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A t t e n d a n c e At Mee t ing . 

FYesent — The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, and Aldermen Flores, Tillman, 
Preckwdnkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, 
Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, 
Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, 
Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, 
Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone. 

Absent — Alderman Haithcock. 

Call To Order . 

On Wednesday, Febmary 8, 2006 at 10:00 A.M., The Honorable Richard M. Daley, 
Mayor, called the City Council to order. The clerk called the roll of members and it 
was found that there were present at that time; Aldermen Flores; Lyle, Beavers, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, L. Thomas, Rugai, Muhoz, Zalewski, 
Solis, Ocasio, Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Mell, Austin, Colon, 
Banks, Mitts, Allen, Laurino, Doherty, Natams, Daley, Tunney, Schulter, M. Smith, 
Stone - 34. 

Quorum present. 

Pledge Of Al legiance. 

Alderman Tunney led the City Council and assembled guests in the Pledge of 
Allegiance to the Flag of the United States of America. 
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I n v o c a t i o n . 

Sister Rosemary Connelly, R.S.M., Misericordia Heart of Mercy, opened the meeting 
wdth prayer. 

R E P O R T S AND COMMUNICATIONS 
F R O M CITY O F F I C E R S . 

Rules Suspended - TRIBUTE TO LATE MRS. CORETTA SCOTT KING. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, presented the following communication; 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the Honorable, The City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - I transmit herewdth a resolution honoring the life 
and memory of Coretta Scott King, whose benevolence for the civil rights movement 
helped shape and strengthen our city and nation. 

Your favorable consideration of this resolution wdll be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Alderman Burke moved to Suspend the Fhiles Temporarily to permit immediate 
consideration of and action upon the said proposed resolution. The motion FYeuailed. 
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The followdng is said proposed resolution; 

WHEREAS, Members ofthis chamber were deeply saddened to learn ofthe death 
of Coretta Scott King on January 30, 2006, at the age of seventy-eight; and 

WHEREAS, Coretta Scott King, the wddow of the slain civil rights activist Martin 
Luther King, Jr., dedicated her life to carrying on Dr. King's legacy by tirelessly 
seeking justice and social change; and 

WHEREAS, She was bom April 27, 1927, on a farm in Alabama and, as a girl 
during the Great Depression, picked cotton to help her family make ends meet; and 

WHEREAS, A smart and diligent student, Coretta Scott King played trumpet and 
piano, and graduated from Antioch College in Ohio, where she majored in music 
and education; and 

WHEREAS, After her graduation from college, she received a scholarship to study 
violin and voice at the New England Conservatory of Music in Boston, where she 
met her future husband, Martin Luther King, Jr., who was studying theology at 
Boston University; and 

WHEREAS, The Kings were married in 1953, and they soon thereafter moved to 
Montgomery, Alabama, where Dr. King began his ministry; and 

WHEREAS, Coretta Scott King spent much of her life devoted to raising their four 
children, Yolanda Denise, Martin Luther III, Dexter Scott and Bernice Albertine, and 
to supporting her husband 's work in the civil rights movement; and 

WHEREAS, Coretta Scott King often accompanied her husband while he led 
freedom marches and gave speeches, but she was an activist in her owm right, 
speaking out in favor of economic justice and international peace; and 

WHEREAS, In January of 1966, Coretta Scott King moved wdth her husband to 
Chicago's North Lawmdale neighborhood to bring attention to the substandard living 
conditions that African-Americans often faced; and 

WHEREAS, After the tragic assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King in Memphis 
in 1968, Coretta Scott King continued working for equality, peace and justice for 
the remainder of her life, both in the United States and abroad; and 

WHEREAS, After her husband 's death, Coretta Scott King devoted much of her 
time to developing and leading the Atlanta-based Martin Luther King, Jr . Center for 
Nonviolent Social Change, as a memorial to her husband ' s life and dreams; and 

WHEREAS, She struggled for more than a decade to have her husband's birthday 
observed as a national holiday, and proudly watched President Reagan sign into law 
a bill designating the holiday in 1983; and 

WHEREAS, Coretta Scott King wdll be remembered not only as the wddow of the 
martyred leader ofthe civil rights movement, but also as the person who, for the last 
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thirty-eight years, was most responsible for keeping alive Dr. King's dreams of a 
world wdth racial equality, social justice and peace; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolued, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City 
of Chicago, assembled this eighth day of Febmary, 2006, do hereby mourn the 
passing of Coretta Scott King, and we extend our heartfelt sympathy to her family; 
and 

Be It Further Resolued, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
each of her four children as a sign of our honor and respect. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, seconded by Aldermen Lyle, Beale, L. Thomas, 
Ocasio, Burnett, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Austin, Mitts, Natarus and Stone, the 
foregoing proposed resolution was Adopted by a rising vote. 

At this point in the proceedings, The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, rose and 
on behalf of the people of Chicago, offered the prayers of his owm family and the 
condolences ofthe people ofChicago to the family ofthe late Mrs. Coretta Scott-King. 
From an early age, Mrs. King learned the value of education as key to an improved 
quality of life and. Mayor Daley observed, became a strong advocate for accessible 
education for all children. In remembering Mrs. King for her involvement to the Civil 
Rights Movement and dedication to improving racial equality and social justice in 
America, a debt of gratitude is owed to the King famiily, Mayor Daley stated, for their 
courage and sacrifice that forever changed our city, nation and world. As we pay 
tribute to the late Mrs. Coretta Scott-King, we truly honor her life and legacy by our 
efforts each day to promote equality, justice and peace for all Americans and. Mayor 
Daley exhorted, through support for the Martin Luther King, Jr . Center for Nonviolent 
Social Change. 

Rules Suspended - OFFICIAL WELCOME EXTENDED TO 
HONORABLE NOBUO KOHNO ON VISIT TO CHICAGO. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, presented the followdng communication: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the Honorable, The City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 
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LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - 1 transmit herewdth a congratulatory resolution 
concerning Nobuo Kohno, President of the Osaka, Japan City Council. 

Your favorable consideration of this resolution wdll be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Alderman Burke moved to Suspend the Rules Temporarily to permit immediate 
consideration of and action upon the said proposed resolution. The motion FYeuailed. 

The followdng is said proposed resolution: 

WHEREAS, The Mayor and the members of this chamber wdsh to welcome to 
Chicago The Honorable Nobuo Kohno, President of the City Council of Osaka, 
Japan; and 

WHEREAS, The City ofChicago and Japan enjoy a long history of friendship and 
exchange and Chicago is home to a vibrant Japanese-American community that 
makes a significant contribution to life in the city; and 

WHEREAS, In 1973, the City of Chicago and the City of Osaka joined together 
through the Chicago Sister Cities International Program and have established a 
close, mutual relationship between the cities; and 

WHEREAS, During the past thirty-three years, Chicago and Osaka have engaged 
in economic and cultural exchanges that have shaped and enhanced the 
development of both cities. From architecture to industry, from blues to taiko 
drums, both cities continue to work together to share ideas on a broad range of 

topics, including the environment, education, culture, medicine, technology and 
government; and 

WHEREAS, The Osaka City CouncU was first estabUshed in June of 1889 and is 
comprised of eighty-nine members, representing each of the city's twenty-four 
administrative wards; and 

WHEREAS, CouncU President Kohno was elected the 10 F* President ofthe Osaka 
City Council on June 2, 2005, after spending over fourteen years as a member of 
the City Council; and 
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WHEREAS, Bom on March 24, 1949, CouncU President Kohno graduated from the 
Faculty of Economics of Doshisya University in 1971 and was first elected to the 
Osaka City Council in April of 1991; and 

WHEREAS, Council President Kohno has served on numerous city council 
committees, including most recently as vice chair ofthe Planning and Fire Defense 
Committee and as chair of the Urban Renaissance Special Committee; and 

WHEREAS, During his eight-day trip in the United States, Council President 
Kohno wdll visit both Chicago and Boston to conduct research on our city councils, 
urban revitalization plans and city government policy regarding international 
exchange and cultural programs; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolued, That we, the Mayor and the members of the City Council of the 
City ofChicago, assembled this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby welcome 
Council President Nobuo Kohno to Chicago and to this meeting of the Chicago City 
Council and wdsh him well in his travels and research; and 

Be It Further Resolued, That suitable copies of this resolution be presented to 
Council President Nobuo Kohno and the Osaka City Council as a token of our 
esteem and good wdshes. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, seconded by Aldermen L. Thomas and Burnett, the 
foregoing proposed resolution was Adopted by yeas and nays as follows; 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwdnkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natams, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natams moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

At this time in the proceedings. The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, rose and 
on behalf of the people ofChicago, welcomed The Honorable Nobuo Kohno, President 
of the City Council of Osaka, Japan on his return visit to Chicago. As a member of 
the Chicago Sister Cities International Program since 1973, the City of Osaka has 
developed a strong and mutually beneficial relationship wdth the City of Chicago in 
business, cultural and governmental affairs. Mayor Daley observed, and expressed 
his appreciation to Council President Kohno and the members of the Osaka City 
Council for their commitment to this successful program. After calling the City 
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Council's attention to the presence in the commissioner's gallery of Ms. Teruyo 
Funakoshi, Executive Director, City of Osaka Office in Chicago, Mr. NobuynkiTomoi, 
Manager, Research and Public Relations Department and Secretariat to the Osaka 
City Council, Mr. Robert Karr, Jr., Co-Chair, Osaka Committee and President, 
Chicago Sister Cities International Program and Ms. Yoko Noge Dean, Co-Chair, 
Osaka Committee, accompanied by members of the Intemational Program, Osaka 
Committee, Ms. Judi Rogers, Mr. Timothy Hill, Ms. Sonia Cooke and Mr. David Smith, 
Mayor Daley invited The Honorable Nobuo Kohno to the Mayor's rostrum where he 
extended his personal welcome and presented Council President Kohno wdth a 
parchment copy of the congratulatory resolution. 

Rules Suspended - CHICAGO POLICE OFFICER CRAIG O. 
BURTON HONORED FOR HEROIC ACTIONS IN 

APPREHENSION OF VIOLENT OFFENDER. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, presented the followdng communication; 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the Honorable, The City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - 1 transmit herewdth a congratulatory resolution 
concerning Officer Craig Burton of the Chicago Police Department and his 
exemplary conduct during the events of January 13, 2006. 

Your favorable consideration of this resolution will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 
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Alderman Burke moved to Suspend the F^les Temporarily to permit immediate 
consideration of and action upon the said proposed resolution. The motion Prevailed. 

The followdng is said proposed resolution; 

WHEREAS, On January 13, 2006, Officer Craig O. Burton (Star Number 17435) 
ofthe Chicago Police Department, assigned to the Area Narcotic Enforcement Team, 
was working undercover wdth his team making covert narcotics purchases in 
Beat 523 on the city's south side, as part of the Department's stepped-up 
enforcement in the area; and 

WHEREAS, WhUe at 122"'' Street and Lafayette Avenue, Officer Burton asked two 
men where he could buy some dmgs, and they directed him down the block. When 
he arrived, a gray van pulled up, and one of the men asked the officer what he 
wanted. Officer Burton asked for "two rocks", street slang for rock cocaine. One of 
the men got out of the van and got into Officer Burton's car; and 

WHEREAS, Once in the car, the man drew a handgun, pointed it directly at Officer 
Burton and demanded his money, threatening to kill him if he did not comply. 
Officer Burton gave the gunman Twenty Dollars, but the gunman demanded more 
money, and, thinking quickly. Officer Burton said he had more money in the trunk; 
and 

WHEREAS, As both men got out of the car. Officer Burton suddenly took cover 
behind the driver's side of the car, drew his pistol, announced his office, and 
ordered the man to drop his weapon; and 

WHEREAS, Instead of compljdng, the offender pointed his gun directly at Officer 
Burton. In fear for his life. Officer Burton shot at the offender, wounding him and 
ending his attack; and 

WHEREAS, The offender has been charged wdth armed robbery and the unlawdul 
use of a weapon by a felon. An investigation revealed that the gunman was out on 
parole for another armed robbery in August of 2002; and 

WHEREAS, The bravery and professionalism of Officer Burton in sizing up the 
scene, remaining calm, and taking carefully measured steps as a life-and-death 
situation unfolded in a matter of seconds, are exemplary; and 

WHEREAS, Undercover narcotics work is a very dangerous job, and during the 
last year alone, nearly a dozen undercover officers have become victims of robbery, 
armed robbery and aggravated battery during narcotics investigations; and 

WHEREAS, Accordingly, we salute Officer Burton for his courage and dedication 
in working undercover in dangerous circumstances, placing his life on the line for 
the benefit ofthe people of Chicago; now, therefore. 
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Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
of Chicago, assembled this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby congratulate 
Police Officer Craig O. Burton on his courageous and effective police work; and 

Be It Furiher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
Officer Burton, and placed on permanent record in his personnel file, as a token of 
our esteem. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, seconded by Aldermen Beale, Carothers and Austin, 
the foregoing proposed resolution was Adopted by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwdnkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matiak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natams, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

At this point in the proceedings. The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, rose and 
on behalf of the people ofChicago, extended appreciation to Police Officer Craig O. 
Burton for his quick response and heroic actions which resulted to the apprehension 
of a violent criminal. The selfless dedication exhibited by Officer Burton is. Mayor 
Daley declared, inherent in all members ofthe Police Department who on a daily basis 
are confronted wdth life-threatening situations. Decrying the scourge of dmgs and 
guns which besets every community. Mayor Daley renewed his call for all Chicagoans 
to assist their police in combating its spread. After recognizing in the visitor's gallery 
the family and friends of Police Officer Craig O. Burton, Mayor Daley invited Officer 
Burton to the Mayor's rostrum where he conveyed his personal thanks and presented 
Officer Burton wdth a parchment copy ofthe congratulatory resolution. 

Rules Suspended - MEMBERS OF CHICAGO FIRE DEPARTMENT 
BATTALION 15, ENGINE COMPANY 28 , TRUCK COMPANY 4, 

TRUCK COMPANY 8 AND AMBULANCE 19 HONORED 
FOR HEROIC LIFE-SAVING RESCUE. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, presented the foUowring communication; 
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OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the Honorable, The City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - I transmit herewith a congratulatory resolution 
concerning the members of Battalion 15, Engine Company 28, Truck Company 8, 
Tmck Company 4 and Ambulance 19 of the Chicago Fire Department and their 
exemplary conduct during the events of December 1, 2005. 

Your favorable consideration of this resolution wdll be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Alderman Burke moved to Suspend the Rules Temporarily to permit immediate 
consideration of and action upon the said proposed resolution. The motion FYeuailed. 

The followdng is said proposed resolution: 

WHEREAS, Early in the morning of December 1, 2005, the Chicago Fire 
Department's Battalion 15 responded to a report of fire at 2863 South Quinn Street; 
and 

WHEREAS, Firefighters arrived on the scene to find heavy smoke pouring from the 
front door of a two-story single-family home wdth fire visible on the south side ofthe 
structure; and 

WHEREAS, Members of Engine Company 28 instantly led out two hose lines to 
attack the fire on the building's first floor and positioned another line outside the 
home to prevent the fire from spreading to adjacent buildings; and 

WHEREAS, At the same time. Lieutenant Aparicio Rivera and Firefighter/E.M.T. 
Joseph Donavan of Truck Company 8 immediately entered the front ofthe home to 
search for signs of life. The search took on added urgency when a resident of the 
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home, who had managed to escape the now-blazing inferno, screamed to the 
firefighters that her husband, daughter and grandson were still inside the building; 
and 

WHEREAS, Firefighters James Dougala and Mark Obog of Truck Company 8 
spotted a woman and young boy standing at a second-floor wdndow on the south 
side ofthe home, where they were trapped by the fire and smoke surrounding them; 
and 

WHEREAS, Due to the almost complete lack of space between the burning 
building and the building next door, Firefighters Dougala and Obog quickly realized 
that a ground ladder could not be used to effect a rescue. Instead, these two 
experienced firefighters raced to the far side of the building next door, where they 
positioned a rescue ladder, which Firefighter Dougala climbed to reach the edge of 
the building's sharply peaked roof; and 

WHEREAS, After scaling one side of the sloped roof to reach its top. Firefighter 
Dougala sat down on the portion of the sloped roof directly opposite the burning 
building and deftly maneuvered himself dowm to the sloped roofs edge. Once there, 
he used his feet to work his way along the full expanse of the building until he 
reached the area where the woman and young boy were trapped, but could now be 
pulled to the relative safety ofthe sloped roof. Firefighter Dougala then retraced his 
steps, bringing each victim, one at a time, back to the rescue ladder^ where 
Firefighter Obog brought them to complete safety; and 

WHEREAS, While this dramatic and agile rescue was taking place on the 
building's rooftop. Captain Robert Twardak of Truck Company 4 and Firefighter 
Christopher O'Hara of Truck Company 8 broke into the rear ofthe first floor ofthe 
burning building, where they found in the kitchen an unconscious elderly man, who 
had succumbed to the blistering heat and toxic smoke; and 

WHEREAS, Captain Twardak and Firefighter O'Hara carried the man outside to 
the yard, where they assisted his breathing and administered life-saving oxygen 
until Ambulance 19 arrived on the scene to provide additional medical assistance; 
and 

WHEREAS, The three individuals whose lives were imperiled by this horrific fire 
owe an enormous debt of gratitude to the followdng members of the Chicago Fire 
Department who, in keeping wdth the highest traditions of the Chicago Fire 
Department, performed their jobs courageously, flawlessly and wdth outstanding 
results: Captain Robert Twardak, Lieutenant Aparicio Rivera, Firefighter/E.M.T. 
Mark Obog; Firefighter/E.M.T. Joseph Donavan, Firefighter James Dougala, 
Firefighter Christopher O'Hara, and all ofthe men of Battalion 15, Engine Company 
28, Tmck Company 8, Truck Company 4 and Ambulance 19; now, therefore. 
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Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
of Chicago, assembled this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby applaud the 
above-named members of the Chicago Fire Department for their professionalism, 
valor and exceptional efforts on behalf of the citizenry of Chicago; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That suitable copies of this resolution be presented to 
these members of the Chicago Fire Department, and placed on permanent record 
in each of their personnel files, as a token of our appreciation and esteem. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, seconded by Aldermen Flores, Balcer, Murphy, 
Carothers, Allen, Doherty and Natarus, the foregoing proposed resolution was 
Adopted by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, TUlman, Preckwdnkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matiak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

At this point in the proceedings. The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, rose and 
on behalf of the people of Chicago, expressed gratitude and appreciation to the 
members of BattaUon 15, Engine Company 28, Tmck Company 4, Truck 
Company 8 and Ambulance 19 for their heroic, life-saving rescue. Lauding the 
firefighters for their committed professionalism, teamwork and selfless dedication, 
Mayor Daley declared them representative of the men and women of the Fire 
Department who have dedicated their lives to the service and protection of all 
Chicagoans. After caUing the City Council's attention to the presence in the visitor's 
gallery of the honorees' families and friends. Mayor Daley invited Captain Robert 
Twardak, Lieutenant Aparicio Rivera, Firefighter/Emergency Medical Technician Mark 
Ogob, Firefighter/Emergency Medical Technician Joseph Donavan, Firefighter James 
Dougala and Firefighter Christopher O'Hara to the Mayor's rostrum where he 
conveyed his personal thanks and presented each wdth a parchment copy of the 
congratulatory resolution. 

Rules Suspended - MR. PETER A. MALECKI HONORED 
FOR DRAMATIC AND EFFECTIVE RESCUE. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, presented the followdng communication: 
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OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the Honorable, The City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - I transmit herewdth a congratulatory resolution 
conceming Mr. Peter A. Malecki of the city's Department of Streets and Sanitation 
and his exemplary conduct during the events of November 23, 2005. 

Your favorable consideration of this resolution wdll be appreciated. 

Very tmly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Alderman Burke moved to Suspend the Rules Temporarily to permit immediate 
consideration of and action upon the said proposed resolution. The motion FYeuailed. 

The followdng is said proposed resolution; 

WHEREAS, On the evening of November 23, 2005, Mr. Peter A. Malecki, an 
employee of the city's Department of Streets and Sanitation, stopped his car for 
lowered railroad gates on Grand Avenue west of Harlem Avenue; and 

WHEREAS, Looking dowm the tracks, Mr. Malecki was stunned to see that the 
approaching train was pushing a car ahead of it, that the car was on fire, and that 
the friction of metal on metal was causing the car to emit a shower of sparks; and 

WHEREAS, Continuing to watch in horror, Mr. Malecki saw the car get pushed to 
the side ofthe train and come to rest next to the tracks, continuing to bum; and 

WHEREAS, With no thought for his own safety, Mr. Malecki rushed to the side of 
the crushed auto, where he saw that the driver was trapped behind the air bag, 
which had deployed; and 
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WHEREAS, Thinking quickly, Mr. Malecki reached in through the open wdndow, 
lifted the air bag out of the way and managed to unfasten the driver's safety belt; 
and 

WHEREAS, Using all of his strength, Mr. Malecki then pulled the dazed woman 
out of the vehicle's open wdndow, then dragged her to safety far away from the 
burning car; 

WHEREAS, Thanks to the courage and quick thinking of Mr. Malecki, the woman 
was saved from certain harm; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolued, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City 
of Chicago, assembled this eighth day of Febmary, 2006, do hereby congratulate 
Mr. Peter A. Malecki on his brave and dramatic rescue; and 

Be It Further Resolued, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to Mr. 
Peter A. Malecki, and placed on permanent record in his personnel file, as a token 
of our esteem. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, seconded by Aldermen Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, 
Mell and Banks, the foregoing proposed resolution was Adopted by yeas and nays as 
follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwdnkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

At this point in the proceedings. The Honorable f^chard M. Daley, Mayor, rose and 
on behalf of the people ofChicago expressed appreciation to Department of Street and 
Sanitation employee Peter A. Malecki for his quick and decisive action in rescuing a 
woman trapped in a burning vehicle. Declaring Mr. Malecki's wdllingness to become 
involved, to intervene in a potentially deadly situation as epitomizing the "I WiU" 
Chicago spirit. Mayor Daley cited Mr. Malecki as a true public servant. After 
recognizing the presence in the visitor's gallery of the family and friends of 
Mr. Peter A. Malecki, Mayor Daley invited Mr. Malecki to the Mayor's rostrum where 
he expressed his personal thanks and presented him wdth a parchment copy of the 
congratulatory resolution. 
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Re/erred - APPOINTMENT OF MR. HARDIK V. BHATT AS 
CHIEF INFORMATION OFFICER OF DEPARTMENT OF 

BUSINESS AND INFORMATION SERVICES. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the followdng communication 
which was, at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of Council 
Rule 43), Referred to the Committee on the Budget and Gouemment Operations: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the Honorable, The City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - I have appointed Hardik V. Bhatt as Chief 
Information Officer of Business and Information Services. 

Your favorable consideration of this appointment wdll be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Re/erred - APPOINTMENT OF MS. JACQUELINE KING 
AS COMMISSIONER OF DEPARTMENT 

OF HUMAN RESOURCES. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the followdng communication 
which was, at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of Council 
Rule 43), Referred to the Committee on the Budget and Gouemment Operations: 
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OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the Honorable, The City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - I have appointed Jacqueline King as Commissioner 
of Human Resources. 

Your favorable consideration of this appointment wdll be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Re/erred - APPOINTMENT OF MR. RICHARD RODRIGUEZ 
AS EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF DEPARTMENT OF 

CONSTRUCTION AND PERMITS. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the following communication 
which was, at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of Council 
Rule 43), Referred to the Committee on Buildings: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the Honorable, The City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 
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LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - 1 have appointed Richard Rodriguez as Executive 
Director of Constmction and Permits. 

Your favorable consideration of this appointment wdll be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Referred - APPOINTMENT OF MS. PATRICIA SCUDIERO 
AS ZONING ADMINISTRATOR. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the followdng communication 
which was, at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of Council 
Rule 43), Re/erred to the Committee on Zoning: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - I have appointed Patricia Scudiero as Zoning 
Administrator. 

Your favorable consideration of this appointment wdll be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 
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Re/erred - APPOINTMENT OF MR. HENRY T. CHANDLER, JR. 
AS MEMBER OF CHICAGO TRANSIT AUTHORITY. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the followdng communication 
which was, at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of Council 
Rule 43), Re/erred to the Committee on Transportation and FYiblic Way: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the Honorable, The City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - I have appointed Henry T. Chandler, Jr. as a 
member of the Chicago Transit Authority to a term effective immediately and 
expiring September 1, 2007, to complete the unexpired term of Victor H. Reyes, who 
resigned. 

Your favorable consideration of this appointment wdll be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Referred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 4, CHAPTER 60 , SECTIONS 130(f) 
AND 181 OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO CONCERNING 

EXTERIOR SAFETY PLAN REQUIREMENTS FOR LATE-
HOUR LIQUOR LICENSE ESTABLISHMENTS. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the followdng communication 
which was, together wdth the proposed ordinance transmitted therewdth. Referred to 
the Committee on License and Consumer Protection: 
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OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the Honorable, The City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - At the request of the Director of Business Affairs 
and Licensing, I transmit herewdth an ordinance amending Chapter 4-60 of the 
Municipal Code of Chicago regarding late-hour liquor license requirements. 

Your favorable consideration of this ordinance wdll be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Referred - AMENDMENT OF TITLES 4 AND 11 OF MUNICIPAL 
CODE OF CHICAGO BY FURTHER REGULATION OF DRAIN 

LAYER LICENSES, WATER USE CONNECTIONS 
AND VACANCY CREDITS. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the followdng communication 
which was, together wdth the proposed ordinance transmitted therewdth. Referred to 
the Committee on the Budget and Gouemment Operations: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the Honorable, The City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 
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LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - At the request of the Commissioner of Water 
Management, I transmit herewdth an ordinance amending the Municipal Code 
regarding the drain layers license, water use and vacancy credit. 

Your favorable consideration of this ordinance wdll be appreciated. 

Very tmly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Referred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 17 OF MUNICIPAL 
CODE OF CHICAGO (CHICAGO ZONING ORDINANCE) 

CONCERNING NOTIFICATION, REVIEW AND 
APPROVAL PROCEDURES FOR POS-3 

NATURAL AREA ZONING 
MAP AMENDMENTS. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the followdng communication 
which was, together wdth the proposed ordinance transmitted therewdth. Referred to 
the Committee on Zoning: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the Honorable, The City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN-Attherequest ofthe Commissioner ofPIanning and 
Development, I transmit herewith an ordinance amending the zoning code regarding 
special notice procedures for the POS-3 designation. 
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Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated. 

Very tmly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF GENERAL 
OBLIGATION PROJECT AND REFUNDING 

BONDS, SERIES 2006. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the followdng communication 
which was, together wdth the proposed ordinance transmitted therewdth. Referred to 
the Committee on Finance: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the Honorable, The City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - At the request of the Chief Financial Officer, I 
transmit herewdth an ordinance authorizing the issuance of 2006 general obligation 
project and refunding bonds. 

Your favorable consideration ofthis ordinance wdll be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 
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Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION OF PERMIT FEE WAIVERS FOR 
REHABILITATION OF WASHINGTON PARK Y.M.C.A. 

FACILITY AT 5000 SOUTH INDIANA AVENUE. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the followdng communication 
which was, together wdth the proposed ordinance transmitted therewdth. Referred to 
the Committee on Finance: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the Honorable, The City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - At the request of the Commissioner of Housing, I 
transmit herewith an ordinance authorizing a fee waiver regarding property located 
at 5000 South Indiana Avenue. 

Your favorable consideration of this ordinance wdll be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Referred - DESIGNATION OF ASAT, INC. AS PROJECT DEVELOPER 
AND AUTHORIZATION FOR EXECUTION OF REDEVELOPMENT 

AGREEMENT AND ISSUANCE OF CITY NOTE FOR 
CONSTRUCTION OF MIXED-USE DEVELOPMENT 

AT 6401 - 6425 NORTH ROCKWELL STREET. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the followdng communication 
which was, together wdth the proposed ordinance transmitted therewdth. Referred to 
the Committee on Finance: 
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OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the Honorable, The City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN-Attherequest ofthe Commissioner ofPIanning and 
Development, I transmit herewdth an ordinance authorizing the execution of a 
redevelopment agreement wdth Asat, Inc. regarding property located at 6401 — 6425 
North Rockwell Street. 

Your favorable consideration of this ordinance wdll be appreciated. 

Very tmly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Referred - AUTHORIZATION FOR EXECUTION OF AGREEMENT 
WITH CITY OF BLUE ISLAND FOR SEWER CONNECTION 

AT WEST 119™ STREET AND NEW DIVISION STREET. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the followdng communication 
which was, together wdth the proposed ordinance transmitted therewdth. Referred to 
the Committee on Finance: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the Honorable, The City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 
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LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - At the request of the Commissioner of Water 
Management, I transmit herewdth an ordinance authorizing the execution of an 
intergovernmental agreement wdth Blue Island. 

Your favorable consideration of this ordinance wdll be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Referred - AMENDMENT OF 2006 ANNUAL APPROPRIATION 
ORDINANCE WITHIN FUND 925 TO PROVIDE GRANT 

AWARDS TO VARIOUS MUNICIPAL AGENCIES. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the followdng communication 
which was, together wdth the proposed ordinance transmitted therewdth, Referred to 
the Committee on the Budget and Gouemment Operations: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the Honorable, The City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - At the request of the Budget Director, I transmit 
herewdth a Fund 925 amendment. 

Your favorable consideration of this ordinance wdll be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 
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Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR EXPENDITURE OF OPEN SPACE 
IMPACT FEE FUNDS FOR VARIOUS PARTICIPATING 

COMMUNITY AREAS. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the followdng communication 
which was, together wdth the proposed ordinances transmitted therewdth. Referred 
to the Committee on the Budget and Gouemment Operations: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN-Attherequest ofthe Commissioner ofPIanning and 
Development, I transmit herewdth ordinances authorizing the expenditure of Open 
Space Impact Fee Funds. 

Your favorable consideration of these ordinances wdll be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Referred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH AUTHORIZED 
ESTABLISHMENT OF POLICE HOMEBUYER ASSISTANCE 

PROGRAM TO INCLUDE FIREFIGHTERS AND 
PARAMEDICS AND TO CHANGE PROGRAM 

NAME TO "PUBLIC SAFETY OFFICER 
HOMEBUYER ASSISTANCE 

PROGRAM". 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the followdng communication 
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which was, together wdth the proposed ordinance transmitted therewdth. Referred to 
the Committee on Housing and Real Estate: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the Honorable, The City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - At the request of the Commissioner of Housing, I 
transmit herewdth an ordinance amending the Police Homebuyer Assistance 
Program. 

Your favorable consideration of this ordinance wdll be appreciated. 

Very tmly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR SALE AND REDEVELOPMENT 
OF CITY-OWNED PROPERTIES AT VARIOUS LOCATIONS. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the followdng communication 
which was, together wdth the proposed ordinance transmitted therewdth. Referred to 
the Committee on Housing and Real Estate: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN-Attherequest ofthe Commissioner of Planning and 
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Development, I transmit herewdth ordinances authorizing the sale of city-owmed 
property. 

Your favorable consideration of these ordinances wdll be appreciated. 

Very tmly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Referred - AUTHORIZATION FOR SALE OF CITY-OWNED PROPERTIES 
TO, EXECUTION OF REDEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT WITH 

AND WAIVER OF CERTAIN PERMIT FEES FOR 
KEYSTONE PLACE GP, L.L.C. UNDER CITY 

LOTS FOR CITY LIVING PROGRAM. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the followdng communication 
which was, together wdth the proposed ordinance transmitted therewdth. Referred to 
the Committee on Housing and Real Estate: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - At the request of the Commissioner of Housing, I 
transmit herewdth an ordinance authorizing a sale of city-owned property in central 
Woodlawm. 

Your favorable consideration ofthis ordinance wdll be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 
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Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR ACQUISITION OF PROPERTIES AT 
4241 WEST BELMONT AVENUE AND 3100 NORTH TRIPP 

AVENUE FOR BENEFIT OF PULASKI CORRIDOR 
REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT AREA 

PLAN AND PROJECT. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the following communication 
which was, together wdth the proposed ordinance transmitted therewdth. Referred to 
the Committee on Housing and Real Estate: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the Honorable, The City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN-Attherequest ofthe Commissioner ofPIanning and 
Deyelopment, 1 transmit herewdth an ordinance authorizing the acquisition of 
property at 4241 West Belmont Avenue and 3100 North Tripp Avenue. 

Your favorable consideration of this ordinance wdll be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Referred - AUTHORIZATION FOR ACQUISITION OF PROPERTIES AT 
9536 SOUTH GENOA AVENUE AND 13535 SOUTH TORRENCE 

AVENUE FOR DEPARTMENT OF WATER MANAGEMENT 
AND DEPARTMENT OF STREETS AND SANITATION. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the followdng communication 
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which was, together wdth the proposed ordinances transmitted therewdth. Referred 
to the Committee on Housing and Real Estate: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the Honorable, The City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - At the request of General Services, I transmit 
herewdth ordinances authorizing negotiations for the purchase of property. 

Your favorable consideration of these ordinances wdll be appreciated. 

Very tmly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Referred - AUTHORIZATION FOR EXECUTION OF INTERGOVERNMENTAL 
AGREEMENT WITH AND TRANSFER OF CITY-OWNED PROPERTIES 

TO CHICAGO PARK DISTRICT FOR DEVELOPMENT 
OF COMMUNITY PARK AT 3538 - 3550 

NORTH LINCOLN AVENUE. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the followdng communication 
which was, together wdth the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith, Referred to 
the Committee on Housing and Real Estate: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the Honorable, The City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 
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LADIES AND GENTLEMEN-Attherequest ofthe Commissioner of Planning and 
Development, I transmit herewdth an ordinance authorizing the execution of an 
intergovemmental agreement wdth the Chicago Park District regarding property at 
3538 - 3550 North Lincoln Avenue. 

Your favorable consideration of this ordinance wdll be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 

Referred - AUTHORIZATION FOR RENEWAL OF LEASE 
AGREEMENT AT 801 WEST ADAMS STREET 

FOR DEPARTMENT OF POLICE. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, submitted the followdng communication 
which was, together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewdth. Referred to 
the Committee on Housing and Real Estate: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the Honorable, The City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - At the request of the Commissioner of General 
Services, I transmit herewdth an ordinance authorizing the execution of a lease 
renewal agreement for property located 801 West Adams Street. 

Your favorable consideration of this ordinance wdll be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RICHARD M. DALEY, 
Mayor. 
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Ci ty Counc i l I n f o r m e d As To Misce l l aneous 
D o c u m e n t s F i led In Ci ty C le rk ' s Office. 

Mr. Edmund W. Kantor, Deputy City Clerk, informed the City Council that 
documents have been filed in his office relating to the respective subjects designated 
as follows; 

Placed On F i l e -OATH OF OFFICE OF MR. STEPHEN C. HUGHES 
AS TRUSTEE OF FIREMEN'S ANNUITY AND 

BENEFIT FUND OF CHICAGO. 

The oath of office of Mr. Stephen C Hughes as Tmstee ofthe Firemen's Annuity and 
Benefit Fund of Chicago, which was Placed on File. 

Placed On F i l e -OATH OF OFFICE OF MR. STEPHEN C. HUGHES 
AS TRUSTEE OF LABORERS' AND RETIREMENT 

BOARD EMPLOYEES' ANNUITY AND 
BENEFIT FUND OF CHICAGO. 

The oath of office of Mr. Stephen C Hughes as Tmstee of Laborer's and Retirement 
Board Employee's Annuity and Benefit Fund of Chicago, which was Placed on File. 

Placed On F i l e -OATH OF OFFICE OF MR. STEPHEN C. HUGHES 
AS TRUSTEE OF POLICEMEN'S ANNUITY AND 

BENEFIT FUND OF CHICAGO. 

The oath of office of Mr. Stephen C Hughes as Trustee ofthe Policemen's Annuity 
and Benefit Fund of Chicago, which was Placed on File. 
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Placed On File - AUTHORIZATION FOR EXECUTION OF AGREEMENT 
WITH SOO LINE RAILROAD COMPANY, DOING BUSINESS 

AS CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILROAD, CONCERNING 
RELOCATION OF UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD 

FACILITIES IN CONJUNCTION WITH 
O'HARE MODERNIZATION 

PROGRAM. 

A communication from Ms. Jamie L. Rhee, General Counsel, under the date of 
December 19, 2005, transmitting an Authorization Agreement wdth Soo Line Railroad 
Company, doing business as Canadian Pacific Railway, concerning relocation of 
Union Pacific Railroad facilities in conjunction wdth O'Hare Modernization Program, 
which was Placed on File. 

Placed On File - MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT AND 
LETTERS OF AGREEMENT CONCERNING EQUIPMENT 

AND REIMBURSABLE SERVICES IN CONNECTION 
WITH O'HARE MODERNIZATION PROGRAM. 

A communication from Jamie L. Rhee, General Counsel, under the date of 
January 23, 2006, transmitting Modification 1 to the Memorandum of Agreement 
AGL-363 — Procurement and InstaUation of LLWAS and Electronic Equipment for the 
Relocation of LLWAS Station 19, together with Letter Agreements for cost 
reimburseable services provided by the North Cook County Soil and Water 
Conservation District in connection wdth the O'Hare Modernization Program 
Kane/DuPage Water Conservation District, which was Placed on File. 

Placed On File - INSPECTOR GENERAL'S QUARTERLY REPORT 
FOR PERIOD ENDED DECEMBER 3 1 , 2005 . 

A communication from Mr. David H. Hoffman, Inspector General, under the date of 
January 13, 2006, filed in the Office ofthe City Clerk pursuant to Title 2, Chapter 56, 
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Section 120 of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago, transmitting a quarterly 
report on the followdng investigations for the period of October 1, 2005 through 
December 31 , 2005, which was Placed on File: 

Investigations Initiated; 393 

Investigations of Employees: 334 

Investigations of Appointed Officials: 6 

Investigations of Elected Officials: 14 

Investigations of Contractors, 
Subcontractors and Persons 
Seeking City Contracts; 39 

Investigations of Persons Seeking 
Certification of Eligibility; 0 

Investigations Involving Alleged 
Misconduct; 393 

Investigations Involving Waste 
and Inefficiency: 0 

Investigations Concluded; 460 

Investigations Pending: 654 

Placed on Fi le -CITY COMPTROLLER'S QUARTERLY REPORT 
FOR PERIOD ENDED DECEMBER 3 1 , 2005 . 

A communication from Mr. Stephen Hughes, Acting City Comptroller, under the 
date of January 31 , 2006, transmitting a quarterly report containing the followdng 
financial statements, which were Placed on File: 

City of Chicago Corporate Fund; Condensed Statement of Cash Receipts and 
Disbursements for three months ended December 31 , 2005; 
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Statement offhanded Debt as of December 31 , 2005; and 

City of Chicago Corporate Fund; Statement of Floating Debt as of December 31, 
2005. 

Ci ty Counc i l I n fo rmed As To C e r t a i n A c t i o n s T a k e n . 

PUBLICATION OF JOURNAL. 

The Deputy City Clerk infoimed the City Council that all those ordinances, et 
cetera, which were passed by the City Council on January 11, 2006 and which were 
required by statute to be published in book or pamphlet form or in one or more 
newspapers, were published in pamphlet form on Febmary 7, 2006 by being printed 
in full text in printed pamphlet copies of the Joumal of the FYoceedings of the City 
Coundl of the City of Chicago of the regular meeting held on January 11, 2006, 
published by authority ofthe City Council, in accordance wdth the provisions ofTitle 
2, Chapter 12, Section 050 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, as passed on June 27, 
1990. 

Misce l l aneous C o m m u n i c a t i o n s , R e p o r t s , E t Ce t e r a , 
R e q u i r i n g Counc i l Ac t ion ( T r a n s m i t t e d To 

Ci ty Counc i l By Ci ty Clerk) . 

The Deputy City Clerk transmitted communications, reports, et cetera, relating to 
the respective subjects listed below, which were acted upon by the City Council in 
each case in the manner noted, as follows: 

Referred - ZONING RECLASSIFICATIONS 
OF PARTICULAR AREAS. 

Applications (in duplicate) together wdth the proposed ordinances for amendments 
ofTitle 17 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago (Chicago Zoning Ordinance), as amended. 
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for the purpose of reclassifying particular areas, which were Referred to the 
Committee on Zoning, as follows; 

Amalgamated Bank ofChicago, as Tmstee under Trust Agreement dated January 
11, 1996 and known as Trust Number 5696 — to classify as a B3-2 Community 
Shopping District instead of a B1-2 Neighborhood Shopping District the area showm 
on Map Number 14-1 bounded by: 

a line 141 feet south of and parallel to West 59'*' Street; South Westem Avenue; 
a line 270 feet south of and paraUel to West 59*^ Street; and the public alley next 
west of and parallel to South Westem Avenue. 

Mr. John Asoofi, in care of Gordon 86 Pikarski — to classify as a B2-3 
Neighborhood Mixed-Use District instead of an Ml-2 Limited Manufacturing/ 
Business Park District the area showm on Map Number 13-M bounded by; 

North Northwest Highway; a line 148.94 feet in length perpendicular to North 
Northwest Highway commencing at a point 153.4 feet northwest of the 
intersection of North Northwest Highway and the centerline of North Marmora 
Avenue as extending; a line 157.53 feet long parallel to North Northwest 
Highway connecting the line immediately previous with the line immediately 
followdng; and a line 148.07 feet in length perpendicular to North Northwest 
Highway commencing at a point 310.93 feet northwest of the intersection of 
North Northwest Highway and the centerline of North Marmora Avenue as 
extended. 

Bafcor, Inc. — to classify as a B2-3 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District instead ofan 
Ml-3 Limited Manufacturing/Business Park District and further, to classify as a 
Residential Business Planned Development instead of a B2-3 Neighborhood Mixed-
Use District the area shown on Map Number 1-G bounded by; 

North Milwaukee Avenue; West Grand Avenue; a line 324.19 feet west of the 
intersection of North Milwaukee Avenue and West Grand Avenue (as measured 
from the north right-of-way line of West Grand Avenue and perpendicular 
thereto); a line 40.29 feet north of and parallel to West Grand Avenue; a line 
116.40 feet east of and parallel to North Peoria Street; a line from a point 116.40 
feet east of North Peoria Street and 165.54 feet north of West Grand Avenue to 
a point 134.6 feet east of North Peoria Street and 171.64 feet north of West 
Grand Avenue; a line from a point 134.6 feet east of North Peoria Street and 
171.64 feet north of West Grand Avenue to a point 145.36 feet east of North 
Peoria Street and 179.65 feet north of West Grand Avenue; and a line from a 
point 145.36 feet east of North Peoria Street and 179.65 feet north of West 
Grand Avenue to a point 398.82 feet northwest of the intersection of North 
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Milwaukee Avenue and West Grand Avenue (as measured from the 
southwesterly right-of-way line of North Milwaukee Avenue and perpendicular 
thereto). 

Chicago University Commons L.L.C. — to classify as an RM5.5 Residential Multi-
Unit District instead of a Cl-2 Neighborhood Commercial District the area showm 
on Map Number 4-G bounded by; 

West 14*̂  Place; a line 191.92 feet west of and paraUel to South Morgan Street; 
a line 81.76 feet south of and parallel to West 14*̂  Place also known as the alley 
next south of and parallel to West 14* Place; and a line 336 feet west of and 
parallel to South Morgan Street, 

also, to classify as Residential Planned Development Number 873, as amended, 
instead of an RMS.5 Residential Multi-Unit District and Residential Planned 
Development Number 873 the area shown on Map Number 4-G bounded by; 

West 14"" Place; a line 191.92 feet west of and parallel to South Morgan Street; 
the alley next south of and parallel to West 14"" Place; South Morgan Street; the 
south right-of-way line of vacated alley next south of and parallel to West 15* 
Street; and South Racine Avenue, 

excluding therefrom the property bounded by; 

West 15* Street; South Aberdeen Street; a line 96.67 feet north of and parallel 
to West 15* Street; and a line 83.68 feet west of and parallel to South Aberdeen 
Street, 

and also, excluding therefrom the property bounded by: 

West 15* Street; a line 203.68 feet west of and parallel to South Aberdeen 
Street; a line 96.67 feet north of and parallel to West 15* Street; and a line 
227.68 feet west of and paraUel to South Aberdeen Street. 

Coles Property Group, L.L.C. — to classify as a Cl-1 Neighborhood Commercial 
District instead of an M1-1 Limited Manufacturing/Business Park District the area 
showm on Map Number 7-J bounded by; 

a line 149.95 feet north of and parallel to West Diversey Avenue; the alley next 
east of and parallel to North Pulaski Road; a line 239.80 feet north of and 
parallel to West Diversey Avenue; North Harding Avenue; West Diversey Avenue; 
and North Pulaski Road. 
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De LaSalle Institute — to classify as an Institutional-Business Planned 
Development instead of an RM5 Residential Multi-Unit District, RS3 Residential 
Single-Unit District and a Bl-3 Neighborhood Shopping District the area showm on 
Map Number 8-E bounded by: 

East 34* Street (as extended where no street exists also known as a line 637.00 
feet north of and parallel to East 35* Street); South Michigan Avenue; a line 
253.10 feet north of and parallel to East 35* Street; the alley next east of and 
parallel to South Michigan Avenue; East 35* Street; and a line 470.00 feet west 
of and parallel to South Michigan Avenue (also known as the west right-of-way 
line of vacated South Wabash Avenue). 

Mr. Martin Flores, President, Director and sole shareholder of Best Agave, Inc. , 
doing business as Agave Bar and Grill — to classify as a B3-3 District instead of a 
Bl-3 District the area showm on Map Number 7-G bounded by: 

a line from a point 169 feet northwesterly of the northeast corner of the 
intersection of North Lincoln Avenue and North Greenview Avenue at West Barry 
Avenue (as measured along the easterly right-of-way of North Lincoln Avenue); 
then north to a point 69.44 feet perpendicular to North Lincoln Avenue; then 
southeasterly at 90 degrees for a distance of 9.95 feet parallel to North Lincoln 
Avenue; then southwesterly at 90 degrees for a distance of 10.85 feet; then 
southeasterly at 90 degrees for a distance of 14.05 feet parallel to North Lincoln 
Avenue; then southwesterly at 90 degrees for a distance of 58.48 feet 
perpendicular to North Lincoln Avenue; and North Lincoln Avenue. 

Mr. Poothakallil Gabriel, in care of Gordon 85 Pikarski — to classify as a B3-3 
Community Shopping District instead of a Cl-2 Neighborhood Commercial District 
the area showm on Map Number 5-H bounded by; 

the alley next north of West North Avenue; North Hermitage Avenue; West North 
Avenue; and a line 49 feet west of and parallel to North Hermitage Avenue. 

Gendell Partners-Mount Greenwood, L.L.C. — to classify as a B3-1 Community 
Shopping District instead of an RS2 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) 
District the area showm on Map Number 26-J bounded by; 

a line 202.94 feet north of and parallel to West 111* Street; the alley next west 
of and parallel to South Kedzie Avenue; the alley next north of and parallel to 
West 111* Street; the alley next east of and parallel to South Spaulding Avenue; 
a line 202.88 feet north of and parallel to South Spaulding Avenue; and South 
Sawyer Avenue, 
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also, to classify as a Business Planned Development instead of a B1 -1 Neighborhood 
Shopping District and a B3-1 Community Shopping District the area showm on Map 
Number 26-J bounded by: 

a line 202.94 feet north of and parallel to West 111* Street; the alley next west 
of and parallel to South Kedzie Avenue; a line 193 feet north of and parallel to 
West 111* Street; South Kedzie Avenue; West 111* Street; a line 399.40 feet 
west of and parallel to South Kedzie Avenue; the south right-of-way line of the 
alley next north of and parallel to West 111* Street; the alley next east of and 
paraUel to South Spaulding Avenue; a line 202.88 feet north of and parallel to 
West 111* Street; and South Sawyer Avenue. 

Graffey Hill Development, Inc. — to classify as an RT4 Residential Two-Flat 
Towmhouse and Multi-Unit District instead of an RS3 Residential Single-Unit 
(Detached House) District the area showm on Map Number 7-1 bounded by; 

West Logan Boulevard; a line 96.00 feet west of North Artesian Avenue; the alley 
south and parallel to West Logan Boulevard; and a line 144.00 feet west of North 
Artesian Avenue. 

Mr. Bill KokaUas, in care of Mr. James J. Banks -- to classify as a B2-3 
Neighborhood Mixed-Use District instead of a B3-2 Community Shopping District 
and a B3-3 Community Shopping District the area showm on Map Number 2-1 
bounded by: 

a line 200 feet north of and parallel to West Harrison Street; South Califomia 
Avenue; West Harrison Street; and the alley west of and parallel to South 
Califomia Avenue. 

Investcorp SA Corporation, in care of Marino & Associates, P.C. — to classify as an 
RT3.5 Residential Two-Flat, Towmhouse and Multi-Unit District instead ofan RS2 
Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District the area shown on Map Number 
24-F bounded by: 

the public alley next north of and parallel to West 99* Street; a line 156.72 feet 
east of and parallel to South LaSalle Street; West 99* Street; and a line 56.22 
feet east of and parallel to South LaSalle Street. 

Kasper Development, Ltd., in care of Marino & Associates, P.C. — to classify as 
an RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District instead of an RS2 
Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District the area showm on Map Number 
14-M bounded by: 
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the public alley next west of and parallel to South Menard Avenue; a line 62.12 
feet north of and parallel to West 56* Street; South Menard Avenue; and West 
56* Street. 

Mansion View Development Corp, in care of Mr. James J. Banks — to 
classify as an RM6.5 Residential Multi-Unit District instead of an Ml-2 Limited 
Manufacturing/Business Park District and further, to classify as a Residential 
Plemned Development instead ofan RM6.5 Residential Multi-Unit District the area 
showm on Map Number l-I bounded by: 

West Majrpole Avenue; a line 100 feet east of and parallel to North Talman 
Avenue; West Washington Boulevard; and North Talman Avenue. 

Mr. Dale Mark, in care of Gordon 85 Pikarski — to classify as an RT4 Residential 
Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District instead ofan RS3 Residential Single-
Unit (Detached House) District the area showm on Map Number 3-G bounded by: 

West Walton Street; a line 100 feet west of and parallel to North Greenview 
Avenue; the alley next south of West Walton Street; and a line 125.5 feet west 
of and paraUel to North Greenview Avenue. 

Marquette Gardens, L.L.C. — to classify as an RS3 Residential Single-Unit 
(Detached House) District instead ofan Ml-1 Limited Manufacturing/Business Park 
District the area showm on Map Number 24-B bounded by: 

East 95* Street; South Marquette Avenue; a line 650 feet south of and parallel 
to East 95* Street; and the east boundary line ofthe right-of-way ofthe Chicago 
Rock Island and Pacific Railroad, also knowm as Block 122, except a strip 25 feet 
wdde conveyed to the Chicago and Westem Indiana Railroad Company, by deed 
dated August 30, 1907 and recorded as Document Number 4089265, in South 
Chicago, a subdivision in Sections 6 and 7, Towmship 37 North, Range 15, East 
ofthe Third Principal Meridian; also, that part ofEast 95* Street (now vacated) 
as laid out in the South Chicago Subdivision aforesaid Ijdng between the west 
line of South Marquette Avenue and a line 25 feet east of and paraUel with the 
east line ofthe right-of-way ofthe Chicago Rock Island and Pacific Railroad. 

Mr. Michael Mclnemey — to classify as an RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse 
and Multi-Unit District instead ofan RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) 
District the area showm on Map Number 3-G bounded by; 

West Walton Street; a line 348 feet east of and parallel to North Noble Street; the 
public alley next south of and parallel to West Walton Street; and a line 323 feet 
east of and parallel to North Noble Street. 
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Mulcair Development Inc., in care of Mr. James J. Banks — to classify as an RT4 
Residential Two-Flat, Towmhouse and Multi-Unit District instead ofan M2-1 Light 
Industry District the area showm on Map Number 8-H bounded by; 

West 32""̂  Street; South Hamilton Avenue; a line 384 feet north of and parallel 
to West 33'̂ '* Street; the alley next west of and parallel to South Hamilton 
Avenue; the alley next south of West 32""̂  Street; and South Leavitt Street. 

Mulcair Development Inc., in care of Mr. James J. Banks — to classify as an RT4 
Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District instead of an Ml-2 
Limited Manufacturing/Business Park District the area shown on Map Number 8-1 
bounded by; 

West Bross Avenue; South Western Avenue; a line 141.39 feet southeast of £md 
parallel to West Bross Avenue; the alley next west of and parallel to South 
Western Avenue or the line thereof if extended where no alley exists; a line 
131.68 feet southeast of and parallel to West Bross Avenue; the alley next 
northeast of and parallel to South Artesian Avenue or the line thereof if extended 
where no alley exists; the alley next southeast of and parallel to West Bross 
Avenue; and South Artesian Avenue. 

Senan Nugent, in care of Mr. James J. Banks — to classify as an RM5 Residential 
Multi-Unit District instead of an Ml-2 Limited Manufacturing/Business Park 
District the area showm on Map Number 2-1 bounded by: 

West Flournoy Street; South Maplewood Avenue; West Lexington Street; and the 
east right-of-way line of the Chicago 86 Northwestern Railroad. 

Mr. Patrick ODonnell, in care of Gordon 85 Pikarski — to classify as an RS3 
Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District instead of an Ml-2 Limited 
Manufacturing/Business Park District the area showm on Map Number 
13-M bounded by: 

West Higgins Road; a line perpendicular to West Higgins Road 125 feet in length 
commencing at a point 672.5 feet northwest ofthe intersection of West Higgins 
Road and North Central Avenue; the alley next southwest of West Higgins Road; 
and a line perpendicular to West Higgins Road 125 feet in length commencing 
at a point 722.5 feet northwest of the intersection of West Higgins Road and 
North Central Avenue. 

Mr. Joseph Panfil — to classify as a B2-2 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District instead 
ofan RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District the area showm on Map 
Number 1-G bounded by; 
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a line 59.10 feet north of and parallel to West Erie Street; a line 708.86 feet east 
of and parallel to North Noble Street; West Erie Street; and a line 656.0 feet east 
of and parallel to North Noble Street. 

Mr. Bartlomiej Przyjemski, in care of Mr. James J. Banks — to classify as a B3-2 
Community Shopping District instead of an M1-1 Limited Manufacturing/Business 
Park District the area shown on Map Number 7-J bounded by: 

a line 100 feet south of and parallel to West George Street; a line 122.57 feet 
east of and parallel to North Pulaski Road; a line 200 feet south of and parallel 
to West George Street; and North Pulaski Road. 

Ravenswood Bank — to classify as a B3-2 Community Shopping District instead 
of a B1 -1 Neighborhood Shopping District and a B3-1 Community Shopping District 
the area showm on Map Number 13-H bounded by: 

the alley next north of and parallel to West Lawrrence Avenue; North Oakley 
Avenue; West Lawrrence Avenue; and North Claremont Avenue. 

Republic Property Development I, in care of Mr. James J. Banks — to classify as 
an RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Towmhouse and Multi-Unit District instead of an RS3 
Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District the area showm on Map Number 
18-D bounded by; 

a line 361.9 feet north of and parallel to East 72"'' Street; South University 
Avenue; a line 336.90 feet north of and paraUel to East 72"'' Street; and the alley 
next west of and parallel to South University Avenue. 

Republic Property Development I, Inc., in care of Mr. James J. Banks — to classify 
as an RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Towmhouse and Multi-Unit District instead of an 
RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District the area showm on Map 
Number 22-D bounded by; 

a line 313.50 feet south of and parallel to East 93'^'' Street; the alley next east of 
South Kimbark Avenue; a line 348.50 feet south of and parallel to East 93'^'' 
Street; and South Kimbark Avenue. 

RH Developers, Inc. — to classify as an RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Towmhouse and 
Multi-Unit District instead of a B3-2 Community Shopping District area showm on 
Map Number 5-H bounded by: 
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the public alley next north of and parallel to West Armitage Avenue; the public 
alley next west of and parallel to North Leavitt Street; West Armitage Avenue and 
a line 100.56 feet west of and parallel to North Leavitt Street. 

Jaime Robles — to classify as a C2-1 Motor Vehicle-Related Commercial District 
instead of a Cl-1 Neighborhood Commercial District the area showm on Map 
Number 26-A bounded by; 

South Indianapolis Boulevard; a line 350 feet northwest ofEast 104* Street; the 
public alley next southwest of and parallel to South Indianapolis Boulevard; and 
a line 428 feet northwest ofEast 104* Street. 

Paul and Sandra Sais — to classify as an RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Towmhouse 
and Multi-Unit District instead of an RS3 Single-Unit District the area showm on 
Map Number 5-H bounded by; 

North Paulina Street; a line 165 feet south and parallel to West Cortland Street; 
the alley next east and paraUel to North Paulina Street; and a line 189.21 feet 
south and parallel to West Cortland Street. 

Mr. George Samutin, in care of Gordon 86 Pikarski -- to classify as a B2-3 
Neighborhood Mixed-Use District instead of an RT4 Residential Two-Flat, 
Towmhouse and Multi-Unit District and a Cl-2 Neighborhood Commercial District 
the area showm on Map Number 19-H bounded by: 

North Rogers Avenue; a line perpendicular to North Rogers Avenue commencing 
at a point 105.24 feet northeast ofthe intersection of North Paulina Street and 
North Rogers Avenue; a line 16.6 feet in length connecting the line immediately 
previously stated wdth the line next stated; a line 68.83 feet in length 136 feet 
west of and parallel to North Paulina Street; and a line 52.26 feet in length 
perpendicular to North Rogers Avenue commencing at a point 61.24 feet 
northeast ofthe intersection of North Paulina Street and North Rogers Avenue. 

Schillaci Birmingham Development, Inc. — to classify as an RM4.5 Residential 
Multi-Unit District instead of an RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Towmhouse and Multi-
Unit District the area showm on Map Number 7-G bounded by: 

the alley next west and parallel to North Racine Avenue; a line 221.50 feet north 
and parallel to West Wrightwood Avenue; North Racine Avenue; and a line 
121.50 feet north and paraUel to West Wrightwood Avenue. 
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Seblewongel H. Judah — to classify as an RM5 Residential Multi-Unit District 
instead ofan RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Towmhouse and Multi-Unit District the area 
showm on Map Number 2-1 bounded by; 

South Campbell Avenue; a line 63.81 feet north of and parallel to West Harrison 
Street; and a line 73.14 feet east of and parallel to South Campbell Avenue and 
West Harrison Street. 

Mr. Salanat Sheikh, in care of Gordon 85 Pikarski — to classify as an RT4 
Residential Two-Flat, Towmhouse and Multi-Unit District instead of an RS2 
Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District the area showm on Map Number 
10-L bounded by: 

West 44* Street; South Leamington Avenue; a line 59.92 feet south of and 
parallel to West 44* Street; and the alley next west of South Leamington Avenue. 

Mr. Salanat Sheikh, in care of Gordon 85 Pikarski — to classify as an RT4 
Residential Two-Flat, Towmhouse and Multi-Unit District instead of an RS2 
Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District the area showm on Map Number 
10-L bounded by; 

a Une 209.87 feet south of and parallel to West 44* Street; South Lawler Avenue; 
a line 269.87 feet south of and parallel to West 44* Street; the alley next west 
of South Lawler Avenue; a line 299.89 feet south of and parallel to West 44* 
Street; South LeClaire Avenue; a line 239.75 feet south of and parallel to West 
44* Street; and the alley next west of South Lawler Avenue. 

Mr. Salanat Sheikh, in care of Gordon 86 Pikarski — to classify as an RT4 
Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District instead of an RS2 
Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District the area showm on Map Number 
10-L bounded by: 

a line 329.7 feet south ofan paraUel to West 44* Street; South LeClaire Avenue; 
a line 389.9 feet south of and parallel to West 44* Street; and the alley next west 
of South LeClaire Avenue. 

Mr. Salanat Sheikh, in care of Gordon 86 Pikarski — to classify as an RT4 
Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District instead of an RS2 
Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District the area showm on Map Number 
10-L bounded by: 

a line 59.88 feet north of and paraUel to West 45* Street; South Lawler Avenue; 
West 45* Street; and the alley next west of South Lawler Avenue. 
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Mr. Salanat Sheikh, in care of Gordon 86 Pikarski — to classify as an RT4 
Residential Two-Flat, Towmhouse and Multi-Unit District instead of an RS2 
Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District the area shown on Map Number 
10-L bounded by: 

a line 124.88 feet south of and parallel to West 45* Street; the aUey next east of 
South Laramie Avenue; a line 149.95 feet south of and paraUel to West 45* 
Street; and South Laramie Avenue. 

Mr. Salanat Sheikh, in care of Gordon 85 Pikarski — to classify as an RT4 
Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District instead of an RS2 
Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District the area showm on Map Number 
10-L bounded by; 

a line 149.9 feet north of and parallel to West 45* Street; South Leamington 
Avenue; West 45* Street; and the alley next west of South Leamington Avenue. 

Mr. Salanat Sheikh, in care of Gordon 86 Pikarski — to classify as an RT4 
Residential Two-Flat, Towmhouse and Multi-Unit District instead of an RS2 
Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District the area showm on Map Number 
10-L bounded by; 

a line 239.75 feet south of and parallel to West 45* Street; South Lamon 
Avenue; a line 269.75 feet south of and parallel to West 45* Street; and the alley 
next west of South Lamon Avenue. 

Mr. Salanat Sheikh, in care of Gordon 86 Pikarski — to classify a RT4 Residential 
Two-Flat, Towmhouse and Multi-Unit District instead ofan RS2 Residential Single-
Unit (Detached House) District the area showm on Map Number 10-L bounded by; 

a line 249.8 feet south of an paraUel to West 45* Street; the alley next east of 
South Laramie Avenue; a line 274.95 feet south of and parallel to West 4 5 * 
Street; and South Laramie Avenue. 

Mr. Salanat Sheikh, in care of Gordon 86 Pikarski — to classify as a RT4 
Residential Two-Flat, Towmhouse and Multi-Unit District instead of an RS2 
Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District the area showm on Map Number 
10-L bounded by; 

a line 58.87 feet south of and parallel to West 46* Street; the alley next east of 
South Laramie Avenue; a line 108.87 feet south of and parallel to West 46* 
Street; and South Laramie Avenue. 
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Leszek Slodyczka, in care of Marino 86 Associates, P.C. — to classify as an RS3 
Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District instead of an RS2 Residential 
Single-Unit (Detached House) District the area showm on Map Number 14-N 
bounded by: 

a line 231 feet north of and parallel to West 56* Street; the public alley next east 
of and parallel to South Nashville Avenue; a line 170 feet north of £md parallel 
to West 56* Street; and South NashviUe Avenue. 

Springview Condos L.L.C, in care of Mr. James J. Banks — to classify as a B2-3 
Neighborhood Mixed-Use District i n s t ead of an M l - 1 Limited 
Manufacturing/Business Park District the area showm on Map Number 5-J 
bounded by: 

a line 275 feet north of and paraUel to West Cortland Street; North Springfield 
Avenue; West Cortland Street; and the alley next west of and parallel to North 
Springfield Avenue. 

Jure Strbich — to classify as a B3-1 Community Shopping District instead of a 
Bl-1 Neighborhood Shopping District the area showm on Map Number 11-L 
bounded by; 

a line 89.47 feet northwest of the intersection of West Montrose Avenue and 
North Milwaukee Avenue (as measured from the westerly rights-of-way of North 
Milwaukee Avenue and perpendicular thereto); North Milwaukee Avenue; West 
Montrose Avenue; and the alley next southwest of and parallel to North 
Milwaukee Avenue. 

Ms. Nancy Suvamamani — to classify as a Bl -3 Neighborhood Shopping District 
instead of a Bl-2 Neighborhood Shopping District the area showm on Map 
Number 9-H starting at : 

a point on the east line of North Lincoln Avenue, 132.30 feet south ofthe south 
line of the intersection of West Berenice Avenue and North Lincoln Avenue; a 
line perpendicularto North Lincoln Avenue, running northeast 132.10 feet to the 
west line ofthe north/south public alley east of North Lincoln Avenue; the line 
of the north/south public alley east of North Lincoln Avenue running south 
15.96 feet; the west line ofthe public alley east of North Lincoln Avenue mnning 
parallel thereto, running south 60.70 feet; a line perpendicular to North Lincoln 
Avenue mnning southwest to a point on North Lincoln Avenue 207.30 feet south 
ofthe intersection of West Berenice Avenue and North Lincoln Avenue; and the 
east line of North Lincoln Avenue mnning northwest to the point of beginning. 
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Marian and Barbara Szjrmoniak, in care of Marino 86 Associates, P.C. — to classify 
as an RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Towmhouse and Multi-Unit District instead of an 
RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District the area showm on Map 
Number 1-H bounded by: 

West Lee Place; a line 144 feet west of and parallel to North Damen Avenue; 
West Superior Street; and a line 168 feet west of and parallel to North Damen 
Avenue. 

Elizabeth and Jerzy Zydron, in care of Mr. James J. Banks -- to classify as an RS3 
Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District instead of an RS2 Residential 
Single-Unit (Detached House) District the area showm on Map Number 7-01 
bounded by: 

a line 250 feet north of and parallel to West Wellington Avenue; North Osceola 
Avenue; a line 200 feet north of and parallel to West Wellington Avenue; and the 
alley next west of and paraUel to North Osceola Avenue. 

516 West Arlington Place, L.L.C, in care of Mr. James J. Banks -- to classify as 
an RM6 Residential Multi-Unit District instead of an RM5 Residential Multi-Unit 
District and further, to classify as a Residential Planned Development instead ofan 
RM6 Residential Multi-Unit District the area showm on Map Number 7-F bounded 
by; 

a line 100 feet northwest of and parallel to West Arlington Place; a line 150 feet 
southwest of and parallel to North Clark Street; West Arlington Place; and the 
alley next southwest of and paraUel to North Clark Street. 

1243 — 1247 Belmont L.L.C. — to classify as a B3-3 Community Shopping Center 
District instead of an M1-2 Limited Manufacturing/Business Park District the area 
showm on Map Number 7-G bounded by; 

North Lakewood Avenue; West Belmont Avenue; a line perpendicular to West 
Belmont Avenue 100 feet east of North Lakewood Avenue; and the alley next 
south and parallel to West Belmont Avenue. 

1454 South Michigan L.L.C, in care of Sedgwdck Properties Development 
Corporation — to classify as Residential Planned Development Number 976 instead 
ofa DX-7 (and former C3-5) District the area showm on Map Number 4-E bounded 
by: 
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South Michigan Avenue on the east; the first alley west of South Michigan 
Avenue on the west; a line parallel to and 536.1 feet south ofEast 14* Street on 
the north; and a line parallel to and 623.27 feet north ofEast 16* Street on the 
south. 

1600 South Jefferson L.L.C, in care of Mr. James J. Banks — to classify as an 
RM6 Residential Multi-Unit District instead of an M2-3 Light Industry District the 
area showm on Map Number 4-F bounded by: 

West 16* Street; South Jefferson Street; a line 177.27 feet south of and parallel 
to West 16* Street; a line 90.90 feet west of and paraUel to South Jefferson 
Street; a line 134 feet south of West 16* Street; and a line 89.80 feet west of and 
parallel to South Jefferson Street. 

2940 Irving Park L.L.C, in care of Mr. James J. Banks — to classify as a B3-2 
Community Shopping District instead of a B3-1 Community Shopping District the 
area showm on Map Number 11-1 bounded by; 

the alley next north of and parallel to West Irving Park Road; a line 75 feet west 
of and parallel to North Richmond Street; West Irving Park Road; and a 
line 100 feet west of and paraUel to North Richmond Street. 

3021 - 3023 North Southport, L.L.C. - to classify as an RM5.5 Residential Multi-
Unit District instead of a B3-2 Community Shopping District the area showm on 
Map Number 7-G bounded by; 

a line 24 feet south of and paraUel to West Nelson Street; a line 125 feet east of 
and parallel to North Southport Avenue; the public alley next south of and 
parallel to West Nelson Street; a north easterly line 7.05 feet long starting at a 
point 105 feet east of the east line of North Southport Avenue (as measured 
along the north line of the public alley next south of and paraUel to West Nelson 
Street) and ending at a point 118.50 feet south of West Nelson Street and 110 
feet east of North Southport Avenue; a line 110 feet east of and parallel to North 
Southport Avenue; a line 74 feet south of and parallel to West Nelson Street; and 
North Southport Avenue. 

3434 West 5 P ' L.L.C. - to classify as an RM4.5 Residential Multi-Unit District 
instead of an M2-1 Light Industry District and further, to classify as a Residential 
Planned Development instead ofan RM4.5 Residential Multi-Unit District the area 
showm on Map Number 12-J bounded by: 
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a line 638 feet, 4 inches north of and parallel to West 51*' Street; South Homan 
Avenue; West 5 P ' Street; and South St. Louis Avenue. 

3500 Lincoln, L.L.C. — to classify as a Cl-3 Commercial Manufacturing and 
Emplojrment District instead of a C1 -2 Commercial Manufacturing and Emplojrment 
District the area showm on Map Number 9-H bounded by: 

starting at a point 138.9 feet east ofthe east line of North Ravenswood Avenue 
and 62.80 feet north ofthe north line of West Cornelia Avenue; a line running 
northeast from said point to a point on the west line of North Lincoln Avenue 
102.83 feet north of the north line of West Cornelia Avenue; North Lincoln 
Avenue; West Cornelia Avenue; and a line starting at a point 100.00 feet west 
ofthe intersection of North Lincoln Avenue and West Cornelia Avenue, running 
north 62.80 feet to the point of beginning. 

6343 California Inc., in care of Mr. James J. Banks — to classify as a Cl-2 
Neighborhood Commercial District instead of a B3-2 Community Shopping District 
the area shown on Map Number 15-1 bounded by: 

the alley next south of and parallel to West Devon Avenue; the alley next east of 
emd parallel to North Califomia Avenue; a line 171 feet south of and parallel to 
West Devon Avenue; and North California Avenue. 

9304 South Paxton Development Company, Inc. — to classify as an RS3 
Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District instead of an Ml-2 Limited 
Manufacturing/Business Park District the area showm on Map Number 22-B 
bounded by; 

the public alley next north of and parallel to East 94* Street; the public alley 
next northeast ofEast 94* Street; East 94* Street; and South Escanaba Avenue. 

Re/erred - CLAIMS AGAINST CITY OF CHICAGO. 

Claims against the City of Chicago, which were Referred to the Committee on 
Finance, filed by the followdng: 
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Afni Insurance Services and Stephen C Kehm, Alexander Marie A., Allstate 
Insurance Company and Addie Wyatt, American Service Insurance and Silvia 
Gomez; 

Baker Stacey L., Baranowdcz, Jr . Leo, Bartolome Rolando G., Bergman Celia M., 
Branch LarinaT., Brandon Lazinnial S., Brown Victoria, Browme Felicia G., Brunell 
Michal; 

Caprio Marianne E., Carrasco Vensus, Chen Sarah J., Classic Video, CNA 
Commercial Insurance and Frank Martuccio Asphalt, Cobar Vemessa, Cook Robert 
J., Coughlin Janine M., Curtis Kim R.; 

Davidson Steven A., Delgadillo Edda A., Demunster Karen, Deprizio Deanna M., 
Desch Suzette A.; 

Ervin Johnnie L.; 

Fajme Amanda F., Franklin Bernice P., Freeman Joseph; 

Giannoulis Margie, Gonzalez Anthony, Gutzmer Cjmthia A.; 

Hodges Norval D., Hudson Pearlie, Hughes Ricky A., Hull Rebekah R., Huntt 
Romeo A.; 

Irving Muriel J.; 

Jones Michael D.; 

King Tresanders, Kinzie Park Homeowner's Assoc, Kromidas Frank W., Kurisu 
ToddR.; 

Laudati Vittorio F., Lederer Sara H.R., Leske William R., Lewandowski Richard A., 
Lieberman Michael S.; 

Mayer Nancy, Merle Kenneth W., Moller James J., Moreno Elvia M., Munger 
Stephanie; 

Ostasz Mariusz; 

Palmer Charmon R., Perez Carlos, Piechota William, Pilcher Lillie, Plachy Charles, 
Poviliuniene Laima K., Proesel Henry A., Progressive Insurance Company (2) Ryan 
Buikema and David Klemm, Reyes Alexander, Richter Elwjm C , Rios, Jr. Wilfredo; 

Sanders Joyce L., Santiago Rosa, Searcy Cox Valerie, Snook Mark A., Soffin 
Margaret F., State Farm Insurance Company and James O'Grady; 
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Tnce Rhonda, Torii 85 Torii I, L.L.C, in care of Dennis R. Torii, Toume George, 
Tuder Joshua D. Tumer Tara L.; 

Unsal Bahar; 

Vithoulkas John F.; 

Wirick HoUday E., Wolfe David, Woodfork Maple D. 

Re/erred - AMENDED RECOMMENDATION BY COMMISSION 
ON CHICAGO LANDMARKS FOR AMENDMENT 

OF ORDINANCE WHICH AUTHORIZED 
DESIGNATION OF BLACKSTONE 

HOTEL AS CHICAGO 
LANDMARK. 

A communication from Mr. Brian Goeken, Deputy Commissioner, Department of 
Planning and Development, Landmarks Division, under the date of Febmary 3, 2006, 
transmitting the Commission on Chicago Landmark's amended recommendation, 
together with a proposed ordinance, for designation of the Blackstone Hotel at 636 
South Michigan Avenue as a Chicago landmark, which was Referred to the 
Committee on Historical Landmark Preseruation. 

Referred - RECOMMENDATION BY COMMISSION ON CHICAGO 
LANDMARKS FOR DESIGNATION OF DR. WALLACE C. 

ABBOTT HOUSE AS CHICAGO LANDMARK. 

A communication from Mr. Brian Goeken, Deputy Commissioner, Department of 
Planning and Development, Landmarks Division, under the date of February 3, 2006, 
transmitting the Commission on Chicago Landmark's recommendation, together wdth 
a proposed ordinance, for designation of the Dr. Wallace C Abbott House at 4605 
North Hermitage Avenue as a Chicago landmark, which was Referred to the 
Committee on Historical Landmark FYeservation. 
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R E P O R T S O F COMMITTEES. 

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE. 

APPOINTMENT OF MR. GEORGE G. LOUKAS AS MEMBER 
OF CENTRAL LAKEVIEW COMMISSION (SPECIAL 

SERVICE AREA NUMBER 17). 

The Committee on Finance submitted the followdng report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CounciL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a communication 
recommending the appointment of George G. Loukas as a member of Special Service 
Area Number 17 (Central Lakeview Commission), having had the same under 
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Approye 
the proposed appointment transmitted herewdth. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In 
and the said proposed appointment of Mr. George G. Loukas as a member of the 
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Central Lakeview Commission Special Service Area Number 17, was Approved by yeas 
and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwdnkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matiak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

APPOINTMENT OF MR. ROB HOFFMAN AS MEMBER 
OF HOWARD STREET COMMISSION (SPECIAL 

SERVICE AREA NUMBER 19). 

The Committee on Finance submitted the followdng report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a communication 
recommending appointment of Rob Hoffman as a member of Special Service Area 
Number 19 (Howard Street Commission), having had the same under advisement, 
begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Approue the 
proposed appointment transmitted herewdth. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 
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On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In 
and the said proposed appointment of Mr. Rob Hoffman as a member ofthe (Howard 
Street Commission) Special Service Area Number 19 was Approued by yeas and nays 
as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwdnkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Srruth, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

APPOINTMENT OF MR. THOMAS M. FENCL AS 
MEMBER OF LINCOLN SQUARE COMMISSION 

(SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NUMBER 21). 

The Committee on Finance submitted the followdng report; 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a communication 
recommending the appointment of Thomas M. Fencl as a member of Special Service 
Area Number 21 (Lincoln Square Commission), having had the same under 
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body 
Approue the proposed appointment transmitted herewdth. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 
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On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In 
and the said proposed appointment of Mr. Thomas M. Fencl as a member of the 
Lincoln Square Commission (Special Service Area Number 21) was Approued by yeas 
and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwdnkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matiak, MeU, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone - 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

APPOINTMENT OF MR. SIMPSON N. GOLD AS 
MEMBER OF LINCOLN PARK COMMISSION 

(SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NUMBER 23). 

The Committee on Finance submitted the followdng report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a communication 
recommending the appointment of Simpson N. Gold as a member of Special Service 
Area Number 23 (Lincoln Park Commission), having had the same under 
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Approue 
the proposed appointment transmitted herewdth. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 
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On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In 
and the said proposed appointment of Mr. Simpson N. Gold as a member of the 
Lincoln Park Commission (Special Service Area Number 23 ) was Approued by yeas 
and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwdnkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

APPOINTMENT OF MR. STEVE QUICK AS 
MEMBER OF LINCOLN PARK COMMISSION 

(SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NUMBER 23). 

The Committee on Finance submitted the followdng report; 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CounciL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a communication 
recommending the appointment of Steve Quick as a member of Special Service Area 
Number 23 (Lincoln Park Commission), having had the same under advisement, 
begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Approue the 
proposed appointment transmitted herewdth. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 
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On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In 
and the said proposed appointment of Mr. Steve Quick as a member of the Lincoln 
Park Commission (Special Service Area Number 23) was Approued by yeas and nays 
as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwdnkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matiak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

APPOINTMENT OF MS. ORA M. HARRIS AS 
MEMBER OF CLARK STREET COMMISSION 

(SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NUMBER 24). 

The Committee on Finance submitted the followdng report; 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a communication 
recommending the appointment of Ora M. Harris as a member of Special Service 
Area Number 24 (Clark Street Commission), having had the same under 
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Approue 
the proposed appointment transmitted herewdth. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 
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On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In 
and the said proposed appointment of Ms. Ora M. Harris as a member ofthe Clark 
Street Commission (Special Service Area Number 24 ) was Approued by yeas and 
nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwdnkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

APPOINTMENT OF MR. SISAY ABEBE AS MEMBER 
OF BROADWAY COMMERCIAL DISTRICT 

(SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NUMBER 26). 

The Committee on Finance submitted the followdng report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a communication 
recommending the appointment of Sisay Abebe as a member of Special Service Area 
Number 26 (Broadway Commercial District), having had the same under 
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Approve 
the proposed appointment transmitted herexvith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 
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On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In 
and the said proposed appointment of Mr. Sisay Abebe as a member of (Broadway 
Commercial District) Special Service Area Number 26 was Approued by yeas and nays 
as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwdnkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matiak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

APPOINTMENT OF MR. DONTIN WANG AS MEMBER 
. OF LINCOLN/BELMONT/ASHLAND COMMISSION 

(SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NUMBER 27). 

The Committee on Finance submitted the followdng report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CounciL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a communication 
recommending the appointment of Dontin Wang as a member of Special Service 
Area Number 27 (LincoLn/Belmont/Ashland Commission), having had the same 
under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body 
Approue the proposed appointment transmitted herewdth. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 
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On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In 
and the said proposed appointment of Mr. Dontin Wang as a member of 
(Lincoln/Belmont/Ashland Commission) Special Service Area Number 27, was 
Approued by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwdnkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, SoUs, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matlak, MeU, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

APPOINTMENT OF MR. ALFRED W. GRANT III AND MS. SUSAN 
D. GOSS AS MEMBERS OF WEST TOWN COMMISSION 

(SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NUMBER 29). 

The Committee on Finance submitted the followdng report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Coundl: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a communication 
recommending the appointments of Alfred W. Grant III and Susan D. Goss as 
members of Special Service Area Number 29 (West Towm Commission), having had 
the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your 
Honorable Body Approue the proposed appointment transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 
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On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In 
and the said proposed appointments of Mr. Alfred W. Grant III and Ms. Susan D. Goss 
as members of the (West Towm Commission) Special Service Area Number 29 were 
Approued by yeas and nays as follows; 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwdnkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

APPOINTMENT OF MR. TOM KAMYKOWSKI AS MEMBER 
OF CLARK/LAWRENCE COMMISSION (SPECIAL 

SERVICE AREA NUMBER 31). 

The Committee on Finance submitted the followdng report; 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a communication 
recommending the appointment of Tom Kamykowski as a member of Special Service 
Area Number 31 (Clark/Lawrrence Commission), having had the same under 
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Approue 
the proposed appointment transmitted herewdth. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 
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On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In 
and the said proposed appointment of Mr. Tom Kamykowski as a member of the 
(Clark/ Lawrrence Commission) Special Service Area Number 31, was Approued by yeas 
and nays as follows; 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwdnkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone - 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

AMENDMENT OF TITLE 3, CHAPTER 32, SECTIONS 
020 AND 050 OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO 

TO EXEMPT CAR-SHARING ORGANIZATIONS 
FROM CHICAGO PERSONAL PROPERTY 

LEASE TRANSACTION TAX. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the followdng report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CounciL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance 
authorizing the amending of Chapter 3-32 of the Municipal Code of Chicago 
regarding car-sharing organizations, having had the same under advisement, begs 
leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed 
ordinance transmitted herewdth. 
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This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted wdth the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone - 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The foUowdng is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago is a home mle municipality under Article VII 
Section 6 ofthe 1970 Constitution ofthe State of Illinois; now, therefore, 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Chapter 3-32 of the Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby amended 
by adding the underscored language and deleting the stmck-through language, as 
follows: 

3-32-020 Definitions. 

When any of the followdng words or terms are used in this chapter, whether or 
not capitalized and whether or not used in a conjunctive or connective form, they 
shall have the meaning or construction ascribed to them in this section; 

A. "Car-sharing organization" means a membership-based entity engaged in 
the business of leasing or renting passenger automobiles to its members 
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primarily on an hourly basis, (i) where the majority ofthe automobiles meet the 
federal Environmental Protection Agency's definition ofan "Ultra-Low Emission 
Vehicle", (ii) where all ofthe automobiles have a Greenhouse Gas Score of 5 or 
greater as defined in the United States Environmental Protection Agency's 
"Green Vehicle Guide", (iii) where the automobiles are available to members 
through a self-service reservation system, wdthout the need for a separate 
wrritten agreement upon each use: fiv) where the entity provides all legally-
required insurance as a part of its initiation fees, membership dues or leasing 
or rental charges, and fv) where the entity's annual membership dues are at 
least two times its average hourly leasing or rental rate. 

AT R "City" means the City of Chicago. 

Br C "Computer" means, but not by way of limitation, a device that accepts, 
processes, stores, retrieves or outputs data including, but not limited to, storage 
and telecommunication devices or other computer hardware connected to or 
used wdth computers. 

Gr jQi "Computer program" or "program" means, but not by way of limitation, 
a series of coded instructions or statements in a form acceptable to a computer 
and intended for execution on a computer, either directly or indirectly, to bring 
about a certain result, such as causing the computer to process data and supply 
the results of the data processing. 

DT E^ "Computer software" or "software" means, but not by way of limitation, 
data and information that are associated wdth the hardware of a computer such 
as a collection of computer programs, routines, compilers, assemblers, 
translators, manuals, circuit diagrams and operation procedures. 

ET R "Data" or "database" means, but not by way of limitation, a 
representation of information, knowledge, facts, concepts or instmctions, 
including program documentation, which is prepared in a formalized manner 
and is stored or processed in or transmitted by a computer. Data may be in any 
form including, but not limited to, reports, printouts, magnetic or optical storage 
media, punch cards or data stored internally in the memory of the computer. 

FT C "Department of revenue" or "department" means the department of 
revenue of the city. 

GT H "Director of revenue" or "director" means the director of revenue of the 
city. 

HTL "Lease" or "rental" means any transfer ofthe possession or use of personal 
property, but not title or owmership, to a user for consideration, whether or not 
designated as a lease, rental, license or by some other term, and includes a 
"nonpossessory lease." 
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(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance.) 

h J "Lease or rental pajmient period" means the length of time or period of use 
that is covered by a single lease or rental pajrment as agreed to under the terms 
of the lease or rental agreement. 

dr K "Lease price" or "rental price" means the consideration for the lease or 
rental of personal property, valued in money, whether received in money or 
otherwdse, including cash, credits, property and services, determined wdthout any 
deduction for costs or expenses whatsoever, but not including charges that are 
added to the price by a lessor on account of the tax imposed by this chapter or on 
account of any other tax imposed on the lessee for the lease or rental of personal 
property. 

(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance.) 

KT L^ "Lessee" means any person who leases or rents personal property from 
another, whether the lease or rental price is paid by the lessee or by another 
person i 

fcr NL "Lessor" means any person, including the assignee of any lease or rental 
agreement, who leases or rents personal property to users. 

Mr N^ "Membership organization" means a corporation or other person that is 
organized on a membership basis. A person that is wholly owmed by members of 
a membership organization, and that is operated primarily to furnish goods, 
services or facilities to members of the organization, shall be deemed a 
membership organization, its owmers shall be deemed its members, and the 
membership organization and the deemed membership organization shall be 
treated as a member of the other. A person having trading privileges on an 
exchange that either is a membership organization, or is directly or indirectly 
owmed 100 percent by a membership organization, shall be treated as a member 
ofthe membership organization. The term "membership organization" does not 
include an organization whose primary purpose is to sell or lease personal 
property to persons who do not manage the organization, have the right to elect 
management, or have trading privileges on the organization. 

O. "Passenger automobile" means a "larger passenger automobile" or "smaller 
passenger automobile" as those terms are used in the City's "wheel tax" 
ordinance, chapter 3-56 ofthis Code. 
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NT R "Person" means any individual, receiver, administrator, executor, 
conservator, tmst , estate, partnership, joint venture, club, joint stock company, 
business trust, corporation, association, limited liability company, membership 
organization, syndicate, society, or any group of individuals acting as a unit, 
whether mutual, cooperative, fraternal, nonprofit, or otherwdse, or the State of 
Illinois or any political subdivision thereof, or the United States or any 
instrumentality thereof. 

OT QĴ  "Personal property^ means any and all property other than real property. 

Pr R "Use" means the exercise of any right to or power over personal property 
by a lessee incident to the lease or rental of that property including, but not 
limited to, the permanent or temporary storage, stationing or garaging of personal 
property by the lessee. "Use" by a lessee includes not only the use of personal 
property directly by the lessee but also the use of personal property by the lessee's 
agents, representatives or other authorized designees. 

3-32-050 Exempt Leases, Rentals Or Uses. 

A. Notwdthstanding any other provision of this chapter, the following leases, 
rentals or uses shall be exempt from the tax imposed by this chapter; 

(1) The use in the city of personal property leased or rented outside the city if 
the property is primarily used (more than 50 percent) outside the city. 

(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance.) 

(12) The lease, rental or use of a motion picture film by an owmer, manager or 
operator of an amusement that exhibits the film to patrons who are subject to the 
tax imposed by Section 4-156-020 ofthis Code. 

(13) The lease, rental or use of a passenger automobile by a natural individual, 
where the individual is a member of a car-sharing organization, where the lease 
or rental is from the car-sharing organization and where the automobile is picked 
up from a location in the City other than an airport, to the extent of all initiation 
fees, membership dues and lease or rental charges paid by the member to the car-
sharing organization for a lease or rental that takes place on an hourly basis, but 
not including any lease or rental charges that are paid for leases or rentals that 
take place on a daily or weekly basis. 

B. For purposes of appljdng any ofthe exemptions contained in this section, every 
lease or rental pajrment period shall be deemed a separate transaction or privilege. 
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Any person claiming an exemption shall have the burden of proving entitlement to 
the exemption for each lease or rental payment period for which the exemption is 
claimed. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect upon passage and 
approval. 

AUTHORIZATION TO EXEMPT CHARITY RAFFLES CONDUCTED 
DURING WEEK OF MAY 22, 2006 , WHOSE PRIZE IS A 

MOTOR VEHICLE, FROM THE VALUE LIMIT SET 
BY TITLE 4, CHAPTER 156, SECTION 090 

OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the followdng report; 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City Coundl: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance 
authorizing the exemption of charity raffles conducted during the week of May 22, 
2006 whose prize is a motor vehicle from the value limit set by Section 4-156-090, 
having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that 
Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewdth. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted wdth the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 
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Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwdnkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natams, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The followdng is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. With respect to any charity raffle conducted during the week of 
May 22, 2006 for the benefit of a bona fide religious, charitable, labor, fraternal, 
educational or veterans' organization duly licensed pursuant to Section 4-156-060 
ofthe Municipal Code, the dollar limitations on ticket prices, non-case prize value 
and aggregate prize value set forth in Section 4-156-090 ofthe Code shall not apply 
if such raffle includes, as an item to be raffled, a motor vehicle wdth a retail value 
exceeding One Hundred Seventy-five Thousand and no/100 Dollars ($175,000.00). 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect upon passage and 
approval. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE, SALE AND DELIVERY 
OF CITY OF CHICAGO GENERAL OBLIGATION 

TENDER NOTES, SERIES 2006 . 

The Committee on Finance submitted the followdng report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CounciL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance 
authorizing the issuance of City ofChicago General Obligation Notes, Series 2006, 
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amount of notes not to exceed $50,000,000, having had the same under 
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass 
the proposed ordinance transmitted herewdth. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted wdth the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwdnkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The followdng is said ordinance as passed; 

WHEREAS, The City ofChicago (the "Citjr") is a body poUtic and corporate under 
the laws of the State of Illinois and a home rule unit of local govemment under 
Article VII ofthe Illinois Constitution of 1970; and 

WHEREAS, The City CouncU ofthe City (the "City CouncU") adopted the annual 
appropriation ordinance of the City for the year 2006 and the annual tax levy 
ordinance of the City for the year 2006; and 

WHEREAS, The City has determined that it is desirable and in the public interest 
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to issue notes of the City to provide funds to pay amounts appropriated for specific 
purposes by the City for the year 2006; and 

WHEREAS, It is necessary for the City to issue its tax-exempt obligations for the 
additional purposes hereinafter provided, such borrowdng being for proper public 
purposes and in the public interest; and 

WHEREAS, The City by virtue ofits constitutional home mle powers and all laws 
applicable thereto, has the power to issue such tax-exempt obligations; now, 
therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Finding. The City CouncU, after a pubUc meeting held on this 
ordinance by the Committee on Finance of the City Council (the "Committee"), 
pursuant to proper notice, and in accordance wdth the findings and 
recommendations ofthe Committee, adopts the recitals contained in the preambles 
to this ordinance as legislative findings and incorporates them into this ordinance 
by this reference. 

SECTION 2. Definitions. The terms defined in the form of Tmst Indenture 
attached hereto as Exhibit A (the "Indenture") shall, for all purposes of this 
ordinance, have the meanings therein specified, unless the context herein clearly 
requires otherwdse. 

SECTION 3. Authorization Of Notes, (a) For the purposes of providing monies 
to pay amounts appropriated for specific purposes by the City for the year 2006, it 
is hereby declared necessary that the City authorize and issue from time to time, 
and the City hereby authorizes the issuance from time to time, of one (1) or more 
series of General Obligation Notes (each such series individually a "Series", and all 
such Series collectively the "Notes"), each such Series to be entitied to the benefit, 
protection and security of this ordinance and an Indenture securing the same, in 
an aggregate principal amount determined as provided herein, payable as to 
principal, purchase price and interest from the sources specified in this ordinance. 
The Notes shall be designated by the title "City ofChicago General Obligation Notes" 
(together with such additional designation as may be appropriate to designate the 
specific Series). The Notes ofeach Series shall be dated, bear interest at such fixed 
or variable rate or rates established in accordance wdth the related Indenture not 
to exceed twelve percent (12%) per annum, mature, be subject to pajrment, 
redemption and purchase, be ofthe form and be secured as provided in the related 
Indenture. 

(b) The Notes may be issued for any one (1) or more ofthe followdng purposes, as 
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designated by the Chief Financial Officer, in an aggregate principal amount not to 
exceed the amount set forth below: 

Purposes Maximum Amount 

To pay amounts appropriated for 
the year 2006 from any one or 
more of the followdng funds; the 
Corporate Fund, the Chicago Public 
L ibra ry ( M a i n t e n a n c e a n d 
Operation) Fund, the Chicago 
Public Library (Building and Sites) 
Fund and the City Relief (General 
Assistance) Fund $50,000,000 

(c) The Notes shall mature no later than the earlier of (i) April 30, 2008, or (ii) 
twenty-four (24) months followdng their date of issuance. 

(d) The Notes shall be issued at one (1) or more times in such number of separate 
Series as the Mayor or the Chief Financial Officer of the City shall determine. 

(e) The Notes and the obligation to reimburse any Bank or Banks for the pajrment 
of drawdngs or advances to pay the principal or purchase price of, and interest on, 
the Notes shall be a direct and general obligation of the City for the pajrment of 
which, both principal and interest, the City pledges its full faith, credit and 
resources. The principal and purchase price of, and interest on, the Notes and such 
pajrments to any Bank shall be payable from any monies, revenues, receipts, 
income, assets or funds ofthe City legally available for such purposes, and there are 
hereby appropriated all such monies, revenues, receipts, income, assets or funds 
as may be necessary for such purposes. 

(f) The City shall promptly pay or cause to be paid the principal or purchase price 
of, and interest on, each Note issued pursuant to this ordinance and each related 
Indenture at the place, at the time and in the manner provided in such Indenture 
and in the Notes to the true intent and meaning thereof. 

SECTION 4. Proceeds OfThe Notes. The proceeds from the sale of the Notes 
shall be deposited in one (1) or more ofthe funds set forth in Section 3(b) above, as 
designated by the Chief Financial Officer in the notification of sale to the City 
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Council described in Section 6(b) hereof, and shall be used for the purpose of pajdng 
amounts appropriated from such respective funds for the year 2006. 

SECTION 5. Tax Levy For Reimbursement Of Any Bank Or Banks For 
Drawdngs Or Advances To Pay The Notes Or For The Payment Of The Notes. 
Unless the Chief Financial Officer shall determine on or before the thirtieth (30*) 
day prior to the maturity date ofthe Notes that sufficient funds are legally available 
and wdll be used (a) to reimburse any Bank or Banks appointed pursuant to the 
provisions of Section 9 hereof on the maturity date of the Notes for any unpaid 
drawdng or advance under a Credit Facility (as described in Section 9 hereof) issued 
by such Bank or Banks to pay the principal or purchase price of, and interest on, 
the Notes, or (b) to pay the principal or purchase price of, and interest on, the Notes, 
a tax levy ordinance shall be adopted by the City Council and a certified copy 
thereof filed wdth the County Clerks of Cook and DuPage Counties, Illinois (the 
"County Clerks"), and a certified copy thereof mailed to such Bank or Banks, on or 
before the maturity date of the Notes, such ordinance to levy an amount sufficient 
to reimburse the Bank or Banks pursuant to the terms of the related Credit 
Agreement (as described in Section 9 hereof) on or before a date twelve (12) months 
followdng such maturity date, or to pay the principal or purchase price of, and 
interest on, the Notes. If such reimbursement obligation or pajmient ofthe principal 
or purchase price of, and interest on, the Notes is thereafter paid from any other 
funds or revenues of the City prior to the extension date for such levy, such taxes 
so levied shall be abated. The City Treasurer is hereby ordered and directed to 
deposit the proceeds of any taxes so levied pursuant to this Section 5 into the Note 
Fund established under the Indenture securing such Notes wdth respect to which 
such taxes were so levied. 

SECTION 6. Sale And Delivery Of The Notes, (a) Each Series of Notes shall 
be sold and delivered to, or at the direction of, an underwriter or group of 
underwrriters to be selected by the Chief Financial Officer, subject to the terms and 
conditions of one (1) or more contracts of purchase related thereto. The Mayor or 
the Chief Financial Officer is hereby authorized to execute on behalf of the City, 
wdth the concurrence ofthe Chairman ofthe Committee, such contracts of purchase 
in substantially the form previously used for similar financings of the City wdth 
appropriate revisions to reflect the terms and provisions of the Notes of each Series 
and such other revisions in text as the Mayor or the Chief Financial Officer shall 
determine are necessary or desirable in connection wdth the sale ofthe Notes. The 
compensation paid to the underwrriters in connection wdth any sale of Notes shall 
not exceed three-quarters of one percent (0.75%) of the principal amount of the 
Notes being sold. All or a portion of each Series of Notes may be sold separately or 
in combination wdth any other Series of Notes from time to time in accordance wdth 
the followdng paragraph. In connection wdth the offering and delivery ofthe Notes 
at separate times, the Mayor or the Chief Financial Officer is authorized to enter 
into any additional agreements comparable to any agreement authorized hereunder 
and described in the Indenture related thereto, and to deliver any certificates 
required of the City in connection wdth such separate sale. 
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(b) Subsequent to the sale of any Notes, the Chief Financial Officer shall file in 
the office of the City Clerk a notification of sale directed to the City Council setting 
forth (i) the aggregate principal amount of Notes sold of each Series and the 
maturity dates thereof, (ii) the initial interest rate determination method or methods 
for such Notes, the maximum length of any Short-Term Intermediate Rate Period 
and the initial interest rates determined wdthin each such initial interest rate 
determination method, (iii) the compensation paid to the underwrriters in connection 
wdth such sale, (iv) the identity of the underwrriter(s), the Trustee and the 
Remarketing Agent selected by the Chief Financial Officer and (v) the funds and 
purposes set forth in Section 3(b) for which the Notes were issued and the principal 
amounts of Notes that were sold for such funds or purposes. An executed copy of 
each Indenture providing for the issuance ofthe Notes which are the subject of such 
notification of sale shall be attached thereto. 

(c) In connection wdth any sale of Notes, the Mayor or the Chief Financial Officer 
is hereby authorized to execute and deliver, and the underwrriters are hereby 
authorized to use and distribute, such disclosure documents as they shall deem 
appropriate on behalf of the City, which disclosure documents shall be in 
substantially the forms previously used for simUar financings of the City with 
appropriate revisions to reflect the terms and provisions ofthe Notes and to describe 
accurately the current condition of the City and the parties to the financing. 

(d) The Notes ofany Series may be issued in either certificated or book-entry form 
as determined by the Chief Financial Officer. In connection wdth the issuance of 
any Series of Notes issued in book-entry form, the Chief Financial Officer is 
authorized to execute and deliver a representation letter to the book-entry 
depository. 

SECTION 7. Appointment Of Tmstee; Authorization Of Indentures. The Chief 
Financial Officer is hereby authorized to appoint the Tmstee under each Indenture 
for the purposes and upon the express terms and conditions set forth in such 
Indenture. The acceptance ofthe Tmstee shall be evidenced by its execution ofan 
Indenture. The Mayor or the Chief Financial Officer is hereby authorized to execute 
and deliver an Indenture in connection wdth the issuance of each Series of Notes, 
under the seal of the City, affixed and attested by the City Clerk, each such 
Indenture to be in substantially the form of Exhibit A attached hereto, but wdth 
such revisions in text as the Mayor or the Chief Financial Officer shall determine 
are necessary or desirable in connection with the sale ofany such Series of Notes, 
including any changes necessary to reflect the terms and provisions of any Credit 
Facility or to reflect that the Notes were issued wdthout the benefit of any Credit 
Facility. 

SECTION 8. Remarketing Agent. The Chief Financial Officer is hereby 
authorized to appoint the Remarketing Agent and to execute and deliver a 
Remarketing Agreement in connection wdth the issuance ofthe Notes or any Series 
of Notes. The annual fee paid to any Remarketing Agent pursuant to any 
Remarketing Agreement shall not exceed one-quarter of one percent (0.25%) ofthe 
average principal amount of Notes covered by such Remarketing Agreement and 
outstanding during such annual period. 
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SECTION 9. Bank Or Banks. The Chief Financial Officer is hereby authorized 
to obtain a letter of credit, line of credit, liquidity faciUty or other facility (a "Credit 
Facility") for any Series of Notes if determined by such Officer to be desirable in 
connection wdth the marketing and remarketing of the Notes of such Series. The 
Chief Financial Officer is hereby further authorized to (a) appoint one (1) or more 
Bank or Banks to issue such Credit Facility, (b) execute and deliver a credit 
agreement (a "Credit Agreement") relating to any Notes so secured in substantially 
the form previously used for similar financings ofthe City wdth appropriate revisions 
to reflect the terms and provisions of the Notes and such other revisions in text as 
the Chief Financial Officer shall determine are necessary or desirable in connection 
wdth the sale of such Notes and (c) execute and deliver a credit facility note (a 
"Credit Facility Note") in substantially the form previously used for similar 
financings ofthe City wdth appropriate revisions to reflect the terms and provisions 
of such Credit Facility Notes and such other revisions in text as such Officer shall 
determine are necessary or desirable in connection wdth the sale ofthe Notes. The 
annual fee paid to any Bank or Banks for the provision of a Credit Facility shall not 
exceed three-quarters of one percent (0.75%) ofthe amount available to be drawm 
or advanced under such Credit Facility. Nothing contained herein shall Umit or 
restrict the Chief Financial Officer's ability to appoint separate Banks to issue 
separate Credit Facilities in connection wdth the issuance of separate Series of 
Notes, or to appoint more than one (1) Bank to issue a single Credit Facility. 

Any Credit Facility Note shall be a direct and general obligation of the City for the 
pajrment ofwhich, both principal and interest, the City pledges its full faith, credit 
and resources. Each Credit Facility Note shall be payable, both principal and 
interest, from any monies, revenues, receipts, income, assets or funds of the City 
legally available for such purpose and there are hereby appropriated all such 
monies, revenues, receipts, income, assets or funds as may be necessary for such 
purpose. Any Credit Facility Note shall bear interest at a rate not exceeding eighteen 
percent (18%) per annum. 

SECTION 10. Interest Rate Agreements; Options, (a) The Mayor or the Chief 
Financial Officer is hereby authorized to execute and deliver from time to 
time one (1) or more interest rate agreements (collectively, "Swaps") with 
counterparties selected by the Chief Financial Officer, the purpose of which is to 
limit, reduce or manage the City's interest cost wdth respect to one (1) or more 
Series of Notes, or to limit, reduce or manage the City's exposure to fluctuations in 
the interest rate or rates payable on such obligations, or to insure, protect or 
preserve its investments from any loss (including, wdthout limitation, loss caused 
by fluctuations in interest rates, in markets or in securities). The stated aggregate 
notional amount under all Swaps authorized hereunder shall not exceed the 
principal amount of Notes issued hereunder (net of offsetting transactions entered 
into by the City). Any Swap may be effective for the full term or any part ofthe term 
of any series of Notes. Each Swap, to the extent practicable, shall be in 
substantially the form of either the Local Currency — Single Jurisdiction version or 
the Multicurrency —Cross Border version of the 1992 I.S.D.A. Master Agreement 
accompanied by the United States Municipal Counterparty Schedule published by 
the International Swap Dealers Association, Inc. (the "I.S.D.A.") or any successor 
form to either published by the I.S.D.A., and in the appropriate confirmations of 
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transactions govemed by that agreement, wdth such insertions, completions and 
modifications thereof as shall be approved by the Mayor or the Chief Financial 
Officer, his or her execution to constitute conclusive evidence ofthe City Council's 
approval of such insertions, completions and modifications thereof. Amounts 
payable by the City under any Swap shall constitute operating expenses ofthe City 
payable from any monies, revenues, receipts, income, assets or funds of the City 
available for such purpose. Such amounts shall not constitute an indebtedness of 
the City for which its full faith and credit is pledged. Nothing contained in this 
paragraph shall limit or restrict the authority of the Mayor or the Chief Financial 
Officer to enter into similar agreements pursuant to prior or subsequent 
authorization of the City Council. 

(b) The Mayor or the Chief Financial Officer is also hereby authorized to execute 
and deliver, from time to time, one (1) or more interest rate swap option agreements 
(collectively, a "Swaption") wdth counterparties selected by the Mayor or the Chief 
Financial Officer, for the purposes and pursuant to the terms described above. The 
stated aggregate notional amount under all such Swaptions authorized hereunder 
shall not exceed the principal amount of the Notes identified to the Swaptions (net 
of offsetting transactions entered into by the City). Any such Swaption may be 
effective for the full term or any part of the term of any such Notes. Amounts 
payable by the City under any such Swaption shall constitute operating expenses 
ofthe City payable from any monies, revenues, receipts, income, assets or funds of 
the City available for such purpose. Such amounts shall not constitute £m 
indebtedness of the City for which its full faith and credit is pledged. Nothing 
contained in this paragraph shall limit or restrict the authority of the Mayor or the 
Chief Financial Officer to enter into similar agreements pursuant to prior or 
subsequent authorization of the City Council. 

(c) The interest component of each Swap and Swaption entered into under 
authority of this section shall bear interest at such fixed or variable rate or rates 
established in accordance wdth such Swap or Swaption not to exceed twelve percent 
(12%) per annum. 

(d) Net amounts received by the City pursuant to all Swaps and Swaptions are 
hereby authorized to be expended for debt service on City obligations, capital 
projects, operating costs and grants as determined by the Chief Financial Officer, 
and such amounts are hereby appropriated for such purposes. 

SECTION 11. Note Insurance. The Chief Financial Officer is hereby authorized 
to obtain a policy of note insurance from recognized note or bond insurers if it is 
determined by such Officer to be desirable in connection wdth the marketing and 
remarketing of any Series of Notes. The Chief Financial Officer may, on behalf of 
the City, make covenants wdth the provider of such insurance that are not 
inconsistent wdth the provisions ofthis ordinance and are necessary to carry out the 
purposes of this ordinance. 

SECTION 12. Appropriations. The City shall appropriate amounts sufficient to 
(a) reimburse each Bank or Banks appointed pursuant to the provisions of 
Section 9 hereof at the times and in the amounts as provided in the related Credit 
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Agreement, (b) pay the principal or purchase price of, and interest on, the Notes, 
and (c) pay the fees and expenses of the Tmstee in a timely manner, and the City 
hereby covenants to take timely action as required by law to carry out the 
provisions of this Section 12, but, if for any such year it fails to do so, this 
ordinance shall constitute a continuing appropriation of such amounts wdthout any 
further action on the part of the City Council. 

In the event that proceeds of the taxes levied or to be levied hereunder are not 
available in time to make any pajrments when due under the Notes or any related 
Credit Agreement, then the Chief Financial Officer and the City Treasurer are 
hereby directed to make such pajrments in accordance wdth the Notes or such 
Credit Agreement from any other monies, revenues, receipts, income, assets or 
funds of the City that are legally available for that purpose in advance of the 
collection of the taxes, and when the proceeds of such taxes are received, such 
other funds shall be replenished, all to the end that the credit of the City may be 
preserved by the prompt payment of its obligations under the Notes, the Credit 
Agreements and the related Credit Facility Notes as the same become due. 

SECTION 13. Additional Authorizations, (a) The Mayor, the Chief Financial 
Officer, the City Comptroller, the City Treasurer and the City Clerk are hereby 
authorized to execute and deliver such other documents and perform such other 
acts as may be necessary or desirable in connection wdth each Series of Notes, 
including, but not limited to, indemnification of other parties by the City and the 
exercise followdng the deUvery date of any Series of Notes of any power or authority 
delegated to such official of the City under this ordinance wdth respect to such 
Series of Notes upon the initial issuance thereof, including, but not limited to, the 
provision of any altemate letter of credit, but subject to any limitations on or 
restrictions of such power or authority as herein set forth. 

(b) The Chief Financial Officer is hereby authorized to execute and deliver a 
continuing disclosure undertaking (the "Continuing Disclosure Undertaking") 
evidencing the City's agreement to comply wdth the requirements of Section (b)(5) 
of Rule 15(c)2-12, adopted by the Securities and Exchange Commission under the 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, in a form approved by the 
Corporation Counsel. Upon its execution and delivery on behalf of the City as 
herein provided, the Continuing Disclosure Undertaking wdll be binding on the City, 
and the officers, employees and agents of the City are hereby authorized to do all 
such acts and things and to execute all such documents as may be necessary to 
carry out and comply wdth the provisions ofthe Continuing Disclosure Undertaking 
as executed. The Chief Financial Officer is hereby further authorized to amend the 
Continuing Disclosure Undertaking in accordance wdth its terms from time to time 
followdng its execution and delivery as said officer shall deem necessary. 
Notwdthstanding any other provision of this ordinance, the sole remedies for any 
failure by the City to comply wdth the Continuing Disclosure Undertaking shall be 
the ability of the beneficial owmer of any Note to seek mandamus or specific 
performance by court order to cause the City to comply wdth its obligations under 
the Continuing Disclosure Undertaking. 
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(c) Notwdthstanding any provision of the Municipal Code of Chicago (the 
"Municipal Code"), investments acquired wdth proceeds ofthe Notes or investment 
income thereon may include agreements entered into between the City and 
providers of securities under which agreements providers agree to sell to the City 
specified securities on specific dates at predetermined prices, all as established at 
the time of execution of any such agreement and as set forth in such agreements. 

SECTION 14. Declaration Of Official Intent. For purposes of Treasury 
Regulation Section 1.150-2, the City Council hereby states its intent to finance, or 
to reimburse the City for the pajrment of, the costs described in Exhibit B attached 
hereto by the issuance of tax-exempt obligations in an amount not to exceed Four 
Hundred Million DoUars ($400,000,000). No funds from sources other than such 
obligations are, or are expected to be, reserved or allocated, or otherwdse set aside, 
for the pajrment of such costs, except as permitted by the Internal Revenue Code of 
1986, as amended. This declaration is consistent wdth the budgetary practices of 
the City. 

SECTION 15. Designation Of Another To Affix Signature. The seal of the City 
or a facsimile of the seal shall be affixed to each of the Notes, and the Notes shall 
be executed by the manual or facsimile signatures of the Mayor and the Chief 
Financial Officer and attested by the manual or facsimile signature ofthe City Clerk, 
and in case any officer whose signature shall appear on any Note shall cease to be 
such officer before the delivery of such Note, such signature shall nevertheless be 
valid and sufficient for all purposes, the same as if such officer had remained in 
office until delivery. The use of such facsimile signatures to execute the Notes are 
authorized by this ordinance, and such facsimile signatures are hereby adopted as 
the respective manual signatures of such officers, wdthout further action on the part 
of such officers. The Mayor, the City Clerk and the Chief Financial Officer may each 
designate another person to act as their respective proxy and to affix their 
respective signature to the Notes, whether in temporary or definitive form, £md any 
instrument, agreement, certificate or document required to be signed by the Mayor, 
the City Clerk or the Chief Financial Officer pursuant to this ordinance, and in such 
case, each shall send to the City Council wrritten notice ofthe person so designated 
by each, such notice stating the name ofthe person so selected and identifying the 
instruments, certificates and documents which such person shall be authorized to 
sign as proxy for the Mayor, the City Clerk and the Chief Financial Officer, 
respectively. A wrritten signature of the Mayor, of the City Clerk or of the Chief 
Financial Officer, respectively, executed by the person so designated underneath, 
shall be attached to each notice. Each notice, wdth the signatures attached, shall 
be recorded in the Joumal of the FYoceedings of the City Coundl of the City of 
Chicago and filed wdth the City Clerk. When the signature of the Mayor is placed 
on an instrument, certificate or document at the direction of the Mayor in the 
specified manner, the same, in all respects, shall be as binding on the City as if 
signed by the Mayor in person. When the signature of the City Clerk is placed on 
an instrument, certificate or document at the direction of the City Clerk in the 
specified manner, the same, in all respects, shall be as binding on the City as if 
signed by the City Clerk in person. When the signature of the Chief Financial 
Officer is so affixed to an instrument, certificate or document at the direction ofthe 
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Chief Financial Officer, the same, in all respects, shall be as binding on the City as 
if signed by the Chief Financial Officer in person. 

SECTION 16. Defeasance, (a) The Notes shall be subject to defeasance as 
provided in the related Indenture. 

(b) Nothing in this ordinance shall prohibit a defeasance deposit of escrow 
securities, as provided in the related Indenture, from being subject to a subsequent 
sale of such escrow securities and reinvestment of all or a portion of the proceeds 
of that sale in escrow securities which, together wdth money to remain so held in 
tmst , shall be sufficient to provide for payment of principal, redemption premium, 
if any, and interest on any defeased Notes as provided in and subject to the 
conditions set forth in the related Indenture. Amounts held by the Tmstee or an 
escrow trustee in excess of the amounts needed so to provide for pajrment of the 
defeased Notes may be subject to wdthdrawal by the City and are hereby authorized 
to be expended for debt service on City obligations, capital projects, operating costs 
and grants, all as determined by the Chief Financial Officer. The Mayor or the Chief 
Financial Officer is hereby authorized to execute and deliver from time to 
time one (1) or more agreements wdth counterparties selected by the Chief Financial 
Officer, wdth respect to the investment and use of such excess amounts held by the 
Trustee or escrow trustee. 

SECTION 17. Repealer. To the extent that any ordinance, resolution, rule, order 
or provision ofthe Municipal Code, or part thereof, is in conflict wdth the provisions 
of this ordinance, the provisions of this ordinance shall be controlling. If any 
section, paragraph, clause or provision ofthis ordinance shall be held invalid, the 
invalidity of such section, paragraph, clause or provision shall not affect any ofthe 
other provisions ofthis ordinance. No provision ofthe Municipal Code or violation 
ofany provision ofthe Municipal Code shall be deemed to impair the validity ofthis 
ordinance or the instruments authorized by this ordinance, including the Notes or 
any related Indenture, or to impair the rights ofthe owmers ofthe Notes to receive 
pajmient of the principal of, premium, if any, or interest on the Notes or to impair 
the security for the Notes or shall render any agreement or instmment authorized 
hereby voidable at the option of the City; provided further that the foregoing shall 
not be deemed to affect the availability of any other remedy or penalty for any 
violation ofany provision ofthe Municipal Code. 

SECTION 18. PubUcation. This ordinance shall be pubUshed by the City Clerk, 
by causing to be printed in special pamphlet form at least twenty-five (25) copies 
hereof, which copies are to be made available in his office for public inspection and 
distribution to members of the public who may wdsh to avail themselves of a copy 
of this ordinance. 

SECTION 19. Effective Date. This ordinance shall be in fuU force and effect 
from and after its adoption, approval by the Mayor and publication. 

Exhibits "A" and "B" referred to in this ordinance read as follows: 
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Exhibit "A". 
(To Ordinance) 

City Of Chicago 

To 

As Trustee 

Trustee Indenture 

Dated As Of 1, 2006 

Securing 

City Of Chicago 
General Obligation Tender Notes, 

Series 2006. 

This Trust Indenture, dated as of 1, 2006, from the City of Chicago 
(the "City"), a municipal corporation and home rule unit of local government 
organized and existing under the laws of the State of IlUnois, located in Cook and 
DuPage Counties, Illinois, to , a organized 
and existing under the laws of the , having a principal corporate trust 
office in the City of Chicago, Illinois, as trustee (said bank, and any successor or 
successors as trustee hereunder, being herein referred to as the "Trustee"); 

Witnesseth. 

Whereas, By virtue of Article VII of the Illinois Constitution of 1970 and 
pursuant to an ordinance duly adopted by the City Council of the City on 

, 2006, the City is authorized to enter into this Indenture and to do 
or cause to be done all the acts and things herein provided or required to be done; 
and 

Whereas, The execution and delivery of this Indenture have been in all respects 
duly and validly authorized by the City Council; and 
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Whereas, In order to provide the funds needed to pay amounts appropriated for 
the Chicago Public Library (Maintenance and Operation) Fund, the Chicago Public 
Library (Building and Sites) Fund and the City Relief (General Assistance) Fund 
purposes for the year 2006, the City has duly authorized the issuance and sale of 
its General ObUgation Tender Notes, Series 2006 (the "Series 2006 Notes"); and 

Whereas, In furtherance thereof, the City, (the "Remarketing 
Agent") and the Tmstee have entered into a Remarketing Agreement, dated as of 

1, 2006 (the "Remarketing Agreement"), pursuant to which the 
Remarketing Agent will arrange for the purchase of Notes tendered for purchase by 
Noteholders and attempt to remarket said tendered Notes on behalf of the City; and 

Whereas, The Notes are to be entitled to the benefits of an irrevocable letter of 
credit (the "Letter of Credit") issued to the Trustee by -, (the 
"Bank") for the account of the City, pursuant to the terms hereof and the 
Reimbursement Agreement, dated as of 1, 2006 (the "Reimbursement 
Agreement"), between the Bank and the City; and 

Whereas, The execution and delivery of the Notes and this Indenture have in all 
respects been duly authorized, and all things necessary to make such Notes, when 
executed by the City and authenticated by the Tmstee, the valid and binding legal 
obligations of the City and to make this Indenture a valid and binding agreement, 
have been done; 

Now, Therefore, This Indenture Witnesseth, That to secure all Notes issued and 
outstanding under this Indenture, the pajrment of the principal of or purchase or 
redemption price thereof and interest thereon, the rights ofthe Noteholders and the 
performance and observance of all of the covenants contained in the Notes and 
herein, and for and in consideration ofthe mutual covenants herein contained and 
ofthe purchase and acceptance ofthe Notes by the Noteholders, from time to time, 
and ofthe acceptance by the Tmstee ofthe tms t s hereby created, and intending to 
be legally bound hereby, the City does hereby sell, assign, transfer, set over and 
pledge unto the Tmstee, its successors in trust and its assigns forever, and grant 
to the Tmstee, its successors in trust and its assigns forever a security interest in 
any monies, revenues, receipts, income, assets or funds ofthe City legally available 
for such purposes, all to the extent provided in this Indenture. 

This Tmst Indenture Further Witnesseth, That to provide for the security of the 
obligations of the City arising under the Reimbursement Agreement, the City does 
hereby sell, assign, transfer, set over and pledge unto the Trustee, its successors 
in trust and its assigns, for the benefit of the Bank, a security interest in any 
monies, revenues, receipts, income, assets or funds ofthe City legally available for 
such purposes, all to the extent provided in this Indenture. 

To Have And To Hold the same and any other revenues, property, contracts or 
contract rights, chattel paper, instmments, general intangibles or other rights and 
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the proceeds thereof, which may, by delivery, assignment or otherwdse, be subject 
to the lien and security interest created by this Indenture. 

In Trust, Nevertheless, First for the equal and ratable benefit and security of all 
present and future holders of Notes issued and to be issued under this Indenture, 
wdthout preference, priority or distinction (except as otherwdse specifically provided 
herein) of any one Note over any other Note and thereafter for the benefit of the 
Bank. 

Provided, However, That ifthe City, its successors or assigns, shall well and tmly 
pay, or cause to be paid, the principal of and interest on the Notes due or to become 
due thereon, at the times and in the manner set forth in the Notes according to the 
true intent and meaning thereof, and shall cause the pajrments to be made on the 
Notes as required under Article II hereof, or shall provide, as permitted hereby, for 
the pajrment thereof by depositing wdth the Trustee the entire amount due or to 
become due thereon, and shall well and tmly cause to be kept, performed and 
observed all ofits covenants and conditions pursuant to the terms ofthis Indenture, 
and shall pay or cause to be paid to the Trustee all sums of money due or to become 
due to it in accordance wdth the terms and provisions hereof to the extent provided 
herein and shall pay or cause to be paid the obligations under the Reimbursement 
Agreement and cause the Trustee to surrender the Letter of Credit to the Bank, then 
upon the final pajrment thereof this Indenture and the rights hereby granted shall 
cease, determine and be void; otherwdse this Indenture shall remain in full force and 
effect. 

Article I. 

Definitions. 

Section 1.01 Definitions. 

The terms defined in this section shall, for all purposes ofthis Indenture, have the 
meanings herein specified, unless the context clearly requires otherwdse: 

"Affiliate" means, when used to indicate a relationship with a specified person 
or entity, a person or entity that, directly or indirectly, through one (1) or more 
intermediaries, controls, is controUed by, or is under common control wdth such 
specified person or entity, and a person or entity shall be deemed to be controlled 
by another person or entity, if controlled in any manner whatsoever that results 
in control in fact by that other person or entity (or that other person or entity and 
any persons or entities wdth whom that other person or entity is acting jointly or 
in concert), whether directly or indirectly and whether through share owmership, 
a trust, a contract or otherwdse. 
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"Altemate Letter of Credit" means an irrevocable letter of credit delivered in 
accordance wdth Section 5.04 hereof. 

"Authorized Denominations" means (a) while the Notes bear interest at a Weekly 
Rate or a Short-Term Intermediate Rate, One Hundred Thousand Dollars 
($100,000) or any integral multiple thereof, provided that a single Note may be 
issued in an amount greater than One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000) in 
integral multiples of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000), and (b) while the Notes bear 
interest at a Fixed Rate, Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000) or any integral multiple 
thereof. 

"Bank" means in its capacity as issuer of the Letter of 
Credit, its successors in such capacity and its assigns, and, if an Alternate Letter 
of Credit has been issued in accordance wdth Section 5.04 hereof, "Bank" shall 
mean the issuer of any Altemate Letter of Credit in its capacity as issuer of such 
Altemate Letter of Credit, its successors in such capacity and its assigns. 

"Beneficial Owmer" means the owmer of a beneficial interest in Notes registered 
in the name of Cede 85 Co., as nominee of D.T.C (or a successor nominee 
therefor). 

"Bond Counsel" means one (1) or more firms of nationally recognized bond 
counsel designated by the Corporation Counsel of the City. 

"Business Day" means any day ofthe year on which banks located in the city or 
cities, respectively, in which are located the Principal Offices of the Trustee, the 
Remarketing Agent and the Bank are not required or authorized to remain closed 
and on which The New York Stock Exchange, Inc. is not closed. 

"Chief Financial Officer" means the Chief Financial Officer ofthe City appointed 
by the Mayor; should the office of the Chief Financial Officer be vacant, "Chief 
Financial Officer" shall mean the City Comptroller. 

"City" means the City of Chicago. 

"City Council" means the goveming body of the City as from time to time 
constituted. 

"Code" means the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended. 

"Custody Account" means the account established on behalf of the Bank 
pursuant to Section 3.08 hereof 

"D.T.C." means The Depository Tmst Company, New York, New York, or any 
successor securities depository. 
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"Determination Date" means the date a Fixed Rate on the Notes is established 
pursuant to Section 2.02(c)(i) hereof. 

"Event ofDefault" means any ofthe events described in Section 7.01(a) hereof. 

"Fixed Rate" means, wdth respect to any Note, the interest rate on such Note set 
in accordance wdth Section 2.02(c) hereof 

"Fixed Rate Period" means the Fixed Rate Period as defined in Section 2.02(c)(u) 
hereof. 

"Government Obligations" means direct obligations of the United States of 
America. 

"Indenture" means this Trust Indenture as amended or supplemented in 
accordance wdth the terms hereof 

"Interest Pajrment Date" is defined in the form of Note attached hereto as 
(Sub)Exhibit A 

"Interest Period" is defined in the form of Note attached hereto as 
(Sub)Exhibit A. 

"Interest Rate" means the rate or rates established from time to time for the 
Notes pursuant to Section 2.02 hereof. 

"Interest Rate Determination Method" means the method pursuant to which the 
Interest Rate is determined from time to time in accordance wdth Section 2.02 
hereof. 

"Letter of Credit" means the irrevocable letter of credit issued by the Bank upon 
the original issuance of the Notes, except that upon the issuance and delivery of 
an Alternate Letter of Credit in accordance wdth Section 5.04 hereof, "Letter of 
Credit" means such Alternate Letter of Credit. 

"Letter of Credit Fund" means the fund created by Section 5.02 hereof. 

"Letter of Credit Note" means a note of the City issued pursuant to the 
Reimbursement Agreement; provided that if there is no such note, then "Letter of 
Credit Note" means the reimbursement obligation set forth in the Reimbursement 
Agreement (including, but not limited to its representation by Pledged Notes 
securing the same). 

"Moody's" means Moody's Investors Service, a corporation organized and 
existing under the laws ofthe State of Delaware, its successors and their assigns, 
and, if such corporation shall be dissolved or liquidated or shall no longer perform 
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the functions ofa securities rating agency, "Moody's" shall be deemed to refer to 
any other nationally recognized securities rating agency designated by the City in 
its place by notice to the Tmstee, the Remarketing Agent and the Bank. 

"Notes" means the Notes issued pursuant to this Indenture, as more fully 
described in Article II hereof. 

"Note Fund" means the fund created by Section 5.01 hereof 

"Noteholder," "Owmer" or "holder" means the person in whose name any Note is 
registered on the registration books of the City kept by the Tmstee. 

"Note Ordinance" means the ordinance duly adopted by the City Council on 
, 2006 authorizing the issuance, sale and delivery ofthe Notes. 

"Notice by Mail" means a written notice mailed by first class mail to Noteholders 
at their addresses as showm on the registration books kept pursuant to Section 
2.09 hereof 

"Opinion of Bond Counsel" means a wrritten opinion of Bond Counsel. 

"Outstanding", when used in reference to the Notes, means, at any particular 
date, the aggregate of all Notes authenticated and delivered under this Indenture 
except: 

(a) Notes cancelled at or prior to such date or delivered to or acquired by the 
Trustee at or prior to such date for cancellation; 

(b) matured or redeemed Notes which have not been presented for payment 
in accordance wdth the provisions ofthis Indenture and for the pajrment ofwhich 
the City has deposited funds wdth the Trustee; 

(c) Notes purchased by the City for cancellation pursuant to Section 4.02 
hereof; and 

(d) Notes in lieu of or in exchange or substitution for which other Notes shall 
have been authenticated and delivered pursuant to this Indenture. 

"Permitted Investments" means any of the followdng obligations or securities 
permitted under State law: 

(a) interest-bearing general obligations of the United States, the State or the 
City; 
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(b) United Sta tes t reasury bills a n d other non- in te res t bear ing general 
obligations of the United Sta tes when offered for sale in the open marke t at a 
price below the face value of s ame , so a s to afford the City a r e tu rn on such 
investment in lieu of interest ; 

(c) shor t - term d iscount obligations of the United Sta tes Government or United 
Sta tes Govemment agencies; 

(d) certificates of deposit of nat ional b a n k s or b a n k s located wdthin the City 
which are ei ther (i) fully collateralized a t least one h u n d r e d ten percent (110%) 
by marketable United Sta tes Government securi t ies marked to marke t at least 
monthly, or (ii) secured by a corporate surety bond i ssued by an in su rance 
company licensed to do b u s i n e s s in the State and having a claims-paying ra t ing 
in the top rat ing category a s ra ted by a nationally recognized statist ical ra t ing 
organization and main ta in ing s u c h ra t ing dur ing the term of s u c h investment; 

(e) banker ' s acceptemces of b a n k s and commercial paper of b a n k s whose 
senior obligations are ra ted in the top two (2) ra t ing categories by two nat ional 
ra t ing agencies and main ta in ing s u c h ra t ing dur ing the term of such investment; 

(f) tax-exempt securi t ies exempt from federal arbi trage provisions applicable 
to inves tments of proceeds o f the City 's tax-exempt debt obligations; 

(g) domestic money marke t m u t u a l funds, including those offered by the 
Trus tee or an affiliate thereof, in good s tand ing wdth the Securit ies a n d 
Exchange Commission; 

(h) any other sui table inves tment i n s t r u m e n t permit ted by State laws 
governing municipal inves tments generally, subject to the reasonable exercise 
of p rudence in mak ing inves tments of public funds; or 

(i) any other obligation or securi ty permit ted u n d e r the Reimbursement 
Agreement. 

All securi t ies so pu rchased , excepting tax anticipation war ran t s , shall show on 
their face tha t they are fully payable a s to principal a n d interest , where applicable, 
if any, wdthin two (2) years from the date of pu rchase . 

"Pledged Notes" m e a n s Notes held to the credit of the Custody Account p u r s u a n t 
to Section 3.08 hereof 

"Principal Office" m e a n s (i) wdth respect to the Bank, i ts pr incipal office in 
Chicago, Illinois and the office at which drawdngs u n d e r the Letter of Credit are 
made , (ii) wdth respect to the Trustee , i ts principal office in Chicago, Illinois, a n d 
(iii) wdth respect to the Remarket ing Agent, the address supplied in wrriting by the 
Remarket ing Agent to the City, the Trus tee and the Bank. 
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"Rating Agency" means Moody's or S86P, as applicable. 

"Record Date" is defined in the form of Note attached hereto as (Sub)Exhibit A). 

"Reimbursement Agreement" means an agreement between the City and the 
Bank, pursuant to which the Letter of Credit is issued by the Bank and delivered 
to the Trustee, and any and all modifications, alterations, amendments and 
supplements thereto. 

"Remarketing Agent" means the remarketing agent, appointed by the City in 
accordance wdth Section 8.18 hereof 

"Remarketing Agreement" means the agreement among the City, the 
Remarketing Agent and the Trustee entered into pursuant to Section 8.18 hereof, 
and any and all modifications, alterations, amendments and supplements thereto. 

"Short-Term Intermediate Rate" means, wdth respect to any Note, the interest 
rate for such Note set in accordance wdth Section 2.02(b) hereof. 

"Short-Term Intermediate Rate Period" means, wdth respect to any Note, the 
period (which may be from one (1) day to three hundred sixty-six (366) days) 
determined as provided in Section 2.02(b) hereof. 

"Short-Term Rate" means a Weekly Rate or a Short-Term Intermediate Rate. 

"State" means the State of Illinois. 

"S86P" means Standard 86 Poor's Ratings Services, a division of The McGraw-Hill 
Companies, Inc., its successors and their assigns, and, if such division shall be 
dissolved or liquidated or shall no longer perform the functions of a securities 
rating agency, "S85P" shall be deemed to refer to any other nationally recognized 
securities rating agency designated by the City in its place by notice to the 
Tmstee, the Remarketing Agent and the Bank. 

"Supplemental Indenture" means any indenture modifjdng, altering, amending, 
supplementing or confirming this Indenture duly entered into in accordance wdth 
the terms hereof. 

"Treasurer" means the duly acting Treasurer of the City. 

"Trustee" means , as Trustee under this Indenture, and 
its successors and assigns. 

"Weekly Rate" means, wdth respect to any Note, the interest rate for such Note 
set in accordance wdth Section 2.02(a) hereof. 
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Section 1.02 Construct ion. 

This Indenture , except where the context by clear implication shall otherwdse 
require, shall be cons t rued and applied a s follows: 

(a) AU words and te rms importing the s ingular n u m b e r shall where the context 
requires , import the plural n u m b e r a n d vice versa. 

(b) P ronouns include both singular a n d plural and cover all genders . 

(c) Any percentage of Notes, for the pu rposes of th i s Inden tu re , shal l be 
computed on the bas is of the Notes Ou t s t and ing at t he t ime the computa t ion is 
made or is required to be made he reunder . 

(d) Headings of sections herein are solely for convenience of reference and do 
no t cons t i tu te a par t hereof and shall no t affect the meaning , cons tmc t ion or 
effect hereof. 

(e) Unless otherwdse expressly provided, all t imes specified here in shall m e a n 
New York City t ime. 

(f) The words "hereof, "herein", "hereto", "hereby" and "hereunder" (except in 
the form of the Note) refer to the entire Indenture . 

Article IL 

The Notes. 

Section 2.01 Authorization Of Notes. 

(a) Upon the execution and delivery o f th i s Indenture , the City shal l execute the 
Notes and deliver them to the T m s t e e for authent ica t ion . At the direct ion of the 
City, the T m s t e e shall au thent ica te the Notes and deliver t hem to the p u r c h a s e r s 
thereof The Notes shall be designated "City of Chicago General Obligation Tender 
Notes, Series 2006". The Notes shall be dated a s provided in Section 2.05(e) hereof. 

(b) The Notes shall be issued in the aggregate principal a m o u n t of $ , 
bear interest at the ra te or r a t e s es tabl ished he reunde r (not to exceed 
percent ( %) per annum) , shall m a t u r e on , 200 , and shall be 
subject to redemption and optional a n d manda to ry tender as herein provided, for 
the pu rpose of providing funds to pay a m o u n t s appropria ted for Chicago Public 
Library (Maintenance and Operation) Fund , the Chicago Public Library (Building 
and Sites) F u n d and the City Relief (General Assistance) Fund pu rposes for the year 
2006 . 
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(c) The total aggregate principal amount of Notes that may be issued under this 
Indenture is expressly limited to that authorized by Section 2.01(b) hereof. 

(d) Distinct portions ofthe aggregate principal amount ofthe Notes (a "Subseries") 
may bear interest at a Weekly Rate, a Short-Term Intermediate Rate or a Fixed Rate 
and one (1) or more other distinct portions of the Notes may bear interest at a 
different Short-Term Rate or a Fixed Rate, and, in addition, distinct Subseries ofthe 
Notes may bear interest at distinct Short-Term Intermediate Rates for distinct 
Short-Term Intermediate Rate Period; provided, however, that (i) each Subseries 
shall not be less than Ten Million Dollars ($10,000,000) in principal amount, (ii) the 
aggregate principed amount ofall such Subseries of Notes shall equal the aggregate 
principal amount of Outstanding Notes, and (iii) a distinct Note certificate shall be 
issued as to each Subseries that bears interest at a Weekly Rate, a Short-Term 
intermediate Rate or a Fixed Rate. 

Section 2.02 Interest Rate Determination Methods For The Notes. 

The Notes (or Subseries, if applicable) shall bear interest at a Weekly Rate, a 
Short-Term Intermediate Rate or a Fixed Rate determined by the Chief Financial 
Officer in accordance wdth the provisions of this Indenture. The determination of 
the Interest Rates on the Notes as provided in this Indenture shall be conclusive 
and binding upon the Noteholders. Commencing upon the delivery date of the 
Notes, the Notes shall bear interest at a Short-Term Intermediate Rate of 
percent ( %) per annum for an initial Short-Term Intermediate Rate Period 
through and including , 2006 and thereafter shall bear interest at a 
Short-Term Intermediate Rate determined as provided herein unless and until the 
Interest Rate Determination Method for the Notes is changed to a different Interest 
Rate Determination Method in accordance wdth this Indenture. 

(a) Weekly Rate, (i) Determination Of Weekly Rate. When interest on the Notes 
(or Subseries, if applicable) is payable at a Weekly Rate, the Chief Financial Officer 
shall determine a Weekly Rate on Tuesday ofeach calendar week (if Tuesday is not 
a Business Day, then Monday; if Monday and Tuesday are not Business Days, then 
Wednesday whether or not a Business Day). Each Weekly Rate shall be the rate 
necessary (as determined by the Chief Financial Officer) for the Remarketing Agent 
to sell such Notes on the day the rate is set at one hundred percent (100%) ofthe 
principal amount of such Notes plus accmed interest, if any. 

(ii) Duration Of Weekly Rate. Each Weekly Rate determined by the Chief 
Financial Officer shall be in effect from and including Wednesday of each week to 
and including the followdng Tuesday, whether or not such days are Business Days. 

(iii) Notice Of Weekly Rate. The Chief Financial Officer shall give telephonic or 
facsimile notice (promptly confirmed in writing) of each Weekly Rate to the Tmstee, 
the Remarketing Agent and the Bank not later than 4:00 P.M., New York City time, 
on the day each Weekly Rate is determined. 
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(iv) Weekly Rate Invalid Or Unenforceable. Iffor any reason the Chief Finemcial 
Officer does not set a Weekly Rate whUe the Notes (or Subseries, if applicable) bear 
interest at a Weekly Rate, or a court holds that a Weekly Rate is invalid or 
unenforceable, then the Weekly Rate in effect for the immediately preceding week 
shall remain in effect. 

(b) Short-Term Intermediate Rate, (i) Determination Of Short-Term Intermediate 
Rate. When interest on the Notes (or Subseries, if appUcable) is payable at a Short-
Term Intermediate Rate, the Chief Financial Officer shall establish the Short-Term 
Intermediate Rate for such Notes on the first Business Day of each Short-Term 
Intermediate Rate Period. Each Short-Term Intermediate Rate shall be the rate 
necessary (as determined by the Chief Financial Officer) for the Remarketing Agent 
to sell such Notes on the date such rate is set at one hundred percent (100%) ofthe 
principal amount of such Notes plus accmed interest, if any. 

(ii) Determination Of Short-Term Intermediate Rate Period. Each Short-Term 
Intermediate Rate Period shall be determined by the Chief Financial Officer (which 
may be from one (1) to three hundred sixty-six (366) days) based upon the Chief 
Financial Officer's judgment that the length ofthe Short-Term Intermediate Rate 
Period wdll be beneficial to the City. Interest on the Notes (or Subseries thereof, if 
applicable) bearing interest at a Short-Term Intermediate Rate wdll accrue from the 
first day ofthe applicable Short-Term Intermediate Rate Period to and including the 
last day of such Period. Notwdthstanding the foregoing, (x) the day followdng the last 
day of any Short-Term Intermediate Rate Period shall be a Business Day or the 
maturity date of the Notes, (y) if the Chief Financial Officer has previously 
determined that the Notes (or Subseries thereof, if applicable) are to bear interest 
at a rate other than the Short-Term Intermediate Rate effective as of a future date, 
no new Short-Term Intermediate Rate Period shall be established for such Notes 
unless the last day of such Short-Term Intermediate Rate Period occurs before the 
effective date ofthe change to such other rate, and (z) in no event shall the last day 
ofany Short-Term Intermediate Rate Period be a date later than the sixteenth (16*) 
day preceding the then applicable expiration date of the Letter of Credit (unless 
such last day is a maturity date). 

(iii) Notice Of Short-Term Intermediate Rate And Short-Term Intermediate 
Rate Period. The Chief Financial Officer shall give telephonic or facsimile notice 
(promptly confirmed in wrriting) of each Short-Term Intermediate Rate and Short-
Term Intermediate Rate Period to the Tmstee, the Remarketing Agent and the Bank 
not later than 11:00 A.M., New York City time, on the date such rate and period are 
determined. 

(iv) Short-Term Intermediate Rate Or Short-Term Intermediate Rate Period 
Invalid Or Unenforceable. If for any reason the Chief Financial Officer does not set 
a Short-Term Intermediate Rate or the duration of a Short-Term Intermediate Rate 
Period while the Notes (or Subseries, if applicable) bear interest at a Short-Term 
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Intermediate Rate, or a court holds that a Short-Term Intermediate Rate or the 
duration of any Short-Term Intermediate Rate Period is invalid or unenforceable, 
then a thirty (30) day Short-Term Intermediate Rate Period for such Notes wdll 
follow, and the Short-Term Intermediate Rate for such Notes for such Short-Term 
Intermediate Rate Period shall be that annual rate of interest equal to seventy-five 
percent (75%) of the interest rate applicable to ninety (90) day United States 
Treasury bills determined on the basis of the average per annum discount rate at 
which such ninety (90) day United States Treasury bills shall have been sold at the 
most recent Treasury auction wdthin the preceding thirty (30) days. 

(c) Fixed Rate, (i) Determination Of Fixed Rate. If the interest rate on the Notes 
(or Subseries, if applicable) is initially established as a Fixed Rate, the interest rate 
on such Notes shall be established by the Chief Financial Officer no later than the 
date the Notes are initially issued. Ifthe interest rate on the Notes (or Subseries, if 
applicable) is changed to a Fixed Rate pursuant to Section 2.03 hereof, the Chief 
Financial Officer shall establish the Fixed Rate for such Notes not less than seven 
(7) nor more than fifteen (15) days before the effective date of such Fixed Rate. The 
Fixed Rate shall be the rate necessary (as determined by the Chief Financial Officer 
on the date such rate is established) for the City to sell the Notes on the date such 
rate is set at one hundred percent (100%) of the principal amount thereof plus 
accrued interest, if any. 

(ii) Fixed Rate Period. The Fixed Rate shall remain in effect from its effective 
date to the maturity date of the Notes (the "Fixed Rate Period"). 

(iii) Notice Of Fixed Rate. If the interest rate on any Notes is changed to a Fixed 
Rate pursuant to Section 2.03 hereof, the Chief Financial Officer shall give 
telephonic or facsimile notice (promptly confirmed in wrriting) of such Fixed Rate to 
the Trustee, the Remarketing Agent and the Bank not later than 4:00 P.M. New York 
City time, on the date the Fixed Rate is determined. 

(iv) Conditions To Fixed Rate Not Satisfied. If any condition to a change in the 
Interest Rate Determination Method to the Fixed Rate for the Notes (or Subseries, 
if applicable) pursuant to Section 2.03 hereof shall not have been satisfied on the 
effective day ofthe proposed Fixed Rate Period, such change shall not be effective, 
and the Notes shall bear interest at a Weekly Rate commencing on the day that was 
to be the first day of the proposed Fixed Rate Period and lasting until another 
Interest Rate Determination Method is validly established for such Notes hereunder. 

Section 2.03 Change In Interest Rate Determination Method. 

(a) Change Directed By The City. The City may, acting through the Chief 
Financial Officer, change the Interest Rate Determination Method for the Notes (or 
Subseries, if applicable) by notifying the Trustee, the Bank and the Remarketing 
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Agent at least sixteen (16) days prior to the proposed effective date of such change. 
Such notice shall contain (i) the effective date of such new Interest Rate 
Determination Method (which effective date must be a current Interest Pajrment 
Date for the Notes, and if the Notes currently bear interest at a Short-Term 
Intermediate Rate, the effective date ofany new Interest Rate Determination Method 
may not be earlier than the end of any effective Short-Term Intermediate Rate 
Period), (ii) the new Interest Rate Determination Method, and (iii) ifthe change is to 
a Fixed Rate, the Determination Date. If the change is to a Fixed Rate, the notice 
must be accompanied by an Opinion of Bond Counsel stating that the change is not 
prohibited by the laws ofthe State or this Indenture and wdll not adversely affect the 
exclusion of interest on the Notes from the gross income of the owmer thereof for 
federal income tax purposes under the Code. Ifthe Chief Financial Officer's notice 
complies wdth this paragraph, interest on such Notes wdll become payable on the 
basis of the new Interest Rate Determination Method on the effective date specified 
in the notice unless and until the Interest Rate Determination Method is changed 
as provided in this section. 

(b) Change Directed By The Remarketing Agent. If directed to do so by the 
Chief Financial Officer, the Remarketing Agent shall consider whether the Interest 
site Determination Method for the Notes (or Subseries, if applicable) should be 
changed to a different Short-Term Rate because in the Remarketing Agent's 
judgment, conversion to a different Short-Term Rate wdll be beneficial to the market 
for, or the relative yield of, such Notes. If a change is to be made, the Remarketing 
Agent wdll promptly so notify the Tmstee, the City and the Bank and wdll specify the 
effective date ofthe change, which effective date must be a current Interest Payment 
Date for the Notes and shall not be before the end of any effective Short-Term 
Intermediate Rate Period for such Notes. For purposes ofthis Section 2.03(b), the 
Remarketing Agent's determination that a different Short-Term Rate wdll be 
"beneficial to the market for, or the relative yield of, such Notes" shedl be based 
upon (i) the performance of such Notes, measured by market supply and demand 
and yield, relative to other securities which bear interest at the current rate or the 
other Short-Term Rate or which, in the judgment of the Remarketing Agent, are 
otherwdse comparable to such Notes, or (ii) any fact or circumstance relating to such 
Notes or affecting the market for such Notes or affecting such other comparable 
securities in a manner which in the judgment of the Remarketing Agent wdll affect 
the market for such Notes, which in any event leads the Remarketing Agent to 
conclude that such Notes should bear interest at the Short-Term Rate specified in 
such notice. As used in this Section 2.03(b), "beneficial" means beneficial to the 
City. The Remarketing Agent may use or not use any inputs and resources it deems 
appropriate, which may but need not include conversations wdth the City, and wdll 
make its decision based solely upon its judgment. On the effective date specified 
in such notice, unless a different determination shall have been made by the 
Remarketing Agent hereunder or by the City pursuant to paragraph (a) above, such 
Notes shall bear interest at the Short-Term Rate specified in such notice. 
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The Remarketing Agent wdll not have any obligation, responsibility or liability of 
any kind to the Noteholders, the Trustee, the City, the Bank or to any other person 
wdth respect to any determination that the Notes (or Subseries, if applicable) wdll or 
wdll not bear interest at the current or any other Short-Term Rate, including but not 
limited to any omission by the Remarketing Agent to consider any facts or 
circumstances or any resources or inputs, it being the intent ofthis Indenture that 
the Remarketing Agent may, in its unrestricted judgment, choose to consider no 
inputs or resources other than its owm. expertise. 

(c) Limitations On Changes In Interest Rate Determination Method. Any 
chemge in the method of determining interest on the Notes (or Subseries, if 
applicable) pursuant to either Section 2.03(a) or (b) above must comply wdth the 
followdng; 

(i) if a Short-Term Intermediate Rate is then in effect, the effective date of any 
change must be the day followdng the last day ofthe Short-Term Intermediate Rate 
Period of all Notes or applicable Subseries; 

(ii) if a Weekly Rate is then in effect, the effective date ofany change must be the 
first Business Day of a month; and 

(iii) no change shall be made in the Interest Rate Determination Method if the 
Trustee shall receive wrritten notice prior to such change that the Opinion of Bond 
Counsel required under Section 2.03(a) has been wdthdrawm. Ifthe Trustee shall 
have sent any notice to the Noteholders regarding a change in Interest Rate 
Determination Method under Section 2.03 (d), then in the event of such wdthdrawal 
of opinion, the Tmstee shall promptly notify all Noteholders of such wdthdrawal. 

(d) Notice To Noteholders Of Change In Interest Rate Determination Method. 
When a change in the Interest Rate Determination Method is to be made as to the 
Notes (or Subseries, if appUcable), the Trustee wdll notify the Owmers of such Notes 
by Notice by Mail at least fourteen (14) but not more than sixty (60) days before the 
effective date ofthe change. The notice wdll be accompanied by the Opinion of Bond 
Counsel if required by Section 2.03(a). The notice wdll state: 

(i) that the Interest Rate Determination Method wdll be changed and what the 
new method wdll be; 

(ii) the effective date of the new Interest Rate Determination Method; 

(iii) a description of the new Interest Rate Determination Method, including a 
statement that the Remarketing Agent wdll provide each new rate (and Short-Term 
Intermediate Rate Period when applicable) upon request; 

(iv) the applicable Interest Pajrment Dates and Record Dates; 
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(v) whether Owmers of such Notes have a right to tender their Notes while such 
Notes bear interest at the new Interest Rate Determination Method; and 

(vi) that such Notes wdll be subject to mandatory tender for purchase on the 
effective date ofthe change. 

In addition, if the change is to a Fixed Rate, the notice wdll state: 

(i) the Determination Date; 

(ii) that the Remarketing Agent wdll provide the Fixed Rate upon request and 
describing how to make such request; 

(iii) the end of the Fixed Rate Period, which shall be the maturity date of the 
Notes; 

(iv) any ratings assigned the Notes by the Rating Agencies effective on the 
change; 

(v) that during the Fixed Rate Period there wdll be no right to tender the Notes; 

(vi) that the Notes are not subject to redemption at the option ofthe City during 
the Fixed Rate Period; and 

(vii) that during the Fixed Rate Period Notes wdll be issued in denominations of 
Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000) or integral multiples thereof. 

In addition, if the change is to a Short-Term Intermediate Rate, the notice wdll 
state; 

(i) that during the Short-Term Intermediate Rate Period there wdll be no right to 
tender such Notes at the option of the Owmer thereof; 

(ii) that such Notes are not subject to redemption at the option of the City 
during the Short-Term Intermediate Rate Period; and 

(iii) that on the first Business Day followdng the last day of each Short-Term 
Intermediate Rate Period for such Notes, each such Note wdll be subject to 
mandatory tender for purchase wdthout further notice. 

Section 2.04 Calculation Of Interest Due On Notes. 

The Trustee wdll calculate the amount of interest payable on the Notes from the 
Interest Rates supplied to the Tmstee by the person setting them and wdll confirm 
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such amounts when calculated wdth the Remarketing Agent. The Tmstee wdll 
confirm any Interest Rate by telephone or in wrriting to any Noteholder who requests 
it in wrriting. The calculation ofthe interest payable on the Notes as provided in this 
Indenture wdll be conclusive and binding on all parties, including the holders ofthe 
Notes. 

Section 2.05 Form, Pajrment And Dating Of Notes; Authorized Denominations. 

(a) The Notes and the certificate of authentication to be executed on the Notes by 
the Trustee are to be substantially the form thereof set forth in (Sub)Exhibit A 
hereto, wdth necessary or appropriate variations, omissions and insertions as 
permitted or required by this Indenture. 

(b) The Notes shall be issuable only as fully registered Notes in Authorized 
Denominations. Notes shall be numbered from 1 consecutively upwards and shall 
contain an appropriate prefix to such numbers to identify such Notes. 

(c) The principal or redemption price of each Note shall be payable upon 
surrender of such Note at the Principal Office ofthe Tmstee. Pajrments of principal 
or redemption price of the Notes shall be payable in immediately available funds 
except as provided in paragraph (d)(iv) below. Such pajrments shall be made to the 
Owmer of the Note so surrendered, as showm on the registration books maintained 
by the Trustee on the applicable Record Date. 

(d) Each Note shall bear interest and be payable as to interest as follows: 

(i) Each Note shall bear interest (at the applicable rate determined pursuant to 
Article II hereof) from the date of authentication, if authenticated on an Interest 
Pajrment Date to which interest has been paid, or from the last preceding Interest 
Payment Date to which interest has been paid (or the date of original issuance of 
the Notes if no interest thereon has been paid) in all other cases. 

(ii) Subject to the provisions of subparagraph (iii) below, the interest due on any 
Note on any Interest Pajrment Date shaU be paid to the Noteholder of such Note 
as shown on the registration books kept by the Tmstee on the applicable Record 
Date. The amount of interest so payable on any Interest Pajmient Date shall be 
computed by the Trustee on the basis of a three hundred sixty-five (365) or three 
hundred sixty-six (366) day year as applicable for the number of days actually 
elapsed while the Notes bear interest at a Weekly Rate or a Short-Term 
Intermediate Rate, and on the basis of a three hundred sixty (360) day year of 
twelve (12) thirty (30) day months while the Notes bear interest at a Fixed Rate. 

(iii) If the available funds under this Indenture or the Letter of Credit are 
insufficient on any Interest Pajmient Date to pay the interest then due, the regular 
applicable Record Date shall no longer be applicable wdth respect to the Notes. If 
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sufficient funds for the pajrment of such overdue interest thereafter become 
available, the Tmstee shall immediately establish a special interest pajrment date 
for the pajrment of the overdue interest and a special record date (which shall be 
a Business Day) for determining the Noteholders entitied to such pajrments. Notice 
of each date so established shall be mailed by the Trustee to each Noteholder at 
least ten (10) days prior to the special record date, but not more than thirty (30) 
days prior to the special interest payment date. The overdue interest shall be paid 
on the special interest pajrment date to the Noteholders, as showm on the 
registration books kept by the Trustee as of the close of business on the special 
record date. 

(iv) All pajrments of interest on the Notes shall be paid to the persons entitled 
thereto pursuant to Section 2.05(d)(ii) or(iii)above by the Trustee on the Interest 
Pajrment Date or special interest payment date, as applicable, (x) upon 
instructions to the Trustee from such person entitled to pajrment in immediately 
available funds (by federal funds check or by deposit to the account of the Owner 
of Notes if such Owner maintains an account wdth the Trustee or, upon request 
ofany Owmer of Notes in the principal amount of One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) 
or more, by federal funds wdre) on the Interest Pajrment Date or special interest 
pajrment date, as applicable, according to such instructions, or (y) if no 
instructions are given as aforesaid, by clearinghouse funds check or draft mailed 
on the Interest Pajrment Date or special interest payment date, as applicable, to 
the persons entitled thereto at such address appearing on the registration books 
of the Trustee or such other address as has been fumished to the Trustee in 
wrriting by such person. 

(v) The payment of the purchase price of Notes tendered pursuant to Section 
3.01 or 3.02 shall be made in immediately available funds to the tendering 
Noteholder in the same manner as interest on Notes pursuant to subparagraph 
(iv) above. 

(e) All Notes will be dated the date of their original issuance. 

(f) Interest on the Notes wdll accrue and be payable during the periods and at the 
times provided for in the form of the Notes. 

Section 2.06 Execution Of Notes. 

Each of the Notes shall be signed and executed on behalf of the City by the 
manual or facsimile signature of the Mayor and the manual or facsimile signature 
of the Chief Financial Officer and attested by the manual or facsimile signature of 
its City Clerk, and the corporate seal of the City shall be impressed, printed or 
lithographed on each Note. The Notes bearing the manual or facsimile signatures 
of individuals who were at the time ofthe execution thereof the proper officers ofthe 
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City shall bind the City notwdthstanding that such individuals shedl cease to hold 
such offices prior to the registration, authentication or delivery of such Notes or 
shall not have held such offices at the dated date of such Notes. 

Section 2.07 DeUvery And Registration. 

No Note shall be entitled to any right or benefit under this Indenture, or be valid 
or obligatory for any purpose, unless there appears on such Note a certificate of 
authentication substantially in the form provided in (Sub)Exhibit A hereto, executed 
by the Tmstee by manual signature, and such certificate upon any such Note shall 
be conclusive evidence that such Note has been duly authenticated, registered and 
deUvered. 

Section 2.08 Lost, Destroyed, Improperly Cancelled Or Undelivered Notes. 

If any Note, whether in temporary or definitive form, is lost (whether by reason of 
theft or otherwdse), destroyed (whether by mutilation, damage or otherwdse) or 
improperly cancelled, the Tmstee may authenticate a new Note of like series, date 
and denomination and bearing a number not contemporaneously outstanding; 
provided that (a) in the case of any mutilated Note, such mutilated Note shall first 
be surrendered to the Trustee and (b) in the case ofany lost Note or Note destroyed 
in whole, there shall be first fumished to the Trustee evidence of such loss or 
destmction, together wdth indemnification satisfactory to the City, the Tmstee and 
the Bank. In the event any lost, destroyed or improperly cancelled Note shall have 
matured or is about to mature, or has been called for redemption, instead of issuing 
a duplicate Note, the Trustee shall pay the same wdthout surrender thereof if there 
shall be first furnished to the Trustee evidence of such loss, destruction or 
cancellation, together wdth indemnification satisfactory to the City, the Trustee and 
the Bank. Upon the issuance of any substitute Note, the Trustee may require the 
pajmient ofa sum sufficient to cover any tax or other governmental charge that may 
be imposed in relation thereto. The Trustee may charge the Noteholder reasonable 
fees and expenses in connection wdth any transaction described in this Section 
2.08, except for improper cancellation by the Trustee. 

If the City elects to purchase for cancellation any Note tendered for purchase as 
provided in Section 4.02(a) and funds are deposited wdth the Trustee sufficient for 
the purchase, whether or not the Note subject to tender is ever delivered, interest 
on such Note shall cease to be payable to the prior holder thereof from and after the 
purchase date, such holder shali cease to be entitled to the benefits or security of 
this Indenture and shall have recourse solely to the funds held by the Trustee for 
the purchase of such Note and the Trustee shall not register any further transfer of 
such Note by such prior holder. 

All Notes shall be owmed upon the express condition that, to the extent permitted 
by law, the foregoing provisions are exclusive wdth respect to the replacement or 
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pajrment of lost, destroyed or improperly cancelled Notes, notwdthstanding any law 
or statute now existing or hereafter enacted. 

Section 2.09 Transfer, Registration And Exchange Of Notes. 

The Tmstee shall maintain and keep, at its Principal Office, books for the 
registration and transfer of Notes, which at all reasonable times shall be open for 
inspection by the City. 

The transfer of any Note shall be registered upon the books of the Trustee at the 
wrritten request of the Noteholder or its attomey duly authorized in wrriting, upon 
surrender thereof at the Principal Office of the Trustee, together wdth a wrritten 
instmment of transfer satisfactory to the Tmstee duly executed by the Noteholder 
or its duly authorized attomey. 

The City, the Tmstee and the Remarketing Agent may deem and treat the 
Noteholder as the absolute owmer of such Note, whether such Note shall be overdue 
or not, for the purpose of receiving pajrment of, or on account of, the principal of 
and interest on, or the purchase price of, such Note and for all other purposes, and 
neither the City, the Trustee nor the Remarketing Agent shall be affected by any 
notice to the contrary. All such pajrments so made to any such Noteholder shall be 
valid and effectual to satisfy and discharge the liability upon such Note to the extent 
of the sum or sums so paid. 

Any Note, upon surrender thereof at the Principal Office ofthe Tmstee may, at the 
option of the Noteholder, be exchanged for an equal aggregate principal amount of 
Note or Notes of any Authorized Denomination of the same series and bearing 
interest pursuant to the same Interest Rate Determination Method as the Note 
being surrendered. 

In all cases in which the privilege of exchanging Notes or registering the transfer 
of Notes is exercised, the City shall execute and the Trustee shall authenticate and 
deliver Notes in accordance wdth the provisions of this Indenture. For every such 
exchange or registration of transfer of Notes, whether temporary or definitive, the 
Tmstee may make a charge in an amount sufficient to reimburse it for any tax or 
other govemmental charge required to be paid wdth respect to such exchange or 
registration of transfer, which sum or sums shall be paid by the person requesting 
such exchange or registration of transfer as a condition precedent to the exercise 
of the privilege of making such exchange or registration of transfer. During the 
Fixed Rate Period for such Notes, the Trustee shall not be obligated to make any 
such exchange or registration of transfer of Notes during the ten (10) days next 
preceding the date of the mailing of notice of any redemption of Notes nor shall the 
Tmstee be required to make any exchange or registration of transfer of any Notes 
called for redemption. 
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Section 2.10 Temporary Notes. 

Pending the preparation of definitive Notes, the City may execute and the Tmstee 
shall authenticate and deliver temporary Notes. Temporary Notes may be issuable 
as Notes of any Authorized Denomination and substantially in the form of the 
definitive Notes but wdth omissions, insertions and variations as may be appropriate 
for temporary Notes, all as may be approved by the City, as evidenced by the 
execution and delivery thereof. Temporary Notes may contain such reference to any 
provisions ofthis Indenture as may be appropriate. Every temporary Note shall be 
executed by the City and be authenticated by the Trustee upon the same conditions 
and in substantially the same manner, and wdth like effect, as the definitive Notes. 
As promptly as practicable the City shall execute and shall furnish definitive Notes 
and thereupon temporary Notes may be surrendered in exchange therefor wdthout 
charge at the Principal Office ofthe Trustee, and the Trustee shall authenticate and 
deliver in exchange for such temporary Notes a like aggregate principal amount of 
definitive Notes of Authorized Denominations. Until so exchanged the temporary 
Notes shall be entitled to the same benefits under this Indenture as definitive Notes. 

Section 2.11 Cancellation Of Notes. 

All Notes which shall have been surrendered to the Trustee for payment or 
redemption, and all Notes which shall have been surrendered to the Trustee for 
exchange or registration of transfer, shall be cancelled by the Trustee and cremated 
or otherwdse destroyed, and counterparts of a certificate of destruction evidencing 
such cremation or other destmction shall be furnished by the Tmstee to the City. 
The Tmstee shall furnish to the City, the Bank and the Remarketing Agent, a 
certificate evidencing any such cancellation and specifjdng such Notes by number. 

Section 2.12 Book-Entry Provisions. 

(a) Except as provided in paragraph (c) below, the Noteholder of all of the Notes 
shall be D.T.C, and the Notes shall be registered in the name of Cede 85 Co., as 
nominee for D.T.C. Payment of interest for any Note registered in the name 
of Cede 86 Co. shall be made by wdre transfer of immediately available funds to the 
account of Cede 85 Co. on the appUcable Interest Pajrment Date for the Notes at the 
address indicated for Cede 86 Co. in the registration books of the City kept by the 
Tmstee. 

(b) The Trustee, the Remarketing Agent and the City may treat D.T.C. (or its 
nominee) as the sole and exclusive Noteholder of the Notes registered in its name 
for the purposes of pajrment of the principal of or interest on, or redemption or 
purchase price of, the Notes, selecting the Notes or portions thereof to be redeemed 
or purchased, giving any notice permitted or required to be given to Noteholders 
under this Indenture, registering the transfer of Notes, obtaining any consent or 
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other action to be taken by Noteholders and for all other purposes whatsoever; and 
neither the Trustee, the Remarketing Agent nor the City shall be affected by any 
notice to the contrary. Except as otherwdse provided in paragraph (c) below, no 
Beneficial Owmer shall receive an authenticated Note. Upon delivery by D.T.C. to 
the Trustee of wrritten notice to the effect that D.T.C. has determined to substitute 
a new nominee in place of Cede 86 Co., and subject to the provisions of this 
Indenture wdth respect to transfers of Notes, the words "Cede 86 Co." in this 
Indenture shall refer to such new nominee of D.T.C. 

(c) In the event the Noteholder of all the Notes shall be D.T.C. and the City 
determines to discontinue D.T.C's book-entry system, the City may notify D.T.C, 
the Tmstee, the Bank and the Remarketing Agent, whereupon D.T.C. wdll notify its 
participating organizations (the "Participants") ofthe availability through D.T.C. of 
certificated Notes. In such event, the Trustee shall issue, transfer and exchange 
Note certificates as requested by D.T.C. in appropriate amounts in accordance wdth 
the provisions ofthis Indenture. D.T.C. may determine to discontinue providing its 
services wdth respect to the Notes at any time by giving wrritten notice to the City, 
the Trustee and the Remarketing Agent and discharging its responsibilities wdth 
respect thereto under applicable law. Under such circumstances (if there is no 
successor securities depository), the City emd the Trustee shall be obligated (at the 
sole cost and expense ofthe City) to make available for delivery Note certificates as 
described in this Indenture. Whenever D.T.C. requests the City and the Trustee to 
do so, the City wdll direct the Trustee (at the sole cost and expense of the City) to 
cooperate wdth D.T.C. in taking appropriate action after reasonable notice (i) to 
make available one or more separate certificates evidencing the Notes to any 
Participant having Notes credited to its D.T.C. account or (ii) to arrange for another 
securities depository to maintain custody of certificates evidencing the Notes. 

(d) So long as any Note is registered in the name of Cede 86 Co., as nominee of 
D.T.C, all pajrments wdth respect to the principal of and interest on, and 
redemption or purchase price of, such Note and all notices wdth respect to such 
Note shall be made and given, respectively, to D.T.C. or its nominee as provided in 
the City's representation letter to D.T.C. 

(e) In connection wdth any notice or other communication to be provided to 
Noteholders pursuant to this Indenture by the City or the Tmstee, or by the Trustee 
wdth respect to any consent or other action to be taken by Noteholders, the City or 
the Tmstee, as the case may be, shall establish a record date for such consent or 
other action and give D.T.C. notice of such record date not fewer than fifteen (15) 
calendar days in advance of such record date to the extent possible. Such notice to 
D.T.C. or its nominee shall be given only when D.T.C. is the sole Noteholder. 

(f) Neither the City, the Trustee nor the Remarketing Agent will have any 
responsibility or obligation to the Participants or the Beneficial Owmers wdth respect 
to (i) the accuracy ofany records maintained by D.T.C. or any Participant, (ii) the 
pajrment by D.T.C. or any Participant of any amount due to any Beneficial Owner 
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in respect of the principal of or interest on, or redemption or purchase price of, the 
Notes, (iii) the delivery by D.T.C. or any Participant of any notice to any Beneficial 
Owmer which is required or permitted under the terms of this Indenture to be given 
to Noteholders, (iv) the selection ofthe Beneficial Owmers to receive payment in the 
event of any partial redemption of the Notes, (v) the delivery of Notes upon tender 
thereof, or (vi) any consent given or other action taken by D.T.C. as Noteholder. 

(g) So long as Cede 86 Co. is the registered owmer of the Notes, as nominee of 
D.T.C, references herein to the Noteholders or holders ofthe Notes or Owmers of 
Notes shall mean Cede 86 Co. and shall not mean the Beneficial Owmers of the 
Notes. 

(h) So long as Cede 86 Co. is the registered owmer of the Notes: 

(i) selection of Notes to be redeemed upon partial redemption, presentation of 
Notes to the Trustee upon partial redemption, delivery of Notes to the Tmstee in 
connection wdth an optional or mandatory tender, or redelivery of such Notes by 
the Tmstee to Noteholders followdng a remarketing or failed conversion to the 
Fixed Rate shall be deemed made when the right to exercise ownership rights in 
such Notes through D.T.C. or D.T.C's Participants is transferred by D.T.C. on its 
books; 

(ii) notice of a demand for purchase of Notes pursuant to Section 3.01 hereof 
shall be given by the Beneficial Owmer of such Notes exercising owmership rights 
through D.T.C. or D.T.C's Participants by telephonic notice (confirmed in wrriting) 
or written notice; 

(iii) any notices of the interest rate on the Notes to be provided by the Trustee 
shall be provided to anyone identifjdng itself to the Tmstee as a person entitied to 
exercise owmership rights wdth respect to such Notes through D.T.C. or its 
Participants; 

(iv) D.T.C. may present notices, approvals, waivers or other communications 
required or permitted to be made by Noteholders under this Indenture on a 
fractionalized basis on behalf of some or all of those persons entitled to exercise 
ownership rights in the Notes through D.T.C. or its Participants; 

(v) Notes held in the Custody Account on the records of D.T.C. wdll be registered 
in the name ofthe Trustee, or its nominee, as collateral security for the Bank; and 

(vi) nothing contained in this Indenture shall limit or restrict the ability of the 
Trustee to effect the provisions ofthis Section 2.12 by or through one or more 
agents selected by the Trustee in the exercise of its reasonable discretion; 
provided, however, the retention of one or more agents for such purpose shall not 
relieve the Tmstee of any duty or responsibility contained in this Indenture. 
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Section 2.13 Application Of Proceeds Of The Notes. 

The proceeds of the sale of the Notes shall be deposited wdth the Treasurer and 
used to make deposits into the followdng funds ofthe City in the followdng amounts 
for the purpose of pajdng amounts appropriated for such funds for the year 2006: 

Fund Amount 

Chicago Public Library 
(Maintenance and Operation) 
Fund 

Chicago Public Library 
(Building and Sites) Fund 

City ReUef (General 
Assistance) Fund 

Article IIL 

$ 

$ 

$ 

Optional And Mandatory Tenders Of Notes; 
Remarketing Of Purchased Notes. 

Section 3.01 Optional Tender Of Notes. 

Holders of Notes bearing interest at a Weekly Rate shall have the right to tender 
a Note, or a portion thereof, provided that such portion is an Authorized 
Denomination, for purchase at a purchase price equal to one hundred percent 
(100%) ofthe principal amount thereof plus accrued interest, ifany, to the date of 
purchase, and to receive payment ofthe purchase price therefor, all as provided in 
the form ofthe Notes attached hereto as (Sub)Exhibit A. 

Section 3.02 Mandatory Tender Of Notes. 

The Notes are subject to mandatory tender and are required to be tendered to the 
Trustee for purchase at a purchase price equal to one hundred percent (100%) of 
the principal amount thereof plus accrued interest, ifany, as follows: 

(i) when the Notes (or Subseries, if applicable) bear interest at a Short-Term 
Intermediate Rate, each such Note shall be subject to mandatory tender for 
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purchase on each Interest Payment Date (other than the maturity date) for such 
Notes; 

(ii) on the effective date of any change in the Interest Rate Determination 
Method for the Notes (or Subseries, if applicable); and 

(iii) on the fifth (5*) Business Day prior to the then applicable scheduled 
expiration date of the Letter of Credit if on the fifteenth (15*) day preceding the 
scheduled expiration date of the Letter of Credit occurring prior to the final 
maturity of the Notes, the Letter of Credit has not been extended or an Alternate 
Letter of Credit has not been delivered. 

Holders of Notes subject to mandatory tender do not have the right to waive a 
mandatory tender and retain their Notes. 

Section 3.03 Purchase Of Tendered Notes. 

(a) In performing its duties under this Article III, the Trustee shall act as a conduit 
and not be considered to be purchasing Notes for its own account. No acceptance 
of Notes by the Tmstee hereunder shall effect any merger or discharge of the 
indebtedness ofthe City evidenced by the Notes. The Tmstee shall accept all Notes 
properly tendered to it for purchase in accordance wdth the provisions of the Notes 
as set forth in the form of Note attached hereto as (Sub)Exhibit A; provided, 
however, that the Trustee shall not accept any Notes tendered if at the time of the 
tender the principal of the Notes shall have been accelerated pursuant to Section 
7.01 ofthis Indenture. 

(b) The Tmstee shall establish a special tms t fund designated as the "City of 
Cliicago General Obligation Tender Notes, Series 2006 Purchase Fund" (the 
"Purchase Fund"). The Trustee shall hold all Notes delivered to it in trust for the 
benefit of the respective Noteholders delivering such Notes until monies 
representing the purchase price of such Notes have been delivered to or for the 
account of such Noteholders. The Tmstee shall hold all monies delivered to it for 
the purchase of Notes in such fund in tms t and wdthout investment, solely for the 
benefit of the persons delivering such monies until the Notes purchased wdth such 
monies have been delivered to or for the account of such persons. The City hereby 
authorizes and directs the Trustee to wdthdraw sufficient funds from the Purchase 
Fund to pay the purchase price of tendered Notes as the same becomes due and 
payable, which authorization and direction the Tmstee accepts. 

Section 3.04 Remarketing Of Tendered Notes; Pajmient Of Purchase Price. 

(a) The Remarketing Agent shall use its best efforts to remarket tendered Notes 
at a price equal to one hundred percent (100%) ofthe principal amount thereof plus 
accmed interest, if any. 
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(b) Upon receipt of a duly tendered written notice of an optional tender of Notes 
conforming to the requirements in the form of Note attached hereto as 
(Sub)Exhibit A, the Trustee shall notify the Remarketing Agent, the Bank and the 
City of the principal amount of Notes tendered and the date fixed for purchase. 

(c) Prior to 11:00 A.M., New York City time, on each purchase date (whether 
optional or mandatory), the Remarketing Agent shall give telephonic or facsimile 
notice (promptly confirmed in wrriting) to the Bank, the City and the Tmstee of the 
principal amount of such Notes remarketed, the names, addresses and taxpayer 
identification numbers ofthe purchasers and the denominations in which the Notes 
are to be issued to each purchaser. If less than all of the Notes to be tendered on 
such purchase date have been remarketed, the Remarketing Agent shall, in 
addition, notify the Tmstee, the Bank and the City prior to 11:00 A.M., New York 
City time, on the purchase date, of the principal amount of Notes which have not 
been remarketed and the amount of accrued interest to be paid on such Notes on 
such purchase date. Purchasers of Notes which have been remarketed shall be 
required to deliver the purchase price thereof directly to the Remarketing Agent for 
delivery to the Tmstee for deposit in the Purchase Fund not later than 11:00 A.M., 
New York City time, on the purchase date. By 12:00 Noon, New York City time, on 
the purchase date, the Tmstee shall notify the Remarketing Agent, the City and the 
Bank of any Notes which have been remarketed and for which pajrment has not 
been received. 

(d) By 12:30 P.M., New York City time, on the purchase date (whether optional 
or mandatory), the Trustee shall draw upon the Letter of Credit in an amount equal 
to the purchase price of (1) any tendered Notes not remarketed; and (2) any 
tendered Notes remarketed and for which pajmient has not been received. 

(e) Any Note tendered for purchase after the date on which the Trustee has 
notified the Noteholders of a change in Interest Rate Determination Method in 
accordance wdth the provisions of Section 2.03 hereof shall not be remarketed 
unless the purchaser has been notified ofthe change in Interest Rate Determination 
Method. Any such notice shall contain the same provisions as the notice required 
of the Trustee pursuant to Section 2.03(d) of this Indenture. Any purchaser so 
notified must deliver a notice to the Trustee stating that such purchaser wdll tender 
his Notes for purchase on the effective date of the change in Interest Rate 
Determination Method and agreeing not to resell the Notes before such date. 

Section 3.05 Funds For Purchase Price Of Notes. 

On the date Notes are to be purchased pursuant to the provisions of this 
Indenture, the Trustee shall deliver the purchase price to the tendering Noteholder 
only from the funds listed below, in the order of priority indicated: 

(a) the proceeds of the sale of such Notes which have been remarketed by the 
Remarketing Agent to any person other than the City and delivered to the Tmstee 
by 11:00 A.M., New York City time, on the purchase date; 
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(b) monies drawm under the Letter of Credit (which shall include amounts held 
in the Letter of Credit Fund to the extent of amounts held therein); and 

(c) monies deposited by the City wdth the Trustee pursuant to this Indenture. 

Section 3.06 Delivery Of Purchased Notes. 

The Trustee shall make available by 1:30 P.M., New York City time, on a purchase 
date (whether optional or mandatory), at its Principal Office, Notes purchased wdth 
monies described in Section 3.05(a) hereof for receipt by the purchaser thereof 
Notes purchased wdth monies described in Section 3.05(a) hereof shall be registered 
in the manner directed by the Remarketing Agent and delivered to the Remarketing 
Agent for redelivery to the purchasers thereof. Notes purchased wdth monies 
described in Section 3.05(b) hereof shall be held by the Trustee, and registered by 
the Trustee in the name of the City indicating their status as Pledged Notes 
pursuant to Section 3.08 hereof. Notes purchased wdth monies described in 
Section 3.05(c) hereof shall be registered in the name ofthe City and held for the 
account of the City. 

Section 3.07 Delivery Of Proceeds Of Sale Of Purchased Notes. 

Except in the case ofthe sale ofany Pledged Notes, the proceeds ofthe sale ofany 
Notes, to the extent not required to pay the purchase price thereof, shall be paid to 
or upon the order of the City. 

Section 3.08 Custody Account. 

(a) There is hereby created by the City and ordered established wdth the Tmstee 
a separate and segregated tms t account to be designated the "City of Chicago 
General Obligation Tender Notes, Series 2006 Custody Account" (the "Custody 
Account"). 

(b) Ifany Note is purchased by the Trustee pursuant to Section 3.03 hereof wdth 
monies drawm under the Letter of Credit pursuant to Section 3.05(b) hereof, that 
Note shall be delivered to and held by the Tmstee, shall be registered in the name 
of the City (and shall thereafter constitute a Pledged Note until released as herein 
provided), shall be deposited in the Custody Account, and shall be released only 
upon receipt by the Trustee of (i) an amount equal to the principal amount thereof 
plus accrued interest, if any, thereon to the date of purchase, and (ii) evidence 
satisfactory to the Trustee that either (A) the Letter of Credit has been (or 
simultaneously wdth the release ofthe Pledged Note from the Custody Account, wdll 
be) reinstated or (B) an Altemate Letter of Credit has been issued, in each case in 
the amount required by Section 5.03 ofthis Indenture; provided, however, that in 
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connection with such reinstatement of the Letter of Credit or issuance of an 
Altemate Letter of Credit if the Notes bear interest at a Short-Term Intermediate 
Rate or a Fixed Rate and the stated amount of the Letter of Credit or Alternate 
Letter of Credit has not been increased in accordance wdth the last sentence of 
Section 5.03(d) hereof, sufficient amounts shall be drawm under the Letter of Credit 
and deposited into the Letter of Credit Fund (and the Bank reimbursed therefor) 
and, if such draws are insufficient, accrued interest received as part ofthe purchase 
price (or a portion thereof) shall be held in a separate tms t fund for the pajrment of 
interest on the Notes so that the amount then held in the Letter of Credit Fund plus 
such accrued interest, if any, is not less than the amount that would have been 
deposited in such Fund as a result of draws pursuant to Section 5.03(d) hereof if 
such Note did not constitute a Pledged Note hereunder; provided, further, however, 
that no single draw pursuant hereto may be made wdth respect to more than fifty-
nine (59) days interest on the Notes being remarketed at the maximum rate of 
interest used for purposes of calculating the stated amount of the Letter of Credit. 
The Remarketing Agent shall use its best efforts to remarket Pledged Notes. Ifthe 
Remarketing Agent remarkets any Pledged Note, the Remarketing Agent shall give 
the notice described in the first sentence of Section 3.04(c) hereof, and shall direct 
the purchaser of such Pledged Note to transfer on the purchase date, the purchase 
price of such remarketed Pledged Note directly to the Remarketing Agent for delivery 
to the Trustee not later than 11:00 A.M., New York City time, on the purchase date. 
The Remarketing Agent shall deliver remarketed Pledged Notes to the purchasers 
thereof in accordance wdth Section 3.06 hereof. 

(c) The proceeds of the remarketing of Pledged Notes or purchase of Pledged 
Notes by the City shall be deposited into the Custody Account and held by the 
Trustee for the account of, and in trust solely for, the Bank, shall not be 
commingled wdth any other monies held by the Tmstee, and shall be paid over 
immediately to the Bank. 

(d) On each Interest Pajrment Date prior to the release of Pledged Notes held in 
the Custody Account, the Trustee shall apply monies in the applicable account of 
the Note Fund to the payment of principal of and interest on such Pledged Notes, 
but shall not draw on the Letter of Credit or use monies in the Letter of Credit Fund 
for such purpose to any extent whatsoever; and the Trustee shall receive for the 
account ofthe Bank the interest and principal paid in respect of such Pledged Notes 
held in the Custody Account, and immediately upon such receipt the Trustee shall 
pay such interest and principal over to the Bank; provided, however, that if at such 
time the Trustee has been notified in wrriting by the Bank that there shall not 
remain any amount due and owdng to the Bank under the Reimbursement 
Agreement, such interest and principal pajrments shall be paid over to the City. 

(e) If, on any date prior to the release of Pledged Notes held in the Custody 
Account, all Notes are called for redemption pursuant to Article IV hereof, or the 
Trustee declares an acceleration of the Notes pursuant to Section 7.02 hereof. 
Pledged Notes held in the Custody Account shall be deemed to have been paid, and 
shall thereupon be cancelled by the Tmstee. 
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(f) It is recognized and agreed by the Trustee that while it holds Pledged Notes, 
such Pledged Notes are held by the Trustee for the benefit of the Bank as a first 
priority secured creditor. 

Article TV. 

Redemption And FYirchase Of Notes By City. 

Section 4.01 Redemption Of Notes Prior To Maturity. 

All Notes shall be subject to redemption prior to maturity at a redemption price 
equal to one hundred percent (100%) ofthe principal amount thereof plus accmed 
interest, ifany, to the date of redemption, as follows: 

(a) Any Notes bearing interest at a Weekly Rate shedl be subject to redemption 
prior to maturity in whole or in part at the option ofthe City on the first Business 
Day of any month. 

(b) Any Notes bearing interest at a Short-Term Intermediate Rate or a Fixed 
Rate shall not be subject to optional redemption by the City. 

(c) All Notes shall be subject to mandatory redemption by the City (i) in the 
event that the Tmstee receives wrritten notice from the Bank not later than ten (10) 
calendar days from the date of a drawdng that the Letter of Credit in respect of 
such Notes wdll not be reinstated in accordance wdth the provisions of the Letter 
of Credit, or (ii) ifthe Trustee receives wrritten notice from the Bank that an event 
of default has occurred under the Reimbursement Agreement. If notice of either 
of such events shall have been received by the Tmstee, the Notes shall be called 
for mandatory redemption in accordance wdth the provisions of Section 4.03(b) 
hereof and the Trustee shall promptly notify the City and the Remarketing Agent 
that it has received such notice from the Bank. 

(d) The Notes shall be subject to mandatory redemption on the sixtieth (60*) 
day after the last date for pajrment wdthout interest or penalty of the taxes levied 
by the City to pay the amounts appropriated for the funds referred to in Section 
2.01 hereof. If such day is not a Business Day, such redemption shall occur on 
the first Business Day next prior to such day. Any such mandatory redemption 
shall include all Notes, whether bearing interest at a Fixed Rate, a Weekly Rate or 
a Short-Term Intermediate Rate during a Short-Term Intermediate Rate Period 
that ends after such redemption date. The Chief Financial Officer shaU give notice 
to the Bank and the Tmstee of such redemption no fewer than forty-five (45) days 
prior to such redemption date. 
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Section 4.02 Purchase Of Notes By City. 

(a) The City, acting through the Chief Financial Officer, reserves the right to 
purchase for cancellation any Note tendered for purchase pursuant to Section 3.01 
hereof or subject to mandatory tender pursuant to Section 3.02 hereof, or to 
purchase any Note held to the credit of the Custody Account, upon notice to the 
Tmstee, the Bank and the Remarketing Agent given by irrevocable telephonic or 
facsimile notice (promptly confirmed in wrriting) (i) in the case of the purchase of a 
Note tendered pursuant to Section 3.01 hereof or a Note held to the credit of the 
Custody Account, given not later than 2:00 P.M., New York City time, on the 
Business Day preceding such day of purchase, and (ii) in the case ofthe purchase 
of a Note subject to mandatory tender pursuant to Section 3.02 hereof, given not 
later than 3:00 P.M., New York City time, on the second-to-last Business Day before 
the mandatory tender date for such Note (or the first Business Day of any Short-
Term Intermediate Rate Period which is shorter than two (2) Business Days for 
Notes subject to mandatory tender at the end of such Short-Term Intermediate Rate 
Period). Such notice from the Chief Financial Officer shall state the principal 
amount of Notes to be purchased and whether any ofthe Notes to be purchased are 
being purchased on a mandatory tender date pursuant to Section 3.02 hereof. 
Prior to the applicable date of notice set forth in the first sentence of this Section 
4.02(a), the City shall deposit wdth the Trustee funds sufficient to purchase such 
Notes. Any Notes so purchased for cancellation shall be selected first, from Notes 
held to the credit ofthe Custody Account, second, from any Notes as such become' 
available upon optional tender, and thereafter from any Notes as such become 
available upon mandatory tender pursuant to Section 3.02 hereof; provided, 
however, that if fewer than all of the Notes subject to mandatory tender pursuant 
to Section 3.02 hereof are to be purchased for cancellation, the Notes so purchased 
shall be selected by lot in such manner as the Trustee deems appropriate. 

(b) Notwdthstanding the provisions of Section 4.02(a), the City may buy, sell, owm 
and hold any of the Notes for its owm account; provided, however, that such Notes 
may be sold or remarketed only ifthe City and the Remarketing Agent have received 
an Opinion of Bond Counsel that such sale or remarketing wdil not adversely affect 
the exclusion of interest on the Notes from the gross income of the owmers thereof 
for federal income tax purposes under the Code. No purchase of Notes by the City 
or use of any funds to effectuate any such purchase shall be deemed to be a 
pajrment or redemption of the Notes or of any portion thereof and such purchase 
shall not operate to extinguish or discharge the indebtedness evidenced by such 
Notes. 

Section 4.03 Procedure For Redemption. 

(a) In order to exercise its option to redeem the Notes prior to maturity pursuant 
to paragraph (a) of Section 4.01 hereof, the City shall notify the Tmstee, the Bank 
and the Remarketing Agent no later than forty-five (45) days prior to the designated 
redemption date. 
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(b) Notice by Mail of the redemption of Notes prior to maturity pursuant to 
Section 4.01 hereof shall be given by the Tmstee in the name of the City; (i) in the 
case ofthe redemption of Notes pursuant to paragraph (a) or (d) ofSection 4.01, not 
fewer than thirty (30) days nor more than sixty (60) days prior to the redemption 
date; (ii) in the case of the redemption of Notes pursuant to paragraph (c) 
of Section 4.01, not fewer than five (5) days nor more than ten (10) days after the 
receipt by the Trustee of a notice given by the Bank pursuant to such paragraph. 
A copy of each such redemption notice shall be given to the City and the Bank. 

(c) Each such redemption notice shall specify (i) the Notes to be redeemed by 
CU.S.I.P. number; (ii) the redemption date (which shall be not more than fourteen 
(14) days after the date on which the Tmstee receives notice from the Bank 
pursuant to paragraph (c) ofSection 4.01 hereof); (iii) the place where amounts due 
upon such redemption wdll be payable (which shall be the Principal Office of the 
Trustee); (iv) if less than all the Notes are to be redeemed, specify the specific Notes 
to be redeemed, identified by number, and the principal amounts of such Notes to 
be redeemed; and (v) that on the redemption date, the Notes shall cease to bear 
interest. Such notice may set forth any additional information relating to such 
redemption as shaU be deemed necessary or appropriate by the Tmstee. 

(d) Failure to give Notice by Mail of optional redemption as to any Notes to any 
Noteholder, or any defect therein, shall not affect the validity ofany proceedings for 
the redemption of Notes in respect of which no failure or defect occurs. Failure to 
give Notice by Mail ofthe mandatory redemption ofany Notes to any Noteholder, or 
any defect therein, shall not affect the validity ofany proceedings for redemption of 
such Notes. Any notice mailed as provided in this paragraph shall be conclusively 
presumed to have been given, whether or not actually received by the addressee. 

(e) When Notes are called for partial redemption as provided in paragraph (a) of 
Section 4.01 hereof, the specific Notes to be redeemed shall be selected by the 
Trustee in Authorized Denominations. 

If it is determined that one (1) or more, but not all, of the units of Authorized 
Denominations represented by any Note is to be called for redemption, then, upon 
notice of intention to redeem such unit or units, the Noteholder shall forthwdth 
surrender such Note to the Tmstee for (i) payment to such Noteholder of such unit 
ofthe redemption price of such Note called for redemption, and (ii) delivery to such 
Noteholder of a new Note or Notes of the same series and in the aggregate principal 
amount of the unredeemed balance of the principal amount of such Note, wdthout 
charge therefor. 

If the Noteholder of any such Note of a denomination greater than the amount 
called for partial redemption shall fail to present such Note to the Trustee for 
pajrment and exchange as aforesaid, such Note shall, nevertheless, become due and 
payable on the date fixed for redemption to the extent ofthe applicable unit or units 
of principal amount called for redemption (and to that extent only). 
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(f) Any Notes, or portions thereof; which have been duly selected for redemption 
shall be deemed to be paid and shall cease to bear interest on the specified 
redemption date if monies sufficient to pay such Notes are held by the Trustee for 
the benefit of the Noteholders. 

Section 4.04 No Partial Redemption Of Notes After Default. 

Anjrthing in this Indenture to the contrary notwdthstanding, if there shall have 
occurred and be continuing an Event ofDefault defined in paragraph (i), (ii) or (iii) 
of Section 7.01 hereof, there shall be no redemption of fewer than all of the Notes 
at the time Outstanding. 

Article V. 

Creation Of Funds And Security For Notes. 

Section 5.01 The Note Fund. 

(a) There is hereby created by the City and established wdth the Trustee a trust 
fund to be designated "City ofChicago General Obligation Tender Notes, Series 2006 
Note Fund" (the "Note Fund"). 

(b) Subject to the right ofthe City and the Bank to make alternate arrangements 
wdth respect to the reimbursement of the Bank by the City for draws under the 
Letter of Credit, the City shall deposit into the Note Fund amounts sufficient to 
reimburse the Bank in accordance wdth the terms and provisions of the 
Reimbursement Agreement for amounts drawm under the Letter of Credit or, if the 
Bank shall have failed to honor a properly presented and conforming drawdng under 
the Letter of Credit, the City shall deposit into the Note Fund amounts sufficient to 
pay the principal of and interest on the Notes as the same become due. 

(c) Monies on deposit in the Note Fund shall be applied by the Tmstee to 
reimburse the Bank in accordance wdth the terms and provisions of the 
Reimbursement Agreement for amounts drawm under the Letter of Credit or, if the 
Bank shall have failed to honor a properly presented and conforming drawdng under 
the Letter of Credit, directly to pay the principal of or interest on the Notes as the 
same become due. 

(d) Pending the use of monies held in the Note Fund, the Tmstee shall invest 
such monies in Permitted Investments upon the direction of the Chief Financial 
Officer, but subject to the requirements of the Reimbursement Agreement, if 
applicable. Income from such investments shall be credited to the Note Fund. 
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Section 5.02 The Letter Of Credit Fund. 

(a) There is hereby created by the City and established wdth the Trustee a trust 
fund to be designated "City ofChicago General Obligation Tender Notes, Series 2006 
Letter of Credit Fund" (the "Letter of Credit Fund"). 

(b) The City shall cause to be deposited into the Letter of Credit Fund amounts 
drawm under the Letter of Credit wdth respect to the pajrment of principal of and 
interest on, or the purchase price of, the Notes. Monies on deposit in the Letter of 
Credit Fund shall not be commingled wdth any other monies held by the Tmstee. 

(c) Monies on deposit in the Letter of Credit Fund shall be applied by the Trustee 
to pay the principal of and interest on the Notes (including interest on Notes 
tendered for purchase in accordance wdth Section 3.01 hereof). 

(d) Pending the use of monies held in the Letter of Credit Fund, the Trustee shall 
invest such monies upon the direction of the Chief Financial Officer in general 
obligations of, or obligations the principal of and interest on which are fully 
guaranteed as to timely pajmient by, the United States of America, which 
obligations shall mature not later than the date or dates on which such funds wdll 
be needed for the purposes for which such funds were deposited into the Letter of 
Credit Fund, and in any event, not later than the earlier of (i) thirty (30) days from 
the date of such investment, or (ii) the date as of which the Tmstee shall have 
declared the Notes to be due and payable in accordance wdth Section 7.02(b) hereof. 
Income from such investments shall be credited to the Letter of Credit Fund. 

Section 5.03 The Letter Of Credit. 

(a) So long as any Notes are Outstanding under this Indenture, the City covenants 
and agrees to maintain the Letter of Credit for the benefit of the holders of the 
Notes. The Letter of Credit shall entitie the Trustee to draw up to (a) an amount 
sufficient (i) to pay the principal amount ofthe Notes, or (ii) to pay the portion ofthe 
purchase price equal to the principal amount of the Notes delivered to it for 
purchase, plus (b) an amount not less than fifty-nine (59) days interest on the Notes 
(calculated at the rate of percent per annum) (i) to pay interest on the 
Notes, or (ii) to pay the portion of the purchase price equal to the accrued interest, 
if any, on the Notes delivered to it for purchase. 

(b) The Letter of Credit shall be held by the Trustee in its capacity as Trustee 
under this Indenture. The Tmstee shall not sell, assign or transfer the Letter of 
Credit except to a successor Tmstee designated in accordance wdth the terms and 
provisions hereof. 

(c) The Trustee shall make drawdngs under the Letter of Credit in accordance wdth 
the terms thereof to make timely pajrments of the principal of and interest on the 
Notes (other than Pledged Notes) as the same become due whether upon maturity. 
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redemption or acceleration or on an Interest Pajrment Date. The Trustee shall also 
make drawdngs under the Letter of Credit to pay the purchase price of tendered 
Notes in accordance wdth Section 3.04(d) hereof 

(d) During any period when the Notes (or Subseries, if applicable) bear interest 
at a Short-Term Intermediate Rate or a Fixed Rate, commencing on the date on 
which such Notes begin to bear interest at a Short-Term Intermediate Rate or a 
Fixed Rate, and on the first Business Day of each calendar month thereafter while 
such Notes bear interest at a Short-Term Intermediate Rate or a Fixed Rate, the 
Tmstee shall draw under the Letter of Credit an ainount sufficient to cause the 
amount on deposit in the Letter of Credit Fund on such day to equal (i) the accmed 
and unpaid interest on such Notes, plus (ii) the interest that would accrue on such 
Notes from such day to and including the first Business Day ofthe foUowring month 
assuming such Notes remain Outstanding until such day, calculated (x) at the 
actual rate of interest on such Notes for any day interest is to accrue at a rate 
known on the day such draw is made, and (y) at the rate of percent for any 
day interest is to accrue at a rate unknowm on the date such draw is made. 
Notwdthstanding the deposit of any such monies under the Indenture and the 
reimbursement of the Bank for any such drawdng under the Letter of Credit, the 
City shall have no right, title and interest in and to such monies, which shall be 
held exclusively for the holders of the Notes in accordance wdth the provisions of 
this Indenture. In the event the City causes to be delivered to the Tmstee an 
effective amendment or supplement to the Letter of Credit increasing the stated 
amount thereof to an amount sufficient to pay the principal amount of the Notes 
plus four hundred (400) days interest wdth respect to Notes bearing interest at a 
Short-Term Intermediate Rate and two hundred fifteen (215) days interest wdth 
respect to Notes bearing interest at a Fixed Rate, and if so directed in wrriting by the 
City, the Tmstee shall make drawdngs under the Letter of Credit in accordance wdth 
paragraph (c) ofthis Section 5.03 rather than this paragraph (d). 

Section 5.04 Altemate Letter Of Credit. 

(a) Upon not fewer than thirty (30) [Business Days/days] wrritten notice to the 
Tmstee, the Remarketing Agent and the Bank, and tiie satisfaction of conditions 
specified in this Section 5.04, the City may deliver to the Trustee an irrevocable 
letter of credit in substitution for the letter of credit then held by the Trustee. Upon 
receipt of notice from the City that it intends to deliver an Altemate Letter of Credit 
to the Trustee, the Tmstee shall give Notice by Mail to Noteholders ofthe intended 
delivery of such Alternate Letter of Credit (which notice shall be given not fewer 
than twenty (20) [Business Days/days] prior to the proposed delivery date thereof). 
The extension of the scheduled expiration date of the Letter of Credit shall not be 
subject to the provisions ofthis Section 5.04. 

(b) Any Alternate Letter of Credit shall be an irrevocable letter of credit issued by 
one or more commercial banks having the same material terms and provisions as 
the Letter of Credit delivered upon the original issuance of the Notes. 
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(c) On or prior to the date of delivery of an Altemate Letter of Credit to the 
Trustee, there shall be delivered to the Trustee (i) wrritten evidence from Moody's, 
if the Notes are rated by Moody's, and from S85P, if the Notes are rated by S85P, in 
each case to the effect that such rating agency has reviewed the proposed Altemate 
Letter of Credit and that the substitution of the proposed Altemate Letter of Credit 
for the Letter of Credit wdll not, by itself, result in a reduction or wdthdrawal of its 
ratings on the Notes from those which then prevail, and (ii) an opinion of counsel 
to the issuer of the Alternate Letter of Credit to the effect that the Altemate Letter 
of Credit is a valid and binding obligation ofthe Bank issuing such Alternate Letter 
of Credit. 

(d) An Altemate Letter of Credit may not be delivered while any of the Notes bear 
interest at a Short-Term Intermediate Rate unless the effective date of such 
Alternate Letter of Credit coincides wdth an Interest Pajrment Date for all Notes that 
bear interest at a Short-Term Intermediate Rate. 

(e) Upon delivery of an Alternate Letter of Credit to the Trustee satisfying the 
requirements ofthis Section 5.04, the Tmstee shall accept such Altemate Letter of 
Credit and, when all outstanding draws on the existing Letter of Credit have been 
honored, shall concurrently surrender the existing Letter of Credit to the Bank for 
cancellation. If the existing Letter of Credit and the Alternate Letter of Credit are 
contemporaneously effective for any period and all conditions precedent to the 
effectiveness of the Altemate Letter of Credit have been satisfied, any draws made 
during such period shall be made under the Altemate Letter of Credit. 

Section 5.05 Tax Levy To Reimburse Bank Or Pay Notes. 

Unless the Chief Financial Officer shall certify to the Bank on or before 
, 2008 that sufficient funds are legally available and wdll be used to 

reimburse the Bank on , 2008 for drawings under the Letter of Credit 
to pay the principal of and interest on, or the purchase price of, the Notes, or to pay 
directly the principal of and interest on, or purchase price of, the Notes, a tax levy 
ordinance shall be adopted by the City Council and a certified copy thereof filed 
wdth the County Clerks of Cook and DuPage Counties, Illinois, and a certified copy 
thereof mailed to the Bank, on or before the maturity date of the Notes, such 
ordinance to levy an amount sufficient to reimburse the Bank for such drawdng or 
drawdngs on or before , 2009 or to pay the principal of and interest on, 
or the purchase price of, the Notes if the Bank shall have failed to honor a properly 
presented and conforming draw under the Letter of Credit. If such reimbursement 
obligation or pajrment of principal of and interest on, or the purchase price of, the 
Notes is thereafter paid from any other funds or revenues of the City prior to the 
extension date for such levy, the taxes so levied shall be abated. 

The Chief Financial Officer is hereby ordered and directed to deposit the proceeds 
ofany taxes so levied pursuant to this paragraph into the applicable account ofthe 
Note F\ind in accordance wdth the terms of the Reimbursement Agreement. 
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Section 5.06 Insufficiency Of Taxes To Reimburse Bank. 

In the event that proceeds of the taxes levied or to be levied hereunder are not 
available in time to make any pajrments when due under the Reimbursement 
Agreement, then the Chief Financial Officer is hereby directed to make such 
pajrments in accordance wdth the Reimbursement Agreement from any other monies 
revenues, receipts, income, assets or funds ofthe City that are legally available for 
that purpose in anticipation of the collection of the taxes. 

Section 5.07 Notes Not Presented For Pajrment. 

(a) In the event any Notes shall not be presented for pajrment when the principal 
thereof becomes due, either at maturity or at the date fixed for redemption thereof 
or otherwdse, if monies sufficient to pay such Notes are held by the Trustee for the 
benefit of the Noteholders, the Trustee shall segregate and hold such monies in a 
trust account separate and apart from the other funds and accounts held 
hereunder, wdthout liability to Noteholders for interest thereon, for the benefit of 
Noteholders who shall (except as provided in the followdng paragraph) thereafter be 
restricted exclusively to such fund or funds for the satisfaction of any claim of 
whatever nature on their part under this Indenture. Any such monies shall be 
invested in conformity wdth the provisions of paragraph (d) of Section 5.02 hereof 
relating to monies in the Letter of Credit Fund. 

(b) Any monies which the Tmstee shall segregate and hold in trust for the 
pajrment of the principal of or interest on, or the purchase price of, any Note and 
which shall remain unclaimed for two (2) years after such principal or interest or 
purchase price has become due and payable shall, upon the City's and, so long as 
the Reimbursement Agreement is in effect, the Bank's, wrritten request to the 
Trustee, be paid to the City. After the payment of such unclaimed monies to the 
City, the holder of such Note shall thereafter look only to the City for the pajrment 
thereof, unless an abandoned property law ofthe State designates another person, 
and all liabiUty of the Trustee and tlie Bank wdth respect to such monies shall 
thereupon cease. 

Article VL 

General Couenants Of City. 

Section 6.01 Pledge Of FuU Faith, Credit And Resources Of The City. 

The Notes are direct and general obligations of the City for the pajrment of which 
the City hereby pledges its fuU faith, credit and resources. The principal of and 
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interest on the Notes shall be paid by the City as the same become due at the place, 
at the time and in the manner provided herein and in the Notes from any monies, 
revenues, receipts, income, assets or funds of the City legally available for such 
purpose. 

Section ^6.02 Indenture To Constitute Contract. 

In consideration of the purchase and acceptance of the Notes by the holders from 
time to time of the Notes, the provisions of this Indenture and any Supplemental 
Indenture shall constitute a contract among the City, the Tmstee and the Owners 
from time to time of the Notes. 

Section 6.03 Performance Of Covenants. 

The City shall faithfully perform at all times to the extent applicable to the City 
any and all covenants, undertakings, stipulations and provisions contained in this 
Indenture, in any and every Note executed, authenticated and delivered hereunder, 
in the Reimbursement Agreement, in the Letter of Credit Note and in the 
Remarketing Agreement, and in all proceedings pertaining thereto. 

Section 6.04 Arbitrage And Tax Exemption Covenants. 

(a) The City covenants for the benefit ofthe holders ofthe Notes that it wdll not act 
so as to cause the proceeds ofthe Notes, the earnings thereon and any other monies 
on deposit in any fund or account maintained in respect ofthe Notes (whether such 
monies were derived from the proceeds of the sale of the Notes or from other 
sources) to be used in a manner which would cause the Notes to be "arbitrage 
bonds" wdthin the meaning ofSection 148 ofthe Code or any comparable provision 
of any successor Internal Revenue Code of the United States of America. 

(b) The City agrees to comply wdth all provisions of the Code, which if not 
complied with by the City, would adversely affect the tax-exempt status of the 
Notes. The City further agrees: (i) through its officers, to make such further specific 
covenants, representations as shall be truthful, and assurances as may be 
necessary or advisable; (ii) to comply wdth all covenants, representations and 
assurances contedned in any certificate or agreement executed and delivered by the 
City in connection wdth the issuance of the Notes; (iii) to establish wdth the Trustee 
a Rebate Fund into which the City shall deposit amounts required to be rebated to 
the United States; (iv) to pay to the United States, as necessary, such sums of 
money representing required rebates of excess arbitrage profits relating to the 
Notes; (v) to file such forms, statements and supporting documents as may be 
required and in a timely manner; and (vi) if deemed necessary or advisable by its 
officers, to retain fiscal agents, financial advisors, attorneys and other persons to 
assist the City in such compliance. 
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Article VIL 

Events Of Default And Remedies. 

Section 7.01 Events Of Default. 

Each of the followdng events shall constitute and is referred to in this Indenture 
as an "Event of Default": 

(i) a failure to pay the principal of the Notes when the same shall become due 
and payable at maturity, upon redemption or otherwdse; 

(ii) a failure to pay an installment of interest on the Notes upon the day when 
the same shall become due; 

(iii) a failure to pay the purchase price of any validly tendered Note under the 
provisions of Section 3.01 or 3.02 hereof, to the holder thereof upon the same 
Business Day such Note is tendered; 

(iv) a failure by the City to maintain the Letter of Credit as provided in this 
Indenture; or 

(v) a failure by the City to observe and perform any covenant, condition, 
agreement or provision (other than as specified in clauses (i), (ii), (iii) or (iv) ofthis 
Section 7.01) contained in the Notes or in this Indenture on the part of the City 
to be observed or performed, which failure shall continue for a period of ninety 
(90) days after wrritten notice, specifying such failure and requesting that it be 
remedied, shall have been given to the Trustee and the City by Noteholders 
owming not less than a majority in aggregate principal amount of Notes then 
Outstanding. 

Section 7.02 Remedies. 

(a) Upon the occurrence and continuance of any Event of Default, the Trustee 
may, and at the wrritten request of Noteholders owming not less than a majority in 
aggregate principal amount of Notes then Outstanding, shall, by wrritten notice to 
the City, the Remarketing Agent and the Bank, declare the Notes to be immediately 
due and payable, whereupon they shall, wdthout further action, become and be 
immediately due and payable, and the Tmstee shall give notice thereof to the City, 
the Remarketing Agent and the Bank, and shall give Notice by Mail thereof to all 
Owmers of Outstanding Notes; provided, however, that no such declaration shall be 
effective followdng the occurrence of an Event of Default under clause (v) of Section 
7.01 wdthout the express consent ofthe Bank unless the Bank shall have failed to 
honor a properly presented and conforming drawdng under the Letter of Credit. 

(b) Upon the occurrence and continuance of any Event of Default, then and in 
every such case the Tmstee in its discretion may, and upon the wrritten request of 
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Noteholders owming not less than a majority in aggregate principal amount of the 
Notes then Outstanding or the Bank (but only if the Bank shall not have failed to 
honor a properly presented and conforming drawdng under the Letter of Credit) emd, 
in addition, receipt of indemnity to its satisfaction shall, in its owm name and as the 
trustee of an express trust: 

(i) mandamus, or other suit, action or proceeding at law or in equity, enforce 
all rights of the Noteholders, and require the City or the Bank to carry out any 
agreements wdth or for the benefit of the Noteholders and to perform its or their 
duties under this Indenture and the Letter of Credit; 

(ii) bring suit upon the Notes; or 

(iii) by action or suit at law or in equity enjoin any acts or things which may be 
unlawrful or in violation ofthe rights ofthe Noteholders. 

Section 7.03 Rescission Of Notice If Redemption; Restoration To Former 
Position. 

(a) The provisions of Section 4.03(b) hereof are subject to the condition that any 
rescission and annulment ofthe consequences ofthe receipt ofany notice given by 
the Bank pursuant to paragraph (c) of Section 4.01 hereof may constitute a 
rescission and annulment of the consequences thereof hereunder only if such 
notice of mandatory redemption shall not have been given to the Noteholders as 
provided herein and the Trustee shall have received wrritten notice from the Bank 
that it has wdthdrawm the notice given pursuant to paragraph (c) of Section 4.01 and 
that the Letter of Credit is in force and effect in the amount required by Section 5.03 
hereof. Notice of such rescission and annulment shall be given by the Tmstee to 
the City, the Remarketing Agent and the Bank prior to the notice to the Noteholders 
of such mandatory redemption. 

(b) In the event that any proceeding taken by the Trustee to enforce any right 
under this Indenture shall have been discontinued or abandoned for any reason, 
or shall have been determined adversely to the Tmstee, then the City, the Trustee, 
the Bank, the Noteholders and the Remarketing Agent, respectively, shall be 
restored to their former positions, and all rights, remedies and powers of each of 
such parties shall continue as though no such proceeding had been taken. 

Section 7.04 Noteholders' Right To Direct Proceedings. 

The Noteholders owming a majority in aggregate principal amount of the Notes 
then Outstanding hereunder or the Bank (but in the case of the Bank, only wdth 
respect to remedies not related to the enforcement of the tax covenants of the City 
and only if the Bank shall not have failed to honor a properly presented and 
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conforming drawdng under the Letter of Credit) shall have the right, by an 
instmment in wrriting executed and delivered to the Trustee, to direct the time, 
method and place of conducting all remedial proceedings available to the Tmstee 
under this Indenture or exercising any trust or power conferred on the Tmstee by 
this Indenture; provided, however, that (a) such direction shall not be in conflict 
wdth any mle of law or this Indenture, including, but not limited to. Section 7.02(a) 
hereof, (b) the Trustee may take any other action deemed proper by the Tmstee 
which is not inconsistent wdth such direction and (c) the Trustee need not take any 
action which might involve it in personal liability unless indemnified to its 
satisfaction or which might be unjustiy prejudicial to the Noteholders not 
consenting to such direction. 

Section 7.05 Limitation On Noteholders' Right To Institute Proceedings. 

No Noteholder, in its capacity as such, shall have any right to institute any suit, 
action or proceeding in equity or at law for the execution of any trust or power 
hereunder, or any other remedy hereunder or on said Notes, unless such 
Noteholder previously shall have given to the Trustee wrritten notice ofan Event of 
Default as herein above provided and unless also Noteholders of not less than a 
majority in aggregate principal amount of the Notes then Outstanding shall have 
made wrritten request of the Tmstee so to do, after the right to institute said suit, 
action or proceeding shall have accrued, and shall have afforded the Trustee a 
reasonable opportunity to proceed to institute the same in either its or their name, 
and unless there also shall have been offered to the Tmstee security and indemnity 
satisfactory to it against the costs, expenses and Uabilities to be incurred therein 
or thereby, and the Tmstee shall not have complied wdth such request wdthin a 
reasonable time; and such notification, request and offer of indemnity are hereby 
declared in every such case, at the option ofthe Trustee, to be conditions precedent 
to the institution of said suit, action or proceeding, it being understood and 
intended that no one or more ofthe Noteholders shall have any right in any manner 
whatever by its or their action to affect, disturb or prejudice the security of this 
Indenture, or to enforce any right hereunder or under the Notes, except in the 
manner herein provided, and that all suits, actions and proceedings at law or in 
equity shall be instituted, had and maintained in the manner herein provided and 
for the equal benefit of all Noteholders. 

Section 7.06 No Impairment Of Right To Enforce Pajrment. 

Notwdthstanding any other provision in this Indenture, the right ofany Noteholder 
to receive payment of the principal of and interest on such Note, or the purchase 
price thereof, on or after the respective due dates expressed therein, or to institute 
suit for the enforcement ofany such pajrment on or after such respective dates shall 
not be impaired or affected wdthout the consent of such Noteholder. 
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Section 7.07 Proceedings Tmstee Without Possession Of Notes. 

All rights of action (including the right to file proof of claims) under this Indenture 
or under any ofthe Notes secured hereby which are enforceable by the Trustee may 
be enforced by it wdthout the possession of any of the Notes, or the production 
thereof at the trial or other proceedings relative thereto, and any such suit, action 
or proceeding instituted by the Trustee shall be brought in its name for the equal 
and ratable benefit ofthe Noteholders, subject to the provisions ofthis Indenture. 

Section 7.08 No Remedy Exclusive. 

No remedy herein conferred upon or reserved to the Trustee, the Bank or 
Noteholders is intended to be exclusive ofany other remedy or remedies, and each 
and every such remedy shall be cumulative and shall be in addition to every other 
remedy given hereunder or now or hereafter existing at law or in equity or by 
statute. 

Section 7.09 No Waiver Of Remedies. 

No delay or omission ofthe Tmstee, the Bank or any Noteholder to exercise any 
right or power accming upon any default shall impair any such right or power or 
shall be construed to be a waiver ofany such default, or an acquiescence therein; 
and every power and remedy given hereunder to the Tmstee, to the Bank and to the 
Noteholders, respectively, may be exercised from time to time and as often as may 
be deemed expedient. 

Section 7.10 Application Of Monies. 

Any monies received by the Tmstee (except for proceeds ofthe remarketing ofthe 
Notes and monies drawm under the Letter of Credit, which shall be applied solely 
to the purposes for which such monies were received or drawm, as provided herein, 
but including such Letter of Credit monies if the Bank shall have failed to honor a 
properly presented and conforming drawdng under the Letter of Credit), by any 
receiver or by any Noteholder pursuant to any right given or action taken under the 
provisions hereof, after pajrment of the costs and expenses of the proceedings 
resulting in the collection of such monies and of the expenses, liabilities and 
advances incurred or made by the Tmstee, shall be deposited in the Note Fund and 
all monies so deposited in the Note Fund during the continuance of an Event of 
Default (other than monies for the pajrment of Notes which have matured or 
otherwdse become payable prior to such Event of Default or for the pajrment of 
interest due prior to such Event of Default) shall be applied as follows: 
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(a) Unless the principal of all the Notes shall have been declared due and 
payable, all such monies shall be applied (i) first, to the pajrment to the persons 
entitled thereto of all installments of interest then due on the Notes, in the order 
of maturity ofthe installments of such interest and, ifthe amount available shall 
not be sufficient to pay in full any particular installment of interest, then to the 
pajrment ratably, according to the amounts due on such installment, and (ii) 
second, to the pajmient to the persons entitled thereto ofthe unpaid principal of 
any of the Notes which shall have become due (other than Notes called for 
redemption for the payment ofwhich money is held pursuant to the provisions of 
this Indenture) and, if the amount available shall not be sufficient to pay in full 
Notes due on any particular date, together wdth such interest, then to the payment 
ratably, according to the amount of principal and interest due on such date, in 
each case to the persons entitled thereto, wdthout any discrimination or privilege. 

(b) Ifthe principal ofall the Notes shall have been declared due and payable, all 
such monies shall be applied to the payment of the principal and interest then 
due and unpaid upon the Notes, wdthout preference or priority of principal over 
interest or interest over principal, or of any installment of interest over any other 
installment of interest, or ofany Note over any other Note, ratably according to the 
amounts due respectively for principal and interest, to the persons entitled thereto 
wdthout any discrimination or privilege. If principal and interest on the Notes and 
all other pajrments under this Indenture have been paid, any amounts remaining 
shall be paid to the Bank, to the extent that any amounts are owed to the Bank 
under and pursuant to the Reimbursement Agreement. 

(c) If the principal of all the Notes shall have been declared due and payable, 
and if such declaration shall thereafter have been rescinded and annulled under 
the provisions ofSection 7.03 hereof, then, subject to the provisions of paragraph 
(b) ofthis Section 7.10 which shall be applicable in the event that the principal of 
all the Notes shall later become due and payable, the monies shall be applied in 
accordance wdth the provisions of paragraph (a) ofthis Section 7.10. 

Whenever monies are to be applied pursuant to this Section 7.10, such monies 
shall be applied at such times, and from time to time, as the Trustee shall 
determine, having due regard to the amount of such monies available for application 
and the likelihood of additional monies becoming available for such application in 
the future. Whenever the Trustee shall apply such funds it shall fix the date (which 
shall be an Interest Payment Date unless it shall deem another date more suitable) 
upon which such application is to be made and upon such date interest on the 
amounts of principal to be paid on such date shall cease to accme. The Trustee 
shall give notice of the deposit wdth it of any such monies and of the fixing of any 
such date by Notice by Mail to all Owmers of Outstanding Notes and shall not be 
required to make pajrment to any Owmer until such Note shall be presented to the 
Trustee for appropriate endorsement or for cancellation if fully paid. 
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Section 7.11 Severability Of Remedies. 

It is the purpose and intention of this Indenture to provide rights and remedies to 
the Trustee, the Bank and the Noteholders which may be lawrfuUy granted, but 
should any right or remedy herein granted be held to be unlawrful, the Trustee, the 
Bank and the Noteholders shall be entitled, as above set forth, to every other right 
and remedy provided in this Indenture and by law. 

Article VIIL 

Appointment And Duties Of Trustee 
And Remarketing Agent. 

Section 8.01 Appointment Of Tmstee. 

The City hereby appoints , Chicago, Illinois, as Tmstee, for the 
purposes and upon the express terms and conditions set forth herein. The 
acceptance by the Trustee shall be evidenced by its execution and delivery of this 
Indenture. The City and the Noteholders by its delivery and their acceptance of 
delivery of any ofthe Notes agree to the terms set forth in this Indenture. 

Section 8.02 No Responsibility For Recitals. 

The recitals, statements and representations contained in this Indenture or in the 
Notes, save only the Tmstee's authentication upon the Notes, shall be taken and 
construed as made by and on the part of the City, and not by the Tmstee, and the 
Trustee does not assume, and shall not have, any responsibility or obligation for the 
correctness thereof. Nothing contained in this Section 8.02 shall limit the 
responsibilities of the Tmstee expressly set forth in this Indenture. 

Section 8.03 Limitations On Liability. 

The Trustee may execute any of the trusts or powers hereof and perform the 
duties required hereunder by or through attorneys, agents or receivers, and shall 
be entitled to, and may rely upon, wrritten advice of counsel conceming all matters 
of trust and duty hereunder, and the Trustee shall not be answerable for the 
negligence or misconduct of any such attorney or agent selected wdth reasonable 
care. Except during the continuance of an Event of Default, the Trustee need 
perform only those duties that are specifically set forth in this Indenture and no 
others. The Trustee shall not be answerable for the exercise of any discretion or 
power under this Indenture or for anjrthing whatsoever in connection wdth the trust 
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created hereby, except only for its owm negligence or bad faith. The Tmstee shall 
not be accountable for the use or application of the proceeds of any of the Notes 
issued hereunder. 

Section 8.04 Compensation, Expenses And Advances. 

The Trustee shall be entitled to reasonable compensation for its services rendered 
hereunder (not limited by any provision of law in regard to the compensation of the 
trustee of an express trust) and to reimbursement for its actual out-of-pocket 
expenses (including the reasonable compensation and the expenses and 
disbursements of their agents and counsel) reasonably incurred in connection 
therewdth except for such expenses incurred as a result of its negligence or bad 
faith. The City shall have the right to contest in good faith any fees or expenses of 
the Trustee wdthout creating a default hereunder. Ifany Event ofDefault under this 
Indenture shall otherwise exist, the Tmstee shall have, in addition to any other 
rights hereunder, a lien, prior to the lien of the Noteholders and the Bank, for the 
pajmient of its compensation and the reimbursement of its expenses and any 
advances made by the Trustee, as provided in this section, upon the monies and 
obligations in the Note Fund; provided, however, that such priority shall not relate 
or extend to (a) monies drawm under the Letter of Credit (unless the Bank shall have 
failed to honor a properly presented and conforming drawdng under the Letter of 
Credit), (b) remarketing proceeds, (c) monies deposited wdth or paid to the Trustee 
for the payment or purchase of tendered Notes which are deemed to have been paid 
in accordance wdth the provisions hereof, or (d) funds held pursuant to Section 5.07 
hereof; and provided further, however, that nothing contained in this Section 8.04 
shall limit or restrict the obligations of the Trustee (i) to draw upon the Letter of 
Credit at the times and in the manner required hereunder, or (ii) apply the proceeds 
of such draws to the pajrment of the principal of and interest on, or redemption or 
purchase price of, the Notes as required herein and in the Notes. 

Section 8.05 Notice Of Events Of Default. 

The Tmstee shall not be required to take notice, or be deemed to have notice, of 
any default or Event of Default under this Indenture other than an Event of Default 
under clauses (i), (ii), (iii) or (iv) ofSection 7.01 hereof, unless specifically notified 
in wrriting of such default or Event of Default by Owmers of at least a majority in 
aggregate principal amount of the Notes then Outstanding. 

Section 8.06 Trustee To Maintain Office. 

If the City has discontinued the use of D.T.C's book-entry system, the Tmstee, 
or an agent or co-tmstee thereof, shall maintain an office in New York, New York, 
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where Notes may be presented for pajrment of the principal amount thereof upon 
maturity, redemption or tender. 

Section 8.07 Good Faith ReUance. 

The Trustee in the absence of negUgence or bad faith on its part shall be protected 
and shall incur no liability in acting upon any resolution, notice, telegram, request, 
consent, waiver, certificate, statement, affidavit, voucher, bond, requisition or other 
paper or document or telephonic notice (where authorized by this Indenture) which 
it shall believe to be genuine and to have been passed or signed by the proper 
board, body or person or to have been prepared and furnished pursuant to any of 
the provisions of this Indenture, or upon the wrritten opinion of any attorney, 
engineer, accountant or other expert, and the Tmstee shall be under no duty to 
make any investigation or inquiry as to any statements contained or matters 
referred to in any such instrument, but may accept and rely upon the same as 
conclusive evidence of the truth and accuracy of such statements; provided, 
however, that the Trustee shall not be so protected if the Trustee has actual 
knowledge wdth respect to such matters to the contrary. 

Neither the Trustee nor the Remarketing Agent shall be bound to recognize any 
person as a Noteholder or to take any action at the request of such person unless 
satisfactory evidence of the owmership of such Note shall be fumished to such 
entity. 

Any request or direction of the City as provided in this Indenture shall be 
sufficiently evidenced by, and the Trustee may conclusively rely upon, a wrritten 
instrument from the City signed by the Chief Financial Officer. As to any fact or 
circumstance concerning which the Tmstee requests verification, the Tmstee may 
conclusively rely upon a certificate signed by the Chief Financial Officer. 

Section 8.08 Dealings In Notes And With City. 

The Tmstee, the Bank and the Remarketing Agent, in their individual capacities, 
may buy, sell, owm, hold and deal in any of the Notes issued hereunder for their 
owm account or that of any other person, and may join in any action which any 
Noteholder may be entitled to take wdth like effect as if they did not act in any 
capacity hereunder. The Tmstee, the Bank and the Remarketing Agent, in their 
individual capacities, either as principal or agent, may also engage in or be 
interested in any financial or other transaction wdth the City and may act as 
depositary, trustee or agent for any committee or body of Noteholders secured 
hereby or other obligations ofthe City as freely as if they did not act in any capacity 
hereunder. 
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Section 8.09 Resignation Of Trustee. 

The Trustee may resign and be discharged ofthe trusts created by this Indenture 
by executing an instrument in wrriting resigning such trust and specifying the date 
when such resignation shall take effect, and filing the same wdth the City, the 
Remarketing Agent and the Bank, not fewer than forty-five (45) days before the date 
specified in such instmment when such resignation shall take effect, and by giving 
Notice by Mail of such resignation, not fewer than twenty-one (21) days prior to 
such resignation date, to the Owmers of Outstanding Notes. Such resignation shall 
take effect on the day specified in such instrument and notice, but only if (i) a 
successor Tmstee shall have been appointed and shall have accepted the duties of 
the Trustee as hereinafter provided, and (ii) the resigning Trustee transfers and 
assigns the Letter of Credit in accordance wdth its terms to the successor Trustee, 
in which event such resignation shall take effect immediately upon the appointment 
of and acceptance by such successor Trustee and the transfer and assignment of 
the Letter of Credit. If the successor Tmstee shall not have been appointed wdthin 
a period of ninety (90) days followdng the giving of such notice, then the Trustee 
shall be authorized to petition any court of competent jurisdiction to appoint a 
successor Trustee as provided in Section 8.13 hereof. 

Section 8.10 Removal Of Tmstee. 

The Trustee may be removed by the City at any time prior to an Event of Default 
by filing wdth the Tmstee, the Remarketing Agent and the Bank, an instmment or 
instmments in wrriting executed by the City, appointing a successor. Such removal 
shall be effective thirty (30) days (or such longer period as may be set forth in such 
instrument) after delivery of the instrument; provided, however, that no such 
removal shall be effective until the successor Trustee appointed hereunder shall 
execute, acknowledge and deliver to the City an instmment accepting such 
appointment hereunder; and provided, further, that the Trustee shall transfer and 
assign the Letter of Credit to the successor Trustee in accordance wdth its terms 
upon such removal. 

Section 8.11 Appointment Of Successor Trustee. 

In case at any time the Trustee shall be removed, or be dissolved, or if its property 
or affairs shall be taken under the control of any state or federal court or 
administrative body because of insolvency or bankruptcy, or for any other reason, 
then a vacancy shall forthwdth and ipso facto exist in the office of the Trustee and 
a successor may be appointed, and in case at any time the Trustee shall resign, 
then a successor may be appointed by the Chief Financial Officer. After any 
appointment by the Chief Financial Officer, the City shall cause notice of such 
appointment to be given to the predecessor Trustee, the successor Tmstee, the 
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Remarketing Agent and the Bank, and shall cause Notice by Mail to be given to all 
Noteholders. No such appointment shall be effective until the successor Trustee 
shall have accepted such appointment and the predecessor Tmstee shall have 
transferred the Letter of Credit to the successor Tmstee in accordance wdth its 
terms. 

Section 8.12 Qualifications Of Successor Trustee. 

Every successor Tmstee (a) shall be a commercial bank wdth trust powers or a 
trust company other than any issuer ofthe Letter of Credit (i) duly organized under 
the laws of the United States of America or any state or territory thereof, (ii) 
authorized by law to perform all the duties imposed upon it by this Indenture and 
the laws ofthe State, and (iii) capable of meeting its obligations hereunder, and (b) 
shall have a combined capital stock, surplus and undivided profits of at least Ten 
Million Dollars ($10,000,000). 

Section 8.13 Judicial Appointment Of Successor Tmstee. 

In case at any time the Tmstee shall resign and no appointment of a successor 
Trustee shall be made pursuant to the foregoing provisions of this Indenture prior 
to the date specified in the notice of resignation as the date when such resignation 
is to take effect, the retiring Tmstee may forthwdth apply to a court of competent 
jurisdiction for the appointment ofa successor Trustee. Such court may thereupon, 
after such notice, ifany, as it may deem proper and prescribe, appoint a successor 
Tmstee meeting the qualifications set forth in Section 8.12 hereof. 

Section 8.14 Acceptance Of Trusts By Successor Trustee. 

In order to evidence the acceptance of the position of Tmstee hereunder, any 
successor Trustee appointed hereunder shall execute, acknowledge and deliver to 
the City an instrument accepting such appointment hereunder, and thereupon such 
successor Tmstee, wdthout any further act, deed or conveyance, shall become duly 
vested wdth all the estates, property, rights, powers, trusts, duties and obligations 
of its predecessor in the trust hereunder, wdth like effect as if originally named 
Trustee herein. Upon request of such Tmstee, such predecessor Trustee and the 
City shall execute and deliver an instmment transferring to such successor Trustee 
all the estates, property, rights, powers and tms t s hereunder of such predecessor 
Trustee and, subject to the provisions of Section 8.04 hereof, such predecessor 
Trustee shall pay over and deliver to the successor Trustee all monies and other 
assets at the time held by it hereunder. 
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Section 8.15 Successor By Merger, Consolidation Or Sale Of Assets. 

Any corporation into which all or substantially all of the corporate trust business 
of any Trustee hereunder may be merged or converted or wdth which it may be 
consolidated, or any corporation resulting from any merger or consolidation to 
which any Trustee hereunder shallbe aparty, or as a result of a sale of assets, shall 
be the successor Tmstee under this Indenture, wdthout the execution or filing of 
any paper or any further act on the part of the parties hereto, anjrthing in this 
Indenture to the contrary notwdthstanding. 

Section 8.16 Standard Of Care; Action By Trustee. 

Notwdthstanding any other provisions ofthis Indenture, the Trustee shall, during 
the existence ofan Event ofDefault ofwhich the Trustee has actual notice, exercise 
such of the rights and powers vested in it by this Indenture and use the same 
degree of skill and care in its exercise as a pmdent person would use and exercise 
under the circumstances in the conduct of his or her own affairs; provided, 
however, that the Trustee shall be under no obUgation to take any action in respect 
ofthe execution or enforcement ofany ofthe tms t s hereby created, or to institute, 
appear in or defend any suit or other proceeding in connection therewdth, unless 
requested in wrriting so to do by Noteholders of at least a majority in aggregate 
principal amount of the Notes then Outstanding, and, if in its opinion such action 
may involve it in expense or liability, unless fumished from time to time as often as 
it may require, wdth security and indemnity satisfactory to it; but the foregoing 
provision is intended only for the protection ofthe Tmstee, and shall not affect any 
discretion or power given by any provisions of this Indenture to the Tmstee to take 
action in respect of any default or Event of Default wdthout such notice or request 
from the Noteholders, or wdthout such security or indemnity. Except as otherwdse 
provided herein during the continuance of an Event of Default, the Tmstee need 
perform only those duties that are specifically set forth in this Indenture and no 
others. Nothing in this Section 8.16 shall permit the Trustee to delay the exercise 
ofany mandatory power or direction hereunder, including but not limited to, giving 
of notice of mandatory tender or redemption, drawdng upon the Letter of Credit at 
the times and in the manner set forth herein or declaring the Notes to be 
immediately due and payable in accordance wdth the terms and provisions of this 
Indenture. 

Section 8.17 Duties Of The Tmstee. 

The Tmstee covenants and agrees: 

(a) to keep such books and records as shall be consistent wdth pmdent industry 
practice, and to make such books and records available for inspection by the City 
at all reasonable times; and 
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(b) to provide such information and reports to the Chief Financial Officer and 
the Bank as shall be reasonably requested in wrriting by the Chief Financial Officer 
or the Bank. 

Section 8.18 Remarketing Agent. 

The City hereby appoints as Remarketing Agent for the purposes 
and upon the express terms set forth in the Remarketing Agreement. 

Upon thirty (30) Business Days wrritten notice, the Remarketing Agent may at any 
time resign or be removed and be discharged of the duties and obligations created 
by this Indenture under the terms described in the Remarketing Agreement. In the 
event of the resignation or removal of the Remarketing Agent, the Remarketing 
Agent shall pay over, assign and deliver any monies and Notes held by it in such 
capacity to its successor or, if there is no successor, to the Trustee. 

In the event that the City shall fail to appoint a Remarketing Agent hereunder, or 
in the event that the Remarketing Agent shall resign or be removed, or be dissolved, 
or if the property or affairs of the Remarketing Agent shall be taken under the 
control of any state or federal court or administrative body because of bankmptcy 
or insolvency or for any other reason, and the City shall not have appointed its 
successor as Remarketing Agent, the Trustee shall be deemed to be the 
Remarketing Agent for all purposes of this Indenture until the appointment by the 
City of and the acceptance of such appointment by the Remarketing Agent or 
successor Remarketing Agent as the case may be; provided, however, that the 
Trustee, in its capacity as Remarketing Agent, shall not be required to sell Notes or 
to perform the duties set forth in Sections 2.02 or 2.03 hereof 

Article IX. 

Amendments To This Indenture. 

Section 9.01 Limitations On Amendments Of This Indenture. 

This Indenture shall not be modified or amended in any respect subsequent to the 
issuance of the Notes except as provided in and in accordance wdth the provisions 
of this Article IX. 
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Section 9.02 Amendments Without Noteholder Consent. 

(a) The City and the Trustee may, from time to time and at any time, wdthout the 
consent of or notice to the Noteholders, but upon notice to and wdth the wrritten 
consent of the Bank, amend this Indenture as follows: 

(i) to cure any formal defect, orrdssion, inconsistency or ambiguity in this 
Indenture; 

(ii) to grant to or confer or impose upon the Tmstee for the benefit of the 
Noteholders any additional rights, remedies, powers, authority, security, liabilities 
or duties which may lawduUy be granted, conferred or imposed and which are not 
contrary to or inconsistent wdth this Indenture as theretofore in effect, provided 
that no such additional liabilities or duties shall be imposed upon the Trustee 
wdthout its consent; 

(iii) to add to the covenants and agreements of, and limitations and restrictions 
upon, the City in this Indenture other covenants, agreements, limitations and 
restrictions to be observed by the City which are not contrary to or inconsistent 
wdth this Indenture as theretofore in effect; 

(iv) to confirm, as further assurance, any pledge under, and the subjection to 
any claim, lien or pledge created or to be created by, this Indenture, or of any 
monies, securities or funds; 

(v) to authorize a different denomination or denominations of the Notes and to 
make correlative amendments and modifications to this Indenture regarding 
exchangeability of Notes of different denominations, redemptions of portions of 
Notes of particular denominations and similar amendments and modifications of 
a technical nature; 

(vi) to comply wdth any applicable requirements of the Tmst Indenture Act of 
1939, as from time to time amended; or 

(vii) to modify, alter, amend or supplement this Indenture in any other respect 
which is not materially adverse to the Noteholders or the Bank and which does not 
involve a change described in clauses (i), (ii) or (iii) of Section 9.03(a) hereof and 
which, in the judgment of the Trustee (who may rely upon an Opinion of Bond 
Counsel), is not to the material prejudice ofthe Trustee. 

(b) Before the City and the Tmstee shall amend this Indenture pursuant to this 
Section 9.02, there shall have been delivered to the Trustee an Opinion of Bond 
Counsel stating that such amendment is authorized or permitted by this Indenture, 
complies with the terms hereof, wdll, upon the adoption thereof, be valid and 
binding upon the City in accordance wdth its terms and wdll not adversely affect the 
exclusion of interest on the Notes from the gross income of the owmers thereof for 
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federal income tax purposes under the Code, and the Trustee may rely conclusively 
upon such opinion as to such matters. 

Section 9.03 Amendments With Noteholder Consent. 

(a) Except for any amendment adopted pursuant to Section 9.02 hereof, subject 
to the terms and provisions contained in this section and not otherwdse, the City 
and the Tmstee may, from time to time, wdth the wrritten consent of the Bank and 
the consent of Noteholders of not less than sixty percent (60%) in aggregate 
principal amount of the Notes then Outstanding (excluding therefrom any Notes 
then owned by the City), enter into any Supplemental Indenture deemed necessary 
or desirable by the City for the purposes of modifying, altering, amending, 
supplementing or rescinding, in any particular, any of the terms or provisions 
contained in this Indenture; provided, however, that, unless approved in wrriting by 
the Bank and the Noteholders of all the Notes then Outstanding, nothing herein 
contained shall permit, or be construed as permitting; (i) a change in the times, 
amounts or currency of pajrment of the principal of or interest on any Outstanding 
Note, a change in the terms of the purchase thereof by the Trustee, or a reduction 
in the principal amount or redemption price of any Outstanding Note or the rate of 
interest thereon, (ii) a preference or priority of any Note or Notes over any other Note 
or Notes, or (iii) a reduction in the aggregate principal amount of Notes the consent 
of the Noteholders of which is required for any such amendment. 

(b) If at any time the City shall propose to enter into any Supplemental Indenture 
for any ofthe purposes ofthis section, the Tmstee shall cause Notice by Mail ofthe 
proposed Supplemental Indenture to be given to all Owmers of Outstanding Notes. 
Such notice shall briefly set forth the nature of the proposed Supplemental 
Indenture and shall state that a copy thereof is on file at the Principal Office of the 
Tmstee for inspection by all Noteholders. 

(c) Within six (6) months after the date ofthe first mailing of such notice, the City 
and the Tmstee may enter into such Supplemental Indenture in substantially the 
form described in such notice, but only if there shall have first been delivered to the 
Tmstee (i) the required consents, in wrriting, of Noteholders and the Bank, and (ii) 
an Opinion of Bond Counsel stating that such Supplemental Indenture is 
authorized or permitted by this Indenture, complies wdth the terms hereof and, 
upon the execution and delivery thereof, wdll be valid and binding upon the City in 
accordance wdth its terms and will not adversely affect the exclusion of interest on 
the Notes from the gross income of the owmers thereof for federal income tax 
purposes under the Code. The Tmstee may rely conclusively upon such opinion as 
to such matters. 

(d) If Noteholders of not less than the percentage of Notes required by this section 
shall have consented to and approved the execution and delivery thereof herein 
provided, no Noteholder shall have any right to object to the execution and delivery 
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of such Supplemental Indenture, or to object to any of the terms and provisions 
contained therein or the operation thereof, or in any manner question the propriety 
ofthe execution and delivery thereof, or to enjoin or restrain the City or the Tmstee 
from executing and delivering the same or from taking any action pursuant to the 
provisions thereof. 

Section 9.04 Effect Of Supplemental Indenture. 

Upon the execution and delivery of any Supplemental Indenture pursuant to the 
provisions ofthis Indenture, this Indenture shall be, and be deemed to be, modified 
and amended in accordance therewdth, and the respective rights, duties and 
obUgations under this Indenture of the City, the Trustee, the Bank and all 
Noteholders owming Notes then Outstanding shall thereafter be determined, 
exercised and enforced under this Indenture subject in all respects to such 
modifications and amendments. 

Article X. 

Miscellaneous. 

Section 10.01 Defeasance. 

(a) Ifthe City shall pay or cause to be paid to the Noteholders, the principal of and 
interest to become due thereon, at the times and in the manner stipulated therein 
and in this Indenture and has paid to the Bank all obligations under the 
Reimbursement Agreement, then the pledge of any monies, securities, funds and 
property hereby pledged and all other rights granted hereby shall be discharged and 
satisfied. In such event, the Trustee shall, upon the request ofthe City, execute and 
deliver to the City all such instruments as may be desirable to evidence such 
discharge and satisfaction, and the Tmstee shall pay over or deliver all monies or 
securities held by it pursuant to this Indenture which are not required for the 
payment or redemption of Notes not theretofore surrendered for such pajrment or 
redemption. If the City shall pay or cause to be paid, or there shall otherwdse be 
paid, to the Noteholders of all Outstanding Notes the principal of and interest due 
or to become due thereon, at the times and in the manner stipulated therein and 
in this Indenture, such Notes shall cease to be entitled to any lien, benefit or 
security hereunder and all covenants, agreements and obligations ofthe City to the 
owmers of such Notes shall thereupon cease, terminate and become void and be 
discharged and satisfied. 

(b) Notes that bear interest at a Fixed Rate or interest installments appertaining 
thereto shall, prior to the maturity or redemption date thereof, be deemed to have 
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been paid wdthin the meaning and wdth the effect expressed in paragraph (a) ofthis 
section if (i) in case any of said Notes are to be redeemed on any date prior to their 
maturity, the City shall have given to the Trustee in form satisfactory to it 
irrevocable instructions to give as provided in Article IV notice of redemption on said 
date of such Notes, (ii) there shall have been deposited wdth or held by the Tmstee 
either monies in an amount which shall be sufficient, or noncallable, nonprepayable 
Govemment Obligations the principal of and the interest on which when due wdll 
provide monies which, together wdth the monies, if any, deposited wdth or held by 
the Tmstee at the same time, shall be sufficient to pay when due the principal of 
and interest due and to become due on said Notes on and prior to the redemption 
date or maturity date thereof, as the case may be, as certified by an independent 
certified public accountant acceptable to the Tmstee, and (iii) in the event said 
Notes do not mature and are not by their terms subject to redemption wdthin the 
next succeeding sixty (60) days, the City shall have given the Trustee in form 
satisfactory to it irrevocable instructions to mail, as soon as practicable, by first 
class mail, postage prepaid, a notice to the Owmers of such Notes that the deposit 
required by (ii) above has been made wdth the Tmstee and that said Notes are 
deemed to have been paid in accordance wdth this section and stating such maturity 
or redemption date upon which monies are to be available for the payment of the 
principal of and interest on said Notes. Neither Government ObUgations nor monies 
deposited wdth the Trustee pursuant to this section nor principal or interest 
pajrments on any such Govemment Obligations shall be wdthdrawm or used for any 
purpose other than, and shall be held in tms t for, the pajrment of the principal of 
and interest on said Notes; but any cash received from such principal or interest 
pajrments on such Government Obligations deposited wdth the Trustee, if not then 
needed for such purpose, shall to the extent practicable, be reinvested in 
Government Obligations maturing at times and in amounts sufficient to pay when 
due the principal of and interest to become due on said Notes on and prior to such 
redemption date or maturity date thereof, as the case may be, and interest eamed 
from such reinvestments shall be paid over to the City free and clear of any tmst , 
Uen or pledge, subject to any rights of the Bank under the Reimbursement 
Agreement. 

(c) Upon the pajrment or the provision for payment of the Notes in accordance 
wdth this Section 10.01, the Trustee shall return the Letter of Credit to the Bank. 

Section 10.02 Parties In Interest. 

Except as herein otherwdse specifically provided, nothing in this Indenture 
expressed or implied is intended or shall be constmed to confer upon any person, 
firm or corporation other than the City, the Bank, the Trustee and the Noteholders 
any right, remedy or claim under or by reason of this Indenture, this Indenture 
being intended to be for the sole and exclusive benefit of the City, the Bank, the 
Trustee and the Noteholders. Section 6.02 hereof shall not be construed to limit or 
restrict any rights or benefits conferred on the Bank hereunder. 
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Section 10.03 Severability. 

In case any one (1) or more of the provisions of this Indenture or of the Notes 
issued hereunder shall, for any reason, be held to be illegal or invalid, such illegality 
or invalidity shall not affect any other provisions of this Indenture or such Notes, 
and this Indenture and such Notes shall be constmed and enforced as if such illegal 
or invalid provision or provisions had not been contained herein or therein. 

Section 10.04 No Personal LiabiUty Of Officials Of City. 

No covenant or agreement contained in the Notes or in this Indenture shall be 
deemed to be the covenant or agreement of any official, officer, agent or employee 
of the City in his or her individual capacity, and neither the members of the City 
Council nor any official executing the Notes shall be liable personally on the Notes, 
the Letter of Credit Note, the Indenture, the Remarketing Agreement or the 
Reimbursement Agreement or be subject to any personal liability or accountability 
by reason ofthe issuance ofthe Notes or the execution and delivery ofthe Letter of 
Credit Note, the Indenture, the Remarketing Agreement or the Reimbursement 
Agreement. 

Section 10.05 Counterparts. 

This Indenture may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which, 
when so executed and delivered, shall be an original; but such counterparts shall 
together constitute but one and the same Indenture. 

Section 10.06 Governing Law. 

The laws of the State shall govern the construction and enforcement of this 
Indenture and of all Notes issued hereunder. 

Section 10.07 Notices. 

(a) Except as otherwdse provided in this Indenture all notices, certificates, 
requests, requisitions or other communications by the City, the Tmstee, the 
Remarketing Agent or the Bank pursuant to this Indenture shall be in wrriting and 
shall be sufficiently given and shall be deemed given when mailed by registered 
mail, postage prepaid, addressed as follows; ifto the City, at the Office ofthe Chief 
Financial Officer, Sixth Floor, 33 North LaSalle Street, Chicago, lUinois 60602, 
Attention: Chief Financial Officer, Telecopier: (Omitted for printing purposes); if to 
the Tmstee, at , , Chicago, Illinois , 
Attention: , Telecopier; ( ) - __, if to the Remarketing 
Agent, other than wdth respect to tenders, at the address designated to the City by 
the Remarketing Agent and, wdth respect to tenders, at such other or similar 
address as shall be designated to the City by the Remarketing Agent; and if 
to the Bank, at , , , , 
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Attention: , Telecopier: ( ) - . Any of the foregoing 
may, by notice given hereunder to each of the others, designate any further or 
different addresses to which subsequent notices, certificates, requests or other 
communications shall be sent hereunder, including wdthout limitation, telephonic, 
facsimile or other similar forms of notice. 

(b) The City shall promptly give notice of (i) the designation of any successor 
Trustee, (ii) the termination or expiration ofthe Letter of Credit, (iii) the delivery of 
an Alternate Letter of Credit as provided in Section 5.04 hereof, (iv) any proposed 
amendment to this Indenture, (v) any amendment to the Letter of Credit, the 
Reimbursement Agreement or the Remarketing Agreement which, in the opinion of 
the City or the Trustee, is deemed to be a material change, (vi) any replacement of 
the Remarketing Agent, (vii) any defeasance, redemption or purchase for 
cancellation of all the Notes, (viii) any change in the Interest Rate Determination 
Method for the Notes (or Subseries, if applicable), (ix) notice ofany extension ofthe 
scheduled expiration date of the Letter of Credit or (x) notice of any declaration 
under Section 7.02(b) ofthis Indenture, directly to: Moody's at 99 Ciiurch Street, 
New York, New York 10007, Attention: Structured Finance Group, and to S86P at 
55 Water Street, 38* Floor, New York, New York 10041, Attention: PubUc Finance -
Structured Finance Group, or to such other address as shall be provided to the City 
for such notice. In addition, the City shall also provide to each such Rating Agency 
such additional infonnation as either shall reasonably request in order to maintain 
the rating on the Notes. 

Section 10.08 Business Days And Times. 

If the date for making any pajrment or the last date for performance of any act or 
the exercising of any right, as provided in this Indenture, shall not be a Business 
Day, such pajrment may be made or act performed or right exercised on the next 
succeeding Business Day, wdth the same force and effect as if done on the nominal 
date provided in this Indenture, and no interest shall accme for the period after 
such nominal date. 

Section 10.09 Repealer. 

To the extent that any ordinances, resolution, rule, order or provision of the 
Municipal Code ofChicago, or part thereof, is in conflict wdth the provisions ofthis 
Indenture, the provisions of this Indenture shall be controlling. If any section, 
paragraph, clause or provision ofthis Indenture shall be held invalid, the invalidity 
of such section, paragraph, clause or provisions shall not affect any of the other 
provisions of this Indenture. 

Section 10.10 Representations Of Trustee. 

The Trustee hereby represents and warrants to the City that neither the Trustee 
nor any Affiliate thereof is listed on any of the followdng lists maintained by the 
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Office of Foreign Assets Control of the United States Department of the Treasury, 
the Bureau of Industry and Security ofthe United States Department of Commerce 
or their successors, or on any other Ust of persons or entities wdth which the City 
may not do business under any applicable law, mle, regulation, order or judgment; 
the Specially Designated Nationals List, the Denied Persons List, the Unverified List, 
the Entity List and the Debarred List. 

In Witness Whereof, The City ofChicago has caused this Indenture to be executed 
by its Chief Financial Officer, attested by its City Clerk and its corporate seal to be 
affixed hereto; and , as Trustee, has caused this Indenture to be 
executed by one of its Authorized Signatories, attested by one of its Authorized 
Signatories and its corporate seal to be affixed hereto, all as ofthe day and year first 
above wrritten. 

City of Chicago 

B y : _ 
Chief Financial Officer 

[Seal] 

Attest: 

By: ., 
City Clerk as Trustee 

By: 

Titie: 

[Seal] 

Attest: 

By; _ 

Titie: 
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(Sub)Exhibit "A" referred to in this Tmst Indenture reads as follows: 

(SubjExhibit "A". 
(To Tmst Indenture) 

Form Of Note. 

A. Forms Generally. The Notes, the Certificate of Authentication and the form 
of Assignment to be printed on each ofthe Notes shall be substantially in the forms 
set forth in this (Sub)Exhibit A, wdth such appropriate insertions, omissions, 
substitutions and other variations as are permitted or required by this Indenture, 
and may have such letters, numbers or other marks of identification (including 
identifjdng numbers and letters of the Committee on Uniform Securities 
Identification Procedures of the American Bankers Association) and such legends 
and endorsements (including any reproduction of an Opinion of Bond Counsel) 
thereon as may, consistently herewdth, be established by the City or determined by 
the officers executing such Notes as evidenced by their execution thereof. Any 
portion of the text of any Notes may be set forth on the reverse thereof, wdth an 
appropriate reference thereto on the face of the Note. 

The definitive Notes shall be printed, lithographed, typewritten or engraved, 
produced by any combination of these methods, or produced in any other similar 
manner, all as determined by the officers executing such Notes as evidenced by 
their execution thereof, but any temporary Note may be typewritten or photocopied 
or otherwdse reproduced. 

B. Form Of Note. 

(Front Side) 

Registered Principal Amount 
Number $ 

CU.S.I.P. 
Number 
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United States Of America 

State Of Illinois 

City Of Chicago 

General Obligation Tender Note, 
Series 2006. 

Maturity Date; Date of Original Issue: 

Interest Rate Determination 
Method: Interest Rate (Fixed Rate Only): 

Registered Owmer: 

Principal Amount: 

The City of Chicago (the "City") hereby acknowledges itself to owe and, for valued 
received, hereby promises to pay to the Registered Owmer (named above) or 
registered assigns (such Registered Owmer or assigns being referred to herein as the 
"Noteholder"), on the Maturity Date (identified above), unless this Note shall have 
been previously called for redemption and payment of the redemption price made 
or provided for, or if purchased as provided herein and in the Indenture as 
hereinafter defined, upon the presentation and surrender hereof as hereinafter set 
forth, the Principal Amount (stated above) and interest on said Principal Amount 
from and including the Date of Original Issue (identified above) until pajrment of 
said Principal Amount or redemption price has been made or duly provided for at 
the rates determined in the manner and on the dates set forth herein. The 
principal, purchase price and redemption price of this Note are payable at the 
principal corporate trust office of -, , in the City of Chicago, 
Illinois, or its successors or assigns, as trustee (the "Tmstee"). The interest so 
payable on any Interest Pajmient Date (as hereinafter defined) wdll, subject to 
certain exceptions provided in the Indenture, be paid to the person in whose name 
this Note is registered at the close of business on the Record Date (as hereinafter 
defined) preceding such Interest Pajrment Date. Interest on this Note is payable by 
the Tmstee in the manner provided in the Indenture. 

Reference is hereby made to the further provisions of this Note set forth on the 
reverse hereof and such further provisions shall for all purposes have the same 
effect as if set forth at this place. 

It is hereby certified, recited and declared that all acts, conditions and things 
required by the Constitution and laws of the State to exist, to have happened and 
to have been performed, precedent to and in the execution and delivery of the 
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Indenture and the issuance of this Note, do exist, have happened and have been 
performed in regular and due form and time as required by law. 

In Witness Whereof, The City of Chicago has caused the seal of the City to be 
impressed or reproduced hereon and this Note to be signed by the manual or 
facsimile signatures of the Mayor and Chief Financial Officer and attested by the 
manual or facsimile signature of the City Clerk. 

City of Chicago 

[Seal] 

Attest: 

By: _ 

By: 

By; 

City Clerk, City of Chicago 

Mayor, City of Chicago 

Chief Financial Officer, 
City of Chicago 

Date; 

Certificate Of Authentication. 

This is to certify that this Note is one 
of the Notes described in the wdthin 
mentioned Indentured. 

as Trustee 

By: 
Authorized Signature 

Date; 
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[D.T.C. Legend] 

Unless this certificate is presented by an authorized representative of The 
Depository Trust Company, a New York corporation ("D.T.C"), to the issuer or its 
agent for registration of transfer, exchange or pajrment, and any certificate issued 
is registered in the name of Cede 85 Co. or in such other name as is requested by an 
authorized representative of D.T.C. (and any pajrment is made to Cede 86 Co. or to 
such other entity as is requested by an authorized representative of D.T.C), Any 
Transfer, Pledge Or Other Use Hereof For Value Or Otherwdse By Or To Any Person 
Is Wrongful inasmuch as the registered owner hereof. Cede 86 Co., has an interest 
herein. 

(Form Of Note — Reverse Side) 

1. Authorization. This Note is one of the duly authorized General Obligation 
Tender Notes, Series 2006 ofthe City ofChicago (the "Notes"), issued under and 
pursuant to the City's powers as a home rule unit under Article VII ofthe Illinois 
Constitution of 1970, and aTrust Indenture, dated as of 1, 2006, from 
the City to the Trustee (the "Indenture"), for the purpose of providing funds to pay 
amounts appropriated for Chicago P*ublic Library (Maintenance and Operation) 
Fund, the Chicago PubUc Library (Building and Sites) Fund and the City Relief 
(General Assistance) Fund purposes for the year 2006. 

2. Definitions. Any term used herein but not defined herein shall be defined as 
in the Indenture. 

3. Source Of Payments. The City has caused to be delivered to the Tmstee an 
irrevocable letter of credit (the "Letter of Credit") of (the 
"Bank"), in its capacity as issuer of the Letter of Credit, its successors in such 
capacity and its assigns, which Letter of Credit wdll expire by its terms on 

, 200 unless extended by the Bank or sooner terminated 
pursuant to the terms of the Letter of Credit. The Trustee shall be entitled under 
the Letter of Credit to draw up to (a) an amount sufficient (i) to pay the principal of 
the Notes, or (ii) to enable the Tmstee to pay the purchase price or the portion ofthe 
purchase price equal to the principal amount of the Notes delivered to it for 
purchase, plus (b) an amount sufficient to pay accmed interest on the Outstanding 
Notes (i) to pay interest on the Notes, or (ii) to enable the Tmstee to pay the portion 
of the purchase price of the Notes delivered to it equal to the accrued interest, if 
any, on such Notes. The City may, upon the conditions specified in the Indenture, 
provide for the delivery to the Trustee of an Alternate Letter of Credit. 

This Note, and the issue of which it is a part, shall be direct and general 
obligations of the City for the pajrment of which, both principal and interest, the 
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City pledges i ts full faith, credit and resources , a n d each such Note shall be payable 
from any monies , r evenues , receipts , income, a s se t s or funds of the City legally 
available for such purpose . 

4. Interest Rate. In te res t on the Notes will be paid at a Weekly Rate, a Short-
Term Intermediate Rate or a Fixed Rate a s determined by the City in accordance 
wdth the provisions of the Indenture . The City, act ing th rough the Chief Financial 
Officer, or in certain cases , t he Remarket ing Agent, may change the Interest Rate 
Determination Method from time to t ime, which wdll resul t in a manda to ry tender 
for pu rchase o f the Notes (see "Tenders" below). Dist inct por t ions o f the aggregate 
principal a m o u n t of the Notes (a "Subseries") may bear in teres t at a Weekly Rate, 
a Short-Term Intermediate Rate or a Fixed Rats a n d one or more other dist inct 
por t ions of the aggregate principal a m o u n t of the Notes may bear interest at a 
different Short-Term Rate or a Fixed Rate, and, in addit ion, dist inct Subser ies of the 
Notes bearing in teres t a t a Short-Term Intermediate Rate may bear interest at 
dist inct Short-Term Intermediate Rates for dist inct Short-Term Intermediate Rate 
Periods, all a s set forth in the Indenture . 

When interest is payable a t a Weekly Rate or Short-Term Intermediate Rate it wdll 
be computed on the bas i s of the actual n u m b e r of days elapsed over a year of three 
h u n d r e d sixty-five (365) or th ree h u n d r e d sixty-six (366) days , a s applicable, and 
when payable at a Fixed Rate, it wdU be computed on the bas is of a three h u n d r e d 
sixty (360) day year of twelve (12) thirty (30) day m o n t h s . 

5. Interest Pajrment And Record Dates . Interest wdll accrue on the unpa id 
portion of the pr incipal of th is Note from the last da te to which interest h a s been 
paid, or if no interest h a s been paid, from the da te of the original i s suance of the 
Notes unt i l the entire principal a m o u n t of this Note is paid. When interest is payable 
at the ra te in the first co lumn below, interest accrued dur ing the period (an "Interest 
Period") set forth in t h e second column wdll be paid on the da te (an "Interest 
Payment Date") set forth in the third column to Noteholders of record on the date 
(a "Record Date") set forth in the fourth column: 

Rate Interest Period 
Interest 

Payment Date Record Date 

Weekly From any Interest Payment 
Date or the first (P') day 
on which the Notes (or 
Subseries, if applicable) 
bear interest at a Weekly 
Rate through the day 
preceding the next Interest 
Payment Date 

First (P') Business 
Day of each month 
and at maturity 

Last Business Day 
before the Interest 
Payment Date 
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Rate Interest Period 
Interest 

Payment Date Record Date 

Short-Term From 1 to 366 days as First (P') Business day Last Business Day 
Intermediate determined for the Notes 

(or Subseries, if applicable) 
pursuant to the Indenture 
("Short-Term Intermediate 
Rate Period") 

immediately following 
the applicable Short-
Term Intermediate 
Rate Period and at 
maturify 

before the Interest 
Payment Date 

Fixed From any Interest Payment 
Date or the first (P') day 
on which the Notes (pr 
Subseries, if applicable) 
bear interest at a Fixed Rate 
through each succeeding 
January 30, July 30 or the 
day preceding the maturify 
date 

The day following the 
end of the Interest 
Period 

The fifteenth (15" )̂ 
day of Januaiy or 
July preceding the 
Interest Payment 
Date 

The te rm "Business Day" is defined in the Indenture . 

6. Method Of Pajrment. Noteholders m u s t sur render Notes to t h e Trus tee to 
collect principal or the redemption price (see "Tenders" below). All pajrments of 
interest on the Notes shall be paid by the T m s t e e to Noteholders of record as showm 
on the registrat ion books kept by the Trus tee on the applicable Record Date. Such 
interest shall be paid on the Interest Payment Date or special in terest payment date , 
a s applicable, in immediately available funds p u r s u a n t to ins t ruc t ions given in 
accordance wdth the provisions of the Indenture , or if no i n s t m c t i o n s are given as 
aforesaid, by clear inghouse funds check or draft mailed on t h e Interest Payment 
Date or special in terest pajrment date , a s applicable, to the pe r sons entitled there to 
at s u c h address appear ing on the registration books of the Trus tee or at s u c h other 
address a s h a s been fumished to the T m s t e e in wrriting by s u c h person. Principal 
and interest wdll be paid in money of the United States tha t at the t ime of pajmient 
is legal tender for payment of public a n d private debts . I fany pajrment on the Notes 
is due on a day other t h a n a Bus iness Day, it wdll be m a d e on the next Bus iness 
Day, and no interest wdll a c c m e a s a resul t . 

7. Tenders . "Tender" m e a n s to require, or the act of requiring, the p u r c h a s e of 
a Note u n d e r the provisions of th i s pa ragraph 7 at one h u n d r e d percent (100%) of 
the principal a m o u n t thereof p lus accrued interest , i fany, to the date of p u r c h a s e . 

(a) Optional Weekly Rate Tender. When interest on the Notes (or Subser ies , if 
applicable) is payable at a Weekly Rate, a holder of a Note may tender the Note or 
port ion thereof, provided t h a t s u c h portion is in an Authorized Denominat ion, by 
delivering: 
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(i) an irrevocable wrritten notice to the Trustee and the Remarketing Agent (see 
addresses below) by 4:00 P.M., New York City time, on a Business Day, stating the 
principal amount and Subseries, if applicable, ofthe Note and the purchase date 
(which must be a Business Day at least seven (7) days after delivery of such notice 
to the Remarketing Agent); and 

(ii) the Note to the Trustee (see address below) by 12:00 Noon, New York City 
time, on the date of purchase (see additional requirements below), or while the 
Notes are in Book-entry form, other delivery arrangements satisfactoiy to the 
Trustee shall have been made. 

Notes Not So Tendered On The Applicable Optional Tender Date Pursuant To 
Paragraph (a) Above Shall Be Deemed Tendered By The Noteholder Thereof As Of 
Such Date, And The Notes Shall Thereafter Cease To Bear Interest Provided Funds 
For The Pajrment OfThe Purchase Price Of Such Notes Have Been Deposited With 
The Tmstee. 

(b) Mandatoiy Tenders. The Notes (or Subseries, if applicable) are required to be 
tendered to the Trustee for purchase at a purchase price equal to one hundred 
percent (100%) ofthe principal ainount thereof plus accmed interest, ifany, to the 
date of purchase under the circumstances described below. By Acceptance Of This 
Note, The Registered Owmer Agrees To Tender This Note For Purchase Under The 
Circumstances Described Below. Notes Not So Tendered On The Applicable 
Mandatory Tender Date Shall Be Deemed Tendered By The Noteholders Thereof As 
Of Such Date And The Notes Shall Thereafter Cease To Bear Interest Provided 
Funds For The Pajmient OfThe Purchase Price Of Such Notes Have Been Deposited 
With The Tmstee. 

(i) Mandatory Tender On Each Interest Payment Date During Short-Term 
Intermediate Rate Period. When the Notes (or Subseries, if applicable) bear 
interest at a Short-Term Intermediate Rate, such Notes shall be subject to 
mandatory tender as provided above on the Interest Pajrment Date for such Notes. 
If Notes are also subject to mandatoiy tender under paragraph (ii) below, the 
mandatory tender wdll be governed by that paragraph and not this paragraph. 

(ii) Mandatory Tender Upon A Change In The Interest Rate Determination 
Method For The Notes. On the effective date of a change in the Interest Rate 
Detennination Method for the Notes (or Subseries, if applicable) such Notes are 
subject to mandatory tender as provided above on the effective date of such 
change. 

(iii) Mandatory Tender For Failure To Extend Or Replace The Letter Of 
Credit. On the fifth (5*) Business Day prior to the then applicable scheduled 
expiration date of the Letter of Credit if on the fifteenth (15*) day preceding the 
scheduled expiration date of the Letter of Credit occurring prior to the final 
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maturity ofthe Notes, the Letter of Credit has not been extended or an Alternate 
Letter of Credit has not been delivered. 

(c) Payment Of Purchase Price. The purchase price for a Note tendered for 
purchase wdll be paid in immediately available funds by the close of business on the 
date of purchase. In order to receive such purchase price, the Note must confonn 
in all respects to the description contained in the applicable notice delivered by the 
Noteholder pursuant to paragraph 7(a)(i) above, and must be physically delivered 
to the Tmstee properly endorsed for transfer, or while the Notes are in Book-entry 
form, other delivery arrangements satisfactoiy to the Trustee shall have been made. 
Any Note delivered to the Tmstee must be accompanied by an instrument of 
transfer executed in blank by the Noteholder wdth the signature of such Noteholder 
guaranteed by a bank, trust company or member firm of The New York Stock 
Exchange, Inc.. The Tmstee may refuse to accept tender of a Note delivered to the 
Trustee if a proper instrument of transfer is not provided. 

(d) Delivery Addresses; Additional Delivery Requirements. Notices in respect 
of tenders and Notes tendered must be delivered as follows: 

Notices to Remarketing Agent; [To Come] 

Notes (if applicable) and 
Notices to Tmstee: [To Come] 

These addresses may be changed by notice mailed by first class mail to the 
Noteholders at their addresses showm in the registration books maintained by the 
Tmstee. 

(e) Effect Of Redemption Or Mandatory Tender. Notes optionally tendered for 
purchase on a date after a call for redemption but before the redemption date, and 
Notes optionally tendered for purchase before a mandatory tender date, shall be 
purchased pursuant to the optional tender. 

8. Redemption Of Notes Prior To Maturity. All redemptions wdll be made at 
a redemption price equal to one hundred percent (100%) ofthe principal amount 
of the Notes being redeemed plus interest, if any, accrued to the redemption date, 
as follows: 

(a) Optional Redemption. When interest on the Notes (or Subseries, if 
applicable) is payable at a Weekly Rate, such Notes may be redeemed in whole or 
in part at the option ofthe City on the first Business Day ofany month. The Notes 
(or Subseries, if applicable) are not subject to optional redemption during any 
Short-Term Intermediate Rate Period or any Fixed Rate Period. 
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(b) Mandatory Redemption For Failure To Reinstate The Letter Of Credit 
Upon An Event Of Default Under The Reimbursement Agreement Or Not 
More Than Sixty (60) Days FoUowdng The Last Date For Payment Of Taxes. 
All Notes shall be subject to mandatory redemption by the City (i) in the event 
that the Trustee receives notice from the Bank not later than ten (10) calendar 
days from the date of a drawdng that the Letter of Credit in respect of the Notes 
wdll not be reinstated in accordance wdth the provisions of the Reimbursement 
Agreement and the Letter of Credit, (ii) in the event the Tmstee receives notice 
from the Bank that an event of default has occuned under the Reimbursement 
Agreement, or (iii) not more than sixty (60) days following the last date for pajrment 
wdthout interest or penalty ofthe taxes levied to pay the amounts appropriated for 
the funds to which the proceeds of the Notes were deposited. 

(c) Notice Of Redemption. Notice ofthe redemption of Notes shall be given by 
the Tmstee by first class mail to each Noteholder at his or her address shown on 
the registration books of the Trustee: (i) in the case of the redemption of Notes 
pursuant to paragraph 8(a) hereof and clause (iii) of paragraph 8(b) hereof, not less 
than thirty (30) days nor more than sixty (60) days prior to the redemption date, 
and (ii) in the case of the redemption of Notes pursuant to clause (i) or (ii) of 
paragraph 8(b) hereof, not less than five (5) days nor more than ten (10) days after 
the receipt by the Trustee of the notice from the Bank described in clause (i) or 
(ii) of paragraph 8(b) hereof. Failure to give any required notice of optional 
redemption as to any Notes or any defect therein shall not affect the validity ofthe 
call for redemption of any Notes in respect of which no failure or defect occurs. 
Failure to give any required notice by mail of memdatory redemption of any Notes 
or any defect therein shall not affect the validity ofthe call for redemption of such 
Notes. Any notice mailed as provided in this paragraph wdll be conclusively 
presumed to have been given whether or not actually received by the addressee. 

(d) Effect Of Notice Of Redemption. When notice of redemption is given as 
required. Notes (or portions thereof) called for redemption shall become due and 
payable on the redemption date at the applicable redemption price; provided that 
funds are deposited wdth the Tmstee sufficient for such redemption, interest on 
the Notes (or portions thereof) to be redeemed shall cease to accrue as ofthe date 
of redemption. 

9. Denominations; Transfer; Exchange. The Notes are issuable in fully 
registered form in Authorized Denominations. A holder may transfer or exchange 
Notes in accordance wdth the Indenture. The Trustee may exchange Notes in 
accordance wdth the Indenture. The Trustee may require a Noteholder, among other 
things, to fumish appropriate endorsements and transfer documents and to pay any 
taxes and fees required by law or permitted by the Indenture. The Notes may be 
exchanged for other Notes at the principal office of the Tmstee upon the terms set 
forth in the Indenture. 
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10. Persons Deemed Owmers. The registered Noteholder of this Note shall be 
treated as the owmer ofthis Note for all purposes. 

11. Unclaimed Money. If monies or the payment of principal, interest or 
purchase price remain unclaimed for two (2) years, the Tmstee wdll, upon the 
request ofthe City and wdth the consent ofthe Bank, pay such monies to or for the 
account ofthe City. Thereafter, Noteholders entitied to such monies must look only 
to the City and not to the Tmstee or the Bank for payment. 

12. Amendment And Supplement, Waiver. Subject to certain exceptions, the 
Indenture may be amended or supplemented, with the consent of the holders of 
sixty percent (60%) in aggregate principal amount of the Notes. Without the 
consent ofany Noteholder, the City and the Trustee may enter into ainendments or 
supplements to the Indenture as provided in the Indenture to, among other 
puiposes, cure any ambiguity, omission, formal defect or inconsistency, or to make 
any change that does not materially adversely affect the rights of any Noteholder. 

13. Defaults And Remedies. The Indenture provides that the occurrences of 
certain events constitute Events of Default. If certain Events of Default occur, the 
Trustee may, and at the written request of a majority in aggregate principal amount 
of the Notes shall, declare the principal of all the Notes to be due and payable 
immediately. An Event ofDefault and its consequences may be waived as provided 
in the Indenture. Noteholders may not enforce the Indenture or the Notes except as 
provided in the Indenture. The Tmstee may refuse to enforce the Indenture or the 
Notes unless it receives indemnity satisfactory to it. Subject to certain limitations, 
holders of a majority in aggregate principal amount of the Notes may direct the 
Trustee in its exercise of any tms t or power. 

14. No Recourse Against Others. No member, official, officer, agent or 
employee, as such, ofthe City shall have any liability for any obligations ofthe City 
under the Notes or the Indenture or for any claim based on such obligations or their 
creation. Each Noteholder by accepting a Note waives and releases all such liability. 
The waiver and release are part of the consideration for the issue of the Notes. 

15. Authentication. This Note shall not be valid until the Tmstee executes the 
a certificate of authentication on this Note. 

16. Abbreviations. Customary abbreviations may be used in the name of a 
Noteholder or an assignee, such as Ten. Com. (= tenants in common). Ten. 
Ent. (= tenants by the entireties), Jt . Ten. (= joint tenants wdth right of survivorship 
and not as tenants in common), Cust. (= custodian) and U./G./M./A. (= Uniform 
Gifts to Minors Act). 
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[Form Of Assignment] 

1/we assign and transfer to 

Insert social security or other identifjdng number of assignee 

[ ] 

[ ] 

(Print or type name, address and zip code of assignee) this Note and irrevocably 
appoint [ as agent to transfer this Note on the 
books of the City. The agent may substitute another to act for such agent. 

Dated: _ 

Signed: 

(Sign exactly as name appears on the other side of this Note) 

Signature guaranteed: 

Exhibit "B". 
(To Ordinance) 

Section 14 Costs. 

(1) Public right-of-way infrastructure improvements in City neighborhoods, 
including street and alley construction and improvements, lighting improvements, 
sidewalk improvements and replacement, and curb and gutter repairs and 
replacement. 

(2) Infrastructure improvements to enhance the development of economic activity, 
including industrial street construction and improvements, streetscaping, median 
landscaping, demolition of hazardous, vacant or dilapidated buildings that pose a 
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threat to public safety and welfare, shoreline reconstruction, residential and 
commercial infrastructure redevelopment and railroad viaduct clearance 
improvements. 

(3) Transportation improvements, including street resurfacing, bridge and freight 
tunnel rehabilitation, traffic signal modernization, new traffic signal instaUation, 
intersection safety improvements and transit facility improvements. 

(4) Grants or loans to assist not-for-profit organizations or educational or cultural 
institutions, or to assist other municipal corporations, units of local govemment, 
school districts, the State of Illinois or the United States of America. 

(5) Cash flow needs of the City. 

(6) The acquisition of personal property, including, but not limited to, computer 
hardware and software, vehicles or other capital items useful or necessaiy for City 
purposes. 

(7) The duly authorized acquisition of improved and unimproved real property 
within the City for industrial, commercial or residential purposes, or any 
combination thereof, and the improvement, demolition and/or remediation ofany 
such property. 

(8) Constructing, equipping, altering and repairing various municipal facilities 
including fire stations, police stations, libraries, senior and health centers and other 
municipal facilities. 

(9) The enhancement of economic development wdthin the City by making direct 
grants or loans to, or deposits to funds or accounts to secure the obligations of, 
not-for-profit or for-profit organizations doing business or seeking to do business 
in the City. 

(10) The funding of (a) judgments entered against the City, (b) certain settlements 
or otiier pajrments required to be made by the City as a condition to the resolution 
of litigation or threatened litigation, and (c) such escrow accounts or other reserves 
as shall be deemed necessary for any of said purposes. 

(11) The pajmient of certain contributions to the Policemen's Annuity and Benefit 
Fund, the Firemen's Annuity and Benefit Fund, the Municipal Employee's, Officers' 
and Officials' Annuity and Benefit Fund, and the Laborers' and Retirement Board 
Employees' Annuity and Benefit Fund. 

(12) The provision of facilities, services and equipment to protect and enhance 
public safety, including, but not limited to, increased costs for police and fire 
protection services, emergency medical services, staffing at the City's emergency 
call center and other City facilities, and enhanced security measures at airports and 
other major City facilities. 
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AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF MULTI-FAMILY HOUSING 
REVENUE BONDS, MULTI-FAMILY HOUSING REVENUE 

NOTES, EXECUTION OF LOAN AGREEMENT AND 
WAIVER OF CERTAIN FEES FOR WILSON 

YARD SENIOR HOUSING, L.P. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the followdng report; 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance 
authorizing the issuance of City of Chicago Multi-Family Housing Revenue Bonds, 
issuance of a City of Chicago Tax Increment AlUocation Revenue Note and to enter 
into and execute a loan agreement wdth the Wilson Yard Senior Housing, L.P., 
ainount of bonds not to exceed $3,000,000 and amount of loan not to exceed 
$4,750,000, having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted 
herewdth. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted wdth the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwdnkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natams, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 
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Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The followdng is said ordinance as passed; 

Recitals. 

A. The City of Chicago (the "City") is a duly constituted and existing municipality 
wdthin the meaning ofSection 1 of Article VII ofthe 1970 Constitution ofthe State 
of Illinois (the "Constitution") having a population in excess of twenty-five thousand 
(25,000) and is a home mle unit of local govemment under Section 6(a) of 
Article VII of the Constitution. 

B. As a home mle unit and pursuant to the Constitution, the City is authorized 
and empowered to issue multi-family housing revenue bonds for the purpose of 
financing the cost of acquiring, constructing and equipping a senior citizen 
residential facility located in the City. 

C By this ordinance, the City Council of the City (the "City Council") has 
determined that it is necessary and in the best interests of the City to provide 
financing to WUson Yard Senior Housing, L.P., an Illinois limited partnership (the 
"Bonower"), ofwhich (i) Wilson Yard Senior Development Corporation, an Illinois 
corporation (which is whoUy-owmed by Peter M. Holsten, an individual), is the sole 
general partner (the "General Partner"), and (ii) others to be selected as limited 
partners. 

D. The Borrower desires that the City issue, sell and deliver the City's Multi-
Family Housing Revenue Bonds (Wilson Yard Senior Apartments), Series 2006 
(F.H.A.-Insured/G.N.M.A.), in the aggregate principal amount of not to exceed Three 
MilUon DoUars ($3,000,000) (the "Bonds") and its Multi-Family Housing Revenue 
Notes (Wilson Yard Senior Apartments), Series 2006 in the aggregate principal 
amount of not to exceed Eleven Million Dollars ($11,000,000) (the "Notes"), to be 
issued in one or more series as herein provided under the terms and conditions of 
this ordinance, and lend the proceeds therefrom to the Borrower, to enable it to pay 
a portion ofthe costs ofthe acquisition of real estate and constmction thereon, and 
equipping of an approximately ninety-nine (99) unit senior citizen multi-family 
housing project (the "Project") located generally on the north side of Montrose 
Avenue immediately west of North Broadway in Chicago, IlUnois 60640 (the "Site"), 
and pay a portion ofthe costs of issuance and other costs in connection therewdth. 

E. In connection wdth the issuance ofthe Bonds and the Notes, the City Council 
has determined by this ordinance that it is necessary and in the best interests ofthe 
City to enter into (i) a Tmst Indenture (the "Indenture") between the City and a 
tmstee to be selected by the Executive Officer (as defined in Section 7 hereof) as 
provided therein (the "Trustee") providing for the security for and terms and 
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conditions ofthe Bonds to be issued and providing for the use ofthe proceeds ofthe 
Bonds to purchase fully modified mortgage-backed securities guaranteed by 
G.N.M.A. from Prairie Mortgage Company, an Illinois coiporation, or another entity 
acceptable to the City (the "Lender"), and the corresponding making of a mortgage 
loan by the Lender to the Borrower backing those securities and insured by the 
Federal Housing Administration ("F.H.A."), all for the purposes described above, (ii) 
a Loan Agreement (the "Loan Agreement") among the City, the Bonower and the 
Trustee, (iii) a Note Issuance Agreement (the "Note Issuance Agreement") between 
the City and the Trustee (in its capacity as tmstee of the tms t established by the 
Note Issuance Agreement), providing for the security for and terms and conditions 
of the Notes to be issued, (iv) a Financing Agreement (the "Financing Agreement") 
between the City and the Borrower providing for the loan of proceeds of the Notes 
for the purposes described above, (v) an Assignment and Security Agreement (the 
"Assignment") between the City and the Trustee for the Notes, (vi) one or more Bond 
Purchase Agreements (each, a "Bond Purchase Agreement") among the City, the 
Bonower and the Underwriter (as defined below) for the Bonds and the Notes, 
providing for the sale of the Bonds and the Notes, and the preparation and 
circulation of one or more preliminary offering documents for the Bonds and the 
Notes (the "Preliminary Official Statements") and one or more official statements for 
the Bonds and the Notes (the "Official Statements"), and (vii) a i?egulatoiy 
Agreement (the "Regulatory Agreement") among the City, the Bonower and the 
Trustee. 

F. The Bonds and the Notes issued pursuant to this ordinance, together wdth 
interest thereon, shall be special, limited obligations ofthe City secured under the 
Indenture and the Note Issuance Agreement, respectively, for the benefit of the 
owmers of the Bonds and the Notes. The Bonds wdll be payable from the loan 
pajrments received by the City pursuant to the Loan Agreement and the Financing 
Agreement, respectively, between the City and the Borrower, pursuant to which the 
City wdll lend the proceeds of the Bonds and the Notes to the Borrower to finance 
a portion of the cost of the Project in re tum for loan payments sufficient to pay 
when due, the principal of, redemption premium, if any, and interest on the Bonds 
and the Notes. 

G. The Bonds and the Notes and the obligation to pay interest thereon do not now 
and shall never constitute an indebtedness or an obligation of the City, the State of 
Illinois or any political subdivision thereof, wdthin the purview ofany constitutional 
limitation or statutory provision, or a charge against the general credit or taxing 
powers of any of them. No owmer of the Bonds or the Notes shall have the right to 
compel the taxing power of the City, the State of Illinois or any political subdivision 
thereof to pay any principal installment of, premium, if any, or interest on the 
Bonds or the Notes. 

H. In order that interest on the Bonds and the Notes be excluded from gross 
income for federal income tax purposes under the Intemal Revenue Code of 1986, 
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as amended (the "Code"), the Bonower must comply wdth certain restrictions on the 
use and occupancy of the Project, as set forth in a Regulatory Agreement. 

I. There has been presented to this meeting ofthe City Council ofthe City forms 
of the followdng documents in connection wdth the Bonds and the Notes: 

(1) the forms of Indenture, which include a form ofthe Bonds to be issued by 
the City, attached as Exhibits B-1 and B-2 hereto; 

(2) the forms of Loan Agreement, attached as Exhibits C-1 and C-2 hereto; 

(3) the form of the Note Issuance Agreement, which includes a form of the 
Notes to be issued by the City, attached as Exhibit D hereto; 

(4) the form of the Financing Agreement, attached as Exhibit E hereto; 

(5) the form of Regulatory Agreement, attached as Exhibit F hereto; and 

(6) the form of Assignment, attached as Exhibit G hereto. 

J . The Congress ofthe United States has enacted the Cranston-Gonzalez National 
Affordable HousingAct, 42 U.S.C. Section 1270, et seq., authorizing, inter alia, the 
HOME Investment Partnerships Program (the "HOME Program") pursuant to which 
the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development ("H.U.D.") is 
authorized to make funds ("HOME Funds") available to participating jurisdictions 
to increase the number of families served wdth decent, safe, sanitary and affordable 
housing and to expand the long-term supply of affordable housing. 

K. The City has received an allocation from H.U.D. of HOME Funds to make loans 
and grants for the purposes enumerated above and such HOME Funds are 
administered by the City's Department of Housing ("D.O.H."). 

L. The City may have available certain funds in Corporate Fund Number 100 (the 
"Corporate Funds") to be used in connection wdth affordable housing bond 
initiatives or as the local match of HOME Funds as required under the HOME 
Program. 

M. The City may have available to it certain funds (the "Program Income") derived 
from repayments to the City of HOME Funds and/or other re tums on the 
investment of HOME Funds. 

N. The Illinois Housing Development Authority, a body politic and corporate 
established pursuant to the Illinois Housing Development Act, 20 ILCS 3895/ 1, et 
seq., as amended from time to time ("I.H.D.A."), has allocated to the City certain 
Illinois Affordable Housing Program funds ("I.H.D.A. Funds"), pursuant to (i) the 
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Illinois Affordable Housing Act, 310 ILCS 6 5 / 1, et seq., (ii) an ordinance enacted on 
December 17, 2003 by the City Council and published in the Joumal of the 
FYoceedings ofthe City Coundl ofthe City ofChicago (the "JoumaF) for such date at 
pages 15794 through 15799, and (iii) that certain Program Grant Agreement entered 
into by the City and I.H.D.A. on March 1, 2004, and such other ordinances and 
agreements which collectively authorize I.H.D.A. to make funds available to the City 
to finance a portion of the costs of acquisition, rehabilitation and construction of 
multi-family residential rental housing developments to ameliorate the affordable 
housing shortage in the City. 

O. D.O.H. has preliminarily reviewed and approved the making of a loan to the 
Bonower in an amount not to exceed Four Million Seven Hundred Fifty Thousand 
DoUars ($4,750,000) (the "Affordable Housing Loan"), to be funded from HOME 
Funds, Corporate Funds, Program Income and/or I.H.D.A. Funds pursuant to the 
terms and conditions set forth in Exhibit A-l attached hereto and made a part 
hereof. 

Now, Therefore, 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City Of Chicago as follows; 

1. Findings And Determinations. The City Council hereby finds and 
detennines that the delegations of authority that are contained in this ordinance, 
including the authority to make the specific determinations described herein, are 
necessary and desirable because the City Council cannot itself as advantageously, 
expeditiously or conveniently exercise such authority and make such specific 
determinations. Thus, authority is granted to the Executive Officer (as defined 
below) to determine to sell the Bonds and the Notes on such terms as and to the 
extent such officers determine that such sale or sales is desirable and in the best 
financial interest of the City. 

2. The Loan. The loan of Bond and Note proceeds to the Borrower pursuant 
to the terms of the Loan Agreement and the Financing Agreement by the City and 
the issuance ofthe Bonds and the Notes by the City are hereby authorized. 

3. The Bonds. The issuance of the Bonds by the City in the principal amount 
of not to exceed Three Million Dollars ($3,000,000) in one or more series is hereby 
authorized, subject to the provisions of this ordinance and the Iridenture 
hereinafter authorized. The aggregate principal amount ofthe Bonds to be issued 
shall be set forth in the related Notification of Sale. 

The Bonds shall contain a provision that they are issued under authority of the 
Constitution and this ordinance. The Bonds shall mature not later than forty-five 
(45) years from the first day ofthe month immediately succeeding the date of issue 
of the Bonds and shall bear interest, subject to the last sentence of this 
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paragraph, at such rate or rates as shall be determined pursuant to the Indenture 
and the related Notification of Sale, which interest shall be payable on the interest 
payment dates set forth in the Indenture and the related Notification of Sale. The 
Bonds shall be dated, shall be subject to redemption prior to maturity, shall be 
payable in such places and in such manner and shall have such other details and 
provisions as prescribed by the Indenture and the form ofthe Bonds therein. The 
interest rate on the Bonds and the method of detennining such interest rate from 
time to time is subject to the terms ofthe related Indenture; notwdthstanding any 
ofthe foregoing, no such interest rate shall exceed the rate often percent (10%) 
per annum. 

The provisions for execution, signatures, authentication, payment and 
prepayment, wdth respect to the Bonds, shall be as set forth in the related and the 
form ofthe Bonds therein. 

4. The Notes. The issuance of the Notes in a principal amount not to exceed 
Eleven Million DoUars ($11,000,000) is hereby authorized. 

The Notes shall contain a provision that it is issued under the authority of this 
ordinance. The Notes shall mature not later than five (5) years from the first day 
of the month immediately succeeding the date of issue of the Notes. The Notes 
shall bear interest at a rate not to exceed ten percent (10%), payable on the 
interest payment date(s) as set forth in the Note Issuance Agreement and in the 
related Notification of Sale. The Notes shall be dated, shall be subject to 
prepajrment, shall be payable in such places and in such manner and shall have 
such other details and provisions as prescribed by the Note Issuance Agreement, 
the form of Notes therein and the related Notification of Sale. 

5. Assignment Of Rights. The right, title and interest of the City (except for 
certain rights to notice, indemnification and reimbursement) in, to and under the 
Loan Agreement, the Financing Agreement, and the Assignment, and the revenues 
to be derived by the City thereunder, wdll be assigned to the Trustee in its 
respective capacity as tmstee for the Bonds and the Notes. (The Bonds and the 
Notes are separately secured.) The pajrment ofthe principal of and interest on the 
Bonds and the Notes and the purchase price therefor wrUl be secured as specified 
in the Indenture and the Note Issuance Agreement, respectively. 

6. Limited Obligations. The Bonds and the Notes, when issued and 
outstanding, wdll be a limited obligation ofthe City. The Bonds and the Notes and 
the interest thereon shall never constitute a debt or general obligation or a pledge 
of the faith, the credit or the taxing power of the City wdthin the meaning of any 
constitutional or statutory provision ofthe State of Illinois. The City shall not be 
liable on the Bonds or the Notes, nor shall the Bonds and the Notes be payable 
out of any funds of the City other than those pledged therefor pursuant to the 
terms ofthe Indenture and the Note Issuance Agreement, respectively. The Bonds 
shall be limited obligations of the City, payable solely from (i) all right, titie and 
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interest of the City in the G.N.M.A. mortgage-backed securities purchased 
pursuant to the Loan Agreement, (ii) all right, title and interest of the City (other 
than certain reserved rights of the City, as described in the Loan Agreement) in 
the Loan Agreement, and (iii) the proceeds of the Bonds and income from the 
temporaiy investment thereof, as provided in the Indenture. In order to secure the 
pajrment of the principal of, premium, if any, and interest on the Bonds, such 
rights, proceeds and investment income shall be pledged to the extent and for the 
purposes as provided in the Indenture and are hereby appropriated for the 
purposes set forth in the Indenture. 

7. The Indenture. The execution and delivery of an Indenture, substantially 
in the form attached hereto as Exhibit B-1 or Exhibit B-2, as determined in the 
related Notification of Sale, is hereby authorized. Each of (i) the Mayor ofthe City 
(the "Mayor"), (ii) the Chief Financial Officer ofthe City (as defined below) or (iii) 
any other officer designated in wrriting by the Mayor (the Mayor, the Chief 
Financial Officer and any such other officer being hereinafter refened to 
collectively as the "Executive Officer") is hereby authorized to execute, 
acknowledge and deliver the Indenture wdth such changes, insertions and 
omissions as may be approved by the Executive Officer. The Executive Officer is 
hereby authorized to make such changes, insertions and omissions to the form of 
Indenture attached hereto as Exhibit B-1 or Exhibit B-2 as shall be determined 
by the Executive Officer to be necessary and appropriate. The execution of the 
Indenture by the Executive Officer shall be conclusive evidence of such approval. 

As used herein, the term "Chief Financial Officer" shall mean the Chief Financial 
Officer of the City appointed by the Mayor, or, if there is no such officer then 
holding said office, the City Comptroller. 

8. The Loan Agreement. The execution and delivery of a Loan Agreement 
relating to the Bonds, substantially in the form attached hereto as Exhibit C-1 or 
Exhibit C-2, as detennined in the related Notification of Sale, is hereby authorized. 
The Executive Officer is hereby authorized to execute, acknowledge and deliver the 
Loan Agreement wdth such changes, insertions and omissions as may be approved 
by the Executive Officer, including all such changes, insertions and omissions as 
shall be necessaiy to conform the terms ofthe Loan Agreement to the terms ofthe 
Indenture. The execution ofthe Loan Agreement by the Executive Officer shall be 
conclusive evidence of such approval. 

9. The Note Issuance Agreement. The execution and delivery of a Note 
Issuance Agreement relating to the Notes, substantially in the form attached 
hereto as Exhibit D is hereby authorized. The Executive Officer is hereby 
authorized to execute, acknowledge and deliver the Note Issuance Agreement wdth 
such changes, insertions and omissions as may be approved by the Executive 
Officer, including aU such changes, insertions and omissions as shall be necessary 
to conform the terms of the Note Issuance Agreement to the terms of the 
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Notification of Sale. The execution of the Note Issuance Agreement by the 
Executive Officer shaU be conclusive evidence of such approval. 

10. The Financing Agreement. The execution and delivery of the Financing 
Agreement, substantially in the form attached hereto as Exhibit E, is hereby 
authorized. The Executive Officer is hereby authorized to execute, acknowledge 
and deliver the Financing Agreement wdth such changes, insertions and omissions 
as may be approved by the Executive Officer. The Executive Officer is hereby 
authorized to make such changes, insertions and omissions to the form of 
Financing Agreement attached hereto as Exhibit E as shall be determined by the 
Executive Officer to be necessary and appropriate. The execution ofthe Financing 
Agreement by the Executive Officer shall be conclusive evidence of such approval. 

11. The Assignment. The execution and delivery of the Assignment, 
substantially in the form attached hereto as Exhibit G, is hereby authorized. The 
Executive Officer is hereby authorized to execute, acknowledge and deliver the 
Assignment wdth such changes, insertions and omissions as may be approved by 
the Executive Officer. The Executive Officer is hereby authorized to make such 
changes, insertions and omissions to the form of Assignment attached hereto as 
Exhibit G as shall be determined by the Executive Officer to be necessary and 
appropriate. The execution of the Assignment by the Executive Officer shall be 
conclusive evidence of such approval. 

12. Bond Purchase Agreements. The Bonds and the Notes shall be sold iri 
accordance wdth the provisions of one or more Bond Purchase Agreements (which 
may contemplate an underwriting or a private placement) among the City, the 
Borrower and such underwriter, underwrriters or placement agent as shall be 
selected by the Executive Officer (the "Undenvriter"), substantially in a form of 
similar agreements executed by the City in transactions similar to the Bonds and 
the Notes, wdth such changes, insertions and omissions as may be approved by 
the Executive Officer. The Executive Officer is hereby authorized to execute and 
deliver each Bond Purchase Agreement and the Chairman of the Committee on 
Finance of the City Council shall concur in the execution and delivery of each 
Bond Purchase Agreement. The execution of each Bond Purchase Agreement by 
the Executive Officer and the concunence by the Chairman of the Committee on 
Finance ofthe City Council shall be conclusive evidence of such approval. 

The Executive Officer is hereby authorized to participate in the preparation of, 
and to execute on behalf of the City, if necessary, such Preliminary Official 
Statements and Official Statements (which may be private placement memoranda 
or other disclosure documents) as shall be detennined by the Executive Officer to 
be necessary or appropriate in connection wdth the placement of the Bonds and 
the Notes by the Underwriter (the "Disclosure Document"), provided that the City 
shall not be responsible for the content of the Disclosure Document except as 
specifically provided in the Bond Purchase Agreement executed by the Executive 
Officer. Any such Disclosure Document shall be in a form detennined by the 
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Executive Officer to adequately describe the terms and provisions of and the 
security for the Bonds and the Notes and may contain such other information 
relating to the Bonds and the Notes as the Executive Officer shall deem necessaiy 
or appropriate. The distribution and use of any such Disclosure Document in 
connection wdth the placement of the Bonds and the Notes is hereby approved. 

13. The Tax Agreements. The execution and delivery of one or more 
agreements regarding arbitrage and regulations regarding the issuance of tax-
exempt obligations (each, a "Tax Agreement" and collectively, the "Tax 
Agreements") among the City, the Borrower and the Tmstee, substantially in the 
form of similar agreements executed by the City in transactions similar to the 
issuance of the Bonds and the Notes, wdth such changes, insertions and 
omissions as may be approved by the Executive Officer, is hereby authorized. The 
Executive Officer is hereby authorized to execute, acknowledge and deliver a Tax 
Agreement for the Bonds and Notes wdth such changes, insertions and omissions 
as may be approved by the Executive Officer. The execution of each Tax 
Agreement by the Executive Officer shall be conclusive evidence of such approval. 

14. Regulatory Agreement. The execution and delivery of a Regulatory 
Agreement relating to the Bonds and the Notes, substantiaUy in the form attached 
hereto as Exhibit F is hereby authorized. The Executive Officer is hereby 
authorized to execute, acknowledge and deliver the Regulatory Agreement wdth 
such changes, insertions and omissions as may be approved by the Executive 
Officer, including such changes, insertions and deletions conforming to the Code 
and the regulations promulgated thereunder relating to the tax-exempt status of 
the Bonds and the Notes reflecting the anticipated use and occupancy of the 
Project. The execution ofthe Regulatory Agreement by the Executive Officer shall 
be conclusive evidence of such approval. 

15. Sale Of Bonds And Notes. The Bonds are hereby authorized to be sold 
by the Underwriter at the purchase price (which shall be not less than ninety-
seven and five-tenths percent (97.5%) of the principal amount of the Bonds, 
wdthout giving effect to any original issue discount for the Bonds) and on the 
terms and conditions set forth in the Indenture and the Bond Purchase 
Agreement(s) and as may be approved by the Chief Financial Officer. The Notes 
are hereby authorized to be sold by the Underwrriter at the purchase price (which 
shall be not less than ninety-eight percent (98%) of the principal amount of the 
Notes, wdthout giving effect to any original issue discount for the Notes) and on the 
terms and conditions set forth in the Note Issuance Agreement and the Bond 
Purchase Agreement(s) and as may be approved by the Chief Financial Officer. 

16. Execution Of Bonds And Notes. The Bonds and Notes shall be executed 
by manual or facsimile signature of the Mayor of the City or the Chief Financial 
Officer and the seal ofthe City shall be affixed or imprinted and attested to by the 
manual or facsimile signature of the City Clerk or any Deputy Clerk, as set forth 
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in the related Indenture and the same shall be delivered to the Trustee for proper 
authentication and delivery upon instmctions to that effect. 

17. Tmstee. The Executive Officer is authorized to select the Trustee under the 
Indenture and the Note Issuance Agreement. The City shaU have no obligation or 
Uability as principal of the Trustee for acts of the Trustee. 

18. Notification Of Sale. Subsequent to the sale of the Bonds and the Notes 
the Executive Officer shall file in the Office of the City Clerk a Notification of Sale 
for the Bonds and the Notes directed to the City Council setting forth (i) the 
aggregate original principal amount of, maturity schedule, redemption provisions 
for and nature of the Bonds and Notes sold, (u) the extent of any tender rights to 
be granted to the holder of the Bonds, including, wdthout limitation, the right of 
the holder to tender the Bonds in exchange for one or more mortgage certificates 
held by the Trustee under the Indenture, (iii) the identity of the Trustee, (iv) the 
interest rates on the Bonds and Notes, (v) the identity of any Underwrriter or 
institutional investors who purchase the Bonds directly from the City or through 
the Underwriter, and (vi) the compensation paid to the Underwrriter in connection 
wdth such sale. There shall be attached to such Notification of Sale the final form 
of the Indenture. 

19. Approval Of Affordable Housing Loan, (a) Upon the approval and 
availability of the Additional Financing as showm on Exhibit A-l hereto, the 
Commissioner of D.O.H. (the "Commissioner") and any designee of the 
Commissioner are each hereby authorized, subject to approval by the Coiporation 
Counsel, to enter into and execute such agreements and instmments, and 
perform any and all acts as shall be necessary or advisable in connection wdth the 
implementation of the Affordable Housing Loan and the terms and program 
objectives ofthe HOME Program. The Commissioner is hereby authorized, subject 
to the approval of the Corporation Counsel, to negotiate any and all terms and 
provisions in connection wdth the Affordable Housing Loan which do not 
substantially modify the terms described in Exhibit A-l hereto. Upon the 
execution and receipt of proper documentation, the Commissioner is hereby 
authorized to disburse the proceeds of the Affordable Housing Loan to the 
Borrower. 

(b) In connection wdth the Affordable Housing Loan by the City to the 
Borrower, the City shall waive those certain fees, if applicable, imposed by the City 
wdth respect to the Project and as more fully described in Exhibit A-2 hereto. The 
Project shall be deemed to qualify as "Affordable Housing" for puiposes of Chapter 
16-18 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago (the "Municipal Code"). 

20. Further Assurances. The Executive Officer, the Commissioner, the City 
Clerk and any Deputy Clerk of the City are hereby designated the authorized 
representatives ofthe City, and each of them is hereby authorized and directed to 
do any and all things necessary to effect the performance of all obligations of the 
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City under and pursuant to this ordinance and the performance of all other acts 
of whatever nature necessary to effect and carry out the authority conferred by 
this ordinance, including but not limited to, the exercise followdng the delivery 
date ofany ofthe Bonds ofany power or authority delegated to such official ofthe 
City under this ordinance wdth respect to the Bonds upon the initial issuance 
thereof, but subject to any limitations on or restrictions of such power or authority 
as herein set forth. The Executive Officer, the Commissioner, the City Clerk, any 
Deputy City Clerk and the other officers, agents and employees of the City are 
hereby further authorized, empowered and directed for and on behalf of the City, 
to execute and deliver all papers, documents, certificates and other instruments 
that may be required to carry out the authority confened by this ordinance or to 
evidence said authority. 

21 . Declaration Of Official Intent. A portion of the cost of the acquisition, 
constmction and equipping ofthe Project which the City intends to finance wdth 
the proceeds of the Bonds has been paid from available monies of the Bonower 
prior to the date of this ordinance. It is the intention of the City to utilize a 
portion of the proceeds of the Bonds to reimburse such expenditures which have 
been or wdll be made for those costs, to the extent allowed by the Code and related 
regulations. It is necessaiy and in the best interests of the City to declare its 
official intent under Section 1.150-2 ofthe Treasury Regulations promulgated 
under the Code to so utilize those Bond proceeds. 

22. Severability. The provisions of this ordinance are hereby declared to be 
separable and ifany section, phrase or provision shall for any reason be declared 
to be invalid, such declaration shall not affect the validity of the remainder of the 
sections, phrases and provisions hereof; provided that no holding of invalidity 
shall require the City to make any pajrments on the Bonds from revenues other 
than those derived from the Loan Agreements. 

23. No Recourse. No recourse shall be had for the payment of the principal of, 
premium, if any, or interest on any of the Bonds or the Notes, or for any claim 
based thereon, or upon any obligation, covenant or agreement contained in this 
ordinance, the Indenture, the Loan Agreement, the Note Issuance Agreement, the 
Financing Agreement, the Bond Purchase Agreement, the Regulatory Agreement, 
the Assignment or the Tax Agreements against any past, present or future officer, 
member or employee ofthe City, or any officer, employee, director or trustee ofany 
successor, as such, either directly or through the City, or any such successor, 
under any rule of law or equity, statute or constitution or by the enforcement of 
any assessment or penalty or otherwdse, and all such liability of any such 
member, officer, employee, director or trustee as such is hereby expressly waived 
and released as a condition of and consideration for the execution of any of such 
documents or the issuance ofthe Bonds and the Notes. 
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24. Volume Cap. The Bonds and the Notes are obligations taken into account 
under Section 146 ofthe Code in the allocation ofthe City's volume cap. 

25. Repealer. All ordinances and resolutions and parts thereof in conflict 
herewdth are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict. 

26. Effect Of Municipal Code. No provision ofthe Municipal Code or violation 
of any provision of the Municipal Code shall be deemed to impair the validity of 
this ordinance or the instmments authorized by this ordinance or to impair the 
rights ofthe owmers ofthe Bonds to receive payment ofthe principal of, premium, 
if any, or interest on the Bonds or to impair the security for the Bonds; provided 
further that the foregoing shall not be deemed to affect the availability ofany other 
remedy or penalty for any violation of any provision of the Municipal Code. 
Section 2-44-090 of the Municipal Code shall not apply to the Project or the Site. 

27. Proxies. The Mayor and the Chief Financial Officer may each designate 
another to act as their respective proxy and to affix their respective signatures to, 
in the case ofthe Mayor, each Bond, whether in temporary or definitive form, and 
to any other instmment, certificate or document required or authorized to be 
signed by the Mayor or the Chief Financial Officer pursuant to this ordinance. In 
each case, each shall send to the City Council wrritten notice of the person so 
designated by each, such notice stating the name ofthe person so selected and 
identifjdng the instruments, certificates and documents which such person shall 
be authorized to sign as proxy for the Mayor or the Chief Financial Officer, 
respectively. A wrritten signature of the Mayor or the Chief Financial Officer, 
respectively, executed by the person so designated underneath, shall be attached 
to each notice. Each notice, wdth signatures attached, shall be recorded in the 
Joumal and filed wdth the City Clerk. When the signature of the Mayor is placed 
on an instrument, certificate or document at the direction of the Mayor in the 
specified manner, the same, in all respects, shall be as binding on the City as if 
signed by the Mayor in person. When the signature ofthe Chief Financial Officer 
is placed on an instrument, certificate or document at the direction of the Chief 
Financial Officer in the specified manner, the same, in all respects, shall be as 
binding on the City as if signed by the Chief Financial Officer in person. 

28. Effective Date. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect immediately 
upon its passage and approval. 

Exhibits "A-l", "A-2", "B-1", "B-2", "C-1", "C-2", "D", "E", "F" and "G" refened to in 
this ordinance read as follows; 
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Exhibit "A-l". 
(To Ordinance) 

Terms Of Affordable Housing Loan. 

Affordable 
Housing 
Loan: 

1. Source; 

Amount: 

Term: 

Interest: 

Security: 

HOME Program, Corporate F\inds, Program Income, 
and/or I.H.D.A. Funds. 

Not to exceed $4,750,000. 

Not to exceed 45 years. 

0% per annum. 

Non-recourse loan; second mortgage on the Project. 

Additional 
Financing: 

1. The Bonds and the Notes, as described in this ordinance. The Bond 
proceeds wdll be used to purchase one or more G.N.M.A. securities issued 
by the Lender. The Lender wdll make a loan in an aggregate ainount not to 
exceed $3,000,000 to the Bonower, secured by a first mortgage on the 
Project. Repajmients on that loan wdll be insured by the F.H.A.. The Notes 
wdll be secured as provided by the Note Issuance Agreement, wdth the Notes 
earmarked to be paid wdth proceeds received by the Borrower from the sale 
of tax-credit equity. 

2. Low-Income 
Housing Tax 
Credit 
("L.I.H.T.C") 
Proceeds; 

Source; 

Approximately $9,035,271 all or a portion ofwhich wdll be 
applied to the pajrment of some or all of the Notes. 

To be derived from the sjmdication of approximately 
$876,031 L.I.H.T.C. annually. 
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Source: 

Amount: 

Security: 

Federal Home Loan Bank of Chicago, or another source 
acceptable to the Commissioner. 

$600,000. 

Third mortgage on the Project. 

Source: 

Amount; 

Loan by General Partner of proceeds of loan secured by 
City T.I.F. Note issued to General Partner. 

Approximately $5,759,882, or such other amount 
acceptable to the Commissioner. 

Amount: 

Source: 

$100. 

General Partner. 

Exhibit "A-2". 
(To Ordinance) 

Fee Waivers. 

Department Of Buildings. 

Waiver of Plan Review, Pennit and Inspection Fees: 

A. Building Permit: 

Zoning. 

Constmction / Architectural / Stmctural. 

Internal Plumbing. 

H.V.A.C. 
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Water for Construction. 

Smoke Abatement. 

B. Electrical Permit: 

Service and Wiring. 

C Elevator Permit (if applicable). 

D. Wrecking Permit (if applicable). 

E. Fencing Permit (if applicable). 

Department Of Water Management. 

Tap Fees. 

Cut and Seal Fees. 

(Fees to purchase B-boxes and remote readouts are not waived.) 

Permit (connection) and Inspection Fees. 

Sealing Permit Fees. 

Department Of Transportation. 

Street Opening Fees. 

Driveway Permit Fees. 

Use of Public Way Fees. 
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Exhibit "B-r . 
(To Ordinance) 

[Standard Structure] 

Trust Indenture 

Between 

City Of Chicago, Cook County, Illinois 

And 

[Trustee], 

As Trustee 

With Respect To 

$ Multi-Family Housing Revenue Bonds 
(Wilson Yard Senior Apartments Projectj, 

Series 2006 (F.H.A.-insured/G.N.M.A.j 

Dated As Of [Month] 1, 2006. 

THIS TRUST INDENTURE, dated as of [Month] 1, 2006, between the CiTY OF 
CHICAGO, a municipality and home mle unit of govemment duly organized and validly existing 
under the Constitution and the laws of the State of Illinois (the "Issuer"), and [Trustee], a 
national banking corporation duly organized, validly existing and authorized to accept the duties 
and obligations set out by virtue of the laws of the United States of America and having its 
principal corporate tmst office located in the City of Chicago, Illinois, as Tmstee (such tmstee or 
any of its successors in tmst being the "Trustee"). 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Article VII, Section 6 of tiie 1970 Constitution of the State 
of Illinois, and pursuant to the hereinafter defined Ordinance of the Issuer, the Issuer is 
authorized to exercise any power and perform any function pertaining to its govemment and 
affairs, including the power to issue its revenue bonds in order to aid in providing an adequate 
supply of residential housing for low and moderate income persons or families withui the City of 
Chicago, which constitutes a valid public purpose for the issuance of revenue bonds by the 
Issuer; and 
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WHEREAS, the Issuer has determined to issue, sell and deliver $_ 
aggregate principal amount of its Multi-Faimly Housing Revenue Bonds (Wilson Yard Senior 
Apartments Project), Series 2006 (FHA Insured/GNMA) (the "Bonds"), as provided herein for 
the purpose of fmancing the Mortgage Loan (as herein defmed) and HUD (as herein defmed) has 
issued its Firm Commitment dated , 2006, to provide mortgage insurance with 
respect to such Mortgage Loan; and 

WHEREAS, Prairie Mortgage Company, an Illinois corporation (the "GNMA 
Issuer"), has agreed (a) to make a FHA-insured mortgage loan in the amount of $ 
(die "Mortgage Loan") to WUson Yard Senior Housing, L.P., an Ulinois limited partnership (the 
"Borrower"), and (b) to issue fully modified mortgage-backed securities diat are guaranteed as 
to timely payment by the Govemment National Mortgage Association (each, a "GNMA 
Security" or collectively, "GNMA Securities"); and 

WHEREAS, all things necessary to make the Bonds, when authenticated by the 
Tmstee and issued as in this Indenture provided, the valid, binding and legal limited obligations 
of the Issuer according to the import thereof and to constitute this Indenture a valid assignment 
and pledge of the amounts assigned and pledged to the payment of the principal of, premium, if 
any, and interest on the Bonds and a valid assignment and pledge of the right, title and interest of 
the Issuer (if any) in and to the GNMA Securities and the creation, execution and delivery of this 
Indenture, and the creation, execution and issuance of the Bonds, subject to the terms hereof, 
have in all respects been duly authorized; 

Now, THEREFORE, the Issuer, in consideration of the premises and tiie 
acceptance by the Tmstee of the tmsts hereby created and of the purchase and acceptance of the 
Bonds by the Holders thereof, and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt of 
which is hereby acknowledged, in order to secure the payment of the principal of premium, if 
any, and interest on the Bonds according to their tenor and effect and the performance and 
observance by the Issuer of all the covenants expressed or implied herein and in the Bonds, has 
executed and delivered this Indenture and does hereby bargain, sell, convey, pledge, assign and 
grant a security interest unto the Tmstee in and to the following, subject only to the provisions of 
this Indenture permitting the application thereof or to the purposes and on the terms and 
conditions set forth herein (said property being herein referred to as fhe 'Trust Estate"), to wit 

GRANTING CLAUSES 

For the equal and proportionate benefit, security and protection of the Bonds 
issued under and secured by this Indenture without privUege, priority or distinction as to the lien 
or otherwise ofany ofthe Bonds over any ofthe others of the Bonds: 

A. All right, titie and interest of the Issuer in and to the GNMA Securities, 
including all extensions and renewals of the term thereof, if any, including but without limiting 
the generality of the foregoing, the present and the continuing right to make claim for, collect. 
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receive and receipt for any and all amounts due and payable under the GNMA Securities, to 
bring actions and proceedings under the GNMA Securities or for the enforcement thereof and to 
do any and all things that the owner of the GNMA Securities is or may be entitied to do, and all 
payments with respect to the GNMA Securities and any interest, profits and other income 
derived from the investment thereof; and 

B. All right, titie and interest of the Issuer in and to any and all funds, 
moneys and securities from time to time held under this Indenture by the Tmstee in the Bond 
Fund, the Project Fund and the Reserve Fund, including, without limitation, the proceeds of any 
Bonds deposited in such funds, any investments of said funds, moneys or proceeds and any 
interest, profits and other income derived from any investment thereof; and 

C. All right, title and interest of the Issuer in and to the Loan Agreement, 
including all extensions and renewals of the term thereof, if any, including, but without limiting 
the generality of the foregoing, the present and continuing right to make claim for, collect, 
receive and receipt for any income, revenues, issues and profits and other sums of money 
payable by the Borrower or receivable by the Issuer under the Loan Agreement, whether payable 
pursuant to tiie Loan Agreement, to bring actions and proceedings under the Loan Agreement or 
for the enforcement thereof and to do any and all things which the Issuer is or may become 
entitled to do under the Loan Agreement, and all payments with respect to the Loan Agreement 
and any interest, profits, and other income derived from the investment thereof, but excluding 
and reserving, however, the rights of the Issuer, (a) to receive or inspect documentation, to make 
such other inspections as described in Section 4.2 of the Loan Agreement, and to give and 
receive notices under the Loan Agreement and this Indenture, (b) to execute and deliver (subject 
to the provisions of the Loan Agreement and this Indenture), or to decline to execute and deliver, 
supplements or amendments to the Loan Agreement or this Indenture and (c) to be held 
harmless, to be paid and reimbursed for its expenses and to be indemnified under Section 4.6 of 
the Loan Agreement, and to enforce such rights in its own name and for its own account and in 
its sole discretion to waive the same (collectively, the "Reserved Rights"); 

PROVIDED, HOWEVER, AND NOTWITHSTANDING THE FOREGOING, THE TRUST 

ESTATE SHALL NOT INCLUDE THE REBATE FUND OR ANY MONEYS OR INVESTMENTS REQUIRED 

TO BE DEPOSITED IN THE REBATE FUND; 

To HAVE AND TO HOLD all the same with all privileges and appurtenances hereby 
conveyed and assigned, or agreed or intended so to be, to the Trustee and its successors in said 
tmst and to them and their assigns forever; 

PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that if the Issuer or its successors or assigns shall pay or 
cause to be paid to the Holders of the Bonds the principal, interest and premium, if any, to 
become due thereon at the times and in the manner provided in Article IX hereof and if the Issuer 
shall keep, perform and observe, or cause to be kept, performed and observed, all its covenants, 
warranties and agreements contained herein, this Indenture and the estate and rights hereby 
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granted shall, at the option of the Issuer, cease and be void, and thereupon the Trustee shall 
cancel and discharge the lien of this Indenture and execute and deliver to the Issuer such 
instruments in writing as shall be requisite to satisfy the lien hereof and reconvey to the Issuer 
any property at the time subject to the lien of this Indenture which may then be in its possession, 
except funds held by the Tmstee for the payment of interest on, premium, if any, and principal of 
the Bonds; otherwise this Indenture shall be and remain in full force and effect, and upon the 
tmsts and subject to the covenants and conditions hereinafter set forth. 

ARTICLE I 
DEFINITIONS 

Section 1.01 Definitions. The terms defined in this Section 1.01 or in the 
Recitals hereto (except as herein otherwise expressly provided or unless the context otherwise 
requires) for all purposes of this Indenture and of any indenture supplemental hereto shall have 
the respective meanings specified in this Section 1.01 or in the Recitals hereto. 

"Act of BanJcruptcy" means the filing of a petition in bankmptcy (or other 
commencement of a bankmptcy, insolvency or similar proceeding) by or against the Borrower 
under any applicable bankmptcy, insolvency, reorganization or similar law, as now or hereafter 
in effect. 

"Affiliated Party" means the General Partner or an officer of the General Partner 
or any other member of the Borrower, a Person whose relationship with the Borrower would 
result in a disallowance of losses under Section 267 or 707(b) of the Code, or a Person who, 
together with the Borrower, is a member ofthe same controlled group of corporations (as defined 
in Section 1563 (a) of the Code, except that more than 50 percent" shall be substituted for "at 
least 80 percent" each place it appears therein). 

"AutiiorizedDenomination" means $5,000 or any mtegral multiple thereof 

"Authorized Issuer Representative" means any person or persons specifically 
authorized by ordinance to take the action intended, and, if there is no such specific 
authorization, shall mean an Authorized Officer (as defmed in the Ordinance). 

"Authorized Borrower Representative" means any officer of the General Partner 
and any other authorized representative ofthe Borrower. 

"Bond Counsel" means Schiff Hardin LLP or any attomey at law or firm of 
attomeys, of nationally recognized standmg in matters pertaining to the federal tax exemption of 
interest on bonds issued by states and political subdivisions, and duly admitted to practice law 
before the highest court of any state of tiie United States of America or the District of Columbia. 

"Bond Fund" means the Bond Fund created in Section 4.01 hereof 
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"'Bond Register" has the meaning as set foith in Section 2.09 hereof 

"'Boruis" means the Issuer's Multi-Family Housing Revenue Bonds (WUson Yard 
Senior Apartments Project), Series 2(K)6 (FHA Insured/GNMA) in the aggregate principal 
amount of $ issued under and secured by this Indenture. 

"Borrower" means WUson Yard Senior Housing, L.P., a limited partnership 
organized under the laws of the State of Illinois, and its successors and assigns. 

"Building Loan Agreement" means the BuUding Loan Agreement between the 
Borrower and the GNMA Issuer, as the same may be amended, restated or supplemented from 
time to tune. 

"Business Day" means any day of the year on which (i) banks located in the City 
of Chicago and the city in which the principal office of the Tmstee is located, are not required or 
authorized to remain closed and (ii) The New York Stock Exchange is not closed. 

"Certificate ofthe Issuer," "Statement ofthe Issuer," "Request ofthe Issuer" and 
"Requisition of the Issuer" mean, respectively, a written certificate, statement, request or 
requisition, with or without the seal of the Issuer, signed in the name of the Issuer by an 
Authorized Issuer Representative. Any such instmment and supporting opinions or 
representations, if any, may, but need not, be combined in a single instmment with any other 
instrument, opinion or representation, and if so combined shall be read and constmed as a single 
instmment. 

"CLC" means a constmction loan certificate maturing on the CLC Maturity Date 
that is a GNMA Security which represents an amount advanced by the GNMA Issuer to the 
Borrower and which bears interest at the Pass-Through Rate. 

"CLC Maturity Date" means . 

["CLC Redemption Date" means the date that is days after a Scheduled 
CLC Delivery Date on which CLCs in the Required CLC Amount have not been delivered to tiie 
Tmstee or, if such date is not a Business Day, the next succeeding Business Day.] 

"Code" means the Intemal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, and any 
regulations thereunder applicable to the Bonds. 

"Commencement of Amortization" means , the date on which the 
Borrower is obligated to begin to repay principal of the Mortgage Loan[, except as such date 
may be extended (i) in accordance with the provisions of Section 4.03(d) hereof and (ii) with the 
approval of HUD.] 
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"Commitment" means that certain Section 221(d)(4) Commitment for Insurance 
of Advances dated , 2006, from HUD to die GNMA Issuer, and any amendments 
thereto. 

"Completion Date" means the date of the completion of the acquisition, 
constmction and equipping of the Project, as that date shall be certified as provided in Section 
4.8 of the Loan Agreement [and which date is at least 60 days prior to the CLC Maturity Date]. 

"Continuing Disclosure Agreement" means the Continuing Disclosure 
Agreement, dated the date of issuance of the Bonds, between the Borrower and the Tmstee, as 
dissemination agent, as the same may amended, restated or supplemented from time to time. 

"Costs of Issuance" means all items of expense payable or reimbursable directly 
or indirectiy by the Borrower and related to the authorization, sale and issuance of the Bonds, 
including but not limited to expenses of printing, reproducing documents, filiag and recording, 
costs incurred in arranging for the acquisition of the GNMA Security, initial fees and charges of 
the Tmstee, legal and other professional services and consultation, credit ratings, execution, 
transportation and safekeeping of the Bonds and other costs, charges and fees in connection with 
any of the foregoing. 

"Event of Default" means any of those events specified Ln and defmed by the 
applicable provisions of Article VI hereof to constitute an event of default. 

"FHA " means the Federal Housing Administration, an organizational unit within 
HUD, and may refer to the Commissioner thereof any authorized representative thereof or the 
successor thereof 

"FHA Insurance " means the mortgage insurance for the Mortgage Loan by FHA 
under the provisions of Section 221(d)(4) of the National Housing Act and the regulations 
promulgated thereunder. 

"Final Advance " means the final advance of the Mortgage Loan proceeds to the 
Borrower upon Final Endorsement. 

"Final Endorsement" means the date on which the Mortgage Note is finally 
endorsed for mortgage insurance by FHA, following completion of the Project and compliance 
with the terms and conditions of the Commitment. 

"General Partner" means Wilson Yard Senior Development Corporation, an 
Illinois corporation, which is wholly-owned by Peter Holsten (an individual), and its successors 
and assigns. 

"GNMA" means the Govemment National Mortgage Association, and its 
successors and assigns. 

"GNMA Guaranty Agreement" means the GNMA Guaranty Agreement (relating 
to the GNMA Securities) between GNMA and the GNMA Issuer, together with all supplements 
thereto. 
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"GNMA Issuer" means Prairie Mortgage Company, an Illinois corporation, and 
its successors and assigns. 

"GNMA Security" or "GNMA Securities" means a fully modified pass-through 
security in the form of a CLC or a PLC issued by the GNMA Issuer, registered in the name of 
the Tmstee or its designee and guaranteed by GNMA as to timely payment of principal of and 
interest on a PLC and as to the timely payment of interest only until maturity and the timely 
payment of principal and interest at maturity on a CLC, pursuant to the GNMA I Mortgage 
Backed Securities Program under Section 306(g) of the National Housing Act of 1934, as 
amended, and the regulations promulgated thereunder, backed by the Mortgage Loan made by 
the GNMA Issuer to finance die Project in accordance with the Mortgage Loan Documents, 
which Mortgage Loan is insured by the Secretary of HUD by and through the FHA. 

"Govemment Obligations" means bonds, notes and other evidences of 
indebtedness of the United States of America or any agency or instmmentality thereof backed by 
the full faith and credit of the United States of America. 

"Holder" or "Bondholder" when used with respect to any Bond, means the 
Person in whose name such Bond is registered. 

"HUD" means the United States Department of Housing and Urban 
Development, and its successors. 

"HUD Regulatory Agreement" means the Regulatory Agreement for Multifamily 
Housing Projects (HUD- ) with respect to the Project between the Borrower and HUD, 
as the same may be amended, restated or supplemented from time to time. 

"Indenture" means this Indenture and all indentures supplemental hereto. 

"Initial Advance" means the first advance under the Mortgage Loan from 
Mortgage Loan proceeds by the GNMA Issuer to the Borrower. 

"Initial CLC" means the CLC delivered by the GNMA Issuer to the Tmstee with 
respect to the Initial Advance. 

"Interest Payment Date" means each 20 and 20, commencing 

"Interest Rate" means, with respect to a Bond, the applicable rate per annum as 
set forth in Section 2.01 hereof 

"Investment Agreement" means , as the same 
may be amended, restated or supplemented from time to time, or any substitute investment 
agreement, provided that any substitute investment agreement shall be approved in advance by 
the Rating Agency. The Tmstee shall promptly notify the Rating Agency of any substitute 
investment agreement. 

["LIHTC Placed in Service Date" means the date that both of the following have 
occurred: (i) the Project is certified by die City's Department of Housing as being ready for its 
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intended use through the issuance of a temporary or permanent certificate of occupancy for the 
Project, and (ii) all events resulting in the Project being placed m service for purposes of 
establishing the projected amounts of depreciable basis and eligible basis for the low income 
housing tax credit available under the Code and the applicable regulations. The Borrower shall 
provide notice to the Issuer promptly upon satisfaction of those conditions.] 

"Loan Agreement" means the Loan Agreement dated as of the date hereof among 
the Issuer, the Borrower and the Tmstee, as the same be amended, restated or supplemented from 
tune to time. 

"Mortgage" means the mortgage from the Borrower to the GNMA Issuer 
securing the Mortgage Note, as the same may be amended, restated or supplemented from time 
to time. 

"Mortgage Loan" means the mortgage loan to be made to the Borrower by the 
GNMA Issuer concurrently with die delivery of the Bonds and insured by FHA under the 
provisions of Section 221(d)(4) of the National Housing Act. 

"Mortgage Loan Documents" means the Mortgage Note, the Mortgage, the HUD 
Regulatory Agreement, the Building Loan Agreement and other documents required by FHA in 
connection with the closing of the Mortgage Loan, as the same may be amended, restated or 
supplemented from time to time. 

"Mortgage Note" means the mortgage note, in the form endorsed for mortgage 
insurance by FHA, made by the Borrower to the GNMA Issuer, evidencing the Borrower's 
obligation to the GNMA Issuer to repay the Mortgage Loan. 

"National Housing Act" means the National Housing Act of 1934, as amended. 

"Notice Address" means with respect to each of the Persons listed below die 
address set forth below until such time as such Person shall have notified each of the other 
Persons listed below of a new Notice Address. 

If to the Issuer: City of Chicago 
Department of Housing 
33 Nortii LaSalle Street, 11*̂  Floor 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
Attention: Commissioner, Department of Housing 
Phone: (Omitted for printing purposes) 
Fax: (Omitted for printing purposes) 
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with copies to: 

City ofChicago 
Office ofthe Corporation Coimsel 
City Hall - Room 600 
121 North LaSalle Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
Attention: Finance and Economic Development Division 
Phone: (Omitted for printing purposes) 

Fax: (Omitted for printing purposes) 

and to: 

City ofChicago 
OfBce ofthe Chief Financial Officer 
City Hall - Room 501 
121 North LaSalle Stieet 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
Attention: Chief Financial Officer 

If to the Borrower: Wilson Yard Senior Development Corporation 
1333 North Kingsbury 
Suite 305 
Chicago, Illinois 60622 
Attention: Wilson Yard Development Corporation 
Phone; (Omitted for printing purposes) 
Fax: (Omitted for printing purposes) 

with copies to: 

Applegate & Thome-Thomsen 
322 Soutii Green Stieet, Suite 400 
Chicago, Illinois 60607 
Attention: Thomas-Thome-Thomsen 
Phone: (Omitted for printing purposes) 
Fax: (Omitted for printing purposes) 

and to: 

[Investor Linuted Partner] 

Telephone: 
Fax; 
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If to tiie Tmstee; 

If to the GNMA Issuer: Prairie Mortgage Company 
819 Soutii Wabash Avenue, Suite 508 
Chicago, niinois 60605 
Attention: Kenneth Marshall 
Phone; (Omitted for printing purposes) 
Fax; (Omitted for printing purposes) 

If to the Rating Agency: 

"Notice by Mail" or "notice" of any action or condition "by MaU" shall mean a 
written notice meeting tiie requirements of this Indenture mailed by first-class mail to the 
Holders of specified registered Bonds at the addresses shown in the Bond Register. 

"Ordinance" means the ordinance adopted by the City Council of the Issuer on 
• , 2006, autiiorizing the issuance, sale and delivery ofthe Bonds. 

"Outstanding," when used with respect to the Bonds, means all Bonds theretofore 
authenticated and delivered under this Indenture, except; 

(a) Bonds theretofore cancelled by the Tmstee or theretofore delivered to the 
Tmstee for cancellation; 

(b) Bonds for the payment or redemption of which money or obligations shall 
have been theretofore deposited with the Tmstee in accordance with Article DC; and 

(c) Bonds in exchange for or in lieu of which other Bonds have been 
authenticated and delivered under this Indenture. 

"Participant" when used with respect to any Securities Depository means any 
participant of such Securities Depository. 

"Pass-Through Rate" means the rate of interest on die GNMA Security which 
shall be, 

"Paying Agent" or "paying agent" means die Tmstee and its successors 
designated pursuant to diis Indenture. 
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"Person" or "Persons" means one or more natural persons, firms, associations, 
partnerships, corporations, limited liability companies or public bodies. 

"PLC" means die permanent loan certificate that is fhe GNMA Security issued 
after Final Endorsement which shall bear interest at die Pass-Through Rate and which shall be in 
a principal amount equal to the full principal amount of the Mortgage Loan upon Final 
Endorsement[, minus any principal reduction payments made to the GNMA Issuer after Final 
Endorsement and prior to the date of the PLC and after giving effect to the principal payment 
due on tiie date of the PLC] 

"PLC Delivery Date" means tiie earlier of (a) the date on which the PLC is 
delivered to die Tmstee and (b) , or such later date as may be permitted by the 
provisions of Section 4.03(d) hereof 

"PLC Issue Date" means the first day of the month in which the PLC is issued, 
but in no event later than , unless extended pursuant to the provisions of Section 
4.03(d) hereof 

"Project" means the acquisition, constmction and equipping ofan appropriate 99-
unit senior citizen muUi-famUy project located at 1036 West Monroe Avenue, Chicago, Ulinois 
60640 and known as die "Wilson Yard Senior Apartments." 

"Project Costs" means, to the extent audiorized by the Code, any and all costs 
incurred by the Borrower with respect to the acquisition, rehabilitation, constmction jmd 
equipping of the Project, including, without limitation, costs for site preparation, the planning of 
housing and related facilities and improvements, the acquisition of property, the removal, 
demolition or rehabilitation of existing stractures, the constmction of housing and related 
facilities and improvements, and all other work in connection therewith, and all costs of 
financing, including, without limitation, the cost of consultant, accounting and legal services, 
other expenses necessary or incident to determining the feasibility of the Project, contractors' 
and Borrower's overhead and supervisors' fees and costs directly allocable to the Project, 
administrative and other expenses necessary or incident to the Project and the financing thereof 
(including reimbursement to any municipality, county or entity for expenditures made for the 
Project), and interest accmed during constmction and prior to the Completion Date. 

"Project Fund" means the Project Fund created in Section 4.01 hereof 

"Purchase and Sale Agreement" means that certain letter agreement with respect 
to the purchase and sale of die GNMA Securities dated , 2006, between the 
Tmstee and the GNMA Issuer, as the same may be amended, restated or supplemented from time 
to time. 

"Qualifled Investments" means any of the following which at the time of 
investment are legal investments under the laws of the State for the investment of die Issiier's 
funds; 

(a) Govemment Obligations; 
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(b) Obligations of agencies of the United States govemment issued by the 
Federal Land Bank, the Federal Home Loan Bank, the Federal Intermediate Credit Bank 
and the Bank for Cooperatives; 

(c) Bonds or other obligations issued by any public housing agency or 
municipality in the United States of America, which bonds or obligations are assigned a 
rating of "AAA" or better by the Rating Agency and are fully secured as to the payment 
of both principal and interest by a pledge of armual contributions under an aimual 
contributions contract or conttacts witii the United States of America government, or 
project notes issued by any public housing agency, urban renewal agency or municipality 
in the United States assigned a rating of "AAA" or better by the Rating Agency and fully 
secured as to payment of both principal and interest by a requisition, loan or payment 
agreement with the United States govemment; 

(d) The Investment Agreement; 

(e) Interest-bearing time deposits, repurchase agreements, rate guarantee 
agreements or other similar banking arrangements with a bank or tmst company having 
capital and surplus aggregating at least $50 million or with any govemment bond dealer 
reporting to, ttading with and recognized as a primary dealer by the Federal Reserve 
Bank of New York having capital aggregating at least $50 million or with any 
corporation which is subject to registtation with the Board of Govemors of the Federal 
Reserve System pursuant to die requirements of die Bank Holding Company Act of 1956 
and whose unsecured or uncollateralized long-term debt obligations are assigned a rating 
by the Rating Agency of "AAA" or better for agreements of more than one year or whose 
unsecured and uncollateralized short-term debt obligations are assigned a rating by the 
Rating Agency of "A-1+"] or better for agreements of one year or less, provided that each 
such interest-bearing deposit, repurchase agreement, guarantee agreement or other similar 
banking anangement shall permit the moneys so placed to be available for use at the time 
provided with respect to the investment or reinvestment of such moneys; and 

(f) No-load, open-end money market mutual funds (including those of the 
Tmstee and its affiliates) registered under the Investment Company Act of 1940, 
provided the portfolio of such fund is limited to Govemment Obligations and such fund 
has been assigned a rating by the Rating Agency of "AAAm" or " ." 

Qualified Investments shall not include the following: (i) any investments with a 
final maturity, or any agreements with a term greater than 365 days from the date of the 
investment (except (A) obligations that provide for the optional or mandatory tender, at par, by 
the holder thereof at least once within 365 days of tiie date of purchase, (B) any investments 
listed in subparagraphs (a) or (b) above diat are irrevocably deposited with the Tmstee for 
payment of Bonds pursuant to Section 9.01, and (C) agreements listed in subparagraph (d) or (e) 
above), (ii) any obligation with a purchase price greater than the par value of such obligation 
(except for obligations described in subparagraph (A) or (B) above which are noncallable by the 
issuer diereof), (iii) mortgage-backed securities, real estate mortgage investment conduits or 
collateralized mortgage obligations, (iv) interest-only or principal-only stripped securities, (v) 
obligations bearing interest at inverse floating rates, (vi) investments which may be prepaid or 
called at a price less tiian its purchase price prior to stated maturity or (vii) any investment the 
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interest rate on which is variable and is established odier than by reference to a single index plus 
a fixed spread, if any, and which interest rate moves proportionately with that index, and 
provided further that if any such investment described m subparagraphs (a) dirough (f) above is 
required to be rated, such rating requirements will not be satisfied if such rating is evidenced by 
the designation of an "r" or "t" highlighter affixed to its rating. 

"Qualified Project Costs" means Project Costs (excluding Costs of Issuance) paid 
after the date which is 60 days prior to the adoption of the Ordinance, which eidier constitute 
land or property of a character subject to the allowance for depreciation under Section 167 of the 
Code or are chargeable to a capital account with respect to the Project for federal income tax and 
fmancial accountmg purposes, or would be so chargeable either with a proper election by the 
Borrower or but for the proper election by the Borrower to deduct those amounts within the 
meaning of Code Regulation 1.103-8(a)(l)(i); provided, however, that only such portion of 
interest accmed during constmction of the Project shall constitute a Qualified Project Cost as 
bears the same ratio to all such interest as the Qualified Project Costs bear to all Project Costs; 
and provided, further, that interest accming after the Completion Date shall not be a Qualified 
Project Cost; and provided still further that, if any portion of the Project is being constmcted by 
an Affiliated Party (whether as a general contractor or a subconttactor), "Qualified Project 
Costs" shall include ordy (a) the actual out-of-pocket costs incuned by such Afflliated Party in 
constmcting the Project (or any portion thereof), (b) any reasonable fees for supervisory services 
actually rendered by die Affiliated Party and (c) any overhead expenses incurred by the 
Affiliated Party which are directly atttibutable to die work performed on the Project, and shall 
not include, for example, intercompany profits resulting from members of an affiliated group 
(within the meaning of Section 1504 of the Code) participating in the constmction of the Project 
or payments received by such Affiliated Party due to early completion of the Project (or any 
portion thereof). 

"Rating Agency" means , or its successor, if such rating 
agency is then maintaining a rating on the Bonds, and any other nationally recognized securities 
rating agency to which the Issuer has appUed for a rating on any Outstanding Bonds and which 
rating is currently in effect. 

"Rebate Fund" means the Rebate Fund created in Section 4.01 hereof 

"Redemption Date" means any date fixed by the Tmstee on which Bonds are 
redeemed in accordance with this Indenture. 

"Registrar" means the Tmstee, or any successor Registrar, appointed in 
accordance with Section 2.09 of diis Indenture. "Principal Office" of the Registrar shall mean 
die principal corporate tmst office of the Tmstee if the Tmstee is serving as Registrar, and with 
respect to any other Registtar shall mean the office thereof designated in writing to the Trastee. 

"Regular Record Date" means, widi respect to an Interest Payment Date, die 
close of business on the furst day of the calendar month of such Interest Payment Date whether or 
not a Business Day. 
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"Regulatory Agreement" means the Regulatory Agreement and Declaration of 
Restrictive Covenants dated as of 1, 2006, by and among the Borrower, the Tmstee 
and the City. 

["Required CLC Amount" means the following aggregate amounts of CLCs that 
must be delivered to the Trastee and purchased by the Trastee on or before the following 
Scheduled CLC Delivery Dates: (i) $ on or before , (ii) 
$ on or before , (iii) $ on or before 
and (iv) $ on or before .] 

"Reserve Fund" means the Reserve Fund created in Section 4.01 hereof 

["Scheduled CLC Delivery Dates" means , , , and 
or, with respect to each such date, such later date as may be permitted under Section 

4.03(c) hereof] 

["Seasoned Funds " means (i) moneys deposited by the Borrower with the Tmstee 
and so designated by the Borrower which moneys shall have been held by the Trastee for at least 
366 days prior to the date such moneys are to be used to make payments on the Bonds, provided 
that no Act of Bankmptcy shall have occurred during such 366-day period after such moneys 
were deposited with the Trastee (as evidenced by a certificate of the Bonower, General Partner 
or guarantor, as applicable, to the effect that no Act of Bankmptcy has occurred during such 
period) or (ii) moneys with respect to which there has been delivered to the Trastee an opinion of 
nationally recognized bankmptcy counsel to the effect that payment of such moneys to the 
bondholders in payment of principal of, premium or interest on the Bonds will not constitute a 
preferential payment recoverable under Section 547 of the United States Bankraptcy Code and 
will not be subject to, or will promptly be released from, the automatic stay provided for in 
Section 362(a) of the United States Bankraptcy Code in the event of the bankruptcy of the 
Bonower, any General Partner or guarantor of the Bonower or the Issuer.] 

"Securities Depository" means any securities depository registered as a clearing 
agency with the Securities and Exchange Commission pursuant to Section 17A of the Securities 
Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and appointed as a securities depository for the Bonds. 

"Sinking Fund Installments" means die amounts required to be paid in coimection 
witii die mandatory redemption of Bonds pursuant to Section 3.01(b) hereof 

"Special Record Date" means the date and time established by the Trastee for the 
determination of which Holders shall be entitled to receive overdue interest on die Bonds 
pursuant to Section 2.02 hereof 

"State" means the State of Ulinois. 

"Supplemental Indenture " means a supplement to this Indenture being authorized 
and executed pursuant to Section 8.01 or Section 8.02 hereof. 

"Tax Agreement" means die Arbittage Compliance Agreement, dated [Month] 1, 
2006, among the Borrower, the Issuer and the Trastee. 
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"Trust Estate" means the property rights, money, securities and other amounts 
pledged and assigned pursuant to the Granting Clauses of this Indenture. 

Section 1.02 Interpretation. Reference to Articles, Sections, and other 
subdivisions are to the designated Articles, Sections, and odier subdivisions of this Indenture. 
The headmgs of this Indenture are for convenience only and do not defme or limit the provisions 
hereof Words of any gender shall be deemed and constraed to include correlative words of the 
other genders. Words importing die singular number shall include the plural number and vice 
versa unless the context shall otherwise indicate. 

ARTICLE II 
THE BONDS 

Section 2.01 Issuance of Bonds. The Bonds shall be issued in the aggregate 
principal amount of $ ; shall be designated "Multi-Fanuly Housing Revenue Bonds 
(Wilson Yard Senior Apartments Project), Series 2006 (FHA hisured/GNMA)"; shall be issued 
only as fully registered bonds, without coupons; and shall be in the Authorized Denominations 
requested by the Holder (provided, however, that each Bond shall have only one principal 
maturity date). Urdess the Issuer shall otherwise direct, the Bonds shall be numbered from R-l 
upward. 

Each Bond shall be in the form attached as Exhibit A to this Indenture, shall be 
dated as of , 2006, and shall bear interest until paid from the most recent date to 
which interest has been duly paid or provided for or, if no interest has been paid or duly provided 
for, from , 2006. The Bonds shall bear interest, until paid, at the respective rates per 
armum set forth below (the "Interest Rates"). 

Interest on the Bonds is payable on 20, 200 , and on each 
20 and 20 thereafter (the "Interest Payment Dates"). Interest on 

the Bonds shall be calculated on the basis of a 360-day year of twelve 30-day months. 

The Bonds shall mature in the following principal amounts on die following 
dates, and shall bear interest at the respective rates per annum set forth below: 

Year Principal Interest Rate 

Section 2.02 Payment of Bonds. Payment of principal, premium, if any, and 
interest shall be made in lawftil money of the United States of America. Principal of and 
premium, if any, on the Bonds due upon maturity or earlier redemption in whole shall be paid 
only upon presentation and surrender thereof for canceUation at the principal corporate trast 
office of die Trastee or at the prmcipal office of any additional paying agent appointed pursuant 
to Section 7.13 hereof to the Person appearing on die registtation books as the registered Holder 
thereof Payment of the interest and principal (other than as set forth above) on any Bond shall 
be made to the Person whose name appears on the Bond Register as the registered Holder thereof 
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as of the close of business on the Regular Record Date applicable to such Interest Payment Date, 
such interest to be paid by check or draft mailed to such registered Holder at his or her address as 
it appears on such Bond Register, notwithstanding die cancellation of such Bond upon any 
registtation of ttansfer or exchange thereof subsequent to such Regular Record Date and prior to 
such Interest Payment Date; provided, however, that payment of interest on any Interest Payment 
Date shall be made by wire transfer to the Holder as of the close of business on the Regular 
Record Date upon written notice of such wire ttansfer address in the continental United States of 
America by such Holder to the Trastee given prior to such Regular Record Date (which notice 
may provide that it will remain in effect until revoked), and further provided diat such wire 
tiansfer shall only be made with respect to an owner of $1,000,000 or more in aggregate 
principal amount of the Bonds as of die close of business on the Regular Record Date relatmg to 
such Interest Payment Date. 

If the funds available under this Indenture are insufficient on any Interest Payment 
Date to pay the interest then due, the Regular Record Date shall no longer be applicable with 
respect to the Bonds. If sufficient funds for the payment of such overdue interest thereafter 
become available, the Trustee shall immediately establish a special interest payment date for the 
payment of the overdue interest and a Special Record Date (which shall be a Business Day) for 
determining the Holders entitled to such payments. Notice of such day so established shall be 
given by furst-class mail by the Trastee to each Holder at least 10 days prior to the Special 
Record Date, but not more than 30 days prior to the special interest payment date. The overdue 
interest shall be paid on the special interest payment date to the Person whose name appears on 
the Bond Register as the Registered Holder thereof as of the close of business on the Special 
Record Date. Prior Holders of Bonds who ttansfer or exchange Bonds prior to such Special 
Record Date shall have no rights with respect to the payment of overdue interest on the Bonds so 
transferred or exchanged. 

Section 2.03 Restriction on Issuance of Bonds. No Bonds may be issued 
under the provisions of this Indenture except in accordance with this Article. The total principal 
amount of Bonds diat may be issued hereunder, other than Bonds issued pursuant to the 
provisions of Sections 2.08 and 2.10 hereof or in substitution for other Bonds, is expressly 
limited to die amount set forth in Section 2.01. 

Section 2.04 Limited Obligations. The Bonds and the interest thereon are 
limited obligations of the Issuer, payable solely from the revenues, receipts and security pledged 
therefor in the Granting Clauses hereof The Bonds, together with premium, if any, and interest 
thereon, do not constitute an indebtedness, liabUity, general or moral obligation or a pledge of 
the fiiU faith or loan of credit of the Issuer, the State, or any political subdivision of die State 
within the meaning of any constitutional or statutory provisions. Neither the Issuer, the State nor 
any political subdivision thereof shall be obligated to pay the principal of, premium, if any, or 
interest on the Bonds or odier costs incident tiiereto except from the payments pledged with 
respect thereto and certain reserve funds established in connection therewith. Neither the faith 
and credit nor die taxing power of the United States of America, the Issuer, the State or any 
political subdivision thereof is pledged to the payment of the principal of, premium, if any, or 
mterest on the Bonds or other costs incident thereto. The Bonds are not a debt of die United 
States of America or any agency thereof and are not guaranteed by the United States of America 
or any agency thereof 
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Section 2.05 Indenture Constitutes Contract. In consideration of the 
purchase and acceptance of the Bonds issued hereunder by those who shall hold them from time 
to time, die provisions of this Indenture shall be deemed to be a part of, and continue to be, a 
conttact between the Issuer and the Holders ofthe Bonds from time to time. 

Section 2.06 Execution. The Bonds shall be executed on behalf of the Issuer by 
the manual or facsimile signature of its Mayor, attested by the manual or facsimile signature of 
its City Clerk, under the official seal, or a facsimile thereof of the Issuer. Any facsimUe 
signamres shall have the same force and effect as if said officers had manually signed said 
Bonds. Any reproduction of the official seal of the Issuer on the Bonds shall have the same force 
and effect as if the official seal of the Issuer had been impressed on the Bonds. 

In case any officer whose manual or facsimile signature shall appear on any 
Bonds shall cease to be such officer before the delivery of such Bonds, such signature or such 
facsimile shall nevertheless be valid and sufficient for all purposes, the same as if he had 
remained in office until delivery, and also any Bond may bear the facsimile signatures of or may 
be signed by, such persons as at the actual time of the execution of such Bond shall be the proper 
officers to sign such Bond although at the date of such Bond such persons may not have been 
such officers. 

Section 2.07 Authentication. Only such Bonds as shall have endorsed thereon 
a certificate of authentication substantially in the form on the attached Exhibit A set forth duly 
executed by the Trastee shall be entitled to any right or benefit under this Indenture. No Bond 
shall be valid or obligatory for any purpose unless and untU such certificate of authentication 
shall have been duly executed manually by the Tmstee; and such executed certificate upon any 
such Bond shall be conclusive evidence that such Bond has been authenticated and delivered 
under this Indenture. The Trastee's certificate of authentication on any Bond shall be deemed to 
have been executed by it if signed by an authorized officer of the Trastee, but it shall not be 
necessary that the same person sign the certificate of authentication of all of the Bonds. 

Section 2.08 Mutilated, Lost, Stolen or Destroyed Bonds. In the event any 
Bond is mutilated, lost, stolen or desttoyed, the Issuer shall execute and the Trastee shall 
authenticate a new Bond, of like date, interest rate, maturity and denomination as that mutilated, 
lost, stolen or destroyed. Any mutilated Bond shall first be surrendered to the Trastee; and in the 
case of any lost, stolen or desttoyed Bond, there shall fust be fumished to the Issuer and the 
Trastee evidence of such loss, theft or destmction reasonably satisfactory to tiiem together with 
indemnity reasonably satisfactory to them. In the event any such Bond shall have matured, 
instead of issumg a duplicate Bond or Bonds the Trastee may pay the same without surrender 
thereof The Issuer and die Trastee may charge the holder or owner of such Bond with their 
reasonable fees and expenses, including the cost of printing replacement Bonds. 

Every new Bond issued pursuant to this Section shall, with respect to such Bond, 
constitute an additional contracttial obligation of tiie Issuer, whether or not the mutilated,, lost, 
stolen or destroyed Bond shall be found at any time, and shall be entitled to all the benefits of 
this Indenture equally and proportionately with any and all other Bonds duly issued hereunder. 
AU Bonds shall be held and owned on tiie express condition diat die foregoing provisions of this 
Section are exclusive with respect to the replacement or payment of mutilated, lost, stolen or 
desttoyed Bonds and shall preclude any and all rights or remedies, notwithstanding any law or 
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statute existing or hereafter enacted to the contrary widi respect to the replacement or payment of 
negotiable instraments or other securities widiout dieir surrender. 

Section 2.09 Transfer and Exchange of Bonds; Persons Treated as Holders. 
The Tmstee as Registtar shall cause a bond register (herein sometimes referred to as the "Bond 
Register") to be kept for the registtation of ttansfers of Bonds. Any Bond may be transferred 
only upon an assignment duly executed by the registered Holder or his or her duly authorized 
representative in such form as shall be satisfactory to the Registrar, and upon surrender of such 
Bond to the Trastee for cancellation. Whenever any Bond or Bonds shall be surrendered for 
ttansfer, the Issuer shall execute and the Trastee shall authenticate and deliver to the transferee a 
replacement fully registered Bond or Bonds of Authorized Denomination in an aggregate 
principal amount equal to the unmatured and unredeemed principal amount of and bearing 
interest at the same rate and maturing on the same date or dates as, the Bonds being presented 
and surrendered for ttansfer. 

Any Bond may, in accordance with its terms, be exchanged, at the office of the 
Trastee, for a new fully registered Bond or Bonds, of the same mamrity, of any Authorized 
Denomination or Denominations in an aggregate principal amount equal to the unmatured and 
unredeemed principal amount of, and bearing interest at the same rate as, the Bonds being 
exchanged. 

In all cases in which Bonds shall be transferred or exchanged hereunder, the 
Tmstee may make a charge sufficient to reimburse it for any tax, fee or other govenunental 
charge required to be paid with respect to such ttansfer or exchange. 

All Bonds issued upon any transfer or exchange of Bonds shall be the valid 
limited obligations of the Issuer, evidencing the same debt, and entitled to the same benefits 
under this Indenture, as the Bonds sunendered upon transfer or exchange. Neither the Issuer nor 
the Trastee shall be required to make any exchange or transfer of a Bond during a period 
beginning at the opening of business 15 days before (i) any Interest Payment Date (including any 
special interest payment date described in Section 2.02 hereof), or (ii) the day of the mailing of a 
notice of redemption of Bonds and ending at the close of business on the day of such mailing or 
such Interest Payment Date, or to ttansfer or exchange any Bonds selected for redemption, in 
whole or in part. 

The Person in whose name any Bond shall be registered shall be deemed £md 
regarded as the absolute owner thereof for all purposes and payment of or on account of the 
principal of and premium and interest on any such Bond shall be made only to or upon the order 
of the registered Holder thereof or his legal representative, and neither the Issuer nor the Trustee 
shall be affected by any notice to the contrary. All such payments shall be valid and effectual to 
satisfy and discharge the liability upon such Bond to the extent of the sum or sums to be paid. 

Section 2.10 Temporary Bonds. Until definitive Bonds are ready for delivery, 
diere may be executed, and upon the request of die Issuer, the Trastee shall audienticate and 
deliver, in lieu of defmitive Bonds, temporary printed, typewritten, engraved or lithographed 
Bonds, in such Authorized Denomination as shall be determined by the Issuer, in fully registered 
form, in substantially the tenor hereinabove set forth and with such appropriate omissions, 
insertions and variations as may be required. 
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If temporary Bonds shall be issued, die Issuer shall cause the definitive Bonds to 
be prepared and to be executed and delivered to die Trastee, and the Tmstee, upon presentation 
to it at its principal corporate trast office of any temporary Bonds, shall cancel the same and 
authenticate and deliver in exchange therefor, without charge to the holder or owner thereof, a 
definitive Bond or Bonds, as the case may be, of an equal aggregate principal amount in 
Authorized Denominations, of the same series and maturities and bearing interest at the same 
rates as the temporary Bond surrendered. Until so exchanged, the temporary Bonds shaU in all 
respects be entitled to the same benefit and security of this Indenture as the defmitive Bonds to 
be issued and authenticated hereunder. Interest on temporary Bonds, when due and payable, if 
the definitive Bonds shall not be ready for exchange, shall be paid in the marmer provided in 
Section 2.02 hereof 

Section 2.11 Safekeeping and Cancellation of Bonds. Any Bond sunendered 
for the purpose of payment or retirement, or for exchange, or for replacement or payment 
pursuant to Section 2.08, shall be cancelled upon surrender thereof to the Trastee. Certification 
of such sunender and cancellation shall be made to the Issuer by the Trastee. Cancelled Bonds, 
or unissued Bond inventory held in blank by the Trastee upon the maturity or total redemption of 
die Bonds, shall be desttoyed by shreddmg or cremation by the Trastee, and certificates of such 
destraction (describing the marmer thereof) shall be provided by the Trastee to the Issuer. 

Section 2.12 Book-Entry Provisions. The provisions of this Section shall 
apply so long as the Bonds are maintained in book-entry form with The Depository Trast 
Company or another Securities Depository, any provisions of this Indenture to the conttary 
notwithstanding. 

(a) Payments. The Bonds shall be payable to the Securities Depository, or its 
nominee, as the registered owner of the Bonds, on each date on which the principal of interest 
on, and premium, if any, on the Bonds is due as set forth in this Indenture and in the Bonds. 
Such payments shall be made to the offices of the Securities Depository specified by the 
Securities Depository to the Issuer and the Trastee in writing. Without notice to or the consent 
of the beneficial owners of the Bonds, the Issuer and the Securities Depository may agree in 
writing to make payments of principal, premium, if any, and interest in a marmer different from 
diat set forth herein. If such different manner of payment is agreed upon, the Issuer shall give 
die Trastee notice thereof, and the Trastee shall make payments with respect to the Bonds in the 
manner specified in such notice as set forth herein. Neither the Issuer nor the Trastee shall have 
any obligation with respect to the transfer or crediting of the principal of interest on, and 
premium, if any, on the Bonds to Participants or the beneficial owners of the Bonds or their 
nominees. 

(b) Replacement ofthe Securities Depository. The Issuer may, and in the case 
of subparagraph (ii) below shall, discontinue use of a Securities Depository as the depository of 
die Bonds if (i) die Issuer, in its sole discretion, determines that (A) such Securities Depository is 
incapable of discharging its duties with respect to the Bonds, or (B) die interest of the beneficial 
owners of the Bonds might be adversely affected by the continuation of the book-entty system 
with such Securities Depository as the depository for the Bonds, (ii) die beneficial owners of 
100% of tiie Bonds Outstanding durect the Issuer to do so, or (iii) such Securities Depository 
determines not to continue to act as a depository for die Bonds or is no longer permitted to act as 
such depository. Notice of any determination pursuant to clause (i) shall be given to such 
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Securities Depository at least 30 days prior to any such determination (or such fewer number of 
days as shall be acceptable to such Securities Depository). The Issuer shall have no obligation to 
make any investigation to determine the occurrence of any events that would permit the Issuer to 
make any determination described in this paragraph. 

(c) Discontinuance of Book-Entry or Change of Securities Depository. If, 
following a detemiination or event specified in paragraph (b) above, the Issuer discontinues the 
maintenance of the Bonds in book-entry form with the then current Securities Depository, the 
Issuer wUl issue replacement Bonds to die successor Securities Depository, if any, or, if no 
replacement Securities Depository is selected for the Bonds, directly to the Participants as shown 
on the records of the former Securities Depository or, to the extent requested by any Participant 
or if directed to do so by the beneficial owners of 100% of the Bonds Outstanding pursuant to 
subparagraph (b)(ii) above, to the beneficial owners of the Bonds shown on the records of such 
Participant. Replacement Bonds shall be in fiiUy registered form and in authorized 
denominations, be payable as to interest on the Interest Payment Dates of the Bonds by check or 
draft mailed to each registered owner at the address of such owner as it appears on the bond 
registtation books maintained by the Bond Registtar for such purpose at the principal corporate 
trast office of the Trastee or at the option of any registered owner of not less than $1,000,000 
principal amount of Bonds, by wire ttansfer to any address in the continental United States of 
America on such Interest Payment Date to such registered owner as of the Regular Record Date 
relating to such Interest Payment Date, if such registered owner provides the Trastee with written 
notice of such wire ttansfer address not later than such Regular Record Date (which notice may 
provide that it will remain in effect with respect to subsequent Interest Payment Dates imless and 
until changed or revoked by subsequent notice). Principal and redemption premium, if any, on 
the replacement Bonds are payable only upon presentation and sunender of such replacement 
Bond or Bonds at die principal corporate trast office of the Trastee. 

(d) Effect of Book-Entry System. The Securities Depository and its 
Participants and die beneficial owners of the Bonds, by their acceptance of the Bonds, agree that 
the Issuer and the Trastee shall not have liability for the failure of such Securities Depository to 
perform its obligations to the Participants and the beneficial owners of the Bonds, nor shall the 
Issuer or the Trastee be liable for the failure of any Participant or other nominee of the beneficial 
owners to perform any obligation of the Participant to a beneficial owner of the Bonds. 

Section 2.13 Delivery of the Bonds. Upon execution and delivery of this 
Indenture, the Trastee shall authenticate and deliver the Bonds upon the order of the Issuer, but 
ordy upon the receipt of the following: 

(a) An order of the Issuer directing the Trastee to authenticate and deliver the 
Bonds against receipt of the purchase price therefor; 

(b) A certified copy of the Ordinance; 

(c) An approving opinion of Bond Counsel regarding the validity of the 
Bonds and the exclusion of interest on the Bonds from federal income taxation; 

(d) An executed copy of the Purchase and Sale Agreement; 
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(e) Evidence that the Mortgage Loan has been initially endorsed for FHA 
Insurance by FHA under the applicable provisions of the National Housing Act; 

(f) An executed copy of the Loan Agreement; 

(g) An executed counterpart of the Continuing Disclosure Agreement; 

(h) A certification of die GNMA Issuer (substantiaUy in the form of Exhibit B 
hereto) diat it has sufficient commitment authority to issue the GNMA Securities; 

(i) An opiiuon of counsel to the GNMA Issuer to the effect that the GNMA 
Issuer is authorized under the GNMA Commitment to Guaranty Mortgage-Backed 
Securities to issue the GNMA Securities in an aggregate principal amount equal to at 
least $ ; 

(j) Copies of the executed FHA-insured Mortgage Note and Mortgage; 

(k) Executed copies ofthe Investment Agreement; and 

(1) Evidence of recordation of the Regulatory Agreement (which may be in 
the form of a tide company certified copy). 

ARTICLE III 
REDEMPTION OF BONDS 

Section 3.01 Redemption of Bonds. 

(a) Extraordinary Mandatorv Redemption. The Bonds are subject to 
mandatory redemption prior to maturity on the earliest practicable date for which notice of 
redemption can be given by the Trastee pursuant to Section 3.03 hereof, unless otherwise 
provided, at a redemption price equal to the principal amount thereof plus accraed interest to the 
Redemption Date without premium [(i) as a whole if CLC(s) in the applicable Required CLC 
Amount are not delivered to the Trastee and purchased by the Trastee by each Scheduled CLC 
Delivery Date (or such later date as shall be permitted under Section 4.03(c) of this Indenture), in 
the amount(s) and on the dates determined as follows: on (x) the applicable CLC Redemption 
Date from amounts (excluding the principal of the CLCs, if any) on deposit in or held for the 
benefit of the Project Fund, the Reserve Fund and the Bond Fund and (y) , from the 
principal of any outstanding CLCs, (ii)] as a whole if the PLC is not delivered to the Trastee by 
the PLC Delivery Date (or such later date as shall be permitted under Section 4.03(d) of this 
Indenture) in die amounts and on the dates determined as follows: on (x) (or such 
later date as shall be permitted under Section 4.03(d) of this Indenture), from amounts on deposit 
in or held for die benefit of the Project Fund, the Reserve Fund and die Bond Fund (excluding 
die principal of the CLCs) and (y) on , from the principal of the CLCs, (iii) in part 
after delivery of the PLC to the Trastee to the extent the principal amount of the PLC, as 
delivered, is less dian $ from amounts on deposit in the Project Fund; (iv) as a whole or 
in part, if the Trastee receives payments on the GNMA Securities exceeding regularly scheduled 
payments of principal and interest tiiereon (other than optional prepayments of the Mortgage 
Loan), including payments representing (A) casualty uisurance proceeds, condemnation awards 
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or other amounts applied to die prepayment of the Mortgage Loan following a partial or total 
destmction or condemnation of the Project, (B) mortgage insurance proceeds or odier amounts 
received with respect to the Mortgage Loan following the acceleration thereof upon the 
occurrence of an event of default thereunder, (C) a prepayment of the Mortgage Loan required 
by applicable rales, regulations, policies and procedures of HUD or GNMA (including the 
possible exercise by HUD of its right to override the prepayment and premium provisions of the 
Mortgage Note if HUD determines that prepayment of the Mortgage Loan will avoid a mortgage 
insurance claim and is therefore in the best interest of the Federal government) or (D) 
prepayments on the GNMA Security derived from prepayments on the Mortgage Loan made by 
the Borrower without notice or prepayment penalty while under the supervision of a trastee tti 
bankraptcy; or (v) in part on any date on or after the PLC Delivery Date, in the event and to the 
extent funds on deposit in the General Account of the Bond Fund on any Interest Payment Date 
exceed [$ ]. If less than all the Bonds then outstanding shall be called for redemption. 
Bonds to be redeemed shall be selected as provided in Section 3.02 hereof. 

(b) Mandatorv Sinking Fund Redemption of Boruis, Bonds maturing on 
, 20 are subject to mandatory redemption prior to maturity by lot, at a 

redemption price of par, plus accraed interest to the Redemption Date, from mandatory Siriking 
Fund Installments which are required to be made in amounts sufficient to redeem or pay on 

20 and 20 of each year specified below the respective principal amount 
of such Bonds specified for each such date, as hereinafter set forth; 

Date Principal Ainount Date Principal Ainount 

Bonds maturing on , 20 are subject to mandatory redemption prior to 
maturity by lot, at a redemption price of par, plus accraed interest to the Redemption Date, from 
mandatory Sinking Fund Listallments which are required to be made in amounts sufficient to 
redeem or pay on 20 and 20 of each year specified below the respective 
principal amount of such Bonds specified for each such date, as hereinafter set forth: 

Date Principal Amount Date Principal Amount 
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Bonds maturing on _, 20 are subject to mandatory redemption prior to 
maturity by lot, at a redemption price of par, plus accmed interest to tiie Redemption Date, from 
mandatory Sinking Fund Installments which are required to be made in amounts sufficient to 
redeem or pay on 20 and 20 of each year specified below die respective 
principal amount of such Bonds specified for each such date, as hereinafter set forth: 

Date Principal Amount. Date Principal Amount 

(c) Optional Redemption of Bonds. The Bonds are also subject to redemption 
at the option of the Issuer at die direction of the Borrower in whole or in part at any time, on or 
after 20, 201_ (and tiien at tiie earliest practical date for which notice of 
redemption can be given by die Trastee pursuant to Section 3.03 hereof), from (i) payments on 
die GNMA Securities representing optional prepayments on the Mortgage Loan, [(ii) Seasoned 
Funds,] (iii) refunding bond proceeds or (iv) any other source provided tiiat the Trastee shall 
have received an opinion of Bond Counsel or bankraptcy counsel to the effect that moneys 
derived from such other source are not subject to the provisions of Sections 362(a), 547 and 550 
of the United States Bankmptcy Code at the redemption prices (expressed as percentages of theu" 
principal amount) set forth in die table below plus accraed interest to the Redemption Date; 

r 
2 0 1 _ 

Redemption Dates 

20.201 to 

20.201 to 
- 20,201 and diereafter 

.19. 

19,201_ 

Redemotion Prices 

102% 

101% 
100% - Underwriter to 
confirm] 

(d) [Optional Tender by Bondholder for Redemption Following LIHTC 
Placed in Service Date. The Bonds wUl be subject to optional tender by the Bondholder in 
whole on any date following die LIHTC Placed in Service Date. The Bondholder may so tender 
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the Bonds for redemption no earlier tiian tiie 30" calendar day following notice from Bondholder 
to the Trastee, the City and tiie Borrower of the Bondholders' election so to tender. Upon tender 
of the Bonds, die Trastee shall ttansfer, notwitiistimding die provisions of Section 5.07, to the 
Bondholder, as full consideration for the tender price, ownership of the portion of the GNMA 
Securities corresponding to the amount of the tendered Bonds, togetiier widi accmed interest on 
tiie CLCs or PLC (calculated at die Pass-Through Rate) dirough die date of tender and any 
payments received on tiie CLCs or tiie PLC prior to die tender date (not already used to pay 
interest or principal on die Bonds). Upon tender of die Bonds, die Bonds shall be deemed 
tendered and cancelled on the books of the Trastee whedier or not such Bonds have been 
physically delivered.] 

Section 3.02 Selection of Bonds for Redemption. 

(a) If less than all the Bonds shall be called for extraordinary mandatory 
redemption pursuant to Section 3.01(a)(iii), the Trastee shall determine the amount of principal 
payments under the Mortgage Note that have been made prior to the purchase of the PLC 
(including any principal payment due on the dated date of the PLC) as specified in the certificate 
of the GNMA Issuer required by Section 4.03(b)(ii)(E)(4), and the Trastee shall ttansfer from the 
Project Fund to the Bond Fund an amount equal to such amount of principal payments. The 
amount so ttansferred shall be applied to the next scheduled principal payment of the Bonds. If 
less than all of the Bonds are to be called for exttaordinary redemption pursuant to Section 
3.01(a)(iv) or optional redemption or Section 3.01(a)(ii) (other than any amount specified in the 
two preceding sentences as detemiined in the certificate of the GNMA Issuer required by Section 
[4.03(b)(ii)(E)(4)], die Trastee shall redeem (and adjust die mandatory sinking fund schedules set 
forth in Section 3.01(b) above accordingly), an amount of Bonds of each maturity so that the 
resuking decrease in debt service on the Bonds during each six-month period ending on each 
Interest Payment Date, is proportional, as nearly as practicable, to the decrease in the payments 
on the GNMA Securities in each six-month period. The decrease in the payments on the GNMA 
Securities shall be determined by comparing the originally scheduled payments on the GNMA 
Securities (as submitted by the Ratmg Agency in connection with the initial rating of the Bonds) 
to the revised schedule of payments on die GNMA Securities as set forth in the certificate of the 
GNMA Issuer required by Section 4.04(h). If less than all of the Bonds are to be called for 
mandatory sinking fund redemption pursuant to Section 3.01(a)[(y)], the Trastee shall redeem 
(and adjust the mandatory sinking fund schedules as set forth in Section 3.01(b) above) an 
amount of Bonds so that the resulting decrease in debt service on the Bonds during each six 
mondi period ending on each Interest Payment Date is proportional, as nearly as practicable. 

(b) If less than all the Bonds of any maturity then Outstanding shall be called 
for redemption, the Bonds (or portions of Bonds m the Authorized Denominations) of such 
maturity to be redeemed shaU be selected by the Trastee by lot. 
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(c) The portion of any Bond to be redeemed shall be in the principal amount 
of an Audiorized Denomination, and, in selecting Bonds for redemption, die Trastee shall tteat 
each Bond as representing that number of Bonds which is obtained by dividing the principal 
amount of such Bond by $5,000. 

In case part but not all of an Outstanding Bond shall be selected for redemption, 
die Holder thereof or his attomey or legal representative shall present and surrender such Bond 
to the Trastee for payment of the principal amount thereof so called for redemption, and die 
Issuer shall execute and die Trastee shall audienticate and deliver to or upon the order to such 
Holder or his legal representative, without charge therefor, for the unredeemed portion of the 
Bond so surrendered a Bond of the same maturity and bearing interest at the same rate. 

Section 3.03 Notice of Redemption. Unless waived by any Holder of Bonds to 
be redeemed, official notice of redemption shall be given by the Trastee on behalf of the Issuer 
by mailing a copy of an official redemption notice by furst class mail to the Holder of each Bond 
to be redeemed, at die address of such Holder shown on the Bond Register, not less tiian 15 days 
nor more than 60 days prior to the date fixed for redemption. Except in the case of mandatory 
sinking fund redemptions pursuant to Section 3.01(b) hereof the Trastee shall not mail a notice 
of redemption until it has received funds to affect such redemption. As provided in 
Section 3.01(a) hereof die Trastee shall redeem any Bonds to be redeemed under said 
Section 3.01(a) on the earliest practicable date for which notice can be given by the Trastee 
under this Section 3.03 and shall provide the shortest practicable notice period permitted 
hereunder. 

All official notices of redemption shall be dated and shall state: 

(a) the Redemption Date, 

(b) the redemption price, 

(c) if less than all Outstanding Bonds are to be redeemed, the identification 
and the respective principal amounts of the Bonds to be redeemed, 

(d) that on the Redemption Date the redemption price will become due and 
payable upon each such Bond or portion thereof called for redemption, and that interest 
thereon shall cease to accrae from and after said date, and 

(e) the place where such Bonds are to be surrendered for payment of the 
redemption price, which place of payment shall be the principal corporate trast office of 
the Trastee. 

In addition to the foregoing official notice, further notice shall be given by the 
Tmstee as set out below, but no defect in said further notice nor any delay in giving such notice 
nor any faUure to give all or any portion of such further notice shall in any manner defeat the 
effectiveness of a call for redemption if the official notice thereof is given as above prescribed. 
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i. Each further notice of redemption given hereunder shall contain the 
information required above for an official notice of redemption plus (i) the 
CUSIP numbers of all Bonds being redeemed; (ii) the date of issue of the 
Bonds as origuially issued; (iii) the rate of interest bome by each Bond 
being redeemed; (iv) the maturity date of each Bond being redeemed; and 
(v) any other descriptive mformation needed to identify accurately the 
Bonds bemg redeemed. 

ii. Each further notice of redemption shall be sent at least 30 days before die 
Redemption Date by registered or certified mail or ovemight delivery 
service to all registered security depositories tiien in the business of 
holding substantial amounts of obligations of types comprising the Bonds 
(such depositories now being The Depository Tmst Company of New 
York, New York) and to one or more national information services that 
disseminate notices of redemption of obligations such as the Bonds. 

iii. Upon the payment of the redemption price of Bonds being redeemed, each 
check or other transfer of funds issued for such purpose shall identify, by 
issue and maturity, the Bonds being redeemed with the proceeds of such 
check or other ttansfer. 

Failure to duly give official notice of redemption by mail or any defect therein 
shall not affect the validity of the proceedings for the redemption of any Bond or Bonds. Any 
notice mailed as provided in this Section shall be conclusively presumed to have been duly 
given, whether or not the registered Holder receives notice. 

Additionally, in the event of an optional redemption of Bonds on a date on which 
the redemption price includes a redemption premium, die Trastee shall not give notice of such 
redemption unless the Trastee shall have received: (a) written notice of prepayment from the 
GNMA Issuer or the Bonower not less than 45 days prior to the applicable scheduled GNMA 
prepayment date; (b) at least 15 days prior to the anticipated GNMA prepayment date, written 
notice from the GNMA Issuer of its receipt of the amount of the prepayment, which amount shall 
include the principal to be prepaid under the GNMA Security plus accmed interest through the 
last day of the preceding month; (c) the prepayment premium from die Bonower in [Seasoned 
Funds]; and (d) a written certificate of the Borrower, upon which the Trustee may conclusively 
rely, that no Act of Bankraptcy has occurred during the 366-day period prior to the deposit by 
the Borrower of die prepayment premium with the Trastee, provided tiiat if the Trastee shall 
receive a written commitment by the GNMA Issuer (with the written consent of GNMA) to 
make or pass through payment of the required prepayment premium, then the requirements of (c) 
and (d) shall no longer apply. The Borrower is required under the Loan Agreement to cause 
additional amounts, if any, necessary to effect the redemption of the Bonds to be paid to die 
Trastee, if any, to assure payment of all interest due on the Bonds to die Redemption Date, 
taking into account the anticipated eamings on the reinvestment of funds held under the 
Indenture, or to deposit such amounts with the Trastee, provided diat the payment of such 
amounts meets the requirements of (c) and (d) above. 

Section 3.04 Effect of Notice of Redemption. Notice of Redemption havmg 
been given in the manner provided in this Article III, and money sufficient for the redemption 
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being held by die Trastee for that purpose, the Bonds so called for redemption shall become due 
and payable on die Redemption Date, and interest thereon shall cease to accme on such date; and 
the Holders of the Bonds so called for redemption shall thereafter no longer have any security or 
benefit under this Indenture except to receive payment of the redemption price for such Bonds 
and, to the extent provided in Section 3.02 hereof to receive Bonds for any unredeemed portions 
of such Bonds. 

Section 3.05 Cancellation. All Bonds which shall have been redeemed shall be 
cancelled and desttoyed by the Trastee and shall not be reissued. A counterpart of the certificate 
of destraction evidencing such destmction shall be fumished by the Trastee to the Issuer. 

ARTICLE IV 
FUNDS; INVESTMENTS 

Section 4.01 Establishment of Funds. The following funds are hereby 
established and shall be mauitained by the Tmstee under this Indenture and held in trast by the 
Trastee for the benefit of the Bonds; 

(a) Project Fund; 

(b) Bond Fund; 

(c) Reserve Fund; 

(d) Costs of Issuance Fund; and 

(e) Rebate Fund. 

Section 4.02 Application of Bond Proceeds and Other Moneys. Upon 
delivery of the Bonds, the proceeds thereof shall be deposited with the Trastee, [together with 
$ received from other moneys received from ("Underwriter")], 
and shall be applied as follows; 

(a) $ of accraed interest on the Bonds shall be deposited in the 

General Account of the Bond Fund; 

(b) $ shall be deposited in the Reserve Fund; and 

(c) $ shall be deposited in the Project Fund. 

Section 4.03 Project Fund. 
(a) The Trastee shall deposit into the Project Fund the amounts required by 

Section 4.02(c) and any amounts paid to the Trastee for deposit into the Project Fund in 
accordance with Section 4.03(c) or Section 4.03(d) and shall invest such proceeds under die 
Investment Agreement. The Trastee shall request funds invested under the Investment 
Agreement in accordance with the terms thereof such that funds will be timely available in 
advance of die date such funds are needed to fund advances hereunder. No funds shall be 
advanced from the Project Fund prior to recordation of the Regulatory Agreement. 
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(b) Moneys in the Project Fund shall be disbursed by the Trastee as follows: 

(i) On each date upon which the Trastee acquires from die GNMA 
Issuer a CLC, the Trastee shall ttansfer from the Project Fund to die GNMA 
Issuer in payment tiiereof an amount equal to 100% of the principal amount of 
such CLC. 

(ii) Without limiting the provisions of subsection (b)(i) above, with 
respect to the acquisition of the Initial CLC, the Tmstee must receive, in addition 
to a requisition signed by the Borrower in the form required by the Loan 
Agreement, the items specified in Section 3.2(a) of the Loan Agreement to be 
delivered in cormection with the Initial Advance. 

(iii) Following the delivery to the Trastee of the Initial CLC, the 
Trastee shall disburse from the Project Fund to the GNMA Issuer, on behalf of 
the Owner, the amount necessary to purchase each CLC issued for a subsequent 
advance of the Mortgage Loan, determined in accordance with the Purchase and 
Sale Agreement, but only if the Trastee has (A) received a copy of the 
Application for Insurance of Advance of Mortgage Proceeds with respect to such 
advance executed by the GNMA Issuer, (B) received confirmation that all CLCs 
representing prior advances have been registered in the name of the Trastee or its 
designees, (C) received the CLC representing the cunent advance (the CLC shall 
be delivered to the Tmstee simultaneously widi payment by die Trastee of the 
purchase price therefor), (D) received a certificate of the GNMA Issuer to the 
effect that to its actual knowledge neither the Owner nor the GNMA Issuer is in 
default under any of the Mortgage Loan Documents and a certificate of the 
Owner to the effect that it is not in default under any of the Mortgage Loan 
Documents or the Loan Agreement, (E) received a certificate of the GNMA 
Issuer that (1) the unpaid principal amount balance of the Mortgage Loan, after 
such advance, will be equal to the aggregate principal amount of all CLCs (or will 
be equal to the aggregate principal amount of the PLC if the PLC is then being 
issued), (2) the CLCs previously issued are valid and binding obligations of the 
GNMA Issuer, (3) the CLCs are validly issued and subject to the guaranty of 
GNMA as to the payments of the principal and interest thereon and [(4) if the 
disbursement by the Trastee is to purchase die final CLC and die aggregate 
principal amount of the fmal CLC then bemg issued and all previously issued 
CLCs is less than $[ ], notification of (x) the amount, if any, of 
FHA-requtted reduction of the Mortgage Loan at Final Endorsement and (y) the 
amount, if any, of scheduled principal amortization payments for the Mortgage 
Loan prior to the acquisition of die fmal CLC by the Trastee,] (F) received a 
statement of the Owner that such disbursement will not violate the provisions of 
the Loan Agreement, (G) confirmed that the requirements of Section 403(c) and 
404(g) wUl be satisfied, and (H) received notice of the amount of such 
disbursement no later dian two Business Days prior to such disbursement; 
provided; however, that the Trastee shall not purchase CLCs in an aggregate 
principal amount in excess of $[ ] and shall not purchase die PLC if 
its principal amount exceeds $[ ]; and provided further, however, 
that the Trastee shall not purchase any GNMA Security unless, immediately after 
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such purchase, the amount on deposit in the Project Fund is at least equal to die 
sum of $[ ] minus the aggregate principal amounts of the GNMA 
Securities tiien owned by die Trastee (including the GNMA Securities being 
purchased with the current disbursement). 

(iv) The Trastee shall acquire the PLC by surrendering to the GNMA 
Issuer for cancellation concurrently with such payment all CLCs owned by the 
Trastee. 

[In the event the principal balance of the Mortgage Note as of the PLC Delivery 
Date is less than the aggregate principal amount of all CLCs theretofore acquired by the Trastee, 
the Trastee shall not exchange die CLCs held by it for the PLC unless and untU the GNMA 
Issuer causes to be paid to the Trastee, as partial prepayment on such CLCs, an amount equal to 
thc difference between the then current outstanding principal balance of the Mortgage Note as of 
the PLC Delivery Date and the aggregate principal amount of die CLCs theretofore acquired by 
the Trastee, which amount shall be ttansfened to the Project Fund for application pursuant to 
paragraph (d) below.] 

(c) [If CLCs in the Required CLC Amount are not delivered on or by a 
Scheduled CLC Delivery Date, the Trastee shall, on the Business Day immediately prior to the 
applicable CLC Redemption Date (or such later date as may be established in this paragraph (c)), 
ttansfer to the Bond Fund all amounts on deposit in the Project Fund and Reserve Fund for 
application to die mandatory redemption of Bonds in accordance witii Section 3.01 (a)(i) hereof; 
provided, however, that such ttansfer and such redemption shall be delayed for no more than 24 
successive 30-day periods if an Event of Default has not occuned and is not then continuing and 
the Trastee shall have received no later than the Business Day next preceding such Scheduled 
CLC Delivery Date (or any date to which such date is extended pursuant to the provisions 
hereof) a written request from either the GNMA Issuer or the Bonower for such delay (whether 
or not a conflicting request is received from the other such party) accompanied by (i) a cash flow 
projection prepared by financial consultants acceptable to the Issuer or the underwriter for the 
Bonds demonstrating that die sum of (A) the amounts in the Project Fund, the Reserve Fund and 
the Bond Fund, (B) the investment eamings to accrae on the amounts held in the Project Fund, 
the Reserve Fund and the Bond Fund during the period ending 30 days after the end of any 
period of delay requested and (C) any additional sums paid to or held by the Trastee by or on 
behalf of the Bonower or the GNMA Issuer for deposit into the Project Fund or Bond Fund 
(accompanied by an opinion of counsel acceptable to the Trastee to the effect that such sums are 
not subject to the provisions of Sections 362(a) and 547 of the Federal Bankruptcy Code in the 
event of a bankraptcy of the Borrower) will be at least equal to (1) the debt service on the Bonds 
as origuially scheduled and will also be at least equal to (2) tiie debt service on the Bonds 
through the date which is 30 days after the end of any such period, plus, in each case, originally 
scheduled and accraed unpaid Trastee fees and rebate calculation fees (assuming redemption of 
all Bonds on the date set forth in this clause (2)) and any other amounts which were shown to be 
available at such time for debt service on the Bonds in the original cash flows prepared and 
submitted to the Rating Agency in connection widi die issuance of the Bonds; (ii) an opinion of 
Bond Counsel to die effect diat such extension will not adversely affect the exclusion of mterest 
on the Bonds from gross income for federal income tax purposes; (iii) arrangements satisfactory 
to the Trastee for the making of die investments contemplated by the cash flow projection; and 
(iv) written notice from the Rating Agency tiiat the rating dien assigned to the Bonds will not be 
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lowered or withdrawn as a result of such extension of such Scheduled CLC Delivery Date. Upon 
the receipt of the documents and upon the arrangements listed in this subdivision, the Trastee 
shall permit the extension(s); provided, however, that if such documents have not been received 
and such arrangements have not been made by the Business Day next preceding such Scheduled 
CLC Delivery Date, then the amounts on deposit in or held for the benefit of the Project Fund, 
the Reserve Fund and the Bond Fund on such date shall be ttansferred to the Bond Fund on die 
Business Day next preceding such CLC Redemption Date (or such later date as previously 
established under diis paragraph (c)), and applied to the redemption of a portion of die Bonds 
pursuant to Section 3.01(a)(i).] 

(d) If the PLC is not delivered on or by die Business Day next preceding 
(or such later date as may be established in this paragraph (d)), the Trastee shall. 

on the Business Day next preceding (or such later date as may be established in 
diis paragraph (d)), ttansfer to the Bond Fund all amounts on deposit in the Project Fund for 
application to the mandatory redemption of Bonds in accordance with Section 3.01(a)[(ii)] 
hereof; provided, however, that such transfer and such redemption shall be delayed for no more 
than 24 successive 30-day periods if an Event of Default has not occurred and is not then 
continuing and the Trastee shall have received no later than the Business Day next preceding 

(or any date to which such date is extended pursuant to the provisions hereof) a 
written request from either the GNMA Issuer or the Bonower for such delay (whether or not a 
conflicting request is received from the other such party) accompanied by (i) a cash flow 
projection prepared by financial consultants acceptable to the Issuer or the underwriter for the 
Bonds demonsttating that the sum of (A) the amounts in the Project Fund, the Reserve Fund and 
the Bond Fund, (B) the investment eamings to accrae on the amounts held in the Project Fund, 
the Reserve Fund and the Bond Fund during the period ending 30 days after the end of any 
period of delay requested and (C) any additional sums paid to or held by the Trastee by or on 
behalf of the Bonower or the GNMA Issuer (including payments on the CLCs) for deposit into 
the Project Fund dr Bond Fund (accompanied by an opinion of counsel acceptable to the Trastee 
to the effect that such sums are not subject to the provisions of Sections 362(a) and 547 of the 
Federal Bankraptcy Code in the event of a bankraptcy of the Bonower) will be at least equal to 
(1) the debt service on the Bonds as originally scheduled and will also be at least equal to (2) the 
debt service on the Bonds through the date which is 30 days after the end of any such period, 
plus, in each case, originally scheduled and accrued unpaid Tmstee fees and rebate calculation 
fees (assuming redemption of all Bonds on the date set forth in this clause (2)) and any other 
amounts which were shown to be available at such time for debt service on the Bonds in the 
original cash flows prepared and submitted to the Rating Agency in coimection with the issuance 
of the Bonds; (ii) an opinion of Bond Counsel to the effect that such extension will not adversely 
affect the exclusion of interest on the Bonds from gross income for federal income tax purposes; 
(iii) arrangements satisfactory to die Trastee for the making of the investments contemplated by 
the cash flow projection; and (iv) written notice from the Rating Agency that the rating then 
assigned to the Bonds will not be lowered or withdrawn as a result of such extension of the PLC 
Delivery Date. Upon the receipt of the documents and upon the arrangements listed in this 
subdivision, die Trastee shall permit die extension(s); provided, however, tiiat if such documents 
have not been received and such arrangements have not been made by the Business Day next 

preceding , then the moneys remaining on deposit in the Project Fund on such date 
shall be ttansferred to the Bond Fund on the Business Day next preceding (or such 
later date as previously established under tiiis paragraph (d)), and applied, together widi amounts 
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on deposit in the Reserve Fund and the Bond Fund, to the redemption of Bonds pursuant to 
Section 3.01 (a)(ii). 

In the event Commencement of Amortization occurs prior to the PLC Delivery 
Date, under no circumstances shall the GNMA Issuer pass through to the Trastee principal 
payments on the Mortgage Note prior to tiie PLC Delivery Date (except to the extent provided in 
the CLCs); such principal payments shall be paid only pursuant to the terms of the Mortgage 
Note. 

On the PLC Delivery Date, amounts remaining in the Project Fund shall be 
transferred to the Bond Fund either (i) for the redemption of the Bonds as set forth in Section 
3.0I(a)(iii) hereof but only to the extent that the remaining amounts are attributable, as certified 
by the GNMA Issuer to the Trastee, to a reduction in the mortgage loan principal amount by the 
FHA or (ii) otherwise to be applied to pay debt service on the next Interest Payment Date. The 
Trastee shall ttansfer for cancellation pursuant to the book-entty system all CLCs held by it in 
exchange for the PLC. Notwithstanding such transfer by the Tmstee of the CLCs, all such CLCs 
shall remain registered in the name of the Trastee and continue to be enforceable by the Trastee 
until such time as the Trastee has received delivery of die PLC. 

(e) The Trastee shall not be required to acquire a GNMA Security unless it 
may receive funds for such acquisition under the terms and conditions of the Investment 
Agreement and unless the GNMA Security pays interest at die Pass-Through Rate and, in the 
case of the PLC, matures no later than 15, 204 . The GNMA Security shall be 
registered in accordance with the provisions of Section 4.04(g). 

(f) If CLCs in the Required CLC Amount are not delivered by a Scheduled 
CLC Delivery Date or the PLC is not delivered by the PLC Delivery Date, as such dates may be 
extended pursuant to Section 4.03(c) or Section 4.03(d), as applicable, the Trastee shall redeem 
all CLCs held by it upon their maturity and use the funds derived therefrom, togetiier with the 
proceeds remaining in the Project Fund and transfened to the Bond Fund pursuant to Section 
4.03(c) or Section 4.03(d), as applicable, to redeem Bonds as provided in Section 3.01(a)(i) or 
Section 3.01(a)(ii), as applicable, on . 

(g) The Trastee shall compare the GNMA Security or its book-entry form 
with the GNMA prospectus relating to the GNMA Security and GNMA Guaranty Agreement 
provided by the GNMA Issuer to assure delivery of the conect GNMA Security. 

Section 4.04 Bond Fund. 

(a) There shall be established and maintained by the Trustee in the Bond Fund 
three Accounts - the General Account, the Optional Redemption Account [and die Seasoned 
Funds Account]. The Trastee shall deposit into the General Account of die Bond Fund (i) the 
amounts required by Section 4.02 hereof (ii) all amounts received by the Trastee from or with 
respect to the GNMA Security (otiier than payments on the GNMA Security resulting from 
optional prepayments of the Mortgage Loan), (iii) excess moneys in die Costs of Issuance Fund 
pursuant to Section 4.06 hereof and (iv) investment eamings on amounts held by the Trastee 
hereunder. The Trastee shall deposit into die Optional Redemption Account of the Bond Fund 
all payments on the GNMA Security resulting from optional prepayments of the Mortgage Loan. 
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(b) The Tmstee shall apply amounts on deposit in the General Account (i) 
fu-st, to pay the principal of and interest on the Bonds as the same becomes due; (ii) second, to 
pay the fees and expenses of the Tmstee (not in excess of the amount set forth in Section 7.07 
hereof and (iii) third, to pay the cost (in an amount not to exceed 0. % of the aggregate 
principal amount of the Bonds then Outstanding for each five year period, commencing upon the 
date of issuance of the Bonds) of a rebate analyst required to be retained pursuant to tiie Tax 
Agreement. If and to the extent the amount on deposit in the General Account exceeds the 
amount required under clauses (i) and (ii) above as of any Interest Payment Date after die PLC 
Delivery Date, such excess to die extent it exceeds [$ ] shall be applied to the 
redemption of Bonds in accordance with Section 3.01 (a)[(v)] hereof. 

(c) The Tmstee shall apply amounts on deposit m the Optional Redemption 
Account to the optional redemption of Bonds pursuant to Section 3.01(c) hereof, provided that 
the Tmstee shall apply such amounts for such purpose unless such amounts are derived from (i) a 
payment on the GNMA Securities representing optional prepayment on the Mortgage Loan, (ii) 
refunding bond proceeds or (iii) any other source, provided that in the case of (iii) the Trastee 
must also be in receipt of an opinion of bankraptcy counsel to the effect that the amounts to be 
applied to the optional redemption of the Bonds will not be subject to an automatic stay or 
avoidance as a preferential ttansfer in the event of an Act of Bankraptcy. 

(d) The GNMA Security shall be held at all times for the benefit of the Bond 
Fund. If the Trastee does not receive a payment on the GNMA Security when due by the close 
of business on the sixteenth day of any month, the Trastee shall notify and demand payment 
from GNMA by the close of business on the next succeeding Business Day. The Trastee shall 
demand payment from GNMA for all CLCs held by it upon their maturity (as such maturity may 
be extended pursuant to Section 4.03(c)) in retum for payment of their principal amount or shall 
transfer the CLCs to the MBS (as defined below) for cancellation in cormection with delivery of 
die PLC. 

(e) [The Trastee shall deposit into the Seasoned Funds Account of the Bond 
Fund and in subaccounts thereof which the Trastee shall establish, for each such payment, 
without commingling the same with any other amounts in the Bond Fund, all amounts 
representing payments made to the Trastee by the Bonower for deposit therein as specified by 
the Borrower. Moneys on deposit in the Seasoned Funds Account which represent Seasoned 
Funds shall be applied only to pay the premium, if any, on the Bonds as the same shall become 
due and payable by redemption. Such moneys shall be paid to the Bondholders only if they 
constimte Seasoned Funds.] 

(f) The Trastee shall transfer to the Rebate Fund from die Bond Fund tiie 
amounts, if any, required pursuant to the Tax Agreement. 

shall apply: 
(g) All GNMA Securities shall be in book-entry only form and the following 

(i) the GNMA Securities shall be registered in the name of the Trastee 
at die MBS Division of the Depository Trast Company ("MBS") acting as 
depository for such book-entty designation at the time of purchase of the GNMA 
Securities by the Trastee; 
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(ii) the Trastee shall be or shall become a participant m MBS or shall 
have entered into a custody agreement widi respect to the GNMA Securities with 
a participant of MBS and shall have a perfected security interest in and to the 
GNMA Securities; 

(iii) the Trastee or die participant acting on behalf of die Trastee (in 
either case, the "Receiving Participant") shall establish a limited-purpose account 
with MBS for this Indenture to be called die "Limited Purpose Account"; 

(iv) the Receiving Participant shall deliver an irrevocable instraction to 
MBS to the effect that all fees arising in connection with the Limited Purpose 
Account are to be charged to another account mamtained by MBS for the 
Receiving Participant; 

(v) MBS shall deliver a certificate to the Receiving Participant 
acknowledging that die Receiving Participant will not charge die specified 
Limited Purpose Account at all times that die instraction in paragraph (iv) above 
remains in effect (with exceptions only for mistake or to secure and repay any 
advance or principal and interest made by MBS); 

(vi) there must be written evidenced from MBS or the Receiving 
Participant that MBS has made an appropriate entry in its records of the ttansfer 
of such book-entty security to the Receiving Participant's account' 

(vii) the GNMA Securities shall have been transfened and received into 
the Limited Purpose Account free of any payment obligation other than the 
Trastee's obligation to pay the GNMA Issuer for the GNMA Securities; 

The provisions of paragraphs (iii), (iv), (v) and (vii) shall not apply if the Trastee 
receives written evidence from MBS and the Receiving Participant that MBS will not offset its 
fees against the Receiving Participant's custodial account. 

(h) The GNMA Issuer shall deliver to the Tmstee a certificate setting forth the 
revised regularly scheduled future principal and interest payments on the GNMA Securities on 
(x) the PLC Delivery Date if the principal amount of the PLC is less than $[ ] due to 
mortgage reduction at Final Endorsement and (y) each instance that the Trastee receives 
payment on the GNMA Securities exceeding regularly scheduled payments of principal and 
interest thereon. Such certificate of the GNMA Issuer will include all regularly scheduled future 
principal and mterest payments on the GNMA Securities until scheduled maturity and will 
aggregate the scheduled future payments for each future six-payment interval diat begins each 
January through the foUowing June and that begins each July through the following December. 

Section 4.05 Reserve Fund. The Trastee shall deposit into the Reserve Fund (i) 
the amounts required by Section 4.02(b) hereof [(ii) the portion of an interest payment on a CLC 
representing accraed and unpaid interest on such CLC at the Pass-Through Rate on the date such 
CLC was acquured by the Trastee] and (iii) any additional amounts required by the provisions of 
the Indenture to be deposited therein. 
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The Trastee shall apply amounts on deposit in the Reserve Fund on each Interest 
Payment Date or any Redemption Date to pay or provide for the payment of [(i) die portion die 
purchase price of a CLC representing accraed and unpaid interest on such CLC at the Pass-
Through Rate and] (iii) the principal of premium, if any, or interest on the Bonds becoming due 
and payable, whether at maturity or by prior redemption, on such date, and for which sufficient 
moneys are not yet available for such purpose m the Bond Fund. 

On the Business Day after the fu'st Interest Payment Date occurring after the later 
of (i) , and (ii) the PLC Delivery Date (as such date shall be extended pursuant to 
Section 4.03(d)), all amounts on deposit in the Reserve Fund shall fu-st be transfened to the Bond 
Fund, but only to the extent required to bring the balance in the Bond Fund to [$10,000]. All 
remaining amounts shall be paid to the Bonower upon delivery to the Trastee of the following: 

(a) a cash flow projection prepared by financial consultants acceptable to the 
Issuer or the underwriter for the Bonds demonsttating that die sum of (i) the amoimts in the 
Project Fund and the Bond Fund and investment eamings thereon and (ii) scheduled payments to 
be received on the GNMA Security will at least be equal to scheduled debt service on the Bonds; 
and 

(b) written notice from the Rating Agency that the rating then assigned to the 
Bonds will not be lowered or withdrawn as a result of the payment of the amounts then on 
deposit in the Reserve Fund to the Bonower. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, if the PLC is not delivered to the Trastee by the PLC Delivery 
Date, no amounts remaining in the Reserve Fund shall be paid to the Borrower until such time as 
no Bonds remain Outstanding. 

Section 4.06 Costs of Issuance Fund. The Trastee shall deposit into the Costs 
of Issuance Fund any amounts deposited with the Trastee by the Bonower for deposit into the 
Costs of Issuance Fund. 

The Trustee shall apply amounts on deposit in the Costs of Issuance Fund to pay 
costs of issuance of the Bonds pursuant to the written direction of the Borrower filed with the 
Trastee. Any amounts remaining in the Costs of Issuance Fund on , shall be 
transferred to the Project Fund, except that, with respect to such amounts remaining in the Cost 
of Issuance Fund diat do not constitute Bond proceeds (within the meaning of the Code), such 
amounts shall be applied toward any amounts due to the Issuer by the Bonower. 

Section 4.07 Rebate Fund. The purpose of the Rebate Fund is to facilitate 
compliance with Section 148(f) of the Code. Any Rebate Amount (as defmed in the Tax 
Agreement) deposited in such Fund shall be for the sole benefit of the United States of America 
and shall not be subject to the lien of the Indenture or to the claim of any other person, including, 
without limitafion, the Bondholders and the Issuer. The requttements of this Section 4.07 are 
subject to, and shall be interpreted in accordance with, Section 148(f) of the Code and the 
Treasury Regulations applicable thereto (die "Regulations") and shall apply except to die extent 
the Trastee is fumished with an opinion of Bond Counsel or other satisfactory evidence diat the 
Regulations contain an applicable exception. The Trastee shall make all payments, and file all 
forms, under the direction of the Bonower and pursuant to the Tax Agreement. 
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Promptly at the end of each five year period after the issue date of the Bonds and 
also upon the retirement of the Bonds, the Tmstee shall provide the Bonower with a statement of 
eamings on funds and accounts held under this Indenture during any period not covered by a 
prior statement. Each statement shall include the purchase and sale prices of each investment, if 
any (including any commission paid thereon which shall be separately stated if such information 
is available), the dates of each investment transaction, information as to whether such 
ttansactions were made at a discount or premium and such other information known or 
reasonably available to the Trastee as the Bonower or rebate analyst shall reasonably requtte. If 
so requested by the Bonower at any time, the Tmstee shall create within tiie Bond Fund separate 
accounts for purposes of accounting for eamings on amounts attributable to the Bonds. 

The Trastee shall promptiy transfer to the Rebate Fund each amount required.to 
be deposited therein pursuant to the written direction of the Bonower or the rebate analyst 
pursuant to the Tax Agreement, first from eamings in the Project Fund, and, second, to the extent 
amounts in the Project Fund are insufficient, from revenues which have been deposited into the 
Bond Fund and eamings thereon. To the extent that the amount to be deposited into the Rebate 
Fund exceeds the amount which can be ttansfened from such funds, the Tmstee shall prompfiy 
notify the Bonower and an amount equal to such deficiency shall be paid promptiy by the 
Bonower to the Trastee for deposit into the Rebate Fund. 

The Bonower and the Trastee, on behalf of the Issuer, shall keep such records as 
will enable them to fulfiU their respective responsibilities under this Section 4.07 and Section 
148(f) of the Code, and the Bonower shall engage a rebate analyst as may be necessary in 
connection with such responsibilities. The Trastee, to the extent fumished to it, will retain 
records of all calculations performed by the rebate analyst until six years after the retirement of 
the last obligation of the Bonds. The fees and expenses of the rebate analyst shaU be paid by the 
Bonower pursuant to the Loan Agreement to the extent amounts provided hereunder are 
insufficient for such purpose. For purposes of the computation of the Rebate Amount required 
under the Tax Agreement, the Trastee shall make available to the Bonower and the Issuer during 
normal business hours all information in the Tmstee's control which is necessary to such 
computations. 

Section 4.08 Investment of Funds. The Trastee is hereby directed to enter into 
the Investment Agreement. Any moneys held as part of any fund created in this Article and not 
able to be invested pursuant to the Investment Agreement shall be invested or reinvested by the 
Trastee in Qualified Investments at the written or telephonic direction of die Authorized 
Borrower Representative, such telephonic direction to be promptly confirmed in writing. Such 
moneys may only be invested in Qualified Investments which mature or are subject to 
redemption or repurchase at par plus accraed interest at the option of the Trastee (i) on or prior to 
the date or dates on which the Trastee anticipates diat cash funds will be required, or (ii) within 
six months of the date of investment. The uivestments so made and eamings thereon shall be 
held by the Trastee and shall be deemed at all times to be a part of die fund in which such 
moneys were held; provided that for purposes of investment moneys held in any of the funds 
established hereunder may be commingled. The Trastee is directed to sell and reduce to cash a 
sufficient amoimt of such investments whenever the cash balance tn any fund shall be 
insufficient to cover a proper disbursement from any fund. The Trastee shall incur no liability 
resulting from any investments made pursuant to this Section. 
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The Trastee may make any and all investments permitted by this Section through 
its own bond or investment department, unless otherwise directed in writing by the Authorized 
Borrower Representative. 

Section 4.09 Custody of Funds; Moneys to Be Held in Trust The funds 
created under this Indenture shall be in the custody of the Trastee in its trast capacity hereunder; 
and the Issuer authorizes and directs the Trastee to withdraw moneys from said fiinds for the 
purposes specified herein, which authorization and direction the Trastee hereby accepts. All 
moneys requtted to be deposited with or paid to die Trastee under any provision of this 
Article rv shall be held by the Trastee m trast, and except for moneys held in the Rebate Fund or 
deposited with or paid to the Tmstee for the redemption of Bonds, notice of redemption of which 
has been duly given, shall while held by die Trastee constimte part of the security for the Holders 
and be subject to the lien hereof 

Section 4.10 Final Balances. Upon fmal payment of all principal of, premium, 
if any, and interest on the Bonds, and upon satisfaction of all claims against the Issuer hereunder, 
including the payment of all fees, charges and expenses of the Trastee which are due and payable 
hereunder, or upon die making of adequate provision for the payment of such amounts, as 
permitted hereby, and after satisfaction of all of the Bonower's obligations under the Loan 
Agreement, all money and securities remaining hereunder shall be remitted to the Issuer. 

Section 4.11 Nonpresentment of Bonds. In the event any Bond shall not be 
presented for payment when die principal thereof becomes due in whole or in part, whether at 
maturity, at the Redemption Date or otherwise, or a check or draft for interest is uncashed, if 
funds sufficient to pay such Bonds shall have been made available to the Trastee for the benefit 
of the Holder or Holders thereof, all liabilities of the Issuer to the Holder thereof for the payment 
of such Bond, as the case may be, shall thereupon cease and be completely discharged, and it 
shall be the duty of the Trustee to hold such funds for a period of six years after maturity of all 
Bonds, without liability for interest thereon, in a separate account in the Bond Fund for the 
benefit of the Holder of such Bond, who shall thereafter be restricted exclusively to such funds 
for any claim of whatever nature on his part under diis Indenture or on, or with respect to, said 
Bond. After the expiration of such six-year period, the Trastee shall retum said funds to the 
Issuer upon its written request and the Holder or Holders of any such unpresented Bond shall be 
entitled to payment of said Bond only from said funds held by the Issuer. The obligation of the 
Trastee under this Section to pay any such funds to the Issuer shall be subject to any provisions 
of law applicable to the Trastee or to such funds providing other requirements for disposition of 
unclaimed property. 

ARTICLE V 
GENERAL COVENANTS AND REPRESENTATIONS 

Section 5.01 Payment of Principal or Redemption Price of and Interest on 
Bonds. The Issuer shall promptly pay or cause to be paid die principal or redemption pripe of 
and die interest on, every Bond issued hereunder according to die terms thereof, but shall be 
required to make such payment or cause such payment to be made only out of revenues available 
therefor under this Indenture. The Issuer hereby designates die principal corporate tmst office of 
the Trastee as the place of payment for the Bonds. 
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Section 5.02 Instruments of Further Assurance. The Issuer and the Trastee 
shall do, execute, acknowledge and deliver, such indentures supplemental hereto, and such 
further acts, instraments and transfers as the Tmstee may reasonably require for the better 
assuring, transfening, conveying, pledging, assigning and confirming unto the Trastee all its 
interest in the property herein described and the revenues, receipts and other amounts pledged 
hereby to the payment of the principal of, premium, if any. and mterest on the Bonds paid solely 
from the Trast Estate. Any and all interest in property hereafter acquired which is of any kind or 
nature herein provided to be and become subject to the lien hereof shall and without any further 
conveyance, assignment or act on the part of the Issuer or the Trastee. become and be subject to 
the lien of this Indenture as fully and completely as though specifically described herein, but 
nothing contained in this sentence shall be deemed to modify or change the obligations of the 
Issuer under this Section. 

Section 5.03 Recordation and Filing. Pursuant to the Loan Agreement, the 
Bonower shall cause financing statements with respect to the Trast Estate described in this 
Indenture to be at all times filed in such maimer and in such places tf required by law tn order to 
fully preserve and protect the rights of the Issuer and the Trastee hereunder and to perfect the 
security interest created by this Indenture in the Trast Estate described herein. To the extent 
possible under applicable law, as in effect in the jurisdiction(s) in which the Trast Estate is 
located, the Bonower will maintain the priority of the security interest herein created in the Trast 
Estate as a first lien thereon, and wanant, protect, preserve and defend its interest in the Trast 
Estate and the security interest of the Trastee herein and all rights of the Trastee under this 
Indenture against all actions, proceeduigs, claims and demands of all Persons, all paid for by the 
Bonower. 

Section 5.04 No Modification of Security. The Issuer shall not, without the 
written consent of the Trastee, alter, modify or cancel, or agree to consent to alter, modify or 
cancel any agreement which relates to or affects the security for the Bonds. The Trustee shall 
not consent to any change in the maturity of the GNMA Security or the Mortgage Note, except 
as provided in Sections 4.03(c), 4.03(d), 5.07 and Article VIII hereof 

Section 5.05 Reports. The Trastee shall fumish annuaUy, to the Bonower 
(which shall fumish copies thereof to HUD), the GNMA Issuer and any Bondholder who 
requests copies thereof and fumishes an address to which such reports and statements are to be 
sent, copies of (a) any reports fumished to the Trastee with regard to the Project and (b) annual 
statements of the Trastee with regard to fund balances. The Trastee shall be reimbursed by the 
Bonower for its reasonable costs in preparing any such statements. 

Section 5.06 Tax Covenants. 

(a) The Issuer, to the extent that it has control over any of the following 
proceeds or payments, and the Trastee, to the extent that it has discretion with respect to 
investment of such proceeds, covenant and agree that diey will not take any action or fail to take 
any action witii respect to die investment of die proceeds of any Bonds issued under this 
Indenture or with respect to the payments derived from die security pledged hereunder or from 
die Loan Agreement which would result in constituting the Bonds "arbittage bonds" widiin the 
meaning of such term as used in Section 148 of the Code. The Issuer and the Trastee further 
covenant and agree that tiiey will comply with and take all actions required by die Tax 
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Agreement. The Trastee shall cause to be prepared all rebate calculations required to be 
performed pursuant to the Tax Agreement. 

(b) The Issuer covenants that it shall not use or cause the use of any proceeds 
of Bonds or any odier funds of the Issuer, directly or indirectly, tn any marmer, and shall not take 
or cause to be taken any other action or actions, or fail to take any action or actions, which would 
result in interest on any of the Bonds becoming includable in gross income of any holder thereof. 
The Issuer further covenants that it shall at all times do and perform all acts and things permitted 
by law and necessary or desirable in order to assure diat interest paid by the Issuer on the Bonds 
shall be excluded from the gross income of the recipients thereof for federal income tax 
purposes. 

Section 5.07 Concerning the GNMA Security. 

(a) The Tmstee shall defend its rights in and to the GNMA Security for the 
benefit of the Bonds against the claims and demands of all Persons whomsoever. 

(b) The Trastee shall not sell or otherwise dispose of the GNMA Security for 
an amount less than the amount sufficient, together with other amounts held under this Indenture, 
to provide for the payment of the Bonds in accordance with Article IX hereof. 

(c) Except as otherwise specifically pennitted by this Indenture, the Trastee 
shall not consent to any sale, modification or amendment of the GNMA Security without (i) 
notifying the Rating Agency of any proposed sale, modification or amendment, and (ii) obtaining 
the express written consent of 100% ofthe Holders ofthe Bonds. 

ARTICLE VI 
DEFAULT PROVISIONS AND REMEDIES OF TRUSTEE AIVD HOLDERS 

Section 6.01 Events of Default. Each of die following shall be an "Event of 
Default"; 

(a) default in the due and punctual payment of any interest on any Bond; or 

(b) default in die due and punctual payment of the principal of or premium, if 
any, on any Bond whether at the stated maturity thereof or on proceedings for redemption 
thereof, or on the maturity thereof by declaration; or 

(c) default tn the performance or observance of any other of the covenants, 
agreements or conditions on the part of the Issuer in this Indenture or in the Bonds; or 

(d) the occunence and continuation of an event of default under the Loan 
Agreement of which the Trastee has actual notice or of which the Trastee is deemed to have 
notice pursuant to Section 7.04(i) hereof 

The Trastee and the Issuer agree tiiat notwidistanding the provisions hereof no 
default under the terms of this Indenture shall be constraed as resulting in a default under the 
Mortgage Loan Documents unless such event also constitutes a default thereunder. 
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Section 6.02 Acceleration. Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default 
described in Section 6.01(a) or (b) hereof and provided that die Mortgage Loan shall have been 
paid in full as certified by tiie GNMA Issuer to the Trastee. the Trastee may. and upon the 
written request of die holders of not less than 25% in aggregate principal amount of all Bonds 
then Outstanding shall, by notice in writmg delivered to the Borrower and the Issuer, declare the 
principal of all Bonds then Outstanding and the interest accraed thereon immediately due and 
payable and such principal and interest shall thereupon become and be immediately due and 
payable. 

Section 6.03 Rights of Holders. If any Event of Default shall have occurred 
and be continuing, then the Trastee may and. if requested so to do by the Holders of not less than 
25% in aggregate principal amount of Bonds affected by such default, and if mdemnified as 
provided herein, die Trastee shall: 

(a) by mandamus or other suit, action or proceeding at law or in equity require 
the Issuer to perform its covenants and duties under this Indenture; 

(b) bring suit upon the Bonds; 

(c) by action or suit in equity require the Issuer to account for its actions as if 
it were the trastee of an express trast for the holders of the Bonds; 

(d) by action or suit in equity enjoin any acts or things that may be unlawful 
or in violation of the rights of the holders of the Bonds; 

(e) take any action to enforce its remedies under the Loan Agreement; or 

(f) take such odier steps to protect and enforce its rights and the rights of the 
holders of the Bonds, whether by action, suit or proceeding in aid of the execution of any power 
herein granted or for the ertiorcement of any other appropriate legal or equitable remedy. 

Section 6.04 Rights of Holders to Direct Proceedings. Subject to die 
provisions of Section 6.08 hereof the Holders of a majority in principal amount of the Bonds 
shall have the right at any time, by an instrament in writing executed and delivered to the 
Tmstee, to direct the time, method and place of conducting all proceedings to be taken in 
connection with the enforcement of the terms and conditions of this Indenture for the benefit of 
the Bonds, or for the appointment of a receiver or any other proceedings hereunder for the 
benefit of the Bonds, in accordance with the provisions of law and of this Indenture. 

Section 6.05 Waiver by Issuer. Upon the occunence of an Event of Default, to 
die extent that such right may then lawfully be waived, neidier the Issuer nor anyone claiming 
through or under it shall set up, claim or seek to take advantage of any appraisal, valuation, stay, 
extension or redemption laws now or hereinafter in force, in order to prevent or hinder the 
enforcement of this Indenture; and the Issuer, for itself and all who may claim dirough or under 
it, hereby waives, to the extent that it lawfully may do so, the benefit of all such laws and all 
right of appraisement and redemption to which it may be entitled under the laws of the State. 

Section 6.06 Application of Moneys. All moneys received by the Trastee or a 
receiver pursuant to any right given or action taken pursuant to a default under Section 6.01(a) or 
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(b) hereof and all moneys in the possession of the Trastee shall, after payment of the cost and 
expenses of any proceedings resulting in the collection of such moneys and after payment of the 
fees and expenses of die Trastee, its agents and attomeys, be deposited in the Bond Fund; and all 
moneys tn die Bond Fund shall be applied, together with die other moneys held by the Trastee 
hereunder, except the Rebate Fund, as follows: 

(a) Unless the principal of all the Bonds shall have become due and payable 
or have been declared due and payable, all such moneys shall be applied: 

FIRST—to die payment to the Persons entitled thereto of all installments of 
interest dien due on the Bonds, in the order of the maturity of die installments of such 
interest and, if the amount available shall not be sufficient to pay in full any particular 
installment, then to the payment thereof ratably, according to the amounts due on such 
installment, to the Persons entitled thereto, without any discrimination or privilege except 
as to any difference in the respective rates of interest specified in the Bonds; 

SECOND— to the payment to the Persons entitled thereto of the unpaid principal 
of and premium, tf any, on any of the Bonds which shall have become due (other than 
Bonds called for redemption for the payment of which money shall be held pursuant to 
Section 4.12 of this Indenture) whether at maturity or by call for redemption, in the order 
of their due dates and beginning wi± the earliest such due date, with interest on such 
Bonds from the date upon which they become due and, if the amount available shall not 
be sufficient to pay in full principal of, premium, if any, and interest on the Bonds due on 
any particular date, together with such interest, then to the payment thereof ratably, 
according to the amount of the principal, interest, and premium, if any, due on such date, 
to the Persons entitled thereto without any discrimination or privUege; and 

THIRD— to the payment of any unpaid fees and expenses of the Issuer and the 
GNMA Issuer. 

Any moneys remaining after application as described above shall be deposited in the 
General Account of the Bond Fund. 

(b) If the principal of all the Bonds shall have become due and payable or 
shall have been declared due and payable, all such moneys shall be applied to the payment of the 
principal, premium, if any, and interest then due and unpaid upon die Bonds, without preference 
or priority of principal over interest or of interest over principal, or of any installment of interest 
over any other installment of interest, or of premium over principal or interest or of principal or 
interest over premium or of any Bond over any other Bond, ratably, according to the amounts 
due respectively for principal, premium, if any, and interest, to the persons entitled thereto 
without any discrimination or privilege, except as to any difference in the respective Interest 
Rates specified in the Bonds. 

Whenever moneys are to be applied pursuant to die provisions of this Section, 
such moneys shall be applied at such times, and from time to time as the Trastee shall determine, 
having due regard to the amount of such moneys available for such application in the future. 
Whenever the Trastee shall apply such funds, it shall fix die date (which shall be an Interest 
Payment Date urdess it shall deem another date more suitable) upon which such application is to 
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be made and upon such date interest on the amounts of principal to be paid on such date shall 
cease to accrae. The Tmstee shall give such notice as it may deem appropriate of the deposit 
with it of any such moneys and of the fixing of any such date, and shall not be required to make 
payment to die Holder of any Bond until such Bond shall be presented to the Trastee for 
appropriate endorsement or for cancellation if fully paid. 

Section 6.07 Remedies Vested in Trustee. AU rights of action, including the 
right to file proof of claims, under this Indenture or under any of tiie Bonds may be enforced by 
the Tmstee without the possession of any of the Bonds or the production thereof in any ttial or 
other proceedings relating thereto and any such suit or proceeduig instituted by the Trastee shall 
be brought in its name as Trastee without the necessity of joining as plamtiffs or defendants any 
Holders of the Bonds, and any recovery of judgment shall be for the benefit as provided herein of 
Holders of the Outstanding Bonds. 

Section 6.08 Remedies of Holders. No Holder of any Bonds shall have any 
right to instimte any suit, action or proceeding in equity or at law for the enforcement of any 
provision of this Indenture or for the execution of any trast hereunder or for the appointment of a 
receiver or any other remedy hereunder, unless: (a) a default shall have occuned of which the 
Trastee shall have been notified as provided herein; (b) such default shall have become an Event 
of Default; (c) the Holders of at least 25% in aggregate principal amount of the Outstanding 
Bonds shall have made written request to die Trastee and shall have offered reasonable 
opportunity either to proceed to exercise the powers hereinbefore granted or to instimte such 
action, suit or proceeding in its own name; (d) such Holders shall have offered to the Trastee 
indemnity as provided herein; and (e) the Trastee shall within 60 days thereafter fail or refuse to 
exercise the powers hereinbefore granted, or to institute such action, suit or proceeding, and such 
notification, request and offer of indemnity are hereby declared in every case at the option of the 
Trastee to be conditions precedent to the execution of the powers and trusts under this Article 
VI, and to any action or cause of action for the enforcement of this Indenture, or for any other 
remedy hereunder; it being understood and intended that no one or more Holders of the Bonds 
shall have any right in any manner whatsoever to affect, disturb or prejudice the lien of this 
Indenture or the rights of any other Holders of the Bonds or to obtain priority or preference over 
any odier Holders (other than as provided herein) or to enforce any right under this Indenture, 
except in the manner herein provided and for the equal and ratable benefit of all Holders of 
Bonds. Nothing contained in this Indenture shall, however, affect or impair the right of any 
Holder to enforce the payment of the prtncipal of, the premium, if any, and interest on any Bond 
at the maturity thereof or the obligation of the Issuer to pay the principal of, premium, if any, and 
interest on the Bonds issued hereunder to the respective Holders thereof, at the time, in the place, 
from die sources and in the manner expressed herein and in said Bonds. 

Section 6.09 Termination of Proceedings. In case die Trastee shall have 
proceeded to enforce any right under this Indenture by the appointment of a receiver, by entry or 
otherwise, and such proceedings shall have been discontinued or abandoned for any reason, or 
shall have been determined adversely, then and in every such case die Issuer and the Trastee 
shall be restored to their former positions and rights hereunder with respect to the Trast Estate 
herein conveyed, and all rights, remedies and powers of the Trastee shall continue as if no such 
proceedings had been taken. 
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Section 6.10 Waivers of Events of DefauU. The Tmstee shall waive any Event 
of Default hereunder and its consequences and rescind any declaration of maturity of principal of 
and interest on the Bonds upon tiie written request of the Holders of a majority of the 
Outstandmg Bonds; provided, however, that there shall not be waived (a) any default in the 
payment of tiie principal of any Bonds iat the date of maturity specified therein, or upon 
proceedings for mandatory redemption, or (b) any default in die payment when due of the 
interest or premium on any such Bonds, unless prior to such waiver or rescission all anears of 
interest, with interest (to the extent permitted by law) at the rate bome by the Bonds on overdue 
installments of mterest or all anears of payments of principal or premium, tf any, when due 
(whedier at the stated maturity thereof or upon proceedings for mandatory redemption) as the 
case may be. and all fees, costs, and expenses of the Trastee, in connection with such default 
shall have been paid or provided for, and in case of any such waiver or rescission, or in case any 
proceeding taken by the Trastee on account of any such default shall have been discontinued or 
abandoned or detemiined adversely, then and m every such case the Issuer, the Trastee and the 
Bondholders shall be restored to thett former positions and rights hereunder, respectively, but no 
such waiver or rescission shall extend to any subsequent or other default, or impair any right 
consequent thereto. 

Section 6.11 Notice of Defaults; Opportunity of the Issuer, the Borrower 
and the GNMA Issuer to Cure Defaults. Anything herein to the conttary notwithstanding no 
default under subsection (c) of Section 6.01 hereof (other than a default occasioned by the 
nonpayment of money) shall constitute an Event of Default until (i) actual notice of such default 
by registered or certified mail shall have been received by the Tmstee, and a notice of default 
shall have been given by the Trastee or by the Holders of not less than 25% in aggregate 
principal amount of the Outstanding Bonds to the Bonower, the GNMA Issuer and the Issuer, 
and (ii) the Bonower and the Issuer shall have had with respect to a default under such 
subsection (c), 30 days after receipt of such notice, to conect said default or cause said default to 
be corrected, and shall not have conected said default or caused said default to be conected 
within the applicable period, and thereafter, with respect to a default described in such subsection 
(c), the GNMA Issuer shall have had 30 days to conect said default or cause said default to be 
conected, and shall not have conected said default or caused said default to be conected within 
the applicable period; provided, however, if a defauh under such subsection (c) be such that it 
cannot be conected within the applicable period, it shall not constitute an Event of Default if 
corrective action is instituted by the Bonower, the Issuer or the GNMA Issuer, as the case may 
be, within the applicable period and diligently pursued until the default is conected. 

With regard to any alleged default conceming which notice has been given to the 
Borrower under the provisions of this Section, the Issuer hereby grants the Bonower full 
authority for the account of the Issuer to perfonn any covenant or obligation alleged in said 
notice to constitute a default, in the name and stead of the Issuer witii full power to do any and 
all things and acts to the same extent that the Issuer could do and perform any such things and 
acts and widi power of substitution. 

In the event the Issuer fails to perform any of its covenants or obligations under 
tills Indenture, the Bonower shall have the right to perform such covenants or obligations and the 
Issuer hereby consents to such fulfillment and waives any right it may have to interfere 
therewith. 
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ARTICLE VII 
THE TRUSTEE 

Section 7.01 Certain Duties and Responsibilities. 

(a) Except during the continuance of an Event of Default: 

(i) The Trastee undertakes to perform such duties and only such 
duties as are specifically set forth m tiiis Indenture, and no implied covenants or 
obligations shall be read into this Indenture against the Trastee; and 

(ii) in the absence of bad faith on its part, the Tmstee may 
conclusively rely, as to the trath of the statements and the conectness of the 
opinions expressed therein, upon certificates or opinions fumished to the Trastee 
and conforming to the requirements of this Indenture; but in the case of any such 
certificates or opinions which by any provision hereof are specifically required to 
be fumished to the Trastee, the Trastee shall be under a duty to examine the same 
to detennine whether they conform to the requirements of this Indenture. 

(b) In case an Event of Default has occuned and is continuing, the Trastee 
shall exercise such of the rights and powers vested in it by this Indenture, and use the same 
degree of care and skill in their exercise, as a pradent person would exercise or use under the 
circumstances tn the conduct of his or her own affairs. 

(c) No provision of this Indenture shall be constraed to relieve the Trastee 
from liability for its own negligent action, its own negligent failure to act, or its own willful 
misconduct, except diat 

(i) This subsection (c) shall not be constraed to limit the effect of 
subsection (a) of this Section; 

(ii) The Trastee shall not be liable for any enor of judgment made in 
good faith by a responsible officer, urdess it shall be proved that the Tmstee was 
negligent in ascertaining the pertinent facts; and 

(iii) The Trustee shall not be liable with respect to any action taken or 
omitted to be taken by it in good faith in accordance with directions received 
pursuant to Section 6.04 or the direction of the Holders of a majority in principal 
amount of Outstanding Bonds relating to the time, method and place of 
conducting any proceeding for any remedy available to the Trastee, or exercising 
any trast or power confened upon the Trastee, under this Indenture. 

(d) No provisions of this Indenture shall require the Trastee to expend or risk 
its own funds or otherwise incur any financial liability in die performance of any of its duties 
hereunder, or m the exercise of any of its rights or powers. 

(e) Whether or not therein expressly so provided, every provision of this 
Indenture relating to die conduct or affecting the liabUity of or affording protection to the Trastee 
shall be subject to the provisions of this Section. 
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Section 7.02 Notice of Default. Withui 30 days after the occunence of any 
default hereunder of which the Trastee is deemed to have notice hereunder, the Trastee shall 
ttansmit by fu"st class mail, to the Holders of all Bonds tiien Outstanding notice of such default 
hereunder known to the Trastee, unless such default shall have been cured or waived prior 
thereto; provided, however, that, except tti the case of a default in die payment of the principal of 
(or premium, if any) or interest on any Bond when due. die Tmstee shall be protected in 
withholding such notice if and so long as the Trastee tn good faith determines tiiat the 
withholdmg of such notice is in the interests of the Holders ofthe Bonds. For the purpose of this 
Section the term "default" means any event which is. or after notice or lapse of time or both 
would become, an Event of Default. 

Section 7.03 Required Reporting. The Trastee shall provide to the Rating 
Agency (with copies to the Issuer and the Bonower): 

(a) notice of any of the following events; (i) any GNMA Security is sold 
(except for the exchange of the CLCs for the PLC), (ii) a partial prepayment is made on any 
GNMA Security, (iii) the Investment Agreement is amended or replaced by a new Investment 
Agreement, (iv) the Bonds are no longer Outstanding in accordance with Article IX hereof, (v) 
this Indenture or any Mortgage Loan Document is amended in accordance with Article VIII 
hereof, and (vi) the appointment of any successor Trastee or co-tmstee. 

(b) notice of the initial acquisition by the Trastee of (i) the Initial CLC, and 
(ii) the PLC (within 30 days of such acquisition); 

(c) a copy of any notices sent to the GNMA Issuer, HUD or GNMA after the 
Trastee has become entitled to claim any benefits under the GNMA Security; and 

(d) such other information as the Rating Agency may reasonably request from 
time to time (i) in connection with its ongoing surveillance of die rating on the Bonds and (ii) in 
order to maintain the rating on the Bonds. 

Section 7.04 Certain Rights of Trustee. Except as otherwise provided in 
Section 10.01 hereof 

(a) the Trastee may rely and shall be protected in acting or refraining from 
acting upon any resolution, certificate, statement, instrament, opinion, report, notice, request, 
direction, consent, order or odier paper or document conforming to die requirements, if any, of 
this Indenture, and believed by it to be genuine, and to have been signed or presented by the 
proper party or parties; 

(b) any Request or Statement of the Issuer mentioned herein shall be 
sufficiently evidenced by an order or Request of die Issuer signed by an Authorized Issuer 
Representative and any resolution or ordinance of the goveming body of die Issuer may be 
sufficiently evidenced by a Certificate of the Issuer; 

(c) any notice, request, direction, election, order or demand of the Bonower 
mentioned herein shall be sufficientiy evidenced by an instrament purporting to be signed in the 
name of the Bonower by an Authorized Bonower Representative (unless other evidence in 
respect tiiereof be herein specifically prescribed); 
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(d) whenever in the administtation of this Indenture the Trastee shall deem it 
desirable that a matter be proved or established prior to taking, suffering or omitting any action 
hereunder, the Trastee (unless odier evidence be herein specifically prescribed) may, in the 
absence of bad faith on its part, rely upon a Certificate of the Issuer; 

(e) the Tmstee may consult with counsel, architects and engineers and other 
experts, and the written advice of such counsel, architects or engineers and other experts shall be 
full and complete authorization and protection in respect of any action taken, suffered or omitted 
by it hereunder in good faith and in reliance thereon; 

(f) the Tmstee shall be under no obligation to exercise any of the rights or 
powers vested in it by this Indenture at the request or direction of any of the Holders of the 
Bonds pursuant to this Indenture, urdess such Holders shall have offered to the Trastee 
reasonable security or indemnity against the costs, expenses and liabilities which might be 
incuned by it in compliance with such request or direction; 

(g) the Tmstee shall not be bound to make any investigation into the facts or 
matters stated in any resolution, certificate, statement, instrament. opinion, report, notice, 
request, direction, consent, order or other paper or document, but the Trastee, in its discretion, 
may make such further inquu-y or investigation into such fact or matters as it may see fit, and, if 
the Trastee shall determine to make such further inquiry or investigation, it shall be entitled to 
examine the books, records and premises of the Issuer, the GNMA Issuer and the Bonower, 
including the Project, personally or by agent or attomey; 

(h) the Tmstee may execute any of the trasts or powers hereunder or perform 
any duties hereunder whether directly or by or through agents or attomeys, but the Trastee shall 
be responsible for any misconduct or negligence on the part of any agent or attomey so 
appointed; 

(i) the Trastee shall not be required to take notice or be deemed to have 
notice of any default hereunder (except for any defauh due to the Trastee's failure to make any 
of the payments required to be made by Article IV hereof) unless the Trastee shall be specifically 
notified in writing of such default by the Issuer or the Holders of at least 25% in principal 
amount of Bonds affected thereby; and 

(j) all notices or other instraments requued by this Indenture to be delivered 
to the Trastee must, in order to be effective, be delivered at the principal corporate trast office of 
the Trastee at the Notice Address refened to in Section 1.01 hereof. 

Section 7.05 Not Responsible for Recitals or Issuance of Bonds. The recitals 
contained herein and in die Bonds, except die certificates of authentication, shall be taken as the 
statements of the Issuer, and the Trastee assumes no responsibility for theu: conectness. The 
Trastee makes no representations as to the validity or sufficiency of this Indenture or of the 
Bonds. 

Section 7.06 Trustee May Hold Bonds. The Trastee in its individual or any 
other capacity may become die owner or pledgee of Bonds and may otherwise deal with the 
Issuer with the same rights it would have if it were not Trastee. 
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Section 7.07 Compensation. The Trastee may on each Interest Payment Date 
reimburse itself as provided in Section 4.04 hereof for all reasonable expenses, disbursements 
and advances incuned or made by the Trastee in perfonning its obligations in accordance with 
any provision of this Indenture (including the compensation and the expenses and disbursements 
of any Paying Agent, separate Trastee or co-trastee. its agents and counsel) provided, however, 
that the Tmstee's monthly compensation under this Section 7.07 shall be limited to % of 
the aggregate principal amount of the Bonds per year (payable monthly as provided in Section 
4.04 hereof), including its services as dissemination agent under the Contmuing Disclosure 
Agreement, which amount shall reduce ratably if and to the extent of the redemption or maturity 
of Outstanding Bonds. 

Any amounts payable to the Trastee in excess of the amounts specified in the 
preceding paragraph shall be paid by the Bonower in accordance with Section 4.7 of the Loan 
Agreement and not from funds held under this Indenture. 

Section 7.08 Successor Trustee. Any corporation or association into which the 
Trastee may be converted or merged, or with which it may be consolidated, or to which it may 
sell or ttansfer its trast business and assets as a whole or substantially as a whole, or any 
corporation or association resulting from any such conversion, sale, merger, consolidation or 
transfer to which it is a party shall, ipso facto, be and become successor Trastee hereunder and 
vested with all title to the whole property or Trast Estate and all the trasts, powers, discretions, 
immunities, privileges and all other matters as was its predecessor, without the execution or 
filing of any instraments or any further act, deed or conveyance on the part of any of the parties 
hereto, anything herein to the contrary notwithstanding. 

Section 7.09 Resignation by the Trustee. The Trastee and any successor 
Trastee may at any time resign from the trasts hereby created by giving 60 days' written notice 
by registered or certified mail to the Issuer and to each Holder of the Bonds then Outstanding; 
provided that no such resignation shall take effect until a successor Trustee shall have been 
appointed and shall have accepted such appointment as provided in Section 7.11. If no successor 
Trustee shall have been appointed and have accepted appointment within 60 days following the 
giving of all required notices of resignation, die resigning Trastee may petition any court of 
competent jurisdiction for the appointment of a successor Trastee. 

Section 7.10 Removal of the Trustee. The Tmstee may be removed at any 
time, by an instrament or concunent instraments in writing delivered to the Trastee and the 
Issuer, and signed (a) by the Holders of a majority of the Bonds Outstanding at the time, or (b) 
with the written concunence of the Issuer and the GNMA Issuer, provided, that such removal 
shall not be effective until all reasonable fees and expenses of the Trastee have been paid in full, 
and provided, further, that the Trastee shall continue to serve as Trastee hereunder until a new 
Trastee has been appointed. 

Section 7.11 Appointment of Successor Trustee by the Holders; Temporary 
Trustee. In case the Trastee hereunder shall resign or be removed, or be dissolved, or shall be in 
the course of dissolution or liquidation, or otherwise become incapable of acting hereunder, or in 
case it shall be taken under the control of any public officer or officers, or of a receiver appoirtted 
by a court, a successor may be appointed by the Holders of a majority of the principal amount of 
the Outstanding Bonds, with the consent of the Bonower and notice to the GNMA Issuer, which 
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consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, by an instrament or concurrent instruments in 
writing signed by such Holders, or by their duly audiorized attomeys; provided, nevertheless, 
that in case of vacancy the Issuer, with the consent of die Bonower, which consent shall not be 
unreasonably withheld, may appoint a temporary Tmstee to fill such vacancy until a successor 
Trastee shall be appomted by such Holders in the manner above provided; and any such 
temporary Trastee so appomted by the Issuer shall immediately and without further act be 
superseded by the trastee so appomted by such Bondholders. 

Section 7.12 Conceming Any Successor Trustee. Every successor Trastee 
appomted hereunder shall execute, acknowledge and deliver to its predecessor and also to the 
Issuer an instrument in writing accepting such appointment hereunder and thereupon such 
successor, without any further act, deed or conveyance, shall become fully vested witii all the 
estates, properties, rights, powers, trasts. duties and obligations of its predecessor; but such 
predecessor shall, nevertheless, on the written request of the Issuer, or of its successor, and upon 
payment of all amounts due such predecessor, execute and deliver an instrument ttansfening to 
such successor Trastee all the estates, properties, rights, powers, trasts, duties and obligations of 
such predecessor hereunder; and every predecessor Trastee shall deliver all securities and money 
held by it as Trastee hereunder to its successor. Should any instrament in writing from the Issuer 
be required by a successor Trastee for more fully and certainly vesting in such successor the 
estate, rights, powers and duties hereby vested or intended to be vested in the predecessor, any 
and all such instraments in writing shall, on request be executed, acknowledged and deUvered by 
the Issuer. The resignation of any Trastee and the instrament or instraments removing any 
Trastee and appointing a successor hereunder, together with all other instraments provided for in 
this Article, shall be filed and/or recorded by the successor Trastee in any recording office where 
the Indenmre shall have been filed and/or recorded. Any such successor Trastee shall be bound 
by all of the provisions hereof, including but not limited to Section 7.07 hereof. Every such 
Trastee appointed pursuant to the provisions of this Section shall be a trast company or bank 
organized under the laws of the United States of America or any state thereof and which is in 
good standing, within or outside the State, having a reported capital and surplus of not less than 
$10,000,000 if there be such an institution wUling, qualified and able to accept the trast upon 
reasonable or customary terms. 

Section 7.13 Trustee as Paying Agent and Bond Registrar; Additional 
Paying Agents. The Tmstee is hereby designated and agrees to act as Paying Agent and 
Registrar for and in respect to the Bonds. 

The Issuer from time to time may appoint one or more additional Paying Agents 
and, in the event of the resignation or removal of any Paying Agent, successor Paying Agents. 
Any such additional Paying Agent or successor Paying Agent shall signify its acceptance of the 
duties and obligations imposed upon it by this Indenture by executing and delivering to the 
Issuer and the Trastee a written acceptance thereof 

Section 7.14 Successor Trustee as Trustee, Paying Agent and Bond 
Registrar. In the event of a change m die office of Trastee, die predecessor Trastee which shall 
have resigned or shall have been removed shall cease to be Trastee and Paying Agent on the 
Bonds and Bond Registtar, and the successor Trastee shall become such Trastee, Paying Agent 
and Bond Registtar. 
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Section 7.15 Co-Trustee or Separate Trustee. At any time, but subject to 
compliance with all applicable regulations, for the purpose of meeting any legal requirements of 
any jurisdiction m which any part of die Trast Estate may at the time be located or for the 
purpose of enforcing any provisions of this Indenture or the Loan Agreement, the Issuer and die 
Trastee shall have power to appoint an additional Person as a co-trastee or separate trastee 
(provided, however, that the total fee payable to the Trastee and the co-trastee or the Trastee and 
the separate trastee. may not exceed the fee payable to the Trastee prior to that appointment), and 
upon the request of the Trastee or of the Holders of at least 25% in aggregate principal amount of 
Outstanding Bonds the Issuer shall for such purpose join widi the Trastee in the execution, 
delivery and performance of all instraments and agreements necessary or proper to appoint such 
Person to act as co-trastee of all or any part of the Trast Estate, and to vest in such Person or 
institution, in such capacity, such title to the Trast Estate, or any part thereof, and such rights, 
powers, duties, trasts or obligations as the Issuer and the Trastee may consider necessary or 
desirable, subject to the remaining provisions of this Section. 

If the Issuer shall not have made such appointment within 30 days after the receipt 
by it of a request to do so, or in case an event of default shall have occuned and be continuing, 
the Tmstee alone shall have the power to make such appointment. 

The Trastee. the Issuer and the Bonower shall execute, acknowledge and deliver 
all such instraments as may be reasonably required by any such co-trastee or separate trastee for 
more fully confuming such title, rights, powers, trasts, duties and obligations to such co-trastee 
or separate trastee. 

Every co-trastee or separate trastee shall, to the extent permitted by law, but to 
such extent only, be appointed subject to the following terms, namely: 

(a) the Bonds shall be authenticated and delivered, and all rights, powers, 
trusts, duties and obligations by this Indenture confened upon the Trastee in respect of 
the custody, control or management of money, papers, securities and other personal 
property shall be exercised solely by the Trastee; 

(b) all rights, powers, duties and obligations confened or imposed upon the 
Trastee shall be confened or imposed upon or exercised or performed by the Tmstee. or 
by the Trastee and such co-trastee or separate trastee jointly, as shall be provided m die 
instrument appomting such co-trastee or separate trastee, except to die extent that under 
the law of any jurisdiction in which any particular act or acts are to be perfonned the 
Trastee shall be mcompetent or unqualified to perform such act or acts, in which event 
such act or acts shall be performed by such co-trastee or separate trastee; 

(c) any request in writing by the Trastee to any co-trustee or separate trastee 
to take or to refrain from taking any action hereunder shall be sufficient wanant for the 
taking or the refraining from taking of such action by such co-trastee or separate tmstee; 

(d) any co-trastee or separate trastee to the extent permitted by law may 
delegate to the Trastee the exercise of any right, power, trast, duty or obligation, 
discretionary or otherwise; 
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(e) the Trastee at any time by an instrument in writing with the concurrence 
of the Issuer may accept the resignation of or remove any co-tmstee or separate trastee 
appointed under this Section and in case an Event of Default shall have occuned and be 
continuing, die Trastee shall have power to accept die resignation of or remove any such 
co-trastee or separate trastee without the concurrence of the Issuer, and, upon the request 
of the Trastee, the Issuer shall join with the Trastee in the execution, delivery, and 
performance of all instraments and agreement necessary or proper to effectuate such 
resignation or removal. A successor to any co-trastee or separate ttustee so resigned or 
removed may be appointed in the marmer provided in this Section; 

(f) no trastee hereimder shall be personally liable by reason of any act or 
omission of any other trastee hereunder; 

(g) any demand, request, direction, appointment, removal, notice, consent, 
waiver or other action m writing executed by the Holders and delivered to the Trastee 
shall be deemed to have been delivered to each such co-trastee or separate trastee; and 

(h) any money, paper, securities or other items of personal property received 
by any such co-trastee or separate trastee hereunder shall forthwith, so far as may be 
permitted by law, be tumed over to the Trastee. 

Upon the acceptance in writing of such appointment, any such co-trastee or 
separate trastee shall be vested with such title to the Trast Estate or any part thereof and with 
such rights, powers, duties, trasts or obligations as shall be specified in the instrament of 
appointment jointly with the Trastee (except insofar as local law makes it necessary for any such 
co-trastee or separate tmstee to act alone) subject to all the terms of this Indenture. Every such 
acceptance shall be filed with the Trastee and the Issuer. 

In case any co-trustee or separate trastee shall die, become incapable of acting, 
resign or be removed, the titie to the Trast Estate and all rights, powers, trasts, duties and 
obligations of said co-trastee or separate trastee shall, so far as permitted by law, vest in and be 
exercised by the Trastee unless and until a successor co-trastee or separate trastee shall be 
appointed in the manner herem provided. 

Section 7.16 Representation by Trustee. The Trastee hereby represents and 
wanants that as of the date of execution of this Indenture: 

(a) h is duly organized and validly existing in good standing under the laws of 
the jurisdiction of its organization and has the power and authority to enter into and perform its 
obligations under this Indenture; 

(b) this Indenture has been duly audiorized, executed and delivered by it; and 

(a) to the best of die Trastee's knowledge, the execution of diis Indenture by 
the Trastee does not violate laws, statutes, ordinances, regulations or agreements which 
are binding on die Trastee. 

Section 7.17 Interpretation of Intent. The Trastee, in exercising its authority 
under tiiis Indenture, may mterpret the mtent of the parties hereunder. In exercismg such 
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authority, the Trastee shall be held to a reasonable fiduciary standard subject to Section 7.01 
hereof 

ARTICLE v m 
SUPPLEMENTAL IIWENTURE 

Section 8.01 Supplemental Indentures Not Requiring Consent of 
Bondholders. The Issuer and the Trastee, without die consent of or notice to any of the 
Bondholders, may enter into an indenture or indentures supplemental to this Indenture as shall 
not be inconsistent with the terms and provisions hereof or materially adverse to the interest of 
the Holders of the Bonds for any one or more of the following reasons: 

(a) to cure any ambiguity or formal defect or omission in this Indenture: 

(b) to subject to the lien and pledge of this Indenmre additional revenues, 
properties or collateral; 

(c) to grant to or confer upon the Trastee for the benefit of the Bondholders 
any additional rights, remedies, powers or authority that may lawfully be granted to or confened 
upon the Bondholders or the Trastee or any of them; 

(d) to modify, amend or supplement this Indenture or any indenture 
supplemental hereto in such marmer as to permit the qualification hereof and thereof under the 
Trast Indenture Act of 1939 or any similar federal stame hereafter in effect or under any state 
securities laws; 

(e) to permit the Trastee to comply with any obligations imposed upon it by 
law; 

(f) to achieve compliance of this Indenture with any applicable federal 
securities or tax laws or state securities laws; 

(g) to maintain the exclusion from gross income for federal income taxation 
of interest on the B onds; 

(h) to obtain, improve or maintain the rating on the Bonds from any nationally 
recognized securities rating agency so long as such change does not affect the interest rates, 
maturities or redemption provisions of the Bonds and does not, in the opinion of Bond Counsel, 
adversely affect the exclusion from gross income for federal income taxation of interest on the 
Bonds; or 

(i) in connection with any other change in this Indenture which, in the 
judgment of the Trastee, is not to the prejudice of the Trastee or the Bondholders. 

The Trastee may rely upon an opinion of counsel as conclusive evidence that 
execution and delivery of a supplemental indenture have been effected tn compliance with the 
provisions of this Article. 
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Section 8.02 Supplemental Indentures Requiring Consent of Bondholders. 
With die consent of the Holders of not less than a majority in aggregate principal amount of the 
Outstanding Bonds, the Trastee, from time to time, may enter into supplemental indenmres for 
the purpose of modifying, altering, amending, addtag to or rescinding any of the terms or 
provisions contained in diis Indenture or in any supplemental indenture; provided, however, that 
nothing in this Article contained shall permit, or be constraed as permitting without the consent 
of the Holders of 100% of the Bonds outstanding: (a) an extension of the stated maturity or a 
reduction in the principal amount or reduction in die rate, or extension of time of payment of 
interest on, or reduction of any premium payable on the redemption of. any Bonds; (b) the 
creation of any lien on the Trast Estate prior to or on a parity with the lien of this Indenture; (c) a 
reduction in the amount of the Bonds, the Holders of which are required to approve any such 
supplemental indenture, without the consent of the Holders of all Bonds at the time Outstanding 
which would be affected by the action to be taken; (d) the modification of die rights, duties or 
immunities of the Trastee without the consent of the Trastee; (e) a privilege or priority of any 
Bond over any other Bonds; (f) any reduction in the Bonower's obligations under the Mortgage 
Note, or change in the GNMA Issuer's obligations under (or GNMA's guaranty of) the GNMA 
Securities; (g) any amendment to Section 5.07 or Article VIII hereof, or (h) any action which 
may result in the denial of the exclusion of interest on the Bonds from gross income for federal 
income taxation. 

If at any time the Issuer shall request the Trastee to enter into any such 
supplemental indenture for any of the purposes of this Section, the Trastee shall, upon being 
satisfactorily indemnified with respect to expenses, cause notice of the proposed execution of 
such supplemental indenture to be mailed, postage prepaid, to all Bondholders. Such notice shall 
briefly set forth the nature of the proposed supplemental indenture and shall state that copies 
thereof are on file at the corporate trast office of the Trastee for inspection by all Bondholders. 
If, within 60 days or such longer period as shall be prescribed by the Issuer following the mailing 
of such notice, the Holders of not less than two-thirds in aggregate principal amount of 
Outstanding Bonds at die time of the execution of any such supplemental indenture shall have 
consented to and approved the execution thereof as herein provided, no Holder of any Bond shall 
have any right to object to any of the terms and provisions contained therein, or the operation 
thereof, or in any manner to question the propriety of the execution thereof, or to enjoin or 
restrain the Trastee or the Issuer from executmg die same or from taking any action pursuant to 
the provisions thereof Upon the execution of any such supplemental indenture as in this Section 
permitted and provided, diis Indenmre shall be and be deemed to be modified and amended in 
accordance therewith. The Trastee may rely upon an opinion of counsel as conclusive evidence 
that execution and delivery of a supplemental indenture have been effected in compliance with 
the provisions of this Article. 

Anything herein to the contrary notwithstanding, a supplemental indenture under 
this Article which affects any rights of the Bonower shall not become effective unless and until 
the Bonower shall have consented to the execution and delivery of such supplemental indenture. 
In this regard, the Trastee shall cause notice of the proposed execution and delivery of any such 
supplemental indenture to be mailed by certified or registered mail to the Bonower at least 15 
days prior to the proposed date of execution and delivery of any supplemental mdenture. The 
Bonower shall be deemed to have consented to die execution and delivery of any such 
supplemental indenture if the Trastee does not receive a letter of protest or objection thereto 
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signed by or on behalf of the Bonower on or before the close of business of the Trastee on the 
fifteentii day after the maUing of said notice and a copy of the proposed supplemental indenture. 

Section 8.03 Amendments to Loan Agreement Not Requiring Consent of the 
Bondholders. The Issuer and the Bonower. without the consent of tiie Bondholders, may enter 
into any amendment, change or modification to the Loan Agreement as shall not be inconsistent 
with the terms of the Loan Agreement or materially adverse to the interests of the Holder of the 
Bonds for any one or more ofthe following purposes: 

(a) to cure any ambiguity or formal defect or omission in the Loan 
Agreement; 

(b) to grant to or confer upon the Issuer or the Tmstee for the benefit of the 
Bondholders any additional rights, remedies, powers or authority that may be lawfully granted to 
or confened upon the Issuer or the Trastee or either of them; 

(c) to maintain the exclusion from gross income for federal income taxation 
of interest of the B onds; 

(d) to obtain, improve or maintain the ratuig on the Bonds so long as such 
change does not affect the interest rates, maturities or redemption provisions of the Bonds and 
does not, in the opinion of Bond Counsel, adversely affect the exclusion from gross income for 
federal income taxation of interest on the Bonds; or 

(e) in connection with any other change which, in the judgment of the 
Trastee, is not to the prejudice of the Trastee or the Bondholders. 

(f) The Trastee may rely upon an opinion of counsel as conclusive evidence 
that such amendment, change or modification has been effected in compliance with the 
provisions of this Article. 

Section 8.04 Amendments to Loan Agreement Requiring Consent of 
Bondholders. With the consent of the Holders of not less than a majority tn aggregate principal 
amount of the Bonds at the time Outstanding, the Issuer, the Trastee and the Bonower may from 
time to time enter into amendments, changes and modifications to the Loan Agreement for the 
purpose of modifying, altermg, amending, adding to or rescinding any of the terms or provisions 
contained thereui; provided, however, that no such amendment, change or modification shall 
permit or be constraed as permitting; (a) any adverse effect on the security for the Bonds, (b) a 
reduction in the amount of Bonds, the Holders of which are required to approve any such 
amendment, change or modification without the consent of Holders of all Bonds at die time 
Outstanding which would be affected by die action to be taken; or (c) any action which may 
result m the denial of the exclusion of the interest on the Bonds from gross income for federal 
income tax piuposes. 

If at any time, die Bonower or the Issuer shall request die consent of the Trastee 
to any such amendment, change or modification of die Loan Agreement, the Trastee shall, upon 
being satisfactorily mdemnified by the Bonower with respect to expenses, cause notice of such 
proposed amendment, change or modification to be given in the same maimer as provided above 
with respect to supplemental mdentures. Such notice shall briefly set forth the nature of such 
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proposed amendment, change or modification and shall state that copies of die instrament 
embodying the same are on fde at the corporate trast office of the Trastee for inspection by all 
Bondholders. If, withm 60 days following the giving of such notice the Holders of not less than 
two-thttds in aggregate principal amount of Outstanding Bonds at die time of die execution of 
any such amendment, change or modification shaU have consented to and approved the 
execution thereof as described above, no Holder of any Bond shall have any right to object to the 
terms and provisions contained therein, or to the operation thereof or m any maimer to question 
the propriety of the execution thereof or to enjoin or to resttain the Issuer or the Tmstee from 
consenting to the execution thereof The Trastee may rely upon an opuiion of counsel as 
conclusive evidence that such amendment, change or modification has been effected in 
compliance with the provisions of this Article. 

Section 8.05 Modification of Mortgage Loan Documents. Nodung contained 
herein or in the Loan Agreement shall limit or impair the right of the GNMA Issuer to require or 
agree to any amendment, change or modification of the Mortgage Loan Documents for the 
purpose of curing any ambiguity, or of curing, conecting or supplementing any defective or 
inconsistent provision contained therein, or in regard to matters or questions arising under said 
Mortgage Loan Documents so long as any such amendment, change or modification shall not 
adversely affect the payment terms of the security for or the tax-exempt stams of the Bonds. 

ARTICLE IX 
SATISFACTION AND DISCHARGE OF INDENTURE 

Section 9.01 Discharge of Lien. If the Issuer shall pay or cause to be paid to 
the Holders of the Bonds the principal, interest and premium, if any, to become due thereon at 
the times and in the manner stipulated therein and herein (including without limitation, as 
provided in Section 3.01(d) hereof), and shall have paid all fees and expenses ofthe Trastee, and 
if the Issuer shall keep, perform and observe all and singular the covenants and promises in the 
Bonds and in this Indenture expressed as to be kept, performed and observed by it or on its part, 
then these presents and the estate and rights hereby granted shall, at the option of the Issuer, 
cease, detennine and be void, and thereupon the Trastee shall cancel and discharge the lien of 
this Indenture and execute and deliver to the Issuer such instraments in writing as shall be 
requisite to satisfy the lien hereof, shall reconvey to the Issuer the estate hereby conveyed, and 
shall assign and deliver to the Issuer (to the extent that the Issuer certifies to the Trastee that the 
Issuer is owed money by the Bonower) or to Bonower (if no such certification of the Issuer is 
delivered to the Trastee) any interest in property at the tune subject to the lien of this Indenture 
which may then be in its possession, except amounts held by die Trastee for the payment of 
principal of and mterest and premium, tf any, on the Bonds. 

All Outstanding Bonds shall, prior to the maturity or redemption date thereof be 
deemed to have been paid within the meaning and with the effect expressed in the fu'st paragraph 
of this Section if under circumstances which, in the opinion of Bond Counsel, do not cause 
interest on the Bonds to be mcludable in gross income for federal income purposes, the following 
conditions shall have been fulfilled: (a) in case any of the Bonds are to be redeemed on any date 
prior to their maturity, the Issuer shall have given to the Tmstee, in form satisfactory to it. 
inevocable instractions to mail, as provided ui Article III hereof notice of redemption of such 
bonds on said date; and (b) there shall be on deposit with the Tmstee either money or dttect non-
caUable obligations of. or non-callable obligations guaranteed by, the United States of America 
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in an amount sufficient, as certified to die Trastee by independent public accountants of national 
standing, to pay when due the principal or redemption price, if applicable, and mterest due and to 
become due on the Bonds on and prior to die Redemption Date or maturity date thereof, as the 
case may be. Upon satisfaction and discharge of this Indenture as aforesaid, the Trastee shall 
provide notice of such discharge by first class maU to Holders of all Bonds Outstanding, 
provided that for any Bonds subject to optional redemption witiiin 90 days of the discharge of 
this Indenture no such notice need be given. 

Section 9.02 Survival of Certain Provisions. Notwitiistanding the foregoing, 
any provisions of this Indenture which relate to the maturity of Bonds, interest payments and 
dates thereof, optional and mandatory redemption provisions, credit against mandatory sinking 
fimd requirements, exchange, ttansfer and registtation of Bonds, replacement of mutilated, 
desttoyed. lost or stolen Bonds, the safekeeping and cancellation of Bonds, non-presentment of 
Bonds, the holding of moneys in trast. and repayments of moneys in funds held hereunder, and 
the duties of the Trastee and the Registrar m connection with all of the foregoing, shall remain in 
effect and be binding upon the Trastee, the Registtar, the Paying Agent and the Holders 
notwithstanding the release and discharge of this Indenture. The provisions of this Article shall 
survive the release, discharge and satisfaction of this Indenture. 

ARTICLE X 
MISCELLANEOUS 

Section 10.01 Consents and Other Instruments of Bondholders. Any consent, 
request, direction, approval, waiver, objection, appointment or other instrament required by this 
Indenture to be signed and executed by the Bondholders may be signed and executed in any 
number of concunent writings of similar tenor and may be signed or executed by such 
Bondholders in person or by agent appointed in writing. Proof of the execution of any such 
instmment, if made in the following manner, shall be sufficient for any of the purposes of this 
Indenture and shall be conclusive in favor of the Trustee with regard to any action taken under 
such instrament, namely: 

(a) The fact and date of the execution by any Person of any such instrament 
may be proved by the affidavit of a witness of such execution or by the certificate of any notary 
public or other officer of any jurisdiction, authorized by the laws thereof to take 
acknowledgments of deeds, certifying that the Person signing such instrament acknowledged to 
him the execution thereof. Where such execution is by an officer of a corporation or association 
or a member of a limited liability company or a partner of a partnership on behalf of such 
corporation, association, limited liability company or parmership, such affidavit or certificate 
shall also constitute sufficient proof of his authority. 

(b) The ownership of Bonds shall be proven by the Bond Register. 

(c) Any request, consent or vote of the Holder of any Bond shall bind every 
future Holder of any Bond issued in exchange therefor or in lieu thereof, in respect of anything 
done or pennitted to be done by the Trastee or the Issuer pursuant to such request, consent or 
vote. 
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(d) In determming whether the Holders of the requisite amount of the 
principal amount of die Bonds then Outstanding have concurred in any demand, request, 
dkection, consent or waiver under tiiis Indenture, Bonds which are owned by the Issuer or die 
Borrower or by any Person directly or indirectly conttollmg or conttolled by, or under dttect or 
indirect common conttol with the Issuer or the Bonower shall be disregarded and deemed not to 
be Outstanding for the purpose of determining whether the Trastee shall be protected in relying 
on any such demand, request, dkection, consent or waiver. Only Bonds which the Trastee 
knows to be so owned shall be disregarded. Bonds so owned which have been pledged in good 
faith may be regarded as Outstanding for the purposes of this Section if the pledgee shall 
establish to the satisfaction of the Trastee the pledgee's right to vote such Bonds. In case of a 
dispute as to such right, any decision by the Trastee taken upon fhe advice of counsel shall be 
full protection to the Trastee. 

Section 10.02 Limitation of Rights. With tiie exception of rights herein 
expressly confened, nothing expressed or implied in this Indenture or the Bonds is intended or 
shall be constraed to give to any Person other than the parties hereto, the Bonower and the 
Holders of the Bonds, any legal or equitable right, remedy or claim under or in respect to this 
Indenture or any covenants, conditions and provisions hereof 

Section 10.03 Severability. If any provision of this Indenture shall be held or 
deemed to be or shall in fact be inoperative or unenforceable as applied in any particular case in 
any jurisdiction or jurisdictions or in all jurisdictions, or in all cases because it conflicts with any 
other provision or provisions hereof or any constitution, statute, rale of law or public policy, or 
for any other reason, such circumstances shall not have the effect of rendering the provision tn 
question inoperative or unenforceable in any other case or circumstances, or of rendering any 
other provision or provisions herein contained invalid, inoperative or unenforceable to any extent 
whatever. 

The invalidity of any one or more phrases, sentences, clauses or sections in this 
Indenture contained shall not affect the remaining portions of this Indenture or any part thereof 

Section 10.04 Notices. All notices, certificates or other communications 
hereunder shall be sufficiently given and shall be deemed given three days after deposit by first-
class mail, except any notice specifically required to be given by certified or registered mail shall 
be deemed given three days after being mailed by certified or registered mail, postage prepaid, 
and any notice dispatched by messenger, facsimile or telegram, addressed to the Notice Address 
of the person to whom such notices, certificates or other communications are given shall be 
deemed given when delivered. 

Section 10.05 Payments Due on Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays. In any 
case where the date of maturity of interest on or prtncipal of the Bonds or the GNMA Securities, 
or the date fixed for redemption of any Bonds, shall be a Saturday, Sunday, legal holiday or a 
day on which banking institutions are authorized by law to close, then payment of interest or 
principal need not be made on such date but may be made on the next succeeding Business Day 
with tiie same force and effect as if made on the date of maturity or the date fixed for 
redemption, and no mterest shall accrae for the period after such date. 
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Section 10.06 Counterparts. This Indenture may be executed in several 
counterparts, each of which shall be an original and all of which shall constitute but one and the 
same instrament. 

Section 10.07 Situs of Contract. The State shall be deemed to be the situs of 
contract for all purposes of this Indenture. 

Section 10.08 No Recourse. No recourse shall be had for die principal of, 
redemption premium, if any, and interest on any of the Bonds or for any claim based tiiereon or 
upon any obligation, covenant or agreement contained in the Indenture or the Loan Agreement 
agamst any past, present or future official, officer or employee of the Issuer, as such, either 
dttectly or through the Issuer or any successor, under any mle of law. statute or constitution or 
by the enforcement of any assessment or penalty or otherwise, and all such liability is hereby 
expressly waived and released as a condition of and consideration for the execution of the 
Indenture and the Loan Agreement and the issuance of the Bonds. 

Section 10.09 Successors and Assigns. All the covenants and representations 
contamed ui this Indenture, by or on behalf of the Issuer, shall bmd and mure to the benefit of its 
successors and assigns, whether or expressed or not. 

Section 10.10 Books, Records and Accounts. The Trastee agrees to keep 
proper books, records and accounts in which complete and conect entties shall be made of all 
ttansactions relating to the receipt, disbursements, investment, allocation and application of the 
proceeds received from the sale of the Bonds, the revenues received in connection with the 
GNMA Security, the revenues received from the Funds created pursuant to this Indenture and all 
other money held by the Trastee hereunder. The Trastee shall make such books, records and 
accounts available for inspection by the Issuer or the Holder of any Bond during reasonable 
hours and under reasonable conditions. 

Section 10.11 HUD and GNMA Requirements to Control. Notwithstanding 
anything in this Indenture to the contrary, the provisions of this Indenture and the Loan 
Agreement are subject and subordinate to the National Housing Act, all applicable HUD 
insurance regulations and related administtative requirements and the Mortgage Loan 
Documents and all applicable GNMA regulations and related administrative requirements; and in 
the event of any conflict between the provisions of this Indenture or the Loan Agreement and die 
provisions of the National Housing Act, any applicable HUD regulations, related administtative 
requirements and the Mortgage Loan Documents, any applicable GNMA regulations and related 
administtative requirements, die said National Housmg Act, HUD regulations, related 
administrative requirements and Mortgage Loan Documents, and the said GNMA regulations 
and related administtative requirements shall be conttolling in all respects. 
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Section 10.12 HUD Regulations. Notwidistanding anything in diis Indenture to 
the conttary. the Issuer, its designee or any person shall not and cannot acquire or succeed to 
Wilson Yard Senior Development Corporation's interest as general partner of the Bonower or 
exercise Wilson Yard Senior Development Corporation's rights or powers as such general 
partner unless and untU the Issuer, its designee or any person fu-st complies with all HUD 
requttements pertaining to ttansfers of physical assets and received HUD's written preliminary 
approval. Prior to satisfying the requirements pertaining to ttansfers of physical assets neither 
ttie Issuer, its designee nor any person will assert any claim or interest in the HUD Project (HUD 
Project No. ) by reasons of the provisions of this Indenture. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Indenture to be duly 
executed and their respective corporate seals to be hereunto affixed and attested, all as of the date 
and year first above written. 

CITY OF CHICAGO 

By: 
Chief Financial Officer 

(SEAL) 

Attest; 

City Clerk 
[TRUSTEE], 

as Tmstee 

By: 
Authorized Signatory 

(SEAL) 
Attest: 

Authorized Signatory 

(Sub)Exhibit "A" referred and (Sub)Exhibit "B" not referred but attached to in this 
Trust Indenture [Standard Structure] read as foUows: 
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(SubjExhibit "A". 
(To Trust Indenture [Standard Structure]) 

Form Of Bond 

United States Of America 

State Of Illinois 

City Of Chicago 

Multi-Family Housing Revenue Bond 
(Wilson Yard Senior Apartments Project), 
Series 2006 (F.H.A.-Insured/G.N.M.A.). 

Number R-1 Principal Amount 

$ 

Maturity Date: Dated Date: Interest Rate; CU.S.I.P. Number: 

Registered Owner: Cede 85 Co. 

Principal Amount: [ ] Dollars 

The City of Chicago, a municipality and home rule unit of govemment duly 
organized and validly existing under the Constitution and the laws of the State of 
Illinois (the "Issuer"), for value received, hereby promises to pay (but only from the 
revenues and other assets and in the manner hereinafter described) to the 
Registered Borrower specified above or registered assigns (the "Holder") (subject to 
any right of prior redemption provided for in the Indenture referred to below), on the 
Maturity Date set forth above, the principal amount set forth above and to pay 
interest on said principal amount until said principal amount shall have been fully 
paid, at the rate per annum specified above, payable on each 20 and 

20, commencing 20, 2006 (the "Interest Payment 
Dates"). This Bond will bear interest from the most recent Interest Payment Date 
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to which interest has been paid or, if no interest has been paid, from 
1, 2006. Principal of, premium, if any, and interest on this Bond 

are payable, vidthout deduction for exchange, collection or service charges, in lawful 
money of the United States of America. Principal is payable at the principal 
corporate trust office of , in the City ofChicago, Illinois, or its 
successors in trust (the "Trustee") upon presentation and surrender ofthis Bond. 
The interest so payable on any Interest Payment Date shall be calculated on a thirty 
(30) day month, three hundred sixty (360) day year basis, and shall, subject to 
certain exceptions provided in the Indenture referred to below, be paid to the Holder 
in whose name this Bond is registered at the close of business on the first day ofthe 
calendar month of such Interest Payment Date (the "Regular Record Date"). 
Payment of interest shall be made by check or draft mailed on that Interest Payment 
Date to the Holder hereof at the close of business on the Regular Record Date at the 
address shown on the registration records for the Bonds kept by the Trustee; 
provided, however, that payment of interest on any Interest Payment Date shall be 
made by wire transfer to the Holder as of the close of business on the Regular 
Record Date upon written notice of such wire transfer address in the continental 
United States by such Holder to the Trustee given prior to such Regular Record 
Date (which notice may provide that it will remain in effect until revoked), provided 
that such wire transfer shall only be made with respect to an owner of One Million 
Dollars ($1,000,000) or more in aggregate principal amount ofthe Bonds as ofthe' 
close of business on the Regular Record Date relating to such Interest Payment 
Date. If any interest is not timely paid or duly provided for, the Trustee is required 
to establish a Special Record Date for the payment of that overdue interest to the 
Holders as ofthat Special Record Date. Notice ofthe Special Record Date shall be 
mailed to Holders not less than ten (10) days prior thereto. So long as this Bond is 
restricted to being registered in the registration books of the Issuer in the name of 
a Securities Depository (as defined in the Indenture), the provisions ofthe Indenture 
goveming Book-Entry Bonds shall govem the payment of principal of, premium, if 
any, and interest on this Bond. 

This Bond is one of a duly authorized series of bonds of the Issuer designated as 
its Multi-Family Housing Revenue Bonds (Wilson Yard Senior Apartments Project), 
Series 2006 (F.H.A. Insured/G.N.M.A.), in the aggregate principal amount of 
$ (the "Bonds"), pursuant to Article Vll, Section 6 of the 1970 
Constitution ofthe State of Illinois, and pursuant to the ordinance adopted by the 
Issuer on , 2006. The Bonds are issued under and are equaUy and 
ratably secured as to principal, premium, ifany, and interest by a Trust Indenture 
dated as of 1, 2006, from the Issuer to the Trustee (the "Indenture"), 
to which Indenture and all indentures supplemental thereto (copies ofwhich are on 
file at the office ofthe Trustee) reference is hereby made. By the acceptance ofthis 
Bond, the Holder hereof assents to all of the provisions of the Indenture. 

The Bonds are limited obligations ofthe Issuer payable solely from funds, monies 
and securities held by the Trustee under the Indenture and amounts derived under 
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the Loan Agreement (as defined in the Indenture), including amounts derived from 
the G.N.M.A. Security described herein. 

The Bonds, together with premium, ifany, and interest thereon, do not constitute 
an indebtedness, liability, general or moral obligation or a pledge ofthe full faith or 
loan of credit of the Issuer, the State of Illinois, or any political subdivision of the 
State of Illinois within the meaning of any constitutional or statutory provisions. 
Neither the Issuer, the State of Illinois nor any political subdivision thereof shall be 
obligated to pay the principal of, premium, if any, or interest on the Bonds or other 
costs incident thereto except from the revenues and assets pledged with respect 
thereto. Neither the full faith and credit nor the taxing power of the United States 
of America, the Issuer, the State of Illinois or any political subdivision thereof is 
pledged to the pajmient ofthe principal of, premium, ifany, or interest on the Bonds 
or other costs incident thereto. The Bonds are not a debt of the United States of 
America or any agency thereof, and are not guaranteed by the United States of 
America or any agency thereof. 

This Bond shall not be entitled to any benefit under the Indenture or become valid 
or obligatory for any purpose until the certificate of authentication shall have been 
signed by the Trustee. 

The Bonds are being issued by the Issuer for the purpose of financing a F.H.A.-
insured mortgage loan (the "Mortgage Loan") to be made to Wilson Yard Senior 
Housing, L.P., an Illinois limited partnership (the "Borrower"), for the purpose of 
financing a portion of the cost of acquiring, constructing and equipping a multi-
family residential project situated in the City ofChicago and known as "Wilson Yard 
Senior Apartments". 

To secure payment of principal of and interest on the Bonds, the Borrower has 
arranged for the acquisition by the Trustee of fully modified mortgage-backed 
securities (the "G.N.M.A. Security") to be issued by Prairie Mortgage Company (the 
"G.N.M.A. Issuer"), which will be guaranteed as to timely payment of principal and 
interest by the Government National Mortgage Association ("G.N.M.A."). 

The Bonds are subject to mandatory redemption prior to maturity on the earliest 
practicable date for which notice of redemption can be given by the Trustee 
pursuant to the Indenture, unless othervidse provided, at a redemption price equal 
to the principal amount thereof plus accrued interest to the Redemption Date 
without premium [(i) as a whole if C.L.C.(s) in the applicable Required C.L.C. 
Amount are not delivered to the Trustee and purchased by the Trustee by each 
Scheduled C.L.C. Delivery Date (or such later date as shall be permitted under the 
Indenture), in the amount(s) and on the dates determined as follows: on (x) the 
applicable C.L.C. Redemption Date from eunounts on deposit in or held for the 
benefit of the Project Fund, the Reserve Fund and the Bond Fund (excluding the 
principal of the C.L.C.s) and (y) , from the principal of any 
outstanding C.L.C.s, (ii)] [as a whole] ifthe P.L.C. is not delivered to the Trustee by 
the P.L.C. Delivery Date (or such later date as shall be pennitted under the 
Indenture) in the amounts and on the dates determined as follows: on (x) 
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(or such later date as shall be permitted under the Indenture), from 
amounts on deposit in or held for the benefit ofthe F*roject F\ind, the Reserve F\ind 
and the Bond Fund (excluding the principal ofthe C.L.C.s) and (y) on , 
from the principal of the C.L.C.s, (iii) in part after delivery of the P.L.C. to the 
Trustee to the extent the principal amount ofthe P.L.C, as delivered, is less than 
$ from amounts on deposit in the Project Fund; (iv) as a whole or in part, 
if the Trustee receives payments on the G.N.M.A. Securities exceeding regularly 
scheduled payments of principal and interest thereon (other than optional 
prepajrments ofthe Mortgage Loan), including pajTnents representing (A) casualty 
insurance proceeds, condemnation awards or other amounts applied to the 
prepajrment of the Mortgage Loan following a partial or total destruction or 
condemnation of the Project, (B) mortgage insurance proceeds or other amounts 
received with respect to the Mortgage Loan following the acceleration thereof upon 
the occurrence ofan event of default thereunder, (C) a prepayment ofthe Mortgage 
Loan required by applicable rules, regulations, policies and procedures of H.U.D. 
or G.N.M.A. (including the possible exercise by H.U.D. ofits right to override the 
prepajmient and premium provisions ofthe Mortgage Note if H.U.D. determines that 
prepajmient of the Mortgage Loan vrill avoid a mortgage insurance claim and is 
therefore in the best interest of the federal government) or (D) prepayments on the 
G.N.M.A. Security derived from prepayments on the Mortgage Loan made by the 
Borrower without notice or prepayment penalty while under the supervision of a 
trustee in bankruptcy; or (v) in part on any date on or after the P.L.C Delivery Date, 
in the event and to the extent funds on deposit in the General Account ofthe Bond 
Fund on any Interest Payment Date exceed [$ ]. If less than all the 
Bonds then outstanding shall be called for redemption. Bonds to be redeemed shall 
be selected as provided in the Indenture. 

Bonds are also subject to redemption in whole or in part on the earUest 
practicable date for which notice of redemption can be given by the Trustee 
pursuant to the Indenture at the option of the Issuer at the direction of the 
Borrower, at any time on or after , 201 , from payments on the 
G.N.M.A. Security representing optional prepajmients on the Mortgage Loan or any 
other source, at the redemption prices (expressed as percentages of their principal 
amount) set forth in the table below plus accrued interest to the redemption date: 

Redemption Dates Redemption Prices 

102% 

101% 

100% 

The Bonds are subject to mandatory redemption prior to maturity by lot, at a 
redemption price of par, plus accrued interest to the Redemption Date, from 

20, 

20, 

20, 

2 0 1 _ 

2 0 1 _ 

2 0 1 _ 

to 

to 

19, 

19, 

. and thereafter 

201 

201 
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mandatory Sinking F\ind Installments which are required to be made in amounts 
sufficient to redeem or pay on 20 and 20 of each year 
specified below the respective principal amount of such Bonds specified for each 
such date, as hereinafter set forth: 

Date Principal Amount Date Principal Amount 

Bonds subject to scheduled mandatory redemption as set forth above shall be 
subject to pro rata reduction of such scheduled mandatory redemption payments 
to the extent that such Bonds are redeemed prior to maturity otherwise than 
pursuant to such scheduled mandatory redemption. 

Except as otherwise provided in the Indenture, notice of redemption, unless 
waived, is to be given by the Trustee by mailing an official redemption notice by first 
class mail not less than thirty (30) nor more than sixty (60) days prior to the 
redemption date to the Holder ofeach Bond to be redeemed at the address of such 
Holder as shown on the Trustee's registration records. Notice of redemption having 
been given as aforesaid, the Bonds or portions of Bonds so to be redeemed shall, on 
the redemption date, become due and payable at the redemption price therein 
specified, and from and after such date (unless the Issuer shall default iri the 
payment of the redemption price) such Bonds or portions of Bonds shall cease to 
bear interest. Failure to duly give such notice by mail or any defect therein shall 
not affect the validity ofthe proceedings for the redemption of any Bond or Bonds. 
Any notice mailed as provided in this paragraph shall be conclusively presumed to 
have been duly given, whether or not the Holder receives notice. 

The Holder of this Bond shall have no right to enforce the provisions of the 
Indenture or to institute action to enforce the covenants therein, or to take any 
action with respect to any event of default thereunder, or to institute, appear in or 
defend any suit or other proceeding with respect thereto, except as provided in the 
Indenture. 

Neither the Issuer nor the Borrower shall be liable for an acceleration ofthe Bonds 
or payment of additional interest thereon in the event that interest on the Bonds is 
declared or becomes includable in gross income for federal income tax purposes. 

Modifications or alterations of the Indenture or of any indenture supplemental 
thereto may be made only to the extent and in the circumstances permitted by the 
Indenture. 

This Bond is transferable by the Holder hereof in person or by his attorney duly 
authorized in writing at the principal corporate trust office ofthe Trustee, but only 
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in the manner and subject to the limitations provided in the Indenture upon 
pajmient of any tax, fee or other govemmental charge required to be paid with 
respect to such transfer, and upon surrender and cancellation of this Bond. Upon 
such transfer a new registered Bond or Bonds of the same maturity and interest 
rate and of authorized denomination or denominations for the same aggregate 
principal amount will be issued to the transferee in exchange therefor. 

The Issuer and the Trustee may deem and treat the registered owner hereof as the 
absolute owner hereof for the purpose of receiving pajmient of or on account of 
principal hereof and interest due hereon and for all other purposes and neither the 
Issuer nor the Trustee shall be affected by any notice to the contrary. 

The Bonds are issuable only as registered Bonds vidthout coupons in 
denominations of Five Thousand Dollar ($5,000) principal amount, and any integral 
multiple thereof Subject to the limitations ofthe Indenture and upon pajmient of 
any tax, fee or other governmental charge required to be paid with respect to such 
exchange. Bonds may be exchanged for a like aggregate principal amount of Bonds 
of the same maturity and interest rate of other authorized denominations. 

The principal hereof may be declared or may become due on the conditions and 
in the rnanner and at the time set forth in the Indenture upon the occurrence of an 
event of default as provided in the Indenture. 

No recourse shall be had for the pajmient of the principal of, premium, if any, or 
interest on this Bond, or for any claim based hereon, or otherwise in respect hereof, 
or based on or in respect ofthe Indenture or any indenture supplemental thereto, 
against any trustee, officer or employee, as such, past, present or future, of the 
Issuer or any successor, whether by virtue of any constitution, statute or rule of 
law, or by the enforcement of any assessment or penalty or otherwise, all such 
liability being, by the acceptance hereof and as part of the consideration for the 
issue hereof, expressly waived and released. The following abbreviations, when 
used in the inscription on the face ofthis Bond, shall be construed as though they 
were written out in full according to applicable laws or regulations: 

Ten. Com. — as tenants in common 

Ten. Ent. — as tenants by the entireties 

Jt. Ten. — as joint tenants with right of survivorship and not as tenants 
in common 

Unif Gift Min. Act Custodian 
(Cust.) (Minor) 
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under Uniform Gifts to Minors Act 

(State) 

Additional abbreviations may also be used, though not in the list above. 

It is hereby certified, recited and declared that all facts, conditions and things 
required to exist, happen and be performed precedent to and in the execution and 
delivery ofthe Indenture and the issuance ofthis Bond do exist, have happened and 
have been perfonned in due time, form and manner as required by law and that the 
issuance of this Bond, together with all other obligations of the Issuer, does not 
exceed or violate any constitutional or statutory limitation. 

In Witness Whereof, The Issuer has caused this Bond to be duly executed in its 
name by the manual or facsimile signature ofits Mayor under its official seal, or a 
facsimile thereof, and attested by the manual or facsimile signature ofits City Clerk, 
all as of 1. 2006. 

City of Chicago 

By: 
Mayor 

[Seal] 

Attest: 

City Clerk 
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Certificate Of Authorization. 

This Bond is one ofthe Bonds issued under the provisions of and described in the 
within-mentioned Indenture. 

as Trustee 

By: 
Authorized Signatory 

Dated: 

Unless this certificate is presented by an authorized representative of The 
Depository Trust Company, a New York corporation ("D.T.C"), to the issuer or its 
agent for registration of transfer, exchange or pajmient, and any certificate issued 
is registered in the name of Cede & Co. or in such other name as is requested by an 
authorized representative of D.T.C. (and any payment is made to Cede & Co. or to 
such other entity as if requested by an authorized representative of D.T.C), Any 
Transfer, Pledge Or Other Use Hereof For Value Or Otherwise By Or To Any Person 
Is Wrongful inasmuch as the registered owner hereof. Cede 85 Co., has an interest 
herein. 

[Form Of Assignment] 

For Value Received, The undersigned sells, assigns and transfers unto 

(Name and Address of Assignee] 

the Vidthin Bond and all rights thereunder, and hereby inevocably constitutes and 
appoints to transfer the said Bond on the books 
kept for registration thereof with full power of substitution in the premises. 

Dated: 

Signature Guarantee: 
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Notice; The Signature to this assignment must correspond with the name as it 
appears upon the face of the vidthin Bond in every particular, without 
alteration or enlargement or any change whatever. 

Notice; Signature(s) must be guaranteed by a member firm of the New York 
Stock Exchange or a commercial bank or trust company. 

(SubjExhibit "B". 
(To Tmst Indenture [Standard Stmcture]) 

Form Of Section 213 Certificate. 

[Letterhead Of G.N.M.A. Issuer] 

[Date] 

as Trustee under that certain 
Trust Indenture, dated as of 

, 2006, from the 
City of Chicago to the Trustee 

Re: Multi-Family Housing Revenue Bonds, Series 2006 
(WUson Yard Senior Apartments Project — F.H.A.-Insured/G.N.M.A.) 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Reference is made to that certain Trust Indenture, dated as of , 2006 
(the "Indenture"), from the City ofChicago to , as Trustee. The 
undersigned, Prairie Mortgage Company, an Illinois corporation, is the G.N.M.A. 
Issuer (as defined in the Indenture). Pursuant to Section 2.13 ofthe Indenture, the 

undersigned hereby certifies that it has sufficient commitment authority to issue 
the G.N.M.A. Securities (as defined in the Indenture). 

Prairie Mortgage Company 

By: 
Kenneth B. Marshall, President 
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Exhibit "B-2". 
(To Ordinance) 

[Draw-Down Structure] 

Trust Indenture 

Between 

City Of Chicago, Cook County, Illinois 

And 

[Trustee], 

As Trustee 

With Respect To 

$ Multi-Family Housing Revenue Bonds 
(Wilson Yard Senior Apartments Projectj, 

Series 2006 (F.H.A.-insured/G.N.M.A.j 

Dated As Of [Month] 1, 2006. 

THIS TRUST INDENTURE, dated as of [Month] 1, 2006, between tiie CITY OF 
CHICAGO, a municipality and home rale unit of government duly organized and validly existing 
under die Constitution and the laws of the State of Illinois (the "Issuer"), and [Trustee], a 
national banking corporation duly organized, validly existing and authorized to accept the duties 
and obligations set out by virtue of the laws of the United States of America and having its 
principal corporate trast office located in the City of Chicago, Illmois, as Trastee (such ttustee or 
any of hs successors in trast bemg the "Trustee"). 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Article VII. Section 6 oftiie 1970 Constittition of die State 
of niinois, and pursuant to the hereinafter defined Ordinance of the Issuer, the Issuer is 
authorized to exercise any power and perform any fimction pertaining to its government and 
affatts. including the power to issue its revenue bonds in order to aid in providing an adequate 
supply of residential housing for low and moderate income persons or famUies within the City of 
Chicago, which constitutes a valid public purpose for the issuance of revenue bonds by the 
Issuer; and 
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WHEREAS, the Issuer has determined to issue, sell and deliver $_ 
aggregate principal amount of its Multi-Family Housing Revenue Bonds (Wilson Yard Senior 
Apartments Project), Series 2006 (FHA Insured/GNMA) (the "Bonds"), as provided herein for 
the purpose of fmancing the Mortgage Loan (as herein defined), and HUD (as herein defmed) 
has issued its Firm Commitment dated , 2006, as amended, to provide mortgage 
insurance with respect to such Mortgage Loan; and 

WHEREAS, Prairie Mortgage Company, an Illinois corporation, has agreed (a) to 
make a FHA-insured mortgage loan in the amount of $ to Wilson Yard Senior 
Housing, L.P., an Illinois limited partnership (the "Borrower"), and (b) to issue GNMA 
Securities (as herein defined); and 

WHEREAS, all things necessary to make the Bonds, when autiienticated by the 
Trastee and issued as in this Indenture provided, the valid, binding and legal limited obligations 
of the Issuer according to the import thereof, and to constitute this Indenture a valid assignment 
and pledge of the amounts assigned and pledged to the payment of the principal of, premium, if 
any. and interest on the Bonds and a valid assignment and pledge of the right, title and interest of 
the Issuer (if any) in and to the GNMA Securities and the creation, execution and delivery of this 
Indenture, and the creation, execution and issuance of the Bonds, subject to the terms hereof, 
have in all respects been duly authorized; 

Now, THEREFORE, the Issuer, in consideration of the premises and the 
acceptzmce by the Trastee of the trasts hereby created and of the purchase and acceptance of the 
Bonds by the Holders thereof, and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt of 
which is hereby acknowledged, in order to secure die payment of the principal of, premium, if 
any. and interest on die Bonds according to their tenor and effect and the performance and 
observance by the Issuer of all the covenants expressed or implied herein and in the Bonds, has 
executed and delivered this Indenture and does hereby bargain, sell, convey, pledge, assign and 
grant a security interest unto die Tmstee in and to die following, subject only to the provisions of 
this Indenture permitting the application thereof or to the purposes and on the terms and 
conditions set forth herein (said property bemg herein refened to as the "Trust Estate"), to wit 

GRANTING CLAUSES 

For the equal and proportionate benefit, security and protection of the Bonds 
issued under and secured by this Indenture without privUege. priority or distinction as to die lien 
or otherwise of any of tiie Bonds over any of the otiiers of the Bonds; 
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A. AU right, title and interest of the Issuer tn and to the GNMA Securities, 
includmg all extensions and renewals of die term thereof if any, including but widiout limitmg 
the generality of die foregoing, the present and the continuing right to make claim for, collect, 
receive and receipt for any and all amounts due and payable under the GNMA Securities, to 
bring actions and proceeduigs under the GNMA Securities or for the enforcement thereof and to 
do any and all things diat the owner of the GNMA Securities is or may be entitled to do, and all 
payments with respect to the GNMA Securities and any interest, profits and other mcome 
derived from the mvestment thereof; and 

B. All right, title and interest of the Issuer in and to any and all funds, 
moneys and securities from time to time held under this Indenture by the Trastee in the Bond 
Fund, the Project Fund and the Reserve Fund, including, without limitation, the proceeds of any 
Bonds deposited in such funds, any investments of said funds, moneys or proceeds and any 
interest, profits and other income derived from any investment thereof; and 

C. All right, title emd interest of the Issuer in and to the Loan Agreement, 
including all extensions and renewals of the term thereof if any. including, but widiout limiting 
the generality of the foregoing, the present and continuing right to make claim for, collect, 
receive and receipt for any income, revenues, issues and profits and other sums of money 
payable by the Bonower or receivable by the Issuer under the Loan Agreement, whether payable 
pursuant to the Loan Agreement, to bring actions and proceedings under die Loan Agreement or 
for the enforcement thereof, and to do any and all things which the Issuer is or may become 
entitled to do under the Loan Agreement, and all payments widi respect to die Loan Agreement 
and any interest, profits, and other income derived from the investment thereof, but excluding 
and reserving, however, the rights of the Issuer, (a) to receive or inspect documentation, to make 
such other inspections as described in Section 4.2 of the Loan Agreement, and to give and 
receive notices under the Loan Agreement and this Indenture, (b) to execute and deliver (subject 
to the provisions of the Loan Agreement and this Indenture), or to decline to execute and deliver, 
supplements or amendments to the Loan Agreement or this Indenture and (c) to be held 
harmless, to be paid and reimbursed for its expenses and to be indemnified under Section 4.6 of 
the Loan Agreement, and to enforce such rights in its own name and for its own account and in 
hs sole discretion to waive the same (collectively, the "Reserved Rights"); 

PROVIDED, HOWEVER, AND NOTWITHSTANDING THE FOREGOING, THE TRUST 

ESTATE SHALL NOT INCLUDE THE REBATE FUND OR ANY MONEYS OR INVESTMENTS REQUIRED 

TO BE DEPOSITED IN THE REBATE FUND; 

To HAVE AND TO HOLD all the same with all privileges and appurtenances hereby 
conveyed and assigned, or agreed or intended so to be, to die Trastee and its successors in said 
trast and to them and their assigns forever; 
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PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that if the Issuer or its successors or assigns shall pay or 
cause to be paid to the Holders of the Bonds the principal, interest and premium, if any. to 
become due tiiereon at the tunes and m the manner provided in Article IX hereof and if die Issuer 
shall keep, perform and observe, or cause to be kept, performed and observed, all its covenants, 
wananties and agreements contamed herem, this Indenture and die estate and rights hereby 
granted shall, at the option of the Issuer, cease and be void, and thereupon the Tmstee shall 
cancel and discharge the lien of this Indenture and execute and deliver to the Issuer such 
instraments in writing as shall be requisite to satisfy the lien hereof and reconvey to the Issuer 
any property at the time subject to the lien of this Indenture which may then be in its possession, 
except funds held by the Trastee for the payment of mterest on, premium, if any, and prmcipal of 
the Bonds; otiierwise this Indenture shall be and remam in full force and effect, and upon the 
trasts and subject to the covenants and conditions hereinafter set forth. 

ARTICLE I 
DEFINITIONS 

Section 1.01 Definitions. The terms defined in this Section 1.01 or in the 
Recitals hereto (except as herein otherwise expressly provided or unless the context otherwise 
requttes) for all purposes of this Indenmre and of any indenture supplemental hereto shall have 
the respective meanings specified in this Section 1.01 or in the Recitals hereto. 

"Act of Bankruptcy" means the filing of a petition in bankraptcy (or other 
commencement of a bankmptcy, insolvency or similar proceeding) by or against the Bonower 
under any applicable bankraptcy, insolvency, reorganization or similar law, as now or hereafter 
in effect. 

"Affiliated Party" means the General Partner or an officer of the General Partner 
or any other member of the Bonower, a Person whose relationship with the Bonower would 
result in a disallowance of losses under Section 267 or 707(b) of the Code, or a Person who, 
together with the Bonower, is a member of the same controlled group of corporations (as defined 
in Section 1563 (a) of the Code, except that more than 50 percent" shall be substituted for "at 
least 80 percent" each place it appears therein). 

"AuthorizedDenomination" means whole dollars. 

"Authorized Issuer Representative" means any person or persons specifically 
authorized by ordinance to take the action intended, and, if there is no such specific 
authorization, shall mean an Autiiorized Officer (as defined in the Ordinance). 

"Authorized Borrower Representative " means any manager of the manager of die 
General Partner and any other authorized representative of the Bonower. 

"Bond Counsel" means Schiff Hardm LLP or any attomey at law or firm of 
attomeys, of nationally recognized standing in matters pertainmg to the federal tax exemption of 
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interest on bonds issued by states and political subdivisions, and duly admitted to practice law 
before the highest court of any state of the United States of America or die District of Columbia. 

"Bond Fund" means the Bond Fund created in Section 4.01 hereof 

"Bond Register" has the meaning as set forth in Section 2.09 hereof 

"Bonds" means the Issuer's Multi-Family Housing Revenue Bonds (Wilson Yard 
Senior Apartments Project), Series 2006 (FHA Insured/GNMA) in the aggregate principal 
amount of $ issued under and secured by this Indenture. 

"Borrower" means Wilson Yard Senior Housing, L.P., a limited partnership 
organized under the laws of the State of Illinois, and its successors and assigns. 

"Building Loan Agreement" means the Building Loan Agreement between the 
Bonower and the GNMA Issuer, as the same may be amended, restated or supplemented from 
time to time. 

"Business Day" means any day of the year on which'(i) banks located in the City 
of Chicago and the city in which the principal office of die Trastee is located, are not required or 
authorized to remain closed and (ii) The New York Stock Exchange is not closed. 

"Certificate ofthe Issuer," "Statement ofthe Issuer," "Request ofthe Issuer" and 
"Requisition of the Issuer" mean, respectively, a written certificate, statement, request or 
requisition, with or without the seal of the Issuer, signed in the name of the Issuer by an 
Authorized Issuer Representative. Any such instrament and supporting opinions or 
representations, if any, may, but need not, be combined in a single instrament with any other 
instrument, opinion or representation, and if so combined shall be read and construed as a single 
instrument. 

"CLC" means a constraction loan certificate maturing on the CLC Maturity Date 
that is a GNMA Security which represents an amount advanced by the GNMA Issuer to the 
Bonower and which bears interest at the Pass-Through Rate. 

"CLC Maturity Date" means [CLC Maturity Date]. 

"Code" means the Intemal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, and any 
regulations thereunder applicable to the Bonds. 

"Commencement of Amortization" means [Commencement of Amortization 
Date], the date on which the Bonower is obligated to begin to repay principal of the Mortgage 
Loan. 

"Commitment" means diat certain Section 221(d)(4) Commitment for Insurance 
of Advances dated [FHA Commitment Date], from HUD to die GNMA Issuer, and any 
amendments thereto. 
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"Completion Date" means the date of the completion of the acquisition, 
constraction, rehabilitation and equipping of the Project, as that date shall be certified as 
provided in Section 4.8 of the Loan Agreement. 

"Continuing Disclosure Agreement" means the Continuing Disclosure 
Agreement, dated the date of issuance of the Bonds, between the Bonower and the Trastee, as 
dissemination agent, as the same may amended, restated or supplemented from time to time. 

"Costs of Issuance" means all items of expense payable or reimbursable directly 
or indttectly by the Bonower and related to the authorization, sale and issuance of the Bonds, 
including but not limited to expenses of printing, reproducing documents, filing and recording, 
costs mcuned in ananging for the acquisition of the GNMA Securities, initial fees and charges 
of the Trastee, legal and other professional services and consultation, credit ratings, execution, 
tiansportation and safekeeping of the Bonds and other costs, charges and fees in connection with 
any of die foregomg. 

"Event of Default" means any of those events specified in and defined by the 
applicable provisions of Article VI hereof to constimte an event of default. 

"FHA " means the Federal Housing Administtation. an organizational unit within 
HUD, and may refer to the Commissioner thereof, any authorized representative thereof or the 
successor thereof. 

"FHA Insurance" means the mortgage insurance for the Mortgage Loan by FHA 
under the provisions of Section 221(d)(4) of the National Housing Act and the regulations 
promulgated thereunder. 

"Final Advance" means the final advance of the Mortgage Loan proceeds to the 
BoiTOwer made in connection with the delivery of the final CLC. 

"Final Endorsement" means the date on which the Mortgage Note is finally 
endorsed for mortgage insurance by FHA, following completion of the Project and compliance 
with the terms and conditions of the Commitment. 

"General Partner" means Wilson Yard Senior Development Corporation, an 
Ulinois corporation, which is wholly-owned by Peter Holsten, an individual, and its successors 
and assigns. 

"GNMA" means the Govemment National Mortgage Association, and its 
successors and assigns. 

"GNMA Guaranty Agreement" means the GNMA Guaranty Agreement (relating 
to the GNMA Securities) between GNMA and the GNMA Issuer, together widi all supplements 
tiiereto. 

"GNMA Issuer" means Prairie Mortgage Company, an Ulinois corporation, and 
its successors and assigns. 
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"GNMA Security" or "GNMA Securities" means a fully modified pass-dirough 
security in the form of a CLC or a PLC issued by die GNMA Issuer, registered ui the name of 
die Tmstee or its designee and guaranteed by GNMA as to timely payment of principal of and 
interest on a PLC and as to the timely payment of interest only until maturity and the timely 
payment of principal and mterest at maturity on a CLC, pursuant to the GNMA I Mortgage 
Backed Securities Program under Section 306(g) of die National Housing Act of 1934. as 
amended, and the regulations promulgated thereunder, backed by the Mortgage Loan made by 
die GNMA Issuer to finance the Project in accordance with the Mortgage Loan Documents, 
which Mortgage Loan is insured by the Secretary of HUD by and through the FHA. 

"Govemment Obligations" means bonds, notes and other evidences of 
indebtedness of the United States of America or any agency or instramentality thereof backed by 
the full faith and credit of the United States of America. 

"Holder" or "Bondholder" when used widi respect to any Bond, means the 
Person in whose name such Bond is registered. 

'HUD" means die United States Department of Housing and Urban 
Development, and its successors. 

"HUD Regulatory Agreement" means the Regulatory Agreement for Multifamily 
Housing Projects (HUD- ) with respect to the Project between die Bonower and HUD, as 
the same may be amended, restated or supplemented from time to time. 

"Indenture" means this Indenture and all indentures supplemental hereto. 

"Initial Advance" means the first advance under the Mortgage Loan from 
Mortgage Loan proceeds by the GNMA Issuer to the Borrower. 

"Initial CLC" means the CLC delivered by the GNMA Issuer to the Trustee with 
respect to the Initial Advance. 

"Interest Accrual Commencement Date" means, as applicable, (i) [Month] 1, 
2006 or (ii) the first calendar day of the month in which die related principal amount of the Bond 
is increased pursuant to Section 2.13. 

"Interest Payment Date" has the meaning as set forth in Section 2.01. 

"Interest Rate " means, with respect to a Bond, the rate per annum as set forth in 
Section 2.01 hereof 

"Loan Agreement" means the Loan Agreement dated as of the date hereof among 
the Issuer, the Bonower and the Trastee, as the same be amended, restated or supplemented from 
time to time. 

"LIHTC Placed in Service Date" means the date that all of the following have 
occuned: (i) the Project is certified by the City's Department of Housing as being ready for its 
intended use through the issuance of a temporary or permanent certificate of occupancy for the 
Project and (ii) all events resulting in die Project being placed in service for purposes of 
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establishing die projected amounts of depreciable basis and eligible basis for the low mcome 
housing tax credit available under the Code and the applicable regulations. The Bonower shall 
provide notice to the Issuer promptly upon satisfaction of diose conditions. 

"Loan Agreement" means the Loan Agreement dated as of the date hereof among 
the Issuer, the Bonower and the Trastee, as the same be amended, restated or supplemented from 
time to time. 

"Mortgage" means the mortgage from the Bonower to the GNMA Issuer 
securing the Mortgage Note, as the same may be amended, restated or supplemented from time 
to time. 

"Mortgage Loan" means the mortgage loan to be made to the Bonower by the 
GNMA Issuer concunentiy with the delivery of the Bonds and insured by FHA under the 
provisions of Section 221(d)(4) of the National Housing Act. 

"Mortgage Loan Documents" means the Mortgage Note, the Mortgage, the HUD 
Regulatory Agreement, the Building Loan Agreement and other documents required by FHA in 
connection with the closing of the Mortgage Loan, as the same may be amended, restated or 
supplemented from time to time. 

"Mortgage Note" means the mortgage note, in the form endorsed for mortgage 
insurance by FHA, made by the Bonower to the GNMA Issuer, evidencing the Bonower's 
obligation to the GNMA Issuer to repay the Mortgage Loan. 

"National Housing Act" means the National Housing Act of 1934, as amended. 

"Notice Address" means with respect to each of the Persons listed below the 
address set forth below until such time as such Person shall have notified each of the other 
Persons listed below of a new Notice Address. 

If to die Issuer: City of Chicago 
Department of Housing 
33 Nortii LaSaUe Stteet, 11 * Floor 
Chicago, Ulinois 60602 
Attention: Commissioner, Department of Housing 
Phone: (Omitted for printing purposes) 
Fax: (Omitted for printing purposes) 

with copies to: 

City of Chicago 
Office of the Corporation Counsel 
City Hall - Room 600 
121 North LaSalle Street 
Chicago, Ulinois 60602 
Attention: Fmance and Economic Development Division 
Phone: (Omitted for printing purposes) 
Fax: (Omitted for printing purposes) 
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and to: 

City ofChicago 
Office oftiie Chief Financial Officer 
City Hall - Room 501 
121 North LaSalle Street 
Chicago, Ulinois 60602 
Attention; Chief Financial Officer 

If to the Bonower: Wilson Yard Senior Development Corporation 
1333 North Kingsbury, Suite 305 
Chicago, niinois 60622 
Attention: Wilson Yard Development Corporation 
Phone; (Omitted for printing purposes) 
Fax; (Omitted for printing purposes) 

with copies to: 

Applegate & Thome-Thomsen 
322 South Green Street, Suite 400 
Chicago, Ulinois 60607 
Attention: Thomas Thome-Thomsen 
Phone; (Omitted for printing purposes) 
Fax: (Omitted for printing purposes) 

and to: 

[Investor Limited Partnership] 

Attention: 
Telephone: 
Fax; 

and to: 

Attention: 
Telephone: 
Fax: 
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If to the Trastee: [Trustee's Address] 

Attention: 
Telephone: 
Fax; 

If to the Rating Agency: 

If to die GNMA Issuer: Prairie Mortgage Company 
819 Soutii Wabash Avenue, Suite 508 
Chicago, niinois 60605 
Attention: Kenneth Marshall 
Phone: (Omitted for printing purposes) 
Fax; (Omitted for printing purposes) 

Standard & Poor's Ratings Services 
55 Water Street 
New York, New York 10041 
Attention: Public Financing Housing SurveiUance 
Phone: (Omitted for printing purposes) 
Fax: (Omitted for printing purposes) 

"Notice by Mail" or "notice" of any action or condition "by MaU" shall mean a 
written notice meeting the requirements of this Indenture mailed by first-class mail to the 
Holders of specified registered Bonds at the addresses shown m the Bond Register. 

"Ordinance" means the ordinance adopted by the City Council of the Issuer on 
, 2006, authorizing the issuance, sale and delivery of the Bonds. 

"Outstanding," when used with respect to the Bonds, means ali Bonds theretofore 
authenticated and delivered under this Indenture, except: 

(a) Bonds theretofore canceUed by the Trastee or theretofore delivered to the 
Trastee for cancellation; . 

(b) Bonds for the paynient or redemption of which money or obligations shall 
have been theretofore deposited with the Trastee in accordance with Article IX; and 

(c) Bonds in exchange for or in lieu of which other Bonds have been 
authenticated and delivered under this Indenture. 

"Participant" when used with respeci to any Securities Depository means any 
participant of such Securities Depository. 

"Pass-Through Rate" means die rate of interest on the GNMA Security which 
shall be [Pass-Through Rate]. 

"Paying Agent" or "paying agent" means die Trastee and its successors 
designated pursuant to this hidenture. 
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"Person" or "Persons" means one or more natural persons, firms, associations, 
partnerships, corporations, limited liability companies or public bodies. 

"PLC" means die permanent loan certificate that is the GNMA Security issued 
after Final Endorsement which shall bear interest at the Pass-Through Rate and which shall be in 
a principal amount equal to the full principal amount of the Mortgage Loan upon Final 
Endorsement, minus any principal reduction payments or scheduled principal payments made to 
the GNMA Issuer prior to the dated date of the PLC and after givmg effect to the principal 
payment due on the dated date of the PLC. 

"PLC Delivery Date" means the earlier of (a) the date on which the PLC is 
delivered to the Trastee and (b) [PLC Delivery Date], as such date may be extended pursuant to 
Section 4.03(d) ofthis Indenture. 

"Project" means the acquisition, constraction and equipping of an appropriately 
99-unit senior citizen multi-family housing project located at 1036 West Montrose Avenue, 
Chicago. Ulinois 60640 and known as the "Eden Green Apartments." 

"Project Costs" means, to the extent authorized by the Code, any and all costs 
incuned by the Bonower with respect to the acquisition, rehabilitation, constraction and 
equipping of the Project, including, without limitation, costs for site preparation, the plarming of 
housing and related facilities and improvements, the acquisition of property, the removal, 
demolition or rehabilitation of existing stractures, the constraction of housing and related 
facilities and improvements, and all other work in cormection therewith, and all costs of 
financing, including, without limitation, the cost of consultant, accounting and legal services, 
other expenses necessary or incident to determining the feasibility of the Project, contractors' 
and Bonower's overhead and supervisors' fees and costs directiy allocable to the Project, 
administrative and other expenses necessary or incident to the Project and the financing thereof 
(including reimbursement to any municipality, county or entity for expenditures made for the 
Project), and interest accrued during constraction and prior to die Completion Date. 

"Project Fund" means the Project Fund created in Section 4.01 hereof 

"Purchase and Sale Agreement" means that certain GNMA Securities Purchase 
and Sale Agreement dated as of [Month] 1, 2006, by and between the Trastee and the GNMA 
Issuer, as the same may be amended, restated or supplemented from time to time. 

"Qualified Investments" means any of the following which at the time of 
investment are legal investments under the laws of the State for the investment of the Issuer's 
funds; 

(a) Govemment Obligations; 

(b) Obligations of agencies of the United States government issued by the 
Federal Land Bank, the Federal Home Loan Bank, the Federal Intermediate Credit Bank 
and the Bank for Cooperatives; 

(c) Bonds or other obligations issued by any public housing agency or 
municipality in the United States of America, which bonds or obligations are assigned a 
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rating of "AAA" or better by die Rating Agency and are fuUy secured as to the payment 
of both principal and interest by a pledge of annual contributions under an annual 
contributions conttact or conttacts with the United States of America govemment. or 
project notes issued by any public housing agency, urban renewal agency or municipality 
in the United States assigned a rating of "AAA" or better by the Rating Agency and fully 
secured as to payment of both principal and interest by a requisition, loan or payment 
agreement with the United States government; 

(d) Interest-bearing time deposits, repurchase agreements, rate guarantee 
agreements or other similar bariking anangements with a bank or trast company having 
capital and surplus aggregating at least $50 million or with any government bond dealer 
reportmg to, trading widi and recognized as a primary dealer by the Federal Reserve 
Bank of New York having capital aggregating at least $50 million or with any 
corporation which is subject to registration with the Board of Govemors of the Federal 
Reserve System pursuant to the requirements of the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956 
and whose unsecured or uncollateralized long-term debt obligations are assigned a rating 
by the Rating Agency of "AAA" or better for agreements of more than one year or whose 
unsecured and uncollateralized short-term debt obligations are assigned a rating by the 
Rating Agency of "A-1+" or better for agreements of one year or less, provided that each 
such interest-bearing deposit, repurchase agreement, guarantee agreement or other similar 
banking anangement shall pennit the moneys so placed to be available for use at the time 
provided with respect to the investment or reinvestment of such moneys; and 

(e) No-load, open-end money market mumal funds (mcluding those of the 
Trastee and its affiliates) registered under the Investment Company Act of 1940, 
provided the portfolio of such fund is limited to Government Obligations and such fund 
has been assigned a rating by the Rating Agency of "AAAm" or "AAAmG." 

Qualified Investments shall not include the following: (i) any investments with a 
final maturity, or any agreements with a term greater than 365 days from the date of the 
investment (except (A) obligations that provide for the optional or mandatory tender, at par, by 
the holder thereof at least once within 365 days of the date of purchase, (B) any investments 
listed in subparagraphs (a) or (b) above that are inevocably deposited with the Trastee for 
payment of Bonds pursuant to Section 9.01, and (C) agreements listed in subparagraph (d) or (e) 
above), (ii) any obligation with a purchase price greater than the par value of such obligation 
(except for obligations described in subparagraph (A) or (B) above which are noncallable by the 
issuer tiiereof), (iii) mortgage-backed securities, real estate mortgage investment conduits or 
collateralized mortgage obligations, (iv) interest-only or principal-only stripped securities, (v) 
obligations bearing interest at inverse floating rates, (vi) investments which may be prepaid or 
called at a price less than its purchase price prior to stated maturity or (vii) any investment the 
interest rate on which is variable and is established other tiian by reference to a single index plus 
a fixed spread, if any, and which interest rate moves proportionately with that index, and 
provided further diat if any such investment described in subparagraphs (a) through (f) above is 
required to be rated, such rating requirements will not be satisfied if such ratmg is evidenced by 
the designation of an "r" or "t" highlighter affixed to its rating. 

"QualifiedProject Costs" means Project Costs (excludmg Costs of Issuance) paid 
after the date which is 60 days prior to the adoption of the Ordinance, which either constitute 
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land or property of a character subject to the allowance for depreciation under Section 167 of the 
Code or are chargeable to a capital account with respect to the Project for federal income tax and 
fmancial accounting purposes, or would be so chargeable either with a proper election by the 
Bonower or but for the proper election by the Borrower to deduct those amounts within the 
meaning of Code Regulation I.103-8(a)(l)(i); provided, however, that only such portion of 
interest accraed during constraction of the Project shall constitute a Qualified Project Cost as 
bears the same ratio to all such interest as the Qualified Project Costs bear to all Project Costs; 
and provided, further, that interest accraing after the Completion Date shall not be a Qualified 
Project Cost; and provided still further that, if any portion of the Project is being constracted by 
an Affiliated Party (whether as a general conttactor or a subcontractor), "Qualified Project 
Costs" shall include only (a) the actual out-of-pocket costs mcuned by such Afflliated Party in 
constmcting the Project (or any portion thereof), (b) any reasonable fees for supervisory services 
actually rendered by the Afflliated Party and (c) any overhead expenses incuned by the 
Afflliated Party which are directly attributable to the work performed on the Project, and shall 
not include, for example, intercompany profits resulting from members of an affiliated group 
(within the meaning of Section 1504 of the Code) participating in the constraction of the Project 
or payments received by such Afflliated Party due to early completion of the Project (or any 
portion thereof). 

"Rating Agency" means Standard & Poor's Ratings Services, a division of The 
McGraw-Hill Companies, Inc., or its successor, if such rating agency is then maintaining a rating 
on the Bonds, and any other nationally recognized securities rating agency to which the Issuer 
has applied for a rating on any Outstanding Bonds and which rating is cunentiy tn effect. 

"Rebate Fund" means the Rebate Fund created in Section 4.01 hereof. 

"Redemption Date" means any date fixed by the Trastee on which Bonds are 
redeemed in accordance with this Indenture. 

"Registrar" means the Trastee, or any successor Registrar, appointed in 
accordance with Section 2.09 of this Indenture. "Principal Office" of the Registrar shall mean 
die principal corporate ttust office of the Trustee if the Trastee is serving as Registrar, and with 
respect to any other Registrar shall mean the office thereof designated in writing to the Trastee. 

"Regular Record Date" means, with respect to an Interest Payment Date, the 
close of business on die first day of die calendar month of such Interest Payment Date whether or 
not a Business Day. 

"Regulatory Agreement" means the Regulatory Agreement and Declaration of 
Restrictive Covenants dated as of [Month] 1, 2006, by and among die Bonower, the Trastee and 
die City. 

"Reserve Fund" means the Reserve Fund created in Section 4.01 hereof 

"Securities Depository" means any securities depository registered as a clearing 
agency with the Securities and Exchange Commission pursuant to Section 17A of the Securities 
Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and appointed as a securities depository for die Bonds. 
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"Special Record Date" means die date and time established by the Trastee for the 
determination of which Holders shall be entided to receive overdue interest on the Bonds 
pursuant to Section 2.02 hereof 

"State" means the State of Ulinois. 

"Supplemental Indenture" means a supplement to this Indenture being authorized 
and executed pursuant to Section 8.01 or Section 8.02 hereof 

"Tax Agreement" means the Arbittate Compliance dated [Month] , 2006, 
among the Bonower, the Issuer and die Trastee. 

"Trust Estate" means the property rights, money, securities and otiier amounts 
pledged and assigned pursuant to the Granting Clauses of tiiis Indenture. 

Section 1.02 Interpretation. Reference to Articles, Sections, and other 
subdivisions are to the designated Articles, Sections, and other subdivisions of this Indenture. 
The headings of this Indenture are for convenience only and do not defme or limit the provisions 
hereof. Words of any gender shall be deemed and constraed to include conelative words of the 
other genders. Words importing the singular number shall include the plural number and vice 
versa unless the context shall otherwise indicate. 

ARTICLE n 
THE BONDS 

Section 2.01 Issuance of Bonds. The Bonds shall be issued in the maximum 
aggregate principal amount of $ ; shall be designated "Multi-Family Housing 
Revenue Bonds (Wilson Yard Senior Apartments Project), Series 2006 (FHA Insured/GNMA)"; 
shall be issued only as fully registered bonds, without coupons; and shall be in Authorized 
Denominations. Unless the Issuer shall otherwise direct, the Bonds shall be numbered from R-l 
upward. 

Each Bond shall be in the form attached as Exhibit A to this Indenture, shall be 
dated [Month] 1, 2006 and shall bear interest, until paid, at the rate of % per annum (the 
"Interest Rate") from the respective Interest Accmal Commencement Date, provided that no 
interest shall accrae on principal of the Bond until that portion of the principal amount of the 
Bond is drawn down as reflected on the drawdown schedule attached to the Bond as Appendix 
A. 

Interest on the Bonds is payable on 20, 2006, and on the 20'*' day of each 
montii thereafter (die "Interest Payment Dates") and shall be in the amount of interest that 
accraed during the calendar month preceding each Interest Payment Date on the principal 
balance of the Bonds Outstanding as of the last day of the calendar month preceding such 
Interest Payment Date. Interest on die Bonds shall be calculated on the basis of a 360-day year 
of twelve 30-day months. 

The stated maturity of the Bonds shall be 20. 204_. Principal of the 
Bonds shall be payable on each Interest Payment Date to the extent amounts are available for 
such purpose. Principal payable on the Bonds on each Interest Payment Date shall be equal to 
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the amounts in the Bond Fund representmg principal payments received on the GNMA Security, 
mcluding. without limitation, principal payments on the GNMA Security representing (A) 
regularly scheduled payments of principal, including, without limitation, principal payments on 
maturing CLCs, (B) casualty msurance proceeds, condemnation awards or other amounts applied 
to the prepayment of the Mortgage Loan following a partial or total destraction or condemnation 
of the Project, (C) mortgage insurance proceeds or other amounts received with respect to the 
Mortgage Loan, (D) a voluntary prepayment of the Mortgage Loan, provided such principal 
payments shall include any applicable redemption premium payable on the Mortgage Loan, (E) a 
prepayment of the Mortgage Loan required by applicable rales, regulations, policies and 
procedures of FHA or GNMA (includmg the possible exercise by HUD of its right to override 
the prepayment and premium provisions of the Note following an event of default tiiereunder if 
HUD determines that prepayment of the Mortgage Loan will avoid a mortgage insurance claim 
and is therefore in the best interest of the Federal government), or (F) prepayment on the GNMA 
Security derived from prepayments on the Mortgage Loan made by the Bonower without notice 
or prepayment penalty while under the supervision of a trastee in bankraptcy. Principal payable 
on each Bond on each Interest Payment Date shall be its pro rata proportion of each such amount 
available to pay the principal of the Bonds on such Interest Payment Date. 

Section 2.02 Payment of Bonds. Payment of principal, premium, if any, and 
mterest shall be made in lawful money of the United States of America. Principal of and 
premium, if any, on die Bonds due upon maturity or earlier redemption in whole shall be paid 
only upon presentation and sunender thereof for cancellation at the principal corporate trast 
office of the Trastee or at the principal office of any additional paying agent appointed pursuant 
to Section 7.13 hereof to the Person appearing on the registration books as the registered Holder 
thereof Payment of die interest and principal (other than as set forth above) on any Bond shall 
be made to the Person whose name appears on the Bond Register as the registered Holder thereof 
as of the close of business on the Regular Record Date applicable to such Interest Payment Date, 
such interest to be paid by check or draft mailed to such registered Holder at his or her address as 
it appears on such Bond Register, notwithstanding the cancellation of such Bond upon any 
registration of transfer or exchange thereof subsequent to such Regular Record Date and prior to 
such Interest Payment Date; provided, however, that payment of interest on any Interest Payment 
Date shall be made by wire transfer to the Holder as of the close of business on the Regular 
Record Date upon written notice of such wire transfer address in die continental United States of 
America by such Holder to the Trastee given prior to such Regular Record Date (which notice 
may provide that it will remain in effect untU revoked), and further provided that such wire 
transfer shall only be made with respect to an owner of $1,000,000 or more tn aggregate 
principal amount of the Bonds as of the close of business on the Regular Record Date relating to 
such Interest Payment Date. 

If die funds available under this Indenture are insufficient on any Interest Payment 
Date to pay the interest then due, the Regular Record Date shall no longer be applicable with 
respect to the Bonds. If sufficient funds for the payment of such overdue interest tiiereafter 
become available, tiie Trastee shall inunediately establish a special interest payment date for die 
payment of the overdue interest and a Special Record Date (which shall be a Business Day) for 
determining the Holders entitled to such payments. Notice of such day so established shall be 
given by first-class mail by the Trastee to each Holder at least 10 days prior to the Special 
Record Date, but not more tiian 30 days prior to the special interest payment date. The overdue 
interest shall be paid on the special interest payment date to the Person whose name appears on 
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the Bond Register as the Registered Holder diereof as of the close of business on the Special 
Record Date. Prior Holders of Bonds who transfer or exchange Bonds prior to such Special 
Record Date shall have no rights with respect to the payment of overdue interest on the Bonds so 
ttansferred or exchanged. 

Section 2.03 Restriction on Issuance of Bonds. No Bonds may be issued 
under the provisions of this Indenture except in accordance with this Article. The total principal 
amount of Bonds that may be issued hereunder, other than Bonds issued pursuant to the 
provisions of Sections 2.08 and 2.10 hereof or in substitution for other Bonds, is expressly 
limited to the amount set forth in Section 2.01. 

Section 2.04 Limited Obligations. The Bonds and the mterest tiiereon are 
limited obligations of the Issuer, payable solely from tiie revenues, receipts and security pledged 
therefor in the Granting Clauses hereof The Bonds, together with premium, tf any, and interest 
thereon, do not constitute an indebtedness, liability, general or moral obligation or a pledge of 
the ftill faith or loan of credit of the Issuer, the State, or any political subdivision of the State 
within the meaning of any constitutional or statutory provisions. Neither the Issuer, the State nor 
any political subdivision thereof shall be obligated to pay the principal of, premium, if any, or 
interest on the Bonds or other costs incident thereto except from the payments pledged with 
respect thereto and certain reserve funds established in connection therewitii. Neither the faith 
and credit nor the taxing power of the United States of America, the Issuer, the State or any 
political subdivision thereof is pledged to the payment of the principal of, premium, if any, or 
interest on the Bonds or other costs incident thereto. The Bonds are not a debt of the United 
States of America or any agency thereof and are not guaranteed by the United States of America 
or any agency thereof 

Section 2.05 Indenture Constitutes Contract. In consideration of the 
purchase and acceptance of the Bonds issued hereunder by those who shall hold them from time 
to time, the provisions of this Indenture shall be deemed to be a part of, and continue to be, a 
contract between the Issuer and the Holders of the Bonds from time to time. 

Section 2.06 Execution. The Bonds shall be executed on behalf of the Issuer by 
the manual or facsimile signature of its Mayor, attested by the manual or facsimile signature of 
its City Clerk, under the official seal, or a facsimile thereof of the Issuer. Any facsimile 
signatures shall have the same force and effect as if said officers had manually signed said 
Bonds. Any reproduction of the official seal of the Issuer on the Bonds shall have the same force 
and effect as if die official seal of the Issuer had been impressed on die Bonds. 

In case any officer whose manual or facsimile signature shall appear on any 
Bonds shall cease to be such officer before the delivery of such Bonds, such signature or such 
facsimile shall nevertheless be valid and sufficient for all purposes, the same as if he had 
remained in office until delivery, and also any Bond may bear the facsimile signatures of or 
[Month] be signed by, such persons as at the actual time of die execution of such Bond shall be 
die proper officers to sign such Bond aldiough at die date of such Bond such persons may not 
have been such officers. 

Section 2.07 Authentication. Only such Bonds as shall have endorsed tiiereon 
a certificate of authentication substantially m the form on the attached Exhibit A set forth duly 
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executed by the Trastee shall be entitled to any right or benefit under this Indenture. No Bond 
shall be valid or obligatory for any purpose unless and until such certificate of autiientication 
shall have been duly executed manually by the Trastee; and such executed certificate upon any 
such Bond shall be conclusive evidence that such Bond has been authenticated and delivered 
under this Indenttire. The Trastee's certificate of authentication on any Bond shall be deemed to 
have been executed by it if signed by an authorized officer of the Trastee, but it shall not be 
necessary that the same person sign the certificate of authentication of all of the Bonds. 

Section 2.08 Mutilated, Lost, Stolen or Destroyed Bonds. In the event any 
Bond is mutilated, lost, stolen or desttoyed. the Issuer shall execute and the Trastee shall 
authenticate a new Bond, of like date, interest rate, maturity and denomination as that mutilated, 
lost, stolen or desttoyed. Any mutilated Bond shall first be sunendered to the Trastee; and in the 
case of any lost, stolen or destroyed Bond, there shall first be fumished to the Issuer and the 
Trastee evidence of such loss, theft or destraction reasonably satisfactory to them together with 
mdemnity reasonably satisfactory to them. In the event any such Bond shall have matured, 
mstead of issuing a duplicate Bond or Bonds the Trastee may pay the same without sunender 
thereof. The Issuer and the Trastee may charge the holder or owner of such Bond with their 
reasonable fees and expenses, mcluding the cost of printing replacement Bonds. 

Every new Bond issued pursuant to this Section shall, with respect to such Bond, 
constitute an additional contractual obligation of the Issuer, whether or not the mutilated, lost, 
stolen or destroyed Bond shall be found at any time, and shall be entitled to all the benefits of 
this Indenture equally and proportionately with any and all other Bonds duly issued hereunder. 
All Bonds shall be held and owned on the express condition that the foregoing provisions of this 
Section are exclusive with respect to the replacement or payment of mutilated, lost, stolen or 
destroyed Bonds and shall preclude any and all rights or remedies, notwithstanding any law or 
statute existing or hereafter enacted to the contrary with respect to the replacement or payment of 
negotiable instraments or other securities without their sunender. 

Section 2.09 Transfer and Exchange of Bonds; Persons Treated as Holders. 
The Trastee as Registrar shall cause a bond register (herein sometimes refened to as the "Bond 
Register") to be kept for the registtation of transfers of Bonds. Any Bond may be ttansfened 
only upon an assignment duly executed by the registered Holder or his or her duly authorized 
representative in such form as shall be satisfactory to the Registrar, and upon sunender of such 
Bond to the Trastee for cancellation. Whenever any Bond or Bonds shall be sunendered for 
ttansfer, die Issuer shall execute and the Trastee shall autiienticate and deliver to the ttansferee a 
replacement fully registered Bond or Bonds of Authorized Denomination in an aggregate 
principal amount equal to the unmatured and unredeemed principal amount of and bearing 
interest at the same rate and maturing on the same date or dates as, the Bonds being presented 
and sunendered for ttansfer. 

Any Bond may, in accordance with its terms, be exchanged, at the office of the 
Trastee, for a new fully registered Bond or Bonds, of die same maturity, of any Authorized 
Denomination or Denominations in an aggregate principal amount equal to the unmatured and 
unredeemed principal amount of and bearing interest at die same rate as, the Bonds being 
exchanged. 
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In all cases in which Bonds shall be ttansfened or exchanged hereunder, the 
Tmstee may make a charge sufficient to reimburse it for any tax. fee or other govemmental 
charge required to be paid with respect to such ttansfer or exchange. 

All Bonds issued upon any transfer or exchange of Bonds shall be the valid 
limited obligations of the Issuer, evidencing the same debt, and entitled to the same benefits 
under this Indenture, as the Bonds sunendered upon ttansfer or exchange. Neither the Issuer nor 
the Trastee shall be required to make any exchange or ttansfer of a Bond during a period 
beginning at the opening of business 15 days before (i) any Interest Payment Date (including any 
special mterest payment date described in Section 2.02 hereof), or (ii) the day of the mailing of a 
notice of redemption of Bonds and ending at the close of busmess on the day of such mailing or 
such Interest Payment Date, or to ttansfer or exchange any Bonds selected for redemption, in 
whole or in part. 

The Person in whose name any Bond shall be registered shall be deemed and 
regarded as the absolute owner thereof for all purposes and payment of or on account of the 
principal of and premium and interest on any such Bond shall be made only to or upon the order 
of the registered Holder thereof or his legal representative, and neither the Issuer nor the Trustee 
shall be affected by any notice to the conttary. All such payments shall be valid and effectual to 
satisfy and discharge the liability upon such Bond to the extent of the sum or sums to be paid. 

Section 2.10 Temporary Bonds. Until definitive Bonds are ready for delivery, 
there may be executed, and upon the request of the Issuer, the Trastee shall authenticate and 
deliver, in lieu of defmitive Bonds, temporary printed, typewritten, engraved or lithographed 
Bonds, m such Autiiorized Denomination as shall be determined by the Issuer, m fully registered 
form, in substantially the tenor hereinabove set forth and with such appropriate omissions, 
insertions and variations as may be required. 

If temporary Bonds shall be issued, the Issuer shall cause the definitive Bonds to 
be prepared and to be executed and delivered to the Trastee, and the Trastee, upon presentation 
to it at its principal corporate trast office of any temporary Bonds, shall cancel the same and 
authenticate and deliver in exchange therefor, without charge to the holder or owner thereof, a 
definitive Bond or Bonds, as the case may be, of an equal aggregate principal amount in 
Authorized Denominations, of the same series and maturities and bearing interest at the same 
rates as the temporary Bond sunendered. Until so exchanged, the temporary Bonds shall in all 
respects be entitled to the same benefit and security of this hidenture as the definitive Bonds to 
be issued and autiienticated hereunder. Interest on temporary Bonds, when due and payable, tf 
the definitive Bonds shall not be ready for exchange, shall be paid in the manner provided in 
Section 2.02 hereof 

Section 2.11 Safekeeping and Cancellation of Bonds. Any Bond sunendered 
for the purpose of payment or retirement, or for exchange, or for replacement or payment 
pursuant to Section 2.08, shall be cancelled upon sunender diereof to the Trastee. Certification 
of such sunender and cancellation shall be made to the Issuer by the Trastee. Cancelled Bonds, 
or unissued Bond inventory held in blank by the Trastee upon the maturity or total redemption of 
the Bonds, shall be destroyed by shredding or cremation by die Trastee, and certificates of such 
destiruction (describing die manner thereof) shall be provided by the Trastee to the Issuer. 
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Section 2.12 Book-Entry Provisions. The provisions of diis Section shall 
apply so long as die Bonds are mamtamed m book-entry form with The Depository Trast 
Company or another Securities Depository, any provisions of this Indenture to die conttary 
notwithstanding. 

(a) Payments. The Bonds shall be payable to the Securities Depository, or its 
nominee, as die registered owner of the Bonds, on each date on which the principal of mterest 
on, and premium, if any. on die Bonds is due as set forth in tiiis Indenture and m the Bonds. 
Such payments shall be made to the offices of the Securities Depository specified by the 
Securities Depository to the Issuer and the Trastee in writing. Without notice to or the consent 
of the beneficial owners of the Bonds, the Issuer and the Securities Depository may agree in 
writing to make payments of principal, premium, if any, and mterest in a manner different from 
that set forth herein. If such different manner of payment is agreed upon, the Issuer shall give 
the Trastee notice thereof, and the Trastee shall make payments with respect to the Bonds in the 
manner specified in such notice as set forth herein. Neither the Issuer nor the Trastee shall have 
any obligation with respect to the transfer or crediting of the principal of interest on, and 
premium, if any, on the Bonds to Participants or the beneficial owners of the Bonds or their 
nominees. 

(b) Replacement ofthe Securities Depository. The Issuer may, and tn the case 
of subparagraph (ii) below shall, discontinue use of a Securities Depository as the depository of 
the Bonds if (i) the Issuer, in its sole discretion, determines that (A) such Securities Depository is 
incapable of dischargmg its duties with respect to the Bonds, or (B) the interest of the beneficial 
owners of the Bonds might be adversely affected by the continuation of the book-entry system 
with such Securities Depository as the depository for the Bonds, (ii) the beneficial owners of 
100% of the Bonds Outstanding direct the Issuer to do so, or (iii) such Securities Depository 
determines not to continue to act as a depository for the Bonds or is no longer permitted to act as 
such depository. Notice of any determination pursuant to clause (i) shall be given to such 
Securities Depository at least 30 days prior to any such determination (or such fewer number of 
days as shall be acceptable to such Securities Depository). The Issuer shall have no obligation to 
make any investigation to determine the occunence of any events that would permit the Issuer to 
make any determination described in this paragraph. 

(c) Discontinuance of Book-Entry or Change of Securities Depository. If, 
following a determination or event specified in paragraph (b) above, the Issuer discontinues the 
maintenance of the Bonds m book-entty form with the then cunent Securities Depository, the 
Issuer will issue replacement Bonds to the successor Securities Depository, if any, or, if no 
replacement Securities Depository is selected for the Bonds, directly to the Participants as shown 
on the records of the former Securities Depository or, to the extent requested by any Participant 
or if directed to do so by die beneficial owners of 100% of the Bonds Outstanding pursuant to 
subparagraph (b)(ii) above, to the beneficial owners of the Bonds shown on the records of such 
Participant. Replacement Bonds shall be in fully registered form and in authorized 
denominations, be payable as to interest on the Interest Payment Dates of the Bonds by check or 
draft mailed to each registered owner at the address of such owner as it appears on die bond 
registration books maintained by the Bond Registrar for such purpose at the principal corporate 
trast office of die Trastee or at the option of any registered owner of not less dian $1,000,000 
principal amount of Bonds, by wire transfer to any address m the continental United States of 
America on such Interest Payment Date to such registered owner as of die Regular Record Date 
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relating to such Interest Payment Date, if such registered owner provides die Trastee with written 
notice of such wire ttansfer address not later than such Regular Record Date (which notice may 
provide that it will remain in effect with respect to subsequent Interest Payment Dates unless and 
until changed or revoked by subsequent notice). Principal and redemption premium, if any, on 
the replacement Bonds are payable only upon presentation and sunender of such replacement 
Bond or Bonds at the principal corporate trast office of the Trastee. 

(d) Effect of Book-Entry System. The Securities Depository and its 
Participants and the beneficial owners of the Bonds, by their acceptance ofthe Bonds, agree that 
die Issuer and the Trastee shall not have liability for the failure of such Securities Depository to 
perform its obligations to the Participants and the beneficial owners of the Bonds, nor shall the 
Issuer or die Trastee be liable for the failure of any Participant or other nominee ofthe beneficial 
owners to perform any obligation ofthe Participant to a beneficial owner ofthe Bonds. 

Section 2.13 Delivery of the Bonds, (a) Upon execution and delivery of this 
Indenture, the Trastee shall authenticate and deliver the Bonds as provided in this Indenture, but 
only upon the receipt of the following: 

(i) An order of die Issuer directing the Trastee to authenticate and 
deliver the Bonds against receipt of the initial purchase price therefor; 

(ii) A certified copy of the Ordinance; 

(iii) An approving opinion of Bond Counsel regarding the validity of 
the Bonds and the exclusion of interest on the Bonds from federal income 
taxation; 

(iv) An executed copy of the Purchase and Sale Agreement; 

(v) Evidence that the Mortgage Loan has been initially endorsed for 
FHA Insurance by FHA under the applicable provisions of the National Housing 
Act; 

(vi) An executed copy of the Loan Agreement; 

(vii) An executed counterpart of the Continuing Disclosure Agreement; 

(viii) A certification of the GNMA Issuer (substantially in the form of 
Exhibit D hereto) that it has sufficient commitment authority to issue the GNMA 
Securities; 

(ix) An opinion of counsel to the GNMA Issuer to the effect that the 
GNMA Issuer is authorized under the GNMA Commitment to Guaranty 
Mortgage-Backed Securities to issue the GNMA Securities in an aggregate 
principal amount equal to at least $ ; 

(x) Copies of the executed FHA-insured Mortgage Note and 
Mortgage; and 
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(xi) Evidence of recordation of die Regulatory Agreement (which may 
be m the form of a title company certified copy). 

(b) The outstanding principal amount of the Bonds shall be increased from 
time to time prior to the delivery of the PLC by an amoimt equal to the principal amount of each 
CLC acqutted pursuant to Section 4.03 of this Indenture (except m the case of die hiitial CLC, 
when the Bonds shall be mcreased by an amount equal to die Initial CLC principal amount less 
$51,000). The Trastee shall acquire each CLC, and shall amend Appendix A attached to the 
Bonds to reflect the conesponding increase in the outstanding principal amount of the Bonds 
upon acquisition diereof upon receipt of the following; (i) an order from the GNMA Issuer 
statmg the principal amount of die GNMA Securities that are available for delivery to the 
Trastee in accordance with Section 4.03 of this Indenture, (ii) a certificate of the Bonower m the 
form attached as Exhibit B, and (iii) Bond proceeds in an amount equal to 99.1875% of the 
principal amount of the related CLC together with accraed mterest at the Interest Rate on the 
entire principal amount of the related CLC from the related Interest Accmal Commencement 
Date to the delivery date of such CLC; provided, however, that notwithstanding anything herein 
to the contrary, the Trastee shall not acquire additional CLCs or amend Appendix A to the Bonds 
if the Trastee shall have received notice from the Issuer to the effect that there has been a change 
in law which prohibits an increase in the outstanding principal amount of the Bonds. In 
cormection with each increase of the outstanding principal amount of the Bonds, the Trastee 
shall promptly deliver a certificate of the Trastee in the form of Exhibit C to the Issuer, the 
Bonower and the GNMA Issuer. 

Section 2.14 Special Provisions Related to Payments of Principal. 

(a) On each Interest Payment Date, the Trastee shall send a written statement, 
by first-class mail, postage prepaid, to each owner of the Bonds to which a check or draft was 
sent in payment of principal or interest on such Bonds (or send by electronic means as approved 
in writing by an owner of the Bonds), which written statement shall set forth the foUowing with 
respect to a Bond having an initial principal amount of $1,000: 

(i) The aggregate amount of the payment of principal of premium, if 
any, and interest on such Bond being paid upon such Interest Payment Date; 

(ii) The amount of interest being paid on such Bond on such Interest 
Payment Date, the accraal period and noting the 30/360 method of calculation; 

(iii) The amount of principal being paid on such Bond on such Interest 
Payment Date; 

(iv) The principal amount of all Outstanding Bonds after givmg effect 
to the payments of principal of the Bonds being made on such Interest Payment 
Date; 

(v) The principal amount of all GNMA Securities held in the Bond 
Fund as of such Interest Payment Date; and 

(vi) After die PLC Delivery Date, the following additional information: 
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(a) The "principal pay-down" rate per $1,000 face value 
principal on such Interest Payment Date (calculated as die amount stated 
in subparagraph (iii) divided by the Bonds outstanding as of the PLC 
Delivery Date and multiplied by $1,000) and expressed as a value between 
$0 and $1,000; 

(b) The "outstanding principal factor/pool factor" per $1,000 
face value principal on such Payment Date (calculated as the amount 
stated in subparagraph (iv) divided by the Bonds outstanding as of the PLC 
Delivery Date and multiplied by $1,000 and expressed as a value between 
$0 and $1,000). 

(b) All reductions in the principal amount of a Bond affected by payment of 
installments of principal made on any Interest Payment Date shall be binding upon all owners of 
such Bond and any Bond issued upon the transfer thereof or in exchange therefore in lieu 
therefore, whether or not such payment is noted on such Bond. The final installment of principal 
of and interest on each Bond shall be payable only upon presentation and sunender thereof on or 
after the Interest Payment Date therefore at the principal corporate trast office of the Trastee. 

(c) Subject to the foregoing provisions of tiiis Section 2.14, each Bond 
delivered under this Indenture upon registration or transfer of or in exchange for or tn lieu of any 
other Bond shall cany the rights to unpaid principal and interest that were carried by such Bond. 
Upon ttansfer or exchange of any Bond, the Trastee shall note on the new Bond or Bonds the 
outstanding principal amount of each such Bond. 

(d) Whenever the Trastee has on deposit money sufficient to pay the entire 
remaining unpaid principal amount of the Bonds on the next Interest Payment Date, it shall, no 
later than two Business Days preceding such Interest Payment Date, mail or cause to be mailed 
to each owner in whose name a Bond to be so retired is registered a notice to the effect that: 

(i) The Trastee has on deposit in the Bond Fund funds sufficient to 
pay such final installment on such Interest Payment Date, and 

(ii) Such final mstallment will be payable on such Interest Payment 
Date, but only upon presentation and sunender of such Bond at the principal 
corporate trast office of the Trastee and that no interest shall accrae on such Bond 
after such Interest Payment Date. 

ARTICLE III 
REDEMPTION OF BONDS 

Section 3.01 Redemption of Bonds. 

(a) Mandatory Redemption. The Bonds are subject to mandatory redemption 
prior to maturity at a redemption price equal to the principal amount thereof plus accraed interest 
to the Redemption Date, without premium, as a whole on; 1, 2006 (or such later date as 
shall be permitted under Section 4.03(c) of tiiis hidenture), if the Initial CLC in die amount of at 
least $51,000 is not delivered to die Trastee and purchased by tiie Trastee by 1, 2006 (or 
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such later date as shall be permitted under Section 4.03(c) of tiiis Indenture) from amounts on 
deposit in or held for die benefit of die Project Fund, the Bond Fund and the Reserve Fund. 

(b) Optional Redemption of Bonds. The Bonds are also subject to redemption 
at the option of die Issuer at the direction of the Bonower in whole or in part on an Interest 
Payment Date, on or after 20, 201_ at the redemption prices (expressed as percentages 
of their principal amount) set fortii in the table below plus accraed interest to the Redemption 
Date: 

Redemption Dates Redemption Prices 

20. 201_ to 19, 201_ 105% 
20, 201_ to 19, 201_ 104% 
20, 201_ to 19,201_ 103% 
20,201_to I9,201_ 102% 
20, 201_ and tiiereafter 101% 

Indenture. 
Payment shall be made in accordance with the provisions of Section 2.14 of this 

(c) Optional Tender by Bondholder Following LIHTC Placed in Service Date. 
The Bonds will be subject to optional tender by the Holders of all of the then Outstandmg Bonds 
in whole and not m part on any date foUowmg the later of the date the PLC is delivered to the 
Trastee or the LIHTC Placed in Service Date. The Holders may tender the Bonds for 
redemption no earlier than the 30'*' calendar day following notice from the Holders to the 
Trastee, the City and the Bonower of such Holders' election so to tender. Upon tender of the 
Bonds, the Trastee shall ttansfer, notwithstanding the provisions of Section 5.07 of this 
Indenture, to the single Holder identified in the notice from the Holders provided in the 
preceding sentence, as full consideration for the tender price for all of the Bonds, ownership of 
the PLC, together witii any interest and principal received by the Trastee with respect to the 
GNMA Securities and not already used to pay interest or principal on the Bonds. Upon delivery 
of the PLC and the otiier amounts described m die preceding sentence, the Bonds shall become 
due and payable on the tender date, and interest thereon shall cease to accme on such date; and 
the Holders shall thereafter no longer have any security or benefit under this Indenture except to 
receive payment of die tender price. The Trastee shall cancel all tendered Bonds and no 
additional Bonds may issued hereunder. 

Section 3.02 Effect of Redemption. Upon moneys sufficient for the 
redemption bemg held by die Trastee for tiiat purpose, tiie Bonds so called for redemption shall 
become due and payable on the Redemption Date, and interest thereon shall cease to accrae on 
such date; and die Holders of die Bonds so called for redemption shall tiiereafter no longer have 
any security or benefit under this Indenture except to receive payment of die redemption price 
for such Bonds. 
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ARTICLE IV 
FUNDS; INVESTMENTS 

Section 4.01 Establishment of Funds. The following funds are hereby 
established and shall be mamtamed by the Trastee under this Indenture and held m ttust by the 
Trastee for the benefit of the Bonds: 

(a) Project Fund; 

(b) Bond Fund; 

(c) Reserve Fund 

(d) Costs of Issuance Fund; and 

(e) Rebate Fund. 

Section 4.02 Application of Bond Proceeds and Other Moneys, (a) Upon die 
delivery of the Bonds, the initial proceeds thereof shall be deposited in the Project Fund. On that 
same date, from other moneys received from in connection with the purchase of 
the Bonds, the Trastee shall deposit $ in the Reserve Fund. 

(b) Upon an increase in the aggregate outstanding prmcipal amount of die 
Bonds in accordance with Section 2.13 hereof, the proceeds resulting therefrom shall be 
deposited in the Project Fund and applied by the Trastee as provided in Section 4.03. 

Section 4.03 Project Fund. 

(a) The Trustee shall deposit into the Project Fund the amounts required by 
Section 4.02 and shall invest such proceeds in Qualified Investments in accordance with the 
terms of this Indenture such that funds will be timely available in advance of the date such funds 
are needed to fund advances hereunder. No funds shall be advanced from the Project Fund prior 
to recordation of the Regulatory Agreement. 

(b) Moneys in the Project Fund shall be disbursed by the Trustee as follows; 

(i) On each date upon which the Trastee acquires from the GNMA 
Issuer a CLC, the Trastee shall ttansfer to the GNMA Issuer in payment thereof 
(x) from the Project Fund all moneys then on deposit therein and (y) from die 
Reserve Fund such amount as shall, togetiier widi the moneys transfened from 
die Project Fund, be equal to 100% of the principal amount of such CLC, plus 
accraed and unpaid interest on such CLC at the Pass-Through Rate. 

(ii) Witiiout limiting the provisions of subsection (b)(i) above, with 
respect to the acquisition of the Initial CLC, the Trastee must receive, in addition 
to a requisition signed by the Bonower m the form required by the Loan 
Agreement, the items specified in Section 3.2(a) of die Loan Agreement to be 
delivered in connection with the Initial Advance. 
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(iii) Following the delivery to the Tmstee of the Initial CLC. the 
Trastee shall disburse from the Project Fund and the Reserve Fund to the GNMA 
Issuer, on behalf of the Owner, the amount necessary to purchase each CLC 
issued for a subsequent advance of the Mortgage Loan, determmed in accordance 
with the Purchase and Sale Agreement, but only if the Trastee has (A) received a 
copy of the Application for Insurance of Advance of Mortgage Proceeds with 
respect to such advance executed by the GNMA Issuer, (B) received confirmation 
that aU CLCs representing prior advances have been registered m the name of the 
Trastee or its designees. (C) received the CLC representmg the cunent advance 
(the CLC shall be delivered to the Trastee simultaneously with payment by the 
Trastee of the purchase price therefor). (D) received a certificate of the GNMA 
Issuer to the effect that neither the GNMA Issuer nor. to its actual knowledge, the 
Owner is in default under any of the Mortgage Loan Documents and a certificate 
of the Owner to the effect that it is not in default under any of the Mortgage Loan 
Documents or the Loan Agreement, (E) received a certificate of the GNMA 
Issuer that (1) the unpaid principal amount balance of the Mortgage Loan, after 
such advance, will be equal to the aggregate principal amount of all CLCs, (2) the 
CLCs previously issued are valid and binding obligations of the GNMA Issuer. 
(3) the CLCs are validly issued and subject to the guaranty of GNMA as to the 
payments of the principal and interest thereon and (4) if the disbursement by the 
Trastee is to purchase the fmal CLC and the aggregate principal amount of the 
final CLC then being issued and all previously issued CLCs is less than 

$ . notification of (x) the amount, tf any, of FHA-required 
reduction of the Mortgage Loan at Final Endorsement and (y) the amount, tf any, 
of scheduled principal amortization payments for the Mortgage Loan prior to the 
acquisition of the final CLC by the Tmstee, (F) received a statement of the Owner 
that such disbursement will not violate the provisions of the Loan Agreement, (G) 
confirmed that the requirements of Section 4.03(c) and 4.04(g) will be satisfied, 
and (H) received notice of the amount of such disbursement no later than two 
Business Days prior to such disbursement; provided; however, that the Trustee 
shall not purchase CLCs in an aggregate principal amount in excess of 
$ and shall not purchase the PLC if its principal amount exceeds 
$ ; and provided further, however, that the Trastee shall not 
purchase any CLC unless, immediately after such purchase, the principal amount 
of Bonds authorized to be issued hereunder and not yet issued is equal to the 
amount of $ minus the sum of (i) the principal amount of the CLC 
being purchased and (ii) the aggregate principal amount of all CLCs previously 
delivered to the Trastee or requested from GNMA. 

(iv) The Trastee shall acquire die PLC by sunendering to the GNMA 
Issuer for cancellation concunently with such payment all CLCs owned by the 
Trastee, provided that the PLC shall have a principal amount equal to the 
aggregate principal amount of all outstanding CLCs and shall be dated the first 
day of the month in which the fmal CLC is acquired. 

(c) If the Initial CLC having a principal amount at least equal to $51,000 is 
not delivered on or by the Business Day next precedmg. , 2006 (or such later date as may 
be established m this paragraph (c)), the Trastee shall, on die Busmess Day immediately prior to 
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1, 2006 (or such later date as may be established in this paragraph (c)), ttansfer to die 
Bond Fund all amounts on deposit in the Project Fund and the Reserve Fund for application to 
the mandatory redemption of Bonds in accordance with Section 3.01(a) hereof; provided, 
however, tiiat such ttansfer and such redemption shall be delayed for no more than 24 successive 
30-day periods if an Event of Default has not occuned and is not then continuing and the Trastee 
shall have received no later than the Business Day next preceding , 200_ (or any date to 
which such date is extended pursuant to the provisions hereof) a written request from either the 
GNMA Issuer or die Bonower for such delay (whether or not a conflicting request is received 
from die otiier such party) accompanied by (i) a cash flow projection prepared by financial 
consultants acceptable to the Issuer or the underwriter for the Bonds demonsttating that the sum 
of (A) tiie amounts in the Project Fund, the Reserve Fund and die Bond Fund, (B) the investment 
eamings to accrae on the amounts held ui die Project Fund, the Reserve Fund and the Bond Fund 
during die period endmg 30 days after the end of any period of delay requested and (C) any 
additional sums paid to or held by the Trastee by or on behalf of the Bonower or the GNMA 
Issuer for deposit into the Project Fund, the Reserve Fund or the Bond Fund (accompanied by an 
opinion of counsel acceptable to the Trastee to the effect that such sums are not subject to the 
provisions of Sections 362(a) and 547 of the Federal Bankraptcy Code tn the event of a 
bankraptcy of die Bonower) will be at least equal to (1) the debt service on the Bonds as 
originally scheduled and wUl also be at least equal to (2) the debt service on the Bonds through 
the date which is 30 days after the end of any such period, plus, in each case, originally 
scheduled and accraed unpaid Trastee fees (assuming redemption of all Bonds on the date set 
forth in this clause (2)) and any other amounts which were shown to be available at such time for 
debt service on the Bonds in the origmal cash flows prepared and submitted to the Rating 
Agency in connection with the issuance of the Bonds; (ii) an opinion of Bond Counsel to the 
effect that such extension will not adversely affect the exclusion of interest on the Bonds from 
gross income for federal income tax purposes; (iu) anangements satisfactory to the Trastee for 
the making of the investments contemplated by the cash flow projection; and (iv) written notice 
from the Rating Agency that the rating then assigned to the Bonds will not be lowered or 
withdrawn as a result of such extension of such initial CLC Delivery Date. Upon the receipt of 
the documents and upon the anangements listed in this subdivision, the Trastee shall permit the 
extension(s); provided, however, that if such documents have not been received and such 

anangements have not been made by the Business Day next preceding , 200_ (or such 
later date as previously established under this paragraph (c)), then the amounts on deposit in or 
held for the benefit of the Project Fund on such date shall be ttansfened to the Bond Fund on the 
Business Day next preceding , 200_ (or such later date as previously established under 
this paragraph (c)), and applied to the redemption of the Bonds pursuant to Section 3.01(a). 

(d) The PLC Delivery Date may be extended for no more than 24 successive 
30-day periods if an Event of Default has not occuned and is not then continuing and the Trustee 
shall have received no later than the Business Day next preceding [PLC Delivery Date] (or any 
date to which such date is extended pursuant to the provisions hereof) a written request from 
either the GNMA Issuer or the Bonower for such delay (whether or not a conflicting request is 
received from the other such party) accompanied by (i) a cash flow projection prepared by 
fmancial consultants acceptable to die Issuer or the underwriter for die Bonds demonstrating that 
the sum of (A) the amounts m the Project Fund, the Reserve Fund and the Bond Fund, (B) the 
investment eamings to accrae on the amounts held in the Project Fund, the Reserve Fund and the 
Bond Fund during the period endmg 30 days after die end of any period of delay requested and 
(C) any additional sums paid to or held by the Trastee by or on behalf of the Bonower or the 
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GNMA Issuer (mcluding payments on the CLCs) for deposit mto the Project Fund or Bond Fund 
(accompanied by an opinion of counsel acceptable to the Tmstee to the effect that such sums are 
not subject to die provisions of Sections 362(a) and 547 of the Federal Bankraptcy Code hi the 
event of a bankruptcy of the Bonower) will be at least equal to (1) the debt service on the Bonds 
as origuially scheduled and will also be at least equal to (2) the debt service on the Bonds 
through the date which is 30 days after the end of any such period, plus, in each case, originally 
scheduled and accraed unpaid Trastee fees (assuming redemption of all Bonds on the date set 
forth in this clause (2)) and any other amounts which were shown to be available at such time for 
debt service on the Bonds m the origmal cash flows prepared and submitted to the Rating 
Agency m connection with the issuance of the Bonds; (ii) an opinion of Bond Counsel to the 
effect that such extension will not adversely affect the exclusion of mterest on the Bonds from 
gross income for federal income tax purposes; (iii) anangements satisfactory to the Trastee for 
the making of the investments contemplated by the cash flow projection; and (iv) written notice 
from the Ratmg Agency that the rating then assigned to the Bonds will not be lowered or 
withdrawn as a result of such extension of die PLC Delivery Date. Upon die receipt of the 
documents and upon the anangements listed in this subdivision, the Tmstee shall permit the 
extension(s). 

(e) In the event Commencement of Amortization occurs prior to the PLC 
Delivery Date, under no curcumstances shall the GNMA Issuer pass through to the Trastee 
principal payments on the Mortgage Note prior to the PLC Delivery Date (except to the extent 
provided in the CLCs); such principal payments shall be paid only pursuant to the terms of the 
Mortgage Note. Upon delivery ofthe fmal CLC, (i) the aggregate principal amount of the Bonds 
may not thereafter be increased pursuant to Section 2.13(b) hereof and (ii) any amounts 
remaining in the Project Fund shall be ttansfened to the Bond Fund to be applied to pay debt 
service on the next Interest Payment Date (other than Bonds issued in accordance with Section 
2.08 of this Indenture). The Trastee shall transfer for canceUation pursuant to the book-entry 
system all CLCs held by it in exchange for the PLC. Notwithstanding such transfer by the 
Trastee of the CLCs, all such CLCs shall remain registered in the name of the Trustee and 
continue to be enforceable by the Trastee until such time as the Trustee has received delivery of 
die PLC. 

(f) Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, the Trastee shall not be 
required to acquire a GNMA Security unless the Trastee has on deposit in the Project Fund and 
the Reserve Fund sufficient funds to do so and unless the GNMA Security pays interest at the 
Pass-Through Rate and, m the case of the PLC, matures no later tiian 15, 204_. The 
GNMA Security shall be registered in accordance with the provisions of Section 4.04(e). 

(g) The Trastee shall compare the GNMA Security or its book-entry form 
with the GNMA prospectus relating to die GNMA Security and GNMA Guaranty Agreement 
provided by the GNMA Issuer to assure delivery of die conect GNMA Security. 

Section 4.04 Bond Fund. 

(a) The Trastee shall deposit into the Bond Fund all amounts received by the 
Trastee from or with respect to die GNMA Security, includmg, without limitation, principal 
payments on the GMNA Security representmg (A) regularly scheduled payments of principal, 
including, without limitation, prtncipal payments on maturing CLCs, (B) casualty insurance 
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proceeds, condemnation awards or other amounts applied to the prepayment of the Mortgage 
Loan following a partial or total destraction or condemnation of the Project, (C) mortgage 
msurance proceeds or other amounts received with respect to the Mortgage Loan, (D) a 
voluntary prepayment of the Mortgage Loan or a prepayment of the Mortgage Loan required by 
applicable rales, regulations, policies and procedures of FHA or GNMA (including die possible 
exercise by HUD of its right to ovenide the prepayment and premium provisions of die Note 
following an event of default thereunder if HUD determines that prepayment of the Mortgage 
Loan will avoid a mortgage insurance claim and is therefore in the best interest of the Federal 
govemment), or (E) prepayments on the GNMA Security derived from prepayments on the 
Mortgage Loan made by the Bonower without notice or prepayment penalty while under the 
supervision of a trastee in bankraptcy and (iii) investment eamings on amounts held by the 
Trastee hereunder. The Trastee shall deposit into the Optional Redemption Account of the Bond 
Fund all payments on the GNMA Security resulting from optional prepayments of the Mortgage 
Loan. 

(b) The Trastee shall apply amounts on deposit in die Bond Fund (i) first, to 
pay the principal of and interest on the Bonds as the same becomes due and (ii) second, to pay 
the fees and expenses of die Trastee (not in excess of the amount set forth tn Section 7.07 
hereof). 

(c) The GNMA Security shall be held at all times for the benefit of die Bond 
Fund. If the Tmstee does not receive a payment on die GNMA Security when due by the close 
of business on the sixteentii day of any month, the Trastee shall notify and demand payment 
from GNMA by the close of business on the next succeeding Business Day. The Trastee shall 
demand payment from GNMA for all CLCs held by it upon their maturity in retum for payment 
of their principal amount or shall exchange the CLCs for the PLC as provided in Section 
4.03(b)(iv). 

(d) The Trustee shall transfer to the Rebate Fund from the Bond Fund the 
amounts, if any, required pursuant to the Tax Agreement. 

(e) All GNMA Securities shall be in book-entry only form and shall be 
registered in the name of the trastee or the participant acting on behalf of the Trastee at the 
depository for such book-entty designation at the time of purchase of the GNMA Securities by 
the Trastee and the Trastee shall have a first-lien perfected security interest in the GNMA 
Securities. 

(0 The Trastee shall be or shall become a member of the Federal Reserve 
System, and the GNMA Securities shall be held under the Federal Reserve System. 

(g) The GNMA Issuer shall deliver to the Trastee a certificate setting forth the 
revised regularly scheduled future principal and interest payments on the GNMA Securities on 
(x) the delivery of die final CLC if the aggregate principal amount of such fmal CLC togetiier 
with all previously delivered CLCs is less than $ due to mortgage reduction at 
Fmal Endorsement and (y) each instance that the Trastee receives payment on die GNMA 
Securities exceeding regularly scheduled payments of principal and interest thereon. Such 
certificate of die GNMA Issuer will mclude all regularly scheduled futtire principal and interest 
payments on the GNMA Securities until scheduled maturity. 
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Section 4.05 Reserve Fund. The Trastee shall deposit mto the Reserve Fund (i) 
die amounts required by Section 4.02(b) hereof and (ii) any additional amounts required by the 
provisions of the Indenture to be deposited therem. 

The Trastee shall apply amounts on deposit m the Reserve Fund (i) on each 
Interest Payment Date or any Redemption Date to pay or provide for the payment of mterest on 
the Bonds becoming due and payable, whether at maturity or by prior redemption, on such date, 
and for which sufficient moneys are not yet available for such purpose in the Bond Fund and (ii) 
on each date on which a CLC is acquired to pay a portion of the purchase price of such CLC as 
provided in Section 4.03(b) hereof 

On the Busuiess Day after the first Interest Payment Date occurring after the PLC 
Delivery Date, all amounts on deposit in the Reserve Fund shall be paid to the Bonower (or the 
Issuer, if any amounts (including, but not limited to, amounts due under loans from the Issuer to 
the Bonower) are then due from die Bonower); provided, however, that if the PLC is not 
delivered to the Trastee by the PLC Delivery Date, no amounts remaining in the Reserve Fund 
shall be paid to the Bonower until such time as no Bonds remain Outstanding. 

Section 4.06 Costs of Issuance Fund. The Trastee shall deposit into the Costs 
of Issuance Fund any amounts deposited with the Trastee by the Bonower for deposit into the 
Costs of Issuance Fund. 

The Trastee shall apply amounts on deposit m the Costs of Issuance Fund to pay 
costs of issuance of the Bonds pursuant to the written direction of the Bonower filed with the 
Trastee. Any amounts remaining in the Costs of Issuance Fund on November 30, 2006, shall be 
transfened to the Project Fund, except that, with respect to such amounts remaining in the Cost 
of Issuance Fund that do not constitute Bond proceeds (withm the meaning of the Code), such 
amounts shall be applied toward any amounts due to the Issuer by the Bonower. 

Section 4.07 Rebate Fund. The purpose of the Rebate Fund is to facilitate 
compliance with Section 148(f) of the Code. Any Rebate Amount (as defined in the Tax 
Agreement) deposited in such Fund shall be for the sole benefit of the United States of America 
and shall not be subject to the lien of the Indenture or to the claim of any other person, including, 
without limitation, the Bondholders and the Issuer. The requirements of this Section 4.07 are 
subject to, and shall be interpreted in accordance with. Section 148(f) of the Code and the 
Treasury Regulations applicable thereto (the "Regulations") and shall apply except to the extent 
the Tmstee is fumished with an opinion of Bond Counsel or other satisfactory evidence that the 
Regulations contain an applicable exception. The Trustee shall make all payments, and file all 
forms, under the direction of the Bonower and pursuant to the Tax Agreement. 

Promptly at the end of each five year period after the dated date of the Bonds and 
also upon the retirement of the Bonds, the Trastee shall provide die Bonower with a statement of 
earnings on funds and accounts held under this Indenture during any period not covered by a 
prior statement. Each statement shall include the purchase and sale prices of each investment, if 
any (including any commission paid thereon which shall be separately stated if such iiiformation 
is available), the dates of each investment transaction, information as to whether such 
ttansactions were made at a discount or premium and such other information known or 
reasonably available to the Trastee as die Bonower or rebate analyst shall reasonably require. If 
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so requested by the Bonower at any time, the Trastee shall create withm the Bond Fund separate 
accounts for purposes of accountmg for eammgs on amounts attributable to the Bonds. 

The Trastee shall promptly transfer to the Rebate Fund each amount required to 
be deposited therein pursuant to the written direction of the Bonower or the rebate analyst 
pursuant to the Tax Agreement, fu'st from eamings in the Project Fund, and. second, to die extent 
amounts tn the Project Fund are insufficient, from revenues which have been deposited into the 
Bond Fund and eamings thereon. To the extent that the amount to be deposited into the Rebate 
Fund exceeds the amount which can be ttansfened from such funds, the Trastee shall promptly 
notify the Bonower and an amount equal to such deficiency shall be paid promptly by the 
Bonower to the Trastee for deposit into the Rebate Fund. 

The Bonower and the Trastee, on behalf of the Issuer, shall keep such records as 
will enable them to fulfiU their respective responsibUities under this Section 4.07 and Section 
148(f) of the Code, and the Bonower shall engage a rebate analyst as may be necessary in 
connection with such responsibilities. The Trastee, to the extent fumished to it, will retain 
records of all calculations performed by the rebate analyst until six years after the retirement of 
the last obligation of the Bonds. The fees and expenses of die rebate analyst shall be paid by the 
Bonower pursuant to the Loan Agreement to the extent amounts provided hereunder are 
insufficient for such purpose. For purposes of the computation of the Rebate Amount required 
under the Tax Agreement, the Trastee shall make available to die Bonower and the Issuer during 
normal business hours all information in the Trastee's control which is necessary to such 
computations. 

Section 4.08 Investment of Funds. Any moneys held as part of any fund 
created in this Article shall be invested or reinvested by the Trastee m Qualified Investments at 
the written or telephonic direction of the Authorized Bonower Representative, such telephonic 
direction to be promptly confirmed in writing. Such moneys may only be invested in Qualified 
Investments which mature or are subject to redemption or repurchase at par plus accraed interest 
at the option of die Trastee (i) on or prior to the date or dates on which the Trastee anticipates 
that cash funds will be required, or (ii) within six months of the date of investment. The 
investments so made and eamings tiiereon shall be held by the Trastee and shall be deemed at all 
times to be a part of the fund in which such moneys were held until transfened in accordance 
with Section 4.04(d); provided that for purposes of investment moneys held in any of die funds 
established hereunder may be commingled. The Trastee is directed to sell and reduce to cash a 
sufficient amount of such investments whenever the cash balance in any fund shall be 
insufficient to cover a proper disbursement from any fund. The Trustee shall incur no liability 
resulting from any investments made pursuant to this Section. 

The Trastee may make any and all investments permitted by this Section through 
its own bond or investment department, unless otherwise directed in writing by the Authorized 
Bonower Representative. 

Section 4.09 Custody of Funds; Moneys to Be Held in Trust. The funds 
created under this Indenture shall be in the custody of die Trastee in its trast capacity hereunder; 
and the Issuer authorizes and directs the Trastee to withdraw moneys from said funds for the 
purposes specified herein, which authorization and direction the Trastee hereby accepts. All 
moneys required to be deposited widi or paid to the Trastee under any provision of this 
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Article IV shall be held by the Trastee m trast. and except for moneys held in die Rebate Fund or 
deposited with or paid to the Trastee for the redemption of Bonds, notice of redemption of which 
has been duly given, shall while held by the Trastee constitute part of the security for the Holders 
and be subject to die lien hereof 

Section 4.10 Final Balances. Except as otherwise provided herein, upon final 
payment of all principal of. premium, if any, and interest on the Bonds, and upon satisfaction of 
all claims against the Issuer hereunder, mcluding the payment of all fees, charges and expenses 
of the Trastee which are due and payable hereunder, or upon the making of adequate provision 
for the payment of such amounts, as permitted hereby, and after satisfaction of all of the 
Bonower's obligations under the Loan Agreement, all money and securities remaining hereunder 
shall be remitted to the Issuer. 

Section 4.11 Nonpresentment of Bonds. In the event any Bond shall not be 
presented for payment when the principal thereof becomes due in whole or in part, whether at 
maturity, at the Redemption Date or otherwise, or a check or draft for interest is uncashed, if 
funds sufficient to pay such Bonds shall have been made available to the Trastee for tiie benefit 
of the Holder or Holders thereof, all liabilities of the Issuer to the Holder thereof for the payment 
of such Bond, as the case may be, shall thereupon cease and be completely discharged, and it 
shall be the duty of the Trastee to hold such funds for a period of six years after maturity of all 
Bonds, without liability for interest thereon, in a separate account in the Bond Fund for the 
benefit of the Holder of such Bond, who shall thereafter be restricted exclusively to such funds 
for any claim of whatever nature on his part under this Indenture or on, or with respect to, said 
Bond. After the expiration of such six-year period, the Trastee shall retum said funds to the 
Issuer upon its written request and the Holder or Holders of any such unpresented Bond shall be 
entitled to payment of said Bond only from said funds held by the Issuer. The obligation of the 
Trastee under this Section to pay any such funds to the Issuer shall be subject to any provisions 
of law applicable to the Trastee or to such funds providing other requirements for disposition of 
unclaimed property. 

ARTICLE V 
GENERAL COVENANTS AND REPRESENTATIONS 

Section 5.01 Payment of Principal or Redemption Price of and Interest on 
Bonds. The Issuer shall promptly pay or cause to be paid the principal or redemption price of, 
and the interest on, every Bond issued hereunder according to the terms thereof, but shall be 
required to make such payment or cause such payment to be made only out of revenues available 
therefor under this Indenture. The Issuer hereby designates the principal corporate trast office of 
the Tmstee as the place of payment for the Bonds. 

Section 5.02 Instruments of Further Assurance. The Issuer and die Trastee 
shall do, execute, acknowledge and deliver, such indentures supplemental hereto, and such 
further acts, mstraments and transfers as the Trastee may reasonably require for die better 
assuring, ttansfening, conveying, pledging, assigning and confuming unto the Tmstee all its 
interest in the property herein described and the revenues, receipts and other amounts pledged 
hereby to die payment of the principal of premium, if any, and interest on the Bonds paid solely 
from the Trast Estate. Any and all mterest ui property hereafter acquired which is of any kind or 
nature herein provided to be and become subject to the lien hereof shall and without any further 
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conveyance, assignment or act on the part of the Issuer or the Trastee. become and be subject to 
the lien of this Indenture as fiilly and completely as though specifically described herein, but 
nothing contained m tiiis sentence shall be deemed to modify or change the obligations of the 
Issuer under this Section. 

Section 5.03 Recordation and Filing. Pursuant to die Loan Agreement, tiie 
Bonower shall cause financing statements with respect to the Trast Estate described in this 
Indenture to be at all times filed m such manner and m such places if required by law m order to 
fully preserve and protect die rights of the Issuer and the Trastee hereunder and to perfect the 
security interest created by tiiis Indenture in die Trast Estate described herein. To the extent 
possible under applicable law. as in effect m the jurisdiction(s) in which die Trast Estate is 
located, the Bonower will maintain the priority of the security interest herein created m the Trast 
Estate as a first lien thereon, and wanant, protect, preserve and defend its interest in the Trast 
Estate and tiie security interest of tiie Trastee herem and all rights of the Trastee under this 
Indenture against all actions, proceedings, claims and demands of all Persons, all paid for by the 
Bonower. 

Section 5.04 No Modification of Security. The Issuer shall not, without the 
written consent of the Trastee. aher, modify or cancel, or agree to consent to alter, modify or 
cancel any agreement which relates to or affects the security for the Bonds. The Trastee shall 
not consent to any change m the mamrity of the GNMA Security or the Mortgage Note, except 
as provided m Section 5.07 and Article VIII hereof 

Section 5.05 Reports. The Trastee shall fumish annually, to die Bonower 
(which shall fumish copies thereof to HUD), the GNMA Issuer and any Bondholder who 
requests copies thereof and fumishes an address to which such reports and statements are to be 
sent, copies of (a) any reports fumished to the Trastee with regard to the Project and (b) annual 
statements of the Trustee with regard to fund balances. The Trastee shall be reimbursed by the 
Bonower for its reasonable costs in preparing any such statements. 

Section 5.06 Tax Covenants. 

(a) The Issuer, to the extent that it has conttol over any of the following 
proceeds or payments, and the Trastee, to the extent that it has discretion with respect to 
investment of such proceeds, covenant and agree that they will not take any action or fail to take 
any action with respect to the investment of the proceeds of any Bonds issued under this 
Indenture or with respect to the payments derived from the security pledged hereunder or from 
the Loan Agreement which would result in constituting the Bonds "arbitrage bonds" within the 
meaning of such term as used in Section 148 of the Code. The Issuer and the Trastee further 
covenant and agree that they will comply with and take all actions required by the Tax 
Agreement. The Trastee shall cause to be prepared all rebate calculations required to be 
performed pursuant to the Tax Agreement. 

(b) The Issuer covenants that it shall not use or cause die use of any proceeds 
of Bonds or any other fiinds of die Issuer, directly or indirectiy, in any marmer, and shall not take 
or cause to be taken any other action or actions, or fail to take any action or actions, which would 
result in mterest on any of die Bonds becoming mcludable ui gross mcome of any holder tiiereof 
The Issuer further covenants that h shall at all times do and perform all acts and things permitted 
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by law and necessary or desttable in order to assure that interest paid by the Issuer on the Bonds 
shall be excluded from die gross mcome of the recipients tiiereof for federal income tax 
purposes. 

Section 5.07 Concerning the GNMA Security. 

(a) The Trastee shall defend its rights in and to the GNMA Security for the 
benefit of the Bonds against the claims and demands of all Persons whomsoever. 

(b) The Trastee shall not sell or otherwise dispose of the GNMA Security for 
an amount less than the amount sufficient, togetiier with other amounts held under this Indenture, 
to provide for the payment of the Bonds in accordance with Article IX hereof 

(c) Except as otherwise specifically permitted by this Indenture, die Trastee 
shall not consent to any sale, modification or amendment of the GNMA Security without (i) 
notifying the Rating Agency of any proposed sale, modification or amendment, and (ii) obtaining 
the express written consent of 100% of the Holders of the Bonds. 

ARTICLE VI 
DEFAULT PROVISIONS AND REMEDIES OF TRUSTEE AND HOLDERS 

Section 6.01 Events of Default. Each of the following shall be an "Event of 
Default": 

(a) default in the due arid puncmal payment of any interest on any Bond; or 

(b) default in the due and punctual payment of the principal of or premium, if 
any, on any Bond whether at the stated maturity thereof, or on proceedings for redemption 
thereof, or on the maturity thereof by declaration; or 

(c) default in the performance or observance of any other of the covenants, 
agreements or conditions on the part of the Issuer in this Indenture or in the Bonds; or 

(d) the occunence and continuation of an event of default under the Loan 
Agreement of which the Trastee has actual notice or of which the Trastee is deemed to have 
notice pursuant to Section 7.04(i) hereof 

The Trastee and the Issuer agree that notwithstanding the provisions hereof, no 
default under the terms of this Indenture shall be constraed as resulting in a default under the 
Mortgage Loan Documents unless such event also constitutes a default thereunder. 

Section 6.02 Acceleration. Upon the occunence of an Event of Default 
described in Section 6.01(a) or (b) hereof and provided tiiat the Mortgage Loan shaU have been 
paid in full as certified by the GNMA Issuer to the Trastee, the Trastee may, and upon the 
written request of the holders of not less than 25% in aggregate principal amount of all Bonds 
then Outstanding shall, by notice in writmg delivered to the Bonower and the Issuer, declare the 
principal of all Bonds then Outstanding and the mterest accraed tiiereon inunediately due and 
payable and such principal and interest shall thereupon become and be immediately due and 
payable. 
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Section 6.03 Rights of Holders. If any Event of Default shall have occurred 
and be contmuing, then the Trastee [Month] and, if requested so to do by the Holders of not less 
than 25% in aggregate principal amount of Bonds affected by such default, and if indemnified as 
provided herein, the Trastee shall: 

(a) by mandamus or other suit, action or proceeding at law or in equity require 
the Issuer to perform its covenants and duties under this Indenture; 

(b) bring suit upon the Bonds; 

(c) by action or suit m equity requke the Issuer to account for its actions as if 
it were the trastee of an express trast for the holders of the Bonds; 

(d) by action or suit in equity enjoin any acts or things that may be unlawful 
or in violation of the rights of the holders of the Bonds; 

(e) take any action to enforce its remedies under the Loan Agreement; or 

(f) take such otiier steps to protect and enforce its rights and the rights of the 
holders of the Bonds, whether by action, suit or proceeding in aid of the execution of any power 
herein granted or for the enforcement of any other appropriate legal or equitable remedy. 

Section 6.04 Rights of Holders to Direct Proceedings. Subject to the 
provisions of Section 6.08 hereof the Holders of a majority in principal amount of the Bonds 
shall have the right at any time, by an instrument tn writing executed and delivered to the 
Trastee, to direct the time, method and place of conducting all proceedings to be taken in 
connection with the enforcement of the terms and conditions of this Indenture for the benefit of 
the Bonds, or for the appointment of a receiver or any other proceedings hereunder for the 
benefit ofthe Bonds, in accordance with the provisions of law and of this Indenture. 

Section 6.05 Waiver by Issuer. Upon the occunence of an Event of Default, to 
the extent that such right may then lawfully be waived, neither the Issuer nor anyone claiming 
through or under it shall set up, claim or seek to take advantage of any appraisal, valuation, stay, 
extension or redemption laws now or hereinafter in force, in order to prevent or hinder the 
enforcement of this Indenture; and the Issuer, for itself and all who may claim through or under 
it, hereby waives, to the extent that it lawfully may do so, the benefit of all such laws and all 
right of appraisement and redemption to which it may be entitled under the laws of the State. 

Section 6.06 Application of Moneys. All moneys received by the Trastee or a 
receiver pursuant to any right given or action taken pursuant to a default under Section 6.01(a) or 
(b) hereof and all moneys in the possession of the Trustee shall, after payment of die cost and 
expenses of any proceedings resulting in the collection of such moneys and after payment of the 
fees and expenses of the Trastee, its agents and attomeys, be deposited in the Bond Fund; and all 
moneys in the Bond Fund shall be applied, together with the other moneys held by the Trastee 
hereunder, except the Rebate Fund, as follows; 

(a) Unless the principal of all the Bonds shall have become dlie and payable 
or have been declared due and payable, all such moneys shall be applied: 
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FIRST — to the payment to the Persons entitied thereto of all installments of 
interest then due on die Bonds, in the order of the maturity of the mstallments of such 
interest and, if the amount available shall not be sufficient to pay m full any particular 
mstallment, then to the payment thereof ratably, according to the amounts due on such 
installment, to die Persons entitled thereto, without any discrimmation or privilege except 
as to any difference m the respective rates of interest specified in the Bonds;— 

SECOND — to the payment to the Persons entitled thereto of the unpaid principal 
of and premium, if any. on any of the Bonds which shall have become due (other than 
Bonds called for redemption for the payment of which money shall be held pursuant to 
Section 4.11 of this Indenture) whether at maturity or by call for redemption, m the order 
of then- due dates and begmning with the earliest such due date, with interest on such 
Bonds from the date upon which they become due and, if the amount available shall not 
be sufficient to pay in full principal of, premium, if any, and interest on the Bonds due on 
any particular date, together with such mterest, then to the payment thereof ratably, 
according to the amount of the principal, interest, and premium, if any, due on such date, 
to the Persons entided thereto without any discrimination or privilege; and 

THIRD — to the payment of any unpaid fees and expenses of the Issuer and the 
GNMA Issuer. 

Any moneys remaining after application as described above shall be deposited in 
the Bond Fund. 

(b) If the principal of all the Bonds shall have become due and payable or 
shall have been declared due and payable, all such moneys shall be applied to the payment of the 
principal, premium, if any, and interest then due and unpaid upon the Bonds, without preference 
or priority of principal over interest or of interest over principal, or of any installment of interest 
over any other installment of interest, or of premium over principal or interest or of principal or 
interest over premium or of any Bond over any odier Bond, ratably, according to the amounts 
due respectively for principal, premium, if any, and interest, to the persons entitled thereto 
without any discrimination or privilege, except as to any difference in the respective Interest 
Rates specified in the Bonds. 

Whenever moneys are to be applied pursuant to the provisions of this Section, 
such moneys shall be applied at such times, and from time to time as the Trastee shall determine, 
having due regard to the amount of such moneys available for such application in the future. 
Whenever the Trastee shall apply such funds, it shall fix the date (which shall be an Interest 
Payment Date unless it shall deem another date more suitable) upon which such application is to 
be made and upon such date interest on the amounts of principal to be paid on such date shall 
cease to accrae. The Trustee shall give such notice as it may deem appropriate of the deposit 
with it of any such moneys and of the fixing of any such date, and shall not be requtted to make 
payment to the Holder of any Bond until such Bond shall be presented to the Trastee for 
appropriate endorsement or for cancellation if fully paid. 

Section 6.07 Remedies Vested in Trustee. All rights of action, including the 
right to file proof of claims, under this Indenture or under any of the Bonds may be enforced by 
the Trastee without the possession of any of the Bonds or the production thereof m any ttial or 
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other proceedmgs relating thereto and any such suit or proceeding mstituted by the Tmstee shall 
be brought in its name as Trastee without the necessity of joming as plamtiffs or defendants any 
Holders of die Bonds, and any recovery of judgment shall be for the benefit as provided herein of 
Holders of tiie Outstanding Bonds. 

Section 6.08 Remedies of Holders. No Holder of any Bonds shall have any 
right to institute any suit, action or proceeduig m equity or at law for the enforcement of any 
provision of this Indenture or for the execution of any trast hereunder or for the appointment of a 
receiver or any other remedy hereunder, unless: (a) a default shall have occuned of which the 
Trastee shall have been notified as provided herein; (b) such default shall have become an Event 
of Default; (c) the Holders of at least 25% m aggregate principal amount of the Outstanding 
Bonds shall have made written request to the Trastee and shall have offered reasonable 
opportunity either to proceed to exercise the powers hereinbefore granted or to insthute such 
action, suit or proceeding m its own name; (d) such Holders shall have offered to the Trastee 
indemnity as provided herein; and (e) the Trastee shall within 60 days thereafter fail or refuse to 
exercise the powers hereinbefore granted, or to institute such action, suit or proceeduig, and such 
notification, request and offer of indemnity are hereby declared in every case at the option of the 
Trastee to be conditions precedent to the execution of the powers and trasts under this Article 
VI, and to any action or cause of action for the enforcement of this Indenture, or for any other 
remedy hereunder; h being understood and intended that no one or more Holders of the Bonds 
shall have any right in any manner whatsoever to affect, disturb or prejudice the lien of this 
Indenture or the rights of any other Holders of the Bonds or to obtain priority or preference over 
any other Holders (other than as provided herein) or to enforce any right under this Indenmre, 
except in the manner herein provided and for the equal and ratable benefit of all Holders of 
Bonds. Nothing contained in this Indenture shall, however, affect or impak the right of any 
Holder to enforce the payment of the principal of the premium, if any, and interest on any Bond 
at the maturity thereof or the obligation of the Issuer to pay the principal of, premium, if any, and 
interest on the Bonds issued hereunder to the respective Holders thereof at the time, in the place, 
from the sources and in the manner expressed herein and in said Bonds. 

Section 6.09 Termination of Proceedings. In case the Trustee shall have 
proceeded to enforce any right under this Indenture by the appointment of a receiver, by entry or 
otherwise, and such proceedings shall have been discontinued or abandoned for any reason, or 
shall have been determined adversely, then and in every such case the Issuer and die Trustee 
shall be restored to then former positions and rights hereunder witii respect to the Trast Estate 
herem conveyed, and all rights, remedies and powers of the Trastee shall contmue as if no such 
proceedings had been taken. 

Section 6.10 Waivers of Events of Default. The Trastee shall waive any Event 
of Default hereunder and its consequences and rescind any declaration of maturity of principal of 
and interest on the Bonds upon die written request of die Holders of a majority of the 
Outstanding Bonds; provided, however, that there shall not be waived (a) any default m the 
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payment of the principal of any Bonds at the date of maturity specified therein, or upon 
proceedmgs for mandatory redemption, or (b) any default m the payment when due of the 
interest or premium on any such Bonds, unless prior to such waiver or rescission all anears of 
interest, widi interest (to the extent permitted by law) at the rate bome by the Bonds on overdue 
installments of interest or all anears of payments of principal or premium, if any, when due 
(whether at the stated maturity thereof or upon proceedmgs for mandatory redemption) as the 
case may be, and all fees, costs, and expenses of the Tmstee. in connection with such default 
shall have been paid or provided for, and in case of any such waiver or rescission, or in case any 
proceeduig taken by the Tmstee on account of any such default shall have been discontmued or 
abandoned or determined adversely, then and in every such case the Issuer, the Trastee and the 
Bondholders shall be restored to thek former positions and rights hereunder, respectively, but no 
such waiver or rescission shall extend to any subsequent or other default, or impak any right 
consequent thereto. 

Section 6.11 Notice of Defaults; Opportunity of the Issuer, the Borrower 
and the GNMA Issuer to Cure Defaults. Anythkig herein to the conttary notwithstanding no 
default under subsection (c) of Section 6.01 hereof (other than a default occasioned by the 
nonpayment of money) shall constitute an Event of Default until (i) actual notice of such default 
by registered or certified mail shall have been received by the Trastee. and a notice of default 
shall have been given by the Trastee or by the Holders of not less than 25% in aggregate 
principal amount of the Outstanding Bonds to the Bonower. the GNMA Issuer and the Issuer, 
and (ii) the Bonower and the Issuer shall have had with respect to a default under such 
subsection (c), 30 days after receipt of such notice, to conect said default or cause said default to 
be conected, and shall not have conected said default or caused said default to be conected 
within the applicable period, and thereafter, with respect to a default described in such subsection 
(c), the GNMA Issuer shall have had 30 days to conect said default or cause said default to be 
conected, and shall not have conected said default or caused said default to be conected within 
the applicable period; provided, however, if a default under such subsection (c) be such that it 
cannot be conected within the applicable period, it shall not constitute an Event of Default if 
conective action is instituted by the Bonower, the Issuer or the GNMA Issuer, as the case may 
be. within the applicable period and diligently pursued until the default is conected. 

With regard to any alleged default conceming which notice has been given to the 
Bonower under the provisions of this Section, the Issuer hereby grants the Bonower full 
authority for the account of die Issuer to perform any covenant or obligation alleged in said 
notice to constitute a default, in the name and stead of the Issuer with full power to do any and 
all things and acts to the same extent that the Issuer could do and perform any such things and 
acts and with power of substitution. 

In die event the Issuer fails to perform any of its covenants or obligations under 
this Indenture, the Bonower shall have the right to perform such covenants or obligations and the 
Issuer hereby consents to such fulfillment and waives any right it may have to kiterfere 
therewith. 
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ARTICLE VII 
THE TRUSTEE 

Section 7.01 Certain Duties and Responsibilities. 

(a) Except during the continuance of an Event of Default: 

(i) The Trustee undertakes to perform such duties and only such 
duties as are specifically set forth in this Indenture, and no implied covenants or 
obligations shall be read into this Indenture against the Trastee; and 

(ii) kl the absence of bad faith on its part, the Trastee may 
conclusively rely, as to the trath of the statements and the conectoess of the 
opinions expressed therein, upon certificates or opinions fumished to the Trastee 
and conforming to the requkements of this Indenture; but in the case of any such 
certificates or opinions which by any provision hereof are specificaUy required to 
be fumished to the Trastee. the Trastee shall be under a duty to examine the same 
to determine whether they conform to the requirements of this Indenture. 

(b) In case an Event of Default has occuned and is continuing, the Trastee 
shall exercise such of the rights and powers vested in it by this Indenture, and use the same 
degree of care and skill in thek exercise, as a pradent person would exercise or use under the 
ckcumstances in the conduct of his or her own affairs. 

(c) No provision of this Indenture shall be constmed to relieve the Trastee 
from liability for its own negligent action, its own negligent failure to act, or its own willful 
misconduct, except that 

(i) This subsection (c) shall not be constraed to limit the effect of 
subsection (a) of this Section; 

(ii) The Trustee shall not be liable for any enor of judgment made in 
good faith by a responsible officer, unless it shall be proved that the Trastee was 
negligent in ascertaining the pertinent facts; and 

(iii) The Trastee shall not be liable with respect to any action taken or 
omitted to be taken by it in good faith in accordance with dkections received 
pursuant to Section 6.04 or the dkection of the Holders of a majority ki principal 
amount of Outstanding Bonds relating to the time, method and place of 
conductmg any proceeding for any remedy available to the Trastee, or exercising 
any trast or power confened upon the Trastee, under this Indenture. 

(d) No provisions of this Indenture shall requke the Trastee to expend or risk 
hs own funds or otherwise incur any fmancial liability ki the performance of any of its duties 
hereunder, or ki the exercise of any of its rights or powers. 

(e) Whether or not therein expressly so provided, every provision of this 
Indenture relating to tiie conduct or affecting the liability of or affordkig protection to the Trastee 
shall be subject to die provisions of this Section. 
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Section 7.02 Notice of Default. Within 30 days after the occunence of any 
default hereunder of which die Trastee is deemed to have notice hereunder, the Trastee shall 
ttansnut by fu-st class mail, to the Holders of all Bonds then Outstanding notice of such default 
hereunder known to the Trastee, unless such default shall have been cured or waived prior 
thereto; provided, however, tiiat, except m the case of a default in the payment of the principal of 
(or premium, if any) or interest on any Bond when due, the Trastee shall be protected ki 
withholding such notice if and so long as the Trastee in good faith detennines that the 
withholdmg of such notice is in tiie interests of the Holders of the Bonds. For the purpose of this 
Section the term "default" means any event which is, or after notice or lapse of time or both 
would become, an Event of Default. 

Section 7.03 Required Reporting. The Trastee shall provide to the Ratmg 
Agency (with copies to the Issuer and the Bonower); 

(a) notice of any of the foUowkig events: (i) any GNMA Security is sold 
(except for the exchange of the CLCs for the PLC), (ii) a partial prepayment is made on any 
GNMA Security, (iii) any funds held under this Indenture are invested in an investment 
agreement, (iv) the Bonds are no longer Outstanding m accordance with Article IX hereof (v) 
this Indenture or any Mortgage Loan Document is amended in accordance with Article VIII 
hereof, and (vi) the appointment of any successor Trastee or co-trastee. 

(b) notice of the initial acquisition by the Trastee of (i) the Initial CLC, and 
(ii) the PLC (within 30 days of such acquisition); 

(c) a copy of any notices sent to the GNMA Issuer, HUD or GNMA after the 
Trastee has become entided to claim any benefits under the GNMA Security; and 

(d) such other information as the Rating Agency may reasonably request from 
time to time (i) in connection with its ongoing surveillance of the rating on the Bonds and (ii) in 
order to maintain the rating on the Bonds. 

Section 7.04 Certain Rights of Trustee. Except as otherwise provided in 
Section 10.01 hereof 

(a) the Tmstee may rely and shall be protected in acting or refraining from 
acting upon any resolution, certificate, statement, instrament, opmion, report, notice, request, 
dkection. consent, order or other paper or document conforming to the requirements, if any, of 
this Indenture, and believed by it to be genuine, and to have been signed or presented by the 
proper party or parties; 

(b) any Request or Statement of the Issuer mentioned herein shall be 
sufficientiy evidenced by an order or Request of the Issuer signed by an Audiorized Issuer 
Representative and any resolution or ordinance of the goveming body of the Issuer may be 
sufficiently evidenced by a Certificate of the Issuer; 

(c) any notice, request, direction, election, order or demand of the Bonower 
mentioned herem shall be sufficiently evidenced by an instrument purporting to be signed in the 
name of the Bonower by an Autiiorized Bonower Representative (unless other evidence m 
respect thereof be herem specifically prescribed); 
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(d) whenever in the admkiistration of this Indenture the Trustee shall deem it 
desirable that a matter be proved or established prior to takkig, suffering or omitting any action 
hereunder, die Trastee (unless other evidence be herem specifically prescribed) may, ki the 
absence of bad faith on its part, rely upon a Certificate of the Issuer; 

(e) the Trastee may consult with counsel, architects and engineers and other 
experts, and the written advice of such counsel, architects or engineers and other experts shall be 
full and complete authorization and protection in respect of any action taken, suffered or omitted 
by it hereunder tn good faith and in reliance thereon; 

(f) the Trastee shall be under no obligation to exercise any of the rights or 
powers vested in it by this Indenture at the request or dkection of any of the Holders of the 
Bonds pursuant to tiiis Indenture, unless such Holders shall have offered to the Trastee 
reasonable security or indemnky against the costs, expenses and liabilities which might be 
incuned by it in compliance with such request or dkection; 

(g) the Trastee shall not be bound to make any investigation into the facts or 
matters stated in any resolution, certificate, statement, instrament, opinion, report, notice, 
request, dkection, consent, order or other paper or document, but the Trastee, in its discretion, 
may make such further inquiry or investigation into such fact or matters as it may see fit, and, if 
the Trastee shall detemiine to make such further inquiry or investigation, it shall be entitled to 
examine the books, records and premises of the Issuer, the GNMA Issuer and the Bonower, 
including the Project, personally or by agent or attomey; 

(h) the Trastee may execute any of the trasts or powers hereunder or perform 
any duties hereunder whether dkectiy or by or through agents or attomeys, but the Trastee shall 
be responsible for any misconduct or negligence on the part of any agent or attomey so 
appointed; 

(i) the Trastee shall not be required to take notice or be deemed to have 
notice of any default hereunder (except for any default due to the Trastee's failure to make any 
of the payments required to be made by Article IV hereof) unless the Trastee shall be specifically 
notified ki writing of such default by the Issuer or the Holders of at least 25% in prmcipal 
amount of Bonds affected thereby; and 

(j) all notices or other instraments requked by this Indenture to be delivered 
to the Trastee must, in order to be effective, be delivered at the principal corporate trast office of 
the Trastee at the Notice Address refened to in Section 1.01 hereof. 

Section 7.05 Not Responsible for Recitals or Issuance of Bonds. The recitals 
contained herein and in the Bonds, except the certificates of authentication, shall be taken as the 
statements of the Issuer, and the Trastee assumes no responsibility for thek conectness. The 
Trastee makes no representations as to the validity or sufficiency of this Indenture or of die 
Bonds. 

Section 7.06 Trustee May Hold Bonds. The Trastee ki its mdividual or any 
other capacity may become the owner or pledgee of Bonds and may otherwise deal with the 
Issuer with the same rights k would have if it were not Trastee. 
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Section 7.07 Compensation. The Tmstee may on each Interest Payment Date 
reimburse itself as provided ki Section 4.04(b) hereof for all reasonable expenses, disbursements 
and advances incuned or made by the Trastee in performing its obligations in accordance with 
any provision of this Indenture (mcluding the compensation and the expenses and disbursements 
of any Paying Agent, separate Tmstee or co-trastee, its agents and counsel) provided, however, 
that the Trastee's monthly compensation under this Section 7.07 shall be limited to .04% of the 
outstanding aggregate principal amount of the Bonds for the precedmg calendar month (payable 
monthly as provided in Section 4.04 hereof), includmg its services as dissemination agent under 
the Continuing Disclosure Agreement, which amount shall reduce ratably if and to the extent of 
the aggregate principal amount of Outstanding Bonds is reduced. 

Any amounts payable to the Trastee in excess of the amounts specified ki the 
preceding paragraph shall be paid by die Bonower ki accordance with Section 4.7 of the Loan 
Agreement. 

Section 7.08 Successor Trustee. Any corporation or association into which the 
Trastee may be converted or merged, or with which it may be consolidated, or to which k may 
sell or ttansfer its trast business and assets as a whole or substantially as a whole, or any 
corporation pr association resulting from any such conversion, sale, merger, consolidation or 
ttansfer to which it is a party shall, ipso facto, he and become successor Trastee hereunder and 
vested witii all title to tiie whole property or Trast Estate and all die trasts. powers, discretions, 
immunities, privileges and all other matters as was its predecessor, without the execution or 
filing of any instmments or any further act, deed or conveyance on the part of any of the parties 
hereto, anything herein to the conttary notwithstanding. 

Section 7.09 Resignation by the Trustee. The Trastee and any successor 
Trastee may at any time resign from the trasts hereby created by giving 60 days' written notice 
by registered or certified mail to die Issuer and to each Holder of the Bonds then Outstanding; 
provided that no such resignation shall take effect until a successor Trustee shall have been 
appointed and shall have accepted such appointment as provided in Section 7.11. If no successor 
Trustee shall have been appointed and have accepted appomtment within 60 days foUowing the 
giving of all required notices of resignation, the resigning Trastee may petition any court of 
competent jurisdiction for the appointment of a successor Trastee. 

Section 7.10 Removal of the Trustee. The Trastee may be removed at any 
time, by an instrument or concunent instraments in writing delivered to the Trastee and the 
Issuer, and signed (a) by the Holders of a majority of the Bonds Outstanding at the time, or (b) 
with die written concunence of the Issuer and the GNMA Issuer, provided, that such removal 
shall not be effective until all reasonable fees and expenses of the Trastee have been paid in full, 
and provided, further, tiiat the Trastee shall contmue to serve as Trastee hereunder until a new 
Trastee has been appointed. 

Section 7.11 Appointment of Successor Trustee by the Holders; Temporary 
Trustee. In case the Trastee hereunder shall resign or be removed, or be dissolved, or shall be in 
the course of dissolution or liquidation, or otherwise become incapable of acting hereunder, or in 
case it shall be taken under the conttol of any public officer or officers, or of a receiver appomted 
by a court, a successor may be appointed by the Holders of a majority of the principal amount of 
die Outstanding Bonds, with the consent of the Bonower and notice to the GNMA Issuer, which 
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consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, by an instrament or concunent mstraments ki 
writing signed by such Holders, or by thek duly authorized attomeys; provided, nevertheless, 
that in case of vacancy die Issuer, with the consent of the Bonower. which consent shall not be 
unreasonably withheld, may appoint a temporary Trastee to fill such vacancy until a successor 
Tmstee shall be appointed by such Holders ki the manner above provided; and any such 
temporary Trastee so appomted by the Issuer shall inunediately and widiout further act be 
superseded by the trastee so appointed by such Bondholders. 

Section 7.12 Concerning Any Successor Trustee. Every successor Trastee 
appointed hereunder shall execute, acknowledge and deliver to its predecessor and also to the 
Issuer an instrament in writing accepting such appointment hereunder and thereupon such 
successor, without any further act, deed or conveyance, shall become fully vested with all the 
estates, properties, rights, powers, trasts, duties and obligations of its predecessor; but such 
predecessor shall, nevertheless, on the written request of the Issuer, or of its successor, and upon 
payment of all amounts due such predecessor, execute and deliver an mstrament ttansfening to 
such successor Trastee all the estates, properties, rights, powers, trasts, duties and obligations of 
such predecessor hereunder; and every predecessor Trastee shall deliver all securities and money 
held by it as Trastee hereunder to its successor. Should any instrament in writing from the Issuer 
be requked by a successor Trastee for more fully and certainly vesting in such successor the 
estate, rights, powers and duties hereby vested or intended to be vested in the predecessor, any 
and all such instruments in writing shall, on request be executed, acknowledged and delivered by 
the Issuer. The resignation of any Trastee and the instrament or instraments removing any 
Tmstee and appointing a successor hereunder, together with all other instraments provided for in 
this Article, shall be filed and/or recorded by the successor Trustee in any recording office where 
the Indenture shall have been filed and/or recorded. Any such successor Trastee shall be bound 
by all of the provisions hereof, including but not limhed to Section 7.07 hereof Every such 
Trastee appointed pursuant to the provisions of this Section shall be a trast company or baiik 
organized under the laws of the United States of America or any state thereof and which is in 
good standing, within or outside the State, having a reported capital and surplus of not less than 
$10,000,000 if there be such an institution willing, qualified and able to accept the trast upon 
reasonable or customary terms. 

Section 7.13 Trustee as Paying Agent and Bond Registrar; Additional 
Paying Agents. The Trastee is hereby designated and agrees to act as Paying Agent and 
Registtar for and in respect to the Bonds. 

The Issuer from time to time may appoint one or more additional Paying Agents 
and, in the event of die resignation or removal of any Paying Agent, successor Paykig Agents. 
Any such additional Paying Agent or successor Paying Agent shall signify ks acceptance of the 
duties and obligations imposed upon it by this Indenture by executing and delivering to the 
Issuer and the Trastee a written acceptance thereof 

Section 7.14 Successor Trustee as Trustee, Paying Agent and Bond 
Registrar. In the event of a change ki the office of Trastee, the predecessor Trastee which shall 
have resigned or shall have been removed shall cease to be Trastee and Paying Agent on the 
Bonds and Bond Registtar, and the successor Trastee shall become such Trastee, Paying Agent 
and Bond Registtar. 
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Section 7.15 Co-Trustee or Separate Trustee. At any time, but subject to 
compliance with all applicable regulations, for the purpose of meetmg any legal requkements of 
any jurisdiction ki which any part of die Trast Estate may at the time be located or for the 
purpose of enforcing any provisions of this Indenture or tiie Loan Agreement, the Issuer and the 
Trastee shall have power to appoint an additional Person as a co-trastee or separate trastee 
(provided, however, that the total fee payable to the Trastee and the co-trastee or the Trastee and 
the separate tiiistee, may not exceed die fee payable to the Trastee prior to that appointment), and 
upon die request of die Trastee or of the Holders of at least 25% ki aggregate principal amount of 
Outstandmg Bonds the Issuer shall for such purpose join with the Trastee m the execution, 
delivery and performance of all instraments and agreements necessary or proper to appoint such 
Person to act as co-trastee of all or any part of the Trast Estate, and to vest in such Person or 
institution, ki such capacity, such title to the Trast Estate, or any part thereof and such rights, 
powers, duties, trasts or obligations as the Issuer and the Trastee may consider necessary or 
deskable, subject to the remaining provisions of this Section. 

If the Issuer shall not have made such appointment within 30 days after the receipt 
by it of a request to do so, or in case an event of default shall have occuned and be continuing, 
the Tmstee alone shall have the power to make such appointment. 

The Trastee, the Issuer and the Bonower shall execute, acknowledge and deliver 
all such instraments as may be reasonably requked by any such co-trastee or separate trastee for 
more fully confuming such title, rights, powers, trasts, duties and obligations to such co-trastee 
or separate trastee. 

Every co-trastee or separate trastee shall, to the extent permitted by law, but to 
such extent only, be appointed subject to the following terms, namely: 

(a) the Bonds shall be authenticated and delivered, and all rights, powers, 
trasts, duties and obligations by this Indenture confened upon the Trastee in respect of 
the custody, control or management of money, papers, securities and other personal 
property shall be exercised solely by the Trastee; 

(b) all rights, powers, duties and obligations confened or imposed upon the 
Trastee shall be confened or imposed upon or exercised or perfonned by the Trastee, or 
by the Trastee and such co-trastee or separate trastee jointiy, as shall be provided m the 
instrament appointing such co-trastee or separate trastee, except to the extent that under 
the law of any jurisdiction in which any particular act or acts aie to be performed the 
Trastee shall be incompetent or unqualified to perform such act or acts, in which event 
such act or acts shall be performed by such co-trastee or separate trastee; 

(c) any request ui writing by the Trastee to any co-trastee or separate trastee 
to take or to refrain from taking any action hereunder shall be sufficient wanant for die 
taking or die refraining from taking of such action by such co-trastee or separate trastee; 

(d) any co-trastee or separate trastee to the extent permitted by law may 
delegate to the Trastee the exercise of any right, power, trast, duty or obligation, 
discretionary or otherwise; 
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(e) the Trastee at any time by an instrument in writmg with the concunence 
of the Issuer may accept the resignation of or remove any co-trastee or separate trastee 
appointed under this Section and m case an Event of DefauU shall have occuned and be 
contmuing, the Trastee shall have power to accept the resignation of or remove any such 
co-trastee or separate trastee without the concunence of the Issuer, and, upon die request 
of the Trastee, the Issuer shall join with the Trastee in the execution, delivery, and 
performance of all instruments and agreement necessary or proper to effectuate such 
resignation or removal. A successor to any co-trastee or separate trastee so resigned or 
removed may be appointed in the marmer provided in this Section; 

(f) no trastee hereunder shall be personally liable by reason of any act or 
onussion of any other trastee hereunder; 

(g) any demand, request, dkection. appointment, removal, notice, consent, 
waiver or other action ki writing executed by the Holders and delivered to the Trastee 
shall be deemed to have been delivered to each such co-trastee or separate trastee; and 

(h) any money, paper, securities or other items of personal property received 
by any such co-trastee or separate trastee hereunder shall forthwith, so far as may be 
pennitted by law, be tumed over to the Trastee. 

Upon the acceptance in writing of such appointment, any such co-trastee or 
separate trastee shall be vested with such title to the Trast Estate or any part thereof and with 
such rights, powers, duties, trasts or obligations as shall be specified in the instrament of 
appointment jointly with the Trastee (except insofar as local law makes it necessary for any such 
co-trastee or separate trastee to act alone) subject to all the terms of this Indenture. Every such 
acceptance shall be filed with the Trastee and the Issuer. 

In case any co-trastee or separate trastee shall die, become incapable of acting, 
resign or be removed, the tkle to the Trast Estate and all rights, powers, trasts, duties and 
obligations of said co-trastee or separate trastee shall, so far as permitted by law, vest in and be 
exercised by the Trastee unless and until a successor co-trastee or separate trastee shall be 
appointed in the manner herein provided. 

Section 7.16 Representation by Trustee. The Trastee hereby represents and 
wanants that as of the date of execution of this Indenture; 

(a) It is duly organized and validly existing in good standing under die laws of 
the jurisdiction of ks organization and has the power and authority to enter into and perform its 
obligations under this Indenture; 

(b) this Indenture has been duly authorized, executed and delivered by it; and 

(c) to the best of the Trastee's knowledge, the execution of diis Indenture by 
the Trastee does not violate laws, statutes, ordinances, regulations or agreements which are 
binding on the Trastee. 

Section 7.17 Interpretation of Intent. The Trastee, ki exercismg hs autiiority 
under this Indenture, may mterpret the mtent of the parties hereunder. In exercismg such 
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authority, the Trastee shall be held to a reasonable fiduciary standard subject to Section 7.01 
hereof 

ARTICLE VIII 
SUPPLEMENTAL INDENTURE 

Section 8.01 Supplemental Indentures Not Requiring Consent of 
Bondholders. The Issuer and the Trastee. without die consent of or notice to any of the 
Bondholders, may enter into an indenture or indentures supplemental to this Indenture as shall 
not be inconsistent widi the terms and provisions hereof or materially adverse to the interest of 
the Holders of the Bonds for any one or more of the following reasons: 

(a) to cure any ambiguity or formal defect or omission in this Indenmre: 

(b) to subject to the lien and pledge of this Indenmre additional revenues, 
properties or collateral; 

(c) to grant to or confer upon the Tmstee for the benefit of the Bondholders 
any additional rights, remedies, powers or authority that may lawfully be granted to or confened 
upon the Bondholders or the Trastee or any of them; 

(d) to modify, amend or supplement this Indenture or any indenture 
supplemental hereto in such manner as to permit the qualification hereof and thereof under the 
Trast Indenture Act of 1939 or any similar federal statue hereafter in effect or under any state 
securities laws; 

(e) to permit the Trastee to comply with any obligations imposed upon it by 
law; 

(f) to achieve compliance of this Indenture with any applicable federal 
securities or tax laws or state securities laws; 

(g) to maintain the exclusion from gross income for federal income taxation 
of interest on the Bonds; 

(h) to obtain, improve or maintain the rating on the Bonds from any nationally 
recognized securities rating agency so long as such change does not affect the interest rates, 
maturities or redemption provisions of the Bonds and does not, in the opinion of Bond Counsel, 
adversely affect the exclusion from gross income for federal income taxation of interest on the 
Bonds; or 

(i) in connection with any other change in this Indenture which, in the 
judgment of die Trastee, is not to the prejudice of the Trastee or the Bondholders. 

The Trastee may rely upon an opinion of counsel as conclusive evidence that 
execution and delivery of a supplemental indenture have been effected in compliance with the 
provisions of this Article. 
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Section 8.02 Supplemental Indentures Requiring Consent of Bondholders. 
With the consent of the Holders of not less than a majority m aggregate principal amount of the 
Outstandmg Bonds, die Trastee, from time to time, may enter mto supplemental indentures for 
the purpose of modifying, altering, amendmg, addmg to or resckiding any of the terms or 
provisions contained ki this Indenture or in any supplemental mdenture; provided, however, that 
nothing ki this Article contained shall permit, or be constraed as permitting without the consent 
of the Holders of 100% of the Bonds outstandmg: (a) an extension of the stated maturity or a 
reduction in the principal amount or reduction ki the rate, or extension of time of payment of 
interest on, or reduction of any premium payable on the redemption of any Bonds; (b) the 
creation of any lien on the Trast Estate prior to or on a parity with the lien of this Indenture; (c) a 
reduction in the amount of the Bonds, the Holders of which are required to approve any such 
supplemental mdenture, without the consent of the Holders of all Bonds at the time Outstanding 
which would be affected by the action to be taken; (d) the modification of the rights, duties or 
immunities of the Trastee without the consent of the Trastee; (e) a privilege or priority of any 
Bond over any other Bonds; (f) any reduction in the Bonower's obligations under the Mortgage 
Note, or change in the GNMA Issuer's obligations under (or GNMA's guaranty of) the GNMA 
Securities; (g) any amendment to Section 5.07 or Article VIH hereof, or (h) any action which 
may result in the denial of the exclusion of interest on the Bonds from gross income for federal 
income taxation. 

If at any time the Issuer shall request the Trastee to enter into any such 
supplemental mdenture for any of the puiposes of this Section, the Trastee shall, upon being 
satisfactorily indemnified with respect to expenses, cause notice of the proposed execution of 
such supplemental mdenture to be mailed, postage prepaid, to all Bondholders. Such notice shall 
briefly set forth the nature of the proposed supplemental indenture and shall state that copies 
thereof are on file at the corporate trast office of the Trastee for inspection by all Bondholders. 
If, widiin 60 days or such longer period as shall be prescribed by the Issuer following the mailing 
of such notice, the Holders of not less than two-thirds in aggregate principal amount of 
Outstanding Bonds at the time of the execution of any such supplemental indenture shall have 
consented to and approved the execution thereof as herein provided, no Holder of any Bond shall 
have any right to object to any of the terms and provisions contained therein, or the operation 
thereof, or in any manner to question the propriety of the execution thereof, or to enjoin or 
restrain the Trastee or tiie Issuer from executing the same or from takkig any action pursuant to 
the provisions thereof. Upon the execution of any such supplemental indenture as in this Section 
permitted and provided, this Indenture shall be and be deemed to be modified and amended in 
accordance therewith. The Trastee may rely upon an opinion of counsel as conclusive evidence 
that execution and delivery of a supplemental indenture have been effected in compliance with 
the provisions of this Article. 

Anythmg herein to the contrary notwithstanding, a supplemental indenture under 
this Article which affects any rights of die Bonower shall not become effective unless and until 
the Bonower shall have consented to the execution and delivery of such supplemental mdenture. 
In this regard, die Trastee shall cause notice of the proposed execution and delivery of any such 
supplemental indenture to be mailed by certified or registered mail to the Bonower at least 15 
days prior to the proposed date of execution and delivery of any supplemental mdenture. The 
Bonower shall be deemed to have consented to die execution and delivery of any such 
supplemental mdenture if the Trastee does not receive a letter of protest or objection thereto 
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signed by or on behalf of the Bonower on or before the close of busmess of the Trastee on the 
fifteenth day after the mailing of said notice and a copy of the proposed supplemental indenture. 

Section 8.03 Amendments to Loan Agreement Not Requiring Consent of the 
Bondholders. The Issuer and the Bonower, without the consent of the Bondholders, may enter 
mto any amendment, change or modification to the Loan Agreement as shall not be inconsistent 
with the terms of the Loan Agreement or materially adverse to the interests of the Holder of the 
Bonds for any one or more of the foUowmg purposes: 

(a) to cure any ambiguity or formal defect or omission in the Loan 
Agreement; 

(b) to grant to or confer upon the Issuer or the Trastee for the benefit of the 
Bondholders any additional rights, remedies, powers or authority that may be lawfully granted to 
or confened upon the Issuer or the Trastee or either of them; 

(c) to maintain the exclusion from gross income for federal income taxation 
of interest of the Bonds; 

(d) to obtain, improve or maintain the rating on the Bonds so long as such 
change does not affect the interest rates, maturities or redemption provisions of the Bonds and 
does not, in the opinion of Bond Counsel, adversely affect the exclusion from gross income for 
federal income taxation of interest on the Bonds; or 

(e) in connection with any other change which, in the judgment of the 
Trastee, is not to the prejudice oftiie Trastee or the Bondholders. 

(f) The Trastee may rely upon an opinion of counsel as conclusive evidence 
that such amendment, change or modification has been effected in compliance with the 
provisions of this Article. 

Section 8.04 Amendments to Loan Agreement Requiring Consent of 
Bondholders. With the consent of the Holders of not less than a majority in aggregate principal 
amount of the Bonds at the time Outstanding, the Issuer, the Trastee and the Bonower may from 
time to time enter into amendments, changes and modifications to the Loan Agreement for the 
purpose of modifying, altering, amending, adding to or rescinding any of the terms or provisions 
contained therein; provided, however, that no such amendment, change or modification shall 
permit or be constraed as permitting: (a) any adverse effect on the security for the Bonds, (b) a 
reduction ki the amount of Bonds, the Holders of which are required to approve any such 
amendment, change or modification without the consent of Holders of all Bonds at the time 
Outstanding which would be affected by the action to be taken; or (c) any action which may 
result in the denial of the exclusion of the interest on the Bonds from gross income for federal 
income tax purposes. 

If at any time, the Bonower or the Issuer shall request the consent of the Trastee 
to any such amendment, change or modification of the Loan Agreement, the Trastee shall, upon 
being satisfactorily mdemnified by the Bonower with respect to expenses, cause notice of such 
proposed amendment, change or modification to be given in the same manner as provided above 
with respect to supplemental indentures. Such notice shall briefly set forth tiie nature of such 
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proposed amendment, change or modification and shall state that copies of the mstrument 
embodykig the same are on file at the corporate tinst office of the Trastee for mspection by all 
Bondholders. If withm 60 days foUowkig the giving of such notice the Holders of not less than 
two-thkds in aggregate prmcipal amount of Outstandmg Bonds at the time of the execution of 
any such amendment, change or modification shall have consented to and approved die 
execution thereof as described above, no Holder of any Bond shall have any right to object to the 
terms and provisions contained therein, or to the operation thereof, or in any manner to question 
the propriety of the execution thereof or to enjom or to resttain the Issuer or the Trastee from 
consentkig to die execution thereof The Trastee may rely upon an opinion of counsel as 
conclusive evidence that such amendment, change or modification has been effected in 
compliance with the provisions of this Article. 

Section 8.05 Modification of Mortgage Loan Documents. Nothing contained 
herein or in the Loan Agreement shall limit or impair the right of the GNMA Issuer to requke or 
agree to any amendment, change or modification of die Mortgage Loan Documents for die 
purpose of curing any ambiguity, or of curing, conectmg or supplementing any defective or 
inconsistent provision contained therein, or ki regard to matters or questions arising under said 
Mortgage Loan Documents so long as any such amendment, change or modification shall not 
adversely affect the payment terms of, the security for or the tax-exempt status of the Bonds. 

ARTICLE IX 
SATISFACTION AND DISCHARGE OF INDENTURE 

Section 9.01 Discharge of Lien. If the Issuer shall pay or cause to be paid to 
the Holders of the Bonds the principal, interest and premium, if zmy, to become due thereon at 
the times and ki the manner stipulated therein and herein and shall have paid all fees and 
expenses of the Trastee, and if the Issuer shall keep, perform and observe all and singular the 
covenants and promises in the Bonds and in this Indenture expressed as to be kept, performed 
and observed by it or on its part, then these presents and the estate and rights hereby granted 
shall, at the option of die Issuer, cease, determine and be void, and thereupon the Trastee shall 
cancel and discharge the lien of this Indenture and execute and deliver to the Issuer such 
instraments m writing as shall be requisite to satisfy the lien hereof shall reconvey to die Issuer 
the estate hereby conveyed, and shall assign and deliver to the Issuer (to the extent that the Issuer 
certifies to the Trastee that the Issuer is owed money by the Bonower) or to Bonower (if no such 
certification of the Issuer is delivered to die Trastee) any interest in property at the time subject 
to the lien of this Indenture which may then be ki its possession, except amounts held by the 
Trastee for the payment of principal of and interest and premium, if any, on the Bonds. Prior to 
the issuance of the total aggregate principal amount of Bonds authorized to be issued hereunder, 
the Issuer shall not be deemed to have satisfied the provisions of this Section 9.01 unless it 
confirms in writing to the Trastee that the Trastee shall not be dkecled to authenticate and 
deliver any additional Bonds or increase the aggregate principal amount of the Bonds pursuant to 
Section 2.13(b) hereof subsequent to the date if discharged. 

All Outstanding Bonds shall, prior to the maturity or redemption date thereof be 
deemed to have been paid widiin the meanmg and with the effect expressed in die fkst paragraph 
of this Section if under circumstances which, in the opmion of Bond Counsel, do not cause 
interest on the Bonds to be mcludable ki gross kicome for federal mcome purposes, the followuig 
condhions shall have been fulfilled: (a) m case any of the Bonds are to be redeemed on any date 
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prior to thek maturity, the Issuer shall have given to the Trastee, m form satisfactory to it, 
inevocable instractions to mail, as provided ki Article III hereof, notice of redemption of such 
bonds on said date; and (b) there shall be on deposit with the Trastee either money or dkect non-
callable obligations of or non-callable obligations guaranteed by, the United States of America 
kl an amount sufficient, as certified to the Trastee by kidependent public accountants of national 
standmg, to pay when due the principal or redemption price, if applicable, and interest due and to 
become due on the Bonds on and prior to the Redemption Date or mamrity date thereof, as the 
case may be. Upon satisfaction and discharge of this Indenture as aforesaid, the Trastee shall 
provide notice of such discharge by fu'st class mail to Holders of all Bonds Outstandmg, 
provided that for any Bonds subject to optional redemption within 90 days of the discharge of 
this Indenture no such notice need be given. 

Section 9.02 Survival of Certain Provisions. Notwitiistanding the foregoing, 
any provisions of this Indenture which relate to the maturity of Bonds, mterest payments and 
dates thereof, optional and mandatory redemption provisions, credit against mandatory sinking 
fund requirements, exchange, ttansfer and registtation of Bonds, replacement of mutilated, 
desttoyed, lost or stolen Bonds, the safekeeping and cancellation of Bonds, non-presentment of 
Bonds, the holding of moneys in tmst. and repayments of moneys in funds held hereunder, and 
the duties of the Trastee and the Registtar ki connection with all of the foregoing, shall remain in 
effect and be binding upon the Trastee, the Registtar, the Paykig Agent and the Holders 
notwithstanding the release and discharge of this Indenture. The provisions of this Article shall 
survive the release, discharge and satisfaction of this Indenture. 

ARTICLE X 
MISCELLANEOUS 

Section 10.01 Consents and Other Instruments of Bondholders. Any consent, 
request, direction, approval, waiver, objection, appointment or other insttument required by this 
Indenture to be signed and executed by the Bondholders may be signed and executed in any 
number of concunent writings of similar tenor and may be signed or executed by such 
Bondholders in person or by agent appointed in writing. Proof of the execution of any such 
instrament, if made in the following manner, shall be sufficient for any of the purposes of this 
Indenture and shall be conclusive in favor of the Trastee with regard to any action taken under 
such mstrament, namely: 

(a) The fact and date of the execution by any Person of any such instrument 
may be proved by the affidavit of a witness of such execution or by die certificate of any notary 
public or other officer of any jurisdiction, authorized by the laws thereof to take 
acknowledgments of deeds, certifymg that the Person signing such instrament acknowledged to 
him the execution thereof Where such execution is by an officer of a corporation or association 
or a member of a limited liability company or a partner of a partnership on behalf of such 
corporation, association, limited liability company or partnership, such affidavit or certificate 
shall also constitute sufficient proof of his authority. 

(b) The ownership of Bonds shall be proven by the Bond Register. 

(c) Any request, consent or vote of the Holder of any Bond shall bkid every 
future Holder of any Bond issued m exchange tiierefor or ki lieu thereof ki respect of anythkig 
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done or permitted to be done by the Trastee or the Issuer pursuant to such request, consent or 
vote. 

(d) In determming whether the Holders of the requisite amount of die 
principal amount of the Bonds then Outstanding have concuned in any demand, request, 
dkection, consent or waiver under diis Indenture, Bonds which are owned by the Issuer or die 
Bonower or by any Person dkectiy or indkectly conttolling or conttolled by, or under dkect or 
mdirect common conttol with the Issuer or die Bonower shall be disregarded and deemed not to 
be Outstanding for the purpose of determinkig whether the Trastee shall be protected ki relying 
on any such demand, request, dkection, consent or waiver. Only Bonds which the Trastee 
knows to be so owned shall be disregarded. Bonds so owned which have been pledged m good 
faith [Month] be regarded as Outstandmg for the purposes of this Section if the pledgee shall 
establish to the satisfaction of the Trastee the pledgee's right to vote such Bonds. In case of a 
dispute as to such right, any decision by the Trastee taken upon the advice of counsel shall be 
full protection to the Trastee. 

Section 10.02 Limitation of Rights. With the exception of rights herein 
expressly confened, nothmg expressed or implied in this Indenture or the Bonds is intended or 
shall be constraed to give to any Person other than the parties hereto, the Bonower and the 
Holders of the Bonds, any legal or equitable right, remedy or claim under or in respect to this 
Indenture or any covenants, condhions and provisions hereof 

Section 10.03 Severability. If any provision of this Indenture shall be held or 
deemed to be or shall in fact be inoperative or unenforceable as applied in any particular case in 
any jurisdiction or jurisdictions or in all jurisdictions, or in all cases because it conflicts with any 
other provision or provisions hereof or any constimtion, statute, rale of law or public policy, or 
for any other reason, such circumstances shall not have the effect of rendering the provision in 
question inoperative or unenforceable in any other case or circumstances, or of rendering any 
other provision or provisions herein contained invalid, inoperative or unenforceable to any extent 
whatever. 

The invalidity of any one or more phrases, sentences, clauses or sections tn this 
Indenture contained shall not affect the remaining portions of this Indenture or any part thereof 

Section 10.04 Notices. AU notices, certificates or other communications 
hereunder shall be sufficiently given and shall be deemed given three days after deposit by first-
class mail, except any notice specifically required to be given by certified or registered mail shall 
be deemed given three days after being mailed by certified or registered mail, postage prepaid, 
and any notice dispatched by messenger, facsimile or telegram, addressed to the Notice Address 
of the person to whom such notices, certificates or other communications are given shall be 
deemed given when delivered. 

Section 10.05 Payments Due on Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays. In any 
case where die date of maturity of interest on or principal of the Bonds or die GNMA Securities, 
or the date fixed for redemption of any Bonds, shall be a Saturday, Sunday, legal holiday or a 
day on which banking institutions are authorized by law to close, then payment of interest or 
principal need not be made on such date but may be made on the next succeedmg Busuiess Day 
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with die same force and effect as if made on the date of maturity or tiie date fixed for 
redemption, and no interest shall accrae for the period after such date. 

Section 10.06 Counterparts. This Indenture may be executed m several 
counterparts, each of which shall be an origmal and all of which shall constitute but one and the 
same instrament. 

Section 10.07 Situs of Contract. The State shall be deemed to be the sims of 
conttact for all purposes of this Indenture. 

Section 10.08 No Recourse. No recourse shall be had for the principal of, 
redemption premium, if any, and mterest on any of the Bonds or for any claim based thereon or 
upon any obligation, covenant or agreement contained in the Indenture or the Loan Agreement 
against any past, present or future official, officer or employee of the Issuer, as such, either 
dkectiy or through the Issuer or any successor, under any rale of law. statute or constitution or 
by the enforcement of any assessment or penalty or otherwise, and all such liability is hereby 
expressly waived and released as a condition of and consideration for the execution of the 
Indenture and the Loan Agreement and the issuance of the Bonds. 

Section 10.09 Successors and Assigns. All the covenants and representations 
contained ki this Indenture, by or on behalf of the Issuer, shall bind and inure to the benefit of its 
successors and assigns, whether or expressed or not. 

Section 10.10 Books, Records and Accounts. The Trastee agrees to keep 
proper books, records and accounts in which complete and conect entries shall be made of all 
transactions relating to the receipt, disbursements, investment, allocation and application of the 
proceeds received from the sale of the Bonds, the revenues received in connection with the 
GNMA Security, the revenues received from the Funds created pursuant to this Indenture and all 
other money held by the Trustee hereunder. The Trastee shall make such books, records and 
accounts available for inspection by the Issuer or the Holder of any Bond during reasonable 
hours and under reasonable conditions. 

Section 10.11 HUD and GNMA Requirements to Control. Notwithstanding 
anything in this Indenture to the contrary, the provisions of this Indenture and the Loan 
Agreement are subject and subordinate to the National Housing Act, all applicable HUD 
msurance regulations and related administrative requkements and the Mortgage Loan 
Documents and all applicable GNMA regulations and related administtative requirements; and in 
the event of any conflict between the provisions of this Indenture or the Loan Agreement and the 
provisions of the National Housing Act, any applicable HUD regulations, related administrative 
requkements and the Mortgage Loan Documents, any applicable GNMA regulations and related 
admmistrative requirements, the said National Housing Act, HUD regulations, related, 
administrative requirements and Mortgage Loan Documents, and the said GNMA regulations 
and related administtative requkements shall be controlling in all respects. 

Section 10.12 HUD Regulations. Notwithstanding anything in tiiis Indenture to 
die conttary, the Issuer, its designee or any person shall not and cannot acquke or succeed to 
WUson Yard Senior Development Corporation's interest as general partner of die Bonower or 
exercise Wilson Yard Senior Development Corporation's rights or powers as such general 
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partner unless and until the Issuer, its designee or any person fu-st complies with all HUD 
requkements pertakikig to ttansfers of physical assets and received HUD's written prelkninary 
approval. Prior to satisfying the requkements pertakikig to ttansfers of physical assets neither 
the Issuer, ks designee nor any person will assert any claim or interest in the HUD Project (HUD 
Project No. 071- ) by reasons of die provisions of this Indenture. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, tiie parties hereto have caused this Indenture to be duly 
executed and their respective corporate seals to be hereimto affixed and attested, all as ofthe date 
and year first above written. 

CITY OF CHICAGO 

By: 
Chief Financial Officer 

(SEAL) 

.Attest: 

City Clerk 

[TRUSTEE], 
as Trustee 

By._ 
Authorized Signatory 

(SEAL) 
Attest: 

Authorized Signatory 

[(Sub)Exhibits "A" and "B" referred and (Sub)Exhibits " C and "D" not referred but 
attached to this Trust Indenture [Draw-down Structure] read as follows; 
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(SubjExhibit "A". 
(To Trust Indenture [Draw-Down Structure]) 

Form Of Bond. 

United States Of America 

State Of Illinois 

City Of Chicago 

Multi-Family Housing Revenue Bond 
(Wilson Yard Senior Apartments Project), 

Series 2006 (F.H.A.-Insured/G.N.M.A.). 

Number R-1 Maximum Principal Amount: 

$ 

Maturity Date Dated Date Interest Rate CU.S.I.P. Nimiber 

[Month] 1,2006 % 

Registered Owner: CEDE & CO. 

Maximum Principal Amount: 

The City of Chicago, a municipality and home rule unit of government duly 
organized and validly existing under the Constitution and the laws of the State of 
IlUnois (the "Issuer"), for value received, hereby promises to pay (but only from the 
revenues and other assets and in the manner hereinafter described) to the 
Registered Owner specified above or registered assigns (the "Holder") (subject to any 
right of prior redemption provided for in the Indenture referred to below), no later 
than the stated Maturity Date set forth above, the principal amount set forth on 
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Appendix A hereto, which shall not exceed the principal amount set forth above and 
to pay interest on the principal amount set forth as Appendix A hereto as provided 
herein until said principal amount shall have been fully paid, at the rate per annum 
specified above on the principal amount outstanding on the last day of each 
calendar month, payable on the twentieth (20̂ ^̂ ) day of each month commencing 
with the first twentieth (20''') day of a month after the respective principal eunount 
of the Bond is drawn dov̂ Ti as set forth on Appendix A hereto. Principal of the 
Bonds shall be payable on each Interest Payrment Date to the extent amounts are 
available for such purpose, but shall in any event be payable on the stated maturity 
date. Principal payable on the Bonds on each Interest Paynient Date shall be equal 
to the amounts in the Bond Fund representing principal payrments received on the 
G.N.M.A. Security and available to pay the principal ofthe Bonds, until the entire 
principal amount ofthe Bonds has been paid. Principal payable on each Bond on 
each Interest Pa3mient Date shall be the pro rata share of each such amount 
available to pay the principal of the Bonds on such Interest Payment Date. The 
principal balance of this Bond will bear interest until paid as stated below. No 
interest shall accrue on the principal amount of the Bond until that portion of the 
principal amount of the Bond is drawn down in accordance with the draw-down 
scheduled attached to this Bond. Principal of, premium, ifany, and interest on this 
Bond are payable, without deduction for exchange, collection or service charges, in 
lawful money of the United States of America. Principal due at maturity or upon 
earlier redemption in whole is payable at the principal corporate trust office of 
[Trustee], in the City of Chicago, Illinois, or its successors in trust (the "Trustee") 
upon presentation and surrender of this Bond. The interest so payable on' any 
Interest Payment Date shall be calculated on a thirty (30) day month, three hundred 
sixty (360) day year basis, shall be in the ainount of interest that accrued during the 
calendar month preceding each Interest Payment Date on the principal balance of 
the Bonds outstanding as of the last day of the calendar month preceding the 
subject Interest Payment Date, and shall, subject to certain exceptions provided in 
the Indenture referred to below, be paid to the Holder in whose name this Bond is 
registered at the close of business on the first day of the calendar month of such 
Interest Pajmient Date (the "Regular Record Date"). Pajmient of interest and 
principal (other than as set forth above) shall be made by check or draft mailed on 
that Interest Payment Date to the Holder hereof at the close of business on the 
Regular Record Date at the address shown on the registration records for the Bonds 
kept by the Trustee; provided, however, that payment of interest on any Interest 
Paynient Date shall be made by wire transfer to the Holder as of the close of 
business on the Regular Record Date upon written notice of such wire transfer 
address in the continental United States by such Holder to the Trustee given prior 
to such Regular Record Date (which notice may provide that it will remain in effect 
until revoked), provided that such wire transfer shall only be made with respect to 
an owner of One MUlion Dollars ($1,000,000) or more in aggregate principal amount 
ofthe Bonds as ofthe close of business on the Regular Record Date relating to such 
Interest Payment Date. If any interest is not timely paid or duly provided for, the 
Trustee is required to establish a Special Record Date for the payment of that 
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overdue interest to the Holders as ofthat Special Record Date. Notice ofthe Special 
Record Date shall be mailed to Holders not less than ten (10) days prior thereto. So 
long as this Bond is restricted to being registered in the registration books of the 
Issuer in the name of a Securities Depository (as defined in the Indenture), the 
provisions ofthe Indenture goveming Book-Entry Bonds shall govern the payment 
of principal of, premium, if any, and interest on this Bond. 

This Bond is one of a duly authorized series of bonds of the Issuer designated as 
its Multi-Family Housing Revenue Bonds (Wilson Yard Senior Apartments Project), 
Series 2006 (F.H.A.-Insured/G.N.M.A.), in the aggregate principal amount of 
$ (the "Bonds"), pursuant to Article VII, Section 6 of the 1970 
Constitution of the State of Illinois, and pursuant to the Ordinance adopted by the 
Issuer on , 2006. The Bonds are issued under and are equally and ratably 
secured as to principal, premium, if any, and interest by a Trust Indenture 
dated as of [month] 1, 2006, from the Issuer to the Trustee (the "Indenture"), to 
which Indenture and all indentures supplemental thereto (copies of which are on 
file at the office ofthe Trustee) reference is hereby made. By the acceptance ofthis 
Bond, the Holder hereof assents to all of the provisions of the Indenture. 

The Bonds are limited obligations ofthe Issuer payable solely from funds, monies 
and securities held by the Trustee under the Indenture and amounts derived under 
the Loan Agreement (as defined in the Indenture), including amounts derived from 
the G.N.M.A. Security described herein. 

The Bonds, together with premium, ifany, and interest thereon, do not constitute 
an indebtedness, Uability, general or moral obligation or a pledge of the full faith or 
loan of credit of the Issuer, the State of Illinois, or any political subdivision of the 
State of Illinois within the meaning of any constitutional or statutory provisions. 
Neither the Issuer, the State of Illinois nor any political subdivision thereof shall be 
obligated to pay the principal of, premium, if any, or interest on the Bonds or other 
costs incident thereto except from the revenues and assets pledged with respect 
thereto. Neither the full faith and credit nor the taxing power of the United States 
of America, the Issuer, the State of Illinois or any political subdivision thereof is 
pledged to the payment ofthe principal of, premium, ifany, or interest on the Bonds 
or other costs incident thereto. The Bonds are not a debt of the United States of 
America or any agency thereof, and are not guaranteed by the United States of 
America or any agency thereof. 

This Bond shall not be entitled to any benefit under the Indenture or become valid 
or obligatory for any purpose until the certificate of authentication shall have been 
signed by the Trustee. 

The Bonds are being issued by the Issuer for the purpose of financing a F.H.A. 
insured mortgage loan (the "Mortgage Loan") to be made to Wilson Yard Senior 
Housing, L.P., an Illinois corporation (the "Borrower"), for the purpose of financing 
a portion of the cost of acquiring, constructing, and equipping a multi-family 
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residential project situated in the City ofChicago and known as "Wilson Yard Senior 
Apartments". 

To secure payment of principal of and interest on the Bonds, the Borrower has 
arranged for the acquisition by the Trustee of fully modified mortgage-backed 
securities (the "G.N.M.A. Security") to be issued by Prairie Mortgage Company (the 
"G.N.M.A. Issuer"), which will be guaranteed as to timely payment of principal and 
interest by the Govemment National Mortgage Association ("G.N.M.A."). 

Principal payable on this Bond on each Interest Payment Date shall be equal to 
the amounts in the Bond Fund representing principal payments received on the 
G.N.M.A. Security, including, without Umitation, principal payments on the 
G.N.M.A. Security representing (A) regularly scheduled payments of principal, 
including, without limitation, principal payments on maturing C.L.C.s, (B) casualty 
insurance proceeds, condemnation awards or other amounts applied to the 
prepayment of the Mortgage Loan following a partial or total destruction or 
condemnation of the Project, (C) mortgage insurance proceeds or other amounts 
received with respect to the Mortgage Loan, (D) a voluntary prepayment of the 
Mortgage Loan, provided such principal payinents shall include any applicable 
redemption premium payable on the Mortgage Loan, (E) a prepajmient of the 
Mortgage Loan required by applicable, regulations, policies and procedures of F.H.A. 
or G.N.M.A. (including the possible exercise by H.U.D. ofits right to override the 
prepajmient and premium provisions of the Note following an event of default 
thereunder if H.U.D. determines that prepayment ofthe Mortgage Loan will avoid 
a mortgage insurance clcdm and is therefore in the best interest of the Federal 
govemment), or (F) prepayment on the G.N.M.A. Security derived from prepajmients 
on the Mortgage Loan made by the Borrower without notice or prepajmient penalty 
while under the supervision of a trustee in bankruptcy. Principal payable on this 
Bond on each Interest Payment Date shall be its pro rata proportion of each such 
amount available to pay the principal ofthe Bonds on such Interest Pajmient Date. 

This Bond is subject to mandatory redemption prior to maturity at a redemption 
price equal to the principal amount thereof plus accrued interest to the Redemption 
Date, without premium, as a whole on 1, 2006 (or such later date as shall 
be permitted under Section 4.03(c) of this Indenture), if the Initial C.L.C. in the 
amount of at least Fifty-one Thousand Dollars ($51,000) is not delivered to the 
Trustee and purchased by the Trustee by 1, 2006 (or such later date as shall 
be permitted under the Indenture) from amounts on deposit in or held for the 
benefit ofthe Project Fund and the Bond Fund. 

This Bond is also subject to redemption at the option ofthe Issuer at the direction 
ofthe Borrower in whole or in part on an Interest Pajmient Date, on or after 
20, 201 at the redemption prices (expressed as percentages of their principal 
amount) set forth in the table below plus accrued interest to the Redemption Date; 
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Redemption Dates Redemption Prices 

105% 

104% 

103% 

102% 

20, 

20, 

20, 

20, 

201_ 

201_ 

201_ 

201_ 

to 

to 

to 

to 

19,201 

19,201 

19,201 

19,201 

20, 201_ and thereafter 101 % 

Pajmient shall be made in accordance with the provisions of Section 2.14 of this 
Indenture. 

The Bonds will be subject to optional tender by Holders of all of the then 
Outstanding Bonds in whole on any date following the L.I.H.T.C. Placed in Service 
Date. The Holders may tender the Bonds for redemption no earlier than the 
thirtieth; (30'*') calendar day following notice from the Holders to the Trustee, the 
City and the Borrower ofthe Bondholders' election so to tender. Upon tender ofthe 
Bonds, the Trustee shall transfer, notwithstanding the provisions of Section 5.07 ^ 
of the Indenture, to the single Holder identified in the notice from the Holders 
provided in the preceding sentence, as full consideration for the tender price for all 
ofthe Bonds, ownership ofthe P.L.C, together with accrued interest on the P.L.C 
(calculated at the Pass-Through Rate) through the date offender and any pajmients 
received on the P.L.C. prior to the tender date (not already used to pay interest or 
principal on the Bonds). Upon delivery of the P.L.C. and the other amounts 
described in the preceding sentence, the Bonds shall become due and payable on 
the tender date, and interest thereon shall cease to accrue on such date; and the 
Holders shall thereafter no longer have any security or benefit under this Indenture 
except to receive pajmient ofthe tender price. The Trustee shall cancel all tendered 
Bonds and no additional Bonds may be issued hereunder. 

The Holder of this Bond shall have no right to enforce the provisions of the 
Indenture or to institute action to enforce the covenants therein, or to take any 
action with respect to any event of default thereunder, or to institute, appear in or 
defend any suit or other proceeding with respect thereto, except as provided in the 
Indenture. 

Neither the Issuer nor the Borrower shall be liable for an acceleration ofthe Bonds 
or pajmient of additional interest thereon in the event that interest on the Bonds is 
declared or becomes includable in gross income for federal income tax purposes. 
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Modifications or alterations of the Indenture or of any indenture supplemental 
thereto may be made only to the extent and in the circumstances permitted by the 
Indenture. 

This Bond is transferable by the Holder hereof in person or by his attomey duly 
authorized in writing at the principal corporate trust office ofthe Trustee, but only 
in the manner and subject to the limitations provided in the Indenture upon 
pajmient of any tax, fee or other governmental charge required to be paid with 
respect to such transfer, and upon surrender and cancellation of this Bond. Upon 
such transfer a new registered Bond or Bonds of the same maturity and interest 
rate and of authorized denomination or denominations for the same aggregate 
principal amount will be issued to the transferee in exchange therefor. 

The Issuer and the Trustee may deem and treat the registered owner hereof as the 
absolute owner hereof for the purpose of receiving pajmient of or on account of 
principal hereof and interest due hereon and for all other purposes and neither the 
Issuer nor the Trustee shall be affected by any notice to the contrary. 

Subject to the limitations of the Indenture and upon payment of any tax, fee or 
other govemmental charge required to be paid with respect to such exchange. 
Bonds may be exchanged for a like aggregate principal ainount of Bonds ofthe same 
maturity and interest rate. 

The principal hereof may be declared or may become due on the conditions and 
in the manner and at the time set forth in the Indenture upon the occurrence of an 
event of default as provided in the Indenture. 

No recourse shall be had for the pajmient of the principal of, premium, if any, or 
interest on this Bond, or for any claim based hereon, or otherwise in respect hereof, 
or based on or in respect ofthe Indenture or any indenture supplemental thereto, 
against any trustee, officer or employee, as such, past, present or future, of the 
Issuer or any successor, whether by virtue of any constitution, statute or rule of 
law, or by the enforcement of any assessment or penalty or otherwise, all such 
liability being, by the acceptance hereof and as part of the consideration for the 
issue hereof, expressly waived and released. The foUovidng abbreviations, when 
used in the inscription on the face of this Bond, shall be construed as though they 
were written out in full according to applicable laws or regulations: 

Ten. Com. — as tenants in common 

Ten. Ent. — as tenants by the entireties 

J t . Ten. — as joint tenants with right of survivorship and not as tenants 
in common 

Unif Gift Min. Act Custodian 
(Cust.) (Minor) 
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under Uniform Gifts to Minors Act 

(State) 

Additional abbreviations may also be used, though not in the list above. 

It is hereby certified, recited and declared that all facts, conditions and things 
required to exist, happen and be performed precedent to and in the execution and 
delivery ofthe Indenture and the issuance ofthis Bond do exist, have happened and 
have been performed in due time, form and manner as required by law and that the 
issuance of this Bond, together with all other obligations of the Issuer, does not 
exceed or violate any constitutional or statutory limitation. 

In Witness Whereof, The Issuer has caused this Bond to be duly executed in its 
name by the manual or facsimile signature ofits Mayor under its official seal, or a 
facsimile thereof, and attested by the manual or facsimile signature ofits City Clerk, 
all as of [month] 1, 2006. 

City of Chicago 

By: 
Mayor 

[Seal] 

Attest; 

City Clerk 

Certificate Of Authentication. 

This Bond is one ofthe Bonds issued under the provisions of and described in the 
within-mentioned Indenture. 
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[Tmstee], 
as Trustee 

By: 
Authorized Signatory 

Date: 

Unless this certificate is presented by an authorized representative of The 
Depository Trust Company, a New York corporation ("D.T.C"), to the issuer or its 
agent for registration of transfer, exchange or pajmient, and any certificate issued 
is registered in the name of Cede 86 Co. or in such other name as is requested by an 
authorized representative of D.T.C. (and any payment is made to Cede 8B Co. or to 
such other entity as if requested by an authorized representative of D.T.C), Any 
Transfer, Pledge Or Other Use Hereof For Value Or Otherwise By Or To Any Person 
Is Wrongful inasmuch as the registered owner hereof. Cede 8& Co., has an interest 
herein. 

[Form Of Assignment] 

For Value Received, The undersigned sells, assigns and transfers unto 

[Name and Address of Assignee] 

the within Bond and all rights thereunder, and hereby irrevocably constitutes and 
appoints to transfer the said Bond on the 
books kept for registration thereof with full power of substitution in the premises. 

Dated; 

Signature Guarantee; 

Notice: The signature to this assignment must correspond with the name as it 
appears upon the face of the within Bond in every particular, without 
alteration or enlargement or any change whatever. 
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Notice: Signature(s) must be guaranteed by a member firm of the New York 
Stock Exchange or a commercial bank or trust company. 

Appendix "A" referred to in this Form of Bond reads as follows; 

Appendix "A". 
(To Form Of Bond) 

FYindpal Amount Of Bond Outstanding. 

Aggregate Amount 
Issue Date Outstanding (Giving 

Of Incremental Incremental Principal Effect To Such 
Principal Amount Amount Incremental Issuance) 

[month] ,2006 $51,000 $51,000 

(SubjExhibit "B". 
(To Trust Indenture [Draw-Down Structure)] 

Form Of Certificate Of Borrower Regarding Supplemental Advance. 

I am the of the President of the General Partner of Wilson Yard 
Senior Housing, L.P. (the "Borrower"), and, as such, I am familiar vidth the terms 
and provisions of the Trust Indenture dated as of [month] 1, 2006 (the "Bond 
Indenture") between the City of Chicago, Cook County, Illinois (the "City") and 
[Trustee], as Trustee (the "Trustee") authorizing the issuance of the City's Multi-
Family Housing Revenue Bonds (Wilson Yard Senior Apartments Project) 
Series 2006 (F.H.A.-Insured/G.N.M.A.) in the maximum aggregate principal amount 
of $ in multiple principal advances (each, a "Principal Advance") from 
time to time (the "Bonds"). Capitalized terms used but not defined herein shall have 
the same meaning as in the Bond Indenture. 

As Authorized Borrower Representative designated under the Indenture, I hereby 
request a Principal Advance in the ainount of $ for the purpose of 
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purchasing a C.L.C. in a corresponding principal amount and hereby certify as 
follows with respect to such Principal Advance: 

1. Each ofthe representations and warranties ofthe Borrower contained in the 
Bond Purchase Agreement with respect to the Bonds between the City, the 
Borrower and Dain Rauscher, Inc. (the "Purchaser"), are true and correct in all 
material respects as of the date hereof as if made on the date hereof. 

2. Each of the Bond Purchase Agreement, the Tax Agreement, the Loan 
Agreement, the Regulatory Agreement, the Project Certificate of the Borrower 
dated [Month] , 2006 (the "Project Certificate") and any other certificate 
executed and delivered by the Borrower in connection therewith, has not been 
amended or modified and is in fuU force and effect as of the date hereof. Each 
such agreement and certificate constitutes a legal, valid and binding obligation of 
the Borrower enforceable against the Borrower in accordance with its terms, 
except as such enforceability may be limited by bankruptcy, insolvency, 
reorganization, arrangements, fraudulent conveyance, moratorium, or other laws 
or equitable principles relating to or affecting the enforcement of creditors' rights 
generally, by application of equitable principles. 

3. The representations and warranties of the Borrower contained in the Loan 
Agreement, the Tax Agreement, the Regulatory Agreement, the Project Certificate 
and any other certificates executed and delivered by the Borrower in connection 
therewith and in connection with the Bonds, are true and correct in all material 
respects as of this date as if made or given on this date. All covenants of the 
Borrower contained therein have been duly perfonned, observed and complied 
with in all material respects. There is no Event ofDefault or any event which with 
the passage of time or giving of notice would constitute an Event ofDefault on the 
part of the Borrower with respect to the performance of any of the covenants, 
conditions, agreements or provisions contained in the Loan Agreement, the Tax 
Agreement, the Regulatory Agreement or the Project Certificate. 

4. The Borrower has not been notified, either directly or indirectly, by Schiff 
Hardin L.L.P., Bond Counsel, that its approving opinion dated the date of the 
initial delivery of the Bonds with respect to the validity of the Bonds and the 
exclusion from gross income for federal income tax purposes of interest thereon 
has been withdrawn or may no longer be relied upon vrithout the substitution of 
a revised Opinion of Bond Counsel acceptable to the Trustee, the City, and the 
G.N.M.A. Issuer. 

5. The request by the Borrower for a Principal Advance on the Bonds is being 
made in accordance with the representations of the Borrower in the Tax 
Agreement, the Regulatory Agreement and the Project Certificate in connection 
with the Initial Advance, as such documents may have been amended, modified 
or superceded as of the date hereof. The Principal Advance referenced herein is 
intended by the Borrower to be treated as being part of a single issue of Bonds for 
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which the issue date is the date ofthe initial Principal Advance on the Bonds. The 
treatment of the Bonds, and all Principal Advances thereto, as a single issue, 
reflects the economic substance ofthe transaction and does not avoid Section 103 
or any of Sections 141 through 150 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as 
amended, or the general purposes thereof. 

Dated; 
(Date of Supplemental Advance) 

Wilson Yard Senior Housing, L.P., 
an Illinois limited partnership 

By; Wilson Yard Senior Development 
Corporation, an Illinois 

corporation 

Its; General Partner 

By; 

Its: President 

Attest; 

By; _ 

Its: 

(SubjExhibit "C". 
(To Trust Indenture [Draw-Down Structure]) 

Form Of Certificate Of Bond Trustee Regarding Supplemental Advance. 

The undersigned hereby certifies that he /she is the authorized representative of 
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[Trustee], as Trustee under a Trust Indenture dated as of [Month] 1, 2006 (the 
"Bond Indenture") between it and the City of Chicago, Cook County, Illinois (the 
"City"), pursuant to which the City has issued its Multi-Family Housing Revenue 
Bonds (WUson Yard Senior Apartments Project) Series 2006 (F.H.A.-
Insured/G.N.M.A.) (the "Bonds"). This Certificate is delivered pursuant to 
Section 2.13(b) of the Bond Indenture and is delivered in connection with a 
Principal Advance to the Bonds. Capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein 
shall have the meaning specified in the Bond Indenture. 

The undersigned hereby certifies as foUows: 

1. The Trustee has received the executed Certificate of Borrower Regarding 
Supplemental Advance dated pursuant to Section 2.13(b) ofthe Bond 
Indenture, a copy ofwhich is attached hereto, with respect to the current Principal 
Advance. 

2. The Trustee has noted the increase in the outstanding principal amount of 
the Bond and continues to hold such Bond as agent of D.T.C 

3. Upon receipt ofthe proceeds ofthe Principal Advance contemplated by the 
Certificate of Borrower Regarding Supplemental Advance referenced above, the 
Bond Trustee will deposit such net proceeds in accordance with such instructions. 

4. The Trustee has not received notice from the City describing any change in 
law that prohibits the authentication ofthe Bond referenced in 2 above. 

Dated: 
(Date of Supplemental 

Advance) 

[Tmstee], 
as Bond Trustee 

By :_ 

Titie: 
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(SubjExhibit "D". 
(To Trust Indenture [Draw-Down Structure]) 

Form Of Section 2.13 Certificate. 

[Letterhead Of G.N.M.A. Issuer] 

[Date] 

[Tmstee], 
as Tmstee under that certain 
Tmst Indenture, dated as of 
[Month] 1, 2006, from the City of 
Chicago to the Trustee 

Re; Multi-Family Housing Revenue Bonds, Series 2006 
(Wilson Yard Apartments Project — F.H.A.-Insured/G.N.M.A.) 

Ladies and Gentlemen; 

Reference is made to that certain Tmst Indenture, dated as of [Month] 1, 2006 (the 
"Indenture"), from the City of Chicago to [Trustee], as Tmstee. The undersigned, 
Prairie Mortgage Company, an Illinois corporation, ts the G.N.M.A. Issuer (as defined 
in the Indenture). Pursuant to Section 2.13 of the Indenture, the undersigned 
hereby certifies that it has sufficient commitment authority to issue the G.N.M.A. 
Securities (as defined in the Indenture). 

Prairie Mortgage Company 

By: 
Kenneth B. Marshall, President 
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Exhibit "C-1". 
(To Ordinance) 

[Standard Structure] 

City Of Chicago 

And 

[Trustee], 

As Trustee 

And 

Wilson Yard Senior Housing, L.P., 
An Illinois Limited Partnership, As Borrower 

Loan Agreement 

Dates As Of 1, 2006. 

THIS LOAN AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") dated as of 1,2006, by and 
among the CiTY OF CHICAGO, a municipality and home rule unit of govemment duly organized 
and validly existmg under die Constitution and the laws of the State of Illmois (the "Issuer"), 
WILSON YARD SENIOR HOUSING, L.P., an nimois limited partnership (tiie "Borrower"), and 
[Trustee], a national banking corporation, as trastee (the 'Trustee") under that certam Trast 
Indenture dated as of [Month] 1. 2006, from tiie Issuer to the Trastee securing tiie Bonds 
described below (die "Indenture"). 

W I T N E S S E T H : 

For and in consideration of the mutual covenants and representations hereinafter 
contained, the parties hereto agree as follows: 

ARTICLE I 
DEFINITIONS 

Section 1.1 Definitions. Terms used ki tiiis Agreement and defmed ki die 
Indenture shall have the meanings given to such terms in the Indenture. In addition, unless 
otherwise expressly provided herem. or unless die context clearly requkes otherwise, the 
foUowkig terms shall have the respective meanings set forth below: 
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"Authorized Representative" means a representative of the Bonower, as 
appropriate, authorized to perform any act or discharge any duty under this Agreement. 

"Bond CounseV means Schiff Hardm LLP or any attomey at law or firm of 
attomeys, of nationally recognized standing ki matters pertaining to die federal tax exemption of 
interest on bonds issued by states and political subdivisions, and duly admitted to practice law 
before the highest court of any state of the Unked States of America or the District of Columbia. 

"Bonds" means the Issuer's $ aggregate principal amount of Multi-
Family Housing Revenue Bonds (Wilson Yard Senior Apartments Project), Series 2006 (FHA 
Insured/GNMA), issued under and secured by the Indenture. 

"Code" means the Intemal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, and any 
regulations thereunder applicable to the Bonds. 

"Continuing Disclosure Agreement" means the Contmuing Disclosure 
Agreement dated , 2(K)6, between the Bonower and die Trastee. 

"FHA" means die Federal Housmg Admkiisttation, an organizational unk witiiin 
HUD. 

"General Partner" means Wilson Yard Senior Development Corporation, an 
Illkiois corporation which is wholly-owned by Peter Holsten, an mdividual. and its successors 
and assigns. 

"HUD" means die United States Department of Housmg and Urban 
Development. 

"HUD Regulatory Agreement" means the Regulatory Agreement for Multifamily 
Houskig Projects (HUD- ) with respea to the Project between the Bonower and HUD. as 
the same may be amended, restated or supplemented from time to time. 

"Mortgage" means the Mortgage executed by the Bonower, as mortgagor to 
secure the Mortgage Loan. 
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"Mortgagee" means Prairie Mortgage Company, and its successors and assigns. 

"Mortgage Insurance" means the mortgage insurance with respect to the 
Mortgage Loan issued by FHA under Section 221(d)(4) of the National Housing Act. 

"Mortgage Loan" means the Mortgage Loan widi respect to the Project endorsed 
for Mortgage Insurance by FHA pursuant to Section 221(d)(4) ofthe National Housing Act. 

"Morigage Loan Documents" means, collectively, the Mortgage Note, the 
Mortgage, the HUD Regulatory Agreement, die Building Loan Agreement and otiier documents 
requked by FHA tn cormection with the closmg of the Mortgage Loan, as the same may be 
amended, restated or supplemented from time to time. 

"Mortgage Note" means the promissory note executed by the Bonower. as 
mortgagor to evidence the Mortgage Loan. 

"Permitted Encumbrances" means, as of any particular date, those encumbrances 
approved by FHA in connection with the initial endorsement of the Mortgage Note for Mortgage 
Insurance. 

"Project" means the acquisition, constraction and equipping of an approximately 
99-unit senior citizen multi-family housing project located at 1036 West Montrose Avenue, 
Chicago, Illinois 60640, and known as the "Wilson Yard Senior Apartments." 

"Project Fund" means the Project Fund established under tiie Indenture for the 
purpose of acquking GNMA Securities (as defined in the Indenture). 

"Regulatory Agreement" means the Regulatory Agreement and Declaration of 
Restrictive Covenants Agreement dated as of [Month] 1. 2006. among the Issuer, the Bonower 
and the Trastee. 

"Schedule of Subscribers and GNMA Guaranty Agreement" means HUD form 
of Schedule of Subscribers and GNMA Guaranty Agreement (HUD-11705) or any replacement 
form is sued by HUD. 

"State" means the State of Ulmois. 

"Tax Agreement" means tiie Arbittage Compliance Agreement dated [Montii], 
2006, among the Bonower, the Issuer and the Trastee. 

"Trustee" means [Trastee], in die City of Chicago, Ulmois, and its successors ki 
trast. 
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Section 1.2 Interpretation. Words of the masculine gender shall be deemed 
and constraed to include conelative words of the feminme and neuter genders. Words importing 
the smgular number shall mclude the plural number, and vice versa, urdess die context shall 
otherwise indicate. References to Articles, Sections and other subdivisions of this Agreement 
are to the Articles, Sections and other subdivisions of this Agreement as origkially executed. 
The headings of this Agreement are for convenience and shall not defme or limit the provisions 
hereof 

ARTICLE II 
REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES 

Section 2.1 Representations and Warranties of Issuer. The Issuer 
represents and wanants that; 

(a) The Issuer is a municipality and home rale unit of govemment duly 
organized and validly existing under the Constitution and the laws of the State. The Issuer is 
autiiorized to execute and deliver this Agreement, the Regulatory Agreement and die Indenture, 
and to cany out its obligations hereunder and thereunder. 

(b) The Issuer has issued the Bonds for the purpose of financing a portion of 
the Project Costs. 

(c) To the knowledge of the undersigned representatives of the Issuer, neither 
the execution and delivery of the Bonds, this Agreement, die Regulatory Agreement or the 
Indenture, the consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby and thereby, nor the 
fulfillment of or compliance with the terms, conditions or provisions of the Bonds, this 
Agreement, the Regulatory Agreement or fhe Indenture conflict with or result in a material 
breach of any of the terms, conditions or provisions of any agreement, instrament, judgment, 
order, or decree to which the Issuer is now a party or by which it is bound, or constitute a 
material default under any of the foregoing. 

Section 2.2 Representations and Warranties of Borrower. The Bonower 
represents and warrants that: 

(a) The Bonower (i) is a limited parmership duly organized and validly 
existing under the laws of the State, and is qualified to transact business under the laws of the 
State, and (ii) has the power and authority to cany on its properties and assets, and to cany out 
its busmess as now beuig conducted by it, and as contemplated by this Agreement, the Tax 
Agreement, the Regulatory Agreement, the Continuing Disclosure Agreement and the Mortgage 
Loan Documents. 
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(b) The Bonower has been duly authorized to execute and deliver this 
Agreement, the Regulatory Agreement, the Tax Agreement, the Contmumg Disclosure 
Agreement and the Mortgage Loan Documents. 

(c) The execution and delivery by the Bonower of this Agreement, the 
Regulatory Agreement, the Tax Agreement, the Continuing Disclosure Agreement and the 
Mortgage Loan Documents will not violate any provision of any presently existing law, rale or 
regulation, any order of any court or other agency or govemment, or any provision of any 
document or tnstrament to which the Bonower is a party the effect of which would materially 
and adversely affect the abUity of Bonower to perform its obligations under this Loan 
Agreement. 

(d) There is no action, suit or proceeding at law or in equity, or by or before 
any govemmental instramentality or other agency, now pending, or, to the best knowledge of 
Bonower, threatened against or affecting the Bonower, or any of the properties or rights of the 
Bonower, which, if adversely detemiined, would materiaUy impair the right of the Bonower to 
cany on its business substantially as now being conducted by it, and as contemplated by this 
Agreement, the Regulatory Agreement, the Tax Agreement, the Continuing Disclosure 
Agreement and the Mortgage Loan Documents, or would materially and adversely affect the 
financial condition of the Bonower. 

(e) The operation of the Project in the manner presently contemplated and as 
described tn this Agreement, the Regulatory Agreement, the Tax Agreement, and the Mortgage 
Loan Documents will not conflict with any existing zoning, water, ak pollution or other existing 
ordinance, order, law or regulation applicable thereto. 

(f) The Bonower has filed or caused to be filed all federal, state and local tax 
retums which are required to be filed, and has paid or caused to be paid all taxes as shown on 
said retums or on any assessment received by it, to the extent that such taxes have become due. 

(g) The Bonower is not ki default ki the performance, observance or 
fulfillment of any of the obligations, covenants or conditions contained in any agreement or 
instrament to which it is a party, which default would adversely affect the Project or the 
Bonower's ability to perform its obligations under any agreement related to the financing of the 
Project. 

(h) The estimated cost of acquking, constracting, rehabilitating and equipping 
the Project, inclusive of financing costs, is tn excess of $14,000,000. 

(i) At least 95% of the net proceeds of the Bonds will be used to finance 
Qualified Project Costs which constitute a "qualified residential rental project" within the 
meanmg of Section 142(d) of die Code and such costs will have been paid with respect to work 
performed or materials purchased after , 2006 (which date is sixty days prior to 
the adoption of the Ordinance). 

(j) The average maturity of die Bonds does not exceed 120% of the average 
reasonably expected economic life of the Project determined in accordance with Section 147(b) 
of the Code. 
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(k) Neither the Bonower nor any "related person" (within the meaning of the 
Code) will acquke, pursuant to any anangement, formal or kiformal, any of the Bonds in an 
amount related to the amount of the Mortgage Loan to be funded by the Issuer for the Bonower. 

(1) Less than 25% of the net proceeds of the Bonds will be used for the 
acquisition of the land on which the Project is located. 

(m) None of the proceeds of the Bonds will be used to provide any airplane, 
skybox or other private luxury box, health club facility, any facility primarily used for gambling, 
or any store the principal business of which is the sale of alcoholic beverages for consumption 
off premises, and none of the proceeds of the Bonds will be used for the acquisition of land to be 
used for farming or industtial park purposes. 

(n) Until payment in full of all of the Bonds, unless the Trastee shall 
otherwise consent ki writing, it will not incur, create, assume or suffer to exist any mortgage, 
pledge, security interest, lien, charge or other encumbrance of any nature on the Project or the 
Trast Estate other than (i) any liens, taxes or other govemmental charges which are not yet due 
and payable, (ii) any pledge relating to syndication of ownership interests in the Project, (iii) any 
lien, includmg, but without limiting the generality of the foregoing, mechanics' liens, or other 
liens resulting from a good-faith dispute on the part of the Bonower, which dispute the Bonower 
agrees to resolve diligently, or which liens are insured over by a title insurance company 
reasonably acceptable to FHA, (iv) the Mortgage Loan Documents, the Regulatory Agreement, 
the HUD Regulatory Agreement, [add City Mortgage and Regulatory Agreement and Flexible 
Subsidy Mortgage'] (v) other liens or encumbrances contemplated by the approving ordinance 
adopted by the Issuer in connection with the issuance of the Bonds or otherwise approved by 
FHA, and (vi) such other pledges as may be approved in writing by the Trastee. 

(o) The Indenture has been submitted to the Bonower for its examination, and 
the Bonower acknowledges, by execution of this Agreement, that it has reviewed and approved 
the Indenture. 

(p) Bonower has not taken, or permitted to be taken on its behalf, and agrees 
that it will not take, or permit to be taken on its behalf, any action which would adversely affect 
the exclusion from gross income for federal income tax purposes of the interest paid on the 
Bonds, and that it will make and take, or require to be made and taken, such acts and filings as 
may from time to time be requked under the Code to maintaui the exclusion from gross income 
for federal income tax purposes of the interest on the Bonds, including mauitaining continuous 
compliance with the requkements of Section 142 of die Code. 

(q) If the Bonower becomes aware of any situation, event or condition which 
would result in the mterest of the Bonds becoming mcludable in gross income for federal income 
tax purposes, the Bonower shall promptly give written notice thereof to the Issuer and the 
Trastee. 
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ARTICLE III 
BOND PROCEEDS 

Section 3.1 Application of Bond Proceeds. In order to enable the Issuer to 
provide funds to fmance the Mortgage Loan made to finance the Project, the Issuer has issued 
and delivered the Bonds to the purchasers thereof, and has caused to be deposited the net 
proceeds thereof with the Trastee for application in accordance with the provisions of the 
Indenture and this Agreement. 

Section 3.2 The GNMA Security; Disbursements From the Project Fund. 

(a) Initial CLC. The obligation of the Trastee to acquke the Initial CLC on 
behalf of the Issuer is subject to Section 4.03(b) of the Indenture and receipt on or before the date 
of acquisition of such Initial CLC by the Trastee of the following documents; 

(i) the Initial CLC issued to the Trastee in a principal amount not to 
exceed amounts available in the Project Fund as of the date of delivery of the CLC, 
bearing mterest at the Pass-Through Rate, maturing on the CLC Maturity Date, and 
delivered to the Trustee within 30 days of its date of issuance (which shall be the fkst day 
of a month); 

(ii) a certificate in the form attached hereto as Exhibit A executed by 
an Authorized Bonower Representative certifying, among other things, that 95% of the 
amount of the CLC represents Qualified Project Costs, that purchase of the CLC is a 
proper charge against the Project Fund, that the costs incuned by the Bonower are 
presently due and have not been previously paid or requisitioned; 

(iii) a copy of the Application for Insurance of Advances of Mortgage 
Proceeds pertaining to the Initial Advance, executed by the GNMA Issuer and approved 
by FHA; 

(iv) a GNMA prospectus relating to the GNMA Security; 

(v) a copy of the executed and recorded Mortgage certified by the title 
company; 

(vi) a copy of the executed Mortgage Note initially endorsed by FHA 
evidencing the Mortgage Loan; 

(vii) a copy of an ALTA Lender's Policy of title insurance issued with 
respect to the Project showing the Regulatory Agreement to have a priority immediately 
subordinate to the Mortgage, HUD Regulatory Agreement and any related UCC 
Financing Statements and assignment of rents and leases to the GNMA Issuer; and 

(viii) the original or certified copy of the executed and recorded 
Regulatory Agreement. 
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(b) Subsequent CLCs. After acquisition of the Initial CLC and except for the 
disbursement relatmg to the Final Advance, the Trastee shall make periodic advances of moneys 
available in die Project Fund to the GNMA Issuer, on behalf of the Bonower, to acquire 
subsequent CLCs, but only in accordance with the conditions of Section 4.03(b)(iii) of the 
Indenture and the terms and provisions ofthe Purchase and Sale Agreement and this Agreement. 

The obligation of the Trastee to make interim advances to acquke subsequent 
CLCs is further subject to the timely receipt by the Trastee of all payments due on previously 
delivered CLCs, and is also subject to the receipt of die foUowkig documents, on or before the 
date any interim advance is made by the Trastee: 

(i) a certificate in the form attached hereto as Exhibit A executed by 
an Authorized Bonower Representative certifying, among other things, that 95% of the 
amount of the CLC to be acquired represents Qualified Project Costs, that purchase of 
such CLC is a proper charge against the Project Fund, that the costs incuned by the 
Bonower are presendy due and payable and have not been previously paid or 
requisitioned; and 

(ii) die relevant CLC (which shall be delivered simultaneously with 
such interim advance). 

The Trastee shall review each CLC delivered to it in connection with the initial 
advance and each interim advance to ensure that (i) the amount of such CLC, when added to all 
previous CLCs issued to the Trastee, does not exceed $[ ], (ii) such CLC bears 
interest at the Pass-Through Rate, (iii) such CLC matures on and (iv) such CLC 
is delivered to the Trastee by the last day of the month tn which it was issued. With respect to 
the final CLC to be delivered to the Trastee, the Trastee shall also . 

(c) Delivery of PLC. The Trastee shall deliver as requested by the GNMA 
Issuer its authorization to cancel all CLCs held by it upon issuance by the GNMA Issuer and 
delivery of the PLC on the PLC Delivery Date and upon receipt by the Trastee of a Schedule of 
Subscribers and GNMA Guaranty Agreement and written assurance from the GNMA Issuer that 
it will proceed to submit to GNMA the finally endorsed Mortgage Note[; provided, however, that 
the CLCs shall not be so cancelled if the principal balance of the Mortgage Note as of the PLC 
Delivery Date is less tiian the aggregate principal amount of such CLCs unless the GNMA Issuer 
has paid to the Trastee, as a partial prepayment of such CLCs, an amount equal to the difference 
between the then cunent outstanding principal balance of the Mortgage Note as of the PLC 
Delivery Date and the aggregate principal amount of the CLCs - revise in light of final CLC?]. 

The obligation of the Trastee to acquire the PLC is subject to Section 4.03(b)(iv) 
of the Indenture and receipt of the foUowkig documents: 

(i) [written evidence from the GNMA Issuer diat the PLC will be 
issued to tiie Trastee in the principal amount equal to the amortized principal amount of 
the Mortgage Loan with a final maturity date no later than 480 mondis from the 
Commencement of Amortization and in no event later than 15, 204 , will 
be dated no later than the furst day of die month in which the CLCs mature and will be 
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delivered no later than the last day of tiie month in which it is issued and will bear mterest 
at the Pass-Through Rate; 

(ii) the fmal certificate m the form attached hereto as Exhibit A 
executed by an Authorized Bonower Representative certifying, among other things, that 
at least 95% of die amount of the PLC represents Qualified Project Costs, the principal 
amount of the PLC in excess of the aggregate principal amount of the CLCs is a proper 
charge against the Project Fund and that the principal amount of the PLC in excess of the 
aggregate principal amount of the CLCs represents the payment of an obligation incuned 
by the Bonower presently due and payable and not previously paid or requisitioned; 

(iii) an executed counterpart of the Schedule of Subscribers and 
GNMA Guaranty Agreement and a certificate of the GNMA Issuer to the effect that (A) 
such Schedule of Subscribers and GNMA Guaranty Agreement has been duly authorized, 
executed and delivered by the GNMA Issuer, and constitutes a valid and binding 
obligation of the GNMA Issuer and GNMA and (B) the PLC upon its issuance will 
constitute a valid and binding obligation of GNMA, enforceable in accordance with its 
terms; 

(iv) a copy of the executed and approved Application for Insurance of 
Advances of Mortgage Proceeds pertaming to such fmal advance; and 

(v) a GNMA prospecms relating to the GNMA Security.] 

Section 3.3 Payments by Borrower. In addition to all payments requked to 
be made with respect to the Mortgage Note, the Bonower agrees to make the foUowing 
additional payments, to the extent not paid pursuant to the Mortgage Note: 

(a) [To the Trastee on the Closing Date from amounts derived from other 
proceeds provided by to the Bonower, in immediately payable federal funds: 
$ for deposit in the Reserve Fund.] 

(b) All taxes and assessments of any type or character charged to the Issuer or 
to the Trastee affecting the amount available to the Issuer or the Trastee to pay the principal of or 
interest on the Bonds or in any way arising due to the transactions contemplated hereby 
(including taxes and assessments assessed or levied by any public agency or governmental issuer 
of whatsoever character havmg power to levy taxes or assessments) but excluding franchise 
taxes based upon the capital and/or income of the Trastee and taxes based upon or measured by 
the net income of the Trastee; provided, however, that die Bonower shaU have die right to 
protest any such taxes or assessments and to require the Issuer or the Trastee, at the Bonower's 
expense, to protest and contest any such taxes or assessments assessed or levied upon them and 
that the Bonower shall have the right to withhold payment of any such taxes or assessments 
pending disposition of any such protest or contest unless such withholding, protest or contest 
would adversely affect die rights or uiterests of die Issuer or the Trastee or the respective liens of 
die Indenture or the Mortgage. 

(c) To the extent the amount on deposit in the Bond Fund pursuant to 
Section 4.04 of die Indenture is insufficient to pay the fees of the Trastee, the dissemtnation 
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agent under the Continumg Disclosure Agreement or the rebate analyst, the Bonower shall, not 
later than five days after notification from the Trastee of such deficiency, pay such amount to the 
Trastee, the dissemination agent or the rebate analyst, as appropriate. 

(d) All fees, expenses and responsibilities of the Bonower to the GNMA 
Issuer or of either the Bonower or the GNMA Issuer to FHA or GNMA in connection with the 
Mortgage Loan, which obligations shall be the obligations of the Bonower or tiie GNMA Issuer, 
as the case may be, and shall not be the obligations of the Issuer. 

(e) All fees and expenses requked to obtain an extension of the PLC Delivery 
Date under Section 4.03(d) of the Indenture, and Bonower agrees to deposit with the Trastee for 
deposit in the Bond Fund such required amounts at the time of the request for the extension. 

(f) In the event the Bonower is m default under any provision of this 
Agreement, the Mortgage Loan Documents (subject to the nonrecourse, notice and cure 
provisions thereof) or the Regulatory Agreement, to die Issuer, the Trastee and the GNMA Issuer 
all reasonable fees and disbursements by such persons and their agents (including attorneys' fees 
and expenses) which are reasonably cormected therewith or incidental tiiereto, except to the 
extent such fees and disbursements are paid from moneys available therefor under the Indenture. 

(g) Upon the written demand of the Trastee, to the Trastee, on behalf of the 
Issuer, any amount required to be rebated to the United States of America pursuant to 
Sections 4.07 and 5.06 of the Indenmre, to the extent that funds are not available therefor under 
the Indenture; provided, however, that such obligation shall be payable from "Surplus Cash" (as 
defined m the HUD Regulatory Agreement) and from no other source. If "Surplus Cash" is not 
available for such purpose, the General Partner shall pay such amounts. The obligation of the 
General Partner to make such payments shall be a recourse obligation of the General Partner, and 
no lien or claim shall be made by such General Partner against the revenues and assets of the 
Project except from "Surplus Cash" to the extent available. The General Partner's obligation to 
make such payments shall be evidenced by the General Partner's execution and acceptance of 
this Agreement. 

(h) Any amounts required to be paid in connection with the redemption of 
Bonds pursuant to Section 3.01 ofthe Indenture. 

Section 3.4 Sufficiency of the Project Fund. THE ISSUER DOES NOT MAKE 

ANY WARRANTY, EITHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, THAT THE MONEYS DEPOSITED UNDER THE 

INDENTURE AND AVAILABLE FOR THE PURPOSES THEREIN SPECIFIED WILL BE SUFHCIENT TO PAY 

ALL OF THE COST THEREOF. The Bonower agrees that if after disbursement of all the moneys in 
the Project Fund, die Bonower should pay any cost relating to the Project, the Bonower shall not 
be entkled to any reimbursement therefor from the Issuer, die Trastee, or the holders of the 
Bonds, except to the extent the Issuer has agreed in writing. 

Section 3.5 Investment of Moneys. Any moneys held as part of the Project 
Fund, the Bond Fund, the Reserve Fund pr the Costs of Issuance Fund under die Indenture shall 
initially be invested and reinvested by die Trastee ki Qualified Investments, as provided in 
Section 4.09 of the Indenture. The Bonower has reviewed those provisions of die Indenture 
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relating to investment of funds held under the Indenture and the use of such investment eamings, 
and has reviewed the Trastee's proposed initial investment of funds deposited to the Project 
Fund, the Bond Fund, the Reserve Fund or the Costs of Issuance Fund, and hereby approves of 
the same. The Issuer, the Trastee and the Bonower jointly and severally covenant (to die extent 
of their conttol over such matters) that the use of the proceeds of the Bonds, includmg any 
moneys held as part of any fund under the Indenture and any other amounts received by the 
Issuer in respect to property dkectiy or indkectly fmanced with the proceeds of the Bonds, and 
proceeds from interest eamed on the investment and reinvestment of such fund and proceeds, 
shall be invested or otherwise used and shall be restticted ki such manner and to such extent, if 
any, as may be necessary, after taking into account reasonable expectations at the time of 
issuance of the Bonds, so that the Bonds will not constitute "arbitrage bonds" within the meaning 
of Section 148 of the Code. 

ARTICLE IV 
ADDITIONAL COVENANTS AND AGREEMENTS 

Section 4.1 FHA Regulations Control. In die event of any conflict between 
the provisions of this Agreement and the applicable rales and regulations of FHA in effect on the 
date of die mitial endorsement of die Mortgage Loan by HUD, such rales and regulations of 
FHA shall conttol. In the event that the consent of FHA is requked by such rales and regulations 
tn order for the Issuer or the Trastee to exercise any remedy hereunder, such consent shall be 
obtained prior to the exercise of such remedy. 

Section 4.2 Inspections. All equipment, buUdings, plans, offices, apparatus, 
devices, books, contracts, records, documents, and other papers relating to the Project shall at all 
times be maintained in reasonable condition for proper audit, and shall, upon at least 48 hours 
prior written notice and during regular business hours, be subject to examination and inspection 
at any reasonable time by the Issuer, the Trastee or their authorized agents. 

Section 4.3 Reports and Information. At the request of the Issuer or the 
Trastee, their agents, employees or attomeys, the Bonower shall fumish to the Issuer and the 
Trastee, concunently with delivery to FHA or HUD, copies of any reports and information 
fumished to FHA or HUD pursuant to the Mortgage Loan Documents. Additionally, the 
Bonower shall fumish to the Issuer and the Trastee, if so requested, such information as may be 
reasonably requested in writing from time to time relative to compliance by the Bonower with 
the provisions of this Agreement and the Regulatory Agreement. 

Section 4.4 Assignment. No transfer of tide to the Project shall be made 
unless (1) FHA consents to such transfer, as long as the Mortgage Loan is insured or held by 
FHA, (2) the GNMA Issuer consents to such transfer, as long as any GNMA Security is 
outstanding, and (3) die transferee assumes all of the duties of the Bonower under this 
Agreement, the Continuing Disclosure Agreement, the Regulatory Agreement and the Mortgage 
Loan Documents, provided that such assumption may contain an exculpation of the assignee 
from liabUity with respect to any obligation hereunder except for the General Partner's 
obligations under Section 3.3(g) hereunder. Upon the assumption of the duties of die Bonower, 
the Bonower shall be released from all executory obligations so assumed. 
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Section 4.5 Use of Proceeds. The Bonower shall not take any action or omit 
to take any action within its control, which action or omission would in any way cause the 
Trastee to apply die proceeds from the sale of the Bonds tn a manner conttary to that provided 
for in the Indenture or the Mortgage Loan Documents. 

Section 4.6 Indemnification. 

(a) The Bonower hereby assumes liability for and at its expense agrees to 
indemnify, protect, have and keep hannless, the Issuer and the Trastee, thek respective 
successors, assigns, agents and servants, from and against any and all liabilities, obligations, 
losses, damages, penalties, claims, actions, suits, costs, expenses and disbursements (including 
reasonable legal fees and disbursements) of whatsoever kind and nature which arise out of or are 
based upon the alleged inaccuracy of information fumished to the Issuer or the Trastee by the 
Bonower for uiclusion in the Official Statement relating to the Bonds. 

(b) The Bonower will pay, and will protect, indemnify and save the Issuer 
harmless from and against, any and all liabilities, losses, damages, costs and expenses (including 
reasonable attorneys' fees and expenses of the Issuer), causes of action, suits, claims, demands 
and judgments of whatsoever kind and nature (including those arising or resulting from any 
injury to or death of any person or damage to property) arising out of the following, to the extent 
permitted by law: 

(i) the design, constraction and installation of the Project; 

(ii) the use of the Project by the Bonower; 

(iii) violation by the Bonower of any agreement, wananty, covenant or 
condition of this Agreement, the Tax Agreement, the Regulatory Agreement or the 
Mortgage Loan Documents; 

(iv) violation by the Bonower of any other contract, agreement or 
restriction relating to the Project; and 

(v) violation by the Bonower of any law, ordinance, regulation or 
court order affecting the Project or the ownership, occupancy or use thereof 

(c) The Bonower will pay, and will protect, indemnify and save the Trastee 
harmless from and agamst, any and all liabilities, losses, damages, costs, and expenses (including 
reasonable attorneys' fees and expenses of the Trastee), causes of action, suits, claims, demands 
and judgments of whatsoever kind and nature arising out of the violation by the Bonower of any 
agreement, wananty, covenant or condition of the Regulatory Agreement, except when caused 
by the Trastee's own negligence or wUlful misconduct or by die joint negligence or willful 
misconduct of the Trastee and any other person (other than the Bonower and related entkies). 

(d) The Issuer or the Trastee, as the case may be, shall notify the Bonower in 
writing of any claim or action brought against the Issuer or the Trastee, as the case may be, in 
respect of which indemnity may be sought agamst the Bonower, setting forth the particulars of 
such claim or action, and the Bonower will assume the defense thereof including the 
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employment of counsel, and the payment of all reasonable expenses. The Issuer or the Trastee, 
as the case may be, may employ separate counsel in any such action and participate in the 
defense thereof The fees and expenses of such separate counsel so incuned shall be at the 
expense of the Bonower without regard to any authorization of such employment by the 
Bonower. 

Section 4.7 Fees. Reference is hereby made to Section 7.07 of the Indenture 
which sets forth the compensation and reimbursement to which die Trastee is entitled for 
ordinary fees and expenses. The Bonower agrees to pay, whether out of the proceeds of the 
Mortgage Loan or other funds, all reasonable fees and expenses of die Trastee (to the extent not 
paid in accordance with Section 7.07 of the Indenture), the rebate analyst and the dissemination 
agent (including the reasonable fees and expenses of thek counsel) ki connection with the 
issuance of the Bonds and the performance of thek duties in cormection with the ttansactions 
contemplated hereby, mcluding, without limitation, all costs of recording and filing, to the extent 
such fees and expenses are not otherwise paid from the Costs of Issuance Fund in accordance 
with Section 4.06 of the Indenture. All such amounts shall be paid dkectiy to the parties entitled 
thereto for thek own account as and when such amounts become due and payable. The 
Bonower will also pay any reasonable expenses tn coimection with any redemption of the 
Bonds. Specifically, and without limiting the foregoing, die Bonower agrees to pay to the Issuer 
or to any payee designated by the Issuer, within 30 days after receipt of request for payment 
thereof, all expenses of the Issuer related to the Project and the fmancing thereof which are not 
paid from the funds held under the Indenture, mcluding, without limitation, legal fees and 
expenses incuned in connection with the interpretation, performance, enforcement or 
amendment of any documents relating to die Project or the Bonds or in connection with 
questions or other matters arising under such documents. 

The obligations of the Bonower under this Section shall survive the termination 
of this Agreement and the payment and performance of all of the other obligations of the 
Bonower hereunder and under the Mortgage Loan Documents, the Tax Agreement and the 
Regulatory Agreement. 

Section 4.8 Establishment of Completion Date. Within 60 days of the 
Completion Date, the Bonower shall fumish to the Issuer and the Trastee a certificate stating 
that the Project has been completed. 

Section 4.9 Continuing Disclosure. The Bonower hereby covenants and 
agrees to enter into and comply with the provisions of die Contmuing Disclosure Agreement. 
Notwithstandkig any other provision of this Agreement, failure of die Bonower to comply with 
the Continuing Disclosure Agreement shall not be considered an event of default under this 
Agreement; however, the Trastee, at die written request of die holders of at least 25% aggregate 
principal amount of Outstanding Bonds, shall (only to the extent the Trastee has been provided 
indemnity satisfactory to it from any costs, UabiUties or expenses, including reasonable fees and 
expenses of its attomeys), or any Bondholders may, take such actions as may be necessary and 
appropriate, including seeking mandamus or specific performance by court order, to cause the 
Bonower to comply witii ks obligations pursuant to this Section 4.9. 
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Section 4.10 Recordation and Filing. The Bonower shall cause fmancing 
statements with respect to the Trast Estate described ui the Indenture to be at all tunes filed m 
such manner and m such places if requked by law in order to fully preserve and protect the rights 
of the Issuer and the Trastee hereunder and to perfect the security interest created by the 
Indenture in the Trast Estate described herein. To the extent possible under applicable law, as in 
the effect in the jurisdiction(s) in which the Trast Estate is located, the Bonower will maintain 
the priority of the security interest hereki created ki the Trast Estate as a furst lien tiiereon, and 
wanant, protect, preserve and defend its interest ki the Trast Estate and the security kiterest of 
the Trastee herein and all rights of the Trastee under the Indenture against all actions 
proceedings, claims and demands of all Persons, all paid for by the Bonower. 

Section 4.11 Purchase of Issuer's Bonds. The Bonower agrees that neither it, 
nor any "related person" (withm the meanmg of die Code) will acquire, pursuant to any 
anangement, formal or informal, any of the Bonds in an amount related to the amount of the 
Mortgage Loan to be funded by the Issuer for the Bonower. 

ARTICLE V 
EVENTS OF DEFAULT; REMEDIES 

Section 5.1 Events of Default; Remedies. Upon violation of any of the 
provisions of this Agreement by the Bonower, the Issuer or the Trastee shall give written notice 
thereof to the Bonower by messenger, ovemight courier or registered or certified mail, postage 
prepaid, retum-receipt requested. If such violation is not conected or action commenced and 
diligently pursued to effect such conection to the reasonable satisfaction of the Issuer and the 
Trastee witiiki 30 days after the date such notice is received by Bonower, or within such further 
time as the Issuer or the Trastee permits, which permission shall not be unreasonably withheld, 
without further notice the Issuer or the Trastee may declare a default under this Agreement 
effective on the date of such declaration of default, and upon such default the Issuer or the 
Trastee may apply to any state or federal court having jurisdiction for specific perfonnance of 
this Agreement, for an mjunction against any violation of this Agreement, for the appointment of 
a receiver to take over and operate the Project in accordance with the terms of this Agreement, or 
for such other relief in law or equity as may be appropriate, since the injury to the Issuer and the 
Trastee arising from a default under any of the terms of this Agreement would be ineparable, 
and the amount of damage would be difficult to ascertain; provided, however, that nothing herein 
is intended to affect or extend any period of time established by the Mortgage or to impose any 
personal liabUity upon the Bonower or any of the partners of the Bonower or to constitute a 
default under the Mortgage Loan Documents, except as provided therein. 

The prevailing party in any suit, in law or equity, against the Bonower with 
respect to any breach of this Agreement shall be entitled to reimbursement from the other party 
to such suit for all attorneys' fees and disbursements of the prevailing party reasonably 
connected therewith or incidental thereto except, in die case of fees and disbursements due the 
Issuer or the Trastee, to the extent such attorneys' fees are paid from moneys available therefor 
under the Indenture. 
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ARTICLE VI 
MISCELLANEOUS 

Section 6.1 Notice. All notices, certificates or other communications 
hereunder shall be sufficientiy given and shall be deemed given and received: (i) three days after 
deposit in the United States mail and sent by first class mail, postage prepaid, or (ii) when 
delivered, in each case, to the parties at the addresses set forth below or at such other address as a 
party may designate by notice to the other parties: 

If to the Issuer: City of Chicago 
Department of Housing 
33 North LaSalle Stteet, 11 * Floor 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
Attention: Commissioner, Department of Housing 
Phone: (Omitted for printing purposes) 

Fax: (Omitted for printing purposes) 

with copies to: 

City of Chicago 
Office ofthe Corporation Counsel 
City Hall - Room 600 
121 North LaSalle Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
Attention: Finance and Economic Development Division 
Phone: (Omitted for printing purposes) 
Fax: (Omitted for printing purpwses) 
and to: 

City ofChicago 
Office ofthe Chief Financial Officer 
City Hall - Room 501 
121 North LaSalle Stteet 
Chicago, UUnois 60602 
Attention: Chief Financial Officer 

Ifto the Bonower: 

Wilson Yard Senior Development Corporation 
1333 North Kingsbury 
Suite 305 
Chicago, Ulinois 60622 
Attention: Wilson Yard Development Corporation 
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with copies to: 

Applegate & Thome-Thomsen 
322 Soutii Green Street 
Suite 400 
Chicago, IL 60602 
Attention: Thomas Thome-Thomsen 

and to: 

[Investor Limited Partner] 

and to: 

Prairie Mortgage Company 
819 Soudi Wabash Avenue, Suite 508 
Chicago, Ulmois 60605 
Attention: Kenneth Marshall 
Phone (Omitted for printing purposes) 
Fax: (Omitted for printing purposes) 

If to the Trastee: 

Copies of each notice, certificate of other communication given hereunder by any party hereto 
shall be given to all parties hereto. 

Section 6.2 Successors and Assigns. Whenever in tiiis Agreement any of the 
parties hereto is refened to, such reference shall be deemed to include the successors and assigns 
of such party; and all covenants, premises and agreements which are contained in this Agreement 
shall bind the successors and assigns of the party so covenanting, promismg or agreeing, and 
shall inure to the benefit of the successors and assigns of the other parties hereto. 

Section 6.3 Governing Law. This Agreement is to be constraed in accordance 
with and govemed by the laws of the State (other than the choice of law rules of the State) and, 
where applicable, the laws of the United States of America. 

Section 6.4 Captions. The section headings contained herein are for reference 
purposes only, and shall not ki any way affect the meaning or kiterpretation of this Agreement. 
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Section 6.5 Severability. In the event any provision of this Agreement shall 
be held kivalid or unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction, such holding shall not 
kivalidate or render unenforceable any otiier provision hereof 

Section 6.6 Counterparts. This Agreement may be signed ki any number of 
counterparts with the same effect as if the signatures thereto and hereto were upon the same 
instrament. 

Section 6.7 Limited Liability of Borrower. The obligations of the Bonower 
contained ki tiiis Agreement shall be limited obligations payable solely from "Surplus Cash" (as 
defined in the HUD Regulatory Agreement) and except as expressly provided ki Section 3.3(g) 
hereof solely with respect to the General Partner, no member of the Bonower shall have personal 
liability for the satisfaction of any obligation of the Bonower or claim arismg out of this 
Agreement agamst tiie Bonower; provided diat nothmg hereki is kitended to affect the 
Bonower's liabiUty under the Mortgage Loan Documents. 

Section 6.8 No Liability of Issuer. The Bonds are issued pursuant to 
Article VII, Section 6 of the 1970 Constitution of the State and pursuant to the Ordmance and 
shall be limited obligations of the Issuer payable solely as provided in the Indenture. No owner 
of any Bond has the right to compel any exercise of the taxing power of the Issuer to pay the 
principal of, interest on, or premium, if any, on, the Bonds and the Bonds shall not constitute an 
indebtedness of the Issuer or a loan of credit thereof within the meaning of any constitutional or 
statutory provisions. No covenant or agreement contained in the Indenture, die Bonds or this 
Agreement shall be deemed to be a covenant or agreement of any official or of any officer or 
employee of the Issuer in his or her individual capacity, and neither the members of the 
goveming body of the Issuer nor any officer of the Issuer signing the Indenture, the Bonds, the 
Tax Agreement, the Regulatory Agreement, the HUD Regulatory Agreement or this Agreement 
shall be liable personally or be subject to any personal liability or accountability by reason of the 
execution thereof 

Section 6.9 Enforcement Not to Affect Mortgage Loan or GNMA Security. 
Notwitiistanding any provision ki this Agreement to the conttary, enforcement of this Agreement 
will not result in any claim under the Mortgage Loan or the GNMA Security, or claim against the 
Project, the Mortgage Loan proceeds, any reserve or deposit made witii the Mortgagee or another 
Person requked by HUD in connection witii tiie Mortgage Loan or tiie GNMA Security, or 
against the rents or otiier income from tiie Project (otiier tiian available "Surplus Cash." as 
defined in the HUD Regulatory Agreement) for payment hereunder. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement and 
caused their corporate seals to be affixed hereto and to be attested, all as ofthe day and year first 
written above. 

[SEAL] 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

Attest: 
By: 

Chief Financial Officer 

By: 
City Clerk 

WILSON YARD SENIOR HOUSING, L.P. 

an Illinois limited partnership 

Attest: 

By: 
Its: 

By: Wilson Yard Senior Development 
Corporation, 
an Illinois corporation 

Its: General Partner 

By: 
Its: President 

[SEAL] 

Attest: 
[TRUSTEE], 

as Trastee 

By: 
Its: 

By; 
Its: 

(Sub)Exhibit "A" referred to in this Loan Agreement [Standard Stmcture] reads as 
follows; 
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(SubjExhibit "A". 
(To Loan Agreement [Standard Structure]) 

Borrower's Certificate To G.N.M.A. Issuer And Trustee. 

Reference is made to that certain Loan Agreement dated as of [Month] 1, 2006 (the 
"Loan Agreement"), by and among the City of Chicago (the "Issuer"), Wilson Yard 
Senior Housing, L.P., an Illinois limited partnership (the "Borrower"), and [Tmstee] 
(the "Tmstee"). Capitalized terms used herein and not otherwise defined herein 
shall have the meanings set forth in the Loan Agreement. 

To induce the G.N.M.A. Issuer to consent to the disbursement under the Mortgage 
Loan as shown on Schedule 1 attached hereto, and to induce the Tmstee to 
purchase a C.L.C. orthe P.L.C, as applicable, the undersigned represents, warrants 
and certifies to the G.N.M.A. Issuer and the Tmstee: 

(a) the costs set forth in Schedule 1 hereto are presently due and payable, have 
been properly incurred by the Borrower in connection vidth the Project being 
financed vrith the proceeds ofthe Mortgage Loan, are reimbursable Project Costs 
properly chargeable against the Mortgage Loan and have not been the basis ofany 
previous disbursement; 

(b) the costs specified in Schedule 1 hereto, when added to all previous 
disbursements under the Mortgage Loan, will result in at least ninety-five percent 
(95%) of the aggregate amount of all disbursements having been used to pay or 
reimburse the Borrower for amounts which are Qualified Project Costs; 

(c) none ofthe costs set forth in Schedule 1 hereto are Costs of Issuance; and 

(d) for a C.L.C, Insert: at least ninety-five percent (95%) of the amount of the 
C.L.C. being purchased by the Tmstee in reliance of this Borrower's Certificate 
represents Qualified Project Costs and the purchase of such C.L.C. is a proper 
charge against the Project Fund; and 

[for the P.L.C, Insert; at least ninety-five percent (95%) of the amount of the 
P.L.C. being purchased by the Trustee in reliance of this Borrower's Certificate 
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represents Qualified Project Costs, the principal amount ofthe P.L.C. in excess 
of the aggregate principal amount of the C.L.C.s is a proper charge against the 
Project Fund, and the principal amount of the P.L.C. in excess of the aggregate 
principal ainount ofthe C.L.C.s represents the payment ofan obligation incurred 
by the Borrower presentiy due and payable and not previously paid or 
requisitioned; and] 

(e) the Borrower is not in default under the Loan Agreement or the Mortgage 
Loan. 

Dated: , 20 

Wilson Yard Senior Housing, L.P., 
an Illinois limited partnership 

By: Wilson Yard Senior Development 
Corporation, an Illinois 

corporation 

Its; General Partner 

By: 

Its: President 

[Schedule 1 referred to in this Loan Agreement [Standard 
Stmcture] unavailable at time of printing.] 
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Exhibit "C-2". 
(To Ordinance) 

[Draw-Down Stmcture] 

City Of Chicago 

And 

[Trustee], 

As Trustee 

And 

Wilson Yard Senior Housing, L.P., 
An Illinois Limited Partnership, As Borrower 

Loan Agreement 

Dated As Of [Month] 1, 2006. 

THIS LOAN AGREEMENT (die "Agreement") dated as of [Month] 1,2006, by and 
among the CiTY OF CHICAGO, a municipality and home rale unit of govemment duly organized 
and validly existmg under the Constitution and die laws of the State of Illinois (tiie "Issuer"), 
WILSON YARD SENIOR HOUSING, L.P., an Ulmois limited parttiership (die "Borrower"), and 
[TRUSTEE], a national bankkig corporation, as trastee (the "Trustee") under that certain Trast 
Indenture dated as of [Month] 1, 2006, from the Issuer to the Trastee securing the Bonds 
described below (the "Indenture"). 

W I T N E S S E T H : 

For and in consideration of the mutual covenants and representations hereuiafter 
contakied, the parties hereto agree as follows: 

ARTICLE I 
DEFINITIONS 

Section 1.1 Definitions. Terms used in this Agreement and defined in the 
Indenture shall have the meankigs given to such terms in the Indenture. In addition, unless 
otherwise expressly provided herein, or unless the context clearly requkes otherwise, the 
following terms shall have the respective meanings set forth below: 
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"Authorized Representative" means a representative of the Bonower, as 
appropriate, authorized to perfonn any act or discharge any duty under tiiis Agreement. 

"Bond Counser means Schiff Hardin LLP or any attomey at law or firm of 
attomeys, of nationally recognized standing in matters pertaining to the federal tax exemption of 
interest on bonds issued by states and political subdivisions, and duly admitted to practice law 
before the highest court of any state of die United States of America or the Disttict of Columbia. 

"Bonds" means die Issuer's $ aggregate principal amount of Multi-
Family Housing Revenue Bonds (Wilson Yard Senior Apartments Project), Series 2006 (FHA 
Insured/GNMA), issued under and secured by the Indenture. 

"Code" means die Intemal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, and any 
regulations thereunder applicable to the Bonds. 

"Continuing Disclosure Agreement" means the Continuing Disclosure 
Agreement dated [Montii] 1, 2006, between the Bonower and die Trastee. 

"FHA" means the Federal Housmg Administtation, an organizational unit within 
HUD. 

"General Partner" means Wilson Yard Senior Development Corporation, an 
Illinois corporation which is wholly-owned by Peter Holsten, an mdividual, and its successors 
and assigns. 

"HUD" means die United States Department of Houskig and Urban 
Development. 

"HUD Regulatory Agreement" means the Regulatory Agreement for Multifamily 
Houskig Projects (HUD- ) with respect to the Project between the Bonower and HUD, as 
the same may be amended, restated or supplemented from tkne to time. 

"Mortgage" means the Mortgage executed by the Bonower, as mortgagor to 
secure the Mortgage Loan. 

"Mortgagee" means Prairie Mortgage Company, and its successors and assigns. 

"Mortgage Insurance" means the mortgage insurance with respect to the 
Mortgage Loan issued by FHA under Section 221(d)(4) ofthe National Housing Act. 

"Mortgage Loan" means die Mortgage Loan with respect to the Project endorsed 
for Mortgage Insurance by FHA pursuant to Section 221(d)(4) of tiie National Housmg Act. 
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"Mortgage Loan Documents" means. coUectively. the Mortgage Note, the 
Mortgage, the HUD Regulatory Agreement, tiie BuUding Loan Agreement and otiier documents 
required by FHA ki connection witii the closing of the Mortgage Loan, as the same may be 
amended, restated or supplemented from time to time. 

"Mortgage Note" means the promissory note executed by the Bonower, as 
mortgagor to evidence the Mortgage Loan. 

"Permitted Encumbrances" means, as of any particular date, those encumbrances 
approved by FHA in connection with the initial or final endorsement of the Mortgage Note for 
Mortgage Insurance. 

"Project" means the acquiskion, constraction and equipping of an approximately 
99-unit senior citizen multi-family housing project located at 1036 West Monttose Avenue, 
Chicago, fllinois 60640, and known as the "Wilson Yard Senior Apartments." 

"Project Fund" means the Project Fund established under the Indenture for the 
purpose of acquking GNMA Securities (as defmed ki the Indenture). 

"Regulatory Agreemenf means the Regulatory Agreement and Declaration of 
Restrictive Covenants dated as of [Month] 1, 2006, among the Issuer, die Bonower and die 
Tmstee. 

"Schedule of Subscribers and GNMA Guaranty Agreement" means HUD form 
of Schedule of Subscribers and GNMA Guaranty Agreement (HUD-11705) or any replacement 
form issued by HUD. 

"State" means the State of Ulmois. 

"Tax Agreement" means the Arbittage Compliance Agreement dated [Month] _, 
2(X)6, among the Bonower, the Issuer and the Trastee. 

"Trustee" means [Tmstee], ki the Cky of Chicago, Dlinois. and its successors ki 
trast. 

Section 1.2 Interpretation. Words of the masculme gender shall be deemed 
and constmed to include conelative words of the femmme and neuter genders. Words importuig 
the singular number shall mclude the plural number, and vice versa, unless the context shall 
otherwise indicate. References to Articles, Sections and other subdivisions of this Agreement 
are to the Articles, Sections and other subdivisions of this Agreement as origkiaUy executed. 
The headings of tiiis Agreement are for convenience and shall not defme or limit the provisions 
hereof 
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ARTICLE n 
REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES 

Section 2.1 Representations and Warranties of Issuer. The Issuer 
represents and warrants that: 

(a) The Issuer is a municipality and home rale unit of government duly 
organized and validly existmg under the Constitution and the laws of the State. The Issuer is 
authorized to execute and deliver this Agreement, the Regulatory Agreement and the Indenture, 
and to cany out its obligations hereunder and thereunder. 

(b) The Issuer has issued the Bonds for the purpose of fmancing a portion of 
the Project Costs. 

(c) To the knowledge of the undersigned representatives of the Issuer, neither 
the execution and delivery of the Bonds, this Agreement, the Regulatory Agreement or the 
Indenture, the consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby and thereby, nor the 
fulfillment of or compliance with the terms, condhions or provisions of the Bonds, this 
Agreement, the Regulatory Agreement or the Indenture conflict with or result in a material 
breach of any of the terms, conditions or provisions of any agreement, instrament, judgment, 
order, or decree to which the Issuer is now a party or by which it is bound, or constitute a 
material default under any of the foregoing. 

Section 2.2 Representations and Warranties of Borrower. The Bonower 
represents and wanants that: 

(a) The Bonower (i) is a limited partnership duly organized and validly 
existkig under the laws of the State, and is qualified to ttansact business under the laws of the 
State, and (ii) has the power and authority to cany on its properties and assets, and to cany out 
its business as now being conducted by it. and as contemplated by this Agreement, the Tax 
Agreement, the Regulatory Agreement, the Contmumg Disclosure Agreement and the Mortgage 
Loan Documents. 

(b) The Bonower has been duly authorized to execute and deliver this 
Agreement, the Regulatory Agreement, the Tax Agreement, the Continuing Disclosure 
Agreement and the Mortgage Loan Documents. 

(c) The execution and delivery by the Bonower of this Agreement, the 
Regulatory Agreement, the Tax Agreement, the Continumg Disclosure Agreement and the 
Mortgage Loan Documents will not violate any provision of any presentiy existmg law, rale or 
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regulation, any order of any court or other agency or govemment, or any provision of any 
document or kistrament to which the Bonower is a party the effect of which would materially 
and adversely affect the abUity of Borrower to perform its obligations under this Loan 
Agreement. 

(d) There is no action, suit or proceeding at law or in equity, or by or before 
any govemmental kistramentalky or otiier agency, now pendmg, or, to the best knowledge of 
Bonower, threatened agamst or affecting the Bonower, or any of the properties or rights of the 
Bonower, which, if adversely detemiined, would materially impak the right of the Bonower to 
carry on its busmess substantially as now being conducted by k, and as contemplated by tiiis 
Agreement, the Regulatory Agreement, the Tax Agreement, the Continumg Disclosure 
Agreement and the Mortgage Loan Documents, or would materially and adversely affect the 
fmancial condition of the Bonower. 

(e) The operation of the Project in the manner presently contemplated and as 
described ki this Agreement, the Regulatory Agreement, the Tax Agreement and the Mortgage 
Loan Documents will not conflict with any existing zoning, water, ak pollution or other existing 
ordinance, order, law or regulation applicable thereto. 

(f) The Bonower has filed or caused to be filed all federal, state and local tax 
retums which are required to be filed, and has paid or caused to be paid all taxes as shown on 
said retums or on any assessment received by it, to the extent that such taxes have become due. 

(g) The Bonower is not in default in the performance, observance or 
fulfillment of any of the obligations, covenants or conditions contained in any agreement or 
instrament to which it is a party, which default would materially adversely affect the Project or 
adversely affect the Bonower's ability to perform ks obligations under any agreement related to 
the fmancing of the Project. 

(h) The estknated cost of acquiring, constracting, rehabUitating and equipping 
the Project, inclusive of financing costs, is in excess of $14,000,000. 

(i) At least 95% of die net proceeds of the Bonds will be used to fmance 
Qualifled Project Costs which constitute a "qualified residential rental project" within die 
meanmg of Section 142(d) of die Code and such costs will have been paid with respect to work 
performed or materials purchased after , 2005 (which date is sixty days prior to the 
adoption of the Ordmance). 

(j) The average maturky of die Bonds does not exceed 120% of die average 
reasonably expected economic life of the Project determined ui accordance with Section 147(b) 
of the Code. 
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(k) Neither die Bonower nor any "related person" (within the meaning of the 
Code) wiU acquke, pursuant to any anangement, formal or kiformal, any of the Bonds in an 
amount related to the amount ofthe Mortgage Loan to be fimded by the Issuer for the Bonower. 

(I) Less than 25% of the net proceeds of die Bonds will be used for the 
acquisition of the land on which the Project is located. 

(m) None of the proceeds of the Bonds will be used to provide any akplane, 
skybox or other private luxury box, health club facility, any facility primarily used for gambling, 
or any store the principal busmess of which is the sale of alcoholic beverages for consumption 
off premises, and none of die proceeds of the Bonds will be used for the acquisition of land to be 
used for farming or hidustrial park purposes. 

(n) Until payment in full of all of the Bonds, unless the Trastee shall 
otherwise consent tn writing, it will not incur, create, assume or suffer to exist any mortgage^ 
pledge, security interest, lien, charge or other encumbrance of any nature on the Project or the 
Tmst Estate other than (i) any liens, taxes or other governmental charges which are not yet due 
and payable, (ii) any pledge relatmg to syndication of ownership interests in the Project, (iii) any 
lien, mcluding. but without limiting the generality of the foregoing, mechanics' liens, or other 
liens resultmg from a good-faith dispute on the part of the Bonower, which dispute the Bonower 
agrees to resolve diligentiy, or which liens are insured over by a title insurance company 
reasonably acceptable to FHA, (iv) die Mortgage Loan Documents, the Regulatory Agreement 
and the other "pemiitted exceptions" identified in the HUD Regulatory Agreement, (vi) other 
liens or encumbrances contemplated by the approving ordinance adopted by the Issuer in 
connection with the issuance of the Bonds or otherwise approved by FHA. and (vii) such other 
pledges as may be approved tn writing by the Trastee. 

(o) The Indenture has been submitted to the Bonower for its examination, and 
the Bonower acknowledges, by execution of this Agreement, that it has reviewed and approved 
the Indenture. 

(p) Bonower has not taken, or permitted to be taken on its behalf, and agrees 
that it will not take, or permit to be taken on its behalf any action which would adversely affect 
the exclusion from gross income for federal income tax purposes of the interest paid on the 
Bonds, and that it will make and take, or requke to be made and taken, such acts and filings as 
may from time to time be requked under the Code to mamtam the exclusion from gross kicome 
for federal income tax purposes of the interest on the Bonds, includmg maintaming continuous 
compliance with die requkements of Section 142 of the Code. 

(q) If the Bonower becomes aware of any situation, event or condition which 
would result in the interest of the Bonds becoming includable in gross income for federal income 
tax purposes, the Bonower shall promptiy give written notice thereof to the Issuer and the 
Trastee. 
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ARTICLE III 
BOND PROCEEDS 

Section 3.1 Application of Bond Proceeds. In order to enable die Issuer to 
provide funds to finance the Mortgage Loan made to fmance the Project, the Issuer will issue and 
deliver from time to time Bonds in accordance with and subject to the terms of the Indenture to 
die purchasers diereof and wUl cause to be deposited the net proceeds tiiereof with the Trastee 
for application ki accordance with the provisions of the Indenture and this Agreement. 

Section 3.2 The GNMA Security; Disbursements From the Project Fund. 

(a) Initial CLC. The obligation of the Trastee to acquke the Initial CLC on 
behalf of the Issuer is subject to Section 4.03(b) of the Indenture and receipt on or before the date 
of acquisition of such Initial CLC by the Trastee of the following: 

(i) the Initial CLC issued to the Trastee in a principal amoimt not to 
exceed amounts available m the Project Fund as of the date of delivery of the CLC, 
bearing interest at the Pass-Through Rate, maturing on the CLC Maturity Date, and 
delivered to the Trastee within 30 days of its dated date (which shall be the furst day of a 
month); 

(ii) a certificate in the form attached hereto as Exhibit A executed by 
an Authorized Bonower Representative certifykig, among other things, that 95% of the 
amount of the CLC represents Qualified Project Costs, that purchase of the CLC is a 
proper charge against the Project Fund and the Reserve Fund and that the costs incurred 
by the Bonower are presently due and have not been previously paid or requisitioned; 

(iii) a copy of the Application for Insurance of Advances of Mortgage 
Proceeds pertaining to the Initial Advance, executed by the GNMA Issuer and approved 
by FHA; 

(iv) a GNMA prospectus relating to the GNMA Security; 

(v) a copy of the executed and recorded Mortgage certified by the title 
company; 

(vi) a copy of the executed Mortgage Note initially endorsed by FHA 
evidencing the Mortgage Loan; 

(vn) a copy of an ALTA Lender's Policy of title msurance issued with 
respect to die Project showkig the Regulatory Agreement to have a priority immediately 
subordmate to die Mortgage, the HUD Regulatory Agreement and any related UCC 
Fmancing Statements and assignment of rents and leases to the GNMA Issuer; 

(viii) the Schedule of Subscribers and GNMA Guaranty Agreement; and 

(ix) die original or certified copy of the executed and recorded 
Regulatory Agreement. 
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(b) Subsequent CLCs. After acquiskion of die Initial CLC and except for the 
disbursement relatmg to the Fmal Advance, the Trastee shall kicrease the outstandmg principal 
amount of the Bonds, and deposk the proceeds resulting from such mcrease in accordance with 
the tenns of tiie Indenture ki the Project Fund, and shall make periodic advances of moneys 
available in the Project Fund and the Reserve Fund to die GNMA Issuer, on behalf of the 
Borrower, to acquke subsequent CLCs. but only ki accordance with the condhions of Section 
4.03(b)(iii) of the Indenture and the terms and provisions of the Purchase and Sale Agreement 
and this Agreement. 

The obligation of die Trastee to make interim advances to acquke subsequent 
CLCs is fiirther subject to the timely receipt by the Tmstee of all payments due on previously 
delivered CLCs. and is also subject to the receipt of the following documents, on or before the 
date any interim advance is made by the Trastee: 

(i) a certificate in the form attached hereto as Exhibit A executed by 
an Authorized Bonower Representative certifymg. among other things, that 95% of the 
amount of the CLC to be acquked represents Qualified Project Costs, that purchase of 
such CLC is a proper charge against the Project Fund and the Reserve Fund, that the 
costs mcuned by the Bonower are presently due and payable and have not been 
previously paid or requisitioned; and 

(ii) the relevant CLC (which shall be delivered simultaneously with 
such interim advance). 

The Trastee shall review each CLC delivered to it in connection with the initial 
advance and each interim advance to ensure that (i) the amount of such CLC, when added to all 
previous CLCs issued to the Trastee, does not exceed $ , (ii) such CLC bears interest 
at the Pass-Through Rate, (iii) such CLC matures on [CLC Maturity Date] and (iv) such CLC is 
delivered to the Trastee by the last day of the month in which it was issued. With respect to the 
final CLC to be delivered to the Trastee, the Trastee shall also receive (i) a copy of the executed 
and approved Application for Insurance of Advances of Mortgage Proceeds pertaining to such 
final advance, (ii) a Schedule of Subscribers and GNMA Guaranty Agreement and (iii) written 
assurance from the GNMA Issuer that it will proceed to submit to GNMA the finally endorsed 
Mortgage Note. 

(c) Delivery of PLC. The Trastee shall deliver as requested by the GNMA 
Issuer its authorization to cancel all CLCs held by it upon issuance by the GNMA Issuer and 
delivery of the PLC on the PLC Delivery Date and upon receipt by die Trastee of a Schedule of 
Subscribers and GNMA Guaranty Agreement and written assurance from the GNMA Issuer that 
it will proceed to submit to GNMA the finally endorsed Mortgage Note; provided, however, that 
the CLCs shall not be so cancelled if die principal balance of the Mortgage Note as of die PLC 
Delivery Date is less tiian the aggregate principal amount of such CLCs unless the GNMA Issuer 
has paid to the Trastee, as a partial prepayment of such CLCs, an amount equal to the difference 
between the then cunent outstanding principal balance of the Mortgage Note as of the PLC 
Delivery Date and the aggregate principal amount ofthe CLCs. 
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The obligation of the Trastee to acquke the PLC is subject to Section 4.03(b)(iv) 
of the Indenture and receipt of the following documents: 

(i) written evidence from the GNMA Issuer that tiie PLC will be 
issued to the Trastee in the principal amount equal to the unamortized portion of the 
Mortgage Loan with a fmal maturity date no later than 480 months from the 
Commencement of Amortization and in no event later than , 204_. wUl be 
dated no later than the fu:st day of the month in which the CLCs mature and will be 
delivered no later tiian the last day of the montii in which it is issued and will bear kiterest 
at the Pass-Through Rate; 

(ii) a Schedule of Subscribers and GNMA Guaranty Agreement and a 
certificate of the GNMA Issuer to the effect that (A) such Schedule of Subscribers and 
GNMA Guaranty Agreement has been duly authorized, executed and delivered by the 
GNMA Issuer, and constitutes a valid and bmding obligation of the GNMA Issuer and 
GNMA and (B) the PLC upon its issuance will constitute a valid and bmding obligation 
of GNMA. enforceable in accordance with its terms; and 

(iii) a GNMA prospectus relating to the GNMA Security. 

Section 3.3 Payments by Borrower. In addition to all payments requked to 
be made with respect to die Mortgage Note, the Bonower agrees to make die foUowkig 
additional payments, to die extent not paid pursuant to the Mortgage Note: 

(a) To the Trastee on the date of delivery of the Bonds from odier amounts 
received from Dain Rauscher, Inc. in connection with the sale of the Bonds, $132,952.80 for 
deposit in the Reserve Fund. 

(b) All taxes and assessments of any type or character charged to the Issuer or 
to the Trastee affecting the amount available to the Issuer or the Trastee to pay the principal of or 
interest on the Bonds or in any way arising due to the transactions contemplated hereby 
(including taxes and assessments assessed or levied by any public agency or govemmental issuer 
of whatsoever character having power to levy taxes or assessments) but excluding franchise 
taxes based upon the capital and/or income of the Trastee and taxes based upon or measured by 
the net income of the Trastee; provided, however, that the Bonower shall have the right to 
protest any such taxes or assessments and to requke the Issuer or the Trastee, at die Bonower's 
expense, to protest and contest any such taxes or assessments assessed or levied upon them and 
that the Bonower shall have the right to withhold payment of any such taxes or assessments 
pending disposition of any such protest or contest urdess such withholding, protest or contest 
would adversely affect die rights or interests of tiie Issuer or the Trastee or tiie respective liens of 
the Indenture or die Mortgage. 

(c) To tiie extent the amounts on deposit in the Bond Fund (and available to 
pay die Trastee m accordance widi Section 4.04 of die Indenture) are msufficient to pay the fees 
of the Trastee, die dissemination agent under the Contmuing Disclosure Agreement or the rebate 
analyst, the Bonower shall, not later than five days after notification from the Trastee of such 
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deficiency, pay such amount to the Trastee, the dissemination agent or the rebate analyst, as 
appropriate. 

(d) All fees, expenses and responsibilities of the Bonower to the GNMA 
Issuer or the Bonower to FHA or GNMA in connection with die Mortgage Loan, which 
obligations shall be the obligations of tiie Bonower and shall not be the obligations of die Issuer. 

(e) All fees and expenses requked to obtam an extension of the PLC Delivery 
Date under Section 4.03(d) of the Indenture, and Bonower agrees to deposit with the Trastee for 
deposit in the Bond Fund such required amounts at the time of the request for the extension. 

(f) In the event the Bonower is m default under any provision of this 
Agreement, the Mortgage Loan Documents (subject to the nonrecourse, notice and cure 
provisions thereof) or the Regulatory Agreement, to the Issuer, die Trastee and the GNMA Issuer 
all reasonable fees and disbursements by such persons and thek agents (including attomeys' fees 
and expenses) which are reasonably connected therewith or incidental thereto, except to the 
extent such fees and disbursements are paid from moneys available therefor under the Indenture. 

(g) Upon the written demand of the Trastee, to tiie Trastee, on behalf of the 
Issuer, any amoimt requked to be rebated to the Unked States of America pursuant to 
Sections 4.07 and 5.06 of the Indenture, to the extent that funds are not available therefor under 
the Indenture; provided, however, that such obligation shall be payable from "Surplus Cash" (as 
defined in the HUD Regulatory Agreement) and from no other source. If "Surplus Cash" is not 
available for such purpose, the General Partner shall pay such amounts. The obligation of the 
General Partner to make such payments shall be a recourse obligation of the General Partner, and 
no lien or claim shall be made by such General Partner against the revenues and assets of the 
Project except from "Surplus Cash" to the extent available. The General Partner's obligation to 
make such payments shall be evidenced by the General Partner's execution and acceptance of 
this Agreement. 

(h) Any amounts requked to be paid ki connection with the redemption of 
Bonds pursuant to Section 3.01 ofthe Indenmre. 

Section 3.4 Sufficiency of the Project Fund. THE ISSUER DOES NOT MAKE 
ANY WARRANTY, EITHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, THAT THE MONEYS DEPOSITED UNDER THE 
INDENTURE AND AVAILABLE FOR THE PURPOSES THEREIN SPECIFIED WILL BE SUFHCIENT TO PAY 
ALL OF THE COST THEREOF. The Bonower agrees that if after disbursement of all the moneys hi 
die Project Fund, the Bonower should pay any cost relating to the Project, the Bonower shall not 
be entitled to any reimbursement therefor from the Issuer, the Trastee, or the holders of the 
Bonds, except to the extent the Issuer has agreed in writmg. 

Section 3.5 Investment of Moneys. Any moneys held as part of die Project 
Fund, the Bond Fund, the Reserve Fund or the Costs of Issuance Fund under die Indenture shall 
mitially be kivested and remvested by the Trastee m Qualified Investments, as provided in 
Section 4.08 of the Indenture. The Bonower has reviewed those provisions of the Indenture 
relating to investment of funds held under the Indenture and die use of such mvestment eamings, 
and has reviewed the Trastee's proposed initial investment of funds deposited to the Project 
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Fund, the Bond Fund, the Reserve Fund or die Costs of Issuance Fund, and hereby approves of 
the same. The Issuer, the Trastee and the Bonower jokitiy and severally covenant (to the extent 
of their conttol over such matters) that the use of the proceeds of the Bonds, tncludkig any 
moneys held as part of any fund imder the Indenture and any other amounts received by die 
Issuer in respect to property dkectiy or indkectiy financed with the proceeds of the Bonds, and 
proceeds from kiterest eamed on the mvestment and rekivestment of such fund and proceeds, 
shall be kivested or otherwise used and shall be restricted in such manner and to such extent, if 
any, as may be necessary, after takkig mto account reasonable expectations at the time of 
issuance ofthe Bonds, so that die Bonds will not constitute "arbittage bonds" witiiin the meaning 
of Section 148 of the Code. 

ARTICLE FV 
ADDITIONAL COVENANTS AND AGREEMENTS 

Section 4.1 FHA Regulations Control. In the event of any conflict between 
the provisions of this Agreement and the applicable rales and regulations of FHA in effect on the 
date of the initial endorsement of the Mortgage Loan by HUD, such rales and regulations of 
FHA shall control. In the event that the consent of FHA is requked by such rales and regulations 
in order for the Issuer or the Trastee to exercise any remedy hereunder, such consent shall be 
obtained prior to the exercise of such remedy. 

Section 4.2 Inspections. All equipment, buildings, plans, offices, apparatus, 
devices, books, conttacts, records, documents, and other papers relatmg to the Project shall at all 
times be maintained in reasonable condition for proper audit, and shall, upon at least 48 hours 
prior written notice and during regular business hours, be subject to examination and inspection 
at any reasonable time by the Issuer, the Trastee or their authorized agents. 

Section 4.3 Reports and Information. At the request of the Issuer or the 
Trastee, their agents, employees or attomeys, the Bonower shall fumish to the Issuer and the 
Trastee, concunentiy with delivery to FHA or HUD, copies of any reports and information 
fumished to FHA or HUD pursuant to the Mortgage Loan Documents. Additionally, the 
Bonower shall fumish to the Issuer and the Trastee, if so requested, such information as may be 
reasonably requested in writing from time to time relative to compliance by the Bonower with 
the provisions ofthis Agreement and the Regulatory Agreement. 

Section 4.4 Assignment. No ttansfer of titie to the Project shall be made 
unless (1) FHA consents to such ttansfer, as long as the Mortgage Loan is insured or held by 
FHA, (2) the GNMA Issuer consents to such transfer, as long as any GNMA Security is 
outstanding, and (3) the ttansferee assumes all of the duties of the Bonower under this 
Agreement, the Continuing Disclosure Agreement, the Regulatory Agreement and the Mortgage 
Loan Documents, provided that such assumption may contain an exculpation of the assignee 
from liability with respect to any obligation hereunder except for the General Partner's 
obligations under Section 3.3(g) hereunder. Upon the assumption of the duties of the Bonower, 
the Bonower shall be released from all executory obligations so assumed. 

Section 4.5 Use of Proceeds. The Bonower shall not take any action or omit 
to take any action within its conttol, which action or omission would in any way cause the 
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Trastee to apply the proceeds from the sale of the Bonds ki a manner contrary to that provided 
for in tiie Indenture or die Mortgage Loan Documents. 

Section 4.6 Indemnification. 

(a) The Bonower hereby assumes liability for and at its expense agrees to 
indemnify, protect, have and keep harmless, the Issuer and the Tmstee, thek respective 
successors, assigns, agents and servants, from and against any and all liabilities, obligations, 
losses, damages, penalties, claims, actions, suits, costs, expenses and disbursements (mcluding 
reasonable legal fees and disbursements) of whatsoever kind and nature which arise out of or are 
based upon the alleged inaccuracy of information fumished to the Issuer or the Trastee by the 
Bonower for inclusion in the Official Statement relating to the Bonds. 

(b) The Bonower will pay, and will protect, indemnify and save the Issuer 
harmless from and against, any and all liabUities, losses, damages, costs and expenses (including 
reasonable attomeys' fees and expenses of the Issuer), causes of action, suits, claims, demands 
and judgments of whatsoever kind and nature (including those arising or resulting from any 
injury to or death of any person or damage to property) arising out of the following, to the extent 
permitted by law: 

(i) the design, constraction and installation of the Project; 

(ii) the use of the Project by the Bonower; 

(iii) violation by the Bonower of any agreement, wananty, covenant or 
condition of this Agreement, the Tax Agreement, the Regulatory Agreement or the 
Mortgage Loan Documents; 

(iv) violation by the Bonower of any other contract, agreement or 
restriction relating to the Project; and 

(v) violation by the Bonower of any law, ordinance, regulation or 
court order affecting the Project or the ownership, occupancy or use thereof. 

(c) The Bonower will pay, and will protect, indemnify and save the Trastee 
harmless from and agamst, any and all liabUkies, losses, damages, costs, and expenses (including 
reasonable attorneys' fees and expenses of the Trastee), causes of action, suits, claims, demands 
and judgments of whatsoever kkid and nature arising out of the violation by the Bonower of any 
agreement, wananty, covenant or condition of the Regulatory Agreement, except when caused 
by the Trastee's own negligence or wiUful misconduct or by the joint negligence or willful 
misconduct of the Trastee and any other person (other than die Bonower and related entities). 

(d) The Issuer or the Trastee, as die case may be, shall notify die Bonower in 
writmg of any claim or action brought agamst the Issuer or die Trastee, as the case may be, m 
respect of which indemnity may be sought against the Bonower, setting forth the particulars of 
such claim or action, and the Bonower will assume the defense thereof mcluding die 
employment of counsel, and the payment of all reasonable expenses. The Issuer or the Trastee, 
as the case may be, may employ separate counsel in any such action and participate in the 
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defense thereof The fees and expenses of such separate counsel so mcuned shall be at the 
expense of die Bonower without regard to any authorization of such employment by the 
Bonower. 

Section 4.7 Fees. Reference is hereby made to Section 7.07 of the Indenture 
which sets forth the compensation and reimbursement to which the Trastee is entitled for 
ordinary fees and expenses. The Bonower agrees to pay, whether out of the proceeds of the 
Mortgage Loan or other funds, the fees and reasonable expenses of the Trastee (to the extent not 
paid m accordance with Section 7.07 of the Indenture), the rebate analyst and the dissemination 
agent (including the reasonable fees and expenses of thek counsel) in connection with the 
issuance of the Bonds and the performance of their duties ki connection with the ttansactions 
contemplated hereby, mcludkig, without limitation, all costs of recording and filkig, to the extent 
such fees and expenses are not otherwise paid from the Costs of Issuance Fund in accordance 
with Section 4.06 of the Indenture. All such amounts shall be paid dkectiy to the parties entitled 
thereto for thek own account as and when such amounts become due and payable. The 
Bonower will also pay any reasonable expenses in connection with any redemption of the 
Bonds. Specifically, and without limiting the foregoing, the Bonower agrees to pay to tiie Issuer 
or to any payee designated by the Issuer, within 30 days after receipt of request for payment 
thereof, all expenses of the Issuer related to die Project and the fmancing thereof which are not 
paid from the funds held under the Indenture, including, without limitation, legal fees and 
expenses incuned in connection witii the interpretation, performance, enforcement or 
amendment of any documents relating to the Project or the Bonds or in connection with 
questions or other matters arising under such documents. 

The obligations of the Bonower under this Section shall survive the termination 
of this Agreement and the payment and performance of all of the other obligations of the 
Bonower hereunder and under the Mortgage Loan Documents, the Tax Agreement and the 
Regulatory Agreement. 

Section 4.8 Establishment of Completion Date. Within 60 days of the 
Completion Date, the Bonower shall fumish to the Issuer and the Trastee a certificate stating 
that the Project has been completed. 

Section 4.9 Continuing Disclosure. The Bonower hereby covenants and 
agrees to enter into and comply widi the provisions of the Continuing Disclosure Agreement. 
Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, failure of the Bonower to comply with 
the Continuing Disclosure Agreement shall not be considered an event of default under this 
Agreement; however, the Trastee, at the written request of the holders of at least 25% aggregate 
principal amount of Outstanding Bonds, shall (only to the extent the Trastee has been provided 
indemnity satisfactory to it from any costs, liabilities or expenses, including reasonable fees and 
expenses of ks attomeys), or any Bondholders may, take such actions as may be necessary and 
appropriate, including seeking mandamus or specific performance by court order, to cause the 
Bonower to comply with its obligations pursuant to this Section 4.9. 

Section 4.10 Recordation and Filing. The Bonower shall cause fmancing 
statements with respect to the Trast Estate described ki die Indenture to be at all times filed m 
such manner and in such places if required by law ki order to fully preserve and protect die rights 
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of the Issuer and the Trastee hereunder and to perfect the security kiterest created by the 
Indenture in the Trast Estate described herem. To the extent possible under applicable law. as in 
the effect ki the jurisdiction(s) ki which the Trast Estate is located, the Bonower will maintain 
the priority of the security interest herein created in the Trast Estate as a fu-st lien thereon, and 
wanant, protect, preserve and defend its interest in the Trast Estate and the security interest of 
the Trastee hereki and all rights of the Trastee under the Indenture agamst all actions 
proceedings, claims and demands of all Persons, all paid for by die Bonower. 

Section 4.11 Purchase of Issuer's Bonds. The Bonower agrees that neither it, 
nor any "related person" (withm the meaning of the Code) wUl acquke, pursuant to any 
anangement, formal or informal, any of the Bonds in an amount related to the amount of the 
Mortgage Loan to be funded by the Issuer for the Bonower. 

ARTICLE V 
EVENTS OF DEFAULT; REMEDIES 

Section 5.1 Events of Default; Remedies. Upon violation of any of the 
provisions of tiiis Agreement by the Bonower, the Issuer or the Trastee shall give written notice 
thereof to the Bonower by messenger, ovemight courier or registered or certified mail, postage 
prepaid, retum-receipt requested. If such violation is not conected or action commenced and 
dUigently pursued to effect such conection to the reasonable satisfaction of the Issuer and the 
Trastee within 30 days after the date such notice is received by Bonower, or within such further 
time as the Issuer or the Trastee permits, which permission shall not be unreasonably withheld, 
without further notice the Issuer or the Trastee may declare a default under this Agreement 
effective on the date of such declaration of default, and upon such default the Issuer or the 
Trastee may apply to any state or federal court having jurisdiction for specific performance of 
this Agreement, for an injunction against any violation ofthis Agreement, for the appointment of 
a receiver to take over and operate the Project in accordance with the terms of this Agreement, or 
for such other relief in law or equity as may be appropriate, since the injury to the Issuer and the 
Trastee arising from a default under any of the terms of this Agreement would be ineparable, 
and the amount of damage would be difficult to ascertain; provided, however, that nothing herein 
is intended to affect or extend any period of time established by the Mortgage or to impose any 
personal liability upon the Bonower or any of the partners of the Bonower or to constitute a 
default under die Mortgage Loan Documents, except as provided tiierein. 

The prevailing party in any suit, in law or equity, against the Bonower with 
respect to any breach of this Agreement shall be entitled to reimbursement from the other party 
to such suit for all attorneys' fees and disbursements of die prevailing party reasonably 
cormected therewith or incidental thereto except, in the case of fees and disbursements due the 
Issuer or the Trastee, to the extent such attorneys' fees are paid from moneys available therefor 
under the Indenture. 
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ARTICLE VI 
MISCELLANEOUS 

Section 6.1 Notice. All notices, certificates or other communications 
hereunder shall be sufficiently given and shall be deemed given and received: (i) three days after 
deposit in the Unked States mail and sent by first class mail, postage prepaid, or (ii) when 
delivered, in each case, to the parties at the addresses set forth below or at such other address as a 
party may designate by notice to the other parties: 

Ifto the Issuer: City ofChicago 
Department of Housing 
33 Nortii LaSalle Street, 11*̂  Floor 
Chicago, Ulinois 60602 
Attention: Commissioner, Department of Housing 
Phone: (Omitted for printing purposes) 

Fax: (Omitted for printing purp)oses) 

with copies to: 

City of Chicago 
Office ofthe Corporation Counsel 
Cky Hall - Room 600 
121 Nortii LaSalle Street 
Chicago, Ulinois 60602 
Attention: Finance and Economic Development Division 
Phone: (Omitted for printing purposes) 
Fax: (Omitted for printing purposes) 
and to: 

City ofChicago 
Office ofthe Chief Financial Officer 
City Hall - Room 501 
121 Nortii LaSaUe Stteet 
Chicago, Ulinois 60602 
Attention: Chief Financial Officer 

If to tiie Bonower: WUson Yard Senior Development Corporation 
1333 Nortii Kkigsbury 
Suke 305 
Chicago, fllkiois 60622 
Attention: Wilson Yard Development Corporation 
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with copies to: 

Applegate & Thome-Thomsen 
322 Soutii Green Stteet 
Chicago, nikiois 60602 
Attention: Thomas Thome-Thomsen 

and to: 

[Investor Linuted Partner] 

and to; 

Prairie Mortgage Company 
819 Soutii Wabash Avenue, Suite 508 
Chicago, niinois 60605 
Attention: Kenneth Marshall 
Phone (Omitted for printing purposes) 
Fax: (Omitted for printing purposes) 

If to the Trastee: [Trastee's Address] 

Copies of each notice, certificate of other communication given hereunder by any party hereto 
shall be given to all parties hereto. 

Section 6.2 Successors and Assigns. Whenever in this Agreement any of the 
parties hereto is refened to, such reference shall be deemed to mclude the successors and assigns 
of such party; and all covenants, preniises and agreements which are contained in this Agreement 
shall bind the successors and assigns of the party so covenanting, promising or agreemg, and 
shall kiure to the benefit of the successors and assigns of the other parties hereto. 
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Section 6.3 Governing Law. This Agreement is to be constraed in accordance 
with and govemed by the laws of the State (other than the choice of law rales of the State) and, 
where applicable, the laws of die United States of America. 

Section 6.4 Captions. The section headmgs contained herem are for reference 
purposes only, and shall not m any way affect the meaning or kiterpretation of tiiis Agreement. 

Section 6.5 Severability. In the event any provision of this Agreement shall 
be held kivalid or unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction, such holdkig shall not 
invalidate or render unenforceable any other provision hereof 

Section 6.6 Counterparts. This Agreement may be signed tn any number of 
counterparts with the same effect as if the signatures thereto and hereto were upon the same 
instrament. 

Section 6.7 Limited Liability of Borrower. The obligations of the Bonower 
contained in this Agreement shall be limited obligations payable solely from "Surplus Cash" (as 
defined in the HUD Regulatory Agreement) and except as expressly provided in Section 3.3(g) 
hereof solely with respect to tiie General Partner, no member of the Bonower shall have personal 
liability for the satisfaction of any obligation of the Bonower or claim ariskig out of this 
Agreement against the Bonower; provided that nothmg herein is intended to affect the 
Bonower's liability under the Mortgage Loan Documents. 

Section 6.8 No Liability of Issuer. The Bonds are issued pursuant to 
Article VII, Section 6 of the 1970 Constitution of the State and pursuant to the Ordinance and 
shall be limited obligations of the Issuer payable solely as provided in the Indenture. No owner 
of any Bond has the right to compel any exercise of the taxing power of the Issuer to pay the 
principal of interest on, or premium, if any, on, the Bonds and the Bonds shall not constitute an 
indebtedness of the Issuer or a loan of credit thereof withm the meaning of any constitutional or 
statutory provisions. No covenant or agreement contained in the Indenture, the Bonds or this 
Agreement shall be deemed to be a covenant or agreement of any official or of any officer or 
employee of the Issuer in his or her individual capacity, and neitiier the members of the 
goveming body of the Issuer nor any officer of the Issuer signing the Indenture, the Bonds, the 
Tax Agreement, the Regulatory Agreement, the HUD Regulatory Agreement or this Agreement 
shall be liable personally or be subject to any personal liability or accountability by reason of the 
execution thereof 

Section 6.9 Enforcement Not to Affect Mortgage Loan or GNMA Security. 
Notwithstanding any provision ki this Agreement to die contrary, enforcement of tiiis Agreement 
wUl not result ki any clakn under the Mortgage Loan or the GNMA Security, or clakn against the 
Project, the Mortgage Loan proceeds, any reserve or deposh made with the Mortgagee or anotiier 
Person requked by HUD ki cormection with the Mortgage Loan or the GNMA Security, or 
against the rents or otiier mcome from the Project (otiier than available "Surplus Cash," as 
defined ki the HUD Regulatory Agreement) for payment hereunder. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement and 
caused thek corporate seals to be affixed hereto and to be attested, all as of the day and year furst 
written above. 

[SEAL] 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

Attest: 
By: 

Chief Financial Officer 

By: 
City Clerk 

WILSON YARD SENIOR HOUSING, L.P. 

an Ulinois limited partnership 

Attest: 

By: 
Its: 

By: Wilson Yard Senior Development 
Corporation, 
an Ulinois corporation 

Its: General Partner 

By: 
Its: President 

[SEAL] 

Attest: 

[TRUSTEE], 
as Trastee 

By: 
Its: 

By: 
Its: 

(Sub)Exhibit "A" referred to in this Loan Agreement [Draw-Down Stmcture] reads 
as follows: 
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(SubjExhibit "A". 
(To Loan Agreement [Draw-Downi Structure]) 

Borrower's Certificate To GNMA Issuer And Trustee. 

Reference is made to that certain Loan Agreement dated as of [Month] 1, 2006 (the 
"Loan Agreement"), by and among the City of Chicago (the "Issuer"),Wilson Yard 
Senior Housing, L.P., an Illinois limited partnership (the "Borrower"), and [Tmstee] 
(the "Tmstee"). Capitalized terms used herein and not otherwise defined herein 
shall have the meanings set forth in the Loan Agreement. 

To induce the G.N.M.A. Issuer to consent to the disbursement under the Mortgage 
Loan as shown on Schedule 1 attached hereto, and to induce the Tmstee to 
purchase a C.L.C, the undersigned represents, warrants and certifies to the 
G.N.M.A. Issuer and the Tmstee: 

(a) the costs set forth in Schedule 1 hereto are presently due and payable, have 
been properly incurred by the Borrower in connection with the Project being 
financed with the proceeds ofthe Mortgage Loan, are reimbursable Project Costs 
properly chargeable against the Mortgage Loan and have not been the basis ofany 
previous disbursement; 

(b) the costs specified in Schedule 1 hereto, when added to all previous 
disbursements under the Mortgage Loan, will result in at least ninety-five percent 
(95%) of the aggregate amount of all disbursements having been used to pay or 
reimburse the Borrower for amounts which are Qualified Project Costs; 

(c) none ofthe costs set forth in Schedule 1 hereto are Costs of Issuance; and 
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(d) at least ninety-five percent (95%) of the amount of the C.L.C. being 
purchased by the Tmstee in reliance of this Borrower's Certificate represents 
Qualified Project Costs and the purchase of such C.L.C. is a proper charge against 
the Project Fund; and 

(e) the Borrower is not in default under the Loan Agreement or the Mortgage 
Loan. 

Dated; ., 20_ 

Wilson Yard Senior Housing, L.P., 
an Illinois limited partnership 

By; Wilson Yard Senior Development 
Corporation, an Illinois corporation 

Its: General Partner 

By; 

Its; President 

[Schedule 1 referred to in this Loan Agreement (Draw-Down 
Stmcture) unavailable at time of printing.] 
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Exhibit "D". 
(To Ordinance) 

Note Issuance Agreement 

By And Between 

City Of Chicago, 

A Munidpality And Home Rule Unit Of Gouemment Duly Organized 
And Validly Existing Under The Constitution And 

The Laws Of The State Of Illinois 

And 

[Trustee], 
As Trustee 

Dated As Of [Month] 1, 2006 

City Of Chicago 
$ Multi-Family Housing Reuenue Notes 

(Wilson Yard Senior Apartmentsj, Series 2006. 

This NOTE ISSUANCE AGREEMENT, dated as of [Montii] 1, 2006 (tiiis "Note 
Agi'eement"), by and among the Cmr OF CHICAGO, a municipality and home rule unit of 
government didy organized and validly existing under the Constitution and the laws of the State 
of Illinois (the "Issuer") and [TRUSTEE], a banking • havmg its principal 
corporate trust office in Chicago, fllinois, as tmstee (in such capacky, the 'Trustee"); 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Article VII, Section 6 of the 1970 Constittition of the State 
of Illinois, tiie Issuer is authorized to issue ks revenue notes and bonds in order to aid in 
providing an adequate supply of residential housing for low-and moderate-income persons or 
families within the Cky of Chicago, which constitutes a valid public purpose for the issuance of 
revenue notes by the Issuer; and 
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WHEREAS, the Issuer has determined to issue, sell and deliver a $x,xxx,xxx Multi-
Family Housing Revenue Notes, (Wilson Yard Senior Apartments). Series 2006 (die "Notes"), 
as provided below and to lend the proceeds to WUson Yard Senior Houskig, L.P., an Ulinois 
limited partnership (the "Borrower"), for the purpose of fmancing a portion of the costs of the 
Project (as defined below); and 

WHEREAS, die Issuer and the Bonower have entered mto die Fmancing 
Agreement (as defined in this Note Agreement) providmg for the loan of the proceeds of the 
Notes to the Bonower for the purposes described in die preceding paragraph and the repayment 
of such loan; and 

WHEREAS, die Financing Agreement provides for the issuance by the Bonower of 
the Promissory Note (as defmed ki this Note Agreement); and 

WHEREAS, the Issuer will pledge and assign the Promissory Note and the 
Financing Agreement to the Trastee under the Assigrunent (as defmed in this Note Agreement); 
and 

WHEREAS, the Notes will be payable solely out of Revenues (as defmed below); 
and 

WHEREAS, it has been determmed tiiat the Notes should be issued, sold and 
delivered to provide proceeds for a loan to the Bonower to pay a portion of the cost of the 
Project and related expenses; and 

WHEREAS, all thkigs necessary to make the Notes, when authenticated by the 
Trastee and issued as provided m this Note Agreement, the legal, valid and btndkig limited 
obligation of die Issuer according to the terms thereof, and to constitute this Note Agreement a 
valid assignment and pl^ge of the amounts assigned and pledged to the payment of the principal 
of, premium, if any, and mterest on the Notes and a valid assignment and pledge of the right, title 
and mterest of the Issuer under the Financing Agreement (except certam rights expressly not 
assigned and pledged), have been done and performed, and the creation, execution and delivery 
of this Note Agreement, and the creation, execution and issuance of the Notes, subject to the 
terms hereof, have in all respects been duly authorized; 

Now, THEREFORE, THIS NOTE AGREEMENT WITNESSETH: 

That the Issuer in consideration of the promises and the mutual covenants 
contained herem (the receipt, sufficiency and adequacy of which are hereby acknowledged), in 
order to secure die payment of the principal of, premium, if any, and mterest on the Notes 
according to its tenor and effect, and in order to secure the performance and observance by the 
Issuer of all the covenants and conditions expressed or implied herein and in the Notes, does 
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hereby grant, bargaki, seU. convey, assign and pledge, and grant a security interest ki, the 
following described property (the "Security for the Notes"), to the Trastee. as the registered 
owner of the Notes, forever, to the extent provided ki this Note Agreement: 

GRANTING CLAUSE FIRST 

Except for its rights under Sections 4.1. 7.4. 7.5. 9.4. 10.4. 10.5, 10.6, H.l, 12.6, 
12.7,12.11 and 12.12 of the Financmg Agreement, which rights may be enforced directiy by die 
Issuer and, where appropriate, also by the Trastee, and its rights to receive addkional notices as 
provided in the Financing Agreement, all right, title, interest and benefits of the Issuer in and to 
the Financing Agreement and the Promissory Note, including all extensions and renewals of the 
term thereof, tf any, mcludkig, but without limkuig the generalky of the foregoing, the present 
and continuing right to make claim for, collect, receive and receipt for any of the income, 
revenues, issues and profits and other sums of money payable or receivable thereunder, whether 
payable in respect of the indebtedness thereunder or otherwise, to issue approvals, authorizations 
and dkections, to receive notices, to bring actions and proceedings thereunder or for the 
enforcement thereof, and to do any and all things that the Issuer is or may become entitied to do 
under the Financing Agreement, the Promissory Note, and the other Security Documents to 
which the Issuer is a party; provided, that the assignment made by this clause shall not impair or 
diminish any obligation of the Issuer under die Fmancing Agreement to the extent provided 
therem; and 

GRANTING CLAUSE SECOND 

All moneys and securities of the Issuer from time to time held by the Trastee 
under the terms of this Note Agreement, and any and all other real or personal property of every 
type and nature from time to time hereafter by delivery or by writmg of any kind conveyed, 
mortgaged, pledged, assigned or ttansfened, as and for additional security hereunder, by the 
Issuer or by anyone on its behalf or with its written consent, to the Trastee who is hereby 
authorized to receive any and all such property at any and aU times and to hold and apply the 
same subject to the terms hereof; 

To HAVE AND TO HOLD all and singular the Security for the Notes, whetiier now 
owned or hereafter acquired, unto the Trustee and ks successors and assigns forever. 

THIS NOTE AGREEMENT FURTHER WITNESSETH, and k is expressly declared, tiiat, 
the Notes issued pursuant to the Ordinance and secured hereunder is to be issued, authenticated 
and delivered and all said property, rights and kiterest. including, without limitation, the amounts 
hereby assigned and pledged, are to be dealt with and disposed of under, upon and subject to the 
terms, condkions, stipulations, covenants, agreements, trasts, uses and purposes as heremafter 
expressed, and the Issuer has agreed and covenanted, and does hereby agree and covenant with 
the Trastee as follows (subject, however, to the provisions of Section 208 hereof): 
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Article I 

DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATIONS 

Section 101. Definitions. Capitalized terms used in this Note Agreement 
without definition shall have the respective meankigs given to such terms ki the Definitions 
Exhibit attached hereto and made a part hereof unless the context or use indicates anotiier or 
dtfferent meaning or intent. 

Section 102. Interpretation. In dus Note Agreement, except as otherwise 
expressly provided or unless the context otherwise requkes: 

(i) the words "hereby," "hereof" "hereki," "hereunder," and any 
similar words used in this Note Agreement refer to this Note Agreement as a 
whole and not to any particular Article, Section or other subdivision, the word 
"heretofore" shall mean before, the word "hereafter" shall mean after, the date of 
this Note Agreement and tiie word "includmg" shall mean "mcluding, without 
limitation"; 

(u) aU accounting terms not otherwise defmed herein shall have the 
meanings assigned to them m accordance witii generally accepted accountkig 
principles; 

(iii) any headings precedmg the text of the several Articles and 
Sections of tiiis Note Agreement, and any table of contents or marginal notes 
appended to copies hereof shall be solely for convenience of reference and shall 
neither constitute a part of this Note Agreement nor affect ks meaning, 
constraction or effect; 

(iv) words importing the redemption or redeeming of the Notes or the 
callmg of the Notes for redemption do not include or connote the payment of titie 
Notes at ks stated maturity or the purchase of the Notes; 

(v) any certificates, letters or opinions required to be given pursuant to 
this Note Agreement shall mean a signed document attesting to or acknowledgkig 
the ckcumstances, representations, opkiions of law or other matters therein stated 
or set forth or settmg forth matters to be determined pursuant to this Note 
Agreement; and 

(vi) the recitals and granting clauses appearing above are an integral 
part hereof and are fully kicorporated herein by this reference. 
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Article II 

THE NOTES 

Section 201. Authorized Amount of the Notes. No Notes may be issued under 
the provisions of this Note Agreement except in accordance with this Article. 

Section 202. Issuance of the Notes; Payments. 

(a) The Notes shall be designated the "$x,xxx,xxx City of Chicago Multi-
Family Housmg Revenue Notes (Wilson Yard Senior Apartments), Series 2006" and shall be 
substantially ui the form of Exhibit A hereto. The Notes shall mature on the Maturity Date, shall 
bear interest from their date of delivery and issuance and shall be issuable only as a registered 
Notes without coupons m the aggregate principal amount of MILLION 
HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS ($X,XXX,XXX). The Notes shall be issued in denominations of 
$5,000 or mtegral multiples tiiereof and be lettered and numbered R-l and sequentially. 

(b) The Notes shall be dated the date of delivery and payment thereof Any 
Notes issued in substitution therefor at any time thereafter shall be dated as of the interest 
payment date next preceding its date of issue to which interest has been paid as of the date on 
which it is authenticated, or if it is authenticated on an interest payment date to which interest has 
been paid, it shall be dated as of such date, or if it is authenticated prior to the first date on which 
interest is requked to be paid on the Notes, it shall be dated the date of delivery when originally 
issued. 

(c) Except to the extent that the provisions of Article III with respect to 
redemption prior to maturity may become applicable hereto, the Notes shall mature as to 
principal on the Maturity Date. 

(d) All payments on the Notes shall be first applied to interest on the unpaid 
principal balance and the remainder to principal and premium, if any. 

(e) The principal of premium, if any, and interest on the Notes shall be 
payable in lawful money of die United States of America. Such prmcipal, premium, if any, and 
mterest shall be payable at the principal office of the Trastee. 

Section 203. Interest Rate. The unpaid principal amount of the Notes and the 
Promissory Note shall bear kiterest at the rate per annum equal to %. Interest on the 
Notes and the Promissory Notes shall be computed for the actual number of days elapsed on the 
basis of a year of 360 days. 
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Section 204. Interest Payment Dates. Interest on die Notes and the 
Promissory Note shall be payable on each I and 1 (commencing 

1, 200 ), and on the Maturity Date. After maturky, accraed kiterest shall be 
payable on demand. 

Section 205. Default Interest Rate. Notwitiistandkig anytiikig ki tiiis Article II 
to the conttary, if the Issuer shall fail to make any of the payments requked to be made by it 
under this Note Agreement or under the Notes, such payments shall continue as an obligation of 
the Issuer untU the amount m default shall have been ftilly paid and kiterest on the Notes shall 
accrae at the Default Interest Rate from the date such payment was due until the date such 
payment is made or the date the Notes has been repaid in full, whichever is earlier. 

Section 206. [Reserved]. 

Section 207. [Reserved]. 

Section 208. Execution; Limited Obligation. 

(a) The Notes shall be executed on behalf of the Issuer with the manual or 
facsimile signature of its Mayor or Chief Financial Officer and shall be acknowledged by the 
manual or facsimile signature of the City Clerk of the Issuer and the manual or facsimile seal of 
the Issuer shall be impressed or imprinted thereon. In case any officer whose signature shall 
appear on the Notes shall cease to be such officer before the delivery of the Notes, such signature 
shall nevertheless be valid and sufficient for all purposes, the same as if he had remained in 
office until delivery. The Notes may be signed on behalf of the Issuer by such persons who, at 
the time of the execution of the Notes, are duly authorized or hold the appropriate offices of the 
Issuer, although on the date of the Notes such persons were not so authorized or did not hold 
such offices. 

(b) The Notes, together with the interest thereon and premium, if any, with 
respect thereto, shall not be or become an indebtedness or obligation of the Issuer, the State of 
Ulinois or any political subdivision thereof within the purview of any constitutional or statutory 
provision. The Notes and the interest and premium, if any, payable thereon shall be special, 
limited obligations of the Issuer, payable solely and only from Revenues and shall be a valid 
claim of the Trastee only agamst Revenues, which Revenues shall be used for no purpose other 
than to pay the principal of, premium, if any, and interest on the Notes, except as such revenues 
may be otiierwise expressly authorized to be used in this Note Agreement. The Notes and the 
obligation to pay interest and premium, if any, thereon shall not constitute or give rise to a 
pecuniary liability of die Issuer or the State of Ulinois or any political subdivision thereof or a 
charge against the general credit or taxkig powers, tf any, of the Issuer or the State of lUkiois or 
any political Subdivision diereof No holder of the Notes shall have the right to compel the 
exercise of the taxkig power of the Issuer, the State of Ulmois or any poUtical subdivision thereof 
to pay any prmcipal installment bf, premium, if any, or interest on the Notes. 
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Section 209. Authentication. The Notes shall not be valid or obligatory for any 
purpose or entitled to any security or benefit under tiiis Note Agreement unless and until a 
certificate of autiientication on the Notes substantially m the form hereki set forth shall have 
been duly executed by die Trastee, and such executed certtficate of the Trastee upon the Notes 
shall be conclusive evidence that the Notes has been authenticated and delivered under tiiis Note 
Agreement. The Trastee's certificate of authentication on the Notes shall be deemed to have 
been executed by it if signed by an authorized signatory of the Trastee. 

Section 210. Form of the Notes and Temporary Notes. 

(a) The Notes, and the Trastee's certificate of authentication to be endorsed 
tiiereon, shall be m substantially the form hereki set forth, with such variations, omissions and 
kisertions as are permitted or requked by this Note Agreement. The Notes shall provide that the 
principal thereof premium, tf any, and interest thereon shall be payable only out of Revenues. 
"CUSIP" numbers conforming to the recommendations of the Committee on Uniform Security 
Identification Procedures may be printed on the Notes. 

(b) The Notes may be initially issued in temporary form exchangeable for 
definitive Notes when ready for delivery. The temporary Notes shall be in the same 
denomination as the Notes, and may contain such reference to any of the provisions of this Note 
Agreement as may be appropriate. Every temporary Note shall be executed by the Issuer and be 
authenticated by the Trastee upon the same conditions and ki substantially the same marmer as 
the definitive Notes. If the Issuer issues a temporary Notes it wUl execute and fumish a 
definitive Notes without delay and thereupon the temporary Notes shall be sunendered for 
cancellation in exchange therefor at the principal office of the Trastee, and the Trastee shall 
authenticate and deliver in exchange for such temporary Notes a definitive registered Notes of 
the same series and in the same denomination. Until so exchanged, the temporary Notes shall be 
entitled to the same benefits under this Note Agreement as the definitive Notes authenticated and 
delivered hereunder. 

Section 211. Delivery of the Notes. Upon the execution and delivery of this 
Note Agreement, the Issuer shall execute and deliver to the Trastee and the Trastee shall 
authenticate and hold the Notes and the proceeds of payment for the Notes shall be paid over to 
the Trastee and deposited in the Constraction Fund pursuant to Article IV hereof 

Section 212. Mutilated, Lost, Stolen or Destroyed Notes. In the case of the 
mutilation of the Notes, such mutilated Notes shall be presented fkst to the Issuer. In the event 
the Notes is mutilated, lost, stolen or destroyed, the Issuer may execute, and the Trastee shall 
authenticate and deliver, new Notes of like date, maturity and denomkiation as die Notes 
mutilated, lost, stolen or desttoyed. In each such case the applicant for a substitute Notes shall 
fumish to the Issuer and the Trastee such security or mdemnity as may be required by them to 
save each of tiiem harmless. Also, ui each case of loss, tiieft or destraction, tiie applicant shall 
fumish to the Issuer and the Trastee evidence to thek satisfaction of die loss, theft or destraction 
of such Notes and of the ownership thereof, and in each case of the mutilation of any Notes, the 
applicant shall sunender the mutilated Notes to the Trastee. Upon the issuance of any substkute 
Notes, die Issuer and the Trastee may require the payment of a sum sufficient to cover any tax or 
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other govenunental charge that may be imposed in relation tiiereto and any other expenses and 
fees connected therewitii. In the event the Notes have matured or are about to mature and are 
mutilated, lost, stolen, or destroyed, the Issuer may, mstead of the issuance of a substitute Notes 
as permitted by this Section, pay or autiiorize the payment of the same upon satisfaction of the 
conditions set forth above. 

Section 213. Note Registrar; Registration Books. 

(a) The Issuer shall cause books for the registration and for the ttansfer of the 
Notes as provided in this Note Agreement to be kept by the Trastee, which is hereby constituted 
and appointed the Note Registtar of the Issuer. Upon sunender for transfer of any Notes at the 
principal office of the Trastee, duly endorsed by, or accompanied by a written kistrament or 
instraments of ttansfer in form satisfactory to the Trastee and duly executed by the registered 
owner or his attomey duly authorized in writing, the Issuer shall execute and the Trastee shall 
authenticate and deliver in the name of the ttansferee or ttansferees a new Notes of the same 
series and the same maturity for a like principal amount. Upon the making of any such ttansfer, 
the ttansferor may assign to tiie ttansferee its interests m, to and under the Promissory Note and 
the Security Documents, and in the event of any such assignment, the ttansferor shall notify the 
Issuer and the Bonower of such assignment. 

(b) The Trastee shall not be required to ttansfer or exchange the Notes during 
the period of 15 days prior to any interest payment date on the Notes, or to ttansfer or exchange 
the Notes after the mailmg of notice calling the Notes for redemption as herein provided, or 
durkig the period of 15 days prior to any Redemption Date. 

(c) Any exchange of a temporary Notes for a definitive Notes, shall be 
without charge, except for the payment of any tax, fee or other govemmental charge. With 
respect to any other exchange or transfer, the Trastee may charge a sum not exceeding the actual 
cost of printing such Notes, if any, for each new Note issued upon such exchange or transfer, 
together with reasonable expenses of the Trastee in connection therewith. In each case the 
Trastee shall requke the payment by the registered owner of the Notes requesting exchange, 
registtation or ttansfer, of any tax, fee or other govemmental charge requked to be paid with 
respect to such exchange, registration or ttansfer. All Notes sunendered upon exchange or 
ttansfer provided for in this Note Agreement shall be promptly cancelled by the Trastee and 
thereafter disposed of in accordance with Section 214 hereof 

(d) The Person in whose name the Notes shall be registered shall be deemed 
and regarded as the absolute owner thereof for all purposes, and payment of principal, premium, 
if any, or interest, shall be made only to or upon the order of the registered owner thereof or his 
legal representative, but such registration may be changed as hereinabove provided. All such 
payments shall be valid and effectual to satisfy and discharge the liabiUty upon the Notes to the 
extent of the sum or sums so paid. 

Section 214. Cancellation of Notes. Whenever any Notes shall be delivered to 
the Trastee for cancellation pursuant to this Note Agreement, upon payment of the principal, 
premium, if any, and kiterest represented tiiereby, or for replacement pursuant to Section 213 
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hereof or, for ttansfer or exchange pursuant to Section 213 hereof, such Notes shall be promptiy 
cancelled and desttoyed by the Trastee and a certificate as to such canceUation and destraction 
shall be fumished by the Trastee to the Issuer and the Bonower. 

Section 215. Book-Entry Provisions. The provisions of this Section shall 
apply so long as the Notes are mamtamed in book-entry form with The Depository Trast 
Company or anotiier Securities Depository, any provisions of this Note Agreement to the 
contrary notwithstanding. 

(a) Payments. The Notes shall be payable to the Securities Depository, or its 
nommee, as the registered owner of the Notes, on each date on which the principal of kiterest 
on, and premium, tf any, on die Notes is due as set fortii ki this Indenture and in die Notes. Such 
payments shall be made to the offices of the Securities Depository specified by die Securities 
Depository to the Issuer and the Trastee in writmg. Without notice to or the consent of the 
beneficial owners of the Notes, the Issuer and the Securities Depository may agree in writing to 
make payments of principal, premium, tf any, and interest tn a manner dtfferent from that set 
forth herein. If such different mamier of payment is agreed upon, the Issuer shall give the 
Trastee notice thereof, and the Trastee shall make payments with respect to the Notes tn the 
maimer specified ki such notice as set forth herein. Neither the Issuer nor the Trastee shall have 
any obligation with respect to die ttansfer or crediting of the principal of interest on, and 
premium, if any, on the Notes to Participants or the beneficial owners of the Notes or thek 
nominees. 

(b) Replacement ofthe Securities Depository. The Issuer may discontinue use 
of a Securities Depository as the depository of the Notes if (i) the Issuer, in its sole discretion, 
determines that (A) such Securities Depository is incapable of discharging its duties with respect 
to the Notes, or (B) the interest of the beneficial owners of the Notes might be adversely affected 
by the continuation of the book-entry system with such Securities Depository as the depository 
for the Notes, or (ii) such Securities Depository determines not to continue to act as a depository 
for the Notes or is no longer permitted to act as such depository. Notice of any determination 
pursuant to clause (i) shall be given to such Securities Depository at least 30 days prior to any 
such determination (or such fewer number of days as shall be acceptable to such Securities 
Depository). The Issuer shall have no obligation to make any investigation to determine the 
occunence of any events that would permit the Issuer to make any determination described in 
this paragraph 

(c) Discontinuance of Book-Entry or Change of Securities Depository. If, 
following a determination or event specified ki paragraph (b) above, the Issuer discontinues the 
maintenance of the Notes ki book-entry form with the then cunent Securities Depository, the 
Issuer will issue replacement Notes to the successor Securities Depository, if any, or, if no 
replacement Securities Depository is selected for the Notes, directly to the Participants as shown 
on the records of the former Securities Depository or, to die extent requested by any Participant, 
to the beneficial owners of die Notes shown on the records of such Participant. Replacement 
Notes shall be in fully registered form and in authorized denominations, be payable as to interest 
on the hiterest Payment Dates of the Notes by check or draft mailed to each registered owner at 
the address of such owner as k appears on the bond registration books makitained by the Note 
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Registtar for such purpose at the principal corporate trast office of the Trastee or at the option of 
any registered owner of not less than $1,000,000 prmcipal amount of Notes, by wke transfer to 
any address in the continental United States of America on such Interest Payment Date to such 
registered owner as of the record date relating to such Interest Payment Date, tf such registered 
owner provides the Trastee with written notice of such wke transfer address not later than such 
record date (which notice may provide that it wUl remain in effect with respect to subsequent 
Interest Payment Dates unless and untU changed or revoked by subsequent notice). Principal and 
redemption premium, tf any, on the replacement Notes are payable only upon presentation and 
surrender of such replacement Note or Notes at the principal corporate trast office of the Trastee. 

(d) Effect of Book-Entry System. The Securities Depository and its 
Participants and the beneficial owners of the Notes, by thek acceptance of the Notes, agree that 
the Issuer and the Trastee shall not have liability for the failure of such Securities Depository to 
perform its obligations to the Participants and the beneficial owners of the Notes, nor shall the 
Issuer or the Trastee be liable for the failure of any Participant or other nominee of the beneficial 
owners to perform any obligation of the Participant to a beneficial owner of the Notes. 

Article III 

REDEMPTION OF THE NOTES BEFORE MATURITY; 

CHANGES IN CIRCUMSTANCE 

Section 301. Redemption from Available Funds. The principal of the Notes is 
subject to redemption prior to maturity on any date by the Issuer pursuant to the request of the 
Bonower in accordance with Section 3.1 of the Financing Agreement, in whole or in part, at a 
redemption price of one hundred percent (100%) of the principal amount thereof being redeemed 
plus accraed interest to the date fixed for redemption, by giving written notice to die Trastee and 
the Issuer not less than 30 days prior to such applicable Redemption Date. Such notice shall be 
given in the manner provided in Section 905 hereof The Bonower may withdraw any such 
notice and revoke the election made therein, by giving notice of such withdrawal and revocation 
to the Trastee and the Issuer on or before the date fixed for redemption. 

Article IV 

REVENUES AND FUNDS 

Section 401. Revenues; Payment Notations. 

(a) The Trastee is authorized and dkected subject to Section 706 of this Note 
Agreement to apply all available Revenues to the payment of die principal of premium, if any, 
and kiterest on the Notes as and when received, includmg without limitation: (i) any amount in 
the Constraction Fund or the escrow account refened to in Section 9.4 of the Financing 
Agreement, in either case to the extent provided hi such Section; (ii) all payments specified ki 
Section 2.2 (except payments under paragraph (c) tiiereof) of the Financing Agreement, 
includmg witiiout limitation payments on the Promissory Note; (iii) all prepayments specified in 
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Article III of tiie Financmg Agreement, includmg without limitation prepayments made on tiie 
Promissory Note; and (iv) all other moneys received by die Trastee under and pursuant to any of 
the provisions of die Fkianckig Agreement and the Security Documents that are required or are 
accompanied by dkections that such moneys are to be applied to the payment of die principal of, 
premium, if any. and kiterest on the Notes. 

(b) The Issuer hereby covenants and agrees that so long as the Notes are 
outstandmg it will pay, or cause to be paid to the Trastee, sufficient sums from Revenues 
promptly to meet and pay die principal of and premium, tf any, and interest on, the Notes as the 
same become due and payable. Nothmg herein shall be constraed as requiring the Issuer to use 
any funds or revenues from any source other than Revenues. 

Section 402. Creation of Construction Fund; Disbursements. 

(a) There is hereby created by the Issuer and ordered established wkh the 
Trastee a fund ki the name of the Issuer to be designated "City of Chicago Constraction Fund 
(Wilson Yard Senior Apartments)" (the "Construction Fund"). The proceeds received by the 
Issuer upon the sale of the Notes shall be deposited tn the Constraction Fund. 

(b) The Issuer hereby authorizes and directs the Trastee to use the moneys tn 
the Constraction Fund pursuant to written requests therefor submitted on the Bonower's behalf, 
for payment of the Costs of the Project (includmg, without limitation, capitalized kiterest on the 
Notes) in accordance with the Financtng Agreement and for payment of mterest on the Notes in 
accordance widi Section 401 hereof and Article III of the Financing Agreement. The Trastee 
shall keep and maintain adequate records pertaining to the Constraction Fund and all 
disbursements therefrom and shall: (i) promptly submit to the Issuer copies of all reports, 
statements of receipts and disbursements and the like relating to the Constraction Fund and any 
other funds held by the Trustee under this Note Agreement the originals of which are submitted 
to the Bonower; and (ii) submit to the Issuer, at least monthly whUe the Constraction Fund is in 
existence and at least quarterly thereafter (within 15 days of the end of a reporting period), 
reports of receipts to and disbursements from the Constraction Fund and all other funds held by 
the Trastee under this Note Agreement, to the extent such information is not submitted to die 
Issuer under (i) above. Amounts requisitioned from the Constraction Fund shall be ttansfened 
as directed by the Bonower to a title company responsible for administrating a constraction 
escrow for the Project. 

(c) Upon the occunence of an Event of Default under Section 10.1(e) of the 
Financmg Agreement, die occunence of an Event of Default under Section 701(d) or 701(e) 
hereof or a declaration of acceleration following the occunence of any other Event of Default 
hereunder, or redemption of the Notes, together with any moneys remainkig in the Constraction 
Fund shall be used to pay die principal, premium, if any, and interest then due and unpaid on the 
Notes. 

Section 403. Trustee's Fees, Charges and Expenses. The Trastee agrees that 
the Issuer shall have no liability for any fees, charges and expenses of the Trastee, and the 
Trastee agrees to look only to the Bonower for die payment of all reasonable fees, charges and 
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expenses of the Trastee as provided in the Fmancing Agreement and in this Note Agreement. It 
is further understood and agreed that the reasonable initial or acceptance fees of the Tmstee and 
the fees, charges and expenses of the Trastee refened to m the precedmg sentence which become 
due prior to the time the Bonower begkis to pay the same, wUl be paid to the respective parties 
from the mvestment earnings on amounts credited to the Constraction Fund, or, altematively, 
from funds provided dkectiy by the Bonower, as and when the same shall be due. 

Section 404. Moneys to be Held in Trust. All moneys required to be deposited 
with or paid to the Trastee for the account of the Constraction Fund or the escrow account 
refened to in Section 9.4 of the Financing Agreement under any provision of this Note 
Agreement, the Fkianckig Agreement or die other Security Documents shall be held by the 
Trastee in trast and applied for the purposes herein or therein specified. No Person not a party 
hereto shall have any rights to the money in the Constraction Fund or escrow refened to in this 
Article rv or in Section 9.4 ofthe Financing Agreement. 

Section 405. Repayment of Excess Moneys to the Issuer. Any amounts 
remaining in any fund or paid to the Trastee on behalf of the Issuer under this Note Agreement, 
the Financing Agreement or the Security Documents, after payment in full of the prmcipal of, 
premium, if any, and interest on the Notes, the fees, charges and expenses of the Issuer and the 
Trastee and all other amounts required to be paid under this Note Agreement, the Financing 
Agreement and the other Security Documents shall be paid to or as dkected by the Issuer as 
provided in Section 9.4 of the Financing Agreement. 

Article V 

INVESTMENT OF MONEYS 

Section 501. Investment of Construction Fund Moneys. Any moneys held as 
part of the Constraction Fund shall be invested or reinvested by the Trastee in accordance with 
the provisions of Section 9.6 of the Financing Agreement. The direction and written 
confirmation specified in Section 9.6 of the Financing Agreement shall specify the issuer or 
obligor, the principal amount, maturity date and interest rate of each such investment. All 
investments of the Constraction Fund shall be held by or under the control of the Trastee and 
such funds shall be deemed at all times a part of such Fund and the interest accraing tiiereon, tf 
any, and any profit realized from such investments shall be credited to such Fund. Any loss 
resulting from such investments shall be charged to such Fund. 

Section 502. [Reserved]. 

Section 503. Investments through Trustee's Bond Department. Upon the 
written direction of the Bonower or the Issuer, the Trastee shall confirm m writing any 
investment made with the moneys ki tiie Constraction Fund. The Trustee shall answer all 
reasonable inquiries from the Bonower or the Issuer as to the status of moneys in such fund. 
The Trastee shall file with the Issuer a copy of its statements that it delivers to the Bonower with 
respect to the mvestment of any funds held under this Note Agreement. 
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Article VI 

GENERAL COVENANTS OF ISSUER 

Until the expiration or termination of the Notes, the Issuer covenants and agrees 
that each of the covenants, undertakkigs and agreements set forth in this Section shall be 
complied with: 

Section 601. Payment of Principal, Premium, if any, and Interest. The 
Issuer covenants tiiat h will promptly pay the prmcipal of premium, tf any, and interest on the 
Notes at the place, on the dates and in the manner provided herein and in the Notes according,to 
the trae intent and meaning thereof; provided, however, that the Notes shall be a special, limited 
obligation of the Issuer payable as to principal, premium, if any, and kiterest solely from the 
Revenues, as is provided in Section 208 ofthis Note Agreement. 

Section 602. Performance of Covenants. The Issuer covenants that it will 
faithfully perfonn at all times any and all covenants, imdertakings, stipulations and provisions 
contakied in this Note Agreement and hi the Notes; provided, however, that except for the 
matters set forth m Section 212 hereof, the Issuer shall not be obligated to take any action or 
execute any instrament pursuant to any provision hereof until it shall have been requested to do 
so by the Bonower or die Trastee, and at the option of the Issuer shall have received from the 
Bonower or the Trastee assurance satisfactory to the Issuer that the Issuer shall be reimbursed 
for its reasonable expenses incuned or to be mcuned in connection with taking such action or 
executing such instrament. The Issuer represents that it is duly authorized pursuant to Article 
VII, Section 6 of the 1970 Constitution of the State of Ulinois and the Ordinance, to issue the 
Notes, to execute this Note Agreement and to pledge and assign the Financing Agreement, the 
Promissory Note and the other Security Documents to which it is a party and the amounts 
payable under the Financing Agreement, the Promissory Note and the other Security Documents 
to which it is a party ki the manner and to the extent set forth herein and in the Assignment; that 
all action on its part required for the issuance of the Notes and the execution and delivery of this 
Note Agreement has been duly and effectively taken; and that the Notes in the hands of the 
Trastee is and will be a valid and enforceable obligation of the Issuer according to the terms 
thereof and hereof Anything contained in this Note Agreement to the contrary notwithstanding, 
k is hereby understood that none of the covenants of the Issuer contamed in this Note Agreement 
are intended to create a pecuniary obligation of the Issuer. 

Section 603. Assigned Rights; Instruments of Further Assurance. The 
Issuer represents that die pledge and assignment of the Security for the Notes to the Trastee 
hereby made is valid and lawful. The Issuer covenants that it will defend its interest in and to the 
Financing Agreement, the Promissory Note, the Security for the Notes and the Revenues and the 
pledge and assignment thereof to the Trastee agamst the claims and demands of all Persons 
whomsoever; provided, however, that all attorneys' fees and expenses incuned by the Issuer in 
the performance of its obligations under this covenant shall be paid by the Bonower. The Issuer 
covenants that it will do, execute, acknowledge and deliver or cause to be done, executed, 
acknowledged and delivered, such indentures supplemental hereto and such further acts, 
instraments and ttansfers as the Trastee may reasonably requke for the better assuring. 
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transfening, conveykig, pledging, assigning and confummg unto the Trastee of the Financing 
Agreement, the Security for the Notes, the Promissory Note, and the Revenues, the rights 
pledged and assigned hereby and the amounts pledged to the payment of the principal of, 
premium, if any, and interest on the Notes; provided, however, that the Issuer undertakes no 
responsibility for the preparation or filing of any such mstrament or the maintenance of any 
security interest intended to be perfected thereby. The Issuer covenants and agrees that, except 
as herein and in the Financmg Agreement provided, it will not sell, convey, mortgage, encumber 
or otherwise dispose of any part of its mterest hi and to the Financtng Agreement, the Promissory 
Note, the Security for the Notes or the Revenues. 

Section 604. Recordation and Other Instruments. In order to perfect die 
security kiterest of the Trastee in the Security for the Notes (if any), the Issuer, to the extent 
permitted by law, will execute such assignments, security agreements or financing statements 
with respect to the Security (if any), naming the Trastee as assignee and pledgee ofthe Security 
for the Notes assigned and pledged under this Note Agreement for the payment of die principal 
of, premium, if any, and interest on the Notes and as otherwise provided herein, and the 
Bonower will cause the same to be duly filed and recorded, as the case rhay be, in the 
appropriate state and county offices as required by the provisions of the Uniform Commercial 
Code or other similar law as adopted in Ulinois, as from time to time amended. To contmue any 
security interest evidenced by the Security Documents or financing statements, the Issuer shall 
execute and the Bonower shall file and record or cause to be filed and recorded such necessary 
continuation statements or supplements thereto and other instmments from time to time as may 
be requked pursuant to the provisions of the said Uniform Commercial Code or other similar law 
to fully preserve and protect the security interest of tiie Trastee in the Security for the Notes and 
to perfect the lien hereof and the rights of the Trastee hereunder. The Issuer, to the extent 
permitted by law, at the expense and direction of the Bonower, shall execute and the Bonower 
shall execute and cause to be executed any and all further instraments as shall be reasonably 
required by the Trastee for such protection and perfection of the interests of die Trastee, and the 
Bonower or its agent shall file and ref ile or cause to be filed and refiled such instraments as shall 
be necessary to preserve and perfect the lien of this Note Agreement upon the Security for the 
Notes until the principal of, premium, if any, and interest on the Notes issued hereunder shall 
have been paid or provision for payment shall be made as herein provided. 

Section 605. Inspection of Books. The Issuer and the Trastee covenant and 
agree that all books and documents tn thek possession relating to the Project and the Revenues 
shall at all reasonable times be open to inspection by such accountants or other agencies as the 
other parties may from time to time designate. 

Section 606. Rights under Financing Agreement. The Financing Agreement, 
a duly executed copy of which has been delivered to the Trastee, sets forth the covenants and 
obligations of the Issuer and the Bonower, including provisions to the effect that subsequent to 
die issuance of the Notes and prior to its payment in full or provision for payment thereof in 
accordance with the provisions hereof the Financing Agreement may not be effectively 
amended, changed, modified, altered or terminated without the written consent of the Trastee 
and the Issuer, and reference is hereby made to the same for a detailed statement of said 
covenants and obligations of the Issuer and the Bonower tiiereunder. The Issuer agrees tiiat the 
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Trustee, in its name or m the name of tiie Issuer, may enforce all rights of the Issuer and all 
obligations of the Bonower under and pursuant to the Financing Agreement, and the Issuer will 
not enforce such rights and obligations itself except at the written dkection of the Trastee, tn 
each case whether or not the Issuer is in Default hereunder; provided, however, the Issuer hereby 
reserves to itself die right to enforce all Unassigned Rights. 

Section 607. Prohibited Activities. Subject tn all cases to Section 4.1 of the 
Financing Agreement, the Issuer covenants and agrees that it has not engaged and will not 
engage in any activities, and that it has not taken and will not take any action, that might result in 
its kicome becoming taxable to it or any interest on the Notes becoming taxable to the recipients 
thereof under Federal income tax laws. 

Section 608. Arbitrage. Subject in all cases to Section 4.1 of the Financing 
Agreement, the Issuer shall not take any action within its power or fail to take any action of 
which it has knowledge with respect to the mvestment of the proceeds of the Notes, including, 
without limitation, moneys on deposit in any fund or account in connection with the Notes, 
whether or not such moneys were derived from the proceeds of the sale of the Notes or from any 
other sources, or with respect to the payments derived from the Promissory Note which may 
result in constituting the Notes an "arbitrage bond" within the meaning of such term as used in 
Section 148 of the Code and the Regulations. The Issuer further covenants to create a rebate 
fund upon dkection by the Bonower to facilitate the payment of any rebatable arbittage that may 
arise. 

Section 609. Representations of the Issuer Contained in Financing 
Agreement. The representations of the Issuer contained in Article V of the Financing 
Agreement are hereby restated and incorporated into this Note Agreement by reference for the 
benefit of the Trastee. 

Article VII 

DEFAULT PROVISIONS AND REMEDIES OF TRUSTEE 

Section 701. Events of Default. Each of the foUowing is hereby defined and 
declared to be and shall constitute an "Event of Default" hereunder: 

(a) default by the Issuer in the due and punctual payment of any amount 
requked to be paid under the Notes or this Note Agreement, whether by way of principal, 
premium, if any, interest, fees or otherwise; provided, that such default shall not constitute an 
Event of Default hereunder if such default is cured within five days after notice thereof to the 
Issuer and the Bonower from the Trastee; or 

(b) default m the performance or observance of any other of the covenants, 
agreements or conditions on die part of the Issuer in diis Note Agreement or in the Notes (and 
not constituting an Event of Default under any of die other provisions of this Section 701); 
provided, that such default shall not constitute an Event of Default hereunder if such default is 
cured witiiin 60 days after notice tiiereof to the Issuer and the Bonower from the Trastee so long 
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as during such period the Issuer and/or the Bonower is uskig its best efforts to cure such default 
and such default can be cured in such period; or 

(c) any Event of Default under the Fkiancuig Agreement or any of tiie other 
Security Documents shall occur; or 

(d) any representation or wananty made by the Issuer hereki or in any 
Security Document is breached or is false or misleading in any material respect, or any schedule, 
certificate, financial statement, report, notice, or other writing furnished by the Issuer to the 
Trastee is false or misleading tn any material respect on the date as of which the facts therein set 
forth are stated or certified; or 

(e) tills Note Agreement, the Notes or any of the other Security Documents or 
any Lien granted to the. Issuer or the Trastee, shall (except in accordance with its terms), in 
whole or in part, termmate, cease to be effective or cease to be the legally valid, binding and 
enforceable obligations of the Bonower; or the Bonower shall directiy or indkectly contest m 
any manner such effectiveness, validity, buiding nature or enforceability. 

Section 702. Acceleration. Upon the occunence of an Event of Default 
hereunder and so long as such Event of DefauU is contkiuing, the Trastee may, by notice in 
writing delivered to the Issuer, the Trastee and the Bonower, declare the entke principal amount 
of the Notes then outstanding, the premium, if any. with respect to the Notes and the interest 
accraed thereon immediately due and payable, and such principal, premium, tf any, and interest 
shall thereupon become and be immediately due and payable, subject, however, to the right of 
the Trastee, by written notice to the Issuer, the Trastee and the Bonower, to annul such 
declaration and desttoy its effect as hereinafter provided. 

Section 703. Other Remedies; Rights of Trustee. 

(a) Upon the occunence of an Event of Default hereunder, the Trastee may 
exercise and enforce such rights as exist under the Financing Agreement and the Security 
Documents or pursue any available remedy by suit at law or in equity or by statute to enforce the 
payment of the principal of and premium, if any, and interest on the Notes or to enforce any 
obligations of the Issuer hereunder. 

(b) No remedy by die terms of this Note Agreement confened upon or 
reserved to the Trastee is intended to be exclusive of any other remedy, but each and every such 
remedy shall be cumulative and shall be in addition to any other remedy given to die Trastee 
hereunder or now or hereafter existing at law or in equity or by statute. 

(c) No delay or omission to exercise any right or power accraing upon any 
Default or Event of Default hereunder shall impair any such right or power or shall be constraed 
to be a waiver of any such Default or Event of Default or acquiescence thereki; and such right 
and power may be exercised from time to time as often as may be deemed expedient. No waiver 
of any Event of Default hereunder shall extend to or shall affect any subsequent Event of Default 
or shall knpak any rights or remedies consequent thereon. 
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(d) All remedies for which provision is made in this Note Agreement shall be 
available only to the extent such remedies are not prohibited by the Ordinance, the laws of die 
State of Ulinois. decisions of courts of the State of Ulinois or any other applicable law, statute, 
ordinance, regulation or court decision. 

Section 704. Appointment of Receivers. Upon the occunence of an Event of 
Default hereunder, and upon the filing of a suit or other conunencement of judicial proceedings 
to enforce die rights of the Trastee under this Note Agreement, the Trastee shall be entkled, as a 
matter of right, to die appomtment of a receiver or receivers of the Security for the Notes and of 
the revenues, earnings and income thereof (m each case, to the extent not then cunentiy held by 
the Trastee) pendmg such proceedmgs, witii such powers as the court making such appomtment 
shall confer. 

Section 705. Waiver of Rights. Except as specified ki Section 709 hereof, 
upon the occunence of an Event of Default hereunder, to the extent that such rights may then 
lawfully be waived, neither the Issuer, nor anyone claiming through or under the Issuer, shall set 
up, claim, or seek to take advantage of any appraisement, valuation, stay, extension, exemption 
or redemption laws now or hereafter in force, in order to prevent or hkider the enforcement of 
this Note Agreement, and die Issuer, for itself and all who may claim dirough or under it, hereby 
waives, to the extent that k lawfully may do so, the benefit of all such laws. 

Section 706. Application of Funds. All funds received by the Trastee pursuant 
to any right given or action taken under the provisions of this Article, after payment of the costs 
and expenses of the proceedings resultmg m die collection of such moneys and of the expenses, 
liabilities and advances incuned or made by the Trastee or the Issuer, shall be applied first to 
interest on the unpaid principal balance and the remainder to principal and premium, if any, 
remaining due under the Notes. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Note Agreement to 
the contrary, funds received by the Trastee may be applied (a) so long as an Event of Default has 
not occuned and is not continuing, to the Promissory Note issued pursuant to the Financing 
Agreement if due, or, if not due, may be applied as directed by the Bonower, and (b) if an Event 
of Default has occuned and is continumg, as directed and in such order as determined by the 
Trastee. 

Section 707. Termination of Proceedings. In case the Trastee shall have 
proceeded to enforce any right under this Note Agreement by the appointment of a receiver or 
otherwise, and such proceedmgs shall have been discontinued or abandoned for any reason, or 
shall have been determined adversely, then and in every such case the Issuer, the Bonower, the 
Trastee and the Trastee shall be restored to their former positions and rights hereunder, 
respectively, and all rights, remedies and powers of the Trastee shall continue as if no such 
proceedings had been taken. 

Section 708. Termination of Note Agreement. This Note Agreement shall 
terminate when the Notes has been fmally and fully paid, at which time the Tnistee sliall, un a 
timely basis, reassign and redeliver (or cause to be reassigned and redelivered) to the Issuer, or to 
such Person as the Issuer shall designate, agamst receipt, such of the Security for the Notes (if 
any) assigned by the Issuer to the Trastee as shall not have been sold or otherwise applied by the 
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Trastee pursuant to the terms hereof and shall still be held by it hereunder, together with 
appropriate mstraments of reassignment and release, mcludkig, without limitation, any UCC 
termuiation statements. Any such reassignment shall be witiiout recourse upon or representation 
or wananty by the Trastee and shall be at the cost and expense of the Bonower. Should a claim 
("Recovery Claim") be made upon the Trastee at any time for recovery of any amount received 
by the Trastee ki payment of the Notes (whether received from die Issuer, the Bonower, or 
otherwise) and should the Trastee repay all or part of said amount by reason of (a) any judgment, 
decree or order of any court or admkiisttative body havmg jurisdiction over the Trastee or any of 
its property; or (b) any settlement or compromise of any such Recovery Claim effected by the 
Trastee with claimant (including, without limitation, the Bonower), this Note Agreement and the 
security interests granted to the Trastee pursuant to the Security Documents shall continue in 
effect with respect to the amount so repaid to the same extent as tf such amount had never 
originally been received by the Trastee, notwithstanding any prior termmation of this Note 
Agreement, the retum of this Note Agreement to the Issuer or cancellation of the Notes or the 
Securky Documents. 

Section 709. Waivers of Events of Default. Except for an Event of Default 
with respect to any unassigned right, the Trastee may in its discretion waive any Event of 
Default hereunder and ks consequences and rescind any declaration of acceleration of principal 
of and premium, if any, and interest on the Notes, and in case of any such waiver or rescission, 
or in case any proceeding taken by the Trastee on account of any such default shall have been 
discontinued or abandoned or detennined adversely, then and in every such case the Issuer, the 
Bonower, the Trastee and the Trastee shall be restored to thek former positions and rights 
hereunder, respectively, but no such waiver or rescission shall extend to any subsequent or other 
Event of Default, or impair any right consequent thereon. 

Section 710. Cooperation of the Issuer. If an Event of Default hereunder shall 
occur, the Issuer shall cooperate with the Trastee and use its best efforts to protect the interests of 
the Tmstee with respect to this Note Agreement, the Notes, the Security for the Notes, and the 
Revenues. 

Article VIH 

TRUSTEE 

Section 801. Appointment of Trustee; Duties. 

(a) [Trastee] shall serve as the mitial Trastee hereunder. The Trastee may 
resign upon 30 days' prior written notice to the Bonower, die Issuer and the Trastee, subject to 
the provisions set forth in (c) below. 

(b) The duties of the Trastee are intended to be administtative ki nature. The 
Trastee has no fiduciary obligation to any party (other than to hold fiinds related to this Note 
Agreement m its possession in trast). There are no assumed duties of die Trastee. The Trastee 
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shall not be accountable for the use of proceeds of die Notes. The Trastee may rely on any 
certifications delivered to it widiout investigation. 

(c) Upon the resignation of any Trastee, the Trastee shall designate a 
successor Trastee and shall so notify the Bonower and the Issuer ui writing. If a successor 
Trastee has not been appomted and has not accepted such appomtment by the end of the 30-day 
period, the Tmstee may apply to a court of competent jurisdiction for the appointment of a 
successor Trastee, and the costs, expenses and reasonable attomeys' fees which are incuned m 
connection with such a proceeding shall be paid by the Bonower. Any successor Trastee shall 
be a bank or savings and loan association and shall at all times be a member of the Federal 
Deposk Insurance Corporation. 

Section 802. Removal of Trustee. The Trastee may be removed at any tkne, 
by instrament in writing delivered to the Trastee, the Issuer and the Bonower and signed by the 
Trastee. 

Section 803. Successor Trustees. 

(a) Any corporation or association into which the Trastee may be converted 
or merged, or with which it may be consolidated, or to which it may sell or ttansfer its corporate 
trast business and assets as a whole or substantially as a whole, or any corporation or association 
resulting from any such conversion, sale, merger, consolidation or ttansfer to which it is a party, 
shall be and become successor Trastee hereunder and vested with all of the titie to the Security 
for the Notes and all the trasts, powers, discretions, immunities, privileges and all other matters 
as was its predecessor, without the execution or filing of any instrument or any further act, deed 
or conveyance on the part of any of the parties hereto, anything herein to the conttary 
notwithstanding; provided, however, that such successor Tmstee shall satisfy the requkements of 
Section 801 hereof relating to the qualifications of successor Tmstees. 

(b) In case the Trastee hereunder shall resign or be removed, or be dissolved, 
or shall be in course of dissolution or liquidation, or otherwise become incapable of actmg 
hereunder, or in case it shall be taken under the conttol of any public officer or officers, or of a 
receiver appointed by a court, a successor may be appointed by the Issuer, by an instrament in 
writing signed by ks Chief Financial Officer and attested by ks City Clerk under its seal. 

Section 804. Indemnification and Reimbursement of Fees of Trustee and 
Issuer. The Trastee and the Issuer shall be entitled to payment and reimbursement for fees for 
services rendered under this Note Agreement and all advances, counsel fees and other expenses 
made or inclined by the Trastee or the Issuer in connection with such services. The Trastee shall 
be entitled to payment and reimbursement for its reasonable fees and charges as Note Registtar 
for the Notes as hereinabove provided. The Trastee and the Issuer shall look solely to the 
Bonower for the payment of such amounts as provided herein and m the Financmg Agreement, 
and the Issuer shall not be liable tiierefor. The Trastee and the Issuer are indemnified as 
provided in the Fmancing Agreement. 
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Article IX 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Section 901. Unclaimed Moneys. Any moneys deposited witii the Trastee by 
the Issuer, in accordance with the terms and covenants of this Note Agreement, m order to 
redeem or pay die Notes, and remaining unclaimed at any time after five years after the date 
fixed for redemption or of maturity, as the case may be, shall be repaid by the Trastee to the 
Issuer upon its Written Request therefor; and thereafter tiie registered owner of the Notes shall be 
entitled to look only to the Issuer for payment thereof; provided, however, that the Trastee, 
before bemg requked to make any such repayment, shall, at the expense of the Bonower, effect 
publication at least once in a newspaper of general ckculation in tiie City of Chicago, Ulmois, 
printed in the English language and customarily published on each business day, of a notice to 
die effect that said moneys have not been so applied and that after die date named m said notice 
any unclaimed balance of said moneys then remaining shall be retumed to the Issuer. 

Section 902. Consents of Trustee. Any consent, request, dkection. approval, 
objection or other instrament requked by this Note Agreement to be signed and executed by the 
Trastee may be executed by die Trastee in person or by its agent appointed in writing. Proof of 
the execution of any such consent, request, dkection, approval, objection or other kistrament or 
of the writing appointing any such agent and of the ownership of Notes, if made in the following 
manner, shall be sufficient for any of the purposes of this Note Agreement, and shall be 
conclusive tn favor of the Trastee and the Issuer with regard to any action taken by either of 
them under such request or other instrument, namely: 

(a) The fact and date of the execution by any person of any such writing may 
be proved by the certificate of any officer in any jurisdiction who by law has power to take 
acknowledgments within such jurisdiction that the person signing such writing acknowledged 
before him the execution thereof or by an affidavit of any witness to such execution; and 

(b) The ownership of the Notes shall be proved by the Note Registrar. 

Section 903. Limitation of Rights. With the exception of rights herein 
expressly confened, nothing expressed or mentioned in or to be implied from this Note 
Agreement or the Notes is intended or shall be constraed to give to any Person other than the 
parties hereto and the Bonower any legal or equitable right, remedy or claim under or with 
respect to this Note Agreement or any covenants, conditions and provisions herein contained, 
this Note Agreement and all of the covenants, conditions and provisions hereof being intended to 
be and being for the sole and exclusive benefit of the parties hereto and the Bonower. 

Section 904. Severability. If any provision of this Note Agreement shall be 
held or deemed to be or shall, in fact, be kioperative or unenforceable as applied m any particular 
case in any jurisdiction or jurisdictions or in all jurisdiciioas, or in dl cases because it coniflicts 
with any other provision or provisions hereof or any constitution or statute or rale of public 
policy, or for any other reason, such ckcumstances shall not have the effect of rendering the 
provision in question moperative or unenforceable ki any other case or circumstance, or of 
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rendering any other provision or provisions herein contained invalid, inoperative, or 
unenforceable to any extent whatever. The invalidity of any one or more phrases, sentences, 
clauses or Sections contained in this Note Agreement shall not affect the remaining portions of 
this Note Agreement, or any part thereof; provided, however, that no holdkig of invalidity shall 
require the Issuer to make any payments from any moneys other than Revenues. 

Section 905. Notices. Any notice, request, complaint, demand, communication 
or other paper shall be in writing and shall be sufficiently given and shall be deemed given when 
delivered or mailed by certified mail, postage prepaid, or overnight courier service, addressed as 
follows: 

Ifto die City; 

With copies to; 

City of Chicago 
Department of Housing 
33 North LaSalle Stteet, 11* Floor 
Chicago, Ulinois 60602 
Attention: Commissioner, Department of Housing 

City of Chicago 
Office ofthe Corporation Counsel 
City Hall - Room 600 
121 North LaSalle Stteet 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
Attention: Finance and Economic Development Division 

City ofChicago 
Office ofthe Chief Financial Officer 
City Hall - Room 501 
121 North LaSalle Stteet 
Chicago, Ulinois 60602 
Attention: Chief Financial Officer 

If to the Bonower: 

with a copy to: 

Wilson Yard Senior Development Corporation 
1333 North Kingsbury 
Suite 305 
Chicago, Illinois 60622 
Attention: Wilson Yard Development Corporation 

Applegate & Thome-Thomsen 
322 South Green Stteet, Suite 400 
Chicago, Ulinois 60607 
Attention: Thomas Thome-Thomsen and 
[Investor Limited Partner] 

If to the Trastee: 
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A duplicate copy of each notice required to be given hereunder by the Trastee to the Issuer or the 
Borrower shall also be given to the otiiers. The Issuer, tiie Bonower and the Tmstee may 
designate any further or different addresses to which subsequent notices, requests, complakits, 
demands, communications and other papers shall be sent. A duplicate copy of each notice 
requked to be given hereunder shall be given as follows: 

Section 906. Payments Due on Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays. In any 
case where the date of maturity of mterest on or principal of the Notes or the date fixed for 
prepayment of all or a portion of die Notes shall be on Saturday, Sunday or other day which is 
not a Business Day, then such payment need not be made on such date but may be made on the 
next succeeding Business Day and the Notes shall continue to bear interest until such date. 

Section 907. Duplicates. This Note Agreement may be executed ki several 
duplicates, each of which shall be an original and all of which shall constitute but one and the 
same instrament. 

Section 908. Goveming Law. This Note Agreement, the Notes and the Rights 
and Obligations of the Parties hereunder and thereunder shall be constraed in accordance with 
and be govemed by the laws of the State of Illinois, without regard to its conflict of laws 
principles. 

Section 909. Immunity of Issuer's Officers. No recourse shall be had for the 
payment of tiie prtncipal of premium, if any, and kiterest on die Notes or for any claim based 
thereon or upon any obligation, covenant or agreement contained ki this Note Agreement, 
against any past, present or future officer, official, alderman, supervisor, dkector, agent or 
employee of the Issuer, or any officer, official, alderman, supervisor, director, agent or employee 
of any successor corporation or entity, as such, either directly or through the Issuer or any 
successor corporation or entity, under any rale of law or equity, statute or constitution or by the 
ertforcement of any assessment or penalty or otherwise, and all such liability of any such officer, 
official, alderman, supervisor, director, agent or employee as such is hereby expressly waived 
and released as a condition of and consideration for the execution of this Note Agreement and 
the issuance of the Notes. 

Section 910. Reserved. 
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Section 911. Amendments, Changes and Modifications. Subsequent to the 
initial issuance of the Notes and prior to its payment ui full (or provision for payment thereof 
havkig been made ki accordance with the provisions of tiiis Note Agreement), this Note 
Agreement and die Security Documents may not be effectively amended, changed, modified, 
altered or tenninated widiout die written consent of die Trastee and die Issuer. This Agreement 
and the Security Documents cannot be amended, changed, modified, altered or terminated other 
than to cure any ambiguity or formal defect or onussion in this Agreement or any Security 
Document, to subject to die lien and pledge of this Agreement addkional revenues, properties or 
collateral, to grant to or confer upon the Trastee for die benefit of die holders of the Notes 
additional rights, remedies, powers or authority, to permit tiie Trastee to comply with any 
obligations imposed upon it, to maintaui the exclusion from gross kicome for federal income 
taxation of interest on the Notes, or in connection with any other change in this Agreement 
which, in the judgment of the Trastee, is not prejudicial to die Trastee or the holders of the 
Notes, without prior written consent of the holder of not less than two-thkds in aggregate 
principal amount of the outstanding Notes. Moreover, unanimous written consent of the holders 
of the Notes is required to enact any change, modification, alteration or termmation which seeks 
to extend the stated maturity of the Notes or reduce die principal amount or the rate of mterest 
payable on the Notes or which seeks to change the security for the Notes ki a manner which 
impairs the holders of die Notes. 

Section 912. Term of this Note Agreement. This Note Agreement shall be in 
full force and effect from the date hereof, and shall continue in effect until the indefeasible 
payment in full of the Liabilities. All matters affecting the tax-exempt stams of the Notes shall 
survive the termination of this Note Agreement. 

Section 913. Binding Effect. This Note Agreement shall inure to the benefit of 
and shall be bindkig upon the Issuer and the Trastee and their respective successors and assigns. 

Section 914. Waivers. If any agreement contained ki this Note Agreement or 
any Security Document should be breached by the Issuer and tiiereafter waived by die Trastee, 
such waiver shall be limited to the particular breach so waived and shall not be deemed to waive 
any other breach hereunder. 

Section 915. The HUD-Required Provisions Rider. Attached hereto as 
Exhibit C is hereby incorporated mto tiiis Note Agreement. 

Section 916. Entire Agreement. This Note Agreement, togetiier with tiie 
Promissory Note, thc Financing Agreement, the Notes and die other Security Documents 
constitutes the entire agreement among the parties witii respect to the subject matter hereof and 
supersedes all written or oral understandings witii respect thereto. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this instrament as of the date 
first above written. 

CITY OF CHICAGO 

(SEAL) 

ATTEST: 

By: 
Chief Financial Officer 

TRUSTEE, 
as Trastee 

Acknowledged and agreed to; 

WILSON YARD SENIOR HOUSING, L.P. 

an Illinois Umited liability company 

By: Wilson Yard Senior Development 
Corporation 

Its: General Partner 

By: 
Vice President 

By:. 
Its: 

[(Sub)Exhibit "B" referred to in this Note Issuance 
Agreement unavailable at time of printing.] 

Definitions Exhibit and (Sub) Exhibits "A" and "C" referred to in this Note Issuance 
Agreement read as follows; 
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Definitions Exhibit. 
(To Note Issuance Agreement) 

"Arbitrage Compliance Agreement" means that certain Arbitrage Compliance 
Agreement dated as of [Month] 1, 2006, among the Issuer, the Borrower and the 
Trustee. 

"Assignment" means that certain Assignment and Security Agreement of even 
date herewith, by and between the Issuer and the Trustee, as the same may be 
amended, modified or supplemented from time to time. 

"Bond Counsel" means Schiff Hardin L.L.P., the co-counsel who rendered the 
opinion as to the exclusion from gross income for Federal income tax purposes of 
interest accrued on the Notes, or such other nationally recognized municipal bond 
counsel acceptable to the Issuer, the Trustee and the Borrower. 

"Borrower" means Wilson Yard Senior Housing, L.P., an Illinois limited 
partnership. 

"Borrower's Security Agreement" means that certain Borrower's Security 
Agreement ofeven date herewith, by and between the Borrower and the Trustee, 
as the same may be amended, modified or supplemented from time to time. 

"Business Day" shall mean any day of the year on which banks are open for 
business in Chicago and New York. 

"Cash Collateral Fund" means the fund established by the Borrower vrith 
Trustee to secure the Borrower's payment obligation vrith respect to the Notes. 

"Code" means the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended. 

"Construction Fund" has the meaning set forth in Section 402 of the Note 
Agreement. 

"Costs of Issuance" means the costs of issuance of the Notes. 

"Costs ofthe Project" means any reasonable or necessary costs incidental to the 
acquisition, construction, improvement and equipping of the Project, including, 
without limitation, qualified Costs of the Project (as described in the related tax 
documents). Without limiting the generality ofthe foregoing, such cost or costs, 
to the extent permitted, may include the items listed in subparagraphs (a) through 
(j) of Section 9.3 ofthe Financing Agreement. 

"Default" means any event, act or condition which, with lapse of time or notice 
or lapse of time and notice, would constitute an Event of Default. 
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"Default Interest Rate" means the applicable Interest Rate otherwise in effect 
plus three percent (3%) per annum (but in no event less than the applicable 
Interest Rate in effect as of the date of such Event of Default). 

"Dollars" means United States Dollars. 

"Eligible Investments" means any of the following which at the time of 
investment are legal investments under the Act and the laws of the State for the 
monies proposed to be invested therein; (i) Federal Securities; (ii) certificates of 
deposit or time deposits of any bank, as defined by the Illinois Banking Act 
(including without limitation the Trustee or any of its affiliates), except that 
investments may be made only in certificates of deposit or time deposits which 
are: (A) insured by the Bank Insurance Fund or the Savings Association Insurance 
Fund as administered by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, if then in 
existence; (B) continuously and fully secured by securities described above, which 
have a value, exclusive of accrued interest, at all times at least equal to the 
principal amount of such certificates of deposit or time deposits; or (C) issued by 
a bank whose outstanding unsecured long-term debt is rated at the time of 
issuance in any of the three (3) highest rating categories by two (2) nationally 
recognized rating agencies; (iii) short-term obligations of corporations organized 
in the United States of America vrith assets exceeding Five Hundred Million 
Dollars ($500,000,000), if (A) such obligations are rated on the date of purchase 
and at any time held by the Trustee vrithin one of the three (3) highest rating 
classifications established by at least two (2) nationally recognized rating services 
(without regard to any rating refinement or gradation by numerical or other 
modifier), and which mature not later than one hundred eighty (180) days from 
the date of purchase, (B) such purchases do not exceed ten percent (10%) of such 
corporations' outstanding obligations, and (C) no more than one-third (Va) ofthe 
monies relating to the Notes are so invested; (iv) interests in money market mutual 
funds registered under the Investment Company Act of 1940, as from time to time 
amended; provided, that the governing instrument or order directs, requires, 
authorizes or permits investment in Federal Securities; provided further, that the 
portfolio of any such money market fund is limited to Federal Securities or to 
repurchase agreements fully collateralized by such Federal Securities; (v) short-
term discount obligations ofthe Federal National Mortgage Association; (vi) Notes, 
notes or other obligations issued by any state, unit of local govemment or school 
district, which obligations are rated on the date of purchase and at any time held 
by the Trustee within one of the two (2) highest rating classifications (without 
regard to rating refinement or gradation by numerical or other modifier) by a 
nationally recognized rating service; (vii) investment agreements constituting an 
obligation of a bank, as defined by the Illinois Banking Act (including the Trustee 
or any of its affiliates), whose outstanding unsecured long-term debt is rated at 
the time of such agreement in any ofthe three (3) highest rating categories by two 
(2) nationally recognized rating agencies; and (viu) any other investments 
permitted by law if such investments are rated on the date of purchase and at any 
time held by the Trustee within one ofthe two (2) highest classifications (without 
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regard to rating refinement or graduation by numerical or other modifier) 
established by a nationally recognized rating service. 

"Environmental Laws" means any and all federal, state or local laws, statutes, 
ordinances, rules, regulations, judgments, orders, decrees, permits, concessions, 
agreements, licenses, or other govemmental restrictions or requirements relating 
to health, safety, the environment or the release, discharge, dumping or disposing 
(whether intentional or unintentional) ofany materials regulated under such laws 
or regulations (including hazardous and toxic substances) into the environment, 
now or hereafter in effect in any and all jurisdictions in which the Borrower are 
or from time to time may be doing business, including the Comprehensive 
Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 9601, et 
seq., the Toxic Substances Control Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 2601, et seq., the Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 6901, et seq., and the Hazardous 
Materials Transportation Act, 49 U.S.C. §§ 1801, et seq., as amended or hereafter 
amended. 

"Equity Installments" means payments required to be made by the Limited 
Partner pursuant to Section of the Limited Partnership Agreement. 

"Event of Default" means with respect to the Financing Agreement, those events 
of default specified in Section 10.1 of the Financing Agreement and with respect 
to the Note Agreement, those events of default specified in Section 701 ofthe Note 
Agreement. An Event of Default shall be deemed to have occurred upon the 
occurrence of any event of default under the Financing Agreement or the Note 
Agreement. 

"Event of Taxability" means the date ofthe occurrence ofthe event which results 
in a Determination of Taxability or the date of the Determination of Taxability, 
whichever is earlier. 

"Federal Securities" means any bonds, notes, certificates of indebtedness, 
treasury bills or other securities now or hereafter issued, which are guaranteed 
by the full faith and credit of the United States of America as to principal and 
interest. 

"Financing Agreement" means that certain Financing Agreement of even date 
herewith, by and between the Issuer and the Borrower as the same may be 
amended, modified or supplemented from time to time. 

"Fiscal Quarter" means each three (3) month period ending on the last day of 
March, June , September and December during any Fiscal Year. 

"Fiscal Year" means the twelve (12) month accounting period of the Borrower 
commencing on January 1 and ending December 31 of each year. 
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"G.A.A.P." means United States generally accepted accounting principles. 

"Govemmental Body" means the United States of America, the State of Illinois 
and any political subdivision thereof, and any agency, department, commission, 
board, bureau or instrumentality ofany of them which exercises jurisdiction over 
the Project, construction thereon, the use of improvements thereto or the 
avaulability of ingress or egress thereto or of gas, water, electricity, sewerage or 
other utility facilities therefor. 

"Govemment Regulation" means any law, ordinance, order, rule or regulation 
of a Governmental Body, including Environmental Laws. 

"Hazardous Material" means any chemical, substance, material, object, 
condition, waste or combination thereof which is or may be hazardous to human 
health or safety or to the environment due to its radioactivity, ignitability, 
corrosivity, reactivity, explosivity, toxicity, carcinogenicity, infectiousness or other 
harmful or potentially harmful properties or effects, including all of those 
chemiccds, substances, materials, objects, conditions, wastes or combinations 
thereof which are now or become listed, defined or regulated in any manner by 
any federal, state or local law based upon, directly or indirectly, such properties 
or effects, including any Environmental Law. 

"Indebtedness" with respect to any Person means, as of the date of 
determination thereof: (a) all of such Person's indebtedness for borrowed money; 
(b) all indebtedness of such Person or any other Person secured by any Lien with 
respect to any Property owned or held by such Person, regardless whether the 
indebtedness secured thereby shall have been assumed by such Person; (c) all 
indebtedness of other Persons which such Person has directly or indirectly 
gucuranteed (whether by discount or otherwise), endorsed (otherwise than for 
collection or deposit in the ordinary course of operations), discounted wdth 
recourse to such Person or with respect to which such Person is otherwise directly 
or indirectly, absolutely or contingently, liable, including indebtedness in effect 
guaranteed by such Person through any agreement (contingent or otherwise) to 
(i) purchase, repurchase or otherwise acquire such indebtedness or any security 
therefor, (ti) provide funds for the payment or discharge of such indebtedness or 
any other liability of the obligor of such indebtedness (whether in the form of 
loans, advances, stock purchases, capital contribution or otherwise), (iii) maintain 
the solvency of any balance sheet or other financial condition of the obligor of 
such indebtedness, or (iv) make payment for any products, materials or supplies 
or for any transportation or services regardless of the nondelivery or 
nonfumishing thereof, if in any such case the purpose or intent of such agreement 
is to provide assurance that such indebtedness will be paid or discharged or that 
any agreements relating thereto will be complied with or that the holders of such 
indebtedness will be protected against loss in respect thereof; (d) all of such 
Person's Capitalized Lease Obligations; (e) all actual or contingent reimbursement 
obligations with respect to letters of credit issued for such Person's account; and 
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(f) all other items which, in accordance with G.A.A.P., would be included as 
liabilities on the liability side ofthe balance sheet of such Person. 

"Independent Counsel" means an attomey duly admitted to practice law before 
the highest court of any state and not a full time employee of the Issuer or the 
Borrower and, without limitation, may include legal counsel for the Issuer or the 
Borrower. 

"Interest Pa5Tnent Date" means each 1 and 1. 

"Interest Rate" means the rate of interest from time to time in effect on the 
aggregate principal amount of the Notes and the Promissory Note, as detennined 
pursuant to Section 203 of the Note Agreement. 

"Issuer" means the City of Chicago, a municipality and home rule unit of 
govemment duly organized and validly existing under the Constitution and the 
laws of the State of Illinois, and any successor body to the duties or functions of 
said Issuer. 

"Issuer Indemnified Persons" has the meaning given to such term in 
Section 11.1 of the Financing Agreement. 

"Liabilities" means any and all of the Borrower's obligations, liabilities and 
Indebtedness to the Issuer or the Trustee, now or hereafter existing or arising, or 
due or to become due, under or by reason of the Financing Agreement, the 
Promissory Note, the Note Agreement, the Notes, the other Security Documents 
or any other document, instrument or agreement executed in connection 
therewith, by operation of law or otherwise, and any refinancings, substitutions, 
extensions, renewals, replacements and modifications for or of any or all of the 
foregoing, including all principal of, premium, if any, and interest accrued on the 
Notes and the Promissory Note, and all fees, charges, expenses, disbursements, 
costs and indemnities of the Borrower thereunder. 

"Lien" means any mortgage, pledge, lien, hypothecation security interest or other 
charge, encumbrance or preferential arrangement, including the retained security 
title of a conditional vendor or lessor. 

"Limited Partner" means . 

"Limited Partnership Agreement" means. 

"Loan" has the meaning given to such term in Section 2.1 of the Financing 
Agreement. 

"Maturity Date" means , 200_. 
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"Notes" means the Issuer's $x,xxx,xxx Multi-Family Housing Revenue Notes 
(WUson Yard Senior Apartments), Series 2006, issued under the Ordinance and 
secured by the Note Agreement and by the Borrower's Security Agreement and the 
other Security Documents, substantially in the form of (Sub)Exhibit A to the Note 
Agreement, as the same may be amended, modified or supplemented from time to 
time. 

"Note Agreement" means the Note Issuance Agreement by and among the Issuer 
and the Trustee, as the same may be amended, modified or supplemented from 
time to time. 

"Note Registrar" means the Trustee as Registrar of the Notes pursuant to 
Section 213 ofthe Note Agreement, and any successors thereto which shaU, from 
time to time, be appointed by the Issuer. 

"Ordinance" means the ordinance duly adopted by the City Council ofthe Issuer 
on , 2006, authorizing, among other things, the execution and 
delivery of the Note Agreement and the Financing Agreement and the issuance of 
the Notes. 

"O.S.H.A." means Occupational Safety and Health Act, 29 USC § 651, et seq. 

"Participant" when used with respect to any Securities Depository means any 
participant of such Securities Depository. 

"Permitted Encumbrances" shall have the meaning given that term in that 
certain Mortgage and Security Agreement dated as of [Month] 1, 2006 from the 
Borrower to the Trustee, securing the City's Multi-FamUy Housing Revenue Bonds 
(WUson Yard Senior Housing, L.P.), Series 2006. 

"Person" means an individual, association partnership (including a limited 
pEutnership), joint venture, corporation, trust, limited liability company, 
unincorporated organization or foundation, and a governmental agency or poUtical 
subdivision thereof. 

"Premises" means the real estate located within the corporate boundaries of the 
City of Chicago, Illinois, which is described in (Sub)Exhibit B hereto, and any 
additional real estate that from time to time may be acquired, including all 
buildings, structures and other improvements now and hereafter located thereon, 
which comprises the sites of the Project. 

"Project" means the Premises together with all buildings, structures and other 
improvements to be acquired, constructed and equipped thereon now or hereafter. 

"Project Certificate" means that certain Project Certificate ofthe Borrower dated 
the date of delivery of the Notes, relating to the Project. 
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"Project Construction Period" means the month period 
commencing on or about . 

"Promissory Note" means that certain Promissory Note ofeven date herewith, by 
the Borrower and payable to the order of the Issuer in the aggregate principal 
amount of $x,xxx,xxx, substantially in the form of (Sub)Exhibit A to the Financing 
Agreement, as the same may be amended, modified or supplemented from time to 
time. 

"Property^ means any interest in any kind of property or asset, whether real, 
personal or mixed, or tangible or intangible, including, vrithout limitation, all cash 
and pledge receivables. 

"Regulations" means any regulations promulgated or proposed by the Intemal 
Revenue Service under Sections 103 and 141 through 150 of the Code, as 
amended. 

"Revenues" means (a) all payments of principal, premium, if any, and interest 
made on the Promissory Note, (b) all monies held in any fund established under 
the Note Agreement, including investment income eamed thereon, including the 
Cash Collateral Fund, (c) all monies received by the Trustee pursuant to the 
provisions ofthe Financing Agreement and the Security Documents, and (d) any 
other monies received or held by the Trustee with respect to the Project, including 
tax credit equity received by the Borrower in an amount not less than the 
principal amount of the Notes. 

"Securities Depository" means any securities depository registered as a clearing 
agency v^dth the Securities and Exchange Commission pursuant to Section 17A 
ofthe Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and appointed as a securities 
depository for the Notes. 

"Security" shall have the same meaning as in Section 2(1) ofthe Securities Act 
of 1933, as amended. 

"Security Documents" means the Financing Agreement, the Note Agreement, the 
Assignment, the Borrower's Security Agreement and any other instrument, 
agreement or document that now or hereafter grants the Issuer or the Trustee a 
security interest in any Property ofthe Borrower for purposes of securing the Loan 
and any other instruments, agreements, documents or certificates executed in 
connection herewith or therewith. 

"Security for the Notes" means the property described in the granting clauses of 
the Note Agreement. 

"Subordinated Indebtedness" means all Indebtedness of the Borrower, if any, 
that is subordinated on terms and conditions acceptable to the Trustee in its sole 
discretion. 
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"Trustee" means [Trustee], [a national banking association, and its successors 
and any corporation or association] resulting from or surviving any consolidation 
or merger to which it or its successors may be a party, and any successor Trustee 
at the time serving as such under the Note Agreement. 

"Unassigned Rights" means those rights expressly reserved to the Issuer under 
Section 4.2 of the Financing Agreement. 

"Unrestricted" means those net assets not subject to donor-imposed 
stipulations. 

"Written Request" with reference to the Issuer means a request in writing signed 
by its Mayor or any other officer or official designated by the Issuer, and with 
reference to the Borrower or the Trustee means a request in writing signed by the 
authorized representative of the Borrower or the Trustee, as applicable. 

[(Sub)Exhibit "B" referred to in this Definitions Exhibit 
unavailable at time of printing.] 

(SubjExhibit "A". 
(To Note Issuance Agreement) 

Form Of The Notes. 

United States Of America 

States Of Illinois 

City Of Chicago 

Multi-Family Housing Revenue Notes 
(Wilson Yard Senior Apartments), Series 2006. 

Payable By The Issuer Solely And Only From Revenues Referred 
To Herein Including The Revenues And Receipts Derived 

From And I\ irsuant To The Financing Agreement, 
Promissory Note And Security Documents 

Referred To Herein. 

Number R-1 $x,xxx,xxx 
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Registered Owner; 

Maturity Date; , 200_ 

Interest Rate: 

Know AU Men By These Presents, That the City of Chicago, a municipality and 
home rule unit of government duly organized and validly existing under the 
Constitution and the laws ofthe State of Illinois (the "Issuer"), for value received, 
promises to pay from the source and as hereinafter provided, to the registered owner 
ofthe Notes, the principal sum of Dollars ($x,xxx,xxx), as 
hereinafter provided, on the Maturity Date shown above, except to the extent that 
the provisions hereinafter set forth with respect to redemption prior to maturity may 
become applicable hereto, and to pay (but only out of the sources hereinafter 
described) interest on overdue principal and interest, as follows. Interest shall be 
payable at the Interest Rate set forth above on each 1 and 1 
(commencing 1, 200_) and at maturity. After maturity, accrued interest 
shall be payable on demand. The final installment due on the Maturity Date shown 
above, shall be in an amount equal to the entire principal and interest hereof then 
unpaid. Interest shall be computed for the actual number of days elapsed on the 
basis of a year of three hundred sixty (360) days and charged on a daily basis. 

This Note is described in, and is subject to the terms and provisions of the Note 
Issuance Agreement (the "Note Agreement"), dated as of [Month] 1, 2006, by and 
among the Issuer and [Trustee], as Trustee (the "Trustee"), and payment ofthis Note 
is secured by certain ofthe Security Documents (as defined in the Note Agreement). 
Capitalized terms not defined herein have the same meaning as given in the Note 
Agreement. Reference is hereby made to the Note Agreement for a statement of the 
prepaymient rights and obligations of the undersigned, a description of the 
properties mortgaged and assigned and the rights of the parties to the Security 
Documents, and for a statement of the terms and conditions under which the due 
date of the Notes may be accelerated. Upon the occurrence of any Event of Default 
as specified in the Note Agreement, the principal balance hereof and the interest 
accrued hereon may be declared to be forthwith due and payable, and any 
indebtedness of the holder hereof to the undersigned may be appropriated and 
applied hereon. 

Notwithstanding anjrthing herein or in the Note Agreement to the contrary, if the 
Issuer shall fail to make any of the payinents required to be made by it under this 
Note, such payments shall continue as an obligation ofthe Issuer until the amount 
in default shall have been fully paid and interest on this Note shall accrue at the 
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Default Interest Rate from the date such pajrment was due until the date such 
paymient is made or the date this Note has been repaid in full, whichever is earlier. 

In any case where the date of maturity of interest on or principal of this Note or 
the date fixed for prepayment of all or a portion of this Note shall be on Saturday, 
Sunday or other day which is not a Business Day, then such payment need not be 
made on such date but may be made on the next succeeding Business Day and this 
Note shall continue to bear interest untU such date. 

All funds received by the Trustee pursuant to any right given or action taken 
under this Note, after payment of the costs and expenses of the proceedings 
resulting in the collection of such monies and of the expenses, liabilities and 
advances incurred or made by the Trustee, shall be applied first to interest on the 
unpaid principal balance and the remainder to principal and premium, if any, 
remaining due under this Note. Notwithstanding any other provision ofthis Note or 
the Note Agreement to the contrgiry, funds received by the Trustee may be applied 
(a) so long as an Event of Default has not occurred and is not continuing, to the 
Promissory Note issued pursuant to the Financing Agreement if due, or, if not due 
may be applied as directed by the Borrower, and (b) if an Event of Default has 
occurred and is continuing, as directed and in such order as determined by the 
Trustee. 

The Notes are issued for the purpose of funding a loan by the Issuer to the 
Borrower, for the purpose of financing a portion of the costs of acquiring, 
constructing and equipping of a multi-family residential project situated in the City 
of Chicago (collectively, the "Project"). The Notes are secured by the Borrower's 
Security Agreement and the other Security Documents. The terms and conditions 
ofthe acquisition and completion of construction, improving and equipping ofthe 
Project, the loan ofthe proceeds ofthis Note to the Borrower for such purpose, the 
issuance ofthe Promissory Note, and the terms upon which this Note is issued and 
secured are contained in the Financing Agreement. 

It is hereby certified, recited and declared that all acts, conditions and things 
required to exist, happen and be perfonned precedent to and in the execution, 
delivery of and the issuance ofthis Note and the other Security Documents to which 
the Issuer is a party do exist, have happened and have been perfomied in due time, 
form and manner as required by law; and that the issuance of this Note, together 
with all other obligations ofthe Issuer, does not exceed or violate any constitutional 
or statutory limitation. 

This Note is issued pursuant to Article VII, Section 6 ofthe 1970 Constitution of 
the State of Illinois and an Ordinance adopted by the City Council of the Issuer on 

, 200_ (the "Ordinance"), and pursuant to proceedings ofthe Issuer 
authorizing the execution and delivery of the Security Documents to which the 
Issuer is a party. The Notes do not constitute an indebtedness or a loan of credit of 
the Issuer within the meaning of any constitutional or statutory provisions. No 
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holder of the Notes has the right to compel any exercise of the taxing power of the 
Issuer to pay the Notes, or the interest or premium, ifany, thereon. The Notes are 
not a general obligation of the Issuer, but are a limited obligation of the Issuer, 
payable solely, and only from revenues derived from and pursuant to the Financing 
Agreement, the Promissory Notes and the other Security Documents. 

As provided in the Note Agreement, the Notes are subject to prepayment, in whole 
or in part, without premium as specified and subject to the limitations set forth in 
the Note Agreement. The Issuer agrees to make required prepayments on account 
of the Notes in accordance with the provisions of the Note Agreement. 

The Notes And The Rights And ObUgations Of The Parties Hereunder Shall Be 
Construed In Accordance With And Be Governed By The Laws Of The State Of 
Illinois, Without Regard To Conflict Of Laws Principles. 

In Witness Whereof, The City of Chicago, has caused this Note to be executed in 
its name by its Chief Financial Officer and attested by its City Clerk, all as of 

, 2006. 

City of Chicago 

By: 
Chief Financial Officer 

Attest; 

City Clerk 

(Form Of Trustee's Certificate Of Authentication) 

This Note is one of the City of Chicago Multi-Family Housing Revenue Notes 
(Wilson Yard Senior Apartments), Series 2006, described in the within mentioned 
Note Agreement. 
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[Tmstee], 
as Trustee 

By: 
Authorized Signatory 

Date of Authentication; , 200 

(SubjExhibit "C". 
(To Note Issuance Agreement) 

H.U.D.-Required FYouisions Rider. 

This Rider is attached to and made a part ofthat certain Note Issuance Agreement 
(the "Document"), dated as of [Month] 1, 2006, entered into by and between the 
City of Chicago, its successors and assigns (the "Subordinate Lender") and Wilson 
Yard Senior Housing, L.P., an Illinois limited partnership, its successors and 
assigns (the "Partnership" or the "Bonower") relating to the property commonly 
known as Wilson Yard Apartments. In the event of any conflict, inconsistency or 
ambiguity between the provisions ofthis Rider and the provisions ofthe Document, 
the provisions ofthis Rider shall control. All capitalized terms used herein and not 
otherwise defined herein shall have the meaning given to such terms in the 
Document. As used herein, the term "H.U.D." shall mean the United States 
Department of Housing and Urban Development; the term "F.H.A." shall mean the 
Federal Housing Administration, an organizational unit within H.U.D.; the term 
"Project" shall have the same meaning as in the H.U.D. Regulatory Agreement 
described below; and the term "H.U.D./F.H.A. Loan Documents" shall mean the 
following documents relating to the H.U.D.-insured mortgage loan for the Project 
(Project Number 071- ): 

a. Commitment for Insurance, dated , 2006, as amended, issued 
by the Secretary of H.U.D. ("Mortgagee"); 

b. Building Loan Agreement, dated as of [Month] 1, 2006, between the Bonower 
and Mortgagee; 
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c. Mortgage Note, dated as of [Month] 1, 2006, made by the Bonower payable 
to the order of Mortgagee in the principal ainount of $ (the "Mortgage 
Note"); 

d. Mortgage, dated as of [Month] 1, 2006, made by the Bonower in favor of 
Mortgagee and encumbering the Project as security for the mortgage loan 
(the"Mortgage"); 

e. Security Agreement (Chattel Mortgage), dated as of [Month] 1, 2006, between 
the Bonower, as debtor, and Mortgagee and the Secretary of H.U.D., as secured 
parties; 

f U.C.C. Financing Statements made by the Borrower, as debtor, in favor of 
Mortgagee and the Secretary of H.U.D., as secured parties; and 

g. Regulatory Agreement for Multi-Family Housing Projects, dated as of 
[Month] 1, 2006, between the Borrower and H.U.D. (the H.U.D. Regulatory 
Agreement"). 

R-l Notwithstanding anjrthing in the Document to the contrary, the 
provisions of the Document are subordinate to all applicable Federal 
statutes, H.U.D. mortgage insurance regulations and related H.U.D. 
directives and administrative requirements. The provisions of the 
Document are also expressly subordinate to the H.U.D./F.H.A. Loan 
Documents. In the event of any conflict between the Document and the 
provisions of applicable Federal statutes, H.U.D. mortgage insurance 
regulations, related H.U.D. directives and administrative requirements, 
or H.U.D./F.H.A. Loan Documents, the Federal statutes, H.U.D. mortgage 
insurance regulations, related H.U.D. directives and administrative 
requirements and H.U.D./F.H.A. Loan Documents shall control. 

R-2 Failure on the part of the Partnership to comply with the covenants 
contained in the Document shall not serve as the basis for default on any 
H.U.D.-insured or H.U.D.-held mortgage on the Project. 

R-3 Compliance by the Partnership with the provisions and covenants of the 
Document and enforcement ofthe provisions and covenants contained in 
the Document, including, but not limited to, any indemnification 
provisions or covenants, will not and shall not result in any claim or lien 
against the Project, any asset ofthe Project, the proceeds ofthe Mortgage, 
any reserve, or deposit required by H.U.D. in connection vidth the 
Mortgage transaction or the rents or other income from the Project, other 
than distributable "Surplus Cash" (as that term is defined in the H.U.D. 
Regulatory Agreement. 
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R-4 No amendment to the Document made after the date of the H.U.D. 
certified initial endorsement ofthe Mortgage Note shall have any force or 
effect until and unless such amendment is approved in writing by H.U.D.. 
No amendment made after the aforesaid date to any H.U.D./F.H.A. Loan 
Document shall be binding upon the Subordinate Lenders unless the 
Subordinate Lenders have consented thereto in writing. 

R-5 Any action prohibited or required by H.U.D. pursuant to applicable 
Federal law, H.U.D. regulations, H.U.D. directives and administrative 
requirements or the H.U.D./F.H.A. Loan Documents, shall supersede any 
conflicting provision of the Document, and the performance or failure to 
perform of the Partnership in accordance v^dth such laws, regulations, 
directives, administrative requirements or H.U.D./F.H.A. Loan 
Documents shall not constitute an event of default under the Document. 

R-6 So long as H.U.D. is the insurer or holder ofany mortgage on the Project 
or any indebtedness secured by a mortgage on the Project, the 
Partnership shall not and is not permitted to pay any amount required to 
be paid under the provisions of the Document except from distributable 
Surplus Cash as such term is defined in, and in accordance with, the 
conditions prescribed in the H.U.D. Regulatory Agreement. 

R-7 In the event of the appointment, by any court, of any person, other than 
H.U.D. or the Mortgagee, as a receiver, as a mortgagee or party in 
possession, or in the event of any enforcement of any assignment of 
leases, rents, issues, profits, or contract contained in the Document, with 
or without court action, no rents, revenue or other income ofthe Project 
collected by the receiver, person in possession or person pursuing 
enforcement as aforesaid, shall be utilized for the payment of interest, 
principal or any other ainount due and payable under the provisions of 
the Document, except from distributable Surplus Cash in accordance 
with the H.U.D. Regulatory Agreement. The receiver, person in 
possession or person pursuing enforcement shall operate the Project in 
accordance with all provisions ofthe H.U.D./F.H.A. Loan Documents. 

R-8 A duplicate of each notice given, whether required or permitted to be 
given, under the provisions of the Document shall also be given to; 

Department of Housing and Urban Development 
77 West Jackson Boulevard 
Chicago, Illinois 60604 

Attention; Director of Multi-Family Housing Project Number 071-
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H.U.D. may designate any further or different addresses for such 
duplicate notices. 

R-9 Notwithstanding anjrthing in the Document to the contrary, the 
Partnership and its successors and assigns may sell, convey, transfer, 
lease, sublease or encumber the Project or any part thereof, provided it 
obtains prior written consent of H.U.D. to any such sale, conveyance, 
transfer, lease, sublease or encumbrance. Notwithstanding anjrthing in 
the Document to the contrary, the Partnership may make application to 
H.U.D. for approval of a Transfer of Physical Assets in accordance with 
H.U.D. regulations, directives and policies. Consent by H.U.D. to any of 
the foregoing shall be deemed a consent by the Subordinated Lender and 
Fiscal Agent. 

R-10 Subordinate Lender shall have no right (A) to bring an action or 
proceeding on or pursuant to the terms and provisions ofthe Document, 
or (B) to bring an action or proceeding to foreclose the Document, or (C) 
to commence any bankruptcy, reorganization or insolvency proceeding 
involving the Partnership, or (D) enforce any remedies it may have under 
the terms and provisions of the Document or to commence any other 
enforcement action, in each instance, without the prior written consent 
of H.U.D. and if such action or proceeding to foreclose is approved, no 
tenant ofany portion ofthe Project shall be named as a party defendant 
in any such action or proceeding, nor will any other action or proceeding 
be brought or taken with respect to any tenant of any portion of the 
Project, the effect ofwhich would be to teiminate any occupancy or lease 
ofany portion ofthe Project, unless H.U.D. specificaUy consents thereto 
in writing. 

The term "enforcement action" shall mean, with respect to the 
Subordinate Lender's loan, the acceleration of all or any part of the 
Subordinate Lender's loan, the obtaining of a receiver, the taking of 
possession or control of all or any portion of the Project, the suing on 
the subordinate note, the exercising ofany bankers' lien or rights of set
off or recoupment, or the taking ofany other enforcement action against 
the Project. 

R-11 Notvidthstanding anything in the Document to the contrary, the 
provisions ofthis H.U.D.-Rider are for the benefit of and are enforceable 
by H.U.D. and Mortgagee. 

Executed as of the date set forth above. 
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Wilson Yard Senior Housing, L.P., 
£ui Illinois limited partnership 

By: Wilson Yard Senior Housing, L.P., 
an Illinois corporation 

Its: General Partner 

By: 

Its: 

The foregoing H.U.D.-Required Provisions Rider hereby acknowledged and 
consented to by the undersigned as ofthis * day of , 2006. 

City of Chicago 

By: 
Chief Financial Officer 

[Tmstee], 
as Fiscal Agent 

By: 

Name: 

Titie; 
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Exhibit "E". 
(To Ordinance) 

City Of Chicago 

And 

[Trustee], 
As Trustee 

And 

Wilson Yard Senior Housing, L.P., 
As Borrower 

Finandng Agreement 

Dated As Of [Month] 1, 2006. 

This FINANCING AGREEMENT, dated as of [Month] 1, 2006 (diis "Financing 
Agreement"), is made by and among the CiTY OF CHICAGO, a municipality and home rale unit of 
govenunent duly organized and validly existing under the Constitution and the laws of the State 
of Dlkiois (the "Issuer"), and WILSON YARD SENIOR HOUSING, L.P., an Ulmois limited 
partnership (the "Borrower"); 

W I T N E S S E T H : 

i WHEREAS, pursuant to Article VII, Section 6 of die 1970 Constimtion of die State 
of Illinois, and pursuant to the heremafter defmed Ordinance, the Issuer is authorized to issue its 
revenue notes in order to aid in providing an adequate supply of residential housmg for low-and 
modesrate-income persons or families withki the City of Chicago, which constitutes a valid public 
piupose for the issuance of revenue notes by the Issuer; and 

WHEREAS, the Issuer has determined to issue, sell and deliver a $x,xxx,xxx 
Multi-FamUy Housmg Revenue Notes (Wilson Yard Senior Apartments), Series 2(X)6 (the 
"Note"), as provided herein and to loan the proceeds to Wilson Yard Senior Houskig, L.P., an 
Dlinois limited parmership (the "Borrower"), for the purpose of financing a portion of the costs 
of acquiring, constructing and equipping various multi-family residential projects situated ki the 
City bf Chicago (collectively, the "Project"); and 
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WHEREAS, the Issuer and the Bonower have entered mto tiiis Fkianckig 
Agreement, specifyuig the terms and conditions of die acquisition, constraction and equipping of 
die Project, the loan of die proceeds of the Notes to die Bonower for tiie purposes described in 
the preceding paragraph and the repayment of such loan; and 

WHEREAS, this Financing Agreement provides for the issuance by the Bonower 
of the Promissory Note (as heremafter defmed); and 

WHEREAS, the Issuer will pledge and assign the Promissory Note, this Financing 
Agreement and certam otiier Security Documents (as heremafter defined), to die Trastee under 
an Assignment; and 

WHEREAS, the Notes will be payable solely out of Revenues (as hereinafter 
defmed); and 

WHEREAS, the Notes are secured by tiie Note Agreement (as hereinafter defined), 
the Bonower's Security Agreement and the other Security Documents; and 

WHEREAS, it has been determmed that the Notes should be issued, sold and 
delivered to provide proceeds for a loan to die Bonower to pay a portion of die cost of die 
Project and related expenses; 

Now, THEREFORE, ki consideration of the premises and the mutual covenants 
and agreements contained hereki, and for other good and valuable consideration (the receipt, 
sufficiency and adequacy of which are hereby acknowledged), die parties hereto agree as 
follows; provided, that m tiie performance of the agreements of the Issuer herein contakied, any 
obligation it may thereby kicur for the payment of money shall not constimte an kidebtedness or 
give rise to a pecuniary liabilky of tiie Issuer, the County of Cook, tiie State of Illinois or any 
poUtical subdivision tiiiereof or a charge agakist the Issuer's general credk or tiie taxing powers 
of tiie County of Cook or tiie State of Ulmois, but shall be payable solely and only from tiie 
Revenues: 

Article I 

DEFINITIONS, INTERPRETATION AND EXHIBITS 

Section 1.1. Definitions. Capkalized terms used ki this Financing Agreement 
without defmition shall have the respective meankigs given to such terms in the Definitions 
Exhibit attached to the Note Issuance Agreement of even date herewith (the "Note Agreement') 
by and between the Issuer and [Trastee], as 'Trastee" unless the context or use indicates another 
or different meeuiing or intent. 
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Section 1.2. Interpretation. In this Fkianckig Agreement, except as otherwise 
expressly provided or unless the context otherwise requkes: 

i 

; (a) The words "hereby," "hereof" "herein," "hereunder," and any similar 
words used ki diis Financing Agreement refer to this Financmg Agreement as a whole and not to 
any particular Article, Section or other subdivision, and the word "heretofore" shall mean before, 
the word "hereafter" shall mean after the date of this Financing Agreement and the word 
"including" shall mean including, without limitation; 

(b) All accounting terms not otherwise defmed herein shall have the meanings 
assigned to them in accordance with United States generally accepted accounting prkiciples 
{"GAAP"); 

' (c) Any headings preceding the text of the several Articles and Sections of 
this Financing Agreement, and any table of contents or marginal notes appended to copies 
hereof, shall be solely for convenience of reference and shall neither constitute a part of this 
Fkianckig Agreement nor affect its meaning, constmction or effect; and 

, (d) Any certificates, letters or opkiions requked to be given pursuant to this 
Fmancing Agreement shall mean a signed document attestkig to or acknowledging die 
ckcumstances. representations, opinions of law or other matters therein stated or set forth or 
settkig forth matters to be determined pursuant to this Financing Agreement. 

Article II 

LOAN TO THE BORROWER; REPAYMENT PROVISIONS 

Section 2.1. Loan to the Borrower. The Issuer covenants and agrees to 
fmance a portion of the Costs of the Project. The Issuer shsdl issue the Notes in order to raise 
funds for such purpose, and shall loan the proceeds of the Notes (the "Loan") to the Borrower, 
such Loan to be deposited into the Constmction Fund and disbursed and applied as provided ki 
Article DC hereof 

I Section 2.2. Repayment of the Loan and Payment of Other Amounts. 

(a) Promissory Note. In order to evidence its obligation to repay the Loan 
made hereunder by the Issuer, the Bonower shall authorize, execute and deliver the Promissory 
Note, in substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit A. The terms and conditions of the 
Promissory Note are hereby incorporated into this Section with the same effect as if fully set 
fortii herem. The Bonower agrees to pay all LiabUities in full under this Fmancing Agreement 
and the Promissory Note, subject to 12.1 hereof 
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(b) Mandatory Payments under the Notes. It is the kitent of the Bonower and 
the Issuer that, notwithstandkig any schedule of payments contamed ki the Promissory Note, the 
payments to be made by the Bonower on the Promissory Note shall at all times be sufficient to 
enable the Issuer to pay when due the principal of premium, if any, and mterest on die Notes. 
However, if for any reason the fimds available to the Issuer are at any time insufficient or 
unavailable to make any payment of the principal of premium, if any, or mterest on die Notes 
when due (whether at maturity or upon redemption or acceleration), the Bonower shall forthwitii 
pay dkectiy to the Tmstee. ki immediately available funds, tiie amount requked to make up such 
deficiency, or shall take such other action as may be necessary to make sufficient funds available 
to make such payment. All such payments made to the Tmstee with respect to die Notes shall 
be, and shall be deemed to be, made by the Bonower on behalf of the Issuer and shall be deemed 
a credit against die LiabUkies. 

(c) Payments to Trustee. The Bonower shall pay to the Trastee until the 
principal of, premium, if any, and mterest on the Notes shall have been fully paid, the reasonable 
fees, charges and expenses of the Trastee, as and when the same become due. The Bonower 
further agrees to indemnify the Trastee for, and to defend and hold it harmless against, any loss, 
liability or expense mcuned without negligence or bad faith on its part, arising out of or ki 
cormection with its powers or duties under the Note Agreement, including the cost and expenses 
of defending itself against any claim or liabUity in connection with the exercise of any of such 
powers or performance of any such duties. 

Section 2.3. Payment 

(a) Payments under the Promissory Note. The Bonower wUl promptly and 
punctually pay all amounts payable with respect to the Promissory Note, without any 
presentment of die Promissory Note, notice of nonpayment, notice of dishonor or notice of 
protest and without any notation of such payment bekig made thereon, dkectiy to the Trastee in 
immediately available funds by wke ttansfer origkiated by the Bonower not later than 12:00 
noon, Chicago, Ulmois time, on the payment date marked for attention as indicated. The 
Promissory Note is subject to assignment as set forth ui Section 4.2 hereof Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, the Bonower's obligations to make payment under the Promissory Note shall be off
set by. and the Bonower shall be given full credit for, aU amounts paid out of the Constraction 
Fund to the Trastee for purposes of paying capitalized mterest on the Notes. 

(b) Payments Due on Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays. In any case where 
the date of maturity of interest on or principal of the Promissory Note or the Notes or die date 
fixed for prepayment of aU or a portion of the Promissory Note or the Notes, as applicable, shall 
be on Sattirday, Sunday or odier day which is not a Business Day, then such payment need not be 
made on such date but may be made on the next succeedmg Business Day and the Notes and the 
Promissory Note shall contmue to bear interest until such date. 

(c) Manner of Payment. The principal of, premium, if any, and interest on the 
Promissory Note shall be payable in lawful money of the United States of America. Such 
principal, premium, if any, and interest shall be payable at the principal office of the Trastee. 
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(d) Retum of Collateral Upon payment in full of the Promissory Note and 
termmation of this Financmg Agreement, the Issuer, as the case may be shall, on a tunely basis, 
reassign and redeliver (or cause to be reassigned and redelivered) to the Bonower, or to such 
Person as the Bonower shall designate, agakist receipt, such of tiie collateral (if any) assigned by 
the Bonower to die Trastee or the Issuer, as the case may be as shall not have been sold or 
otiierwise applied by the Issuer pursuant to the terms hereof and shaU stiU be held by it 
hereunder, together with appropriate instmments of reassignment and release, includmg, witiiout 
limitation, any UCC termination statements. Any such reassignment shall be without recourse 
upon or representation or wananty by the Issuer and shall be at the cost and expense of the 
Bonower. If a claim is made upon die Issuer at any time for recovery of any amount received by 
the Issuer in payment of the Promissory Note (whether received from the Bonower or otherwise) 
{"Recovety Claim") and should the Issuer repay all or part of said amount by reason of: (i) any 
judgment, decree or order of any court or administrative body havkig jurisdiction over the 
Trastee; or (ii) any settlement or compromise of any such Recovery Claim effected by the Issuer 
with the claimant (including the Bonower), this Financing Agreement and the security interests 
granted to the Trastee pursuant to the Security Documents shall continue in effect widi respect to 
the amount so repaid to the same extent as if such amount had never originally been received by 
the Trastee notwitiistanding any prior termination of this Financing Agreement, the retum of this 
Financing Agreement to the Bonower, or the cancellation of the Promissory Note or any of the 
Security Documents. 

Section 2,4. Interest Rate. The interest rate per annum payable on tiie 
aggregate principal amount of the Promissory Note shall be equal to the Interest Rate from time 
to time kl effect pursuant to Article II of the Note Agreement. Such interest shall be payable at 
such times as kiterest is payable on the Notes under the provisions of the Note Agreement. 

Section 2.5. Default Interest Rate. Notwithstandkig anything in this Article 11 
to the conttary, if the Bonower shall faU to make any of the payments requked to be made by it 
under this Financing Agreement or under the Promissory Note, such payments shall contmue as 
an obligation of the Bonower untU the amount ki default shall have been fully paid and mterest 
on the Promissory Note shall accrae at the Default Interest Rate from the date such payment was 
due untU the date such payment is niade or the date the Promissory Note has been repaid in fuU, 
whichever is earlier. 

Section 2.6. Application of Payments. All payments on account of 
indebtedness outstandmg under the Promissory Note shall be first applied by the Trastee to 
interest on the unpaid principal balance and the remainder to principal and premium, if any. 

Section 2.7. Event of Default under the Note Agreement Upon a declaration 
of acceleration by the Tmstee under Section 702 of the Note Agreement, an amount equal to the 
principal of the Notes, together with accraed kiterest thereon, shall become immediately due and 
payable hereimder. 
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Section 2.8. No Defense or Set-off; Unconditional Obligation. 

(a) The obligation of die Bonower to make the payments requked to be made 
by k hereki, the obligation of die Bonower to make the payments pursuant to the Promissory 
Note, and the obligation of the Bonower to perfonn and observe fully all otiier agreements, 
obligations and covenants on its part contamed hereki, shall be absolute and unconditional, 
krespective of any defense or any rights of set-off, recoupment, abatement or counterclaim it 
might otherwise have against the Issuer or the Trastee. 

(b) Subject to Section 12.1 hereof, die Bonower covenants and agrees with 
and for the express benefit of the Issuer and the Trastee that all payments pursuant hereto and the 
Promissory Note shall be made by the Bonower on or before the date the same become due. and 
die Bonower shall perform all of its other obligations, covenants and agreements hereunder, 
without notice or demand (except as provided herein), and without abatement, deduction, 
reduction, diminishment, waiver, abrogation, set-off, counterclaim, recoupment, defense (except 
that of payment) or other modification or any right of termination or cancellation arising from 
any circumstance whatsoever, whether now existing or hereafter arising, and regardless of any 
act of God, contingency, event or cause whatsoever, and inespective (without limitation) of 
whether the Project shall have been started or completed, or whether the titie to the Premises or 
die Project or to any part thereof is defective or nonexistent, or whether the revenues of the 
Bonower are sufficient to make such payments, and notwithstanding any damage to, or loss, 
theft or destraction of, the Project or any part thereof, expkation of this Fkiancing Agreement, 
any faUure of consideration or frasttation of purpose, the takkig by eminent domain or otherwise 
of title to or of the right of temporary use of, all or any part of the Project, legal curtailment of 
the use thereof, any assignment, novation, merger, consolidation, ttansfer of assets, leasing or 
other similar ttansaction of or affecting the Bonower, whether witii or without the approval of 
the Issuer, any change in the tax or other laws of tiie United States of America, the State of 
Ulinois or any political subdivision of either thereof any change ki the Issuer's legal 
organization or status, or any default of the Issuer hereunder, and regardless of the invalidity of 
any portion of this Fmanckig Agreement; and the Bonower hereby waives the provisions of any 
statute or other law now or hereafter in effect impaking or conflicting with any of its obligations, 
covenants or agreements under this Fkiancing Agreement or which releases or purports to release 
the Borrower therefrom. Nodiing in this Fkiancing Agreement shall be constraed as a waiver by 
the Borrower of any rights or claims the Bonower may have against the Issuer under this 
Fkiancmg Agreement or otiierwise, but any recovery upon such rights and clakns shall be had 
from the Issuer separately, k bekig the intent of this Financing Agreement that, except as 
provided in Section 12.1 hereof die Bonower shall be unconditionally and absolutely obligated 
without right of set-off or abatement, to perform fully all of its obligations, agreements and 
covenants under this Financmg Agreement for the benefit of the Issuer and the Trustee. 
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Article IE 

PREPAYMENT OF THE PROMISSORY NOTE; CHANGES IN CIRCUMSTANCE 

Section 3.1. General Option by Borrower to Prepay the Promissory Note. 

(a) The Bonower shall have and is hereby granted the option to prepay, in 
whole or in part, the principal amount of die Promissory Note then outstanding by paying to the 
Trastee an amount sufficient to redeem all or a portion of the principal amount of the Notes then 
outstanding. Except as provided below, such prepayments shall only be made on the last day of 
the then applicable Interest Period. Such prepayments shall be applied to the redemption of die 
Notes tn whole or in part in accordance with the Note Agreement. Notwithstandkig anything 
hereki to the conttary, the Bonower may prepay, in whole or in part, on any business day the 
principal amount of the Promissory Note then outstanding, without premium or penalty, as 
follows: (i) the Bonower may apply the proceeds of any insurance or condemnation payment 
with respect to the Project to the prepayment of the Promissory Note to the extent such proceeds 
are not used to repak or restore the Project; (ii) the Bonower shall apply any excess amounts ki 
the Constraction Fund after the completion of the Project to the prepajmient of the Promissory 
Note; and (iii) the Bonower may prepay the Note in amounts equal to the Equity Installments 
payable by the Limited Partner upon satisfaction of the conditions to the payment of such Equky 
Installments as set forth in the Limited Partnership Agreement. 

(b) To exercise its option under this Section 3.1, the Bonower shall give prior 
written notice to the Issuer and the Trastee which shall specify therein the amount of the 
prepayment and the date upon which prepayment shall be made, which date shall be not less than 
30 days from the date the notice is mailed. 

Section 3.2. Surrender of Promissory Note on Prepayment. Upon any 
partial prepayment of the Promissory Note, the Promissory Note may, at the option of the 
Trastee (subject to assignment as set forth in Section 4.2 hereof), be sunendered to the Bonower 
in exchange for a new Promissory Note ki a principal amount equal to the principal amount 
remaining unpaid on the sunendered Promissory Note; provided, that the Bonower executes 
such documents, instruments, certificates and agreements that the Trastee may deem necessary 
or appropriate. If the entke prmcipal amount of the Promissory Note is prepaid, die Promissory 
Note and any Security Documents shall be sunendered to the Bonower for canceUation and shall 
not be reissued. 

Article IV 

LIMITED OBLIGATION; ASSIGNMENT BY ISSUER 

Section 4.1. Limited Obligation of Issuer. The obligations of the Issuer under 
this Fkiancing Agreement are special, lunited obligations of the Issuer, payable solely out of the 
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Revenues. The obligations of the Issuer hereunder shall not be deemed to constitute an 
kidebtedness or an obligation of the Issuer, the County of Cook, the State of Ulmois or any 
political subdivision diereof within the purview of any constitutional limitation or statutory 
provision, or a charge agakist the credit or general taxmg powers, if any. of any of them. 

Section 4.2. Assignment of Issuer's Rights. As securky for the payment of 
the Notes, the Issuer will, pursuant to the Note Agreement, assign and pledge to the Trastee all of 
the right, title and interest of the Issuer in and to this Financmg Agreement (except that it will 
retam its rights under Sections 4.1. 7.4. 7.5, 9.4. 10.4. 10.5. 10.6, H.l, 12.6, 12.7. 12.11 and 
12.12) (the "Unassigned Rights") and the Promissory Note and the Security Documents to 
which the Issuer is a party. All of the Unassigned Rights may be enforced by the Issuer by 
appropriate actions at law or in equky, but such retention of the Unassigned Rights does not Iknit 
in any way the rights of the Trastee under Section 10.5 hereof and in and to the Promissory Note 
and the Security Documents, including the right to receive payments payable hereunder and 
under the Promissory Note and the Security Documents. The Issuer hereby dkects the Bonower 
to make all payments (other than payments with respect to Unassigned Rights) under this 
Financing Agreement, the Promissory Note and the other Security Documents dkectiy to the 
Trastee. The Bonower hereby acknowledges and consents to such pledge and assignment and 
agrees to make payments dkectiy to the Trastee without defense except that of payment or set
off, recoupment or counterclaim by reason of any dispute between the Bonower on the one hand, 
and the Trastee or the Issuer on the other hand, or otherwise. After any such assignment and 
pledge referenced in this Financing Agreement, the Promissory Note or the Security Documents, 
all rights, interest and benefits accrakig to the Issuer under this Financing Agreement, the 
Promissory Note or the Security Documents (including the right to make claim for. collect, 
receive and receipt for any of the income, revenues, issues and profits and other sums of money 
payable or receivable diereunder or hereunder, whether payable in respect of the indebtedness 
thereunder or hereunder or otherwise to issue approvals, authorizations and directions, to receive 
notices to bring actions and proceedings thereunder or for the enforcement thereof, and to do any 
and all things that the Issuer is or may become entitied to do hereunder or thereunder) except for 
the Unassigned Rights that tiie Issuer has expressly reserved as provided above and except for 
the reference to the Issuer m Section 12.6, shall be assigned to and become the rights and 
benefits of the Trastee. Any obligations of the Issuer as provided in this Fmancing Agreement, 
the Promissory Note or the otiier Security Documents shall remain the obligation of the Issuer to 
the extent provided herein after such assignment. The Issuer agrees that the Tmstee, in ks name 
or kl the name of die Issuer, may enforce all rights of the Issuer and all obligations of the 
Bonower under and pursuant to this Fkiancing Agreement, and the Issuer wUl not enforce such 
rights and obligations kself except at die written dkection of the Trastee. in each case whetiier or 
not the Issuer is ki Default hereunder, except for tiie Unassigned Rights. 
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Article V 
REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES OF ISSUER 

The Issuer hereby represents and wanants as follows (which representation shall 
survive the execution and delivery hereof the makkig of the loan and the issuance of the 
Promissory Note): 

Section 5.1. Organization and Authority. The Issuer is a municipality and 
home rale unit of govemment duly organized and validly existkig under the Constitution and the 
laws of the State of Illinois. Under the provisions of die Ordinance, the Issuer has the power to 
enter into the ttansaction contemplated by this Financing Agreement, the Promissory Note and 
the Note Agreement and to carry out its obligations hereunder and thereunder, including the full 
right, power and authority to pledge and assign diis Fkianckig Agreement, the Promissory Note 
and the Security Documents to which the Issuer is a party to the Trastee as provided herein. By 
proper action of the City CouncU of the Issuer, the Issuer has been duly authorized to execute 
and deliver this Financing Agreement and the Note Agreement. 

Section 5.2. Amount of Note; Proceeds. The Issuer proposes to issue its Note 
in die principal amount of $x.xxx,xxx which will mature and bear interest as set forth in 
Article II of the Note Agreement and which will be subject to redemption prior to maturity as set 
forth in Article UI of the Note Agreement. The proceeds of the Notes will be loaned to the 
Bonower for the purpose of pajdng a portion of the Costs of the Project. 

Section 5.3. Issuance. The Notes are to be issued under the Ordkiance and 
secured by the Note Agreement, pursuant to which the right, tide and interest of the Issuer in, to 
and with respect to this Financing Agreement, the Promissory Note and the Security Documents 
to which the Issuer is a party will be assigned and pledged to the Trastee as security for payment 
of the principal of, premium, if any, and interest on the Notes, except for Unassigned Rights. 

Section 5.4. Non-Assignment. The Issuer has not assigned or pledged and will 
not assign or pledge its interest in this Fkiancing Agreement, the Promissory Note or the Security 
Documents to which the Issuer is a party other than to secure the Notes. 

Section 5.5. No Default. The Issuer is not in default under any of the 
provisions of the laws of the State of Ulinois which would affect its existence or its powers 
refened to in Section 5.1. 

Section 5.6. Purposes. The Issuer hereby finds and determines that the Project 
will further the public purposes of the Ordinance and that all requirements of the Ordinance have 
been completed. 

Section 5.7. [Reserved]. 

Section 5.8. No Conflict. To the knowledge of the undersigned representatives 
of the Issuer, neither the execution and delivery of this Financing Agreement, the Promissory 
Note or the Security Documents to which die Issuer is a party, the consummation of the 
transactions contemplated hereby or tiiereby, nor the fulfillment of or compliance with the terms 
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and conditions of this Financmg Agreement, the Promissory Note or the Security Documents to 
which the Issuer is a party, conflicts with or results ki a breach of die terms, conditions or 
provisions of any restriction or any agreement or mstrament to which the Issuer is now a party or 
by which k is bound, or constitutes a default under any of die foregomg. The Issuer makes no 
representation, either express or implied, as to the creditworthiness or the ability of the Bonower 
to meet the payments due under this Financing Agreement. 

Section 5.9. No Litigation. To the knowledge of the undersigned 
representatives of the Issuer, there is no action, suit, proceeding or investigation pending or 
threatened against the Issuer which seeks to resttain or enjom the issuance or delivery of the 
Notes, or which ki any way contests or affects any authority for die issuance of the Notes, the 
validky of the Notes or this Financing Agreement, in any way contests the corporate existence or 
powers of the Issuer, or in any way affects the exclusion from gross income for Federal kicome 
tax purposes of mterest on the Notes. 

Section 5.10. Location of the Project The Project when completed will be 
located entirely within the jurisdictional or territorial boundaries ofthe Cky ofChicago, Illinois. 

Article VI 
REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES OF THE BORROWER 

To induce the Issuer to issue the Notes, the Bonower hereby represents and 
wanants to the Issuer as follows; 

Section 6.1. Organization and Authority. 

(a) The Bonower is an Illinois limited partnership, duly organized and validly 
existing under the laws of the State of Ulinois and is in good standing under the laws of the State 
of Ulinois; and 

(b) The Bonower; (i) is authorized to do business in the State of Ulinois and 
every other jurisdiction tn which the nature of its business or its properties makes such, 
qualification necessary; (ii) has full power and authority to own its properties and to conduct its 
business as now being conducted and to enter into, and to perform and observe in all material 
respects the covenants and agreements in its part contained ki, this Financing Agreement, the 
Promissory Note and the other Security Documents; and (iii) is in compliance with all laws, 
regulations, ordinances and orders of public authorities applicable to it. 

Section 6.2. [Reserved]. 

Section 6.3. Borrowing Legal and Authorized. The Bonower's execution 
and delivery of performance by and compliance with, this Fkiancing Agreement, die Promissory 
Note and each of the otiier Security Documents to which it is a party and the consummation of 
the ttansactions provided for herein and therem: (a) are witiiki tiie Bonower's legal powers; 
(b) have been duly authorized; (c) requke no approval of any Governmental Body or any otiier 
Person; (d) do not and will not contravene or conflict witii (i) tiie Certificate of Limited 
Partnership or Limited Partnership Agreement of the Bonower, (ii) any Govemmental 
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Regulation or (iii) any judgment, decree, order or conttactual restriction bmdkig on or affectmg 
the Bonower or the Project; and (e) do not and will not conttavene or conflict witii, or cause any 
Lien upon or with respect to any of the Bonower's Property (otiier than Pennitted Liens) to arise 
under, any provision of any agreement or instrament binding upon the Bonower or any of its 
Property. 

Section 6.4. Validity; Binding Nature; Approvals. This Financing 
Agreement, the Promissory Note and each of the otiier Security Documents to which the 
Bonower is a party are (or, when duly executed and delivered, wUl be) the legal, valid and 
binding obligations of the Bonower. enforceable against the Bonower in accordance with their 
respective terms. No order, authorization, consent, license or exemption of, or filing or 
registtation with, any court or Govemmental Body, or any other approval which has not been 
obtained or taken and is not in full force and effect, is required to authorize, or is required in 
cormection with the execution, delivery and performance by the Bonower of this Financing 
Agreement, the Promissory Note and each of the other Security Documents to which the 
Bonower is a party (except for those which are not yet requked to have been obtained in 
connection with the constraction of the Project). 

Section 6.5. Bond Counsel May Rely on Representations and Warranties. 
The Bonower agrees that Schiff Hardin LLP, bond counsel, shall be entitled to rely upon the 
factual representations and wananties of the Bonower set forth in this Article VI in connection 
with the delivery of its opinion as of the Closing Date. 

Section 6.6. Pending Litigation. There is no pending action or proceeding 
before any court, Govemmental Body or arbittator against or dkectiy mvolving die Bonower 
and, to the best of the Bonower's knowledge, there is no threatened action or proceeding, or 
inquky that might give rise thereto, materially affecting the Bonower or any of its Properties, 
before any court, Govemmental Body or arbitrator. The Bonower does not know of any basis 
for any of the foregoing: (a) that, in any case, may materiaUy and adversely affect the financial 
condkion or operation of the Bonower; (b) that seeks to restrain or would otherwise have a 
material adverse effect on the ttansactions contemplated herein; or (c) that would affect the 
validity or enforceability of this Financing Agreement, the Note Agreement, the Notes or any of 
the other Security Documents. 

Section 6.7. Filing and Payment of Tax Reports and Returns. The Bonower 
has filed or caused to be filed all federal, state and local tax reports and returns which are 
requked to be filed, and have paid or caused to be paid all taxes as shown on said retums which 
are due or on any assessment received by them. 

Section 6.8. Full Disclosure. Neither this Financmg Agreement nor any 
written statement fumished by the Bonower to the Trastee or the Issuer in connection with the 
negotiation of the sale of the Notes contains any untrae statement of a material fact or omits a 
material fact necessary to make the statements contakied therein or herein not misleading. The 
Bonower has disclosed to the Issuer and die Trastee in wrking all facts that might materially and 
adversely affect the ttansactions contemplated by this Fkiancing Agreement and the Security 
Documents or which might materially and adversely affect the business, credit, operations. 
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fmancial condition or prospects of the Bonower or tiiat might materially and adversely affect any 
material portion ofthe Bonower's Properties, or the Bonower's ability to perform its respective 
obligations under this Financmg Agreement or the Security Documents to which the Bonower is 
aparty. 

Section 6.9. No Defaults. The Bonower is not ki default ki the payment or 
performance of any of its obligations, liabilities or kidebtedness or the performance of any 
mortgage, indenture, lease, conttact or other agreement, instrament or undertaking to which it is 
a party or by which any of ks Properties may be bound, which defauh would have a material and 
adverse affect on the busmess, operations. Properties or condition, financial or otiierwise, of the 
Bonower. No event, act or condition exists that would constitute a Default or an Event of 
Default hereunder. The Bonower is not in default under any order, award or decree of any court, 
arbittator, or Governmental Body binding upon or affecting it or by which any of its Properties 
may be bound or affected which default would have a material and adverse affect on the 
business, operations. Properties or condition, fmancial or otherwise, of the Bonower and no such 
order, award or decree adversely affects the abUity of the Bonower to cany on its business as 
cunentiy conducted or the abUity of it to perform its obligations under this Financing 
Agreement, the Promissory Note and the other Security Documents to which it is a party. 

Section 6.10. Governmental Consent. Neither the nature of the Bonower nor 
of any of its activities or Properties, nor any relationship between the Bonower and any other 
Person, or any ckcumstances in coimection with the execution and delivery by the Bonower of 
this Financing Agreement or the performance or observance of any covenants or agreements 
requked to be observed or performed by the Bonower under this Financing Agreement or the 
Security Documents to which the Bonower is a party requkes a consent, approval or 
authorization of, or filing, registration or qualification with, any Govemmental Body on the part 
of the Bonower as a condition to the execution and delivery of this Agreement and the other 
Security Documents to which the Bonower is a party (except for those which are not yet 
required to have been obtained in coimection with the construction of the Project). 

Section 6.11. Compliance with Law. The Bonower is cunentiy in compliance 
with all Govemment Regulations to which it is subject, and has obtained and shall continue to 
maintain all licenses, permits, franchises or other govemmental authorizations necessary for the 
ownership of its Property or the conduct of its activities, non-compliance with which or failure to 
obtain which might materially adversely affect the abUity of the Bonower to conduct its 
activities as cunentiy conducted or the fmancial condition of the Bonower. 

Section 6.12. Restrictions on the Borrower. The Bonower is not a party to any 
conttact or agreement or subject to any charter or other restriction tiiat materially and adversely 
affects its business. Property or fmancial condition. The Bonower is not a party, or otherwise 
subject, to any provision contained ki any instrament evidencing Indebtedness, any agreement 
relating thereto or any other conttact or agreement (including its partnership agreement) that 
restricts or otherwise limits the kicunkig of the Indebtedness to be represented by this Financmg 
Agreement, the Note Agreement, the Promissory Note and the otiier Security Documents to 
which the Bonower is a party. The Bonower possesses all rights and Properties necessary for 
die conduct of its business as cunentiy conducted and as intended to be conducted. 
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Section 6.13. No Liens. None of the Property of the Bonower is subject to any 
Lien, other than Permitted Liens. 

Section 6.14. No Conflict of Interest No member of the govemmg body of the 
Issuer or any elected or salaried officer or official of the Issuer has any kiterest (financial, 
emplojonent or other) in the Bonower or the transactions contemplated by this Financmg 
Agreement. 

Section 6.15. Project Compliance. The Project wUl not violate any existuig 
Govemment Regulation with respect thereto, and the anticipated use of the Project complies with 
all existing applicable ordinances, regulations and restrictive covenants affecting the Project, and 
all requkements of such use tiiat can be satisfied prior to completion or constraction have been 
satisfied. 

Section 6.16. Utilities. All utiUty services necessary for acquisition, 
constraction and equipping of the Project and for the operation of the Project for its intended 
purposes are available at the Project, mcludkig water supply, storm and sanitary sewer facUkies 
and gas and/or electric and telephone facilities (except for those which are not yet requked to 
have been obtained in cormection with the constraction of the Project). 

Section 6.17. Access. AU roads, easements and other necessary modes of 
uigress and egress to the Project necessary for the full utilization of the Project for its intended 
purposes and for the acquiskion, constraction and equipping of the Project have been completed 
or obtained. 

Section 6.18. Completed Work. All acquisition, constraction and equipping 
heretofore performed on the Project by or at the dkection of the Bonower, if any, has been and 
will be performed in a fit and workmanlike manner and all such improvement and constraction is 
free from stractural defects and no violation of any Govemment Regulation exists with respect 
thereto. 

Section 6.19. Eminent Domain; Damage; Code Violations. The Bonower has 
not received notice of, nor does the Bonower have any knowledge of: (a) any proceedmgs, 
whedier actual, pending or threatened, for the taking under the power of eminent domain or any 
similar power or right, of all or any portion of the Project; or (b) any damage to or destraction of 
any portion of the Project; or (c) any zoning, building, fke or health code violations in respect of 
the Project tiiat have not heretofore been conected or that will be conected as part of the Project. 

Section 6.20. Permits and Licenses. All building, zonkig, safety, health, fire, 
water district, sewerage and environmental protection agency permits and other licenses and 
permits that are required by any Govemmental Body for the constraction. use, occupancy and 
operation of the Project have been obtained and are m full force and effect (except for those 
which are not yet required to have been obtained in connection with the constraction of the 
Project). 

Section 6.21. Financial Statements. All balance sheet, income statements, 
statements of cash flow and otiier fmancial data that have been or shall hereafter be fumished to 
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die Issuer for the purposes of or in connection with this Fkianckig Agreement do and will present 
fairly ki accordance with GAAP, consistentiy applied, the fmancial condition of die Bonower as 
of the dates thereof and the results of its operations for the period(s) covered thereby. 

Section 6.22. Security Documents. The Security Documents create, as security 
for the Liabilities, valid and enforceable security interests in favor of the Trastee, and subject to 
no other Liens other than Permitted Liens. 

Section 6.23. Outstanding Indebtedness. Other than the Promissory Note, the 
Borrower has no outstanding indebtedness except for that uicuned with respect to Project and 
disclosed to the Issuer and the Trastee. 

Section 6.24. Broker's Fees. The Bonower has no obligation to any Person ki 
respect of any fmder's, brokers or similar fee in connection with this Agreement, the Notes, the 
Fkiancing Agreement or the other Security Documents to which such Bonower is a party. 

Section 6.25. Use of Proceeds of Note. The proceeds from the sale of tiie Notes 
will be used only for payment of items permitted to be financed under the provisions of this 
Financing Agreement. 

Section 6.26. Survival. The representations and wananties set forth in this 
Article VI shall survive until all Liabilities have been kidefeasibly paid in full. 

Section 6.27. Remaking of Representations and Warranties. At the time of 
making of each disbursement pursuant to Section 9.3, the Bonower shall be deemed to have 
remade each of the representations and wananties contained in this Article VI with the same 
effect as though made on the date of such disbursement. 

Section 6.28. Covenants in the Loan Agreement. All of the covenants made 
by the Bonower m the Loan Agreement between the Issuer and the Bonower witii respect to the 
Issuer's Multi-Family Housing Revenue Bonds (Wilson Yard Senior Apartments), Series 2006, 
are hereby incorporated by reference in this Financing Agreement as if such covenants were fully 
set forth herein. 

Article VII 
COVENANTS OF THE BORROWER 

Section 7.1. Tax-Exempt Status of the Notes. The proceeds of the Notes will 
be used in a manner consistent with the representations of the Bonower contained herein and in 
the related tax agreements. The Bonower shall not use the Project, or permit the Project to be 
used, in such a way as would result ki the loss of the exclusion from gross kicome for Federal 
income tax purposes of kiterest on the Notes otherwise afforded under Section 142 of the Code, 
and it will not act in any manner that would adversely affect the exclusion from gross income for 
Federal income tax purposes of the kiterest on the Notes. 

Section 7.2. Taxes, Charges and Assessments. The Bonower shall pay or 
cause to be paid on or before die date they become due or become a Lien, all taxes, duties. 
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charges, assessments and impositions on, or on account of. the use. occupancy or operation of, 
the Premises or the Project as requked by the provisions of the Security Documents, and on any 
payments under this Financing Agreement or under the Promissory Note. The Bonower shall 
promptly pay when due all amounts except such as the Bonower is diligently contesting in good 
faith and by appropriate proceedings; provided, that the Bonower has provided for and is 
maintaining adequate reserves with respect thereto in accordance with GAAP or a bond or other 
acceptable form of security to assure payment is made. 

Section 7.3. Compliance with Orders, Ordinances, Etc. The Bonower shall, 
at its sole cost and expense, comply with all cunent and ftiture Government Regulations, the 
failure to comply with which would materially and adversely affect the Project or the use, 
occupancy or condition thereof The Bonower shall have the right to contest any such 
Govemment Regulation and, in the event of any such contest, may refrain from complying 
therewith during the period of such contest and any appeal therefrom; provided, that k has 
fumished additional security reasonably satisfactory to the Trastee for any loss or damage that 
the beneficial owners of the Notes may sustain by reason of such non-compliance. 

Section 7.4. Books, Records and Inspections. The Bonower shall mamtain 
complete and accurate books and records (including records relating to the Collateral), and, 
during reasonable times and upon reasonable notice (except upon an Event of Default when no 
such notice shall be required), shall permit the Issuer and the Trastee to have full and complete 
access to such books and records of the Bonower and shall permit the Issuer and the Trastee and 
any of its officers, agents or representatives to visit, audit, examine, copy and mspect, as 
applicable, the Bonower's books and records, offices. Properties, CoUateral and operations, at 
the sole cost and expense of the Bonower. 

Section 7.5. Change in Nature of Operations. The Bonower shall not make 
any material change in the nature of its operations canied on as of the date of issuance of the 
Notes unless consented to by the Trastee and the Issuer. 

Article VIII 
COVENANTS OF THE ISSUER 

Until the expkation or termination of the Notes and the Promissory Note and until 
all Liabilities are indefeasibly paid in full, the Issuer covenants and agrees that each of the 
covenants, undertakings and agreements set forth tn this Section shall be complied with: 

Section 8.1. Payment of Principal, Premium, if any, and Interest. The 
Issuer shall promptly pay the prmcipal of, premium, if any, and interest on the Notes at the place, 
on the dates and in the manner provided in the Note Agreement and m die Notes according to die 
trae mtent and meaning thereof provided, however, that die Notes shall be a special, limited 
obligation of the Issuer payable as to principal, premium, if any, and interest solely from the 
Revenues, as is provided in Section 208 of the Note Agreement. 

Section 8.2. Promissory Note. The Issuer shall not thwart the efforts of the 
Borrower or the Trastee to defend (and upon the request of the Trastee, shall assist ki such 
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defense if such assistance is necessary to adequately defend the rights of the Trastee thereunder 
at no cost to the Issuer) the tkle to die Promissory Note agakist all clakns and demands of all 
Persons whomsoever and hereby authorizes the Bonower and the Trastee to defend, on behalf of 
the Issuer, all such clakns and demands. 

Section S3. Further Assurances. The Issuer shall execute, acknowledge and 
deliver all and every further act, deed, conveyance, ttansfer and assurance necessary or proper 
for the better assuring of die pledge and assignment to the Trastee of the Promissory Note and 
the Security Documents. The Bonower agrees to pay all expenses incuned by the Issuer in 
connection with the performance by the Issuer of ks agreements under this Section 8.3. 

Section 8.4. Arbitrage. Subject m aU cases to Section 4.1 of tiie Fmancing 
Agreement, the Issuer shall not take any action within its conttol or fail to take any action of 
which it has knowledge with respect to the investment of the proceeds of the Notes, including, 
without limitation, moneys on deposit in any fund or account in connection with the Notes, 
whether or not such moneys were derived from the proceeds of the sale of the Notes or from any 
other sources, or with respect to the payments derived from die Promissory Note which may 
result m constituting the Notes "arbittage bonds" withki the meaning of such term as used in 
Section 148 of the Code and the Regulations. The Issuer further covenants to create a rebate 
fund upon dkection by the Bonower to facilitate the payment of any rebatable arbittage that may 
arise. 

Section 8.5. Assignment of Issuer's Rights. As security for the payment of 
the Notes, the Issuer shall assign and pledge this Fmancing Agreement (except for Unassigned 
Rights), the Promissory Note and the other Security Documents to which it is a party to the 
Trastee. The Trastee and the Bonower hereby agree to such assignment and the Bonower 
agrees that it shall make payments dkectiy to the Trastee as herein provided without any defense 
(except that of payment) or rights of set-off whatsoever. 

Article IX 
COMPLETION OF THE PROJECT; ISSUANCE OF THE NOTES 

Section 9.1. Agreement to Complete the Project The Bonower shall 
acquire, constract, improve and equip the Project and the other property financed out of the 
proceeds of the Notes as described in Exhibit B attached hereto. The Bonower agrees that the 
acquisition, constraction and equipping of the Project will at all tunes proceed with due diligence 
to completion. 

Section 9.2. Agreement to Issue the Notes; Application of Note Proceeds. 
In order to provide funds to make the Loan to the Bonower to pay a portion of the Costs of the 
Project and related expenses, the Issuer agrees that it will issue under the Ordinance and the 
Notes Agreement, and sell and cause to be delivered to the Trastee, its Note in the principal 
amount of $x,xxx,xxx bearing interest and maturing as set forth in the Note Agreement. The 
Issuer will thereupon deposit the proceeds received from the sale of the Notes with the Trastee, 
for deposit ki the Constraction Fund in accordance with Article IV of the Note Agreement. If for 
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any reason the Notes are not issued, delivered and paid for, the Issuer shall have no obligation to 
make the loan to the Bonower as provided in this Fuiancing Agreement. 

Section 9.3. Disbursements from the Construction Fund. Upon receipt by 
the Issuer of the proceeds from the sale of the Notes, the Issuer will authorize and dkect the 
Bonower to direct the Trastee to disburse moneys in the Constraaion Fund to or on behalf of the 
Bonower for the following purposes: 

(a) Payment of the kikial or acceptance fee of the Trastee, the fees and 
expenses for recording or filing any required documents or instruments by which the revenues 
and receipts to be derived by the Issuer pursuant to this Financing Agreement and the Promissory 
Note are assigned and pledged as security for the Notes, and the fees and expenses for recordmg 
or filing any fmancing statements and any other documents or instraments that either the 
Bonower or counsel to the Issuer may deem deskable to file or record. 

(b) Payment to the Bonower of such amounts as shall be necessary to 
reimburse the Bonower ki full for all advances and payments made or costs that have been or 
will be incuned prior to or after the delivery of the Notes for expenditures in connection with the 
preparation of plans and specifications for the Project (mcluding any preliminary study or 
plannkig of the Project or any aspect thereof), the acquiskion, constraction and equippkig of the 
Project and the acquisition, constraction and installation necessary to provide utiUty services and 
all real or personal properties deemed necessary in connection with the Project, or any one or 
more of said expendkures. 

(c) Payment or reimbursement to the Bonower of all financial, legal and 
accounting fees and expenses (including all expenses incuned in connection with the placement 
of the Notes) incuned in connection with the authorization, sale and issuance of the Notes, the 
preparation of the Note Agreement, this Financing Agreement, the Security Documents, and all 
other documents in connection therewith, provided that such costs do not exceed 2% of the initial 
principal amount of the Notes. 

(d) Payment or reimbursement for labor, services, materials and supplies used 
or fumished on site improvement and in the acquisition, construction and equipping of the 
Project, as provided ki Exhibit C attached hereto, payment for the cost of the constraction, 
acquisition and installation of utility services or other facilities, and the acquisition and 
installation of all real and personal property deemed necessary in connection with the Project and 
payment for the miscellaneous capitalized expenditures kicidental to any of the foregoing items. 

(e) Payment or reimbursement of the fees if any, for architectural, 
engkieering, legal, investment banking and supervisory services with respect to the Project and 
of any fees payable to the Issuer, the Trastee or the Issuer's or Trastee's counsel in connection 
with tiie financing of the Project. 

(f) To the extent not paid by a conttact for constraction or installation with 
respect to any part of the Project, payment of the premiums on all insurance requked to be taken 
out and makitained with respect to die Project durkig die Project Constraction Period. 
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(g) Payment of the taxes, assessments and otiier charges, if any, that may 
become payable during the Project Constraction Period with respect to the Project, or 
reimbursement thereof if paid by the Bonower. 

(h) Payment of expenses incuned in seeking to enforce any remedy against 
any supplier, conveyor, grantor, conttactor or subconttactor m respect of any default under a 
conttact relatmg to the Project. 

(i) Payment of kiterest on the Notes during the Project Constraction Period 
and, upon an event of default, or after the completion of constraction (as set forth below), for 
payment of principal on the Notes. 

(j) All money remaining m the Constraction Fund after the Completion Date 
and after payment or provision for payment of all other items provided'for in the preceding 
subsections (a) to (i). inclusive, of this Section 9.3, shall be used tn accordance with Section 9.4 
hereof. 

Each of the payments refened to in this Section 9.3, other than those pajonents 
refened to in subsection (i) or (j) above, shall be made upon receipt by the Trastee of the 
documents and showings specified in Section 9.5 hereof 

Notwithstanding any other provision hereof or of the Note Agreement, in the 
event the moneys ki the Constraction Fund available for payment of the Costs of the Project, 
together with all other available monies earmarked by the Bonower to pay Costs of the Project, 
should not be sufficient to pay the costs thereof in full, the Bonower agrees, upon request of the 
Trastee, to pay dkectiy, or to deposit in the Constraction Fund moneys sufficient to pay, the 
costs of completkig the Project as may be in excess of die moneys available tiierefor ki the 
Consttiiction Fund. Neither the Issuer nor the Trustee makes any wananty, either express or 
implied, that the moneys which will be paid into the Constraction Fund and which, under the 
provisions of this Financing Agreement, "will be available for payment of the Cost of the Project, 
will be sufficient to pay all the costs that will be incuned in that connection. The Bonower 
agrees tiiat if it should pay or should deposit moneys in the Constraction Fund for the payment of 
any portion of the Costs of the Project pursuant to the provisions of this Section 9.3, it shall not 
be entitled to any reimbursement therefor from the Issuer or the Trustee, nor shall it be entitled to 
any dimmution of the amounts payable under the Promissory Note or hereunder. The Borrower 
hereby pledges, sets over and transfers to the Issuer and hereby grants to the Issuer a security 
kiterest and right of setoff in all rights to die proceeds ki the Constraction Fund and the escrow 
fund, if any, created pursuant to Section 9.4 of this Financmg Agreement. 

Section 9.4. Completion of the Project. 

(a) Any moneys (including investment proceeds) remainkig in the 
Constraction Fund on the date the Project is completed and not set aside for the payment of 
Costs of the Project not then due and payable shall on such date be applied as follows; (i) fkst, 
to pay the outstanding balance of the Promissory Note and (ii) second, pursuant to the written 
dkection of the Issuer; provided that, no moneys on deposk ki such fund may be used for the 
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purpose specified ki this paragraph unless and until the Trastee has been fumished with an 
opinion of Bond Counsel to die effect that such use is lawful and does not adversely affect tiie 
exclusion from gross kicome for Federal kicome tax purposes of interest on tiie Notes; and 
provided further that, until used for such purpose, moneys on deposit ki the Constraction Fund 
may be invested as provided in Section 9.6 hereof, but may not be mvested to produce a yield on 
such moneys greater than the yield on the Notes from which such proceeds were derived, all as 
such terms are used in and determmed in accordance with Section 148(a) of the Code and 
Regulations. The Trastee shall have no responsibility for the mvestment of such funds. 

(b) No Person not a party hereto shall have any rights to the money or other 
funds or assets from time to tkne ki die Constraction Fund. 

Section 9.5. Disbursements. Except as otiierwise provided m Section 9.3 with 
respect to interest on the Notes and Section 9.4. funds ki the Constraction Fund shall be 
disbursed upon written request, substantially ki die form of Exhibit C attached hereto, signed by 
the Bonower. The Trastee may rely on such written request without investigation. 

Section 9.6. Investment of Moneys. 

(a) Any moneys held as part of the Constraction Fund and any other moneys 
subject to the requirements of Section 148(a) of the Code, kicluding any moneys which at any 
time shall constitute "gross proceeds" of the Notes within the meaning of the Regulations shall 
be invested, to the extent permitted by law, only in Eligible Investments. 

(b) All such investments of moneys held by the Trastee as a part of the 
Constraction Fund shall be made by the Trastee at the dkection of the Bonower (which direction 
shall be either in writing or given orally and confirmed in writing). The approval of the Issuer 
shall not be required prior to the making of any such investment but the Issuer reserves the right 
(which right is subject to assignment as set forth in Section 4.2 hereof) to disapprove any 
investments or proposed investments of which it has notice. If no direction is given by the 
Bonower, the Issuer may dkect (which right is subject to assignment as set forth in Section 4.2 
hereof) the Trastee to invest in any of such Eligible Investments and if no dkection is given, the 
Trastee or any affiliate thereof may invest in any Eligible Investment in its sole discretion. 

(c) The uivestments so purchased shall be held by the Trastee and shall be 
deemed at all times a part of the fund for which the investment was made, and the kiterest 
accraing thereon and any profit realized therefrom shall be credited to such fund and any net 
losses resultmg from such mvestment shall be charged to such Fund. 

Section 9.7. Arbitrage Covenant. The Bonower covenants tiiat so long as any 
of tiie Liabilities remaki unpaid, moneys on deposk ki any fund or account ki connection with 
the Notes, whetiier or not such moneys were derived from the proceeds of the sale of tiie Notes 
or from any other sources, will not be used ki a manner that will cause the Notes to be "arbitrage 
bonds" withm die meaning of Section 148(a) of the Code and the Regulations. 
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Article X 
EVENTS OF DEFAULT AND REMEDIES 

Section 10.1. Events of Default. Each of the foUowmg shall constitute an 
"Event of Default" hereunder: 

(a) defauh by the Bonower ui the due and punctual payment of any amount 
requked to be paid under the Promissory Note, this Fkianckig Agreement, the Note Agreement, 
the Notes or any other Security Document, whether by way of principal, premium, if any, 
interest, fees or otherwise; provided, that such default shall not constimte an Event of Default 
hereunder if such defauh is cured within five days after notice thereof to the Bonower from the 
Issuer or the Trastee; or 

(b) default ki the performance or observance of any other of the covenants, 
agreements or condkions on die part of the Bonower m this Financing Agreement or in the 
Promissory Note (which default is not cured within 60 days after notice); or 

(c) any Event of Default under the Note Agreement or any of the other 
Security Documents shall occur; or 

(d) any representation or wananty made by die Bonower herein or in any 
Security Document is breached or is false or misleading in any material respect, or any schedule, 
certificate, fmancial statement, report, notice, or other writmg fumished by the Bonower to the 
Issuer or the Trastee is false or misleading tn any material respect on the date as of which the 
facts therein set forth are stated or certified; or 

(e) the dissolution or liquidation of the Bonower; the filing by the Bonower 
of a voluntary petition in bankruptcy, whether under Title 11 of the United States Code or 
otherwise; the failure by the Bonower promptly to lift any execution, garnishment or attachment 
of such consequence as will impair its abilky to cany on its obligations hereunder; the entering 
of an order for relief under Title 11 of the United States Code, as amended from time to time, 
against the Bonower unless such order is discharged or denied within 90 days after the filing 
thereof; if a petition or answer proposing the entry of an order for relief under Title 11 of the 
United States Code, as amended from time to tune, is entered by or agamst the Bonower, or if a 
petition or answer proposing the entry of an order for relief under Title 11 of the Unked States 
Code, as amended from time to time, or ks reorganization, anangement or debt readjustment 
under any present or future federal bankraptcy act or any similar federal or state law shall be 
filed by or agakist the Bonower hi any court and such petition or answer shall not be discharged 
or denied within 90 days after the filing thereof; if the Bonower shall fail generaUy to pay its 
debts as they become due; if a custodian (including a receiver, trastee or liquidator of the 
Bonower) shall be appointed for or take possession of all or a substantial part of its Property and 
shall not be discharged withm 90 days after such appomtment or taking possession; if the 
Bonower shall consent to or acquiesce m such appointment or taking of possession, or 
assignment by the Bonower for the benefit of ks creditors; the entry by the Bonower mto an 
agreement of composition witii its creditors; or 
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(f) default in die payment when due (subject to any applicable grace period), 
whether by acceleration or otiierwise, of any other Indebtedness of or guaranteed by, the 
Bonower, or default in the performance or observance of any obligation or condition with 
respect to any such other Indebtedness if the effect of such default is to accelerate the maturity of 
any such Indebtedness or cause any of such Indebtedness to be prepaid, purchased or redeemed 
or to permit the holder or holders thereof or any trastee or agent for such holders, to cause such 
Indebtedness to become due and payable prior to its expressed maturity or to cause such 
Indebtedness to be prepaid, purchased or redeemed; or 

(g) defauU in the payment when due (subject to any applicable grace period), 
or kl die performance or observance of any material obligation of or condkion agreed to by, the 
Bonower with respect to any material purchase or lease of goods or services (except ordy to the 
extent that the Bonower is contesting the existence of any such default m good faitii and by 
appropriate proceedings subject to applicable notice and cure provisions, if any); or 

(h) there shall be entered agakist the Bonower one or more judgments or 
decrees in excess of One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($1(X),000) m the aggregate at any one time 
outstandkig for the Bonower excludmg those judgments or decrees (i) that shall have been 
stayed, vacated or bonded, or (ii) for and to the extent to which the Bonower is insured and with 
respect to which the insurer specifically has assumed responsibility in writing, or (iii) for and to 
the extent to which the Bonower is otherwise indemnified tf the terms of such indemnification 
are satisfactory to the Issuer; or 

(i) tills Financing Agreement, the Promissory Note or any of the other 
Security Documents or any Lien granted to the Issuer or the Trastee, shaU (except in accordance 
with its terms), in whole or in part, terminate, cease to be effective or cease to be the legally 
valid, binding and enforceable obligations of the Bonower; or the Bonower shall directly or 
indirectly, contest in any manner such effectiveness, validity, binding nature or enforceability. 
Any partner of the Bonower can cure defaults on behalf of the Bonower. 

Section 10.2. Remedies on Default If any one or more of the foregomg Events 
of Default shall occur, then the Issuer (and/or the Trastee actmg pursuant to the assignment of 
this Financing Agreement) shall have the right, but not the obligation, and without notice, to 
exercise any one or more of the following rights and remedies, at any tkne and from time to time, 
singularly, successively or together, and m such order and when and as often as the Issuer in its 
sole discretion from time to time may detennine: 

(a) The Issuer may exercise any right, power or remedy permitted to it by law 
as a holder of die Promissory Note, including the right to declare die entire principal and all 
unpaid kiterest accraed on die Promissory Note to be, and upon written notice to the Bonower of 
such declaration such Promissory Note and the unpaid accraed interest thereon shall become, due 
and payable, without presentment, demand or protest, all of which are hereby expressly waived. 
The Bonower shall forthwith pay to the Issuer the entke principal of and mterest accraed on the 
Promissory Note. The Issuer shall waive, resctnd and annul such declaration of acceleration of 
the Pronussory Note and the consequences thereof, when any declaration of acceleration on the 
Notes pursuant to Section 702 of the Note Agreement has been waived, rescinded and annulled. 
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(b) The Issuer may take whatever action at law or in equity that may appear 
necessary or desirable to collect the payments and other amounts then due and thereafter to 
become due or to enforce performance and observance of any obligation, agreement or covenant 
of the Bonower under this Fkianckig Agreement. 

(c) The Issuer may take any and all action necessary or appropriate to enforce 
the provisions ofthe Security Documents to the extent it is a party thereto. 

(d) The Issuer may withhold further disbursements of proceeds made 
available to the Bonower hereunder. 

If the Issuer shall have proceeded to enforce its rights under this Financing 
Agreement, the Promissory Note or any Security Document and such proceedmgs shall have 
been discontinued or abandoned for any reason or shall have been detemiined adversely to the 
Issuer, then and in every such case the Bonower and the Issuer shall be restored respectively to 
thek several poskions and rights hereunder and thereunder, and all rights, remedies and powers 
of the Bonower and the Issuer shall continue as though no such proceedkig had been taken. 

If there shall be pending proceedmgs for the bankraptcy or for the reorganization 
of the Bonower under the federal bankruptcy laws or any other applicable law, or in case a 
custodian, receiver or trastee shall have been appointed for any of the Property of the Bonower 
or kl the case of any other similar judicial proceedmgs relative to the Bonower, or to the 
creditors or Property of the Bonower, the Issuer shall be entitied and empowered, by 
intervention in such proceedings or otherwise, to file and prove a claim or claims for the whole 
amount owing and unpaid pursuant to the Promissory Note and this Financing Agreement, and in 
case of any judicial proceedings, to file such proofs of claim and other papers or documents as 
may be necessary or advisable in order to have the claims of the Issuer allowed in such judicial 
proceedings relative to the Bonower, its creditors, or its Property, and to collect and receive any 
moneys or other property payable or deliverable on such claims, and to distribute the same after 
the deduction of its charges and expenses; and any custodian, receiver, assignee or trastee in 
bankraptcy or reorganization is hereby authorized to make such payments to the Issuer, and to 
pay to the Issuer any amount due it for compensation and expenses, includmg attorneys' and 
paralegals' fees, costs, disbursements and expenses incuned by it up to the date of such 
distribution. 

Section 10.3. Right of the Issuer to Perform Covenants; Advances. 
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein, if the Bonower shall fail to make any 
payment or perform any act required to be made or performed hereunder, then and in each such 
case the Issuer, upon not less than 15 days, prior written notice to tiie Bonower, may (but shall 
not be obligated to) remedy such failure for the account of the Bonower, and make advances for 
that purpose. If such failure involves, has caused or threatens to cause a condition that must, in 
the opinion of the Issuer, be cured immediately, the Issuer may remedy such faUure witiiout. prior 
notice to the Bonower. No such performance or advance shall operate to release the Bonower 
from any such default and any sums so advanced shall be repayable by die Bonower on demand 
and shall bear kiterest at the Default Interest Rate. The Issuer agrees that the Trastee, ki ks name 
or in the name of the Issuer, may enforce all rights of the Issuer and all obligations of the 
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Bonower under and pursuant to this Fkiancing Agreement, and the Issuer will not enforce such 
rights (other than Unassigned Rights) and obligations itself except at the written direction of the 
Trastee, in each case whether or not the Issuer is in Default under die Note Agreement; provided, 
however, the Issuer hereby reserves to itself the right to enforce all Unassigned Rights. 

Section 10.4. Costs and Expenses. 

(a) The Bonower agrees to pay on demand all of the out-of-pocket costs and 
expenses of the Issuer (kicluding the fees and out-of-pocket expenses of the Issuer's counsel. 
Bond Counsel, Trastee's counsel, and of local counsel, k any, who may be retamed by said 
counsel) m coimection with die preparation, negotiation, execution, delivery and admkiisttation 
of this Financing Agreement, the Note Agreement, the Promissory Note, the Security Documents 
and all other agreements, certificates, instraments or documents provided for herein or delivered 
or to be delivered hereunder or m connection herewith (including all amendments, supplements, 
modifications, restatements and waivers executed and delivered pursuant hereto or in connection 
herewith). The Bonower further agrees that the Issuer, in its sole discretion, may deduct all such 
unpaid amounts from the aggregate proceeds of the Promissory Note. 

(b) The costs, fees, disbursements and expenses that the Issuer incurs with 
respect to the following shall be part of the LiabUities, payable by the Bonower on demand if at 
any time after the date of this Financing Agreement the Issuer: (i) employs counsel for advice or 
other representation (A) with respect to the amendment or enforcement of this Financtng 
Agreement or the Security Documents, or with respect to any Collateral securing the Liabilities 
hereunder, (B) to represent the Issuer, in any work-out or any type of restmcturing of the 
Promissory Note or the Notes, or any litigation, contest, dispute, suit or proceeding or to 
commence, defend or intervene or to take any other action tn or with respect to any litigation, 
contest, dispute, suit or proceeding (whether instituted by the Issuer, the Trustee, the Bonower or 
any other Person) in any way or respect relating to this Financing Agreement, the Security 
Documents or the Bonower's affairs or any collateral securing the Liabilities hereunder or (C) to 
enforce any of the rights of the Issuer with respect to the Bonower; (ii) takes any action to 
protect, collect, sell, liquidate or otherwise dispose of any Collateral securkig the Liabilities 
hereunder; and/or (iii) seeks to enforce or enforces any of the rights and remedies of the Issuer 
with respect to the Bonower. Without limiting the generality of the foregomg, such expenses, 
costs, charges, disbursements and fees include: fees, costs, disbursements and expenses of 
attomeys, accountants and consultants; court costs and expenses; court reporter fees, costs and 
expenses; long distance telephone charges; telegram and facsimile charges. 

(c) The Bonower agrees to pay on demand, and to save and hold the Issuer 
harmless from all liability for, any stamp or other taxes that may be payable in cormection with 
or related to the execution or delivery of this Financmg Agreement, the Security Documents, the 
Promissory Note, the Notes or of any other agreements, certificates, instraments or documents 
provided for hereki or delivered or to be delivered hereunder or in connection herewith. 

(d) AU of the Bonower's obligations provided for in this Section 10.4 shall be 
Liabilities and shall survive repayment of the Notes or the Promissory Note, cancellation of the 
Promissory Note or any termination ofthis Financing Agreement or any Security Document. 
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Section 10.5. Exercise of Remedies. No remedy herein conferred upon or 
reserved to the Issuer or the Trastee is intended to be exclusive of any other available remedy or 
remedies, but each and every such remedy shall be cumulative and shall be ki addition to every 
other remedy given under this Fkiancing Agreement or the Security Documents, or now or 
hereafter existing at law or in equity or by statute. No delay or omission to exercise any right or 
power accraing upon any Event of Default hereunder shall impak any such right or power or 
shall be constraed to be a waiver thereof but any such right and power may be exercised from 
time to time and as often as may be deemed expedient. In order to entitie the Issuer or the 
Trastee to exercise any remedy reserved to it in this Article X, it shall not be necessary to give 
any notice, other than such notice as may be herein expressly required. Such rights and remedies 
as are given the Issuer hereunder shall also extend to die Trastee, and the Trastee shall be 
deemed a thkd party beneficiary of all covenants and agreements herein contained. 

Section 10.6. Default by Issuer - Limited Liability. Notwithstanding any 
provision or obligation to the contrary herein set forth, no provision of this Financtng Agreement 
shall be constraed so as to give rise to a pecuniary liabUity of the Issuer or to give rise to a 
charge upon the general credit ofthe Issuer. The liability of the Issuer hereunder shall be limited 
to its kiterest m this Fmancmg Agreement and the Promissory Note, and the Lien of any 
judgment shall be restricted thereto. In the performance of the agreements of the Issuer herein 
contained, any obligation it may incur for the payment of money shall not be a debt ofthe Issuer, 
and the Issuer shall not be liable on any obligation so tncuned. The Issuer does not assume 
general liabilky for the repayment of the Notes or for the costs, fees, penalties, taxes, interest, 
commissions, charges, insurance or any other payments recited herein and shall be obligated to 
pay the same only out of Revenues. The Issuer shall not be requked to do any act whatsoever or 
exercise any diligence whatsoever to mitigate the damages to the Bonower if a Default shall 
occur hereunder. 

Section 10.7. Application of Funds. All funds received by the Trastee are 
subject to the rights given or action taken under the provisions of Article VII of the Note 
Agreement. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Financtng Agreement or the Note 
Agreement to the conttary, funds received by the Trastee may be applied (a) so long as an Event 
of Default has not occuned and is not continuing, to the Promissory Note if due, or, if not due 
may be applied as directed by the Bonower, and (b) if an Event of Default has occuned and is 
continuing, as directed and ki such order as determined by the Trastee. 

Article XI 
INDEMNIFICATION 

Section 11.1. Indemnification of Issuer and Trustee. 

(a) Except as otherwise provided below, the Issuer, the Trastee and each of its 
officers, agents, independent conttactors, employees, successors and assigns or other elected and 
appomted officials, past, present, or future (hereinafter the "Indemnified Persons") shall not be 
liable to the Bonower for any reason. The Bonower shall defend, mdemnify and hold the 
Indenmified Persons harmless from any loss, claim, damage, tax, penalty or expense (mcluding 
counsel fees, costs, expenses and disbursements), or liability of any nature due to any and all 
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suits, actions, legal or administtative proceedmgs, or claims ariskig or resultmg from, or in any 
way connected with: (i) the fmancmg, mstallation. operation, use, or maintenance of the Project; 
(ii) any act, failure to act, or misrepresentation by any Person in connection with the issuance, 
sale, delivery or remarketmg ofthe Notes; (iii) any false or misleading representation made by 
the Bonower m this Fmancmg Agreement, the Promissory Note or any Security Document; (iv) 
the breach by the Bonower of any covenant contained ki tiiis Fmancing Agreement, die 
Promissory Note or any Security Document; (v) enforcing any obligation or liability of the 
Bonower under this Financmg Agreement, the Promissory Note, the Notes or any Security 
Document or any related agreement; (vi) taking any action requested by the Bonower; (vii) 
taking any action reasonably requked by this Financing Agreement, the Notes, the Promissory 
Note or any Security Document; or (viu) taking any action considered necessary by the Issuer or 
the Trastee and which is audiorized by this Financing Agreement, the Notes, the Promissory 
Note or any Security Document. If any suit, action or proceedkig is brought against any 
Indemnified Person, the interests of the Indemnified Person m that suit, action or proceeduig 
shall be defended by counsel to the Indemnified Person or the Bonower, as the Indemnified 
Person shall determine. If such defense is by counsel to the Indemnified Person, the Bonower 
shall mdemnify and hold hannless the Indemnified Persons for die cost of that defense, kicludmg 
counsel fees, disbursements, costs and expenses. If the Indemnified Persons affected by such 
suit determine that the Bonower shall defend the Indemnified Persons, the Bonower shall 
immediately assume the defense at its own cost. Neither the Indemnified Persons nor the 
Bonower shall be liable for any settlement of any proceeding made without each of tiieir 
consent. 

(b) Any provision of tiiis Financmg Agreement or any other instrament or 
document executed and delivered in connection therewith to the contrary notwithstanding, the 
Issuer retains the right to: (i) enforce any applicable federal or state law or regulation or 
ordinance of the Issuer; and (ii) enforce any rights accorded die Issuer by federal or state law or 
regulation or ordinance of the Issuer and nothing in this Financkig Agreement shall be constraed 
as an express or implied waiver diereof. 

(c) If the Indemnified Persons are requested by the Bonower to take any 
action under this Financing Agreement or any other instrament executed in connection herewith 
for the benefit of the Bonower, they will do so if and only if (i) the Indemnified Persons are a 
necessary party to any such action; (ii) the Indemnified Persons have received specific written 
dkection from the Bonower, as required hereunder or under any other instrament executed in 
coimection herewith, as to the action to be taken by the Indemnified Persons; and (iii) a written 
agreement of indenmification and payment of costs, liabilities and expenses satisfactory to the 
Indemnified Persons has been executed by die Bonower prior to the taking of any such action by 
the hidemnified Persons. 

(d) The obligations of the Bonower under this Section 11.1 shall survive any 
assignment or termination of this Financing Agreement. 
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Article xn 
MISCELLANEOUS 

Section 12.1. Non-recourse Liability; Exceptions. Subject to the terms 
contained in the next two succeedkig paragraphs, the covenants and agreements contakied ki this 
Fkianckig Agreement shall be non-recourse and in die event of default hereunder or under any of 
the Security Documents, the Issuer's sole source of satisfaction of repayment of the amounts due 
to the Issuer hereunder shall be Iknited to the Issuer's rights with respect to the Security 
Documents. 

Notwitiistandmg the immediately precedmg paragraph, nothmg herem or ki any 
of the Security Documents shall limk the rights of die Issuer or the Tmstee, following any of die 
events hereinafter described, to take any action as may be necessary or deskable to pursue the 
Bonower or General Parmer of the Bonower (the "General Partner"), for any and all losses 
incuned by the Issuer or tiie Trastee, ariskig from: (i) a material misrepresentation, fraud made 
in writmg or misappropriation of funds by the Bonower or the General Partner; (ii) intentional, 
or material waste to die Premises; (iii) use of proceeds of the Loan for costs other than Costs of 
the Project; (iv) any breach ofthe Bonower's representations, wananties or covenants regardkig 
Hazardous Materials or Envkonmental Laws contamed in any of the Security Documents; (v) the 
occunence of any uninsured casualty to the Project or other collateral or security provided under 
any of die Securky Documents for which there has been a failure to maintain msurance coverage 
as requked by the terms and provisions of the Security Documents; or (vi) the misappropriation 
or misapplication of insurance proceeds or condemnation awards relatmg to the Project or other 
collateral or security provided under any of the Security Documents. 

The Issuer and the Trastee waives any and all right to seek or demand any 
personal deficiency judgment against the Bonower or any of its partners, in conjunction with a 
foreclosure proceeding, under or by reason of any of the non-recourse monetary obligations of 
the Bonower; provided, however, that the foregoing shall not limit or affect the Issuer's or the 
Trastee's right to sue or otiierwise seek recourse against the Bonower or the General Partner in 
any separate action or proceeding for all losses incuned by any of them arising from any of the 
matters described in the immediately preceding paragraph hereof 

Section 12.2. Severability. If any provision of this Fkianckig Agreement shall 
be held or deemed to be or shall, in fact, be kioperative or unenforceable as applied in any 
particular case in any jurisdiction or jurisdictions or in all jurisdictions, or in all cases because it 
conflicts with any other provision or provisions hereof or any constimtion or statute or rale of 
public policy, or for any other reasons, such ckcumstances shall not have the effect of rendering 
the provision m question inoperative or unenforceable ki any otiier case or circumstance, or of 
rendering any other provision or provisions herein contained invalid, inoperative, or 
unenforceable to any extent whatever. The mvalidity of any one or more phrases, sentences, 
clauses or Sections contamed m tiiis Financing Agreement shall not affect the remakiing portions 
of this Financing Agreement, or any part thereof; provided, however, tiiat no holding of 
kivalidky shall requke the Issuer to make any payment from any moneys other than Revenues. 

Section 123. Notices. Any notice, request, complamt demand, communication 
or other paper shall be ki writuig and shall be sufficientiy given and shall be deemed given when 
delivered or mailed by certified maU, postage prepaid, or ovemight courier service, addressed as 
foUows: 
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If to tiie Issuer: City of Chicago 
Department of Houskig 
33 Nortii LaSalle Stteet, 11* Floor 
Chicago, Dlkiois 60602 
Attention: Commissioner, Department of Housing 

With a copy to: 

If to the Bonower: 

City of Chicago 
Office of the Corporation Counsel 
City Hall - Room 600 
33 Nortii LaSalle Stteet, Suite 600 
Chicago, Dlinois 60602 
Attention: Fmance and Economic Development Division 

City of Chicago 
Office of the Chief Financial Officer 
City Hall - Room 501 
121 North LaSalle Stteet 
Chicago, Ulmois 60602 
Attention: Chief Financial Officer 

Wilson Yard Senior Development Corporation 
1333 Nortii Kingsbury 
Suite 305 
Chicago. Ulmois 60602 
Attention: Wilson Yards Development Manager 

With a copy to: 

Applegate & Thome-Thomsen 
322 Soutii Green Stteet, Suite 400 
Chicago, Dlkiois 60607 
Attention: Thomas Thome-Thomsen 

and 
[Investor Limited Partnership] 

If to the Trastee: 

With a copy to: 
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A duplicate copy of each notice required to be given hereunder by tiie Trastee to tiie Issuer or the 
Bonower shall also be given to tiie otiiers. The Issuer, tiie Bonower and the Tmstee may 
designate any further or different addresses to which subsequent notices, requests, complaints, 
demands, communications and other papers shall be sent. 

Section 12.4. Assignments. This Financing Agreement may not be assigned by 
any party without consent of die otiiers. 

Section 12.5. Duplicates. This Financkig Agreement may be executed in 
several duplicates, each of which shall be an original and all of which shall constitute but one 
and the same instrament; provided, however, that for purposes of perfecting a security interest in 
this Financkig Agreement under Article 9 of the Dlkiois Uniform Commercial Code, only the 
duplicate delivered, pledged, and assigned to the Trastee shall be deemed the original. 

Section 12.6. Amounts Remaining in the Note Agreement Funds. It is agreed 
by the parties hereto that after payment in full of (a) all of the principal and mterest on tiie Notes 
(or provision for payment thereof having been made in accordance with the provisions of the 
Note Agreement); (b) tiie fees, charges, disbursements, costs and expenses of the Trastee in 
accordance with the Note Agreement; and (c) all other amounts required to be paid under this 
Financkig Agreement, the Promissory Note and the Note Agreement, any amounts remaining in 
any of the funds created under the Note Agreement shaU belong to, and be paid by the Trastee to 
or as dkected by, the Issuer. 

Section 12.7. Amendments, Changes and Modifications. Subsequent to the 
kiitial issuance of the Notes and prior to its payment hi full (or provision for payment thereof 
having been made in accordance with the provisions of the Note Agreement), this Financing 
Agreement may not be effectively amended, changed, modified, altered or termkiated without 
tiie written consent of the Trastee and the Bonower and. with respect to any of the Unassigned 
Rights of the Issuer, the Issuer. 

Section 12.8. Governing Law; Jury Trial; Severability. This Financing 
Agreement, the Promissory Note and the Security Documents and the rights and obligations of 
the parties hereunder and thereunder shall be constraed in accordance with and be govemed by 
the laws of the state of Dlkiois, without regard to conflict of laws principles. All obligations of 
the bonower and rights of the issuer and any other holders of the Promissory Note, which 
obligations and rights are described herein or in the Promissory Note, shall be in addition to and 
not kl limitation of those provided by applicable law. 

The Bonower hereby inevocably waives any right to trial by jury in any action or 
proceeding (i) to enforce or defend any rights under or in connection with this Financing 
Agreement, the Security Documents, the Promissory Note or any amendment, kistrament. 
document or agreement delivered or which may in the future be delivered in connection herewith 
or therewitii, or (ii) arising from any dispute or conttoversy m connection with or related to this 
Financkig Agreement, the Security Documents, the Promissory Note, or any such amendment, 
instrument, document or agreement, and agrees that any such action or counterclaim shall be 
tried before a court and not before a jury. 
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The Bonower inevocably agrees that, subject to the issuer's sole and absolute 
election, any action or proceedkig m any way, manner or respect ariskig out of this Financkig 
Agreement, the Security Documents, the Promissory Note or any amendment, mstrument, 
document or agreement delivered or which may in the future be delivered in connection herewith 
or therewith, or arismg from any dispute or conttoversy arising in connection with or related to 
this Financkig Agreement, die Security Documents, the Promissory Note or any such 
amendment, instrument, document or agreement shall be litigated only hi the courts having situs 
withki the City of Chicago, State of lUkiois, and the Bonower hereby consents and submits to 
the jurisdiction of any local, state or federal court located withki such city and state. The 
Borrower hereby waives any right it may have to ttansfer or change the venue of any litigation 
brought against it m accordance with tiiis section. 

If and to the extent any provision of any security document is inconsistent with 
the provisions of this Fuiancing Agreement, the provisions of this Financing Agreement shall 
control. 

Section 12.9. Term of this Financing Agreement. This Financing Agreement 
shall be in fuU force and effect from the date hereof, and shall continue in effect until die 
mdefeasible payment in full of all Liabilities. All representations, certifications and covenants 
by the Bonower as to the indemnification of various parties (including, without limitation, the 
Issuer and the Indenmified Persons) and the payment of fees and expenses of the Issuer as 
described herein, and all matters affecting the tax-exempt status of the Notes shall survive the 
tennination of this Fuiancing Agreement. 

Section 12.10. Note Agreement Provisions. The Note Agreement provisions 
conceming the Notes and the other matters thereki are an integral part of the terms and 
condkions of the loan made by die Issuer to die Bonower pursuant to this Financing Agreement, 
and the execution of this Financing Agreement shall constimte conclusive evidence of approval 
of the Note Agreement by tiie Bonower to the extent it relates to tiie Bonower. Additionally, the 
Borrower agrees that, whenever the Note Agreement by ks terms knposes a duty or obligation 
upon the Bonower, such duty or obligation shall be bindkig upon the Bonower to the same 
extent as if the Bonower were an express party to the Note Agreement, and the Bonower hereby 
agrees to cany out and perform all of its obligations under the Note Agreement as fully as if the 
Borrower were a party to die Note Agreement. 

Section 12.11. Binding Effect This Fkianckig Agreement shall inure to die 
benefit of and shall be bindmg upon the Issuer and fhe Bonower and thek respective successors 
and assigns; subject, however, to the limitations contained in Section 4.2 hereof 

Section 12.12. Immunity of Issuer's ORicers. No recourse shall be had for die 
payment of any principal, mterest or premium on the Notes or on any obligation, covenant or 
agreement contained in this Financing Agreement agakist any past, present or future officer, 
member, alderman, supervisor, dkector, agent or employee of the Issuer, or any successor entky, 
as such, either dkectiy or through the Issuer or any such successor entky, under any rale of law 
or equity, statute or constitution, or by the enforcement of any assessment or penalty or 
otherwise, and all such liabUity of any such officer, member, alderman, supervisor, dkector, 
agent or employee as such is hereby expressly waived and released as a condition of and in 
consideration for the execution and delivery of this Financing Agreement. 
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Section 12.13. Waivers. If any agreement contained ki this Fmanckig Agreement 
or any Security Document should be breached by the Bonower and thereafter waived by the 
Issuer or the Trastee, such waiver shall be Iknited to die particular breach so waived and shall 
not be deemed to waive any other breach hereunder. 

Section 12.14. HUD Rider. The HUD-Requked Provisions Rider attached hereto 
as Exhibit D is hereby kicorporated kito this Fmanckig Agreement. 

Section 12.15. Entire Agreement This Fkiancing Agreement, togetiier with tiie 
Promissory Note, tiie Notes, tiie Note Agreement and die otiier Security Documents, constittites 
the entke agreement among the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof and supersedes 
all written or oral understandmgs with respect thereto. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this instrament as of the date 
furst above written. 

ATTEST: 

CITY OF CHICAGO 

By:. 
Its: Chief Fmancial Officer 

Cky Clerk 

WILSON YARD SENIOR HOUSING, L.P., 

an Ulinois limited partnership 

By: Wilson Yard Senior Development Corporation, 
an Dlinois corporation 

Its: General Partner 

By: 
Its: President 

[(Sub)Exhibit "B" referred to ui this Financing 
Agreement unavailable at time of printing.] 

(Sub)Exhibits "A", " C and "D" referred to in this Financing Agreement read as 
foUows; 
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(SubjExhibit "A". 
(To Financing Agreement) 

Promissory Note. 

Chicago, Illinois 
$x,xxx,xxx [Month] , 2006 

The undersigned. For Value Received, promise to pay to the order of the city of 
Chicago (the "Issuer") at the principal office of [Trustee], Chicago, Illinois, 

Dollars ($x,xxx,xxx), if less, the aggregate unpaid principal 
amount ofthe Loan (as defined in the Financing Agreement, hereinafter referred to) 
made by the Issuer to the undersigned pursuant to the Financing Agreement, due 
and payable on the Maturity Date (as defined in the Financing Agreement) or at 
such earlier time as provided in the Financing Agreement. 

The undersigned also promises to pay interest on the unpaid principal amount 
hereof from time to time outstanding from the date hereof until maturity (whether 
by acceleration or otherwise) and, after maturity, until paid, at the rates per annum 
and on the dates specified in the Financing Agreement. 

Pajmients of both principal and interest are to be made in lawful money of the 
United States of America in same day or immediately available funds. 

This Promissory Note is the Promissory Note described in, and is subject to the 
terms and provisions of, a Financing Agreement (as the same may at any time be 
amended or modified and in effect, the "Financing Agreement"), between the 
undersigned and the Issuer (as defined therein), and payment ofthis Promissory 
Note is secured by certain of the Security Documents (as defined in the Financing 
Agreement). Reference is hereby made to the Financing Agreement for a statement 
of (i) the prepayment rights and obligations ofthe undersigned, (ii) a description of 
the properties mortgaged and assigned, (iii) the nature and extent ofthe collateral 
security and the rights of the parties to the Security Documents in respect of such 
collateral security, (iv) the non-recourse nature ofthe Borrower's and its partners ' 
obligations as provided by Section 12.1 ofthe Financing Agreement, and (v) for a 
statement of tire terms and conditions under which the due date ofthis Promissory 
Note may be accelerated. Upon the occurrence ofany Event ofDefault as specified 
in the Financing Agreement, the principal balance hereof and the interest accrued 
hereon may be declared to be forthwith due and payable, and any indebtedness of 
the holder hereof to the undersigned may be appropriated and applied hereon. 

In addition to and not in limitation of the foregoing and the provisions of the 
Financing Agreement, the undersigned further agrees, subject only to any limitation 
imposed by applicable law, to pay all reasonable expenses, including attorneys' fees 
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and legal expenses, incurred by the holder of this Promissory Note in endeavoring 
to collect any amounts payable hereunder which are not paid when due, whether 
by acceleration or otherwise. 

All parties hereto, whether as makers, endorsers, or otherwise, severally waive 
presentment for payment, demand, protest and notice of dishonor. 

This Note Has Been Delivered In Chicago, Illinois And Shall Be Deemed To Be A 
Contract Made Under And Governed By The Intemal Laws OfThe State Of Illinois. 

Wilson Yard Senior Housing, L.P., 
an Illinois limited partnership 

By: Wilson Yard Senior Development 
Corporation, an Illinois 
corporation 

Its; General Partner 

By: 

Its; President 

(SubjExhibit "C" 
(To Financing Agreement) 

Disbursement Request. 

[Trustee], 
as Trustee 

Attention: Corporate Trust 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

This Disbursement Request is delivered to you pursuant to Section 9.5 of the 
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Financing Agreement, da ted a s of [month] 1, 2006 (as amended or modified, the 
"Financing Agreement"), between Wilson Yard Senior Housing, L.P., an Illinois 
limited par tnersh ip (the "Borrower") and the City ofChicago (the "Issuer"). Unless 
otherwise defined herein , capitalized te rms u sed here in have the meanings provided 
in the Financing Agreement. 

The Borrower he reby reques t s tha t a d i sbu r semen t be m a d e in the aggregate 
principal a m o u n t of $ on , . 

The Borrower hereby certifies and war ran t s t ha t on the date the d i sbur semen t 
requested hereby is made , after giving effect to the mak ing of such d i sbursement ; 

(a) tha t each obligation ment ioned herein h a s been properly incur red 
subsequen t to t h e da te t ha t is sixty (60) days preceding [Insert date of the 
ordinance] and is a proper charge against the Const ruct ion Fund; 

(b) tha t not less t h a n ninety-five percent (95%) of the a m o u n t reques ted p lus all 
prior d i sbu r semen t s from the Construct ion F u n d wiU have been expended on 
qualified Costs of the Project; 

(c) no Default or Event of Default h a s occurred a n d is cont inuing or will resul t 
from the making of s u c h d isbursement ; 

(d) the representa t ions and warrant ies of the Borrower contained in Article VI 
of the Financing Agreement are t rue and correct with the same effect a s t hough 
made on the date hereof. 

The Borrower agrees t ha t if prior to the time of the d i sbur semen t requested hereby 
any mat te r certified to herein by it will not be t r ue a n d correct in all mater ia l 
respects at such t ime a s if then made , it will immediately so notify the Trus tee and 
the Issuer. Except to the extent, if any, t ha t prior to the t ime of the d i sbur semen t 
requested hereby the Trus tee shall receive writ ten notice to the contrary from the 
Borrower, each mat te r certified to herein shall be deemed once again to be certified 
a s t rue and correct at the date of such d i sbur semen t a s if then made . 

Please vrire t ransfer the proceeds of the d i sbu r semen t to the accoun t s of the 
following persons a s set forth on Annex I a t t ached hereto . 

This certificate is given by the unders igned in i ts capacity as general pa r tne r of the 
Borrower. 
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The undersigned has caused this Disbursement Request to be executed and 
delivered, and the certification and warranties contained herein to be made, by an 
authorized officer this day of , . 

Wilson Yard Senior Housing, L.P. 
an Illinois limited partnership 

By: 

Its: General Partner 

By: 

Its; President 

Annex I referred to in this Disbursement Request reads as follows: 

Annex I. 
(To Disbursement Request) 

Amount To Be 
Transferred Person To Be Paid 

Name, Address, Et 
Cetera Of Transferee 
Lender 

Name Account Number 

$_ 

Attention: 

$_ 

Attention; 
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Name, Address, Et 
Amount To Be Cetera Of Transferee 
Transferred Person To Be Paid Lender 

Balance Of Such Attention: 
Proceeds 

(SubjExhibit "D". 
(To Financing Agreement) 

H.U.D.-Recjuired FYomsions Rider. 

This Rider is attached to and made a part ofthat certain Financing Agreement (the 
"Document"), dated as of [month] 1, 2006, entered into by and between the City of 
Chicago, its successors and assigns (the "Subordinate Lender") and Wilson Yard 
Senior Housing, L.P., an Illinois limited partnership, its successors and assigns (the 
"Partnership" or the "Borrower") relating to the property commonly known as Wilson 
Yard Apartments. In the event ofany conflict, inconsistency or ambiguity between 
the provisions of this Rider and the provisions of the Document, the provisions of 
this Rider shall control. All capitalized terms used herein and not otherwise defined 
herein shall have the meaning given to such terms in the Document. As used 
herein, the term "H.U.D." shall mean the United States Department of Housing and 
Urban Development; the term "F.H.A." shall mean the Federal Housing 
Administration, an organizational unit within H.U.D.; the term "Project" shall have 
the same meaning as in the H.U.D. Regulatory Agreement described below; and the 
term "H.U.D./F.H.A. Loan Documents" shall mean the following documents relating 
to the H.U.D.-insured mortgage loan for the Project (Project Number 071- ); 

a. Commitment for Insurance, dated , 2006, as amended, issued by 
the Secretary of H.U.D. to Prairie Mortgage Company (the "Mortgagee"); 

b. Building Loan Agreement, dated as of [month] 1, 2006, between the Borrower 
and Mortgagee; 

c. Mortgage Note, dated as of [month] 1, 2006, made by the Borrower payable 
to the order of Mortgagee in the principal amount of $ (the "Mortgage 
Note"); 
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d. Mortgage, dated as of [month] 1, 2006, made by the Borrower in favor of 
Mortgagee and encumbering the Project as security for the mortgage loan (the 
"Mortgage"); 

e. Security Agreement (Chattel Mortgage), dated as of [month] 1, 2006, between 
the Borrower, as debtor, and Mortgagee and the Secretary of H.U.D., as secured 
parties; 

f U.C.C. Financing Statements made by the Borrower, as debtor, in favor of 
Mortgagee and the Secretary of H.U.D., as secured parties; and 

g. Regulatory Agreement for Multi-Family Housing Projects, dated as of 
[month] 1, 2006, between the Borrower and H.U.D. (the "H.U.D. Regulatory 
Agreement). 

R-l Notwithstanding anything in the Document to the contrary, the 
provisions of the Document are subordinate to all applicable federal 
statutes, H.U.D. mortgage insurance regulations and related H.U.D. 
directives and administrative requirements. The provisions of the 
Document are also expressly subordinate to the H.U.D./F.H.A. Loan 
Documents. In the event of any conflict between the Document and the 
provisions of applicable Federal statutes, H.U.D. mortgage insurance 
regulations, related H.U.D. directives and administrative requirements 
or H.U.D./F.H.A. Loan Documents shall control. 

R-2 Failure on the part of the Partnership to comply with the covenants 
contained in the Document shall not serve as the basis for default on 
any H.U.D.-insured or H.U.D.-held mortgage on the Project. 

R-3 Compliance by the Partnership with the provisions and covenants ofthe 
Document and enforcement of the provisions and covenants contained 
in the Document, including, but not limited to, any indemnification 
provisions or covenants, will not and shall not result in any claim or lien 
against the Project, any asset of the Project, the proceeds of the 
Mortgage, any reserve, or deposit required by H.U.D. in connection with 
the Mortgage transaction or the rents or other income from the Project, 
other than distributable "Surplus Cash" (as that term is defined in the 
H.U.D. Regulatory Agreement). 

R-4 No amendment to the Document made after the date of the H.U.D. 
certified initial endorsement ofthe Mortgage Note shall have any force or 
effect until and unless such amendment is approved in writing by 
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H.U.D.. No amendment made after the aforesaid date to any 
H.U.D./F.H.A. Loan Document shall be binding upon the Subordinate 
Lenders unless the Subordinate Lenders have consented thereto in 
writing. 

R-5 Any action prohibited or required by H.U.D. pursuant to applicable 
Federal law, H.U.D. regulations, H.U.D. directives and administrative 
requirements or the H.U.D./F.H.A. Loan Documents, shall supersede 
any conflicting provision of the Document, and the perfonnance or 
failure to perform of the Partnership in accordance with such laws, 
regulations, directives, administrative requirements or H.U.D./F.H.A. 
Loan Documents shall not constitute an event of default under the 
Document. 

R-6 So long as H.U.D. is the insurer or holder of any mortgage on the Project 
or any indebtedness secured by a mortgage on the Project, the 
Partnership shall not and is not permitted to pay any amount required 
to be paid under the provisions of the Document except from 
distributable Surplus Cash as such term is defined in, and in accordance 
with, the conditions prescribed in the H.U.D. Regulatory Agreement. 

R-7 In the event of the appointment, by any court, of any person, other than 
H.U.D. or the Mortgagee, as a receiver, as a mortgagee or party in 
possession, or in the event of any enforcement of any assignment of 
leases, rents, issues, profits or contracts contained in the Document, 
with or vidthout court action, no rents, revenue or other income of the 
Project collected by the receiver, person in possession or person 
pursuing enforcement as aforesaid, shall be utilized for the payment of 
interest, principal or any other ainount due and payable under the 
provisions of the Document, except from distributable Surplus Cash in 
accordance vrith the H.U.D. Regulatory Agreement. The receiver, person 
in possession or person pursuing enforcement shall operate the Project 
in accordance vidth all provisions ofthe H.U.D./F.H.A. Loan Documents. 

R-8 A duplicate of each notice given, whether required or permitted to be 
given, under the provisions ofthe Document shall also be given to; 

Department of Housing and Urban Development 
77 West Jackson Boulevard 
Chicago, Ulinois 60604 
Attention: Director of Multi-Family Housing 

Project Number 071-
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H.U.D. may designate any further or different addresses for such 
duplicate notices. 

R-9 Notwithstanding anything in the Document to the contrary, the 
Partnership and its successors and assigns may sell, convey, transfer, 
lease, sublease or encumber the Project or any part thereof, provided it 
obtains prior vinritten consent of H.U.D. to any such sale, conveyance, 
transfer, lease, sublease or encumbrance. Notwithstanding anjrthing in 
the Document to the contrary, the Partnership may make application to 
H.U.D. for approval of a Transfer of Physical Assets in accordance with 
H.U.D. regulations, directives and policies. Consent by H.U.D. to any of 
the foregoing shall be deemed a consent by the Subordinate Lender and 
Fiscal Agent. 

R-10 Subordinate Lender shall have no right (A) to bring an action or 
proceeding on or pursuant to the terms and provisions ofthe Document, 
or (B) to bring an action or proceeding to foreclose the Document, or (C) 
to commence any bankruptcy, reorganization or insolvency proceeding 

, involving the Partnership, or (D) enforce any remedies it may have under 
the terms and provisions of the Document or to commence any other 
enforcement action, in each instance, without the prior written consent 
of H.U.D. and if such action or proceeding to foreclose is approved, no 
tenant of any portion of the Project shall be named as a party defendant 
in any such action or proceeding, nor will any other action or proceeding 
be brought or taken with respect to any tenant of any portion of the 
Project, the effect ofwhich would be to terminate any occupancy or lease 
ofany portion ofthe Project, unless H.U.D. specificaUy consents thereto 
in vinriting. 

The term "enforcement action" shall mean, vidth respect to the 
Subordinate Lender's loan, the acceleration of all or any part of the 
Subordinate Lender's loan, the obtaining of a receiver, the taking of 
possession or control ofall or any portion ofthe Project, the suing on the 
subordinate note, the exercising of any bankers ' lien or rights of set-off 
or recoupment, or the taking ofany other enforcement action against the 
Project. 

R-11 Notwithstanding anything in the Document to the contrary, the 
provisions ofthis H.U.D.-Rider are for the benefit of and are enforceable 
by H.U.D. and Mortgagee. 

Executed as ofthe date set forth above. 
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Wilson Yard Senior Housing, L.P., 
an Illinois limited partnership 

By; Wilson Yard Senior Housing, L.P., 
an Illinois corporation 

Its; General Partner 

By; 

Its: 

The foregoing H.U.D.-Required Provisions Rider hereby acknowledged and 
consented to by the undersigned as of this day of , 2006. 

City of Chicago 

By: 
Chief Financial Officer 

[Trustee], 
as Fiscal Agent 

By: 

Name: 

Titie: 
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Exhibit "F". 
(To Ordinance) 

Regulatory Agreement And 
Declaration Of Restrictiue Couenants 

By And Among 

Wilson Yard Senior Housing, L.P., 
An Illinois Limited Partnership 

And 

[Trustee] 
As Trustee Under The Indenture For The Following Bonds: 

And 

City Of Chicago, 
A Munidpality And Home Rule Unit Of Gouemment Duly Organized 

And Validly Existing Under The Constitution And The Laws 
Of The State Of Illinois 

Relating To City Of Chicago 
[$x,xxx,xxx] 

Multi-Family Housing Reuenue Bonds 
(Wilson Yard Senior Apartmentsj, Series 2006 (F.H.A. Insured/G.N.M.A. j 

And 
[$x,xxx,xxx] 

Multi-Family Housing Reuenue Notes 
(Wilson Yard Senior Apartmentsj, Series 2006 

Dated As Of [Month] 1, 2006. 

This REGULATORY AGREEMENT AND DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS, 
dated as of [Month] 1, 2006 (this "Agreement"), is entered kito by and among WILSON YARD 
SENIOR HOUSING, L.P., an Dlinois limited partnership, and any approved successor or assignee to 
ks rights and obligations (the "Borrower"), [Trastee], as Trastee (the "Trustee") under the 
Indenture and the Note Issuance Agreement (in each case, as defmed m this Agreement) and the 
CITY OF CHICAGO, a municipality and home rale unit of govemment duly organized and validly 
existing under the Constitution and the laws of the State of Dlinois (the "Issuer") under the 
ckcumstances summarized in the following recitals. 
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W I T N E S S E T H : 

WHEREAS, the City of Chicago (the "Issuer") has authorized the issuance of its 
Multi-Family Housing Revenue Bonds (Wilson Yard Senior Apartments), 

Series 2006 (FHA hisured/GNMA) (die "Bonds"), and its $ Multi-Family Houskig 
Revenue Notes (WUson Yard Senior Apartments), Series 2006 (tiie "Notes"), ki order to fmance 
a portion of the costs of acquiring, constracting and equipping the Development (as defmed 
below) and to pay certain costs of issukig the Bonds; and 

WHEREAS, (i) pursuant to a Loan Agreement, dated as of [Month] 1,2006, among 
the Issuer, the Trastee and the Bonower (the "Loan Agreement"), and (ii) pursuant to a 
Financing Agreement, dated as of [Month] 1, 2006, among the Issuer, the Trastee and the 
Bonower (the "Financing Agreement"), the proceeds of the Bonds and the Notes will be 
loaned (the "Loan") to the Bonower to finance a portion of the costs of the acquisition of real 
estate and constraction thereon, and equipping of an approximately 99-unit senior citizen multi-
family housing project to be located at 1036 West Monttose Avenue. Chicago. Illinois 60640 and 
legally described on Exhibit A to this Agreement (the "Real Estate") (the Real Estate and the 
improvements on the Real Estate related to the housing development are refened to ki this 
Agreement as the "Development"); and 

WHEREAS, ki connection with the Loan, the Bonower has agreed to rent or lease 
at least 40% of the dwelling units hi the Development to families or individuals whose income is 
60% or less of area median gross income, all for the public purpose of assisting persons of low 
and moderate income to afford the costs of decent, safe and sanitary housing; and 

WHEREAS, the Code and die Regulations (as diose terms are defmed below) 
prescribe that the use and operation of the Development be restricted in certam respects in order 
to assure the contmumg tax-exempt status of die mterest on the Bonds, and in order to ensure 
that the Development wUl be acquked, constracted. used and operated in accordance with such 
requkements of the Code, the Regulations and the Act, tiie Trastee and the Bonower have 
determined to enter kito this Agreement hi order to set forth certaki terms and condkions relatmg 
to the acquisition, constraction, occupancy, use and operation of die Development. 

Now, THEREFORE, m consideration of the Loan and the mumal covenants and 
undertakings set forth in this Regulatory Agreement, and other good and valuable consideration, 
the receipt and sufficiency of which are acknowledged, the parties covenant agree and declare as 
follows: 
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Section 1. Definitions and Interpretations. Except as otherwise defmed in 
this Agreement, the terms used ki this Agreement, including its preambles and recitals, shall for 
all purposes have the meanings specified ki the preceding language of this Agreement or 
Article I of the Trast Indenture dated as of [Month] 1,2006, between the Issuer and die Tmstee, 
securing die Bonds (the "Indenture"), Article I of tiie Loan Agreement, Article I of die Note 
Issuance Agreement with respect to the Note (the 'TVote Issuance Agreement") or Article I of 
the Financing Agreement, unless the context clearly requkes otherwise. In addkion, unless the 
context clearly requkes otherwise, the following terms used in this Agreement shall have the 
following meanings; 

"Borrower" means Wilson Yard Senior Housing, L.P.. an Dlinois limited 
partnership, or the Person or Persons who shall succeed to the ownership o all or any part of the 
Development in accordance with the provisions of the Loan Agreement. 

"Certificate of Continuing Program Compliance" means the certificate from 
the Bonower ui substantially the form and covering the matters set forth hi Exhibit C to this 
Agreement. 

"Code" means die Intemal Revenue Code of 1986. as amended. 

'THA" means the Federal Housing Administtation. 

"FHA Loan Documents" means collectively, the Mortgage Note, the Mortgage, 
the FHA Regulatory Agreement and all other documents required by the FHA in connection with 
the Mortgage Loan. 

"FHA Regulatory Agreement" means the Regulatory Agreement for Multi-
FamUy Housing Projects, dated as of [Month] 1. 2006 between the Bonower and FHA. together 
with any and all amendments hereto. 

"HUD" means the United Department of Housing and Urban Development. 

"Low and Moderate Income Tenants" means and includes individuals or 
families widi adjusted kicome. calculated in die manner prescribed in Regulation 
Section l.I67(k)-3(b)(3) as it shall be in effect on the date that die Bonds and the Notes are 
issued (or, if not issued on the same date, the earliest issuance date of the Bonds and the Notes), 
which does not exceed sixty percent (60%) of the median gross income for the area ki which the 
Development is located, determmed ki a manner consistent with determinations of median gross 
mcome made under the leased housmg program established under Section 8 of the United States 
Housing Act of 1937, as amended, or if that program is terminated, under that program as in 
effect immediately before termmation. That determination shall include adjustments for family 
size. In no event, however, wUl the occupants of a unit of the Development be considered to be 
Low and Moderate Income Tenants if all die occupants are students, no one of whom is entitied 
to fUe a joint retum for federal kicome tax purposes. 
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"Mortgage" means the mortgage on the Development granted by the Borrower 
pursuant to Section 221(d)(4) of die National Houskig Act of 1934, as amended, executed on 
[Montii] 1.2006. 

*Terson" means natural persons, fums, partnerships, associations, corporations, 
tmsts and public bodies. 

"Qualified Development Period" means the period beginnkig on the date on 
which ten percent (10%) of the units ki the Development are fu:st occupied and endmg on the 
latest of the date (i) which is fifteen (15) years after the date on which at least fifty percent (50%) 
of the residential unks m the Development are occupied, (ii) which is the fu-st date on which no 
tax-exempt private activity bond issued with respect to the Development is outstanding, or 
(iii) on which any assistance presently provided with respect to the Development under Section 8 
of the United States Housing Act of 1937, as amended, termkiates. 

"Regulations" means the United States Treasury Regulations promulgated with 
respect to the Code. 

*'Tenant Income Certificate" means a swom and notarized certtficate in 
substantially the form and covering the matters set forth m Exhibit B to this Regulatory 
Agreement. 

The rales of interpretation set forth in Section 102 of the Indenture shall apply 
equally to this Agreement. This Agreement and all of its terms and provisions shall be constraed 
to effectuate the purposes set forth in and to sustaki the validity of this Agreement. 

Section 2. The Development to be Residential Rental Property. The 
Bonower represents, agrees, covenants and wanants as follows; 

(a) The Development is being acquked and constracted for the purpose of 
providing a "qualified residential rental project," within the meaning of die Code. The Bonower 
shall own. manage and operate the Development as a "residential rental project" comprised of 
residential units and facUities fimctionally related and subordmate to them, in accordance with 
Section 142(d) of the Code and Section 1.103-8(b)(4) of the Regulations, as the same may be 
amended from time to time, to the extent applicable to the Bonds and the Notes. Upon the 
completion of the constraction. the Development will consist of approximately 100 residential 
units located in one buildkig at [Address] in the City of Chicago. Ulkiois. The Development will 
consist of one building containing residential units and functionally related and subordinate 
faciUties of a size and character commensurate with the size and character of the residential 
units, as provided ki the Regulations. Acquisition, constractmg and equippkig of the residential 
units and the functionally related and subordinate faciUties are being funded in part by the Bonds 
and the Notes. The buildkigs, when completed, will be discrete edifices or other person-made 
constractions with (i) independent foundations, (ii) kidependent outer walls, and 
(iii) kidependent roofs, each buildkig containmg one (I) or more similarly constracted units. 
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(b) Each residential unk ki the Development does and shall contaki separate 
and complete facilities for living, sleepkig, eating, cooking and sanitation. 

(c) None of the residential units in the Development is or shall at any time be 
used on a ttansient basis and no portion of the Development shall ever be used as a hotel, motel, 
dormitory, fraternity house, sorority house, rooming house, hospital, nursmg home, sanitarium, 
rest home or ttailer park or court. No part of the Development is or will be used as an airplane, a 
skybox or other luxury box, a healtii club facility, a faciUty primarily used for gambling, or a 
store the principal busuiess of which is the sale of alcoholic beverages for consumption off-
premises. No part of the Development is or will at any tkne be owned by a cooperative housmg 
corporation or other form of cooperative ownership. 

(d) The Bonower shall not give preference ki renting residential units ki die 
Development to any particular class or group of persons, other than senior citizens and as 
otherwise required by the Issuer to comply with HOME regulations, to Low and Moderate 
Income Tenants as provided m this Regulatory Agreement, to comply with eligibiUty standards 
in place as a result of the fact that the Development shall operate as requked by law. 

(e) At no time shall the Bonower occupy a residential unit in the 
Development, provided that a person employed by the Bonower to assist in die management of 
the Development who has no ownership or other interest ki the Bonower may occupy a 
residential unit. 

(f) Any functionally related and subordinate faciUties {e.g., parking garages 
or other areas, swimming pools, tennis courts, etc.) which are to be included as part of the 
Development will be made available to all tenants on an equal basis. Fees will only be charged 
with respect to the use of those facilities if the charging of fees is customary for the use of such 
facilities and in any event, any fees charged will not be discriminatory or exclusionary as to the 
Low and Moderate Income Tenants. 

Section 3. Continuous Rental. 

(a) The Bonower represents, covenants, agrees and wanants tiiat at all times 
during the Qualified Development Period, each unit m the Development shall be rented or 
avaUable for rental to members of the general public on a continuous basis, except as allowed by 
Section 2(d) above, and tiiat it shall not grant any commercial leases or pemiit commercial uses 
for any space in the Development, and otherwise upon receipt by the Trastee of an opinion of 
Bond Counsel, which opmion is acceptable to the Trastee, tiiat the lease or use will not adversely 
affect the exclusion of kiterest on any of die Bonds and die Notes from gross kicome of their 
holders for federal income tax purposes. 

(b) The Bonower shall not make any change in use of any portion of the 
Development except upon approval of die Issuer or upon receipt by the Trastee of an opmion of 
Bond Counsel, acceptable to the Trastee, that the change will not adversely affect the exclusion 
of interest on any of the Bonds and the Notes from gross income of thek holders for federal 
income tax purposes. 
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Section 4. Low and Moderate Income Tenants. To the end of satisfying the 
requkements of Section 142(d)(2)(B) of the Code relatmg to individuals of low and moderate 
income during the Qualified Development Period, and related Regulations, the Bonower 
represents, covenants, agrees and wanants as follows: 

(a) At all tknes during die Qualified Development Period, at least forty 
percent (40%) of the completed residential units shall be occupied by Low and Moderate Income 
Tenants. For purposes of satisfying that requkement. a unk occupied by an individual or famUy 
who at the commencement of occupancy is a Low and Moderate Income Tenant shall be tteated 
as occupied by such an individual or family during thek tenancy m such unit, even though that 
individual or family subsequentiy ceases to be a Low and Moderate Income Tenant. The 
preceding sentence shall, however, cease to apply to any resident whose income as of the most 
recent determination exceeds one hundred forty percent (140%) of die sixty percent (60%) 
income limitation amount if, after such determination, but before the next determination, any 
residential unit of comparable or smaller size in the Development is occupied by a new resident 
whose income exceeds that sixty percent (60%) limitation. A unit tteated as occupied by a Low 
and Moderate Income Tenant shall be treated as occupied after it is vacated until reoccupied 
(other than for a temporary period not to exceed 31 days), at which tkne the character of die unit 
shall be redetermmed. 

(b) If necessary, the Bonower shall refrain from renting residential units to 
persons other than Low and Moderate Income Tenants in order to avoid violating the 
requkement that at all tknes during the Qualified Development Period at least forty percent 
(40%) of the occupied residential units m the Development shall be occupied by Low and 
Moderate Income Tenants. 

(c) The Bonower shall determine annually the cunent income of each tenant 
treated as a Low and Moderate Income Tenant. 

(d) The Bonower shaU obtain a Tenant Income Certificate with respect to 
each occupant in the Development who is intended to be a Low or Moderate Income Tenant 
signed by the tenant or tenants {i.e., the person or persons whose names appear on the lease). 
The Bonower shall obtain such a Tenant Income Certificate prior to such tenant or tenants 
signkig a lease with respect to a unit and commencmg occupancy in it and also shall obtain such 
a Tenant Income Certificate for each subsequent year the tenant lives in the Development, signed 
by such person or persons and obtained at such time or times, all as may be requked by 
applicable rales, ralings, procedures, official statements, regulations or policies now or later 
promulgated or proposed by the Department of the Treasury or the Intemal Revenue Service 
with respect to obligations issued under Section 142(d) of the Code. The Bonower shall 
maintaki on file all Tenant Income Certificates. 

(e) The Bonower shall prepare and submit to the Trustee and the Issuer on or 
before tiie first day of each March, June, September and December of each year during the 
Qualified Development Period, a Certtficate of Continumg Program Compliance ki substantially 
the form attached to tiiis Agreement as Exhibit C executed by Bonower's Representative. 
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(f) The Bonower shall submit to the Secretary of die Treasury an aimual 
certification as to whether the Development continues to meet the low and moderate kicome 
occupancy requkements set forth ki the Code. Failure to comply with the requkements set forth 
in the precedmg sentence shall not constitute a default under this Agreement, but may subject the 
Borrower to a penalty as provided in Section 6652(j) ofthe Code. 

Sections. Tenants and Tenant Leases. In addition to the requkements 
contakied m other Sections of this Agreement, the Bonower represents, covenants, agrees and 
wanants as foDows: 

(a) All tenant lists, applications, certificates and waiting lists relatkig to the 
Development shall at all times be kept separate and identifiable from any other business of the 
Bonower which is unrelated to the Development and shall be maintained, as requked by the 
Issuer or the Trastee from time to time, in a reasonable condition for proper audk and subject to 
exammation during business hours by representatives of the Trastee. Failure to keep such lists 
and applications or to make them available to the Issuer or the Trastee shall be a default under 
this Agreement. 

(b) Each tenant lease for a Low and Moderate Income Tenant shall require the 
tenant to submit annual Tenant Income Certificates and to provide further information as the 
Bonower may reasonably require concemmg such a Tenant Income Certificate, and diat a failure 
to comply with these requkements or the filing of a false Tenant Income Certificate shall be a 
violation of a substantial obligation of his tenancy. The provisions of this Section 5 shall apply 
throughout the Qualified Development Period. 

Section 6. Transfer Restrictions. During the Qualified Development Period, 
the Bonower shall not do any of die following: sell, transfer, assign, convey, change title to or 
otherwise dispose of the Development or any interest in it (other than a ttansfer of non-managing 
partnership interests in the Bonower) (a "Transfer"), in whole or in part, unless: (l)the 
purchaser or assignee shall execute any necessary or appropriate document reasonably requested 
by the Trastee with respect to assuming its obligations under this Agreement and the Loan 
Agreement (the "Assumption Agreement"), which document shall be recorded in the Cook 
County Recorder's Office; (2) the Trastee or die Issuer shall have received an opmion of Bond 
Counsel, which opinion is acceptable to such recipient, to the effect that such ttansfer will not 
adversely affect the exclusion of interest on any of the Bonds and the Notes from gross income 
of tiieir holders for purposes of federal income taxation; (3) the Bonower shall deliver to the 
Trastee and the Issuer an opinion of counsel to the transferee that the transferee has duly 
assumed the obligations of the Bonower under this Agreement and tiiat such obligations and this 
Agreement are binding on the transferee; and (4) such other conditions are met as are set forth in 
or refened to in the Loan Agreement or as the Trastee or the Issuer may reasonably impose 
(upon advice of Bond Counsel) as part of die Assumption Agreement to protect die exclusion 
from gross income of mterest on the Bonds and the Notes for federal income tax purposes. 

Section 7. Tax-Exempt Status of the Bonds and the Notes. The Bonower, 
the Issuer and the Trastee each represent, agree and wanant that to the best bf tiiek ability and 
knowledge: 
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(a) It will not take or permit, or omit to take or cause to be taken, as is 
appropriate, any action that would adversely affect the exclusion of the kiterest on the Bonds and 
the Notes from the gross mcome of thek holders for federal mcome tax purposes and, ki 
particular, the Bonower will not permit any Person to obtain an ownership kiterest in the 
Bonower unless, upon advice of Bond Counsel, the Trastee or the Issuer concludes that the 
exclusion of the kiterest on the Bonds and the Notes from gross income for federal kicome tax 
purposes is not adversely affected by such Person obtaining such ownership interest. If it should 
take or permit, or omit to take or cause to be taken, any such action, it will take all lawful actions 
necessary to resckid or conect such actions or omissions promptly upon obtakiing knowledge of 
them. 

(b) It will take such action or actions as may be necessary, in the written 
opinion of Bond Counsel filed with the Trastee or the Issuer, to comply fully with all applicable 
rales, ralings. policies, procedures. Regulations or other official statements promulgated, 
proposed or made by the Department of the Treasury or the Intemal Revenue Service pertaining 
to obligations the exemption of interest on which depends upon continuing compliance with 
Section 142(d) of the Code and the Regulations under that Section. 

(c) It will file or record such documents and take such other steps as are 
necessary, in the written opinion of Bond Counsel filed with the Trastee or the Issuer, in order to 
ensure that the requirements and restrictions of this Agreement will be binding upon all owners 
of the Development. 

Section 8. Notice of Noncompliance; Corrective Action. As soon as is 
reasonably possible, the Bonower shall notify the Trastee and the Issuer of die existence of any 
situation or the occunence of any event of which the Bonower has knowledge, the existence or 
occunence of which would violate any of die provisions of this Agreement or cause the interest 
on the Bonds and the Notes to become includable in gross income of their holders for federal 
income tax purposes unless promptiy conected. The Trastee shall promptly notify the Issuer of 
such event or situation upon receipt of notice from the Bonower. The Bonower covenants to 
commence appropriate conective action within a reasonable period of time, but in no event later 
than thirty (30) days after such noncompliance is fu'st discovered or should have been discovered 
by the exercise of reasonable diligence. 

Section 9. Reliance; Compliance. The Bonower recognizes and agrees that 
the representations, wananties, agreements and covenants set forth m this Agreement may be 
relied upon by all Persons interested in the legality and validity of the Bonds and in the exclusion 
of the interest on the Bonds from gross income of their holders for federal income tax purposes. 
In performing their respective duties and obligations under tiiis Agreement, the Trastee and the 
Issuer may rely upon statements and certificates of the Bonower and tenants, and upon audits of 
the books and records of the Bonower pertaining to the Development. In addition, the Trastee 
may consult with counsel, and the written opinion of such counsel shall be full and complete 
authorization and protection ki respect of any action taken or suffered by die Trastee under this 
Agreement ki good faitii and ki conformity with such opmion. 
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Section 10. Non-discrimination. The Borrower shall not, ki the selection of 
tenants, in employment, ki the provision of services or ki any other maimer, discriminate agamst 
any person on the ground of race, color, national origin, religion, creed, sex, handicap, family 
status or marital status or by reason of the fact that there are children ki a prospective tenant's 
family. 

Section 11. Term. This Agreement shall become effective upon ks execution 
and delivery. Unless the Trastee or the Issuer shall have received a written opmion of Bond 
Counsel addressed to such party to the effect that early termmation of this Agreement will not 
adversely affect the exclusion of the kiterest on all of the Bonds and the Notes from gross 
income of thek holders for federal kicome tax purposes, this Agreement shall remam ki full force 
and effect for a term equal to the Qualified Development Period, it bekig expressly agreed and 
understood that the provisions of this Agreement are intended to survive the retkement of the 
Bonds and the Notes and expkation of the Indenture, the Note Issuance Agreement and the 
Agreement. Notwithstandkig die immediately precedmg sentence, this Agreement, and all and 
several of the terms of it, shall termmate and be of no furtiier force and effect ki the event of 
(x) involuntary noncompliance with the provisions of this Agreement caused by fire, seizure, 
requisition, foreclosure or delivery of a deed ki lieu of foreclosure, change m a federal law or an 
action of a federal agency after the date of this Agreement which prevents the Trastee or the 
Issuer from enforcing the requirements of this Agreement, condemnation or other similar event 
and (y) the payment in full and retkement of the Bonds and the Notes within a reasonable period 
after that event. However, the preceding sentence shall cease to apply and the restrictions 
contained in this Section shall be automatically reinstated if at any time subsequent to the 
foreclosure or the delivery of a deed in lieu of foreclosure or similar event, the Bonower or any 
"related person" (within the meaning of Section 147 of the Code), obtains an ownership interest 
in the Development for federal income tax purposes. Upon the termination of all and several of 
the terms of this Agreement, the parties agree to execute, deliver and record appropriate 
instmments of release and discharge of the terms of this Agreement. However, the execution 
and delivery of such instraments shall not be a necessary prerequiske to the tennination of this 
Agreement in accordance with its terms. 

Section 12. Covenants to Run With the Development The Bonower 
subjects the Development to the covenants, reservations and restrictions set forth in this 
Agreement. The Bonower declares its express intent that the covenants, reservations and 
resttictions set forth in this Agreement shall be deemed covenants running with the Real Estate 
and the Development to die extent permitted by law and shall pass to and be binding upon the 
successors in tkle to the Development throughout the term of this Agreement. Each and every 
conttact, deed, mortgage, assignment, sub-lease or other instrument executed covering or 
conveying the Development or any portion of it shall conclusively be held to have been 
executed, delivered and accepted subject to such covenants, reservations and restrictions, 
regardless of whether such covenants, reservations and resttictions are set forth tn such conttact, 
deed or other mstrament. 

Section 13. Enforcement. If the Bonower defaults hi the performance or 
observation of any covenant, agreement or obligation of die Bonower set forth in tiiis 
Agreement, and if such defauh remakis uncured for a period of thkty (30) days after written 
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notice of die default shall have been given to the Bonower by the Issuer or the Tmstee, then the 
Issuer, or the Trastee. actmg on behalf of the Bondholders or on behalf of the Issuer, shall 
declare an "Event of Default" to have occuned. and, at its option, may take any one or more of 
the following steps: 

(a) by mandamus or other suit, action or proceeding at law or ki equky, 
including injunctive relief, requke the Borrower to perform its obligations and covenants under 
this Agreement or enjoin any acts or thkigs which may be unlawful or m violation of the rights of 
the Issuer or the Trastee under this Agreement; 

(b) have access to and inspect, examine and make copies of all the books and 
records of the Bonower pertainmg to the Development; or 

(c) take such other action at law or hi equity as may appear necessary or 
deskable to specifically enforce, or prohibit violations of, the obligations, covenants and 
agreements of the Bonower under this Agreement. 

The Trastee shall have the right, in accordance with this Section and tiie 
provisions of the Indenture, without the consent, approval or knowledge of the Issuer or any 
Person to exercise any or all of the rights or remedies under this Agreement. All reasonable fees, 
costs and expenses of the Trastee incuned in taking any action pursuant to this Section shall be 
the sole responsibUity of the Bonower. 

Notwithstandkig the precedmg paragraph, if die failure stated ki the written notice 
caimot be conected within such thirty (30) day period, the Trastee may consent in writmg to an 
extension of such time period, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, if conective 
action is instituted within such tiiirty (30) day period and diligently pursued to completion and if 
such extension does not, in the Trastee's judgment, adversely affect the interests of the holders 
of the Bonds and the Notes. 

Section 14. Bankruptcy. Neither the Bonower nor any permitted successor 
owner of the Development shall file any petition in bankraptcy or for the appointment of a 
receiver, or for insolvency, or for reorganization or composition, or make any assignment for the 
benefit of creditors or to a trastee for creditors, or pemiit an adjudication in bankraptcy, die 
taking of possession of the Development or any part of tiie Development under judicial process 
pursuant to any power of sale. However, in the case of an involuntary petition, action or 
proceeding for an adjudication ki bankraptcy, or for the appointment of a receiver or trastee of 
the property of the Bonower or any other owner of the Development, not kiitiated by the 
Bonower or any other owner of the Development, the Bonower or such other owner of tiie 
Development shall have nmety (90) days after die service of such petition or die commencement 
of such action or proceeding, as the case may be, within which to obtain a dismissal of such 
petition, action or proceeding. 

Section 15. Recording and Filing. The Bonower shall cause this Agreement 
and all amendments and supplements to it to be recorded and filed in the conveyance and real 
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property records of Cook County, Illinois. The Bonower shall pay all fees and charges incuned 
in connection with any such recording. 

Section 16. Indemnification. The Bonower shall be required and agrees to 
pay, mdemnify and hold die Tmstee, the Issuer and ks respective officers, officials and 
employees (except for claims ariskig out of acts or omissions of the Trastee or the Issuer, as 
applicable, resulting from ks gross negligence or willful misconduct) harmless from, any and all 
loss, damage, cost, expense, suit, judgment, action, injury or liabilky which they, or any of them, 
may suffer or kicur (kicludmg, without limkation, any costs, fees and expenses, mcluding 
attorneys' fees, costs and expenses) by reason ofany violation ofthe restrictions or provisions of 
this Agreement. 

Section 17. Agent of the Trustee. The Trastee shall have the right to appoint 
an agent or administtator to cany out any of its duties and obligations under this Agreement, and 
shall inform die other parties to this Agreement of any such agency appomtment by written 
notice. 

Section 18. No Conflict With Other Documents. The Bonower wanants that 
it has not executed and will not execute any other agreement with provisions conttadictory to. or 
in opposition to. the provisions of this Agreement, and that, in any event and except to the extent 
expressly provided in this Agreement, the requkements of this Agreement are paramount and 
conttolling as to the rights and obligations tn this Agreement set forth and supersede any other 
requkements ki confiict with this Agreement. 

Section 19. Interpretation. Any terms not defined in this Agreement, or 
defined as provided in this Agreement, shall have the same meaning as terms defined for 
purposes of Section 142(d) of die Code and in the Regulations. 

Section 20. Amendments. This Agreement shall be amended only by a 
written instrament executed by the parties to it or their successors in title, and duly recorded in 
the real property records of Cook County, Illinois, the county in which the Development is 
located. The Bonower shall pay all fees and charges mcuned in connection with any such 
recording. 

No amendment to this Agreement concemkig matters govemed by the Code or 
the Regulations shall be effective unless there shall have been filed with the Issuer a written 
opinion of Bond Counsel to the effect that (a) such amendment will not cause or result in interest 
on the Bonds and the Notes becoming includable ki gross income of their holders for federal 
kicome tax purposes, and (b) compliance with the terms and provisions of the Agreement, as so 
amended, will be sufficient to ensure full compliance with die requkements of Section 142(d) of 
the Code and all then-applicable rales, ralings, policies, procedures, portions of the Regulations, 
or other statements promulgated, proposed or made by the Department of die Treasury or the 
Intemal Revenue Service pertaining to obligations the exclusion of interest from gross income on 
which depends on continumg compliance with that Section 142(d). 
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Section 21. Notices. Any notice, demand or other commimication required or 
permitted under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be deemed to have been given if and 
when personally delivered and receipted for, or, if sent by private cornier service or sent by 
ovemight mail service, shall be deemed to have been given if and when received (unless the 
addressee refuses to accept delivery, in which case it shall be deemed to have been given when 
first presented to the addressee for acceptance), or on the first day after being sent by telegram, 
or on the third day after being deposited in United States registered or certified mail, return 
receipt requested, postage prepaid. Any such notice, demand or other communication shall be 
addressed to a party at its address set forth below or to such other address as the party to receive 
such notice may have designated to all other parties by notice in accordance with this 
Agreement: 

Ifto the Bonower, addressed to it at: 

Holsten Real Estate Development 
1333 North Kingsbury 
Suite 305 
Chicago, Dlinois 60622 
Attention: Wilson Yard Development Manager 

with a copy to: Applegate 8c Thome-Thomsen, P.C. 
322 Soutii Green Stteet, Suite 400 
Chicago, Dlinois 60607 
Attention: Thomas Thome-Thomsen 

and 
[Investor Limited Partner] 

Ifto the Issuer, addressed to it at: 

City of Chicago 
Office of the Chief Financial Officer 
City Hall - Room 501 
121 North LaSalle Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
Attention: Chief Financial Officer 

with copies to: 

Departtnent of Housmg 
Developer Services 
33 Nortii LaSalle Stteet. 11* Floor 
Chicago. Dlkiois 60602 
Attention: Commissioner 
Phone: (Omitted for printing purposes) 
Facsknile: (Omitted for printing purposes) 
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and to: 

Department of Law 
City HaU. Room 600 
121 Nortii LaSalle Stteet 
Chicago. Dlkiois 60602 
Attention: Fmance and Economic Development Division 
Phone: (Omitted for printing purposes) 
Facsimile: (Omitted for printing purposes) 

If to the Trastee. addressed to k at: 

Chicago. Ulmois 
Attention; 
Phone: ( ) _ 
Facsimile; ( ). 

Section 22. Binding Successors. This Agreement shall bmd, and the benefits 
shall inure to, the respective parties to this Agreement, tiieir legal representatives, executors, 
administtators, successors in office or interest, and assigns, provided that the Bonower may not 
assign this Agreement or any of ks obligations under k without the prior written approval of the 
Issuer. 

Section 23. Captions. The captions used ki tiiis Agreement are kiserted only 
as a matter of convenience and for reference and in no way defme, limit or describe the scope or 
the intent of this Agreement. 

Section 24. Severability. If any provision of this Agreement shall be invalid, 
illegal or unenforceable, the validky, legality and enforceabiUty of the remakikig provisions shall 
not kl any way be affected or impaked. 

Section 25. Governing Law. This Agreement shall be constraed in 
accordance with and govemed by the laws of the State of Dlkiois, otiier than tiie choice of law 
rales of the State of Dlinois and, where applicable, die laws of the United States of America. 

Section 26. Limited Recourse. Notwithstandkig any provisions of this 
Agreement to the conttary. enforcement of the provisions of this Agreement shall not result m 
any claim against the Development, Loan or Loan proceeds, or the rents or odier income from 
the Development. Notwidistanding any other provision of this Agreement, any monetary 
obligation created imder this Agreement shall not be enforceable personally agakist the Borrower 
or any partner of the Bonower, thek successors and assigns, or against the assets of the 
Bonower, its successors or assigns. 
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Section 27. Conflict with Mortgage and HUD Regulations; Supremacy of 
Mortgage and HUD. 

(a) Notwithstanding anything ki this Agreement to the conttary, the 
provisions of this Agreement are subject and subordmate to the National Houskig Act, all • 
applicable HUD insurance (and Section 8, if applicable) regulations and related admkiisttative 
requkements, and the FHA Loan Documents, and all applicable GNMA regulations and related 
administtative requkements; and m the event of any conflict between the provisions of this 
Agreement and the provisions of die National Houskig Act, any applicable HUD (and Section 8, 
if applicable) regulations, related HUD administrative requkements and the FHA Loan 
Documents, and any applicable GNMA regulations and related GNMA requkements. the said 
National Houskig Act, HUD (and Section 8, if applicable) regulations, related admuiisttative 
requirements and FHA Loan Documents, and the said GNMA regulations and related 
requirements shall be conttollmg in all respects. 

(b) The failure on the part of the Bonower to comply with the provisions of 
this Agreement cannot be and will not be deemed to be the basis for a default under the FHA 
Loan Documents. 

(c) Enforcement of the provisions of this Agreement shall not result in any 
claim against the Developments, the proceeds of the Mortgage Loan or the Loan, any reserve or 
deposit made with the Lender or another Person required by HUD in cormection with the 
Mortgage Loan, or the rents or other kicome from the Developments other tiian available 
"Surplus Cash" (as such term is defmed in the FHA Regulatory Agreements). 

(d) The Bonower shall not be deemed to be in violation of this Agreement if 
it shall take (or refrain from taking) any actions requked (or prohibited) by HUD pursuant to the 
National Houskig Act, applicable HUD (and Section 8, if applicable) insurance regulations, 
related admkiisttative requkements, the FHA Loan Documents, applicable GNMA regulations 
and related GNMA requirements. 

(e) This Agreement and the restrictions hereunder are subject and subordinate 
to the lien and security interest granted by die Mortgage. In the event of foreclosure or ttansfer 
of titie by deed hi lieu of foreclosure, this Agreement and the restrictions hereunder shall 
automatically and immediately terminate and shall thereafter be of no further force and effect. 

(f) Any funds held by the Lender for or on behalf of the Bonower under the 
contract of mortgage insurance widi FHA shall be mamtamed separate and apart from the funds 
established and held by the Trastee for die ovmers of the Bonds and tiie Note and tiie various 
escrows and funds, if any, under die Indenture and the Note Agreement. 

(g) This Agreement may not be amended widiout die prior written approval of 
HUD. 

(h) The provisions of this Agreement shall mure to the benefit of HUD, ks 
successors and assigns. 
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(i) In consideration of HUD's agreemg to insure the Mortgage Loan, and in 
reliance by HUD upon the promises of the Borrower, the Trastee and die Issuer to comply with 
this Agreement, HUD has reserved the right to requke the Issuer and the Tmstee to remove or 
void die restrictions found hi this Agreement (to the extent and only to the extent that these 
restrictions exceed those required by the Intemal Revenue Code, as amended) upon a 
determination by HUD that the restrictions are threatening the fmancial viability of the 
Developments {i.e, impaking tiie Bonower's ability to sustaki a level of income sufficient to 
meet all fmancial obligations of die Developments (as defmed in this Agreement and the FHA 
Loan Documents)), including the debt service costs, HUD-requked escrows and operation 
expenses with respect to the Developments. In the absence of the Issuer's and the Trastee's 
compliance with HUD's request that k remove or void restrictions, the Issuer and the Trastee 
expressly recognize the power of HUD to take the appropriate action to unilaterally remove or 
void these restrictions, and agrees that HUD shall not have to look any further tiian this 
Agreement for the power to remove or void said restrictions. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, die Trastee, die Bonower and the Issuer have each 
caused this Regulatory Agreement and Declaration of Restrictive Covenants to be duly executed 
and attested ki thek respective names by thek duly authorized representatives, all as of the day 
and year first above written. 

WILSON YARD SENIOR HOUSING, L.P. 
an Dlinois Iknited partnership 

By: WILSON YARD SENIOR DEVELOPMENT 

CORPORATION 

Its: General Partner 

By:. 
Its: 

[TRUSTEE], 

as Trastee 

By:. 
Its: 

Attest: CITY OF CHICAGO 

By:. 
City Clerk Its: Chief Financial Officer 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 

I, , a Notary Public in and for the County and State aforesaid, 
CERTIFY that , personally known to me to be the of, 

an Dluiois corporation, and personally known to me to be 
the same person whose name is subscribed to the foregomg kistrament, appeared before me this 
day in person and acknowledged that he signed and deUvered the foregomg kistrament as her or 
his own free and voluntary act and as die free and voluntary act of die corporation for die uses 
and purposes set forth in such kistrament. 

GIVEN under my hand and Notarial Seal diis day of , 2006. 

(SEAL) 
My Commission Expkes: 

Notary Public 
in and for Cook County, Dlinois 

STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
) SS. 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 

I, , a Notary Public in and for the County and State aforesaid, 
CERTIFY that , personaUy known to me to be the Chief Fmancial 
Officer of CITY OF CHICAGO, and personally known to me to be the same person whose name is 
subscribed to the foregoing instrument, appeared before me this day in person and acknowledged 
that he signed and delivered the foregomg kistrament as her or his own free and voluntary act 
and as the free and voluntary act of the corporation for the uses and purposes set forth in such 
instrament. 

GIVEN under my hand and Notarial Seal this day of , 2006. 

(•^^^) Notary Public 
My Commission Expires: ^ ^ ^ f̂^ Cook County. Dlkiois 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
) SS. 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 

I. . a Notary Public in and for the County and State aforesaid, 
CERTIFY that , personally known to me to be the Vice President of 
[TRUSTEE], as Trastee, and personally known to me to be the same person whose name is 
subscribed to the foregoing mstrament, appeared before me this day in person and acknowledged 
that she signed and delivered the foregoing kistrament as her or his own free and voluntary act 
and as the free and voluntary act of said Bank for the uses and purposes set forth in such 
instrament. 

GIVEN under my hand and Notarial Seal this day of . 2006. 

Notary Public 
m and for Cook County. Dlinois 

(SEAL) 
My Commission Expkes: 

[(Sub)Exhibit "A" referred to in this Regulatory Agreement 
and Declaration of Restrictive Covenants 

unavailable at time of printing.] 

[(Sub)Exhibit "B" referred to in this Regulatory Agreement 
and Declaration of Restrictive Covenants printed on 

pages 69105 through 69107 of this Journal] 
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(Sub)Exhibit "C" referred to in this Regulatory Agreement and Declaration of 
Restrictive Covenants reads as follows: 

(SubjExhibit "C". 
(To Regulatory Agreement And Declaration 

Of Restrictive Covenants) 

Form Of Certificate Of Continuing FYogram Compliance. 

The undersigned, as of [ , the General 
Partner of Wilson Yard Senior Housing, L.P., has read and is thoroughly familiar 
with the provisions ofthe various Loan Documents associated with the Borrower's 
participation in the financing by the City ofChicago ofthe acquisition of real estate 
and construction thereon, and equipping of Wilson Yard Senior Apartments, such 
documents including: 

1. the Regulatory Agreement and Declaration of Restrictive Covenants dated as 
of [month] 1, 2006, by and among the Borrower, the City and the Trustee; 

2. the Loan Agreement, dated as of [month] 1, 2006, between the City and the 
Borrower. 

As of the date of this certificate, the following number of residential units in the 
Development (i) are occupied by Low- and Moderate-Income Tenants (as such term 
is defined in the Regulatory Agreement) or (ii) were previously occupied by Low- and 
Moderate-Income Tenants and have been vacant and not reoccupied except for a 
temporary period of no more than thirty-one (31) days, as indicated; 

Number of units occupied by Low- and 
Moderate-Income Tenants 

Number of units previously occupied 
by Low- and Moderate-Income 
Tenants (vacated and not reoccupied 
except for a temporary period of no 
more than thirty-one (31) days) 
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Total Number of Low- and Moderate-
Income Units 

The total number of occupied 
residential units in the Development 
is 

The undersigned certifies that the Borrower is not in default under any of the 
terms and provisions of the above documents. 

Dated; 

Wilson Yard Senior Housing, L.P., 
an Illinois limited partnership 

By: 

Its: General Partner 

By; 

Its; 

The number of Low- and Moderate-Income Tenants shown above is % of the total number 
of occupied units. 
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(SubjExhibit "B". 
(To Regulatory Agreement And Declaration 

Of Restrictive Covenants) 

Form Of Tenant Income Certificate. 

Annual Income Certification/Recertification 

(To Be Completed By Ovsnier/Management) 
(Page 1 of 3) 

TENANT INCOME CERTIFICATION 
D Initial Certiflcation D Recertiflcation D Other. Effective Date: 

Move-in Date: 
(MM/DD/YYYY) 

PART I • D E V E L O P M E N T DATA 

Property Name:. 

BIN #: 

TC#:. 

County:. Unit Number: # Bedrooms: 

PART IL HOUSEHOLD CGMPOSITIGN 
HH 
Mbr« 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

Last Name 
First Name & Middle 

Initial 
Relationship to Head 

of Household 
HEAD 

Date of Binh 
(MM/DD/YYYY) 

F/T Student 
(YorN) 

Social Security 
or Alien Reg. No. 

PART i n . GROSS ANNUAL INCOME (USE ANNUAL AMOUNTS) | 
HH 
Mbr# 

TOTALS 

(A) 
Employment or Wages 

$ 
Add totals from (A) through (D), abo 

(B) 
Soc. Security/Pensions 

$ 

ve 

(C) 
Public Assistance 

$ 
TOTAL INCOME (E): 

(D) 
Other Income 

$ 

i$ 
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(SubjExhibit "B". 
(To Regulatory Agreement And Declaration 

Of Restrictive Covenants) 

Form Of Tenant Income Certificate. 

Annual Income Certification/Recertification 

(To Be Completed By Owner/Management) 
(Page 2 of 3) 

PART IV. INCOME FROM ASSETS 
HshId 
Mbr# 

(F) 
Type of Asset 

(G) 
a i 

(H) 
Cash Value of Asset 

(D 
Annual bcome fixnn Asset 

TOTALS: 
Enter Column (H) Toul 

IfoverSSOOO 
Passbook Rate 

X 2.00% = (J) Imputed Income 
Enter the greater of tbe total of coluim I, or J: imputed income TOTAL INCOME FROM ASSETS (K) 

(L) Total Annual Household Income from all Sources (Add (E) + (K)] 

PARTV. DETERMINATION OF INCOME ELIGIBILrrY 

TOTAL ANNUAL HOUSEHOLD INCOME 
FROM ALL SOURCES: 

from item (L) oo page I 

Current Income Limit per Family Size: 

Household Income At Move-in: 

Household Meets 
Income Restriction 

at: 
D60% D50% 
D40% D30% 
D Other % 

RECERTIFICATION ONLY: 
Current Income Limit x 140%: 

_L_ 
Household Income exceeds 140% 

at recertification: 
D Yes D No 

Household Size at Move-in: 

PARTVL RENT 

Tenant Paid Rent J_ 
Utility Allowance | _ 

Rent Assistance: i_ 
Other non-optional charges: J_ 

GROSS RENT FOR UNm 
(Tenant paid rent plus Utility Allowance & 

other non-optional charges) 

Unit Meets Rent Restriction at: 

0 60% 0 50% 0 40% 0 30% D % 

Maximum Rent Limit for this unit: |_ 
(as of recertification effective date) 

PARTVn. STATUS 

ARE ALL OCCUPANTS FULL TIME STUDENTS? If yes, Enter student explanation* •Student Explanation: 
(also attach documentation) 1 TANF assistance 

2 Job Training Program 
° y « s ' ^ " ° 3 Single parent/dependent child 

4 Married/joint return 
Enter 
1-4 
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(SubjExhibit "B". 
(To Regulatory Agreement And Declaration 

Of Restrictive Covenants) 

Form Of Tenant Income Certificate. 

Annual Income Certification/Recertification. 

(To Be Completed By Owner/Management) 
(Page 3 of 3) 

PARTVni. PROGRAM TYPE 

Mark the program(s) listed below (a. through e.) for which this household's unit will be counted toward the property's occupancy 
requirements. Under each program marked, indicate the household's income status as established by this certification/ 
recertification. 

a. Tax Credit D 

See Part V above. 

b. HOMED 

Income Status 
O < 50% AMGI 
• < 60% AMGI 
D < 80% AMGI 
D 0I*» 

c. Tax Exempt D 

Income Status 
D 50% AMGI 
D 60% AMGI 
D 80% AMGI 
D Ol** 

d. AHDPD 

Income Status 
D 50% AMGI 
D 80% AMGI 
D OJ** 

e. Other. 
(Name of Program) 

Income Status 

D 
D 
D 01* 

•* Upon recertification, household was determined over-income (01) according to eligibility requirements of the program(s) 
marked above. 

HOUSEHOLD CERTIFICATION & SIGNATURES 
The information on Uiis form will be used lo detenoioe maximuni iocome eligibility. I/we have provided for each peisonfs) set forth in Pan 11 accepuble verification 
of cunent anticipated annual income. lAve agree to notify tbe landlord imniediately npon any meinber of the household moving oul of the unit or any new member 
moving in. I/we agree lo notify Ihe landlord inunediaiely upon any member becoming a hill lime student. 

Under penalUes of peijury, 1/we certify that die infonnation presented in ihis Certification is tnie and accurate lo die best of my/our knowledge and belief. Ibe 
undersigned fiiither undentands that providing false repieseniations beiein constitiites an act of fraud. False, misleading or incomplete infonnation may result in the 
lemiinaiion of tbe lease agreemeoL 

Signature (Date) Signature (Dau) 

Signature (Dau) Signature (Dau) 

SIGNATURE OF OWNER/REPRESENTATIVE 

Based on the representations herein and upon die proofs and documentation required lo be submitted, the individuaKs) named in Part II of Ihis Tenant 
Income Ceniflcaiion is/are eligible under die provisions of Section 42 of the Intemal Revenue Code, as amended, and Ihe Land Use Resniction 
Agreement (if applicable), to live in a unit in this Ptoject 

SIGNATURE OF OWNER/REPRESENTATIVE DATE 
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Exhibit "G". 
(To Ordinance) 

Assignment And Security Agreement 

This Assignment and Security Agreement, dated as of [Month] 1, 2006 (the 
"Assignment"), between the City of Chicago, a municipality and home rule unit of 
government duly organized and validly existing under the Constitution and the laws 
ofthe State of Illinois (the "Issuer"), and [Trustee], a (the 
"Trustee"); 

Witnesseth. 

Whereas, The Issuer intends to issue its $x,xxx,xxx Multi-Family Housing 
Revenue Notes (Wilson Yard Senior Apartments), Series 2006 (the "Notes") pursuant 
to the Note Issuance Agreement ofeven date herewith (the "Note Agreement"), by 
and between the Issuer and [Trustee], as Trustee; and 

Whereas, The proceeds derived from the issuance ofthe Notes are to be loaned by 
the Issuer to Wilson Yard Senior Housing, L.P., an Illinois limited partnership (the 
"Borrower") pursuant to the Financing Agreement of even date herewith (the 
"Financing Agreement"), by and between the Borrower and the Issuer for the 
purpose of financing a portion ofthe costs of acquiring, constructing and equipping 
a multi-family residential project situated in the City of Chicago and commonly 
known collectively as the "Wilson Yard Senior Apartments" (the "Development"); and 

Whereas, The Borrower will evidence its obligation in respect of such loan by 
issuing and delivering to the Issuer its Promissory Note (the "Promissory Note") in 
the principal amount of $x,xxx,xxx, the funds for the repayment of which are 
expected to be derived from the receipt by the Borrower of the credit equity 
contributed by limited partners of the Borrower; and 

Whereas, It is a condition precedent to the issuance of the Notes by the Issuer 
under the Note Agreement that the issuer execute this Assignment as security for 
the Notes and the Issuer is willing to execute this Assignment; 

Now, Therefore, As one ofthe inducements to and as part ofthe consideration for 
the issuance by the Issuer of the Notes as provided in the Note Agreement and in 
consideration of the promises and other good and valuable consideration (the 
receipt, sufficiency and adequacy whereof is hereby acknowledged), the parties 
agree: 
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Section 1. Assignment And Pledge. 

(a) The Issuer does hereby pledge, deliver, assign, convey, transfer and grant to 
the Trustee and its successors and assigns, as security for the due and punctual 
payment of the principal of, premium, if any and interest on the Notes, all of its 
right, title and interest in and to, including, without limitation, its rights to payment 
of any and all amounts which may become due under (i) the Financing Agreement, 
including "Revenues" (as defined in the Financing Agreement), which includes tax 
credit equity in the amount ofthe outstanding principal amount ofthe Notes, except 
any payment made pursuant to any "Unassigned Right" (as defined in the Financing 
Agreement), (ii) the Promissory Note, (iii) all other Security Documents to which the 
Issuer is a party from time to time (if any), and (iv) all other rights and remedies 
(except Unassigned Rights) to enforce such payment of any amount due the Issuer 
by the Borrower under the Financing Agreement, the Promissory Note and the 
Security Documents to which the Issuer is a party. 

(b) This assignment, transfer, pledge and delivery is made as, and shall at all 
times constitute part of, the security for the pajnnent in full of all principal of and 
interest on the Notes, the performance and observance by the Issuer of all the 
covenants and conditions required of it pursuant to the Notes and the Note 
Agreement and all fees, costs, expenses, disbursements and charges, legal or 
otherwise, paid or incurred by the Noteholder in realizing upon or protecting this 
Assignment or the indebtedness hereby secured. 

Section 2. Warranties. 

The Issuer hereby represents and warrants to the Trustee that, to the knowledge 
of the undersigned representatives of the Issuer, the Issuer is the owner of the 
Promissory Note, and all rights incident thereto, free and clear of any "Lien" (as 
defined in the Note Agreement) or other claim thereto other than the pledge made 
hereunder. 

Section 3. Further Assurances. 

Under no circumstances shall any obligation, covenant, representation or 
warranty of the Issuer created by or arising out of this Assignment or out of the 
Notes or the Ordinance (as defined in the Note Agreement) be or become an 
indebtedness of the Issuer, the State of Illinois or any political subdivision thereof 
Vidthin the meaning of any constitutional or statutory provision or be a charge 
against the general credit or taxing power of the Issuer, the State of Illinois or any 
political subdivision thereof, or give rise to a pecuniary liability of the Issuer, or on 
the part of any officer, employee or agent of the Issuer, the State of Illinois or any 
political subdivision thereof, but shall be payable by the Issuer solely out of 
Revenues (as defined in the Note Agreement). 
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Section 4. Certain Restrictions On Issuer's Rights In Respect Of The 
Promissory Note. 

Without the express written consent ofthe Trustee, the Issuer shall not: 

(a) declare a default or exercise the rights or remedies of the Trustee under the 
Financing Agreement, or terminate, modify or accept a surrender of, or offer or 
agree to any termination, modification, substitution, amendment, supplement or 
surrender of the Promissory Note or by affirmative act consent to the creation or 
existence of any Lien to secure the payment of indebtedness upon the Financing 
Agreement, the Promissory Note, the Security Documents to which the Issuer is 
a party or any part thereof other than with respect to Unassigned Rights; or 

(b) assign, transfer, pledge, convey or hypothecate (other than to the Trustee 
hereunder) any payment then due or to accrue in the future under the Promissory 
Note. 

Section 5. Default And Remedies. 

(a) If an Event of Default under the Financing Agreement shall occur and be 
continuing, the Trustee, vrithout obligation to resort to any other security, at the 
expense ofthe Borrower, shall have the right at any time and from time to time, in 
its sole discretion, to enforce the rights and remedies of the Issuer (other than 
Unassigned Rights) specified in the Financing Agreement, the Promissory Note or 
the Security Documents to which the Issuer is a party and to take any and all 
action which, in the judgment ofthe Trustee, is necessary, appropriate or desirable 
to enforce the rights of the Issuer (other than Unassigned Rights) in respect of the 
Issuer's interests in the Promissory Note, the Financing Agreement and the Security 
Documents to which the Issuer is a party and all other monies payable under the 
Financing Agreement and the Promissory Note. Upon any such enforcement of 
rights under the Financing Agreement, after deducting all costs and expenses of 
every kind of the Trustee and the Issuer, including, vidthout limitation, attorneys' 
fees, costs, expenses, charges and disbursements from the proceeds of any 
recovery, the Trustee shall apply any remaining amount to the payment of the 
Notes, and thereafter in accordance vrith the provisions of the Note Agreement and 
the Notes. 

(b) The remedies provided herein shall not be deemed exclusive, but shall be 
cumulative and shall be in addition to all other remedies existing at law or in equity, 
including, without limitation, those remedies provided for in the Financing 
Agreement and the Security Documents. 

(c) The satisfaction or performance ofany part ofthe indebtedness hereby secured 
shall not affect the security hereby afforded or intended to be afforded for any other 
indebtedness hereby secured; but the pledge hereby made shall at all times remain 
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in full force and effect for the benefit of all indebtedness hereby secured until all 
such indebtedness is fully satisfied. 

(d) No delay on the part of the Trustee in exercising any of its options, powers or 
rights, or any partial or single exercise thereof, shall constitute a waiver thereof. 

Section 6. Miscellaneous. 

(a) Whenever any of the parties hereto is referred to, such reference shall be 
deemed to include the successors and assigns of such party; and all the covenants, 
promises and agreements in this Assignment contained by or on behalf of the 
Trustee, shall bind and inure to the benefit ofthe respective successors and assigns 
of such parties whether so expressed or not. 

(b) The unenforceability or invalidity of any provision or provisions of this 
Assignment shall not render any other provision or provisions herein contained 
unenforceable or invalid. 

(c) The Trustee shall release this Assignment and the lien hereof by proper 
instrument or instruments upon presentation of satisfactory evidence that all 
indebtedness hereby secured has been fully paid or discharged. 

(d) The parties agree that the assignments made hereby shall not subject the 
Trustee to, or transfer, or pass or in any way affect or modify, any obligations of the 
Issuer under the Financing Agreement, it being understood and agreed that all 
unassigned obligations of the Issuer shall be and remain enforceable only against 
the Issuer. This Assignment is given solely for the purpose of securing payment by 
the Issuer ofthe principal of and interest on the Notes. Notwithstanding anything 
herein to the contrary, the Trustee understands and agrees that the obligations of 
the Issuer to make payments of principal and interest on the Notes are limited 
obligations ofthe Issuer, payable solely and only out of Revenues (as defined in the 
Financing Agreement) and that the Notes and the obligations to pay interest thereon 
do not constitute an indebtedness or a loan of credit of the Issuer, the State of 
Illinois or any political subdivision thereof, or a charge against their general credit 
or taxing powers within the meaning of any constitutional or statutory provision of 
the State of Illinois. 

(e) Any term, covenant, agreement or condition of this Assignment may be 
amended or compliance therevrith may be waived (either generally or in a particular 
instance and either retrospectively or prospectively) by an instrument in viriting 
executed by the Issuer and the Trustee. 

(f) Any notice, request, complaint, demand, communication or other paper shall 
be in writing and shall be sufficiently given and shall be deemed given when 
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delivered or mailed by certified mail, postage prepaid, or sent by telecopy 
communication, or overnight courier service, addressed as follows: 

IfTo The Issuer: City of Chicago 
Department of Housing 
33 North LaSalle Street, l l " ' Floor 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
Attention: Cominissioner, Department of 

Housing 

vidth a copy to: 

City of Chicago 
Office of the Corporation Counsel 
City Hall - Room 600 
33 North LaSalle Street, Suite 600 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
Attention: Finance and Economic 

Development Division 

City of Chicago 
Office of the Chief Financial Officer 
City H a l l - Room 501 
121 North LaSalle Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
Attention: Chief Financial Officer 

If To The Borrower: Wilson Yard Senior Development 
Corporation 

1333 North Kingsbury Street 
Suite 305 
Chicago, Illinois 60622 
Attention: Wilson Yards Development 

Manager 

with a copy to: 

Applegate fit Thome-Thomsen 
322 South Green Street, Suite 400 
Chicago, Illinois 60607 
Attention: Thomas Thorne-Thomsen and 

[Investor Limited Partner] 
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IfTo The Trustee: 

with a copy to: 

The parties may designate any further or different addresses to which subsequent 
notices, requests, complaints, demands, communications and other papers shall be 
sent. 

(g) This Assignment shall in all respects be construed in accordance with and 
govemed by the laws of the State of Illinois, vidthout regard to its conflict of laws 
principles. This Assignment may not be amended or modified except in writing 
signed by the parties hereto. 

(h) This Assignment may be executed, acknowledged and delivered in any number 
of duplicates, each of such duplicates constituting an original but all together only 
one Assignment. 

(i) The H.U.D.-Required Provisions Rider attached to this Assignment as 
(Sub)Exhibit A is hereby incorporated into this Agreement. 

In Witness Whereof, The parties hereto have caused this Assignment to be 
executed on their behalf all as of the day and year first above written. 

City of Chicago 

B y : _ 
Chief Financial Officer 

[Seal] 

Attest: 

City Clerk 
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Acknowledged and Agreed to: 

Wilson Yard Senior Housing, L.P., 
an Illinois limited partnership 

By: Wilson Yard Senior Development 
Corporation, an Illinois corporation 

Its: General Partner 

By: 

Its: President 

(Sub)Exhibit "A" referred to in this Assignment and Security Agreement reads as 
follows: 

(SubjExhibit "A". 
(To Assignment And Security Agreement) 

H.U.D.-Recjuired FYouisions Rider. 

This Rider is attached to and made a part ofthat certain Assignment and Security 
Agreement (the "Document"), dated as of [month] 1, 2006, entered into by and 
between the City ofChicago, its successors and assigns (the "Subordinate Lender") 
and Wilson Yard Senior Housing, L.P. an Illinois limited partnership, its successors 
and assigns (the "Partnership" or the "Borrower") relating to the property commonly 
known as Wilson Yard Apartments. In the event of any conflict, inconsistency or 
ambiguity between the provisions ofthis Rider and the provisions ofthe Document, 
the provisions ofthis Rider shall control. All capitalized terms used herein and not 
otherwise defined herein shall have the meaning given to such terms in the 
Document. As used herein, the term "H.U.D." shall mean the United States 
Department of Housing and Urban Development; the term "F.H.A." shall mean the 
Federal Housing Administration, an organizational unit within H.U.D.; the term 
"Project" shall have the same meaning as in the H.U.D. Regulatory Agreement 
described below; and the term "H.U.D./F.H.A. Loan Documents" shall mean the 
following documents relating to the H.U.D.-insured mortgage loan for the Project 
(Project Number 071- ): 
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a. Commitment for Insurance, dated , 2006, as amended, issued by 
the Secretary of H.U.D. to Prairie Mortgage Company ("Mortgagee"); 

b. Building Loan Agreement, dated as of [month] 1, 2006, between the Borrower 
and Mortgagee; 

c. Mortgage Note, dated as of [month] 1, 2006, made by the Borrower payable 
to the order of Mortgagee in the principal amount of $ (the "Mortgage 
Note"); 

d. Mortgage, dated as of [month] 1, 2006, made by the Borrower in favor of 
Mortgagee and encumbering the Project as security for the mortgage loan (the 
"Mortgage"); 

e. Security Agreement (Chattel Mortgage), dated as of [month] 1, 2006, between 
the Borrower, as debtor, and Mortgagee and the Secretary of H.U.D., as secured 
parties; 

f. U.C.C. Financing Statements made by the Borrower, as debtor, in favor of 
Mortgagee and the Secretary of H.U.D., as secured parties; and 

g. Regulatory Agreement for Multi-Family Housing Projects, dated as of 
[month] 1, 2006, between the Borrower and H.U.D. (the "H.U.D. Regulatory 
Agreement"). 

R-l Notwithstanding anjrthing in the Document to the contrary, the 
provisions of the Document are subordinate to all applicable Federal 
statutes, H.U.D. mortgage insurance regulations and related H.U.D. 
directives and administrative requirements. The provisions of the 
Document are also expressly subordinate to the H.U.D./F.H.A. Loan 
Documents. In the event ofany conflict between the Document and the 
provisions of applicable Federal statutes, H.U.D. mortgage insurance 
regulations, related H.U.D. directives and administrative requirements, 
or H.U.D./F.H.A. Loan Documents, the Federal statutes, H.U.D. 
mortgage insurance regulations, related H.U.D. directives and 
administrative requirements and H.U.D./F.H.A. Loan Documents shall 
control. 

R-2 Failure on the part of the Partnership to comply vidth the covenants 
contained in the Document shall not serve as the basis for default on 
any H.U.D.-insured or H.U.D.-held mortgage on the Project. 

R-3 Compliance by the Partnership with the provisions and covenants ofthe 
Document and enforcement ofthe provisions and covenants contained 
in the Document, including, but not limited to, any indemnification 
provisions or covenants, will not and shall not result in any claim or lien 
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against the Project, any asset of the Project, the proceeds of the 
Mortgage, any reserve, or deposit required by H.U.D. in connection with 
the Mortgage transaction or the rents or other income from the Project, 
other than distributable "Surplus Cash" (as that term is defined in the 
H.U.D. Regulatory Agreement. 

R-4 No amendment to the Document made after the date of the H.U.D. 
certified initial endorsement of the Mortgage Note shall have any force 
or effect until and unless such amendment is approved in writing by 
H.U.D.. No amendment made after the aforesaid date to any 
H.U.D./F.H.A. Loan Document shall be binding upon the Subordinate 
Lenders unless the Subordinate Lenders have consented thereto in 
writing. 

R-5 Any action prohibited or required by H.U.D. pursuant to applicable 
Federal law, H.U.D. regulations, H.U.D. directives and administrative 
requirements or the H.U.D./F.H.A. Loan Documents, shall supersede 
any conflicting provision of the Document, and the performance or 
failure to perform of the Partnership in accordance with such laws, 
regulations, directives, administrative requirements or H.U.D./F.H.A. 
Loan Documents shall not constitute an event of default under the 
Document. 

R-6 So long as H.U.D. is the insurer or holder of any mortgage on the 
Project or any indebtedness secured by a mortgage on the Project, the 
Partnership shall not and is not permitted to pay any amount required 
to be paid under the provisions of the Document except from 
distributable Surplus Cash as such term is defined in, and in 
accordance vidth, the conditions prescribed in the H.U.D. Regulatory 
Agreement. 

R-7 In the event ofthe appointment, by any court, ofany person, other than 
H.U.D. or the Mortgagee, as a receiver, as a mortgagee or party in 
possession, or in the event of any enforcement of any assignment of 
leases, rents, issues, profits, or contracts contained in the Document, 
with or vidthout court action, no rents, revenue or other income of the 
Project collected by the receiver, person in possession or person 
pursuing enforcement as aforesaid, shall be utilized for the payment of 
interest, principal or any other ainount due and payable under the 
provisions of the Document, except from distributable Surplus Cash in 
accordance with the H.U.D. Regulatory Agreement. The receiver, person 
in possession or person pursuing enforcement shall operate the Project 
in accordance with all provisions ofthe H.U.D./F.H.A. Loan Documents. 

R-8 A duplicate of each notice given, whether required or permitted to be 
given, under the provisions of the Document shall also be given to: 
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Department of Housing and Urban Development 
77 West Jackson Boulevard 
Chicago, Illinois 60604 
Attention: Director of Multi-Family Housing, Project Number 071-

H.U.D. may designate any further or different addresses for such 
duplicate notices. 

R-9 Notwithstanding anything in the Document to the contrary, the 
Partnership and its successors and assigns may sell, convey, transfer, 
lease, sublease or encumber the Project or any part thereof, provided it 
obtains prior written consent of H.U.D. to any such sale, conveyance, 
transfer, lease, sublease or encumbrance. Notvidthstanding anything in 
the Document to the contrary, the Partnership may make application 
to H.U.D. for approval of a Transfer of Physical Assets in accordance 
vidth H.U.D. regulations, directives and policies. Consent by H.U.D. to 
any of the foregoing shall be deemed a consent by the Subordinate 
Lender and Fiscal Agent. 

R-10 Subordinate Lender shall have no right (A) to bring an action or 
proceeding on or pursuant to the terms and provisions of the 
Document, or (B) to bring an action or proceeding to foreclose the 
Document, or (C) to commence any bankruptcy, reorganization or 
insolvency proceeding involving the Partnership, or (D) enforce any 
remedies it may have under the terms and provisions of the Document 
or to commence any other enforcement action, in each instance, vidthout 
the prior vndtten consent of H.U.D. and if such action or proceeding to 
foreclose is approved, no tenant of any portion of the Project shall be 
named as a party defendant in any such action or proceeding, nor will 
any other action or proceeding be brought or taken with respect to any 
tenant of any portion of the Project, the effect of which would be to 
terminate any occupancy or lease of any portion ofthe Project, unless 
H.U.D. specifically consents thereto in writing. The term "enforcement 
action" shall mean, with respect to the Subordinate Lender's loan, the 
acceleration of all or any part of the Subordinate Lender's loan, the 
obtaining of a receiver, the taking of possession or control of all or any 
portion ofthe Project, the suing on the subordinate note, the exercising 
of any bankers ' lien or rights of set-off or recoupment, or the taking of 
any other enforcement action against the Project. 

R-11 Notvidthstanding anything in the Document to the contrary, the 
provisions ofthis H.U.D.-Rider are for the benefit of and are enforceable 
by H.U.D. and Mortgagee. 
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Executed as ofthe date set forth above. 

Wilson Y£trd Senior Housing, L.P., 
an Illinois limited partnership 

By: Wilson Yard Senior Development 
Corporation, an Illinois corporation 

Its: General Partner 

By: 

Its: 

The foregoing H.U.D.-Required Provisions Rider hereby acknowledged and 
consented to by the undersigned as of this day of , 2006. 

City of Chicago 

By: 
Chief Financial Officer 

[Trustee], 
as Fiscal Agent 

By: 

Name: 

Title: 
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AUTHORIZATION FOR CORPORATION COUNSEL TO ENTER INTO 
AND EXECUTE SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT REGARDING CASE OF 

LAFONSO ROLLINS V. POLICE OFFICER G. HAMILTON, POLICE 
OFFICER D. LEMIEUX, DETECTIVE DON/U.D P. MCGRATH, 

DETECTIVE RAYMOND G. KRAKAUSKY, DETECTIVE 
STAPLETON, DETECTIVE ERNEST BELL 

HAMILTON AND CITY OF CHICAGO. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the foUovidng report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an order authorizing 
the Corporation Counsel to enter into and execute a settlement order for the 
following case: Lafonso Rollins u. Police Officer G. Hamilton, Police Officer D. Lemieux, 
Detectiue Donald P. McGrath, Detectiue Raymond G. Krakausky, Detectiue Stapleton, 
Detectiue Ernest Bell Hamilton and City of Chicago, 05 C 2532 in an ainount of 
$9,000,000, having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed order transmitted 
herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed order transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 
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Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said order as passed: 

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel is hereby authorized and directed to enter 
into and execute a settlement agreement in the following matter: Lafonso Rollins u. 
Police Officer G. Hamilton, Police Officer D. Lemieux, Detectiue Donald P. McGrath, 
Detectiue Raymond G. Krakausky, Detectiue Stapleton, Detectiue Ernest Bell Hamilton 
and City of Chicago cited as 05 C 2532, in the amount of $9,000,000. 

DESIGNATION OF BLOMMER CHOCOLATE COMPANY AS 
PROJECT DEVELOPER AND AUTHORIZATION FOR 

EXECUTION OF REDEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT 
FOR PROPERTY AT WEST KINZIE STREET 

AND NORTH JEFFERSON STREET. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Coundl: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance 
authorizing entering into and executing a redevelopment agreement with the 
Blommer Chocolate Company, having had the same under advisement, begs leave 
to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance 
transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 
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On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted vidth the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muiioz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The foUovidng is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, Under an ordinance adopted by the City CouncU ("City Council") ofthe 
City of Chicago (the "City") on January 10, 2001 and published at pages 49901 
through 49982 of the Joumal of the FYoceedings of the City Coundl of the City 
of Chicago (the "JoumaV) of such date, a certain redevelopment plan and project 
(the "Redevelopment Plan") for the River West T.I.F. Redevelopment Project Area (the 
"Redevelopment Area") was approved under the Illinois Tax Increment Allocation 
Redevelopment Act, 65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1, et seq. (2000 State Bar Edition), as 
amended (the "Act"); and 

WHEREAS, Under an ordinance adopted by the City Council on January 10, 2001 
and published at pages 49983 through 49990 of the Joumal of such date, the 
Redevelopment Area was designated as a redevelopment project area under the Act; 
and 

WHEREAS, Under an ordinance (the "T.I.F. Ordinance") adopted by the City 
Council on January 10, 2001 and pubHshed at pages 49991 through 49997 ofthe 
JoumaZ of such date, tax increment allocation financing was adopted under the Act 
as a means of financing certain Redevelopment Area redevelopment project costs (as 
defined in the Act) incurred under the Redevelopment Plan; and 

WHEREAS, Blommer Chocolate Company, a Delaware corporation ("Developer") 
is one ofthe leading chocolate product processors in the United States. Developer 
presently operates its headquarters and one (1) ofits three (3) manufacturing plants 
(the "Plant") from an approximately one and three-tenths (1.3) acre site located at 
the northeast corner of West Kinzie Street and North Desplaines Street in Chicago 
(the "Existing Site"). Developer currently operates its Plant at the Existing Site 
twenty-four (24) hours a day and seven (7) days a week. Developer's Existing Site 
address is 600 West Kinzie Street, Chicago, Illinois 60610. The Existing Site is a 
part of the Chicago-Halsted Planned Manufacturing District (the "P.M.D."). The 
Existing Site is presently characterized by obsolete land-use and building layout. 
During Developer's peak season, there is often truck traffic volume and congestion 
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around the Existing Site, as semi-trailers are waiting to be loaded, unloaded or 
weighed. Developer wants to create an approximately five and five-tenths (5.5) acre 
industrial campus through the acquisition, in up to three (3) phases, of 
approximately four and two-tenths (4.2) acres of vacant or undemtilized property 
adjacent to or near the Existing Site. Developer's redevelopment work is divided 
into up to three (3) phases, which includes a phase I/minimum project, and 
collectively all completed phases are defined as the "Project"; 

WHEREAS, Developer has proposed to undertake the Project in accordance with 
the Redevelopment Plan, the P.M.D., and under the terms and conditions of a 
proposed redevelopment agreement to be executed by Developer and the City; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to Resolution 04-CDC-88 adopted by the Community 
Development Commission ofthe City of Chicago (the "Commission") on October 12, 
2004 the Commission authorized the City's Department of Planning and 
Development ("D.P.D.")to publish notice pursuant to Section 5 / 11-74.4(c) ofthe Act 
of its intention to negotiate a redevelopment agreement with Developer for the 
Project and to request altemative proposals for redevelopment ofthe Redevelopment 
Area; and 

WHEREAS, D.P.D. published the notice, requested altemative proposals for the 
redevelopment ofthe Redevelopment Area and provided reasonable opportunity for 
other persons to submit alternative bids or proposals; and 

WHEREAS, Since no other responsive proposals were received by D.P.D. for the 
redevelopment of the Redevelopment Area within thirty (30) days after such 
pubUcation, pursuantto Resolution 04-CDC-88, the Commission has recommended 
that Developer be designated as the developer for the Project and that D.P.D. be 
authorized to negotiate, execute and deliver on behalf ofthe City a redevelopment 
agreement with Developer for the Project; now, therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The above recitals are incorporated herein and made a part hereof. 

SECTION 2. Developer is hereby designated as the developer for the Project 
pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-4 ofthe Act. 

SECTION 3. The Commissioner of D.P.D. (the "Commissioner") or a designee of 
the Commissioner are each hereby authorized, vidth the approval of the City's 
Corporation Counsel as to form and legality, to negotiate, execute and deliver a 
redevelopment agreement between Developer and the City in substantially the form 
attached hereto as Exhibit A and made a part hereof (the "Blommer Chocolate 
Redevelopment Agreement") and such other supporting documents as may be 
necessary or appropriate to carry out and comply with the provisions of the 
Blommer Chocolate Redevelopment Agreement, with such changes, deletions and 
insertions as shall be approved by the persons executing the Blommer Chocolate 
Redevelopment Agreement and supporting documents. 
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SECTION 4. The Mayor, the ComptroUer, the City Clerk, the Commissioner (or 
his or her designee) and the other officers ofthe City are authorized to execute and 
deliver on behalf of the City such other documents, agreements and certificates and 
to do so such other things consistent with the terms of this ordinance as such 
officer and employees shall deem necessary or appropriate in order to effectuate the 
intent and purposes of this ordinance. 

SECTION 5. If any provision of this ordinance shall be held to be invalid or 
unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such provision 
shall not affect any of the other provisions of this ordinance. 

SECTION 6. All ordinances, resolutions, motions or orders in conflict with this 
ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict. 

SECTION 7. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect immediately upon its 
passage. 

Exhibit "A" referred to in this ordinance reads as follows: 

Exhibit "A". 
(To Ordinance) 

Blommer Chocolate Company FYoject 

Riuer West 

Redeuelopment FYoject Area 

Blommer Chocolate Company 
Redeuelopment Agreement 

Dated As Of , 2006 

By And Between 

The City Of Chicago 

And 

Blommer Chocolate Company, 
A Delaware Corporation. 

This Blommer Chocolate Company Redevelopment Agreement (the "Agreement") 
is made as ofthis day of , 2006, by and between the City of Chicago, 
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an Illinois municipal corporation (the "City"), through its Department ofPIanning 
and Development ("D.P.D."), and Blommer Chocolate Company, a Delaware 
corporation ("Developer"). 

Redtals. 

A. Constitutional Authority. As a home mle unit of govemment under 
Section 6(a), Article VII ofthe 1970 Constitution ofthe State of Illinois (the "State"), 
the City has the power to regulate for the protection of the public health, safety, 
morals and welfare of its inhabitants and, pursuant thereto, has the power to 
encourage private development in order to enhance the local tax base and create 
emplojmient opportunities, and to enter into contractual agreements vidth private 
parties in order to achieve these goals. 

B. Statutory Authority. The City is authorized under the provisions ofthe Tax 
Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act, 65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1, et seq. (2004 State 
Bar Edition), as amended from time to time (the "Act"), to finance projects that 
eradicate blighted conditions through the use of tax increment allocation financing 
for redevelopment projects. 

C. City Council Authority. To induce redevelopment under the provisions of the 
Act, the City Council of the City (the "City Council") adopted the following 
ordinances on January 10, 2001: (1) "An Ordinance ofthe City ofChicago, Illinois 
Approving a Redevelopment Plan for the River West Redevelopment Project Area"; 
(2) "An Ordinance of the City of Chicago, Illinois Designating the River West 
Redevelopment Project Area as a Redevelopment Project Area Pursuant to Tax 
Increment AUocation Redevelopment Act"; and (3) "An Ordinance of the City of 
Chicago, Illinois Adopting Tax Increment AUocation Financing for the River West 
Redevelopment Project Area" (the "T.I.F. Adoption Ordinance"). Collectively the 
three (3) ordinances are defined as the "T.I.F. Ordinances". The redevelopment 
project area (the "Redevelopment Area") is legally described in (Sub)Exhibit A. 

D. The Project. Developer is one of the leading chocolate product processors in 
the United States. Developer presently operates its headquarters and one of its 
three manufacturing plants (the "Plant") from an approximately one and three-
tenths (1.3) acre site located at the northeast corner of West Kinzie Street and North 
Des Plaines Street in Chicago (the "Existing Site"). Developer currently operates its 
Plant at the Existing Site twenty-four (24) hours a day and seven (7) days a week. 
Developer's Existing Site address is 600 West Kinzie Street, Chicago, Illinois 60610. 
A legal description ofthe Existing Site is stated in (Sub) Exhibit B-1. The Existing 
Site is a part ofthe Chicago-Halsted Planned Manufacturing District (the "P.M.D.") 
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which is described in (Sub)Exhibit B-2. The Existing Site is presently characterized 
by obsolete land-use and building layout. During Developer's peak season, there 
is often tmck traffic volume and congestion around the Existing Site, as semi
trailers are waiting to be loaded, unloaded or weighed. 

Developer wants to create an approximately five and five-tenths (5.5) acre 
industrial campus through the acquisition, in up to three (3) phases, of 
approximately four and two-tenths (4.2) acres of vacant or under utilized property 
adjacent to or near the Existing Site. A legal description of the property to be 
acquired is stated in (Sub)Exhibit B-3. Developer's redevelopment work is divided 
into the "Phase I/Minimum Project" which is defined in more detail in Section 3.01 
and expanded redevelopment phases which are also described in Section 3.01. If 
no redevelopment work by Developer occurs beyond the scope of the Phase 
I/Minimum Project, then the work comprising the Phase I/Minimum Project is 
defined for purposes of this Agreement as the "Project". The completion of the 
Project would not reasonably be anticipated to occur without the financing 
contemplated in this Agreement. 

E. Redevelopment Plan. The Project is being carried out in accordance with this 
Agreement and the City of Chicago River West Redevelopment Project Area Tax 
Increment Finance Program Redevelopment Plan and Project dated September 20, 
2000 (the "Redevelopment Plan") attached as (Sub)Exhibit C, as amended from time-
to-time. 

F. City Financing And Assistance. Subject to Developer fulfilling its obligations 
under this Agreement required to obligate the City to do so, the City will make cash 
pajmients to Developer in the amounts stated in Section 4.03, to reimburse 
Developer out of Available Incremental Taxes (as defined below) as provided in this 
Agreement for the costs of the T.I.F.-Funded Improvements under the terms and 
conditions ofthis Agreement. In addition, the City may, in its discretion, issue tax 
increment allocation bonds ("T.I.F. Bonds") secured by Incremental Taxes (as 
defined below) pursuant to a T.I.F. bond ordinance (the "T.I.F. Bond Ordinance"), 
at a later date as described and conditioned in Section 4.06 hereof, the proceeds of 
which (the "T.I.F. Bond Proceeds") may be used to pay for the costs of the T.I.F.-
Funded Improvements not previously paid for from Available Incremental Taxes (as 
defined below), or in order to reimburse the City for the costs of T.I.F.-Funded 
Improvements. 

Now, Therefore, In consideration ofthe premises and ofthe mutual covenants and 
agreements contained in this Agreement, and for other good and valuable 
consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the 
parties hereto hereby agree as follows: 
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Agreement. 

Article One. 

Incorporation Of Redtals. 

The recitals stated above are an integral part of this Agreement and are hereby 
incorporated into this Agreement by reference and made a part hereof 

Article Two. 

Definitions. 

The definitions stated in Schedule A and those definitions stated in the recitals are 
hereby incorporated into this Agreement by reference and made a part hereof. 

Article Three. 

The FYoject 

3.01 The Project. 

(a) Phase I/Minimum Project. Developer will undertake and complete the following 
redevelopment work, which is collectively defined as the "Phase I/Minimum 
Project". 

(i) Acquisition of the parcel located at the northeast corner of Jefferson Street 
and Kinzie Street, which parcel is described in (Sub)Exhibit B-3. 

(ii) Purchase and instaUation of approximately Thirty-One Million Dollars 
($31,000,000) worth of new equipment ("Project Equipment") at the Plant on the 
Existing Site. The Project Equipment's purpose is to increase the Plant's 
operational efficiency and output levels. A schedule of the Project 
Equipment and related values is stated in (Sub)Exhibit B-4. This component of 
the Phase I/Minimum Project is substantially completed. 

(iii) Creation of a tmck staging area to accommodate increased productivity and 
alleviate traffic congestion on public ways. 
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(b) Phases II and Ill/The Expanded Project. Developer may expand the 
Phase 1/Minimum Project with no more than two (2) supplemental phases 
("Phase II" and "Phase III"). If undertaken by Developer, Phases II and III may 
address the following redevelopment work: 

(i) Acquisition of Permanent Index Numbers 17-09-107-004, -005 and -006, 
comprising the southwest corner of Grand Avenue and Jefferson Street. A legal 
description of these permanent index numbers is stated in (Sub)Exhibit B-3. 

(ii) Acquisition of Permanent Index Numbers 17-09-112-015 and 17-09-112-
020. A legal description of these permanent index numbers is stated in 
(Sub)Exhibit B-3. 

(iii) Application by Developer for the City's vacation of Jefferson Street from 
Kinzie Street north to at least the south side of the intersection vidth Hubbard 
Street. Developer's application will be subject to the City's street vacation 
requirements then in effect, including payment terms. 

(iv) Application by Developer for the City's vacation of Hubbard Street between 
Jefferson Street and Des Plaines Street. Developer's application vidll be subject to 
the City's street vacation requirements then in effect, including payment terms. 

(v) Addition of a tmck scale at the Plant. 

(vi) Relocation of the existing railroad spur presently serving the Plant. 

(vii) Enclosure ofthe proposed campus site vidthin a tall decorative brick planter 
fence and the development of appropriate landscaping along Kinzie Street and 
Grand Avenue to create a buffer zone from residential development. ^ 

(viii) Constmction ofan approximately fifteen thousand seven hundred twenty-
five (15,725) square foot shelter adjacent to the east side ofthe Plant to house the 
bean dumping/cleaning functions. This shelter will help to minimize dust and 
remove these functions from public view. 

(c) Sale And Redevelopment Of Land. The City and Developer intend to enter 
into that certain "Agreement for the Sale and Redevelopment of Land" (the "Land 
Acquisition Agreement"). It is a condition precedent to Developer's obligations 
under this Agreement that both the Land Acquisition Agreement and this 
Agreement have been fully executed. The Land Acquisition Agreement is 
(Sub)Exhibit B-5. Under the Land Acquisition Agreement, Developer commits to 
acquire certain real property from the City (the "Acquisition Parcel(s)") which the 
City has acquired through negotiated settlements and/or through eminent domain 
proceedings in accordance with the terms thereof. As Developer acquires an 
Acquisition Parcel, Developer will record this Agreement and any related agreements 
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against such Acquisition Parcel under the provisions ofSection 8.17 (Recording and 
Filing). The Existing Site together with any Acquisition Parcels acquired by 
Developer under the Land Acquisition Agreement, including the Acquisition Parcel 
identified for Phase I ofthe Project, are collectively defined for the purposes ofthis 
Agreement as the "Property". 

(d) Project Timing. The Project will be considered started as of the date of 
Developer's purchase order for the first piece of Project Equipment. Developer vidll 
forward a copy of its purchase order to the City to establish the Project start date. 
The Project start date will be no later than , 20 . The Project completion 
date vidll be on the second (2"'') anniversary of the date agreed to by Developer and 
the City as the date of conveyance of the final Acquisition Parcel to be purchased 
by Developer for inclusion in the Project. The City must be notified of and approve 
changes to the start and the completion date after such dates have been 
established. Both the start date and the completion date are subject to the 
provisions ofSection 18.17 (Force Majeure). 

(e) City And Developer Agreement On Scope. Prior to Developer's commitment 
to acquire each Acquisition Parcel other than the Acquisition Parcel identified for 
the Phase 1/Minimum Project component ofthe Project, the City and Developer 
must mutually agree to the scope of redevelopment work associated vidth such 
Acquisition Parcel to be acquired. 

(f) Definition Of Project. The definition of "Project" used in this Agreement 
includes the redevelopment work comprising the Phase I/Minimum Project and all 
redevelopment work comprising Phase II ctnd Phase III undertaken by Developer, if 
any. 

(g) Sunset Provision. If, within three (3) years after the date ofthis Agreement, 
Developer has acquired only one or more but not all ofthe Acquisition Parcels, this 
Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. If, within three (3) years after the 
date of this Agreement, Developer has not acquired any of the parcels described in 
(Sub)Exhibit B-3, then either the City or the Developer may notify the other party 
of its intention to terminate this Agreement and to terminate any obligations of any 
party to comply with the goals, ternis and conditions stated in this Agreement. In 
such event, the City vidll prepare a notice of termination of this Agreement in 
recordable form and Developer will be responsible for recording such document 
under the requirements of Section 8.17 (Recording and Filing). 

3.02 Scope Drawings And Plans And Specifications. 

(a) Developer has delivered the Scope Dravidngs and Plans and Specifications for 
the Phase I/Minimum Project to D.P.D. and D.P.D. has approved them, or Developer 
will deliver them to D.P.D. after the Closing Date and D.P.D. vidll approve them at 
such time. 
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(b) As Developer acquires the Acquisition Parcel(s) which Developer intends to 
include in the Project, Developer wUl deliver Scope Drawings and Plans and 
Specifications for such Acquisition Parcel(s) to D.P.D. for D.P.D.'s approval. 

(c) After D.P.D. has approved Scope Drawings and Plans and Specifications for 
any Phase, subsequent proposed changes to such Scope Dravidngs or Plans and 
Specifications vidll be submitted to D.P.D. as a Change Order under Section 3.04. 

(d) The Scope Dravidngs and Plans and Specifications for any Phase will at all 
times conform to the Redevelopment Plan as in effect on the date ofthis Agreement, 
the P.M.D. and all applicable Federal, State and local laws, ordinances and 
regulations. Developer will submit all necessary documents to the City's 
Department of Buildings, Department of Transportation, and to such other City 
departments or governmental authorities as may be necessary to acquire building 
pennits and other required approvals for any Phase ofthe Project. 

3.03 Project Budget. 

Developer has furnished to D.P.D., and D.P.D. has approved, a Project Budget 
which is (Sub)Exhibit D-1, showing total costs for the Project in an amount not less 
than Thirty-Seven Million One Hundred Nine Thousand Five Hundred Eighty 
Dollars ($37,109,580). Developer hereby certifies to the City that: (a) it has Lender 
Financing, ifany, and Equity in an aggregate amount sufficient to pay for all Project 
costs; and (b) the Project Budget is tme, correct and complete in all material 
respects. Developer vidll promptly deliver to D.P.D. copies ofany Change Orders with 
respect to the Project Budget required under Section 3.04. 

3.04 Change Orders. 

Except as provided below, all Change Orders (and documentation substantiating 
the need and identifying the source of funding therefor) relating to material changes 
to the Project must be submitted by Developer to D.P.D. concurrently with the 
progress reports described in Section 3.07; provided, however that any Change 
Orders relating to any ofthe following must be submitted by Developer to D.P.D. for 
D.P.D.'s prior written approval: (a) a reduction by more than five percent (5%) in the 
square footage of the Project, or (b) a change in the basic use of the Existing Site 
and/or the Property, or (c) a delay in the Project completion date. Except as 
provided below. Developer will not authorize or permit the perfonnance of any work 
relating to any Change Order requiring D.P.D.'s prior written approval or the 
furnishing of materials in connection therevidth prior to the receipt by Developer of 
D.P.D.'s written approval. The Construction Contract, and each contract between 
the General Contractor and any subcontractor, must contain a provision to this 
effect. An approved Change Order will not be deemed to imply any obligation on the 
part of the City to increase the ainount of City Funds or to provide any other 
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additional assistance to Developer. Notwithstanding anjd:hing to the contrary in 
this Section 3.04, Change Orders costing less than Two Hundred Fifty Thousand 
and no/100 Dollars ($250,000.00) each, to an aggregate amount ofTwo Million and 
no / 100 DoUars ($2,000,000.00), do not require D.P.D.'s prior vmtten approval as 
stated in this Section 3.04, but D.P.D. will be notified in viTiting ofall such Change 
Orders and Developer, in connection with such notice, will identify to D.P.D. the 
source of funding therefor. 

3.05 D.P.D. Approval. 

Any approval granted by D.P.D. under this Agreement of the Scope Drawings, 
Plans and Specifications and the Change Orders is for the purposes of this 
Agreement only, and any such approval does not affect or constitute any approval 
required by any other City department or under any City ordinance, code, 
regulation, or any other governmental approval, nor does any such approval by 
D.P.D. under this Agreement constitute approval of the quality, stmctural 
soundness, safety, habitability, or investment quality ofthe Project. Developer vidll 
not make any verbal or viTitten representations to anyone to the contrary. 

3.06 Other Approvals. 

Any D.P.D. approval under this Agreement will have no effect upon, nor will it 
operate as a waiver of. Developer's obligations to comply with the provisions of 
Section 5.03 (Other Governmental Approvals). 

3.07 Progress Reports And Survey Updates. 

Commencing after Developer has acquired legal title to the Phase I/Minimum 
Project Acquisition Parcel, Developer will provide D.P.D. vidth vmtten quarterly 
construction progress reports detailing the status ofthe Project, including a revised 
completion date, if necessary (with any delay in completion date being considered 
a Change Order, requiring D.P.D.'s viritten approval under Section 3.04). Developer 
must also deliver to the City written monthly progress reports detailing compliance 
with the requirements of Section 8.10 (Prevailing Wage), Section 10.02 (City 
Resident Constmction Worker Emplojrment Requirement) and Section 10.03 
(Developer's M.B.E./W.B.E. Commitment) (collectively, the "City Requirements") of 
this Agreement. Ifthe reports reflect a shortfall in compliance with the requirements 
ofSections 8.10, 10.02 and 10.03, then there must be included therewith a written 
plan from Developer acceptable to D.P.D. to address and cure such shortfall. At 
Project completion. Developer will provide 3 copies ofan updated Survey to D.P.D. 
upon the request of D.P.D. or any lender providing Lender Financing, if any, 
reflecting improvements made to the Plant or the Existing Site. 
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3.08 Inspecting Agent Or Architect. 

The independent agent or architect (other than Developer's architect) selected by 
the lender providing Lender Financing, if any, vidll also act as the inspecting agent 
or architect for D.P.D. for the Project, and any fees and expenses connected with its 
work or incurred by such independent agent or architect vidll be solely for 
Developer's account and will be promptly paid by Developer. The inspecting agent 
or architect will perfonn periodic inspections with respect to the Project, providing 
written certifications with respect thereto to D.P.D., prior to requests for 
disbursement for costs related to the Project. 

3.09 Barricades. 

Prior to commencing any constmction requiring barricades, Developer will instaU 
a constmction barricade of a type and appearance satisfactory to the City's 
Department of Constmction and Permits, and constmcted in compliance with all 
applicable Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, mles and regulations. 

3.10 Signs And Public Relations. 

Developer will erect in a conspicuous location at the Property during the 
construction ofthe Project a sign ofsize and style approved by the City, indicating 
that financing has been provided by the City. The City reserves the right to include 
the name, photograph, artistic rendering of the Project and any other pertinent 
information regarding Developer and the Project in the City's promotional literature 
and communications. 

3.11 Utility Connections. 

Developer may connect all on-site water, sanitary, storm and sewer lines 
constmcted as a part of the Project to City utility lines existing on or near the 
perimeter of the Property, provided Developer first complies with all City 
requirements goveming such connections, including the pajonent of customary fees 
and costs related thereto. 

3.12 Permit Fees. 

In connection with the Project, Developer is obligated to pay only those building, 
permit, engineering, tap on, and inspection fees that are assessed on a uniform 
basis throughout the City of Chicago and are of general applicability to other 
property within the City of Chicago. 
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3.13 Accessibility For Disabled Persons. 

Developer acknowledges that it is in the public interest to design, construct and 
maintain the Project in a manner which promotes, enables, and maximizes 
universal access throughout the Property. Plans for all buildings and improvements 
on the Property wiU be reviewed and approved by the Mayor's Office for People vidth 
Disabilities ("M.O.P.D.") to ensure compliance with all applicable laws and 
regulations related to access for persons with disabilities and to promote the highest 
standard of accessibility. 

Article Four. 

Finandng. 

4.01 Total Project Cost And Sources Of Funds. 

The cost ofthe Project is estimated to be Thirty-Seven Million One Hundred Nine 
Thousand Five Hundred Eighty DoUars ($37,109,580) to be applied in the manner 
set forth in the Project Budget. Such costs will be funded from the foUowing 
sources: 

Equity (subject to Section 4.04) $37,109,580 '" 

Lender Financing (TBD) '" 

ESTIMATED TOTAL: $37,109,580 'i' 

Notes: 

(1) All Project costs will be front-funded by Developer. Developer presently has available to it a $ 120 
Million line of credit from a group of five (5) banks. Developer will identify Lender Financing 
sources and amounts at or prior to closing, when Developer sets its financing mix. City Funds 
(as defined below) are to be provided to Developer only for reimbursement ofthe costs of T.I.F.-
Funded Improvements. 
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4.02 Developer Funds. 

Equity and Lender Financing, ifany, will be used to pay all Project costs, including 
but not limited to costs of T.I.F.-Funded Improvements. The City acknowledges that 
all or a portion of Developer's Equity may also come from bonowed funds that may 
be secured by the pledge of share interests in Developer and collateral other than 
Acquisition Parcels. 

4.03 City Funds. 

(a) City Poinds. City Funds may be used to reimburse Developer only for costs of 
T.I.F.-Funded Improvements that constitute Redevelopment Project Costs. 
Exhibit E states, by line item, the T.I.F.-Funded Improvements for the Project 
contingent upon receipt by the City of documentation satisfactory in form and 
substance to D.P.D. evidencing such costs and their respective eligibility as a 
Redevelopment Project Cost. Amounts may be reallocated by Developer among 
such line items at any time and from time to time without amending this 
Agreement, upon notice to the City. 

(b) Sources Of City Funds. The City, through its Department of Planning and 
Development, agrees to provide reimbursement to Developer from Available 
Incremental Taxes for certain T.I.F.-Funded Improvements, subject to the terms, 
conditions and qualifications stated in this Article Four and elsewhere in this 
Agreement. Funds paid to Developer under this Agreement are defined as "City 
Funds". City Funds paid to Developer are subject to the following: 

(i) Ainount. The ainount of City Funds to be paid to Developer is limited to the 
smaller of: (A) or (B) below: 

(A) Six MiUion Five Hundred Thousand DoUars ($6,500,000); or 

(B) twenty percent (20%) of the actual costs of the Project as certified by 
Developer to D.P.D. 

or to (C) below if (C) is a lesser amount: 

(C) the total certified T.I.F.-eligible costs for acquisition and site preparation 
hard constmction costs. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, the City may, but need not, elect in its sole and 
absolute discretion vidthout regard to the Project status or any other facts and 
circumstances, to increase the ainount of City Funds by One MiUion Five Hundred 
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Thousand Dollars ($1,500,000) to a total of Eight Million DoUars ($8,000,000). In 
making its election, the City may consider such facts and circumstances as it 
deems necessary or appropriate or desirable in the circumstances, including the 
availability of funds in the Redevelopment Area, the costs of each parcel acquired 
by Developer, and other matters, and may not consider other facts, circumstances 
and matters as it chooses. The City's election to provide additional City Funds to 
Developer is not subject to any standard of "reasonableness" or "course of dealing" 
or "usage of trade" or "standard of precedent". Developer expressly acknowledges 
that there has been no representation or warranties or guarantees or assurances, 
express or implied, by the City that all or any part of the additional One Million 
Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($ 1,500,000) in City Funds wiU be made available 
to Developer at any time. Developer agrees to make no verbal or written 
representation to anyone to the contrary. Developer has not made its plans for 
the Project; secured Lender Financing, if any; entered into this Agreement, or 
otherwise changed its position in reliance on the possibility that One Million Five 
Hundred Thousand Dollars ($1,500,000) in additional City Funds vidU be made 
available to it. 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Agreement or in the 
Land Acquisition Agreement, in no event shall the Developer be required to 
purchase any Acquisition Parcel if such purchase would, alone or in the aggregate, 
exceed the amount of City Funds payable to Developer under this Agreement. 

(ii) Pajonent of City Funds. The City vidll pay City Funds to Developer in cash 
at even date when the City issues the Component Completion Certificate for each 
Phase ofthe Project and, ifthe final Phase ofthe Project is not Phase III, then the 
last Phase to be completed, along with any other completed Phase, shall ultimately 
constitute the Project, and such pajonent may be the final payment and the 
associated Certificate of Completion shall be reissued as the Certificate for the 
Project. Developer will request the pajonent of City Funds by submitting a 
requisition form (the "Requisition Form") to D.P.D. substantially in the form of 
(Sub) Exhibit M. 

(iii) Letter of Credit by Developer. As a precondition to pajonent by the City 
of City Funds to Developer at the time of the issuance of the Phase I/Minimum 
Project Certificate of Completion, Developer vidll apply for and obtain an 
unconditional letter of credit (the "Letter of Credit") issued by a bank acceptable 
to D.P.D. in favor ofthe City as beneficiary in the ainount ofthe planned pajonent 
of City Funds to Developer. Such Letter of Credit will be for five (5) years from the 
date of the Phase I/Minimum Project Certificate of Completion. If there are 
subsequent City Fund pajonents to Developer, then Developer vidll increase the 
ainount of the Letter of Credit to equal the sum of all City Funds received by 
Developer to date. Such Letter of Credit will be substantially in the form of 
(Sub)Exhibit F. 
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(iv) Conditions for the Issuance of a Component Certificate of Completion or the 
Certificate. The following are preconditions to the issuance of a Component 
Certificate of Completion or the Certificate by the City: 

(A) Developer has provided evidence in form and substance satisfactory to 
D.P.D. that Developer has incuned and paid for land acquisition costs or site 
preparation hard constmction costs (but not soft costs) which qualify as T.I.F.-
Funded Improvements. 

(B) Developer has provided evidence in form and substance satisfactory to 
D.P.D. that the Phase I/Minimum Project or any subsequent phase has been 
completed as provided in the Project plans. 

(C) The City's Monitoring and Compliance Unit has issued its clearance letter 
finding the Developer has fully complied vidth the City Requirement 
(M.B.E./W.B.E. city residency and prevailing wage) as requires in this Agreement 
for the Phase I/Minimum Project and for each subsequent Project Phase, 

(D) Not less than one hundred (100) full time equivalent ("F.T.E.") permanent 
jobs are present at the Plant (as the Plant exists now or as may be redeveloped 
as part of the Project). 

4.04 Treatment Of Prior Expenditures And Subsequent Disbursements. 

(a) Prior Expenditures. Only those expenditures made by Developer with respect 
to the Project prior to the Closing Date, evidenced by documentation satisfactory to 
D.P.D. and approved by D.P.D. as satisfying costs covered in the Project Budget, vidll 
be considered previously contributed Equity or Lender Financing hereunder (the 
"Prior Expenditure(s)"). D.P.D. has the right, in its sole discretion, to disallow any 
such expenditure (not listed on (Sub) Exhibit G) as a prior Expenditure as ofthe date 
ofthis Agreement. (Sub)Exhibit G states the prior expenditures approved by D.P.D. 
as Prior Expenditures. Prior Expenditures made for items other than T.I.F.-Funded 
Improvements shall not be reimbursed to Developer, but shall reduce the amount 
of Equity and/or Lender Financing required to be contributed by Developer under 
Section 4.01. 

(b) Allocation Among Line Items. Disbursements for expenditures related to 
T.I.F.-Funded Improvements may be allocated to and charged against the 
appropriate line only, and transfers of costs and expenses from one (1) line item to 
another may be made by the Developer from time to time and at any time, upon 
notice to the City and without requiring an amendment to this Agreement. 

4.05 Cost Overruns. 

If the aggregate cost of the T.I.F.-Funded Improvements exceeds City Funds 
available under Section 4.03, Developer will be solely responsible for such excess 
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costs, and vidll hold the City harmless from any and all costs and expenses of 
completing the T.I.F.-Funded Improvements in excess of City Funds and from any 
and all costs and expenses of completing the Project in excess ofthe Project Budget. 

4.06 T.I.F. Bonds. 

The Commissioner of D.P.D. may, in his or her sole discretion, recommend that 
the City Council approve an ordinance or ordinances authorizing the issuance of 
T.I.F. Bonds in an amount which, in the opinion ofthe Comptroller, is marketable 
under the then cunent market conditions. The proceeds of T.I.F. Bonds may be 
used to pay amounts due to Developer under this Agreement and for other purposes 
as the City may determine. The Costs of issuance of the T.I.F. Bonds would be 
bome by the City. Developer will cooperate with the City in the issuance of the 
T.I.F. Bonds, as provided in Section 8.05. 

Article Five. 

Conditions FYecedent. 

The following conditions must be complied with to the City's satisfaction within 
the time periods set forth below or, if no time period is specified, prior to the Closing 
Date: 

5.01 Project Budget. 

Developer vidll have submitted to D.P.D., and D.P.D. will have approved, a Project 
Budget in accordance with the provisions of Section 3.03. 

5.02 Scope Drawings And Plans And Specifications. 

Developer vidll have submitted to D.P.D., and D.P.D. will have approved, the 
Scope Drawings and Plans and Specifications in accordance with the provisions 
of Section 3.02, if applicable for the Phase I/Minimum Project and shall be 
required to submit Scope Dravidngs and Plans and Specifications for the 
subsequent phases, if any, prior to the commencement of construction for each 
Phase. 

5.03 Other Governmental Approvals. 

Prior to commencement of constmction ofeach respective Phase ofthe Project, 
Developer will have secured all other necessary approvals and permits required 
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by any federal, state or local statute, ordinance, mle or regulation to begin or 
continue constmction ofthe Project, and will submit evidence thereof to D.P.D. 

5.04 Financing. 

(a) Developer vidll have furnished evidence acceptable to the City that Developer 
has Equity and Lender Financing, if any, at least in the amounts stated in 
Section 4.01 to complete the Project and satisfy its obligations under this 
Agreement. If a portion of such financing consists of Lender Financing, Developer 
will have furnished proof as of the Closing Date that the proceeds thereof are 
available to be dravioi upon by Developer as needed and are sufficient (along with 
the Equity and other sources set forth in Section 4.01) to complete the Project. 

(b) Prior to the Closing Date, Developer will deliver to D.P.D. a copy of the 
construction escrow agreement entered into by Developer regarding Developer's 
Lender Financing, if any. The constmction escrow agreement must provide that 
the City will receive copies of all construction draw request materials submitted 
by Developer after the date of this Agreement. 

(c) Any financing liens against the Acquisition Parcels in existence at the 
Closing Date vidll be subordinated to certain encumbrances of the City stated in 
this Agreement under a subordination agreement, substantially in a form of 
Exhibit N, executed on or prior to the Closing Date, which is to be recorded, at the 
expense of Developer, in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds of Cook County. 

5.05 Acquisition And Title. 

On the Closing Date, Developer will furnish the City with a copy of the Title 
Policy for the Existing Site, showing Developer as the named insured. The Title 
Policy will be dated as of the Closing Date and will contain only those titie 
exceptions listed as Permitted Liens on (Sub)Exhibit H hereto and will evidence 
the recording of this Agreement under the provisions of Section 8.17. The Title 
Policy will also contain the following endorsements as required by Corporation 
Counsel: an owner's comprehensive endorsement and satisfactory endorsements 
regarding zoning (3.0 with parking), contiguity, location, access and survey. 

5.06 Evidence Of Clear Titie. 

Not less than five (5) Business Days prior to the Closing Date, Developer, at its 
own expense, will have provided the City with current searches under Developer's 
name as follows: 
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Secretary of State (Illinois) 

Secretary of State (Illinois) 

Cook County Recorder 

Cook County Recorder 

Cook County Recorder 

Cook County Recorder 

Cook County Recorder 

United States District Court 
(Northern District of Illinois) 

Clerk of Circuit Court, 
Cook County 

UCC search 

Federal tax lien search 

UCC search 

Fixtures search 

Federal tax lien search 

State tax lien search 

Memoranda of judgments search 

Pending suits and judgments 

Pending suits and judgments 

shovidng no liens against Developer, the Plant or the Existing Site or any fixtures 
now or hereafter affixed thereto, except for the Pennitted Liens. 

5.07 Surveys. 

Not less than five (5) Business Days prior to the Closing Date, Developer vidll 
have fumished the City with three (3) copies of the Survey. 

5.08 Insurance. 

Developer, at its own expense, will have insured the Plant and the Existing Site 
as required under Article Twelve. At least five (5) Business Days prior to the 
Closing Date, certificates required under Article Twelve evidencing the required 
coverages will have been delivered to D.P.D. 

5.09 Opinion Of Developer's Counsel. 

On the Closing Date, Developer will furnish the City with an opinion of counsel, 
substantially in the form of (Sub)Exhibit I, with such changes as may be required 
by or acceptable to Developer's Counsel or Corporation Counsel. IfDeveloper has 
engaged special counsel in connection vidth the Project, and such special counsel 
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is unvidlling or unable to give some ofthe opinions set forth in (Sub)Exhibit I, such 
opinions shall be obtained by Developer from its general corporate counsel. 

5.10 Evidence Of Prior Expenditures. 

Not less than twenty (20) Business Days prior to the Closing Date, Developer will 
have provided evidence satisfactory to D.P.D. of the Prior Expenditures as 
provided in Section 4.04(a). An audit of Developer's books and records, conducted 
at Developer's expense, shall constitute acceptable verification of Developer's Prior 
Expenditures related to machinery and equipment. 

5.11 Financial Statements. 

Not less than fifteen (15) days prior to the Closing Date, Developer will have 
provided Financial Statements to D.P.D. for its 2002, 2003 and 2004 fiscal years, 
if available, and its most recently available unaudited interim Financial 
Statements. 

5.12 Additional Documentation. 

Developer shall have provided documentation to D.P.D., satisfactory in form and 
substance to D.P.D., with respect to current emplojonent profile and copies ofany 
ground leases or operating leases and other tenant leases executed by Developer 
for leaseholds at the Plant or on the Existing Site, if any. 

5.13 Environmental Audit. 

Not less than fifteen (15) days prior to the Closing Date, Developer has 
previously provided D.P.D. with copies of any Phase I environmental audits 
completed with respect to the Existing Site or any phase ofthe Project. Prior to the 
Closing Date, Developer will provide the City vidth a letter from the environmental 
engineer(s) who completed such audit(s), authorizing the City to rely on such 
audits, if any. 

5.14 Entity Documents. 

Developer will provide a copy ofits current certificate of incorporation, with all 
ainendments, containing the original certification of the Secretary of State of its 
state of organization; its bylaws; certificates of good standing from the Secretary 
of State ofits state of organization; Developer's qualification to do business in the 
State, and a State good standing certificate; a secretary's certificate in such form 
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and substance as the Corporation Counsel may require; and such other 
organizational documentation as the City may request. 

5.15 Litigation. 

Developer shall provide to Corporation Counsel and D.P.D., at least ten (10) 
Business Days prior to the Closing Date, a description ofall pending or threatened 
litigation or administrative proceedings involving Developer or any Affiliate of 
Developer, which owns, directly or indirectly, equity in Developer, specifying, in 
each case, the ainount ofeach claim, an estimate of probable liability, the amount 
of any reserves taken in connection therewith, and whether (and to what extent) 
such potential liability is covered by insurance. 

Article Six. 

Agreements With Contractors. 

6.01 Bid Requirement For General Contractor And Subcontractors. 

(a) Prior to entering into an agreement vidth a General Contractor or any 
subcontractor for construction ofthe T.I.F.-Funded Improvements, (or any phase 
thereof) the Developer must solicit, or must cause the General Contractor to solicit, 
bids from qualified contractors eligible to do business with the City ofChicago. For 
the T.I.F.-Funded Improvements, the Developer must select the General Contractor 
(or must cause the General Contractor to select the subcontractor) submitting the 
lowest responsible bid who can complete the Project (or phase thereof) in a timely 
and good and workmanlike manner. Ifthe Developer selects a General Contractor 
(or the General Contractor selects any subcontractor) submitting other than the 
lowest responsible bid for the T.I.F.-Funded Improvements, the difference between 
the lowest responsible bid and the bid selected may not be paid out of City Funds. 

(b) The Developer must submit copies ofthe Construction Contract to D.P.D. as 
required under Section 6.02 below. Photocopies of all subcontracts entered or to 
be entered into in connection with the T.I.F.-Funded Improvements must be 
provided to D.P.D. within five (5) Business Days of the execution thereof. The 
Developer must ensure that the General Contractor will not (and must cause the 
General Contractor to ensure that the subcontractors will not) begin work on the 
Project (or any phase thereof) until the applicable Plans and Specifications for that 
phase have been approved by D.P.D. and all requisite pennits have been obtained. 
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6.02 Construction Contract. 

Prior to the execution thereof, the Developer must deliver to D.P.D. a copy ofthe 
proposed Construction Contract with the General Contractor selected to work on 
the T.I.F.-Funded Improvements under Section 6.01 above, ifany, for D.P.D.'s prior 
written approval. Within ten (10) Business days after execution of such contract by 
the Developer, the General Contractor and any other parties thereto, the Developer 
must deliver to D.P.D. and Corporation Counsel a certified copy of such contract 
together with any modifications, ainendments or supplements thereto. 

6.03 Perfonnance And Pajonent Bonds. 

Prior to commencement of constmction of any work in the public way. Developer 
will require that the General Contractor and any applicable subcontractor(s) be 
bonded (as to such work in the public way) for their respective pajonent and 
performance by sureties having an AA rating or better using the bond form attached 
as Exhibit K. The City shall be named as obligee or co-obligee on such bond. 

6.04 Emplojonent Opportunity. 

Developer shall contractually obligate and cause the General Contractor to agree 
and contractually obligate such subcontractors as are necessary and appropriate 
to achieve compliance with the provisions of Article Ten. 

6.05 Other Provisions. 

In addition to the requirements of this Article Six, the Constmction Contract and 
each contract with any subcontractor shall contain provisions required under 
Section 3.04 (Change Orders), Section 8.10 (Prevailing Wage), Section 10.01(e) 
(Emplojonent Opportunity), Section 10.02 (City Resident Constmction Worker 
Employment Requirement), Section 10.03 (Developer's M.B.E./W.B.E. 
Commitment), Article Twelve (Insurance) and Section 14.01 (Books and Records) 
hereof. Photocopies of all contracts or subcontracts entered or to be entered into in 
connection vidth the T.I.F.-Funded Improvements shall be provided to D.P.D. vidthin 
ten (10) Business Days ofthe execution thereof 

Article Seven. 

Completion Of Construction. 

7.01 Certificate Of Completion Of Constmction. 

(a) Upon completion of the constmction of the Project in accordance with the 
terms ofthis Agreement, and upon Developer's written request, D.P.D. will issue to 
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Developer a certificate of completion of construction in recordable form (the 
"Certificate") certifying that Developer has fulfilled its obligation to complete the 
Project in accordance vidth the terms ofthis Agreement. Upon completion of Phase 
I/Minimum Project and any subsequent Phase in accordance vidth the terms ofthis 
Agreement and upon Developer's written request, D.P.D. will issue to Developer a 
Component Completion Certificate in recordable form certifying that Developer has 
fulfilled its obligation to complete such Phase ofthe Project in accordance vidth the 
terms of the Agreement. 

(b) D.P.D. shall respond to Developer's written request for a Certificate or 
Component Completion Certificate within forty-five (45) days by issuing either a 
Certificate or Component Completion Certificate or a viritten statement detailing the 
ways in which the Project does not conform to this Agreement or has not been 
satisfactorily completed and the measures which must be taken by Developer in 
order to obtain the Certificate or Component Completion Certificate. Developer may 
resubmit a viritten request for a Certificate or Component Completion Certificate 
upon completion of such measures, and the City shall respond within forty-five (45) 
days in the same manner as set forth with respect to the initial request. Such 
process may repeat until the City issues a Certificate or Component Completion 
Certificate. 

(c) As provided in Section 4.03 (b)(iv), the foUowing are preconditions to the 
issuance of a phase or final Certificate by the City: 

(A) Developer has provided evidence in form and substance satisfactory to 
D.P.D. that Developer has incurred and paid for land acquisition costs or site 
preparation hard constmction costs (but not soft costs) which qualify as T.I.F.-
Funded Improvements. 

(B) Developer has provided evidence in form and substance satisfactory to 
D.P.D. that the Phase I/Minimum Project or any subsequent Phase has been 
completed as provided in the Project plans. 

(C) The City's Monitoring and Compliance Unit has issued its clearance letter 
finding the Developer has fully complied with the City Requirements 
(M.B.E./W.B.E., City residency and prevailing wage) as required in this 
Agreement for the Phase 1/Minimum Project and for each subsequent Project 
Phase. 

(D) One hundred (100) fuU time equivalent ("F.T.E.") jobs are present at the 
Plant (as the Plant exists now or as may be redeveloped as a part ofthe Project). 

7.02 Effect Of Issuance Of Certificate; Continuing Obligations, 

(a) The Certificate relates only to the constmction of the Project, and upon its 
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issuance, the City will certify that the terms ofthe Agreement specificaUy related to 
Developer's obligation to complete such activities have been satisfied. After the 
issuance of a Certificate, however, all executory terms and conditions of this 
Agreement and all representations and covenants contained herein will continue to 
remain in full force and effect throughout the Term of the Agreement as to the 
parties described in the foUovidng paragraph, and the issuance of the Certificate 
shall not be constmed as a waiver by the City of any of its rights and remedies 
pursuant to such executory terms. 

(b) Those covenants specifically described at Section 8.02 (Covenant to 
Redevelop), Section 8.06 (Job Creation and Retention), Section 8.07 (Maintenance 
of Operations within the City) and Section 8.18 (Real Estate Provisions) as 
covenants that m n with the land are the only covenants in this Agreement intended 
to be binding upon any transferee of the Property (including an assignee as 
described in the foUovidng sentence) throughout the Term of the Agreement 
notvidthstanding the issuance ofa Certificate (except vidth respect to Section 8.02). 
The other executory terms of this Agreement that remain after the issuance of a 
Certificate shall be binding only upon Developer or a permitted assignee of 
Developer who, pursuant to Section 18.15 (Assignment) ofthis Agreement, has 
contracted to take an assignment of Developer's rights under this Agreement and 
assume Developer's liabilities hereunder. 

7.03 Notice Of Expiration Of Term Of Agreement. 

Upon the expiration ofthe Term ofthe Agreement, D.P.D. will provide Developer, 
at Developer's written request, with a written notice in recordable form stating that 
the Term of the Agreement has expired. 

Article Eight. 

Representations, Warrants And Couenants Of Deueloper. 

8.01 General. 

Developer represents, warrants and covenants, as of the date of this Agreement 
and as of the date of each disbursement of City Funds hereunder, that: 

(a) Developer is a Delaware corporation, duly organized, validly existing, and 
qualified to do business in Illinois; 
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(b) Developer h a s the right, power a n d author i ty to enter into, execute, deliver 
a n d perform th i s Agreement; 

(c) the execution, delivery a n d performance by Developer of th is Agreement h a s 
been duly authorized by all necessary coiporate action, a n d does not and will not 
violate its certificate of incorporation a s amended and supplemented , i ts by-laws, 
any applicable provision of law, or const i tu te a breach of, default u n d e r or require 
any consent u n d e r any agreement , i n s t m m e n t or documen t to which Developer 
is now a par ty or by which Developer or any of its a s se t s is now or may become 
bound ; 

(d) Developer h a s acquired and will main ta in good, indefeasible and 
merchan tab le fee simple title to the Existing Site and, to the extent acquired, the 
Acquisition Parcels (and improvements) free and clear of all l iens (except for the 
Permitted Liens, Lender Financing a s disclosed in the Project Budget and non-
govemmenta l charges tha t Developer is contes t ing in good faith u n d e r Section 
8.14); 

(e) Developer is now, and for a s long dur ing the Term of the Agreement tha t 
Developer holds fee simple title to the Property, will remain solvent and able to pay 
i ts debts as they matu re ; 

(f) there are no act ions or proceedings by or before any court , governmental 
commission, board, bu reau or any other adminis t rat ive agency pending, to 
Developer 's ac tual knowledge th rea tened or affecting Developer which would 
impair its ability to perform u n d e r th i s Agreement; 

(g) Developer h a s and shall main ta in all government permits , certificates and 
consen t s (including, wi thout limitation, appropriate environmental approvals) 
when and to the extent necessary to conduct its b u s i n e s s and to cons tmc t , 
complete and operate the Project; 

(h) Developer is not in default with respect to any inden tu re , loan agreement , 
mortgage, deed, note or any other ag reement or i n s t m m e n t related to the 
borrowing of money to which Developer is a par ty or by which Developer or any 
of i ts a sse t s is bound or which otherwise b inds the Property or by which the 
Property or any property interest therein is collateral or securi ty for any debt; 

(i) the Financial S ta tements are, a n d when hereafter required to be submit ted 
will be, complete, correct in all material respects a n d accurately p resen t the 
asse t s , liabilities, resul ts of operat ions a n d financial condition of Developer; and 
there h a s been no material adverse change in the a s se t s , liabilities, resu l t s of 
operat ions or financial condition of Developer since the date of Developer 's most 
recent Financial S ta tements ; 
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(j) prior to the issuance of a Certificate if it would materially affect Developer's 
ability to perform its obligations under this Agreement, Developer will not do any 
of the foUovidng vidthout the prior written consent of D.P.D.: (1) be a party to any 
merger, liquidation or consolidation; (2) sell, transfer, convey, lease or otherwise 
dispose (directly or indirectly) ofall or substantiaUy all ofits assets or any portion 
of the Property or the Project (including but not limited to any fixtures or 
equipment now or hereafter attached thereto) except in the ordinary course of 
business; (3) enter into any transaction outside the ordinary course of Developer's 
business; (4) assume, guarantee, endorse, or othervidse become liable in 
connection with the obligations of any other person or entity; or (5) enter into any 
transaction that would cause a material and detrimental change to Developer's 
financial condition; provided, however, that: individual shareholders of Developer, 
including any tms t s or similar entities are entitled to transfer their ownership 
interests in Developer: (i) to other existing shareholders scheduled on a 
stockholder list delivered to the City on the Closing Date, (ii) to family members, 
and (iii) to personal trusts controlled by such individual shareholders, and (iv) to 
Developer for redemption; 

Additionally, after the issuance of a Certificate, Developer vidll inform the City 
not less than sixty (60) days prior to any pending sale of substantiaUy all of its 
assets or equity to a person or entity which is not an Affiliate of Developer; 

(k) Developer has not incurred and, prior to the issuance of a Certificate, will 
not, without the prior written consent ofthe Commissioner of D.P.D., allow the 
existence of any liens against any Acquisition Parcel other than the Permitted 
Liens; or incur any indebtedness secured or to be secured by any Acquisition 
Parcel or any fixtures now or hereafter attached thereto, except Lender Financing 
disclosed in the Project Budget. Liens against the Plant and the Existing Site shall 
not require the consent of D.P.D.. Any financing liens consented to by the 
Commissioner of D.P.D. will be subordinated to certain encumbrances ofthe City 
in this Agreement under a Subordination Agreement, substantially in the form of 
(Sub)Exhibit N; 

(1) Developer has not made or caused to be made, directly or indirectly, any 
pajonent, gratuity or offer of employment in connection with the Agreement or any 
contract paid from the City treasury or under City ordinance, for services to any 
City agency ("City Contract") as an inducement for the City to enter into the 
Agreement or any City Contract with Developer in violation of Chapter 2-156-120 
of the Municipal Code of the City; 

(m) neither Developer nor any Affiliate thereof is listed on any of the following 
lists maintained by the Office of Foreign Assets Control of the United States 
Department of the Treasury, the Bureau of Industry and Security of the Unites 
States Department of Commerce or their successors, or on any other list of 
persons or entities with which the City may not do business under any applicable 
law, rule, regulation, order or judgment: the Specially Designated Nationals List, 
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the Denied Persons Lists, the Unverified List, the Entity List and the Debarred 
List. 

8.02 Covenant To Redevelop. 

Upon D.P.D.'s approval ofthe Scope Dravidngs and Plans and Specifications, and 
the Project Budget as provided in Sections 3.02 and 3.03, and Developer's receipt 
of all required building permits and governmental approvals and Developer's 
acquisition ofthe necessary Acquisition Parcels, Developer will redevelop the Project 
in accordance with this Agreement and all exhibits attached hereto, the T.I.F. 
Ordinances in effect on the date hereof, the P.M.D., the Scope Drawings, the Plans 
and Specifications, the Project Budget and all amendments thereto, and all federal, 
state and local laws, ordinances, mles, regulations, executive orders and codes 
applicable to the Project, the Property and/or Developer. The covenants stated in 
this Section 8.02 run with the land and will be binding upon any transferee, until 
fulfilled as evidenced by the issuance of a Certificate. 

8.03 Redevelopment Plan. 

Developer represents that the Project is and vidll be in compliance with all 
applicable terms ofthe Redevelopment Plan, as in effect on the date hereof. 

8.04 Use Of City Funds. 

City Funds disbursed to Developer will be used by Developer solely to reimburse 
Developer for its pajonent for the T.I.F.-Funded Improvements as provided in this 
Agreement. 

8.05 Cooperation In Issuance Of T.I.F. Bonds Or Other Bonds. 

Developer will, at the request ofthe City, agree to any reasonable amendments to 
this Agreement that are necessary or desirable in order for the City to issue (in its 
sole and absolute discretion) T.I.F. Bonds or other bonds ("Bonds") in connection 
with the Project or the Redevelopment Area, the proceeds ofwhich are to be used 
to reimburse the City for expenditures made in connection with the T.I.F.-Funded 
Improvements; provided, however, that any such ainendments shall not have a 
material adverse effect on Developer or the Project. Developer will, at Developer's 
expense, cooperate and provide reasonable assistance in connection with the 
marketing of any such T.I.F. Bonds, including but not limited to providing written 
descriptions ofthe Project, and assisting the City in preparing an offering statement 
with respect thereto. Developer shall not be required to provide information 
regarding its financial condition or to make any representations. Developer shall 
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not have any liability with respect to any disclosures made in connection with any 
such issuance that are actionable under applicable securities laws unless such 
disclosures are based on factual information provided by Developer that is 
detennined to be false and misleading. 

8.06 Job Creation And Retention. 

(a) During The Five (5) Year Period. Developer covenants to create or retain 
not less than one hundred (100) F.T.E. permanent jobs at the Plant or the Existing 
Site or the Project for the five (5) year period beginning on the date of the Phase 
I/Minimum Project Component Certificate of Completion. IfDeveloper breaches this 
covenant, then Developer will have a one (1) year cure period without penalty after 
notice by the City of a deficient job count in which to cure the job count deficiency. 

(b) After The Five (5) Year Period. Beginning upon the expiration of the five (5) 
year period referenced in subsection (a) above and thereafter during the Term ofthe 
Agreement, Developer covenants to create or to retain not less than one hundred 
fifty (150) F.T.E. permanent jobs at the Plant or the Existing Site or the Project. If 
Developer breaches this covenant, then Developer will have a one (1) year cure 
period without penalty after notice by the City of a deficient job count in which to 
cure the job count deficiency. 

(c) Run With The Land. The covenants stated in this Section 8.06 shall m n 
with the land and shall be binding on any transferee. 

(d) At its sole discretion, the City may, from time to time, elect to suspend 
compliance with the covenants stated in this Section 8.06, but any such election 
must not be construed as: (i) a full or partial waiver ofany ofthe City's rights under 
this Agreement, (ii) a full or partial restriction of the City's remedies under this 
Agreement, or (iii) an estoppel of any kind. 

8.07 Maintenance Of Operations Within The City. 

(a) Developer covenants to maintain and operate its business within the City at 
the Existing Site for the five (5) year period beginning on the date of the Phase 
I/Minimum Project Component Certificate of Completion. This covenant is 
conditioned and will apply only so long as Developer may lawfully operate its 
business on a twenty-four (24) hours a day and seven (7) days a week basis; 
provided, however, that any restriction in Developer's operation is not caused by or 
the result of Developer's non-compliance with any requirement stated in Section 
8.15 (Compliance vidth Laws), in which event this covenant vidll remain in full force 
and effect. 
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(b) Developer covenants to operate the Project in compliance with the 
Redevelopment Plan and applicable zoning laws. 

(c) Run With The Land. The covenants s tated in th is Section 8.07 shall m n 
with the land and shall be b inding on any transferee. 

(d) At i ts sole discretion, t he City may, from time to t ime, elect to s u s p e n d 
compliance with the covenants s ta ted in th is Section 8.07, b u t any such election 
m u s t not be c o n s t m e d as : (i) a full or part ial waiver ofany of the City's rights u n d e r 
th i s Agreement, (ii) a full or par t ia l restriction on any o f the City's remedies u n d e r 
th i s Agreement, or (iii) an estoppel of any kind. 

8.08 Emplojonent Opportuni ty. 

Developer covenants and agrees to abide by, and contractual ly obligate and u s e 
reasonable efforts to cause the General Contractor and , a s applicable, to cause the 
General Contractor to contractual ly obligate each subcont rac tor to abide by the 
t e rms set forth in Section 8.10 (Prevailing Wage) and Article Ten (Developer's 
Emplojonent Obligations). Developer vidll submi t to D.P.D. a p lan describing i ts 
compliance program prior to commencing cons tmc t ion of Phase I of the Project. 
Developer vidll deliver to the City writ ten progress reports detailing compliance vidth 
the requi rements of Sections 8.10, 10.02 and 10.03 of th is Agreement. Such 
repor ts will be delivered to the City when the cons tmct ion o f the Project is twenty-
five percent (25%), fifty percent (50%), seventy percent (70%) and one h u n d r e d 
percent (100%) complete (based on the a inount of expendi tures incurred in relation 
to the Project Budget or based on cons tmc t ion b e n c h m a r k s s ta ted in the Plans and 
Specifications for each Phase previously approved by D.P.D.). If any such reports 
indicate a shortfall in compliance, Developer vidll also deliver a p lan to D.P.D. which 
will outl ine, to D.P.D.'s satisfaction, the m a n n e r in which Developer vidll correct any 
shortfall. 

8.09 Emplojonent Profile. 

Developer will submit , a n d contractual ly obligate and cause the General 
Contractor to submi t and contractual ly obligate any subcont rac tor to submit , to 
D.P.D., from time to t ime, s t a t emen t s of its emplojonent profile u p o n D.P.D.'s 
request . 

8.10 Prevailing Wage. 

Developer covenants and agrees to pay, and to contractual ly obligate and cause 
the General Contractor to pay a n d to contractual ly cause each subcont rac tor to pay, 
the prevailing wage rate a s a sce r t a ined by the State Depar tment of Labor (the 
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"Labor Department"), to all Project employees. All such contracts shall list the 
specified rates to be paid to all laborers, workers and mechanics for each craft or 
type of worker or mechanic employed under such contract. Ifthe Labor Departinent 
revises such prevailing wage rates, the revised rates will apply to all such contracts. 
Upon the City's request. Developer will provide the City with copies of all such 
contracts entered into by Developer or the General Contractor to evidence 
compliance with this Section 8.10. The provisions ofthis Section 8.10 do not apply 
to the installation of machinery and equipment used in Developer's business 
operations. 

8.11 Arms-Length Transactions. 

Unless D.P.D. shall have given its prior vmtten consent with respect thereto, no 
Affiliate of Developer may receive any portion of City Funds, directly or indirectly, 
in pajonent for work done, services provided or materials supplied in connection 
vidth any T.I.F.-Funded Improvement. Developer will provide information with 
respect to any entity to receive City Funds directly or indirectly (whether through 
payment to the Affiliate by Developer and reimbursement to Developer for such 
costs using City Funds, or othervidse), upon D.P.D.'s request, prior to any such 
disbursement. 

8.12 Financicd Statements. 

Developer will obtain and provide to D.P.D. Financial Statements for Developer's 
fiscal year ended 2002, 2003 and 2004, as applicable, and each fiscal year 
thereafter during the period commencing on the Closing Date and ending five (5) 
years after the date ofthe Phase 1/Minimum Project Certificate of Completion. In 
addition. Developer will submit unaudited financial statements as soon as 
reasonably practical following the close of each fiscal year and for such other 
periods as D.P.D. may request, if normally prepared by Developer. 

8.13 Insurance. 

Developer, solely at its own expense, shall comply with all applicable provisions 
of Article Twelve (Insurance) hereof. 

8.14 Non-Governmental Charges. 

(a) Pajonent Of Non-Governmental Charges. Except for the Pennitted Liens, 
Developer agrees to pay or cause to be paid when due any Non-Govemmental 
Charge assessed or imposed upon the Project, the Property or any fixtures that are 
or may become attached thereto and which are owned by Developer, which creates. 
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may create, or appears to create a lien upon all or any portion of the Property or 
Project; provided however, that if such Non-Governmental Charge may be paid in 
installments. Developer may pay the same together vidth any accmed interest 
thereon in installments as they become due and before any fine, penalty, interest, 
or cost may be added thereto for nonpayment. Developer will fumish to D.P.D., 
within thirty (30) days of D.P.D.'s request, official receipts from the appropriate 
entity, or other proof satisfactory to D.P.D., evidencing pajonent of the Non-
Govemmental Charge in question. 

(b) Right To Contest. Developer vidll have the right, before any delinquency 
occurs: 

(i) to contest or object in good faith to the ainount or validity of any Non-
Govemmental Charge by appropriate legal proceedings properly and diligently 
instituted and prosecuted, in such manner as shall stay the collection of the 
contested Non-Governmental Charge, prevent the imposition of a lien or remove 
such lien, or prevent the transfer or forfeiture ofthe Property (so long as no such 
contest or objection shall be deemed or constmed to relieve, modify or extend 
Developer's covenants to pay any such Non-Governmental Charge at the time and 
in the manner provided in this Section 8.14); or 

(ii) at D.P.D.'s sole option, to furnish a good and sufficient bond or other 
security satisfactory to D.P.D. in such form and amounts as D.P.D. will require, 
or a good and sufficient undertaking as may be required or permitted by law to 
accomplish a stay of any such transfer or forfeiture of the Building or any portion 
thereof or any fixtures that are or may be attached thereto, during the pendency 
of such contest, adequate to pay fully any such contested Non-Govemmental 
Charge and all interest and penalties upon the adverse determination of such 
contest. 

8.15 Developer's Liabilities. 

Developer will not enter into any transaction that would materially and adversely 
affect its ability to; (i) perfonn its obligations under this Agreement or (ii) repay any 
material liabilities or perform any material obligations of Developer to any other 
person or entity. Developer will immediately notify D.P.D. of any and all events or 
actions which may materially affect Developer's ability to carry on its business 
operations or perfonn its obligations under this Agreement or any other documents 
and agreements. 

8.16 Compliance With Laws. 

To the best of Developer's knowledge, the Property is, and the Project shall be in 
compliance vidth all applicable federal, state and local laws, statutes, ordinances. 
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mles, regulations, executive orders and codes pertaining to or affecting the Project 
and the Property, including the following Municipal Code Sections: 7-28-390, 7-28-
440, 11-4-1410, 11-4-1420, 11-4-1450, 11-4-1500, 11-4-1530, 11-4-1550 or 11-4-
1560, whether or not in the performance of this Agreement. Upon the City's 
request. Developer will provide evidence satisfactory to the City of such compliance. 

8.17 Recording And Filing. 

Developer will cause this Agreement, certain exhibits (as specified by Corporation 
Counsel) and all ainendments and supplements hereto to be recorded and filed on 
the date hereof in the conveyance and real property records of Cook County, Illinois 
against the Property. Developer will pay all fees and charges incurred in connection 
with any such recording. Upon recording. Developer will immediately transmit to 
the City an executed original of this Agreement showing the date and recording 
number of record. 

8.18 Real Estate Provisions. 

(a) Governmental Charges. 

(i) Pajonent Of Govemmental Charges. Developer agrees to pay or cause to 
be paid when due all Governmental Charges (as defined below) which are assessed 
or imposed upon Developer, the Property or the Project, or become due and 
payable, and which create, may create, or appear to create a lien upon Developer 
or all or any portion ofthe Property or the Project. "Governmental Charge" means 
all federal, state, county, the City, or other governmental (or any instmmentality, 
division, agency, body, or department thereof) taxes, levies, assessments, charges, 
liens, claims or encumbrances relating to Developer, the Property or the Project, 
including but not limited to real estate taxes. 

(ii) Right To Contest. Developer has the right before any delinquency occurs 
to contest or object in good faith to the ainount or validity of any Governmental 
Charge by appropriate legal proceedings properly and diligently instituted and 
prosecuted in such manner as shall stay the collection of the contested 
Governmental Charge and prevent the imposition of a lien or the sale or transfer 
or forfeiture of the Property or the Project. Developer's right to challenge real 
estate taxes applicable to the Property or the Project is limited as provided for in 
Section 8.18(c) below. No such contest or objection shall be deemed or constmed 
in any way as relieving, modifjdng or extending Developer's covenants to pay any 
such Governmental Charge at the time and in the manner provided in this 
Agreement unless Developer has given prior written notice to D.P.D. of Developer's 
intent to contest or object to a Governmental Charge and, unless: 
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(x) Developer shall demonstrate to D.P.D.'s satisfaction that legal proceedings 
instituted by Developer contesting or objecting to a Governmental Charge shall 
conclusively operate to prevent or remove a lien against, or the sale or transfer 
or forfeiture of, all or any part of the Property or the Project to satisfy such 
Govemmental Charge prior to final detennination of such proceedings, and/or; 

(y) Developer shall furnish a good and sufficient bond or other security 
satisfactory to D.P.D. in such form and amounts as D.P.D. shall require, or a 
good and sufficient undertaking as may be required or permitted by law to 
accomplish a stay of any such sale or transfer or forfeiture of the Property or 
Project during the pendency of such contest, adequate to pay fully any such 
contested Governmental Charge and all interest and penalties upon the adverse 
detennination of such contest. 

(b) Developer's Failure To Pay Or Discharge Lien. If Developer fails to pay 
any Governmental Charge or to obtain discharge ofthe same. Developer will advise 
D.P.D. thereof in writing, at which time D.P.D. may, but will not be obligated to, and 
without waiving or releasing any obligation or liability of Developer under this 
Agreement, in D.P.D.'s sole discretion, make such pajonent, or any part thereof, or 
obtain such discharge and take any other action with respect thereto which D.P.D. 
deems advisable. All sums so paid by D.P.D., if any, and any expenses, if 
any, including reasonable attorneys' fees, court costs, expenses and other 
charges relating thereto, will be promptly disbursed to D.P.D. by Developer. 
Notvidthstanding anything contained herein to the contrary, this paragraph must 
not be construed to obligate the City to pay any such Govemmental Charge. 
Additionally, IfDeveloper fails to pay any Governmental Charge, the City, in its sole 
discretion, may require Developer to submit to the City copies ofthe latest audited 
Financial Statements at Developer's own expense. 

(c) Real Estate Taxes. 

(i) Acknowledgment Of Real Estate Taxes. Developer agrees that: (A) for the 
purposes ofthis Agreement, the total projected minimum assessed value ofthe 
Property ("Minimum Assessed Value") is shown on (Sub)Exhibit J attached hereto 
and incorporated herein by reference for the years noted on (Sub)Exhibit J; (B) 
(Sub)Exhibit J sets forth the specific improvements which will generate the fair 
market values, assessments, equalized assessed values and taxes shovioi thereon; 
and (C) the real estate taxes anticipated to be generated and derived from the 
respective portions ofthe Property and the Project for the years shown are fairly 
and accurately indicated in (Sub)Exhibit J. 

(ii) Real Estate Tax Exemption. With respect to the Property or the Project, 
neither Developer nor any agent, representative, lessee, tenant, assignee, 
transferee or successor in interest to Developer shall, during the Term of this 
Agreement, seek or authorize any exemption (as such term is used and defined in 
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the Illinois Constitution, Article IX, Section 6 (1970)) for any year that the 
Redevelopment Plan is in effect. 

(iii) No Reduction In Real Estate Taxes. Neither Developer nor any agent, 
representative, lessee, tenant, assignee, transferee or successor in interest to 
Developer will, during the Term ofthis Agreement, directly or indirectly, initiate, 
seek or apply for proceedings in order to lower the assessed value of all or any 
portion ofthe Property or the Project below the ainount ofthe Minimum Assessed 
Value as shown in (Sub)Exhibit J for the applicable year. 

(iv) No Objections. Neither Developer nor any agent, representative, lessee, 
tenant, assignee, transferee or successor in interest to Developer, will object to or 
in any way seek to interfere with, on procedural or any other grounds, the filing 
ofany Under Assessment Complaint (as defined below) or subsequent proceedings 
related thereto vidth the Cook County Assessor or with the Cook County Board of 
Appeals, by either the City or any taxpayer. The term "Under Assessment 
Complaint" as used in this Agreement means any complaint seeking to increase 
the assessed value of the Property or the Project up to (but not above) the 
Minimum Assessed Value as shown in (Sub)Exhibit J. 

(v) Covenants Running With The Land. The parties agree that the 
restrictions contained in this Section 8.18(c) are covenants mnning with the land. 
This Agreement vidll be recorded by Developer as a memorandum thereof, at 
Developer's expense, with the Cook County Recorder of Deeds on the Closing 
Date. These restrictions will be binding upon Developer and its agents, 
representatives, lessees, successors, assigns and transferees from and after the 
date hereof, provided however, that the covenants will be released when the 
Redevelopment Area is no longer in effect. Developer agrees that any sale, 
transfer, lease, conveyance, or transfer of title to all or any portion ofthe Property 
or the Project from and after the date hereof shall be made explicitiy subject to 
such covenants and restrictions. Notwithstanding anything contained in this 
Section 8.18(c) to the contrary, the City, in its sole discretion and by its sole 
action, without the joinder or concurrence of Developer, its successors or assigns, 
may waive and terminate Developer's covenants and agreements set forth in this 
Section 8.18(c). 

8.19 Public Benefits Program. 

On or prior to the Closing Date, Developer will make a contribution to those 
organizations listed on (Sub)Exhibit L ("Public Benefits Program"). On the Closing 
Date, Developer vidll provide the City vidth proof of Developer's contributions 
shovidng Developer's compliance with the Public Benefits Program. 

8.20 Broker's Fees. 

Developer has no liability or obligation to pay any fees or commissions to any 
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broker, finder, or agent with respect to the transactions contemplated by this 
Agreement for which the City could become liable or obligated. 

8.21 No Conflict Of Interest. 

Under Section 5/11-74.4-4(n) of the Act, Developer represents, warrants and 
covenants that, no member, official, or employee ofthe City, or ofany commission 
or committee exercising authority over the Project, the Redevelopment Area or the 
Redevelopment Plan, or any consultant hired by the City or Developer with respect 
thereto, oviois or controls, has ovioied or controlled or will own or control any 
interest, and no such person shall represent any person, as agent or otherwise, who 
owns or controls, has owned or controlled, or will own or control any interest, direct 
or indirect, in Developer's business, the Property, the Project, or to Developer's 
actual knowledge, any other property in the Redevelopment Area. 

8.22 Disclosure Of Interest. 

Developer's counsel has no direct or indirect financial ownership interest in 
Developer, the Property or any other feature of the Project. 

8.23 No Business Relationship With City Elected Officials. 

Developer acknowledges receipt ofa copy ofSection 2-156-030(6) ofthe Municipal 
Code and that Developer has read and understands such provision. Pursuant to 
Section 2-156-030(6) ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, it is illegal for any elected 
official of the City, or any person acting at the direction of such official, to contact, 
either orally or in writing, any other City official or employee with respect to any 
matter involving any person with whom the elected official has a "Business 
Relationship" (as defined in Section 2-156-080 of the Municipal Code), or to 
participate in any discussion of any City Council committee hearing or in any City 
Council meeting or to vote on any matter involving the person vidth whom an elected 
official has a Business Relationship. Violation of Section 2-156-030(6) by any 
elected official, or any person acting at the direction of such official, vidth respect to 
this Agreement, or in connection with the transactions contemplated thereby, shall 
be grounds for termination of this Agreement and the transactions contemplated 
thereby. Developer hereby represents and warrants that, to the best of its 
knowledge after due inquiry, no violation ofSection 2-156-030(6) has occurred vidth 
respect to this Agreement or the transactions contemplated thereby. 

8.24 Prohibition On Certain Contributions — Mayoral Executive Order 
Number 05-1. 

Developer agrees that Developer, any person or entity who directly or indirectly 
has an ownership or beneficial interest in Developer of more than seven and five-
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tenths percent (7.5%) ("Owners"), spouses and domestic partners of such Owners, 
Developer's contractors (i.e., any person or entity in direct contractual privity with 
Developer regarding the subject matter of this Agreement) ("Contractors"), any 
person or entity who directly or indirectly has an ownership or beneficial interest 
in any Contractor of more than seven and five-tenths percent (7.5%) ("Sub-owners") 
and spouses and domestic partners of such Sub-owners (Developer and all the 
other preceding classes of persons and entities are together, the "Identified Parties"), 
will not make a contribution ofany amount to the Mayor ofthe City ofChicago (the 
"Mayor") or to his political fund-raising committee: (i) after execution of this 
Agreement by Developer, (ii) while this Agreement or any Other Contract is 
executory, (iii) during the Term of this Agreement or any Other Contract between 
Developer and the City, or (iv) during any period while an extension of this 
Agreement or any Other Contract is being sought or negotiated. 

Developer represents and warrants that from the later of: (i) Febmary 10, 2005, 
or (ii) the date the City approached the Developer or the date the Developer 
approached the City, as applicable, regarding the formulation ofthis Agreement, no 
Identified Parties have made a contribution of any ainount to the Mayor or to his 
political fund-raising committee. 

Developer agrees that it vidll not: (a) coerce, compel or intimidate its employees to 
make a contribution of any ainount to the Mayor or to the Mayor's political fund-
raising committee; (b) reimburse its employees for a contribution of any amount 
made to the Mayor or to the Mayor's political fund-raising committee; or (c) bundle 
or solicit others to bundle contributions to the Mayor or to his political fund-raising 
committee. 

Developer agrees that the Identified Parties must not engage in any conduct 
whatsoever designed to intentionally violate this provision or Mayoral Executive 
Order Number 05-1 or to entice, direct or solicit others to intentionally violate this 
provision or Mayoral Executive Order Number 05-1. 

Developer agrees that aviolation of, noncompliance with, misrepresentation with 
respect to, or breach of any covenant or warranty under this provision or violation 
of Mayoral Executive Order Number 05-1 constitutes a breach and default under 
this Agreement, and under any Other Contract for which no opportunity to cure will 
be granted, unless the City, in its sole discretion, elects to grant such an 
opportunity to cure. Such breach and default entitles the City to all remedies 
(including without limitation termination for default) under this Agreement, under 
any Other Contract, at law and in equity. This provision amends any Other 
Contract and supersedes any inconsistent provision contained therein. 

If Developer intentionally violates this provision or Mayoral Executive Order 
Number 05-1 prior to the closing of this Agreement, the City may elect to decline to 
close the transaction contemplated by this Agreement. 
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For puiposes of this provision: 

"Bundle" means to collect contributions from more than one (1) source which are 
then delivered by one (1) person to the Mayor or to his political fund-raising 
committee. 

"Other Contract" means any other agreement with the City of Chicago to which 
Developer is a party that is: (i) formed under the authority of Chapter 2-92 ofthe 
Municipal Code of Chicago; (ii) entered into for the purchase or lease of real or 
personal property; or (iii) for materials, supplies, equipment or services which are 
approved or authorized by the City Council of the City of Chicago. 

"Contribution" means a "political contribution" as defined in Chapter 2-156 of 
the Municipal Code of Chicago, as amended. 

Individuals are "Domestic Partners" if they satisfy the foUovidng criteria: 

(A) they are each other's sole domestic partner, responsible for each other's 
common welfare; and 

(B) neither party is married; and 

(C) the peirtners are not related by blood closer than would bar marriage in 
the State of Illinois; and 

(D) each partner is at least eighteen (18) years of age, and the partners are 
the same sex, and the partners reside at the same residence; and 

(E) two (2) of the foUovidng four (4) conditions exist for the partners: 

1. The partners have been residing together for at least twelve (12) 
months. 

2. The partners have common or joint ownership of a residence. 

3. The partners have at least two (2) ofthe following arrangements: 

a. joint ownership of a motor vehicle; 

b. ajoint credit account; 

c. ajoint checking account; 

d. a lease for a residence identifying both domestic partners as 
tenants. 
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4. Each partner identifies the other partner as a primary beneficiary 
in a will. 

"Political fund-raising committee" means a "political fund-raising committee" as 
defined in Chapter 2-156 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, as amended. 

8.25 Survival Of Covenants. 

All warranties, representations, covenants and agreements of Developer contained 
in this Article Eight and elsewhere in this Agreement shall be true, accurate and 
complete at the time of Developer's execution ofthis Agreement, and shall survive 
the execution, delivery and acceptance hereof by the parties hereto and (except as 
proyided in Article Seven hereof upon the issuance of a Certificate) shall be in effect 
throughout the Term of the Agreement. 

Article Nine. 

Representations, Warranties And Couenants Of City. 

9.01 General Covenants. 

The City represents that it has the authority as a home mle unit of local 
government to execute and deliver this Agreement and to perfonn its obligations 
hereunder. 

9.02 Survival Of Covenants. 

All warranties, representations, and covenants of the City contained in this 
Article Nine or elsewhere in this Agreement shall be tme, accurate, and complete 
at the time of the City's execution of this Agreement, and shall survive the 
execution, delivery and acceptance hereof by the parties hereto and be in effect 
throughout the Term of the Agreement. 

Article Ten. 

Deueloper's Employment Obligations 

10.01 Emplojonent Opportunity. 

Developer, on behalf of itself id its successors and assigns, hereby agrees, and 
shall contractually obligate its or their various contractors, subcontractors or any 
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Affiliate of Developer operating at the Plant, the Property or on the Project 
(collectively, with Developer, such parties are defined herein as the "Employers", 
and individually defined herein as an "Employer") to agree, that for the Term ofthis 
Agreement with respect to Developer and during the period of any other party's 
provision of services in connection vidth the constmction of the Project or 
occupation of the Property: 

(a) No Employer shall discriminate against any employee or appUcant for 
emplojonent based upon race, religion, color, sex, national origin or ancestry, age, 
handicap or disability, sexual orientation, military discharge status, marital 
status, parental status or source of income as defined in the City of Chicago 
Human Rights Ordinance, Chapter 2-160, Section 2-160-010, et seq.. Municipal 
Code, except as othenvise provided by said ordinance and as amended from time-
to-time (the "Human Rights Ordinance"). Each Employer shall take affirmative 
action to ensure that applicants are hired and employed without discrimination 
based upon race, religion, color, sex, national origin or ancestry, age, handicap or 
disability, sexual orientation, military discharge status, marital status, parental 
status or source of income and are treated in a nondiscriminatory manner with 
regard to all job-related matters, including without limitation: emplojonent, 
upgrading, demotion or transfer; recmitment or recmitment advertising; layoff or 
termination; rates of pay or other forms of compensation; and selection for 
training, including apprenticeship. Each Employer agrees to post in conspicuous 
places, available to employees and appUcants for emplojonent, notices to be 
provided by the City setting forth the provisions ofthis nondiscrimination clause. 
In addition, the Employers, in all solicitations or advertisements for employees, 
shall state that all qualified applicants shall receive consideration for emplojonent 
without discrimination based upon race, religion, color, sex, national origin or 
ancestry, age, handicap or disability, sexual orientation, military discharge status, 
marital status, parental status or source of income. 

(b) To the greatest extent feasible, each Employer is required to present 
opportunities for training and employment of low- and moderate-income residents 
of the City and preferably of the Redevelopment Area; and to provide that 
contracts for work in connection with the constmction ofthe Project be awarded 
to business concems that are located in, or owned in substantial part by persons 
residing in, the City and preferably in the Redevelopment Area. 

(c) Each Employer shall comply with all applicable Federal, State and local equal 
emplojonent and affirmative action statutes, mles and regulations, including but 
not limited to the City's Human Rights Ordinance and the State Human Rights 
Act, 775 ILCS 5/1-101, et seq. (2004 State Bar Edition, as amended) and any 
subsequent amendments and regulations promulgated thereto. 

(d) Each Employer, in order to demonstrate compliance with the terms of this 
section, shall cooperate vidth and promptly and accurately respond to inquiries by 
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the City, which has the responsibility to observe and report compliance with equal 
emplojonent opportunity regulations of Federal, State and municipal agencies. 

(e) Each Employer shall include the foregoing provisions of subparagraphs (a) 
through (d) in every constmction contract entered into in connection with the 
Project, and shall require inclusion of these provisions in every subcontract 
entered into by any subcontractors and every agreement vidth any Affiliate 
operating at the Building or on the Project, so that each such provision shall be 
binding upon each contractor, subcontractor or Affiliate, as the case may be. 

10.02 City Resident Constmction Worker Emplojonent Requirement. 

(a) Developer agrees for itself and its successors and assigns, and will 
contractually obligate its General Contractor and will cause the General Contractor 
to contractually obligate such subcontractors, as are necessary and appropriate to 
achieve compliance vidth the provisions ofthis Section 10.02, to agree, that during 
the constmction of the Project they will comply with the minimum percentage of 
total worker hours perfonned by actual residents of the City as specified in 
Section 2-92-330 of the Municipal Code of Chicago (at least fifty percent (50%) of 
the total worker hours worked by persons on the site of the Project will be 
performed by actual residents ofthe City); provided, however, that in addition to 
compljdng with this percentage. Developer, its General Contractor and each 
subcontractor vidll be required to make good faith efforts to utilize qualified 
residents of the City in both unskilled and skilled labor positions. Developer, the 
General Contractor and each subcontractor will use their respective best efforts to 
exceed the minimum percentage of hours stated above, and to employ neighborhood 
residents in connection vidth the Project. 

(b) Developer may request a reduction or waiver ofthis minimum percentage level 
of Chicagoans as provided for in Section 2-92-330 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago 
in accordance with standards and procedures developed by the Chief Procurement 
Officer of the City. 

(c) "Actual residents of the City" means persons domiciled within the City. The 
domicile is an individual's one and only tme, fixed and permanent home and 
principal establishment. 

(d) Developer, the General Contractor and each subcontractor will provide for the 
maintenance of adequate employee residency records to show that actual Chicago 
residents are employed on the Project. Each Employer will maintain copies of 
personal documents supportive of every Chicago employee's actual record of 
residence. 

(e) Weekly certified payroll reports (United States Department of Labor Form 
WH-347 or equivalent) will be submitted to the Commissioner of D.P.D. in triplicate. 
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which vidll identify clearly the actual residence of every employee on each submitted 
certified pajo-oU. The first time that an employee's name appears on a pajo-oU, the 
date that the Employer hired the employee should be written in after the employee's 
name. 

(f) Developer, the General Contractor and each subcontractor will provide full 
access to their emplojonent records to the Chief Procurement Officer, the 
Commissioner of D.P.D., the Superintendent ofthe Chicago Police Department, the 
Inspector General or any duly authorized representative of any of them. Developer, 
the General Contractor and each subcontractor vidll maintain all relevant personnel 
data and records for a period of at least three (3) years after final acceptance of the 
work constituting the Project. 

(g) At the direction of D.P.D., affidavits and other supporting documentation will 
be required of Developer, the General Contractor and each subcontractor to verify 
or clarify an employee's actual address when doubt or lack of clarity has arisen. 

(h) Good faith efforts on the part of Developer, the General Contractor and each 
subcontractor to provide utilization of actual Chicago residents (but not sufficient 
for the granting of a waiver request as provided for in the standards and procedures 
developed by the Chief Procurement Officer) will not suffice to replace the actual, 
verified achievement of the requirements of this section concerning the worker 
hours performed by actual Chicago residents. 

(i) When work at the Project is completed, in the event that the City has 
determined that Developer has failed to ensure the fulfillment of the requirement 
ofthis Article conceming the worker hours performed by actual residents ofthe City 
or failed to report in the manner as indicated above, the City vidll thereby be 
damaged in the failure to provide the benefit of demonstrable emplojonent to 
Chicagoans to the degree stipulated in this Article. Therefore, in such a case of 
noncompliance, it is agreed that one-twentieth of one percent (0.0005) of the 
aggregate hard constmction costs set forth in the Project Budget (the product of 
.0005 multiplied by such aggregate hard construction costs) (as the same shall be 
evidenced by approved contract value for the actual contracts) shall be surrendered 
by Developer to the City in pajonent for each percentage of shortfall toward the 
stipulated residency requirement. Failure to report the residency of employees 
entirely and correctly shall result in the surrender of the entire liquidated damages 
as if no Chicago residents were employed in either of the categories. The willful 
falsification of statements and the certification of payroU data may subject 
Developer, the General Contractor and/or the subcontractors to prosecution. Any 
retainage to cover contract performance that may become due to Developer 
pursuant to Section 2-92-250 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago may be withheld 

by the City pending the Chief Procurement Officer's detennination as to whether 
Developer must sunender damages as provided in this paragraph. 
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(j) Nothing herein provided shall be c o n s t m e d to be a limitation u p o n the "Notice 
of Requirements for Affirmative Action to E n s u r e Equal Emplojonent Opportuni ty , 
Executive Order 11246" and "Standard Federal Equal Employment Opportuni ty , 
Executive Order 11246", or other affirmative action required for equal oppor tuni ty 
u n d e r the provisions o f th i s Agreement or related documents . 

(k) Developer shall cause or require the provisions of th is Section 10.02 to be 
included in all cons tmc t ion cont rac ts and in s u c h subcon t rac t s a s are necessEiry 
and appropr ia te to achieve compliance vidth the provisions of th i s Section 10.02 
related to the Project. 

(1) The provisions of th is Section 10.02 shal l no t apply to the instal lat ion of 
equ ipment or machinery for Developer 's b u s i n e s s operat ions at t he Plant . 

10.03 Developer 's M.B.E./W.B.E. Commitment . 

Developer agrees for itself and its successors a n d ass igns , and , if necessary to 
meet the requ i rements s ta ted in th is section, will contractual ly obligate the General 
Contractor to agree tha t dur ing the Project: 

(a) Consis tent with the findings which suppor t , a s applicable: (i) the Minority-
Owned and Women-Ovioied Bus iness Enterpr ise Procurement Program, 
Section 2-92-420, et seq.. Municipal Code of Chicago (the "Procurement 
Progreun"), and (ii) the Minority- and Women-Ovioied Bus iness Enterpr ise 
Cons tmc t ion Program, Section 2-92-650, et seq.. Municipal Code ofChicago (the 
"Construct ion Program", and collectively with the Procurement Program, the 
"M.B.E./W.B.E. Program"), and in reliance u p o n the provisions of the 
M.B.E./W.B.E. Program to the extent contained in, and a s qualified by, the 
provisions of th i s Section 10.03, dur ing the course of the Project, a t least the 
foUowing percentages ofthe M.B.E./W.B.E. Budget (as s ta ted in (Sub)Exhibit D-2) 
m u s t be expended for contract part icipation by Minority-Ovioied Bus inesses 
("M.B.E.s") a n d by Women-Owned Bus inesses ("W.B.E.s"): 

(1) At least twenty-four percent (24%) by M.B.E.s. 

(2) At least four percent (4%) by W.B.E.s. 

(b) For p u i p o s e s o f th i s Section 10.03 only: 

(i) Developer (and any par ty to whom a contract is let by Developer in 
connect ion vidth the Project) is deemed a "contractor" and th i s Agreement (and 
any contract let by Developer in connection with the Project) is deemed a 
"contract" or a "cons tmct ion contract" as s u c h ternis are defined in Sections 2-
92-420 and 2-92-670, Municipal Code ofChicago, a s applicable. 
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(ii) The term "minority-ovioied business" or "M.B.E." shall mean a business 
identified in the Directory of Certified Minority Business Enterprises published 
by the City's Department of Procurement Services, or otherwise certified by the 
City's Department of Procurement Services as a minority-owned business 
enterprise, related to the Procurement Program or the Constmction Program, as 
applicable. 

(iii) The term "women-owned business" or "W.B.E." shall mean a business 
identified in the Directory of Certified Women Business Enterprises published 
by the City's Department of Procurement Services, or othenvise certified by the 
City's Department of Procurement Services as a women-ovioied business 
enterprise, related to the Procurement Program or the Constmction Program, as 
applicable. 

(c) Consistent with Sections 2-92-440 and 2-92-720, Municipal Code of 
Chicago, Developer's M.B.E./W.B.E. commitment may be achieved in part by 
Developer's status as an M.B.E. or W.B.E. (but only to the extent of any actual 
work perfonned on the Project by Developer) or by a joint venture with one or 
more M.B.E.s or W.B.E.s (but only to the extent ofthe lesser of: (i) the M.B.E. or 
W.B.E. participation in such joint venture or (ii) the ainount ofany actual work 
performed on the Project by the M.B.E. or W.B.E.), by Developer utilizing a M.B.E. 
or a W.B.E. as the General Contractor (but only to the extent of any actual work 
performed on the Project by the General Contractor), by subcontracting or causing 
the General Contractor to subcontract a portion of the Project to one or more 
M.B.E.s or W.B.E.s, or by the purchase ofmaterials or services used in the Project 
from one or more M.B.E.s or W.B.E.s, or by any combination of the foregoing. 
Those entities which constitute both a M.B.E. and a W.B.E. shall not be credited 
more than once with regard to the Developer's M.B.E./W.B.E. commitment as 
described in this Section 10.03. In compliance vidth Section 2-92-730, Municipal 
Code of Chicago, Developer will not substitute any M.B.E. or W.B.E. General 
Contractor or subcontractor vidthout the prior written approval of D.P.D. 

(d) Developer must deliver quarterly reports to the City's monitoring staff during 
the Project describing its efforts to achieve compliance vidth this M.B.E./W.B.E. 
commitment. Such reports will include, inter alia: the name and business 
address of each M.B.E. and W.B.E. solicited by Developer or the General 
Contractor to work on the Project, and the responses received from such 
solicitation; the name and business address of each M.B.E. or W.B.E. actually 
involved in the Project; a description ofthe work performed or products or services 
supplied; the date and ainount of such work, product or service; and such other 
information as may assist the City's monitoring staff in determining the 
Developer's compliance vidth this M.B.E./W.B.E. commitment. Developer will 
maintain or cause to be maintained records ofall relevant data vidth respect to the 
utilization of M.B.E.s and W.B.E.s in connection vidth the Project for at least five 
(5) years after completion ofthe Project, and the City's monitoring staff will have 
access to all such records maintained by Developer, on five (5) Business Days' 
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notice, to allow the City to review Developer's compliance with its commitment to 
M.B.E./W.B.E. participation and the status ofany M.B.E. or W.B.E. performing 
any portion of the Project. 

(e) Upon the disqualification of any M.B.E. or W.B.E. General Contractor or 
subcontractor, if such status was misrepresented by the disqualified party. 
Developer is obligated to discharge or cause to be discharged the disqualified 
General Contractor or subcontractor, and, if possible, identify and engage a 
qualified M.B.E. or W.B.E. as a replacement. For puiposes ofthis subsection (e), 
the disqualification procedures are further described in Sections 2-92-540 
and 2-92-730, Municipal Code of Chicago, as applicable. 

(f) Any reduction or waiver of Developer's M.B.E./W.B.E. commitment as 
described in this Section 10.03 shall be undertaken in accordance vidth 
Sections 2-92-450 and 2-92-730, Municipal Code ofChicago, as applicable. 

(g) Prior to the commencement of the constmction of the Project, Developer 
shall be required to meet with the City's monitoring staff vidth regard to 
Developer's compliance vidth its obligations under this Section 10.03. The General 
Contractor and all major subcontractors are required to attend this pre-
constmction meeting. During said meeting. Developer will demonstiate to the 
City's monitoring staff its plan to achieve its obligations under this Section 10.03, 
the sufficiency ofwhich will be approved by the City's monitoring staff. During 
the Project, Developer shall submit the documentation required by this 
Section 10.03 to the City's monitoring staff, including the following: (i) 
subcontractor's activity report; (ii) contractor's certification concerning labor 
standards and prevailing wage requirements; (iii) contractor letter of 
understanding; (iv) monthly utilization report; (v) authorization for pajoroU agent; 
(vi) certified pajoroU; (vii) evidence that M.B.E./W.B.E. contractor associations have 
been informed ofthe Project via vio-itten notice and hearings; and (viii) evidence of 
compliance vidth job creation/job retention requirements. Failure to submit such 
documentation on a timely basis, or a determination by the City's monitoring staff, 
upon analysis of the documentation, that Developer is not compljdng with its 
obligations under this Section 10.03, will, upon the delivery of written notice to 
Developer, be deemed an Event of Default. 

(h) The provisions of this Section 10.03 shall not apply to the installation of 
equipment or machinery for Developer's business operations at the Plant. 

Article Eleuen. 

Enuironmental Matters 

11.01 Environmental Matters. 

Developer hereby represents and warrants to the City that Developer vidll conduct 
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environmental studies sufficient to conclude that the Project may be constructed, 
completed and operated in accordance with all Environmental Laws, this Agreement 
and all exhibits attached hereto, the Scope Drawings, the Plans and Specifications 
and all ainendments thereto, the T.I.F. Bond Ordinance, if any, and the 
Redevelopment Plan. 

Without limiting any other provisions hereof. Developer agrees to indemnify, 
defend and hold the City harmless from and against any and all losses, liabilities, 
damages, injuries, costs, expenses or claims of any kind whatsoever including, 
without limitation, any losses, liabilities, damages, injuries, costs, expenses or 
claims asserted or arising under any Environmental Laws incurred, suffered by or 
asserted against the City as a direct or indirect result of any of the foUovidng, 
regardless of whether or not caused by, or vidthin the control of Developer: (i) the 
presence ofany Hazardous Materials on or under, or the escape, seepage, leakage, 
spillage, emission, discharge or release ofany Hazardous Materials from: (A) all or 
any portion of the Property, or (B) any other real property in which Developer, or 
any person directiy or indirectly controlling, controlled by or under common control 
with Developer, holds any estate or interest whatsoever (including, without 
limitation, any property owned by a land trust in which the beneficial interest is 
owned, in whole or in part, by Developer), or (ii) any liens against the Property 
permitted or imposed by any Environmental Laws, or any actual or asserted liability 
or obligation of the City or Developer or any of its Affiliates under any 
Environmental Laws relating to the Property. 

Article Twelue. 

Insurance. 

12.01 Insurance Requirements. 

Developer's insurance requirements are set forth in Schedule B which is hereby 
incorporated into this Agreement by reference and made a part hereof. 

Article Thirteen. 

Indemnification 

13.01 General Indemnity. 

Developer agrees to indemnify, pay and hold the City, and its elected and 
appointed officials, employees, agents and affiliates (individually an "Indemnitee", 
and collectively the "Indemnitees") harmless from and against, any and all liabilities. 
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obligations, losses, damages (arising out of a third party action against the City), 
penalties, actions, judgments, suits, claims, costs, expenses and disbursements of 
any kind or nature whatsoever, (and including, vidthout limitation, the reasonable 
fees and disbursements of counsel for such Indemnitees in connection with any 
investigative, administrative or judicial proceeding commenced or threatened, 
whether or not such Indemnitees shall be designated a party thereto), that may be 
imposed on, suffered, incurred by or asserted against the Indemnitees by a third 
party in any manner relating to or arising out of: 

(i) any cost overmns as described in Section 4.05; 

(ii) Developer's failure to comply with any of the terms, covenants and 
conditions contained within this Agreement; or 

(iii) Developer's or any contractor's failure to pay General Contractors, 
subcontractors or materialmen in connection with the T.I.F.-Funded 
Improvements or any other Project improvement; or 

(iv) the existence of any material misrepresentation or omission in this 
Agreement, any offering memorandum, the Redevelopment Plan or any 
other document related to this Agreement that is the result of information 
supplied or omitted by Developer or its agents, employees, contractors or 
persons acting under the control or at the request of Developer; or 

(v) Developer' s failure to cure any misrepresentation in this Agreement or any 
other agreement relating hereto; or 

(vi) any act or omission by Developer or any Affiliate of Developer, 

provided, however, that Developer shall have no obligation to an Indemnitee arising 
from the wanton or willful misconduct of that Indemnitee. To the extent that the 
preceding sentence may be unenforceable because it is violative ofany law or public 
policy. Developer shall contribute the maximum portion that it is permitted to pay 
and satisfy under applicable law, to the pajonent and satisfaction of all indemnified 
liabilities incurred by the Indemnitees or any of them. The provisions of the 
undertakings and indemnification set out in this Section 13.01 shall survive the 
tennination ofthis Agreement. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions. Developer 
shall have no obligation or liability to any Indemnitee for any loss, damage (arising 
out of a third party action against the City), penalties, actions, judgments, suits, 
claims, costs, expenses or disbursements of any kind or nature whatsoever (and 
including, without limitation, the reasonable fees and disbursements of counsel for 
such Indemnitees in connection vidth any investigative, administrative or judicial 
proceeding commenced or threatened, whether or not such Indemnitee shall be 
designated a party thereto) that may be imposed on, suffered, incurred by or 
asserted against such Indemnitees by a third party in any manner relating to or 
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arising out of any action by any property owner relating, directly or indirectly, to 
this Agreement, the Land Acquisition Agreement or the Acquisition Parcels. 

Article Fourteen. 

Maintaining Records/Right To Inspect. 

14.01 Books And Records. 

Developer shall keep and maintain or cause to be kept and maintained, separate, 
complete, accurate and detailed books and records necessary to reflect and fully 
disclose the total actual costs of the Project and the disposition of all funds from 
whatever source allocated thereto, and to monitor the Project. All such books, 
records and other documents, including but not limited to Developer's loan 
statements relating to the Project, if any. General Contractors' and contractors' 
sworn statements, general contracts, subcontracts, purchase orders, waivers of lien, 
paid receipts and invoices, shall be available at Developer's offices for inspection, 
audit and examination by an authorized representative of the City, during regular 
business hours. Any copies requested by the City in connection vidth such 
inspection, audit and examination shall be at Developer's expense. Developer will 
not pay for audit expenses, salaries or fringe benefits of auditors or examiners. 
Developer shall incorporate this right to inspect, copy, audit and examine all books 
and records into all contracts entered into by Developer with respect to the 
constmction of the Project. 

14.02 Inspection Rights. 

Upon three (3) Business Days notice, any authorized representative ofthe City will 
have access to all portions of the Project (excluding confidential product 
information, trade secrets and proprietary product information) during normal 
business hours for the Term of the Agreement for the purpose of confirming 
Developer's compliance herewith. 

Article Fifteen. 

Default And Remedies. 

15.01 Events Of Default. 

The occurrence of any one or more of the following events, subject to the 
provisions ofSection 15.03 (Curative Period), constitutes an "Event ofDefault" by 
Developer hereunder: 
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(a) the failure of Developer to perform, keep or observe any of the covenants, 
conditions, promises, agreements or obligations of Developer under this 
Agreement or any related agreement; 

(b) the failure of Developer to perform, keep or observe any of the covenants, 
conditions, promises, agreements or obligations of Developer under any other 
agreement with any person or entity if such failure has a material adverse effect 
on Developer's ability to perfonn its obligations under this Agreement; 

(c) the making or furnishing by Developer to the City of any representation, 
warranty, certificate, schedule, report or other communication within or in 
connection with this Agreement or any related agreement which is u n t m e or 
misleading in any material respect; 

(d) except as otherwise permitted hereunder, the creation (whether voluntary 
or involuntary) of, or any attempt by Developer to create, any lien or other 
encumbrance upon the Property or the Project, including any fixtures now or 
hereafter attached thereto, other than the Permitted Liens, or the making or any 
attempt to make any levy, seizure or attachment thereof; 

(e) the commencement of any proceedings in bankmptcy by or against 
Developer or Developer's ultimate parent, if any, for the liquidation or 
reorganization of Developer or Developer's ultimate parent, ifany, or alleging that 
Developer or Developer's ultimate parent, ifany, is insolvent or unable to pay its 
debts as they mature, or for the readjustment or arrangement of Developer's or 
Developer's ultimate parent, if any, debts, whether under the United States 
Bankmptcy Code or under any other state or federal law, now or hereafter existing 
for the relief of debtors, or the commencement ofany analogous statutory or non
statutory proceedings involving Developer or Developer's ultimate parent, ifany; 
provided, however, that if such commencement of proceedings is involuntary, 
such action will not constitute an Event of Default unless such proceedings are 
not dismissed vidthin sixty (60) days after the commencement of such proceedings; 

(f) the appointment of a receiver or trustee for Developer, for any substantial 
part of Developer's or Developer's ultimate parent, ifany, assets or the institution 
of any proceedings for the dissolution, or the full or partial liquidation, or the 
merger or consolidation, of Developer or Developer's ultimate parent, if any; 
provided, however, that if such appointment or commencement of proceedings is 
involuntary, such action shall not constitute an Event of Default unless such 
appointment is not revoked or such proceedings are not dismissed within sixty 
(60) days after the commencement thereof; 

(g) the entry of any judgment or order against Developer for an amount in 
excess of Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000) which remains unsatisfied or 
undischarged and in effect for sixty (60) days after such entry vidthout a stay of 
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enforcement or execution, and is reasonably expected to have a material adverse 
effect on Developer's ability to perfonn its obligations under this Agreement; 

(h) the occunence of an event of default under the Lender Financing, if any, 
which default is not cured within any applicable cure period; 

(i) the dissolution of Developer; or 

(j) the institution in any court of a criminal proceeding (other than a 
misdemeanor) against Developer or any natural person who owns a material 
interest in Developer, which is not dismissed within thirty (30) days, or the 
indictment of Developer or any natural person who oviois a material interest in 
Developer, for any crime (other than a misdemeanor). 

For purposes of Section 15.01(j) hereof, a natural person with a material interest 
in Developer is one owning in excess of thirty-three percent (33%) of Developer's 
issued and outstanding ownership shares or interests. 

15.02 Remedies. 

(a) Until The Phase I/Minimum Project Component Certificate Of Completion. 
During the period from the date of this Agreement until the date of the 
Phase I/Minimum Project Component Certificate of Completion, upon the 
occurrence ofan Event ofDefault, the City may exercise one or more ofthe foUowing 
remedies: 

(i) terminate this Agreement; 

(ii) suspend or cancel disbursement of City Funds; 

(iii) in any court of competent jurisdiction by any action or proceeding at law or 
in equity, pursue and secure any available remedy, including injunctive relief, 
subject to the provisions of Section 18.24. 

(b) During The Five (5) Year Period -- Jobs And Operations Defaults. During 
the five (5) year period from the date of the Phase 1/Minimum Project Component 
Certificate of Completion, upon the occurrence ofan Event ofDefault for: (i) a failure 
to maintain the requisite number of jobs under Section 8.06 (a) or (ii) a failure to 
maintain operations as provided in Section 8.07 the City may exercise one or more 
of the following remedies: 

(i) terminate this Agreement; 
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(ii) suspend or cancel disbursement of City Funds as to any uncompleted Phase 
ofthe Project, but not as to any completed Phase; 

(iii) draw upon the Letter of Credit required under Section 4.03(b)(iii). 

(c) During The Five (5) Year Period — Other Defaults. During the five (5) year 
period from the date of the Phase I/Minimum Project Component Certificate of 
Completion, upon the occurrence of an Event of Default other than an Event of 
Default under Section 8.06(a) or Section 8.7, the City may exercise one or more of 
the following remedies: 

(i) terminate this Agreement; 

(ii) suspend or cancel disbursement of City Funds as to any uncompleted Phase 
ofthe Project, but not as to any completed Phase; 

(iii) in any court of competent jurisdiction by any action or proceeding at law or 
in equity, pursue and secure any available remedy, including injunctive relief, 
subject to the provisions of Section 18.24. 

(d) After The Five (5) Year Period. Upon expiration of the five (5) year period 
from the date ofthe Phase I/Minimum Project Component Certificate of Completion, 
and thereafter, upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, the City may exercise 
one or more of the following remedies: 

(i) terminate this Agreement; 

(ii) suspend or cancel disbursement of City Funds as to any uncompleted Phase 
ofthe Project, but not as to any completed Phase; 

(iii) in any court of competent jurisdiction by any action or proceeding at law or 
in equity, pursue and secure any available remedy, including injunctive relief, 
subject to the provisions ofSection 18.24. 

(e) Termination of Land Acquisition Agreement. Ifthe City elects to terminate this 
Agreement, the Land Acquisition Agreement shall automaticaUy terminate. 

15.03 Curative Period. 

(a) In the event Developer fails to perform a monetary covenant which Developer 
is required to perfonn under this Agreement, notwithstanding any other provision 
of this Agreement to the contrary, an Event of Default will not be deemed to have 
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occuned unless Developer has failed to perform such monetary covenant within ten 
(10) days ofits receipt of a vioitten notice from the City specifjdng that it has failed 
to perform such monetary covenant. 

(b) Unless othervidse provided in this Agreement, in the event Developer fails to 
perform a non-monetary covenant which Developer is required to perform under 
this Agreement, an Event of Default will not be deemed to have occurred unless 
Developer has failed to cure such default vidthin thirty (30) days of its receipt of a 
written notice from the City specifying the nature ofthe default; provided, however, 
with respect to those non-monetary defaults which are not capable of being cured 
within such thirty (30) day period. Developer will not be deemed to have committed 
an Event of Default under this Agreement if it has commenced to cure the alleged 
default within such thirty (30) day period and thereafter diligently and continuously 
prosecutes the cure of such default until the same has been cured. 

Article Sixteen. 

Mortgaging Of The FYoject. 

16.01 Mortgaging Of The Project. 

Any and all mortgages or deeds of tms t in place as ofthe date hereof with respect 
to the Property or the Project or any portion thereof, and any other liens vidth 
respect to Lender Financing if any, are listed on (Sub)Exhibit H (including but not 
limited to mortgages made prior to or on the date hereof in connection with Lender 
Financing, if any) and are referred to herein as the "Existing Mortgages". Any 
mortgage or deed of tms t that Developer may hereafter elect to execute and record 
or execute and pennit to be recorded against any Acquisition Parcel or any portion 
thereof without obtaining the prior written consent of the City is refened to herein 
as a "New Mortgage". Any mortgage or deed of tms t that Developer may hereafter 
elect to execute and record or execute and permit to be recorded against any 
Acquisition Parcel or any portion thereof with the prior written consent of the City 
is referred to herein as a "Permitted Mortgage". It is hereby agreed by and between 
the City and Developer as follows: 

(a) If a mortgagee or any other party shall succeed to Developer's interest in the 
Property or the Project or any portion thereof by the exercise of remedies under a 
mortgage or deed of tms t (other than an Existing Mortgage or a Pennitted 
Mortgage) whether by foreclosure or deed in lieu of foreclosure, and in conjunction 
therewith accepts an assignment of Developer's interest hereunder in accordance 
with Section 18.15 (Assignment), the City may, but shall not be obligated to, 
attorn to and recognize such party as the successor in interest to Developer for all 
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purposes under this Agreement and, unless so recognized by the City as the 
successor in interest, such party shall be entitled to no rights or benefits under 
this Agreement, but such party shall be bound by those provisions of this 
Agreement that are covenants expressly mnning with the land. 

(b) Notvidthstanding any provision in this Agreement to the contrary, the 
exercise of the remedies of foreclosure of a mortgage or any sale of Developer's 
interest in the Property or the Project in connection with a foreclosure, whether 
by judicial proceedings or by virtue of any power of sale contained in the 
mortgage, or any conveyance of Developer's interest in the Property or the Project 
to the mortgagee or its nominee or designee by virtue of or in lieu of foreclosure 
or other appropriate proceedings, or any conveyance of Developer's interest in the 
Property or the Project by the mortgagee or its nominee or designee, or any other 
exercise of remedies under the documents evidencing Lender Financing, if any, 
shall not require the consent or approval of the City or constitute a breach of any 
provision of or a default under this Agreement. 

(c) Ifany mortgagee or any other party shall succeed to Developer's interest in 
the Property or the Project or any portion thereof by the exercise of remedies 
under an Existing Mortgage or a Pennitted Mortgage, whether by foreclosure or 
deed in Ueu of foreclosure or any party shall succeed to the ownership interest in 
Developer in connection with Lender Financing, and in conjunction therewith 
accepts an assignment of Developer's interest hereunder in accordance vidth 
Section 18.15 (Assignment), the City hereby agrees to attorn to and recognize such 
party as the successor in interest to Developer for all puiposes under this 
Agreement so long as such party accepts all of the executory obligations and 
liabilities of "Developer" hereunder, and expressly agrees to comply with all 
applicable City ordinances; provided, however, that, notwithstanding any other 
provision of this Agreement to the contrary, it is understood and agreed that if 
such party accepts an assignment of Developer's interest under this Agreement, 
such party shall have no liability under this Agreement for any Event of Default 
of Developer which occurred prior to the time such party succeeded to the interest 
of Developer under this Agreement, in which case Developer shall be solely 
responsible, likevidse, the Developer shall have no liability for any Event ofDefault 
ofthe succeeding mortgagee that occurs foUowing the time such party succeeded 
to the Developer's interests hereunder, in which case such succeeding mortgagee 
shall be solely liable. However, if such mortgagee under a Permitted Mortgage or 
an Existing Mortgage does not expressly accept an assignment of Developer's 
interest hereunder, such party shall be entitled to no rights and benefits under 
this Agreement, and such party shall be bound only by those provisions of this 
Agreement, if any, which are covenants expressly mnning with the land. 

(d) Prior to the issuance by the City to Developer of a Certificate under Article 
Seven hereof, no New Mortgage shall be executed with respect to the Acquisition 
Parcels or any portion thereof without the prior written consent of the 
Commissioner of D.P.D.. After the issuance of a final Certificate, consent of the 
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Commissioner of D.P.D. is not required for any such New Mortgage, provided, 
however. Developer may execute mortgages or other security agreements with 
respect to the Plant or the Existing Site after the date hereof without the approval 
ofthe Commissioner of D.P.D. 

Article Seuenteen. 

Notices. 

17.01 Notices. 

All notices and any other communications under this Agreement vidll: (A) be in 
vmting; (B) be sent by: (i) telecopier/fax machine, (ii) delivered by hand, (iii) 
delivered by an overnight courier service which maintains records confirming the 
receipt of documents by the receiving party, or (iv) registered or certified United 
States mail, return receipt requested; (C) be given at the foUowing respective 
addresses: 

IfTo The City: City of Chicago 
Department of Planning and 

Development 
Attention: Commissioner 
121 North LaSalle Street, Room 1000 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
Tel: (Omitted for printing purposes) 
Fax: (Omitted for printing puiposes) 

with copies to: 

City of Chicago 
Corporation Counsel 
Attention: Finance and Economic 

Development Division 
121 North LaSalle Street, Room 600 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
Tel: (Omitted for printing purposes) 
Fax: (Omitted for printing purposes) 

If To Developer: Blommer Chocolate Company 
Attention: President 
600 West Kinzie Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60610 
Tel: (Omitted for printing purposes) 
Fax: (Omitted for printing purposes) 
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with copies to: 

Polsky 86 Associates Ltd. 
205 North Michigan Avenue, 41^^ Floor 
Chicago, Illinois 60601-5924 
Tel: (Omitted for printing purposes) 
Fax: (Omitted for printing purposes) 

or at such other address or telecopier/fax or telephone number or to the attention 
of such other person as the party to whom such infonnation pertains may hereafter 
specify for the purpose in a notice to the other specifically captioned "Notice of 
Change of Address" and, (D) be effective or deemed delivered or fumished: (i) if given 
by telecopier/fax, when such communication is confirmed to have been transmitted 
to the appropriate telecopier/fax number specified in this section, and confinnation 
is deposited into the United States mail, postage prepaid to the recipient's address 
shown herein; (ii) if given by hand delivery or ovemight courier service, when left at 
the address ofthe addressee, properly addressed as provided above. 

17.02 Developer Requests For City Or D.P.D. Approval. 

Any request under this Agreement for City or D.P.D. approval submitted by 
Developer must comply vidth the foUovidng requirements: 

(a) be in writing and othenvise comply with the requirements of Section 17.01 
(Notices); 

(b) expressly state the particular document and section thereof relied on by 
Developer to request City or D.P.D. approval; 

(c) if applicable, note in bold tjrpe that failure to respond to Developer's request 
for approval by a certain date vidll result in the requested approval being deemed 
to have been given by the City or D.P.D.; 

(d) if applicable, state the outside date for the City's or D.P.D.'s response; and 

(e) be supplemented by a delivery receipt or time/date stamped notice or other 
documentary evidence showing the date of delivery of Developer's request. 

Article Eighteen. 

Additional FYouisions. 

18.01 Amendments. 

This Agreement and the exhibits attached hereto may not be modified or amended 
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except by an agreement in writing signed by the parties; provided, however, that the 
City in its sole discretion, may amend, modify or supplement the Redevelopment 
Plan, which is (Sub)Exhibit C hereto vidthout the consent of any party hereto. For 
purposes of this Agreement, Developer is only obligated to comply with the 
Redevelopment Plan as in effect on the date of this Agreement. It is agreed that no 
material amendment or change to this Agreement shall be made or be effective 
unless ratified or authorized by an ordinance duly adopted by the City Council. The 
term "material" for the purpose of this Section 18.01 shall be defined as any 
deviation from the terms of the Agreement which operates to cancel or otherwise 
reduce or increase any developmental, constmction or job-creating obligations of 
Developer (including those set forth in Sections 10.02 and 10.03 hereof) by more 
than five percent (5%) or materially changes the Project site or character of the 
Project or any activities undertaken by Developer affecting the Project site, the 
Project, or both, or increases or decreases any time agreed for performance by the 
Developer by more than ninety (90) days. 

18.02 Complete Agreement, Constmction, Modification. 

This Agreement, including any exhibits and the other agreements, documents 
and instmments referred to herein or contemplated hereby, constitutes the entire 
agreement between the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof and 
supersedes all previous negotiations, commitments and writings with respect to 
such subject matter. This Agreement and the schedules and exhibits attached 
hereto may not be contradicted by evidence of prior, contemporaneous, or 
subsequent verbal agreements of the parties. There are no unwritten verbal 
agreements between the parties. 

18.03 Limitation Of LiabUity. 

No member, elected or appointed official or employee or agent ofthe City shall be 
individually, collectively or personaUy liable to Developer or any successor in 
interest to Developer in the event of any default or breach by the City or for any 
ainount which may become due to Developer or any successor in interest, from the 
City or on any obligation under the terms of this Agreement. 

18.04 Further Assurances. 

Developer agrees to take such actions, including the execution and delivery of 
such documents, instmments, petitions and certifications as may become 
necessary or appropriate to carry out the terms, provisions and intent of this 
Agreement, and to accomplish the transactions contemplated in this Agreement. 
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18.05 Waivers. 

No party hereto will be deemed to have waived any rights under this Agreement 
unless such waiver is given in writing and signed by such party. No delay or 
omission on the part of a party in exercising any right wUl operate as a waiver of 
such right or any other right unless pursuant to the specific terms hereof. A 
waiver by a party of a provision of this Agreement vidll not prejudice or constitute 
a waiver of such party's right otherwise to demand strict compliance with that 
provision or any other provision ofthis Agreement. No prior waiver by a party, nor 
any course of dealing between the parties hereto, will constitute a waiver of any of 
such parties' rights or of any obligations of any other party hereto as to any future 
transactions. 

18.06 Remedies Cumulative. 

The remedies of a party hereunder are cumulative and the exercise of any one or 
more ofthe remedies provided for herein must not be constmed as a waiver ofany 
other remedies of such party unless specifically so provided herein. 

18.07 Parties In Interest/No Third Party Beneficiaries. 

The terms and provisions of this Agreement are binding upon and inure to the 
benefit of, and are enforceable by, the respective successors and permitted assigns 
of the parties hereto. This Agreement will not run to the benefit of, or be 
enforceable by, any person or entity other than a party to this Agreement and its 
successors and permitted assigns. This Agreement should not be deemed to confer 
upon third parties any remedy, claim, right of reimbursement or other right. 
Nothing contained in this Agreement, nor any act of the City or the Developer, will 
be deemed or construed by any ofthe parties hereto or by third persons, to create 
any relationship of third party beneficiary, principal, agent, limited or general 
partnership, joint venture, or any association or relationship involving the City or 
Developer. 

18.08 Tities And Headings. 

The article, section and paragraph headings contained herein are for convenience 
of reference only and are not intended to limit, vary, define or expand the content 
thereof. 

18.09 Counterparts. 

This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts and by different 
parties hereto in separate counterparts, with the same effect as if all parties had 
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signed the same document. All such counterparts shall be deemed an original, 
must be constmed together and vidll constitute one and the same instmment. 

18.10 Counterpart Facsimile Execution. 

For purposes of executing this Agreement, a document signed and transmitted 
by facsimile machine shall be treated as an original document. The signature of 
any party thereon shall be considered as an original signature, and the document 
transmitted shall be considered to have the same binding legal effect as an original 
signature on an original document. At the request of either party, any facsimile 
document shall be re-executed by other parties in original form. No party hereto 
may raise the use of a facsimile machine as a defense to the enforcement of this 
Agreement or any amendment executed in compliance vidth this section. This 
section does not supercede the requirements of Article Seventeen — Notices. 

18.11 Severability. 

Ifany provision ofthis Agreement, or the application thereof, to any person, place 
or circumstance, is be held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, 
unenforceable or void, the remainder of this Agreement and such provisions as 
applied to other persons, places and circumstances vidll remain in full force and 
effect only if, after excluding the portion deemed to be unenforceable, the 
remaining terms vidll provide for the consummation of the transactions 
contemplated hereby in substantially the same manner as originally set forth 
herein. In such event, the parties will negotiate, in good faith, a substitute, valid 
and enforceable provision or agreement which most nearly affects the parties' 
intent in entering into this Agreement. 

18.12 Conflict. 

In the event of a conflict between any provisions of this Agreement and the 
provisions ofthe T.I.F. Ordinances in effect as ofthe date ofthis Agreement, such 
ordinance(s) will prevail and control. In the event of a conflict between any 
provisions ofthis Agreement and the Land Acquisition Agreement, this Agreement 
will prevail and control. 

18.13 Goveming Law. 

This Agreement is govemed by and constmed in accordance with the intemal 
laws ofthe State, vidthout regard to its conflicts of law principles. 
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18.14 Form Of Documents. 

All documents required by this Agreement to be submitted, delivered or fumished 
to the City will be in form and content satisfactory to the City. 

18.15 Assignment. 

Prior to the issuance by the City to Developer of a Certificate, Developer may not 
sell, assign or otherwise transfer its interest in this Agreement in whole or in part 
vidthout the written consent of the City; provided, however, that Developer may 
assign, on a collateral basis, the right to receive City Funds to a lender providing 
Lender Financing which has been identified to the City as of the Closing Date. 
Notwithstanding the issuance of such Certificate, any successor in interest to 
Developer under this Agreement will certify in writing to the City its agreement to 
abide by all remaining executory terms of this Agreement, including but not limited 
to Section 8.06 (Job Creation and Retention); Section 8.07 (Maintenance of 
Operations within the City), Section 8.18 (Real Estate Provisions) and Section 8.25 
(Survival of Covenants) hereof, for the Term of the Agreement or such shorter 
period of time as maybe specified in this Agreement. Developer hereby consents 
to the City's transfer, assignment or other disposal of this Agreement at any time 
in whole or in part. 

18.16 Binding Effect. 

This Agreement is binding upon Developer, the City and their respective 
successors and permitted assigns (as provided herein) and vidll inure to the benefit 
of Developer, the City and their respective successors and permitted assigns (as 
provided herein). 

18.17 Force Majeure. 

Neither the City nor Developer nor any successor in interest to either of them vidll 
be considered in breach of or in default of its obligations under this Agreement in 
the event of any delay caused by damage or destmction by fire or other casualty, 
war, acts of terrorism, strike, shortage of material, unusually adverse weather 
conditions such as, byway of illustration and not limitation, severe rain storms or 
below freezing temperatures of abnormal degree or for an abnormal duration, 
tornadoes or cyclones, and other events or conditions beyond the reasonable 
control of the party affected which in fact interferes with the ability of such party 
to discharge its obligations hereunder. The individual or entity relying on this 
section vidth respect to any such delay will, upon the occurrence of the event 
causing such delay, immediately give vio^itten notice to the other parties to this 
Agreement. The individual or entity reljdng on this section with respect to any 
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such delay may rely on this section only to the extent ofthe actual number of days 
of delay effected by any such events described above. 

18.18 Exhibits And Schedules. 

All of the exhibits and schedules attached hereto are incorporated herein by 
reference. Any exhibits and schedules to this Agreement will be constmed to be 
an integral part of this Agreement to the same extent as if the same has been set 
forth verbatim herein. 

18.19 Business Economic Support Act. 

Under the Business Economic Support Act (30 ILCS 760/1 et seq. 2004 State Bar 
Edition, as amended), IfDeveloper is required to provide notice under the W.A.R.N. 
Act, Developer will, in addition to the notice required under the W.A.R.N. Act, 
provide at the same time a copy ofthe W.A.R.N. Act notice to the Governor ofthe 
State, the Speaker and Minority Leader of the House of Representatives of the 
State, the President and Minority Leader ofthe Senate of State, and the Mayor of 
each municipality where Developer has locations in the State. Failure by Developer 
to provide such notice as described above may result in the tennination of all or a 
part of the pajonent or reimbursement obligations of the City set forth herein. 

18.20 Approval. 

Wherever this Agreement provides for the approval or consent ofthe City, D.P.D. 
or the Commissioner, or any matter is to be to the City's, D.P.D.'s or the 
Commissioner's satisfaction, unless specifically stated to the contrary, such 
approval, consent or satisfaction shall be made, given or determined by the City, 
D.P.D. or the Commissioner in writing and in the reasonable discretion thereof. 
The Commissioner or other person designated by the Mayor ofthe City shall act for 
the City or D.P.D. in making all approvals, consents and determinations of 
satisfaction, granting the Certificate or otherwise administering this Agreement for 
the City. 

18.21 Constmction Of Words. 

The use of the singular form of any word herein includes the plural, and vice 
versa. Masculine, feminine and neuter pronouns are fully interchangeable, where 
the context so requires. The words "herein", "hereof and "hereunder" and other 
words of similar import refer to this Agreement as a whole and not to any particular 
article, section or other subdivision. The term "include" (in all its forms) means 
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"include, without limitation" unless the context clearly states otherwise. The word 
"shall" means "has a duty to". 

18.22 Date Of Performance. 

Ifany date for performance under this Agreement falls on a Saturday, Sunday or 
other day which is a holiday under federal law or under state law, the date for such 
performance will be the next succeeding Business Day. 

18.23 Survival Of Agreements. 

Except as otherwise contemplated by this Agreement, all covenants and 
agreements of the parties contained in this Agreement will survive the 
consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby. 

18.24 Equitable ReUef 

To the extent that equitable remedies are available to a party under this 
Agreement, such party may apply to a court for such remedies without the 
necessity of posting a bond or other security. 

18.25 Venue And Consent To Jurisdiction. 

If there is a lawsuit under this Agreement, each party hereto agrees to submit to 
the jurisdiction of the courts of Cook County, the State of Illinois and the United 
States District Court for the Northem District of Illinois. 

18.26 Costs And Expenses. 

In addition to and not in limitation of the other provisions of this Agreement, 
Developer agrees to pay upon demand the City's reasonable out-of-pocket 
expenses, including attorneys' fees, incurred in connection with the enforcement 
of the provisions of this Agreement but only if the City is detennined to be the 
prevailing party in an action for enforcement. This includes, subject to any limits 
under applicable law, reasonable attorneys' fees and legal expenses, whether or not 
there is a lawsuit, including reasonable attorneys' fees for bankruptcy proceedings 
(including efforts to modify or vacate any automatic stay or injunction), appeals, 
and any anticipated post-judgment coUection services. Developer also will pay any 
court costs, in addition to all other sums provided by law. 
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In Witness Whereof, The parties hereto have caused this Redevelopment 
Agreement to be signed on or as of the day and year first above written. 

Blommer Chocolate Company City of Chicago 

By: By: 

Printed 
Name: 

Titie: 

Commissioner, 
Department of Planning and 

Development 

State of Illinois ) 
)SS. 

County of Cook ) 

I, , a notary pubUc in and for the said County, in the State 
aforesaid, do hereby certify that personaUy known to me 
to be the of Blommer Chocolate Company ("Developer"), a Delaware 
corporation, and personally known to me to be the same person whose name is 
subscribed to the foregoing instmment, appeared before me this day in person and 
acknowledged that he / she signed, sealed, and delivered said instmment, pursuant 
to the authority given to him/her by the Developer, as his /her free and voluntary 
act and as the free and voluntary act of the Developer, for the uses and puiposes 
therein set forth. 

Given under my hand and notarial seal this day of 2006. 

Notary Public 

My commission expires. 

[Seal] 
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State of Illinois ) 
)SS. 

County of Cook ) 

I, William A. Nyberg, a notary public in and for the said County, in the State 
aforesaid, do hereby certify that Lori T. Healey, personally known to me to be the 
Commissioner of the Department of Planning and Development of the City of 
Chicago (the "City"), and personally knovioi to me to be the same person whose 
name is subscribed to the foregoing instmment, appeared before me this day in 
person and acknowledged that she signed, sealed, and delivered said instmment 
pursuant to the authority given to her by the City, as her free and voluntary act of 
the City, for the uses and puiposes therein set forth. 

Given under my hand and notarial seal this day of , 2006. 

Notary Public 

My commission expires 

[(Sub)Exhibits "B-2", "B-3", "B-4", "B-5", "J", "K" and "L" referred 
to in this Redevelopment Agreement with Blommer 

Chocolate Company unavailable at 
time of printing.] 

Schedules "A" and "B" and (Sub)Exhibits "A", "B-1", "C", "D-l", "D-2", "E", "F", "G", 
"H", "I", "M" and "N" referred to in this Redevelopment Agreement vidth Blommer 
Chocolate Company read as follows: 

Schedule A. 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With 

Blommer Chocolate Company) 

Definitions. 

For purposes ofthis Agreement the foUovidng terms shall have the meanings stated 
forth below: 
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"Act" has the meaning defined in Recital B. 

"Acquisition Parcels" has the meaning defined in Section 3.01(c). 

"Actual Residents of the City" has the meaning defined for such phrase in 
Section 10.02. 

"Affiliate" when used to indicate a relationship with a specified person or entity, 
means a person or entity that, directly or indirectly, through one or more 
intermediaries, controls, is controlled by or is under common control vidth such 
specified person or entity, and a person or entity shall be deemed to be controlled 
by another person or entity, if controlled in any manner whatsoever that results 
in control in fact by that other person or entity (or that other person or entity and 
any person or entities with whom that other person or entity is acting jointly or 
in concert), whether directly or indirectiy and whether through share ownership, 
a tmst , a contract or otherwise. 

"Agreement" has the meaning defined in the Agreement preamble. 

"Available Incremental Taxes" means an ainount equal to the Incremental Taxes 
(as defined below) in the River West Redevelopment Project Area T.I.F. Fund (as 
defined below), using the year 1999 as a base year for equalized assessed 
valuation, less the aggregate ainount of Incremental Taxes committed to other 
redevelopment projects in the Redevelopment Area as of the date of this 
Agreement which are: 

1. 540 West Madison Redevelopment Agreement dated as of October 28, 2003 
by and between the City and LaSalle Street Capital, Inc. (ABN/AMRO Project) 

and less up to ten percent (10%) ofthe annual incremental tax revenues generated 
in the Redevelopment Area which may be reserved by the City for administrative 
related costs. The ABN/AMRO Project provides that the first Six Million Dollars 
($6,000,000) in Incremental Taxes in the River West Redevelopment Project Area 
T.I.F. Fund are claimed by the City. 

"Bonds" has the meaning defined in Section 8.05. 

Bundle" has the meaning defined in Section 8.24. 

"Business Day" means any day other than Saturday, Sunday or a legal holiday 
in the State. 

"Certificate" means the Certificate of Completion of Constmction described in 
Section 7.01. 
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"Change Order" means any amendment or modification to the Scope Drawings, 
the Plans and Specifications, or the Project Budget (all as defined below) and 
described in Section 3.02, Section 3.03 and Section 3.04, respectively. 

"City" has the meaning defined in the Agreement preamble. 

"City Contract" has the meaning defined in Section 8.01(1). 

"City Council" means the City Council of the City of Chicago as defined 
in Recital C. 

"City Funds" means the funds described in Section 4.03(b). 

"City Requirements" has the meaning defined in Section 3.07. 

"Closing Date" means the date of execution and delivery ofthis Agreement by all 
parties hereto. 

"Component Completion Certificate" means the Certificate of Completion that 
the City may issue with respect to either phase of the Project under Section 7.01. 

"Constmction Contract" means that certain contract, dated as of 
entered into between Developer and the General Contractor (as defined below) 
providing for constmction of the Project together with any modifications, 
ainendments or supplements thereto. 

"Construction Program" has the meaning defined in Section 10.03(a). 

"Contractors" has the meaning defined in Section 8.24. 

"Contribution" has the meaning defined in Section 8.24. 

"Corporation Counsel" means the City's Office of Corporation Counsel. 

"Developer" has the meaning defined in the Agreement preamble. 

"Domestic Partners" has the meaning defined in Section 8.24. 

"D.P.D." has the meaning defined in the Agreement preamble. 

"Employer(s)" has the meaning defined in Section 10.01. 

"Environmental Laws" means any and all federal. State or local statutes, laws, 
regulations, ordinances, codes, mles, orders, licenses, judgments, decrees or 
requirements relating to public health and safety and the environment now or 
hereafter in force, as amended and hereafter amended, including but not limited 
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to: (i) the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability 
Act (42 U.S.C. Section 9601, et seq.); (ii) any so-called "Superfund" or "Superiien" 
law; (iii) the Hazardous Materials Transportation Act (49 U.S.C. Section 1802, et 
seq.); (iv) the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (42 U.S.C. Section 6902, 
et seq.) (v) the Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C. Section 7401, et seq.); (vi) the Clean Water 
Act (33 U.S.C. Section 1251, et seq.); (vii) the Toxic Substances Control Act 
(15 U.S.C. Section 2601, et seq.); (viii) the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and 
Rodenticide Act (7 U.S.C. Section 136, et seq.); (ix) the Illinois Environmental 
Protection Act (415 ILCS 5 / 1 , et seq.); and (x) the Municipal Code ofChicago (as 
defined below), including the following Municipal Code Sections: 7-28-390, 7-28-
440, 11-4-1410, 11-4-1420, 11-4-1450, 11-4-1500, 11-4-1530, 11-4-1550, or 11-
4-1560. 

"Equity" means funds of Developer (other than funds derived from Lender 
Financing (as defined below)) inevocably available for the Project, in the ainount 
stated in Section 4.01 hereof, which ainount may be increased under Section 4.05 
(Cost Overmns). 

"Event of Default" has the meaning defined in Section 15.01. 

"Existing Mortgages" has the meaning defined in Section 16.01. 

"Existing Site" has the meaning defined in Recital D. 

"Financial Statements" means the financial statements regularly prepared by 
Developer, and including, but not limited to, a balance sheet, income statement 
and cash-flow statement, in accordance vidth generally accepted accounting 
principles and practices consistently applied throughout the appropriate periods, 
and which are delivered to the lender(s) providing Lender Financing pursuant to 
Developer's loan agreement(s). 

"F.T.E." has the meaning defined in Section 4.03(b)(iv)(D). 

"General Contractor" means the general contractor(s) hired by Developer under 
Section 6.01. 

"Governmental Charge" has the meaning defined in Section 8.18. 

"Hazardous Materials" means any toxic substance, hazardous substance, 
hazardous material, hazardous chemical or hazardous, toxic or dangerous waste 
defined or qualifjdng as such in (or for the purposes of) any Environmental Law, 
or any pollutant or contaminant, and shall include, but not be limited to, 
petroleum (including cmde oil), any radioactive material or by-product material, 
polychlorinated biphenyls and asbestos in any form or condition. 

"Human Rights Ordinance" has the meaning defined in Section 10.01. 
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"Identified Parties" has the meaning defined in Section 8.24. 

"Incremental Taxes" means such ad valorem taxes which, pursuant to the T.I.F. 
Adoption Ordinance and Section 5/11-74.4-8(6) ofthe Act, are allocated to, and 
when collected are paid to, the Treasurer ofthe City for deposit by the Treasurer 
into a special tax allocation fund established to pay Redevelopment Project Costs 
(as defined below) and obligations incuned in the pajonent thereof, such fund for 
the puiposes ofthis Agreement being the River West Redevelopment Project Area 
T.I.F. Fund. 

"Indemnitee" and "Indemnitees" have the respective meanings defined in 
Section 13.01. 

"Labor Department" has the meaning defined in Section 8.10. 

"Land Acquisition Agreement" has the meaning defined in Section 3.01(c). 

"Lender Financing" means funds bonowed by Developer from lenders, and 
available to pay for costs ofthe Project, in the ainount stated in Section 4.01, if 
any. 

"Letter of Credit" has the meaning defined in Section 4.03(b)(iii). 

"Mayor" has the meaning defined in Section 8.24. 

"M.B.E.(s)" has the meaning defmed in Section 10.03(b). 

"M.B.E./W.B.E. Program" has the meaning defined in Section 10.03(a). 

"Minimum Assessed Value" has the meaning defined in Section 8.18(c)(i). 

"Minority-Owned Business" has the meaning defined in Section 10.03(b). 

"Municipal Code" means the Municipal Code ofthe City ofChicago as presently 
in effect and as hereafter amended from time to time. 

"New Mortgage" has the meaning defined in Section 16.01. 

"Non-Govemmental Charges" means all non-govemmental charges, liens, 
claims, or encumbrances relating to Developer, the Property or the Project. 

"Other Contract" has the meaning defined in Section 8.24. 

"Ovioiers" has the meaning defined in Section 8.24. 
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"Permitted Liens" means those liens and encumbrances against the Property 
and/or the Project stated in (Sub) Exhibit H. 

"Permitted Mortgage" has the meaning defined in Section 16.01. 

"Phase" means a Phase ofthe Project. 

"Phase I/Minimum Project" has the meaning defined in Recital D, supplemented 
in Section 3.01. 

"Phase II" and "Phase III" have the meanings defined in Section 3.01. 

"Plans and Specifications" means final construction documents containing a site 
plan and working drawings and specifications for the Project. 

"Plant" has the meaning defined in Recital D. 

"P.M.D." has the meaning defined in Recital D. 

"Political fund-raising committee" has the meaning defined in Section 8.24. 

"Prior Expenditure(s)" has the meaning defined in Section 4.04(a). 

"Procurement Program" has the meaning defined in Section 10.03(a). 

"Project" has the meaning defined in Recital D, as supplemented in Section 3.01. 

"Project Budget" means the budget stated in (Sub)Exhibit D-1, shovidng the total 
cost ofthe Project by line item, as furnished by Developer to D.P.D., in accordance 
with Section 3.03. 

"Project Equipment" has the meaning defined in Section 3.01(a)(iii), as 
supplemented in (Sub)Exhibit B-4. 

"Property" has the meaning defined in Section 3.01(c). 

"Public Benefits Program" has the meaning defined in Section 8.19. 

"Redevelopment Area" means the redevelopment project area as legaUy described 
in (Sub)Exhibit A. 

"Redevelopment Plan" has the meaning defined in Recital E. 

"Redevelopment Project Costs" means redevelopment project costs as defined in 
Section 5/ll-74.4-3(q) ofthe Act that are included in the budget stated in the 
Redevelopment Plan or otherwise referenced in the Redevelopment Plan. 
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"Requisition Form" has the meaning defined in Section 4.03(b)(ii). 

"River West Redevelopment Project Area T.I.F. Fund" means the special tax 
aUocation fund created by the City in connection vidth the Redevelopment Area 
into which the Incremental Taxes (as defined above) will be deposited. 

"Scope Dravidngs" means preliminary constmction documents containing a site 
plan and preliminary dravidngs and specifications for the Project. 

"State" means the State of Illinois as defined in Recital A. 

"Sub-ovioiers" has the meaning defined in Section 8.24. 

"Survey" means an urban plat of survey in the most recently revised form of 
ALTA/ACSM land title survey ofthe Property dated within forty-five (45) days prior 
to the Closing Date, reasonably acceptable in form and content to the City and the 
Title Company, prepared by a surveyor registered in the State, certified to the City 
and the Title Company, and indicating whether the Property is in a flood hazard 
area as identified by the United States Federal Emergency Management Agency 
(and any updates thereof to reflect improvements to the Building as required by 
the City or the lender(s) providing Lender Financing). 

"Term of the Agreement" means the period of time commencing on the Closing 
Date and ending on December 31, 2025, being the end date for tax collections 
applicable to the twenty-third (23'̂ '') year from the date of the River West T.I.F. 
Ordinances. 

"T.I.F. Adoption Ordinance" has the meaning stated in Recital C. 

"T.I.F. Bonds" has the meaning defined for such term in Recital F. 

"T.I.F. Bond Ordinance" has the meaning stated in Recital F. 

"T.I.F. Bond Proceeds" has the meaning stated in Recital F. 

"T.I.F. Ordinances" has the meaning stated in Recital C. 

"T.I.F.-Funded Improvements" means those improvements ofthe Project which: 
(i) qualify as Redevelopment Project Costs, (ii) are eligible costs under the 
Redevelopment Plan and (iii) the City has agreed to pay for out ofthe City Funds, 
subject to the terms of this Agreement, and (iv) are stated in (Sub)Exhibit E. 

"Title Company" means . 

"Title Policy '̂ means a title insurance policy in the most recently revised ALTA or 
equivalent form, showing Developer as the insured, noting the recording of this 
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Agreement as an encumbrance against the Existing Site, and a subordination 
agreement in favor ofthe City vidth respect to previously recorded liens against the 
Existing Site related to Lender Financing, if any, issued by the Title Company. 

"Under Assessment Complaint" has the meaning set forth in Section 8.18(c)(iv). 

"W.A.R.N. Act" means the Worker Adjustment and Retraining Notification 
Act (29 U.S.C. Section 2101, et seq.). 

"W.B.E.(s)" has the meaning defined in Section 10.03(b). 

"Women-Owned Business" has the meaning defined in Section 10.03(b). 

Schedule B. 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With 

Blommer Chocolate Company) 

Article Twelue. 

Insurance Recjuirements. 

12.01 Insurance. 

Developer will provide and maintain, or cause to be provided and maintained, at 
Developer's own expense, or at the expense of such other party as may be required 
to maintain such insurance during the Term of this Agreement, the insurance 
coverages and requirements specified below, insuring all operations related to the 
Agreement. 

(a) Prior To Execution And Delivery Of This Agreement. 

(i) Workers' Compensation And Employer's Liability Insurance. 

Workers' Compensation and Employer's Liability Insurance, as prescribed 
by applicable law covering all employees who are to provide a service 
under this Agreement and Employer's Liability coverage vidth limits of not 
less than One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000) each accident or 
illness. 

(ii) Commercial General Liability Insurance (Primary And Umbrella). 

Commercial General Liability Insurance or equivalent with limits of not 
less than One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) per occurrence for bodily 
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injury, personal injury and property damage liability. Coverages must 
include the foUovidng: all premises and operations, products/completed 
operations, independent contractors, separation of insureds, defense and 
contractual liability (vidth no limitation endorsement). The City is to be 
named as an additional insured on a primary, noncontributory basis for 
any liability arising directly or indirectly from the work. 

(b) Constmction. Prior to the constmction of any portion of the Project, 
Developer will cause its architects, contractors, subcontractors, project managers 
and other parties constmcting the Project to procure and maintain the foUovidng 
kinds and amounts of insurance: 

(i) Workers' Compensation And Employer's Liability Insurance. 

Workers' Compensation and Employer's Liability Insurance applicable to 
the General Contractor and subcontractors, as prescribed by applicable 
law covering all employees who are to provide a service under this 
Agreement and Employers Liability coverage with limits of not less than 
Five Hundred Thousand DoUars ($500,000) each accident or illness. 

(ii) Commercial General Liability Insureince (Primary And Umbrella). 

Commercial General Liability Insurance or equivalent vidth limits of not 
less than Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000) per occurrence for bodily 
injury, personal injury and property dainage liability. Coverages must 
include the following: all premises and operations, products/completed 
operations (for a minimum of two (2) years following Project completion), 
explosion, collapse, underground, independent contractors, separation of 
insureds, defense and contractual liability (with no limitation 
endorsement). The City is to be named as an additional insured on a 
primary, noncontributory basis for any liability arising directly or 
indirectly from the work. 

(iii) Automobile Liability Insurance (Primary And Umbrella). 

When any motor vehicles (ovioied, non-ovioied and hired) are used in 
connection with work to be performed. Developer must cause each 
contractor to provide Automobile Liability Insurance vidth limits of not less 
than Two Million DoUars ($2,000,000) per occunence for bodily injury and 
property damage. The City is to be named as an additional insured on a 
primary, noncontributory basis. 
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(iv) Railroad Protective LiabUity Insurance. 

When any work is to be done adjacent to or on railroad or rail transit 
property, contractor must provide, or cause to be provided vidth respect to 
the operations that the contractor performs. Railroad Protective Liability 
Insurance in the name of railroad or transit entity. The policy must have 
limits of not less than Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000) per occunence and 
Six Million Dollars ($6,000,000) in the aggregate for losses arising out of 
injuries to or death of all persons, and for dainage to or destmction of 
property, including the loss of use thereof. 

(v) All Risk Builders Risk Insurance. 

When the contractor undertakes any constmction, including 
improvements, betterments, and/or repairs. Developer must cause each 
contractor to provide, or cause to be provided All Risk Blanket Builders 
Risk Insurance at replacement cost for materials, supplies, equipment, 
machinery and fixtures that are or will be part ofthe Project. Coverages 
shall include but are not limited to the following: collapse, boiler and 
machinery if applicable, flood including surface water backup. The City 
will be named as an additional insured and loss payee. 

(vi) Professional Liability. 

When any architects, engineers, constmction managers or other 
professional consultants perform work in connection with this Agreement, 
Developer must cause such parties to maintain Professional Liability 
Insurance covering acts, errors or omissions which shall be maintained 
vidth limits of not less than One Million Dollars ($1,000,000). Coverage 
must include contractual liability. When policies are renewed or replaced, 
the policy retroactive date must coincide vidth, or precede, start of work 
performed in connection with this Agreement. A claims-made policy which 
is not renewed or replaced must have an extended reporting period 
of two (2) years. 

(vii) Valuable Papers Insurance. 

When any plans, designs, drawings, specifications and documents are 
produced or used under this Agreement by Developer's architects, 
contractors, subcontractors, project managers and other parties 
constructing the Project, Developer vidll cause such parties to maintain 
Valuable Papers Insurance which must be maintained in an amount to 
insure against any loss whatsoever, and which must have limits sufficient 
to pay for the re-creations and reconstruction of such records. 
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(viii) Contractor's Pollution Liability. 

When any environmental remediation work is perfonned which may cause 
a pollution exposure. Developer vidll cause the party performing such work 
to maintain Contractor's Pollution Liability Insurance with limits of not 
less than One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) insuring bodily injury, property 
dainage and environmental remediation, cleanup costs and disposal. 
When policies are renewed, the policy retroactive date must coincide with 
or precede, start of work on the Agreement. A claims-made policy which 
is not renewed or replaced must have an extended reporting period 
of one (1) year. The City is to be named as an additional insured on a 
primary, noncontributory basis. 

(c) Other Insurance Required. 

(i) Prior to the execution and delivery of this Agreement and during 
constmction of the Project, All Risk Property Insurance in the amount of 
the full replacement value ofthe Existing Site. The City is to be named as 
an additional insured. 

(ii) Post-construction, throughout the Term of the Agreement, AU Risk 
Property Insurance, including improvements and betterments in the 
ainount of full replacement value ofthe Existing Site. Coverage extensions 
shall include business interruption/loss of rents, flood and boiler and 
machinery, if applicable. The City is to be named as an additional 
insured. 

(d) Other Requirements. 

(i) Developer vidll fumish the City of Chicago, Department of Planning and 
Development, City Hall, Room 1000, 121 North LaSaUe Street, Chicago, 
Illinois 60602, original Certificates of Insurance evidencing the required 
coverage to be in force on the date of this Agreement, and Renewal 
Certificates of Insurance, or such similar evidence, if the coverages have 
an expiration or renewal date occurring during the Term of this 
Agreement. Developer will submit evidence of insurance on the City 
Insurance Certificate Form or commercial equivalent prior to closing. The 
receipt ofany certificate does not constitute agreement by the City that the 
insurance requirements in the Agreement have been fully met or that the 
insurance policies indicated on the certificate are in compliance vidth all 
Agreement requirements. The failure of the City to obtain certificates or 
other insurance evidence from Developer must not be deemed to be a 
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waiver by the City. Developer wiU advise all insurers of the Agreement 
provisions regarding insurance. Nonconforming insurance will not relieve 
Developer of the obligation to provide insurance as specified herein. 
Nonfulfillment ofthe insurance conditions may constitute aviolation ofthe 
Agreement, and the City retains the right to terminate this Agreement 
until proper evidence of insurance is provided. 

(ii) The insurance will provide for sixty (60) days prior written notice to be 
given to the City in the event coverage is substantially changed, canceled 
or non-renewed. 

(iii) Any and all deductibles or self-insured retentions on referenced insurance 
coverages are bome by Developer. 

(iv) Developer agrees that insurers must waive rights of subrogation against 
the City, its employees, elected officials, agents or representatives. 

(v) Developer expressly understands and agrees that any coverages and Umits 
furnished by Developer vidll in no way limit Developer's liabilities and 
responsibilities specified within the Agreement documents or by law. 

(vi) Developer expressly understands and agrees that Developer's insurance 
is primary and any insurance or self-insurance programs maintained by 
the City will not contribute with insurance provided by Developer under 
the Agreement. 

(vii) The required insurance vidll not be limited by any limitations expressed in 
the indemnification language herein or any limitation placed on the 
indemnity therein given as a matter of law. 

(viii) Developer will require its general contractor and all subcontractors to 
provide the insurance required herein or Developer may provide the 
coverages for the contractor or subcontractors. All contractors and 
subcontractors vidll be subject to the same requirements of Developer 
unless otherwise specified herein. 

(ix) If Developer, contractor or subcontractor desires additional coverages. 
Developer, contractor and each subcontractor will be responsible for the 
acquisition and cost of such additional protection. 

(x) The City Risk Management Department maintains the right to modify, 
delete, alter or change these requirements, so long as such action does 
not, without Developer's written consent, increase such requirements. 
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(SubjExhibit "A". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With 

Blommer Chocolate Company) 

Legal Description. 

A tract of land comprised of parts of the southeast quarter of Section 5, the 
northeast quarter of Section 8, the northwest quarter and the southwest quarter of 
Section 9 and the northwest quarter of Section 16, all in Township 39 North, 
Range 14 East of the Third Principal Meridian, more particularly described as 
follows: 

beginning at the intersection of the east line of North Canal Street with the 
south line of West Kinzie Street in the east half of the southwest quarter of 
Section 9 aforesaid; thence southward along the east line of said North Canal 
Street to the north line ofthe south 275.06 feet (measured perpendicularly) of 
Block 50 in Original Town of Chicago, according to the plat thereof recorded 
May 29, 1837; thence westward along said line extended east and west to the 
east line of North Clinton Street; thence southward along said east line of North 
Clinton Street to the south line of West Madison Street in the east half of said 
northwest quarter of Section 16; thence westward along said south Une of West 
Madison Street to the west line of South Jefferson Street; thence northward 
along said west line (extended south and north) of South Jefferson Street to the 
north line of West Washington Street; thence eastward along the north line of 
said West Washington Street to the west line of North Clinton Street aforesaid; 
thence northward along said west line of North Clinton Street to the south line 
of West Randolph Street; thence westward along said south line of West 
Randolph Street to the west line of an 18 foot wide public alley, west of North 
Clinton Street; thence north along said west line of a public alley to the south 
line of West Lake Street; thence eastward along the south line of said West Lake 
Street to the west line of North Clinton Street aforesaid; thence northward along 
the west line of said North Clinton Street to the southerly right-of-way line of 
Metra (formerly C. M. St. P 86 P Railroad); thence westward along said southerly 
right-of-way line to the east line of North Jefferson Street aforesaid; thence 
northward along said east line of North Jefferson Street to the north line of West 
Carroll Avenue as vacated per Document Number 5507201 and recorded 
October 6, 1914; thence westward along said north line of vacated West Carroll 
Avenue to the west line of the west half of the said southwest quarter of 
Section 9, also being the centerline of North Halsted Street, said point is below 
the John F. Kennedy Expressway thence northward along the centerline of said 
North Halsted Street to the north line (extended east) of West Hubbard Street in 
the east half of the northeast quarter of said Section 8; thence westward along 
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said north line (extended east) to the west line of North Halsted Street aforesaid; 
thence northward along the west line of said North Halsted Street across West 
Grand Avenue, West Ohio Street and continuing along said west line of North 
Halsted Street foUovidng the widening according to Document Number 25274905 
recorded December 10, 1979 to the south line of West Erie Street, said point 
also being the northeast corner of Lot 1 of Block 34 in Ogden's Addition to 
Chicago according to the plat thereof recorded December 9, 1879 as Document 
Number 248024; thence westward along the south line of said West Erie Street 
to the west line (extended south) of Lot 4 of Block 35 in Ogden's Addition to 
Chicago aforesaid; thence northward along the west line (extended south) of said 
Lot 4 to the northwest corner of said Lot 4; thence westward along the north 
lines of Lots 5 and 6 (extended west) of said Ogden's Addition to Chicago, to the 
west line of North Green Street; thence northward along the west line of said 
North Green Street to the southerly right-of-way line of C. 85 N. W. Railroad 
Company, said point being 169.396 feet south of the northeast corner of 
Block 10 in Ridgely's Addition to Chicago, according to the plat thereof recorded 
August 20, 1859 and re-recorded on September 19, 1878 as Document 
Nuinber 194914; thence westward along said southerly right-of-way line, 36.479 
feet; thence northwesterly along the southwesterly line of said C. 85 N. W. 
Railroad Company, 64.86 feet; thence westward along the south line of said 
C. 86 N. W. Railroad Company, 7.61 feet; thence northwesterly along the 
southwesterly line of said C. 86 N. W. Railroad Company, 81.64 feet; thence 
northward along the west line of said C. & N. W. Railroad Company to the 
centerline of West Huron Street; thence westward along said centerline to the 
east line (extended north) of Lot 1 in Block 11 in Ridgely's Addition to Chicago 
aforesaid; thence southward along said extended line to the south line of West 
Huron Street aforesaid; thence westward along the south line of said West 
Huron Street to the east line (extended south) of Lot 7 of Block 4 in said 
Ridgely's Addition to Chicago; thence northward along the east line, extended 
south of said Lot 7 to the south line of West Superior Street; thence westward 
along the south line of said West Superior Street to the east line of North Morgan 
Street; thence southward along east line (extended south) of said North Morgan 
Street to the south line of West Huron Street aforesaid; thence westward along 
the south line of said West Huron Street to the southeasterly line of North 
Morgan Street; thence southwesterly along said southeasterly line of North 
Morgan Street to the northeasterly line of North Milwaukee Avenue; thence 
northwesterly along the northeasterly line of said North Milwaukee Avenue to 
the west line of North Carpenter Street; thence northward along the west line of 
said North Carpenter Street to the south line of a 7 foot wide strip of land 
vacated per Document Number 21958575 and recorded on June 29, 1972; 
thence eastward along said vacated line, 7 feet; thence northward along the east 
line of said vacated line to the south line (as viddened) of West Chicago Avenue, 
said south line of West Chicago Avenue being 40 feet south of the north line of 
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the west half of the northeast quarter of Section 8 aforesaid; thence westward 
along the south line of said West Chicago Avenue to the west line (extended 
south) of 66 foot wide North Carpenter Street aforesaid; thence northward along 
the west line (extended south) of said North Carpenter Street to the north line 
of said West Chicago Avenue; thence eastward along the north line of said West 
Chicago Avenue to the east line of North Sangamon Street; thence northward 
along the east line of said North Sangamon Street to the southwesterly right-of-
way line of C. 85 N. W. Railroad Company; thence southeasterly along said 
southwesterly right-of-way line of C. 86 N. W. Railroad Company to the west line 
of North Lessing Street; thence southward along said west line of North Lessing 
Street to the north line of West Chicago Avenue; thence eastward across said 
West Chicago Avenue to the southwest corner of Lot 10 in J. A. Yale's 
Resubdivision, according to the plat thereof recorded April 25, 1873 as 
Document Number 94836; thence eastward along the south line of Lots 7, 8, 9 
and 10, said line also being the north line of West Chicago Avenue, to the 
southeast comer of said Lot 7 in said J. A. Yale's Resubdivision; thence north 
along the east line of said Lot 7 to the northeast comer of said Lot 7, said corner 
also being on the south line of a 16 foot wide public alley; thence westward along 
the south line (extended west) of said 16 foot vidde public alley to the west line 
of North Lessing Street; thence northward along the west line of said North 
Lessing Street to the southwesterly right-of-way line of C. 85 N. W. Railroad 
Company (north of West Fry Street); thence southeasterly along said 
southwesterly right-of-way line of C. 85 N. W. Railroad Company to the north 
line of West Chicago Avenue aforesaid; thence eastward along the north line of 
said West Chicago Avenue, crossing North Halsted Street to the east line of 
North Halsted Street; thence southward along the east line of North Halsted 
Street to the southwesterly line of C. 85 N. W. Railroad Company; thence 
southeasterly along said southwesterly line of C. 86 N. W. Railroad Company to 
the east line of North Desplaines Street; thence southward along the east line 
of said North Desplaines Street to the north line of West Grand Avenue; thence 
eastward along the north line of said West Grand Avenue to the southwest 
corner of Lot 15 in Wabansia in Section 9 (ante fire); thence southward across 
said West Grand Avenue to a point of intersection of the south line of said West 
Grand Avenue with the east line of North Jefferson Street; thence south along 
said east line of North Jefferson Street, 88.89 feet; thence southeasterly along 
the southwesterly line of a property having Permanent Index Number 17-09-
112-018 to a jog in said southwesterly line; thence northeasterly along said jog 
line, 11.38 feet; thence southeasterly along the southwesterly line of said 
property to the north line of West Kinzie Street; thence eastward along the north 
line of said West Kinzie Street to the southwesterly line of the north branch of 
the Chicago River; thence southward to the point of beginning, all in the City of 
Chicago, Cook County, Illinois. 
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(SubjExhibit "B-1". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With 

Blommer Chocolate Company) 

Legal Description Of The Existing Blommer Site. 

Parcel 1: 

Lots 5 to 8, both inclusive, in Block 60 in Russell, Mather and Robert's Addition 
to Chicago in Section 9, Township 39 North, Range 14 East ofthe Third Principal 
Meridian (excepting therefrom that part thereof Ijdng south of a straight line 
extending from a point on the west line of said Lot 8, 16.40 feet north ofthe south 
line thereof, southeasterly to a point on the south line of said Lot 8, 45.89 feet east 
of the southwest comer of said Lot 8) in Cook County, Illinois. 

Parcel 2: 

That part (except the north 10.00 feet ofthe east 55.00 feet thereof) of Block 59 
in Russell, Mather and Robert's Addition to Chicago in the northwest quarter of 
Section 9, Township 39 North, Range 14 East of the Third Principal Meridian, 
lying south ofthe north line ofthe south 32.00 feet of Lot 4 in said Block 59 and 
south of the westerly extension of said north line, in Cook County, Illinois. 

Permanent Index Number: 

17-09-107-008; 

17-09-107-009; 

17-09-111-008; 

17-09-111-009; 

17-09-111-015; and 

17-09-111-016. 
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(SubjExhibit "C". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With 

Blommer Chocolate Company) 

Redeuelopment Plan. 

A tme and correct copy of the River West Redevelopment Project Area, Tax 
Increment Finance Program, Redevelopment Plan and Project dated September 20, 
2000, and passed by the City Council on January 10, 2001, and any amendments 
thereto as ofthe Closing Date will be attached to this exhibit cover sheet at closing. 

(SubjExhibit "D-l". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With 

Blommer Chocolate Company) 

FYoject Budget. 

Estimated Site Costs/Preparation/Acquisition $ 5,225,000'' 

Constmction 600,000" 

Equipment 31,084,580'^ 

Soft Costs 200.000" 

Total Budget: $37,109,580" 

(1) Final numbers subject to adjustment based on the scope of the completed Project as set forth in 
Section 3.01. 
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(SubjExhibit "D-2". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With 

Blommer Chocolate Company) 

Constmction (M.B.E./W.B.E.j Budget 

Phase I Minimum Project: 

Site Preparation, Hard Costs of Construction 
and related Soft Costs $ 100,000"' 

Phase II And III: 

Site Preparation, Hard Costs of Constmction 
and related Soft Costs $2,425,000"' 

(1) Final numbers are subject to adjustment based on the scope ofthe completed Project as such term 
is defined in and as set forth in Section 3.01. To the extent that the amounts set forth in this 
exhibit are greater than the amounts actually expended by the Developer for the costs enumerated 
above, then the M.B.E./W.B.E. Budget shall be adjusted accordingly. 
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(SubjExhibit "E". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With 

Blommer Chocolate Company) 

T.I.F.-Funded Improuements. 

Estimated Site Cost/Preparation/Acquisition 

Total: 

$ 5,225,000 

$ 5,225,000"' 

(SubjExhibit "F". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With 

Blommer Chocolate Company) 

Form Of Letter Of Credit. 

Local Bank 
Approued By D.P.D. 

Street Address 
Chicago, Illinois Zip 

Telephone: 

Fax: 

., 2006. 

Our Reference Number 

Beneficiary: 

City of Chicago 
Attention: Commissioner 

Department of Planning 
and Development 

City Hall, Room 1000 
121 North LaSalle Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 

Applicant: 

Blommer Chocolate Company 
600 West Kinzie Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60610 

(1) Final numbers subject to adjustment based on the scope of the completed Project as set forth 
in Section 3.01 and the terms and conditions stated in Section 4.03(b). 
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We hereby issue inevocable standby Letter of Credit Number in favor of City 
of Chicago for the account of the applicant up to the aggregate amount of Eight 
Million and no/100 United States Dollars (U.S.D. 8,000,000.00), effective 
immediately. This credit is issued, presentable and payable at our offices at Local 
Bank, Local Street, Chicago, Illinois Zip, Attention: Trade Services and expires at 
4:00 P.M. local time on , 20 . 

The expiry of this credit will be deemed to be automatically extended without 
amendment for one (1) year from the expiry date hereof, or any future expiration 
date, unless at least sixty (60) days prior to any expiration date we notify the 
commissioner of the Department of Planning and Development of the City of 
Chicago, at the address listed above, by overnight delivery service or courier that we 
will not extend the expiry of this credit for any such additional period. 

Funds under this letter of credit are available to you unconditionally against your 
notarized sight drafts for any sum or sums not exceeding a total of Eight MiUion and 
no/ 100 United States Dollars (U.S.D. 8,000,000.00) dravioi on u s mentioning the 
credit by number and purportedly signed by the Commissioner of the Department 
of Planning and Development of the City of Chicago or the City Comptroller of the 
City of Chicago (whether acting or actual). Funds drawn under this credit shall be 
paid in the form of a check made payable to "City of Chicago" and shall be sent by 
ovemight delivery to the City of Chicago at the address listed above. 

Partial and multiple drawings are permitted. 

This credit sets forth in full the terms of our undertaking, and may be amended 
only by a written amendment signed by us and by the beneficiary. 

Our obligations hereunder are primary obligations to the City of Chicago. We 
hereby engage with you we vidll honor drafts drawn and presented under and in 
compliance vidth the terms of this credit. 

This Letter of Credit sets forth in full the terms of our undertaking, this 
undertaking shall not in any way be modified, amended, amplified or limited by any 
document, instmment or agreement refened to herein or in which this Letter of 
Credit is refened to, or to which this Letter of Credit relates; and, no such reference 
shall be deemed to incoiporate herein by reference any such document, instrument 
or agreement. 

This is a clean Letter of Credit and no documents except for sight drafts are 
required. 

This credit is subject to the uniform customs and practice for documentary 
credits, international chamber of commerce publication Number 500, 1993 Revision 
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("U.C.P.") and to the uniform commercial code-letters of credit, 810 ILCS 5/5-101, 
et seq., as amended, as in effect in the State of Illinois ("U.C.C"). To the extent the 
provisions ofthe U.C.P. and the U.C.C. conflict, the provisions ofthe U.C.C. shall 
control. 

Local Bank 

By: 

Name: 

Titie: 

(SubjExhibit "G". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With 

Blommer Chocolate Company) 

Approued Prior Expenditures. 

Contract Previously Amount Of Balance To 
Line Item Name Of Firm Price Paid This Pajonent Become Due 

TOTAL: $ $ $ $ 
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(SubjExhibit "H". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With 

Blommer Chocolate Company) 

Permitted Liens. 

1. Liens or encumbrances against the Plant and Existing Site: 

a. Those matters set forth as Schedule B title exceptions in the owner's 
titie insurance policy issued by the Title Company as of the date 
hereof, but only so long as applicable title endorsements issued in 
conjunction therevidth on the date hereof, ifany, continue to remain 
in full force and effect. 

b. Those matters stated in the attachment to this exhibit sheet. 

2. Liens or encumbrances against Developer or the Project, other than liens 
against the Plant and Existing Site: 

None. 

(SubjExhibit "I". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With 

Blommer Chocolate Company) 

Opinion Of Deueloper's Counsel 

[To Be Retjrped On Developer's Counsel's Letterhead] 

, 2006. 

City of Chicago 
City Hall, Room 600 
121 North LaSalle Street 
Chicago, lUinois 60602 

Attention: Corporation Counsel 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

We have acted as counsel to Blommer Chocolate Company, a Delaware coiporation 
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"Developer"), in connection vidth the constmction of certain improvements on or 
about 600 West Kinzie Street located in the River West Redevelopment Project Area 
(the "Project"). In that capacity, we have examined, among other things, the 
following agreements, instmments and documents of even date herewith, 
hereinafter refened to as the "Documents": 

(a) Blommer Chocolate Company Redevelopment Agreement (the "Agreement") 
ofeven date herewith, executed by Developer and the City ofChicago (the "City"); 
and 

(b) all other agreements, instmments and documents executed in connection 
with the foregoing. 

In addition to the foregoing, we have examined: 

(a) the original or certified, conformed or photostatic copies of Developer's (i) 
Certificate of Incorporation, as amended to date, (ii) qualifications to do business 
and certificates of good standing in all states in which Developer is qualified to do 
business, (iii) Bylaws, as amended to date, and (iv) records of all company 
proceedings relating to the Project; and 

(b) such other documents, records and legal matters as we have deemed 
necessary or relevant for purposes of issuing the opinions hereinafter expressed. 

In all such examinations, we have assumed the genuineness of all signatures 
(other than those of Developer), the authenticity of documents submitted to u s as 
originals and conformity to the originals of all documents submitted to us as 
certified, conformed or photostatic copies. 

Based on the foregoing, it is our opinion that: 

1. Developer is a corporation duly organized, validly existing and in good 
standing under the laws of its state of organization, has full power and authority 
to own and lease its properties and to cany on its business as presently 
conducted, and is in good standing and duly qualified to do business as a foreign 
organization under the laws of every state in which the conduct ofits affairs or the 
ownership of its assets requires such qualification, except for those states in 
which its failure to qualify to do business would not have a material adverse effect 
on it or its business. 

2. Developer has full right, power and authority to execute and deliver the 
Documents to which it is a party and to perform its obligations thereunder. Such 
execution, delivery and perfonnance will not conflict with, or result in a breach of. 
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Developer's Certificate of Incoiporation or Bylaws or result in a breach or other 
violation of any of the terms, conditions or provisions of any law or regulation, 
order, writ, injunction or decree of any court, govemment or regulatory authority, 
or, to the best of our knowledge after diligent inquiry, any ofthe terms, conditions 
or provisions of any agreement, instrument or document to which Developer is a 
party or by which Developer or its properties is bound. To the best of our 
knowledge after diligent inquiry, such execution, delivery and performance will not 
constitute grounds for acceleration of the maturity of any agreement, indenture, 
undertaking or other instrument to which Developer is a party or by which it or 
any ofits property may be bound, or result in the creation or imposition of (or the 
obligation to create or impose) any lien, charge or encumbrance on, or security 
interest in, any ofits property pursuant to the provisions ofany ofthe foregoing, 
other than in favor of any lender providing lender financing. 

3. The execution and delivery of each Document and the performance of the 
transactions contemplated thereby have been duly authorized and approved by all 
requisite action on the part of Developer. 

4. Each ofthe Documents to which Developer is a party has been duly executed 
and delivered by a duly authorized officer of Developer, and each such Document 
constitutes the legal, valid and binding obligation of Developer, enforceable in 
accordance with its terms, except as limited by applicable bankmptcy, 
reorganization, insolvency or similar laws affecting the enforcement of creditors' 
rights generally. 

5. (Sub) Exhibit A attached hereto (a) identifies the stockholders of Developer 
and the number of shares held by each stockholder. To the best of our knowledge 
after diligent inquiry, except as set forth on (Sub)Exhibit A, there are no warrants, 
options, rights or commitments of purchase, conversion, call exchange or other 
rights or restrictions with respect to any of the shares of Developer. Each 
outstanding share of Developer is duly authorized, validly issued, fully paid and 
nonassessable. 

6. To the best of our knowledge after diligent inquiry, no judgments are 
outstanding against Developer, nor is there now pending or threatened, any 
litigation, contested claim or governmental proceeding by or against Developer or 
affecting Developer or its property, or seeking to restrain or enjoin the performance 
by Developer of the Agreement or the transactions contemplated by the 
Agreement, or contesting the validity thereof. To the best of our knowledge after 
diligent inquiry. Developer is not in default with respect to any order, writ, 
injunction or decree ofany court, government or regulatory authority or in default 
in any respect under any law, order, regulation or demand of any governmental 
agency or instmmentality, a default under which would have a material adverse 
effect on Developer or its business. 
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7. To the best of our knowledge after diligent inquiry, there is no default by 
Developer or any other party under any material contract, lease, agreement, 
instmment or commitment to which Developer is a party or by which the company 
or its properties is bound. 

8. To the best of our knowledge after diligent inquiry, all of the assets of 
Developer are free and clear of mortgages, liens, pledges, security interests and 
encumbrances except for those specifically set forth in the Documents. 

9. The execution, delivery and performance of the Documents by Developer 
have not and vidll not require the consent ofany person or the giving of notice to, 
any exemption by, any registration, declaration or filing vidth or any taking of any 
other actions in respect of, any person, including without limitation any court, 
government or regulatory authority. 

10. To the best of our knowledge after diligent inquiry. Developer owns or 
possesses or is licensed or otherwise has the right to use all licenses, pennits and 
other governmental approvals and authorizations, operating authorities, 
certificates of public convenience, goods carriers pennits, authorizations and other 
rights that are necessary for the operation of its business. 

11. A federal or state court sitting in the State of Illinois end appljdng the 
choice of law provisions of the State of Illinois would enforce the choice of law 
contained in the Documents and apply the law of the State of Illinois to the 
transactions evidenced thereby. 

We are attorneys admitted to practice in the State of Illinois and we express no 
opinion as to any laws other than federal laws ofthe United States of America or the 
laws ofthe State of Illinois or laws ofthe State of Delaware relating to coiporations. 

This opinion is issued at Developer's request for the benefit of the City and its 
counsel, and may not be disclosed to or relied upon by any other persons. 

Very tmly yours. 

By: _ 

Name: 
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[(Sub)Exhibit "A" refened to in this Opinion of Developer's 
Counsel unavailable at time of printing.] 

(SubjExhibit "M". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With 

Blommer Chocolate Company) 

Recjuisition Form. 

State of Illinois ) 
)SS. 

County of Cook ) 

The affiant, , of , an 
(the "Developer"), hereby certifies that with respect to that 

certain Redevelopment Agreement between the Developer and 
the City of Chicago dated , (the "Agreement"): 

A. Expenditures for the Project, in the total amount of $ , have 
been made. 

B. This paragraph B sets forth and is a tme and complete statement ofall costs 
of T.I.F.-Funded Improvements for the Project reimbursed by the City to date: 

$ 

C. The Developer requests reimbursement for the foUovidng cost of T.I.F.-Funded 
Improvements: 

$_ 

D. None of the costs referenced in paragraph C above have been previously 
reimbursed by the City. 

E. The Developer hereby certifies to the City that, as ofthe date hereof: 
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1. Except as described in the attached certificate, the representations and 
warranties contained in the Redevelopment Agreement are tme and correct and 
the Developer is in compliance with all applicable covenants contained herein. 

2. No event of default or condition or event which, with the giving of notice or 
passage of time or both, would constitute an Event of Default, exists or has 
occuned. 

All capitalized terms which are not defined herein has the meanings given such 
terms in the Agreement. 

[Developer] 

By: 

Name: 

Titie: 

Subscribed and swom before me this 
day of , . 

My commission expires: 

(SubjExhibit "N". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With 

Blommer Chocolate Company) 

Subordination Agreement. 

This Subordination Agreement ("Agreement") is made and entered into as of the 
day of , between the City of Chicago by and through its 
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Department ofPIanning and Development (the "City"), [Name Lender], a [national 
banking association] (the "Lender"). 

Witnesseth: 

Whereas, [Description ofthe Project]; and 

Whereas, [Description of financing and security documents] as part of obtaining 
financing for the Project, the Developer (the "Bonower"), have entered into a certain 
Construction Loan Agreement dated as of , 200 with the Lender 
pursuant to which the Lender has agreed to make a loan to the Borrower in an 
ainount not to exceed $ (the "Loan"), which Loan is evidenced by a 
Mortgage Note and executed by the Bonower in favor ofthe Lender (the "Note"), and 
the repayment of the Loan is secured by, among other things, certain liens and 
encumbrances on the Property and other property of the Borrower pursuant to the 
following: (i) Mortgage dated , 200 and recorded 
200 as Document Number made by the Bonower to the Lender; and (ii) 
other security (all such agreements referred to above and otherwise relating to the 
Loan refened to herein collectively as the "Loan Documents"); and 

Whereas, The Developer desires to enter into a certain Redevelopment Agreement 
dated the date hereof vidth the City in order to obtain additional financing for the 
Project (the "Redevelopment Agreement", referred to herein along with various other 
agreements and documents related thereto as the "City Agreements"); and 

Whereas, Pursuant to the Redevelopment Agreement, the Developer will agree to 
be bound by certain covenants expressly mnning with the Property, as set forth in 
Sections [8.02, 8.06 and 8.17] of the Redevelopment Agreement (the "City 
Encumbrances"); and 

Whereas, The City has agreed to enter into the Redevelopment Agreement with the 
Developer as ofthe date hereof, subject, among other things, to (a) the execution by 
the Developer of the Redevelopment Agreement and the recording thereof as an 
encumbrance against the Property; and (b) the agreement by the Lender to 
subordinate their respective liens under the Loan Documents to the City 
Encumbrances; and 

Now, Therefore, For good and valuable consideration, the receipt, adequacy and 
sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the Lender and the City agree as 
hereinafter set forth: 

1. Subordination. AU rights, interests and claims ofthe Lender in the Property 
pursuant to the Loan Documents are and shall be subject and subordinate to the 
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City Encumbrances. In all other respects, the Redevelopment Agreement shall be 
subject and subordinate to the Loan Documents. Nothing herein, however, shall 
be deemed to limit any ofthe Lender's other rights or other priorities under the 
Loan Documents, including without limitation the Lender's right to receive, and 
the Developer's ability to make, pajonents and prepajonents of principal and 
interest on the Note, or to exercise its rights pursuant to the Loan Documents 
except as provided herein. Furthermore, nothing herein shall have any effect 
whatsoever on the respective rights, obligation and covenants of the Lender and 
the City under that certain Redevelopment Agreement dated , 2006. 
The liabilities and obligations ofthe Lender vidth respect to the City Encumbrances 
and the City Agreements shall be as set forth in Section 16 of the Redevelopment 
Agreement. 

2. Notice Of Default. The Lender shall use reasonable efforts to give to the 
City, and the City shall use reasonable efforts to give to the Lender, (a) copies of 
any notices of default which it may give to the Developer with respect to the 
Project pursuant to the Loan Documents or the City Agreements, respectively, 
and (b) copies of waivers, if any, of the Developer's default in connection 
therewith. Under no circumstances shall the Developer or any third party be 
entitled to rely upon the agreement provided for herein. FaUure of either party to 
deliver such notices or waivers shall in no instance alter the rights or remedies of 
such party under the Loan Documents or the City Agreements. 

3. Waivers. No waiver shall be deemed to be made by the City or the Lender 
of any of their respective rights hereunder, unless the same shall be in writing, 
and each waiver, if any, shall be a waiver only with respect to the specific instance 
involved and shall in no way impair the rights of the City or the Lender in any 
other respect at any other time. 

4. Governing Law; Binding Effect. This Agreement shall be interpreted, and 
the rights and liabilities ofthe parties hereto determined, in accordance with the 
internal laws and decisions ofthe State of Illinois, without regard to its conflict of 
laws principles, and shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the 
respective successors and assigns of the City and the Lender. 

5. Section Titles; Plurals. The section titles contained in this Agreement are 
and shall be without substantive meaning or content of any kind whatsoever and 
are not a part ofthe agreement between the parties hereto. The singular form of 
any word used in this Agreement shall include the plural form. 

6. Notices. Any notice required hereunder shall be in writing and addressed to 
the party to be notified as follows: 
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If To The City: City of Chicago Department of Planning 
and Development 

121 North LaSalle Street, Room 1000 
Chicago, Ulinois 60602 
Attention: Commissioner 

with a copy to: 

City of Chicago Department of Law 
121 North LaSalle Street, Room 600 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
Attention: Finance and Economic 

Development Division 

If To The Lender: 

Attention: 

with a copy to: 

Attention: 

or to such other address as either party may designate for itself by notice. Notice 
shall be deemed to have been duly given (i) if delivered personally or othervidse 
actually received, (ii) if sent by overnight delivery service, (iii) if mailed by first 
class United States mail, postage prepaid, registered or certified, with return 
receipt requested, or (iv) if sent by facsimile vidth facsimile confirmation of receipt 
(with duplicate notice sent by United States mail as provided above). Notice 
mailed as provided in clause (iii) above shall be effective upon the expiration of 
three (3) business days after its deposit in the United States mail. Notice given in 
any other manner described in this paragraph shall be effective upon receipt by 
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the addressee thereof; provided, however, that if any notice is tendered to an 
addressee and delivery thereof is refused by such addressee, such notice shall be 
effective upon such tender. 

7. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in two (2) or more 
counterparts, each of which shall constitute an original and all of which, when 
taken together, shall constitute one instrument. 

In Witness Whereof, This Subordination Agreement has been signed as ofthe date 
first written above. 

[Lender], [a national banking association] 

By: 

Its: 

City of Chicago 

By: 

Acknowledged and Agreed to this 
day of , 

Its: Commission, 
Department of Planning 

and Development 

[Developer], a. 

By: 

Its: 
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State of Illinois ) 
)SS. 

County of Cook ) 

I, the undersigned, a notaiy public in and for the County and State aforesaid do 
hereby certify that , personaUy known to me to be the 

Commissioner of the Departinent of Planning and Development of 
the City of Chicago, Illinois (the "City") and personally known to me to be the same 
person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instmment, appeared before me 
this day in person and acknowledged that as such Commissioner, 
she/he signed and delivered the said instmment pursuant to authority, as his /her 
free and voluntary act, and as the free and voluntary act and deed of said City, for 
the uses and purposes therein set forth. 

Given under my hand and notarial seal this day of , . 

Notary Public 

[Seal] 

State of Illinois ) 
)SS. 

County of Cook ) 

I, , a notary public in and for the said County, in the State 
aforesaid, do hereby certify that , personally knovioi to me to be the 

of [Lender], a , and personally known to me to be the 
same person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instmment, appeared 
before this day in person and acknowledged that he / she signed, sealed and 
delivered said instmment, pursuant to the authority given to him/her by Lender, 
as his/her free and voluntary act and as th free and voluntary act ofthe Lender, for 
the uses and purposes therein set forth. 
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Given under my hand and notarial seal this day of. 

Notary Public 

My commission expires: 

[Seal] 

AUTHORIZATION FOR EXECUTION OF REDEVELOPMENT 
AGREEMENT WITH BLACK ENSEMBLE THEATER 

FOR PROPERTY AT 4440 - 4450 
NORTH CLARK STREET. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmaiy 8, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City CounciL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a substitute 
ordinance authorizing entering into and executing a redevelopment agreement with 
the Black Ensemble Theater, amount of note not to exceed $6,000,000, having had 
the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your 
Honorable Body Pass the proposed substitute ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 
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On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed substitute ordinance transmitted 
vidth the foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Mufioz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natams, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The foUovidng is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance adopted by the City CouncU ("City CouncU") 
of the City of Chicago (the "City") on July 7, 1999 and pubUshed at pages 
6342 — 6417 of the Joumal ofthe FYoceedings ofthe City Council of the City of 
Chicago (the "JoumaF) of such date, a certain redevelopment plan and project (the 
"Plan") for the Clark Street/Montrose Redevelopment Project Area (the "Area") was 
approved pursuant to the Illinois Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act, as 
amended (65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1, et seq.) (the "Act"); and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance adopted by the City Council on July 7, 1999 
and published at pages 6342 — 6417 of the Joumal of such date, the Area was 
designated as a redevelopment project area pursuant to the Act; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance (the "T.I.F. Ordinance") adopted by the City 
Council on July 9, 1999 and published at pages 6342 — 6417 ofthe Journal of such 
date, tax increment allocation financing was adopted pursuant to the Act as a 
means of financing certain Area redevelopment project costs (as defined in the Act) 
incurred pursuant to the Plan; and 

WHEREAS, Black Ensemble Theater, an Illinois not-for-profit corporation (the 
"Company"), is in the process of obtaining land parcels (the "Site") at real property 
commonly knovioi as 4440 — 4450 North Clark Street (the "Property") located vidthin 
the Area and shall rehabilitate the existing stmcture into a new two hundred 
ninety-nine (299) seat performing arts theater (the "Project"); and 

WHEREAS, The Company has proposed to undertake the redevelopment of the 
Site in accordance with the Plan and pursuant to the terms and conditions of a 
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proposed redevelopment agreement to be executed by the Company and the City, 
including but not limited to rehabilitation and constmction of the facilities to be 
financed in part by certain incremental taxes on the Property, if any, deposited in 
the Clark/Montrose Project Area Tax Allocation Fund (as defined in the T.I.F. 
Ordinance and referred to herein as the "Fund") pursuant to Section 5/11 -74.4-8(b) 
of the Act to the extent, and in the amount, provided in the Redevelopment 
Agreement (hereinafter defined); and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to Resolution 05-CDC-77 adopted by the Community 
Development Commission ofthe City of Chicago (the "Commission") on August 9, 
2005, the Commission authorized the City's Department of Planning and 
Development ("D.P.D.") to negotiate, execute and deliver on behalf of the City a 
redevelopment agreement with the Company for the Project; now, therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The above recitals are incorporated herein and made a part hereof. 

SECTION 2. The Company is hereby designated as the developer for the Project 
pursuant of Section 5/11-74.4-4 of the Act. 

SECTION 3. The Commissioner of D.P.D. (the "Commissioner") or a designee of 
the Commissioner are each hereby authorized, with the approval of the City's 
Corporation Counsel as to form and legality, to negotiate, execute and deliver a 
redevelopment agreement between the Company and the City substantially in the 
form attached hereto as Exhibit A and made a part hereof (the "Redevelopment 
Agreement"), and such other supporting documents as may be necessary to carry 
out and comply with the provisions of the Redevelopment Agreement, vidth such 
changes, deletions and insertions as shall be approved by the persons executing the 
Redevelopment Agreement. 

SECTION 4. The City CouncU ofthe City hereby finds that the City is authorized 
to issue its tax increment allocation revenue obligation, in one (1) or more notes, in 
an aggregate principal ainount not to exceed Six Million Dollars ($6,000,000) for the 
puipose of paying a portion ofthe eligible costs included within the Project. 

SECTION 5. There shall be borrowed for and on behalf of the City a principal 
amount not to exceed Six Million Dollars ($6,000,000) for the pajonent of a portion 
ofthe eligible redevelopment project costs (as such term is defined under the Act) 
included vidthin the Project (such costs shall be known herein and in the 
Redevelopment Agreement as "T.I.F.-Funded Improvements"). The note ofthe City 
in an aggregate principal amount up to Six Million Dollars ($6,000,000) shall be 
issued and shall be designated as follows: "Tax Increment AUocation Revenue Note 
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(Clark/Montrose — Black Ensemble Theater Project), Taxable Series 2006" in the 
maximum aggregate principal ainount of Six Million Dollars ($6,000,000) 
("City Note"). The City Note shall be substantially in the form attached to the 
Redevelopment Agreement as (Sub)Exhibit M, and made a part hereof, with such 
additions or modifications as shall be determined to be necessary by the Authorized 
Officer (the person duly appointed and serving as the Chief Financial Officer of the 
City, or if no such person has been appointed, then the City Comptroller, being each 
refened to herein as an "Authorized Officer") of the City, at the time of issuance to 
reflect the purpose of the issue. The City Note shall be dated the date of delivery 
thereof, and shall also bear the date of authentication, shall be in fully registered 
form, shall be in the denomination ofthe outstanding principal ainount thereof and 
shall become due and payable as provided therein. The proceeds ofthe City Note 
are hereby appropriated for the puiposes set forth in this Section 5. 

The City Note shall mature on the earlier of (i) payment in full; (u) twenty (20) 
years from its date of issuance or (iii) December 31 , 2022, and shall bear interest 
at a fixed interest rate as described in the Redevelopment Agreement until the 
principal amount of each City Note is paid or until maturity, with the exact rate to 
be determined by the Authorized Officer, computed on the basis of a three hundred 
sixty (360) day year of twelve (12) thirty (30) day months. 

The principal of and interest on the City Note shall be paid by check, draft or wire 
transfer of funds by the Authorized Officer of the City, as registrar and pajdng agent 
(the "Registrar"), payable in lawful money of the United States of America to the 
persons in whose names the City Notes are registered at the close of business on the 
payment date, in any event no later than at the close of business on the 
fifteenth (15^ ) day ofthe month immediately after the applicable pajonent date; 
provided, that the final installment ofthe principal and accrued but unpaid interest 
ofthe City Note shall be payable in lawful money ofthe United States of America at 
the principal office ofthe Registrar or as otherwise directed by the City on or before 
the maturity date. 

The seal of the City shall be affixed to or a facsimile thereof printed on the City 
Note, and the City Note shall be signed by the manual or facsimile signature of the 
Mayor ofthe City and attested by the manual or facsimile signature ofthe City Clerk 
of the City, and in case any officer whose signature shall appear on the City Note 
shall cease to be such officer before the delivery of the City Note, such signature 
shall nevertheless be valid and sufficient for all purposes, the same as if such officer 
had remained in office until delivery. 

The City Note shall have thereon a certificate of authentication substantially in the 
form hereinafter set forth duly executed by the Registrar, as authenticating agent 
ofthe City for the City Note, and shovidng the date of authentication. The City Note 
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shall not be valid or obligatory for any purpose or be entitied to any security or 
benefit under this ordinance unless and until such certificate of authentication shall 
have been duly executed by the Registrar by manual signature, and such certificate 
of authentication upon the City Note shall be conclusive evidence that the City Note 
have been authenticated and delivered under this ordinance. 

SECTION 6. The City shall cause books (the "Register") for the registration and 
for the transfer of the City Note (to the extent such transfer is permitted under the 
Redevelopment Agreement) as provided in this ordinance to be kept at the principal 
office ofthe Registrar, which is hereby constituted and appointed the registrar ofthe 
City for the City Note. The City is authorized to prepare, and the Registrar shall 
keep custody of, multiple City Note blanks executed by the City for use in the 
transfer of the City Note. 

Upon surrender for a transfer of the City Note authorized under the 
Redevelopment Agreement at the principal office ofthe Registrar, duly endorsed by, 
or accompanied by (i) a written instmment or instruments of transfer in form 
satisfactory to the Registrar, (ii) an investment representation in form satisfactory 
to the City and duly executed by, the registered owner or his attorney duly 
authorized in writing, (iii) the written consent ofthe City evidenced by the signature 
of the Authorized Officer (or his or her designee) and the Commissioner on the 
instmment of transfer, and (iv) any deliveries required under the Redevelopment 
Agreement, the City shall execute and the Registrar shall authenticate, date and 
deliver in the name of any such authorized transferee or transferees a new fully 
registered City Note of the same maturity, of authorized denomination, for the 
authorized principal amount of the City Note less previous retirements. The 
execution by the City of a fully registered City Note shall constitute full and due 
authorization of the City Note and the Registrar shall thereby be authorized to 
authenticate, date and deliver the City Note. The Registrar shall not be required to 
transfer or exchange a City Note during the period beginning at the close of 
business on the fifteenth (15^̂ ) day ofthe month immediately prior to the maturity 
date of the City Note nor to transfer or exchange a City Note after notice calling a 
City Note for prepayment has been made, nor during a period of five (5) business 
days next preceding mailing of a notice of prepajonent of principal ofa City Note. No 
beneficial interests in a City Note shall be assigned, except in accordance with the 
procedures for transferring a City Note described above. 

The person in whose name each City Note shall be registered shall be deemed and 
regarded as the absolute owner thereof for all purposes, and pajonent of the 
principal of a City Note shall be made only to or upon the order of the registered 
owner thereof or his legal representative. All such pajonents shall be valid and 
effectual to satisfy and discharge the liability upon the City Notes to the extent of 
the sum or sums so paid. 
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No service charge shall be made for any transfer ofthe City Note, but the City or 
the Registrar may require pajonent of a sum sufficient to cover any tax or other 
govemmental charge that may be imposed in connection with any transfer of the 
City Note. 

SECTION 7. Subject to the limitations set forth herein, the Authorized Officer is 
authorized to determine the term ofthe City Note and to issue the City Note on such 
terms as the Authorized Officer may deem to be in the best interest ofthe City. The 
principal ofthe City Note shall be subject to prepajonent as provided in the form of 
City Note attached to the Redevelopment Agreement as (Sub)Exhibit M. As directed 
by the Authorized Officer, the Registrar shall proceed vidth prepajonent vidthout 
further notice or direction from the City. 

SECTION 8. The City Note hereby authorized shall be executed as in this 
ordinance and the Redevelopment Agreement provided as soon after the passage 
hereof as may be practicable and consistent vidth the terms of the Redevelopment 
Agreement, and thereupon, said City Note shall be deposited with the 
Commissioner, and delivered by the Commissioner to the Developer. 

SECTION 9. Pursuant to the T.I.F. Ordinance, the City has created or vidU create 
the Fund. The Authorized Officer is hereby directed to maintain the Fund as a 
segregated interest-bearing account, separate and apart from any other fund ofthe 
City, vidth a bank that is insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Coiporation or 
its successor. Pursuant to the T.I.F. Ordinance, all Incremental Taxes received by 
the City for the Area are to be deposited into the Fund. 

Pursuant to an ordinance adopted by the City Council on November 8, 2000 (the 
"S.B.I.F. Note Ordinance"), the City issued its Tax Increment AUocation Revenue 
Note (Clark/Montrose Redevelopment Project) Taxable Series 2000 on January 25, 
2001 (the "S.B.I.F. Note") to finance redevelopment project costs in the Area for the 
City's Small Business Improvement Fund Program. Pursuant to the S.B.I.F. Note 
Ordinance, the City created a Note Fund for pajonent ofthe S.B.I.F. Note, along with 
the following accounts in the Note Fund: the Principal and Interest Account; the 
Debt Service Reserve Account; and the General Account. The City anticipates 
refunding the S.B.I.F. Note on or promptly after the date of issuance of the City 
Note. 

There is hereby created within the General Account of the Fund a special 
subaccount to be known as the "B.E.T. Sub-Account" (the "Project Account"). The 
City shall designate and deposit into the Project Account the Available Incremental 
Taxes deposited into the Fund. The City hereby assigns, pledges and dedicates the 
Project Account, together vidth all amounts on deposit therein, to the pajonent ofthe 
principal of and interest, if any, on the City Note when due under the terms of the 
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Redevelopment Agreement. Upon deposit, the monies on deposit in the Project 
Account may be invested as hereinafter provided. Interest and income on any such 
investment shall be deposited in the Project Account. All monies on deposit in the 
Project Account shall be used to pay the principal of and interest on the City Note 
at maturity or upon pajonent or redemption prior to maturity, in accordance vidth 
the terms of such note, which pajonents from the Project Account are hereby 
authorized and appropriated by the City. Upon pajonent of all amounts due under 
City Note and the Redevelopment Agreement in accordance vidth their terms, the 
amounts on deposit in the Project Account, as applicable, shall be deposited in the 
Fund and the Project Account shall be closed. 

Notwithstanding any of the foregoing, the City Note shall be subordinate to the 
S.B.I.F. Note, or any note refunding the S.B.I.F. Note, and payments on the City 
Note vidll be subject to the availability of Available Incremental Taxes in the Project 
Account. 

SECTION 10. The City Note is a special limited obligation of the City. TheCity 
Note are payable solely from amounts on deposit in the Project Account and shall 
be a valid claim of the registered ovioier thereof only against said source. The City 
Note shall not be deemed to constitute an indebtedness or a loan against the 
general taxing powers or credit ofthe City, vidthin the meaning ofany constitutional 
or statutory provision. The registered owner(s) of the City Note shall not have the 
right to compel any exercise of the taxing power of the City, the State of Illinois or 
any political subdivision thereof to pay the principal of or interest on the City Note. 

SECTION 11. Monies on deposit in the Fund or the Project Account, as the case 
may be, may be invested as allowed under Section 2-32-520 ofthe Municipal Code 
of the City of Chicago (the "Municipal Code"). Each such investment shall mature 
on a date prior to the date on which said amounts are needed to pay the principal 
of or interest on the City Note. 

SECTION 12. Pursuant to the Redevelopment Agreement, the Developer shall 
complete the Project. The eligible redevelopment project costs of the Project 
constituting T.I.F.-Funded Improvements up to the principal amount of Six Million 
Dollars ($6,000,000), when evidenced by Certificates of Expenditure shall be 
deemed to be a disbursement ofthe proceeds ofthe City Note. Upon issuance, the 
City Note shall have in the aggregate an initial principal balance equal to the 
Developer's prior expenditures for T.I.F.-Funded Improvements up to a maximum 
amount of Four Million Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($4,500,000), as evidenced 
by Certificate of Expenditures delivered in accordance with the Redevelopment 
Agreement, and subject to the reductions described in the Redevelopment 
Agreement. After issuance, the principal amount outstanding under the City Note 
shall be the initial principal balance of the City Note, minus any principal amount 
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and interest paid on the City Note and other reductions in principal as provided in 
the Redevelopment Agreement. 

SECTION 13. The Mayor, the Authorized Officer, the City Clerk, the Commissioner 
(or his or her designee) and the other officers of the City are authorized to execute 
and deliver on behalf of the City such other documents, agreements and certificates 
and to do such other things consistent with the terms of this ordinance as such 
officers and employees shall deem necessary or appropriate in order to effectuate 
the intent and purposes of this ordinance. 

SECTION 14. The Registrar shall maintain a list of the names and address ofthe 
registered owners from time to time ofthe City Note and upon any transfer shall add 
the name and address of the new registered ovioier and eliminate the name and 
address of the transferor. 

SECTION 15. The provisions of this ordinance shall constitute a contract 
between the City and the registered owner of the City Note. All covenants relating 
to the City Note are enforceable by the registered owner of the City Note. 

SECTION 16. If any provision of this ordinance shall be held to be invalid or 
unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such provision 
shall not affect any of the other provisions of this ordinance. 

SECTION 17. All ordinances, resolutions, motions or orders in conflict with this 
ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict. In any section, 
paragraph, clause or provision ofthis ordinance shall be held invalid, the invalidity 
of such section, paragraph, clause or provision shall not affect any of the other 
provisions of this ordinance. No provision of the Municipal Code shall be deemed 
to render voidable at the option ofthe City any document, instmment or agreement 
authorized hereunder or to impair the validity of this ordinance or the instruments 
authorized by this ordinance or to impair the rights ofthe owner(s) ofthe City Note 
to receive payment of the principal of or interest on the City Note or impair the 
security for the City Note; provided further that the foregoing shall not be deemed 
to affect the availability of any other remedy or penalty for any violation of any 
provision ofthe Municipal Code. 

SECTION 18. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect immediately upon 
its passage. 

Exhibit "A" referred to in this ordinance reads as follow: 
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Exhibit "A". 
(To Ordinance) 

Black Ensemble Theater 

Redeuelopment Agreement 

By And Between 

The City Of Chicago 

And 

Black Ensemble Theater. 

This Black Ensemble Theater Redevelopment Agreement (this "Agreement") is made as of 
this day of , 200 , by and between the City of Chicago, an Illinois municipal 
corporation (the "City"), through its Department ofPIanning and Development ("DPD"), and Black 
Ensemble Theater, an Illinois not-for-profit corporation (the "Developer"). 

RECITALS 

A. Constitutional Authority: As a home mle unit of govemment under Section 6(a), 
Article VII ofthe 1970 Constitution ofthe State of Illinois (the "State"), the City has the power to 
regulate for the protection of the public health, safety, morals and welfare of its inhabitants, and 
pursuant thereto, has the power to encourage private development in order to enhance the local tax 
base, create employment opportunities and to enter into contractual agreements with private parties 
in order to achieve these goals. 

B. Statutory Authority: The City is authorized under the provisions of the Tax 
Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act. 65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1 et seg., as amended from time to 
time (the "Act"), to fmance projects that eradicate blighted conditions and conservation area factors 
through the use of tax increment allocation financing for redevelopment projects. 
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C. City Council Authority: To induce redevelopment pursuant to the Act, the City 
Council ofthe City (the "City Council") adopted the following ordinances on July 7,1999: (I) "An 
Ordinance ofthe City ofChicago, Illinois Approving a Redevelopment Plan for the Clark/Montrose 
TIF Redevelopment Project Area"; (2) "An Ordinance ofthe City ofChicago, Illinois Designating 
the Clark/Montrose TIF Redevelopment Project Area as a Redevelopment Project Area Pursuant to 
the Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act"; and (3) "An Ordinance ofthe City ofChicago, 
Illinois Adopting Tax Increment Allocation Financing for the Clark/Montrose TIF Redevelopment 
Project Area" (the 'TIF Adoption Ordinance") (items(l)-(3) collectively referred to herein as the 
"TIF Ordinances"). The redevelopment project area referred to above (the "Redevelopment 
Area") is legally described in Exhibit A hereto. 

D. The Project: The Developer intends to purchase (the "Acquisition") certain property 
located within the Redevelopment Area at 4440-4450 North Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois 60640 
and legally described on Exhibit B hereto (the "Property"), and, within the time frames set forth 
in Section 3.01 hereof, shall commence and complete construction of an ^proximately 34,248 
square foot performing arts theater (the "Facility") thereon. The Project will include a 299 seat 
theater and on-site parking for 42 cars. The Facility and related improvements (including but not 
limited to those TIF-Funded Improvements as defined below and set forth on Exhibit C) are 
collectively referred to herem as the "Project." The completion ofthe Project would not reasonably 
be anticipated without the financing contemplated in this Agreement. 

E. Redevelopment Plan:. The Project will be carried out in accordance with this 
Agreement and the City ofChicago Clark/Montrose TIF Redevelopment Project Area Tax Increment 
Financing Program Redevelopment PIan(the "Redevelopment Plan") attached hereto as Exhibit 
D. 

F. Citv Financing The City agrees to use, in the amounts set forth in Section 4.03 
hereof, (I) the proceeds ofthe City Note (defined below) and/or (ii) Available Incremental Taxes (as 
defined below), to pay for or reimburse the Developer for the costs of TIF-Funded Improvements 
pursuant to the terms and conditions ofthis Agreement and the City Note. 

Now, therefore, in consideration ofthe mutual covenants and agreements contained herein, 
and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby 
acknowledged, the parties hereto agree as follows: 

SECTION 1. RECITALS 

The foregoing recitals are hereby incorporated into this agreement by reference. 
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SECTION 2. DEFINITIONS 

For purposes ofthis Agreement, in addition to the tenns defined in the foregoing recitals, the 
following terms shall have the meanings set forth below: 

"Act" shall have the meaning set forth in the Recitals hereof 

"Actual residents ofthe Citv" shall mean persons domiciled within the City. 

"Acquisition" shall have the meaning set forth in the Recitals hereof 

"Affiliate" shalUnean any person or entity directly or indirectly controlling, controlled by 
or under common control with the Developer. 

"Agreement" shall mean this Black Ensemble Theater Redevelopment Agreement. 

"Available Incremental Taxes" shall mean an amount deposited in the BET Sub-Account 
of the General Account in the Clark/Montrose TIF Redevelopment Project Area TIF Fund 
attributable to Incremental Taxes after payment of any amounts due on the SBIF Note. 

"Available Project Funds" shall have the meaning set forth for such terms in Section 
4.07rg) hereof 

"BET Sub-Account" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 4.03fbL 

"Bondfsl" shall have the meaning set forth for such term in Section 8.05 hereof 

"Bond Ordinance" shall mean the City ordinance authorizing the issuance of Bonds. 

Business Relationship"shall have the meaning set forth for such term in Section 18.22 
hereof 

"Certificate" or "Certificate of Completion" shall mean the Certificate of Completion of 
Constmction described in Section 7.01 hereof. 

"Certificate of Expenditure" shall mean any Certificate of Expenditure referenced in the 
City Note pursuant to which the principal amount ofthe City Note will be established. Certificates 
of Expenditure shall be applied to increase the principal balance ofthe City Note-Release One up 
to the maximum amount, before being applied to increase the principal balance of City Note-Release 
Two. 
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"Change Order" shall mean any amendment or modification to the Scope Drawings, Plans 
and Specifications or the Project Budget as described in Section 3.03. Section 3.04 and Section 
3.05. respectively. 

"Citv"shall mean the City ofChicago. 

"Citv Contract" shall have the meaning as set for such term in Section 8.0101. 

"Citv Council" shall have the meaning set forth in the Recitals hereof 

"Citv Funds" shall mean the fimds paid to the Developer pursuant to the City Note. 

"Citv Note" shall mean the City of Chicago Tax Increment Allocation Revenue Note 
(Clark/Montrose - Black Ensemble Theater Project), Series 2006 to be in the form attached hereto 
as Exhibit M. in the maximum total principal amount of $6,000,000, issued by the City to the 
Developer on or as ofthe date provided herein. The City Note shall bear interest at the City Note 
Interest Rate. 

"Citv Note Interest Rate" shall mean a rate of Seven and Seven Tenths Percent (7.7%). 

"Citv Note-Release One" shall mean the amount ofthe first Certificate of Expenditure for 
the City Note in the maximum principal amount of Four MiUion Five Hundred Thousand Dollars 
($4,500,000). 

"Citv Note-Release One fA)" shall mean an increase to the amount ofthe first Certificate 
of Expenditure for the City Note in an amount equal to or less than the difference between Four 
Million Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($4,500,000) and the actual amount of City Note-Release 
One. 

"Citv Note-Release Two" shall mean the amount ofthe second Certificate of Expenditure 
for the City Note in the maximum principal amount of One Million Five Hundred Thousand Dollars 
($1,500,000). 

"Clark/Montrose TIF Fund" shall mean the special tax allocation fund created by the City 
in connection with the Redevelopment Area into which the Incremental Taxes will be deposited. 

"Closing Date" shall mean the date of execution and delivery ofthis Agreement by all parties 
hereto, which shall be deemed to be the date appearing in the first paragraph ofthis Agreement. 

"Construction Contract" shall mean that contract, to be attached hereto as Exhibit E. to 
be entered into between the Developer and the General Contractor providing for constmction ofthe 
Project, in accordance with thc terms of section 6.02. 
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"Corporation Counsel" shall mean the City's Office of Corporation Counsel. 

"DPD" shall mean the Department ofPIanning and Development. 

"Developer" shall mean the Black Ensemble Theater. 

"Department" shaU mean the Department ofPIanning and Development. 

"EmploverfsV shall have the meaning set forth in Section 10 hereof 

"Environmental Laws" shall mean any and all federal, state or local statutes, laws, 
regulations, ordinances, codes, mles, orders, licenses, judgments, decrees or requirements relating 
to pubhc health and safety and the environment now or hereafter in force, as amended and hereafter 
amended, including but not limited to (I) the Comprehensive Environmental Response, 
Compensation and Liability Act (42 U.S.C. Section 9601 et sea.); (ii) any so-called "Superfund" 
or "Superiien" law; (iii) the Hazardous Materials Transportation Act (49 U.S.C. Section 1802 et 
seq.l: (iv) the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (42 U.S.C. Section 6902 et seg.); (v) the 
Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C. Section 7401 et sea); (vi) the Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. Section 1251 
et sea); (vii) the Toxic Substances Control Act (15 U.S.C. Section 2601 et seg.); (viii) the Federal 
Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act (7 U.S.C. Section 136 et sea-); (ix) the Illinois 
Environmental Protection Act (415 ILCS 5/1 et seg.); and (x) the Municipal Code ofChicago. 

"Equity" shall mean funds of the Developer (other than fiinds derived from Lender 
Financing) inevocably available for the Project, in the amount set forth in Section 4.01 hereof, 
which amount may be increased pursuant to Section 4.06 (Cost Overruns) or Section 4.030)1. 

"Escrow" shall mean the constmction escrow estabUshed pursuant to the Escrow Agreement. 

"Escrow Agreement" shall mean the Escrow Agreement establishing a constmction escrow, 
to be entered into by the City, the Title Company (or an affiliate of the Title Company), the 
Developer and the Developer's lender(s), substantially in the form of Exhibit F attached hereto. 

"Event ofDefault" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 15 hereof 

"Facility" shall have the meaning set forth in the Recitals hereof. 

"Financial Statements" shall mean complete audited financial statements ofthe Developer 
prepared by a certified public accoimtant in accordance with generaUy accepted accounting principles 
and practices consistently applied throughout the appropriate periods. 

"General Account" shall mean the General Account established pursuant to the ordinance 
authorizing the issuance ofthe SBIF Note. 
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"General Contractor" shall mean Pepper Constraction Company. 

"Hazardous Materials" shall mean any toxic substance, hazardous substance, hazardous 
material, hazardous chemical or hazardous, toxic or dangerous waste defined or qualifying as such 
in (or for the purposes of) any Environmental Law, or any pollutant or contaminant, and shall 
include, but not be limited to, petroleum (including cmde oil), any radioactive material or by-product 
material, polychlorinated biphenyls and asbestos in any form or condition. 

"Human Rights Ordinance" shall have the meaning set forth for such term in Section 10.01 
hereof 

"In Balance" shall have the meaning set forth for such terms in Section 4.07(g) hereof 

"Incremental Taxes" shall mean such ad valorem taxes which, pursuant to the TIF Adoption 
Ordinance and Section 5/11 -74.4-8(b) ofthe Act, are allocated to and when collected are paid to the 
Treasurer of the City of Chicago for deposit by the Treasurer mto the Clark/Montrose 
Redevelopment TIF Fund established to pay Redevelopment Project Costs and obligations incuned 
in the payment thereof 

"Indemnitee" shall have the meaning set forth for such term in Section 13.01 hereof 

"Indemnitees"shall have the meaning set forth for such tenn in Section 13.01 hereof 

"Lender Financing" shall mean fimds bonowed by the Developer from lenders and 
irrevocably available to pay for Costs ofthe Project, in the amount set forth in Section 4.01 hereof 

"MBEfsV shall mean a business identified in the Du-ectory of Certified Minority Business 
Enterprises published by the City's Department of Procurement Services, or otherwise certified by 
the City's Department of Procurement Services as a minority-owned business enterprise, related to 
the Procurement Program or the Constmction Program, as applicable. 

"MBE/WBE Budget" shall mean the budget attached hereto as Exhibit H-2. as described 
in Section 10.03. 

"MBE/WBE Program" shall have the meanmg set fortii m Section 10.03 hereof 

"Municipal Code" shall mean the Municipal Code ofthe City ofChicago. 

"Non-Govemmental Charges" shall mean all non-govemmental charges, liens, claims, or 
encumbrances relating to the Developer, the Property or the Project. 

"Permitted Liens" shall mean those liens and encumbrances against the Property and'or the 
Project set forth on Exhibit G hereto. 
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"Permitted Mortgage" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 16 hereof 

"Plans and Specifications" shall mean final constraction documents containing a site plan 
and working drawings and specifications for the Project, as submitted to the City as the basis for 
obtaining building permits for the Project. 

"Prior ExpenditurefsV shall have the meaning set forth in Section 4.05fa") hereof 

"Project" shall have the meaning set forth in the Recitals hereof 

"Project Budget" shall mean the budget attached hereto as Exhibit H. showing the total cost 
ofthe Project by line item, fiimished by the Developer to DPD, in accordance with Section 3.03 
hereof. 

"Property" shall have the meaning set forth in the Recitals hereof 

"Oualified Investor" means a qualified institutional buyer ("QEB") or a registered 
investment company, or a trust where certificates of participation are sold to QlBs or registered 
investment companies. 

"Oualified Transfer" means (I) the pledge of either City Note to a lender providing Lender 
Financing or (ii) the sale or assignment of either City Note, as long as (a) any sale or assignment is 
to a Qualified Investor with no view to resale or reassignment, or the City has given its prior written 
consent to such proposed sale or assignment and (b) any sale or assignment is subject to the terms 
and procedures ofan acceptable investment letter, and (c) any such sale or assignment occurs after 
the issuance ofthe Certificate. 

"Redevelopment Area" shall have the meaning set forth in the Recitals hereof. 

"Redevelopment Plan" shall have the meaning set forth in the Recitals hereof 

"Redevelopment Project Costs" shaU mean redevelopment project costs as defined in 
Section 5/11 -74.4-3(q) ofthe Act that are included in the budget set forth in the Redevelopment Plan 
or otherwise referenced in the Redevelopment Plan. 

"Requisition Form" shall mean the document, in the form attached hereto as Exhibit L. to 
be delivered by the Developer to DPD. 

"Scope Drawings" shall mean preluninary constmction documents containing a site plan and 
preliminary drawings and specifications for the Project. 

"SBIF Note" shall mean the Small Business Investment Fund Note (Clark/Montrose 
Redevelopment Project), Taxable Series, 2000, issued January 24,2001 in the principal amount of 
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$750,000 (and having a balance of $1,140, 682.00 as of June 30, 2005) viitii Bank One as tiie 
Registered Owner, or any obligation secured by Incremental Taxes which refinances the SBIF Note. 

"State" shall man tiie State of Illinois. 

"Survey" shall mean a Class A plat of survey in the most recentiy revised form of 
ALTA/ACSM land title survey of the Property dated within 45 days prior to the Closmg Date, 
acceptable in form and content to the City and the Title Company, prepared by a surveyor registered 
in the State of Illinois, certified to the City and the Titie Company, and indicating whether the 
Property is in a flood hazard area as identified by the United States Federal Emergency Management 
Agency (and updates thereof to reflect improvements to the Property in coimection with the 
constraction ofthe Facility and related improvements as required by the City or lender(s) providing 
Lender Financing). 

'Term ofthe Agreement" shall mean the period of time commencing on the Closing Date 
and ending July 9,2022. 

"TIF Adoption Ordinance" shall have the meaning set forth in the Recitals hereof 

"'lib' Bonds" shaU have the meaning set forth in the Recitals hereof 

'TTF Bond Ordinance" shall have the meaning set forth in the Recitals hereof 

"IIF-Funded Improvements" shall mean those unprovements of the Project which (I) 
qualify as Redevelopment Project Costs, (ii) are eligible costs under the Redevelopment Plan and 
(iii) the City has agreed to pay for out oftiie City Funds, subject to the terms ofthis Agreement. 
Exhibit C lists the TIF-Funded Improvements for the Project; 

'TIF Ordinances" shaU have the meaning set forth in the Recitals hereof 

'Title Companv" shall mean Ticor Titie Insurance Company. 

"Title Policy" shaU mean a titie insurance policy in the most recently revised ALTA or 
equivalent form, showing the Developer as the insured, noting the recording ofthis Agreement as 
an encumbrance against the Property, and a subordination agreement in favor ofthe City with respect 
to previously recorded liens against the Property related to Lender Financing, ifany, issued by the 
Title Company. 

"WARN Act" shall mean tiie Worker Adjustinent and Retraining Notification Act (29 U.S.C. 
Section 2101 etseo.). 

"WBEfs)" shall mean a business identified in the Directory of Certified Women Business 
Enterprises published by the City's Department of Procurement Services, or otherwise certified by 
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the City's Department of Procurement Services as a women-owned business enterprise, related to 
the Procurement Program or the Constraction Program, as applicable. 

SECTIONS. THE PROJECT 

3.01 The Project. With respect to the FacUity, the Developer shall, pursuant to the Plans 
and Specifications and subject to the provisions ofSection 18.17 hereof: (I) commence constraction 
no later than April 1,2007; and (ii) complete constraction and conduct business operations therein 
no later than June 1,2008, or such time provided by agreement ofthe parties. 

3.02 Scope Drawings and Plans and Specifications. The Developer shall deliver the 
Scope Drawings and Plans and Specifications to DPD and DPD must approve the same. After such 
initial approval, subsequent proposed changes to the Scope Dravidngs or Plans and Specifications 
shaU be submitted to DPD as a Change Order pursuant to Section 3.04 hereof The Scope Drawings 
and Plans and Specifications shall at all times conform to the Redevelopment Plan and all applicable 
federal, state and local laws, ordinances and regulations. The Developer shall submit all necessary 
documents to the City's Building Department, Department of Transportation and such other City 
departments or governmental authorities as may be necessary to acquire building ijermits and other 
required approvals for the Project. 

3.03 Project Budget. The Developer has fiimished to DPD, and DPD has approved, a 
Project Budget showing total costs for the Project in an amount not less than Thirteen Million Five 
Hundred Fifty Seven Thousand Two Hundred Thirteen Dollars ($13,557,213). The Developer 
hereby certifies to the City that (a) the City Funds, together with Lender Financing and Equity 
described in Section 4.02 hereof, shall be sufficient to complete the Project. The Developer hereby 
certifies to the City that (a) it will use every reasonable effort to secure Lender Financing and Equity 
in an amount sufficient to pay for all Project costs; and (b) the Project Budget is trae, conect and 
complete in all material respects. The Developer shall promptly deliver to DPD certified copies of 
any Change Orders with respect to the Project Budget for approval pursuant to Section 3.04 hereof 

3.04 Change Orders Except as provided below, all Change Orders (and documentation 
substantiating the need and identifying the source of funding therefor) relating to material changes 
to the Project must be submitted by the Developer to DPD concunently with the progress reports 
described in Section 3.07 hereof; proyided, that any Change Order relating to any ofthe following 
must be submitted by the Developer to DPD for DPD's prior written approval: (a) a reduction in the 
square footage ofthe FacUity; (b) a change in the use ofthe Property to a use other than a community 
theater; or (c) a delay in the completion ofthe Proj eet; or Change Orders costing more than $ 100,000 
each, to an aggregate amount of $500,000. The Developer shall not authorize or pemiit the 
performance ofany work relating to any Change Order or the fiimishing ofmaterials in connection 
therewith prior to tiiie receipt by the Developer of DPD's written approval (to the extent required in 
this section). 
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3.05 DPD Approval. Any approval granted by DPD of the Scope Drawings, Plans and 
Specifications and the Change Orders is for the purposes ofthis Agreement only and does not affect 
or constitute any approval required by any other City department or pursuant to any City ordinance, 
code, regulation or any other govemmental approval, nor does any approval by DPD pursuant to this 
Agreement constitute approval ofthe quality, stractural soundness or safety ofthe Property or the 
Project. 

3.06 Other Approvals. Any DPD approval imder this Agreement shall have no effect upon, 
nor shall it operate as a waiver of, the Developer's obligations to comply with the provisions of 
Section 5.03 (Other Govemmental Approvals) hereof. The Developer shall not commence 
constraction ofthe Project until the Developer has obtained all necessary pemiits and approvals 
(including but not limited to DPD's approval ofthe Scope Drawings and Plans and Specifications) 
and proof of the General Contractor's and each subcontractor's bonding as required hereunder. 

3.07 Progress Reports and Survey Updates. The Developer shall provide DPD with 
written quarterly progress reports detaUing the status ofthe Project, including a revised completion 
date, if necessary (with any change in completion date being considered a Change Order, requiring 
DPD's written approval pursuant to Section 3.04). The Developer shall provide three (3) copies of 
an updated Siu^ey to DPD upon the request of DPD or any lender providing Lender Financing, 
reflecting improvements made to the Property. The Developer shall provide monthly reports on 
MBE/WBE utilization, prevailing wage and City residency compliance along with a plan to address 
any shortfall. 

3.08 Inspecting Agent or Architect. An independent agent or architect (other than the 
Developer's architect) approved by DPD shall be selected to act as the inspecting agent or architect, 
at the Developer's expense, for tiae Project. The inspecting agent or architect shall perform periodic 
inspections with respect to the Project, providing certifications with respect thereto to DPD, prior 
to requests for disbursement for costs related to the Project hereunder. Developer must forward DPD 
a copy ofall lender inspection architects reports. 

3.09 Barricades. Prior to commencing any constraction requiring barricades, the Developer 
shall install a construction barricade of a type and appearance satisfactory to the City and constracted 
in compUance with all applicable federal, state or City laws, ordinances and regulations. DPD 
retains the right to approve the maintenance, appearance, color scheme, painting, nature, type, 
content and design of all barricades. 

3.10 Signs and Public Relations. The Developer shall erect a sign of size and style 
approved by the City in a conspicuous location on the Property during the Project, indicating that 
financing has been provided by the City. The City reserves the right to include the name, 
photograph, artistic rendering ofthe Project and other pertinent information regarding the Developer, 
the Property and the Project in the City's promotional literature and communications. 
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3.11 Utility Connections. The Developer may coimect all on-site water, sanitary, storm and 
sewer lines constracted on the Property to City utility lines existing on or near the perimeter ofthe 
Property, provided the Developer first complies with all City requirements goveming such 
connections, including the payment of customary fees and costs related thereto. 

3.12 Permit Fees. In connection with the Project, the Developer shall be obligated to pay 
only those building, permit, engineering, tap on and inspection fees that are assessed on a uniform 
basis throughout the City ofChicago and are of general applicability to other property within the City 
ofChicago. 

SECTION 4. FINANCING 

4.01 Total Project Cost and Sources of Funds. The cost of the Project is estimated to be 
$ 13,557,213, to be applied in the maimer set forth in the Project Budget. Such costs shall be funded 
from the following sources: 

Equity (subject to Sections 4.03O)) and 4.06) $7,557,213' 

Lender Financing $6.000.000 

ESTIMATED TOTAL $13,557,213 

4.02 Developer Funds. Equity and/or Lender Financing may be used to pay any Project 
cost, including but not limited to Redevelopment Project Costs. 

4.03 Citv Funds. 

(a) Uses of City Funds. City Funds may only be used to pay directiy or reimburse the 
Developer for costs of TIF-Funded Improvements that constitute Redevelopment Project Costs. 
Exhibit C sets forth, by line item, the TIF-Funded Improvements for the Project, and the maximum 
amoimt of costs that may be paid by or reimbursed from City Funds for each line item therein 
(subject to Sections 4.030?) and 4.05("d)). contingent upon receipt by the City of documentation 
satisfactory in form and substance to DPD evidencing such cost and its eligibility as a 
Redevelopment Project Cost 

(b) Subject to the terms and conditions ofthis Agreement, including but not limited to this 
Section 4.03 and Section 5 hereof, the City hereby agrees to reimburse the Developer for TIF-

^ Subject to the consent of the Commissioner, a portion of the 
Equity may be provided as additional Lender Financing secured by a 
first priority mortgage on the Property. 
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eligible expenses up to a maximum of Six Million Dollars ($6,000,000) (the "City Funds"). On the 
Closing Date, the City will establish a sub-account for this Project vidthin the General Account of 
the Clark/Montrose TIF Fund known as "BET Sub-Account." The City's financial commitment will 
be as follows: 

(I) City Note. (A) The City will issue the City Note to the Developer on the 
Closing Date in an initial principal amoimt not to exceed the lesser of: (I) Four 
MilUon Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($4,500,000) (the "Maximum Release One 
Amount") or (ii) an amount equal to the costs ofthe TIF-eligible expenses which 
have been incuned by the Developer by the Closing Date and are to be reimbursed 
by the City through payments of principal and interest on the City Note, subject to 
the provisions hereof ("City Note-Release One"). 

In the event that the TIF-eligible costs as of the Closing Date are less than the 
Maximum Release One Amount, the City may upon request from the Developer, 
authorize one additional increase ofthe principal amount ofthe City Note up to an 
amount equal to the Maximum Release One Amount. This second release will 
hereinafter be refened to as "City Note- Release One (A)". City Note-Release One 
(A) shall reflect only those amounts used for design and architectural engineering 
costs related to the Project. 

On the date that the Developer closes on additional Lender Financing which brings 
the total amount of Lender Financing to an amount necessary to complete the Project, 
the City will issue a Certificate of Expenditure and increase the principal amount of 
the City Note up to an amount equal to the costs ofthe TIF-eligible expenses which 
have been incuned by the Developer, up to a maximum amount of $6,000,000, but 
only if (i)such amount is necessary to complete constraction ofthe Project and (ii) 
the Developer has spent all ofits Equity and proceeds of Lender Financing. This 
reimbursement of TIF eligible expenses will be a reimbursement by the City through 
payments of principal and interest on the City Note, subject to the provisions hereof 
("City Note-Release Two"). 

The amount of Equity raised by the Developer in excess of $7,557,213 shall be 
deducted from the principal amount of City Note-Release Two in accordance with 
the following: for each dollar of savings due to the reduction in Project costs or 
increase in Equity fimdraising, the City will claim 60% ofthat savings first against 
City Note-Release Two, and then secondly against City Note-Release One. For the 
purpose ofthis paragraph, the amount of $7,557,213 shall be increased by an amount 
equal to the sum of (1) any increase in the acquisition costs ofthe Property, including 
acquisition related Redevelopment Project Costs, and (2) any change orders and cost 
overrans approved by DPD. The City's share of such savings shall be made by 
Developer through payment to the City or credit against the City Note, as applicable. 
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provided that, subsequent to a Qualified Transfer ofthe City Note, the City will no 
longer be entitled to receive a credit against the City Note. 

Payments under the City Note are subject to the amount of Available Incremental 
Taxes deposited into the BET Sub-Account being sufficient for such payments. TIF-
eligible costs, the Developer's request for reimbursement and City's outstanding 
balance on the Note vidll be certified to the City Note on the Closing Date and upon 
completion pursuant to Section 4.04. Interest on City Note-Release One will accrae 
at the City Note Interest Rate upon tiie issuance ofthe City Note and wdll compound 
annually. Payments of principal of and interest on the City Note shall be made as set 
forth below, provided that with respect to City Note-Release Two, no payments shall 
be made, nor shall interest accrae, until the Developer has provided a complete report 
to DPD of its substantial progress in fimdraising efforts and evidences that it is in 
compliance with the requirements of Section 8.09 and 10. The actual date of City 
Note-Release Two shall be set by DPD. 

(ii) Payments on the Citv Note. The City Note attached hereto as Exhibit M 
will have a maximum term of twenty years. The first payment with respect to the 
City Note shall be made on March 1, 2007 (from Available Incremented Taxes 
received by the City in the prior year). Thereafter, annual payments shall be made on 
the later to occur of March I" ofeach subsequent calendar year or two months after 
the City's receipt ofa Requisition Form. If, in any year, the City does not make such 
scheduled aimual payment, then, in the next year (and if requured, any subsequent 
years). Available Incremental Taxes shall first be applied to repay any shortfall 
amounts, and then applied to make such year's scheduled annual payment. In the 
event Available Incremental Taxes are more than sufficient to pay the scheduled 
annual payment (and no shortfall amounts remain unpaid), the City, in its sole 
discretion, may elect to use such excess Available Incremental Taxes to prepay the 
City Note or for any other legal use that the City may deem necessary or appropriate. 
The City Note may be prepaid in whole or in part, without premium or penalty, at any 
time. 

Ifthe Developer defaults pursuant to Section 15.01. and is not cured or is not 
subject to a cure period, the City shall have the remedies set forth in Sections 7.03 
and 15.02. Notvidthstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Agreement, 
after a Qualified Transfer of the City Note, if an Event of Default or failure of 
condition occurs, the City will, notwithstanding such Event ofDefault or failure of 
condition, continue to make payments with respect to such City Note. 

(iii) Transfer of City Note. After its issuance, the City Note may be pledged 
to a lender providing Lender Financing, but may not be sold vyithout the consent of 
the Commissioner of DPD, which consent shall be in the Commissioner's reasonable 
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discretion. Any payments which the Developer shall direct the City to make to a 
lender providmg Lender Financing are subject to the conditions set forth in this 
Agreement, including but not limited to Section 18.15. and in the City Note. 

(iv) Other Incremental Taxes. Any Incremental Taxes that either (a) are not 
Available Incremental Taxes or (b) are not requured to make payments under this 
Agreement (whether because all cunentiy due payments have been made, because of 
the failure ofthe City Note to issue, because ofthe fiill repayment ofthe City Note, 
or otherwise) shall belong to the City and may be pledged or used for such purposes 
as the City deems necessary or appropriate. 

(v) Mortgage. Developer agrees to give the City a mortgage on the Property 
to secure its obligations under this Agreement. This mortgage will be subordinated 
to any mortgage required by Lender Financing, until such Lender Financing mortgage 
is released. At the time of such release, the City's mortgage will be in first lien 
position. However, Developer may enter into a "New Mortgage" for any purpose, as 
defined later in Section 16. if it does not exceed 25% ofthe value ofthe Property at 
such time (as determined by an appraisal satisfactory to DPD) and is related to theater 
programming (including community theater outreach or improvement ofthe facility) 
provided that Developer provides written notice to DPD not less than 45 days prior 
to the anticipated recording date of such New Mortgage. Notwithstanding anything 
to the contrary in Section 16(c), DPD will forward any objections within 30 days of 
such notice or the New Mortgage wUl be deemed approved. 

4.04 Construction Escrow. If the lender requires disbursements of Lender Financing 
through an Escrow Agreement, the City and the Developer hereby agree that both parties shall also 
enter into the Escrow Agreement. All disbursements of Project funds (except for the Prior 
Expenditures and acquisition costs disbursed through a deed and money escrow at the closing) shall 
be made through the fimding of draw requests with respect thereto pursuant to the Escrow 
Agreement and this Agreement. In case ofany conflict between the terms ofthis Agreement and the 
Escrow Agreement, the terms of this Agreement shall control. The City shaU be a party to the 
Escrow Agreement solely for the purpose of receiving copies of any draw requests and related 
documents submitted to the Titie Company for disbursements under the Escrow Agreement, but shall 
not have the right to approve disbursements under it. 

4.05 Treatment of Prior Expenditures and Subsequent Disbursements. 

(a) Prior Expenditures. Only those expenditures made by the Developer with respect to the 
Project prior to the Closing Date, evidenced by documentation satisfactory to DPD and approved by 
DPD as satisfying costs covered in the Project Budget, shall be considered previously contributed 
Equity or Lender Financing hereunder (the "Prior Expenditures"). DPD shall have the right, in its 
sole discretion, to disallow emy such expeiidituie as a Prior Expenditure. Exhibit I hereto sets forth 
the prior expenditures approved by DPD as of the Closing Date as Prior Expenditures. Prior 
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Expenditures made for items other than TIF-Funded Improvements shall not be reimbursed to the 
Developer, but shall reduce the amount of Equity and/or Lender Financing required to be contributed 
by the Developer pursuant to Section 4.01 hereof 

flj) Purchase of Property. Aportionofthepurchasepriceof the Property in an amount not 
to exceed $3,600,000, shall be included in the Certificate of Expenditure on the Closing Date as a 
TIF-Funded Improvement, along with other acquisition-related Redevelopment Project Costs. 

4.06 Cost Overruns. Ifthe aggregate cost ofthe TIF-Funded Improvements exceeds City 
Funds available pursuant to Section 4.03 hereof, or ifthe cost of completing the Project exceeds the 
Project Budget, the Developer shall be solely responsible for such excess cost, and shall hold the 
City harmless from any and all costs and expenses of completing the TIF-Funded Improvements in 
excess of City Funds and of completing the Project. 

4.07 Execution of Certificate of Expenditure. Prior to each execution ofa Certificate of 
Expenditure by the City certifying the value of the City Note, the Developer shall submit 
documentation regarding the applicable expenditures to DPD, which shall be satisfactory to DPD 
in its sole discretion. Delivery by the Developer to DPD ofany request for execution by the City of 
a Certificate of Expenditure hereunder shall, in addition to the items therein expressly set forth, 
constitute a certification to the City, as ofthe date of such request for execution ofa Certificate of 
Expenditure, that: 

(a) the total amount of request for Certificate of Expenditure represents the actual cost of 
the Acquisition or the actual amount payable to (or paid to) the General Contractor and/or 
subcontractors who have performed work on the Project, and/or their payees; 

(b) all amounts shown as previous payments on the cunent request for Certificate of 
Expenditure have been paid to the parties entitled to such payment; 

(c) the Developer has approved all work and materials for the cunent request for Certificate 
of Expenditure and such work and materials conform to the Plans and Specifications; 

(d) the representations and wananties contained in this Redevelopment Agreement are trae 
and conect and the Developer is in compliance with all covenants contained herein; 

(e) the Developer has received no notice and has no knowledge ofany liens or claim of lien 
either filed or threatened against the Property except for the Permitted Liens; 

(f) no Event ofDefault or condition or event which, with the giving of notice or passage of 
time or both, would constitute an Event ofDefault exists or has occuned; and 

(g) the Project is In Balance. The Project shall be deemed to be in balance ("In Balance") 
only if the total of the available Project fimds equals or exceeds the aggregate of the amount 
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necessary to pay all unpaid Project costs incuned or to be incurred in the completion ofthe Project. 
"Available Project Funds" as used herein shall mean: (I) the undisbursed City Funds; (ii) the 
undisbursed Lender Financing, if any; (iii) the undisbursed Equity and (iv) any other amounts 
deposited by the Developer pursuant to this Agreement. The Developer hereby agrees that, ifthe 
Project is not In Balance, the Developer shall, within 10 days after a written request by the City, 
deposit with the escrow agent or will make available (in a manner acceptable to the City), cash in 
an amount that will place the Project In Balance, which deposit shall first be exhausted before any 
fiirther disbursement ofthe City Funds shall be made. 

The City shall have the right, in its discretion, to require the Developer to submit fiirther 
documentation as the City may require in order to verify that the matters certified to above are trae 
and conect, and any execution ofa Certificate of Expenditure by the City shall be subject to the 
City's review and approval of such documentation and its satisfaction that such certifications are trae 
and conect; provided, however, that nothing in this sentence shall be deemed to prevent the City 
from relying on such certifications by the Developer. In addition, the Developer shall have satisfied 
all other preconditions of disbursement of City Funds to Developer for each disbursement and 
execution ofa Certificate of Expenditure, including but not limited to requirements set forth in the 
Bond Ordinance, ifany, TIF Bond Ordinance, ifany, the Bonds, ifany, the TIF Bonds, ifany, the 
TTF Ordinances, this Agreement and/or the Escrow Agreement. Notwithstanding the foregoing, upon 
the Qualified Transfer ofthe City Note, to the lender providing Lender Financing, all conditions to 
the obligations ofthe City to make payments of City Funds with respect to the City Note shall be 
deemed satisfied. 

4.08 Conditional Grant. The City Funds being provided hereunder are being granted on 
a conditional basis, subject to the Developer's compliance with the provisions ofthis Agreement. 

4.09 Cost of Issuance. The Developer shall be responsible for paying all costs relating to 
the issuance ofthe City Note, including costs relating to the opinion described in Section 5.09O)) 
hereof 

SECTION 5. CONDITIONS PRECEDENT 

The following conditions have been complied with to the City's satisfaction on or prior to the 
Closing Date: 

5.01 Project Budget. The Developer has submitted to DPD, and DPD has approved, a 
Project Budget in accordance with the provisions ofSection 3.03 hereof 

5.02 Scope Drawings and Plans and Specifications. The Developer has submitted to 
DPD, and DPD has approved, the Scope Drawings and Plans and Specifications accordance vyith the 
provisious of Sectiou 3.02 hereof. 
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5.03 Other Govemmental Approvals. The Developer has secured all necessary approvals 
and permits required by any state, federal, or local stamte, ordinance or regulation 
that can reasonably be obtained prior to the Closing Date and has submitted evidence thereof to 
DPD. The Developer wUl secure all other approvals and pennits required to be obtained and will 
promptly submit evidence thereof to DPD. 

5.04 Financing. The Developer has fiimished proof reasonably acceptable to the City that 
the Developer has used its best efforts to secure Equity and Lender Financing in the amounts set 
forth in Section 4.01 hereof to complete the Project and satisfy its obligations under this Agreement. 
Ifa portion of such fimds consists of Lender Financing, the Developer has fumished proof as ofthe 
Closing Date that the proceeds thereof are available to be drawn upon by the Developer as needed 
and are sufficient (along with the Equity set forth in Section 4.01) to complete the Project. Prior to 
closing. Developer must provide a written board approved plan for fimdraising to DPD. The 
Developer agrees that it will provide monthly reports to DPD of all fundraising efforts, including 
reports generated by third parties, ff the Developer obtains Lender Financing to complete the 
Project, the City Note and related mortgage will be subordinated to second lien position to such 
financing. The Developer will deliver to DPD a copy ofthe constraction escrow agreement entered 
into by the Developer regarding the Lender Financing. With the exception of Lender Financmg, any 
liens against the Property in existence at the Closing Date have been subordinated to certain 
encumbrances of the City set forth herein pursuant to a Subordination Agreement, in a form 
acceptable to the City, executed on or prior to the Closing Date, which is to be recorded, at the 
expense ofthe Developer, with the Office ofthe Recorder of Deeds of Cook County. 

. 5.05 Acquisition and Title. On the Closing Date, the Developer has fiimished the City with 
a copy ofthe Title Policy for the Property, certified by the Titie Company, showing the Developer 
as the named insured. The Title Policy is dated as ofthe Closing Date and contains only those titie 
exceptions listed as Permitted Liens on Exhibit G hereto and evidences the recording of this 
Agreement pursuant to the provisions ofSection 8.18 hereof The Title Policy also contains such 
endorsements as shall be required by Corporation Counsel, including but not limited to an owner's 
comprehensive endorsement and satisfactory endorsements regarding zoning (3.1 with parking), 
contiguity, location, access and survey. The Developer has provided to DPD, on or prior to the 
Closing Date, documentation related to the purchase of the Property and certified copies of all 
easements and encumbrances of record vyith respect to the Property not addressed, to DPD's 
satisfaction, by the Title Policy and any endorsements thereto. 

5.06 Evidence of Clean Title. The Developer, at its ovyn expense, has provided the City 
with searches under the Developer's name as follows: 

Secretary of State UCC search 
Secretary of State Federal tax search 
Cook County Recorder UCC search 
Cook County Recorder Fixtures search 
Cook County Recorder Federal tax search 
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Cook County Recorder State tax search 
Cook County Recorder Memoranda of judgments search 
U.S. District Court Pending suits and judgments 
Clerk of Circuit Court, Pending suits and judgments 

Cook County 

showing no liens against the Developer, the Property or any fixtures now or hereafter affixed thereto, 
except for the Permitted Liens. 

5.07 Surveys. The Developer has fiimished the City with three (3) copies ofthe Survey. 

5.08 Insurance. The Developer, at its own expense, has insured the Property in accordance 
with Section 12 hereof, and has delivered certificates required pursuant to Section 12 hereof 
evidencing the required coverages to DPD. 

5.09 Opinion of the Developer's Counsel. On the Closing Date, the Developer has 
fiimished the City with an opinion of counsel, substantiaUy in the form attached hereto as Exhibit 
J, with such changes as required by or acceptable to Corporation Counsel. If the Developer has 
engaged special counsel in connection with the Project, and such special counsel is unwilling or 
unable to give some ofthe opinions set forth in Exhibit J hereto, such opinions were obtained by 
the Developer from its general corporate counsel. 

5.10 Evidence of Prior Expenditures. The Developer has provided evidence satisfactory 
to DPD in its sole discretion ofthe Prior Expenditures in accordance with the provisions ofSection 
4.05(a) hereof 

5.11 Financial Statements. The Developer has provided Financizd Statements to DPD for 
2003 and 2004, and audited or unaudited interim financial statements for 2005. 

5.12 Documentation. The Developer has provided documentation to DPD, satisfactory in 
form and substance to DPD, with respect to cunent employment matters, fimdraising efforts and 
compliance with Sections 8.09 and 10. 

5.13 Environmental. The Developer has provided DPD vyith copies of that certain phase 
I environmental audit completed with respect to the Property and any phase n environmental audit 
with respect to the Property required by the City. The Developer has provided the City with a letter 
from the environmental engineer(s) who completed such audit(s), authorizing the City to rely on such 
audits. 

5.14 Corporate Documents; Economic Disclosure Statement. The Developer has 
provided a copy ofits Articles or Certificate of Incorporation containing the original certification of 
the Secretary of State ofits state of incorporation; certificates of good standing from the Secretary 
of State of its state of incorporation and all other states in which the Developer is qualified to do 
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business; a secretary's certificate m such form and substance as the Corporation Counsel may 
require; by-laws of the corporation; and such other corporate documentation as the City has 
requested. The Developer has provided to the City an Economic Disclosure Statement, in the City's 
then cunent form, dated as ofthe Closing Date. 

5.15 Litigation. The Developer has provided to Corporation Counsel and DPD, a 
description of all pending or threatened litigation or administrative proceedings involving the 
Developer, specifying, in each case, the amount ofeach claim, an estimate of probable liability, the 
amoimt of any reserves taken m connection therewith and whether (and to what extent) such 
potential liability is covered by insurance. 

5.16 Mortgage. The Developer has provided to DPD a mortgage on the Property, in form 
and substance satisfactory to DPD and the Corporation Counsel. 

SECTION 6. AGREEMENTS WITH CONTRACTORS 

6.01 Bid Requirement for General Contractor and Subcontractors. [Intentionally 
Omitted]. 

6.02 Construction Contract. Prior to the execution thereof, the Developer shall deliver to 
DPD a copy ofthe proposed Constraction Contract with the General Contractor selected to handle 
the Project for DPD's prior written approval, which shall be granted or denied within ten (10) 
business days after delivery thereof Within ten (10) business days after execution of such contract 
by the Developer, the General Contractor and any other parties thereto, the Developer shall deliver 
to DPD and Corporation Counsel a certified copy of such contract together with any modifications, 
amendments or supplements thereto. 

6.03 Performance and Payment Bonds. Prior to commencement ofconstraction ofany 
portion of the Project, the Developer shdl require that the General Contractor be bonded for its 
performance and payment by sureties having an AA rating or better using American Institute of 
Architect's Form No. A311 or its equivalent. Prior to the commencement of any portion of the 
Project which includes work on the public way, the Developer shall require that the General 
Contractor be bonded for its payment by sureties havmg an AA rating or better using a bond in the 
form attached as Exhibit P hereto. The City shall be named as obligee or co-obligee on any such 
bonds. 

6.04 Employment Opportunitv. The Developer shall confractually obligate and cause the 
General Contractor and each subcontractor to agree to the provisions ofSection 10 hereof 

6.05 Other Provisions. In addition to the requirements ofthis Section 6. the Constraction 
Contract and each contract vyith any subcontractor shall contain provisions required pursuant to 
Section 3.04 (Change Orders), Section 8.09 (Prevailing Wage), Section 10.01(e) (Employment 
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Opporhmity), Section 10.02 (City Resident Employment Reqmrement) Section 10.03 (MBE/WBE 
Requirements, as applicable). Section 12 (Insurance) and Section 14.01 (Books and Records) hereof 
Photocopies ofall confracts or subconfracts entered or to be entered into in connection vyith the TIF-
Funded Improvements shall be provided to DPD vyithin five (5) business days of the execution 
thereof. 

SECTION 7. COMPLETION OF CONSTRUCTION OR REHABILITATION 

7.01 Certificate of Completion of Construction or Rehabilitation. Upon completion of 
the constmction ofthe Project in accordance with the terms ofthis Agreement and after the final 
disbursement from the Escrow, and upon the Developer's written request, DPD shall issue to the 
Developer a Certificate in recordable form certifying that the Developer has fiilfilled its obligation 
to complete the Project in accordance with the terms ofthis Agreement. DPD shall respond to the 
Developer's written request for a Certificate within forty-five (45) days by issuing either a Certificate 
or a written statement detaUing the ways in which the Project does not conform to this Agreement 
or has not been satisfactorily completed, and the measures which must be taken by the Developer 
in order to obtain the Certificate. The Developer may resubmit a written request for a Certificate 
upon completion of such measures. 

7.02 Effect of Issuance of Certificate; Continuing Obligations. The Certificate relates 
only to the constraction oftiie Project, and upon its issuance, the City will certify that the terms of 
the Agreement specifically related to the Developer's obligation to complete such activities have 
been satisfied. After the issuance ofa Certificate, however, aU executory terms and conditions of 
this Agreement and all representations and covenants contained herein will continue to remain in full 
force and effect throughout the Term ofthe Agreement as to the parties described in the following 
paragraph, and the issuance ofthe Certificate shall not be constraed as a waiver by the City ofany 
of its rights and remedies pursuant to such executory terms. 

Those covenants specifically described at Section 8.19 as covenants that run with the 
land are the only covenants in this Agreement intended to be binding upon any transferee ofthe 
Property (including an assignee as described in the follovying sentence) throughout the Term ofthe 
Agreement notwithstanding the issuance of a Certificate; provided, that upon the issuance of a 
Certificate, the covenants set forth in Section 8.02 shall be deemed to have been fiilfilled. The other 
executory terms ofthis Agreement that remain after the issuance ofa Certificate shall be binding 
only upon the Developer or a permitted assignee ofthe Developer who, pursuant to Section 18.15 
of this Agreement, has contracted to take an assignment of the Developer's rights under this 
Agreement and assume the Developer's liabilities hereunder. 

7.03 Failure to Complete. Ifthe Developer fails to complete the Proj eet in accordance with 
the terms ofthis Agreement, then the City has, but shall not be limited to, any ofthe follovying rights 
and remedies: 
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(a) the right to terminate this Agreement, provided, however, the City shall not suspend or 
cease disbursement of principal and interest payments on the City Note that has been issued pursuant 
this Agreement; 

(b) the right (but not the obligation) to complete those TIF-Funded Improvements that are 
public improvements and to pay for the costs of TIF-Funded Improvements (including interest costs) 
out of excess City Funds remaining after payment ofthe amounts due under the City Note and the 
SBIF Note or otiier City monies. In the event that the aggregate cost of completing the TIF-Funded 
Improvements exceeds the amount of City Funds available pursuant to Section 4.01. the Developer 
shall reimburse the City for all reasonable costs and expenses incuned by the City in completing 
such TIF-Funded Improvements in excess ofthe available City Funds; and 

(c) the right to seek any remedies set forth in Section 15.02.. 

7.04 Notice of Expiration of Term of Agreement. Upon the expiration of the Term of the 
Agreement, DPD shall provide the Developer, at the Developer's written request, with a written 
notice m recordable form stating that the Term ofthe Agreement has expired. 

SECTION 8. COVENANTS/REPRESENTATIONS/WARRANTIES OF THE 
DEVELOPER. 

8.01 General. The Developer represents, wanants and covenants, as ofthe date ofthis 
Agreement and as ofthe date ofeach disbursement of City Funds hereunder, that: 

(a) the Developer is an Illinois not-for-profit corporation duly organized, validly existing, 
qualified to do business in the State of Illinois, and licensed to do business in any other state where, 
due to the nature ofits activities or properties, such qualification or license is required; 

(b) the Developer has the right, power and authority to enter into, execute, deliver and 
perform this Agreement; 

(c) the execution, delivery and performance by the Developer of this Agreement has been 
duly authorized by aU necessary corporate action, and does not and will not violate its Articles of 
Incorporation or by-laws/ as amended and supplemented, any applicable provision of law, or 
constitute a breach of, default under or require any consent under any agreement, instrument or 
document to which the Developer is now a party or by which the Developer is now or may become 
bound; 

(d) unless otherwise pemiitted or not prohibited pursuant to or under the terms of this 
Agreement, the Developer shall acquire and shall maintain good, indefeasible and merchantable fee 
simple titie to the Property (and all improvements thereon) free and clear ofall liens (except for the 
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Permitted Liens, Lender Financing as disclosed in the Project Budget and non-govemmental charges 
that the Developer is contesting in good faith pursuant to Section 8.15 hereof) 

(e) the Developer is now and for the Term ofthe Agreement shall remain solvent and able 
to pay its debts as they mature; 

(f) there are no actions or proceedings by or before any court, govemmental commission, 
board, bureau or any other administrative agency pending, threatened or affecting the Developer 
which would impair its ability to perform under this Agreement; 

(g) the Developer has and shall maintain all government permits, certificates and consents 
(including, without limitation, appropriate environmental approvals) necessary to conduct its 
business and to constract, complete and operate the Project; 

(h) the Developer is not in default with respect to any indenture, loan agreement, mortgage, 
deed, note or any other agreement or instrument related to the bonowing of money to which the 
Developer is a party or by which the Developer is bound; 

(I) the Financial Statements are, and when hereafter required to be submitted will be, 
complete, conect in all material respects and accurately present the assets, liabilities, results of 
operations and financial condition ofthe Developer, and there has been no material adverse change 
in the assets, liabilities, results of operations or financial condition ofthe Developer since the date 
ofthe Developer's most recent Financial Statements; 

(j) prior to the issuance of a Certificate, the Developer shall not do any of the following 
without the prior written consent of DPD: (1) be a party to any merger, liquidation or consolidation; 
(2) sell, fransfer, convey, lease or otherwise dispose of all or substantially all of its assets or any 
portion of the Property (including but not limited to any fixtures or equipment now or hereafter 
attached thereto) except in the ordinary course of business; (3) enter into any transaction outside the 
ordinary course ofthe Developer's business; (4) assume, guarantee, endorse, or otherwise become 
liable in connection with the obligations of any other person or entity; or (5) enter into any 
transaction that would cause a material and detrimental change to the Developer's financial 
condition; 

(k) the Developer has not incuned, and, prior to the issuance of a Certificate, shall not, 
without the prior written consent of the Commissioner of DPD, allow the existence of any liens 
against the Property (or improvements thereon) other than the Permitted Liens; or incur any 
indebtedness, secured or to be secured by the Property (or improvements thereon) or any fixtures 
now or hereafter attached thereto, except Lender Financing disclosed in the Project Budget; and; 

(1) has not made or caused to be made, directiy or indirectiy, any payment, gratuity or 
offer of employment in coimection with the Agreement or any contract paid from the City treasury 
or pursuant to City ordinance, for services to any City agency ("City Contract") as an inducement 
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for the City to enter into the Agreement or any City Confract with the Developer in violation of 
Chapter 2-156-120 ofthe Municipal Code oftiie City; and 

(m) neither the Developer nor any affiliate of the Developer is listed on any ofthe 
follovying lists maintained by the Office of Foreign Assets Control ofthe U.S. Department ofthe 
Treasury, the Bureau of Industry and Security of the U.S. Department of Commerce or thefr 
successors, or on any other list of persons or entities with which the City may not do business under 
any applicable law, rule, regulation, order or judgment: the Specially Designated Nationals List, the 
Denied Persons List, the Unverified List, the Entity List and the Debaned List. For purposes ofthis 
subparagraph (m) only, the term "affiliate,"when used to indicate a relationship with a specified 
person or entity, means a person or entity that, dfrectly or indfrectiy, through one or more 
intermediaries, controls, is controlled by or is under common control with such specified person or 
entity, and a person or entity shall be deemed to be controlled by another person or entity, if 
confroUed in any maimer whatsoever that results in control in fact by that other person or entity (or 
that other person or entity and any persons or entities with whom that other person or entity is acting 
jointly or in concert), whether directly or indfrectiy and whether through share ovynership, a trust, 
a contract or otherwise. 

8.02 Covenant to Redevelop. Upon DPD's approval of the Project Budget, the Scope 
Drawings and Plans and Specifications as provided in Sections 3.02 and 3.03 hereof, and the 
Developer's receipt ofall requfred building permits and govemmental approvals, the Developer shall 
redevelop the Property in accordance with this Agreement and all Exhibits attached hereto, the TIF 
Ordinances, the Scope Drawings, Plans and Specifications, Project Budget and all amendments 
thereto, and all federal, state and local laws, ordinances, rales, regulations, executive orders and 
codes applicable to the Project, the Property and/or the Developer. Notwithstanding anything to the 
contrary contained herein, any change to the nature or type of Project contemplated by the Plans and 
Specifications as set forth in this Section by a transferee by foreclosure or deed in lieu ofan Existing 
Mortgage must obtain written approval by the City, which shall not be unreasonably withheld, 
delayed or conditioned. 

8.03 Redevelopment Plan. The Developer represents that the Project is and shall be in 
compliance with all ofthe terms ofthe Redevelopment Plan. 

8.04 Use of Citv Funds. City Funds disbursed to the Developer shall be used by the 
Developer solely to pay for (or to reimburse the Developer for its payment for) the TIF-Funded 
Improvements as provided in this Agreement. 

8.05 Bonds. The Developer shall, at the request of the City, agree to any reasonable 
amendments to this Agreement that are necessary or desirable in order for the City to issue (in its 
sole discretion) any bonds in connection with the Redevelopment Area, the proceeds ofwhich may 
be used to reimburse the City for expenditures made in connection with, or provide a source of fimds 
for the payment for, the TIF-Funded Improvements, the "Bonds"; provided, however, that any such 
amendments shall not have a material adverse effect on the Developer or the Project. The Developer 
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shall, at the Developer's expense, cooperate and provide reasonable assistance in connection with 
the marketing ofany such Bonds, including but not limited to providing written descriptions ofthe 
Project, making representations, providing infonnation regarding its financial condition and assisting 
the City in preparing an offering statement with respect thereto. 

8.06 Job Creation. [Intentionally omitted]. 

8.07 Progress Report. The Developer covenants and agrees to abide by, and contractually 
obligate and use reasonable efforts to cause the General Confractor and each subcontractor to abide 
by the terms set forth in Section 10 hereof The Developer shall deliver to the City monthly written 
progress reports detailing compliance with the requfrements ofSections 8.09.10.02 and 10.03 of 
this Agreement. Such reports shall be delivered to the City when the Project is 25%, 50%, 70% and 
100% completed (based on the amount of expenditures incuned in relation to the Project Budget). 
Ifany such reports indicate a shortfall in compliance, the Developer shall also deliver a plan to DPD 
which shall outiine, to DPD's satisfaction, the manner in which the Developer shall conect any 
shortfall. 

8.08 Employment Profile. The Developer shall submit, and confractually obligate and 
cause the General Contractor or any subcontractor to submit, to DPD, from time to time, statements 
ofits employment profile upon DPD's request. 

8.09 Prevailing Wage. The Developer covenants and agrees to pay, and to contractually 
obligate and cause the General Contractor and each subcontractor to pay, the prevailing wage rate 
as ascertained by the Illinois Department of Labor (the "Department"), to all Project employees. 
All such contracts shall list the specified rates to be paid to aU laborers, workers and mechanics for 
each craft or type of worker or mechanic employed pursuant to such contract. If the Department 
revises such prevailing wage rates, the revised rates shall apply to all such contracts. Upon the City's 
request, the Developer shall provide the City with copies ofall such contracts entered into by the 
Developer or the General Contractor to evidence compliance with this Section 8.09. 

8.10 Arms-Length Transactions. Unless DPD has given its prior written consent with 
respect thereto, no Affiliate of the Developer may receive any portion of City Funds, dfrectly or 
indfrectiy, in payment for work done, services provided or materials supplied in connection with any 
TIF-Funded Improvement. The Developer shall provide information with respect to any entity tp 
receive City Funds directly or indfrectiy (whether through payment to the Affiliate bythe Developer 
and reimbursement to the Developer for such costs using City Funds, or otherwise), upon DPD's 
request, prior to any such disbursement. 

8.11 Conflict of Interest. Pursuant to Section 5/lI-74.4-4(n) ofthe Act, the Developer 
represents, wanants and covenants that, to the best of its knowledge, no member, official, or 
employee ofthe City, or ofany commission or committee exercising authority over the Project, the 
Redevelopment Area or the Redevelopment Plan, or any consultant hfred by the City or the 
Developer with respect thereto, owns or controls, has owned or controlled or will own or confrol any 
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interest, and no such person shall represent any person, as agent or otherwise, who owns or controls, 
has owned or controlled, or will own or control any interest, dfrect or indfrect, in the Developer's 
business, the Property or any other property in the Redevelopment Area. 

8.12 Disclosure of Interest. The Developer's counsel has no direct or indirect financial 
ownership interest in the Developer, the Property or any other eispect ofthe Project. 

8.13 Financial Statements. The Developer shall obtain and provide to DPD the most 
cunent available Financial Statements for the last three fiscal years and each year thereafter for the 
Term ofthe Agreement. In addition, the Developer shall submit unaudited fmancial statements as 
soon as reasonably practical following the close of each fiscal year and for such other periods as 
DPD may request. 

8.14 Insurance. The Developer, at its own expense, shall comply with all provisions of 
Section 12 hereof 

8.15 Non-Governmental Charges, (a) Payment of Non-Govemmental Charges. Except 
for the Permitted Liens, the Developer agrees to pay or cause to be paid when due any Non-
Govemmental Charge assessed or imposed upon the Project, the Property or any fixtures that are or 
may become attached thereto, which creates, may create, or appears to create a Uen upon all or any 
portion ofthe Property or Project; provided however, that if such Non-Govemmental Charge may 
be paid in installments, the Developer may pay the same together with any accraed interest thereon 
in installments as they become due and before any fine, penalty, interest, or cost may be added 
thereto for nonpayment. The Developer shaU furnish to DPD, vyithin thirty (30) days of DPD's 
request, official receipts from the appropriate entity, or otiier proof satisfactory to DPD, evidencing 
payment of the Non-Govemmental Charge in question. 

(b) Right to Contest. The Developer has the right, before any delinquency occurs: 

(I) to contest or object in good faith to the amount or validity of any Non-
Govemmental Charge by appropriate legal proceedings properly and diligently instituted and 
prosecuted, in such manner as shall stay the collection ofthe contested Non-Govemmental 
Charge, prevent the imposition ofa lien or remove such lien, or prevent the sale or forfeiture 
of the Property (so long as no such contest or objection shall be deemed or constraed to 
relieve, modify or extend the Developer's covenants to pay any such Non-Govemmental 
Charge at the time and in the manner provided in this Section 8.15): or 

(ii) at DPD's sole option, to fiimish a good and sufficient bond or other security 
satisfactory to DPD in such form and amounts as DPD shall require, or a good and sufficient 
undertaking as may be required or permitted by law to accomplish a stay ofany such sale or 
forfeiture ofthe Property or any portion thereof or any fixtures that are or may be attached 
thereto, during the pendency of such contest, adequate to pay fully any such contested Non-
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Govemmental Charge and all interest and penalties upon the adverse determination of such 
contest. 

8.16 Developer's Liabilities. The Developer shall not enter into any transaction that would 
materially and adversely affect its ability to perform its obligations hereunder or to repay any 
material liabilities or perform any material obligations ofthe Developer to any other person or entity. 
The Developer shall immediately notify DPD ofany and all events or actions which may materially 
affect the Developer's ability to carry on its business operations or perfonn its obligations under this 
Agreement or any other documents and agreements. 

8.17 Compliance with Laws. To the best of the Developer's knowledge, after diligent 
inquiry, the Property and the Project are and shall be in compliance with all applicable federal, state 
and local laws, statutes, ordinances, rales, regulations, executive orders and codes pertaining to or 
affecting the Project and the Property. Upon the City's request, the Developer shall provide evidence 
satisfactory to the City of such compliance. 

8.18 Recording and Filing. The Developer shall cause this Agreement, certain exhibits (as 
specified by Corporation Counsel), all amendments and supplements hereto to be recorded and filed 
against the Property on the date hereof in the conveyance and real property records ofthe county in 
which the Project is located. This Agreement shall be recorded prior to any mortgage made in 
connection with Lender Financing. The Developer shall pay all fees and charges incuned in 
connection with any such recording. Upon recording, the Developer shall immediately transmit to 
the City an executed original ofthis Agreement showing the date and recording number of record. 

8.19 Real Estate Provisions. 

(a) Governmental Charges. 

(I) Payment of Governmental Charges. The Developer agrees to pay or cause to be 
paid when due all Governmental Charges (as defined below) which are assessed or imposed 
upon the Developer, the Property or the Project, or become due and payable, and which 
create, may create, a lien upon the Developer or all or any portion of the Property or the 
Project. "Govemmental Charge" shall mean all federal. State, county, the City, or other 
governmental (or any instrumentality, division, agency, body, or depaitment thereof) taxes, 
levies, assessments, charges, liens, claims or encumbrances (except for those assessed by 
foreign nations, states other than the State of Illinois, counties ofthe State other than Cook 
County, and municipalities other than the City) relating to the Developer, the Property or the 
Project including but not limited to real estate taxes. 

(ii) Right to Contest. The Developer has the right before any delinquency occurs to 
contest or object in good faith to the amount or validity ofany Govemmental Charge by 
appropriate legal proceedings properly and diligently instituted and prosecuted in such 
manner as shall stay the collection ofthe contested Govemmental Charge and prevent the 
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imposition of a lien or the sale or forfeiture of the Property. The Developer's right to 
challenge real estate taxes applicable to the Property is limited as provided for in Section 
8.19(c) below; provided, that such real estate taxes must be paid in fiill when due and may 
be disputed only after such payment is made. No such contest or objection shall be deemed 
or constraed in any way as relieving, modifying or extending the Developer's covenants to 
pay any such Governmental Charge at the time and in the manner provided in this Agreement 
unless the Developer has given prior written notice to DPD of the Developer's intent to 
contest or object to a Govemmental Charge and, imless, at DPD's sole option, 

(I) the Developer shall demonstrate to DPD's satisfaction that legal proceedings 
instituted by the Developer contesting or objecting to a Govemmental Charge shall 
conclusively operate to prevent or remove a lien against, or the sale or forfeiture of, all or any 
part ofthe Property to satisfy such Govemmental Charge prior to final determination of such 
proceedings; and/or 

(ii) the Developer shall fiimish a good and sufficient bond or other security 
satisfactory to DPD in such form and amounts as DPD shall requfre, or a good and sufficient 
undertaking as may be requfred or permitted by law to accomplish a stay ofany such sale or 
forfeiture ofthe Property during the pendency of such contest, adequate to pay fiilly any such 
contested Governmental Charge and all interest and penalties upon the adverse determination 
of such contest. 

(b) Developer's Failure To Pay Or Discharge Lien. If the Developer fails to pay any 
Governmental Charge or to obtain discharge ofthe same, the Developer shall advise DPD thereof 
in writing, at which time DPD may, but shall not be obligated to, and without waiving or releasing 
any obUgation or liability ofthe Developer under this Agreement, in DPD's sole discretion, make 
such payment, or any part thereof, or obtain such discharge and take any other action with respect 
thereto which DPD deems advisable. All sums so paid by DPD, if any, and any expenses, ifany, 
including reasonable attomeys' fees, court costs, expenses and other charges relating thereto, shall 
be promptly disbursed to DPD by the Developer. Notwithstanding anything contained herein to the 
contrary, this paragraph shall not be constraed to obligate the City to pay any such Govenunental 
Charge. Additionally, ifthe Developer fails to pay any Governmental Charge, the City, in its sole 
discretion, may requfre the Developer to submit to the City audited Financial Statements at the 
Developer's own expense. 

(c) Real Estate Taxes 

(I) Acknowledgment of Real Estate Taxes. The Developer agrees that (A) for the 
purpose ofthis Agreement, the total projected minimum assessed value ofthe Property that 
is necessary to support the debt service indicated ("Minimum Assessed Value") is shown 
on Exhibit K attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference for the years noted on 
Exhibit K:(B) Exhibit K sets forth the specific improvements which vyill generate the fafr 
market values, assessments, equalized assessed values and taxes shown thereon]; and (C) 
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the real estate taxes anticipated to be generated and derived from the respective portions of 
the Property and the Project forthe years shown are fafrly and accurately indicated in Exhibit 
K. 

(ii) Real Estate Tax Exemption. With respect to the Property or the Project, 
neither the Developer nor any agent, representative, lessee, tenant, assignee, transferee or 
successor in interest to the Developer shall, during the Term of this Agreement, seek, or 
authorize any exemption (as such term is used and defmed in the Illmois Constitution, 
Article EX, Section 6 (1970)) for any year that the Redevelopment Plan is in effect. 

(iii) No Reduction in Real Estate Taxes. Neither the Developer nor any agent, 
representative, lessee, tenant, assignee, transferee or successor in interest to the Developer 
shall, during the Term ofthis Agreement, directly or indirectiy, initiate, seek or apply for 
proceedings in order to lower the assessed value ofall or any portion ofthe Property or the 
Project below the amount ofthe Minimum Assessed Value as shovyn in Exhibit K for the 
applicable year. 

(iv) No Objections. Neither the Developer nor any agent, representative, lessee, 
tenant, assignee, transferee or successor in interest to the Developer, shall object to or in any 
way seek to interfere with, on procedural or any other grounds, the filing of any 
Underassessment Complaint or subsequent proceedings related thereto with the Cook County 
Assessor or with the Cook County Board of Appeals, by either the City or any taxpayer. The 
term "Underassessment Complaint" as used in this Agreement shall mean any complamt 
seeking to increase the assessed value ofthe Property up to (but not above) the Minimum 
Assessed Value as shown in Exhibit K. 

(v) Covenants Running with the Land. The parties agree that the restrictions 
contained in this Section 8.19(c) are covenants running with the land and this Agreement 
shall be recorded by the Developer as a memorandum thereof, at the Developer's expense, 
with the Cook County Recorder of Deeds on the Closing Date. These restrictions shall be 
binding upon the Developer and its agents, representatives, lessees, successors, assigns and 
fransferees from and after the date hereof, provided however, that the covenants shall be 
released when the Redevelopment Area is no longer in effect. The Developer agrees that any 
sale, lease, conveyance, or transfer of title to all or any portion of the Property or 
Redevelopment Area from and after the date hereof shall be made explicitly subject to such 
covenants and restrictions. Notwithstanding anjrthing contained in this Section 8.19(c) to 
the contrary, the City, in its sole discretion and by its sole action, without the joinder or 
concunence of the Developer, its successors or assigns, may waive and terminate the 
Developer's covenants and agreements set forth in this Section 8.19(c). 

8.20 Public Benefits Program. The Developer shall, beginning on January 1, 2007, 
undertake a public benefits program as described on Exhibit N. On a semi-annual basis, the 
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Developer shall provide the City vyith a status report describing in sufficient detaU the Developer's 
compliance with the public benefits program. 

8.21 Survival of Covenants. All wanzmties, representations, covenants and agreements of 
the Developer contained m this Section 8 and elsewhere in this Agreement shall be trae, accurate 
and complete at the time of the Developer's execution of this Agreement, and shall survive the 
execution, delivery and acceptance hereof by the parties hereto and (except as provided in Section 
7 hereof upon the issuance ofa Certificate) shall be in effect throughout the Term ofthe Agreement. 

SECTION 9. COVENANTS/REPRESENTATIONS/WARRANTIES OF CITY 

9.01 General Covenants. The City represents that it has the authority as a home rule unit 
oflocal government to execute and deliver this Agreement and to perform its obligations hereunder. 

9.02 Survival of Covenants. All wananties, representations, and covenants of the City 
contained in this Section 9 or elsewhere in this Agreement shall be trae, accurate, and complete at 
the time ofthe City's execution ofthis Agreement, and shall survive the execution, delivery and 
acceptance hereof by the parties hereto and be in effect throughout the Term ofthe Agreement. 

SECTION 10. DEVELOPER'S EMPLOYMENT OBLIGATIONS 

10.01 Employment Opportunity. The Developer, on behalfofitselfand its successors and 
assigns, hereby agrees, and shall contractually obligate its or thefr various contractors, subcontractors 
or any AffiUate ofthe Developer operating on the Property (collectively, with the Developer, the 
"Employers" and individually an "Employer") to agree, that for the Term ofthis Agreement with 
respect to Developer and during the period ofany other party's provision of services in connection 
with the constraction ofthe Project or occupation ofthe Property: 

(a) No Employer shall discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment based 
upon race, religion, color, sex, national origin or ancestry, age, handicap or disabUity, sexual 
orientation, military discharge status, marital status, parental status or source of income as defined 
in the City of Chicago Human Rights Ordinance, Chapter 2-160, Section 2-160-010 et seq.. 
Municipal Code, except as otherwise provided by said ordinance and as amended from time to time 
(the "Human Rights Ordinance"). Each Employer shall take affirmative action to ensure that 
applicants are hired and employed without discrimination based upon race, religion, color, sex, 
national origin or ancestry, age, handicap or disability, sexual orientation, military discharge status, 
marital status, parental status or source of income and are freated in a non-discriminatory manner 
with regard to all job-related matters, including vyithout limitation: employment, upgrading, 
demotion or transfer; recraitment or recruitment advertising; layoff or termination; rates of pay or 
other forms ofcompensation; and selection for training, including apprenticeship. Each Employer 
agrees to post in conspicuous places, available to employees and applicants for employment, notices 
to be provided by the City setting forth the provisions ofthis nondiscrimination clause. In addition. 
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the Employers, in all solicitations or advertisements for employees, shall state that all qualified 
applicants shall receive consideration for employment without discrimination based upon race, 
religion, color, sex, national origin or ancestry, age, handicap or disability, sexual orientation, 
military discharge status, marital status, parental status or source of income. 

(b) To the greatest extent feasible, each Employer is requfred to present opportunities for 
framing and employment of low- and moderate-income residents ofthe City and preferably ofthe 
Redevelopment Area; and to provide that contracts for work in connection with the constmction of 
the Project be awarded to business concems that are located in, or ovyned in substantial part by 
persons residing in, the City and preferably in the Redevelopment Area. 

(c) Each Employer shall comply with all federal, state and local equal employment and 
affirmative action statutes, rules and regulations, including but not limited to the City's Human 
Rights Ordinance and the Illinois Human Rights Act, 775 ILCS 5/I-10I et sea. (1993), and any 
subsequent amendments and regulations promulgated thereto. 

(d) Each Employer, in order to demonstrate compliance with the terms ofthis Section, shall 
cooperate with and promptly and accurately respond to inquiries by the City, which has the 
responsibility to observe and report compliance with equal employment opportunity regulations of 
federal, state and municipal agencies. 

(e) Each Employer shall include the foregoing provisions of subparagraphs (a) through (d) 
in every contract entered into in connection with the Project, and shaU requfre inclusion of these 
provisions in evety subcontract entered into by any subcontractors, and every agreement with any 
Affiliate operating on the Property, so that each such provision shaU be binding upon each 
contractor, subcontractor or Affiliate, as the case may be. 

(f) Failure to comply vyith the employment obligations described in this Section 10.01 shall 
be a basis for the City to pursue remedies under the provisions ofSection 15.02 hereof 

10.02 Citv Resident Construction Worker Employment Requirement. TheDeveloper 
agrees for itselfand its successors and assigns, and shall contractually obligate its General Contractor 
and shall cause the General Contractor to contractually obligate its subconfractors, as applicable, to 
agree, that during the constraction ofthe Project they shall comply with the minimum percentage 
of total worker hours performed by actual residents ofthe City as specified in Section 2-92-330 of 
the Municipal Code ofChicago (at least 50 percent ofthe total worker hours worked by persons on 
the site ofthe Project shall be performed by actual residents ofthe City); provided, however, that in 
addition to complying with this percentage, the Developer, its General Contractor and each 
subcontractor shall be required to make good faith efforts to utilize qualified residents ofthe City 
in both unskilled and skilled labor positions. 
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The Developer may request a reduction or waiver of this minimum percentage level of 
Chicagoans as provided for in Section 2-92-330 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago in accordance 
with standards and procedures developed by the Chief Procurement Officer ofthe City. 

"Actual residents of the City" shall mean persons domiciled within the City. The domicile 
is an individual's one and only trae, fixed and permanent home and principal establishment. 

The Developer, the General Confractor and each subcontractor shall provide for the 
maintenance of adequate employee residency records to show that actual Chicago residents are 
employed on the Project. Each Employer shall maintain copies of personal documents supportive 
of evety Chicago employee's actual record of residence. 

Weekly certified payroll reports (U.S. Department of Labor Form WH-347 or equivalent) 
shall be submitted to the Commissioner of DPD in triplicate, which shall identify clearly the actual 
residence of every employee on each submitted certified payroll. The first time that an employee's 
name appears on a payroll, the date that the Employer hired the employee should be written in after 
the employee's name. 

The Developer, the General Contractor and each subcontractor shall provide fitil access to 
thefr employment records to the Chief Procurement Officer, the Commissioner of DPD, the 
Superintendent of the Chicago Police Department, the Inspector General or any duly authorized 
representative ofany of them. The Developer, the General Contractor and each subcontractor shall 
maintain all relevant personnel data and records for a period of at least three (3) years after final 
acceptance ofthe work constimting the Project. 

At the dfrection of DPD, affidavits and other supporting documentation will be requfred of 
the Developer, the General Contractor and each subcontractor to verify or clarify an employee's 
actual address when doubt or lack of clarity has arisen. 

Good faith efforts on the part of the Developer, the General Contractor and each 
subcontractor to provide utilization of actual Chicago residents (but not sufficient for the granting 
of a waiver request as provided for in the standards and procedures developed by the Chief 
Procurement Officer) shall not suffice to replace the actual, verified achievement ofthe requfrements 
ofthis Section concerning the worker hours performed by actual Chicago residents. 

When work at the Project is completed, in the event that the City has detennined that the 
Developer has failed to ensure the fiilfillment of the requirement of this Section conceming the 
worker hours performed by actual Chicago residents or failed to report in the manner as indicated 
above, the City vyill thereby be damaged in the failure to provide the benefit of demonstrable 
employment to Chicagoans to the degree stipulated in this Section. Therefore, in such a case of non
compliance, it is agreed that 1/20 of I percent (0.0005) ofthe aggregate hard constraction costs set 
forth in the Project budget (the product of .0005 x such aggregate hard constraction costs) (as the 
same shall be evidenced by approved contract value for the actual confracts) shall be sunendered by 
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the Developer to the City in payment for each percentage of shortfall toward the stipulated residency 
requfrement. Failure to report the residency of employees entfrely and conectly shall result in the 
sunender ofthe entfre liquidated damages as if no Chicago residents were employed in either ofthe 
categories. The willfiil falsification of statements and the certification of payroll data may subject 
the Developer, the General Contractor and/or the subcontractors to prosecution. Any retainage to 
cover contract performance that may become due to the Developer pursuant to Section 2-92-
250 of the Municipal Code of Chicago may be withheld by the City pending the Chief 
Procurement Officer's determination as to whether the Developer must surrender damages 
as provided in this paragraph. 

Nothing herein provided shall be constraed to be a limitation upon the "Notice of 
Requirements for Affirmative Action to Ensure Equal Employment Opportunity, Executive 
Order 11246 " and "Standard Federal Equal Employment Opportunity, Executive Order 
11246," or other affirmative action requfred for equal opportunity under the provisions of this 
Agreement or related documents. 

The Developer shall cause or requfre the provisions ofthis Section 10.02 to be included in 
all constraction contracts and subcontracts related to the Project. 

10.03. MBE/WBE Commitment. TheDeveloperagrees for itself and its successors and 
assigns, and, if necessaty to meet the requfrements set forth herein, shall contractually obligate the 
General Contractor to agree that during the Project: 

(a) Consistent with the findings ̂ d̂lich support, as applicable, (I) the Minority-Owned and 
Women-Owned Business Enterprise Procurement Program, Section 2-92-420 et sea.. Municipal 
Code of Chicago (the "Procurement Program"), and (ii) the Minority- and Women-Owned 
Business Enterprise Constraction Program, Section 2-92-650 et sea.. Municipal Code ofChicago 
(the "Constraction Program," and collectively vyith the Procurement Program, the "MBE/WBE 
Program"), and in reliance upon the provisions ofthe MBE/WBE Program to the extent contained 
in, and as qualified by, the provisions ofthis Section 10.03, during the course ofthe Project, at least 
the following percentages ofthe MBE/WBE Budget (as set forth in Exhibit H-2 hereto) shall be 
expended for contract participation by MBEs and by WBEs: 

(1) At least 24 percent by MBEs. 
(2) At least 4 percent by WBEs. 

(b) For purposes ofthis Section 10.03 only, the Developer (and any party to whom a contract 
is let by the Developer in connection vyith the Project) shall be deemed a "contractor" and this 
Agreement (and any confract let by the Developer in connection with the Project) shall be deemed 
a "contract" or a "construction contract" as such terms are defined in Sections 2-92-420 and 2-92-
670, Municipal C.nc\e ofChicago, as applicable. 
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(c) Consistent witii Sections 2-92-440 and 2-92-720, Municipal Code of Chicago, tiie 
Developer's MBE/WBE commitment may be achieved m part by the Developer's status as an MBE 
or WBE (but only to the extent ofany actual work performed on the Project by the Developer) or by 
ajoint venture with one or more MBEs or WBEs (but only to the extent ofthe lesser of (I) the MBE 
or WBE participation in such joint venture or (ii) the amount of any actual work perfonned on the 
Project by the MBE or WBE), by the Developer utilizing a MBE or a WBE as the General 
Contractor (but only to the extent of any actual work performed on the Project by the General 
Contractor), by subcontracting or causing the General Contractor to subcontract a portion of the 
Project to one or more MBEs or WBEs, or by the purchase of materials or services used in the 
Project from one or more MBEs or WBEs, or by any combination ofthe foregoing. Those entities 
which constimte both a MBE and a WBE shall not be credited more than once vyith regard to the 
Developer's MBE/WBE commitment as described in this Section 10.03. In accordance with Section 
2-92-730, Municipal Code ofChicago, the Developer shall not substitute any MBE or WBE General 
Contractor or subcontractor without the prior written approval of DPD. 

(d) The Developer shall deliver monthly reports to the City's monitoring staff during the 
Project describing its efforts to achieve compliance with this MBE/WBE commitment Such reports 
shall include, inter alia, the name and business address of each MBE and WBE solicited by the 
Developer or the General Contractor to work on the Project, and the responses received from such 
solicitation, the name and business address ofeach MBE or WBE actuaUy involved in the Project, 
a description ofthe work performed or products or services supplied, the date and amount of such 
work, product or service, and such other information as may assist the City's monitoring staff in 
determining the Developer's compUance vyith this MBE/WBE commitment. The Developer shall 
maintain records ofall relevant data with respect to the utilization ofMBEs and WBEs in connection 
vyith the Project for at least five years after completion ofthe Project, and the City's monitoring staff 
shall have access to all such records maintained by the Developer, on five Business Days' notice, to 
allow the City to review the Developer's compliance with its commitment to MBE/WBE 
participation and the status ofany MBE or WBE performing any portion ofthe Project. 

(e) Upon the disqualification ofany MBE or WBE General Confractor or subcontractor, if 
such status was misrepresented by the disqualified party, the Developer shall be obligated to 
discharge or cause to be discharged the disqualified General Contractor or subcontractor, and, if 
possible, identify and engage a qualified MBE or WBE as a replacement. For purposes of this 
subsection (e), the disqualification procedures are further described in Sections 2-92-540 and 2-92-
730, Municipal Code ofChicago, as applicable. 

(f) Any reduction or waiver ofthe Developer's MBE/WBE commitment as described in this 
Section 10.03 shall be undertaken in accordance with Sections 2-92-450 and 2-92-730, Municipal 
Code of Chicago, as applicable. 

(g) Prior to the commencement ofthe Project, the Developer shall be requfred to meet vyith 
the City's monitoring staff with regard to the Developer's compliance with its obligations under this 
Section 10.03. The General Contractor and all major subcontractors shdl be required to attend this 
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pre-constraction meeting. During said meeting, the Developer shall demonstrate to the City's 
monitoring staff its plan to achieve its obligations under this Section 10.03, the sufficiency ofwhich 
shall be approved by the City's monitoring staff. During the Project, the Developer shall submit the 
documentation requfred by this Section 10.03 to the City's monitoring staff, including the following: 
(I) subcontractor's activity report; (ii) contractor's certification conceming labor standards and 
prevailing vyage requfrements; (iii) contractor letter of understanding; (iv) monthly utilization report; 
(v) authorization for payroll agent; (vi) certified payroll; (vii) evidence that MBE/WBE contractor 
associations have been informed ofthe Project via vyritten notice and hearings; and (viii) evidence 
of compliance vyith job creation/job retention requfrements. Failure to submit such documentation 
on a timely basis, or a determination by the City's monitoring staff, upon analysis of the 
documentation, that the Developer is not complying with its obligations under this Section 10.03, 
shall, upon the delivety of written notice to the Developer, be deemed an Event ofDefault. Uf>on 
the occurrence of any such Event of Default, in addition to any other remedies provided in this 
Agreement, the City may: (I) issue a written demand to the Developer to halt the Project, (2) 
withhold any further payment ofany City Funds to the Developer or the General Contractor, or (3) 
seek any other remedies against the Developer available at law or in equity. 

SECTION 11. ENVIRONMENTAL MATTERS 

The Developer hereby represents and warrants to the City that the Developer has conducted 
envfronmental studies sufficient to conclude that the Project may be constracted, completed and 
operated in accordance with all Environmental Laws and this Agreement and all Exhibits attached 
hereto, the Scope Drawings, Plans and Specifications and all amendments thereto, the Bond 
Ordinance and the Redevelopment Plan. 

Without limiting any other provisions hereof, the Developer agrees to indemnify, defend and 
hold the City harmless from and against any and all losses, Uabilities, damages, injuries, costs, 
expenses or claims of any kind whatsoever including, without limitation, any losses, liabilities, 
damages, injuries, costs, expenses or claims asserted or arising under any Envfronmental Laws 
incurred, suffered by or asserted against the City as a dfrect or indfrect result ofany ofthe following, 
regardless of whether or not caused by, or within the control ofthe Developer: (I) the presence of 
any Hazardous Material on or under, or the escape, seepage, leakage, spillage, emission, discharge 
or release of £my Hazardous Material from (A) all or any portion ofthe Property or (B) any other real 
property in which the Developer, or any person directly or indfrectiy controlling, controlled by or 
under common control with the Developer, holds any estate or interest whatsoever (including, 
without limitation, any property owned by a land trust in which the beneficial interest is owned, in 
whole or in part, by the Developer), or (ii) any liens against the Property pennitted or unposed by 
any Envfronmental Laws, or any actual or asserted liability or obligation ofthe City or the Developer 
or any ofits Affiliates under any Envfronmental Laws relating to the Property. 
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SECTION 12. INSURANCE 

The Developer shall provide and maintain, or cause to be provided, at the Developer's own 
expense, during the Term of the Agreement (or as otherwise specified below), the insurance 
coverages and requirements specified below, insuring all operations related to the Agreement. 

(a) Prior to Execution and Delivery ofthis Agreement and Throughout the Term ofthe 
Agreement 

(I) Workers Compensation and Employers Liabilitv Insurance 

Workers Compensation and Employers Liability Insurance, as prescribed by 
applicable law covering all employees who are to provide a service under this 
Agreement and Employers Liability coverage with limits of not less than 
$100.000 each accident or illness. 

(ii) Commercial General Liability Insurance (Primaty and Umbrella) 

Commercial General Liability hisurance or equivalent with limits of not less 
than $1.000.000 per occunence for bodily injiuy, personal injiuy, and 
property damage liability, coverages shall include the following: All 
premises and operations, products/completed operations, independent 
contractors, separation of insureds, defense, and contractual liabiUty (withno 
limitation endorsement). The City ofChicago is to be named as an additional 
insured on a primaty, non-contributoty basis for any liability arising dfrectly 
or indirectly from the work. 

(b) Constraction 

(I) Workers Compensation and Employers Liabilitv Insurance 

Workers Compensation and Employers Liability Insurance, as prescribed by 
applicable law covering all employees who are to provide a service under this 
Agreement and Employers Liability coverage with limits of not less than 
$500.000 each accident or illness. 

(ii) Commercial General Liability Insurance (Primaty and Umbrella) 

Commercial General LiabUity Insurance or equivalent with limits of not less 
than $2.000.000 per occunence for bodily injiuy, personal injiuy, and 
property damage liability. Coverages shall include the following: All 
premises and operations, products/completed operations (for a minimum of 
two (2) years following project completion), explosion, collapse. 
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underground, independent contractors, separation of insureds, defense, and 
contractual liability (with no limitation endorsement). The City ofChicago 
is to be named as an additional insured on a primaty, non-contributoty basis 
for any liability arising dfrectly or indfrectiy from the work. 

(iii) Automobile Liability Insurance (Primaty and Umbrella) 

When any motor vehicles (owned, non-owned and hfred) are used in 
connection with work to be performed, the Contractor shall provide 
Automobile Liability Insurance vyith limits of not less than $2.000.000 per 
occunence for bodily injiuy and property damage. The City ofChicago is to 
be named as an additional insured on a primaty, non-contributoty bases. 

(iv) Raifroad Protective Liability Insurance 

When any work is to be done adjacent to or on raifroad or transit property. 
Contractor shall provide, or cause to be provided with respect to the 
operations that the Contractor performs, Raifroad Protective Liability 
Insurance in the. name of railroad or transit entity. The policy has limits of 
not less than $2.000.000 per occunence and $6.000.000 in the aggregate for 
losses arising out of injuries to or death ofall persons, and for damage to or 
destraction of property, including the loss of use thereof 

(v) Builders Risk Insurance 

When the Contractor undertakes any constraction, including improvements, 
betterments, and/or repairs, the Confractor shall provide, or cause to be 
provided All Risk Builders Risk Insurance at replacement cost for materials, 
supplies, equipment, machinety and fixtures that are or will be part of the 
permanent facility. Coverages shall include but are not limited to the 
following: collapse, boiler and machinety if applicable. The City ofChicago 
shall be named as an additional insured and loss payee. 

(vi) Professional Liability 

When any architects, engineers, constraction managers or other professional 
consultants perform work in coimection with this Agreement, Professional 
Liability Insurance covering acts, enors, or omissions shall be maintained 
vyith lunits of not less than $1.000.000. Coverage shall include contractual 
liability. When policies are renewed or replaced, the policy retroactive date 
must coincide vyith, or precede, start of work on the Agreement. A claims-
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made policy which is not renewed or replaced must have an extended 
reporting period of two (2) years. 

(vii) Valuable Papers Insurance 

When any plans, designs, drawings, specifications and documents are 
produced or used under this Agreement, Valuable Papers Insurance shall be 
maintained in an amoimt to insure against any loss whatsoever, and has limits 
sufficient to pay for the re-creations and reconstraction of such records. 

(viii) Contractor's Pollution Liability 

When any remediation work is performed which may cause a pollution 
exposure, contractor's Pollution Liability shall be provided with limits of not 
less than $1.000.000 insuring bodily injmy, property damage and 
envfronmental remediation, cleanup costs and disposal. When policies are 
renewed, the poUcy retroactive date must coincide with or precede, start of 
work on the Agreement. A claims-made policy which is not renewed or 
replaced must have an extended reporting period of one (1) year. The City 
of Chicago is to be named as an additional insured on a primary, non-
contributoty basis. 

(c) Term ofthe Agreement 

(I) Prior to the execution and delivery ofthis Agreement and during constraction 
of the Project, All Risk Property Insurance in the amount of the fiill 
replacement value ofthe Property. The City ofChicago is to be named an 
additional insured on a primaty, non-contributoty basis. 

(ii) Post-constraction, throughout the Term ofthe Agreement, All Risk Property 
Insurance, including improvements and betterments in the amount of fiill 
replacement value of the Property. Coverage extensions shall include 
business interraption/loss of rents, flood and boiler and machinety, if 
applicable. The City of Chicago is to be named an additional insured on a 
primaty, non-contributoty basis. 

(d) Other Requfrements 

The Developer will fiimish the City ofChicago, Department ofPIanning and Development, 
City Hall, Room 1000,121 North LaSalle Sfreet 60602, original Certificates of Insurance evidencing 
the requfred coverage to be in force on the date of this Agreement, and Renewal Certificates of 
Insurance, or such similar evidence, ifthe coverages have an expiration or renewal date occurring 
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during the term ofthis Agreement. The receipt ofany certificate does not constimte agreement by 
the City that the insurance requfrements in the Agreement have been fully met or that the insurance 
policies indicated on the certificate are in compUance with all Agreement requfrements. The failure 
ofthe City to obtain certificates or other insurance evidence from the Developer shall not be deemed 
to be a waiver by the City. The Developer shall advise all insurers of the Agreement provisions 
regarding insurance. Non-conforming insurance shall not relieve the Developer ofthe obligation to 
provide insurance as specified herein. Nonfiilfillment ofthe insurance conditions may constitute a 
violation ofthe Agreement, and the City retains the right to terminate this Agreement until proper 
evidence of insurance is provided. 

The insurance shall provide for 60 days prior written notice to be given to the City in the 
event coverage is substantially changed, canceled, or non-renewed. 

Any and all deductibles or self insured retentions on referenced insurance coverages shall be 
bome by the Developer. 

The Developer agrees that insurers shall waive rights of subrogation against the City of 
Chicago, its employees, elected officials, agents, or representatives. 

The Developer expressly understands and agrees that any coverages and limits fiimished by 
the Developer shall in no way limit the Developer's liabilities and responsibilities specified within 
the Agreement documents or by law. 

The Developer expressly understands and agrees that the Developer's insurance is primary 
and any insurance or self insurance programs maintained by the City ofChicago shall not contribute 
with insurance provided by the Developer under the Agreement. 

The required insurance shall not be limited by any limitations expressed in the 
indemnification language herein or any limitation placed on the indemnity therein given as a matter 
of law. 

The Developer shall requfre the General Contractor, and all subcontractors to provide the 
insurance requfred herein or Developer may provide the coverages for the General Contractor, or 
subcontractors. All General Contractors and subcontractors shall be subject to the same 
requirements (Section (d)) of Developer unless otherwise specified herein. 

Ifthe Developer, General Confractor or any subcontractor desfres additional coverages, the 
Developer, General Confractor and any subcontractor shall be responsible for the acquisition and 
cost of such additional protection. 

The City of Chicago Risk Management Department maintains the right to modify, delete, 
alter or change these requfrements, so long as any such change does not increase these requirements. 
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SECTION 13. INDEMNIFICATION 

13.01 General Indemnity. Developer agrees to indemnify, pay, defend and hold the City, 
and its elected and appointed officials, employees, agents and affiliates (individually an 
"Indemnitee," and collectively the "Indemnitees") hannless from and against, any and all liabilities, 
obligations, losses, damages, penalties, actions, judgments, suits, claims, costs, expenses and 
disbursements ofany kind or nature whatsoever (and including without limitation, the reasonable 
fees and disbursements of counsel for such Indemnitees in coimection with any investigative, 
administrative or judicial proceeding commenced or threatened, whether or not such Indemnities 
shall be designated a party tiiereto), tiiat may be imposed on, suffered, incuned by or asserted against 
the Indemnitees in any maimer relating or arising out of: 

(I) the Developer's failure to comply with any ofthe terms, covenants and conditions 
contained within this Agreement; or 

(ii) the Developer's or any contractor's failure to pay General Contractors, 
subcontractors or materialmen in connection with the TIF-Funded Improvements or any other 
Project improvement; or 

(iii) the existence ofany material misrepresentation or omission in this Agreement, 
any offering memorandum or information statement or the Redevelopment Plan or any other 
document related to this Agreement that is the result of infoimation supplied or omitted by 
the Developer or any Affiliate Developer or any agents, employees, contractors or persons 
acting under the control or at the request ofthe Developer or any Affiliate of Developer; or 

(iv) the Developer's failure to cure any misrepresentation in this Agreement or any 
other agreement relating hereto; 

provided, however, that Developer shall have no obligation to an Indemnitee arising from the wanton 
or willful misconduct of that Indemnitee. To the extent that the preceding sentence may be 
unenforceable because it is violative of any law or public policy, Developer shall contribute the 
maximum portion that it is permitted to pay and satisfy under the applicable law, to the payment and 
satisfaction ofall indemnified liabilities incuned by the Indemnitees or any of them. The provisions 
ofthe undertakings and indemnification set out in this Section 13.01 shall survive tiie termination 
ofthis Agreement. 

SECTION 14. MAINTAINING RECORDS/RIGHT TO INSPECT 

14.01 Books and Records. The Developer shall keep and maintain separate, complete, 
accurate and detailed books and records necessaty to reflect and fully disclose the total actual cost 
ofthe Project and the disposition ofall fimds from whatever source allocated thereto, and to monitor 
the Project. All such books, records and other documents, including but not limited to the 
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Developer's loan statements, ifany. General Contractors' and confractors' swom statements, general 
contracts, subcontracts, purchase orders, waivers of lien, paid receipts and invoices, shall be 
available at the Developer's offices for inspection, copying, audit and examination by an authorized 
representative ofthe City, at the Developer's expense. The Developer shall incorporate this right to 
inspect, copy, audit and examine all books and records into all contracts entered into by the 
Developer with respect to the Project. 

14.02 Inspection Rights. Upon three (3) business days' notice, any authorized 
representative ofthe City has access to all portions ofthe Project and the Property during normal 
business hours for the Term ofthe Agreement. 

SECTION 15. DEFAULT AND REMEDIES 

15.01 Events of Default. The occunence of any one or more of the following events, 
subject to the provisions ofSection 15.03. shall constitute an "Event ofDefault" by the Developer 
hereimder: 

(a) the failure ofthe Developer to perform, keep or observe any ofthe covenants, conditions, 
promises, agreements or obligations of the Developer under this Agreement or any related 
agreement; 

(b) the failure ofthe Developer to perfonn, keep or observe any ofthe covenants, conditions, 
promises, agreements or obligations ofthe Developer under any other agreement with any person 
or entity if such failure may have a material adverse effect on the Developer's business, property, 
assets, operations or condition, financial or otherwise; 

(c) the making or furnishing by the Developer to the City ofany representation, wananty, 
certificate, schedule, report or other communication within or in connection vyith this Agreement or 
any related agreement which is untrae or misleading in any material respect; 

(d) except as otherwise pennitted hereunder, the creation (whether voluntaty or involuntaty) 
of, or any attempt to create, any lien or other encumbrance upon the Property, including any fixtures 
now or hereafter attached thereto, other than the Permitted Liens, or the making or any attempt to 
make any levy, seizure or attachment thereof; 

(e) the commencement ofany proceedings in bankraptcy by or against the Developer or for 
the liquidation or reorganization ofthe Developer, or alleging that the Developer is insolvent or 
unable to pay its debts as they mature, or for the readjustment or anangement ofthe Developer's 
debts, whether under the United States Bankraptcy Code or under any other state or federal law, now 
or hereafter existing for the relief of debtors, or the commencement ofany analogous statutory or 
non-statutoty proceedings involving the Developer; provided, however, that if such commencement 
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of proceedings is involuntaty, such action shall not constitute an Event of Default unless such 
proceedings are not dismissed within sixty (60) days after the commencement of such proceedings; 

(f) the appointment ofa receiver or tnistee for the Developer, for any substantial part ofthe 
Developer's assets or the institution of any proceedings for the dissolution, or the fiill or partial 
liquidation, or the merger or consolidation, of the Developer; provided, however, that if such 
appointment or commencement of proceedings is involuntaty, such action shall not constitute an 
Event of Default unless such appointment is not revoked or such proceedings are not dismissed 
within sixty (60) days after the commencement thereof; 

(g) the entty of any judgment or order against the Developer which remains unsatisfied or 
undischarged and in effect for sixty (60) days after such entty without a stay of enforcement or 
execution; 

(h) the occunence ofan event of default under the Lender Financing, which default is not 
cured within any applicable cure period; 

(1) the dissolution ofthe Developer or the death ofany natural person who owns a material 
interest in the Developer; or 

(j) the institution in any court of a criminal proceeding (other than a misdemeanor) against 
the Developer or any natural person who owns a material interest in the Developer, which is not 
dismissed within thirty (30) days, or the indictment ofthe Developer or any natural person who owns 
a material interest in the Developer, for any crime (other than a misdemeanor);or 

(k) after 10 years from the time ofthe issuance ofthe Certificate, the sale or transfer ofall 
of the ownership interests of the Developer or change in use of the Property from a community 
theater without the prior written consent ofthe City; or 

(I) failure to submit documentation requested by DPD's monitoring staff in a reasonably 
timely manner. 

15.02 Remedies. Upon the occunence of an Event of Default, the City may terminate 
this Agreement and all related agreements, and may requfre the Developer to repay any City Funds 
that it has received. Notwithstanding anything herein to the contraty, subsequent to a Qualified 
Transfer ofthe City Note, the City vyill, notwithstanding any such Event ofDefault, continue to make 
payments with respect to the City Note. The City may, in any court of competent jurisdiction by any 
action or proceeding at law or in equity, pursue and secure any available remedy, including but not 
limited to injunctive relief or the specific performance ofthe agreements contained herein. 

15.03 Curative Period. In the event the Developer shall fail to perform a monetary 
covenant which the Developer is required to perform under this Agreement, notwithstanding any 
other provision ofthis Agreement to the contraty, an Event ofDefault shall not be deemed to have 
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occuned unless the Developer has failed to perform such monetary covenant within ten (10) days 
ofits receipt ofa written notice from the City specifying that it has failed to perform such monetaty 
covenant. In the event the Developer shall fail to perform a non-monetaty covenant which the 
Developer is requfred to perform under this Agreement, notwithstanding any other provision ofthis 
Agreement to the contraty, an Event of Default shall not be deemed to have occuned unless the 
Developer has failed to cure such default within thirty (30) days ofits receipt ofa written notice from 
the City specifying the nature ofthe default; provided, however, with respect to those non-monetaty 
defaults which are not capable of being cured within such thirty (30) day period, the Developer shall 
not be deemed to have committed an Event of Default under this Agreement if it has commenced 
to cure the alleged default witiun such thirty (30) day period and thereafter diligentiy and 
continuously prosecutes the cure of such default until the same has been cured 

SECTION 16. MORTGAGING OF THE PROJECT 

AU mortgages or deeds of trust in place as ofthe date hereof vyith respect to the Property or 
any portion thereof are listed on Exhibit G hereto (mcluding but not limited to mortgages made prior 
to or on the date hereof in connection with Lender Financing) and are refened to herein as the 
"Existing Mortgages." Any mortgage or deed of trust that the Developer may hereafter elect to 
execute and record or pemiit to be recorded against the Property or any portion thereof is refened 
to herein as a "New Mortgage." Any New Mortgage that the Developer may hereafter elect to 
execute and record or permit to be recorded against the Property or any portion thereof with the prior 
written consent of the City (subject to Section 4.03(v)) is refened to herein as a "Permitted 
Mortgage." It is hereby agreed by and between the City and the Developer as follows: 

(a) In the event that a mortgagee or any other party shall succeed to the Developer's 
interest in the Property or any portion thereof pursuant to the exercise of remedies under a New 
Mortgage (other than a Pemiitted Mortgage), whether by foreclosure or deed in lieu of foreclosure, 
and in conjunction therewith accepts an assignment of the Developer's interest hereunder in 
accordance with Section 18.15 hereof, the City may, but shall not be obUgated to, attom to and 
recognize such party as the successor in interest to the Developer for all purposes under this 
Agreement and, imless so recognized by the City as the successor in interest, such party shall be 
entitled to no rights or benefits under this Agreement, but such party shall be bound by those 
provisions ofthis Agreement that are covenants expressly running with the land. 

(b) In the event that any mortgagee shall succeed to tiie Developer's interest in the Property 
or any portion thereof pursuant to the exercise of remedies under an Existing Mortgage or a 
Permitted Mortgage, whether by foreclosure or deed in lieu of foreclosure, and in conjunction 
therewith accepts an assignment ofthe Developer's interest hereunder in accordance vyith Section 
18.15 hereof, the City hereby agrees to attom to and recognize such party as the successor in interest 
to the Developer for all purposes under this Agreement so long as such party accepts all ofthe 
obligations and liabilities ofthe Developer" hereunder; provided, however, that, notwithstanding 
any other provision ofthis Agreement to the contraty, it is understood and agreed that if such party 
accepts an assignment ofthe Developer's interest under this Agreement, such party has no liability 
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under this Agreement for any Event ofDefault ofthe Developer which accraed prior to the time such 
party succeeded to the interest ofthe Developer under this Agreement, in which case the Developer 
shall be solely responsible. However, if such mortgagee under a Pennitted Mortgage or an Existing 
Mortgage does not expressly accept an assignment ofthe Developer's interest hereunder, such party 
shall be entitied to no rights and benefits under this Agreement, and such party shall be bound only 
by those provisions ofthis Agreement, ifany, which are covenants expressly running with the land. 
After issuance ofthe Certificate, ifany mortgagee or other permitted transferee accepts assignment 
ofthis Agreement, consent by the City is not required. However, consent by the City is requfred if 
the City has an obligation to pay any incremental taxes to the transferee. 

(c) No New Mortgage shall be executed with respect to the Property or any portion 
thereof without the prior written consent ofthe Cominissioner of DPD. 

SECTION 17. NOTICE 

Unless otherwise specified, any notice, demand or request requfred hereunder shall be given 
in writing at the addresses set forth below, by any ofthe following means: (a) personal service; (b) 
telecopy or facsimile; (c) ovemight courier, or (d) registered or certified mail, retum receipt 
requested. 

ff to tiie City: City of Chicago 
Department ofPIanning and Development 
121 Nortii LaSalle Street, Room 1000 
Chicago, TL 60602 
Attention: Commissioner 

With Copies To: City of Chicago 
Department of Law 
Finance and Economic Development Division 
121 Nortii LaSalle Sfreet, Room 600 
Chicago, n. 60602 

Ifto the Developer: Black Ensemble Theater 
4520 N. Beacon 
Chicago, Ulinois 60640 
Atto: Executive Dfrector, Jackie Taylor 

With Copies To: Neal & Leroy, LLC 
203 N. LaSalle 
Suite 2300 
Chicago, Ulinois 60601-1243 
Atto: Renee F. Kessel 
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Such addresses may be changed by notice to the other parties given in the same manner 
provided above. Any notice, demand, or request sent pursuant to either clause (a) or (b) hereof shall 
be deemed received upon such personal service or upon dispatch. Any notice, demand or request 
sent pursuant to clause(c) shall be deemed received on the day immediately following deposit with 
the overnight courier and any notices, demands or requests sent pursuant to subsection (d) shall be 
deemed received two (2) business days following deposit in the mail. 

SECTION 18. MISCELLANEOUS 

18.01 Amendment. This Agreement and the Exhibits attached hereto may not be amended 
or modified vyithout the prior written consent ofthe parties hereto; provided, however, that the City, 
in its sole discretion, may amend, modify or supplement Exhibit D hereto without the consent ofany 
party hereto. It is agreed that no material amendment or change to this Agreement shall be made 
or be effective unless ratified or authorized by an ordinance duly adopted by the City Council. The 
term "material" for the purpose of this Section 18.01 shall be defined as any deviation from the 
terms of the Agreement which operates to cancel or otherwise reduce any developmental, 
constraction or job-creating obligations of Developer (including those set forth in Sections 10.02 
and 10.03 hereof) by more than five percent (5%) or materially changes the Project site or character 
ofthe Project or any activities undertaken by Developer affecting the Project site, the Project, or 
both, or increases any time agreed for performance by the Developer by more than ninety (90) days. 

18.02 Entire Agreement. This Agreement (including each Exhibit attached hereto, which 
is hereby incorporated herein by reference) constimtes the entire Agreement between the parties 
hereto and it supersedes all prior agreements, negotiations and discussions between the parties 
relative to the subject matter hereof 

18.03 Limitation of Liability. No member, official or employee of the City shall be 
personally liable to the Developer or any successor in interest in the event ofany default or breach 
by the City or for any amount which may become due to the Developer from the City or any 
successor in interest or on any obligation under the terms ofthis Agreement. 

18.04 Further Assurances. The Developer agrees to take such actions, including the 
execution and delivety of such documents, instruments, petitions and certifications as may become 
necessaty or appropriate to carry out the terms, provisions and intent ofthis Agreement. 

18.05 Waiver. Waiver by the City or the Developer with respect to any breach of this 
Agreement shall not be considered or treated as a waiver ofthe rights ofthe respective party vyith 
respect to any other default or with respect to any particular default, except to the extent specifically 
waived by the City or the Developer in writing. No delay or omission on the part of a party in 
exercising any right shall operate as a waiver of such right or any other right unless pursuant to the 
specific terms hereof A waiver by a party ofa provision ofthis Agreement shall not prejudice or 
constitute a waiver of such party's right otherwise to demand strict compliance vyith that provision 
or any other provision of this Agreement. No prior waiver by a party, nor any course of dealing 
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between the parties hereto, shall constitute a waiver ofany such parties' rights or ofany obligations 
ofany other party hereto as to any future transactions. 

18.06 Remedies Cumulative. Theremediesof a party hereunder are cumulative and the 
exercise ofany one or more ofthe remedies provided for herein shall not be constraed as a waiver 
ofany other remedies of such party unless specifically so provided herein. 

18.07 Disclaimer. Nothing contained in this Agreement nor any act ofthe City shall be 
deemed or constraed by any ofthe parties, or by any thfrd person, to create or imply any relationship 
of thfrd-party beneficiaty, principal or agent, limited or general partnership or joint venture, or to 
create or imply any association or relationship involving the City. 

18.08 Headings. The paragraph and section headings contained herein are for convenience 
only and are not intended to limit, vaty, define or expand the content thereof. 

18.09 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in several counterparts, each of 
which shaU be deemed an original and all ofwhich shall constimte one and the same agreement. 

18.10 Severability. Ifanyprovisioninthis Agreement, or any paragraph, sentence, clause, 
phrase, word or the application thereof, in any cfrcumstance, is held invalid, this Agreement shall 
be constmed as if such invalid part were never included herein and the remainder ofthis Agreement 
shall be and remain valid and enforceable to the fiillest extent pennitted by law. 

18.11 Conflict. In the event of a conflict between any provisions of this Agreement and the 
provisions ofthe TIF Ordinances, such ordinance(s) shall prevail and control. 

18.12 Governing Law. This Agreement shall be govemed by and constraed in accordance 
with the intemal laws ofthe State of Illinois, vyithout regard to its conflicts of law principles. 

18.13 Form of Documents. All documents required by this Agreement to be submitted, 
delivered or fiimished to the City shall be in form and content satisfactoty to the City. 

18.14 Approval. Wherever this Agreement provides for the approval or consent ofthe City, 
DPD or the Commissioner, or any matter is to be to the City's, DPD's or the Commissioner's 
satisfaction, unless specifically stated to the contraty, such approval, consent or satisfaction shall be 
made, given or determined by the City, DPD or the Commissioner in writing and in the reasonable 
discretion thereof The Commissioner or other person designated by the Mayor ofthe City shall act 
for the City or DPD in making all approvals, consents and determinations of satisfaction, granting 
the Certificate or otherwise administering this Agreement for the City. 

18.15 Assignment. The Developer may not sell, assign or otherwise transfer its interest in 
this Agreement in whole or in part without the written consent ofthe City. Any successor in interest 
to the Developer under this Agreement shall certify in writing to the City its agreement to abide by 
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all remaining executoty terms ofthis Agreement, including but not limited to Section 8.21 (Survival 
of Covenants) hereof for the Term ofthe Agreement The Developer consents to the Citys sale, 
transfer, assignment or other disposal ofthis Agreement at any tune in whole or in part. 

18.16 Binding Effect. This Agreement shall be binding upon the Developer, the City and 
their respective successors and pennitted assigns (as provided herein) and shall inure to the benefit 
ofthe Developer, the City and thefr respective successors and permitted assigns (as provided herein). 
Except as otherwise provided herein, this Agreement shall not run to the benefit of or be enforceable 
by, any person or entity other than a party to this Agreement and its successors and permitted assigns. 
This Agreement should not be deemed to confer upon thfrd parties any remedy, claim, right of 
reimbursement or other right. 

18.17 Force Majeure. Neither the City nor the Developer nor any successor in interest to 
either of them shall be considered in breach of or in default ofits obligations under this Agreement 
in the event ofany delay caused by damage or destraction by ffre or other casualty, strike, shortage 
of material, unusuaUy adverse weather conditions such as, by way of illustration and not limitation, 
severe rain storms or below freezmg temperatures of abnormal degree or for an abnormal duration, 
tomadoes or cyclones, and other events or conditions beyond the reasonable control ofthe party 
affected which in fact interferes with the ability of such party to discharge its obligations hereunder. 
The individual or entity relying on this section with respect to any such delay shall, upon the 
occunence ofthe event causing such delay, immediately give written notice to the other parties to 
this Agreement. The individual or entity relying on this section with respect to any such delay may 
rely on this section only to the extent ofthe actual number of days of delay effected by any such 
events described above. 

18.18 Exhibits. All ofthe exhibits attached hereto are incorporated herein by reference. 

18.19 Business Economic Support Act. Pursuant to the Business Economic Support Act 
(30 ILCS 760/1 et seq.). ifthe Developer is required to provide notice under the WARN Act, the 
Develof)er shall, in addition to the notice requfred under the WARN Act, provide at the same time 
a copy ofthe WARN Act notice to the Govemor ofthe State, the Speaker and Minority Leader of 
the House of Representatives ofthe State, the President and minority Leader ofthe Senate of State, 
and the Mayor ofeach municipality where the Developer has locations in the State. Failure by the 
Developer to provide such notice as described above may result in the termination ofall or a part of 
the payment or reimbursement obligations ofthe City set forth herein. 

18.20 Venue and Consent to Jurisdiction. If there is a lawsuit under this Agreement, each 
party may hereto agrees to submit to the jurisdiction of the courts of Cook County, the State of 
Illinois and the United States District Court for the Northem District of Illinois. 

18.21 Costs and Expenses. In addition to and not in limitation ofthe other provisions of 
this Agreement, Developer agrees to pay upon demand the City's out-of-pocket expenses, including 
attomey's fees, incuned in connection vyith the enforcement ofthe provisions ofthis Agreement. 
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This includes, subject to any limits under applicable law, attorney's fees and legal expenses, whether 
or not there is a lawsuit, including attomey's fees for bankraptcy proceedings (including efforts to 
modify or vacate any automatic stay or injunction), appeals and any anticipated post-judgement 
collection services. Developer also will pay any court costs, in addition to all other sums provided 
by law. 

18.22 Business Relationships. The Developer acknowledges (A) receipt of a copy of 
Section 2-156-030 (b) ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, (B) that Developer has read such provision 
and understands that pursuant to such Section 2-156-030 (b), it is illegal for any elected official of 
the City, or any person acting at the dfrection of such official, to contact, either orally or m writing, 
any other City official or employee with respect to any matter mvolving any person vyith whom the 
elected City official or employee has a "Business Relationship" (as defined in Section 2-156-080 
ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago), or to participate in any discussion in any City Council committee 
hearing or in any City Council meeting or to vote on any matter involving any person vyith whom 
the elected City official or employee has a "Business Relationship" (as defined m Section 2-156-080 
ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago), orto participate in any discussion in any City Coimcil committee 
hearing or in any City Council meeting or to vote on any matter involving the person with whom an 
elected official has a Business Relationship, and (c) that a violation ofSection 2-156-030 (b) by an 
elected official, or any person acting at the direction of such official, with respect to any transaction 
contemplated by this Agreement shall be grounds for termination of this Agreement and the 
transactions contemplated hereby. The Developer hereby represents and warrants that, to the best of 
its knowledge after due inquity, no violation ofSection 2-156-030 (b) has occuned vyith respect to 
this Agreement or the fransactions contemplated hereby. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, tiie parties hereto have caused tiiis Redevelopment Agreement 
to be executed on or as of the day and year ffrst above written. 

BLACK ENSEMBLE THEATER 

By: 
Jackie Taylor 
Its: Executive Dfrector 

CITY OF CHICAGO 

By:. 
Commissioner, Department ofPIanning and Development 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
)SS 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 

I, , a notary public in and for the said County, in the State aforesaid, 
DO HEREBY CERTIFY that Jackie Taylor, personally known to me to be the Executive Director 
of Black Ensemble Theater, an Illinois not-for-profit corporation (the "Developer"), and personally 
known to me to be the same person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, appeared 
before me this day in person and acknowledged that she signed, sealed, and delivered said 
instrument, pursuant to the authority given to her by the Board of Directors ofthe Developer, as her 
free and voluntary act and as the free and voluntary act ofthe Developer, for the uses and purposes 
therein set forth. 

GIVEN under my hand and official seal this day of , 

(SEAL) 
Notary Public 

My Commission Expires. 

STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
)SS 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 

I, . ^ , a notary public in and for the said County, in the State 
aforesaid, DO HEREBY CERTIFY tiiat Lori T. Healey, personally known to me to be the 
Commissioner ofthe Department ofPIanning and Development ofthe City ofChicago (the "City'O. 
and personaUy known to me to be the same person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing 
instrument, appeared before me this day ui person and acknowledged that she signed, sealed, and 
delivered said instnunent pursuant to the.authority given to her by the City, as her free and voluntary 
act and as the free and voluntary act ofthe City, for the uses and purposes therein set forth. 

GIVEN under my hand and official seal liHs t̂h day of , . 

Notary Pwbiic 

My Commission Expires_ 

[(Sub)Exhibits "E", "F", "I", a n d "P" referred to in th i s 
Redevelopment Agreement with Black Ensemble 

Theater unavai lable at t ime of printing.] 

{Sub)Exhibits "A", "B", " C , "D", "G", "H-l" , "H-2", "J", "K", "L", "M", "N" a n d "O" 
referred to in th i s Redevelopment Agreement with Black Ensemble Thea te r read a s 
follows: 
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(SubjExhibit "A". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With 

Black Ensemble Theater) 

Redeuelopment Area. 

Legal Description. 

That part of Sections 8 and 17, both in Township 40 North, Range 14 East of the 
Third Principal Meridian, described as follows: 

beginning at the intersection of the east right-of-way line of Ashland Avenue 
vyith the south right-of-way line of Foster Avenue; thence east along said south 
line of Foster Avenue to the intersection with the west line of Lot 16 in 
Brown's 2"** Addition to Argyle, said west line also being the east line of a 
north/south alley in said Brown's 2"̂ * Addition to Argyle, lying east of Clark 
Street; thence south along said east line ofthe north/south alley to the north 
right-of-way line of Winona Street; thence southerly to the easterly line of a 
north/south alley in the subdivision of Lot 44 in said Brown's 2"*̂  Addition and 
Block 6 in Chytrau's Addition to Argyle, lying east of Clark Street; thence 
southerly along said easterly line of a north/south alley to the intersection with 
the north right-of-way line of Carmen Avenue; thence southerly to the northwest 
comer of Lot 40 in said subdivision of Lot 44 in Brown's 2"^ Addition to Argyle 
and Block 6 in Chytrau's Addition to Argyle; thence southerly along the west line 
of said Lot 40, also being an easterly line of a north/south alley, lying east of 
Clark Street and its southerly extension to the south line of an east/west alley 
in said subdivision; thence east along said south line ofan east/west alley to the 
northwest comer of Lot 9 in subdivision of Lots 2 and 3 in Block 3 to 
Andersonville; thence south along the west line of said Lot 9 to the north line of 
Winnemac Avenue; thence east along said north line of Winnemac Avenue, to 
the intersection with the northerly extension of the west line of Lot 2 in R.W. 
Matteson's Resubdivision ofthe north half of Lot 21 in A.J. Brown's Subdivision 
and also Lots 16, 17 and the west half of Lot 18 in W.M. LeMoyne's Subdivision; 
thence south along said northerly extension and the west line of said Lot 2 to 
the southwest corner of said Lot 2; thence east to the northwest corner of Lot 4 
of C.J. Driever's Subdivision of Lot 20 (except the east 3 feet thereof) and the 
west 197 feet ofthe east 200 feet ofthe south half of Lot 21 in said A.J. Brown's 
Subdivision; thence south, along a west line of said Lot 4 to the intersection with 
the easterly extension of the north line of Lot 5 in said C.J. Driever's 
Subdivision; thence west along said easterly extension and said north line 
of Lot 5 to the northwest corner of said Lot 5; thence south edong said west line 
of Lot 5 to the north right-of-way line of Argyle Street; thence east along said 
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north line of Argyle Street to the northerly extension of the easterly line of a 
north/south alley in Collot's Argyle Subdivision, lying east of Clark Street; 
thence south along said northerly extension and said easterly line of a 
north/south alley to the easterly extension of the south line of Lot 8 in said 
Collot's Argyle Subdivision; thence east along said easterly extension and said 
Lot 8 to the easterly right-of-way line of Clark Street; thence southerly along said 
easterly line of Clark Street, to the north right-of-way line of Lawrence Avenue; 
thence east along said north line of Lawrence Avenue to the intersection with the 
northerly extension ofthe westerly line of Lot 287 in Sheridan Drive Subdivision 
in the northwest quarter of said Section 17, said westerly line of Lot 287 also 
being the easterly line of a northerly/southerly alley easterly of said Clark Street; 
thence southerly along said northerly extension and the westerly line also being 
the easterly line of a northerly/southerly alley east of Clark Street to the north 
right-of-way line of Sunnyside Avenue; thence east, along said north line of said 
Sunnyside Avenue, to the east line of the west half of the northwest quarter of 
said Section 17; thence southerly, along said east line of the west half to the 
intersection with the south right-of-way line of said Sunnyside Avenue; thence 
west, along said south line of Sunnyside Avenue to the northwest comer of 
Lot 48 in Sunnyside Addition to Sheridan Park; thence southerly along the 
westerly lines of Lots 48 through 40 (inclusive) in said Sunnyside Addition to 
Sheridan Park, Lots 10, 9 and 8 in A.J. Pruitt's Resubdivision of Lots 36 to 39 
and 52 to 59 in Sunnyside Addition, Lots 35 through 30 (inclusive) in A.J. 
Pruitt's Resubdivision of Lots 1, 2 and 3 in Sunnyside Addition and the westerly 
lines of Lots 1, 2 and 3 in a resubdivision of Lots 25 to 29 in Sunnyside Addition 
to Sheridan Park to the southwest corner of said Lot 3; thence east along the 
south line of said Lot 3 to the west right-of-way line of Dover Street; thence 
north along said west line of Dover Street to the westerly extension ofthe north 
line of Lot 1 in said A.J. Pruitt's Resubdivision of Lots 36 to 39 and 52 through 
59 in Sunnyside Addition; thence easterly, along said westerly extension and the 
north line of said Lot 1 to the west line of Lot 74 in the subdivision of the south 
quarter of the east half of the northwest quarter of said Section 17 (except the 
east 569.25 feet thereof); thence south along said west line of Lot 74 and the 
west line of Lots 75 and 76 in said subdivision to the south line of said Lot 76; 
thence east, along said south line of Lot 76 to the east right-of-way line of 
Beacon Street; thence south along said east line of Beacon Street to the north 
right-of-way line of Montrose Avenue; thence west along said north line of 
Montrose Avenue to the east line of Lot 13 in Block 23 of Ravenswood 
Subdivision, said east line also being the west line of a north/south alley in said 
Block 23, lying west of Clark Street; thence north, along said west line ofthe 
north/south alley to the south right-of-way line of Wilson Avenue; thence west 
along said south line of Wilson Avenue to the southerly extension of the west 
line of Lot 8 in the subdivision of Lot 3 in Simon's Subdivision; thence north 
along said southerly extension and the west line of said Lot 8 and its northerly 
extension, to the south line of Lot 3 in Simon's Subdivision of Lot 2 in Simon's 
Subdivision; thence east along said south line of Lot 3 to the southeast comer 
thereof; thence north along the east lines of said Lot 3 and Lots 2 and 1 in said 
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Simmon's Subdivision of Lot 2 in Simon's Subdivision, to the northeast comer 
of said Lot 1; thence west, along the north line of said Lot 1 to the east line of 
Lot 7 in Block 2 of J.L. Stark's Addition to Ravenswood; thence north along said 
east line of Lot 7 together with the east lines of Lots 8, 9 and 10 in said J.L. 
Stark's Addition to Ravenswood to the northeast corner of said Lot 10; thence 
west along the north line of said Lot 10 to the northwest corner thereof; thence 
north along the east of Lots 2 and 1 in said J.L. Stark's Addition to Ravenswood 
to the south right-of-way line of Leland Avenue; thence west along said south 
line of Leland Avenue to the east right-of-way line of Ashland Avenue; thence 
north along said east line of Ashland Avenue to the north right-of-way line of 
Lawrence Avenue; thence east along the north line of Lawrence Avenue to the 
east line of Lot 7 in Buschor's Subdivision of Lots 9 and 10 in Block 1 in 
Keeney's Addition to Ravenswood, said line also being a west line of a 
north/south alley west of Clark Street; thence north along said west line ofthe 
north/south alley to the south line of a subdivision of Lot 1 in Block 4 in 
Andersonville; thence west, along said south line to the east line of Lot 4 in said 
subdivision; thence north along the east line of said Lot 4 to the south line of 
Lot 5 in said subdivision; thence east, along the south line of said Lot 5 and its 
easterly extension to the east line ofthe west half of a north/south alley in said 
subdivision; thence north along said east line ofthe west half of a north/south 
alley in said subdivision and its northerly extension to the north right-of-way 
line of Winnemac Avenue; thence east along said north line of Winnemac Avenue 
to the east line of Lot 8 in the subdivision of Lots 2 and 3 in Block 3 in 
Andersonville, said line also being a west line of a north/south alley, west of 
Clark Street; thence northerly, along said west line of a north/south alley to a 
line that is 16 feet south of and parallel to the south line of Lachalle's 
Subdivision of Lot 1 in Block 3 in Andersonville; thence west along said 16 foot 
parallel line south of Lachalle's Subdivision to the east line of Lot 16 in said 
subdivision of Lots 2 and 3 in Block 3 in Andersonville; thence north along the 
east line of said Lot 16 to said south line of Lachalle's Subdivision; thence east 
along said south line to the west line of Lot 4 in said Lachalle's Subdivision; 
thence north along said west line of Lot 4 to the south right-of-way line of 
Carmen Avenue; thence north to the west line of a north/south alley lying west 
of Clark Street; thence north along said west line of a north/south alley to the 
south right-of-way line of Winona Street; thence northerly to the east line of 
Lot 3 in a subdivision of Lot 5 in Buckner's Subdivision together with the west 
125 feet of Lot 3 in Block 1 in Andersonville; thence north along said east line 
and along the east line of Lots 2 and 1 in said subdivision to the northeast 
corner of said Lot 1; thence north, along a west line of a north/south alley in 
Buckner's Subdivision of Lot 2 in Block 1 in Andersonville, west of Clark Street 
to the north line of said Buckner's Subdivision of Lot 2 in Block 1 in 
Andersonville; thence west along said north line to the east right-of-way line of 
Ashland Avenue; thence north, along said east line to the point of beginning, in 
Cook County, Illinois. 
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(SubjExhibit "B". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With 

Black Ensemble Theater) 

FYoperiy. 

Property Address: 

4440 - 4450 North Clark Street 
Chicago, Illinois. 

Permanent Index Numbers: 

14-17-120-018-0000; and 

14-17-120-019-0000. 

Legal Description: 

Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4 in Block 23 in Ravenswood, being a subdivision ofthe south 
half of the southwest quarter ofthe northwest quarter ofSection 17, Township 40 
North, Range 14, East ofthe Third Principal Meridian. 

(SubjExhibit "C". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With 

Black Ensemble Theater) 

Budget/TLF. Eligible Costs. 

Black Ensemble Theater Relocation 
4440 North Clark Street 

Chicago, Illinois. 

T.I.F. EUgible Costs 

Uses Of Funds 

Land: 

Acquisition 

Total Cost 

$ 3,600,000 

Percent Amount 

100.0% $ 3,600,000 
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T.I.F. Eligible Costs 

Uses Of Funds 

Land Write-Down 

Land Carry Cost 

TOTAL: 

Site Preparation Costs: 

Demolition 

Total Cost 

$ 255,000 

$ 3,855,000 

$ 10,000 

Hard Construction Costs: 

Percent Amount 

$ 0 

100.0% 255,000 

$ 3,855,000 

100.0% $ 10,000 
Environmental 

Remediation 

Landscaping 

Infrastructure/Site Work/ 
Utilities 

Other 

Contingency 

Subtotal On-Site 
Costs: 

70,000 

40,000 

20,000 

0 

5,000 

145,000 

100.0% 

100.0% 

100.0% 

100.0% 

100.0% 

70,000 

40,000 

20,000 

0 

5,000 

145,000 

Shell and Core, Finishes 
(exterior / interior) 

FF&E 

Contingency 

Subtotal On-Site 

Total Site and Hard 
Costs: 

$ 4,000,000 

2,000,000 

600,000 

6,600,000 

$ 6,745,000 

100.0% 

100.0% 

100.0% 

100.0% 

100.0% 

$ 

$ 

4,000,000 

2,000,000 

600,000 

6,600,000 

6,745,000 
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T.I.F. EUgible Costs 

Uses Of Funds Total Cost Percent Amount 

Soft Costs: 

Architectural and Plans 

Civil, Engineering and 

$450,000 

Plans 

General Conditions 

General legal, title, 
accounting and T.I.F. 

Contractor Fee (included 
in Hard Costs) 

Construction Administration/ 
Management 

Environmental/ Material 
Testing/Geological/ 
Engineering Evaluations 

Appraisal 

Surveys 

Pennits and City Inspection 
Fees/Legal 

Redevelopment Consultant 

Compliance Monitoring 

Marketing 

20,000 

240,000 

60,000 

180,000 

180,000 

15,000 

65,000 

10,000 

5,000 

40,000 

10,000 

25,000 

100.0% 

100.0% 

100.0% 

100.0% 

100.0% 

100.0% 

100.0% 

100.0% 

100.0% 

100.0% 

0.0% 

100.0% 

0.0% 

$450,000 

20,000 

240,000 

60,000 

180,000 

180,000 

15,000 

65,000 

10,000 

5,000 

0 

10,000 

0 
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T.I.F. EUgible Costs 

Uses Of Funds 

Legal, title and closing 
costs 

Builder's/Liability/Business 
Risk and W.C. Insurance 

Interim Real Estate Taxing 
during construction 

Total Cost 

$ 20,000 

25,000 

7,000 

Percent Amount 

Development Management 
Fee 1.0% 

Soft Cost Contingency 

Subtotal Soft Costs: 

80,970 

125,000 

$ 1,557,970 

100.0% $ 20,000 

100.0% 

0.0% 

25,000 

0 

100.0% 80,970 

95.7% 119,636 

$ 1,480,606 

Finance and Interest Expense 

Financing Costs 

Estimated Construction 
Interest Expense 

Operating Losses 

Subtotal Finance and 
Interest Expense: 

TOTAL COSTS: 

$ 245,000 

$ 245,000 

$12,402,970 

100.0% $ 245,000 

$ 

0 

0 

245,000 

$12,325,606 
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(SubjExhibit "D". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With 

Black Ensemble Theater) 

City Of Chicago 

Clark/Montrose Redeuelopment FYoject Area Tax Increment 

Finance FYogram Redeuelopment Plan And FYoject 

March 1999. 

L 

Introduction. 

Louik/Schneider and Associates, Inc. has been retained by the City of Chicago 
(the "City") to conduct an independent initial study and survey of the proposed 
redevelopment area known as the Clark/Montrose Redevelopment Project Area in 
Chicago, Illinois (hereafter referred to as the "Redevelopment Project Area"). The 
purpose of this study is to determine whether the nineteen (19) blocks of the 
Redevelopment Project Area qualify for designation as a "Conservation Area" for the 
purpose of establishing a tax increment financing district, pursuant to the Illinois 
Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act, 65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1, et seq., as 
amended (the Act"). 

The Redevelopment Project Area is located on the north side of the City, 
approximately seven (7) miles north of the central business district and is 
comprised of approximately fifty-one and four-tenths (51.4) acres and includes 
nineteen (19) (full and partial) blocks. The boundaries ofthe Redevelopment Project 
Area are Foster Avenue on the north, Montiose Avenue on the south, the alley east 
of Clark Street and Beacon Street on the east, and the alley west of Clark Street and 
Ashland Avenue on the west. The boundaries are shown on Redevelopment Plan 
Map 1, Boundary Map. 

The Redevelopment Project Area is well suited to commercial and mixed-use 
development and its close proximity to good local and regional transportation 
networks makes the area accessible to shoppers and residents. The Redevelopment 
Project Area lies near Lake Shore Drive with access to various areas ofthe City and 
northem suburbs. 
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The Redevelopment Project Area is also well served by public transportation, 
making the site easily accessible to the local work force. The Chicago Transit 
Authority ("C.T.A.") bus lines that service the Redevelopment F*roject Area directly 
are the Number 22 Clark, Number 78 Montrose, Number 81 Lawrence and 
Number 92 Foster. The C.T.A. Red Line runs adjacent to the Redevelopment Project 
Area on the eastern side while the Brovyn Line runs just southwest of the 
Redevelopment Project Area between Damen and Ashland Avenues. 

Numerous deteriorated and obsolete commercial buildings, a significant number 
of vacant parcels, and a general lack of maintenance of properties characterize the 
Redevelopment Project Area. Much ofthe Redevelopment Project Area consists of: 

deteriorated buildings and site improvements; 

obsolescence; 

excessive land coverage; and 

other blighting characteristics. 

The purpose ofthe Clark/Montrose Redevelopment Project Area Tax Increment 
Finance Program Redevelopment Plan and Project ("Plan") is to create a mechanism 
to allow for the planning and financing of rehabilitation of existing businesses and 
institutional uses/community facilities. 

This Plan summarizes the analyses and findings ofthe consultants' work, which, 
unless otherwise noted, is the responsibility of Louik/Schneider Ss Associates, Inc., 
The Lambert Group, and Macondo Corp.. The City is entitled to rely on the findings 
and conclusions of this Plan in designating the Redevelopment Project Area as a 
redevelopment project area under the "Act". Louik/Schneider & Associates, Inc. 
has prepared this Plan and the related eligibility study with the understanding that 
the City would rely: 1) on the findings and conclusions of the Plan and the related 
eligibility study in proceeding with the designation of the Redevelopment Project 
Area and the adoption and implementation of the Plan, and 2) on the fact that 
Louik/Schneider 85 Associates, Inc. has obtained the necessary information so that 
the Plan and the related eligibility study will comply with the Act. 

A. Zoning Characteristics. 

The Redevelopment Project Area is focused on Clark Street where the land uses 
are principally commercial and business. Permitted zoning uses for the 
Redevelopment Project Area include business districts zoned B2-2, B2-3 and B4-2; 
and commercial districts zoned Cl-2 and C2-2. 
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The designated business districts are located in three areas ofthe Redevelopment 
Project Area. The first area, zoned B4-2, extends from the westem alley of Clark 
Street at Winona Street to Clark Street's eastern alley at Winnemac Stieet. The 
second area, zoned B2-2, appears in two different locations within the designated 
area: from just south of Ainslie Street along the west side of Clark Street to just past 
Lawrence Street and south from Leland Avenue along the west side of Clark Street 
just north of the corner of Montrose Avenue. The third section, zoned B2-3, is 
located just north ofthe northwest corner of Cleurk Street and Montrose Avenue. 

The designated commercial districts are located in two (2) areas of the 
Redevelopment Project Area. The areas zoned Cl-2 are located from the southwest 
comer of Winnemac Avenue and Clark Stieet's western alley across to the northeast 
comer of Saint Boniface Cemetery and along the east side of Clark Street between 
Wilson Avenue and Montrose Avenue. The second commercial district, zoned C2-2, 
is located just south of the southwestern corner of West Ainslie Street and Clark 
Avenue. 

B. Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act. 

An analysis of conditions within this area indicates that it is appropriate for 
designation as a Redevelopment Project Area under the Act. The Redevelopment 
Project Area is characterized by conditions which warrant its designation as a 
"Conservation Area" within the definitions set forth in the Act. 

The Act provides a means for municipalities, after the approval of a 
"Redevelopment Plan and Project" to redevelop blighted and conservation areas by 
pledging the increase in tax revenues generated by public and private 
redevelopment. This increase in tax revenues is used to pay for upfront costs that 
are required to stimulate private investment in new development or rehabilitation 
or to reimburse private developers for eligible costs incurred in connection with any 
redevelopment or rehabilitation. Municipalities may issue obligations to be repaid 
from the stream of real property tax increment revenues that are generated vyithin 
the tax increment financing district. 

The property tax increment revenue is calculated by determining the difference 
between the initial equalized assessed value ("E.A.V.") or the Certified Base E.A.V. 
for all taxable real estate located within the Redevelopment Project Area and the 
current year E.A.V. The E.A.V. is the assessed value ofthe property multiplied by 
the state multiplier. Any increase in E.A.V. is then multiplied by the current tax 
rate, which determines the incremental real property tax. 
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This Plan has been formulated in accordance with the provisions of the Act. It is 
a guide to all proposed public and private action in the Redevelopment Project Area. 
In addition to describing the objectives of redevelopment, the Plan sets forth the 
overall program to be undertaken to accomplish these objectives. This program is 
the "Redevelopment Project". 

This Plan also specifically describes the Redevelopment Project Area which meets 
the eligibility requirements of the Act (see (Sub)Exhibit 4 — Clark/Montrose Tax 
Increment Finance Program — Eligibility Study). After approval ofthe Plan, the City 
Council may then formally designate the Redevelopment Project Area. 

The purpose of this Plan is to ensure that new private investment occurs: 

1. On a coordinated rather than a piecemeal basis to ensure that the land-
use, vehicular access, parking, service and urban design systems will meet 
modern-day principles and standards to the best ability of existing 
buildings; 

2. On a reasonable, comprehensive and integrated basis to ensure that 
Conservation Area factors are eliminated; and 

3. Within a reasonable and defined time period. 

RevitaUzation of the Redevelopment Project Area is a large and complex 
undertaking and presents challenges and opportunities commensurate to its scale. 
The success of this effort will depend to a large extent on the cooperation between 
the private sector and agencies of local government. 

Regardless of when the Plan is adopted, it will include land uses that have already 
been approved by the Chicago Plan Commission. 

There has been no major private investment throughout the Redevelopment 
Project Area for at least the last five (5) years. The adoption of the Plan will make 
possible the implementation of a logical program to stimulate redevelopment in the 
Redevelopment Project Area, an area which cannot reasonably be anticipated to be 
developed without the adoption of this Plan. Public investments vyill create the 
appropriate environment to attract the level of private investment required for 
rebuilding the Redevelopment Project Area. 

Successful implementation of the Redevelopment Project requires that the City 
take advantage of the real estate tax increment revenues attributed to the 
Redevelopment Project Area as provided in accordance with the Act. 
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IL 

Redeuelopment FYoject Area And Legal Description. 

The Redevelopment Project Area is located on the north side of the City, 
approximately seven (7) miles north of the central business district. The 
Redevelopment Project Area comprises approximately fifty-one and four-tenths 
(51.4) acres and includes nineteen (19) (full and partial) blocks. The Redevelopment 
Project Area is generally bounded by Foster Avenue on the north, Montrose Avenue 
on the south, the alley east of Clark Street and Beacon Street on the east, and the 
alley west of Clark Street and Ashland Avenue on the west. The boundaries of the 
Redevelopment ProjectArea are shown on Redevelopment Plan — Map 1, Boundary 
Map, and the existing land uses are identified on Redevelopment Plan — Map 2. The 
Redevelopment Project Area includes only those contiguous parcels of real property 
that are expected to be substantially benefited by the Plan. 

The legal description of the Redevelopment Project Area is attached to this Plan 
as (Sub)Exhibit 1 — Legal Description. 

Redeuelopment FYoject Area Goals And Objectiues. 

Comprehensive goals and objectives are included in this Plan to guide the 
decisions and activities that will be undertaken to facilitate the redevelopment ofthe 
Redevelopment Project Area. The revitalization ofthe Redevelopment Project Area 
will be achieved through rehabilitation of the existing structures. It is essential to 
preserve the character of the existing structures and the variety of community 
minded businesses. Many of them can be achieved through the effective use oflocal, 
state and federal mechanisms. 

These goals and objectives generally reflect existing City policies affecting all or 
portions ofthe Redevelopment Project Area as identified in the following plans: 

A. General Goals And Redevelopment Objectives. 

In order to facilitate new private investinent in the Redevelopment Project Area 
in a planned manner, the establishment of goals is necessary. The following goals 
are meant to guide the development and/or the review of all future projects that 
will be undertaken in the Redevelopment Project Area. To achieve the general 
goals ofthis Plan, the following redevelopment objectives have been established. 
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Goal 1. Improve the quality of life in Chicago by enhancing the local tax base 
through the improvement of the Redevelopment Project Area's 
economic vitality. 

Objectives: Reduce or eliminate those conditions that qualify the 
Redevelopment Project Area as a Conservation Area. 

Create a physical environment that is conducive for 
commercial and mixed uses. 

Goal 2. Encourage sound community economic development in the 
Redevelopment Project Area. 

Objectives: Encourage private investment, through incentives, and 
commercial revitalization. 

Promote the Redevelopment Project Area's amenities, in 
particular its proximity to surrounding residential 
communities, to encourage revitalized commercial 
development. 

Goal 3. Create an environment within the Redevelopment Project Area that 
will contribute to the health, safety and general welfare ofthe City, 
and preserve or enhance the value of properties in the area. 

Objective: Provide public infrastructure improvements where 
necessary. Replace and repair sidewalks, curbs and 
alleys throughout the Redevelopment Project Area where 
needed. 

Create streetscaping amenities that are attractive for the 
area businesses. 

Goal 4. Strengthen the economic well-being of the Redevelopment Project 
Area and the City through real estate values and the local tax base. 

Objective: Facilitate the rehabilitation of properties for commercial 
uses. 

Goal 5. Encourage the participation of minorities and women in the 
redevelopment process of the Redevelopment Project Area. 
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Goal 6. Create and preserve job opportunities in the Redevelopment Project 
Area. 

Objective: Work vyith existing businesses in the Redevelopment 
Project Area to address their job training needs. 

Goal 7. Create an environment for educational, parks and other institutional 
facilities to serve the surrounding community. 

Objective: Provide enhancement opportunities for existing schools 
and new and existing parks or additional green space in 
the Redevelopment Project Area. 

Goal 8. Develop a link between the Redevelopment Project Area and its 
surrounding residential communities. 

Objective: Promote the desirability ofthe existing businesses ofthe 
Redevelopment Project. 

Goal 9. Preserve distinct and historic characteristics district. 

Objectives: Encourage rehabilitation and renovation of existing 
structures that account for their historic nature, such as 
parallel lot line to street contexts. 

Encourage the development of new community minded 
businesses that complement those existing businesses 
and buildings. 

Goal 10. Address parking and traffic-related concerns in the Redevelopment 
Project Area. 

Objectives: Investigate traffic congestion along Clark Street and 
while recognizing the limited availability of commercial 
and residential parking and the value of street traffic to 
retail sales. 

Specifically, examine the lack of loading/unloading 
areas for wholesale businesses. 

Enhance the pedestrian use of the Redevelopment 
Project Area. 
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Goal 11. To encourage investment in properties in which commercial and/or 
residential rental rates or purchase prices are maintained at 
affordable levels. 

B. Design Objectives. 

Although overall goals and redevelopment objectives are important in the 
process of redeveloping such an area, the inclusion of design guidelines is 
necessary to ensure that redevelopment activities result in an attractive 
environment. The following design objectives give a generalized and directive 
approach to the development of specific redevelopment projects. 

— Develop a safe and functional traffic circulation pattern, adequate ingress 
and egress, and capacity in the Redevelopment Project Area. 

— Encourage high standards of building rehabilitation, including facade 
restoration, storefront merchandising, awning and entryways, and 
stieetscape design to ensure the high quality appearance of buildings, 
rights-of-way and open spaces. 

— Encourage infill development which maintains and preserves existing 
street patterns, setbacks, heights, and architectural styles. 

— Encourage a variety of streetscape amenities, which include such items as 
sidewalk planters, flower boxes, plazas, a variety of tree species and 
wrought-iron fences where appropriate. 

FV. 

Conservation Area Conditions Existing 
In the Redevelopment FYoject Area. 

The Act authorizes IlUnois municipalities to redevelop locally designated 
deteriorated areas through tax increment financing. In order for an area to qualify 
as a tax increment financing district, it must first be designated as a Blighted Area, 
a Conservation Area (or a combination of the two), or an Industrial Park 
Conservation Area. 

As set forth in the Act, a "Conservation Area" means any improved area within the 
boundaries of a redevelopment project area located vyithin the territorial limits ofthe 
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municipality in which fifty percent (50%) or more of the structures are thirty-five 
(35) years of age or older and the area exhibits the presence of three (3) or more of 
the following factors: dilapidation; obsolescence; deterioration; illegal use of 
individual structures; presence of structures below minimum code standards; 
abandonment; excessive vacancies; overcrowding of structures and community 
facilities; lack of ventilation, light or sanitary facilities; inadequate utilities; 
excessive land coverage; deleterious land-use or layout; depreciation of physical 
maintenance; or lack of community planning. A Conservation Area is not yet 
blighted, but because of age and the combination of three (3) or more of the above-
stated factors, is detrimental to public safety, health, morals, or welfare and may 
become a blighted area. All factors must indicate that the area on the whole has 
not been subject to growth and development through investments by private 
enterprise, and will not be developed without action by the City. 

Based upon surveys, site inspections, research and analysis by Louik/Schneider 
86 Associates, Inc., The Lambert Group and Macondo Corp., the Redevelopment 
Project Area qualifies as a Conservation Area as defined by the Act. A separate 
report, entitled City of Chicago Clark/Montrose Tax Increment Finance Program 
Eligibility Study dated March 1999 (EUgibiUty Study), is attached as 
(Sub)Exhibit 4 to this Plan and describes in detail the surveys and analyses 
undertaken and the basis for the finding that the Redevelopment Project Area 
qualifies as a Conservation Area. 

The Redevelopment Project Area is characterized by the presence of nine (9) 
Conservation Area eligibility factors in addition to age as listed in the Act. 
Summarized below are the findings of the Eligibility Report. 

A. Summary Of EUgibility Factors. 

The Redevelopment Project Area (also referred to as the "Study Area" in the 
Eligibility Study) consists of nineteen (19) (full and partial) blocks and one hundred 
eighty-five (185) parcels. There are one hundred fifty (150) buildings in the 
Redevelopment Project Area. 

Throughout the Redevelopment Project Area, nine (9) of the fourteen (14) 
conservation area eligibility criteria are present, six (6) to a major extent and 
three (3) to a minor extent. The nine (9) conservation area eligibility factors that 
have been identified in the Redevelopment Project Area are as foUows: 

Major Extent. 

— Obsolescence. 

— Deterioration. 

— Excessive land coverage. 
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Deleterious land-use or layout. 

— Depreciation of physical maintenance. 

— Lack of community planning. 

Minor Extent. 

— Dilapidation. 

— Structures below minimum code. 

— Excessive vacancies. 

The eligibility findings are as follows: 

Age. 

Age presumes the existence of problems or limiting conditions resulting from 
normal and continuous use of structures that are at least thirty-five (35) years old. 
In the Redevelopment Project Area, age is present to a major extent, being found 
in one hundred thirty-one (131) ofthe one hundred fifty (150) (eighty-seven and 
three-tenths percent (87.3%)) buildings and in all ofthe nineteen (19) blocks. 

Major Extent. 

1. Obsolescence. 

Obsolescence, both functional and economic, includes vacant and dilapidated 
structures and industrial buildings that are difficult to reuse by today's 
standards. In the Redevelopment Project Area, obsolescence is present to a 
major extent, being found in one hundred forty-eight (148) ofthe one hundred 
fifty (150) (ninety-eight and seven-tenths percent (98.7%)) buildings in one 
hundred sixty-two (162) (eighty-seven and six-tenths percent (87.6%)) ofthe one 
hundred eighty-five (185) parcels and in edl ofthe nineteen (19) blocks. 

2. Deterioration. 

Deterioration is present in structures with physical deficiencies or site 
improvements requiring major treatment or repair. Deterioration is present to 
a major extent in the Redevelopment Project Area being found in one hundred 
thirty-one (131) ofthe one hundred fifty (150) (eighty-seven and three-tenths 
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percent (87.3%)) buildings, in one hundred fifty-seven (157) ofthe one hundred 
eighty-five (185) (eighty-four and nine-tenths percent (84.9%)) parcels and in all 
ofthe nineteen (19) blocks. 

3. Excessive Land Coverage. 

Excessive land coverage refers to the over-intensive use of property and the 
crowding ofbuildings and accessory facilities onto a site. In the Redevelopment 
Project Area, excessive land coverage is present to a major extent, being found 
in one hundred thirty-four (134) ofthe one hundred fifty (150) (eighty-nine and 
three-tenths percent (89.3%)) buildings and in one hundred fifty-five (155) ofthe 
one hundred eighty-five (185) (eighty-three and eight-tenths percent (83.8%)) 
parcels and in eighteen (18) ofthe nineteen (19) blocks. 

4. Deleterious Land-Use Or Layout. 

Deleterious land uses include all instances of incompatible land-use 
relationships, buildings occupied by inappropriate mixed-uses, or uses which 
may be considered noxious, offensive or environmentally unsuitable. In the 
Redevelopment Project Area, deleterious land-use or layout is present to a major 
extent, being found in one hundred sixty-three (163) ofthe one hundred eighty-
five (185) (eighty-eight and one-tenth percent (88.1%)) parcels and in eighteen 
(18) ofthe nineteen (19) blocks. 

5. Depreciation Of Physical Maintenance. 

Depreciation of physical maintenance refers to the effects of deferred 
maintenance and the lack of maintenance ofbuildings, parking areas and public 
improvements, including alleys, walks, streets and utility structures. In the 
Redevelopment Project Area, depreciation of physical maintenance is present to 
a major extent, being found in one hundred thirty-seven (137) of the one 
hundred fifty (150) (ninety-one and three-tenths percent (91.3%)) buildings, in 
one hundred seventy-five (175) ofthe one hundred eighty-five (185) (ninety-five 
percent (95%)) parcels, and in eight (18) ofthe nineteen (19) blocks. 

6. Lack Of Community Planning. 

Lack of community planning is present to a major extent, being found in all of 
the nineteen (19) blocks in the Redevelopment Project Area. There are currently 
no plans available that specifically address the Redevelopment Project Area. 
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Minor Extent. 

1. Dilapidation. 

Dilapidation refers to an advanced state of disrepair of buildings and 
improvements. In the Redevelopment Project Area, dilapidation is present to a 
minor extent, being found in nine (9) ofthe one hundred fifty (150) (six percent 
(6%)) buildings and in six (6) ofthe nineteen (19) blocks. 

2. Presence Of Structures Below Minimum Code Standards. 

Structures below minimum code standards are present to a minor extent, 
being found in eighty-eight (88) ofthe one hundred fifty (150) (fifty-eight and 
seven-tenths percent (58.7%)) buildings in the Redevelopment Project Area from 
January 1993 to November 1998. From January, 1998 to November, 1998, eight 
(8) of the buildings in the Redevelopment Project Area had building code 
violations. 

3. Excessive Vacancies. 

Excessive vacancy refers to buildings or sites a large portion of which are 
unoccupied or underutilized and which exert an adverse influence on the area 
because ofthe frequency, duration or extent of vacancy. In the Redevelopment 
Project Area, excessive vacancies are present to a minor extent, being found in 
seventeen (17) ofthe one hundred fifty (150) (eleven and three-tenths percent 
(11.3%)) buildings and ten (10) ofthe nineteen (19) blocks. 

B. Eligibility Findings Conclusion. 

The conclusion of the consultant teeun is that the number, degree and 
distribution of Conservation Area eligibility factors as documented in this report 
warrant the designation ofthe Redevelopment Project Area as a Conservation Area 
asset forth in the Act. Specifically: 

— The buildings in the Redevelopment Project Area meet the statutory 
criteria for age; one hundred thirty-five (135) (ninety percent (90%)) ofthe 
buildings in the Redevelopment Project Area are at least thirty-five (35) 
years old. 

— Ofthe fourteen (14) eligibility factors for a conservation area set forth in 
the Act, six (6) are present to a major extent and three (3) are present to 
a minor extent and only three (3) are necessary for designation as a 
conservation area. 
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The Conservation Area eligibility factors which are present are reasonably 
distributed throughout the Redevelopment Project Area. 

The Redevelopment Project Area is not yet a blighted area, but because of 
the factors described in this report, the Redevelopment Project Area may 
become a blighted area. 

Additional research indicates that the Redevelopment Project Area on the whole 
(i) has not been subject to growth and development through investment by private 
enterprise and (ii) would not reasonably be anticipated to be developed without the 
adoption of the Plan. Specifically: 

(Sub)Exhibit 2 — Building Permit Requests contains a summary ofthe 
building permit requests for new construction and major renovation 
submitted to the City. From 1993 to 1998 permits for new construction 
or renovation were issued for thirteen (13) ofthe one hundred fifty (150) 
(nine-hundredths percent (.09%)) buildings totaling Three Hundred Sixty-
one Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($361,500). The nuinber of building 
permits requested has continued to decrease since 1996 when four (4) 
permits were issued, to one (1) permit for 1997 and one (1) permit for 
1998. In 1994, only one (1) building in the Redevelopment Project Area 
was demolished. 

The E.A.V. for all property in the City increased from Twenty-eight Billion 
Six Hundred Sixty-one Million Nine Hundred Fifty-four Thousand One 
Hundred Nineteen DoUars ($28,661,954,119) in 1993 to Thirty-five BilUon 
Eight Hundred Ninety-three Million Six Hundred Seventy-seven Thousand 
One Hundred Thirty-five Dollars ($35,893,677,135) in 1997, a total of 
twenty-five and twenty-three hundredths percent (25.23%) or an average 
of six and thirty-one hundredths percent (6.31%) per year. Over the last 
four (4) years, from 1993 to 1997, the Redevelopment Project Area has 
experienced an overaU E.A.V. increase of eleven and thirty-two hundredths 
percent (11.32%) from Nineteen MiUion Eight Hundred Thirty-eight 
ThousandTwo Hundred Fifty-six Dollars ($19,838,256) in 1993 to Twenty-
two MiUion Eighty-three Thousand One Hundred Eighty-eight Dollars 
($22,083,188) in 1997, an average increase of two and eighty-three 
hundredths percent (2.83%) per year. 

The analysis above is based upon data assembled by Louik/Schneider & 
Associates, Inc., The Lambert Group and Macondo Corp. Based upon the findings 
of the Eligibility Study for the Redevelopment Project Area, the Redevelopment 
Project Area on the whole has not been subject to growth and development 
through investment by private enterprise and would not reasonably be anticipated 
to be developed without the adoption ofthis Plan. 
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V. 

Clark/Montrose Redevelopment FYoject. 

A. General Land-Use Plan. 

Redevelopment Plan Map 3 — Proposed Land-Use identifies the uses that will be 
in effect upon adoption ofthis Plan. The major land-use categories are consistent 
with existing land uses for the Redevelopment Project Area, because the emphasis 
is on enhancing existing uses which currentiy include commercial with residential 
and institutional uses. 

The Chicago Plan Commission vyill approve this Plan and the proposed land uses 
described herein prior to its adoption by the City Council. The proposed land uses 
and a discussion of the rationale supporting their detennination are as follows: 

Commercial. 

To service the needs of the community, the majority of the Redevelopment 
Project Area is proposed for commercial use. Commercial uses within the 
Redevelopment Project Area should reflect the needs of community residents as 
well as businesses and visitors. 

Residential. 

The proposed residential land-use is used for the existing residential properties 
scattered throughout the Redevelopment Project Area. 

Mixed-Use Commercial/Residential. 

The proposed mixed-use commercial/residential land-use allows for either use 
to be employed independently or in combination. As redevelopment occurs within 
these sections ofthe Redevelopment Project Area, the highest and best use may 
be a combination such as commercial on the first floor with residential units 
above. 

Institutional. 

Institutional land uses include property utilized by educational institutions, and 
publicly owned facilities. The Redevelopment Project Area includes Stockton 
Elementary School. 
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Open Space. 

The proposed open space land-use is used for existing Chase Park. 

B. Redevelopment Project. 

The purpose ofthis Plan is to create a planning and programming mechanism that 
also provides the financial vehicle to aUow for the redevelopment of properties 
vyithin the Redevelopment Project Area. The Plan contains specific redevelopment 
objectives addressing both private actions and public improvements, which are to 
assist in the overall redevelopment of the Redevelopment Project Area. 
Implementation of the Plan vyill be undertaken on a phased basis and will help to 
eliminate those existing conditions which make the Redevelopment Project Area 
susceptible to blight. The Plan for the Redevelopment Project Area incorporates the 
use of tax increment funds to stimulate and stabilize the Redevelopment Project 
Area through the planning and programming of public and private improvements. 
The underlying Plan strategy is to use tax increment financing, as well as other 
funding sources, to reinforce and encourage further private investment. The City 
may enter into redevelopment agreements, which vyill generally provide for the City 
to provide funding for activities pennitted by the Act. The funds for these 
improvements will come from the incremental increase in tax revenues generated 
from the Redevelopment Project Area, or the Citys possible issuance of bonds to be 
repaid from the incremental increase. A developer or user may undertake the 
responsibility for the required site improvements and may further be required to 
build any agreed-upon improvements required for the project. Under a 
redevelopment agreement, the developer may also be reimbursed from incremental 
tax revenues (to the extent permitted by the Act) for all or a portion of eligible costs. 

C. Estimated Redevelopment Project Activities And Costs. 

The City proposes to realize its goals and objectives of redevelopment through 
public finance techniques, including but not limited to tax increment financing, and 
by undertaking certain activities and incurring certain costs. Such activities may 
include some or all of the follovying: 

1. Analysis, Administration, Studies, Legal, Et Etcera. Funds may be used 
by the City to provide for activities including the long-term management 
of the Redevelopment Project as well as the costs of establishing the 
program and designing its components. Funds may be used by the City 
to provide for costs of studies, surveys, development of plans and 
specifications, implementation and administration of the plan, including 
but not limited to staff and professional service costs for architectural, 
engineering, legal, marketing, financial, planning, environmental or other 
services; provided, however, that no charges for professional services may 
be based on a percentage of the tax increment collected. 
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2. Assemblage Of Sites. To meet the goals and objectives of this Plan, the 
City may acquire and assemble property throughout the Project Area. 
Land assemblage by the City may be by purchase, exchange, donation, 
lease, eminent domain or through the Tax Reactivation Program and may 
be for the purpose of (a) sale, lease or conveyance to private developers, or 
(b) sale, lease, conveyance or dedication for the construction of public 
improvements or facilities. Furthermore, the City may require written 
redevelopment agreements with developers before acquiring any 
properties. As appropriate, the City may devote acquired property to 
temporary uses until such property is scheduled for disposition and 
development. 

In connection vyith the City exercising its power to acquire real property, 
including the exercise of the power of eminent domain, under the Act in 
implementing the Plan, the City will follow its customary procedures of 
having each such acquisition recommended by the Community 
Development Commission (or any successor commission) and authorized 
by the City Council of the City. Acquisition of such real property as may 
be authorized by the City Council does not constitute a change in the 
nature of this Plan. 

3. Rehabilitation Costs. The costs for rehabilitation, reconstruction or repair 
or remodeling of existing public or private buildings or fixtures including, 
but not limited to, provision of facade improvements for the purpose of 
improving the facades of privately held properties, may be funded. 

4. Provision Of Fhiblic Improvements And Facilities. Adequate public 
improvements and facilities may be provided to service the entire 
Redevelopment Project Area. Public improvements and facilities may 
include, but are not limited to: 

a. Provision for streets, public rights-of-way and public transit 
facilities. 

b. Provision of utilities necessary to serve the redevelopment. 

c. Public landscaping. 

d. Public landscape/buffer improvements, street lighting and general 
beautification improvements. 

e. Public parking facilities. 

f. Public schools. 

g. Public parks and open space. 
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5. Job Training And Related Educational Programs. Funds may be used by 
the City for programs to be created for Chicago residents so that they may 
take advantage of the employment opportunities in the Redevelopment 
Project Area. 

6. Financing Costs. Financing costs may be funded, including but not 
limited to all necessary and incidental expenses related to the issuance of 
obligations and which may include payment of interest on any obligations 
issued under the Act accruing during the estimated period of construction 
ofany redevelopment project for which such obligations are issued and for 
not exceeding thirty-six (36) months thereafter and including reasonable 
reserves related thereto. 

7. Capital Costs. All or a portion of a taxing district's capital costs resulting 
from the Redevelopment Project necessarily incurred or to be incurred in 
furtherance of the objectives of the Redevelopment Project, to the extent 
the City by written agreement accepts and approves such costs, may be 
funded. 

8. Provision For Relocation Costs. Relocation assistance may be provided 
in order to facilitate redevelopment of portions of the Redevelopment 
Project Area, and to meet other City objectives. Businesses or households 
legally occupying properties to be acquired by the City may be provided 
with relocation advisory and financial assistance as determined by the 
City. 

9. Payment In Lieu Of Taxes According To The Act. 

10. Costs Of Job Training. F\inds may be provided for costs of job training, 
advanced vocational education, or career education, including but not 
limited to courses in occupational, semi-technical or technical fields 
leading directly to employment, incuned by one or more taxing districts, 
provided that such costs a) are related to the establishment and 
maintenance of additional job training, advanced vocational education or 
career education programs for persons employed or to be employed by 
companies located in a redevelopment project area; and b) when incuned 
by a taxing district or taxing districts other than the City, are set forth in 
a written agreement by or among the City and the taxing district or taxing 
districts, which agreement describes the program to be undertaken, 
including but not limited to the number of employees to be trained, a 
description of the training and services to be provided, the number and 
type of positions available or to be available, itemized costs ofthe program 
and sources of funds to pay for the same, and the term ofthe agreement. 
Such costs include, specifically, the payment by community coUege 
districts of costs pursuant to Sections 3-37, 3-38, 3-40 and 3-40.1 ofthe 
Public Community College Act (as defined in the Act) and by school 
districts of costs pursuant to Sections 10-22.20a and 10-23.3a of The 
School Code (as defined in the Act). 
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11. Interest Costs. Funds may be provided to developers or redevelopers for 
a portion of interest costs incuned in the construction of a redevelopment 
project. Interest costs incuned by a developer or redeveloper related to 
the construction, renovation or rehabilitation of a redevelopment project 
may be funded provided that: 

a) Such costs are to be paid directly from the special tax allocation 
fund established pursuant to the Act; 

b) Such payments in any one year may not exceed thirty percent 
(30%) of the annual interest costs incuned by the developer or the 
redeveloper with regard to the redevelopment project during that 
year: 

c) If there are not sufficient funds available in the special tax 
allocation fund to make the payinent pursuant to this paragraph 
then the amounts due shedl accrue and be payable wnen sufficient 
funds are available in the special tax allocation fund; and 

d) The total of such interest pa3Tnents paid pursuant to the Act may 
not exceed thirty percent (30%) of the total of costs paid or 
incurred by the developer or redeveloper for the redevelopment 
project plus redevelopment project costs excluding any property 
assembly costs and any relocation costs incurred by the City 
pursuant to the Act. 

12. New Construction Costs. The Act currentiy provides that incremental 
property tax revenues may not be used by the City for the construction of 
new privately ovyned buildings. 

13. Redevelopment Agreements. The City may enter into redevelopment 
agreements with private developers or redevelopers, which may include 
but not be limited to, terms of sale, lease or conveyance of leuid, 
requirements for site improvements, public improvements, job training 
and interest subsidies. In the event that the City detennines that 
construction of certain improvements is not financially feasible, the City 
may reduce the scope ofthe proposed improvements. In addition, the City 
may enter into intergovernmental agreements with public entities to 
construct, rehabilitate, renovate or restore public improvements. 

14. Affordable Housing. The City requires that developers who receive T.I.F. 
assistance for market rate housing set aside at a minimum twenty percent 
(20%) of the units to meet affordability criteria established by the City's 
Department of Housing. GeneraUy, this means that the affordable for-sale 
units should be priced at a level that is affordable to persons eaming no 
more than one hundred twenty percent (120%) ofthe area median income, 
and affordable rental units should be affordable to persons eaming no 
more than eighty percent (80%) of the area median income. 
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To undertake these activities, redevelopment project costs will be incurred. 
"Redevelopment Project Costs" mean the sum total of all reasonable or necessary 
costs incurred or estimated to be incurred, and any such costs incidental to this 
Plan pursuant to the Act. 

The City may incur Redevelopment Project Costs which are paid for from the funds 
of the City other than incremental taxes, and the City may then be reimbursed for 
such costs from incremental taxes. 

The estimated Redevelopment Project Costs are shown in Table 1. The total 
Redevelopment Project Costs provide an upper limit on expenditures (exclusive of 
capitalized interest, issuance costs, and other financing costs). Within this limit, 
adjustments may be made in line items vyithout amendment to this Plan. The 
Redevelopment Project Costs represent estimated amounts and do not represent 
actual City commitments or expenditures. 

Table 1 — Estimated Redevelopment Project Costs represents those eligible project 
costs pursuant to the Act. These upper limit expenditures are potential costs to be 
expended over the maximum twenty-three (23) year life of the Redevelopment 
Project Area. These funds are subject to the number of projects and amount to 
incremental tax revenues generated and the City's willingness to fund proposed 
projects on a project-by-proj eet basis. 

Table 1. 

Estimated Redevelopment Project Costs. 

Program/Action/Improvements Estimated Cost* 

1. Assemblage of Sites $ 500,000 

2. Site Preparation 500,000 

3. Construction of Public Works 
or Improvements'^': 7,000,000 

Exclusive of capitalized interest, issuance costs and other financing costs. 

(1) This category may also include reimbursing capital costs of taxing districts impacted by the 
redevelopment of the Redevelopment Project Area, as permitted by the Act. 
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Program/Action/Improvements Estimated Cost* 

A. Public Right-of-Way - $2,500,000 

B. Public Parks - $2,500,000 

C. Schools - $2,000,000 

4. Relocation $ 50,000 

5. Rehabilitation costs of public or private 

buildings and fixtures 11,000,000 

6. Job Training 150,000 

7. Interest Costs 1,350,000 
8. Professional Services: studies, surveys, plans 

and specifications, administrative costs relating 
to redevelopment plan, architectural, engineering, 
legal, marketing, financial planning or other 
service 400,000 

TOTAL REDEVELOPMENT COSTS''"'' $20,950,000* 

Exclusive of capitalized interest, issuance costs and other financing costs. 

(2) All costs are in 1999 dollars. In addition to the above stated costs, each issue ofany bonds 
issued to finance a phase ofthe Redevelopment Project may include an amount of proceeds 
sufficient to pay customary and reasonable charges associated with the issuance of such 
obligations. Adjustments to the estimated line item costs above are expected and may be 
made by the City without amendment to the Plan. Each individual project cost will be re
evaluated in light of projected private development and resulting incremental tax revenues 
as it is considered for public financing under the provisions of the Act. The totals of line items 
set forth above are not intended to place a total limit on the described expenditures. 
Adjustments may be made in line items within the total either increasing or decreasing line 
item costs as a result of changed redevelopment costs and needs. 

(3) The estimated Total Redevelopment Project Costs amount does not include private 
redevelopment costs or costs financed from non-T.I.F. public resources. Total Redevelopment 
Project Costs are inclusive of redevelopment project costs incurred in contiguous 
redevelopment project areas, or those separated only by a public right-of-way, that are 
permitted under the Act to be paid from incremental property taxes generated in the 
Redevelopment Project Area, but do not include project costs incurred in the Redevelopment 
Project Area which are paid from incremental property taxes generated in contiguous 
redevelopment project areas or those separated only by a public right-of-way. 
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D. Sources Of Funds To Pay Redevelopment Project Costs. 

Funds necessary to pay for Redevelopment Project Costs are to be derived 
principally from tax increment revenues and proceeds of municipal obligations that 
are secured principally by tax increment revenues created under the Act. There 
may be other sources of funds that the City may elect to use to pay for 
Redevelopment Project Costs or other obligations issued to pay for such costs. 
These sources include, but are not limited to, state and federal grants, developer 
contributions and land disposition proceeds generated from the Redevelopment 
Project Area. The City may also incur Redevelopment Project Costs which are paid 
for from funds ofthe City other than incremental taxes, and the City may then be 
reimbursed for such costs from incremental taxes. The tax increment revenue that 
may be used to secure municipal obligations or pay for eligible Redevelopment 
Project Costs shall be the incremental real property tax revenue. Incremental real 
property tax revenue is attributable to the increase in the current E.A.V. of each 
taxable lot, block, tract or parcel of real property in the Redevelopment Project Area 
over and above the certified E.A.V. base ofeach such property in the Redevelopment 
Project Area. Without the adoption of the Plan and the use of such tax incremental 
revenues, the Redevelopment Project Area would not reasonably be anticipated to 
be developed. 

The Redevelopment Project Area may in the future, be contiguous to, or be 
separated only by a public right-of-way from, other redevelopment project areas 
created under the Act. The City may utilize net incremental property taxes received 
from the Redevelopment Project Area to pay eligible redevelopment project costs, or 
obligations issued to pay such costs, in other contiguous redevelopment project 
areas, or those separated only by a public right-of-way, and vice versa. The amount 
of revenue from the Redevelopment Project Area made available to support such 
contiguous redevelopment project areas, or those separated only by a public right-
of-way, when added to all amounts used to pay eligible Redevelopment Project Costs 
vyithin the Redevelopment Project Area shall not at any time exceed the total 
redevelopment project costs described in the Plan. In addition, if the 
Redevelopment Project Area is contiguous to, or separated only by a public right-of-
way from, one or more redevelopment project areas created under the Industrial 
Jobs Recovery Law (the "Law"), 65 ILCS 5/11-74.6-1, et seq. (1996 State Bar 
Edition), as amended (an IRJL Project Area), the City may utilize revenues received 
from such IRJL Project Area(s) to pay eligible redevelopment project costs or 
obligations issued to pay such costs in the Redevelopment Project Area and vice 
versa. Such revenues may be transferred outright from or loaned by the IRJL 
Project Area to the Redevelopment Project Area and vice versa. The amount of 
revenue from the Redevelopment Project Area made available to support any 
contiguous redevelopment project areas, or those redevelopment project areas 
separated only by a public right-of-way, when added to all amounts used to pay 
eligible redevelopment project costs vyithin the Redevelopment Project Area, shall 
not at any time exceed the total Redevelopment Project Costs described in this 
Redevelopment Plan. This paragraph is intended to give the City the full benefit of 
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the "PortabiUty" provisions set forth in the Act 65 ILCS 5/1 l-74.4-4(q) and the Law 
65 ILCS 5/11-74.6-15(8). 

E. Issuance Of Obligations. 

To finance Redevelopment Project Costs, the City may issue general obligation 
bonds or obligations secured by the anticipated tax increment revenue generated 
vyithin the Redevelopment Project Area, or the City may permit the utilization of 
guarantees, deposits and other forms of security made available by private sector 
developers to secure such obligations. In addition, the City may pledge toward 
pajrment of such obligations any part or any combination ofthe following: 1) net 
revenues ofall or part ofany redevelopment project; 2) taxes levied and collected on 
any or all property in the City; 3) a mortgage on part or all of the Redevelopment 
Project Area. 

Any obligations issued by the City pursuant to this Plan and the Act shall be 
retired vyithin twenty-three (23) years (by the year 2022) from the adoption of the 
ordinance approving the Redevelopment Project Area. Also, the final maturity date 
of any such obligations which are issued may not be later than twenty (20) years 
from their respective dates of issue. One or more series of obligations may be sold 
at one or more times in order to implement this Plan. The amounts payable in any 
year as principal and interest on all obligations issued by the City pursueuit to the 
Plan and the Act shall not exceed the amounts available, or projected to be 
available, from tax increment revenues and from such bond sinking funds or other 
sources of funds (including ad valorem taxes) as may be provided by ordinance. 
Obligations may be of parity or senior /junior lien natures. Obligations issued may 
be serial or term maturities, and may or may not be subject to mandatory, sinking 
fund, or optional redemptions. 

Tax increment revenues shall be used for the scheduled and/or early retirement 
of obligations, and for reserves, bond sinking funds and Redevelopment Project 
Costs, and, to the extent that real property tax increment is not used for such 
purposes, shall be declared surplus and shall then become available for distribution 
annually to taxing districts in the Redevelopment Project Area in the manner 
provided by the Act. 

F. Most Recent Equalized Assessed Valuation Of Properties In the 
Redevelopment Project Area. 

The purpose of identifying the most recent equalized assessed valuation ("E.A.V.") 
of the Redevelopment Project Area is to provide an estimate of the initial E.A.V. 
which the Cook County Clerk will certify for the purpose of annually calculating the 
incremental E.A.V. and incremental property taxes of the Redevelopment Project 
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Area. The 1997 E.A.V. of all taxable parcels in the Redevelopment Project Area is 
approximately Twenty-two Million Eighty-three Thousand One Hundred Eighty-
eighty Dollars ($22,083,188). This total E.A.V. amount, by P.I.N., is summarized in 
Table 2. The E.A.V. is subject to verification by the Cook County Clerk. After 
verification, the final figure shall be certified by the Cook County Clerk, and shall 
become the Certified Initial E.A.V. from which all incremental property taxes in the 
Redevelopment Project Area will be calculated by Cook County. Ifthe 1998 E.A.V. 
shall become available prior to the date of the adoption of the Plan by the City 
CouncU, the City may update the Plan by replacing the 1997 E.A.V. vyith the 1998 
E.A.V. without further City Council action. 

G. Anticipated EquaUzed Assessed Valuation. 

Although development in the Redevelopment Project Area may occur after 2004, 
it is not possible to estimate with accuracy the effect of such future development on 
the E.A.V. for the Redevelopment Project Area. By the year 2004, when it is 
estimated that the Redevelopment Project, based on currently known information, 
will be completed and fully assessed, the estimated E.A.V. of real property vyithin 
the Redevelopment Project Area is estimated to be between Twenty-six Million 
Dollars ($26,000,000) and Thirty MUUon Dollars ($30,000,000). These estimates are 
based on several key assumptions, including: 1) all currently projected development 
vyill be completed by 2004; 2) the market value ofthe anticipated developments will 
increase foUowing completion of the redevelopment activities described in the 
Redevelopment Project; 3) the most recent State Multiplier of 2.1489 as applied to 
1997 assessed values will remain unchanged; 4) for the duration of the 
Redevelopment Project Area, the tax rate for the entire area is assumed to be the 
same and will remain unchanged from the 1997 level; and 5) grovyth from 
reassessments of existing properties in the Redevelopment Project Area will be at 
a rate of two and five-tenths percent (2.5%) per year with a reassessment every 
three (3) years. In addition, as described in Section N of the Plan, "Phasing and 
Scheduling of Redevelopment", public improvements and the expenditure of 
Redevelopment Project Costs may be necessary in furtherance of the Plan 
throughout the twenty-three (23) year period that the Plan is in effect. 

H. Lack Of Growth And Development Through Investment By Private 
Enterprise. 

As described in Section IV — Conservation Area Conditions, the Redevelopment 
Project Area as a whole is adversely impacted by the presence of numerous blighting 
or conservation area factors, and these factors are reasonably distributed 
throughout the Redevelopment Project Area. The Redevelopment Project Area on 
the whole has not been subject to growth and development through investment by 
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private enterprise. Continued existence ofthe factors referenced above and the lack 
of new development projects initiated or completed within the Redevelopment 
Project Area evidence the lack of private investment. 

The lack of growth and investment by the private sector is supported by the trend 
in the E.A.V. of all the property in the Redevelopment Project Area. The E.A.V. for 
all property in the City increased from Twenty-eight Billion Six Hundred Sixty-one 
Million Nine Hundred Fifty-four Thousand One Hundred Nineteen Dollars 
($28,661,954,119) in 1993 to Thirty-five BiUion Eight Hundred Ninety-three Million 
Six Hundred Seventy-seven Thousand One Hundred Thirty-five Dollars 
($35,893,677,135) in 1997, a total of twenty-five and twenty-three hundredths 
percent (25.23%) or an average of six and thirty-one hundredths percent (6.31%) per 
year. Over the last four (4) years, from 1993 to 1997, the Redevelopment Project 
Area has experienced an overall E.A.V. increase of eleven and thirty-two hundredths 
percent (11.32%) from Nineteen Million Eight Hundred Thirty-eight Thousand Two 
Hundred Fifty-six DoUars ($19,838,256) in 1993 to Twenty-two MiUion Eighty-three 
Thousand One Hundred Eighty-eight DoUars ($22,083,188) in 1997, an average 
increase of two and eighty-three hundredths percent (2.83%) per year. 

A summary of the building permit requests for new construction and major 
renovation in the Redevelopment Project Area is included in (Sub)Exhibit 2 — 
Building Permit Requests. Building permit requests for new construction and 
renovation for the Redevelopment Project Area from 1993 —1998 totaled Three 
Hundred Sixty-one Thousand Five Hundred DoUars ($361,500). 

It is clear from the study of this Redevelopment Project Area that private 
investment in revitalization and redevelopment has not occurred to overcome the 
Conservation Area conditions that currently exist. The Redevelopment Project Area 
is not reasonably expected to be developed without the efforts and leadership ofthe 
City, including the adoption of this Plan. 

I. Financial Impact Of The Redevelopment Project. 

Without the adoption ofthis Plan and tax increment financing, the Redevelopment 
Project Area is not reasonably expected to be redeveloped by private enterprise. 
Conservation Area conditions are likely to continue and spread, and the 
surrounding area vyill become less attractive for the maintenance and improvement 
of existing buildings and sites. The possible erosion of the assessed value of 
property, which would result from the lack of a concerted effort by the City to 
stimulate revitalization and redevelopment, could lead to a reduction of real estate 
tax revenue to all taxing districts. Successful implementation ofthe Plan is expected 
to enhance the values of properties within and adjacent to the Redevelopment 
Project Area. 
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Subsections A, B and C of Section V of this Plan describe the comprehensive 
redevelopment program proposed to be undertaken by the City to create an 
environment in which private investment can occur. The Redevelopment Project 
will be staged with private investment taking place over a period of years. If the 
Redevelopment Project is successful, new private investment vyill be undertaken 
that will assist in alleviating the blighting conditions which caused the 
Redevelopment Project Area to qualify as a Conservation Area under the Act. 

The Redevelopment Project is expected to have minor financial impacts on the 
taxing districts affected by the Plan. During the period when tax increment 
financing is utilized in furtherance ofthis Plan, real estate tax increment revenues 
(from the increases in E.A.V over and above the Certified Base E.A.V. established 
at the time of adoption of this Plan) will be used to pay eligible redevelopment 
project costs for the Redevelopment Project Area. Incremental revenues vyill not be 
available to these taxing districts during this period. When the Redevelopment 
Project Area is no longer in place, the real estate tax revenues vyill be distributed to 
all taxing districts levying taxes against property located in the Redevelopment 
Project Area. 

J . Demand On Taxing District Services. 

The follovying major taxing districts presently levy taxes on properties located 
within the Redevelopment Project Area; City ofChicago; Chicago Board of Education 
District 299; Chicago School Finance Authority; Chicago Park District; Chicago 
Community CoUege District 508; Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater 
Chicago; County of Cook; and Cook County Forest Preserve District. 

The proposed Redevelopment Plan and Project involves the rehabilitation of 
existing commercial and/or residential buildings and possibly the construction of 
new commercial and residential developments. Therefore, as discussed below, the 
financial burden of the Redevelopment Plan and Project on taxing districts is 
expected to be moderate. In addition to the major taxing districts summarized 
above, the City ofChicago Library Fund has taxing jurisdiction over part or all ofthe 
Redevelopment Project Area. The City ofChicago Library Fund (formerly a separate 
taxing district from the City) no longer extends taxing levies but continues to exist 
for the purpose of receiving delinquent taxes. 

Impact Of The Redevelopment Project. 

The commercial/residential rehabilitation may increase the demand for services 
and/or capital improvements to be provided by the Chicago Board of Education, the 
Metropolitan Water Reclamation District, the Chicago Park District and the City. 
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The estimated nature of these increased demands for services on these taxing 
districts is described below. 

Chicago Board Of Education. The commercial/residential rehabilitation may 
increase demand for the educational services and the number of schools provided 
by the Chicago Board of Education. The only school in the Redevelopment Project 
Area is Stockton Elementary which is currently forty-three and five-tenths percent 
(43.5%) occupied. Based on information provided by the Chicago Board of 
Education, Stockton can accommodate five hundred fifty-five (555) additional 
students. The City will monitor residential development, with the cooperation ofthe 
Chicago Board of Education, to ensure that any increase in demand for services or 
future improvements will be addressed (see Map 4). 

Metropolitan Water Reclamation Distiict Of Greater Chicago. The 
commercial/residential rehablUtation should not substantially increase the demand 
for the services and/or capital improvements provided by the Metropolitan Water 
Reclamation Distiict. 

Chicago Park District. The commercial/residential rehabilitation should not 
increase the need for additional parks. The only park in the Redevelopment Project 
Area is Chase Park. The City intends to monitor development with the cooperation 
of the Chicago Park District to ensure that any increase in the demand for services 
or future improvements vyill be adequately addressed (see Map 4). 

City Of Chicago. The commercial residential rehabilitation should not increase 
the demand for services and programs provided by the City, including police 
protection, fire protection, sanitary collection, recycling, et cetera. It is expected 
that any increase in demand for the City services and programs maintained and 
operated by the City can be adequately addressed by the appropriate City 
departments. 

K. Program To Address Financial And Service. Impacts. 

As described in detail in prior sections ofthis Plan, the complete scale and amount 
of development in the Redevelopment Project Area cannot be predicted with 
complete certainty and the demand for services provided by the affected taxing 
districts cannot be quantified. As a result, the City has not developed, at present a 
specific plan to address the impact ofthe Redevelopment Project on taxing districts. 

As indicated in Section V, subsection C and Table 1 — Estimated Redevelopment 
Project Costs, the City may provide public improvements and facilities to service the 
Redevelopment Project Area. Potential public improvements and facilities provided 
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by the City may mitigate some ofthe additional service and capital demands placed 
on taxing districts as a result ofthe implementation ofthis Redevelopment Project. 

In 1994, the Act was amended to require an assessment ofany financial impact 
ofthe Redevelopment Project Area on, or any increased demand for services from, 
any taxing district affected by the Plan and a description of any program to address 
such financial impacts or increased demand. The City intends to monitor 
development in the Redevelopment Project Area and with the cooperation of the 
other affected taxing districts will attempt to ensure that any increased needs are 
addressed in connection with any particular development. 

L. Provision For Amending Action Plan. 

The Clark/Montrose Redevelopment Project Area Tax Increment Finance Program 
Redevelopment Plan and Project may be amended pursuant to the provisions ofthe 
Act. 

M. Fair Emplojmient Practices, Affirmative Action Plan And Prevailing Wage 
Agreement. 

The City is committed to and will affirmatively implement the follovying principles 
with respect to the Redevelopment Project Area. 

1. The assurance of equal opportunity in all personnel and emplojmient 
actions with respect to the Redevelopment Project, including but not limited 
to hiring, training, transfer, promotion, discipline, fringe benefits, salary, 
employment working conditions, termination, etc., without regard to race, 
color, religion, sex, age, handicapped status, national origin, creed, or 
ancestry. 

2. Redevelopers must meet the City's standards for participation of twenty-five 
percent (25%) Minority Business Enterprises and five percent (5%) Woman 
Business Enterprises and the City Resident Construction Worker 
Emplojrment Requirement as required in redevelopment agreements. 

3. This commitment to affirmative action cUid nondiscrimination will ensure 
that all members of the protected groups are sought out to compete for all 
job openings and promotional opportunities. 

4. Redevelopers must meet City standards for the prevailing wage rate as 
ascertained by the Illinois Department of Labor to all project employees. 
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The City shall have the right in its sole discretion to exempt certain small 
businesses and developers front items two and four above. 

N. Phasing And Scheduling Redevelopment. 

A phased implementation strategy vyill be used to achieve a timely and orderly 
redevelopment of the Redevelopment Project Area. It is expected that over the 
twenty-three (23) years that this Plan is in effect, numerous public/private 
improvements and developments can be expected to tedce place. City expenditures 
for Redevelopment Project Costs will be carefully staged on a reasonable and 
proportional basis to coincide with expenditures in redevelopment by private 
developers. The estimated completion date ofthe Redevelopment Project shall be no 
later than twenty-three (23) years from the adoption of the ordinance by the City 
Council approving the Redevelopment Project Area. 

[(Sub)Exhibit 1 refened to in this Clark/Montrose Redevelopment Project 
Area Tax Increment Finance Program, Redevelopment Plan 

and Project constitutes (Sub)Exhibit "A" to Redevelopment 
Agreement with Black Ensemble Theater and printed 

on pages 69269 through 69271 of this Journal] 

[(Sub)Exhibit 3 — Map 1 refened to in this Clark/Montiose Redevelopment 
Project Area Tax Increment Finance Program, Redevelopment 

Plan and Project unavailable at time of printing.] 

[Table 2, (Sub)Exhibit 2 and (Sub)Exhibit 3 - Maps 2, 3 and 4 
referred to in this Clark/Montrose Redevelopment Project 

Area Tax Increment Finance Program, Redevelopment 
Plan and Project printed on pages 69304 through 

69309 of this Joumal] 

(Sub)Exhibit 4 refened to in this Clark/Montrose Redevelopment Project Area 
Tax Increment Finance Program, Redevelopment Plan and Project reads as 
follows: 
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(To Clark/Montrose Redevelopment Project 
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Redevelopment Plan And Project) 
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Table 2. 
(To Clark/Montrose Redevelopment Project 

Area Tax Increment Finance Program, 
Redevelopment Plan And Project) 
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(Page 2 of 2) 
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(SubjExhibit 2. 
(To Clark/Montrose Redevelopment Project 

Area Tax Increment Finance Program, 
Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

Building Permit Recjuests. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

t . 

5. 

6. 

7. 

B. 

9. 

10. 

n . 
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13. 
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(SubjExhibit 3 - Map 2. 
(To Clark/Montrose Redevelopment Project 

Area Tax Increment Finance Program, 
Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

Existing Land-Use. 
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(SubjExhibit 3 - Map 3. 
(To Clark/Montrose Redevelopment Project 

Area Tax Increment Finance Program, 
Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

Proposed Land-Use. 
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(SubjExhibit 3 - Map 4. 
(To Clark/Montrose Redevelopment Project 

Area Tax Increment Finance Program, 
Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

Area Map - Schools, Parks And 
FYiblic Fadlities. 
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(SubjExhibit 4. 
(To Clark/Montrose Redevelopment Project 

Area Tax Increment Finance Program 
Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

City Of Chicago 

Clark/ Montrose 

Tax Increment Finance FYogram 

Eligibility Study 

March 1999. 

L 

Introduction. 

Louik/Schneider Sc Associates, Inc. has been retained by the City ofChicago (the 
"City") to conduct an independent initial study and survey of the proposed 
redevelopment area known as the Clark/Montrose, Chicago, Illinois study area (the 
"Study Area"). The purpose ofthis study is to determine virhether the nineteen (19) 
blocks of the Study Area qualify for designation as a "Conservation Area" for the 
purpose of establishing a tax increment financing district, pursuant to the Illinois 
Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act, 65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1, et seq., as 
amended (the "Act"). This report summarizes the analyses and findings of the 
consultants' work, which is the responsibility of Louik/Schneider 85 Associates, 
Inc., Macondo Corp. and The Lambert Group. Louik/Schneider 85 Associates, Inc. 
has prepared this report with the understanding that the City would rely 1) on the 
findings and conclusions of this report in proceeding with the designation of the 
Study Area as a redevelopment project area under the Act, and 2) on the fact that 
Louik/Schneider 85 Associates, Inc. has obtained the necessary information to 
conclude that the Study Area can be designated as a redevelopment project area in 
compliance with the Act. 

FoUovidng this introduction. Section II presents background infonnation on the 
Study Area including the area location, description of current conditions and site 
history. Section III explains the Building Condition Assessment and documents the 
qualifications of the Study Area as a Conservation Area under the Act. Section IV, 
Summary and Conclusions, presents the findings. 
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This report was jointly prepared by Mjnron D. Louik, John P. Schneider, Tricia 
Marino Ruffolo, Sandy Plisic and Luke Molloy of Louik/Schneider 85 Associates, Inc. 

Background Information. 

A. Location. 

The Clark/Montrose Study Area (hereafter referred to as the "Study Area") is 
located on the north side of the City, approximately seven (7) miles north of the 
central business district. The Study Area is approximately fifty-one and four-tenths 
(51.4) acres and includes nineteen (19) (full and partial) blocks. The Study Area is 
generally bounded by Foster Avenue on the north, Montrose Avenue on the south, 
the eastern alley of Clark Street and Beacon Street on the east and the western alley 
of Clark Street and Ashland Avenue on the west (see Map 1 — Project Boundciry). 

B. Description Of Current Conditions. 

The Study Area consists of nineteen (19) (full and partial) blocks and one hundred 
eighty-five (185) parcels. Much of the Study Area is in need of redevelopment, 
rehabilitation and revitalization and is characterized by: 

underutilized buildings; 

deteriorated buildings and site improvements; 

inadequate infrastructure; 

inconsistent land-use patterns; and 

other deteriorating characteristics. 

Additionally, a lack of growth and investment by the private sector is evidenced 
by 1) the lack of building permit requests for the Study Area in terms of both 
number and dollar amounts, and 2) the overall increase of equalized assessed 
valuation ("E.A.V.") of the property in the Study Area from 1993 to 1997. 
Specifically: 
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(Sub)Exhibit 1 — Building Permit Requests contains a summary of the 
building permit requests for new construction and major renovation 
submitted to the City. From 1993 to 1998 permits for new construction 
or renovation were issued for thirteen (13) ofthe one hundred fifty (150) 
(nine-hundredths percent (.09%)) buildings totaling Three Hundred Sixty-
one Thousand Five Hundred DoUars ($361,500). The number of building 
permits requested has continued to decrease since 1996 when four (4) 
permits were issued, to one (1) permit for 1997 and one (1) permit for 
1998. 

The lack of grovi^h and investment by the private sector is demonstrated 
by the trend in the equalized assessed valuation (E.A.V.) ofall the property 
in the Study Area. The E.A.V. for the City as a whole increased from 
Twenty-eight Billion Six Hundred Sixty-one Million Nine Hundred Fifty-
four Thousand One Hundred Nineteen Dollars ($28,661,954,119) in 1993 
to Thirty-five Billion Eight Hundred Ninety-three Million Six Hundred 
Seventy-seven Thousand One Hundred Thirty-five Dollars 
($35,893,677,135) in 1997, a total of twenty-five and twenty-three 
hundredths percent (25.23%) or an average of six and thirty-one 
hundredths percent (6.31%) per year. Over the same time period, the 
Study Area has experienced an overall E.A.V. increase of eleven and thirty-
two hundredths percent (11.32%), from Nineteen Million Eight Hundred 
Thirty-eight Thousand Two Hundred Fifty-six DoUars ($19,838,256) in 
1993 to Twenty-two Million Eighty-three Thousand One Hundred Eighty-
eight Dollars ($22,083,188) in 1997, an average increase of two and 
eighty-three hundredths percent (2.83%) per year. 

It is clear from the study of this area that private investment in revitalization and 
redevelopment has not occurred to overcome the Conservation Area conditions that 
currently exist. The Study Area is not reasonably expected to be developed without 
the efforts and leadership ofthe City, including the adoption ofthe Redevelopment 
Plan and Project. 

in. 

Qualification As A Conservation Area. 

A. Illinois Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act. 

The Act authorizes Illinois municipalities to redevelop locally designated 
deteriorated areas through tax increment financing. In order for an area to qualify 
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as a tax increment financing district, it must first be designated as a Blighted Area, 
a Conservation Area (or a combination of the two) or an Industrial Park 
Conservation Area. 

As set forth in the Act, a "Conservation Area" means any improved area within the 
boundaries of a redevelopment project area located within the territorial limits ofthe 
municipality in which fifty percent (50%) or more of the structures are thirty-five 
(35) years of age or older and the area exhibits the presence of three (3) or more of 
the following factors: dilapidation; obsolescence; deterioration; illegal use of 
individual structures; presence of structures below minimum code standards; 
abandonment; excessive vacancies; overcrowding of structures and community 
facilities; lack of ventilation, light or sanitary facilities; inadequate utilities; 
excessive land coverage; deleterious land-use or layout; depreciation of physical 
maintenance; or lack of community planning. A Conservation Area is not yet 
blighted, but because ofage and the combination ofthree (3) or more ofthe above-
stated factors, is detrimental to public safety, health, morals or welfare and may 
become a blighted area. All factors must indicate that the area on the whole has not 
been subject to growth and development through investments by private enterprise, 
and will not be developed vidthout action by the City. 

On the basis of this approach, the Study Area is eligible for designation as a 
Conservation Area within the requirements of the Act. 

B. Survey, Analysis And Distribution Of Eligibility Factors. 

Exterior surveys ofthe one hundred eighty-five (185) parcels ofthe Study Area 
were conducted by Macondo Corp.. An analysis was made of each of the 
Conservation Area eligibility factors contained in the Act to determine its presence 
in the Study Area. This exterior survey examined not only the condition and use 
of buildings but also included conditions of streets, sidewalks, curbs, gutters, 
lighting, vacant land, underutilized land, parking facilities, landscaping, fences and 
walls and general maintenance. In addition, an analysis was conducted of existing 
site coverage, parking and existing land uses. 

A block-by-block analysis ofthe nineteen (19) blocks was conducted to identify the 
eligibility factors (see (Sub)Exhibit 3 — Distribution of Criteria Matrix). Each ofthe 
factors is present to a varying degree. The following four (4) levels are identified: 

Not present — indicates that either the condition does not exist or that no 
evidence could be found or documented during the survey or analysis. 

Present to a limited extent — indicates that the condition does exist, but 
the distribution was in a small percentage of parcels and/or blocks. 
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Present to a minor extent — indicates that the condition does exist, and 
the condition is substantial in distribution or impact. 

Present to a major extent — indicates that the condition does exist and is 
present throughout the area and is at a level to influence the Study Area 
as well as adjacent and nearby parcels of property. 

C. Building Evaluation Procedure. 

This section vidll describe how the buildings within the Study Area are evaluated. 

How Building Components And Improvements Are Evaluated. 

During the field survey, all components of and improvements to the subject 
buildings were examined to determine whether they were in sound condition or 
had minor, major or critical defects. These examinations were completed to 
determine whether conditions existed to evidence the presence of any of the 
foUoMdng related factors: dilapidation, deterioration or depreciation of physical 
maintenance. 

Building components and improvements examined were of two (2) types: 

Primary Structural Components. 

These include the basic elements of any building or improvement including 
foundation walls, load bearing walls and columns, roof and roof structure. 

Secondary Components. 

These are components generally added to the primary structural components 
and are necesscury parts ofthe building and improvements, including porches 
and steps, windows and window units, doors and door units, facades, 
chimneys and gutters and downspouts. 

Each primary and secondary component and improvement was evaluated 
separately as a basis for determining the overall condition of the building and 
surrounding area. This evaluation considered the relative importance of specific 
components vidthin the building and the effect that deficiencies in components and 
improvements have on the remainder of the building. 

Once the buildings were evaluated, they were classified as shown in the following 
section: 
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Building Component And Improvement Classifications. 

The following describes the four (4) categories used in classifying building 
components and improvements and the criteria used in evaluating structural 
deficiencies: 

1. Sound. 

Building components and improvements which contain no defects, are 
adequately maintained, and require no tieatment outside of nonnal ongoing 
maintenance. 

2. Requiring Minor Repair — Depreciation Of Physical Maintenance. 

Building components and improvements which contain defects (loose or 
missing material or holes and cracks over a limited area) which often may be 
corrected through the course of normal maintenance. Minor defects have no real 
effect on either primary or secondary components and improvements, and the 
correction of such defects may be accomplished by the owner or occupants, such 
as pointing masonry joints over a limited area or replacement of less complicated 
components and improvements. Minor defects are not considered in rating a 
building as structurally substandard. 

3. Requiring Major Repair — Deterioration. 

Building components and improvements which contain major defects over a 
widespread area and would be difficult to correct through normal maintenance. 
Buildings and improvements in this category would require replacement or 
rebuilding of components and improvements by people skilled in the building 
trades. 

4. Critical — Dilapidated. 

Building components and improvements which contain major defects (bovidng, 
sagging or settling of any or all exterior components, for example) causing the 
structure to be out-of-plumb, or broken, loose or missing material and 
deterioration over a widespread area so extensive that the cost of repair would 
be excessive. 

D. Conservation Area Eligibility Factors. 

A finding may be made that the Study Area is a Conservation Area because 1) fifty 
percent (50%) or more of the structures are thirty-five (35) years of age or older, 2) 
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the Study Area exhibits the presence of three (3) or more of the Conservation Area 
eligibility factors described above in Section III, Paragraph A, and 3) the Study Area 
may become a Blighted Area because of these factors. This section examines each 
of the Conservation Area eligibility factors. 

Age. 

Age presumes the existence of problems or limiting conditions resulting from 
nonnal and continuous use of structures over a period of years. Since building 
deterioration and related structural problems are a function of time, temperature 
and moisture, structures that are thirty-five (35) years or older typically exhibit 
more problems than more recently constructed buildings. 

Conclusion. 

Age is present to a major extent in the Study Area. Age is present in one 
hundred thirty-one (131) ofthe one hundred fifty (150) (eighty-seven and three-
tenths percent (87.3%)) buildings and in aU nineteen (19) blocks. The factor is 
present to a major extent in edl ofthe nineteen (19) blocks. The results ofthe age 
survey are presented in Map 3. 

1. Dilapidation. 

Dilapidation refers to an advanced state of disrepair of buildings and 
improvements. In October and November of 1998, an exterior survey was 
conducted of all the structures in the Study Area. The analysis of building 
dilapidation is based on the survey methodology and criteria described in the 
preceding section on "How Building Components and Improvements are 
Evaluated". 

Based on exterior building surveys, it was detennined that many buildings are 
dilapidated and exhibit major structural problems making them structurally 
substandard. These buildings are all in an advanced state of disrepair. Major 
masonry wall work is required where water and lack of maintenance have allowed 
buildings to incur structural dainage. Cracked foundations and missing 
structural elements were found in particular in the back of the buildings. Since 
wood elements require the most maintenance of all exterior materials, these are 
the ones shovidng the greatest signs of deterioration. 

Conclusion. 

Dilapidation is present to a minor extent in the Study Area. Dilapidation is 
present in nine (9) ofthe one hundred fifty (150) (six percent (6%) buildings) and 
in six (6) ofthe nineteen (19) blocks. Dilapidation is present to a major extent in 
one (1) block and to a minor extent in five (5) blocks. 
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2. Obsolescence. 

Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary defines "obsolescence" as "being out of use; 
obsolete". "Obsolete" is further defined as "no longer in use, disused" or "of a type 
or fashion no longer current". These definitions are helpful in describing the 
general obsolescence of buildings or site improvements in the Study Area. In 
making findings vidth respect to buildings and improvements, it is important to 
distinguish between functional obsolescence which relates to the physical utility 
ofa structure, and economic obsolescence which relates to a property's ability to 
compete in the marketplace. 

Functional Obsolescence. 

Structures historically have been built for specific uses or purposes. The 
design, location, height and space arrangements are intended for a specific 
occupancy at a given time. Buildings and improvements become obsolete 
when they contain characteristics or deficiencies which limit their use and 
marketability after the original use ceases. These characteristics may 
include loss in value of a property resulting from poor design or layout, or 
the improper orientation of the building on its site, which detracts from 
the overall usefulness or desirability of a property. 

Economic Obsolescence. 

Economic obsolescence is normally a result of adverse conditions that may 
cause some degree of market rejection and, hence, depreciation in market 
values. Typically, buildings classified as dilapidated and buildings that 
contain vacant space are characterized by problem conditions which may 
not be economically curable, resulting in net rental losses and/or 
depreciation in market value. 

Site improvements, including sewer and water lines, public utility lines 
(gas, electric and telephone), roadways, parking areas, parking structures, 
sidewalks, curbs and gutters, lighting, etc., may also be obsolete in 
relation to ccontemporary development standards for such improvements. 
Factors of obsolescence may include inadequate utility capacities or 
outdated designs. 

Obsolescence, as a factor, should be based upon the documented presence and 
reasonable distribution of buildings and site improvements evidencing such 
obsolescence. 

Obsolete Building Types. 

Obsolete buildings contain characteristics or deficiencies which limit their long-
term sound use or reuse for the purpose for which they were built. Obsolescence 
in such buildings is typically difficult and expensive to correct. Obsolete building 
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types have an adverse effect on nearby and surrounding developments and detract 
from the physical, functional, and economic vitality of the area. 

These structures are characterized by conditions indicating the structure is 
incapable of efficient or economic use according to contemporary standards. They 
contain: 

An inefficient exterior configuration ofthe structure, including insufficient 
width and small size. 

Small size commercial parcels which are inadequate for contemporary 
design and development. 

Inadequate access for contemporary systems of delivery and service, 
including both exterior building access and interior vertical systems. 

Multi-story building with large floor plan. 

The Study Area has a number of commercial properties found to be obsolete. 
Many of the structures throughout the Study Area are vacant and dilapidated. 
The configuration of many of the parcels only allows for trucks to load on the 
street and/or across the sidewalk. This situation creates traffic congestion and 
forces pedestrians to walk in the street. 

Obsolete Platting. 

Obsolete platting includes parcels of irregular shape, narrow or small size and 
parcels improperly planed vidthin the Study Area blocks. Many ofthe blocks in the 
Study Area have small and/or irregularly sized parcels. These parcels are not 
suitable for development for modern commercial users. 

Obsolete Site Improvements. 

Site improvements, including sewer and water lines, public utility lines (gas, 
electric and telephone), roadways, parking areas, parking structures, sidewalks, 
curbs and gutters, lighting, etc., may also be obsolete in relation to contemporary 
development standards for such improvements. Factors of obsolescence may 
include inadequate utility capacities, outdated designs, et cetera. 

Conclusion. 

Obsolescence is present to a major extent in the Study Area. Obsolescence is 
present in one hundred forty-eight (148) ofthe one hundred fifty (150) (ninety-
eight and seven-tenths percent (98.7%)) buildings, one hundred sixty-two (162) 
ofthe one hundred eighty-five (185) (eighty-seven and six-tenths percent (87.6%)) 
parcels and in all ofthe nineteen (19) blocks. It is present to a major extent in all 
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ofthe nineteen (19) blocks. The results ofthe obsolescence analysis are presented 
in Map 4. 

3. Deterioration. 

Deterioration refers to any physical deficiencies or disrepair in buildings or site 
improvements requiring major treatment or repair. 

Deterioration which is not easily correctable and cannot be repaired in 
the course of normal maintenance may be evident in buildings. Such 
buildings and improvements may be classified as requiring major or 
many minor repairs, depending upon the degree or extent of defects. 
This would include buildings with defects in the secondary building 
components (e.g., doors, windows, porches, gutters and dovimspouts, 
fascia materials, et cetera) and defects in primary building components 
(e.g., foundations, frames, roofs, et cetera) respectively. 

All buildings and site improvements classified as dilapidated are also 
deteriorated. 

Deterioration Of Buildings. 

The analysis of building deterioration is based on the survey methodology and 
criteria described in the preceding section on "How Building Components and 
Improvements are Evaluated". Of the one hundred fifty (150) buildings in the 
Study Area, one hundred thirty-one (131) (eighty-seven and three-tenths percent 
(87.3%)) buildings are deteriorated. 

The deteriorated buildings in the Study Area exhibit defects in both their 
primary and secondary components. For example, the primary components 
exhibiting defects include walls, roofs and foundations with loose or missing 
materials (mortar, shingles) and holes and/or cracks in these components. The 
defects of secondary components include dainage to vidndows, doors, stairs and/or 
porches; missing or cracked tuckpointing and/or masonry on the facade, 
chimneys and surfaces; missing parapets, gutters and/or dovinispouts; foundation 
cracks or settling; and other missing structural components. 

Deteriorated structures exist throughout the Study Area due to the combination 
of their age and lack of repairs. The need for masonry repairs and tuckpointing 
is predominant, closely followed by the need to repair deteriorating doors, facades 
and secondary elements in the buildings. The entire Study Area contains 
deteriorated buildings and most ofthe parcels vidth buildings are affected by such 
deterioration. 

Deterioration Of Parking And Surface Areas. 

Field surveys were also conducted to identify the condition of parcels vidthout 
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structures but classified as deteriorated. These parcels are characterized by 
uneven surfaces with insufficient gravel, vegetation growing through the parking 
surface, depressions and standing water, absence of curbs or guardrails, falling 
or broken fences and extensive debris. 

Conclusion. 

Deterioration is present to a major extent in the Study Area. Deterioration is 
present in one hundred thirty-one (131) ofthe one hundred fifty (150) (eighty-
seven and three-tenths percent (87.3%)) buildings, in one hundred fifty-seven 
(157) ofthe one hundred eighty-five (185) (eighty-five percent (85%)) parcels, and 
in all ofthe nineteen (19) blocks. It is found to be present to a major extent in all 
ofthe nineteen (19) blocks. The results ofthe deterioration analysis are presented 
in Map 5. 

4. Illegal Use Of Individual Structures. 

Illegal use of individual structures refers to the presence of uses or activities 
which are not permitted by law. 

Conclusion. 

A review ofthe Chicago Zoning Ordinance indicates that there are no illegal uses 
of the structures or improvements in the Study Area. 

5. Presence Of Structures Below Minimum Code Standards. 

Structures below minimum code standards include all structures which do not 
meet the standards of zoning, subdivision, building, housing, property 
maintenance, fire or other governmental codes applicable to the property. The 
principal purposes of such codes are to 1) require buildings to be constructed in 
such a way as to sustain safety of loads expected from the type of occupancy; 2) 
rricike buildings safe for occupancy against fire and similar hazards; and 3) 
establish minimum standards essential for safe and sanitary habitation. 

From January, 1993 through November, 1998, eighty-eight (88) of the one 
hundred fifty (150) (fifty-eight and seven-tenths percent (58.7%)) buildings have 
been cited for building code violations by the City Department of Buildings (see 
(Sub)Exhibit 2 - BuUding Code Violations). 
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Conclusion. 

Structures below minimum code standards are present to a minor extent. 
Structures below minimum code standards have been identified in eighty-eight 
(88) ofthe one hundred fifty (150) (fifty-eight and seven-tenths percent (58.7%)) 
buildings in the Study Area over the last five (5) years. As of November of 1998, 
eight (8) of the buildings in the Study Area had buUding code violations. 

6. Abandonment. 

Abandoned buildings and improvements are usually dilapidated and show 
visible signs of long-term vacancy and non-use. 

Conclusion. 

No evidence of abandonment of structures has been documented as part of the 
exterior surveys and analysis undertaken in the Study Area. 

7. Excessive Vacancies. 

Excessive vacancy refers to buildings which are unoccupied or underutilized and 
exert an adverse influence on the area because of the frequency, duration or 
extent of vacancy. Excessive vacancies include improved properties which 
evidence no redundant effort directed toward their occupancy or underutilization. 

The Study Area has a vacancy rate of eleven and three-tenths percent (11.3%). 
Ofthe ten (10) blocks in the Study Area vidth vacant or partially vacant buildings, 
most blocks have only one (1) or two (2) vacant buildings. Block 14-08-315, which 
is located on North Clark Street, between West Ainslie Street and West Lawrence 
Avenue, is the only block vidth five (5) vacant or partially vacant buildings. 

Conclusion. 

Excessive vacancies Eire present to a minor extent in the Study Area. Excessive 
vacancies can be found in seventeen (17) ofthe one hundred fifty (150) (eleven and 
three-tenths percent (11.3%)) buildings and to a minor extent in ten (10) ofthe 
nineteen (19) blocks. 

8. Overcrowding Of Structures And Community Facilities. 

Overcrowding of structures and community facilities refers to utilization of 
public or private buildings, faciUties, or properties beyond their reasonable or 
legally permitted capacity. Overcrowding is frequently found in buildings and 
improvements originally designed for a specific use and later converted to 
accommodate a more intensive use of activities without adequate provision for 
minimum floor area requirements, privacy, ingress and egress, loading and 
services, capacity of building systems, et cetera. 
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Conclusion. 

Based on exterior surveys and analysis undertaken within the Study Area, there 
is no evidence of overcrowding of structures and community facilities. 

9. Lack Of Ventilation, Light Or Sanitary Facilities. 

Lack of ventilation, light or sanitary facUities refers to substandard conditions 
which adversely affect the health and welfare of building occupants, e.g., 
residents, employees or visitors. Typical requirements for ventilation, light and 
sanitary facilities include: 

adequate mechanical ventilation for air circulation in spaces or rooms 
Vidthout Vidndows, e.g., bathrooms and dust, odor or smoke-producing 
activity areas; 

adequate natural light and ventilation by means of skylights or windows 
for interior rooms/spaces, and proper window sizes and adequate room-
area to window-area ratios; 

adequate sanitary facilities, e.g., garbage storage/enclosure, bathroom 
facilities, hot water and kitchens. 

Conclusion. 

Based on the exterior surveys and analyses undertaken within the Study Area, 
lack of ventilation, Ught or sanitary facilities was not found. 

10. Inadequate Utilities. 

Inadequate utilities refer to deficiencies in the capacity or condition of the 
infrastructure which services a property or area, including, but not limited to, 
storm drainage, water supply, electrical sewer, streets, sanitary sewers, gas and 
electricity. 

Conclusion. 

Based on the exterior surveys and analyses undertaken, inadequate utilities 
were not found in the Study Area. 

H . Excessive Land Coverage. 

Excessive land coverage refers to the over-intensive use of property and the 
crowding of buildings and accessory facilities onto a site. Problem conditions 
include buildings either improperly situated on the parcel or located on parcels 
of inadequate size and shape in relation to present-day standards ofdevelopment 
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for health and safety. The resulting inadequate conditions include such factors 
as insufficient provision for light and air, increased threat of spread of fires due 
to proximity to nearby buildings, lack of adequate or proper access to a public 
right-of-way, lack of required off-street parking, and inadequate provision for 
loading and service. Excessive land coverage conditions have an adverse or 
blighting effect on nearby development. 

The Study Area is a densely concentrated commercial district. The majority of 
buildings are constructed lot-line to lot-line, thus occupying the entire parcel in 
most instances. The size of the buildings restricts the amount of available open 
space, loading facilities and parking spaces. Due to the smaller nature of the 
commercial structures, many of the buildings are not equipped with necessary 
loading docks nor do they have parking lots. Many of the businesses load 
supplies through their front doors while their trucks are double parked on the 
street which restricts the limited ainount of parking available and creates traffic 
congestion and gridlock. The majority of parcels (ninety-three and five-tenths 
percent (93.5%)) in the Study Area have excessive land coverage. 

Conclusion. 

Excessive land coverage is present to a major extent in the Study Area. 
Excessive land coverage is present in one hundred thirty-four (134) ofthe one 
hundred fifty (150) (eighty-nine and three-tenths percent (89.3%)) buildings and 
in one hundred fifty-five (155) ofthe one hundred eighty-five (185) (eighty-three 
and eight-tenths percent (83.8%)) parcels and in eighteen (18) ofthe nineteen (19) 
blocks. It can be found to a major extent in eighteen (18) blocks. The results of 
the excessive land coverage analysis are presented in Map 6. 

12. Deleterious Land-Use Or Layout. 

Deleterious land uses include all instances of incompatible land-use 
relationships, buildings occupied by inappropriate mixed uses, or uses which may 
be considered noxious, offensive or environmentally unsuitable. It also includes 
residential uses which front on or are located near heavily traveled streets, thus 
causing susceptibility to noise, fumes and glare. Deleterious layout includes 
evidence of improper or obsolete platting ofthe land, inadequate street layout, ctnd 
parcels of inadequate size or shape to meet contemporary development standards. 
It also includes evidence of poor layout of buildings on parcels and in relation to 
other buildings. It includes commercial establishments with insufficient parking 
and loading docks to meet modem day requirements. 

Although the Study Area is predominately commercial, there are some 
residential uses scattered along North Clark Street which is a heavily traveled 
area. The commercial businesses consist primarily of two (2) types, wholesalers 
south of West Lawrence Avenue and automobile repair shops are north of West 
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LaviTence Avenue. Many ofthe auto repair businesses lack the adequate amount 
of parking and garage space needed to service their customers and therefore are 
forced to park cars on the sidewalk. 

Deleterious land-use or layout includes obsolete platting of parcels. Parcels of 
inadequate size or shape for contemporary commercial development standards are 
located throughout the Study Area. Many of the parcels are narrow and small in 
size. Many of the buildings cover the majority of the parcel, leaving little or no 
room for parking, loading or unloading and causing congestion of nearby streets 
and alleys. The depth ofthe parcels along North Clark Street varies considerably 
anywhere from twenty-five (25) feet to two hundred (200) feet although most 
parcels are one hundred twenty-five (125) feet. Generally, optimum retail parcels 
allow for sixty (60) to seventy (70) feet for building depth with the rest used for 
parking. 

At the northern end ofthe Study Area between West Winnemac and West Ainslie 
Avenues, there are four (4) parcels in Block 14-08-309 that have limited access. 
These parcels can only be accessed through the alley. 

In the Study Area, deleterious land-use or layout is identified in one hundred 
sixty-three (163) ofthe one hundred eighty-five (185) (eighty-eight and one-tenth 
percent (88.1%)) parcels, including sixty-two percent (62%) of aU parcels exhibiting 
excessive land coverage with insufficient room for parking and/or loading. 

Conclusion. 

Deleterious land-use and layout is present to a major extent in the Study Area. 
Deleterious land-use and layout is present in one hundred sixty-three (163) ofthe 
one hundred eighty-five (185) (eighty-eight and one-tenth percent (88.1%)) parcels 
and in eighteen (18) ofthe nineteen (19) blocks. Deleterious land-use and layout 
is present to a major extent in seventeen (17) blocks and to a minor extent in one 
(1) block. The results of the deleterious land-use and layout analysis are 
presented in Map 7. 

13. Depreciation Of Physical Maintenance. 

Depreciation of physical maintenance refers to the effects of deferred 
maintenance and the lack of maintenance ofbuildings, parking areas and public 
improvements, including alleys, walks, streets and utility structures. 

The entire Study Area is affected by lack of physical maintenance. Of the one 
hundred eighty-five (185) parcels in the Study Area, one hundred seventy-five 
(175) (ninety-five percent (95%)) parcels, containing buildings, parking/storage 
areas and vacant land, evidence the presence of this factor. 
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The majority ofthe buildings that evidence depreciation of physical maintenance 
exhibit problems including unpainted or unfinished surfaces, peeling paint, loose 
or missing materials, broken windows, loose or missing gutters or downspouts, 
loose or missing shingles, overgrown vegetation and general lack of maintenance, 
et cetera. The parking areas and open spaces have broken pavement, standing 
water, crumbling asphalt, overgrown vegetation, deteriorated curbs, broken, rotted 
or no bumper guards, or are not paved. 

Conclusion. 

Depreciation of physical maintenance is present to a major extent in the Study 
Area. Depreciation of physical maintenance is present in one hundred thirty-
seven (137) ofthe one hundred fifty (150) (ninety-one and three-tenths percent 
(91.3%)) buildings, in one hundred seventy-five (175) ofthe one hundred eighty-
five (185) (ninety-five percent (95%)) parcels, and to a major extent in eighteen (18) 
blocks. The results of the depreciation of physical maintenance analysis are 
presented in Map 8. 

14. Lack Of Community Planning. 

Lack of community planning may be a factor ifthe proposed redevelopment area 
was developed prior to or without the benefit of a community plan. This finding 
may be amplified by other evidence which shows the deleterious results ofthe lack 
of community planning, including adverse or incompatible land-use relationships, 
inadequate street layout, improper subdivision and parcels of inadequate size or 
shape to meet contemporary development standards. 

Lack of community planning was found to be present in the Study Area. There 
are currently no plans available that specificaUy address the Study Area. 

Conclusion. 

Lack of community planning is present to a major extent in all of the nineteen 
(19) blocks in the Study Area. 

E. Conservation Area Eligibility Factors Summary. 

Nine (9) Conservation Area eligibility criteria are present in varying degrees 
throughout the Study Area. Six (6) factors are present to a major extent and three 
(3) are present to a minor extent. In addition to age, the Conservation Area 
eligibility factors that have been identified in the Study Area are as follows: 
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Major Extent Minor Extent 

1. Obsolescence 1. Dilapidation 

2. Deterioration 2. Structures below minimum 
code 

3. Excessive land coverage 3. Excessive vacancies 

4. Deleterious land-use 
or layout 

5. Depreciation of physical 
maintenance 

6. Lack of community 
planning 

TV. 

Summary And Conclusion. 

The conclusion of the consultant team is that the number, degree and 
distribution of Conservation Area eligibility factors as documented in this report 
warrant the designation ofthe Study Area as a Conservation Area as set forth in the 
Act. SpecificaUy: 

The buildings in the Study Area meet the statutory criteria for age; one 
hundred thirty-one (131) (eighty-seven and three-tenths percent (87.3%)) 
of the buildings in the Study Area are at least thirty-five (35) years old. 

Of the fourteen (14) eligibility factors for a Conservation Area set forth in 
the Act, six (6) are present to a major extent and three (3) are present to 
a minor extent and only three (3) are necesseuy for designation as a 
Conservation Area. 

The Conservation Area eligibility factors which are present are reasonably 
distributed throughout the Study Area. 
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The Study Area is not yet a blighted area, but because of the factors 
described in this report, the Study Area may become a blighted area. 

The eligibility findings indicate that the Study Area contains factors that qualify 
it as a Conservation Area in need of revitalization, and that designation as a 
redevelopment project area will contribute to the long-term weU-being of the City. 

Additional research indicates that the Study Area on the whole has not been 
subject to grovidii and development through investments by private enterprise, and 
VidU not be developed without action by the City. Specifically: 

(Sub)Exhibit 1 — Building Pemiit Requests contains a summary ofthe building 
permit requests for new construction and major renovation submitted to the City. 
From 1993 to 1998 permits for new construction or renovation were issued for 
thirteen (13) of the one hundred fifty (150) (nine-hundredths percent (.09%)) 
buildings totaling Three Hundred Sixty-one Thousand Five Hundred Dollars 
($361,500). The number of building permits requested has continued to decrease 
since 1996 when four (4) permits were issued, to one (1) permit for 1997 and one 
(1) permit for 1998. In 1994, only one (1) building in the Redevelopment Project 
Area was demolished. 

The lack of growth and investment by the private sector is demonstrated by the 
trend in the equalized assessed valuation (E.A.V.) ofall the property in the Study 
Area. The E.A.V. for the City increased from Twenty-eight Billion Six Hundred 
Sixty-one Million Nine Hundred Fifty-four Thousand One Hundred Nineteen 
Dollars ($28,661,954,119) in 1993 to Thirty-five Billion Eight Hundred Ninety-
three Million Six Hundred Seventy-seven Thousand One Hundred Thirty-five 
Dollars ($35,893,677,135) in 1997, a total of twenty-five and twenty-three 
hundredths percent (25.23%), or an average of six and thirty-one hundredths 
percent (6.31%) per year. For the same time period, the Study Area has 
experienced an overall E.A.V. increase of eleven and thirty-two hundredths 
percent (11.32%) from Nineteen Million Eight Hundred Thirty-eight Thousand Two 
Hundred Fifty-six DoUars ($19,838,256) in 1993 to Twenty-two MiUion Eighty-
three Thousand One Hundred Eighty-eight Dollars ($22,083,188) in 1997, an 
average increase of only two and eighty-three hundredths percent (2.83%) per 
year. 

The conclusions presented in this report are those of the consulting team. The 
local goveming body should review this report and, if satisfied vidth the summary 
of findings contained herein, adopt a resolution that the Study Area qualifies as a 
Conservation Area and make this report a part of the public record. The analysis 
above was based upon data assembled by Louik/Schneider 86 Associates, Inc., 
Macondo Corp. and The Lambert Group. The surveys, research and analysis 
conducted include: 
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1. exterior surveys of the conditions and use of the Study Area; 

2. field surveys of environmental conditions covering streets, sidewalks, 
curbs and gutters, lighting, tiaffic, parking facilities, landscaping, fences 
and wedls, and general property maintenance; 

3. comparison of current land uses to the current zoning ordinance and the 
current zoning maps; 

4. historical analysis of site uses and users; 

5. analysis of original and current platting and buUding size layout; 

6. review of previously prepared plans, studies and data; 

7. analysis of building permits from January 1993 to July 1998 and building 
code violations from January 1993 to December 1998 requested from the 
Department of Buildings for all parcels in the Study Area; and 

8. evaluation of the E.A.V.s in the Study Area from 1993 to 1997. 

The Study Area qualifies as a conservation area and is therefore eligible for Tax 
Increment Financing under the Act (see (Sub)Exhibit 4 — Matrix of Conservation 
Factors). 

[(Sub)Exhibit 1 referred to in this Clark/Montrose Tax Increment 
Finance Program Eligibility Study constitutes (Sub)Exhibit 2 

to Clark/Montrose Redevelopment Project Area Tax 
Increment Finance Program Redevelopment Plan 

and Project and is printed on page 
69306 of this Joumal] 

[(Sub)Exhibit 5 — Map 1 referred to in this Clark/Montrose 
Tax Increment Finance Program Eligibility Study 

unavailable at time of printing.] 

[(Sub)Exhibits 2, 3, 4 and 5 - Maps 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 
referred to in this Clark/Montrose Tax Increment Finance 

Program Eligibility Study printed on pages 69329 
through 69340 of this Journal] 
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(SubjExhibit 2. 
(To Clark/Montrose Tax Increment Finance 

Program Eligibility Study) 

Building Code Violations. 

4701 H. 
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4420 N. 
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1509 Wl 
1512 W. 
4400 N. 
4405 N. 
4411 K 

10. 4414 N. 
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12. 4423 N. 
13. 4427 R 
14. 4430 N. 
15. 4440 N. 
16. 4450 N. 
17. 4S01 N. 
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19. 4511 N. 
20. 4532 N. 
2 1 . 4533 N. 
22. 4551 N. 
23. 4553 N 
24. 4610 N. 
25. 4611 K. 
26. 4615 N. 
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Ctark Street 
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« . 
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Winona Street 
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(SubjExhibit 3. 
(To Clark/Montrose Tax Increment Finance 

Program Eligibility Study) 

Distribution Of Criteria Matrix. 
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X Present lo a Mafor Extent 
P Present 
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Criteria 
AGE 

1 DILAPIDATION 
2 OBSOLESCENCE 
3 DETcRIOBATION 
4 ILLEGAL USE OF INDIVIDUAL STRUCTURES 
5 PRESENCE OF STRUCTURES BELOW 

MINIMUM CODE 
6 ABANDONMENT 
7 EXCESSIVE VACANCIES 

8 OVERCROWDING 
9 LACK OF VENnLATION. LIGHT OR SANITARY 

FACILrriES 
10 INADEQUATE UTILITIES 
11 EXCESSIVE LAND COVERAGE 
12 DELETERIOUS LAND USE OR LAYOUT 
13 DEPRECIATION OF PHYSICAL MAINTENANCE 
14 LACK OF COMMUNITY PLANNING 
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Program Eligibility Study) 

Matrix Of Conseruation Factors. 
(Page 1 of 3) 
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(To Clark/Montrose Tax Increment Finance 

Program Eligibility Study) 

Matrix Of Conseruation Factors. 
(Page 2 of 3) 
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Program EligibiUty Study) 

Matrix Of Conseruation Factors. 
(Page 3 of 3) 

A. Block Number 
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Program Eligibility Study) 

Existing Land-Use. 
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(SubjExhibit 5 - Map 3. 
(To Clark/Montrose Tax Increment Finance 

Program Eligibility Study) 

Age. 
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Program Eligibility Study) 

Obsolescence. 
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(SubjExhibit 5 - Map 5. 
(To Clark/Montrose Tax Increment Finance 

Program Eligibility Study) 

Deterioration. 
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(SubjExhibit 5 - Map 6. 
(To Clark/Montrose Tax Increment Finance 

Program Eligibility Study) 

Excessiue Land Coverage. 
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(SubjExhibit 5 - Map 7. 
(To Clark/Montrose Tax Increment Finance 

Program Eligibility Study) 

Deleterious Land-Use/Layout. 
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Program EligibUity Study) 

Depredation Of Physical Maintenance. 
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(SubjExhibit "G". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With 

Black Ensemble Theater) 

Permitted Liens. 

1. Liens or encumbrances against the Property: 

Those matters set forth as Schedule B title exceptions in the owner's title 
insurance policy issue by the Title Company as of the date hereof, but only so 
long as applicable title endorsements issued in conjunction therewith on the 
date hereof, if any, continue to remain in full force and effect. 

2. Liens or encumbrances against the Developer or the Project, other than liens 
against the Property, if any: 

[To be completed by Developer's counsel, subject to City approval.] 

(SubjExhibit "H-l". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With 

Black Ensemble Theatre) 

Total FYoject Budget. 

Sources: 

T.I.F. Backed Loans 

Fund-raising, Marketing 

Total Sources 

Amount 

$ 6,000,000 

7.557.213 

$13,557,213 

Uses: 

Acquisition ($125 per square 
feet of land) $ 3,600,000 
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Amount 

Site Preparation: 

Demolition $ 10,000 

Environmental Remediation 70,000 

Landscaping 50,000 

Infrastructure/Site Work/Utilities 20,000 

Contingency 5,000 

Site Prep Subtotal: $ 155,000 

Hard Construction Costs: 

Shell and Core, Finishes 

(exterior/interior) $ 4,500,000 

FF85E 2,500,000 

Contingency 700,000 

Hard Construction Costs: 

(subtotal) $ 7.700.000 

TOTAL SITE AND HARD COSTS: $ 11,455,000 

Soft Costs: 

Architectural Plans $ 450,000 

Civil, Engineering and Plans 20,000 

General Conditions 240,000 
General Legal, Title, Accounting 

and T.I.F. 60,000 
Contractor Fee 180,000 
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Amount 

Construction Administration/ 
Management 

Environmental/Material Testing/ 
Geological/Engineering Evaluations 

Appraisal 

Survey 

Permits and City Inspection, Legal Fees 

Redevelopment Consultant 

Compliance Monitoring 

Marketing 

Legal, Titie and Closing Costs 

Builder's/LiabiUty/Bus. Risk 
and WC Insurance 

Interim Real Estate Taxes 
during construction 

Development Management Fee 

Soft Cost Contingency: 

$ 180,000 

25,000 

65,000 

10,000 

5,000 

40,000 

10,000 

25,000 

20,000 

25,000 

7,000 

115,213 

125,000 

Subtotal - Soft Costs: 

Financing Costs: 

Soft Cost Total: 

TOTAL USES: 

$ 1,602,213 

500.000 

$ 2,102,213 

$13,557,213 
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(SubjExhibit "H-2". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With 

Black Ensemble Theater) 

M.B.E./W.B.E. Budget 
(Page 1 of 2) 
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(SubjExhibit "H-2". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With 

Black Ensemble Theater) 

M.B.E./W.B.E. Budget 
(Page 2 of 2) 
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(SubjExhibit "J". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With 

Black Ensemble Theater) 

Opinion Of Deueloper's Counsel 

[To Be Retyped On The Developer's Counsel's Letterhead] 

City of Chicago 
121 North LaSalle Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 

Attention: Corporation Counsel 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

We have acted as counsel to Black Ensemble Theater, an Illinois not-for-profit 
corporation • (the "Developer"), in connection with the purchase 
of certain land and the construction of certain facilities thereon located in the 
Clark/Montrose T.I.F. Redevelopment Project Area (the "Project"). In that capacity, 
we have examined, among other things, the following agreements, instruments and 
documents of even date herewith, hereinafter referred to as the "Documents": 

(a) Black Ensemble Theater Redevelopment Agreement (the "Agreement") ofeven 
date herewith, executed by the Developer and the City of Chicago (the "City"); 

[(b) the Escrow Agreement ofeven date herewith executed by the Developer and 
the City;] 

(c) [insert other documents including but not limited to documents related to 
purchase and financing of the Property and all lender financing related to the 
Project]; and 

(d) all other agreements, instruments and documents executed in connection 
with the foregoing. 

In addition to the foregoing, we have examined: 

(a) the original or certified, conformed or photostatic copies ofthe Developer's 
(i) Articles of Incorporation, as amended to date, (ii) qualifications to do business 
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and certificates of good standing in all states in which the Developer is qualified 
to do business, (iii) Bylaws, as amended to date, and (iv) records of all corporate 
proceedings relating to the Project; and 

(b) such other documents, records and legal matters as we have deemed 
necessary or relevant for purposes of issuing the opinions hereinafter expressed. 

In all such examinations, we have assumed the genuineness of all signatures 
(other than those ofthe Developer), the authenticity of documents submitted to u s 
as originals and conformity to the originals of all documents submitted to us as 
certified, conformed or photostatic copies. 

Based on the foregoing, it is our opinion that: 

1. The Developer is a corporation duly organized, vaUdly existing and in good 
standing under the laws ofits state of incorporation, has full power and authority 
to own and lease its properties and to carry on its business as presently 
conducted, and is in good standing and duly qualified to do business as a foreign 
[corporation] [entity] under the laws of every state in which the conduct of its 
affairs or the ownership ofits assets requires such qualification, except for those 
states in which its failure to qualify to do business would not have a material 
adverse effect on it or its business. 

2. The Developer has full right, power and authority to execute and deliver the 
Documents to which it is a party and to perform its obligations thereunder. Such 
execution, delivery and performance will not conflict with, or result in a breach of, 
the Developer's [Articles of Incorporation or Bylaws] [describe any formation 
documents if the Developer is not a corporation] or result in a breach or other 
violation of any of the terms, conditions or provisions of any law or regulation, 
order, writ, injunction or decree ofany court, government or regulatory authority, 
or, to the best of our knowledge after diligent inquiry, any ofthe terms, conditions 
or provisions of any agreement, instrument or document to which the Developer 
is a party or by which the Developer or its properties is bound. To the best of our 
knowledge after diligent inquiry, such execution, delivery and perfonnance will not 
constitute grounds for acceleration of the maturity of any agreement, indenture, 
undertaking or other instrument to which the Developer is a party or by which it 
or any ofits property may be bound, or result in the creation or imposition of (or 
the obligation to create or impose) any lien, charge or encumbrance on, or security 
interest in, any ofits property pursuant to the provisions ofany ofthe foregoing, 
other than liens or security interests in favor of the lender providing Lender 
Financing (as defined in the Agreement). 

3. The execution and delivery of each Document and the perfonnance of the 
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transactions contemplated thereby have been duly authorized and approved by 
all requisite action on the part of the Developer. 

4. Each of the Documents to which the Developer is a party has been duly 
executed and delivered by a duly authorized officer of the Developer, and each 
such Document constitutes the legal, valid and binding obligation of the 
Developer, enforceable in accordance with its terms, except as limited by 
applicable bankruptcy, reorganization, insolvency or similar laws affecting the 
enforcement of creditors' rights generally. 

5. (Sub)Exhibit A attached hereto (a) identifies each class of capital stock ofthe 
Developer, (b) sets forth the number of issued and authorized shares ofeach such 
class, and (c) identifies the record owners of shares ofeach class of capital stock 
of the Developer and the number of shares held of record by each such holder. 
To the best of our knowledge after diligent inquiry, except as set forth on 
(Sub)Exhibit A there are no warrants, options, rights or commitments of purchase, 
conversion, call or exchange or other rights or restrictions with respect to any of 
the capital stock of the Developer. Each outstanding share of the capital stock of 
the Developer is duly authorized, validly issued, fully paid and nonassessable. 

6. To the best of our knowledge after diligent inquiry, no judgments are 
outstanding against the Developer, nor is there now pending or threatened, any 
litigation, contested claim or governmental proceeding by or against the Developer 
or affecting the Developer or its property, or seeking to restrain or enjoin the 
performance by the Developer ofthe Agreement or the transactions contemplated 
by the Agreement, or contesting the vedidity thereof. To the best of our knowledge 
after diligent inquiry, the Developer is not in default with respect to any order, 
writ, injunction or decree of any court, govemment or regulatory authority or in 
default in any respect under any law, order, regulation or demand of any 
governmental agency or instrumentality, a default under which would have a 
material adverse effect on the Developer or its business. 

7. To the best of our knowledge after diligent inquiry, there is no default by the 
Developer or any other party under any material contract, lease, agreement, 
instrument or commitment to which the Developer is a party or by which the 
company or its properties is bound. 

8. To the best of our knowledge after diligent inquiry, all of the assets of the 
Developer are free and clear of mortgages, liens, pledges, security interests and 
encumbrances except for those specifically set forth in the Documents. 

9. The execution, delivery and performance ofthe Documents by the Developer 
have not and will not require the consent of any person or the giving of notice to, 
any exemption by, any registration, declaration or filing with or any taking ofany 
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other actions in respect of, any person, including without limitation any court, 
govemment or regulatory authority. 

10. To the best of our knowledge after diligent inquiry, the Developer owns or 
possesses or is licensed or otherwise has the right to use all licenses, permits and 
other governmental approvals and authorizations, operating authorities, 
certificates of pubUc convenience, goods carriers permits, authorizations and other 
rights that are necessary for the operation of its business. 

11. A federal or state court sitting in the State of Illinois and appljdng 
the choice of law provisions of the State of IlUnois would enforce the choice of law 
contained in the Documents and apply the law of the State of Illinois to the 
transactions evidenced thereby. 

We are attorneys admitted to practice in the State of Illinois and we express no 
opinion as to any laws other than federal laws of the United States of America and 
the laws ofthe State of UUnois. [Note: Include a reference to the laws ofthe state 
of incorporation/organization ofthe Developer, if other than Illinois.] 

This opinion is issued at the Developer's request for the benefit ofthe City and its 
counsel, and may not be disclosed to or relied upon by any other person. 

Very truly yours. 

By: 

Name: 

[(Sub)Exhibit "A" referred to in this Opinion 
of Developer's Counsel unavailable 

at time of printing.] 
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(SubjExhibit "K". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With 

Black Ensemble Theater) 

Incremental FYoperiy Tax Reuenue Before And After SBIF Debt. 
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(SubjExhibit "L". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With 

Black Ensemble Theater) 

Recjuisition Form 

State of Illinois ) 
)SS. 

County of Cook ) 

The affiant. of 
(the "Developer"), hereby certifies that with respect to that certain Black Ensemble 
Theater Redevelopment Agreement between the Developer and the City of Chicago 
dated , (the "Agreement"): 

A. Expenditures for the Project, in the total amount of $_ 
made. 

. have been 

B. This paragraph B sets forth and is a true and complete statement of all costs 
of T.I.F.-Funded Improvements for the Project reimbursed by the City to date: 

$_ 

C. The Developer requests reimbursement for the following cost of T.I.F. 
Funded Improvements: 

$_ 

Such payments should be made by wire transfer to the Developer's account 
established with Harris, N.A. pursuant to the following instructions: 

Harris, N.A. 

ABA Number 

Attention: 
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For deposit into the account of: 

Black Ensemble Theater 

Account Number: 

D. None of the costs referenced in paragraph C above have been previously 
reimbursed by the City. 

E. The Developer hereby certifies to the City that, as of the date hereof: 

1. Except as described in the attached certificate, the representations and 
wananties contained in the Redevelopment Agreement are true and correct and 
the Developer is in compliance with all applicable covenants contained herein. 

2. No event of default or condition or event which, with the giving of notice or 
passage of time or both, would constitute an Event of Default, exists or has 
occurred. 

All capitalized terms which are not defined herein has the meanings given such 
terms in the Agreement. 

Black Ensemble Theater 

By: 

Name: 

Titie: 

Subscribed and sworn before me this 
day of , . 

My commission expires: 
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Agreed and Accepted: 

Name: 

Titie: 

City of Chicago 
Department of Planning and Development 

(SubjExhibit "M". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement 
With Black Ensemble Theater) 

Form Of Note. 

Registered Maximum Amount $6,000,000.00 
Number R-l Release One: up to $4,500,000.00* 

Release Two: up to $1,500,000.00 
*(subject to Sec.4.03(b)) 

United States Of America 

State Of Illinois 

County Of Cook 

City Of Chicago 

Tax Increment Allocation Revenue Note 
(Clark/Montiose -- Black Ensemble Theater) 
Redevelopment Project, [Taxable] Series [A]. 

Registered Owner: Black Ensemble Theater 

Interest Rate: [seven and seven-tenths percent (7.7%)] per annum 

Maturity Date: , [twenty (20) years from issuance date] 

Local Government Debt Reform Act (30 ILCS 350 /1 , et seq.) and an ordinance 
adopted by the City Council ofthe City on , (the "Ordinance"), in 
all respects as by law required. 
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The City has assigned and pledged certain rights, title and interest of the City in 
and to certain incremental ad valorem tax revenues from the Project Area which the 
City is entitled to receive pursuant to the T.I.F. Act and the Ordinance, in order to 
pay the principal and interest of this Note. Reference is hereby made to the 
aforesaid Ordinance and the Redevelopment Agreement for a description, among 
others, with respect to the detemiination, custody and application of said revenues, 
the nature and extent of such security with respect to this Note and the terms and 
conditions under which this Note is issued and secured. This Note Is A Special 
Limited Obligation Of The City, And Is Payable Solely From Available Excess 
Incremental Taxes, And Shall Be A Valid Claim Of The Registered Owner Hereof 
Only Against Said Sources. This Note Shall Not Be Deemed To Constitute An 
Indebtedness Or A Loan Against The General Taxing Powers Or Credit OfThe City, 
Within The Mccining Of Any Constitutional Or Statutory Provision. The Registered 
Owner Of This Note Shall Not Have The Right To Compel Any Exercise Of The 
Taxing Power OfThe City, The State Of Illinois Or Any Political Subdivision Thereof 
To Pay The Principal Or Interest Of This Note. The principal ofthis Note is subject 
to redemption on any date, as a whole or in part, at a redemption price of one 
hundred percent (100%) of the principal amount thereof being redeemed. There 
shall be no prepayment penalty. Notice of any such redemption shall be sent by 
registered or certified mail not less than five (5) days nor more than sixty (60) days 
prior to the date fixed for redemption to the registered owner of this Note at the 
address shown on the registration books ofthe City maintained by the Registrar or 
at such other address as is furnished in writing by such Registered Owner to the 
Registrar. 

This Note is issued in fully registered form in the denomination ofits outstanding 
principal amount. This Note may not be exchanged for a like aggregate principal 
amount ofnotes or other denominations. 

This Note is transferable by the Registered Owner hereof in person or by its 
attorney duly authorized in writing at the principal office ofthe Registrar in Chicago, 
Illinois, but only in the manner and subject to the limitations provided in the 
Ordinance, and upon surrender and cancellation ofthis Note. Upon such transfer, 
a new Note of authorized denomination of the same maturity and for the same 
aggregate principal amount will be issued to the transferee in exchange herefor. 
The Registrar shall not be required to transfer this Note during the period beginning 
at the close of business on the fifteenth (15*̂ ) day of the month immediately prior 
to the maturity date of this Note nor to transfer this Note after notice calling this 
Note or a portion hereof for redemption has been mailed, nor during a period of five 
(5) days next preceding mailing of a notice of redemption ofthis Note. Such transfer 
shall be in accordance with the form at the end of this Note. 

This Note hereby authorized shall be executed and delivered as the Ordinance and 
the Redevelopment Agreement provide. 

Pursuant to the Redevelopment Agreement dated as of , between 
the City and the Registered Owner (the "Redevelopment Agreement"), the Registered 
Owner has agreed to acquire and construct the Project and to advance funds for the 
construction of certain facilities related to the Project on behalf of the City. The cost 
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of such acquisition and construction in the aggregate principal amount not to 
exceed Six Million DoUars ($6,000,000) shall be deemed to be a disbursement ofthe 
proceeds ofthis Note. 

Subsequent to a Qualified Transfer ofthis Note, pursuant to the Redevelopment 
Agreement, the City shall not suspend or terminate pa3Tnents of principal and of 
interest on this Note, nor offset amounts owed to the City against the principal 
amount outstanding under this Note. The City shall be obligated to make pa5Tnents 
under this Note ifan Event ofDefault (as defined in the Redevelopment Agreement), 
or condition or event that with notice or the passage of time or both would 
constitute an Event ofDefault, has occurred. Such rights shall survive any transfer 
of this Note. The City and the Registrar may deem and tieat the Registered Owner 
hereof as the absolute owner hereof for the purpose of receiving payment of or on 
account of principal hereof and for all other purposes and neither the City nor the 
Registrar shall be affected by any notice to the contrary, unless transferred in 
accordance with the provisions hereof. 

It is hereby certified and recited that all conditions, acts and things required by 
law to exist, to happen, or to be done or performed precedent to and in the issuance 
of this Note did exist, have happened, have been done and have been performed in 
regular and due form and time as required by law; that the issuance of this Note, 
together with all other obligations of the City, does not exceed or violate any 
constitutional or statutory limitation applicable to the City. 

This Note shall not be valid or become obligatory for any purpose until the 
certificate of authentication hereon shall have been signed by the Registrar. 

In Witness Whereof, The City ofChicago, Cook County, Illinois, by its City Council, 
has caused its official seal to be imprinted by facsimile hereon or hereunto affixed, 
and has caused this Note to be signed by the duly authorized signature ofthe Mayor 
and attested by the duly authorized signature of tiie City Clerk of the City, all as of 

Mayor 

[Seal] 

Attest: 

City Clerk 
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Registrar and Pa5dng Agent: 

Certificate Comptroller of the 
Of City of Chicago, 

Authentication Cook County, Illinois 

This Note is described in the within 
mentioned Ordinance and is the Tax 
Increment Allocation Revenue Note 
( ) Redevelopment 
Project, [Taxable] Series [A], ofthe City 
of Chicago, Cook County, Illinois. 

Comptroller 

Date: 

Principal Pajmient Record. 

Date Of Payment Principal Payinent Principal Bedance Due 

(Assignment) 

For Value Received, The undersigned sells, assigns and transfers unto the within 
Note and does hereby irrevocably constitute and appoint attomey to transfer the 
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said Note on the books kept for registration thereof with full power of substitution 
in the premises. 

Dated: 
Registered Owner 

Notice: The signature to this assignment must correspond with the name ofthe 
Registered Owner as it appears upon the face of the Note in every 
particular, without alteration or enlargement or any change whatever. 

Signature Guaranteed: 

Notice: Signature(s) must be guaranteed by a member of the New York Stock 
Exchange or a commercial bank or trust company. 

Consented to by: 

City of Chicago, 
Department ofPIanning and Development 

By: 

Its: 

(SubjExhibit "N". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With 

Black Ensemble Theater) 

I\iblic Benefits FYogram. 

The Black Ensemble Theater has a significant education and community outreach 
program that focuses on those individuals and communities that face significant 
economic and social obstacles. These programs include: 
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Community Access program provides almost three thousand (3,000) free tickets 
a year to disenfranchised communities for the purpose of facilitating in the 
process of healing through theater. We serve more than two hundred (200) drug 
abuse, sexual abuse and community development organizations. Mothers Too 
Soon, Recovery Point, Woodlawn Organization for Substance Abuse Services and 
Sister House are just a few of the organizations that we currently serve. 

On the completion of our new theater, we anticipate being able to increase our 
service to these communities by fifty percent (50%), providing at least six 
thousand (6,000) free tickets to this vital and needy constituency. 

Strengthening the School through Theater Arts, which annually serves two 
thousand five hundred (2,500) students, their parents and teachers in six (6) inner 
city schools, and assists in developing students ' cognitive and social skills and 
assists teachers in utilizing theater skills in implementing their curriculum. 

New Directions, which serves wards of the state, helps such individuals to 
prepare for academic and vocational advancement and transition to adulthood. 

Theater for Special Women, serves mentally and physically challenged women 
participating in vocational training programs, helping to prepare them for a 
successful transition to the workforce. 

All of these programs will be broadened and enhanced to accommodate fifty 
percent (50%) more individuals and organizations as our operation expands in the 
new theater space. 

(SubjExhibit "O". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement With 

Black Ensemble Theater) 

Form Of Subordination Agreement 

(If Applicable) 

This Subordination Agreement ("Agreement") is made and entered into as of the 
day of , between the City of Chicago by and through its 

Department ofPIanning and Development (the "City"), [Name Lender], a [national 
banking association] (the "Lender"). 
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Witnesseth. 

Whereas, The Black Ensemble Theater, an Illinois not-for profit corporation (the 
"Developer"), has purchased certain property located within the Clark/Montrose 
T.I.F. Redevelopment Project Area at 4440 - 4450 North Clark Street, Chicago, 
Illinois 60640 and legally described on (Sub)Exhibit A hereto (the "Property"), in 
order to construct the building (the "Building") located on the Property through the 
following activities: 

the "Project"); and 

Whereas, As part of obtaining financing for the Project, the Developer and 
(the Developer and the Land Trustee collectively 

refened to herein as the "Borrower"), have entered into a certain Construction Loan 
Agreement dated as of with the Lender pursuant to which the Lender 
has agreed to make a loan to the Bonower in an amount not to exceed $ 
(the "Loan"), which Loan is evidenced by a Mortgage Note and executed by the 
Borrower in favor of the Lender (the "Note"), and the repayment of the Loan is 
secured by, among other things, certain liens and encumbrances on the Property 
and other property of the Borrower pursuant to the following: 

made by the Borrower to the 
Lender (all such agreements refened to above and otherwise relating to the Loan 
referred to herein collectively as the "Loan Documents"); and 

Whereas, The Developer desires to enter into a certain Redevelopment Agreement 
dated the date hereof with the City in order to obtain additional financing for the 
Project (the "Redevelopment Agreement", referred to herein along with various other 
agreements and documents related thereto as the "City Agreements"); and 

Whereas, Pursuant to the Redevelopment Agreement, the Developer will agree to 
be bound by certain covenants expressly running with the Property, as set forth in 
Sections 8.02 and 8.19 ofthe Redevelopment Agreement (the "City Encumbrances"); 
and 

Whereas, The City has agreed to enter into the Redevelopment Agreement with the 
Developer as ofthe date hereof, subject, among other things, to (a) the execution by 
the Developer of the Redevelopment Agreement and the recording thereof as an 
encumbrance against the Property; and (b) the agreement by the Lender to 
subordinate their respective liens under the Loan Documents to the City 
Encumbrances; 
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Now, Therefore, For good and valuable consideration, the receipt, adequacy and 
sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the Lender and the City agree as 
hereinafter set forth: 

1. Subordination. All rights, interests and claims ofthe Lender in the Property 
pursuant to the Loan Documents are and shall be subject and subordinate to the 
City Encumbrances. In all other respects, the Redevelopment Agreement shall be 
subject and subordinate to the Loan Documents. Nothing herein, however, shall 
be deemed to limit the Lender's right to receive, and the Developer's ability to 
make, payments and prepayments of principal and interest on the Note, or to 
exercise its rights pursuant to the Loan Documents except as provided herein. 

2. Notice Of Default. The Lender shall use reasonable efforts to give to the 
City, and the City shall use reasonable efforts to give to the Lender, (a) copies of 
any notices of default which it may give to the Developer with respect to the 
Project pursuant to the Loan Documents or the City Agreements, respectively, and 
(b) copies of waivers, ifany, ofthe Developer's default in connection therewith. 
Under no circumstances shall the Developer or any third party be entitled to rely 
upon the agreement provided for herein. The failure by the Lender to provide any 
such copies or notices shall not preclude the Lender from exercising any right or 
remedy under the Lender's Loan Documents or impair the enforceability, validity 
or priority of the Lender's mortgage on the Project or Lender's other Loan 
Documents. 

3. Waivers. No waiver shall be deemed to be made by the City or the Lender of 
any of their respective rights hereunder, unless the same shall be in writing, and 
each waiver, if any, shall be a waiver only with respect to the specific instance 
involved and shall in no way impair the rights of the City or the Lender in any 
other respect at any other time. 

4. Governing Law; Binding Effect. This Agreement shall be interpreted, and 
the rights and liabilities ofthe parties hereto determined, in accordance with the 
internal laws and decisions ofthe State of Illinois, without regard to its conflict of 
laws principles, and shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the 
respective successors and assigns of the City and the Lender. 

5. Section Titles; Plurals. The section titles contained in this Agreement are 
and shall be without substantive meaning or content of any kind whatsoever and 
are not a part ofthe agreement between the parties hereto. The singular form of 
any word used in this Agreement shall include the plural form. 

6. Notices. Any notice required hereunder shall be in writing and addressed 
to the party to be notified as follows: 
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If To The City: City of Chicago 
Department of Planning and 

Development 
121 North LaSalle Street, Room 1000 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
Attention: Commissioner 

with a copy to: 

City of Chicago Department of Law 
121 North LaSalle Stieet, Room 600 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
Attention: Finance and Economic 

Development Division 

If to the Lender: 

Attention: 

with a copy to: 

Attention: 

or to such other address as either party may designate for itself by notice. Notice 
shall be deemed to have been duly given (i) if delivered personally or otherwise 
actually received, (ii) if sent by ovemight delivery service, (iii) if mailed by first 
class United States mail, postage prepaid, registered or certified, with re tum 
receipt requested, or (iv) if sent by facsimile with facsimile confinnation of receipt 
(with duplicate notice sent by United States mail as provided above). Notice 
mailed as provided in clause (iii) above shall be effective upon the expiration of 
three (3) business days after its deposit in the United States mail. Notice given in 
any other manner described in this paragraph shall be effective upon receipt by 
the addressee thereof; provided, however, that if any notice is tendered to an 
addressee and delivery thereof is refused by such addressee, such notice shall be 
effective upon such tender. 
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7. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in two (2) or more 
counterparts, each of which shall constitute an original and all of which, when 
taken together, shall constitute one instrument. 

In Witness Whereof, This Subordination Agreement has been signed as ofthe date 
first written above. 

[Lender], [a national banking 
association] 

Acknowledged and agreed to this 
day of , 

[Developer], a 

By: 

Its: 

State of Illinois ) 
)SS. 

County of Cook ) 

By: 

Its: 

City of Chicago 

By: 

Its: Commissioner, Department of 
Planning and Development 

I, the undersigned, a notary public in and for the County and State aforesaid, do 
hereby certify that Lori T. Healey, personally known to me to be the Commissioner 
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ofthe Department ofPIanning and Development ofthe City ofChicago, Illinois (the 
"City") and personally known to me to be the same person whose name is 
subscribed to the foregoing instrument, appeared before me this day in person and 
acknowledged that as such Commissioner, she signed and delivered the said 
instrument pursuant to authority, as her free and voluntary act, and as the free and 
voluntary act and deed of said City, for the uses and purposes therein set forth. 

Given under my hand and notarial seal this day of , . 

Notary Public 

[Seal] 

State of Illinois ) 
)SS. 

County of Cook ) 

I, , a notary public in and for the said County, in the State 
aforesaid, do hereby certify that , personally known to me to be the 

of [Lender], a , and personally known to 
me to be the same person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, 
appeared before me this day in person and acknowledged that he / she signed, 
sealed and delivered said instrument, pursuant to the authority given to him/her 
by Lender, as his/her free and voluntary act and as the free and voluntary act ofthe 
Lender, for the uses and purposes therein set forth. 

Given under my hand and notarial seal this day of , . 

Notary Public 

My commission expires: 

[(Sub)Exhibit "A" referred to in this Forra of Subordination 
Agreement unavailable at time of printing.] 
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AUTHORIZATION FOR EXECUTION OF INTERGOVERNMENTAL 
AGREEMENT WITH CHICAGO BOARD OF EDUCATION 

CONCERNING REHABILITATION AND EXPANSION 
OF ARAI MIDDLE SCHOOL AT 900 WEST 

WILSON AVENUE FOR CONVERSION 
INTO UPLIFT COMMUNITY 

HIGH SCHOOL. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, February 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CounciL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance 
authorizing entering into and executing an intergovemmental agreement with the 
Chicago Board of Education regarding the rehabilitation and expahsion of Uplift 
Community School, having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report 
and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance 
transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone - 49. 

Nays — None. 
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Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago (the "City") is a municipal corporation and home 
rule unit of government under Article VII, Section 6(a) of the 1970 Constitution of 
the State of Illinois; and 

WHEREAS, The Board of Education of the City of Chicago (the "Board") is a body 
corporate and politic, organized under and existing pursuant to Article 34 of the 
School Code of the State of Illinois; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to the provisions ofan act to authorize the creation of public 
building commissions and to define their rights, powers and duties under the Public 
Building Commission Act (50 ILCS 2 0 / 1 , et seq.), the City Council created the 
Public Building Commission of Chicago (the "Commission") to facilitate the 
acquisition and construction of public buildings and facilities; and 

WHEREAS, The Commission owns in trust for and leases to the Board certain real 
property, which real property is generally located at 900 West Wilson Avenue, 
Chicago, Illinois (the "Property"); and 

WHEREAS, The Board is improving an elementary middle school on the Property 
currently known as Aral Middle School so that such school may be converted into 
and used as a junior high and high school; and 

WHEREAS, The improvement ofthe elementary middle school so that such school 
may be converted into and used as a junior high and high school requires the Board 
to rehabilitate the buildings and related improvements which will house and serve 
the junior high and high school known as or to be known as Uplift Community 
School (the "Facility") on the Property (all such activities referred to herein shall be 
known as the "Project"); and 

WHEREAS, The City is authorized under the provisions of the Tax Increment 
Allocation Redevelopment Act, 65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1, et seq., as amended from time 
to time (the "Act"), to finance projects that eradicate blight conditions through the 
use of tax increment allocation financing for redevelopment projects; and 

WHEREAS, To induce certain redevelopment pursuant to the Act, the City Council 
adopted the following ordinances on June 27, 2001: "An Ordinance ofthe City of 
Chicago, Illinois Approving and Adopting a Tax Increment Redevelopment Project 
and Plan for the Wilson Yard Redevelopment Project Area" (the "Approval 
Ordinance"); "An Ordinance ofthe City ofChicago, Illinois Designating the Wilson 
Yard Redevelopment Project Area as a Tax Increment Financing District" (the 
"Designation Ordinance"); and "An Ordinance of the City of Chicago, Illinois 
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Adopting Tax Increment Financing for the Wilson Yard Redevelopment Project Area" 
(the "Adoption Ordinance") (the aforesaid Approval, Designation and Adoption 
Ordinances are collectively referred to herein as the "Wilson Yard T.I.F. Ordinances", 
the Redevelopment Plan approved by the Wilson Yard T.I.F. Ordinances is referred 
to herein as the "Wilson Yard Redevelopment Plan" and the redevelopment project 
area created by the Wilson Yard T.I.F. Ordinances, as amended, is refened to herein 
as the "Wilson Yard Redevelopment Area"); and 

WHEREAS, All ofthe Property lies wholly within the boundaries ofthe Wilson Yard 
Redevelopment Area; and 

WHEREAS, Under 65 ILCS 5/ll-74.4-3(q)(7), such ad valorem taxes which 
pursuant to the Act have been collected and are allocated to pay redevelopment 
project costs and obligations incurred in the pajmient thereof ("Increment") may be 
used to pay all or a portion of a taxing district's capital costs resulting from a 
redevelopment project necessarily incurred or to be incurred in furtherance ofthe 
objectives ofthe redevelopment plan and project, to the extent the municipality by 
written agreement accepts and approves such costs (Increment collected from the 
Wilson Yard Redevelopment Area shall be known as the "Wilson Yard Increment"); 
and 

WHEREAS, The Board is a taxing district under the Act; and 

WHEREAS, Under 65 ILCS 5 / 1 l-74.4-3(q)(4), Increment may also be used to pay 
costs of rehabilitation, reconstruction or repair or remodeling of existing public or 
private buildings, fixtures and leasehold improvements; and 

WHEREAS, The Wilson Yard Redevelopment Plan contemplates that tax increment 
financing assistance would be provided for public improvements within the 
boundaries of the Wilson Yard Redevelopment Area; and 

WHEREAS, The City desires to use a portion ofthe Wilson Yard Increment for the 
Project on the Property, all ofwhich lies wholly within the boundaries ofthe Wilson 
Yard Redevelopment Area; and 

WHEREAS, The City agrees to use a portion of the Wilson Yard Increment (the 
"City Increment F\inds") in an amount not to exceed One Million Four Hundred 
Forty-seven Thousand Two Hundred Forty-four Dollars ($1,447,244) to pay for or 
reimburse the Board for the costs of improving the Facility on the Property to the 
extent that such costs constitute T.I.F.-Funded Improvements (as defined in Article 
Three, Section 3 of the Agreement, as such term is defined below) (the City 
Increment F\inds disbursed pursuant to the Agreement shall be known as the "City 
Funds"); and 

WHEREAS, In accordance with the Act, certain ofthe T.I.F.-Funded Improvements 
funded under the Agreement (as such term is defined below), among other eligible 
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redevelopment project costs under the Act approved by the City pursuant to the 
Agreement (as such term is defined below), are and shall be such ofthe Board's 
capital costs necessarily incurred or to be incurred in furtherance ofthe objectives 
of the Wilson Yard Redevelopment Plan, and certain of the T.I.F.-Funded 
Improvements consist of the cost of the Board's capital improvements for the 
Facility that are necessary and directly result from the redevelopment project 
constituting the Project and, therefore, constitute "taxing districts' capital costs" as 
defined in Section 5 / 1 l-74.4-03(u) of the Act; and 

WHEREAS, The City and the Board now desire to enter into an agreement (the 
"Agreement") whereby the City shall use the City Increment Funds in an amount not 
to exceed One Million Four Hundred Forty-seven Thousand Two Hundred Forty-four 
Dollars ($ 1,447,244) to pay for or reimburse the Board for the costs of improving the 
Facility on the Property to the extent that such costs constitute T.I.F.-Funded 
Improvements; now, therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The above recitals are incorporated here by this reference. 

SECTION 2. The City hereby finds that certain of the T.I.F.-Funded 
Improvements funded under the Agreement, among other eligible redevelopment 
project costs under the Act approved by the City, consist ofthe cost ofthe Board's 
capital improvements for the Facility that are necessary and directly result from the 
redevelopment project constituting the Project and, therefore, constitute "taxing 
districts' capital costs" as defined in Section 5 / 1 l-74.4-03(u) ofthe Act. 

SECTION 3. Subject to the approval of the Corporation Counsel of the City of 
Chicago as to form and legality, and to the approval of the City Comptroller, the 
Commissioner of the Department of Planning and Development or her designee is 
authorized to execute an intergovernmental agreement (the "Agreement") and such 
other documents as are necessary, between the City of Chicago and the Board of 
Education of the City of Chicago in substantially the form attached as Exhibit A. 
The Agreement shall contain such other terms as are necessary or appropriate. The 
Commissioner or her designee is further authorized to execute an amendment or 
amendments to the Agreement to increase the City Increment Funds (subject to the 
availability of Wilson Yard Increment) up to an amount not to exceed One Million 
Five Hundred Ninety-one Thousand Nine Hundred Sixty-eight and 40/100 Dollars 
($1,591,968.40) if, in the Commissioner's or her designee's discretion, such an 
increase is necessary to complete the T.I.F.-Funded Improvements in light of an 
unanticipated increase or increases in the costs thereof. 

SECTION 4. To the extent that any ordinance, resolution, rule, order or provision 
ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, or part thereof, is in conflict with the provisions 
of this ordinance, the provisions of this ordinance shall control. If any section, 
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paragraph, clause or provision ofthis ordinance shall be held invalid, the invalidity 
of such section, paragraph, clause or provision shall not affect any of the other 
provisions of this ordinance. 

SECTION 5. This ordinance takes effect upon passage and approval. 

Exhibit "A" referred to in this ordinance reads as follows: 

Exhibit "A". 
(To Ordinance) 

Intergouemmental Agreement 

Between 

The City Of Chicago, 
By And Through 

Its Department Of Planning And Deuelopment, 

And 

The Board Of Education 
Of The City Of Chicago 

Regarding Uplift Community School 

This Intergovernmental Agreement regarding Uplift Community School (this 
"Agreement") is made and entered into as ofthe day of , 2006 (the 
"Agreement Date") by and between the City of Chicago (the "City"), a municipal 
corporation and home rule unit of government under Article VII, Section 6(a) ofthe 
1970 Constitution ofthe State of Illinois, by and through its Department ofPIanning 
and Development (the "Department"), and the Board of Education of the City of 
Chicago (the "Board"), a body corporate and politic, organized under and existing 
pursuant to Article 34 ofthe School Code ofthe State of Illinois. 

Redtals. 

Whereas, Pursuant to the provisions ofan act to authorize the creation of public 
building commissions and to define their rights, powers and duties under the Public 
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Building Commission Act (50 ILCS 2 0 / 1 , et seq.), the City CouncU created the 
Public BuUding Commission of Chicago (the "Commission") to facilitate the 
acquisition and construction of public buildings and facilities; and 

Whereas, The Commission owns in trust for and leases to the Board certain real 
property, which real property is generally located at 900 West Wilson Avenue, 
Chicago, Illinois (the "Property", as defined in (Sub)Exhibit A attached hereto); and 

Whereas, The Board is improving an elementary middle school on the Property 
currently known as Aral Middle School so that such school may be converted into 
and used as a junior high and high school; and 

Whereas, The improvement ofthe elementary middle school so that such school 
may be converted into and used as a junior high and high school requires the Board 
to rehabilitate the buildings and related improvements which will house and serve 
the junior high and high school known as or to be known as Uplift Community 
School (the "Facility") on the Property (all such activities referred to herein shall be 
known as the "Project"); and 

Whereas, The City is authorized under the provisions of the Tax Increment 
Allocation Redevelopment Act, 65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1, et seq., as amended from time 
to time (the "Act"), to finance projects that eradicate blight conditions through the 
use of tax increment allocation financing for redevelopment projects; and 

Whereas, To induce certain redevelopment pursuant to the Act, the City Council 
adopted the following ordinances on June 27, 2001: "An Ordinance ofthe City of 
Chicago, Illinois Approving and Adopting a Tax Increment Redevelopment Project 
and Plan for the Wilson Yard Redevelopment Project Area" (the "Approval 
Ordinance"); "An Ordinance ofthe City ofChicago, Illinois Designating the Wilson 
Yard Redevelopment Project Area as a Tax Increment Financing District" (the 
"Designation Ordinance"); and "An Ordinance of the City of Chicago, Illinois 
Adopting Tax Increment Financing for the Wilson Yard Redevelopment Project Area" 
(the "Adoption Ordinance") (the aforesaid Approval, Designation and Adoption 
Ordinances are collectively referred to herein as the "Wilson Yard T.I.F. Ordinances", 
the Redevelopment Plan approved by the Wilson Yard T.I.F. Ordinances is referred 
to herein as the "Wilson Yard Redevelopment Plan" and the redevelopment project 
area created by the Wilson Yard T.I.F. Ordinances, as amended, is referred to herein 
as the "Wilson Yard Redevelopment Area"); and 

Whereas, All of the Property lies wholly within the boundaries of the Wilson Yard 
Redevelopment Area; and 

Whereas, Under 65 ILCS 5/1 l-74.4-3(q)(7), such ad valorem taxes which pursuant 
to the Act have been collected and are allocated to pay redevelopment project costs 
and obligations incurred in the pajrment thereof ("Increment") may be used to pay 
all or a portion of a taxing district's capital costs resulting from a redevelopment 
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project necessarily incurred or to be incurred in furtherance ofthe objectives ofthe 
redevelopment plan and project, to the extent the municipality by written agreement 
accepts and approves such costs (Increment collected from the Wilson Yard 
Redevelopment Area shall be known as the "Wilson Yard Increment"); and 

Whereas, The Board is a taxing distiict under the Act; and 

Whereas, Under 65 ILCS 5/ll-74.4-3(q)(4), Increment may also be used to pay 
costs of rehabilitation, reconstruction or repair or remodeling of existing public or 
private buildings, fixtures and leasehold improvements; and 

Whereas, The Wilson Yard Redevelopment Plan contemplates that tax increment 
financing assistance would be provided for public improvements within the 
boundaries of the Wilson Yard Redevelopment Area; and 

Whereas, The City desires to use a portion of the Wilson Yard Increment for the 
Project on the Property, all ofwhich lies wholly within the boundaries ofthe Wilson 
Yard Redevelopment Area; and 

Whereas, The City agrees to use a portion ofthe Wilson Yard Increment (the "City 
Increment Funds") in an amount not to exceed One Million Four Hundred Forty-
seven Thousand Two Hundred Forty-four DoUars ($1,447,244) to pay for or 
reimburse the Board for the costs of improving the Facility on the Property to the 
extent that such costs constitute T.I.F.-Funded Improvements (as defined in Article 
Three, Section 3 ofthis Agreement) (the City Increment Funds disbursed pursuant 
to this Agreement shall be known as the "City Funds"); and 

Whereas, In accordance with the Act, certain ofthe T.I.F.-Funded Improvements, 
among other eligible redevelopment project costs under the Act approved by the City 
pursuant to this Agreement, are and shall be such of the Board's capital costs 
necessarily incurred or to be incurred in furtherance ofthe objectives ofthe Wilson 
Yard Redevelopment Plan, and the City has found, pursuant to the Agreement 
Ordinance (as such term is defined in Article Fourteen hereof) that certain of the 
T.I.F.-Funded Improvements consist ofthe cost ofthe Board's capital improvements 
for the Facility that are necessary and directly result from the redevelopment project 
constituting the Project and, therefore, constitute "taxing districts' capital costs" as 
defined in Section 5/1 l-74.4-03(u) of the Act; and 

Whereas, The City and the Board now desire to enter into this Agreement; 

Now, Therefore, In consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements 
contained herein, and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and 
sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto agree as follows: 
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Article One. 

Incorporation Of Redtals. 

The recitals set forth above are incorporated herein by reference and made a part 
hereof. 

Article Two. 

The FYoject 

1. The plans and specifications for the Project shall: (a) at a minimum meet the 
general requirements for the Facility as set forth in (Sub)Exhibit B hereof, (b) be 
provided to the City by the Board, and (c) be approved by the City in the City's 
discretion. The Board shall comply with all applicable federal, state and local laws, 
statutes, ordinances, rules, regulations, codes and executive orders, as well as all 
policies, programs and procedures ofthe Board, all as may be in effect from time to 
time, pertaining to or affecting the Project or the Board as related thereto, including 
but not limited to those summarized on (Sub)Exhibit D attached hereto and 
incorporated herein. The Board shaU include a certification of such compliance 
with each request for City Funds hereunder and at the time the Project is 
completed. The City shall be entitled to rely on this certification without further 
inquiry. Upon the City's request, the Board shall provide evidence satisfactory to 
the City of such compliance. 

2. In all contracts relating to the Project, the Board agrees to require the 
contractor to name the City as an additional insured on insurance coverages and 
to require the contractor to indemnify the City from all claims, damages, demands, 
losses, suits, actions, judgments and expenses including but not limited to 
attomey's fees arising out of or resulting from work on the Project by the contractor 
or contractor's suppliers, employees or agents. 

Article Three. 

Funding. 

1. (a) Upon completion ofthe Project (or, subject to the availability of City Funds 
and in the City's discretion, at intervals during the Project acceptable to the City), 
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the Board shall provide the Department with a Requisition Form, in the form of 
(Sub)Exhibit E hereto, along with: (i) a cost itemization ofthe applicable portions 
of the budget attached as (Sub)Exhibit G hereto; (ii) evidence of the expenditures 
upon T.I.F.-Funded Improvements which the Board has paid; and (iii) all other 
documentation described in (Sub)Exhibit E. The City shall review and, in the City's 
discretion, approve the Requisition Form and make the requested and approved 
disbursement of City Funds. The availability of the City Funds is subject to the 
City's compliance with all applicable requirements regarding the use of such funds 
and the timing of such use. 

(b) Delivery by the Board to the Department of a Requisition Form hereunder 
shall, in addition to the items therein expressly set forth, constitutes a certification 
to the City, as of the date of such Requisition Form, that: 

(i) the total amount of the City Funds previously disbursed (if any) represents 
the actual amount paid to the general contractor, subcontractors and other 
parties who have performed work on or otherwise provided goods or services in 
connection with the Project, and/or their payees; 

(ii) all amounts shown as previous pajrments on the current Requisition Form 
have been paid to the parties entitled to such paynient; 

(iii) the Board has approved all work and materials for the Requisition Form, 
and such work and materials conform to the plans and specifications for the 
Project; and 

(iv) the Board is in compliance with all applicable federal, state and local laws, 
statutes, ordinances, rules, regulations, codes and executive orders, as well as all 
policies, programs and procedures ofthe Board, all as may be in effect from time 
to time, pertaining to or affecting the Project or the Board as related thereto, 
including but not limited to those summarized on (Sub) Exhibit D of this 
Agreement. 

The City shall have the right, in its discretion, to require the Board to submit 
further documentation as the City may require in order to verify that the matters 
certified to above are true and correct, and the approval of the Requisition Form by 
the City shall be subject to the City's review and approval of such documentation 
and its satisfaction that such certifications are true and correct; provided, however, 
that nothing in this sentence shall be deemed to prevent the City from reljdng on 
such certifications by the Board. 

(c) [Intentionally Omitted] 

(d) Payments of City Increment Funds will be subject to the availability of Wilson 
Yard Increment in the Wilson Yard Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment Project 
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Area Special Tax Allocation Fund created pursuant to the Adoption Ordinance (the 
"Special Tax Allocation Fund"), subject to all applicable restrictions on and 
obligations of the City contained in all City ordinances relating to the Wilson Yard 
Increment and all agreements and other documents entered into by the City 
pursuant thereto. 

(e) (i) The Board's right to receive pajmients hereunder shall be subordinate to 
the obligations of the City to be paid from Wilson Yard Increment and the 
commitments by the City to pay Wilson Yard Increment pursuant to that certain 
Wilson Yard Redevelopment Project Area Redevelopment Agreement among the City, 
Wilson Yard Development I L.L.C, Wilson Yard Partners, L.P., Wilson Yard 
Development Corporation, Wilson Yard Senior Housing, L.P., and Wilson Yard 
Senior Development Corporation. 

(ii) The City, subject to the terms ofthis subsection 1 (e)(ii), may, until the earlier 
to occur of (1) the expiration ofthe Term ofthis Agreement or (2) the date that the 
City has paid directly or the Board has been reimbursed in the full amount of the 
City Funds under this Agreement, exclude up to ninety percent (90%) of the 
increment generated from the construction value of a new assisted development 
project and pledge that Increment to a developer on a basis superior to that ofthe 
Board. For purposes ofthis subsection, "a new assisted development project" shall 
not include any development project that is or will be exempt from the payment of 
ad valorem property taxes. Further, for purposes of this subsection, "Increment 
generated from the construction value of a new assisted development project" shall 
be the amount of Increment generated by the equalized assessed value ("E.A.V.") of 
such affected parcels over and above the E.A.V. of such affected parcels for the year 
immediately preceding the year in which the new assisted development project 
commences (the "Base Year"). Except for the foregoing, the Board shall retain its 
initial lien status relative to Wilson Yard Increment. 

In the event that the City elects to avail itself of the provisions ofthis subsection, 
it shall, at least seven (7) days prior to executing a binding commitment pledging the 
Increment described above, certify, in a letter to the Board, the affected parcels and 
the E.A.V. thereof for the Ease Year. 

(f) [Intentionally Omitted] 

(g) The availability of City Increment Funds is subject to the City's compliance 
with all applicable requirements regarding the use of the Wilson Yard Increment 
deposited annually into the Special Tax Allocation Fund and the timing of such use. 

(h) The Board shall, at the request of the City, agree to any reasonable 
amendments to this Agreement that are necessary or desirable in order for the City 
to issue (in its sole discretion) any bonds in connection with the Redevelopment 
Area, the proceeds of which may be used to reimburse the City for expenditures 
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made in connection with, or provide a source of funds for the paynient for, the 
T.I.F.-Funded Improvements ("Bonds"); provided, however, that any such 
amendments shall not have a material adverse effect on the Board or the Project. 
The Board shall, at the Board's expense, cooperate and provide reasonable 
assistance in connection with the marketing of any such Bonds, including but not 
limited to providing written descriptions of the Project, making representations, 
providing information regarding its financial condition and assisting the City in 
preparing an offering statement with respect thereto. The City may, in its sole 
discretion, use all or a portion ofthe proceeds of such Bonds if issued to pay for all 
or a portion of the T.I.F.-Funded Improvements. 

2. The current estimate of the cost of the Project is One Million Four Hundred 
Fifty Thousand Five Hundred Forty-four Dollars ($1,450,544). The Board has 
delivered to the Commissioner, and the Commissioner hereby approves, a detailed 
project budget for the Project, attached hereto and incorporated herein as 
(Sub)Exhibit G. The Board certifies that it has identified sources of funds (including 
the City Funds) sufficient to complete the Project. The Board agrees that the City 
will only contribute the City Funds to the Project and that all costs of completing 
the Project over the City Funds shall be the sole responsibility of the Board. Ifthe 
Board at any point does not have sufficient funds to complete the Project, the Board 
shall so notify the City in writing, and the Board may narrow the scope of the 
Project as agreed with the City in order to construct and rehabilitate the Facility 
with the available funds. 

3. Attached as (Sub)Exhibit H and incorporated herein is a preliminary list of 
capital improvements, land assembly costs, relocation costs and other costs, ifany, 
recognized by the City as being eligible redevelopment project costs under the Act 
with respect to the Project, to be paid for out of City Funds ("T.I.F.-Funded 
Improvements"); and to the extent the T.I.F.-Funded Improvements are included as 
taxing district capital costs under the Act, the Board acknowledges that the T.I.F.-
F\inded Improvements are costs for capital improvements and the City 
acknowledges it has determined that these T.I.F.-Funded Improvements are 
necessary and directly result from the Wilson Yard Redevelopment Plan. Prior to 
the expenditure of City Funds on the Project, the Commissioner, based upon the 
detailed project budget, shall make such modifications to (Sub)Exhibit H as he or 
she wishes in his or her discretion to account for all of the City Funds to be 
expended under this Agreement; provided, however, that all T.I.F.-Funded 
Improvements shall (i) qualify as redevelopment project costs under the Act, (ii) 
qualify as eligible costs under the Wilson Yard Redevelopment Plan; and (iii) be 
improvements that the Commissioner has agreed to pay for out of City Funds, 
subject to the terms ofthis Agreement. 

4. If the aggregate cost of the Project is less than the ainount of the City Funds 
contemplated by this Agreement, the Board shall have no claim to the difference 
between the amount of the City Funds contemplated by this Agreement and the 
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ainount of the City Funds actually paid by the City to the Board and expended by 
the Board on the Project. 

5. If requested by the City, the Board shall provide to the City quarterly reports 
on the progress of the Project and reasonable access to its books and records 
relating to the Project. 

6. Commencing with the first State fiscal year (July 1 — June 30) beginning after 
the execution of this Agreement and for each State fiscal year thereafter until and 
including State fiscal year 2025, the Board shall annually notify the City of (i) the 
ainount of the actual, final award that it receives from the Illinois Capital 
Development Board pursuant to the Illinois School Construction Law (5 ILCS 
230/5-1), and (ii) any available "Excess Amount" (as defined in the following 
sentence). In the event that such an award in any particular State fiscal year 
exceeds one hundred thirty percent (130%) of One Hundred Fourteen Million Nine 
Hundred Fourteen Thousand One Hundred Thirty-one Dollars ($114,914,131), as 
adjusted every January 31 , beginning January 31 , 2005, by the Consumer Price 
Index for All Urban Consumers for aU items published by the United States 
Department of Labor for the preceding calendar year period (the "Base Amount"), 
the Board shall provide the City with value equivalent to an ainount that is equal 
to fifty percent (50%) of the grant ainount that the Board receives that is in excess 
of one hundred thirty percent (130%) ofthe Base Ainount (the "Excess Amount"). 
For example, ifthe Base Amount was One Hundred and no / 100 Dollars ($100.00) 
and if the Board was awarded a grant of One Hundred Fifty and no/ 100 Dollars 
($150.00) in a particular State fiscal year, Twenty and no/100 Dollars ($20.00) of 
this award would qualify as Excess Amount; therefore, the Board would provide the 
City with value equivalent to Ten and no/ 100 Dollars ($10.00), which is fifty percent 
(50%) of the Excess Ainount. After receipt by the City of the notice required under 
this paragraph and if an Excess Amount exists in any particular fiscal year, the 
Board and the City shall detennine, by mutual agreement, what the equivalent 
value should be, if any, and the City shall inform the Board whether it wishes to 
receive such value by (i) having the Board pay the City, for its application, as 
determined by the City, an amount equal to the Excess Amount, or (ii) applying a 
reduction or credit (equal to the Excess Ainount), in whole or in part, to some future 
assistance that the City is providing to the Board through one or more tax 
increment financing agreements. The City and the Board shall cooperate to 
establish a mutually agreeable process under which the Board will provide the 
requisite value to the City. It is acknowledged between the Board and City that a 
similar undertaking ofthe Board may be contained in other agreements between the 
City and the Board pursuant to which the City provides tax increment financing 
assistance for capital projects ofthe Board. Accordingly, the City shall have the sole 
and exclusive right to determine how to deal with the Excess Ainount within the 
context of the several agreements that may be outstanding or contemplated from 
time to time that address the City's rights regarding any such Excess Amount. 
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Article Four. 

Term. 

The Term of the Agreement shall be deemed to have commenced as of the 
Agreement Date set forth above and shall expire on the date on which the Wilson 
Yard Redevelopment Area is no longer in effect (through and including 
December 31 , 2025). 

Article Fiue. 

Indemnity; Default 

1. The Board agrees to indemnify, defend and hold the City, its officers, officials, 
members,' employees and agents harmless from and against any losses, costs, 
damages, liabilities, claims, suits, actions, causes of action and expenses (including, 
without limitation, reasonable attorneys' fees and court costs) suffered or incurred 
by the City arising from or in connection with (i) the Board's failure to comply with 
any ofthe terms, covenants and conditions contained within this Agreement, or (ii) 
the Board's or any contractor's failure to pay general contractors, subcontractors 
or materialmen in connection with the Project. 

2. The failure of the Board to perform, keep or observe any of the covenants, 
conditions, promises, agreements or obligations ofthe Board under this Agreement 
or any related agreement shall constitute an "Event of Default" by the Board 
hereunder. Upon the occurrence ofan Event ofDefault, the City may terminate this 
Agreement and all related agreements, and may suspend disbursement of the City 
Funds. The City may, in any court of competent jurisdiction by any action or 
proceeding at law or in equity, pursue and secure any available remedy, including 
but not limited to injunctive relief or the specific performance of the agreements 
contained herein. 

In the event the Board shall fail to perfonn a covenant which the Board is required 
to perform under this Agreement, notwithstanding any other provision of this 
Agreement to the contrary, an Event of Default shall not be deemed to have 
occurred unless the Board has failed to cure such default within thirty (30) days of 
its receipt of a written notice from the City specifying the nature of the default; 
provided, however, with respect to those defaults which are not capable of being 
cured within such thirty (30) day period, the Board shall not be deemed to have 
committed an Event of Default under this Agreement if it has commenced to cure 
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the alleged default within such thirty (30) day period and thereafter diligently and 
continuously prosecutes the cure of such default until the same has been cured. 

3. The failure of the City to perfonn, keep or observe any of the covenants, 
conditions, promises, agreements or obligations of the City under this Agreement 
or any other agreement directiy related to this Agreement shall constitute an "Event 
of Default" by the City hereunder. Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, the 
Board may terminate this Agreement and any other agreement directly related to 
this Agreement. The Board may, in any court of competent jurisdiction by any 
action or proceeding at law or in equity, pursue and secure any available remedy, 
including but not limited to injunctive relief or the specific perfonnance of the 
agreements contained herein. 

In the event the City shall fail to perfonn a covenant which the City is required to 
perfonn under this Agreement, notwithstanding any other provision of this 
Agreement to the contrary, an Event of Default shall not be deemed to have 
occurred unless the City has failed to cure such default within thirty (30) days ofits 
receipt of a written notice from the Board specifying the nature of the default; 
provided, however, with respect to those defaults which are not capable of being 
cured within such thirty (30) day period, the City shall not be deemed to have 
committed an Event of Default under this Agreement if it has commenced to cure 
the alleged default within such thirty (30) day period and thereafter diligently and 
continuously prosecutes the cure of such default until the same has been cured. 

Article Six. 

Consent. 

Whenever the consent or approval of one or both parties to this Agreement is 
required hereunder, such consent or approval shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

Article Seuen. 

Notice. 

Notice to Board shall be addressed to: 

Chief Financial Officer 
Board of Education of the City of Chicago 
125 South Clark Street, 14* Floor 
Chicago, Illinois 60603 
Fax: (Omitted for printing purposes) 
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and 

General Counsel 
Board of Education of the City of Chicago 
125 South Clark Street, T^ Floor 
Chicago, Illinois 60603 
Fax: (Omitted for printing purposes) 

Notice to the City shall be addressed to: 

Commissioner 
Department of Planning and Development 
121 North LaSalle Street, Room 1000 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
Fax: (Omitted for printing purposes) 

and 

Corporation Counsel 
121 North LaSalle Street, Room 600 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
Attention: Finance and Economic Development Division 
Fax: (Omitted for printing purposes) 

Unless otherwise specified, any notice, demand or request required hereunder 
shall be given in writing at the addresses set forth above, by any of the following 
means: (a) personal service; (b) electronic communications, whether by telex, 
telegram, telecopy or facsimile (Fax) machine; (c) ovemight courier; or (d) registered 
or certified mail, return receipt requested. 

Such addresses may be changed when notice is given to the other party in the 
same manner as provided above. Any notice, demand or request sent pursuant to 
either clause (a) or (b) hereof shall be deemed received upon such personal service 
or upon dispatch by electronic means. Any notice, demand or request sent 
pursuant to clause (c) shall be deemed received on the day immediately following 
deposit with the overnight courier and, if sent pursuant to clause (d) shall be 
deemed received two (2) days following deposit in the mail. 

Article Eight. 

Assignment; Binding Effect. 

This Amended Agreement, or any portion thereof, shall not be assigned by either 
party without the prior written consent of the other. 
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This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and shall be binding upon the City, 
the Board and their respective successors and permitted assigns. This Agreement 
is intended to be and is for the sole and exclusive benefit of the parties hereto and 
such successors and pennitted assigns. 

Article Nine. 

Modification 

This Agreement may not be altered, modified or amended except by written 
instrument signed by all ofthe parties hereto. 

Article Ten. 

Compliance With Laws 

The parties hereto shall comply with all federal, state and municipal laws, 
ordinances, rules and regulations relating to this Agreement. 

Article Eleuen. 

Goueming Law And Seuerability 

This Agreement shall be govemed by the laws of the State of Illinois. If any 
provision of this Agreement shall be held or deemed to be or shall in fact be 
inoperative or unenforceable as applied in any particular case in any jurisdiction 
or jurisdictions or in all cases because it conflicts with any other provision or 
provisions hereof or any constitution, statute, ordinance, rule of law or public 
policy, or for any reason, such circumstance shall not have the effect of rendering 
any other provision or provisions contained herein invalid, inoperative or 
unenforceable to any extent whatsoever. The invalidity ofany one or more phrases, 
sentences, clauses or sections contained in this Agreement shall not affect the 
remaining portions of this Agreement or any part hereof. 
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Article Twelue. 

Counterparts. 

This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each ofwhich shall be deemed 
an original. 

Article Thirteen. 

Entire Agreement 

This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties and, as of 
the date hereof, replaces the Original Agreement in its entirety. 

Article Fourteen. 

Authority. 

Execution of this Agreement by the City is authorized by an ordinance passed by 
the City Council ofthe City on , 2006 (the "Agreement Ordinance"). 
Execution of this Agreement by the Board is authorized by Board Resolution 
[01-0725-RS2]. The parties represent and warrant to each other that they have the 
authority to enter into this Agreement and perform their obligations hereunder. 

Article Fifteen. 

Headings. 

The headings and titles of this Agreement are for convenience only and shall not 
influence the construction or interpretation of this Agreement. 

Article Sixteen. 

Disclaimer Of Relationship. 

Nothing contained in this Agreement, nor any act ofthe City or the Board shall be 
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deemed or construed by any ofthe parties hereto or by third persons, to create any 
relationship of third party beneficiary, principal, agent, limited or general 
partnership, joint venture, or any association or relationship involving the City and 
the Board. 

Article Seuenteen. 

Construction Of Words. 

The use ofthe singular form ofany word herein shall also include the plural, and 
vice versa. The use of the neuter form of any word herein shall also include the 
masculine and feminine forms, the masculine form shall include feminine and 
neuter, and the feminine form shall include masculine and neuter. 

Article Eighteen. 

No Personal Liability. 

No officer, member, official, employee or agent of the City or the Board shall be 
individually or personally liable in connection with this Agreement. 

Article Nineteen. 

Representatiues. 

Immediately upon execution of this Agreement, the following individuals will 
represent the parties as a primary contact in all matters under this Agreement. 

For The Board: Board of Education of the City of Chicago 
125 South Clark Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60603 
Attention: Chief Financial Officer 
Phone: (Omitted for printing purposes) 
Fax: (Omitted for printing purposes) 
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For The City: City of Chicago, Department of Planning 
and Development 

121 North LaSalle Street, Room 1003 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
Attention: Deputy Commissioner, 

Development Support 
Division 

Phone: (Omitted for printing purposes) 
Fax: (Omitted for printing purposes) 

Each party agrees to promptly notify the other party of any change in its 
designated representative, which notice shall include the name, address, telephone 
number and fax number ofthe representative for such party for the purpose hereof. 

In Witness Whereof, Each ofthe parties has caused this Agreement to be executed 
and delivered as of the date first above written. 

City of Chicago, IlUnois 

By: 
Commissioner, 

Departinent of Planning 
and Development 

The Board of Education of the City of 
Chicago 

By: 
President 

Attest By: 
Secretary 

Board Resolution Number: 
[01-0725-RS2] 
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Approved as to Legal Form: 

General Counsel 

[(Sub)Exhibit "A" referred to in this Intergovemmental 
Agreement with Chicago Board of Education 

unavailable at time of printing.] 

[(Sub)Exhibits "C" and "F" not referenced in this Intergovemmental 
Agreement with Chicago Board of Education.] 

(Sub)Exhibits "B", "D", "E", "G" and "H" referred to in this Intergovernmental 
Agreement with Chicago Board of Education read as follows: 

(SubjExhibit "B". 
(To Intergovernmental Agreement With 

Chicago Board Of Education) 

Features Of The Fadlity. 

Address: 

900 West WUson Avenue. 

Project Description: 

Aral Middle School is in its last year of existence, currently sharing a facility with 
the new performance school. Uplift Community School, on the Arai campus. 
Uplift started with sixth through ninth grades and will add one (1) year annually 
to include sixth (6'*') through twelfth (12" )̂ grades. 

The renovation of the existing school facility includes improvements to the 
athletic facilities, such as new glass backboards for competition full court, 
backboards raisers, new retractable bleachers with accessible seating, new 
motorized solid panel partition system, new stage doors for stage storage, new 
lockers and benches, boys and girls locker rooms, new moisture resistant fixtures 
in boys and girls locker rooms, gjminastics equipment and wall padding, and a 
new filtration system for the pool. 

In the academic building, the project includes installation of new hardwired 
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connection in music practice rooms, new wireless connection, new security system 
including motion detectors and door/window contacts, new sound and lighting 
system and acoustical dampening and new carpet in the Kiva. The project 
includes new doors, hardware and closers for all bathrooms, new wall and security 
mirrors, and new lockers throughout the entire school. 

Parking lot improvements will be made as determined by the final layout and 
design and pending budgetary review. 

Capacity: 

The target enrollment started at three hundred thirty-six (336) students and is 
projected to grow to seven hundred fifty-six (756) students. 

(SubjExhibit "D". 
(To Intergovemmental Agreement With 

Chicago Board Of Education) 

Law, Rules And Regulations Applicable To The Board/ 
Board Polides, FYogram And FYocedures. 

Pursuant to recent developments, the Board is in the process of revising its 
M.B.E./W.B.E. program and it is anticipated that such revisions will be 
substantially similar to those recently made by the City to its M.B.E./W.B.E. 
program. The Board's revised M.B.E./W.B.E. program, as and when adopted by the 
Board, will be incorporated into contracts for the Project. Once the Board adopts 
its revised M.B.E./W.B.E. program, the Board will provide the City with a detailed 
description thereof for attachment to this Agreement as an exhibit. 

(SubjExhibit "E". 
(To Intergovernmental Agreement With 

Chicago Board Of Education) 

Requisition Form. 

State of Illinois ) 
)SS. 

County of Cook ) 

The affiant, , of the Board of Education of 
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the City ofChicago, a body corporate and politic (the "Board"), hereby certifies to the 
City of Chicago (the "City") that with respect to that certain Intergovernmental 
Agreement between the Board and the City regarding UpUft Community School 
dated , , 2006 (the "Agreement"): 

A. The following is a true and complete statement of all expenditures for the 
Project by the Board to date: 

Total: $ 

B. This paragraph B sets forth and is a true and complete statement ofall costs 
of T.I.F.-Funded Improvements for the Project paid for by the City to date: 

$ 

C. The Board requests disbursement for the following cost of T.I.F.-Funded 
Improvements: 

$ 

D. None of the costs referenced in paragraph C above has been previously 
reimbursed by the City. 

E. The Board hereby certifies to the City that, as of the date hereof: 

1. Except as described in the attached certificate, the representations and 
warranties contained in the Agreement are true and correct and the 
Board is in compliance with cdl applicable covenants contained therein. 

2. No Event of Default or condition or event that, with the giving of notice 
or passage of time or both, would constitute an Event ofDefault, exists 
or has occurred. 

3. The Board is in compliance with all applicable federal, state and local 
laws, statutes, ordinances, rules, regulations, codes and executive 
orders, as well as all poUcies, programs and procedures ofthe Board, all 
as may be in effect from time to time, pertaining to or affecting the 
Project or the Board as related thereto, including but not limited to those 
summarized on (Sub)Exhibit D of the Agreement. 

F. Attached hereto are: (1) a cost itemization of the applicable portions of the 
budget attached as (Sub)Exhibit G to the Agreement; and (2) evidence of the 
expenditures upon T.I.F.-Funded Improvements for which the Board hereby seeks 
reimbursement. 
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All capitalized terms that are not defined herein have the meanings given such 
terms in the Agreement. 

The Board of Education of the City of Chicago, 
a body corporate and politic 

By: 

Name: 

Titie: 

Subscribed and swom before me this day 
of , . 

My commission expires: 

Agreed and Accepted: 

City of Chicago 
Department of Planning and Development 

Name: 

Titie: 
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(SubjExhibit "G". 
(To Intergovemmental Agreement With 

Chicago Board Of Education) 

FYoject Budget. 

Anu / UpUft Renovation Project 2006-459a-MCR 

CateoofY 
AlHetic Amenities 

Athletic Amenities 

Att4etic Amenities 

Athletic Amenities 

Athletic Amenities 
AlHetic Amenities 

Athletic Amenities 

Athletic Amenities 

Electrical 

lEIecWcal 
lEledrical 

Bed r i d l 

Bectiical 

Interior Rnlshes 
Interior Finishes 

Interior Finishes 
Interior Finishes 

Interior Finishes 
Interior Finishes 

Locker Rooms 

Nalatorium 

PartdnqLot 

rvpe 1 
IW1<t)03nls 

Bad(t>oar(ls 
raiwr: 
Bleachers 1 

Oivideis 

Doore 
IjDcicers 

Panailel Bais 

WaUPadcfing 

LAN System 

LAN System 
Lighting 

Security 

Sound System 

Ceilina 
ceiling 

Doois 
Flooring 

iFloorina 
iFlooring 

Accesscrtes 

IFilbnijon 
Lockers 

Description 
New glass backboanls for competition ftd 
nxirt 
PnwMe new l)ad(boanJ raisers fbr skie 

New rebractalile bleachers with accessible 
seating kxations fbr minimum 180 seats 

New motorized soUd panel pactiUon 
SV>*pm 
ProvUe new Stage doors for Stage 
storaoe 
New kxkers and benches boys and girts 

New gymnastics equipment - paraOd bats 

PnMde wan padding at both ends of 

Install new hardwired oonnectkxi in 

Install new wireless connection 
New moisture resistant Axbjres in boys 

ProvMe new security system including 
motkm detectors and door/ window 

Pravkie ftew sound and lighting system 
and accousticai dampening in Kiva 

Reolace ceBina Hies 
Replace steel ceiling grkl in boys and giris 
kKker rooms with aluminum grid an new 

Provkie new doois, hardware and dosen 
for an bathrooms 
Shift gymnasium competition court layout 
to accommodate new Ueachei^ sand 
eodsting floor restnpe floor and refinish 
f innr 
[Replace cairetino bi Kiva 
Remove exiting carpeting and replace 
with new vet tiles 

iProvide new wall and seairity miircfs in 
bovs and oirts 
[New filtration system for pool 
New kxkers 
llmprove paridng tot based on future 
|plans.and budqet 

Location 
Athletic Buikling 

Athletic BuikJing 

Athletic Building 

Athletic Building 

Attiletic BuikHnq 
Athletic RtiiMing 

Athletic Building 

Athletic Bulking 

231, 232, 233, 234, 235 

AttileticBuikJino 
Lodcer nwms 

Entire School 

Kiva 

Entire School 
Locker nxxns 

Entire School 
Att)letic Building 

Kiva 
Rooms 102, to t , 103,108, 
1M,111,112. 120, AlOO, A lO l , 
A107, A103, A102, BlOO, B lOl , 
B103, B107, B102, C118,127,200, 
A208, A209, 211, 203, 210,217, 
222, 220, 221, 227, 228, 226, 229, 
230, 231, 232, 233, 234, 23S, 214, 
216, 219, 243, C209, A310, A300, 
A311, 30S, 313, 310, 331, 329, 
328,332, a n , C310, B301, B311, 
314, 315, 317,313 

Athletic Buikling 

Athletic BuHdina 
Entite School 

ParidnqLot 

Quantity 
2 

4 

1 

1 

1 
130 

1 

2 

5 

1 
3,600 

109,000 

1 

55.000 
3,600 

18 
7,150 

3.200 
31,500 

2 

1 1 
575 

ITBD 

Units 
Ea. 

Ea. 

Ea. 

Ea. 
f 

Ea. 

Ea. 

Ea. 

Ea. 
Sqft 

Sqft 

Ea. 

Sqft 
Sqft 

Ea. 
Sqft 

Sqft 
Sqft 

Ea. 

Ea. 

Budqet 
i 5,000 

i • 12,800 

% 81,700 

$ 43,000 

i 5.000 
* 35,750 1 

% 3,000 

% 3,000 

$ 12,500 

i 5.000 
$ 7,200 

$ 218,000 

% 85,000 

t 82.500 
$ 18,000 

i 27.000 
$ 32,175 

S 11.200 
% 110,250 

$ 1,400 

t 120.000 
i 143.750 

1 i 88.000 

Constiuction subtotal 
Contingency @ 10% 

Design and Management 
Environmental @ 5% 

$ 1,151,225 
$ 115,123 
i 126,635 
$ 57,561 

$ 1,450,544 
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(SubjExhibit "H". 
(To Intergovemmental Agreement With 

Chicago Board Of Education) 

T. I. F. -Fu nded Impro uements. 

Aia i / Uplift Rcnowatian Project 

Catepory 
AthtettcAmenWes 

AttilcbC Afnoilbcs 

AltMic Amenities 

AlhlelkrAmcnMes 

AthiedcAmenWes 
AMellc Amenities 

AIMetic Amenities 

OeclilLal 
Electrtcai 

EJedrical 

Electrical 

Interior Finishes 
interior Finishes 

Interior Finishes 

. . . n i l l l l . , 

unenor nnisnes 
Interior Finishes 

Locker Rooms 

Natatorlum 

School Amenities 
Paridng Lot 

Type 
Backboanls 

Backboanis 
lalscts 
Bteachers 

DMden 

Doors 
Lockets 

PanaldBais 

WalPaddng 

LAN System 

LAN System 
Ughting 

Seairity 

Sound System 

ceokiq 
Celling 

Doors 
Fkioring 

Fkxirina 
Fkwring 

Accessories 

FltraUon 

Lockers 
Improvements 

Description 
lew gtes t>ackboanls fbr competition 
lUI court 

PiovUe new harkhoard rabers fbr skJe 

New retrarttHe Ueacheis wiU> 

180 seats 
New motorized s o u panel partition 

PnMde new stage doors lor stage 

New kickers and benches boys and gkis 

PnxUe wai paddng at both ends of 

Instal new wireless connection 
New moisture resistant fMures in boys 

Pnmkle new security system kKkidmg 
motion ikitffitciis and door/ window 

and aoooustical dampening m Khia 

Replaoeceilinq tiles 
Replaoe steel oeSng grid in boys and 
girts kxtartoonB with akiminum grkl 
and+Dl l new tiles 

PnMde new doors, hantnare and 
ctosets fbr aabatt» corns 

layoiA to accommodate new bleachere, 
sand existing fkwr restiipe floor and 

Replace carpeting kl Kiva 
Remove exiting carpeting and replace 
nitti new vet tiles 

PnMde new wai and seairity minors ki 
boys and girts 
New mtiaUon system for pool 

Newkxters 
Improve parkkig kit based on future 
plans and budget 

Location 
Alhktic BuMmg 

Athletic Buiding 

AlhleUc BuBdkig 

AttOeticBuliSng 

Athletic BuMng 
Athlettceuldkig 

AttiieticBuadng 

Athletic Buiding 

231,232, 233, 234,235 

AttileticBulMinq 
Locker nxxns 

Entire School 

nva 

Entire School 
Locker rooms 

Entire School 
Athletic BuikSng 

Kiva 
Rooms 102,101,103,108, 
114,111,112,120, AlOO, AlOl, 
A107, A103, A102, BlOO, BlOl, 
B103, B107, B102, U l S , 127, 
200, A208, A209,211, 203,210, 
217, 222, 220, 221, 227,228, 
226, 229, 230, 231,232,233, 
234,235, 214,216,219, 243, 
C209, A310, A300, A311,305, 
30,310,331,329,328,332, 
a n , OIO, B301, B311,314, 
315,317,313 

Athletic BuikSng 

A»Mk:Bul(flng 

Entire School 
Paridng Lot 

Quantity 

130 

3,600 

109,000 

1 

55,000 
3,600 

18 
7,150 

3,200 
31,500 

2 

1 

575 
TBO 

Ikiils 
Ea. 

Ea. 

Ea. 

Ea. 
If 

Ea. 

Ea. 

Ea. 

Ea. 
sqft 

Sqft 

Ea. 

Sqft 
Sqft 

Ea. 
Sqft 

Sqft 
Sqft 

Ea. 

Ea. 

Ea. 

$ 5,000 

$ 17,800 

$ 81,700 

$ 43,000 

* 5,000 
$ 35,750 

$ 3,000 

$ 3,000 

» 12,500 

» 5,000 
$ 7,200 

i 218,000 

$ 85,000 

$ 82,500 
$ 18,000 

$ 27,000 
» 32,175 

• 

• 11,200 
$ 110,250 

$ 1,400 

% 120,000 

$ 143,750 
$ 88,000 

$5,000 

$12,800 

$81,700 

$43,000 

$5,000 

$35,750 

W 
$3,000 

$12,500 

$5,000 
$7,200 

$218,000 

$85,000 

$82,500 
$18,000 

$27,000 

$32,175 

$11,200 
$110,250 

$1,400 

$120,000 

$143,750 
$88,000 

Constniction subtotal 
Contingency e 10% 

Design and Management 
Environmental @ 5% 

$ 1,151,225 
$ 115,123 
$ 126,635 
$ 57,561 
$ 1,450,544 

$1,148,225 
$114,823 
$126,635 
$57J6I 

$M47,244 
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DESIGNATION OF TARGET CORPORATION AS PROJECT DEVELOPER, 
EXECUTION OF REDEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT AND ISSUANCE 

OF CITY NOTE FOR CONSTRUCTION OF RETAIL SHOPPING 
FACILITY AT 2050 WEST PETERSON AVENUE. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, February 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Coundl: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance 
authorizing entering into and executing a redevelopment agreement with Target 
Corporation and the authority to issue a Tax Increment Allocation Revenue Note, 
amount of note not to exceed $2,000,000, having had the same under advisement, 
begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed 
ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 
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WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance adopted by the City Council ("City Council") 
ofthe City ofChicago (the "City") on October 27, 1986 (the "Approval Ordinance"), 
a certain redevelopment plan and project (as amended by amendments approved 
pursuant to an ordinance adopted by the City Council on April 6, 2005) (the "Plan") 
for the West Ridge/Peterson Avenue Redevelopment Project Area (the "Area") was 
approved pursuant to the Illinois Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act, as 
amended (65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1, et seq.) (the "Act"); and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance adopted by the City Council on 
October 27, 1986 (the "Designation Ordinance"), the Area was designated as a 
redevelopment project area pursuant to the Act; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance adopted by the City Council on 
October 27, 1986 (the "Adoption Ordinance"), tax increment allocation financing 
was adopted pursuant to the Act as a means of financing certain Area 
redevelopment project costs (as defined in the Act) incurred pursuant to the Plan 
(the Approval Ordinance, the Designation Ordinance and the Adoption Ordinance 
shall be known collectively herein as the "T.I.F. Ordinances"); and 

WHEREAS, Target Corporation, a Minnesota corporation (the "Company"), 
incurred the costs of and effected the purchase of an approximately six and four-
tenths (6.4) acre site located within the Area at 2050 West Peterson Avenue, 
Chicago, Illinois 60659 (the "Property") and directed that the Property be conveyed 
to Dayton Development Company, a Minnesota corporation (the "Owner"); and 

WHEREAS, The Owner is a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Company; and 

WHEREAS, The Owner has leased the Property to the Company pursuant to a 
ground lease; and 

WHEREAS, The Company shall commence and complete construction of and then 
operate an approximately one hundred sixty thousand (160,000) square foot retail 
shopping facility with five hundred three (503) attendant parking spaces on the 
Property (the "Project"); and 

WHEREAS, The Company has proposed to undertake the redevelopment of the 
Property in accordance with the Plan and pursuant to the terms and conditions of 
a proposed redevelopment agreement to be executed by the Company and the City, 
including but not limited to construction of the facilities, to be financed in part by 
incremental taxes, if any, deposited in the 1986 West Ridge/Peterson Avenue 
Redevelopment Project Area Special Tax Allocation Fund (as defined in the Adoption 
Ordinance) (the "Fund") pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-8(6) ofthe Act ("Incremental 
Taxes"); and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to Resolution 05-CDC-15 (the "Resolution") adopted by the 
Community Development Commission of the City (the "Commission") on 
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February 8, 2005, the Commission recommended that (i) the Company be 
designated as the developer (the "Developer") for the Project, and (ii) D.P.D. be 
authorized to negotiate, execute and deliver on behalf of the City a redevelopment 
agreement with the Company for the Project; now, therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The above recitals are incorporated herein and made a part hereof. 

SECTION 2. The Company is hereby designated as the developer for the Project 
pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-4 of the Act. 

SECTION 3. The Commissioner of D.P.D. (the "Commissioner") or a designee of 
the Commissioner are each hereby authorized, with the approval of the City's 
Corporation Counsel as to form and legality, to negotiate, execute and deliver a 
redevelopment agreement between the Company and the City in substantially in the 
form attached hereto as Exhibit A and made a part hereof (the "Redevelopment 
Agreement"), and such other supporting documents may be necessary to carry out 
and comply with the provisions of the Redevelopment Agreement, with such 
changes, deletions and insertions as shall be approved by the persons executing the 
Redevelopment Agreement. 

SECTION 4. The City Council ofthe City hereby finds that the City is authorized 
to issue its tax increment allocation revenue obligation in an aggregate principal 
ainount not to exceed Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000) for the purpose of pa5dng a 
portion of the eligible costs included within the Project. 

SECTION 5. There shall be borrowed for and on behalf of the City a principal 
ainount not to exceed Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000) for the payinent of a portion 
of the eligible redevelopment project costs (as such term is defined under the Act) 
included within the Project (such costs shall be known herein and in the Agreement 
as "T.I.F.-F\inded Improvements"). A note ofthe City in a principal amount up to 
Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000) shall be issued and shall be designated "Tax 
Increment Allocation Revenue Note (West Ridge/Peterson Avenue Redevelopment 
Project), Series 2006A" (the "City Note"). The City Note shall be substantially in the 
form attached to the Agreement as (Sub)Exhibit M and made a part hereof, with 
such additions or modifications as shall be determined to be necessary by the Chief 
Financial Officer ofthe City (the "Chief Financial Officer"), at the time of issuance 
to reflect the purpose ofthe issue. The City Note shall be dated the date of delivery 
thereof, and shall also bear the date of authentication, shall be in fully registered 
form, shall be in the denomination ofthe outstanding principal amount thereof and 
shall become due and payable as provided therein. The proceeds ofthe City Note 
are hereby appropriated for the purposes set forth in this Section 5. 

The City Note shall mature on the later of pajmient in full or December 31, 2010, 
and shall bear interest at a fixed interest rate not to exceed six and-one-half percent 
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(6.5%) per annum from the date of the City Note until the principal amount of the 
City Note is paid or until maturity, with the exact rate to be detennined by the Chief 
Financial Officer, computed on the basis of a three hundred sixty (360) day year of 
twelve (12) thirty (30) day months. 

The principal of and interest on the City Note shall be paid by check, draft or wire 
transfer of funds by the City Comptroller of the City, as registrar and pajdng agent 
(the "Registrar"), payable in lawful money of the United States of America to the 
persons in whose names the City Note is registered at the close of business on the 
pajrment date, in any event no later than at the close of business on the fifteenth 
(15"") day ofthe month immediately after the applicable payinent date; provided, 
that the final installment of the principal and accrued but unpaid interest of the 
City Note shall be payable in lawful money of the United States of America at the 
principal office ofthe Registrar or as otherwise directed by the City on or before the 
maturity date. 

The seal of the City shall be affixed to or a facsimile thereof printed on the City 
Note, and the City Note shall be signed by the manual or facsimile signature ofthe 
Mayor ofthe City and attested by the manual or facsimile signature ofthe City Clerk 
of the City, and in case any officer whose signature shall appear on the City Note 
shall cease to be such officer before the delivery of the City Note, such signature 
shall nevertheless be valid and sufficient for all purposes, the same as if such officer 
had remained in office until delivery. 

The City Note shall have thereon a certificate of authentication substantially in the 
form hereinafter set forth duly executed by the Registrar, as authenticating agent 
ofthe City for the City Note, and showing the date of authentication. The City Note 
shall not be valid or obligatory for any purpose or be entitled to any security or 
benefit under this ordinance unless and until such certificate of authentication 
shall have been duly executed by the Registrar by manual signature, and such 
certificate of authentication upon the City Note shall be conclusive evidence that the 
City Note has been authenticated and delivered under this ordinance. 

SECTION 6. The City shall cause books (the "Register") for the registration and 
for the transfer of the City Note (to the extent such transfer is permitted under the 
Agreement) as provided in this ordinance to be kept at the principal office of the 
Registrar, which is hereby constituted and appointed the registrar ofthe City for the 
City Note. The City is authorized to prepare, and the Registrar shall keep custody 
of, multiple City Note blanks executed by the City for use in the transfer ofthe City 
Note. 

Upon surrender for a transfer ofthe City Note authorized under the Agreement at 
the principal office of the Registrar, duly endorsed by, or accompanied by (i) a 
written instrument or instruments of transfer in form satisfactory to the Registrar, 
(ii) an investment representation in form satisfactory to the City and duly executed 
by, the registered owner or his attomey duly authorized in writing, (iii) the written 
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consent of the City evidenced by the signature of the Chief Financial Officer (or his 
or her designee) on the instrument of transfer, and (iv) any deliveries required under 
the Agreement, the City shall execute and the Registiar shall authenticate, date and 
deliver in the name of any such authorized transferee or transferees a new fully 
registered City Note of the same maturity, of authorized denomination, for the 
authorized principal amount of the City Note less previous retirements. The 
execution by the City of the fully registered City Note shall constitute full and due 
authorization of the City Note and the Registrar shall thereby be authorized to 
authenticate, date and deliver the City Note. The Registrar shall not be required to 
tiansfer or exchange the City Note during the period beginning at the close of 
business on the fifteenth (15'^) day ofthe month immediately prior to the maturity 
date of the City Note nor to transfer or exchange the City Note after notice calUng 
the City Note for prepajonent has been made, nor during a period of five (5) days 
next preceding mailing of a notice of prepajmient of principal of the City Note. No 
beneficial interests in the City Note shall be assigned, except in accordance with the 
procedures for transferring the City Note described above. 

The person in whose name each City Note shall be registered shall be deemed and 
regarded as the absolute owner thereof for all purposes, and pajmient of the 
principal of the City Note shall be made only to or upon the order of the registered 
owner thereof or his legal representative. All such payments shall be valid and 
effectual to satisfy and discharge the liability upon the City Note to the extent of the 
sum or sums so paid. 

No service charge shall be made for any transfer ofthe City Note, but the City or 
the Registrar may require pajmient of a sum sufficient to cover any tax or other 
governmental charge that may be imposed in connection with any tiansfer of the 
City Note. 

SECTION 7. Subject to the limitations set forth herein, the Chief Financial 
Officer is authorized to determine the terms of the City Note and to issue the City 
Note on such terms as the Chief Financial Officer may deem to be in the best 
interest of the City. The principal of the City Note shall be subject to prepajmient 
as provided in the form of City Note attached to the Agreement as (Sub)Exhibit M. 
As directed by the Chief Financial Officer, the Registrar shall proceed with 
prepayment without further notice or direction from the City. 

SECTION 8. The Registrar shall note on the Debt Service Schedule attached to 
the City Note the ainount of any pajmient of principal or interest on the City Note, 
including the amount of any prepayment and the amount of any reduction in 
principal pursuant to the Agreement. 

SECTION 9. The City Note hereby authorized shall be executed as in this 
ordinance and the Agreement provided as soon after the passage hereof as may be 
practicable and consistent with the terms of the Agreement, and thereupon, be 
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deposited with the Commissioner and be by said Commissioner delivered to the 
Developer. 

SECTION 10. Pursuant to the Adoption Ordinance, the City has created the 
Fund. The City Comptroller of the City is hereby directed to maintain the Fund as 
a segregated interest-bearing account, separate and apart from the General Fund 
or any other fund of the City, with a bank that is insured by the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation or its successor. Pursuant to the Adoption Ordinance, all 
Incremental Taxes received by the City for the Area are to be deposited into the 
Fund. There is hereby created within the Fund a special subaccount to be known 
as the "Target Corporation Account" (the "Target Corporation Account"). The City 
shall designate and deposit into the Target Corporation Account an ainount equal 
to ninety-two and one-half percent (92.5%) ofthe Incremental Taxes deposited into 
the Fund attiibu table to increases in the equalized assessed value ofthe tax parcels 
comprising the Property (such ainount, the "Available Incremental Taxes"). Subject 
to the terms and conditions of the Agreement, the City shall use the Available 
Incremental Taxes to make pajmients with respect to the City Note until the City 
Note has been fully repaid. In the event that an event of default under the 
Agreement entities the City to permanently terminate further payments of City 
Funds (as defined in the Agreement) with respect to the City Note, the City may in 
its discretion, return the amounts in the Target Corporation Account established 
above that would otherwise be allocated to the pajmient ofthe City Note to the Fund 
of the City and the Target Corporation Account shall be closed. 

The City hereby assigns, pledges and dedicates the Target Corporation Account, 
together with all amounts on deposit therein, to the pajmient ofthe principal of and 
interest, ifany, on the City Note when due under the ternis ofthe Agreement. Upon 
deposit, the monies on deposit in the Target Corporation Account may be invested 
as hereinafter provided. Interest and income on any such investment shall be 
deposited in the Target Corporation Account. All monies on deposit in the Target 
Corporation Account shall be used to pay the principal of and interest on the City 
Note, at maturity or upon payment or redemption prior to maturity, in accordance 
with its terms, which payments from the Target Corporation Account are hereby 
authorized and appropriated by the City. Upon pajmient of all amounts due under 
the City Note and the Agreement in accordance with their terms (or the termination 
ofthe City's obligation to make such pajmients), the amounts on deposit in the 
Target Corporation Account, as applicable, shall be deposited in the Fund of the 
City and the Target Corporation Account shall be closed. 

Notwithstanding any of the foregoing, pajmients on the City Note will be subject 
to the availability of Available Incremental Taxes in the Target Corporation Account. 

SECTION 11. The City Note is a special limited obhgation of the City, and is 
payable solely from amounts on deposit in the Target Corporation Account and shall 
be a valid claim of the registered owner thereof only against said sources. The City 
Note shall not be deemed to constitute an indebtedness or a loan against the 
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general taxing powers or credit ofthe City, within the meaning ofany constitutional 
or statutory provision. The registered owner(s) of the City Note shall not have the 
right to compel any exercise of the taxing power of the City, the State of Illinois or 
any political subdivision thereof to pay the principal of or interest on the City Note. 
The City's obligation to fully repay the City Note is further limited by the terms and 
conditions ofthe Agreement. 

SECTION 12. Monies on deposit in the Fund or the Target Corporation Account, 
as the case may be, may be invested as allowed under Section 2-32-520 of the 
Municipal Code of the City of Chicago. Each such investment shall mature on a 
date prior to the date on which said amounts are needed to pay the principal of or 
interest on the City Note. 

SECTION 13. Pursuant to the Agreement, the Developer shall complete the 
Project. The eligible redevelopment project costs ofthe Project constituting T.I.F.-
Funded Improvements up to the principal ainount of Two Million Dollars 
($2,000,000) shall be deemed to be a disbursement ofthe proceeds ofthe City Note. 
Upon issuance, the City Note shall have an initial principal balance equal to the 
Developer's prior expenditures for T.I.F.-Funded Improvements up to a maximum 
ainount of Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000), as supported by a Certificate of 
Expenditure in accordance with the City Note, and subject to the reductions 
described in the Agreement. After issuance, the principal ainount outstanding 
under the City Note shall be the initial principal balance of the City Note, plus 
interest thereon, minus any principal amount and interest paid on the City Note 
and other reductions in principal as provided in the Agreement. 

SECTION 14. The Registrar shall maintain a list ofthe names and address ofthe 
registered owners from time to time ofthe City Note and upon any transfer shall add 
the name and address of the new registered owner and eliminate the name and 
address of the transferor. 

SECTION 15. The provisions of this ordinance shall constitute a contract 
between the City and the registered owners ofthe City Note. All covenants relating 
to the City Note are enforceable by the registered owners of the City Note. 

SECTION 16. If any provision of this ordinance shall be held to be invalid or 
unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such provision 
shall not affect any of the other provisions of this ordinance. 

SECTION 17. All ordinances, resolutions, motions or orders in conflict with this 
ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict. 

SECTION 18. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect immediately upon 
its passage. 

Exhibit "A" referred to in this ordinance reads as follows: 
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Exhibit "A". 
(To Ordinance) 

West Ridge/Peterson Auenue Redeuelopment Agreement 

By And Between 

The City Of Chicago 

And 

Target Corporation. 

This Target Corporation West Ridge—Peterson Avenue Redevelopment Agreement (this 
"Agreement") is made as ofthis day of , 2006, by and between the City ofChicago, 
an Illinois municipal corporation (the "City"), through its Department ofPIanning and Development 
("DPD"), and Target Corporation, a Minnesota corporation (the "Developer"). 

RECITALS 

A. Constitutional Authority: As a home mle unit of govemment under Section 6(a), 
Article VII ofthe 1970 Constitution ofthe State of Illinois (the "State"), the City has the power to 
regulate for the protection of the public health, safety, morals and welfare of its inhabitants, and 
pursuant thereto, has the power to encourage private development in order to enhance the local tax 
base, create employment opportunities and to enter into contractual agreements with private parties 
in order to achieve these goals. 

B. Statutory Authority: The City is authorized under the provisions ofthe Tax Increment 
Allocation Redevelopment Act, 65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1 et seg., as amended from time to time (the 
"Act"), to finance projects that eradicate blighted conditions and conservation area factors through 
the use of tax increment allocation financing for redevelopment projects. 

C. City Council Authority: To induce redevelopment pursuant to the Act, the City 
Council ofthe City (the "the City Council") adopted the following ordinances on October 27,1986: 
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(1) "An Ordinance ofthe City ofChicago, Illinois Approving a Redevelopment Plan for the West 
Ridge—Peterson Avenue Redevelopment Project Area" (as amended by an ordinance adopted by the 
City Council on April 6, 2005); (2) "An Ordinance ofthe City ofChicago, Illinois Designating the 
West Ridge—Peterson Avenue Redevelopment Project Area as a Redevelopment Project Area 
Pursuant to the Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act"; and (3) "An Ordinance ofthe City of 
Chicago, Illinois Adopting Tax Increment Allocation Financing for the West Ridge—Peterson 
Avenue Redevelopment Project Area" (the "TIF Adoption Ordinance") (items(l)-(3) collectively 
refened to herein as the "TIF Ordinances"). The redevelopment project area refened to above (the 
"Redevelopment Area") is legally described in Exhibit A hereto. 

D. The Proiect: The Developer incuned the costs of and effected the purchase (the 
"Acquisition") of certain property located within the Redevelopment Area at 2050West Peterson 
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60659 and legally described on Exhibit B hereto (the "Property"). In 
connection with the Acquisition, the Developer directed that the Property be conveyed to the Owner. 
The Owner has leased the Property to the Developer pursuant to the Ground Lease. The Owner and 
the Developer have also entered into the Short Form Lease as a memorandum ofthe Ground Lease. 
Attached hereto as Exhibit K is a copy ofthe Short Form Lease. Within the time frames set forth in 
Section 3.01 hereof, the Developer shall commence and complete constmction ofan approximately 
160,000 square foot retail shopping facility (the "Facility") on the Property with 503 attendant 
parking spaces. The Facility and related improvements (including but not limited to those TIF-
Funded Improvements as defined below and set forth on Exhibit C) are collectively refened to herein 
as the "Project." The completion ofthe Project would not reasonably be anticipated without the 
financing contemplated in this Agreement. 

E. Redevelopment Plan: The Project will be canied out in accordance with this 
Agreement and the City ofChicago West Ridge—Peterson Avenue Redevelopment Plan and Project, 
as amended (the "Redevelopment Plan") attached hereto as Exhibit D. 

F. Citv Financing: The City agrees to use, in the amounts set forth in Section 4.03 
hereof, the City Funds (defined below) to pay for, or reimburse the Developer for, the costs of TIF-
Funded Improvements pursiiant to the terms and conditions ofthis Agreement and the City Note. 

Now, therefore, in consideration ofthe mutual covenants and agreements contained herein, 
and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby 
acknowledged, the parties hereto agree as follows: 

SECTION 1. RECITALS 

The foregoing recitals are hereby incorporated into this Agreement by reference. 

SECTION 2. DEFINITIONS 

For purposes ofthis Agreement, in addition to the terms defined in the foregoing recitals, the 
following terms shall have the meanings set forth below: 
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"Act" shall have the meaning set forth in the Recitals hereof. 

"Acquisition" shall have the meaning set forth in the Recitals hereof. 

"Affiliate" shall mean any person or entity directly or indirectly controlling, controlled by or 
under common control with the Developer. 

"Available Incremental Taxes" shall mean an amount equal to 92.5% of the Incremental 
Taxes deposited in the TIF Fund attributable to the taxes levied on the Property. The amount ofthe 
Incremental Taxes minus the amount ofthe City Fee (described in Secfion 4.05(c) hereof) equals the 
amount ofthe Available Incremental Taxes. 

"Board" shall have the meaning set forth in the Recitals hereof. 

"Certificate of Complefion" shall mean the Certificate of Completion of Constmcfion 
described in Section 7.01 hereof. 

"Certificate of Completion Date" shall mean the date as ofwhich the City issues Certificate 
of Completion to the Developer. 

"Certificate of Expendimre" shall mean any Certificate of Expenditure referenced in the City 
Note pursuant to which the principal amount ofthe City Note will be established. 

"Change Order" shall mean any amendment or modification to the Scope Drawings, Plans 
and Specifications or the Project Budget as described in Secfion 3.03, Section 3.04 and Section 3.05. 
respectively. 

"City Council" shall have the meaning set forth in the Recitals hereof. 

"City Fee" shall mean the fee described in Section 4.05(c) hereof. 

"City Funds" shall mean the fiinds, in an aggregate amount not to exceed $4,600,000 paid to 
the Developer by the City: (1) pursuant to the City Note; and (2) as the proceeds ofthe City Grant. 

"City Grant" shall mean a grant in the approximate amount of $2,600,000 paid to the 
Developer by the City on the Certificate of Completion Date. The actual amount ofthe City Grant 
shall be equal to the amount of Incremental Taxes in the TIF Fund as of the Closing Date less 
$250,000; provided, however, that the actual amount of the City Grant shall not exceed the 
difference between $4,600,000 and the actual principal amount ofthe City Note. 

"City Note" shall mean the United States of America, State of Illinois, County of Cook, 
City ofChicago, Tax Increment Allocation Revenue Note (West Ridge—Peterson Avenue 
Redevelopment Project), Taxable Series 2006A, to be in the form attached hereto as Exhibit M. 
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in the approximate principal amount of $2,000,000, issued by the City to the Developer on the 
Closing Date as provided herein; provided, however, that the actual principal amount ofthe City 
Note shall not exceed the difference between $4,600,000 and the actual amount ofthe City 
Grant. Commencing on the Certificate of Completion Date, the City Note shall bear interest at a 
fixed annual rate of 6.5%. The City Note shall provide for accmed, but unpaid, interest to bear 
interest at the same fixed aimual rate of 6.5%. 

"Closing Date" shall mean the date of execution and delivery ofthis Agreement by all parties 
hereto, which shall be deemed to be the date appearing in the first paragraph ofthis Agreement. 

"Closure" shall mean the complete cessation of the occupancy and operation of the 
completed Project as a retail shopping facility by the Developer at any time during the Occupancy 
Period for a period of 180 consecufive days or more. Occupancy and operation of the completed 
Project for a use other than a retail shopping facility at any time during the Occupancy Period for a 
period of 180 consecutive days or more shall constimte Closure. Notwithstanding any of the 
foregoing, the Developer may, with the prior written approval of DPD, close the Facility during the 
Occupancy Period for a period of 180 consecutive days or more to substantially renovate the Facility, 
in which case such closure shall not consfitute Closure as defined above. 

"Closure Default" shall have the meaning set forth in Secfion 15.01(1) hereof 

"Constmction Contract" shall mean that certain contract to be entered into between the 
Developer and the General Contractor providing for constmction ofthe Project, in substantially the 
form attached hereto as Exhibit E. 

"Corporation Counsel" shall mean the City's Department of Law. 

"Employer(s)" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 10 hereof 

"Environmental Laws" shall mean any and all federal, state or local statutes, laws, 
regulations, ordinances, codes, mles, orders, licenses, judgments, decrees or requirements relating to 
public health and safety and the environment now or hereafter in force, as amended and hereafter 
amended, including but not limited to (i) the Comprehensive Enviromnental Response, 
Compensation and Liability Act (42 U.S.C. Secfion 9601 et seg.); (ii) any so-called "Superfund" or 
"Superiien" law; (iii) the Hazardous Materials Transportafion Act (49 U.S.C. Section 1802 et seq); 
(iv) the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (42 U.S.C. Section 6902 et seg.); (v) the Clean Air 
Act (42 U.S.C. Section 7401 et seg.); (vi) the Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. Section 1251 et seg.); (vii) 
the Toxic Substances Control Act (15 U.S.C. Section 2601 et seg.); (viii) the Federal Insecticide, 
Fungicide and Rodenticide Act (7 U.S.C. Section 136 et seg.); (ix) the Illinois Environmental 
Protection Act (415 ILCS 5/1 et seg.); and (x) the Municipal Code, including but not limited to 
Sections 7-28-390,7-28-440,11-4-1410) 11-4-1420,11-4-1450,11-4-1500,11-4-1530,11-4-1550, 
or 11-4-1560 thereof, wheth^ or not in the perfonnance ofthis Agreement. 
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"Equity" shall mean funds of the Developer inevocably available for the Project, in the 
amoimt set forth in Section 4.01 hereof, which amount may be increased pursuant to Section 4.06 
(Cost Overruns) or Section 4.03(b). 

"Event ofDefault" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 15 hereof 

"Facility" shall have the meaning set forth in the Recitals hereof 

"Final Proiect Cost" shall mean the total actual cost of the constmction of the Project as 
evidenced by a final Project budget submitted by the Developer to the City with the Developer's 
request for the Certificate of Completion pursuant to Section 7.01 hereof 

"Financial Statements" shall mean complete audited financial statements ofthe Developer 
prepared by a certified public accountant in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles 
and practices consistently applied throughout the appropriate periods. 

"Full-Time Equivalent" shall mean an employee or employees working for the Developer 
on the Property who works, individually or in aggregate, an average of 37.5 hours per week 
(taking into account personal days and permitted vacations) during a given calendar year. 

"General Contractor" shall mean the general contractor(s) hired by the Developer pursuant to 
Section 6.01. 

"Ground Lease" shall mean that certain Ground Lease dated as of August 26, 2004 between 
the Owner as landlord and the Developer as tenant regarding the Property. 

"Hazardous Materials" shall mean any toxic substance, hazardous substance, hazardous 
material, hazardous chemical or hazardous, toxic or dangerous waste defined or qualifying as such in 
(or for the purposes of) any Environmental Law, or any pollutant or contaminant, and shall include, 
but not be limited to, petroleum (including cmde oil), any radioactive material or by-product 
material, polychlorinated biphenyls and asbestos in any form or condition. 

"IDOL" shall mean the Illinois Department of Labor. 

"Incremental Taxes" shall mean such (i) ad valorem taxes pursuant to Section 5/11 -74.4-8(b) 
ofthe Act, and (ii) Municipal Sales Tax Increment and Net Sales Tax Increment as defined in and 
pursuant to Sections 74.4-3(h) and (i) respectively ofthe Act, both ofwhich, pursuant to the TIF 
Adoption Ordinance, are allocated to and when collected are paid to the Treasurer ofthe City of 
Chicago for deposit by the Treasurer into the TIF Fund established to pay Redevelopment Project 
Costs and obligations incuned in the payment thereof 

"Interest Rate" shall mean 6.5% per annum. 
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"Job Creation Cure Period" shall mean the sixty-day period fi-om the date on which the City 
receives a Job Creation Default Notice from the Developer during which period the Developer may 
cure said Job Creation Default. 

"Job Creation Default" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 15.0I(m) hereof 

"Job Creation Default Notice" shall mean a written notice ofa Job Creation Default delivered 
fi-om the Developer to the City. The Developer shall send a Job Creation Default Notice to the City 
within five business days ofa Job Creation Default. 

"Job Creation Period" shall mean the ten-year period of time from the Certificate of 
Completion Date through and including the tenth anniversary ofthe Certificate of Completion Date. 

"Job Creation Period Year" shall mean any year within the Job Creation Period beginning on 
the Certificate of Complete Date (for the first Job Creation Period Year) or an anniversary thereof 
(for the second through tenth Job Creation Period Years) 

"Job Creation Report" shall mean a quarterly progress report provided by the Developer to 
DPD detailing the Developer's compliance with the requirement to maintain the Minimum Job 
Creation on a monthly basis. 

"MBE(s)" shall mean a business identified in the Directory of Certified Minority Business 
Enterprises published by the City's Department of Procurement Services, or otherwise certified by 
the City's Department of Procurement Services as a minority-owned business enterprise, related to 
the Procurement Program or the Constmction Program, as applicable. 

"MBE/WBE Budget" shall mean the budget attached hereto as Exhibit H-2. as described in 
Section 10.03. 

"Minimum Job Creation" shall mean the creation and retention of not less than 100 FuU-
Time Equivalent, permanent jobs by the Developer at the Project (for a total of 195,000 hours during 
a given 52-week calendar year); provided, however, that, at the Developer's request and in the 
Commissioner's discretion, the Minimum Job Creation for any single Job Creation Period Year may 
mean the creation and retention of not less than 85 Full-Time Equivalent, permanent jobs by the 
Developer at the Project (for a total of 165,750 hours during a given 52-week calendar year),and in 
such instance there shall not be a Job Creation Default. The Commissioner shall not have the 
discretion to accept the creation and retention of less than 85 Full-Time Equivalent, permanent jobs 
by the Developer at the Project. 

"Municipal Code" shall mean the Municipal Code ofthe City ofChicago. 

"Non-Govemmental Charges" shall mean all non-govemmental charges, liens, claims, or 
encumbrances relating to the Developer, the Property or the Project. 
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"Occupancy Period" shall mean the ten-year period of time from the Certificate of 
Completion Date through and including the tenth anniversary ofthe Certificate of Completion Date. 

"Occupancy Period Year" shall mean any year within the Occupancy Period beginning on the 
Certificate of Complete Date (for the first Occupancy Period Year) or an anniversary thereof (for the 
second through tenth Occupancy Period Years). 

"Owner" shall mean Dayton Development Company, a Minnesota corporation and a wholly-
owned subsidiary of the Developer. 

"Permitted Liens" shall mean those liens and encumbrances against the Property and/or the 
Project set forth on Exhibit G hereto. 

"Planned Development Ordinance" shall mean Planned Development Ordinance Number 
396, as amended pursuant to an ordinance adopted by the City Council on December 1, 2004, and 
any subsequent amendments thereto. 

"Plans and Specifications" shall mean [final] [initial] constmction documents containing a 
site plan and working drawings and specifications for the Project, as submitted to the City as the 
basis for obtaining building permits for the Project. 

"Prevailing Wage Act" shall mean the Illinois Prevailing Wage Act (820 ILCS 130/0.01 et 
seg.) and any regulations applicable thereto. 

"Prior Expenditure(s)" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 4.05(a) hereof 

"Proiect" shall have the meaning set forth in the Recitals hereof. 

"Project Budget" shall mean the budget attached hereto as Exhibit H-l. showing the total cost 
of the Project by line item, furnished by the Developer to DPD, in accordance with Section 3.03 
hereof 

"Property" shall have the meaning set forth in the Recitals hereof 

"Redevelopment Area" shall have the meaning set forth in the Recitals hereof 

"Redevelopment Plan" shall have the meaning set forth in the Recitals hereof 

"Redevelopment Project Costs" shall mean redevelopment project costs as defined in Section 
5/lI-74.4-3(q) ofthe Act that are included in the budget set forth in the Redevelopment Plan or 
otherwise referenced in the Redevelopment Plan. 
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"Requisition Form" shall mean, collectively, the documents, in the forms attached hereto as 
Exhibits L-l. L-2 and L-3. to be delivered by the Developer to DPD pursuant to Section 4.07 ofthis 
Agreement. 

"Scope Drawings" shall mean preliminary constmction documents containing a site plan and 
preliminary drawings and specifications for the Project. 

"Short Form Lease" shall mean that certain Short Form Lease between the Owner as landlord 
and the Developer as tenant dated as of August 26, 2004 and recorded against the Property on 
September 23, 2004 as document number 0426703138 as a memorandum ofthe Ground Lease. 

"Survey" shall mean a Class A plat of survey in the most recently revised form of 
ALTA/ACSM [land title] [urban] survey ofthe Property dated within 45 days prior to the Closing 
Date, acceptable in form and content to the City and the Title Company, prepared by a surveyor 
registered in the State of Illinois, certified to the City and the Title Company, and indicating whether 
the Property is in a flood hazard area as idenfified by the United States Federal Emergency 
Management Agency (and updates thereof to reflect improvements to the Property in connection 
with the constmction ofthe Facility and related improvements as required by the City). 

'Term ofthe Agreement" shall mean the period of time commencing on the Closing Date and 
ending on the date on which the Redevelopment Area is no longer in effect (through and including 
December 31, 2010) 

"TIF Adoption Ordinance" shall have the meaning set forth in the Recitals hereof 

"TIF Bonds" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 8.05 hereof 

"TIF Fund" shall mean the 1986 West Ridge—Peterson Avenue Redevelopment Project Area 
Special Tax Allocation Fund, the special tax allocation fund created by the City pursuant to the TIF 
Adoption Ordinance in connection with the Redevelopment Area into which the Incremental Taxes 
will be deposited. 

"TIF-Funded Improvements" shall mean those improvements ofthe Project which (i) qualify 
as Redevelopment Project Costs, (ii) are eligible costs under the Redevelopment Plan, and (iii) the 
City has agreed to pay for out ofthe City Funds, subject to the terms ofthis Agreement. Exhibit C 
lists the TIF-Funded Improvements for the Project. 

"TIF Ordinances" shall have the meaning set forth in the Recitals hereof 

"Title Companv" shall mean First American Title Insurance Company. 

"Tide Policy" shall mean a title insurance policy in the most recently revised ALTA or 
equivalent form, showing the Owner as the insured, noting the recording of this Agreement as an 
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encumbrance against the Property, and a subordination agreement in favor ofthe City with respect to 
previously recorded liens against the Property, ifany, issued by the Title Company. 

"WARN Act" shall mean the Worker Adjustinent and Retraining Notification Act (29 U.S.C. 
Section 2101 et seq.). 

"WBE(s)" shall mean a business identified in the Directory of Certified Women Business 
Enterprises published by the City's Department of Procurement Services, or otherwise certified by 
the City's Department of Procurement Services as a women-owned business enterprise, related to the 
Procurement Program or the Constmction Program, as applicable. 

SECTION 3. THE PROJECT 

3.01 The Proiect. With respect to the Facility, the Developer shall, pursuant to the Plans 
and Specifications and subject to the provisions ofSection 18.17 hereof: (i) commence constmction 
no later than [July 1], 2005; and (ii) complete constmction and conduct business operations therein 
no later than [October 31], 2006. Seventy-five percent ofthe net area ofthe roof of the Facility shall 
be covered with a "green roof; or, in the altemative, fifty percent ofthe net area ofthe roof of the 
Facility shall be covered with a "green roof and the Developer shall design and constmct the 
Facility in a manner that shall allow the Developer to receive a standaird Leadership in Energy and 
Environmental Design certification for the Facility from the U. S. Green Building Council. The 
Facility shall be built with an elevated sales floor and 503 spaces of covered and open street level 
parking. 

3.02 Scope Drawings and Plans and Specifications. The Developer has delivered the Scope 
Drawings and Plans and Specifications to DPD and DPD has approved same. After such initial 
approval, subsequent proposed changes to the Scope Drawings or Plans and Specifications shall be 
submitted to DPD as a Change Order pursuant to Section 3.04 hereof The Scope Drawings and 
Plans and Specifications shall at all times conform to the Redevelopment Plan and all applicable 
federal, state and local laws, ordinances and regulations. The Developer shall submit all necessary 
documents to the City's Department of Buildings, Department of Constmction and Permits, 
Department ofTransportation and such other City departments or govemmental authorities as may 
be necessary to acquire building pennits and other required approvals for the Project. 

3.03 Proiect Budget. The Developer has fiimished to DPD, and DPD has approved, a 
Project Budget showing total estimated costs for the Project in an amount not less than $40,448,695. 
The Developer hereby certifies to the City that (a) the Developer has Equity in an amount sufficient 
to pay for all Project costs; and (b) the Project Budget is tme, conect and complete in all material 
respects. The Developer shall promptiy deliver to DPD certified copies ofany Change Orders with 
respect to the Project Budget for approval pursuant to Section 3.04 hereof 

3.04 Change Orders. All Change Orders (and documentation substantiating the need and 
identifying the source of fiinding therefor) relating to any material change to the Project must be 
submitted by the Developer to DPD for prior written approval. As used in the preceding sentence, a 
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"material change to the Project" means: (a) a reduction in excess of 5% in the gross or net square 
footage ofthe Facility; (b) a change in the use ofthe Property to a use other than a retail shopping 
facility; (c) an increase or decrease in excess of 5% of the Project Budget; or (d) a delay in the 
completion ofthe Project in excess ofthree months. An approved Change Order shall not be deemed 
to imply any obligation on the part ofthe City to increase the amount of City Funds that the City has 
pledged pursuant to this Agreement or provide any other additional assistance to the Developer. The 
Developer shall not authorize or permit the performance ofany work relating to any Change Order or 
the furnishing ofmaterials in connection therewith prior to the receipt by the Developer of DPD's 
written approval (to the extent required in this section). The Constmction Contract, and each contract 
between the General Contractor and any subcontractor, shall contain a provision to this effect. 

3.05 DPD Approval. Any approval granted by DPD of the Scope Drawings, Plans and 
Specifications and the Change Orders is for the purposes ofthis Agreement only and does not affect 
or constitute any approval required by any other City department or pursuant to any City ordinance, 
code, regulation or any other govemmental approval, nor does any approval by DPD pursuant to this 
Agreement constitute approval ofthe quality, stmctural soundness or safety ofthe Property or the 
Project. 

3.06 Other Approvals. Any DPD approval under this Agreement shall have no effect upon, 
nor shall it operate as a waiver of, the Developer's obligations to comply with the provisions of 
Section 5.03 (Other Govemmental Approvals) hereof The Developer shall not commence 
construction of the Project until the Developer has obtained all necessary permits and approvals 
(including but not limited to DPD's approval ofthe Scope Drawings and Plans and Specifications) 
and proof of the General Contiactor's and each subcontractor's bonding as required hereunder. 

3.07 Progress Reports and Survey Updates. The Developer shall provide DPD with written 
quarterly progress reports detailing the status ofthe Project, including a revised completion date, if 
necessary (with any change in completion date being considered a Change Order, requiring DPD's 
written approval pursuant to Section 3.04). The Developer shall provide three (3) copies of an 
updated Survey to DPD upon the request of DPD reflecting improvements made to the Property. 

3.08 Inspecting Agent or Architect. An agent or architect of the Developer identified in 
vvriting to and approved by DPD shall act as the inspecting agent or architect for the Project at the 
Developer's expense. The inspecting agent or architect shall perform periodic inspections with 
respect to the Project, providing certifications with respect thereto to DPD, prior to requests for 
disbursement for costs related to the Project hereunder. 

3.09 Barricades. Prior to commencing any constmction requiring barricades, the Developer 
shall install a constmction barricade ofa type and appearance satisfactory to the City and constmcted 
in compliance with all applicable federal, state or City laws, ordinances and regulations. DPD 
retains the right to approve the maintenance, appearance, color scheme, painting, nature, type, 
content and design of all barricades. 
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3.10 Signs and Public Relations. The Developer shall erect a sign ofsize and style approved 
by the City in a conspicuous location on the Property during the Project, indicating that financing has 
been provided by the City. The City reserves the right to include the name, photograph, artistic 
rendering ofthe Project and other pertinent information regarding the Developer, the Property and 
the Project in the City's promotional literature and communications. 

3.11 Utility Connections. The Developer may connect all on-site water, sanitary, storm and 
sewer lines constructed on the Property to City utility lines existing on or near the perimeter ofthe 
Property, provided the Developer first complies with all City requirements goveming such 
connections, including the payment of customary fees and costs related thereto. 

3.12 Permit Fees. In connection with the Project, the Developer shall be obligated to pay 
only those building, permit, engineering, tap on and inspection fees that are assessed on a uniform 
basis throughout the City ofChicago and are of general applicability to other property within the City 
ofChicago. 

SECTION 4. FINANCING 

4.01 Total Project Cost and Sources of Funds. The cost ofthe Project is estimated to be 
$40,448,695, to be applied in the maimer set forth in the Project Budget. Such costs shall be funded 
from the Developer's Equity (subject to Sections 4.03(b) and 4.06). 

4.02 Developer Funds. Equity shall be used to pay all Project costs, including but not 
limited to Redevelopment Project Costs and costs of TIF-Funded Improvements. 

4.03 City Funds. 

(a) Uses of City Funds. City Funds may only be used to pay directly or reimburse the 
Developer for costs of TIF-Funded Improvements that constimte Redevelopment Project Costs. 
Exhibit C sets forth, by line item, the TIF-Funded Improvements for the Project, and the maximum 
amount of costs that may be paid by or reimbursed from City Funds for each line item therein 
(subject to Sections 4.03(b) and 4.05(d)). contingent upon receipt by the City of documentation 
satisfactory in form and substance to DPD evidencing such cost and its eligibility as a 
Redevelopment Project Cost. City Funds shall not be paid to the Developer hereunder prior to the 
issuance ofthe Certificate of Completion. 

(b) Sources of City Funds. 

(1) City Note. Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, including but not 
limited to this Section 4.03 and Sections 4.07 and 5 hereof, the City hereby agrees to issue the City 
Note (in substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit M) to the Developer on the Closing Date. 
The principal amount ofthe City Note shall be in an amount equal to the costs ofthe TIF-Funded 
Improvements identified as Prior Expenditures on Exhibit I hereto which have been incuned by the 
Developer as ofthe Closing Date and are to be reimbursed by the City through payments of principal 
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and interest on the City Note (as indicated on Exhibit I), subject to the provisions hereof; provided. 
however, that the maximum principal amount ofthe City Note shall not exceed either (i) $2,000,000 
or (ii) the difference between $4,600,000 and the actual amount of the City Grant, subject to 
adjustment as follows: ifthe Project Budget (attached hereto as Exhibit H-l) exceeds the Final 
Project Cost (as evidenced on the final Project budget submitted pursuant to Section 7.01 hereof), 
then, notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, the maximum amount of the City 
Funds and the not to exceed principal amount of the City Note shall be reduced by 500 for every 
$ 1.00 (or portion thereof) by which the Project Budget exceeds the Final Project Cost; and provided, 
fiulher. that payments under the City Note are subject to the amount of Available Incremental Taxes 
deposited into the TIF Fund being sufficient for such payments. The City Note shall bear interest at 
the Interest Rate. Interest will begin to accme upon the City Note from the Certificate of Completion 
Date. Each year ofthe Term ofthe Agreement prior to the.Mamrity Date ofthe City Note, after and 
subject to pajonent of the annual City Fee out of Incremental Taxes, the City shall not make any 
payment out of Incremental Taxes deposited in the TIF Fund attributable to the taxes levied on the 
Property until the City has first made the applicable annual payment of Available Incremental Taxes 
to the Developer under the City Note. 

(2) City Grant. Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, including but not 
limited to this Section 4.03 and Sections 4.07 and 5 hereof, the City hereby agrees to make the City 
Grant to the Developer on the Certificate of Completion Date. The approximate amount ofthe City 
Grant shall be $2,600,000. The actual amount of the City Grant shall be equal to the amount of 
Incremental Taxes in the TIF Fund as ofthe Closing Date less $250,000; provided, however, that the 
actual amount ofthe City Grant shall not exceed the difference between $4,600,000 and the actual 
principal amount of the City Note, and provided, fiirther, that the amount of the City Grant must 
equal (i) the costs of the TIF-Funded Improvements identified as Prior Expendimres on Exhibit I 
hereto which have been incuned by the Developer as ofthe Closing Date and are to be reimbursed 
by the City through payment of the City Grant (as indicated on Exhibit I), or (ii) not to exceed 
$2,600,000 ofthe costs ofthe TIF-Funded Improvements which have been incuned by the Developer 
between the Closing Date and the Certificate of Completion Date. 

4.04 Aggregate Amount of City Funds. The aggregate principal amovmt of the City Funds 
shall not exceed $4,600,000. 

4.05 Treatinent of Prior Expenditures and Subsequent Disbursements. 

(a) Prior Expendimres. Only those expenditures made by the Developer with respect to the 
Project prior to the Closing Date (but after the adoption ofthe original TIF Ordinances on October 
27,1986), evidenced by documentation satisfactory to DPD and approved by DPD as satisfying costs 
covered in the Project Budget, shall be considered either previously contributed Equity hereunder or 
the previously incuned costs of TIF-Funded Improvements (the "Prior Expenditures"). DPD shall 
have the right, in its sole discretion, to disallow any such expenditure as a Prior Expenditure (other 
than those set forth in Exhibit I hereto). Exhibit I hereto sets forth those Prior Expenditures (and the 
applicable portions thereof) approved by DPD as ofthe date hereof as the previously incuned costs 
of TEF-Funded Improvements. Prior Expenditures made for items other than TIF-Funded 
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Improvements (and therefore not listed on Exhibit I) shall not be reimbursed to the Developer, but 
shall reduce the amount of Equity required to be contributed by the Developer pursuant to Section 
4.01 hereof 

(b) [intentionally omitted] 

(c) Citv Fee. Annually, the City may allocate an amount not to exceed seven and one-half 
percent (7.5%) of the Incremental Taxes for payment of costs incuned by the City for the 
administration and monitoring ofthe Redevelopment Area, including the Project. Such fee shall be 
in addition to and shall not be deducted from or considered a part of the City Funds, and the City 
shall have the right to receive such funds prior to any payment of City Funds hereunder. 

(d) Allocation Among Line Items. Disbursements for expenditures related to TIF-Funded 
Improvements as set forth in Exhibit C hereto may be allocated to and charged against the 
appropriate line only, with transfers of costs and expenses from one line item to another, without the 
prior written consent of DPD, being prohibited; provided, however, that such transfers among line 
items, in an amount not to exceed $500,000 or $ 1,000,000 in the aggregate, may be made without the 
prior vmtten consent of DPD. If DPD has not approved or disapproved a request from the Developer 
for a line item transfer within ten (10) business days of receipt of such written request, the request 
shall be deemed approved and the Developer may proceed accordingly. 

4.06 Cost Overmns. Ifthe aggregate cost ofthe TIF-Funded Improvements exceeds City 
Funds available pursuant to Section 4.03 hereof, or ifthe cost of completing the Project exceeds the 
Project Budget, the Developer shall be solely responsible for such excess cost, and shall hold the 
City harmless from any and all costs and expenses of completing the TIF-Funded Improvements in 
excess of City Funds and of completing the Project. 

4.07 Requisition Form. 

(1) On the Closing Date, the Developer shall provide DPD with an initial Requisition 
Form (the "City Note Initial Requisition Form") in the form attached hereto as Exhibit L-l. which 
shall be satisfactory to DPD in its sole discretion. The City Note Initial Requisition Form shall serve 
as the Developer's request for the City to issue a Certificate of Expenditure (in the form attached to 
Exhibit M hereto). 

Delivery by the Developer to DPD ofthe City Note Initial Requisition Form hereunder shall, 
in addition to the items therein expressly set forth, constitute a certification to the City, as of the 
Closing Date, that: 

(a) the total amount ofthe City Note Initial Requisition Form represents the actual cost ofthe 
Acquisition or the actual amount payable to (or paid to) the General Contiactor and/or subcpnfractors 
who have performed work on the Project, and/or their payees; 
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(b) all amounts shown as previous payments on the City Note Initial Requisition Form have 
been paid to the parties entitled to such payment; 

(c) the Developer has approved all work and materials for the City Note Initial Requisition 
Form, and such work and materials conform to the Plans and Specifications; 

(d) the representations and wananties contained in this Redevelopment Agreement are tme 
and conect and the Developer is in compliance with all covenants contained herein; 

(e) the Developer has received no notice and has no knowledge ofany liens or claim of lien 
either filed or threatened against the Property except for the Permitted Liens and any Non-
Govemmental Charge for which the Developer has provided a bond or other security pursuant to 
Section 8.15fb)(ii) below; 

(f) no Event ofDefault or, to the Developer's knowledge, condition or event which, with the 
giving of notice or passage of time or both, would constitute an Event of Default exists or has 
occuned; and 

(g) the Project is In Balance. The Project shall be deemed to be in balance ("In Balance") 
only if the total of the available Project fiinds equals or exceeds the aggregate of the amount 
necessary to pay all unpaid Project costs incuned or to be incuned in the completion ofthe Project. 
"Available Project Funds" as used herein shall mean: (i) the undisbursed City Funds; (ii) the 
undisbursed Equity; and (iii) any other amounts deposited or otherwise committed by the Developer 
pursuant to this Agreement. The Developer hereby agrees that, ifthe Project is not In Balance, the 
Developer shall, within 10 business days after a written request by the City, make available (in a 
manner acceptable to the City), cash in an amount that will place the Project In Balance, which cash 
shall first be exhausted before any further disbursement ofthe City Funds shall be made. 

At the request of DPD and on such date as may be acceptable to the parties, the Developer 
shall meet with DPD to discuss the City Note Initial Requisition Form previously delivered pursuant 
hereto. The City shall have the right, in its discretion, to require the Developer to submit further 
documentation as the City may reasonably require in order to verify that the matters certified to 
above are true and conect, and the execution ofthe Certificate of Expenditure by the City shall be 
subject to the City's review and approval of such documentation and its satisfaction that such 
certifications are tme and conect; provided, however, that nothing in this sentence shall be deemed 
to prevent the City from relying on such certifications by the Developer. In addition, the Developer 
shall have satisfied all other preconditions of execution ofthe Certificate of Expenditure, including 
but not limited to requirements set forth in the TIF Ordinances and/or this Agreement. 

(2) No later than December 31 of each calendar year, beginning in the calendar year 
following the calendar year in which the City Note is issued, and continuing no more that once a 
calendar year until the calendar year ofthe earlier of either the Maturity Date or the prepayment in 
full ofthe City Note, the Developer shall provide DPD with an additional Requisition Form (each a 
"City Note Additional Requisition Form") in the form attached hereto as Exhibit L-2 which shall 
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indicate both the amount previously paid (if any) and the amount currentiy outstanding under the 
City Note; provided, however, that the City Note Additional Requisition Form submitted in 2010 (if 
any) must be submitted no later than October 31, 2010. 

Delivery by the Developer to DPD ofa Cify Note Additional Requisition Form hereimder 
shall, in addition to the items therein expressly set forth, constitute a certification to the City, as of 
the date ofthe City Note Additional Requisition Form, that: 

(a) the representations and wananties contained in this Redevelopment Agreement are tme 
and conect and the Developer is in compliance with all covenants contained herein; 

(b) the Developer has received no notice and has no knowledge ofany liens or claim of lien 
either filed or threatened against the Property except for the Permitted Liens and any Non-
Govemmental Charge for which the Developer has provided a bond or other security pursuant to 
Section 8.15fb)('ii) below; and 

(c) no Event ofDefault or, to the Developer's knowledge, condition or event which, with the 
giving of notice or passage of time or both, would constitute an Event of Default exists or has 
occuned. 

At the request of DPD and on such date as may be acceptable to the parties, the Developer 
shall meet with DPD to discuss any City Note Additional Requisition Form previously delivered 
pursuEint hereto. The City shall have the right, in its discretion, to require the Developer to submit 
further documentation as the City may reasonably require in order to verify that the matters certified 
to above are tme and conect; provided, however, that nothing in this sentence shall be deemed to 
prevent the City from relying on such certifications by the Developer. 

(3) On the Certificate of Completion Date, the Developer shall provide DPD with a 
Requisition Form (the "City Grant Requisition Form") in the form attached hereto as Exhibit L-3. 
which shall be satisfactory to DPD in its sole discretion. The City Grant Requisition Form shall 
serve as the Developer's request for the City to disburse the City Grant. 

Delivery by the Developer to DPD ofthe City Grant Requisition Form hereunder shall, in 
addition to the items therein expressly set forth, constitute a certification to the City, as of the 
Certificate of Completion Date, that: 

(a) the total amount ofthe City Grant Requisition Form represents a portion ofthe actual cost 
of the Acquisition or the actual amount payable to (or paid to) the General Contractor and/or 
subcontractors who have performed work on the Project, and/or their payees; 

(b) all amounts shown as previous payments on the City Grant Requisition Form have been 
paid to the parties entitied to such payment; 
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(c) the Developer has approved all work and materials for the City Grant Requisition Form, 
and such work and materials conform to the Plans and Specifications; 

(d) the representations and wananties contained in this Redevelopment Agreement are tme 
and conect and the Developer is in compliance with all covenants contained herein; 

(e) the Developer has received no notice and has no knowledge ofany liens or claim of lien 
either filed or threatened against the Property except for the Pennitted Liens and any Non-
Govemmental Charge for which the Developer has provided a bond or other security pursuant to 
Section8.l5(b)(ii) below; 

(f) no Event ofDefault or, to the Developer's knowledge, condition or event which, with the 
giving of notice or passage of time or both, would constitute an Event of Default exists or has 
occurred; and 

(g) the Project is In Balance. The Project shall be deemed to be in balance ("In Balance") 
only if the total of the available Project funds equals or exceeds the aggregate of the amount 
necessary to pay all unpaid Project costs incuned or to be incuned in the completion ofthe Project. 
"Available Project Funds" as used herein shall mean: (i) the undisbursed City Funds; (ii) the 
undisbursed Equity; and (iii) any other amounts deposited or otherwise committed by the Developer 
pursuant to this Agreement. The Developer hereby agrees that, ifthe Project is not In Balance, the 
Developer shall, within 10 business days after a written request by the City, make available (in a 
manner acceptable to the City), cash in an amount that will place the Project In Balance, which cash 
shall first be exhausted before any fiirther disbursement ofthe City Funds shall be made. 

At the request of DPD and on such date as may be acceptable to the parties, the Developer 
shall meet with DPD to discuss the City Grant Requisition Form previously delivered pursuant 
hereto. The City shall have the right, in its discretion, to require the Developer to submit further 
documentation as the City may reasonably require in order to verify that the matters certified to 
above are true and conect, and the disbursement ofthe City Grant by the City shall be subject to the 
City's review and approval of such documentation and its satisfaction that such certifications are tme 
and conect; provided, however, that nothing in this sentence shall be deemed to prevent the City 
from relying on such certifications by the Developer. In addition, the Developer shall have satisfied 
all other preconditions of the disbursement of the City Grant, including but not limited to 
requirements set forth in the TIF Ordinances and/or this Agreement. 

4.08 Conditional Grant. The City Funds being provided hereunder are being granted on a 
conditional basis, subject to the Developer's compliance with the provisions ofthis Agreement. The 
City Funds are subject to being repaid as provided in Section 15.02(b)(i) hereof 

SECTION 5. CONDITIONS PRECEDENT 

The following conditions have been complied with to the City's satisfaction on or prior to the 
Closing Date: 
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5.01 Proiect Budget. The Developer has submitted to DPD, and DPD has approved, a 
Project Budget in accordance with the provisions ofSection 3.03 hereof 

5.02 Scope Drawings and Plans and Specifications. The Developer has submitted to DPD, 
and DPD has approved, the Scope Drawings and Plans and Specifications accordance with the 
provisions of Section 3.02 hereof 

5.03 Other Govemmental Approvals. The Developer has secured all other necessary 
approvals and pennits required by any state, federal, or local statute, ordinance or regulation and has 
submitted evidence thereof to DPD. 

5.04 Financing. TheDeveloperhasfiimishedproofreasonably acceptable to the City that 
the Developer has Equity in the amounts set forth in Section 4.01 hereof to complete the Project and 
satisfy its obligations under this Agreement. Any liens against the Property in existence at the 
Closing Date have been subordinated to certain encumbrances ofthe Cify set forth herein pursuant to 
a subordination agreement, in a form acceptable to the City, executed on or prior to the Closing Date, 
which is to be recorded, at the expense ofthe Developer, with the Office ofthe Recorder of Deeds of 
Cook County. 

5.05 Acquisition and Title. On the Closing Date, the Developer has fiimished the City with a 
copy ofthe Titie Policy for the Property, certified by the Titie Company, showing the Owner as the 
named insured. The Title Policy is dated as of the Closing Date and contains only those title 
exceptions listed as Permitted Liens on Exhibit G hereto and evidences the recording of this 
Agreement pursuant to the provisions ofSection 8.18 hereof The Title Policy also contains such 
endorsements as shall be required by the Corporation Counsel, including but not limited to an 
owner's comprehensive endorsement and satisfactory endorsements regarding zoning (3.1 with 
parking), contiguity, location, access and survey. The Developer has provided to DPD, on or prior to 
the Closing Date, (a) certified copies of the Ground Lease and the Short Form Lease, and (b) 
documentation related to the purchase ofthe Property and copies ofall easehients and encumbrances 
of record with respect to the Property not addressed, to DPD's satisfaction, by the Title Policy and 
any endorsements thereto. 

5.06 Evidence of Clean Titie. TheDeveloper, at its own expense, has provided the City with 
searches under the Owner's name, the Developer's name, and the following trade names and/or 
former names ofthe Developer: SuperTarget, Target Stores, Dayton's, Dayton-Hudson Corporation, 
Daj^on Hudson Corporation, as follows: 

Secretary of State UCC search 
Secretary of State Federal tax search 
Cook County Recorder UCC search 
Cook County Recorder Fixtures search 
Cook County Recorder Federal tax search 
Cook County Recorder State tax search 
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Cook County Recorder Memoranda of judgments search 
U.S. District Court (N.D. III.) Pending suits and judgments 
Clerk of Circuit Court, Pending suits and judgments 

Cook County 

showing no liens against the Owner, the Developer, the Property or any fixtures now or hereafter 
affixed thereto, except for the Pennitted Liens. 

5.07 Surveys. The Developer has fumished the City with three (3) copies ofthe Survey. 

5.08 Insurance. The Developer, at its own expense, has insured the Property in accordance 
with Section 12 hereof, and has delivered certificates required pursuant to Section 12 hereof 
evidencing the required coverages to DPD. 

5.09 Opinion ofthe Developer's Counsel. On the Closing Date, the Developer has fumished 
the City with an opinion of coimsel, substantially in the form attached hereto as Exhibit J. with such 
changes as required by or acceptable to Corporation CovmseL Ifthe Developer has engaged special 
counsel in connection with the Project, and such special counsel is unwilling or unable to give some 
ofthe opinions set forth in Exhibit J hereto, such opinions were obtained by the Developer from its 
general corporate counsel. 

5.10 Evidence of Prior Expenditures. The Developer has provided evidence satisfactory to 
DPD in its sole discretion ofthe Prior Expenditures in accordance with the provisions of Section 
4.05(a) hereof 

5.11 Financial Statements. The Developer has provided Financial Statements to DPD for its 
most recent fiscal year. 

5.12 Documentation. The Developer has provided documentation to DPD, satisfactory in 
form and substance to DPD, with respect to cunent employment matters. 

5.13 Environmental. The Developer has provided DPD with copies ofthat certain phase I 
environmental audit completed with respect to the Property and any phase fl environmental audit (or 
similar evaluation or analysis) with respect to the Property required by the City. The Developer has 
provided the City with a letter from the environmental engineer(s) who completed such audit(s), 
authorizing the City to rely on such audit(s). 

5.14 Corporate Documents: Economic Disclosure Statement. The Developer has provided 
copies of the Developer's and the Owner's Articles of Incorporation containing the original 
certifications ofthe Secretary of State ofthe State of Minnesota; certificates of good standing for the 
Developer and the Owner from the Secretaries of State of the States of Minnesota and Illinois; 
secretary's certificates for the Developer and the Owner in such form and substance as the 
Corporation Counsel may require; by-laws ofthe Developer and the Owner; and such other corporate 
documentation as tiie City has requested. The Developer has provided to the City Economic 
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Disclosure Statements for the Developer and the Owner, in the City's then cunent form, dated as of 
the Closing Date. 

5.15 Litigation. The Developer has provided to the Corporation Counsel and DPD, a 
description of all pending or, to the best of the Developer's knowledge, threatened litigation or 
administrative proceedings involving either the Developer (and/or the Owner) and the Property or the 
Developer (and/or the Owner) and the Project, specifying, in each case, the amount ofeach claim, an 
estimate of probable liability, the amount ofany reserves taken in connection therewith and whether 
(and to what extent) such potential liability is covered by insurance. 

SECTION 6. AGREEMENTS WITH CONTRACTORS 

6.01 [intentionally omitted] 

6.02 Constmction Contiact. Prior to the execution thereof, the Developer shall deliver to 
DPD a copy ofthe form ofthe proposed Constmction Contiact to be attached hereto as Exhibit E. 
Within ten (10) business days after the execution ofthe Constmction Contract by the Developer, the 
General Confractor and any other parties thereto, the Developer shall deliver to DPD and 
Corporation Counsel a certified copy ofthe Constmction Contiact together with any modifications, 
amendments or supplements thereto. Photocopies ofall subcontiacts entered or to be entered into in 
connection with the TIF-Funded Improvements shall be provided to DPD within five (5) business 
days ofthe execution thereof The Developer shall ensure tiiat the General Confractor shall not (and 
shall cause the General Contiactor to ensure that the subcontiactors shall not) begin work on the 
Project until the Plans and Specifications have been approved by DPD and all requisite permits have 
been obtained. 

6.03 Perfonnance and Payment Bonds. Prior to the commencement of any portion of the 
Project which includes work on the public way, the Developer shall require that the General 
Contiactor be bonded for its payment by sureties having an AA rating or better using a bond in the 
form attached as Exhibit P hereto or the Developer, itself, shall provide any required bond for the 
performance of such work in the public way. The City shall be named as obligee or co-obligee on 
any such bonds. 

6.04 Employment Opportunity. The Developer shall contiactually obligate and cause the 
General Contiactor and each subcontiactor to agree to the provisions ofSection 10.01 hereof The 
Developer shall contracmally obligate and cause the General Contractor and such subcontractors as 
are necessary and appropriate to achieve compliance with the provisions ofSections 10.02 and 10.03 
hereof to agree to the provisions ofSections 10.02 and 10.03 hereof. 

6.05 Other Provisions. In addition to the requirements ofthis Section 6. the Constmction 
Contract and each contract with any subcontractor shall contain provisions required pursuant to 
Section 3.04 (Change Orders), Section 8.09 (Prevailing Wage), Section 10.01(e) (Employment 
Opportunity), Section 10.02 (City Resident Employment Requirement), Section 10.03 (MBE/WBE 
Requirements, as applicable). Section 12 (hisurance) and Section 14.01 (Books and Records) hereof 
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Photocopies ofall contracts or subcontracts entered or to be entered into in cormection with the TEF-
Funded Improvements shall be provided to DPD witiiin five (5) business days of the execution 
thereof 

SECTION 7. COMPLETION OF CONSTRUCTION 

7.01 Certificate of Completion of Constmction. Upon completion of the constmction of the 
Project in accordance with the terms ofthis Agreemerit (including but not limited to Sections 3.01. 
6.03. 8.09. 10.02. 10.03 and 12 hereof), and upon the Developer's written request (which shall 
include a final Project budget evidencing the Final Project Cost), DPD shall issue to the Developer a 
Certificate of Completion in recordable form certifying that the Developerhas fulfilled its obligation 
to complete the Project in accordance with the terms ofthis Agreement, including but not limited to 
Section 3.01 hereof DPD shall respond to the Developer's written request for a Certificate of 
Completion within forty-five (45) days by issuing either a Certificate of Completion or a written 
statement detailing the ways in which the Project does not conform to this Agreement or has not 
been satisfactorily completed, and the measures which must be taken by the Developer in order to 
obtain the Certificate of Completion. The Developer may resubmit a written request for a Certificate 
of Completion upon completion of such measures. 

7.02 Effect of Issuance of Certificate of Completion: Continuing Obligations. The 
Certificate of Completion relates only to the constmction ofthe Project, and upon its issuance, the 
City will certify that the terms ofthe Agreement specifically related to the Developer's obligation to 
complete such activities have been satisfied. After the issuance of a Certificate of Completion, 
however, all executory terms and conditions ofthis Agreement and all representations and covenants 
contained herein will continue to remain in fiill force and effect throughout the Term of the 
Agreement as to the parties described in the following paragraph, and the issuance ofthe Certificate 
of Completion shall not be constmed as a waiver by the City of any of its rights and remedies 
pursuant to such executory terms. 

Those covenants specifically described at Sections 8.02.8.06, and 8.19 as covenants tiiat run 
with the land are the only covenants in this Agreement intended to be binding upon any transferee of 
the Property (mcluding an assignee as described in the following sentence) throughout the Term of 
the Agreement notwithstanding the issuance ofa Certificate of Completion; provided, that upon the 
issuance ofa Certificate of Completion, the covenants set forth in Section 8.02 shall be deemed to 
have been fulfilled. The other executory terms ofthis Agreement that remain after the issuance ofa 
Certificate of Completion shall be binding only upon the Developer or a permitted assignee ofthe 
Developer who, pursuant to Section 18.15 ofthis Agreement, has contracted to take an assignment of 
the Developer's rights under this Agreement and assume tiiie Developer's liabilities hereunder. 

7.03 Failure to Complete. If the Developer fails to complete the Project in accordance with 
the terms ofthis Agreement, then the City has, but shall not be limited to, any ofthe following rights 
and remedies: 
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(a) the right to terminate this Agreement and cease all disbursement of City Funds not yet 
disbursed pursuant hereto (ifany); and 

(b) the right (but not the obligation) to complete those TIF-Funded Improvements that are 
public improvements and to pay for the costs of TIF-Funded Improvements (including interest costs) 
out of City Funds or other City monies. In the event that the aggregate cost of completing the TIF-
Funded Improvements exceeds the amount of City Funds available pursuant to Section 4.01. the 
Developer shall reimburse the City for all reasonable costs and expenses incuned by the City in 
completing such TIF-Funded Improvements in excess ofthe available City Funds. 

7.04 Notice of Expiration of Term of Agreement. Upon the expiration ofthe Term ofthe 
Agreement, DPD shall provide the Developer, at the Developer's written request, with a written 
notice in recordable form stating that the Term ofthe Agreement has expired. 

SECTION 8. COVENANTS/REPRESENTATIONS/WARRANTIES OF THE DEVELOPER 

8.01 General. The Developer, on its own behalf and on behalf of the Owner (as applicable), 
represents, wanants and covenants, as of the date of this Agreement and as of the date of each 
disbursement of City Funds hereunder, that: 

(a) the Developer is a Minnesota corporation duly organized, validly existing, qualified to do 
business in Mirmesota and in Illinois, and licensed to do business in any other state where, due to the 
nature ofits activities or properties, such qualification or license is required; 

(b) the Developer has the right, power and authority to enter into, execute, deliver and 
perfonn this Agreement; 

(c) the execution, delivery and perfonnance by the Developer ofthis Agreement has been 
duly authorized by all necessary corporate action, and does not and will not violate its Articles of 
Incorporation or by-laws as amended and supplemented, any applicable provision of law, or 
constitute a breach of, default under or require any consent imder any agreement, instrument or 
document to which the Developer is now a party or by which the Developer is now or may become 
bound; 

(d) unless otherwise permitted or not prohibited pursuant to or under the terms of this 
Agreement, the Owner shall maintain good, indefeasible and merchantable fee simple title to the 
Property (and all improvements thereon) free and clear ofall liens (except for the Permitted Liens 
and non-governmental charges that the Developer and/or the Owner is contesting in good faith 
pursuant to Section 8.15 hereof); 

(e) the Developer is now and for the Term ofthe Agreement shall remain solvent and able to 
pay its debts as they mature; 
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(f) there are no actions or proceedings by or before any court, govemmental commission, 
board, bureau or any other administiative agency (i) pending, (ii) to the best of the Developer's 
knowledge, threatened, or (iii) affecting the Developer that would impair its ability to perform under 
this Agreement; 

(g) the Developer has obtained and shall maintain all govemment permits, certificates and 
consents (including, without limitation, appropriate environmental approvals) when and to the extent 
necessary to conduct its business and to constmct, complete and operate the Project; 

(h) the Developer is not in default with respect to any indenture, loan agreement, mortgage, 
deed, note or any other agreement or instmment related to the bonowing of money to which the 
Developer is a party or by which the Developer is bound; 

(i) the Financial Statements are, and when hereafter required to be submitted will be, 
complete, conect in all material respects and accurately present the assets, liabilities, results of 
operations and financial condition ofthe Developer, and there has been no material adverse change 
in the assets, liabilities, results of operations or financial condition ofthe Developer since the date of 
the Developer's most recent Financial Statements; 

G) prior to the issuance ofa Certificate of Completion, the Developer shall not do any ofthe 
following without the prior written consent of DPD (which consent shall not be unreasonably 
withheld): (I) be a party to any merger which would have a material adverse effect on the 
Developer's ability to perform its obligations under this Agreement; (2) be a party to any liquidation 
or consolidation which would have a material adverse effect on the Developer's ability to perform its 
obligations under this Agreement; (3) sell, transfer, convey, lease or otherwise dispose of all or 
substantially all ofits assets or any portion ofthe Property (including but not limited to any fixtures 
or equipment now or hereafter attached thereto) except in the ordinary course of business; (4) enter 
into any fransaction outside the ordinary course ofthe Developer's business which such fransaction 
would have a material adverse effect on the Developer's ability to perform its obligations under this 
Agreement; (5) assmne, guarantee, endorse, or otherwise become liable in connection with the 
obligations ofany other person or entity which such assumption, guarantee, endorsement or liability 
would have a material adverse effect on the Developer's ability to perform its obligations under this 
Agreement; (6) enter into any fransaction that would cause a material and detrimental change to the 
Developer's financial condition; (7) cause or allow the Owner to sell, fransfer, convey, lease or 
otherwise dispose ofall or any portion ofthe Property (including but not limited to any fixtures or 
equipment now or hereafter attached thereto) except in the ordinary course of business (and except 
that the Developer may cause or allow the Owner to sell, transfer, convey or lease all or any portion 
ofthe Property to the Developer or another wholly-owned subsidiary thereof); or (8) sell, fransfer, 
convey, pledge or otherwise dispose ofits ownership interests in the Owner. 

(k) neither the Developer nor the Owner has incuned, and, prior to the issuance of a 
Certificate of Completion, shall, without the prior written consent of the Commissioner of DPD, 
allow the existence of any liens against the Property (or improvements thereon) other than the 
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Permitted Liens; or incur any indebtedness, secured or to be secured by the Property (or 
improvements thereon) or any fixtures now or hereafter attached thereto; 

(I) the Developer has not made or caused to be made, directiy or indirectly, any payment, 
gratuity or offer of employment in connection with the Agreement or any confract paid from the City 
treasury or pursuant to City ordinance, for services to any City agency ("City Confract") as an 
inducement for the City to enter into the Agreement or any City Contiact with the Developer in 
violation of Chapter 2-156-120 ofthe Municipal Code ofthe City; and 

(m) neither the Developer nor any Affiliate ofthe Developer (including but not limited to 
the Owner) is listed on any ofthe following lists maintained by the Office of Foreign Assets Confrol 
ofthe U.S. Department ofthe Treasury, the Bureau of Industry and Security ofthe U.S. Department 
of Commerce or their successors, or on any other list of persons or entities with which the City may 
not do business under any applicable law, mle, regulation, order or judgment: the Specially 
Designated Nationals List, the Denied Persons List, the Unverified List, the Entity List and the 
Debaned List. For purposes of this subparagraph (m) only, the term "Affiliate," when used to 
indicate a relationship with a specified person or entity, means a person or entity that, directly or 
indirectly, through one or more intermediaries, controls, is contiolled by or is under common confrol 
with such specified person or entity, and a person or entity shall be deemed to be confroUed by 
another person or entity, if contiolled in any manner whatsoever that results in control in fact by that 
other person or entity (or that other person or entity and any persons or entities with whom that other 
person or entity is acting jointly or in concert), whether directly or indirectly and whether through 
share ownership, a tmst, a confract or otherwise. 

8.02 Covenant to Redevelop. Upon DPD's approval of the Project Budget, the Scope 
Drawings and Plans and Specifications as provided in Sections 3.02 and 3.03 hereof, and the 
Developer's receipt ofall required building permits and govemmental approvals, the Developer shall 
redevelop the Property in accordance with this Agreement (including but not limited to Section 3.01 
hereof) and all Exhibits attached hereto, the TIF Ordinances in effect on the date hereof, the Scope 
Drawings, Plans and Specifications, Project Budget and all amendments thereto, and all federal, state 
and local laws, ordinances, mles, regulations, executive orders and codes applicable to the Project, 
the Property, the Owner and/or the Developer, including but not limited to the Plarmed Development 
Ordinance. The covenants set forth in this Section shall mn with the land and be binding upon any 
transferee, but shall be deemed satisfied upon issuance by the City of a Certificate of Completion 
with respect thereto. 

8.03 Redevelopment Plan. The Developer represents that the Project is and shall be in 
compliance with all ofthe terms ofthe Redevelopment Plan. 

8.04 Use of City Funds. City Funds disbursed to the Developer shall be used by the 
Developer solely to pay for (or to reimburse the Developer for its payment for) the TIF-Fimded 
Improvements as provided in this Agreement. 
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8.05 TIF Bonds. The Developer shall, at the request of the City, agree to any reasonable 
amendments to this Agreement that are necessary or desirable in order for the City to issue (in its 
sole discretion) any bonds in connection with the Redevelopment Area, the proceeds ofwhich may 
be used to reimburse the City for expenditures made in connection with, or provide a source of fiinds 
for the payment for, the TIF-Funded Improvements (the "TIF Bonds"); provided, however, that any 
such amendments shall not have a material adverse effect on the Developer or the Project. The 
Developer shall, at the Developer's expense, cooperate and provide reasonable assistance in 
connection with the marketing ofany such TIF Bonds, including but not limited to providing vyritten 
descriptions of the Project, making representations, providing information regarding its financial 
condition and assisting the City in preparing an offering statement with respect thereto. Subject to 
applicable law at the time of the marketing and/or issuance of the TIF Bonds, it is cunentiy 
anticipated that the Developer will not have any liability with respect to any disclosures made in 
connection with any such issuance that are actionable under applicable securities laws unless such 
disclosures are based on factual information provided by Developer that is determined to be false and 
misleading; provided, however, the foregoing shall not subject the City to any liability. 

8.06 Job Creation and Retention: Occupancy and Operation, (a) The Developer shall attain 
the Minimum Job Creation at the Project by the date ofthe issuance ofthe Certificate of Completion 
and maintain the Minimum Job Creation through the Job Creation Period. Developer shall deliver to 
DPD a Job Creation Report with (i) the City Note Irutial Requisition Form, and (ii) thereafter on a 
quarterly basis through the Job Creation Period. 

(b) Developer shall fully occupy and operate the completed Project as a retail shopping 
facility (comparable to the Developer's other retail shopping facilities within the corporate limits of 
the City) through the Occupancy Period, subject to force majeure and condemnation. Furthermore, 
the Developer shall not include (or cause or allow the Owner to include) any restiiction upon the use 
and operation ofthe Property and the Project as a retail shopping facility in any contract of sale or 
deed (or similar instmment) of conveyance. 

(c) The covenants set forth in this Section 8.06 shall run with the land and be binding upon 
any fransferee. 

8.07 Employment Opportunitv: Progress Reports. The Developer covenants and agrees to 
abide by, and confractually obligate and use reasonable efforts to cause the General Confractor and 
each subconfractor to abide by the terms set forth in Section 10 hereof The Developer shall deliver 
to the City written progress reports detailing compliance with the requirements of Sections 8.09. 
10.02 and 10.03 of this Agreement. During the Term, such reports shall be delivered to the City 
vyhen the Project is 70% and 100% completed (based on the amount of expendimres incurred in 
relation to the Project Budget) or at such other intervals as upon which the parties hereto shall 
mutually agree. If any such reports indicate a shortfall in compliance, the Developer shall also 
deliver a plan to DPD that shall outline, to DPD's satisfaction, the manner in which the Developer 
shall conect any shortfall. 
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8.08 Employment Profile. The Developer shall submit, and confractually obligate and cause 
the General Contractor or any subcontractor to submit, to DPD, from time to time, statements ofits 
employment profile upon DPD's request. 

8.09 Prevailing Wage. The Developer covenants and agrees to pay, and to confractually 
obligate and cause the General Contractor and each subcontractor to pay, the prevailing wage rate as 
ascertained by IDOL, to all laborers, workers and mechanics employed for and on the constmction of 
the Project. All such contracts shall list the specified rates to be paid to all laborers, workers and 
mechanics for each craft or type of worker or mechanic employed pursuant to such contiact. If IDOL 
revises such prevailing wage rates, the revised rates shall apply to all such contiacts. Upon the Cifys 
request, the Developer shall provide the City with copies ofall such contiacts entered into by the 
Developer or the General Contractor to evidence compliance with this Section 8.09. Provided that 
the Developer or the General Contiactor has paid any wages and penalties required under the 
Prevailing Wage Act within such time and in such manner as required by the Prevailing Wage Act, 
the Developer shall have no fiirther liability hereunder with respect to this Section 8.09 and shall not 
be deemed in default hereunder. 

8.10 Arms-Length Transactions. Unless DPD has given its prior written consent with 
respect thereto, no Affiliate of the Developer may receive any portion of City Funds, directly or 
indirectly, in payment for work done, services provided or materials supplied in connection with any 
TIF-Funded Improvement. The Developer shall provide information with respect to any entity to 
receive City Funds directly or indirectly (whether through payment to the Affiliate by the Developer 
and reimbursement to the Developer for such costs using City Funds, or otherwise), upon DPD's 
request, prior to any such disbursement. 

8.11 Conflict of Interest. Pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-4(n) of the Act, the Developer 
represents, warrants and covenants that, to the best of its knowledge, no member, official, or 
employee ofthe City, or ofany commission or committee exercising authority over the Project, the 
Redevelopment Area or the Redevelopment Plan, or any consultant hired by the City or the 
Developer with respect thereto, owns or confrols, has owned or confroUed or will own or confrol any 
interest, and no such person shall represent any person, as agent or otherwise, who owns or confrols, 
has owned or confroUed, or will own or control any interest, direct or indirect, in the Developer's 
operations at the Property or the Property. 

8.12 Disclosure of Interest. The Developer's counsel has no direct or indirect financial 
ownership interest in excess of .05% in the Developer. The Developer's counsel has no direct or 
indirect fmancial ownership interest in the Property or any other aspect ofthe Project. 

8.13 Financial Statements. The Developer shall obtain and provide to DPD Financial 
Statements for the Developer's fiiscal year ended [December 31], 2005 and each [December 31] 
thereafter for the Term ofthe Agreement as such Financial Statements become publicly available. 

8.14 Insurance. The Developer, at its own expense, shall comply or ensure compliance with 
all provisions ofSection 12 hereof 
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8.15 Non-Govemmental Charges, (a) Payment of Non-Govemmental Charges. Except for 
the Permitted Liens, the Developer agrees to pay or cause to be paid when due any Non-
Govemmental Charge assessed or imposed upon the Project, the Property or any fixtures that are or 
may become attached thereto, which creates, may create, or appears to create a lien upon all or any 
portion ofthe Property or Project; provided however, that if such Non-Governmental Charge maybe 
paid in installments, the Developer may pay the same together with any accmed interest thereon in 
installments as they become due and before any fine, penalty, interest, or cost may be added thereto 
for nonpayment. The Developer shall fumish to DPD, within thirty (30) days of DPD's request, 
official receipts from tiie appropriate entity, or other proof satisfactory to DPD, evidencing payment 
ofthe Non-Govemmental Charge in question. 

(b) Right to Contest. The Developer has the right, before any delinquency occurs: 

(i) to contest or object in good faith to the amount or validity of any Non-
Govemmental Charge by appropriate legal proceedings properly and diligently instituted and 
prosecuted, in such manner as shall stay the collection ofthe contested Non-Governmental 
Charge, prevent the imposition ofa lien or remove such lien, or prevent the sale or forfeimre 
of the Property (so long as no such contest or objection shall be deemed or constmed to 
relieve, modify or extend the Developer's covenants to pay any such Non-Govemmental 
Charge at the time and in the manner provided in this Section 8.15): or 

(ii) with DPD's prior consent, to fumish a good and sufficient bond or other security 
satisfactory to DPD in such form and amounts as DPD shall require, or a good and sufficient 
imdertaking as may be required or permitted by law to accomplish a stay ofany such sale or 
forfeiture ofthe Property or any portion thereof or any fixmres that are or may be attached 
thereto, during the pendency of such contest, adequate to pay fiilly any such contested Non-
Govemmental Charge and all interest and penalties upon the adverse determination of such 
contest. 

8.16 Developer's Liabilities. The Developer shaU not enter into any tiansaction that would 
materially and adversely affect its ability (a) to perform its obligations hereunder, or (b) (i) to repay 
any material liabilities or (ii) to perform any material obligations of the Developer to any other 
person or entity. Unless prohibited from doing so by applicable law, the Developer shall 
immediately notify DPD ofany and all events or actions that may materially affect the Developer's 
ability to carry on its business operations or perform its obligations under this Agreement or any 
other documents and agreements. 

8.17 Compliance with Laws. To the best ofthe Developer's knowledge, after diligent 
inquiry, the Property and the Project are and shall be in compliance with all applicable federal, state 
and local laws, statutes, ordinances, mles, regulations, executive orders and codes pertaining to or 
affecting the Project and the Property, including Environmental Laws. Upon the City's request, the 
Developer shall provide evidence satisfactory to the City of such compliance. 
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8.18 Recording and Filing. The Developer shall cause this Agreement, certain exhibits (as 
specified by Corporation Counsel), all amendments and supplements hereto to be recorded and filed 
against the Property on the date hereof in the conveyance and real property records ofthe county in 
which the Project is located. The Developer shall pay all fees and charges incuned in connection 
with any such recording. Upon recording, the Developer shall immediately transmit to the City an 
executed original ofthis Agreement showing the date and recording number of record. 

8.19 Real Estate Provisions. 

(a) Govemmental Charges. 

(i) Payment of Governmental Charges. The Developer agrees to pay or cause to be 
paid when due all Governmental Charges (as defined below) which are assessed or imposed 
upon the Developer, the Owner, the Property or the Project, or become due and payable, and 
which create, may create, or appear to create a lien upon the Developer, the Owner or all or 
any portion ofthe Property or the Project. "Govemmental Charge" shall mean all federal, 
State, county, the City, or other govemmental (or any instrumentality, division, agency, body, 
or department thereof) taxes, levies, assessments, charges, liens, claims or encumbrances 
(except for those assessed by foreign nations, states other than the State of Illinois, counties 
ofthe State other than Cook County, and municipalities other than the City) relating to the 
Developer, the Owner, the Property or the Project including but not limited to real estate 
taxes. 

(ii) Right to Contest. The Developer has the right before any delinquency occurs to 
contest or object in good faith to the amount or validity of any Govemmental Charge by 
appropriate legal proceedings properly and diligently instituted and prosecuted in such 
marmer as shall stay the collection ofthe contested Governmental Charge and prevent the 
imposition ofa lien or the sale or forfeiture ofthe Property. No such contest or objection 
shall be deemed or construed in any way as relieving, modifying or extending the 
Developer's covenants to pay any such Governmental Charge at the time and in the manner 
provided in this Agreement unless the Developer has given prior written notice to DPD ofthe 
Developer's intent to contest or object to a Govemmental Charge and, unless, at DPD's sole 
option, 

(A) the Developer shall demonsfrate to DPD's satisfaction that legal proceedings 
instituted by the Developer contesting or objecting to a Govemmental Charge shall 
conclusively operate to prevent or remove a lien against, or the sale or forfeiture of, all or any 
part ofthe Property to satisfy such Govemmental Charge prior to final determination of such 
proceedings; and/or 

(B) the Developer shall fiimish a good and sufficient bond or other security 
satisfactory to DPD in such form and amounts as DPD shall require, or a good and sufficient 
undertaking as may be required or permitted by law to accomplish a stay ofany such sale or 
forfeiture ofthe Property during the pendency of such contest, adequate to pay fiilly any such 
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contested Govemmental Charge and all interest and penalties upon the adverse detennination 
of such contest. 

(b) Developer's Failure To Pay or Discharge Lien. If the Developer fails to pay any 
Govemmental Charge or to obtain discharge ofthe same, the Developer shall advise DPD thereof in 
writing, at which time DPD may, but shall not be obligated to, and without waiving or releasing any 
obligation or liability ofthe Developer under this Agreement, in DPD's sole discretion, make such 
payment, or any part thereof, or obtain such discharge and take any other action with respect thereto 
which DPD deems advisable. All sums so paid by DPD, ifany, and any expenses, ifany, including 
reasonable attorneys' fees, court costs, expenses and other charges relating thereto, shall be promptiy 
disbursed to DPD by the Developer. Notwithstanding anything contained herein to the confrary, this 
paragraph shall not be constmed to obligate the City to pay any such Govemmental Charge. 
Additionally, ifthe Developer fails to pay any Govemmental Charge, the City, in its sole discretion, 
may require the Developer to submit to the City copies ofthe latest audited Financial Statements 
referenced in the Developer's filings with the United Stated Securities and Exchange Commission at 
the Developer's own expense. 

8.20 [intentionally omitted] 

8.21 [intentionally omitted] 

8.22 Public Benefits Program. On or prior to the Closing Date, the Developer shall 
undertake a public benefits program as described on Exhibit N. 

8.23 Job Readiness Program. The Developer shall undertake a job readiness program, as 
described in Exhibit O hereto. The City shall pay for the City's costs in connection with the job 
readiness program out ofthe $250,000 in Incremental Taxes in the TIF Fund as ofthe Closing Date 
which the City shall retain prior to disbursement of the City Grant. 

8.24 Survival of Covenants. All wananties, representations, covenants and agreements of 
the Developer contained in this Section 8 and elsewhere in this Agreement shall be tme, accurate and 
complete at the time ofthe Developer's execution ofthis Agreement, and shall survive the execution, 
delivery and acceptance hereof by the parties hereto and (except as provided in Section 7 hereof upon 
the issuance ofa Certificate of Completion) shall be in effect throughout the Term ofthe Agreement. 

SECTION 9. COVENANTS/REPRESENTATIONS/WARRANTIES OF CITY 

9.01 General Covenants. The City represents that it has the authority as a home mle unit of 
local govemment to execute and deliver this Agreement and to perform its obligations hereunder. 

9.02 Survival of Covenants. All wananties, representations, and covenants of the City 
contained in this Section 9 or elsewhere in this Agreement shall be true, accurate, and complete at 
the time of the City's execution of this Agreement, and shall survive the execution, delivery and 
acceptance hereof by the parties hereto and be in effect throughout the Term ofthe Agreement. 
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SECTION 10. DEVELOPER'S EMPLOYMENT OBLIGATIONS 

10.01 Employment Opportunitv. TheDeveloper, on behalfofitselfand its successors and 
assigns, hereby agrees, and shall contractually obligate its or their various confractors, subconfractors 
or any Affiliate of the Developer operating on the Property (collectively, with the Developer, the 
"Employers" and individually an "Employer") to agree, that for the Term of this Agreement with 
respect to Developer and during the period ofany other party's provision of services in connection 
with the constmction ofthe Project or occupation ofthe Property: 

(a) No Employer shall discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment based 
upon race, religion, color, sex, national origin or ancestry, age, handicap or disability, sexual 
orientation, military discharge status, marital status, parental status or source of income as defined in 
tiie City ofChicago Human Rights Ordinance, Chapter 2-160, Section 2-160-010 et seg.. Municipal 
Code, except as otherwise provided by said ordinance and as amended from time to time (the 
"Human Rights Ordinance"). Each Employer shall take affirmative action to ensure that applicants 
are hired and employed without discrimination based upon race, religion, color, sex, national origin 
or ancestry, age, handicap or disability, sexual orientation, military discharge stams, marital status, 
parental status or source of income and are treated in a non-discriminatory manner with regard to all 
job-related matters, including without limitation: employment, upgrading, demotion or tiansfer; 
recraitment or recmitment advertising; layoff or termination; rates of pay or other forms of 
compensation; and selection for fraining, including apprenticeship. Each Employer agrees to post in 
conspicuous places, available to employees and applicants for employment, notices to be provided by 
the City setting forth the provisions ofthis nondiscrimination clause. In addition, the Employers, in 
all solicitations or advertisements for employees, shall state that all qualified applicants shall receive 
consideration for employment without discrimination based upon race, religion, color, sex, national 
origin or ancestry, age, handicap or disability, sexual orientation, military discharge status, marital 
status, parental status or source of income. 

(b) To the greatest extent feasible, each Employer is required to present opportunities for 
fraining and employment of low- and moderate-income residents ofthe City and preferably ofthe 
Redevelopment Area; and to provide that contiacts for work in connection with the constmction of 
the Project be awarded to business concems that are located in, or owned in substantial part by 
persons residing in, the City and preferably in the Redevelopment Area. 

(c) Each Employer shall comply with all federal, state and local equal employment and 
affirmative action statutes, mles and regulations, including but not limited to the Cifys Human 
Rights Ordinance and the Ulinois Human Rights Act, 775 ILCS 5/1-101 et seg. (1993), and any 
subsequent amendments and regulations promulgated thereto. 

(d) Each Employer, in order to demonstrate compliance with the terms ofthis Section, shall 
cooperate with and promptly and accurately respond to inquiries by the City, which has the 
responsibility to observe and report compliance with equal employment opportunity regulations of 
federal, state and municipal agencies. 
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(e) Each Employer shall include the foregoing provisions of subparagraphs (a) through (d) in 
every contract entered into in connection with the Project, and shall require inclusion of these 
provisions in every subcontract entered into by any subcontractors, and every agreement with any 
Affiliate operating on the Property, so that each such provision shall be binding upon each 
contractor, subcontractor or Affiliate, as the case may be. 

(f) Failure to comply with the employment obligations described in this Section 10.01 shall 
be a basis for the City to pursue remedies under the provisions ofSection 15.02 hereof. 

10.02 City Resident Constmction Worker Employment Requirement. TheDeveloperagrees 
for itselfand its successors and assigns, and shall contractually obligate its General Confractor and 
shall cause the General Contractor to contractually obligate such subconfractors as are necessary and 
appropriate to achieve compliance witii the provisions ofthis Section 10.02 to agree, that during the 
construction ofthe Project they shall comply with the minimum percentage of total worker hours 
performed by actual residents ofthe City as specified in Section 2-92-330 ofthe Municipal Code of 
Chicago (at least 50 percent ofthe total workerhours worked by persons on the site ofthe Project 
shall be performed by actual residents ofthe City); provided, however, that in addition to complying 
with this percentage, the Developer, its General Contractor and each subcontiactor shall be required 
to make good faith efforts to utilize qualified residents ofthe City in both unskilled and skiUed labor 
positions. 

The Developer may request a reduction or waiver of this minimum percentage level of 
Chicagoans as provided for in Section 2-92-330 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago in accordance 
with standards and procedures developed by the Chief Procurement Officer ofthe City. 

"Actual residents ofthe City" shall mean persons domiciled within the City. The domicile is 
an individual's one and only trae, fixed and permanent home and principal establishment. 

The Developer, the General Contiactor and each subconfractor shall provide for the 
maintenance of adequate employee residency records to show that actual Chicago residents are 
employed on the Project. Each Employer shall maintain copies of personal documents supportive of 
every Chicago employee's actual record of residence. 

Weekly certified payroll reports (U.S. Department of Labor Form WH-347 or equivalent) 
shall be submitted to the Commissioner of DPD in triplicate, which shall identify clearly the actual 
residence of every employee on each submitted certified payroll. The first time that an employee's 
name appears on a payroll, the date that the Employer hired the employee should be vyritten in after 
the employee's name. 

The Developer, the General Confractor and each subconfractor shall pi-ovide full access to 
their employment records to the Chief Procurement Officer, the Commissioner of DPD, the 
Superintendent of the Chicago Police Department, the Inspector General or any duly authorized 
representative ofany of them. The Developer, the General Confractor and each subcontractor shall 
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maintain all relevant personnel data and records for a period of at least three (3) years after final 
acceptance ofthe work constituting the Project. 

At the direction of DPD, affidavits and other supporting documentation will be required of 
the Developer, the General Contiactor and each subconfractor to verify or clarify an employee's 
actual address when doubt or lack of clarity has arisen. 

Good faith efforts on the part of the Developer, the General Contiactor and each 
subconfractor to provide utilization of actual Chicago residents (but not sufficient for the granting of 
a waiver request as provided for in the standards and procedures developed by the Chief Procurement 
Officer) shall not suffice to replace the actual, verified achievement of the requirements of this 
Section conceming the worker hours performed by actual Chicago residents. 

When work at the Project is completed, in the event that the City has determined that the 
Developer has failed to ensure the fulfillment of the requirement of this Section conceming the 
worker hours performed by actual Chicago residents or failed to report in the marmer as indicated 
above, the City will thereby be damaged in the failure to provide the benefit of demonstrable 
employment to Chicagoans to the degree stipulated in this Section. Therefore, in such a case of non
compliance, it is agreed that 1/20 of 1 percent (0.0005) ofthe aggregate hard constraction costs set 
forth in the Project Budget (the product of .0005 x such aggregate hard constraction costs) (as the 
same shall be evidenced by approved contract value for the actual confracts) shall be sunendered by 
the Developer to the City in payment for each percentage of shortfall toward the stipulated residency 
requfrement. Failure to report the residency of employees entirely and conectly shall result in the 
sunender ofthe entire liquidated damages as if no Chicago residents were employed in either ofthe 
categories. The willful falsification of statements and the certification of payroll data may subject 
the Developer, the General Contiactor and/or the subconfractors to prosecution. Any retainage to 
cover contract performance that may become due to the Developer pursuant to Section 2-92-
250 of the Municipal Code of Chicago may be withheld by the Cify' pending the Chief 
Procurement Officer's determination as to whether the Developer must surrender damages as 
provided in this paragraph. 

Nothing herein provided shall be constraed to be a limitation upon the "Notice of 
Requirements for Affirmative Action to Ensure Equal Employment Opportunity, Executive Order 
11246" and "Standard Federal Equal Employment Opportunity, Executive Order 11246," or other 
affirmative action required for equal opportunity under the provisions ofthis Agreement or related 
documents. 

The Developer shall cause or require the provisions ofthis Section 10.02 to be included in all 
constraction contracts and in such subcontracts as are necessary and appropriate to achieve 
compliance with the provisions ofthis Section 10.02 related to the Project. 
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10.03. MBE/WBE Commitment The Developer agrees for itself and its successors and 
assigns, and, if necessary to meet the requirements set forth herein, shall confractually obligate the 
General Contractor to agree that during the Project: 

(a) Consistent with the findings which support, as applicable, (i) the Minority-Owned and 
Women-Owned Business Enterprise Procurement Program, Section 2-92-420 et seg.. Municipal 
Code ofChicago (the "Procurement Program"), and (ii) the Minority- and Women-Owned Business 
Enterprise Constraction Program, Section 2-92-650 et seg., Municipal Code of Chicago (the 
"Constraction Program," and collectively with the Procurement Program, the "MBE/WBE 
Program"), and in reliance upon the provisions ofthe MBE/WBE Program to the extent contained in, 
and as qualified by, the provisions ofthis Section 10.03, during the course ofthe Project, at least the 
following percentages of the MBE/WBE Budget (as set forth in Exhibit H-2 hereto) shall be 
expended for confract participation by MBEs and by WBEs: 

(1) At least 24 percent by MBEs. 
(2) At least four percent by WBEs. 

(b) For purposes ofthis Section 10.03 only, the Developer (and any party to whom a confract 
is let by the Developer in connection with the Project) shall be deemed a "contractor" and this 
Agreement (and any confract let by the Developer in connection with the Project) shall be deemed a 
"confract" or a "constraction confract" as such terms are defined in Sections 2-92-420 and 2-92-670, 
Municipal Code ofChicago, as applicable. 

(c) Consistent witii Sections 2-92-440 and 2-92-720, Municipal Code of Chicago, the 
Developer's MBE/WBE commitment may be achieved in part by the Developer's status as an MBE 
or WBE (but only to the extent ofany actual work performed on the Project by the Developer) or by 
ajoint venture with one or more MBEs or WBEs (but only to the extent ofthe lesser of (i) the MBE 
or WBE participation in such joint venture or (ii) the amount ofany actual work performed on the 
Project by the MBE or WBE), by the Developer utihzing a MBE or a WBE as the General 
Contractor (but only to tiiie extent of any actual work performed on the Project by the General 
Confractor), by subconfracting or causing the General Contractor to subcontract a portion of the 
Project to one or more MBEs or WBEs, or by the purchase of materials or services used in the 
Project from one or more MBEs or WBEs, or by any combination ofthe foregoing. Those entities 
that constitute both a MBE and a WBE shall not be credited more tiian once with regard to the 
Developer's MBE/WBE commitment as described in this Section 10.03. In accordance with Section 
2-92-730, Municipal Code ofChicago, the Developer shall not substitute any MBE or WBE General 
Confractor or subcontractor without the prior written approval of DPD. 

(d) The Developer shall deliver quarterly reports to the City's monitoring staff during the 
Project describing its efforts to achieve compliance with this MBE/WBE commitment. Such reports 
shall include, inter alia, the name and business address of each MBE and WBE solicited by the 
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Developer or the General Confractor to work on the Project, and the responses received from such 
solicitation, the name and business address ofeach MBE or WBE actually involved in the Project, a 
description of the work performed or products or services supplied, the date and amount of such 
work, product or service, and such other information as may assist the Cifys monitoring staff in 
determining the Developer's compliance with this MBE/WBE commitment. The Developer shall 
maintain records ofall relevant data with respect to the utilization ofMBEs and WBEs in connection 
with the Project for at least five years after completion ofthe Project, and the Cifys monitoring staff 
shall have access to all such records maintained by the Developer, on five Business Days' notice, to 
allow the City to review the Developer's compliance with its commitment to MBE/WBE 
participation and the status ofany MBE or WBE performing any portion ofthe Project. 

(e) Upon the disqualification ofany MBE or WBE General Contractor or subcontiactor, if 
such status was misrepresented by the disqualified party, the Developer shall be obligated to 
discharge or cause to be discharged the disqualified General Contractor or subconfractor, and, if 
possible, identify and engage a qualified MBE or WBE as a replacement. For purposes of this 
subsection (e), the disqualification procedures are fiirther described in Sections 2-92-540 and 2-92-
730, Municipal Code ofChicago, as appliqable. 

(f) Any reduction or waiver ofthe Developer's MBE/WBE commitment as described in this 
Section 10.03 shall be undertaken in accordance with Sections 2-92-450 and 2-92-730, Municipal 
Code ofChicago, as applicable. 

(g) Prior to the commencement ofthe Project, the Developer shall be required to meet with 
the Cifys monitoring staff with regard to the Developer's compliance with its obligations under this 
Section 10.03. The General Confractor and all major subconfractors shall be required to attend this 
pre-constraction meeting. During said meeting, the Developer shall demonsfrate to the Cifys 
monitoring staffits plan to achieve its obligations under this Section 10.03, the sufficiency of which 
shall be approved by the City's monitoring staff During the Project, the Developer shall submit the 
documentation required by tiiis Section 10.03 to the Cifys monitoring staff, including the following: 
(i) subconfractor's activity report; (ii) confractor's certification conceming labor standards and 
prevailing wage requirements; (iii) contractor letter of understanding; (iv) quarterly utilization 
report; (v) authorization for payroll agent; (vi) certified payroll; (vii) evidence that MBE/WBE 
confractor associations have been informed ofthe Project via written notice and hearings; and (viii) 
evidence of compliance with job creation/job retention requirements. Failure to submit such 
documentation on a timely basis, or a determination by the Cifys monitoring staff, upon analysis of 
the documentation, that the Developer is not complying with its obligations under this Section 10.03, 
shall, upon the delivery of written notice to the Developer, be deemed an Event ofDefault. Upon the 
occunence of any such Event of Default, in addition to any other remedies provided in this 
Agreement, the City may withhold any further payment ofany City Funds to the Developer or the 
General Confractor. 
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SECTION 11. ENVIRONMENTAL MATTERS 

The Developer hereby represents and wanants to the City that the Developer has conducted 
environmental studies sufficient to conclude that the Project may be constracted, completed and 
operated in accordance with all Environmental Laws and this Agreement and all Exhibits attached 
hereto, the Scope Drawings, Plans and Specifications and all amendments thereto, and the 
Redevelopment Plan. 

Without limiting any other provisions hereof, the Developer agrees to indemnify, defend and 
hold the City harmless from and against any and all losses, liabilities, damages, injuries, costs, 
expenses or claims of any kind whatsoever including, without limitation, any losses, liabilities, 
damages, injuries, costs, expenses or claims asserted or arising under any Environmental Laws 
incuned, suffered by or asserted against the City as a direct or indirect result ofany ofthe following, 
regardless of whether or not caused by, or within the contiol ofthe Developer: (i) the presence ofany 
Hazardous Material on or under, or the escape, seepage, leakage, spillage, emission, discharge or 
release ofany Hazardous Material from all or any portion ofthe Property, or (ii) any liens against the 
Property permitted or imposed by any Environmental Laws, or any actual or asserted liability or 
obligation of the City or the Developer or any of its Affiliates under any Environmental Laws 
relating to the Property. 

SECTION 12. INSURANCE 

The Developer shall provide and maintain, or cause to be provided, at the Developer's own 
expense, or at the expense of such other party as may be required to maintain such insurance, during 
the Term of the Agreement (or as otherwise specified below), the insurance coverages and 
requirements specified below, insuring all operations related to the Agreement. 

(a) Prior to Execution and Delivery ofthis Agreement and Throughout the Term ofthe 
Agreement 

(i) Workers Compensation and Employers Liability Insurance 

Workers Compensation and Employers Liability Insurance, as prescribed by 
applicable law covering all employees who are to provide a service under this 
Agreement and Employers Liability coverage with limits of not less than 
$ 1 OO.OOQ each accident or illness. 

(ii) Commercial General Liability Insurance (Primary and Umbrella) 

Commercial General Liability Insurance or equivalent with limits of not less 
than $1.000,000 per occunence for bodily injury, personal injury, and 
property damage liability. Coverages shall include the following: All 
premises and operations, products/completed operations, independent 
contractors, separation of insureds, defense, and contractual liability (with no 
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limitation endorsement). The City ofChicago is to be named as an additional 
insured on a primary, non-contributory basis for any liabiHty arising directly 
or indirectly from the work. 

(b) Constmction 

(i) Workers Compensation and Employers Liability Insurance- applicable to the 
General Contractor and subcontractors 

Workers Compensation and Employers Liability Insurance, as prescribed by 
applicable law covering all employees who are to provide a service under this 
Agreement and Employers Liability coverage with limits of not less than 
$500.000 each accident or illness. 

(ii) Commercial General Liability Insurance (Primary and Umbrella) 

Commercial General Liability Insurance or equivalent with limits of not less 
than $2.000,000 per occunence for bodily injury, personal injury, and 
property damage liability. Coverages shall include the following: All 
premises and operations, products/completed operations (for a minimum of 
two (2) years following project completion), explosion, collapse, 
underground, independent confractors, separation of insureds, defense, and 
confractual liability (with no limitation endorsement). The City ofChicago is 
to be named as an additional insured on a primary, non-contributory basis for 
any liability arising directly or indirectly from the work. 

(iii) Automobile Liability Insurance (Primary and Umbrella) 

When any motor vehicles (owned, non-owned and hired) are used in 
connection with work to be performed, the Confractor shall provide 
Automobile Liability Insurance with limits of not less than $2.000.000 per 
occunence for bodily injury and property damage. The City ofChicago is to 
be named as an additional insured on a primary, non-contributory basis. 

(iv) Railroad Protective Liabilitv Insurance 

If and when any work is to be done adjacent to or on railroad or transit 
property, Confractor shall provide, or cause to be provided with respect to the 
operations that the Confractor performs. Railroad Protective Liability 
Insurance in the name of railroad or fransit entity. The policy has limits of 
not less than $2.000.000 per occunence and $6.000.000 in the aggregate for 
losses arising out of injuries to or death ofall persons, and for damage to or 
destraction of property, including the loss of use thereof 
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(v) Builders Risk Insurance 

When the Contractor undertakes any constraction, including improvements, 
betterments, and/or repairs, the Contiactor shall provide, or cause to be 
provided All Risk Builders Risk Insurance at replacement cost for materials, 
supplies, equipment, machinery and fixtures that are or will be part of the 
permanent facility. Coverages shall include but are not limited to the 
foUowing: collapse, boiler and machinery if applicable. The City ofChicago 
shall be named as an additional insured and loss payee. 

(vi) Professional Liability 

When any architects, engineers, constraction managers who are not 
employees of the Developer or other professional consultants perfonn work 
in connection with this Agreement, Professional Liabihty Insurance covering 
acts, errors, or omissions shall be maintained with limits of not less than 
$1.000.000. Coverage shall include confractual liabiUty. When claims-made 
policies are renewed or replaced, the policy refroactive date must coincide 
with, or precede, start of work on the Agreement. A claims-made policy 
which is not renewed or replaced must have an extended reporting period of 
two (2) years. 

(vii) Valuable Papers Insurance 

When any plans, designs, drawings, specifications and documents are 
produced or used under this Agreement, Valuable Papers insurance shall be 
maintained in an amount to insure against any loss whatsoever, and has Umits 
sufficient to pay for the re-creations and reconstraction of such records. 

(viii) Confractor's Pollution Liability 

When any remediation work is performed which may cause a pollution 
exposure, Confractor's Pollution Liability shall be provided with limits of not 
less than $1.000.000 insuring bodily injury, property damage and 
environmental remediation, cleanup costs and disposal. When policies are 
renewed, the policy retroactive date must coincide with or precede, start of 
work on the Agreement. A claims-made policy which is not renewed or 
replaced must have an extended reporting period of one (1) year. The City of 
Chicago is to be named as an additional insured on a primary, non-
contributory basis. 
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(c) Term ofthe Agreement 

(i) Prior to the execution and delivery ofthis Agreement and during constiuction 
of the Project, All Risk Property Insurance in the amount of the full 
replacement value of the Property. The City of Chicago is to be named an 
additional insured on a primary, non-contributory basis. 

(ii) Post-constiiiction, throughout the Term ofthe Agreement, All Risk Property 
Insurance, including improvements and betterments in the amount of full 
replacement value of the Facility and other improvements included in the 
Project. Coverage extensions shall include business interraption/loss of rents, 
flood and boiler and machinery, if applicable. The City ofChicago is to be 
named an additional insured on a primary, non-contributory basis. 

(d) Other Requirements 

The Developer will fiimish the City ofChicago, Department ofPIanning and Development, 
City Hall, Room 1000,121 North LaSalle Sfreet 60602, original Certificates of Insurance evidencing 
the required coverage to be in force on the date of this Agreement, and Renewal Certificates of 
Insurance, or such similar evidence, ifthe coverages have an expiration or renewal date occurring 
during the Term ofthis Agreement. The receipt ofany certificate does not constitute agreement by 
the City that the insurance requirements in the Agreement have been fiilly met or that the insurance 
policies indicated on the certificate are in compliance with all Agreement requirements. The failure 
ofthe City to obtain certificates or other insurance evidence from the Developer shall not be deemed 
to be a waiver by the City. The Developer shall advise all insurers ofthe Agreement provisions 
regarding insurance. Non-conforming insurance shall not relieve the Developer ofthe obligation to 
provide insurance as specified herein. Nonfulfillment ofthe insurance conditions may constitute a 
violation of the Agreement, and the City retairis the right to suspend payments of principal and 
interest and the accraal of interest under the City Note under this Agreement until proper evidence of 
insurance is provided. 

The insurance shall provide for 30 days prior written notice to be given to the City in the 
event coverage is substantially changed, canceled, or non-renewed. 

Any and all deductibles or self insured retentions on referenced insurance coverages shall be 
bome by the Developer. 

The Developer agrees that insurers shall waive rights of subrogation against the City of 
Chicago, its employees, elected officials, agents, or representatives. 

The Developer expressly understands and agrees that any coverages and limits fumished by 
the Developer shall in no way limit the Developer's liabilities and responsibilities specified within 
the Agreement documents or by law. 
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The Developer expressly understands and agrees that the Developer's insurance is primary 
and any insurance or self insurance programs maintained by the City ofChicago shall not contribute 
with insurance provided by the Developer under the Agreement. 

The required insurance shall not be limited by any limitations expressed in the 
indemnification language herein or any limitation placed on the indemnity therein given as a matter 
of law. 

The Developer shall require the General Confractor, and all subcontractors to provide the 
insurance required herein or Developer may provide the coverages for the General Contractor, or 
subconfractors. All General Confractors and subcontractors shall be subject to the same 
requirements (Section 12(d)) of Developer unless otherwise specified herein. 

Ifthe Developer, General Confractor or any subcontractor desfres additional coverages, the 
Developer, General Confractor and any subconfractor shall be responsible for the acquisition and 
cost of such additional protection. 

The City of Chicago Risk Management Department maintains the right to modify, delete, 
alter or change these requfrements, so long as any such change does not increase these requirements. 

SECTION 13. INDEMNIFICATION 

13.01 General Indemnity. Developer agrees to indemnify, pay, defend and hold the City, and 
its elected and appointed officials, employees, agents and affiliates (individually an "Indemnitee," 
and collectively the "Indemnitees") harmless from and against, any and all liabilities, obligations, 
losses, damages, penalties, actions, judgments, suits, claims, costs, expenses and disbursements of 
any kind or nature whatsoever (and including without limitation, the reasonable fees and 
disbursements of counsel for such Indemnitees in connection with any investigative, adminisfrative 
or judicial proceeding commenced or threatened, whether or not such Indemnities shall be designated 
a party thereto), that may be imposed on, suffered, incuned by or asserted against the Indemnitees in 
any marmer relating or arising out of: 

(i) the Developer's failure to comply with any ofthe terms, covenants and conditions 
contained within this Agreement; or 

(ii) the Developer's or any confractor's failure to pay General Contractors, 
subconfractors or materialmen in connection with the TIF-Funded Improvements or any other 
Project improvement; or 

(iii) the existence ofany material misrepresentation or omission in this Agreement, 
any offering memorandum or information statement or the Redevelopment Plan or any other 
document related to this Agreement that is the result of information supplied or omitted by 
the Developer or any Affiliate Developer or any agents, employees, contractors or persons 
acting under the contiol or at the request ofthe Developer or any Affiliate of Developer; or 
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(iv) the Developer's failure to cure any misrepresentation in this Agreement or any 
other agreement relating hereto; 

provided, however, that Developer shall have no obligation to an Indemnitee arising from the wanton 
or willful misconduct of that Indemnitee. To the extent that the preceding sentence may be 
unenforceable because it is violative of any law or public policy. Developer shall contribute the 
maximum portion that it is permitted to pay and satisfy under the applicable law, to the payment and 
satisfaction ofall indemnified liabilities incuned by the Indemnitees or any of them. The provisions 
ofthe imdertakings and indemnification set out in this Section 13.01 shall survive the tennination of 
this Agreement. 

SECTION 14. MAINTAINING RECORDS/RIGHT TO INSPECT 

14.01 Books and Records. The Developer shall keep and maintain separate, complete, 
accurate and detailed books and records necessary to reflect and fully disclose the total actual cost of 
the Project and the disposition ofall ftinds from whatever source allocated thereto, and to monitor 
the Project. All such books, records and other documents, including but not limited to the 
Developer's loan statements, ifany. General Confractors' and confractors' swom statements, general 
confracts, subconfracts, purchase orders, waivers of lien, paid receipts and invoices, shall be 
available at the Developer's offices for inspection, copying, audit and examination by an authorized 
representative ofthe City, at the Developer's expense. The Developer shall incorporate this right to 
inspect, copy, audit and examine all books and records into all confracts entered into by the 
Developer with respect to the Project. 

14.02 Inspection Rights. Upon three (3) business days' notice, any authorized representative 
ofthe City shall have access to all portions ofthe Project and the Property (excluding confidential 
product information, frade secrets and proprietary product information) during normal business hours 
for the Term ofthe Agreement for the purpose of confirming the Developer's compliance herewith. 

SECTION 15. DEFAULT AND REMEDIES 

15.01 Events ofDefault. The occunence of any one or more ofthe following events, subj eet 
to the provisions ofSection 15.03. shall constitute an "Event ofDefault" by the Developer hereunder: 

(a) the failure ofthe Developer to perfonn, keep or observe any of the covenants, conditions, 
promises, agreements or obligations of the Developer under this Agreement or any related 
agreement; 

(b) the failure ofthe Developer to perform, keep or observe any of the covenants, conditions, 
promises, agreements or obligations ofthe Developer under any other agreement with any person or 
entity if such failure has a material adverse effect on the Developer's ability to perform its obligations 
under this Agreement; 
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(c) the making or fiimishing by the Developer to the City of any representation, wananty, 
certificate, schedule, report or other communication within or in connection with this Agreement or 
any related agreement which is untrae or misleading in any material respect; 

(d) except as otherwise permitted hereunder, the creation (whether voluntary or involuntary) 
of, or any attempt to create, any lien or other encumbrance upon the Property, including any fixtures 
now or hereafter attached thereto, other than the Permitted Liens, or the making or any attempt to 
make any levy, seizure or attachment thereof; 

(e) the commencement ofany proceedings in bankraptcy by or against the Developer or for 
the liquidation or reorganization of the Developer, or alleging that the Developer is insolvent or 
unable to pay its debts as they mature, or for the readjustment or anangement of the Developer's 
debts, whether under the United States Bankraptcy Code or under any other state or federal law, now 
or hereafter existing for the relief of debtors, or the commencement ofany analogous statutory or 
non-statutory proceedings involving the Developer; provided, however, that if such commencement 
of proceedings is involuntary, such action shall not constitute an Event of Default unless such 
proceedings are not dismissed within sixty (60) days after the commencement of such proceedings; 

(f) the appointment ofa receiver or trastee for the Developer, for any substantial part ofthe 
Developer's assets or the institution of any proceedings for the dissolution, or the full or partial 
liquidation, or the merger or consolidation, of the Developer; provided, however, that if such 
appointment or commencement of proceedings is involuntary, such action shall not constitute an 
Event of Default unless such appointment is not revoked or such proceedings are not dismissed 
within sixty (60) days after the commencement thereof; 

(g) the entry of any judgment or order against the Developer with respect to the Property or 
the Project in excess of $200,000 which remains unsatisfied or undischarged and in effect for sixty 
(60) days after such entry without a stay of enforcement or execution; 

(h) [intentionally omitted]; 

(i) the dissolution ofthe Developer; 

(j) the institution in any court ofa criminal proceeding (other than a misdemeanor) against 
the Developer or any natural person who owns a material interest in the Developer, which is not 
dismissed within thirty (30) days, or the indictment ofthe Developer or any natural person who owns 
a material interest in the Developer, for any crime (other than a misdemeanor); 

(k) prior to the issuance ofthe Certificate of Completion, the sale or fransfer ofa majority of 
the ownership interests ofthe Developer without the prior written consent ofthe City if such sale or 
fransfer would materially adversely affect the Developer's ability to perform its obligations 
hereunder; 
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(1) Closure of the Project by the Developer during the Occupancy Period (a "Closure 
Defaulf); 

(m) failure by the Developer to maintain the Minimum Job Creation during the Job Creation 
Period (a "Job Creation Defaulf); or 

(n) failure by the Developer to deliver a Job Creation Default Notice. 

For purposes of Section 15.01 (j) hereof, a person with a material interest in the 
Developer shall be one owning in excess often (10%) ofthe Developer's issued and outstanding 
shares of stock. 

15.02 Remedies. 

(a) Upon the occunence ofan Event ofDefault pursuant to Section 15.Ol(a-k) above, the City 
may terminate this Agreement and all related agreements, and may suspend disbursement of City 
Funds; provided, however, that: (i) an Event ofDefault pursuant to Section 15.01 (1). (m) or (n) above 
shall not also constitute an Event of Default pursuant to Section 15.01(a) above, and the City's 
remedy or remedies upon the occunence of such an Event ofDefault shall be solely as set forth in 
Section 15.02fb). (c) or (d) below, respectively; and (ii) the occurrence of the circumstances 
described in Section 7.03 above shall not also constitute an Event ofDefault pursuant to Section 
15.01(a) above, and the City's rights and remedies upon the occurrence of the circumstances 
described in Section 7.03 above shall be solely as set forth in Section 7.03 above. Subject to Sections 
\5.02(a)(i) and 15.02(b-d), the City may, in any court of competent jurisdiction by any action or 
proceeding at law or in equity, pursue and secure any available remedy, including but not limited to 
injunctive relief or the specific performance ofthe agreements contained herein. 

(b) Upon the occunence ofa Closure Default pursuant to Section 15.01(1) above, (i) the City 
shall be entitled to terminate this Agreement and terminate payments ofthe City Funds; and (ii) the 
Developer shall repay to the City a percentage ofthe previously disbursed City Funds as set foith 
below dependent upon during which Occupancy Period Ye^ the Closure Default occurs. 

Occupancy Period Year Percentage of previously disbursed City Funds to be repaid 
First through Fifth 100% ($4,600,000 if $4,600,000 in City Funds previously disbursed) 
Sixth 80% ($3,680,000 if $4,600,000 in City Funds previously disbursed) 
Seventh 60% ($2,760,000 if $4,600,000 in City Funds previously disbursed) 

40% ($1,840,000 if $4,600,000 in City Funds previously disbursed) Eightii 
Nintii 20% ($920,000 if $4,600,000 in City Funds previously disbursed) 
Tentii 10% ($460,000 if $4,600,000 in City Funds previously disbursed) 

(c) Upon the occunence of (i) a Job Creation Default pursuant to Section 15.0Km) above 
which the Developer does not cure as provided for in Section 15.03(b) below, or (ii) a second Job 
Creation Default pursuant to Section 15.01(m) above, which is not subject to cure, (i) the City shall 
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be entitled to terminate this Agreement and terminate payments of City Funds; and (ii) the Developer 
shall repay to the City a percentage of the previously disbursed City Funds as set forth below 
dependent upon during which Job Creation Period Year the Job Creation Default occurs. 

Job Creation Period Year Percentage of previously disbursed City Funds to be repaid 
Ffrst through Fifth 100% ($4,600,000 if $4,600,000 in City Funds previously disbursed) 
Sixtii 80% ($3,680,000 if $4,600,000 in City Funds previously disbursed) 
Seventh 60% ($2,760,000 if $4,600,000 in City Funds previously disbursed) 
Eighth 40% ($1,840,000 if $4,600,000 in City Funds previously disbursed) 
Ninth 20% ($920,000 if $4,600,000 in City Funds previously disbursed) 
Tenth 10% ($460,000 if $4,600,000 in City Funds previously disbursed) 

(d) Upon the occunence ofan Event ofDefault pursuant to Section 15.0I(n) above, interest 
shall not accrae upon the City Note unless and until the Developer cures such Event of Default 
pursuant to Section 15.01(n). 

(e) The City shall also have the rights and remedies afforded to the City pursuant to Section 
7.03 above under the circumstances described therein. 

15.03 Curative Period. 

(a) In the event the Developer shall fail to perform a monetary covenant which the Developer 
is requfred to perform under this Agreement, notwithstanding any other provision ofthis Agreement 
to the confrary, an Event ofDefault shall not be deemed to have occuned unless the Developer has 
failed to perform such monetary covenant within ten (10) business days ofits receipt ofa vyritten 
notice from the City specifying that it has failed to perform such monetary covenant. In the event the 
Developer shall fail to perform a non-monetary covenant which tiie Developer is required to perform 
under this Agreement, notwithstanding any other provision ofthis Agreement to the confrary, an 
Event ofDefault shall not be deemed to have occuned unless the Developer has failed to cure such 
default within thirty (30) days ofits receipt ofa vyritten notice from the City specifying the nature of 
the default; provided, however, with respect to those non-monetary defaults which are not capable of 
being cured within such thirty (30) day period, the Developer shall not be deemed to have committed 
an Event ofDefault under this Agreement if it has commenced to cure the alleged default within 
such thirty (30) day period and thereafter diligently and continuously prosecutes the cure of such 
default until the same has been cured. 

(b) The Developer shall be allowed two non-consecutive Job Creation Cure Periods to cure 
non-consecutive Job Creation Defaults. The Developer shall evidence the cure of a Job Creation 
Default to DPD's satisfaction prior to the close ofthe applicable Job Creation Cure Period. Interest 
will not accrae on the City Note during a Job Creation Cure Period. No payment will be made on the 
City Note out of Available Incremental Taxes levied on the Property during or attributable on a pro 
rata basis to a Job Creation Period. The Developer shall not be allowed to cure a third or subsequent 
Job Creation Default. 
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SECTION 16. MORTGAGING OF THE PROJECT 

AU mortgages or deeds of trast in place as ofthe date hereof with respect to the Property or 
any portion thereof are listed on Exhibit G hereto and are refened to herein as the "Existing 
Mortgages." Any mortgage or deed of trust that the Developer may hereafter elect to execute and 
record or permit to be recorded against the Property or any portion thereof is refened to herein as a 
"New Mortgage." Any New Mortgage that the Developer may hereafter elect to execute and record 
or permit to be recorded against the Property or any portion thereof with the prior written consent of 
the City is refened to herein as a "Permitted Mortgage." It is hereby agreed by and between the City 
and the Developer as follows: 

(a) In the event that a mortgagee or any other party shall succeed to the Developer's 
interest in the Property or any portion thereof pursuant to the exercise of remedies under a New 
Mortgage (other than a Pennitted Mortgage), whether by foreclosure or deed in lieu of foreclosure, -
and in conjunction therewith accepts an assignment of the Developer's interest hereunder in 
accordance with Section 18.15 hereof, the City may, but shall not be obligated to, attom to and 
recognize such party as the successor in interest to the Developer for all purposes under this 
Agreement and, unless so recognized by the City as the successor in interest, such party shall be 
entitied to no rights or benefits under this Agreement, but such party shall be bound by those 
provisions ofthis Agreement that are covenants expressly ranning with the land. 

(b) In the event that any mortgagee shall succeed to the Developer's interest in the Property 
or any portion thereof pursuant to the exercise of remedies under an Existing Mortgage or a 
Permitted Mortgage, whether by foreclosure or deed in lieu of foreclosure, and in conjunction 
therewith accepts an assignment ofthe Developer's interest hereunder in accordance with Section 
18.15 hereof, the City hereby agrees to attom to and recognize such party as the successor in interest 
to the Developer for all purposes under this Agreement so long as such party accepts all of the 
obligations and liabilities of "the Developer" hereunder; provided, however, that, notwithstanding 
any other provision ofthis Agreement to the confrary, it is understood and agreed that if such parfy 
accepts an assignment ofthe Developer's interest under this Agreement, such party has no liabUify 
under this Agreement for any Event ofDefault ofthe Developer which accraed prior to the time such 
parfy succeeded to the interest ofthe Developer under this Agreement, in which case the Developer 
shall be solely responsible; likewise, the Developer shall have no liability for any Event ofDefault of 
the succeeding mortgagee that accraes following to the time such party succeeded to the Developer's 
interests hereunder, in which case such succeeding mortgagee shall be solely liable. However, if 
such mortgagee under a Permitted Mortgage or an Existing Mortgage does not expressly accept an 
assignment ofthe Developer's interest hereunder, such party shall be entitied to no rights and benefits 
under this Agreement, and such party shall be bound only by those provisions ofthis Agreement, if 
any, which are covenants expressly ranning with the land. 

(c) Prior to the issuance by the City to the Developer of a Certificate of Completion 
pursuant to Section 7 hereof, no New Mortgage shall be executed with respect to the Property or any 
portion thereof without the prior written consent ofthe Commissioner of DPD. 
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SECTION 17. NOTICE 

Unless otherwise specified, any notice, demand, delivery or request required hereunder shall 
be given in writing at the addresses set forth below, by any ofthe following means: (a) personal 
service; (b) telecopy or facsimile; (c) ovemight courier, or (d) registered or certified mail, retum 
receipt requested. 

Ifto the City: City ofChicago 
Department ofPIanning and Development 
121 North LaSalle Street, Room 1000 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
Attention: Commissioner 
Fax:lQn*itted for p r i n t i n g purposes) 

With Copies To: City ofChicago 
Department of Law 
121 North LaSalle Sfreet, Room 600 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
Attention: Finance and Economic Development Division 
Fax: (Omitted for printing purposes) 

Ifto the Developer: 

Witti Copies To: 

Target Corporation 
1000 Nicollet MaU 
TPN-12J 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55426 
Attention: Law Department 
Fax: (Omitted for p r i n t i n g purposes) 

Polsky & Associates Ltd 
205 North Michigan Avenue, 41** Floor 
Chicago, Ulinois 60601 
Attention: Deborah A. Faktor 
Fax: (Omitted for p r i n t i n g purposes) 

Such addresses may be changed by notice to the other parties given in the same manner 
provided above. Any notice, demand, or request sent pursuant to either clause (a) or (b) hereof shall 
be deemed received upon such personal service or upon dispatch. Any notice, demand or request 
sent pursuant to clause (c) shall be deemed received on the business day immediately following 
deposit with the ovemight courier and any notices, demands or requests sent pursuant to subsection 
(d) shall be deemed received two (2) business days following deposit in the mail. 
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SECTION 18. MISCELLANEOUS 

18.01 Amendment. This Agreement and the Exhibits attached hereto may not be amended 
or modified without the prior written consent ofthe parties hereto; provided, however, that the City, 
in its sole discretion, may amend, modify or supplement Exhibit D hereto without the consent ofany 
party hereto. It is agreed that no material amendment or change to this Agreement shall be made or 
be effective unless ratified or auth&rized by an ordinance duly adopted by tiie City Council. The 
term "material" for the purpose ofthis Section 18.01 shall be defined as any deviation from the terms 
ofthis Agreement which operates to cancel or otherwise reduce any developmental, constraction or 
job-creating obligations of Developer (including those set forth in Sections 10.02 and 10.03 hereof) 
by more than five percent (5%) or materially changes the Project site or character ofthe Project or 
any activities undertaken by Developer affecting the Project site, the Project, or both, or increases 
any time agreed for performance by the Developer by more than [ninety (90)] days. 

18.02 Entire Agreement. This Agreement (including each Exhibit attached hereto, which is 
hereby incorporated herein by reference) constitutes the entire Agreement between the parties hereto 
and it supersedes all prior agreements, negotiations and discussions between the parties relative to 
the subject matter hereof. 

18.03 Limitation of Liabilitv. No member, official or employee of the City shall be 
personally liable to the Developer or any successor in interest in the event ofany default or breach by 
the Cify or for any amount which may become due to the Developer from the City or any successor 
in interest or on any obligation under the terms of this Agreement. 

18.04 Further Assurances. The Developer agrees to take such actions, including the 
execution and delivery of such documents, instraments, petitions and certifications as may become 
necessary or appropriate to carry out the terms, provisions and intent ofthis Agreement. 

18.05 Waiver. Waiver by the City or the Developer with respect to any breach or default of 
this Agreement shall not be considered or freated as a waiver ofthe rights ofthe respective party 
with respect to any other breach or default or with respect to any particular breach or default, except 
to the extent specifically waived by the City or the Developer in writing. No delay or omission on the 
partof a party in exercising any right shall operate as a waiver of such right or any other right unless 
pursuant to the specific terms hereof A waiver by a party ofa provision ofthis Agreement shall not 
prejudice or constitute a waiver of such party's right otherwise to demand strict compliance with that 
provision or any other provision ofthis Agreement. No prior waiver by a party, nor any course of 
dealing between the parties hereto, shall constitute a waiver of any such parties' rights or of any 
obligations ofany other party hereto as to any future transactions. 

18.06 Remedies Cumulative. The remedies of a party hereunder are cumulative and the 
exercise ofany one or more ofthe remedies provided for herein shall not be constraed as a waiver of 
any other remedies of such party unless specifically so provided herein. 

18.07 Disclaimer. Nothing contained in this Agreement nor any act of the City shaU be 
deemed or constraed by any ofthe parties, or by any third person, to create or imply any relationship 
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of third-party beneficiary, principal or agent, limited or general partnership or joint venture, or to 
create or imply any association or relationship involving the City. 

18.08 Headings. The paragraph and section headings contained herein are for convenience 
only and are not intended to limit, vary, define or expand the content thereof 

18.09 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in several counterparts, each ofwhich 
shall be deemed an original and all ofwhich shall coristitute one and the same agreement. 

18.10 Severability. IfanyprovisioninthisAgreement, or any paragraph, sentence, clause, 
phrase, word or the application thereof, in any circumstance, is held invalid, this Agreement shall be 
constraed as if such invalid part were never included herein and the remainder ofthis Agreement 
shall be and remain valid and enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law. 

18.11 Conflict. In the event ofa conflict between any provisions ofthis Agreement and the 
provisions ofany ofthe TIF Ordinances, such ordinance(s) shall prevail and control. 

18.12 Goveming Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and constraed in accordance 
with the intemal laws ofthe State of Illinois, without regard to its conflicts of law principles. 

18.13 Form of Documents. All documents required by this Agreement to be submitted, 
delivered or fumished to the City shall be in form and content satisfactory to the City, 

18.14 Approval. Wherever this Agreement provides for the approval or consent ofthe City, 
DPD or the Commissioner, or any matter is to be to the Cifys, DPD's or the Commissioner's 
satisfaction, unless specifically stated to the contiary, such approval, consent or satisfaction shall be 
made, given or detennined by the City, DPD or the Commissioner in vyriting and in the reasonable 
discretion thereof. The Commissioner or other person designated by the Mayor ofthe City shall act 
for the City or DPD in making all approvals, consents and determinations of satisfaction, granting 
the Certificate of Completion or otherwise administering this Agreement for the City. 

18.15 Assignment. Prior to the issuance ofthe Certificate of Completion, the Developer 
may not sell, assign or otherwise fransfer its interest in this Agreement in whole or in part without 
the written consent ofthe City. Any successor in interest to the Developer under this Agreement shall 
certify in vyriting to the City its agreement to abide by all remaining executory terms of this 
Agreement, including but not limited to Sections 8.19 (Real Estate Provisions) and 8.24 (Survival of 
Covenants) hereof, for the Term of the Agreement. The Developer consents to the Cifys sale, 
fransfer, assignment or other disposal ofthis Agreement at any time in whole or in part. 

18.16 Binding Effect. This Agreement shaU be binding upon the Developer, the Cify and 
their respective successors and permitted assigns (as provided herein) and shall inure to the benefit of 
the Developer, the City and their respective successors and permitted assigns (as provided herein). 
Except as otherwise provided herein, this Agreement shall not run to the benefit of, or be enforceable 
by, any person or entity other than a party to this Agreement and its successors and permitted assigns. 
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This Agreement should not be deemed to confer upon third parties any remedy, claim, right of 
reimbursement or other right. 

18.17 Force Majeure. Neither the Cify nor the Developer nor any successor in interest to 
either of them shall be considered in breach of or in default ofits obligations under this Agreement 
in the event ofany delay caused by damage or destraction by fire or other casualty, strike, shortage of 
material, unusually adverse weather conditions such as, by way of illusfration and not limitation, 
severe rain storms or below freezing temperatures of abnormal degree or for an abnormal duration, 
tomadoes or cyclones, and other events or conditions beyond the reasonable control of the party 
affected which in fact interferes with the ability of such party to discharge its obligations hereunder. 
The individual or entity relying on this section with respect to any such delay shall, upon the 
occunence ofthe event causing such delay, immediately give written notice to the other parties to 
this Agreement. The individual or entity relying on this section with respect to any such delay may 
rely on this section only to the extent of the actual number of days of delay effected by any such 
events described'above. 

18.18 Exhibits. All ofthe exhibits attached hereto are incorporated herein by reference. 

18.19 Business Economic Support Act. Pursuant to the Business Economic Support Act (30 
ILCS 760/1 et seg.), if the Developer is required to provide notice under the WARN Act, the 
Developer shall, in addition to the notice required under the WARN Act, provide at the same time a 
copy ofthe WARN Act notice to the Govemor ofthe State, the Speaker and Minority Leader ofthe 
House of Representatives ofthe State, the President and minority Leader ofthe Senate of State, and 
the Mayor of each municipality where the Developer has locations in the State. Failure by the 
Developer to provide such notice as described above may result in the termination ofall or a part of 
the payment or reimbursement obligations ofthe City set forth herein. 

18.20 Venue and Consent to Jurisdiction. If there is a lawsuit under this Agreement, each 
party may hereto agrees to submit to the jurisdiction of the courts of Cook County, the State of 
Illinois and the United States Distiict Court for the Northem District of Illinois. 

18.21 Costs and Expenses. In addition to and not in limitation ofthe other provisions ofthis 
Agreement, Developer agrees to pay upon demand the Cifys out-of-pocket expenses, including 
attomey's fees, incuned in cormection with the enforcement ofthe provisions ofthis Agreement. 
This includes, subject to any limits under applicable law, attomey's fees and legal expenses, whether 
or not there is a lawsuit, including attomey's fees for bankraptcy proceedings (including efforts to 
modify or vacate any automatic stay or injunction), appeals and any anticipated post-judgment 
collection services. Developer also will pay any court costs, in addition to all other sums provided by 
law. 

18.22 Business Relationships. The Developer acknowledges (A) receipt ofa copy ofSection 
2-156-030 (b) ofthe Municipal Codeof Chicago, (B) that Developer has read such provision and 
understands that pursuant to such Section 2-156-030 (b), it is illegal for any elected official ofthe 
City, or any person acting at the direction of such official, to contact, either orally or in writing, any 
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other City official or employee with respect to any matter involving any person with whom the 
elected City official or employee has a "Business Relationship" (as defined in Section 2-156-080 of 
the Municipal Code ofChicago), or to participate in any discussion in any City Council committee 
hearing or in any City Council meeting or to vote on any matter involving any person with whom the 
elected City official or employee has a "Business Relationship" (as defined in Section 2-156-080 of 
the Municipal Code ofChicago), or to participate in any discussion in any City Council committee 
hearing or in any City Council meeting or to vote on any matter involving the person with whom an 
elected official has a Business Relationship, and (C) that a violation ofSection 2-156-030 (b) by an 
elected official, or any person acting at the direction of such official, with respect to any fransaction 
contemplated by this Agreement shall be grounds for termination of this Agreement and the 
fransactions contemplated hereby. The Developer hereby represents and warrants that, to the best of 
its knowledge after due inquiry, no violation of Section 2-156-030 (b) has occuned with respect to 
this Agreement or the fransactions contemplated hereby. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed on 
or as ofthe day and year first above written. 

TARGET CORPORATION 

By: 
[Scott Nelson] 
[Vice President, Real Estate] 

CITY OF CHICAGO 

By: 
Commissioner 
Department of Plarming and Development 

ACKOWLEDGMENT AND CONSENT: 

As ofthe day and year first above written, Dayton Development Company, a Mirmesota corporation, 
hereby: (1) acknowledges the terms ofthis Agreement; and (2) consents to the recording and filing of 
this Agreement against the Property on the date hereof in the conveyance and real property records of 
the county in which the Project is located. 

DAYTON DEVELOPMENT COMPANY 

By: 

Its: 
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STATE OF MINNESOTA ) 
) ss 

COUNTY OF HENNEPIN ) 

I, , a notary public in and for the said County, in the State aforesaid, 
DO HEREBY CERTIFY tiiat Scott Nelson, personaUy known to me to be tiie Vice President, real 
Estate of Target Corporation, a Minnesota corporation (the "Developer"), and personaUy known to 
me to be the same person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, appeared before me 
this day in person and acknowledged that [he] signed, sealed, and delivered said instrument, pursuant 
to the authority given to [him] by the [Board of Directors] of the Developer, as [his] free and 
voluntary act and as the free and voluntary act ofthe Developer, for the uses and purposes therein set 
forth. 

GIVEN under my hand and official seal this day of , . 

Notary Public 

My Commission Expfres 

(SEAL) 

STATE OF MUvlNESOTA ) 
) ss 

COUNTY OF HENNEPIN ) 

I, , a notary public in and for the said County, in the State aforesaid, 
DO HEREBY CERTIFY that , personally known to me to be tiie 

of Dayton Development Company, a Mirmesota corporation (the 
"Owner"), and personally known to me to be the same person whose name is subscribed to the 
foregoing instrument, appeared before me this day in person and acknowledged that he/she signed, 
sealed, and delivered said instrument, pursuant to the authority given to him/her by the [Board of 
Directors] ofthe Owner, as his/her free and voluntary act and as the free and voluntary act ofthe 
Owner, for the uses and purposes therein set forth. 

GIVEN under my hand and official seal this day of , . 

Notary Public 

(SEAL) 

My Commission Expires 
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STATE OF ILLUMOIS ) 
) ss 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 

I, , a notary public in and for the said County, in the State 
aforesaid, DO HEREBY CERTIFY tiiat , personally known 
to me to be the Commissioner of the Department of Planning and Development of the City of 
Chicago (the "City"), and personally known to me to be the same person whose name is subscribed 
to the foregoing instrament, appeared before me this day in person and acknowledged that he/she 
signed, sealed, and delivered said instrament pursuant to the authority given to him/her by the Cify, 
as his/her free and voluntary act and as the free and voluntary act of the City, for the uses and 
purposes therein set forth. 

GIVEN under my hand and official seal this t̂h day of , . 

Notary Public 

My Commission Expires 

[(Sub)Exhibits "A", "D", "E" "F", "K" and "P" referred to 
in this Redevelopment Agreement with Target 

Corporation unavailable at 
time of printing.] 

(Sub)Exhibits "B", "C", "G", "H-l", "H-2", "I", "J", "L-l", "L-2", "L-3", "M", "N" and "O" 
referred to in this Redevelopment Agreement Avith Target Corporation read as follows: 
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(SubjExhibit "B". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement 

With Target Corporation) 

Address: 

2050 West Peterson Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60659. 

Permanent Index Numbers: 

14-06-116-074-0000; 

14-06-116-075-0000; 

14-06-116-076-0000; 

14-06-116-077-0000; and 

14-06-116-078-0000. 

(SubjExhibit "C". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement 

With Target Corporation) 

[Draft] T.I.F.-Funded Improuements. 

Property assembly costs, including 
acquisition of land, demolition 
ofbuildings, site preparation, 
site improvements that serve 
as engineered barriers and the 
cleaning and grading of land $16,273,860 

Cost of Studies, Surveys and 
Professional Services 935.742 

TOTAL: $17,209,602 
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Note: Notwithstanding the total of T.I.F.-Funded Improvements, the assistance to 
be provided by the City (that is, the ainount of the City Funds) shall not 
exceed Four Million Six Hundred Thousand Dollars ($4,600,000). 

(SubjExhibit "G". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement 

With Target Corporation) 

Permitted Liens. 

1. Liens or encumbrances against the Property: 

Those matters set forth as Schedule B title exceptions in the owner's title 
insurance policy issued by the Title Company as of the date hereof, but only 
so long as applicable title endorsements issued in conjunction therewith on 
the date hereof, if any, continue to remain in full force and effect. 

2. Liens or encumbrances against the Developer, the Owner or the Project, other 
than liens against the Property, if any: 

[To be completed by Developer's Counsel, subject to City approval.] 

(SubjExhibit "H-l". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement 

With Target Corporation) 

Project Budget. 

Hard Costs: 

Acquisition $11,437,604 

Demolition 294,000 
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Site Prep 

Site Improvements 

Construction Hard Costs 

Hard Costs Contingency 

Total Hard Costs: 

$ 1,410,810 

3,131,446 

21,948,287 

1.131.307 

$39,353,454 

Soft Costs: 

A86E 

Alta, Topography 

Fees and Inspections 

Total Soft Costs: 

TOTAL PROJECT COSTS: 

$ 885,742 

50,000 

159.499 

$ 1,095,241 

$40,448,695 

(SubjExhibit "H-2". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement 

With Target Corporation) 

M.B.E./W.B.E. Budget 

Hard Costs: 

Building Construction 

Demolition 

Site Preparation 

$18,578,989 

294,000 

1,160,810 
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Site Improvements 

Total Hard Costs: 

$ 3.131.446 

$23,165,245 

Soft Costs: 

ASsE 

Total Soft Costs: 

$ 438.982 

$ 438,982 

M.B.E./W.B.E. Project Budget $23,604,227 

M.B.E. Total: 

W.B.E. Total: 

$ 5,665,014 

944.169 

$ 6,609,184 

(SubjExhibit "I". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement 

With Target Corporation) 

[Draft] Approued Prior Expenditures. 

Prior Expenditure 

Acquisition of the 
Property 

T.I.F.-Funded 
Improvements 

$2,000,000 City Note 

2.600.000 Citv Grant 

$4,600,000 City Funds Total 
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(SubjExhibit "J". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement 

With Target Corporation) 

Opinion Of Developer's Counsel 

[To Be Retyped On The Counsel's Letterhead] 

[Draft] 

City of Chicago 
121 North LaSalle Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 

Attention: Corporation Counsel 

Ladies and Gentiemen: 

We have acted as special counsel to Target Corporation, a Minnesota corporation 
(the "Developer"), in connection with the development of certain property located 
within the West Ridge-Peterson Avenue Redevelopment Project Area (the "Project"). 
Dayton Development Company, a Minnesota Corporation and a wholly owned 
subsidiary of the Developer (the "Owner"), holds titie to the property on which the 
Project is to be located (the "Property"). The Development has a ground lease with 
the Owner. In that capacity, we have examined among other things, the following 
agreements, instruments and documents: 

(a) Target Corporation West Ridge/Peterson Avenue Redevelopment Agreement, 
including the exhibits thereto (the "Redevelopment Agreement") of even date 
herewith, executed by the Developer and the City of Chicago (the "City"), and 
acknowledged by the Owner; 

(b) such other documents, records and legal matters as we have deemed 
necessary or appropriate to render the opinions hereinafter expressed; and 
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(c) the Supporting Opinion of in-house counsel to the Developer and the Owner 
dated , 2005 (the "Supporting Opinion"). 

Words and terms used herein have the respective meanings ascribed to them in 
the Redevelopment Agreement unless some other meaning is plainly indicated. 

In such examination, we have assumed the genuineness of all signatures not 
witnessed by us , the authenticity and completeness of all documents submitted to 
us as originals, and the confonnity to original documents of all documents 
submitted to us as certified, conformed or photostatic copies. As to certificates of 
public officials, we have assumed the same to have been properly given and to be 
accurate. We have also relied, as to various matters of fact to this opinion, on 
certificates of public officials and officials of the Developer and the Owner. We are 
not aware ofany facts that would make such reliance unwarranted or unjustified. 

During the course of our examination, we have assumed that the execution, 
delivery and perfonnance of all relevant documents by the parties thereto, other 
than the Developer and the Owner, have been duly authorized and are valid and 
binding on such parties, and that such parties have the full power, authority and 
legal right to perform their obligations under such documents. 

In rendering this opinion we have assumed that each natural person signing any 
document reviewed by us had the legal capacity to do so, that the agreements and 
all the documents related thereto, to which the Developer or the Owner is a party, 
accurately describes and contains the mutual understanding of the parties, that 
there are no oral or written statements that modify, amend or vary, or purport to 
modify, amend or vary any ofthe terms ofthe agreements or any documents related 
thereto, and that as to factual matters all representations and warranties made in 
the agreements and all documents related thereto are accurate and conect. 

The Redevelopment Agreement and the exhibits to the Redevelopment Agreement 
are sometimes hereinafter collectively referred to as the "Document" and 
individually refened to as a "Document". 

Based upon such examination, and subject to the foregoing qualification, it is our 
opinion that: 

1. The Developer and the Owner are corporations duly organized, validly 
existing and in good standing under the laws of the state of Minnesota, have full 
power and authority to own and lease their respective properties and to carry on 
their respective business as presently conducted, £md are in good standing and 
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duly qualified to do business as foreign corporations under the laws of the state 
of Illinois. 

2. Each of the Developer and the Owner has full right, power and authority to 
execute and deliver the Documents to which each is a party and to perfonn their 
respective obligations thereunder. To the best of our knowledge, based on the 
Supporting Opinion, such execution, delivery and performance wiU not conflict 
with, or result in a breach of, the Developer's or the Owner's articles of 
incorporation or bylaws, or result in a breach or other violation of any of the 
conditions or provisions of any agreement, instrument or document to which the 
Developer or the Owner is a party or by which the Developer or the Owner or their 
respective properties are bound. To the best of our knowledge based on the 
Supporting Opinion, such execution, delivery and performance will not constitute 
grounds for acceleration ofthe maturity ofany agreement, indenture, undertaking 
or other instrument to which the Developer or the Owner is a party or by which 
the Developer or the Owner or their respective properties may be bound, or result 
in the creation or imposition of (or the obligation to create or impose) any lien, 
charge or encumbrance on, or security interest in, any of their respective 
properties pursuant to the provisions of any of the foregoing. 

3. The execution and delivery of each Document and the performance of the 
transactions contemplated thereby have been duly authorized and approved by 
all requisite action on the part of the Developer and on the part of the Owner. 

4. Each of the Documents to which the Developer is a party has been duly 
executed and delivered by a duly authorized officer of the Developer and 
constitutes the legal, valid and binding obligation ofthe Developer, enforceable in 
accordance with its terms, except as limited by applicable bankruptcy, 
reorganization, insolvency or similar laws affecting the enforcement of creditors' 
rights generally. 

5. To the best of our knowledge, based on the Supporting Opinion, there is, as 
ofthe date ofthis opinion, no pending or threatened litigation, contested claim or 
governmental proceeding by or against the Developer or the Owner seeking to 
restrain or enjoin the performance by the Developer or the Owner of the 
Redevelopment Agreement or the transactions contemplated by the 
Redevelopment Agreement, or contesting the validity thereof. To the best of our 
knowledge based on the Supporting Opinion, the Developer and the Owner are 
not in default with respect to any order, writ, injunction or decree of any court, 
government or regulatory authority or in violation of any law, order, or regulation 
of any govemment agency or instrumentality, which would have a material 
adverse effect on the Developer or the Owner, taken as a whole. 

6. To the best of our knowledge, based on the Supporting Opinion, there is no 
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default by the Developer or the Owner under any material contract, lease, 
agreement, instrument or commitment to which the Developer or the Owner is a 
party or by which the Developer or the Owner or their respective properties are 
bound, which default would have a material adverse effect on the Developer or the 
Owner, taken as a whole. 

7. To the best of our knowledge, the Property is free and clear of mortgages, 
liens, pledges, security interests and encumbrances except for those specifically 
set forth in the Redevelopment Agreement. 

8. The execution, delivery and perfonnance ofthe Documents by the Developer 
and the acknowledgment thereof by the Owner have not and will not require the 
consent of any person or the giving of notice to, any exemption by, any 
registration, declaration or filing with or any taking of any other actions in respect 
of, any person, including without limitation in any court, govemment or regulatory 
authority. 

9. To the best of our knowledge, based on the Supporting Opinion, the 
Developer owns or possesses or is licensed or otherwise has the right to use all 
licenses, permits and other governmentcd approvals and authorizations, operating 
authorities, certificates of public convenience, goods carriers permits, 
authorizations and other rights that are necessary, as of the date hereof, for the 
operation of the Project. 

The foregoing opinions are subject to the qualifications stated therein and to the 
following assumptions, limitations and qualifications: 

(a) this opinion is based upon existing laws, ordinances and regulations in 
effect as of the date hereof and as they presently apply; 

(b) we have assumed that the Redevelopment Agreement has been duly 
authorized, executed and delivered by the City to the extent applicable, is 
within its powers, constitutes its legal, valid and binding obligation and 
that the City is in compliance with all applicable laws, rules and 
regulations governing the conduct of its business; and 

(c) the opinions expressed herein are qualified to the extent that (i) the 
characterization of, and the enforceability ofany rights or remedies in any 
agreement or instrument may be limited by applicable bankruptcy, 
insolvency, reorganization, moratorium, fraudulent conveyance or tiansfer, 
equitable subordination, or similar laws and doctrines affecting the rights 
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of creditors generally and general equitable principles; (ii) the availability 
of specific perfonnance, injunctive relief or any other equitable remedy is 
subject to the discretion of a court of competent jurisdiction; (iii) the 
provisions ofany document, agreement or instrument that (1) purport to 
confer, waive or consent to the jurisdiction of any court, or (2) waive any 
right granted by common or statutory law, may be unenforceable as 
against public policy. 

We are attomeys admitted to practice in the State of Illinois and we express no 
opinion as to any laws other than federal laws of the United States of America and 
the laws ofthe State of Illinois. 

We call your attention to the fact that, although we represent the Developer in 
connection with the subject tiansaction, we are not general counsel to the 
Developer, and our engagement has been limited to specific matters as to which we 
have been consulted. 

This opinion is limited to the matters stated herein. We disavow any obligation to 
update this opinion or advise you of any changes in opinion in the event of changes 
in applicable laws or facts or if additional or newly discovered information is 
brought to our attention. No opinion may be inferred or implied beyond the matters 
expressly stated herein. 

This opinion is issued at the Developer's request for the benefit of the City and 
may not be disclosed to or relied upon by any other person or entity. 

Very truly yours, 

[Draft] 

[To Be Retyped On Target Corporation Letterhead] 

2005 

Polsky & Associates, Ltd. 
205 North Michigan Avenue, Suite 3305 
Chicago Illinois 60601 

I have acted as counsel to Target Corporation, a Minnesota corporation (the 
"Developer") and Dayton Development Company, a Minnesota corporation and a 
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wholly owned subsidiary of the Developer (the "Owner"). Your firm is issuing its 
opinion in connection with the issuance by the City of Chicago (the "City") ofits Tax 
Increment Revenue Note ( ) in an ainount not to exceed Two Million Two 
Hundred Thousand Dollars ($2,200,000) and a cash pajTnent in an aggregate 
ainount not to exceed Two Million Four Hundred Thousand Dollars ($2,400,000) in 
connection with the development of an approximately one hundred sixty thousand 
(160,000) square foot SuperTarget store (the "Project") pursuant to the Target 
Corporation West Ridge-Peterson Avenue Redevelopment Agreement (the 
"Redevelopment Agreemenf), dated , 2005 between the Developer 
and the City and acknowledged by the Owner. The Owner holds titie to the property 
on which the Project is to be located (the "Property"). 

I have examined such records of the company as necessary to state the following: 

1. The Developer and the Owner are corporations duly organized, validly 
existing and in good standing under the laws of the state of Minnesota. 

2. The Developer and the Owner have full power and authority to own and lease 
their respective properties and to carry on their respective businesses as presentiy 
conducted, and are in good standing and duly qualified to do business as foreign 
corporations under the laws of the state of Illinois. 

3. Each ofthe Developer and the Owner has full right, power and authority to 
execute and deliver the Redevelopment Agreement and all other documents to 
which each is a party and to perform their respective obligations thereunder. 
Such execution, delivery and performance will not conflict with, or result in a 
breach of, the Developer's or the Owner's articles of incorporation or bylaws or 
result in a breach or other violation of any of the conditions or provisions of any 
agreement, instrument or document to which the Developer or the Owner is a 
party or by which the Developer or the Owner or their respective properties are 
bound. 

4. Such execution, delivery and performance ofthe Redevelopment Agreement 
will not constitute grounds for acceleration of the maturity of any agreement, 
indenture, undertaking or other instrument to which the Developer or the Owner 
is a party or by which the Developer or the Owner or their respective properties 
may be bound, or result in the creation or imposition of (or the obligation to create 
or impose) any lien, charge or encumbrance on, or security interest in, any of their 
respective properties pursuant to the provisions of any of the foregoing. 

5. The execution and delivery of the Redevelopment Agreement and the 
performance ofthe transactions contemplated thereby have been duly authorized 
and approved by all requisite action on the part of the Developer and on the part 
of the Owner. 
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6. The Redevelopment Agreement to which the Developer is a party, has been 
duly executed and delivered by a duly authorized officer of the Developer and 
constitutes the legal, valid and binding obUgation ofthe Developer, enforceable in 
accordance with its terms except as limited by applicable bankruptcy, 
reorganization, insolvency or simileu- laws affecting the enforcement of creditors' 
rights generally. 

7. There is, as of the date of this opinion, no pending or, to the best of my 
knowledge, threatened litigation, contested claim or governmental proceeding by 
or against the Developer or the Owner seeking to restrain or enjoin the 
performance by the Developer or the Owner of the Redevelopment Agreement or 
the transactions contemplated by the Redevelopment Agreement, or contesting the 
validity thereof. 

8. The Developer and the Owner are not in default with respect to any order, 
writ, injunction of decree of any court, government or regulatory authority or in 
violation of any law, order, or regulation of any governmental agency or 
instrumentality, which would have a material adverse effect on the Developer or 
the Owner, taken as a whole. 

9. There is no default by the Developer or the Owner under any material 
contract, lease, agreement, instrument or commitment to which the Developer or 
the Owner is a party or by which the Developer or the Owner or their respective 
properties are bound which default would have a material adverse effect on the 
Developer or the Owner, taken as a whole. 

10. To the best of my knowledge, the Property is free and clear of mortgages, 
liens, pledges, security interest and encumbrances except for those specifically set 
forth in the Redevelopment Agreement and those shown in the attached titie 
report issued by First American Title Insurance Company and dated as of 

, 2005. 

11. The execution, delivery and perfonnance ofthe Agreement by the Developer 
and the acknowledgment thereof by the Owner have not and will not require the 
consent of any person or the giving of notice to, any exemption by, any 
registration, declaration or filing with or any taking ofany other actions in respect 
of, any person, including without limitation any court, govemment or regulatory 
authority. 

12. To the best of my knowledge, the Developer owns or possesses or is licensed 
or otherwise has the right to use all licenses, permits and other governmental 
approvals and authorizations, operating authorities, certificates of public 
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convenience, goods carriers pennits, authorizations and other rights that are 
necessary, as ofthe date hereof, for the operation ofthe Project. 

Very truly yours, 

Timothy R. Baer, 
Senior Vice President, General 
Counsel, Corporate Secretary, 

Target Corporation 

(SubjExhibit "L-l". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement 

With Target Corporation) 

City Note Initial Recjuisition Form. 

State of Illinois ) 
)SS. 

County of Cook ) 

The affiant, , of Teurget Corporation, a Minnesota 
corporation (the "Developer"), hereby certifies that with respect to that certain 
Target Corporation West Ridge/Peterson Avenue Redevelopment Agreement between 
the Developer and the City of Chicago dated , 2006 (the 
"Agreemenf): 

A. Expenditures for the Project, in the total ainount of $[not less than Two 
Million Two Hundred Thousand DoUars ($2,200,000)] have been made as ofthe 
Closing Date (as such term is defined in the Agreement). 

B. The Developer requests certification to the City Note for the following cost of 
T.I.F.-Funded Improvements: 

$2,000,000.00 

C. The Developer hereby certifies to the City that, as of the date hereof: 
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1. Except as described in the attached certificate, the representations and 
warranties contained in the Agreement are true and conect and the Developer 
is in compliance with all applicable covenants contained herein. 

2. No Event ofDefault or, to the Developer's knowledge, condition or event 
which, with the giving of notice or passage of time or both, would constitute an 
Event of Default, exists or has occurred. 

All capitalized terms which are not defined herein have the meanings given such 
terms in the Agreement. 

Target Corporation 

By: 

Name: 

Title: 

Subscribed and sworn before me this 
day of , . 

My commission expires: 

Agreed and Accepted: 

Name: 

Titie: 
City ofChicago, 

Department of Planning 
and Development 
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(SubjExhibit "L-2". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement 

With Target Corporation) 

City Note Additional Requisition Form Number 

State of Illinois ) 
)SS. 

County of Cook ) 

The affiant, , of Target Corporation, a Minnesota 
corporation (the "Developer"), hereby certifies that with respect to that certain 
Target Corporation West Ridge/ Peterson Avenue Redevelopment Agreement between 
the Developer and the City of Chicago dated , 2006 (the 
"Agreement"): 

A. Expenditures for the Project, in the total amount of Forty Million Four 
Hundred Forty-eight Thousand Six Hundred Ninety-five and no/100 Dollars 
($40,448,695.00), have been made as ofthe Certificate of Completion Date (as 
such term is defined in the Agreement). 

B. The City has previously certified the following costs of T.I.F.-Funded 
Improvements to the City Note: 

$2,000,000.00 

C. The City has previously made payment(s) under the City Note in the following 
(aggregate) amount(s): 

Principal: $ 

Interest: $ 

Total: $ 

D. The following aggregate amounts are currently outstanding under the City 
Note: 

Principal: $ 

Interest: $ 

Total: $ 
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E. The Developer hereby certifies to the City that, as of the date hereof: 

1. Except as described in the attached certificate, the representations and 
warranties contained in the Agreement are true and correct and the Developer 
is in compliance vyith all applicable covenants contained herein. 

2. No Event of Default or, to the Developer's knowledge, condition or event 
which, with the giving of notice or passage of time or both, would constitute an 
Event of Default, exists or has occuned. 

All capitalized terms which are not defined herein have the meanings given such 
terms in the Agreement. 

Target Corporation 

By: 

Name: 

Titie: 

Subscribed and swom before me this 
. day of , . 

My commission expires: 

Agreed and Accepted: 

Name: 

Titie: 
City of Chicago, 

Department of Planning 
and Development 
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(SubjExhibit "L-3". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement 

With Target Corporation) 

City Grant Recjuisition Form. 

State of Illinois ) 
)SS. 

County of Cook ) 

The affiant, , of Target Corporation, a Minnesota 
corporation (the "Developer"), hereby certifies that with respect to that certain 
Target Corporation West Ridge/Peterson Avenue Redevelopment Agreement between 
the Developer and the City of Chicago dated , 2006 (the 
"Agreemenf): 

A. Expenditures for the Project, in the total ainount of Forty Million Four 
Hundred Forty-eight Thousand Six Hundred Ninety-five and no/100 Dollars 
($40,448,695.00), have been made as ofthe Certificate of Completion Date (as 
such term in defined in the Agreement). 

B. The Developer requests disbursement ofthe City Grant for the following cost 
of T.I.F.-Funded Improvements: 

$2,600,000.00 

C. The Developer hereby certifies to the City that, as of the date hereof: 

1. Except as described in the attached certificate, the representations and 
warranties contained in the Agreement are true and conect and the Developer 
is in compliance with all applicable covenants contained herein. 

2. No Event ofDefault or, to the Developer's knowledge, condition or event 
which, with the giving of notice or passage of time or both, would constitute an 
Event of Default, exists or has occuned. 
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All capitalized terms that are not defined herein have the meanings given such 
terms in the Agreement. 

Target Corporation 

By: 

Name: 

Titie: 

Subscribed and swom before me this 
day of , . 

My commission expires: 

Agreed and Accepted: 

Name: 

Titie: 
City of Chicago, 

Department of Planning 
and Development 
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(SubjExhibit "M". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement 

With Target Corporation) 

Form Of City Note. 

Registered Maximum Ainount 
Number R-l $2,000,000 

(subject to change) 

United States Of America 

State Of Illinois 

County Of Cook 

City Of Chicago 

Tax Increment Allocation Revenue Note 
(West Ridge/Peterson Avenue Redevelopment Project) 

Taxable Series 2006A. 

Registered Owner: Target Corporation 

Interest Rate: Six and five-tenths percent (6.5%) per annum 

Maturity Date: Not later than December 31 , 2010 

Know All Persons By These Presents, That the City of Chicago, Cook County, 
Illinois (the "City"), hereby acknowledges itself to owe and for value received 
promises to pay to the Registered Ovyner identified above, or registered assigns as 
hereinafter provided, on or before the Maturity Date identified above, but solely from 
the sources hereinafter identified, the principal ainount of this Note from time to 
time advanced by the Registered Owner to pay costs of the Project (as hereafter 
defined) in accordance with the ordinance hereinafter referred to up to the principal 
amount of Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000) and to pay the Registered Owner 
interest on that amount at the Interest Rate per year specified above from the date 
of the advance. Interest shall be computed on the basis of a three hundred sixty 
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(360) day year of twelve (12) thirty (30) day months. Accrued but unpaid interest 
on this Note shall also accrue at the interest rate per year specified above until paid. 
Principal of and interest on this Note paid from the Available Incremental Taxes (as 
defined in the hereinafter defined Redevelopment Agreement) is due March 1 ofeach 
year until the earlier of the Maturity Date or until this Note is paid in full; the final 
pajmient of principal of and interest on this Note shall be due no later than the 
Maturity Date. Pajmients shall first be applied to interest. The principal of and 
interest on this Note are payable in lawful money of the United States of America, 
and shall be made to the Registered Owner hereof as shown on the registration 
books of the City maintained by the City Comptroller of the City, as registrar and 
pajdng agent (the "Registrar"), in any event not later than the close of business on 
the fifteenth (15"") day ofthe month immediately after to the applicable pajrment, 
maturity or redemption date, and shall be paid by check or draft of the Registrar, 
payable in lawful money of the United States of America, mailed to the address of 
such Registered Owner recorded in such registration books or at such other address 
furnished in writing by such Registered Owner to the Registrar; provided, that the 
final installment of principal and accrued but unpaid interest will be payable solely 
upon presentation of this Note at the principal office of the Registrar in Chicago, 
Illinois or as otherwise directed by the City. The Registered Owner ofthis Note shall 
note on the Payment Record attached hereto the ainount and the date of any 
pajonent of the principal of this Note promptly upon receipt of such pajmient. 

This Note is issued by the City in the principal ainount of advances made from 
time to time by the Registered Owner up to Two MiUion DoUars ($2,000,000) for the 
purpose of pajdng the costs of certain eligible redevelopment project costs incurred 
by Target Corporation (the "Project"), which were acquired, constructed and 
installed in connection with the development of an approximately six and forty -one 
hundredths (6.41) acre site in the West Ridge/Peterson Avenue Redevelopment 
Project Area (the "Project Area") in the City, all in accordance with the Constitution 
and the laws of the State of Illinois, and particularly the Tax Increment Allocation 
Redevelopment Act (65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1, et seq.) (the "T.I.F. Acf), the Local 
Govemment Debt Reform Act (30 ILCS 3 5 0 / 1 , et seq.) and an ordinance adopted by 
the City Council ofthe City on , 2006 (the "Ordinance "), in all respects 
as by law required. 

The City has assigned and pledged certain rights, title and interest ofthe City in 
and to certain incremental ad valorem tax revenues and incremental state and local 
sales tax revenues from the Property which the City is entitled to receive pursuant 
to the T.I.F. Act and the Ordinance, in order to pay the principal and interest ofthis 
Note. Reference is hereby made to the aforesaid Ordinance and the Redevelopment 
Agreement for a description, among others, with respect to the determination, 
custody and application of said revenues, the nature and extent of such security 
with respect to this Note and the terms and conditions under which this Note is 
issued and secured. This Note Is A Special Limited Obligation OfThe City, And Is 
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Payable Solely From Available Incremental Taxes, And Shall Be A Vedid Claim Of 
The Registered Owner Hereof Only Against Said Sources. This Note Shall Not Be 
Deemed To Constitute An Indebtedness Or A Loan Against The General Taxing 
Powers Or Credit Of The City, Within The Meaning Of Any Constitutional Or 
Statutory Provision. The Registered Ovyner Of This Note Shall Not Have The Right 
To Compel Any Exercise OfThe Taxing Power OfThe City, The State Of Illinois Or 
Any Political Subdivision Thereof To Pay The Principal Or Interest Of This Note. The 
principal ofthis Note is subject to redemption on any date, as a whole or in part, at 
a redemption price of one hundred (100%) percent ofthe principal ainount thereof 
being redeemed. There shall be no prepajmient penalty. Notice of any such 
redemption shall be sent by registered or certified mail not less than five (5) days 
nor more than sixty (60) days prior to the date fixed for redemption to the registered 
owner of this Note at the address shown on the registration books of the City 
maintained by the Registrar or at such other address as is fumished in writing by 
such Registered Owner to the Registrar. 

This Note is issued in fully registered form iri the denomination ofits outstanding 
principal ainount. This Note may not be exchanged for a like aggregate principal 
amount of notes or other denominations. 

This Note is transferable by the Registered Owner hereof in person or by its 
attorney duly authorized in writing at the principal office of the Registrar in 
Chicago, Illinois, but only in the manner and subject to the limitations provided in 
the Ordinance, and upon surrender and cancellation of this Note. Upon such 
transfer, a new Note of authorized denomination of the same maturity and for the 
same aggregate principal amount, less previous retirements, will be issued to the 
transferee in exchange herefor. The Registrar shall not be required to transfer this 
Note during the period beginning at the close of business on the fifteenth (15^̂ ) day 
ofthe month immediately prior to the maturity date ofthis Note nor to transfer this 
Note after notice calling this Note or a portion hereof for redemption has been 
mailed, nor during a period of five (5) days next preceding mailing of a notice of 
redemption ofthis Note. Such transfer shall be in accordance with the form at the 
end of this Note. 

This Note hereby authorized shall be executed and delivered as the Ordinance and 
the Redevelopment Agreement provide. 

Pursuant to the Target Corporation West Ridge/Peterson Avenue Redevelopment 
Agreement dated as of , 2006 between the City and the Registered Owner 
(the "Redevelopment Agreemenf), the Registered Owner has agreed to acquire and 
construct the Project and to advance funds for the construction of certain facilities 
related to the Project on behalf of the City. The cost of such acquisition and 
construction in the amount ofTwo Million Dollars ($2,000,000) shall be deemed to 
be a disbursement ofthe proceeds ofthis Note. 
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Pursuant to Section 15.02 ofthe Redevelopment Agreement, the City has reserved 
the right to suspend or terminate payments of principal and of interest on this Note 
upon the occunence of certain conditions, and the City has reserved the right to 
offset liquidated damage amounts owed to the City against the principal amount 
outstanding under this Note. The City shall not be obligated to make pajmients 
under this Note ifan Event ofDefault (as defined in the Redevelopment Agreement), 
or condition or event that with notice or the passage of time or both would 
constitute an Event of Default, has occurred as defined in and in accordance with 
the terms of the Redevelopment Agreement. Such rights shall survive any transfer 
of this Note. The City and the Registrar may deem and treat the Registered Owner 
hereof as the absolute owner hereof for the purpose of receiving pajmient of or on 
account of principal hereof and for all other purposes and neither the City nor the 
Registrar shaU be affected by any notice to the contrary, unless transferred in 
accordance with the provisions hereof. 

It is hereby certified and recited that all conditions, acts and things required by 
law to exist, to happen, or to be done or perfoimed precedent to and in the issuance 
ofthis Note did exist, have happened, have been done and have been performed in 
regular and due form and time as required by law; that the issuance of this Note, 
together with all other obligations of the City, does not exceed or violate any 
constitutional or statutory limitation applicable to the City. 

This Note shall not be valid or become obligatory for any purpose until the 
certificate of authentication hereon shall have been signed by the Registrar. 

In Witness Whereof, The City ofChicago, Cook County, Illinois, by its City Council, 
has caused its official seal to be imprinted by facsimile hereon or hereunto affixed, 
and has caused this Note to be signed by the duly authorized signature ofthe Mayor 
and attested by the duly authorized signature of the City Clerk of the City, all as of 

Mayor 

[Seal] 

Attest: 
City Clerk 
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Certificate 
Of 

Authentication 

Registrar and Pajdng Agent: 

Comptroller of the 
City of Chicago, 
Cook County, Illinois 

This Note is described in the within 
mentioned Ordinance and is the Tax 
Increment Allocation Revenue Note 
(West R i d g e / P e t e r s o n Avenue 
Redevelopment Project), Taxable Series 
2006A, of the City of Chicago, Cook 
County, Illinois. 

ComptioUer 

Date: 

Principal Paynient Record. 

Date Of Pajmient Principal Pajmient Principal Balance Due 

(Assignment) 

For Value Received, The undersigned sells, assigns and transfers unto the within 
Note and does hereby inevocably constitute and appoint attomey to transfer the 
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said Note on the books kept for registration thereof with full power of substitution 
in the premises. 

Date 
(Registered Owner) 

Notice: The signature to this assignment must conespond with the name ofthe 
Registered Owner as it appears upon the face of the Note in every 
particular, without alteration or enlargement or any change whatever. 

Signature Guaranteed: 

Notice: Signature(s) must be guaranteed by a member of the New York Stock 
Exchange or a commercial bank or trust company. 

Consented to by: 

City of Chicago, 
Department ofPIanning and Development 

By: 

Its: 

Certificate Of Expenditure. 

(Closing Date) 

To: Registered Owner 

Re: City of Chicago, Cook County, Illinois (the "City") 
$[2,200,000] Tax Increment Allocation Revenue Note 
(West Ridge/Peterson Avenue Redevelopment Project, 
Taxable Series 2006A) (the "Redevelopment Note"). 

This Certificate is submitted to you. Registered Owner ofthe Redevelopment Note, 
pursuant to the ordinance of the City authorizing the execution of the 
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Redevelopment Note adopted by the City Council of the City on 
2006 (the "Ordinance"). All terms used herein shall have the same meaning as 
when used in the Ordinance. 

The City hereby certifies that Two MiUion DoUars ($2,000,000) is advanced as 
principal under the Redevelopment Note as of the date hereof. Such ainount has 
been properly incuned, is a proper charge made or to be made in connection with 
the redevelopment project costs defined in the Ordinance and has not been the 
basis of any previous principal advance. As of the date hereof, the outstanding 
principal balance under the Redevelopment Note is Two Million Dollars 
($2,000,000), including the ainount ofthis Certificate and less pajmient made on 
the City Note. 

In Witness Whereof, The City has caused this Certificate to be signed on its behalf 
as of , . 

City of Chicago 

By: 
Commissioner, 

Department of Planning 
and Development 

Authenticated by: 

Registrar 

(SubjExhibit "N". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement 

With Target Corporation) 

Public Benefits FYogram. 

On or prior to the Closing Date the Developer shall: (1) donate Twenty-five 
Thousand Dollars ($25,000) to each of: (a) [After-School Matters, Inc., an Illinois 
not-for profit corporation, in care of Mayor Daley's KidStart Initiative], and (b) 
[Working in the Schools, Inc. an Illinois not-for profit corporation], or such other 
recipient(s) as the City may designate prior to the Closing Date; and (2) provide the 
City with evidence of such donations. 
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(SubjExhibit "O". 
(To Redevelopment Agreement 

With Target Corporation) 

Job Readiness FYogram. 

The Developer shall interview all qualified candidates for emplojmient at the 
completed Facility referred to the Developer by the City's Mayor's Office of Workforce 
Development. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR REFINANCING OF TAX INCREMENT 
ALLOCATION REVENUE NOTE WITH HARRIS 

BANK CONCERNING CLARK/MONTROSE 
REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmaiy 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CounciL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance 
authorizing the refinancing of a tax increment revenue note with Harris Bank, 
having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that 
Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Alderman Burke abstained from voting pursuant to Rule 14 ofthe City Council's 
Rules of Order and Procedure. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 
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On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, Murphy, 
Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Murioz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, Burnett, 
E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Col6n, Banks, Mitts, 
Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, Schulter, 
M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

Alderman Burke invoked Rule 14 of the City Council's Rules of Order and 
Procedure, disclosing that he had represented parties to this ordinance in previous 
and unrelated matters. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance adopted by the City Council ("City CouncU") 
ofthe City ofChicago (the "City") on July 7, 1999, a certain redevelopment plan and 
project (the "Plan and Projecf) for the Clark/Montrose Redevelopment Project Area 
(the "Area") was approved pursuant to and in accordance with the Illinois Tax 
Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act, as amended (65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1, et seq.) 
(the "Act"); and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance adopted by the City Council on 
July 7, 1999, the Area was designated as a redevelopment project area pursuant to 
and in accordance with the Act; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance adopted by the City Council on July 7, 
1999 (the "T.I.F. Ordinance"), tax increment allocation financing was adopted 
pursuant to and in accordance with the Act as a means of financing certain 
redevelopment project costs, as defined in the Act, incurred pursuant to the Plan 
and Project (the "Redevelopment Project Costs"), and directed that the allocation of 
ad valorem taxes arising from levies by taxing districts upon the taxable real 
property in the Area be divided in accordance with the Act and as described in the 
T.I.F. Ordinance; and 

WHEREAS, I\ irsuant to an ordinance adopted by the City Council ofthe City on 
July 21, 1999, the City established a certain Small Business Improvement Fund 
program (the "S.B.I.F. Program") for the use of tax increment allocation financing for 
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certain redevelopment project costs in certain redevelopment project areas of the 
City; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City on 
November 8, 2000, the Area was included in the S.B.I.F. Program; and 

WHEREAS, The City is a home rule unit of govemment under Section 6(a) of 
Article VII of the 1970 Constitution of the State of Illinois and, as such, is 
authorized to issue obligations pursuant to the Act for the purpose of financing 
Redevelopment Project Costs in the Area; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance adopted by the City Council ofthe City on 
November 8, 2000, the City issued its Tax Increment Allocation Revenue Note 
(Clark/Montrose Redevelopment Project) Taxable Series 2000 in the initial aggregate 
principal ainount of One Million Two Hundred Sixty-five Thousand Six Hundred 
Eight-one and 65 / 100 Dollars ($1,265,681.65) (the "Initial Note") to Bank One on 
January 24, 2001 for the purpose of paying Redevelopment Project Costs related to 
the S.B.I.F. Program in the Area and other costs related to the issuance ofthe Initial 
Note; and 

WHEREAS, The City Council has detennined that it is in the best interests ofthe 
City to refund the Initial Note; now, therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The above recitals are incorporated herein and made a part hereof. 

SECTION 2. There shall be bonowed for and on behalf ofthe City an amount not 
to exceed One Million Two Hundred Thousand and no/ 100 DoUars ($ 1,200,000.00) 
from Harris Trust and Savings Bank, an Illinois banking corporation ("Harris"), cUid 
a note of the City shall be issued up to said amount and sold to Harris, and said 
note shall be designated "City of Chicago Tax Increment Allocation Revenue Note 
(Clark/Montrose Redevelopment Project), Refunding Series 2006", (the "Note") for 
the purposes of (a) redeeming the Initial Note and (b) pajdng certain expenses 
incurred in connection with the issuance of the Note. The Note shall be 
substantially in the form attached hereto as Exhibit A, with such additions or 
modifications as shall be determined to be necessary, by the Chief Financial Officer 
of the City or, if there is no such officer then holding said office, the City 
Comptroller (the "Chief Financial Officer"), at the time of issuance to reflect the 
purpose ofthe issue. The Note shall have the terms and provisions set forth in this 
ordinance and the Note form. The proceeds ofthe Note are hereby appropriated for 
the purposes set forth in this Section 2. 

The Note shall mature not later than December 31 , 2023 and shall bear interest 
at a rate not to exceed seven and seven-tenths percent (7.7%) per annum, from the 
date of the Note until the principal amount of the Note is paid, such interest 
(computed on the basis of a three hundred sixty (360) day year of twelve (12) thirty 
(30) day months) being payable on March 1 (or, if such day is not a business day, 
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on the next business day) ofeach year, commencing March 1, 2007. Principal on 
the Note shall be payable annually on March 1 (or, if such day is not a business 
day, on the next business day), commencing March 1, 2007. The principal ofthe 
Note may be prepaid at the option ofthe City, in whole or in part, from any available 
funds, at any time without penalty or premium. Any prepajmients on the debt 
service of the Note shall be made in inverse order of maturity. 

SECTION 3. The principal of and interest on the Note shall be paid by check or 
draft of the Comptroller of the City, as registrar and pajdng agent (the "Registrar"), 
payable in lawful money of the United States of America to the person in whose 
name the Note is registered at the close of business on the fifteenth (15'^) day ofthe 
month immediately prior to the applicable pajmient date, unless the City has been 
directed to make such pajmient in another manner by written notice given to the 
Registrar by the registered owner at least thirty (30) days prior to the applicable 
pajmient date; provided, that the final installment ofthe principal and accrued but 
unpaid interest of the Note shall be payable in lawful money of the United States of 
America at the principal office ofthe Registrar, or as otherwise directed by the City. 

The Note shall be signed by the manual or facsimile signature of the Mayor of the 
City and attested by the manual or facsimile signature ofthe City Clerk ofthe City, 
and in case any officer whose signature shall appear on the Note shall cease to be 
such officer before the delivery of the Note, such signature shall nevertheless be 
valid and sufficient for all purposes, the same as if such officer had remained in 
office untU delivery. 

SECTION 4. The City shall cause books (the "Register") for the registration and 
for the transfer of the Note as provided in this ordinance to be kept at the principal 
office of the Registrar, which is hereby constituted and appointed the Registrar of 
the City for the Note. The City is authorized to prepare, and the Registrar shall keep 
custody of, multiple Note blanks executed by the City for use in the transfer of the 
Note. 

Upon surrender for transfer ofthe Note at the principal office ofthe Registrar, duly 
endorsed by, or accompanied by a written instrument or instruments of transfer in 
form satisfactory to the Registrar and duly executed by, the registered owner or his 
attorney duly authorized in writing, the City shall execute and the Registrar shall 
date and deliver in the name of the transferee or transferees a new fully registered 
Note ofthe same maturity, of authorized denomination, for a like aggregate principal 
amount. The execution by the City ofthe fully registered Note shall constitute full 
and due authorization of the Note and the Registrar shall thereby be authorized to 
date and deliver the Note, provided, however, that the principal amount ofthe Note 
delivered by the Registrar shall not exceed the authorized principal ainount of the 
Note less previous retirements. The Registrar shall not be required to transfer or 
exchange the Note during the period beginning at the close of business on the 
fifteenth (15'*') day ofthe month immediately prior to the maturity date ofthe Note. 

The person in whose name the Note shall be registered shall be deemed and 
regarded as the absolute ovyner thereof for all purposes, and payment of the 
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principal of or interest under the Note shall be made only to or upon the order ofthe 
registered owner thereof or his legal representative. All such pajmients shall be valid 
and effectual to satisfy and discharge the liability upon the Note to the extent ofthe 
sum or sums so paid. 

No service charge shall be made for any transfer of the Note, but the City or the 
Registrar may require pajmient of a sum sufficient to cover any tax or other 
governmental charge that may be imposed in connection with any transfer of the 
Note. 

SECTION 5. Subject to the limitations set forth in Section 2 hereof, the Chief 
Financial Officer is authorized to detennine the terms of the Note and to issue the 
Note on such terms and at such time as he or she may deem to be in the best 
interests of the City. In connection with the issuance of the Note, the Chief 
Financial Officer shall make the following determinations: (a) the aggregate principal 
amount ofthe Note; (b) the maturity ofthe Note; (c) the annual interest rate or rates 
payable on the Note; (d) the dated date ofthe Note; (e) the designation ofa trustee, 
if any; and (f) the use of proceeds derived from the issuance of the Note. 

SECTION 6. (a) Special Tax Allocation Fund. Pursuant to the T.I.F. Ordinance, 
the City has created the Clark/Montrose Redevelopment Project Area Special Tax 
Allocation Fund (the "Tax AUocation Fund"). The Tax AUocation Fund shall be held 
by the City, except as hereinafter expressly provided, separate and apart from all 
other funds and accounts ofthe City. All ofthe Incremental Taxes shall be set aside 
as collected and deposited by the City Treasurer in the Tax Allocation Fund. 
"Incremental Taxes" means the ad valorem taxes, ifany, arising from the tax levies 
upon taxable real property in the Area by any and all taxing districts or municipal 
corporations having the power to tax real property in the Area, which taxes are 
attributable to the increase in the then current equalized assessed valuation ofeach 
taxable lot, block, tract or parcel of real property in the Area over and above the 
certified initial equalized assessed value of each such piece of property, as certified 
by the Clerk ofthe County of Cook, Illinois in accordance with Section 5/11-74.4-9 
of the Act. 

(b) Harris Bank Note Fund. There is hereby created within the Tax Allocation 
Fund a special account to be known as the "Harris Bank Note Fund". The City shall 
promptly designate and deposit into the Harris Bank Note Fund all Pledged 
Revenues. "Pledged Revenues" means a first priority lien on that portion of those 
Incremental Taxes equal to the amount that from time to time is necessary to pay 
principal of and interest on the Note on the next applicable principal or interest 
payment date, which Pledged Revenues include, without limitation, amounts on 
deposit in and pledged to various funds and accounts (other than the Expense Fund 
and the General Account), together with interest earnings thereon. The Note is 
secured by a pledge ofall Pledged Revenues, and such pledge is irrevocable until the 
obligations ofthe City are discharged under this ordinance. The monies on deposit 
in the Harris Bank Note Fund shall be used by the City solely and only for the 
purpose of carrying out the terms and conditions of this ordinance and, except as 
otherwise provided in this ordinance, shall be deposited in the manner described 
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below to the separa te accoun t s created by th is ord inance within the Harris Bank 
Note F u n d to be known a s the "Principal and Interest Account", and the "General 
Account". These accoun t s may be held by the City or by a depository or 
depositories selected by the Chief Financial Officer. As monies are deposited by the 
City into the Harr is B a n k Note Fund , they shall be credited in the following order 
of priority: 

(i) The Principal And Interest Account. Prior to each principal or interest 
payment date , commencing with the March 1, 2007 in teres t pajmient date , the 
City shall credit a n d deposit into the Principal a n d Interest Account an a m o u n t 
of Pledged Revenues required to pay principal of a n d interest on the Note on the 
applicable principal or interest payment date . Except as provided below, s u c h 
monies shall be u s e d solely a n d only for the purpose of pajdng principal of a n d 
interest on the Note a s the same become due. 

On or before thirty (30) days prior to each payment date on the Note, t he City 
shall determine the a inoun t of Pledged Revenues to the credit of the Principal and 
Interest Account. The City shall de tennine the amoun t , if any, required to pay 
principal, interest and expenses , if any, on s u c h payment date , which addit ional 
a m o u n t shall be t r ans fened from the General Account to the Principal a n d 
Interest Account. F \ inds to the credit of the Principal a n d Interest Account in 
excess of such necessary a m o u n t shall be paid to a n d credited to the General 
Account as described below. 

(ii) The General Account. The ba lance of the Pledged Revenues remaining after 
crediting the required a m o u n t s to the Principal and Interest Account provided for 
above shall be credited to the General Account. Monies on deposit in the General 
Account shall be t r ans fened by the City first, if necessary , to remedy any 
deficiencies in the Principal and Interest Account; second, at the direction o f the 
Chief Financial Officer, for one or more of the following pu rposes , wi thout priority 
among them: 

(A) for the purpose of pajdng any Redevelopment Project Costs; or 

(B) for the pu rpose of prepajdng the Note; or 

(C) for the pu rpose of dis tr ibut ion of such funds to the taxing districts or 
municipal corporat ions having the power to tax real property in the Area 
in accordance with the Act; or 

(D) for any other legal purpose . 

Amounts on deposit in the General Fund are no t pledged to the pajmient of the 
Note. 

(iv) Investments . The monies on deposit in the Tax Allocation F u n d a n d the 
var ious accounts therein may be invested from time to t ime in inves tments 
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authorized by Chapter 2-32-520 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, as amended 
from time to time, pursuant to directions from the Chief Financial Officer. Any 
such investments may be sold from time to time by the City as monies may be 
needed for the purposes for which the Tax Allocation F\ind and such accounts 
have been created. In addition, such investments may be sold when necessary to 
remedy any deficiency in the Harris Bank Note Fund or such accounts created 
therein. In the absence of such direction, such investment eamings shall be 
transfened to the Tax Allocation Fund. All other investment earnings shall be 
attributed to the account within the Tax Allocation Fund for which the investment 
was made. 

SECTION 7. The Note, together with the interest thereon, is a limited obligation 
of the City, payable solely and only from Pledged Revenues, including the 
Incremental Taxes as provided in this ordinance. No registered owner of any Note 
shall have the right to compel the exercise of any taxing power of the City for 
payment of principal of or interest on the Note. The Note does not constitute an 
indebtedness of the City within the meaning of any statutory or constitutional 
provision, except as herein provided. 

SECTION 8. The proceeds derived from the sale ofthe Note shall be used as 
follows: 

(a) the City shall then allocate from Note proceeds an amount for expenses 
incuned in the issuance of the Note, which shall be deposited into an "Expense 
F\ind" to be maintained by the Chief Financial Officer and disbursed for such 
issuance expenses from time to time in accordance with usual City procedures for 
the disbursement of funds. The amount to be paid to Harris for its loan fee shall 
not exceed one percent (1%) ofthe aggregate original principal amount ofthe Note. 
Monies not disbursed from the Expense Fund within six months from the date of 
the issuance of the Note shall be transferred by the Chief Financial Officer to the 
Project Fund described below, and any deficiencies in the Expense Fund shall be 
paid by disbursement from the Project F\ind; 

(b) the remaining proceeds of the Note shall be set aside in a separate fund 
designated the "Series 2000 Redemption Fund" which the City shall maintain. 
Monies in the Series 2000 Redemption Fund shall be applied to redeem the 
outstanding principal ainount ofthe City's Tax Increment Allocation Revenue Note 
(Clark/Montrose Redevelopment Project) Taxable Series 2000. 

SECTION 9. The provisions ofthis ordinance shall constitute a contract between 
the City and the registered owner of the Note. 

SECTION 10. The Mayor, the City Treasurer, the Chief Financial Officer, the City 
Comptroller, the City Clerk and the other officers ofthe City are authorized, with the 
approval of the City's Corporation Counsel as to form and legality, to execute and 
deliver on behalf of the City such other documents, agreements and certificates and 
to do such other things consistent with the terms of this ordinance as such officers 
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and employees shall deem necessary or appropriate in order to effectuate the intent 
and purposes of this ordinance. 

SECTION 11. If any provision of this ordinance shall be held to be invalid or 
unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such provision 
shall not affect any ofthe other provisions ofthis ordinance. 

SECTION 12. All ordinances, resolutions, motions or orders in conflict with this 
ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict. 

SECTION 13. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect immediately upon 
its passage. 

Exhibit "A" referred to in this ordinance reads as follows: 

Exhibit "A". 

Form Of Note. 

State Of Illinois 

County Of Cook 

City Of Chicago 

Tax Increment Allocation Revenue Note 
(Clark/Montrose Redevelopment Project) 

Refunding Series 2006. 

Sole Note: 
Registered 
Number 1 

Principal Amount: 
[$1,200,000] 

Interest Rate 

7.7% 

Maturity Date 

[December 31 , 2023] 

Dated Date 

2006 

Registered Owner: Harris Trust and Savings Bank 

[1] The City of Chicago (the "City") acknowledges itself to owe, and for value 
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received promises to pay from the source and as hereinafter provided to the 
Registered Owner identified above, or registered assigns as provided below, the 
Principal Amount identified above and to pay interest (computed on the basis of a 
three hundred sixty (360) day year of twelve (12) thirty (30) day months) on such 
Principal Amount from the date of this Note or from the most recent interest 
pajmient date to which interest has been paid at the Interest Rate per annum set 
forth above, [per the pajmient schedule attached hereto as Schedule 1,] until the 
Principal Amount is paid, except as the provisions set forth in this Note with respect 
to prepajmient prior to maturity are and become applicable to this Note. No interest 
shall accrue on this Note after its maturity unless this Note shall have been 
presented for pajmient at maturity and shall not have been paid. The principal of 
and interest on this Note are payable in any coin or cunency that at the time of 
pajmient is legal tender for the pajmient of public and private debts. Both the 
principal of this Note and the interest payable on this Note are payable at the office 
of the City Comptroller, presently located at 33 North LaSalle Street, Room 600, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602, as Note registrar and pajdng agent (the "Registrar"). 
Payment of principal of Eind interest on this Note shall be made on each applicable 
pajmient date to the Registered Owner of this Note on the registration books of the 
City maintained by the Registrar at the close of business on the fifteenth (15"") day 
ofthe month next preceding the applicable pajmient date and shall be paid by check 
or draft of the Registrar mailed to the address of such Registered Owner as it 
appears on such registration books or at such other address furnished in writing 
by such Registered Owner to the Registrar. 

[2] This Note is issued pursuant to Division 74.4 of Article 11 of the Illinois 
Municipal Code (the "Act"), and all laws amendatory of the Act and supplemental 
to the Act, and the principal of and interest on this Note are payable from Pledged 
Revenues (as defined in the hereinafter defined Note Ordinance), including the ad 
valorem taxes, if any, arising from the taxes levied upon taxable real property in 
the Clark/Montrose Redevelopment Project Area established by the City in 
accordance with the provisions ofthe Act (the "Project Area") by any and all taxing 
districts or municipal corporations having the power to tax real property in the 
Project Area, which taxes are attributable to the increase in the then cunen t 
equalized assessed valuation of each taxable lot, block, tract or parcel of real 
property in the Project Area over and above the initial equalized assessed value of 
each such piece of property as of July 7, 1999, as detennined by the County Clerk 
of the County of Cook, Illinois, in accordance with the provisions of the Act (the 
"Incremental Taxes"). This Note is being issued for the purpose of providing funds 
to redeem the outstanding principal ainount of the City's Tax Increment Allocation 
Revenue Note (Clark/Montrose Redevelopment Project) Taxable Series 2000 and to 
pay expenses related to the issuance of this Note, all as more fully described in an 
ordinance authorizing the issuance of this Note (the "Note Ordinance") adopted by 
the City Council ofthe City on _ , 2006, to all the provisions ofwhich the 
Registered Owner by the acceptance ofthis Note assents. This Note, together with 
the interest on this Note, are limited obligations of the City, payable solely from 
Pledged Revenues, including the Incremental Taxes and the amounts on deposit in 
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and pledged to the various funds and accounts as provided in the Note Ordinance. 
For the prompt pajmient ofthis Note, both principal and interest, as stated above, 
at maturity, the Pledged Revenues are hereby irrevocably pledged. This Note Does 
Not Constitute An Indebtedness Of The City Within The Meaning Of Any 
Constitutional Or Statutory Provision Or Limitation, Except As Herein Provided. No 
Registered Owner Of This Note Shall Have The Right To Compel The Exercise Of Any 
Taxing Power OfThe City For Payment Of Principal Of Or Interest On This Note. 

[3] Under the Act and the Note Ordinance, the Incremental Taxes shall be 
deposited in the Clark/Montrose Redevelopment Project Area Special Tax Allocation 
Fund of the City (the "Tax Allocation F\and"). Monies on deposit in the Note Fund 
created within the Tax Allocation Fund shall be used and are pledged for pajdng the 
principal of and interest on this Note and then in making any further required 
payments to the funds and accounts as provided by the terms of the Note 
Ordinance. 

[4] It is hereby certified and recited that all conditions, acts and things required 
by law to exist or to be done precedent to and in the issuance of this Note did exist, 
have happened, been done and performed in regular and due form and time as 
required by law, and the City by this Note covenants and agrees that it has made 
provision for the segregation of those Incremental Taxes to be deposited in the Note 
Fund, and that it will properly account for those taxes and will comply with all the 
covenants of and maintain the funds and accounts as provided by the Note 
Ordinance. 

[5] This Note is issued initially in fully registered form and is transferable by the 
Registered Owner hereof in person or by his attomey duly authorized in writing at 
the office ofthe Registrar in Chicago, Illinois, but only in the manner, subject to the 
limitations and upon pajmient ofthe charges provided in the Note Ordinance, and 
upon surrender and cancellation of this Note. Upon such transfer a new Note or 
Notes of authorized denominations ofthe same maturity and for the same aggregate 
principal ainount will be issued to the transferee in exchange for the old Note or 
Notes. 

[6] The City and the Registrar may deem and tieat the Registered Owner of this 
Note as the absolute owner of this Note for the purpose of receiving pajmient of or 
on account of principal ofthis Note, premium, ifany, and interest due on this Note 
and for all other purposes and neither the City nor the Registrar shall be affected 
by any notice to the contrary. 

[7] This Note may be prepaid prior to maturity at the option of the City, in whole 
or in part on any date from any available funds of the City without penalty or 
premium. Any prepajmients of principal ofthis Note shall be made in inverse order 
of maturity. 
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[8] The rights and obligations ofthe City and ofthe Registered Owner ofthis Note 
may be modified or amended at any time with the consent of the City and of the 
Registered Owner of not less than a majority in outstanding principal amount ofthis 
Note, provided that no such modification or amendment shall extend the maturity 
or reduce the interest rate on or otherwise alter or impair the obligation of the City 
to pay the principal of and interest on this Note, at the time and place and at the 
rate and in the currency provided in the Note Ordinance without the express 
consent ofthe Registered Ovyner of such Note or pennit the creation of a preference 
or priority of any Note or Notes over any other Note or Notes. 

[9] In Witness Whereof, The City of Chicago, by its City Council, has caused this 
Note to be signed by the manual or duly authorized facsimile signature ofthe Mayor 
and City Clerk, all as appearing on this Note and as of the Dated Date identified 
above. 

[Seal] 

Mayor 

City Clerk 

(Assignment) 

For Value Received, The undersigned hereby sells, assigns and transfers unto 

(Name and Address of Assignee) 

the within Note and does hereby irrevocably constitute and appoint 
. or its successor as attorney to transfer the said Note on the books 

kept for registration thereof with full power of substitution in the premises. 

Dated: 

Signature Guaranteed: 
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Notice: The signature to this assignment must conespond with the name of 
the Registered Owner as it appears upon the face of the within Note in 
every particular, without alteration or enlsu-gement or any change 
whatever. 

[Schedule 1 refened to in this Form of Note 
unavailable at time of printing.] 

APPROVAL OF TAX INCREMENT FINANCING REDEVELOPMENT 
PLAN FOR WESTERN AVENUE/ROCK ISLAND 

REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT AREA. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance 
approving a redevelopment plan for the Western Avenue/Rock Island Tax Increment 
Financing Redevelopment Project Area, having had the same under advisement, 
begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed 
ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 
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Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Murioz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, ShiUer, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, It is desirable and in the best interest of the citizens of the City of 
Chicago, Illinois (the "City") for the City to implement tax increment allocation 
financing ("Tax Increment Allocation Financing") pursuant to the Illinois Tax 
Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act, 65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1, etseq., as amended 
(the "Act"), for a proposed redevelopment project area to be known as the Westem 
Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project Area (the "Area") described in 
Section 2 of this ordinance, to be redeveloped pursuant to a proposed 
redevelopment plan and project attached hereto as Exhibit A (the "Plan"); and 

WHEREAS, By authority ofthe Mayor and the City CouncU ofthe City (the "City 
Council", refened to herein collectively with the Mayor as the "Corporate 
Authorities") and pursuant to Section 5/ll-74.4-5(a) of the Act, the City's 
Department ofPIanning and Development established an interested parties registry 
and, on June 17, 2005 published in a newspaper of general circulation within the 
City a notice that interested persons may register in order to receive information on 
the proposed designation of the Area or the approval of the Plan; and 

WHEREAS, Notice of a public meeting (the "Public Meeting") was made pursuant 
to notices from the City's Commissioner of the Department of Planning and 
Development, given on dates not less than fifteen (15) days before the date ofthe 
Public Meeting: (i) on August 29, 2005 by certified mail to all taxing districts having 
real property in the proposed Area and to all entities requesting that infonnation 
that have taken the steps necessary to register to be included on the interested 
parties registry for the proposed Area in accordance with Section 5/11-74.4-4.2 of 
the Act, and (ii) with a good faith effort, on August 8, 2005 by regular mail to all 
residents and the last known persons who paid property taxes on real estate in the 
proposed Area (which good faith effort was satisfied by such notice being mailed to 
each residential address and the person or persons in whose name property taxes 
were paid on real property for the last preceding year located in the proposed Area), 
which to the extent necessary to effectively communicate such notice, was given in 
English and in other languages; and 
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WHEREAS, The Public Meeting was held in compliance with the requirements of 
Section 5/1 l-74.4-6(e) ofthe Act on August 29, 2005 at 7:00 P.M. at the Beverly 
Arts Center, 2407 West 111'*' Street, Chicago, Illinois; and 

WHEREAS, The Plan (including the related eligibility report attached thereto as an 
exhibit and, if applicable, the feasibility study and the housing impact study) was 
made available for public inspection and review pursuant to Section 5 / 1 l-74.4-5(a) 
ofthe Act since September 2, 2005, being a date not less than ten (10) days before 
the meeting ofthe Community Development Commission ofthe City ("Commission") 
at which the Commission adopted Resolution 05-CDC-81 on September 13, 2005 
fixing the time and place for a public hearing ("Hearing"), at the offices ofthe City 
Clerk and the City's Department ofPIanning and Development; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to Section 5/1 l-74.4-5(a) ofthe Act, notice ofthe availability 
of the Plan (including the related eligibility report attached thereto as an exhibit 
and, if applicable, the feasibility study and the housing impact study) was sent by 
mail on September 16, 2005, which is within a reasonable time after the adoption 
by the Commission of Resolution 05-CDC-81 to: (a) all residential addresses that, 
after a good faith effort, were detennined to be (i) located within the Area and (ii) 
located within seven hundred fifty (750) feet of the boundaries of the Area (or, if 
applicable, were determined to be the seven hundred fifty (750) residential 
addresses that were closest to the boundcuries ofthe Area); and (b) organizations and 
residents that were registered interested parties for such Area; 

WHEREAS, Due notice ofthe Hearing was given pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-6 
of the Act, said notice being given to all taxing districts having property within the 
Area and to the Department of Commerce and Community Affairs of the State of 
Illinois by certified mail on September 19, 2005, by publication in the Chicago Sun-
Times or Chicago Tribune on October 13, 2005 and October 20, 2005, by certified 
mail to taxpayers within the Area on October 19, 2005; and 

WHEREAS, A meeting of the joint review board established pursuant to 
Section 5/1 l-74.4-5(b) ofthe Act (the "Board") was convened upon the provision of 
due notice on October 11, 2005 at 10:00 P.M. to review the matters properly coming 
before the Board and to allow it to provide its advisory recommendation regarding 
the approval of the Plan, designation of the Area as a redevelopment project area 
pursuant to the Act and adoption of Tax Increment Allocation Financing within the 
Area, and other matters, if any, properly before it; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to Sections 5/11-74.4-4 and 5/11-74.4-5 ofthe Act, the 
Commission held the Hearing conceming approval of the Plan, designation of the 
Area as a redevelopment project area pursuant to the Act and adoption of Tax 
Increment Allocation Financing within the Area pursuant to the Act on 
November 8, 2005; 

WHEREAS, The Commission has forwarded to the City Council a copy of its 
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Resolution 05-CDC-lOO attached hereto as Exhibit B, adopted on November 8, 2005 
recommending to the City Council approval of the Plan, among other related 
matters; and 

WHEREAS, The Corporate Authorities have reviewed the Plan (including the 
related eligibility report attached thereto as an exhibit and, if applicable, the 
feasibility study and the housing impact study), testimony from the Public Meeting 
and the Hearing, if any, the recommendation of the Board, if any, the 
recommendation of the Commission and such other matters or studies as the 
Corporate Authorities have deemed necessaiy or appropriate to make the findings 
set forth herein, and are generally informed ofthe conditions existing in the Area; 
now, therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Recitals. The above recitals are incorporated herein and made a 
part hereof. 

SECTION 2. The Area. The Area is legally described in Exhibit C attached hereto' 
and incorporated herein. The street location (as near as practicable) for the Area is 
described in Exhibit D attached hereto and incorporated herein. The map of the 
Area is depicted on Exhibit E attacked hereto and incorporated herein. 

SECTION 3. Findings. The Corporate Authorities hereby make the following 
findings as required pursuant to Section 5 / 1 l-74.4-3(n) ofthe Act: 

a. the Area on the whole has not been subject to growth and development 
through investment by private enterprise and would not reasonably be expected 
to be developed without the adoption of the Plan; and 

b. the Plan: 

(i) conforms to the comprehensive plan for the development of the City as a 
whole; or 

(ii) either (A) conforms to the strategic economic development or redevelopment 
plan issued by the Chicago Plan Commission or (B) includes land uses that have 
been approved by the Chicago Plan Commission; 

c. the Plan meets all of the requirements of a redevelopment plan as defined in 
the Act and, as set forth in the Plan, the estimated date of completion of the 
projects described therein and retirement of all obligations issued to finance 
redevelopment project costs is not later than December 31 ofthe year in which the 
payment to the municipal treasurer as provided in subsection (b) of 
Section 11-74.4-8 ofthe Act is to be made with respect to ad valorem taxes levied 
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in the twenty-third (23'̂ '') calendar year after the year in which the ordinance 
approving the redevelopment project area is adopted, and, as required pursuant 
to Section 5/11-74.4-7 ofthe Act, no such obligation shall have a maturity date 
greater than twenty (20) years; 

d. within the Plan: 

(i) as provided in Section 5/11-74.4-3(n)(5) of the Act, the housing impact 
study: 

a) includes data on residential unit type, room tj^se, unit occupancy, and 
racial and ethnic composition of the residents; and 

b) identifies the number and location of inhabited residential units in the 
Area that are to be or may be removed, if any, the City's plans for relocation 
assistance for those residents in the Area whose residences are to be removed, 
the availability of replacement housing for such residents and the tjrpe, 
location, and cost of the replacement housing, and the tjrpe and extent of 
relocation assistance to be provided; 

(ii) as provided in Section 5/1 l-74.4-3(n)(7) ofthe Act, there is a statement that 
households of low-income and very low-income persons living in residential 
units that are to be removed from the Area shall provided affordable housing 
and relocation assistance not less than that which would be provided under the 
federal Unifonn Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act 
of 1970 and the regulations under that Act, including the eligibility criteria. 

SECTION 4. Approval Of The Plan. The City hereby approves the Plan 
pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-4 of the Act. 

SECTION 5. Powers Of Eminent Domain. In compliance with Section 5 / 1 1 -
74.4-4(c)of the Act and with the Plan, the Corporation Counsel is authorized to 
negotiate for the acquisition by the City of parcels contained within the Area. In the 
event the Corporation Counsel is unable to acquire any of said parcels through 
negotiation, the Corporation Counsel is authorized to institute eminent domain 
proceedings to acquire such parcels. Nothing herein shall be in derogation ofany 
proper authority. 

SECTION 6. Invalidity Of Any Section. If any provision of this ordinance shall 
be held to be invalid or unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or 
unenforceability of such provision shall not affect any of the remaining provisions 
of this ordinance. 

SECTION 7. Superseder. All ordinances, resolutions, motions or orders in 
conflict with this ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict. 
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SECTION 8. Effective Date. This ordinance shall be in fuU force and effect 
immediately upon its passage. 

[Exhibit "E" referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 69612 of this Journal] 

Exhibits "A", "B", "C" and "D" refened to in this ordinance read as foUows: 

Exhibit "A". 
(To Ordinance) 

Westem Auenue/Rock Island Redeuelopment FYoject 
Area Tax Increment Finance District Eligibility 

Study, Redeuelopment Plan And FYoject. 

December 2005. 

1. 

Introduction. 

This document presents a Tax Increment Financing EligibUity Study and a 
Redevelopment Plan and Project (hereinafter referred to as the "Plan") pursuant to 
the Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act (65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1, et seq.) 
(1996 State Bar Edition), as amended (the "Act") for the Westem Avenue/Rock 
Island Redevelopment Project Area Tax Increment Financing ("T.I.F.") District 
located in the City of Chicago, Illinois (the "Project Area"). The Project Area is 
located in the Beverly/Morgan Park Community Areas, on the far southwest side 
of the City of Chicago. The T.I.F. Project Area is generally bounded on the east by 
the alley right-of-way of South Western Avenue, on the west by the alley right-of-
way west of South Western Avenue, on the north by West 96*^ Street, and on the 
south by West 119'" Street, extending west along West Ul'*' Street to South 
Sacramento Avenue; and extending east along West Monterey Avenue to South 
Vincennes Avenue; north along the Rock Island Railroad Tracks to West 95'*' Place 
and south along the Rock Island Railroad tracks to West 119'*' Street. The Project 
Area boundaries are delineated in Figure 1 — Redevelopment Project Area Boundary 
Map on Appendix A and legally described in Appendix B. 
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The Project Area contains one thousand seven hundred thirty (1,730) tax parcels 
and is approximately five hundred seventy-nine (579) acres in size, including rights-
of-way. The land-use pattern is predominantiy commercial with a mix of 
residential, public, institutional and open space. A total of eight hundred fifty (850) 
buildings were identified in the Project Area, of which seven hundred thirty-five 
(735) or eighty-seven percent (87%) are thirty-five (35) years of age or older. 

The Plan summarizes the analyses and findings of Camiros, Ltd. and its 
subconsultants (hereinafter refened to as the "Consultants") which, unless 
otherwise noted, are the responsibility of the Consultants. The City is entitied to 
rely on the findings and conclusions ofthis Plan in designating the Project Area as 
a redevelopment project area under the "Acf. The Consultants have prepared this 
Plan and the related eligibility study with the understanding that the City would 
rely: 1) on the findings and conclusions ofthe Plan and the related eligibility study 
in proceeding with the designation of the Project Area and the adoption and 
implementation ofthe Plan, and 2) on the fact that the Consultants have obtained 
the necessary information to conclude that the Plan and the related eligibility study 
are in compliance with the Act. 

The Plan presents certain factors, research and analysis undertaken to document 
the eligibility of the Project Area for designation as a "conservation area" T.I.F. 
district. The need for public intervention, goals and objectives, land-use policies 
and other policy materials are presented in the Plan. The results of a study 
documenting the eligibility ofthe Project Area as a conservation area are presented 
in Appendix C - Eligibility Study, (the "Study"). 

Tax Increment Financing. 

In adopting the Act, the Illinois State Legislature found at 5/1 l-74.4-2(a) that: 

. . . there exist in many municipalities within this State blighted, conservation 
and industrial park conservation areas, as defined herein; that the conservation 
areas are rapidly deteriorating and declining and may soon become blighted areas 
if their decline is not checked . . . 

and pursuant to Section 5/1 l-74:4-2(b) also found that: 

. . . in order to promote and protect the health, safety, morals and welfare 
of the public, that blighted conditions need to be eradicated and conservation 
measures instituted, and that redevelopment of such areas be undertaken . . . The 
eradication of blighted areas and treatment and improvement of conservation 
areas and industrial park conservation areas by redevelopment projects is hereby 
declared to be essential to the public interest. 
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In order to use the tax increment financing technique, a municipality must first 
establish that the proposed redevelopment project area meets the statutory criteria 
for designation as a "blighted area", or a "conservation area". A redevelopment plan 
must then be prepared which describes the development or redevelopment program 
intended to be undertaken to reduce or eliminate those conditions which qualified 
the redevelopment project area as a "blighted area" or "conservation area", or 
combination thereof, and thereby enhance the tax bases of the taxing districts 
which extend into the redevelopment project area. The statutory requirements are 
set out at 65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-3, et seq. 

The Act provides that, in order to be adopted, a Plan must meet the following 
conditions under 5/1 l-74.4-3(n): 

(1) the redevelopment project area on the whole has not been subject to growth 
and development through investment by private enterprise and would not be 
reasonably anticipated to be developed without the adoption ofthe redevelopment 
plan; (2) the redevelopment plan and project confonn to the comprehensive plan 
for the development of the municipality as a whole, or, for municipalities with a 
population of one hundred thousand (100,000) or more, regardless of when the 
redevelopment plan and project was adopted, the redevelopment plan and project 
either: (i) conforms to the strategic economic, development or redevelopment plan 
issued by the designated Planning authority of the municipality, or (ii) includes 
land uses that have been approved by the planning commission of the 
municipality; (3) the redevelopment plan establishes the estimated dates of 
completion of the redevelopment project and retirement of obligations issued to 
finance redevelopment project costs (which dates shall not be later than 
December 31 of the year in which the payment to the municipal treasurer as 
provided in Section 8(b) ofthe Act is to be made with respect to ad valorem taxes 
levied in the twenty-third (23'̂ '') calendar year after the year in which the 
ordinance approving the redevelopment project area is adopted); (4) in the case 
of an industrial park conservation area, also that the municipality is a labor 
surplus municipality and that the implementation ofthe redevelopment plan will 
reduce unemployment, create new jobs and by the provision of new facilities 
enhance the tax base of the taxing districts that extend into the redevelopment 
project area; and (5) if any incremental revenues are being utilized under 
Section 8a(l) or 8a(2) of this Act in redevelopment project areas approved by 
ordinance after January 1, 1986 the municipality finds (a) that the redevelopment 
project area would not reasonably be developed vyithout the use of such 
incremental revenues, and (b) that such incremental revenues will be exclusively 
utilized for the development ofthe redevelopment project area. 

Redevelopment projects are defined as any public or private development projects, 
undertaken in furtherance of the objectives of the redevelopment plan in 
accordance with the Act. The Act provides a means for municipalities, after the 
approval of a redevelopment plan and project, to redevelop blighted, conservation. 
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or industrial park conservation areas and to finance eligible "redevelopment project 
costs" with incremental property tax revenues. "Incremental Property Tax" or 
"Incremental Property Taxes" are derived from the increase in the current equalized 
assessed value ("E.A.V.") of real property within the redevelopment project area over 
and above the "Certified Initial E.A.V." of such real property. Any increase in E.A.V. 
is then multiplied by the cunent tax rate to arrive at the Incremental Property 
Taxes. A decline in current E.A.V. does not result in a negative Incremental 
Property Tax. 

To finance redevelopment project costs, a municipality may issue obligations 
secured by Incremental Property Taxes to be generated within the redevelopment 
project area. In addition, a municipality may pledge towards payment of such 
obligations any part or any combination of the following: 

(a) net revenues of all or part of any redevelopment project; 

(b) taxes levied and collected on any or all property in the municipality; 

(c) the full faith and credit of the municipality; 

(d) a mortgage on part or all of the redevelopment project; or 

(e) any other taxes or anticipated receipts that the municipality may lawfully 
pledge. 

Tax increment financing does not generate tax revenues. This financing 
mechanism allows the municipality to capture, for a certain number of years, the 
new tax revenues produced by the enhanced valuation of properties resulting from 
the municipality's redevelopment program, improvements and activities, various 
redevelopment projects and the reassessment of properties. This revenue is then 
reinvested in the area through rehabilitation, developer subsidies, public 
improvements and other eligible redevelopment activities. Under tax increment 
financing, all taxing districts continue to receive property taxes levied on the initial 
valuation of properties within the redevelopment project area. Additionally, taxing 
districts can receive distributions of excess Incremental Property Taxes when 
annual Incremental Property Taxes received exceed principal and interest 
obligations for that year and redevelopment project costs necessary to implement 
the redevelopment plan have been paid and such excess Incremental Property 
Taxes are not otherwise required, pledged or otherwise designated for other 
redevelopment projects. Taxing districts also benefit from the increased property 
tax base after redevelopment project costs and obligations are paid. 

The City authorized an evaluation to determine whether a portion of the City to 
be known as the Western Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project Area T.I.F. 
District qualifies for designation as a conservation area pursuant to the provisions 
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contained in the Act. If the Project Area so qualified, the City requested the 
preparation of a redevelopment plan for the Project Area in accordance with the 
requirements of the Act. 

The Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project Area. 

The entire Project Area is classified as improved, with one thousand seven 
hundred thirty (1,730) tax parcels located on one hundred twenty-one (121) tax 
blocks with a total land area of five hundred seventy-nine (579) acres. In order to 
be designated as a conservation area, fifty percent (50%) or more of the buildings 
within the Project Area must be thirty-five (35) years of age or older. The Project 
Area contains eight hundred fifty (850) buildings, ofwhich seven hundred thirty-five 
(735) were built in 1970 or earlier, representing eighty-seven percent (87%) of all 
buildings. 

The Project Area is characterized by: 

Obsolescence. 

Deterioration. 

Presence of structures below minimum code standards. 

Excessive vacancies. 

Excessive land coverage and overcrowding of structures and community 
facilities. 

Deleterious land-use or layout. 

Lack of community planning. 

Lagging or declining equalized assessed valuation (E.A.V.). 

As a result of these conditions, the Project Area is in need of revitalization, 
rehabilitation and redevelopment. In recognition ofthe unrealized potential ofthe 
Project Area, the City is taking action to facilitate its revitalization. The Project Area 
as a whole has not been subject to growth and development by private enterprise 
and would not reasonably be anticipated to be developed without adoption of the 
Plan. 

The purpose of the Plan is to create a mechanism to allow for the redevelopment 
of new commercial, residential, and public facilities on existing vacant and/or 
underutilized land, the redevelopment of obsolete uses, revitalization of 
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neighborhood shopping areas, and the improvement of the area's physical 
environment and infrastructure. The redevelopment ofthe Project Area is expected 
to encourage economic revitalization within the community and the sunounding 
area. 

The Eligibility Study, attached hereto as Appendix C, concludes that property in 
the Project Area is experiencing deterioration and disinvestment. The analysis of 
conditions within the Project Area indicates that it is appropriate for designation as 
a conservation T.I.F. district in accordance with the Act. 

The Plan has been formulated in accordance with the provisions of the Act. This 
document is a guide to all proposed public and private actions in the Project Area. 

FYoject Area Description. 

The Project Area is adjacent to three (3) existing T.I.F. districts. These are the 
95'*'/Westem T.I.F. District, 1 ll'*'/Kedzie T.I.F. District and the 119'*'/I-57 T.I.F. 
district as shown in Figure 2 -- Adjacent T.I.F. Districts in Appendix A. The City 
has also designated three (3) redevelopment areas that cover portions ofthe Project 
Area. These are shown in Figure 3 — Redevelopment Area Designations in 
Appendix A and include the Monterey/Vincennes Redevelopment Area, the 
Western/111'*' Street Redevelopment Area and the Western/115'*' Street 
Redevelopment Area. These redevelopment areas were approved in 1979, 1997 and 
1999, respectively. 

The Project Area includes only contiguous parcels and qualifies for designation as 
a conservation area under the Act. The proposed Project Area includes only that 
area that is anticipated to substantially benefit by the proposed redevelopment 
project improvements. This Plan shall effect no derogation of rights, responsibilities 
or obligations under existing redevelopment plans included in the Project Area. 

Community Context. 

The Project Area lies within the Beverly and Morgan Park Community Areas and 
is located approximately thirteen (13) miles south ofthe Chicago Loop. Beverly, 
which is located directly north of Morgan Park, was annexed to the City of Chicago 
in 1890, while Morgan Park was annexed in 1911. 

The first settlers arrived in the early 1830s on land once occupied by the 
Pottawatomie Indians, attracted by the high ground of the heavily wooded Blue 
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Island Ridge, a prominent geological feature rising thirty (30) to forty (40) feet above 
the Chicago plain and sunounded by low-ljdng marshlands. Early development 
occuned around the Vincennes Trail, which extended to Fort Dearbom. The first 
developer was Thomas Morgan, who purchased three thousand (3,000) acres of 
land in 1844, developing the area from West 9 f Street to West 115"' Street 
between South California and South Vincennes Avenues. 

After the Civil War, land north of West 107'*' Street was subdivided and was 
referred to as Washington Heights, and land to the south was referred to as Morgan 
Park. The area developed rapidly after the Great Chicago Fire of 1871, as 
professionals and businessmen were attracted not only by the unique natural 
features of the area, but by the many religious and educational institutions that 
had been built there. The north end of the Ridge was opened for service by the 
Rock Island RaUroad in the 1890s, where trains made nearly fifty (50) stops in the 
neighborhood each day. 

Beverly was made up of primarily white middle class Protestants of English, 
German, Swedish and Irish descent, and as population increased dramatically 
during the 1920s, Catholics quickly became the predominant segment of the 
population. Morgan Park saw some of the areas earliest African American 
neighborhoods develop, where settlers were recorded as early as 1915. By 1920, 
African Americans made up twelve percent (12%) ofthe population, increasing to 
thirty-five percent (35%) in the 1920s. 

From its inception, Beverly and Morgan Park developed almost entirely as 
residential, with small neighborhood and convenience businesses developing along 
the Rock Island Railroad at West Ul'*' Street and later along South Westem 
Avenue. The majority of development activity in the area occurred between 1920 
and 1930 and the area saw population growth, existing residential subdivisions 
were redivided as new lands west of South Western Avenue and south of West 115'*' 
Street opened up. Population and property values increased dramatically and 
elaborate homes east of South Western Avenue near the Rock Island Railroad were 
built. 

Between 1930 and 1960, the population of Beverly and Morgan Park more than 
doubled, with the fastest growth occurring after World War II. As the building boom 
occuned, vacant land in the westem portion ofthe community was soon developed. 
Today, a diversity of housing stock can be found, including brick bungalows, 
modest wood frame homes, three (3) flat apartment buildings, and large elaborate 
homes along the ridge. This diversity has led to the designation of a portion of the 
community as a National Historic District, which is located between West 87'*' to 
West 115'*' Streets between South Prospect and South Hoyne Avenues. 

For several years, the population of Beverly and Morgan Park has been on the 
decline. In addition, the commercial sector in the Project Area has been 
experiencing a downward trend, with aging buildings and lack of parking 
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contributing to increased vacancies. Fiirthermore, the commercial areas and 
residential neighborhoods near the Rock Island railroad contain some ofthe oldest 
buildings in the Project Area. Many of these areas are in need of public 
improvements in order to maintain and enhance the existing development and 
promote new investment in the area. 

Population Characteristics. 

Beverly and Morgan Park have experienced a declining population since reaching 
a peak in the 1970s. Since 1990, the population in Beverly has decreased one and 
seventy-six hundredths percent (1.76%), to twenty-one thousand nine hundred 
ninety-two (21,992) in 2000. Morgan Park has seen a more significant decrease of 
five and sixty-six hundredths percent (5.66%) to twenty-five thousand two hundred 
twenty-six (25,226). According to the 2000 United States Census, median income 
in Beverly was Sixty-six Thousand Eight Hundred Twenty-three Dollars ($66,823) 
and Fifty-three Thousand One Hundred Thirty-three Dollars ($53,133) in Morgan 
Park, both ofwhich are higher than the median income ofthe Chicago Metropolitan 
Statistical Area ("M.S.A.") of Fifty-one Thousand Four Hundred Six DoUars 
($51,406) and Thirty-eight Thousand Six Hundred Twenty-five DoUars ($38,625) 
citjrvyide. 

Current Land-Use And Zoning. 

The Project Area is located along the commercial business corridor of South 
Westem Avenue and the land adjacent to the Rock Island Railroad connected by 
West Ul'*' Street. The Project Area also includes a residential neighborhood 
generally bounded by West Monterey Avenue to the north, the Rock Island Railroad 
to the west, West 115'*' Street to the south and South Vincennes Avenue to the east. 
Land-use in the Project Area is made up of predominantiy commercial, residential 
and public/institutional uses. 

The majority of commercial uses within the Project Area are located along Westem 
Avenue, on West 111'*' Street, and along West 99'*' and West 103''* Streets adjacent 
to the Rock Island Metra line. Many of the commercial uses in the Project Area 
consist of retail and service uses that serve the local area. These uses are typically 
street-facing, located in storefronts or in strip shopping centers. 

Concentrations of single-family residential uses are located south of Monterey 
Avenue, east ofthe Rock Island Metra line and near the Metra Stations at West 99'*', 
West 103'̂ '* and West 107'*' Streets. Concentrations of multi-family buildings are 
located along West 111'*' Street and along the Metra right-of -way. Mixed-use 
development generally includes two (2) or three (3) story buildings with commercial 
uses on the first (1 '̂) floor and residential units on the upper floors. Although 
mixed-use development is a relatively small portion of total land-use in the Project 
Area, these buildings contain a number of the areas' residential housing units. 
Small concentrations of mixed-use development can be found throughout the 
Project Area. 
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The distribution ofthe various tj^jes of land-use in the Project Area is represented 
in Figure 3 — Existing Land-Use. Cunent zoning generally reflects the pattern of 
existing land-use 1 in the Project Area and is reflected in Figure 4 — Existing 
Zoning, with two (2) exceptions. An industrial use located on the north side of West 
111'*' Street between the Penn Central Railroad and South Talman Avenue is zoned 
commercial and residential. In addition, commercial property located on the west 
side of South Westem Avenue at West 118''"Street is zoned residential. 

Community Facilities And Historic Resources. 

The Project Area contains several public and private schools including Morgan 
Park High School, Esmond Public Elementary School, Clissold Public Elementary 
School, Barbara Vick Early Childhood and Fainily Center, Saint Walter and Saint 
Cajetan Catholic Elementary Schools, Morgan Park Academy, Beverly Montessori 
School and the Small Stride Learning Academy. 

The Project Area also contains a number of public parks, including Beverly and 
Kennedy Parks along South Western Avenue and Ridge Park, Ridge Park Wetlands, 
Barnard Park, and Prospect Gardens Park along the Rock Island Metra Railroad. 
Also located within the Project Area is Mount Olivet Cemetery, which is located on 
West 111'*' Street between South Sacramento and South California Avenues. 
Established in 1885, this eighty-nine (89) acre cemetery is the largest tract of land 
in the Project Area. 

Additional community facilities in the Project Area include the Chicago Police 
Department 22"'* District Station, Chicago Ffre Department Station, the United 
States Postal Service, and the Chicago Public Library Walker Branch, and Smith 
Village Retirement Center. (See Figure 6 — Public Facilities Map.) 

The Beverly and Morgan Park community areas contain a significant number of 
historic structures and districts within their boundaries, according to the City of 
Chicago Department of Planning, Landmarks Division. Within the Project Area 
boundary specifically, the Beverly/Morgan Park Railroad Stations District is a 
Chicago Landmark District made up of historic railroad stations located at West 
9f ' , West 95'*', West 99'*', West 107'*', West Ul'*' and West 115'*' Streets. Built 
between 1889 and 1945, these stations represent rare examples of Colonial Revival, 
Queen Anne and Richardsonian architectural styles, and are significant in part 
because these buildings helped promote the development in the area. The Project 
Area also partially located within the Longwood Drive District, which is a Chicago 
Landmark District. In addition, a portion of the Project Area is within the Ridge 
Historic District, which is listed on the National Register of Historic Places. 

Transportation Characteristics. 

South Westem Avenue is a major arterial that serves as a primary north/south 
route through the Project Area and has a daily average traffic count of 
approximately thirty thousand five hundred (30,500) vehicles per day north of West 
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107'*' Street, decreasing to nineteen thousand four hundred (19,400) vehicles per 
day further south, according to the Illinois Department ofTransportation. Other 
thoroughfares include West 111'*' Street with fourteen thousand seven hundred 
(14,700) vehicles per day west of South Western Avenue, increasing to twenty-five 
thousand three hundred (25,300) vehicles per day east of Westem Avenue. West 
115'*' Street has traffic volumes of approximately eighteen thousand five hundred 
(18,500) vehicles per day. The Project Area is located approximately one (1) mile 
west of 1-57 and circulation on local streets consists ofa combination of one- and 
two-way traffic. 

The Rock Island Metra Commuter Rail accommodates daily service between 
downtown Chicago and Joliet. Stations in the Project Area are located at West 99'*' 
103•^^ 107'*', 111'*' and 115'*' Streets. This branch has a ridership of approxfrnately 
eight hundred seventy-five (875) at the West 111'*' Street stop (Source: Metra, 
2004). Other public transportation serving the Project Area is C.T.A. and Pace Bus 
service, with routes along West 95'*', 103'^ and 111'*' Streets and South Westem 
Avenue. 

Eligibility Of The Project Area For Designation 
As A Conseruation Area. 

The Project Area on the whole has not been subject to significant growth and 
development through investment by private enterprise. Based on the conditions 
present, the area is not likely be comprehensively or effectively developed without 
the adoption of the Plan. In July, 2005 a series of studies was undertaken to 
establish whether the proposed Project Area is eligible for designation as a 
"conservation area" in accordance with the requirements of the Act. This analysis 
concluded that the Project Area so qualifies. 

In order to be designated as a conservation area, fifty percent (50%) or more ofthe 
buildings within the Project Area must be thirty-five (35) years ofage or older. The 
vast majority of buildings are more than thirty-five (35) years of age, with eighty-
seven percent (87%) having been built in 1970 or before. Once the age requirement 
has been met, the presence ofthree (3) ofthe thirteen (13) conditions set forth in 
the Act is required for designation of improved property as a conservation area. 
These factors must be meaningfully present and reasonably distributed within the 
Area. Of the thirteen (13) factors cited in the Act for improved property, four (4) 
factors are present within the Area to a major extent. Each of these factors is 
reasonably distributed within the Project Area. The following four (4) factors are 
present to a major extent and have been used to establish eligibility for designation 
as a conservation area: 

Obsolescence. 
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Deterioration. 

Lack of community planning. 

Lagging or declining equalized assessed value. 

Five (5) additional factors are present to a minor extent within the Project Area. 
These are: 

Dilapidation. 

Presence of structures below minimum code standards. 

Excessive vacancies. 

Excessive land coverage and overcrowding of structures and community 
facilities. 

Deleterious land-use or layout. 

These factors were not used to establish eligibility of the Project Area for 
designation as a conservation area, but help to illustrate the need for public 
intervention to prevent the Project Area from becoming blighted. For more detail 
on the basis of eligibility, refer to Appendix C — Eligibility Study. 

Need For Public Intervention. 

There are three (3) existing Redevelopment Area designations located within the 
Project, Area: the Monterey/Vincennes Redevelopment Area, the ll l '* ' /Westem 
Redevelopment Area and the I15'*'/Westem Redevelopment Area. The City has 
acquired two (2) of nine (9) properties on the acquisition list for the 115'*'/Westem 
Redevelopment Area. Both properties contained vacant buildings and are currently 
City-owned. The City ofChicago has also acquired twenty-three (23) of thirty-three 
(33) parcels on the 111'*'/Western Redevelopment Area acquisition list. The parcels 
contained a variety of active commercial uses, parking lots and underutilized 
parcels. Much of the acquisition, activity for this redevelopment area was for the 
development of the Beverly Arts Center, as well as Leona's Neighborhood 
Restaurant and the Beverly Arts Center parking project. The Monterey/Vincennes 
Redevelopment Area acquisition list contained approximately one hundred twenty-
four (124) parcels, and much ofthe acquisition was for the new 22""* District Police 
Station, Metra parking and United States Post Office parking. 

The City has also had difficulty obtaining private sector interest in developing two 
(2) City-owned parcels along Westem Avenue and 115'*' Street, one ofwhich is the 
largest vacant site in the Project Area. In August, 2004, the City's Department of 
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Planning and Development released a Request for Proposals for the adjacent vacant 
sites. Despite having a high-profile location on the eastern side of Western Avenue, 
which experiences high traffic volumes, the sites, have not been purchased or 
developed. Currently, a vacant and dilapidated former grocery store occupies the 
northwest comer ofthe intersection, its presence affecting investment interest and. 
overall perception for this area. The lack of response to the R.F.P. for these sites 
further highlights the need for public intervention. 

The analysis of conditions within the Project Area also included an evaluation of 
construction activity between 2000 and 2004. Table 1 — Building Permit Activity 
provides a summary of construction activity within the Redevelopment Project Area 
by year and project type. 

Table 1. 

BuUding Permit Activity (2000 - 2004) 

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 Total 
Construction 

Value 

New Construction $ 399,900 $ 9,336,195 $1,092,100 $16,747,465 $327,300 $27,902,960 

Rehab/Repairs 614,500 1,278,211 343,375 1,238,865 418,950 3,893,901 

Demolition 1,064,650 83,300 464,900 103,000 0 1,715,850 

Total $2,079,050 $10,697,706 $1,900,375 $18,089,330 $708,950 $33,512,711 

Number Of Permits 
Issued 

New Construction 

Rehab/Repairs 

Demolition 

Total 

8 

21 

8 

37 

17 

31 

7 

55 

7 

30 

9 

46 

11 

23 

4 

38 

5 

18 

2 

25 

48 

123 

30 

201 

Source: City of Chicago, Depar tment of Buildings, Chicago Area Housing 

A total of two hundred one (201) building pennits totaling Twenty-seven Million 
Nine Hundred Two Thousand Nine Hundred Sixty DoUars ($27,902,960) in new 
construction spending were issued for property within the Project Area over the last 
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five (5) years. It should be noted that over Nineteen Million DoUars ($19,000,000) 
of this construction spending was for tax exempt public and institutional facilities 
that do not directly contribute to the tax base and therefore does not reflect private 
sector investment. These public projects include the new 22"'* District PoUce 
Station which accounts for approximately Twelve Million Five Hundred Thousand 
Dollars ($12,500,000) of total construction activity, while the Beverly Arts Center 
accounts for Six Hundred MiUion Eight Hundred Thousand DoUars ($6,800,000), 
most ofwhich occurred in 2003. 

The remaining Eight Million Six Hundred Thousand DoUars ($8,600,000) in 
construction spending represents a relatively minimal level of investment by the 
private sector. Jus t nineteen (19) ofthe two hundred one (201) permits issued over 
the last five (5) years had a construction value of more than One Hundred 
Thousand Dollars ($100,000), and the largest of those projects were for tax exempt 
projects. The need for new investment and development in the Project Area is not 
being met through private sector investment, and a continuation of this minimal 
level of investment will exacerbate blight within the Project Area. As a result, there 
will be little incentive for developers in the private sector to initiate new projects in 
the area necessitating a major investment without substantial financial support. 

In the last five (5) years; the E.A.V. ofthe Project Area grew at a slower rate than 
that ofthe City, increasing thirty-two and two-tenths percent (32.2%), compared to 
forty-seven and five-tenths percent (47.5%) citjrwide. This illustrates the lack of 
widespread reinvestment in private property through construction activity in the 
Project Area. Given the presence of the economic and physical obsolescence of 
much ofthe commercial and residential property within the Project Area, any major 
redevelopment activity within the Project Area would not reasonably be expected 
to occur without public intervention and the adoption of the Plan. 

4. 

Redeuelopment Plan Goals And Objectiues. 

The proposed Plan is consistent with City plans for the area. The land uses 
confonn to those approved by the Chicago Plan Commission and to recent City-
sponsored plans for the area. The following goals and objectives are provided to 
guide development in the Project Area: 

General Goals: 

Create an attractive environment that encourages new commercial, and 
where appropriate, mixed-use development on vacant and underutilized 
sites within the project area increasing the tax base. 
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Reduce or eliminate the over-intensive use of property and the crowding 
of buildings within the Project Area. 

Provide for the orderly transition from obsolete to more appropriate land 
development patterns. 

Improve public facilities and amenities within the Project Area. 

Preserve the historic character of the neighborhood by retaining 
historiccdly and architecturally significant buUdings. 

Redevelopment Objectives: 

Encourage new commercial development in appropriate locations and 
rehabUitation of deteriorated commercial buildings where practical. 

Encourage private investment, especially new development on vacant and 
underutilized lots within the Project Area and where there is demonstrated 
market support. 

Assemble or encourage the assembly of land into parcels of appropriate 
shape and sufficient size for redevelopment in accordance with this Plan. 

Direct development activities to appropriate locations within the Project 
Area in accordance with the land-use plan and general land-use 
strategies. 

Encourage the rehabilitation and reuse of historic and/or architecturally 
significant buildings as appropriate in the Project Area. 

Promote the use of environmentally-conscious building design. 

Design Objectives: 

Enhance the appearance of South Western Avenue, West 111'*' Street, 
West Monterey Avenue and other arterial streets within the Project Area 
through stieetscape, parking and other physical improvements. 

Require that new commercial development provide adequate parking and 
landscaping. 

Encourage high quality commercial development that is in keeping with 
the neighborhood context. 
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Encourage increased use of public transit through pedestrian-friendly 
design, while also improving vehicular movement within the Project Area. 

Encourage the rehabilitation of historic buildings around the Metra/Rock 
Island train station. 

Redeuelopment Plan 

The City proposes to achieve the Plan's goals through the use of public financing 
techniques, including tax increment financing, and by undertaking some or all of 
the following actions: 

Property Assembly And Site Preparation. 

To meet the goals and objectives ofthe Plan, the City may acquire and assemble 
property throughout the Project Area. Land assemblage by the City may be by 
purchase, exchange, donation, lease, eminent domain or through the Tax 
Reactivation Program or other programs and may be for the puipose of (a) sale, 
lease or conveyance to private developers, or (b) sale, lease, conveyance, or 
dedication for the construction of public improvements or facilities. Furthermore, 
the City may require written redevelopment agreements with developers before 
acquiring any properties. As appropriate, the City may devote acquired property 
to temporary uses until such property is scheduled for disposition and 
development. 

Figure 8 — Land Acquisition Overview Map, found in Appendix A, identifies 
properties proposed to be acquired for redevelopment in the Project Area. It 
should be noted that the only properties being added to the acquisition list are 
vacant lots and buildings that are considered underutilized and obsolete, or are 
a combination vacant land or buildings that are in an advanced state of 
deterioration. Table 2 —Land Acquisition by Parcel Identification Number and 
Address (see Appendix A) provides a list ofthe properties proposed for acquisition. 

In connection with the City exercising its power to acquire real property not 
currently on the Land Acquisition Overview Map, including the exercise of the 
power of eminent domain, under the Act in implementing the Plan, the City will 
follow its customary procedures of having each such acquisition recommended by 
the Community Development Commission (or any successor commission) and 
authorized by the City Council of the City. Acquisition of such real property as 
may be authorized by the City Council does not constitute a change in the nature 
of the Plan. Before any additional property is added to the a list, the City will 
identify whether those properties are historically or architecturally significant or 
are contributing buildings within the Ridge Historic District. 
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For properties described in Figure 8 — Land Acquisition Overview Map and 
Table 2 — Land Acquisition by Parcel Identification Number and Address, the 
acquisition of occupied properties by the City shall commence within four (4) 
years and acquisition of vacant properties must be made within ten (10) years 
from the date ofthe publication ofthe ordinance approving the underljdng plan. 
Acquisition shall be deemed to have commenced with the sending of an offer 
letter. After the expiration of this four (4) year period, the City may acquire such 
property pursuant to the Plan under the Act according to its customary 
procedures as described in the preceding paragraph. 

Intergovemmental And Redevelopment Agreements. 

The City may enter into redevelopment agreements or intergovernmental 
agreements with private entities or public entities to construct, rehabilitate, 
renovate or restore private or public improvements on one or several parcels 
(collectively referred to as "Redevelopment Projects"). Such redevelopment 
agreements may be needed to: support the rehabilitation or construction of 
cdlowable private improvements, in accordance with the Plan; incur costs or 
reimburse developers for other eligible redevelopment project costs, as provided 
in the Act in implementing the Plan; and provide public improvements and 
facilities which may include, but are not limited to utilities, street closures, transit 
improvements, streetscape enhancements, signalization, parking and surface 
right-of-way improvements. 

Terms of redevelopment as part of this redevelopment project may be 
incorporated in appropriate redevelopment agreements. For example, the City 
may agree to reimburse a developer for incuning certain eligible redevelopment 
project costs under the Act. Such agreements may contain specific development 
controls as allowed by the Act. 

The City requires that developers who receive T.I.F. assistance for market-rate 
housing set aside twenty percent (20%) of the units to meet affordability criteria 
established by the City's Department of Housing or any successor agency. 
Generally, this means the affordable for sale units should be priced-at a level-that 
is affordable to persons eaming no more than one hundred percent (100%) of the 
Chicago M.S.A. median income of Fifty-one Thousand Four Hundred Six Dollars 
($51,406) and affordable rental units should be affordable to persons earning no 
more than sixty percent (60%) of the area median income. 

Job Training. 

To the extent allowable under the Act, job training costs may be directed toward 
training activities designed to enhance the competitive advantages ofthe Project 
Area and to attract additional employers to the Project Area. Working with 
employers and local community organizations, job training and job readiness 
programs may be provided that meet employers' hiring needs, as allowed under 
the Act. 
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Ajob readiness/training program is a component ofthe Plan. The City expects 
to encourage hiring from the community that maximizes job opportunities for 
Chicago residents. 

Relocation. 

Relocation assistance may be provided to facilitate redevelopment of portions of 
the Project Area and to meet other City objectives. Businesses or households 
legally occupjdng properties to be acquired by the City may be provided with 
relocation advisory and financial assistance as detennined by the City. 

Analysis, Professional Services And Administrative Activities. 

The City may undertake or engage professional consultants, engineers, 
architects, attomeys, and others to conduct various analyses, studies, 
administrative or legal services to establish, implement and manage the Plan. 

Provision Of Public Improvements And Facilities. 

Adequate public improvements and facilities may be provided to service the 
Project Area. Public improvements and facilities may include, but are not limited 
to, street closures to facilitate assembly ofdevelopment sites, upgrading streets, 
signalization improvements, provision of streetscape amenities, parking 
improvements and utiUty improvements. 

Financing Costs Pursuant To The Act. 

Interest on any obligations issued under the Act accruing during the estimated 
period of construction ofthe redevelopment project and other financing costs may 
be paid from the incremental tax revenues pursuant to the provisions of the Act. 

Interest Costs Pursuant To The Act. 

Pursuant to the Act, the City may allocate a portion of the incremental tax 
revenues to pay or reimburse developers for interest costs incurred in connection 
with redevelopment activities in order to enhance the redevelopment potential of 
the Project Area. 
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6. 

Redeuelopment FYoject Description. 

The Plan seeks to encourage new development on vacant commercial property and 
redevelopment of deteriorated and obsolete commercial properties on blocks within 
the Project Area that suffer from small lot size, lack of off-stieet parking and poor 
accessibility. The Plan recognizes that new investment in commercial, office and 
residential property is needed to improve the Project Area and revitalize these areas 
of the community that form the core of the Project Area. 

In certain cases, attracting new private investment may require the redevelopment 
of existing properties. Proposals for infrastructure improvements will stress 
projects that will serve and benefit the Project Area and surrounding development. 
A comprehensive program of aesthetic enhancements will include streetscape 
improvements, facade renovations and compatible new development in keeping with 
cunent development standards. The components will create the quality 
environment required to sustain the revitalization ofthe Project Area. 

Based on this assessment, the goals of the redevelopment projects to be 
undertaken in the Project Area are to: 1) redevelop outdated and obsolete 
commercial properties into more appropriate commercial development that will 
confonn to zoning and development standards; 2) encourage the redevelopment of 
older, deteriorated commercial property for more compatible forms of commercial 
development; 3) provide the opportunity for property assembly that will supplement 
off-street parking to existing commercial and office uses in the Project Area; and 4) 
encourage commercial development on scattered vacant lots within existing 
commercial areas. The major physical improvement elements anticipated as a 
result of implementing the proposed Plan are outlined below. 

Commercial Redevelopment. 

A major component of the Plan is to induce reinvestment in and redevelopment 
of commercial property. Commercial property exists primarily within two (2) 
portions ofthe Project Area, along South Western Avenue and at locations along the 
Rock Island Railroad tracks. Much of the commercial property on South Western 
Avenue is characterized by obsolescence, overcrowding, excessive vacancies and 
lack of parking. Thus, despite the high tiaffic volumes and general prominence of 
South Westem Avenue, commercial property is not perfonning well. The Plan seeks 
to induce reinvestment and redevelopment of under-performing commercial 
property. Along the Rock Island Railroad tracks, commercial nodes have formed 
around Metra station locations. Much ofthe commercial property is deteriorated, 
and evidences excessive vacancies and a lack of parking. The Plan seeks to induce 
redevelopment and/or reinvestment in these areas, emphasizing transit-oriented 
development. 
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Residential Development. 

There is a significant ainount of residentially zoned land within the Project Area. 
One (1) of the goals of this plan is to encourage contextual residential infill 
development at appropriate locations. Rehabilitation of existing residential 
properties is also a central element ofthe redevelopment project. However, in order 
to establish a stable residential environment where private investment is likely to 
occur, the City building code shall be vigorously enforced pertaining to dilapidated 
and deteriorated residential buildings with serious building code violations. 

Public Improvements. 

Improvements to public infrastructure, and facilities are needed to complement 
and attract private sector investment. Recent public improvements in the Project 
Area include a new 22"** District Police station on West Monterey Avenue, between 
South Homewood and South Hermosa Avenues. Future infrastructure 
improvements may include: 

Improvement of streetscape conditions to support redevelopment. 

Improvement of public facilities adjacent to the Rock Island Metra 
commuter rail stations. 

Utility improvements to serve the Project Area. 

Improvement of other public facilities that meet the needs of the 
community. 

General Land-Use Plan And Map. 

Figure 7 — General Land-Use Plan, in Appendix A, identifies land uses expected 
to result from implementation ofthe Plan. The land-use categories planned for the 
Project Area are: 1) residential, 2) commercial, 3) commercial and mixed-use, 4) 
public and institutional, 5) parks and open space, 6) transportation and utility, and 
7) cemetery. The General Land-Use Plan allows for a prudent level of flexibility in 
land-use policy to respond to future market forces. This is accomplished through 
the mixed-use land-use category, which allows for retail and service commercial, 
residential uses, and any combination thereof. The General Land-Use Plan is 
intended to provide a guide for future land-use improvements and developments 
within the Project Area. 
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The land uses proposed for the Project Area are consistent with the redevelopment 
goals of this land. 

The General Land-Use Plan is intended to serve as a broad guide for land-use and 
redevelopment policy. The Plan is general in nature to allow adequate flexibility to 
respond to shifts in the market and private investment. A more specific discussion 
ofthe proposed uses within the Project Area is outlined below. 

Residential. 

Residentially zoned land in the Project Area consists of single- and multi-family 
dwellings, concentrations of single-family dwellings located south of Monterey 
Avenue and east of the Rock Island Metra Rail. Most multi-family buildings are 
typically three (3) stories. 

Commercial. 

Most ofthe land in the Project Area is currently zoned for commercial uses, with 
the predominant commercial uses being one story commercial businesses. There 
are only a few strip shopping centers. 

Commercial And Mixed-Use. 

This land-use category includes mixed uses, typically involving residential units 
on the upper floor with ground floor commercial space, as well as solely commercial 
or residential uses. It is expected that industrial uses along West U1'*' Street that 
are currentiy nonconforming to the zoning code will be converted to other forms of 
mixed-use development over time. 

Industrial. 

This land-use includes light industrial uses, and will allow for the conservation of 
existing viable industrial development in the Project Area that is conforming to the 
zoning code. The Plan does anticipate the development of additional industrial uses 
in the Project Area. 

Public And Institutional. 

This land-use designation has been applied to places of worship, public and 
parochial schools, parks, police, fire and library facilities, and cemetery property. 
The public and institutional land uses in the Project Area are not expected to 
change. 
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Parks And Open Space. 

Parks and Open Space include public parks and wetlands located within the 
Project Area. These uses are not expected to change. 

Transportation And Utility. 

This land-use category includes transportation rights-of way, public parking, and 
parcels containing utility and communication uses. The primary transportation use 
is the Rock Island Metra Railroad EUid Metra stations located at West 99'*', West 
103'^ 107'*', 111'*' and 115'*' Streets in the Project Area. The Plan wiU address basic 
enhancements and improvements to these areas in the Plan. 

Cemetery. 

This land-use designation includes the Mount Olivet Cemetery, located on West 
111**" Street between South Califomia and Sacramento Avenues. This land-use is 
not expected to change. 

These land-use strategies are intended to direct development toward the most 
appropriate land use pattern for the various portions of the Project Area and 
enhance the overall development of the Project Area in accordance with the goals 
and objectives of the Plan. Locations of specific uses, or public infrastructure 
improvements, may vary from the General Land-Use Plan as a result of more 
detailed planning and site design activities. Such variations are pennitted without 
amendment to the Plan as long as they are consistent with the Plan's goals and 
objectives and the land uses and zoning approved by the Chicago Plan Commission. 

8. 

Redeuelopment Plan Finandng. 

Tax increment financing is an economic development tool designed to facilitate the 
redevelopment of blighted areas and to arrest decline in areas that may become 
blighted without public intervention. It is expected that tax increment financing will 
be an important means, although not necessarily the only means, although not 
necessarily the only means, of financing improvements and providing development 
incentives in the Project Area throughout the Plan's twenty-three (23) year life. 
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Tax increment financing can only be used when private investment would not 
reasonably be expected to occur without public assistance. The Act sets forth the 
range of Public assistance that may be provided. 

It is anticipated that expenditures for redevelopment project costs will be carefully 
staged in a reasonable and proportional basis to coincide with expenditures for 
redevelopment by private developers and the projected availability of tax increment 
revenues. 

The various redevelopment expenditures that are eligible for payment of 
reimbursement under the Act are reviewed below. Following this review is a list of 
estimated redevelopment project costs that are deemed to be necessary to 
implement this Plan (the "Redevelopment Project Costs"). 

In the event the Act is amended after the date of the approval of this Plan by the 
City Council ofChicago to a) include new eligible redevelopment project costs, or b) 
expand the scope or increase the amount of existing eligible redevelopment project 
costs (such as, for example, by increasing the ainount of incurred interest costs that 
may be paid under 65 ILCS 5/l l-74.4-3(q)(l l) , this Plan shall be (deemed to 
incoiporate such additional, expanded or increased eligible costs as Redevelopment 
Project Costs under the Plan, to the extent permitted by the Act. In the event of 
such amendment(s) to the Act, the City may add any new eligible redevelopment 
project costs as a line item in Table 2 or otherwise adjust the line items in Table 2 
without amendment to this Plan, to the extent pemiitted by the Act. In no instance, 
however, shall such additions or adjustments result in any increase in the total 
Redevelopment Project Costs without further amendment to this Plan. 

Eligible Project Costs. 

Redevelopment project costs include the sum total ofall reasonable or necessary 
costs incurred, or estimated to be incurred, and any such costs incidental to the 
Plan pursuant to the Act. Eligible costs may include; without limitation, the 
following: 

1. Professional services including: costs of studies and surveys, development 
of plans and specifications, implementation and administration ofthe Plan 
including, but not limited to, staff and professional service costs for 
architectural, engineering, legal, financial, planning or other services 
(excluding lobbjdng expenses), provided however, that no charges for 
professional services may be based on a percentage of the tax increment 
collected and the terms of such contracts do not extend beyond a period 
of three (3) years. Redevelopment project costs may not include general 
overhead or administrative costs of the City that would still have been 
incurred if the City had not designated a redevelopment project area or 
approved a redevelopment plan. 
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2. The cost of marketing sites within the Area to prospective businesses, 
developers and investors. 

3. Property assembly costs, including, but not limited to, acquisition of land 
and other property, real or personal, or rights or interests therein, 
demolition ofbuildings, site preparation, site improvements that serve as 
an engineered barrier addressing ground level or below ground 
environmental contamination, including, but not limited to parking lots 
and other concrete or asphalt barriers, and the clearing and grading of 
land. 

4. Costs of rehabilitation, reconstruction, repair or remodeling of existing 
public or private buildings, fixtures and leasehold improvements; and the 
cost of replacing an existing public building, if pursuant to the 
implementation of a redevelopment project, the existing public building is 
to be demolished to use the site for private investment or devoted to a 
different use requiring private investment. 

5. Costs of the construction of public works or improvements, but not 
including the cost of constructing a new municipal public building 
principally used to provide offices, storage space, or conference facilities 
or vehicle storage, maintenance, or repair for administrative, public safety, 
or public works personnel and that is not intended to replace an existing 
public building unless the City makes a reasonable detennination, 
supported by information that provides the basis for that determination, 
that the new municipal building is required to meet and increase in the 
need for public safety puiposes anticipated to result from the 
implementation of the Plan. 

6. Costs of job tiaining and retraining projects including the cost of "welfare-
to-work" programs implemented by businesses located within the Project 
Area, and such proposals featuring a community-based tiaining program 
which ensures maximum reasonable emplojmient opportunities for 
residents of the Beverly and Morgan Park Community Areas with 
particular attention to the needs of those residents who have previously 
experienced inadequate emplojmient opportunities and development of 
job-related skills, including residents of public and other subsidized 
housing and people with disabilities. 

7. Financing costs, including, but not limited to, all necessary and incidental 
expenses related to the issuance of obligations and, which may include 
payment of interest on any obligations issued thereunder, inchiding 
interest accruing during the estimated period of construction of any 
redevelopment project for which such obligations are issued and for a 
period not exceeding thirty-six (36) months following completion and 
including reasonable reserves related thereto. 
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8. All, or a portion, of a taxing district's capital costs resulting from the 
Redevelopment Project necessarily incuned, or to be incurred, in 
furtherance of the Plan, to the extent the City, by written agreement, 
accepts and approves such costs. 

9. Relocation costs, to the extent that the City determines that relocation 
costs shall be paid or is required to make payment of relocation costs by 
state or federal law or in accordance with the requirements in Section 
74.4-3(n)(7)oftheAct. 

10. Payment in lieu of taxes, as defined in the Act. 

11. Costs of job training, retraining, advanced vocational education or career 
education, including but not limited to courses in occupational, semi-
technical or technical fields leading directly to emplojmient, incuned by 
one or more taxing districts provided that such costs (i) are related to the 
establishment and maintenance of additional job training, advanced 
vocational education or career education programs for persons employed 
or to be employed by employers located in the Project area; and (ii) when 
incurred by a taxing district or taxing districts other than the City, are set 
forth in a vyritten agreement by or among the City and the taxing district 
or taxing districts, which agreement describes the program to be 
undertaken including but not limited to, the number of employees to be 
trained, a description of the training and services to be provided, the 
number and tjrpe of positions available or to be available, itemized costs 
of the program and sources of funds to pay for the same, and the term of 
the agreement. Such costs include, specifically, the pajmient by 
community college districts of costs pursuant to Sections 3-37, 3-38, 3-40 
and 3-40.1 of the Public Community College-Act, UO ILCS 805/3-37, 
805/3-38, 805/3-4 and 805/3-40.1 and by school districts of costs 
pursuant to Sections 10-22.20a and 10-23.3a ofthe School Code, 105 ILCS 
5/ 10-22.20a and 5/10-23.3a. 

12. Interest costs incurred by a developer related to the construction, 
renovation or rehabilitation ofa redevelopment project provided that: 

(a) such costs are to be paid directiy from the special tax allocation 
fund established pursuant to the Act; 

(b) such payments in any one (1) year may not exceed thirty percent 
(30%) of the annual interest costs incurred by the developer with 
regard to the redevelopment project during that year; 

(c) if there are not sufficient funds available in the special tax 
allocation fund to make the payment pursuant to this provision, 
then the amounts so due shall accrue and be payable when 
sufficient funds are available in the special tax allocation fund; 
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(d) the total of s u c h in teres t paymen t s paid p u r s u a n t to the Act may 
not exceed thir ty percent (30%) of the total: (i) cost paid or 
i n c u n e d by the developer for such redevelopment project, p lu s (ii) 
redevelopment project cos ts excluding any property assembly costs 
and any relocation costs i n c u n e d by the City p u r s u a n t to the Act; 
and 

(e) u p to seventy-five percent (75%) of the interest cost described in 
subsec t ions (b) a n d (d) above incurred by a developer for the 
financing of rehabi l i ta ted or new hous ing u n i t s for low-income 
households and very low-income households , a s defined in Section 
3 o f the Illinois Affordable Housing Act. 

13. An elementary, secondary or un i t school dis t r ic t ' s increased costs 
a t t r ibutable to ass is ted hous ing u n i t s will be re imbursed a s provided for 
in the Act. 

14. Instead of the eligible costs provided for in 12(b), 12(d) a n d 12(e) above, the 
City may pay u p to fifty percent (50%) of the cost of-construct ion, 
renovation a n d / o r rehabil i tat ion ofal l low-income, a n d very low-income 
hous ing u n i t s (for ownership or rental) a s defined in Section 3 of the 
Illinois Affordable Housing Act. If the un i t s are, par t of a resident ial 
redevelopment project t h a t inc ludes u n i t s not affordable to low-income 
a n d very low-income househo lds , only the low-income a n d very low-
income househo lds shall be eligible for benefits u n d e r the Act. 

15. The cost of day care services for children of employees from low-income 
famUies working for bus ine s se s located within the Project Area a n d all or 
a portion of the cost of operat ion of day care centers es tabl ished by Project 
Area bus ines se s to serve employees from low-income families working in 
bus ine s se s located in the Project Area. For the pu rposes of th is 
pa ragraph , "low-income families" m e a n s families whose a n n u a l income 
does not exceed sixty percent (60%) of the City, county or regional median 
income a s determined from time to time by H.U.D. 

The cost of cons t ruc t ing new privately-owned buildings is no t an eligible 
redevelopment project cost, un l e s s specifically authorized by the Act. 

If a special service area h a s been es tabl ished p u r s u a n t to the Special Service Area 
Tax Act, 35 ILCS 2 3 5 / 0 . 0 1 , et seq., t hen any tax increment revenues derived from 
the tax imposed p u r s u a n t to the Special Service Area Tax Act may be u s e d within 
the Project a rea for the p u i p o s e s penn i t t ed by the Special Service Area Tax Act a s 
well a s the pu rposes permit ted by the Act. 
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Estimated Project Costs. 

A range of activities and improvements may be required to implement the Plan. 
The proposed eligible activities and their estimated costs over the life ofthe Area are 
briefly described below and also shown in Table 2 — Estimated Redevelopment 
Project Costs. 

1. Professional services including planning, legal, surveys, real estate 
marketing costs, fees and other related development costs. This budget 
element provides for studies and survey costs for planning and 
implementation of the project, including planning and legal fees, 
architectural and engineering, development site marketing, financial and 
special service costs. (Estimated cost: One Million Dollars ($1,000,000)). 

2. Property assembly costs, including acquisition of land and other property, 
real or personal, or rights or interests therein, and other appropriate and 
eligible costs needed to prepare the property for redevelopment. These 
costs may include the reimbursement of acquisition costs incurred by 
private developers. Land acquisition may include acquisition of both 
improved and vacant property in order to create development sites, 
accommodate public rights-of-way or to provide other public facilities 
needed to achieve the goals and objectives ofthe Plan. Property assembly 
costs also include: demolition of existing improvements, including 
clearance of blighted properties or clearance required to prepare sites for 
new development, site preparation, including grading, and other 
appropriate and eUgible site activities needed to facUitate new 
construction, and environmental remediation costs associated with 
property assembly which are required to render the property suitable for 
redevelopment. (Estimated cost: Eight MiUion DoUars ($8,000,000)). 

3. Rehabilitation, reconstruction, repair or remodeling of existing public or 
private buildings and fixtures; and up to fifty percent (50%) of the cost of 
construction of low-income, and very low-income housing units (Estimated 
cost: Twenty-four Million Eight Hundred Thousand Dollars 
($24,800,000)). 

4. Construction of public improvements, infrastructure and facilities. These 
improvements are intended to improve access within the Project Area, 
stimulate private investment and address other identified public 
improvement needs, and may include all or a portion of a taxing district's 
eligible costs, including increased costs of the Chicago Fhiblic Schools 
attributable to assisted housing units within the Area in accordance with 
the requirements of the Act (Estimated cost: Twenty-five Million Dollars 
($25,000,000)). 
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5. Costs of job training and retraining projects, advanced vocational 
education or career education, as provided for in the Act. (Estimated cost: 
Three Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($350,000)). 

6. Relocation costs, as judged by the City to be appropriate or required, to 
further implementation of the Plan. (Estimated cost: Two Hundred 
Thousand Dollars ($200,000)). 

7. Financing and interest costs associated with redevelopment projects, 
pursuant to the provisions of the Act. (Estimated cost: Five Hundred 
Thousand Dollars ($500,000)). 

8. Provisionof day care services as provided in the Act. (Estimated cost: One 
Hundred Fifty Thousand DoUars ($150,000)). 

The estimated gross eligible project costs over the life ofthe Project Area are Sixty 
MilUon DoUars ($60,000,000). All project cost estimates are in 2005 doUars. Any 
bonds issued to finance portions of the redevelopment project may include an 
ainount of proceeds sufficient to pay customary and reasonable charges associated 
with issuance of such obligations, as well as to provide for capitalized interest and 
reasonably required reserves. The total project cost figure excludes any costs for 
the issuance of bonds. Adjustments to estimated line items, which are upper 
estimates for these costs, are expected and may be made without amendment to the 
Plan. 

Table 2. 

Estimated Redevelopment Project Costs. 

Program Action/Improvement Budget 

Planning, Legal, Survey, Redevelopment 
Marketing Costs and Related 
Development Costs $ 1,000,000 

Property Assembly, Site Preparation 
and Environmental Remediation 8,000,000 
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Program Action/Improvement Budget 

Rehabilitation (may include up to 
fifty percent (50%) of the cost of 
construction of low- and very 
low-income housing unit) $24,800,000 

PubUc Improvements 25,000,000'*' 

Job Training and Retraining 350,000 

Relocation Costs 200,000 

Financing and Interest Costs 500,000 

Day Care Services 150,000 

TOTAL: $60,000,000<2"^"^' 

(1) This category may also include reimbursing capital costs of taxing districts impacted by the 
redevelopment ofthe Area and school district costs pursuant to the Act. As permitted by the Act, 
the City may pay, or reimburse all, or a portion of a taxing district's costs resulting from the 
Redevelopment Project necessarily incurred or to be incurred within a taxing district in furtherance 
of the objectives of the Plan pursuant to a written agreement by the City accepting and approving 
such costs. 

(2) The Total Project Costs exclude any additional financing costs, including any interest expense, 
capitalized interest and costs associated with optional redemptions. These costs are subject to 
prevailing market conditions and are in addition to Total Project Costs. The amount of the total 
Project Costs that can be incurred in the Project Area will be reduced by the amount of 
redevelopment project costs incurred in contiguous redevelopment project areas, or those 
separated from the Project Area only by a public right-of-way, that are permitted under the Act to 
be paid and are paid, from incremental property taxes generated in the Project Area, but will not 
be reduced by the amount of redevelopment project costs incurred in the Project Area which are 
paid from incremental taxes generated in contiguous redevelopment project areas or those 
separated from the Project Area only by a public right-of-way. 

(3) The Total Project Costs provides an upper limit on expenditures and adjustments may be made in 
line items without amendment to the Plan. 

(4) Increases in estimated total Redevelopment Project Costs of more than five percent (5%) after 
adjustment for inflation from the date of the Plan adoption, are subject to the Plan amendment 
procedures as provided under the Act. 
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Sources Of Funds. 

Funds necessary to pay for Redevelopment Project Costs and secure municipal 
obligations issued for such costs are to be derived principaUy from Incremental 
Property Taxes. Incremental real property tax revenue is attributable to the 
increase in the current equalized assessed value of each taxable lot, block, tract or 
parcel of real property in the Project Area over and above the initial equalized 
assessed value of each such property in the Project Area. 

Other sources of funds which may be used to pay for Redevelopment Project Costs 
or secure municipal obligations are land disposition proceeds, state and federal 
grants, investment income, private financing and other legally pennissible funds as 
the City may deem appropriate. The City may incur Redevelopment Project Costs 
(costs for line items listed on Table 2 — Estimated Redevelopment Project Costs) 
which are paid for from funds ofthe City other than incremental taxes, and the City 
may then be reimbursed for such costs from incremental taxes. To secure the 
issuance of these obligations, the City may pennit the utilization of guarantees, 
deposits and other forms of security made available by private sector developers. 

Additionally, the City may utilize revenues, other than State sales tax increment 
revenues, received under the Act from one redevelopment project area for eligible 
costs in another redevelopment project area that is either contiguous to, or is 
separated only by a public right-of-way from, the redevelopment project area from 
which the revenues are received. 

The Project Area may be contiguous to, or be sepEirated only by a Public right-of-
way from, other redevelopment project areas created under the Act. The City may 
utilize net incremental property taxes received from, the Project Area to pay eligible 
redevelopment project costs, or obligations issued to pay such costs, in other 
contiguous redevelopment project areas, or those separated only by a public right-
of-way, and vice versa. The amount of revenue from the Project Area, made available 
to support such contiguous redevelopment project areas; or those separated only 
by a public right-of-way, when added to all amounts used to pay eligible 
Redevelopment Project Costs within the Project Area, shall not at any time exceed 
the total Redevelopment Project Costs described in the Plan. 

The Project Area may become contiguous to, or be separated only by a public 
right-of-way from, redevelopment project areas created under the Industrial Jobs 
Recovery Law (65 ILCS 5/11-74.61-1, et seq.). If the City finds that the goals, 
objectives and financial, success of such contiguous redevelopment project areas, 
or those separated only by a public right-of-way, are interdependent with those of 
the Project Area, the City may determine that it is in the best interests of the City, 
and in furtherance ofthe purposes ofthe Plan, that net revenues from the Project 
Area be made available to support any such redevelopment project areas and vice 
versa. The City therefore proposes to utilize net incremental revenues received from 
the Project Area to pay eligible redevelopment project costs (which are eligible under 
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the Industrial Jobs Recovery Law referred to above) in any such areas, and vice 
versa. Such revenues may be transfened or loaned between the Project Area and 
such areas. The amount of revenue from the Project Area so made available, when 
added to all amounts used to pay eligible Redevelopment Project Costs within the 
Project Area, or other areas described in the preceding paragraph, shall not at any 
time exceed the total Redevelopment Project Costs described in Table 2 — Estimated 
Redevelopment Project Costs. 

Development of the Project Area would not be reasonably expected to occur 
without the use of the incremental revenues provided by the Act. Redevelopment 
project costs include those eligible project costs set forth in the Act. Tax increment 
financing or other public sources will be used only to the extent needed to secure 
commitments for private redevelopment activity or meet identified public 
improvement needs. 

Nature And Term Of ObUgations To Be Issued. 

The City may issue obligations secured by the tax increment special tax allocation 
fund established for the Project Area pursuant to the Act or such other funds or 
security as are available to the City by virtue ofits powers, available under the Act, 
pursuant to the Illinois State Constitution. To enhance the security of a municipal 
obligation, the City may pledge its full faith and credit through the issuance of 
general obligation bonds. Additionally, the City may provide other legally 
pennissible credit enhancements to any obligations issued pursuant to the Act. 

The redevelopment project shall be completed, and all obligations issued to 
finance redevelopment costs and implement the Plan shall be retired not later 
than December 31 of the year in which the payment to the City Treasurer as 
provided the Act is to be made with respect to ad valorem taxes levied in the twenty-
third (23'̂ '*) calendar year after the year in which the ordinance approving the Project 
Area is adopted (i.e., assuming City Council approval ofthe Project Area and Plan 
in 2006, by 2030). The final maturity date ofany such obligations which are issued 
may not be later than twenty (20) years from their respective dates of issuance. One 
or more series of obligations may be sold at one or more times in order to implement 
the Plan. The City may also issue obligations to a developer as reimbursement for 
project costs incurred by the developer on behalf of the City. Obligations may be 
issued on a parity or subordinated basis. 

In addition to pajdng Redevelopment Project Costs, Incremental Property Taxes 
may be used for the scheduled and/or early retirement of obligations; mandatory 
or optional redemptions, establishment of debt service reserves and bond sinking 
funds. To the extent that Incremental Property Taxes are not needed for these 
purposes, and are not otherwise required, pledged, earmarked or otherwise 
designated for the payment of Redevelopment Project Costs, any excess Incremental 
Property Taxes shall then become available for distribution annually to taxing 
districts havingjurisdiction over the Project Area in the manner provided by the Act. 
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Most Recent Equalized Assessed Valuation. 

The purpose of identifjdng the most recent equalized assessed valuation ("E.A.V.") 
of the Project Area is to provide an estimate of the initial E.A.V., which the Cook 
County Clerk will certify for the purpose of annually calculating the incremental 
E.A.V. and incremental property taxes of the Project Area. The 2004 E.A.V. of all 
taxable parcels in the Project Area is approximately Ninety-seven Million Six 
Hundred Twenty-two Thousand Two Hundred Thirty DoUars ($97,622,230). This 
total E.A.V. amount by P.I.N, is summarized in Appendix D. The E.A.V. is subject 
to verification by the Cook County Clerk. After verification, the final figure shall be 
certified by the Cook County Clerk, and shall become the Certified Initial E.A.V. 
from which all incremental property taxes in the Project Area will be calculated by 
Cook County. 

Anticipated Equalized Assessed Valuation. 

Once the redevelopment project has been completed and the property is fully 
assessed, the E.A.V. of real property within the Area is estimated at One Hundred 
Seventy-one MUUon Five Hundred Twenty Thousand Four Hundred Sixty-six Dollars 
($171,520,466). This estimate has been calculated assuming that the Project Area 
will be developed in accordance with Figure 7 — General Land-Use Plan presented 
in Appendix A. 

The estimated E.A.V. assumes that the assessed value of property within the 
Project Area will increase substantially as a result of new development and public 
improvements. Calculation ofthe estimated E.A.V. is based on several assumptions, 
including: 1) redevelopment ofthe Project Area will occur in a timely manner; 2) the 
application ofa State Multiplier of 2.4598 (2003) to the projected assessed value of 
property within the Project Area; and 3) an annual appreciation factor of two percent 
(2%). 

Financial Impact On Taxing Districts. 

The Act requires an assessment ofany financial impact ofthe Project Area on, or 
any increased demand for services from, any taxing district affected by the Plan and 
a description of any program to address such financial impacts or increased 
demand. The City intends to monitor development in the Project Area and with the 
cooperation of the other affected taxing districts will attempt to ensure that any 
increased needs are addressed in connection with any particular development. 

The following taxing districts presently levy taxes on properties located within the 
Project Area: 
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Cook County. The County has principal responsibility for the protection of 
persons and property, the provision of public health services and the maintenance 
of County highways. 

Cook County Forest Preserve District. The Forest Preserve District is 
responsible for acquisition, restoration and management of lands for the puipose 
of protecting and preserving open space in the City and County for the education, 
pleasure and recreation of the public. 

Metropolitan Water Reclamation District Of Greater Chicago. The Water 
Reclamation District provides the main trunk lines for the collection of wastewater 
from cities, villages and towns, and for the treatment and disposal thereof. 

Chicago Community College District 508. The Community College District is a 
unit ofthe State of Illinois' system of public community colleges, whose objective 
is to meet the educational needs of residents of the City and other students 
seeking higher education programs and services. 

Board Of Education OfThe City Of Chicago. General responsibiUties of the 
Board of Education include the provision, maintenance and operations of 
educational facilities and the provision of educational services for kindergarten 
through twelfth (12'*') grade. 

Chicago Park District. The Park District is responsible for the provision, 
maintenance and operation of park and recreational facilities throughout the City 
and for the provision of recreation programs. 

Chicago School Finance Authority. The Authority was created in 1980 to 
exercise oversight and control over the financial affairs ofthe Board of Education 
of the City of Chicago. 

City of Chicago. The City is responsible for the provision of a wide range of 
municipal services, including: police and fire protection; capital improvements and 
maintenance; water supply and distribution; sanitation service; building, housing 
and zoning codes, et cetera. The City also administers the City of Chicago Library 
Fund, formerly a separate taxing district from the City. 

Demand for public services is not expected to increase significantly because 
population is not anticipated to increase significantly from planned development 
activity in the Project Area. However, redevelopment of the Project Area may 
result in changes to the level of required public services such as water and sewer. 
The required level of these public services will depend upon the uses that are 
ultimately included within the Project Area. Although the specific nature and 
timing of the private investment expected to be attracted to the Project Area 
cannot be precisely quantified at this time, a general assessment of financial 
impact can be made based upon the level of development and timing anticipated 
by the proposed Plan. 
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For the taxing districts levying taxes on property within the Project Area, 
increased service demands are expected to be negligible because they are already 
serving the Area. Upon completion ofthe Plan, all taxing districts are expected to 
share the benefits of a substantially improved tax base. When completed, 
developments in the Project Area will generate property tax revenues for all taxing 
districts. Other revenues may also accrue to the City in the form of sales tax, 
business fees and licenses, and utility user fees. 

It is expected that most of the increases in demand for the services and 
programs ofthe aforementioned taxing districts, associated with the Project Area, 
can be adequately handled by the existing services and programs maintained by 
these taxing districts. However, a portion of the Twenty Million Dollars 
($20,000,000) that has been allocated for public improvements within the Project 
Budget may be used to address potential demands associated with implementing 
the Plan. 

Real estate tax revenues resulting from increases in the E.A.V., over and above 
the Certified Initial E.A.V. established with the adoption ofthe Plan, will be used 
to pay eligible redevelopment costs in the Project Area. FoUowing teimination of 
the Project Area, the real estate tax revenues, attributable to the increase in the 
E.A.V. over the certified initial E.A.V., will be distributed to all taxing districts 
levjdng taxes against property located in the Area. Successful implementation of 
the Plan is expected to result in new development and private investment on a 
scale sufficient to overcome blighted conditions and substantially improve the 
long-term economic value of the Project Area. 

Completion Of The Redevelopment Project And Retirement Of Obligations To 
Finance Redevelopment Project Costs. 

The Plan will be completed, and all obligations issued to finance redevelopment 
costs shall be retired, no later than December 31"' ofthe year in which the pajmient 
to the City treasurer as provided in the Act is to be made with respect to 
ad valorem taxes levied in the twenty-third (23"̂ **) calendar year following the year 
in which the ordinance approving the Plan is adopted (assuming adoption in 2006, 
by December 31 , 2030). 

9. 

Housing Impact Study. 

A Housing Impact Study has been conducted for the Westem Avenue/Rock Island 
Redevelopment Project Area ("Project Area") to detennine the potential impact of 
redevelopment on area residents. As set forth in the Tax Increment Allocation 
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Redevelopment Act (the "Act"), ifthe redevelopment plan for a redevelopment project 
area would result in the displacement of residents from ten (10) or more inhabited 
residential units, or ifthe redevelopment project area contains seventy-five (75) or 
more inhabited residential units and the City is unable to certify that no 
displacement of residents will occur, the municipality shall prepare a housing 
impact study and incorporate the study as part of the separate feasibility report 
required by subsection (a) of Section 11-74.4-4.11. Since the Project Area contains 
more than seventy-five (75) inhabited residential units and may displace ten (10) or 
more residents, a housing impact study is required. This Housing Impact Study, 
which is part ofthe Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Plan, fulfills this 
requirement. It is also integral to the formulation of the goals, objectives, and 
policies of the Plan. 

This Housing Impact Study is organized into two (2) parts. Part I — Housing 
Survey describes housing survey conducted within the Project Area to determine 
existing housing characteristics. Part II — Potential Housing Impact describes the 
potential impact of the Plan. Specific elements of the Housing Impact Study 
include: 

Part 1 -- Housing Survey. 

i. Tjrpe of residential unit, either single-family or multi-family. 

ii. The number and tjrpe of rooms within the units, if that information is 
available. 

iii. Whether the units are inhabited or uninhabited, as detennined not less 
than forty-five (45) days before the date that the ordinance or resolution 
required by subsection (a) of Section 11-74.4-5 of the Act is passed. 

iv. Data as to the racial and ethnic composition of the residents in the 
inhabited residential units, which shall be deemed to be fully satisfied if 
based on data from the most recent federal census. 

Part II — Potential Housing Impact. 

i. The number and location of those units that will be or may be removed. 

ii. The municipality's plans for relocation assistance for those residents in 
the proposed redevelopment project area whose residences are to be 
removed. 

iii. The availability of replacement housing for those residents whose 
residences are to be removed, and the identification ofthe tj^je, location, 
and cost of the replacement housing. 

iv. The tjrpe and extent of relocation assistance to be provided. 
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Part I — Housing Survey. 

Part I ofthis study provides the number, type and size of residential units within 
the Project Area; the number of inhabited and uninhabited units; and the racial and 
ethnic composition of the residents in the inhabited residential units. 

Number And Type Of Residential Units. 

The number and type of residential units within the Project Area were identified 
during the building condition and land use survey conducted as part of the 
eligibility analysis for the Project Area. This survey, completed on July 29, 2005, 
revealed that the Project Area contains six hundred twenty-seven (627) residential 
or mixed-use residential buildings containing a total of one thousand five hundred 
twenty-five (1,525) units. The number of residential units by building type is 
outlined in Table 3 — Number and Tjrpe of Residential Units. 

Table 3. 

Number And Tjrpe Of Residential Units. 

BuUding Tjrpe Total Number Of BuUdings Total Number Of Units 

Single-Family 452 452 
Multi-Family 144 1,009 
Mixed-Use 31 64 

TOTAL: 627 1,525 

Source: ERS Enterprises, Camiros, Ltd. 

Number And Type Of Rooms In Residential Units. 

The distribution ofthe one thousand five hundred twenty-five (1,525) residential 
units within the Project Area by number of rooms and by number of bedrooms is 
identified in tables within this section. The methodology to determine this 
information is described below. 

Methodology. 

In order to describe the distribution of residential units by number and type of 
rooms within the Project Area, Camiros, Ltd. analyzed 2000 United States Census-
data by Block Group for those Block Groups encompassed by the Project Area. 
A Block Group, as defined by the United States Census, is a combination of 
census blocks (a census block is the smallest entity for which the Census Bureau 
collects and tabulates one hundred percent (100%) data). The Block Group is the 
lowest level of geography for which the Census Bureau tabulates sample, or long-
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form, data. In this study, we have relied on 2000 federal census sample data 
because it is the best available infonnation regarding the housing units within the 
Project Area. The Block Group data available for the Project Area are based on a 
sampling of residential units. (As the Block Group geographies encompass a 
greater area beyond the Project Area, numbers will be higher than the actual 
count). Based on this data, a proportional projection was made ofthe distribution 
of units by the nuinber of rooms and the number of bedrooms in each unit. The 
results of this survey are outlined in Table 4 — Units by Number of Rooms, and 
in Table 5 — Units by Number of Bedrooms. 

Table 4. 

Units By Number Of Rooms.'*' 

Cunent Estimate 
Number Of Rooms Percentage (2000) For Project Area 

10.7 

29.0 

70.2 

141.8 

326.4 

346.2 

273.0 

172.3 

155.6 

1,525.0 

Source: United States Census Bureau 

1 Room 

2 Rooms 

3 Rooms 

4 Rooms 

5 Rooms 

6 Rooms 

7 Rooms 

8 Rooms 

9+ Rooms 

TOTAL: 

0.7% 

1.9% 

4.6% 

9 .3% 

21 .4% 

22 .7% 

17.9% 

11.3% 

10.2% 

100.0% 

(1) As defined by the Census Bureau, for each unit, rooms include living rooms, dining rooms, 
kitchens, bedrooms, finished recreation rooms, enclosed porches suitable for year-round use, and 
lodger's rooms. Excluded are strip or Pullman kitchens, bathrooms, open porches, balconies, halls 
or foyers, half-rooms, utility rooms, unfinished attics or basements or other unfinished space used 
for storage. A partially divided room is a separate room only if there is a partition from floor to 
ceiling, but not if the partition consists solely of shelves or cabinets. 
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Table 5. 

Units By Number Of Bedrooms.'^' 

Number Of 
Bedrooms 

Studio 

1 Bedroom 

2 Bedrooms 

3 Bedrooms 

4 Bedrooms 

5+ Bedrooms 

TOTAL: 

Percentage (2000) 

1.0% 

8.6% 

25.9% 

42.2% 

16.3% 

6.1% 

100.0% 

Current Estimate 
For Project Area 

15.3 

131.2 

395.0 

643.6 

248.6 

93.0 

1,525.0 

Source: United States Census Bureau 

Number Of Inhabited Units. 

A survey of inhabited dwelling units within the Project Area was conducted by 
Ernest R. Sawyer Enterprises (E.R.S.) and completed on July 29, 2005. Additional 
field verification of data was completed by Camiros, Ltd. on July 30, 2005. This 
survey identified one thousand five hundred twenty-five (1,525) residential units, 
of which thirty-six (36) were identified as vacant. Therefore, there are 
approximately one thousand four hundred eighty-nine (1,489) total inhabited 
units within the Project Area. As required by the Act, this infonnation was 
ascertained as of July 29, 2005, which is a date not less than forty-five 
(45) days prior to the date that the resolution required by subsection (a) 
of Section 11-74.4-5 of the Act is or will be passed (the resolution setting the 
public hearing and Joint Review Board meeting dates). 

Race And Ethnicity Of Residents. 

The racial and ethnic composition of the residents within the Project Area is 
identified in Table 6: Race And Ethnicity Characteristics, within this section. The 
methodology to determine this information is described below. 

(2) As defined by the Census Bureau, number of bedrooms includes all rooms intended for use as 
bedrooms even if they are currently used for some other purposes. A housing unit consisting of 
only one (1) room, such as a one (1) room efficiency apartment, is classified, by definition, as 
having no bedroom. 
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Methodology. 

As required by the Act, the racial and ethnic composition of the residents in 
the inhabited residential units was detennined. Population estimates were 
made based on data from the 2000 United States Census. Camiros, Ltd. 
analyzed this data by Census Tract for those Census Tracts encompassed by the 
Project Area. The Census Tract is the lowest level of geography for which race 
and ethnicity characteristics have been released from the 2000 Census. 
Therefore, we have relied on Census Tract data because it is the best available 
infonnation regarding the residents of the Project Area. 

The total population for the Project Area was estimated by multipljdng the 
number of households within the Project Area (one thousand four hundred 
eighty-nine (1,489)) by the average household size (two and seventy-three 
hundredths (2.73)). Based on the estimated total population, a proportional 
projection was made ofthe race and ethnicity characteristics ofthe residents. 
According to these projections, there are an estimated four thousand sixty-four 
(4,064) residents living within the Project Area. The race and ethnic composition 
of these residents is indicated in Table 6 — Race and Ethnicity Characteristics. 

Table 6. 

Race And Ethnicity Characteristics. 

Race Percentage (2000) Estimated Residents 

White 

Black or African American 

American Indian and Alaska 
Native 

Asian 

Native Hawaiian and Other 
Pacific Islander 

Some Other Race 

More Than One Race 

TOTAL: 

60.6% 

36.3% 

0.2% 

0.5% 

0.02% 

0.7% 

1.7% 

100.0% 

2,462.8 

1,475.2 

8.1 

20.3 

0.8 

28.4 

69.1 

4,064.0 
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Hispanic 

Hispanic 

Non-Hispanic 

TOTAL: 

Origin Percentage (2000) 

2 .9% 

9 7 . 1 % 

100.0% 

Est imated Re; 

117.9 

3,946.1 

4 ,064.0 

Source: United States Census Bureau 

Part II — Potential Housing Impact . 

Part II conta ins , a s required by the Act, information on any acquisi t ion, relocation 
program, replacement hous ing a n d relocation ass is tance . 

Number And Location Of Uni ts That May Be Removed. 

The primary objectives of the Plan are to redevelop vacant l and a n d replace 
deteriorated and obsolete s t ruc tu re s th rough redevelopment. While the Plan does 
not specifically propose redevelopment of cur ren t residential u s e a reas , some 
displacement of residential u n i t s may occur in the process of redeveloping mixed-
u s e buildings tha t contain a residential component and may also occur th rough 
private marke t development activity. 

There is a possibility t ha t over the twenty-three (23) year life of the Project Area, 
some inhabi ted residential u n i t s may be removed a s a resul t of implement ing the 
Plan. In order to meet the s ta tu tory requirement of defining the n u m b e r and 
location of inhabi ted residential u n i t s t h a t may be removed, a methodology was 
establ ished tha t would provide a rough, yet reasonable , es t imate . This 
methodology is described below. 

Methodology. 

The methodology u sed to fulfill the s ta tu tory requi rements of defining the 
n u m b e r and location of inhabi ted residential un i t s tha t may be removed involves 
three (3) s teps . 

1. Step 1 coun t s all inhabi ted residential un i t s previously identified on any 
underl jdng acquisit ion m a p s . For th is purpose , it was de temi ined tha t 
there are zero (0) inhabi ted residential un i t s on cur ren t acquisi t ion maps . 
Therefore, the n u m b e r of inhabi ted residential u n i t s t ha t may be removed 
due to identified acquisi t ion is zero (0). 
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2. Step 2 counts the number of inhabited residential units contained on 
parcels that are dilapidated as defined by the Act. From the survey 
conducted by Ernest R. Sawyer Enterprises ("E.R.S."), a total of nine (9) 
buildings containing such occupied residential units have been identified 
within the Project Area that can be classified as dilapidated. 

3. Step 3 counts the number of inhabited residential units that exist where 
the future land-use indicated by the Plan will not include residential uses. 
After reviewing the Land-Use Plan for the Project Area, we detennined that 
zero (0) of the inhabited residential units would be impacted by changes 
to the existing land-use. Therefore, the number of inhabited residential 
units that may be removed due to future land-use change is zero (0). 

Figure 9 — Location of Occupied Residential Properties that may be Removed, 
identifies nine (9) inhabited residential units, representing the sum of Steps 1, 2 
and 3, that could potentially be removed during the twenty-three (23) year life of 
the Western Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project Area. 

Replacement Housing. 

In accordance with Section 11-74.4-3 (n)(7) ofthe Act, the City shall make a 
good faith effort to ensure that affordable replacement housing for any qualified 
displaced resident whose residence is removed is located in or near the Project 
Area. To promote the development of affordable housing, the Plan requires 
developers receiving tax increment financing assistance for market-rate housing 
to set aside at least twenty percent (20%) ofthe units to meet affordability criteria 
established by the City's Department of Housing. Generally, this means 
affordable rental units should be affordable to households eaming no more than 
sixty percent (60%) ofthe area median income (adjusted for family size). If, during 
the twenty-three (23) year life ofthe Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment 
Project Area, the acquisition plans change, the City shall make every effort to 
ensure that appropriate replacement housing will be found in either the Project 
Area or the sunounding Community Areas. 

The location, type and cost of a sample of possible replacement housing units 
located within the surrounding Community Areas were determined through 
classified advertisements from the ChicagfO Sun-Times, Chicago Tribune and Daily 
Southtown, and from Internet listings on Apartments.com and HomeStore.com during 
the first half of July, 2005. It is important to note that Chicago has a rental cycle 
where apartments turn over at a greater rate on May 1 and October 1 ofeach year. 
These times would likely reflect a \vider variety of rental rates, unit sizes and 
locations than those available at other times throughout the year. The location, 
type and cost of these units are listed in Table 7: Survey of Available Housing 
Units. 

http://Apartments.com
http://HomeStore.com
file:///vider
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Table 7. 

Survey Of Available Housing Units. 

1. 

2. 

3 . 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Location 

9414 South 
Laflin Street 

7936 South 
Wood Street 

11906 South 
Gregory Street 

9652 South Utica 

12211 Vincennes 
Avenue 

12211 Vincennes 
Avenue 

12211 Vincennes 
Avenue 

Number Of 
Bedrooms 

2 

2 

1 

2 

Studio 

1 

2 

Rental 
Price 

$850 

$845 

$675 

$800 

$430 

$600 

$730 

Amenities 

Hardwood floor, 
on-site laundry 

Hardwood floor, 
fireplace, parking 

Air conditioner, 
balcony, deck, 
laundry 

Refrigerator 

Intemet, patio, 
parking 

Intemet, patio, 
parking 

Internet, patio, 
parking 

Section 8 Community 
Accepted Area 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

No 

No 

No 

No 

Beverly 

Aubum-
Gresham 

Blue Island, 
Illinois 

Evergreen 
Park, Illinois 

Blue Island, 
Illinois 

Blue Island, 
Illinois 

Blue Island, 
Illinois 

Source: Chicago Sun-Times, Chicago Tribune, Daily Southtown, Apartments.com and HomeStore.com 

It is assumed that displacement, if any, is caused by private redevelopment 
occurring outside the recommendations of this Plan. Furthermore, any 
displacement of the one dilapidated residential unit would occur incrementally 
over the twenty-three (23) year life ofthe Plan as individual development projects 
occur. 

Relocation Assistance. 

While the removal or displacement of housing units is not a goal ofthe Plan, it 
is possible that a small number of units may be removed in the process of 
implementing the Plan. If the removal or displacement of low-income, very low-
income or very, very low-income households is required, such residents will be 
provided with relocation assistance not less than that which would be provided 
under the federal Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition 
Policies Act of 1970 and the regulations thereunder, including the eligibility 
criteria. Affordable housing may be either existing or newly constructed housing. 
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The City shaU make a good faith effort to ensure that affordable replacement 
housing for the aforementioned households is located in or near the Project Area. 

As used in the above paragraph, "low-income households", "very low-income 
households", "very, very low-income households" and "affordable housing" have 
the meanings set forth in Section 3 ofthe Illinois Affordable Housing Act, 1 310 
ILCS 6 5 / 3 . As ofthe date ofthis Plan, these statutory terms have the following 
meanings: 

a. "low-income households" means a single person, family or unrelated 
persons living together whose adjusted income is more than fifty percent 
(50%) but less than eighty percent (80%) ofthe median income ofthe area 
of residence, adjusted for family size, as such adjusted income and median 
income are detennined from time to time by the United States Department 
of Housing and Urban Development ("H.U.D.") for purposes ofSection 8 of 
the United States Housing Act of 1937; 

b. "very low-income households" means a single person, family or unrelated 
persons living together whose adjusted income is not more than fifty 
percent (50%) ofthe median income ofthe area of residence, adjusted for 
family size, as so determined by H.U.D.; 

c. "very, very low-income households" means a single person, family or 
unrelated persons living together whose adjusted income is not more than 
thirty percent (30%) of the median income of the area of residence, 
adjusted for family size, as so determined by H.U.D.; and 

d. "affordable housing" means residential housing that, so long as the same 
is occupied by low-income households or very low-income households, 
requires pajmient of monthly housing costs, including utilities other than 
telephone, of no more than thirty percent (30%) ofthe maximum allowable 
income for such households, as applicable. 

In order to estimate the number of moderate-, low-, very low- and very, very low-
income households in the Project Area, Camiros, Ltd. used data available from the 
2000 United States Census. We have relied on this data because it is the best 
available infonnation regarding the income characteristics ofthe Project Area. 

It is estimated that ten and four-tenths percent (10.4%) ofthe households within 
the Project Area may be classified as very, very low-income; ten percent (10%) may 
be classified as very low-income; fifteen and three-tenths percent (15.3%) may be 
classified as low-income; and twenty-two and one-tenth percent (22.1%) may be 
classified as moderate-income. Appljdng these percentages to the one thousand 
four hundred eighty-nine (1,489) inhabited residential units (equivalent to 
households) identified during the survey completed by Camiros, Ltd. reveals that 
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one hundred fifty-four and nine-tenths (154.9) households within the Project Area 
may be classified as very, very low-income; one hundred forty-eight and nine-
tenths (148.9) households may be classified as very low-income; two hundred 
twenty-seven and eight-tenths (227.8) households may be classified as low-
income; and three hundred twenty-nine and one-tenth (329.1) households may 
be classified as moderate-income. This information is summarized in Table 8: 
Household Income. 

Income Category 

Very, Very Low-
Income 

Very Low-Income 

Low-Income 

Moderate-Income 

Above Moderate-
Income 

Table 8. 

Household Income. 

Annual Income 
Range 

(2004 Estimate) 

$0 - $17,647 

$ 1 7 , 6 4 8 - $ 2 9 , 4 1 2 

$ 2 9 , 4 1 3 - $ 4 7 , 0 6 0 

$47,061 - $ 7 0 , 5 9 0 

$70,591 or more 

Percentage Of 
Households 

10.4% 

10.0% 

15.3% 

22.1% 

42.2% 

Number 
Househol 

154.9 

148.9 

227.8 

329.1 

628.4 

TOTAL: 100.0% 1,489.0 

Source: 2000 United States Census 

As described above, the estimates ofthe total number of moderate-, low-, very 
low- and very, very low-income households within the Project Area collectively 
represent fifty-seven and eight-tenths percent (57.8%) ofthe total inhabited units, 
and the number of households in the low-income categories collectively represent 
thirty-five and seven-tenths percent (35.7%) of the total inhabited units. 
Therefore, replacement housing for any displaced households over the course of 
the twenty-three (23) year life ofthe Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment 
Project Area should be affordable at these income levels. It should be noted that 
these income levels are likely to change over the twenty-three (23) year life of the 
Project Area as both median income and income levels within the Project Area 
change. 
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10. 

FYouisions For Amending The Plan. 

The Plan may be amended pursuant to the provisions of the Act. 

11. 

City Of Chicago Commitment To Fair Employment 
FYactices And Affirmatiue Action. 

The City is committed to and will affirmatively implement the following principles 
in redevelopment agreements with respect to the Plan. The City may implement 
various neighborhood grant programs imposing these or different requirements. 

1. The assurance of equal opportunity in all personnel and employment 
actions, including, but not limited to: hiring, training, transfer, promotion, 
discipline, fringe benefits, salary, emplojmient working conditions, 
tennination, et cetera, without regard to race, color, religion, sex, age, 
disability, sexual orientation, marital status, parental status, military 
discharge status, source of income, housing status, national origin, creed 
or ancestry. 

2. Developers must meet the City's standards for participation of twenty-four 
percent (24%) Minority Business Enterprises and four percent (4%) Woman 
Business Enterprises and the City Resident Construction Worker 
Emplojmient Requirement as required in redevelopment agreements. 

3. This commitment to affirmative action and nondiscrimination will ensure 
that all members of the protected groups are sought out to compete for all 
job openings and promotional opportunities. 

4. The City requires that developers who receive T.I.F. assistance for market 
rate housing set aside twenty percent (20%) of the units to meet 
affordability criteria established by the City's Department of Housing. 
Generally, this means the affordable for-sale units should be priced at a 
level that is affordable to persons eaming no more than one hundred 
percent (100%) of the area median income, and affordable rental units 
should be affordable to persons eaming no more than sixty percent (60%) 
of the area median income. 
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Developers will meet City standards for any appUcable prevailing wage rate 
as ascertained by the Illinois Depetrtment of Labor to all project employees. 

In order to implement these principles, the City shall require and promote equal 
employment practices and affirmative action on the part of itself and its contractors 
and vendors. In particular, parties engaged by the City shall be required to agree to 
the principles set forth in this section. The City shaU have the right in its sole 
discretion to exempt certain small businesses, residential property owners and 
developers from the above. 

[Appendix A — Figure 1 refened to in this Westem Avenue/Rock Island 
Redevelopment Project Area Tax Increment Finance District 

EligibiUty Study, Redevelopment Plan and Project 
constitutes Exhibit "E" to ordinance and 

printed on page 69612 of 
this Journal] 

[Appendix B referred to in this Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment 
Project Area Tax Increment Finance District Eligibility Study, 

Redevelopment Plan and Project constitutes Exhibit "C" 
to ordinance and printed on pages 69601 

through 69611 of this Journal] 

[Appendix A — Figures 2 through 9 and Table 9 referred to in this 
Western Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project Area Tax 
Increment Finance District Eligibility Study, Redevelopment 

Plan and Project printed on pages 69557 through 
69569 of this Journal] 

[Appendix D refened to in this Western Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment 
Project Area Tax Increment Finance District Eligibility Study, 

Redevelopment Plan and Project printed on pages 
69570 through 69594 of this Joumal] 

Appendix C refened to in this Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Tax 
Increment Finance District Eligibility Study, Redevelopment Plan and Project reads 
as follows: 
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Appendix C. 
(To Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project 
Area Tax Increment Finance District Eligibility Study, 

Redevelopment Plan and Project) 

Westem Auenue/Rock Island Redeuelopment 
FYoject Area Eligibility Repori. 

The purpose of this analysis is to determine whether a portion of the City of 
Chicago identified as the Western Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project Area 
qualifies for designation as a tax increment financing district within the definitions 
set forth under 65 ILCS 5/11-74.4 contained in the "Tax Increment Allocation 
Redevelopment Act" (65 ILCS 5/11-74.1, et seq.), as amended (the "Act"). This 
legislation focuses on the elimination of blighted or rapidly deteriorating areas 
through the implementation of a redevelopment plan. The Act authorizes the use 
of tax increment revenues derived in a project area for the pajmient or 
reimbursement of eligible redevelopment project costs. 

The area proposed for designation as the Western Avenue/Rock Island 
Redevelopment Project Area is hereinafter refened to as the "Project Area" and is 
shown in Figure A — Redevelopment Project Area Boundary Map. The Project Area 
boundaries are irregular and generally include the area bounded on the east by the 
alley right-of-way of South Western Avenue, on the west by the by right-of-way west 
of South Western Avenue, on the north by West 96'*' Street and on the south by 
West 119'*' Street, extending west along West 111'*' Street to South Sacramento 
Avenue and extending east along West Monterey Avenue to South Vincennes 
Avenue, north along the Rock Island Railroad Tracks to West 95'*' Place and south 
along the Rock Island Railroad tiacks to West 119'*' Street. 

The Project Area is approximately five hundred seventy-nine (579) acres in size 
and includes one thousand seven hundred thirty (1,730) tax parcels located on a 
total of one hundred twenty-one (121) tax blocks. The Project Area is considered 
improved, and one thousand six hundred sixty-two (1,662) parcels contain 
buildings. There are ninety-nine (99) vacant lots in the Project Area, representing 
six percent (6%) of all tax parcels. Most of the vacant land that exists within the 
Project Area is scattered and under diverse ownership. 

Analysis blocks were the base geography in which the eligibility analysis was 
performed in this report. There are a total of one hundred thirteen (113) analysis 
blocks in the Project Area. Although there are one hundred twenty-one (121) tax 
blocks in the Project Area, several consist of large areas of open space. These open 
spaces cover more than one individual tax block but are considered a single entity, 
and as a result, eligibility factors associated with each of these areas will be 
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weighted as such. The two areas that were grouped into single analysis blocks are 
Mount Olivet Cemetery and Beverly Park (see Table B — Distribution of 
Conservation Area Eligibility Factors). 

This report summarizes the analyses and findings of the Consultant's work, 
which, unless otherwise noted, is solely the responsibility of Camiros, Ltd. and its 
subconsultants and does not necessarily reflect the views and opinions of potential 
developers or the City of Chicago. Camiros, Ltd. has prepared this report with the 
understanding that the City would rely 1) on the findings and conclusions ofthis 
report in proceeding with the designation of the Project Area as a redevelopment 
project area under the Act, £tnd 2) on the fact that Camiros, Ltd. and its 
subconsultants have obtained the necessary infonnation to conclude that the 
Project Area meets the requirements for designation as a redevelopment project area 
in compliance with the Act. 

1. 

Introduction. 

The Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act (the "Act") permits municipalities 
to induce redevelopment of eligible "blighted", "conservation" or "industrial park 
conservation areas" in accordance with an adopted redevelopment plan. The Act 
stipulates specific procedures, which must be adhered to, in designating a 
redevelopment project area. One of those procedures is the determination that the 
area meets the statutory eligibility requirements. At 65 Sec. 5/1 l-74.3(p), the Act 
defines a "redevelopment project area" as: 

"... an area designated by the municipality, which is not less in the aggregate 
than one and one-half (1V2) acres and in respect to which the municipality has 
made a finding that there exist conditions which cause the area to be classified 
as an industrial park conservation area or a blighted area or a conservation area, 
or combination of both blighted areas and conservation areas". 

In adopting this legislation, the Illinois General Assembly found: 

1. (at 65 Sec. 5/ 1 l-74.4-2(a)) That there exists in many municipalities within 
the State blighted and conservation areas...; and 

2. (at 65 Sec. 5/11-74.4-2(6)) That the eradication of bUghted areas and the 
treatment and improvement of conservation areas by redevelopment projects 
are essential to the public interest. 
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The legislative findings were made on the basis that the presence of blight, or 
conditions that lead to blight, is detrimental to the safety, health, welfare and 
morals of the public. The Act specifies certain requirements, which must be met, 
before a municipality may proceed with implementing a redevelopment project in 
order to ensure that the exercise of these powers is proper and in the public 
interest. 

Before the tax increment financing technique can be used, the municipality must 
first deteimine that the proposed redevelopment area qualifies for designation as a 
"blighted area", "conservation area", or an "industrial park conservation area". 
Based on the conditions present, this Eligibility Study finds that the Project Area 
qualifies for designation as a conservation area. 

Conservation Areas. 

A "conservation area" is an improved area located within the territorial limits of 
the municipality in which fifty percent (50%) or more of the structures have an age 
of thirty-five (35) years or more. Such areas are not yet blighted but, because of a 
combination of three (3) or more of the following factors that are detrimental to the 
public safety, health, morals or welfare, may become a blighted area: 

1. Dilapidation. 

2. Obsolescence. 

3. Deterioration. 

4. Presence of structures below minimum code standards. 

5. Illegal use of individual structures. 

6. Excessive vacancies. 

7. Lack of ventilation, light or sanitary facilities. 

8. Inadequate utilities. 

9. Excessive land coverage and overcrowding of structures and community 
facilities. 

10. Deleterious land-use or layout. 

U . Environmental clean-up requirements. 

12. Lack of community planning. 
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13. Lagging or declining equalized assessed value. 

The Act defines blighted and conservation areas and ainendments to the Act also 
provide guidance as to when the factors present qualify an area for such 
designation. Where any ofthe factors defined in the Act are found to be present 
in the Project Area, they must be: 1) documented to be present to a meaningful 
extent so that the municipality may reasonably find that the factor is clearly 
present within the intent ofthe Act, and 2) reasonably distributed throughout the 
vacant and improved part ofthe Project Area, as applicable, to which such factor 
pertains. 

The test of eligibility ofthe Project Area is based on the conditions ofthe area as 
a whole. The Act does not require that eligibility be established for each and every 
property in the Project Area. 

Eligibility Studies And Analysis. 

An analysis was undertaken to determine whether any or all of the blighting 
factors listed in the Act are present in the Project Area, and if so, to what extent and 
in which locations. In order to accomplish this evaluation the following tasks were 
undertaken: 

1. Exterior survey of the condition and use of each building. 

2. Field survey of environmental conditions involving parking facUities, public 
infrastructure, site access, fences and general property maintenance. 

3. Analysis of existing land uses and their relationships. 

4. Comparison of surveyed buildings to zoning regulations. 

5. Analysis of the cunent platting, building size and layout. 

6. Analysis of building floor area and site coverage. 

7. Review of previously prepared plans, studies, inspection reports and other 
data. 

8. Analysis of real estate assessment data. 
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9. Review of available building permit records to determine the level of 
development activity in the area. 

10. Review of buUding code violations. 

The exterior building condition survey and site conditions survey of the Project 
Area were undertaken between June and July 2005. The analysis of site conditions 
was organized by analysis block as shown in Figures Bl and B2 — Analysis Blocks; 
with the corresponding existing land-use in Figures C1 and C2 — Existing Land-Use 
shows the distribution of improved property within the Project Area. 

Building Condition Evaluation. 

This section summarizes the process used for assessing building conditions in 
the Project Area. These standards and criteria were used to evaluate the existence 
of dilapidation or deterioration of structures. 

The building condition analysis is based on a thorough exterior inspection of the 
buildings and sites conducted by Ernest R. Sawyer Enterprises between June and 
July 2005 and additional field verification conducted by Camiros, Ltd.. Structural 
deficiencies in building components and related environmental deficiencies in the 
Project Area were noted during the survey. 

Building Components Evaluated. 

During the field survey, each component ofthe buildings in the Project Area was 
examined to detennine whether it was in sound condition or had minor, major or 
critical defects. Building components examined were of two (2) types: 

Primary Structural Components. 

These include the basic elements of any building: foundation walls, load-
bearing walls and columns, roof, roof structures and facades. 

Secondary Components. 

These are components generally added to the primary structural components 
and are necessary parts of the building, including exterior and interior stairs, 
windows and window units, doors and door units, interior walls, chimney, and 
gutters and downspouts. 

Each primary and secondary component was evaluated separately as a basis for 
determining the overall condition of individual buildings. This evaluation 
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considered the relative importance of specific components within a building and 
the effect that deficiencies in components will have on the remainder of the 
building. 

Building Component Classification. 

The four (4) categories used in classifying building components and systems 
and the criteria used in evaluating structural deficiencies are described below: 

Sound. 

Building components that contain no defects are adequately maintained and 
require no treatment outside of nonnal ongoing maintenance. 

Deficient — Requiring Minor Repair. 

Building components containing defects (loose or missing material or holes and 
cracks over a limited area), which often may be conected through the course of 
normal maintenance. Minor defects have no real effect on either the primary or 
secondary components and the conection of such defects may be accomplished 
by the owner or occupants. Examples include tuck-pointing masonry joints over 
a limited area or replacement of less complicated components. Minor defects are 
not considered in rating a building as structurally substandard. 

Deficient — Requiring Major Repair. 

Building components that contain major defects over a widespread area that 
would be difficult to conect through normal maintenance. Buildings in the 
major deficient category would require replacement or rebuilding of components 
by people skilled in the building trades. 

Critical. 

Building components that contain major defects (bowing, sagging, or settling 
to any or all exterior components causing the structure to be out-of-plumb, or 
broken, loose or missing material and deterioration over a widespread area) so 
extensive that the cost of repair would be excessive. 

Final Building Rating. 

After completion of the exterior building condition survey, each structure was 
placed in one of three categories based on the combination of defects found in 
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various primary and secondary building components. Each final rating is described 
below: 

Sound. 

Sound buildings can be kept in a standard condition with normal maintenance. 
Buildings so classified have no minor defects. 

Deficient. 

Deficient buildings contain defects that collectively are not easily correctable 
and cannot be accomplished in the course of nonnal maintenance. The 
classification of major or minor reflects the degree or extent of defects found 
during the survey of the building. 

Deficient — Minor. 

Buildings classified as "deficient — requiring minor repairs" have more 
than one minor defect, but no major defects. 

Deficient — Major. 

Buildings classified as "deficient — requiring major repairs" have at least 
one major defect in one of the primary components or in the combined 
secondary components, but less that one critical defect. 

Substandard. 

Structurally substandard buildings contain defects that are so serious and so 
extensive that the building must be removed. Buildings classified as structurally 
substandard have two or more major defects. 

Minor deficient and major deficient buildings are considered to be the same as 
deteriorating buildings as referenced in the Act. Substandard buildings are the 
same as dilapidated buildings.. 

Eligibility Deteimination. 

Where a factor is described as being present to a meaningful extent, the factor is 
present with respect to a majority of analysis blocks to which the factor pertains 
and is reasonably distributed in the Project Area. The presence of such conditions 
has a major adverse impact or influence on adjacent and nearby property. A factor 
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described as being present to a minor extent indicates that the factor is present, but 
that the distribution of impact ofthe condition is more limited, affecting fewer than 
fifty percent (50%) of applicable analysis blocks. A statement that the factor is not 
present indicates that either no infomiation was available or that no evidence was 
documented as a result of the various surveys and analyses. Factors whose 
presence could not be determined with certainty were not considered in 
establishing eligibility. 

In order to establish the eligibility of a redevelopment project area under the 
improved "conservation area" criteria established in the Act, at least fifty percent 
(50%) ofbuildings must be thirty-five (35) years ofage or older and at least three (3) 
of thirteen (13) eligibility factors must be meaningfully present and reasonably 
distributed throughout the Project Area with respect to Improved property. 

Each factor identified in the Act for detennining whether an area qualifies as a 
conservation area is discussed below and a conclusion is presented as to whether 
or not the factor is present in the Project Area to a degree sufficient to warrant its 
inclusion as a blighting factor in establishing the eligibility of the Project Area as 
a "conservation area" under the Act. These findings describe the conditions that 
exist and the extent to which each factor is present. 

FYesence And Distribution Of Eligibility Factors. 

This Eligibility Study finds that the Project Area qualifies for designation as a 
conservation area under the criteria contained in the Act. Improved property 
qualifies because the required age threshold is satisfied with eighty-seven percent 
(87%) of buildings being at least thirty-five (35) years of age and four (4) of the 
conditions cited in the Act that are meaningfully present and reasonably distributed 
vyithin the Project Area. Five (5) other conditions are present in the area to a more 
limited degree and support the overall conclusions reached in this study. These 
factors and whether they are present to a major or minor extent within the Project 
Area are as follows: 

1. Dilapidation (minor). 

2. Obsolescence (major). 

3. Deterioration (major). 

4. Presence of structures below minimum code standards (minor). 

5. Illegal use of individual structures. 
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6. Excessive vacancies (minor). 

7. Lack of ventilation, light or sanitary facilities. 

8. Inadequate utilities. 

9. Excessive land coverage and overcrowding of structures and community 
facilities (minor). 

10. Deleterious land-use or layout (minor). 

11. Environmental clean-up requirements. 

12. Lack of community planning (major). 

13. Lagging or declining equalized assessed value (major). 

The presence and distribution of eligibility factors related to the qualification of 
the Project Area for designation as a conservation area are presented below. The 
distribution of these factors within the Project Area is presented in Table C: 
Distribution of Conservation Area Eligibility Factors. 

Improved Property. 

Improved property includes parcels that contain buildings, structures, parking, 
or other physical improvements. Improved property may include single parcels or 
multiple parcels under single or common ownership. Landscaped yards, open 
space, vacant land served by public utilities, or other ancillary functions may also 
be classified as improved property for the purposes of the eligibility analysis if they 
are obviously accessory to an adjacent building (primary use). 

In order to establish the eligibility of the Improved property of a redevelopment 
project area under the "conservation" criteria established in the Act, fifty percent 
(50%) or more ofthe buildings must be thirty-five (35) years ofage or older and at 
least three (3) of thirteen (13) eligibility factors must be meaningfully present and 
reasonably distributed throughout the Project Area. 

Age. 

The Project Area contains eight hundred fifty (850) structures, with seven hundred 
thirty-five (735) of these buildings identified as having been built in 1970 or earlier. 
Thus, the required age threshold is met with eighty-seven percent (87%) ofbuildings 
being thirty-five (35) years of age or older. 
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Conservation Area Eligibility Factors. 

The presence and distribution of eligibility factors related to the qualification of 
the Project Area for designation as a conservation area are discussed below. 

1. Dilapidation. 

As defined in the Act, "dilapidation" refers to an advanced state of disrepair 
or neglect of necessary repairs to the primary structural components of 
buildings or improvement in such a combination that a documented 
building condition analysis detennines that major repair is required or the 
defects are so serious and so extensive that the buildings must be removed. 
The presence of dilapidation is considered to have an adverse impact on 
adjacent properties if it is found to exist to a major or minor extent. 

Conclusion: 

The presence of dilapidated buildings was found to be present on a- total of 
eleven (11) of one hundred thirteen (113) analysis blocks in the Project Area, 
representing nine percent (9%) of all analysis blocks. As a result, 
dilapidation was found to be present to a minor extent and was not used to 
qualify the Project Area for designation as a conservation area. It should 
be noted however, that the continued presence of dilapidated structures 
within the Project Area represents a strong negative influence on other 
property in the Project Area. 

2. Obsolescence. 

As defined in the Act, "obsolescence" refers to the condition or process of 
falling into disuse or structures that have become ill suited for their original 
uses. In making findings with respect to buildings, it is important to 
distinguish between functional obsolescence which relates to the physical 
utility of a structure, and economic obsolescence which relates to a 
property's ability to compete in the marketplace. 

Functional Obsolescence. 

Historically, structures have been built for specific uses or purposes. The 
design, location, height and space arrangement are intended for a specific 
occupant at a given time. Buildings become obsolete when they contain 
characteristics or deficiencies which limit their use and marketability after 
the original use ceases. The characteristics m a y include loss in value to 
a property resulting from an inherent deficiency existing from poor design 
or layout, the improper orientation of the building on its site and similar 
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conditions which detracts from the overall usefulness or desirability of a 
property. 

Economic Obsolescence. 

Economic obsolescence is normally a result of adverse conditions which 
cause some degree of market rejection and depreciation in market values. 

If functionally obsolete properties are not periodically improved or 
rehabilitated, or economically obsolete properties are not converted to 
higher and better uses, the income and value of the property erodes over 
time. This value erosion leads to deferred maintenance, deterioration and 
excessive vacancies. These manifestations of obsolescence then begin to 
have an overall blighting influence on surrounding properties and detract 
from the economic vitality of the overall area. 

Obsolete buildings contain characteristics or deficiencies that limit their 
long-term sound use or reuse, and obsolescence in such buildings is 
tj^jicaUy difficult and expensive to correct. This includes properties that are 
still used for their original purpose, but have substantially reduced 
functionality because buildings and site Improvements no longer represent 
the standard of development within the industry. This is the case in the 
Project Area, where commercial development is predominantly fifty (50) 
years old and does not function well on small lots, has poor accessibility and 
lacks adequate parking. In addition, many ofthe properties with functional 
or economic obsolescence are also in deteriorated condition and in need of 
significant investment to enable them to be restored to functional use. 

The age ofa structure is often a key indicator ofits relative usefulness, as 
older structures frequently require extensive maintenance in order to 
maintain mechanical systems or structural integrity. The costs involved in 
maintaining and upgrading older buildings often have an adverse impact 
on existing users and create impediments to the marketability and reuse of 
industrial or commercial structures. As previously noted, eighty-seven 
percent (87%) ofbuildings in the Project Area are more than thirty-five (35) 
years old. Many residential structures in the Project Area have also 
reached the end of their useful lives without major rehabilitation to replace 
mechanical systems. Obsolete building tjqaes also have an adverse affect on 
nearby and surrounding development and detract from the physical, 
functional and economic vitality of the area. 

Conclusion: 

Obsolescence was found to be present to a major extent within the Project 
Area affecting fifty and four-tenths percent (50.4%) of analysis blocks. Of 
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the one hundred thirteen (113) analysis blocks in the Project Area, fifty-
seven (57) were found to be functionally or economically obsolete. Thus, 
this factor was used in qualifying the Project Area for designation as a 
conservation area. 

3. Deterioration. 

As defined in the Act, "deterioration" refers to, with respect to buildings, 
defects including but not limited to major defects in the secondary building 
components such as doors, windows, porches, gutters and downspouts, 
and fascia. With respect to surface improvements, the condition of 
roadways, alleys, curbs, gutters, sidewalks, off-street parking, and surface 
storage areas evidence deterioration, including but not limited to surface 
cracking, crumbling, potholes, depressions, loose paving material, and 
weeds protruding through paved surfaces. 

Based on the definition given by the Act, deterioration refers to any physical 
deficiencies or disrepair in buildings or site improvements requiring 
treatment or repair. This factor was found to be present on seventy-one 
(71) of one hundred thirteen (113) analysis blocks in the Project Area, 
exhibiting deterioration with respect to site improvements, structures, and 
buildings. In addition, public infrastructure including alleys, sidewalks, 
public parking, and curbs and gutters are also found to be deteriorated in 
these areas. 

Conclusion: 

Deterioration is meaningfully present and reasonably distributed within the 
Project Area, present to a major extent affecting more than sixty-two and 
eight-tenths percent (62.8%) of analysis blocks. Thus, this factor was used 
in qualifying the Project Area for designation as a conservation area. 

Presence Of Structures Below Minimum Code Standards. 

As defined in the Act, the "presence of structures below minimum code 
standards" refers to all structures that do not meet the standards of zoning, 
subdivision, building, fire, and other govemmental codes applicable to 
property, but not including housing and property maintenance codes. 

As referenced in the definition above, the principal purposes of 
governmental codes applicable to properties are to require buildings to be 
constructed in such a way as to sustain safety of loads expected from the 
type of occupancy; to be safe for occupancy against fire and similar hazards; 
and/or to establish minimum standards essential for safe and sanitary 
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habitation. Structures below minimum code standards are characterized by 
defects or deficiencies that threaten health and safety. 

Structures below minimum code standards were identified on sixteen (16) 
of the one hundred thirteen (113) analysis blocks. Included in this total 
were buildings cited with code violations over the past three (3) years as well 
as buildings in dilapidated condition. Because this analysis involved only 
published inspection reports and a survey of exterior building conditions, 
the degree to which this factor is present in the area is most likely 
significantly understated. 

Conclusion: 

This factor affects fewer than fourteen and two-tenths percent (14.2%) of 
analysis blocks in the Project Area, and was found to be present to a minor 
extent and was not used to qualify the Project Area for designation as a 
conservation area. Although this factor was not present to a major extent, 
the presence of residential lots that have less than the minimum required 
lot area, combined with the number of commercial businesses do not 
conform vyith the cunent parking and lot area requirements set forth in the 
City of Chicago Zoning Ordinance account for the presence of this factor in 
much of the Project Area. 

Illegal Use Of Structures. 

There is an illegal use of a structure when structures are used in violation 
of federal, state or local laws. Information needed to fully document the 
presence ofthis factor within the Project Area was not available. 

Conclusion: 

The degree to which this factor is present within the Project Area was not 
documented as part ofthe eligibility analysis. Thus, the extent to which this 
factor may be present in the Project Area is unknown. 

6. Excessive Vacancies. 

As defined in the Act, "excessive vacancies" refers to the presence of 
buildings and/or land that is unoccupied or underutilized and has an 
adverse influence on the area because ofthe frequency, extent, or duration 
of the vacancies. This factor is considered to be present to a major extent 
where more than twenty-five percent (25%) of buildings or parcels on the 
block contain vacancies. 
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Conclusion: 

Because excessive vacancies affect forty-nine (49) of one hundred thirteen 
(113) analysis blocks (forty-three and four-tenths percent (43.4%)) in the 
Project Area, this factor was found to be present to a minor extent was not 
used to qualify the area for designation as a conservation area. However, 
the continued presence of this factor represents a negative influence on 
other property in the Project Area. 

Lack Of Ventilation, Light Or Sanitary Facilities. 

As defined in the Act, "lack of ventilation, light or sanitary facilities" refers 
to the absence of adequate ventilation for light or air circulation in spaces 
or rooms without windows, or that require the removal of dust, odor, gas, 
smoke or other noxious airborne materials. Inadequate natural light and 
ventilation means the absence or inadequacy of skylights or windows for 
interior spaces or rooms and improper window sizes and amounts by room 
area to window area ratios. Inadequate sanitary facilities refer to the 
absence or inadequacy of garbage storage and enclosure, bathroom 
facilities, hot water and kitchens, and structural inadequacies preventing 
ingress and egress to and from all rooms and units within a building. 

Conclusion: 

The degree to which this factor is present within the Project Area was not 
documented as part of the eligibility analysis. Thus, the extent to which 
this factor may be present in the Project Area is unknown. 

8. Inadequate Utilities. 

As defined in the Act, "inadequate utilities" refers to underground and 
overhead utilities such as storm sewers and storm, drainage, sanitary 
sewers, water lines, and gas, telephone and electrical services that are 
shown to be inadequate. Inadequate utilities are those that are: (i) of 
insufficient capacity to serve the uses in the redevelopment project area, (ii) 
deteriorated, antiquated, obsolete or in disrepair, or (iii) lacking within the 
redevelopment project area. 

All properties within the Project Area are presently served by public 
utilities. However, given the age ofthe Project Area, it is likely that some of 
these utilities are antiquated and are or will soon be in need of replacement. 
Information needed to fully document the presence of this factor within the 
Project Area was not available. 
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Conclusion: 

The degree to which this factor is present within the Project Area was not 
documented as part ofthe eligibility analysis. Thus, the extent to which this 
factor may be present in the Project Area is unknown. 

9. Excessive Land Coverage Or Overcrowding Of Community Facilities. 

As defined in the Act, "excessive land coverage or overcrowding of 
community facUities" refers to the over-intensive use of property and the 
crowding of buildings and accessory facilities onto a site. Examples of 
problem conditions warranting the designation ofan area as one exhibiting 
excessive land coverage are: (i) the presence ofbuildings either improperly 
situated on parcels or located on parcels of inadequate size and shape in 
relation to present day standards of development for health and safety and 
(ii) the presence of multiple buildings on a single parcel. For there to be a 
finding of excessive land coverage, these parcels must exhibit one or more 
ofthe following conditions: insufficient provision for light and air within or 
around buildings, increased threat of spread of fire due to the close 
proximity ofbuildings, lack of adequate or proper access to a public right-of-
way, lack of reasonably required off-street parking, or inadequate provision 
for loading and service. 

By virtue of early platting, many tax parcels in the Project Area are of narrow 
width, and in many areas, single buildings cover several smaller parcels. 
This has contributed to the area's inability to provide adequate off-street 
parking, thereby limiting the opportunity for many businesses within the 
Project Area to expand. 

Conclusion: 

Excessive land coverage or overcrowding of community facilities was found 
to be present to a minor extent within the Project Area, affecting forty-one 
(41) of one hundred thirteen (113) of analysis blocks, or affects thirty-six 
and three-tenths percent (36.3%) ofthe Project Area. As a result, this factor 
was not used to qualify the Project Area for designation as a conservation 
area. 

10. Deleterious Land-Use Or Layout. 

As defined in the Act, "deleterious land-use or layout" refers to the existence 
of incompatible land-use relationships, buildings occupied by an 
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inappropriate mix of uses, or uses that are considered noxious, offensive or 
unsuitable for the sunounding area. 

Examples of incompatible land-use relationships include vacant buildings 
and/or billboards located next to occupied residential and commercial 
buildings, industrial uses located in residential and commercial zoning 
districts, and commercial areas zoned for residential use. Vacant lots in the 
area also contribute to deleterious conditions in the Project Areas. 

Conclusion: 

Deleterious land-use or layout was found to be present to a minor extent 
within the Project Area, affecting thirty-six (36) ofthe one hundred thirteen 
(113) analysis blocks, or thirty-one and nine-tenths percent (31.9%) or the 
Project Area. As a result, this factor was not used to qualify the Project Area 
for designation as a conservation area. 

11. Environmental Clean-Up Requirements. 

As defined in the Act, "environmental clean-up" means that the area has 
incuned Illinois Environmental Protection Agency or United States 
Environmental Protection Agency remediation costs for, or a study 
conducted by an independent consultant recognized as having expertise in 
environmental remediation has determined a need for, the clean-up of 
hazardous waste, hazardous substances or underground storage tanks 
required by State or federal law, provided that the remediation costs 
constitute a material impediment to the development or redevelopment of 
the redevelopment project area. Infonnation needed to fully document the 
presence of this factor within the Project Area was not available. 

Conclusion: 

The degree to which this factor is present within the Project Area was not 
documented as part ofthe eligibility analysis. Thus, the extent to which this 
factor may be present in the Project Area is unknown. 

12. Lack Of Community Planning. 

As defined in the Act, "lack of community planning" means that the Project 
Area was developed prior to or without the benefit or guidance of a 
community plan. This means that the development occurred prior to the 
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adoption by the municipality of a comprehensive or other community plan 
or that the plan was not followed at the time of the area's development. 
This factor must be documented by evidence of adverse or incompatible 
land-use relationships, inadequate street layout, improper subdivision, 
parcels of inadequate shape and size to meet contemporary development 
standards, or other evidence demonstrating an absence of effective 
community planning. 

Many of the buildings located in the Project Area were built well before 
Chicago's first zoning ordinance was adopted in 1922, with many of these 
buildings also predating the 1909 Bumham Plan for Chicago. By virtue of 
early platting, a significant number of parcels in the Project Area of narrow 
width, and in several areas single buildings cover multiple smaller parcels, 
which is indicative of an area that was built without benefit of a land-use 
plan. These narrow parcels have also contributed in part in the area's 
inability to provide adequate parking and loading and thereby limiting the 
opportunity for expansion of many ofthe area's commercial businesses. 

Conclusion: 

Lack of community planning affects the Project Area as a whole and is 
considered meaningfully present and reasonably distributed within the 
ProjectArea, affecting sixty-eight percent (68%) of improved analysis blocks. 
Thus, this factor is considered present to a major extent and was used in 
qualifying the Project Area for designation as a conservation area. 

13. Lagging Or Declining Equalized-Assessed Value. 

As defined in the Act, this factor is present when the Project Area can be 
described by one (1) of the following three (3) conditions: 1) the total 
equalized assessed value ("E.A.V.") has declined in three (3) of the last 
five (5) years; 2) the total E.A.V. is increasing at an annual rate that is less 
than the balance ofthe municipality for three (3) ofthe last five (5) years; or 
3) the total E.A.V. is increasing at an annual rate that is less than the 
Consumer Price Index for all Urban Consumers for three (3) of the 
last five (5) years. 

Table A — Comparative Increase in Equalized Assessed Value (E.A.V.) 
compares the annual change in E.A.V. for improved property within the 
Project Area with the balance of the City. As shown in Table A, the total 
equalized assessed value of property within the Project Area lagged or 
declined in comparison to the City of Chicago in three (3) of the last five (5) 
years, meeting the statutory definition of this factor. 
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Table A. 

Comparative Increase In Equalized 
Assessed Value (E.A.V.) 

2004 2003* 2002 2001 2000* 

Property $97,622,230 $94,954,303 $80,870,994 $73,838,954 $72,093,180 
within the 
ProjectArea 2.81% 17.41% 9.48% 3.67% -1.20% 

City of 3.97% 17.29% 7.97% 3.71% 14.49% 
Chicago 

Source: Cook County Tax Extension Office 

Conclusion: 

Lagging or declining equalized assessed value is meaningfully present and 
reasonably distributed within the Project Area, consistent vyith the definition 
contained in the Act. Thus, this factor was used in qualifjdng the Project Area for 
designation as a conservation area. 

[Figure A referred to in this Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment 
Project Area Eligibility Report constitutes Exhibit "E" to ordinance 

and printed on page 69612 of this Journal] 

[Figures C-1 and C-2 refened to in this Westem Avenue/Rock Island 
Redevelopment Project Area Eligibility Report constitute, respectively. 

Figures 4-A and 4-B of Appendix A to Westem Avenue/Rock 
Island Redevelopment Project Area Tax Increment Finance 

District Eligibility Study, Redevelopment Plan and 
Project and printed on pages 69559 through 

69560 of this Joumal] 

[Table B and Figures B-1 and B-2 referred to in this Western 
Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project Area Eligibility 

Report printed on pages 69549 through 
69556 of this Journal] 

* Reassessment years 
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Table B. 
(To Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment 

Project Area Eligibility Report) 

Distribution Of Conseruation 
Area Eligibility Factors. 

(Page 1 of 6) 

Analysis 
Block 

1 
2 
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4 
6 . 
6 
7 . 
8 
9 
10 
11 
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13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

Tax Block 
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24-12-418 
24-12-428 
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24-13^06 
24-13;!08 

24-13^17 
24-1^224 
24-1«33 
.24-13-407 
24-13-415 
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24-13^25 
24-13-426 
24-13-427 
24-13-429 
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; i 

^ 

' 

2 

X 
X 
X 
0 

o 
o 
X 
0 

X 

X 
X 

-• 

o 
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X 
X 
X 
0 

X 
X 
X 
X 
0 

X 

X 
0 

X 

4 

0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

-
X 

5 

• 

• 

6 

X 
X 
0 

0 
X 
0 

0 

p 
. 0 

X 

7 

•• 
' 

-

-
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X 
X 
X 

o 

0 
X 
X 
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o 

• - . 

o 

10 

X 
0 
0 

o 

0 

o 
o 

o 

X 
• 

o 

11 12 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

13 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X . 
X 
X 

Legend of Elegibfli^ Faofaxs 
1 
2 
3 
4 . 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 

. DilapMation 
Obsolesceoce 
Detenorabon 
Presence of stmchir^ below code standards 
Illegal use of stmctures 
Excessive vaoandes 

. Lack of ventitation,ight, or sanitary fadfities ' 
Inadequate ulfiKies 
ExcessWe land coverage or overcrowding of community facilities 
t>eieterk>us land^use or layout 
&Wiix>nimehtal'contam1nation 
Lack of community planning 
Declining or stagnant ^ i a ^ 
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Table B. 
(To Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment 

Project Area Eligibility Report) 

Distribution Of Conseruation 
Area Eligibility Factors. 

(Page 2 of 6) 

Analysis 
Block 

21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

. 26 . 
2 7 . . 

. 28 

29 
30 
31 
32. 
33 
34 
35 
36 

: 37 
38 

. 3 9 
40 -

TaxBk>ck 

24-24-201 
24-24-202 

24^24-203 
. 24-24^204 

24-24r205 
24-24-206 
24-24:207 
24-24-213 
.24-24-214 

. 24-24-219 
24-24-225 
24-24^05 
24^24-410 

• 24-24-415 
24-24-420 
24-24-600 
24-24-601 
»4)7-108 
254)7-116 
254)7-202. 

1 

• 

X 

2 

X 
0 

. 0 
. 

X 

X 

X 
X 
0 

•• 

o 
X 

3 

0 
X 

. 
X 

X 
X 

X 
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X 
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X 

0 
X 

4 
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X 

5 

• 

6 

0 

X 
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0 
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0 
-
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X 
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X 
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X 
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13 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X . 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

Legend of B igMi ty Factors 
1 . DOapklation 
2 Obsolescence 
3 DeterkNBtion 
4 ' Presence of structure below code standards 
5 Illegal use of structures 
6 Excessive vaqanties. 

. 7 . Lack of venttlatk)n,Bght. or sanitary facilities 
8 Inadequate utilities 

- 9 Excessive land coverage or overcrowding of community fac^ties 
10 Deleterious lanclruse or layout ° ~ 
11 ^vifbnmiehtai contamination 

. 1 2 Lack of commuiiity planning 
• 13 Dedinlngorstagnan^t^Ai^ 
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Table B. 
(To Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment 

Project Area EUgibiUty Report) 

Distribution Of Conservation 
Area Eligibility Factors. 

(Page 3 of 6) 

Analysis 
Block 

41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
4T 
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50 
51 
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63 
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55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
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-
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8 
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• 
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X 
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X 
X 
X 
X 
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X 
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X 
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X 
X 
X 
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X 
X 
X 
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X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

Legend of GEgBtdityl̂ Kitots 
1 • • •. DtepWatton 
2 CX>sole$ceoce 
3 DetedoraGori 
4 . '. Presence of structure below code standards 
5 IBegaliKe of structures 

" 6 Exoessive vacancies. 
• • 7 . Lack of venfilatfcin,lght, or sanitary (acuities • 
• 8 Inadequate utilities 

• 9 Excessive land coverage or overcrowding of community fadlities 
19. Deleterious larxljuse or layout 
11 Erwlfbhm«ital'contamlnation 

. 1 2 Lack of community planning 
. • • 13 Decfining or stagnant PAS;-
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Table B. 
(To Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment 

Project Area Eligibility Report) 

Distribution Of Conseruation 
Area Eligibility Factors. 

(Page 4 of 6) 

Analysis 
Block 
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65 
66 
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68 
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74 
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80 
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25-18-419 
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11 

-
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X 
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X 
X 
X 
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X 

"1 X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

Legend of 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 

oaapklatkK) 
obsolesceoce 
Detedoratkxi 

' Preserjce of structure bekiw code standards 
lUegal t»e of stiuctures 

• Exoessive vacancies. 
t a ( ^ of ventilatkxi.ight. or sanitary fadRties " 
Inadequate utIOOes 
Exces^ve land coverage or overerowding of community fadlities 
Deleterious latKljuse or layout 
Eir^lrbnmental'contamlnafion 
Lack of community planning 
Decfining or stagnant FAVr 
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Table B. 
(To Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment 

Project Area EUgibiUty Report) 

Distribution Of Conseruation 
Area Eligibility Factors. 

(Page 5 of 6) 

Analysis 
Block 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 

. 88 
89 
9 0 . 
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93 
94 
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96 
97 
98 
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25-18-420 
25-18-421 
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25-19-100 
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25-19-108 
25-19-109 
25-19-113 
25-19-200 
25-19-201 

25-19-202 
25-19-207 
25-19-208 
25-19^09 . 
25-19-210 
26^1*^11 . 

.1 
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X 
X 
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0 
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12 
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X 
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13 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

Legend 
1 oaapidatkxi 
2 Obsolesceoce 
3 Deterkxatkm 
4 . Preserioe of structure below code standards 
5 U e g a l i ^ of stmctures 
6 Excessive vaqandes. 

• 7 Lack of ventilatkxi.i^t, or sanitary fadiities ' 
8 Inadequate utlTities 

• 9 E>»esslve land coverage or overcrowding of comtnunlty fadlities 
10 Deleterious lar>d)use or layout 
11 EnvKnfnental'contamlnafion 
12 Lack of community planning 
13 Dedining or stagnant pi)iS;-
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Table B. 
(To Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment 

Project Area EUgibility Report) 

Distribution Of Conseruation 
Area Eligibility Factors. 

(Page 6 of 6) 

Analysis 
Blodc 
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26-10-216 

25-19-216 
25-19-217 
25-19^22 
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25-1^224 
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25-19^16 
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111,200.208. 
215.220 

Piimary Qualifying 
Factors 

• 

X - M a j o r . 
Total 
0<'Minor 
Total 

i ..n 
O 
0 

0 

0 
X 

6 

5 

X 
X 

0 
X 

-•-• 

X 

31 

26 

3 . : 

X 
0 
X 
X 

o 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 

61 

20 

4 

0 

0 

2 

14 

5 

-

-

6 

9 
0 

o 
0 
0 
X 
D 
0 
O 

19 

30 

7 . 

-

-

8 

• 

-

-

-

9 

21 

20 

10 

0 

o 
0 

o 
0 
0 

• . 

5 

31 

11 

• • _ 

. -

"-

-

12 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X . 
X 

X 

X 

X 

77 

13 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

113 

Legend of Eligibility Factors . . 
1 DilapidatkMi 
2 Obsolescence 
3 Deterfcxatk)n 
4 Presence of stmctures below code standanls 
5 Illegal use of structureis 
6 Excessive vacandes 
7 Lack of ventilation, light, or sanitary fadlities 
8 inadequate utilities 

. 9 Excessive land coverage or overcrowding of community fadlities 
10 ...Dfilstsii@.us landjuse or layout 
11 Enviromnental contamination 
1 2 . . Lack of community planning 
13 Dedining or s tagnan t .E^ 
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Figure B-1. 
(To Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment 

Project Area EUgibiUty Report) 

Analysis Blocks. 
(Northem Section) 

•"•'— •••'"'•'Tr"in 
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Figure B-2. 
(To Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment 

Project Area Eligibility Report) 

Analysis Blocks. 
(Southern Section) 

«l 
^ 1 



2/8 /2006 
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 69557 

Appendix A - Figure 2. 
l ' ? T « ^ 7 ^ ^ ^ / R ° ^ k Island Redevelopment Project 
Area Tax Increment Finance District EUgibiUty 

btudy, Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

Adjacent TLF. Districts. 

EriitingTF Boundaty 

I i ftojactAraaBounday 

' V Mslri Suiion 
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Appendix A - Figure 3. 
(To Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project 

Area Tax Increment Finance District EligibiUty 
Study, Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

Redeuelopment Area Designations. 

0 0.12S 025 05 o 



2/8/2006 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 69559 

Appendix A - Figure 4A. 
(To Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project 

Area Tax Increment Finance District EUgibiUty 
Study, Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

Existing Land-Use - Northem Section. 

31 



69560 JOURNAL-CITY COUNCIL-CHICAGO 2/8/2006 

Appendix A - Figure 4B. 
(To Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project 

Area Tax Increment Finance District EUgibiUty 
Study, Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

Existing Land-Use - Southem Section. 



2/8/2006 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 69561 

Appendix A - Figure 5. 
(To Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project 

Area Tax Increment Finance District EligibiUty 
Study, Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

Existing Zoning. 

RoidantU 

Buanta 

• i M a n u f o c t u n g 

g ^ FhnMdOmclopmMit 

d ] ftojactAna Boundaty 

• MetraSlatnn 
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Appendix A - Figure 6. 
(To Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project 

Area Tax Increment Finance District EligibUity 
Study, Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

Public Fadlities Map. 

0 0.125 025 OS 
i M u o 
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Appendix A ~ Figure 7A. 
(To Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project 

Area Tax Increment Finance District EUgibiUty 
Study, Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

General Land-Use Plan - Northem Section. 

SI 
51 
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Appendix A - Figure 7B. 
(To Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project 

Area Tax Increment Finance District EUgibiUty 
Study, Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

General Land-Use Plan - Southem Section. 

51 
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Appendix A - Figure 8A. 
(To Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project 

Area Tax Increment Finance District Eligibility 
Study, Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

Land Acquisition Overview Map - Northem Section. 

Nl 
51 
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Appendix A - Figure 8B. 
(To Western Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project 

Area Tax Increment Finance District Eligibility 
Study, Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

Land Acquisition Overview Map - Southem Section. 
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Appendix A - Figure 9. 
(To Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project 

Area Tax Increment Finance District EUgibility 
Study, Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

Location Of Occupied Residential FYoperties 
That May Be Removed. 

0\ 
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Appendix A - Table 9. 
(To Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project 

Area Tax Increment Finance District Eligibility 
Study, Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

Land Acujuisition By Parcel Identification 
Number And Address. 

(Page 1 of 2) 

# 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 

PIN 
2412408028 
2413224032 
2413224033 
2413224034 
2413233022 
2413233023 
2413423017 
2413424019 
2413424020 
2413424021 
2413427017 
2413431013 
2413431014 
2424205004 
2424205045 
2424214024 
2424214025 
2424214026 
2424225071 
2424405046 
2424410024 
2424410025 
2424410034 
2424410035 
2424410036 
2507116012 
2507116013 
2507217064 
2507323015 
2507323016 
2507323017 
2507323018 
2518100010 
2518100011 
2518122003 
2518122004 
2518122005 

ADDRESS 

9942 S WESTERN AVE 
10548 S WESTERN AVE 
10552 S WESTERN AVE 
10556 8 WESTERN AVE 
10630 S WESTERN AVE 
10632 S WESTERN AVE 
10900 S WESTERN AVE 
2734W111THST 
2754W111THST 
2744W111THST 
2622W111THST 
11012 S WESTERN AVE 
11014 S WESTERN AVE 
2521W111THST 
2523W111THST 
11222 S WESTERN AVE 
11224 S WESTERN AVE 
11226 S WESTERN AVE 
11424 S WESTERN AVE 
11500 S WESTERN 
11616 S WESTERN AVE 
11620 S WESTERN AVE 
11652 S WESTERN AVE 
11652 S WESTERN A V E 
11652 S WESTERN AVE 
9729 S WESTERN AVE 
9731 S WESTERN AVE 
1732W99THST 
10247 S WESTERN AVE 
10251 S WESTERN AVE 
10255 S WESTERN AVE 
10259 S WESTERN AVE . 
10325 S WESTERN AVE 
10327 S WESTERN AVE 
10607 S WESTERN AVE 
10609 S WESTERN AVE 
10611 S WESTERN AVE 

STATUS 

Vacant Land 
Vacant Land 
Vacant Land 
Improved 
Vacant Land 
Vacant Land 
Vacant Land 
Improved 
Improved 
Improved 
Improved 
Improved 
Improved 
Improved 
improved 
Vacant Und 
Vacant Land 
Vacant Land 
Improved ' 
Improved 
Vacant Land 
Improved 
vacant Land 
Vacant Land 
Vacant Land 
Vacant Land 
Vacant Land 
Vacant Land 
Improved 
Improved 
Improved 
Improved 
Improved 
Improved 
Vacant Land 
Vacant Land 
Vacant Land 



2/8/2006 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 69569 

Appendix A - Table 9. 
(To Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project 

Area Tax Increment Finance District Eligibility 
Study, Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

Land Acquisition By Parcel Identification 
Number And Address. 

(Page 2 of 2) 

# PIN 1 

38 
.39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 

. 46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
67 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 

2518122006 
2518122007 
2518122008 
2518122009 

2518122019 
2518122020 
2518300008 

2518319031 
2519103006 
2519109014 

2519207043 
2510207044 
2519207045 
2549209007 
2510209011 
2519209014 
2519210021 
2519216016 
2519216038 
2519217037 
2519217038 
2519217040 
2519224025 
2519224026 
2519224027 
2519224028 
2519224029 
2519224044 
2519224047 
2519224048 
2519224049 
2519224071 
2519225022 
2519308007 

ADDRESS 1 STATUS | 

10615 S WESTERN AVE 
10617 S WESTERN AVE 
10610 S WESTERN AVE 
10633 S WESTERN AVE 
10659 S WESTERN (2342 W107TH ST) 

2340W107THST 

10735 SWEStB^N AVE 

2010 W111TH ST (11078 S LONGWOOD) 

11100 S LONGWOOD DR 
11441 S WESTERN AVE 
1602 W MONTEREY AVE 
1604 W MONTEREY AVE 
1606 W MONTEREY AVE 
11141 S ESMOND ST 
11161 S ESMOND ST 
11179 S ESMOND ST 
11220 S CHURCH ST 
11315 S HERMOSA AVE 
11303 8̂  HERMOSA AVE 
11354 S VINCENNES AVE 
11356 S VINCENNES AVE 
11324 S VINCENNES AVE 
11425 S HERMOSA AVE 
11427 S HERMOSA AVE 
11431 S HERMOSA AVE 
11433 S HERMOSA AVE 
11435 S HERMOSA AVE . 
11406 S CHURCH ST 
11418 S CHURCH ST 
11422 S CHURCH ST . 
11424 S CHURCH ST 
11482 S CHURCH ST 
11479 S CHURCH ST 
11731 S WESTERN AVE 

Vacant Land 
Vacant Larxi 
Improved 
Improved 
Improved 
Improved 
Improved 

Improved 
Improved 
Vacant Land 
Vacant Land 
Vacant Land 
Vacant Land 
Vacant Land 
Vacant Land 
Vacant Land 
Vacant Land 
Vacant Land 
Vacant Land 
Vacant Land 
Vacant Larvl-
VacantLand 
Vacant Land 
Vacant Land 
Vacant Land 
Vacant Larid 
Vacant Land 
Vacant U n d 
Vacant U n d 
Vacant U n d 
Vacant Land 
Vacant U n d 
Vacant Und 
Vacant U n d 



6 9 5 7 0 J O U R N A L - C I T Y C O U N C I L - C H I C A G O 2 / 8 / 2 0 0 6 

Appendix "D". 
(To Wes tem Avenue/Rock Is land Redevelopment Project 

Area Tax Increment F inance District EUgibUity 
Study, Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

Initial Ecjualized Assessed Valued (E.A. V.j Of FYoperty 
Within Westem Avenue/Rock Is land 

Redevelopment FYoject Area. 
(Page 1 of 25) 

ID PIN10 PIN 4 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
id 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 

2412408014 
2412408015 
2412408020 
2412408021 
2412408022 
2412408023 
2412408024 
2412408025 
2412408026 
2412408027 
2412408028 
2412408029 
2412408030 
2412408031 
2412408032 
2412408033 
2412408034 
2412408038 

. 2412418016 
2412418017 
2412418018 
2412418019 
2412418020 
2412418021 
2412418022 
2412418023 
2412418024 
2412418025 
2412418026 
2412418027 
2412418028 
2412418033 
2412418034 
2412418035 
2412418036 

OOOO 
OOOO 
OOOO 
OOOO 
OOOO 
OOOO 
OOOO 
OOOO 
OOOO 

oooo 
OOOO 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oOoo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 

EAV04 

$81,995 
$126,544 
$26,447 
$26,447 
$26,447 
$78,301. 
$56,313 
$56,313 
$82,585 
$82,585 
$14,166 

. $75,416 
$69,006 
$27,426 
$27,425 

$154,380 
$28,583 

$460,262 
$69,526 

$163,910 
$45,461 
$17,000 
$94,845 
$40,343 
$60,619 
$17,000 
$17,000 

$451,010 
$92,318 
$42,189 
$56,143 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

ID 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 

PIN10 

2412418037 
2412426036 
2412427033 
2412428016 
2412428017 
2412428018 
2412428019 
2412428021 
2412428022 
2412428023 
2412428024 
2412428025 
2412428026 
2412428027 
2412428031 
2412428032 
2412428033 
2412428034 
2412436035 
2412437029 
2412437030 
2412437033 
2412437034 
2412437035 
2412438012 
2412438013 
2412438014 
2412438015 
2412438016 
2412438017 
2412438018 
2412438019 
2412436020 
2412438021 
2412438022 

PIN-

OOOO 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
ocioo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo. 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 

EAV04 

$0 
$0 
$0 

$29,796 
$41,000 
$44,024 
$45,368 
$30,290 
$47,529 
$65,698 
$47,529 
$14,733 
$14,733 

$137,625 
$179,779 
$253,011. 
$105,709 
$138,086 

$0 
$34,081 
$35,116 

$0 
$27,696 
$44,325 
$57,338 
$51,566 
$51,563 
$51,563 
$32,534 
$32,137 
$95,461 

$183,596 
$30,015 
$31,941 
$40,979 



2/8/2006 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 69571 

Appendix "D". 
(To Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project 

Area Tax Increment Fincince District Eligibility 
Study, Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

Initial Ecjualized Assessed Valued (E.A. V.j Of FYoperty 
Within Westem Avenue/Rock Island 

Redevelopment FYoject Area. 
(Page 2 of 25) 

ID PlNiO PIN 4 EAV04 

71 2412438023 OOOO $40,079 
72 2412438024 OOOO $29,744 
73 2412438025 OOOO $23,872 
74 2412438026 OOOO $37,404 
75 2412438027 OOOO $16,897 
76 2412438028 OOOO $16.1397 
77 2412438029 OOOO $39,599 
78 2412438030 OOOO $32,354 
79 2412438031 OOOO $125,759 
80 2413206003 OOOO $0 
81 2413206004 OOOO $0 
82 2413206033 OOOO $0 
83 2413206034 OOOO $0 
84 2413208001 OOOO $103,332 
85 2413208002 OOOO $103,049 
86 2413208003 OOOO $105,601 
87 2413208018 OOOO $26,440 
88 2413208019 OOOO $26,313 
89 2413208020 OOOO $74,886 
90 2413208021 OOOO . $74,886 
91 2413208022 OOOO $75,035 
92 2413208023 OOOO $62,105 
93 2413208024 OOOO $43,856 
94 2413208025 OOOO $110,111 
95 2413208026 OOOO $57,953 
96 2413208027 . OOOO $97,877 
97 2413208028 OOOO $65,608 
98 2413208029 OOOO $65,608 
99 2413208030 OOOO $65,608 
100 2413208031 OOOO $65,608 
101 2413208037 OOOO $214,200 
102 2413208038 OOOO . $92,462 
103 2413208039 OOOO. $61,827 
104 2413208040 OOOO $26,009 
105 2413208041 OOOO $49,636 

ID 
106 
107 
108 
109 
110 
111 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 
117 
118 
119 
120 
121 
122 
123 
124 
125 
126 
127 
128 
129 
130 
131 
132 
133 
134 
135 
136 
137 
138 
139 
140 

PIN10 
2413208042 
2413208043 
2413217016 
2413217017 
2413217018 
2413217019 
2413217020 
2413217021 
2413217022 
2413217023 
2413217024 
2413217025 
2413217(^ 
2413217027 
2413217028 
2413217029 
2413217030 
2413217031 
2413217032 
2413217033 
2413217034 
2413217035 
2413217036 
2413217037 
2413217038 
2413217039 
2413224016 
2413224017 
2413224018 
2413224019 
2413224020 
2413224021 
2413224022 
2413224023 
2413224024 

PIN 4 

OOOO 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 

EAV04 

$0 
$261,874 
$59,684 
$112,981 
$68,539 
$68,539 
$44,014 
$44,014 
$71,401 
$71,401 
$71,401 

" $71,401 
$14,166 
$26,890 
$71,970 
$70,991 
$69,675 
$69,675 
$95,430 
$111,945 
$108,275 
$89,925 
$67,331 
$67,331 
$67,331 
$66,989 
$67,141 
$67,514 
$46,896 
$46,896 
$89,498 
$89,498 
$93,962 
$95,842 
$33,590 
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Appendix "D". 
(To Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project 

Area Tax Increment Finance District Eligibility 
Study, Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

Initial Equalized Assessed Valued (E.A. V.j Of FYoperty 
Within Westem Avenue/Rock Island 

Redevelopment FYoject Area. 
(Page 3 of 25) 

ID 

141 
142 
143 
144 
145 
146 
147 
148 
149 
150 
151 
152 
153 
154 
155 
156 
157 
158 
159 
160 
161 
162 
163 
164 
165 
166 
167 
168 
169 
170 
171 
172 
173 
174 
175 

PIN10 

2413224025 
2413224026 
2413224031 
2413224032 
2413224033 
24132124034 
2413224044 
2413233012 
2413233013 
2413233014 
2413233015 
2413233016 
2413233017 
2413233018 
2413233019 
2413233020 
2413233021 
2413233022 
2413233023 
2413233024 
2413233025 
2413233026 
2413233031. 
2413407022 
2413407023 
2413407024 
2413407025 
2413407026 
2413407027 
2413407028 
2413407029 
2413407030 
2413407031 
2413407032 
2413407033 

PIN 4 

OOOO 

oOoo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 

EAV04 

$88,880 
$53,948 
$91,767 
$17,000 
$84,568 
$34,579 

$676,786 
$145,445 
$137,419. 
$68,514 
$12,363 
$7,115 . 
$14,424 
$88,089 
$17,000 
$109,910 
$119,126 
$17,262 
$54,105 
$176,101 
$49,349 
$117,444 
$174,869 
$68,727 
$69,335 
$69,335 
$69,335 
$14,166 
$14,166 
$88,238 
$127,636 
$42,875 
$37,342 
$37,342 
$72,279 

ID 

176 
177 
178 
179 
180 
181 
182 
183 
184 
185 
186 
187 
188 
189 
190 
191 
192 
193 
194 
195 
196 
197 
198 
199 
200 
201 
202 
203 
204 
205 
206 
207 
208 
209 
210 

PIN10 

2413407034 
2413407035 
2413407036 
.2413407037 
2413407038 
2413407039 
2413407040 
2413407041 
2413407042 
2413407043 
2413415025 
2413415026 
2413415027 
2413415028 
2413415029 
2413415030 
2413415031 
2413415032 
2413415033 
2413415037 
2413415038 
2413415039 
2413415040 
2413415041 
2413415042 
2413415043 
2413415044 
2413415045 
2413415055 
2413415056 
2413415060 
2413423017 
2413423019 
2413423020 
2413423021 

PIN 4 

OOOO 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo . 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 

EAV04 

: $41,531 
$31,467 
$27,771 
$25,845 
$27,771 
$25,448 
$2(5.736 
$78,834 
$111,685 
$189,984 
$26,120 
$25,716 
$25,693 
$84,390 
$84,390 
$84,390 
$83,950 
$28,588 

$124,028 
$29,005 
$57,987 
$33,966 
$27,614 
$34,429 
$34,429 
$34,429 
$34,429 
$35,024 

$106,678 
$38,043 
$40,142 
$47,522 
$63,693 
$61,443 
$126,848 
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Appendix "D". 
(To Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project 

Area Tax Increment Finance District EUgibiUty 
Study, Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

Initial Ekjualized Assessed Valued (E.A. V.j Of FYoperty 
Within Westem Avenue/Rock Island 

Redevelopment FYoject Area. 
(Page 4 of 25) 

ID 
211 
212 
213 
214 
215 
216 
217 
i18 
219 
220 
221 
222 
223 
224 
225 
226 
227 
228 
229 
230 
231 
232 
233 
234 
235 
236 
237 
238 
239 
240 
241 
242 
243 
244 
245 

PIN10 

2413423022 
2413423023 
2413423024 
2413423028 
2413423029 
2413423030 
2413423031 
2413423032 
2413423033 
2413423034 
•2413423076 
2413423077 
2413423078 
2413423079 
2413424019 
2413424020 
2413424021 
2413425022 
2413425023 
2413425024 
2413425025 
2413425029 
2413425030 
2413425039 
2413425040 
2413426020 
2413426033 
2413426034 
2413427013 
2413427014 
2413427015 
2413427016 
2413427017 
2413427018 
2413427019 

PIN 4 
OOOO 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo. 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo . 
oooo 

EAV04 

$26,419 
$26,419 
$135,302 
$59,432 
$41,003 
$41,003 
$48,603 
$48,603 
$38,602 
$38,602. 
$189,615 
$279,178 
$15,823 
$28,480 
$291,015 
$408,223 
$153,818 
$15,114 
$6,796 
$40,186 
$60,691 
$31,555 
$36,668 
$136,309 
$23,722 
$211,200 
$20,260 
$247,684 
$10,839 
$15,941 
$289,954 
$15,941 
$157,087 
$97,305 
$43,019 

ID 
246 
247 
248 
249 
250 
251 
252 
253 
254 
255 
256 
257 
258 
259 
260 
261 
262 
263 
264 
265 
266 
267 
266 
269 
270 
271 
272 
273 
274 
275 
276 
277. 
278 
279 
280 

PIN10 
2413427020 
2413427021 
2413429038 
2413429039 
2413429040 
2413429041 
2413429042 
2413429043 
2413429045 
2413429046 
2413429047 
2413429048 
2413429049 
2413429050 
2413430028 
2413430037 
2413430038 
2413430039 
2413431013 
2413431014 
2413431015 
2413431016 
2413431017 
2413431021 
2413431022 
2413431023 
2413431032 
2413431036 
2413431037 
241343103^ 
2413431039 
2413431043 
2413431044 
2413431045 
2413431046 

PIN 4 

OOOO 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo. 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
0090 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 

EAV04 
$38,468 
$97,712 
$62,154 
$77,580 
$73,547 
$51,952 
$72,336 
$50,745 
$26,896 
$46,572 
$3,122 
$9,919 

$17,700 
$471,557 

$5,667 
$279,185 
$65,333 
$48,498 
$83,466 
$79,942 

$114,516 
$114,516 
$105,933 

$54,824 
$131,018 
$26,687 
$87,940 
$49i271 
$50,020 

$244,689 
$96,259 

$211,089 
$308,664 
$159,745 
$26,519 



69574 JOURNAL-CITY COUNCIL-CHICAGO 2/8/2006 

Appendix "D". 
(To Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project 

Area Tetx Increment Finance District EligibiUty 
Study, Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

Initial Fkjualized Assessed Valued (E.A. V.j Of FYoperty 
Within Westem Auenue/Rock Island 

Redeuelopment FYoject Area. 
(Page 5 of 25) 

ID 

281 
282 
283 
284 
285 
286 
287 
288 
289 
290 
291 
292. 
293 
294 
295 
296 
297 
298 
299 
300 
301 
302 
303 
304 
305 
306 
307 
308 
309 
310 
.311 
312 
313 
314 
315 

PIN10 

2413501001 
2413501002 
2424104001 
.2424111001 
2424200001 
2424200002 
2424200022 
2424200023 
2424200024 
2424200028 
2424200029 
2424201035 
2424201036 
2424201040 
2424201040 
2424201040 
2424201040 
2424201040 
2424201040 
2424201040 
2424201040 
2424201040 
2424201040 
2424201040 
2424201040 
2424201040 
2424201040 
2424201040 
2424201040 
24214201040 
2424201040 
2424201040 
2424201040 
2424202001 
2424202021 

PIN 4 

OOOO 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
1001 
1002 
1003 
1004 
1005 
1006 
10O7 
1008 
1009 
1010 
1011 
1012 
1013 
1014 
1015 
1016 
1017 
1018 
1019 
1020 
OOOO 
OOOO 

EAV04 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

. $0 
$84,316 
$80,627 

$0 
$0 

$6,685 
$78,518 
$74,412 
$20,889 
$20,889 
$20,889 
$20,889 
$13,555 
$21,260 
$13,655 
$13,555 
$13,636 
$18,636 
$3,408 
$13,883 
$14i216 
$14,216 
$14,216 
$14,216 
$14,553 
$22,385 
$22,385 
$14,553 
$27,522 
$41,525 

ID PIN10 PIN 4 EAV04 
316 2424202044 OOOO $41,299 
317 2424202045 OOOO $37,427 
318 2424202052 OOOO $22,880 
319 2424202053 OOOO . $21,588 
320 2424203022 OOOO $202,947 
321 2424203023 OOOO $31,668 
322 2424203033 OOOO $285,578 
323 2424203040 1001 $19,848 
324 2424203040 1002 $16,685 
325 2424203040 1003 $14,380 
326 2424203040 1004 $25,144 
327 2424203040 1005 $25,144 
328 2424203040 1006 $16,685 
329 2424203040 1007 $30,496 
330 2424203040 1008 $25,144 
331 2424203040 1009 $16.0l3 
332 2424203040 1010 $16,685 
333 2424203040 1011 $35,496 
334 2424203040 1012 $20,144 
335 2424203040 1013 $25,144 
336 2424204002 OOOO $25,147 
337 2424204003 OOOO $24,804 
338 2424204004 OOOO $24,925 
339 2424204005 OOOO $58,543 
340 2424204048 OOOO $0 
341 2424204067 OOOO $199,354 
342 2424205004 OOOO $14,166 
343 242420504.1 OOOO $205,855 
344 2424205045 OOQO $173,857 
.345 2424205046 OOOO $114,812 
346 2424206001. OOOO $0 
347 2424206002 OOOO $0 
348 2424206003 OOOO $0 
349 2424206004 OOOO $0 
350 2424206005 OOOO . $0 



2/8/2006 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 69575 

Appendix "D". 
(To Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project 

Area Tax Increment Finance District EligibUity 
Study, Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

Initial Ecjualized Assessed Valued (E.A. V.j Of FYoperty 
Within Westem Avenue/Rock Island 

Redevelopment FYoject Area. 
(Page 6 of 25) 

ID PINio PIN 4 
351 2424206006 OOOO. 
352 2424206007 OOOO 
353 2424206008 OOOO 
354 2424206009 OOOO 
355 2424206010 OOOO 
356 2424207001 OOOO 
357 2424207002 OOOO 
358 2424207003 OOOO 
359 2424207004 OOOO 
360 2424207005 OOOO 
361 2424207022 OOOO 
362 2424207023 OOOO 
363 2424207024 OOOO 
364 2424207025 OOOO 
365 2424207026 OOOO 
366 2424207027 OOOO 
367 2424207028 OOOO 
368 2424207029 OOOO 
369 2424207033 OOOO 
370 2424207036 OOOO 
371 2424207037 OOOO 
372 2424207038 OOOO 
373 2424207039. OOOO 
374 2424207040 OOOO 
375 .2424208057 OOOO 
376 2424213001 OOOO 
377 2424213002 OOOO 
378 2424213006 OOOO 
379 2424213007 OOOO 
380 2424213012 OOOO 
381 2424213013 OOOO 
382 2424213016 OOOO 
383 2424213019 OOOO 
384 2424213020 OOOO 
385 2424213021 OOOO 

EAV04 . 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

. $0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$6 

$107,149 
$107,149 

$87,883 
$467,915 
$115,520 
$38,702 
$77,204 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$77,606 
$44,542 
$29,281 
$23,651 
$33,814 
$31,091 
$36,587 

$0 

ID 
. 386 
387 
388 
389 
390 
391 
392 
393 
394 
395 
396 
397 
398 
399 
400 
401. 
402 
403 
404 
'405 

406 
407 
408 

. 409 
410 
411 
412 
413 
414 
415 
416 
417 
418 
419 
420 

PINIO 
2424214018 
2424214019 
21424214020 
2424214022 
2424214023 
2424214024 
2424214025 . 
2424214026 
2424214027 
2424214028 
2424214029 
2424214030 
2424214031 
2424214032 
2424214033 
2424214034 
2424214044 
2424215040 
2424219001 
2424219002 
242422Q035 
2424220036 
2424220037 
2424220038 
2424220039 
2424220040 
2424225049 
2424225053 
2424225066 
2424225067 
2424225071 

' 2424405046 
2424405049 
2424410018 
2424410019 

PIN 4 
OOOO 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo. 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
OOOO 

EAV04 
$217,497 
$64,771 
$30,292 
$74,443 
$74,443 
$14,166 
$14,166 
$14,166 
$40,686 
$11,256 
$11,256 
$32,860 
$62,175 
$62,175 
$55,053 
$164,899 
$168,835 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

• $0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$45,005 
$76,939 
$188,899 
$176,207 
$445,308 

. $176,170 
$603,955 
$32,799 
$23,789 



69576 JOURNAL-CITY COUNCIL-CHICAGO 2/8/2006 

Appendix "D". 
(To Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project 

Area Tax Increment Finance District EUgibility 
Study, Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

Initial Ecjualized Assessed Valued (E.A. V.j Of FYoperty 
Within Westem Avenue/Rock Island 

Redeuelopment FYoject Area. 
(Page 7 of 25) 

ID PINio PIN 4 
421 2424410020 OOOO 
422 2424410021 OOOO 
423 2424410022 OOOO 
424 2424410023 OOOO 
425 2424410024 OOOO 
426 2424410025 OOOO 
427 2424410032 OOOO 
428 2424410033 OOOO 
429 2424410034 OOOO 
430 2424410035 OOOO 
431 2424410036 OOOO 
432 2424410037 OOOO 
433 2424410038 OOOO 
434 2424410039 OOOO . 
435 2424410040 OOOO 
436 2424410054 OOOO 
437 2424410065 OOOO 
438 2424410057 OQOO 
439 2424410059 OOOO 
440 2424410060 OOOO 
441 2424415025 OOOO 
442 2424415026 OOOO 
443 2424416027 OOOO 
444 2424415028 OOOO 
445 2424415029 OOOO 
446 2424415030 OOOO 
447 2424415031. OOOO 
448 2424415032 OOOO 
449 2424415033 OOOO 
450 2424416034 OOOO 
451 2424415035 OOOO 
452 2424415036 OOOO 
453 2424415637 OOOO 
454 2424415038 OOOO 
455 2424415039 OOOO 

EAV04 
$122,147 
$74,384 
$85,299 
$73,652 
$13,016 
$13,018 
$103,626 
$13,018 
$13,018 
$13,018 
$13,018 
$46,115 
$46,115 
$48,647 
$54,633 
$92,138 
$103,056 
$85,176 
$59,602 
$70,881 
$62,061 
$62,061 
$62,061 
$13,018 
$13,018 
$56,768 
$58,729 
$58,729 
$23,472 
$108,223 
$59,231 
$51,620 
$51,620 
$61,335 
$97,789 

ID 
456 
457 
458 
459 
460 
461 
462 
463 
464 
465 
466 
467 
468 
469 
470 
471 
472 
473 
474 
475 
476 
477 
478 
479 
480 
481 
482 
483 
484 
485 
486 
487 
488. 
489 
490 

PINIO 
2424415040 
2424415053 
2424415054 
2424415055 
2424415056 
2424420032 
2424420033 
2424420034 
2424420042 
2424420043 
2424420044 
2424420046 
2424420047 
2424500001 
2424501001 
250710801Z 
2507108013 
2507108014 
2507108023 
2507108024 
2507108049 
2507108053 
2507116001 
2507116002 
2507116003 
2507116004 
2507116005 
2507116006 
2507116007 
i2507116008 
2507116009 
2507116010 
2507116011 
2507116012 
2507116013 

PIN 4 
OOOO 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 

EAV04 
$81,207 

$105,707 
$61,662 
$53,067 

$389,840 
$53,526 
$53,526 
$53,526 
$27,902 
$14,844 

$175,439 
$594,157 
$326,671 

$0 
$0 

$62,250 
$28,364 
$28,364 

$126,048 
$62,494 

$464,911 
$963,593 
$52,820 
$36,031 
$23,583 
$23,552 
$23,552 
$84,668 
$86,618 
$66,790 

$110,111 
$159,049 
$86,103 
$13,018 
$13,018 



2/8 /2006 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 69577 

Appendvc "D". 
(To Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project 

Area Tax Increment Finance District Eligibility 
Study, Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

Initial Ecjualized Assessed Valued (E.A. V.j Of FYoperty 
Within Westem Auenue/Rock Island 

Redevelopment FYoject Area. 
(Page 8 of 25) 

ID 
491 
492 
493 
494 
495 
496 
497 
498 
499 
500 
501 
502 
503 
504 
505 
506 
507 
508 
509 
510 
511 
512 
513 
•514 
515 
516 
517 
518 
519 
520 
521 
522 
523 
524 
525 

PINio 
2507116022 
^507116023 
2507116024 
2507116025 
2507116026 
2507116027 
2507116028 
2507116029 
2507116030 
2507116031 
2507116032 
2507116033 
2507116034 
2507116035 
2507116036 
2507116170 
2507116180 
2507116200 
2507116203 
2507202019 
2507202020 
2507202021 
2507202022 
2507202023 
2507202024 
2507209003. 
2507209004 
2507216010 
2507216011 
2507216012 
2507216025 
2507216026 
2507217052 
2507217054 
2507217066 

PIN 4 
OOOO 

oooo 
OOOO 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
ooob . 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 

EAV04 
$28,371 
$10,004 
$24,433 
$25,646 
$25,646 
$25,646 
$25,646 
$190,839 
$327,070 
$327,070 
$479,353 
$601,197 
$601,197 
$601,197 
$83,396 
$108,138 
$495,299 

$1,849 
$387,566 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$6,398 
$12,054 
$67,993 
$91,731 
$279,883 
$133,115 
$21,002 
$47,712 

ID PINIO 
526 2507217067 
527 2507300001 
528 2507300002 
529 2507300003 
530 2507300009 
531 2507300010 
532 2507300013 
533 2507300014 
534 2507300015 
535 2507300016 
536 2507300017 
537 2507300018 
538 25073000S9 
539 2507300060 
540 2507300061 
541 2507300062 
542 2507300063 
543 2507308008 
544 2507308009 
545 2507308011 
546 2507308012 
547 2507308013 
548 2507308014 
549 2507308015 
550 2507308016 
551 2507308017 
552 25O7308018 
553 2507308019 
554 2507308020 
555 25O73O8021 
556 2507308022 
557 2507308055 
558 2507308056 
559 2507308057 
560 2507316001 

PIN 4 
OOOO 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
ooob 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
OOQO 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 

EAV041 
$49,984 

$138,549 
$381,500 
$381,500 
$26,813 
$25,188 
$25,188 
$16,988 
$207,501 
$207,501 
$24,760 
$24,760 
$912,032 
$967,448 
$50,386 
$51,013 
$364,541 
$78,108 

$108,151 
$148,772 
$148,772 
$72,275 
$79,872 
$78,515 
$78,515 
$66,997 
$84,174 
$49,155 
$49,155 
$22,355 
$18,481 

$352,969 
. $11,722 
$11,622 

$174,535 



69578 JOURNAL-CITY COUNCIL-CHICAGO 2/8/2006 

Appendix "D". 
(To Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project 

Area Tax Increment Finance District EUgibUity 
Study, Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

Initial Equalized Assessed Valued (E.A.V.j Of FYoperty 
Within Westem Avenue/Rock Island 

Redeuelopment Project Area. 
(Page 9 of 25) 

ID PINIO PIN 4 EAV04 
561 21507316002 OOOO $121210 
562 2507316003 OOOO $11 i'l 11 •• 
563 2507316004 OOOO $66474 
564 2507316005 OOOO $83450 
565 2507316006 OOOO $88'985 
566 2507316007 OOOO $96'898 
567 2507316008 OOOO $104455 
568 2507316009 OOOO . .$62'368 
569 2507316016 OOOO $8o!287 
570 2507316011 OOOO $55406 
571 2507316012 OOOO ' $72560 
572 2507316013 OOOO $72560 
573 2507316014 OOOO $77*760 
574 2507316033 OOOO $41o'l13 
575 2507323001 OOOO $82448 
576 2507323002 OOOO $64184 
577 2507323003 OOOO $93'153 
578 2507323004 OOOO $14*573 
579 2507323005 OOOO $70*190 
560 .2507323006 0000^ $1.7*595 
581 2507323007 OOOO $68*235 
582 2507323008 OOOO $52*444 
583 2507323014 OOOO $208*681 
684 2507323015 OOOO $128*888 
585 2507323016 OOOO $128*888 
586 . 2507323017 OOOO $128*885 
587 2507323018 OOOO ' $134*900 
588 2507323033 OOOO- $73*407 
589 2507323034 OOOO $118*675 
590 2607323035 OOOO $134*186 
591 2507402012 OOOO ' $0 
592 2507402016 OOOO $92120 
593 2507402017 OOOO- $37*988 
594 2507402018 OOOO $39*472 
595 2507402019 OOOO $92*586 

ID PINIO PIN 4 EAV04 
596 2507402020 OOOO $92,586 
597 2507402021 OOOO $92,862 
598 2507402022 OOOO $92,403 
599 2507402023 OOOO . $97,216 
600 2507402024 OOOO $0 
601 2507402025 OOOO $0 
602 2507402026 OOOO $51,679 
603 2507403001 OOOO $0 
604 2507403002 OOOO $104,648 
.605 2507403003 OOOO $33,275 
606 2507403004 OOOO $52,068 
607 2507403005 OOOO $10,107 
608 2507403006 OOOO $9,247 
609 2507403007 OOOO $0 
610 2507403008 OOOO $0 
611 2507403009 OOOO $7,217 
612 2507403010 OOOO $0 
613 • 2507404001 OOOO $106,925 
614 2507404030 OOOO $61,662 
615 2507404031 OOOO $66,186 
616 2507404032 OOOO $2,532 
617 2507404063 OOOO $53,832 
618 2507404065 OOOO $289,483 
619 2507412040 OOOO $40,438 
620 2507412046 OOOO $107,981 
621 2507412047 OOOO $21,584 
622 2607412048 OOOO $78,531 
623 2507412049 OOOO $750,021 
624 2507412050 OOOO $1,140,466 
625 2607412055 OOOO $157,854 
626 2507412056 OOOO $34,303 
627 2507413020 OOOO $71,494 
628 2507413021 OOOO $123,938 
629 2507413022 OOOO $56,985 
630 OamAiWYfi nnnn «n 



2/8/2006 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 69579 

Appendix "D". 
(To Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project 

Area Tax Increment Finance District Eligibility 
Study, Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

Initial Ecjualized Assessed Valued (E.A. V.j Of FYoperty 
Within Westem Avenue/Rock Island 

Redevelopment FYoject Area. 
(Page 10 of 25) 

ro nNio PIN 4 
631 2507413024 OOOO 
632 2507413039 OOOO 
633 2507413040 OOOO 
634 2507413041 OOOO 
635 2507413042 OOOO 
636 2507416032 OOOO 
637 2507600002 OOOO 
638 2507500004 OOOO 
639 2518100001 OOOO 
640 2518100002 OOOO 
641 2518100003 OOOO 
642 2518100004 OOOO 
643 2518100005 OOOO 
644 2518100006 OOQO 
645 2518100010 OOOO 
646 2518100011 OOOO 
647 2518100028 OOOO 
648 2518100029 OOOO 
649 2518100031 OOOO 
650 2518100032 OOOO 
651 2518100033 OOOO 
652 2518108001 OOOO 
653 2518108003 OOOO 
654 2518108004 OOOO 
655 2518108005 OOOO 
656 2518108015 OOOO 
657 2518108016 OOOO 
656 2518108032 OOOO 
659 2518108035 OOOO 
660 2518108036 OOOO 
661 2518108037 OOOO 
662 2518115001 OOOO 
663 2518115002 OOOO 
664 2518116003 OOOO 
665 2518115004 OOOO 

EAV04 
$309,942 
$13,832 
$14,159 
$18,133 
$21,592 

$0 
$0 
$0 

$199,323 
$176,250 
$176,250 
$176,250 
$183,614 
$11,173 
$77,078 
$77,078 

$193,870 
$305,228 
$44,742 
$202,599 
$203,740 
$188,902 
$76,467 
$26,808 
$104,429 
$28,838 
$27,614 
$158,833 
$525,056 
$99,788 
$9,293 

$136,437 
$137,089. 
$122,959 
$122,959 

ID 
666 
667 
668 
669 
670 
671 
672 
673 
674 
675 
676 
677 
678 
679 
680 
681 
682 
683 
684 
685 
686 
687 
688 
689 
690 
691 
692 
693 
694 
695 
696 
.697 
698 
699 
700 

PINIO 
2518115009 
2518115010^ 
2518115028 
2518115029 
2518115030 
2518122001 
2518122002 
2518122003 
2518122004 
2518122005 
2518122006 
2518122007 
2518122008 
2518122009 
2518122019 
2518122020 
2518122021 
2518200001 
2518200018 
2518200019 
2516200020 
2518200021 
2518200023 
2518200024 
2518200025 
2518200026 
2518200027 
2518200028 
2518200029 
2518200030 
2518200031 
2518200032 
2518200033 
2518200044 
251820Q045 

PIN 4 
OOOO 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 

EAV04 
- $48,593 
$156,945 
$144,360 
$110,798 
$213,383 
$77,271 
$77,271 
$26,888 
$26,888 
$26,888 
$26,888 
$86,902 
$86,902 
$70,^3 
$91,633 
$82,224 
$58,541 

$0 
$0 
$0 

$144,713 
$143,817 
$199,017 
$213,438 
$233,114 
$55,882 
$92,206 

$256,766 
$19,200 
$16,108 
$23,959 
$62,906 
$13,681 

$131,350 
$260,120 
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Appendix "D". 
(To Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project 

Area Tax Increment Finance District EUgibility 
Study, Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

Initial Ekjualized Assessed Valued (E.A. V.j Of FYoperty 
Within Westem Avenue/Rock Island 

Redevelopment FYoject Area. 
(Page 11 of 25) 

ID PlNiO PIN 4 
701 2518200048 OOOO 
702 2618200050 1001 
703 2518200050 1002 
704 2518200050 1003 
705 2518200050 1004 
706 2518200050 1005 
707 2518200050 1006 
708 2518200050 1007 
709 2518200050 1008 
710 2518200050 1009 
711 '2518200050 1010 
712 2518200050 1011 
713 2518200050 1012 
714 2518200050 1013 
715 2518200050 1014 
716 2518200050 1015 
717 2518200050 1016 
718 2518201001 OOOO 
719 2518201002 OOOO 
720 2518201003 OOOO 
721 2518201004 OOOO 
722 2518201005 OOOO 
723 2518201006 OOOO 
724 2518201007 OOOO 
725 2518201009 OOOO 
726 2518201010 OOOO 
727 2518201016 OOOO 
728 2518201017 OOOO 
729 2518201022 OOOO 
730 2518201023 OOOO 
731 2518201024 OOOO 
.732 2518201026 OOOO 
733 2518201034 OOOO 
734 2518203005 OOOO 
735 2518203056. OOOO 

EAV04 
$458,572 

$53,286 
$36,088 
$36,088 
$49,945 
$53,286 
$36,088 
$36,088 
$52,358 
$59,967 
$46,061 
$39,090 
$54,787 
$57,401 
$39,090 
$39,090 
$52,449 
$95,435 

$130,547 
$105,318 
$6,035 
$82,901 
$75,715 
$11,364 
$57,010 
$37,226 
$35,184 

. $34,687 
$45,041 
$191,884 
$34,767 
$226,801 
$699,027 

$0 
$0 

ID PINIO 
736 2518203(057 

. 737 .V2518206028 
738 251820^29 
739 2518206060 
740 2518206061 
741 2518207021 
742 2518207022 
743 2518207023 
744 2518207052 
745 2518207053 
746 2518300001 
747 2518300002 
748 2518300003 
749 2518300004 
750 2518300005 
751 2518300006 
752 2518300007 
753 2518300008 
754 2518304056 
755 2518305001 
756 2518305002 
757 2518305014 
768 2518305015 
759 2518305016 
760 2518305027 
761 2518309003 
762 2518309011 
763 2518309012 
764 2518309013 
.765 2518309017 
766 2518309018 
767 2518309019 
.768 2518309031 
769 2518309032 
770 2518313001 

PIN 4 

OODO 

ooob 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 

EAV04 
$0 

$69>014 
$69,014 
$16,420 
$262,544 
$70,022 

$195,274 
$58,067 

$491,142 
$499,261 
$195,830 
$137,213 
$67,608 
$29,250 
$61,665 
$160,149 
$171,969 
$150,290 

$2,119,005 
$328,726 
$123,847 
$206,128 
$48,899' 
$40,878 
$378,442 
$36,010 
$74,162 ' 

$115,033 
$152,554 
$114,704 . 
$303,644 
$41,566 

$340,453 
$133,264 

$0, 
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Appendix "D". 
(To Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project 

Area Tax Increment Finance District EUgibiUty 
Study, Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

Initial Equalized Assessed Valued (E.A. V.j Of Property 
Within Westem Avenue/Rock Island 

Redevelopment FYoject Area. 
(Page 12 of 25) 

ID 
771 
772 
773 
774 
775 
776 
/// 
778 
779 
780 
781 
782. 
783 
784 
785 
786 
787 
788 
789 
790 
701 
702 
793. 
794 
795 
796 
797 
798 
799 
800 
801 
802 
803 
804 
805 

PINIO 
2518317001 
2518317002 
2618317003 
2518317004 
2518317020 
2518317022 
2518317027 
2518317032 
2518317033 
2518317034 
2518317035 
2518317036 
2518317038 
2518317041 
2518317045 
2518317045 
2518317045 
2518317045 
2518317045 
2518317045 
2518317045 
2518317045 
2518317045 
2518317045 
2518317045 
2518317045 
2518317045 
2518317045 
2518317045 
2518317045 
2518317045 
2518317045 
2518317045 
2518317045 
2518317045 

PIN 4 
OOOO 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
1001 
1002 
1003 
1004 
1005 
1006 
1007 
1008 
1009 
1010 
1011 
1012 
1013 
1014 
1015 
1016 
1017 
1018 
1019 
1020 
1021 

EAV04 
$766,778 
$167,163 
$167,163 
$11,977 
$36,936 
$36,936 
$43,266 
$87,733 
$252,393 
$210,061 
$47,661 
$65,459 
$248,001 
$175,215 
$20,571 
$22,306 
$28,119 
$22,306 
$22,306 
$29,239 
$29,239 
$28,119 
$28,119 
$28,119 
$22,306 
$23;400 
$29,239 
$22,309 
$22,309 
$28,119 
$22,306 
$29,239 
$23,400 
$22,306 
$28,119 

ID 
806 
807 
808 
809 
810 
811 
812 
813 
814 
815 
816 
817 
818 
819 
820 
821 
822 
823 
824 
825 
826 
827 
828 
829 
830 
831 
fi,V. 
833 
834 
835 
836 
837 
838 
839 
840 

PINIO 
2518317045 
2518317045 
2518317045 
2518317046 
2518317047 . 
2518317048 
2518317049 
2518317050 
2518317051 
2518317053 
2518317054 
2518317054 
2518317054 
2518317054 
2518317054 
2518317054 
2518317054 
2618317054 
2518317054 
2518317054 
2518317054 
2518317054 
2518317054 
2518317054 
2518317054 
2518317054 
2518317054 
2518317054 
2518317054 
2518317054 
2518317054 
2518317054 
2518317054 
2518317054 
2518318012 

PIN 4 
1022 
1023 
1024 
OOOO 
OOOO 
OOOO 
OOOO 
OOOO 
OOOO 
OOOO 
1001 
1002 
1003 
1004 
1005 
1006 
1007 
1008 
1009 
1010 
1011 
1012 
Ibl3 
1014 
1015 
1016 
1017 
1018 
1019 
1020 
1021 
1022 
1023 
1024 
OOOO 

EAV04 
$28,119 
$28,119 
$23,400 
$69,886 
$53,706 

$477 
$28i6 

$33,901 
$425 

$9,440 
$17,432 
$17,700 
$18,243 
$17,566 
$23,243 
$18,243 
$23,243 
$23,511 
$23,511 
$12,296 
$24,861 
$20,404 
$12,296 
$16,003 
$25,134 
$22i973 
$18,243 
$23,243 
$12,296 
$16,243 
$14,453 
$22,700 
$18,243 
$23,243 
$73,093 
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Appendix "D". 
(To Western Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project 

Area Tax Increment Finance District EligibUity 
Study, Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

Initial Ekjualized Assessed Valued (E.A. V.j Of FYoperty 
Within Westem Avenue/Rock Island 

Redevelopment FYoject Area. 
(Page 13 of 25) 

ID 
841 
842 
843 
844 
845 
846 
847 
848 
849 
850 
851 
852 
853 
854 
855 
856 
857 
858 
859 
860 
861 
862 
863 
864 
865 
866 
867 
868 
869 
870 
871 
872 
873 
874 
875 

PINio 
2518318015 
2518318016 
2518318017 
2518318022 
2518318022 
2518318022 
2518318022 
2618318022 
2518318022 
2518318022 
'2516318022 
2518318022 
2518318022 
2518318022 
2518318022 
2518318022 
2518318022 
2518318022 
2518318022 
2518318022 
2518318022 
2518318022 
2518318022, 
2518318022 
2518318022 
2518318022 
2518318022 
2518318022 
2518318022 
2518318022 
2518318022 
2518318022 
2518318022 
2518318022 
2518318022 

PIN 4 
OOOO 

oooo 
oooo 
1001 
1002 
1003 
1004 
1005 
1006 
1007 
1008 
.1009 
1010 
1011 
1012 
1013 
1014 
1015 
.1016 
1017 
1018 
1019 
1020 
1021 
1022 
1023 
1024 
1025 
1026 
1027 
1028 
1029 
1030 
1031 
1032 

EAV04 . 
$44,990 
$33,184 

$0 
$26,427 
$26,427 
$21,427 
$21,427 

$17,238 
$21,427 
$26,427 
$13,186 
$22,820 
$27,820 
$22,620 
$22,820 
$18,568 
$27,820 
$22,820 
$27,820. 
$24,211 
$24,211 

- $4,782 
$29,211 
$24,211 
$21,211 
$24,211 
$29,211 . 
$24,211 
$24,211 
$21,211 
$21,211 
$19,897 
. $24,211 
$24,211 
$24,211 

ID 
. 876 
877 
878 
879 
880 
881 
882 
883 
884 
885 
866 
887 
888 
889 
890 
891 
892 
893 
894 
895 
896 
897 
898 
899 

.900 
901 
902 
903 
904 
905 
906 
907 
908 
909 
910 

PINIO 
2518318022 
2518318022 
2518318022 
2518318022 
2518318022 
2518318022 
2518318022 
2518318022 
2518318022 
2518318022 
2518318022 
2518318022 
2518318022 
2518318022 
2518318022 
2618318022 
2518318034 
2518318034 
2518318034 
2518318034 
2518318034 
2518318034 
2518318034 
2518318034 
2518318034 
2518318034 
2518318035 
2518318036 
2518319011 
2518319012 
2518319013 
"2518319014 
2518319015 
2518319016 
2518319022 

PIN 4 
1033 
1034 
1035 
1036 
1037 
1038 
1039 
1040 
1041 
1042 
1043 
1044 
1045 
1046 
1047 
1048 
1001 
1002 
1003 
1004 
1005 
1006. 
1007 
1008 
1009 
1010 
OOOO 
0000 
OOOO 
OOOO 
OOOO 
OOOO 

oooo 
OOOO 

oooo 

EAV04 
$25,602 
$30,602 
$25,602 
$30,602 
$30,602 
$25,602 
$25,602 
$25,602 
$30,602 
$30,602 
$22,602 
$25,602 
$30,602 
$25,602 
$22,602 
$30,602 
$12,719 
$12,492 
$12,719 
$15,719 
$16,218 
$22,414 
$16,216 
$16,218 
$22,181 
$28,670 
$3,717 
$48,536 

$0 
$0 
$0 

. $75,526 
$0 

$376,300 
$0 
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Appendix "D". 
(To Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project 

Area Tax Increment Finance District EUgibUity 
Study, Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

Initial Ecjualized Assessed Valued (E.A. V.j Of FYoperty 
Within Westem Avenue/Rock Island 

Redevelopment FYoject Area. 
(Page 14 of 25) 

ID 

911 
912 
913 
914 
915 
916 
917 
918 
919 
920 
921 
922 
923 
924 
925 
926 
927 
928 
929 
930 
931 
932 
933 
934 
935 
936 
937 
938 
939 
940 
941 
942 
943 
944 
945 

PINIO i 

2618319031 
2518319032 . 
2518319035 
2516319035 
2518319035 
2518319035 
2518319035 
2618319035 
2518319035 
2518319035 
2518319035 
2518319035 
2518319035 
2518319035 
2518319035 
2518319035 
2518319035 
2518319035 
2518319035 
2518319035 
2518319035 
2618319035 
2518319035 
2516319035 
2518319035 
2518319035 
2618319035. 
2518319035 
2518319036 
2518319036 
2518319036 
2518319036 
2618319036 
2518319036 
2518319036 

PIN 4 
OOOO 
OOOO 
1001 
1002 
1003 
1004 
1005 
1006 
1007 
1008 
1009 
1010 
1011 
1012 
1013 
1014 
1015 
1016 
1017 
1018 
1019 
1020 
1021 
1022 
1023 
1024 
1025 
1026 
1001 
1002 
1003 
1004 
1005 
1006 
1007 

EAV04 

$189,085 
$0 

$23,024 
$18,310 
$19,176 
$18,024 
$18,310 
$19,176 
$18,024 
$18,310 
$19,176 
$11,971 
$16,971 
$12,260 
$18,024 
$18,310 
$24,176 
$16,024 
$23,310 
$19,176 
$23,024 
$18,310 
$24,176 
$16,971 
$11,971 
$12,260 
$16,394 
$7,329 
$7,351 
$18,262 
$18,558 
$18,858 
$19,152 
$17,667 
$24,024 

ID 
946 
947 
948 
949 
950 
951 
952 
953 
954 
955 
956 
057 
958 
959 
960 
961 
962 
963 
964 
965 

• 966 
967 
968 
969 
970 
971 
972 
973 
974 
975 
976 
977 
978 . 
979 
980 

PINIO 
2518319036 
2518319036 
2518319036 
2518319036 
2518319036 
2518319036 
2518319036 
2518319036 
2518319036 
2518319036 
2518319036 
2518319036 
2518319036 
2518319036 
2518319036 
2518319036, 
2518319036 
2518319036 
2518319036 
2518319036 

. 2518319036 
2518319036 
2518319036 
2518319036 
2518319036 
2518319036 
2518319036 
2518319036 
2518319036 
2518319036 
2518319036 
2518319036 
2518319036 
2518319036 
2518319036 

PIN 4 

1008 
1009 
1010 
1011 
1012 
1013 
1014 
1015 
1016 
1017 
1018 
1019 
1020 
1021 
1022 
1023 
1024 
1025 
1026 
1027 
1026 
1029 
1030 
1031 
1032 
1033 
1034 
1035 
1036 
i037 
1038 
1039 
1040 
1041 
1042 

EAV04 

$18,558 
$11,619 
$8,565 

$17,667 
$18,262 
$19,330 
$18,858 
$17,667 
$24,024 
$18,558 
$8,365 

$15,866 
$6,335 

$16,778 
$22,805 
$21,587 
$21,891 
$16,778 
$17,074 
$12,028 
$17,631 
$17,935 
K113 
$17,631 
$17,631 
$12,329 
$12,622 
$1,816 
$1,816 
$1,816 
$1,816 
$1,816 
$1,816 
$1,816 
$1,816 
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Appendix "D". 
(To Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project 

Area Tax Increment Finance District Eligibility 
Study, Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

Initial Ecjualized Assessed Valued (E.A. V.) Of FYoperty 
Within Westem Auenue/Rock Island 

Redeuelopment FYoject Area. 
(Page 15 of 25) 

ID 
981 
982 
983 
984 
985 
986 
987 
988 
989 
990 
991 
992 
993 
994 
995 
996 
.997 
998 
999 
1000 
1001 
1002 
1003 
1004 
1005 
1006 
1007 
1008 
1009 
1010 
1011 
1012 
1013 
1014 
1015 

PINio 
2518319036 
2518319036 
2518400007 
2518401005 
2518401006 
2518401007 
2518401008 
2618401038 
2518401038 
2518401038 
2518401038 
2518401038 
2518401038 
2518401038 
2518401038 
2518401038 
2518402001 
2518402002 
2518402009 
2518402010 
2518402014 
2518402015 
2518402016 
2518402017 
2518402018 

2518402019 
2518402020 
2518402021 
2518402022 
2518402023 
2518402024 
2S18402025 
2S18402026 
2518402027 
2518402028 

PIN4 
1043 
1044 
OOOO 
OOOO . 
OOOO. 
OOOO 
OOOO 
1001 
1002 
1003 
1004 
1005 
1006 
1007 
1008 
1009 

ooob 
OOOO 
OOOO 

oooo 
OOOO 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
bobo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 

EAV04 
$1,816 
$1,816 

$0 
$5,596 
$26,726 
$39,151 
$2,661 
$51,957 
$46,957 
$46,960 
$51,957 
$46,957 
$46,957 
$46,957 
$43,957 
$46,957 
$148,584 
$35,078 
$51,684 
$32,145 
$25,705 
$3,191 
$16,368 
$13,954 
$13,954 
$35,755 
$33,207 
$25,893 
$18,094 
$37,512 
$39,431 
$24,662 
$19,528 
$19,528 
$45,125 

ID 
1016 
1017 
1018 
1019 
1020 
1021 
1022 
1023 
1024 
1025 
1026 
1027 
1028 
1029 
1030 
1031 
1032 
1033 
1034 
1035 
1036 
1037 
1038 
1039 
1040 
1041 
1042 
1043 
.1044 
1045 
1046 
1047 
1048 
1049 
1050 

PINIO 
2518402029 
2518402032 
2518402033 
2518402034 
2518402035 
2518402036 
2518402037 
2518402038 
2518402039 
2518402040 
2518402041 
2518406005 
2518406006 
2518406007 
2518406008 
2618406011 
2518406012 
2518406013 
2518406014 
2518406015 
2518406016 
2518408001 
2518410026 
2518410027 
2518410028 
2518410029 
2518410033 
2518410034 
2518410035 
251841O036 
2518410037 
2518410038 
2518410039 
2518410040 
2518410046 

PIN 4 
OOOO 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
booo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 

EAV04 
$56,525 
$38,469 
$53,533 
$36,024 
$36,173 
$50,901 
$35,885 
$35,653 
$91,005 
$46,576 
$39,604 
$317,414 
$55,578 
$28,393 
$83,128 
$31,325 
$208,727 
$54,614 
$41,431 
$94,647 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$6,738 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$37,487 
. $5,723 

$0 
$0 
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Appendix "D". 
(To Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project 

Area Tax Increment Finance District Eligibility 
Study, Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

Initial Ecjualized Assessed Valued (E.A. V.j Of FYoperty 
Within Westem Avenue/Rock Island 

Redeuelopment FYoject Area. 
(Page 16 of 25) 

ID 
1051 
1052 
1053 
1054 
1055 
1066 
1057 
1058 
1059 
1060 
1061 
Ib62 
1063 
1064 
1065 
1066 
1067 
1068 
1069 
1070 
1071 
1072 
1073 
1074 
T075 
1076 
1077 
1078 
1079 
1080 
1081 
1082 
1083 
1084 
1085 

PINIO 1 
2518410047 
2518417001 
2518418001 
2518418008 
2518418009 
2518418010 
2518418011 
2518418012 
2518418013 
2518418014 
.2518418015 
2518418016 
2518418017 
2518418018 
2518418019 
2518418020 
2518418021 
2518418022 
.2518418023 
2518418024 
2518418025 
2518418026 
2518419001 
2518419002 
2518419003 
2518419004 
2518419005 
2518419006 
2518419007 
2518419008 
2518419009 
2518419010 
2518419011 
2518419012 
2518419013 

PIN 4 
OOOO 

oooo 
OOOO 

oobo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 

. oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 

EAV04 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$142,125 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$59,675 
.. $66,566 
$66,479 
$66,574 
$468,793 

$0 
$78,069 
$78,069 
$85,029 
$85,029 
$49,137 
$217,271 
$57,727 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

ID 
1086 
1087 
1068 
1089 
1090 
1091 
1092 
1093 
1094 

. 1095 
1096 
1097 
1098 
1099 
1100 
1101 
1102 
1103 
1104 
1105 
1106 
1107 
1108 
1109 
1110 
1111 
1112 
1113 
1114 
1115 
1116 
1117 
1118 
Ill9 
1120. 

PINIO 
2518419014 
2518419015 
2518419016 
2518419017 
2518419018 
2518419019 
2518419022 
2518419023 
2518419024 
2518420001 
2518421001 
2518421002 
2618421003 
2518421004 
2518421005 
2518421006 
2518421007 
"2518421008 
2518421009 
2516421010 
2518421011 
2518421012 
2518421013 
2518421022 
2618421023 
2618421024 
2518421025 
2518421026 
2518421027 
2518421028 
2518421029 
2518421030 
2618421031 
2518421032 
2518421033 

PIN 4 
OOOO 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
obbo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
0000 

oooo 
bobo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oobo 
oooo 
oooo 
OQOO 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 

EAV04 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
.$0 
$0 
$0 

$6,738 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$p 
$6 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 



69586 JOURNAL-CITY COUNCIL-CHICAGO 2/8/2006 

Appendix "D". 
(To Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project 

Area Tax Increment Finance District EUgibility 
Study, Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

Initial Equalized Assessed Valued (E.A.V.j Of Property 
Within Westem Avenue/Rock Island 

Redevelopment FYoject Area. 
(Page 17 of 25) 

ID 
1121 
1122 
1123 
1124 
1125 
1126 
1127 
1128 
1129 
1130 
1131 
1132 
1133 
1134 
1135 
1136 
1137 
1138 
1139 
1140 
1141 
1142 
1143 
1144 
1145 
1146 
1147 
1148 
1149 
1150 
1151 
1152 
1153 
1154 
1155 

PINIO 
2518421034 
2518421035 
2518421036 
2518421037 
2518421038 
2518421039 
2518500001 
2518600002 
2519100001 
2519100002 
2519100012 
2519100013 
2619100014. 
2519100015 
2519100016 
2519100017 
2519100018 
2519100035 
2519101001 
2519101002 
2519101003 
2519101004 
2519101017 
2519101018 
2519101019 
2519102013 
2519102014 
2519102015 
2519102016 
2519102017 
2519102018 
2519102019 
2519102020 
2519102041 
2519102041 

PIN 4 
OOOO 
0000 
OOOO 
0000 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
0000 

oooo 
0000 
0000 
0000 

oooo 
oooo 
0000 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
0000 

oooo 
0000 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
1001 
1002 

EAV04 . 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$251,149 
$243,3i29 
$95,061 
$415,113 
$800,700 
$96,821 
$6,679 
$16,716 
$30,506 
$646,043 
$44,778 
$51,141 
$49,877 
$45,227 
$49,070 
$36,407 
$36,031 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$70,773 
$58,257 ' 
$11,725 
$42,141 
$20,796 

ID 
1156 
1157 
1158 
1159 
1160 
1161 
1162 
1163 
1164 
1165 
1166 
1167 
1168 
1169 
.1170 
1171 
1172 
1173 
1174 
1175 
1176 
1177 
1178 
1179 
1180 
1181 
1182 
1183 
1184 
1185 
1186 
1187 
1188 
1189 
1190 

PINIO 
2519102041 
2519102041 
251910204H 
.2519102041 
2519102041 
2519102041 
2519102041 
2519102041 
2519102041 
2519102041 
2519102041 
2519102041 
2519102041 
2519102041 
2519102041 
2519102041 
2519102041 
2519102041 
2519102041 
2519102041 
2519102041 
2519102041 
2519102041 
2519102041 
2519102041 
2519102041 
2519102041 
2519102041 
2519102041 
2519102041 
2519103001 
2519103006 
2519103011 
2519103012 
2519103013 

PIN 4 

1003 
1004 
1005 
1006 
1007 
1008 
1009 
1010 
1011 
1012 
1013 
1014 
1015 
1016 
1017 
1018 
1019 
1020 
1021 
1022 

. 1023 
1024 
1025 
1026 
1027 
1028 
1029 
1030 
1031 
1032 
OOOO 
OOOO 
OOOO 
OOOO 
OOOO 

EAV04 
- $15,796 
$29,592 
$34,592 
$28,811 
$28,811 
$34,664 
$11,014 
$13,316 
$30,112 
$30,112 
$29,332 
$24,787 
$38,442 
$22,097 
$14,097 
$30,895 
$35,895 
$30,112 
$30,112 
$2,210 
$2,210 
$2,210 
$2,210 
$2,210 
$2,210 
$2,210 
$2,210 
$2,210 
$2,210 
$2i210 

$621,650 
$246,646 
$114,160 
$87,682 
$86,891 
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Appendix "D". 
(To Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project 

Area Tax Increment Finance District Eligibility 
Study, Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

Initial Ekjualized Assessed Valued (E.A. V.j Of FYoperty 
Within Westem Avenue/Rock Island 

Redevelopment FYoject Area. 
(Page 18 of 25) 

ID 
1191 
1192 
1193 
1194 
1195 
1196 
1197 
i198 
1199 
1200 
1201 
1202 
1203 
1204 
1205 
1206 
1207 
1208 
1209 
1210 
1211 
1212 
1213 
1214 
1215 
1216 
1217 
1218 
1219 
1220 
1221 
1222 
1223 
1224 
1225 

PINIO 
2519103014 
2519103016 
2519103017 
2519104001 
2519104002 
2519104013 
2519104014 
2519104015 
2519104016 
2519104017 

' 25.19106001 
2519106005 
2619106006 
2519106008 
2519106013 
2519106014 
2619106024 
2519106025 
2519106026 
2619108001 
2519108002 
2519108026 
2519109001 
2519109002 
2519109003 
2519109011 
2619109012 
2519109013 
2619109014 
2619109022 
2519109023 
2519109039 
2519113001 
2519113002 
2619113003 

PIN 4 
OOOO 

oooo 
oooo 
.0000 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oobo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oobo 
oooo 
oooo 
OQOO 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oOoo 
oooo 

EAV04 
$112,754 

$65,151 
. $75,592 

$40,387 
$42,692 
$64,011 
$47771 
$28,417 
$28,417 

$0 . 
$0 

$62,435 
$54,804 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$6 

$52,581 
$63,242 

$0 
$31,668 
$37,050 
$42,217 
$35,619 
$7,661 
$44,083 
$17,069 
$81,080 
$41,026 
. $0 

$261,343 
$28,500 
$72,233 

ID 
1226 
1227 
1228 
1229 
1230 
1231 
1232 
1233 
1234 
1235 
1236 
1237 
1238 
1239 
1240 
1241 
1242 
1243 
1244 
1245 
1246 
1247 
1248 
1249 
1250 
1251 
1252 
1253 
1254 
1255 
1256 
1257 
1258 
1259 
1260 

PINIO 
2519113004 
2619113005 
2519113006 
2519113007 
2519113008 
2519113009 
2519200001 
2519200002 
2519200003 
2519200004 
2519200005 
2519200006 
2519200007 
2519200008 
2519200009 
2519200010 
2519200011 
2519200012 
2519200013 
2519200014 
2519200015 
2519200016 
2519200017 
2519200018 
2519200019 
2519200020 
2519200021 
2519201028 
2519202008 
2519202009 
251920201G 
2519202011 
2519202012 
2519202013 
2519202014 

PIN 4 

OOOO 

oooo 
OOOO 

oooo 
OOOO 

oooo 
OOOO 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo. 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
0000 

oooo 
0000 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
OOQO -
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
ooob 

EAV04 
$63,651 
$54,257 
$112,558 
$86,863 
$78,389 
$6,832 

$0 
$0 
$0 

$13,476 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$13,476 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$27,282 
$34,666 

$0' 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
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Appendix "D". 
(To Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project 

Area Tax Increment Finance District Eligibility 
Study, Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

Initial Ekjualized Assessed Valued (E.A. V.j Of FYoperty 
Within Westem Avenue/Rock Island 

Redevelopment FYoject Area. 
(Page 19 of 25) 

ID 
1261 
1262 
1263 
1264 
1265 
1266 
1267 
1268 
1269 
1270 
1271 
1272: 
1273 
1274 
1276 
1276 
1277 
1278 
1279 
1280 
1281 
1282 
1283 
1284 
1285 
1286 
1287 
1288 
1289 
1290 
.1291 
1292 
1293 
1294 
1295 

PINIO 
2519202019 
2519202020 
2519202021 
2519202022 
2519202023 
2519202024 
2519202025 
2519202026 
25191207002 
2519207003 
2519207004 
2519207005 
2519207006 
2519207007 
2519207008 
2519207009 
2519207010 
2519207011 
2519207012 
2519207013 
2519207014 
2519207015 
2519207016 
2519207017 
2519207018 
2519207019 
2519207020 
2519207021 
2519207022 
2519207023 
2519207024 
2519207025 
2519207026 
2519207027 
2519207028 

PIN 4 
OOOO 
OOOO 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oobo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
0000 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
booo 
oooo . 
oooo 

EAV04 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

. $198,388 
$100,138 
$93,864 
$5,290 

$93,871 
$93,871 
$5,290 

$92,792 
$92,792 
. $41,417 
$149,167 

$0 
$15,638 
$25,448 
$17,752 
$24,132 
$15,886 
$17^124 
$11,138 
$27,017 
$17,544 
$8,364 

$10,226 
$10,226 
$7,623 

$22,172 
$42,239 

ID 
1296 
1297 
1298 
1299 
1300 
1301 
1302 
1303 
1304 
1305 
1306 
1307 
1308 
1309 
1310 
.1311 
1312 
1313 
1314 
1315 
1316 
1317 
1318 
1319 
1320 
1321 
1322 
1323 
1324 
1325 
1326 
1327 
1328 
1329 
1330 

PINIO 
2519207029 
2519207030 
2519207031 
2519207032 
2519207033 
2519207037 
2519207038 
2519207039 
2519207040 
2519207043 
2519207044 
2519207045 
2519207048 
2519207049 
2519207050 
2519207051 
2519208001 
2519208006 
2519208007 
2519208008 
2519208010 
2519208011 
2619208012 
2519208013 
2519208014 
2519208015 
2519208016 
2519208017 
2519208018 
2519208019 
2519208020 
2519209001 
2519209002 
2519209003 
2519209004 

PIN 4 
OOOO 
OOOO 

oooo 
OOOO 

oboo 
OOOO 

oooo 
booo 
oobo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
OOQO 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 

EAV04 
$23,422 
$8,183 
$3,291 

$18,349 
$24,837 
$21,108 
$29,378 
$6,411 
$17,749 

$0 
90 
$0 

$6,848 
$12,126 
$9,032 

. $8,967 
$0 
$0 

$4,242 
$5,847 

$16,361 
$13,198 
$5,094 

$10,456 
$11,488 
$18,141 
$5,757 

$34,623 
$1,067 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
10 
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Appendix "D". 
(To Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project 

Area Tax Increment Finance District Eligibility 
Study, Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

Initial Ecjualized Assessed Valued (E.A. V.j Of FYoperty 
Within Westem Auenue/Rock Island 

Redeuelopment FYoject Area. 
(Page 20 of 25) 

ID 
1331 
1332 
1333 
1334 
1335 
1336 
1337 
1338 
1339 
1340 
1341 
1342 
1343 
1344 

1345 
1346 
1347 
1348 
1349 
1350 
1351 
1352 
1353 
1354 
1355 
1356 
1357 
1358 
1359 
1360 
1361 
1362 
1363 
1364 
1365 

PINIO 

2519209005 
2519209006 
2519209007 
2519209008 
2519209009 
2519209010 
2519209011 
2519209012 
2519209013 
2519209014 
2519209015 
2519209016 
2519209017 
2519209018 
2519209019 
2519209020 
2519209021 
2519209022 
2519209023 

2519209024 
2519209026 
2519209026 
2519210001 
251921000i 
.2619210003 
2519210004 
2519210005 
2519210006 
2519210007 
2519210008 
2519210009 
2519210010 
2519210011 
2519210012 
2519210013 

PIN4 
OOOO 

oooo 
OOOO 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
OOQO 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 

EAV04 . 

$0 
$0 

$13,476 
$25,685 
$26,604 
$26,576 
$13,476 
$5,338 
$18,682 
$15,900 
$18,434 
$15,886 
$15,910 
$16,670 
$4,899 
$9,155 
$5,961 
$12,494 
$22,321 
$27,668 
$19,586 

. $28,948 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$4,070 
$20,861 
$29,242 
$18,062 

- $22,970 
$8,167 
$18,411 

ID 
.1366 
1367 
1368 
1369 
1370 
1371 
1372 
1373 
1374 
1375 
1376 
1377 
1378 
1379 
1380 
1381 
1382 
1383 
1384 
1385 
1386 
1387 
1388 

. 1389 
1390 
1391 
1392 
1393 
1394 
1395 
1396 
1397 
1398 
1399 
1400 

PINIO 
2519210014 
2519210015 
2519210016 
2519210019 
2519210020 
2519210021 
2519210022 
2519210023 
2519210024 
2519210025 
2519210026 
2519210027 
2519210028 
2519210029 
2519210030 
2519210031 
2519210032 
2519211006 
2519211007 
2519211008 
2519211009 
2519211010 
2519211011 
2519211012 
2519211013 
2519211014 
2519211015 
2519211016 
2519211021 
2519211022 
2519211023 
"25.19211024 
2519211025 
2519211026 
2519211027 

PIN 4 

OOOO 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
OOQO 
OOQO 

oooo 
ooob 
oooo 
OOQO 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
OOQO 
OOQO . 
OOQO 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
OOOQ 

oooo 
OOQO 

oooo 
0000 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oobo 
booo 
oooo 

EAV04 
$4,899 

.$22,465 
$5,084 

$164,883 
$23,506 

$0 
$26,360 
$4,630 
$4,630 
$6,738 
$13,143 
$18,046 
$5,521 
$21,621 
$9,448 
$17,665 
$23,501 
$18,063 
$23,900 
$22,764 
$22,365 
$22,213 
$6,738 

. $30,839 
$13,080 
$10,420 
$17,786 
$24,956 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 



69590 JOURNAL-CITY COUNCIL-CHICAGO 2/8/2006 

Appendix "D". 
(To Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project 

Area Tax Increment Finance District Eligibility 
Study, Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

Initial Ekjualized Assessed Valued (E.A. V.j Of FYoperty 
Within Westem Auenue/Rock Island 

Redeuelopment FYoject Area. 
(Page 21 of 25) 

ID 
1401 
1402 
1403 
1404 
1405 
1406 
1407 
1408 
1409 
1410 
1411 
1412 
1413 
1414 
1416 
1416 
1417 
.1418 
1419 
1420 
1421 
1422 
1423 
1424 
1425 
1426 
1427 
1428 
1429 
1430 
1431 
1432 
1433 
1434 
1435 

PINIO 

2519211028 
2519211029 
2519211030 
2519211031 
2519211032 
2519211033 
2519211034 
2519215001 
2519215002 
2519215003 
2519215006 
2519215007 
2519215008 
2519215009 
2519215010 
2519215011 
2519215012 
2519215013 
2519215014 
2519215017 
2619215019 
2519215020 
2519215021 
2519215022 
2519215023 
2519215024 
2519216025 
2519215026 
2519215027 
2519215030 
2519215031 
2519215032 
2519216001 
2519216002 
2519216003 

PIN4 

OOOO 

oboo 
OOOO 

oooo 
OOOO 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oobo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo -
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
0000 . 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
0000 

oooo 
oooo 

EAV04 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$6 
$0 

$523,439 

$0 
$0 
$0 

$12,372 
$24,104 
$12,071 
$15,573 
$2,940 
$20,899 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$16,765 
$6,738 
$6,738 
$8,918 
$4,407 
$24,657 
$4,899 
$19,959 

$0 
$0 
$0 

$12,961 
$6,738 
$23,591 

ID 
1436 
1437 
1438 
1439 
1440 
1441 
1442 
1443 
1444 
1445 
1446 
1447 
1448 
1449 
1450 
1451 
1452 
1453 
1454 
1455 
1456 
1457 
1458 
1459 
1460 
1461 
1462 
1463 
1464 
1466 
1466 
1467 
1468 
1469 
1470 

PINIO 
2519216004 
2519216005 
2519216006 
2519216007 
2519216011 
2519216015 
2519216016 
2519216017 
2519216018 
2519216019 
2519216020 
2519216021 
2519216022 
2519216023 
2519216024 
2519216025 
2519216026' 
2519216027 
2519216028 
2519216029 
2619216030 
2519216031 
2519216032 
2519216033 
2519216034 
2519216035 
2519216036 
2519216037 
2519216038 
2519216039 
2819216042 
2519216043 
2619217001 
2519217002 
2519217003 

PIN 4 

OOOO 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
0000 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
0000 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
.0000 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
0000 
0000 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 

EAV04 

$37,417 
$37,417 
$16,773 
$2,939 

$21,976 
$13,606 
$11,588 
$28,637 
$27,622" 
$18,611 
$17,622 
$14,830 
$3,032 
$23,869 

- $12,076 
$23,725 
$12,179 
$17,000 
$24,245 
$9,523 
$27,946 
$11,297 
$22,015 
$7,720 
$10,383 
$22,725 
$17,187 

$884 
$10,104 
$20,734 
$3,081 
$30,675 
$17,043 
$16,770 
$31,993 
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Appendix "D". 
(To Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project 

Area Tax Increment Finance District Eligibility 
Study, Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

Initial Ekjualized Assessed Valued (E.A. V.j Of FYoperty 
Within Westem Avenue/Rock Island 

Redevelopment FYoject Area. 
(Page 22 of 25) 

ID 

1471 
1472 
1473 
1474 
1475 
1476 
1477 
1478 
1479 
1480 
1481 
1482 
1483 
1484 
1485 
1486 
1487 
1488 
1489 
1490 
1401 
1492 
1493 
1494 
1495 
1496 
1497 
1498 
1499 
1500 
1501 
1502 
1503 
1504 
1505 

PINIO 
2519217004 
2519217007 
2519217008 
2519217009 
2519217010 
2519217011 
2519217012 
2519217013 
2519217014 
2519217015 
2519217016 
2519217017 
2519217018 
2519217028 
2519217029 
2519217030 
2519217031 
2519217032 
2519217033 
2519217034 
2519217035 
2519217036 
2519217037 
2519217038 
2519217039 
2519217O40 
2519217041 
2519217042 
2519217043 
2519217044 
2519217045 
2519217046 
2519222001 
2519222002 
2519222003 

PIN 4 
OOOO 
oooo 
OOOO 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
0000 
oooo 
0000 
oooo 
oooo 
0000 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oboo 
oooo 
oooo 
bobo 
oobo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oboo 

EAV04 
$20,818 
$7,976 

$15,472 
$5,340 

$18,535 
$13,903 
$14,430 
$9,171 

$34,996 
$11,516 
$13,690 
$2,539 
$7,665 

$12,554 
• $2,496 

$2,183 
$13,119 
$13,119 
$13,119 
$4,315 

$16,949 
$4,899 
$6,738 
$6,738 
$3,254 

$10,104 
$11,218 
$26,622 
$26,543 
$16,729 
$24,234 
$25,523 
$6,444 

$20,613 
$8,995 

ID 
1506 
1507 
1508 
1509 
1510 
1511 
1512 
1513 
1514 
1515 
1516 
1517 
1518 
1519 
1520 
1521 
1522 
1523 
1524 
1525 
1526 
1527 
1528 
1529 
1530 
1531 
1532 
1533 
1534 
1535 
1536 
1537 
1538 
1539 
1540 

PINIO 
2519222004 
2519222005 
2519222006 
2519222007 
251922700& 
2519222009 
2519222010 
2519222011 
2519222012 
2519222013 
2519222014 
2519222015 
2519222016 
2519222017 
2519222018 
2519222019 
2519222020 
2519222021 
2519222022 
2519222023 
2519222024 
2519222025 
2519222035 
2519222043 
2519222044 
2519222045 
2519222046 
2519222047 
2519222048 
2519222049 
2519222050 
2519222051 
2519222052 
2519223001 
2519223002 

PIN 4 
OQOO 
0000 
OOOO 
oooo 
OOOO 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
ooob 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
OOQO 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
0000 
oobo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
OOQO 

oooo 
OOOO 

oooo 
OOOO 

oooo 

EAV04 

$8,995 
$0 
$0 

$16,594 
$6,448 
$6,194 
$1,381 

$18,735 
$9,217 

$16,735 
$13,735 
$7,575 
$7,575 

$39,516 
$13,365 
$13,724 
$4,899 
$9,801 

$20,203 
$9,261 
$9,817 

$14,355 
$36,307 
$19,259 
$16,434 
$19,434 
$4,238 

$10,541 
$11,384 
$25,717 
$38,906 
$38,906 
$39,975 

$0 
$0 



69592 JOURNAL-CITY COUNCIL-CHICAGO 2/8/2006 

Appendix "D". 
(To Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project 

Area Tax Increment Finance District EUgibility 
Study, Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

Initial Ekjualized Assessed Valued (E.A. V.j Of FYoperty 
Within Westem Avenue/Rock Island 

Redevelopment FYoject Area. 
(Page 23 of 25) 

ID 

1541 
1542 
1543 
1544 
1545 
1546 
1547 
1548 
1549 
1550 
1551 
1552 
1553 
1554 
1555 
1556 
1557 
1558 
1559 
1560 
1661 
1662 
1663 
1564 
1565 
1566 
1567 
1568 
1569 
1570 
1571 
1572 
1673 
1574 
1575 

PINIO 

2519223003 
2519223004 
2519223005 
2519223009 
2519223010 
2519223011 
2519223012 
2519223013 
2519223014 
2519223015' 
2519223016 
2519223017 
2519223018 
2519224001 
2519224002 
2519224003 
2519224004 
2519224005 
2519224006 
2519224007 
2519224008 
2519224009 
2519224010 
2519224011 
2519224012 
2519224013 
2519224014 
2519224015 
2519224016 
2519224017 
2519224018 
2519224019 
2519224020 
2519224021 
2519224022 

PIN 4 

OOOO 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
ooob 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 

EAV04 

$0 
$23,900" 
$20,694 
$11,591 
$11,560. 
$20,521 
$17,677 

- $8,964 
$9,343 

$20,399 
$19,371 
$25,280 
$16,641 
$7,627 

'-$0 
$20,696 
$5,790 
$8,810 
$6,824 

$10,947 
$10,947 
$19,212 
$19,212 
j$6.738 

$16,665 
$6,738 

$16,718 
$24,389 
$10,844 
$8,218 
$6,738 

$0 
$6,311 
$9,685 
$4,507 

ID 
1576 
1577 
1578 
1579 
1580 
1581 
1582 
1583 
1584 

.1585 
1586 
1587 
1588 
1589 
1590 
1591 
1592 
1593 
1594 
1595 
1596 
1597. 
1598 
1599 
1600 
1601 
1602 
1603 
1604 
1605 
1606 
1607 
1608 
1609 
1610 

PINIO 

2519224023 
2519224024 
2519224025 
2519224026 
2519224027 
2519224028 
2519224029 
2519224030 
2519224031 
2519224032 
2519224033 
2519224034 
2519224035 
2519224036 
2519224037 
2619224038 
2519224039 
"2519224040 
2519224041 
2619224042 
2619224043 
2619224044 
2519224045 
2519224046 
2519224047 
2519224048 
2519224049 
2519224050 
2619224051 
2519224052 
2519224053 
2519224054 
2619224055 
2519224056 
2619224057 

PIN 4 

0000 
OOOO 
OOQO 
OOOO 
OOOO 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
ooob 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
OOQO 

oobo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
.0000 

oooo 
ooob 
oobo 
oooo 
oooo 
OQOO 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 

EAV04 
$17,203 
$22,007 
$6,738 
$6,738 
$6,738 
$6,738 
$6,738 
$16,771 
$16,639 
$6,097 
$3,333 
$17,735 
$15,825 
$3,588 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$29,716 
$8,822 
$23,694 

$0 
$12,747 
$24,758 
$6,738 
$6,738 
$6,738 

$22^70 
$16,351 

$0 
$28,905 
$13,764 
K899 

$23,686 
. $14,970 



2/8/2006 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 69593 

Appendvc "D". 
(To Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project 

Area Tax Increment Finance District Eligibility 
Study, Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

Initial Ecjualized Assessed Valued (E.A. V.j Of FYoperty 
Within Westem Avenue/Rock Island 

Redevelopment FYoject Area. 
(Page 24 of 25) 

ID 
1611 
1612 
1613 
1614 
1615 
1616 
1617 
1618 
1619 
1620 
1621 
1622 
1623 
1624 
1625 
1626 
1627 
1628 
1629 
1630 
1631 
1632 
1633 
1634 
1635 
1636 

1637 
1638 
1639 
1640 

PINIO 
2519224058 
2619224059 
2519224060 
2519224061 
2519224062 
2519224063 
2519224064 
2519224065 
2519224069 
2519224070 
2519224071 
2519224072 
2519224073. 
2519225001 
2519225002 
2519225003 
2519226004 
2619225005 
2519225006 
2619225007 
2519225008 
2519226009 
2519225010 
2519225011 
2519225012 
2519225013 
2519225014 
2519225015 
2510225016 
2519225017 

PIN 4 
OOOO 
0000 

oooo 
oooo 
OOQO 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
0000 
0000 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
0000 
OOOQ 

oooo 
OOOO 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
ooob 
oooo 

EAV04 
$13,121 
$8,914 
$9,731 

$25,566 
$8,022 

$21,297 
$13,418 
$22,970 
$8,166 
$5,714 

$13,515 
$1,500 
$26,525 
$17,973 
$18,452 
$8,967 

$17,538 
$16,594 
$14,865 
.$8.JB60 
$29,536 
$17,924 
$6,738 

$26,411 
$10,843 
$18,958 
$9,209 

$22,615 
$17,626 
$6,738 

ID 
1641 
1642 
1643 
1644 
1645 
1646 
1647 
1648 
1649. 
1650 
1651 
165? 
1653 
1654 
1655 
1656 
1657 
1658 
1659 
1660 
1661 
1662 
1663 
1664 
1665 
1666 
1667 
1668 
1669 
1670 

PINIO 
2519225018 
2519225019 
2519225020 
2519225021 
2519225022 
2519225023 
2519225024 
2519225025' 
2519225026 
2519225027 
2519225028 
2519225029 
2519225030 
2519226031 
2519225032 
2519225037 
2519225038 
2519225039 
2519226040 
2519226041 
2619226042 
2519226043 
2619225044 
2519225045 
2519226046 
2519225047 
2519225051 
2519225052 
2519225053 
2519225058 

PIN 4 
OOOO 
OOOQ 
OQOO 
OOQO 
OOOO 
OOOO 
OOOO 
OQOO 
OOOO 
OOOO 

oooo 
oooo 
OOOQ 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo. 
OOOQ 

oooo 
oooo 
oooo 

EAV04 
$11,873 
$5,034 

$10,400 
$0 

$10,759 
$30,342 
$11,762 
$16,117 
$4,420 

$14,762 
$16,231 
$25,837 
$17,269 
$25,280 
$10,411 
$9,956 

$11,895 
$13,782 
$9,637 
$4,847 
$7,851 

$18,313 
$16,675 
$20,637 
$12,637 

$202,297 
$31,995 
$23,022 
$27,351 
$12,606 
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Appendix "D". 
(To Western Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project 

Area Tax Increment Finance District EUgibiUty 
Study, Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

Initial Ekjualized Assessed Valued (E.A. V.j Of FYoperty 
Within Westem Avenue/Rock Island 

Redevelopment FYoject Area. 
(Page 25 of 25) 

ID 

1671 
1672 
1673 
1674 
1675. 
1676 
1677 
1678 
1679 
1680 
1681 
1682 
1683 
1684 
1685 
1686 
1687 
1688 
1689 
1690 
1691 
1692 
1693 
1694 
1695 
1696 
1697 
1698 
1699 
1700 

JPIN10 
25192i25059 
2519225060 
2519225061 
2519300001 
2519300039 
2519300040 
2519300043 
2519300044 
2519300044 
2519300044 
2519300044 
2519300044 
2519300044 
2519300044 
2519300044 
2519300044 
2519300044 
2519300044 
2519300044 
2519300044 
2519300044 
2519300044 
2519300044 
2519300044 
2519300044 
2519300044 
2519300044 
2519300044 
2519300044 
2519300044 

PIN 4 
oboo. 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
oooo 
1001 
1002 
1003 
1004 
1005 
1006 
1007 

. 1008 
1009 
1010 
1011 
1012 
1013 
1014 
1015 
1016 
1017 
1018 
1019 
1020 
1021 
1022 
1023 

EAy04 

$32,214 
$21,240 
$15,542 

$0 
$57,753 
$66,163 
$279,829 
$23,393 
$15,393 
$18,854 
$18,854 
$15,265 
$15,248 
$22,821 
$19,810 
$14,813 
$15,204 
$19,810 
$18,204 
$18,586 
$15,160 
$18,586 
$23,962 
$15,539 
$11,084 
$24,724 
$19,724 
$19,536 
$24,343 
$12,734 

JP 
1701 
1702 
1703 
1704 
1705 
1706 
1707 
1708 
1709 
1710 
1711 
1712 
1713 
1714 
1715 
1716 
1717 
1718 
1719 
1720 
1721 
1722 
1723 
1724 
1725 
1726 
1727 
1728 
1729 
1730 

_P!N1J>_ 

2519300044 
2519300044 
2519300044 
2519300044 
2519308002 
2519308003 
2519308004 
2519308005 
2519308006 
2519308007 
2519308008 
2519308009 
2519308010 
2519308011 
2619308012 
2519308013 
2519308014 
2519308015 
2519308016 
2619308031 
2518308032 
2519308051 
2519308052 
2519308053 
2519308059 
2519308060 
2519316028 
2519316030 
2519316031 
2519500001 

PM4 
1024 
1025 
1026 
1027 
OOOQ 
OOOO 
OOOQ 
OOOO 
OOOO 
OOOO 
OOOO 
OOOO 

OOOO 
OOOQ 
0000 
OOOO 
OOOQ 
OOOQ 
OOOO 

booo 
OOOQ 
oooo 
oobo 
OOOQ 
oooo 
0000 
oooo 
oooo 
OOQO 

oooo 

EAV04 

$1,138 
$1,138 
$1,023 
$1,138 
$61,754 
$28,076 
$11,941 
$109,761 
$11,941 
$11,941 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$55,700 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$41,690 
$31,158 
$51,452 

$0 
$2,176,173 

$90,209 
$0 
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Exhibit "B". 
(To Ordinance) 

State of Illinois ) 
)SS. 

County of Cook ) 

Certificate. 

I, Jennifer Rampke, the duly authorized, qualified and executive secretary ofthe 
Community Development Commission ofthe City ofChicago, and the custodian of 
the records thereof, do hereby certify that 1 have compared the attached copy of a 
resolution adopted by the Community Development Commission of the City of 
Chicago at a regular meeting held on the eightli (8*̂ ) day of November, 2005, with 
the original resolution adopted at said meeting and recorded in the minutes of the 
Commission, and do hereby certify that said copy is a true, correct and complete 
transcript of said resolution. 

Dated this eighth (S***) day of November, 2005. 

(Signed) Jennifer Rampke 
Executive Secretary 

Resolution 05-CDC-100 referred to in this Certificate reads as follows: 

Community Development Commission 
Of The City Of Chicago 

Resolution 05-CDC-lOO 

Recommending To The City Council 
Of The City Of Chicago 

For The Proposed 
Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redeuelopment FYoject Area 

Redeuelopment FYoject Area: 

Approual Of 
A Redeuelopment Plan, 
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Designation Of 
A Redeuelopment FYoject Area 

And 

Adoption Of 
Tax Increment Allocation Finandng. 

Whereas, The Community Development Commission (the "Commission") of the 
City of Chicago (the "City") has heretofore been appointed by the Mayor of the City 
with the approval of its City Council ("City Council", refened to herein collectively 
with the Mayor as the "Corporate Authorities") (as codified in Section 2-124 of 
the City's Municipal Code) pursuant to Section 5/1 l-74.4-4(k) of the Illinois Tax 
Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act, as amended (65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1, et seq.) 
(the "Act"); and 

Whereas, The Commission is empowered by the Corporate Authorities to exercise 
certain powers set forth in Section 5 / 1 l-74.4-4(k) ofthe Act, including the holding 
of certain public hearings required by the Act; and 

Whereas, Staff of the City's Department of Planning and Development has 
conducted or caused to be conducted certain investigations, studies and surveys of 
the Westem Avenue/Rock Island area, the street boundaries ofwhich are described 
on (Sub)Exhibit A hereto (the "Area"), to determine the eligibility of the Area as a 
redevelopment project area as defined in the Act (a "Redevelopment Project Area") 
and for tax increment allocation financing pursuant to the Act ("Tax Increment 
Allocation Financing"), and previously has presented the following documents to the 
Commission for its review: 

The Western Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project Area Tax Increment 
Financing District Eligibility Study, Redevelopment Plan and Project (the "Plan") 
which includes the eligibility study; and 

Whereas, The Commission has heretofore passed Resolution 05-CDC-57 on 
June 14, 2005 that contains the information required by Section 5/11-74.4-4.16(a) 
ofthe Act to be included therein and that provides for the preparation of a feasibility 
study on designation ofthe Area as a Redevelopment Project Area and requires that 
such feasibility study include the preparation ofthe housing impact study set forth 
in Section 5 / 1 l-74.4-3(n)(5) ofthe Act, all as required by Section 5 / 11-74.4-4.1(b) 
of the Act, which has resulted in the preparation of the Report and the Plan being 
presented to the Commission; and 

Whereas, A public meeting (the "Public Meeting") was held in accordance and in 
compliance with the requirements of Section 5/11-74.4-6(e) of the Act on 
August 29, 2005 at 7:00 P.M. at the Beverly Arts Center, 2407 West 111'*' Street, 
Chicago, Illinois, being a date not less than fourteen (14) business days before the 
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mailing of the notice of the Hearing (hereinafter defined), pursuant to notice from 
the City's Commissioner of the Department of Planning and Development given on 
August 5, 2005, being a date not less than fifteen (15) days before the date ofthe 
Public Meeting, by certified mail to all taxing districts having real property in the 
proposed Area and to all entities requesting that information that have taken the 
steps necessary to register to be included on the interested parties registry for the 
proposed Area in accordance with Section 5/11-74.4.2 ofthe Act and, with a good 
faith effort; by regular maU to all residents and the last known persons who paid 
property taxes on real estate in the proposed Area (which good faith effort was 
satisfied by such notice being mailed to each residential address and the person or 
persons in whose name property taxes were paid on real property for the last 
preceding year located in the proposed Area), which to the extent necessary to 
effectively communicate such notice, was given in English and in other languages; 
and 

Whereas, Prior to the adoption by the Corporate Authorities of ordinances 
approving a redevelopment plan, designating an area as a Redevelopment Project 
Area or adopting Tax Increment Allocation Financing for an area, it is 
necessary that the Commission hold a public hearing (the "Hearing") pursuant 
to Section 5/1 l-74.4-5(a) ofthe Act; convene a meeting of a joint review board (the 
"Board") pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-5(b) of the Act; set the dates of such 
Hearing and Board meeting and give notice thereof pursuant to Section 5 / 11-74.4-6 
of the Act; and 

Whereas, The Report and Plan were made available for public inspection and 
review since September 2, 2005, being a date not less than ten (10) days before the 
Commission meeting at which the Commission adopted Resolution 05-CDC-78 on 
September 13, 2005 fixing the time and place for the Hearing, at City Hall, 121 
North LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois, in the following offices: City Clerk, Room 107 
and Department ofPIanning and Development, Room 1000; and 

Whereas, Notice ofthe availability ofthe Report and Plan, including how to obtain 
this information, were sent by mail on September 16, 2005, which is within a 
reasonable time after the adoption by the Commission of Resolution 05-CDC-78 to: 
(a) all residential addresses that, after a good faith effort; were determined to be (i) 
located within the Area and (ii) located outside the proposed Area eind within seven 
hundred fifty (750) feet of the boundaries of the Area (or, if applicable, were 
determined to be the seven hundred fifty (750) residential addresses that were 
outside the proposed Area cmd closest to the boundaries of the Area); and (b) 
organizations and residents that were registered interested parties for such Area; 
and 

Whereas, Notice of the Hearing by publication was given at least twice, the first 
publication being on October 13, 2005 a date which is not more than thirty (30) nor 
less than ten (10) days prior to the Hearing, and the second publication being on 
October 20, 2005, both in the Chicago Sun-Times or the Chicago Tribune being 
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newspapers of general circulation within the taxing districts having property in the 
Area; and 

Whereas, Notice ofthe Hearing was given by mail to taxpayers by depositing such 
notice in the United States mail by certified mail addressed to the persons in whose 
names the general taxes for the last preceding year were paid on each lot; block, 
tract or parcel of land lying within the Area, on October 19, 2005 being a date not 
less than ten (10) days prior to the date set for the Hearing; and where taxes for the 
last preceding year were not paid, notice was also mailed to the persons last Usted 
on the tax rolls as the owners of such property within the preceding three (3) years; 
and 

Whereas, A good faith effort was made to give notice of the Hearing by mail to all 
residents of the Area by, at a minimum, giving notice by mail to each residential 
address located in the Area, which to the extent necessary to effectively 
communicate such notice was given in English and in the predominant language 
of residents ofthe Area other than English on October 19, 2005, being a date not 
less than ten (10) days prior to the date set for the Hearing; and 

Whereas, Notice of the Hearing was given by mail to the Illinois Department of 
Commerce and Community Affairs ("D.C.C.A.") and members ofthe Board (including 
notice ofthe convening ofthe Board), by depositing such notice in the United States 
mail by certified mail addressed to D.C.C.A. and all Board members, on 
September 19, 2005 being a date not less than forty-five (45) days prior to the date 
set for the Hearing; and 

Whereas, Notice of the Hearing and copies of the Report and Plan were sent by 
mail to taxing districts having taxable property in the Area, by depositing such 
notice and documents in the United States mail by certified mail addressed to cdl 
taxing districts having taxable property within the Area, on September 19, 2005 
being a date not less than forty-five (45) days prior to the date set for the Hearing; 
and 

Whereas, The Hearing was held on November 8, 2005 at 1:00 P.M. at City Hall, at 
City Council Chambers, 2"^ Floor, 121 North LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois, as the 
official public hearing, and testimony was heard from all interested persons or 
representatives ofany affected taxing district present at the Hearing cind wishing to 
testify, concerning the Commission's recommendation to City Council regarding 
approval ofthe Plan, designation ofthe Area as a Redevelopment Project Area and 
adoption of Tax Increment Allocation Financing within the Area; and 

Whereas, The Board meeting was convened on October 11, 2005 at 10:00 A.M. 
(being a date at least fourteen (14) days but not more than twenty-eight (28) days 
after the date ofthe mailing ofthe notice to the taxing districts on September 19, 
2005) in Room 1103, City Hall, 121 North LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois, to review 
the matters properly coming before the Board to allow it to provide its advisory 
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recommendation regarding the approval of the Plan, designation of the Area as a 
Redevelopment Project Area, adoption of Tax Increment Allocation Financing within 
the Area and other matters, if any, properly before it, all in accordance with Section 
5 / 1 l-74.4-5(b) of the Act; and 

Whereas, The Commission has reviewed the Report and Plan, considered 
testimony from the Hearing, if any, the recommendation of the Board, if any, and 
such other matters or studies as the Commission deemed necessary or appropriate 
in making the findings set forth herein and formulating its decision whether to 
recommend to City Council approval of the Plan, designation of the Area as a 
Redevelopment Project Area and adoption of Tax Increment Allocation Financing 
within the Area; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved By The Community Development Commission Of The City 
Of Chicago: 

Section 1. The above recitals are incorporated herein and made a part hereof. 

Section 2. The Commission hereby makes the following findings pursuant to 
Section 5/1 l-74.4-3(n) of the Act or such other section as is referenced herein: 

a. the Area on the whole has not been subject to growth and development 
through investment by private enterprise and would not reasonably be 
expected to be developed without the adoption of the Plan; 

b. the Plan: 

(i) conforms to the comprehensive plan for the development ofthe City 
as a whole; or 

(ii) the Plan either (A) conforms to the strategic economic development 
or redevelopment plan issued by the Chicago Plan Commission or 
(B) includes land uses that have been approved by the Chicago Plan 
Commission; 

c. the Plan meets all of the requirements of a redevelopment plan as defined 
in the Act and, as set forth in the Plan, the estimated date of completion 
ofthe projects described therein and retirement ofall obligations issued 
to finance redevelopment project costs is not later than December 3 P ' of 
the year in which the payment to the municipal treasurer as provided in 
subsection (b) ofSection 5/11-74.4-8 of the Act is to be made with 
respect to ad valorem taxes levied in the twenty-third (23'̂ '*) calendar year 
foUowing the year of the adoption of the ordinance approving the 
designation ofthe Area as a redevelopment project area and, as required 
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pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-7 ofthe Act, no such obligation shall have 
a maturity date greater than twenty (20) years; 

d. to the extent required by Section 5/1 l-74.4-3(n)(6) ofthe Act, the Plan 
incorporates the housing impact study, if such study is required by 
Section 5/1 l-74.4-3(n)(5) of the Act; 

e. the Area includes only those contiguous parcels of real property and 
improvements thereon that are to be substantially benefitted by proposed 
Plan improvements, as required pursuant to Section 5 / 1 l-74.4-4(a) ofthe 
Act; 

f. as required pursuant to Section 5 / 1 l-74.4-3(p) ofthe Act: 

(i) the Area is not less, in the aggregate, than one and one-half (1 Vi) 
acres in size; and 

(ii) conditions exist in the Area that cause the Area to qualify for 
designation as a redevelopment project area and a conservation 
area as defined in the Act; 

g. if the Area is qualified as a "blighted area", whether improved or vacant, 
each of the factors necessary to qualify the Area as a Redevelopment 
Project Area on that basis is (i) present, with that presence documented to 
a meaningful extent so that it may be reasonably found that the factor is 
clearly present within the intent of the Act and (ii) reasonably distributed 
throughout the improved part or vacant part, as applicable, ofthe Area as 
required pursuant to Section 5/1 l-74.4-3(a) of the Act; 

h. if the Area is qualified as a "conservation area", the combination of the 
factors necessary to qualify the Area as a redevelopment project area on 
that basis is detrimental to the public health, safety, morals or welfare, 
and the Area may become a blighted area; [and] 

Section 3. The Commission recommends that the City Council approve the Plan 
pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-4 ofthe Act. 

Section 4. The Commission recommends that the City Council designate the 
Area as a Redevelopment Project Area pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-4 ofthe Act. 

Section 5. The Commission recommends that the City Council adopt Tax 
Increment Allocation Financing within the Area. 
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Section 6. If any provision of this resolution shall be held to be invalid or 
unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such provision 
shall not affect any ofthe remaining provisions ofthis resolution. 

Section 7. All resolutions, motions or orders in conflict with this resolution are 
hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict. 

Section 8. This resolution shall be effective as of the date of its adoption. 

Section 9. A certified copy of this resolution shall be transmitted to the City 
Council. 

Adopted: November 8, 2005 

[(Sub)Exhibit "A" referred to in this Resolution 05-CDC-100 
unavailable at time of printing.] 

Exhibit "C". 
(To Ordinance) 

Westem Avenue/Rock Island Tax Increment 
Finandng Legal Description. 

Those parts ofSections 12, 13 and 24 in Township 37 North, Range 13 East ofthe 
Third Principal Meridian, and Sections 7, 18 and 19 in Township 37 North, 
Range 14 East of the Third Principal Meridian described, as foUows: 

beginning at the centerline of South Western Avenue and the centerline of West 
96^ Street; thence east (north, south, east and west are approximate directions 
and for the purposes ofthis legal are not meant to be cardinal directions, they 
are to follow street lines, centerlines, alley lines, lot lines, et cetera, and all their 
extensions thereof) along the centerline of West 96^^ Street, also being a south 
line ofthe 95'*'/Westem T.I.F. District, to the extension ofthe east line ofthe 
first alley east of South Westem Avenue; thence southerly along the east line of 
said alley to the north line of Lot 12 in Block 2, in John Jensen and Son's 
Beverly Highlands, recorded per Document T258206; thence west along said 
north line of Lot 12 extended to the centerline of said alley; thence south along 
the centerline of said alley to the north line of West 99'*' Street; thence east along 
the north line of West 99* Street to the east line of South Claremont Avenue; 
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thence south along the east line of South Claremont Avenue to the south line 
of Lot 9 in Block 2 extended east in Preble's Ridge View Subdivision, recorded 
per Document 1504806; thence west along the south line of said Lot 9 to the 
centerline of the first alley east of South Westem Avenue; thence south along 
the centerline of said alley to the north line of an east/west dedicated alley 
extended east; thence east along said north line of said alley to the east line of 
the first alley east of South Westem Avenue; thence south along the east line of 
said alley to the north line of West lOP' Street; thence east along the north line 
of West lOP*̂  Street to the extension of the first alley east of South Western 
Avenue and south of West 101̂ *̂  Street; thence south along the east line of said 
alley to the north line of West 103'̂ '* Street as widened; thence east along the 
north line of West 103'̂ '' Street as widened to the extension of the east line of 
South Claremont Avenue; thence south along the east line of South Claremont 
Avenue to the south line ofthe first alley south of West 103'̂ '' Street; thence west 
along the south line of said alley to the east line of the first alley east of South 
Western Avenue; thence south along the east line of said alley to the north line 
of West 105* Street; thence south to the south line of West 105* Street and the 
east line ofthe first alley east of South Westem Avenue; thence south along the 
east line of said alley to the north line ofthe first alley north of West 107* Street; 
thence east along the north line of said alley to the east line of Lot 12 extended 
north in Block 4 in Jernberg's Subdivision, recorded per Document 1293095; 
thence south along the east line of Lot 12 in Block 4 to the north line of West 
107* Street; thence south to the northeast comer of Lot 1 in the resubdivision 
of Lots 16 to 21 in Block "S" of Morgan Park, recorded per Document 2039956; 
thence south along the east line ofthe resubdivision of Lots 16 to 21 in Block 
"S" of Morgan Park and the east line of the resubdivision of Lots 50 to 55 in 
Block "S" of Morgan Park, recorded per Document 2043315 to the centerline of 
West 108* Place; thence continuing south along the east line of Lots 72 and 77 
in the resubdivision of Block "S" ofthe resubdivision ofthe Blue Island Land and 
Building Company of certain lots and blocks in Morgan Park, Washington 
Heights, recorded per Document 106694, to the south line of West 109* Street; 
thence west along the south line of West 109* Street to a line 15 feet east ofthe 
west line of Lot 73 in the resubdivision of Lots 6 to 16 and the north 90 feet 
of Lots 1 to 5, inclusive, in Block "L" ofthe resubdivision ofthe Blue Island Land 
and Building Company of certain lots and blocks in Morgan Park, Washington 
Heights recorded per Document 106693; thence south along said 15 foot east 
line to the north line of Lot 64 in resubdivision of Lots 6 to 16; thence east along 
the north line of said Lot 64 to the northeast comer of Lot 64; thence south 
along the east line of Lots 64, 63 and 60 to the southeast corner of Lot 60 
thence west along the south line of Lot 60 to the northeast comer of Lot 57 
thence south along the east line of Lot 57 to the north line of West 110* Street 
thence east along the north line of West 110* Street to the point of curve in the 
south line of Lot 49; thence southeasterly to the northeast corner of Lot 47; 
thence south along the east line of Lots 47 and 24 to the south line of West 110* 
Place; thence west along the south line of West 110* Place to a line 20 feet west 
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ofthe east line of Lot 3; thence south along said 20 foot west Une to the south 
line of Lot 3 in the resubdivision of Lots 6 to 16; thence east to the southeast 
corner of Lot 19 in resubdivision of Block "N", recorded per Document 1060979; 
thence north along the east line of said Lot 19 to the north line of West 110* 
Place; thence east along the north line of West 110* Place to the west line of 
South Longwood Avenue; thence north along the west line of South Longwood 
Avenue to the north line of Lot 1 extended west, in Subdivision of Lot 12 in 
Block 15 of Washington Heights, recorded per Document 736577; thence east 
along the north line of said Lot 1 to the westerly line of the C.R.I, and P. 
RaUroad; thence northerly along the westerly line ofthe C.R.I, and P. Railroad 
to the southeast comer of Lot 1 in the subdivision of Lot 1, recorded per 
Document 1234103; thence west along the south line of said lot to the 
southwest comer of said lot; thence north along the west line of said lot to the 
northwest comer of said lot; thence northwesterly to the southeast comer of 
Lot 25 in W. M. Baker's Subdivision, recorded per Document 667479, also being 
the westerly line of South Walden Parkway; thence northeasterly along the 
westerly line of South Walden Parkway to the southerly line of Lot 4 in aforesaid 
W. M. Baker's Subdivision; thence westerly along the southerly line of Lot 4 to 
the southwesterly comer of Lot 4; thence northeasterly along the westerly line 
of Lots 3 and 4 in said W. M. Baker's Subdivision and continuing northeasterly 
edong the westerly line ofthe resubdivision of Lots 1 and 2 in Block 3 in W. M. 
Baker's Subdivision, recorded per Document 14347107 to the south lihe of West 
105* Street; thence west along the south line of West 105* Street to the west 
line of South Longwood Drive; thence northerly along the curved westerly line 
of South Longwood Drive to the northeast comer of Lot 1 in the aforesaid W. M. 
Baker's Subdivision; thence easterly to the northwest comer of Lot 27 in 
Washington Park, Chas. Hopkinson's Subdivision, recorded per Document 
97901; thence easterly to the northeasterly comer of Lot 17; thence northerly 
along the westerly line of South Walden Parkway, to a line 10 feet northerly of 
the southerly line of Lot 10 in aforesaid Washington Park, Chas. Hopkinson's 
Resubdivision; thence westerly along said 10 foot northerly line to the westerly 
line of Lot 10; thence northerly to the northwesterly comer of Lot 3, also being 
the southeast comer ofthe resubdivision of Lot 42 in Block 1 in C. Hopkinson's 
Resubdivision recorded per Document 4648179; thence westerly along the south 
line of said subdivision to the westerly line of South Longwood Drive; thence 
northerly along the westerly curved line of South Longwood Drive to the south 
line of West 103'^ Street; thence northerly to the north line of West 103''' Street 
and the west line of South Longwood Drive; thence northerly along the westerly 
line of South Longwood Drive to the northeasterly corner of Lot 2 in Robert C. 
Givens Subdivision, recorded per Document 3781116; thence easterly to the 
northwesterly comer of Lot 16 in Barnard's Subdivision, recorded per Document 
1103904; thence east along the north line of Lot 16 to the easterly lines of 
Parcels 25-7-412-053,25-7-412-054, 25-7-412-051; thence northeast along the 
easterly line of said parcels to the northerly line of Lot 20 in said Barnard's 
Subdivision; thence easterly along the northerly lines of Lots 20 and 7 to the 
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westerly line of South Walden Parkway; thence northerly along the westerly line 
of South Walden Parkway and extended to the northerly line of West lOP' 
Street; thence east along the north line of West lOP' Street to the westerly line 
of the alley east of South Longwood Drive; thence northerly along the curved 
westerly line of said alley to the south line of West 100* Street; thence west 
along the south line of West 100* Street to the west line ofthe first alley east of 
South Longwood Drive (north of West 100* Street) extended south; thence north 
along the west line of said alley to the south Une of West 99* Street; thence west 
along the south line of West 99* Street to the west line of South Longwood 
Drive; thence northerly to the north line of West 99* Street and South Longwood 
Drive; thence north along the west line of South Longwood Drive to a line 31 
feet north of the south line of Lot 15, extended west in Block 12 in 
Walden Addition to Washington Heights, recorded per Document 1115422; 
thence east along said 31 foot north line to the west line of the first alley east of 
South Longwood Drive; thence north along the west line of said alley to the 
north line of Orlando J. Buck's Subdivision, recorded per Document 4090049, 
extended west; thence east along the north line of Orlando J. Buck's Subdivision 
to the west line of South Walden Parkway; thence north along the west line of 
South Walden Parkway to the south line of a 20 foot east/west alley in Block 7 
in said Walden Addition to Washington Heights; thence west along south line of 
said east/west alley to the west line of South Longwood Drive; thence north 
along the west line of South Longwood Drive to the south line of Lot 23 in Block 
6, extended west in aforesaid Walden Addition to Washington Heights; thence 
east along the south line of said Lot 23 to the west line ofthe north/south alley 
in Block 6; thence north along the west line of said alley to the north line of West 
96* Street; thence east along the north line of West 96* Street to the west line 
of South Wood Street; thence north along the west line of South Wood Street to 
the southeast comer of Lot 8 in Block 1 in Dore's Subdivision, recorded per 
Document 196222; thence west to the southwest comer of Lot 8; thence north 
to the northwest comer of Lot 5, also the southeast comer of Lot 9 in the 
subdivision of Lots 21 , 22, 23 and 24 in Block 1 in Dore's Subdivision 
recorded per Document 1440885; (the following four (4) courses are contiguous 
with the 95*/Westem T.I.F. District) thence north along the line between Lots 
4 and 9 to the southwest comer of Lot 3 in said Dore's Subdivision; thence east 
along the south line of Lot 3 to the centerline of the CR. 1. and P. Railroad; 
thence north along the centerline of said railroad to the extension of the 
centerline of the first alley east of said railroad and south of West 95* Street; 
thence east along said centerUne of alley to the east line of South Wood Street 
(east of said railroad); thence south along the east line of South Wood Street 
to the north line of the first alley north of West 99* Street; thence east 
along the north line of said alley to the east line of Parcel 25-7-217-068 
and extended north; thence south along the east line of said parcel and 
extended south to the south line of West 99* Street; thence west along 
the south line of West 99* Street to the east line of Parcel 25-7-404-063; 
thence south along the east line of said parcel to the southeast comer 
of said parcel; thence east along the south line of Parcel 25-7-404-064 
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to the southeast comer of said parcel, also being the west line of Parcel 
25-7-404-005; thence south along the west line of said Parcel 25-7-404-005 
to the southwest corner of said parcel, also being the north line of Parcel 25-7-
404-065; thence east along the north line of said Parcel 25-7-404-065 to 
the northeast comer of said parcel; thence south along the east line of said 
parcel to the southeast comer of said Parcel 25-7-404-065; thence west along 
said south line of said parcel to the east line of the following Parcels: 
25-7-404-030, 25-7-404-031 and 25-7-404-032; thence south along the east 
line of said parcels and extended to the south line of West 99* Place, also known 
as West Beverly Glen; thence west along the south line of West 99* Place to the 
northwest corner of Parcel 25-7-405-001; thence south along the west line of 
aforesaid parcel to the easterly line of the C. R. I. and P. Railroad; thence 
southwesterly along the curved easterly right-of-way of the C. R. I. and P. 
Railroad to the south line of West lOP ' Street; thence east along the south line 
of West lOP ' Street to the northwest comer of Lot 1 in Bamhart ' s Tracy 
Subdivision recorded per Document T204020; thence southerly along the west 
lines of Lots 1 through 16 in said Bamhart 's Tracy Subdivision, to the southwest 
corner of Lot 16; thence east along the south line of Lot 16 to the northeast 
corner of Lot 17; thence south to the southeast corner of Lot 20, also being the 
northwest corner of Emma J. Graham's Subdivision recorded per Document 
4956627; thence east along the north line of Emma J. Graham's Subdivision to 
the east line of South Wood Street; thence south along the east line of South 
Wood Street to a line 133 feet north of the north line of West 103''' Street; 
thence east along said line 133 feet north, to the west line of Lot 5 in Norton's 
Subdivision of the west half of Lot 15 and 16 in Block 4 in Blue Island 
Land and Building Company's Subdivision, recorded per Document 
1621596; thence south along said west line of Lot 5 to the north line of West 
103''' Street; thence east along the north line of West 103"' Street to the east line 
of Lot 13 extended north in Washington Heights, Clark's Subdivision, recorded 
per Document 2022179; thence south along said east line of Lot 13 to a point 
on the east line of Lot 13, 165.4 feet south of the northeast corner of Lot 
13; thence west along said 165.4 feet south line to the west line of South Wood 
Street; thence north along the west line of South Wood Street to the south line 
ofthe first alley south of West 103"* Street; thence west along the south line of 
said alley to the northeast comer of Lot 9 in Munay's Tracy Addition, recorded 
per Document 5190645; thence south along the east line of Lot 9 in 
aforesaid Murray's Tracy Addition to the southeast corner of Lot 9; thence 
west along the south line of Lot 9 to the northeast comer of Parcel 25-18-201-
016; thence south along east line of Parcels 25-18-201-016; 25-18-201-017; 25-
18-201-026; thence west along the south line of said parcel to the east line of 
Lot 8 in said Erastus A. Bernhard's Subdivision; thence south along the east line 
of Lot 8 to the south line of West 104* Street; thence west along the south line 
of West 104* Street to the east line of South Hale Avenue; thence southerly 
along the east line of South Hale Avenue to the northwest comer of Lot 45 in 
said Erastus A. Barnard's Subdivision; thence easterly along the north line of 
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Lot 45 to the westerly line of the first alley east of South Hale Avenue; thence 
northerly along the westerly line of said alley to the north line of Lots 20 and 21 
extended west; thence east along said north line of Lots 20 and 21 , and 
extended in aforesaid Erastus A. Bamhard's Subdivision to the northwest 
corner of Lot 1 in Lightfield Subdivision recorded per Document T248429; 
thence south along the west line of Lots 1,2,3 and 4 and extended to the north 
line of Lot 11 in said Lightfield Subdivision; thence west to the northwest corner 
of Lot 11 in said Lightfield Subdivision; thence south along the west line of Lot 
11 to the north line of West 107* Street; thence east along the north line of West 
107* Street to the east line of South Wood Street; thence south along the east 
line of South Wood Street to the south line of West 107* Place extended east; 
thence west along the south line of West 107* Place to the west line of South 
Hale Avenue; thence north along the west line of South Hale Avenue to a line 10 
feet north of the south line of Lot 3 in Washington Heights, recorded per 
Document 39778; thence west along said 10 foot line to the east line ofthe first 
alley west of South Hale Avenue; thence southerly along said alley to the north 
line of West 108* Street; then southeasterly to the south line of South 108* 
Street and the east line of South Hale Avenue; thence southerly along the 
easterly line of South Hale Avenue to the northerly line of West Prospect Avenue; 
thence northeasterly along the northerly line of West Prospect Avenue to the 
intersection ofthe extension of a 376 foot radius being the westerly line of Block 
50 in aforesaid Washington Heights; thence southeasterly along the extended 
376 foot radius to the point of curve in Lot 6 in Block 50 in aforesaid 
Washington Heights; thence continuing along the 376 foot radius being the 
westerly line of Block 50 to the point of reverse curve in Lot 15 in Block 50; 
thence continuing along the reverse curve with a radius of 44.8 feet to the 
northerly line of West Pryor Avenue; thence southeasterly along the northerly 
line of West Pryor Avenue to the northwesterly line of the alley in Block 49; 
thence northeasterly along the northwesterly line of said alley to the extension 
of the northeasterly line of Lot 6 in Block 49 in aforesaid Washington Heights; 
thence southeasterly along the northeasterly line of Lot 6 to the northwesterly 
line of South Hermosa Avenue; thence northeasterly along the northwesterly line 
of South Hermosa Avenue to the northeasterly line of West Wood Street; thence 
southeasterly to the southeasterly line of South Hermosa Avenue and the 
northeasterly line of West Chelsea Place; thence southeasterly along the 
northeasterly line of West Chelsea Place to the northwesterly line of South 
Vincennes Avenue; (the following three (3) courses are contiguous with a 
westerly line ofthe 119* and 1-57 T.I.F. District); thence southwesterly along the 
northwesterly line of South Vincennes Avenue to the north line of West 115* 
Street; thence west along the north line of West 115* Street to the easterly line 
to C. R. I. and P. Railroad; thence southerly along the easterly line ofthe C. R. 
I. and P. Railroad to the centerline of West 119* Street also being the south line 
ofthe southeast quarter ofSection 19; thence west along the centerline of West 
119* Street to the extension of the westerly line of the first alley east of South 
Hale Avenue; thence northerly along the westerly line of said alley to the south 
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line of West 115* Street; thence west along the south line of West 115* Street 
to the westerly line of South Hale Avenue north of West 115* Street, extended 
south; thence northerly along the westerly line of South Hale Avenue to the 
southeast corner of Lot 10 in subdivision of Lots 1 to 4 in Block 72 of the Blue 
Island Land and Building Company's Subdivision recorded per Document 
13445; thence westerly along the southerly line of Lots 9 and 10 in said 
subdivision to the easterly Line of South Longwood Drive; thence northwesterly 
to the northeast comer of Lot 6 in subdivision of the north 281.5 feet of Lots 2 
and 3 in Block 1 in Morgan Park recorded per Document 921208; thence west 
along the north line of Lot 6 to a point 200 feet east of the northwest corner of 
Lot 6, said point also being the northeast comer of Parcel 25-19-103-001; thence 
southerly along the easterly line of said parcel to the southeast corner of said 
parcel; thence west along the southline of Parcel 25-19-103-001 to the westerly 
line of South Hojme Avenue; thence northerly along the westerly line of South 
Hoyne Avenue to the south line of Parcel 25-19-102-020; thence west along 
south line of said parcel to the northwest comer of Parcel 25-19-102-021 also 
being a point on the east line of Parcel 25-19-102-015; thence south along the 
east line of said parcel and continuing along the east line of Parcel 25 -19-102-
016 to the southeast comer of Parcel 25-19-102-016; thence west along a line 
334.5 feet south of the south line of West 111* Street to the southwest corner 
of Parcel 25-19-102-013; thence north along the west line of aforesaid parcel to 
the southeast comer of Lot 5 in Owner's Division of Lot 7 (except the south 
134.5 feet thereof] in Block "T" recorded per Document 8886102; thence west 
along the south line of Lot 5 to the west line of South BeU Avenue; thence north 
along the west line of South Bell Avenue to the southeast corner of Lot 1 in 
Washburn's Resubdivision of Block "K" recorded per Document 131805; thence 
west to the southwest comer of Lot 14 in aforesaid Washburn Resubdivision; 
thence south to the southeast corner of Lot 49 in aforesaid Washburn 
Resubdivision; thence west to the southwest corner of Lot 49 in aforesaid 
Washburn Resubdivision; thence south to the southeast corner of Lot 55 in 
aforescud Washburn Resubdivision; thence southerly to a point on the south line 
of West 112* Street, said point being 5 feet east ofthe northwest comer of Lot 
9 in resubdivision of Lots 16 to 25 in the north half of Lots 14 and 15 all in 
Block "E" of Blue Island Land and Building Company's Resubdivision, recorded 
per Document 127986; thence south on line 5 feet east ofthe west line of Lot 9 
to the south line of Lot 9; thence west along the south line of Lot 9 to the 
southwest corner of Lot 9 also the northwest corner of Lot 17; thence south 
along the west line of Lot 17 to the north line of West 112* Place; thence east 
along the north line of West 112* Place to the westerly line of South Oakley 
Avenue; thence easterly to a point on the easterly line of South Oakley Avenue, 
15 feet south ofthe north line of Lot 10 in Buten and Hamilton's Subdivision of 
Lots 12 to 21 in Block "F" of the Blue Island Land and Building Company's 
Resubdivision recorded per Document 116496; thence southerly along the 
easterly line of South Oakley Avenue to the extension of the south line of West 
113* Place extended east across South Oakley Avenue; thence west along the 
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south line of West 113* Place to the northeast corner of Lot 13 in resubdivision 
ofthe south half of Lots 14 and 15, Lots 6 to 13 and the north 57 feet of Lots 4 
and 5 all in Block "E" of Blue Island Land and Building Compemy's 
Resubdivision, recorded per Document 127986; thence south along the east line 
of Lots 13 and 28 and the west line of Lot 34 to the southwest corner of Lot 34 
in said Resubdivision; thence east along the south line of said Lot 34 and Lot 35 
to the northeast corner of Lot 4 in subdivision of original Lots 1, 2 and 3, 
recorded per Document 1272083; thence south along the east line of Lots 4, 5, 
6 and 7 and their extension to the south line of West 115* Street; thence west 
along the south line of West 115* Street to the northeast corner of Lot 59 in 
Walker's Resubdivision recorded per Document 932920; thence south to a point 
on the east line of Lot 55 in said subdivision, said point being the northwest 
comer of Parcel 25-19-308-051; thence east along the north line of said parcel 
to the east line of South Oakley Avenue; thence south along the east line of 
South Oakley Avenue to the southerly line of West 118* Street; thence westerly 
along the southerly line of West 118* Street to the northeast comer of Lot 47 in 
said Walker's Resubdivision; thence south along the east line of Lots 37 through 
47 both inclusive to the centerline of West 119* Street; thence westerly to the 
centerline of West 119* Street and the centerline of South Westem Avenue; 
thence westerly to the centerline of West 119* Street and the west line of the 
first north/south alley west of South Western Avenue, extended south; thence 
north along the west line of said alley to the south line of West 115* Street; 
thence north to a point on the north line of West 115* Street, 128.10 feet west 
of the east line of Lot 5 in Block 8 in O. A. Boque's Addition to Morgan Petrk 
Subdivision recorded per Document 127177 also being the east line of Parcel 24-
24-225-065; thence north along a line 128.10 feet west of the east line of Lot 5 
to the north line of Lot 5; thence east along the north line of Lot 5 to a Une 
122.34 feet west ofthe east line of Lot 4; thence north along said Une 122.34 feet 
west to the north line of Lot 4; thence west along the north line of said Lot 4 to 
the west line of the north/south alley in Block 8; thence north along the west 
line ofthe north/south alley in Block 8 and the north/south alley in John J. 
Mack's Resubdivision of Lots 1 and 2 in Block 8, recorded per Document 
14709534 and said alley extended to the north line of the east/west alley in 
John J. Mack's Resubdivision; thence east along north line of said east/west 
alley to the west line of Lot 6; thence north along the west line of Lots 4, 5 and 
6 to the south line of West 114* Street; thence west along the south line of West 
114* Street to the east line ofthe B. 86 O. Railroad; thence south along the east 
Une ofthe B. &, O. Railroad to the centerline of West 115* Street; thence west 
along the centerline of 115* Street to the west line of South Rockwell Street; 
thence north along the west line of South Rockwell Street to the south line of 
West 112* Street; thence west along the south line of West 112* Street to the 
west line extended to the first alley west of South Rockwell Street; thence north 
along the west line of said alley to the southeast comer of Lot 4 in Block 1 in 
Jane F. Taylor's Subdivision, recorded per Document 1170316; thence west 
along the south line of Lot 4 in Block 1 to the west line of South Talman Avenue; 
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thence north along the west line of South Talman Avenue to a line 12 feet north 
of the south line of Lot 45 in Block 2 in aforesaid Jane F. Taylor's Subdivision; 
thence west along said 12 foot north line to the east line of the alley in Block 2; 
thence south along the east line of said alley to the south line of Lot 4 in 
Block 2 extended east; thence west along the south line of Lot 4 to the west line 
of South Washtenaw Avenue; thence north along the west line of South 
Washtenaw Avenue to the south line of Lot 2 in Block 3 in Oviatt's Subdivision 
recorded per Document 115289; thence west along the south line of Lot 2 to the 
southwest comer of Lot 2 and the northeast comer of Lot 22; thence south along 
the east Une of Lot 22 to a line 10 feet north of the south line of Lot 22; thence 
west along said 10 foot north line to the east line of South Fairfield Avenue; 
thence south along the east line of South Fairfield Avenue to a Une 20 feet south 
of the north line of Lot 4 in Block 4 in aforesaid Oviatt's Subdivision; thence 
west along said 20 foot south line to the west line of Lot 4; thence south along 
the east line of Lots 13 to 21 to the north line of West 112* Street; thence west 
along the north line of West 112* Street to the extension ofthe west line ofthe 
north/south alley in Block 2 in James and Marshall's Subdivision, recorded per 
Document 2957416; thence south along the west line of said alley to the south 
line of West 112* Street; thence east along the south line of West 112* Street 
to the east line of said north/south alley in Block 2; thence south along the east 
line of said alley to the south line of West 113* Street; thence west along the 
south line of West 113* Street to the northeast comer of Lot 24 in Block 12 in 
Oviatt's Subdivision recorded per Document 115289; thence south to the 
southeast comer of Lot 13 in Block 12; thence south to the south line of West 
114* Street, also being the northeast comer of Parcel 24-24-220-035; thence 
south along the east line of Parcel 24-24-220-035 to the southeast comer; 
thence east along the north line of Parcel 24-24-220-036 to the northeast 
corner; thence south along the east line of Parcel 24-24-220-036 to the 
southeast corner; thence west along the south line of said parcel to the 
northeast corner of Parcel 24-24-220-040; thence south to the southeast corner 
of Parcel 24-24-220-038, also being the southwest corner of Parcel 24-24-220-
028; thence east along the south line of Parcel 24-24-220-028 to the northwest 
comer of Parcel 24-24-220-015; thence south along the west line of Parcel 24-
24-220-015 and extended to the centerline of West 115* Street; thence west 
along the centerline of West 115* Street to the east line of the C. G. T. Ss W. 
Railroad; thence north along the east line of the G. T. W. Railroad to the 
centerline of West 113* Street extended; thence west along the centerline of 
West 113* Street to the west line of South Sacramento Avenue extended; thence 
north along the west line of South Sacramento Avenue to the south line of the 
first alley south of West 115* Street; (the following three (3) courses are 
contiguous with the 111* Street/Kedzie T.I.F. District) thence continuing north 
along the west line of South Sacramento Avenue to the north line of West 111* 
Street; thence east along the north line of West 111* Street to the west line of 
the C. G. T. and W. Railroad; thence north along the west line ofthe C. G. T. and 
W. Railroad to the north line of West 110* Street, also known as Patrick Court; 
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thence continuing north along the west line of the C. G. T. and W. Railroad to 
the south line of West 109* Street; thence west along the south line of West 
109* Street to the west line of South Sacramento Avenue extended; thence 
north along the west line of South Sacramento Avenue to the south line of West 
107* Street; thence west along the south line of West 107* Street to the west 
line of South Sacramento Avenue extended south; thence north along the west 
line of South Sacramento Avenue to the north line of West 103"' Street; thence 
east along the north line of West 103"' Street to the west line ofthe C. G. T. and 
W. Railroad; thence south along said west line of C. G. T. and W. Railroad to the 
centerline of West 103"* Street; thence east along the centerline of West 103"' 
Street to the east line ofthe C. G. T. and W. Railroad; thence south along said 
east line ofthe C. G. T. and W. Railroad to the centerline of West U l * Street; 
thence east along the centerline of West 111* Street to the west line of South 
California Avenue; thence north along the west line of South California Avenue 
to the north line of the first alley north of West 111* Street; thence east along 
the north line of said alley to the southwest corner Lot 9 in Block 16 in the F. F. 
Oviatt's Subdivision recorded per Document 115240; thence north along the 
west lines of Lots 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 and extended to the north line ofthe first 
alley south of West 110* Street; thence east along the north line of said alley to 
the west line ofthe B. fit O. Railroad; thence south along the west line ofthe B. 
86 O. Railroad to the centerline of West U l * Street; thence east along the 
centerline of West 111* Street to the east line ofthe B. 85 O. Railroad; thence 
south along the east line ofthe B. 85 O. Railroad to the south line of West 111* 
Street; thence east along the south line of West 111* Street to the east line of 
South Rockwell Street extended south; thence north along the east line of South 
RockweU Street to the north line of the first alley north of West 111* Street; 
thence east along the north line of said alley to the west line of the first alley 
west of South Westem Avenue; thence north along the west line of said alley to 
the northeast corner of Lot 29 in Block 5 in Premieres Addition to Morgan Park 
Subdivision recorded per Document 1214278; thence east along said north line 
of Lot 29 extended to the centerline of the first alley west of South Western 
Avenue; thence north along the centerline of said alley to a line 9 feet north of 
the south line of Lot 13 in Block 5 in Premieres Addition to Morgan Park; thence 
west along said line 9 feet north ofthe south line of Lot 13 to the west line ofthe 
first alley west of South Westem Avenue; thence north along the west Une of 
said alley to the southeast comer of Lot 43 in Block 5 in Premieres Addition to 
Morgan Park; thence east along the south line of Lot 43 extended east to the 
centerline of said alley; thence north along said centerline to the south line of 
West 108* Street; thence west along the south line of West 108* Street to the 
west line of the north/south alley extended south in Block 4 in Premieres 
Addition to Morgan Park; thence north along the west line of said alley to the 
north line of West 107* Street; thence west along the north line of West 107* 
Street to the southwest corner of Lot 16 in Block 1 in Rueter and Companies 
Morgan Park Manor, recorded per Document 7662035; thence north along the 
west line of said Lot 16 to the north line of the first alley north of West 107* 
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Street; thence east along north line of said alley to the west line ofthe first alley 
west of South Western Avenue; thence north along the west line of said alley to 
the bend point in the east line of Lot 31 in Block 1 in Arthur Dunas Beverly Hills 
Manor Subdivision, recorded per Document 764818; thence northwesterly along 
the chamfered northeast comer of Lot 31 to the south line ofthe first alley south 
of West 103"' Street; thence west along the south line of said alley to the west 
line of South Artesian Avenue; thence north along the west line of South 
Artesian Avenue to the south Une of West 103"* Street as widened; thence west 
along south line of West 103"* Street as widened to the east line of South 
Campbell Avenue; thence south along the east line of South Campbell Avenue 
to the south line ofthe first alley south of West 103"* Street; thence west along 
the south line of said alley to the west line of South Maplewood Avenue; thence 
north along the west line of South Maplewood Avenue to the north line of West 
lOF' Street extended west; thence east along the north line of West 101^' Street 
to the east line of the first alley west of South Artesian Avenue; thence south 
along the east line of said alley to the north line of the first alley north of West 
103"* Street; thence east along the north line of said aUey to the west line ofthe 
first alley west of South Western Avenue; thence north along the west line of 
said alley to the northeast comer of Lot 33 in Block 1 in O. Renter 85 Co.'s 
Beverly Hills Third Edition recorded per Document 7916570; thence east along 
the north line of Lot 33 extended east to the centerline of the first alley west of 
South Westem Avenue; thence north along the centerline of said alley to the 
centerline of West 99* Street; thence east along the centerline of West 99* 
Street to the centerline of South Westem Avenue; thence north along the 
centerline of South Western Avenue to the point of beginning, all as shown on 
the Westem Avenue/Rock Island T.I.F. Map, in Cook County Illinois. 

Exhibit "D". 
(To Ordinance) 

Street Boundaries Of The Area. 

The area is located within the Beverly and Morgan Park communities and is 
generaUy bounded on the east by the alley right-of-way of South Western Avenue, 
on the west by the alley right-of-way west of South Western Avenue, on the north 
by West 96* Street and on the south by West 119* Street extending west along 
West 111* Street to South Sacramento Avenue; and extending east along West 111* 
Street/Monterey Avenue to South Vincennes Avenue; north along the Rock Island 
Railroad tracks to West 95* Place and south along the Rock Island Railroad tracks 
to West 115* Street. 
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Exhibit "E". 
(To Ordinance) 

Redeuelopment FYojed Area 
Boundary Map. 
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DESIGNATION OF WESTERN AVENUE/ROCK ISLAND 
REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT AREA AS TAX 

INCREMENT FINANCING DISTRICT. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Coundl: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance 
designating the Westem Avenue/Rock Island Tax Increment Financing 
Redevelopment Project Area as a redevelopment project area, having had the same 
under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body 
Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yieas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muiioz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 
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WHEREAS, It is desirable and in the best interest of the citizens of the City of 
Chicago, Illinois (the "City") for the City to implement tax increment allocation 
financing ("Tax Increment Allocation Financing") pursuant to the Illinois Tax 
Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act, 65 ILCS 5/ 11-74.4-1, etseq., as amended 
(the "Act"), for a proposed redevelopment project area to be known as the Westem 
Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project Area (the "Area") described in 
Section 2 of this ordinance, to be redeveloped pursuant to a proposed 
redevelopment plan and project (the "Plan"); and 

WHEREAS, A public meeting ("Public Meeting") was held in compliance with the 
requirements of Section 5/ 1 l-74.4-6(e) ofthe Act on August 29, 2005 at 7:00 P.M. 
at the Beverly Arts Center, 2407 West 111* Street, Chicago, Illinois; and 

WHEREAS, The Plan (including the related eligibility report attached thereto as 
an exhibit and, if applicable, the feasibility study and the housing impact study) was 
made available for public inspection and review pursuant to Section 5 / 1 l-74.4-5(a) 
ofthe Act since September 2, 2005, being a date not less than ten (10) days before 
the meeting ofthe Community Development Commission ofthe City ("Commission") 
at which the Commission adopted Resolution 05-CDC-81 on September 13, 2005 
fixing the time and place for a public hearing ("Hearing"), at the offices of the City 
Clerk and the City's Department of Planning and Development; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to Section 5/1 l-74.4-5(a) of the Act, notice of the 
availability ofthe Plan (including the related eligibility report attached thereto as an 
exhibit and, if applicable, the feasibility study and the housing impact study) was 
sent by mail on September 16, 2005, which is within a reasonable time after the 
adoption by the Commission of Resolution 05-CDC-81 to: (a) all residential 
addresses that, after a good faith effort, were determined to be (i) located within the 
Area and (ii) located within seven hundred fifty (750) feet of the boundaries of the 
Area (or, if applicable, were determined to be the seven hundred fifty (750) 
residential addresses that were closest to the boundaries of the Area); and (b) 
organizations and residents that were registered interested parties for such Area; 
and 

WHEREAS, A meeting of the joint review board established pursuant to 
Section 5 / 1 l-74.4-5(b) ofthe Act (the "Board") was convened upon the provision of 
due notice on October 11, 2005 at 10:00 A.M., to review the matters properly 
coming before the Board and to allow it to provide its advisory recommendation 
regarding the approval of the Plan, designation of the Area as a redevelopment 
project area pursuant to the Act and adoption of Tax Increment Allocation Financing 
within the Area, and other matters, if any, properly before it; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to Sections 5/11-74.4-4 and 5/11-74.4-5 ofthe Act, the 
Commission held the Hearing concerning approval of the Plan, designation of the 
Area as a redevelopment project area pursuant to the Act and adoption of 
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Tax Increment Allocation Financing within the Area pursuant to the Act on 
November 8, 2005; and 

WHEREAS, The Commission has forwarded to the City Council a copy of its 
Resolution 05-CDC-lOO recommending to the City Council approval ofthe Plan, 
among other related matters; and 

WHEREAS, The City Council has heretofore approved the Plan, which was 
identified in An Ordinance Of The City Of Chicago, Illinois, Approving A 
Redevelopment Plan For The Westem Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project 
Area; now, therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Recitals. The above recitals are incorporated herein and made a 
part hereof. 

SECTION 2. The Area. The Area is legally described in Exhibit A attached hereto 
and incorporated herein. The street location (as near as practicable) for the Area is 
described in Exhibit B attached hereto and incorporated herein. The map of the 
Area is depicted on Exhibit C attached hereto and incorporated herein. 

SECTION 3. Findings. The Corporate Authorities hereby make the following 
findings: 

a. the Area includes only those contiguous parcels of real property and 
improvements thereon that are to be substantially benefitted by proposed Plan 
improvements, as required pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-4(a) ofthe Act; 

b. as required pursuant to Section 5 / 1 l-74.4-3(p) of the Act: 

(i) the Area is not less, in the aggregate, than one and one-half (IVa) acres in 
size; and 

(ii) conditions exist in the Area that cause the Area to qualify for designation 
as a redevelopment project area and a conservation area as defined in the Act; 

c. ifthe Area is qualified as a "blighted area", whether improved or vacant, each 
ofthe factors necessary to qualify the Area as a redevelopment project area on that 
basis is (i) clearly present within the intent of the Act and with that presence 
documented to a meaningful extent, and (ii) reasonably distributed throughout the 
improved part or vacant part, as applicable, of the Area as required pursuant to 
Section 5/1 l-74.4-3(a) of the Act; 
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d. ifthe Area is qualified as a "conservation area", the combination ofthe factors 
necessary to qualify the Area as a redevelopment project area on that basis is 
detrimental to the public health, safety, morals or welfare, and the Area may 
become a blighted area. 

SECTION 4. Area Designated. The Area is hereby designated as a redevelopment 
project area pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-4 of the Act. 

SECTION 5. Invalidity Of Any Section. If any provision of this ordinance shall 
be held to be invalid or unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or 
unenforceability of such provision shall not affect any of the remaining provisions 
ofthis ordinance. 

SECTION 6. Superseder. All ordinances, resolutions, motions or orders in 
conflict with this ordinance are hereby repeaded to the extent of such conflict. 

SECTION 7. Effective Date. This ordinance shall be in fuU force and effect 
immediately upon its passage. 

[Exhibit "C" refened to in this ordinance printed 
on page 69627 of this Journal] 

Exhibits "A" and "B" refened to in this ordinance read as follows: 

Exhibit "A". 
(To Ordinance) 

Westem Auenue/Rock Island Tax Increment 
Finandng Legal Description. 

Those parts ofSections 12, 13 and 24 in Township 37 North, Range 13 East ofthe 
Third Principal Meridian, and Sections 7, 18 and 19 in Township 37 North, 
Range 14 East ofthe Third Principal Meridian described, as follows: 

beginning at the centerline of South Westem Avenue and the centerline of West 
96* Street; thence east (north, south, east and west are approximate directions 
and for the purposes of this legal are not meant to be cardinal directions, they 
are to follow street lines, centerlines, alley lines, lot lines, et cetera, and all their 
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extensions thereof) along the centerline of West 96* Street, also being a south 
line of the 95*/Western T.I.F. District, to the extension of the east line of the 
first alley east of South Western Avenue; thence southerly along the east line of 
said alley to the north line of Lot 12 in Block 2, in John Jensen and Son's 
Beverly Highlands, recorded per Document T258206; thence west along said 
north line of Lot 12 extended to the centerline of said aUey; thence south along 
the centerline of said alley to the north line of West 99* Street; thence east along 
the north line of West 99* Street to the east line of South Claremont Avenue; 
thence south along the east line of South Claremont Avenue to the south line 
of Lot 9 in Block 2 extended east in Preble's Ridge View Subdivision, recorded 
per Document 1504806; thence west along the south line of said Lot 9 to the 
centerline of the first alley east of South Western Avenue; thence south along 
the centerline of said alley to the north line of an east/west dedicated alley 
extended east; thence east along said north line of said alley to the east line of 
the first alley east of South Westem Avenue; thence south along the east line of 
said alley to the north line of West lOP' Street; thence east along the north line 
of West lOP' Street to the extension of the first alley east of South Westem 
Avenue and south of West 10 P ' Street; thence south along the east line of said 
alley to the north line of West 103"* Street as widened; thence east along the 
north line of West 103"' Street as widened to the extension of the east line of 
South Claremont Avenue; thence south along the east line of South Claremont 
Avenue to the south line ofthe first alley south of West 103"' Street; thence west 
along the south line of said alley to the east line of the first alley east of South 
Western Avenue; thence south along the east line of said alley to the north line 
of West 105* Street; thence south to the south line of West 105* Street and the 
east line ofthe first alley east of South Western Avenue; thence south along the 
east Une of said alley to the north line ofthe first alley north of West 107* Street; 
thence east along the north line of said alley to the east line of Lot 12 extended 
north in Block 4 in Jernberg's Subdivision, recorded per Document 1293095; 
thence south along the east line of Lot 12 in Block 4 to the north line of West 
107* Street; thence south to the northeast corner of Lot 1 in the resubdivision 
of Lots 16 to 21 in Block "S" of Morgan Park, recorded per Document 2039956; 
thence south along the east line of the resubdivision of Lots 16 to 21 in Block 
"S" of Morgan Park and the east line of the resubdivision of Lots 50 to 55 in 
Block "S" of Morgan Park, recorded per Document 2043315 to the centerline of 
West 108* Place; thence continuing south along the east line of Lots 72 and 77 
in the resubdivision of Block "S" ofthe resubdivision ofthe Blue Island Land and 
Building Company of certain lots and blocks in Morgan Park, Washington 
Heights, recorded per Document 106694 to the south line of West 109* Street; 
thence west along the south line of West 109* Street to a line 15 feet east ofthe 
west line of Lot 73 in the resubdivision of Lots 6 to 16 and the north 90 feet 
of Lots 1 to 5, inclusive, in Block "L" ofthe resubdivision ofthe Blue Island Land 
and Building Company of certain lots and blocks in Morgan Park, Washington 
Heights recorded per Document 106693; thence south along said 15 foot east 
line to the north line of Lot 64 in resubdivision of Lots 6 to 16; thence east along 
the north line of said Lot 64 to the northeast corner of Lot 64; thence south 
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along the east line of Lots 64, 63 and 60 to the southeast comer of Lot 60 
thence west along the south line of Lot 60 to the northeast corner of Lot 57 
thence south along the east Une of Lot 57 to the north line of West 110* Street 
thence east along the north line of West 110* Street to the point of curve in the 
south line of Lot 49; thence southeasterly to the northeast corner of Lot 47; 
thence south along the east line of Lots 47 and 24 to the south line of West 110* 
Place; thence west along the south line of West 110* Place to a line 20 feet west 
ofthe east line of Lot 3; thence south along said 20 foot west line to the south 
line of Lot 3 in the resubdivision of Lots 6 to 16; thence east to the southeast 
comer of Lot 19 in resubdivision of Block "N", recorded per Document 1060979; 
thence north along the east line of said Lot 19 to the north line of West 110* 
Place; thence east along the north line of West 110* Place to the west line of 
South Longwood Avenue; thence north along the west line of South Longwood 
Avenue to the north line of Lot 1 extended west, in subdivision of Lot 12 in Block 
15 of Washington Heights, recorded per Document 736577; thence east along 
the north line of said Lot 1 to the westerly line of the C.R.I, and P. Railroad; 
thence northerly along the westerly line of the C.R.I, and P. Railroad to the 
southeast corner of Lot 1 in the subdivision of Lot 1 recorded per Document 
1234103; thence west along the south line of said lot to the southwest comer of 
said lot; thence north along the west line of said lot to the northwest comer of 
said lot; thence northwesterly to the southeast comer of Lot 25 in W. M. Baker's 
Subdivision, recorded per Document 667479, also being the westerly line of 
South Walden Parkway; thence northeasterly along the westerly line of South 
Walden Parkway to the southerly line of Lot 4 in aforesaid W. M. Baker's 
Subdivision; thence westerly along the southerly line of Lot 4 to the 
southwesterly corner of Lot 4; thence northeasterly along the westerly line of 
Lots 3 and 4 in said W. M. Baker's Subdivision and continuing northeasterly 
along the westerly line of the resubdivision of Lots 1 and 2 in Block 3 in W. M. 
Baker's Subdivision, recorded per Document 14347107 to the south line of West 
105* Street; thence west along the south line of West 105* Street to the west 
line of South Longwood Drive; thence northerly along the curved westerly line 
of South Longwood Drive to the northeast comer of Lot 1 in the aforesaid W. M. 
Baker's Subdivision; thence easterly to the northwest comer of Lot 27 in 
Washington Park, Chas. Hopkinson's Subdivision, recorded per Document 
97901; thence easterly to the northeasterly corner of Lot 17; thence northerly 
along the westerly line of South Walden Parkway, to a line 10 feet northerly of 
the southerly line of Lot 10 in aforesaid Washington Park, Chas. Hopkinson's 
Resubdivision; thence westerly along said 10 foot northerly line to the westerly 
line of Lot 10; thence northerly to the northwesterly comer of Lot 3, also being 
the southeast comer ofthe resubdivision of Lot 42 in Block 1 in C. Hopkinson's 
Resubdivision recorded per Document 4648179; thence westerly along the south 
line of said subdivision to the westerly line of South Longwood Drive; thence 
northerly along the westerly curved line of South Longwood Drive to the south 
line of West 103'" Street; thence northerly to the north line of West 103'" Street 
and the west line of South Longwood Drive; thence northerly along the westerly 
line of South Longwood Drive to the northeasterly corner of Lot 2 in Robert C. 
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Givens Subdivision, recorded per Document 3781116; thence easterly to the 
northwesterly comer of Lot 16 in Barnard's Subdivision, recorded per Document 
1103904; thence east along the north Une of Lot 16 to the easterly lines of 
Parcels 25-7-412-053,25-7-412-054, 25-7-412-051; thence northeast along the 
easterly line of said parcels to the northerly line of Lot 20 in said Barnard's 
Subdivision; thence easterly along the northerly lines of Lots 20 and 7 to the 
westerly line of South Walden Parkway; thence northerly along the westerly Une 
of South Walden Parkway and extended to the northerly line of West 10 P ' 
Street; thence east along the north line of West lOP' Street to the westerly line 
of the alley east of South Longwood Drive; thence northerly along the curved 
westerly line of said alley to the south line of West 100* Street; thence west 
along the south line of West 100* Street to the west line ofthe first alley east of 
South Longwood Drive (north of West 100* Street) extended south; thence north 
along the west line of said alley to the south line of West 99* Street; thence west 
along the south line of West 99* Street to the west line of South Longwood 
Drive; thence northerly to the north line of West 99* Street and South Longwood 
Drive; thence north along the west line of South Longwood Drive to a line 31 
feet north of the south line of Lot 15, extended west in Block 12 in 
Walden Addition to Washington Heights, recorded per Document 1115422; 
thence east along said 31 foot north line to the west line of the first alley east of 
South Longwood Drive; thence north along the west line of said alley to the 
north line of Orlando J. Buck's Subdivision, recorded per Document 4090049, 
extended west; thence east along the north line of Orlando J. Buck's Subdivision 
to the west line of South Walden Parkway; thence north along the west line of 
South Walden Parkway to the south line of a 20 foot east/west alley in block 7 
in said Walden Addition to Washington Heights; thence west along south line of 
said east/west alley to the west line of South Longwood Drive; thence north 
along the west line of South Longwood Drive to the south line of Lot 23 in Block 
6, extended west in aforesaid Walden Addition to Washington Heights; thence 
east along the south line of said Lot 23 to the west line ofthe north/south alley 
in Block 6; thence north along the west line of said alley to the north line of West 
96* Street; thence east along the north line of West 96* Street to the west line 
of South Wood Street; thence north along the west line of South Wood Street to 
the southeast corner of Lot 8 in Block 1 in Dore's Subdivision, recorded per 
Document 196222; thence west to the southwest comer of Lot 8; thence north 
to the northwest comer of Lot 5, also the southeast corner of Lot 9 in the 
subdivision of Lots 21, 22, 23 and 24 in Block 1 in Dore's Subdivision, 
recorded per Document 1440885; (the following four (4) courses are contiguous 
with the 9 5 * / Western T.I.F. District) thence north along the line between Lots 
4 and 9 to the southwest corner of Lot 3 in said Dore's Subdivision; thence east 
along the south line of Lot 3 to the centerline of the CR. I. and P. Railroad; 
thence north along the centerline of said railroad to the extension of the 
centerline of the first alley east of said railroad and south of West 9 5 * Street; 
thence east along said centerline of alley to the east line of South Wood Street 
(east of said railroad); thence south along the east line of South Wood Street 
to the north line of the first alley north of West 99* Street; thence east 
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along the north line of said alley to the east line of Parcel 25-7-217-068 
and extended north; thence south along the east line of said parcel and 
extended south to the south line of West 99* Street; thence west along 
the south line of West 99* Street to the east line of Parcel 25-7-404-063; 
thence south along the east line of said parcel to the southeast comer 
of said parcel; thence east along the south line of Parcel 25-7-404-064 
to the southeast comer of said parcel, also being the west line of Parcel 
25-7-404-005; thence south along the west line of said Parcel 25-7-404-005 
to the southwest corner of said parcel, also being the north line of Pcircel 25-7-
404-065; thence east along the north line of said Parcel 25-7-404-065 to 
the northeast comer of said parcel; thence south along the east line of said 
parcel to the southeast comer of said Parcel 25-7-404-065; thence west along 
said south line of said parcel to the east line of the following Parcels: 
25-7-404-030, 25-7-404-031 and 25-7-404-032; thence south along the east 
line of said parcels and extended to the south line of West 99* Place, also known 
as West Beverly Glen; thence west along the south line of West 99* Place to the 
northwest corner of Parcel 25-7-405-001; thence south along the west line of 
aforesaid parcel to the easterly line of the C R. I. and P. Railroad; thence 
southwesterly along the curved easterly right-of-way of the C R. I. and P. 
Railroad to the south line of West 10 P ' Street; thence east along the south line 
of West 10 F ' Street to the northwest corner of Lot 1 in Bamhart 's Tracy 
Subdivision recorded per Document T204020; thence southerly along the west 
lines of Lots 1 through 16 in said Bamhart 's Tracy Subdivision, to the southwest 
comer of Lot 16; thence east along the south line of Lot 16 to the northeast 
corner of Lot 17; thence south to the southeast corner of Lot 20, also being the 
northwest corner of Emma J. Graham's Subdivision recorded per Document 
4956627; thence east along the north line of Emma J. Graham's Subdivision to 
the east line of South Wood Street; thence south along the east line of South 
Wood Street to a Une 133 feet north of the north line of West 103"' Street; 
thence east along said line 133 feet north, to the west line of Lot 5 in Norton's 
Subdivision of the west half of Lot 15 and 16 in Block 4 in Blue Island 
Land and Building Company's Subdivision, recorded per Document 
1621596; thence south along said west line of Lot 5 to the north line of West 
103"' Street; thence east along the north line of West 103"* Street to the east line 
of Lot 13 extended north in Washington Heights, Clark's Subdivision, recorded 
per Document 2022179; thence south along said east Une of Lot 13 to a point 
on the east line of Lot 13, 165.4 feet south of the northeast corner of Lot 
13; thence west along said 165.4 feet south line to the west line of South Wood 
Street; thence north along the west line of South Wood Street to the south line 
ofthe first alley south of West 103"' Street; thence west along the south line of 
said alley to the northeast corner of Lot 9 in Munay's Tracy Addition, recorded 
per Document 5190645; thence south along the east line of Lot 9 in 
aforesaid Murray's Tracy Addition to the southeast comer of Lot 9; thence 
west along the south line of Lot 9 to the northeast comer of Parcel 25-18-201-
016; thence south along the east line ofParcels 25-18-201-016; 25-18-201-017; 
25-18-201-026; thence west along the south line of said parcel to the east line 
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of Lot 8 in said Erastus A. Bernhard's Subdivision; thence south along the east 
line of Lot 8 to the south line of West 104* Street; thence west along the south 
line of West 104* Street to the east line of South Hale Avenue; thence southerly 
along the east line of South Hale Avenue to the northwest corner of Lot 45 in 
said Erastus A. Barnard's Subdivision; thence easterly along the north line of 
Lot 45 to the westerly line of the first alley east of South Hale Avenue; thence 
northerly along the westerly line of said alley to the north line of Lots 20 and 21 
extended west; thence east along said north line of Lots 20 and 21 , and 
extended in aforesaid Erastus A. Bamhard's Subdivision to the northwest 
corner of Lot 1 in Lightfield Subdivision recorded per Document T248429; 
thence south along the west line of Lots 1,2,3 and 4 and extended to the north 
line of Lot 11 in said Lightfield Subdivision; thence west to the northwest corner 
of Lot 11 in said Lightfield Subdivision; thence south along the west line of Lot 
11 to the north line of West 107* Street; thence east along the north line of West 
107* Street to the east line of South Wood Street; thence south along the east 
line of South Wood Street to the south line of West 107* Place extended east; 
thence west along the south line of West 107* Place to the west line of South 
Hale Avenue; thence north along the west line of South Hale Avenue to a Une 10 
feet north of the south Une of Lot 3 in Washington Heights, recorded per 
Document 39778; thence west along said 10 foot line to the east line ofthe first 
alley west of South Hale Avenue; thence southerly along said alley to the north 
line of West 108* Street; then southeasterly to the south line of South 108* 
Street and the east line of South Hale Avenue; thence southerly along the 
easterly line of South Hale Avenue to the northerly line of West Prospect Avenue; 
thence northeasterly along the northerly line of West Prospect Avenue to the 
intersection ofthe extension of a 376 foot radius being the westerly line of Block 
50 in aforesaid Washington Heights; thence southeasterly along the extended 
376 foot radius to the point of curve in Lot 6 in Block 50 in aforesaid 
Washington Heights; thence continuing along the 376 foot radius being the 
westerly line of Block 50 to the point of reverse curve in Lot 15 in Block 50; 
thence continuing along the reverse curve with a radius of 44.8 feet to the 
northerly line of West Pryor Avenue; thence southeasterly along the northerly 
line of West Pryor Avenue to the northwesterly line of the alley in Block 49; 
thence northeasterly along the northwesterly line of said alley to the extension 
of the northeasterly line of Lot 6 in Block 49 in aforesaid Washington Heights; 
thence southeasterly along the northeasterly line of Lot 6 to the northwesterly 
line of South Hermosa Avenue; thence northeasterly along the northwesterly line 
of South Hermosa Avenue to the northeasterly line of West Wood Street; thence 
southeasterly to the southeasterly Une of South Hermosa Avenue and the 
northeasterly line of West Chelsea Place; thence southeasterly along the 
northeasterly line of West Chelsea Place to the northwesterly line of South 
Vincennes Avenue; (the following three (3) courses are contiguous with a 
westerly line ofthe 119* and 1-57 T.I.F. District); thence southwesterly along the 
northwesterly line of South Vincennes Avenue to the north line of West 115* 
Street; thence west along the north line of West 115* Street to the easterly line 
to C R. I. and P. Railroad; thence southerly along the easterly line of 
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the C R. 1. and P. Railroad to the centerline of West 119* Street also being the 
south line of the southeast quarter of Section 19; thence west along the 
centerline of West 119* Street to the extension ofthe westerly line ofthe first 
alley east of South Hale Avenue; thence northerly along the westerly line of said 
alley to the south line of West 115* Street; thence west along the south line of 
West 115* Street to the westerly line of South Hale Avenue north of West 115* 
Street, extended south; thence northerly along the westerly line of South Hale 
Avenue to the southeast comer of Lot 10 in subdivision of Lots 1 to 4 
in Block 72 of the Blue Island Land and Building Company's Subdivision 
recorded per Document 13445; thence westerly along the southerly line 
of Lots 9 and 10 in said subdivision to the easterly line of South Longwood 
Drive; thence northwesterly to the northeast comer of Lot 6 in subdivision ofthe 
north 281.5 feet of Lots 2 and 3 in Block 1 in Morgan Park recorded per 
Document 921208; thence west along the north line of Lot 6 to a point 200 feet 
east ofthe northwest comer of Lot 6, said point also being the northeast corner 
of Parcel 25-19-103-001; thence southerly along the easterly line of said parcel 
to the southeast comer of said parcel; thence west along the south line of Parcel 
25-19-103-001 to the westerly Une of South Hoyne Avenue; thence northerly 
along the westerly line of South Hoyne Avenue to the south line of Parcel 25-19-
102-020; thence west along south line of said parcel to the northwest comer of 
Parcel 25-19-102-021 also being a point on the east line of Parcel 25-19-102-
015; thence south along the east line of said parcel and continuing along the 
east line of Parcel 25 -19-102-016 to the southeast corner of Parcel 25-19-102-
016; thence west along a line 334.5 feet south of the south line of West 111* 
Street to the southwest comer of Parcel25-19-102-013; thence north along the 
west line of aforesaid parcel to the southeast comer of Lot 5 in Owner's Division 
of Lot 7 (except the south 134.5 feet thereof) in Block "T" recorded per Document 
8886102; thence west along the south line of Lot 5 to the west line of South BeU 
Avenue; thence north along the west line of South Bell Avenue to the southeast 
comer of Lot 1 in Washburn's Resubdivision of Block "K" recorded per 
Document 131805; thence west to the southwest comer of Lot 14 in aforesaid 
Washburn Resubdivision; thence south to the southeast corner of Lot 49 in 
aforesaid Washburn Resubdivision; thence west to the southwest corner of Lot 
49 in aforesaid Washburn Resubdivision; thence south to the southeast corner 
of Lot 55 in aforesaid Washburn Resubdivision; thence southerly to a point on 
the south line of West 112* Street, said point being 5 feet east ofthe northwest 
comer of Lot 9 in resubdivision of Lots 16 to 25 in the north half of Lots 14 and 
15 all in Block "E" of Blue Island Land and Building Company's Resubdivision, 
recorded per Document 127986; thence south on line 5 feet east ofthe west line 
of Lot 9 to the south line of Lot 9; thence west along the south line of Lot 9 to the 
southwest corner of Lot 9 also the northwest corner of Lot 17; thence south 
along the west line of Lot 17 to the north line of West 112* Place; thence east 
along the north line of West 112* Place to the westerly line of South Oakley 
Avenue; thence easterly to a point on the easterly line of South Oakley Avenue, 
15 feet south ofthe north line of Lot 10 in Buten and Hamilton's Subdivision of 
Lots 12 to 21 in Block "F" of the Blue Island Land and Building Company's 
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Resubdivision recorded per Document 116496; thence southerly along the 
easterly line of South Oakley Avenue to the extension of the south line of West 
113* Place extended east across South Oakley Avenue; thence west along the 
south line of West 113* Place to the northeast comer of Lot 13 in resubdivision 
of the south half of Lots 14 and 15, Lots 6 to 13 and the north 57 feet of Lots 4 
and 5 all in Block "E" of Blue Island Land and Building Company's 
Resubdivision, recorded per Document 127986; thence south along the east line 
of Lots 13 and 28 and the west line of Lot 34 to the southwest comer of Lot 34 
in said Resubdivision; thence east along the south line of said Lot 34 and Lot 35 
to the northeast corner of Lot 4 in subdivision of original Lots 1, 2 and 3, 
recorded per Document 1272083; thence south along the east line of Lots 4, 5, 
6 and 7 and their extension to the south line of West 115* Street; thence west 
along the south line of West 115* Street to the northeast comer of Lot 59 in 
Walker's Resubdivision recorded per Document 932920; thence south to apoint 
on the east line of Lot 55 in said subdivision, said point being the northwest 
corner of Parcel 25-19-308-051; thence east along the north line of said parcel 
to the east line of South Oakley Avenue; thence south along the east line of 
South Oakley Avenue to the southerly line of West 118* Street; thence westerly 
along the southerly line of West 118* Street to the northeast corner of Lot 47 in 
said Walker's Resubdivision; thence south along the east line of Lots 37 through 
47, both inclusive, to the centerline of West 119* Street; thence westerly to the 
centerline of West 119* Street and the centerline of South Western Avenue; 
thence westerly to the centerline of West 119* Street and the west line ofthe 
first north/south alley west of South Westem Avenue, extended south; thence 
north along the west line of said alley to the south line of West 115* Street; 
thence north to a point on the north line of West 115* Street, 128.10 feet west 
of the east line of Lot 5 in Block 8 in O. A. Boque's Addition to Morgan Park 
Subdivision recorded per Document 127177 also being the east line of Parcel 24-
24-225-065; thence north along a line 128.10 feet west of the east line 
of Lot 5 to the north line of Lot 5; thence east along the north line of Lot 5 to a 
line 122.34 feet west ofthe east line of Lot 4; thence north along said line 122.34 
feet west to the north line of Lot 4; thence west along the north line of 
said Lot 4 to the west line of the north/south alley in Block 8; thence north 
along the west line of the north/south alley in Block 8 and the 
north/south alley in John J. Mack's Resubdivision of Lots 1 and 2 in Block 8, 
recorded per Document 14709534 and said alley extended to the north line of 
the east/west alley in John J. Mack's Resubdivision; thence east along north 
line of said east/west alley to the west line of Lot 6; thence north along 
the west line of Lots 4, 5 and 6 to the south line of West 114* Street; thence 
west along the south line of West 114* Street to the east line of the B. 86 O. 
Railroad; thence south along the east line of the B. 86 O. Railroad to the 
centerline of West 115* Street; thence west along the centerline of 115* Street 
to the west line of South Rockwell Street; thence north along the west line of 
South Rockwell Street to the south line of West 112* Street; thence west along 
the south line of West 112* Street to the west line extended to the first alley 
west of South Rockwell Street; thence north along the west line of said alley to 
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the southeast comer of Lot 4 in Block 1 in Jane F. Taylor's Subdivision, 
recorded per Document 1170316; thence west along the south line of Lot 4 in 
Block 1 to the west line of South Talman Avenue; thence north along the west 
line of South Talman Avenue to a line 12 feet north of the south line of Lot 45 
in Block 2 in aforesaid Jane F. Taylor's Subdivision; thence west along said 12 
foot north line to the east line of the alley in Block 2; thence south along the 
east line of said alley to the south line of Lot 4 in Block 2 extended east; thence 
west along the south line of Lot 4 to the west line of South Washtenaw Avenue; 
thence north edong the west line of South Washtenaw Avenue to the south line 
of Lot 2 in Block 3 in Oviatt's Subdivision recorded per Document 115289; 
thence west edong the south line of Lot 2 to the southwest comer of Lot 2 and 
the northeast corner of Lot 22; thence south along the east line of Lot 22 to a 
line 10 feet north of the south line of Lot 22; thence west along said 10 foot 
north line to the east line of South Fairfield Avenue; thence south along the east 
line of South Fairfield Avenue to a line 20 feet south of the north line of Lot 4 in 
Block 4 in aforesaid Oviatt's Subdivision; thence west along said 20 foot south 
line to the west line of Lot 4; thence south along the east line of Lots 13 to 21 to 
the north line of West 112* Street; thence west along the north line of West 
112* Street to the extension of the west line of the north/south alley in 
Block 2 in James and MarshaU's Subdivision, recorded per Document 2957416; 
thence south along the west line of said alley to the south line of West 112* 
Street; thence east along the south line of West 112* Street to the east line of 
said north/south alley in Block 2; thence south along the east line of said alley 
to the south line of West 113* Street; thence west along the south line of West 
113* Street to the northeast comer of Lot 24 in Block 12 in Oviatt's Subdivision 
recorded per Document 115289; thence south to the southeast corner of Lot 13 
in Block 12; thence south to the south line of West 114* Street, also being the 
northeast corner of Parcel 24-24-220-035; thence south along the east line of 
Parcel 24-24-220-035 to the southeast corner; thence east along the north line 
of Parcel 24-24-220-036 to the northeast comer; thence south along the east 
line of Parcel 24-24-220-036 to the southeast corner; thence west along the 
south line of said parcel to the northeast corner of Parcel 24-24-220-040; thence 
south to the southeast corner of Parcel 24-24-220-038, also being the southwest 
corner of Parcel 24-24-220-028; thence east along the south line of Parcel 24-
24-220-028 to the northwest corner of Parcel 24-24-220-015; thence south 
along the west line of Parcel 24-24-220-015 and extended to the centerline of 
West 115* Street; thence west along the centerline of West 115* Street to the 
east line of the C G. T. 86 W. Railroad; thence north along the east line of the 
G. T. W. Railroad to the centerline of West 113* Street extended; thence west 
along the centerline of West 113* Street to the west line of South Sacramento 
Avenue extended; thence north along the west line of South Sacramento Avenue 
to the south line ofthe first alley south of West 115* Street; (the following three 
(3) courses are contiguous with the U l * Street/Kedzie T.I.F. District) thence 
continuing north along the west line of South Sacramento Avenue to the north 
line of West 111* Street; thence east along the north line of West 111* Street to 
the west line of the C G. T. and W. Railroad; thence north along the west line 
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of the C G. T. and W. Railroad to the north line of West 110* Street, also known 
as Patrick Court; thence continuing north along the west line ofthe C G. T. and 
W. Railroad to the south line of West 109* Street; thence west along the south 
line of West 109* Street to the west line of South Sacramento Avenue extended; 
thence north along the west line of South Sacramento Avenue to the south line 
of West 107* Street; thence west along the south line of West 107* Street to the 
west line of South Sacramento Avenue extended south; thence north along the 
west line of South Sacramento Avenue to the north line of West 103"* Street; 
thence east along the north line of West 103"' Street to the west line of 
the C G. T. and W. Railroad; thence south along said west line of C- G. T. and 
W. Railroad to the centerline of West 103'" Street; thence east along the 
centerline of West 103'" Street to the east line ofthe C G. T. and W. Railroad; 
thence south along said east line of the C G. T. and W. Railroad to the 
centerline of West 1 U * Street; thence east along the centerline of West 111* 
Street to the west line of South California Avenue; thence north along the west 
line of South California Avenue to the north line of the first alley north of West 
111* Street; thence east along the north line of said alley to the southwest 
comer Lot 9 in Block 16 in the F. F. Oviatt's Subdivision recorded per Document 
115240; thence north along the west lines of Lots 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 and 
extended to the north line of the first alley south of West 110* Street; thence 
east along the north line of said alley to the west line of the B. 85 O. Railroad; 
thence south along the west line ofthe B. 85 O. Railroad to the centerline of West 
111* Street; thence east along the centerline of West 111* Street to the east line 
ofthe B. 86 O. Railroad; thence south along the east line ofthe B. 86 O. Railroad 
to the south line of West 111* Street; thence east along the south Une of West 
U l * Street to the east line of South Rockwell Street extended south; thence 
north along the east line of South Rockwell Street to the north line of the first 
alley north of West 111* Street; thence east along the north line of said alley to 
the west line ofthe first alley west of South Westem Avenue; thence north along 
the west line of said alley to the northeast comer of Lot 29 in Block 5 in 
Premieres Addition to Morgan Park Subdivision recorded per Document 
1214278; thence east along said north line of Lot 29 extended to the centerline 
of the first alley west of South Western Avenue; thence north along the 
centerline of said alley to a line 9 feet north of the south line of Lot 13 in Block 
5 in Premieres Addition to Morgan Park; thence west along said line 9 feet north 
of the south line of Lot 13 to the west line of the first alley west of South Westem 
Avenue; thence north along the west line of said alley to the southeast corner of 
Lot 43 in Block 5 in Premieres Addition to Morgan Park; thence east along the 
south line of Lot 43 extended east to the centerline of said alley; thence north 
along said centerline to the south line of West 108* Street; thence west along 
the south line of West 108* Street to the west line of the north/south alley 
extended south in Block 4 in Premieres Addition to Morgan Park; thence north 
along the west line of said alley to the north line of West 107* Street; thence 
west along the north line of West 107* Street to the southwest comer of Lot 16 
in Block 1 in Rueter and Companies Morgan Park Manor, recorded per 
Document 7662035; thence north along the west line of said Lot 16 to the north 
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line ofthe first alley north of West 107* Street; thence east along north Une of 
said alley to the west line of the first alley west of South Westem Avenue; 
thence north along the west line of said alley to the bend point in the east line 
of Lot 31 in Block 1 in Arthur Dunas Beverly Hills Manor Subdivision, recorded 
per Document 764818; thence northwesterly along the chamfered northeast 
corner of Lot 31 to the south line ofthe first alley south of West 103'" Street; 
thence west along the south line of said alley to the west line of South Artesian 
Avenue; thence north along the west line of South Artesian Avenue to the south 
line of West 103'" Street as widened; thence west along south line of West 103'" 
Street as widened to the east line of South Campbell Avenue; thence south along 
the east line of South Campbell Avenue to the south line of the first alley south 
of West 103'" Street; thence west along the south line of said alley to the west 
line of South Maplewood Avenue; thence north along the west line of South 
Maplewood Avenue to the north line of West 101^' Street extended west; thence 
east along the north line of West lOP' Street to the east line of the first alley 
west of South Artesian Avenue; thence south along the east line of said alley to 
the north line ofthe first alley north of West 103'" Street; thence east along the 
north line of said alley to the west line of the first alley west of South Westem 
Avenue; thence north along the west Une of said alley to the northeast comer of 
Lot 33 in Block 1 in O. Reuter 86 Co.'s Beverly Hills Third Edition recorded per 
Document 7916570; thence east along the north line of Lot 33 extended east to 
the centerline of the first alley west of South Western Avenue; thence north 
along the centerline of said alley to the centerline of West 99* Street; thence east 
along the centerline of West 99* Street to the centerline of South Western 
Avenue; thence north along the centerline of South Westem Avenue to the point 
of beginning, all as shown on the Westem Avenue/Rock Island T.I.F. Map, in 
Cook County Illinois. 

Exhibit "B". 

Street Boundaries Of The Area. 

The area is located within the Beverly and Morgan Park communities and is 
generally bounded on the east by the alley right-of-way of South Western Avenue, 
on the west by the alley right-of-way west of South Westem Avenue, on the north 
by West 96* Street and on the south by West 119* Street extending west along 
West 111* Street to South Sacramento Avenue; and extending east along West 111* 
Street/Monterey Avenue to South Vincennes Avenue; north along the Rock Island 
Railroad tracks to West 95* Place and south along the Rock Island Railroad tracks 
to West 115* Street. 
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Exhibit "C". 

Redeuelopment FYoject Area 
Boundary Map. 
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ADOPTION OF TAX INCREMENT ALLOCATION FINANCING 
FOR WESTERN AVENUE/ROCK ISLAND 

REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT AREA. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CounciL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance 
adopting Tax Increment Financing for the Westem Avenue/Rock Island 
Redevelopment Project Area, having had the same under advisement, begs leave to 
report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance 
transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 
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WHEREAS, It is desirable and in the best interest of the citizens of the City of 
Chicago, Illinois (the "City" ) for the City to implement tax increment allocation 
financing ("Tax Increment Allocation Financing") pursuant to the Illinois Tax 
Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act, 65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1, et seq., as amended 
(the "Act"), for a proposed redevelopment project area to be known as the Westem 
Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project Area (the "Area") described in 
Section 2 of this ordinance, to be redeveloped pursuant to a proposed 
redevelopment plan and project (the "Plan"); and 

WHEREAS, The Community Development Commission ofthe City has forwarded 
to the City CouncU ofthe City ("City Council") a copy ofits Resolution 05-CDC-81, 
recommending to the City Council the adoption of Tax Increment Allocation 
Financing for the Area, among other things; and 

WHEREAS, As required by the Act, the City has heretofore approved the Plan, 
which was identified in An Ordinance of the City of Chicago, Illinois, Approving A 
Redevelopment Plan For The Western Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project 
Area and has heretofore designated the Area as a redevelopment project area by 
passage of An Ordinance OfThe City ofChicago, Illinois, Designating The Western 
Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project Area A Redevelopment Project Area 
Pursuant To The Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act and has otherwise 
complied with all other conditions precedent required by the Act; now, therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Recitals. The above recitals are incorporated herein and made a 
part hereof. 

SECTION 2. Tax Increment Allocation Financing Adopted. Tax Increment 
Allocation Financing is hereby adopted pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-8 ofthe Act 
to finance redevelopment project costs as defined in the Act and as set forth in the 
Plan within the Area legally described in Exhibit A attached hereto and incorporated 
herein. The street location (as near as practicable) for the Area is described in 
Exhibit B attached hereto and incorporated herein. The map ofthe Area is depicted 
in Exhibit C attached hereto and incorporated herein. 

SECTION 3. Allocation Of Ad Valorem Taxes. Pursuant to the Act, the ad 
valorem taxes, if any, arising from the levies upon taxable real property in the Area 
by taxing districts and tax rates determined in the manner provided in 
Section 5 / 1 l-74.4-9(c) ofthe Act each year after the effective date ofthis ordinance 
until redevelopment project costs and all municipal obligations financing 
redevelopment project costs incurred under the Act have been paid, shall be divided 
as follows: 

a. that portion of taxes levied upon each taxable lot, block, tract or parcel of real 
property which is attributable to the lower ofthe cunent equalized assessed value 
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or the initial equalized assessed value of each such taxable lot, block, tract or 
parcel of real property in the Area shall be allocated to, and when collected, shall 
be paid by the county collector to the respective affected taxing districts in the 
manner required by law in the absence ofthe adoption of Tax Increment Allocation 
Financing; and 

b. that portion, if any, of such taxes which is attributable to the increase in the 
cunent equalized assessed valuation of each taxable lot, block, tract or parcel of 
real property in the Area over and above the initial equalized assessed value of 
each property in the Area shall be allocated to, and when collected, shall be paid 
to the City treasurer who shall deposit said taxes into a special fund, hereby 
created, and designated the "Western Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project 
Area Special Tax Allocation Fund" of the City for the purpose of paying 
redevelopment project costs and obligations incuned in the payment thereof. 

SECTION 4. Invalidity Of Any Section. If any provision of this ordinance shall 
be held to be invalid or unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or 
unenforceability of such provision shall not affect any of the remaining provisions 
of this ordinance. 

SECTION 5. Superseder. All ordinances, resolutions, motions or orders in 
conflict with this ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict. 

SECTION 6. Effective Date. This ordinance shall be in fuU force and effect 
immediately upon its passage. 

[Exhibit "C" refened to in this ordinance printed 
on page 69641 of this Journal] 

Exhibits "A" and "B" referred to in this ordinance read as follows: 

Exhibit "A' 

Westem Auenue/Rock Island Tax Increment 
Finandng Legal Description. 

Those parts ofSections 12, 13 and 24 in Township 37 North, Range 13 East ofthe 
Third Principal Meridian, and Sections 7, 18 and 19 in Township 37 North, 
Range 14 East ofthe Third Principal Meridian described, as follows: 
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beginning at the centerline of South Westem Avenue and the centerline of West 
96* Street; thence east (north, south, east and west are approximate directions 
and for the purposes of this legal are not meant to be cardinal directions, they 
are to follow street lines, centerlines, alley lines, lot lines, et cetera, and all their 
extensions thereof) along the centerline of West 96* Street, also being a south 
line of the 95*/Western T.I.F. District, to the extension of the east line of the 
first alley east of South Westem Avenue; thence southerly along the east line of 
said alley to the north line of Lot 12 in Block 2, in John Jensen and Son's 
Beverly Highlands, recorded per Document T258206; thence west along said 
north line of Lot 12 extended to the centerline of said alley; thence south along 
the centerline of said alley to the north line of West 99* Street; thence east along 
the north line of West 99* Street to the east line of South Claremont Avenue; 
thence south along the east line of South Claremont Avenue to the south line of 
Lot 9 in Block 2 extended east in Preble's Ridge View Subdivision, recorded per 
Document 1504806; thence west along the south line of said Lot 9 to the 
centerline ofthe first alley east of South Westem Avenue; thence south along the 
centerline of said alley to the north line ofan east/west dedicated alley extended 
east; thence east along said north line of said alley to the east line of the first 
alley east of South Westem Avenue; thence south along the east line of said alley 
to the north line of West 101^' Street; thence east along the north line of West 
lOP' Street to the extension ofthe first alley east of South Western Avenue and 
south of West 101*' Street; thence south along the east line of said alley to the 
north line of West 103'" Street as widened; thence east along the north line of 
West 103'" Street as widened to the extension of the east line of South 
Claremont Avenue; thence south along the east line of South Claremont Avenue 
to the south line ofthe first alley south of West 103'" Street; thence west along 
the south line of said alley to the east line ofthe first alley east of South Westem 
Avenue; thence south along the east line of said alley to the north line of West 
105* Street; thence south to the south line of West 105* Street and the east line 
ofthe first alley east of South Westem Avenue; thence south along the east line 
of said alley to the north line ofthe first alley north of West 107* Street; thence 
east along the north line of said alley to the east line of Lot 12 extended north 
in Block 4 in Jernberg's Subdivision, recorded per Document 1293095; thence 
south along the east line of Lot 12 in Block 4 to the north line of West 107* 
Street; thence south to the northeast corner of Lot 1 in the resubdivision of Lots 
16 to 21 in Block "S" of Morgan Park, recorded per Document 2039956; thence 
south along the east line of the resubdivision of Lots 16 to 21 in Block "S" of 
Morgan Park and the east line of the resubdivision of Lots 50 to 55 in Block "S" 
of Morgan Park, recorded per Document 2043315 to the centerline of West 108* 
Place; thence continuing south along the east line of Lots 72 and 77 in the 
resubdivision of Block "S" of the resubdivision of the Blue Island Land and 
Building Company of certain lots and blocks in Morgan Park, Washington 
Heights, recorded per Document 106694, to the south line of West 109* Street; 
thence west along the south line of West 109* Street to a line 15 feet east ofthe 
west line of Lot 73 in the resubdivision of Lots 6 to 16 and the north 90 feet 
of Lots 1 to 5 inclusive, in Block "L" ofthe resubdivision ofthe Blue Island Land 
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and Building Company of certain lots and blocks in Morgan Park, Washington 
Heights recorded per Document 106693; thence south along said 15 foot east 
line to the north line of Lot 64 in resubdivision of Lots 6 to 16; thence east along 
the north line of said Lot 64 to the northeast corner of Lot 64; thence south 
along the east line of Lots 64, 63 and 60 to the southeast comer of Lot 60 
thence west along the south line of Lot 60 to the northeast corner of Lot 57 
thence south along the east line of Lot 57 to the north line of West 110* Street 
thence east along the north line of West 110* Street to the point of curve in the 
south line of Lot 49; thence southeasterly to the northeast comer of Lot 47; 
thence south along the east line of Lots 47 and 24 to the south line of West 110* 
Place; thence west along the south line of West 110* Place to a line 20 feet west 
of the east line of Lot 3; thence south along said 20 foot west line to the south 
Une of Lot 3 in the resubdivision of Lots 6 to 16; thence east to the southeast 
comer of Lot 19 in resubdivision of Block "N", recorded per Document 1060979; 
thence north along the east line of said Lot 19 to the north line of West 110* 
Place; thence east along the north line of West 110* Place to the west line of 
South Longwood Avenue; thence north along the west line of South Longwood 
Avenue to the north Une of Lot 1 extended west, in subdivision of Lot 12 in Block 
15 of Washington Heights, recorded per Document 736577; thence east along 
the north line of said Lot 1 to the westerly line of the C.R.I, and P. Railroad; 
thence northerly along the westerly line of the C.R.I, and P. Railroad to the 
southeast comer of Lot 1 in the subdivision of Lot 1 recorded per Document 
1234103; thence west along the south line of said lot to the southwest corner of 
said lot; thence north edong the west line of said lot to the northwest corner of 
said lot; thence northwesterly to the southeast comer of Lot 25 in W. M. Baker's 
Subdivision, recorded per Document 667479, also being the westerly Une of 
South Walden Parkway; thence northeasterly along the westerly line of South 
Walden Parkway to the southerly line of Lot 4 in aforesaid W. M. Baker's 
Subdivision; thence westerly along the southerly Une of Lot 4 to the 
southwesterly comer of Lot 4; thence northeasterly along the westerly line of 
Lots 3 and 4 in said W. M. Baker's Subdivision and continuing northeasterly 
along the westerly line of the resubdivision of Lots 1 and 2 in Block 3 in W. M. 
Baker's Subdivision, recorded per Document 14347107 to the south line of West 
105* Street; thence west along the south line of West 105* Street to the west 
line of South Longwood Drive; thence northerly along the curved westerly line 
of South Longwood Drive to the northeast corner of Lot 1 in the aforesaid W. M. 
Baker's Subdivision; thence easterly to the northwest comer of Lot 27 in 
Washington Park, Chas. Hopkinson's Subdivision, recorded per Document 
97901; thence easterly to the northeasterly corner of Lot 17; thence northerly 
along the westerly line of South Walden Parkway, to a line 10 feet northerly of 
the southerly line of Lot 10 in aforesaid Washington Park, Chas. Hopkinson's 
Resubdivision; thence westerly along said 10 foot northerly line to the westerly 
line of Lot 10; thence northerly to the northwesterly corner of Lot 3, also being 
the southeast corner ofthe resubdivision of Lot 42 in Block 1 in C Hopkinson's 
Resubdivision recorded per Document 4648179; thence westerly along the south 
line of said subdivision to the westerly line of South Longwood Drive; thence 
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northerly along the westerly curved line of South Longwood Drive to the south 
line of West 103'" Street; thence northerly to the north line of West 103'" Street 
and the west line of South Longwood Drive; thence northerly along the westerly 
line of South Longwood Drive to the northeasterly corner of Lot 2 in Robert C 
Givens Subdivision, recorded per Document 3781116; thence easterly to the 
northwesterly corner of Lot 16 in Barnard's Subdivision, recorded per Document 
1103904; thence east along the north line of Lot 16 to the easterly lines of 
Parcels 25-7-412-053, 25-7-412-054, 25-7-412-051; thence northeast along the 
easterly Une of said parcels to the northerly line of Lot 20 in said Barnard's 
Subdivision; thence easterly along the northerly lines of Lots 20 and 7 to the 
westerly line of South Walden Parkway; thence northerly along the westerly line 
of South Walden Parkway and extended to the northerly line of West 101*' 
Street; thence east along the north line of West 10 P ' Street to the westerly line 
of the alley east of South Longwood Drive; thence northerly along the curved 
westerly line of said alley to the south line of West 100* Street; thence west 
along the south line of West 100* Street to the west line ofthe first alley east of 
South Longwood Drive (north of West 100* Street) extended south; thence north 
along the west line of said alley to the south line of West 99* Street; thence west 
along the south line of West 99* Street to the west line of South Longwood 
Drive; thence northerly to the north line of West 99* Street and South Longwood 
Drive; thence north along the west line of South Longwood Drive to a line 31 
feet north of the south line of Lot 15, extended west in Block 12 in 
Walden Addition to Washington Heights, recorded per Document 1115422; 
thence east along said 31 foot north line to the west line of the first alley east of 
South Longwood Drive; thence north along the west line of said alley to the 
north line of Orlando J. Buck's Subdivision, recorded per Document 4090049, 
extended west; thence east along the north line of Orlando J. Buck's Subdivision 
to the west Une of South Walden Parkway; thence north along the west line of 
South Walden Parkway to the south line of a 20 foot east/west alley in Block 7 
in said Walden Addition to Washington Heights; thence west along south line of 
said east/west alley to the west line of South Longwood Drive; thence north 
along the west line of South Longwood Drive to the south Une of Lot 23 in Block 
6, extended west in aforesaid Walden Addition to Washington Heights; thence 
east along the south line of said Lot 23 to the west line ofthe north/south alley 
in Block 6; thence north along the west line of said alley to the north line of West 
96* Street; thence east along the north line of West 96* Street to the west line 
of South Wood Street; thence north along the west line of South Wood Street to 
the southeast corner of Lot 8 in Block 1 in Dore's Subdivision, recorded per 
Document 196222; thence west to the southwest comer of Lot 8; thence north 
to the northwest comer of Lot 5, also the southeast comer of Lot 9 in the 
subdivision of Lots 21 , 22, 23 and 24 in Block 1 in Dore's Subdivision 
recorded per Document 1440885; (the following four (4) courses are contiguous 
with the 95*/Western T.I.F. District) thence north along the line between Lots 
4 and 9 to the southwest corner of Lot 3 in said Dore's Subdivision; thence east 
edong the south line of Lot 3 to the centerline of the CR. I. and P. Railroad; 
thence north along the centerline of said railroad to the extension of the 
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centerline of the first alley east of said railroad and south of West 95* Street; 
thence east along said centerline of alley to the east line of South Wood Street 
(east of said railroad); thence south along the east line of South Wood Street 
to the north line of the first alley north of West 99* Street; thence east 
along the north line of said alley to the east line of Parcel 25-7-217-068 
and extended north; thence south along the east line of said parcel and 
extended south to the south line of West 99* Street; thence west along 
the south line of West 99* Street to the east line of Parcel 25-7-404-063; 
thence south along the east line of said parcel to the southeast corner 
of said parcel; thence east along the south line of Parcel 25-7-404-064 
to the southeast corner of said parcel, also being the west line of Parcel 
25-7-404-005; thence south along the west line of said Parcel 25-7-404-005 to 
the southwest corner of said parcel, also being the north line of Parcel 25-7-
404-065; thence east along the north line of said Parcel 25-7-404-065 to 
the northeast corner of said parcel; thence south along the east line of said 
parcel to the southeast comer of said Parcel 25-7-404-065; thence west along 
said south line of said parcel to the east line of the following Parcels: 
25-7-404-030, 25-7-404-031 and 25-7-404-032; thence south along the east 
line of said parcels and extended to the south line of West 99* Place, also known' 
as West Beverly Glen; thence west along the south line of West 99* Place to the 
northwest corner of Parcel 25-7-405-001; thence south along the west line of 
aforesaid parcel to the easterly line of the C R. 1. and P. Railroad; thence 
southwesterly along the curved easterly right-of-way of the C R. I. and P. 
Railroad to the south line of West lOP' Street; thence east along the south line 
of West lOP' Street to the northwest corner of Lot 1 in Bamhart 's Tracy 
Subdivision recorded per Document 204020; thence southerly along the west 
lines of Lots 1 through 16 in said Bamhart 's Tracy Subdivision, to the southwest 
comer of Lot 16; thence east along the south line of Lot 16 to the northeast 
comer of Lot 17; thence south to the southeast comer of Lot 20, also being the 
northwest corner of Emma J. Graham's Subdivision recorded per Document 
4956627; thence east along the north line of Emma J. Graham's Subdivision to 
the east line of South Wood Street; thence south along the east line of South 
Wood Street to a line 133 feet north of the north line of West 103'" Street; 
thence east along said line 133 feet north, to the west line of Lot 5 in Norton's 
Subdivision of the west half of Lot 15 and 16 in Block 4 in Blue Island 
Land and Building Company's Subdivision, recorded per Document 
1621596; thence south along said west line of Lot 5 to the north line of West 
103'" Street; thence east along the north line of West 103'" Street to the east line 
of Lot 13 extended north in Washington Heights, Clark's Subdivision, recorded 
per Document 2022179; thence south along said east line of Lot 13 to a point 
on the east line of Lot 13, 165.4 feet south of the northeast comer of Lot 
13; thence west along said 165.4 feet south line to the west line of South Wood 
Street; thence north along the west line of South Wood Street to the south line 
ofthe first alley south of West 103'" Street; thence west along the south line of 
said alley to the northeast corner of Lot 9 in Murray's Tracy Addition, recorded 
per Document 5190645; thence south along the east line of Lot 9 in 
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aforesaid Munay's Tracy Addition to the southeast corner of Lot 9; thence 
west along the south line of Lot 9 to the northeast comer of Parcel 25-18-201-
016; thence south along east line ofParcels 25-18-201-016; 25-18-201-017; 25-
18-201-026; thence west along the south line of said parcel to the east line of 
Lot 8 in said Erastus A. Bernhard's Subdivision; thence south along the east line 
of Lot 8 to the south line of West 104* Street; thence west along the south line 
of West 104* Street to the east line of South Hale Avenue; thence southerly 
along the east line of South Hale Avenue to the northwest corner of Lot 45 in 
said Erastus A. Barnard's Subdivision; thence easterly along the north line of Lot 
45 to the westerly line of the first alley east of South Hale Avenue; thence 
northerly along the westerly line of said alley to the north line of Lots 20 and 21 
extended west; thence east along said north line of Lots 20 and 21 , and 
extended in aforesaid Erastus A. Bamhard's Subdivision to the northwest 
comer of Lot 1 in Lightfield Subdivision recorded per Document T248429; 
thence south along the west line of Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4 and extended to the north 
line of Lot 11 in said Lightfield Subdivision; thence west to the northwest comer 
of Lot 11 in said Lightfield Subdivision; thence south along the west line of Lot 
11 to the north line of West 107* Street; thence east along the north line of West 
107* Street to the east line of South Wood Street; thence south along the east 
line of South Wood Street to the south line of West 107* Place extended east; 
thence west along the south line of West 107* Place to the west line of South 
Hale Avenue; thence north along the west line of South Hale Avenue to a line 10 
feet north of the south line of Lot 3 in Washington Heights, recorded per 
Document 39778; thence west along said 10 foot line to the east line ofthe first 
alley west of South Hale Avenue; thence southerly along said alley to the north 
Une of West 108* Street; then southeasterly to the south line of South 108* 
Street and the east line of South Hale Avenue; thence southerly along the 
easterly line of South Hale Avenue to the northerly line of West Prospect Avenue; 
thence northeasterly along the northerly line of West Prospect Avenue to the 
intersection ofthe extension of a 376 foot radius being the westerly line of Block 
50 in aforesaid Washington Heights; thence southeasterly along the extended 
376 foot radius to the point of curve in Lot 6 in Block 50 in aforesaid 
Washington Heights; thence continuing along the 376 foot radius being the 
westerly line of Block 50 to the point of reverse curve in Lot 15 in Block 50; 
thence continuing along the reverse curve with a radius of 44.8 feet to the 
northerly line of West Pryor Avenue; thence southeasterly along the northerly 
line of West Pryor Avenue to the northwesterly line of the alley in Block 49; 
thence northeasterly along the northwesterly line of said alley to the extension 
of the northeasterly line of Lot 6 in Block 49 in aforesaid Washington Heights; 
thence southeasterly along the northeasterly line of Lot 6 to the northwesterly 
line of South Hermosa Avenue; thence northeasterly along the northwesterly line 
of South Hermosa Avenue to the northeasterly line of West Wood Street; thence 
southeasterly to the southeasterly line of South Hermosa Avenue and the 
northeasterly line of West Chelsea Place; thence southeasterly along the 
northeasterly line of West Chelsea Place to the northwesterly line of South 
Vincennes Avenue; (the following three (3) courses are contiguous with a 
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westerly line ofthe 119* and 1-57 T.I.F. District); thence southwesterly along the 
northwesterly line of South Vincennes Avenue to the north line of West 115* 
Street; thence west along the north line of West 115* Street to the easterly line 
to C R. I. and P. Railroad; thence southerly along the easterly line of the C R. 
I. and P. Railroad to the centerline of West 119* Street also being the south line 
ofthe southeast quarter ofSection 19; thence west along the centerline of West 
119* Street to the extension of the westerly line of the first alley east of South 
Hale Avenue; thence northerly along the westerly line of said alley to the south 
line of West 115* Street; thence west along the south line of West 115* Street 
to the westerly line of South Hale Avenue north of West 115* Street, extended 
south; thence northerly along the westerly line of South Hale Avenue to the 
southeast corner of Lot 10 in subdivision of Lots 1 to 4 in Block 72 ofthe Blue 
Island Land and Building Company's Subdivision recorded per Document 
13445; thence westerly along the southerly line of Lots 9 and 10 in said 
subdivision to the easterly Line of South Longwood Drive; thence northwesterly 
to the northeast corner of Lot 6 in subdivision ofthe north 281.5 feet of Lots 2 
and 3 in Block 1 in Morgetn Park recorded per Document 921208; thence west 
along the north line of Lot 6 to a point 200 feet east of the northwest corner of 
Lot 6, said point also being the northeast corner of Parcel 25-19-103-001; thence 
southerly along the easterly line of said parcel to the southeast comer of said 
parcel; thence west along the south line of Parcel 25-19-103-001 to the westerly 
line of South Hojme Avenue; thence northerly along the westerly line of South 
Hoyne Avenue to the south line of Parcel 25-19-102-020; thence west along 
south line of said parcel to the northwest comer of Parcel 25-19-102-021 also 
being a point on the east line of Parcel 25-19-102-015; thence south along the 
east line of said parcel and continuing along the east line of Parcel 25 -19-102-
016 to the southeast comer of Parcel 25-19-102-016; thence west along a line 
334.5 feet south ofthe south line of West 111* Street to the southwest corner 
of Parcel25-19-102-013; thence north along the west line of aforesaid parcel to 
the southeast comer of Lot 5 in Owner's Division of Lot 7 (except the south 
134.5 feet thereof] in Block "T" recorded per Document 8886102; thence west 
along the south line of Lot 5 to the west line of South Bell Avenue; thence north 
along the west line of South Bell Avenue to the southeast corner of Lot 1 in 
Washburn's Resubdivision of Block "K" recorded per Document 131805; thence 
west to the southwest comer of Lot 14 in aforesaid Washburn Resubdivision; 
thence south to the southeast corner of Lot 49 in aforesaid Washburn 
Resubdivision; thence west to the southwest comer of Lot 49 in aforesaid 
Washburn Resubdivision; thence south to the southeast comer of Lot 55 in 
aforesaid Washburn Resubdivision; thence southerly to a point on the south line 
of West 112* Street, sedd point being 5 feet east ofthe northwest corner of Lot 
9 in resubdivision of Lots 16 to 25 in the north half of Lots 14 and 15 all in 
Block "E" of Blue Islemd Land and Building Company's Resubdivision, recorded 
per Document 127986; thence south on line 5 feet east ofthe west line of Lot 9 
to the south line of Lot 9; thence west edong the south line of Lot 9 to the 
southwest corner of Lot 9 also the northwest comer of Lot 17; thence south 
along the west line of Lot 17 to the north line of West 112* Place; thence east 
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along the north line of West 112* Place to the westerly line of South Oakley 
Avenue; thence easterly to a point on the easterly line of South Oakley Avenue, 
15 feet south ofthe north line of Lot 10 in Buten and Hamilton's Subdivision of 
Lots 12 to 21 in Block "F" of the Blue Island Land and Building Company's 
Resubdivision recorded per Document 116496; thence southerly along the 
easterly line of South Oakley Avenue to the extension of the south line of West 
113* Place extended east across South Oakley Avenue; thence west edong the 
south line of West 113* Place to the northeast comer of Lot 13 in resubdivision 
of the south half of Lots 14 and 15, Lots 6 to 13 and the north 57 feet of Lots 4 
and 5 all in Block "E" of Blue Island Land and Building Company's 
Resubdivision, recorded per Document 127986; thence south along the east line 
of Lots 13 and 28 and the west line of Lot 34 to the southwest comer of Lot 34 
in said resubdivision; thence east along the south line of said Lot 34 and Lot 35 
to the northeast corner of Lot 4 in subdivision of original Lots 1, 2 and 3, 
recorded per Document 1272083; thence south along the east line of Lots 4, 5, 
6 and 7 and their extension to the south line of West 115* Street; thence west 
along the south line of West 115* Street to the northeast comer of Lot 59 in 
Walker's Resubdivision recorded per Document 932920; thence south to a point 
on the east line of Lot 55 in said subdivision, said point being the northwest 
comer of Parcel 25-19-308-051; thence east along the north line of said parcel 
to the east line of South Oakley Avenue; thence south along the east line of 
South Oakley Avenue to the southerly line of West 118* Street; thence westerly 
along the southerly line of West 118* Street to the northeast comer of Lot 47 in 
said Walker's Resubdivision; thence south along the east line of Lots 37 through 
47, both inclusive, to the centerline of West 119* Street; thence westerly to the 
centerline of West 119* Street and the centerline of South Westem Avenue; 
thence westerly to the centerline of West 119* Street and the west line of the 
first north/south alley west of South Westem Avenue, extended south; thence 
north along the west line of said alley to the south line of West 115* Street; 
thence north to a point on the north line of West 115* Street, 128.10 feet west 
of the east line of Lot 5 in Block 8 in O. A. Boque's Addition to Morgan Park 
Subdivision recorded per Document 127177 also being the east line of Parcel 24-
24-225-065; thence north along a line 128.10 feet west ofthe east line of Lot 5 
to the north Une of Lot 5; thence east along the north line of Lot 5 to a line 
122.34 feet west ofthe east Une of Lot 4; thence north along said line 122.34 feet 
west to the north line of Lot 4; thence west along the north line of said Lot 4 to 
the west line of the north/south alley in Block 8; thence north along the west 
line of the nor th/south alley in Block 8 and the north/south alley in John J. 
Mack's Resubdivision of Lots 1 and 2 in Block 8, recorded per Document 
14709534 and said alley extended to the north line of the east/west alley in 
John J. Mack's Resubdivision; thence east along north line of said east/west 
alley to the west line of Lot 6; thence north along the west line of Lots 4, 5 and 
6 to the south line of West 114* Street; thence west along the south line of West 
114* Street to the east line ofthe B. 86 O. Railroad; thence south along the east 
line of the B. 85 O. Railroad to the centerline of West 115* Street; thence west 
along the centerline of 115* Street to the west line of South Rockwell Street; 
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thence north along the west line of South Rockwell Street to the south line of 
West 112* Street; thence west along the south line of West 112* Street to the 
west line extended to the first alley west of South Rockwell Street; thence north 
along the west line of said alley to the southeast corner of Lot 4 in Block 1 in 
Jane F. Taylor's Subdivision, recorded per Document 1170316; thence west 
along the south line of Lot 4 in Block 1 to the west line of South Talman Avenue; 
thence north along the west line of South Talman Avenue to a line 12 feet north 
ofthe south Une of Lot 45 in Block 2 in aforesaid Jane F. Taylor's Subdivision; 
thence west along said 12 foot north line to the east line ofthe alley in Block 2; 
thence south along the east line of said alley to the south line of Lot 4 in 
Block 2 extended east; thence west along the south line of Lot 4 to the west line 
of South Washtenaw Avenue; thence north along the west line of South 
Washtenaw Avenue to the south line of Lot 2 in Block 3 in Oviatt's Subdivision 
recorded per Document 115289; thence west along the south line of Lot 2 to the 
southwest comer of Lot 2 and the northeast comer of Lot 22; thence south along 
the east line of Lot 22 to a line 10 feet north ofthe south line of Lot 22; thence 
west along said 10 foot north line to the east line of South Fairfield Avenue; 
thence south along the east line of South Fairfield Avenue to a line 20 feet south 
of the north line of Lot 4 in Block 4 in aforesaid Oviatt's Subdivision; thence 
west along said 20 foot south line to the west line of Lot 4; thence south along 
the east line of Lots 13 to 21 to the north line of West 112* Street; thence west 
along the north line of West 112* Street to the extension ofthe west Une ofthe 
north/south alley in Block 2 in James and Marshall's Subdivision, recorded per 
Document 2957416; thence south along the west line of said alley to the south 
line of West 112* Street; thence east along the south line of West 112* Street 
to the east line of said north/south alley in Block 2; thence south along the east 
line of said alley to the south line of West 113* Street; thence west along the 
south line of West 113* Street to the northeast comer of Lot 24 in Block 12 in 
Oviatt's Subdivision recorded per Document 115289; thence south to the 
southeast comer of Lot 13 in Block 12; thence south to the south line of West 
114* Street, also being the northeast comer of Parcel 24-24-220-035; thence 
south along the east line of Parcel 24-24-220-035 to the southeast corner; 
thence east along the north line of Parcel 24-24-220-036 to the northeast corner; 
thence south along the east line of Parcel 24-24-220-036 to the southeast 
comer; thence west along the south line of said parcel to the northeast comer 
of Parcel 24-24-220-040; thence south to the southeast comer of Parcel 24-24-
220-038, also being the southwest comer of Parcel 24-24-220-028; thence east 
along the south line of Parcel 24-24-220-028 to the northwest comer of Parcel 
24-24-220-015; thence south along the west line of Parcel 24-24-220-015 and 
extended to the centerline of West 115* Street; thence west along the centerline 
of West 115* Street to the east line ofthe C G. T. 86 W. Railroad; thence north 
along the east line ofthe G. T. W. Railroad to the centerline of West 113* Street 
extended; thence west along the centerline of West 113* Street to the west line 
of South Sacramento Avenue extended; thence north along the west line of 
South Sacramento Avenue to the south line ofthe first alley south of West 115* 
Street; (the following three (3) courses are contiguous with the 111* 
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Street/Kedzie T.I.F. District) thence continuing north along the west line of 
South Sacramento Avenue to the north line of West 111* Street; thence east 
along the north Une of West 111* Street to the west line of the C G. T. and W. 
Railroad; thence north along the west line ofthe C G. T. and W. Railroad to the 
north Une of West 110* Street, also known as Patrick Court; thence continuing 
north along the west line of the C G. T. and W. RaUroad to the south line of 
West 109* Street; thence west along the south line of West 109* Street to the 
west line of South Sacramento Avenue extended; thence north along the west 
line of South Sacramento Avenue to the south line of West 107* Street; thence 
west along the south line of West 107* Street to the west line of South 
Sacramento Avenue extended south; thence north along the west line of South 
Sacramento Avenue to the north line of West 103'" Street; thence east along the 
north line of West 103'" Street to the west line ofthe C G. T. and W. Railroad; 
thence south along said west line of C G. T. and W. Railroad to the centerline 
of West 103'" Street; thence east along the centerline of West 103'" Street to the 
east line ofthe C G. T. and W. Railroad; thence south along said east line ofthe 
C G. T. and W. Railroad to the centerline of West 111* Street; thence east along 
the centerline of West 111* Street to the west line of South Califomia Avenue; 
thence north along the west line of South Califomia Avenue to the north line of 
the first alley north of West 111* Street; thence east along the north line of said 
alley to the southwest comer Lot 9 in Block 16 in the F. F. Oviatt's Subdivision 
recorded per Document 115240; thence north along the west lines of Lots 3, 4, 
5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 and extended to the north line of the first alley south of West 
110* Street; thence east along the north line of said alley to the west line ofthe 
B. 86 O. Railroad; thence south along the west line ofthe B. 86 O. Railroad to the 
centerline of West 111* Street; thence east along the centerline of West 111* 
Street to the east line ofthe B. 86 O. Railroad; thence south along the east line 
ofthe B. 86 O. Railroad to the south line of West 111* Street; thence east along 
the south line of West 111* Street to the east line of South Rockwell Street 
extended south; thence north along the east line of South Rockwell Street to the 
north line of the first alley north of West 111* Street; thence east along the 
north line of said alley to the west line of the first alley west of South Western 
Avenue; thence north along the west line of said alley to the northeast comer of 
Lot 29 in Block 5 in Premieres Addition to Morgan Park Subdivision recorded per 
Document 1214278; thence east along said north line of Lot 29 extended to the 
centerline of the first alley west of South Western Avenue; thence north along 
the centerline of said alley to a line 9 feet north of the south line of Lot 13 in 
Block 5 in Premieres Addition to Morgan Park; thence west along said Une 9 feet 
north of the south line of Lot 13 to the west line of the first alley west of South 
Westem Avenue; thence north along the west line of said alley to the southeast 
corner of Lot 43 in Block 5 in Premieres Addition to Morgan Park; thence east 
along the south line of Lot 43 extended east to the centerline of said alley; 
thence north along said centerUne to the south line of West 108* Street; thence 
west along the south line of West 108* Street to the west line ofthe north/south 
alley extended south in Block 4 in Premieres Addition to Morgan Park; thence 
north along the west Une of said alley to the north line of West 107* Street; 
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thence west along the north line of West 107* Street to the southwest comer of 
Lot 16 in Block 1 in Rueter and Companies Morgan Park Manor, recorded per 
Document 7662035; thence north along the west line of said Lot 16 to the north 
Une of the first alley north of West 107* Street; thence east along north line of 
said alley to the west line of the first alley west of South Westem Avenue; 
thence north along the west line of said alley to the bend point in the east line 
of Lot 31 in Block 1 in Arthur Dunas Beverly Hills Manor Subdivision, recorded 
per Document 764818; thence northwesterly along the chamfered northeast 
comer of Lot 31 to the south line ofthe first alley south of West 103'" Street; 
thence west along the south line of said alley to the west line of South Artesian 
Avenue; thence north along the west line of South Artesian Avenue to the south 
line of West 103'" Street as widened; thence west along south line of West 103'" 
Street as widened to the east line of South Campbell Avenue; thence south along 
the east line of South Campbell Avenue to the south line of the first alley south 
of West 103'" Street; thence west along the south line of said alley to the west 
line of South Maplewood Avenue; thence north along the west line of South 
Maplewood Avenue to the north line of West 101*' Street extended west; thence 
east along the north line of West 10 P ' Street to the east line ofthe first alley 
west of South Artesian Avenue; thence south along the east line of said alley to 
the north line ofthe first alley north of West 103'" Street; thence east along the 
north line of said alley to the west line of the first alley west of South Western 
Avenue; thence north along the west line of said alley to the northeast corner of 
Lot 33 in Block 1 in O. Reuter 86 Co.'s Beverly Hills Third Edition recorded per 
Document 7916570; thence east along the north line of Lot 33 extended east to 
the centerline of the first alley west of South Westem Avenue; thence north 
along the centerline of said alley to the centerline of West 99* Street; thence east 
along the centerline of West 99* Street to the centerline of South Western 
Avenue; thence north along the centerline of South Westem Avenue to the point 
of beginning, all as shown on the Westem Avenue/Rock Island T.I.F. Map, in 
Cook County, Illinois. 

Exhibit "B". 

Street Boundaries Of The Area. 

The area is located within the Beverly and Morgan Park communities and is 
generally bounded on the east by the alley right-of-way of South Westem Avenue, 
on the west by the aUey right-of-way west of South Westem Avenue, on the north 
by West 96* Street and on the south by West 119* Street extending west along 
West 111* Street to South Sacramento Avenue; and extending east along West 111* 
Street/Monterey Avenue to South Vincennes Avenue; north along the Rock Island 
Railroad tracks to West 95* Place and south along the Rock Island Railroad tracks 
to West 115* Street. 
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Exhibit "C". 

Redevelopment FYoject Area 
Boundary Map. 
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AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF FREE PERMITS, AND 
WAIVER OF FEES FOR CERTAIN CHARITABLE, 

EDUCATIONAL AND RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on Finance, to which had been referred January 11,2006, sundry 
proposed ordinances and orders transmitted therewith to authorize the issuance of 
free permits and waiver of fees for certain charitable, educational and religious 
institutions, having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinances, substitute 
ordinance and orders transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote ofthe members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinances, substitute ordinance 
and orders transmitted with the foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and 
nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 
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The following are said ordinances and orders as passed (the itaUc heading in each 
case not being a part ofthe ordinance or order): 

FREE PERMITS. 

Chicago Family Heal th Center. 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Executive Director of 
Construction and Pennits, the Commissioner ofTransportation, the Commissioner 
ofStreets and Sanitation, the Commissioner of Environment, the Commissioner of 
Fire, the Director of Revenue and the Commissioner of Water Management are 
hereby authorized and directed to issue all necessary permits, all on-site 
water/sewer inspection fees and all water/sewer plan review fees, free of charge, 
notwithstanding other ordinances of the City to the contrary, to Chicago Fainily 
Health Center, 9119 South Exchange Avenue, for building expansion. 

Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and aU 
of the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all aspects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
necessary pennits. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 

Holy Family Parish. 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Executive Director of 
Construction and Pennits, the Commissioner ofTransportation, the Commissioner 
of Streets and Sanitation, the Commissioner of Water Management, the Director of 
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Revenue and the Commissioner of Fire are hereby directed to issue all necessary 
permits, all on-site water/sewer inspection fees and all water/sewer plan review 
fees, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances ofthe City ofChicago to the 
contrary, to Holy Family Parish for building renovations on the premises known as 
1080 West Roosevelt Road. 

Said building shall be used exclusively for not-for-profit and related purposes and 
shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit and the work thereon 
shall be done in accordance with plans submitted. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 

Michigan Avenue Streetscape Assodat ion. 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Executive Director of 
Construction and Pennits, the Commissioner ofTransportation, the Commissioner 
ofStreets and Sanitation, the Commissioner of Environment, the Commissioner of 
Fire, the Director of Revenue and the Commissioner of Water Management are 
hereby authorized and directed to issue all necessary permits, all on-site 
water/sewer inspection fees and all water/sewer plan review fees, free of charge, 
notwithstanding other ordinances ofthe City ofChicago to the contrary, to Michigan 
Avenue Streetscape Association, 625 North Michigan Avenue, Suite 401, for 
Michigan Avenue streetscape planter maintenance and watering of landscaped 
areas on the premises known as 400 North Michigan Avenue through 1000 North 
Michigan Avenue (both sides of street). 

The work thereon shall not be done with a view to profit and shall be done in 
accordance with the plans submitted and all of the appropriate provisions of the 
Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and departmental requirements of various 
departments of the City of Chicago. The work thereon shall not be done with a view 
to profit and shall be constructed and maintained so that it shall comply in all 
respects with the requirements ofthe appropriate provisions ofthe Municipal Code 
of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all necessary permits. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force for the period of 
Febmary 16, 2006 through October 15, 2006. 
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Notre Dame De Chicago Parish. 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, Executive Director of 
Construction and Permits, the Commissioner ofTransportation, the Commissioner 
ofStreets and Sanitation, the Commissioner of Water Management, the Director of 
Revenue and the Commissioner of Fire are hereby directed to issue all necessary 
permits, all on-site water/sewer inspection fees and all water/sewer plan review 
fees, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances ofthe City ofChicago to the 
contrary, to Notre Dame de Chicago Parish for two entrance/exit additions on the 
premises known as 1338 West Flournoy Street. 

Said building shall be used exclusively for not-for-profit and related purposes and 
shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, and the work thereon 
shall be done in accordance with plans submitted. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 

Onward Neighborhood House. 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Commissioner of 
Transportation, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation, the Commissioner of 
Fire, the Commissioner of Water Management and the Director of Revenue are 
hereby directed to issue all necessary permits, free of charge, notwithstanding other 
ordinances ofthe City of Chicago to the contrary, to Onward Neighborhood House, 
600 North Leavitt Street, for remodeling on the premises known as 5427 West 
Diversey Avenue. 

Said building shall be used exclusively for not-for-profit and related purposes and 
shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, and the work thereon 
shall be done in accordance with plans submitted. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 
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Saint Constance Church. 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Executive Director of 
construction and Pennits, the Commissioner ofTransportation, the Commissioner 
ofStreets and Sanitation, the Commissioner of Environment, the Commissioner of 
Fire, the Director of Revenue and the Commissioner of Water Management are 
hereby authorized and directed to issue all necessary permits, all on-site 
water/sewer inspection fees and all water/sewer plan review fees, free of charge, 
notwithstanding other ordinances of the City of Chicago to the contrary, to Saint 
Constance Church, 5843 West Strong Street, for construction and/or rehabilitation 
in connection with upcoming D.CA.P. application on the premises known as 
4810 North Menard Avenue. 

Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
necessary pennits. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 

WAIVER OF FEES. 

Saint Bede The Venerable Catholic Parish. 

Ordered, That the Director of the Department of Revenue, is hereby authorized 
and directed to waive the Special Event Raffle License fee (Code 1625) in the 
amount of $100.00 for Saint Bede the Venerable Catholic Parish, for their annual 
raffle to be held on July 6 - 9 , 2006. 
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Saint Nicholas Of Tolentine Church. 

Ordered, That the Director of the Department of Revenue, is hereby authorized 
and directed to waive the Special Event Raffle License fee (Code 1625) in the 
amount of $100.00 for Saint Nicholas of Tolentine Church, for their annual raffle 
held on July 1 2 - 1 6 , 2006. 

Saint Symphorosa Parish. 

Ordered, That the Director of the Department of Revenue, is hereby authorized 
and directed to waive the Special Event Raffle License fee (Code 1625) in the 
amount of $100.00 for Saint Sjmiphorosa Parish, 6135 South Austin Avenue, for 
their annual raffle held on July 13 — 16, 2006. 

EXEMPTION OF ACCESS AT THE ANIXTER CENTER FROM 
PAYMENT OF CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION 

FEES FOR PERIOD ENDING FEBRUARY 15, 2007 . 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Daley (43'" Ward) exempting ACCESS at the 
Anixter Center, 2020 North Clyboum Avenue, from pajmient of all city permit, 
license and inspection fees for the period ending February 15, 2007, having had the 
same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable 
Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 
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This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Commissioner of 
Environment, the Commissioner ofTransportation, the Commissioner ofStreets and 
Sanitation, the Commissioner of Water Management, the Cominissioner of Fire and 
the Executive Director of Construction and Permits are hereby directed to issue all 
necessary permits, all on-site water/sewer inspection fees and all water/sewer plan 
review fees, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances ofthe City ofChicago 
to the contrary, to ACCESS Community Health Network doing business as ACCESS 
at the Anixter Center, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation, related to the renovation, 
erection and maintenance of the building and fuel storage facilities at 2020 North 
Clybourn Avenue. 

Said building and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of 
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the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so that 
they shall comply in all respects with the requirements ofthe appropriate provisions 
of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of aU permits and 
licenses. 

SECTION 2. ACCESS at the Anixter Center, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation, 
engaged in medical, educational and related community activities, shall be exempt 
from the payment of city license fees and shall be entitled to the cancellation of 
warrants for the collection of inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. ACCESS at the Anixter Center shall be entitled to a refund of city 
fees which it has paid and from which it is exempt pursuant to Sections 1 and 2 of 
this ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year but in 
no event beyond February 15, 2007. 

EXEMPTION OF ACCESS COMMUNITY HEALTH NETWORK FROM 
PAYMENT OF CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION 

FEES FOR PERIOD ENDING FEBRUARY 15, 2007 . 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman E. Smith (28* Ward) exempting ACCESS 
Community Health Network, 1501 South Califomia Avenue, from pajmient ofall city 
pemiit, license and inspection fees for the period ending February 15, 2007, having 
had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your 
Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 
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This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Director of Construction 
and Permits, the Commissioner ofTransportation, the Commissioner ofStreets and 
Sanitation, the Commissioner of Water Management, the Commissioner of Fire and 
the Director of Revenue are hereby directed to issue all necessary permits, all on-
site water/sewer inspection fees and all water/sewer plan review fees, free of 
charge, notwithstanding other ordinances ofthe City ofChicago to the contrary, to 
ACCESS Community Health Network, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation, related 
to erection and maintenance of building(s) and fuel storage facilities at 1501 South 
Califomia Avenue. 

Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
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building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
permits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. ACCESS Community Health Network, a not-for-profit IlUnois 
corporation located at 1501 South Califomia Avenue, also doing business engaged 
in medical educational and related activities, shall be exempt from the payment of 
city license fees and shall be entitled to the cancellation of warrants for the 
collection of inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. ACCESS Community Health Network shall be entitled to a refund 
of city fees which it has paid and from which it is exempt pursuant to 
Sections 1 and 2 ofthis ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year but in 
no event beyond February 15, 2007. 

EXEMPTION OF AHADI EARLY LEARNING CENTER FROM PAYMENT 
OF CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION FEES FOR 

PERIOD ENDING FEBRUARY 15, 2007 . 

The Committee on Finance submitted the foUowing report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Hairston (5* Ward) exempting Ahadi Early 
Learning Center, 2257 East 71*' Street, from pajmient ofall city permit, license and 
inspection fees for the period ending February 15, 2007, having had the same under 
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass 
the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 
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This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojnras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Commissioner of 
Transportation, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation, the Commissioner of 
Sewers, the Commissioner of Water and the Commissioner of Fire are hereby 
directed to issue all necessary permits, all on-site water/sewer inspection fees and 
all water/sewer plan review fees, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances 
of the City of Chicago to the contrary, to Ahadi Early Learning Center, a not-for-
profit Illinois corporation, related to the erection and maintenance of building(s) 
located at 2257 East 71*' Street. 

Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
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building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
necessary permits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. Ahadi Early Learning Center, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation 
located at 2257 East 71*' Street engaged, in educational and related activities, shall 
be exempt from the pajmient of city license fees and shall be entitled to the 
cancellation of warrants for the collection of inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. Ahadi Early Learning Center shall be entitled to a refund of city fees 
which it has paid and from which it is exempt pursuant to Sections 1 and 2 of this 
ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year during 
the period between February 16, 2006 and February 15, 2007. 

EXEMPTION OF THE ART INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO (1926 NORTH 
HALSTED STREET) FROM PAYMENT OF CITY PERMIT, 

LICENSE AND INSPECTION FEES FOR PERIOD 
ENDING DECEMBER 3 1 , 2006 . 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CounciL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Daley (43'" Ward) exempting The Art Institute of 
Chicago, 1926 North Halsted Street, from pajmient of all city permit, license and 
inspection fees for the period ending December 31 , 2006, having had the same 
under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body 
Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 
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This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yieas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojnras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Commissioner of 
Environment, the Commissioner of Transportation, the Cominissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation, the Commissioner of Water Management, the Commissioner of Fire 
and the Executive Director of Construction and Pemiits are hereby directed to issue 
all necessary permits, all on-site water/sewer inspection fees and all water/sewer 
plan review fees, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances of the City of 
Chicago to the contrary, to The Art Institute of Chicago, a not-for-profit Illinois 
corporation, related to the renovation, erection and maintenance of various 
buUding(s) within the 43'" Ward at 1926 North Halsted Street. 

Said building(s) and appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for charitable 
purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, and the 
work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of the 
appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
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building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
pennits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. The Art Institute of Chicago, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation, 
engaged in cultural, educational and related activities, shall be exempt from the 
payment of city license fees and shall be entitled to the cancellation of warrants for 
the collection of inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. The Art Institute of Chicago shall be entitled to a refund of city fees 
which it has paid and from which it is exempt pursuant to Sections 1 and 2 of this 
ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year but in no 
event beyond December 31 , 2006. 

EXEMPTION OF THE ART INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO (950 NORTH 
NORTH BRANCH STREET) FROM PAYMENT OF CITY 

PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION FEES FOR 
PERIOD ENDING DECEMBER 3 1 , 2006 . 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, December 31 , 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Matlak (32"" Ward) exempting The Art Institute 
ofChicago, 950 North North Branch Street, from pajmient ofall city permit, license 
and inspection fees for the period ending December 31 , 2006, having had the same 
under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body 
Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 
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This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Executive Director of 
Construction and Pennits, the Commissioner ofTransportation, the Commissioner 
of Streets and Sanitation, the Director of Revenue, the Commissioner of Water 
Management and the Commissioner of Fire are hereby directed to issue all 
necessary permits, all on-site water/sewer inspection fees and all water/sewer plan 
review fees, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances ofthe City ofChicago 
to the contrary, to The Art Institute ofChicago, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation, 
related to the erection and maintenance of building(s) and fuel storage facilities 
located at 950 North North Branch Street. 

Said building(s) and appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for charitable 
purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, and the 
work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of the 
appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
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departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and aU appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
permits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. The Art Institute of Chicago, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation 
located at 950 North North Branch Street, engaged in cultural, educational and 
related activities, shall be exempt from the payment of city license fees and shall be 
entitled to the cancellation of warrants for the collection of inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. The Art Institute of Chicago shall be entitled to a refund of city fees 
which it has paid and from which it is exempt pursuant to Sections 1 and 2 of this 
ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year but in no 
event beyond December 31 , 2006. 

EXEMPTION OF ASHLAND FAMILY HEALTH CENTER 
FROM PAYMENT OF CITY PERMIT, LICENSE 

AND INSPECTION FEES FOR PERIOD 
ENDING FEBRUARY 15, 2007 . 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Coleman (16* Ward) exempting Ashland Family 
Health Center, 5256 South Ashland Avenue, from payment ofall city permit, license 
and inspection fees for the period ending February 15, 2007, having had the same 
under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body 
Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 
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This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, OUvo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The foUowing is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Commissioner of 
Transportation, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation, the Commissioner of 
Sewers, the Commissioner of Water and the Commissioner of Fire are hereby 
directed to issue all necessary permits, all on-site water/sewer inspection fees and 
all water/sewer plan review fees, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances 
of the City of Chicago to the contrary, to Ashland Fainily Health Center, a not-for-
profit Illinois corporation, related to the erection and maintenance of building(s) 
and fuel storage facilities located at 5256 South Ashland Avenue. 

Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmented requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
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that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
pennits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. Ashland Fainily Health Center, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation 
located at 5256 South Ashland Avenue, engaged in medical, educational and related 
activities, shall be exempt from the pajmient of city license fees and shall be entitled 
to the cancellation of warrants for the collection of inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. Ashland Family Health Center shall be entitled to a refund of city 
fees which it has paid and from which it is exempt pursuant to Sections 1 and 2 of 
this ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year but in no 
event beyond February 15, 2007. 

EXEMPTION OF BOOKER FAMILY HEALTH CENTER FROM 
PAYMENT OF CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION 

FEES FOR PERIOD ENDING FEBRUARY 15, 2007 . 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmaiy 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Coundl: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Preckwinkle (4* Ward) exempting Booker Fainily 
Health Center, 747 East 47* Street, from payment of all city pennit, license and 
inspection fees for the period ending February 15, 2007, having had the same under 
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass 
the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 
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On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone - 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Commissioner of 
Transportation, the Executive Director of Construction and Permits, the 
Commissioner ofStreets and Sanitation, the Commissioner of Water Management, 
the Director of Revenue and the Commissioner of Fire are hereby directed to issue 
all necessary permits, all on-site water/sewer inspection fees and all water/sewer 
plan review fees, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances of the City of 
Chicago to the contrary, to Booker Family Health Center, 747 East 47* Street for 
erection and maintenance of building(s) and fuel storage facilities at 747 East 47* 
Street. 

Said building shall be used exclusively for not-for-profit and related purposes and 
shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, and the work thereon 
shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and aU of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and departmental 
requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said building(s) and 
all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so that they shall 
comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate provisions of the 
Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all permits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. Booker Family Health Center, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation 
located at 747 East 47* Street, engaged in medical, educational and related 
activities, shall be exempt from the pajmient of city license fees and shall be entitled 
to the canceUation of warrants for the collection of inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. Booker Family Health Center shall be entitled to a refund of city 
fees which it has paid and from which it is exempt pursuant to Sections 1 and 2 of 
this ordinance. 
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SECTION 4. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage for a period of one (1) year but in no event beyond February 15, 2007. 

EXEMPTION OF BRANDON FAMILY HEALTH CENTER FROM 
PAYMENT OF CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION 

FEES FOR PERIOD ENDING FEBRUARY 15, 2007. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the foUowing report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Pope (10* Ward) exempting Brandon Family 
Health Center, 8300 South Brandon Avenue, from payment ofall city permit, license 
and inspection fees for the period ending February 15, 2007, having had the same 
under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body 
Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 
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Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Commissioner of 
Transportation, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation, the Commissioner of 
Sewers, the Commissioner of Water and the Commissioner of Fire are hereby 
directed to issue all necessary permits, all on-site water/sewer inspection fees and 
all water/sewer plan review fees, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances 
of the City of Chicago to the contrary, to Brandon Family Health Center, a not-for-
profit Illinois corporation, related to the erection and maintenance of building(s) and 
fuel storage facUities at 8300 South Brandon Avenue. 

Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
permits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. The Brandon Family Health Center, a not-for-profit lUinois 
corporation located at 8300 South Brandon Avenue, engaged in medical, 
educational and related activities, shall be exempt from the pajmient of city license 
fees and shall be entitled to the cancellation of warrants for the collection of 
inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. The Brandon Family Health Center shall be entitled to a refund of 
city fees which it has paid and from which it is exempt pursuant to 
Sections 1 and 2 of this ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year but in 
no event beyond February 15, 2007. 

EXEMPTION OF CONGREGATION KHAL CHASIDIM FROM PAYMENT 
OF CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION FEES 

FOR PERIOD ENDING FEBRUARY 14, 2007 . 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 
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CHICAGO, Febmaiy 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Stone (50* Ward) exempting Congregation Khal 
Chasidim, 6756 North Richmond Street, from pajmient ofall city permit, license and 
inspection fees for the period ending February 14, 2007, having had the same under 
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass 
the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojo-as, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Executive Director of the 
Department of Construction and Pennits, the Commissioner ofTransportation, the 
Commissioner ofStreets and Sanitation, the Commissioner of Water Management, 
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the Commissioner of Fire and the Director of Revenue are hereby directed to issue 
all necessary pennits, all on-site water/sewer inspection fees and all water/sewer 
plan review fees, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances of the City of 
Chicago to the contrary, to Congregation Khal Chasidim, a not-for-profit Illinois 
corporation, related to the remodeling of existing facilities (for new synagogue) at 
6756 North Richmond Street. 

Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and aU of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of aU 
necessary permits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. Congregation Khal Chasidim, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation 
located at 6756 North Richmond Street, shall be exempt from the pajmient of city 
license fees and shall be entitled to the cancellation of warrants for the collection 
of inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. Congregation Khal Chasidim shall be entitled to a refund of city fees 
which it has paid and from which it is exempt pursuant to Sections 1 and 2 of this 
ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year, 
Febmary 15, 2006 to Febmary 14, 2007. 

EXEMPTION OF DOCTORS MEDICAL GROUP FROM PAYMENT 
OF CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION FEES 

FOR PERIOD ENDING FEBRUARY 15, 2007. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the foUovring report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 
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Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Zalewski (23'" Ward) exempting Doctors Medical 
Group, 6240 West 55* Street, from pajmient of all city permit, license and 
inspection fees for the period ending February 15, 2007, having had the same under 
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass 
the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas -- Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Commissioner of 
Transportation, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation, the Commissioner of 
Sewers, the Commissioner of Water and the Commissioner of Fire are hereby 
directed to issue all necessary pennits, all on-site water/sewer inspection fees and 
all water/sewer plan review fees, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances 
of the City of Chicago to the contrary, to Doctors Medical Group, a not-for-profit 
Illinois corporation, related to the erection and maintenance of building(s) and fuel 
storage facilities at 6240 West 55* Street. 
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Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and aU appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
permits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. Doctors Medical Group, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation located 
at 6240 West 55* Street, engaged in medical, educational and related activities, 
shall be exempt from the pajmient of city license fees and shall be entitled to the 
cancellation of warrants for the collection of inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. Doctors Medical Group shall be entitled to a refund of city fees 
which it has paid and from which it is exempt pursuant to Sections 1 and 2 of this 
ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year but in 
no event beyond Febmary 15, 2007. 

EXEMPTION OF DR. JAMES WEST CLINIC AT THE HAYMARKET 
CENTER FROM PAYMENT OF CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND 

INSPECTION FEES FOR PERIOD ENDING 
FEBRUARY 15, 2007. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Burnett (27* Ward) exempting Dr. James West 
Clinic at the Hajmiarket Center, 120 North Sangamon Street, from payment ofall 
city permit, license and inspection fees for the period ending February 15, 2007, 
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having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that 
Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Commissioner of 
Transportation, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation, the Commissioner of 
Sewers, the Commissioner of Water and the Commissioner of Fire are hereby 
directed to issue all necessary permits, all on-site water/sewer inspection fees and 
all water/sewer plan review fees, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances 
of the City of Chicago to the contrary, to Dr. James West Clinic at the Haymarket 
Center, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation, related to the erection and maintenance 
of building(s) and fuel storage facilities at 120 North Sangamon Street. 

Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of 
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the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
pennits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. Dr. James West Clinic at the Hajmiarket Center, a not-for-profit 
Illinois corporation located at 120 North Sangamon Street, engaged in medical, 
educational and related activities, shall be exempt from the payment of city license 
fees and shall be entitled to the cancellation of warrants for the collection of 
inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. Dr. James West Clinic at the Haymarket Center shall be entitied to 
a refund of city fees which it has paid and from which it is exempt pursuant to 
Sections 1 and 2 of the ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year but in 
no event beyond February 15, 2007. 

EXEMPTION OF FRANCIS W. PARKER SCHOOL FROM PAYMENT 
OF CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION FEES 

FOR PERIOD ENDING DECEMBER 3 1 , 2006. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CounciL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Daley (43'" Ward) exempting Frances W. Parker 
School, 330 West Webster Avenue and 2234 North Clark Street, from payment of 
all city pennit, license and inspection fees for the period ending December 31 , 2006, 
having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that 
Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 
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This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Commissioner of 
Environment, the Commissioner ofTransportation, the Commissioner ofStreets and 
Sanitation, the Commissioner of Water Management, the Commissioner of Fire and 
the Executive Director of Construction and Permits are hereby directed to issue all 
necessary pennits, all on-site water/sewer inspection fees and all water/sewer plan 
review fees, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances ofthe City ofChicago 
to the contrary, to Francis W. Parker School, a not-for-profit institution, related to 
the erection and maintenance ofbuildings located at 330 West Webster Avenue and 
2234 North Clark Street. 

Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
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building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shaU comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
pennits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. Francis W. Parker School, engaged in educational and related 
activities, shall be exempt from the pajmient of city license fees and shall be entitled 
to the cancellation of warrants for the collection of inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. Francis W. Parker School shall be entitled to a refund of city fees 
which it has paid and from which it is exempt pursuant to Sections 1 and 2 of this 
ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year but in 
no event beyond December 31 , 2006. 

EXEMPTION OF GOLD STAR FAMILIES MEMORIAL PARK/CHICAGO 
POLICE MEMORIAL FOUNDATION FROM PAYMENT OF CITY 

PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION FEES FOR 
PERIOD ENDING DECEMBER 3 1 , 2006 . 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Haithcock (2"" Ward) exempting Gold Star 
Families Memorial Park/Chicago Police Memorial Foundation, 1325 — 1551 South 
Museum Campus Drive, from pajmient ofall city pennit, license and inspection fees 
for the period ending December 31 , 2006, having had the same under advisement, 
begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed 
ordinance transmitted herewith. 
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This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, SoUs, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Dedey, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natams moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Executive Director of 
Construction and Permits, the Commissioner ofTransportation, the Commissioner 
ofStreets and Sanitation, the Commissioner of Water, the Commissioner of Fire and 
the Director of Revenue are hereby directed to issue all necessary pennits, all on-
site water/sewer inspection fees and all water/sewer plan review fees, free of 
charge, notwithstanding other ordinances ofthe City ofChicago to the contrary, to 
the Gold Star Families Memorial Park/Chicago Police Memorial Foundation on the 
premises known as 1325 — 1551 South Museum Campus Drive. 

Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
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building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
permits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. The Gold Star FamiUes Memorial Park/Chicago PoUce Memorial 
Foundation, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation located at 1325 — 1551 South 
Museum Campus Drive, engaged in humanitarian related activities, shall be exempt 
from the pajmient of city license fees and shall be entitled to the cancellation of 
warrants for the collection of inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. The Gold Star FamiUes Memorial Park/Chicago PoUce Memorial 
Foundation shall be entitled to a refund of city fees which it has paid and from 
which it is exempt pursuant to Sections 1 and 2 of this ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall take effect be in force for a period of one (1) 
year but in no event beyond December 31 , 2006. 

EXEMPTION OF GRAND BOULEVARD FAMILY HEALTH FROM 
PAYMENT OF CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION 

FEES FOR PERIOD ENDING FEBRUARY 15, 2007 . 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Tillman (3'" Ward) exempting Grand Boulevard 
Family Health, 5401 South Wentworth Avenue, from pajmient of all city permit, 
license and inspection fees for the period ending February 15, 2007, having had the 
same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable 
Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 
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This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Cormnissioner of 
Transportation, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation, the Commissioner of 
Sewers, the Commissioner of Water and the Commissioner of Fire are hereby 
directed to issue all necessary permits, all on-site water/sewer inspection fees and 
all water/sewer plan review fees, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances 
of the City of Chicago to the contrary, to Grand Boulevard Family Health Center, a 
not-for-profit Illinois corporation, related to the erection and maintenance of 
building(s) and fuel storage facilities at 5401 South Wentworth Avenue. 

Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
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that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
pennits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. Grand Boulevard Family Health Center, a not-for-profit Illinois 
corporation located at 5401 South Wentworth Avenue, engaged in medical, 
educational and related activities, shall be exempt from the pajmient of city license 
fees and shall be entitled to the cancellation of warrants for the collection of 
inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. Grand Boulevard Family Health Center shall be entitled to a refund 
of city fees which it has paid and from which it is exempt pursuant to Sections 1 
and 2 ofthis ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year but in 
no event beyond February 15, 2007. 

EXEMPTION OF HUMBOLDT PARK FAMILY HEALTH CENTER FROM 
PAYMENT OF CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION 

FEES FOR PERIOD ENDING FEBRUARY 15, 2007 . 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CounciL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Ocasio (26* Ward) exempting Humboldt Park 
Family Health Center, 3202 West North Avenue, from payment of all city permit, 
license and inspection fees for the period ending February 15, 2007, having had the 
same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable 
Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 
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This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matiak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Executive Director ofthe 
Department of Construction and Pennits, the Commissioner ofTransportation, the 
Commissioner ofStreets and Sanitation, the Director of Revenue, the Commissioner 
of Water Management, the Commissioner of Fire and the Zoning Commissioner are 
hereby authorized and directed to issue all necessary permits, all on-site 
water/sewer inspection fees and all water/sewer plan review fees, free of charge, 
notwithstanding other ordinances of the City of Chicago to the contrary, to 
Humboldt Park Fainily Health Center, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation, related 
to the erection and maintenance of building(s) and fuel storage facilities at 3202 
West North Avenue. 

Said building and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
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departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
pennits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. Humboldt Park Family Health Center, a not-for-profit Illinois 
corporation located at 3202 West North Avenue, engaged in medical, educational 
and related activities, shall be exempt from the payment of city license fees and 
shall be entitled to the cancellation of warrants for the collection of inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. Humboldt Park Family Health Center shall be entitied to a refund 
of city fees which it has paid and from which it is exempt pursuant to Sections 1 
and 2 of this ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force hereinafter its 
passage and publication but in no event beyond February 15, 2007. 

EXEMPTION OF IDEAL FAMILY HEALTH CENTER FROM PAYMENT 
OF CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION FEES 

FOR PERIOD ENDING FEBRUARY 15, 2007 . 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Coundl: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Tillman (3'" Ward) exempting Ideal Family Health 
Center, 2413 South State Street, from pajmient of all city permit, license and 
inspection fees for the period ending Febmary 15, 2007, having had the same under 
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass 
the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 
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This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matiak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Commissioner of 
Transportation, the Cominissioner of Streets and Sanitation, the Commissioner of 
Sewers, the Commissioner of Water and the Commissioner of Fire are hereby 
directed to issue all necessary permits, all on-site water/sewer inspection fees and 
all water/sewer plan review fees, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances 
ofthe City ofChicago to the contrary, to Ideal Family Health Center, a not-for-profit 
IlUnois corporation, related to the erection and maintenance of building(s) and fuel 
storage facilities located at 2413 South State Street. 

Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
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provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
permits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. Ideal Family Health Center, a not-for-profit UUnois corporation 
located at 2413 South State Street, engaged in medical, educational and related 
activities, shall be exempt from the pajmient of city license fees and shall be entitled 
to the cancellation of warrants for the collection of inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. Ideal Family Health Center shall be entitied to a refund of city fees 
which it has paid and from which it is exempt pursuant to Sections 1 and 2 of this 
ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year but in 
no event beyond February 15, 2007. 

EXEMPTION OF INNER CITY IMPACT FROM PAYMENT OF 
CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION FEES 

FOR PERIOD ENDING FEBRUARY 1, 2007. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Flores (1*' Ward) exempting Inner City Impact, 
2704 West North Avenue, from pajmient of all city permit, license and inspection 
fees for the period ending February 1, 2007, having had the same under 
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass 
the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 
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On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Director of Construction 
and Pennits, the Commissioner ofTransportation, the Commissioner ofStreets and 
Sanitation, the Commissioner of Water Management, the Commissioner of Fire and 
the Director of Revenue are hereby directed to issue all necessary permits, all on-
site water/sewer inspection fees and all water/sewer plan review fees, free of 
charge, notwithstanding other ordinances ofthe City ofChicago to the contrary, to 
Inner City Impact, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation, related to the erection and 
maintenance of the building at 2704 West North Avenue. 

Said building and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building and all appurtenemces thereto shall be constructed and maintained so that 
they shall comply in all respects with the requirements ofthe appropriate provisions 
of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all permits and 
licenses. 

SECTION 2. Inner City Impact, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation, also doing 
business engaged in medical, educational and related activities, shall be exempt 
from the pajmient of city license fees and shall be entitled to the cancellation of 
warrants for the collection of inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. Inner City Impact shall be entitled to a refund of city fees which it 
has paid and from which it is exempt pursuant to Sections 1 and 2 of this 
ordinance. 
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SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year but in 
no event beyond February 1, 2007. 

EXEMPTION OF KEDZIE FAMILY HEALTH CENTER FROM 
PAYMENT OF CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION 

FEES FOR PERIOD ENDING FEBRUARY 15, 2007 . 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideratioh a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Burke (14* Ward) exempting Kedzie Fainily 
Health Center, 3213 - 3221 West 47* Place, from payment of all city permit, 
license and inspection fees for the period ending Febmary 15, 2007, having had 
the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your 
Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 
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Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of BuUdings, the Conmiissioner of 
Transportation, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation, the Commissioner of 
Sewers, the Commissioner of Water and the Commissioner of Fire are hereby 
directed to issue all necessary pennits, all on-site water/sewer inspection fees and 
all water/sewer plan review fees, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances 
of the City of Chicago to the contrary, to Kedzie Family Health Center, a not-for-
profit Illinois corporation, related to the erection and maintenance of building(s) 
and fuel storage facilities located at 3213 - 3221 West 4 7 * Place. 

Said buUding(s) and appurtenances thereto shallbe used exclusively for charitable 
purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, and the 
work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of the 
appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
permits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. Kedzie Family Health Center, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation 
located at 3213 — 3221 West 47* Place, engaged in medical, educational and related 
activities, shall be exempt from the pajmient of city license fees and shall be entitied 
to the cancellation of warrants for the collection of inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. Kedzie Family Health Center shall be entitled to a refund of city fees 
which it has paid and from which it is exempt pursuant to Sections 1 and 2 of this 
ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year but in no 
event beyond February 15, 2007. 

EXEMPTION OF KLING PROFESSIONAL MEDICAL CENTER FROM 
PAYMENT OF CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION 

FEES FOR PERIOD ENDING FEBRUARY 15, 2007 . 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 
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CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman E. Smith (28* Ward) exempting Kling Professional 
Medical Center, 2720 West 15* Street, from pajmient ofall city permit, license and 
inspection fees for the period ending February 15, 2007, having had the same 
under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body 
Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Director of Construction 
and Permits, the Commissioner ofTransportation, the Commissioner ofStreets and 
Sanitation, the Commissioner of Water Management, the Commissioner of Fire and 
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the Director of Revenue are hereby directed to issue all necessary permits, all on-
site water/sewer inspection fees and all water/sewer plan review fees, free of 
charge, notwithstanding other ordinances of the City of Chicago to the contrary, to 
Kling Professional Medical Center, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation, related to the 
erection and maintenance of building(s) and fuel storage facilities located at 2720 
West 15* Street. 

Said building(s) and appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for charitable 
purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, and the 
work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of the 
appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
permits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. Kling Professional Medical Center, a not-for-profit Illinois 
corporation located at 2720 West 15* Street, also doing business engaged in 
medical, educational and related activities, shall be exempt from the payment of 
city license fees and shall be entitled to the cancellation of warrants for the 
collection of inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. Kling Professional Medical Center shall be entitied to a refund 
of city fees which it has paid and from which it is exempt pursuant to 
Sections 1 and 2 of this ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year but in no 
event beyond February 15, 2007. 

EXEMPTION OF LESTER AND ROSALIE ANIXTER CENTER FROM 
PAYMENT OF CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION 

FEES FOR PERIOD ENDING FEBRUARY 16, 2007. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 
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Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Daley (43'" Ward) exempting Lester and Rosalie 
Anixter Center, various locations, from payment of all city permit, license and 
inspection fees for the period ending February 16, 2007, having had the same 
under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body 
Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Commissioner of 
Environment, the Commissioner of Transportation, the Commissioner of Streets 
and Sanitation, the Commissioner of Water Management, the Commissioner of Fire 
and the Executive Director of Construction and Pennits are hereby directed to issue 
all necessary permits, all on-site water/sewer inspection fees and all water/sewer 
plan review fees, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances of the City of 
Chicago to the contrary, to Lester and Rosalie Anixter Center, a not-for-profit Illinois 
corporation located at 2001 North Clyboum Avenue, related to the renovation. 
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erection and maintenance of building(s) and fuel storage facilities within the 43'" 
Ward, located at 2001 - 2007 North Clyboum Avenue, 2028 - 2054 North 
Clybourn Avenue and 2537 North Halsted Street. 

Said building(s) and appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for charitable 
purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, and the 
work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of the 
appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
pennits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. Lester and Rosalie Anixter Center, a not-for-profit Illinois 
corporation located at 2001 North Clybourn Avenue, engaged in rehabilitation, 
education, training and related activities, shall be exempt from the pajmient of city 
license fees and shall be entitled to the cancellation of warrants for the collection 
of inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. Lester and Rosalie Anixter Center shall be entitled to a refund of 
city fees which it has paid and from which it is exempt pursuant to Sections 1 
and 2 of this ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year but in 
no event beyond February 16, 2007. 

EXEMPTION OF LESTER AND ROSALIE ANIXTER CENTER FROM 
PAYMENT OF CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION 

FEES FOR PERIOD ENDING NOVEMBER 15, 2006 . 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmaiy 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CounciL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman O'Connor (40* Ward) exempting Lester and 
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Rosalie Anixter Center (various locations) from pajnment of all city pennit, license 
emd inspection fees for the period ending November 15, 2006, having had the same 
under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body 
Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone - 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The foUowing is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Commissioner of 
Transportation, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation, the Commissioner of 
Sewers, the Commissioner of Water, the Commissioner of Fire and the Director of 
Revenue are hereby directed to issue all necessary pennits, all on-site water/sewer 
inspection fees and all water/ sewer plan review fees, free of charge, notwithstanding 
other ordinances ofthe City ofChicago to the contrary, to Lester and Rosalie Anixter 
Center, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation, related to the erection and maintenance 
ofbuildings and fuel storage facilities at 1761 West Wallen Avenue, 6506 North 
Bosworth Avenue, 6248 North Clark Street, 5712 North Talman Avenue, 6610 North 
Clark Street and 5615 North RockweU Street. 
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Said building(s) and appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for charitable 
purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, and the 
work thereon shall be done in accordance with plems submitted and all of the 
appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
permits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. Lester and Rosalie Anixter Center, ei not-for-profit Illinois 
corporation, located at above-captioned locations engaged in medical, educational, 
and related activities, shall be exempt from the payment of city license fees and 
shall be entitled to the cancellation of warrants for the collection of inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. Lester and Rosalie Anixter Center shall be entitled to a refund of 
city fees that it has paid and from which it is exempt pursuant to Sections 1 and 2 
of this ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year from 
November 16, 2005 to November 15, 2006. 

EXEMPTION OF LINCOLN PARK ZOO FROM PAYMENT OF CITY 
PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION FEES FOR PERIOD 

ENDING DECEMBER 3 1 , 2006 . 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Daley (43'" Ward) exempting Lincoln Park Zoo, 
2001 North Clark Street, from pajmient ofall city permit, license and inspection fees 
for the period ending December 31, 2006, having had the same under advisement, 
begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed 
ordinance transmitted herewith. 
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This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matiak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is and ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Commissioner of 
Environment, the Commissioner ofTransportation, the Commissioner ofStreets and 
Sanitation, the Commissioner of Water Management, the Commissioner of Fire and 
the Executive Director of Construction and Permits are hereby directed to issue all 
necessary permits, all on-site water/sewer inspection fees and all water/sewer plan 
review fees, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances of the City of Chicago 
to the contrary, to Lincoln Park Zoo, a not-for-profit institution, related to the 
erection and maintenance of various buildings located at 2200 North Cannon Drive 
with administration offices at 2001 North Clark Street. 

Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit. 
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and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
pennits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. Lincoln Park Zoo, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation, engaged in 
educational and related activities, shall be exempt from the pajment of city license 
fees and shall be entitied to the cancellation of warrants for the coUection of 
inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. Lincoln Park Zoo of Chicago shall be entitled to a refund of city fees 
which it has paid and from which it is exempt pursuant to Sections 1 and 2 of this 
ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year but in 
no event beyond December 31 , 2006. 

EXEMPTION OF MADISON FAMILY HEALTH CENTER FROM 
PAYMENT OF CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND 

INSPECTION FEES FOR PERIOD ENDING 
FEBRUARY 15, 2007 . 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman E. Smith (28* Ward) exempting Madison Family 
Health Center, 3800 West Madison Street, from payment of all city permit, license 
and inspection fees for the period ending February 15, 2007, having had the same 
under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body 
Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 
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This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, SoUs, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matiak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Director of Construction 
and Permits, the Commissioner ofTransportation, the Commissioner ofStreets and 
Sanitation, the Commissioner of Water Management, the Commissioner of Fire and 
the Director of Revenue are hereby directed to issue all necessary permits, all on-
site water/sewer inspection fees and all water/sewer plan review fees, free of 
charge, notwithstanding other ordinances ofthe City ofChicago to the contrary, to 
Madison Fainily Health Center, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation, related to the 
erection and maintenance of building(s) and fuel storage facilities at 3800 West 
Madison Street. 

Said building(s) and edl appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
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departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of aU 
permits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. Madison Family Health Center, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation 
located at 3800 West Madison Street, also doing business engaged in medical, 
educational and related activities, shall be exempt from the pajment of city license 
fees and shall be entitled to the cancellation of warrants for the collection of 
inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. Madison Family Health Center shall be entitied to a refund of city 
fees which it has paid and from which it is exempt pursuemt to Sections 1 and 2 of 
this ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year but in 
no event beyond February 15, 2007. 

EXEMPTION OF MC KINLEY HAMMOND HOUSE FROM PAYMENT 
OF CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION 

FEES FOR PERIOD ENDING 
DECEMBER 3 1 , 2007. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman L. Thomas (17* Ward) exempting McKinley 
Hammond House, 6701 South Morgan Street, from pajment of all city pennit, 
license and inspection fees for the period ending December 31 , 2007, having had 
the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your 
Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 
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This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Cominissioner of 
Transportation, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation, the Commissioner 
Sewers, the Commissioner of Water, the Commissioner of Fire and the Zoning 
Administrator are hereby directed to issue all necessary permits, all on-site 
water/sewer inspection fees and all water/sewer plan review fees, free of charge, 
notwithstanding other ordinances ofthe City ofChicago to the contrary, to McKinley 
Hammond House, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation, related to the repair and/or 
maintenance ofthe building and appurtenances located in Chicago, Illinois as listed 
below. The work shall be done in accordance with and/or permits and aU applicable 
requirements submitted and all ofthe appropriate provisions ofthe Municipal Code 
ofthe City ofChicago and departmental requirements of various departments ofthe 
City of Chicago. 

SECTION 2. McKinley Hammond House, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation 
located at 6701 South Morgan Street engaged in medical, educational and related 
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activities, shall be exempt from the pajment of city license fees and shall be entitled 
to the cancellation of warrants for the collection of inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. McKinley Hammond House shallbe entitled to a refund of city fees 
which it has paid and from which it is exempt pursuant to Sections 
1 and 2 of this ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year but in 
no event beyond December 31 , 2007. 

EXEMPTION OF MIDWEST BUDDHIST TEMPLE OF CHICAGO 
FROM PAYMENT OF CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND 

INSPECTION FEES FOR PERIOD ENDING 
FEBRUARY 15, 2007 . 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CounciL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Daley (43'" Ward) exempting Midwest Buddhist 
Temple of Chicago, 435 West Menomonee Street, from pajment of all city permit, 
license and inspection fees for the period ending February 15, 2007, having had the 
same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable 
Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 
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On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matiak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Commissioner of 
Environment, the Cominissioner ofTransportation, the Commissioner ofStreets and 
Sanitation, the Commissioner of Water Management, the Commissioner of Fire and 
the Executive Director of Construction and Pennits are hereby directed to issue all 
necessary pennits, all on-site water/sewer inspection fees and all water/sewer plan 
review fees, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances ofthe City ofChicago 
to the contrary, to Midwest Buddhist Temple of Chicago, a not-for-profit Illinois 
corporation, located at 435 West Menomonee Street, related to the renovation, 
erection and maintenance of various building(s) within the 43'" Ward. 

Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
permits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. Midwest Buddhist Temple of Chicago, a not-for-profit Illinois 
corporation, engaged in the community, educational and religious activities, shall 
be exempt from the payment of city license fees and shall be entitied to the 
cancellation of warrants for the collection of inspection fees. 
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SECTION 3. Midwest Buddhist Temple shall be entitled to a refund of city fees 
which it has paid and from which it is exempt pursuant to Sections 1 and 2 of this 
ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year but in 
no event beyond February 15, 2007. 

EXEMPTION OF THE MOODY CHURCH FROM PAYMENT OF 
CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION FEES 

FOR PERIOD ENDING MAY 15, 2007 . 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinemce presented by Alderman Daley (43'" Ward) exempting The Moody Church, 
1609 North LaSalle Street, from payment ofall city permit, license and inspection 
fees for the period ending May 15, 2007, having had the same under advisement, 
begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed 
ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 
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Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, SoUs, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojras, Suarez, Matiak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Commissioner of 
Environment, the Commissioner ofTransportation, the Commissioner ofStreets and 
Sanitation, the Commissioner of Water Management, the Commissioner of Fire and 
the Executive Director of Construction and Permits are hereby directed to issue all 
necessary pennits, all on-site water/sewer inspection fees and all water/sewer plan 
review fees, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances ofthe City ofChicago 
to the contrary, to The Moody Church, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation, located 
at 1609 North LaSalle Street related to the renovation, erection and maintenance 
of various building(s) within the 43'" Ward. 

Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
permits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. The Moody Church, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation engaged in 
community, educational and religious activities, shall be exempt from the pajment 
of city license fees and shall be entitled to the cancellation of warrants for the 
collection of inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. The Moody Church shall be entitied to a refund of city fees which 
it has paid and from which it is exempt pursuant to Sections 1 and 2 of this 
ordinance. 
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SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year but in 
no event beyond May 15, 2007. 

EXEMPTION OF NEAR NORTH FAMILY HEALTH CENTER FROM 
PAYMENT OF CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION 

FEES FOR PERIOD ENDING FEBRUARY 15, 2007. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, February 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Burnett (27* Ward) exempting Near North Family 
Health Center, 361 West Chestnut Street, from pajment of all city permit, license 
and inspection fees for the period ending Febmary 15, 2007, having had the same 
under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body 
Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, SoUs, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 
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Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The foUowing is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Commissioner of 
Transportation, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation, the Commissioner of 
Sewers, the Commissioner of Water and the Commissioner of Fire are hereby 
directed to issue all necessary permits, all on-site water/sewer inspection fees and 
all water/sewer plan review fees, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances 
ofthe City ofChicago to the contrary, to Near North Family Health Center, a not-for-
profit Illinois corporation, related to the erection and maintenance of building(s) and 
fuel storage facilities at 361 West Chestnut Street. 

Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
permits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. Near North Family Health Center, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation 
located at 361 West Chestnut Street, engaged in medical, educational and related 
activities, shall be exempt from the pajment of city license fees and shall be entitled 
to the cancellation of warrants for the collection of inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. Near North Family Health Center shall be entitled to a refund of city 
fees which it has paid and from which it is exempt pursuant to Sections 1 and 2 of 
this ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year but in 
no event beyond Febmary 15, 2007. 

EXEMPTION OF NORTH PARK UNIVERSITY FROM PAYMENT 
OF CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION FEES 

FOR PERIOD ENDING DECEMBER 3 1 , 2006 . 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 
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CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CounciL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Laurino (39* Ward) exempting North Park 
University, various locations, from pajment ofall city pennit, license and inspection 
fees for the period ending December 31 , 2006, having had the same under 
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass 
the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas -- Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matiak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Executive Director of 
Constmction and Permits, the Commissioner ofTransportation, the Commissioner 
ofStreets and Sanitation, the Commissioner of Environment, the Commissioner of 
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Fire, the Director of Revenue and the Commissioner of Water Management are 
hereby authorized and directed to issue all necessary permits, all on-site 
water/sewer inspection fees and all water/sewer plem review fees, free of charge, 
notwithstanding other ordinances of the City of Chicago to the contrary, to North 
Park University, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation, related to the erection and 
maintenance of building(s) listed on Exhibit A attached hereto and made a peirt 
hereof. 

Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shaU be used exclusively for 
educational and related purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a 
view to profit, and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans 
submitted and all of the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of 
Chicago and departmental requirements of various departments of the City of 
Chicago, and said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed 
and maintained so that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the 
issuance of all permits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. North Park University, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation located at 
3225 West Foster Avenue, engaged in educational and related activities, shall be 
exempt from the payment of city license fees and shall be entitled to the cancellation 
of warrants for the collection of inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. North Park University shall be entitled to a refund of city fees which 
it has paid and from which it is exempt pursuant to Sections 1 and 2 of this 
ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year but in 
no event beyond December 31 , 2006. 

Exhibit "A" refened to in this ordinance read as follows: 

Exhibit "A". 

North Park University-Owned Buildings And FYoperties. 

Administrative /Academic: 

Anderson Chapel 5159 North Spaulding Avenue 

Brandel Library 5114 North Christiana Avenue 
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Carlson Tower 

Caroline Hall 

Gjm 

Hanson Hall 

Hamming Hall 

LHA 

Magnuson Campus Center 

Nyvall Hall 

Old Main 

Student Services Building 

WUson Hall 

School of Business and Non-profit 

Center for Youth Ministries 

5148 North Kedzie Avenue 

5111 North Spaulding Avenue 

5148 North Kedzie Avenue 

5137 North Spaulding Avenue 

3215 West Foster Avenue 

5148 North Kedzie Avenue 

5000 North Spaulding Avenue 

5110 North Spaulding Avenue 

3225 West Foster Avenue 

5125 North Spaulding Avenue 

3231 West Foster Avenue 

5043 North Spaulding Avenue 

5125 North Spaulding Avenue 

Residence Halls: 

Anderson Hall 

Burgh Hall 

Ohlson House 

Sohlberg Hall 

5000 North Spaulding Avenue 

5000 North Spaulding Avenue 

5148 North Spaulding Avenue 

5130 North Christiana Avenue 

Other Locations: 

Covenant Bookstore 

Field House 

Holmgren Athletic Complex 

3200 West Foster Avenue 

3037 West Foster Avenue 

3041 West Foster Avenue 
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Grounds Shop 

Recreation Center Site 

Physical Plant 

Soccer Field Garage 

Parking Lots: 

Anderson Parking Lot 

Burgh Parking Lot 

Foster/Kedzie North Lot 

George's Lot 

Kedzie Carmen South Lot 

Planned Parking Lot 

Housing Buildings: 

5139 North Christiana Avenue 

5141 - 5143 North Christiana 
Avenue 

5 1 4 6 - 5 1 5 6 North Christiana 
Avenue 

3333 - 3339 West Foster Avenue 

5149 North Christiana Avenue 

5151 North Christiana Avenue 

3311 - 3325 West Foster Avenue 

5231 North Christiana Avenue 

3212 West Foster Avenue 

5022 - 5046 North Kedzie Avenue 

5055 North Kedzie Avenue 

3038 West Foster Avenue (behind 
marine base) 

5000 North Spaulding Avenue 

5051 North Spaulding Avenue 

5141 North Kedzie Avenue 

3218 West Foster Avenue 

5105 North Kedzie Avenue 

5125 North Kimball Avenue (former 
tennis courts) 

3-flat 

6-flat 

18-flat 

1 office 

23 apartments 

4 stores 

2-flat 
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5247 - 5249 North Christiana 
Avenue 

5301 North Christiana Avenue 

5001 - 5007 North Spaulding 
Avenue 

3246 - 3256 West Argyle Street 

5015 North Spaulding Avenue 

5017 North Spaulding Avenue 

5023 North Spaulding Avenue 

5031 North Spaulding Avenue 

5258 North Spaulding Avenue 

4951 North Sawyer Avenue 
(Sawyer Court) 

5052 North Sawyer Avenue 

5054 North Sawyer Avenue 

5058 North Sawyer Avenue 

5240 North Sawyer Avenue 

5301 North Sawyer Avenue 

3204 - 3206 West Carmen 
Avenue 

3208 - 3210 West Carmen 
Avenue 

3 2 1 6 - 3 2 1 8 West Carmen 
Avenue 

3222 - 3224 West Carmen 
Avenue 

5-flat 

3-flat 

28-flat (Lund House) 

2-flat 

House 

3-flat 

House 

President's House 

28 units 

House 

House 

House 

4-flat 

3-flat 

13-flat 

12-flat 

6-flat 

6-flat 
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3226 - 3228 West Carmen 
Avenue 

3230 West Carmen Avenue 

3234 West Carmen Avenue 

3240 West Carmen Avenue 

4942 - 4946 North Kedzie 
Avenue 

5 1 0 0 - 5 1 1 8 North Kedzie 
Avenue 

5132 North Troy Street 

3319 West Berwyn Avenue 

6-flat 

House 

3-flat 

House 

36-flat 

27-flat 

2-flat 

4-flat 

EXEMPTION OF NORTHWEST HOME FOR THE AGED FROM 
PAYMENT OF CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION 

FEES FOR PERIOD ENDING FEBRUARY 14, 2007 . 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Stone (50* Ward) exempting Northwest Home for 
the Aged, 6300 North California Avenue, from pajment ofall city permit, license and 
inspection fees for the period ending February 14,2007, having had the same under 
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass 
the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 
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This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Executive Director ofthe 
Department of Construction and Permits, the Commissioner ofTransportation, the 
Commissioner ofStreets and Sanitation, the Commissioner of Water Management 
(sewer and water), the Commissioner of Fire and the Director of Revenue are hereby 
directed to issue all necessary pennits, business license, all on-site water/sewer 
inspection fees and all water/sewer plan review fees, free of charge, notwithstanding 
other ordinances of the City of Chicago to the contrary, to Northwest Home for the 
Aged, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation, related to the erection and maintenance 
of building(s) and fuel storage facilities located at 6300 North California Avenue. 

Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shaU not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
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departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and aU appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
necessary permits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. The Northwest Home for the Aged, a not-for-profit Illinois 
corporation located at 6300 North Califomia Avenue, engaged in vocational training 
of individuals with disabilities and related activities, shall be exempt from the 
pajment of city license fees and shall be entitled to the canceUation of warrants for 
the collection of inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. The Northwest Home for the Aged shall be entitled to a refund of 
city fees which it has paid and from which it is exempt pursuant to 
Sections 1 and 2 of this ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year, 
Febmary 15, 2006 to Febmary 14, 2007. 

EXEMPTION OF NOR-WOOD LIFE CARE NFP FROM PAYMENT 
OF CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION FEES FOR 

PERIOD ENDING FEBRUARY 15, 2007 . 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CounciL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Doherty (41*' Ward) exempting Nor-Wood Life 
Care NFP, 6016 — 6020 North Nina Avenue, from pajment ofall city permit, license 
and inspection fees for the period ending February 15, 2007, having had the same 
under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body 
Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 
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This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

RespectfuUy submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natams moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Director of Construction 
and Permits, the Commissioner ofTransportation, the Commissioner ofStreets and 
Sanitation, the Commissioner of Water Management, the Commissioner of Fire and 
the Director of Revenue are hereby directed to issue all necessary permits, all on-
site water/sewer inspection fees and all water/sewer plan review fees, free of 
charge, notwithstanding other ordinances ofthe City ofChicago to the contrary, to 
Nor-Wood Life Care NFP, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation, related to the erection 
and maintenance of building(s) and fuel storage facilities located at 6016 — 
6020 North Nina Avenue. 

Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
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buUding(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
permits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. Nor-Wood Life Care NFP, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation located 
at 6016 — 6020 North Nina Avenue, also doing business engaged in medical, 
educational and related activities, shall be exempt from the pajment of city license 
fees and shall be entitled to the cancellation of warrants for the collection of 
inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. Nor-Wood Life Care NFP shall be entitled to a refund of city fees 
which it has paid and from which it is exempt pursuant to Sections 1 and 2 of this 
ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year but in 
no event beyond February 15, 2007. 

EXEMPTION OF PACIFIC GARDEN MISSION FROM PAYMENT 
OF CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION FEES FOR 

PERIOD ENDING FEBRUARY 15, 2007 . 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Haithcock (2"" Ward) exempting Pacific Garden 
Mission, 527 West 14* Place, from pajmient ofall city permit, license and inspection 
fees for the period ending February 15, 2007, having had the same under 
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass 
the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 
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This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as foUows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matiak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Executive Director ofthe 
Department of Construction and Permits, the Director of Revenue, the 
Commissioner ofTransportation, the Commissioner ofStreets and Sanitation, the 
Commissioner of Water Management and the Commissioner of Fire are hereby 
directed to issue all necessary permits, all on-site water/sewer inspection fees and 
all water/sewer plan review fees, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances 
of the City of Chicago to the contrary, to Pacific Garden Mission, a not-for-profit 
Illinois corporation, related to the erection and maintenance of building(s) and fuel 
storage facilities located at 527 West 14* Place. 

Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for not-
for-profit and related purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view 
to profit, and the work thereon shall be in accordance with plans submitted emd all 
of the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
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departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
pennits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. Pacific Garden Mission, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation located 
at 527 West 14* Place, engaged in humanitarian, educational and related activities, 
shall be exempt from the pajment of city license fees and shall be entitled to the 
cancellation of warrants for the coUection of inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. Pacific Garden Mission shall be entitied to a refund of city fees 
which it has paid and from which it is exempt pursuant to Sections 1 and 2 of the 
ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force for a period 
of one (1) year but in no event beyond February 15, 2007. 

EXEMPTION OF PAWS CHICAGO FROM PAYMENT OF CITY 
PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION FEES FOR PERIOD 

ENDING JUNE 15, 2007 . 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Daley (43'" Ward) exempting PAWS Chicago, 
various locations, from pajment ofall city permit, license and inspection fees for the 
period ending June 15, 2007, having had the same under advisement, begs leave 
to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance 
transmitted herewith. 
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This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Commissioner of 
Environment, the Commissioner ofTransportation, the Commissioner ofStreets and 
Sanitation, the Commissioner of Water Management, the Commissioner of Fire and 
the Executive Director of Construction and Permits are hereby directed to issue all 
necessary permits, all on-site water/sewer inspection fees and all water/sewer plan 
review fees, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances ofthe City ofChicago 
to the contrary, to PAWS Chicago, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation, for the 
demolition, renovation, erection and maintenance of various building(s) within the 
43'" Ward, including 1997 North Clybourn Avenue. 

Said building(s) and appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for charitable 
purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, and the 
work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of the 
appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
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provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
permits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. PAWS Chicago, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation engaged in the 
rescue, preventative health care, spay/neuter and adoption of stray dogs and cats, 
shall be exempt from the pajment of city license fees and shall be entitled to the 
cancellation of warrants for the coUection of inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. PAWS Chicago shall be entitied to a refund of city fees which it has 
paid and from which it is exempt pursuant to Sections 1 and 2 ofthis ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year but in 
no event beyond June 15, 2007. 

EXEMPTION OF PETERSON FAMILY HEALTH CENTER FROM 
PAYMENT OF CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION 

FEES FOR PERIOD ENDING FEBRUARY 15, 2007. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman O'Connor (40* Ward) exempting Peterson Fainily 
Health Center, 2655 West Peterson Avenue, from pajment ofall city pennit, license 
and inspection fees for the period ending February 15, 2007, having had the same 
under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body 
Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 
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On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, TUlman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, ShUler, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Commissioner of 
Transportation, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation, the Commissioner of 
Sewers, the Cominissioner of Water, the Commissioner of Fire and the Director of 
Revenue are hereby directed to issue all necessary permits, all on-site water/sewer 
inspection fees and all water/sewer plan review fees, free of charge, notwithstanding 
other ordinances of the City of Chicago to the contrary, to Peterson Fainily Health 
Center, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation, related to the erection and maintenance 
of building(s) and fuel storage facilities located at 2655 West Peterson Avenue. 

Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
permits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. Peterson Family Health Center, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation 
located at the above-captioned locations engaged in medical, educational and 
related activities, shall be exempt from the pajment of city license fees and shall be 
entitied to the cancellation of wanants for the collection of inspection fees. 
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SECTION 3. Peterson Family Health Center, shall be entitied to a refund of city 
fees which it has paid and from which it is exempt pursuant to Sections 1 and 2 of 
this ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year from 
Febmary 16, 2006 to Febmary 15, 2007. 

EXEMPTION OF PILSEN FAMILY HEALTH CENTER FROM PAYMENT 
OF CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION FEES FOR 

PERIOD ENDING FEBRUARY 15, 2007 . 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Solis (25* Ward) exempting Pilsen Family Health 
Center, 1817 South Loomis Street, from payment of all city permit, license and 
inspection fees for the period ending Febmary 15, 2007, having had the same under 
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass 
the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 
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Yieas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matiak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, ShiUer, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Commissioner of 
Transportation, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation, the Commissioner of 
Sewers, the Commissioner of Water and the Commissioner of Fire are hereby 
directed to issue all necessary permits, all on-site water/sewer inspection fees and 
all water/sewer plan review fees, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances 
of the City of Chicago to the contrary, to Pilsen Fainily Health Center, a not-for-
profit Illinois corporation, related to the erection and maintenance of building(s) and 
fuel storage facilities at 1817 South Loomis Street. 

Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
permits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. Pilsen Family Health Center, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation 
located at 1817 South Loomis Street, engaged in medical, educational and related 
activities, shall be exempt from the payment of city license fees and shall be entitled 
to the cancellation of warrants for the collection of inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. PUsen Family Health Center shall be entitied to a refund of city fees 
which it has paid and from which it is exempt pursuant to Sections 1 and 2 of this 
ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year but in 
no event beyond Febmary 15, 2007. 
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EXEMPTION OF PLAZA MEDICAL CENTER FROM PAYMENT OF 
CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION FEES FOR 

PERIOD ENDING FEBRUARY 15, 2007. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman E. Smith (28* Ward) exempting Plaza Medical 
Center, 2507 West Cermak Road, from pajment of all city permit, license and 
inspection fees for the period ending February 15, 2007, having had the same under 
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass 
the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, TiUman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 
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Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Director of Construction 
and Permits, the Commissioner ofTransportation, the Commissioner ofStreets and 
Sanitation, the Commissioner of Water Management, the Cominissioner of Fire and 
the Director of Revenue are hereby directed to issue all necessary pennits, all on-
site water/sewer inspection fees and all water/sewer plan review fees, free of 
charge, notwithstanding other ordinances ofthe City of Chicago to the contrary, to 
Plaza Medical Center, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation, related to the erection and 
maintenance of building(s) and fuel storage facilities at 2507 West Cermak Road. 

Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
permits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. Plaza Medical Center, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation located at 
2507 West Cermak Road, also doing business engaged in medical, educational and 
related activities, shall be exempt from the payment of city license fees and shall be 
entitled to the cancellation of warrants for the collection of inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. Plaza Medical Center shall be entitled to a refund of city fees which 
it has paid and from which it is exempt pursuant to Sections 1 and 2 of this 
ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year but in 
no event beyond February 15, 2007. 

EXEMPTION OF SAINT CLEMENT PARISH FROM PAYMENT 
OF CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION FEES 

FOR PERIOD ENDING MAY 15, 2007 . 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 
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CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Coundl: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Daley (43'" Ward) exempting Saint Clement 
Petrish, 2524 North Orchard Street, from pajment of all city pennit, license and 
inspection fees for the period ending May 15, 2007, having had the same under 
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass 
the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote ofthe members ofthe 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Commissioner of 
Environment, the Commissioner ofTransportation, the Commissioner ofStreets and 
Sanitation, the Commissioner of Water Management, the Commissioner of Fire and 
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the Executive Director of Constmction and Pemiits, are hereby directed to issue all 
necessary pennits, all on-site water/sewer inspection fees and all water/sewer plan 
review fees, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances ofthe City ofChicago 
to the contrary, to Saint Clement Parish, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation, located 
at 642 West Deming Place related to the renovation, erection and maintenance of 
various building(s) within the 43'" Ward, including, but not limited to Saint Clement 
School, 2524 North Orchard Street. 

Said building(s) and appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for charitable 
purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, and the 
work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of the 
appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
permits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. Saint Clement Parish, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation, engaged 
in educational, community and religious activities, shall be exempt from the 
payment of city license fees and shall be entitled to the cancellation of warrants for 
the collection of inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. Saint Clement Parish shall be entitled to a refund of city fees which 
it has paid and from which it is exempt pursuant to Sections 1 and 2 of this 
ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year but in 
no event beyond May 15, 2007. 

EXEMPTION OF SAINT VINCENT DE PAUL CENTER FROM PAYMENT 
OF CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION FEES 

FOR PERIOD ENDING FEBRUARY 15, 2007 . 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 
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Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Daley (43'" Ward) exempting Saint Vincent 
DePaul Center, 2145 North Halsted Street, from pajment ofall city pennit, license 
and inspection fees for the period ending February 15, 2007, having had the same 
under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body 
Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natams, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Commissioner of 
Environment, the Conmiissioner ofTransportation, the Commissioner ofStreets and 
Sanitation, the Commissioner of Water Management, the Commissioner of Fire and 
the Executive Director of Construction and Pennit are hereby authorized and 
directed to issue all necessary permits, all on-site water/sewer inspection fees and 
all water/sewer plan review fees, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances 
of the City of Chicago to the contrary, to Saint Vincent DePaul Center, a not-for-
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profit Illinois corporation, related to the erection, renovation and maintenance of 
their buUding at 2145 North Halsted Street. 

Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
pennits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. Saint Vincent DePaul Center, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation, 
engaged in child day care, educational and related activities, shall be exempt from 
the pajment of city license fees and shall be entitled to the cancellation of warrants 
for the collection of inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. Saint Vincent DePaul Center shall be entitied to a refund of city fees 
which it has paid and from which it is exempt pursuant to Sections 1 and 2 of this 
ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year but in 
no event beyond February 15, 2007. 

EXEMPTION OF SAN RAFAEL FAMILY HEALTH CENTER FROM 
PAYMENT OF CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION 

FEES FOR PERIOD ENDING FEBRUARY 15, 2007 . 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Cardenas (12* Ward) exempting San Rafael 
Family Health Center, 3204 West 26* Street, from pajment ofall city pennit, license 
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and inspection fees for the period ending Febmary 15, 2007, having had the same 
under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body 
Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natams, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natams moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Director of Construction 
and Pennits, the Commissioner ofTransportation, the Commissioner ofStreets and 
Sanitation, the Commissioner of Water Management, the Commissioner of Fire and 
the Director of Revenue are hereby directed to issue all necessary pennits, all on-
site water/sewer inspection fees and all water/sewer plan review fees, free of 
charge, notwithstanding other ordinances of the City of Chicago to the contrary, to 
San Rafael Fainily Health Center, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation, related to the 
erection and maintenance of building(s) and fuel storage facilities at 3204 West 26* 
Street. 
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Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
permits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. San Rafael FamUy Health Center, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation 
located at 3204 West 26* Street, also doing business engaged medical, educational 
and related activities, shall be exempt from the pajment of city license fees and 
shall be entitied to the cancellation of warrants for the collection of inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. San Rafael Family Health Center shall be entitied to a refund of city 
fees which it has paid and from which it is exempt pursuant to Sections 1 and 2 of 
this ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year but in 
no event beyond February 15, 2007. 

EXEMPTION OF SOUTH STATE FAMILY HEALTH CENTER FROM 
PAYMENT OF CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION 

FEES FOR PERIOD ENDING FEBRUARY 15, 2007 . 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Tillman (3'" Ward) exempting South State Family 
Health Center, 5050 South State Street, from pajment ofall city permit, license and 
inspection fees for the period ending February 15, 2007, having had the same under 
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass 
the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 
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This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as foUows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone - 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Commissioner of 
Transportation, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation, the Commissioner of 
Sewers, the Commissioner of Water and the Commissioner of Fire are hereby 
directed to issue all necessary pennits, all on-site water/sewer inspection fees and 
all water/sewer plan review fees, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances 
of the City of Chicago to the contrary, to South State Fainily Health Center, a not-
for-profit Illinois corporation, related to the erection and maintenance of building(s) 
and fuel storage faciUties at 5050 South State Street, 2"" Floor. 

Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
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building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed emd maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
permits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. South State Family Health Center, a not-for-profit Illinois 
corporation located at 5050 South State Street, 2"" Floor, engaged in medical, 
educational and related activities, shall be exempt from the pajment of city license 
fees and shall be entitled to the canceUation of weirrants for the collection of 
inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. South State Family Health Center shall be entitied to a refund of 
city fees which it has paid and from which it is exempt pursuant to 
Sections 1 and 2 ofthis ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year but in 
no event beyond February 15, 2007. 

EXEMPTION OF SOUTHWEST FAMILY HEALTH CENTER FROM 
PAYMENT OF CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION 

FEES FOR PERIOD ENDING FEBRUARY 15, 2007 . 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Zalewski (23'" Ward) exempting Southwest Family 
Health Center, 4839 West 47* Street, from pajment of all city permit, license and 
inspection fees for the period ending February 15, 2007, having had the same under 
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass 
the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 
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This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the sedd proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beede, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natams, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Commissioner of 
Transportation, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation, the Commissioner of 
Sewers, the Commissioner of Water and the Commissioner of Fire are hereby 
directed to issue all necessary permits, all on-site water/sewer inspection fees and 
all water/sewer plan review fees, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances 
ofthe City ofChicago to the contrary, to Southwest Family Health Center, a not-for-
profit Illinois corporation, related to the erection and maintenance of building(s) and 
fuel storage faciUties at 4839 West 47* Street. 

Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
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provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
pennits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. Southwest Fainily Health Center, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation 
located at 4839 West 47* Street, engaged in medical, educational and related 
activities, shall be exempt from the pajment of city license fees and shall be entitled 
to the cancellation of warrants for the collection of inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. Southwest Family Health Center shall be entitled to a refund of city 
fees which it has paid and from which it is exempt pursuant to Sections 1 and 2 of 
this ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year but in 
no event beyond February 15, 2007. 

EXEMPTION OF TAYLOR FAMILY HEALTH CENTER FROM PAYMENT 
OF CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION FEES 

FOR PERIOD ENDING FEBRUARY 15, 2007 . 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Tillman (3'" Ward) exempting Taylor Fainily 
Health Center, 4501 South State Street, from payment ofall city pennit, license and 
inspection fees for the period ending February 15, 2007, having had the same under 
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass 
the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 
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On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Commissioner of 
Transportation, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation, the Commissioner of 
Sewers, the Cominissioner of Water and the Commissioner of Fire are hereby 
directed to issue all necessary permits, all on-site water/sewer inspection fees and 
all water/sewer plan review fees, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances 
of the City of Chicago to the contrary, to Taylor Fainily Health Center, a not-for-
profit Illinois corporation, related to the erection and maintenance of building(s) and 
fuel storage facilities at 4501 South State Street. 

Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
permits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. Taylor Family Health Center, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation 
located at 4501 South State Street, engaged in medical, educational and related 
activities, shall be exempt from the pajment of city license fees and shall be entitled 
to the cancellation of warrants for the collection of inspection fees. 
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SECTION 3. Taylor Family Health Center shall be entitied to a refund of city fees 
which it has pedd and from which it is exempt pursuant to Sections 1 and 2 of this 
ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shaU be in force for a period of one (1) year but in 
no event beyond February 15, 2007. 

EXEMPTION OF VICTORY GARDENS THEATER FROM PAYMENT 
OF CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION FEES 

FOR PERIOD ENDING FEBRUARY 15, 2007 . 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Coundl: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Daley (43'" Ward) exempting Victory Gardens 
Theater, 2257 and 2433 North Lincoln Avenue, from pajment of all city pennit, 
license and inspection fees for the period ending Febmary 15, 2007, having had the 
same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable 
Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 
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Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matiak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natams, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Commissioner of 
Environment, the Commissioner ofTransportation, the Commissioner ofStreets and 
Sanitation, the Commissioner of Water Management, the Commissioner of Fire and 
the Executive Director of Construction and Permits are hereby directed to issue all 
necessary peimits, all on-site water/sewer inspection fees and all water/sewer plan 
review fees, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances ofthe City ofChicago 
to the contrary, to Victory Gardens Theater, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation, 
related to the renovation, erection and maintenance of various building(s) within the 
43'" Ward, located at 2257 North Lincoln Avenue and 2433 North Lincoln Avenue. 

Said buUding(s) and appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for charitable 
purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, and the 
work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of the 
appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
pennits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. Victory Gardens Theater, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation, 
engaged in the presentation of musical or theatrical works and related community 
activities, shall be exempt from the payment of city license fees and shall be entitled 
to the cancellation of warrants for the collection of inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. Victory Gardens Theater shall be entitied to a refund of city fees 
which it has paid and from which it is exempt pursuant to Sections 1 and 2 of this 
ordinance. 
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SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year but in 
no event beyond February 15, 2007. 

EXEMPTION OF WARREN FAMILY HEALTH CENTER FROM PAYMENT 
OF CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION FEES 

FOR PERIOD ENDING FEBRUARY 15, 2007 . 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Haithcock (2"" Ward) exempting Warren Family 
Health Center, 2409 West Warren Boulevard, from pajment of all city permit, 
license and inspection fees for the period ending Febmaiy 15, 2007, having had the 
same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable 
Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted vrith the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 
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Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Ruged, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, ShiUer, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Executive Director of the 
Department of Construction and Pennits, the Director of Revenue, the 
Commissioner ofTransportation, the Commissioner ofStreets and Sanitation, the 
Commissioner of Water Management and the Commissioner of Fire are hereby 
directed to issue all necessary permits, all on-site water/sewer inspection fees and 
all water/sewer plan review fees, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances 
of the City of Chicago to the contrary, to Warren Fainily Health Center, a not-for-
profit Illinois corporation, related to the erection and maintenance of building(s) and 
fuel storage facilities at 2409 West Warren Boulevard. 

Said building(s) emd appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for not-for-
profit and related purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view 
to profit, and the work thereon shall be in accordance with plans submitted and all 
of the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
pennits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. Warren Family Health Center, a not-for-profit Illinois corporation 
located at 2409 West Warren Boulevard, engaged in medical, educational and 
related activities, shall be exempt from the pajment of city license fees and shall be 
entitled to the cancellation of warrants for the collection of inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. Warren Family Health Center shall be entitied to a refund of city 
fees which it has paid and from which it is exempt pursuant to Sections 1 and 2 of 
this ordinance. 
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SECTION 4. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force for a period of one 
(1) year but in no event beyond February 15, 2007. 

EXEMPTION OF WEST DIVISION FAMILY HEALTH CENTER FROM 
PAYMENT OF CITY PERMIT, LICENSE AND INSPECTION 

FEES FOR PERIOD ENDING FEBRUARY 15, 2007 . 

The Committee on Finemce submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Coundl: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a proposed 
ordinance presented by Alderman Mitts (37* Ward) exempting West Division Family 
Health Center, 4401 West Division Street, from pajment of all city pennit, Ucense 
and inspection fees for the period ending February 15, 2007, having had the same 
under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body 
Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 
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Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Commissioner of 
Transportation, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation, the Commissioner of 
Sewers, the Commissioner of Water and the Commissioner of Fire are hereby 
directed to issue all necessary permits, all on-site water/sewer inspection fees and 
all water/sewer plan review fees, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances 
ofthe City of Chicago to the contrary, to West Division Family Health Center, a not-
for-profit Illinois corporation, related to the erection and maintenance of building(s) 
and fuel storage facilities at 4401 West Division Street. 

Said building(s) and all appurtenances thereto shall be used exclusively for 
charitable purposes and shall not be leased or otherwise used with a view to profit, 
and the work thereon shall be done in accordance with plans submitted and all of 
the appropriate provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago and 
departmental requirements of various departments ofthe City ofChicago, and said 
building(s) and aU appurtenances thereto shall be constructed and maintained so 
that they shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the appropriate 
provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago for the issuance of all 
permits and licenses. 

SECTION 2. West Division Family Health Center, a not-for-profit Ulinois 
corporation located at 4401 West Division Street, engaged in medical, educational 
and related activities, shall be exempt from the pajmient of city license fees and 
shall be entitled to the cancellation of warrants for the collection of inspection fees. 

SECTION 3. West Division Family Health Center shall be entitied to a refund of 
city fees which it has paid and from which it is exempt pursuant to 
Sections 1 and 2 of this ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of one (1) year but in 
no event beyond February 15, 2007. 
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AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF LICENSES AND/OR 
PERMITS, FREE OF CHARGE, TO SUNDRY 

APPLICANTS IN CONJUNCTION WITH 
VARIOUS SPECIAL EVENTS. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration ordinances 
authorizing the issuance ofall necessary licenses and/or permits in conjunction 
with certain special events (refened January 11, 2006), having had the same under 
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass 
the proposed ordinances transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinances transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, AUen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 
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The following are said ordinances as passed (the italic heading in each case not 
being a part of the ordinance): 

Saint Bede The Venerable. 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Commissioner of 
Transportation, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation, the Commissioner of 
Fire, the Commissioner of Sewers, the Commissioner of Water and the Director of 
Revenue are hereby directed to issue all necessary special event permits and 
licenses, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances ofthe City ofChicago to 
the contrary, to Saint Bede the Venerable for an annual festival to be held 
July 6 — 9, 2006 on the premises known as 8200 South Kostner Avenue. 

Said special event shall be used exclusively for not-for-profit related purposes and 
shall not be otherwise used with a view to profit. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 

Saint Nicholas Of Tolentine Church. 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Commissioner of 
Transportation, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation, the Commissioner of 
Fire, the Commissioner of Sewers, the Commissioner of Water and the Director of 
Revenue are hereby directed to issue all necessary special event permits and 
licenses, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances ofthe City ofChicago to 
the contrary, to Saint Nicholas of Tolentine Church for a parish festival to be held 
July 12 - 16, 2006 on the premises known as 3721 West 62"" Street. 

Said special event shall be used exclusively for not-for-profit related purposes and 
shall not be otherwise used with a view to profit. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 
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Saint Symphorosa Parish. 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of Buildings, the Commissioner of 
Transportation, the Commissioner of Streets and Sanitation, the Commissioner of 
Fire, the Commissioner of Sewers, the Commissioner of Water and the Director of 
Revenue are hereby directed to issue all necessary special event peimits and 
licenses, free of charge, notwithstanding other ordinances ofthe City ofChicago to 
the contrary, to Saint Symphorosa Parish for parish festival to be held July 13 — 16, 
2006 on the premises known as 6135 South Austin Avenue. 

Said special event shall be used exclusively for not-for-profit related purposes and 
shall not be otherwise used with a view to profit. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR CANCELLATION OF WARRANTS FOR 
COLLECTION ISSUED AGAINST CERTAIN CHARITABLE, 

EDUCATIONAL AND RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on Finance, to which had been referred sundry proposed orders 
for cancellation of specUied warrants for collection issued against certain charitable, 
educational and religious institutions, having had the same under advisement, begs 
leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed 
substitute order transmitted herewith. 
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This recommendation was concuned in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted. 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed substitute order transmitted with 
the foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said order as passed: 

Ordered, That the City Comptroller is hereby authorized and directed to cancel 
specified warrants for collection issued against certain charitable, educational and 
religious institutions, as follows: 

Name And Address 

Warrant Or Inspection 
Number And Tjrpe 

Of Inspection Amount 

Spanish Coalition For Jobs 
(various locations) 

B2-101824 $ 25.00 
(Canopy and Rev. Door) 

B2-203242 25.00 
(Canopy and Rev. Door) 
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Name And Address 

Warrant Or Inspection 
Number And Tjrpe 

Of Inspection Amount 

B2-305003 $ 25.00 
(Canopy and Rev. Door) 

C2-102366 
(Refrig.) 

80.00 

882775 
(Mech. Vent.) 

150.00 

Victory Gardens Theater 
2257 North Lincoln Avenue 

1183083 
(Canopy and Rev. Door) 

30.00 

AUTHORIZATION FOR PAYMENT OF HOSPITAL, MEDICAL AND 
NURSING SERVICES RENDERED CERTAIN INJURED 

MEMBERS OF POLICE AND FIRE DEPARTMENTS. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an order authorizing 
the pajment of hospital and medical expenses of police officers and firefighters 
injured in the line of duty, having had the same under advisement, begs leave to 
report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed order 
transmitted herewith. 
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This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed order transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said order as passed: 

Ordered, That the City Comptroller is authorized and directed to issue vouchers, 
in conformity with the schedule herein set forth, to physiciems, hospitals, nurses or 
other individuals, in settlement for hospital, medical and nursing services rendered 
to the injured members ofthe Police Department and/or the Fire Department herein 
named. The pajment of any of these bills shall not be construed as an approval of 
any previous cledms pending future claims for expenses or benefits on account of 
any alleged injury to the individuals named. The total amount of said claims is set 
opposite the names of the injured members of the Police Department and/or the 
Fire Department, and vouchers are to be drawn in favor ofthe proper claimants and 
charged to Account Number 100.9112.937: 

[Regular orders printed on pages 69741 through 
69746 of this Joumal] 
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; and 

Be It Further Ordered, That the City Comptroller is authorized and directed to 
issue warrants, in conformity with the schedule herein set forth, to physicians, 
hospitals, nurses or other individuals, in settiement for hospital, medical and 
nursing services rendered to the injured members ofthe Police Department and/or 
Fire Department herein named, provided such members of the Police Department 
and/or Fire Department shall enter into an agreement in writing with the City of 
Chicago to the effect that, should it appear that any of said members of the Police 
Department and/or Fire Department have received any sum of money from the 
party whose negligence caused such injury, or have instituted proceedings against 
such party for the recovery of damage on account of such injury or medical 
expenses, then in that event the City shall be reimbursed by such member of the 
Police Department and/or Fire Department out ofany sum that such member ofthe 
Police Department and/or Fire Department has received or may hereafter receive 
from such third party on account of such injury or medical expenses, not to exceed 
the expense in accordance with Opinion Number 1422 ofthe Corporation Counsel 
of said City, dated March 19, 1926. The payment of any of these bills shall not be 
construed as approval ofany previous claims pending or future claims for expenses 
or benefits on account of any alleged injury to the individuals named. The total 
amount of such claims, as allowed, is set opposite the names of the injured 
members ofthe Police Department and/or Fire Department and warrants are to be 
drawn in favor of the proper claimants and charged to Account Number 
100.9112.937: 

[Third party orders printed on pages 69748 
through 69749 of this Joumal] 

AUTHORIZATION FOR PAYMENT OF MISCELLANEOUS 
REFUNDS, COMPENSATION FOR PROPERTY 

DAMAGE, ET CETERA. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, February 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

(Continued on page 69750) 
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(Continued from page 69747) 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an order authorizing 
the pajmient of various small claims against the City of Chicago, having had the 
same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable 
Body Pass the proposed order transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed order transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said order as passed: 

Ordered, That the City Comptroller is authorized and directed to pay the following 
named claimants the respective amounts set opposite their names, said amount to 
be paid in full and final settlement on each claim on the date and location by type 
of claim, with said amount to be charged to the activity and account specified as 
follows: 

i : 
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Damage To FYoperty. 

Department Of Police: 
Account Number 100-99-4415-0934-0934. 

Name And Address Date And Location Amount 

Tameka R. Korvell 
3615 South Michigan Avenue 
Unit 304 
Chicago, Illinois 60653 

8/9/05 
3615 South Michigan 
Avenue 

$154.00 

Damage To Vehicle. 

Department Of Police: 
Account Number 100-99-4415-0934-0934. 

Name And Address 

Constance Bayliss 
240 Diane Lane 
BoUingbrook, Illinois 

60440 

Tineasha Burgess and Unique 
Insurance Company 

4245 North Knox Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60641 

Alejandro Kava 
2723 North Campbell 

Avenue 
Chicago, lUinois 60647 

Date And Location 

7 / 3 / 0 1 
551 North Cicero 

Avenue 

10/21/04 
2356 North Avers 

Avenue 

1/18/05 
2000 North Sacramento 

Avenue 

Amount 

$1,135.00 
100.00* 

864.00* 

1,074.00 
75.00* 

To City of Chicago, Bureau of Parking 
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Name And Address 

Zaneta and Musinkiene and 
Unique Insurance Company 

4245 North Knox Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60641 

Paul Villagomez 
1901 West Rice Street 
Melrose Park, Illinois 60160 

Lai I y Woods 
8141 South Fairfield Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60652 

Date And Location 

5 /12 /04 
5100 South Aberdeen 

Street 

6 /4 /04 
6250 South Hamlin 
Avenue 

12/25/04 
1700 West 87* Street 

Amount 

$542.00 

259.00 
380.00* 

448.00 

Damage To Vehicle. 

Department Of Sewers: 
Account Number 314-99-4415-0934-0934. 

Name And Address Date And Location Amount 

Teresa AUen 
14534 South University 
Chicago, Illinois 60419 

J u a n Gutierrez 
4253 North Kimball 

Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60618 

Robert Lippner 
4327 West 117'*'Street 
Alsip, Illinois 60803 

7/8/05 
10400 South Vincennes 
Avenue 

7 /20 /05 
3356 West Cullom 

Avenue 

4 /21 /04 
West 107**̂  and South 

Fhkilaski Road 

$902.00 

633.00 

208.00 

To City of Chicago, Bureau of Parking 
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Name And Address Date And Location Amount 

Corey Russell 
8936 South Leavitt 

Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60620 

11/4/04 $339.00 
2255 East 103*̂ " Street 

Damage To FYoperty. 

Department Of Streets And Sanitation/Bureau Of Streets. 
Account Number 300-99-4415-0934-0934. 

Name And Address Date And Location Amount 

Nancy Smith 
9155 South Union 

Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60620 

5/6/04 
9155 South Union 
Avenue 

$150.00 

Damage To Vehicle. 

Department Of Streets And Sanitation/Bureau Of Streets. 
Account Number 300-99-4415-0934-0934. 

Name And Address Date And Location Amount 

Jack R. Alden 
133 South Foley Street 
Bensenville, Illinois 60106 

3/1/05 
500 South Ashland 
Avenue 

$76.00 

Tyrone Andalcio 
2300 North Oak Park 

Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60707 

2 /25 /05 
West Grand Avenue 

and North Oak Park 
Avenue 

57.00 
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Name And Address 

Adam M. .Anton 
10725 South Buffalo 

Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60617 

Alberto Aviles 
3113 North Kenmore 

Avenue 
Unit 2 
Chicago, Illinois 60657 

William Beak 
322 Sheridan Road 
Kenilworth, Illinois 60043 

Thomas J. Carrel 
P.O. Box 1571 
Robbins, Illinois 60472 

Joann Curtis 
12230 South Carpenter Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60643 

Darin Czubak 
13525 South Avenue M 
Chicago, Illinois 60633 

Howard Denham 
5866 North Ridge Avenue 
Apartment 1 
Chicago, Illinois 60660 

Ronald Den Hartog 
547 Ridgelawn 
Crown Point, Indiana 46307 

Yan Ding 
5109 North Kenmore Avenue 
Apartment 2E 
Chicago, Illinois 60640 

Date And Location 

6 / 8 / 0 5 
8001 South South 

Shore Drive 

1/26/05 
2180 North Racine 

Avenue 

1/13/05 
4600 North Lake Shore 

Drive 

4 / 1 3 / 0 5 
11900 South Paulina 

Street 

4 / 1 9 / 0 5 
352 East 87'*' Street 

2 / 2 1 / 0 5 
2250 East 130"^ Street 

2 / 1 5 / 0 5 
3940 North Lake 

Shore Drive 

2 / 1 0 / 0 5 
Calumet River and East 

130* Street 

5 /28 /05 
West Irving Park Road 

and North Ashland 
Avenue 

Amount 

$ 58.00 

242.00 

204.00 
100.00* 

400.00 
100.00* 

86.00 

232.00 

123.00* 

151.00 

68.00 

To City of Chicago, Bureau of Parking 
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Name And Address Date And Location Amount 

Mitchell Drexler 
3553 Buena Road 
Highland Park, Illinois 60035 

George Durzi 
3257 North Bay Court 
Chicago, Illinois 60618 

Bianca Easterly 
1039 East 169* Street 
South Holland, Illinois 60473 

3 /30 /05 $125.00 
4700 South LaSalle 

Street (denied 11 /1 /05 
— no record of pothole) 

8 /2 /05 93.00 
2200 North Halsted 

Street 

1/26/05 96.00 
Halsted Street and West 

Madison Street 

Heather Eidson 
220 East Downer Place 
Unit 501 
Aurora, Illinois 60505 

12/30/04 
3800 North Bell 

Avenue 

98.00 

Mikki L. Fischer 
3311 West Potomac Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60651 

Kyle Gadbois 
505 North Lake Shore Drive 
Unit 510 
Chicago, Illinois 60611 

Robert G. Galfi 
10425 Palmer 
Melrose Park, Illinois 60164 

7 /11 /05 
1420 West Grand 

Avenue 

4 / 2 5 / 0 5 
Hamlin Avenue and 

West Madison Street 

2 / 8 / 0 5 
1152 North Sacramento 

Avenue 

183.00 

489.00 

361.00 

Don L. Garbett 
6750 North Newgard Avenue 
Unit 2 
Chicago, Illinois 60626 

William Gauger 
800 North Michigan Avenue 
Apartment 5501 
Chicago, Illinois 60611 

Gregory D. Girard 
2818 Tarpon Court 
Homewood, Illinois 60430 

1/18/05 
5400 North Sheridan 

Road 

1/26/05 
930 North Lake Shore 

Drive 

4 / 5 / 0 5 
5500 South Wells 

Street 

91.00 

111.00 

97.00 
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Name And Address Date And Location Amount 

Kelly Giurdanella 
4759 South Laramie 

Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60638 

Mark H. Gonzalez 
2725 North Mildred 

Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60614 

Mariene Green 
7927 South Maplewood 

Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60652 

Joy Henderson 
2224 West Warren 

Boulevard 
UnitG 
Chicago, Illinois 60612 

Bobbe Hirsh 
310 Whytegate Court 
Lake Forest, Illinois 60045 

Jose Irizarry 
2029 North Keystone 

Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60629 

Paulette K. J anus 
127 Route 138 
Benid, Illinois 62009 

Laura Johnson 
427 East 88* Place 
Chicago, Illinois 60619 

Johnathan Junirs 
2901 South Michigan Avenue 
Unit 510 
Chicago, Illinois 60616 

3 /24 /05 $ 53.00 
13400 South Brainard 

Avenue 

3 /25 /05 
600 West Wrightwood 

Avenue 

1/13/05 
5501 South Dr. Martin 

Luther King, Jr . Drive 

1/13/05 
North Westem Avenue 

and West Lake Street 

149.00 

44.00 

88.00 

1/24/05 305.00 
800 West Monroe 

Street 

2 / 2 0 / 0 5 248.00 
1739 West Fullerton 

Avenue 

4 / 4 / 0 5 358.00 
200 South Ogden 

Avenue 

8 /13 /04 88.00 
4600 West 59* Street 

2 / 1 6 / 0 5 241.00 
2900 West Congress 

Parkway 
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Name And Address Date And Location Amount 

Joan C. Karas 
6629 West Schreiber 

Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60631 

Jennifer Kelly 
1300 Georgetown Way 
Vernon Hills, Illinois 60061 

1/20/05 $192.00 
5600 North Higgins Road 

2 / 1 2 / 0 5 
50 East Washington 

Street 

124.00 

Michael W. Leong 
550 West Surf Street 
Unit 4 
Chicago, Illinois 60657 

Kenisha Lesure 
20018 Lakewood Avenue 
Lynwood, Illinois 60411 

Daniel Levin 
2719 North Kenmore 

Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60614 

Daryl E. Lincoln 
1133 East 45* Street 
r ' Floor 
Chicago, Illinois 60653 

Jennifer List 
3357 West Merrion Lane 
Merrionette Park, Illinois 60803 

2 / 1 5 / 0 5 335.00 
2800 North Stockton 

Avenue 

2 / 1 6 / 0 5 99.00 
11900 Doty Avenue 

2 / 2 2 / 0 5 73.00 
North Clyboum Avenue and 

West Fullerton Avenue 

5 / 3 / 0 5 72.00 
2600 West Jackson 

Boulevard 

1/24/04 219.00 
10301 South Pulaski 

Road 

Leon G. Lone 
307 North Deere Park 
Highland Park, Illinois 60035 

Frank Marasso 
3112 South Wells Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60616 

Elizabeth Margetich 
5351 North Damen Avenue 
Unit 2 
Chicago, Illinois 60625 

3 / 5 / 0 5 344.00 
West Foster Avenue and 

North Lake Shore Drive 

2 / 1 7 / 0 5 604.00 
4046 South Wentworth 

Avenue 

1/21/05 81.00 
West Lake Street and 

North Westem Avenue 
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Name And Address Date And Location Amount 

Jennifer Moore 
2210 West Carmen Avenue 
Unit 2E 
Chicago, Illinois 60625 

Elizabeth Nardi 
1438 West Diversey 

Parkway 
Chicago, Illinois 60614 

Phuong Nguyen 
1313 North 24* Avenue 
Apartment 1 
Melrose Park, Illinois 60160 

Nancy J. Nieda 
4900 South Kimbark 

Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60615 

Sherry Pasquinelli 
1823 Wiley Ridge Road 
Kankakee, Illinois 60901 

Thomas Phillips 
321 South Sangamon 

Street 
Unit 401 
Chicago, Illinois 60607 

John Pucek 
5720 Raintree Lane 
Westmont, Illinois 60559 

Scott A. Radis 
2130 West Churchill Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60647 

Jennifer Rider 
1922 West Wolfram Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60657 

3 /19 /05 $ 62.00 
2200 West Carmen 

Avenue 

7 / 6 / 0 5 93.00 
1600 West Wolfram 

Street 

2 / 1 7 / 0 5 54.00 
West Grand Avenue and 

West Chicago Avenue 

2 / 9 / 0 5 98.00 
4800 South Lake Park 

Boulevard 

7 /29 /05 473.00 
North Paulina Street and 

Wrightwood Avenue 

2 / 2 2 / 0 5 85.00 
West Ogden Avenue and 

South Westem Avenue 

3 / 4 / 0 5 81.00 
North Halsted Street and 

West Division Street 

8 /16 /05 531.00 
3232 North Leavitt 

Street 

5 /20 /04 160.00* 
West Fullerton Avenue 

and North Southport 
Avenue 

* To City of Chicago, Bureau of Parking 
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Name And Address Date j'^nd Location Amount 

Betty Rivera 
2436 North McVicker Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60639 

Kenya Robinson 
3661 South Giles Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60653 

Jonathan F. Sanders 
5401 South Wood Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60609 

Judith Sarno 
460 South Northwest 

Highway 
Park Ridge, Illinois 60068 

Brett R. Scappucci 
649 East Columbine Lane 
Westfield, Indiana 46074 

Constance Sheehan 
540 West Brompton Avenue 
Apartment 3S 
Chicago, Illinois 60657 

Steve Strickland 
2514 North Sacramento 

Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60647 

Roscoe Thomas 
9252 South Emerald 

Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60620 

Dan Tiberi, Jr . 
11536 Avenue G 
Chicago, Illinois 60617 

1/6/05 $78.00* 
7104 North Central 

Avenue 

3 /11 /05 73.00 
6420 South Dr. Martin 

Luther King, Jr . Drive 

6 / 2 9 / 0 5 313.00 
1700 East 79* Street 

2 / 1 4 / 0 5 120.00 
West Touhy Avenue and 

North Oleander Avenue 

5 /20 /05 355.00 
1600 North Elston 

Avenue 

1/15/05 235.00 
West Chicago Avenue and 

North Halsted Street 

2 / 6 / 0 5 150.00 
6000 North Clark Street 

5 /26 /05 230.00 
7300 South Wabash 

Avenue 

2 / 1 7 / 0 5 233.00 
2634 East 103''* Street 

To City of Chicago, Bureau of Parking 
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Name And Address Date And Location Amount 

Stefanie Volk 
8218 Central 
Morton Grove, Illinois 60053 

Madie Ayanna Wheeler 
228 Oriole Drive 
Battle Creek, Michigan 49017 

Lakiaya White-Nixon 
4131 192"'* Court 
Country Club Hills, Illinois 

60478 

Heather Wixson 
572 Greystone Lake 
Bolingbrook, Illinois 60440 

Mark Wohlgenant 
2675 West Grand Avenue 
Unit 501 
Chicago, Illinois 60612 

Easter Mae Young 
353 East 55* Place 
Unit 3-S 
Chicago, Illinois 60637 

2 / 1 5 / 0 5 
West Touhy Avenue and 

North Oleander Avenue 

3 / 5 / 0 5 
North Michigan Avenue 

2 / 2 8 / 0 5 
6300 South Stony 

Island Avenue 

2/21/05 
500 South Ashland Avenue 

4 / 2 6 / 0 5 
West Chicago Avenue and 

North Laramie Avenue 

3 /22 /05 
5500 South Prairie 

Avenue 

$326.00 

76.00 

212.00 
60.00* 

62.00 

85.00 

183.00* 

Damage To Vehicle. 

Department Of Water/Bureau Of Water Distribution: 
Account Number 200-99-4415-0934-0934. 

Name And Address 

Gene Armstrong 
5007 South Dorchester 

Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60615 

Date And Location 

11/1 /04 
5900 South Hermitage 

Avenue 

Amount 

$135.00 

* To City of Chicago, Bureau of Parking 
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Name And Address Date And Location Amount 

John Fox 
5747 South Massasoit 

Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60638 

4 / 1 2 / 0 5 
4608 South Cottage 

Grove Avenue 

$ 694.00 

FYoperty Damage. 

Department Of Fire: 
Account Number 100-99-4415-0934-0934. 

Name And Address Date And Location Amount 

Nathaniel Barker 
4941 West Jackson 

Boulevard 
Chicago, Illinois 60644 

6 / 2 / 0 5 
4941 West Jackson 

Boulevard 

$ 375.00 
320.00* 

Damage To Vehicle. 

Department Of Fire: 
Account Number 100-99-4415-0934-0934. 

Name And Address Date And Location Amount 

Floyd Shepard 
8119 South Artesian Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60652 

Carlos Hernandez 
4106 North Kimball . 

Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60618 

1/9/04 $251.00* 
530 South Clark Street 

5 /4 /05 1,188.00 
West Leland Avenue and 50.00* 

North Pulaski Road 

To City of Chicago, Bureau of Parking 
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Name And Address Date And Location Amount 

Benrietta Lattimore 
7801 South Bennett 

Avenue 
Apartment 28 
Chicago, Illinois 60649 

Laurie E. Lawton 
506 Ashland Avenue 
River Forest, Illinois 60305 

Martha L. Villa 
2110 North Westem 

Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60647 

Tanya E. Whiters 
880 North Lake Shore 

Drive 
Unit 22D 
Chicago, Illinois 60611 

8 /13 /05 
7802 South Bennett 

Avenue 

4 /12 /05 
100 East Wacker Drive 

(lower) 

5 /13 /05 
2331 West Barry 

Avenue 

7 /22 /05 
9500 South Jeffery 

Boulevard 

$1,125.00 

237.00 

255.00 

213.00 

Damage To Vehicle. 

Department Of Streets And Sanitation/Bureau Of Ecjuipment: 
Account Number 300-99-4415-0934-0934. 

Name And Address 

William Littie 
55 West Chestnut Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60610 

Jaquita Logan 
538 Iroquois Road 
Hillside, Illinois 60162 

Date And Location 

7 /31 /05 
During towing 

8 /12 /05 
During relocation 

Amount 

$250.00 
240.00 

76.00 

* To City of Chicago, Bureau of Parking 
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Name And Address Date And Location Amount 

Jeff Stuecklen and Fanners 
Insurance 

P.O. Box 268992 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73126 

12/8/04 
During towing 

$849.00 

Damage To FYoperty. 

Department Of Streets And Sanitation/Bureau Of Forestry: 
Account Number 100-99-4415-0934-0934. 

Name And Address Date And Location Amount 

Saint Adrian Church 
7000 South Fairfield 

Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60629 

6 /21 /05 
7000 South Fairfield 

Avenue 

$395.00 

Damage To Vehicle. 

Department Of Streets And Sanitation/Bureau Of Sanitation: 
Account Number 300-99-4415-0934-0934. 

Name And Address Date And Location Amount 

Kurt Crowhurst 
5607 North Overhill 

Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60631 

2 /18 /05 
7522 West Bryn Mawr 

Avenue 

$299.00 

AUTHORIZATION FOR PAYMENT OF SUNDRY CLAIMS 
FOR CONDOMINIUM REFUSE REBATES. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 
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CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an order authorizing 
the pajonent of various condominium refuse rebate claims against the city, having 
had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your 
Honorable Body Pass the proposed order transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed order transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Alien, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone - 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said order as passed: 

Ordered, That the City Comptroller is authorized and directed to pay the following 
named claimants the respective amounts set opposite their names, said amounts 
to be paid in full as follows and charged to Account Number 100-99-4415-0939-
0939: 

[List of claimants printed on pages 69765 
through 69769 of this Joumal] 
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AUTHORIZATION FOR PAYMENT OF SENIOR 
CITIZEN SEWER REBATE CLAIMS. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an order authorizing 
the pa5mient of senior citizen sewer rebate claims, having had the same under 
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass 
the proposed order transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed order transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Daley, Tunney, Levar, ShiUer, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore - 47. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

Alderman Natarus and Alderman Stone invoked Rule 14 ofthe City Council's Rules 
of Order and Procedure, disclosing that they are recipients ofthe senior citizen sewer 
rebate. 
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The following is said order as passed: 

Ordered, That the City Comptroller is authorized and directed to pay the following 
named claimants the respective amounts set opposite their names, said amounts 
to be paid in full as follows and charged to Account Number 314-99-4415-9148-
0938: 

[List of claimants printed on pages 69772 
through 69777 of this Joumal] 

APPROVAL OF APPLICATIONS FOR CITY OF CHICAGO 
CHARITABLE SOLICITATION (TAG DAY) PERMITS. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmaiy 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration one order 
authorizing two applications for City of Chicago charitable solicitation (tag day) 
permits, having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed order transmitted 
herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

(Continued on page 69778) 
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KAHE 

ABKIXS. HftRY f . 
ALDE8S0X, RUTH 
AUGUSHM, EUILYX V. 
AUGUSTYM. AX10I»inF K. 
BADOUSKI. SnPHAMU 
BAKLR. DDXALD R. 
BARUCH. 1HERFSE 
BEXJAHIX. HOntR A. 
BERGERDM. JEAH C. 
BIEHIFK. STFCHAXy 
BJORKLUHD. AtJA f . 
BLITSTIEX. Al 
BOGACH. lARISA 
BOGUSLAVSKAYit, S I M 
BRA?IXSKI. LlLltAH 
BRDOKS, IRUIXe 
BROUX, ClARtilSft I . 
BROUX. FlDREXCl 
BULHASH. SIDXEY 
BURAXOrr. ETHEL 
BUT? JR.. RAIPH 
CHABA, HELEX 
CHAXG, SUX 
CHAT7. TERRY 
CDUSIHS. BERTHA T. 
CUBURXEK. HAT HIKE 
DAHAX. JOSEPH 
DDXOVAX. AXX T. 
DOUIIXG. BARBARA ti»RXICE 
DRISCOLL. HARY C. 
DRISS. DAISY 
DUBROU. PAUL 
EBERSOX. GERTRAUD 
ERICSDX, HARCARET 
ESKD, IRUIX U. 
FAXTl, n. ROBERT 
FEDDR, BARBARA D. 
FELDHAX, HELEH 
fElDSHER. KEYlft , 
FEXTERS. JAHES U. 
FERDIXAXD, BEHY I. 
FERRIS, HARY C. 
FESSEKDEH, JR., UUIARD G. 
FISCHEL, HOLLY «. 
FLAHH, LOLA 
FOSTER, BLAHCHE K. 
FRAHD2EL. EHID D. 
FRAXK. LOIS fl. 
FRAZIER. DOLORES T. 
FRIEDHAX, IRYS 
FUCHSHAHH. PRUDEXCF 

CUnnUTEE DK lIHAXCe 
SHALL CLAIHS, CITY Of CHICAGO 

SEUER REBATE 

PIH KUHBER 

iV-W-?08-050 JOIO 
ll-li-aOf 039J032 
11-21-305-030 1180 
1?-08-12? 012-J003 
17-19-214-Q24-10T3 
11-16-301-011-lOy/ 
1»-20-100-058-1004 
11-21-100-018-J2V3 
19-19-209-017-1004 
19-08-121-J 35-1011 
19-19-211-024-1001 
10-34-118-005-1155 
11-21-104-017-0000 
11-20 211-018-0000 
19-19-202-075-1002 
14-14-301 011-1427 
19-08-121 135-1013 
11-21-101-031-1407 
11-14-30J 011-1137 
11-14-301-011-1184 
11-21-J10-020-1249 
1121-111-007-1394 
11-21-110-020-1147 
11-21-J 11-007-1418 
11-17-118-025-1001 
11-21-110-020 1411 
11-217110020-1094 
13-14-110-099-1001 
19 19-211-025 1001 
19-19-208-050-1019 
11-21-111-007-1081 
11-14-301-011-1103 
11-21-110-020-1021 
17-01-207-084-1221 
17-01-208-029-1032 
17-03-222-015-0000 
17-09-110-011-1448 
17-03-224-045-1011 
11-20-211-018-OOOO 
17-10-101-005 1489 
17-03-227 018-1017 
17-01-207-084-1194 
17-03-201 048-1023 
11-14-301-011-1140 
11-21-104-017-0000 
17-09-110-011-1335 
11-21-104-032-1017 
11-14-301-011-1571 
17-10-100-012-1405 
17-03-220-020-1022 
11-14-301-011-1235 

JOURHAL 

ALOERHAK 

23 7ALEUSXI 
44 SHILLER 
14 SHILLEU 
23 ZALEUSKI 
23 ZALEUSKI 
14 SHILLER 
23 2ALEUSKI 
14 SHILLER 
23 7ALEUSKI 
23 2ALEUSKI 
23 2flLEUSKI 
50 STDXE 
14 SHILLER 
14 SHILLER 
23 7ALEUSKI 
14 SHILLER 
23 2ALEUSKI 
14 SHILLER 
14 SHILLER 
16 SHILLER 
14 SHILLER 
14 SHILLER 
14 SHILLER 
44 SHILLER 
14 SHILLER 
14 SHILLER 
14 SHILLER 
13 LEUAR 
23 7ALEUSKI 
23 ZALEUSKI 
14 SHILLER 
14 SHILLER 
14 SHILLER 
12 HATARUS 
12 XATARUS 
12 XATARUS 
12 XATARUS 
12 HATARUS 
14 SHILLER 
12 HATARUS 
12 HATARUS 
12 XATARUS 
42 XATARUS 
44 SHILLER 
44 SHILLER 
42 XATARUS 
44 SHILLER 
14 SHILLER 
12 XATARUS 
12 XATARUS 
14 SHILLER 

Anauxf 

50. UO 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.011 
58.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50. UO 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50. OU 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.80 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
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cunniriLE m KHAHCI: 
SHALL CLAinS, CITY QF CHICAKO 

SCUER KEBATC JOURHAL 

HAHE PIX XUilBER ALDERHAH AHOUHT 

FULHER, FREDERIC i . 
FUirOX. ELIZABCrii J. 
GABAY. HARRIET K. 
GALLAGHER. EOUARD ii 
SARDXER, HUUARD 
CARDKER. HARY 8. 
SARFIKKEL. GRACE 
GARRIGAH. AKDREH P. 
GAUGER, UILLIAH X. 
GEHESEH. LOUIS 
CIFFQRD, HARIAK 
GILLETTE, SARAH L. 
GIUXrULl. LEKORE 
GODFREY, RICHARD I. 
GOETTSCH. CARLYH £ 
CUFF, DORDIHY !t. 
GDLAK. JOSEPH 
GOLD, JERRY 
GOLD. HYRA F. 
GOLDBERG, LORRAIKE H. 
CDLDBER6, niHI L. 
GOLDFARB, IREHE 
GOLDSTOXE. AORICKXi; J. 
GOLIX. niLIOH 
GDODHAX, RDBCRI I. 
GDRDOK, HAROLD X. 
GORDflK, PEARI. 
GORECKI, TRUDY L. 
GORELIK, HARRY 
GRAXBERG. ROY C. 
GRASSI. JOSEPH X. 
GREEK, ALLEH J. 
GREEKBERG. JEAX 
GRIXKER, RDY 
GROXUaLD. PARKEK B. 
GUTTHAH. UERA 
GUZY. JOSEPHIXE l M i O 
HAKHAX. JACK P. 
HALERZ. HARY LOU 
HAHILTDH. BETTY H. 
HAHPTDK. JOAK 0. 
HAHPTOK, ROBERI U. 
HAXDELHAX, HARIAX 
HANDHAH. nORKIS 
HAXKA, BETIY J. 
HAHXEHA, PHILIP 
HARRIS. ELAIXE 
HARRIS, JDAX U. 
HAYDEX. BEUERLY K. 
HEEKAX, THOHflS ». 
HEHRY-ESTABRUQK, HARY U. 

17-10-200-
17-10-401)-^ 
17-10-132-
19-IV-7.09-
17-03-202-
17-03-215-
10-34-100-
11-21-lU-
17-03-231-
17-03-211-
17-03-201-
17-10-122-
17-01-207-
17-09-110-
l7-0:-)-204-
17-10-400-
1/09-110-
17-03-220-
17-01-209-
14-14-301-
17-04-222-
11-21-100-
14-21-305-
17-10-208-
17-10-100-
17-03-222-
17-10-401-
14-14-304-
17-03-202-
14-21-111-
17-10-401-
17-10-401-
17-04-424-
17-03-221-
17-10-400 
14-21-110-
19-0H-427-
17-03-201-
19-18-302-
14-21-101-
17-03-222-
17-10-400 
17-10-318 
17-10-400-
17-04-424-
17-04-209-
14-21-104-
17-03-208-
11-14-301-
17-04-210-
17-10-401-

048 1180 
012-1035 
037-1531 
041-1002 
043-1051 
013-1071 
015-1180 
007-1289 
018-1099 
014-1190 
049-1028 
022-1302 
084-1029 
-011-1440 
063-1071 
012-1741 
-014-1211 
020-1370 
•043-1148 
039-1233 
-042-1312 
018-1207 
030-1055 
-013-1077 
-012-1444 
023-1278 
014-1113 
039-110.5 
063-1124 
007-1071 
005-1192 
014-1335 
051-1028 
004-OOOB 
012-1111 
020-1387 
Oil-1005 
048-1027 
1)71-1020 
035-1170 
015-0000 
012-1442 
031 toil 
•012-1837 
•051 1378 
043-1147 
017-OUUO 
uos-ouno 
041 10;'J5 
024-0000 
•005-1394 

42 KATARUS 
42 KA[ARU!i 
42 KATARUS 
23 ^ALEHlvKl 
42 H.tlARUS 
42 XAIARUS 

SO sroxE 
44 SHILLER 
42 XATARU!! 
42 KATARUS 
42 KAIARUS 
42 XATARUS 
42 KATARUS 
42 HflrAKUX 
42 NAIARUS 
42 KATARUS 
42 KATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
44 SHILLER 
42 KATARUS 
46 SHILLER 
44 SHdLEii 
42 HATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 KATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
46 SHILLER 
42 KATARUS 
46 SHILLER 
42 KATARUS 
42 KATARUS 
42 KATARUS 
42 KATARUS 
42 XATARUS 
46 SHILLER 
23 ZALEUSKI 
42 XATARUS 
23 ZALEUSKI 
46 SHILLER 
42 KATARUS 
42 KATARUS 
42 KATARUS 
42 KATARUS 
42 KATARUS 
42 KATARUS 
44 SHILLER 
42 KATARUS 
44 SHILLER 
42 KATARUS 
42 KATARUS 

50.00 
50.1)0 
50.00 
50. Oil 
50. UD 
51). Oi) 
•JO.OO 
51). Oil . 
50.00 
50.00 
•JU.UO 

30. on 
50.01) 
50. 00 
•JO.OO 

50.00 
5U.I)0 
51). no 
50. 00 
50. 00 
50.00 
50.00 
51). 00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50. on 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50. on 
50. on 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
.50.00 
50.00 
•50.00 
1)0.00 

50. on 
50.00 
50. 00 
50.00 
50.00 
50. on 
5U.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50. on 
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CDHfllTTEE DX FIXAKCE 
SHALL CLAIHS, CITY DF CHICAGD 

SEUER REBATE JOURHAl 

KAHE 

HEHRY, UIHA 
HERHOLD, CAROLE 
HERRERA, DERI L. 
HESS, SIDXEY 
HEUITT. DDLDRES 
HICKEY. GERALD C. 
HIRSH. CEDRGC 0., 
HDEHK. GERALD I. 
HDLLAHDER, nARSIIALI. 
HULLEHAXS, UILIIAK C. 
HOLLY, EILEEX H. 
HOLZHAX, BERXARD S. 
HDPPE, AUDREY I. 
HOSEK. EDUARD f . 
HUAXG. HARIE K. 
HURST. SALLY f . 
HUTUL. DOLLY 
HYHAH. PHILIP 
inBURGIA, AKTHOKY 
IR6AK6, NARILYKXt 8. 
JACKER. LISETTE 
JARZEBSKA. DAKUTA S.D. 
JDHHSDH. IREHE L. 
JOHKSTOX. EUELYK 
JOKES. LUBERTHA 
JOUGHIH. DOHALD K. 
JUHASZ, AXXE H. 
KAHX, ALLEK 
KAHH, JEAHETTE 
KAKGLES, CECILIA n. 
KftXIUK, UILLIAH 
KASHPER. ABRAHAH 
KATZ. BERXARD 
KATZ. RQBERt S. 
XAUFHAK, TYRUS L. 
KAVKA, JERDHE 
KELLER. DDRIS JEAK 
KELLY. BETTE L. 
KERKAHAX. ELIZADCIH ». 
KILBORH. JUSriXE D. 
KILPATRICK, HARYCLLEK 
Kin. KYEH S. 
KIKG. HEIL J. 
KIX6. SALLY B. 
KlIXEKBERG. JACQUELIKE 
KLOUDEX. ROSE L 
KLUSIS. EHILY ». 
KKDULES. SALLY JU 
KOVAC. ELEAHDR S. 
KDZinOR. AXDREU H. 
KDZLQUSKI. JOSEPH il. 

PIX XUHBER 

14-21-109-019-1017 
17-04-207-084-1434 
14-14-304-039-1134 
17-03-202-041-1037 
17-03-215-013-1197 
17-04-209-043-1144 
17-03-220-020-1424 
17-04-422-027-1002 
170:<-214-014-1128 
17-10-214-011-1744 
17-10-400-012-1670 
17-04-207-087-1515 
17-10-122-022-1231 
17-10-400-012-1841 
17-10-401-005-1146 
17-10-202-043-1051 
14-21-101-035-1048 
14-21-110-020-1122 
17-03-225-078-1391 
17-04-211-034-1051 
17-03-220-020-1042 
17-10-401-005-1431 
14-21-101-031-1382 
11-21-111-007 1547 
25-15-218-148-0000 
17-03-204-063-1001 
14-16-300-027-1081 
17-03-220-020-1553 
14-16-301-041-1262 
14-16-304-042-1026 
19-19-214-025-1014 
14-20-214-018-0000 
14-21-301-030-1025 
14-14-304-039-1131 
17-04-207-087-1371 
17-83-222-018-0000 
17-03-208-002-0000 
14-21-111 007-1572 
17-03-208-015-0000 
14-14-301 041-1090 
17-10-400-012-1443 
17-10-318-031-1019 
17-03-208-022-1004 
17-04-216-044-11/2 
10-36-120-003-1012 
17-03-227-018-0000 
14-21-111-007-1468 
17-10-400-012-1236 
17-10-400-012-1244 
17-10-214-014-1281 
19-20-100-059-1004 

ALDERHAH 

46 
42 

SHILLER 
XATARUS 

44 SHILLER 
42 KATARUS 
42 XATARUS 
42 KATARUS 
42 
42 
42 
42 
42 

KATARUS 
XATARUS 
KATARUS 
KATARUS 
KAIARUS 

42 HATARUS 
42 
42 
42 
42 
46 
46 
42 
42 
42 
42 
44 
44 
09 
42 
44 
42 
44 
46 

KATARUS 
HATARUS 
HATARUS 
XATARUS 
SHILLER 
SHILLER 
KAfflHUS 
KATARUS 
KATARUS 
KATARUS 
SHILLER 
SHILLER 
BEALE 
KATARUS 
SHILLER 
KATARUS 
SHILLER 
SHILLER 

23 ZALEUSKI 
46 
46 
46 
42 
42 
42 
44 
42 
46 
42 
42 

SHILLER 
.'5HILLEK 
SHILLER 
KATARUS 
HATARUS 
KATARUS 
SHILLER 
KATARUS 
SHILLER 
KATARUS 
KATARUS 

42 KATARUS 
42 XATARUS 
50 
42 
46 

STOHE 
KATARUS 
SHILLER 

42 XATARUS 
42 HATARUS 
42 XATARUS 
23 ZALEUSKI 

AHDUHT 

50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50. 00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50. OU 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50. OU 

50. on 
50.00 
50. on 
50.00 
50.00 
50. 00 
50.00 
50.00 

50. on 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50. OU 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50. 00 

50. on 
50. on 
50.00 
50.00 
50. on 
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XAHE 

KRAUS. PAUL L. 
KUHRi LAHREXCE 
IEO. lEDHA 
LEVITZ. XORHAX 
LEUAKDDUSKI. BDIESIAU 
LICHTERHAH, DDRIS 
LISS. SYLUIA 
LDCKETT. IDA R. 
LDEB. SAH 
LDHGUORTH. RICHARD C. 
LUDUIG, HARY AKH 
flARCUS, HARGIE 
flARlAKD, THEI HA 
nCGLDXE, GEORGE J.. 
flCGRATH, PATRICIA 
flEDlLVIXE, flILDRED 
flEDDU. PHDEBE 
flEXDElSOHX, ALFREDA A. 
flETAG, HARY J. 
HETZGER, ELAIHE C. 

niKESFLL. RDSALIXD H. 
HIIASKEY, ROBERT J. 
niLLER, HARRIET 
HILLER, LEDHARD 
nORAX, BOXXIE 
nOREXO. HAURILLD C. 
nUI, JUH6 J. 
HATARUS, BURT OX F. 
HEIDDU, RDUEXE 
XEHFELD. CHARLOTTE A. 
XIEDERBAUHER, lYTA 
HDRHAH. BETTY J. 
HOVIT. XAHCY L. 
KDYCK. GILBERT 
O'KEEFE. flILDRED E. 
D'HEAL. AHH H. 
D'HEia. RAYHDHD E. 
DLKEX. BARBARA D. 
ORBACH. HYHAH C. 
ORIA. VALEXTIXE J. 
DRDZCD. EXRI8UE H. 
PACKER. BETTY I. 
PETCHER, IDA E. 
PETRDS, CDSTAS G. 
POHCE, REHEDIOS Y. 
PORT. VERA 
PORTXOV. lAKDV 
PREIS. LYXX U. 
PROEH. CELIA 
PRZE60R0USKI. JEAXXETTF 
PRZEPALKDUSKI, JEAX 

tUititlTia UH FlNAXCt. 
SHALL CLAINS, CITY DF CHICAGO 

SEUER REBATE JDURHAL 

PIH KUHBER 

17-04-211-034-1019 
14-21-110-020-1133 
19-19-209-018-1001 
11-21-301-023-0000 
11-21-101-031-1021 
11-21-305-030-1083 
11-21-305-030-1217 
11-21-305-030-1181 
10-34-120-003-1030 
11-21-104-017-0000 
11-14-301-039-1099 
11-14-301-039-1044 
11-21-111-007-1134 
11-14-301-039-1031 
17-10-132-037-1083 
11-21-112-012-1027 
17-03-228-021-1025 
11-21-110-020-1778 
11-21-112-012-1018 
13-18-410-032-1007 
11-21-104-017-0000 
14-21-100-018-1308 
19-19-211-018-1002 
11-21-101-035-1205 
11-14-301-011-1838 
19-18-302-071-1031 
17-32-103-093-0000 
17-09-124-008-0000 
14-21-110-020-1255 
11-21-301-028-0000 
11-21-101-031-1017 
11-16-301-041-1529 
17-D3-202-045-1111 
10-36-118-005-1111 
11-21-111-007-1501 
19-19-209-018-1005 
17-03-202-072-1039 
11-14-301-011-1143 
11-14 301-011-1418 
14-21-111-007-1714 
14-14-305-021-1050 
14-14-301-011-1231 
11-14-301-011-1334 
11-21-110-020 1232 
11-21-101-031-1118 
11-14-301-041-1289 
11-14-301-011-1793 
11-21-303-030-1031 
11-21-no-020-1317 
19-19-202-077-1001 
11-21-111-007-1271 

ALDERHAH 

12 XATARUS 
14 SHILLER 
23 ZALEUSKI 
14 SHILLER 
14 SHILLER 
14 SHILLER 
16 SHILLER 
14 SHILLER 
30 STDXE 
16 SHILLER 
14 SHILLER 
14 SHILLER 
16 SHILLER 
14 SHILLER 
12 XATARUS 
44 SHILLER 
42 XATARUS 
46 SHILLER 
46 SHILLER 
38 ALLEX 
44 SHILLER 
14 SHILLER 
23 ZALEUSKI 
14 SHILLER 
14 SHILLER 
23 ZALEUSKI 
11 BALCER 
SO STDXE 
14 SHILLER 
14 SHILLER 
14 SHILLER 
14 SHILLER 
12 XATARUS 
30 STORE 
14 SHILLER 
23 ZALEUSKI 
12 XATARUS 
14 SHILLER 
14 SHILLER 
14 SHILLER 
16 SHILLER 
14 SHILLER 
14 SHILLER 
16 SHILLER 
14 SHILLER 
14 SHILLER 
14 SHILLER 
16 SHILLER 
14 SHILLER 
23 ZALEUSKI 
14 SHILLER 

AHOUHT 

30.00 
50.00 

\ 50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
50.00 
50.00 
30.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SO.QO 
50.00 
50.00 
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COnniTTEE DH riKAKCK 
SHALL CLAIHS, CITY OF CHICAGO 

SEUER REBATE JOURXAL 

KANE 

RABAH, FRAXCES 
RABIH. AHH 
RETZLOFF, LDIS 
RICKEY, PARK C. 
ROKES. CHRIS C. 
ROSA, VICTORIA 
ROSEK. DRVILLC 
ROSXER, LAUREHCE 
ROSS, ROSE 
RDSS, RUTH G. 
ROYTBURD, AXAIOLTY 
RUSSELL. EUELYK A. 
RUTZKY. AXITA 
SAGER, HELAXY 
SALTIEL, KATALIE 
SAKBU, EFTiniU 
SCHHIDT. ROBERT B. 
SCHHIT, JR., UILLIAn H. 
SCHULHAH. BETTY 
SEHPER. BRIDGET H. 
SHHUYLAUSKAYA. RAISA 
SHURE. ROSE L. 
SICHAU. ELSIE 
SILVERSTEIK. GERALD H. 
SIHGER. AORIEXXE 
SHARAHDESCU. HIHAI 
SHITH. EARL C. 
SPIHUZZA. SIEUEK J. >. JEAX 
STEIH. BARBARA 
STOKE. AXDREU P. 
STOXE. BERXARD 
SYHOX. HDUARD A. 
THALL. SYLUIA 
TOTDRIS. EHILY 
TROUBB, DORflTHY 
TULUD. BUEKAFF 
UH6EH. PHYLLIS J. 
URBAH. VOKDA 
URCHEKKO. HELEK 
URSHAH, AXXA K. 
VAXELLA. GERTRUDE 
VARGO. JOHX S. 
VASaUES, CARHELO J. 
UEIXER. CHARLES 
UESTLAKE. XAHCY 
UHITE. HARRIETTE 
UILK. IREKE D. 
UILTERDIHG. DORIS 
UIXCZO. JAH HARIOK 
URIGHT. HARY K. 
UUKA. FLOREHCE H. 

PIH XUHBER 

14-21 
14-21 
45-49 
14-21 
14-17 
11-08 
14-21 
14-14 
14-21 
11-21 
14-20 
14-21 
20-13 
14-08 
14-14 
14-08 
17-10 
14-14 
10-34 
14-21-
14-20-
14-21 
14-21 
14-14 
14-21-
14--21-
17-04 
14-14 
14-21 
14-14 
10-34 
14-21-
14-21 
19-19 
14-16 
14-2,1 
14-14 
14-21 
14-14-
14-21' 
14-14 
14-21 
14-14-
10-34-
14-21-
14-20-
19-18-
14-14-
19-08-
17-09-
14-2V 

305-030 
111-007 
8/3-214 
110-020 
407-053 
408-029 
106-022 
•301-041 
-110-020 
-111-007 
-214-018 
•110-020 
•102-029 
•310-024 
-301-041 
•414-038 
-400-012 
•304-039 
-119-003 
•100-018 
-214-OlB 
•106-017 
•110-020 
•304-039 
-101-035 
•101-034 
-216-064 
-300-027 
•106-017 
-304-039 
•120-003 
-100-018 
-110-020 
•214 025 
•301-041 
•101-034 
•304-039 
301-007 

•304-039' 
•101-034 
•301-041 
111-007 

-301-041 
•400-040 
101-034 
214-018 
215-042 
•304-039 
42/-flll-
410-014 
110-020 

1104 
1182 

-OOOO 
1543 
1014 
OOOO 
OODO 
1585 
-1194 
1487 
nooo 
-1164 
1033 
•oooo 
182/ 
nooo 
1202 
1113 
t054 
•1256 
OOOO 
OOOO 
•1042 
•1199 
1201 
1282 
1324 
1060 
OOOO 
•1082 
•1170 
1141 
1499 
•1009 
1783 
•11U3 
1041 
nooo 
1190 
1029 
14U2 
1124 
1595 
OOOO 
1009 
OOOO 
10U4 
1139 
1004 
1703 
1173 

ALDERHAK 

44 SHILLER 
44 SHILLER 
46 SHILLER 
44 SHILLER 
46 SHILLER 
44 SHILLER 
44 SHILLER 
46 SHILLER 
44 SHILLER 
44 SHILLER 
44 SHILLER 
44 SHILLER 
OS HAIRSTDX 
44 SHILLER 
44 SHILLER 
44 SHILLER 
42 KATARUS 
46 SHILLER 
50 STOKE 
44 SHULER 
44 SHILLER 
44 SHILLER 
44 SHILLER 
44 SHILLER 
44 SHILLER 
44 SHILLER 
42 XATARUS 
44 SHILLER 
44 SHILLER 
44 SHILLER 
42 KATARUS 
44 SHILLER 
44 SHILLER 
23 ZALEUSKI 
44 SHILLER 
44 SHILLER 
44 SHILLER 
44 SHILLER 
44 SHILLER 
44 SHILLER 
46 SHILLER 
44 SHILLER 
44 SHILLER 
SO STDXE 
44 SHILLER 
44 SHILLER 
23 ZALEHSKI 
44 SHILLER 
23 ZALEUSKI 
42 HATARUS 
44 SHILLER 

AHOUHT 

-JO.OO 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
5U.0O 
50.00 
50. no 
50. on 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50 on 
su.on 
5n.on 
50. on 
50.00 
50. 00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50. DO 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50. on 
50.00 
50.00 
50. UO 
50.00 
50. on 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
SO. 00 
50.00 
50. OU 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50. on 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50. OU 
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LUitHlTirt UH FIXANCE 
SHALL CLAIflS, CITY DF CHICAGO 

SEUER REBATE JOURXAL 

KAHE PIK KUniiER ALDERHAH AHOUHT 

YAKES. STELLA I. 
YARXDLD. HELEX H. 
YELAXDI. VEERAIXDER 
ZARCT. FRAHCES G. 
ZARKHIHA. SOFIYA 
ZEHEL. ALBERT' 

19-19-208-030-1028 
11-14-301-042-1078 
11-14-301-039-1178 
11-21-305-030-1121 
14-20-211-018-0000 
11-21-103-030-1018 

23 ZALEUSKI 
16 SHILLER 
14 SHILLER 
14 SHILLER 
14 SHILLER 
14 SHILLER 

•t TOTAL AHOUHT 

30.00 
30.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 

13,050.00 
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(Continued from page 69771) 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed order transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matiak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said order as passed: 

Ordered, That the Committee on Finance is hereby authorized and directed to 
issue charitable solicitation (tag day) pennits to the following organizations: 

A. Y.M.C.A. of Metropolitan Chicago 
June 2, 2006 through June 3, 2006 - citywide; 

B. March of Dimes 
(LaSalle Bank Corporation Employees) 
Febmary 14, 2006 through May 15, 2006 - citywide. 

This order shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage. 

Do Not Pass - SUNDRY CLAIMS 
FOR VARIOUS REFUNDS. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 
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CHICAGO, Febmaiy 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on Finance, Small Claims Division, to which was referred on 
March 31 , 2004, and on subsequent dates, sundry claims as follows: 

Cain, Tyrone and State Farm Insurance 

Cutio, Richard and American Family Insurance 

Daigle, Mamie 

Giudice, Claudio 

Goggin, Patricia and American Family Insurance 

Griffin, Willie 

Hamowski, Bogdan 

Hughes, Margaret 

Jones, Kenneth and Denise Brewer 86 Associates 

Knight, Valerie 

Korovilas, Vasileos 

Levey, Daniel and Progressive Insurance 

Maldondado, Alfredo, Jr . 

McAfee, Wardell and Affirmative Insurance 

Muniz, Ada 

O'Brien, Catherine 

Schoepfle, Roger and State Farm Insurance 
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Slaughter, Daniel 

Sweis, Andy 

Trotter, Garland, ' 

having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that 
Your Honorable Body Do Not Pass said claims for payment. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

' Respectfully submitted, 

) 
(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 

Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In 
by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, ShUler, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

Placed On FiZe-REPORT OF SETTLEMENT OF SUITS AGAINST 
CITY DURING MONTH OF DECEMBER, 2005 . 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 
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CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Coundl: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an order 
transmitting a list of various cases in which judgements were entered or cases were 
settied during the month of December, 2005, having had the same under 
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Place 
on File the proposed list of cases transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Conunittee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In 
and said list of cases and report were Placed on File. 

Placed On F i l e -LIST OF INDIVIDUAL PROJECT AGREEMENTS 
WITH RESPECT TO VARIOUS ROAD, BRIDGE 

AND TRANSIT IMPROVEMENTS. 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City Coundl: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a communication 
authorizing a transmittal list of individual project agreements, which were entered 
into by the city with respect to various road, bridge and transit improvements, 
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having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that 
Your Honorable Body Place on File the proposed list of project agreements 
transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote ofthe members ofthe 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recoinmendation was Concurred In 
and said list of project agreements and report were Placed on File. 

COMMITTEE ON THE BUDGET AND 
GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS. 

^AMENDMENT OF TITLES 3 AND 9 OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF 
CHICAGO BY CLARIFICATION OF REQUIREMENTS FOR 

DISPLAY OF CITY VEHICLE TAX STICKERS. 

The Committee on the Budget and Govemment Operations submitted the following 
report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on the Budget and Govemment Operations, having had under 
consideration an ordinance authorizing an amendment to selected provisions ofthe 
Municipal Code regarding the City of Chicago Vehicle Tax Sticker, having had the 
same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable 
Body Pass the series of amendments transmitted herewith. 
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This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) WILLIAM M. BEAVERS, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Beavers, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas ctnd nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Sections 3-56-020, 9-64-125 and 9-76-170 ofthe Municipal Code 
of Chicago are hereby amended by deleting the struck-through language and 
inserting the underscored language, as follows: 

3-56-020 License Required. 

It shall be unlawful for any motor vehicle owner residing within the city to use, 
or to cause or pemiit any of the owner's agents, employees, lessees, licensees or 
bailees, to use, any motor vehicle or any other vehicle upon the public ways ofthe 
city or upon any city-owned property, unless such vehicle is Licensed as provided 
in this chapter. There shall be a presumption that anv vehicle parked in anv 
public garage, as defined in Chapter 4-232. or anv parking lot open to pedestrian 
traffic, used the public wavs to arrive at its location. Commercial motor vehicles, 
as defined in paragraph 2 of Section 18b-101 of the Illinois Vehicle Code, as 
amended, which are registered pursuant to the Intemational Registration Plan 
shall be exempt from the licensing requirements of this chapter. 
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(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance.) 

9-64-125 Display Of License. 

No person shall park or stand on any portion of the public way .̂ or on any city-
owned propertv. in a public parking garage as defined in Chapter 4-232. or anv 
parking lot open to pedestrian traffic any vehicle requiring a license pursuant to 
Chapter 3-56 of this code, unless the license is displayed as required by Section 
9-76-170 ofthis code. Pursuant to Section 3-56-021, any person alleged to have 
violated this section may raise as an affirmative defense that (1) such person 
resided in the city for less than 30 days at the time he or she was cited for the 
violation, or (2) the cited vehicle was purchased less than 30 days prior to the 
issuance of the violation. 

9-76-170 City Vehicle Tax Sticker. 

The city vehicle tax sticker, for anv vehicle requiring a license pursuant to 
Chapter 3-56 of this code, shall be displayed, and placed and positioned to be 
clearly visible and maintained in a clearly legible condition and shall be placed on 
the front windshield in the lower right-hand comer farthest removed from the 
driver's position approximately one inch from the right and lower edge of the 
windshield. Any person who violates this section shall be fined $120.00. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance is a clarification of pre-existing law. 

SECTION 3. This ordinance shall be in force and effect upon passage and 
approval. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIATION AND 
AMENDMENT OF YEAR 2006 ANNUAL APPROPRIATION 

ORDINANCE WITHIN FUND 925 TO PROVIDE 
GRANT AWARDS TO DEPARTMENT 

OF ENVIRONMENT AND 
CHICAGO PUBLIC 

LIBRARY. 

The Committee on the Budget and Govemment Operations submitted the following 
report: 
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CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on the Budget and Govemment Operations, having had under 
consideration an ordinance authorizing a supplemental appropriation and an 
amendment to the Year 2006 Annual Appropriation Ordinance necessary to reflect 
an increase in the amount of funds received from federal, state and/or private 
agencies, having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted 
herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) WILLIAM M. BEAVERS, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Beavers, the said proposed ordinance tiansmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as foUows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hedrston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, SoUs, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matiak, MeU, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natams, Daley, Tunney, Levar, ShUler, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, The Annual Appropriation Ordinance for the year 2006 ofthe City of 
Chicago (the "City") contains estimates of revenues receivable as grants from 
agencies ofthe state and federal governments and public and private agencies; and 
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WHEREAS, In accordance with Section 8 ofthe Annual Appropriation Ordinance, 
the heads of various departments and agencies ofthe City have applied to agencies 
of the state and federal governments and public and private agencies for grants to 
the City for various purposes; and 

WHEREAS, The amount of grant funds awarded to the City by these entities for 
specific grant programs has exceeded the amount of revenues estimated from those 
sources; and 

WHEREAS, It is beneficial to the City to appropriate such additional revenues; 
and 

WHEREAS, The City through its Department of Environment has been awarded 
state grant funds in the amount of Fourteen Thousand Dollars ($14,000) by the 
Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity which shall be used 
for the Energy and Recycling — Composting Facility project; and 

WHEREAS, The City through its Chicago PubUc Library has been awarded 
additional private grant funds in the amount of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000) by 
The Chicago Public Library Foundation which shall be used for the Great Kids 
project; now, therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The sum of Nineteen Thousand DoUars ($19,000) not previously 
appropriated, representing increased grant awards has become available for 
appropriation for the year 2006. 

SECTION 2. The sum of Nineteen Thousand Dollars ($19,000) not previously 
appropriated is hereby appropriated from Fund 925 — Grant Funds for the year 
2006. The Annual Appropriation Ordinance is hereby amended by striking the 
words and figures and adding the words and figures indicated in the attached 
Exhibit A which is hereby made a part hereof. 

SECTION 3. To the extent that any ordinance, resolution, mle, order or provision 
ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago, or part thereof, is in conflict with the provisions 
of this ordinance, the provisions of this ordinance shall contiol. If any section, 
paragraph, clause or provision ofthis ordinance shall be held invaUd, the invalidity 
of such section, paragraph, clause or provision shall not affect any of the other 
provisions of this ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in fuU force and effect upon its passage and 
approval. 

Exhibit "A" referred to in this ordinance reads as foUows: 
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Exhibit "A". 

Amendment To The 2006 Appropriation Ordinance. 

Code Department And Item 
Strike 

Amount 
Add 

Amount 

Estimate Of Grant Revenue 
For 2005 

Awards from Agencies of State 
Govemment 

Awards from Agencies of Public/ 
Private 

$168,434,700 $168,448,700 

36,039,000 36,044,000 

925 - Grant Funds 

72 Departinent Of Environment: 

Energy and Recycling — 
Composting Facility $ 14,000 

91 Chicago Public Library: 

Great Kids Project $ 89,000 $ 94,000 

AUTHORIZATION FOR EXECUTION OF INTERGOVERNMENTAL 
AGREEMENT WITH CHICAGO TRANSIT AUTHORITY AND 

COUNTY OF COOK FOR ALLOCATION OF MOTOR 
FUEL TAX FUNDS TO CHICAGO TRANSIT 

AUTHORITY AS ANNUAL MATCHING 
GRANT PURSUANT TO REGIONAL 

TRANSPORTATION 
AUTHORITY 

ACT. 

The Committee on the Budget and Govemment Operations submitted the following 
report: 
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CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on the Budget and Govemment Operations, having had under 
consideration an ordinance authorizing the execution ofan agreement between the 
City of Chicago, the County of Cook and the Chicago Transit Authority, necessary 
for the aUocation of Motor Fuel Tax F\inds pursuant to the Regional Transportation 
Authority Act, having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted 
herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote, of the members ofthe 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, ' 

(Signed) WILLIAM M. BEAVERS, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Beavers, the said proposed ordinance tiansmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matiak, MeU, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, The law of the State of Illinois estabUshing the Regional 
Transportation Authority (the "R.T.A.") (70 ILCS 3615 /1 , 01 , et seq.) provides in 
Section 4.10 that the R.T.A. shall not for any fiscal year ofthe R.T.A. release to the 
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Chicago Trcmsit Authority (the "C.T.A.") any funds except for the proceeds of taxes 
imposed by the R.T.A. under Section 4.03 and 4.03.1 which are allocated to the 
C.T.A. under Section 4.10(d) unless a unit or units of local govemment in Cook 
County (other than the C.T.A.) enters or enter into em agreement with the C.T.A. to 
make a monetary contribution for such year of at least Five Million Dollars 
($5,000,000) for pubhc tiansportation; and 

WHEREAS, The C.T.A. will, for the foreseeable future, require such financial 
grants from the R.T.A. in order to meet its operation expenses; and 

WHEREAS, Every year since the inception of the R.T.A., the City of Chicago has 
contributed Three MiUion DoUars ($3,000,000) and the County of Cook has 
contributed Two MiUion Dollars ($2,000,000) for such purpose; and 

c 

WHEREAS, The last such orduiance authorizing the City's contribution was 
passed on May 11, 2005 (Joumal of the FYoceedings of the City Coundl of the 
City of Chicago, page 47822); now, therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. There is hereby allocated for the fiscal year of the R.T.A. ending 
December 31, 2006 the sum of Three Million Dollars ($3,000,000) for use by the 
C.T.A. as a matching grant from the City ofChicago to be paid prior to December 31 , 
2006 from that part of the Motor Fuel Tax Funds which have been or may be 
aUocated to the City of Chicago. 

SECTION 2. The sum ofThree MiUion DoUars ($3,000,000) hereby allocated shall 
be deemed, considered and construed as the payment and fulfillment of the local 
contribution required ofthe City ofChicago pursuant to an agreement made under 
Section 4.10 of the Regional Transportation Authority Act (70 ILCS 3615/4.10) 
between the C.T.A., the County of Cook and the City of Chicago. Subject to the 
approval ofthe Corporation Counsel as to form and legality, the Mayor is authorized 
to execute such agreement, substantiaUy in the form attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

SECTION 3. The City Clerk is hereby directed to transmit a certified copy of this 
ordinance to the Govemor of the State of Illinois and two (2) certified copies of this 
orduiance to the Department ofTransportation ofthe State of Illinois, Springfield, 
Illinois. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage. 

Exhibit "A" referred to in this ordinance reads as follows: 
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Exhibit "A". 

Intergouemmental Agreement 

This agreement made this day of , 2006, by and 
between the Chicago Transit Authority (herein the "Authority"), a municipal 
corporation ofthe State of Illinois, estabUshed pursuant to the Metiopoiitan Transit 
Authority Act, 70 ILCS 3605 /1 , et seq., and the City of Chicago and the County of 
Cook, municipal corporations of the State of Illinois. 

Witnesseth. 

For good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency ofwhich is hereby 
acknowledged, and in consideration of the covenants hereinafter set forth, this 
agreement is made pursuant to the provisions of Section 4.10 of the Regional 
Transportation Authority Act, 70 ILCS 3615/4.10. 

1. The City of Chicago hereby agrees to contribute prior to December 31, 2006, 
Three MilUon DoUars ($3,000,000) in the aggregate in cash directly to the 
authority for public transportation for the fiscal year of the Regional 
Transportation Authority ending December 31 , 2006. 

( 

2. The County of Cook hereby agrees to contribute prior to December 31 , 2006, 
Two MUlion Dollars ($2,000,000) in the aggregate in cash directiy to the 
authority for public transportation for tiie fiscal year of the Regional 
Transportation Authority ending December 31 , 2006. 

In Witness Whereof, The parties hereto, by their duly authorized officers, have 
executed this agreement on the date first above-mentioned. 

City of Chicago County of Cook 
•A 

By: , By: 

Chicago Transit Authority 

By: 
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AUTHORIZATION FOR EXPENDITURE OF MOTOR FUEL TAX FUNDS 
FOR CONSTRUCTION, MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR OF BRIDGES, 

VIADUCTS, PAVEMENT STREET LANES, STREET SIGNS 
AND APPURTENANCES RELATED THERETO 

DURING YEAR 2006. 

The Committee on the Budget and Govemment Operations submitted the following 
report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on the Budget and Govemment Operations, having had under 
consideration an ordinance authorizing the allocation of Motor Fuel Tax funds for 
the maintenance, repair, and painting of existing bridges, viaducts and 
appurtenances located in the City of Chicago for the period beginning Januaiy 1, 
2006 and ending December 31, 2006, having had the same under advisement, begs 
leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed 
ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

RespectfuUy submitted, 

(Signed) WILLIAM M. BEAVERS, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Beavers, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, SoUs, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matiak, MeU, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natams, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 
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Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The foUowing is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Authority is hereby given to the Commissioner of the Department 
ofTransportation to expend the sum of Twenty-eight MilUon Thirty-eight Thousand 
Three Hundred Two DoUars ($28,038,302) from the part ofthe Motor Fuel Tax Fund 
which has been or may be allocated to the City of Chicago for emergency repairs, 
preventative maintenance, constmction, reconstmction, removal, routine 
maintenance, repair, painting, improvement or operation of existing bridges, 
viaducts, pavement street lanes, stieet signs and appurtenances related thereto 

; including exterior lighting, electionic visual aids and incidental work related 
thereto, located in, the City ofChicago for the period of Januaiy 1, 2006 and ending 
December 31, 2006. 

SECTION 2. Motor Fuel Tax funds allocated for this project shall not be 
tiansferred to any other Motor Fuel Tax project or Motor Fuel Tax funds allocated 
for any other project shaU not be transferred to this project, in either instance, 
without prior approval of the City Council. 

SECTION 3. The City ComptroUer shall set ,up a separate account for this 
project. The Commissioner ofthe Department ofTransportation shall not expend 
or authorize the expenditure in excess of the amount shown and the City 
Comptroller shall not authorize the payment of any vouchers in excess of the 
amount shown without the prior approval of the City Council. 

SECTION 4. The operating department shall maintain a separate ledger account 
for each program under this project utilizing standard account classifications 
acceptable under generally accepted accounting principles with aU charges for direct 
or indirect expenses delineated, categorized and detailed for each such project as 
follows: 

SUBSECTION A. Emergency repairs, preventative maintenance, construction, 
reconstmction, removal, routine maintenance, repair, painting, improvement or 
operation of existing movable and fixed bridges and viaducts within, along, 
adjacent to or in proximity to improved streets, county highways and state 
highways and appurtenances related thereto; and 

SUBSECTION B. Engineering support and design in connection with 
emergency repairs, preventative maintenance, constmction, reconstruction, 
removal, routine maintenance, repair, painting, improvement or operation of 
existing bridges, viaducts, pavement stieet lanes, street signs and appurtenances 
related thereto; and 
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SUBSECTION C. Emergency repairs, preventative maintenance, constmction, 
reconstmction, removal, routine maintenance, repair, painting, improvement or 
operation of pavement along improved streets, county highways and state 
highways and appurtenances related thereto; and 

I 

SUBSECTION D. Emergency repairs, preventative maintenance, constmction, 
reconstmction, removal, routine maintenance, repair, painting, improvement or 
operation of street lane lines along improved stieets, county highways and state 
highways and appurtenances related thereto; and 

SUBSECTION E. Emergency repairs, preventative maintenance, constmction, 
reconstruction, removal, routine maintenance, repair, painting, improvement or 
operation of street signs along improved streets, county highways and state 
highways and appurtenances related thereto; and 

SUBSECTION F. Emergency repairs, preventative maintenance, constmction, 
reconstmction, removal, routine maintenance, repair, painting, improvement or 
operation of traffic safety devices along improved stieets, county highways and 
state highways and appurtenances related thereto; and 

SUBSECTION O. Emergency repairs, preventative maintenance, constmction, 
reconstmction, removal, routine maintenance, repair, painting, improvement or 
operation of traffic control devices along improved streets, county highways and 
state highways and appurtenances related thereto. 

SECTION 5. The City ComptioUer and the City Treasurer are authorized and 
directed to make disbursements from said fund when properly approved by the 
Commissioner of the Department of Transportation. 

SECTION 6. The City Clerk is directed to transmit two (2) certified copies ofthis 
ordinance to the Division of Highways, Department of Transportation of the State 
of Illinois, through the District Engineer of District 1 of said Department of 
Transportation. 

SECTION 7. This ordinance shsdl be in force and effect from and after its 
passage. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR ALLOCATION OF MOTOR FUEL TAX FUNDS 
FOR SNOW AND ICE REMOVAL ALONG IMPROVED STREETS, 

COUNTY AND STATE HIGHWAYS DURING YEAR 2006. 

The Committee on the Budget and Govemment Operations submitted the following 
report: 
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CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on the Budget and Govemment Operations, having had under 
consideration an ordinance authorizing the allocation of Motor Fuel Tax funds for 
snow and ice removal along improved streets, county and state highways for the 
period beginning January 1, 2006 and ending December 31 , 2006, having had the 
same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable 
Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) WILLIAM M. REAVERS, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Beavers, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, OUvo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, SoUs, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matiak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natams, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. r 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Authority is hereby given to the Cominissioner of the Department 
of Streets and Sanitation to expend the sum of Eighteen MiUion Five Hundred 
Seventy-five Thousand Eight Hundred Seventy-four DoUars ($18,575,874) from the 
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part of the Motor Fuel Tax Fund which has been or may be aUocated to the City of 
Chicago for snow and ice removal along improved stieets, county highways and 
state highways for the period of Januaiy 1, 2006 and ending December 31 , 2006. 

SECTION 2. Motor Fuel Tax funds allocated for this project shall not be 
transferred to any other Motor Fuel Tax project or Motor Fuel Tax funds allocated 
for any other project shall not be transferred to this project, in either instance, 
without prior approval of the City Council. 

SECTION 3. The City Comptroller shaU set up a separate account for this 
project. The Commissioner of the Department of Stieets and Sanitation shall not 
expend or authorize the expenditure in excess of the ainount shown and the City 
Comptroller shall not authorize the pajmient of any vouchers in excess of the 
amount shown without the prior approval of the City Council. 

SECTION 4. The operating department shall maintain a separate ledger account 
for each project utilizing standard account classifications acceptable under 
generaUy accepted accounting principles with all charges for direct or indirect 
expenses deUneated, categorized and detailed for each such project. 

SECTION 5. The City ComptioUer and the City Treasurer are authorized and 
directed to make disbursements from said fund when properly approved by the 
Commissioner of the Department of Stieets and Sanitation. 

SECTION 6. The City Clerk is directed to tiansmit two (2) certified copies ofthis 
ordinance to the Division of Highways, Department of Transportation of the State 
of Illinois, through the District Engineer of District 1 of said Department of 
Transportation. 

SECTION 7. This ordinance shaU be in force and effect from and after its 
passage. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR ALLOCATION OF MOTOR FUEL TAX FUNDS 
FOR STREET CLEANING MAINTENANCE ALONG IMPROVED 

STREETS, COUNTY AND STATE HIGHWAYS 
DURING YEAR 2006. 

The Committee on the Budget and Govemment Operations submitted the following 
report: 
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CHICAGO; Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on the Budget and Govemment Operations, having had under 
consideration an ordinance authorizing the allocation of Motor Fuel Tax funds for 
street cleaning maintenance along improved streets, county and state highways for 
the period beginning Januaiy 1, 2006 and ending December 31 , 2006, having had 
the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your 
Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed). WILLIAM M. BEAVERS, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Beavers, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillmcin, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matiak, MeU, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, ShUler, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Authority is hereby given to the Commissioner of the Department 
of Stieets and Sanitation to expend the sum of Eight MilUon Eight Hundred Twenty-
one Thousand Thirty-eight DoUars ($8,821,038) from the part ofthe Motor Fuel Tax 
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Fund which has been or may be allocated to the City of Chicago for stieet cleaning 
maintenance along improved stieets, county highways and state highways for the 
period of January 1, 2006 and ending December 31 , 2006. 

SECTION 2. Motor Fuel Tax funds allocated for this project shall not be 
transferred to any other Motor Fuel Tax project or Motor Fuel Tax funds allocated 
for any other project shaU not be tiansferred to this project, in either instance, 
without prior approval of the City CouncU. 

SECTION 3. The City ComptioUer shaU set up a separate account for this project. 
The Commissioner of the Department of Stieets and Sanitation shall not expend 

or authorize the expenditure in excess of the ainount shown and the City 
ComptroUer shall not authorize the pajmient of any vouchers in excess of the 
amount shown without the prior approval of the City Council. 

SECTION 4. The operating department shaU maintain a separate ledger account 
for each project utiUzing standard account classifications acceptable under 
generally accepted accounting principles with all charges for direct or indirect 
expenses delineated, categorized and detaUed for each such project. 

SECTION 5. The City ComptioUer and the City Treasurer are authorized and 
directed to make disbursements from said fund when properly approved by the 
Commissioner of the Department of Stieets and Sanitation. 

SECTION 6. The City Clerk is directed to transmit two (2) certified copies ofthis 
ordinance to the Division of Highways, Department of Transportation of the State 
of Illinois, through the District Engineer of District 1 of said Department of 
Transportation. 

SECTION 7. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR ALLOCATION OF MOTOR FUEL TAX FUNDS 
FOR STREET LIGHT ENERGY COSTS ALONG IMPROVED 

STREETS, COUNTY AND STATE HIGHWAYS 
DURING YEAR 2006 . 

The Committee on the Budget and Govemment Operations submitted the following 
report: 
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CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on the Budget and Govemment Operations, having had under 
consideration an ordinance authorizing the allocation of Motor Fuel Tax funds for 
street light energy costs along improved stieets, county, and state highways for the 
period beginning Januaiy 1, 2006 and ending December 31 , 2006, having had the 
same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable 
Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) WILLIAM M. BEAVERS, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Beavers, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, TUlman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matlak, MeU, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natams, Daley, Tunney, Levar, ShUler, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Authority is hereby given to the Commissioner of the Department of 
Streets and Sanitation to expend the sum of Nine Million Six Hundred Seventy-five 
Thousand DoUars ($9,675,000) from the part ofthe Motor Fuel Tax Fund which has 
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been or may be aUocated to the City of Chicago for stieet light energy costs of 
improved streets, county highways and state highways for the period of 
January 1, 2006 and ending December 31 , 2006. 

SECTION 2. Motor Fuel Tax funds allocated for this project shall not be 
transferred to any other Motor Fuel Tax project or Motor Fuel Tax funds aUocated 
for any other project shaU not be tiansferred to this project, in either instance, 
without prior approval of the City Council. 

SECTION 3. The City Comptroller shall set up a separate account for this project. 
The Commissioner ofthe Department ofStreets and Sanitation shall not expend or 
authorize the expenditure in excess ofthe amount shown and the City ComptroUer 
shall not authorize the pajmient of any vouchers in excess of the ainount shown 
without the prior approval ofthe City Council. 

SECTION 4. The operating department shall maintain a separate ledger account 
for each project utilizing standard account classifications acceptable under 
generally accepted accounting principles with all charges for direct or indirect 
expenses deUneated, categorized and detaUed for each such project. 

SECTION 5. The City Comptroller and the City Treasurer are authorized and 
directed to make disbursements from said fund when properly approved by the 
Commissioner of the Department of Streets and Sanitation. 

SECTION 6. The City Clerk is directed to transmit two (2) certified copies ofthis 
ordinance to the Division of Highways, Department ofTransportation ofthe State 
of Illinois, through the District Engineer of District 1 of said Department of 
Transportation. ^ 

SECTION 7. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its 
passage. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR ALLOCATION OF MOTOR FUEL TAX FUNDS 
FOR STREET LIGHTING SYSTEMS AND TRAFFIC SIGNAL 

MAINTENANCE ALONG IMPROVED STREETS, COUNTY 
AND STATE HIGHWAYS DURING YEAR 2006 . 

The Committee on the Budget and Govemment Operations submitted the following 
report: 
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CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on the Budget and Govemment Operations, having had under 
consideration an ordinance authorizing the aUocation of Motor Fuel Tax funds for 
maintenance of tiaffic signal and street lighting systems along improved streets, 
county and state highways for the period beginning Januaiy 1, 2006 and ending 
December 31 , 2006, having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report 
and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance 
transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) WILLL\M M. BEAVERS, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Beavers, the said proposed ordinance tiansmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojnras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Bctnks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, ShiUer, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The foUowing is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Authority is hereby given to the Commissioner of the Department 
of Stieets and Sanitation to expend the sum of Five Million Five Hundred Ninety-
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nine Thousand Two Hundred Sixty-one Dollars ($5,599,261) from the part of the 
Motor Fuel Tax Fund which has been or may be allocated to the City of Chicago for 
maintenance of traffic signal and stieet Ughting systems along improved streets, 
county highways and state highways for the period of January 1, 2006 and ending 
December 31 , 2006. 

SECTION 2. Motor Fuel Tax funds allocated for this project shall not be 
transferred to any other Motor Fuel Tax project or Motor Fuel Tax funds allocated 
for any other project shall not be transferred to this project, in either instance, 
without prior approval of the City Council. 

' SECTION 3. TheCity ComptioUer shall set up a separate account for this project. 
The Commissioner of the Department of Streets and Sanitation shall not expend 

or authorize the expenditure in excess of the amount shown and the City 
ComptioUer shaU not authorize the pajmient of £iny vouchers in excess of the 
amount shown without the prior approval of the City Council. 

SECTION 4. The operating department shall mgdntain a separate ledger account 
for each project utilizing standard account classifications acceptable under 
generally accepted accounting principles with all charges for direct or indirect 
expenses delineated, categorized, and detailed for each such project. 

SECTION 5. The City ComptroUer and the City Treasurer are authorized and 
directed to make disbursements from said fund when properly approved by the 
Cominissioner ofthe Department of Stieets and Sanitation. 

SECTION 6. The City Clerk is directed to transmit two (2) certified copies ofthis 
orduiance to the Division of Highways, Department of Transportation of the State 
of Illinois, through the District Engineer of District 1 of said Department of 
Transportation. 

SECTION 7. This ordinance shaU be in force and effect from and after its passage. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR ALLOCATION OF MOTOR FUEL TAX FUNDS 
FOR TRAFFIC SIGNAL ENERGY COSTS ALONG IMPROVED 

STREETS COUNTY AND STATE HIGHWAYS 
DURING YEAR 2006. 

The Committee on the Budget and Govemment Operations submitted the following 
report: 
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CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on the Budget and Govemment Operations, having had under 
consideration an ordinance authorizing the allocation of Motor Fuel Tax funds for 
maintenance of tiaffic signal energy costs along improved stieets, county and state 
highways for the period beginning January 1, 2006 and ending December 31 , 2006, 
having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that 
Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance tiansmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
( Committee. 

RespectfuUy submitted, 

(Signed) WILLIAM M. BEAVERS, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Beavers, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as foUows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Authority is hereby given to the Commissioner of the Department 
of Stieets and Sanitation to expend the sum ofThree MilUon DoUars ($3,000,000) 
from the part ofthe Motor Fuel Tax Fund which has been or may be aUocated, to the 
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City of Chicago for tiaffic signal energy costs along improved streets, county 
highways and state highways for the period of January 1, 2006 and ending 
December 31, 2006. 

SECTION 2. Motor Fuel Tax funds allocated for this project shall not be 
tiansferred to any other Motor Fuel Tax project or Motor Fuel Tax funds allocated 
for any other project shaU not be transferred to this project, in either instance, 
without prior approval of the City Council. 

SECTION 3. The City Comptroller shedl set up a separate account for this project. 
The Commissioner oftiie Department of Stieets and Sanitation shall not expend or 
authorize the expenditure in excess ofthe amount shown and the City Comptroller 
shall not authorize the pajrment of any vouchers in excess of the amount shown 
without the prior approval of the City Council. 

SECTION 4. The operating department shall maintain a separate ledger account 
for each project utilizing standard account classifications acceptable under 
generally accepted accounting principles with all charges for direct or indirect 
expenses delineated, categorized and detailed for each such project. 

SECTION 5. The City Comptroller and the City Treasurer are authorized and 
directed to make disbursements from said fund when properly approved by the 
Commissioner ofthe Department of Streets and Sanitation. 

SECTION 6. The City Clerk is directed to transmit two (2) certified copies ofthis 
ordinance to the Division of Highways, Department ofTransportation ofthe State 
of Illinois, through the District Engineer of District 1 of said Department of 
Transportation. 

SECTION 7. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR EXPENDITURE OF OPEN SPACE IMPACT 
FEE FUNDS FOR ACQUISITION AND DEVELOPMENT OF 

COMMUNITY PARK AT 4628 - 4634 NORTH 
WINTHROP AVENUE. 

The Committee on the Budget and Govemment Operations submitted the following 
report: 
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CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on the Budget and Govemment Operations, having had under 
consideration an ordinance authorizing the execution of an agreement between the 
City of Chicago and the Chicago Park District for the expansion of open space and 
recreational faciUties for the Uptown community area, having had the same under 
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass 
the proposed ordinance tiansmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

RespectfuUy submitted, 

(Signed) WILLIAM M. BEAVERS, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Beavers, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, TiUman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The foUowing is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago (the "City"), is a home mle unit of govemment 
under Article VII, Section 6(a) ofthe Constitution ofthe State of Illinois and, as such 
may exercise any power and perfomi any function pertaining to its govemment and 
affairs; and 
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WHEREAS, The City is authorized under its home mle powers to regulate the use 
and development of land; and 

WHEREAS, It is a reasonable condition of development approval to ensure that 
adequate open space and recreational facUities exist withui the City; and 

WHEREAS, On April 1, 1998, the City CouncU of the City (the "City Council") 
adopted the Open Space Impact Fee Orduiance codified at Chapter 18 of Titie 16 
(the "Open Space Ordinance") of the Municipal Code of Chicago (the "Code") to 
address the need for additional public space and recreational facilities for the 
benefit of the residents of newly created residential developments in the City; and 

WHEREAS, The Open Space Ordinance authorizes, among other things, the 
coUection of fees from residential developments that create new dwelling units 
without contributing a proportionate share of open space and recreational faciUties 
for the benefit of their residents as part ofthe overall development (the "Fee-Pajring 
Developments"); and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to the Open Space Ordinance, the Department of Revenue 
("D.O.R.") has collected fees derived from the Fee-Pajdng Developments (the "Open 
Space Fees") and has deposited those fees in separate funds, each fund 
corresponding to the Community Area (as defined in the Open Space Ordinance), 
in which each ofthe Fee-Pajring Developments is located and from which the Open 
Space Fees were coUected; and 

WHEREAS, The Department of Planning and Development ("D.P.D.") has 
determined that the Fee-Paying Developments built in the Community Area listed 
on Exhibit A attached hereto has deepened the already significant deficit of open 
space in that Community Area, which deficit was documented in the comprehensive 
plan entitied "The CitySpace Plan", adopted by the Chicago Plan Commission on 
September 11, 1997 and adopted by the City CouncU on May 20, 1998 pursuant to 
an ordinance published at pages 69309 — 69311 ofthe Joumal of the FYoceedings 
of the City Coundl of the City of Chicago of the same date; and 

WHEREAS, D.P.D. has proposed the implementation of a project to create open 
spaces and recreational facilities in the Community Area Usted on Exhibit A (the 
"Project"); and 

WHEREAS, D.P.D. wishes to reimburse itself from proceeds ofthe Open Space 
Fees collected by D.O.R. in the amounts described on Exhibit A for the purpose of 
partially funding the Project which will provide open space and recreational facUities 
for the benefit of the residents of the respective Community Area described on 
Exhibit A; and 
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WHEREAS, The Open Space Ordinance requires that the Open Space Fees be used 
for capital improvements, which provide a direct and material benefit to the new 
development from which the fees are collected; and 

WHEREAS, The Open Space Ordinance requires that the Open Space Fees be 
expended within the same or a contiguous Community Area from which they were 
coUected after a legislative finding by the City CouncU that the expenditure of the 
Open Space Fees will directiy and materially benefit the developments from which 
the Open Space Fees were collected; and 

WHEREAS, D.P.D. has agreed to use the proceeds from the Open Space Fees, in 
the amount set forth on Exhibit A, for capital improvements relating to the Project; 
and 

WHEREAS, D.P.D. has determined that the use ofthe Open Space Fees to assist 
the Project will provide a direct and material benefit to each of the Fee-Paying 
Developments from which the Open Space Fees were collected in that the Open 
Space Fees used for each of the Project wiU come from the specific fund set up by 
D.O.R. for the corresponding Community Area in which a Fee-Pajring Development 
is located and from which the Open Space Fees were collected; and 

WHEREAS, D.P.D. has recommended that the City Council approve the use ofthe 
Open Space Fees for the purposes set forth on Exhibit A through this ordinance; 
and 

WHEREAS, D.P.D. has recommended that the City CouncU make a finding that 
the expenditure of the Open Space Fees as described herein will directiy and 
materially benefit the Fee-Paying Developments from which the Open Space Fees 
were collected; now, therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The above recitals are expressly incorporated in and made part of 
this ordinance as though fully set forth herein. 

SECTION 2. The City CouncU hereby finds that the expenditure of the Open 
Space Fees to partiaUy fund the Project,as proposed herein and on Exhibit A, wUl 
directiy and materiaUy benefit the residents of those Fee-Pajring Developments from 
which the Open Space Fees were collected and approves the use ofthe Open Space 
Fees for the Project. 

SECTION 3. The Commissioner of D.P.D. (the "Commissioner") and a designee 
of the Commissioner are each hereby authorized, subject to the approval of the 
Corporation Counsel, to reimburse D.P.D. with Open Space Fees proceeds in the 
amounts listed on Exhibit A from each of the corresponding funds to pay for 
expenses permitted under the Open Space Ordinance. 

SECTION 4. Open Space Fees in the amount of Five Hundred One Thousand 
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Eight Hundred Twenty-eight DoUeirs ($501,828) from the Uptown Community Area 
Open Space Fees Fund are hereby appropriated for the Project. 

SECTION 5. To the extent that any ordinance, resolution, mle, order or provision 
ofthe Code, or part thereof, is in conflict with the provisions ofthis ordinance, the 
provisions of this ordinance shall contiol. If any section, paragraph, clause or 
provision of this ordinance shall be held invalid, the invalidity of such section, 
paragraph, clause or provision shall not affect any other provisions of this 
ordinance. 

SECTION 6. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after the 
date of its passage. 

Exhibit "A" referred to in this ordinance reads as follows: 

Exhibit "A". 

Description Of FYoject. 

1. Upcorp Park. 

Address: 

Community Area: 

Description of Project: 

Amount of Open Space 
Fees: 

4628 - 4634 North Winthrop Avenue. 

Uptown. 

Acquisition of three parcels at 4628 
— 4634 North Winthrop Avenue for 
conversion to a 3,972 square foot shared 
community park. 

Not to exceed $501,828. 

AUTHORIZATION OF TRANSFER OF FUNDS FOR 
YEAR 2005 WITHIN CITY COUNCIL COMMITTEE 

ON HUMAN RELATIONS. 

The Committee on the Budget and Govemment Operations submitted the following 
report: 
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CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on the Budget and Govemment Operations, having had under 
consideration a proposed ordinance authorizing the tiansfer of funds within the City 
Council Committee on Human Relations, having had the same under advisement, 
begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed 
ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote ofthe members ofthe 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) WILLIAM M. BEAVERS, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Beavers, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing comnuttee report was Passed by yeas and nays as foUows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, TiUman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Colemem, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Sucirez, Matiak, MeU, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natams, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago is a home rule unit of govemment as defined in 
Article Vll, Section 6(a) ofthe Illinois Constitution and, as such, may exercise any 
power and perform any function pertaining to its govemment and affairs; and 

WHEREAS, The management of its finances is a matter pertaining to the 
govemment and affairs of the City of Chicago; now, therefore. 
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-Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The City ComptioUer and the City Treasurer are authorized and 
directed to make the following tiansfer of funds for the year 2005. This tiansfer will 
leave sufficient unencumbered appropriations to meet all Uabilities that have been 
or may be incurred during the year 2005 payable from such appropriations: 

FROM: 

Purpose Fund 
Code 

Departinent Account Amount 

Personnel Services 100 15-2286 OOOO $986 

TO: 

Purpose Fund 
Code 

Department Account Amount 

Commodities and 
Materials 100 15-2286 0300 $986 

SECTION 2. The sole purpose of this transfer of funds is to provide funds to 
meet necessaiy obligations in the City Council Committee on Human Relations 
during the year 2005. 

SECTION 3. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its 
passage. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR TRANSFER OF FUNDS FOR 
YEAR 2006 WITHIN CITY COUNCIL COMMITTEE 

ON LICENSE AND CONSUMER PROTECTION. 

The Committee on the Budget and Govemment Operations submitted the following 
report: 
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CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on the Budget and Govemment Operations, having had under 
consideration a proposed ordinance authorizing the tiansfer of funds within the City 
Council Committee on License and Consumer Protection, having had the same 
under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body 
Pass the proposed ordinance tiansmitted herewith. 

This recoinmendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee. 

RespectfuUy submitted, 

(Signed) WILLIAM M. BEAVERS, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Beavers, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as foUows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojras, Suarez, Matiak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, ShUler, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The foUowing is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago is a home rule unit of govemment as defined in 
Article VII, Section 6(a) of the Illinois Constitution and, as such, may exercise any 
power and perfomi any function pertaining to its govemment and affairs; and 

WHEREAS, The management of its finances is a matter pertaining to the 
government and affairs ofthe City of Chicago; now, therefore. 
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Be It Ordained by the City Coundl of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The City ComptroUer and the City Treasurer are authorized and 
directed to make the following transfer of funds for the year 2006. This tiansfer wiU 
leave sufficient unencumbered appropriations to meet aU UabiUties that have been 
or may be incurred during the year 2006 payable from such appropriations: 

FROM: 

Code 
Purpose Fund Department Account Amount 

Personnel Services 100 15-2225 OOOO $15,000 

TO: 

Code 
Purpose Fund Department Account Amount 

Contractual 
Services 100 15-2225 0100 $15,000 

SECTION 2. The sole purpose of this tiansfer of funds is to provide funds to 
meet necessary obligations in the City Council Committee on License and Consumer 
Protection during the year 2006. 

SECTION 3. This ordinance shall be in fuU force and effect from and after its 
passage. 

REPEAL OF PRIOR ORDINANCE WHICH AUTHORIZED EXECUTION 
OF INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT WITH CHICAGO PARK 

DISTRICT AND METROPOLITAN PIER AND EXPOSITION 
AUTHORITY REGARDING TRAFFIC CONTROL SERVICES. 

The Committee on the Budget and Govemment Operations submitted the foUowing 
report: 
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CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on the Budget and Govemment Operations, having had under 
consideration an ordinance to repeal an ordinance previously passed September 4, 
2003 [Joumal of the FYoceedings of the City Coundl of the City of Chicago, 
pages 6945 — 6947) authorizing the execution of an intergovemmental agreement 
between the City of Chicago, the Chicago Park District and the Metropolitan Pier 
and Exposition Authority regarding traffic control services, having had the same 
under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body 
Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote ofthe members ofthe 
Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) WILLIAM M. BEAVERS, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Beavers, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matiak, Mell, Austin, Col6n, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Nataiois, Daley, Tunney, Levar, ShiUer, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The ordinance passed on September 4, 2003 by the City CouncU 
(the "Ordinance") conceming authorization for execution of intergovemmental 
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agreements with the Chicago Park District and the MetropoUtan Pier and Exposition 
Authority regarding traffic contiol services and published in the Joumal of the 
FYoceedings ofthe City Council ofthe City ofChicago of that date at pages 6945 — 
6947, is hereby repealed in its entirety. 

SECTION 2. The repeal ofthe ordinance is not intended to invalidate, alter or 
otherwise affect in any way any action taken based upon the ordinance. 

SECTION 3. This ordinance shaU be in force and effect upon passage and 
approval. 

COMMITTEE ON BUILDINGS. 

REAPPOINTMENT OF MS. ADELA M. CEPEDA AS COMMISSIONER 
OF PUBLIC BUILDING COMMISSION. 

The Committee on Buildings submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on Buildings, having had under consideration the reappointment 
of Adela M. Cepeda as a Commissioner to the Public Building Commission to a term 
expiring September 30, 2009 (which was referred to the Committee on 
January 11, 2006), begs leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body Approue 
the reappointment transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by the members ofthe Committee, with 
no dissenting votes. 
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This reappointment shaU be in full force and effect from and after its approval and 
pubUcation. 

Respectfully, 

(Signed) BERNARD L. STONE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Stone, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In 
and the said proposed reappointment of Ms. Adela M. Cepeda as Commissioner ofthe 
Public Building Commission was Approved by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, OUvo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chemdler, SoUs, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojras, Suarez, Matiak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, ShiUer, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone - 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMITS FOR ERECTION 
OF SIGNS/SIGNBOARDS AT VARIOUS LOCATIONS. 

The Committee on Buildings submitted the foUowing report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. ' 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on Buildings, having had under consideration seven proposed 
sign orders (which were referred December 14, 2005 and January 11, 2006, 
respectively) pursuant to Section 14-40-120, "AldermanicRecommendation", ofthe 
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Municipal Code of Chicago, begs leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body do 
Pass the attached sign orders (one - 11"" Ward, one - 2 P ' Ward, one - 32"'* Ward, 
three - 42"" Ward and one - 44*^ Ward) tiansmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by the members of the Committee on 
Buildings, with no dissenting votes. 

These orders shaU be in fuU force and effect from and after their passage and 
publication. 

RespectfuUy, 

(Signed) BERNARD L. STONE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Stone, the said proposed orders tiansmitted with the 
foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, TiUman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, AUen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, ShUler, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone - 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The foUowing are said orders as passed (the itaUc heading in each case not being a 
part ofthe order): 

2744 South Archer Avenue. 

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Buildings is hereby directed to issue a sign 
permit to Sure Light Sign Co., 1830 North 32"'̂  Avenue, Stone Park, Illinois 60165, 
for the erection ofa sign/signboard over 100 square feet in height and/or over 24 
feet in height above grade at Citgo, 2744 South Archer Avenue: 
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Dimensions: length, 12 feet; height, 12 feet 
Height Above Grade to Top of Sign: 55 feet 
Total Square Foot Area: 288 square feet. 

Such sign shall comply with all applicable provisions of Titie 17 (the Chicago 
Zoning Ordinance) and aU other applicable provisions of the Municipal Code of the 
City of Chicago governing the construction and maintenance of outdoor signs, 
signboards emd stmctures. 

852 West Belmont Avenue. 

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Buildings is hereby directed to issue a sign 
permit to Outdoor Production network, 55 West Superior Street, Chicago, Illinois 
60610, for the erection of a signboard over 24 feet in height and/or over 100 square 
feet (in area of one face) at 852 West Belmont Avenue: 

Dimensions: length, 38 feet, 6 inches; height, 13 feet 
Height Above Grade/Roof to Top of Sign: 0 feet 
Total Square Foot Area: 494.6 square feet. 

Such sign shaU comply with all applicable provisions of Title 17 (the Chicago 
Zoning Ordinance) and aU other appUcable provisions of the Municipal Code of the 
City of Chicago goveming the constmction and maintenance of outdoor signs, 
signboards and structures. 

331 North LaSalle Street 
(North Elevation) 

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Buildings is hereby directed to issue a sign 
permit to M-K Signs, Inc., 4900 North Elston Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60630, for 
the erection ofa sign/signboard over 24 feet in height and/or over 100 square feet 
(in area of one face) at Encyclopedia Britannica, 331 North LaSaUe Street (north 
elevation clock tower): 
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Dimensions: length, 22 feet; height, 1 foot 
Height Above Grade/Roof to Top of Sign: 145 feet 
Total Square Foot Area: 22 square feet. 

Such sign shall comply with aU appUcable provisions of Titie 17 (the Chicago 
Zoning Ordinance) and aU other appUcable provisions of the Municipal Code of the 
City of Chicago goveming the construction and maintenance of outdoor signs, 
signboards and stmctures. 

33 J North LaSalle Street 
(South Elevation) 

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Buildings is hereby directed to issue a sign 
permit to M-K Signs, Inc., 4900 North Elston Avenue, Chicago, lUinois 60630, for 
the erection ofa sign/signboard over 24 feet in height and/or over 100 square feet 
(in area of one face) at Encyclopedia Britannica, 331 North LaSalle Stieet (south 
elevation clock tower): 

Dimensions: length, 22 feet; height, 1 foot 
Height Above Grade/Roof to Top of Sign: 145 feet 
Total Square Foot Area: 22 square feet. 

Such sign shaU comply with aU applicable provisions of Titie 17 (the Chicago 
Zoning Ordinance) and all other appUcable provisions of the Municipal Code of the 
City of Chicago goveming the constmction and maintenance of outdoor signs, 
signboards and stmctures. 

2 1 2 Eas t Ohio Street 

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Buildings is hereby directed to issue a sign 
permit to White Way Sign and Maintenance Company, 1317 North Clyboum 
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60610, for the erection ofa sign/signboard over 24 feet in 
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height and/or over 100 square feet (in area of one face) at Properties, 212 East Ohio 
Street (double face display on the south elevation at the east end ofthe building): 

Dimensions: length, 6 feet; height, 28 feet 
Height Above Grade/Roof to Top of Sign: 53 feet 
Total Square Foot Area: 168 square feet (per face). 

,) 

Such sign shall comply with all applicable provisions of Titie 17 (the Chicago 
Zoning Ordinance) and all other applicable provisions of the Municipal Code of the 
City of Chicago goveming the construction and maintenance of outdoor signs, 
signboards and stmctures. 

1924 North Paulina Street 

Ordered, That the Commissioner of BuUdings is hereby directed to issue a sign 
permit to White Way Sign and Maintenance Company, 1317 North Clyboum 
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60610, for the erection of a sign/signboard over 24 feet in 
height and/or over 100 square feet (in area of one face) at Howard Orloff, 1924 
North Paulina Street: 

Dimensions: length, 12 feet; height, 2 feet 
Height Above Grade/Roof to Top of Sign: 34 feet 
Total Square Foot Area: 24 square feet (per face). 

Such sign shaU comply with aU applicable provisions of Titie 17 (the Chicago 
Zoning Ordinance) and aU other appUcable provisions of the Municipal Code of the 
City of Chicago goveming the constmction and maintenance of outdoor signs, 
signboards and structures. 

3 6 West 9^^ St ree t 

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Buildings is hereby directed to issue an 
amended sign permit to read Sure Light Corripany, 1830 North 32"'* Avenue, Stone 
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Park, IlUnois 60165, instead of Sure Light Sign Company, 1830 North 32""* Avenue, 
for the erection ofa double faced sign over 100 square feet and/or over 24 feet in 
height above grade at McDonald's, 36 West 95*^ Street: 

Dimensions: length, 20 feet; height, 16 feet, 2 inches 
Height Above Grade/Roof to Top of Sign: 48 feet, 1 inch 
Total Square Foot Area: 640 square feet. 

Such sign shall comply with aU applicable provisions of Titie 17 (the Chicago 
Zoning Ordinance) and all other appUcable provisions of the Municipal Code of the 
City of Chicago goveming the construction and maintenance of outdoor signs, 
signboards and,stmctures. 

•Do Not Pass - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMIT 
FOR ERECTION OF SIGN/SIGNBOARD AT 

362 WEST CHICAGO AVENUE. 

The Committee on BuUdings submitted the foUowing report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the FYesident and Members of the City CoundL 

Your Committee on Buildings, having had under consideration one proposed sign 
order (which was referred on September 14, 2005) pursuant to Section 14-40-120, 
"Aldermanic Recommendation", of the Municipal Code of Chicago, begs leave to 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Do Not Pass the sign order (one — 27''' Ward) 
transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by the members of the Committee on 
Building, with no dissenting votes. 
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This order shaU be in full force and effect from eind after their passage and 
publication. 

Respectfully, 

(Signed) BERNARD L. STONE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Stone, the committees recommendation was Concurred In 
and the said proposed order transmitted with foregoing committee report Failed to 
Pass by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, TUlman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stioger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zalewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Col6n, Banks, 
Mitts, AUen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natams moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

Said order which failed to pass reads as follows: 

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Buildings is hereby directed to issue a sign 
permit to. Outdoor Impact, Inc., 6930 North Kenneth Avenue, Lincolnwood, lUinois 
60712-2534, for the erection of a sign/signboard over 24 feet in height and/or over 
100 square feet (in area of one face) at 362 West Chicago Avenue. 

Dimensions: length, 48 feet; height, 14 feet 
Height Above Grade/Roof to Top of Sign: 75 feet, 2 inches 
Total Square Foot Area: 672 square feet. 

Such sign shall comply with all applicable provisions of Titie 17 (the Chicago 
Zoning Ordinance) and all other applicable provisions of the Municipal Code of the 
City of Chicago goveming the constmction and maintenance .of outdoor signs, 
signboards and stmctures. 
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COMMITTEE ON HISTORICAL LANDMARK PRESERVATION. 

ACCEPTANCE OF RECOMMENDATION BY COMMISSION ON CHICAGO 
LANDMARKS FOR APPROVAL OF PERMIT APPLICATION FOR 

DEMOLITION OF NON-CONTRIBUTING BUILDING AT 
1033 NORTH HONORE STREET. 

The Committee on Historical Landmark Preservation submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Historical Landmark Preservation held its meeting on 
February 7, 2006 to consider an order recommending approval of a permit 
application for the demolition of 1033 North Honore Street, a non-contributing 
building in a landmark district, having had the same under advisement, begs leave 
to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed order 
transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by all members ofthe Committee present, 
with no dissenting votes. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) ARENDA TROUTMAN, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Troutman, the said proposed order transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, TiUman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Murioz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, MeU, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 
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Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The foUowing is said order as passed: 

It Is Hereby Ordered by the City Council of the City of Chicago, In 
accordance with Section 2-120-825 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, that the 
recommendation ofthe Commission on Chicago Landmarks (the "Commission") for 
the approval of a permit application for the demolition ofthe one and one-half (IV2) 
story masonry building located at 1033 North Honore Street, a non-contributing 
building in the proposed East Village District, be accepted. The Commission's 
decision approving the permit application is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

This order shall be in full force and effect upon its passage. 

Exhibit "A" referred to in this order reads as follows: 

Exhibit "A". 

City Of Chicago 

Commission On Chicago Landmarks 

December 1, 2005 

Recommendation To The City Council To Approve A Permit 
Application For Demolition Of A Non-Contributing 

Building In A Chicago Landmark District. 

Pursuant to Section 2-120-770 ofthe Municipal Code goveming review of permits 
for the demolition of forty percent (40%) or more of any building or stmcture either 
designated as a "Chicago Landmark" or located in any district designated as a 
"Chicago Landmark", the Commission on Chicago Landmarks (the "Commission") 
has reviewed an application for the demolition of one and one-half (IV2) story 
residential building located at 1033 North Honore Street (the "Property^') within the 
East Village District, a proposed Chicago Landmark (the "Landmark District"); and 

Whereas, The significant historical or architectural features identified in the 
ordinance designating the Landmark District are all exterior elevations, including 
rooflines, visible from the public rights-of-way; 
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The Commission on Chicago Landmarks Hereby: 

1. finds, in accordance with the criteria for review of demolitions in landmark 
districts established in Article IV of the Commission's Rules and 
Regulations, that the Property is visible from the public right-of-way, is 
however non-contributing to the character of the proposed East VUlage 
District, and its demohtion will not have a negative effect on the character 
of the Landmark District; 

2. therefore finds, in accordance with Section 2-120-770 of the Municipal 
Code, that the demolition of the Property will not adversely affect any 
significant historical or architectural features of the Landmark District, 
and that the demolition is in accordance with the Secretary of the 
Interior's Standards for the Rehabilitation of Historic Buildings; 

3. approves permit Application Number 100041008 for demolition of the 
Property; and 

4. recommends, in accordance with Section 2-120-825, that the Chicago City 
Council and its Committee on Historical Landmarks Preservation accept 
the Commission's approval ofthe permit application for the demolition of 
the Property. ' 

The above recommendation was passed unanimously 6 - 0 

(Signed) David Mosena 
Chairman 

D a t e d : December 1. 2005 

AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMITS, FREE 
OF CHARGE, TO LANDMARK PROPERTIES 

AT VARIOUS LOCATIONS. 

The Committee on Historical Landmark Preservation submitted the following report: 
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CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Historical Landmark Preservation held its meeting on 
February 7, 2006 to consider three permit fee waivers: 

a permit fee waiver for 215 East Cullerton Street (Prairie Avenue District); 

a permit fee waiver for 2118 West Pierce Avenue (Wicker Park District); and 

a permit fee waiver for 1215 - 1225 West 18"" Street (Thalia Hall), 

having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that 
Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed orders transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by all members ofthe Committee present, 
with no dissenting votes. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) ARENDA TROUTMAN, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Troutman, the said proposed orders transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojnras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Alien, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, ShiUer, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

Said orders, as passed, read as follows (the italic heading in each case not being a 
part ofthe order): 
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2 1 5 Eas t Cullerton Street. 

WHEREAS, Section 2-120-815 ofthe Municipal Code provides that the Chicago 
City Council may, by passage of an appropriate order, waive any fees charged by the 
City for any permit for which approval of the Commission on Chicago Landmarks 

(the "Commission") is required, in accordance with Chapter 2-120 ofthe Municipal 
Code; and 

WHEREAS, The permits identified below require Commission approval, in 
accordance with Section 2-120-740 ofthe Municipal Code; now, therefore. 

It Is Hereby Ordered by the City Council of the City of Chicago, as follows: 

SECTION 1. The Executive Director of the Department of Construction and 
Permits, the Commissioners of the Departments of Environment and Fire, the 
Director of the Department of Revenue and the Zoning Administrator are hereby 
directed to issue those permits for which approval of the Commission on Chicago 
Landmarks is required pursuant to Chapter 2-120 ofthe Municipal Code, free of 
charge, notwithstanding other ordinances ofthe City Council to the contrary, to the 
property at: 

Address: 215 East Cullerton Street 

District/Building: Prairie Avenue District 

for work generally described as: 

interior renovation of an existing three (3) story single-family home 

by: 

Owner: Eileen Guevara 

Owner's Address: 215 East Cullerton Street 

City, State, Zip: Chicago, Illinois 60616 

The fee waiver authorized by this order shall be effective from November 1, 2005 
through November 1, 2006. 

SECTION 2. This order shall be in force and effect upon its passage. 
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SECTION 3. That the permit purchaser shaU be entitled to a refund of city fees 
for which it has paid and which are exempt pursuant to Section 1. 

2 1 1 8 West Pierce Avenue. 

WHEREAS, Section 2-120-815 ofthe Municipal Code provides that the Chicago 
City Council may, by passage of an appropriate order, waive any fees charged by the 
City for any permit for which approval of the Commission on Chicago Landmarks 
(the "Commission") is required, in accordance with Chapter 2-120 ofthe Municipal 
Code; and 

WHEREAS, The permits identified below require Commission approval, in 
accordance with Section 2-120-740 ofthe Municipal Code; now, therefore, 

It Is Hereby Ordered by the City Council of the City of Chicago, as follows: 

SECTION 1. The Executive Director of the Department of Construction and 
Permits, the Commissioners of the Departments of Environment and Fire, the 
Director of the Department of Revenue and the Zoning Administrator are hereby 
directed to issue those permits for which approval of the Commission on Chicago 
Landmarks is required pursuant to Chapter 2-120 of the Municipal Code, free of 
charge, notwithstanding other ordinances ofthe City Council to the contrary, to the 
property at: 

Address: 2118 West Pierce Avenue 

District/Building: Wicker Park District 

for work generally described as: 

renovation of an existing eleven (11) unit residential apartment building into a 
two (2) unit building 

by: 

Owner: James McFarlane and Osuaido Feliciano 

Owner's Address: 2118 West Pierce Avenue 

City, State, Zip: Chicago, Illinois 60622 

The fee waiver authorized by this order shall be effective from November 1, 2005 
through November 1, 2006. 
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SECTION 2. This order shall be in force and effect upon its passage. 

SECTION 3. That the permit purchaser shall be entitled to a refund of city fees 
for which it has paid and which are exempt pursuant to Section 1. 

1215-1225 West 1^^ Street. 

WHEREAS, Section 2-120-815 ofthe Municipal Code provides that the Chicago 
City Council may, by passage of an appropriate order, waive any fees charged by the 
City for any permit for which approval of the Commission on Chicago Landmarks 
(the "Commission") is required, in accordance with Chapter 2-120 ofthe Municipal 
Code; and 

WHEREAS, The permits identified below require Commission approval, in 
accordance with Section 2-120-740 ofthe Municipal Code; now, therefore. 

It Is Hereby Ordered by the City Council of the City of Chicago, as follows: 

SECTION 1. The Executive Director of the Department of Construction and 
Permits, the Commissioners of the Departments of Environment and Fire, the 
Director of the Department of Revenue and the Zoning Administrator are hereby 
directed to issue those permits for which approval of the Commission on Chicago 
Landmarks is required pursuant to Chapter 2-120 ofthe Municipal Code, free of 
charge, notwithstanding other ordinances ofthe City Council to the contrary, to the 
property at: 

Address: 1215 - 1225 West 18* Street 

District/BuUding: Thalia HaU 

for work generally described as: 

renovation of an existing residential apartment and retail building 

by: 

Owner: Thalia L.L.C. 

Owner's Address: 1215 - 1225 West 18*̂  Street 

City, State, Zip: Chicago, Illinois 60608 
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The fee waiver authorized by this order shall be effective from March 1, 2005 
through March 1, 2007. 

SECTION 2. This order shall be in force and effect upon its passage. 

SECTION 3. That the permit purchaser shall be entitled to a refund of city fees 
for which it has paid and which are exempt pursuant to Section 1. 

COMMITTEE ON HOUSING AND REAL ESTATE. 

APPOINTMENT OF VARIOUS INDIVIDUALS AS MEMBERS 
OF CHICAGO COMMUNITY LAND TRUST BOARD 

OF DIRECTORS FOR TERMS EXPIRING 
FEBRUARY 1, 2007 . 

The Committee on Housing and Real Estate submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Housing and Real Estate, to which was referred appointments 
of Patricia Abrams, Alicia M. Berg, Max P. Lapertosa, David Narefsky, Guacolda E. 
Reyes, Ernest R. Sawyer and Terrance A. Young as members of the Chicago 
Community Land Trust Board of Directors to terms effective immediately and 
expiring February 1, 2007, having the same under advisement, begs leave to report 
and recommend that Your Honorable Body Approve the proposed appointments 
transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a vote of the members of the 
Committee present, with no dissenting votes. 

RespectfuUy submitted, 

(Signed) RAY SUAREZ, 
Chairman. 
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On motion of Alderman Suarez, the committee's recommendation was Concumed 
In and the said proposed appointments of Ms. Patricia Abrams, Ms. Alicia M. Berg, 
Mr. Max P. Lapertosa, Mr. David Narefsky, Mr. Guacolda E. Reyes, Mr. Emest R. 
Sawyer and Mr. Terrance A. Young as members of Chicago Community Land Trust 
Board of Directors were Approved by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, TUlman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matlak, MeU, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, ShiUer, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

APPOINTMENT OF VARIOUS INDIVIDUALS AS MEMBERS 
OF CHICAGO COMMUNITY LAND TRUST BOARD 

OF DIRECTORS FOR TERMS EXPIRING 
FEBRUARY 1, 2008 . 

The Committee on Housing and Real Estate submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Housing and Real Estate, to which was referred appointments 
of Joy Arguete, Melissa A. Borino, Bruce A. Gottschall, Rosanna A. Marquez, Ofelia 
Navarro, Terry Peterson and Richard Townsell as members of the Chicago 
Community Land Trust Board of Directors to terms effective immediately and 
expiring February 1, 2008, having the same under advisement, begs leave to report 
and recommend that Your Honorable Body Approve the proposed appointments 
transmitted herewith. 
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This recommendation was concurred in by a vote of the members of the 
Committee present, with no dissenting votes. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) RAY SUAREZ, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Suarez, the committee's recommendation was Concumed 
In and the said proposed appointments of Ms. Joy Arguete, Ms. Melissa A. 
Borino, Mr. Bmce A. Gottschall, Ms. Rosanna A. Marquez, Ms. Ofelia Navarro, Mr. 

Terry Peterson and Mr. Richard Townsell as members of Chicago Community Land 
Trust Board of Directors were Approved by yeas and nays as follows: 

; Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matlak, MeU, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, ShiUer, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone - 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

REAPPOINTMENT OF VARIOUS INDIVIDUALS AS MEMBERS 
OF LOW-INCOME HOUSING TRUST FUND BOARD. 

The Committee on Housing and Real Estate submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Housing and Real Estate, to which was referred 
reappointments of Carl A. Jenkins, Gabriela Roman, Brian K. Smith and Arloa B. 
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Sutter as members of the Low-Income Housing Trust Fund Board to terms 
effective immediately and expiring December 31 , 2007, having the same under 
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Approve 
the proposed reappointments transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a vote of the members of the 
Committee present, with no dissenting votes. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) RAY SUAREZ, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Suarez, the committee's recommendation was Concumed 
In and the said proposed reappointments of Mr. Carl A. Jenkins, Ms. Gabriela 
Roman, Mr. Brian K. Smith and Ms. Arloa B. Sutter as members of Low-Income 
Housing Tmst Fund Board were Approved by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

ACCEPTANCE OF BID FOR PURCHASE OF CITY-OWNED 
PROPERTY AT 25 NORTH LOTUS AVENUE. 

The Committee on Housing and Real Estate submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 
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Your Committee on Housing and Real Estate, to which was referred an ordinance 
by the Department ofPlanning and Development accepting a sealed bid to purchase 
city-owned vacant property at 25 North Lotus Avenue, having the same under 
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass 
the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a vote of the members of the 
Committee present, with no dissenting votes. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) RAY SUAREZ, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Suarez, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone - 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago, acting through its Department of Planning and 
Development ("D.P.D."), is the owner of the vacant parcel of property located 
at 25 North Lotus Avenue, and which is legally described on Exhibit A attached 
hereto ("Property"); and 

WHEREAS, D.P.D. has proposed to sell the Property through a sealed bid process 
by causing a public notice of the sale to be published in the Chicago Sun-Times for 
three (3) consecutive weeks; and 

WHEREAS, In response to the aforesaid public notice, D.P.D. received only 
one (1) conforming sealed bid by Pedro Arellano, 852 North Paulina Street, Unit 
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Number 1, Chicago, Illinois 60622 (the "Purchaser") in the amount of Forty-eight 
Thousand and no/100 DoUars ($48,000.00); and 

WHEREAS, D.P.D. opened the sealed bid at a public meeting before a certified 
court reporter and has recommended that the sealed bid of the Purchaser be 
accepted by the City Council; now, therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The City of Chicago hereby accepts the bid of the Purchaser in the 
amount of Forty-eight Thousand and no/100 Dollars ($48,000.00). 

SECTION 2. The Mayor or his proxy is authorized to execute, and the City Clerk 
is authorized to attest, a quitclaim deed convejdng the Property to the Purchaser, 
or to a land trust of which the Purchaser is the sole beneficiary, or to a business 
entity of which the Purchaser is the sole controlling party. 

SECTION 3. D.P.D. is authorized to deliver the deed to the Purchaser upon 
receipt of the balance of the purchase price in accordance with its standard 
procedures. In the event that the closing has not occurred within three (3) months 
from the passage ofthis ordinance through no fault ofthe City, D.P.D. may cancel 
the sale upon written notice to the Purchaser, retain the Purchaser's deposit check 
as liquidated damages and re-offer the Property for sale in accordance with its 
standard procedures. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shaU take effect upon its passage and approval. 

Exhibit "A" referred to in this ordinance reads as follows: 

Exhibit "A". 

Legal Description (subject to title commitment and survey): 

Lots 15 and 16 in Block 4 in Crafts Addition to Austinville, being Crafts 
Subdivision ofthe west 36^4 acres ofthe south 43% acres ofthe west halfofthe 
southwest quarter of Section 9, Township 39 North, Range 13, East ofthe Third 
Principal Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois. 

Address: 

25 North Lotus Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60644. 
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Property Index Number: 

16-09-320-009-0000. 

APPROVAL FOR SALE OF CITY-OWNED PROPERTIES 
AT VARIOUS LOCATIONS. 

The Committee on Housing and Real Estate submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Housing and Real Estate, to which was referred ordinances 
by the Department of Planning and Development authorizing the sale of city-owned 
properties at various locations, having the same under advisement, begs leave to 
report arid recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinances 
transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a vote of the members of the 
Committee present, with no dissenting votes. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) RAY SUAREZ, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Suarez, the said proposed ordinances transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, TiUman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Murioz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, ShiUer, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 
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Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following are said ordinances as passed (the italic heading in each case not 
being a part of the ordinance): 

3934 West Grenshaw Street. 

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago is the owner of the vacant parcel of property 
located at 3934 West Grenshaw Street, Chicago, Illinois, which is legally described 
on Exhibit A attached hereto ("Property"); and 

WHEREAS, Carleen Lewis ("Grantee"), 2333-A East 70* Place, Unit 007, Chicago, 
Illinois 60649, has offered to purchase the Property from the City for the purpose 
of constmcting a parking lot thereon; and 

WHEREAS, The City is a home rule unit of govemment by virtue ofthe provisions 
ofthe Constitution ofthe State oflllinois of 1970 and, as such, may exercise any 
power and perform any function pertaining to its govemment and affairs; now, 
therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The City of Chicago hereby approves the sale ofthe Property to the 
Grantee in the amount of Thirty-seven Thousand Four Hundred and no/100 Dollars 
($37,400.00). 

SECTION 2. The Mayor or his proxy is authorized to execute, and the City Clerk 
is authorized to attest, a quitclaim deed convejdng the Property to the Grantee. The 
quitclaim deed shall contain language substantially in the following form: 

This conveyance is subject to the express condition that a parking lot is built on 
the Property within twelve (12) months ofthe date ofthis deed. 

In the event that the condition is not met, the City of Chicago may re-enter the 
Property and revest title in the City of Chicago. 

This right of reverter and re-entry shall terminate upon the issuance of a 
certificate of completion, release or similar instrument by the City of Chicago. 

Grantee's acceptance of such quitclaim deed shall be deemed to be Grantee's 
agreement to comply with such redevelopment obligations. 
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SECTION 3. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage and approval. 

Exhibit "A" referred to in this ordinance reads as follows: 

Exhibit "A". 

Legal Description (subject to title commitment and survey): 

Lot 15 in Alonzo G. Fisher's Subdivision of Lot 1 in Block 8 of Circuit Court 
Partition, being a subdivision of the west half of the southwest quarter of 
Section 14, Township 39 North, Range 13, East ofthe Third Principal Meridian, 
in Cook County, lUinois. 

Address: 

3934 West Grenshaw Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60624. 

Property Index Number: 

16-14-323-034-0000. 

1 5 2 5 - 1 5 2 7 West 7 r ' P l a c e / 7 1 3 5 -
7137 South Ashland Avenue. 

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago is the owner of the vacant parcel of property 
located at 1525 - 1527 West 71^' Place/7135 - 7137 South Ashland Avenue, 
Chicago, Illinois, which is legally described on Exhibit A attached hereto 
("Property"); and 

WHEREAS, Cynthia Jackson-Jones ("Grantee"), 7139 South Ashland Avenue, 
Chicago, Illinois 60636, has offered to purchase the Property from the City for the 
purpose of constructing a parking lot thereon; and 
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WHEREAS, The City is a home rule unit of govemment by virtue of the provisions 
ofthe Constitution ofthe State oflllinois of 1970 and, as such, may exercise any 
power and perform any function pertaining to its govemment and affairs; now, 
therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The City of Chicago hereby approves the sale of the Property to the 
Grantee in the amount of Thirty-one Thousand Three Hundred and no/100 Dollars 
($31,300.00). 

SECTION 2. The Mayor or his proxy is authorized to execute, and the City Clerk 
is authorized to attest, a quitclaim deed convejdng the Property to the Grantee. The 
quitclaim deed shall contain language substantially in the following form: 

This conveyance is subject to the express conditions that: 1) a parking lot is 
constructed on the Property within six (6) months of the date of this deed; and 2) 
the Property is used as a parking lot in perpetuity. 

In the event that the conditions are not met, the City of Chicago may re-enter 
the Property and revest title in the City of Chicago. 

This right of reverter and re-entry in favor of the City of Chicago shall terminate 
forty (40) years from the date of this deed. 

SECTION 3. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage and approval. 

Exhibit "A" referred to in this ordinance reads as follows: 

Exhibit "A". 

Legal Description (subject to title commitment and survey): 

Lots 136 and 137 in resubdivision of Lots 1 and 2 and 4 to 30 in Block 1 in 
Dewey 86 Casteller's Subdivision of Blocks 1 to 4 in subdivision in the west half of 
Section 29, Township 38 North, Range 14, East ofthe Third Principal Meridian, 
in Cook County, Illinois. 

Address: 

1525 - 1527 West 7 P ' Place/ 
7135 - 7137 South Ashland Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60636. 
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Property Index Number: 

20-29-105-001-0000. 

APPROVAL FOR SALE OF CITY-OWNED PROPERTY AT 1932 -
1958 WEST LAKE STREET TO AND AUTHORIZATION FOR 

EXECUTION OF REDEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT WITH 
D 8 B L INVESTMENT, GROUP, L.L.C. FOR 

CONSTRUCTION OF INDUSTRIAL 
WAREHOUSE BUILDING. 

The Committee on Housing and Real Estate submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Housing and Real Estate, to which was referred an ordinance 
by the Department ofPlanning and Development authorizing the sale of city-owned 
property at 1932 — 1958 West Lake Street to D86L Investment Group, L.L.C, having 
the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your 
Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a vote of the members of the 
Committee present, with no dissenting votes. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) RAY SUAREZ, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Suarez, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 
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Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, MeU, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Alien, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago ("City") is a home mle unit of government by 
virtue ofthe provisions ofthe Constitution ofthe State oflllinois of 1970 and, as 
such, may exercise any power and perform any function pertaining to its 
govemment and affairs; and 

WHEREAS, The City has established the Community Development Commission 
("C.D.C") to, among other things, designate redevelopment areas, approve 
redevelopment plans and recommend the sale of parcels located in redevelopment 
areas, subject to the approval ofthe City Council; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance adopted by the City CouncU ("City CouncU") 
ofthe City on June 10, 1998 and pubUshed at pages 70367 through 70499 in the 
Joumal of the Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago ["JoumaF) 
of such date, the City approved a certain redevelopment plan and project 
("Redevelopment Plan") for the Kinzie Industrial Conservation Area Tax Increment 
Redevelopment Project Area ("Redevelopment Area") pursuant to the Illinois 
Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act, as amended (65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1, 
et seq.) ("Act"); and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance adopted by the City Council on June 10, 
1998 and published at pages 70499 through 70509 in the JoumaZ of such date, the 
City designated the Redevelopment Area as a redevelopment project area pursuant 
to the Act; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance (the "T.I.F. Ordinance") adopted by the City 
CouncU on June 10, 1998 and pubUshed at pages 70509 through 70520 in the 
JoumaZ of such date, the City adopted tax increment allocation financing pursuant 
to the Act as a means of financing certain redevelopment project costs (as defined 
in the Act) in the Redevelopment Area incurred pursuant to the Redevelopment 
Plan; and 
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WHEREAS, The City is the owner of the real property commonly known as 1932— 
1958 West Lake Street, Chicago, Illinois 60612, which is legally described on 
Exhibit A attached hereto (the "Property") and which is located in the 
Redevelopment Area; and 

WHEREAS, D86L Investment Group, L.L.C, an Illinois limited liability company 
(the "Developer") has submitted a proposal to the Department of Planning and 
Development (the "Department") to purchase the Property for Four Hundred Twenty 
Thousand Dollars ($420,000); and 

WHEREAS, The Developer has proposed to construct a one-story industrial 
warehouse building of at least twenty-five thousand (25,000) square feet with 
seven (7) separate leaseable spaces (the "Project") on the Property; and 

WHEREAS, By Resolution Number 05-CDC-109, adopted on November 8, 2005, 
the C.D.C. authorized the Department to advertise its intention to enter into a 
negotiated sale with the Developer for the redevelopment ofthe Property, approved 
the Department's request to advertise for alternative proposals, and approved the 
sale ofthe Property to the Developer if no alternative proposals were received; and 

WHEREAS, Public notices advertising the Department's intent to enter into a 
negotiated sale of the Property with the Developer and requesting alternative 
proposals appeared in the Chicago Sun-Times on November 11, 16 and 30, 2005 
and December 7, 2005; and 

WHEREAS, No altemative proposals were received by the deadline indicated in 
the aforesaid notices; now, therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The foregoing recitals are hereby adopted as the findings ofthe City 
Council. 

SECTION 2. The sale of the Property to the Developer in the amount of Four 
Hundred Twenty Thousand Dollars ($420,000) is hereby approved. This approval 
is expressly conditioned upon the City entering into a redevelopment agreement 
with the Developer substantially in the form attached hereto as Exhibit B (the 
"Redevelopment Agreement"). The Commissioner of the Department (the 
"Commissioner") or a designee ofthe Commissioner is each hereby authorized, with 
the approval ofthe City's Corporation Counsel as to form and legality, to negotiate, 
execute and deliver the Redevelopment Agreement, and such other supporting 
documents as may be necessary or appropriate to carry out and comply with the 
provisions of the Redevelopment Agreement, with such changes, deletions and 
insertions as shall be approved by the persons executing the Redevelopment 
Agreement. 
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SECTION 3. The Mayor or his proxy is authorized to execute, and the City Clerk 
is authorized to attest, a quitclaim deed convejdng the Property to the Developer, or 
to a land trust of which the Developer is the sole beneficiary, or to an entity of 
which the Developer is the sole controlling party or is comprised of the same 
principal parties, subject to those covenants, conditions and restrictions set forth 
in the Redevelopment Agreement. 

SECTION 4. If any provision of this ordinance shall be held to be invalid or 
unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such provision 
shall not affect any ofthe other provisions ofthis ordinance. 

SECTION 5. All ordinances, resolutions, motions or orders in conflict with this 
ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict. 

SECTION 6. This ordinance shall take effect immediately upon its passage and 
approval. 

Exhibits "A" and "B" referred to in this ordinance read as follows: 

Exhibit "A". 
(To Ordinance) 

Legal Description Of Properiy. 

(Subject To Final Survey And Title Commitment) 

Parcel 1: 

Lots 11 and 12 in Rejmold's Subdivision ofthe southwest quarter of Block 45 in 
Canal Trustees' Subdivision of Section 7, Township 39 North, Range 14 East of 
the Third Principal Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois. 

Parcel 2: 

Lot 13 in Rejmold's Subdivision of the southwest quarter of Block 45 in Canal 
Trustees' Subdivision ofSection 7, Township 39 North, Range 14 East ofthe Third 
Principal Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois. 

Parcel 3: 

Lot 14 in Rejmold's Subdivision of the southwest quarter of Block 45 in Canal 
Trustees' Subdivision ofSection 7, Township 39 North, Range 14 East ofthe Third 
Principal Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois. 
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Parcel 4: 

Lot 15 in Rejmold's Subdivision of the southwest quarter of Block 45 in Canal 
Trustees' Subdivision ofSection 7, Township 39 North, Range 14 East ofthe Third 
Principal Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois. 

Parcel 5: 

The west 24 feet of Lot 16 in Rejmold's Subdivision of the southwest quarter of 
Block 45 in Canal Trustees' Subdivision of Section 7, Township 39 North, Range 
14 East ofthe Third Principal Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois. 

Parcel 6: 

Lot 16 (except the west 24 feet thereof). Lot 17 and that part west ofthe east 9 feet 
thereof of Lot 18 in Rejmold's Subdivision of the southwest quarter of Block 45 
in Canal Trustees' Subdivision ofSection 7, Township 39 North, Range 14 East of 
the Third Principal Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois. 

Parcel 7: 

Lot 19 and Lot 18 (except the west 24 feet) and the west half of Lot 20 in 
James L. Rejmold's Subdivision of the southwest quarter of Block 45 in Canal 
Trustees' Subdivision ofSection 7, Township 39 North, Range 14 East ofthe Third 
Principal Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois. 

Commonly Known As: 

1932 —1958 West Lake Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60612. 

Permanent Index Numbers: 

17-07-412-021-0000 

17-07-412-022-0000 

17-07-412-023-0000 

17-07-412-024-0000 

17-07-412-025-0000 

17-07-412-026-0000; and 

17-07-412-027-0000. 
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Exhibit "B". 
(To Ordinance) 

Agreement For The Sale And 
Redevelopment Of Land. 

This AGREEMENT FOR THE SALE AND REDEVEL(M»^ffiNT OF LAND 
("Agreement") is made on or as of the day of . 2006, by and between 
the CITY OF CHICAGO, an Illinois municipal corporation ("Citv"). acting by and through Jts 
Department of Planning and Development ("DPD"). having its principal offices at City HaU, 121 
North LaSalle Street, Chicago, Dlinois 60602 and D & L INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC, an 
Illinois limited liability company ("Developer"), whose business address is 566 West Lake 
Street, Suite 310, Chicago, Elinois 60661. 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, the Developer desires to purchase from the City certain real property 
commonly known as 1932-58 West Lake Street, Chicago, Illinois 60612, which consists of seven 
(7) vacant tax parcels and is legally described on Exhibit A attached hereto (the "Property"); and 

WHEREAS, the Property is located in a redevelopment area known as the Kinzie 
Industrial Conservation Area Tax Increment Redevelopment Project Area ("Redevelopment 
Area"); and 

WHEREAS, the Developer intends to construct a one-story industrial warehouse 
building of at least 25,000 square feet with seven (7) separate tenant spaces, as more fully 
described on Exhibit B attached hereto (the "Project"): and 

WHEREAS, the Project is consistent with the Kinzie Industrial Conservation Area Tax 
Increment Redevelopment Plan and Project ("Redevelopment Plan"); and 

WHEREAS, the City Council, pursuant to an ordinance adopted on , 
2006, and published at pages through in the Joumal of the Proceedings 
of the City Council of such date, authorized the sale of the Property to the Developer, subject to 
the execution, delivery and recording ofthis Agreement; and 

WHEREAS, the Developer and the City acknowledge that the implementation of the 
policies and provisions described in this Agreement will be of mutual benefit to the Developer 
and the City. 
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NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements 
contained herein, and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of 
which are hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as follows: 

SECTION 1. INCORPORATION OF RECITALS. 

The foregoing recitals constitute an integral part of this Agreement and are incorporated 
herein by this reference with the same force and effect as if set forth herein as agreements of the 
parties. 

SECTION 2. PURCHASE PRICE. 

The City hereby agrees to sell, and the Developer hereby agrees to purchase, upon and 
subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, the Property, for the sum of Four Hundred 
Twenty Thousand and 00/100 Dollars ($420,000) ("Purchase Price"), to be paid to the City at the 
Closing (as defined in Section 4) in cash or by certified or cashier's check or wire transfer of 
immediately available funds, less the Eamest Money (as defined in Secfion 3.1). Except as 
specifically provided herein to the contrary, the Developer shall pay all escrow fees and other 
title insurance fees and closing costs. 

SECTION 3. EARNEST MONEY AND PERFORMANCE DEPOSIT. 

3.1 Eamest Monev. Upon the execution of this Agreement by the Developer, the 
Developer shall deposit with the City the amount of Twenty One Thousand and 00/100 Dollars 
($21,000) ("Eamest Monev"). which shall be credited against the Purchase Price at the Closing 
(as defined in Secfion 4 below). 

3.2 Performance Deposit. Upon the execution of this Agreement by the Developer, 
the Developer shall deposit with the City the amount of Twenty One Thousand and 00/100 
Dollars ($21,000), as security for the performance of its obligafions under this Agreement 
("Perfonnance Deposit"), which the City will retain until the City issues a Certificate of 
Completion (as defined in Section 9). 

3.3 Interest. The City will pay no interest to the Developer on the Eamest Money or 
Performance Deposit. 
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SECTION 4. CLOSING. 

The closing of the transacfion contemplated by this Agreement ("Closing") shall take 
place at the downtown offices of Chicago Title Insurance Company ("Title Company"). 171 
North Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois 60601, within thirty (30) days after the Developer has 
satisfied all conditions precedent set forth in Section 9. unless DPD, in its sole discretion, waives 
such conditions, or on such date as the parties mutually agree upon in writing (the "Closing 
Date"); provided, however, in no event shall the Closing occur any later than June 21, 2006 (the 
"Outside Closing Date"), unless DPD, in its sole discretion, extends the Outside Closing Date. 
On or before the Closing Date, the City shall deliver to the Titie Company the Deed, all 
necessary state, county and municipal real estate transfer tax declarations, and an ALTA 
statement. 

SECTIONS. CONVEYANCE OF TITLE. 

5.1 Form of Deed. The City shall convey the Property to the Developer by quitclaim 
deed ("Deed"), subject to the terms of this Agreement and the following (collectively, the 
"Permitted Exceptions"): 

(a) the Redevelopment Plan for the Redevelopment Area; 

. (b) the standard exceptions in an ALTA title insurance policy; 

(c) general real estate taxes and any special assessments or other taxes that are 
not yet due and owing; 

(d) all easements, encroachments, covenants and restrictions of record and not 
shown of record that will not adversely affect the use and insurability of the Property for 
the development of the Project; and 

(e) such other title defects as may exist that will not adversely affect the use 
and insurability of the Property for the development of the Project; and 

(f) any and all exceptions caused by the acts of the Developer or its agents. 

5.2 Recording Costs. The Developer shall pay to record the Deed, this Agreement, 
and any other documents incident to the conveyance of the Property to the Developer. 

SECTION 6. TITLE AND SURVEY. 

6.1 The Developer acknowledges that the City has delivered to the Developer a 
commitment for an owner's policy of title insurance for the Property (the 'Title Commitment") 
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from the Titie Company, showing the City in title to the Property. The Developer shall be solely 
responsible for and shall pay all costs associated with updating the Title Commitment (including 
all search, continuation and later-date fees), and obtaining any title insurance, extended coverage 
or other endorsements it deems necessary. The Developer shall also be solely responsible for 
and shall pay all costs associated with obtaining any survey it deems necessary. 

6.2 The City shall use reasonable efforts to obtain the waiver or release of any 
delinquent real estate tax liens on the Property prior to the Closing, to the extent such tax liens 
can be waived or released through submission of an abatement letter to the Cook County 
Treasurer or a motion to vacate a tax sale. If the City is unable to obtain the waiver or release of 
any such tax liens or is unable to cause the Title Company to insure over such tax liens, or if the 
Property is encumbered with any other unpermitted exceptions, the Developer shall have the 
option to do one of the following: (a) accept title to the Property subject to the exceptions, which 
shall then become Permitted Exceptions, without reduction in the Purchase Price; or (b) 
terminate this Agreement by delivery of written notice to the City at least fourteen (14) days 
prior to the Closing Date, in which event the City shall retum the Eamest Money and 
Performance Deposit to the Developer, this Agreement shall be null and void and, except as 
otherwise specifically provided herein, neither party shall have any further right, duty or 
obligation hereunder. If the Developer elects not to terminate this Agreement as aforesaid, the 
Developer agrees to accept title subject to the unpermitted exceptions. The Developer shall be 
responsible for all taxes accruing after the Closing. 

SECTION 7. BUILDING PERMITS AND OTHER GOVERNMENTAL APPROVALS. 

The Developer shall apply for all necessary building pennits and other required permits 
and approvals for the construction of the Project no later than thirty (30) days after the City 
Council authorizes the sale of the Property, unless DPD, in its sole discretion, extends such 
application date, and shall pursue such permits and approvals in good faith and with all due 
diligence. 

SECTIONS. PROJECT BUDGET AND PROOF OF FINANCING. 

The total budget for the Project is currently estimated to be Four Million Eight Hundred 
Sixty Eight Thousand Eight Hundred Ninety Eight and 00/100 Dollars ($4,868,898.00) (the 
"Preliminary Project Budget"). Not less than fourteen (14) days prior to the Closing Date, the 
Developer shall submit to DPD for approval a final project budget materially consistent with the 
Preliminary Project Budget ("Budget") and evidence of funds adequate to finance the purchase 
of the Property and the constmction of the Project ("Proof of Financing"). The Proof of 
Financing shall include binding commitment letters from the Developer's lenders, if any, and 
evidence of the Developer's ability to make an equity contribution in the amount of any gap in 
financing. 
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SECTION 9. CONDITIONS TO THE CITY'S OBLIGATION TO CLOSE. 

The obligations of the City under this Agreement are contingent upon each of the 
following: 

9.1 Final Govemmental Approvals. At least fourteen (14) days prior to the Closing 
Date, the Developer shall have delivered to the City evidence of application for all building 
permits and other final govemmental approvals necessary to constmct the Project. 

9.2 Budget and Proof of Financing. At least fourteen (14) days prior to the Closing 
Date, the City shall have approved the Developer's Budget and Proof of Financing. 

9.3 Insurance. At least fourteen (14) days prior to the Closing Date, the Developer 
shall have delivered to the City evidence of insurance reasonably acceptable to the City. The 
City shall be named as an additional insured on all liability insurance policies and as a loss payee 
(subject to the prior rights of any first mortgagee) on all property insurance policies from the 
Closing Date through the date the City issues the Certificate of Completion (as defined in 
Section 13 below). With respect to property insurance, the City will accept an ACORD 28 form. 
With respect to liability insurance, the City will accept an ACORD 25 form, together with a copy 
of the endorsement that is added to the Developer's policy showing the City as an additional 
insured. 

9.4 Legal Opinion. At least fourteen (14) days prior to the Closing Date, the 
Developer shall have delivered to the City a legal opinion in substantially the form attached 
hereto as Exhibit C. 

9.5 Due Diligence. At least fourteen (14) days prior to the Closing Date, the 
Developer shall have delivered to the City due diligence searches in its name (UCC liens, state 
and federal tax liens, pending suits and judgments in Cook County and the U.S. District Court 
for the Northem District of Illinois, and bankruptcy), showing no unacceptable liens, litigation, 
judgments or filings, as reasonably determined by the Corporation Counsel. 

9.6 Organization and Authority Documents. At least fourteen (14) days prior to the 
Closing Date, the Developer shall have delivered to DPD the articles of organization, including 
all amendments thereto, of the Developer, as fumished and certified by the Illinois Secretary of 
State; the operating agreement of the Developer, as certified by the managing member of the 
Developer; resolutions authorizing the Developer to enter into this transaction; a Certificate of 
Good Standing dated no more than thirty (30) days prior to the Closing Date; and such other 
corporate authority and organizational documents as the City may reasonably request. 

9.7 Subordination Agreement. On the Closing Date, and prior to recording any 
mortgage approved pursuant to Section 9.2. the Developer shall deliver to the City a 
subordination agreement substantially in the form attached hereto as Exhibit D ("Subordination 
Agreement"). 
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9.8 MBE/WBE and Citv Residency Hiring Compliance Plan. At least fourteen (14) 
days prior to the Closing Date, the Developer and the Developer's general contractor and all 
major subcontractors shall meet with staff from the Department of Housing ("DOH") regarding 
compliance with the MBE/WBE, city residency hiring, prevailing wage and other requirements 
set forth in Section 23. and at least seven (7) days prior to the Closing Date, the City shall have 
approved the Developer's compliance plan in accordance with Section 23.4. 

9.9 Representations and Warranties. On the Closing Date, each of the representations 
and warranties of the Developer in Section 24 and elsewhere in this Agreement shall be true and 
correct. 

9.10 Other Obligations. On the Closing Date, the Developer shall have performed all 
of the other obligations required to be performed by the Developer under this Agreement as and 
when required under this Agreement. 

If any of the conditions in this Section 9 have not been satisfied to the City's reasonable 
satisfaction within the time periods provided for herein, the City may, at its option, terminate this 
Agreement by delivery of written notice to the Developer at any time after the expiration of the 
applicable time period, in which event this Agreement shall be null and void and, except as 
otherwise specifically provided, neither party shall have any further right, duty or obligation 
hereunder. Any forbearance by the City in exercising its right to terminate this Agreement upon 
a default hereunder shall not be constmed as a waiver of such right. 

SECTION 10. CONSTRUCTION REQUIREMENTS. 

10.1 Site Plans. The Developer shall constmct the Project on the Property in 
accordance with the final plans and drawings prepared by dated 

, 200 , which have been approved by DPD and which are incorporated 
herein by reference ("Drawings"). No material deviation from the Drawings may be made 
without the prior written approval of DPD. If the Developer submits and DPD approves revised 
site plans or architectural drawings after the date of this Agreement, the term "Drawings" as used 
herein shall refer to the revised site plans and architectural drawings upon DPD's written 
approval of the same. 

10.2 Relocation of Utilities. Curb Cuts and Driveways. The Developer shall be solely 
responsible for and shall pay all costs associated with: (a) the relocation, installation or 
construction of public or private utilities, curb cuts and driveways; (b) the repair or 
reconstmction of any curbs, vaults, sidewalks or parkways required in connection with or 
damaged as a result of the Developer's constmction of the Project; (c) the removal of existing 
pipes, utility equipment or building foundations; and (d) the termination of existing water or 
other services. The City shall have the right to approve any streetscaping provided by the 
Developer as part of the Project, including, without limitation, any paving of sidewalks, 
landscaping and lighting. 
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10.3 City's Right to Inspect Propertv. For the period commencing on the Closing 
Date and continuing through the date the City issues a Certificate of Completion, any duly 
authorized representative of the City shall have access to the Property at all reasonable times for 
the purpose of determining whether the Developer is constmcting the Project in accordance with 
the terms of this Agreement and all applicable federal, state and local statutes, laws, ordinances, 
codes, mles, regulations, orders and judgments, including, without limitation. Sections 7-28 and 
UA of the Municipal Code of Chicago relating to waste disposal (collectively, "Laws"). 

10.4 Barricades and Signs. Promptiy after the execution of this Agreement, the 
Developer shall, at its sole cost and expense, erect and maintain such signs as the City may 
reasonably require identifying the Property as a City redevelopment project. Prior to the 
commencement of any constmction activity requiring barricades, the Developer shall install 
barricades of a type and appearance satisfactory to the City and constmcted in compliance with 
all applicable Laws. DPD shall have the right to approve the maintenance, appearance, color 
scheme, painting, nature, type, content and design of all barricades, which approval shall not be 
unreasonably withheld or delayed. The Developer shall erect all signs and barricades so as not to 
interfere with or affect any bus stop or train station in the vicinity of the Property. 

SECTION 11. LIMITED APPLICABILITY. 

Any approval given by DPD pursuant to this Agreement is for the purpose of this 
Agreement only and does not constitute the approval required by the City's Department of 
Constmction and Permits ("DCAP") or any other City department; nor does such approval 
constitute an approval of the quality, structural soundness or safety of any improvements located 
or to be located on the Property, or the compliance of said improvements with any Laws, private 
covenants, restrictions of record, or any agreement affecting the Property or any part thereof. 

SECTION 12. COMMENCEMENT AND COMPLETION OF PROJECT. 

The Developer shall commence constmction of the Project no later than October 1, 2006, 
and shall complete the Project (as evidenced by the issuance of a Certificate of Completion) no 
later than October I, 2007; provided, however, DPD, in its sole discretion, may extend the 
constmction commencement and completion dates. The Developer shall give written notice to 
the City within five (5) days after it commences constmction. The Developer shall constmct the 
Project in accordance with the Drawings and all Laws and covenants and restrictions of record. 

SECTION 13. CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION. 

Upon the completion of the Project in accordance with this Agreement, the Developer 
shall request from the City a certificate of completion ("Certificate of Completion"). Within 
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forty-five (45) days after receipt of a written request from the Developer for a Certificate of 
Completion, the City shall provide the Developer with either the Certificate of Completion or a 
written statement indicating in adequate detail how the Developer has failed to complete the 
Project in compliance with this Agreement, or is otherwise in default, and what measures or acts 
are necessary, in the sole opinion of DPD, for the Developer to take or perform in order to obtain 
the Certificate of Completion. If DPD requires additional measures or acts to assure compliance, 
the Developer shall resubmit a written request for the Certificate of Completion upon compliance 
with the City's response. The Certificate of Completion shall be in recordable form, and shall, 
upon recording, constitute a conclusive determination of satisfaction and termination of the 
covenants in this Agreement and the Deed with respect to the Developer's obligations to 
constmct the Project. The Certificate of Completion shall not, however, constitute evidence that 
the Developer has complied with any Laws relating to the constmction of the Project, and shall 
not serve as any "guaranty" as to the quality of the constmction. 

SECTION 14. RESTRICTIONS ON USE. 

The Developer agrees that it: 

14.1 Shall devote the Property to a use that complies with the Redevelopment Plan 
until the Redevelopment Plan expires. 

14.2 Shall not discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex, gender identity, age, 
religion, disability, national origin, ancestry, sexual orientation, marital status, parental status, 
military discharge status, or source of income in the sale, lease, rental, use or occupancy of the 
Property or the Project or any part thereof 

SECTION 15. PROHIBITION AGAINST SALE OR TRANSFER OF PROPERTY. 

Prior to the issuance of the Certificate of Completion for the Project, the Developer may 
not, without the prior written consent of DPD, which consent shall be in DPD's sole discretion: 
(a) directly or indirectly sell, transfer or otherwise dispose of the Property or any part thereof or 
any interest therein or the Developer's controlling interests therein (including without limitation, 
a transfer by assignment of any beneficial interest under a land trust); or (b) directly or indirectly 
assign this Agreement. The Developer acknowledges and agrees that DPD may withhold its 
consent under (a) or (b) above if, among other reasons, the proposed purchaser, transferee or 
assignee (or such entity's principal officers or directors) is in violation of any Laws, or if the 
Developer fails to submit sufficient evidence of the financial responsibility, business background 
and reputation of the proposed purchaser, transferee or assignee. If the Developer is a business 
entity, no principal party of the Developer (e.g., a general partner, member, manager or 
shareholder) may sell, transfer or assign any of its interest in the entity prior to the issuance of 
the Certificate of Completion to anyone other than another principal party, without the prior 
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written consent of DPD, which consent shall be in DPD's sole discretion. The Developer must 
disclose the identity of all limited partners to the City at the time such limited partners obtain an 
interest in the Developer. 

SECTION 16. LIMITATION UPON ENCUMBRANCE OF PROPERTY. 

Prior to the issuance of the Certificate of Completion, the Developer shall not, without 
DPD's prior written consent, which shall be in DPD's sole discretion, engage in any financing or 
other transaction which would create an encumbrance or lien on the Property, except for any 
mortgage approved pursuant to Section 9.2. 

SECTION 17. MORTGAGEES NOT OBLIGATED TO CONSTRUCT. 

Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement or of the Deed, the holder of any 
mortgage authorized by this Agreement (or any affiliate of such holder) shall not itself be 
obligated to construct or complete the Project, or to guarantee such constmction or completion, 
but shall be bound by the other covenants mnning with the land specified in Section 18 and, at 
Closing, shall execute a Subordination Agreement (as defined in Section 9.7). If any such 
mortgagee or its affiliate succeeds to the Developer's interest in the Property prior to the 
issuance of the Certificate of Completion, whether by foreclosure, deed-in-lieu of foreclosure or 
otherwise, and thereafter transfers its interest in the Property to another party, such transferee 
shall be obligated to complete the Project, and shall also be bound by the other covenants 
mnning with the land specified in Section 18. 

SECTION 18. COVENANTS RUNNING WITH THE LAND. 

The parties agree, and the Deed shall so expressly provide, that the covenants provided in 
Section 12 (Commencement and Completion of Project), Section 14 (Restrictions on Use), 
Section 15 (Prohibition Against Transfer of Property) and Section 16 (Limitation Upon 
Encumbrance of Property) will be covenants running with the land, binding on the Developer 
and its successors and assigns (subject to the Hmitation set forth in Section 17 above as to any 
permitted mortgagee) to the fullest extent permitted by law and equity for the benefit and in 
favor of the City, and shall be enforceable by the City. The covenants provided in Sections 12, 
15 and 16 shall terminate upon the issuance of the Certificate of Completion. The covenant 
contained in Section 14.1 shall terminate on the date the Conservation Plan expires, and the 
covenant contained in Section 14.2 shall have no limitation as to time. 
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SECTION 19. PERFORMANCE AND BREACH. 

19.1 Time of the Essence. Time is of the essence in the Developer's perfonnance of its 
obligations under this Agreement. 

19.2 Permitted Delavs. The Developer shall not be considered in breach of its 
obligations under this Agreement in the event of a delay due to unforeseeable causes beyond the 
Developer's control and without the Developer's fault or negligence, including, without 
limitation, acts of God, acts of the public enemy, acts of the United States govemment, fires, 
floods, epidemics, quarantine restrictions, strikes, embargoes and unusually severe weather or 
delays of subcontractors due to such causes. The time for the performance of the obligations 
shall be extended only for the period of the delay and only if the Developer requests an extension 
in writing within twenty (20) days after the beginning of any such delay. 

19.3 Cure. If the Developer defaults in the performance of its obligations under this 
Agreement, the Developer shall have sixty (60) days after written notice of default from the City 
to cure the default, or such longer period as shall be reasonably necessary to cure such default 
provided the Developer promptly commences such cure and thereafter diligently pursues such 
cure to completion (so long as continuation of the default does not create material risk to the 
Project or to persons using the Project). Notwithstanding the foregoing, no notice or cure period 
shall apply to defaults under Sections 19.4 (c). (e) and (g). 

19.4 Event of Default. The occurrence of any one or more of the following shall 
constitute an "Event of Default" under this Agreement: 

(a) The Developer makes or fumishes a warranty, representation, statement or 
certification to the City (whether in this Agreement, an Economic Disclosure Statement, 
or another document) that is not tme and correct. 

(b) A petition is filed by or against the Developer under the Federal 
Bankmptcy Code or any similar state or federal law, whether now or hereafter existing, 
which is not vacated, stayed or set aside within thirty (30) days after filing. 

(c) The Developer fails to complete the Project in accordance with the time 
line outiined in Section 12 above, or the Developer abandons or substantially suspends 
constmction of the Project. 

(d) The Developer fails to pay real estate taxes or assessments affecting the 
Property or any part thereof when due, or places thereon any encumbrance or lien 
unauthorized by this Agreement, or suffers or permits any levy or attachment, 
mechanic's, laborer's, material supplier's, or any other lien or encumbrance unauthorized 
by this Agreement to attach to the Property unless bonded or insured over. 
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(e) The Developer makes an assignment, pledge, unpermitted financing, 
encumbrance, transfer or other disposition in violation of this Agreement. 

(f) There is a material and adverse change in the Developer's financial 
condition or operations. 

(g) The Developer fails to close by the Outside Closing Date, unless DPD, in 
its sole discretion, extends the Outside Closing Date. 

(h) The Developer fails to perform, keep or observe any of the other 
covenants, conditions, promises, agreements or obligations under this Agreement or any 
other written agreement entered into with the City with respect to the Project. 

19.5 Prior to Closing. If an Event of Default occurs prior to the Closing, and the 
default is not cured in the time period provided for in Section 19.3 above, the City may terminate 
this Agreement, institute any action or proceeding at law or in equity against the Developer, or 
retain the Eamest Money and Performance Deposit as liquidated damages. 

19.6 After Closing. If an Event of Default occurs after the Closing but prior to the 
issuance of the Certificate of Completion, and the default is not cured in the time period provided 
for in Section 19.3 above, the City may terminate this Agreement and exercise any and all 
remedies available to it at law or in equity, including, without limitation, the right to re-enter and 
take possession of the Property, terminate the estate conveyed to the Developer, and revest title 
to the Property in the City (the "Right of Reverter"); provided, however, the City's Right of 
Reverter shall be limited by, and shall not defeat, render invalid, or limit in any way, the lien of 
any mortgage authorized by this Agreement. 

19.7 Resale of the Property. Upon the revesting in the City of title to the Property as 
provided in Section 19.6. the City may complete the Project or convey the Property, subject to 
any first mortgage lien, to a qualified and financially responsible party reasonably acceptable to 
the first mortgagee, who shall assume the obligation of completing the Project or such other 
improvements as shall be satisfactory to DPD, and otherwise comply with the covenants that mn 
with the land as specified in Section 18. 

19.8 Disposition of Resale Proceeds. If the City sells the Property as provided for in 
Section 19.7. the net^proceeds from the sale, after payment of all amounts owed under any 
mortgage liens authorized by this Agreement in order of Hen priority, shall be utilized to 
reimburse the City for: 

(a) costs and expenses incurred by the City (including, without limitation, 
salaries of personnel) in connection with the recapture, management and resale of the 
Property (less any income derived by the City from the Property in connection with such 
management); and 
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(b) all unpaid taxes, assessments, and water and sewer charges assessed 
against the Property; and 

(c) any payments made (including, without limitation, reasonable attorneys' 
fees and court costs) to discharge or prevent from attaching or being made any 
subsequent encumbrances or liens due to obligations, defaults or acts of the Developer; 
and 

(d) any expenditures made or obligations incurred with respect to construction 
or maintenance of the Project; and 

(e) any other amounts owed to the City by the Developer. 

The Developer shall be entitled to receive any remaining proceeds up to the amount of the 
Developer's equity investment in the Property. 

SECTION 20. CONFLICT OF INTEREST; CITY'S REPRESENTATIVES NOT 
INDIVIDUALLY LIABLE. 

The Developer represents and warrants that no agent, official or employee of the City 
shall have any personal interest, direct or indirect, in the Developer, this Agreement, the Property 
or the Project, nor shall any such agent, official or employee participate in any decision relating 
to this Agreement which affects his or her personal interests or the interests of any corporation, 
partnership, association or other entity in which he or she is directly or indirectly interested. No 
agent, official or employee of the City shall be personally liable to the Developer or any 
successor in interest in the event of any default or breach by the City or for any amount which 
may become due to the Developer or successor or with respect to any commitment or obligation 
of the City under the terms of this Agreement. 

SECTION 21. INDEMNIFICATION. 

The Developer agrees to indemnify, defend and hold the City harmless from and against 
any losses, costs, damages, habilities, claims, suits, actions, causes of action and expenses 
(including, without limitation, reasonable attorneys' fees and court costs) suffered or incurred by 
the City arising from or in connection with: (a) the failure of the Developer to perform its 
obligations under this Agreement; (b) the failure of the Developer or any contractor or other 
agent, entity or individual acting under the control or at the request of the Developer ("Agent") 
to pay contractors, subcontractors or material suppliers in connection with the constmction and 
management of the Project; (c) any misrepresentation or omission made by the Developer or any 
Agent; (d) the failure of the Developer to redress any misrepresentations or omissions in this 
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Agreement or any other agreement relating hereto; and (e) any activity undertaken by the 
Developer or any Agent on the Property prior to or after the Closing. This indemnification shall 
survive the Closing or any termination of this Agreement (regardless of the reason for such 
temiination). 

SECTION 22. INSPECTION; CONDITION OF PROPERTY AT CLOSING. 

22.1 "As Is" Sale. The City makes no covenant, representation or warranty, express or 
implied, of any kind, as to the stmctural, physical or environmental condition of the Property or 
the suitability of the Property for any purpose whatsoever, and the Developer agrees to accept the 
property in its "as is," "where is" and "with all faults" condition. 

22.2 Right of Entry 

(a) The Developer's obligations hereunder are conditioned upon the 
Developer being satisfied with the condition of the Property for the constraction, 
development and operation of the Project. Upon the Developer's request, the City shall 
grant the Developer the right, at its sole cost and expense, to enter the Property for a 
period of thirty (30) days (the "Inspection Period") pursuant to a Right of Entry 
Agreement in form and substance reasonably acceptable to the City to inspect the same, 
perfomi surveys, environmental assessments, soil and any other due diligence it deems 
necessary or desirable to satisfy itself as to the condition of the Property. 

(b) If the Developer determines that it is not satisfied, in its sole discretion, 
with the condition of the Property, the Developer may terminate this Agreement by 
written notice to the City within thirty (30) days after the expiration of the Inspection 
Period, whereupon the City shall retum the Eamest Money and Performance Deposit to 
the Developer and this Agreement shall be null and void and, except as otherwise 
specifically provided, neither party shall have any further right, duty or obligation 
hereunder. If the Developer elects not to terminate this Agreement pursuant to this 
Section 22.2. the Developer shall be deemed satisfied with the condition of the Property. 

22.3 Indemnitv. The Developer hereby waives and releases, and indemnifies the City 
from and against, any claims and liabilities relating to or arising from the structural, physical or 
environmental condition of the Property, including, without limitation, claims arising under the 
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act of 1980, as amended 
("CERCLA"), and shall undertake and discharge all liabilities of the City arising from any 
structural, physical or environmental condition that existed on the Property prior to the Closing, 
including, without limitation, liabilities arising under CERCLA. The Developer hereby 
acknowledges that, in purchasing the Property, the Developer is relying solely upon its own 
inspection and other due diligence activities and not upon any. information (including, without 
limitation, environmental studies or reports of any kind) provided by or on behalf of the City or 
its agents or employees with respect thereto. The Developer shall perform such studies and 
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investigations, conduct such tests and surveys, and engage such specialists as the Developer 
deems appropriate to evaluate fairly the stmctural, physical and environmental condition and 
risks of the Property. If, after the Closing, the structural, physical and environmental condition 
of the Property is not in all respects entirely suitable for its intended use, it shall be the 
Developer's sole responsibility and obligation to take such action as is necessary to put the 
Property in a condition which is suitable for its intended use. The provisions of this Section 22.3 
shall survive the Closing. 

SECTION 23. DEVELOPER'S EMPLOYMENT OBLIGATIONS. 

23.1 Emplovment Opportunity. The Developer agrees, and shall contractually obhgate 
its various contractors, subcontractors and any affiliate of the Developer operating on the 
Property (collectively, the "Emplovers" and individually, an "Employer") to agree, that with 
respect to the provision of services in connection with the constmction of the Project or 
occupation of the Property: 

(a) Neither the Developer nor any Employer shall discriminate against any 
employee or applicant for employment based upon race, religion, color, sex, national 
origin or ancestry, age, handicap or disability, sexual orientation, miUtary discharge 
status, marital status, parental status or source of income as defined in the City of 
Chicago Human Rights Ordinance, Section 2-160-010 et seg. of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago, as amended from time to time (the "Human Rights Ordinance"). The 
Developer and each Employer shall take affirmative action to ensure that applicants are 
hired and employed without discrimination based upon the foregoing grounds, and are 
treated in a non-discriminatory manner with regard to all job-related matters, including, 
without limitation: employment, upgrading, demotion or transfer; recmitment or 
recruitment advertising; layoff or termination; rates of pay or other forms of 
compensation; and selection for training, including apprenticeship. The Developer and 
each Employer agrees to post in conspicuous places, available to employees and 
applicants for employment, notices to be provided by the City setting forth the provisions 
of this nondiscrimination clause. In addition, the Developer and each Employer, in all 
solicitations or advertisements for employees, shall state that all qualified applicants shall 
receive consideration for employment without discrimination based upon the foregoing 
grounds. 

(b) To the greatest extent feasible, the Developer and each Employer shall 
present opportunities for training and employment of low and moderate income residents 
of the City, and provide that contracts for work in connection with the constraction of the 
Project be awarded to business concems which are located in or owned in substantial part 
by persons residing in, the City. 
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(c) The Developer and each Employer shall comply with all federal, state and 
local equal employment and affirmative action statutes, mles and regulations, including, 
without limitation, the Human Rights Ordinance and the Illinois Human Rights Act, 775 
ILCS 5/I-I0I et seg. (1993), both as amended from time to time, and any regulations 
promulgated thereunder. 

(d) The Developer, in order to demonstrate compliance with the terms of this 
Section 23.1. shall cooperate with and promptly and accurately respond to inquiries by 
the City, which has the responsibility to observe and report compliance with equal 
employment opportunity regulations of federal, state and municipal agencies. 

(e) The Developer and each Employer shall include the foregoing provisions 
of subparagraphs (a) through (d) in every contract entered into in connection with the 
constmction of the Project, and shall require inclusion of these provisions in every 
subcontract entered into by any subcontractors, and every agreement with any affiliate 
operating on the Property, so that each such provision shall be binding upon each 
contractor, subcontractor or affiliate, as the case may be. 

(f) Failure to comply with the employment obligations described in this 
Section 23.1 shall be a basis for the City to pursue remedies under the provisions of 
Section 19. 

23.2 City Resident Emplovment Requirement. 

(a) The Developer agrees, and shall contractually obligate each Employer to 
agree, that during the constmction of the Project, the Developer and each Employer shall 
comply with the minimum percentage of total worker hours performed by actual residents 
of the City of Chicago as specified in Section 2-92-330 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago (at least fifty percent); provided, however, that in addition to complying with 
this percentage, the Developer and each Employer shall be required to make good faith 
efforts to utilize qualified residents of the City in both unskilled and skilled labor 
positions. 

(b) The Developer and the Employers may request a reduction or waiver of 
this minimum percentage level of Chicagoans as provided for in Section 2-92-330 of the 
Municipal Code of Chicago in accordance with standards and procedures developed by 
the chief procurement officer of the City of Chicago. 

(c) "Actual residents of the City of Chicago" shall mean persons domiciled 
within the City of Chicago. The domicile is an individual's one and only tme, fixed and 
permanent home and principal establishment. 

(d) The Developer and the Employers shall provide for the maintenance of 
adequate employee residency records to ensure that actual Chicago residents are 
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employed on the constiuction of the Project. The Developer and the Employers shall 
maintain copies of personal documents supportive of every Chicago employee's actual 
record of residence. 

(e) The Developer and the Employers shall submit weekly certified payroll 
reports (U.S. Department of Labor Form WH-347 or equivalent) to DOH in triplicate, 
which shall identify clearly the actual residence of every employee on each submitted 
certified payroll. The first time that an employee's name appears on a payroll, the date 
that the Developer or Employer hired the employee should be written in after the 
employee's name. 

(f) The Developer and the Employers shall provide full access to their 
employment records to the chief procurement officer, DOH, the Superintendent of the 
Chicago PoHce Department, the inspector general, or any duly authorized representative 
thereof The Developer and the Employers shall maintain all relevant personnel data and 
records for a period of at least three (3) years after the issuance of the Certificate of 
Completion. 

(g) At the direction of DOH, the Developer and the Employers shall provide 
affidavits and other supporting documentation to verify or clarify an employee's actual 
address when doubt or lack of clarity has arisen. 

(h) Good faith efforts on the part of the Developer and the Employers to 
provide work for actual Chicago residents (but not sufficient for the granting of a waiver 
request as provided for in the standards and procedures developed by the chief 
procurement officer) shall not suffice to replace the actual, verified achievement of the 
requirements of this Section 23.2 conceming the worker hours performed by actual 
Chicago residents. 

(i) If the City determines that the Developer or an Employer failed to ensure 
the fulfillment of the requirements of this Section 23.2 conceming the worker hours 
performed by actual Chicago residents or failed to report in the manner as indicated 
above, the City will thereby be damaged" in the failure to provide the benefit of 
demonstrable employment to Chicagoans to the degree stipulated in this Section 23.2. If 
such non-compliance is not remedied in accordance with the breach and cure provisions 
of Section 19.3. the parties agree that 1/20 of I percent (.05%) of the aggregate hard 
constraction costs set forth in the Budget shall be surrendered by the Developer and for 
the Employers to the City in payment for each percentage of shortfall toward the 
stipulated residency requirement. Failure to report the residency of employees entirely 
and correctiy shall result in the surrender of the entire liquidated damages as if no 
Chicago residents were employed in either of the categories. The willful falsification of 
statements and the certification of payroll data may subject the Developer and/or the 
other Employers or employees to prosecution. 
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(j) Nothing herein provided shall be constmed to be a limitation upon the 
"Notice of Requirements for Affirmative Action to Ensure Equal Employment 
Opportunity, Executive Order 11246" and "Standard Federal Equal Employment 
Opportunity, Executive Order 11246," or other affirmative action required for equal 
opportunity under the provisions of this Agreement. 

(k) The Developer shall cause or require the provisions of this Section 23.2 to 
be included in all constraction contracts and subcontracts related to the constraction of 
the Project. 

23.3 Developer's MBEAVBE Commitment. The Developer agrees for itself and its 
successors and assigns, and, if necessary to meet the requirements set forth herein, shall 
contractually obligate the general contractor to agree, that during the construction of the Project: 

(a) Consistent with the findings which support, as applicable, (i) the Minority-
Owned and Women-Owned Business Enterprise Procurement Program, Section 2-92-420 
et seg., Municipal Code of Chicago (the "Procurement Program"), and (ii) the Minority-
and Women-Owned Business Enterprise Constraction Program, Section 2-92-650 et seg., 
Municipal Code of Chicago (the "Constraction Program," and collectively with the 
Procurement Program, the "MBE/WBE Program"), and in reliance upon the provisions of 
the MBE/WBE Program to the extent contained in, and as qualified by, the provisions of 
this Section 23.3, during the course of constraction of the Project, at least 24% of the 
aggregate hard constraction costs shall be expended for contract participation by 
minority-owned businesses and at least 4% of the aggregate hard constraction costs shall 
be expended for contract participation by women-owned businesses. 

(b) For purposes of this Section 23.3 only: 

(i) The Developer (and any party to whom a contract is let by the 
Developer in connection with the Project) shall be deemed a "contractor" and this 
Agreement (and any contract let by the Developer in connection with the Project) 
shall be deemed a "contract" or a "constmction contract" as such terms are 
defined in Sections 2-92-420 and 2-92-670, Municipal Code of Chicago, as 
applicable. 

(ii) The term "minority-owned business" or "MBE" shall mean a 
business identified in the Directory of Certified Minority Business Enterprises 
published by the City's Department of Procurement Services, or otherwise 
certified by the City's Department of Procurement Services as a minority-owned 
business enterprise, related to the Procurement Program or the Constraction 
Program, as applicable. 

(iii) The term "women-owned business" or "WBE" shall mean a 
business identified in the Directory of Certified Women Business Enterprises 
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published by the City's Department of Procurement Services, or otherwise 
certified by the City's Department of Procurement Services as a women-owned 
business enterprise, related to the Procurement Program or the Constraction 
Program, as applicable. 

(c) Consistent with Sections 2-92^^0 and 2-92-720, Municipal Code of 
Chicago, the Developer's MBE/WBE commitment may be achieved in part by the 
Developer's status as an MBE or WBE (but only to the extent of any actual work 
performed on the Project by the Developer) or by a joint venture with one or more MBEs 
or WBEs (but only to the extent of the lesser of (i) the MBE or WBE participation in such 
joint venture, or (ii) the amount of any actual work performed on the Project by the MBE 
or WBE); by the Developer utilizing a MBE or a WBE as the general contractor (but only 
to the extent of any actual work performed on the Project by the general contractor); by 
subcontracting or causing the general contractor to subcontract a portion of the 
constraction of the Project to one or more MBEs or WBEs; by the purchase of materials 
or services used in the constraction of the Project from one or more MBEs or WBEs; or 
by any combination of the foregoing. Those entities which constitute both a MBE and a 
WBE shall not be credited more than once with regard to the Developer's MBE/WBE 
commitment as described in this Section 23.3. In accordance with Section 2-92-730, 
Municipal Code of Chicago, the Developer shall not substitute any MBE or WBE general 
contractor or subcontractor without the prior written approval of DOH. 

(d) The Developer shall deliver quarterly reports to the City's monitoring staff 
during the constraction of the Project describing its efforts to achieve compliance with 
this MBE/WBE commitment. Such reports shall include, inter alia, the name and 
business address of each MBE and WBE solicited by the Developer or the general 
contractor to work on the Project, and the responses received from such solicitation, the 
name and business address of each MBE or WBE actually involved in the constraction of 
the Project, a description of the work performed or products or services supplied, the date 
and amount of such work, product or service, and such other information as may assist 
the City's monitoring staff in determining the Developer's compliance with this 
MBE/WBE commitment. The Developer shall maintain records of all relevant data with 
respect to the utilization of MBEs and WBEs in connection with the constraction of the 
Project for at least five (5) years after completion of the Project, and the City's 
monitoring staff shall have access to all such records maintained by the Developer, on 
prior notice of at least five (5) business days, to allow the City to review the Developer's 
compliance with its commitment to MBE/WBE participation and the status of any MBE 
or WBE performing any portion of the constraction of the Project. 

(e) Upon the disqualification of any MBE or WBE general contractor or 
subcontractor, if the disqualified party misrepresented such status, the Developer shall be 
obligated to discharge or cause to be discharged the disqualified general contractor or 
subcontractor, and, if possible, identify and engage a qualified MBE or WBE as a 
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replacement. For purposes of this subsection (e), the disqualification procedures are 
further described in Sections 2-92-540 and 2-92-730, Municipal Code of Chicago, as 
applicable. 

(f) Any reduction or waiver of the Developer's MBE/WBE commitment as 
described in this Section 23.3 shall be undertaken in accordance with Sections 2-92-450 
and 2-92-730, Municipal Code of Chicago, as applicable. 

23.4 Pre-Constraction Conference and Post-Closing Compliance Requirements. Not 
less than fourteen (14) days prior to the Closing Date, the Developer and the Developer's general 
contractor and all major subcontractors shall meet with DOH monitoring staff regarding 
compliance with all Section 23 requirements. During this pre-constraction meeting, the 
Developer shall present its plan to achieve its obligations under this Section 23. the sufficiency 
of which the City's monitoring staff shall approve as a precondition to the Closing. During the 
constraction of the Project, the Developer shall submit all documentation required by this 
Section 23 to the City's monitoring staff, including, without limitation, the following: (a) 
subcontractor's activity report; (b) contractor's certification conceming labor standards and 
prevailing wage requirements; (c) contractor letter of understanding; (d) monthly utilization 
report; (e) authorization for payroll agent; (f) certified payroll; (g) evidence that MBE/WBE 
contractor associations have been informed of the Project via written notice and hearings; and (h) 
evidence of compliance with job creation/job retention requirements. Failure to submit such 
documentation on a timely basis, or a determination by the City's monitoring staff, upon analysis 
of the documentation, that the Developer is not complying with its obligations under this Section 
23, shall, upon the delivery of written notice to the Developer, be deemed an Event of Default. 
Upon the occurrence of any such Event of Default, in addition to any other remedies provided in 
this Agreement, the City may: (x) issue a written demand to the Developer to halt constraction of 
the Project, (y) withhold any further payment of any City funds to the Developer or the general 
contractor, or (z) seek any other remedies against the Developer available at law or in equity. 

SECTION 24. REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES. 

24.1 Representations and Warranties of the Developer. To induce the City to execute 
this Agreement and perform its obligations hereunder, the Developer hereby represents and 
warrants to the City that as of the date of this Agreement and as of the Closing Date the 
following shall be true and correct in all respects: 

(a) The Developer is a limited liability company duly organized, validly 
existing and in good standing under the laws of the State of Illinois with full power and 
authority to acquire, own and redevelop the Property, and the person signing this 
Agreement on behalf of the Developer has the authority to do so. 
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(b) All certifications and statements contained in the Economic Disclosure 
Statement last submitted to the City by the Developer (and any legal entity holding an 
interest in the Developer) are trae, accurate and complete. 

(c) The Developer's execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement 
and all instraments and agreements contemplated hereby will not, upon the giving of 
notice or lapse of time, or both, result in a breach or violation of, or constitute a default 
under, any other agreement to which the Developer, or any party affiliated with the 
Developer, is a party or by which the Developer or the Property is bound. 

(d) To the best of the Developer's knowledge, no action, litigation, 
investigation or proceeding of any kind is pending or threatened against the Developer, or 
any party affiliated with the Developer, and the Developer knows of no facts which could 
give rise to any such action, litigation, investigation or proceeding, which could: (i) 
affect the ability of the Developer to perform its obligations hereunder; or (ii) materially 
affect the operation or financial condition of the Developer. 

(e) To the best of the Developer's knowledge, the Project will not violate: (i) 
any Laws, including, without limitation, any zoning and building codes and 
environmental regulations; or (ii) any building permit, restriction of record or other 
agreement affecting the Property. 

24.2 Representations and Warranties of the City. To induce the Developer to execute 
this Agreement and perform its obligations hereunder, the City hereby represents and warrants to 
the Developer that the City has authority under its home rale powers to execute and deliver this 
Agreement and perform the terms and obligations contained herein. 

24.3 Survival of Representations and Warranties. Each of the parties agrees that all of 
its representations and warranties set forth in this Section 24 or elsewhere in this Agreement are 
trae as of the date of this Agreement and will be trae in all material respects at all times 
thereafter, except with respect to matters which have been disclosed in writing and approved by 
the other party. 

SECTION 25. NOTICES. 

Any notice, demand or communication required or permitted to be given hereunder shall 
be given in writing at the addresses set forth below by any of the following means: (a) personal 
service; (b) facsimile; (c) ovemight courier; or (d) registered or certified first class mail, postage 
prepaid, retum receipt requested: 

If to the City: City of Chicago 
Department of Planning and Development 
121 North LaSalle Street, Room 1000 
Chicago, Dlinois 60602 
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With a copy to: City of Chicago 
Department of Law 
30 North LaSalle Street, Suite 1610 
Chicago, Ulinois 60602 
Attn: Real Estate and Land Use Division 

If to the Developer: D & L Investment Group, LLC 
566 West Lake Street, Suite 310 
Chicago, Illinois 60661 

With a copy to: James Wolf 
33 North Dearbom, Suite 300 
Chicago, nUnois 60610 

Any notice, demand or communication given pursuant to either clause (a) or (b) hereof shall be 
deemed received upon such personal service or upon confirmed transmission by facsimile, 
respectively, provided that such facsimile transmission is confirmed as having occurred prior to 
5:00 p.m. on a business day. If such transmission occurred after 5:00 p.m. on a business day or 
on a non-business day, it shall be deemed to have been given on the next business day. Any 
notice, demand or communication given pursuant to clause (c) shall be deemed received on the 
business day immediately following deposit with the ovemight courier. Any notice, demand or 
communication sent pursuant to clause (d) shall be deemed received three (3) business days after 
mailing. The parties, by notice given hereunder, may designate any further or different addresses 
to which subsequent notices, demands or communications shall be given. The refusal to accept 
delivery by any party or the inability to deliver any communication because of a changed address 
of which no notice has been given in accordance with this Section 25 shall constitute delivery. 

SECTION 26. BUSINESS RELATIONSHIPS. 

The Developer acknowledges (a) receipt of a copy of Section 2-156-030 (b) of the 
Municipal Code of Chicago, (b) that it has read such provision and understands that pursuant to 
such Section 2-156-030 (b) it is illegal for any elected official of the City, or any person acting at 
the direction of such official, to contact, either orally or in writing, any other City official or 
employee with respect to any matter involving any person with whom the elected City official or 
employee has a "Business Relationship" (as defined in Section 2-156-080 of the Municipal Code 
of Chicago), or to participate in any discussion in any City Council committee hearing or in any 
City Council meeting or to vote on any matter involving the person with whom an elected 
official has a Business Relationship, and (c) notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained 
in this Agreement, that a violation of Section 2-156-030 (b) by an elected official, or any person 
acting at the direction of such official, with respect to any transaction contemplated by this 
Agreement shall be grounds for termination of this Agreement and the transactions contemplated 
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hereby. The Developer hereby represents and warrants that no violation of Section 2-145-030 
(b) has occurred with respect to this Agreement or the transactions contemplated hereby. 

SECTION 27. PATRIOT ACT CERTIFICATION. 

The Developer represents and warrants that neither the Developer nor any Affiliate (as 
hereafter defined) thereof is listed on any of the following lists maintained by the Office of 
Foreign Assets Control of the U.S. Department of the Treasury, the Bureau of Industry and 
Security of the U.S. Department of Commerce or their successors, or on any other list of persons 
or entities with which the City may not do business under any applicable Laws: the Specially 
Designated Nationals List, the Denied Persons List, the Unverified List, the Entity List and the 
Debarred List. As used in this Section 27. an "Affiliate" shall be deemed to be a person or entity 
related to the Developer that, directiy or indirectiy, through one or more intermediaries, controls, 
is controlled by or is under common control with the Developer, and a person or entity shall be 
deemed to be controlled by another person or entity, if controlled in any manner whatsoever that 
results in control in fact by that other person or entity (or that other person or entity and any 
persons or entities with whom that other person or entity is acting jointly or in concert), whether 
directly or indirectly and whether through share ownership, a trast, a contiact or otherwise. 

SECTION 28. PROHIBITION ON CERTAIN CONTRIBUTIONS - MAYORAL 
EXECUTIVE ORDER NO. 05-1. 

28.1 The Developer agrees that the Developer, any person or entity who directly or 
indirectly has an ownership or beneficial interest in the Developer of more than 7.5 percent 
("Owners"), spouses and domestic partners ofsuch Owners, the Developer's contractors (i.e., 
any person or entity in direct contractual privity with the Developer regarding the subject matter 
of this Agreement) ("Contractors"), any person or entity who directly or indirectly has an 
ownership or beneficial interest in any Contractor of more than 7.5 percent ("Sub-owners") and 
spouses and domestic partners of such Sub-owners (the Developer and all the other preceding 
classes of persons and entities are together the "Identified Parties"), shall not make a contribution 
of any amount to the Mayor of the City of Chicago (the "Mayor") or to his political fundraising 
committee (a) after execution of this Agreement by the Developer, (b) while this Agreement or 
any Other Contract (as hereinafter defined) is executory, (c) during the term of this Agreement or 
any Other Contract, or (d) during any period while an extension ofthis Agreement or any Other 
Contract is being sought or negotiated. This provision shall not apply to contributions made 
prior to Febraary 10, 2005, the effective date of Executive Order 2005-1. 

28.2 The Developer represents and warrants that from the later of (a) Febraary 10, 
2005, or (b) the date the City approached the Developer, or the date the Developer approached 
the City, as applicable, regarding the formulation of this Agreement, no Identified Parties have 
made a contribution of any amount to the Mayor or to his political fundraising committee. 
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28.3 The Developer agrees that it shall not: (a) coerce, compel or intimidate its 
employees to make a contribution of any amount to the Mayor or to the Mayor's political 
fundraising committee; (b) reimburse its employees for a contribution of any amount made to the 
Mayor or to the Mayor's political fundraising committee; or (c) bundle or solicit others to bundle 
contributions to the Mayor or to his political fundraising committee. 

28.4 The Developer agrees that the Identified Parties must not engage in any conduct 
whatsoever designed to intentionally violate this provision or Mayoral Executive Order No. 05-1 
or to entice, direct or solicit others to intentionally violate this provision or Mayoral Executive 
Order No. 05-1. 

28.5 Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein, the Developer agrees 
that a violation of, non-compliance with, misrepresentation with respect to, or breach of any 
covenant or warranty under this Section 28 or violation of Mayoral Executive Order No. 05-1 
constitutes a breach and default under this Agreement, and under any Other Contract for which 
no opportunity to cure will be granted, unless the City, in its sole discretion, elects to grant such 
an opportunity to cure. Such breach and default entities the City to all remedies (including, 
without limitation, termination for default) under this Agreement, and under any Other Contract, 
at law and in equity. This provision amends any Other Contract and supersedes any inconsistent 
provision contained therein. 

28.6 If the Developer intentionally violates this provision or Mayoral Executive Order 
No. 05-1 prior to the Closing, the City may elect to decline to close the transaction contemplated 
by this Agreement. 

28.7 For purposes of this provision: 

(a) "Bundle" means to collect contributions from more than one source, 
which contributions are then delivered by one person to the Mayor or to his political 
fundraising committee. 

(b) "Other Contract" means any other agreement with the City to which the 
Developer is a party that is (i) formed under the authority of Chapter 2-92 of the 
Municipal Code of Chicago; (ii) entered into for the purchase or lease of real or personal 
property; or (iii) for materials, supplies, equipment or services which are approved or 
authorized by the City Council. 

(c) "Contribution" means a "political contribution" as defined in Chapter 2-
156 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago, as amended. 

(d) Individuals are "domestic partners" if they satisfy the following criteria: 
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(i) they are each other's sole domestic partner, responsible for each other's 
common welfare; and 

(ii) neither party is married; and 

(iii) the partners are not related by blood closer than would bar marriage in 
the State of Illinois; and 

(iv) each partner is at least 18 years of age, and the partners are the same 
sex, and the partners reside at the same residence; and 

(v) two of the following four conditions exist for the partners: 

(1) The partners have been residing together for at least 12 months. 

(2) The partners have common or joint ownership of a residence. 

(3) The partners have at least two of the following arrangements: 

(A) joint ownership of a motor vehicle; 
(B) joint credit account; 
(C) a joint checking account; 
(D) a lease for a residence identifying both domestic partners as 

tenants. 

(4) Each partner identifies the other partner as a primary beneficiary 
in a will. 

(e) "Political fundraising committee" means a "political fundraising 
committee" as defined in Chapter 2-156 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, as amended. 

SECTION 29. MISCELLANEOUS. 

The following general provisions govem this Agreement: 

29.1 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, 
each of which shall be deemed an original and all of which, taken together, shall constitute a 
single, integrated instrument. 

29.2 Cumulative Remedies. The remedies of any party hereunder are cumulative and 
the exercise of any one or more of such remedies shall not be constraed as a waiver of any other 
remedy herein conferred upon such party or hereafter existing at law or in equity, unless 
specifically so provided herein. 
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29.3 Date for Performance. If the final date of any time period set forth herein falls on 
a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday under the laws of Illinois or the United States of America, 
then such time period shall be automatically extended to the next business day. 

29.4 Entire Agreement; Modification. This Agreement constitutes the entire 
agreement between the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof and supersedes any prior 
agreements, negotiations and discussions. This Agreement may not be modified or amended in 
any manner without the prior written consent of the parties hereto. No term of this Agreement 
may be waived or discharged orally or by any course of dealing, but only by an instrument in 
writing signed by the party benefited by such term. 

29.5 Exhibits. All exhibits referred to herein and attached hereto shall be deemed part 
of this Agreement. 

29.6 Goveming Law. This Agreement shall be govemed by and constmed in 
accordance with the laws of the State of Illinois. 

29.7 Headings. The headings of the various sections and subsections of this 
Agreement have been inserted for convenience of reference only and shall not in any manner be 
constraed as modifying, amending or affecting in any way the express terms and provisions 
hereof. 

29.8 No Merger. The terms of this Agreement shall not be merged with the Deed, and 
the delivery of the Deed shall not be deemed to affect or impair the terms of this Agreement. 

29.9 No Waiver. No waiver by the City with respect to any specific default by the 
Developer shall be deemed to be a waiver of the rights of the City with respect to any other 
defaults of the Developer, nor shall any forbearance by the City to seek a remedy for any breach 
or default be deemed a waiver of its rights and remedies with respect to such breach or default, 
nor shall the City be deemed to have waived any of its rights and remedies unless such waiver is 
in writing. 

29.10 Severabilitv. If any term of this Agreement or any application thereof is held 
invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of this Agreement shall be construed as if such invalid 
part were never included herein and this Agreement shall be and remain valid and enforceable to 
the fullest extent permitted by law. 

29.11 Successors and Assigns. Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, the 
terms and conditions of this Agreement shall apply to and bind the successors and assigns of the 
parties. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement to be executed on or 
as of the date first above written. 

CITY OF CHICAGO, an Ulinois municipal 
corporation 

By: 
Lori T. Healey 
Commissioner ofPlanning and Development 

D & L INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC, an Illinois 
limited liability company 

By: 

Its Managing Member 

STATE OF ILLINOIS 

COUNTY OF COOK 

) 
) SS. 
) 

I, _, a Notary Public in and for said County, in the 
State aforesaid, do hereby certify that Lori T. Healey, the Commissioner of Planning and 
Development of the City of Chicago, an Illinois municipal corporation, personally known to me 
to be the same person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, appeared before me 
this day in person and, being first duly swom by me, acknowledged that, as said Commissioner, 
she signed and delivered the foregoing instmment pursuant to authority given by the City of 
Chicago as her free and voluntary act and as the free and voluntary act and deed of said 
municipal corporation, for the uses and purposes therein set forth. 

GIVEN under my notarial seal this day of. ., 2006. 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS 

COUNTY OF COOK 

) 
) SS. 
) 

I, _, a Notary Public in and for said County, in the 
, personally known State aforesaid, do hereby certify that 

to me to be the Managing Member of D & L Investment Group, LLC, an Illinois limited liability 
company, and personally known to me to be the same person whose name is subscribed to the 
foregoing instmment, appeared before me this day in person and, being first duly swom by me, 
acknowledged that he signed and delivered the foregoing instmment pursuant to authority given 
by said limited liability company, as his free and voluntary act and as the free and voluntary act 
and deed of said limited liability company, for the uses and purposes therein set forth. 

GIVEN under my notarial seal this day of. _, 2006. 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

[(Sub)Exhibit "A" referred to in this Agreement with D85L Investment 
Group, L.L.C. for Sale and Redevelopment of Land constitutes 

Exhibit "A" to ordinance and printed on pages 69841 
through 69842 of this Joumal] 

[(Sub)Exhibits "C" and "D" referred to in this Agreement vrith D8&L 
Investment Group, L.L.C. for Sale and Redevelopment 

of Land unavailable at time of printing.] 

(Sub)Exhibit "B" referred to in this Agreement with D86L Investment Group, L.L.C. 
for the Sale and Redevelopment of Land reads as foUows: 
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(SubjExhibit "B". 
(To Agreement With D&L Investment Group, L.L.C. 

For Sale And Redevelopment Of Land) 

Namative Description Of Project. 

The Project consists of a one (1) story industrial warehouse building of at least 
twenty-five thousand (25,000) square feet with seven (7) separate leaseable spaces, 
one of which Developer will use for its own office space. The Developer has received 
a letter of interest from "Food for Thought", an event planning company based in 
Lincolnwood, for the largest space (ten thousand eight hundred seventy-eight 
(10,878) square feet). Parking and loading docks will be located in the rear of the 
building. An alley behind the building vrill provide access to the Project site. The 
building exterior will be steel frame with a red masonry finish of thin brick veneer. 
The building will include an Energy Star Roof and large glass windows and awning 
surrounding all glass components. 

APPROVAL FOR SALE OF CITY-OWNED PROPERTY 
AT 2005 WEST PERSHING ROAD TO AND 

AUTHORIZATION FOR EXECUTION OF 
REDEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT 

WITH SPANISH COALITION 
FOR J O B S , INC. 

The Committee on Housing and Real Estate submitted the follovring report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Housing and Real Estate, to which was referred an ordinance 
by the Department of Planning and Development authorizing sale of city-ovyned 
property at 2005 West Pershing Road to Spariish Coalition for Jobs, Inc., having the 
same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable 
Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 
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This recommendation was concurred in by a vote of the members of the 
Committee present, with no dissenting votes. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) RAY SUAREZ, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Suarez, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago ("City") is a home mle unit of government by 
virtue ofthe provisions ofthe Constitution ofthe State oflllinois of 1970 and, as 
such, may exercise any power and perform any function pertaining to its 
government and affairs; and 

WHEREAS, The City has established the Community Development Commission 
("Commission") to, among other things, designate redevelopment areas, approve 
redevelopment plans and recommend the sale of parcels located in redevelopment 
areas, subject to the approval of the City Council; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City on 
January 14, 1997 and published in the Joumal of Proceedings ofthe City Council oi 
the City of Chicago ior such date at pages 36945 and 36947 — 37309, the 
35'*' and Halsted Tax Increment Financing Area ("Area") and plan ("Plan") were 
approved pursuant to the Illinois Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act, as 
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amended (65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1, et seq.) (the "Act"), and tax increment financing was 
adopted for the Area; and 

WHEREAS, Spanish Coalition for Jobs, Inc., an Illinois not-for-profit corporation 
("Developer"), has offered to pay the City Ten and no/ 100 DoUars ($10.00) for the 
property commonly known as 2005 West Pershing Road, Chicago, Illinois 60609 
described on Exhibit A attached hereto and made a part hereof and located in the 
Area ("Property"); and 

WHEREAS, The Developer has proposed to construct a parking lot on the Property 
for the benefit of that property owned by the Developer and located at 2011 West 
Pershing Road ("Improvements"), which Improvements are in conformance with the 
Plan for the Area; and 

WHEREAS, By Resolution Number 05-CDC-91 adopted on September 13, 2005, 
the Commission authorized the Department of Planning and Development 
("Department") to advertise its intention to enter into a negotiated sale with the 
Developer for the redevelopment ofthe Property, approved the Department's request 
to advertise for altemative proposals, and approved the sale of the Property to the 
Developer if no alternative proposals are received; and 

WHEREAS, PubHc notices advertising the Department's intent to enter into a 
negotiated sale with the Developer and requesting alternative proposals appeared 
in the Chicago Sun-Times on September 19, 2005 and October 10, 2005; £uid 

WHEREAS, No altemative proposals were received by the deadline indicated in the 
aforesaid notices; now, therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The foregoing recitals are hereby adopted as the findings ofthe City 
Council. 

SECTION 2. The sale ofthe Property to the Developer in the amount of Ten and 
no/100 Dollars ($10.00) is hereby approved. This approval is expressly conditioned 
upon the City entering into a redevelopment agreement vrith the Developer 
substantially in the form attached hereto as Exhibit B ("Redevelopment 
Agreement"). The Commissioner ofthe Department ("Commissioner") or a designee 
of the Commissioner is each hereby authorized, with the approval of the City's 
Corporation Counsel as to form and legality, to negotiate, execute and deliver the 
Redevelopment Agreement, and such other supporting documents as may be 
necessary or appropriate to carry out and comply vrith the provisions of the 
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Redevelopment Agreement, vrith such changes, deletions and insertions as shall be 
approved by the persons executing the Redevelopment Agreement. 

SECTION 3. The Mayor or his proxy is authorized to execute, and the City Clerk 
is authorized to attest, a quitclaim deed convejdng the Property to the Developer, or 
to a land trust of which the Developer is the sole beneficiary, or to a business entity 
of which the Developer is the sole controlling party, subject to any covenants, 
conditions and restrictions set forth in the Redevelopment Agreement. 

SECTION 4. If any provision of this ordinance shall be held to be invalid or 
unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such provision 
shall not affect any of the other provisions of this ordinance. 

SECTION 5. All ordinances, resolutions, motions or orders in conflict vrith this 
ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict. 

SECTION 6. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage and approval. 

Exhibits "A" and "B" referred to in this ordinance read as follows: 

Exhibit "A". 
(To Ordinance) 

Legal Description 

(To come) 

(Subject To Titie And Survey) 

Address: 

2005 West Pershing Road. 

Permanent Index Number: 

20-06-100-086. 
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Exhibit "B". 
(To Ordinance) 

Agreement For The Sale And 
Redevelopment Of Land. 

This AGREEMENT FOR THE SALE AND REDEVELOPMENT OF LAND 
("Agreement") is made on or as ofthe day of , , by and between the CITV 
OF CHICAGO, an Illinois municipal corporation ("City"), acting by and through its Department 
ofPlanning and Development ("DPD"), having its principal offices at City Hall, 121 North LaSalle 
Sti-eet, Chicago, Illinois 60602 and SPANISH COALITION FOR JOBS, INC., an Illinois not-for-
profit corporation ("Developer"), whose offices are located at 2011 West Pershing, Chicago, Illinois 
60609, Attention: _ _ . 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, the Developer desires to purchase from the City the real property commonly 
known as 2005 West Pershing Road, Chicago, Illinois 60609, which is legally described on Exhibit 
A attached hereto and incorporated herein (the "Property"); and 

'WHEREAS, the Property is located in a redevelopment area known as the 3 5th and Halsted 
Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment Area ("Area"); and 

WHEREAS, the Developer intends to constmct a parking lot on the Property for the benefit 
ofthat property owned by the Developer and located at 2011 West Pershing Road, as more fully 
described on Exhibit B attached hereto and incorporated herein ("Improvements" or "Project") which 
Improvements are consistent vrith the 35th and Halsted Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment 
Project Area Plan ("Plan"); and 

WHEREAS, the City Council by ordinance adopted , authorized 
the sale ofthe Property to the Developer, subject to the execution, delivery and recording ofthis 
Agreement; 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration ofthe mutual covenants and agreements contained 
herein, and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby 
acknowledged, the parties agree as follows: 
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SECTION 1. INCORPORATION OF RECITALS. 

The recitals set forth above constitute an integral part ofthis Agreement and are incorporated 
herein by this reference with the same force and effect as if set forth herein as agreements of the 
parties. 

SECTION 2. SALE AND PURCHASE PRICE. 

Subject to the terms, covenants and conditions ofthis Agreement, the City agrees to sell the 
Property to Developer, and Developer agrees to purchase the Property from the City, for the sum of 
Ten and OO/100 Dollars ($ 10.00) ("Purchase Price"), to be paid to the City at the Closing by cashier's 
or certified check or wire transfer of immediately available funds or such other form of payment as 
acceptable to the City at its sole discretion. Except as specifically provided herein to the contrary, 
the Developer shall pay all closing costs, 

SECTION 3. EARNEST MONEY AND PERFORMANCE DEPOSIT. 

There shall be no Eamest Money or Performance Deposit required in connection with this 
transaction. 

SECTION 4. CONVEYANCE OF PROPERTY. 

A. Form of Deed. The City shall convey the Property to Developer by quitclaim deed 
("Deed"), subject to the terms ofthis Agreement and the following: 

(i) the Plan for the Area; 

(ii) the standard exceptions in an ALTA title insurance policy; 

(iii) general real estate taxes and any special assessments or other taxes; 

(iv) easements, encroachments, covenants and restrictions of record and not shown of 
record; and 

(v) such other title defects as may exist. 

B. Titie Commitment and Insurance. The Developer acknowledges that the City has 
delivered to the Developer a commitment for an owner's poUcy of title insurance from Chicago Title 
Insurance Company ('Title Company"), showing the City in title to the Property. Any updated title 
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commitment shall be obtained at Developer's expense. The Developer shall be solely responsible 
for and shall pay all costs associated with obtaining any tiUe insurance, extended coverage or other 
endorsements it deems necessary. 

C. Survey. The Developer shall be responsible for obtaining, at its sole cost and 
expense, any survey it deems necessaiy. 

D. Closing. The closing ofthe transaction contemplated by this Agreement ("Closing") 
shall take place at the downtown offices ofthe Title Company, 171 North Clark Street, Chicago, 
Illinois 60601, on February 28,2006, or on such later date and at such place as the parties mutually 
agree to in writing; provided, however, notwithstanding the parties' execution ofthis Agreement, 
in no event shall the Closing occur (i) unless and until the conditions precedent set forth in Sections 
4.E., 4.1. through 4.L., 5 and 8 are all satisfied, and (ii) any later than June 30,2006 (the "Outside 
Closing Date"). Failure by the Developer to close by the aforementioned date shall be considered 
an "Event of Default" as defined in Section 15 below. Notwdthstanding the foregoing, the 
Commissioner of DPD shall have the right to unilaterally extend the Closing Date. At the Closing, 
the Developer shall provide the City with a Warranty Deed for the Property, in a form acceptable to 
the City ("Reconveyance Deed"). The City shall retain the Reconveyance Deed until those certain 
obUgations required of the Developer in Section 10 below have expired, at which time the 
Reconveyance Deed shall be retumed to the Developer. 

E. Building Permits. The Developer shall apply for all necessary building permits and 
zoning approvals for the Project no later than , and shall deliver evidence 
of all such permits and approvals to DPD no later than (30) days after the Closing. 

F. Real Estate Taxes. The City shall use reasonable efforts to obtain the waiver ofany 
delinquent real estate tax liens on the Property prior to the Closing, to the extent such tax liens can 
be waived or released by the City's writing of an abatement letter to the Cook County Treasurer or 
a motion to vacate a tax sale. Ifthe City is unable to obtain the waiver ofany such tax liens, the 
Developer shall have the option to do one ofthe following: (i) accept title to the Property subject to 
the tax liens, without reduction in the Purchase Price; or (ii) terminate this Agreement by delivery 
of written notice to the City, in which event this Agreement shall be null and void. Ifthe Developer 
elects to close, the Developer shall assume the responsibility for any such delinquent real estate 
taxes. The Developer shall also be responsible for all taxes accraing after the Closing. Until the City 
issues a Certificate ofCompletion (as defined in Section 9), the Developer shall notify the City that 
the real estate taxes have been paid in full vrithin ten (10) days ofsuch payment. 

G. Recording Costs. The Developer shall pay to record the Deed and this Agreement 
and any other documents incident to the conveyance ofthe Property to the Developer. 

H. Escrow. Ifthe Developer requires conveyance through escrow. Developer shall pay 
all escrow fees. 
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I. Insurance. The Developer shall deliver to DPD at least fourteen (14) days prior to 
the Closing evidence of insurance reasonably acceptable to DPD. Prior to the issuance of a 
Certificate ofCompletion, the City shall be named as an additional insured on any liability insurance 
policies on any property insurance policies. This Section 4.1. shall survive the Closing. 

K. Due Diligence. The Developer shall deliver to DPD at least fourteen (14) days prior 
to the Closing due diligence searches in its name (UCC, state and federal tax lien, pending litigation 
and judgment in Cook County and N.D. 111., and bankmptcy in Cook County and U.S. Bankr. Ct), 
shovring no unacceptable liens, litigation, judgments or filings, as reasonably determined by the 
Corporation Counsel. 

L. Organization and Authority Documents. The Developer shall deliver to DPD at least 
fourteen (14) days prior to the Closing the following certified documents: Operating Agreement, 
consent of members authorizing the Developer to enter into this transaction, and such other 
organizational documents as the City may reasonably request. 

SECTION 5. PROJECT BUDGET; PROOF OF FINANCING. 

The total project budget is currently estimated to be 00/100 
Dollars ($ .00) (die "PreHminary Project Budget"). Not less flian tiiirty (30) days prior 
to the Closing, the Developer shall submit to DPD for approval a final project budget materially 
consistent with the Preliminary Project Budget ("Budget") and evidence of equity and loan funds 
committed and available and adequate to fmance the purchase ofthe Property and the constraction 
ofthe Improvements. Ifthe Developer fails to provide the City with a Budget or proof of financing 
to the City's reasonable satisfaction vrithin the time period provided for herein, the City may, at its 
option, declare this Agreement null and void or delay the Closing until such time as the Developer 
complies with this Section 5. 

SECTION 6. SITE AND LANDSCAPE PLANS; PROJECT REQUIREMENTS. 

A. Site and Landscape Plans. The Developer shall constract and landscape the 
Improvements on the Property in accordance with the renderings prepared by , 
dated ', and the site plans and architectural drawings prepared pursuant 
thereto, which have been approved by DPD and which are depicted on Exhibit C attached hereto and 
incorporated herein ('T)rawings"). The Developer shall comply with the City's Landscape Ordinance. 
No material deviation from the Drawings may be made without the prior written approval of DPD, 
which shall be in DPD's sole discretion. A deviation that changes the basic use ofthe Property shall 
be deemed material. In the event the Developer submits and DPD approves revised site plans and/or 
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architechiral drawings after the date ofthis Agreement, the term 'T>rawings" as used herein shall 
refer to the revised site plans and/or architectural drawings upon DPD's written approval ofthe 
same. 

B. Relocation of Utihties, Curb Cuts and Driveways. The Developer shall be solely 
responsible for and shall pay all costs associated with: (i) the relocation, installation or constiuction 
of public or private utiUties, curb cuts and driveways; (ii) the repair or reconshuction ofany curbs, 
vaults, sidewalks or parkways required in connection with or damaged as a result ofthe Developer's 
redevelopment; (iii) the removal of existing pipes, utility equipment orbuilding foundations; and(iv) 
the termination of existing water or other services. The City shall have tiie right to ^prove any 
streetscaping, including any paving of sidewalks, landscaping and Ughting provided by the 
Developer as part ofthe Project. 

C. Inspection by the City. During the constraction ofthe Project, the Developer shall 
permit any duly authorized representative of die City to enter onto the Property for the purpose of 
determining whether the work is being performed in accordance with the terms ofthis Agreement 
and all applicable laws and codes. 

D. Barricades and Signs. The Developer shall, at its sole cost and expense, erect and 
maintain such signs as the City may reasonably require identifying the Property as a City 
redevelopment project. Priorto thecommencement of anyconstraction activity requiring barricades, 
the Developer shall install barricades of a type and appearance satisfactory to the City and 
constmcted in compliance with all applicable federal, state and local laws, ordinances and 
regulations. The City shall have the right to approve the maintenance, appearance, color scheme, 
painting, nature, type, content and design of all signage and barricades, which approval shall not be 
unreasonably vrithheld or delayed. 

E. The Developer shall deliver written monthly progress reports summarizing the status 
ofthe Project and the Developer's compliance to date with its obUgations imder section 19. 

F. Survival. The prorisions of this Section 6 shall surrive the Closing. 

SECTION 7. LIMITED APPLICABILITY. 

DPD's approval of tiie Drawings is for the purposes ofthis Agreement only and does not 
constitute the approval required by tiie City's Department of Constraction and Permits {"DCAP") 
or the Departinent ofTransportation ("CDOT") or any otiier City department; nor does die approval 
by DPD pursuant to tiiis Agreement constitute an approval ofthe quaUty, stractural soundness or 
safety ofany improvements located or to be located on the Property. DPD's approval shall be only 
for the benefit ofthe Developer and any lienholder authorized by this Agreement. 
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SECTION 8. COMMENCEMENT AND COMPLETION OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

The Closing shall not occur unless and until the Developer is prepared to commence 
constraction of the Improvements within a reasonable time. In no instance shall (a) constraction 
commence later than April 1,2006, or (b) constraction be completed later than December 31,2006. 
DPD shall have discretion to extend the dates in (a) and (b) by up to six (6) months each (i.e., no 
more than twelve (12) months in the aggregate) by issuing a written extension letter. The Developer 
shall give written notice to the City within five (5) days after it commences constmction. The 
Improvements shall be constracted in accordance with the Drawings and all appUcable laws, 
regulations, codes, and recorded encumbrances and restrictions. 

SECTION 9. CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION. 

The Developer shall request from the City a certificate of completion ("Certificate of 
Completion") upon the completion ofthe Improvements in accordance with this Agreement. 
Recordation of the Certificate of Completion shall constitute a conclusive determination of 
satisfaction and termination ofthe covenants in this Agreement and the Deed with respect to the 
Developer's obUgations to constmct the Improvements. Within forty-five (45) days after receipt of 
a written request ftom the Developer for a Certificate ofCompletion, the City shall proride the 
Developer with either the Certificate ofCompletion or a vmtten statement indicating in adequate 
detail how the Developer has failed to complete the Improvements in compliance with the Plan or 
this Agreement, or is otherwise in default, and what measures or acts are necessary, in the sole 
opinion of the City, for the Developer to take or perform in order to obtain the Certificate of 
Completion. Ifthe City requires additional measures or acts to assure compliance, the Developer 
shall resubmit a written request for the Certificate ofCompletion upon compliance vrith the City's 
response. The Certificate ofCompletion shall be in recordable form. 

SECTION 10. RESTRICTIONS ON USE. 

The Developer agrees that it: 

A. Shall devote the Property to a use which complies with the Plan until January 14, 
2020. 

B. Shall not discriminate based upon race, color, reUgion, sex, national origin or 
ancestry, military status, sexual orientation, source of income, age, handicap, in the 
sale, lease, rental, use or occupancy ofthe Property or any improvements located or 
to be erected tiiereon. This covenant shall have no expiration date. 
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C. Shall utilize the Improvements as a parking lot for the benefit ofthe property located 
at 2011 West Pershing Road for a period often (10) years fiom the date of issuance 
of the Certificate of Completion ("Reconveyance Period"). In the event that the 
Property is not utilized as a parking lot throughout the Reconveyance Period, the City 
may record the Reconveyance Deed and revest title to the Property in the City. The 
Developer shall keep the Property free and clear of all liens and encumbrances not 
permitted by this Agreement. 

SECTION 11. PROHIBITION AGAINST TRANSFER OF PROPERTY. 

Prior to the expiration ofthe Reconveyance Period, the Developer may not, without the prior 
written consent of DPD, which consent shall be in DPD's sole discretion: (a) directly or indirectly 
sell or convey the Property or any part thereof or any interest therein or the Developer's confrolling 
interests therein; or (b) directly or indirectly assign this Agreement. Ifthe Developer is a business 
entity, no principal party ofthe Developer (e.g., a general partner, member, manager or shareholder) 
may sell, transfer or assign any ofits interest in the Developer prior to the issuance ofthe Certificate 
ofCompletion to anyone other than another principal party ofthe Developer without the prior written 
consent of DPD, which consent shall be in DPD's sole discretion. The Developer must disclose the 
identity of all members to the City at the time such members obtain an interest in the Developer. In 
the event of a proposed sale, the Developer shall provide DPD copies ofany and all sales contracts, 
legal descriptions, descriptions of intended use, certifications from the proposed buyer regarding this 
Agreement and such other information as the City may reasonably request. The proposed buyer must 
be qualified to do business with the City (including, without limitation, the anti-scof|tewy 
requirement). .̂ -̂  

SECTION 12. LIMITATION UPON ENCUMBRANCE OF PROPERTY. 

Prior to the issuance ofthe Certificate ofCompletion, the Developer shall not, vrithout DPD's 
prior written consent, which shall be in DPD's sole discretion, engage in any financing or other 
transaction which creates an encumbrance or lien on the Property, except for the initial constraction 
financing approved by DPD pursuant to Section 5. 

SECTION 13. MORTGAGEES NOT OBLIGATED TO CONSTRUCT. 

Notwithstanding any otiier provision ofthis Agreement or ofthe Deed, the holder ofany 
mortgage on the Property autiiorized by Section 12 of this Agreement shall not itself be obUgated 
to constinct or complete the Improvements but shall be bound by the covenants running vrith the land 
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specified in Section 14 and, at Closing, shall execute a subordination agreem^t to such effect. If 
any such mortgagee succeeds to the Developer's interest in the Property prior to issuance of a 
Certificate of Completion, whether by foreclosure, deed-in-lieu of foreclosure or otherwise and 
thereafter fransfers its interest in the Property to another party, such transferee shall be obligated to 
complete the Improvements, and shall also be bound by the other covenants ranning with the land 
specified in Section 14. 

SECTION 14. COVENANTS RUNNING WITH THE LAND. 

The parties agree, and the Deed shall so expressly proride, that the covenants provided in 
Sections 8,10, 11 and 12 will be covenants running with the land, binding on the Developer and its 
successors and assigns (subject to the limitation set forth in Section 13 above as to any permitted 
mortgagee) to the fullest extent permitted by law and equity for the benefit and in favor ofthe City, 
and shall be enforceable by the City. The covenants provided in Sections 8,11 and 12 shall terminate 
upon the issuance of the Certificate of Completion. The covenants provided in Section 10 shall 
expire as set forth therein. 

SECTION 15. PERFORMANCE AND BREACH. 

A. Time ofthe Essence. Time is ofthe essence in the Developer's performance ofits 
obligations under this Agreement. 

B. Permitted Delays. The Developer shall not be considered in breach ofits obligations 
under this Agreement in the event ofa delay due to unforeseeable causes beyond the Developer's 
control and without the Developer's fault or negligence, including, without limitation, acts of God, 
acts ofthe public enemy, acts ofthe United States government, fires, floods, epidemics, quarantine 
restrictions, strikes, embargoes and unusually severe weather or delays of subcontractors due to such 
causes. The time for the performance ofthe obligations shall be extended only for the period ofthe 
delay and only ifthe Developer requests an extension in writing within twenty (20) days after the 
beginning ofany such delay. 

C. Cure. If the Developer defaults in the performance of its obligations under this 
Agreement, the Developer shall have sixty (60) days after written notice of default from the City to 
cure the default, or such longer period as shall be reasonably necessary to cure such default provided 
the Developer promptly commences such cure and thereafter diligently pursues such cure to 
completion (so long as continuation ofthe default does not create material risk to the Project or to 
persons using the Project). Ifthe default is not cured in the time period provided for herein, the City 
may institute such proceedings at law or in equity as may be necessary or desirable in its sole 
discretion to cure and remedy the default, including, without Umitation, proceedings to compel 
specific performance. Notwithstanding the preceding two sentences, no notice or cure period shall 
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apply to defaults under Sections 15.D.(iv), (vi) and (ix). Any default under Sections 15.D.(iv), (vi), 
and (ix) shall constitute an immediate "Event ofDefault" and shall entitle the City to terminate this 
Agreement and exercise such other remedies at law and at equity. 

D. Default. The occurrence of any one or more of the following shall constitute an 
"Event ofDefault" under this Agreement: 

(i) The Developer fails to perform, keep or observe any of the covenants, conditions, 
promises, agreements or obligations under this Agreement; or 

(ii) The Developer makes or fumishes a warranty, representation, statement or 
certification to the City (whether in this Agreement, an Economic Disclosure Form, 
or another document) which is not trae and correct; or 

(iii) A petition is filed by or against the Developer under the Federal Bankraptcy Code or 
any similar state or federal law, whether now or hereafter existing, which is not 
vacated, stayed or set aside within thirty (30) days after filing; or 

(iv) The Developer abandons or substantially suspends constmction ofthe Improvements; 
or 

(v) The Developer fails to timely pay real estate taxes or assessments affecting the 
Property or suffers or permits any levy or attachment, material suppliers' or 
mechanics' lien, or any other lien or encumbrance unauthorized by this Agreement 
to attach to the Property; or 

(vi) The Developer makes an assignment, pledge, unpermitted financing, encumbrance, 
transfer or other disposition in violation ofthis Agreement; or 

(vii) There is a change in Developer's financial condition or operations that would 
materially affect the Developer's ability to complete the Improvements; or 

(viii) The Developer fails to comply with the terms ofany other written agreement entered 
into with the City with respect to the Project; or 

(ix) The Developer fails to close by the Outside Closing Date. 

E. Prior to Closing. If an Event of Default occurs prior to the Closing, the City may 
terminate this Agreement. 
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F. Afier Closing. Ifan Event ofDefault occurs after the Closing, the City may exercise 
any and all remedies available to it at law or in equity, including, without limitation, the right to 
re-enter and take possession ofthe Property, terminate the estate conveyed to the Developer, and 
revest title to the Property in the City; provided, however, the revesting oftitle in the City shall be 
limited by, and shall not defeat, render invalid, or limit in any way, the lien of any mortgage 
authorized by this Agreement. Notwithstanding the foregoing, after the issuance ofa Certificate of 
Completion, the City's right of reverter shall no longer be enforceable. 

G. Resale of the Property. Upon the revesting in the City of title to the Property as 
prorided in Section 15.F., the City shall employ its best efforts to convey the Property (subject to 
any first mortgage Uen described in this Section 15) to a quaUfied and financially responsible party 
(reasonably acceptable to the first mortgagee) who shall assume the obUgation of completing the 
constraction ofthe Improvements or such other improvements as shall be satisfactory to the City, 
and complying with the covenants that ran with the land, as specified in Section 14. 

H. Disposition of Resale Proceeds. If the City sells the Property as prorided for in 
Section 15.G., the proceeds from the sale shall be utilized to reimburse the City for: 

(i) costs and expenses incurred by the City (including, without limitation, salaries of 
persormel) in connection with the recapture, management and resale ofthe Property 
(less any income derived by the City from the Property in connection with such 
management); and 

(ii) all unpaid taxes, assessments, and water and sewer charges assessed against the 
Property; and 

(iii) any payments made (including, without limitation, reasonable attomeys' fees and 
court costs) to discharge or prevent from attaching or being made any subsequent 
encumbrances or liens due to obligations, defaults or acts ofthe Developer; and 

(iv) any expenditures made or obligations incurred by the City with respect to 
constinction or maintenance of the Improvements; and 

(v) the fair market value ofthe land comprising the Property (without any Improvements 
or partially constracted Improvements thereon) as determined by such sale, less the 
Purchase Price preriously paid to the City on the Closing Date; 

(vi) any other amounts owed to the City by the Developer. 

The Developer shall be entitled to receive any remaining proceeds up to the amount ofthe 
Developer's equity investment in the Property. 
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I. Waiver and Estoppel. Any delay by the City in instituting or prosecuting any actions 
or proceedings or othervrise asserting its rights shall not operate as a waiver ofsuch rights or operate 
to deprive the City of or limit such rights in any way. No waiver made by the City with respect to 
any specific default by the Developer shall be constraed, considered or freated as a waiver ofthe 
rights ofthe City with respect to any other defaults ofthe Developer. 

SECTION 16. CONFLICT OF INTEREST; CITY'S REPRESENTATIVES 
NOT INDIVIDUALLY LIABLE. 

The Developer warrants that no agent, official or employee of the City shall have any 
personal interest, direct or indirect, in this Agreement or the Property, nor shall any such agent, 
official or employee participate in any decision relating to this Agreement which affects his or her 
personal interests or the interests of any entity or association in which he or she is dfrectiy or 
indirectly interested. No agent, official or employee of the City shall be personally liable to the 
Developer or any successor in interest in the event ofany default or breach by the City or for any 
amount which may become due to the Developer or successor or on any obligation under the terms 
ofthis Agreranent. 

SECTION 17. INDEMNIFICATION. 

The Developer agrees to indemnify, defend and hold the City harmless from and against any 
losses, costs, damages, liabilities, claims, suits, actions, causes of action and expenses (including, 
without limitation, reasonable attorneys' fees and court costs) suffered or incurred by the City arising 
from or in connection with: (a) the failure ofthe Developer to perform its obligations under this 
Agreement; (b) the failure ofthe Developer or any contractor to pay confractors, subcontractors or 
material suppliers in connection vrith the constraction of the Improvements; (c) any material 
misrepresentation or omission made by the Developer or agents, employees, contractors or other 
persons acting under the control or at the request ofDeveloper; (d) the failure ofthe Developer to 
redress any misrepresentations or omissions in this Agreement or any other agreement relating 
hereto; and (e) any activity undertaken by the Developer on the Property prior to or after the Closing. 
This indemnification shall survive the Closing or any termination ofthis Agreement (regardless of 
the reason for such termination). 

SECTION 18. ENVIRONMENTAL MATTERS. 

A. "As Is" Sale. The City makes no covenant, representation or warranty as to the 
environmental condition ofthe Property or the suitability ofthe Property for any purpose whatsoever, 
and the Developer agrees to accept the Property "as is." 
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B. Right of Entry. It shall be the responsibility ofthe Developer, at its sole cost and 
expense, to investigate and determine the soil and environmental condition ofthe Property. The 
Developer shall have the right to request a right of entry for the purpose of conducting environmental 
tests on the Property. Ifthe Developer makes such a request within thirty (30) days after tiie date of 
this Agreement, the City shall grant the Developer tiie right to enter the Property for a period of thirty 
(30) days (the "Inspection Period") pursuant to a Right of Entiy Agreement in form and substance 
acceptable to the City. The granting ofthe right of entry shall be contingent upon the Developer 
obtaining all necessary permits and the following types and amounts of insurance: (i) commercial 
general Uability insurance with a combined single limit ofnot less tiian $ 1,000,000.00 per occurrence 
for bodily injury, personal injury and property damage liability witii tfie City named as an additional 
insured; (ii) automobile Uability insurance with a combined single limit of not less than 
$1,000,000.00 per occurrence for bodily injury and property damage; and (iii) worker's 
conq)ensation and occupational disease insurance in statutory amounts covering all employees and 
a g ^ s who are to do any work on the Property. All insurance policies shall be fiom insurance 
companies authorized to do business in the State of Illinois, and shall remain in effect until 
completion of all environmental testing activity on the Property. The Developer shall deliver 
duplicate policies or certificates of insurance to the City prior to commencing any actirity on the 
Property. The Developer expressly understands and agrees that any coverage and limits fumished 
by the Developer shall in no way limit the Developer's liabilities and responsibilities set forth in this 
Agreement. 

The Developer agrees to carefully inspect the Property prior to the commencement of any 
actirity on the Property to make sure that such activity shall not damage surroimding property, 
stractures, utiUty Unes or any subsurface hnes or cables. The Developer shall be solely responsible 
for the safety and protection ofthe public. The City reserves the right to inspect any work being 
done on the Property. The Developer's activities on the Property shall be limited to those reasonably 
necessary to perform the environmental testing. Upon completion ofthe work, the Developer agrees 
to restore the Property to its original condition. The Developer shall keep the Property free fiom any 
and all Uens and encumbrances arising out of any work performed, materials supplied or obligations 
incurred by or for the Developer, and agrees to indemnify and hold tiie City harmless against any 
such liens. The foregoing indemnification shall survive the Closing or any termination of this 
Agreement (regardless ofthe reason for such termination). 

The Developer agrees to deliver to the City a copy of each report prepared by or for the 
Developer regarding the environmental condition ofthe Property within fourteen (14) days after 
receipt. If, prior to the Closing, the Developer's enrironmental consultant determines that 
contamination exists on the Property to such an extent that the parties agree that the estimated cost 
of remediation (such estimated cost being determined by the consultant) is too excessive for the 
Developer, the Developer may declare this Agreement null and void by giving written notice thereof 
to the City within thirty (30) days after the expiration ofthe Inspection Period. The Developer agrees 
that it will not exercise its right to terminate this Agreement until the City has reriewed all reports 
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conceming the condition ofthe Property and the parties have had an opportunity to try to resolve the 
issue. Ifthe Developer elects not to terminate this Agreement pursuant to this Section 18, Developer 
shall be deemed satisfied with the condition of the Property. 

If, after the Closing, the environmental condition ofthe Property is not in all respects entirely 
suitable for its intended use, it shall be the Developer's sole responsibility and obligation to take such 
action as is necessary to put the Property in a condition which is suitable for its intended use. The 
Developer hereby waives, releases and indemnifies the City from any claims and liabilities relating 
to or arising from the environmental condition ofthe Property, including, without limitation, claims 
arising under the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act of 1980, 
as amended ("CERCLA"), and shall undertake and discharge all liabilities ofthe City arising from 
any enrironmental condition which existed on the Property prior to the Closing, including, without 
limitation, liabilities arising under CERCLA. The provisions ofthis paragraph shall surrive the 
Closing or any termination ofthis Agreement (regardless ofthe reason for such termination). 

The Developer hereby acknowledges that, in purchasing the Property, Developer is relying 
solely upon its environmental due diUgence actirities and not upon any information (including, 
without limitation, environmental studies or reports ofany kind) provided by or on behalf of the City 
or its agents or employees with respect thereto. 

SECTION 19. DEVELOPER'S EMPLOYMENT OBLIGATIONS. 

A. Employment Opportunity. The Developer agrees, and shall contractually obligate its 
various contractors, subcontractors and any affiUate of the Developer operating on the Property 
(collectively, the "Employers" and individually, an "Employer") to agree that with respect to the 
provision of services in connection with the constraction ofthe Improvements or occupation ofthe 
Property during the constraction period: 

(i) Neither the Developer nor any Employer shall discriminate against any employee or 
applicant for employment based upon race, religion, color, sex, national origin or 
ancestry, age, handicap or disability, sexual orientation, military discharge status, 
marital status, parental status or source of income as defined in the City of Chicago 
Human Rights Ordinance, Section 2-160-010 et seq. of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago, as amended from time to time (the "Human Rights Ordinance"). The 
Developer and each Employer shall take affirmative action to ensure that applicants 
are hired and employed without discrimination based upon race, religion, color, sex, 
national origin or ancestry, age, handle^ or disability, sexual orientation, military 
discharge status, marital status, parental status or source of income and are treated in 
a non-discriminatory manner vritfi regard to all job-related matters, including, without 
limitation: employment, upgrading, demotion, or transfer; recraitment or recraitment 
advertising; layoff or tennination; rates of pay or oth^ forms of compensation; and 
selection for training, including apprenticeship. The Developer and each Employer 
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agrees to post in conspicuous places, available to employees and applicants for 
employment, notices to be provided by the City setting forth the provisions ofthis 
nondiscrimination clause. In addition, the Developer and each Employer, in all 
solicitations or advertisements for employees, shall state that all quaUfied applicants 
shall receive consideration for employment without discrimination based upon race, 
religion, color, sex, national origin or ancestry, age, handicap or disability, sexual 
orientation, military discharge status, marital status, parental status or source of 
income. 

(ii) To the greatest extent feasible, the Developer and each Employer shall present 
opportunities for training and employment of low and moderate income residents of 
the City, and provide that contracts for work in connection with the constraction of 
the Improvements be awarded to business concems which are located in, or owned 
in substantial part by persons residing in, the City. 

(iii) The Developer and each Employer shaU comply with all federal, state and local equal 
employment and affirmative action statutes, rales and regulations, including, without 
limitation, the Human Rights Ordinance, and the Illinois Human Rights Act, 775 
ILCS 5/I-I0I et seq. (1993), and any subsequent amendments and regulations 
promulgated thereto. 

(iv) The Developer, in order to demonstrate compliance with the terms ofthis Section, 
shall cooperate with and promptly and accurately respond to inquiries by the City, 
which has the responsibility to observe and report compliance with equal 
employment opportunity regulations of federal, state and municipal agencies. 

(v) The Developer and each Employer shall include the foregoing provisions of 
subparagraphs (i) through (iv) in every contract entered into in coimection with the 
constraction ofthe Improvements, and shall require inclusion of these provisions in 
every subcontract entered into by any subcontractors, and every agreement with any 
affiliate operating on the Property, so that each such provision shall be binding upon 
each contractor, subcontractor or affiliate, as the case may be. 

(vi) Failure to comply with the employment obligations described in this Section 19. A. 
shall be a basis for the City to pursue remedies under the provisions ofSection 15. 

B. City Resident Employment Requfrement. The Developer agrees, and shall 
contractually obUgate each Employer to agree, that during the constraction ofthe Improvements, it 
and they shall comply with the minimum percentage of total worker hours perfonned by actual 
residents ofthe City of Chicago as specified in Section 3-92-330 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago 
(at least fifty percent of the total worker hours worked by persons on the constraction of the 
Improvements shall be performed by actual residents ofthe City of Chicago); provided, however, 
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that in addition to complying with this percentage, the Developer and each Employer shall be 
required to make good faith efforts to utiUze quaUfied residents of the City of Chicago in both 
unskilled and skilled labor positions. 

The Developer and the Employers may request a reduction or waiver of this minimum 
percentage level of Chicagoans as provided for in Section 2-92-330 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago in accordance with standards and procedures developed by the Purchasing Agent ofthe City 
of Chicago. 

"Actual residents ofthe City of Chicago" shall mean persons domiciled within the City of 
Chicago. The domicile is an individual's one and only trae, fixed and permanent home and principal 
estabUshment. 

The Developer and the Employers shall proride for the maintenance of adequate employee 
residency records to ensure that actual Chicago residents are employed on the constraction ofthe 
Improvements. The Developer and the Employers shall maintain copies of personal documents 
supportive of every Chicago employee's actual record of residence. 

Quarterly certified payroll reports (U.S. Department of Labor Form WH-347 or equivalent) 
shall be submitted to the Conimissioner ofthe City of Chicago Department of Housing ("DOH") in 
triplicate, which shall identify clearly the actual residence of every employee on each submitted 
certified payroll. The first time that an employee's name qjpears on a payroll, the date that the 
company hfred the employee should be written in after the employee's name. 

The Developer and the Employers shall proride fidl access to their employment records to 
the Chief Procurement Officer, the Commissioner ofDOH, the Superintendent ofthe Chicago PoUce 
Department, the Inspector General, or any duly authorized representative thereof The Developer 
and the Employers shall maintain all relevant personnel data and records for a period of at least three 
(3) years from and after the issuance ofthe Certificate ofCompletion. 

At the direction ofDOH, the Developer and the Employers shall provide affidavits and other 
supporting documentation to verify or clarify an employee's actual address when doubt or lack of 
clarity has arisen. 

Good faith efforts on the part ofthe Developer and the Employers to provide work for actual 
Chicago residents (but not sufficient for the granting of a waiver request as prorided for in the 
standards and procedures developed by the Chief Procurement Officer) shall not suffice to replace 
the actual, verified achievement ofthe requfrements ofthis Section conceming the worker hours 
performed by actual Chicago residents. 

Ifthe City determines that the Developer or an Employer failed to ensure the fulfillment of 
the requfrements ofthis Section conceming the woricer hours perfonned by actual Chicago residents 
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or failed to report in the manner as indicated above, the City will thereby be damaged in the failure 
to provide the benefit of demonstrable employment to Chicagoans to the degree stipulated in this 
Section. If such non-compliance is not remedied in accordance vrith the breach and cure provisions 
ofSection 15.C., the parties agree that 1/20 of 1 percent (.05%) ofthe aggregate hard constiuction 
costs set forth in the Budget shall be surrendered by the Developer and for the Employers to the City 
in payment for each percentage of shortfall toward the stipulated residency requirement. Failure to 
report the residency of employees entfrely and correctly shall result in the surrender of the entire 
liquidated damages as if no Chicago residents were employed in either ofthe categories. The willful 
falsification of statements and the certification of payroll data may subject the Developer and/or the 
other Employers or employees to prosecution. 

Nothing herein provided shall be constraed to be a limitation upon the "Notice of 
Requfrements for Affirmative Action to Ensure Equal Employment Opportunity, Executive Order 
11246" and "Standard Federal Equal Employment Opportunity, Executive Order 11246," or other 
affirmative action required for equal opportunity under the prorisions ofthis Agreement. 

The Developer shall cause or requfre the prorisions ofthis Section 19.B. to be included in 
all constraction contracts and subcontracts related to the constraction ofthe Improvements. 

C. Developer's MBE/WBE Commitment. The Developer agrees for itself and its 
successors and assigns, and, if necessary to meet the requirements set forth herein, shall contractually 
obligate the general contractor to agree that during the constraction ofthe Project: 

(i) Consistent with the findings which support, as j^pUcable, (a) the Minority-Owned 
and Women-Owned Business Enterprise Procurement Program, Section 2-92-420 et 
seq.. Municipal Code of Chicago (the "Procurement Program"), and (b) the Minority-
and Women-Owned Business Enterprise Constraction Program, Section 2-92-650 et 
seq.. Municipal Code ofChicago (the "Constraction Program," and collectively with 
tiie Procurement Program, the "MBE/WBE Program"), and in reliance upon the 
prorisions ofthe MBE/WBE Program to the extent contained in, and as qualified by, 
the provisions ofthis Section 19.C., during the course ofthe Project, the following 
percentages of the MBE/WBE Budget (as set forth in Exhibit D hereto shall be 
expended for contract participation by minority-owned businesses ("MBEs") and by 
women-owned businesses ("WBEs"): (1) At least 24% by MBEs; and (2) At least 4% 
by WBEs. 

(ii) For purposes ofthis Section 19.C. only: 

(a) The Developer (and any party to whom a confract is let by the Developer in 
connection witii the Project) shall be deemed a "contractor" and this 
Agreement (and any confract let by the Developer in connection with the 
Project) shall be deemed a "contract" or a "construction contract" as such 
terms are defined in Sections 2-92-420 and 2-92-670, Municipal Code of 
Chicago, as appUcable. 
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(b) The term "minority-owned busiiiess" or "MBE" shall mean a business 
identified in the Dfrectory of Certified Minority Business Enterprises 
published by the City's Department of Procurement Services, or otherwise 
certified by the City's Department of Procurement Services as a minority-
owned business enterprise, related to the Procurement Program or the 
Constraction Program, as applicable. 

(c) The term "women-owned business" or "WBE" shall mean a business 
identified in the Directory of Certified Women Business Enterprises 
published by the City's Department of Procurement Services, or otherwise 
certified by the City's Department of Procurement Services as a women-
owned business enterprise, related to the Procurement Program or the 
Constraction Program, as appUcable. 

(iii) Consistent witii Sections 2-92-440 and 2-92-720, Municipal Code of Chicago, the 
Developer's MBE/WBE commitment may be achieved in part by the Developer's 
status as an MBE or WBE (but only to the extent ofany actual work performed on 
the Project by the Developer) or by ajoint venture with one or more MBEs or WBEs 
(but only to the extent ofthe lesser of (a) the MBE or WBE participation in such joint 
venture, or (b) the amount ofany actual work performed on the Project by the MBE 
or WBE); by the Developer utilizing a MBE or a WBE as the general contractor (but 
only to the extent of any actual work performed on the Project by the general 
contractor); by subcontracting or causing the general contractor to subcontract a 
portion of the constraction of the Project to one or more MBEs or WBEs; by the 
purchase of materials or services used in the constraction ofthe Project from one or 
more MBEs or WBEs; or by any combination ofthe foregoing. Those entities which 
constitute both a MBE and a WBE shall not be credited more than once with regard 
to the Developer's MBE/WBE commitment as described in this Section 19.C. In 
accordance with Section 2-92-730, Municipal Code ofChicago, the Developer shall 
not substitute any MBE or WBE general confractor or subcontractor without the prior 
written approval of DPD. 

(iv) The Developer shall deliver quarterly reports to the City's monitoring staff during the 
Project describing its efforts to achieve compliance with this MBE/WBE 
commitment. Such reports shall include, inter alia, the name and btisiness address 
ofeach MBE and WBE solicited by the Developer or the general contractor to work 
on the Project, and the responses received from such solicitation, the name and 
business address ofeach MBE or WBE actually involved in the Project, a description 
ofthe work performed or products or services suppUed, the date and amount ofsuch 
work, product or service, and such other information as may assist the City's 
monitoring staff in determining the Developer's compUance with this MBE/WBE 
commitment The £>eveloper shall maintain records of all relevant data with respect 
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to the utilization of MBEs and WBEs in connection with the Project for at least five 
years after completion of the Project, and the City's monitoring staff shall have 
access to all such records maintained by the Developer, on five business days notice, 
to allow the City to review the Developer's compliance with its commitment to 
MBEAVBE participation and the status ofany MBE or WBE performing any portion 
ofthe Project. 

(v) Upon the disqualification ofany MBE or WBE general contractor or subcontractor, 
if such status was misrepresented by the disqualified party, the Developer shall be 
obUgated to discharge or cause to be discharged the disqualified general contractor 
or subcontractor, and, if possible, identify and engage a qualified MBE or WBE as 
a replacement. For purposes ofthis subsection (v), the disqualification procedures 
are further described in Sections 2-92-540 and 2-92-730, Municipal Code of 
Chicago, as applicable. 

(vi) Any reduction or waiver ofthe Developer's MBE/WBE commitment as described in 
this Section I9.C. shall be undertaken in accordance with Sections 2-92-450 and 2-
92-730, Municipal Code ofChicago, as applicable. 

(rii) Prior to the commencement of the Project, the Developer shall meet with the City's 
monitoring staff with regard to the Developer's compliance with its obligations under 
this Section 19.C. The general contractor and all major subcontractors shall be 
required to attend this pre-constraction meeting. During said meeting, the Developer 
shall demonstrate to tfie City's monitoring staff its plan to achieve its obligations 
under this Section 19.C., the sufficiency of which shall be approved by the City's 
monitoring staff. During the Project, the Developer shall submit the documentation 
required by this Section I9.C. to the City's monitoring staff, including the following: 
(a) MBE/WBE utiUzation plan and record; (b) subconfractor's activity report; (c) 
contractor's certification conceming labor standards and prevaiUng wage 
requirements; (d) confractor letter of understanding; (e) monthly utilization report; 
(f) authorization for payroll agent; (g) certified payroll; (h) evidence that MBE/WBE 
contractor associations have been informed of the Project via written notice and 
hearings; and (i) evidence of compUance with job creation requirements. Failure to 
submit such documentation on a timely basis, or a determination by the City's 
monitoring staff, upon analysis of the documentation, that the Developer is not 
complying with its obligations under this Section 19.C, shall, upon the delivery of 
written notice to the Developer, be deemed an Event of Default. Upon the 
occurrence ofany such Event ofDefault, in addition to any other remedies provided 
in this Agreement, the City may: (1) issue a written demand to the Developer to halt 
the Project, (2) vrithhold any fiirther payment ofany city funds to the Developer or 
the general contractor, or (3) seek any other remedies against the Developer available 
at law or in equity. 
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SECTION 20. PROVISIONS NOT MERGED WITH DEED. 

The provisions ofthis Agreement shall not be merged with the Deed, and the deUvery ofthe Deed 
shall not be deemed to affect or impair the provisions ofthis Agreement. 

SECTION 21. HEADINGS. 

The headings ofthe various sections ofthis Agreement have been inserted for convenient 
reference only and shall not in any maimer be constraed as modifying, amending, or affecting in any 
way the express terms and provisions hereof 

SECTION 22. ENTIRE AGREEMENT. 

This Agreement constitutes the entfre agreement between the parties and supersedes and 
replaces completely any prior agreements between the parties with respect to the subject matter 
hereof This Agreement may not be modified or amended in any manner other than by supplemental 
written agreement executed by the parties. 

SECTION 23. SEVERABILITY. 

If any provision ofthis Agreement, or any paragraph, sentence, clause, phrase or word, or the 
^pUcation thereof, is held invaUd, the remainder ofthis Agreement shall be constraed as if such 
invaUd part were never included and this Agreement shall be and remain vaUd and enforceable to 
the fullest extent permitted by law. 

SECTION 24. NOTICES. 

Any notice, demand or communication required or permitted to be given hereunder shall be given 
in vwituig at the addresses set forth below by any of tiie following means: (a) personal service; (b) 
elecfronic communications, whetiier by telex, telegram or telecopy, provided that tiiere is written 
confumation ofsuch communications; (c) ovemight courier; or (d) registered or certified first class 
mail, postage prepaid, return receipt requested: 

If to the City: City of Chicago 
Department ofPlanning and Development 
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With a copy to: 

Ifto the Developer: 

121 North LaSalle Stieet, Room 1000 
Attn: Neighborhoods Division 

Chicago, Illinois 60602 

City ofChicago 
Department of Law 
30 North LaSalle Sfreet, Suite 1610 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
Attn: Real Estate Division 

Spanish Coalition for Jobs, Inc. 
2011 West Pershing Road 
Chicago, Illinois 60609 
Attn: 

Edward Arce 
Whitcup & Arce 
3618 West 26tfi Sfreet 
Chicago, Illinois 60623 

Any notice, demand or communication given pursuant to either clause (a) or (b) hereof shall be 
deemed received upon such personal service or upon dispatch by electronic means, respectively, 
prorided that such electronic dispatch is confirmed as having occurred prior to 5:00 p.m. on a 
business day. If such dispatch occurred after 5:00 p.m. on a business day or on a non-business day, 
it shall be deemed to have been given on the next business day. Any notice, demand or 
communication given pursuant to clause (c) shall be deemed received on the day immediately 
follovring deposit with the ovemight courier. Any notice, demand or communication sent pursuant 
to clause (d) shall be deemed received three (3) business days after mailing. The parties, by notice 
given hereunder, may designate any further or different addresses to which subsequent notices, 
demands or communications shall be given. 

SECTION 25. ORGANIZATION AND AUTHORITY. 

The Developer represents and warrants that it is a duly organized and validly existing liniited 
liability company under the laws ofthe State oflllinois, with full power and authority to acquire, 
own and redevelop the Property, and that the person signing this Agreement on behalf of the 
Developer has the autiiority to do so. 
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SECTION 26. SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS. 

Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, the terms and conditions ofthis Agreement 
shall apply to and bind the successors and assigns ofthe parties. 

SECTION 27. RECORDATION OF AGREEMENT. 

This Agreement shall be recorded at the Office ofthe Cook County Recorder of Deeds prior 
to or as part of tfie Closing. The Developer shall pay the recording fees. 

SECTION 28. EXHIBITS. 

All exhibits referred to herein and attached hereto shall be deemed part ofthis Agreement. 

SECTION 29. COUNTERPARTS. 

This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall constitute an original 
instrament. 

SECTION 30. PATRIOT ACT CERTinCATION. 

Neither Developer nor any Affiliate thereof is listed on any ofthe following lists maintained 
by the Office of Foreign Assets Control of the U.S. Department of the Treasury, the Bureau of 
Industry and Security of tfie U.S. Department of Commerce or thefr successors, or on any other Ust 
of persons or entities with which the City may not do business under any applicable law, rale, 
regulation, order or judgment: the Specially Designated Nationals List, the Denied Persons List, the 
Unverified List, the Entity List and the Debarred List 

As used in the above paragraph, an "Afflliate" shall be deemed to be a person or entity related 
to Developer that, directly or indirectly, through one or more intermediaries, controls, is confrolled 
by or is under common control with Developer, and a person or entity shall be deemed to be 
confrolled by another person or entity, if confrolled in any manner whatsoever that results in control 
in fact by that other person or entity (or that other person or entity and any persons or entities with 
whom that other person or entity is actingjointly or in concert), whether directly or indirectly and 
whether through share ownership, a trast, a contract or otherwise. 
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SECTION 31. BUSINESS RELATIONSHIPS. 

The Developer acknowledges (A) receipt ofa copy ofSection 2-156-030 (b) ofthe Municipal 
Code ofChicago, (B) that it has read such provision and understands that pursuant to such Section 
2-156-030 (b) it is illegal for any elected official ofthe City, or any person acting at the direction of 
such official, to contact, either orally or in writing, any other City official or employee with respect 
to any matter involving any person with whom the elected City official or employee has a "Business 
Relationship" (as defined in Section 2-156-080 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago ), or to participate 
in any discussion in any City Council committee hearing or in any City Council meeting or to vote 
on any matter involving the person with whom an elected official has a Business Relationship, and 
(C) that a violation of Section 2-156-030 (b) by an elected official, or any person acting at the 
direction ofsuch official, with respect to any transaction contemplated by this Agreement and the 
transactions contemplated hereby. The Developer hereby represents and warrants that, to the best 
ofits knowledge after due inquiry, no violation ofSection 2-156- 030 (b) has occurred with respect 
to this Agreement or the transaction contemplated hereby. 

SECTION 32. GOVERNING LAW. 

This Agreement shall be govemed by and constraed in accordance with the laws ofthe State 
of Dlinois. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, tfie parties have caused tfiis Agreement to be executed on or 
as ofthe date first above vmtten. 

CITY OF CHICAGO, 
an Illinois municipal corporation, 
acting by and through its 
Department ofPlanning and Development 

By:. 
Lori T. Healey 
Commissioner 
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SPANISH COALITION FOR JOBS, INC., 
an Illinois not-for-profit corporation 

By: 

Its: 

STATE OF ILLINOIS 

COUNTY OF COOK 

) 
) SS. 
) 

I, , a Notary Public in and for said County, in the State 
aforesaid, do hereby certify that Lori T. Healey, personally known to me to be the Commissioner of 
Planning and Development ofthe City of Chicago, an Illinois municipal corporation, and personally 
known to me to be the same person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrament, appeared 
before me this day in person and, being first duly swom by me, acknowledged that, as the 
Commissioner, she signed and delivered the foregoing instrument pursuant to authority given by the 
City of Chicago as her free and voluntary act and as the fi-ee and voluntary act and deed of the 
corporation, for the uses and purposes therein set forth. 

GIVEN under my notarial seal this day of 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

STATE OF ILLINOIS 

COUNTY OF COOK 

) 
) SS. 
) 

L _ 
aforesaid, do hereby certify that 

a Notary Pubhc in and for said County, in the State 
, personally known to me to 

be the President of Spanish Coalition for Jobs, hic, an Illinois not-for-profit corporation , and 
personally known to me to be the same person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing 
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instrument, appeared before me this day in person and, being first duly swom by me, acknowledged 
that he signed and delivered the foregoing instrument pursuant to authority given by Spanish 
Coalition for Jobs, Inc., as his free and voluntary act and as the free and voluntary act and deed of 
Spanish Coalition for Jobs, Inc., for the uses and purposes therein set forth. 

GIVEN under my notarial seal this day of 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

[(Sub)Exhibits "B", "C" and "D" referred to in this Agreement vrith 
Spanish Coalition for Jobs, Inc. for Sale and Redevelopment 

of Land unavailable at time of printing.] 

(Sub)Exhibit "A" referred to in this Agreement with Spanish Coalition for Jobs, Inc. 
for Sale and Redevelopment of Land reads as follows: 
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[SubjExhibit "A". 
(To Agreement With Spanish Coalition For Jobs, Inc. 

For Sale and Redevelopment Of Land) 

Legal Description Of Properiy. 

(Subject To Title And Survey) 

That part ofthe northwest quarter ofSection 6, Township 38 North, Range 14 East 
ofthe Third Principal Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois, described as follows: 

beginning on the south line of West Pershing Road, said south line being a line 
33.00 feet south from cUid parallel with the north line of said Section 6, at a 
point 33.21 feet west from the east line of said northwest quarter of Section 6; 
thence south along a line perpendicular to said south line of West Pershing 
Road, 47.94 feet to the northwest comer of a certain parcel of land conveyed to 
Commonwealth Edison Company by deed recorded in the Recorder's Office of 
Cook County, Illinois, as Document Number 16493463; thence follovring the 
boundaries of said parcel of land conveyed to Commonwealth Edison Company, 
along the east/west lines which are paraUel with said north line ofSection 6 and 
along the north/south lines which are perpendicular to said south line of West 
Pershing Road, the follovring courses and distances: south 8.40 feet; east 2.26 
feet; south 32.06 feet; east 18.78 feet; south 3.04 feet; and east 12.44 feet to a 
point on the east line of said northwest quarter ofSection 6; thence south along 
said east line 62.56 feet to an intersection vrith the line 17.00 feet south from 
and parallel vrith said north line of said Section 6; thence west along said last 
described parallel line, said parallel line being also a north line of a certain 
parcel of land conveyed to 1935 West Pershing Place Building Corp., by deed 
recorded in the Recorder's Office of Cook County, Illinois, as Document 
Number 18166116, adistanceof 185.78 feet to the southeast comer of a certain 
parcel of land conveyed to Janet Epstein by deed recorded in said Recorder's 
Office as Document Number 19836429; thence north along a line perpendicular 
to said last described course, said perpendicular line being also the east line of 
said parcel of land conveyed by said deed recorded as Document Number 
19836429, a distance of 21.00 feet to an intersection vrith a line 166.00 feet 
south from and parallel vrith said north line ofSection 6; thence east along said 
last described parallel line, said parallel line being also the south line of a 
certain other parcel of land conveyed to Janet Epstein by deed recorded in said 
Recorder's Office as Document Number 17470423, a distance of 25.00 feet to 
the southeast comer of said parcel of land; thence north along a line 
perpendicular to said last described course, said perpendicular line being also 
the east line of said parcel of land conveyed by said deed recorded as Document 
Number 17470423, a distance of 24.64 feet to a point 141.36 feet south from 
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said north line of Section 6; thence east along a line parallel vrith said north line 
of Section 5, said parallel line being also the south line of a certain other parcel 
of land conveyed to Janet Epstein by deed recorded in said Recorder's Office as 
Document Number 17713837, a distance of 16.00 feet to the southeast comer 
of said parcel of land; thence north along a line perpendicular to the last 
described course, said perpendicular line being also the east line of said parcel 
of land conveyed by said deed recorded as Document Number 17713837, a 
distance of 71.36 feet to a point 70.00 feet south from said north line ofSection 
6; thence east along a line parallel vrith said north line of Section 6, said parallel 
line being also a north line of said parcel of land conveyed to Janet Epstein by 
deed recorded in said Recorder's Office as Document Number 17713837 and 
being also the south line of certain strip of land conveyed to said Janet Epstein 
by deed recorded in said Recorder's Office as Document Number 18756325, a 
distance of 4.08 feet to the southeast corner of said strip of land conveyed by 
said deed recorded as Document Number 18756325; thence north along a line 
perpendicular to said last described course, said perpendicular line being the 
east line of said strip of land conveyed to Janet Epstein by said deed recorded 
as Document Number 18756325, a distance of 37.00 feet to an intersection with 
the south line of said West Pershing Road; thence east along said south line of 
West Pershing Road, a distance of 107.03 to the point of beginning. 

said parcel containing 20,452 square feet (0.4695 acre) of land, more or less. 

Address: 

2005 West Pershing Road. 

Permanent Index Number: 

20-06-100-086. 

APPROVAL FOR SALE OF CITY-OWNED PROPERTY AT VARIOUS 
LOCATIONS TO AND AUTHORIZATION FOR EXECUTION 

OF REDEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT WITH SOUTH 
SHORE DEVELOPMENT VI, L.L.C. 

The Committee on Housing and Real Estate submitted the follovring report: 
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CHICAGO, February 8, 2006. 

Tb the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Housing and Real Estate, to which was referred an ordinance 
by the Department of Planning and Development authorizing sale of city-owned 
property at various locations to South Shore Development VI, L.L.C, having the 
same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable 
Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a vote of the members of the 
Committee present, with no dissenting votes. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) RAY SUAREZ, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Suarez, the said proposed ordinance transmitted vrith the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckvrinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Murioz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The follovring is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago ("City") is a home mle unit of govemment by 
virtue ofthe provisions ofthe Constitution ofthe State oflllinois of 1970 and, as 
such, may exercise any power and perform any function pertaining to its 
government and affairs; and 
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WHEREAS, The City has estabhshed the Chicago Plan Commission ("C.P.C") to, 
among other things, to cooperate in the preparation and recommendation to the 
corporate authority from time to time for plans for specific improvements in 
pursuance of the City's official comprehensive plan for public improvements; and 

WHEREAS, The City is the owner of the vacant parcel of land commonly knovyn 
as 7650 - 7 6 5 6 South Colfax Avenue (the "Colfax Parcel"), 8036 South Kingston 
Avenue (the "Kingston Parcel") and 7520 South Luella Avenue (the "Luella Parcel"), 
Chicago, Illinois, and legally described on Exhibit A attached hereto (collectively, the 
"Property"); and 

WHEREAS, South Shore Development VI, L.L.C, an Illinois limited Uability 
company (the "Developer"), has submitted a proposal to the Department ofPlanning 
and Development (the "Department") to purchase the Property, which has an 
appraised fair market value of One Hundred Eighteen Thousand Dollars ($ 118,000) 
for Eighty-seven Thousand Dollars ($87,000) and construct: four (4), three (3) unit 
condominium buildings on the Colfax Parcel; a three (3) unit condominium building 
on the Kingston Parcel; and two (2) single-family homes on the Luella Parcel (the 
"Project"); and 

WHEREAS, By C.P.C. Resolution Number 05-108-21, adopted on September 15, 
2005, the C.P.C. authorized the Department to advertise its intention to enter into 
a negotiated sale with the Developer for the redevelopment ofthe Property, approved 
the Department's request to advertise for altemative proposals, and approved the 
sale of the Property to the Developer if no alternative proposals were received; and 

WHEREAS, Public notices advertising the Department's intent to enter into a 
negotiated sale of the Property vrith the Developer and requesting altemative 
proposals appeared in the Chicago Sun-Times on October 10, 17 and 24, 2005; and 

WHEREAS, No altemative proposals were received by the deadline indicated in 
the aforesaid notices; now, therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The foregoing recitals are hereby adopted as the findings ofthe City 
Council. 

SECTION 2. The sale ofthe Property to the Developer for Eighty-seven Thousand 
Dollars ($87,000) is hereby approved. This approval is expressly conditioned upon 
the City entering into a redevelopment agreement with the Developer substantially 
in the form attached hereto as Exhibit B (the "Redevelopment Agreement"). The 
Commissioner of the Department (the "Commissioner") or a designee of the 
Commissioner is each hereby authorized, vrith the approval of the City's 
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Corporation Counsel as to form and legality, to negotiate, execute and deliver the 
Redevelopment Agreement, and such other supporting documents as may be 
necessary or appropriate to cany out and comply vrith the provisions of the 
Redevelopment Agreement, vrith such changes, deletions and insertions as shall be 
approved by the persons executing the Redevelopment Agreement. 

SECTION 3. The Mayor or his proxy is authorized to execute, and the City Clerk 
is authorized to attest, a quitclaim deed convejdng the Property to the Developer, or 
to a land trust of which the Developer is the sole beneficiary, or to an entity of 
which the Developer is the sole controlling party, subject to those covenants, 
conditions and restrictions set forth in the Redevelopment Agreement. 

SECTION 4. If any provision of this ordinance shall be held to be invalid or 
unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such provision 
shall not affect any of the other provisions of this ordinance. 

SECTION 5. All ordinances, resolutions, motions or orders in conflict with this 
ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict. 

SECTION 6. This ordinance shall take effect immediately upon its passage and 
approval. 

Exhibits "A" and "B" referred to in this ordinance read as follows: 

Exhibit "A". 
(To Ordinance) 

Legal Description Of Properiy. 

(Subject To Final Survey And Title Commitment) 

Colfax Parcel: 

The south 10 feet of Lot 16 and all of Lot 17 and Lot 18 in Block 8 in South Shore 
Park, being a subdivision ofthe west halfofthe southwest quarter (except streets) 
ofSection 30, Township 38 North, Range 15 East ofthe Third Principal Meridian, 
in Cook County, Illinois. 
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Commonly Known As: 

7650 - 7 6 5 6 South Colfax Avenue 
Chicago, IlHnois 60649. 

Permanent Index Number: 

21-30-310-020. 

Kingston Parcel: 

All of Lot 150 (except the south 12 feet) and Lot 151 (except the north 6 feet) in the 
subdivision ofthe 17.177 acres Ijdng south ofthe Baltimore and Ohio Railroad in 
the northwest quarter ofthe northwest quarter of Section 31 , Township 38 North, 
Range 15 East ofthe Third Principal Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois. 

Commonly Known As: 

8036 South Kingston Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60649. 

Permanent Index Number: 

21-31-110-034. 

Luella Parcel: 

Lots 15 and 16 in Block 3 in Boyd and Hall's Subdivision ofthe north halfofthe 
west half of the east half of the southeast quarter of Section 25, Township 38 
North, Range 14 East ofthe Third Principal Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois. 

Commonly Known As: 

7520 South LueUa Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60649. 

Permanent Index Number: 

20-25-404-022. 
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Exhibit "B". 
(To Ordinance) 

Agreement For The Sale And 
Redevelopment Of Land. 

This AGREEMENT FOR THE SALE AND REDEVELOPMENT OF LAND 
("Agreement") is made on or as ofthe day of _, 2005, by and between the 
CITY OF CHICAGO, an Illinois municipal corporation ("City"), acting by and through its 
Department ofPlanning and Development ("DPD"), having its principal offices at City Hall, 121 
North LaSalle Sfreet, Chicago, Dlinois 60602 and SOUTH SHORE DEVELOPMENT VI, 
LLC, an Illinois limited liability company ("Developer"), whose offices are located at 10331 
South 84"' Avenue, Palos Hills, Ulinois 60465. 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, the Developer desires to purchase from the City certain real property 
located at 7650-56 South Colfax Avenue (tfie "Colfax Parcel"), 8036 Soutfi Kingston Avenue 
(the "Kingston Parcel") and 7520 South Luella Avenue (tfie "Luella Parcel"), Chicago, Illuiois 
60649, which is legally described on Exhibit A attached hereto (collectively, the three parcels are 
known as the "Property"); and 

WHEREAS, the Developer intends to constract four, three-unit condominium 
buildings, with three parking spaces per building, on the Colfax Parcel; and 

WHEREAS, the Developer intends to constract a three-unit condominium building vrith 
three parking spaces on the Kingston Parcel; and 

WHEREAS, the Developer intends to constract two single family homes, with two 
parking spaces per home, on the Luella Parcel; and 

WHEREAS, the Developer's constraction of the condominium buildings on the Colfax 
Parcel and the Kingston Parcel and the single family homes on the Luella Parcel is more fully 
described on Exhibit B attached hereto (the "Project"); and 

I. 

WHEREAS, the City Council, pursuant to an ordinance adopted on , 
2005, and published at pages through in the Joumal ofthe Proceedings ofthe City 
Council ofsuch date, authorized tfie sale ofthe Property to the Developer, subject to the 
execution, delivery and recording ofthis Agreement; and 
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WHEREAS, the Developer and the City acknowledge that the implementation of the 
policies and provisions described in this Agreement will be of mutual benefit to the Developer 
and the City. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of tfie mutual covenants and agreements 
contained herein, and for otfier good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of 
which are hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as follows: 

SECTION 1. INCORPORATION OF RECITALS. 

The foregoing recitals constitute an integral part of this Agreement and are incorporated 
herein by this reference with the same force and effect as if set forth herein as agreements ofthe 
parties. 

SECTION 2. PURCHASE PRICE. 

The City hereby agrees to sell, and the Developer hereby agrees to purchase, upon and 
subject to the terms and conditions ofthis Agreement, the Property, for the sum of Eighty-Seven 
Thousand and 00/100 Dollars ($87,000) ("Purchase Price"), to be paid to the City at tfie Closing 
(as defined in Section 4) in cash or by certified or cashier's check or wire transfer of immediately 
available fiinds, less the Eamest Money (as defined in Section 3.1). Except as specifically 
provided herein to the contrary, the Developer shall pay all escrow fees and other title insurance 
fees and closing costs. 

SECTION 3. EARNEST MONEY AND PERFORMANCE DEPOSIT. 

3.1 Eamest Monev. Upon the Developer's execution of this Agreement, the 
Developer shall deposit with the City the amoimt of Four Thousand Three Hundred Fifty and 
00/100 Dollars ($4,350) ("Eamest Monev"). which shall be applied to tfie Purchase Price at tfie 
Closing. 

3.2 Performance Deposit. Upon the Developer's execution of this Agreement, the 
Developer shall deposit with the City the amount of Four Thousand Three Hundred Fifty and 
00/100 Dollars ($4,350), as security for the performance ofits obligations under this Agreement 
("Performance Deposit"), which the City will retain until the City issues a Certificate of 
Completion (as defined in Section 13). 

3.3 Interest. The City will pay no interest to the Developer on the Eamest Money or 
Performance Deposit. 
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SECTION 4. CLOSING. 

The closing of the transaction contemplated by this Agreement (the "Closing") shall take 
place at the downtown offices ofChicago Title Insurance Company (the "Title Company"), 171 
North Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois 60601, within thirty (30) days after the Developer has 
obtained all necessary building permits and zoning approvals for the Project, as required 
pursuant to Section 9.1. or on such date as the parties mutually agree upon in writing (the 
"Closing Date"): provided, however, in no event shall the Closing occur (a) until the Developer 
has satisfied all conditions precedent set forth in Section 9. unless DPD, in its sole discretion, 
waives such conditions, and (b) any later than June 1, 2006 (the "Outside Closing Date"), unless 
DPD, in its sole discretion, extends the Outside Closing Date. On or before the Closing Date, the 
City shall deliver to the Titie Company the Deed, all necessary state, county and municipal real 
estate fransfer tax declarations, and an ALTA statement. 

SECTIONS. CONVEYANCE OF TITLE. 

5.1 Form of Deed. The City shall convey the Property to the Developer by quitclaim 
deed ("Deed"), subject to the terms of this Agreement and the following (collectively, the 
^Termitted Exceptions"): 

(a) the standard exceptions in an ALTA title insurance policy; 

(b) general real estate taxes and any special assessments or other taxes; 

(c) all easements, encroachments, covenants and restrictions of record and not 
shown of record that will not adversely affect the use and insurability ofthe Property for 
tiie development ofthe Project; 

(d) such other titie defects as may exist; and 

(e) any and all exceptions caused by the acts ofthe Developer or its agents. 

5.2 Recording Costs. The Developer shall pay to record the Deed, tfiis Agreement, 
and any other documents incident to the conveyance ofthe Property to the Developer. 

SECTION 6. TITLE AND SURVEY. 

6.1 The Developer acknowledges that the City has delivered to the Developer a 
commitment for an owner's policy oftitle insurance for the Property (the "Title Commitment") 
fiom the Title Coriipany, shovring the City in title to the Property. The Developer shall be solely 
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responsible for and shall pay all costs associated with updating the Title Commitinent (including 
all search, continuation and later-date fees), and obtaining any title insurance, extended coverage 
or other endorsements it deems necessary. The Developer shall also be solely responsible for 
and shall pay all costs associated with obtaining any survey it deems necessary. 

6.2 The City shall use reasonable efforts to obtain the waiver or release of any 
delinquent real estate tax liens on the Property prior to the Closing, to the extent such tax liens 
can be waived or released through submission of an abatement letter to the Cook County 
Treasurer or a motion to vacate a tax sale. Ifthe City is imable to obtain the waiver or release of 
any such tax liens or is unable to cause the Titie Company to insure over such tax liens, or ifthe 
Property is encumbered with any other unpermitted exceptions, the Developer shall have the 
option to do one ofthe following: (a) accept title to the Property subject to the exceptions, which 
shall then become Permitted Exceptions, without reduction in the Purchase Price; or (b) 
terminate this Agreement by delivery of written notice to the City at least fourteen (14) days 
prior to the Closing Date, in which event the City shall return the Eamest Money and 
Performance Deposit to the Developer, this Agreement shall be null and void and, except as 
otherwise specifically provided herein, neither party shall have any further right, duty or 
obligation hereunder. If the Developer elects not to terminate this Agreement as aforesaid, the 
Developer agrees to accept title subject to the unpermitted exceptions. The Developer shall be 
responsible for all taxes accruing after the Closing. 

SECTION 7. BUILDING PERMITS AND OTHER GOVERNMENTAL APPROVALS. 

The Developer shall apply for all necessary building permits and other requfred permits 
and approvals for the constraction ofthe Project no later than fourteen (14) days after the City 
Council authorizes the sale ofthe Property, and shall pursue such permits and approvals in good 
faith and with all due diligence. 

SECTION 8. PROJECT BUDGET AND PROOF OF HNANCING. 

The total budget for the Project is currently estimated to be One Million Three Hundred 
Fifty Thousand and 00/100 Dollars ($1,350,000) (tiie "Preliminary Proiect Budget"). Not less 
than fourteen (14) days prior to the Closing Date, the Developer shall submit to DPD for 
approval a final project budget materially consistent with the Prelimmary Project Budget 
("Budget") and evidence of funds adequate to finance the purchase of the Property and the 
constraction ofthe Project ("Proof of Financing"). The Proof of Financing shall include binding 
commitment letters from the Developer's lenders, if any, and evidence ofthe Developer's ability 
to make an equity contribution in the amount necessary to fill the gap between the Budget and 
any approved financing. 
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SECTION 9. CONDITIONS TO THE CITY'S OBLIGATION TO CLOSE. 

The obligations ofthe City under this Agreement are contingent upon each ofthe 
following: 

9.1 Final Govemmental Approvals. At least fourteen (14) days prior to the Closing 
Date, the Developer shall have delivered to the City evidence (e.g., permit application number) 
of having submitted completed building pennits and other documentation for final govemmental 
approvals necessary to constract the Project. 

9.2 Budget and Proof of Financing. At least fourteen (14) days prior to the Closing 
Date, the City shall have approved the Developer's Budget and Proof of Financing. 

9.3 Simultaneous Loan Closing. On the Closing Date, the Developer shall 
simultaneously close any financing approved pursuant to this Agreement and be in a position to 
immediately commence constraction ofthe Project. 

9.4 Insurance. At least fourteen (14) days prior to the Closing Date, the Developer 
shall have delivered to the City evidence of insurance reasonably acceptable to the City. The 
City shall be named as an additional insured on all liability insurance policies and as a loss payee 
(subject to the prior rights of any first mortgagee) on all property insurance poUcies from the 
Closing Date through the date the City issues the Certificate of Completion (as defined in 
Section 13 below). With respect to property insurance, the City will accept an ACORD 28 form. 
With respect to Uability insurance, the City will accept an ACORD 25 form, together with a copy 
of the endorsement that is added to the Developer's policy showing the City as an additional 
insured. 

9.5 Legal Opinion. At least fourteen (14) days prior to the Closing Date, the 
Developer shall have delivered to the City a legal opinion in a form reasonably acceptable to the 
City's Corporation Counsel. 

9.6 Due Diligence. At least fourteen (14) days prior to the Closing Date, the 
Developer shall have delivered to the City due diligence searches in its name (UCC liens, state 
and federal tax liens, pending suits and judgments in Cook County and the U.S. District Court 
for the Northem District of Illinois, and bankraptcy), showing no unacceptable liens, litigation, 
judgments or filings, as reasonably determined by the City's Corporation Counsel. 

9.7 Organization and Authoritv Documents. At least fourteen (14) days prior to the 
Closing Date, the Developer shall have delivered to the City the Developer's articles of 
incorporation, including all amendments thereto, as fiimished and certified by the Illinois 
Secretary of State; the by-laws of the Developer, as certified by the secretary of the Developer; 
resolutions authorizing the Developer to execute and deliver this Agreement and any other 
documents requfred to complete the fransaction contemplated by this Agreement and to perfonn 
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its obligations under this Agreement; a certificate of good standing from the Illinois Secretary of 
State dated no more than thirty (30) days prior to the Closing Date; and such other corporate 
authority and organizational documents as the City may reasonably request. 

9.8 Subordination Agreement. On the Closing Date, and prior to recording any 
mortgage ^proved pursuant to Section 9.2, the Developer shall deliver to the City a 
subordination agreement in which the constraction lender agrees to subordinate the lien of its 
mortgage to the covenants running with the land. 

9.9 MBE/WBE Compliance Plan. At least fourteen (14) days prior to the Closing 
Date, the Developer and the Developer's general contractor and all major subcontractors shall 
meet vrith staff from the Department of Housing ("DOH") regarding compliance with the 
MBE/WBE, city residency hiring, prevailing wage and other requfrements set forth in Section 
23, and at least seven (7) days prior to the Closing Date, the City shall have approved the 
Developer's compliance plan in accordance with Section 23.4. 

9.10 Representations and Warranties. On the Closing Date, each ofthe representations 
and warranties ofthe Developer in Section 24 and elsewhere in this Agreement shall be trae and 
correct. 

9.11 Other Obligations. On the Closing Date, the Developer shall have perfonned all 
ofthe other obligations required to be performed by the Developer under this Agreement as and 
when required imder this Agreement. 

If any of the conditions in this Section 9 have not been satisfied to the City's reasonable 
satisfaction within the time periods provided for herein, or waived by DPD in writing, the City 
may, at its option, terminate this Agreement by delivery of written notice to the Developer at any 
time after the expiration of the applicable time period, in which event the City shall retum the 
Eamest Money and Performance Deposit to the Developer, this Agreement shall be null and void 
and, except as otherwise specifically provided herein, neither party shall have any further right, 
duty or obligation hereunder. Any forbearance by the City in exercising its right to terminate 
this Agreement upon a default hereunder shall not be constraed as a waiver ofsuch right. 

SECTION 10. CONSTRUCTION REQUIREMENTS. 

lO.I Site Plans. The Developer shall constract the Project on the Property in 
accordance with the final design development drawings and specifications prepared by 

, dated , 200 , which have been approved by DPD and which are 
incorporated herein by reference ("Working Drawings and Specifications"). No material 
deriation from the Working Drawings and Specifications may be made without the prior written 
£^proval of DPD. If the Developer submits and DPD approves revised design development 
drawings and specifications after the date of this Agreement, the term "Working Drawings and 
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Specifications" as used herein shall refer to the revised design development drawings and 
specifications upon DPD's written approval of the same. 

10.2 Relocation of Utilities. Curb Cuts and Driveways. The Developer shall be solely 
responsible for and shall pay all costs associated with: (a) the relocation, installation or 
constmction of pubhc or private utilities, curb cuts and driveways; (b) the repair or 
reconstraction of any curbs, vaults, sidewalks or parkways required in connection with or 
damaged as a result of the Developer's constraction of the Project; (c) the removal of existing 
pipes, utility equipment or building foundations; and (d) the termination of existing water or 
other services. The City shall have the right to approve any streetscaping provided by the 
Developer as part of the Project, including, without limitation, any paving of sidewalks, 
landscaping and lighting. 

10.3 City's Right to Inspect Property. For the period commencing on the Closing 
Date and continuing through the date the City issues a Certificate of Completion, any duly 
authorized representative of the City shall have access to the Property at all reasonable times for 
the purpose of determining whether the Developer is constracting the Project in accordance with 
the terms ofthis Agreement and all appUcable federal, state and local statutes, laws, ordinances, 
codes, rales, regulations, orders and judgments, including, without limitation. Sections 7-28 and 
11 -4 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago relating to waste disposal (collectively, "Laws"). 

10.4 Barricades and Signs. Promptly after the execution of this Agreement, the 
Developer shall, at its sole cost and expense, erect and maintain such signs as the City may 
reasonably require identifying the Property as a City redevelopment project. Prior to the 
commencement of any constraction activity requiring barricades, the Developer shall install 
barricades of a type and appearance satisfactory to the City and constracted in compliance with 
all applicable Laws. DPD shall have the right to approve the maintenance, appearance, color 
scheme, painting, nature, type, content and design of all barricades, which approval shall not be 
unreasonably withheld or delayed. The Developer shall erect all signs and barricades so as not to 
interfere with or affect any bus stop or train station in the vicinity ofthe Property. 

10.5 Sale of Affordable Units. The Purchase Price for the Property ($87,000) reflects a 
land vmte-down subsidy attiibutable to the Colfax Parcel and equal to $31,000 (the "Land Value 
Subsidy"). 

The Developer acknowledges that two ofthe twelve condominium units to be built on the 
Colfax Parcel are subject to the City's Affordable Housing Ordinance (Section 2-44-090 of tiie 
Municipal Code ofChicago) and must be sold at an affordable price (not to exceed $200,000) to 
buyers whose household income may not exceed 100% ofthe median income for the Chicago 
Primary MefropoHtan Statistical Area (tfie "Income Eligibility Requirement"). Prior to selling 
any condominiums on the Colfax Parcel, the Developer must notify, in writing, the 
Cbinmissioner which two ofthe twelve condominium units on the Colfax Parcel will be sold to 
buyers meeting the Income EligibiUty Requirement (each of those two identified condominium 
units is an "Affordable Unit"). 
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When the City conveys the Colfax Parcel to the Developer, the City shall record two Uens 
(each a "Land Value Subsidy Lien") against such parcel reflecting a sum potentially due and 
owing the City, each Land Value Subsidy Lien in the amount of $15,500. A Land Value Subsidy 
Lien shall become due upon the initial sale ofa condominium unit on the Colfax Parcel that the 
Developer had identified as an Affordable Unit if: (i) the sales price renders the condominium 
not affordable housing or (ii) the purchaser's household does not meet the Income Eligibility 
Requirement. For each Affordable Unit that the Developer sells at an affordable price (not to 
exceed $200,000) to a purchaser that meets the Income Eligibility Requirement and executes a 
City Junior Mortgage, the Developer will be released from one ofthe Land Value Subsidy Liens. 
Ifthe Developer fails to create the Affordable Units, the Land Value Subsidy Liens shall become 
due and payable. 

Developer shall advise each initial purchaser of an Affordable Unit and it shall be a 
condition of sale of an Affordable Unit that the purchaser must execute a mortgage, security and 
recapture agreement in favor ofthe City to be dated as ofthe date ofthe closing (the "City Junior 
Mortgage"), which shall also include the purchaser's covenant to use the Affordable Unit as the 
purchaser's principal residence. The term of the City Junior Mortgage shall expire on the date 
that is thirty (30) years after the date on which the homeowner purchased the Affordable Unit 
from the Developer. The initial dollar amount ofeach City Junior Mortgage will equal $15,500 
and interest shall accrae at an annual rate of three percent (3%) from the date on which the 
Developer conveyed the Affordable Unit to the homeowner. The Land Value Subsidy Liens and 
the City Junior Mortgages shall be junior to the Uen ofthe first (constraction loan) mortgage, and 
any subsequent purchase money mortgage obtained by any buyer of an Affordable Unit (if such 
buyer satisfies the Income Eligibility Requirement), and any refinancing of such purchase money 
mortgage, provided such refinancing is in an amount equal to or less than the buyer's purchase 
price for the Affordable Unit. 

10.6 Survival. The prorisions ofthis Section 10 shall survive the Closing. 

SECTION 11. LIMITED APPLICABILITT. 

Any approval given by DPD pursuant to this Agreement is for tiie purpose of this 
Agreement only and does not constitute the approval required by the City's Department of 
Constraction and Permits ("DCAP") or any other City department, nor does such approval 
constitute an approval ofthe quaUty, stractural soundness or safety ofany improvements located 
or to be located on the Property, or the compliance of said improvements with any Laws, private 
covenants, restrictions of record, or any agreement affecting the Property or any part thereof 

SECTION 12. COMMENCEMENT AND COMPLETION OF PROJECT. 

The Developer shall commence constraction of the Project no later than June 1, 2006, 
and shall complete the Project (as eridenced by the issuance of a Certificate of Completion) no 
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later than November 30, 2006; provided, however, DPD shall have discretion to extend the 
constmction commencement and completion dates by issuing a written extension letter. The 
Developer shall give written notice to tfie City witfiin five (5) days after it commences 
constraction. The Developer shall constract the Project in accordance with the Working 
Drawings and Specifications, and all Laws and covenants and restrictions of record. 

SECTION 13. CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION. 

The Developer shall request from the City a certificate of completion ("Certificate of 
Completion") upon the completion of the Project in accordance with this Agreement. Within 
forty-five (45) days after receipt of a written request by the Developer for a Certificate of 
Completion, the City shall provide the Developer with either the Certificate of Completion or a 
written statement indicating in adequate detail how the Developer has failed to complete the 
Project in conformity with this Agreement, or is otherwise in default, and what measures or acts 
will be necessary, in the sole opinion ofthe City, for the Developer to take or perform in order to 
obtain the Certificate of Completion. If the City requires additional measures or acts to assure 
compUance, the Developer shall resubmit a written request for the Certificate of Completion 
upon compliance with the City's response. The Certificate ofCompletion shall be in recordable 
form, and shall, upon recording, constitute a conclusive detennination of satisfaction and 
tennination of the covenants in this Agreement and the Deed with respect to the Developer's 
obUgations to constract the Project. The Certificate of Completion shall not, however, constitute 
eridence that the Developer has complied vrith any Laws relating to the constraction of the 
Project, and shall not serve as any "guaranty" as to the quality of the constraction. Upon 
recordation ofthe Certificate ofCompletion, the City shall retum the Performance Deposit to the 
Developer. 

SECTION 14. RESTRICTIONS ON USE. 

The Developer agrees that it: 

14.1 Shall devote the Property or any peirt thereof to the Project. 

14.2 Shall not discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex, gender identity, age, 
religion, disability, national origin, ancestry, sexual orientation, marital status, parental status, 
miUtary discharge status, or source of income in the sale, lease, rental, use or occupancy of the 
Property or any part thereof or the Project or any part thereof. 

SECTION 15. PROHIBITION AGAINST SALE OR TRANSFER OF PROPERTY. 

Prior to the issuance ofthe Certificate ofCompletion for the Project, the Developer may 
not, without the prior written consoit of DPD, which consent shall be in DPD's sole discretion: 
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(a) dfrectiy or indfrectiy sell, transfer or otherwise dispose ofthe Property or any part thereof or 
any interest therein or the Developer's confrolling interests therein (including without limitation, 
a fransfer by assignment of any beneficial interest under a land trust); or (b) directly or indirectly 
assign this Agreement. The Developer acknowledges and agrees that DPD may withhold its 
consent under (a) or (b) above if, among other reasons, the proposed purchaser, transferee or 
assignee (or such entity's principal officers or directors) is in riolation of any Laws, or if the 
Developer fails to submit sufficient evidence ofthe financial responsibility, business background 
and reputation of the proposed purchaser, transferee or assignee. If the Developer is a business 
entity, no principal party of the Developer (e.g., a general partner, member, manager or 
shareholder) may sell, transfer or assign any of its interest in the entity prior to the issuance of 
the Certificate of Completion to anyone other than another principal party, without the prior 
written consent of DPD, which consent shall be in DPD's sole discretion. The Developer must 
disclose the identity of all limited partners to the City at the time such Umited partners obtain an 
interest in the Developer. The provisions of this Section 15 shall not (a) prohibit the Developer 
from confracting to sell or from selling individual condominium units or single family homes in 
the ordinary course of development; or (b) prohibit the Developer from transferring or conveying 
the Property to an Illinois land trast of which the Developer is the sole beneficiary. 

SECTION 16. LIMITATION UPON ENCUMBRANCE OF PROPERTY. 

Prior to the issuance of the Certificate of Completion, the Developer shall not, without 
DPD's prior written consent, which shall be in DPD's sole discretion, engage in any financing or 
other fransaction which would create an encumbrance or Uen on the Property, except for any 
mortgage approved pursuant to Section 9.2. 

SECTION 17. MORTGAGEES NOT OBLIGATED TO CONSTRUCT. 

Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement or of the Deed, the holder of any 
mortgage authorized by this Agreement (or any affiliate of such holder) shall not itself be 
obligated to constract or complete the Project, or to guarantee such constraction or completion, 
but shall be bound by the other covenants running with the land specified in Section 18 and shall, 
prior to recording any mortgage approved pursuant to Section 9.2. execute and record a 
Subordination Agreement (as defined in Section 9.8). If any such mortgagee or its affiliate 
succeeds to the Developer's interest in the Property prior to the issuance of the Certificate of 
Completion, whether by foreclosure, deed-in-lieu of foreclosure or otherwise, and thereafter 
fransfers its interest in the Property to another party, such fransferee shall be obligated to 
complete the Project, and shall also be bound by the other covenants running with the land 
specified in Section 18. 
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SECTION 18. COVENANTS RUNNING WITH THE LAND. 

The parties agree that the covenants provided in Section 12 (Commencement and 
Completion of Project), Section 14 (Restrictions on Use), Section 15 (Prohibition Against Sale or 
Transfer of Property) and Section 16 (Limitation Upon Encumbrance of Property) will be 
covenants ranning witii the land, binding on the Developer and its successors and assigns 
(subject to tfie limitation set forth in Section 17 above as to any permitted mortgagee) to the 
fullest extent permitted by law and equity for tiie benefit and in favor of the City, and shall be • 
enforceable by the City. The covenants provided in Section 12. Section 14.1 Section 15 and 
Section 16 shall terminate upon the issuance of the Certificate of Completion. The covenant 
contained in Section 14.2 shall terminate upon the later ofthe sale ofthe last condominium unit 
or single-family residence in the Project. 

SECTION 19. PERFORMANCE AND BREACH. 

19.1 Time ofthe Essence. Time is ofthe essence in the Developer's performance ofits 
obligations under this Agreement. 

19.2 Permitted Delays. The Developer shall not be considered in breach of its 
obUgations under this Agreement in the event of a delay due to unforeseeable causes beyond the 
Developer's control and vrithout the Developer's fauh or negligence, including, without 
limitation, acts of God, acts of the public enemy, acts of the United States government, fires, 
floods, epidemics, quarantine restrictions, strikes, embargoes and unusually severe weather or 
delays of subconfractors due to such causes. The time for the performance of the obligations 
shall be extended only for the period ofthe delay and only ifthe Developer requests an extension 
in writing within twenty (20) days after the beginning of any such delay. 

19.3 Cure. Ifthe Developer defaults in the performance ofits obligations under this 
Agreement, the Developer shall have sixty (60) days after written notice of default from the City 
to cure the default, or such longer period as shall be reasonably necessary to cure such default 

'prorided the Developer promptly commences such cure and thereafter diligently pursues such 
cure to completion (so long as continuation of the default does not create material risk to the 
Project or to persons using the Project). Notwithstanding the foregoing, no notice or cure period 
shall apply to defaults under Sections 19.4 (c). (e) and (g). 

19.4 Event of Default. The occurrence of any one or more of the following shall 
constitute an "Event ofDefault" under this Agreement: 

(a) The Developer makes or fumishes a warranty, representation, statement or 
certification to the City (whether in this Agreement, an Economic Disclosure Statement, 
or another document) that is not trae and correct. 
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(b) A petition is filed by or against the Developer under the Federal 
Bankraptcy Code or any similar state or federal law, whether now or hereafter existing, 
which is not vacated, stayed or set aside within thirty (30) days after filing. 

(c) The Developer fails to complete the Project in accordance with the time 
Hne outlined in Section 12 above, or the Developer abandons or substantially suspends 
constraction ofthe Project. 

(d) The Developer fails to pay real estate taxes or assessments affecting the 
Property or any part thereof when due, or places thereon any encumbrance or lien 
unauthorized by this Agreement, or suffers or pemiits any. levy or attachment, 
mechanic's, laborer's, material supplier's, or any other lien or encumbrance unauthorized 
by this Agreement to attach to the Property unless bonded or insured over. 

(e) The Developer makes an assignment, pledge, unpermitted financing, 
encumbrance, fransfer or other disposition in violation ofthis Agreement. 

(f) There is a material and adverse change in the Developer's financial 
condition or operations. 

(g) The Developer fails to close by the Outside Closing Date, imless DPD, in 
its sole discretion, extends the Outside Closing Date. 

(h) The Developer fails to perform, keep or observe any of the other 
covenants, conditions, promises, agreements or obUgations under this Agreement or any 
other written agreement entered into with the City with respect to the Project. 

19.5 Prior to Closing. If an Event of Default occurs prior to the Closing, and the 
default is not cured in the time period provided for in Section 19.3 above, the City may terminate 
this Agreement, institiite any action or proceeding at law or in equity against the Developer, and 
retain the Eamest Money and Performance Deposit as liquidated damages. 

19.6 After Closing. If an Event of Default occurs after the Closing but prior to the 
issuance of tfie Certificate ofCompletion, and the default is not cured in the time period provided 
for in SectionM9.3 above, the City may terminate this Agreement and exercise any and all 
remedies available to it at law or in equity, including, without Umitation, the right to re-enter and 
take possession of the Property, terminate the estate conveyed to the Developer, and revest title 
to the Property in the City (the "Right of Reverter"); prorided, however, the City's Right of 
Reverter shall be Umited by, and shall not defeat, render invalid, or limit in any way, the lien of 
any mortgage authorized by this Agreement. 

19.7 Resale of the Property. Upon the revesting in the City of title to the Property as 
provided in Section 19.6. the City may complete the Project or convey the Property, subject to 
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any ffrst mortgage lien, to a qualified and financially responsible party reasonably acceptable to 
the first mortgagee, who shall assume the obligation of completing the Project or such otfier 
improvements as shall be satisfactory to DPD, and otherwise comply with the covenants that run 
witii the land as specified in Section 18. 

19.8 Disposition of Resale Proceeds. If the City sells the Property as prorided for in 
Section 19.7. the net proceeds from the sale, after payment of all amounts owed under any 
mortgage liens authorized by this Agreement in order of lien priority, shall be utiUzed to 
reimburse the City for: 

(a) costs and expenses incurred by the City (including, without limitation, 
salaries of personnel) in connection with the recapture, management and resale of the 
Property (less any income derived by the City from the Property in connection with such 
management); and 

(b) all unpaid taxes, assessments, and water and sewer charges assessed 
against the Property; and 

(c) any payments made (including, without limitation, reasonable attorneys' 
fees and court costs) to discharge or prevent from attaching or being made any 
subsequent encumbrances or liens due to obligations, defaults or acts of the Developer, 
and 

(d) any expenditures made or obligations incurred with respect to constraction 
or maintenance ofthe Project; and 

(e) any other amounts owed to the City by the Developer. 

The Developer shall be entitled to receive any remaining proceeds up to the amount of the 
Developer's equity investment in the Property. In addition to, and without in any way limiting 
the City's rights under this Section 19. tiie City shall have the right to retain the Performance 
Deposit in the event of a default by the Developer. 

19.9 No Remedies Against Residential Units or Buyers. Notwithstanding anjrthing in 
this Section 19 or otherwise, the City shall have no rights or remedies against a buyer of a 
condominium unit or single family home, or against such residential unit, after the sale of such 
residential unit to such buyer. By operation ofthis Section 19.9. each such residential unit shall 
be released from the encumbrance ofthis Agreement at tfie time of such residential unit's sale to 
a bona fide purchaser. 
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SECTION 20. CONFLICT OF INTEREST; CITY'S REPRESENTATIVES NOT 
INDIVIDUALLY LIABLE. 

The Developer represents and warrants that no agent, official or employee of the City 
shall have any personal interest, direct or indirect, in the Developer, this Agreement, the Property 
or the Project, nor shall any such agent, official or employee participate in any decision relating 
to this Agreement which affects his or her personal interests or the interests of any corporation, 
partnership, association or other entity in which he or she is directly or indirectly interested. No 
agent, official or employee of the City shall be personally liable to the Developer or any 
successor in interest in the event of any default or breach by the City or for any amount which 
may become due to the Developer or successor or vrith respect to any commitment or obligation 
ofthe City under the terms ofthis Agreement. 

SECTION 21. INDEMNIFICATION. 

The Developer agrees to indemnify, defend and hold the City harmless from and against 
any losses, costs, damages, Uabilities, claims, suits, actions, causes of action and expenses 
(including, without limitation, reasonable attomeys' fees and court costs) suffered or incurred by 
the City arising from or in connection with: (a) the failure of the Developer to perform its 
obligations under this Agreement; (b) the failure of the Developer or any contractor or other 
agent, entity or individual acting under the control or at the request of the Developer ("Agent") 
to pay contractors, subcontractors or material suppliers in cormection with the constraction and 
management ofthe Project; (c) any misrepresentation or omission made by the Developer or any 
Agent; (d) the failure of the Developer to redress any misrepresentations or omissions in this 
Agreement or any other agreement relating hereto; and (e) any activity undertaken by the 
Developer or any Agent on the Property prior to or after the Closing. This indemnification shall 
surrive the Closing or any temiination of this Agreement (regardless of the reason for such 
termination). 

SECTION 22. INSPECTION; CONDITION OF PROPERTY AT CLOSING. 

22.1 "As Is" Sale. The City makes no covenant, representation or warranty, express or 
implied, of any kind, as to the stractural, physical or environmental condition of the Property or 
the suitabiUty ofthe Property for any purpose whatsoever, and the Developer agrees to accept the 
property in its "as is," "where is" and "with all faults" condition. 

22.2 Right of Enti-y. 

(a) The Developer's obligations hereunder are conditioned upon the 
Developer being satisfied with the condition of the Property for the constraction, 
development and operation of the Project. Upon the Developer's request, the City shall 
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grant the Developer the right, at its sole cost and expense, to enter the Property for a 
period of thirty (30) days (the "Inspection Period") pursuant to a Right of Entry 
Agreement in form and substance reasonably acceptable to the City to inspect the same, 
perform surveys, environmental assessments, soil and any other due diligence it deems 
necessary or desirable to satisfy itself as to the condition ofthe Property. 

(b) If the Developer determines that it is not satisfied, in its sole discretion, 
with the condition of the Property, the Developer may terminate this Agreement by 
written notice to the City within thirty (30) days after the expiration of the Inspection 
Period, whereupon the City shall retum the Eamest Money and Performance Deposit to 
the Developer and this Agreement shall be null and void and, except as otherwise 
specifically provided, neither party shall have any further right, duty or obligation 
hereunder. If the Developer elects not to terminate this Agreement pursuant to this 
Section 22.2. the Developer shall be deemed satisfied with the condition ofthe Property. 

22.3 Indemnitv. The Developer hereby waives and releases, and indemnifies the City 
from and against, any claims and liabiUties relating to or arising from the stractural, physical or 
environmental condition of the Property, including, without limitation, claims arising under the 
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act of 1980, as amended 
("CERCLA"), and shall undertake and discharge all liabilities of the City arising from any 
stractural, physical or environmental condition that existed on the Property prior to the Closing, 
including, without limitation, liabilities arising under CERCLA. The Developer hereby 
acknowledges that, in purchasing the Property, the Developer is relying solely upon its own 
inspection and other due diligence activities and not upon any information (including, without 
limitation, enrironmental studies or reports of any kind) provided by or on behalf of the City or 
its agents or employees with respect thereto. The Developer shall perform such studies and 
investigations, conduct such tests and surveys, and engage such specialists as the Developer 
deems appropriate to evaluate fafrly the structural, phj^ical and environmental condition and 
risks ofthe Property. If, after the Closing, the stractural, physical and environmental condition 
of the Property is not in all respects entirely suitable for its intended use, it shall be the 
Developer's sole responsibility and obligation to take such action as is necessary to put the 
Property in a condition which is suitable for its intended use. The provisions ofthis Section 22.3 
shall survive the Closing. 

SECTION 23. DEVELOPER'S EMPLOYMENT OBLIGATIONS. 

23.1 Emplovment Opportunity. The Developer agrees, and shall contractually obligate 
its various contractors, subcontractors and any afflliate of the Developer operating on the 
Property (collectively, the "Emplovers" and individually, an "Employer") to agree, that with 
respect to the provision of serrices in connection with the constraction of the Project or 
occupation of the Property: 
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(a) Neither the Developer nor any Employer shall discriminate against any 
employee or applicant for employment based upon race, religion, color, sex, national 
origin or ancestry, age, handicap or disability, sexual orientation, miUtary discharge 
status, marital status, parental status or source of income as defined in the City of 
Chicago Human Rights Ordinance, Section 2-160-010 et seq. ofthe Municipal Code of 
Chicago, as amended from time to time (the "Human Rights Ordinance"). The 
Developo- ?aid each Employer shall take affirmative action to ensure that applicants are 
hired and employed without discrimination based upon the foregoing grounds, and are 
treated in a non-discriminatory manner with regard to all job-related matters, including, 
without limitation: employment, upgrading, demotion or transfer; recraitment or 
recraitment advertising; layoff or termination; rates of pay or other forms of 
compensation; and selection for training, including apprenticeship. The Developer and 
each Employer agrees to post in conspicuous places, available to employees and 
applicants for employment, notices to be provided by the City setting forth the provisions 
of this nondiscrimination clause. In addition, the Developer and each Employer, in all 
solicitations or advertisements for employees, shall state that all qualified applicants shall 
receive consideration for employment without discrimination based upon the foregoing 
grounds. 

(b) To the greatest extent feasible, the Developer and each Employer shall 
present opportunities for training and employment of low and moderate income residents 
ofthe City, and provide that contracts for work in connection with the constraction ofthe 
Project be awarded to business concems which are located in or owned in substantial part 
by persons residing in, the City. 

(c) The Developer and each Employer shall comply with all federal, state and 
local equal employment and affirmative action statutes, rales and regulations, including, 
without limitation, the Human Rights Ordinance, and the Illinois Human Rights Act, 775 
ILCS 5/1-101 et seg. (1993), and any subsequent amendments and regulations 
promulgated thereto. 

(d) The Developer, in order to demonstrate compliance with the terms of this 
Section 23.1. shall cooperate with and promptly and accurately respond to inquiries by 
the City, which has the responsibility to observe and report compliance with equal 
employment opportunity regulations of federal, state and municipal agencies. 

(e) The Developer and each Employer shall include the foregoing provisions 
of subparagraphs (a) through (d) in every contract entered into in coimection with the 
constraction of the Project, and shall require inclusion of these provisions in every 
subcontract entered into by any subconfractors, and every agreement with any affiliate 
operating on the Property, so that each such provision shall be binding upon each 
contractor, subcontractor or affiliate, as the case may be. 
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(0 Failure to comply with the employment obligations described in this 
Section 23.1 shall be a basis for the City to pursue remedies under the provisions of 
Section 19. 

23.2 Citv Resident Emplovment Requirement. 

(a) The Developer agrees, and shall contractually obligate each Employer to 
agree, that during the constraction of the Project, the Developer and each Employer shall 
comply with the minimum percentage of total worker hours performed by actual residents 
of the City of Chicago as specified in Section 2-92-330 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago (at least fifty percent); provided, however, that in addition to complying with 
this percentage, the Developer and each Employer shall be required to make good faith 
efforts to utilize quaUfied residents of the City in both unskilled and skilled labor 
positions. 

(b) The Developer and the Employers may request a reduction or waiver of 
this minimum percentage level of Chicagoans as provided for in Section 2-92-330 ofthe 
Municipal Code of Chicago in accordance with standards and procedures developed by 
the chief procurement officer ofthe City ofChicago. 

(c) "Actual residents of the City of Chicago" shall mean persons domiciled 
within the City of Chicago. The domicile is an individual's one and only trae, fixed and 
permanent home and principal establishment. 

(d) The Developer and the Employers shall provide for the maintenance of 
adequate employee residency records to ensure that actual Chicago residents are 
employed on the constraction of the Project. The Developer and the Employers shall 
maintain copies of personal documents supportive of every Chicago employee's actual 
record of residence. 

(e) The Developer and the Employers shall submit weekly certified payroll 
reports (U.S. Department of Labor Form WH-347 or equivalent) to the City's Department 
of Housing ("DOH") in triplicate, which shall identify clearly the actual residence of 
every employee on each submitted certified payroll. The first time that an employee's 
name appears on a payroll, the date that the Developer or Employer hired the employee 
should be written in after the employee's name. 

(f) The Developer and the Employers shall provide full access to their 
employment records to the chief procurement officer, DOH, the Superintendent of the 
Chicago Police Department, the inspector general, or any duly authorized representative 
thereof The Developer and the Employers shall maintain all relevant personnel data and 
records for a period of at least three (3) years after the issuance of the Certificate of 
Completion. 
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(g) At the direction of DOH, the Developer and the Employers shall provide 
affidavits and other supporting documentation to verify or clarify an employee's actual 
address when doubt or lack of clarity has arisen. 

(h) Good faith efforts on the part of the Developer and the Employers to 
provide work for actual Chicago residents (but not sufficient for the granting of a waiver 
request as provided for in the standards and procedures developed by the chief 
procurement officer) shall not suffice to replace the actual, verified achievement of the 
requirements of this Section 23.2 conceming the worker hours perfonned by actual 
Chicago residents. 

(i) If the City determines that the Developer or an Employer failed to ensure 
the fulfillment of the requirements of this Section 23.2 conceming the worker hours 
performed by actual Chicago residents or failed to report in the manner as indicated 
above, the City will thereby be damaged in the failure to provide the benefit of 
demonstrable employment to Chicagoans to the degree stipulated in this Section 23.2. If 
such non-compliance is not remedied in accordance with the breach and cure provisions 
of Section 19.3. the parties agree that 1/20 of I percent (.05%) of the aggregate hard 
constraction costs set forth in the Budget shall be sunendered by the Developer and for 
the Employers to the City in payment for each percentage of shortfall toward the 
stipulated residency requirement. Failure to report the residency of employees entirely 
and conectly shall result in the sunender of the entire Uquidated damages as if no 
Chicago residents were employed in either of the categories. The willfiil falsification of 
statements and the certification of payroll data may subject the Developer and/or the 
other Employers or employees to prosecution. 

(j) Nothing herein provided shall be constraed to be a limitation upon the 
"Notice of Requirements for Affirmative Action to Ensure Equal Employment 
Opportunity, Executive Order 11246" and "Standard Federal Equal Employment 
Opportunity, Executive Order 11246," or other affirmative action required for equal 
opportunity under the provisions ofthis Agreement. 

(k) The Developer shall cause or require the provisions ofthis Section 23.2 to 
be included in all constraction contracts and subcontracts related to the constraction of 
the Project. 

23.3 Developer's MBE/WBE Commitment. The Developer agrees for itself and its 
successors and assigns, and, if necessary to meet the requirements set forth herein, shall 
contractually obligate the general contractor to agree, that during the constraction ofthe Project: 

(a) Consistent with the findings which support, as applicable, (i) the Minority-
Owned and Women-Owned Business Enterprise Procurement Program, Section 2-92-420 
et seg., Municipal Code of Chicago (the 'Trocurement Program"), and (ii) the Minority-
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and Women-Owned Business Enterprise Constraction Program, Section 2-92-650 et seg.. 
Municipal Code of Chicago (tiie "Constraction Program." and collectively with the 
Procurement Program, the "MBE/WBE Program"), and in reliance upon the provisions of 
the MBE/WBE Program to the extent contained in, and as qualified by, the provisions of 
this Section 23.3, during the course of constraction of the Project, at least 24% of the 
aggregate hard constraction costs shall be expended for contract participation by 
minority-owned businesses and at least 4% of the aggregate hard constinction costs shall 
be expended for contract participation by women-owned businesses. 

(b) For purposes of this Section 23.3 only: 

(i) The Developer (and any party to whom a contract is let by the 
Developer in connection with the Project) shall be deemed a "confractor" and this 
Agreement (and any contract let by the Developer in connection vrith the Project) 
shall be deemed a "contract" or a "constraction contract" as such terms are 
defined in Sections 2-92-420 and 2-92-670, Municipal Code ofChicago, as 
^pUcable. 

(ii) The term "minority-owned business" or "MBE" shall mean a 
business identified in the Directory of Certified Minority Business Enterprises 
published by the City's Department of Procurement Services, or otherwise 
certified by the City's Department of Procurement Services as a minority-owned 
business enterprise, related to the Procurement Program or the Constraction 
Program, as applicable. 

(iii) The term "women-owned business" or "WBE" shall mean a 
business identified in the Dfrectory of Certified Women Business Enterprises 
published by the City's Department of Procurement Services, or otherwise 
certified by the City's Department of Procurement Services as a women-owned 
business enterprise, related to the Procurement Program or the Constraction 
Program, as applicable. 

(c) Consistent with Sections 2-92-440 and 2-92-720, Municipal Code of 
Chicago, the Developer's MBE/WBE commitment may be achieved in part by the 
Developer's status as an MBE or WBE (but only to the extent of any actual work 
performed on the Project by the Developer) or by a joint venture with one or more MBEs 
or WBEs (but only to the extent ofthe lesser of (i) the MBE or WBE participation in such 
joint venture, or (ii) the amount ofany actual work performed on the Project by the MBE 
or WBE); by the Developer utiUzing a MBE or a WBE as the general contractor (but only 
to the extent of any actual work performed on the Project by the general contractor); by 
subconfracting or causing the general confractor to subcontract a portion of the 
constraction of the Project to one or more MBEs or WBEs; by the purchase of materials 
or serrices used in the constraction of the Project fitim one or more MBEs or WBEs; or 
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by any combination of the foregoing. Those entities which constitute both a MBE and a 
WBE shall not be credited more than once with regard to the Developer's MBE/WBE 
commitment as described in this Section 23.3. In accordance with Section 2-92-730, 
Municipal Code ofChicago, the Developer shall not substitute any MBE or WBE general 
contractor or subcontractor without the prior written approval ofDOH. 

(d) The Developer shall deliver quarterly reports to the City's monitoring staff 
during the constraction of the Project describing its efforts to achieve compliance with 
this MBE/WBE commitment. Such reports shall include, inter alia, the name and 
business address of each MBE and WBE solicited by the Developer or the general 
contractor to work on the Project, and the responses received from such solicitation, the 
name and business address ofeach MBE or WBE actually involved in the constraction of 
the Project, a description ofthe work performed or products or services supplied, the date 
and amount of such work, product or service, and such other information as may assist 
the City's monitoring staff in determining the Developer's compliance with this 
MBE/WBE commitment. The Developer shall maintain records of all relevant data -with 
respect to the utilization of MBEs and WBEs in connection with the constraction of the 
Project for at least five (5) years after completion of the Project, and the City's 
monitoring staff shall have access to all such records maintained by the Developer, on 
prior notice of at least five (5) business days, to allow the City to review the Developer's 
compliance with its commitment to MBE/WBE participation and the status of any MBE 
or WBE performing any portion ofthe constraction ofthe Project. 

(e) Upon the disqualification of any MBE or WBE general confractor or 
subcontractor, ifthe disqualified party misrepresented such status, the Developer shall be 
obUgated to discharge or cause to be discharged the disqualified general contractor or 
subcontractor, and, if possible, identify and engage a qualified MBE or WBE as a 
replacement. For purposes of this subsection (e), the disqualification procedures are 
further described in Sections 2-92-540 and 2-92-730, Municipal Code of Chicago, as 
appUcable. 

(f) Any reduction or waiver of the Developer's MBE/WBE commitment as 
described in this Section 23.3 shall be undertaken in accordance with Sections 2-92-450 
and 2-92-730, Municipal Code ofChicago, as applicable. 

23.4 Pre-Constraction Conference - and Post-Closing Compliance Requirements. Not 
less than fourteen (14) days prior to the Closing Date, the Developer and the Developer's general 
contractor and all major subcontiactors shall meet with DOH monitoring staff regarding 
compliance with all Section 23 requirements. During this pre-constraotion meeting, the 
Developer shaU present its plan to achieve its obligations under this Section 23. the sufficiency 
of which the City's monitoring staff shall approve as a precondition to the Closing. During the 
constraction of the Project, the Developer shall submit all documentation required by this 
Section 23 to the City's monitoring staff, including, without limitation, the following: (a) 
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subcontractor's actirity report; (b) confractor's certification conceming labor standards and 
prevailing wage requirements; (c) confractor letter of imderstanding; (d) monthly utiUzation 
report; (e) authorization for payroll agent; (f) certified payroll; (g) eridence that MBE/WBE 
contractor associations have been informed ofthe Project via vsoitten notice and hearings; and (h) 
evidence of compliance with job creation/job retention requirements. Failure to submit such 
documentation on a timely basis, or a determination by the City's monitoring staff, upon analysis 
ofthe documentation, that the Developer is not complying with its obligations under this Section 
23, shall, upon the delivery of written notice to the Developer, be deemed an Event of Default. 
Upon the occurrence ofany such Event ofDefault, in addition to any other remedies provided in 
this Agreement, the City may: (x) issue a written demand to the Developer to halt constraction of 
the Project, (y) withhold any further payment of any City fimds to the Developer or the general 
contractor, or (z) seek any other remedies against the Developer available at law or in equity. 

SECTION 24. REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES. 

24.1 Representations and Warranties of the Developer. To induce the City to execute 
this Agreement and perform its obligations hereunder, the Developer hereby represents and 
warrants to the City that as of the date of this Agreement and as of the Closing Date the 
follovring shall be trae and correct in all respects: 

(a) The Developer is a Umited UabiUty company duly organized, vaUdly 
existing and in good standing under the laws of the State of Illinois with full power and 
authority to acquire, own and redevelop the Property, and that the person signing this 
Agreement on behalf of the Developer has the authority to do so. 

(b) All certifications and statements contained in the Economic Disclosure 
Statement last submitted to the City by the Developer (and any legal entity holding an 
interest in the Developer) are trae, accurate and complete. 

(c) The Developer's execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement 
and all instraments and agreements contemplated hereby will not, upon the giving of 
notice or lapse of time, or both, result in a breach or violation of, or constitute a default 
under, the Developer's operating agreement or any other agreement to which the 
Developer, or any party affiliated with the Developer, is a party or by which the 
Developer or the Property is bound. 

(d) To the best of the Developer's knowledge, no action, litigation, 
investigation or proceeding of any kind is pending or threatened against the Developer, or 
any party affiUated with the Developer, and the Developer knows of no facts which could 
give rise to any such action, litigation, investigation or proceeding, which could: (i) 
affect the ability of the Developer to perform its obligations hereunder; or (ii) materially 
affect the operation or financial condition of the Developer. 
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(e) TothebestoftheDeveloper'sknowledge, the Project win not violate: (i) 
any Laws, including, without Umitation, any zoning and building codes and 
environmental regulations; or (ii) any building permit, restriction of record or other 
agreement affecting the Property. 

24.2 Representations and Warranties of the Citv. To induce the Developer to execute 
this Agreement and perform its obligations hereunder, the City hereby represents and warrants to 
the Developer that the City has authority under its home rale powers to execute and deliver this 
Agreement and perform the terms and obligations contained herein. 

24.3 Survival of Representations and Warranties. Each of the parties agrees that all of 
its representations and warranties set forth in this Section 24 or elsewhere in this Agreement are 
trae as of the date of this Agreement and will be trae in all material respects at all times 
thereafter, except with respect to matters which have been disclosed in writing and approved by 
the other party. 

SECTION 25. NOTICES. 

Any notice, demand or communication required or permitted to be given hereunder shall 
be given in writing at the addresses set forth below by any of the following means: (a) personal 
service; (b) facsimile; (c) ovemight courier; or (d) registered or certified first class mail, postage 
prepaid, retum receipt requested: 

Ifto the City: 

With a copy to: 

City of Chicago 
Department of Plarming and Development 
121 Nortfi LaSalle Sfreet, Room 1000 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 

City ofChicago 
Department of Law 
30 North LaSalle Street, Suite 1610 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
Attn: Real Estate Division 

If to the Developer: South Shore Development VI, LLC 
10331 Soutfi 84* Avenue 
Palos Hills, niinois 60465 
Attii: GregStec 

With a copy to: Steven Armbraster 
Edward R. Vrdolyak Ltd. 
9618 South Commercial Avenue 
Chicago, IlUnois 60617 
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Any notice, demand or communication given pursuant to either clause (a) or (b) hereof shall be 
deemed received upon such personal service or upon confirmed transmission by facsimile, 
respectively, provided that such facsimile transmission is confirmed as having occurred prior to 
5:00 p.m. on a business day. If such transmission occurred after 5:00 p.m. on a business day or 
on a non-business day, it shall be deemed to have been given on the next business day. Any 
notice, demand or communication given pursuant to clause (c) shall be deemed received on the 
business day immediately following deposit with the ovemight courier. Any notice, demand or 
communication sent pursuant to clause (d) shall be deemed received three (3) business days after 
mailing. The parties, by notice given hereunder, may designate any further or different addresses 
to which subsequent notices, demands or communications shall be given. The refusal to accept 
delivery by any party or the inability to deliver any communication because of a changed address 
of which no notice has been given in accordance with this Section 25 shall constitute delivery. 

SECTION 26. BUSINESS RELATIONSHIPS. 

The Developer acknowledges (a) receipt of a copy ofSection 2-156-030 (b) ofthe 
Mumcipal Code ofChicago, (b) that it has read such provision and understands that pursuant to 
such Section 2-156-030 (b) it is illegal for any elected official ofthe City, or any person acting at 
the direction ofsuch official, to contact, either orally or in writing, any other City official or 
employee vrith respect to any matter involring any person vrith whom the elected City official or 
employee has a "Busuiess Relationship" (as defined in Section 2-156-080 ofthe Municipal Code 
ofChicago), or to participate in any discussion in any City Council committee hearing or in any 
City Council meeting or to vote on any matter involring the person with whom an elected 
official has a Business Relationship, and (c) notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained 
in this Agreement, that a violation ofSection 2-156-030 (b) by an elected official, or any person 
acting at the direction ofsuch official, with respect to any transaction contemplated by this 
Agreement shall be grounds for termination ofthis Agreement and the transactions contemplated 
hereby. The Developer hereby represents and warrants that no violation of Section 2-145-030 
(b) has occurred with respect to this Agreement or the fransactions contemplated hereby. 

SECTION 27. PATRIOT ACT CERTIFICATION. 

The Developer represents and warrants that neither the Developer nor any Affiliate (as 
hereafter defined) thereof is listed on any of the following lists maintained by the Office of 
Foreign Assets Confrol of the U.S. Department of the Treasury, the Bureau of Industry and 
Security ofthe U.S. Department of Commerce or their successors, or on any other list of persons 
or entities with which the City may not do business under any appUcable Laws: the Specially 
Designated Nationals List, the Denied Persons List, the Unverified List, the Entity List and the 
Debarred List. As used in this Section 27. an "Affiliate" shall be deemed to be a person or entity 
related to the Deyeloper that, directly or indfrectly, through one or more intermediaries, confrols, 
is confrolled by or is under common confrol with the Developer, and a person or entity shall be 
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deemed to be confrolled by another person or entity, if confrolled in any manner whatsoever that 
results in confrol in fact by that other person or entity (or that other person or entity and any 
persons or entities with whom that other person or entity is acting jointly or in concert), whether 
directly or indirectly and whether through share ownership, a trast, a contract or otherwise. 

SECTION 28. PROHIBITION ON CERTAIN CONTRIBUTIONS - MAYORAL 
EXECUTIVE ORDER NO. 05-1. 

28.1 The Developer agrees that the Developer, any person or entity who directly or 
indirectly has an ownership or beneficial interest in the Developer of more than 7.5 percent 
("Owners"), spouses and domestic partners ofsuch Owners, the Developer's contractors (i.e., 
any person or entity in direct confractual privity with the Developer regarding the subject matter 
ofthis Agreement) ("Contractors"), any person or entity who dfrectiy or indirectly has an 
ownership or beneficial interest in any Contractor of more than 7.5 percent ("Sub-owners") and 
spouses and domestic partners ofsuch Sub-ovyners (the Developer and all the other preceding 
classes of persons and entities are together the "Identified Parties"), shall not make a contribution 
ofany amount to the Mayor ofthe City ofChicago (the "Mayor") or to his poUtical fimdraising 
committee (a) after execution ofthis Agreement by the Developer, (b) while this Agreement or 
any Other Contract (as hereinafter defined) is executory, (c) during the term ofthis Agreement or 
any Other Confract, or (d) during any period while an extension ofthis Agreement or any Other 
Contract is being sought or negotiated. This provision shall not apply to contributions made 
prior to Febraary 10, 2005, the effective date of Executive Order 2005-1. 

28.2 The Developer represents and warrants that from the later of (a) Febraary 10, 
2005, or (b) the date the City approached the Developer, or the date the Developer approached 
the City, as appUcable, regarding the formulation ofthis Agreement, no Identified Parties have 
made a contribution ofany amount to the Mayor or to his political fimdraising committee. 

28.3 The Developer agrees that it shall not: (a) coerce, compel or intimidate its 
employees to make a contribution ofany amount to the Mayor or to the Mayor's political 
fundraising committee; (b) reimburse its employees for a contribution ofany amount made to the 
Mayor or to the Mayor's political fundraising committee; or (c) bundle or solicit others to bundle 
contributions to the Mayor or to his political fundraising committee. 

28.4 The Developer agrees that the Identified Parties must not engage in any conduct 
whatsoever designed to intentionally violate this provision or Mayoral Executive Order No. 05-1 
or to entice, dfrect or soUcit others to intentionally riolate this provision or Mayoral Executive 
Order No. 05-1. 

28.5 Notwithstanding anjthing to the contrary contained herein, the Developer agrees 
that a riolation of, non-compUance with, misrepresentation vrith respect to, or breach ofany 
covenant or warranty under this Section 28 or violation of Mayoral Executive Order No. 05-1 
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constitutes a breach and default under this Agreement, and under any Other Contract for which 
no opportunity to cure will be granted, unless the City, in its sole discretion, elects to grant such 
an opportunity to cure. Such breach and default entitles the City to all remedies (including, 
without limitation, termination for default) under this Agreement, and under any Other Contract, 
at law and in equity. This provision amends any Other Contract and supersedes any inconsistent 
provision contained therein. 

28.6 Ifthe Developer intentionally violates this provision or Mayoral Executive Order 
No. 05-1 prior to the Closing, the City may elect to decline to close the fransaction contemplated 
by this Agreement. 

28.7 For purposes of this provision: 

(a) "Bundle" means to collect contributions from more than one source, 
which contributions are then delivered by one person to the Mayor or to his political 
fundraising committee. 

(b) "Other Confract" means any other agreement with the City to which the 
Developer is a party that is (i) formed under the authority of Chapter 2-92 ofthe 
Municipal Code ofChicago; (ii) entered into for the purchase or lease of real or personal 
property; or (iii) for materials, supplies, equipment or serrices which are approved or 
authorized by the City Council. 

(c) "Contribution" means a "political contribution" as defined in Chapter 2-
156 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, as amended. 

(d) Individuals are "domestic partners" if thev satisfy the following criteria: 

(i) they are each other's sole domestic partner, responsible for each other's 
common welfare; and 

(ii) neither party is married; and 

(iii) the partners are not related by blood closer than would bar marriage in 
the State oflllinois; and 

(iv) each partner is at least 18 years of age, and the partners are the same 
sex, and the partners reside at the same residence; and 

(v) two ofthe following four conditions exist for the partners: 
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(1) The partners have been residing together for at least 12 months. 

(2) The partners have common or joint ownership of a residence. 

(3) The partners have at least two ofthe following arrangements: 

(A) joint ownership of a motor vehicle; 
(B) joint credit account; 
(C) ajoint checking accoimt; 
(D) a lease for a residence identifying both domestic partners as 

tenants. 

(4) Each partner identifies the other partner as a primary beneficiary 
in a win. 

(e) "Political fimdraising committee" means a "poUtical fimdraising 
committee" as defined fri Chapter 2-156 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, as amended. 

SECTION 29. MISCELLANEOUS. 

The following general provisions govem this Agreement: 

29.1 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, 
each of which shall be deemed an original and all of which, taken together, shall constitute a 
single, integrated instrument. 

29.2 Cumulative Remedies. The remedies of any party hereimder are cumulative and 
the exercise of any one or more of such remedies shall not be constraed as a waiver of any other 
remedy herein conferred upon such party or hereafter existing at law or in equity, unless 
specifically so provided herein. 

29.3 Date for Performance. If the final date of any time period set forth herein faUs on 
a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday under the laws of Illinois or the United States of America, 
then such time period shall be automatically extended to the next business day. 

29̂ 4 Entire Agreement: Modification. This Agreement constitiites the entire 
agreement between the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof and supersedes any prior 
agreements, negotiations and discussions. This Agreement may not be modified or amended in 
any manner without the prior written consent ofthe parties hereto. No term of this Agreement 
may be waived or discharged orally or by any course of dealing, but only by an instrument in 
writing signed by the party benefited by such term. 

29.5 Exhibits. All exhibits referred to herein and attached hereto shall be deemed part 
ofthis Agreement. 
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29.6 Governing Law. This Agreement shall be govemed by and construed in 
accordance with the laws ofthe State oflllinois. 

29.7 Headings. The headings of the various sections and subsections of this 
Agreement have been inserted for convenience of reference only and shall not in any manner be 
constraed as modifying, amending or affecting in any way the express terms and provisions 
hereof 

29.8 No Merger. The terms ofthis Agreement shall not be merged with the Deed, and 
the delivery ofthe Deed shall not be deemed to affect or impair the terms ofthis Agreement. 

29.9 No Waiver. No waiver by the City with respect to any specific default by the 
Developer shall be deemed to be a waiver of the rights of the City with respect to any other 
defaults of the Developer, nor shall any forbearance by the City to seek a remedy for any breach 
or default be deemed a waiver of its rights and remedies with respect to such breach or default, 
nor shall the City be deemed to have waived any ofits rights and remedies unless such waiver is 
in vmting. 

29.10 Severabilitv. If any term of this Agreement or any application thereof is held 
invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of this Agreement shall be constraed as if such invalid 
part were never included herein and this Agreement shall be and remain valid and enforceable to 
the fiillest extent permitted by law. 

29.11 Successors and Assigns. Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, the 
terms and conditions ofthis Agreement shall apply to and bind the successors and assigns ofthe 
parties. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, tfie parties have caused this Agreement to be executed on or 
as ofthe date first above written. 

CITY OF CHICAGO, an Illinois municipal 
corporation 

By:_ 
Lori T. Healey 
Commissioner of Plarming and Development 
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SOUTH SHORE DEVELOPMENT VI, LLC, an 
Illinois limited liability company 

By:. 

Name: 

Its: 

STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
) SS. 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 

I, , a Notary Public in and for said County, in the 
State aforesaid, do hereby certify that Lori T. Healey, the Commissioner of Planning and 
Development of the City of Chicago, an Illinois municipal corporation, personally known to me 
to be the same person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrament, appeared before me 
this day in person and, being first duly swom by me, acknowledged that, as said Commissioner, 
she signed and delivered the foregoing instrament pursuant to authority given by the City of 
Chicago as her free and voluntary act and as the free and voluntary act and deed of said 
municipal corporation, for the uses and purposes therein set forth. 

GIVEN under my notarial seal this day of , 2005. 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
) SS. 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 

1, , a Notary Public in and for said County, in the 
State aforesaid, do hereby certify that , tiie of South Shore 

Development VI, LLC, an Illinois limited liability company, personally known to me to be the 
same person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrament, appeared before me this day 
in person and, being first duly swom by me, acknowledged that he signed and delivered the 
foregoing instrument pursuant to authority given by said corporation, as his free and voluntary 
act and as the free and voluntary act and deed of said corporation, for the uses and purposes 
therein set forth. 

GIVEN under my notarial seal this day of , 2005. 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

[(Sub)Exhibit "A" referred to in this Agreement vrith South 
Shore Development VI, L.L.C. for Sale and Redevelopment 

of Land constitutes Exhibit "A" to ordinance and 
printed on pages 69902 through 69903 

of this Journal] 

(Sub)Exhibit "B" referred to in this Agreement with South Shore Development VI, 
L.L.C. for the Sale and Redevelopment of Land reads as follows: 
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(SubjExhibit "B". 
(To Agreement With South Shore 

Development VI, L.L.C. For Sale 
And Redevelopment Of Land) 

Namative Description Of Project. 

The Developer will construct four (4) three (3) unit condominium buildings, with 
three (3) parking spaces per building on the Colfax Parcel. Each condominium unit 
vrill be approximately one thousand two hundred (1,200) square feet. Ten (10) of 
the condominium units vrill have a sales price of Two Hundred Fifty Thousand 
Dollars ($250,000). The other two (2) condominium units are subject to the City's 
Affordable Housing Ordinance and will have a sales price of Two Hundred Thousand 
Dollars ($200,000). 

The Developer will construct a three (3) story, three (3) unit condominium 
building, vrith three (3) parking spaces on the Kingston Parcel. Each condominium 
unit vrill be approximately one thousand two hundred (1,200) square feet and will 
have a sales price of Two Hundred Fifty Thousand DoUars ($250,000). 

The Developer will construct two (2) single-family homes, with two (2) parking 
spaces per home on the Luella Parcel. Each single-family home vrill be 
approximately two thousand four hundred (2,400) square feet and wUl have a sales 
price ofThree Hundred Twenty-five Thousand DoUars ($325,000). 

All buildings vrill be full masonry split face (sealed) block on sides and rear and 
full modular brick on the front elevation. 

APPROVAL FOR SALE OF CITY-OWNED PROPERTY WITHIN 
ILLINOIS MEDICAL DISTRICT TO, AUTHORIZATION FOR 

EXECUTION OF REDEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT WITH 
AND WAIVER OF CERTAIN FEES FOR EASTER 

SEALS OF METROPOLITAN CHICAGO, INC. 

The Committee on Housing and Real Estate submitted the follovring report: 

CHICAGO, February 8, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 
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Your Committee on Housing and Real Estate, to which was referred an ordinance 
by the Department of Planning and Development authorizing sale of city-owned 
property to Easter Seals of Metropolitan Chicago, Inc., having the same under 
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass 
the proposed substitute ordinance transmitted herevrith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a vote of the members of the 
Committee present, with no dissenting votes. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) RAY SUAREZ, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Suarez, the said proposed substitute ordinance transmitted 
vrith the foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Murioz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Col6n, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone - 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago ("City") is a home rule unit of govemment by 
virtue ofthe provisions ofthe Constitution ofthe State oflllinois of 1970 and, as 
such, may exercise any power and perform any function pertaining to its 
government and affairs; and 

WHEREAS, The State oflllinois Medical District Commission ("Commission") is a 
body politic and corporate created under the Medical District Act ("I.M.D. Act"), 70 
ILCS 9 1 5 / 1 , et seq.; and 

WHEREAS, With the prior approval ofthe Commission, by ordinance adopted by 
the City CouncU ("City Council") of the City on Febmary 5, 1998 and 
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published at pages 61204 through 61411 in the Joumal of the Proceedings of the 
City Council of the City of Chicago ["Journal') ofsuch date, the City approved the 
Western/Ogden Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment Project and Plan ("Plan"), 
designated the Western/Ogden Area as a redevelopment project area ("Area") and 
adopted tax increment financing for the Area, all pursuant to the Illinois Tax 
Increment AUocation Redevelopment Act, as amended (65 ILCS 5 / 11-74.4-1, et seq.) 
("T.I.F. Act"); and 

WHEREAS, The lUinois Medical District ("District") is an area located vrithin the 
Area and bounded by Ashland Avenue on the east. Congress Avenue on the north, 
Oakley Boulevard on the west, and the north line ofthe railroad tracks and railroad 
property at or near 14*̂ ^ and 15* Streets on the south and Ijdng partially vrithin the 
Area; and 

WHEREAS, The Commission is responsible under the I.M.D. Act for land-use and 
redevelopment within the District and reserves the sole right to acquire property 
vrithin the District covered by the Plan, unless othervrise agreed by the Commission; 
and 

WHEREAS, The Commission has created an extensive Master Plan ("Master Plan") 
for the redevelopment of the District; and 

WHEREAS, That Master Plan is incorporated in Institutional Planned Development 
Number 30 ("P.D. Number 30"); and 

WHEREAS, P.D. Number 30 as well as the zoning ordinance governing the District 
(as amended) were approved by the Commission on August 13, 1997 and passed by 
the City CouncU on October 1, 1997; and 

WHEREAS, The Commission and the City have proposed several projects vrithin 
the District Development Area which vrill conform to the T.I.F. Act, the I.M.D. Act, 
the Master Plan, P.D. Number 30 and the Plan ("Conforming Projects"); and 

WHEREAS, One such Conforming Project is a City-sponsored development 
through and in cooperation with Easter Seals of Metropolitan Chicago, an Illinois 
not-for-profit corporation ("Developer"), for the construction of a school for children 
vrith autism, together with administrative offices for Easter Seals ("Project"); and 

WHEREAS, By ordinance adopted by the City CouncU on October 6, 2005 and 
published at pages 57940 through 57959 in the Joumal of such date, the City 
approved the execution of an intergovemmental agreement between the City and 
the Commission authorizing the exchange of certain properties located within the 
Area and the District; and 
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WHEREAS, The properties being transferred to the City by the Commission, 
together vrith other properties currently owned by the City, are listed on Exhibit A 
attached hereto and made a part hereof (collectively, "Property^'); and 

WHEREAS, The Developer has submitted a proposal to the Department of 
Planning and Development ("Department") to purchase the Property from the City, 
upon acquisition of a portion of the Property from the Commission, for One and 
no / 100 Dollars ($1.00) and to construct the Project in accordance vrith the T.I.F. 
Act, the I.M.D. Act, the Master Plan, P.D. Number 30 and the Plan; and 

WHEREAS, By Resolution Number 05-CDC-l 12 adopted on November 22, 2005, 
the CDC authorized the Department to advertise its intention to enter into a 
negotiated sale vrith the Developer for the redevelopment of the Property, approved 
the Department's request to advertise for altemative proposals and approved the 
sale ofthe Property to the Developer if no altemative proposals were received; and 

WHEREAS, Public notices advertising the Department's intent to enter into 
a negotiated sale of the Property vrith the Developer and requesting 
alternative proposals appeared in the Chicago Sun-Times on December 3, 2005 and 
December 10, 2005; and 

WHEREAS, No alternative proposals were received by the deadline indicated in the 
aforesaid notices; now, therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The foregoing recitals are hereby adopted as the findings ofthe City 
Council. 

SECTION 2. The sale ofthe Property to the Developer in the amount of One and 
no/100 Dollars ($1.00) is hereby approved. This approval is expressly conditioned 
upon the City entering into a redevelopment agreement vrith the Developer 
substantially in the form attached hereto as Exhibit B ("Redevelopment 
Agreement"). The Commissioner ofthe Department ("Commissioner") or a designee 
of the Commissioner is each hereby authorized, with the approval of the City's 
Corporation Counsel as to form and legality, to negotiate, execute and deliver the 
Redevelopment Agreement, and such other supporting documents as may be 
necessary or appropriate to carry out and comply with the provisions of the 
Redevelopment Agreement, vrith such changes, deletions and insertions as shall be 
approved by the persons executing the Redevelopment Agreement. 

SECTION 3. In connection vrith the Project, the City shall waive those fees, if 
applicable, imposed by the City with respect to the Project and as more fully 
described in Exhibit C attached hereto. 
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SECTION 4. The Mayor or his proxy is authorized to execute, and the City Clerk 
is authorized to attest, a quitclaim deed conveying the Property to the Developer, or 
to a land trust of which the Developer is the sole beneficiary, or to an entity of 
which the Developer is the sole controlling party or is comprised of the same 
principal parties, subject to those covenants, conditions and restrictions set forth 
in the Redevelopment Agreement. 

SECTION 5. If any prorision of this ordinance shall be held to be invalid or 
unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such provision 
shall not affect any of the other provisions of this ordinance. 

SECTION 6. All ordinances, resolutions, motions or orders in conflict vrith this 
ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict. 

SECTION 7. This ordinance shall take effect immediately upon its passage and 
approval. 

Exhibits "A", "B" and "C" referred to in this ordinance read as follows: 

Exhibit "A". 
(To Ordinance) 

Legal Description (subject to title and survey): 

Lots 1 through 50, inclusive, together vrith that certain vacated east to west alley 
abutting the aforesaid lots and running between Wolcott Avenue and Damen 
Avenue, all in Stinson's Subdivision of Block 13 in the subdivision ofSection 19, 
ToMTiship 39 North, Range 14 East of the Third Principal Meridian, in Cook 
County, Illinois. 

Permanent Index Numbers: 

17-19-208-001-0000; 

.17-19-208-002-0000; 

17-19-208-003-0000; 

17-19-208-004-0000; 

17-19-208-005-0000; 
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17-19-208-

17-19-208-

17-19-208-

17-19-208-

17-19-208-

17-19-208-

17-19-208-

17-19-208-

17-19-208-

17-19-208-

17-19-208-

17-19-208-

17-19-208-

17-19-208-

17-19-208-

17-19-208-

17-19-208-

17-19-208-

17-19-208-

17-19-208-

17-19-208-

17-19-208-

006-0000 

007-0000 

008-0000 

009-0000 

010-0000 

011-0000 

012-0000 

013-0000 

014-0000 

015-0000 

016-0000 

017-0000 

018-0000 

019-0000 

020-0000 

021-0000 

022-0000 

023-0000 

024-0000 

025-0000 

026-0000 

027-0000 

and 
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Exhibit "B". 
(To Ordinance) 

Agreement For The Sale And 
Redevelopment Of Land. 

This AGREEMENT FOR THE SALE AND REDEVELOPMENT OF LAND 
("Agreement") is made on or as ofthe day of , , by and between the CITY 
OF CHICAGO, an Illinois municipal corporation ("City"), acting by and through its Department 
ofPlanning and Development ("DPD"), having its principal offices at City Hall, 121 North LaSalle 
Sfreet, Chicago, Illinois 60602 and EASTERSEALS OF METROPOLITAN CHICAGO, INC., 
an Illinois not-for-profit corporation ("Developer"), whose offices are located at 14 East Jackson 
Boulevard, Suite 900, Chicago, Illinois 60604. 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, the City has acqufred or is in the process of acquiring fee simple title to those 
certain properties listed on Exhibit A attached hereto and made a part hereof ("Properties") located 
within the Illinois Medical District ("District"), an area bounded by Ashleuid Avenue on the East, 
Congress Avenue on the North, Oakley Boulevard on the West, and the north line of the railroad 
tracks and raifroad property at or near 14* and 15"* Street on the South, from the State oflllinois 
Medical District Commission ("Commission"), a body politic and corporate created under the 
Medical Distiict Act, ("IMD Act"), 70 ILCS 915/1 et seg.; and 

WHEREAS, the Property is also located vrithin a redevelopment area known as the 
Western/Ogden Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment Area ("Area"); and 

WHEREAS, the Commission is responsible under the IMD Act for land use and 
redevelopment within the District; and 

WHEREAS, that part of the District located south of Roosevelt Road and knovm as the 
"District Development Area", and that part ofthe District located west of South Damen Avenue and 
north of West Polk Street and knovm as the Chicago Technology Park are the main areas targeted 
for future develc^ment and as such wiU requfre the assemblage of parcels of real property to fiirther 
such development in those areas; and 

WHEREAS, the Intergovemmental Cooperation Act authorizes state and local goveming 
bodies to cooperate in the performance of their responsibiUties by contracts and other Agreements 
(5 ILCS 220/1 et. s^.); and 
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WHEREAS, the Commission has created an extensive Master Plan for the redevelopment 
of tfie Distiict ("Master Plan"); and 

WHEREAS, that Master Plan is incorporated in Institutional Planned Development Number 
30 ("P.D. #30"); and 

WHEREAS, P.D.# 30 as well as the zoning ordinance goveming the District (as amended) 
were approved by the Commission on August 13,1997, and passed by the City Council ofthe City 
on October 1, 1997; and 

WHEREAS, the Commission and the City have proposed several projects within the District 
Development Area which will conform to the TIF Act, the IMD Act, the Master Plan, P.D. #30 and 
tfie Plan ("Plan") for tfie Area ("Confomiing Projects"); and 

WHEREAS, one such Confomiing Project is a City-sponsored development through arid in 
co-operation with the Developer for the constraction ofa School for Children with Autism, together 
with adnfrtiifefrdtive offices for the Developer on the Property ("Improvements" or "Project");-tol 

WHEREAS, in accordance with the Local Govemment Property Transfer Act (50 ILCS . 
605/0.01 et. seq.), the City has acquired a portion ofthe Property from the Commission and the 
Commission, pursuant to that certain Intergovernmental Agreement between the City and the 
Commission dated has, among other things, consented to the City's fransfer 
of the Property to the Developer for development of the Project; and 

WHEREAS, the Developer intends to purchase the Property from the City in order to 
develop the Project in compUance with the IMD Act, the Master Plan, P.D. #30 and the Plan for the 
Area; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council by ordinance adopted , authorized 
the sale ofthe Property to the Developer, subject to the execution, delivery and recording ofthis 
Agreement; 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration ofthe mutual covenants and agreements contained 
herein, and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby 
acknowledged, the parties agree as follows: 

SECTION 1. INCORPORATION OF RECITALS. 

The recitals set forth above constitute an integral part ofthis Agreement and are incorporated 
herein by this reference with tfie same force and effect as if set forth herein as agreements of tfie 
parties. 
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SECTION 2. SALE AND PURCHASE PRICE. 

Subject to the terms, covenants and conditions ofthis Agreement, the City agrees to sell the 
Property to Developer, and Developer agrees to purchase the Property from the City, for the sum of 
One and 00/100 Dollars ($1.00) ("Purchase Price"), to be paid to the City at the Closing. Except as 
specifically provided herein to the confrary, the Developer shall pay all closing costs. 

SECTION 3. THIRD PARTY BENEFICIARY. 

The Commission is a thfrd party beneficiary to this Agreement and shall be entitled to enforce 
any and all ofthe City's rights hereunder. 

SECTION 4. CONVEYANCE OF PROPERTY. 

A. Form of Deed. The City shall convey the Property to Developer by quitclaim deed 
("Deed"), subject to the terms ofthis Agreement and the following: 

(i) The Plan for the Area; 

(ii) The IMD Act 

(iii) P.D. #30 

(iv) The Master Plan 

(iii) the standard exceptions in an ALTA title insurance policy; 

(iv) general real estate taxes and any special assessments or other taxes; 

(v) easements, encroachments, covenants and restrictions of record and not shown of 
record; and 

(vi) such other title defects as may exist. 

B. Title Commitment and Insurance. The Developer acknowledges that the City has 
delivered to the Developer a commitment for an ovyner's policy oftitle insurance from (Chicago Title 
Insurance Company ("Title Company"), showing the City in title to the Property. Any updated titie 
commitment shall be obtained at Developer's expense. The Developer shall be solely responsible 
for and shall pay all costs associated with obtaining any titie insurance, extended coverage or other 
endorsements it deems necessary. 
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C. Survey. The Developer shall be responsible for obtaining, at its sole cost and 
expense, any survey it deems necessary. 

D. Closing. The closing ofthe transaction contemplated by this Agreement ("Closing") 
shall take place at the downtown offices ofthe , on Febraary 
28,2006 or on such later date and at such place as the parties mutually agree to in vyriting; provided, 
however, notwithstanding the parties' execution ofthis Agreement, in no event shall the Closing 
occur unless and until the conditions precedent set forth in Sections 4.E., 4.I., and 4.J are all 
satisfied. Failure by the Developer to close by the aforementioned date shall be considered an "Event 
ofDefault" as defined in Section 15 below. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Conimissioner of 
DPD shall have the right to unilaterally extend the Closing date. The parties acknowledge that the 
Closing can only occur once the City has acquired title to a portion of the Property from the 
Commission; in the event said acquisition does not take place in a timely maimer, this Agreement 
shall be deemed null and void and the parties' obligations hereunder shall be terminated vrithout 
fiirther liability. 

E. Building Permits. The Developer shall obtain and deliver to DPD evidence of all 
necessary building permits and zoning approvals for the Project prior to the Closing. 

F. Real Estate Taxes. The City shall use reasonable efforts to obtain the waiver ofany 
delinquent real estate tax liens on the Property prior to the Closing, to the extent such tax liens can 
be waived or released by the City's writing of an abatement letter to the Cook County Treasurer or 
a motion to vacate a tax sale, ff the City is unable to obtain the waiver of any such tax liens, the 
Developer shall have the option to do one ofthe following: (i) accept title to the Property subject to 
the tax liens, without reduction in the Purchase Price; or (ii) terminate this Agreement by delivery 
of written notice to the City, in which event the City shall retum the Eamest Money to the Developer 
and this Agreement shall be null and void. If the Developer elects to close, the Developer shall 
assume the responsibility for any such delinquent real estate taxes. The Developer shall also be 
responsible for all taxes accraing after the Closing. 

G. Recording Costs. The Develdper shall pay to record the Deed and this Agreement 
and any other documents incident to the conveyance ofthe Property to the Developer. 

H. Escrow. Ifthe Developer requfres conveyance through escrow, Developer shall pay 
all escrow fees. 

I. Insurance. The Developer shall procure and maintain or cause to be maintained by 
its contractors, subcontractors, agents, and/or employees, at all times throughout the term of this 
Agreement, the following insurance coverages: 

(i) commercial general liability insurance with a combined single limit of not less than 
$ 1,000,000.00 per occurrence for bodily inj ury, personal inj ury and property damage 
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liability. Coverages shall include the following: all premises and operations, 
products/completed operations, independent contractors, separation of insureds, 
defense, and contractual liability (with no limitation endorsement). The City is to be 
named as an additional insured on a primary, non-contributory basis for any liability 
arising directly or indirectly from the work. 

(ii) Automobile Liability Insurance (Primary and Umbrella). When any motor vehicles 
(ovyned, non-owned and hfred) are used m connection with work to be performed, the 
Developer shall provide automobile UabiUty insurance with limits ofnot less than 
$ 1,000,000.00 per occurrence, for bodily injury and property damage. The City shall 
be named as an additional insured on a primary non-contributory basis. Any 
contractors doing environmental remediation work shall endorse their automobile 
liability insurance poUcy to include the MSC90 Endorsement. 

(iii) Workers Compensation and Employers Liability Insurance. Workers compensation 
and employers liability insurance, as prescribed by applicable law covering all 
employees who are to provide a serrice under this Agreement and employers liability 
coverage with limits ofnot less than $100,000.00 each accident or ilhiess. 

This Section 4.1. shall survive the Closing. Evidence of such insurance, in the form of an 
Accord 27 Certificate or actual insurance policy or binder, shall be provided to the City. 

J. Organization and Authority Documents. The Developer shall deliver to DPD at least 
fourteen (14) days prior to the Closing the following certified documents: Articles of Organization, 
consent of members authorizing the Developer to enter into this transaction, and such other 
organizational documents as the City may reasonably request. 

SECTION 5. PROJECT BUDGET; PROOF OF FINANCING. 

The total project budget is currently estimated to be and 
00/100 Dollars ($ . .00) (the'^Preliminary Project Budget"). Not less than thirty (30) 
days prior to the Closing, the Developer shall submit to DPD for approval a final project budget 
materially consistent with the Preliminary Project Budget ("Budget") and evidence of equity and loan 
funds committed and available and adequate to finance the purchase of the Property and the 
constiuction ofthe Improvements. Ifthe Developer fails to provide the City with a Budget or proof 
of financing to the City's reasonable satisfaction within the time period provided for herein, the City 
may, in its sole discretion, declare this Agreement null and void or delay the Closing until such time 
as tfie Developer complies with this Section 5. 
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SECTION 6. SITE AND LANDSCAPE PLANS; PROJECT REQUIREMENTS. 

A. Site and Landscape Plans. The Developer shall constract those Improvements on 
the Property as are described in Exhibit B attached hereto and made a part hereof in accordance with 
that schedule set forth in said Exhibit B. In addition, the Developer shall constract and landscape the 
Improvements on the Property in accordance with the renderings prepared by , 
dated , and the site plans and architectural drawings prepared pursuant 
thereto, which have been approved by DPD and which are depicted on Exhibit C attached hereto and 
incorporated herein ("Drawings"). A green roof or Energy Star roof and LEED Certification shall 
be incorporated into the Project as follows: 50% or 2,800 square feet ofthe office roof area (total 
office roof area estimated at 5,600 square feet) must/shall be an extensive 'green' roof The extensive 
'green' roof musf shall be phased into the Project. Stiiictural and material provisions to support the 
extensive 'green' roof shall/must be made during constmction. Soil and planting material may be 
installed during a later phase ofthe Project. Soil and planting material musf shall be installed prior 
to issuance ofa Certificate of Occupancy for the Project's final phase. The Project must/shall also 
include all ofthe 14 'Green Design Elements' provided by the Developer and attached hereto and 
made a part hereof as Exhibit D. No material deviation fiom the Drawings or the Elevation Plan may 
be made without the prior written approval of DPD, which shall be in DPD's sole discretion. A 
deviation that changes the basic use of the Property shall be deemed material. In the event the 
Developer submits and DPD approves revised site plans and/or architectural drawings after the date 
ofthis Agreement, the term "Drawings" as used herein shall refer to the rerised site plans and/or 
architectural drawings upon DPD's written approval ofthe same. 

B. Relocation of Utilities, Curb Cuts and Driveways. The Developer shall be solely 
responsible for and shall pay all costs associated with: (i) the relocation, installation or constraction 
of pubUc or private utilities, curb cuts and driveways; (ii) the repair or reconstraction ofany curbs, 
vaults, sidewalks or parkways required in connection with or damaged as a result ofthe Developer's 
redevelopment; (ui) the removal of existing pipes, utility equipment or building foundations; and (iv) 
the tennination of existing water or other serrices. The City shall have the right to approve any 
streetscaping, including any paving of sidewalks, landscaping and lighting provided by the 
Developer as part ofthe Project. 

C. Inspection by the City. During the constraction of the Project, the Developer shall 
permit any duly authorized representative ofthe City to enter onto the Property for the purpose of 
determining whether the work is being performed in accordance with the terms ofthis Agreement 
and all applicable laws and codes. 

D. Barricades and Signs! TheOevelbper shall, at its sole cost and expense, erect and 
maintain such signs as the City may reasonably require identifying the Property as a City 
redevelopmentproject. Prior to the commencernent iif any constraction activity requiring barricades, 
the Developer shall install barricades of a type and appearance satisfactory to the City and 
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constiucted in compliance with all j^plicable federal, state and local laws, ordinances and 
regulations. The City shall have the ri^t to approve the maintenance, appearance, color scheme, 
painting, nature, type, content and design of all signage and barricades, which approval shall not be 
unreasonably withheld or delayed. 

E. The Developer shall deliver written monthly progress reports summarizing the status 
ofthe Project and the Developer's compUance to date witii its obligations under Section 19. 

F. Survival. Theprovisionsof this Section 6 shaU surrive the Closing. 

SECTION 7. LIMITED APPLICABILITY. 

DPD's approval of the Drawings is for the purposes of this Agreement only and does not 
constitute the approval required by the City's Department of Constraction and Permits ("DCAP") 
or the Department ofTransportation ("CDOT") or any other City department; nor does the approval 
by DPD pursuant to this Agreement constitute an approval ofthe quaUty, stractural soundness or 
safety ofany improvements located or to be located on the Property. DPD's approval shall be only 
for the benefit ofthe Developer and any lienholder authorized by this Agreement. 

SECTION 8. COMMENCEMENT AND COMPLETION OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

The Closing shall not occur unless and until the Developer is prepared to commence 
constraction ofthe Improvements within a reasonable time. Unless there has been an extension of 
the Closing date, commencement of the Improvements shall commence on April 30, 2006. The 
schedule for the commencement and completion ofthe Improvements has been attached hereto and 
made a part hereof as Exhibit E. Notwithstanding the foregoing, in no instance shall (a) constraction 
commence later than October 1, 2007, or (b) constraction and occupation of a portion of the 
Improvements (as set forth in Exhibit E) be completed later than five (5) years from the date ofthe 
Commission deed to the Property to the City. The Improvements shall be constracted in accordance 
with the Drawings and all applicable laws, regulations, codes, and recorded encumbrances and 
restrictions. 

SECTION 9. CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION. 

The Developer shall request from the City a certificate of completion ("Certificate of 
Completion") upon the completion of the Improvements in accordance with this Agreement. 
Recordation of the Certificate of Completion shall constitute a conclusive determination of 
satisfaction and tennination ofthe covenants in this Agreement and the Deed vrith respect to the 
Developer's obligations to constract the Improvements. Within forty-five (45) days after receipt of 
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a written request from the Developer for a Certificate of Completion, the City shall provide the 
Developer vrith either the Certificate ofCompletion or a written statement indicating in adequate 
detail how the Developer has failed to complete the Improvements in compUance vrith the Plan or 
this Agreement, or is dtherwise in default, and what riieasures or acts are necessary, in the sole 
opinion ofthe City, for the Developer to take or perform in order to obtain the Certificate of 
Completion. Ifthe City requires additional measures or acts to assure compliance, the Developer 
shall resubmit a written request for the Certificate ofCompletion upon compUance with the City's 
response. The Certificate ofCompletion shall be in recordable form. 

SECTION 10. RESTRICTIONS ON USE. 

The Developer agrees that it: 

A. Shall devote the Property to a use which complies with the Plan until February 5, 
2021. 

B. Shall not discriminate based upon race, color, religion, sex, national origin or 
ancestry, military status, sexual orientation, source of income, age, handicap, in the 
sale, lease, rental, use or occupancy ofthe Property or any improvements located or 
to be erected thereon. This covenant shall have no expiration date. 

C. Shall constract a school for children with autism and administrative offices ofthe 
Easter Seals of Metropolitan Chicago on the Property and cause the occupancy of 
such facility within a date no later than a date five (5) years from the date of the 
Commission deed to the Property to the City. 

Upon the completion ofthe Improvements in accordance with this Agreement (as 
evidenced by the issuance ofthe Certificate ofCompletion) and occupancy ofthe 
same, the Developer shall request that the Commission execute and record a 
Certificate of Satisfaction acknowledging that this Covenant C has been satisfied. 

D. Shall maintain the Property and the Improvements for those purposes listed in this 
Section lO.D or for the purposes described in "an ACT in relation to the 
establishment ofa medical center district in the City ofChicago and for the confrol 
and management thereof, approved June 4, 1941, as amended. (Illinois Compiled 
Statutes, 70 ILCS 915/0.01 et .seg.). hi case the Property, or any part thereof, shall 
be used and/or maintained for any purpose other than those set fortii above or of non-
use or disuse of the Property or any part, as provided in the said Act, title to the 
Property shall revert to the Commission, its successors or assigns, orthe Commission 
may take such action as provided under the Act to ensure such use, in the manner and 
as provided by said Act. 
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SECTION 11. PROHIBITION AGAINST TRANSFER OF PROPERTY. 

The Developer may not, witfiout tiie prior written consent of DPD, which consent shall be 
in DPD's sole discretion: (a) directly or indirectly sell or convey tiie Property or any part thereof or 
any interest therein or tfie Developer's controlling interests tiierein; or (b) directly or fridirectly assign 
this Agreement. This Section 11 shall survive the expfration ofthis Agreement. 

SECTION 12. LIMITATION UPON ENCUMBRANCE OF PROPERTY. 

The Developer shall not, without DPD's prior written consent, which shall be in DPD's sole 
discretion, engage in any financing or other fransaction which creates an encumbrance or lien on the 
Property, except for the initial constraction financing approved by DPD pursuant to Section 5. 

SECTION 13. MORTGAGEES NOT OBLIGATED TO CONSTRUCT. 

Notwithstanding any other provision ofthis Agreement or ofthe Deed, the holder ofany 
mortgage on the Property authorized by Section 12 ofthis Agreement shall not itself be obligated 
to constract or complete the Improvements but shall be bound by the covenants running with the land 
specified in Section 14 and, at Closing, shall execute a subordination agreement to such effect. If 
any such mortgagee succeeds to the Developer's interest in the Property prior to issuance of a 
Certificate of Completion, whether by foreclosure, deed-in-lieu of foreclosure or otherwise, and 
thereafter transfers its interest in the Property to another party, such transferee shall be obligated to 
complete the Improvements, and shall also be bound by the other covenants running with the land 
specified in Section 14 unless otherwise prohibited by the IMD Act, P.D. #30 or the Master Plan. 

SECTION 14. COVENANTS RUNNING WITH THE LAND. 

The parties agree, and the Deed shall so expressly provide, that the covenants provided in 
Sections 8,10, 11 and 12 will be covenants running with the land, binding on the Developer and its 
successors and assigns (subject to the limitation set forth in Section 13 above as to any permitted 
mortgagee) to the fullest extent permitted by law and equity for the benefit and in favor ofthe City, 
and shall be enforceable by the City. The covenants provided in Sections 8, II and 12 shall terminate 
upon the issuance ofthe Certificate ofCompletion. The covenants provided in Section 10 shall 
expire as set forth therein, the IMD Act, P.D. #30 and the Master Plan. 
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SECTION 15. PERFORMANCE AND BREACH. 

A. Time ofthe Essence. Time is ofthe essence in the Developer's performance ofits 
obligations under this Agreement. 

B. Permitted Delays. The Developer shall not be considered in breach ofits obUgations 
under this Agreement in the event ofa delay due to unforeseeable causes beyond the Developer's 
control and without the Developer's fault or negligence, including, without limitation, acts of God, 
acts ofthe pubUc enemy, acts ofthe United States govemment, fires, floods, epidemics, quarantine 
restrictions, strikes, embargoes and unusually severe weather or delays of subcontractors due to such 
causes. The time for the performance ofthe obligations shall be extended only for the period ofthe 
delay and only ifthe Developer requests an extension in writing within twenty (20) days after the 
beginning ofany such delay. 

C. Cure. If the Developer defaults in the performance of its obligations under this 
Agreement, the Developer sliall have stxty (60) days after written notice of default from the City to 
cure the default, or such longer period as shall be reasonably necessary to cure such default provided 
the Developer promptly commences such cure and thereafter diligently pursues such cure to 
completion (so long as continuation ofthe default does not create material risk to the Project or to 
persons using the Project), ff the default is not cured in the time period provided for herein, the City 
may institute such proceedings at law or in equity as may be necessary or desirable in its sole 
discretion to cure and remedy the default, including, without limitation, proceedings to compel 
specific performance. Notwithstanding the preceding two sentences, no notice or cure period shall 
apply to defaults under Sections 15.D.(iv), (vi) and (ix). Any default under Sections 15.D.(iv), (vi), 
and (ix) shall constitute an immediate "Event ofDefault" and shall entitle the City to terminate this 
Agreement, retain the Eamest Money, and exercise such other remedies at law and at equity. 

D. Default. The occurrence of any one or more of the following shall constitute an 
"Event of Default" under this Agreement: 

(i) The Developer fails to perform, keep or observe any ofthe covenants, conditions, 
promises, agreements or obligations under this Agreement; or 

(ii) The Developer makes or fumishes a warranty, representation, statement or 
certification to the City (whether in this Agreement, an Economic Disclosure Form, 
or another document) which is not trae and correct; or 

(iii) A petition is filed by or against the Developer under the Federal Bankraptcy Code or 
any similar state or federal law, whether now or hereafter existing, which is not 
vacated, stayed or set aside within thirty (30) days after filing; or 
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(iv) The Developer abandons or substantially suspends constraction ofthe Improvements; 
or 

(v) The Developer fails to timely pay real estate taxes or assessments affecting the 
Property or suffers or pennits any levy or attachment, material suppliers' or 
mechanics' lien, or any other lien or encumbrance unauthorized by this Agreement 
to attach to the Property; or 

(vi) The Developer makes an assignment, pledge, unpermitted financing, encumbrance, 
transfer or other disposition in violation ofthis Agreement; or 

(vii) There is a change in Developer's financial condition or operations that would 
materially affect the Developer's ability to complete the Improvements; or 

(viii) The Developer fails to comply with the terms ofany other written agreement entered 
into with the City with respect to the Project; or 

(ix) The Developer fails to close by the Outside Closing Date. 

E. Prior to Closing. Ifan Event ofDefault occurs prior to the Closing, the City may 
terminate this Agreement. 

F. After Closing, ff an Event ofDefault occurs after the Closing, the City may exercise 
any and all remedies available to it at law or in equity, including, without limitation, the right to 
re-enter and take possession ofthe Property, terminate the estate conveyed to the Developer, and 
revest title to the Property in the City; provided, however, the revesting of title in the City shall be 
limited by, and shall not defeat, render invalid, or limit in any way, the lien of any mortgage 
authorized by this Agreement, unless otherwise specified in the IMD Act, P.D. #30 or the Master 
Plan. 

G. Resale of the Property. Upon the revesting in the City of title to the Property as 
provided in Section 15.F., the Property and any Improvements constracted thereon shall become the 
property of the City. In no event shall the Developer be reimbursed for any expenditures made in 
connection with the Project where the City has exercised its rights of reverter. 

H. Waiver and Estoppel. Anydelaybythe City in instituting or prosecuting any actions 
or proceedings or otherwise asserting its rights shall not operate as a waiver ofsuch rights or operate 
to deprive the City of or limit such rights in any way. No waiver made by the City with respect to 
any specific default by the Developer shall be constraed, considered or treated as a waiver of the 
rights of the City vrith respect to any other defaults of the Developer. 
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I. Prior to Closing, the Developer shall meet with the monitoring staff of the 
Department of Housing to review the Developer's obligation under Section 19 hereof and shall 
provide written evidence ofsuch meeting to DPD. 

SECTION 16. CONFLICT OF INTEREST; CITY'S REPRESENTATIVES 
NOT INDIVIDUALLY LIABLE. 

The Developer warrants that no agent, official or employee of the City shall have any 
personal interest, direct or indirect, in this Agreement or the Property, nor shall any such agent, 
official or employee participate in any decision relating to this Agreement which affects his or her 
personal interests or the interests of any entity or association in which he or she is dfrectiy or 
indirectly interested. No agent, official or employee of the City shall be personally liable to the 
Developer or any successor in interest in the event ofany default or breach by the City or for any 
amount which may become due to the Developer or successor or on any obligation under the terms 
ofthis Agreement. 

SECTION 17. INDEMNIFICATION. 

The Developer agrees to indemnify, defend and hold the City harmless from and against any 
losses, costs, damages, liabilities, claims, suits, actions, causes of action and expenses (including, 
without limitation, reasonable attorneys' fees and court costs) suffered or incurred by the City arising 
from or in connection with: (a) the failure ofthe Developer to perform its obligations under this 
Agreement; (b) the failure ofthe Developer or any contractor to pay contractors, subcontractors or 
material suppliers in connection with the constraction of the Improvements; (c) any material 
misrepresentation or omission made by the Developer or agents, employees, contractors or other 
persons acting under the control or at the request ofDeveloper; (d) the failure ofthe Developer to 
redress any misrepresentations or omissions in this Agreement or any other agreement relating 
hereto; and (e) any actirity undertaken by the Developer on the Property prior to or after the Closing. 
This indemnification shall survive the Closing or any termination ofthis Agreement (regardless of 
the reason for such termination). 

SECTION 18. ENVIRONMENTAL MATTERS. 

A. "As Is" Sale. The City makes no covenant, representation or wananty as to the 
environmental condition of tiie Property or the suitabiUty ofthe Property for any purpose whatsoever, 
and the Developer agrees to accept the Property "as is." 

B. Right of Entiy. It shall be tiie responsibility of tfie Developer, at its sole cost and 
expense, to investigate and detennine the soil and enrironmental condition ofthe Propaty. The 
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Developer shall have the right to request a right of entiy for the puipose of conducting envfronmental 
tests on the Property, ff the Developer makes such a request within thirty (30) days after the date of 
this Agreement, the City shall grant the Developer the right to enter the Property for a period of thirty 
(30) days (the "Inspection Period") pursuant to a Right of Entry Agreement in form and substance 
acceptable to the City. The granting ofthe right of entry shall be contingent upon the Developer 
obtaining all necessary permits and the following types and amounts of insurance: (i) commercial 
general Uability insurance with a combined single Umit ofnot less than $ 1,000,000.00 per occurrence 
for bodily injury, personal injury and property damage liability with the City named as an additional 
insured; (ii) automobile liability insurance with a combined single limit of not less than 
$1,000,000.00 per occurrence for bodily injury and property damage; and (iii) worker's 
compensation and occupational disease insurance in statutory amounts covering all employees and 
agents who are to do any work on the Property. All insurance policies shall be from insurance 
companies authorized to do business in the State of Dlinois, and shall remain in effect until 
completion of all enrironmental testing activity on the Property. The Developer shall deliver 
duplicate policies or certificates of insurance to the City prior to commencing any activity on the 
Property. The Developer expressly understands and agrees that any coverage and limits furnished 
by the Developer shall in no way limit the Developer's Uabilities and responsibiUties set forth in this 
Agreement. 

The Developer agrees to carefully inspect the Property prior to the commencement of any 
actirity on the Property to make sure that such activity shall not damage sunounding property, 
stractures, utiUty lines or any subsurface lines or cables. The Developer shall be solely responsible 
for the safety and protection ofthe public. The City reserves the right to inspect any work being 
done on the Property. The Developer's activities on the Property shall be Umited to those reasonably 
necessary to perform the enrironmental testing. Upon completion ofthe work, the Developer agrees 
to restore the Property to its original condition. The Developer shall keep the Property free from any 
and all liens and encumbrances arising out ofany work performed, materials suppUed or obligations 
incurred by or for the Developer, and agrees to indemnify and hold the City harmless against any 
such Uens. The foregoing indemnification shall surrive the Closing or any termination of this 
Agreement (regardless ofthe reason for such termination). 

The Developer agrees to deliver to the City a copy of each report prepared by or for the 
Developer regarding the environmental condition ofthe Property within fourteen (14) days after 
receipt. If, prior to the Closing, the Developer's environmental consultant determines that 
contamination exists on the Property to such an extent that the parties agree that the estimated cost 
of remediation (such estimated cost being determined by the consultant) is too excessive for the 
Developer, the Developer may declare this Agreement null and void by giving written notice thereof 
to the City within thirty (30) daj^ after the expiration ofthe Inspection Period, whereupon the City 
shall retum the Eamest "Money to the Developer. The Developer agrees that it will not exercise its 
right to terminate this Agreement until the City has reviewed all reports conceming the condition of 
the Property and the parties have had an opportunity to try to resolve the issue. Ifthe Developer 
elects not to terminate this Agreement pursuant to this Section 18, Developer shall be deemed 
S£Uisfied with the condition ofthe Property. 
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If, after the Closing, the envfronmental condition ofthe Property is not in all respects entirely 
suitable for its intended use, it shall be the Developer's sole responsibility and obligation to take such 
action as is necessary to put the Property in a condition which is suitable for its intended use. The 
Developer hereby waives, releases and indemnifies the City from any claims and liabilities relating 
to or arising from the environmental condition ofthe Property, including, without limitation, claims 
arising under the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act of 1980, 
as amended ("CERCLA"), and shall undertake and discharge all liabilities ofthe City arising from 
any enrironmental condition which existed on the Property prior to the Closing, including, without 
limitation, liabilities arising under CERCLA. The provisions of this paragraph shall survive the 
Closing or any temiination ofthis Agreement (regardless ofthe reason for such termination). 

The Developer hereby acknowledges that, in purchasing the Property, Developer is relying 
solely upon its environmental due diligence activities and not upon any infonnation (including, 
without Umitation, environmental studies or reports ofany kind) provided by or on behalf of the City 
or its agBois or eaxployecs with respect thereto. 

SECTION 19. DEVELOPER'S EMPLOYMENT OBLIGATIONS. - -

A. Employment Opportunity. The Developer agrees, and shall contractually obUgate its 
various contractors, subcontractors and any affiliate of the Developer operating on the Property 
(collectively, the "Employers" and individually, an "Employer") to agree tiiat with respect to the 
prorision of services in connection with the constraction ofthe Improvements or occupation ofthe 
Property during the constraction period: 

(i) Neither the Developer nor any Employer shall discriminate against any employee or 
applicant for employment based upon race, religion, color, sex, national origin or 
ancestry, age, handicap or disability, sexual orientation, military discharge status, 
marital status, parental status or source of income as defined in the City ofChicago 
Human Rights Ordinance, Section 2-160-010 et seq. of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago, as amended from time to time (the "Human Rights Ordinance"). The 
Developer and each Employer shall take affirmative action to ensure that applicants 
are hired and employed without discrimination based upon race, religion, color, sex, 
national origin or ancestry, age, handicap or disability, sexual orientation, military 
discharge status, marital status, parental status or source of income and are freated in 
a non-discriminatory manner with regard to all job-related matters, including, without 
limitation: employment, upgrading, demotion, or fransfer; recraitment or recraitment 
advertising; layoff or termination; rates of pay or other forms of compensation; and 
selection for fraining, including apprenticeship. The Developer and each Employer 
agrees to post in conspicuous places, available to employees and applicants for 
employment, notices to be provided by the City setting forth the provisions ofthis 
nondiscrimination clause. In addition, the Developer and each Employer, in all 
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solicitations or advertisements for employees, shall state tfiat all qualified appUcants 
shall receive consideration for employment without discrimination based upon race, 
religion, color, sex, national origin or ancestry, age, handicap or disability, sexual 
orientation, military discharge status, marital status, parental status or source of 
income. 

(ii) To the greatest extent feasible, the Developer" and each Employer shall present 
opportunities for training and employment of low and moderate income residents of 
the City, and provide that contracts for work in connection with the constraction of 
the Improvements be awarded to business concems which are located in, or owned 
in substantial part by persons residing in, the City. 

(iii) The Developer and each Employer shall comply with all federal, state and local equal 
employment and affirmative action statutes, rales and regulations, including, without 
limitation, the Human Rights Ordinance, and the Illuiois Human Rights Act, 775 
ILCS 5/1-101 et seq. (1993), and any subsequent amendments and regulations 
promulgated thereto. 

(iv) The Developer, in order to demonstrate compliance with the terms ofthis Section, 
shall co<^rate with and promptly and accurately respond to inquiries by the City, 
which has the responsibility tp observe and report compliance with equal 
employment opportunity regulations of federal, state and municipal agencies. 

(v) The Developer and each Employer shall mclude the foregoing prorisions of 
subparagraphs (i) through (iv) in every contract entered into in connection with the 
constraction ofthe Improvements, and shall require inclusion of these provisions in 
every subcontract entered into by any subconfractors, and every agreement with any 
affiUate operating on the Property, so that each such prorision shall be binding upon 
each contractor, subcontractor or affiliate, as the case may be. 

(vi) Failure to comply with the employment obligations described in this Section 19. A. 
shall be a basis for the City to pursue remedies under the provisions ofSection 15. 

B. City Resident Employment Requirement. The Developer agrees, and shall 
confractually obligate each Employer to agree, that during the constraction ofthe Improvements, it 
and they shaU comply with the minimum percentage of total worker hours performed by actual 
residents ofthe City of Chicago as specified in Section 3-92-330 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago 
(at least fifty percent of the total worker hours worked by persons on the constraction of the 
Improvements shall be performed by actual residents ofthe City ofChicago); provided, however, 
that in addition to complying with this percentage, the Developer and each Employer shall be 
required to make good fiaith efforts to utiUze qualified residents of the City of Chicago in both 
unskilled and skilled labor positions. 
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The Developer and the Employers may request a reduction or waiver of this minimum 
percentage level of Chicagoans as provided for in Section 2-92-330 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago in accordance with standards and procedures developed by the Purchasing Agent ofthe City 
ofChicago. 

"Actual residents ofthe City ofChicago" shall mean persons domiciled within the City of 
Chicago. The domicile is an individual's one and only trae, fixed and permanent home and principal 
establishment. 

The Developer and the Employers shall provide for the maintenance of adequate employee 
residency records to ensure that actual Chicago residents are employed on the constraction ofthe 
Improvements. The Developer and the Employers shall maintain copies of personal documents 
supportive of every Chicago employee's actual record of residence. 

Quarterly certified payroll reports (U.S. Department of Labor Form WH-347 or equivalent) 
shaU be submitted to the Conimissioner ofthe City ofChicago Department of Housing ("DOH") in 
triplicate, which shall identify clearly the actual residence of every employee on each submitted 
certified payroll. The first time that an employee's name appears on a payroll, the date that the 
company hfred the employee should be written in after the employee's name. 

The Developer and the Employers shall provide full access to their employment records to 
the Chief Procurement Officer, tfie Commissioner ofDOH, the Superintendent ofthe Chicago Police 
Department, the Inspector General, or any duly authorized representative thereoL The Developer 
and the Employers shall maintain all relevant personnel data and records for a period of at least three 
(3) years from and after tiie issuance ofthe Certificate ofCompletion. 

At the direction ofDOH, the Developer and the Employers shall provide affidarits and other 
supporting documentation to verify or clarify an employee's actual address when doubt or lack of 
clarity has arisen. 

Good faith efforts on the part ofthe Developer and the Employers to provide work for actual 
Chicago residents (but not sufficient for the granting of a waiver request as provided for in the 
standards and procedures developed by the Chief Procurement Officer) shall not suffice to replace 
the actual, verified achievement of the requirements of this Section conceming the worker hours 
performed by actual Chicago residents. 

Ifthe City determines that the Developer or an Employer failed to ensure the fiilfillment of 
the requirements ofthis Section conceming the worker hours performed by actual Chicago residents 
or failed to report in tiie manner as indicated above, the City will tiiereby be damaged in the failure 
to provide tfie benefit of demonsfrable employment to Chicagoans to flie degree stipulated in this 
Section. If such non-compUance is not remedied in accordance with the breach and cure prorisions 
ofSection 15.C., tiie parties agree tfiat 1/20 of 1 percent (.05%) ofthe aggregate hard constiuction 
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costs set forth in the Budget shall be surrendered by the Developer and for the Employers to the City 
in payment for each percentage of shortfall toward the stipulated residency requfrement. Failure to 
report the residency of employees entirely and correctly shall resuh in the surrender ofthe entire 
liquidated damages as if no Chicago residents were employed in either ofthe categories. The willful 
falsification of statements and the certification of payroll data may subject the Developer and/or the 
other Employers or employees to prosecution. 

Nothing herein provided shall be constraed to be a limitation upon the "Notice of 
Requirements for Affirmative Action to Ensure Equal Employment Opportunity, Executive Order 
11246" and "Standard Federal Equal Employment Opportunity, Executive Order 11246," or other 
affirmative action required for equal opportunity under the provisions ofthis Agreement. 

The Developer shall cause or require the provisions ofthis Section 19.B. to be included in 
all constraction contracts and subcontracts related to the constraction ofthe Improvements. 

C. Developer's MBE/WBE Commitment. The Developer agrees for itself and its 
successors and assigns, and, if necessary to meet the requfrements set forth herein, shall contractually 
obligate the general contractor to agree that during the constraction ofthe Project: 

(i) Consistent with the findings which support, as applicable, (a) the Minority-Owned 
and Women-Owned Business Enterprise Procurement Program, Section 2-92-420 et 
seq.. Municipal Code ofChicago (the "Procurement Program"), and (b) the Minority-
and Women-Owned Business Enterprise Constraction Program, Section 2-92-650 et 
seq., Municipal Code ofChicago (the "Constraction Program," and collectively with 

• the Procurement Program, the "MBE/WBE Program"), and in reliance upon the 
prorisions ofthe MBE/WBE Program to the extent contained in, and as qualified by, 

the provisidns ofthis Section 19.C., during the course ofthe Project, the following 
percentages of the MBE/WBE Budget (as set forth in Exhibit F hereto) shall be 
expended for contract participation by minority-owned businesses ("MBEs") and by 
women-owned businesses ("WBEs"): (I) At least 24% by MBEs; and (2) At least 4% 
by WBEs. 

(ii) For purposes ofthis Section 19.C. only: 

(a) The Developer (and any party to whom a contract is let by the Developer in 
connection with the Project) shall be deemed a "contractor" and this 
Agreement (and any contract let by the Developer in cormection with the 
Project) shall be deemed a "contract" or a "constraction contract" as such 
terms are defined in Sections 2-92-420 and 2-92-670, Municipal Code of 
Chicago, as applicable. 
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(b) The term "minority-owned business" or "MBE" shall mean a business 
identified in the Dfrectory of Certified Minority Business Enterprises 
published by the City's Department of Procurement Serrices, or otherwise 
certified by the City's Department of Procurement Services as a minority-
owned business enterprise, related to the Procurement Program or the 
Constraction Program, as applicable. 

(c) The term "women-owned business" or "WBE" shall mean a business 
identified in the Directory of Certified Women Business Enterprises 
published by the City's Department of Procurement Services, or otherwise 
certified by the City's Department of Procurement Services as a women-
owned business enterprise, related to the Procurement Program or the 
Constraction Program, as applicable. 

(iii) Consistent with Sections 2-92-440 and 2-92-720, Municipal Code of Chicago, the 
Developer's MBE/WBE commitment may be achieved in part by the Developer's 
status as an MBE or WBE (but only to the extent of any actual work performed on 
the Project by the Developer) or by ajoint venture with one or more MBEs or WBEs 
(but only to the extent ofthe lesser of (a) the MBE or WBE participation in such joint 
venture, or (b) the amount ofany actual work performed on the Project by the MBE 
or WBE); by the Developer utilizing a MBE or a WBE as the general confractor (but 
only to the extent of any actual work performed on the Project by the general 
confractor); by subconfracting or causing the general contractor to subcontract a 
portion ofthe constraction ofthe Project to one or more MBEs or WBEs; by the 
purchase of materials or services used in the constraction ofthe Project from one or 
more MBEs or WBEs; or by any combination ofthe foregoing. Those entities which 
constitute both a MBE and a WBE shall not be credited more than once with regard 
to the Developer's MBE/WBE commitment as described in this Section I9.C. In 
accordance with Section 2-92-730, Municipal Code ofChicago, the Developer shall 
not substitute any MBE or WBE general contractor or subcontractor without the prior 
written approval of DPD. 

(iv) The Developer shall deliver quarterly reports to tiie City's monitoring staff during the 
Project describing its efforts to achieve compliance with this MBE/WBE 
commitment. Such reports shall include, inter alia, the name and business address 
ofeach MBE and WBE solicited by the Developer or the general confractor to work 
on the Project, and the responses received from such solicitation, the name and 
business address ofeach MBE or WBE actually involved in the Project, a description 
ofthe work performed or products or services supplied, the date and amount ofsuch 
work, product or service, and such other information as may assist the City's 
monitoring staff in determining the Developer's compliance with this MBE/WBE 
commitment. The Developer shall maintain records of all relevant data with respect 
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to the UtiUzation of MBEs and WBEs in connection with the Project for at least five 
years after completion ofthe Project, and the City's monitoring staff shall have 
access to all such records maintained by the Developer, on five business days notice, 
to allow the City to reriew the Developer's compliance with its commitment to 
MBE/WBE participation and the status ofany MBE or WBE performing any portion 
ofthe Project. 

(v) Upon the disqualification of any MBE or WBE general contractor or subcontractor, 
if such status was misrepresented by the disqualified party, the Developer shall be 
obligated to discharge or cause to be discharged the disqualified general contractor 
or subcontractor, and, if possible, identify and engage a qualified MBE or WBE as 
a replacement. For purposes ofthis subsection (v), the disqualification procedures 
are further described in Sections 2-92-540 and 2-92-730, Municipal Code of 
Chicago, as applicable. 

(vi) Any reduction or waiver ofthe Developer's MBE/WBE commitment as described in 
this Section I9.C. shall be undertaken in accordance with Sections 2-92-450 and 2-
92-730, Municipal Code ofChicago, as applicable. 

(vii) Prior to the commencement ofthe Project, the Developer shall meet with the City's 
monitoring staff with regard to the Developer's compliance with its obligations under 
this Section I9.C. The general contractor and all major subcontractors shall be 
required to attend this pre-constraction meeting. During said meeting, the Developer 
shall demonstrate to the City's monitoring staff its plan to achieve its obligations 
under this Section I9.C., the sufficiency of which shall be approved by the City's 
monitoring staff. During the Project, the Developer shall submit the documentation 
required by this Section 19.C. to the City's monitoring staff, including the following: 
(a) MBE/WBE utiUzation plan and record; (b) subcontractor's activity report; (c) 
contractor's certification conceming labor standards and prevailing wage 
requirements; (d) contractor letter of understanding; (e) monthly utiUzation report; 
(f) authorization for payroll agent; (g) certified payroll; (h) evidence that MBE/WBE 
contractor associations have been informed of the Project via vyritten notice and 
hearings; and (i) evidence of compliance with job creation requirements. Failure to 
submit such documentation on a timely basis, or a determination by the City's 
monitoring staff, upon analysis of the documentation, that the Developer is not 
'6omplying with its obligations under this Section 19.C., shall, upon the delivery of 
written notice to the Developer, be deemed an Event of Default. Upon the 
occurrence ofany such Event of Defauh, in addition to any other remedies provided 
in this Agreement, the City may: (1) issue a written demand to the Developer to hah 
the Project, (2) withhold any fiirther payment ofany city fimds to the Developer or 
the general confractor, or (3) seek any other remedies against the Developer available 
at law or in equity. 
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SECTION 20. PROVISIONS NOT MERGED WITH DEED. 

The provisions ofthis Agreement shall not be merged with the Deed, and the delivery ofthe Deed 
shall not be deemed to affect or impair the provisions ofthis Agreement. 

SECTION 21. HEADINGS. 

The headings of the various sections of this Agreement have been inserted for convenient 
reference only and shall not in any manner be constraed as modifying, amending, or affecting in any 
way the express terms and provisions hereof 

SECTION 22. ENTIRE AGREEMENT. 

This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties and supersedes and 
replaces completely any prior agreements between the parties with respect to the subject matter 
hereof. This Agreement may not be modified or amended in any manner other than by supplemental 
written agreement executed by the parties. 

SECTION 23. SEVERABILITY. 

If any provision ofthis Agreement, or any paragraph, sentence, clause, phrase or word, or the 
implication thereof, is held invalid, the remainder ofthis Agreement shall be constraed as if such 
invalid part were never included and this Agreement shall be and remain valid and enforceable to 
the fullest extent permitted by law. 

SECTION 24. NOTICES. 

Any notice, demand or communication required or permitted to be given hereunder shall be given 
in writing at the addresses set forth below by any ofthe following means: (a) personal service; (b) 
electronic communications, whether by telex, telegram or telecopy, provided that there is written 
confirmation ofsuch communications; (c) ovemight courier; or (d) registered or certified first class 
mail, postage prepaid, retum receipt requested: 

If to the City: City of Chicago 
Department ofPlanning and Development 
121 North LaSalle Sfreet, Room 1000 
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With a copy to: 

Attn: Neighborhoods Division 
Chicago, niinois 60602 

City ofChicago 
Department of Law 
30 North LaSalle Street, Suite 1610 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
Attn: Real Estate Division 

ff to the Developer: 

With a copy to: 

Any notice, demand or communication given pursuant to either clause (a) or (b) hereof shall be 
deemed received upon such personal serrice or upon dispatch by electronic means, respectively, 
prorided that such electronic dispatch is confirmed as haring occurred prior to 5:00 p.m. on a 
business day. If such dispatch occurred after 5:00 p.m. on a business day or on a non-business day, 
it shall be deemed to have been given on the next business day. Any notice, demand or 
communication given pursuant to clause (c) shall be deemed received on the day immediately 
following deposit with the ovemight courier. Any notice, demand or communication sent pursuant 
to clause (d) shall be deemed received three (3) business days after mailing. The parties, by notice 
given hereunder, may designate any further or different addresses to which subsequent notices, 
demands or communications shall be given. 

SECTION 25. ORGANIZATION AND AUTHORITY. 

The Developer represents and warrants that it is a duly organized and validly existing not-for-
profit corporation under the laws ofthe State oflllinois, with full power and authority to acquire, 
own and redevelop the Property, and that the person signing this Agreement on behalf of the 
Developer has the authority to do so. 

SECTION 26. SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS. 

Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, the terms and conditions ofthis Agreement 
shall apply to and bind the successors and assigns of the parties. 

SECTION 27. RECORDATION OF AGREEMENT. 

This Agreement shall be recorded at the Office ofthe Cook County Recorder of Deeds prior 
to or as part ofthe Closing. The Developer shall pay the recording fees. 
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SECTION 28. EXHIBITS. 

All exhibits referred to herein and attached hereto shall be deemed part ofthis Agreement. 

SECTION 29. COUNTERPARTS. 

This Agreement may be executed in counteiparts, each of which shall constitute an original 
instrument. 

SECTION 30. PATRIOT ACT CERTIFICATION. 

Neither Developer nor any Affiliate thereof is listed on any ofthe following lists maintained 
by the Office of Foreign Assets Control of the U.S. Department of the Treasury, the Bureau of 
Industry and Security ofthe U.S. Department of Commerce or their successors, or on any otfier list 
of persons or entities with which the City may not do business under any applicable law, rale, 
regulation, order or judgment: the Specially Designated Nationals List, the Denied Persons List, the 
Unverified List, the Entity List and the Debarred List 

As used in the above paragraph, an "Affiliate" shall be deemed to be a person or entity related 
to Developer that, directly or indirectly, through one or more intermediaries, controls, is confrolled 
by or is under common control with Developer, and a person or entity shall be deemed to be 
confrolled by another person or entity, if controlled in any maimer whatsoever that results in confrol 
in fact by that other person or entity (or that other person or entity and any persons or entities with 
whom that other person or entity is actingjointly or in concert), whether dfrectiy or indirectly and 
whether through share ownership, a trust, a contract or otherwise. 

SECTION 31. BUSINESS RELATIONSHIPS. 

The Developer acknowledges (A) receipt ofa copy of Section 2-156-030 (b) ofthe Municipal 
Code ofChicago, (B) that it has read such provision and understands that pursuant to such Section 
2-156-030 (b) it is illegal for any elected official ofthe City, or any person acting at the direction of 
such official, to contact, eitiier orally or in writing, any other City official or employee with respect 
to any matter involving any person with whom the elected City official or employee has a "Business 
Relationship" (as defined in Section 2-156-080 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago), or to participate 
in any discussion in any City Council committee hearing or in any City Council meeting or to vote 
on any matter involving the person with whom an elected official has a Business Relationship, and 
(C) that a riolation of Section 2-156-030 (b) by an elected official, or any person acting at the 
dfrection ofsuch official, with respect to any transaction contemplated by this Agreement and the 
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transactions contemplated hereby The Developer hereby represents and wanants tfiat, to the best 
S C w L d g e aft^ due inquiry, no riolation ofSection 2-156- 030 (b) has occurred with respect 
to tills Agreement or the fransaction contemplated hereby 

SECTION 32. GOVERNING LAW. 

This Agreement shall be govemed by and constraed in accordance with the laws ofthe State 
oflllinois. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement to be executed on or 
as of tfie date first above written. 

CITY OF CHICAGO, 
an Illinois municipal corporation, 
acting by and through its 
Department ofPlanning and Development 

By: 
Lori T. Healey 
Commissioner 

EASTER SEALS OF METROPOLITAN 
CHICAGO, INC., 
an Illinois not-for-profit coiporation 

By:. 

Its: 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
) SS. 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 

I, , a Notary Public in and for said County, in the State 
aforesaid, do hereby certify that Lori T. Healey, personally known to me to be the Commissioner of 
Plarming and Development ofthe City ofChicago, an IlUnois municipal corporation, and personally 
known to me to be the same person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, appeared 
before me this day in person and, being first duly swom by me, acknowledged that, as the 
Conimissioner, she signed and delivered the foregoing instrument pursuant to authority given by the 
City of Chicago as her free and voluntary act and as the free and voluntary act and deed of the 
corporation, for the uses and purposes therein set forth. 

GIVEN under my notarial seal this day of , . 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
) SS. 

COUNTY OF c o o k ) 

I, , a Notary Public in and for said County, in the State 
aforesaid, do hereby certify that , personaUy known to me to 
be the of , an IlUnois , and personally known 
to me to be the same person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instmment, appeared before 
me this day in person and, being first duly swom by me, acknowledged that s/he signed and delivered 
the foregoing instrument pursuant to authority given by • , as his/her free and 
voluntary act and as the free and voluntary act and deed of , for the uses and 
purposes therein set forth. 

GIVEN under my notarial seal this day of , . 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

[(Sub)Exhibits "A", "B", "C", "D", "E" and "F" referred to 
in th is Agreement vrith Eas ter Seals of Metropolitan 

Chicago, Inc. for Sale a n d Redevelopment of 
Land unavai lable at rime of printing.] 
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Exhibit "C". 
(To Ordinance) 

Fee Waivers. 

Department Of Construction And Permits ("D.C.A.P."). 

Waiver of Plan Review, Permit and Inspection Fees: 

A. Building Permit: 

Zoning. 

Construction/Architectural/Structural. 

Internal Plumbing. 

H.V.A.C. 

Water for Construction. 

Smoke Abatement. 

Fire Prevention (if applicable). 

Environmental (if applicable). 

B. Electrical Permit: 

Service and Wiring. 

C. Elevator Permit (if applicable). 

D. Wrecking Pennit (ifapplicable). 

E. Fencing Permit (if applicable). 

F. Fees for the review of building plans for compliance with accessibility codes 
by the Mayor's Office for People vrith Disabilities imposed by Section 13-32-
310(2) ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

Department Of Water Management. 

A. Tap Fees. 

B. Cut and Seal Fees. 
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(Fees to purchase B-boxes and remote readouts are not waived.) 

C. Permit (connection) and Inspection Fees. 

D. Sealing Permit Fees. 

Department Of Transportation. 

A. Street Opening Fees. 

B. Driveway Permit Fees. 

C. Use of Public Way Fees. 

APPROVAL FOR SALE OF CITY-OWNED PROPERTY WITHIN RIVER 
WEST TAX INCREMENT FINANCING REDEVELOPMENT 

PROJECT AREA TO AND AUTHORIZATION FOR 
EXECUTION OF REDEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT 

WITH BLOMMER CHOCOLATE COMPANY. 

The Committee on Housing and Real Estate submitted the follovring report: 

CHICAGO, February 8, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City CounciL 

Your Committee on Housing and Real Estate, to which was referred an ordinance 
by the Department of Planning and Development authorizing sale of city-owned 
property to Bloomer Chocolate Company, having the same under advisement, begs 
leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed 
ordinance transmitted herevrith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a vote of the members of the 
Committee present, vrith no dissenting votes. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) RAY SUAREZ, 
Chairman. 
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On motion of Alderman Suarez, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckvrinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The follovring is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago ("City") is a home rule unit of govemment by 
virtue ofthe provisions ofthe Constitution ofthe State oflllinois of 1970 and, as 
such, may exercise any power and perform any function pertaining to its 
government and affairs; and 

WHEREAS, The City has established the Community Development Commission 
("Commission") to, among other things, designate redevelopment areas, approve 
redevelopment plans, and recommend the sale of parcels located in redevelopment 
areas, subject to the approval ofthe City Council; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City of 
Chicago on January 10, 2001, the River West Tax Increment Financing Area ("Area") 
and Plan ("Plan") were approved pursuant to the Illinois Tax Increment Allocation 
Redevelopment Act, as amended (65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1, et seq.) (the "Act"); and 

WHEREAS, Blommer Chocolate Company, a Delaware corporation ("Developer"), 
has offered to reimburse the City for any acquisition costs incurred by the City for 
the property commonly knovyn as 578 West Kinzie Street (Permanent Index 
Number 17-09-112-014), 441 North Jefferson Street (Permanent Index 
Numbers 17-09-112-015, -020) and 460 and 468 North Jefferson Street (Permanent 
Index Numbers 17-09-107-004, -005, -006) (collectively, "Property"), and has 
proposed to expand its chocolate processing plant facility ("Facility") located vrithin 
the Area from its current one and three-tenths (1.3) acre site to an approximately 
five and five-tenths (5.5) acre industrial campus which vrill include the creation of 
an on-site truck staging area to alleviate truck congestion on the public ways, the 
installation of a brick planter along the perimeter of the Facility to screen intemal 
operations and the purchase of Thirty-One Million and no/100 Dollars 
($31,000,000.00) in new equipment for the Facility on the Property; and 
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WHEREAS, By Resolution Number 04-CDC-88, adopted on October 12, 2004, the 
Commission authorized the Department of Planning and Development 
("Department") to advertise its intention to enter into a negotiated sale vrith the 
Developer for the redevelopment ofthe Property, approved the Department's request 
to advertise for altemative proposals, and approved the sale of the Property to the 
Developer if no altemative proposals are received; and 

WHEREAS, PubHc notices advertising the Department's intent to enter into a 
negotiated sale vrith the Developer and requesting altemative proposals appeared 
in the Chicago Sun-Times on October 20, 2004, October 25, 2004 and 
November 1, 2004; and 

WHEREAS, No alternative proposals were received by the deadline indicated in the 
aforesaid notices; now, therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The foregoing recitals are hereby adopted as the findings of the City 
Council. 

SECTION 2. The sale ofthe Property to the Developer in an amount equal to the 
acquisition costs incurred by the City for the Property is hereby approved upon the 
express condition that a redevelopment agreement, substantially in the form 
attached hereto as Exhibit A, be entered into between the City and the Developer. 
The Commissioner of the Department is authorized to enter into a redevelopment 
agreement with the Developer, substantially in the form attached hereto, and to 
execute such other documents as may be necessary to implement the sale and 
redevelopment ofthe Property, subject to the approval ofthe Corporation Counsel. 

SECTION 3. The Mayor or his proxy is authorized to execute, and the City Clerk 
is authorized to attest, a quitclaim deed conve5dng the Property to the Developer, or 
to a land trust of which the Developer is the sole beneficiary, or to a business entity 
of which the Developer is the sole controlling party, subject to any covenants, 
conditions and restrictions set forth in the redevelopment agreement. 

SECTION 4. If any provision of this ordinance shall be held to be invalid or 
unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such provision 
shall not affect any ofthe other provisions ofthis ordinance. 

SECTION 5. All ordinances, resolutions, motions or orders in confiict with this 
ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict. 

SECTION 6. This ordinance shall take effect immediately upon its passage and 
approval. 

Exhibit "A" referred to in this ordinance reads as follows: 
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Exhibit "A". 
(To Ordinance) 

Agreement For The Sale And 
Redevelopment Of Land. 

This Agreement for tfie Sale and Redevelopment of Land ("Agreement") is made on or as 
of the ,_ day of , by and between the City of Chicago, an lUinois 
municipal corporation ("City"), having its principal offices at City Hall, 121 North LaSalle Sfreet, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 and Blommer Chocolate Company, a Delaware corporation ("Purchaser") 
located at 600 West Kinzie Sti-eet, Chicago, lUinois 60610. 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, pursuant to an ordinance adopted by tfie City Council ofthe City ofChicago 
on Januaty 10, 2(K)1 tfie River West Tax Increment Financing Area ( "Area") and Plan ("Plan") 
were improved pursuant to tfie Illinois Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act, as amended 
(65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1, et s^.) (Uie "Act"); and 

WHEREAS, tfie Plan [nrovides for, inter alia, the acquisition of certain properties within 
the Area; and 

WHEREAS, the Purchaser proposes to expand its chocolate processing plant facility 
("Facility") located within the Area from its current 1.3 acre site to an approximately 5.5 acre 
industrial campus which will include the creation of an on-site track staging area to alleviate truck 
congestion on the public ways, the installation of a brick planter along the perimeter ofthe Facility 
to screen intemal operations and the purchase of $31,0(X),000.00 in new equipment for the Facility 
(collectively, "Project"), which Project is consistent with the Plan for tfie Area; and 

WHEREAS, Ul order to develop tfie Project, tfie Purchaser requfres tiiose certafri 
properties described on Exhibits A-l to A-3 attached hereto and made a part hereof ("Acquisition 
Parcel(s)") which are located witfifri tfie Area; and 

WHEREAS, tfie City intaids to acqufre fee simple tide to the Acquisition Parcels tfirough 
negotiated settiements and/or through eminent domain proceedings; and 
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WHEREAS, by (Mrdinance adopted on ._, the City Council authorized Oie sale 
ofthe Acquisition Parcels to the Purchaser, upon acquisition by the City, for redevelopment in 
accordance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement; 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration ofthe promises and the mutual obligations ofthe 
parties hereto, each of them hereby covenant and agree with the other as follows: 

SECnON 1. INCORPORA'nON OF RECITALS. 

The recitals set forth above constitute an integral part of this Agreement and are 
incorporated herein by this reference with the same force and effect as if set forth herein as 
agreements of the parties. 

SECTION 2. SALE AND PURCHASE PRICE. 

Subjectto aU ofthe terms, covenants and conditions of this Agreement and upon the City's 
acquisition of good titie, the City agrees to sell the Acquisition Parcels to the Purchaser and the 
Purchaser agrees to purchase the Acquisition Parcels from the City for an amount equal to the 
actual acquisition costs incurred by the City for the Acquisition Parcels as defined in Section 3 
hereof ("Acquisition Costs"), said amount to be paid or deposited into escrow at the Pre-Closing, 
as defined in Section 4.F below. 

SECrnON3. ACQUISITION COSTS/LETTER OF CREDIT. 

A. Acquisition Costs. The Purchaser hereby agrees to pay (i) all those amounts 
constituting the purchase price of the Acquisition Parcels as set forth in Purchase Agreements 
between tfie City and the owners of the Acquisition Parcels ("Purchase Agreement(s)"); (ii) all 
those amounts determined to be just coiiq>ensation pursuant to any judgment orders entered in any 
eminent domain proceedings instituted to acquire the Acquisition Parcels ("Judgment Order(s)"), 
including interest as established by statute, court order or jury verdict, court costs, and trial 
expenses; (iii) reasonable attomeys fees for outside counsel retained by the Cify in its reasonable 
judgment to effect the acquisitions contemplated by this Agreement and costs incurred on behalf 
of the City associated with the acquisition of the Acquisition Parcels as determined by the City; 
(iv) costs of any envfronmental studies or tests undertaken on Acquisition Parcels as requested by 
the Purchaser; (v) cost of any survey(s) and any appraisal reports and fees for any appraisers for 
the Acquisition Parcels; (vi) costs of any experts retained for the Acquisition Parcels and, (vii) 
costs of any statutory abandonment costs including court awarded attorneys' fees for owner's 
counsel resulting from the abandonment ofany eminent domain proceedings filed by the City to 
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acqufre the Acquisition Parcels pursuant to the Purchaser's option not to purchase an Acquisition 
Parcel as permitted in Sections 4.D and 4.E below or as a result of any default uiKler this 
Agreement by the Purchaser. If the Purchaser and the City proceed to a Pre-Closing on any 
Acquisition Parcel, the City shall deliver to Che Purchaser a statement of all Acquisition Costs 
owed by the Purchaser as to such Parcel within Ten (10) days prior to such Pre-Closing. 

B. Letter of Credit. To ensure the Purchaser's obligation to pay for Acquisition Costs, 
the Purchaser shall fiimish to the City an unconditional irrevocable letter of credit ("Letter of 
Credit"), in form and substance satisfactory to the City, in the sum of 130% ofthe compensation 
offered to the fee owners of the Acquisition Parcels in the City's offer to the owners of the 
Acquisition Parcels ("Offer Letters"). The Letter of Credit shall provide that tfie surety shall 
neitfier cancel nor faU to renew such Letter of Credit without prior notice to the City. The 
Purchaser shall provide the Letter of Credit within fifteen (15) days of the latter to occur of (i) the 
fiill execution of this Agreement or (ii) upon receipt by the Purchaser of a notice by the City 
containing a summary ofthe Approved Price for the Acquisition Parcels as defined in Section 4.E 
below and a schedule for the mailing of the Offer Letters. 

The City may draw on the Letter of Credit to pay Acquisition Costs for each of the 
Acquisition Parcels m the event that the Purchaser fails to pay or reimburse the City funds 
expended for such Acquisition Costs and/or abandonment costs at the Closing, as defined in 
Section 4.F below. Upon payment of Acquisition Costs by the Purchaser at the Closing of each 
ofthe Acquisition Parcels, or the election by the Purchaser not to proceed to acquire any one or 
more of such Parcels as set forth in Section 4D hereof, the Letter of Credit may be reduced to 
equal 130% ofthe amount ofthe outstanding Offer Letters for the remaining Acquisition Parcels. 
Upon the acquisition by the Purchaser of the last Acquisition Parcel or Purchaser's election not 
to proceed to acqufre such Parcel, the Letter of Credit or any excess fimds from such Letter of 
Credit not utilized for the payment of Acquisition Costs shall be retumed to the Purchaser. 

SECTION 4. CONVEYANCE OF ACQUISI-nON PARCELS. 

A. Form of Deed. The City shall convey to the Purchaser titie to the 
Acquisition Parcels by Quitclaim Deed(s) (''Deed(s)''). The conveyance and titie shaU, in addition 
to the provisions of this Agreement, be subject to: 

1. The standard exceptions in an ALTA insurance poUcy. 

2. Taxes which are not yet due and owing. 

3. Easements, encroachments, covenants and restrictions of record and not shown of 
record which cannot reasonably be cured but wliich will not affect the Purchaser's 
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intended use or marketability ofthe Acquisition Parcels, at the Purchaser's sole and 
reasonable discretion. 

4. Such defects which cannot reasonably be cured but will not affect the Purchaser's 
intended use or marketability ofthe Acquisition Parcels, at the Purchaser's sole and 
reasonable discretion. 

5. Plan for the Area. 

B. Titie commitment and Insurance. 

1. Prior to tfie Closing. Within thirty (30) days of the mailing of the Offer Letters, 
the City shall provide the Purchaser with a titie commitment issued by Chicago Titie Insurance 
Company ("Titie Company") for the Parcel to be acquired. The Purchaser shall have thirty (30) 
days in which to advise the City as to whether there are any titie defects which in the Purchaser's 
sole reasonable discretion may interfere with the Purchaser's Project. In the event that the 
Purchaser gives such notice to the City and the parties determine that the titie defects cannot be 
reasonably cured in a timely or economically reasonable manner, either party may terminate the 
Agreement as to the affected Parcel(s). In the event that the parties decide to pursue the 
Acquisition ofthe Parcel(s), the City, thirty (30) days prior to the Pre-Closing, shall provide the 
Purchaser with a titie commitment for the Acquisition Parcel(s) showing the City as the proposed 
insured and enumerating any remaining titie exceptions. The Purchaser shall be responsible for 
obtaining any utiUty letters or other documentation needed to obtain extended titie insurance 
coverage. 

2. At the Closing. At the Closing, the Purchaser shall be responsible for any titie 
insurance or endorsements it deems necessary. 

C. Survey. In the event that the Purchaser requests a survey for the Acquisition 
Parcels from the City, the City, upon the filing of eminent domain proceedings, shall file a motion 
requesting access to the Acquisition Parcels for the purpose of surveying said properties. In the 
event that the Acquisition Parcels are being obtained through a Purchase Agreement, the City shall 
include a clause in said agreement giving the City the right to survey the properties being 
purchased prior to a closing. It shall be the Purchaser's responsibility to obtain Board of 
Underground Letters in connection with the preparation of an ALTA survey for the Acquisition 
Parcels. The parties agree that the Purchaser shall not be obUgated to purchase any of the 
Acquisition Parcels for which ALTA surveys have been requested by the Purchaser but which 
have not been obtained. Surveys for the Acquisition Parcels shall be certified to the Purchaser and 
Chicago Title and Trust and be made available to the Purchaser for review on a timely basis. The 
Purchaser shall have tfiirty (30) days from the receipt of a particular survey to notify the City as 
to whether it desfres the City to proceed with the acquisition of any Parcel for which a survey has 
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been tendered. In the event that the City's motion requesting access to the Acquisition Parcels is 
denied or the Purchaser determines in its sole reasonable discretion that the survey(s) show 
defects, easements and/or encroachments which will affect the Purchaser's development of the 
Parcel(s) and the parties determine that said defects, easements and/or encroachments are not 
resolvable to the satisfaction of the Purchaser in a timely or economically reasonable manner, 
either party may terminate the Agreement as to the affected Parcel(s). All costs associated with 
the production of surveys for the Acquisition Parcels shall be considered Acquisition Costs. 

D. F.fivirnnmental Testing. In the event that the Purchaser requests an envfronmental 
study of the Acquisiti(»i Parcels from tfie City, the City, upon the filing of eminent domain 
proceedings, shall file a motion requesting access to the Acquisition Parcels for the purpose of 
conducting envfronmental test on said properties. In the event that the Acquisition Parcels are 
being obtained through a Purchase Agreement, the City shall include a clause in said agreement 
giving the City the right to conduct environmental tests on the properties being purchased prior 
to a closing. The results of any testing performed on the Acquisition Parcels shaU be made 
available to the Purchaser for review on a timely basis. The Purchaser shall have forty-five (45) 
days from the receipt of any report to notify the City as to whether it desfres the City to proceed 
with the acquisition ofany Parcel for which a report has been tendered. In the event that the City's 
motion requesting access to the Acquisition Parcels is denied or Purchaser determines in its sole 
reasonable discretion that the results ofany such testing show envfronmental contamination ofsuch 
nature as will affect the Purchaser's development of the Parcel(s), the Agreement shall be 
terminated as to the affected Parcel(s). All costs associated with the envfronmental testing ofthe 
Acquisition Parcels shaU be considered Acquisition Costs. 

E. Notice of Closing. The City shall give notice to the Purchaser ("Acquisition 
Notice") of the execution of a Purchase Agreement or the entry of any Judgment Order in 
connection with the City's acquisition of any one of the properties constituting the Acquisition 
Parcels within fifteen (15) days of such execution or entry. In the event that the amount to be paid 
to the owner of an Acquisition Parcel as per the terms of a Purchase Agreement or Judgment 
Order equals or is less than 130% of the City's approved purchase price for that parcel as 
detennined through the City's customary appraisal review process and as contained in the Offer 
Letter to said owner ("Approved Price") and the Purchaser is satisfied with the conditions of titie, 
survey and environmental condition for said Parcel, the parties shall proceed to the Pre-Closing 
and Closing. In the event that the amount to be paid to the owner of an Acquisition Parcel as per 
the terms of the Purchase Agreement or Judgment Order exceeds 130% of the amount contained 
in the Offer Letter to said owner, the Purchaser shall then have fifteen (15) days from the receipt 
of the Acquisition Notice in which to notify the City as to whether it will elect to proceed to the 
Pre-Closing and Closing or whether it desfres the City to abandon the acquisition of said property, 
in which event the Purchaser shall pay for abandonment costs as defined in Section 3(A)(iv) above. 
Witiiin twenty (20) days after the entiy of a Judgment Order or notice by the City tfiat a tentative 
purchase price has been reached with a Parcel owner in the case of acquisition through a Purchase 
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Agreement, the City shall deliver to the Purchaser a statement of all Acquisition Costs to be paid 
by the Purchaser at the Closing. Provided, however, if at any time after the commencement of an 
acquisition by condenmation, the Purchaser requests an estimate ofthe Acquisition costs incurred 
to date, the ( îty shall deliver such estimate within ten (10) days of such request. Upon receipt of 
tfie statement of Acquisition Costs or the estimate of such costs from the City, the Purchaser may 
elect to notify the City to abandon the condemnation proceedings, or in the event of acquisition 
through a Purchase Agreement, to either cease negotiations with the Parcel ovyner entfrely or 
institute condemnation proceedings against said Parcel. The election by the Purchaser not to 
pursue the purchase ofany or all of tfie Acquisition Parcels (i) where tfie amount to be paid to the 
owner of said parcel as per the terms of the Purchase Agreement or Judgment Order exceeds 
130% of the Approved Price to said owner, or (ii) where titie commitments, envfronmental 
testing, and/or surveys for the Acquisition Parcels reveal titie or envfronmental defects, or 
easanents, encroachmmts, covmaots and restrictions of record and not shown of record which 
will adversdy affect the Purchaser's intended use or marketabiUty ofthe Acquisition Parcels, shall 
not constitute a default under the terms of this Agreement. In the event that the Purchaser elects 
not to purchase any or all ofthe Acquisition Parcels, this Agreement shaU automatically terminate 
as to the Acquisition Parcel not purchased after the payment by the Purchaser of Acquisition Costs 
owed to the City stemming from the acquisition and abandonment ofthe Acquisition Parcels. If 
the Acquisition Parcel is being acqufred through a Purchase Agreement, where the City has 
notified the Purchaser ofthe estimated purchase price for said parcel and the Purchaser has elected 
to proceed with the acquisition and the Purchase Agreement has been signed, the Purchaser must 
proceed to the pre-Closing and the Closing on said Acquisition Parcel. 

F. The Pre-Closing and the Closing . Within fifteen days after the notice from the 
Purchaser to tilie City that it will proceed with the purchase ofthe Acquisition Parcel(s) pursuant 
to Section 4.D above, tfie City and ttie Purchaser shall attend a pre-closing ("Pre-Closuig") at the 
offices ofChicago Titie Insurance Company. At the Pre-Closing, the parties agree to enter into 
an escrow agreement, substantially in the form attached hereto as Exhibit B ("Escrow 
Agreement"), designating the Titie Company as tiie escrowee thereunder ("Escrowee"). Under 
the terms of the Escrow Agreement, the parties shall, at the Pre-Closing, deposit the following 
with the Escrowee: 

1. Purchaser Deposits: 
i. Acquisition Costs as detemiined by the City, including items i, ii, and iii 
contained in Section 3 above and as applicable; 
ii. Purchaser's Certificate of Good Standmg from the State of Illinois. 

2. City Deposits: 
i. Deed(s); 
u. Certified copy of ordinance autfiorizing sale of Acquisition Parcels to flie 
Purchaser; 
iii. Copy of the Judgment Order and/or Purchase Agreement. 
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3. Jouit Deposits: 
i. ALTA Statement; 
ii. Closing Statement; 
iii. City, County and State Real Estate Transfer Declaration Forms. 

In tiie event tiiat any of tiie properties constittiting tiie Acquisition Parcels is being acqufred 
through a Judgment Order, the Escrow Agreement shall dfrect tfie Escrowee, witWn five (5) days 
after tfie Pre-Closuig, to deposit tfie Acquisition Costs vrith tfie Cook County Treasurer as per the 
terms of the Judgment Order and to flien record Uie (Quitclaim Deed, which payment and 
recordation shall constitute the Closing. 

In the event tiiat any of tiie properties constittitmg one of tfie Acquisition Parcels is being 
acqufred tfirough a Purchase Agreement, the City shall set up a closfrig at tfie Titie Company 
between the City and the seller of any such property witiun ten (10) days after the Pre-Closing. 

Concunentiy with the payment ofthe Acquisition Costs to said seUer per the terms ofthe Purchase 
Agreement, the Escrowee shall be dfrected to record the deed to the City. The recording ofthe 
deed to the City shall be contingent upon the depositing by tiie seller of the property with the 
Escrowee of an ALTA Statement, Extended Coverage Affidavit and any otfier necessary 
documentation to evidence good titie as well as the extinguishment ofany easements not acceptable 
to the Purchaser. The Escrowee shall then record tfie Deed to tfie Purchaser, which recordation 
shall constitute the Closing-

Any excess amounts left in escrow after the payment of the Acquisition Costs for the 
Acquisition Parcel shall be paid to the Purchaser. All escrow, insurance and recording fees shall 
be paid by the Purchaser. 

Notwithstanding anything to the confrary contained herein, the Purchaser shall not be 
required to proceed to any Pre-Closing or Closing unless (i) tiie Purchaser has received, if 
requested in a timely manner, tfie followmg: (a) an ALTA survey certified to tfie Purchaser and 
to Chicago Titie Insurance Company, (b) an envfronmental report for the Parcel in question and 
(c) a title commitinent issued by the Title Company, and (u) Purchaser has had a thirty (30) day 
period in which to review each of the requested documents. 

G. Real Estate Taxes. The City shall obtain tiie waiver of all deluiquent general real 
estate tax liens, if any, on the Acquisition Parcels. The Purchaser shall be responsible for all taxes 
accraing after tfie issuance ofeach Deed. Until a Certificate ofCompletion (as defined m Section 
8, below) is issued by tfie City, the Purchaser shall notify tfie City that the real estate taxes have 
been paid in flill within ten (10) days of such payment. 
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H. Failure to Close. In addition to constituting an "Event of Default" und» Section 
15 below, failure by the Purchaser to make those deposits requfred under Section 4.E.1 above in 
a timely manner shall obligate the Purchaser to pay abandonment costs as per Section 3 above, 
including reasonable attomeys fees for outside counsel hfred on behalf of the City and costs 
incuned on behalf of the City associated with the acquisition and abandonment ofthe Acquisition 
Parcels upon presentation of reasonable documentation of such costs and fees. 

SECnONS. TIF AGREEMENT. 

The City and the Purchaser acknowledge that the purchase of the Acquisition Parcels by 
the Purchaser and conqiletion of the Project is not feasible without tax increment financing 
("TIF") assistance from the City. Accordingly, the Purchaser agrees to take all necessary actions 
to apply for TIF financing with the City and the City agrees to reasonably cooperate with the 
Purchaser in Purchaser's efforts to obtain such TIF financuig. The execution of a mutually 
acceptable TIF Agreement ("TIF Agreement") between the City and the Purchaser shall be a 
condition precedent to the City's and the Purchaser's obligations hereunder. 

SECTION 6. SITE PLANS AND ARCHITECTURAL DRAWINGS. 

The Purchaser agrees to construct the Project on the Acquisition Parcels. The constraction 
shall be in accordance with the Landscape Guidelines contained in the City's Landscape Ordinance 
and those certain Preliminary Site Plans and Architectural Drawings dated ("Drawings") 
which have been approved by the City's Department ofPlanning and Development ("DPD") and 
which will be finalized and resubmitted to DPD for review and approval, which approval shall not 
be unreasonably withheld, no later than fifteen (15) days prior to the Pre-Closing for each ofthe 
Acquisition Parcels. The Drawings are incorporated herein by this reference and made a part of 
this Agreement. No material deviation from the Drawings shall be made without the prior written 
approval of DPD, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed. The parties agree 
that the Purchaser shall have the right to modify the Drawings from time to time with DPD 
approval and such modification shall not constitute an Event of Default hereunder. 

The Purchaser shall be solely responsible for and shall pay all costs in regard to: the 
relocation, installation or constraction of public or private utilities; curb cuts and driveways; the 
repair or reconstruction of any curbs, sidewalks or parkways deteriorated or damaged as a result 
of the Purchaser's redevelopment; the removal of existing pipes, utility equipment or building 
foundations; and the termination of existing water or other services. 
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SECnONV. LIMITED APPLICABILITY. 

DPD's approval of any Drawings is for the purpose of this Agreement only and does not 
constitute the approval requfred by the City's Building Department or any other City department; 
nor does the approval by DPD pursuant to this Agreement constitute an approval of the quality, 
structural soundness or the safety ofany improvements located or to be located on the Acquisition 
Parcels. The approval given by DPD shall be only for the benefit of the Purchaser and any 
lienholder authorized by this Agreement. 

SECnONS. COMMENCEMENT AND COMPLE'nON OF PROJECT. 

The constraction of the Project shall be commenced within six (6) months of the Closing 
bf the ffrst Acquisition Parcel (weather pennitting), and except as otherwise provided in this 
Agreement, shall be completed (as evidenced by the issuance ofthe Certificate by the City) within 
twenty four (24) months ofthe Closing of the final Acquisition Parcel, subject to the Permitted 
Delays contained ia Section 15.6. 

SECnON 9. CERTIFICATE OF COMPLE'nON. 

Promptiy after completion ofthe Project in accordance witii this Agreement, the City shall 
fiimish the Purchaser witii a Certificate ofCompletion ("Certificate"). The Certificate shall be a 
conclusive determination of satisfaction and termination of the covenants in this Agreement and 
the Deed with respect to the obligations of tiie Purchaser to constract the Project. The Certificate 
shall be in recordable form. Within forty-five (45) days after receipt of a written request by the 
Purchaser for a Certificate, tfie City shaU provide the Purchaser witti eitiier the Certificate or a 
written statement indicating in adequate detail how the Purchaser has failed to complete the Project 
in conformity with tfiis Agreement, or is otherwise in default, and what measures or acts will be 
necessary, in the sole opinion of tfie City, for the Purchaser to take or perform in order to obtain 
the Certificate. Ifthe City requires additional measures or acts to assure compliance, the Purchaser 
shall resubmit a written request for the Certificate upon compliance with tiie City's response. 

SECnONlO. RESTRICnONS ON USE. 

The Purchaser agrees tfiat it: 

A. Shall devote the Acquisition Parcels to a use approved by the Plan until January 10, 
2024. 
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B. Shall not discriminate based upon race, color, religion, sex, nation^ origfri or 
ancestry, military stattis, sexual orientation, source of uicome, age, handicap, ui tiie sale, lease, 
rental, use or occupancy of die Acquisition Parcels or any improvements located or to be erected 
thereon. 

SECnON 11. PROmBI'nON AGAINST TRANSFER O F ACQUISITION PARCELS. 

Prior to the issuance of tfie Certificate by the City with regard to completion ofthe Project, 
the Purchaser shall not, without tfie prior written consent ofthe City: (a) sell or convey or contract 
or agree to sell or convey the Acquisition Parcels or any part thereof; or (b) create or confract or 
agree to create any assignment with respect to this Agreement or the Acquisition Parcels that 
would take effect prior to the issuance ofthe Certificate by the City, provided, however, that the 
Purchaser shall be entitie to assign its rights, duties and obligations under tfiis Agreement to any 
party related to the Purchaser by one of tfie relationships described in Section 267(b) of the United 
States Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended. The provisions of this Section 11 shall not 
limit the Purchaser's rights under Section 12 of this A^eement. 

SECnON 12. LIMITATION UPON ENCUMBRANCE OF ACQUISITION PARCELS. 

Prior to the completion of the Project and the issuance of the Certificate by the City, the 
Purchaser shall not engage in any financing or other fransaction which creates an encumbrance or 
lien upon the Acquisition Parcels, except for the purposes of obtainmg: (a) fimds necessary to 
acqufre the Acquisition Parcels; (b) funds necessary to constract the Project; or (c) fimds necessary 
for architects, surveyors, appraisers, envfronmental consultants or attomeys in connection witfi 
the Project. 

SECnON 13. MORTGAGEES NOT OBLIGATED TO CONSTRUCT. 

Notwitfistandfrig any otfier provision of tiiis Agreement or of tfie Deed, tiie holder ofany 
mortgage on the Acquisition Parcels autiiorized by Section 12 of fliis Agreement shall not be 
obligated to consfruct or conqilete the Project; provided, however, that the foregofrig provision 
shall not apply to any purchaser, other tiian tfie holder ofthe mortgage, ofthe Acquisition Parcels 
at a foreclosure sale. Notfiing in this Section nor in any other section ofthis Agreement shall be 
deemed or constraed to pemiit or authorize any such holder of a mortgage to devote the 
Acquisition Parcels to any use, or to constract any improvements thereon, other than those uses 
or improvements permitted in tiie Plan. 
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SECTION 14. COVENANTS RUNNING WITH THE LAND. 

The parties agree, and the Deed shall so expressly provide, that the covenants provided in 
Sections 8, 10, 11 and 12 shall be covenants running witfi the land, binding the Purchaser and its 
successors and assigns to the fiillest extent permitted by law and equity for the benefit and in favor 
of die City, and shall be enforceable by the City. The covenants provided in Sections 8,11 and 
12 shall be temunated upon issuance of the Certificate described in Section 9. The covenant 
contained in Section lO.A shall terminate January 10, 2024. The covenant contained in Section 
lO.B shall have no limitation as to time. 

SECTION 15. PERFORMANCE AND BREACH. 

A. Time ofthe Essence. Time is of the essence in the parties' perfonnance of thefr 
obUgations under this Agreement. 

B. Permitted Delavs. The Purchaser shall not be considered in breach of its 
obligations with respect to the commencement or completion of constraction ofthe Project in the 
event of a delay in the performance of such obligations due to unforeseeable causes beyond the 
Purchaser's control and without the Purchaser's fault or negligence, including but not limited to, 
delays or halts in constraction ofthe Project which are compelled by court order, acts of God, acts 
of the public enemy, acts of the United States govemment or the City, acts of the other party, 
ffres, floods, epidemics, quarantine restrictions, strikes, embargoes and unusually severe weather 
or delays of contractors or subcontractors due to such cause. The time for the performance of the 
obligations shall be extended only for the period ofthe delay ifthe Purchaser requests it in writing 
of the City within twenty (20) days after the beginning of any such delay. 

C. Breach. 

1. Generally. Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, in the event of a 
default by either party in the performance of its obligations under this Agreement, 
the defaulting party, upon written notice from the other, shall cure or remedy the 
default not later than sixty (60) days after receipt of such notice. If the default is 
not capable of being cured within the sixty (60) day period but the defaulting party 
has commenced action to cure the default and is diligentiy proceeding to cure the 
default within the sixty (60) day period, then the sixty (60) day period shall be 
extended for the length of time tfiat is reasonably necessary to cure the default. If 
the default is not cured in the time period provided for herein, the aggrieved party 
may tenninate this Agreement and institute such proceedings at law or in equity as 
may be necessary or desfrable in its sole discretion to cure and remedy the default, 
including but not limited to, proceedings to con^ l specific perfonnance. 
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Event of Defauh. For purposes of this Agreement, the occunence of any one or 
more ofthe following shall constitute an "event of default": 

a. The Purchaser or the City fails to perform, keep or observe any of the 
covenants, conditions, promises, agreements or obligations requfred under 
this Agreement; or 

b. The Purchaser makes or fumishes a wananty, representation, statement or 
certification to the City which is not trae and conect in any material 
respect; or 

c. A petition is filed by or against the Purchaser under the Federal Bankraptcy 
Code or any similar state or federal law, whether now or hereinafter 
existing, which is not vacated, stayed or set aside within thirty (30) days 
after filing; or 

d. The Purchaser abandons or substantially suspends the constraction work, 
and such abandonment or suspension is not a "Permitted Delay" and is not 
cured, ended, or remedied within sixty (60) days ofthe date the Purchaser 
receives written demand by the City to cure such default; or 

e. The Purchaser fails to timely pay real estate taxes or assessments affecting 
the Acquisition Parcels or suffers or permits any levy or attachment, 
material suppliers' or mechanics' lien, or any other lien or encumbrance 
unauthorized by this Agreement to attach to the Acquisition Parcels; or 

f. The Purchaser makes an assignment, pledge, encumbrance, fransfer or 
other disposition in violation of this Agreement; or 

g. The Purchaser's financial condition or operations adversely changes to such 
an extent that would materially affect the Purchaser's ability to complete the 
Project; or 

h. The Purchaser fails to comply with the terms of any other written 
agreement entered into with the City or any loan issued by the City. 

Prior to Conveyance. If prior to the conveyance ofany ofthe Acquisition Parcels, 
the Purchaser defaults in any specific manner described in this Section 15.C, the 
City may terminate this Agreement, institute any action or proceeding at law or in 
equity against the Purchaser upon notice to the Purchaser and after the expiration 
of all applicable cure periods. 
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4. After Conveyance. If subsequent to the conveyance of all of the Acquisition 
Parcels to be acqufred but prior to the Purchaser's substantial completion of all 
items necessary for the issuance of the Certificate, the Purchaser substantially 
suspends constraction of the Project or abandons constmction of the Project, the 
City, by written notice to the Purchase after the expiration of all applicable cure 
periods and subject to force majeure, may institute any action or proceeding at law 
or in equity against the Purchaser. 

D. Waiver and Estoppel. Any delay by the City in instituting or prosecuting any 
actions or proceedings or otherwise asserting its rights shaU not operate as a waiver of such rights 
or operate to deprive the City of or limit such rights in any way. No waiver made by the City with 
respect to any specific default by the Purchaser shall be constraed, considered or freated as a 
waiver of the rights of the City with respect to any other defaults of the Purchaser. 

E. Access to the Acquisition Parcels. After the Closing, any duly authorized represen
tative of the City shaU have access to the Acquisition Parcels at all reasonable times for the 
purpose of confirming the Purchaser's compliance with this Agreement. 

SECTION 16. CONFLICT OF INTEREST; CITY'S REPRESENTATIVES NOT 
INDIVIDUALLY LIABLE. 

The Purchaser wanants that no agent, official, or employee of the City shall have any 
personal interest, dfrect or indfrect, in tfiis Agreement, nor shall any such agent, official or 
employee participate in any decision relating to this Agreement which affects his or her personal 
interests or the interests of any corporation, partnership, or association in which he or she is 
dfrectiy or indfrectiy friterested. No agent, official, or employee of the City shall be personally 
liable to the Purchaser or any successor in interest in the event ofany default or breach by the City 
or for any amount which may become due to the Purchaser or successor or on any obligation 
under the terms of this Agreement. 

SECnONlT. INDEMNIFICATION. 

The Purchaser agrees to indemnify, defend and hold the City harmless from and against 
any losses, costs, damages, liabilities, claims, suits, actions, causes of action and expenses 
(including, without limitation, reasonable attorneys' fees for outside counsel and court costs) 
suffered or incurred by the City arising from or in connection with: (a) the failure ofthe Purchaser 
to perform its obligations under this Agreement; (b) the failure ofthe Purchaser or any contractor 
to pay confractors, subconti-actors or material suppUers in connection with the constmction ofthe 
Project; (c) the failure of the Purchaser to redress any misrepresentations or omissions in this 
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Agreement or any otfier agreement relating hereto; and (d) any actions resulting from any activity 
undertaken by the Purchaser on tiie Acquisition Parcels prior to or after flie conveyance of said 
Acquisition Parcels to the Purchaser by tile City. This indenmification shall survive any 
termination of this Agreement. 

SECnONlS. ENVIRONMENTAL MATTERS. 

The City makes no covenant, representation or wananty as to the envfronmental condition 
ofthe Acquisition Parcels or the suitability ofthe Acquisition Parcels for any purpose whatsoever, 
and the Purchaser agrees to accept the Acquisition Parcels "as is" subjectto the provisions ofthis 
Agreement. 

If after the Closing, the environmental condition of the Acquisition Parcels is not in all 
respects entfrely suitable for the use to which the Acquisition Parcels is to be utilized, it shall be 
the sole responsibility and obligation ofthe Purchaser to take such action as is necessary to put the 
Acquisition Parcels in a condition suitable for the intended use of the Acquisition Parcels. The 
Purchaser agrees to release and indemnify the City from any claims and liabilities relating to or 
arising from the envfronmental condition ofthe Acquisition Parcels and to undertake and discharge 
all liabilities ofthe City arising from any enviromnental condition which existed on the Acquisition 
Parcels prior to the Closing except that the Purchaser's release and indemnification shall not 
extend to any activities undertaken by or on behalf ofthe City, its agents or en^loyees. 

SECTION 19. PURCHASER'S EMPLOYMENT OBLIGA-nONS. 

A. Emplovment Opportunity. After the Closing, the Purchaser agrees, and shall 
contiractually obligate its various contractors, subcontractors or any affiliate of the Purchaser 
operating on the Acquisition Parcels (collectively, the "Employers" and individually, an 
"Employer") to agree that with respect to tiie provision of services in connection with the 
constraction of the Project: 

1. Neither the Purchaser nor any Employer shall discriminate against any employee 
or applicant for employment based upon race, religion, color, sex, national origin 
or ancestry, age, handicap or disability, sexual orientation, military discharge 
status, marital status, parental status or source of income as defined in the City of 
Chicago Human Rights Ordinance, Section 2-160-010 et seq. of the Municipal 
Code of Chicago, as amended from time to time (the "Human Rights Ordinance"). 
The Purchaser and each Employer shall take affirmative action to ensure that 
applicants are hfred and employed without discrimination based upon race, 
religion, color, sex, national originor ancestry, age, handicap or disability, sexual 
orientation, military discharge status, marital status, parental status or source of 
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income and are freated in a non-discriminatory manner with regard to all job-
related matters, including without limitation: employment, upgrading, demotion, 
or transfer; recraitment or recmitment advertising; layoff or termination; rates of 
pay or other forms of compensation; and selection for training, including 
apprenticeship. The Purchaser and each Enqiloyer agrees to post in conspicuous 
places, available to employees and applicants for employment, notices to be 
provided by the City setting forth the provisions ofthis nondiscrimination clause. 
In addition, the Purchaser and eacb Eiqployer, in all solicitations or advertisements 
for en^loyees, shall state that all qualified applicants shall receive consideration 
for enqiloyment without discrimination based upon race, religion, color, sex, 
national origin or ancestry, age, handicap or disability, sexual orientation, military 
discharge status, marital status, parental status or source of income. 

2. To the greatest extent feasible, the Purchaser and each Employer is required to 
present opportunities for training and employment of low and moderate income 
residents of the City and to provide that confracts for work in connection with the 
constmction ofthe Project be awarded to business concems which are located in, 
or owned in substantial part, by persons residing in the City. 

3. The Purchaser and each Employer shall comply with all federal, state and local 
equal employment and affirmative action statutes, rales and regulations, including, 
without limitation, the Human Rights Ordinance, and the Illinois Human Rights 
Act, 775 ILCS 5/1-101 et s^ . (1993), and any subsequent amendments and 
regulations promulgated thereto. 

4. The Purchaser, in order to demonstrate compliance with the terms ofthis Section, 
shall cooperate with and promptly and accurately respond to inquiries by the City, 
which has the responsibility to observe and report compliance with equal 
employment opportunity regulations of federal, state and municipal agencies. 

5. The Purchaser and each Employer shall include the foregoing provisions of 
subparagraphs 1 through 4 in every contract entered into in connection with the 
constmction ofthe Project, and shall requfre inclusion of these provisions in every 
subcontract entered into by any subcontractors, and every agreement with any 
affiliate operating on the Acquisition Parcels, so that each such provision shall be 
binding upon each contractor, subcontractor or affiliate, as the case may be. 

6. Failure to comply with the employment obligations described in this Section 19. A. 
shall be a basis fo the City to pursue remedies under the provisions of Section 15 
above. 
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B. Citv Resident Pjnplnyment Requfrement. The Purchaser agrees, and shall 
confractually obligate the Employers to agree that during the constmction ofthe Project they shall 
comply with the mmimum percentage of total worker hours performed by actual residents ofthe 
City ofChicago as specified in Section 3-92-330 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago (at least fifty 
percent of the total worker hours worked by persons on the constmction of the Project shall be 
performed by actual residents ofthe City of Chicago); provided, however, that in addition to 
complying with this percentage, the Purchaser and the Employers shall be requfred to make good 
faith efforts to utilize qualified residents ofthe City ofChicago in both unskilled and skilled labor 
positions. 

The Purchaser and the Enq)loyers may request a reduction or waiver of this 
minimum percentage level of Chicagoans as provided for in Section 2-92-330 of the Municipal 
Code ofChicago in accordance with standards and procedures developed by the Purchasing Agent 
of the City of Chicago. 

"Actual residents ofthe City ofChicago" shall mean persons domiciled within the City of 
Chicago. The domicile is an individual's one and only tme, fixed and permanent home and 
principal establishment. 

The Purchaser and the Employers shall provide for the maintenance of adequate employee 
residency records to ensure that actual Chicago residents are employed on the constmction ofthe 
Project. The Purchaser and the Employers shall maintain copies of personal documents supportive 
of every Chicago employee's actual record of residence. 

Quarterly certified payroll reports (U.S. Department of Labor Form WH-347 or 
equivalent) shall be submitted to the Commissioner of the Department of Housing ("DOH") in 
friplicate, which shall identify clearly the actual residence of every employee on each submitted 
certified payroll. The ffrst time that an employee's name appears on a payroll, the date that the 
company hired the employee should be written in after the employee's name. 

The Purchaser and the Employers shall provide full access to thefr employment records to 
the Chief Procurement Officer, DOH, the Superintendent ofthe Chicago Police Department, the 
Inspector General, or any duly authorized representative thereoL The Purchaser and the 
Employers shall maintain all relevant personnel data and records for a period of at least three (3) 
years from and after the issuance of the Certificate. 

At the direction of the DOH, the Purchaser and the Employers shall provide affidavits and 
other supporting documentation to verify or clarify an employee's actual address when doubt or 
lack of clarity has arisen. 

Good faith efforts on the part of the Purchaser and the Employers to provide work for 
actual (Chicago residents (but not sufficient for the granting ofa waiver reqitest as provided for in 
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the standards and procedures developed by the CHiief Procurement Officer) shall not suffice to 
replace the actual, verified achievement ofthe requfrements ofthis Section conceming the worker 
hours performed by actual Chicago residents. 

If the City detemiines that the Purchaser or an Employer failed to ensure the fulfilllment 
of the requfrements of this Section conceming the worker hours performed by actual Chicago 
residents or failed to report in the manner as indicated above, the City will thereby be damaged 
in the failure to provide the benefit of demonsfrable employment to Chicagoans to the degree 
stipulated in this Section. If such non-compliance is not remedied in accordance with the breach 
and cure provisions contained in Section 15.C herein, it is agreed that 1/20 of 1 percent (.05%) 
of the aggregate hard constmction costs set forth in the Purchaser's budget shall be sunendered 
by the Purchaser and for the Enqiloyers to the City in payment for each percentage of shortfall 
toward the stipulated residency requfrement. Failure to report the residency of employees entfrely 
and correctly shall resuh in the sunender of the entfre Uquidated damages as if no Chicago 
residents were employed in either ofthe categories. The willfiil falsification of statements and the 
certification of payroll data may subject the Purchaser and/or the other Employers or employee 
to prosecution. 

Nothing herein provided shall be constmed to be a limitation upon the "Notice of 
Requfrements for Affirmative Action to Ensure Equal Enqiloyment Opportunity, Executive Order 
11246" and "Standard Federal Equal Employment Opportunity, Executive Order 11246," or other 
affirmative action required for equal opportunity under the provisions ofthis Agreement. 

The Purchaser shall cause or requfre the provisions ofthis Section 19.B to be included in 
all constmction confracts and subconfracts related to the constmction ofthe Project. 

C. The Purchaser's MBE/WBE Commitment. The Purchaser agrees for itself and its 
successors, and shall contractuaUy obligate the Employers to agree, that during the constmction 
of the Project: 

1. Consistent with the findings which support the Minority-Owned and Women 
Owned Business Enterprise Procurement Program (the "MBE/WBE" Program"), 
Section 2-92-420 et seq. of the Municipal Code of Chicago, and in reliance upon 
the provisions of the MBE/WBE Program to the extent contained in, and as 
qualified by, the provisions ofthis Section 19. C, during the course of constmction 
ofthe Project, at least the following percentages ofthe aggregate hard constmction 
costs shall be expended for contract participation by minority-owned businesses 
("MBEs") and by women-owned businesses ("WBEs"): 

a. At least 24% by MBEs. 
b. At least 4% by WBEs. 
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2. For purposes of this Section 19.C only, the Purchaser (and any party to whom a 
confract is let by the Purchaser pursuant to this Agreement) shall be deemed a 
"Contractor" and this Agreement (and any confract let pursuant thereto) shall be 
deemed a "Contract" as such terms are defined in Section 2-92-420 of the 
Municipal Code ofChicago. In addition, the term "minority-owned business" or 
MBE shall mean a business enterprise identified in the Dfrectory of Certified 
Minority Business Enterprises published by tfie City's Department of Procurement 
Services, or otherwise certified by the City's Department of Procurement Services 
as a minority-owned business enterprise; and the term "women-owned business" 
or WBE shall mean a business enterprise identified in the Directory of Certified 
Women Business Enterprises published by tfie City's Department of Procurement 
Services, or otherwise certified by the City's Department of Procurement Services 
as a women-owned business enterprise. 

3. Consistent wifli Section 2-92-440 and 2-92-720 of flie Municipal Ctode of Chicago, 
flie Purchaser's MBE/WBE commitment may be achieved in part by the Developer's 
status as an MBE or WBE (but only to the extent ofany actual work performed on 
the Project by the Purchaser) or by ajoint venture with one or more MBEs or WBEs 
(but only to the extent ofthe lesser of (a) the MBE or WBE participation in such joint 
venture, or (b) the amount ofany actual work performed on the Projecl by the MBE 
or WBE); by the Purchaser utilizing a MBE or a WBE as the general contractor (but 
only to the extent of any actual work performed on the Project by the general 
contractor); by subcontracting or causing a contractor to subcontract a portion of 
the work to one or more MBEs or WBEs, or by the purchase of materials used in 
the constraction of the Project from one or more MBEs or WBEs, or by any 
combination of the foregoing. Those entities which constitute both a MBE and a 
WBE shall not be credited more than once with regard to the Purchaser's 
MBE/WBE commitment as described in this Section 19.C. In accordance vrith 
Section 2-92-730, Municipal Code ofChicago, the Developer shall not substitute any 
MBE or WBE general confractor or subcontractor vrithout the prior -written approval 
ofDOH. 

4. The Purchaser shall deliver or cause to be delivered quarterly reports to the City's 
monitoring staff describing its efforts to achieve compliance with this MBE/WBE 
commitment. Such reports shall include inter alia the name and business address 
of each MBE and WBE solicited by the Purchaser or a contractor to work on the 
Project, and the responses received from such solicitation, the name and business 
address ofeach MBE or WBE actually involved in the constraction, a description 
of the work performed or products or services supplied, the date and amount of 
such work, product or service, and such other information as may assist the City's 
monitoring staff in determining the Purchaser's compliance with this MBE/WBE 
commitment. The City's monitoring staff shall have access during reasonable 
business hours to all such records maintained by or on behalf of the Purchaser on 
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five business days notice to allow the City to review the Purchaser's compliance 
with its commitment to MBE/WBE participation and the status of any MBE or 
WBE performing any portion of the Project. 

5. Upon the disqualification of any MBE or WBE subconfractor, if such status was 
misrepresented by the disqualified party, the Purchaser shall be obligated to 
discharge or cause to be discharged the disqualified general contractor or 
subconfractor and, if possible, identify and engage a qualified MBE or WBE as a 
replacement. For purposes ofthis subparagraph 5, the disqualification procedures 
are further described m Section 2-92-540 and 2-92-730 of tiie Municipal Code of 
Chicago, as applicable 

6. Any reduction or waiver of the Purchaser's MBE/WBE commitment as described 
in this Section 19.C shall be undertaken in accordance with Section 2-92-450 and 
2-92-730 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, as applicable. 

7. Prior to the c(Hnmencement of constmction of the Project, the Purchaser shall meet 
with the City's monitoring staff with regard to the Purchaser's compliance with its 
obUgations under this Section 19.C. The general contractor and all major 
subcontractors shall be requfred to attend this pre-constraction meeting. During said 
meeting, the Purchaser shall demonsfrate to the City's monitoring staff its plan to 
achieve its obligations under this Section 19.C., the sufficiency of which shall be 
approved by the City's monitoring staff. During the Project, the Purchaser shall 
submit the documentation required by this Section 19.C. to the City's monitoring 
staff, if and as applicable, including the following: (a) MBEAVBE utilization plan 
and record; (b) subconfractor's actirity report; (c) confractor's certification 
concerning labor standards and prevailing wage requirements; (d) contractor letter 
of understanding; (e) nionthly utiUzation report; (f) authorization for payroll agent; 
(g) certified payroll; (h) eridence that MBE/WBE contractor associations have been 
informed of the Project via written notice and hearings; and (i) evidence of 
compliance with job creation requfrements. Failure to submit such documentation 
on a timely basis, if and as applicable, or a determination by the City's monitoring 
staff, upon analysis ofthe documentation, that the Purchaser is not complying with 
its obligations under this Section 19.C., shall, upon the delivety of written notice to 
the Purchaser, be deemed an Event of Default. Upon the occunence of any such 
Event ofDefault, in addition to any other remedies provided in this Agreement, the 
City may: (1) issue a written demand to the Purchaser to halt the Project, (2) 
withhold any fiirther payment of any city fimds to the Purchaser or the general 
confractor, or (3) seek any other remedies against the Purchaser available at law or 
in equity. 
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SECTION 20. PROVISIONS NOT MERGED WITH DEED. 

The provisions of this Agreement shall not be merged witfi the Deed, and flie delivety of 
the Deed shall not be deemed to affect or impafr the proyisions of this Agreemenl. 

SECTION 21. HEADINGS. 

The headings of the various sections of this Agreement have been inserted for convenient 
reference only and shaU not in any manner be constmed as modifying, amending, or affecting in 
any way the express tenns and provisions thereof. 

SECTION 22. GOVERNING LAW. 

This Agreement shall be governed by and constraed in accordance with tfie laws of the 
State oflllinois. 

SECTION 23. ENTIRE AGREEMENT. 

This Agreement constitutes the entfre agreement between the parties and supersedes and 
replaces completely any prior agreements between the parties wifli respect to the subject matter 
hereof. This Agreement may not be modified or amended in any manner otfier than by 
supplemental written agreement executed by the parties, provided, however, that if tfie Purchaser 
enters into a TIF Redevelopment Agreement with the City conceming the Project, then, in the 
event of any inconsistency or conflict between the terms of this Agreemenl and the TIF 
Redevelopment Agreement, the TIF Redevelopment Agreement shall supercede the terms ofthis 
Agreement. 

SECTION 24. SEVERABILITY. 

If any provision ofthis Agreement, or any paragraph, sentence, clause, phrase or word, 
or the application thereof is held invalid, the remainder of this Agreement shall be constmed as 
if such invaUd part were never included and this Agreement shall be and remain valid and 
enforceable to the fuUest extent permitted by law. 

SECrnON25. NO-nCES. 

Any notice, demand or communication required or permitted to be given hereunder shall 
be given in writing at the addresses set forth below by any ofthe following means: (a) personal 
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service; (b) elecfronic communications, whether by telex, telegram or telecopy; (c) overnight 
courier; or (d) registered or certified ffrst class mail, postage prepaid, retum receipt requested: 

If to tiie City: City of Chicago 
Department of Planning and Development 
121 Norfli LaSalle Sti-eet 
Room 1000 - City Hall 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
Attii: Commissioner 

With a copy to: City of Chicago 
Department of Law 
121 Nortii LaSalle Sti-eet 
Room 610 - City HaU 
Chicago, lUmois 60602 
Attn: Real Estate Division 

Ifto flie Purchaser: Blommer Chocolate Company 
600 West Kfrizie Stî eet 
Chicago. Ulmois 60610 

Wifli a copy to: Polsky &. Associates, Ltd 
205 North Michigan Avenue 
41'* Floor 
Chicago, Illuiois 60601 

Any notice, demand or communication given pursuant to either clause (a) or (b) hereof shall be 
deemed received upon such personal service or upon dispatch by electronic means, respectively. 
Any notice, demand or communication given pursuant to clause (c) shall be deemed received on 
the day immediately following deposit with the ovemight courier. Any notice, demand or 
communication sent pursuant to clause (d) shall be deemed received three (3) business days after 
mailing. The parties, by notice given hereunder, may designate any further or different addresses 
to which subsequent notices, demands or communications shall be given. 

SECTION 26. COUNTERPARTS. 

This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall constitute an original 
instrament. 
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SECTION 27. ORGANIZATION AND AUTHORITY. 

The Purchaser (if other than an individual) represents and wanants that it is duly organized 
and validly existing under the laws of the State of Delaware and is authorized to do business as 
a foreign corporation in the state of Illinois, with full power and authority to acquire, own and 
redevelop the Acquisition Parcels, and that the person(s) signing this Agreement on behalf of the 
Purchaser has the authority to do so. 

SECTION 28. PATRIOT ACT CER'OFICA'nON. 

Neither Developer nor any Affiliate thereof is listed on any ofthe foUowing lists maintained 
by the Office of Foreign Assets Confrol of the U.S. Department of the Treasury, the Bureau of 
Industry and Security ofthe U.S. Department of Commerce or thefr successors, or on any other list 
of persons or entities vrith which the City may not do business under any applicable law, rule, 
regulation, order or judgment: the Specially Designated Nationals List, the Denied Persons List, the 
Unverified List, the Entity List and the Debaned List 

As used in the above paragraph, an "Affiliate" shall be deemed to be a person or entity related 
to Developer that, directiy or indirectiy, through one or more intermediaries, controls, is controlled 
by or is under common confrol vrith Developer, and a person or entity shall be deemed to be 
confrolled by another person or entity, if confroUed in any manner whatsoever that results in confrol 
in fact by that other person or entity (or that other person or entity and any persons or entities with 
whom that other person or entity is acting jointiy or in concert), viiether dfrectiy or indirectly and 
whether through share ownership, a trust, a contract or otherwise. 

SECTION 29. BUSINESS RELATIONSHIPS. 

The Developeracknowledges (A) receipt ofa copy ofSection 2-156-030 (b) ofthe Municipal 
Code ofChicago, (B) that it has read such prorision and understands that pursuant to such Section 
2-156-030 (b) it is illegal for any elected official ofthe City, or any person acting at the direction of 
such official, to contact, either orally or in writing, any other City official or employee vrith respect 
to any matter involving aity person with whom the elected City official or employee has a "Business 
/Kelationship" (as defined in Section 2-156-080 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago), or to participate 
in any discussion in any City Council conunittee hearing or in any City Council meeting or to vote 
on any matter involving the person with whom an elected official has a Business Relationship, and 
(C) that a violation of Section 2-156-030 (b) by an elected official, or any person acting at the 
dfrection of such official, with respect to any fransaction contemplated by this Agreement and the 
fransactions contemplated hereby. The Developer hereby represents and warrants that, to the best 
ofits knowledge after due inquiry, no violation ofSection 2-156- 030 (b) has occuned with respect 
to this Agreement or the transaction contemplated hereby. 
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SECTION 30. SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS. 

Except as otiierwise provided in fliis Agreement, tiie terms and conditions of fliis 
Agreement shall apply to and bind the successors and assigns of flie parties. 

SECTION 31. TERMINATION. 

If within thirty-six (36) months after the date of tiiis Agreement the Closing has not 
occuned on all tiie Acquisition Parcels, then either party may terminate this Agreement upon 
written notice to tfie other. Upon such temiination, the Purchaser shall be entiltied to receive any 
fiinds escrowed under this Agreement and not payable to the City hereunder and the Letter of 
Credit l̂aU be immediately released pursuant to the dfrection of the City. 

SECTION 32. RECORDA-nON OF AGREEMENT. 

This Agreement shall be recorded at the Office of the Cook County Recorder of Deeds, 
the cost ofthe recordation shall be considered an Acquisition Cost. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, flie City has caused fliis Agreement to be duly executed in its 
name and behalf by its Conimissioner ofPlanning and Development, and the Purchaser has signed 
the same on or as of the day and year ffrst above written. 

a T Y OF CfflCAGO, 
an Illinois municipal corporation 

By:. 
Lori T. Healey 
Commissioner of Planning and Development 

BLOMMER CHOCOLATE COMPANY, 
A Delaware corporation 

By:_ 

Title: 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
) SS. 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 

I, , a Notar>v?ubUc in and for said County, in the State aforesaid, 
do hereby certify thait Lori T. Healey, personally known to me to be the Commissioner of 
Planning and Development of flie City of (Chicago, an Ulinois municipal corporation, and 
personally known to me to be the same person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing 
instrument, appeared before me fliis day in person and being first duly swom by me acknowledged 
that as the Commissioner, she signed and deUvered the instrament pursuant to authority given by 
the City of Chicago, as her free and voluntaty act and as the free and voluntaty act and deed of 
the corporation, for the uses and purposes therein set forth. 

GIVEN under my notarial seal this day of , . 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
) SS. 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 

I, , a Notaty Public m and for said County, in the State aforesaid, 
do hereby certify that , personally known to me to be the 

of ] , and personally known to me to be the 
same person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, appeared before me this day 
in person and being first duly swom by me severally acknowledged that as such 

, he signed and delivered the instmment pursuant to authority given by 
as his free and voluntary act and as the free and voluntary act and deed of. 

for the uses and purposes therein set forth. 

GIVEN under my notarial seal this day of 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

I(Sub)Exhibits "A-l", "A-2''and "A-S" referred to in this Agreement vrith 
Blommer Chocolate Company for Sale and Redevelopment 

of Lsoid unavailable at rime of printing.] 
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AUTHORIZATION FOR EXECUTION OF INTERGOVERNMENTAL 
AGREEMENT WITH CHICAGO PARK DISTRICT FOR 

CONVEYANCE AND FUTURE MAINTENANCE OF 
RECREATIONAL TRAIL ALONG PORTION OF 

FORMER CONRAIL RIGHT-OF-WAY FROM 
DAN RYAN WOODS TO SOUTHERN BANK 

OF LITTLE CALUMET RIVER. 

The Committee on Housing and Real Estate submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, February 8, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Housing and Real Estate, to which was referred an ordinance 
by the Department of Transportation authorizing an execution of an 
intergovernmental agreement vrith the Chicago Park District regarding the 
conveyance of a portion of the Major Taylor Trail, having the same under 
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass 
the proposed ordinance transmitted herevrith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a vote of the members of the 
Committee present, vrith no dissenting votes. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) RAY SUAREZ, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Suarez, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckvrinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Murioz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 
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Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The follovring is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago ("City") is a home rule unit of govemment by 
virtue ofthe provisions ofthe Constitution ofthe State oflllinois of 1970 and, as 
such, may exercise any power and perform any function pertaining to its 
government and affairs; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago Park District ("Park District") is a body politic and 
corporate existing under the Constitution and laws of the State of Illinois; and 

WHEREAS, The City holds both fee simple and easement interests in the real 
property legally described on Exhibit A attached hereto (such fee simple and 
easement interests, the "Property"), consisting of a contiguous (excepting street 
rights-of-way) segment of approximately 17,600 linear feet; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City on 
December 13, 1995, and pubhshed at pages 13723 to 13738 in the Joumal ofthe 
Proceedings ofthe City Council ofthe City ofChicago of such date, the City acquired 
the Property, together vrith interests in other real estate along the former Conrail 
Railroad right-of-way between Dan Ryan Woods in Chicago and Whistler Woods in 
Riverdale, Illinois, for the purpose of developing a recreational trail commonly 
known as the Major Taylor Bike Trail (the "Recreational Trail"); and 

WHEREAS, The City has constructed the Recreational Trail and, in 
accordance vrith the provisions of the Local Governmental Property Transfer 
Act, 50 ILCS 605/ 1, et seq., wishes to transfer the Property to the Park District; and 

WHEREAS, On November 2, 2005, the Park District adopted a resolution 
authorizing the acceptance ofthe Property from the City, and agreeing to devote the 
Property to recreational purposes; and 

WHEREAS, The Intergovemmental Cooperation Act, 5 ILCS 2 2 0 / 1 , et seq., 
authorizes state and local governing bodies to cooperate in the performance of their 
responsibilities by contracts and other agreements; and 

WHEREAS, The Park District and the City desire to enter into an 
intergovernmental agreement for the transfer of the Property and the operation, 
repair and maintenance of that portion of the Recreational Trail constructed 
thereon, substantially in the form attached hereto as Exhibit B ("Intergovemmental 
Agreement"); now, therefore. 
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Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The foregoing recitals are hereby adopted as the findings ofthe City 
Council. 

SECTION 2. The transfer of the Property to the Park District for nominal 
consideration is hereby approved. This approval is expressly conditioned upon the 
City entering into the Intergovernmental Agreement vrith the Park District. The 
Commissioner ofthe Department ofTransportation ("Commissioner") or a designee 
of the Commissioner is each hereby authorized, vrith the approval of the City's 
Corporation Counsel as to form and legality, to negotiate, execute and deliver the 
Intergovernmental Agreement, and such other supporting documents as may be 
necessary or appropriate to effectuate the disposition of the Property and to carry 
out and comply with the provisions ofthe Intergovemmental Agreement, with such 
changes, deletions and insertions as shall be approved by the persons executing the 
Intergovernmental Agreement. 

SECTION 3. The Mayor or his proxy is authorized to execute, and the City Clerk 
is authorized to attest, a quitclaim deed conve3dng the Property to the Park District, 
subject to those covenants, conditions and restrictions set forth in the 
Intergovernmental Agreement. 

SECTION 4. If any provision of this ordinance shall be held to be invalid or 
unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such provision 
shall not affect any of the other provisions of this ordinance. 

SECTION 5. All ordinances, resolutions, motions or orders in conflict with this 
ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict. 

SECTION 6. This ordinance shall take effect immediately upon its passage and 
approval. 

Exhibits "A" and "B" referred to in this ordinance read as follows: 

Exhibit "A". 
(To Ordinance) 

Legal Description Of Properiy. 

Parcel 1: City's Acquisition Parcel CRO l-A (123̂ *̂ to 127^). 

The northwesterly/southwesterly 100 foot vride railroad right-of-way in the 
southwest quarter ofSection 28, Township 37 North, Range 14 East ofthe Third 
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Principal Meridian, north of the Indian Boundary Line, in Cook County, Illinois, 
except that peirt described as follows: 

commencing at the intersection ofthe west line of said railroad right-of-way vrith 
the north line of said southwest quarter ofSection 28; thence south 21 degrees, 
14 minutes, 11 seconds east along said west line 259.63 feet to the point of 
beginning; thence continuing south 21 degrees, 14 minutes, 11 seconds along 
said west line 45.28 feet; thence north 74 degrees, 34 minutes, 04 seconds east 
24.17 feet; thence north 15 degrees, 26 minutes, 38 seconds west 45.05; thence 
south 74 degrees, 33 minutes, 22 seconds west 28.74 feet, to the point of 
beginning. 

Containing 6.426 acres, more or less. 

And also. 

Parcel 2: City's Acquisition Parcel CR02 (122"'' to 123^''). 

The northwesterly/ southeasterly 100 foot wide railroad right-of-way in the west 
one-half of the northwest one-quarter ofSection 28, Township 37 North, Range 14 
East of the Third Principal Meridian, north of the Indian Boundary Line (except 
therefrom that part falling north ofthe south right-of-way line of West 122"'' Street 
and except that part falling in West 123'̂ '' Street), in Cook County, Illinois. 

Containing 1.459 acres, more or less. 

And also. 

Parcel 3: City's Acquisition Parcel CR03 (Union to 122""). 

The northwesterly/southeasterly 100 foot vride railroad right-of-way in the west 
one-half of the northwest one-quarter ofSection 28, Township 37 North, Range 14 
East of the Third Principal Meridian, north of the Indian Boundary Line (except 
therefrom that part thereof falling south of the north right-of-way line of West 
122"'' Street and except therefrom that part falling west of the east right-of-way 
line of Union Avenue), in Cook County, Illinois. 

Containing 0.474 acres, more or less. 
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And also. 

Parcel 4: City's Acquisition Parcel CR04 (120"" to Union). 

The northwesterly/southeasterly 100 foot vride railroad right-of-way in the west 
one-half of the northwest one-quarter ofSection 28, Township 37 North, Range 14 
East of the Third Principal Meridian, north of the Indian Boundary Line (except 
therefrom that part falling east of the west right-of-way line of Union Avenue and 
except therefrom that part falling north ofthe south right-of-way line of West 120''' 
Street), in Cook County, Illinois. 

Containing 2.147 acres, more or less. 

And also. 

Parcel 5: City's Acquisition Parcel CR05 (119"" to 120*). 

The northwesterly/southeasterly 100 foot vride railroad right-of-way in the west 
one-half of the northwest one quarter ofSection 28, Township 37 North, Range 14 
East of the Third Principal Meridian, north of the Indian Boundary Line (except 
therefrom that part thereof falling south of the north right-of-way line of West 
120"^ Street and except therefrom that part thereof falling in West 119"^ Street) 
and except that part falling vrithin the west 50 feet ofSection 28), in Cook County, 
Illinois. 

Containing 1.440 acres, more or less. 

And also. 

Parcel 6: City's Acquisition Parcel CR06 (Halsted to 119*). 

That part ofthe northwesterly/southeasterly 100 foot wide railroad right-of-way 
in the west halfofthe southwest quarter of Section 21 , Township 37 North, Range 
14 East ofthe Third Principal Meridian (except therefrom that part falling vrithin 
the west 50 feet and south 33 feet of said southwest quarter of Section 21), in 
Cook County, Illinois. 

Containing 0.114 acres, more or less. 
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And also. 

Parcel 7: City's Acquisition Parcel CR07 (115* to Halsted). 

The northwesterly/southeasterly 100 foot wide railroad right-of-way in the east 
one-half of the southeast one-quarter ofSection 20, Township 37 North, Range 14 
East ofthe Third Principal Meridian, (except that part falling within South Halsted 
Street), in Cook County, Illinois. 

Containing 5.647 acres, more or less. 

And also. 

Parcel 8: City's Acquisition Parcel CR08 (106* to 114*). 

The northwesterly/southeasterly 100 foot vride, right-of-way of Consolidated Rail 
Corporation in the east one-half of the northwest one-quarter of Section 17, 
Township 37 North, Range 14 East of the Third Principal Meridian, (except 
therefrom that part falling north ofthe north line of 106* Street) in Cook County, 
Illinois (106* to 107*). 

And also. 

The northwesterly/southeasterly 100 foot vride, right-of-way ofthe Consolidated 
Rail Corporation (formerly Penn Central Transportation Co.) in the east halfofthe 
southwest quarter of Section 17 and the west half of the southeast quarter of 
Section 17, all of Township 37 North, Range 14 East of the Third Principal 
Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois (107* to U l * ) . 

And also. 

The northwesterly/southeasterly 100 foot wide railroad right-of-way in the 
northeast one-quarter of Section 20, in Township 37 North, Range 14 East ofthe 
Third Principal Meridian (except that part which lies southerly of the north line of 
Lot 11 in E.M. May's Subdivision, recorded April 20, 1959 as Document 
Number 17522230, extended east to a point on the easterly Une of said 100 foot 
vride strip of land) in Cook County, Illinois (111* to 114*). 

Containing 13.545 acres, more or less. 
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And also. 

Parcel 9: Parcel Acquired From Edward Shin (114* to 115*). 

All that certain piece or parcel of land being a portion ofthe line of railroad known 
as the Main Line Columbus-Chicago and identified as Line Code 3207, situated 
in the east half of the northeast quarter of Section 20, Township 37 North, 
Range 14, East ofthe Third Principal Meridian, which is bounded and described 
in accordance with a land title survey identified as Project Number 90-09-64, 
dated September 19, 1980 and prepared by Giovanni Postacchini, registered land 
surveyor Number 2020 of the State of Illinois, hereinafter referred to as 
"Premises", as follows: 

that part ofthe lands designated as railroad right-of-way, being a 100 foot strip 
of land Ijdng northerly of the north line of Lot 11 in E.M. May's Subdivision, 
recorded April 20, 1959 as Document Number 17522230, extended east to a 
point on the easterly line of said 100 foot vride strip of land, in Cook County, 
Illinois. 

And also. 

Parcel 10: Metra "Beautification Agreement" Easement (105* to 106*). 

That part ofthe Consolidated Rail Corporation's 100 foot vride right-of-way Ijdng 
between the west line of South Throop Street and the north line of West 106* 
Street in the east halfofthe northwest quarter of Section 17, Tovynship 37 North, 
Range 14 East ofthe Third Principal Meridian, described as a strip of land 20.00 
feet in vridth lying 10.00 feet on each side ofthe foUovring described lines: 

commencing at the intersection of the easterly line of said 100.00 foot vride 
right-of-way vrith the north line of said West 106* Street; thence on an assumed 
bearing of south 88 degrees, 29 minutes, 17 seconds west along said north line 
42.49 feet to the point of beginning; thence north 21 degrees, 14 minutes, 11 
seconds west 21.06 feet; thence northerly a distance of 71.58 feet along a 
tangential curve concave to the southwest having a radius of 300.00 feet and a 
central angle of 13 degrees, 40 minutes, 18 seconds; thence continuing 
northerly a distance of 71.58 feet along a reverse curve concave to the east 
having a radius of 300.00 feet and a central angle of 13 degrees, 40 minutes, 18 
seconds; thence north 21 degrees, 14 minutes, 11 seconds west 500.00 feet; 
thence north 15 degrees, 01 minute, 20 seconds east 49.03 feet to the north line 
of West 105* Street; thence north 21 degrees, 14 minutes, 11 seconds west 
218.23 feet; thence north 22 degrees, 34 minutes, 36 seconds east 25.37 feet; 
thence north 21 degrees, 08 minutes, 41 seconds west 274.61 feet to a point of 
termination in the west line of said South Throop Street distant south 01 
degrees, 46 minutes, 22 seconds east 30.01 feet from the easterly line of said 
100.00 foot vride right-of- way. 
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The side lines of said strip being prolonged or shortened to terminate on the west 
line of said South Throop Street and the north line of said West 106* Street; 

And, 

The north 20 feet (measured at right angles) and the easterly 20 feet (measured 
at right angles) south ofthe south line of said north 20 feet ofthat part ofthe 100 
foot vride right-of-way of Consolidated Rail Corporation l3dng west of the west line 
of South Throop Street and south ofthe north line of West 104* Street in the east 
one-half of the northwest one-quarter ofSection 17, Township 37 North, Range 14 
East of the Third Principal Meridian, in Cook County Illinois. 

And also. 

Parcel 11: NACME Easement Parcel 2 (127* to 129* Place). 

That portion ofa tract of land located in fractional Sections 28 and 33, Township 
37 North, Range 14 East ofthe Third Principal Meridian, l3dng north and south of 
the Indian Boundary Line, in Cook County, further defined as "Parcel 2" on 
attached Dravring 399-255. 

[Dravring 399-255 referred to in this Legal Description 
of Property unavailable at time of printing.] 

Exhibit "B". 
(To Ordinance) 

Intergovemmental Agreement Providing For The Conveyance, 
And Future Maintenance Of A Recreational Trail 

Along Portions Of The Former Conrail 
Right-of-way Running From Dan Ryan 

Woods At The Northem End To 
The Southem Bank Of Little 

Calumet River At The 
Southem End. 

This intergovernmental agreement ("Intergovernmental Agreement" or 
"Agreement") is made and entered into by and between the Chicago Park District 
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(the "District"), an Illinois municipal corporation, and the City of Chicago (the 
"City"), an Illinois home rule municipality. Each of the foregoing are hereinafter 
collectively referred to as "the Parties". 

Witnesseth. 

Whereas, Article VII Section 10 of the Constitution of the State of Illinois 
authorizes and encourages units of local government to contract or othervrise 
associate aimong themselves and with the State to obtain or share services and to 
exercise, combine, or transfer any power or function; and 

Whereas, The Intergovemmental Cooperation Act, 5 ILCS 2 2 0 / 1 , et seq., 
authorizes and encourages cooperative agreements between units of Illinois' state 
and local government; and 

Whereas, The City, haring constructed a recreational trail along the former Conrail 
Railroad right-of-way between Dan Ryan Woods in Chicago, Illinois, and Whistler 
Woods, in Riverdale, Illinois (the "Recreational Trail") and holding both fee simple 
and easement interests in various parcels that comprise said real property that is 
now a recreational trail, vrishes to convey such property to the District; and 

Whereas, The City has expended funds, including both federal grant funds and 
local funds, for the acquisition of the real property that it has transformed into a 
recreational trail; and 

Whereas, The acquired properties, which include a contiguous (excepting street 
rights-of-way) segment of approximately seventeen thousand six hundred (17,600) 
linear feet, as more fully depicted and described on (Sub)Exhibit A hereto 
("Properties"), are to be conveyed to the District pursuant to this Agreement subject 
to existing easements; and 

Whereas, That portion ofthe Properties described in (Sub)Exhibit B hereto will be 
conveyed to the District by quit-claim deed, at a time after the city prorides the 
C.P.D. with a copy of the lEPA NFR letter, or its equivalent, pursuant to the terms 
of this Agreement; and 

Whereas, Certain further parcels of real property that are adjacent to the real 
property that comprises the trail will not be conveyed by the City to the District at 
the time of this Agreement (see: (Sub)Exhibit "C") but may be so conveyed at a 
future time if and when such property ever shall come into possession by the city, 
and will, at the time ofsuch later conveyance, if such a conveyance does ever occur, 
become part of the Recreational Trail and subject to the terms of this Agreement; 
and 
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Whereas, The City has developed its plans and specifications for the portion ofthe 
proposed Recreational Trail on the Properties in coordination vrith the District; and 

Whereas, The City has undertaken the expense of constructing the said 
Recreational Trail; and 

Whereas, The purposes of this Intergovemmental Agreement are to provide 
authority: 1) for the District to take title to the Properties from the City; and 2) for 
the District to agree that it will operate, repair, and maintain the portions of the 
Recreational Trail built on the Properties, in the manner customary and usual for 
the maintenance of such trails by the District, and that it vrill do so for a period of 
time not less than twenty (20) years from the date of conveyance of the Properties 
to the District by the City in conformity vrith the City's obligations under the 
Federal Transit Administration grant that funded the acquisition of the Properties 
and the development of the Recreational Trail. 

Now, Therefore, In consideration ofthe mutual promises, terms and conditions set 
forth herein, and in the spirit of intergovernmental cooperation, the Parties agree 
as follows: 

1. Incorporation Of Preambles. The preambles set forth above are 
incorporated herein and made a part hereof. 

2. Construction And Repair Costs. The costs of operating, repairing, and 
maintaining the Properties and the Recreational Trail conveyed to the 
District shall be borne solely by the District after said conveyance(s). The 
District will be solely responsible for the costs of the connections it might 
build to the Recreational Trail from its ownn facilities. 

3. City's Contractual Rights. 

(a) The City hereby retains an Easement in Gross over the entirety of 
the Properties to allow the City to perform work on or to retain 
contractors to perform work on said Properties as necessary for the 
maintenance of said Recreational Trail pursuant to this 
Agreement. The city's maintenance responsibilities are discussed 
below. Nothing herein is understood to create general maintenance 
responsibility in the City. 

(b) When entering the Properties, the City shall not occupy or use the 
Properties or the Recreational Trail for any purpose, act or event 
that is in violation of any public law, ordinance or governmental 
regulation. The City shall not do or permit anything to be done 
upon the Properties and/or the Recreational Trail that creates a 
nuisance in any way. All laws, codes and ordinances enacted by 
the District shall apply and must be followed by the City and its 
Contractors. 
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4. Indemnification. In exercising its easement in gross access rights over the 
entirety ofthe Properties for any purpose deemed necessary by the Parties, 
the City, and any subcontractee or assignee thereof, shall hold harmless 
the District for liability arising as a result of any negligent acts or 
omissions, vrillful and wanton conduct or misconduct, or intentional acts, 
resulting out of exercising its easement rights hereby granted in this 
agreement. 

5. Use Of Recreational Trail. The Parties agree that said Recreational Trail 
will be available for the use and benefit ofthe general public subject to the 
rules and guidelines ofthe District relating to trail usage. 

6. Ovynership Of The Portion Of Recreational Trail Improvements. The 
City and the District agree that the Recreational Trail improvement shall 
become the property of the District upon conveyance by the City to the 
District. District signage may be placed on the property and District rules 
and regulations shall govem the use of said Recreational Trail on its 
property. 

7. Conveyance Of Real Estate Parcels (Including Easement Parcels) to 
District. 

The Parties agree that the parcels of land described in (Sub)Exhibit A may 
be conveyed by the City to the District, at no cost to the District. The 
District hereby agrees to accept all of the said parcels of land as a 
condition of receiving the land at no cost, and to maintain the Recreational 
Trail thereon consistent vrith the terms of this Intergovemmental 
Agreement. 

8. Interpretations. The paragraph headings appearing in this Agreement 
have been inserted for the purpose of convenience and ready reference. 
They do not purport to and shall not be deemed to define, limit or extend 
the scope ofthe intent ofthe paragraph to which they pertain. The Parties 
have consulted legal counsel regarding the terms of this Agreement and 
this Agreement shall be interpreted vrithout appl3dng any rule of 
construction against the drafting Party. 

9. Special Circumstances. The District agrees to the follovring special 
proyisions and obligations: 

(a) As to the portion of the Recreational Trail located on the bridge 
structure over Interstate Highway 57, the Parties acknowledge and 
agree that the Illinois Department ofTransportation ("I.D.O.T") is 
obligated to maintain the concrete and steel supporting structures 
and the structures supporting the deck of the bridge, while the 
City is responsible for maintaining the structural portions not 
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othervrise the responsibility of I.D.O.T.. The City is retaining 
ownership of the land under the bridge structure, but is granting 
the District an easement over said land for use as part of the 
Recreational Trail. The City will continue to be responsible for 
maintaining the structural portions ofthe bridge which are not the 
responsibility of I.D.O.T., but the District agrees that it vrill be 
solely responsible for routine operation and maintenance of the 
entire surface cirea of the bridge, including the Recreational Path 
improvements on the bridge and the inside of the girder walls. 

(b) The District agrees to grant Galloy and Von Etten Stonecutters 
("Galloy"), an Illinois business corporation vrith a usual address of 
11756 South Halsted Street and doing business on a portion of 
Recreational Trail at the northem intersection of the Recreational 
Trail and 118* Street, a personal (not running vrith the land), non
transferable and non-exclusive license to occupy that portion of 
the Properties which comprises the uneven triangle of land being 
approximately thirty (30) feet vride at the southerly end at 118* 
Street, and tapering to zero (0) feet at the northerly end where 
the triangle meets the eastem boundary ofthe Property, as shown 
in more detail on (Sub)Exhibit D, east ofthe existing guardrail and 
contiguous to the westerly property line of land currently owned 
by Galloy along the eastern edge of the Recreational Trail, for 
purposes of conducting business operations, and to cross that 
portion of the Properties and the Recreational Trail interceding 
between Galloy's business operations on either side of the 
Recreational Trail in the vicinity of 118* Street, for purposes of 
transporting materials across the surface of the Recreational Trail 
between Galloy's two (2) business locations. Said license to be 
granted upon terms acceptable to the District and consistent vrith 
public use of, and public safety upon, the Recreational Trail. 

(c) As to the southernmost portion of the Recreational Trail, located 
on the railroad bridge structure over the Little Calumet River, the 
Parties hereby acknowledge and agree that: (i) the City does not 
oviTi the railroad bridge structure but has an easement agreement 
under which it may use portions of the bridge structure for 
Recreational Trail purposes; and (ii) the Recreational Trail is built 
on a supplemental structure constructed by the City on the 
western side of the railroad bridge consistent vrith the easement 
rights held by the City; and (iii) the City vrill continue, under this 
Agreement, to be responsible for maintaining the structural 
portions of the bridge supporting the Recreational Trail, but the 
District vrill be solely responsible for routine operation and 
maintenance of the entire surface area of the portion of the bridge 
devoted to Recreational Trail purposes, including the Recreational 
Trail improvements on the bridge. 
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10. Goveming Law. This Agreement is govemed by and shall be construed 
according to the laws ofthe State oflllinois. 

11. Severability. In the event that any provision(s) of this Agreement is 
determined to be legally invalid, the Parties agree that particular provision 
shall be null and void, but the remainder of this Agreement shall remain 
in full force and effect. 

12. No Third Party Beneficiaries. The Parties agree that this Agreement is 
solely for the benefit ofthe Parties and nothing herein is intended to create 
any rights or remedies on any persons other than the Parties. 

13. Representatives. Before or immediately upon Execution ofthis Agreement, 
the Parties shall each designate, in writing, a single individual on their 
respective staffs who vrill represent the Parties as a primary contact in all 
matters under this Agreement. The City designates the Commissioner of 
the Department ofTransportation, at the address set forth in paragraph 
16. The District designates its General Superintendent, at the address set 
forth in paragraph 16. 

14. Cooperation. If any Party has reason to believe that a violation of this 
Agreement has occurred or is about to occur, vyritten notice thereof 
specifying in detail the violation and the facts supporting the claim shall 
be served upon the other Parties. The Parties agree to act in good faith 
and to cooperate with each other to resolve any disputes which may arise 
in the performance of this Agreement. In the event that a dispute cannot 
be resolved in good faith and through cooperation, then the Parties may 
use any legal action or proceeding, whether at law or in equity, to enforce 
any provision ofthis Agreement and to recover any damages including, but 
not limited to, reasonable attomey fees. 

15. Transfers. No Party shall sell, assign or othervrise transfer its interest 
under this Agreement vrithout the written approval ofthe other Party. The 
provisions set forth in this Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to 
the benefit of the approved successors and assigns of the Parties. 

16. Notices. All notices given under this Agreement shall be in writing and 
shall be either: (a) served personally during regular business hours; or (b) 
served by facsimile transmission during regular business hours coupled 
vrith the mailing ofthe original in the United States mail on the same day, 
postage prepaid, or served by certified or registered mail, return receipt 
requested, properly addressed vrith postage prepaid and deposited in the 
United States mail. Notices served personally or by facsimile transmission 
shall be effective upon receipt, and notices served by mail shall be effective 
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upon receipt as verified by the United States Postal Serrice. Notices shall 
be served at the follovring addresses: 

Chicago Park District 
541 North Fairbanks Court 
Chicago, Illinois 60611 
Attention: General Superintendent 
Tel: (Omitted for printing purposes) 
Fax: (Omitted for printing purposes) 

City of Chicago 
Department of Transportation 
30 North LaSalle Street, Suite 1100 

Chicago, Illinois 60602 
Attention: Commissioner (Acting) 
Tel: (Omitted for printing purposes) 
Fax: (Omitted for printing purposes) 

17. Execution. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of 
which shall constitute an original, but all of which, when taken together, 
shall constitute but one Agreement. 

18. Incorporation. The provisions set forth herein represent the entire 
agreement between the Parties and supersede any previous oral or vyritten 
agreements. It is the intent of the Parties to provide for integration of all 
prior agreements and understandings vrithin the terms ofthis Agreement. 
No provision may be modified in any respect unless such modification is 
in writing and signed by each Party. 

19. Effective Date. This Agreement/License shall become effective upon 
signature of all interested parties. 

In Witness Whereof, The Parties have entered into this Agreement as ofthe. 
day of , 2006. 

City of Chicago Chicago Park District 

Cheri Heramb, Acting Commissioner Timothy J. Mitchell, 
Department of Transportation Superintendent and Chief 

Executive Officer 
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[(Sub)Exhibits "A", "C" and "D" referred to in this Intergovemmental 
Agreement vrith Chicago Park District unavailable 

at time of printing.] 

[Sub) Exhibit "B" referred to in this Intergovernmental Agreement 
vrith Chicago Park District constitutes Exhibit "A" 

to ordinance and printed on pages 69993 
through 69998 of this Joumal] 

AUTHORIZATION FOR ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY 
AT 6012 SOUTH ARCHER AVENUE FOR 

ESTABLISHMENT OF DEPARTMENT 
ON AGING SENIOR CENTER. 

The Committee on Housing and Real Estate submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Housing and Real Estate, to which was referred an ordinance 
by the Department of General Services authorizing the purchase ofproperty located 
at 6012 South Archer Avenue, having the same under advisement, begs leave to 
report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance 
transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a vote of the members of the 
Committee present, vrith no dissenting votes. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) RAY SUAREZ, 
Chairman. 
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On motion of Alderman Suarez, the said proposed ordinance transmitted vrith the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckvrinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Mufioz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojn-as, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Col6n, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone - 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The foUovring is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago ("City") is a home mle unit of government by 
virtue ofthe provisions ofthe Constitution ofthe State oflllinois of 1970 and, as 
such, may exercise any power and perform any function pertaining to its 
govemment and affairs; and 

WHEREAS, It is useful, necessary and advantageous for the City to acquire a 
certain improved real property located at 5012 South Archer Avenue, Chicago, 
IlUnois and assigned Permanent Index Numbers 19-08-420-020 and 19-08-420-021, 
as legally described on Exhibit A attached hereto, by the Cook County Assessor's 
Office ("Property"), for municipal purposes, namely, for the establishment of a 
Department on Aging senior center; and 

WHEREAS, The Southwest Side Seniors Service Organization ("S.S.S.S.O.") is the 
current tenant with possession of the Property. Pursuant to a Delegate Agency 
Grant Agreement, the City's Department on Aging ("D.O.A.") is currently providing 
S.S.S.S.O. vrith funding for the monthly rental pajrment on the Property. The City 
is not a party to the lease between the S.S.S.S.O. and the ovyner(s) ofthe Property. 
The original lease included an option for the City to purchase the Property; and 

WHEREAS, The Department on Aging and the Commissioner ofthe Department 
of General Services ("Commissioner") have determined that the acquisition of the 
Property is useful, desirable and necessary for the uses thereof by the City; and 

WHEREAS, There is funding available for the acquisition; now, therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago 

SECTION 1. The foregoing recitals, findings and statements of fact are hereby 
adopted as the findings of the City Council. 
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SECTION 2. It is hereby determined and found that it is useful, necessary and 
advantageous for the City to acquire certain improved real property located at 6012 
South Archer Avenue, Chicago, IlUnois and assigned Permanent Index 
Numbers 19-08-420-020 and 19-08-420-021 by the Cook County Assessor's Office, 
for municipal purposes, namely, for the establishment of a Department on Aging 
senior center. 

SECTION 3. The Commissioner is hereby authorized to undertake negotiations 
on behalf of the City, for the acquisition of the improved real property located at 
6012 South Archer Avenue, Chicago, Illinois and assigned Permanent Index 
Numbers 19-08-420-020 and 19-08-420-021 by the Cook County Assessor's Office, 
subject to approval ofthe purchase price by the City Council. 

SECTION 4. In the event that the Commissioner is unable to negotiate or come 
to terms with the owner(s) of the Property as to the purchase amount, or in the 
event the owner(s) is unable to convey clear title to such Property, or interests 
therein, or if the owner(s) cannot be found, then the Commissioner shall report 
such facts to the Corporation Counsel who is hereby authorized to institute 
proceedings in eminent domain to acquire said Property, or interests therein, in 
accordance with the laws ofthe State oflllinois. 

SECTION 5. The Commissioner is authorized to execute such documents as may 
be necessary to implement the provisions ofthis ordinance, subject to the approval 
of the Corporation Counsel. 

SECTION 6. If any provision of this ordinance shall be held to be invalid or 
unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such prorision 
shall not affect any ofthe other provisions ofthis ordinance. 

SECTION 7. All ordinances, resolutions, motions or orders in conflict vrith this 
ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict. 

SECTION 8. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage and approval. 

Exhibit "A" referred to in this ordinance reads as follows: 

Exhibit "A". 

Legal Description (subject to final title and survey): 

Lots 19 and 20 in Block 20 in Crane Archer Avenue Home Addition to Chicago, a 
subdivision in the southeast quarter ofSection 8, Tovynship 28 North, Range 13, 
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lying northerly of the centerline of Archer Avenue East of the Third Principal 
Meridian in Cook County, Illinois. 

Address: 

6012 South Archer Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois. 

Property Index Numbers: 

19-08-420-020; and 

19-08-420-021. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY 
AT 1924 WEST 46™ STREET FOR BENEFIT OF 

STOCKYARDS INDUSTRIAL COMMERCIAL 
REDEVELOPMENT PLAN 

AND PROJECT. 

The Committee on Housing and Real Estate submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Housing and Real Estate, to which was referred an ordinance 
by the Department of Planning and Development authorizing an acquisition of 
property located at 1924 West 46* Street, having the same under advisement, begs 
leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed 
ordinance transmitted herewith. 
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This recommendation was concurred in by a vote of the members of the 
Committee present, vrith no dissenting votes. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) RAY SUAREZ, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Suarez, the said proposed ordinance transmitted vrith the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Munoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, SoUs, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matiak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago ("City") is a home mle unit of government by 
virtue ofthe provisions ofthe Constitution ofthe State oflllinois of 1970 and, as 
such, may exercise any power and perform any function pertaining to its 
government and affairs; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City of 
Chicago ("City Council") on March 8, 1989 and pubUshed at page 25366 and pages 
25368 — 25403 ofthe Joumal of the Proceedings of the City Council ofthe City 
of Chicago ["JoumaF) of such date, a certain redevelopment plan and project (as 
amended, the "Plan") for the Stockyards Industrial-Commercial Tax Increment 
Financing Redevelopment Project Area (the "Area") was approved pursuant to the 
Illinois Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act, as amended (65 ILCS 5 / 11-
74.4-1, et seq. ("Act"); and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance adopted by the City Council on March 8, 
1989 and published at pages 25359 — 25363 ofthe JoumaZ of such date, the Area 
was designated as a "blighted area" redevelopment project area pursuant to the Act; 
and 
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WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance ("T.I.F. Ordinance") adopted by the City 
Council on March 8, 1989 and pubUshed at page 25362 and pages 25364 - 25367 
of the Joumal of such date, tax increment allocation financing was adopted 
pursuant to the Act as a means of financing certain Area redevelopment project 
costs (as defined in the Act) incurred pursuant to the Plan; and 

WHEREAS, The Plan and the use of tax increment financing proride a mechanism 
to support new growth through leveraging private investment, and helping to 
finance land acquisition, demolition, remediation, site preparation and 
infrastructure for new development in the Area; and 

WHEREAS, The Plan identified the parcel of real property described on Exhibit A 
to this ordinance (the "Acquisition Parcel") as a parcel that may be acquired in 
furtherance ofthe public purposes and objectives ofthe Plan; and 

WHEREAS, The City desires to reconfirm its acquisition authority vrith respect to 
the now vacant Acquisition Parcel; and 

WHEREAS, It is necessary to acquire the Acquisition Parcel in order to achieve 
the objectives of the Plan, which include, among other things: reducing or 
eliminating those conditions which quaUfy the Area as a blighted area; creating an 
environment that vrill enhance or improve the health, safety and general welfare of 
the City and that will stimulate private investment; assembling sites which are 
conducive to modem development; and creating suitable sites for industry, retail 
centers andjob opportunities; and 

WHEREAS, By Resolution Number 05-CDC-134, adopted by the Community 
Development Commission ofthe City ofChicago ("Commission") on December 12, 
2005, the Commission recommended the acquisition ofthe Acquisition Parcel; and 

WHEREAS, The City Council finds such acquisitions to be for the same purposes 
as those set forth in Dirisions 74.2 and 74.4 ofthe Illinois Municipal Code; now, 
therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The foregoing recitals are hereby adopted as the findings of the City 
Council. 

SECTION 2. It is hereby determined and declared that it is useful, desirable and 
necessary that the City of Chicago acquire the Acquisition Parcel for public 
purposes and for purposes of implementing the objectives of the Plan for the 
Department of Planning and Development. 

SECTION 3. The Corporation Counsel is authorized to negotiate with the ovyner(s) 
for the purchase of the Acquisition Parcel. If the Corporation Counsel and the 
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owner(s) are able to agree on the terms of the purchase, the Corporation Counsel 
is authorized to purchase the Acquisition Parcel on behalf of the City for the agreed 
price. If the Corporation Counsel is unable to agree vrith the ovyner(s) of the 
Acquisition Parcel on the terms of the purchase, or if the ovyner(s) is or are 
incapable of entering into such a transaction vrith the City, or ifthe owner(s) cannot 
be located, then the Corporation Counsel is authorized to institute and prosecute 
condemnation proceedings on behalf of the City for the purpose of acquiring fee 
simple title to the Acquisition Parcel under the City's power of eminent domain. 
Such acquisition efforts shall commence vrith respect to the Acquisition Parcel 
within ten (10) years of the date of the publication of this ordinance. 
Commencement shall be deemed to have occurred vrithin such period upon the 
City's delivery of an offer letter to the owner(s) of the Acquisition Parcel. 

SECTION 4. The Commissioner of the Department of Planning and Development 
is authorized to execute such documents as may be necessary to implement the 
provisions ofthis ordinance, subject to the approval ofthe Corporation Counsel. 

SECTION 5. If any provision of this ordinance shall be held to be invalid or 
unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such provision 
shall not affect any of the other provisions of this ordinance. 

SECTION 6. All ordinances, resolutions, motions or orders in conflict with this 
ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict. 

SECTION 7. This ordinance shall be effective upon its passage and approval. 

Exhibit "A" referred to in this ordinance reads as follows: 

Exhibit "A". 

Acquisition Parcel 

(Subject To Final Survey And Title Commitment) 

Address: 

1924 West 46* Street. 

Permanent Index Number: 

20-06-400-008-0000. 
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AUTHORIZATION FOR EXECUTION OF LEASE AGREEMENT 
AT 7536 - 7538 WEST ADDISON STREET FOR 

CHICAGO PUBLIC LIBRARY. 

The Committee on Housing and Real Estate submitted the follovring report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Housing and Real Estate, to which was referred an orduiance 
by the Department of General Services authorizing the execution of a lease renewal 
agreement regarding property located at 7536 — 7538 West Addison Street, having 
the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your 
Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a vote of the members of the 
Committee present, vrith no dissenting votes. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) RAY SUAREZ, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Suarez, the said proposed ordinance transmitted vrith the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckvrinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Munoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone - 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 
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Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of the Department of General Serrices is 
authorized to execute on behalf of the City of Chicago, a lease with Mark H. Zom, 
as landlord, for approximately one thousand nine hundred eighty (1,980) square 
feet of ground floor office space located at 7536 — 7538 West Addison Street, for use 
by the Chicago Public Library, as tenant; such lease to be approved by the 
Commissioner of the Chicago Public Library, the president of the Chicago Public 
Library Board of Directors and to be approved as to form and legality by the 
Corporation Counsel in substantially the follovring form: 

[Lease Agreement immediately follows 
Section 2 of this ordinance.] 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be effective from and after the date of its 
passage and approval. 

Lease Agreement referred to in this ordinance reads as follows: 

Lease Agreement Number 19026. 

This lease is made and entered into this day of , 2006 by and 
between Mark H. Zom (hereinafter referred to as "Landlord") and the City of 
Chicago, an Illinois municipal corporation (hereinafter referred to as "Tenant"). 

Recitals. 

Whereas, Landlord is the owner ofthe premises more commonly known as 7536 — 
7538 West Addison Street, Chicago, Cook County, Illinois; and 

Whereas, Landlord has agreed to lease to Tenant, and Tenant has agreed to lease 
from Landlord approximately one thousand nine hundred eighty (1,980) square feet 
of ground floor office space located at 7536 — 7538 West Addison Street to be used 
by the Chicago Public Library as its West Addison branch; 

Now, Therefore, In consideration ofthe covenants, terms and conditions set forth 
herein, the parties hereto agree and covenant as follows: 
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Section 1. 

Grant. 

Landlord hereby leases to Tenant the follovring described premises situated in the 
City of Chicago, County of Cook, State of Illinois, to wit: 

approximately one thousand nine hundred eighty (1,980) square feet of office 
space located on that certain parcel of real estate more commonly knovm as 
7536 - 7538 West Addison Street, Chicago, Illinois (the "Premises"). 

Section 2. 

Term. 

The term ofthis Lease ("Term") shall be entered into effective as ofthe first (F') day 
of January, 2005 ("Commencement Date"), and shall end on the thirty-first (3 P')day 
of December, 2009, unless sooner terminated as set forth in this lease. 

Section 3. 

Rent, Taxes And Utilities. 

3.1 Rent. 

Tenant shall pay base rent for the Premises in the amount of: 

a) Two Thousand Five and no/100 DoUars ($2,005.00) per month for the period 
beginning on the first (F') day of January, 2005 and ending on the thirty-first 
(3P') day of December, 2005. 

b) Two Thousand One Hundred Five and 25 / 100 DoUars ($2,105.25) per month 
for the period beginning on the first (P') day of January, 2006 and ending on the 
thirty-first (31"') day of December, 2006. 

c) Two Thousand One Hundred Forty-seven and 36/100 Dollars ($2,147.36) per 
month for the period beginning on the first (P') day of January, 2007 and ending 
on the thirty-first (31*') day of December, 2007. 
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d) Two Thousand Two Hundred Thirty-four and 10/ 100 Dollars ($2,234.10) per 
month for the period beginning on the first (P') day of January, 2008 and ending 
on the thirty-first (3r ') day of December, 2008. 

e) Two Thousand Two Hundred Seventy-eight and 79/100 Dollars ($2,278.79) 
per month for the period beginning on the first (P') day of January, 2009 and 
ending on the thirty-first (3P') day of December, 2009. 

Rent shall be paid to Landlord at Mark Zorn, P.O. Box 755, Rosemont, Illinois 
60018, or at such place as Landlord may from time to time, hereby designate in 
writing to Tenant. 

3.2 Taxes And Other Levies. 

Landlord shall pay when due all real estate taxes, duties, assessments, sewer and 
water charges and other leries assessed against the Premises, except for those 
charges which this lease specifies that Tenant shall pay. 

3.3 Utilities. 

Tenant shall pay when due all charges for gas, electricity, light, heat and 
telephone or other communication service, and all other utility services used in or 
supplied to the Premises, except for those charges which this lease specifies that 
Landlord shall pay. 

Section 4. 

Condition And Enjoyment Of Premises, Alterations 
And Additions, Sumender. 

4.1 Condition Of Premises Upon Delivery Of Possession. 

Tenant accepts Premises in "As Is" condition while Landlord asserts to the best of 
his knowledge that the Premises shall: 

(a) comply in all respects vrith all laws, ordinances, orders, rules, regulations, 
and requirements of all federal, state and municipal govemmental departments, 
("Lavy") which may by applicable to the Premises or to the use or manner of use 
of the Premises; and 
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(b) contain no environmentally hazardous materials. 

Landlord's duty under this section ofthe lease shall survive Tenant's acceptance 
of the Premises. 

4.2 Covenant Of Quiet Enjojmient. 

Landlord covenants and agrees that Tenant, upon paying the rent and upon 
obserring and keeping the covenants, agreements and conditions of this lease on 
its part to be kept, observed and performed, shall lawfully and quietly hold, occupy 
and enjoy the Premises (subject to the provisions of this lease) during the Term 
without hindrance or molestation by Landlord or by any person or persons claiming 
under Landlord. 

4.3 Landlord's Duty To Maintain Premises And Right Of Access. 

Unless othervrise provided in this lease. Landlord shall, at Landlord's expense, 
keep the Premises in a condition of thorough repair and good order, and in 
compliance vrith all applicable provisions of the Municipal Code of Chicago, 
including but not limited to those provisions in Title 13 ("Building and 
Constmction"), Title 14 ("Electrical Equipment and Installation"), and Title 15 ("Fire 
Prevention"). If Landlord shall refuse or neglect to make needed repairs vrithin 
fifteen (15) days after vmtten notice thereof received by Landlord, unless such repair 
cannot be remedied by fifteen (15) days, and Landlord shall have commenced and 
is diligently pursuing all necessary action to remedy such repair. Tenant is 
authorized to make such repairs and to deduct the cost thereof from rents accruing 
under this lease, or immediately terminate this lease by proriding the Landlord vrith 
written notice sent by certified or registered mail to the address cited herein. 
Landlord shall have the right of access to the Premises for the purpose of inspecting 
and making repairs to the Premises, provided that except in the case of 
emergencies, Landlord shall first give notice to Tenant of its desire to enter the 
Premises and vrill schedule its entry so as to minimize any interference vrith 
Tenant's use of Premises to prospective or actual purchasers, mortgagees, tenants, 
workmen, or contractors or as othervrise necessary in the operation or protection 
of the Premises. 

4.4 Use Of The Premises. 

Tenant shall not use the Premises in a manner that would violate any Law. 
Tenant further covenants not to do or suffer any waste or damage, comply in all 
respects vrith the laws, ordinances, orders, rules, regulations and requirements of 
all federal, state and municipal govemmental departments which may be applicable 
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to the Premises or to the use or manner of use of the Premises, disfigurement or 
injury to any building or improvement on the Premises, or to fixtures and 
equipment thereof. 

4.5 Alterations And Additions. 

Tenant shall have the right to make such alterations, additions and improvements 
on the Premises as it shall deem necessary, provided that any such alterations, 
additions and improvements shall be in full compliance vrith the applicable Law and 
provided that Tenant has obtained the prior written consent of Landlord. Landlord 
shall not unreasonably withhold consent. 

Section 5. 

Assignment, Sublease And Liens. 

5.1 Assignment And Sublease. 

Tenant shall not assign this lease in whole or in part, or sublet the Premises or 
any part thereof vrithout the written consent of Landlord in each instance. Landlord 
shall not unreasonably vrithhold consent. 

5.2 Tenant's Covenant Against Liens. 

Tenant shall not cause or permit any lien or encumbrance, whether created by act 
ofTenant, operation of Law or othervrise, to attach to or be placed upon Landlord's 
title or interest in the Premises. All liens and encumbrances created by Tenant 
shall attach to Tenant's interest only. 

Section 6. 

Insurance And Indemniflcation. 

6.1 Insurance. 

The Landlord shall procure and maintain at all times, at Landlord's ovyn expense, 
during the term of this Lease, the insurance coverages and requirements specified 
below, insuring all operations related to the Lease. 
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The kinds and amounts of insurance required are as follows: 

(a) Workers' Compensation And Employer's Liability Insurance. 

Landlord warrants that he has no employees. In the event. Landlord hires 
employees, contractors or subcontractors Landlord vriU secure Workers' 
Compensation and Employer's Liability Insurance, in accordance vrith the 
laws ofthe State oflllinois, or any other applicable jurisdiction, covering 
all employees and Employer's Liability coverage with limits ofnot less than 
One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000) each accident or illness. 

(b) Commercial Liability Insurance. (Primary And Umbrella). 

Commercial Liability Insurance or equivalent vrith limits of not less than 
One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) per occurrence, for bodily injury, 
personal injury, and property damage liability. Coverage extensions shall 
include the follovring: All premises and operations, products/completed 
operations, defense, separation of insureds, and contractual liability (vrith 
no limitation endorsement). The City of Chicago, its employees, elected 
officials, agents, and representatives are to be named as additional 
insureds on a primary, non contributory basis for any liability arising 
directly or indirectly from the Lease. 

(c) Automobile Liability Insurance. (Primary And Umbrella). 

When any motor vehicles (owned, non-owned and hired) are used in 
connection vrith work to be performed, the Landlord shall provide 
Comprehensive Automobile Liability Insurance with limits ofnot less than 
One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) per occurrence, for bodily injury and 
property damage. 

(d) All Risk Property Insurance. 

All risk property insurance coverage shall be maintained by the Landlord 
for full replacement value to protect against loss, damage to or destruction 
of property. 

The Landlord shall be responsible for all loss or damage to personal property 
(including but not limited to materials, equipment, tools and supplies), owned or 
rented, by the Landlord. 
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6.2 Other Terms Of Insurance. 

The Landlord vrill fumish the City of Chicago, Department of General Services, 
Office of Real Estate, 30 North LaSalle Street Suite 3700, Chicago, Illinois 60602, 
original Certificates of Insurance evidencing the required coverage to be in force on 
the date of this Lease, and Renewal Certificates of Insurance, or such similar 
eridence, if the coverages have an expiration or renewal date occurring during the 
term ofthis Lease. The Landlord shall submit evidence on insurance prior to Lease 
award. The receipt ofany certificates does not constitute agreement by the City that 
the insurance requirements in the Lease have been fully met or that the insurance 
polices indicated on the certificate are in compliance vrith all Lease requirements. 
The failure of the City to obtain certificates or other insurance evidence from. 
Landlord shall not be deemed to be a waiver by the City. The Landlord shall advise 
all insurers ofthe Lease provisions regarding insurance. Non-conforming insurance 
shall not relieve Landlord ofits obligation to provide Insurance as specified herein. 

Nonfulfillment ofthe insurance conditions may constitute a violation ofthe Lease, 
and the City retains the right to terminate the Lease until proper evidence of 
insurance is provided. 

The insurance shall proride for sixty (60) days prior written notice to be given to 
the City in the event coverage is substantially changed, canceled, or non-renewed. 

Any and all deductibles or self insured retentions on referenced insurance 
coverages shall be bome by Landlord. 

The Landlord agrees that insurers shall waive their rights of subrogation against 
the City of Chicago its employees, elected officials, agents or representatives. 

The Landlord expressly understands and agrees that any coverages and limits 
furnished by Landlord shall in no way limit the Landlord's liabilities and 
responsibilities specified vrithin the Lease documents or by law. 

The Landlord expressly understands and agrees that any insurance or self 
insurance programs maintained by the City of Chicago shall apply in excess of and 
not contribute vrith insurance provided by the Landlord under the lease. 

The required insurance shall not be limited by any limitations expressed in the 
indemnification language herein or any limitation placed on the indemnity therein 
given as a matter of law. 

The City of Chicago I?isk Management Department maintains the right to modify, 
delete, alter or change these requirements. 

6.3 Landlord's Indemnification. 

Landlord shall indemnify and hold Tenant harmless against all liabilities. 
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judgment costs, damages and expenses which may accrue against, be charged to, 
or be recovered from Tenant by reason of Landlord's negligent performance of or 
failure to perform any of its obligations under this Lease. 

Section 7. 

Damage Or Destruction. 

7.1 Damage Or Destruction. 

If the Premises are damaged or destroyed by fire or other casualty to such extent 
that Tenant cannot continue, occupy or conduct its normal business therein, or if, 
in Tenant's opinion, the Premises are rendered untenantable. Tenant shall have the 
option to declare this Lease terminated as ofthe date ofsuch damage or destruction 
by giving Landlord written notice to such effect. IfTenant exercises this option, the 
rent shall be apportioned as ofthe date ofsuch damage or destruction and Landlord 
shall forthwith repay to Tenant all prepaid rent. 

Section 8. 

Conflict Of Interest And Govemmental Ethics. 

8.1 Conflict Of Interest. 

No official or employee of the City of Chicago, nor any member of an board, 
commission or agency ofthe City ofChicago, shall have any personal interest, direct 
or indirect, in the Premises; nor shall any such official, employee or member 
participate in any decision relating to this Lease which affects his or her personal 
interest or the interests ofany corporation, partnership, or association in which he 
or she is directly or indirectiy interested. 

8.2 Duty To Comply Govemmental Ethics Ordinance. 

Landlord and Tenant shall comply vrith Chapter 2-156 ofthe Municipal Code of 
Chicago, "Govemmental Ethics," including but not limited to Section 2-156-120, 
which states that no pajnnent, gratuity, or offer of emplojmient shall be made in 
connection vrith any City of Chicago contract as an inducement for the award ofthat 
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contract or order. Any contract negotiated, entered into, or performed in violation 
ofany ofthe prorisions of Chapter 2-156 shall be voidable as to the City ofChicago. 

Section 9. 

Holding Over. 

9.1 Holding Over. 

Any holding over by Tenant shall be construed to be a tenancy from month to 
month only beginning January 1, 2010 and the rent shall be at the same rate as set 
forth in Section 3.1(e) ofthis Lease. 

Section 10. 

Miscellaneous. 

10.1 Notice. 

All notices, demands and requests which may be or are required to be given 
demanded or requested by either party to the other shall be in writing. All notices, 
demands and requests by Landlord to Tenant shall be delivered by national 
overnight courier or shall be sent by United States registered or certified mail, 
re tum receipt requested, postage prepaid addressed to Tenant as follows: 

Department of General Services 
Office of Real Estate 
30 North LaSalle - Suite 3700 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 

or at such other place as Tenant may from time to time designate by written notice 
to Landlord and to Tenant at the Premises. All notices, demands, and requests by 
Tenant to Landlord shall be delivered by a national overnight courier or shall be 
sent by United States registered or certified mail, re tum receipt requested, postage 
prepaid, addressed to Landlord as follows: 

Mark H. Zom 
P.O. Box 755 
Rosemont, Illinois 60018 
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or at such other place as Landlord may from time to time designate by vyritten 
notice to Tenant. Any notice, demand or request which shall be served upon 
Landlord by Tenant, or upon Tenant by Landlord, in the manner aforesaid, shall be 
deemed to be sufficiently served or given for all purposes hereunder at the time 
such notice, demand or request shall be mailed. 

10.2 Partial Invalidity. 

If any covenant, condition, provision, term or agreement ofthis lease shall, to any 
extent, be held invalid or unenforceable, the remaining covenants, conditions, 
provisions, terms and agreements of this lease shall not be affected thereby, but 
each covenant, condition, prorision, term or agreement ofthis lease shall be valid 
and in force to the fullest extent permitted by Law. 

10.3 Governing Law. 

This lease shall be construed and be enforceable in accordance with the laws of 
the State of Illinois. 

10.4 Entire Agreement. 

All preliminary and contemporaneous negotiations are merged into and 
incorporated in this lease. This lease contains the entire agreement between the 
parties and shall not be modified or amended in any manner except by an 
instrument in writing executed by the parties hereto. 

10.5 Captions And Section Numbers. 

The captions and section numbers appearing in this lease are inserted only as a 
matter of convenience and in no way define, limit, construe or describe the scope 
or intent of such sections of this lease nor in any way affect this lease. 

10.6 Binding Effect Of Lease. 

The covenants, agreements and obligations contained in this lease shall extend 
to, bind and inure to the benefit ofthe parties hereto and their legal representatives, 
heirs, successors and assigns. 

10.7 Time Is Of The Essence. 

Time is of the essence of this lease and of each and every provision hereof 
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10.8 No Principal/Agent Or Partnership Relationship. 

Nothing contained in this lease shall be deemed or construed by the parties hereto 
nor by any third party as creating the relationship of principal and agent or of 
partnership or of joint venture between the parties hereto. 

10.9 Authorization To Execute Lease. 

The parties executing this lease hereby represent and warrant that they are the 
duly authorized and acting representatives of Landlord and Tenant, respectively, 
and that by their execution of this lease, it became the binding obligation of 
Landlord and Tenant, respectively, subject to no contingencies or conditions except 
as specifically prorided herein. 

10.10 Temiination Of Lease. 

Tenant shall have the right to terminate this lease by providing Landlord vrith 
thirty (30) day prior written notice at any time after twelve (12) months from 
Commencement ofthis lease. Landlord shall have the right to terminate this lease 
by providing Tenant vrith ninety (90) day prior vinritten notice at any time after 
eighteen (18) months from Commencement ofthis lease. 

10.11 Force Majeure. 

When a period of time is provided in this lease for either party to do or perform any 
act or thing, the party shall not be liable or responsible for any delays due to 
strikes, lockouts, casualties, acts of God, wars, governmental regulation or control, 
and other causes beyond the reasonable control ofthe party, and in any such event 
the time period shall be extended for the amount of time the party is so delayed. 

10.12 Condemnation. 

If the whole or any substantial part of the Premises are taken or condemned by 
any competent authority for any public use or purpose, or if any adjacent property 
or street shall be so condemned or improved in such a manner as to require the use 
of any part of the Premises, the Term of this lease shall, at the option of Landlord 
or the condemning authority, be terminated upon, and not before, the date when 
possession of the part so taken shall be required for such use or purpose, and 
Landlord shall be entitled to receive the entire award vrithout apportionment with 
Tenant. Rent shall be apportioned as ofthe date ofTenant's vacating as the result 
of said termination. 
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Section 11. 

Additional Responsibilities Of Landlord. 

Landlord under this lease shall: 

11.1 

Proride hot and domestic water for the Premises. 

11.2 

Maintain plumbing in good operable condition. 

11.3 

Provide, at Landlord's expense, any and all janitorial serrice for maintenance of 
the exterior and interior ofthe Premises, including all structural, mechanical and 
electrical components. Janitorial service as used herein shall not be construed 
to mean cleaning, washing, or sweeping of any kind, or moving of furniture or 
replacing of light bulbs, et cetera, but shall refer strictly to service for the 
maintenance of the physical plant. 

11.4 

Provide air-conditioning to the Premises whenever air-conditioning shall be 
necessary and/or required for the comfortable occupancy of the Premises. 
Landlord shall maintain the plant and equipment in good operable condition, 
excluding damage caused by acts of vandalism from Tenant or any of its agents 
or clients. 

11.5 

Provide heat to the Premises whenever heat shall be necessary and/or required 
for the comfortable occupancy ofthe Premises. Landlord shall maintain the plant 
and equipment in good operable condition, excluding damage caused by acts of 
vandalism from Tenant or any ofits agents or clients. 

11.6 

Replace damaged ceiling tiles within thirty (30) days after written notice from 
Tenant that the storage room has been emptied. 
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11.7 

Repair and maintain roof for leaks for the Term of the lease. Landlord shall 
repair the current leak over the storage room within thirty (30) days after vyritten 
notice from Tenant that the storage room has been emptied. 

Section 12. 

Additional Responsibilities Of Tenant. 

Tenant under this lease shall: 

12.1 

Replace any broken plate glass on first floor of said Premises during Term of 
lease which is not caused by negligence of Landlord. 

12.2 

Provide and pay for nightiy custodial services which shall be construed as 
cleaning, washing, emptying wastepaper baskets, replacement of light bulbs or 
sweeping of any kind. 

12.3 

Tenant reserves the right to install an appropriate sign on the front exterior of 
the Premises provided that it complies vrith federal, state and municipal Laws. 

12.4 

Upon the termination of this lease. Tenant shall surrender the Premises to the 
Landlord in a comparable condition to the condition of the Premises at the 
beginning of this lease, with normal wear and tear taken into consideration. 

12.5 

Tenant will allow Landlord to place upon Premises notices of rental signs not to 
exceed two (2) feet by two (2) feet in size only during the last six (6) months of 
lease term. 
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12.6 

Pay for monthly alarm serrice, if necessary. 

12.7 

Tenant, or any of its agents or employees, shall not perform or permit any 
practice that is injurious to the Premises or unreasonably disturbs other Tenants; 
is illegal; or increases the rate of insurance on the Premises. 

12.8 

Tenant shall keep out of Premises materials which cause a fire hazard or safety 
hazard and comply with reasonable requirements of Landlord's fire insurance 
carrier; not destroy, deface, damage, impair, nor remove any part ofthe Premises 
or facilities, equipment or appurtenances, thereto; and maintain the smoke 
detectors in the Premises in accordance vrith applicable Law. 

Section 13. 

Additional Clauses. 

13.1 

Landlord acknowledges that the Premises is subject to a mortgage and that non-
disturbance and attornment agreement vrill be obtained from any mortgagee(s) prior 
to or simultaneous with the execution of this lease. 

13.2 Business Relationships. 

Landlord acknowledges (A) receipt of a copy of Section 2-156-030(b) of the 
Municipal Code ofChicago, (B) that he has read such provisions and understands 
that pursuant to such Section 2-156-0301(b) it is illegal for any elected official of 
the City, or any person acting at the direction of such official, to contact, either 
orally or in writing, any other City official or employee with respect to any matter 
involving any person vrith whom the elected City official or employee has a 
"Business Relationship" (as defined in Section 2-156-080 ofthe Municipal Code of 
Chicago), or to participate in any discussion in any City Council committee hearing 
or in any City Council meeting or to vote on any matter involving the person vrith 
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whom an elected official has a Business Relationship, and (C) notvrithstanding 
anything to the contrary contained in this agreement, that a violation of Section 2-
156-030(b) by an elected official, or any person acting at the direction of such 
official, with respect to any transaction contemplated by this agreement shall be 
grounds for termination of this agreement and the transactions contemplated 
hereby. Landlord hereby represents and warrants that no violation of Section 2-
156-030(b) has occurred vrith respect to this lease agreement or the transactions 
contemplated hereby. 

13.3 Patriot Act Certification. 

Landlord represents and warrants that neither Landlord nor any AffiUate thereof 
(as defined in the next paragraph) is listed on any of the following lists maintained 
by the Office of Foreign Assets Control of the United States Department of the 
Treasury, the Bureau of Industry and Security of the United States Department of 
Commerce or their successors, or on any other list of persons or entities with which 
the City may not do business under any applicable law, rule, regulation, order or 
judgment: the Specially Designated Nationals List, the Denied Persons List, the 
Unverified List, the Entity List and the Debarred List. 

As used in the above paragraph, an "Affiliate" shall be deemed to be a person or 
entity related to Landlord that, directly or indirectiy, through one or more 
intermediaries, controls, is controlled by or is under common control vrith Landlord, 
and a person or entity shall be deemed to be controlled by another person or entity, 
if controlled in any manner whatsoever that results in control in fact by that other 
person or entity (or that other person or entity and any persons or entities vrith 
whom that other person or entity is actingjointly or in concert), whether directly or 
indirectly and whether through share ownership, a trust, a contract or othervrise. 

13.4 Prohibition On Certain Contributions — Mayoral Executive Order Number 
05-1. 

Landlord agrees that Landlord, any person or entity who directiy or indirectly has 
an ownership or beneficial interest in Landlord of more than seven and five-tenths 
percent (7.5%) ("Ovyners"), spouses and domestic partners of such Owners, 
Landlord's contractors (i.e., any person or entity in direct contractual privity vrith 
Landlord regarding the subject matter ofthis agreement) ("Contractors"), any person 
or entity who directly or indirectiy has an ownership or beneficial interest in any 
Contractor of more than seven and five-tenths percent (7.5%) ("Subowners") and 
spouses and domestic partners of such Subowners (Landlord and all the other 
preceding classes of persons and entities are together, the "Identified Parties"), shall 
not make a contribution of any amount to the Mayor of the City of Chicago (the 
"Mayor") or to his political fund-raising committee (i) after execution of this 
agreement by Landlord, (ii) while this agreement or any Other Contract is executory. 
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(iii) during the term ofthis agreement or any Other Contract between Landlord and 
the City, or (iv) during any period while an extension ofthis agreement or any Other 
Contract is being sought or negotiated. 

Landlord represents and warrants that from the date the City approached 
Landlord or the date Landlord approached the City, as applicable, regarding the 
formulation ofthis agreement, no Identified Parties have made a contribution ofany 
amount to the Mayor or to his political fund-raising committee. 

Landlord agrees that he shall not: (a) coerce, compel or intimidate his employees 
to make a contribution ofany amount to the Mayor or to the Mayor's political fund-
raising committee; (b) reimburse his employees for a contribution of any amount 
made to the Mayor or to the Mayor's political fund-raising committee; or (c) bundle 
or solicit others to bundle contributions to the Mayor or to his political fund-raising 
committee. 

Landlord agrees that the Identified Parties must not engage in any conduct 
whatsoever designed to intentionally violate this provision or Mayoral Executive 
Order Number 05-1 or to entice, direct or solicit others to intentionally violate this 
provision or Mayoral Executive Order Number 05-1. 

Landlord agrees that a violation of, noncompliance with, misrepresentation vrith 
respect to, or breach of any covenant or warranty under this provision or violation 
of Mayoral Executive Order Number 05-1 constitutes a breach and default under 
this agreement, and under any Other Contract for which no opportunity to cure vrill 
be granted, unless the City, in its sole discretion, elects to grant such an 
opportunity to cure. Such breach and default entities the City to all remedies 
(including, vrithout limitation, termination for default) under this agreement, under 
any Other Contract, at law and in equity. This provision amends any Other 
Contract and supersedes any inconsistent provision contained therein. 

If Landlord intentionally riolates this provision or Mayoral Executive Order 
Number 05-1 prior to the closing of this agreement, the City may elect to decline to 
close the transaction contemplated by this agreement. 

For purposes of this provision: 

"Bundle" means to collect contributions frorii more than one source which are 
then delivered by one person to the Mayor or to his political fund-raising 
committee. 

"Other Contract" means any other agreement with the City of Chicago to which 
Landlord is a party that is (i) formed under the authority of Chapter 2-92 of the 
Municipal Code of Chicago; (ii) entered into for the purchase or lease of real or 
personal property; or (iii) for materials, supplies, equipment or services which are 
approved or authorized by the City Council of the City of Chicago. 
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"Contribution" means a "political contribution" as defined in Chapter 2-156 of 
the Municipal Code of Chicago, as amended. 

Individuals are "Domestic Partners" if they satisfy the follovring criteria: 

(A) they are each other's sole domestic partner, responsible for each other's 
common welfare; and 

(B) neither party is married; and 

(C) the partners are not related by blood closer than would bar marriage in 
the State of Illinois; and 

(D) each partner is at least eighteen (18) years of age, and the partners are 
the same sex, and the partners reside at the same residence; and 

(E) two (2) ofthe following four (4) conditions exist for the partners: 

1. The partners have been residing together for at least twelve (12) 
months. 

2. The partners have common or joint ownership of a residence. 

3. The partners have at least two (2) of the follovring arrangements: 

a. joint owmership of a motor vehicle; 

b. ajoint credit account; 

c. a joint checking account; 

d. a lease for a residence identifying both domestic partners as 
tenants. 

4. Each partner identifies the other partner as a primary beneficiary 
in a will. 

"Political fund-raising committee" means a "political fund-raising committee" as 
defined in Chapter 2-156 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, as amended. 

13.5 Waste Ordinance Provisions. 

In accordance vrith Section 11-4-1600(e) of the Municipal Code of Chicago, 
Landlord warrants and represents that he, and to the best of his knowledge, his 
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contractors and subcontractors, have not violated and are not in riolation of any 
provisions of Section 7-28 or Section 11-4 of the Municipal Code (the "Waste 
Sections"). During the period while this agreement is executory, Landlord's, any 
general contractor's or any subcontractor's violation ofthe Waste Sections, whether 
or not relating to the performance ofthis agreement, constitutes a breach ofand an 
event of default under this agreement, for which the opportunity to cure, if curable, 
vrill be granted only at the sole designation ofthe Chief Procurement Officer. Such 
breach and default entitles the City to all remedies under the agreement, at law or 
in equity. This section does not limit Landlord's, general contractor's and its 
subcontractors' duty to comply vrith all applicable federal, state, county and 
municipal laws, statutes, ordinances and executive orders, in effect now or later, 
and whether or not they appear in this agreement. Noncompliance vrith these terms 
and conditions may be used by the City as grounds for the termination of this 
agreement, and may further affect Landlord's eligibility for future contract awards. 

In Witness Whereof, The parties have executed this lease as of the day and year 
first above written. 

Landlord: 

By: 
Mark Zom 

Tenant: 

City of Chicago, an Illinois municipal 
corporation 

By: The Department of General Services 

By: 
Commissioner 

Approved: The Chicago Public Library 

By: 
Commissioner 
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Approved: The Chicago Public Library 
Board of Directors 

By: 
President 

Approved as to Form and Legality: 

By: The Department of Law 

By: 
Chief Assistant Corporation Counsel 

COMMITTEE ON LICENSE AND CONSUMER PROTECTION. 

AMENDMENT OF TITLE 4, CHAPTER 60, SECTION 023 OF 
MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO BY DELETION OF 

SUBSECTION (23.183) WHICH RESTRICTED 
ISSUANCE OF ADDITIONAL PACKAGE 

GOODS LICENSES ON PORTION 
OF WEST 63' '° STREET. 

The Committee on License and Consumer Protection submitted the follovring report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 
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Your Committee on License and Consumer Protection, having under consideration 
an ordinance introduced by Alderman Michael Zaiewski (which was referred on 
January 11, 2006) to amend Section 4-60-023 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago by 
deleting subsection 4-60-023 (23.183), begs leave to recommend that Your 
Honorable Body Pass the ordinance which is transmitted herevrith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee on January 26, 2006. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) GENE SCHULTER, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Schulter, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckvrinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Munoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matiak, MeU, Austin, Col6n, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The follovring is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Section 4-60-023 of the Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby 
amended by deleting subsection 4-60-023 (23.183). 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its 
passage and approval. 
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AMENDMENT OF TITLE 4, CHAPTER 60 , SECTION 023 
OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO BY DELETION OF 

SUBSECTION (49.30) WHICH RESTRICTED 
ISSUANCE OF ADDITIONAL PACKAGE 

GOODS LICENSES ON PORTION 
OF NORTH CLARK STREET. 

The Committee on License and Consumer Protection submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on License and Consumer Protection, having under consideration 
an ordinance introduced by Alderman Joseph Moore (which was referred on 
December 14, 2005) to amend Section 4-60-023 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago 
by deleting subsection 4-60-023 (49.30), begs leave to recommend that Your 
Honorable Body Pass the ordinance which is transmitted herevrith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee on January 26, 2006. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) GENE SCHULTER, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Schulter, the said proposed ordinance transmitted vrith the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Munoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojo-as, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Col6n, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 
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Alderman Natarus, moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The follovring is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Section 4-60-023 of the Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby 
amended by deleting subsection 4-60-023 (49.30). 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its 
passage and approval. 

AMENDMENT OF TITLE 4, CHAPTER 233 OF MUNICIPAL CODE 
OF CHICAGO TO ALLOW "BOOTING" OF MOTOR VEHICLES 

ON PRIVATE PROPERTY BY PRIVATE COMPANIES 
WITHIN FORTY-NINTH WARD. 

The Committee on License and Consumer Protection submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on License and Consumer Protection, having under consideration 
an ordinance introduced by Alderman Joseph Moore (which was referred on 
January 11, 2006), amending Chapter 4-233 ofthe Municipal Code by including the 
49* Ward in a pilot program permitting the "booting" of vehicles on private property 
by private firms, begs leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the 
ordinance which is transmitted herevrith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee on January 26, 2006. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) GENE SCHULTER, 
Chairman. 
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On motion of Alderman Schulter, the said proposed ordinance transmitted vrith the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, TiUman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, OUvo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muiioz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojT-as, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Alien, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, ShiUer, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The follovring is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That an ordinance heretofore passed by the City Council amending 
Title 4, Chapter 5, Section 010 and Titie 9, Chapter 84, Section 015 of the Municipal 
Code of Chicago and addition of new Chapter 4-233 regarding "Booting" of motor 
vehicles on private property, be and the same is hereby amended by inserting the 
follovring: 

"49* Ward" 

This amendment would include the 49* Ward to the existing pilot program in the 
1"', 27*, 30* , 32"^ 33^'', 40*, 43^'' and 44* Wards. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its 
passage and approval. 

REPEAL OF ORDINANCE WHICH AUTHORIZED AMENDMENT OF 
TITLE 4, CHAPTER 64 OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO 

BY ADDITION OF NEW SECTION 205 PROHIBITING 
FLAVORED TOBACCO PRODUCTS 

TARGETING CHILDREN. 

The Committee on License and Consumer Protection submitted the follovring report: 
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CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on License and Consumer Protection, having under consideration 
an ordinance introduced by Alderman Gene Schulter (which was referred on 
January 11, 2006) to repeal in its entirety, the ordinance appearing on pages 59976 
through 59979 ofthe JoumaZ of the Proceedings of the City Council of the City 
of Chicago of November 1, 2005 as it pertains to prohibition of tobacco products 
targeting children, begs leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the 
ordinance which is transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee on January 26, 2006. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) GENE SCHULTER, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Schulter, the said proposed ordinance transmitted vrith the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckvrinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Murioz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Col6n, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, The City ofChicago is a home rule unit ofgovemment pursuant to the 
1970 Illinois Constitution, Article VII, Section 6(a); and 
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WHEREAS, Pursuant to its home rule power, the City ofChicago may exercise any 
power and perform any function relating to its government and affairs including 
protecting the public health, welfare and safety ofits citizens; now, therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The ordinance appearing in the Joumal of the Proceedings of the 
City Council of the City of Chicago oi November 1, 2005 on pages 59975 through 
59979 is hereby repealed in its entirety. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect upon passage. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR WAIVER OF SPECIFIED PERMIT 
AND/OR LICENSE FEES IN CONJUNCTION 

WITH VARIOUS EVENTS. 

The Committee on License and Consumer Protection submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2005. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on License and Consumer Protection, having under consideration 
twenty-four orders introduced by Alderman Gene Schulter (which were referred on 
January 11, 2005), directed to the Department of Revenue, the Department of 
Constmction and Permits, the Department of Streets and Sanitation and the 
Department of Transportation to waive fees for various special events in the 47* 
Ward, begs leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the orders which 
are transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Committee on January 26, 2006. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) GENE SCHULTER, 
Chairman. 
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On motion of Alderman Schulter, the said proposed orders transmitted vrith the 
foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckvrinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

Said orders, as passed, read as follows (the italic heading in each case not being a 
part ofthe order): 

Food Vendor License Fees. 

Nichiren Buddhist Temple Food Fest. 

Ordered, That the Director of the Department of Revenue of the City of Chicago, 
is hereby authorized and directed to waive the Food Vendor fees for all the 
participants in the Nichiren Buddhist Temple Food Fest to be held Sunday, 
September 17, 2005. This event is sponsored by Nichiren Buddhist Temple, 4215 
North Paulina Street. 

This order shall take effect upon its passage and approval. 

Food Vendor And Itinerant Merchant License Fees. 

Neighborhood Boys Club Disco Dance Night. 

Ordered, That the Director of the Department of Revenue and the Commissioners 
of the Department of Transportation and the Department of Construction and 
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Permits ofthe City ofChicago are hereby authorized and directed to waive the Food 
Vendor and Itinerant Merchant fees for all the participants in the Neighborhood 
Boys Club Disco Dance Night to be held Saturday, April 1, 2005. This event is 
sponsored by Neighborhood Boys Club, 2501 West Irving Park Road. 

This order shall take effect upon its passage and approval. 

Food Vendor, Itinerant Merchant License, Electrical 
And Street Closure Permit Fees. 

Old Town School Of Folk Music 
Chicago Folk & Roots Fes t ival 

Ordered, That the Director of the Department of Revenue and the Commissioners 
ofthe Department ofTransportation, Streets and Sanitation, and the Department 
of Construction and Permits of the City of Chicago are hereby authorized and 
directed to waive the Itinerant Merchant, Electrical, Street Closing and Food Vendor 
fees for all the participants in the Old Town School of Folk Music Chicago Folk 86 
Roots Festival to be held July 7 - 9 , 2005 on the 4400 and 4500 block of North 
Lincoln Avenue and on West Sunnyside Avenue, from the first alley east of North 
Lincoln Avenue to North Oakley Avenue. This event is sponsored by Old Tovim 
School of Folk Music, 4544 North Lincoln Avenue. 

This order shall take effect upon its passage and approval. 

Food Vendor, Itinerant Merchant License, 
Mechanical Ride And Tent Permit Fees. 

Lane Tech Alumni Association Camiva l 

Ordered, That the Director of the Department of Revenue of the City of Chicago, 
is hereby authorized and directed to waive the Food Vendor, Tent Permit, 
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Mechanical Ride and Itinerant Merchant fees for all the participants in the Lane 
Tech Alumni Association Carnival to be held August 17 through 20, 2005. This 
event is sponsored by Lane Tech Alumni Association, 2501 West Addison Street. 

This order shall take effect upon its passage and approval. 

Food Vendor, Itinerant Merchant 
And Raffle License Fees. 

Our Lady Of Lourdes Summerfest. 

Ordered, That the Director of the Department of Revenue and the Commissioner 
of the Department of Transportation of the City of Chicago are hereby authorized 
and directed to waive the Food Vendor, Itinerant Merchant and Raffle Permit 
fees for all the participants in the Our Lady of Lourdes Summerfest to be held 

Saturday, July 22, 2005. This event is sponsored by Our Lady of Lourdes, 4640 
North Ashland Avenue. 

This order shall take effect upon its passage and approval. 

Food Vendor, Itinerant Merchant, Raffle License, 
Canopy And Mechanical Ride Permit Fees. 

Neighborhood Boys Club Annual Camival. 

Ordered, That the Director of the Department of Revenue and the Commissioners 
of the Department of Transportation and the Department of Construction and 
Permits of the City of Chicago are hereby authorized and directed to waive the 
Itinerant Merchant, Food Vendor, Canopy, Raffle and Mechanical Ride Permit fees 
for all the participants in the Neighborhood Boys Club Annual Carnival to be held 
July 6 — 10, 2005. This event is sponsored by Neighborhood Boys Club, 2501 
West Irving Park Road. 
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This order shall take effect upon its passage and approval. 

Food Vendor, Itinerant Merchant, Raffle License, 
Street Closure And Tent Permit Fees. 

Saint Matthias Church Friends Of The Grape. 

Ordered, That the Director of the Department of Revenue and the Commissioners 
of the Department of Transportation and the Department of Construction and 
Permits of the City of Chicago are hereby authorized and directed to waive the 
Itinerant Merchant, Food Vendor, Raffle fees. Street Closing and Tent Permit fees 
for all participants in the Saint Matthias Church Friends of the Grape to be held 
Sunday, October 1, 2005 on North Claremont Avenue, from West Ainslie Street 
north to the church parking lots. This event is sponsored by Saint Matthias 
Church, 2310 West AinsUe Street. 

This order shall take effect upon its passage and approval. 

Saint Matthias Church Global Fes t ival 

Ordered, That the Director ofthe Department of Revenue and the Commissioners 
of the Department of Transportation and the Department of Construction and 
Permits of the City of Chicago are hereby authorized and directed to waive the 
Itinerant Merchant, Food Vendor, Raffle fee. Street Closing and Tent Permit fees for 
all the participants in the Saint Matthias Church Global Festival to be held 
Saturday, May 20, 2005 on North Claremont Avenue, from West Ainslie Street 
north to the church parking lots. This event is sponsored by Saint Matthias 
Church, 2310 West Ainslie Street. 

This order shall take effect upon its passage and approval. 
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Food Vendor, Itinerant Merchant License, Sidewalk 
Sale And Street Closing Fees. 

Lincoln Square Chamber Of Commerce Annual 
Sidewalk Sale And Arts And Crafts Faire. 

Ordered, That the Director ofthe Department of Revenue ofthe City ofChicago is 
hereby authorized and directed to waive the Sidewalk Sale, Itinerant Merchant, 
Food Vendor, Street Closing fees for all the participants in the Lincoln Square 
Chamber of Commerce Annual Sidewalk Sale and Arts and Crafts Faire to be held 
July 13 — 15, 2005 on North Lincoln Avenue and North Westem Avenue, from West 
Lawrence Avenue to West Sunnyside Avenue. This event is sponsored by Lincoln 
Square Chamber of Commerce, 4732 North Lincoln Avenue. 

This order shall take effect upon its passage and approval. 

Food Vendor, Itinerant Merchant License 
And Street Closure Permit Fees. 

Lincoln Square Chamber Of Commerce Apple Fest. 

Ordered, That the Director of the Department of Revenue and the Commissioner 
of the Department of Transportation of the City of Chicago are hereby authorized 
and directed to waive the Food Vendor, Itinerant Merchant and Street Closing fees 
for all the participants in the Lincoln Square Chamber of Commerce Apple Fest to 
be held Saturday, September 15, 2006 on Giddings Plaza at North Lincoln Avenue 
at West Giddings Street. This event is sponsored by Lincoln Square Chamber of 
Commerce, 4732 North Lincoln Avenue. 

This order shall take effect upon its passage and approval. 

Lincoln Square Chamber Of Commerce Car Show. 

Ordered, That the Director of the Department of Revenue and the Commissioner 
of the Department of Transportation of the City of Chicago are hereby authorized 
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£md directed to waive the Food Vendor, Itinerant Merchant and Street Closing fees 
for all the participants in the Lincoln Square Chamber of Commerce Car Show to 
be held Sunday, August 13, 2006, at McDonald's and Corns Bank parking lot and 
2400 West Gunnison Street. This event is sponsored by Lincoln Square Chamber 
of Commerce, 4732 North Lincoln Avenue. 

This order shall take effect upon its passage and approval. 

Neighborhood Boys Club Riverview Music Fest ival 

Ordered, That the Director ofthe Department of Revenue and the Commissioners 
of the Department of Transportation and the Department of Construction and 
Permits ofthe City ofChicago are hereby authorized and directed to waive the Food 
Vendor, Itinerant Merchant and Street Closing fees for aU the participants in the 
Neighborhood Boys Club Riverview Music Festival to be held August 25 and 25, 
2006. This event is sponsored by Neighborhood Boys Club, 2501 West Irving Park 
Road. 

This order shall take effect upon its passage and approval. 

Northcenter Chamber Of Commerce 
Children's Eas te r Egg Hunt. 

Ordered, That the Director ofthe Department of Revenue and the Commissioners 
of the Department of Transportation and the Department of Construction and 
Permits ofthe City ofChicago are hereby authorized and directed to waive the Food 
Vendor, Itinerant Merchant and Street Closing fees for all the participants in the 
Northcenter Chamber of Commerce Children's Easter Egg Hunt to be held 
Saturday, April 8, 2005 on West Belle Plaine Avenue, from North Damen Avenue to 
North Lincoln Avenue. This event is sponsored by Northcenter Chamber of 
Commerce, 1926 West Irving Park Road. 

This order shall take effect upon its passage and approval. 
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Northcenter Chamber Of Commerce 
Children's Halloween Event. 

Ordered, That the Director of the Department of Revenue and Commissioners of 
the Department ofTransportation and the Department of Construction and Permits 
ofthe City ofChicago are hereby authorized and directed to waive the Food Vendor, 
Itinerant Merchant and Street Closing fees for all the participants in the 
Northcenter Chamber of Commerce Children's Halloween Event to be held 
Saturday, October 28, 2005 on West BeUe Plaine Avenue, from North Damen 
Avenue to North Lincoln Avenue. This event is sponsored by Northcenter Chamber 
of Commerce, 1926 West Irring Park Road. 

This order shall take effect upon its passage and approval. 

Northcenter Chamber Of Commerce 
Northcenter Octoberfest. 

Ordered, That the Director of the Department of Revenue and Commissioners of 
the Department ofTransportation and the Department of Constmction and Permits 
ofthe City ofChicago are hereby authorized and directed to waive the Food Vendor, 
Itinerant Merchant and Street Closing fees for all the participants in the 
Northcenter Chamber of Commerce Northcenter Octoberfest to be held 
September 30 — October 1, 2005. This event is sponsored by Northcenter Chamber 
of Commerce, 1925 West Irving Park Road. 

This order shall take effect upon its passage and approval. 

Rheinischer Verein/Saint Huber tus Club 
May Fest Chicago 2006. 

Ordered, That the Director of the Department of Revenue and Commissioners of 
the Department ofTransportation and the Department of Construction and Permits 
ofthe City ofChicago are hereby authorized and directed to waive the Food Vendor, 
Itinerant Merchant and Street Closing fees for all the participants in the 
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Rheinischer Verein, Saint Hubertus Club May Fest Chicago 2005 to be held 
June 1 — 14, 2005 on West Leiand Avenue, from North Lincoln Avenue to North 
Westem Avenue, on North Lincoln Avenue, from West Leiand Avenue to West 
Wilson Avenue and the two adjacent city parking lots. This event is sponsored by 
Rheinischer Verein, Saint Hubertus Club, P. O. Box 702, Morton Grove, Illinois 

This order shaU take effect upon its passage and approval. 

Food Vendor, Itinerant Merchant License, 
Street Closure And Tent Permit Fees. 

German American Societies Of Greater 
Chicago German American Fest ival 

Ordered, That the Director ofthe Department of Revenue and Commissioners of 
the Department ofTransportation and the Department of Construction and Permits 
ofthe City of Chicago are hereby authorized and directed to waive the Food Vendor, 
Itinerant Merchant, Tent Permit and Street Closing fees for all the participants in 
the German American Societies of Greater Chicago German American Festival to be 
held September 7 through 10, 2006 on West Leiand Avenue, from North Lincoln 
Avenue to North Western Avenue, on North Lincoln Avenue, from West Leiand 
Avenue to West Wilson Avenue and in the two adjacent city parking lots. This 
event is sponsored by German American Societies of Greater Chicago. 

This order shall take effect upon its passage and approval. 

Northcenter Chamber Of Commerce Rib Fest. 

Ordered, That the Director of the Department of Revenue and Commissioners of 
the Department ofTransportation and the Department of Construction and Permits 
ofthe City ofChicago are hereby authorized and directed to waive the Food Vendor, 
Itinerant Merchant, Tent Permit and Street Closing fees for all the participants in 
the Northcenter Chamber of Commerce Rib Fest to be held June 10 — 11, 2005 on 
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North Lincoln Avenue, from West Irring Park Road to West Berteau Avenue. This 
event is sponsored by Northcenter Chamber of Commerce, 1926 West Irving Park 
Road. 

This order shall take effect upon its passage and approval. 

Saint Benedict Church Ben Fest. 

Ordered, That the Director of the Department of Revenue of the City of Chicago is 
hereby authorized and directed to waive the Food Vendor, Tent Permit, Street 
Closing and Itinerant Merchant fees for all the participants in the Saint Benedict 
Church Ben Fest to be held July 14, 15 and 16, 2006. This event is sponsored by 
Saint Benedict Church, 2215 West Irving Park Road. 

This order shall take effect upon its passage and approval. 

Food Vendor, Itinerant Merchant License 
And Tent Permit Fees. 

Advocate/IMMC Family Practice Center Ravenswood 
Community Health Fair. 

Ordered, That the Director of the Department of Revenue of the City of Chicago is 
hereby authorized and directed to waive the Food Vendor, Tent Permit and Itinerant 
Merchant fees for all the participants in the Advocate/IMMC Family Practice Center 
Ravenswood Community Health Fair to be held Saturday, August 12, 2006. 
This event is sponsored by Advocate/IMMC Family Practice Center, 4500 North 
Ravenswood Avenue. 

This order shall take effect upon its passage and approval. 
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Saint Benedict Church Fun Fest. 

Ordered, That the Director of the Department of Revenue of the City of Chicago is 
hereby authorized and directed to waive the Food Vendor, Tent Permit and Itinerant 
Merchant fees for all the participants in the Saint Benedict Church Fun Fest to be 
held Sunday, September 3, 2005. This event is sponsored by Saint Benedict 
Church, 2215 West Irving Park Road. 

This order shall take effect upon its passage and approval. 

Saint Benedict Church Oktoberfest Celebration. 

Ordered, That the Director of the Department of Revenue of the City of Chicago, 
is hereby authorized and directed to waive the Food Vendor, Tent Permit and 
Itinerant Merchant fees for all the participants in the Saint Benedict Church 
Oktoberfest to be held September 30 through October 1, 2005. This event is 
sponsored by Saint Benedict Church, 2215 West Irving Park Road. 

This order shall take effect upon its passage and approval. 

Itinerant Merchant License Fees. 

Cornelia Arts Building IS^ Annual 
Holiday Show And Sale. 

Ordered, That the Director of the Department of Revenue of the City of Chicago, 
is hereby authorized and directed to waive the Itinerant Merchant fees for all the 
participants in the Cornelia Arts Building 18* Annual Holiday Show and Sale to be 
held December 1 — 3, 2006. This event is sponsored by Cornelia Arts Building, 
1800 West CorneUa Avenue, Number 205B. 

This order shall take effect upon its passage and approval. 
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Street Closure Permit Fees. 

All Sa in t s ' Episcopal Church Ravenswood Run. 

Ordered, That the Director of the Department of Revenue and the Commissioner 
of the Department of Transportation of the City of Chicago are hereby authorized 
and directed to waive the Street Closing fees for all the participants in the All 
Saints' Episcopal Church Ravenswood Run to be held Sunday, April 30, 2005. 
This event is sponsored by All Saints' Episcopal Church, 4550 North Hermitage 
Avenue. 

This order shaU take effect upon its passage and approval. 

COMMITTEE ON SPECIAL EVENTS 
AND CULTURAL AFFAIRS. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF SPECIFIED PERMITS 
AND LICENSES, FREE OF CHARGE, IN CONJUNCTION 

WITH VARIOUS EVENTS. 

The Committee on Special Events and Cultural Affairs submitted the following 
report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary, 8, 2005. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Special Events and Cultural Affairs, had under consideration 
proposed orders for the issuance of specified permits and licenses, free of charge, 
in conjunction with various events (referred January 11, 2005). The Committee 
begs leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body do Pass the proposed orders 
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which were transmitted herevrith on February 3, 2005 at the Committee on Special 
Events and Cultural Affairs meeting. 

This recommendation was concurred in by all members ofthe Committee present, 
vrith no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) MADELINE L. HAITHCOCK, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Pope, the said proposed orders transmitted vrith the 
foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following are said orders as passed (the italic heading in each case not being a 
part of the order): 

Raffle Licenses. 

Friends Of Newberry Math And Science Academy. 

Ordered, That the Director ofthe City Department of Revenue issue, free of charge, 
to Friends of Newberry Math and Science Academy, a not-for-profit institution 
at 700 West WiUow Street, a Raffle License (Code 1625) for the year 2006. 
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Midwest Buddhis t Temple Of Chicago. 

Ordered, That the Director ofthe City Department of Revenue issue, free of charge, 
to Midwest Buddhist Temple of Chicago, a not-for-profit institution at 435 West 
Menomonee Street, a Raffle License (Code 1625) for the year 2005. 

Miscellaneous Licenses/Permits. 

Saint Gregory High School/Andrew Engel Memorial Walk. 

Ordered, That the Director of the Department of Revenue, issue all licenses and 
permits, free of charge, to Saint Gregory High School, 1677 West Brjm Mawr 
Avenue, for the Andrew Engel Memorial Walk, which is taking place on 
Friday, May 13, 2005. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR WAIVER OF SPECIFIED LICENSE FEES 
IN CONJUNCTION WITH VARIOUS EVENTS. 

The Committee on Special Events and Cultural Affairs submitted the follovring 
report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2005. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Special Events and Cultural Affairs had under consideration 
proposed orders for fee waivers (referred December 14, 2005 and January 11, 2005). 
The Committee begs leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body do Pass the 
proposed orders which were transmitted herevrith on February 3, 2006 at the 
Committee on Special Events and Cultural Affairs meeting. 
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This recommendation was concurred in by all members ofthe Committee present, 
vrith no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) MADELINE L. HAITHCOCK, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Pope, the said proposed orders transmitted vrith the 
foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, TiUman, Preckvrinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Murioz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojras, Suarez, Matiak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following are said orders as passed (the italic heading in each caLse not being a 
part ofthe order): 

Food Vendor And Itinerant Merchant License, Tent Erection 
And Special Event Permit Fees. 

Chicago's Green City Market. 

Ordered, That the Director ofthe City Department of Revenue is hereby authorized 
and adrised to wEuve the Itinerant Merchant License fees. Food Vendor License 
fees. Tent Erection Pemiit fees and the Mayor's Office of Special Events (M.O.S.E.) 
Permit fees to the organizers and participants of Chicago's Green City Market 
(C.G.C.M.), an Illinois not-for-profit corporation operating open air market(s) in the 
43"' Ward from January 1, 2005 to December 31 , 2005. 
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Itinerant Merchant License Fees. 

Merchandise Mart Properties, Inc. 

Ordered, That the Director of the Department of Revenue is hereby advised and 
directed to waive the Itinerant Merchant License fees for the annual Merchandise 
Mart Properties, Inc., for their civic groups and charitable organizations, 
December 2 through December 4, 2005, for their One ofa Kind Sales 85 Serrice for 
Children's Memorial Hospital, Frank Lloyd Wright Preservation Tmst, S.N.A.P. 
Foundation, Y-ME, Gallery 37, Chicago Art Foundation, Pediatric Aids Chicago and 
Warwen 86 League of Chicago Theatres. 

COMMITTEE ON TRAFFIC CONTROL AND SAFETY. 

AMENDMENT OF TITLES 4 AND 11 OF MUNICIPAL CODE 
OF CHICAGO BY FURTHER REGULATION 

OF STREET PERFORMANCES. 

The Committee on Traffic Control and Safety submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Traffic Control and Safety, to which was referred 
(November 30, 2005) a proposed ordinance to amend Sections 4-268-030, 4-268-
040,4-268-050,4-258-070,4-268-080, 11-4-1110, 11-4-1120, 11-4-1130 and 4-5-
010 ofthe Municipal Code as it pertains to street performers on portions of sundry 
streets, begs leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body do Pass the proposed 
substitute ordinance submitted herevrith. 
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This recommendation was concurred in by all members ofthe Committee present, 
with no dissenting votes. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) BURTON F. NATARUS, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Natarus, the said proposed substitute ordinance 
transmitted vrith the foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as 
follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, 
Olivo, Burke, Coleman, L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Zaiewski, 
Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matlak, 
Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, 
Tunney, Levar, Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 43. 

Nays — Aldermen Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Muhoz — 4. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The follovring is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Chapter 4-258 of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago, the 
Street Performer Ordinance, is hereby amended by adding the underscored 
language and deleting the struck-through language, as follows: 

4-258-030 Permit - Conditions. 

(a) A permit shall be issued by the director of revenue the department of 
business affairs and licensing to each applicant therefor in exchange for a 
completed application and a fee of $75.00 as set forth in Section 4-5-010. 

(b) A completed application for a permit shall contain the applicant's name, 
address and telephone number and shall be signed by the applicant. 

(c) A permit shall be valid from the date on which it is issued through 
December 3 P ' ofthe year in which it is issued. 
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(d) A permit shall contain the name and permit number or department of 
business affairs and licensing account number of the permit holder, a clear 
picture ofthe permit holder, applicant plus and the year in which it is issued. The 
permit shall be in a form that can be displayed. 

(e) A permit shall be nontransferable. 

(f) Upon issuing a permit, the director of revenue the department of business 
affairs and licensing shall also issue to the performer a printed copy of this 
chapter. 

4-258-040 Permit - Display. 

A performer shall carry and display a permit on his or person at all times while 
performing in a public area, and shall wear the permit in a manner that is clearly 
risible to the public. 

4-258-050 Rules And Regulations. 

(a) A performance may take place in any public area, but only between 
the hours of 10:00 A.M. and 9^00 8:00 P.M. on Sundays through Thursdays and 
10:00 A.M. and 10:00 P.M. on Fridays and Saturdays. 

(b) A performer may not block the passage of the public through a public area. 
If a sufficient crowd gathers to see or hear a performer such that the passage of 
the public through a public area is blocked, a police officer may disperse that 
portion of the crowd that is blocking the passage of the public. 

(c) A performer may not perform on the public way so as to obstruct access to 
private property, except vrith the prior consent of the ovyner or manager of the 
property. 

(d) A performer shall comply in all respects vrith the relevant portions of the 
noise and ribration control prorisions ofthe Environmental Protection and Control 
Ordinance, Article VII of Chapter 11-4 of the Municipal Code, and all other 
applicable code provisions, which prohibit a street performer from generating any 
sound by anv means so that (1) the sound pressure level on the public way 
measured at a distance often feet or further from the source exceeds 80 dB(A) or. 
where the ambient noise level is greater than 72 dB(A). is more than 10 dBfA) 
above the ambient noise level, or (2) the sound is louder than an average 
conversational level at a distance of 100 feet or more, measured either horizontally 
or vertically from the point of generation. Failure to complv vrith these noise 
control limitations shall constitute a violation ofthis subsection. 
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(e) Any performer whose performance in the area bounded by Lake Michigan 
on the east. Oak Street on the north. Congress Parkway on the south and LaSalle 
Street and Wacker Drive on the west (including both sides ofthe named boundary 
streets), has exceeded the noise limitations set forth in Section 11-4-1110, and 
restated in subsection (d) above, and who is given notice thereof and requested to 
move by a police officer or department of environment personnel, shall move the 
location of his or her performance at least one city block from the location where 
the noise violation occurred. Failure to obey such a request to move shall be 
deemed is a violation of Oection 11"4"1110 this section. Anyone found guilty of 
three offenses of Section 11"4"1110 this section in the ai'ca bounded by Lake 
Michigan on the cast. Oak Street on the north. Congress Parkway on the south 
and LaSalle Street and Wacker Drive on the west (including both sides of the 
named boundary streets) vrithin one calendar year shall may have his or her street 
performer's permit revoked by the department of business affairs and licensing 
mayor's license commission for a period of one calendar year. Permit revocations 
shall be conducted in accordance vrith procedures established by the mayor's 
Ucense commission department of business affairs and licensing. 

ijQ. All street performers are prohibited from performing in the highly congested 
area on both sides of Michigan Avenue, bounded by East Delaware Place on the 
north and East Superior Street on the south. 

Igl fc)- No performer shall, while performing on the public way (l). along that 
portion of Jackson Boulevard that lies between Columbus Drive and Lake Shore 
Drive at any time during which a concert is being performed in the Petrillo Music 
Shell, or (2) along that portion of Randolph Street that lies between Columbus 
Drive and Michigan Avenue, and along that portion of Columbus Drive that lies 
between Michigan Avenue and Monroe Street, at any time during which a concert 
is being performed in the Jay Pritzker Pavilion, emit noise that is audible to a 
person vrith normal hearing more than 20 feet away. 

iff The director of revenue or his designee may direct a performer not to block 
tlic passage of the public through a public area and may also direct a perfoi'mcr 
not to perform on the public way so as to obstruct access to private property. 

4-268-070 Violation - Penalty. 

Any person who violates any ofthe provisions ofthis chapter, including but not 
limited to the noise control limitations which are set forth in Section 4-268-050 
and are also a violation of Section 11-4-1110 of this Municiped Code, or who 
knowingly furnishes false information on the permit application, shall be subject 
to a fine of ili200.00. $300.00 for the first offense and $500.00 thereafter for any 
subsequent violations. Anvone found guilty of three offenses of any of the 
provisions of this chapter within one calendar year shall have his or her street 
performer's permit revoked by the department of business affairs and licensing for 
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a period of one calendar year. Permit revocations shall be conducted in 
accordance with procedures established bv the department of business affairs and 
licensing. 

4-258-080 Special Events. 

The mayor, by and through the commissioner of the department of cultural 
affairs, or the executive director ofthe mayor's office of special events, shaU have 
the authority to promulgate reasonable rules and regulations goveming the time, 
place, manner and duration of all performances permitted under this chapter 
which occur during the course of a special event, including during the set up and 
clean up. 

Such regulations shall include establishing specified areas vrithin. or reasonably 
near the perimeter of. the grounds of a special event to which performers shall be 
limited, and such other restrictions as are reasonably necessary to ensure 
attendees' enjoyment of planned events^, protection of unique public art and 
landscapes, and public safety and welfare. Copies of such regulations shall be 
published and made available both in advance ofand at the location ofthe special 
event. 

SECTION 2. Chapter 11-4 ofthe Municipal Code ofthe City ofChicago, the noise 
control prorisions ofthe Environmental Control and Protection Ordinance, is hereby 
amended by adding the underscored language and deleting the stmck-through 
language, as follows: 

11-4-1110 Sound Pressure Level — Public Way. 

No person except a person participating in a parade or public assembly for which 
a permit has been obtained pursuant to Chapter 10-8, shall, for purposes of 
entertainment or communication, generate any sound by any means so that (1) 
the sound pressure level on the public way measured at a distance of ten feet or 
further from the source exceeds 80 dB(A) or. where the ambient noise level is 
greater than 72 dBfA). [or] is more than 10 dB(A) above the ambient noise level, 
or (2) the sound is louder than an average conversational level at a distance of SOO 
100 feet or more, measured either horizontally or vertically from the point of 
generation. Any person participating in a parade or public assembly for which a 
permit has been obtained pursuant to Chapter 10-8 ofthis Code may generate 
sound in excess ofthe limitations in this section only ifthe sound generated does 
not exceed maximum levels set forth in regulations that the commissioner of the 
environment may promulgate. Such regulations shall define reasonable maximum 
sound levels in light ofthe nature ofthe event, its time, and the character ofthe 
surrounding neighborhood. 
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11-4-1120 Sound Pressure Level — Time Restrictions. 

Notvrithstanding any other provision ofthis article, no person on the public way, 
in a public or private open space, or in a vehicle shall generate any sound by any 
means so that the sound pressure level exceeds 55 dB(A) vrithin any residential 
unit between the hours of 9:00 8:00 p.m. and 8:00 a.m. 

11-4-1130 Exempted Acts. 

The provisions of Sections 11-4-1110 or 11-4-1120 shall not apply to any ofthe 
follovring acts: 

(a) Use of a sound amplification device as an alarm or emergency warning 
device; 

(b) Sounds generated between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 9:00 8:00 p.m. in 
construction, demolition or repair work pursuant to duly authorized permit 
or franchise or license agreement; 

(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance.) 

11-4-1150 Prohibited Acts. 

The following acts and the causing thereof are prohibited: 

(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance.) 

(f) Using any pile driver, shovel, hammer, derrick, hoist tractor, roller or other 
mechanical apparatus operated by fuel or electric power in building, 
construction, repair or demolition operations between the hours of 
9:00 8:00 p.m. and 8:00 a.m. the follovring day vrithin 600 feet of any 
residential building or hospital; provided that this provision shall not apply 
to any construction, demolition or repair work of an emergency nature or 
to work on public improvements authorized by a governmental body or 
agency. This section shall be enforceable by designated employees of the 
follovring departments: buildings, business affairs and licensing, consumer 
services, environment, fire, public health, streets and sanitation, 
transportation and zoning. All such designated employees are authorized 
to issue citations for violations. 
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(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance.) 

SECTION 3. Chapter 4-5 of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago, License 
Fees for Title 4 Licenses, is hereby amended by adding the underscored language 
and deleting the stmck-through language, as follows: 

4-5-010 Establishment Of License Fees. 

This chapter shall establish fees for various licenses created by this title unless 
otherwise provided. The following fees shall apply for the specified licenses. The 
chapter in which each fee requirement is created is also provided. Unless 
othervrise stated, fees shaU be assessed on an annual basis. 

•k -k * * * 

(76) Street performer (4-268) 00.00 75.00 

(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance.) 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be in fuU force and effect upon passage and 
publication. 

AMENDMENT OF TITLE 9, CHAPTER 40, SECTION 260 
OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO BY INCREASING 

FINES FOR USE OF MOBILE TELEPHONE 
WHILE DRIVING MOTOR VEHICLE. 

The Committee on Traffic Control and Safety submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City Council; 
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Your Committee on Traffic Control and Safety, to which was referred 
(December 7, 2005) a proposed ordinance to amend Section 9-40-260 of the 
Municipal Code as it pertains to the fines for use of mobile telephones, begs leave 
to recommend that Your Honorable Body do Pass the proposed ordinance submitted 
herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by all members ofthe Committee present, 
vrith no dissenting votes. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) BURTON F. NATARUS, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Natarus, the said proposed ordinance transmitted vrith the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckvrinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Murioz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matiak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Section 9-40-250 of the Municipal Code of Chicago is hereby 
amended by deleting the struck-through language and inserting the underscored 
language, as follows: 

9-40-250 Use Of Mobile Telephones. 

(a) Except as provided by subsection (b) ofthis section, no person shall drive a 
motor vehicle while using a mobile, cellular, analog vrireless or digital telephone. 
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(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance.) 

(c) Any person who riolates subsection (a) of this section shall be subject to a 
fine of $50.00 $75.00. provided however, that if a riolation occurs at the time of 
a traffic accident, the driver may be subject to an additional fine not to exceed 
$200.00. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect ten (10) days after due 
passage and pubUcation. 

AMENDMENT OF TITLE 9, CHAPTER 64, SECTION 170(a) 
OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO TO ALLOW PARKING 

OF PICK-UP TRUCKS OR VANS ON RESIDENTIAL 
STREETS WITHIN TWENTY-FOURTH WARD. 

The Committee on Traffic Control and Safety submitted the follovring report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2005. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Traffic Control and Safety, to which was referred 
(November 30, 2005) a proposed ordinances to amend Section 9-54-170(a) ofthe 
Municipal Code as it pertains to large vehicles by adding the 24* Ward, begs leave 
to recommend that Your Honorable Body do Pass the proposed ordinance submitted 
herevrith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by all members ofthe Committee present, 
vrith no dissenting votes. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) BURTON F. NATARUS, 
Chairman 
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On motion of Alderman Natarus, the said proposed ordinance transmitted vrith the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as foUows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckvrinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Munoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Col6n, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Title 9, Chapter 54, Section 170(a) ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago 
is hereby amended by adding the language underscored, as follows: 

9-64-170 Large Vehicles — Parking Restricted. 

(a) It shall be unlavyful to park any truck, tractor, semi-trailer, trailer, 
recreational vehicle more than 22 feet in length, self contained motor home, bus, 
taxi cab or livery vehicle on any residential street for a longer period than is 
necessary for the reasonably expeditious loading or unloading of such vehicle, 
except that a driver of bus may park the bus in a designated bus stand as 
authorized elsewhere in the traffic code; provided, however, that in the P', 9*, 
10*, 12*, 13*, 14*, 15*, 15*, 18*, 19*, 2P ' , 22"^ 23^''. 24*. 26*. 28*, 29*, 32"^ 
33^^ 35*, 37*, 40*, 42"^ 43^^ 45*, 49* and 50* wards this prohibition shall not 
apply to the owner of a pick-up truck or van weighing under 4,500 pounds who 
has no outstanding parking violations, when such vehicle is parked at the curb 
adjacent to the ovyners place of residence and the vehicle bears a valid and current 
city vehicle tax sticker and a special parking permit issued in accordance vrith this 
subsection. In the 15* and 46* wards this prohibition also shall not apply to the 
ovyner of a taxicab who has no outstanding parking violations, when such vehicle 
is not in service, when the vehicle is parked at the curb adjacent to the ovyner's 
place of residence and when the vehicle bears a valid and current city vehicle tax 
sticker and a special permit issued in accordance vrith this subsection. The owner 
shall apply for a permit for such parking from the alderman of the ward in which 
he or she resides. The parking administrator shall issue a permit upon receipt of 
a completed application, payment ofa $30.00 annual fee, and upon passage and 
pubUcation of a city council order authorizing the issuance of the permit. 
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A permit issued under this subsection shall be valid until the thirtieth of June 
follovring the date of issuance and there shall be a proration ofthe permit fee. The 
permit shall be ciffixed without the use of supplemental adhesives to the inside of 
the vrindshield of the vehicle, directly above the city tax sticker. If a residential 
parking zone restrictions is in effect at the ovyner's place of residence, a residential 
parking permit shall also be required in accordance vrith Section 9-64-090. A 
violator ofthis subsection shall be subject to a fine of $25.00. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage and publication. 

ESTABLISHMENT AND AMENDMENT OF LOADING ZONES 
ON PORTIONS OF SPECIFIED STREETS. 

The Committee on Traffic Control and Safety submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2005. 

To the President and Members of the City CounciL 

Your Committee on Traffic Control and Safety, to which was referred (March 9, 
June 8, October 5, November 30, December 7 and 14, 2005) proposed ordinances 
to establish and amend loading zones on portions of sundry streets, begs leave to 
recommend that Your Honorable Body do Pass the proposed substitute ordinances 
submitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by all members ofthe Committee present, 
with no dissenting votes. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) BURTON F. NATARUS, 
Chairman 
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On motion of Alderman Natarus, the said proposed substitute ordinances 
transmitted vrith the foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as 
follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Munoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Col6n, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The follovring are said ordinances as passed (the italic heading in each case not 
being a part of the ordinance): 

Establishment Of Loading Zones. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Titie 9, Chapter 64, Section 150 ofthe Municipal Code 
of Chicago, the follovring locations are hereby designated as loading zones for the 
distances specified, during the hours indicated: 

Ward Location 

North Westem Avenue (east side) from a 
point 186 feet north of West North 
Avenue, to a point 22 feet north thereof 
— loading zone/tow-away zone — 5:00 
A.M. to 10:00 P.M. (05-02145258); 

North Milwaukee Avenue (east side) from 
a point 123 feet north of North Wood 
Street, to a point 20 feet north thereof — 
loading zone - 11:00 A.M. to 2:00 
A.M. - all days (05-02120012); 
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Ward Location 

1 North Milwaukee Avenue (east side) from 
a point 282 feet south of West North 
Avenue, to a point 25 feet south thereof 
— loading zone/tow-away zone — 4:00 
P.M. to 2:00 A.M. (05-02120115); 

1 West Chicago Avenue (north side) from a 
point 100 feet east of North Rockwell 
Street, to a point 50 feet east thereof — 
loading zone - 5:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. -
all days (05-02120074); 

1 West Chicago Avenue (south side) from a 
point 255 feet east of North Damen 
Avenue, to a point 22 feet east thereof — 
loading zone/tow-away zone — 9:00 A.M. 
to 10:00 P.M. - all days (05-02145222); 

25 North Leavitt Street (east side) from a 
point 75 feet south of West Grand 
Avenue, to a point 25 feet south thereof 
— loading zone - 7:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 
— Monday through Friday — tow-away 
zone (05-01752328); 

27 West Lake Street (south side) from a 
point 58 feet east of North Green Street, 
to a point 25 feet east thereof — loading 
zone - 7:00 P.M. to 3:00 A.M. -
Wednesday through Sunday (05-
02122039); 

30 West North Avenue (north side) from a 
point 85 feet west ofNorth Tripp Avenue, 
to a point 25 feet west thereof — loading 
zone - 10:30 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. - tow-
away zone (05-02122159); 

30 North Kilpatrick Avenue (west side) from 
a point 180 feet north of West Belmont 
Avenue, to a point 50 feet north thereof 
(05-02122098); 
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Ward Location 

32 West Armitage Avenue (north side) from 
a point 122 feet west of North Damen 
Avenue, to a point 38 feet west thereof — 
loading zone - 10:00 A.M. to 1:00 
A.M. — all days — tow-away zone (05-
02122227); 

32 North Clyboum Avenue (east side) from 
a point 53 feet south of North Kenmore 
Avenue, to a point 30 feet south thereof 
- loading zone - 8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 
— all days — tow-away zone (05-
01003019); 

33 North Albany Avenue (east side) from a 
point 98 feet north of West Irving Park 
Road, to a point 10 feet north thereof — 
15 minutes loading zone vrith lights 
flashing - 7:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. - all 
days - tow-away zone (05-02122244); 

35 West Armitage Avenue (north side) from 
a point 42 feet west of North Kedzie 
Avenue, to a point 20 feet west thereof — 
loading zone - 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. -
Monday through Friday — tow-away zone 
(05-01775542); 

44 North Clark Street (west side) from a 
point 40 feet north of West Buckingham 
Place, to a point 20 feet north thereof — 
15 minute loading zone — use flashers — 
tow-away zone — 11:00 A.M. to 11:00 
P.M. (05-00457051). 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force hereinafter its 
passage and publication. 
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Amendment Of Loading Zones. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Repeal ordinance passed October 4, 1989 [Joumal of the 
Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago, page 5521) which reads: 

"West Dirision Street (north side) frorh a point 175 feet east ofNorth Washtenaw 
Avenue, to a point 25 feet east thereof 

by striking the above (25* Ward) (05-01752245). 

SECTION 2. Repeal ordinance passed December 21, 1994 [Joumal of the 
Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago, page 54054) which reads: 

"West Armitage Avenue (north side) from a point 77 feet west of North Kariov 
Avenue, to a point 25 feet west thereof — loading zone — 9:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.: 
— tow-away zone" 

by striking the above (30* Ward) (05-01753622). 

SECTION 3. Amend ordinance passed July 27, 2005 [Joumal of the 
Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago, page 53998) which reads: 

"West Grace Street (north side) from a point 30 feet east of North Southport 
Avenue, to a point 90 feet east thereof — 15 minute loading zone — unattended 
vehicles must have lights flashing — tow-away zone — 11:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 
- all days" 

by striking: 

"90 feet" 

and inserting: 

"40 feet" (44* Ward) (05-02062192). 

SECTION 4. Amend ordinance passed May 26, 2004 [Joumal of the 
Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago, page 24890) which reads: 
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"North Southport Avenue (east side) from a point 330 feet south of West Grace 
Street, to a point 20 feet south thereof — 15 minute loading zone — unattended 
vehicles must have lights flashing — 10:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. — tow-away zone 
after 15 minutes" 

by striking: 

"330 feet south" and "to a point 20 feet" 

and inserting: 

"280 feet south" and "to a point 45 feet" (44* Ward) (06-00086215). 

SECTION 5. Repeal ordinance passed November 11, 1995 [Joumal of the 
Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago, page 9078) which reads: 

"North Clark Street (west side) from a point 20 feet north of West Buckingham 
Place, to a point 20 feet - loading zone - 11:00 A.M. to 12:00 P.M." (44* Ward) 
(05-00467051). 

SECTION 5. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force hereinafter its 
passage and publication. 

ESTABLISHMENT AND AMENDMENT OF VEHICULAR TRAFFIC 
MOVEMENT ON PORTIONS OF SUNDRY STREET. 

The Committee on Traffic Control and Safety submitted the follovring report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2005. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Traffic Control and Safety, to which was referred (July 27, 
October 5 and November 30, 2005) proposed ordinances to establish and amend 
traffic movement on portions of sundry streets, begs leave to recommend that Your 
Honorable Body do Pass the proposed substitute ordinances transmitted herewith. 
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This recommendation was concurred in by all members ofthe Committee present, 
vrith no dissenting votes. 

RespectfuUy submitted, 

(Signed) BURTON F. NATARUS, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Natarus, the said proposed substitute ordinances 
transmitted with the foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as 
follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckvrinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Munoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojnras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Col6n, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natar-us moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The follovring are said ordinances as passed (the italic heading in each case not 
being a part of the ordinance): 

Establ ishment Of Vehicular Traffic Movement. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Titie 9, Chapter 54, Section 010 ofthe Municipal Code 
ofChicago, the operator of a vehicle shall operate such vehicle only in the direction 
specified below on the public ways between the limits indicated: 

Ward Location 

10 South Crandon Avenue, from East 102"" 
Street to East 10 P ' Street - northerly 
(05-02120481); 
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Ward Location 

21 South Laflin Street, from West 85* Street 
to West 87* Street - southerly (05-
01932816); 

31 West Shakespeare Avenue, from North 
Kilpatrick Avenue (4700), to the first 
alley east of North Cicero Avenue — 
westerly (05-01764412); 

41 North Olmsted Avenue, from North 
Oljmipia Avenue to North Oliphant 
Avenue - northwest (05-01564857). 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force hereinafter its 
passage and publication. 

Amendment Of Vehicular Traffic Movement. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Repeal ordinance passed January 11, 2005 [Joumal of the 
Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago, page 41125) which reads: 

"South Wood Street, from West 53"' Street to West 59* Street - northerly" 

by sticking the above (15* Ward) (05-02120709). 

SECTION 2. Amend ordinance passed April 10, 1957 [Joumal of the 
Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago, page 4844) which reads: 

"North Harding Avenue, from West Chicago Avenue to West North Avenue — 
southerly" 

by striking: 

"West Chicago Avenue" 
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and inserting: 

"the first alley north of West Chicago Avenue" (27* Ward) (05-01309229). 

SECTION 3. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force hereinafter its 
passage and publication. 

ESTABLISHMENT OF PARKING METER AREA 
AT 2201 - 2 2 0 3 WEST CERMAK ROAD. 

The Committee on Traffic Control and Safety submitted the follovring report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2005. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Traffic Control and Safety, to which was referred on 
(November 30, 2005) a proposed ordinance to establish parking meters, begs leave 
to recommend that Your Honorable Body do Pass the proposed amended substitute 
ordinance submitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by all members ofthe Committee present, 
vrith no dissenting votes. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) BURTON F. NATARUS, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Natarus, the said proposed amended substitute ordinance 
transmitted with the foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as 
follows: 
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Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckvrinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Murioz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matiak, MeU, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, ShiUer, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The follovring is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Titie 9, Chapter 64, Section 200 ofthe Municipal Code 
ofChicago, the Commissioner ofTransportation is hereby authorized and directed 
to establish a parking meter area, as follows: 

Ward Location 

25 2201 - 2203 West Cermak Road - 15 
minutes for 25 cents — 2 hour limit — 
8:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. - Monday 
through Saturday. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force hereinafter its 
passage and publication. 

ESTABLISHMENT AND AMENDMENT OF VEHICULAR TRAFFIC 
MOVEMENT ON PORTIONS OF SUNDRY STREETS. 

The Committee on Traffic Control and Safety submitted the follovring report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2005. 

To the President and Members of the City Council; 
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Your Committee on Traffic Control and Safety, to which was referred (March 9, 
May 11, J u n e 8, July 27, September 14, October 5, November 1, 30, 
December 7, 2005, January 11 and February 6, 2005) proposed ordinances to 
establish and amend parking restrictions on portions of sundry streets, begs leave 
to recommend that Your Honorable Body do Pass the proposed substitute 
ordinances submitted herevrith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by all members ofthe Committee present, 
vrith no dissenting votes. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) BURTON F. NATARUS, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Natarus, the said proposed substitute ordinances 
transmitted vrith the foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as 
follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Murioz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojo-as, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The follovring are said ordinances as passed (the italic heading in each case not 
being a part of the ordinance): 

Parking Prohibition At All Times. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Titie 9, Chapter 54 of the Municipal Code of the City 
of Chicago, the operator of a vehicle shall not park such vehicle at any time upon 
the follovring public way, as indicated: 
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Ward Location 

10 East 105* Street (south side) from South 
State Line Road to South Avenue B (05-
02120575). 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force hereinafter its 
passage and publication. 

Establishment Of Parking Prohibition At All Times. 
(Except For Disabled) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Titie 9, Chapter 54, Section 050 of the Municipal Code 
of Chicago, the operator of a vehicle shall not park such vehicle at any time upon 
the following public ways, as indicated: 

Ward Location 

937 North Honore Street - Disabled 
Parking Permit 46714; 

5417 South Shields Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 45359; 

2535 South Calumet Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 38293; 

5001 South Dorchester Avenue — 
Disabled Parking Permit 45308; 

4817 South St. Lavyrence Avenue — 
Disabled Parking Permit 43593; 

2317 East 58* Street, Unit 1 - Disabled 
Parking Permit 44419; 
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Ward Location 

5 1419 East 7 P ' Place - Disabled Parking 
Permit 44432; 

6 9340 South Calumet Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 47553; 

5 8423 South Michigan Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 44383; 

5 9143 South Michigan Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 48288; 

5 370 East 89* Street - Disabled Parking 
Permit 48276; 

5 57 East 92"'' Street - Disabled Parking 
Permit 45128; 

8 9845 South Maryland Avenue --
Disabled Parking Permit 47130; 

8 8217 South Clyde Avenue - Disabled 
Parking Permit 47137; 

8 8623 South Ingleside Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 42340; 

8 7632 South MerriU Avenue - Disabled 
Parking Permit 47135; 

8 9851 South Dobson Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 47134; 

8 8935 South Ridgeland Avenue -
Disabled Parking Permit 47138; 

8 8439 South Dante Avenue - Disabled 
Parking Permit 47129; 

8 8217 South Clyde Avenue - Disabled 
Parking Permit 47137; 

8 8748 South Cregier Avenue - Disabled 
Parking Permit 47778; 
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Ward Location 

8 

8 

8 

8 

8 

8 

8 

9 

9 

11 

11 

11 

11 

8439 South Dante Avenue - Disabled 
Parking Permit 47129; 

9851 South Dobson Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 47134; 

8523 South Ingleside Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 42340; 

9845 South Maryland Avenue --
Disabled Parking Permit 47130; 

7632 South MerriU Avenue - Disabled 
Parking Permit 47135; 

8935 South Ridgeland Avenue -
Disabled Parking Permit 47138; 

1745 East 83'" Place - Disabled Parking 
Permit 43515; 

10722 South Prairie Avenue - Disabled 
Parking Permit 44130; 

9330 South Saint Lawrence Avenue — 
Disabled Parking Permit 45655; 

9359 South Saint Lawrence Avenue — 
Disabled Parking Permit 48277; 

505 West 44* Street - Disabled Parking 
Permit 48224; 

3441 South Marshfield Avenue — 
Disabled Parking Permit 45651; 

2874 South Hillock Avenue - Disabled 
Parking Permit 45652; 

933 West 34* Place - Disabled Parking 
Permit 46550; 

12 2829 West 2 5 * Street 
Parking Permit 46619; 

Disabled 
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Ward Location 

14 

15 

15 

15 

15 

15 

15 

15 

16 

16 

15 

4531 South Saint Louis Avenue 
Disabled Parking Permit 44942; 

5831 South Maplewood Avenue 
Disabled Parking Permit 47360; 

6539 South Oakley Avenue 
Parking Permit 45768; 

6334 South Seeley Avenue 
Parking Permit 47352; 

3229 West 55* Street -
Parking Permit 45255; 

Disabled 

Disabled 

Disabled 

6530 South Marshfield Avenue — 
Disabled Parking Permit 48313; 

6118 South Wood Street - Disabled 
Parking Permit 47358; 

6422 South Sacramento Avenue — 
Disabled Parking Permit 46544; 

5225 South Wood Street - Disabled 
Parking Permit 35722; 

5139 South Wood Street - Disabled 
Parking Permit 45938; 

2216 West 54* Place - Disabled Parking 
Permit 44532; 

17 

17 

18 

18 

7149 South Honore Street - Disabled 
Parking Permit 47749; 

7248 South Peoria Street 
Parking Permit 46883; 

3513 West 74* Street 
Parking Permit 47505; 

3770 West 77* Street 
Parking Permit 47517; 

Disabled 

Disabled 

Disabled 
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Ward 

18 

18 

18 

18 

18 

20 

21 

21 

21 

21 

21 

23 

24 

28 

28 

Location 

7225 South Talman Avenue - Disabled 
Parking Permit 47513; 

7225 South Homan Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 40988; 

7741 South Central Park Avenue -
Disabled Parking Permit 43919; 

7215 South Oakley Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 47512; 

7946 South Maplewood Avenue — 
Disabled Parking Permit 48287; 

4508 South Wolcott Avenue - Disabled 
Parking Permit 47197; 

9507 South Union Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 45023; 

8923 South Marshfield Avenue -
Disabled Parking Permit 45024; 

8347 South Peoria Street 
Parking Permit 45018; 

Disabled 

8154 South Throop Street - Disabled 
Parking Permit 35240; 

9133 South Union Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 47256; 

5005 South Merrimac Avenue 
Disabled Parking Permit 47520; 

1545 South Millard Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 41932; 

527 North Lockwood Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 48025; 

709 North Leamington Avenue — 
Disabled Parking Permit 47012; 
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Ward Location 

28 

29 

29 

29 

30 

30 

30 

30 

30 

30 

31 

31 

31 

32 

32 

2919 West Adams Street - Disabled 
Parking Permit 48027; 

2139 North Monitor Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 47570; 

2437 North Meade Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 47957; 

2155 North Parkside Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 35968; 

5510 North Parker Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 44597; 

5455 West Drummond Place — Disabled 
Parking Permit 38922; 

2145 North Springfield Avenue — 
Disabled Parking Permit 45029; 

2145 North Tripp Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 47547; 

3942 West Eddy Street 
Parking Permit 45546; 

Disabled 

1843 North Kariov Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 46537; 

2224 North Keeler Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 45555; 

5231 West Oakdale Avenue - Disabled 
Parking Permit 48575; 

3010 North Lowell Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 48285; 

3452 North Marshfield Avenue — 
Disabled Parking Permit 46089; 

1750 West Wabansia Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 40824; 
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Ward Location 

33 

34 

36 

36 

36 

37 

37 

37 

37 

37 

38 

38 

38 

38 

38 

3608 West Leiand Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 39913; 

41 West 104* Place - Disabled Parking 
Permit 47940; 

7135 West Wrightwood Avenue — 
Disabled Parking Permit 45788; 

3942 North Plainfield Avenue - Disabled 
Parking Permit 45796; 

3221 North Pontiac Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 47959; 

4851 West Walton Street - Disabled 
Parking Permit 47242; 

734 North Long Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 47675; 

5447 West Kamerling Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 48120; 

1746 North Luna Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 46414; 

5450 West Walton Street - Disabled 
Parking Permit 42995; 

5227 West Warvrick Avenue - Disabled 
Parking Permit 46206; 

4135 North Melvina Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 47404; 

3618 North Lotus Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 46194; 

3823 North Kilpatrick Avenue - Disabled 
Parking Permit 46204; 

5744 West Henderson Street 
Parking Permit 46205; 

Disabled 
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Ward Location 

39 

40 

41 

44 

45 

47 

47 

47 

48 

49 

49 

50 

50 

50 

50 

4839 North St. Louis Avenue 
Parking Permit 46752; 

Disabled 

5834 North Maplewood Avenue — 
Disabled Parking Permit 45149; 

7515 West Chase Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 47795; 

925 West Cornelia Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 39751; 

4744 North Lotus Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 43811; 

3942 North BeU Avenue - Disabled 
Parking Permit 48424; 

3832 North Seeley Avenue - Disabled 
Parking Permit 43213; 

4937 North Winchester Avenue — 
Disabled Parking Permit 44767; 

5230 North Kenmore Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 25571; 

1909 West Farwell Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 45984; 

7443 North Hoyne Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 45982; 

1955 West Loyola Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 47038; 

2729 West Birchwood Avenue -
Disabled Parking Permit 47033; 

2943 West Fargo Avenue — Disabled 
Parking Permit 47032; 

3142 West Hood Street - Disabled 
Paridng Permit 41108; 
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Ward Location 

50 2129 West Greenleaf Avenue - Disabled 
Parking Permit 47278; 

50 2207 West Rosemont Avenue - Disabled 
Parking Permit 47018; 

50 2000 West FarweU Avenue - Disabled 
Parking Permit 47280; 

50 6424 North Richmond Street - Disabled 
Parking Permit 47041. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force hereinafter its 
passage and publication. 

Removal Of Parking Prohibition At All Times. 
(Except For Disabled) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 1457 for 3143 South Racine 
Avenue (11* Ward). 

SECTION 2. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 43395 for 3208 South Leavitt 
Street (12* Ward). 

SECTION 3. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 9425 for 3430 North Natoma 
Avenue (35* Ward). 

SECTION 4. Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 35301 for 5030 West Grace 
Street (45* Ward). 

SECTION 5. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force hereinafter its 
passage and publication. 
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Establishment Of Parking Prohibition During Specified Hours. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Titie 9, Chapter 54, Section 080 of the Municipal Code 
of Chicago, the operator of a vehicle shall not park such vehicle upon the follovring 
public way in the areas indicated during the hours specified: 

Ward Location 

47 North Ravenswood Avenue (east side) 
from a point 151 feet north of West 
Carmen Avenue, to a point 10 feet north 
thereof — reserved disabled parking — 
9:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. - Monday 
through Saturday — tow-away zone (05-
01947976). 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force hereinafter its 
passage and publication. 

Establishment Of Parking Limitation During Specified Hours. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Titie 9, Chapter 54, Section 080 of the Municipal Code 
of Chicago, the operator of a vehicle shall not park such vehicle upon the follovring 
public way in the areas indicated during the hours specified: 

Ward Location 

23 West 5 P ' Street (south side only) from 
South Kildare Avenue to South Tripp 
Avenue — two hour parking — 8:00 A.M. 
to 10:00 A.M. — Monday through Friday 
(05-02121586). 
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SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force hereinafter its 
passage and publication. 

Amendment Of Industrial Permit Parking Zone. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Removal of Parking Permit 28 for West 15* Street, from South Clark 
Street to South State Street (north side) (3'" Ward). 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force hereinafter its 
passage and pubUcation. 

Designation Of Residential Permit Parking Zones. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant toTi t le9 , Chapter 54, Section 090 ofthe Municipal Code 
ofChicago, portions ofthe below named streets are hereby designated as residential 
permit parking zones, for the following locations: 

Ward Location 

1 1500 block of West Ontario Street (north 
side/even numbered) at all times 
(Zone 1262); 

6 9500 block of South Forest Avenue — 
8:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. - Monday 
through Saturday (Zone 1264); 

14 3100 block of West 42"" Place (both 
sides) between South Kedzie Avenue and 
South Albany Avenue — at all times 
(Zone 1227); 
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Ward Location 

14 3100 block of West 44* Street, between 
South Kedzie Avenue and South Troy 
Street - at all times (Zone 1234); 

19 10300 to 10400 South Lavmdale Avenue 
- 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. - Monday 
through Friday (Zone 1253); 

24 2200 block of South Albany Avenue - at 
all times (Zone 1255); 

31 4800 block of West Schubert Avenue 
(both sides) at all times (Zone 1252); 

35 2800 block ofNorth Albany Avenue (both 
sides) between West Diversey Avenue 
and West George Street - 5:00 P.M. 
to 5:00 A.M. and 3100 block of West 
George Street (both sides) between North 
Albany Avenue and North Troy Street — 
5:00 P.M. to 5:00 A.M. - extension to 
Zone 95; 

47 4900 block of North Claremont Avenue 
(both sides) between West Argyle Street 
and West Ainslie Street — at all times --
extension to Zone 92; 

50 5300 block of North BeU Avenue, 
between West Rosemont Avenue emd 
West Devon Avenue (both sides) 5:00 
A.M. to 11:00 P.M. - all days (Zone 
1255). 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force hereinafter its 
passage and publication. 

Amendment Of Residential Permit Parking Zones. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 
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SECTION 1. Removal of Zone 35 for the 5400 block of South Mobile Avenue, 
between West 53'" Street and West 54* Street (23'" Ward). 

SECTION 2. Amend ordinance passed November 1, 2005 [Joumal of the 
Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago, page 50018) which reads: 

"2200 block ofNorth MonticeUo Avenue (both sides) at all times (Zone 1240)" 

by striking: 

"at all times" 

and inserting: 

"5:00 P.M. to 5:00 A.M." (25* Ward). 

SECTION 3. Removal of Zone 1182 for the 3100 block of North Octavia Avenue, 
between West Belmont Avenue and West Barry Avenue (35* Ward). 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force hereinafter its 
passage and publication. 

Establishment Of Service Drive/Diagonal Parking. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Titie 9, Chapter 64, Section 030 ofthe Municipal Code 
ofChicago, portions ofthe below named streets are hereby designated as a service 
drive/diagonal parking for the follovring location: 

Ward Location 

33 North St. Louis Avenue (east side) from 
West Montrose Avenue to the first alley 
north (05-01003259). 
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SECTION 2. This ordinance shaU take effect and be in force hereinafter its 
passage and publication. 

ESTABLISHMENT OF TRAFFIC LANE TOW-AWAY ZONES 
ON PORTIONS OF SPECIFIED STREETS. 

The Committee on Traffic Control and Safety submitted the follovring report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Traffic Control and Safety, to which was referred 
(December 1, 2004, June 29, July 27, November 1 and December 14, 2005) 
ordinances to establish traffic lane tow-away zones on portions of sundry streets, 
begs leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body do Pass the proposed 
substitute ordinance submitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by all members ofthe committee present, 
vrith no dissenting votes. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) BURTON F. NATARUS, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Natarus, the said proposed substitute ordinance 
transmitted vrith the foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as 
follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Murioz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matiak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone - 49. 

Nays — None. 
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Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The follovring is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Title 9, Chapter 54 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the follovring locations are hereby designated as traffic lane tow-away zones, 
between the limits and during the times specified, standing or parking of any vehicle 
shall be considered a definite hazard to the normal movement of traffic. 

Ward Location 

1 North MUwaukee Avenue (west side) from 
a point 77 feet south of West Division 
Street, to a point 25 feet south thereof — 
30 minute standing zone — tow-away 
zone except vrith flashing lights — 
11:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. (05-02145285); 

2 South Jefferson Street (east side) from a 
point 25 feet north of West Cabrini 
Street, to a point 50 feet north thereof — 
30 minute standing zone — 5:00 A.M. to 
5:00 P.M. — Monday through Friday — 
must have lights flashing — after 30 
minutes tow-away zone (05-01100055); 

27 North Aberdeen Street (east side) from a 
point 100 feet north of West Washington 
Street to a point 25 feet north thereof — 
15 minute standing zone — use flashers 
- 7:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. - Monday 
through Friday — tow-away zone (04-
02170275); 

31 North Kostner Avenue, from West 
Belmont Avenue to the first alley south 
thereof- tow-away zone (05-01934497); 
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Ward Location 

32 West Belmont Avenue (south side) from 
a point 258 feet east of North Leavitt 
Street, to a point 50 feet east thereof --
15 minute standing zone — use flashing 
lights - 9:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. -
Monday through Saturday — tow-away 
zone (05-02122208); 

37 North Lockwood Avenue (both sides) 
from West Bloomingdale Avenue to the 
first alley north thereof — tow-away zone 
(05-01937257); 

42 North Kingsbury Street (west side) from 
a point 20 feet south of West Grand 
Avenue, to a point 173 feet south thereof 
— tow-away zone (public benefit) (05-
01353224). 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force hereinafter its 
passage and publication. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR ERECTION OF TRAFFIC WARNING 
SIGNS ON PORTIONS OF SUNDRY STREETS. 

The Committee on Traffic Control and Safety submitted the follovring report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2005. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Traffic Control and Safety, to which was referred 
(September 1, 2004, January 11, June 8, September 14, October 5, 
November 30, 2005 and February 6, 2006) proposed ordinance and orders to erect 
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traffic waming signs, begs leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body do Pass 
the proposed substitute order subnutted herevrith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by all members ofthe Committee present, 
with no dissenting votes. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) BURTON F. NATARUS, 
Chairman 

On motion of Alderman Natarus, the said proposed substitute order transmitted 
vrith the foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as foUows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillmem, Preckvrinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, 
Ocasio, Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, MeU, Austin, Colon, 
Banks, Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, 
Shiller, Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone - 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The follovring is said order as passed: 

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Transportation is hereby authorized and 
directed to erect traffic warning signs on the follovring streets ofthe tjrpes specified: 

Ward Tjrpe Of Sign And Location 

"AU-Way Stop" signs, at West Wells 
Avenue and West 43'" Place (05-
01613065); 

"All-Way Stop" signs, at South Wells 
Avenue and West 44* Place (05-
01513009); 
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Ward Type Of Sign And Location 

8 "Two-Way Stop" signs, stopping East 9 P ' 
Place for South East End Avenue (05-
00142614); 

11 "Three-Way Stop" signs, stopping West 
36* Street for South Normal Avenue (04-
01667836); 

11 "AU-Way Stop" signs, at South Wallace 
Street and West 46* Place (05-
01945793); 

11 "Stop" signs, stopping east- and 
westbound traffic at West 3 P ' Street and 
South Lowe Avenue; 

12 "Two-Way Stop" signs, stopping east-
and westbound traffic at South 
Washtenaw Avenue and West Pershing 
Road; 

15 "Stop" signs, stopping eastbound traffic 
at South Artesian Avenue and West 55* 
Street; 

25 "AU-Way Stop" signs, at South 
Wentworth Avenue and West 23'" Street 
(05-01000500); 

25 "All-Way Stop" signs, at South 
Wentworth Avenue and West 24* Street 
(05-01000451); 

35 "All-Way Stop" signs at North Sawyer 
Avenue and North Emmitt Street (05-
01554159); 

41 "Two-Way Stop" signs, stopping North 
Newark Avenue for West Palatine 
Avenue; 

42 "No Left Tum" signs, stopping north- and 
southbound traffic at North LaSalle 
Street and West Kinzie Street; 
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Ward Tjrpe Of Sign And Location 

45 "Stop" signs, stopping North Major 
Avenue for West Carmen Avenue (05-
01519871); 

47 "AU-Way Stop" signs, at North Claremont 
Avenue and West Sunnyside Avenue (05-
01619954); 

50 "AU-Way Stop" signs, at North Rockwell 
Street and West Arthur Avenue (05-
01777452). 

Failed To Pass - VARIOUS TRAFFIC REGULATIONS, 
TRAFFIC SIGNS, ET CETERA. 

(Adverse Committee Recommendations) 

The Committee on Traffic Control and Safety submitted a report recommending that 
the City Council do not pass sundry proposed ordinances and proposed orders 
(transmitted with the committee report) relating to traffic regulations, traffic 
signs, et cetera. 

Alderman Natarus moved to Concur In the committee's recommendation. The 
question in reference to each proposed ordinance or proposed order thereupon 
became: "Shall the proposed ordinances or proposed orders pass , notwithstanding 
the committee's adverse recommendation?" and the several questions being so put, 
each of the said proposed ordinances and proposed orders Failed to Pass by yeas 
and nays as follows: 

Yeas — None. 

Nays — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckvrinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Murioz, Zaiewski, Chandler, SoUs, 
Ocasio, Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, 
Banks, Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, 
Shfller, Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone - 49. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 
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The committee report listing said ordinances and orders which faded to pass reads 
as follows: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2005. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Traffic Control and Safety begs leave to recommend 
that Your Honorable Body Do Not Pass the sundry proposed ordinances and 
orders submitted herewith, which were referred (December 1, 2004, March 9, 
June 8 and 29, July 27, September 14, October 5, November 1 and 30, 
December 7, 2005 and January 11, 2005) conceming traffic regulations and traffic 
signs, et cetera, as follows: 

Parking Prohibited At All Times: 

Ward Location 

50 2110 West Greenleaf Avenue. No City 
Council action necessary for driveway 
prohibition signs. Signs will be installed 
upon verification of driveway permit 
upon receipt of necessary fees from 
applicant (05-01777545). 

Parking Prohibited At All Times — Disabled: 

Ward Location 

7 At 2645 East 77* Street (Disabled 
Parking Permit 44788). Incomplete 
application — no fee; 

13 At 6315 South Austin Avenue (Disabled 
Parking Permit 47427). DupUcate 
passed on October 5, 2005 [Joumal of 
the Proceedings of the City Council of 
the City of Chicago, page 58221); 
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Ward Location 

15 

27 

37 

50 

At 3229 West 52"" Place 
Parking Permit 47347). 
vrithdrew request; 

(Disabled 
Applicant 

At 937 North St. Louis Avenue (Disabled 
Parking Permit 45960). The number of 
restricted disabled parking spaces 
currently installed exceeds the amount 
allowed on a residential street; 

At 1715 North Lorel Avenue (Disabled 
Parking Permit 42788). The number of 
restricted disabled parking spaces 
currently installed exceeds the amount 
allowed on a residential street; 

At 6523 North CampbeU Avenue 
(Disabled Parking Permit 47034). 
Applicant vrithdrew request. 

Loading Zones: 

Ward Location 

27 

1824 West Division Street - 8:00 A.M. to 
5:00 P.M. — Monday through Friday. 
This location falls vrithin a bus stop or a 
no parking anjrtime zone (05-01932942); 

1800 West Fulton Street, between West 
Carroll Avenue and West Walnut Street 
— at all times. No City Council action 
necessary for driveway parking 
prohibition signs. Signs vrill be installed 
upon verification of driveway permit and 
upon receipt of necessary fees from 
applicant (05-01308268); 
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Ward Location 

41 

42 

5310 West Devon Avenue - 5:00 P.M. to 
12:00 A.M.— Thursday through Sunday. 
Request vrithdrawn by requestor (05-
01564959); 

71 South Wacker Drive (on North 
Franklin Street). Duplicate proposal. 
Previously recommended on proposal 
dated December 1, 2004, T86S Numbers 
04-02183458 and 05-02183479. 

Residential Permit Parking Zones: 

Ward Location 

14 

14 

14 

17 

17 

25 

25 

5800 block of South Whipple Street (both 
sides) at all times — all days. Does not 
meet parking study; 

4400 block of South Whipple Street (both 
sides) at all times — all days. Duplicate 
from June 8, 2005; 

West 44* Street (south side) from South 
Troy Street to the first alley west thereof 
— at all times — all days Duplicate 
introduced on June 8, 2005; 

7800 block of South Normal Avenue — at 
all times — all days (excluding holidays). 
Does not meet parking study; 

7800 block of South Eggleston Avenue — 
at all times — all day (excluding holidays) 
does not meet parking study; 

1000 block of West 20* Place - 4:00 P.M. 
to 6:00 A.M.. Does not meet parking 
study; 

3500 block of West Wabansia Avenue 
(north side) at all times. Does not meet 
parking study; 
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Ward Location 

29 

35 

41 

1800 block of North Majrfield Avenue 
(both sides) at all times. Does not meet 
parking study; 

5400 - 6500 blocks of West George 
Street (north side of West George Street) 
from North Narragansett Avenue to North 
Nashville Avenue and (south side of West 
George Street) from North Narragansett 
Avenue to the alley west of and adjacent 
to North Neenah Avenue — at all times. 
Does not meet parking study; 

West Summerdale Avenue between North 
Nottingham Avenue and North Monte 
Clare Avenue — at all times. Does not 
meet parking study. 

Single Direction: 

Ward 

15 

Location 

South Wood Street, from West 5 P ' Street 
to West 59* Street - northerly. Request 
withdrawn by requestor (05-02120682). 

Tow-Away Zones: 

Ward Location 

6 0 1 ' South Wabash Avenue (South 
Wabash Avenue and West Harrison 
Street) (south side) of East Harrison 
Street just east of South Wabash 
Avenue) — 15 minute standing zone vrith 
flashing lights - 9:00 A.M. to 12:00 
Midnight — all days. Request withdravyn 
by requestor (05-01612500); 
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Ward Location 

2 1503 South Michigan Avenue (50 feet) 15 
minute standing zone with flashing lights 
- 7:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. - all days. 
Request vrithdrawn by requestor (05-
01512329). 

38 West Irving Park Road (south side) from 
North Kenneth Avenue, to a point 94 feet 
west thereof -- at all times. Request 
vrithdrawn (05-01937455). 

Amend Parking Prohibited At All Times— Disabled: 

Ward Location 

31 Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 
35740 signs located at 5043 West 
Schubert Avenue. Duplicate ordinance 
proposal. Passed vrith Permit 35740 on 
September 14, 2005; 

32 Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 
15825 signs located at 1048 North 
Hojme Avenue. DupUcate ordinance 
proposal. Passed vrith Permit 15825 on 
November 30, 2005; 

33 Removal of Disabled Parking Permit 
17935 signs located at 4527 - 4529 
North Lavyndale Avenue. Duplicate 
ordinance proposal. Passed vrith Permit 
17935 on July 27, 2005. 
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Amend Parking Meters: 

Ward Location 

35 Removal of 2 hour parking meters — 9:00 
A.M. to 10:00 P.M. - Monday through 
Saturday on West Diversey Avenue 
(north side) from North Lawndale Avenue 
to North Central Park Avenue. Not 
enough information. 

Amend Tow-Away Zones; 

Ward Location 

35 

45 

Amend ordinance related to street 
cleaning - 7:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. -
Monday through Friday on West 
Diversey Avenue, from North Kedzie 
Avenue to North Mozart Street (south 
side) by striking: "Monday through 
Friday" and inserting in lieu thereof: 
"Thursday only". No City Council action 
necessary to install or amend "No 
Parking Street Cleaning" signs (05-
01935900). 

Amend 15 minute standing zone at 917 
West Irving Park Road by extending the 
existing zone from a distance of 25 feet 
to 50 feet. Request withdrawn by 
requestor (05-01115580). 

These Do Not Pass recommendations were concurred in by all members of the 
Committee present, vrith no dissenting votes. 

Respectfully submitted. 

(Signed) BURTON F. NATARUS, 
Chairman 
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COMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION 
AND PUBLIC WAY. 

AMENDMENT OF TITLES 2 AND 9 OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF 
CHICAGO REGARDING TAXICAB ADVERTISEMENTS, 

SAFETY DEVICES AND HYBRID FUEL USE. 

The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the follovring report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 2, 2005. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Transportation and Public Way begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass at the request of the Commissioner of 
Consumer Services an ordinance amending Chapter 9-112 ofthe Municipal Code 
regarding taxi cab advertisements, safety derices and hybrid use. This ordinance 
was referred to the Committee on November 30, 2005. 

This recommendation was concurred in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the 
members of the Committee, vrith no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) THOMAS R. ALLEN, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Alien, the said proposed ordinance transmitted vrith the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as foUows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Mufioz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 
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Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The Municipal Code of the City of Chicago is hereby amended by 
adding the underscored and deleting the strike outs, as follows: 

2-24-040 Commissioner — Powers And Duties Designated. 

(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance.) 

3. To adopt such orders, rules and regulations as he may deem expedient for 
the proper administration and enforcement of the provisions of this Code and 
ordinances governing public chauffeurs and public passenger vehicles and their 
operation. The commissioner shall give public notice of any proposed mle or 
regulation or amendment to any rule or regulation, a minimum of 10 business 
days prior to its effective date, in one or more newspapers of general circulation7 
and in no ease shall the pubUcation be before 10 days prior to the effective date 
of the proposed rule or regulation, or an amendment to any rule or regulation. 
Such public notice shall include information conceming where the mle or 
regulation can be reviewed and where comments may be directed. Notice of every 
such order, rule and regulation shall be given to all persons affected, and copies 
of all such rules and regulations shall be published and kept on file in the 
department; 

(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance.) 

9-104-030 AppUcation — Qualifications. 

(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance.) 

(e) who has shall successfully completed a mandatory course of study a s 
approved bv the commissioner and has demonstratingcd a knowledge of the 
geography of the city, the laws, ordinances and regulations governing motor 
vehicle operation in the city, the ordinances regulating the operation of public 
passenger vehicles vrithin the city and has demonstratirtged the ability and skill 
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to properly operate a public passenger vehicle vrithin the city; or who has met 
criteria determined by the commissioner by mle exempting the applicant from the 
mandatory course of study; and 

(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance.) 

9-112-010 Definitions. 

(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance.) 

fa-1) "Alternative Fuel Taxi" means a cab where the vehicle is an alternative fuel 
vehicle (AFV. as defined by the Energy Policy Act of 1992 (EPAct). including any 
dedicated, flexible-fuel, or dual-fuel vehicle designed to operate on at least one 
altemative fuel. The alternative fuels include: 

â  Compressed natural gas (CNG) 

b^ Biodiesel (B20 blend or higher) 

a Propane 

d. Hydrogen 

e^ Electricity 

(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance.) 

9-112-060 Specifications. 

(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance.) 

fh) For those licensees that own or control fifty or more licenses, subsequent 
to July 1. 2007. the commissioner may provide, by rule, that a motor vehicle to be 
licensed as a taxicab as the result ofthe original issuance of a license, the transfer 
of a license, or the replacement of a previously licensed vehicle, must be an 
"alternative fuel taxi" as defined in Section 9-112-010: provided, however, that no 
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more t h a n two percent o f the l icensee 's l icensed taxicabs shall be subiect to th i s 
requirement . If more t h a n one corporate licensee is controlled bv t h e same 
person, or where the same person ovyns 25 percent or more o f the stock in more 
t h a n one corporate licensee, the total n u m b e r of taxicab Ucenses t h a t are so 
controlled or owned bv the person shall be counted together in de te rmin ing the 
requ i rements o f th i s section. 

9-112-105 Saifety Fea tures — Required — Exceptions. 

(a) No license for a taxicab shall be i ssued or renewed for a l icense period 
beginning on or after J a n u a r y 1, 1993, u n l e s s the taxicab is equipped with at 
least one of the following safety features or combinat ion of safety features, all of 
which shall be in compliance with specifications set forth in regulat ions 
promulgated by the commissioner: 

(1) A safety shield device capable of completely separa t ing the dr iver 's seat 
from the rear passenger compar tment . 

(2) A sys tem enabling the silent activation of d is t ress oi* t rouble Ughts, p lu s a 
permanent ly instal led safe; provided, t ha t no s u c h system shall be deemed to 
satisfy th i s section u n l e s s the system w a s instal led in the motor vehicle prior to 
the effective date of th i s amendatory ordinance; and provided further t ha t no 
s u c h system shall be deemed to satisfy th is section in any motor vehicle 
beginning March 1, 2 0 0 1 . A moun ted camera un i t t ha t vrill t ake a visual record 
or photographfs) o f the passengerfs). 

fdrf A system enabling the silent activation of a wainiing to a d ispa tcher or tlic 
police depar tmen t cither by radio—or telephone—communication,—plus a 
permanent ly installed safe. 

(43) Such other system tha t the commissioner de termines by rule provides at 
least a s m u c h protection a s the sys tems described above. 

In addit ion, any motor vehicle to be l icensed as a taxicab s u b s e q u e n t to 
J a n u a r y 1, 1997 b u t prior to J a n u a r y 1, 1990, due to cither the original 
i s suance of a Ucense, the transfer of a l icense, or the replacement of a previously 
licensed vehicle, m u s t be equipped with a safety shield dcricc a s provided in 
subpa rag raph (1) above no later t h a n Ju ly 1, 1997, or the date o f the i s suance , 
transfer or replacement , whichever is later, u n l e s s (i) the licensee h a s fewer t h a n 
four taxicab or (ii) a t least 25 percent of the licensee's l icensed taxicabs ai'c 
current ly equipped with such a safety shield device.—In addit ion, any motor 
vehicle to be l icensed a s a taxicab on or after J a n u a i y 1, 1998, due to cither the 
original i s suance of a license, the transfer of a license, or the replacement of a 
previously licensed vehicle, m u s t be equipped with a safety shield device as 
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provided in subpeiragi'aph (1). If more tiian one corporate Ueensee is eonti-oUed 
by the same person, or where the same person owns 25 percent or more of tiic 
stock in more tiiaii one corporate licensee, the total number of taxicab licenses 
that ai'C so controlled or ovyned by tiie person shall be counted together in 
determining conipliaiiee with this section. 

The specifications promulgated by the commissioner under this section shall be 
designed to maximize public chauffeur and passenger safety in light of current 
technology and reasonable economic concems. 

(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance.) 

9-112-210 License Card. 

In addition to the license, the metal plate and sticker emblem the commissioner 
shall deliver a license card for each vehicle. This card shall contain the name of 
the cabman or coachman, the license number of the vehicle and the date of 
inspection thereof. It shall be signed by the commissioner and shall contain 
blank spaces upon which entries ofthe date of every inspection ofthe vehicle and 
such other entries as may be required shall be made, including but not limited to 
advertising permit information. It shall be of different color each year. The 
licensee shall provide a suitable frame with glass cover affixed on the inside ofthe 
vehicle in a conspicuous place in such manner as may be determined by the 
commissioner for insertion and removal of the public passenger vehicle license 
card. In every livery vehicle and taxicab the frame shall also be provided for 
insertion and removal of the chauffeur's license card and such other notice as 
may be required by the provisions of this chapter and the mles of the 
commissioner. It is unlavyful to carry any passenger or his baggage unless the 
license cards are exposed in the frame as provided in this section. 

9-112-300 Advertising Signs Permitted When. 

(a) It is unlavyful for any public passenger vehicles licensed pursuant to this 
chapter to display any advertising sign or device, except as permitted by this 
section. 

(bi Taxicab licensees may apply for permits to display advertising on the exterior 
and interior of the vehicle. Separate permits are required for each exterior and 
interior advertising displav. The commissioner shall promulgate regulations 
specifying the locations on the taxicab where advertising may be displayed, as well 
as describing the permissible design, construction and method of affixing the 
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display to the vehicle, and also may include additional guidelines for such displays 
and the permit process. In establishing such criteria, considerations shall 
include: 

(1) risual clutter and aesthetics on the public way; 

(2) the safety and comfort of passengers, drivers, pedestrians and other 
motorists: 

f3) the visibility of all information required by this chapter to be displayed on 
the exterior of taxicabs. including but not limited to vehicle numbers, ownership 
indicia, dome light and availability signal: and 

f4) the visibility of all information required bv this chapter to be displayed on 
the interior of taxicabs. including but not limited to the taximeter, license card 
displav. chauffeur's license displav. rate sheets, and braille information card. 

fc) Public passenger vehicle charter/sightseeing licensees mav apply for permits 
to display advertising on the exterior and interior ofthe vehicle. Separate permits 
are required for exterior and interior advertising displays. The commissioner shall 
promulgate regulations specifying the locations on charter/sightseeing vehicles 
where advertising may be displayed, as well as describing the permissible design, 
construction and method of affixing the display to the vehicle, and also may 
include additional guidelines for such displays and the permit process. In 
establishing such criteria, considerations shall include: 

fl) visual clutter and aesthetics on the public way: 

f2) the safety and comfort of passengers, drivers, pedestrians and other 
motorists: 

f3) the risibility of any information that mav be required bv the commissioner 
to be displayed on the exterior and interior of charter/sightseeing vehicles. 

fd) The department shall inform applicants for an advertising display pemiit 
under this section whether the application is approved or disapproved vrithin 
thirty business davs after its receipt ofthe completed application, unless it gives 
the applicant written notice that it needs an additional thirty business days and 
the reasons therefor. If the application is approved, the department shall issue 
an advertising display permit. Ifthe department denies the permit application, it 
shall provide written notice of its decision vrithin such time period, stating the 
specific grounds and regulations that form the basis for such denial. If the 
department fails to so act within thirty business davs after receipt of the 
application, or sixty business days if it has given advance notice ofthe need for 
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an additional reriew period, the application shall be deemed granted and the 
permit shall be issued, prorided that the permit fee has been paid. 

fb)- The commissioner may issue, upon application, permits for the display of 
advertising signs on the exterior or interior of public passenger vehicles licensed 
pursuant to this chapter. 

fc)- Application for such a permit shall be made on a form provided by the 
commissioner, and shall state tiie name and address of the licensee appljring for 
the permit, the license number of the public passenger vehicle to which the 
advertising sign will be affixed and other such information as the commissioner 
may require. 

fd)- iel The fee for the issuance of any interior or exterior advertising display 
permit shaU be $50.00 $100.00 for each display, payable at time of application. 
This fee shall be in addition to the personal propertv lease transaction tax that 
applies to lease or rental payments pursuant to Chapter 3-32 of the municipal 
code. 

ifl Where the commissioner has by rule approved anv type of advertising displav 
device that involves the installation of a physical apparatus on or in the public 
passenger vehicle, an inspection of the initial installation of such device is 
required. The fee for such initial installation inspection shall be $ 100.00. payable 
at the time of inspection by the person or entity installing an advertising displav 
device. 

fe)- Igl A An interior or exterior advertising permit issued under this section 
shall expire one year after on the tliirty"first day of December following the date 
of issue, unless sooner surrendered, revoked or terminated. 

f̂  llll No permit for interior or exterior advertising issued pursuant to this 
section shall be transferred or assigned. 

fg)- No more than one permit shall be issued under this section for any public 
passenger vehicle licensed pursuant to this chapter. 

fh)- (i) The suspension or revocation of a public passenger vehicle license issued 
pursuant to this chapter shall act as the suspension or revocation of any 
advertising permit issued hereunder to the affected public passenger vehicles. 

fi)- The commissioner shedl promulgate i-ules and regulations governing the 
advertising signs which may be displayed on public passenger vehicles and tiie 
reporting of advertising revenues. 

(j) Each licensee to whom a permit is issued under this section shall maintain 
complete and accurate records of all revenues received from the display of any 
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advertising sign or derice. Each such licensee shall submit to the commissioner 
on a monthly basis, no later than the date of expiration of the permit, an affidavit 
in such form as may be required by the commissioner, stating the gross revenues 
received by the Ueensee from the display ofany advertising sign or derice. and any 
other financial information that the commissioner may determine is relevant in 
monitoring advertising revenues. 

fk) The conimissioner shall revoke tiic permit of any licensee who riolates any 
portion of this section or any rule or regulation promulgated hereunder. 

9-112-350 Livery Vehicles — Exterior "" Advertising. 

The outside of the body of livery vehicles shall be solid black or blue-black in 
color, unless otherwise authorized by the commissioner, without any inscription 
thereon. No Ughts shall be attached to or exposed outside of such vehicle, unless 
required or permitted by the law of the State of Illinois regulating traffic. 

It is unlawful for any person other than the coachman of a livery vehicle or his 
agent to represent to the public that he renders livery service, or for any 
coachman or his agent to use the words "cab", "cabman", "taxi", or "taxicab" in 
connection vrith or as part of his operations of such vehicle. 

9-112-350 Sightseeing Vehicles. 

No vehicle shall operate as a charter/sightseeing vehicle unless so licensed 
under Section 9-112-110. Charter/sightseeing vehicles shall not be used for 
transportation of passengers except on sightseeing tours or charter trips. No 
person shall solicit passengers for sightseeing tours upon any public way except 
at bus stands specially designated by the city council for sightseeing vehicles, nor 
shall any person other than a coachman of such a vehicle or his authorized agent 
or the person or entity hiring the vehicle solicit passengers for such a tour. No 
charter/sightseeing vehicles may display advertising without first obtaining an 
advertising permit as set forth in Section 9-112-300. 

9-112-390 License Number And Driver Identification — Display. 

Every taxicab shall have the public passenger vehicle license number and the 
cabman's name and telephone number painted in one ofthe following locations: 
fl) the center of the main panel of the rear doors, or f2) on the rear panels ofthe 
vehicle if an advertising permit has been issued for the rear door. If the cabman 
is affiliated or identified vrith any affiliation, as described in Section 9-112-070, 
the affiliation's color scheme, trade name or emblem and telephone number shall 
be substituted and, without being limited thereto, any of these indicia of affiliation 
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shall be sufficient to estabUsh the responsibility of the affiliation in the operation 
ofthe taxicab. All names and numbers shall be painted in plain Gothic letters and 
figures of one-half-inch stoke and at least four inches in height. The public 
vehicle license number assigned to any taxicab shall be assigned to the same 
vehicle or to any vehicle substituted therefor by the licensee. The commissioner 
may also provide, pursuant to rule, that other information oflnterest to the public, 
including, but not limited to, the licensee's or affiliation's website or e-maU 
address and/or the current taximeter rates of fare be permanentiy and 
prominently affixed, the outside ofthe vehicle. No other name, number, emblem, 
or advertisement of any kind excepting signs required or permitted by this 
chapter, official license emblems or metal plate shall be painted or carried so as 
to be visible on the outside of any taxicab unless othervrise required by state law. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect thirty (30) days after passage and 
publication. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR GRANTS OF 
PRIVILEGE IN PUBLIC WAY. 

The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the follovring report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 2, 2005. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Transportation and Public Way begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinances transmitted 
herewith for grants of privilege in the public way. These ordinances were referred 
to the Committee on January 11, 2006. 

This recommendation was concurred in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the 
members of the Committee, vrith no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) THOMAS R. ALLEN, 
Chairman. 
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On motion of Alderman Allen, the said proposed ordinances transmitted vrith the 
foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckvrinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Munoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Col6n, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

Said ordinances, as passed, read as follows (the italic heading in each case not 
being a part of the ordinance): 

Beacon Lofts Condominium Association. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Beacon 
Lofts Condominium Association, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of 
this ordinance, to maintain and use, as now constmcted, ten (10) balconies over the 
public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 927 West Adams Street. 
Balconies have been installed as follows: 

West Adams Street: 

Four (4) balconies measuring ten (10) feet, six (5) inches in length and five (5) 
feet in width. 

South Peoria Street: 

Two (2) balconies measuring eight (8) feet, six (6) inches in length and five (5) 
feet in width. 

South Sangamon Street: 

Four (4) balconies measuring eight (8) feet, stx (6) inches in length and five (5) 
feet in vridth. 
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Balconies have been constructed in accordance vrith plans and specifications 
approved by the Department ofTransportation and the Department ofPlanning and 
Development. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print hereto 
attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated and made a part of this 
ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the prorisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Cpde ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1047505 herein granted the sum of Five Hundred and no/100 Dollars 
($500.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after 
June 4, 2005. 

[Dravring referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70109 of this Journal] 

CB2. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to CB2, 
upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to maintain and use 
three (3) existing signs projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its 
premises known as 800 West North Avenue. Measurements and locations for said 
signs shall be as follows: 

Sign Band shall measure seventy-one (71) feet, three (3) inches in length and 
five (5) feet in width located along West North Avenue. Height of structure shall 
be seven (7) feet and height from grade shall be twelve (12) feet. 

(Continued on page 70110) 
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Ordinance associated vrith this dravring printed on 
pages 70107 through 70108 of this Joumal 
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(Continued from page 70108) 

Blade Sign: Two (2) blade signs each shall measure six (5) inches in length and 
three (3) feet, nine (9) inches in width. One (1) shall be located along West North 
Avenue and one (1) shall be located along North Halsted Street. Height ofeach 
stmcture shall be ten (10) feet and height from grade for each stmcture shall be 
nineteen (19) feet. 

The location of said pririlege shall be as shown on print hereto attached, which by 
reference is hereby incorporated and made a part ofthis ordinance. Said privilege 
shall be constmcted in accordance vrith plans and specifications approved by the 
Department ofTransportation. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1047430 herein granted the sum ofThree Hundred Forty-six and no/100 
Dollars ($345.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date 
of passage. 

[Drawing referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70111 of this Journal] 

Centrum Old Irving, L.L.C. 
(Planters) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Centrum 
Old Irving, L.L.C, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance. 

(Continued on page 70112) 
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(Continued from page 70110) 

to construct, install, maintain and use two (2) planters on the public right-of-way 
for beautification purposes adjacent to its premises knovyn as 4001 West Irving Park 
Road. Said planters each shall measure thirty-five (35) feet in length, four (4) feet, 
six (5) inches in width and six (5) inches in height. Said planters shall be located 
along West Irving Park Road between the public alley, at west end of property and 
driveway entrance to parking lot. The location of said privilege shall be as shovim 
on print hereto attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated and made a part 
ofthis ordinance. Said privilege shaU be constructed in accordance vrith plans and 
specifications approved by the Department of Transportation and the Department 
of Planning and Development. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shedl pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1047525 herein granted the sum of Zero and no/100 Dollars ($0.00) per 
annum, in advance. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date 
of passage. 

[Dravring referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70113 of this JouTnal] 

Centrum Old Irving, L.L.C. 
(Roof Eaves) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Centrum 
Old Irving, L.L.C, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, 
to construct, install, maintain and use two (2) roof eaves projecting over the public 
right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 4001 West Irving Park Road. Long 
roof eave shall overhang the sidewalk along the south side of West Irving Park Road, 
one (1) at seventy-two (72) feet in length and two (2) feet in vridth between the alley 

(Continued on page 70114) 
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at the west end of property and driveway. A second tower roof eave vrill overhang 
the sidewalk along the south side of West Irving Park Road to measure twenty-seven 
and six-tenths (27.6) feet in length and two and six-tenths (2.6) feet in vridth for a 
total of approximately two hundred thirty-two (232) square feet. The location of said 
privilege shall be as shown on print hereto attached, which by reference is hereby 
incorporated and made a part ofthis ordinance. Said privilege shall be constructed 
in accordance vrith plans and specifications approved by the Department of 
Transportation. 

This grant of pririlege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the pririlege 
Number 1047620 herein granted the sum of Four Hundred and no/ 100 Dollars 
($400.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty vrill be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date 
of passage. 

[Dravring referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70115 of this Journal] 

Courtyard By Marriott. 
(BoUards) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 
Courtyard By Marriott, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this 
ordinance, to maintain and use, as now constructed, seven (7) bollards on the 

(Continued on page 70116) 
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public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 155 East Ontario Street. 
Seven (7) pipe bollards are at various locations to protect the building from 
vehicular damage. Two (2) pipe bollards on North St. Clair Street, each shall 
measure for four (4) feet in length and six (5) inches in vridth. Five (5) pipe bollards 
in alley, each shall measure for four (4) feet in length and six (6) inches in vridth. 
Said privilege shall be constmcted in accordance with plans and specifications 
approved by the Department ofTransportation and the Department ofPlanning and 
Development. The location of said privilege shall be as shovyn on print hereto 
attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated and made a part of this 
ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 of the Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1047543 herein granted the sum of Five Hundred Twenty-five and no/100 
Dollars ($525.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after 
December 13, 2005. 

[Drawing referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70117 of this Journal] 

Courtyard By Marriott. 
(Caisson Bells) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 
Courtyard By Marriott, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this 
ordinance, to maintain and use as now constmcted, seven (7) caisson bells under 
the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 155 East Ontario Street. 
Caisson bells shall be installed to erect a twenty-three (23) story hotel vrith garage: 

(Continued on page 70118) 
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Three (3) on East Ontario Street, each shedl measure one (1) foot in length and 
four (4) feet in vridth. 

Four (4) in alley, each shall measure one (1) foot in length and four (4) feet in 
vridth. 

The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print hereto attached, which by 
reference is hereby incorporated and made a part of this ordinance. Said privilege 
shall be constmcted in accordance vrith plans and specifications approved by the 
Department of Transportation and the Department of Planning and Development. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1047545 herein granted the sum of Four Hundred and no/ 100 Dollars 
($400.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after 
December 13, 2005. 

[Drawing referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70119 this Journal] 

Courtyard By Marriott. 
(Compressor Rack) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 
Courtyard By Marriott, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this 
ordinance, to maintain and use, as now constmcted, one (1) compressor rack over 

(Continued on page 70120) 
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(Continued from page 70118) 

the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 155 East Ontario Street. 
Compressor rack above alley shall measure twenty-four (24) feet in length and two 
(2) feet in vridth. The location of said privilege shall be as shovyn on print hereto 
attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated and made a part of this 
ordinance. Said privilege shall be constmcted in accordance vrith plans and 
specifications approved by the Department of Transportation and the Department 
of Planning and Development. 

This grant of pririlege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1047548 herein granted the sum of Four Hundred and no/100 Dollars 
($400.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after 
December 13, 2005. 

[Dravring referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70121 of this Journal] 

Courtyard By Marriott. 
(Curb Cut) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 
Courtyard By Marriott, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this 
ordinance, to maintain and use, as now constmcted, one (1) curb cut on the public 
right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 155 East Ontario Street. Curb cut 

(Continued on page 70122) 
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(Continued from page 70120) 

shall measure fifty-five (55) feet in length and eight (8) feet in width. Curb cut shaU 
be used for picking up and dropping off hotel guests. Said curb cut shall be located 
on North St. Clair Street. Said privilege shall be constmcted in accordance vrith 
plans and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation and the 
Department of Planning and Development. The location of said privilege shall be 
as shovyn on print hereto attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated and 
made a part of this ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1047542 herein granted the sum of Nine Thousand Five Hundred Seventy-
four and no/100 Dollars ($9,574.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty vrill be added for pajmients received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after 
December 13, 2005. 

[Drawing referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70123 of this Journal] 

Courtyard By Marriott. 
(Planters) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 
Courtyard By Marriott, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this 
ordinance, to maintain and use, as now constructed, six (5) planters on the public 
right-of-way for beautification purposes adjacent to its premises known as 165 East 
Ontario Street. 

(Continued on page 70124) 
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Six (6) Planters For Beautification Purposes. 

Three (3) planters on East Ontario Street each shall measure thirty-four (34) feet 
in length and six (5) feet in width. One (1) planter on East Ontario Street shall 
measure fifteen (15) feet in length and six (5) feet in vridth. Two (2) planters on 
North St. Clair Street each shall measure seven (7) feet in length and six (6) feet 
in vridth. Said planters shall leave stx (5) feet of clear space for pedestrian 
movement at all times. The location of said pririlege shall be as showm on print 
hereto attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated and made a part of 
this ordinance. Said privilege shall be constmcted in accordance with plans and 
specifications approved by the Department of Transportation and the 
Department of Planning and Development. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1047546 herein granted the sum of Zero and no/100 Dollars ($0.00) per 
annum, in advance. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after 
December 13, 2005. 

[Drawing referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70125 of this Journal] 

Dearkin Res, L.L.C. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Dearkin 
Res, L.L.C, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to 
constmct, instaU, maintain and use one (1) roof overhang projecting over the public 

(Continued on page 70126) 
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(Continued from page 70124) 

right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 410 North Dearborn Street. Said 
roof overhang shall be twenty-six (26) feet, four (4) inches in length, three (3) feet 
in vridth and two hundred sixty-six (265) feet, six (6) inches above the public 
sidewalk located along West Hubbard Street. The location of said pririlege shall be 
as shown on print hereto attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated and 
made a part of this ordinance. Said pririlege shall be constructed in accordance 
with plans and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation and 
the Department of Planning and Development. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the prorisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1047395 herein granted the sum of Four Hundred and no/100 Dollars 
($400.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty vrill be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date 
of passage. 

[Drawing referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70127 of this Journal] 

Development Resources Inc. 
(Roof Projection) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 
Deyelopment Resources Inc., upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis 
ordinance, to maintain and use, as now constructed, an existing roof projection over 
the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 525 West Van Buren 

(Continued on page 70128) 
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Street. Said decorative roof projection shall be one hundred ten (110) feet in length 
and five (5) feet in vridth. Decorative roof projection shall be two hundred forty (240) 
feet above grade along West Van Buren Street. Roof projection has been 
constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the 
Department of Transportation and the Department of Planning and Development. 
The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print hereto attached, which by 
reference is hereby incorporated and made a part ofthis ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1045944 herein granted the sum ofThree Hundred and no/100 Dollars 
($300.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty vrill be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after 
November 15, 2005. 

[Dravring referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70129 of this Journal] 

Development Resources Inc. 
(Structural Metal And Glass Canopy) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 
Development Resources Inc., upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis 
ordinance, to maintain and use, as now constructed, an existing structural metal 
and glass canopy projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises 
known as 525 West Van Buren Street. Said structural metal and glass canopy shall 

(Continued on page 70130) 
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be one hundred five (105) feet in length and seven (7) feet in width for a total square 
footage of seven hundred thirty-five (735). Stmctural canopy shall be approximately 
fifteen (15) feet above grade along West Van Buren Street. Stmctural metal and 
glass canopy has been constructed in accordance vrith plans and specifications 
approved by the Department ofTransportation and the Department ofPlanning and 
Development. The location of said pririlege shall be as shown on print hereto 
attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated and made a part of this 
ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1047750 herein granted the sum of One Thousand Two Hundred Thirty-
seven and no/100 Dollars ($1,237.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after 
November 15, 2005. 

[Drawing referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70131 of this Journal] 

Dunkin Donuts. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Dunkin 
Donuts, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to maintain 
and use one (1) existing illuminated sign on the public right-of-way adjacent to its 
premises known as 3843 North Cicero Avenue. Said sign shall be thirteen and two-
tenths (13.2) feet in length and six (5) feet in width for a total of seventy-nine and 
two-tenths (79.2) square feet. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on 
print hereto attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated and made a part 
ofthis ordinance. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance vrith plans and 
specifications approved by the Department of Transportation. 

(Continued on page 70132) 
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This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 of the Municipal Code of Chicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1047582 herein granted the sum ofThree Hundred and no/100 Dollars 
($300.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty vrill be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date 
of passage. 

[Drawing referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70133 of this Journal] 

El Zocalo Cultural Center. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to El Zocalo 
Cultural Center, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to 
constmct, install, maintain and use two (2) sections of stairways on the public 
right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 1820 South Paulina Street Said 
stairway shall measure one (1) section at thirty-eight and five-tenths (38.5) feet in 
length and nine and ten-hundredths (9.10) feet in vridth and one (1) section at six 
and seven-tenths (5.7) feet in length and nine and two-tenths (9.2) feet in width for 
a total of four hundred eleven and ninety-nine hundredths (411.99) square feet. 
Said stairway to be used along vrith ramp for handicap access. The location of said 
privilege shall be as shown on print hereto attached, which by reference is hereby 
incorporated and made a part ofthis ordinance. Said privilege shall be constructed 
in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of 
Transportation. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1045615 herein granted the sum ofThree Hundred and no/100 Dollars 
($300.00) per annum, in advance. 

(Continued on page 70134) 
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A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date 
of passage. 

[Dravring referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70135 of this Journal] 

Eport 600 Property Owner, L.L.C. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Eport 500 
Property Ovimer, L.L.C, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this 
ordinance, to constmct, install, maintain and use a pedestrian walkway beneath the 
Chicago Avenue bridge adjacent to its premises known as 600 West Chicago 
Avenue. Said pedestrian walkway shall be one hundred sixty-seven and seven-
tenths (167.7) feet in length and fifty (50) feet in vridth for a total of eight thousand 
three hundred eighty-five (8,385) square feet. Beneath the Chicago Avenue bridge, 
said pedestrian walkway will connect the 500 West river walk to the river walk of 
One River Place. Pedestrian walkway shall be constructed in accordance with plans 
and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation and the 
Department of Planning and Development. The location of said privilege shall be 
as shown on print hereto attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated and 
made a part of this ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1045876 herein granted the sum of Four Thousand Eight Hundred Thirty 
and no/ 100 Dollars($4,830.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date 
of passage. 

[Drawing referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70135 of this Journal] 
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First Elysian Properties. 
(Caisson Bells) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to First 
Elysian Properties, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, 
to constmct, instaU, maintain and use twenty (20) caisson bells under the public 
right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 11 East Walton Street. Said 
measurements and locations shaU be described as follows: 

East Walton Street. 

Six (5) caisson bells at twenty and five-tenths (20.5) feet in diameter having a 
total of twenty-five and five-tenths (25.5) square feet projecting beyond the 
property line for a total of one hundred fifty-three (153) square feet. 

One (1) caisson bell at six (5) feet in diameter having five and five-tenths (5.5) 
square feet projecting beyond the property line for total of five and five-tenths 
(5.5) square feet. 

Soutii Alley. 

Six (6) caisson bells at twenty and five-tenths (20.5) feet in diameter having a 
total of twenty-five and five-tenths (25.5) square feet projecting beyond the 
property line for a total of one hundred fifty-three (153) square feet. 

One (1) caisson bell at six (5) feet in diameter having five and five-tenths (5.5) 
square feet projecting beyond the property line for a total of five and five-tenths 
(5.5) square feet. 

North Rush Street. 

Six (6) caisson bells at six (5) feet in diameter having five and five-tenths (5.5) 
square feet projecting beyond the property line for a total of thirty-three (33) 
square feet. 

Total square footage of caisson bells is three hundred fifty (350) square feet. The 
location of said pririlege shall be as shown on print hereto attached, which by 
reference is hereby incorporated and made a part of this ordinance. Said privilege 
shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the 
Department of Transportation and the Department of Planning and Development. 
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This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the pririlege 
Number 1047538 herein granted the sum of Four Hundred and no/100 Dollars 
($400.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty vrill be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date 
of passage. 

[Dravring referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70139 of this Journal] 

First Elysian Properties. 
(Vaulted Space) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to First 
Elysian Properties, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, 
to construct, install, maintain and use one (1) vaulted space under the public right-
of-way adjacent to its premises known as 11 East Walton Street. Said vaulted 
space shall measure one hundred twenty-six (126) feet in length and fourteen and 
seven-tenths (14.7) feet in vridth for a total of approximately one thousand eight 
hundred fifty-two and eight-tenths (1,852.8) square feet located under the public 
sidewalk along East Walton Street. The location of said privilege shall be as showm 
on print hereto attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated and made a 
part ofthis ordinance. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance vrith plans 
and specifications approved by the Department ofTransportation. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

(Continued on page 70140) 
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(Continued from page 70138) 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1047534 herein granted the sum of Three Thousand Seven Hundred 
Ninety-four and no/100 Dollars ($3,794.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penedty vrill be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date 
of passage. 

[Drawing referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70141 of this Journal] 

Frankmon L.L.C. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 
Frankmon L.L.C, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, 
to maintain and use two (2) existing structural metal canopies projecting over the 
public right-of-way adjacent to its premises knovyn as 71 South Wacker Drive. Said 
structural metal canopies shall be described as follows: 

1. Along South Wacker Drive, said structural canopy shall measure fifty-two 
(52) feet in length, nine (9) feet in vridth and have a height of nine (9) feet, 
nine (9) inches above grade. 

2. Along South Franklin Street, said structural canopy shall measure fifty-
two (52) feet in length, seven (7) feet, seven (7) inches in vridth and have 
a height of nine (9) feet, nine (9) inches above grade. 

Structural canopies shall be constmcted in accordance vrith plans and 
specifications approved by the Department of Transportation and Department of 

(Continued on page 70142) 
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(Continued from page 70140) 

Planning and Development. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print 
hereto attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated and made a part ofthis 
ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1047541 herein granted the sum ofThree Thousand One Hundred Twelve 
and no/100 Dollars ($3,112.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty vrill be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date 
of passage. 

[Dravring referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70143 of this Journal] 

Gateway Temace Condominium Association. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Gateway 
Terrace Condomnium Association, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of 
this ordinance, to maintain and use, as now constructed, two (2) existing bay 
vrindows projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 
1700 West Belmont Avenue. Said bay vrindows shall each measure eleven (11) feet 
in length and three (3) feet in vridth. One bay window shall project over the public 
way along West Belmont Avenue and the other along North Paulina Street. Bay 
vrindows have been constructed in accordance vrith plans and specifications 
approved by the Department ofTransportation. The location of said privilege shall 
be as shown on print hereto attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated 
and made a part ofthis ordinance. 

(Continued on page 70144) 
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(Continued from page 70142) 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the pririlege 
Number 1045884 herein granted the sum of One Hundred and no/ 100 Dollars 
($100.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty vrill be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after 
July 7, 2004. 

[Drawing referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70145 of this Journal] 

Gino's Eas t Corporation 
(Light Fixture Bases) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Gino's 
East Corporation, upon the terms and subject to the condition ofthis ordinance, to 
maintain and use, as now constmcted, seven (7) light fixture bases on the public 
right-of-way adjacent to its premises knowm as 533 North Wells Street. Said light 
fixture bases shall be sixteen (15) feet in length and one (1) foot in vridth for a total 
of sixteen (16) square feet located along North Wells Street. The location of said 
privilege shall be as shown on print hereto attached, which by reference is hereby 
incorporated and made a part ofthis ordinance. Said privilege shall be constmcted 
in accordance vrith plans and specifications approved by the Department of 
Transportation and the Department of Streets and Sanitation. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

(Continued on page 70146) 
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(Continued from page 70144) 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1047474 herein granted the sum of Seven Hundred Seventeen and no/100 
Dollars ($717.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after 
May 17, 2005. 

[Drawing referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70147 of this Journal] 

Gino's Eas t Corporation. 
(Planters) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Gino's 
East Corporation, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, 
to maintain and use, as now constructed, six (5) planters on the public right-of-way 
adjacent to its premises known as 633 North WeUs Street. Ten (10) light wells shall 
be inside six (6) planter boxes for beautification purposes and measure as follows: 

1) Each light well shall measure thirty-five (35) inches vride, twenty-five (25) 
inches high and eighteen (18) inches deep. 

2) Two (2) planter boxes shall each measure thirty-three (33) inches in length 
and one hundred nine (109) inches in width. 

3) Four (4) planter boxes shall each measure thirty-six (36) inches in length 
and fifty-six (55) inches in vridth. 

Grantee must allow six (5) feet of clear and unobstructed space for pedestrian 
passage at all times. Said pririlege shall be constructed in accordance vrith plans 

(Continued on page 70148) 
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(Continued from page 70145) 

and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation and the 
Department of Planning and Development. The location of said pririlege shall be 
as shown on print hereto attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated and 
made a part of this ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shaU be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1047475 herein granted the sum of Zero and no / 100 DoUars ($0.00) per 
annum, in advance. 

Autiiority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after 
May 17, 2005. 

[Dravring referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70149 of this Journal] 

Gino's Eas t Corporation. 
(Window And Frame) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Gino's 
East Corporation, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, 
to maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) pool shaped window and frame 
on the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 633 North Wells 
Street. Said vrindow and frame shall be two (2) feet in length and ten (10) feet in 
width for a total of twenty (20) square feet. The location of said privilege shall be as 
shovyn on print hereto attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated and 
made a part of this ordinance. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance 
with plans and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation and 
the Department of Planning and Development. 

(Continued on page 70150) 
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(Continued from page 70148) 

This grant of pririlege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1047475 herein granted the sum of Four Hundred and no /100 Dollars 
($400.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and 
after May 17, 2005. 

[Drawing referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70151 of this Journal] 

Hilton Hotels Corporation/Palmer House. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Hilton 
Hotels Corporation Palmer House, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of 
this ordinance, to maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) clock projecting 
over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 17 East Monroe 
Street. Said clock shall be forty (40) inches in length, three (3) feet in vridth and 
eighteen (18) feet above grade located at the southeast corner of South State Street 
and East Monroe Street. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print 
hereto attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated and made a part ofthis 
ordinance. Said pririlege shall be constmcted in accordance with plans and 
specifications approved by the Department of Transportation and the Department 
of Planning and Development. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1047550 herein granted the sum of Four Hundred and no/100 Dollars 
($400.00) per annum, in advance. 

(Continued on page 70152) 
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(Continued from page 70150) 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty wiU be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date 
of passage. 

[Drawing referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70153 of this Journal] 

H&R Block. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to H&R 
Block, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to maintain 
and use one (1) existing illuminated sign projecting over the public right-of-way 
adjacent to its premises knowm as 5711 West 63'̂ '* Street. Said sign shall be eight 
(8) feet in length and four (4) feet in vridth for a total of thirty-two (32) square feet, 
fourteen (14) feet above grade. The location of said pririlege shall be as showm on 
print hereto attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated and made a part 
ofthis ordinance. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and 
specifications approved by the Department ofTransportation. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1047607 herein granted the sum ofThree Hundred and no/100 Dollars 
($300.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date 
of passage. 

[Drawing referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70154 of this Journal] 
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Lakeside Lofts Development, L.L.C. 
(Roof Comices) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Lakeside 
Lofts Development, L.L.C, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis 
ordinance, to construct, install, maintain and use nine (9) roof cornices projecting 
over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 2025 — 2035 South 
Indiana Avenue. Said roof cornices shall be described as follows: 

Along the 2000 block of South Indiana Avenue on the east side of the street, 
shall be six (5) roof comices. Each roof cornice shaU measure thirty-six (35) feet 
in length and approximately one (1) foot, six (6) inches in width. 

Along East 21*' Street, shall be one (1) roof cornice measuring sixty-one (61) feet 
in length and approximately one (1) foot, six (6) inches in width. 

Along East 2 P ' Street, shall be one (1) roof cornice measuring forty (40) feet in 
length and approximately one (1) foot, six (6) inches in width. 

Along the north/south public alley, shall be one (1) roof cornice measuring 
thirteen (13) feet in length and approximately one (1) foot, six (6) inches in width. 

Roof cornices shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications 
approved by the Department of Transportation and Department of Planning and 
Development. The location of said privilege shall be as showm on print hereto 
attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated and made a part of this 
ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1045848 herein granted the sum ofThree Hundred and no/100 Dollars 
($300.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty vrill be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date 
of passage. 

[Dravring referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70156 of this Joumal] 
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Lakeside Lofts Development, L.L.C. 
(Stmctural Metal Canopies) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Lakeside 
Lofts Development, L.L.C, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis 
ordinance, to construct, install, maintain and use seventeen (17) structural metal 
canopies projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 
2025 — 2035 South Indiana Avenue. Said structural metal canopies shall be 
described as follows: 

Along South Indiana Avenue. 

Two (2) stmctural metal canopies shall each measure nine (9) feet in length, 
four (4) feet in vridth and eight (8) feet above the sidewalk. 

One (1) stmctural metal canopy shall measure ten (10) feet in length, four (4) 
feet in width and eight (8) feet above the sidewalk. 

One (1) structural metal canopy shall measure twelve (12) feet in length, four 
(4) feet in width and eight (8) feet above the sidewalk. 

Three (3) structural metal canopies shall each measure thirteen (13) feet in 
length, four (4) feet in vridth and eight (8) feet above the sidewalk. 

One (1) stmctural metal canopy shaU measure seventeen (17) feet in length, 
four (4) feet in width and eight (8) feet above the sidewedk. 

One (1) structural metal canopy shall measure twenty (20) feet in length, four 
(4) feet in vridth and eight (8) feet above the sidewalk. 

Two (2) structural metal canopies shall each measure twenty-two (22) feet in 
length, four (4) feet in vridth and eight (8) feet above the sidewalk. 

Along East 2 P'Street . 

Five (5) structural metal canopies shall each measure nine (9) feet in length, 
four (4) feet in width and eight (8) feet above the sidewalk. 

One (1) stmctural metal canopy shall measure twenty (20) feet in length, four 
(4) feet in width and eight (8) feet above the sidewalk. 

Structural metal canopies shall be constructed in accordance vrith plans and 
specifications approved by the Department ofTransportation and the Department 
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of Planning and Development. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on 
print hereto attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated and made a part 
of this ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1045829 herein granted the sum of Five Thousand One Hundred and 
no/100 Dollars ($5,100.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty vrill be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date 
of passage. 

[Drawing referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70159 of this Journal] 

Lincoln Park Tower Condominium. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Lincoln 
Park Tower Condominium, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this 
ordinance, to maintain and use, as now constmcted, one (1) stmctural metal 
canopy projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises knowm as 
1960 North Lincoln Park West. Said structural metal canopy shall be thirteen and 
eighty-three hundredths (13.83) feet in length, four and eighty-three hundredths 
(4.83) feet in vridth and ten and eighty-three hundredths (10.83) feet above grade. 
The location of said privilege shall be as showm on print hereto attached, which by 
reference is hereby incorporated and made a part ofthis ordinance. Said privilege 
shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the 
Department ofTransportation. 

(Continued on page 70160) 
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(Continued from page 70158) 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the prorisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1047575 herein granted the sum of Four Hundred and no/100 Dollars 
($400.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty wiU be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

Autiiority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after 
November 5, 2005. 

[Dravring referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70161 of this Journal] 

Mr. Anthony Loukas. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Anthony 
Loukas, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to maintain 
and use two (2) existing planters on the public right-of-way for beautification 
purposes adjacent to its premises known as 325 North Michigan Avenue. Said 
concrete planters shall measure six (5) feet in diameter and three and two-tenths 
(3.2) feet in depth located along North Michigan Avenue. Grantee must allow six (5) 
feet of clear and unobstructed space for pedestrian passage at all times. The 
location of said privilege shall be as showm on print hereto attached, which by 
reference is hereby incorporated and made a part of this ordinance. Said privilege 
shall be constructed in accordance vrith plans and specifications approved by the 
Department of Transportation and the Department of Planning and Development. 

This grant of pririlege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

(Continued on page 70152) 
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(Continued from page 70160) 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the pririlege 
Number 1047401 herein granted the sum of Zero and no/100 DoUars ($0.00) per 
annum, in advance. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date 
of passage. 

[Dravring referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70153 of this Journal] 

Mr. John E. Maloney. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to John E. 
Maloney, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to 
maintain and use, as now constmcted, one (1) structural metal canopy projecting 
over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises knowm as 1359 West Devon 
Avenue. Said structural metal canopy shall be fourteen (14) feet in length, four (4) 
feet in vridth and eight (8) feet above grade. The location of said privilege shall be 
as showm on print hereto attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated and 
made a part of this ordinance. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance 
vrith plans and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation and 
the Department of Planning and Development. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1047558 herein granted the sum of Four Hundred and no/100 Dollars 
($400.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty vrill be added for payments received after due 
date. 

(Continued on page 70154) 
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Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after 
January 21 , 2005. 

[Dravring referred to in this ordinance omitted for printing 
purposes but on file and available for public 

inspection in the Office of the City Clerk.] 

MCL CDC P21 L.L.C. 
(Architectural Window Frame) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to MCL CDC 
P21 L.L.C, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to 
construct, install, maintain emd use a decorative architectural element projecting 
over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 505 North McClurg 
Court. Said decorative architectural vrindow frame shall be five and twenty-five 
hundredths (5.25) feet in length and seventeen and one-tenth (17.1) feet in width 
for a total of eighty-nine and seventy-eight hundredths (89.78) square feet along 
East Grand Avenue. The bottom of said architectural vrindow frame shall be 
approximately nineteen (19) feet above the first (1**̂) floor. Architectural vrindow 
frame shall be constructed in accordance vrith plans and specifications approved 
by the Department of Transportation. The location of said privilege shall be as 
showm on print hereto attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated and 
made a part of this ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1047975 herein granted the sum of Four Hundred and no/100 Dollars 
($400.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 
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Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date 
of passage. 

[Drawing referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70166 of this Journal] 

MCL CDC P21 L.L.C. 
(Balconies) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to MCL CDC 
P21 L.L.C, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to 
constmct, install, maintain and use forty-three (43) balconies projecting over the 
public right-of-way adjacent to its premises knowm as 505 North McClurg Court. 
Said balconies shall be on floors four (4) through forty-six (45) along East Illinois 
Street and North McClurg Court. Balconies shall measure approximately one (1) 
foot, six (5) inches in length and eight (8) feet in width. Balconies shall be 
constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the 
Department ofTransportation. The location of said privilege shall be as showm on 
print hereto attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated and made a part 
ofthis ordinance. 

This grant of pririlege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1047967 herein granted the sum ofThree Thousand Two Hundred Twenty-
five and no/100 Dollars ($3,225.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty vrill be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date 
of passage. 

[Drawing referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70157 of this Journal] 
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MCL CDC P21 L.L.C. 
(Caisson Bells) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to MCL CDC 
P21 L.L.C, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to 
construct, install, maintain and use five (5) caisson bells under the public right-of-
way adjacent to its premises known as 505 North McClurg Court. Said caisson bells 
shall be described as follows: 

Two (2) caisson bells shall each measure atotal square footage of seventeen (17). 

One (1) caisson bell shall measure a toted square footage of seven (7) inches. 

One (1) caisson beU shall measure a total square footage of one (1) foot, six (6) 
inches. 

One (1) caisson bell shall measure five (5) feet, seven (7) inches. 

Caisson bells shall be constructed in accordance vrith plans and specifications 
approved by the Department ofTransportation. The location of said privilege shall 
be as shown on print hereto attached, which by reference is hereby incoi^jorated 
and made a part of this ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1047982 herein granted the sum of Four Hundred and no/100 Dollars 
($400.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date 
of passage. 

[Drawing referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70159 of this Journal] 
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MCL CDC P21 L.L.C. 
(Curb Cut) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to MCL CDC 
P21 L.L.C, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to 
constmct, install, maintain and use one (1) curb cut in the public right-of-way 
adjacent to its premises knowm as 505 North McClurg Court. Said curb cut shall 
be sixty-six and sbc-tenths (55.5) feet in length and eight and three-tenths (8.3) feet 
in vridth for a total of five hundred fifty-two and seventy-eight hundredths (552.78) 
square feet. Curb cut shall be used as a vehicular drop-off and pick-up area. Curb 
cut shall be located along North McClurg Court. Curb cut shall be constructed 
in accordance vrith plans and specifications approved by the Department of 
Transportation. The location of said pririlege shall be as showm on print hereto 
attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated and made a part of this 
ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 of the Municipal Code of Chicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1047984 herein granted the sum of Fourteen Thousand Four Hundred 
Thirty-four and no/ 100 Dollars ($14,434.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date 
of passage. 

[Drawing referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70171 of this Journal] 

Mexican Fine Arts. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Mexican 
Fine Arts, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to 

(Continued on page 70172) 
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(Continued from page 70170) 

maintain and use, as now constmcted, one (1) manhole on the public right-of-way 
adjacent to its premises knowm as 1852 West 19* Street. Said manhole shall be 
four (4) feet in diameter used as a restrictor reducing sewer tearing the building 
from ten (10) inches to eight (8) inches. Manhole has been installed in the sidewalk 
along West 19"^ Street. Manhole has been constructed in accordance vrith plans 
and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation and the 
Department of Water. The location of said privilege shall be as showm on print 
hereto attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated and made a part of this 
ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1047448 herein granted the sum ofThree Hundred and no/100 Dollars 
($300.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty wiU be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after 
November 15, 2005. 

[Dravring referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70173 of this Journal] 

Millennium Park Plaza, L.L.C. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 
Millennium Park Plaza, L.L.C, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis 
ordinance to construct and maintain a portion of the public right-of-way for 

(Continued on page 70174) 
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(Continued from page 70172) 

occupation of space adjacent to its premises known as 155 North Michigan Avenue. 
Said occupation of space shall be seventy-seven and three-tenths (77.3) feet in 
length and forty-four and three-tenths (44.3) feet in width along the lower level of 
East Lake Street and sixty-six and two-tenths (66.2) feet in length and thirty-nine 
and nine-tenths (39.9) feet in vridth along lower level ofNorth Michigan Avenue for 
a total of stx thousand sixty-five and seventy-seven hundredths (6,055.77) square 
feet. Said occupation of space shall be used for the purpose of controlling traffic 
flow on lower East Lake Street and Lower North Michigan Avenue. Occupation of 
space shall constructed in accordance vrith plans and specifications approved by 
the Department ofTransportation. The location of said pririlege shall be as showm 
on print hereto attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated and made a 
part of this ordinance. 

This grant of pririlege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1047530 herein granted the sum of Five Thousand Four Hundred Thirty-
five and no/ 100 Dollars ($5,435.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty vrill be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date 
of passage. 

[Dravring referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70175 of this Journal] 

Music Garage Chicago, L.L.C. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Music 
Garage Chicago, L.L.C, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this 

(Continued on page 70176) 
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ordinance, to maintain and use a portion of the public right-of-way for occupation 
of space adjacent to its premises knowm as 345 — 347 North Loomis Street. Said 
occupation of space shall be one hundred forty (140) feet in length and eighteen (18) 
feet in width for a total of two thousand five hundred twenty (2,520) square feet. 
Said space shall be used for additional parking along West Arbor Place. Occupation 
of space shall be constmcted in accordance with plans and specifications approved 
by the Department ofTransportation and Department ofPlanning and Development. 
The location of said privilege shall be as showm on print hereto attached, which by 
reference is hereby incorporated and made a part of this ordinance. 

This grant of pririlege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the pririlege 
Number 1046185 herein granted the sum ofThree Thousand One Hundred Fifty-
three and no/100 Dollars ($3,153.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty vrill be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date 
of passage. 

[Dravring referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70177 of this Journal] 

Northwestem Memorial Hospi ta l 
(Curb Cut) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 
Northwestern Memorial Hospital, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of 
this ordinance, to maintain and use, as now constructed, a curb cut in the public 
right-of-way adjacent to its premises knowm as 710 North Fairbanks Court. Said 

(Continued on page 70178) 
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(Continued from page 70175) 

drop-off curb cut shall be eighty (80) feet in length and eight and two-tenths (8.2) 
feet in vridth for a total of six hundred fifty-six (655) square feet. Drop-off curb cut 
vrill serve both ambulatory and non-ambulatory out patients. Drop-off curb cut has 
been constructed in accordance vrith plans and specifications approved by the 
Department ofTransportation. The location of said privilege shall be as showm on 
print hereto attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated and made a part 
ofthis ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the prorisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1045974 herein granted the sum of Eight Thousand Twenty-nine and 
no/100 Dollars ($8,029.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty vrill be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after 
November 15, 2005. 

[Drawing referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70179 of this Journal] 

Northwestem Memorial Hospi ta l 
(Kiosks) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 
Northwestem Memorial Hospital, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of 
this ordinance, to maintain and use, as now constructed, four (4) kiosks on the 
public right-of-way adjacent to its premises knowm as 710 North Fairbanks 
Court. Said kiosks foundation shall be described as follows: 

Along East Huron Street shall be two (2) kiosks foundation. Each kiosk 
foundation shall measure two (2) square feet. 

(Continued on page 70180) 
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Along East Superior Street shall be two (2) kiosks foundation. Each kiosk 
foundation shall measure two (2) square feet. 

Grantee must allow six (5) feet of clear and unobstructed space for pedestrian 
passage at all times. The location of said privilege shall be as showm on print hereto 
attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated and made a part of this 
ordinance. 

This grant of pririlege in the public way shall be subject to the prorisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shaU pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1045978 herein granted the sum of One Thousand Two Hundred and 
no/100 Dollars ($1,200.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after 
November 15, 2005. 

[Drawing referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70181 of this Journal] 

Northwestem Memorial Hospi ta l 
(Light Pole Foundations) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 
Northwestem Memorial Hospital, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of 
this ordinance, to maintain and use, as now constmcted, twenty-four (24) 
pedestrian light pole foundations on the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises 
known as 710 North Fairbanks Court. Said Ught pole foundations shall be 
described as follows: 

(Continued on page 70182) 
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East Huron Street. 

Nine (9) light pole foundations shall be along East Huron Street. Each shall 
measure two (2) square feet. 

North St. Clair Street. 

Five (5) light pole foundations shall be along North St. Clair Street. Each shall 
measure two (2) square feet. 

East Superior Street. 

Ten (10) light pole foundations shall be along East Superior Street. Each shall 
measure two (2) square feet. 

Light pole foundation shall be constmcted in accordance vrith plans and 
specifications approved by the Department ofTransportation and Department of 
Streets and Sanitation. The location of said privilege shall be as showm on print 
hereto attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated and made a part ofthis 
ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 of the Municipal Code of Chicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1045975 herein granted the sum of One Thousand Eight Hundred and 
no/100 Dollars ($1,800.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for pajmients received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after 
November 15, 2005. 

[Dravring referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70183 of this Journal] 
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Northwestem Memorial Hospi ta l 
(Planters) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 
Northwestern Memorial Hospital, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of 
this ordinance, to maintain and use, as now constmcted, five (5) planters on the 
public right-of-way for beautification purposes adjacent to its premises knowm as 
710 North Fairbanks Court. Said planters shall be described as follows: 

East Huron Street. 

Two (2) planters shall be located along East Huron Street. Said planter shall 
measure seventy-eight (78) feet, nine (9) inches in length and seven (7) feet, six 
(6) inches in width. Said planter shall measure fifty-two (52) feet, six (5) inches 
in length and seven (7) feet, stx (6) inches in width. 

East Superior Street. 

Three (3) planters shall be located along East Superior Street. Each planter 
shall measure forty-one (41) feet, three (3) inches in length and seven (7) feet, 
six (5) inches in vridth. 

Grantee must allow six (5) feet of clear and unobstructed space for pedestrian 
passage at all times. Planters have been constmcted in accordance vrith plans and 
specifications approved by the Department of Transportation and Department of 
Planning and Development. The location of said privilege shall be as showm on print 
hereto attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated and made a part of this 
ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the prorisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1045977 herein granted the sum of Zero and no/100 DoUars ($0.00) per 
annum, in advance. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after 
November 15, 2005. 

[Drawing referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70185 of this Journal] 
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Pompei. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Pompei, 
upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to maintain and 
use, as now constructed, three (3) bicycle racks on the public right-of-way adjacent 
to its premises knowm as 2955 North Sheffield Avenue. Each bicycle rack shall be 
two and six-tenths (2.6) feet in length and six-tenths (.6) feet in width for a total of 
one and fifty-six hundredths (1.56) square feet. Existing bicycle racks shall be no 
nearer than two (2) feet from the curb line on North Sheffield Avenue and West 
Wellington Avenue. Bicycle racks have been constmcted in accordance vrith pletns 
and specifications approved by the Department ofTransportation and Department 
of Planning and Development. The location of said privilege shall be as showm on 
print hereto attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated and made a part 
of this ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 of the Municipal Code of Chicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1047210 herein granted the sum of One Hundred Fifty and no/100 Dollars 
($150.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty vrill be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after 
October 2, 2005. 

[Dravring referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70187 of this Journal] 

PSM Family Limited Partnership. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to PSM 
Family Limited Partnership, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis 

(Continued on page 70188) 
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(Continued from page 70186) 

ordinance, to maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) structural metal 
canopy projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises knowm as 
2530 West Armitage Avenue. Said stmctural metal canopy shall be eight and 
seven-tenths (8.7) feet in length and four (4) feet in width for a total of thirty-four 
and eight-tenths (34.8) square feet. Structural canopy shall be located along West 
Armitage Avenue nine (9) feet, ten (10) inches above grade. Stmctural metal canopy 
shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the 
Department ofTransportation. The location of said privilege shaU be as shown on 
print hereto attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated and made a part 
ofthis ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1047520 herein granted the sum of Four Hundred and no/100 Dollars 
($400.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty vrill be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after 
December 15, 2005. 

[Drawing referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70189 of this Journal] 

Roosevelt Place, L.P. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Roosevelt 
Place, L.P., upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to 
construct, install, maintain and use six (5) planter boxes on the public right-of-way 
for beautification purposes adjacent to its premises known as 1401 West Roosevelt 
Road. Said planter boxes shall be described as follows: 

(Continued on page 70190) 
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West Roosevelt Road. 

Two (2) planter boxes shall each measure fifty-four (54) feet in length, six (5) feet 
in vridth and have a height of six (6) inches. 

One (1) planter box shall measure fifty-two (52) feet in length, six (6) feet in 
vridth and have a height of six (5) inches. 

West Washburne Avenue. 

One (1) planter box shall measure seventy (70) feet in length, six (6) feet in vridth 
and have a height of six (5) inches. 

One (1) planter box shall measure twenty-three (23) feet in length, six (5) feet in 
width and have a height of six (6) inches. 

South Loomis Street. 

One (1) planter box shall measure sixty-eight (68) feet in length, six (5) feet in 
vridth and have a height of six (5) inches. 

Grantee must allow six (5) feet, six (5) inches of clear and unobstructed space for 
pedestrian passage at all times. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on 
print hereto attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated and made a part 
of this ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1047484 herein granted the sum of Zero and no/100 Dollars ($0.00) per 
annum, in advance. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date 
of passage. 

[Dravring referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70191 of this Journal] 
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Royalton Towers Homeowners Association. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Royalton 
Towers Homeowners Association, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of 
this ordinance, to maintain and use, as now constructed, twenty-five (25) balconies 
projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises knowm as 1444 
North Orleans Street. The locations and measurements for each balcony are as 
follows: 

North Orleans Street. 

Three (3) vertical tiers of five (5) balconies per tier for a total of fifteen (15) 
balconies at eleven (11) feet in length and five (5) feet in vridth. 

North Sedgvrick Street. 

Two (2) vertical tiers of five (5) balconies per tier for a total often (10) balconies 
at eleven (11) feet in length and five (5) feet in vridth. 

Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications 
approved by the Department ofTransportation and the Department ofPlanning and 
Deyelopment. The location of said privilege shall be as shown on print hereto 
attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated and made a part of this 
ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1047461 herein granted the sum of One Thousand Eight Hundred Seventy-
five and no/ 100 Dollars ($1,875.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty vrill be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after 
December 13, 2005. 

[Dravring referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70193 of this Journal] 
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Sola Restaurant . 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Sola 
Restaurant, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this ordinance, to 
constmct, install, maintain and use one (1) entry vestibule on the public right-of-
way adjacent to its premises knowm as 3858 North Lincoln Avenue. Said vestibule 
shall be eleven (11) feet, nine (9) inches in length, three (3) feet, six (6) inches in 
vridth and eight (8) feet, ten (10) inches in height located along West Bjrron Street. 
The location of said privilege shaU be as shown on print hereto attached, which by 
reference is hereby incorporated and made a part of this ordinance. Said pririlege 
shall be constructed in accordance vrith plans and specification approved by the 
Department of Transportation and the Department of Planning and Development. 

This grant of pririlege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1047609 herein granted the sum of Four Hundred and no/100 Dollars 
($400.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty vrill be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date 
of passage. 

[Dravring referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70195 of this Journal] 

Subway. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to Subway, 
upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to construct, install. 

(Continued on page 70196) 
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(Continued from page 70194) 

maintain and use one (1) sign projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its 
premises knowm as 901 West Belmont Avenue. Said illuminated sign shall be three 
(3) feet in length and eight (8) inches in height for a total of two (2) square feet. The 
location of said privilege shall be as showm on print hereto attached, which by 
reference is hereby incorporated and made a part ofthis ordinance. Said privilege 
shall be constmcted in accordance vrith plans and specification approved by the 
Department ofTransportation. 

This grant of pririlege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the pririlege 
Number 1047350 herein granted the sum ofThree Hundred and no/100 Dollars 
($300.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date 
of passage. 

[Dravring referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70197 of this Journal] 

TR Harrison Holdings, L.L.C. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to TR 
Harrison Holdings, L.L.C, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this 
ordinance, to constmct, install, maintain and use five (5) tree grates in the public 
right-of-way adjacent to its premises knowm as 501 South Wells Street. Said tree 
grates shall each measure five (5) feet in length and five (5) feet in vridth for a total 

(Continued from page 70198) 
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(Continued from page 70195) 

of twenty-five (25) square feet. Tree grates shall be located along South Wells 
Street. Tree grates shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications 
approved by the Department ofTransportation and the Department ofPlanning and 
Development. The location of said privilege shall be as showm on print hereto 
attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated and made a part of this 
ordinance. 

This grant of pririlege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1047215 herein granted the sum of Two Hundred Fifty and no/100 Dollars 
($250.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty vrill be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date 
of passage. 

[Dravring referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70199 of this Journal] 

Waterview, L.L.C. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 
Waterview, L.L.C, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, 
to constmct, install, maintain and use five (5) caissons under the public right-of-
way adjacent to its premises knowm as 111 West Wacker Drive. Said caissons shall 
be described as follow: 

Along North Clark Street, three (3) caisson bells shall each encroach beyond 
three (3) feet in the public way at a depth of approximately minus seventy (-70) 

(Continued on page 70200) 
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(Continued from page 70198) 

Chicago City Datum. Totad encroachment shall be one (1) at twenty and sixty-
six hundredths (20.55), one (1) at four and stxty-nine hundredths (4.59) and one 
(1) at thirty-five and thirty hundredths (35.30). 

Along West Haddock Place, two (2) caisson bells shall each encroach beyond 
three (3) feet into the public way at a depth of approximately minus seventy (-70) 
Chicago City Datum. Total encroachment shall be one (1) at five and forty-six 
hundredths (5.45) and one (1) at seven and five-hundredths (7.05). 

The location of said pririlege shall be as showm on print hereto attached, which by 
reference is hereby incorporated and made a part of this ordinance. Said pririlege 
shall be constructed in accordance vrith plans and specifications approved by the 
Department of Transportation and the Department of Planning and Development. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the pririlege 
Number 1047385 herein granted the sum ofThree Hundred and no/100 Dollars 
($300.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty vrill be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date 
of passage. 

[Drawing referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70201 of this Journal] 

W2005 CNK Realty L.L.C. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to W2005 
CNK Realty L.L.C, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance. 

(Continued on page 70202) 
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(Continued from page 70200) 

to constmct, install, maintain and use one (1) sign projecting over the public 
right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 301 West 83'^'' Street. Said sign shall 
be sixty-six (55) feet in length and twenty-three (23) feet in width for a total of one 
thousand five hundred eighteen (1,518) square feet along South Holland Road. The 
location of said privilege shaU be as shown on print hereto attached, which by 
reference is hereby incorporated and made a part ofthis ordinance. Said privilege 
shall be constructed in accordance vrith plans and specifications approved by the 
Department ofTransportation. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the prorisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the pririlege 
Number 1047595 herein granted the sum ofThree Hundred and no/100 Dollars 
($300.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty vrill be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date 
of passage. 

[Dravring referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70203 of this Journal] 

3 3 West Monroe, L.L.C. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 33 West 
Monroe, L.L.C, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis ordinance, to 
maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) structural metal canopy projecting 
over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 33 West Monroe 
Street. Said structural metal canopy shall be sixty-one (51) feet in length and 
sixteen (16) feet in vridth for a total of nine hundred seventy-six (976) square feet. 
The location of said privilege shall be as showm on print hereto attached, which by 
reference is hereby incorporated and made a part ofthis ordinance. Said privilege 

(Continued on page 70204) 
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shall be constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the 
Department of Transportation and the Department of Planning and Development. 

This grant of pririlege in the public way shall be subject to the prorisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shaU pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1047377 herein granted the sum of Five Thousand Three Hundred Twenty-
five and no/100 Dollars ($5,325.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after 
December 20, 2005. 

[Dravring referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70205 of this Journal] 

2 5 0 Eas t Pearson Condominium Association^ 
(Caissons) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 250 East 
Pearson Condominium Association, upon the terms and subject to the conditions 
ofthis ordinance, to maintain and use, as now constructed, twelve (12) caissons 
under the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises knowm as 250 East Pearson 
Street. Said caissons shall be described as follows: 

1. One (1) caisson at four (4) feet, six (5) inches in length, three (3) feet, 
four (4) inches in width and five (5) feet in depth. 

2. One (1) caisson at seven (7) feet in length, two (2) feet in vridth and five (5) 
feet in depth. 

3. One (1) caisson at eleven (11) feet, six (6) inches in length, three (3) feet, 
four (4) inches in vridth and five (5) feet in depth. 

(Continued on page 70206) 
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4. One (1) caisson at twelve (12) feet, six (5) inches in length, three (3) feet in 
vridth and five (5) feet in depth. 

5. One (1) caisson at twelve (12) feet in length, three (3) feet, four (4) inches 
in vridth and five (5) feet in depth. 

5. One (1) caisson at eleven (11) feet, six (6) inches in length, two (2) feet in 
vridth and five (5) feet in depth. 

7. One (1) caisson at thirteen (13) feet, six (5) inches in length, five (5) feet, 
four (4) inches in width and five (5) feet in depth. 

8. One (1) caisson at three (3) feet in length, three (3) feet in width and 
seventy-four (74) feet, five (5) inches in depth. 

9. One (1) caisson at fourteen (14) feet in length, seven (7) feet, seven (7) 
inches in vridth and five (5) feet in depth. 

10. One (1) caisson at thirteen (13) feet in length, three (3) feet in vridth and five 
(5) feet in depth. 

11. One (1) caisson at ten (10) feet in length, three (3) feet in vridth and five (5) 
feet in depth. 

12. One (1) caisson at seven (7) feet in length, one (1) foot, eight (8) inches in 
vridth and five (5) feet in depth. 

Caissons have been constructed in accordance with plans and specifications 
approved by the Department ofTransportation. The location of said privilege shall 
be as showm on print hereto attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated 
and made a part of this ordinance 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1047310 herein granted the sum ofThree Thousand Three Hundred Sixty-
four no/100 Dollars ($3,354.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty vrill be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after 
November 15, 2005. 

[Drawing referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70207 of this Journal] 
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2 5 0 Eas t Pearson Condominium Association. 
(Foundation Walls) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 250 East 
Pearson Condominium Association, upon the terms and subject to the conditions 
of this ordinance, to maintain and use, as now constructed, three (3) foundation 
walls on the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises known as 250 East Pearson 
Street. Said foundation waUs shall be located along East Pearson Street and 
described as follows: 

1. Three (3) feet, six (6) inches in length and eight (8) feet in width. 

2. One hundred seventy-five (175) feet, six (5) inches in length and one (1) 
foot, eight (8) inches in vridth. 

3. Thirty-four (34) feet in length and one (1) foot, eight (8) inches in vridth. 

Said foundation walls shall each have a depth of seventeen (17) feet. Foundations 
walls have been constructed in accordance with plans and specifications approved 
by the Department of Transportation. The location of said privilege shall be as 
showm on print hereto attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated and 
made a part of this ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1047319 herein granted the sum of Nineteen Thousand Four Hundred 
Forty no/100 Dollars ($19,440.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty vrill be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after 
November 15, 2005. 

[Drawing referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70209 of this Journal] 
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2 5 0 Eas t Pearson Condominium Association. 
(Grease Separator) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 250 East 
Pearson Condominium Association, upon the terms and subject to the conditions 
ofthis ordinance, to maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) grease separator 
in the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises knowm as 250 East Pearson 
Street. Said grease separator shall be thirteen (12) feet in length and eight (8) 
inches in vridth. The location of said privilege shall be as showm on print hereto 
attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated and made a part of this 
ordinance. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance with plans and 
specifications approved by the Department of Transportation and the Department 
of Water. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1047318 herein granted the sum ofThree Hundred and no/100 Dollars 
($300.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after 
November 15, 2005. 

[Dravring referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70211 of this Journal] 

2 5 0 Eas t Pearson Condominium Association. 
(Lint Tanks) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 250 East 
Pearson Condominium Association, upon the terms and subject to the conditions 

(Continued on page 70212) 
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ofthis ordinance, to maintain and use, as now constructed, two (2) lint tanks under 
the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises knowm as 250 East Pearson Street. 
Said lint tanks each shall measure one (1) at seven and four-tenths (7.4) feet in 
length and two and six-tenths (2.6) feet in vridth. The location of said privilege shall 
be as shown on print hereto attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated 
cmd made a part of this ordinance. Said privilege shall be constructed in 
accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Department of 
Transportation and the Department of Water Management. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1047320 herein granted the sum of Six Hundred and no/100 Dollars 
($600.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty vrill be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after 
November 15, 2005. 

[Dravring referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70213 of this Journal] 

2 5 0 Eas t Pearson Condominium Association. 
(Planter Boxes) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 250 East 
Pearson Condominium Association, upon the terms and subject to the conditions 
ofthis ordinance, to maintain and use, as now constructed, six (6) planter boxes on 

(Continued on page 70214) 
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(Continued from page 70212) 

the public right-of-way for beautification purposes adjacent to its premises known 
as 250 East Pearson Street. Said planter boxes shall be described as follows: 

1. One (1) at fourteen (14) feet, six (5) inches in length and seven (7) feet in 
width. 

2. One (1) at twenty-four (24) feet, six (5) inches in length and seven (7) feet 
in vridth. 

3. One (1) at fifteen (15) feet in length and seven (7) feet in vridth. 

4. One (1) at fifteen (15) feet in length and two (2) feet, eight (8) inches in 
vridth. 

5. One (1) at twenty-four (24) feet, six (5) inches in length and two (2) feet, 
eight (8) inches in width. 

6. One (1) at fourteen (14) feet, six (6) inches in length and two (2) feet, eight 
(8) inches in width. 

Grantee must allow six (5) feet of clear and unobstructed space for pedestrian 
passage at all times. Planter boxes have been constructed in accordance with plans 
and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation and the 
Department of Planning and Development. The location of said privilege shall be 
as showm on print hereto attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated and 
made a part of this ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1047317 herein granted the sum of Zero and no/ 100 DoUars ($0.00) per 
annum, in advance. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after 
November 15, 2005. 

[Drawing referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70215 of this Journal] 
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3 3 0 North Wabash Avenue L.L.C. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 
330 North Wabash Avenue L.L.C, upon the terms and subject to the conditions of 
this ordinance, to maintain and use, as now constructed, one (1) structural metal 
canopy projecting over the public right-of-way adjacent to its premises knowm as 
330 North Wabash Avenue. Said structural metal canopy shall be one hundred ten 
(110) feet in length and four (4) feet in width for a total of four hundred forty (440) 
square feet. Said canopy shall be twenty-four (24) feet, four (4) inches above grade 
located along North Wabash Avenue. The location of said privilege shall be as 
showm on print hereto attached, which by reference is hereby incorporated and 
made a part of this ordinance. Said privilege shall be constructed in accordance 
with plans and specifications approved by the Department of Transportation and 
the Department of Planning and Development. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1047473 herein granted the sum of One Thousand One Hundred Twenty-
six and no/100 Dollars ($1,125.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty wrUl be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after 
November 18, 2005. 

[Dravring referred to in this ordinance printed ' 
on page 70217 of this Journal] 

3 4 0 On The Park Condominium Association. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 340 On 
The Park Condominium Association, upon the terms and subject to the conditions 

(Continued on page 70218) 
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(Continued from page 70215) 

ofthis ordinance, to construct, install, maintain and use one (1) manhole in the 
public right-of-way adjacent to its premises knowm as 340 East Randolph Street. 
Said inspection manhole shall be five (5) feet in diameter and have a depth of six (6) 
feet. Inspection manhole shall be located on the lower level of East Randolph 
Street. Grantee is responsible for any damage to City of Chicago sewers or sewer 
structures. Inspection manhole shall be constructed in accordance with plans and 
specifications approved by the Department ofTransportation. The location of said 
privilege shall be as shown on print hereto attached, which by reference is hereby 
incorporated and made a part of this ordinance. 

This grant of pririlege in the public way shall be subject to the prorisions of 
Section 10-28-075 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1047006 herein granted the sum ofThree Hundred and no/100 Dollars 
($300.00) per annum, in advance. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date 
of passage. 

[Dravring referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70219 of this Journal] 

1260 West Washington L.L.C. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Permission and authority are hereby given and granted to 
1260 West Washington L.L.C, upon the terms and subject to the conditions ofthis 
ordinance, to constmct, install, maintain and use two (2) planters on the public 
right-of-way for beautification purposes adjacent to is premises knowm as 

(Continued on page 70220) 
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(Continued from page 70218) 

1250 West Washington Boulevard. Said sidewalk planters shall be described as 
follows: 

1. Said planter shall measure fifty-nine (59) feet, six (5) inches in length and four 
(4) feet in width. 

2. Said planter shall measure thirty-six (35) feet in length and four (4) feet in 
vridth. 

Said planters shall be located along West Washington Boulevard. Each planter 
shall have a height of six (6) inches. Grantee must allow stx (5) feet of clear and 
unobstructed space for pedestrian passage at all times. Planters shall be 
constructed in accordance vrith plans and specifications approved by the 
Department of Transportation and the Department of Planning and Development. 
The location of said privilege shall be as showm on print hereto attached, which by 
reference is hereby incorporated and made a part of this ordinance. 

This grant of privilege in the public way shall be subject to the provisions of 
Section 10-28-075 of the Municipal Code of Chicago. 

The grantee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
Number 1047458 herein granted the sum of Zero and no/100 Dollars ($0.00) per 
annum, in advance. 

Authority herein given and granted for a period of five (5) years from and after date 
of passage. 

[Drawing referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 70221 of this Journal] 

AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMITS TO VARIOUS 
APPLICANTS FOR CONSTRUCTION, INSTALLATION, 

MAINTENANCE AND USE OF CANOPIES. 

The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the following report: 

(Continued on page 70222) 
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(Continued from page 70220) 

CHICAGO, Febmary 2, 2005. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Transportation and Public Way begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed orders transmitted 
herevrith to authorize the issuance of permits to various applicants for the 
construction, maintenance and use of canopies. These orders were referred to the 
Committee on January 11, 2005. 

This recommendation was concurred in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the 
members of the Committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) THOMAS R. ALLEN, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Allen, the said proposed orders transmitted vrith the 
foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckvrinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

Said orders, as passed, read as follows (the italic heading in each case not being a 
part of the order): 

Bari Management, Ltd.: Canopies. 

Ordered, That the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing is hereby authorized 
to issue a permit to Bari Management, Ltd. ("Permittee") to construct, maintain and 
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use four (4) canopies over the public way attached to the structure located 
at 3448 North Halsted Street for a period of three (3) years from and after 
November 18, 2005 in accordance vrith the ordinances ofthe City ofChicago and 
the plans and specifications filed vrith the Commissioner of Transportation and 
approved by the Commissioner of Buildings and the Division Marshal in charge of 
the Bureau of Fire Prevention. Said canopies shall not exceed one (1) at twenty-six 
(26) feet in length and two (2) feet in vridth, one (1) at fifteen (15) feet in length and 
two (2) feet in vridth, one (1) at sixteen (16) feet in length and two (2) feet in width 
and one (1) at ninety-five (95) feet in length and two (2) feet in vridth. The Permittee 
shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege Number 1047211 
the sum of Two Hundred Seventy-one and no/100 Dollars ($271.00) per annum, in 
advance. 

In the event the Permittee transfers title or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain liable to the City of Chicago for the annual 
compensation until the canopies are removed. The Permittee shall renew the 
pririlege herein granted to the date of expiration. The Permittee shall protect, 
defend, indemnify and hold harmless the City of Chicago, its officers, agents and 
employees, against and from any expense, claim controversy, damage, personal 
injury, death, liabilityjudgment or obligation arising out ofthe construction, repair, 
replacement, cleaning, use, maintenance or operation of the canopies arising out 
of and including the passive negligence of the City of Chicago. 

The permit shall be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor of the City of Chicago and the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing at 
their discretion without the consent of the Permittee. Upon termination of the 
privilege herein granted, by lapse of time or otherwise, the Permittee shall remove 
the canopies vrithout cost to the City of Chicago. 

The privilege herein granted shaU not be exercised until a permit shall have been 
issued by the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing. 

This order has been approved as to form and legality by the Corporation Counsel 
of the City of Chicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty vrill be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Bourdage Pearls: Canopy. 

Ordered, That the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing is hereby authorized 
to issue a permit to Bourdage Pearls ("Permittee") to construct, maintain and use 
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one (1) canopy over the public way attached to the structure located at 3530 North 
Southport Avenue for a period of three (3) years from and after date of passage in 
accordance vrith the ordinances of the City of Chicago and the plans and 
specifications filed with the Commissioner of Transportation and approved by the 
Commissioner of Buildings and the Division Marshal in charge ofthe Bureau of Fire 
Prevention. Said canopy shall not exceed sixteen and two-tenths (16.2) feet in 
length and two and stx-tenths (2.5) feet in width. The Permittee shall pay to the 
City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege Number 1045212 the sum of Fifty 
and no/100 Dollars ($50.00) per annum, in advance. 

In the event the Permittee transfers title or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain liable to the City of Chicago for the annual 
compensation until the canopy is removed. The Permittee shall renew the privilege 
herein granted to the date of expiration. The Permittee shall protect, defend, 
indemnify and hold harmless the City ofChicago, its officers, agents and employees, 
against and from any expense, claim controversy, damage, personal injury, death, 
liabilityjudgment or obligation arising out ofthe construction, repair, replacement, 
cleaning, use, maintenance or operation ofthe canopy arising out ofand including 
the passive negligence of the City of Chicago. 

The permit shall be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor of the City of Chicago and the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing at 
their discretion vrithout the consent of the Permittee. Upon termination of the 
privilege herein granted, by lapse of time or othervrise, the Permittee shall remove 
the canopy without cost to the City of Chicago. 

The privilege herein granted shall not be exercised until a permit shall have been 
issued by the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing. 

This order has been approved as to form and legality by the Corporation Counsel 
of the City of Chicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

Cardona ' s Taqueria: Canopy. 

Ordered, That the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing is hereby authorized 
to issue a permit to Cardona's Taqueria ("Permittee") to constmct, maintain and use 
one (1) canopy over the public way attached to the structure located at 1451 West 
18"^ Street for a period of three (3) years from and after date of passage in 
accordance vrith the ordinances of the City of Chicago and the plans and 
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specifications filed with the Commissioner of Transportation and approved by the 
Commissioner of Buildings and the Dirision Marshal in charge ofthe Bureau of Fire 
Prevention. Said canopy shall not exceed one hundred twenty-eight (128) feet in 
length and three (3) feet in vridth. The Permittee shall pay to the City ofChicago as 
compensation for the privilege Number 1047454 the sum of One Hundred Fifty-
three and no/100 Dollars ($153.00) per annum, in advance. 

In the event the Permittee transfers title or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain liable to the City of Chicago for the annual 
compensation until the canopy is removed. The Permittee shall renew the privilege 
herein granted to the date of expiration. The Permittee shall protect, defend, 
indemnify and hold harmless the City ofChicago, its officers, agents and employees, 
against and from any expense, claim controversy, damage, personal injury, death, 
liabilityjudgment or obligation arising out ofthe construction, repair, replacement, 
cleaning, use, maintenance or operation ofthe canopy arising out ofand including 
the passive negligence of the City of Chicago. 

The permit shall be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor ofthe City ofChicago and the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing at 
their discretion without the consent of the Permittee. Upon termination of the 
privilege herein granted, by lapse of time or otherwise, the Permittee shaU remove 
the canopy without cost to the City of Chicago. 

The privilege herein granted shall not be exercised until a permit shaU have been 
issued by the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing. 

This order has been approved as to form and legality by the Corporation Counsel 
of the City of Chicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for payments received after due 
date. 

C B . Taylor Funeral Home: Canopy. 

Ordered, That the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing is hereby authorized 
to issue a permit to C B . Taylor Funeral Home ("Permittee") to constmct, maintain 
and use one (1) canopy over the public way attached to the structure 
located at 5350 West North Avenue for a period of three (3) years from and after 
December 1, 2005 in accordance vrith the ordinances ofthe City ofChicago and the 
plans and specifications filed with the Commissioner of Transportation and 
approved by the Commissioner of Buildings and the Division Marshal in charge of 
the Bureau of Fire Prevention. Said canopy shall not exceed thirty-three (33) feet 
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in length and two (2) feet in vridth. The Permittee shall pay to the City of Chicago 
as compensation for the privilege Number 1047445 the sum of Fifty-eight and 
no/100 Dollars ($58.00) per annum, in advance. 

In the event the Permittee transfers titie or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain liable to the City of Chicago for the annual 
compensation until the canopy is removed. The Permittee shall renew the privilege 
herein granted to the date of expiration. The Permittee shall protect, defend, 
indemnify and hold hai-mless the City ofChicago, its officers, agents and employees, 
against and from any expense, claim controversy, damage, personal injury, death, 
liabilityjudgment or obligation arising out ofthe construction, repair, replacement, 
cleaning, use, maintenance or operation ofthe canopy arising out ofand including 
the passive negligence of the City of Chicago. 

The permit shall be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor ofthe City ofChicago and the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing at 
their discretion vrithout the consent of the Permittee. Upon termination of the 
privilege herein granted, by lapse of time or othervrise, the Permittee shall remove 
the canopy without cost to the City of Chicago. 

The privilege herein granted shall not be exercised until a permit shall have been 
issued by the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing. 

This order has been approved as to form and legality by the Corporation Counsel 
of the City of Chicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty vrill be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

Centrum Old Irving, L.L.C: Canopies. 

Ordered, That the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing is hereby authorized 
to issue a permit to Centrum Old Irving, L.L.C. ("Permittee") to constmct, maintain 
and use four (4) canopies over the public way attached to the structure located at 
4001 West Irving Park Road for a period of three (3) years from and after date of 
passage in accordance vrith the ordinances ofthe City ofChicago and the plans and 
specifications filed with the Commissioner of Transportation and approved by the 
Commissioner of Buildings and the Dirision Marshal in charge ofthe Bureau of Fire 
Prevention. Said canopies shall not exceed four (4) at fifteen (15) feet in length and 
five and three-tenths (5.3) feet in width. The Permittee shall pay to the City of 
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Chicago as compensation for the privilege Number 1047622 the sum of Two 
Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($200.00) per annum, in advance. 

In the event the Permittee transfers title or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain liable to the City of Chicago for the annual 
compensation until the canopies are removed. The Permittee shall renew the 
privilege herein granted to the date of expiration. The Permittee shall protect, 
defend, indemnify and hold harmless the City of Chicago, its officers, agents and 
employees, against and from any expense, claim controversy, damage, personal 
injury, death, liabilityjudgment or obligation arising out ofthe construction, repair, 
replacement, cleaning, use, maintenance or operation of the canopies arising out 
of and including the passive negligence of the City of Chicago. 

The permit shall be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor of the City of Chicago and the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing at 
their discretion without the consent of the Permittee. Upon termination of the 
privilege herein granted, by lapse of time or othervrise, the Permittee shall remove 
the canopies vrithout cost to the City of Chicago. 

The privilege herein granted shall not be exercised until a permit shall have been 
issued by the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing. 

This order has been approved as to form and legality by the Corporation Counsel 
of the City of Chicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty vriU be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Chapiss Flowers: Canopy. 

Ordered, That the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing is hereby authorized 
to issue a permit to Chapiss Flowers ("Permittee") to constmct, maintain and use 
one (1) canopy over the public way attached to the stmcture located at 4060 West 
25*^ Street for a period of three (3) years from and after date of passage in 
accordance vrith the ordinances of the City of Chicago and the plans and 
specifications filed with the Commissioner of Transportation and approved by the 
Commissioner of Buildings and the Division Marshal in charge ofthe Bureau of Fire 
Prevention. Said canopy shall not exceed sixteen (15) feet in length and eleven (11) 
feet in vridth. The Permittee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for 
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the pririlege Number 1047672 the sum of Fifty and no/100 Dollars ($50.00) per 
annum, in advance. 

In the event the Permittee transfers titie or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain liable to the City of Chicago for the annual 
compensation until the canopy is removed. The Permittee shall renew the privilege 
herein granted to the date of expiration. The Permittee shall protect, defend, 
indemnify and hold harmless the City ofChicago, its officers, agents and employees, 
against and from any expense, claim controversy, damage, personal injury, death, 
liabilityjudgment or obligation arising out ofthe construction, repair, replacement, 
cleaning, use, maintenance or operation ofthe canopy arising out ofand including 
the passive negligence of the City of Chicago. 

The permit shall be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor of the City of Chicago and the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing at 
their discretion without the consent of the Permittee. Upon termination of the 
privilege herein granted, by lapse of time or othervrise, the Permittee shall remove 
the canopy without cost to the City of Chicago. 

The pririlege herein granted shall not be exercised until a permit shall have been 
issued by the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing. 

This order has been approved as to form and legality by the Corporation Counsel 
of the City of Chicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

Courtyard By Marriott: Canopies. 

Ordered, That the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing hereby authorized to 
issue a permit to Courtyard By Marriott ("Permittee") to construct, maintain and use 
eight (8) canopies over the public way attached to the structure located at 
155 East Ontario Street for a period of three (3) years from and after December 13, 
2005 in accordance with the ordinances of the City of Chicago and the plans and 
specifications filed vrith the Commissioner of Transportation and approved by the 
Commissioner of Buildings and the Division Marshal in charge of the Bureau of Fire 
Prevention. Said canopies shall not exceed three (3) at eight (8) feet in length and 
two (2) feet in width, one (1) at thirty-two (32) feet in length and four (4) feet in 
width, three (3) at eight (8) feet in length and two (2) feet in vridth and one (1) at 
thirty-six (35) feet in length and four (4) feet in vridth. The Permittee shall pay to 
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the City ofChicago as compensation for the privilege Number 1047544 the sum of 
Four Hundred Eighteen and no/100 Dollars ($418.00) per annum, in advance. 

In the event the Permittee transfers title or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain liable to the City of Chicago for the annual 
compensation until the canopies are removed. The Permittee shall renew the 
privilege herein granted to the date of expiration. The Permittee shall protect, 
defend, indemnify and hold harmless the City of Chicago, its officers, agents and 
employees, against and from any expense, claim controversy, damage, personal 
injury, death, liabilityjudgment or obligation arising out ofthe construction, repair, 
replacement, cleaning, use, maintenance or operation of the canopies arising out 
of and including the passive negligence of the City of Chicago. 

The permit shall be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor of the City of Chicago and the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing at 
their discretion without the consent of the Permittee. Upon termination of the 
privilege herein granted, by lapse of time or otherwise, the Permittee shall remove 
the canopies vrithout cost to the City of Chicago. 

The pririlege herein granted shall not be exercised until a permit shall have been 
issued by the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing. 

This order has been approved as to form and legality by the Corporation Counsel 
of the City of Chicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty wrill be added for pajrments received Eifter due 
date. 

Dexter Lock Service: Canopy. 

Ordered, That the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing is hereby authorized 
to issue a permit to Dexter Lock Service ("Permittee") to constmct, maintain and 
use one (1) canopy over the public way attached to the structure located at 3300 
North Halsted Street for a period of three (3) years from and after date of passage 
in accordance with the ordinances of the City of Chicago and the plans and 
specifications filed with the Commissioner of Transportation and approved by the 
Commissioner of Buildings and the Division Marshal in charge ofthe Bureau of Fire 
Prevention. Said canopy shall not exceed twenty-six and six-tenths (25.5) feet in 
length and three and three-tenths (3.3) feet in vridth. The Permittee shall pay to 
the City ofChicago as compensation for the privilege Number 1047681 the sum of 
Fifty-one and 50 / 100 Dollars ($51.50) per annum, in advance. 
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In the event the Permittee transfers title or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain liable to the City of Chicago for the annual 
compensation until the canopy is removed. The Permittee shall renew the privilege 
herein granted to the date of expiration. The Permittee shaU protect, defend, 
indemnify and hold harmless the City ofChicago, its officers, agents and employees, 
against and from any expense, claim controversy, damage, personal injury, death, 
liabilityjudgment or obligation arising out ofthe construction, repair, replacement, 
cleaning, use, maintenance or operation ofthe canopy arising out ofand including 
the passive negligence of the City of Chicago. 

The permit shall be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor of the City of Chicago and the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing at 
their discretion vrithout the consent of the Permittee. Upon termination of the 
privilege herein granted, by lapse of time or otherwise, the Permittee shall remove 
the canopy vrithout cost to the City of Chicago. 

The privilege herein granted shall not be exercised until a permit shall have been 
issued by the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing. 

This order has been approved as to form and legality by the Corporation Counsel 
of the City of Chicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty vrill be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

Euro Cafe Canopy. 

Ordered, That the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing is hereby authorized 
to issue a permit to Euro Cafe ("Permittee") to constmct, maintain and use one (1) 
canopy over the public way attached to the stmcture located at 2435 North Harlem 
Avenue for a period of three (3) years from and after date of passage in accordance 
with the ordinances of the City of Chicago and the plans and specifications filed 
with the Commissioner of Transportation and approved by the Commissioner of 
Buildings and the Division Marshal in charge ofthe Bureau of Fire Prevention. Said 
canopy shall not exceed fifteen and four-tenths (15.4) feet in length and two (2) feet 
in width. The Permittee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the 
privUege Number 1047014 the sum of Fifty and no/100 DoUars ($50.00) per annum, 
in advance. 

In the event the Permittee transfers title or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain liable to the City of Chicago for the annual 
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compensation until the canopy is removed. The Permittee shall renew the privilege 
herein granted to the date of expiration. The Permittee shall protect, defend, 
indemnify and hold harmless the City ofChicago, its officers, agents and employees, 
against and from any expense, claim controversy, damage, personal injury, death, 
liabilityjudgment or obligation arising out ofthe constmction, repair, replacement, 
cleaning, use, maintenance or operation ofthe canopy arising out ofand including 
the passive negligence ofthe City of Chicago. 

The permit shall be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor of the City of Chicago and the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing at 
their discretion without the consent of the Permittee. Upon termination of the 
privilege herein granted, by lapse of time or othervrise, the Permittee shall remove 
the canopy vrithout cost to the City of Chicago. 

The privilege herein granted shall not be exercised until a permit shall have been 
issued by the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing. 

This order has been approved as to form and legality by the Corporation Counsel 
of the City of Chicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Elite Luggage & Repair Inc.: Canopies. 

Ordered, That the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing is hereby authorized 
to issue a permit to Flite Luggage &, Repair Inc. ("Permittee") to constmct, maintain, 
and use two (2) canopies over the public way attached to the structure located at 
309 West Chicago Avenue for a period of three (3) years from and after July 12, 
2005 in accordance with the ordinances of the City of Chicago and the plans and 
specifications filed vrith the Commissioner of Transportation and approved by the 
Commissioner of Buildings and the Division Marshal in charge ofthe Bureau of Fire 
Prevention. Said canopies shall not exceed two (2) at four (4) feet in length and 
three (3) feet in vridth. The Permittee shall pay to the City of Chicago as 
compensation for the privilege Number 1045950 the sum of One Hundred and 
no/100 Dollars ($100.00) per annum, in advance. 

In the event the Permittee transfers title or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain liable to the City of Chicago for the annual 
compensation until the canopies are removed. The Permittee shall renew the 
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pririlege herein granted to the date of expiration. The Permittee shall protect, 
defend, indemnify and hold harmless the City of Chicago, its officers, agents and 
employees, against and from any expense, claim controversy, damage, personal 
injury, death, liabilityjudgment or obligation arising out ofthe construction, repair, 
replacement, cleaning, use, maintenance or operation ofthe canopies arising out 
of and including the passive negligence of the City of Chicago. 

The permit shall be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor of the City of Chicago and the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing at 
their discretion vrithout the consent of the Permittee. Upon termination of the 
privilege herein granted, by lapse of time or othervrise, the Permittee shall remove 
the canopies without cost to the City of Chicago. 

The privilege herein granted shall not be exercised until a permit shall have been 
issued by the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing. 

This order has been approved as to form and legality by the Corporation Counsel 
of the City of Chicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty vrill be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Fornello Trattoria: Canopies. 

Ordered, That the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing is hereby authorized 
to issue a permit to Fornello Trattoria ("Permittee") to constmct, maintain and use 
five (5) canopies over the public way attached to the stmcture located at 1011 West 
Irving Park Road for a period of three (3) years from and after November 12, 2005 
in accordance with the ordinances of the City of Chicago and the plans and 
specifications filed vrith the Commissioner of Transportation and approved by the 
Commissioner of Buildings and the Division Marshal in charge ofthe Bureau of Fire 
Prevention. Said canopies shall not exceed one (1) at seventeen (17) feet in length 
and two (2) feet in vridth, one (1) at eleven (11) feet in length and two (2) feet in 
vridth, one (1) at twelve (12) feet in length and two (2) feet in vridth and two (2) at six 
(5) feet in length and two and five-tenths (2.5) feet in width. The Permittee shall pay 
to the City ofChicago as compensation for the privilege Number 1047485 the sum 
of Two Hundred Fifty and no/100 Dollars ($250.00) per annum, in advance. 

In the event the Permittee transfers title or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain liable to the City of Chicago for the annual 
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compensation until the canopies are removed. The Permittee shall renew the 
pririlege herein granted to the date of expiration. The Permittee shall protect, 
defend, indemnify and hold harmless the City of Chicago, its officers, agents and 
employees, against and from any expense, claim controversy, damage, personal 
injury, death, liabilityjudgment or obligation arising out ofthe construction, repair, 
replacement, cleaning, use, maintenance or operation of the canopies arising out 
of and including the passive negligence of the City of Chicago. 

The permit shall be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor of the City of Chicago and the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing at 
their discretion without the consent of the Permittee. Upon termination of the 
privilege herein granted, by lapse of time or othervrise, the Permittee shall remove 
the canopies vrithout cost to the City of Chicago. 

The privilege herein granted shall not be exercised until a permit shall have been 
issued by the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing. 

This order has been approved as to form and legaUty by the Corporation Counsel 
of the City of Chicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty vrill be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Galleria Market: Canopies. 

Ordered, That the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing is hereby authorized 
to issue a permit to Galleria Market ("Permittee") to construct, maintain and use 
three (3) canopies over the public way attached to the structure located at 340 West 
Superior Street for a period of three (3) years from and after date of passage in 
accordance with the ordinances of the City of Chicago and the plans and 
specifications filed vrith the Commissioner of Transportation and approved by the 
Commissioner of Buildings and the Division Marshal in charge ofthe Bureau of Fire 
Prevention. Said canopies shall not exceed three (3) at twenty-two (22) feet in 
length and two and five-tenths (2.5) feet in vridth. The Permittee shall pay to the 
City ofChicago as compensation for the privilege Number 1047634 the sum of One 
Hundred Fifty and no/ 100 Dollars ($150.00) per annum, in advance. 

In the event the Permittee transfers title or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain liable to the City of Chicago for the annual 
compensation until the canopies are removed. The Permittee shall renew the 
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pririlege herein granted to the date of expiration. The Permittee shall protect, 
defend, indemnify and hold harmless the City of Chicago, its officers, agents and 
employees, against and from any expense, claim controversy, damage, personal 
injury, death, liabilityjudgment or obligation arising out ofthe construction, repair, 
replacement, cleaning, use, maintenance or operation of the canopies arising out 
of and including the passive negligence ofthe City of Chicago. 

The permit shall be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor ofthe City ofChicago and the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing at 
their discretion without the consent of the Permittee. Upon termination of the 
privilege herein granted, by lapse of time or otherwise, the Permittee shall remove 
the canopies vrithout cost to the City of Chicago. 

The privilege herein granted shall not be exercised until a permit shall have been 
issued by the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing. 

This order has been approved as to form and legality by the Corporation Counsel 
of the City of Chicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty vrill be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

Garcia Properties Incorporated: Canopies. 

Ordered, That the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing is hereby authorized 
to issue a pennit to Garcia Properties Incorporated ("Permittee") to construct, 
maintain and use two (2) canopies over the public way attached to the structure 
located at 3536 — 3538 West Fullerton Avenue for a period of three (3) years from 
and after date of passage in accordance vrith the ordinances of the City of Chicago 
and the plans and specifications filed with the Commissioner ofTransportation and 
approved by the Commissioner of BuUdings and the Division Marshal in charge of 
the Bureau of Fire Prevention. Said canopies shall not exceed one (1) at twenty-one 
and nine-tenths (21.9) feet in length and four and seven-tenths (4.7) feet in vridth, 
one (1) at twenty and five-tenths (20.5) feet in length and six and three-tenths (5.3) 
feet in vridth. The Permittee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for 
the privilege Number 1047443 the sum of One Hundred and no/100 Dollars 
($100.00) per annum, in advance. 

In the event the Permittee transfers title or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain liable to the City of Chicago for the annual 
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compensation until the canopies are removed. The Permittee shall renew the 
pririlege herein granted to the date of expiration. The Permittee shaU protect, 
defend, indemnify and hold harmless the City of Chicago, its officers, agents and 
employees, against and from any expense, claim controversy, damage, personal 
injury, death, liabilityjudgment or obligation arising out ofthe construction, repair, 
replacement, cleaning, use, maintenance or operation of the canopies arising out 
of and including the passive negligence of the City of Chicago. 

The permit shall be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor of the City of Chicago and the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing at 
their discretion without the consent of the Permittee. Upon termination of the 
privilege herein granted, by lapse of time or othervrise, the Permittee shall remove 
the canopies without cost to the City of Chicago. 

The privilege herein granted shall not be exercised until a permit shall have been 
issued by the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing. 

This order has been approved as to form and legality by the Corporation Counsel 
of the City of Chicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

Gino's Eas t Corporation: Canopy. 

Ordered, That the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing is hereby authorized 
to issue apermit to Gino's East Corporation ("Permittee") to constmct, maintain and 
use one (1) canopy over the public way attached to the structure located at 
633 North Wells Street for a period of three (3) years from and after May 17, 2005 
in accordance with the ordinances of the City of Chicago and the plans and 
specifications filed with the Commissioner of Transportation and approved by the 
Commissioner of Buildings and the Division Marshal in charge ofthe Bureau of Fire 
Prevention. Said canopy shall not exceed thirty (30) feet in length and eight (8) feet 
in vridth. The Permittee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the 
privUege Number 1047477 the sum of Fifty-five and no / 100 DoUars ($55.00) per 
annum, in advance. 

In the event the Permittee transfers title or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain liable to the City of Chicago for the annual 
compensation until the canopy is removed. The Permittee shall renew the privilege 
herein granted to the date of expiration. The Permittee shall protect, defend, 
indemnify and hold harmless the City ofChicago, its officers, agents and employees, 
against and from any expense, claim controversy, damage, personal injury, death. 
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liabilityjudgment or obligation arising out ofthe constmction, repair, replacement, 
cleaning, use, maintenance or operation ofthe canopy arising out ofand including 
the passive negligence ofthe City ofChicago. 

The permit shall be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor of the City of Chicago and the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing at 
their discretion without the consent of the Permittee. Upon termination of the 
privilege herein granted, by lapse of time or othervrise, the Permittee shall remove 
the canopy vrithout cost to the City of Chicago. 

The privilege herein granted shall not be exercised until a permit shall have been 
issued by the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing. 

This order has been approved as to form and legality by the Corporation Counsel 
of the City of Chicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

Hankewych & Associates Inc.: Canopy. 

Ordered, That the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing is hereby authorized 
to issue a permit to Hankewych 86 Associates Inc. ("Permittee") to constmct, 
maintain and use one (1) canopy over the public way attached to the structure 
located at 941 North Westem Avenue for a period of three (3) years from and after 
date of passage in accordance vrith the ordinances of the City of Chicago and the 
plans and specifications filed vrith the Commissioner of Transportation and 
approved by the Commissioner of Buildings and the Division Marshal in charge of 
the Bureau of Fire Prevention. Said canopy shall not exceed twenty-five (25) feet in 
length and two and eight-tenths (2.8) feet in width. The Permittee shall pay to the 
City ofChicago as compensation for the pririlege Number 1047305 the sum of Fifty 
and no/100 Dollars ($50.00) per annum, in advance. 

In the event the Permittee transfers title or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain liable to the City of Chicago for the annual 
compensation until the canopy is removed. The Permittee shall renew the privilege 
herein granted to the date of expiration. The Permittee shall protect, defend, 
indemnify and hold harmless the City ofChicago, its officers, agents and employees, 
against and from any expense, claim controversy, damage, personal injury, death, 
liabilityjudgment or obligation arising out ofthe construction, repair, replacement, 
cleaning, use, maintenance or operation ofthe canopy arising out ofand including 
the passive negligence of the City of Chicago. 
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The permit shall be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor of the City of Chicago and the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing at 
their discretion without the consent of the Permittee. Upon termination of the 
privilege herein granted, by lapse of time or otherwise, the Permittee shaU remove 
the canopy vrithout cost to the City of Chicago. 

The privilege herein granted shall not be exercised until a permit shall have been 
issued by the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing. 

This order has been approved as to form and legality by the Corporation Counsel 
of the City of Chicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Herdegen Brieske Funeral Home: Canopy. 

Ordered, That the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing is hereby authorized 
to issue a permit to Herdegen Brieske Funeral Home ("Permittee") to construct, 
maintain and use one (1) canopy over the public way attached to the structure 
located at 1355 West WelUngton Avenue for a period of three (3) years from and after 
February 1, 2005 in accordance vrith the ordinances of the City of Chicago and the 
plans and specifications filed vrith the Commissioner of Transportation and 
approved by the Commissioner of Buildings and the Division Marshal in charge of 
the Bureau of Fire Prevention. Said canopy shall not exceed seven (7) feet in length 
and thirteen and eight-tenths (13.8) feet in vridth. The Permittee shall pay to the 
City ofChicago as compensation for the privilege Number 1047689 the sum of Fifty 
and no/100 Dollars ($50.00) per annum, in advance. 

In the event the Permittee transfers title or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain liable to the City of Chicago for the annual 
compensation until the canopy is removed. The Permittee shall renew the privilege 
herein granted to the date of expiration. The Permittee shall protect, defend, 
indemnify and hold harmless the City ofChicago, its officers, agents and employees, 
against and from any expense, claim controversy, damage, personal injury, death, 
liabilityjudgment or obligation arising out ofthe construction, repair, replacement, 
cleaning, use, maintenance or operation ofthe canopy arising out ofand including 
the passive negligence of the City of Chicago. 

The permit shall be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor of the City of Chicago and the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing at 
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their discretion vrithout the consent of the Permittee. Upon termination of the 
privilege herein granted, by lapse of time or otherwise, the Permittee shall remove 
the canopy vrithout cost to the City of Chicago. 

The privilege herein granted shall not be exercised until a permit shall have been 
issued by the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing. 

This order has been approved as to form and legality by the Corporation Counsel 
of the City of Chicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty vrill be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

LaSalle Towers Condominium Association: Canopy. 

Ordered, That the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing is hereby authorized 
to issue a permit to LaSalle Towers Condominium Association ("Permittee") to 
construct, maintain and use one (1) canopy over the public way attached to the 
structure located at 1211 North LaSalle Street for a period of three (3) years from 
and after date of passage in accordance vrith the ordinances of the City of Chicago 
and the plans and specifications filed vrith the Commissioner ofTransportation and 
approved by the Commissioner of Buildings and the Division Marshal in charge of 
the Bureau of Fire Prevention. Said canopy shall not exceed seven and four-tenths 
(7.4) feet in length and sixteen (16) feet in width. The Permittee shall pay to the City 
ofChicago as compensation for the privilege Number 1047511 the sum of Fifty and 
no / 100 Dollars ($50.00) per annum, in advance. 

In the event the Permittee transfers titie or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain liable to the City of Chicago for the annual 
compensation until the canopy is removed. The Permittee shall renew the privilege 
herein granted to the date of expiration. The Permittee shall protect, defend, 
indemnify and hold harmless the City ofChicago, its officers, agents and employees, 
against and from any expense, claim controversy, damage, personal injury, death, 
liabilityjudgment or obligation arising out ofthe consti-uction, repair, replacement, 
cleaning, use, maintenance or operation ofthe canopy arising out ofand including 
the passive negligence of the City of Chicago. 

The permit shedl be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor of the City of Chicago and the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing at 
their discretion without the consent of the Permittee. Upon termination of the 
privilege herein granted, by lapse of time or othervrise, the Permittee shall remove 
the canopy without cost to the City of Chicago. 
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The privilege herein granted shall not be exercised until a permit shall have been 
issued by the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing. 

This order has been approved as to form and legality by the Corporation Counsel 
of the City of Chicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Moda Italiana: Canopy. 

Ordered, That the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing is hereby authorized 
to issue a permit to Moda Italiana ("Permittee") to construct, maintain smd use 
one (1) canopy over the public way attached to the structure located at 2461 North 
Clark Street for a period of three (3) years from and after date of passage in 
accordance vrith the ordinances of the City of Chicago and the plans and 
specifications filed with the Commissioner of Transportation and approved by the 
Commissiorier of Buildings and the Dirision Marshal in charge ofthe Bureau of Fire 
Prevention. Said canopy shall not exceed fifteen (15) feet in length and two (2) feet 
in vridth. The Permittee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the 
privilege Number 1047452 the sum of Fifty and no/ 100 DoUars ($50.00) per annum, 
in advance. 

In the event the Permittee transfers title or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain liable to the City of Chicago for the annual 
compensation until the canopy is removed. The Permittee shall renew the privilege 
herein granted to the date of expiration. The Permittee shall protect, defend, 
indemnify and hold harmless the City ofChicago, its officers, agents and employees, 
against and from any expense, claim controversy, damage, personal injury, death, 
liabilityjudgment or obligation arising out ofthe construction, repair, replacement, 
cleaning, use, maintenance or operation of the canopy arising out of and including 
the passive negligence of the City of Chicago. 

The permit shall be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor of the City of Chicago and the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing at 
their discretion without the consent of the Permittee. Upon termination of the 
privilege herein granted, by lapse of time or otherwise, the Permittee shall remove 
the canopy without cost to the City of Chicago. 
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The privilege herein granted shall not be exercised until a permit shall have been 
issued by the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing. 

This order has been approved as to form and legality by the Corporation Counsel 
of the City of Chicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty vrill be added for payments received after due 
date. 

O'Malley's Schoolyard Tavem: Canopy. 

Ordered, That the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing is hereby authorized 
to issue a permit to O'Malley's Schoolyard Tavern ("Permittee") to construct, 
maintain and use one (1) canopy over the public way attached to the structure 
located at 3258 North Southport Avenue for a period of three (3) years from and 
after date of passage in accordance with the ordinances of the City of Chicago and 
the plans and specifications filed vrith the Commissioner of Transportation and 
approved by the Commissioner of Buildings and the Division Marshal in charge of 
the Bureau of Fire Prevention. Said canopy shall not exceed thirty-five (35) feet in 
length and three (3) feet in vridth. The Permittee shall pay to the City ofChicago as 
compensation for the privilege Number 1045939 the sum of Sixty and no/ 100 
Dollars ($60.00) per annum, in advance. 

In the event the Permittee transfers title or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain liable to the City of Chicago for the annual 
compensation until the canopy is removed. The Permittee shall renew the privilege 
herein granted to the date of expiration. The Permittee shall protect, defend, 
indemnify and hold harmless the City ofChicago, its officers, agents and employees, 
against and from any expense, claim controversy, damage, personal injury, death, 
liabilityjudgment or obligation arising out ofthe construction, repair, replacement, 
cleaning, use, maintenance or operation ofthe canopy arising out ofand including 
the passive negligence ofthe City of Chicago. 

The permit shall be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor of the City of Chicago and the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing at 
their discretion vrithout the consent of the Permittee. Upon termination of the 
privilege herein granted, by lapse of time or othervrise, the Permittee shall remove 
the canopy vrithout cost to the City of Chicago. 
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The pririlege herein granted shall not be exercised until a pennit shall have been 
issued by the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing. 

This order has been approved as to form and legality by the Corporation Counsel 
of the City of Chicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty vrill be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

Paleteria Poncho: Canopy. 

Ordered, That the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing is hereby authorized 
to issue a permit to Paleteria Poncho ("Permittee") to construct, maintain and use 
one (1) canopy over the public way attached to the stmcture located at 2513 South 
Pulaski Road for a period of three (3) years from and after date of passage in 
accordance vrith the ordinances of the City of Chicago and the plans and 
specifications filed vrith the Commissioner of Transportation and approved by the 
Commissioner of Buildings and the Division Marshal in charge ofthe Bureau of Fire 
Prevention. Said canopy shall not exceed twenty-six (25) feet in length and four (4) 
feet in vridth. The Permittee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for 
the privflege Number 1047537 the sum of Fifty-one and no/ 100 DoUars ($51.00) per 
annum, in advance. 

In the event the Permittee transfers title or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain liable to the City of Chicago for the annual 
compensation until the canopy is removed. The Permittee shall renew the privilege 
herein granted to the date of expiration. The Permittee shall protect, defend, 
indemnify and hold harmless the City ofChicago, its officers, agents and employees, 
against and from any expense, claim controversy, damage, personal injury, death, 
liabilityjudgment or obligation arising out ofthe construction, repair, replacement, 
cleaning, use, maintenance or operation ofthe canopy arising out ofand including 
the passive negligence ofthe City ofChicago. 

The permit shall be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor of the City of Chicago and the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing at 
their discretion vrithout the consent of the Permittee. Upon termination of the 
privilege herein granted, by lapse of time or othervrise, the Permittee shall remove 
the canopy vrithout cost to the City of Chicago. 

The privilege herein granted shall not be exercised until a permit shall have been 
issued by the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing. 
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This order has been approved as to form and legality by the Corporation Counsel 
of the City of Chicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty vrill be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

P E Solutions: Canopies. 

Ordered, That the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing is hereby authorized 
to issue a permit to P E Solutions ("Permittee") to construct, maintain and use two 
(2) canopies over the public way attached to the structure located at 8 West Ohio 
Street for a period of three (3) years from and after date of passage in accordance 
vrith the ordinances of the City of Chicago and the plans and specifications filed 
vrith the Commissioner of Transportation and approved by the Commissioner of 
Buildings and the Division Marshal in charge ofthe Bureau of Fire Prevention. Said 
canopies shall not exceed two (2) at eight (8) feet in length and three (3) feet in 
width. The Permittee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the 
privilege Number 1045586 the sum of One Hundred and no/ 100 Dollars ($100.00) 
per annum, in advance. 

In the event the Permittee transfers title or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain Uable to the City of Chicago for the annual 
compensation until the canopies are removed. The Peimiittee shall renew the 
privilege herein granted to the date of expiration. The Permittee shall protect, 
defend, indemnify and hold harmless the City of Chicago, its officers, agents and 
employees, against and from any expense, claim controversy, damage, personal 
injury, death, liabilityjudgment or obligation arising out ofthe construction, repair, 
replacement, cleaning, use, maintenance or operation of the canopies arising out 
of and including the passive negligence of the City of Chicago. 

The permit shall be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor of the City of Chicago and the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing at 
their discretion vrithout the consent of the Permittee. Upon termination of the 
privilege herein granted, by lapse of time or otherwise, the Permittee shall remove 
the canopies vrithout cost to the City of Chicago. 

The privilege herein granted shall not be exercised until a permit shall have been 
issued by the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing. 

This order has been approved as to form and legality by the Corporation Counsel 
of the City of Chicago. 
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A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

Plaza Bank: Canopies. 

Ordered, That the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing is hereby authorized 
to issue a permit to Plaza Bank ("Permittee") to construct, maintain and use two (2) 
canopies over the public way attached to the structure located at 5501 West 
Belmont Avenue for a period of three (3) years from and after date of passage in 
accordance vrith the ordinances of the City of Chicago and the plans and 
specifications filed vrith the Commissioner of Transportation and approved by the 
Commissioner of Buildings and the Division Marshal in charge ofthe Bureau of Fire 
Prevention. Said canopies shall not exceed one (1) at seventy-two (72) feet in length 
and one and five-tenths (1.5) feet in vridth, and one (1) at fifteen (15) feet in length 
and one and five-tenths (1.5) feet in width. The Permittee shall pay to the City of 
Chicago as compensation for the pririlege Number 1047540 the sum of One 
Hundred forty-seven and no/100 Dollars ($147.00) per annum, in advance. 

In the event the Permittee transfers title or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain liable to the City of Chicago for the annual 
compensation until the canopies are removed. The Permittee shall renew the 
privilege herein granted to the date of expiration. The Permittee shall protect, 
defend, indemnify and hold harmless the City of Chicago, its officers, agents and 
employees, against and from any expense, claim controversy, damage, personal 
injury, death, liabilityjudgment or obligation arising out ofthe constmction, repair, 
replacement, cleaning, use, maintenance or operation of the canopies arising out 
of and including the passive negligence of the City of Chicago. 

The permit shall be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor of the City of Chicago and the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing at 
their discretion vrithout the consent of the Permittee. Upon termination of the 
privilege herein granted, by lapse of time or othervrise, the Permittee shall remove 
the canopies vrithout cost to the City of Chicago. 

The privilege herein granted shall not be exercised until a permit shall have been 
issued by the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing. 

This order has been approved as to form and legality by the Corporation Counsel 
of the City of Chicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty vrill be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 
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Potbelly Sandwich Works, L.L.C: Canopies. 

Ordered, That the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing is hereby authorized 
to issue a permit to Potbelly Sandwich Works, L.L.C. ("Permittee") to construct, 
maintain and use three (3) canopies over the public way attached to the structure 
located at 4709 North Lincoln Avenue for a period of three (3) years from and after 
date of passage in accordance with the ordinances of the City of Chicago and the 
plans and specifications filed with the Commissioner of Transportation and 
approved by the Commissioner of Buildings and the Division Marshal in charge of 
the Bureau of Fire Prevention. Said canopies shall not exceed one (1) at nine (9) feet 
in length and two and two-tenths (2.2) feet in width, one (1) at nine and two-tenths 
(9.2) feet in length and two and two-tenths (2.2) feet in width and one (1) at nine 
and three-tenths (9.3) feet in length and two and two-tenths (2.2) feet in vridth. The 
Permittee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege Number 
1047420 the sum of One Hundred Fifty and no/100 DoUars ($150.00) per annum, 
in advance. 

In the event the Permittee transfers title or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain liable to the City of Chicago for the annual 
compensation until the canopies are removed. The Permittee shall renew the 
pririlege herein granted to the date of expiration. The Permittee shall protect, 
defend, indemnify and hold harmless the City of Chicago, its officers, agents and 
employees, against and from any expense, claim controversy, deimage, personal 
injury, death, liabilityjudgment or obligation arising out ofthe constmction, repair, 
replacement, cleaning, use, maintenance or operation of the canopies arising out 
of and including the passive negligence of the City of Chicago. 

The permit shall be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor of the City of Chicago and the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing at 
their discretion vrithout the consent of the Permittee. Upon termination of the 
privilege herein granted, by lapse of time or othervrise, the Permittee shall remove 
the canopies vrithout cost to the City of Chicago. 

The privilege herein granted shall not be exercised until a permit shall have been 
issued by the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing. 

This order has been approved as to form and legality by the Corporation Counsel 
of the City of Chicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for payments received after due 
date. 
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Professional Mortgage: Canopies. 

Ordered, That the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing is hereby authorized 
to issue a permit to Professional Mortgage ("Permittee") to construct, maintain and 
use two (2) canopies over the public way attached to the stmcture located at 2658 
West 23'̂ '* Street for a period of three (3) years from and after date of passage in 
accordance vrith the ordinances of the City of Chicago and the plans and 
specifications filed with the Commissioner of Transportation and approved by the 
Commissioner of Buildings and the Division Marshal in charge ofthe Bureau of Fire 
Prevention. Said canopies shall not exceed one (1) at twenty-five (25) feet in length 
and two (2) feet in width and one (1) at seventeen (17) feet in length and two (2) feet 
in width. The Permittee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the 
privilege Number 1047508 the sum of One Hundred and no/100 DoUars ($100.00) 
per annum, in advance. 

In the event the Permittee transfers title or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain liable to the City of Chicago for the annual 
compensation until the canopies are removed. The Permittee shall renew the 
privilege herein granted to the date of expiration. The Permittee shall protect, 
defend, indemnify and hold harmless the City of Chicago, its officers, agents and 
employees, against and from any expense, claim controversy, damage, personal 
injury, death, liabilityjudgment or obligation arising out ofthe construction, repair, 
replacement, cleaning, use, maintenance or operation of the canopies arising out 
of and including the passive negligence of the City of Chicago. 

The permit shaU be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor of the City of Chicago and the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing at 
their discretion without the consent of the Permittee. Upon termination of the 
privilege herein granted, by lapse of time or othervrise, the Permittee shall remove 
the canopies vrithout cost to the City of Chicago. 

The privilege herein granted shall not be exercised until a permit shall have been 
issued by the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing. 

This order has been approved as to form and legaUty by the Corporation Counsel 
of the City of Chicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty vrill be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

Rogers Auto Group: Canopy. 

Ordered, That the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing is hereby authorized 
to issue a permit to Rogers Auto Group ("Permittee") to construct, maintain and use 
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one (1) canopy over the public way attached to the stmcture located at 2720 South 
Michigan Avenue for a period of three (3) years from and after date of passage in 
accordance with the ordinances of the City of Chicago and the plans and 
specifications filed vrith the Commissioner of Transportation and approved by the 
Commissioner of Buildings and the Dirision Marshal in charge ofthe Bureau of Fire 
Prevention. Said canopy shall not exceed eight and three-tenths (8.3) feet in length 
and ten and eight-tenths (10.8) feet in width. The Permittee shall pay to the City 
of Chicago as compensation for the privilege Number 1047606 the sum of Fifty 
no / 100 Dollars ($50.00) per annum, in advance. 

In the event the Permittee transfers title or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain Uable to the City of Chicago for the annual 
compensation until the canopy is removed. The Permittee shall renew the privilege 
herein granted to the date of expiration. The Permittee shall protect, defend, 
indemnify and hold harmless the City ofChicago, its officers, agents and employees, 
against and from any expense, claim controversy, damage, personal injury, death, 
liabilityjudgment or obligation arising out ofthe construction, repair, replacement, 
cleaning, use, maintenance or operation ofthe canopy arising out ofand including 
the passive negligence ofthe City ofChicago. 

The permit shall be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor of the City of Chicago and the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing at 
their discretion vrithout the consent of the Permittee. Upon termination of the 
privilege herein granted, by lapse of time or otherwise, the Permittee shall remove 
the canopy vrithout cost to the City of Chicago. 

The privilege herein granted shall not be exercised until a permit shall have been 
issued by the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing. 

This order has been approved as to form and legality by the Corporation Counsel 
of the City of Chicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty vrill be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

Mr. Eugenio Ruiz: Canopy. 

Ordered, That the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing is hereby authorized 
to issue a permit to Eugenio Ruiz ("Permittee") to constmct, maintain and use 
one (1) canopy over the public way attached to the structure located at 2717 West 
Cermak Road for a period of three (3) years from and after October 7, 2005 in 
accordance with the ordinances of the City of Chicago and the plans and 
specifications filed with the Commissioner of Transportation and approved by the 
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Commissioner of Buildings and the Dirision Marshal in charge ofthe Bureau of Fire 
Prevention. Said canopy shall not exceed twenty-four (24) feet in length and two (2) 
feet in width. The Permittee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for 
the privflege Number 1046404 the sum of Fifty and no/100 DoUars ($50.00) per 
annum, in advance. 

In the event the Permittee transfers titie or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain liable to the City of Chicago for the annual 
compensation until the canopy is removed. The Permittee shall renew the privilege 
herein granted to the date of expiration. The Permittee shall protect, defend, 
indemnify and hold harmless the City ofChicago, its officers, agents and employees, 
against and from any expense, claim controversy, damage, personal injury, death, 
liabilityjudgment or obligation arising out ofthe construction, repair, replacement, 
cleaning, use, maintenance or operation ofthe canopy arising out ofand including 
the passive negligence ofthe City of Chicago. 

The permit shall be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor of the City of Chicago and the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing at 
their discretion without the consent of the Permittee. Upon termination of the 
privilege herein granted, by lapse of time or othervrise, the Permittee shall remove 
the canopy vrithout cost to the City of Chicago. 

The privilege herein granted shall not be exercised until a permit shall have been 
issued by the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing. 

This order has been approved as to form and legaUty by the Corporation Counsel 
of the City of Chicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for payments received after due 
date. 

Spa Cafe: Canopies. 

Ordered, That the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing is hereby authorized 
to issue a permit to Spa Cafe ("Permittee") to construct, maintain and use two (2) 
canopies over the public way attached to the structure located at 112 West Monroe 
Street for a period of three (3) years from and after date of passage in accordance 
with the ordinances of the City of Chicago and the plans and specifications filed 
vrith the Commissioner of Transportation and approved by the Commissioner of 
Buildings and the Dirision Marshal in charge ofthe Bureau of Fire Prevention. Said 
canopies shall not exceed one (1) at eleven and one-tenth (11.1) feet in length and 
three (3) feet in vridth and one (1) at ten and seven-tenths (10.7) feet in length and 
three (3) feet in vridth. The Permittee shall pay to the City of Chicago as 
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compensation for the privilege Number 1047514 the sum of One Hundred and 
no/100 Dollars ($100.00) per annum, in advance. 

In the event the Permittee transfers title or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain liable to the City of Chicago for the annual 
compensation until the canopies are removed. The Permittee shall renew the 
privilege herein granted to the date of expiration. The Permittee shall protect, 
defend, indemnify and hold harmless the City of Chicago, its officers, agents and 
employees, against and from any expense, claim controversy, damage, personal 
injury, death, liabilityjudgment or obligation arising out ofthe construction, repair, 
replacement, cleaning, use, maintenance or operation of the canopies arising out 
of and including the passive negligence of the City of Chicago. 

The permit shall be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor of the City of Chicago and the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing at 
their discretion without the consent of the Permittee. Upon termination of the 
privilege herein granted, by lapse of time or otherwise, the Permittee shall remove 
the canopies vrithout cost to the City of Chicago. 

The privilege herein granted shall not be exercised until a permit shall have been 
issued by the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing. 

This order has been approved as to form and legality by the Corporation Counsel 
of the City of Chicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

Subway: Canopies. 
(780 North Milwaukee Avenue) 

Ordered, That the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing is hereby authorized 
to issue a permit to Subway ("Permittee") to construct, maintain and use three (3) 
canopies over the public way attached to the stmcture located at 780 North 
Milwaukee Avenue for a period of three (3) years from and after date of passage in 
accordance with the ordinances of the City of Chicago and the plans and 
specifications filed with the Commissioner of Transportation and approved by the 
Commissioner of Buildings and the Division Marshal in charge ofthe Bureau of Fire 
Prevention. Said canopies shall not exceed one (1) at twenty-two and eleven-
hundredths (22.11) feet in length and three (3) feet in width, one (1) at seventeen 
and seven-tenths (17.7) feet in length and three (3) feet in width and one (1) at 
seventeen and four-tenths (17.4) feet in length and three (3) feet in vridth. The 
Permittee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the privilege 
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Number 1047435 the sum of One Hundred Fifty and no/ 100 Dollars ($150.00) per 
annum, in advance. 

In the event the Permittee transfers title or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain liable to the City of Chicago for the annual 
compensation until the canopies are removed. The Permittee shall renew the 
privilege herein granted to the date of expiration. The Permittee shall protect, 
defend, indemnify and hold harmless the City of Chicago, its officers, agents and 
employees, against and from any expense, claim controversy, damage, personal 
injury, death, liabilityjudgment or obligation arising out ofthe construction, repair, 
replacement, cleaning, use, maintenance or operation of the canopies arising out 
of and including the passive negligence of the City of Chicago. 

The permit shall be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor of the City of Chicago and the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing at 
their discretion vrithout the consent of the Permittee. Upon termination of the 
privilege herein granted, by lapse of time or othervrise, the Permittee shall remove 
the canopies vrithout cost to the City of Chicago. 

The privilege herein granted shall not be exercised until a permit shall have been 
issued by the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing. 

This order has been approved as to form and legality by the Corporation Counsel 
of the City of Chicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty vrill be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

Subway: Canopy. 
(447 North State Street) 

Ordered, That the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing is hereby authorized 
to issue a permit to Subway ("Permittee") to construct, maintain and use one (1) 
canopy over the public way attached to the structure located at 447 North State 
Street for a period of three (3) years from and after date of passage in accordance 
with the ordinances of the City of Chicago and the plans and specifications filed 
vrith the Commissioner of Transportation and approved by the Commissioner of 
Buildings and the Division Marshal in charge ofthe Bureau of Fire Prevention. Said 
canopy shall not exceed eighteen (18) feet in length and three (3) feet in vridth. The 
Permittee shall pay to the City ofChicago as compensation for the pririlege Number 
1047388 the sum of Fifty and no/ 100 DoUars ($50.00) per annum, in advance. 
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In the event the Permittee transfers title or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain liable to the City of Chicago for the annual 
compensation until the canopy is removed. The Permittee shall renew the privilege 
herein granted to the date of expiration. The Permittee shall protect, defend, 
indemnify and hold harmless the City ofChicago, its officers, agents and employees, 
against and from any expense, claim controversy, damage, personal injury, death, 
liabilityjudgment or obligation arising out ofthe constmction, repair, replacement, 
cleaning, use, maintenance or operation ofthe canopy arising out ofand including 
the passive negligence ofthe City ofChicago. 

The permit shall be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor of the City of Chicago and the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing at 
their discretion vrithout the consent of the Permittee. Upon termination of the 
privilege herein granted, by lapse of time or othervrise, the Permittee shall remove 
the canopy vrithout cost to the City of Chicago. 

The privilege herein granted shall not be exercised until a permit shall have been 
issued by the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing. 

This order has been approved as to form and legality by the Corporation Counsel 
of the City of Chicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for payments received after due 
date. 

V&J Day Care Center: Canopy. 

Ordered, That the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing is hereby authorized 
to issue a permit to VSsJ Day Care Center ("Permittee") to construct, maintain 
and use one (1) canopy over the public way attached to the structure located at 
1 East 1 IS"" Street for a period of three (3) years from and after November 10, 2005 
in accordance vrith the ordinances of the City of Chicago and the plans and 
specifications filed with the Commissioner of Transportation and approved by the 
Commissioner of Buildings and the Division Marshal in charge ofthe Bureau of Fire 
Prevention. Said canopy shall not exceed sixty-eight (68) feet in length and six (6) 
feet in vridth. The Permittee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for 
the privilege Number 1047552 the sum of Ninety-three and no/ 100 Dollars ($93.00) 
per annum, in advance. 

In the event the Permittee transfers title or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain Uable to the City of Chicago for the annual 
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compensation until the canopy is removed. The Permittee shall renew the privilege 
herein granted to the date of expiration. The Permittee shall protect, defend, 
indemnify and hold harmless the City ofChicago, its officers, agents and employees, 
against and from any expense, claim controversy, damage, personed injury, death, 
liabilityjudgment or obligation arising out ofthe construction, repair, replacement, 
cleaning, use, maintenance or operation ofthe canopy arising out ofand including 
the passive negligence of the City of Chicago. 

The permit shall be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor of the City of Chicago and the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing at 
their discretion vrithout the consent of the Permittee. Upon termination of the 
privilege herein granted, by lapse of time or othervrise, the Permittee shall remove 
the canopy vrithout cost to the City of Chicago. 

The privilege herein granted shall not be exercised until a permit shall have been 
issued by the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing. 

This order has been approved as to form and legality by the Corporation Counsel 
of the City of Chicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty vrill be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

Westem Chicago CVS, L . L . C - CVS/Pharmacy 
Number 2 8 0 9 : Canopies. 

Ordered, That the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing is hereby authorized 
to issue a permit to Western Chicago CVS, L.L.C- CVS/Pharmacy Number 2809 
("Permittee") to construct, maintain and use two (2) canopies over the public way 
attached to the structure located at 2815 North Western Avenue for a period of 
three (3) years from and after September 4, 2005, in accordance vrith the ordinances 
ofthe City ofChicago and the plans and specifications filed with the Commissioner 
ofTransportation and approved by the Commissioner of Buildings and the Division 
Marshal in charge ofthe Bureau of Fire Prevention. Said canopies shall not exceed 
one (1) at eighteen (18) feet in length and four and three-tenths (4.3) feet in width 
and one (1) at eighteen (18) feet in length and four and three-tenths (4.3) feet in 
vridth. The Permittee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for the 
privilege Number 1047422 the sum of One Hundred and no/ 100 Dollars ($100.00) 
per annum, in advance. 
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In the event the Permittee transfers title or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain liable to the City of Chicago for the annual 
compensation until the canopies are removed. The Permittee shall renew the 
privilege herein granted to the date of expiration. The Permittee shall protect, 
defend, indemnify and hold harmless the City of Chicago, its officers, agents and 
employees, against and from any expense, claim controversy, damage, personal 
injury, death, liabilityjudgment or obligation arising out ofthe construction, repair, 
replacement, cleaning, use, maintenance or operation of the canopies arising out 
of and including the passive negligence of the City of Chicago. 

The permit shall be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor of the City of Chicago and the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing at 
their discretion without the consent of the Permittee. Upon termination of the 
privilege herein granted, by lapse of time or othervrise, the Permittee shall remove 
the canopies vrithout cost to the City of Chicago. 

The privilege herein granted shall not be exercised until a permit shall have been 
issued by the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing. 

This order has been approved as to form and legality by the Corporation Counsel 
of the City of Chicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

White Hen: Canopy. 

Ordered, That the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing is hereby authorized 
to issue a pemiit to White Hen ("Permittee") to construct, maintain and use one (1) 
canopy over the public way attached to the structure located at 3101 North 
Broadway for a period of three (3) years from and after September 16, 2005 in 
accordance vrith the ordinances of the City of Chicago and the plans and 
specifications filed vrith the Commissioner of Transportation and approved by the 
Commissioner of Buildings and the Division Marshal in charge ofthe Bureau of Fire 
Prevention. Said canopy shall not exceed fifty-stx (55) feet in length and three (3) 
feet in width. The Permittee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for 
the privilege Number 1047415 the sum of Eighty-one and no/ 100 Dollars ($81.00) 
per annum, in advance. 

In the event the Permittee transfers title or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain liable to the City of Chicago for the annual 
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compensation until the canopy is removed. The Permittee shall renew the privilege 
herein granted to the date of expiration. The Permittee shall protect, defend, 
indemnify and hold harmless the City ofChicago, its officers, agents and employees, 
against and from any expense, claim controversy, damage, personal injury, death, 
liabilityjudgment or obligation arising out ofthe constmction, repair, replacement, 
cleaning, use, maintenance or operation ofthe canopy arising out ofand including 
the passive negligence of the City of Chicago. 

The permit shall be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor of the City of Chicago and the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing at 
their discretion vrithout the consent of the Permittee. Upon termination of the 
privilege herein granted, by lapse of time or othervrise, the Permittee shall remove 
the canopy vrithout cost to the City of Chicago. 

The privilege herein granted shall not be exercised until a permit shall have been 
issued by the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing. 

This order has been approved as to form and legality by the Corporation Counsel 
of the City of Chicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty will be added for pajrments received after due 
date. 

Xksito' Boutique: Canopy. 

Ordered, That the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing is hereby authorized 
to issue a permit to Xksito' Boutique ("Permittee") to construct, maintain and use 
one (1) canopy over the public way attached to the structure located at 3453 North 
Southport Avenue for a period of three (3) years from and after date of passage in 
accordance vrith the ordinances of the City of Chicago and the plans and 
specifications filed with the Commissioner of Transportation and approved by the 
Commissioner of Buildings and the Division Marshal in charge ofthe Bureau of Fire 
Prevention. Said canopy shall not exceed fourteen (14) feet in length and four (4) 
feet in width. The Permittee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation for 
the privilege Number 1047130 the sum of Fifty and no/100 DoUars ($50.00) per 
annum, in advance. 

In the event the Permittee transfers title or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain liable to the City of Chicago for the annual 
compensation until the canopy is removed. The Permittee shall renew the privilege 
herein granted to the date of expiration. The Permittee shall protect, defend. 
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indemnify and hold harmless the City ofChicago, its officers, agents and employees, 
against and from any expense, claim controversy, damage, personal injury, death, 
liabilityjudgment or obligation arising out ofthe construction, repair, replacement, 
cleaning, use, maintenance or operation ofthe canopy arising out ofand including 
the passive negligence of the City of Chicago. 

The permit shall be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor ofthe City of Chicago and the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing at 
their discretion without the consent of the Permittee. Upon termination of the 
privilege herein granted, by lapse of time or otherwise, the Permittee shall remove 
the canopy without cost to the City of Chicago. 

The privilege herein granted shall not be exercised until a permit shall have been 
issued by the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing. 

This order has been approved as to form and legality by the Corporation Counsel 
ofthe City ofChicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty vrill be added for payments received after due 
date. 

161 Chicago Avenue East : Canopy. 

Ordered, That the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing is hereby authorized 
to issue a permit to 151 Chicago Avenue East ("Permittee") to construct, maintain 
and use one (1) canopy over the public way attached to the structure located at 151 
East Chicago Avenue for a period of three (3) years from and after January 24, 2006 
in accordance with the ordinances of the City of Chicago and the plans and 
specifications filed vrith the Commissioner ofTransportation and approved by the 
Commissioner of Buildings and the Division Marshal in charge ofthe Bureau of Fire 
Prevention. Said canopy shall not exceed twenty-one (21) feet in length and fifteen 
(15) feet in width. The Permittee shall pay to the City of Chicago as compensation 
for the privilege Number 1047594 the sum of Fifty and no/100 DoUars ($50.00) per 
annum, in advance. 

In the event the Permittee transfers title or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain liable to the City of Chicago for the annual 
compensation until the canopy is removed. The Permittee shall renew the privilege 
herein granted to the date of expiration. The Permittee shall protect, defend, 
indemnify and hold harmless the City ofChicago, its officers, agents and employees. 
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against and from any expense, claim controversy, damage, personal injury, death, 
liabilityjudgment or obligation arising out ofthe construction, repair, replacement, 
cleaning, use, maintenance or operation ofthe canopy arising out ofand including 
the passive negligence of the City of Chicago. 

The permit shall be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor of the City of Chicago and the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing at 
their discretion without the consent of the Permittee. Upon termination of the 
privilege herein granted, by lapse of time or othervrise, the Permittee shall remove 
the canopy vrithout cost to the City of Chicago. 

The privilege herein granted shall not be exercised until a permit shall have been 
issued by Director of Business Affairs and Licensing. 

This order has been approved as to form and legality by the Corporation Counsel 
ofthe City ofChicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty vrill be added for payments received after due 
date. 

3 3 0 South Michigan Condominiums: Canopy. 

Ordered, That the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing is hereby authorized 
to issue a permit to 330 South Michigan Condominiums ("Permittee") to construct, 
maintain and use one (1) canopy over the public way attached to the structure 
located at 330 South Michigan Avenue for a period of three (3) years from and after 
June 9, 2005 in accordance vrith the ordinances of the City of Chicago and the 
plans and specifications filed vrith the Commissioner of Transportation and 
approved by the Commissioner of Buildings and the Division Marshal in charge of 
the Bureau of Fire Prevention. Said canopy shall not exceed twenty-one (21) feet 
in length and ten (10) feet in width. The Permittee shall pay to the City of Chicago 
as compensation for the privilege Number 1047482 the sum of Fifty and no/ 100 
Dollars ($50.00) per annum, in advance. 

In the event the Permittee transfers title or vacates the premises, the Permittee 
shall, nevertheless, remain liable to the City of Chicago for the annual 
compensation until the canopy is removed. The Permittee shall renew the privilege 
herein granted to the date of expiration. The Permittee shall protect, defend, 
indemnify and hold harmless the City ofChicago, its officers, agents and employees, 
against and from any expense, claim controversy, damage, personal injury, death, 
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liabilityjudgment or obligation arising out ofthe construction, repair, replacement, 
cleaning, use, maintenance or operation ofthe canopy arising out ofand including 
the passive negligence of the City of Chicago. 

The permit shall be subject to amendment, modification or revocation by the 
Mayor ofthe City ofChicago and Director of Business Affairs and Licensing at their 
discretion vrithout the consent ofthe Permittee. Upon termination ofthe privilege 
herein granted, by lapse of time or otherwise, the Permittee shall remove the canopy 
vrithout cost to the City of Chicago. 

The privilege herein granted shall not be exercised until a permit shall have been 
issued by Director of Business Affairs and Licensing. 

This order has been approved as to form and legality by the Corporation Counsel 
ofthe City of Chicago. 

A twenty-five percent (25%) penalty vrill be added for payments received after due 
date. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR APPROVAL OF PLAT OF BRADLEY 
PHASE II SUBDIVISION FRONTING PORTIONS 

OF NORTH CAMPBELL AVENUE AND 
WEST ADDISON STREET. 

The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 2, 2005. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Transportation and Public Way begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass an ordinance for the proposed Bradley 
Phase II Subdivision having frontage on the west line of North Campbell Avenue 
running north from the north line of West Addison Street for a distance of 487.55 
feet and having frontage on the north line of West Addison Street running west from 
the west line of North Campbell Avenue for a distance of 399.65 feet for Addison-
Campbell, L.L.C. This ordinance was referred to the Committee on January 11, 
2005. 
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This recommendation was concurred in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the 
members of the Committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) THOMAS R. ALLEN, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Allen, the said proposed ordinance transmitted vrith the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckvrinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone - 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The follovring is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Superintendent of Maps, Ex Officio Examiner of 
Subdivision, is hereby authorized and directed to approve a proposed Bradley 
Phase II Subdivision having frontage on the west line of North Campbell Avenue 
running north from the north line of West Addison Street for a distance of 487.55 
feet and having frontage on the north line of West Addison Street running west from 
the west line of North Campbell Avenue for a distance of 399.65 feet for Addison-
CampbeU, L.L.C. (File Number 24-47-04-2845). 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 

[Drawing and legal description referred to in this ordinance omitted 
for printing purposes but on file and available for public 

inspection in the Office of the City Clerk.) 
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AUTHORIZATION FOR APPROVAL OF PLAT OF BRIDGEPORT 
LANDINGS SUBDIVISION AND DEDICATION OF PORTION 

OF SPECIFIED PUBLIC WAYS IN AREA BOUNDED BY 
SOUTH STARK STREET, SOUTH MARY STREET, 

SOUTH HILLOCK AVENUE, SOUTH SENOUR 
AVENUE AND BURLINGTON NORTHERN 
SANTA FE AND CANADIAN NATIONAL/ 

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD 
PROPERTIES. 

The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the follovring report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 2, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Transportation and PubUc Way begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass an ordinance for the proposed 
Bridgeport Landings Subdivision in the area bounded by South Stark Street, South 
Mary Street, South Hillock Avenue, South Senour Avenue and the railroad lands of 
the Burlington Northern Santa Fe Railroad and the Canadian National/Illinois 
Central Railroad, also providing for the dedication of South Mary Street and sundry 
public alleys all in the area described above for Bridgeport Landings, L.L.C. This 
ordinance was referred to the Committee on January 11, 2005. 

This recommendation was concurred in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the 
members of the Committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) THOMAS R. ALLEN, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Allen, the said proposed ordinance transmitted vrith the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 
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Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckvrinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, OUvo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Munoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, SoUs, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Col6n, Banks, 
Mitts, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, Schulter, 
M. Smith, Moore, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

Alderman Allen invoked Rule 14 ofthe City Council's Rules of Order and Procedure, 
disclosing that he had a prior business relationship vrith the applicant named in this 
ordinance. 

The follovring is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. That the Superintendent of Maps, Ex Officio Examiner of 
Subdivision, is hereby authorized and directed to approve a proposed Bridgeport 
Landings Subdivision in the area bounded by South Stark Street, South Mary 
Street, South Hillock Avenue, South Senour Avenue and the railroad lands of the 
Burlington Northern Semta Fe Railroad and the Canadian National/Illinois Central 
Railroad, also providing for the dedication of South Mary Street and sundry public 
alleys all in the area described above for Bridgeport Landings, L.L.C. (File Number 
29-11-05-2922). 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 

[Dravring and legal description referred to in this ordinance omitted 
for printing purposes but on file and available for public 

inspection in the Office of the City Clerk.] 

AUTHORIZATION FOR APPROVAL OF PLAT OF REVELATION 
POINTE SUBDIVISION FRONTING PORTIONS OF SOUTH 

DORCHESTER AVENUE AND EAST 67"^" STREET. 

The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the following report: 
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CHICAGO, Febmary 2, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Transportation and PubUc Way begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass an ordinance for the proposed 
Revelation Pointe Subdivision having frontage of 241.71 feet on the west Une of 
South Dorchester Avenue running south from the south line of East 67''^ Street and 
having frontage of 92.57 feet on the south line of East 57'^ Street running west from 
the west line of South Dorchester Avenue and lying easterly of the easterly line of 
the Illinois Central Railroad right-of-way for the City of Chicago Department of 
Housing. This ordinance was referred to the Committee on January 11, 2006. 

This recommendation was concurred in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the 
members of the Committee, vrith no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) THOMAS R. ALLEN, 
Chuirman. 

On motion of Alderman Allen, the said proposed ordinance transmitted vrith the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas -- Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckvrinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Munoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Alien, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone - 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The follovring is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Superintendent of Maps, Ex Officio Examiner of 
Subdivision, is hereby authorized and directed to approve a proposed Revelation 
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Pointe Subdivision having frontage of 241.71 feet on the west line of South 
Dorchester Avenue running south from the south line of East 57^^ Street and having 
frontage of 92.67 feet on the south line of East 57'^ Street running west from the 
west line of South Dorchester Avenue and lying easterly of the easterly line of the 
Illinois Central Railroad right-of-way for the City ofChicago Department of Housing 
(File Number 23-5-05-2921). 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 

[Drawing and legal description referred to in this ordinance omitted 
for printing purposes but on file and available for public 

inspection in the Office of the City Clerk.] 

AUTHORIZATION FOR APPROVAL OF PLAT OF TOM TULLY'S 
RESUBDIVISION AND REDEDICATION OF PORTION OF 

SPECIFIED PUBLIC ALLEY IN AREA ADJOINING 
EAST SS"̂ "̂  STREET, SOUTH PRAIRIE AVENUE 

AND SOUTH GILES AVENUE. 

The Committee on Transportation and PubUc Way submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 2, 2005. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Transportation and Public Way begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass an ordinance for the proposed Tom 
TuUy's Resubdivision lying south ofthe south Une of East 33'^'' Street between South 
Prairie Avenue and South Giles Avenue having frontage of 260.0 feet on the east 
line of South Prairie Avenue running south from the south line of East 33'̂ '' Street 
and having frontage of 231.93 feet on the west line of South Giles Avenue running 
south from the south line of East 33'̂ '̂  Street, also providing for the rededication of 
the north/south 18 foot public alley. This ordinance was referred to the 
Committee on January 11, 2006. 
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This recommendation was concurred in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the 
members of the Committee, vrith no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) THOMAS R. ALLEN, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Allen, the said proposed ordinance transmitted vrith the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The follovring is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Superintendent of Maps, Ex Officio Examiner of 
Subdivision, is hereby authorized and directed to approve a proposed Tom TuUy's 
Resubdivision Ijing south of the south line of East SS"'' Street between South 
Prairie Avenue and South Giles Avenue having frontage of 250.0 feet on the east 
line of South Prairie Avenue running south from the south line of East SS"̂ "̂  Street 
and having frontage of 231.93 feet on the west line of South Giles Avenue running 
south from the south line of East 33"* Street, also providing for the rededication of 
the north/south 18 foot public alley as showm on the dravring attached hereto for 
3335 South Prairie, L.L.C. (File Number 34-2-05-2924). 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 

[Dravring and legal description referred to in this 
ordinance printed on page 70253 of this Journal] 
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Ordinance associated vrith this dravring and legal 
description printed on page 70262 of this Joumal 
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AUTHORIZATION FOR APPROVAL O F PLAT O F VILLAGE R E S I D E N C E S 
O F OLD IRVING PARK SUBDIVISION IN BLOCK B O U N D E D BY 

W E S T IRVING PARK ROAD, NORTH KILBOURN AVENUE, 
W E S T BYRON STREET, CANADIAN PACIFIC 

RAILROAD, METRA AND UNION PACIFIC 
RAILROAD RIGHTS-OF-WAY. 

The Committee on Transpor ta t ion and PubUc Way submit ted the following report: 

CHICAGO, F e b m a r y 2, 2006 . 

To the President a n d Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Transpor ta t ion and Public Way begs leave to report and 
recommend tha t Your Honorable Body P a s s an ordinance for the proposed Village 
Residences of Old Irving Park Subdivision in the block bounded by West Irving Park 
Road, North Kilbourn Avenue, West Byron Street, easterly right-of-way of the 
Canadian Pacific Railroad, Metra and the eas t right-of-way of the Union Pacific 
Railroad for res idences of Old Irving Park, L.L.C. This ordiriance was referred to 
the Committee on J a n u a r y 11, 2005 . 

This recommendat ion was concurred in unan imous ly by a viva voce vote of the 
members of the Committee, vrith no dissent ing vote. 

Respectfully submit ted , 

(Signed) THOMAS R. ALLEN, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Allen, the said proposed ordinance t ransmi t ted vrith the 
foregoing committee report was P a s s e d by yeas a n d nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas , Olivo, Burke , T. Thomas , Coleman, L. Thomas , 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Munoz, Zaiewski, Chandler , Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnet t , E. Smith, Carothers , Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Aust in, Col6n, Banks , 
Mitts, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus , Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, Schulter , 
M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 48 . 

Nays -- None. 
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Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

Alderman Allen invoked Rule 14 ofthe City Council's Rules of Order and Procedure, 
disclosing that he had a prior business relationship vrith the applicant named in this 
ordinemce. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Superintendent of Maps, Ex Officio Examiner of 
Subdivision, is hereby authorized and directed to approve a proposed Village 
Residences of Old Irving Park Subdivision in the block bounded by West Irving Park 
Road, North Kilbourn Avenue, West Byron Street, easterly right-of-way of the 
Canadian Pacific Railroad, Metra and the east right-of-way of the Union Pacific 
Railroad for residences of Old Irving Park, L.L.C. (File Number 22-38-05-2923). 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 

[Drawing and legal description referred to in this ordinance omitted 
for printing purposes but on file and available for public 

inspection in the Office of the City Clerk.] 

DEDICATION OF PORTIONS OF SOUTH AVENUE O (US 41), 
EAST 79™ STREET AND ADJOINING STRIP OF LAND. 

The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the follovring report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 2, 2005. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Transportation and Public Way begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass an ordinance for the proposed 
dedication of South Avenue O (US 41) from the north line of East 87"^ Street to its 
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intersection with the south Une of East 79*^ Street and east line of South Brandon 
Avenue, also proriding for the dedication of East 79"^ Street mnning west from the 
west line of South Brandon Avenue, also providing for the dedication of a 15 foot 
vride strip of land west of and adjoining the west line of South Avenue O between 
East 87* Street and East 89'*' Street. This ordinance was refened to the Committee 
on January 11, 2005. 

This recommendation was concuned in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the 
members of the Committee, vrith no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) THOMAS R. ALLEN, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Allen, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Superintendent of Maps, Ex Officio Examiner of 
Subdivisions, is hereby authorized and directed to approve a proposed dedication 
of South Avenue O (US 41) from the north line of East 87* Street to its intersection 
with the south line of East 79* Street and the east line of South Brandon Avenue, 
also providing for the dedication of East 79* Street mnning west from the west line 
of South Brandon Avenue, also proriding for the dedication of a 15 foot wide strip 
of land west of and adjoining the west line of South Avenue O between East 87* 
Street and East 89* Street as shown on the dravrings attached hereto for USX 
Corporation (File Number 5/31/32-7/10-05-2920). 
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SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 

[Drawing and legal description referred to in this ordinance 
omitted for printing purposes but on file and available 

for public inspection in the Office of the City Clerk.] 

DEDICATION OF PORTION OF PROPERTY ADJOINING WEST 
BERTEAU AVENUE, NORTH ROCKWELL STREET 

AND NORTH BRANCH OF CHICAGO RIVER. 

The Committee on Transportation and F*ublic Way submitted the follovring report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 2, 2005. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Transportation and Public Way begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass an ordinance for the proposed 
dedication of a 9.50 foot strip of land lying south ofand adjoining the south line of 
West Berteau Avenue running west from the west line of North Rockwell Street to 
the easterly line of the north branch of the Chicago River for North Branch Home 
Development, L.L.C. This ordinance was referred to the Committee on January 11, 
2005. 

This recommendation was concurred in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the 
members ofthe Committee, vrith no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) THOMAS R. ALLEN, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Allen, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 
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Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matiak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone - 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The follovring is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Superintendent of Maps, Ex Officio Examiner of 
Subdivisions, is hereby authorized and directed to approve a proposed dedication 
of a 9.50 foot strip of land lying south of and adjoining the south line of West 
Berteau Avenue mnning west from the west line of North Rockwell Street to the 
easterly line of the north branch of the Chicago River for North Branch Home 
Development, L.L.C. (File Number 13-47-05-2918). 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 

[Drawing and legal description referred to in this 
ordinance printed on page 70259 of this Joum.al.] 

VACATION OF PORTION OF PUBLIC ALLEY IN BLOCK BOUNDED 
BY WEST BELMONT AVENUE, NORTH AVERS AVENUE, WEST 

SCHOOL STREET AND NORTH HAMLIN AVENUE. 

The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the following report: 

(Continued on page 70270) 
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Ordinance associated with this dravring and legal 
description printed on page 70268 of this Joumal 
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(Continued from page 70258) 

CHICAGO, Febmary 2, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City CounciL 

Your Committee on Transportation and Public Way begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass an ordinance for the vacation of the 
west 75 feet, more or less, ofthe east/west 16 foot public alley in the block bounded 
by West Belmont Avenue, North Avers Avenue, West School Street and North 
Hamlin Avenue. This ordinance was referred to the Committee on July 27, 2005. 

This recommendation was concurred in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the 
members of the Committee, vrith no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) THOMAS R. ALLEN, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Allen, the said proposed ordinance transmitted vrith the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckvrinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Murioz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Rebojrras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The follovring is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, The City Council of the City of Chicago, after due investigation and 
consideration, has determined that the nature and extent ofthe public use and the 
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public interest to be subserved is such as to warrant the vacation of part of public 
alley described in the follovring ordinance; now, therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. AU that part of the east/west 16 foot public alley lying south of the 
south line of Lot 1, lying north ofthe north lines of Lots 2, 3 and 4, Ijing east of a 
line drawn from the most southerly southwest corner of Lot 1 to the northwest 
corner of Lot 2 and Ijing west of the northerly extension of the east of Lot 4, 
extended to the south line of Lot 1 in Wm. J. Sweeney's Subdivision of Lot 5 in 
Circuit Court Commissioners Division of the Estate of John Sweeney (deceased) 
being that part east of Milwaukee Avenue of the west half of the south half of the 
south half of the southwest quarter of Section 23, Towmship 40 North, Range 13, 
East of the Third Principal Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois, said part of public 
alley herein vacated being further described as the west 75 feet, more or less, ofthe 
east/west 15 foot public alley in the block bounded by West Belmont Avenue, North 
Avers Avenue, West School Street and North Hamlin Avenue as shaded and 
indicated by the words "To Be Vacated" on the drawing hereto attached, which 
drawing for greater certainty, is hereby made a part of this ordinance, be and the 
same is hereby vacated and closed, inasmuch as the same is no longer required for 
public use and the public interest vrill be subserved by such vacatiori. 

SECTION 2. The vacation herein provided for is made upon the express 
condition that vrithin one hundred eighty (180) days after the passage of this 
ordinance. Mid America Bank of Cook County, Illinois shall pay or cause to be paid 
to the City of Chicago as compensation for the benefits which vrill accme to the 
owmer of the property abutting said part of public alley hereby vacated the sum of 
One Hundred Twenty-seven Thousand and no/100 Dollars ($127,000.00), which 
sum in the judgment ofthis body will be equal to such benefits. 

SECTION 3. The vacation herein provided for is made upon the express 
condition that vrithin one hundred eighty (180) days after the passage of this 
ordinance. Mid America Bank of Cook County, Illinois shall file or cause to be filed 
for record in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds of Cook County, Illinois a certified 
copy of this ordinance, together with an attached drawing approved by the 
Superintendent of Maps. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 

[Dravring and legal description referred to in this 
ordinance printed on page 70272 of this Journal] 
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Ordinance associated vrith this drawing and legal 
description printed on page 70271 of this Joumal. 

"A" 
Circuit Court Commissioners Division of the Estate of John Sweeney (deceased) 
being that part E. of r\/1ilwaukee Av. of the \N.y2 of the SVi of the SYz of the S.W.Xi of Sec. 
23-40-13. 

"B" 
Wm. J. Sweeney's Sub. of Lot 6 in Circuit Court Commissioners' Division. 

"C" 
Sub. of Lot 9 in Circuit Court Commissioners' Division. 

"D" 
Ordinance for Widening N. Hamlin Av. from Belmont Av: to School St. Passed July 2, 
1914, Order of Possession by County Court May 29,1917. General No. 34028. 

II pn 

Ordinance for Opening N, Avers Av. t>etween School St. and f̂ l̂ilwaukee Av. Passed 
Oct 17,1923. Order of Possession tjy County Court Jan. 6.1943. General No. 508(33. 
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VACATION OF PORTION OF PUBLIC ALLEY IN BLOCK BOUNDED 
BY EAST ILLINOIS STREET, NORTH WABASH AVENUE, EAST 

HUBBARD STREET AND NORTH STATE STREET. 

The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the follovring report: 

CHICAGO, February 2, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Transportation and Public Way begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass an ordinance for the vacation of the 
north 60 feet of the nor th/south 23.75 foot public alley Ijing below a horizontal 
plane of 29.71 feet above Chicago City Datum in the block bounded by East Illinois 
Street, North Wabash Avenue, East Hubbard Street and North State Street. This 
ordinance was referred to the Committee on November 30, 2005. 

This recommendation was concurred in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the 
members of the Committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) THOMAS R. ALLEN, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Allen, the said proposed ordinance transmitted vrith the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckvrinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, Murphy, 
Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, Bumett, 
E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, Mitts, 
Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, Schulter, 
M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

Alderman Burke invoked Rule 14 of the City Council's Rules of Order and 
Procedure, disclosing that he had represented parties to this ordinance in previous 
and unrelated matters. 
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The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, The City Council of the City of Chicago, after due investigation and 
consideration, has determined that the nature and extent ofthe public use and the 
public interest to be subserved is such as to warrant the vacation of part of public 
alley described in the follovring ordinance; now, therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. That part of Lot 3 in Block 12 lying below a horizontal plane of 29.71 
feet above Chicago City Datum, bounded and described as follows: commencing at 
the northeast comer of Lot 3 in Block 12 in Kinzie's Addition to Chicago, in Section 
10, Township 39 North, Range 14, East of the Third Principal Meridian; thence 
north 89 degrees, 43 minutes, 17 seconds west along the north line of said lot, 
18.00 feet to the point of beginning; thence south 00 degrees, 00 minutes, 01 
second east along the east line of the west 23.75 feet ofthe east 41.75 feet of said 
lot, a distance of 60.00 feet; thence north 89 degree, 43 minutes, 17 seconds west 
23.75 feet to the point of intersection vrith the west line of the east 41.75 feet of said 
Lot 3, said point of intersection being 60.00 feet southerly ofthe north line of Lot 
3; thence north 00 degrees, 00 minutes, 01 second west along the aforesaid west 
line ofthe east 41.75 feet, a distance of 60.00 feet to the point of intersection vrith 
the north line of said Lot 3; thence south 89 degrees, 43 minutes, 17 seconds east 
along said north line, 23.75 feet to the herein described point of beginning, all in Lot 
3 in Block 12 of Kinzie's Addition to Chicago, in Section 10, Township 39 North, 
Range 14, East ofthe Third Principal Meridian in Cook County, Illinois; said part 
of public alley herein vacated being further described as the north 60 feet of the 
north/south 23.75 foot public alley lying below a horizontal plane of 29.71 feet 
above Chicago City Datum in the block bounded by East Illinois Street, North 
Wabash Avenue, East Hubbard Street and North State Street as shaded and 
indicated by the words "To Be Vacated" on the dravring hereto attached, which 
dravring for greater certainty is hereby made a part of this ordinance, be and the 
same is hereby vacated and closed, inasmuch as the same is no longer required for 
public use and the public interest will be subserved by such vacation. 

SECTION 2. The vacation herein prorided for is made upon the express condition 
that vrithin one hundred eight (180) days after the passage ofthis ordinance, the 
Illinois Street Outlot Venture, L.P. shall pay or cause to be paid to the City of 
Chicago as compensation for the benefits which vrill accrue to the owner of the 
property abutting said part of public alley hereby vacated the sum of Seventy-six 
Thousand Two Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($76,200.00 ), which sum in the 
judgment of this body will be equal to such benefits. 

SECTION 3. The vacation herein prorided for is made upon the express condition 
that within one hundred eighty (180) after the passage ofthis ordinance, the Illinois 
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Street Outlot Venture, L.P. shall file or cause to be filed for record in the Office of 
the Recorder of Deeds of Cook County, Illinois a certified copy of this ordinance, 
together vrith an attached drawing approved by the Superintendent of Maps. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 

[Drawing and legal description referred to in this ordinance 
printed on page 70276 of this Journal] 

VACATION AND DEDICATION OF PORTIONS OF SPECIFIED 
PUBLIC ALLEYS IN BLOCK BOUNDED BY EAST WALTON 

STREET, EAST DELAWARE PLACE, NORTH STATE 
STREET, NORTH RUSH STREET AND NORTH 

WABASH AVENUE. 

The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 2, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Transportation and Public Way begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass an ordinance for the vacation of edl of 
the north/south 10 foot public alley along vrith a triangular area (a comer clip) of 
the east/west 16 foot public alley located near the northwest comer of the west 
terminus ofthe east/west 16 foot public alley having a length along its hjrpotenuse 
of 15.0 feet also providing for the dedication of a 16 foot public alley running 
southwesterly for 21.99 feet and thence running west to the east line ofNorth State 
Street from the west terminus ofthe east/west 16 foot public alley all in the block 
bounded by East Walton Street, East Delaware Place, North State Street, North 
Rush Street and North Wabash Avenue. This ordinance was refened to the 
Committee on July 27, 2005. 

(Continued on page 70277) 
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Ordinance associated with this dravring and legal description 
printed on pages 70274 through 70275 of this Joumal 

Doc. #89583572 

"A" 
Kinzie's Add. to Chicago Being a Sub. ofthe N. Frac. of Sec. 10-39-14. 

"B" 
Vacated by Ordinance Passed Oct. 25, 1989. 
Rec. Dec. 7, 1989. 

"C" 
Dedicated for Public Alley. 
Rec. Dec. 7, 1989. Doc.# 89583571 

"D" 
Vacated by Ordinance Passed Ivlarch 21,1989., 
Rec. rviay9,1990. Doc.# 90215540 
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(Continued from page 70275) 

This recommendation was concurred in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the 
members ofthe Conmiittee, vritii no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) THOMAS R. ALLEN, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Allen, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckvrinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The follovring is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, The City Council ofthe City ofChicago, after due investigation and 
consideration, has determined that the nature and extent ofthe public use and the 
public interest to be subserved is such as to warrant the vacation of part of public 
alley described in the following ordinance; now, therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. All that part of the 10 foot alley vridening into a 15 foot public alley 
l3ing east ofthe east lines of Lots 6 and 7, lying west and southwest ofthe west and 
southwest lines of Lot 8, lying south of a line drawm from northeast corner of Lot 7 
to the northwest corner of Lot 8 and lying northerly and north of the following 
described line beginning at the most easterly southwest comer of Lot 8 aforesaid, 
said point being also on the north line ofthat portion ofthe east/west 16 foot pubhc 
alley in Block 12; thence north 89 degrees, 40 minutes, 59 seconds west along 
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westerly extension of the south line of Lot 8 aforesaid, a distance of 0.70 feet; 
thence south 72 degrees, 42 minutes, 44 seconds west, a distance of 15.00 feet to 
a point on the most westerly east line of Lot 6, said point being 11.46 feet (as 
measured along said most westerly east line) north of an angle comer in s£ud Lot 
6 all in Superior Court Partition, being of the east two-thirds of Block 12 in Canal 
Trustees' Subdivision of the south fractional quarter of Section 3, Township 39 
North, Range 14, East ofthe Third Principal Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois, said 
public alley herein vacated being further described as all ofthe north/south 10 foot 
public alley along with a triangular area (a comer clip) of the east/west 16 foot 
public alley, located near the northwest corner of the west terminus of the 
east/west 16 foot public alley, having a length along its hypotenuse of 15.0 feet, 
more or less, as shaded and indicated by the words "To Be Vacated" on the 
dravring hereto attached, which dravring for greater certainty is hereby made a part 
ofthis ordinance, be and the same is hereby vacated and closed, inasmuch as the 
same is no longer required for public use and the public interest vrill be subserved 
by such vacation. 

SECTION 2. First Elysian Properties, L.L.C. shall dedicate or cause to be 
dedicated to the public and open up for public use as a public alley the following 
described property: a strip ofproperty and space 16.00 feet in vridth, lying above 
existing grade and below an elevation of 16.00 feet above existing grade over and 
across that part ofthe west third of Block 12 in Canal Trustees' Subdivision ofthe 
south fractional quarter of Section 3, and that part of Lot 6 in the Superior Court 
Partition ofthe east two-thirds of Block 12 in the Canal Trustees' Subdivision ofthe 
south fractional quarter ofSection 3, all in Towmship 39 North, Range 14, East of 
the Third Principal Meridian, bounded and described as follows: commencing at the 
northwest corner of Block 12 aforesaid; thence south 00 degrees, 15 minute, 31 
seconds west along the west line of said Block 12, a distance of 111.41 feet to the 
point of beginning of the parcel herein described; thence continuing south 00 
degrees, 15 minutes, 31 seconds west along said west line, 16.00 feet; thence south 
90 degrees, 00 minutes, 00 seconds east, 102.45 feet to a point, said point being 
88.82 feet (as measured perpendicularly) north of the south line of Block 12 
aforesaid; thence north 72 degrees, 42 minutes, 44 seconds east along a line 
hereinafter refened to as "line A", 36.95 feet to the most easterly northeast corner 
of Lot 6 aforesaid; thence north 89 degrees, 40 minutes, 59 seconds west along a 
northerly line of said Lot 6, being also the southerly line of an east/west 16 foot 
public alley in Block 12 aforesaid, dedicated by instrument recorded February 3, 
1886 as Document Number 688526, a distance of 16.78 feet to an angle comer in 
Lot 6 aforesaid; thence north 00 degrees, 19 minutes, 46 seconds east along an east 
line of Lot 6 aforesaid, 11.46 feet to a point, said point being 4.55 feet (as measured 
along said east line) south ofthe northeast corner thereof; thence south 72 degrees, 
42 minutes, 44 seconds west along a line drawn 16.00 feet (as measured 
perpendicularly) north ofand parallel vrith the heretofore designated "line A", 21.99 
feet; thence north 90 degrees, 00 minutes, 00 seconds west, 99.95 feet to the 
hereinabove designated point of beginning, in Cook County Illinois, as shaded and 
indicated by the words "To Be Dedicated" on the aforesaid dravring. 
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SECTION 3. The vacation herein prorided for is made upon the express 
condition that vrithin one hundred eighty (180) days after the passage of this 
ordinance. First Elysian Properties, L.L.C. shall pay or cause to be paid to the City 
of Chicago as compensation for the benefits which vrill accrue to the owner of the 
property abutting said part of public alley hereby vacated the sum of Five Hundred 
Fifteen Thousand and no/ 100 Dollars ($515,000.00),which sum in the judgment of 
this body will be equal to such benefits; and further, shall vrithin one hundred 
eighty (180) days after the passage ofthis ordinance, deposit in the City Treasury 
of the City of Chicago a sum sufficient to defray the costs of removing paving and 
curb returns and constructing sidewalk and curb across the entrance to that part 
of public alley hereby vacated, similar to the sidewalk and curb in East Walton 
Street between North State Street and North Rush Street and constructing paving 
and curbs in and to the alley to be dedicated. The precise amount of the sum so 
deposited shall be ascertained by the Commissioner of Transportation after such 
investigation as is requisite. 

SECTION 4. The vacation herein provided for is made upon the express condition 
that within one hundred eighty (180 day) after the passage ofthis ordinance. First 
Elysian Properties, L.L.C. shall file or cause to be filed for record in the Office ofthe 
Recorder of Deeds of Cook County, Illinois a certified copy of this ordinance, 
together vrith an attached dravring approved by the Superintendent of Maps and a 
plat duly executed and acknowledged by the appropriate owner, providing for the 
dedication of the property described in Section 2 hereof. 

SECTION 5. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 

[Dravring and legal description referred to in this 
ordinance printed on page 70280 of this Journal] 

VACATION AND DEDICATION OF PORTIONS OF PUBLIC ALLEYS IN 
BLOCK BOUNDED BY EAST 95™ STREET, EAST 96"^" STREET, 

SOUTH CALUMET AVENUE AND SOUTH DR. MARTIN 
LUTHER KING, JR. DRIVE. 

The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the following report: 

(Continued on page 70281) 
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Ordinance associated with this dravring and legal description 
printed on pages 70277 through 70279 of this Joumal 

"A" ^ 
(Canal Trustee's) Subdivision of the 8. FracX of Frac. Sec. 3-39-14. 

"B" 
Subdivision of the S.>'2 of the S.>2 of the W.Xg of BIk. 12, in Canal Trustee's Sub. etc. 
(See "A"). 

"C" 
Superior Court Partition, being a Subdivision of the E.% of BIk. 12, in Canal Trustee's 
Sub. etc (See "A"). A Note of Correction: Rec. June 9, 1892. Doc.# 1681621. 

"D" 
Naper's Re-Subdivision of Lots 2 to 5 inclusive in Superior Court Partition, being a 
Subdivision of the E.% of BIk. 12, in Canal Trustee's Sub. etc. (See "A"). 
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(Continued from page 70279) 

CHICAGO, Febmary 2, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Transportation and Public Way begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass an ordinance for the vacation of the 
east 120.58 feet of the east/west 16 foot public alley and providing for the 
dedication of an east/west 16 foot public alley running east of South Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr. Drive from the north/south 16 foot public alley and located at 
125.0 feet, more or less, south of East 95*^ Street in the block bounded by East 95"" 
Street, East 96* Street, South Calumet Avenue and South Dr. Martin Luther King, 
Jr. Drive. This ordinance was referred to the Committee on January 11, 2006. 

This recommendation was concurred in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the 
members of the Committee, vritii no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) THOMAS R. ALLEN, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Allen, the said proposed ordinance transmitted vrith the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckvrinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone - 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The follovring is said ordinance as passed: 
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WHEREAS, City Council of the City of Chicago, after due investigation and 
consideration, has determined that the nature and extent ofthe pubhc use and the 
public interest to be subserved is such as to warrant the vacation of part of public 
alley described in the following ordinance; now, therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. All that part ofthe east/west 16 foot pubfic alley Ijing south ofthe 
south line of Lots 1 to 5, both inclusive, lying north ofthe north line of Lot 38, Ijing 
west of a line drawn from the southeast corner of Lot 1 to the northeast corner of 
Lot 38 and lying east of the northerly extension of the west line of Lot 38 all in 
Block 1 in Second Roseland Heights' Subdivision of the east two-third of the 
northwest quarter ofSection 10, Towoiship 37 North, Range 14, East ofthe Third 
Principal Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois, said part of public alley herein vacated 
being further described as the east 120.58 feet, more or less (as measured along the 
south line of said east/west 16 foot public alley) ofthe east/west 16 foot public alley 
in the block bounded by East 95* Street, East 96* Street, South Calumet Avenue 
and South Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Drive as shaded and indicated by the words 
"To Be Vacated" on the drawing hereto attached, which dravring for greater 
certainty is hereby made a part ofthis ordinance, be and the same is hereby vacated 
and closed, inasmuch as the same is no longer required for public use and the 
public interest will be subserved by such vacation. 

SECTION 2. The SWC 95* 86 MLK, L.L.C. shall dedicate or cause to be dedicated 
to the public and open up for public use as a public alley the following described 
property: the south 16 feet of Lot 38 in Block 1 in Second Roseland Heights 
Subdivision ofthe east two-thirds ofthe northwest quarter ofSection 10, Towmship 
37 North, Range 14, East ofthe Third Principal Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois, 
as shaded and indicated by the words "To Be Dedicated" on the aforementioned 
drawing. 

SECTION 3. The vacation herein provided for is made upon the express condition 
that vrithin one hundred eighty (180) days after the passage ofthis ordinance, the 
SWC 95* 8& MLK, L.L.C. shall pay or cause to be paid to the City of Chicago as 
compensation for the benefits which will accrue to the owTier of the property 
abutting said part of public alley the sum of Thirty-five Thousand Two Hundred and 
no/ 100 Dollars ($35,200.00), which sum in the judgment ofthis body will be equal 
to such benefits; and further, shall vrithin one hundred eighty (180) days after the 
passage ofthis ordinance, deposit in the City Treasury ofthe City ofChicago a sum 
sufficient to defray the costs of removing paring and curb re tums and constructing 
sidewalk and curb across the entrance to that part of the public alley hereby 
vacated, similar to the sidewalk and curb in South Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Drive 
between East 95* Street and East 96* Street and constructing paving and curbs in 
and to the alley to be dedicated. The precise amount ofthe sum so deposited shedl 
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be ascertained by the Commissioner of Transportation after such investigation as 
is requisite. 

SECTION 4. The vacation herein prorided for is made upon the express condition 
that within one hundred eighty (180) days after the passage ofthis ordinance, the 
SWC 95* 85 MLK, L.L.C. shall file or cause to be filed for record in the Office of the 
Recorder of Deeds of Cook County, Illinois a certified copy of this ordinance, 
together vrith an attached dravring approved by the Superintendent of Maps and a 
plat duly executed and acknowledged by the appropriate ovraer, providing for the 
dedication of the property described in Section 2 hereof. 

SECTION 5. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 

[Dravring and legal description referred to in this 
ordinance printed on page 70284 of this Journal] 

TIME EXTENSION GRANTED FOR VACATION OF PORTION OF 
NORTH SEMINARY AVENUE BETWEEN NORTH CLARK 

STREET AND WEST WAVELAND AVENUE. 

The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the follovring report: 

CHICAGO, February 2, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Transportation and Public Way begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass a time extension ordinance for a 
previously passed street vacation of North Seminary Avenue Ijing northeasterly of 
the northeasterly line of North Clark Street and south of the south line of West 
Waveland Avenue. This ordinance was refened to the Committee on January 11, 
2006. 

(Continued on page 70285) 
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Ordinance associated vrith this drawing and legal description 
printed on pages 70282 through 70283 of this Joumal 

"A" 
Second Roseland Heights Subdivsion of the E. 2/3 of the N.W. 1/4 of 
Section 10-37-14. 

"B" 
E. 95th St. open see Corporation Counsel Opinion underdate of 
Septennber 21 , 1911. 
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(Continued from page 70283) 

This recommendation was concuned in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the 
members ofthe Committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) THOMAS R. ALLEN, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Allen, the said proposed substitute ordinance transmitted 
vrith the foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckvrinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Munoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone - 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, The City Council of the City of Chicago vacated a portion of North 
Seminary Avenue between North Clark Street and West Waveland Avenue by 
ordinance adopted April 6, 2005 and published in the Joumal of the Proceedings 
of the City Council of the City of Chicago at pages 46138 — 46142 as amended 
by ordinance adopted December 14, 2005 and published in the Joumal of the 
Proceeding of the City Council of the City of Chicago at pages 67323 — 67326; 
and 

WHEREAS, Compensation payable in accordance vrith the vacation ordinance was 
not paid prior to December 31 , 2005; and 

WHEREAS, The City Council ofthe City of Chicago desires to amend and restate 
the vacation ordinance to extend the compensation pa3mient date; and 

WHEREAS, The City Council of the City of Chicago, after due investigation and 
consideration, has determined that the nature and extent ofthe public use and the 
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public interest to be subserved is such as to warrant the vacation of part of public 
street described in the follovring ordinance; now, therefore. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. All that part of North Seminary Avenue Ijing west of the west line 
of Block 14 in Laflin, Smith and Dyer's Subdivision ofthe northeast quarter (except 
1.28 acres in the northeast corner) in Section 20, Township 40 North, Range 14, 
East ofthe Third Principal Meridian, lying east ofthe east lines of Lots 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 
11 and 12 in the subdivision ofthat part of Block 13 lying east ofNorth Clark Street 
in Laflin, Smith and Dyer's Subdivision aforesaid lying north and northeasterly of 
a line drawn from the most southerly corner of Lot 11 in the subdivision of that 
part of Block 13 aforesaid to the most westerly southwest comer of Block 14 in 
Laflin, Smith and Dyer's Subdivision aforesaid, said southwest corner also being 
described as the intersection ofthe northeasterly line ofNorth Clark Street vrith the 
east line of North Seminary Avenue and lying south of a line dravra from the 
northeast corner of Lot 12 in the subdivision ofthat part of Block 13 aforesaid to 
the northwest comer of Block 14 in Laflin, Smith and Dyer's Subdivision aforesaid, 
said part of public street herein vacated being further described as North Seminary 
Avenue Ijing northeasterly ofthe northeasterly line ofNorth Clark Street and south 
ofthe south line of West Waveland Avenue as shaded and indicated by the words 
"To Be Vacated" on the dravring attached hereto, which dravring for greater 
certainty, is hereby made a part of this ordinance, be and the same is hereby 
vacated and closed, inasmuch as the same is no longer required for public use and 
the public interest will be subserved by such vacation. 

SECTION 2. The vacation herein provided for is made upon the express 
condition that vrithin one hundred eighty (180) days after the passage of this 
ordinance, Chicago National League Ball Club, Inc. and Diana-Quentin, Inc. shall 
pay or cause to be paid to the City of Chicago as compensation for the benefits 
which vrill accrue to the owner of the property abutting said part of public street 
hereby vacated the sum Two Million One Hundred Eighty-three Thousand and 
no/ 100 Dollars ($2,183,000.00), which sum in the judgment of this body vrill be 
equal to such benefits. 

SECTION 3. The vacation herein provided for is made upon the express 
condition that vrithin three hundred sixty-five (365) days after the passage of this 
ordinance, Chicago National League Ball Club, Inc. and Diana-Quentin, Inc. shall 
file or cause to be filed for record in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds of Cook 
County, Illinois a certified copy ofthis ordinance, together vrith an attached drawing 
approved by the Superintendent of Maps. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 

[Drawing and legal description referred to in this ordinance 
printed on page 70287 of this Journal] 
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Ordinance associated with this drawing and legal 
description printed on page 70286 of this Joumal 
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REPEAL OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED TAXICAB 
STAND NUMBER 585 ON PORTION OF 

EAST ILLINOIS STREET. 

The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the follovring report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 2, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Transportation and Public Way begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass an ordinance authorizing and directing 
the Commissioner of Transportation to repeal Taxicab Stand Number 585 located 
on East Illinois Street (south side) east of North McClurg Court. This ordinance 
was refened to the Committee on January 11, 2006. 

This recommendation was concurred in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the 
members of the Committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) THOMAS R. ALLEN, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Allen, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Munoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The follovring is said ordinance as passed: 
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Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Commissioner of the Department of Transportation is 
hereby authorized and directed to cause the repeal of Taxicab Stand Number 585, 
from East Illinois Street (south side) east of North McClurg Court. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force hereinafter its 
passage and publication. 

CONSIDERATION FOR CONSTRUCTION OF 
CUL-DE-SAC AT 2000 WEST 70™ PLACE. 

The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 2, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Transportation and Public Way begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass an order authorizing and directing the 
Commissioner ofTransportation to construct a cul-de-sac at 2000 West 70* Place. 
This order was refened to the Committee on January 11, 2006. 

This recommendation was concurred in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the 
members ofthe Committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) THOMAS R. ALLEN, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Allen, the said proposed order transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 
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Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Munoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matiak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said order as passed: 

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Transportation is hereby authorized and 
directed to give consideration to the installation of a cul-de-sac at 2000 West 70* 
Place. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR EXEMPTION OF SUNDRY APPLICANTS FROM 
PHYSICAL BARRIER REQUIREMENT PERTAINING TO ALLEY 

ACCESSIBILITY FOR PARKING FACILITIES 
AT SPECIFIED LOCATIONS. 

The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the follovring report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 2, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Transportation and Public Way begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinances transmitted 
herevrith authorizing the exemption of sundry applicants from the provisions 
requiring barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and/or egress to 
parking facilities at specified locations. These ordinances were refened to the 
Committee on January 11, 2006. 
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This recommendation was concuned in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the 
members of the Committee, vrith no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) THOMAS R. ALLEN, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Allen, the said proposed ordinances transmitted vrith the 
foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

Said ordinances, as passed, read as follows (the italic heading in each case not 
being a part of the ordinance): 

All Saints Pentecostal Church. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the Commissioner of Transportation is hereby authorized and directed to exempt 
All Saints Pentecostal Church of 8932 South Baltimore Avenue from the provisions 
requiring baniers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and egress to parking 
facilities for 8932 South Baltimore Avenue. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage and publication. 
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Mr. Sargon Andrews. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized and directed to exempt Sargon 
Andrews, 5300 — 5306 North Damen Avenue, from the prorisions requiring 
barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and egress to parking facilities for 
5300 - 5306 North Damen Avenue. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force upon its passage 
and publication. 

Camoll Development Group IIL 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized and directed to exempt Carroll 
Development Group III from the provisions requiring barriers as a prerequisite to 
prohibit alley ingress and egress to parking facilities for 3355 North Clark Street. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage and publication. 

Clark Auto Parts /Mr. Albert Esho. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized and directed to exempt Clark Auto 
Parts/Albert Esho, 6916 North Clark Street, from the provisions requiring barriers 
as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and egress to parking facilities for 6916 
North Clark Street. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force upon its passage 
and publication. 
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Cortland Tower L.L.C 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized and directed to exempt Cortland Tower 
L.L.C. of 1635 West Cortland Street from the provisions requiring barriers as a 
prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and egress to parking facilities for 1635 West 
Cortiand Street. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage and publication. 

Covenant Presbyterian Church Of Chicago. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, 
the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized and directed to exempt Covenant 
Presbyterian Church ofChicago of 2021 West Charleston Street from the provisions 
requiring barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and egress to parking 
facilities for 2021 West Dickens Avenue. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage and publication. 

Mr. Vassos Eliades. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, 
the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized and directed to exempt Vassos Eliades, 
3545 North I\ilaski Road, from the provisions requiring barriers as a prerequisite 
to prohibit alley ingress and egress to parking facilities for 3545 North Pulaski Road. 
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SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage and due publication. 

Golden Light North Avenue Medical Center. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, 
the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized and directed to exempt Golden Light 
North Avenue Medical Center, 4054 West North Avenue, from the provisions 
requiring barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and egress to parking 
facilities for 4054 West North Avenue. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage and due publication. 

Lake And Waller L.L.C. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized and directed to exempt Lake and 
Waller L.L.C. from the provisions requiring barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit 
alley ingress and egress to parking facilities for 5706 West Lake Street and 430 — 
438 North Waller Avenue. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage and publication. 

McHugh Development Inc. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized and directed to exempt McHugh 
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Development Inc. of 3501 North Ashland Avenue from the prorisions requiring 
barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and egress to parking facilities for 
3501 North Ashland Avenue. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage and publication. 

MC Van Development L.L.C. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the Commissioner of Transportation is hereby authorized and directed to exempt 
MCVan Development L.L.C. of 5100 West 47* Street tovmhomes from the 
provisions requiring barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and egress 
to parking facilities for 5100 West 47* Street. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage and due publication. 

Orchard Street Acquisition L.L.C. I. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, 
the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized and directed to exempt Orchard Street 
Acquisition L.L.C. I from the provisions requiring barriers as a prerequisite to 
prohibit alley ingress and egress to parking facilities for 2815 North Orchard Street. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage and publication. 

P&B Auto Sounds. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized and directed to exempt P86B Auto 
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Sounds of 2849 West 59* Street from the provisions requiring barriers as a 
prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and egress to parking facilities for 2849 West 
59* Street. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage and publication. 

Printers Comer, Inc. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized and directed to exempt Printers 
Corner, Inc. of 170 West Polk Street from the provisions requiring barriers as a 
prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and egress to parking facilities for 170 West 
Polk Street. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage and publication. 

Ranquist Development. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, 
the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized and directed to exempt Ranquist 
Development of 2245 West Huron Street from the provisions requiring barriers as 
a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and egress to parking facilities for 1721 North 
Sheffield Avenue. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage and publication. 

Superior Development Group. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, 
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the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized and directed to exempt Superior 
Development Group of 7955 Soutii Mason, Burbank, Illinois, from the provisions 
requiring barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and egress to parking 
facilities for 22 South Westem Avenue. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage and publication. 

Mr. Paul Tsakiris. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, 
the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized and directed to exempt Paul Tsakiris 
of 4415 North Milwaukee Avenue from the provisions requiring barriers as a 
prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and egress to parking facilities for 4415 North 
Milwaukee Avenue. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage and publication. 

Mr. Nick Vellegas. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the Commissioners ofTransportation is hereby authorized and directed to exempt 
Nick Vellegas of 2725 East 130* from the prorisions requiring barriers as a 
prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and egress to parking facilities for 2725 East 
130 Street. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shaU take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage and publication. 
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Wilton Schubert L.L.C 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the Commissioner of Transportation is hereby authorized and directed to exempt 
Wilton Schubert L.L.C, 914 - 924 West Schubert Street and 2701 - 2707 North 
Wilton Avenue, from the provisions requiring barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit 
alley ingress and egress to parking facilities for 914 — 924 West Schubert Street and 
2701 - 2707 North Wilton Avenue. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage and publication. 

Mr. Dave Moeller/113 North May L.L.C. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the Commissioner ofTransportation is hereby authorized and directed to exempt 
Dave Moeller, 113 North May L.L.C. of 1123 West Randolph Street from the 
provisions requiring barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and egress 
to parking facilities for 1123 West Randolph Street. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage and publication. 

1254 North Wells L.L.C. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the Commissioner of Transportation is hereby authorized and directed to exempt 
1254 North Wells L.L.C, 1254 North Wells Street from the provisions requiring 
barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and egress to parking facilities for 
1254 North WeUs Street. 
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SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage and pubfication. 

2 2 0 0 West Madison, L.L.C. 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to Section 10-20-430 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, 
the Director of Revenue is hereby authorized and directed to exempt 2200 West 
Madison, L.L.C. of 2222 West Warren Boulevard from the provisions requiring 
barriers as a prerequisite to prohibit alley ingress and egress to parking facilities for 
2220 - 2242 West Madison Street. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage and publication. 

STANDARDIZATION OF SOUTHEAST CORNER OF NORTH TALMAN 
AVENUE AND WEST BRADLEY PLACE AS 

"LEONARD BALDY WAY". 

The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the follovring report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 2, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Transportation and Public Way begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass an ordinance authorizing and directing 
the Commissioner of Transportation to take the actions necessary to honorarily 
designate the southeast comer of North Talman Avenue and West Bradley Place as 
"Leonard Baldy Way". This ordinance was refened to the Committee on 
January 11, 2006. 
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This recommendation was concuned in unanimously by a riva voce vote of the 
members ofthe Committee, vrith no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) THOMAS R. ALLEN, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Allen, the said proposed ordinance transmitted vrith the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas -- Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckvrinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Munoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to an ordinance heretofore passed by the City Council 
which allows the erection of honorary street-name signs, the Commissioner of 
Transportation shall take the necessary action to standardize the southeast corner 
of North Talman Avenue and West Bradley Place as "Leonard Baldy Way". 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force upon its passage and 
due publication. 

STANDARDIZATION OF SOUTHEAST CORNER OF NORTH TALMAN 
AVENUE AND WEST BRADLEY PLACE AS 

"IRV HAYDEN WAY". 

The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the following report: 
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CHICAGO, Febmary 2, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Transportation and Public Way begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass an ordinance authorizing and directing 
the Commissioner of Transportation to take the actions necessary to honorarily 
designate the southeast corner of North Talman Avenue and West Bradley Place as 
"Irv Hayden Way". This ordinance was referred to the Committee on January 11, 
2006. 

This recommendation was concurred in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the 
members of the Committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) THOMAS R. ALLEN, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Allen, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckvrinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Munoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to an ordinance heretofore passed by the City Council 
which allows erection of honorary street-name signs, the Commissioner of 
Transportation shall take the necessary action to standardize the southeast comer 
of North Talman Avenue and West Bradley Place as honorary "Irv Hayden Way". 
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SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force upon its passage 
and due publication. 

STANDARDIZATION OF PORTION OF EAST 54™ STREET 
AS "VIRGINIA VASKE WAY". 

The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the follovring report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 2, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Transportation and Public Way begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass an ordinance authorizing and directing 
the Commissioner of Transportation to take the actions necessary to honorarily 
designate East 54* Street from South Kenwood Avenue to South Ridgewood Court 
as "Virginia Vaske Way". This ordinance was referred to the Committee on January 
11,2006. 

This recommendation was concurred in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the 
members of the Committee, vrith no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) THOMAS R. ALLEN, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Allen, the said proposed ordinance transmitted vrith the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Munoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matiak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 
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Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The follovring is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to an ordinance heretofore passed by the City Council 
allovring honorary street-name signs, the Commissioner ofTransportation shall take 
the necessary action for standardization of East 54* Street from South Kenwood 
Avenue to South Ridgewood Court as "Virginia Vaske Way". 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage and publication. 

CONSIDERATION FOR HONORARY DESIGNATION OF NORTHEAST 
CORNER OF 6500 SOUTH MORGAN STREET 

AS "DELMAR C. DUNN STREET". 

The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the follovring report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 2, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Transportation and Public Way begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass an order authorizing and directing the 
Commissioner of Transportation to take the actions necessary to honorarily 
designate 6500 South Morgan Street (northeast corner) as "Delmar C Dunn Street". 
This order was referred to the Committee on January 11, 2006. 

This recommendation was concuned in unanimously by a viva voce vote of the 
members ofthe Committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) THOMAS R. ALLEN, 
Chairman. 
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On motion of Alderman AUen, the said proposed order transmitted vrith the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckvrinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, OUvo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Munoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said order as passed: 

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Transportation is hereby authorized and 
directed to give consideration to honorarily designate 6500 South Morgan Street 
(northeast comer) as "Delmar C Dunn Street". 

Do Not Pass - ESTABLISHMENT OF TAXICAB STAND 
NUMBER 602 ON PORTION OF WEST 

MADISON STREET. 

The Committee on Transportation and Public Way submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 2, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Transportation and Public Way begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Do Not Pass an amendment to an ordinance 
passed by the City Council of the City of Chicago for Taxicab Stand Number 602 on 
September 12, 1990 and printed upon pages 20502 — 20503 ofthe Joumal of the 
Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago by adding and deleting 
language concerning location of cab stands. This ordinance was refened to the 
Committee on July 27, 2005. 
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This recommendation was concuned in unanimously by a riva voce vote of the 
members of the Committee, vrith no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) THOMAS R. ALLEN, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Allen, the committee's recommendation was Concumed In 
and the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing committee report 
Failed to Pass by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckvrinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

Said ordinance which failed to pass reads as follows: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That an ordinance passed by the City Council of the City on 
September 12, 1990 and printed upon pages 20502 — 20503 ofthe Joumal of the 
Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago establishing the follovring 
taxicab stand: 

Stand Number 602 On West Madison Street, along the north curb, from a 
point 30 feet east of the east building line of North 
Clinton Street, to a point 100 feet east thereof, 5 cabs. 

be and the same is hereby amended by striking out therefrom the following 
language: 

"from a point 30 feet east of the east building line of North Clinton Street, to a 
point 100 feet east thereof, 5 cabs". 
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and inserting in lieu the foUowring: 

"from a point 40 feet west of the west curb of North Canal Street, to a 
point 140 feet west, 7 cabs". 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its 
passage and due publication. 

COMMITTEE ON ZONING. 

AMENDMENT OF TITLE 17, CHAPTER 9, SECTION 0118-F OF 
MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO (CHICAGO ZONING 
ORDINANCE) BY MODIFICATION OF REVIEW AND 

APPROVAL PROCEDURES FOR INSTALLATION 
OF WIRELESS COMMUNICATION FACILITIES 

(Apphcation Number TAD-353) 

The Committee on Zoning submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Reporting for your Committee on Zoning, for which a meeting was held on 
January 12, 2006,1 beg leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body Passvarious 
ordinances transmitted herewith for the purpose of reclassifying particular areas. 

I beg leave to recommend the passage often ordinances which were conected and 
amended in their amended form. They are Application Numbers TAD-353, 15096, 
15258, 15234, 15248, 15074, 15227, 15263, 14972 and 15287. 

Please let the record reflect that I, William J. P. Banks, abstained from voting and 
recused myself on Application Numbers 15301, 15298, 15300, 15316, 14875 and 
15223 under the provisions of Rule 14 of the City Council's Rules of Order and 
Procedure. 
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At this time, I move for passage ofthe substitute ordinance transmitted herewith. 

Again, please let the record reflect that I abstain from voting on Application 
Numbers 15301, 15298, 15300, 15316, 14875 and 15223 under the provisions of 
Rule 14 of the City Council's Rules of Order and Procedure. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) WILLIAM J. P. BANKS, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Banks, the said proposed substitute ordinance transmitted 
with the foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Munoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The follovring is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Section 17-9-0118-F of Title 17 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, 
the Zoning Code, is hereby amended by deleting the struck-through language and 
inserting the underscored language, as follows: 

17-9-0118-F Review And Approval Procedures. 

1. A building permit is required for each wireless communication facility 
installation. 

a. When a wireless communication facility requires special use approval, 
such approval must be obtained before any building permit may issue. 

b. If the Zoning Board of Appeals does not render a final decision on a 
special use application for a wireless communication facility within 
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120 days after the application is filed, the application vrill be 
considered to be approved, provided that this limitation does not apply 
during any period of time during which consideration of the 
application has been delayed at the request of the applicant. 

c. The Alderman in whose ward a wireless communication facility is to 
be constructed must be provided bv the operator vrith a copy of 
dravrings for the proposed facilitv that show its configuration, location, 
base design, scale and size the building permit or special use 
application by the operator at least 10 days before filing of the 
application for a building permit or special use application. The 
operator mav redact or exclude confidential or proprietary information 
before providing such drawings. 

di All propertv owners vrithin a 250-foot radius of the location of the 
proposed installation must be prorided vrith a copv of the building 
permit application bv the operator at least 10 davs before filing ofthe 
application. Such copv shall be provided bv first-class mail, with 
USPS proof of delivery. The operator shall furnish to the official 
responsible for accepting the application a written affidavit certifring 
compliance vrith the notice requirement of this subsection, such 
affidavit to be accompanied bv USPS proof of delivery. The 
requirements ofthis subsection (d) shall not be required with respect 
to proposed installations in downtown districts. 

e^ The operator shall also provide Posted Notice of the proposed 
installation pursuant to the requirements of Section 17-13-0107-C. 

(Omitted text is unaffected by this ordinance.) 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect upon passage and 
approval. 

AMENDMENT OF TITLE 17 OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO 
(CHICAGO ZONING ORDINANCE) BY RECLASSIFICATION 

OF AREAS SHOWN ON MAP NUMBERS 5-1, 
7 - 0 , 9-1, 11-G, 15-1 AND 16-M. 

(Committee Meeting Held January 12, 2006) 

The Committee on Zoning submitted the follovring report: 
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CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2005. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Reporting for your Committee on Zoning, for which a meeting was held on 
January 12, 2006,1 beg leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body Passvarious 
ordinances transmitted herewith for the purpose of reclassifying particular areas. 

I beg leave to recommend the passage often ordinances which were corrected and 
amended in their amended form. They are Application Numbers TAD-353, 15096, 
15258, 15234, 15248, 15074, 15227, 15263, 14972 and 15287. 

Please let the record reflect that I, William J. P. Banks, abstained from voting and 
recused myself on Application Numbers 15301, 15298, 15300, 15316, 14875 and 
15223 under the provisions of Rule 14 of the City Council's Rules of Order and 
Procedure. 

At this time, I move for passage ofthe ordinances transmitted herewith. 

Again, please let the record reflect that I abstain from voting on Application 
Numbers 15301, 15298, 15300, 15316, 14875 and 15223 under the provisions of 
Rule 14 of the City Council's Rules of Order and Procedure. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) WILLIAM J. P. BANKS, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Banks, the said proposed ordinances transmitted vrith the 
foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muiioz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matiak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Mitts, 
Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, Schulter, 
M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 
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Alderman Banks invoked Rule 14 of the City Council's Rules of Order and 
Procedure, disclosing that while he had no personal or financial interest in the 
ordinances he had a familial relationship with the applicants' attomey. 

The following are said ordinances as passed (the italic heading in each case not 
being a part of the ordinance): 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 5-1. 
(Application Number 15298) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Titie 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all the RS3 Residential Single-Unit 
(Detached House) District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 5-1 
in the area bounded by: 

a line 35.63 feet north of and parallel to West Palmer Street; North Kimball 
Avenue; West Palmer Street; and the alley next west of and parallel to North 
Kimball Avenue, 

to those of a B2-1 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District and a corresponding use 
district is hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect after its passage and due 
publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 7-Q 
(Apphcation Number 15300) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Titie 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all the RS2 Residential Single-Unit 
(Detached House) District sjmbols and indications as shown on Map Number 7-0 
in the area bounded by: 
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a line 133 feet north of and parallel to West Barry Avenue; North Octaria 
Avenue; a line 80 feet north ofand parallel to West Barry Avenue; and a line 133 
feet, 2% inches west of and parallel to North Octaria Avenue, 

to those of an RS3 Residentied Single-Unit (Detached House) District and a 
conesponding use district is hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 9-1 
(Application Number 14875) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Title 17 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all the Cl-1 Neighborhood Commercial 
District sjmbols and indications as shown on Map Number 9-1 in the area bounded 
by: 

West Belmont Avenue; a line 145.40 feet west of and parallel to North Albany; 
the alley next north of and parallel to West Belmont Avenue; and a line 97.40 
feet south of and parallel to North Albany Avenue, 

to those of a B2-3 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District and a corresponding use 
district is hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 11-G 
(Apphcation Number 15223) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Titie 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all the RT4 Residential Two-Flat, 
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Townhouse and Multi-Unit District sjmbols and indications as shown on Map 
Number 11-G in the area bounded by: 

West Buena Avenue; North Kenmore Avenue; a line 1,185.5 feet north of West 
Irving Park Road; and a line 95 feet west of North Kenmore Avenue, 

to those of an RM5.5 Residential Multi-Unit District and a corresponding use 
district is hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 15-1. 
(Application Number 15316) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Titie 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all the B3-2 Community Shopping 
District sjmbols and indications as shown on Map Number 15-1 in the area 
bounded by: 

the alley next north ofand parallel to West Peterson Avenue; a line 207 feet east 
of and parallel to North Whipple Street; West Peterson Avenue; and North 
Whipple Street, 

to those of a B2-3 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District and a corresponding use 
district is hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 16-M. 
(Application Number 15301) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
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Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all the Bl-1 Neighborhood Shopping 
District sjmbols and indications as shown on Map Number 16-M in the area 
bounded by: 

West 64* Street; South Central Avenue; a line 133.25 feet south ofand parallel 
to West 64* Street; and the alley next west of and parallel to South Central 
Avenue, 

to those of a B2-2 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District and a corresponding use 
district is hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

AMENDMENT OF TITLE 17 OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO 
(CHICAGO ZONING ORDINANCE) BY RECLASSIFICATION 

OF PARTICULAR AREAS. 

(Committee Meeting Held January 12, 2006) 

The Committee on Zoning submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Reporting for your Committee on Zoning, for which a meeting was held on 
January 12, 2006,1 beg leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body Passvarious 
ordinances transmitted herewith for the purpose of reclassifying particular areas. 

I beg leave to recommend the passage often ordinances which were conected and 
amended in their amended form. They are Application Numbers TAD-353, 15096, 
15258, 15234, 15248, 15074, 15227, 15263, 14972 and 15287. 

Please let the record reflect that I, William J. P. Banks, abstained from voting and 
recused myself on Application Numbers 15301, 15298, 15300, 15316, 14875 and 
15223 under the provisions of Rule 14 of the City Council's Rules of Order and 
Procedure. 
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At this time, I move for passage of the ordinances and substitute ordinances 
transmitted herevrith. 

Again, please let the record reflect that I abstain from voting on Application 
Numbers 15301, 15298, 15300, 15316, 14875 and 15223 under the prorisions of 
Rule 14 of the City Council's Rules of Order £ind Procedure. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) WILLIAM J. P. BANKS, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Banks, the said proposed ordinances and substitute 
ordinances transmitted vrith the foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and 
nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following are said ordinances as passed (the italic heading in each case not 
being a part of the ordinance): 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 1-E. 
(As Amended) 

(Application Number 15258) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all of 
the Residential Business Institutional Planned Development Number 889 sjmbols 
and indications as shown on Map Number 1-E in the area bounded by: 
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East Huron Street; North Rush Street; a line approximately 47.05 feet north of 
and parallel to East Erie Street; a line approximately 150.385 feet west of and 
parallel to North Rush Street; a line approximately 109.046 feet south of and 
parallel to East Huron Street; and North Wabash Avenue, 

to those of Residential-Business-Institutional Planned Development Number 889, 
as amended, and a corresponding use district is hereby established in the area 
above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Plan of Development Statements attached to this ordinance read as follows: 

Residential-Business-Institutional Planned Development 
Number 889, As Amended. 

Plan Of Development Statements 

1. The area delineated herein as Residential-Business-Institutional Planned 
Development Number 889, as amended (the "Planned Development"), 
consists of approximately forty-two thousand one hundred twenty-eight 
and five-tenths (42,128.5) net square feet (approximately ninety-seven 
hundredths (0.97) acres) ofproperty located in the area generally bounded 
on the north by East Huron Street; on the east by North Rush Street; on 
the south by East Erie Street; and on the west by North Wabash Avenue 
(the "Property"). For purposes ofthis Planned Development, the Property 
is controlled by the applicant, Huron-Rush L.L.C, a Delaware limited 
liability company. 

2. All applicable official reviews, approvals or permits are required to be 
obtained by the applicant. Any dedication or vacation of streets, alleys or 
easements or any adjustment of rights-of-way shall require a separate 
submittal on behalf of the applicant, its successors, assignees or grantees 
and approval by the City Council. 

3. The requirements, obligations and conditions contained within this 
Planned Development shall be binding upon the applicant, its successors 
and assigns and, if different than the applicant, the legal titleholders and 
any ground lessors and their respective successors and assigns. All rights 
granted hereunder to the applicant shall inure to the benefit of the 
applicant's successors and assigns and, if different than the appficant, the 
legal titleholder and any ground lessors and their respective successors 
and assigns. Furthermore, pursuant to the requirements ofSection 17-8-
0400 of the Chicago Zoning Ordinance, the Property, at the time 
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applications for amendments, modifications or changes (administrative, 
legislative or othervrise) to this Planned Development are made, shall be 
under single ownership or under single designated control. Single 
designated control for purposes of this statement shall mean that any 
application to the City for any amendment to this Planned Development 
or any other modification or change thereto (administrative, legislative or 
othervrise) shall be made or authorized by all the owners of the Property 
and any ground lessors of the Property. For purposes of this Planned 
Development, where portions ofthe improvements located on the Property 
have been submitted to the Illinois Condominium Property Act, the term 
"owner" shall be deemed to refer solely to the condominium association of 
the owners ofsuch portions ofthe improvements and not to the individual 
unit owners therein. In addition, where portions of the improvements 
located on the Property are owned by different persons, the term "owners" 
shall mean all of the owners (including any condominium association(s) 
vrith respect to any portions ofthe Property that consist of condominiums 
and all legal titleholders to any portions of the Property and any and all 
ground lessors of any portions of the Property). Nothing herein shall 
prohibit or in any way restrict the alienation, sale or any other transfer of 
all or any portion of the Property or any rights, interests or obligations 
therein. Upon any alienation, sale or any other transfer of all or any 
portion of the Property or the rights therein (other than an assignment or 
transfer of rights pursuant to a mortgage or othervrise as collateral for any 
indebtedness) and solely with respect to the portion of the Property so 
transferred, the term applicant shall be deemed amended to apply to the 
transferee thereof (and its beneficiaries if such transferee is a land trust) 
and the seller or transferor thereof (and its beneficiaries if such seller or 
transferor is a land trust) shall thereafter be released from any and all 
obligations or liability hereunder vrith respect to the portion of the 
Property so transferred. 

4. This plan of development consists of these sixteen (16) statements; a Bulk 
Regulations and Data Table; and the following documents prepared by 
DeStefano Partners dated November 1, 2005, and revised as of 
December 15, 2005 (collectively, the "Plans"): an Existing Zoning Map; a 
Planned Development Boundary and Property Line Map; an Existing Land-
Use Map; a Site Plan; a Landscape Plan; Building Elevations; Basement 
Parking Plan; Upper Green Roof Plan; Lower Green Roof Plan; Plaza Plans; 
and Lower Level Planting Terrace; and Level 12 Parking vrith Dog Run. 
Full-sized copies ofthe Plans are on file with the Department ofPlanning 
and Development. These and no other zoning controls shall apply to the 
Property. This Planned Development conforms to the intent and purpose 
of the Chicago Zoning Ordinance, Titie 17 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago, and all requirements thereof, and satisfies the established criteria 
for approval as a Planned Development. 

5. The follovring uses of the Property shall be permitted: dwelling units; 
accessory and non-accessory parking; loading; banks, business and 
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professional offices; retail, service and commercial facilities, including but 
not limited to health clubs; telecommunications facifities, including 
but not limited to antennas and satellite dishes, which shall be 
appropriately screened; hotels; churches, rectories and religious and 
charitable institutions; and all other uses allowed as permitted in 
the DX-12 Downtown Mixed-Use District. 

6. Business identification signs shall be permitted upon the Property 
provided that such signs are compatible with the character of development 
authorized by this Planned Development and vrith the character of the 
area in which it is located. Temporary signs such as construction and 
marketing signs and temporary business identification signs shall be 
permitted vrithin the Planned Development subject to the review and 
approval of the Department of Planning and Development. 

7. The improvements on the Property shall be designed, constructed and 
maintained in substantial conformance vrith the Plans described in 
Statement 4 above, and in accordance vrith the parkway tree and parking 
lot landscaping provisions of the Chicago Zoning Ordinance. 

8. In addition to the maximum building height and any appurtenances 
attached thereto prescribed in this Planned Development, the height of 
any improvements shall also be subject to height limitations as approved 
by the Federal Aviation Administration. 

9. For purposes of floor area ratio ("F.A.R.") and Building Height, the 
definition in the Chicago Zoning Ordinance in effect as of the date hereof 
shall apply; provided, however, that in addition to the other exclusions 
from floor area for purposes of determining F.A.R. permitted by the 
Chicago Zoning Ordinance, such floor area shall not include (a) floor area 
devoted to mechanical equipment and storage areas vrithin the building 
and (b) any floor area associated with parking and loading areas. The 
calculation of F.A.R. shall be based on the net site area of the Planned 
Development. In addition, the calculation of building height shall not 
include elevator shafts, ingress/egress towers, mechanical penthouses and 
enclosures, telecommunications facilities or architectural design elements 
such as spires. 

10. All work proposed in the public way must be designed and constructed in 
accordance vrith the Chicago Department ofTransportation Constmction 
Standards for Work in the Public Way and in compliance with the 
Municipal Code ofthe City ofChicago. Any changes to ingress and egress 
as depicted in the Plans and as set forth below shall be subject to the 
review and approval of the Department of Transportation and the 
Department ofPlanning and Development. Off-street parking and loading 
facilities shall be prorided in compliance vrith this Planned Development. 
A minimum of two percent (2%) of all parking spaces provided pursuant 
to this Planned Development shall be designated and designed for parking 
for the handicapped. 
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11. The maximum permitted F.A.R. identified in the Bulk Regulations and 
Data Table is equal to the DX-12 Downtown Mixed-Use District base 
F.A.R. of twelve and zero-tenths (12.0) plus the grant of floor area 
premiums for associated amenities set forth in the Bulk Regulations and 
Data Table. Notwithstanding the above, the applicant may reallocate 
F.A.R. premiums or substitute other bonusable amenities as identified in 
the Chicago Zoning Ordinance, subject to the review and approval of the 
Commissioner of the Department of Planning and Development. 

12. The requirements of the Planned Development may be modified 
administratively by the Commissioner of the Department of Planning and 
Deyelopment upon application and a determination by the Commissioner 
ofthe Department ofPlanning and Development that such modification is 
minor, appropriate and consistent with the nature of the improvements 
contemplated by this Planned Development and the purposes underlying 
the provisions hereof. Any such modification of the requirements of the 
Planned Development by the Commissioner ofthe Department ofPlanning 
and Development shall be deemed to be a minor change in the Planned 
Development as contemplated by Section 17-13-0611 o f the Chicago 
Zoning Ordinance. Notvrithstanding the prorisions of Section 17-13-0611 
of the Chicago Zoning Ordinance, such minor changes may include a 
reduction in the minimum required distance between structures, a 
reduction in periphery setbacks and an increase ofthe maximum percent 
of land covered; provided, however, any permit to demolish the existing 
improvements known as the "Cathedrail of Saint James" shall be issued 
only upon receipt of written approval by the Commissioner of the 
Department of Planning and Development. 

13. The applicant acknowledges that it is in the public interest to design, 
constmct and maintain all buildings in a manner, which promotes and 
maximizes the conservation of energy resources. The applicant agrees that 
it shall design, construct and maintain all buildings located upon the 
Property in a manner generally consistent with the Leadership in Energy 
and Environmental Design ("L.E.E.D.") Green Building Rating. The 
applicant commits to a L.E.E.D. certified building and a green roof totaling 
ten thousand seventy-three (10,073) square feet (eight thousand seventy-
three (8,073) square feet upper and two thousand (2,000) square feet 
lower). 

14. The applicant acknowledges that it is in the public interest to design, 
constmct and maintain the project in a manner which promotes, enables, 
and maximizes universal access throughout the Property. Plans for all 
new buildings and improvements on the Property shall be reriewed and 
approved by the Mayor's Office for People vritii Disabilities ("M.O.P.D.") to 
ensure compliance with all applicable laws and regulations related to 
access for persons with disabilities and to promote the highest standard 
of accessibility at the time of application for a building permit. 
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15. Pursuant to Section 17-4-1004, et seq. of the City of Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance (Affordable Housing), the applicant has asked for an increase 
in F.A.R. for the Property. The applicant hereby acknowledges that, 
according to Section 17-4-1004D ofthe Chicago Zoning Ordinance, the 
total floor area devoted to affordable housing units must equal at least 
twenty-five percent (25%) of the total increase in floor area allowed 
pursuant to the aforementioned bonus or a cash pajinent must be made 
to the City of Chicago Affordable Housing Opportunity Fund based on the 
increase in allowable floor area multiplied by eighty percent (80%) of the 
median cost of land per buildable square foot. Based on Section 17-4-
1004D, the applicant has agreed to provide a cash pajment to the City of 
Chicago Affordable Housing Opportunity Fund in the amount of One 
Million Five Hundred Fifty Thou sand Three Hundred Twenty-nine Dollars 
($1,550,329). Prior to the issuance of permits, the applicant vrill enter into 
an Affordable Housing Agreement with the Chicago Department of Housing 
or provide a letter of credit or other security in an amount equal to the 
cash contribution. The applicant must comply vrith Section 17-4-1004 
(Affordable Housing) ofthe Chicago Zoning Ordinance, which sections are 
hereby incorporated into this Planned Development. The Affordable 
Housing Agreement required by Section 17-4- 1004-E9 is also incorporated 
into this Planned Development. 

16. Unless substantial constmction ofthe new building contemplated by this 
amended Planned Development ordinance has commenced vrithin six (6) 
years following adoption ofthis amended Planned Development ordinance, 
and unless completion of such building is pursued thereafter, then this 
Planned Development shall expire. If this Planned Development expires 
under the provisions ofthis section, then the zoning ofthe Property shall 
automatically revert to the pre-existing classification of DX-12 Downtown 
Mixed-Use District. Said six (6) year period may be extended for up to one 
(1) additional year if, before expiration, the Commissioner of the 
Department of Planning and Development determines that good cause for 
such an extension is shown. 

[Existing Zoning Map; Planned Development Boundary and Property 
Line Map; Existing Land-Use Map; Site Plan; Landscape Plan; 

Building Elevations; Basement Parking Plan; Upper Green 
Roof Plan; Lower Green Roof Plan; Exhibits "A", "B", 

"C" and "D" Plaza Plans; Lower Level Planting Terrace; 
and Level 12 Parking vrith Dog Run referred to 

in these Plan of Development Statements printed 
on pages 70321 through 70338 of this Journal] 

Bulk Regulations and Data Table referred to in these Plan of Development 
Statements reads as follows: 
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Bulk Regulations And Data Table. 

Gross Site Area (66,110.5 square feet) = Net Site Area (42,128.5 square feet) + Area 
in Pubfic Rights-of-way (23,982 square feet): 

Net Site Area: 

Base Floor Area Ratio: 

Maximum Floor Area Ratio: 

Maximum Number of Dwelling 
Units: 

Minimum Number of Off-Street 
Parking Spaces: 

Minimum Number of Off-Street 
Loading Berths: 

Maximum Percentage of Land 
Covered: 

Minimum Setbacks from Property 
Line: 

Maximum Building Height: 

Public Plaza (Section 17-4-1005): 

Upper-Level Setbacks 
(Section 17-4-1013): 

Lower-Level Planting Terrace 
(Section 17-4-1014): 

Green Roof (Section 17-4-1015): 

Underground Parking and 
Loading (Section 17-4-1016): 

Affordable Housing 
(Section 17-4-1004): 

±42,128.5 square feet 

12.0 

18.85* 

330 

1 per dwelling unit 

2 berths, each 10 feet by 25 feet 

.78 

As per the Site Plan 

750 feet 

1.238 

3.0 

0.104 

0.369 

0.299 

1.84 

The maximum Floor Area Ratio is based on a base floor area of 12.0 plus t±ie following bonuses: 
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Existing Zoning Map. 
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Planned Development Boundary And Property Line Map. 
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Existing Land-Use Map. 
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Site Plan. 
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Landscape Plan. 
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North Elevation. 
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East Elevation. 
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South Elevation. 
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West Elevation. 
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Basement Parking Plan. 
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Upper Green Roof Plan. 
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Lower Green Roof Plan. 
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Exhibit "A". 

Plaza Plan And Area. 

ARCADE AREA 
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Exhibit "B". 

Plaza Plan And Landscape Area. 

4006 X 30J; • 1202 SF PLANTER REQUIRED: 1236 SF PROVIDED 
4006/ -30 SF = 134 LF SEATING REQUIRED: 143 LF PROVIDED 
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Exhibit " C . 

Plaza Plan And Perimeter. 

PERIMETER OF SSO'-e" WITH 220' (37.26S) OF STREET FRONTAGE 
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Exhibit "D". 

Plaza Plan And Proportion. 
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Lower Level Planting Terrace. 
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Level 12 Parking With Dog ,Run. 
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 1-F. 
(As Amended) 

(Application Number 14972) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the 
DX-7 Downtown Mixed-Use District symbols and indications as shown on Map 
Number 1-F in the area bounded by: 

a line 227 feet north of and parallel to West Washington Street; the alley next 
east of and parallel to North Desplaines Street; West Washington Street; and 
North Desplaines Street, 

to the designation of a Residential-Business Planned Development which is hereby 
established in the area above described, subject to such use and bulk regulations 
as are set forth in the Plan of Development herewith attached and made a part 
thereof and to no others . 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Plan of Development Statements referred to in this ordinance read as follows: 

Residential-Business Planned Development Number . 

Plan Of Development Statements. 

1. The area delineated herein as a Residential-Business Planned 
Development (the "Planned Development") consists of approximately 
thirty-four thousand fifty (34,050) square feet (zero and seventy-nine 
hundredths (0.79) acres) of property that is depicted on the attached 
Planned Development Boundary and Property Line Map (the "Property") . 
The Property is under the unified control of the applicant. The 
Cornerstone Group 70, L.L.C. 

2. All applicable official reviews, approvals or permits that are required in 
connection with the Planned Development shall be obtained or authorized 
to be obtained by the applicant. Any dedication or vacation of streets, 
alleys or easements, or any adjustments of rights-of-way, or consolidation 
or resubdivision of parcels shall require a separate submittal by the 
applicant or its successors, assignees or grantees and approval by the City 
Council. 

3. The requirements, obligations and conditions contained within this 
Planned Development shall be binding upon the applicant, its successors. 
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assignees or grantees and, if different than the applicant, the legal 
titleholders and any ground lessors. All rights granted hereunder to the 
applicant shall inure to the benefit ofthe applicant's successors, assignees 
or grantees and, if different than the applicant, any legal titleholders and 
any ground lessors of the Property. Pursuant to the requirements of 
Section 17-8-0400 of the Chicago Zoning Ordinance, at the time 
applications for amendments, modifications or changes (administrative, 
legislative or otherwise) to this Planned Development are made, the 
Property shall be under single ownership or unified control. Unified 
control for purposes of this paragraph shall mean that any application to 
the City for any amendment to this Planned Development or any other 
modification or change thereto (administrative, legislative or otherwise) 
shall be made or authorized by all the owners of the Property and any 
ground lessors, unless there is an agreement to the contrary. For 
purposes of this Planned Development, where portions of the 
improvements located on the Property have been submitted to the Illinois 
Condominium Property Act, the term "owner" shall be deemed to refer 
solely to the condominium association of the owners of such portions of 
the improvements and not to the individual unit owners therein. 

Nothing herein shall prohibit or in any way restrict the alienation, sale or 
any other transfer of all or any portion of the Property or any rights, 
interests or obligations therein. Upon any alienation, sale or any other 
transfer of all or any portion of the Property or the rights therein (other 
than an assignment or transfer of rights pursuant to a mortgage or 
otherwise as collateral for any indebtedness) and solely with respect to the 
portion of the Property so transferred, the term "Applicant" shall be 
deemed amended to apply to the transferee thereof (and its beneficiaries 
if such transferee is a land trust) and the seller or transferor thereof (and 
its beneficiaries if such seller or transferor is a land trust) shall thereafter 
be released from any and all obligations or liability hereunder. 

4. The plan of development consists of these fifteen (15) statements; a Bulk 
Regulations and Data Table; an Existing Zoning Map; a Planned 
Development Boundary and Property Line Map; an Existing Land-Use 
Map; a Site Plan; Landscape Plan/Green Roof Plan; and Building 
Elevations prepared by Lucien LaGrange Architects, dated December 15, 
2005. A full-size set ofthe Site Plan, Landscape Plan/Green Roof Plan and 
Building Elevations are on file with the Department of Planning and 
Development. These and no other zoning controls shall apply to the 
Property- The Planned Development conforms to the intent and purpose 
of the Chicago Zoning Ordinance, Title 17 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago, and all requirements thereof, and satisfies the established 
criteria for approval as a planned development-

5. The following uses shall be permitted in the area delineated herein as 
Residential-Business Planned Development Number : any allowed 
use (as defined in §17-17-0211 ofthe Chicago Zoning Ordinance) in the 
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DX Downtown Mixed-Use District, including residential; office; retail uses; 
parking; and related and accessory uses. 

Portions ofthe Property may be used on an interim basis for construction 
staging and the storage of construction materials for the various phases 
of development on the Property. 

6. Identification signs, on-premise signs and temporary signs such as 
construction and marketing signs shall be permitted within the Planned 
Development subject to the review and approval of the Department of 
Planning and Development. 

7. Any service drive or other ingress or egress shall be adequately designed 
and paved in accordance with the regulations of the Chicago Department 
of Transportation in effect at the time of construction and in compliance 
with the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago. Closure of all or part of 
any public street or alley during demolition or construction shall be 
subject to review and approval of the Chicago Department of 
Transportation. 

8. In addition to the maximum height of buildings and any appurtenances 
attached thereto set forth in this Planned Development, the height of any 
improvements shall also be subject to height limitations as approved by 
the Federal Aviation Administration. 

9. The improvements on the Property shall be designed, constructed and 
maintained in substantial conformance with the Site Plan and Building 
Elevations attached hereto and made a part ofthis Planned Development. 

10. For purposes of floor area and floor area ratio ("F.A.R.") calculations, the 
definitions in the Chicago Zoning Ordinance in effect as of the date of 
adoption ofthis Planned Development shall apply; provided, however, that 
in addition to the other exclusions from floor area for purposes of 
determining floor area ratio as defined in the Chicago Zoning Ordinance, 
floor area devoted to mechanical equipment on the roof of the building; 
floor area devoted to mechanical equipment that occupies a contiguous 
area of one thousand (1,000) square feet or more, regardless of location in 
the building; and all floor area devoted to accessory parking (including 
stairwells and elevator shafts) and loading shall be excluded. It is hereby 
acknowledged that all parking located on the Property is accessory parking 
and shall not be counted in the calculation of the F.A.R. for the 
improvements to be located on the Property. 

11. The terms, conditions and exhibits of this Planned Development may be 
modified administratively by the Commissioner of the Department of 
Planning and Development upon written application and a determination 
by the Commissioner of the Department of Planning and Development 
that such modification is minor, appropriate and consistent with the 
nature of the development of the Property contemplated herein and the 
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purposes underljdng the provisions hereof. Any such modification of the 
requirements of the Planned Development by the Commissioner of the 
Department of Planning and Development shall be deemed a minor change 
in the Planned Development as contemplated by Section 17-13-061 l-A of 
the Chicago Zoning Ordinance. 

12. The applicant acknowledges that it is in the public interest to design, 
construct and maintain all buildings in a manner which promotes and 
maximizes the conservation of natural resources. The applicant shall use 
its best and reasonable efforts to design, construct and maintain all 
buildings located within this Planned Development in a manner generally 
consistent with the Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design 
("L.E.E.D.") Green Building Rating System. The applicant agrees to install 
a minimum of twenty-five percent (25%) ofthe roof area as a green roof as 
indicated on the attached exhibit. 

13. The applicant acknowledges that it is in the public interest to design, 
construct and maintain all buildings in a manner which promotes, 
enables and maximizes universal access throughout the Property. Plans 
for all new buildings and improvements on the Property shall be reviewed 
and approved by the Mayor's Office for People with Disabilities ("M.O.P.D.") 
to ensure compliance with all applicable laws and regulations related to 
access for persons with disabilities and to promote the highest standard 
of accessibility. 

14. Pursuant to the Affordable Housing provision ofthe City ofChicago Zoning 
Ordinance, Title 17, Chapter 17-4-1004, et seq. ("Zoning Ordinance"), the 
applicant has asked for an increase in the floor area ratio of the Property. 
The applicant hereby acknowledges that according to Section 17-4-
1004-D ofthe Zoning Ordinance, the total floor area devoted to affordable 
housing units must equal at least twenty-five percent (25%) of the total 
increase in floor area allowed under the Affordable Housing Bonus or a 
cash payment must be made to the City of Chicago Affordable Housing 
Opportunity Fund based on the increase in allowable floor area multiplied 
by eighty percent (80%) of the median cost of land per building square 
foot. Based on Section 17-04-1004-D, the applicant has agreed to provide 
a cash payment to the City of Chicago Affordable Housing Opportunity 
Fund in the amount of One Hundred Eighty-one Thousand One Hundred 
Forty-six and no/100 Dollars ($181,146.00). Prior to the issuance of 
permits, the applicant will enter into an Affordable Housing Agreement 
with the City ofChicago or provide a letter of credit or other security device 
in an amount equal to the cash contribution. The applicant must comply 
with all applicable sections of the affordable housing provisions of the 
Zoning Ordinance which sections are hereby incorporated into this 
Planned Development. 

15. Unless substantial construction ofthe development contemplated by this 
Planned Development has commenced within six (6) years following 
adoption of the Planned Development, and unless completion of the 
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deyelopment is diligently pursued thereafter, the Planned Development 
shall expire and the zoning of the Property shall revert to the pre-existing 
classification of DX-7 Downtown Mixed-Use District. 

[Existing Zoning Map referred to in these Plan of Development 
Statements unavailable at time of printing.] 

[Existing Land-Use Map; Planned Development Boundary, Property 
Line and Right-of-Way Adjustment Map; Site Plan; Landscape/ 

Green Roof Plan; and Building Elevations referred to in 
these Plan of Development Statements printed on 

pages 70344 through 70351 of this Joumal] 

Bulk Regulations and Data Table referred to in these Plan of Development 
Statements reads as follows: 

Bulk Regulations And Data Table. 

Net Site Area: 

Area in Public Right-of-Way: 

Gross Site Area: 

Maximum Floor Area Ratio: 

Base Floor Area Ratio: 

Bonus Floor Area Ratio 
(Affordable Housing) 

Setbacks from Property Line: 

34,050 square feet 

19,083 square feet 

53,133 square feet 

7.38 

7.00 

0.38 

Ofeet 

Maximum Number of 
Dwelling Units: 

Minimum Number of 
Parking Spaces: 

Maximum Number of 
Parking Spaces: 

Minimum Number of 
Loading Berths: 

Maximum Building Height: 

190 

119 

425 

3 at 10 feet by 25 feet 

350 feet (zoning height) 
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Planned Development Boundary, Property Line 
And Right-Of-Way Adjustment Map. 
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Existing Land-Use Map. 
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Site Plan. 
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Landscape/Green Roof Plan. 
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North Elevation. 
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South Elevation. 
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East Elevation. 
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West Elevation. 
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 1-F. 
(As Amended) 

(Application Number 15287) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the 
DX-5 Downtown Mixed-Use District symbols and designations as shown on Map 
Number 1-F in the area bounded by: 

the alley next north of and parallel to West Erie Street; the alley next east of and 
parallel to North Franklin Street; West Erie Street; and North Franklin Street, 

to those of a DX-7 Downtown Mixed-Use District and a corresponding use district 
is hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all 
DX-7 Downtown Mixed-Use District and Residential-Business Planned Development 
Number 326 symbols and designations as shown on Map Number 1-F in the area 
bounded by: 

West Huron Street; a line 187 feet east of and parallel to North Franklin Street; 
the alley next north of and parallel to West Erie Street; the alley next east of and 
parallel to North Franklin Street; West Erie Street and North Franklin Street, 

to the designation of a Residential Business Planned Development Number 326, as 
amended, which is hereby established in the area above described, subject to such 
use and bulk regulations as are set forth in the Plan of Development herewith 
attached and made a part thereof and to no others. 

SECTION 3. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Plan of Development Statements referred to in this ordinance read as follows: 

Residential-Business Planned Development Number 326, As Amended. 

Plan Of Development Statements. 

1- The area delineated herein as a Residential-Business Planned 
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Development consists ofproperty commonly known as 217 -- 235 West 
Huron Street; 212 - 232 West Erie Street and 659 - 679 North Franklin 
Street, Chicago Illinois (the "Property"). The Property consists of 
Subarea A of approximately eighteen thousand seven hundred sixty-four 
(18,764) square feet and Subarea B of approximately twenty-one thousand 
two hundred forty-nine (21,249) square feet for a total net site area of forty 
thousand thirteen (40,013) square feet (nine hundred twenty-one 
thousandths (.921) acres). The Property is owned or controlled by the 
applicant, Newport Builders, Inc. 

2. All applicable official reviews, approvals or permits are required to be 
obtained by the applicant or its successors, assignees or grantees. Any 
dedication or vacation of streets or alleys, or easements, or adjustments 
of right-of-way, or consolidation or resubdivision of parcels, shall require 
a separate submittal on behalf of the applicant or its successors, 
assignees or grantees, and approval by the City Council. 

3. The requirements, obligations and conditions contained within this 
planned development shall be binding upon the applicant, its successors 
and assigns and, if different than the applicant, the legal titleholders and 
any ground lessors. All rights granted hereunder to the applicant shall 
inure to the benefit of the applicant's successors and assigns and, if 
different, then to the owners of record title to all ofthe Property and to any 
ground lessors. Furthermore, pursuant to the requirements ofSection 17-
8-0400 of the Chicago Zoning Ordinance, the Property, at the time 
applications for amendments, modifications or changes (administrative, 
legislative or otherwise) to this planned development are made, shall be 
under single ownership or under single designated control. Single 
designated control for purposes of this paragraph shall mean that any 
application to the City for any amendment to this planned development 
or any other modification or change thereto (administrative, legislative or 
otherwise) shall be made or authorized by all the owners of the Property 
and any ground lessors. An agreement among property owners or a 
covenant binding property owners may designate the authorized party for 
any future amendment, modification or change. 

4. This plan of development consists of fifteen (15) statements; a Bulk 
Regulations and Data Table; an Existing Zoning Map; an Existing Land-
Use Map; a Planned Development Boundary and Property Line Map; and 
a Site Plan, Landscape Plan and Building Elevations prepared by 
Antunovich Associates dated December 15, 2005. Full size sets ofthe Site 
Plan, Landscape Plan and Building Elevations are on file with the 
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Department of Planning and Development. The planned development is 
applicable to the area delineated hereto and these and no other zoning 
controls shall apply. 

5. Within the area herein delineated as Residential-Business Planned 
Development 326, as amended, the following uses shall be permitted: 
residential, business, commercial, retail, accessory parking, related uses 
and services and all uses permitted in the DX-7 Downtown Mixed-Use 
District. 

6- Identification signs shall be permitted within the planned development 
subject to the review and approval of the Department of Planning and 
Development. Temporary signs, such as construction and marketing 
signs shall be permitted, subject to the review and approval of the 
Department of Planning and Development. 

7. Ingress and egress shall be subject to the review and approval ofthe 
Department of Transportation/Bureau of Traffic, and the Department of 
Planning and Development. All work proposed in the public way must be 
designed and constructed in accordance with the Chicago Department of 
Transportation Construction Standards for Work in the Public Way and in 
compliance with the Municipal Code ofthe City ofChicago. Closure of all 
or part of any public streets or alleys during demolition or construction 
shall be subject to the review and approval of the Chicago Department of 
Transportation. 

8. In addition to the maximum height ofthe building and any appurtenance 
thereto prescribed in this planned development, the height of any 
improvement shall also be subject to height limitations approved by the 
Federal Aviation Administration. 

9. For purposes of floor area ratio ("F.A.R.") calculations, the definitions in 
the Chicago Zoning Ordinance shall apply. 

10. The new improvements to be located in Subarea B shall be designed, 
installed and maintained in substantial conformance with the Site Plan, 
Landscape Plan and Building Elevations and in accordance with the 
parkway tree provisions of the Chicago Zoning Ordinance and 
corresponding regulations and guidelines. No additional landscaping or 
improvements other than existing on the date of this amendment shall be 
required in Subarea A. 
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11. The terms, conditions and exhibits of this planned development ordinance 
may be modified administratively by the Commissioner ofthe Department 
ofPlanning and Development, upon the application for such a modification 
by the applicant and after a determination by the Commissioner of the 
Department of Planning and Development that such a modification is 
minor, appropriate and consistent with the nature of the improvements 
contemplated in this planned development and the purposes underlying 
the provisions hereof. Any such modification of the requirements of this 
statement by the Commissioner of the Department of Planning and 
Development shall be deemed to be a minor change in the planned 
development as contemplated by Section 17-13-0611 of the Chicago 
Zoning Ordinance. 

12. The applicant acknowledges that it is in the public interest to design, 
construct and maintain all buildings in a manner that promotes and 
maximizes the conservation of natural resources. The applicant shall use 
best and reasonable efforts to design, construct and maintain all the new 
improvements and buildings located within Subarea B of the Property in 
a manner generally consistent with the Leadership in Energy and 
Environmental Design Green Building Rating System ("L.E.E.D."). The 
applicant commits to a green roof area measuring eight thousand one 
(8,001) square feet. 

13. The applicant acknowledges that it is in the public interest to design, 
construct and maintain the project in a manner which promotes, enables, 
and maximizes universal access throughout the property. Plans for all new 
buildings and improvements on the property within Subarea B shall be 
reviewed and approved by the Mayor's Office for People with Disabilities 
("M.O.P.D.") to ensure compliance with all applicable laws and regulations 
related to access for persons with disabilities and to promote the highest 
standard of accessibility. No approvals shall be granted pursuant to 
Section 17-13-0610 ofthe Chicago Zoning Ordinance until the Director of 
M.O.P.D. has approved detailed construction drawings for each building 
or improvement. 

14. Pursuant to the affordable housing provision ofthe City ofChicago Zoning 
Ordinance, Title 17, Chapter 17-4-1004, et seq. ("Zoning Ordinance") the 
applicant has asked for an increase in the floor area ratio of the Property. 
The applicant hereby acknowledges that according to Section 17-4- 1004D 
ofthe Zoning Ordinance, the total floor area devoted to affordable housing 
units must equal at least twenty-flve percent (25%) ofthe total increase in 
floor area allowed under the Affordable Housing Bonus or a cash pa5Tnent 
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must be made to the City ofChicago Affordable Housing Opportunity Fund 
based on the increase in allowable floor area multiplied by eighty percent 
(80%) of the median cost of land per buildable square foot. Based on 
Section 17-4-1004D, the applicant has agreed to provide a cash payment 
to the City ofChicago Affordable Housing Opportunity Fund in the amount 
of Two Million Two Hundred Fifty Thousand Four Hundred Fifteen and 
no/100 Dollars ($2,250,415.00). Prior to the issuance of permits, the 
applicant will enter into an Affordable Housing Agreement with the 

Chicago Department of Housing or provide a letter of credit or other 
security device in an amount equal to the cash contribution. The 
applicant must comply with all ofthe applicable sections ofthe affordable 
housing provision of the Zoning Ordinance which sections are hereby 
incorporated into this planned development- The Affordable Housing 
Agreement required by Section 17-4- 1004-E9 is also incorporated into this 
planned development. 

15. Unless substEintial construction has commenced within six (6) years 
following adoption ofthis planned development, and unless completion is 
thereafter diligently pursued, then this planned development shall expire. 
If this planned development expires under the provisions ofthis section, 
then the zoning ofthe property within Subarea A shall automatically revert 
to the original Planned Development Number 326 applying solely to 
Subarea A and the zoning of the property within Subarea B shall 
automatically revert to that of the DX-7 Downtown Mixed-Use District. 

[Zoning Map; Existing Land-Use Map; Planned Development Boundary, 
Property Line and Right-of-Way Adjustment Map; Site Plan/First 

Floor Plan; Landscape Plan; and Building Elevations referred 
to in these Plan of Development Statements printed 

on pages 70358 through 70366 of this Journal] 

Bulk Regulations and Data Table referred to in these Plan of Development 
Statement reads as follows: 
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Residential-Business Planned Development 
Number 326, As Amended. 

Bulk Regulations And Data Table. 

Net Site Area: 

Gross Site Area 
(Net Site Area + Area 
Remaiiung in Public 
Right of Way) 
Maximum Allowable 
Floor Area Ratio; 

Maximum AUowable 
Floor Area Ratio (SF) 
Proposed Floor Area 
Ratio (SF) 
Maximum Allowable 
Number of Residential 
Units: 
Proposed Number of 
Residential Units 
Square Footage of 
Retail/Commercial 
Space 
Maximum Allowable 
Site Coverage: 
Minimum Allowable 
Number of Accessory 
Off Street Paridng 
Spaces: 
Proposed Number of 
Accessory Off-Street 
Paridng Spaces 
Minimum Number of 
Off-Street Loading 
Docks: 
Minimum Building 
Setbacks: 
Maximum Building 
Height 

Sub Area A 
(Huron Lofts) 

18,764 SF 

20,654 SF 

7.0 
(8.75 w/Affordable 

Housing 25% Increase) 

164,185 SF 

Existing Building 
112,446 SF 

147 Units 

Existing Building 
100 Units, 

Existing Building 
18,741 SF 

Existing Building 
18,764 SF 

0 Spaces 

Existing Building 
0 Spaces 

Existing Building 
0 Berths 

Existing Building 
0 Setbacks 

Existing Building 
76'-4" 

Sub Area B 
(Flair Tower) 

21,249 SF 
(Includes 2,500 SF Site 

Area For Existing 
Flair House) 

22,936 SF 

7.0 
(8.75) 

185,928 SF 

1 

237,667 SF 

171 Units 

182 Units 

12,480 SF 

21,249 SF 

208 Spaces 

210 Spaces 

1 Berth 

0 Setbacks 
(Top of Penthouse Roof 

Slab) 
27r-3" 

Total 

40,013 SF 

43,590 SF 

7.0 
(8.75) 

350,113 SF 

350,113 SF 

318 Units 

282 Units 

31,221 SF 

40,013 SF 

208 Spaces 

210 Spaces 

1 Berth 

-

-
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Zoning Map. 
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Existing Land-Use Map. 
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Planned Development Boundary, Property Line 
And Right-Of-Way Adjustment Map. 
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Site Plan/First Floor Plan. 
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Landscape Plan. 
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North Elevation Along Alley. 
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South Elevation Along Erie Street. 
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East Elevation Along Alley. 
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West Elevation Along Franklin Street. 
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 3-F. 
(As Amended) 

(Application Number 15096) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the 
RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District symbols and 
indications as shown on Map Number 3-F in the area bounded by: 

the centerline of West Division Street; the centerline ofNorth Larrabee Street; a 
line 104.14 feet north ofand parallel to the north line of West Hobbie Street; a 
line 70.00 feet east ofand parallel to the east line ofNorth Larrabee Street; the 
north line of West Hobbie Street; the centerline of North Larrabee Street; the 
centerline of West Oak Street; the centerline ofNorth Cleveland Avenue; a line 
350.79 feet north of and parallel to the north line of West Oak Street; a line 
554.30 feet west of and parallel to the west line of North Sedgwick Street; a line 
388.09 feet south ofand parallel to the south line of West Division Street; and 
the west line of North Sedgwick Street, 

to that of a Residential/Commercial Planned Development which is hereby 
established in the area specified herein subject to such use and bulk regulations 
as are set forth in the Residential/Commercial Planned Development Statements 
attached hereto. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Plan of Development Statements referred to in this ordinance read as follows: 

Residential/Commercial Planned Development Number . 

Plan Of Development Statements. 

1. The area delineated herein as a Residential/Commercial Planned 
Development (the "Planned Development") consists of approximately five 
hundred sixty-four thousand six hundred sixty-nine (564,669) square feet 
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(twelve and ninety-six hundredths (12.96 acres) of net site area (the 
"Property") which is depicted on the attached Property Line Map and 
Right-of-Way Adjustment Map and is to be rezoned by the applicant, 
Parkside Associates, L.L.C, an Illinois limited liability company (the 
"Applicant"). 

2. All applicable official reviews, approvals or permits are required to be 
obtained by the Applicant or its successors, assignees or grantees. Any 
dedication or vacation of streets or alleys, or easements, or adjustments 
of right-of-way, or consolidation or resubdivision of parcels, shall require 
a separate submittal on behalf of the Applicant or its successors, 
assignees, or grantees and approval by the City Council. 

3. The requirements, obligations, and conditions contained within this 
Planned Development shall be binding upon the Applicant, its successors 
and assigns (including any condominium or homeowners' association 
which is formed), grantees, and lessees, and, if different than the 
Applicant, the legal titleholders or any ground lessors. All rights granted 
hereunder to the Applicant shedl inure to the benefit of the Applicant's 
successors and assigns (including any homeowners' association which is 
formed) and, if different than the Applicant, the legal titleholder or any 
ground lessors. Furthermore, if applications for amendments, 
modifications or changes (administrative, legislative or otherwise) to this 
Planned Development are made by persons other than the Applicant, then, 
pursuant to the requirements ofSection 17-8-0400 ofthe Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, the Property shall be under single ownership or unified control 
at the time such applications for amendments, modifications or changes 
(administrative, legislative, or otherwise) to this Planned Development are 
made. Unified control for purposes ofthis paragraph shall mean that any 
application to the City for any amendment to this Planned Development 
or any other modification or change thereto (administrative, legislative or 
otherwise) shall be made or authorized by the Applicant or all of the 
owners of the Property (or where a condominium or homeowners' 
association is formed, on behalf of the condominium owners or 
homeowners, by said association) subject, however, to any changes or 
modifications to this Planned Development applicable to or in a given 
subarea designated pursuant to Statement Number 11 below need only be 
made or authorized by the owners and/or any ground/air rights lessor of 
such subarea; provided however, that for so long as the Applicant or any 
affiliate thereof owns, ground leases or controls any part ofthe Property, 
any application to the City for any such changes or modifications 
(administrative, legislative or otherwise) must in all cases be authorized by 
the Applicant. 
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4. This Planned Development consists of these sixteen (16) statements; a 
Bulk Regulations and Data Table; an Existing Zoning and Street Map; an 
Existing Land-Use Area Map; a Property Line Map and Right-of-Way 
Adjustment Map; a Generalized Land-Use Area Map; a Key Site Plan 
prepared by FitzGerald Associates Architects; a separate Site Plan for 
numbered Blocks 1 through 8; a Key Landscape Plan and Plant Palette 
prepared by Wolff Clements and Associates, Ltd. dated April 29, 2005; an 
Energy Efficiency and Sustainable Development Features Exhibit prepared 
by FitzGerald Associates Architects, Campbell Tui Campbell and Wolff 
Clements and Associates, Ltd. dated December 15, 2005; a Townhouse 
Ordinance Compliance Matrix prepared by FitzGerald Associates 
Architects dated December 15, 2005; and Building Elevations prepared by 
FitzGerald Associates Architects. A full size set of the Key Site Plan, Key 
Landscape Plan and Building Elevations are on file with the Department 
ofPlanning and Development. This Planned Development is applicable to 
the area delineated herein and these and no other zoning or land-use 
controls shall apply. 

5. The following uses shall be permitted within the area delineated 
herein as a Residential/ Commercial Planned Development: dwelling units, 
including but not limited to multi-family residential and townhouses; 
community center; property management office; religious assembly; 
recreational; ground floor office/commercial; accessory off-street parking; 
and related accessory uses. 

6. Identification signs shall be permitted within the Planned Development 
subject to the review and approval by the Department of Planning and 
Development. Temporary signs such as construction and marketing signs 
having dimensions ofnot greater than ten (10) feet, thirty (30) inches by 
sixty-eight (68) feet shall also be permitted subject to the review and 
approval by the Department of Planning and Development. 

7. Any service drives or any other means of ingress or egress, including for 
emergency vehicles, shall be adequately designed and paved in accordance 
with the provisions of the Municipal Code and the regulations of the 
Department ofTransportation in effect at the time of construction. There 
shall be no parking within areas designated for emergency vehicles or 
within fire lanes. Off-street parking and ingress and egress shall be 
subject to the review and approval ofthe Departments ofTransportation 
and Planning and Development. 

8. In addition to the maximum height of any building or any appurtenance 
thereto in this Planned Development, the height ofany improvement shall 
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also be subject to height limitations approved by the Federal Aviation 
Administration. 

9. The maximum permitted floor area ratio (F.A.R.) shall be in accordance 
vnth the attached Bulk Regulations and Data Table. For purposes of 
F.A.R. calculations and floor area measurements, the definitions in the 
Chicago Zoning Ordinance shall apply. 

10. Improvements of the Property shall be designed and installed in 
substantial conformance with the Key Site Plan, Key Landscape Plan, 
Building Elevations and the Bulk Regulations and Data Table attached 
hereto and made a part hereof. In addition, all landscaping shall be 
installed and maintained at all times in substantial conformance with the 
Key Landscape Plan. Each building shall be masonry veneer with a 
combination of brick, stone accents, block and precast concrete in a 
variety of colors. 

11. The Property within the Plginned Development is divided into two (2) 
lettered subareas as indicated on the Generalized Land-Use Area Map. 
Portions of the Property in all subareas may be used on an interim basis 
for construction staging (including temporary buildings, sales office and 
trailers) and storage of construction materials for the various phases ofthe 
development of the Property. In addition, the maximum floor area ratio, 
maximum site coverage and maximum number of dwelling units set forth 
in the Bulk Regulations and Data Table for any subarea may be 
temporarily exceeded, and the minimum open space and percentage of 
green roofs set forth in the Bulk Regulations and Data Table in accordance 
with the Site Plan for any subarea may be temporarily reduced, for phases 
ofthe development, provided that the maximum floor area ratio, maximum 
site coverage and maximum number of dwelling units must not exceed the 
requirements set forth in the Bulk Regulations and Data Table for the total 
net site area of the Property and the minimum open space and percentage 
of green roofs set forth in the Bulk Regulations and Data Table must not 
be less than the requirement set forth in the Bulk Regulations and Data 
Table for the total net site area of the Property. 

12. The terms, conditions and exhibits ofthis Planned Development ordinance 
may be modified administratively by the Commissioner ofthe Department 
ofPlanning and Development, upon the application for such a modification 
by the Applicant and after a determination by the Commissioner of the 
Department of Planning and Development that such a modification is 
minor in nature, appropriate, and consistent with the nature of the 
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improvements contemplated in this Planned Development and the 
purposes underlying the provisions hereof and will not result in increasing 
the maximum floor area ratio, maximum site coverage for the total net site 
area of the Property or increasing the maximum number of dwelling units 
in excess of the lesser of three (3) units or five percent (5%) of the 
maximum number of dwelling units. Any such modification of the 
requirements ofthis statement by the Commissioner ofthe Department of 
Planning and Development shall be deemed to be a minor change in the 
Planned Development as contemplated by Section 17-13-0611-A of 
the Chicago Zoning Ordinance. Notwithstanding the provisions of 
Section 17-13-0611-A of the Chicago Zoning Ordinance, such minor 
changes may include a reduction in the minimum distance required 
between structures and in a reduction in periphery setbacks. 

13. The Applicant acknowledges that it is in the public interest to design, 
construct and maintain all buildings in a manner that promotes and 
maximizes the conservation of energy resources. The Applicant shall use 
best and reasonable efforts to design, construct and maintain all buildings 
located within this Planned Development in an energy efficient manner, 
generally consistent with most current energy efficiency standards 
published by the American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air 
Conditioning Engineers ("A.S.H.R.A.E.") and the Illuminating Engineering 
Society ("I.E.S."). Copies of these standards may be obtained from the 
Department of Planning and Development. 

14. Applicant acknowledges that it is in the public interest to design, 
construct and maintain all buildings and improvements on the Property 
in a manner that promotes energy efficiency and maximizes the 
conservation of natural resources. To ensure that this objective is 
satisfied, plans for all buildings and improvements on the Property shall 
be reviewed with the Department of Planning and Development to 
determine those features, materials and resources that would be cost-
effective to include as a part ofthe design, construction and maintenance 
ofthe buildings and improvements on the Property. The types of features, 
materials and resources that will be analyzed and considered during this 
review and approval process are enumerated on the Energy Efficiency and 
Sustainable Development Features Exhibit. This listing is not intended to 
be exhaustive and other features, materials and resources may also be 
reviewed and evaluated. To the extent that design, construction and 
maintenance of any of these features, materials or resources requires 
supplemental funding from the City's Department of Housing ("D.O.H."), 
design, construction or maintenance will be subject to the receipt ofsuch 
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funding and compliance, as required, with the D.O.H. Affordable Housing 
Green/Energy Efficiency Matrix dated as ofthe date ofthe approval by the 
City Council of this Planned Development. 

15. The Applicant acknowledges that it is in the public interest to design, 
construct and maintain the project in a manner that promotes, enables, 
and maximizes universal access throughout the Property. Plans for all 
buildings and improvements on the Property shall be reviewed and 
approved by the Mayor's Office for People with Disabilities ("M.O.P.D.") to 
ensure compliance with all applicable laws and regulations related to 
access for persons with disabilities and to promote the highest 
standard of accessibility. No approvals shall be granted pursuant to 
Section 17-13-0610 ofthe Chicago Zoning Ordinance until the Director of 
M.O.P.D. has approved detailed construction drawings for each building 
or improvement. 

16. Unless substantial construction of the improvements contemplated 
hereunder by this Planned Development has commenced within six (6) 
years following adoption of this Planned Development, and unless 
completion thereof is diligently sought, then this Planned Development 
shall expire and the zoning of the Property shall automatically revert to 
that ofthe pre-existing RT4 District classification. The six (6) year period 
may be extended for up to one (1) additional year if, before expiration, the 
Commissioner ofthe Department ofPlanning and Development determines 
that good cause for an extension is shown. 

[Existing Zoning and Street Map; Existing Land-Use Area Map; Property 
Line Map and Right-of-Way Adjustment Map; Generalized Land-Use 

Area Map; Key Site Plan; Site Plan Blocks 1 -- 8; Landscape 
Plan; Plant Palette; Building Elevations and Ordinance 

Compliance Matrix referred to in these Plan of 
Development Statements printed on pages 

70377 through 70415 of this Joumal] 

Bulk Regulations and Data Table and Energy Efficiency and Sustainable 
Developraent Features Exhibit referred to in these Plan of Development Statements 
read as follows: 
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Residential Planned Development Number 

Bulk Regulations And Data Table. 

Gross Site Area: 

Subarea A = 

Subarea B = 

Total = 

379,804 square feet (8.72 acres) 

512,804 square feet (11.77 acres) 

892,608 square feet (20.49 acres) 

Area To Be Dedicated: 

Subarea A = 

Subarea B = 

Total = 

Total Area in Public Rights-of-Way 
147,599 square feet (3.39 acres) 

Total Area in Public Rights-of-Way 
180,340 square feet (4.14 acres) 

Total Area in Public Rights-of-Way 
327,939 square feet (7.53 acres) 

Net Site Area: 

Subarea A = 

Subarea B = 

Total = 

Gross Site Area (379,804 square feet) - Area 
in Public Rights-of-Way (147,599 square feet) 
= Net Site Area of 232,205 square feet 
(5.33 acres) 

Gross Site Area (512,804 square feet) - Area in 
Public Rights-of-Way (180,340 square feet) = 
Net Site Area of 332,464 square feet (7.63 
acres) 

Gross Site Area (892,644 square feet) - Area in 
public Rights-of-Way (294,210 square feet) 
= Net Site Area of 564,669 square feet 
(12.96 acres) 
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Floor Area Ratio: 

Subarea A = 

Subarea B = 

Total = 

Floor Area Ratio of 2.50 

Floor Area Ratio of 2.10 

Floor Area Ratio of 3.75 

Maximum Number 
of Dwelling Units: 

Subarea A = 

Subarea B = 

Total = 

395 units 

395 units 

790 units 

Maximum Site Coverage: 

Minimum Number of 
Accessory Off-Street 
Parking Spaces: 

Subarea A = 

Subarea B = 

Total = 

In accordance with Site Plan 

335 spaces 

354 spaces 

689 spaces 

Minimum Number of 
Off-Street Loading Docks: On-Street Loading to be provided 

Minimum Building Setbacks: In accordance with Site Plan 

Maximum Building Height: In accordance with Building Elevations 
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Minimum Open Space: 

Subarea A = 33,247 square feet 

Subarea B = 35,002 square feet 

Total = 68,249 square feet 

Green Roofs Mid-rise 
Buildings: Not less than 25% of net roof area. (Net roof 

area means roof area not covered by 
mechanical systems.) 

Energy Efficiency And Sustainable Development Features Exhibit. 

Parkside Of Old Town. 

Site Features: 

Install environmentally responsible landscaping of native plants. 

Encourage storm water percolation with green spaces. 

Install downspout diverters on the Town House buildings. 

Install permeable pavement in private driveways. 

Energy Efficiencies: 

Install Energy Star appliances. 

Maximize the use of fluorescent lighting fixtures. 

Use fluorescent lighting fixtures in all common areas. 

Use photocell controlled exterior lighting fixtures. 

Install low-e, double glazed, thermal windows. 

Locate hot water heater near the point of highest service where possible. 

Insulate the hot and cold water pipes within three feet of hot water service. 
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Install energy efficient low-flow plumbing fixtures. 

Install programmable thermostats. 

Train occupants on H.V.A.C. system use. 

Seal ductwork joints. 

Install reflective roofing. 

Caulk and seal all penetrations. 

Environmental Features: 

Install green roofs on the mid-rise buildings in accordance with planned 
development requirements. 

Use low emitting paints, sealants, adhesives, carpets and composite wood 
products. 

Use low VOC and low-toxic interior paints, primers and finishes. 

Sustainable Features: 

Use recycled light gauge steel framing. 

Use fly-ash concrete for TH foundations. 

Use water conserving toilets and faucets. 

Use engineered structural wood products on TH buildings. 

Use engineered composite lumber on TH buildings. 

Use carpet made from recycled materials. 

Resourceful Design: 

Efficient construction accomplished through TH wall penalization. 
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Existing Zoning And Street Map. 
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Existing Land-Use Area Map. 
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Property Line Map And Right-Of-Way Adjustment Map. 
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Generalized Land-Use Area Map. 
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Key Site Plan. 
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Site Plan - Block 1. 
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Site Plan - Block 2. 
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Site Plan - Block 3. 
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Site Plan - Block 4. 
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Site Plan - Block 5. 
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Site Plan - Block 6. 
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Site Plan - Block 7. 
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Site Plan - Block 8. 
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Key Landscape Plan. 
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Plant Palette. 
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Building Numbers 1, 4 And 6 - Front Elevation, South Wing. 

Building Number 1. 
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Building Numbers 1, 4 And 6 — Main Entry Elevation. 

Building Number 1. 
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Building Numbers 1, 4 And 6 — Front Elevation, West Wing. 

Building Number 1. 
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Building Numbers 1, 4 And 6 — Side Elevations 1 And 2. 

Building Number 1. 
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Building Numbers 1, 4 And 6 — Rear Elevation, West Wing. 

Building Number 1. 
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Building Numbers 1, 4 And 6 — Rear Elevation, South Wing. 

Building Number 1. 
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Building Numbers 2, 3 And 5 — Front Elevation. 

Building Number 3. 
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Building Numbers 2, 3 And 5 — Side Elevation Number 2. 

Building Number 3. 
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Building Numbers 2, 3 And 5 — Rear Elevation. 

Building Number 3. 
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Typical Townhouse Elevations. 

Building Number 9. 
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Typical Townhouse Elevations. 

Building Number 14. 
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Typical Townhouse Elevations. 

Building Number 7. 
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Unit U. 

Townhouse — Front Elevation. 
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Unit V. 

Townhouse — Front Elevation. 
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Unit W. 

Townhouse — Front Elevation. 
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Unit X. 

Townhouse — Front Elevation. 
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Unit Y. 

Townhouse — Front Elevation. 
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Unit Z. 

Townhouse — Front Elevation. 
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Parkside Of Old Town. 

Townhouse Ordinance Compliance Matrix. 
(Page 1 of 6) 

Townhouse Ordinance Compliance Matrix 
Meela or exceeds R-4 4 R-5 requlreinenti 

Meeb Of exceeds R-5 requlreinenis 

Does not meet R-4 of R-5 raqulremento 

Front YanJ 

to street to parti 

Side Yam (West/Soutti Side) 

to drive aisle to R.O.W 

Side Yard (Eastn^orth Side) 

to drive aisle to R.O.W Rear to Front 

Between 
Buildings 

Between 
Buildings 

Rear to End 

R4 Req'd-l^-O" Req'd - 4'-0" 
Req'd- i r -O-/ 5" 

0' at comer lot 
Req'd - 4'-0-

Req'd-IZ-O"/ 5'. 
0" at comer lot 

Sff-O" 20'-0" 

Req'd-10'-0" Req'd - S'-O" 
Req'd-Iff-OV 5' 

0* at comer b l 
Req'd - S'-O" 

Req 'd- lO '^ r / 5'-
0* at comer lot 

20'-0'' 

BIdg «7 N/A ly-O" N/A . . , . . • . : . 3 • T 3 : ; ^ • ' i ; • 

T-il ; |;rftifc»Z!::hT;i;.-i^ll: 

N/A N/A ?6''0- ay-y 
BIdg 88 13 N/A N/A N/A 39'-5- ay - i ' 

B ldg«9 

Bldcr#10 

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 26'-9" 

N/A N/A 4'-9- N/A 42'-0'' 2&-sr 

B i d g t f l l N/A N/A 6'-3- S'-r N/A 42'-(r 27'-1" 

BIdg #12 

BIdg 013 

N/A ' ?^ : :M N/A N/A ;;'c,;:;i[^j'i:.!i:^: 42'-<r 

, lilMTi N/A >-J'iM;i^; 
23'-10' 

N/A N/A • . , ,2 i - : i , i^ - 42'-0" 24'-2" 

BIdg #14 VJFJ'TS?- N/A N/A HiS^a^Bgjiiifijja N/A N/A N/A 23'-10'' 

BIdg #15 N/A IZ-O" N/A N/A N/A ff-a- Sff-O" ar-s* 

BIdg #16 12 j i ^ i^ i ' N/A N/A S-e" N/A 5'-4' 30'-0" 

ISIPW^:!^! 
N/A 

Bldg«17 N/A ly-o" N/A N/A ao'-o" 31'-8" 

BIdg #18 N/A 7'-4'' N/A N/A ifl;') ^I^CS m 
BIdg #19 ^liiiv?:;;;; N/A N/A N/A :i*n3': N/A 25'-0" 

BIdg #20 12 N/A 12'-0" N/A e'-O" N/A ;:;-!"!«ii:5' N/A 25'-ff' 

BIdg #21 12 N/A 12'-0'' N/A S'-O" N/A ff-IO- 42'-4" N/A 

BIdg #22 12 N/A N/A N/A 7'-5- 42'-4' N/A 

BIdg #23 12 N/A N/A 6'-2'' N/A Sff-O" 

•Jl!iHl!il!Mi'-'';J':i!!-
N/A 

BIdg #24 N/A 12'-0'' N/A N/A 30'-0" 31'-10'' 

BIdg #25 N/A N/A N/A N/A 24'-4" 

BIdg #26 • f f ^ , ' ; ' 
N/A N/A N/A 42'-0" 

SPMiMi l 
24'-4'' 

BIdg #27 N/A N/A N/A ifi^li^g^:f:^f 42'-0' 24'-4" 

BIdg #28 N/A N/A e'-S" N/A 42'-0" 
,..., lA'n. 

23'-2'' 

BIdg #29 N/A N/A liiiiiitJ^'S^tiijtlips' 
:ll-,tij;ii!fwyyii;1iilri 

N/A N/A N/A 

••i!''V,'^a!ia'pi':^ W'̂ ^Hi'̂ ' 
23'-0'' 

Bldg#30 ::;9:f"i;'i!' N/A N/A N/A 42'-0" 23'-0" 

BIdg #31 '^m N/A N/A N/A N/A -'r^ 30'-0- 22'-6" 

BIdg #32 i l i N/A 5'-0" N/A N/A iJ|J,;.-i;:?rS-i.' :.2Si.iJ'^-*' N/A 
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Parkside Of Old Town. 

Townhouse Ordinance Compliance Matrix. 
(Page 2 of 6) 

Private Yard Matrix 

E 
3 
z 

Private Yard 

R4 - Req'd - 200 sf 

R5-Req'd-175 sf 

BIdfl #7 
UNIT XI 200 
UNrTW2 208 
UNITV 250 
UNITV 248 
UNITY 270 

BIdfl >6 

^MS UNITY 
UNITX laff 
UNITX 
UNITU 250 
UNrrv 
UNITX 
UNITX 
UNITV 
UNITV yisP 
UNITX 
UNITX . j f e , . . : 
UNITY • j t m i i : 
UNITZ 521 

BIdg #9 
UNITZ 321 

UNIT W2 216 
UNIT XI 
UNITV 209 
UNITU 331 
UNITY 215 
UNITY 364 

BIdg #10 
UNITZ 317 
UNITY 207 
UNITV 
UNITV 
UNITX 'j!M*;si! W UNITX i^tK?: 
UNITV 237 
UNITV 307 

BIdg #11 
UNiTX 236 
UNITX 

UNrrW2 202 
UNIT XI 
UNITU 
UNITV 
UNITX 
UNITZ 

320 

345 
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Parkside Of Old Town. 

Townhouse Ordinance Compliance Matrix. 
(Page 3 of 6) 

BIdg #12 
UNITZ 281 
UNITY 210 
UNITV 
UNITV :iw:,v 
UNITX 
UNITX m UNITV 242 
UNITV 272 

BIdg #13 
UNITZ 304 

mm^m UNITX 
UNITV 
UNITU 327 
UNIT XI 
UNITW2 204 
UNITX 
UNITX 205 

Bldg*14 
UNITY 234 
UNITY 227 
UNITU 331 
UNITV 205 
UNITX 
UNITX 
UNITZ1 274 

BIdg 015 
UNITY 291 
UNITV 204 
UNITV 204 
UNITX 
UNITX 

BIdg #16 
UNITV 278 
UNITV 203 
UNITX 
UNITX 

UNITW1 205 
UNITX2 
UNITX 

BIdg #17 

UNITU 
UNITV 
UNITX 
UNITX 
UNITZ 

UNITY 
UNITX 
UNITX 
UNITY 

322 
200 

330 

224 

i.^MSfi\?^: 

253 
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Parkside Of Old Tovm. 

Townhouse Ordinance Compliance Matrix. 
(Page 4 of 6) 

BIdg #23 
UNITZ 315 
UNITX 
UNITX 
UNITV 
UNiTU 316 
UNITX 
UNrrX2 
UNITWI 
UNITX 
UNITX 
UNITV 
UNITV 273 

Bldg»24 
UNITX 
UNITX 
UNITV 204 
UNITV 204 
UNITY 285 

BIdg #25 
UNITZ 293 
UNITX 
UNITX 
UNITV 
UNITU 309 
UNIT XI 
UNITW2 
UNITY 214 

BIdg #26 
UNITY 
UNITX ^^1 
UNfTV • i ?^^ - ; ^ ^^ 
UNITU 277 
UNITX :W 
UNITX 
UNITV 208 
UNITV 239 

BIdg #27 
UNfTV 240 
UNfTV 208 
UNfTX ;nijBi; ^ UNfTX 'mm: UNfTU 277 
UNfTV 
UNITX 
UNITY 211 

BIdg #28 
UNfTX 
UNfTX 

UNrrv 
UNTTU 284 
UNIT XI jM i ; i i ; 
uNrrw2 
UNITX 
UNrrY 

K S ^ S 
256 
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Parkside Of Old Tovm. 

Townhouse Ordinance Compliance Matrix. 
(Page 5 of 6) 

Bldg«1B 

BIdg #19 

BIdg #20 

BIdg #21 

Bldg«22 

UNITZ 
UNITV 
UNITV 
UNITW 
UNITY 

UNITZ 
UNrrw i 
uNrrx2 
UNITV 
UNITV 

UNITZ1 
UNTTY 
UNITX 
UNITU 
UNITV 
UNTTX 

UNrTW2 
UNfT XI 
UNTTY 
UNITX 
UNITV 
UNITV 

UNrrzi 
UNITY 
UNITX 
uNrru 
UNrrv 
UNITX 

UNIT W2 
UNIT XI 
UNITY 
UNfTX 
UNfTV 
UNrrv 

UNfTZ 
uNrrx 
UNfTX 
UNfTV 
UNITV 
UNrrx 
UNrrx 
UNITU 
UNrrv 
UNfTX 
UNITX 
UNITZ 

305 
204 
204 

: m -V...1;$3v.;,. 

315 
nin̂ ŜQKi s. 

m 
224 
224 

329 
216 

,-.:•, ^^M;-^-'y 
450 
295 
220 
248 
235 
232 

^ i K ^ ^ ^ i i 
248 
337 

323 
216 

i ^ @ l 3 l £ ^ ^ 
450 
295 
220 
248 
235 
232 

<i^mmm 
248 
345 

303 

246 
245 

H^jJi^jl^'V*, 
ii^jjj^awiKffliJ 

324 
200 

^^{pgp» 
i l^^^K 

340 
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Parkside Of Old Tovm. 

Townhouse Ordinance Compliance Matrix. 
(Page 6 of 6) 

BIdg #29 

BIdg #30 

BIdg #31 

BIdg #31 

UNfTZ 
UNrrx 
UNrrx 
UNITV 
UNrru 
UNrrx 
UNTTX 
UNTTY 

UNITY 
UNfTX 
UNrrv 
UNITU 
UNTTX 
UNTTX 
UNfTV 
UNrrv 

UNITY 
UNrrv 
UNITV 
UNITY 

UNITY 
UNITX 
UNTTU 
UNITV 
UNITZ 

306 
' i -ifigi": •• 

^;' lk,.-
210 
333 

218 

205 
' j^ i iVi^lW^^il i j i 

t;^mm 276 

208 
243 

237 

i i ; : ps^^ 

219 

210 
:. • 1 6 S ' ' ' i -

340 
224 
279 
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 3-F. 
(Application Number 15330) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the 
Cl-3 Neighborhood Commercial District symbols and indications as shown on Map 
Number 3-F in the area bounded by: 

the public alley next west ofand parallel to North Franklin Street; a line 118.30 
feet north of and parallel to West Chestnut Street; North Franklin Street; and 
West Chestnut Street, 

to those of a Cl-5 Neighborhood Commercial District and a corresponding use 
district is hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 4-G. 
(As Amended) 

(Application Number 15263) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the 
Cl-2 Neighborhood Commercial District symbols and indications as shown on Map 
Number 4-G in the area bounded by: 

the alley next north ofand parallel to West 15^^ Street; a line 227.68 feet west of 
and parallel to South Aberdeen Street; West 15'*' Street; and a line 299.68 feet 
west of and parallel to South Aberdeen Street, 

to those of an RM5.5 Residential Multi-Unit District and a corresponding use 
district is hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the 
RM5.5 Residential Multi-Unit District symbols and indications hereinabove 
described and Residential Planned Development Number 873 designation as shown 
on Map Number 4-G in the area bounded by: 
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West 14"" Place; a line 336 feet west ofand parallel to South Morgan Street; the 
alley next south of and parallel to West 14* Place; South Morgan Street; the 
south right-of-way line of the vacated alley next south of and parallel to West 
15*̂  Street; and South Racine Avenue, 

excluding therefrom the property bounded by: 

West 15"" Street; South Aberdeen Street; a line 96.67 feet north of and parallel 
to West 15* Street; and a line 83.68 feet west ofand parallel to South Aberdeen 
Street, 

and also excluding therefrom the property bounded by: 

West 15* Street; aline 203.68 feet west ofand parallel to South Aberdeen Street; 
a line 96.67 feet north ofand parallel to West 15* Street; and a line 227.68 feet 
west of and parallel to South Aberdeen Street, 

to the designation of Residential Planned Development Number 873, as amended, 
which is hereby established in the area above described subject to such use and 
bulk regulations as are set forth in the Plan of Development herewith attached and 
made a part thereof and to no others. 

SECTION 3. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Plan of Development Statements referred to in this ordinance read as follows: 

Residential Planned Development Number 873, As Amended. 

Plan Of Development Statements. 

1. The area delineated herein as a Residential Planned Development consists 
of approximately four hundred eighty-eight thousand four hundred 
seventy-three (488,473) square feet (eleven and twenty-three hundredths 
(11.23) acres) and is owned or controlled by the applicant, Chicago 
University Commons, L.L.C. 

2. All applicable official reviews, approvals or permits are required to be 
obtained by the applicant or its successors, assignees or grantees. Any 
dedication or vacation of streets or alleys, or easements, or adjustments 
of right-of-way, or consolidation or resubdivision of parcels, shall require 
a separate submittal on behalf of the applicant or its successors, assignees 
or grantees, and approval by the City Council. 
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3. The requirements, obligations and conditions contained within this 
planned development shall be binding upon the applicant, its successors 
and assigns and, if different than the applicant, the legal titleholder and 
any ground lessors. All rights granted hereunder to the applicant shall 
inure to the benefit of the applicant's successors and assigns and if 
different than the applicant, then to the oviTiers of record title to all of the 
property and any ground lessors. Furthermore, pursuant to the 
requirements ofSection 17-8-0400 ofthe Chicago Zoning Ordinance, the 
property, at the time any applications for amendments, modifications or 
changes (administrative, legislative or otherwise) to this planned 
development are made shall be under single ownership or under single 
designated control. Single designated control for purposes of this 
paragraph shall mean that any application to the City for any amendment 
to this planned development or any other modification or change thereto 
(administrative, legislative or otherwise) shall be made or authorized by all 
the owners ofthe property and any ground lessors. An agreement among 
property owners, the board of directors or any property owners 
association, or a covenant binding property owners, may designate the 
authorized party for any future amendment, modification or change. The 
applicant shall retain single designated control and shall be deemed to be 
the authorized party for any future amendment, modification or change 
until the applicant shall designate in writing the party or parties 
authorized to make application for any future amendment, modification 
change. 

4. This plan of development consists of these fourteen (14) statements; a 
Bulk Regulations and Data Table; an Existing Zoning Map; an Existing 
Land-Use Map; a Generalized Land-Use Map; a Planned Development 
Boundary, Property Line and Right-of-Way Adjustment Map; a Site 
Section; a Site Plan, a Landscape Plan; Site Plan Details; Building 
Elevations; and Retail Elevations dated December 15, 2005 prepared by 
Pappageorge Haymes Architects. Full size sets ofthe Site Plan, Landscape 
Plan, Building Elevations and Clubhouse Elevations are on file with the 
Department of Planning and Development. The planned development is 
applicable to the area delineated hereto and these and no other zoning 
controls shall apply. 

5. The following uses shall be permitted within the area delineated herein as 
"Residential Planned Development": multi-family dwelling units and 
accessory parking and related 

[Statements 6 through 14 of these Plan of Development 
Statements unavailable at time of printing.] 
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[Existing Zoning Map; Existing Land-Use Map; Generalized Land-Use Map; 
Planned Development Boundary, Property Line and Right-of-Way 

Adjustment Map; Site Section; Site Plan; Landscape Plan; 
Site Plan Details; Building Elevations; and Typical 

Building Section referred to in these Plan 
of Development Statements printed 

on pages 70420 through 
70439 of this Joumal] 

Bulk Regulations and Data Table referred to in these Plan of Development 
Statements reads as follows: 

Bulk Regulations And Data Table. 

Gross Site Area: 

Net Site Area = Building Property 
Area + Right-of-Way to be Vacated: 

Area Remaining in Public 
Rights-of-Way = Gross Site Area 
Net Site Area: 

Maximum Permitted Floor Area 
Ratio: 

Setbacks from Property Line: 

Maximum Percentage of Site 
Coverage: 

Maximum Number of Dwelling 
Units: 

Minimum Number of Off-Street 
Parking Spaces: 

Minimum Number of Off-Street 
Loading Berths: 

Maximum Building Height: 

710,270 square feet (16.34 acres) 

488 ,473 squa re feet (11.23 acres) = 
396,140 square feet (9.11 acres) + 
92,333 square feet (2.12 acres) 

221,797 square feet (5.11 acres) = 
710,270 square feet (16.34 acres) -
488,473 square feet (11.23 acres) 

2.50 

In substantial conformance with the Site 
Plan 

In substantial conformance with the Site 
Plan 

875 

1 space for each dwelling unit 

In subs tan t ia l conformance with the 
Building Elevations 

In substant ial conformance with the 
Building Elevations 
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Existing Zoning Map. 
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Existing Land-Use Map. 

r — - | INDICATES PROPERTY 
, J FOR PLANNED 
• • — " * DEVELOPMENT 
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Generalized Land-Use Map. 

V / Z / Z A RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT 
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Planned Development Boundary, Property Line 
And Right-of-Way Adjustment Map. 

nm PROPERTY NOT INCLUDED IN PLANNED 
DEVELOPMENT 

r " * ^ PLANNED DEVELOPMENT BOUNDARY 

Q ' ~ ' ^ PROPERTY LINES 

" Y / / / / A RIGHT OF WAY TO BE VACATED 
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Site Section. 
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Site Plan. 
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Landscape Plan. 

f :n 
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T3rpical Ground Floor Building 
En t rance At Street. 
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Tjrpical Courtyard Plan. 
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Typical Ground Floor Entrance At Courtyard. 
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Typical Second Floor Balconies And Canopies. 
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Typical Roof Plan. 
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North Elevation Along 15* Street 
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North Elevation Along 14* Place. 
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South Elevation Along South Courtyard. 
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South Elevation Along 15* Street 
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West Elevation Along Morgan Street. 
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Clubhouse Elevations. 
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Enlarged Tjrpical Front Elevation. 
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Typical Building Section. 
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 5-H. 
(Application Number 15302) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all of the RS3 Single-Unit (Detached 
House) District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 5-H in the area 
bounded by: 

the public alley next north of and parallel to West Wabansia Avenue; aline 73.20 
feet west of and parallel to North Paulina Street; West Wabansia Avenue; and a 
line 97.60 feet west of and parallel to North Paulina Street, 

to those of an RT3.5 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance takes effect after its passage and approval. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 5-J. 
(Application Number 15276) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all of the RS3 Residential Single-Unit 
(Detached House) District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 5-J 
in the area bounded by: 

West Medill Avenue; a line 205 feet east of and parallel to North Drake Avenue; 
the public alley next south ofand parallel to West Medill Avenue; and a line 175 
feet east of and parallel to North Drake Avenue, 

to those of an RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance takes effect after its passage and approval. 
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 5-J. 
(Application Number 15281) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all the RS3 Residential Single-Unit 
(Detached House) District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 5-J 
in the area bounded by: 

West McLean Avenue; North St. Louis Avenue; the public alley next south ofand 
parallel to West McLean Avenue; and a line 49.63 feet west of and parallel to 
North St. Louis Avenue, 

to those of an RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance takes effect after its passage and approval. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 7-F. 
(Application Number 15318) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all ofthe RM4.5 Residential Multi-Unit 
District sjonbols and indications as shown on Map Number 7-F in the area bounded 
by: 

a line 128 feet north of and parallel to West Wellington Avenue; a line 110 feet 
east ofNorth Waterloo Court; West Wellington Avenue; and aline 50 feet east of 
North Waterloo Court, 

to those of an RM5 Residential Multi-Unit District. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance takes effect after its passage and approval. 
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 7-J. 
(Application Number 15320) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the 
RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District sjmibols and indications as 
shown on Map Number 7-J in the area bounded by: 

the alley next northeast of West George Street; North Ridgeway Avenue; West 
George Street; and a line west of and parallel to North Ridgeway Avenue, 
commencing at a point 83.34 feet west of the intersection of North Ridgeway 
Avenue and West George Street, 

to those of an RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District and a 
corresponding use district is hereby establish in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 8-F 
(Application Number 15234) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all of the Residential Planned 
Development Number 918 District symbols and indications as shown on Map 
Number 8-F in the area bounded by: 

a point 441.72 feet north of West 37* Street and 220 feet east of South Normal 
Avenue; a line from a point 442.78 feet north of West 37* Street and 220 feet 
east of South Normal Avenue, to a point 415.93 feet north of West 37* Street 
and 263.01 feet east of South Normal Avenue; a line 415.93 feet north of and 
parallel to West 37* Street; a line 302.93 feet east of and parallel to South 
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Normal Avenue; West 37* Street; a line 134 feet east of and parallel to South 
Normal Avenue; and a line from a point 134 feet east of South Normal Avenue 
and 401.45 feet north of West 37* Street, to a point 442.78 feet north of West 
37* Street and 220 feet east of South Normal Avenue to be connected by a 
northeasterly line along the arc of a convex line having a radius of 239.51 feet 
and running for a distance of 96.40 feet to the point of beginning, 

to the designation of Residential Planned Development Number 918, as amended. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance takes effect after its passage and approval. 

Plan of Development Statement attached to this ordinance read as follows: 

Residential Planned Development Number 918, As Amended. 

Plan Of Development Statements. 

1. The area delineated herein as a Residential Planned Development 
("Planned Development") consists of approximately forty-five thousand four 
hundred eleven (45,411) square feet (approximately one and four-tenths 
(1.04) acres) ofproperty located in the area more specifically set forth on 
the attached Planned Development Boundary, Property Line and Right-of-
Way Adjustment Map ("Property"). The Property is under the unified 
control ofthe Applicant, RCR/DC, LLC. 

2. All applicable official reviews, approvals or permits that are required in 
connection with the Planned Development shall be obtained or authorized 
to be obtained by the Applicant, its successors and assigns and, if different 
from the Applicant, the legal titleholders of all of the Property. Any 
dedication or vacation of streets, alleys or easements, or adjustments of 
rights-of-way, or consolidation or resubdivision of parcels shall require a 
separate submittal and approval by the City Council. 

3. The requirements, obligations and conditions applicable within this 
Planned Development shall be binding upon the Applicant, its successors 
and assigns and if different than the Applicant, the owners of all the 
property within the Planned Development or any homeowners 
association(s) formed to succeed the Applicant for purposes of control and 
management of any portion of the Planned Development, the legal 
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titleholder and any ground lessors. All rights granted hereunder to the 
Applicant shall inure to the benefit of the Applicant, successors and 
assigns and, if different than the Applicant, the legal titleholder and any 
ground lessors. 

Furthermore, pursuant to the requirements of Section 17-8-0400 ofthe 
Chicago Zoning Ordinance, the property, at the time applications for 
amendments, modifications or changes (administrative, legislative or 
otherwise) to this Planned Development are made, shall be under single 
ownership or under single designated control. Single designated control 
for purposes ofthis paragraph shall mean that any application to the City 
for any amendment to this Planned Development or any modification or 
change thereto (administrative, legislative or otherwise) shall be made by 
the Applicant, the owners of all the property vidthin the Planned 
Development or any homeowners association(s) formed to succeed the 
Applicant for purposes of control and management of any portion of the 
Planned Development. No amendment may be sought without viTitten 
approval by the homeowners association unless the right to do so has 
been retained by Applicant and its successors in title documents. 

Nothing herein shall prohibit or in any way restrict the alienation, sale or 
any other transfer of all or any potion of the Property or any rights, 
interests or obligations therein. 

Upon any alienation, sale or any other transfer of all or any portion ofthe 
Property or the rights therein (other than an assignment or transfer of 
rights pursuant to a mortgage or otherwise as collateral for any 
indebtedness), and solely with respect to the portion ofthe Property so 
transferred, the term "Applicant" shall be deemed amended to apply to the 
transferee thereof (and its beneficiaries if such transferee is a land trust), 
and the seller or transferor thereof (and its beneficiaries if such seller or 
transferor is a land trust) shall thereafter be released from any and all 
obligations or liability hereunder. 

4. The Plan of Development consists of these thirteen (13) Stateraents; a 
Bulk Regulations and Data Table; a Planned Development Boundary, 
Property Line and Right-of-Way Adjustment Map; an Existing Zoning Map; 
a Site Plan, a Site Plan-North; a Site Plan-South; a Landscape Plan; and 
Exterior Elevations-Plans 1 — 5 prepared by Morgante Wilson Architects, 
Ltd. dated December 15, 2005. Full-size copies of the Site Plan, 
Landscape Plan and Exterior Elevations will be on file with the Department 
of Planning and Development. 
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The Planned Development conforms to the intent and purpose of Title 17 
ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance, and all 
requirements thereof, and satisfies the established stcindards and 
guidelines for approval as a planned development set forth in Section 17-
8-0900 of the Chicago Zoning Ordinance. 

5. The following uses are permitted within the area delineated herein as 
Residential Planned Development Number 918, as amended: twenty-one 
single-family homes, attached and detached, with garages. 

6. Identification signs and temporary signs such as construction and 
marketing signs, are permitted within the Planned Development subject 
to the review and approval of the Department of Planning and 
Development. 

7. Ingress and egress including emergency vehicle access and service drives 
shall be subject to the review and approval of the Chicago Department of 
Transportation and the Department of Planning and Development. All 
work proposed in the Public Way must be designed and constructed in 
accordance with the Chicago Department ofTransportation Construction 
Standards for Work in the Public Way and in compliance with the 
Municipal Code ofthe City of Chicago. Any street or alley constructed by 
the Applicant and intended to be dedicated to the City of Chicago must be 
designed, constructed and paved in accordance with the Municipal Code 
of Chicago and the regulations of the Chicago Department of 
Transportation in effect at the time of construction. Closure of all or part 
of any public street or alley during demolition or construction shall be 
subject to the review and approval of the Chicago Department of 
Transportation. 

8. The maximum height of each of the buildings shall be in substantial 
conformance with the elevations set forth in the exhibits of the Planned 
Development and shall be subject to any height limitations ofthe Federal 
Aviation Administration. 

9. The improvements on the Property including landscaping and ingress and 
egress, shall be designed, constructed and maintained in substantial 
conformance with the Bulk Regulations and Data Table, the Site Plan, the 
Landscape Plan and the Exterior Elevations attached to and made a part 
of this Planned Development. 

10. The terms, conditions and exhibits ofthe Planned Development may be 
modified administratively by the Commissioner of the Department of 
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Planning and Development upon written application by the Applicant and 
a determination by the Commissioner of the Department of Planning and 
Development that such a modification is minor, appropriate and 
consistent with the nature of the improvements contemplated by the 
Planned development and the purposes underlying the provisions thereof. 
Any such modification ofthe requirements ofthe Planned Development by 
the Commissioner of the Department of Planning and Development shall 
be deemed a minor change in the Planned Development as contemplated 
by Section 17-13-0611-A ofthe Chicago Zoning ordinance. 

11. The Applicant acknowledges that it is in the public interest to design, 
construct and maintain all buildings in a manner that promotes and 
maximizes the conservation of natural resources. The Applicant shall use 
its best and reasonable efforts to design, construct and maintain all new 
buildings located Mdthin the Planned Development in a manner generally 
consistent with the Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design 
("L.E.E.D.") Green Building Rating System. If City financial assistance is 
received in connection with development within this Planned 
Development, then relevant City policy in effect at the time such 
assistance is sought regarding vegetated ("green") roofs and other 
environmental requirements shall apply. 

12. The Applicant acknowledges that it is in the public interest to design, 
construct and maintain the project in a manner that promotes, enables 
and maximizes universal access throughout the Property. Plans for all new 
buildings and improvements on the Property shall be reviewed and 
approved by the Mayor's Office for People with Disabilities ("M.O.P.D.") to 
ensure compliance with all applicable laws and regulations related to 
access for persons with disabilities and to promote the highest standard 
of accessibility. A minimum of four (4) single-family homes shall be 
designed and constructed as "visitable" as defined by the Mayor's Office 
for People with Disabilities. 

13. Unless substantial construction ofthe single-family homes contemplated 
by this Planned Development has commenced within six (6) years following 
adoption of the Planned Development, and unless completion thereof is 
diligently pursued thereafter, the Planned Development shall expire and 
the zoning of the Property shall revert to the pre-existing classification of 
RS3 Residential Single-Unit District. 

[Planned Development Boundary, Property Line and Right-of-Way 
Adjustment Map; Existing Zoning Map; Overall Site Plan; 

Site Plan Details; Landscape Plan; and Exterior 
Elevations referred to in these Plan of 

Development Statements printed 
on pages 70448 through 
70458 of this Joumal] 
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Bulk Regulations and Data Table referred to in these Plan of Development 
Statements reads as follows: 

Residential Planned Development Number 918, As Amended. 

Bulk Regulations And Data Table. 

Net Site Area: 

Area in Public Way: 

Area to be Dedicated for 
Public Street and Alley: 

Gross Site Area: 

45,411 square feet 

5,575 square feet 

25,537 square feet 

76,523 square feet 

Permitted Uses: 

Maximum Number of Dwelling 
Units: 

Minimum Number of Off-Street 
Parking Spaces: 

Maximum Floor Area Ratio: 

Minimum Building Setbacks: 

Maximum Building Height: 

Twenty-one single-family homes 
attached and detached, with garages 

21 

42 

1.2 

In accordance with Site Plan 

In accordance with Exterior Elevations 
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Planned Development Boundary, Property Line 
And Right-Of-Way Adjustment Map. 
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Existing Zoning Map. 
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Overall Site Plan. 
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Site Plan Detail - North. 
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Site Plan Detail - South. 
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Landscape Plan. 
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Exterior Elevations Plan 1. 
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Exterior Elevations — Plan 2. 
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Exterior Elevations — Plan 3. 
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Exterior Elevations — Plan 4. 
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Exterior Elevations — Plan 5. 
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 8-F. 
(Application Number 15309) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the 
Ml-2 Light Manufacturing/Business Park District symbols and indications as 
shown on Map Number 8-F in the area bounded by: 

a line 25 feet north ofand parallel to West Pershing Road; a line 124.5 feet east 
of and parallel to South Lowe Avenue; West Pershing Road; and South Lowe 
Avenue, 

to those of a B2-2 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District and a corresponding use 
district is hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 8-F. 
(Application Number 15310) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the 
Ml-2 Light Manufacturing/Business Park District symbols and indications as 
shown on Map Number 8-F in the area bounded by: 

a line 175 feet north of and parallel to West Pershing Road; a line 125 feet east 
of and parallel to South Lowe Avenue; a line 125 feet north of and parallel to 
West Pershing Road; a line 124.5 feet east ofand parallel to South Lowe Avenue; 
a line 25 feet north of and parallel to West Pershing Road; and South Lowe 
Avenue, 

to those of an RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District and a 
corresponding use district is hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 9-H. 
(Application Number 15332) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Title 17 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all the Bl-2 Neighborhood Shopping 
District symbols as shown on Map Number 9-H in the area bounded by: 

the public alley next north of and parallel to West Byron Street; the public alley 
next east of and parallel to North Damen Avenue; a line 54 feet north of and 
parallel to West Byron Street; and North Damen Avenue, 

to those of a Bl-3 Neighborhood Shopping District. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance takes effect after its passage and approval. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 9-J. 
(Application Number 15314) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all of the RS3 Residential Single-Unit 
(Detached House) District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 9-J 
in the area bounded by: 

a line 328 feet south of and parallel to West Roscoe Street; North Hamlin 
Avenue; a line 358 feet south of and parallel to West Roscoe Street; and the 
public alley next west of and parallel to North Hamilton Avenue, 

to those of an RT3.5 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance takes effect after its passage and approval. 
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 9-J. 
(Application Number 15340) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the 
current B3-1 Community Shopping District sjnmbols and indications as shown on 
Map Number 9-J in the following area: 

a line 114.40 feet northwest ofNorth Christiana Avenue (as measured along the 
northeast line of North Elston Avenue); North Christiana Avenue; a line 87.40 
feet northwest ofNorth Christiana Avenue (as measured along the northeast line 
of North Elston Avenue); and North Elston Avenue, 

to those of a B3-2 Community Shopping District which is hereby established in the 
area described above. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 13-M. 
(Application Number 15158) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the 
RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District symbols and indications as 
shown on Map Number 13-M in the area bounded by: 

West Higgins Road; a line perpendicular to West Higgins Road commencing at 
a point 403.69 feet southeast ofthe intersection of West Higgins Road and North 
Mango Avenue; the alley next southwest of West Higgins Road; and a line 
perpendicular to West Higgins Road commencing at a point 353.69 feet 
southeast of the intersection of West Higgins Road and North Mango Avenue, 

to those of an RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District and a 
corresponding use district is hereby established in the area above described. 
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SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 13-P. 
(Application Number 15335) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the 
Ml-2 Limited Manufacturing/Business Park District symbols and indications as 
shown on Map Number 13-P in the area bounded by: 

a line 206.53 feet north of and parallel to West 29* Street; South Shields 
Avenue; a line 181.50 feet north of and parallel to West 29* Street; and the 
public alley next west ofand parallel to South Shields Avenue, 

to those of an RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District and a 
corresponding use district is hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 14-H. 
(Application Number 15306) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the 
Cl-1 Neighborhood Commercial District symbols as shown on Map Number 14-H 
in the area bounded by: 

West 59* Street; a line 75 feet west of and parallel to South Winchester Avenue; 
the public alley next south of West 59* Street; and a line 150 feet west ofand 
parallel to South Winchester Avenue, 
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to those of an RT4A Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 14-H. 
(Application Number 15307) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the 
Cl-1 Neighborhood Commercial District symbols as shown on Map Number 14-H 
in the area bounded by: 

West 59* Street; South Wolcott Avenue; the alley next south of West 59* Street; 
and a line approximately 64.77 feet west of and parallel to South Wolcott 
Avenue, 

to those of an RT4A Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 14-H. 
(Application Number 15308) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the 
RS3 Residential Single-Unit District symbols as shown on Map Number 14-H in the 
area bounded by: 

West 59* Street; a line approximately 29.10 feet west of and parallel to South 
Marshfield Avenue; the public alley next south of West 59* Street; and a line 
approximately 82.47 feet west of and parallel to South Marshfield Avenue, 
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to those of an RT4A Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 14-H. 
(Application Number 15313) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all ofthe Bl-2 Neighborhood Shopping 
District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 14-H in the area 
bounded by: 

a line 200 feet south ofand parallel to West 58* Street; the public alley next east 
ofand parallel to South Western Avenue; a line 325.61 feet south ofand parallel 
to West 58* Street; and South Western Avenue, 

to those of a C2-2 Motor Vehicle-Related Commercial District. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance takes effect after its passage and approval. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 15-G. 
(Application Number 15329) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the 
RT3.5 Residential Two-Flat Townhouse and Multi-Unit District sjrmbols and 
indications as shown on Map Number 15-G in the area bounded by: 

the alley next west of and parallel to North Glenwood Avenue; West Ardmore 
Avenue; North Glenwood Avenue; and a line 50 feet south ofand parallel to West 
Ardmore Avenue, 
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to those of an RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District and a 
corresponding use district is hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 16-H. 
(Application Number 15304) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the 
RS3 Residential Single-Unit District symbols as shown on Map Number 16-H in the 
area bounded by: 

a line 53.90 feet north of and parallel to West 64* Street; the public alley next 
east of South Wood Street; West 64* Street; and South Wood Street, 

to those of an RT4A Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 16-H. 
(Application Number 15305) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the 
Cl-2 Neighborhood Commercial District symbols as shown on Map Number 16-H 
in the area bounded by: 

West 63"* Street; a line approximately 145.16 feet east ofand parallel to South 
Hamilton Avenue; the public alley next south of West 63'^'' Street; and a 
line 49 feet east of and parallel to South Hamilton Avenue, 
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to those ofa Cl-3 Neighborhood Commercial District. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 17-M. 
(AppHcation Number 15322) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the 
Bl-1 Neighborhood Shopping District symbols and indications as shown on Map 
Number 17-M in the area bounded by: 

West Touhy Avenue; a line 158 feet east of and parallel to North Merrimac 
Avenue; the alley next south of West Touhy Avenue; and a line 58 feet east of 
and parallel to North Merrimac Avenue, 

to those of a Bl-2 Neighborhood Shopping District and a corresponding use district 
is hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 18-D. 
(Application Number 15336) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Title 17 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all ofthe Ml-1 Limited Manufacturing/ 
Business Park District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 18-D in 
the area bounded by: 
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a line 62 feet north ofand parallel to East 74* Street; South Woodlawn Avenue; 
East 74* Street; and the public alley next west of and parallel to South 
Woodlawn Avenue, 

to those of an RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 22-F. 
(As Amended) 

(Application Number 15227) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all ofthe current M2-2 Light Industry 
District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 22-F in the area 
described as follows: 

beginning at a point on the south line of West 87* Street, said point being 100 
feet south ofthe north line of said northeast quarter ofSection 4 and 465.01 feet 
east ofthe north and south centerline of said section and running; thence south 
00 degrees, 03 minutes, 40 seconds east, 204.51 feet; thence south 53 degrees, 
55 minutes, 01 second east, 198.15 feet; thence south 54 degrees, 57 minutes, 
45 seconds east, 61.14 feet; thence south 55 degrees, 00 minutes, 29 seconds 
east, 311.04 feet; thence south 35 degrees, 24 minutes, 01 second east, 141.60 
feet; thence south 40 degrees,37 minutes, 11 seconds east, 102.45 feet; thence 
north 69 degrees, 27 minutes, 49 seconds east, 16 feet; thence south 39 degrees, 
07 minutes, 40 seconds east, 166.20 feet; thence north 50 degrees, 52 minutes, 
20 seconds east, 50.04 feet; thence north 00 degrees, 05 minutes, 53 seconds 
west, 137.25 feet; thence north 20 degrees, 39 minutes, 31 seconds west, 374.83 
feet; thence continuing along the last described course, a distance of 403.24 feet 
to a point of intersection to the southerly line of West 87* Street; thence 
southwesterly on a curved line, 256.50 feet, having a radius of 1,033 feet to the 
point of tangent; and thence westerly on the southerly line of West 87 * Street, 
a distance of 211.80 feet to the point of beginning, 

to those ofa B3-1 Community Shopping District. 
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SECTION 2. That Title 17 of the Municipal Code ofChicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing the current B3-1 Community Shopping 
District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 22-F in the area 
described as follows: 

beginning at a point on the south line of West 87* Street, said point being 100 
feet south ofthe north line of said northeast quarter ofSection 4 and 465.01 feet 
east ofthe north and south centerline of said section and running; thence south 
00 degrees, 03 minutes, 40 seconds east, 204.51 feet; thence south 53 degrees, 
55 minutes, 01 second east, 198.15 feet; thence south 54 degrees, 57 minutes 
45 seconds east, 61.14 feet; thence south 55 degrees, 00 minutes, 29 seconds 
east, 311.04 feet; thence south 35 degrees, 24 minutes, 01 second east, 141.60 
feet; thence south 40 degrees, 37 minutes, 11 seconds east, 102.45 feet; thence 
north 69 degrees, 27 minutes, 49 seconds east, 16 feet; thence south 39 degrees, 
07 minutes, 40 seconds east, 166.20 feet; thence north 50 degrees, 52 minutes, 
20 seconds east, 50.04 feet; thence north 00 degrees, 05 minutes, 53 seconds 
west, 137.25 feet; thence north 20 degrees, 39 minutes, 31 seconds west, 374.83 
feet; thence continuing along the last described course, a distance of 403.24 feet 
to a point of intersection to the southerly line of West 87* Street; thence 
southwesterly on a curved line, 256.50 feet, having a radius of 1,033 feet to the 
point of tangent; and thence westerly on the southerly line of West 87* Street, 
a distance of 211.80 feet to the point of beginning, 

to those of a Business Planned Development which is hereby established in the area 
described above subject to such use and bulk regulations as are set forth in the 
Plan of Development Statements and Bulk Regulations and Data Table attached 
hereto and to no others. 

SECTION 3. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and approval. 

Plan of Development Statements referred to in this ordinance read as follows: 

Business Planned Development Number . 

Plan Of Development Statements. 

1. The area delineated herein as Business Planned Development 
Number (the "Planned Development") consists of approximately 
three hundred ten thousand four hundred twelve (310,412) square feet 
(approximately seven and thirteen-hundredths (7.13) acres) of land which 
is depicted on the attached Planned Development Boundary and Property 
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Line Map (the "Property"). For purposes ofthis Planned Development, the 
Property is controlled by the applicant, Berkshire-West 87* Street, L.L.C. 
a Massachusetts limited liability company. 

2. All applicable official reviews, approvals or permits are required to be 
obtained by the applicant. Any dedication or vacation of streets, alleys or 
easements or any adjustment of right-of-way shall require a separate 
submittal on behalf of the applicant, its successors, assignees or grantee, 
and approval by the City Council. 

3. The requirements, obligations and conditions contained within this 
Planned Development shall be binding upon the applicant, its successors 
and assigns and, if different than the applicant, the legal titleholders and 
any ground lessors and their respective successors and assigns. All rights 
granted hereunder to the applicant shall inure to the benefit of its 
successors and assigns and, if different than the applicant, the legal 
titleholder and any ground lessors and their respective successors and 
assigns. Furthermore, pursuant to the requirements ofSection 17-8-0400 
ofthe Chicago Zoning Ordinance, the Property, at the time applications for 
amendments, modifications or changes (administrative, legislative or 
otherwise) to this Planned Development are made, shall be under single 
ownership or under single designated control. Single designated control 
for purposes of this statement shall mean that any application to the City 
for any amendment to this Planned Development or any other modification 
or change thereto (administrative, legislative or otherwise) shall be deemed 
authorized by all the owners of the Property and any ground lessors of the 
Property. Nothing herein shall prohibit or in any way restrict the 
alienation, sale, or any other transfer of all or any portion ofthe Property 
or any rights, interests or obligations therein. Upon any alienation, sale 
or any other transfer of all or any portion of the Property or the rights 
therein (other than an assignment or transfer of rights pursuant to a 
mortgage or otherwise as collateral for any indebtedness) and solely with 
respect to the portion of the Property so transferred, the term applicant 
shall be deemed amended to apply to the transferee thereof (and its 
beneficiaries if such transferee is a land trust) and the seller or transferor 
thereof (and its beneficiaries if such seller or transferor is a land trust) 
shall thereafter be released from any and all obligations or liability 
hereunder with respect to the portion of the Property so transferred. 

4. This plan of development consists of these thirteen (13) statements; an 
Existing Zoning Map; a Planned Development Boundary and Property Line 
Map; a Site Plan; a Landscape Plan; and Building Elevations, prepared by 
Onjrx Architectural Services dated December 15, 2005. These and no 
other zoning controls shall apply to the Property. This Planned 
Development conforms to the intent and purpose of the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, Title 17 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, and all requirements 
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thereof and satisfies the established criteria for approval as a planned 
development. 

5. The following uses of the Property shall be permitted: retail units, 
accessory parking and accessory uses. 

6. Identification signs and business signs for on-site businesses shall be 
permitted upon the Property provided that such signs are compatible with 
the character of development authorized by this Planned Development and 
conform to the signage standards for strip centers (Section 17-9-0116-B-5 
ofthe Chicago Zoning Ordinance). Temporary signs such as construction 
and marketing signs and temporary business identification signs shall be 
permitted within the Planned Development subject to review and approval 
of the Department. 

7. Service drives or other means of ingress or egress, including for emergency 
vehicles shall be adequately designed and paved in accordance with the 
Municipal Code and the regulations of the Department of Transportation 
in effect at the time of construction. There shall be no parking within such 
paved areas or fire lanes. Ingress and egress shall be subject to the review 
and approval ofthe Department ofTransportation and the Department of 
Planning and Development. All work proposed in the public way must be 
designed and constructed in accordance with the Chicago Department of 
Transportation "Construction Standards for Work in the Public Way" and 
in accordance with Municipal Code of the City of Chicago. Off-street 
parking and loading facilities shall be provided in compliance with this 
Planned Development. A minimum of two percent (2%) of all parking 
spaces provided pursuant to this Planned Development shall be 
designated and designed for parking for the handicapped. 

8. Height restrictions of any building or any appurtenance thereto shall be 
subject to height limitations as approved by the Federal Aviation 
Administration. 

9. For purposes of floor area ratio ("F.A.R.") calculations, the definitions in 
the Chicago Zoning Ordinance in effect as of the date hereof shall apply. 

10. Except for the outparcel on West 87* Street, the improvements on the 
Property shall be designed, constructed and maintained in substantial 
conformance with the exhibits described in Statement Number 4 of this 
Planned Development and shall not require further site plan approval. 
Prior to issuance by the Department of Planning and Development of a 
determination pursuant to Section 17-13-0610 of the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance ("Part II approval") for any future development within the 
outparcel in this Planned Development, Site Plans for proposed 
development shall be submitted to the Commissioner of the Department 
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ofPlanning and Development for Site Plan approval. All future proposals 
for development shall be subject to the provisions of this Planned 
Development and all relevant ordinances and City policies in effect at the 
time of submission. Site Plan approval is intended to assure that specific 
development proposals conform with this Planned Development, as well 
as relevant ordinances and City policies, and to assist the City in 
monitoring on-going development. No Part II approval shall be granted for 
development of the outparcel until an applicable Site Plan has been 
approved. 

A Site Plan shall, at a minimum, provide the following information: 

a. boundaries of outparcel; 

b. building footprint or footprints; 

c. dimensions of all setbacks; 

d. location and depiction of all parking spaces (including relevant 
dimensions); 

e. location and depiction of all loading berths (including relevant 
dimensions); 

f. all drives, roadways and vehicular routes; 

g. all landscaping (including species and size); 

h. all pedestrian circulation routes and points of ingress/egress 
(including sidewalks); 

i. all site statistics applicable to the outparcel, including: 

(1) floor area and floor area ratio as represented on submitted 
drawings; 

(2) number of paridng spaces provided; 

(3) number of loading berths provided; 

(4) uses of development of parcel; and 

j . parameters ofthe building envelope, including: 

(1) maximum building height; and 
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(2) setbacks and vertical setbacks, required and provided. 

A Site Plan shall include such other information as may be necessary to 
illustrate conformance with the applicable provisions of this Planned 
Development and any City ordinances or policies in effect at the time of 
submission of the Site Plan. 

11. The applicant acknowledges that it is in the public interest to design, 
construct and maintain all buildings in a manner that promotes and 
maximizes the conservation of natural resources. The applicant shall use 
best and reasonable efforts to design, construct and maintain all buildings 
located within the Property in a manner generally consistent with the 
Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design ("L.E.E.D.") Green 
Building Rating System. Copies of these standards may be obtained from 
the Department of Planning and Development. 

The applicant shall provide a vegetated ("green") roof on at least fifty 
percent (50%) ofthe combined net roof area of buildings to be constructed 
within this Planned Development. "Net roof area" is defined as the total 
roof area minus any required perimeter setbacks, rooftop structures and 
roof-mounted equipment. 

12. The applicant acknowledges that it is in the public interest to design, 
construct and maintain the project in a manner that promotes, enables 
and maximizes universal access throughout the Property. Therefore, at 
the time when building permits are sought, the plans for all buildings and 
improvements on the Property shall be reviewed and approved by the 
Mayor's Office for People with Disabilities ("M.O.P.D.") to ensure 
compliance with all applicable laws and regulations related to access for 
persons with disabilities and to promote the highest standard of 
accessibility. 

13. Unless substantial construction ofthe project has commenced within the 
Planned Development within six (6) years of the passage of the Planned 
Development, the zoning of that Property shall revert to the B3-1 
Community Shopping District. The six (6) year period may be extended for 
one (1) additional year if, before expiration, the Commissioner of the 
Department of Planning and Development determines that there is good 
cause for such an extension. 

[Existing Zoning Map; Boundary and Property Line Map; Site Plan; 
Landscape Plan; and Building Elevations referred to in these 

Plan of Development Statements printed on pages 
70474 through 70478 of this Joumal] 
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Bulk Regulations and Data Table referred to in these Plan of Development 
Statements reads as follows: 

Business Planned Development Number 

Bulk Regulations And Data Table. 

Gross Site Area (317,342 square feet; 7.29 acres) = Net Site Area (310,412 square 
feet; 7.13 acres) + Area Remaining in Public Right-of-Way (6,930 square feet; 0.16 
acres) 

Net Site Area: 

Maximum Floor Area 
Ratio (F.A.R.): 

Permitted Uses: 

Minimum Building Setbacks: 

Maximum Site Coverage: 

Minimum Number of Off-Street 
Parking Spaces: 

Minimum Number of Loading 
Berths: 

Minimum Bicycle Spaces: 

Maximum Building Height: 

310,412 square feet (7.13 acres) 

1.20 

Retail uni ts , accessory parking and 
accessory uses 

In accordance with Site Plan 

In accordance with Site Plan 

147 

1 for each 5 automobile spaces provided; 
maximum 50 bicycle spaces 

38 feet 
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Existing Zoning Map. 

EXISTING ZONING MAP 
APPLIOAHT. 

ADDRESS. 

DATE. 

REViSED. 

BERKSHIRE INEST ftlTH STREET, LLC 

163-233 W. BTTH STREET 

IO/6/05 

I/3/06 

Architectural 
Services, Inc. 
750 N.FRANKLIN, 
CHICAOO, IL 6O6I0 
Tel. (312)787-2748 
Fax (312) 787-2857 
E-mail: onyx@onyxarch.net 

mailto:onyx@onyxarch.net
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Boundary And Property Line Map. 

REC.=(50.00') 

REC.= 

463'-2^" 

PROPERTY STARTS 
463 ' -2 1/2" FROM 
HOLLAND RD. 

6ROSS AREA: 325,165 S.F. (1 
NET AREA: 310,412 S.F. (1 

(16.00') V^^ 

BOUNDARY t PROPERTY LINE MAP 

BERKSHIRE HEST BTTH STREET, LLC 

163-233 H. BTTH STREET 

IO/6/05 

I2/15/05 

Architectural 
Services, Inc. 
750 N. FRANKLIN, 
CHICAGO, IL 60610 
Td. (312) 787-2748 
Fax (312) 787-2857 
E-mail: onyx@onyxan;h.net 
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Site Plan. 

O B FOODS <ACMX6 K BTIW 
H>.RSHMJ3 fACROSS M f T m l 

PLAT OF SJK^e f 
PROPERn-UNE 
SIO,4l2 SO. FT. 

SITE PLAN 
APPLICANT. 

ADDRESS. 

DATE, 

REVISED, 

BERKSHIRE HE5T BTTH STREET, LLC 

163-233 W. 6TTH STREET 

IO /6 /05 

I2 / I 5 /05 

Architectural 
Services, Inc. 
750 N. FRANKLIN, 
CHICACHD, IL 60610 
Tel. (312) 787-2748 
Fax (312) 787-2857 
E-mail: onyx@onyxarch.ncl 

mailto:onyx@onyxarch.ncl
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Landscape Plan. 

EXI5TM& TRAFFIC 

HOIC V0VT <ACrUX6 M 0Tr>V / 

n c A£CeS6 RCW7 IS 
AVAU>GIC m hCM« OFA 
HCM-EMUJHVC EASe'CWT 
AH? 15 HOT PART OF TVC 
SH0PPM6 CSfTBL 

^ P R E L I M N A R T L A N P f l C A P g P L A N 
•n7T:fr4i-U5 

PLAT OP SDRVET 
PROPERTT LINE 
3IO/4I2 SO. FT. 

LANDSCAPE PLAN 

BERKSHIRE HEST 6TTH STREET, LLC 

163-233 H. BTTH STREET 

\OlblOS 

12A5/05 

Architectural 
Services, Inc. 
750 N.FRANKLIN, 
CHICAGO, IL 60610 
Tel. (312) 787-2748 
Fax (312) 787-2857 
E-mail; onyx@onyxarch.nel 

file:///OlblOS
mailto:onyx@onyxarch.nel
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Elevations. 

ELEVATIONS 
BERKSHIRE HEST &TTH STREET, LLC 

" " " ' ^ ^ 163-233 W. 6TTH STREET 

IO/6/05 

I2/I5/05 

Architectural 
Services, Inc. 
750 N. FRANKLIN, 
CHICAGO, IL 60610 
Td. (312) 787-2748 
Fax (312) 787-2857 
E-mail: onyx(§onyxan:h.net 
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 26-G. 
(As Amended) 

(Application Number 15074) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all 
the current M2-3 Light Industry District symbols and Ml-1 Limited 
Manufacturing/Business Park District sjrmbols and indications as shown on Map 
Number 26-G in the area bounded by: 

West 105^ Street; South Throop Street; West 107'*' Street; and the eastern 
boundary line of the Chicago Rock Island and Pacific Railroad right-of-way, 

to those ofthe RS3 Residential Single-Unit District. 

SECTION 2. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing the 
current RS3 Residential Single-Unit District symbols and indications as shown on 
Map Number 26-G in the area bounded by: 

West 105"^ Street; South Throop Street, West 107"" Street; and the eastern 
boundary line of the Chicago Rock Island and Pacific Railroad right-of-way, 

to those of a Residential Planned Development which is hereby established in the 
area described above, subject to such use and bulk regulations as are set forth in 
the Plan of Development Statements and Bulk Regulations and Data Table attached 
hereto and to no others. 

SECTION 3. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Plan of Development Statements referred to in this ordinance read as follows: 

Residential Planned Development Number . 

Plan Of Development Statements. 

The area delineated herein as Residential-Institutional Planned 
Development Number (the "Planned Development") consists of 
approximately six hundred thirty-four thousand ninety-eight (634,098) net 
square feet (approximately fourteen and fifty-three hundredths (14.53) 
acres) of property located in the area generally bounded on the north by 
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West 105*^ Street; on the east by South Throop Street; on the south by 
West 107*^ Street; and on the west by the eastern boundary line of the 
Chicago Rock Island and Pacific Railroad right-of-way (the "Property"). For 
purposes of this Planned Development, the Property is controlled by the 
applicant, MGM/TGI 105^^ Street L.L.C, an Illinois limited liability 
company. 

2. All applicable official reviews, approvals or permits are required to be 
obtained by the applicant. Any dedication or vacation of streets, alleys or 
easements or any adjustment of rights-of-way shall require a separate 
submittal on behalf of the applicant, its successors, assignees or grantees 
and approval by the City Council. 

3. The requirements, obligations and conditions contained within this 
Planned Development shall be binding upon the applicant, its successors 
and assigns and, if different than the applicant, the legal titleholders and 
any ground lessors and their respective successors and assigns. All rights 
granted hereunder to the applicant shall inure to the benefit of its 
successors and assigns and, if different than the applicant, the legal 
titleholder and any ground lessors and their respective successors and 
assigns. Furthermore, pursuant to the requirements ofSection 17-8-0400 
ofthe Chicago Zoning Ordinance, the Property, at the time applications for 
amendments, modifications or changes (administrative, legislative or 
otherwise) to this Planned Development are made, shall be under single 
ownership or under single designated control. Single designated control 
for purposes of this statement shall mean that any application to the City 
for any amendment to this Planned Development or any other modification 
or change thereto (administrative, legislative or otherwise) shall be made 
or authorized by all the owners of the Property and any ground lessors of 
the Property. For purposes ofthis Planned Development, where portions 
of the improvements located on the Property have been submitted to the 
Illinois Condominium Property Act, the term "owner" shall be deemed to 
refer solely to the condominium association ofthe owners ofsuch portions 
of the improvements and not to the individual unit owners therein. In 
addition, where portions ofthe improvements located on the Property are 
owned by different persons, the term "owners" shall mean all ofthe owners 
(including any condominium association(s) with respect to any portions of 
the Property that consist of condominiums and all legal titleholders to any 
portions of the Property and any and all ground lessors of any portions of 
the Property). Nothing herein shall prohibit or in any way restrict the 
alienation, sale or any other transfer of all or any portion ofthe Property 
or any rights, interests or obligations therein. Upon any alienation, sale 
or any other transfer of all or any portion of the Property or the rights 
therein (other than an assignment or transfer of rights pursuant to a 
mortgage or otherwise as collateral for any indebtedness) and solely with 
respect to the portion of the Property so transferred, the term applicant 
shall be deemed amended to apply to the transferee thereof (and its 
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beneficiaries if such transferee is a land trust) and the seller or transferor 
thereof (and its beneficiaries if such seller or transferor is a land trust) 
shall thereafter be released from any and all obligations or liability 
hereunder with respect to the portion of the Property so transferred. 

4. This plan of development consists of these fourteen (14) statements; a 
Bulk Regulations and Data Table; the following documents prepared by 
Johnson and Lee dated December 15, 2005 (collectively, the "Johnson 
Plans"): an Existing Zoning Map; a Property Line and Right-of-Way 
Adjustment Map; an Existing Land-Use Map; a Site and Landscape Plan; 
and the following documents prepared by the Shalvis Group dated 
December 15, 2005 (collectively, the "Shalvis Plans"): Building Elevations 
(the Johnson Plans and the Shalvis Plans are collectively referred to herein 
as the "Plans"). Full-sized copies of the Site and Landscape Plan and 
Building Elevations are on file with the Department of Planning and 
Development (the "Department"). These and no other zoning controls shall 
apply to the Property. This Planned Development conforms to the intent 
and purpose ofthe Chicago Zoning Ordinance, Title 17 ofthe Municipal 
Code of Chicago, and all requirements thereof, and satisfies the 
established criteria for approval as a Planned Development. 

5. The following uses of the Property shall be permitted: dwelling units, 
accessory parking; recreational uses; open space; and accessory uses. 

6. Identification signs shall be permitted upon the Property provided that 
such signs are compatible with the character of development authorized 
by this Planned Development and with the character of the area in which 
it is located. Temporary signs such as construction and marketing signs 
and temporary business identification signs shall be permitted within the 
Planned Development subject to the review and approval of the 
Department. 

7. Service drives or other means of ingress or egress, including for emergency 
vehicles, shall be adequately designed and paved in accordance with the 
Municipal Code and the regulations ofthe Department ofTransportation 
in effect at the time of construction. There shall be no parking within such 
paved areas or fire lanes. Ingress and egress shall be subject to the review 
and approval of the Departments of Transportation and Planning and 
Development. All work proposed in the public way must be designed and 
constructed in accordance with the Chicago Department ofTransportation 
Construction Standards for Work in the Public Way and in accordance 
with Municipal Code ofthe City ofChicago. Off-street parking and loading 
facilities shall be provided in compliance with this Planned Development. 
A minimum of two percent (2%) of all parking spaces provided pursuant 
to this Planned Development shall be designated and designed for parking 
for the handicapped. 
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8. Height restrictions of any building or any appurtenance thereto, in 
addition to the Bulk Regulations and Data Table, shall be subject to height 
limitations as approved by the Federal Aviation Administration. 

9. For purposes of floor area ratio ("F.A.R.") calculations, the definitions in 
the Chicago Zoning Ordinance in effect as of the date hereof shall apply. 

10. The improvements on the Property shall be designed, constructed and 
maintained in substantial conformance with the exhibits described in 
Statement 4 of this Planned Development and shall not require site plan 
approval. The Building Elevations are illustrative and the applicant shall 
have the right to modify, substitute or add to the Building Elevations so 
long as the same are generally consistent with the nature and design of 
the improvements contemplated by this Planned Development and, subject 
to Statement Number 11 of this Planned Development, in such event no 
additional approvals (whether administrative, legislative or otherwise) shall 
be required. The park area shown on the Site and Landscape Plan shall 
be dedicated to the Chicago Park District at such time as applicant or its 
successors, assignees or grantees shall have acquired marketable title to 
the Property (or applicable portion thereof) and undertaken redevelopment 
thereof as provided herein. Applicant shall have no obligation to 
landscape or maintain the same. 

11. (a) The requirements of the Planned Development may be modified 
administratively by the Commissioner ofthe Department upon application 
and a determination by the Commissioner of the Department that such 
modification is minor, appropriate and consistent with the nature of the 
improvements contemplated by this Planned Development and the 
purposes underlying the provisions hereof. Any such modification of the 
requirements of the Planned Development by the Commissioner of the 
Department shall be deemed to be a minor change in the Planned 
Development as contemplated by Section 17-13-0611 of the Chicago 
Zoning Ordinance. Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 17-13-0611 
of the Chicago Zoning Ordinance, such minor changes may include a 
reduction in the minimum required distance between structures, a 
reduction in periphery setbacks and an increase ofthe maximum percent 
of land covered and modifications, substitutions or deletions relating to 
Building Elevations. 

(b) The Department acknowledges that the design, size and layout ofthe 
park and rights-of-way shown on the Plans may be modified prior 
to Part II Approval. 

12. The Applicant acknowledges that it is in the public interest to design, 
construct and maintain all buildings in a manner, which promotes and 
maximizes the conservation of natural resources. The applicant shall use 
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commercially reasonable efforts to design, construct and maintain all 
buildings located within the Property in a manner generally consistent 
with the Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design ("L.E.E.D.") 
Green Building Rating provided, however, nothing set forth in this Planned 
Development shall be construed to require applicant to obtain L.E.E.D. 
certification for any of the improvements on the Property. 

In the event a portion of the improvements in the Planned Development 
include affordable dwelling units, such affordable units will adhere to the 
Green Criteria that have been adopted by the Department of Housing as 
of the date of approval of this Planned Development; provided, however, 
nothing in this Planned Development requires applicant to provide 
affordable dwelling units. In the event a portion ofany affordable dwelling 
units provided on the Property include townhouse units, such townhouse 
units will adhere to the Department of Housing requirements with respect 
to (i) the number of affordable townhouse units; and (ii) Green Criteria, as 
have been adopted by the Department of Housing as of the date of 
approval ofthis Planned Development. If no affordable dwelling units are 
provided, applicant will adhere to the Green Criteria that have been 
adopted by the Department as of the date of approval of this Planned 
Development. 

13. The applicant acknowledges that it is in the public interest to design, 
construct and maintain the project in a manner which promotes, enables 
and maximizes universal access throughout the Property. Plans for all 
new buildings and improvements on the Property shall be reviewed and 
approved by the Mayor's Office for People with Disabilities ("M.O.P.D.") to 
ensure corapliance with all applicable laws and regulations related to 
access for persons with disabilities and to promote the highest 
standard of accessibility. No approvals shall be granted pursuant to 
Section 17-13-0610 ofthe Chicago Zoning Ordinance until the Director of 
M.O.P.D. has approved detailed construction drawings for each new 
building or improvement. 

14. Unless substantial construction of the improvements contemplated by this 
Planned Development has commenced within six (6) years following 
adoption of this Planned Development, and unless completion of such 
improvements is pursued thereafter, then this Planned Development shall 
expire. If this Planned Development expires under the provisions of this 
section, then the zoning of the Property shall automatically revert to the 
pre-existing classification of an RT3.5 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse 
and Multi-Unit District. Said six (6) year period may be extended for up 
to one (1) additional year if, before expiration, the Commissioner ofthe 
Department determines that good cause for such an extension is shown. 
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[Location Map; Plan Development Boundary and Property Line Map; 
Existing Land-Use Map; Property Line and Right-of-Way Adjustment 

Map; Site Plan; Landscape Plan; and Building Elevations referred 
to in these Plan of Development Statements printed on 

pages 70485 through 70500 of this Joumal] 

Bulk Regulations and Data Table referred to in these Plan of Development 
Statements reads as follows: 

Residential Planned Development Number 

Plan Of Development. 

Bulk Regulations And Data Table. 

Gross Site Area (1,043,706 square feet) (23.91 acres) = Net Site Area (634,098 
square feet)( 14.53 acres) + Area Remaining in Public Right-of-Way (409,608 square 
feet)(9.38 acres) 

Net Site Area: 634,098 square feet (14.53 acres) 

Maximum Floor Area Ratio (F.A.R.): .90 

Minimum Building Setbacks: 15 feet 

Maximum Number of Dwelling Units: 172 

Maximum Site Coverage: In accordance with the Site Plan 

Minimum Number of Parking Spaces: 172 

Minimum Number of Loading Berths: 0 

Maximum Building Height: 35 feet 
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Location Map. 
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Plan Development Boundary And Property Line Map. 
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Existing Land-Use Map. 
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Property Line And Right-Of-Way Adjustment Map. 
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Site Plan. 
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Landscape Plan: Site. 
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Townhome Product — Front Elevation. 
(Page 1 of 2) 
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Townhome Product — Front Elevation. 
(Page 2 of 2) 
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Single-Family 25 Foot Product — Front Elevations. 
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Single-Family 28 Foot Product — Front Elevations. 
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Single-Family 44 Foot Product — Front Elevations. 
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Townhome Product — Front Elevation. 
(Page 1 of 2) 
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Townhome Product — Front Elevation. 
(Page 2 of 2) 
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Single-Family 25 Foot Product — Front Elevations. 
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Single-Family 28 Foot Product — Front Elevations. 
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Single-Family 44 Foot Product — Front Elevations. 
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 26-H. 
(Application Number 15334) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all of the RS3 Residential Single-Unit 
(Detached House) District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 26-H 
in the area bounded by: 

West 103"^ Street; a line 148.70 feet long perpendicular to West 103'"^ Street 
commencing at a point 61.61 feet west of the east line of South Longwood Drive 
(as measured along the south line of West 103'̂ '' Street) to a point 148.70 feet 
east of the east line of South Longwood Drive; and South Longwood Drive, 

to those of a Bl-2 Neighborhood Shopping District. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance takes effect and after its passage and approval. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 28-H. 
(As Amended) 

(Apphcation Number 15248) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The Chicago Zoning Ordinance, Title 17 ofthe Municipal Code of 
Chicago, is hereby amended by changing all of the Institutional Planned 
Development symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 28-H in the area 
bounded by: 

West 112'^ Place; South Oakley Avenue; West 113*^ Place; and South Western 
Avenue, 

to those of an Institutional Planned Development District Number 73, as amended, 
which is hereby established in the area above described, subject to such use and 
bulk regulations as are set forth in the Plan of Development attached hereto and 
made a part hereof and to no others. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance takes effect after its passage and approval. 

Plan of Development Statements referred to in this ordinance read as follows: 
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Institutional Planned Development Number 73, As Amended. 

Plan Of Development Statements. 

1. The area delineated as an Institutional Planned Development consists of 
approximately two hundred forty-four thousand nine hundred fifty-six 
(244,956) square feet (five and sixty-two hundredths (5.62) acres) of net 
site area which is depicted on the attached Planned Development 
Boundary and Property Line Map ("Property") and is currently under 
the single ownership and control of Washington and Jane Smith 
Community -- Beverly, an Illinois not-for-profit corporation. 

2. The applicant shall seek all applicable official reviews, approvals or 
permits required in connection with the planned development, including 
any additional submittals for any dedication or vacation of streets, alleys 
or easements, or right-of-way adjustments. Part II Approvals or 
administrative relief requests. Any dedication or vacation of streets, alleys 
or easements or any adjustment of rights-of-way shall require a separate 
submittal on behalf of the applicant and approval by the City Council. 

3. The requirements, obligations and conditions contained within this 
planned development shall be binding upon the owners or legal 
titleholders of the Property, their successors and assigns, grantees, 
subsidiaries, lessees and ground lessors. All rights granted hereunder 
shall inure to the benefit of the owners of the Property, their successors 
and assigns. Furthermore, pursuant to the requirements ofSection 17-8-
0400 of the Chicago Zoning Ordinance, the Property at the time of any 
application for amendments, modifications or changes (administrative, 
legislative or otherwise) to this planned development are made, shall be 
under single ownership or control or under single designated control. 
Single designated control for purposes of this paragraph shall mean that 
any application for any amendment to this planned development or any 
other modification or change thereto (administrative, legislative or 
otherwise) shall be made or authorized by the owner(s) or designee 
proposing the modification or change. Nothing herein shall prohibit or in 
any way restrict the alienation, sale or any other transfer of all or any 
portion of the Property or any rights, interest or obligations therein. 

4. This planned development consists of these fifteen (15) statements; a Bulk 
Regulations and Data Table; an Existing Zoning Map; a Planned 
Development Boundary and Property Line Map; a Site Plan prepared by AG 
Architecture dated December 15, 2005; Exterior Elevations (9 sheets) 
prepared by AG Architecture dated June 10, and December 15, 2005; and 
a Landscape Plan (6 sheets) and a Green Roof Plan prepared by 
Linden/Lenet Land Design, Ltd. dated December 8, 2005. Full-size sets 
ofthe Site Plan, Landscape Plans and Exterior Elevations are on file with 
the Department ofPlanning and Development. The planned development 
is applicable to the Property and these and no other controls shall apply. 
The planned development conforms to the intent and purpose of the 
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Chicago Zoning Ordinance, Title 17 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago and 
all requirements thereof, and satisfies the established criteria for approval 
as a planned development. 

5. The uses permitted within the area delineated as "Institutional Planned 
Development" shall be: elderly housing; assisted living (elderly custodial 
care); nursing home (skilled nursing care); offices; off-street parking and 
dining services for residents, guests and visitors; geriatric physical therapy 
and physical fitness facility; social services, including but not limited to, 
book clubs, dances, art and crafts, and computer training; and related 
uses. 

6. Business identification and other necessary signs, including temporary 
construction signs may be permitted within the Institutional Planned 
Development subject to the review and approval of the Department of 
Planning and Development. 

7. Off-street parking and off-street loading facilities shall be provided in 
compliance with the Site Plan and the Bulk Regulations and Data Table 
ofthis planned development, subject to the review ofthe Departments of 
Transportation and Planning and Development. During construction of 
the improvements, the off-street parking and off-street loading 
requirements of the Bulk Regulations and Data Table may be temporarily 
suspended. 

8. Ingress and egress shall be subject to the review and approval ofthe 
Department of Transportation and the Department of Planning and 
Development. All work in the public way must be designed and 
constructed in accordance with the Chicago Department of 
Transportation's "Construction Standards for Work in the Public Way" and 
in compliance with the Municipal Code ofthe City ofChicago except where 
specifically approved by the Chicago Department of Transportation. 
Closure of all or part of any public streets or alleys during demolition or 
construction shall be subject to review and approval by the Chicago 
Department ofTransportation. Ingress and egress shall be maintained as 
indicated on the Site Plan. 

9. The height of any improvements, in addition to the Exterior Elevations, 
shall be subject to the height limitations as approved by the Federal 
Aviation Administration. 

10. The maximum floor area ratio ("F.A.R.") shall be in accordance with the 
attached Bulk Regulations and Data Table. During construction of the 
improvements, the F.A.R. requirements ofthe Bulk Regulations and Data 
Table may be temporarily suspended. For purposes of F.A.R. calculations 
and floor area measurements, the definitions in the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance shall apply. 

11. Improvements on the Property, including landscaping and all entrances 
and exits to the parking areas, shall be designed and installed in 
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substantial conformance with the Site Plan, Landscape Plan, Exterior 
Elevations, and Bulk Regulations and Data Table attached hereto and 
made a part hereof. During construction of the improvements, the 
requirements of the Bulk Regulations and Data Table may be temporarily 
suspended. Every application for a permit or license within the planned 
development shall be submitted to the Commissioner of the Department 
of Planning and Development for approval prior to the Department of 
Planning and Development's issuance of a Part II approval, pursuant to 
Section 17-13-0610 ofthe Chicago Zoning Ordinance ("Part II Approval"). 
No Part II Approval shall be granted without the prior approval of the 
Commissioner. Following approval by the Commissioner, the approved 
plan(s) shall be kept on permanent file with the Department of Planning 
and Development and shall be deemed an integral part of this planned 
development. The approved plans may be changed or modified pursuant 
to the minor change and amendment provisions ofSection 17-13-0611 of 
the Chicago Zoning Ordinance. 

12. Parkway trees and other landscaping shall be installed and maintained at 
all times in accordance with the Landscape Plan and the parkway tree and 
parking lot landscaping provisions of the Chicago Zoning Ordinance and 
corresponding regulations and guidelines. 

13. It is in the public interest to design, construct and maintain the project in 
a manner which promotes, enables, and maximizes universal access 
throughout the Property. Plans for all new buildings on the Property shall 
be reviewed and approved by the Mayor's Office for People with Disabilities 
("M.O.P.D.") to ensure compliance with all applicable laws and regulations 
related to access for persons with disabilities and to promote the highest 
standard of accessibility. 

14. The applicant acknowledges that it is in the public interest to design, 
construct and maintain all buildings in a manner that promotes and 
maximizes the conservation of energy resources. The applicant shall make 
commercially reasonable efforts to design, construct and maintain all 
buildings located in the planned development in a manner generally 
consistent with the Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design 
("L.E.E.D.") Green Building Rating. The appficant shall install and 
maintain a vegetated "green roof upon the Commons Building in 
conformance with the Green Roof Plan attached hereto. 

15. The terms, conditions and exhibits ofthis planned development ordinance 
may be modified administratively by the Commissioner ofthe Department 
ofPlanning and Development upon the application for such a modification 
by the applicant or its designee, after a determination is made by the 
Commissioner ofthe Department ofPlanning and Development that such 
a modification is minor, appropriate and consistent with the nature ofthe 
improvements contemplated in this planned development and the 
purposes underl3dng the provisions hereof. Any such modification of the 
requirements of this planned development by the Commissioner of the 
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Department of Planning and Development shall be deemed to be a minor 
change in the planned development as contemplated by Section 17-13-
0611-A ofthe Chicago Zoning Ordinance. 

[Existing Zoning and Street System Map; Planned Development Boundary 
and Property Line Map; Site Plan; Exterior Elevations; Key Plan; 

Landscape Plan; Assisted Living/Memory Care; Existing Johanssen 
Commons; Parking and Loading Plan; Independent Living 

Plans; and Green Roof Plan referred to in these Plan 
of Development Statements printed on pages 

70506 through 70524 of this Joumal] 

Bulk of Regulations and Data Table referred to in these Plan of Development 
Statements reads as follows: 

Institutional Planned Development Number 73, As Amended. 

Bulk Regulations And Data Table. 

Gross Site Area: 

Public Right-of-Way Area: 

Net Site Area: 

Maximum Floor Area Ratio: 

Maximum Number of Residential 
(Independent Living) Units: 

Maximum Site Coverage Area: 

Permitted Uses: 

Minimum Number of Off-Street 
Parking Spaces to be Provided: 

Minimum Number of Loading 
Berths to be Provided: 

Maximum Building Height: 

Minimum Setbacks: 

328,968 square feet (7.55 acres) 

84,012 square feet (1.93 acres) 

244,956 square feet (5.62 acres) 

1.35 

154 

As shown on Site Plan 

All Uses described in Statement 
Number 5 of the Planned Development 
Statements 

145 

1 

As shown on the Exterior Elevations 

As shown on Site Plan 
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System Map. 
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Planned Development Boundary And Property Line Map. 
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Site Plan. 
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Vs Inch Independent Living Exterior Elevations. 
(Page 1 of 3) 
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% Inch Independent Living Exterior Elevations. 
(Page 2 of "3) 
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Vs Inch Independent Living Exterior Elevations. 
(Page 3 of 3) 
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Vs Inch Commons Exterior Elevations. 
(Page 1 of 2) 
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Vs Inch Commons Exterior Elevations. 
(Page 2 of 2) 
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VQ Inch Exterior Elevations. 
(Page 1 of 3) 
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Vs Inch Exterior Elevations. 
(Page 2 of 3) 
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Vs Inch Exterior Elevations. 
(Page 3 of 3) 
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Key Plan. 
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Phase II Landscape Plan. 
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Assisted Living/Memory Care. 
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Existing Johanseen/Commons. 
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Parking And Loading. 
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Independent Living North HalL 
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Independent Living South HalL 
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Green Roof Plan. 
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AMENDMENT OF TITLE 17 OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO 
(CHICAGO ZONING ORDINANCE) BY RECLASSIFICATION OF 

AREAS SHOWN ON MAP NUMBERS 1-H, 3-1, 5-G, 
5-J, 9-H, 12-M, 13-G AND 14-J. 

(Committee Meeting Held January 26, 2006) 

The Committee on Zoning submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, February 8, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Reporting for your Committee on Zoning, for which a meeting was held on 
January 26, 2006,1 beg leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body Passvarious 
ordinances transmitted herewith for the purpose of reclassifying particular areas. 

I beg leave to recommend the passage of seven ordinances which were corrected 
and amended in their amended form. They are Application Numbers A-5875, 
A-5873, 15344, 15346, 15292, 15210 and 14785. 

Please let the record reflect that I, William J. P. Banks, abstained from voting and 
recused myself on Application Numbers 15344, 15343, 15345, 15346, 15348, 
15347, 15315 and 14755 under the provisions of Rule 14 of the City Council's 
Rules of Order and Procedure. 

At this time, I move for passage of these ordinances and substitute ordinances 
transmitted herewith. 

Again, please let the record reflect that 1 abstain from voting on Application 
Numbers 15344, 15343, 15345, 15346, 15348, 15347, 15315 and 14755 under the 
provisions of Rule 14 ofthe City Council's Rules of Order and Procedure. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) WILLIAM J. P. BANKS, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Banks, the said proposed ordinances and substitute 
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ordinances transmitted with the foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and 
nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Mitts, 
Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, Schulter, 
M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

Alderman Banks invoked Rule 14 of the City Council's Rules of Order and 
Procedure, disclosing that while he had no personal or financial interest in the 
ordinances he had a familial relationship with the applicants' attorney. 

The following are said ordinances as passed (the italic heading in each case not 
being a part of the ordinance): 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 1-H. 
(Application Number 15345) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Titie 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all the RS3 Single-Unit (Detached 
House) District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 1-H in the area 
bounded by: 

West Race Avenue; a line 380 feet east of and parallel to North Oakley Avenue; 
the alley next south ofand parallel to West Race Avenue; and a line 332 feet east 
of and parallel to North Oakley Avenue, 

to those of an RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District and a 
corresponding use district is hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 3-1. 
(As Amended) 

(Application Number 15346) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Title 17 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all the RS3 Residential Single-Unit 
(Detached House) District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 3-1 
in the area bounded by: 

the alley next north of and parallel to West Haddon Avenue; a line 24 feet west 
of and parallel to North Campbell Avenue; West Haddon Avenue; and a line 48 
feet west of and parallel to North Campbell Avenue, 

to those of an RM4.5 Residential Multi-Unit District and a corresponding use 
district is hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 5-G. 
(Application Number 14755) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Titie 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all the B3-2 Community Shopping 
District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 5-G in the area bounded 
by: 

a line 113.57 feet south ofthe intersection of West Wabansia Avenue and North 
Bosworth Avenue (as measured at the west right-of-way line of North Bosworth 
Avenue and perpendicular thereto); North Bosworth Avenue; a line 435.05 feet 
north of and parallel to West North Avenue; the alley next west of and parallel 
to North Bosworth Avenue; a line 452 feet north of and parallel to West North 
Avenue; and a line 109 feet east ofand parallel to North Ashland Avenue, 

to those of a B3-3 Community Shopping District and a corresponding use district 
is hereby established in the area above described. 
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SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 5-J. 
(Application Number 15343) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Titie 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all the RS3 Residential Single-Unit 
(Detached House) District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 5-J 
in the area bounded by: 

a line 225 feet south of and parallel to West Cortland Street; North Kedzie 
Avenue; a line 250.02 feet south ofand parallel to North Kedzie Avenue; and the 
alley next west of and parallel to North Kedzie Avenue, 

to those of an RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District and a 
corresponding use district is hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 9-H. 
(Application Number 15347) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Titie 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all the Cl-1 Neighborhood Commercial 
District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 9-H in the area bounded 
by: 

the alley next north ofand parallel to West Belmont Avenue; a line 268 feet east 
of and parallel to North Western Avenue; West Belmont Avenue; and a 
line 243 feet east ofand parallel to North Western Avenue, 
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to those of a B2-2 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District and a corresponding use 
district is hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 12-M. 
(Application Number 15315) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Titie 17 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all the RS2 Residential Single-
Unit (Detached House) District symbols and indications as shown on Map 
Number 12-M in the area bounded by: 

a line 97 feet south ofand parallel to West 51 Street; South Massasoit Avenue; 
a line 147 feet south of and parallel to West 5 P^ Street; and the alley next west 
of and parallel to South Massasoit Avenue, 

to those of an RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District and a 
corresponding use district is hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force arid effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 13-G. 
(As Amended) 

(Application Number 15344) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Titie 17 ofthe Municipal Code, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance, be 
amended by changing all the RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District 
sjmibols and indications as shown on Map Number 13-G in the area bounded by: 
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West Berwyn Avenue; the alley next east of and parallel to North Ashland 
Avenue; a line 250 feet south ofand parallel to West Berwyn Avenue; and North 
Ashland Avenue, 

to those of a B2-5 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District and a corresponding use 
district is hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing the 
B2-5 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District established in Section 1 above to the 
designation of an Institutional Planned Development which is hereby established 
in the area above described, subject to such use and bulk regulations as are set 
forth in the Plan of Development herewith attached and made a part hereof and to 
no others. 

SECTION 3. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Plan of Development Statements referred to in this ordinance read as follows: 

Institutional Planned Development Number . 

Plan Of Development Statements. 

1. The area delineated herein as Institutional Planned Development 
consists approximately twenty-five thousand two hundred fifty (25,250) 
square feet (zero and fifty-seven hundredths (0.57) acre) and is owned or 
controlled by the applicant. First Evangelical Free Church (the 
"Applicant"). 

2. All applicable official reviews, approvals or permits are required to be 
obtained by the Applicant or its successors, assignees or grantees. Any 
dedication or vacation of street or alleys, or easements, or adjustments of 
rights-of-way, or consolidation or resubdivision of parcels, shall require a 
separate submittal on behalf of the Applicant or its successors, assignees 
or grantees and approval by the City Council. 

3. The requirements, obligations and conditions contained within this 
planned development shall be binding upon the Applicant, its successors 
and assigns and, if different than the Applicant, the legal titleholder and 
any ground lessors. All rights granted hereunder to the Applicant shall 
inure to the benefit of the Applicant's successors and assigns and if 
different than the Applicant, then to the owners of record title to all of the 
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property and any ground lessors. Furthermore, pursuant to the 
requirements ofSection 17-8-0400 ofthe Chicago Zoning Ordinance, the 
property, at the time any application for amendments, modifications or 
changes (administrative, legislative or otherwise) to this planned 
development are made, shall be under single ownership or under single 
designated control. Single designated control for the purpose of this 
paragraph shall mean any application to the City for any amendment to 
this planned development or any other modification or change thereto 
(administrative, legislative or otherwise) shall be made or authorized by all 
the owners of the property and any ground lessors. 

4. This plan of development consists of these fifteen (15) statements; a Bulk 
Regulations and Data Table; an Existing Zoning Map; a Land-Use Map; a 
Boundary and Property Line Map; Master Plan-Site and Landscape Plan; 
and Elevations dated January 12, 2006 prepared by Griskelis, Young, 
Harrell Architects, which are incorporated herein. Full size sets ofthe Site 
Plan/Rooftop Plan, Landscaping Plan and Building Elevations are on file 
with the Department of Planning and Development. This planned 
development is in conformity with the intent and purposes ofthe Chicago 
Zoning Ordinance (Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago) and all 
requirements thereof and satisfies the established criteria for approval of 
a planned development. These and no other zoning controls shall apply 
to the area delineated herein. In any instance where a provision of this 
planned development conflicts with the Chicago Building Code, the 
Building Code shall apply. 

5. The following uses shall be permitted within the area delineated herein as 
Institutional Planned Development Number , which will be developed in 
phases consisting of (5) five phases as follows: 1) construction of a new 
Family Life Center building replacing the existing building at 5249 — 5251 
North Ashland Avenue; 2) renovate the existing Sanctuary building at 
5255 North Ashland Avenue; 3) expand the existing recreational facilities 
and CE building at 5245 — 5247 North Ashland Avenue; and phases 4) 
and 5) will expand the Outreach Center and recreational facilities. (The 
general uses are religious assembly uses, schools, community and cultural 
uses, business and administrative offices, residential uses as an interim 
use ofthe existing residential buildings, accessory uses, accessory parking 
and loading.) 

6. On-premise signs shall be permitted within the planned development 
subject to the review and approval of the Department of Planning and 
Development. Temporary signs such as construction and marketing signs 
shall be permitted, subject to the review and approval ofthe Department 
of Planning and Development. 
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7. Off-street parking shall be provided in compliance with this planned 
development subject to the review of the Department of Transportation 
and the approval of the Department of Planning and Development. A 
minimum of two percent (2%) of all guest parking spaces shall be 
accessible parking. 

8. Ingress and egress shall be subject to the review and approval ofthe 
Department of Transportation and the Department of Planning and 
Development. Closure of all or part of any public streets or alleys during 
demolition or construction shall be subject to the review and approval of 
the Chicago Department of Transportation. All work proposed in the 
public way must be designed and constructed in accordance with the 
Chicago Department of Transportation Construction Standards for Work 
in the Public Way and in compliance with the Municipal Code of the City 
of Chicago. 

9. The height ofany building and any appurtenance hereto shall not exceed 
the height established in the Bulk Regulations and Data Table and 
Building Elevations and shall also be subject to height limitations 
approved by the Federal Aviation Administration. 

10. The maximum permitted floor area ratio for the parcel shall be in 
accordance with the attached Bulk Regulations and Data Table. For the 
purposes of floor area ratio ("F.A.R.") calculations and floor area 
measurements, the definition in the Chicago Zoning Ordinance shall 
apply. 

11. Improvements to the property, including landscaping and all entrances 
and exits to the parking and loading areas, shall be designed and installed 
in substantial conformance with the Bulk Regulations and Data Table, the 
Site Plan and the Landscape Plan attached hereto and made a part hereof. 
In addition, parkway trees and other landscaping shall be installed and 
maintained at all times in accordance with the applicable standards of the 
Chicago Zoning Ordinance and corresponding regulations and guidelines. 

12. The terms, conditions and exhibits ofthis planned development may be 
modified administratively by the Commissioner of the Department of 
Planning and Development upon the application for such a modification 
by the Applicant and after a determination by the Commissioner of the 
Department ofPlanning and Development that such modification is minor, 
appropriate and consistent with the nature of the improvements 
contemplated in this planned development and the purposes underlying 
the provisions hereto. Any such modification ofthe requirements ofthis 
statement by the Commissioner of the Department of Planning and 
Development shall be deemed to be minor change in the planned 
development as contemplated by Section 17-13-0611-A ofthe Chicago 
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Zoning Ordinance. Such minor changes may include a reduction in 
periphery setbacks and minimum required setbacks between buildings 
and an increase in the maximum percentage of land covered. 

13. The Applicant acknowledges that it is in the public interest to design, 
construct and maintain all buildings in a manner that promotes and 
maximizes the conservation of natural resources. The Applicant shall use 
best and reasonable efforts to design, construct and maintain all buildings 
located within the property in a manner generally consistent with the 
Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design Green Building Rating 
System ("L.E.E.D."). The Applicant will provide an energy star rated roof 
on all new construction but designed to sustain a green roof system at a 
later date as the churches fund-raising efforts allow. 

14. The Applicant acknowledges that it is in the public interest to design, 
construct and maintain the project in a manner which promotes, enables 
and maximizes universal access throughout the property. Plans for all 
buildings and improvements on the property shall be reviewed and 
approved by the Mayor's Office for People with Disabilities ("M.O.P.D.") to 
ensure compliance with all applicable laws and regulations related to 
access for persons with disabilities and to promote the highest standard 
of accessibility. 

15. Unless substantial construction ofthe improvement contemplated within 
phase 1 of this planned development has commenced within six (6) years 
following adoption of this planned development, and unless completion 
thereof is diligently pursued, then this planned development shall expire 
and the property shall automatically convert to that of B2-5 Neighborhood 
Mixed-Use District. This six (6) year period may be extended for up to one 
(1) additional year if, before expiration of the six (6) year period, if the 
Commissioner of Planning and Development determines that good cause 
for an extension is shown. 

[Existing and Zoning Map; Land-Use Plan; Planned Development 
Boundary and Property Line; Site and Landscape Plan; 

Building Elevations; and Topographic Survey 
referred to in these Plan of Development 

Statements printed on pages 70535 
through 70542 of this Joumal] 

Bulk Regulations and Data Table referred to in these Plan of Development 
Statements reads as follows: 
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Institutional Planned Development Number 

Table Of Bulk Regulations And Controls. 

Gross Site Area: 

Public Street and Alleys: 

Net Site Area: 

Maximum Floor Area Ratio 
(for total net site area): 

Permitted Uses: 

Minimum of Off-Street 
Parking Spaces: 

Maximum Percent of Land Covered: 

Maximum Building Height: 

Minimum Periphery Setbacks: 

North Property Line: 

East Property Line: 

South Property Line: 

West Property Line: 

Minimum Setbacks between 
Buildings:* 

40,186 square feet (0.92 of an acre) 

14,936 square feet (0.35 of an acre) 

25,250 square feet (0.57 of an acre) 

5.0 

Institutional uses, interim uses, related 
and accessory uses as listed in 
Statement Number 5 

20 parking spaces 

100% 

96 feet to the top of the Sanctuary spire 

Ofeet 

Ofeet 

Ofeet 

Ofeet 

0 feet (excluding setbacks on existing 
building) 

* Setbacks and yard requirements may be adjusted where necessary to permit conformance to the 
pattem of, or architectural arrangement related to and when necessary because of technical reasons, 
subject to the approval of the Commissioner of the Department of Planning and Development. 
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Existing Zoning Map. 
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Planned Development Boundary And Property Line. 
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Master Plan — Site And Landscape Plan. 
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Master Plan — East Elevation. 
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Master Plan — South Elevation. 
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Master Plan — West Elevation. 
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Topographic Survey. 
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 14-J 
(Apphcation Number 15348) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all the RS2 Residential Single-Unit 
(Detached House) District sjnmbols and indications as shown on Map Number 14-J 
in the area bounded by: 

West 60*^ Street; a line 128.30 feet west of and parallel to South Springfield 
Avenue; the alley next south of and parallel to West 60'*" Street; and a line 
178.30 feet west of and parallel to South Springfield Avenue, 

to those of an RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District and a 
corresponding use district is hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

AMENDMENT OF TITLE 17 OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO 
(CHICAGO ZONING ORDINANCE) BY RECLASSIFICATION OF 

AREAS SHOWN ON MAP NUMBERS 7-1 AND 9-J. 

(Committee Meeting Held January 26, 2006) 

The Committee on Zoning submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, February 8, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Reporting for your Committee on Zoning, for which a meeting was held on 
January 26, 2006,1 beg leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body Passvarious 
ordinances transmitted herewith for the purpose of reclassifying particular areas. 
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I beg leave to recommend the passage of seven ordinances which were corrected 
and amended in their amended form. They are Application Numbers A-5875, 
A-5873, 15344, 15346, 15292, 15210 and 14785. 

Please let the record reflect that I, William J. P. Banks, abstained from voting and 
recused myself on Application Numbers 15344, 15343, 15345, 15346, 15348, 
15347, 15315 and 14755 under the provisions of Rule 14 of the City Council's 
Rules of Order and Procedure. 

At this time, I move for passage of the ordinances transmitted herewith. 

Again, please let the record reflect that I abstain from voting on Application 
Numbers 15344, 15343, 15345, 15346, 15348, 15347, 15315 and 14755 under the 
provisions of Rule 14 ofthe City Council's Rules of Order and Procedure. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) WILLIAM J. P. BANKS, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Banks, the said proposed ordinances transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, Murphy, 
Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, Burnett, 
E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, Mitts, 
Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, Schulter, 
M. Smith, Moore, Stone - 48. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

Alderman Burke invoked Rule 14 of the City Council's Rules of Order and 
Procedure, disclosing that he had represented parties to these ordinances 
in previous and unrelated matters. 

The following are said ordinances as passed (the italic heading in each case not 
being a part of the ordinance): 
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 7-L 
(Application Number 15354) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all of the Ml-2 Limited 
Manufacturing/Business Park District and RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached 
House) District sjmibols and indications as shown on Map Number 7-1 in the area 
bounded by: 

the public alley next north ofand parallel to West Fletcher Street; a line 291 feet 
east ofand parallel to North Campbell Avenue; West Fletcher Street; and North 
Campbell Avenue, 

to those of an RM4.5 Residential Multi-Unit District. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance takes effect after its passage and approval. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 9-J. 
(Application Number 15353) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all of the RS3 Residential Single-Unit 
(Detached House) District sjrmbols and indications as shown on Map Number 9-J 
in the area bounded by: 

a line 168.08 feet north of and parallel to West Belmont Avenue; a line 124.92 
feet east ofand parallel to North Avers Avenue; the public alley next north ofand 
parallel to West Belmont Avenue; a line 43.18 feet east of and parallel to North 
Avers Avenue; a line 125 feet north of and parallel to West Belmont Avenue; 
North Avers Avenue; a southeasterly line 16.82 feet long beginning at a point 
178.21 feet north ofthe north line of West Belmont Avenue (as measured along 
the east line of North Avers Avenue) and ending at a point 168.08 feet north of 
the north line of West Belmont Avenue (as measured along the east line ofNorth 
Avers Avenue) and 112.41 feet west ofthe west line ofthe public alley next east 
of and parallel to North Avers Avenue, 
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to those of a Cl-2 Neighborhood Commercial District. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance takes effect after its passage and approval. 

AMENDMENT OF TITLE 17 OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO 
(CHICAGO ZONING ORDINANCE) BY RECLASSIFICATION 

OF PARTICULAR AREAS. 

(Committee Meeting Held January 26, 2006) 

The Committee on Zoning submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, February 8, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Reporting for your Committee on Zoning, for which a meeting was held on 
January 26, 2006,1 beg leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body Passvarious 
ordinances transmitted herewith for the purpose of reclassifying particular areas. 

I beg leave to recommend the passage of seven ordinances which were corrected 
and amended in their amended form. They are Application Numbers A-5875, 
A-5873, 15344, 15346, 15292, 15210 and 14785. 

Please let the record reflect that 1, William J. P. Banks, abstained from voting and 
recused myself on Application Numbers 15344, 15343, 15345, 15346, 15348, 
15347, 15315 and 14755 under the provisions of Rule 14 of the City Council's 
Rules of Order and Procedure. 

At this time, I move for passage of these ordinances and substitute ordinances 
transmitted herewith. 

Again, please let the record reflect that I abstain from voting on Application 
Numbers 15344, 15343, 15345, 15346, 15348, 15347, 15315 and 14755 under the 
provisions of Rule 14 of the City Council's Rules of Order and Procedure. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) WILLIAM J. P. BANKS, 
Chairman. 
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On motion of Alderman Banks, the said proposed ordinances and substitute 
ordinances transmitted with the foregoing committee report were Passed by yeas and 
nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following are said ordinances as passed (the italic heading in each case not 
being a part of the ordinance): 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 1 -H. 
(Application Number 15342) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all of the RS3 Residential Single-Unit 
(Detached House) District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 1-H 
in the area bounded by: 

the public alley next north of and parallel to West Erie Street; a line 252 feet 
west ofand parallel to North Paulina Street; West Erie Street; and a line 302 feet 
west of and parallel to North Paulina Street, 

to those of an RT3.5 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance takes effect after its passage and approval. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 1-H. 
(Apphcation Number A-5858) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Title 17 ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all of the Ml-2 Limited 
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Manufacturing/Business Park District symbols and indications as shown on Map 
Number 1-H in the area bounded by: 

West Grand Avenue; a line 144 feet east ofand parallel to North Oakley Avenue; 
the public alley next south of and parallel to West Grand Avenue; and a line 120 
feet east of and parallel to North Oakley Avenue, 

to those of an RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance takes effect after its passage and approval. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 3-G. 
(Application Number 15331) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Title 17 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all the RS3 Residential Single-Unit 
(Detached House) District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 3-G 
in the area bounded by: 

the public alley next north of and parallel to West Chestnut Street; a line 504 
feet west ofand parallel to North Noble Street; West Chestnut Street; and a line 
528 feet west of and peirallel to North Noble Street, 

to those of an RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance takes effect after its passage and approval. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 5-H. 
(As Amended) 

(Application Number 15292) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the 
Ml-1 Limited Manufacturing/Business Park District symbols and indications as 
shown on Map Number 5-H in the area bounded by: 
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a line 73.50 feet northeast of and parallel to North Winnebago Avenue; a line 
96.0 feet northwest of and parallel to West Moffat Street, North Winnebago 
Avenue; and a line 120.0 feet northwest ofand parallel to West Moffat Street, 

to those of an RM4.5 Residential Two-Flat and Multi-Unit District, and a 
corresponding use district is hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 5-L 
(Application Number A-5843) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Titie 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all of the RS3 Residential Single-Unit 
(Detached House) District sjonbols and indications as shown on Map Number 5-1 
in the area bounded by: 

a line 200 feet north of and parallel to the public alley next north of and parallel 
to West North Avenue; North Whipple Street; a line 175 feet north ofand parallel 
to the public alley next north of and parallel to West North Avenue; and the 
public alley next west of and parallel to North Whipple Street, 

to those of an RT3.5 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance takes effect after its passage and approval. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 7-G. 
(Apphcation Number 15349) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Titie 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all of the Ml-2 Light 
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Manufacturing/Business Park District sjmibols and indications as shown on Map 
Number 7-G in the area bounded by: 

North Ashland Avenue; a line 585.29 feet south of West Diversey Avenue; the 
alley next east of and parallel to North Ashland Avenue; and a line 654.11 feet 
south of West Diversey Avenue, 

to those of a B2-3 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance takes effect after its passage and approval. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 7-G. 
(Application Number 15350) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all the B3-2 Community Shopping 
District sjrmbols and indications as shown on Map Number 7-G in the area bounded 
by: 

a line 262.5 feet northwest ofthe intersection of North Lakewood Avenue and 
North Lincoln Avenue (as measured at the northeasterly right-of-way line of 
North Lincoln Avenue and perpendicular thereto) the alley next northeast of 
North Lincoln Avenue; a line from a point, 65 feet east of North Lakewood 
Avenue and 237.5 feet north of the intersection of North Lincoln Avenue and 
North Lincoln Avenue and North Lakewood Avenue (as measured from the west 
right-of way line of North Lakewood Avenue) to a point, 77 feet west of North 
Lakewood Avenue and 212.5 feet north of the intersection of North Lincoln 
Avenue and North Lakewood Avenue (as measured from the west right-of-way 
line ofNorth Lakewood Avenue); a line 187.5 feet northwest ofthe intersection 
of North Lakewood Avenue and North Lincoln Avenue (as measured at the 
northeasterly right-of-way line of North Lincoln Avenue and perpendicular 
thereto); and North Lincoln Avenue, 

to those of a B3-3 Community Shopping District and a corresponding use district 
is hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 9-0. 
(Application Number 15142) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Titie 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all the Bl-1 Neighborhood Shopping 
District sjmibols and indications as shown on Map Number 9-0 in the area bounded 
by: 

West Addison Street; a line 162.57 feet east of and parallel to North Oriole 
Avenue; the public alley next south of West Addison Street; and a line 72.57 feet 
east of and parallel to North Oriole Avenue, 

to those of a B2-3 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance takes effect after its passage and approval. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 1 O-I. 
(Application Number A-5880) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Titie 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all of the RT4 Residential Two-Flat, 
Townhouse and Multi-Unit District sjmibols and indications as shown on Map 
Number lO-I in the area bounded by: 

a line 96.7 feet north ofand parallel to West 47^ Street; South Westem Avenue; 
West 47* Street; and the public alley next west ofand parallel to South Western 
Avenue, 

to those of a B3-2 Community Shopping District. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance takes effect after its passage and approval. 
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 11-H. 
(Application Number A-5855) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago, the Chicago 
Zoning Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing the Bl-2 Neighborhood 
Shopping District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 11-H in the 
area bounded by: 

West Hutchinson Street; the alley next northeasterly of North Lincoln Avenue; 
West Berteau Avenue; and North Lincoln Avenue, 

to those of a B 1-1.5 Neighborhood Shopping District. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be effective after its passage and publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 11-H. 
(As Amended) 

(Application Number A-5873) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Titie 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all the RS3 Residential Single-Unit 
District sjmibols and indications as shown on Map Number 11-H in the area 
bounded by: 

a line 56 feet north ofand parallel to West Leiand Avenue; North Damen Avenue; 
West Leiand Avenue; and the public alley next west of and parallel to North 
Damen Avenue, 

to those of a B3-1 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance takes effect after its passage and approval. 
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 13-1. 
(Application Number A-5853) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Titie 17 of the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago, the Chicago 
Zoning Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing the Cl-2 Neighborhood 
Commercial District sjmibols and indications as shown on Map Number 13-1 in the 
area bounded by: 

the second alley south of and parallel to West Winnemac Avenue; the alley next 
northeasterly of North Lincoln Avenue; the alley north of and parallel to West 
Ainslie Street; North Western Avenue; West Ainslie Street; and North Lincoln 
Avenue, 

to those ofa B3-1.5 Community Shopping District. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be effective after its passage and publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 14-N. 
(AppUcation Number 14785) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the 
Ml-2 Limited Manufacturing/Business Park District sjmibols and indications as 
shown on Map Number 14-N in the area bounded by: 

West 62"̂ * Place; a line 285.59 feet west of and parallel to South Sayre Avenue; 
West 63''' Street; and South Gullikson Road, 

to those of an RM5.5 Residential Multi-Unit District and a corresponding use 
district is hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance then be amended by changing 
the RM5.5 Residential Multi-Unit District classification to those of a Residential 
Planned Development District and a corresponding use district is hereby 
established in the area above described. 
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SECTION 3. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Plan of Development Statements attached to this ordinance read as follows: 

Residential Planned Development Number . 

Plan Of Development Statements. 

1. The area delineated herein as a Residential Planned Development consists 
of a net site area of approximately one and fourteen-hundreths (1.14) 
acres (forty-nine thousand nine hundred thirty-four (49,934) square feet) 
which is controlled by Ted Athans (the "Applicant" for purposes of this 
Residential Planned Development). 

2. The Applicant shall obtain all applicable official reviews, approvals of 
permits which are necessary to implement this plan of development. Any 
dedication or vacation of street or alleys or easements or adjustments of 
rights-of-way or consolidation or resubdivision of parcels shall require 
separate submittal on behalf of the applicant or its successor, assignees 
or grantees and approval by the City Council. 

3. The requirements, obligations and conditions within this planned 
development shall be binding upon the Applicant, its successors and 
assigns and, if different than the Applicant, the legal titleholder and any 
ground lessors. All rights granted hereunder to the Applicant shall inure 
to the benefit of the Applicant, successors and assigns and, if different 
than the Applicant, the legal titleholder and any ground lessors. 
Furthermore, pursuant to the requirements ofSection 17-8-0400 ofthe 
Chicago Zoning Ordinance, the property, at the time of applications for 
amendments, modifications or change (administrative legislative or 
otherwise) to this planned development are made, shall be under single 
ownership or under single designated control. "Single designated control" 
for purposes ofthis paragraph shall mean that any application to the City 
for any amendment to this planned development or any modification or 
change thereto (administrative, legislative or otherwise) shall be made by 
the Applicant, or its direct successor, or the owners of all the property or 
any homeowners associations which fornaed to represent the property 
owners. 

4. This plan of development consists of these fourteen (14) statements; a 
Bulk Regulations and Data Table; a Zoning Map; an Existing Land-Use 
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Map; a Planned Development Boundary and Property Line Map; a Site 
Plan; a Landscape Plan; and Building Elevations prepared by Hartshorne 
85 Plunkard Architecture, dated January 6, 2005. A full size set ofthe Site 
Plan, Landscape Plan and Building Elevations are on file with the 
Department ofPlanning and Development. This plan of development is in 
conformity with the intent and purposes ofthe Chicago Zoning Ordinance 
(Title 17 of the Municipal Code in Chicago) and all requirements thereof 
and satisfied the established criteria for approval of a planned 
development. These and no other zoning controls shall apply to the area 
delineated herein. 

5. The following uses shall be permitted within the area delineated herein: 
multi-family dwelling unit building; accessory uses; and accessory parking. 

6. Identification signs shall be permitted within the planned development 
subject to review and approval of the Department of Planning and 
Development. Temporary construction and marketing signs shall be 
permitted within the planned development subject to review and approval 
of the Department of Planning and Development. Temporary sales offices 
shall be allowed subject to the approval ofthe Department ofPlanning and 
Development. 

7. Ingress and egress shall be subject to the review and approval of the 
Department of Transportation and the Department of Planning and 
Development. 

8. Off-street parking shall be provided in compliance with this plan of 
development subject to the review ofthe Department ofTransportation and 
Planning and Development. The minimum number of off-street parking 
spaces shall be determined in accordance with the attached Bulk 
Regulations and Data Table. 

9. The height restriction ofany building or any appurtenance attached hereto 
shall not exceed the height established in the Bulk Regulations and Data 
Table Building Elevations, and shall also be subject to height limitations 
established by the Federal Aviation Administration. 

10. The maximum permitted floor area ratio for the entire parcel shall be in 
accordance with the attached Bulk Regulations and Data Table. For 
purposes of floor area ratio calculations and floor area measurements, the 
definition in the City of Chicago Zoning Ordinance shall apply. 

11. Improvements ofthe property, including landscaping and all entrances and 
exits to the parking and loading areas, shall be designed and installed in 
substantial conformance with the Bulk Regulations and Data Table and the 
Site Plan attached hereto and made a part hereof. In addition, parkway 
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trees and other landscaping shall be installed and maintained at all times 
in accordance with the applicable standards of the City of Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance and corresponding regulations and guidelines. 

12. The terms, conditions and exhibits ofthis planned development ordinance 
may be modified, administratively, by the Commissioner ofthe Department 
of Planning and Development upon the application for such modification 
by the Applicant and after a determination by the Commissioner, that such 
a modification is minor, appropriate and consistent with the nature of the 
improvements contemplated in this planned development. Any such 
modification of the requirements of this statement by the Commissioner of 
the Department of Planning and Development shall be deemed to be a 
minor change in the planned development as contemplated by 
Section 11.1 l-3(c) ofthe Chicago Zoning Ordinance, such minor changes 
may include a reduction in the minimura required distance between 
structures, a reduction in periphery set backs, an increase in the maximum 
percent of land covered, or subsequent set back reduction pertaining to 
individual residential units. 

13. The Applicant acknowledges that it is in the public interest to design, 
construct and maintain all buildings in a manner which promotes, enables 
and maximizes universal access throughout the property. Plans for all 
buildings and improvements on the property shall be reviewed and 
approved by the Mayor's Office for People with Disabilities ("M.O.P.D.") to 
ensure compliance with all applicable laws and regulations related to 
access for persons with disabilities and to promote the highest standard of 
accessibility. No approvals shall be granted pursuant to Section 11.1 l-3(b) 
of the Chicago Zoning Ordinance until the Director of M.O.P.D. has 
approved detailed construction drawings for each building or improvement. 

14. The Applicant acknowledges that it is in the public interest to design, 
construct and maintain all buildings in a manner that promotes and 
maximizes the conservation of natural resources. The Applicant shall use 
best and reasonable efforts to design, construct and maintain all buildings 
located within the property in a manner generally consistent with the 
Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design ("L.E.E.D.") Green 
Building Rating System. Copies of these standards may be obtained from 
the Department of Planning and Development. The Applicant will provide 
a vegetative ("green") roof on at least twenty-five percent (25%) of the net 
roof area of each building to be constructed within this planned 
development. "Net roof area" is defined as total area minus any required 
perimeter setbacks, rooftop structures and roof-mounted equipment. 

15. Unless substantial construction of the improvements contemplated by the 
Planned Development has commenced within six (6) years following 
adoption of this planned development, and unless completion thereof is 
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diligentiy pursued, then this planned development shall expire and the 
property shall automatically revert to that ofits pre-existing Ml-2 Limited 
Manufacturing/Business Park District. 

[Existing Zoning Map; Existing Land-Use Map; Planned Development 
Boundary and Property Line Map; Site Plan; Landscape Plan; and 

South Elevation referred to in these Plan of Development 
Statements printed on pages 70558 through 

70563 of this Journal] 

Bulk Regulations and Data Table referred to in these Plan of Development 
Statements reads as follows: 

Bulk Regulations And Data Table. 

Net Site Area: 

Gross Site Area: 

Net Area of Public Way: 

Proposed Total Floor Area 
Ratio (F.A.R.): 

Maximum Number of Units: 

Minimum Number of Parking 
Spaces: 

Maximum Permitted Building 
Height: 

Maximum Site Coverage: 

Minimum Periphery Setbacks: 

49,934 square feet (1.14 acres) 

76,908 square feet (1.76 acres) 

23,023 square feet (0.53 acres) 

2.0 

84 

149 

55 feet, 0 inches to roof midpoint 

24,510 square feet 

3 feet, 8 inches at south building facade 
to south P.L. 

18 feet, 3 inches at northeast building 
corner to east P.L. 

12 feet, 1 inch at northwest building 
comer to north P.L. 

8 feet, 6 inches at north west building 
comer to west P.L. 
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Existing Zoning Map. 
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Existing Land-Use Map. 
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Planned Development Boundary 
And Property Line Map. 
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Site Plan. 
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Landscape Plan And Planting Detail. 
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South Elevation - West 63"* Street. 
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 15-1. 
(Application Number A-5865) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago; 

SECTION 1. Titie 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all of the RS3 Residential Single-Unit 
(Detached House) District symbols as shown on Map Number 15-1 in the area 
bounded by: 

West Hood Avenue; North Sacramento Avenue; a line 239 feet south of and 
parallel to West Hood Avenue; and the public alley next west of and parallel to 
North Sacramento Avenue, 

to those of an RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance takes effect after its passage and approval. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 15-N. 
(As Amended) 

(Apphcation Number 15210) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Titie 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, be amended by changing all the Ml-1 Limited Industry/Business Park 
District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 15-N in the area 
bounded by: 

a line 911.07 feet northwest of North Neola Avenue or the line thereof if extended 
where no street exists (as measured from the southwesterly right-of-way line of 
North Northwest Highway and perpendicular thereto); North Northwest Highway; 
a line 429.58 feet northwest ofNorth Neola Avenue or the line thereof if extended 
were no street exists (as measured from the southwesterly right-of-way line of 
North Northwest Highway and perpendicular thereto); and the northerly right-of-
way line of the Chicago Northwestern Railway, 

to those of a B2-3 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District and a corresponding use 
District is hereby established in the area above described. 
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SECTION 2. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the 
B2-3 Neighborhood Mixed-Use District sjmibols and indications within the area 
hereinabove described to the designation of a Residential-Business Planned 
Development which is hereby established in the area above described in Section 1 
subject to such use and bulk regulations as are set forth in the Plan of Development 
herewith attached and made a part thereto and to no others. 

SECTION 3. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Plan of Development Statements referred to in this ordinance read as follows: 

Residential-Business Planned Development Number . 

Plan Of Development Statements. 

1. The area delineated herein as Residential-Business Planned Development 
Number consists of a total lot area of approximately fifty-one 
thousand seven hundred forty-nine (51,749) square feet (one and 
eighteen hundredths (1.18) acres) ofproperty and is owned or controlled 
by (the "Applicant") Zitella Development Corporation. 

2. The Applicant shall obtain all applicable official reviews, approval or 
permits which are necessary to implement this plan of development. Any 
dedication or vacation of streets or alleys or easements or adjustments of 
rights-of-way or consolidation or resubdivision of parcels shall require 
separate submittal on behalf of the Applicant or its successors, assignees 
or grantees and approval by the City Council. 

3. The requirements, obligations and conditions applicable within this 
planned development shall be binding upon the Applicant, its successors 
and assigns and, if different than the Applicant, the legal titleholders and 
any ground lessors. All rights granted hereunder to the Applicant shall 
inure to the benefit of the Applicant's successors and assigns, and if 
different than the Applicant, the legal titleholder and any ground lessors. 
Further, pursuant to the requirements of Section 17-8-0400 of the 
Chicago Zoning Ordinance, the property, at the time applications for 
amendments, modifications or changes (administrative, legislative or 
otherwise) to this planned development are made, shall be under single 
ownership or under unified control. Unified control for the purposes of 
this planned development or any other modification or change thereto 
(administrative, legislative or otherwise) shall be made by the Applicant, 
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the owners of all property within the planned development, or any 
homeowners association(s) formed to succeed the Applicant for purpose 
of control and management of any portion of the planned development. 

4. This plan of development consists of fourteen (14) statements; a Bulk 
Regulations and Data Table; an Existing Zoning Map; a Planned 
Development Property Line and Boundary Map; Site/Landscape Plan; 
Street Elevation; a Rear Elevation; and Roof Plan, dated May 11, 2005 
prepared by Architekton Limited Architects/Planners. Full size sets ofthe 
Site/Landscape Plan, Building Elevations and Roof Plan are on file with 
the Department of Planning and Development. This plan of development 
is in conformity with the intent and purposes of the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance (Title 17 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago) and all requirements 
thereof and satisfies the established criteria for approval of a planned 
development. These and no other zoning controls shall apply. In any 
instance where a provision of this planned development conflicts with the 
Chicago Building Code, the Building Code shall apply. 

5. The following uses shall be permitted within the areas delineated herein: 
dwelling units totaling forty-six (46) units, with restaurants, with or 
without service of alcohol; financial services (except pawnshops, consumer 
loan agencies and payday loan stores); food and beverage retail sales, 
personal service and retail sales, general; and any other use which would 
permit by the B2-3 District classification, accessory uses and accessory 
and non-accessory parking and loading. 

6. On-premises identification signs shall be permitted within the planned 
development subject to the review and approval of the Department of 
Planning and Development. Temporary signs and banners, such as 
construction and marketing signs, shall be permitted within the planned 
development subject to the review and approval of the Department of 
Planning and Development. Temporary sales offices shall be allowed. 

7. Any service drives or other ingress or egress including emergency vehicles 
access shall be adequately designed, constructed and paved in accordance 
with the Municipal Code ofChicago and the regulations ofthe Department 
ofTransportation in effect at the time of construction. There shall be no 
parking or storage of garbage receptacles within such paved areas, except 
as noted on the site plan or within fire lanes. Ingress and egress shall be 
subject to the review and approval of the Department of Transportation 
and the Department of Planning and Development. 

Off-street parking and off-street loading facilities shall be provided in 
compliance with this plan of development subject to the review of the 
Department of Transportation and the Department of Planning and 
Development. Closure of all or part of any public street or alley during 
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demolition or construction shall be subject to the review ofthe Chicago 
Department ofTransportation. All work proposed in the public way must 
be designed and constructed in accordance with the Chicago Department 
ofTransportation Construction Standards for Work in the public way and 
in compliance with the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago. 

8. The height of any building or any appurtenance attached hereto shall not 
exceed the heights established in the Bulk Regulations and Data Table 
and Building Elevations and shall also be subject to height limitations 
established by the Federal Aviation Administration. 

9. The maximum permitted floor area ratio shall be in accordance with the 
attached Bulk Regulations and Data Table. For purposes of floor area 
ratio calculations and floor area measurements, the terminology defined 
in Section 17-17-0300 of the City of Chicago Zoning Ordinance shall 
apply. 

10. The improvements of the property shall be designed, installed and 
maintained in substantial conformance with the Site/Landscape Plan; 
Building Elevations and the Roof Plan and in accordance with the parkway 
tree provisions of the Chicago Zoning Ordinance and corresponding 
regulations and guidelines. Specifically, the Applicant will provide a 
minimum of twenty-two thousand (22,000) square feet of 
retail/commercial spaces at the ground floor as indicated on the First 
Floor/Site Plan. 

11. The terms, conditions and exhibits ofthis planned development ordinance 
may be modified administratively by the Commissioner ofthe Department 
of Planning and Development upon written request for such modification 
by the Applicant and after a determination by the Commissioner of the 
Department of Planning and Development, that such a modification is 
minor, appropriate and is consistent with the nature of the improvement 
contemplated in this planned development. Any such modification of the 
requirements ofthis statement by the Commissioner ofthe Department of 
Planning and Development shall be deemed to be a minor change in the 
planned development as contemplated by Section 17-13-0611-A ofthe 
Chicago Zoning Ordinance. 

12. The Applicant acknowledges that it is in the public interest to design, 
construct and maintain all buildings in a manner which promotes, enables 
and maximizes universal access throughout the property. Plans for all 
buildings and improvements on the property shall be reviewed and 
approved by the Mayor's Office for People with Disabilities ("M.O.P.D.") to 
ensure compliance with all applicable laws and regulations related to 
access for persons with disabilities and to promote the highest 
standard of accessibility. No approvals shall be granted pursuant to 
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Section 17-13-0610 ofthe Chicago Zoning Ordinance until the Director of 
M.O.P.D. has approved detailed construction drawing for each building or 
improvement. 

13. The Applicant acknowledges that it is in the public interest to design, 
construct and maintain all buildings in a manner that promotes and 
maximizes the conservation of natural resources. The Applicant shall use 
commercially reasonable efforts to design, construct and maintain all 
buildings located within the property in a manner generally consistent 
with the Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design ("L.E.E.D.") 
Green Building Rating System. Copies of these standards may be obtained 
from the Department of Planning and Development. The Applicant shall 
provide vegetative ("green") roof totaling twenty-five percent (25%) of the 
net roof area of the building to be constructed within the planned 
development. "Net roof area" shall be defined as the total area of the roof 
minus any perimeter setbacks, rooftop structures and roof-mounted 
equipment. 

14. Unless substantial construction of the improvements contemplated in this 
planned development has commenced within six (6) years following 
adoption of this planned development and unless completion thereof is 
diligently pursued, then this planned development shall expire and the 
property shall automatically convert to that of a B2-3 Neighborhood 
Mixed-Use District. This six (6) year period may be extended for up 
to one (1) additional year if, before expiration ofthe six (6) year period, if 
the Commissioner of Planning and Development determines that good 
cause for an extension is shown. 

[Planned Development Property Line and Boundary Map; Street Elevation; 
Roof Elevation; and Roof Plan referred to in these Plan of 

Development Statements unavailable at time printing.] 

[Existing Zoning Map; Building Floors Plans; Building Elevations; 
and Site Plans referred to in these Plan of Development 

Statements printed on pages 70570 through 
70580 of this Joumal] 

Bulk Regulations and Data Table referred to in these Plan of Development 
Statements reads as follows: 
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Business-Residential Planned Development Number 

Bulk Regulations And Data Table. 

Gross Site Area: 

Net Site Area: 

Area in Public Right-of-Way: 

Maximum Floor Area Ratio: 

Permitted Uses: 

Maximum Number of 
Residential Units: 

Minimum Number of Off-Street 
Parking Spaces to be provided: 

Residential Parking: 

Business/Guest Parking: 

67,622 square feet (1.55 acres) 

51,749 square feet (1.18 acres) 

15,749 square feet (0.36 of an acre) 

2.0 

Residential, business uses and related 
uses as listed in Statement Number 5 

46 dwelling units 

Total 143 spaces 

81 spaces 

62 spaces 

Minimum Number of Off-Street 
Loading Spaces: 

Minimum Set Backs: 

Front Property Line: 

Rear Property Line: 

Side Property Lines: 

Total 1 space at 10 feet by 25 feet 

Ofeet 

19 feet, 6 inches 

5 feet 

Maximum Site Coverage: 

Maximum Building Height: 

Business/Retail Space: 

55% 

50 feet (as measured in the Chicago 
Zoning Ordinance) 

22,000 square feet to be located on the 
ground floor 
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Existing Zoning Map. 
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Building 2 - First Floor Retail Plan. 

li? 
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Building 2 — Typical Floor Residential Plan. 
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Building 1 — Second Floor Retail/Residential Plan. 
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Lower Level/Retail Site Plan. 
(Page 1 of 2) 
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Lower Level Retain Site Plan. 
(Page 2 of 2) 
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Floor Plans. 
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Building Elevations. 
(Page 1 of 2) 
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Building Elevations. 
(Page 2 of 2) 
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Color Site Plan. 
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Below Grade Parking Garages For Residences. 
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 17-G. 
(As Amended) 

(Application Number A-5875) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the 
B3-3 Community Shopping District S3Tnbols and indications as shown on Map 
Number 17-G in the area bounded by: 

a line 56 feet south of and parallel to West Morse Avenue; North Lakewood 
Avenue; a line 106 feet south of and parallel to West Morse Avenue; and the 
public alley next west of and parallel to North Lakewood Avenue, 

to those of an RT3.5 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District and 
a corresponding use district is hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 18-G. 
(Application Number A-5846) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Title 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all of the RS3 Residential Single-Unit 
(Detached House) District sjmibols and indications as shown on Map Number 18-G 
in the area bounded by: 

a line 225 feet south ofand parallel to West 78'*' Street; the public alley next east 
of and parallel to South Racine Avenue; a line 251 feet south of and parallel to 
West 78*^ Street; and South Racine Avenue, 

to those of a Bl-1 Neighborhood Shopping District. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance takes effect after its passage and approval. 
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 20-G. 
(AppHcation Number A-5847) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Titie 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all of the RS3 Residential Single-Unit 
(Detached House) District symbols and indications as shown on Map Number 20-G 
in the area bounded by: 

West 79*^ Street; a line 50 feet west of and parallel to South Green Street; the 
public alley next south of and parallel to West 79^ Street; and a line 200 feet 
west of and parallel to South Green Street, 

to those of an RM5 Residential Multi-Unit District. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance takes effect after its passage and approval. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 22-G. 
(Application Number 15338) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Titie 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all of the Ml-1 District symbols and 
indications as shown on Map Number 22-G in the area bounded by: 

on the westerly line by the easterly right-of-way ofthe C.R.I.SsP Railroad 100 feet 
running northeasterly; on the northeasterly line by the southwesterly right-of-
way of the C.R.I.85P. Railroad 100 feet running southeasterly; and on the 
southeasterly line by the northwesterly right-of-way ofthe C.R.I. & P. Railroad 
100 feet running southwesterly, all of which is out of a 4.5840 acre of land, more 
or less, according to the plat on file or of record in the Office of the County 
Recorder, Cook County, Illinois, 

to those of an M2-1 District. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance takes effect after its passage and approval. 
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Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 24-H. 
(Application Number 15351) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the 
RS2 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District symbols and indications as 
shown on Map Number 24-H in the area bounded by: 

a line 127.7 feet south of and parallel to West 95* Street; South Claremont 
Avenue; a line 168.7 feet south of and parallel to West 95'*' Street; and the alley 
next west of and parallel to South Claremont Avenue, 

to those of a B3-2 Community Shopping District and a corresponding use district 
is hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

Reclassification Of Area Shown On Map Number 28-J. 
(Application Number 15357) 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Titie 17 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning 
Ordinance, is hereby amended by changing all of the B3-1 District symbols and 
indications as shown on Map Number 28-J in the area bounded by: 

a line 390 feet south ofand parallel to West 111'*' Street; South Kedzie Avenue; 
a line 420 feet south of and parallel to West 111* Street; and the public alley 
next west of and parallel to South Kedzie Avenue, 

to those of an RT4 District. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance takes effect after its passage and approval. 
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Action Defemed - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 17 OF MUNICIPAL CODE 
OF CHICAGO (CHICAGO ZONING ORDINANCE) BY 

RECLASSIFICATION OF AREA SHOWN 
ON MAP NUMBER 7-G. 

(Application Number 15325) 

(Committee Meeting Held January 26, 2006) 

The Committee on Zoning submitted the following report which was, on motion of 
Alderman Banks and Alderman Matlak, Defemed and ordered published: 

CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Reporting for your Committee on Zoning, for which a meeting was held on 
January 26, 2006,1 beg leave to recommend that Your Honorable Body pass various 
ordinances transmitted herewith for the purpose of reclassifying particular areas. 

1 beg leave to recommend the passage of seven ordinances which were corrected 
and amended in their amended form. They are Application Numbers A-5875, 
A-5873, 15344, 15346, 15292, 15210 and 14785. 

Please let the record reflect that I, William J. P. Banks, abstained from voting and 
recused myself on Apphcation Numbers 15344, 15343, 15345, 15346, 15348, 
15347, 15315 and 14755 under the provisions of Rule 14 ofthe City Council's 
Rules of Order and Procedure. 

At this time, I, together with Alderman Matlak, move to Defer the ordinance 
transmitted herewith. 

Again, please let the record reflect that I abstain from voting on Application 
Numbers 15344, 15343, 15345, 15346, 15348, 15347, 15315 and 14755 under the 
provisions of Rule 14 ofthe City Council's Rules of Order and Procedure. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) WILLIAM J. P. BANKS, 
Chairman. 
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The following is said proposed ordinance transmitted with forgoing committee 
report: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the Chicago Zoning Ordinance be amended by changing all the 
Cl-2 Neighborhood Commercial District sjrmbols and indications as shown on Map 
Number 7-G in the area bounded by: 

North Lincoln Avenue; West Diversey Parkway; a line 48.39 feet in length 
perpendicular to West Diversey Parkway commencing at a point 115.5 feet west 
of the intersection of North Lincoln Avenue and West Diversey Parkway; and a 
line 47.35 feet in length perpendicular to North Lincoln Avenue commencing at 
a point 115.93 feet northwest of the intersection of North Lincoln Avenue and 
West Diversey Parkway, 

to those of a Cl-3 Neighborhood Commercial District and a corresponding use 
district is hereby established in the area above described. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its passage 
and due publication. 

JOINT COMMITTEE. 

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE 

AND 

COMMITTEE ON POLICE AND FIRE. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR EXECUTION OF COLLECTIVE BARGAINING 
AGREEMENT WITH CHICAGO FIRE FIGHTERS UNION, LOCAL 

NUMBER 2, INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 
FIRE FIGHTERS, AFL-CIO-CLC. 

A Joint Committee, comprised ofthe members ofthe Committee on Finance and 
the members of the Committee on Police and Fire, submitted the following report: 
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CHICAGO, Febmary 8, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Finance and Committee on Police and Fire, having had under 
consideration an ordinance authorizing entering into and executing a Collective 
Bargaining Agreement between the City and the Chicago Fire Fighters Union, Local 
Number 2, Intemational Association of Fire Fighters, AFL-CIO-CLC, having had the 
same under advisement, begs leave to report and recormnend that Your Honorable 
Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
Joint Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Committee on Finance, 

Chairman. 

(Signed) ISAAC S. CAROTHERS, 
Committee on Police and Fire, 

Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Aldennan Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 
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Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The City Council hereby approves the attached agreement between 
the City of Chicago and the Chicago Fire Fighters Union, Local Number 2, 
Intemational Association of Fire Fighters, AFL-CIO-CLC. The Mayor is authorized 
to execute this agreement. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect upon its passage and 
approval. 

[Agreement referred to in this ordinance omitted for printing 
purposes but on file and available for public inspection 

in the Office of the City Clerk.] 

AUTHORIZATION FOR EXECUTION OF COLLECTIVE BARGAINING 
AGREEMENT WITH POLICEMEN'S BENEVOLENT AND 

PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION OF ILLINOIS, 
UNIT 156, SERGEANTS. 

A Joint Committee, comprised ofthe members ofthe Committee on Finance and 
the members of the Committee on Police and Fire, submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, February 8, 2006. 

To the President and Members of the City Council 

Your Committee on Finance and the Committee on Police and Fire, having had 
under consideration an ordinance authorizing entering into and executing a 
Collective Bargaining Agreement between the City and the Policemen's Benevolent 
and Protective Association oflllinois. Unit 156, Sergeants, having had the same 
under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body 
Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 
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This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote ofthe members ofthe 
Joint Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Committee on Finance, 

Chairman. 

(Signed) ISAAC S. CAROTHERS, 
Committee on Police and Fire, 

Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone - 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Beavers moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The City Council hereby approves the attached agreement between 
the City of Chicago and the Policemen's Benevolent and Protective Association of 
Illinois, Unit 156, Sergeants. The Mayor is authorized to execute this agreement. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in force and effect upon its passage and 
approval. 

[Agreement referred to in this ordinance omitted for printing 
purposes but on file and available for public 

inspection in the Office of 
the City Clerk.] 
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A G R E E D CALENDAR. 

Alderman Burke moved to Suspend the Rules Temporarily ior the purpose of 
including in the Agreed Calendar a series of resolutions presented by The Honorable 
Richard M. Daley, Mayor, and Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Balcer, Burke, L. Thomas, 
Rugai, Ocasio, Suarez, Matlak, Levar, M. Smith and Stone. The motion Prevailed. 

Thereupon, on motion of Alderman Burke, the proposed resolutions presented 
through the Agreed Calendar were Adopted by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone - 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

Sponsored by the elected city officials named below, respectively, said Agreed 
Calendar resolutions, as adopted, read as follows (the italic heading in each case not 
being a part ofthe resolution): 

Presented By 

THE HONORABLE RICHARD M. DALEY, MAYOR: 

TRIBUTE TO LATE FORMER CHICAGO POLICE 
COMMANDER MAURICE J. "MO" D/ULEY. 

WHEREAS, The members of this chamber learned with great sadness that 
Maurice J. "Mo" Dailey, former Chicago police commander, passed away on 
January 14, 2006, at the age of fifty-nine; and 
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WHEREAS, One of nine children. Commander Dailey grew up on Chicago's west 
side and graduated from Saint Mel High School; and 

WHEREAS, After graduation. Commander Dailey honorably served his country in 
the United States Marine Corps before joining the Chicago Police Department in 
1966; and 

WHEREAS, During his long and distinguished career. Commander Dailey served 
as a patrolman, an officer in the Intelligence Unit, and as a member of a federal 
Drug Enforcement Administration task force before being promoted to lieutenant 
in 1984, and in 1994, he was assigned as a lieutenant in command ofthe Tactical 
Unit in the Rogers Park District; and 

WHEREAS, From 1997 until his retirement in 1999, Commander Dailey served as 
the commander of the Monroe Street District, where he played an integral role in 
promoting interaction between the Police Department and members of the 
community; and 

WHEREAS, After his retirement, Commander Dailey, who developed a love of 
hunting and fishing from his childhood trips to his uncle's home near Kankakee, 
spent much of his time pursuing his hobbies on his farm in Savanna, Illinois; and 

WHEREAS, Although Commander Dailey will be greatly missed by his family, 
friends and colleagues, his memory will live in their hearts forever; and 

WHEREAS, His love of life and his ability to live it to the fullest endeared 
Commander Dailey to his family, friends and all who knew him and enabled him to 
enrich their lives in ways they will never forget; and 

WHEREAS, The passing ofthis devoted husband and loving father will be deeply 
felt by his family and friends, especially his wife, Donna; his two daughters, Carrie 
and Megan; his son, Sean; his two grandchildren; his eight brothers and sisters; 
and a host of other relatives and friends; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City 
ofChicago, assembled this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby commemorate 
and honor Maurice J. Dailey for all his accomplishments and do hereby extend our 
deepest sjmipathy to his family; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Maurice J. Dailey as a token of our sjrmpathy, gratitude and respect. 
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TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. CARLSON GRACIE. 

WHEREAS, The world martial arts community mourns the death of Carlson 
Gracie, who succumbed to heart failure on February 1, 2006, in Chicago, Illinois at 
the age of seventy-two; and 

WHEREAS, Carlson Gracie, the legendary grandmaster of Brazilian Jiu-jitsu, 
dedicated his life to perfecting the martial art commonly known as Gracie Jiu-jitsu 
or Brazilian Jiu-jitsu; and 

WHEREAS, Carlson, born on August 13, 1932, was the oldest son of Carlos 
Gracie, who founded this martial art in the 1920s in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil; and 

WHEREAS, Carlos Gracie created his unique style of Jiu-jitsu by adapting the 
techniques he learned from Japanese Judo and Jiu-jitsu from Master Mitsuo Maeda 
to better suit his small size; and 

WHEREAS, Carlos taught others in his family, including all of his sons, to practice 
the martial art he created, which emphasized techniques over size or strength; and 

WHEREAS, Gracie Jiu-jitsu grew in popularity to become an international 
phenomenon, attracting students of all sizes and athletic abilities; and 

WHEREAS, In 1956, at the age of seventeen, Carlson was propelled into fame 
when he won his first professional mixed-martial arts fight by easily defeating 
Waldemar Sanatana, a far more experienced fighter; and 

WHEREAS, Carlson Gracie reigned as world champion for thirty years from the 
1950s to the 1970s, achieving a career record of nineteen undefeated professional 
fights; and 

WHEREAS, After Carlson retired from fighting, he went on to teach Brazilian Jiu-
jitsu and train students who later went on to become the best fighters in the world, 
which emphasized Carlson's immense stature as the preeminent teacher of this 
martial art; and 

WHEREAS, Despite his fierceness as a fighter, Carlson Gracie was a gentle, kind, 
and extremely generous man, who made friends everjrwhere he traveled and was 
loved and admired by all of his students; and 

WHEREAS, In 2001, students of martial arts in Chicago were greatly honored and 
benefited when Carlson decided to move to Chicago to teach, and to be closer to his 
son, Carlson Gracie, Jr., who had opened an academy in Chicago in 1997; and 
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WHEREAS, Carlson immediately fell in love with the City of Chicago and took it 
to his heart as his new home; and 

WHEREAS, In 2004, Carlson co-authored a book entitled For Experts Only, along 
with one of his long-time students, Julio "Foca" Fernandez, which details several of 
Carlson's most successful techniques; and 

WHEREAS, Along with his many students around the world and his extended 
family, Carlson is also mourned by the many people who were touched by his 
charm, humanity and glorious spirit; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
of Chicago, assembled this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby pay tribute to 
Carlson Grade 's extraordinary life and legacy, mourn his passing and extend our 
heartfelt sympathy to his family; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Carlson Gracie as a sign of our honor and respect. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. THOMAS J. HUGHES. 

WHEREAS, The members ofthe Chicago City Council were saddened to learn of 
the passing of Thomas J. Hughes on Thursday, January 12, 2006, at the age of 
sixty-five; and 

WHEREAS, Thomas J. Hughes grew up in Chicago's Gresham neighborhood, and 
his family was part of Saint Brendan's Parish, where he went to grade school. He 
graduated from Mount Carmel High School, then attended Saint Ambrose University 
of Iowa; and 

WHEREAS, Thomas J. Hughes then joined the Army and worked in the Military 
Police, serving his country with pride and distinction; and 

WHEREAS, Thomas J. Hughes married his high-school sweetheart, Dottie "Dot" 
O'Brien, in 1964; and 

WHEREAS, Thomas J. Hughes and his wife raised their children in Bridgeport, 
and he frequently referred to the couple's teamwork as responsible for his own 
successes in life and at work; and 
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WHEREAS, In deciding to become a police officer, Thomas J. Hughes set out on 
a different path from his family's tradition, for his father was a decorated marshal 
with the Chicago Fire Department, and each of his six uncles and several cousins 
were firefighters; and 

WHEREAS, Thomas J. Hughes became a member of the Chicago Department of 
Police in 1964, and he rose through the ranks of detective, sergeant, lieutenant and 
captain, and was the commander of the Gang Crimes Intelligence Division; and 

WHEREAS, One of Thomas J. Hughes' proudest moments on the force came in the 
1970s while overseeing the Gangs Division, when he and his gang investigators 
broke open a million-dollar heroin pipeline between Mexico and Chicago; and 

WHEREAS, After thirty-eight years as a dedicated and effective police officer, 
Thomas J. Hughes retired in 2002; and 

WHEREAS, Thomas J. Hughes is survived by his loving daughters Bridget 
Hughes-Campbell, Lisa Martin, Tracy Sullivan, Megan McGuire and Jennifer Olson; 
his son, Thomas Hughes; and his three granddaughters, Maeve Sullivan, Scarlett 
McGuire and Josephine Olson; and 

WHEREAS, Thomas J. Hughes, a cherished friend of many and a good neighbor 
to all, will be greatly missed and fondly remembered by his many family members, 
friends, associates, and by all who benefitted from his devotion to public service, 
hard work, and sense of fun; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
of Chicago, assembled this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby extend to the 
family of the late Thomas J. Hughes our deepest condolences and most heartfelt 
sjmipathies upon their loss; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family ofthe late Thomas J. Hughes as a sign of our sympathy and good wishes. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MRS. DELIA MC NEELA TULLY. 

WHEREAS, The members of this chamber learned with great sadness that Delia 
McNeela TuUy, mother of former Cook County Assessor Thomas M. Tully, passed 
away on January 30, 2006, at the age of one hundred five; and 
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WHEREAS, One of thirteen children, Mrs. Tully was born Delia McNeela on 
January 25, 1901 in Swinford, County Mayo, Ireland in a cottage with a thatched 
roof; and 

WHEREAS, When she was twenty-one years old, Mrs. Tully immigrated to the 
United States to escape an arranged marriage, and after settling in Chicago, she 
went to work at Westem Electric's old Hawthorne Works plant in Cicero; and 

WHEREAS, In 1927, Mrs. Tully married Michael Tully, a young Chicago firefighter 
she had met at a wake, and after raising their eight children, she became the 
matriarch of a family that influenced Chicago politics, firefighting and Irish culture; 
and 

WHEREAS, Mrs. TuUy's husband died in 1983 and their son. Jack, was personnel 
director for the Chicago Fire Department when he died in 1994 at the age of sixty; 
and 

WHEREAS, Mrs. Tully, known for being a fabulous dancer, helped her youngest 
daughter launch the Sheila Tully Academy of Irish Dance, an endeavor that started 
in their basement. The dance group grew to fifteen locations in the north and west 
suburbs, and has trained students who have performed at the White House, Walt 
Disney World, Soldier Field and the United Center; and 

WHEREAS, Mrs. Tully enjoyed many activities and hobbies, including dancing, 
traveling, reading, playing bridge and gambling in Las Vegas; and 

WHEREAS, Her love of life and her ability to live it to the fullest endeared Mrs. 
Tully to her family, friends and all who knew her, and enabled her to enrich their 
lives in ways they will never forget; and 

WHEREAS, The passing ofthis devoted wife and loving mother will be deeply felt 
by her family and friends, especially her stx daughters. Marguerite, Mary, Irene, 
Roseann, Loretta, and Sheila; her son, Thomas; her thirty-two grandchildren; her 
fifty-three great-grandchildren; her sister, Kate; and a host of other relatives and 
friends; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City 
ofChicago, assembled this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby commemorate 
and honor Delia McNeela Tully for all her accomplishments and do hereby extend 
our deepest sympathy to her family; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Delia McNeela Tully as a token of our sjonpathy, gratitude and respect. 
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CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO DR. ALAN C GREENSPAN ON 
RETIREMENT AS CH/URMAN OF BOARD OF GOVERNORS 

OF FEDERAL RESERVE OF UNITED STATES. 

WHEREAS, After serving eighteen years as chairman ofthe Board of Governors of 
the Federal Reserve of the United States, Dr. Alan C. Greenspan retired from his 
position on January 31 , 2006; and 

WHEREAS, Born in New York City, New York, Dr. Greenspan studied clarinet at 
The Juilliard School from 1943 — 1944 and received a Bachelor of Science in 
Economics in 1948, a Master of Arts in Economics in 1950 and a Ph.D. in 
Economics in 1977, all from New York University; and 

WHEREAS, From 1954 to 1974 and from 1977 to 1987, Dr. Greenspan was 
chairman and president of Townsend-Greenspan 85 Company, Inc., an economic 
consulting firm in New York City, and from 1974 to 1977, Dr. Greenspan served as 
chairman of the Council of Economic Advisers under President Gerald Ford; and 

WHEREAS, First appointed chairman ofthe Federal Reserve by President Ronald 
Reagan in 1987, Dr. Greenspan was reappointed at successive four-year intervals 
by Presidents George H. Bush, William Clinton and George W. Bush; and 

WHEREAS, Dr. Greenspan has been lauded for his handling ofthe Black Monday 
stock market crash that occurred very shortly after he first became chairman, as 
well as for his stewardship ofthe Internet-driven, "dot-com" economic boom ofthe 
1990s; and 

WHEREAS, Dr. Greenspan's approach of relying on his instincts and insights 
leaves behind a legacy of tame inflation, low unemplojmient and strong economic 
growth; and 

WHEREAS, During his distinguished career. Dr. Greenspan was awarded many 
honors and awards, including honorary degrees conferred by Harvard, Yale, 
Pennsylvania, Notre Dame, Wake Forest and Colgate universities; and 

WHEREAS, In 1976, Dr. Greenspan was awarded the Thomas Jefferson Award for 
the greatest public service performed by an elected or appointed official, and in 
2005, he was awarded the Presidential Medal of Freedom, the highest civilian award 
in the United States; and 

WHEREAS, Dr. Greenspan has eamed the respect of all Chicagoans for his 
remarkable leadership ofthe Federal Reserve; now, therefore. 
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Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
ofChicago, assembled this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby honor Dr. Alan 
C. Greenspan's eighteen years of contributions to our nation's strong economy as 
chairman ofthe Board of Governors ofthe Federal Reserve ofthe United States, and 
we wish him a happy and fulfilling retirement; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That suitable copies ofthis resolution be presented to Dr. 
Alan C. Greenspan as a token of our esteem and good wishes. 

Presented By 

THE HONORABLE RICHARD M. DALEY, MAYOR 
A n d OTHERS: 

UNITED STATES CONGRESS URGED TO CONSIDER ALTERNATIVES 
TO PROPOSED PROGRAM CONSOLIDATION, FUNDING 

REDUCTION AND FORMULA AMENDMENTS TO 
FEDERAL COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

BLOCK GRANT BUDGET 

A resolution, presented by The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, and Aldermen 
Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, 
Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, 
Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, 
Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, Mitts, Allen, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, 
Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone, reading as follows: 

WHEREAS, The Community Development Block Grant (C.D.B.G.) program was 
enacted and signed into law by President Gerald Ford, as the centerpiece of the 
Housing and Community Development Act of 1974; and 

WHEREAS, The C.D.B.G. program has as its primary objective ". . . the 
development of viable urban communities, by providing decent housing and a 
suitable living environment and expanding economic opportunities, principally for 
persons of low- and moderate-income . . . "; and 
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WHEREAS, The C.D.B.G. program has considerable flexibility to allow 
communities to carry out activities that are tailored to their unique affordable 
housing and neighborhood revitalization needs; and 

WHEREAS, Throughout its thirty-one year history, the C.D.B.G. program has been 
a partnership among the federal, state and local governments, business, and the 
nonprofit sector which carry out activities that improve the lives and neighborhoods 
of low- and moderate-income families; and 

WHEREAS, According to the Department of Housing and Urban Development 
(H.U.D.), in fiscal year 2004, C.D.B.G. provided funds for thousands of activities, 
assisting over twenty-three million persons and households through such activities 
as expanding homeownership activities, eliminating slums and blighting influences, 
improving infrastructure such as roads, water and sewer systems, libraries, 
community centers, adult day care and after school care for children, homeless 
housing facilities, employment training, transportation services, crime awareness, 
and business and job creation; and 

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago in fiscal year 2005 used C.D.B.G. funds in the 
amount of $95.5 Million to provide housing, economic development, and various 
public services to approximately three hundred fifty-seven thousand people 
annually; and 

WHEREAS, The fiscal year 2006 H.U.D. budget has reduced Chicago's C.D.B.G. 
program by nearly ten percent for a total award of $85.9 Million; and 

WHEREAS, This reduction will have a negative effect on Chicago's War on Poverty 
programs, which use C.D.B.G. funds, in the following way: (1) reduced number of 
housing developments; (2) reduced business development, job training and urban 
planning; and (3) the reduction of youth, violence prevention, health and homeless 
services that serve three hundred fifty-seven thousand people annually; and 

WHEREAS, President Bush 's fiscal year 2007 budget calls for the consolidation 
of three other programs (Brownfields, Rural Housing and Economic Development 
and Section 108) into the C.D.B.G. program, as well as a reduction of funding to 
approximately $2.9 Billion, and an amendment to the formula for allocation and the 
performance allocations; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That the City of Chicago hereby calls on the Congress to preserve 
the Community Development Block Grant (C.D.B.G.) Budget within the Department 
of Housing and Urban Development and provide funding for fiscal year 2007 of at 
least $4.7 Billion in formula funding nationally, with at least $95.5 Million going to 
the low- to moderate-income residents ofthe City ofChicago, and to consider viable 
alternatives to the proposed program consolidation, funding reduction and formula 
amendments. 
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Presented By 

ALDERMAN FLORES ( 1 ^ Ward) : 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO CENTER FOR NEIGHBORHOOD 
TECHNOLOGY ON ACHIEVEMENTS IN AND COMMITMENT 

TO ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN. 

WHEREAS, Buildings in the United States account for over sixty-five percent of 
United States energy consumption, over thirty percent of United States greenhouse 
gas emissions and thirty percent of our country's waste stream; and 

WHEREAS, Cost-effective building technologies currently exist to significantly 
reduce buildings' impact on the urban and natural environment; and 

WHEREAS, "Green buildings" act to reduce fresh water use and recycle waste 
water; and reduce waste and use recycled, renewable and locally-manufactured 
materials; and create a comfortable and healthy indoor environment for people; and 

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago acts to protect human health and the 
environment, improve the urban quality of life, and promote economic development 
in Chicago; and 

WHEREAS, The City ofChicago has set enterprising environmental goals; and the 
Center for Neighborhood Technology ("C.N.T.") has been on the vanguard of 
environmental technology and sustainable development for over twenty years; and 

WHEREAS, The mission of C.N.T. is to develop programs which promote 
sustainable design, technology and transportation options in Chicago 
neighborhoods; and 

WHEREAS, C.N.T. was the first non-toxic buUding in the state oflllinois in 1987; 
and 

WHEREAS, The creation ofa L.E.E.D. (Leadership in Energy and Environmental 
Design) Green Building Rating System™ Version 2.0 Platinum Certification 
establishes C.N.T. as one of the highest performing buildings; one of only twelve 
other L.E.E.D. certified Platinum rated buildings in the United States; and 

WHEREAS, The C.N.T. building uses fifty percent less energy per square foot and 
reduces water usage by thirty percent; and 
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WHEREAS, The L.E.E.D. certified Platinum rating is as much a recognition of 
environmental leadership as a standard of green building measurement; now, 
therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City of Chicago City 
Council, assembled here this eighth of February, 2006 A.D., do hereby salute the 
Center for Neighborhood Technology on their outstanding achievement and 
commitment to our residents and communities; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to the Center for Neighborhood Technology. 

RECOGNITION OF ACHIEVEMENTS BY MIDWEST 
KOREAN-AMERICAN JUNIOR CHAMBER 

OF COMMERCE. 

WHEREAS, On January 21 , 2006, the Midwest Korean-American Junior Chamber 
of Commerce held its 2006 Annual New Year's Party and sixteenth Presidential 
Inauguration honoring the organization's achievements; and 

WHEREAS, The Midwest Korean-American Junior Chamber of Commerce has 
been serving the Korean-American community in the Midwest region since 1979, 
constantly striving to cultivate future Korean and Korean-American leadership, to 
network between professionals and small business owners, and to provide 
community service; and 

WHEREAS, This organization puts great emphasis on serving as a bridge from the 
first generation Korean community to the non-Korean community; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Manuel Flores, Alderman ofthe P ' Ward, has informed 
this august body of the hard work and successful efforts of the Midwest Korean-
American Junior Chamber of Commerce; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City of Chicago City 
Council, gathered here this eighth day of February, 2006 A.D., do hereby salute the 
Midwest Korean-American Junior Chamber of Commerce and support its efforts; 
and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to David Yun. 
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Presented By 

ALDERMAN TILLMAN ( 3 ^ Ward) : 

TRIBUTE TO LATE DR. MOLLIE MAE GATES GATLIN. 

WHEREAS, Almighty God, in His infinite wisdom has called Dr. MoUie Mae Gates 
Gatlin, a pioneer gospel singer and songwriter, to her eternal rest on January 21 , 
2006; and 

WHEREAS, MoUie Mae Gates Gatlin began her life's joumey on May 10, 1920 as 
the sixteenth of seventeen children born to the union of the late George and Pearl 
James Parker in Morehead, Mississippi. Having committed her life to Christ at an 
early age, she began praising him in song from the tender age of eight; and 

WHEREAS, As a child, MoUie Mae Gates Gatlin was severely burned in a fire. 
During her recovery, she became an accomplished seamstress, learning how to 
design her own dresses, cut patterns from newspaper and sew the final product 
from cotton flour sacks. This skill served her well. In later life, MoUie Mae Gates 
Gatlin became well-known for her fashion design and especially for her ministerial 
and choir wardrobe creations. Her extensive clientele included hundreds of 
ministers and church choirs as well as such famous personages as the late Mahalia 
Jackson, Dr. Louis Boddie, the Southern Echoes, The Loving Sisters, and Ray 
Charles and the Raylettes; and 

WHEREAS, After her mother passed, MoUie Mae Gates Gatlin relocated to this city 
to be with her sisters Mae, Magnolia and Rosetta. For fourteen years, she was a 
member of the Monumental Baptist Church where she served in the Ever Upward 
Circle and was the leading soloist in the Goodwill Choir. Her rich end melodious 
voice became very well known in the Chicago's Christian community; and 

WHEREAS, In 1945, an illness left her near death and without a voice. When she 
recovered and her faith renewed, she wrote "This Journey's Too Hard To Travel By 
Yourself in 1948. The two year span from 1950 to 1951 was her most prolific 
period when she wrote "I Must Cross Over Jordan, Hallelujah", "I've Got The Holy 
Spirit", "Take Your Cares To Jesus", "I've Got My Ticket", "I'm No Way Uneasy", and 
"I'm Going To Wear A Starry Crown". In 1952, she was the featured soloist at 
Liberty Baptist Church along with other legendary Chicago Gospel luminaries as the 
Gay Sisters, Sammy Lewis, and Lonia Lemon Coat. In 1954, she received an 
honorary doctorate in Christianity from Providence Baptist Theological Seminary in 
Los Angeles, California; and 
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WHEREAS, In 1996, after thirty years of service, MoUie Mae Gates Gatlin retired 
from Westside Community Church where she had been their pianist and had 
organized their youth choir. In 1998, MoUie Mae Gates Gatlin was featured as a 
pioneer in gospel music during the Chicago Gospel Fest where she sang one of her 
most requested songs, "I Want To Be At The Meeting"; and 

WHEREAS, MoUie Mae Gates Gatlin leaves behind to cherish her legacy step 
children Vilma, David and Wilford, grand and great-grandchildren, a whole host of 
nieces, nephews, cousins and many fiends; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City of Chicago City 
Council, gathered here this eighth day of February, 2006 A.D., do hereby express 
our sincerest sorrow at the loss of such a great spiritual artist and woman and 
extend our condolences to her family and many friends; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to the family of Dr. MoUie Mae Gates Gatlin. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN PRECKWINKLE 4̂*** Ward) : 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MS. ROBERTA CADE SUTTON. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom and judgment has called to her eternal 
reward Roberta Cade Sutton, beloved community servant and friend; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by the 
esteemed Alderman ofthe 4 * Ward, Toni Preckwinkle; and 

WHEREAS, Roberta Cade Sutton was an esteemed and celebrated educator for 
twenty-two years in the Chicago Public Schools system; and 

WHEREAS, Roberta Cade Sutton served as minister of music for over fifty-six 
years at Blackwell Memorial A.M.E. Zion Church; and 

WHEREAS, The beloved mother of Reverend Robert L. Sutton, WUliam Sutton and 
Patricia Anne Johnson; and a loving grandmother, great-grandmother and great-
great-grandmother, Roberta Case Sutton leaves a legacy of faith, dignity, 
compassion and love; now, therefore. 
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Be It Resolved, That the Mayor and members of the City Council, in meeting 
assembled this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby express our sorrow on the 
death of Roberta Cade Sutton and extend to her family and friends our deepest 
sympathy; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be presented to the family 
of Roberta Cade Sutton. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN BEALE (9'*" Ward) : 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. NORMAN HATCH. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has called to his eternal reward, Norman 
Hatch, beloved citizen and friend, December 15, 2005; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by The 
Honorable Anthony Beale, Alderman of the 9* Ward; and 

WHEREAS, Born in Marion, Alabama on January 12, 1941, Norman Hatch was 
the loving son of Ben and Eunice Hatch. His parents instiUed strong morals and 
values throughout his life; and 

WHEREAS, Norman Hatch accepted Christ as his personal savior at an early age 
and was a member of the Oak Grove United Methodist Church. He was united in 
holy matrimony to Rosa Hinkle in 1963. The newljrweds than relocated to Chicago 
and made it their home. Norman joined the Christian Love Church under the 
leadership of Reverend B.T. Smith and faithfully served the Lord; and 

WHEREAS, Norman Hatch was a vital and active member in his community and 
will be sorely missed. He leaves to cherish his memory, his loving wife, Rosa Hatch; 
four children, Glenda Hatch, Stacie Hatch, Norman Hatch Jr., and Shaunettel 
Shephard; four grandchildren, Terrel Hatch, Travis Hatch, Christian Randle and 
China Griggs; two sisters, Mary Melton and Vesta Kinnie; four brothers, Ben (Sandy) 
Hatch, Jr., George Hatch, Cloyd (Shirley) Hatch and Lawrence (Dean) Hatch; eight 
sisters-in-law; seven brothers-in-law; six uncles; six aunts; and a host of other 
relatives and friends. He was preceded in death by two brothers, John and Joe 
Hatch; two sisters, Lou Helen Melton and Sadie Stephens; and best friends. Shorty, 
Benoni and Bruce; now, therefore, 
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Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
ofChicago, gathered here this eighth day of February, 2006 A.D., do hereby express 
our sorrow on the passing of Norman Hatch and extend to his family and friends 
our deepest sympathy; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to the family of Norman Hatch. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. MILTON WATERS IIL 

WHEREAS, On December 5, 2005, Almighty God, in His infinite wisdom called 
Milton Waters III to his eternal reward; and 

WHEREAS, MUton Waters III began life in this city's south side on June 17, 1940 
as one of eight children born to the union of Milton, Jr. and Eveljm Waters. His 
mother wanted him to be named "Tim" and that was the only name he knew, until 
he joined the United States Army after he completed high school. He served five 
years as a radio operator and a projectionist. While home on furlough in June of 
that year, he met Mildred Johnson, a girl who had jus t moved in next door. They 
were united in holy matrimony on December 22, 1963, just after his Honorable 
Discharge from military service. To this union, four children were bom of which 
three survived; and 

WHEREAS, Milton Waters began a career in the insurance industry that spanned 
thirty years after leaving the army. He was known for his caring and devotion to his 
clients. He was also a devoted member of the Metropolitan Community Church 
where he served as a trustee and founded a Boy Scout Troop; and 

WHEREAS, Milton Waters also loved to bake and would devote many hours to 
organizing the annual parties for the 100* and Eberhart Block Club where he and 
his family have lived since 1967. Milton Waters III, still known to everyone as "Tim", 
leaves behind to cherish his memory a loving family and devoted friend; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Anthony Beale, Alderman ofthe 9* Ward, has informed 
this august body of the passing of Milton "Tim" Waters III; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City of Chicago City 
Council, gathered here this eighth day of February, 2006 A.D., do hereby extend our 
deepest sympathy to the family and friends of Milton Waters III and express our 
heartfelt sorrow on the news of his passing; and 
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Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to the family of Milton Waters III. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN BALCER (iV*" Ward) : 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO FIFTH GRADE CLASS FROM 
BRIDGEPORT CATHOLIC ACADEMY ON COMPLETION OF 

COOK COUNTY SHERIFF MICHAEL SHEEHAN'S 
DRUG ABUSE RESISTANCE PROGRAM. 

WHEREAS, The members ofthe City Council ofthe City ofChicago recognize that 
the fifth grade students of Bridgeport Catholic Academy have diligently completed 
training under the aegis ofthe Cook County Sheriff Michael Sheahan's Drug Abuse 
Resistance Education program (D.A.R.E.); and 

WHEREAS, The increasing pressure from undesirable social factors has the 
potential to lead today's youth astray, thus programs like D.A.R.E. are necessary 
to provide students with the knowledge, self-esteem and strength of character to 
resist such pressure; and 

WHEREAS, The students have benefited from the positive classroom environment 
maintained by their teacher, Mrs. Gina Geisert, their principal, Mrs. Lillian Buckley, 
and their D.A.R.E. program instructor. Officer Mary Jo Obzrut ofthe Chicago Police 
Department; and 

WHEREAS, The fifth grade students of Bridgeport Catholic Academy have pledged 
to practice the D.A.R.E. principals of sajdng "No" to the use of illegal drugs, and 
"Yes" to the benefits of a good education; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe City Council ofthe 
City of Chicago salute the following students from Bridgeport Catholic Academy's 
fifth grade class on their outstanding achievement: Eric Aguilar, Bridget Bingham, 
Jacob Brewster, Lorenzo Chavez, Matthew Constantino, Anthony DiGangi, Erik Eng, 
Hailey Garcia, Mariaha Gluszek, Alexandria Gonzalez, Rebecca Graves, Kaitlin 
Hubert, Madeline HoUey, Ryan Hughes, David Garza, Michael Karpinski, Gabriel 
Montoya, Anthony Murphy, Michael O'Neill, Matt Ovalle, Dominic Pellegrini, 
Nicholas Portillo, Hailey Sabo, Alyssa Santiago, Michael Sechrist, Frank Slabe, Tom 
Snooks, Nicholas Spitalli, Kent Tashiro, Michelle Valenta; and 
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Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
fifth grade class at Bridgeport Catholic Academy as a sjmbol of their fine work and 
bright future as young citizens of their community. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN BALCER (ll'*" Ward) A n d 
ALDERMAN STONE (50"" Ward) : 

EXPRESSION OF OPPOSITION ON RELEASE OF MR. MOHAMMED 
/KLI HAMJU)I FROM GERMAN PRISON. 

WHEREAS, On June 14, 1985, American Navy Diver Robert Dean Stethem and 
Hezbollah terrorist Mohammed Ali Hamadi came face to face when Hamadi and 
other terrorists hijacked T.W.A. Flight 847, en route from Athens to Rome; and 

WHEREAS, The terrorists singled out Petty Officer Stethem solely because he was 
a member ofthe United States Navy. Engaging in unspeakable and outrageous acts 
of cruelty, the terrorists beat, tortured, shot and killed Petty Officer Stethem, then 
threw his body onto the tarmac ofthe Beirut airport. The hijacking ended seventeen 
days later when the last hostages were freed. Petty Officer Stethem, who was 
twenty-three years old, was the only fatality; and 

WHEREAS, Petty Officer Stethem was posthumously awarded a Purple Heart and 
Bronze Star for the fortitude and valor he displayed during his terrible ordeal. In 
addition, on October 21, 1995, a United States Navy Destroyer, the USS Stethem, 
was commissioned in his honor; and 

WHEREAS, Petty Officer Stethem's family have also dedicated their lives to 
protecting our country by serving in the Navy. His father, Richard, served in the 
Navy for twenty-six years, and his brother Kenneth, served in the Navy for twenty 
years; and 

WHEREAS, In 1987, two years after the hijacking of Flight 847, Mohammed 
Hamadi was arrested in a German airport, and in 1989, he was convicted by a 
German court for Petty Officer Stethem's murder, and was sentenced to life in 
prison with the possibility of parole; and 
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WHEREAS, This past December, after Mohammed Hamadi had served eighteen 
years, a German parole board authorized his release, and he is now believed to be 
located in a region of Lebanon with strong ties to Hezbollah terrorists; and 

WHEREAS, The United States State Department has publicly urged the Lebanese 
government to extradite Mohammed Hamadi, but without results to date; now, 
therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City 
of Chicago, assembled this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby express our 
shock, dismay and profound disapproval of the actions that have led to the release 
of Mohammed Hamadi, and we reaffirm our clear, resolute message to terrorists 
that savage acts like Hamadi's will not be tolerated by free and civilized societies; 
and 

Be It Further Resolved, That we urge President George W. Bush and German 
Chancellor Angela Merkel to take all necessary actions to correct this egregious 
miscarriage of justice, including exploring the possibility of extradition and trial by 
the World Court; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That suitable copies of this resolution be provided to 
President George W. Bush and to German Chancellor Angela Merkel as a sign of our 
strong commitment to this important issue. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN OLIVO (13"" Ward) : 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. PHILIP BACARELLA. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has called Philip Bacarella to his eternal 
reward; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Frank J. Olivo; and 
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WHEREAS, The beloved husband of Angela; devoted father of Patricia (Edward) 
Tomaszek, Mark and Paul (Linda); dear grandfather of Timothy, Candace (Robert) 
Dustin, Justin, Carrie, Jordan and Nicholas; dear great-grandfather of Cameron; 
fond brother of Ralph (the late Mae) and the late Samuel (Stella), the late Michael 
(Josephine) and the late Joseph (Carole); and fond uncle of many nieces and 
nephews, Philip Bacarella leaves a legacy of faith, dignity, compassion and love; 
now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby express our sorrow on 
the death of Philip Bacarella and extend to his family and friends our deepest 
sjmipathy; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Philip Bacarella. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. JOHN (SHANICK) CHRZANOWSKI. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has called John (Shanick) Chrzanowski to 
his eternal reward; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, The loving husband of sixty-seven years to the late Jean; dearest 
father of Carole (Joseph) Zenkel and Diane (Joseph) Sal; cherished grandfather of 
Joseph (Jody) Zenkel, John (Donna) Zenkel, Suzette (David) Fitzpatrick and Jeffery 
Zenkel; great-grandfather of Danielle, Meghan, Emma and Kara; and dear uncle of 
many nieces and nephews, John (Shanick) Chrzanowski leaves a legacy of faith, 
dignity, compassion and love; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby express our sorrow on 
the death of John (Shanick) Chrzanowski and extend to his family and friends our 
deepest sympathy; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy be presented ofthis resolution to the 
family of John (Shanick) Chrzanowski. 
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TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. THOMAS COLLOPY. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has called Thomas CoUopy to his eternal 
reward; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, The beloved husband ofthe late Joan; loving father of Therese Oberg 
(Tom), Thomas F. CoUopy Jr., Maureen Driebergen (Dennis), John CoUopy (Sue) and 
William CoUopy (Grace); dear grandfather of Colleen Kleidon (Mark Urso), Kay 
Kleidon (Carl Fisher), Dennis Borrasi (Roland), Dennis Morang (Laura), Melissa 
Compean, Julie Driebergen, Nicole CoUopy and Kelly CoUopy; great-grandfather of 
Karlee Korolenko and Eddie Easha; loving brother ofthe late William, Eugene and 
Robert CoUopy; World War II United States Marine; and retired Chicago Ttransit 
Authority employee, Thomas CoUopy leaves a legacy of faith, dignity, compassion 
and love; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and niembers of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby express our sorrow an 
the death of Thomas CoUopy and extend to his family and friends our deepest 
sympathy; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Thomas CoUopy. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. BRIAN A. CROSS. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has called Brian A. Cross to his eternal 
reward; and 

WHEREAS. The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, The loving father of Liliana; cherished son of Robert and Dolores; 
beloved fiance of Mallory; dearest brother and best bud of Robin and Amanda; 
cherished grandson of Virginia Cross; and special nephew of many dear aunts and 
uncles, Brian A. Cross leaves a legacy of faith, dignity, compassion and love; now, 
therefore, 
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Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby express our sorrow on 
the death of Brian A. Cross and extend to his family and friends our deepest 
sympathy; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Brian A. Cross. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MRS. KAREN DE CEAULT. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has called Karen DeCeault to her eternal 
reward; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by 
Alderman Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, The beloved wife of Wayne; loving mother of Wayne, Steven and 
Jennifer; dearest daughter of Edward and Meryl Naglich; dear sister of William 
Wagner, Edward (Marcie) Naglich and Cindy (Pat) Kendrick; and fond aunt of many 
nieces and nephews, Karen DeCeault leaves a legacy of faith, dignity, compassion 
and love; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby express our sorrow on 
the death of Karen DeCeault and extend to her family and friends our deepest 
sjmpathy; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Karen DeCeault. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. JOHN C DUCCI, SR. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has called John C. Ducci Sr. to his eternal 
reward; and 
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WHEREAS The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, The beloved husband of Margaret R.; loving father of Mary Anne 
(James) Wiorkowski and John C. Jr.; dearest grandfather of Jim and Julie 
Wiorkowski, Corey (Jim) Anderson and Jaclyn, Joe and Matt Ducci; cherished 
brother of Theresa (Marty) Wiora; also many nieces and nephews; and volunteer at 
Oak Forest Hospital for over fifty years, John C. Ducci Sr. leaves a legacy of faith, 
dignity, compassion and love; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby express our sorrow on 
the death of John C. Ducci Sr. and extend to his family and friends our deepest 
sjmpathy; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of John C. Ducci Sr. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. PEDRO GARGLE. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has called Pedro Garcia to his etemal 
reward; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, The beloved husband of Elma; loving father of Pedro Jr. (Barbara), 
Ehlma "Guera" (Jose "Tino") Mendez, Jose (Kathleen), Adolfo (Esmeralda) and Victor 
(Sue); and proud papa of Emilia, Lisa, Jessica, Sarah, Jon, Cody, Jacob, Zachary 
and Abigail, Pedro Garcia, leaves a legacy of faith, dignity, compassion and love; 
now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby express our sorrow on 
the death of Pedro Garcia and extend to his family and friends our deepest 
sympathy; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Pedro Garcia. 
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TRIBUTE TO LATE MS. EDNA GAYNOR. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has called Edna Gaynor to her etemal 
reward; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by 
Alderman Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, The beloved aunt of Angela (the late James) Gajmor; loving great-aunt 
of Michael, John, Mark and Kathleen Gaynor; and great-great-aunt of Kayla Gaynor, 
Edna Gaynor leaves a legacy of faith, dignity, compassion and love; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we. The Mayor and members of The Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby express our sorrow on 
the death of Edna Gaynor and extend to her family and friends our deepest 
sjmpathy; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Edna Gajmor. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MRS. HELEN J. HOVANIEC 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has called Helen J. Hovaniec to her etemal 
reward; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by 
Alderman Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, The beloved wife ofthe late Florian "Whitey"; loving mother of Florian 
(Gloria), Lester (Rosemary) and Patricia (Don) Creighton; proud grandmother of 
Doug, Jeanine, Jennifer, Lisa, Ljmelle, Tracy and Samantha; great-grandmother of 
ten; also survived by a sister-in-law; many nieces and nephews, Helen J. Hovaniec 
leaves a legacy of faith, dignity, compassion and love; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby express our sorrow on 
the death of Helen J. Hovaniec and extend to her family and friends our deepest 
sjmpathy; and 
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Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Helen J. Hovaniec. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. ADAM T KAZLAUSKAS. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has called Adam T. Kazlauskas to his 
eternal reward; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, The beloved husband of the late Genevieve; dearest son of the late 
Joseph (the late Josephine) Kazlauskas; loving father of Adam J. (Barbara) and 
Kenneth R. (Marianne) Kazlauskas; cherished grandfather of Joseph (Janet) 
Kazlauskas, Laura [Larry) Kekebanos, Mark (Tiffany) Kazlauskas and Carrie (Patrick) 
Haspil; precious great-grandfather of Sidney and Nathan Kazlauskas, Marianna and 
Nefellie Kekebanos and Luke and Allison Kazlauskas; dear step-grandfather of 
Walter (Lori) Hartje, Betty (Michael) Mazer and John Hartje; fond step-great
grandfather of Daniel (Emma), Kevin Libby, Michelle, Walter and Mark Hartje, 
James Libby and Allison Hartje; and great-great-step-grandfather of Ayden Libby, 
Adam T. Kazlauskas leaves a legacy of faith, dignity, compassion and love; now, 
therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby express our sorrow on 
the death of Adam T. Kazlauskas and extend to his family and friends our deepest 
sympathy; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Adam T. Kazlauskas. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. GEORGE W. LARSON. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has called George W. Larson to his eternal 
reward; and 
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WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, The beloved husband of Antoinette; loving father of Lois (Dennis) 
Lawlor, Barbara (Tom) De Heer, Janet Bollinger, George (Cathy) Larson and Lorraine 
(George) Meyer; cherished grandfather of Dennis, Deborah (Brian), Michael, Karen 
(Timothy), Garrett, Rene (Michael), Paul, Keith, Adam, Emily, Lorel and Olivia; and 
thirty year retiree of Borg and Beck, George W. Larson leaves a legacy of faith, 
dignity, compassion and love; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby express our sorrow on 
the death of George W. Larson and extend to his family and friends our deepest 
sjmipathy; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of George W. Larson. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. EDWARD D. MARTIN. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has called Edward D. Martin to has eternal 
reward; and 

WHEREAS The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, The beloved husband of Sandra; devoted father of Kelly (John) 
McAuliffe, Scott (Cheryl), Kurt and Trade (Corey) Hunter; proud grandfather of 
Carrie, Meghan, Kevin, Katie, Sarah, Natasha, Molly and Corey; dear brother-in-law 
of Edward (Cindy) Jakubiec; and fond nephew of Anne Lash; and Helen Lash, 
Edward D. Martin leaves a legacy of faith, dignity, compassion and love; now, 
therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby express our sorrow on 
the death of Edward D. Martin and extend to his family and friends our deepest 
sympathy; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy be presented to the family of Edwetrd 
P. Martin. 
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TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. EUGENE L. MICHAELS. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has called Eugene L. Michaels to his 
etemal reward; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, The beloved husband ofthe late Rita Marie; loving father of Thomas 
(Sharon) and Candice (Ronald) Usauskas; dearest grandfather of Russell Usauskas 
and Jordyn and Jaime Michaels; Army World War II veteran of the 25* Infantry 
Division "Tropic Lightning"; member of Saint Mary Star of the Sea H.N.S., 
Johnson-Phelps V.F.W. Post Number 5220, Chicago Local Number 458-3M Graphic 
Arts Union and lifetime member of Caritas Society, Eugene L. Michaels leaves a 
legacy of faith, dignity, compassion and love; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby express our sorrow on 
the death of Eugene L. Michaels and extend to his family and friends our deepest 
sjmipathy; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Eugene L. Michaels. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MRS. ANN R. MCDONALD. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has called Ann R. McDonald to her eternal 
reward; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by 
Alderman Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, The beloved wife of James R., retired (C.P.D.); loving mother of Patty 
(Ron) Sonnenschein and Daniel McDonald, (C.P D.); dear sister of Charles (Mary), 
the late Thomas (Mary), Father John O.M.I., Edward (the late Mary), James Kelly 
and Peg (the late Gene) Leonard; and cherished aunt of many nieces and nephews, 
Ann R. McDonald leaves a legacy of faith, dignity, compassion and love; now, 
therefore. 
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Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby express our sorrow on 
the death of Ann R. McDonald and extend to her faniily and friends our deepest 
sympathy; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Ann R. McDonald. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MRS. MARY THERESE MCGOVERN. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has called Mary Therese McGovern to her 
eternal reward; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by 
Alderman Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, The beloved wiie of John R.; loving mother of Kathy (John) (C.F.D.), 
Hurley, Jack (C.P.D.) (Cheryl), Jim (Janice) and Julio (Jim) Hassel; proud 
grandmother of Mary Ann, Megan, Tim, William, Brondan and Pejrton; fond sister 
of Jim (Emily) Hosty and the late Helen (the late Dick) McDonald; kind aunt, cousin 
and friend of many; and retired after thirty-five years of service with Jewel Foods, 
Mary Therese McGovern leaves a legacy of faith, dignity, compassion and love; now, 
therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby express our sorrow on 
the death of Mary Therese McGovern and extend to her family and friends our 
deepest sjmipathy; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Mary Therese McGovern. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MRS. ETHEL M. O'CONNOR. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has called Ethel M. O'Connor to her etemal 
reward; and 
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WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by 
Alderman Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, The beloved wife ofthe late Maurice P. O'Connor, the late Henry W. 
Stepo and the late Joseph W. Gramm, loving mother of Joan (Harry) Wjmia, Judith 
(Ronald) Carvelli and Mary (Clem) Campbell; dear sister ofthe late Kathryn (the late 
John) Cartina; eleven cherished grandchildren, twenty great-grandchildren and 
three great great-grandchildren; and member of Women ofthe Moose Chicago S.W. 
Chapter Number 110, Ethel M. O'Connor leaves a legacy of faith, dignity, 
compassion and love; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members or the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this eighth day of Februcuy, 2006, do hereby express our sorrow on 
the death of Ethel M. O'Connor and extend to her family and friends our deepest 
sympathy; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Ethel M. O'Connor. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. STANLEY PETROUSKL 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has called Stanley Petrouski to his eternal 
reward; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, The devoted father of Dan and Laurie (Michael); proud grandfather of 
R.J., Danielle, Heather and Krystel; great-grandfather of Rich, Alyssa, Taylor and 
Ryan; loving brother of Annie Runavich, Pete and the late John and Frank 
Petrouski; also survived by many loving nieces and nephews, Stanley Petrouski 
leaves a legacy of faith, dignity, compassion and love; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby express our sorrow on 
the death of Stanley Petrouski and extend to his family and friends our deepest 
sympathy; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Stanley Petrouski. 
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TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. JOHN J. RYAN. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has called John J. Ryan to his eternal 
reward; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, The beloved husband ofthe late Carole A.; loving father of Jackie Lynn 
(David) Brannigan, Edward, Margo, Carol (John) Cheffer and Kelly (Don) Schwarz; 
dearest grandfather of Sean (Jennifer), Michael, John, Nicholas, Eric, Megan and 
Brittany; great-grandfather of Samantha; dear brother of Noreen Raspanti; fond 
uncle of many nieces and nephews; veteran of United States Army Korean War, 
member of the V.F.W. and the Knights of Columbus; and a forty year retired 
employee of ComEd, John J. Ryan leaves a legacy of faith, dignity, compassion and 
love; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby express our sorrow on 
the death of John J. Ryan and extend to his family and friends our deepest 
sympathy; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
fainily of John J. Ryan. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MRS. DOLORES SOKOLOWSKI. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has called Dolores Sokolowski to her 
etemal reward; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by 
Alderman Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, The beloved wife of the late James Wcislo and Eugene Sokolowski; 
loving mother of Susan (Jim) Campbell, James (Theresa) Wcislo, Ted (Teresa) 
Sokolowski, Matthew Sokolowski, Jeanne Sokolowski and George (Kellie) 
Sokolowski; cherished grandmother of Bradley Wcislo and Brian Wcislo; and dear 
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sister of Walter ZoUa, Joseph ZoUa, Cindy Hanes and the late PhUlis Sullivan, 
Dolores Sokolowski leaves a legacy of faith, dignity, compassion and love; now, 
therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby express our sorrow on 
the death of Dolores Sokolowski and extend to her family and friends our deepest 
sympathy; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Dolores Sokolowski. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. RALPH WILLIAM STILES. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has called Ralph William Stiles to his 
eternal reward; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, The beloved husband of Regina; loving son ofthe late Aussem "Ted" 
(the late Grace) Stiles; cherished father of the late child Gary, Ljmne (Jim) Reilly, 
Mary Stiles and Cindy (Tom) Akers; precious grandfather of Erin Herbig, Pete, Dan 
and Tim Reilly and Tommy, Olivia, Sara and Emma Akers; great-grandfather of 
Molly and Vincent Herbig; dear brother of Alice Ormond and Bruce (Pat) Stiles; fond 
son-in-law of the late Peter (the late Regina "Babe") Schied and brother-in-law of 
Lorrie Schied; caring uncle to numerous nieces and nephews; dear friend to many; 
and member ofthe Saint Sjmiphorosa Super and Ushers Club, Ralph William Stiles 
leaves a legacy of faith, dignity, compassion and love; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby express our sorrow on 
the death of Ralph William Stiles and extend to his family and friends our deepest 
sympathy; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Ralph William Stiles. 
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TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. JOHN J. SULLIV/iN. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has called John J. Sullivan to his eternal 
reward; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS. The beloved husband of Barbara; loving father of Christine, Colleen 
(Terry) Teahan, John (Megan) Sullivan, Carrie (Brian) Fitzmaurice and Catie (Mike) 
Moriarty; devoted papa of Brian, Dylan, Joey, Jackie and Gavin; cherished brother 
of Maryann (the late John) KruU and the late Joe Sullivan; fond uncle of many 
nieces and nephews; and retired Chicago Fire Department Battalion Chief, B.O.B., 
John J. Sullivan leaves a legacy of faith, dignity, compassion and love; now, 
therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby express our sorrow on 
the death of John J. Sullivan and extend to his family and friends our deepest 
sjmipathy; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of John J. Sullivan. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MRS. IMELDINE "BABE" WOLF. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has called Imeldine "Babe" Wolf to her 
eternal reward; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by 
Alderman Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, The beloved wife of Jim, loving mother of Tom (Pam), Frank (Linda) 
and the late Jimmy and Cindy; dearest gramma of Bill (Kate), Frankie, Tom and 
Lukas; dear great-gramma of Lil' Billy; dearest sister of Jim (Rose) and Charlie 
(Myra); loving daughter ofthe late Milford and Isabelle; and beloved aunt of many 
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nieces and nephews, Imeldine "Babe" Wolf leaves a legacy of faith, dignity, 
compassion and love; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby express our sorrow on 
the death of Imeldine "Babe" Wolf and extend to her family and friends our deepest 
sjmipathy; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Imeldine "Babe" Wolf 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MS. JUNE CROWLEY 
ON SEVENTY-FIFTH BIRTHDAY. 

WHEREAS, June Crowley celebrated her seventy-fifth birthday on January 29, 
2006; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed ofthis grand occasion by 
Alderman Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, June, who has worked for several branches of govemment before 
retiring, has been a judge of elections for the 13* Ward for more than thirty years, 
and is also a longtime member of Saint Adrian Parish and Saint Sjmiphorosa Parish, 
as well as a member of Lake Michigan Beach Association; and 

WHEREAS, During her spare time, June enjoys gardening and is delighted with 
her flowers, she has also spent her time in Michigan where she enjoyed the fresh 
air and country life, as well as dining at DiMaggio's, which is her favorite 
restaurant; and 

WHEREAS, May June ' s contribution to the community over the years, her zest for 
life, and the love for her family, her daughter Sharon, siblings Grace, Bill and Irene 
and dog Pumpkin, serve as an inspiration to u s all; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby congratulate June on 
this special time of her life and we also wish June and her family many more years 
of happiness; and 
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Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
June Crowley. 

GRATITUDE EXTENDED TO PRINCIPAL JAMES B. GILLIAT 
AND STUDENTS FROM PASTEUR SCHOOL 

FOR RELIEF EFFORTS BENEFITTING 
S/UNT JOHN'S SCHOOL 

IN NEW ORLEANS. 

WHEREAS, Principal James B. Gilliat and the students of Pasteur School recently 
gathered at the Southwest Airlines ticket counter at Midway Airport to kick off the 
relief effort of Project S.A.V.E.; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed ofthis special occasion 
by Alderman Frank J. Olivo; and 

WHEREAS, Project S.A.V.E. will provide personal support for the students affected 
by Hurricane Katrina at the Saint John ' s School of New Orleans. Students will be 
sending off the first boxes of school supplies and library books to their adopted New 
Orleans school, with shipping help from Southwest Airlines, to help in the opening 
ofthe school; and 

WHEREAS, Project S.A.V.E. builds a collaboration with Lutheran Charities and 
Southwest Airlines, to help a New Orleans school open its doors and provide a 
means for additional help over the course of the school year. The principal and 
students of Pasteur School have shown their dedication to others and their 
leadership skills during their collection for Hurricane Katrina relief; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby commend Principal 
James B. Gilliat and the students of Pasteur School during this special time; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
Principal James B. Gilliat and the students of Pasteur School. 
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Presented By 

ALDERMAN BURKE (14^^ Ward) : 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. RALPH /iRVIDSON. 

WHEREAS, Ralph Arvidson has been called to eternal life by the wisdom of God 
at the age of seventy-nine; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, A resident of Northbrook, Ralph Arvidson was a prominent Chicago 
photojoumalist and the loving husband ofthe late Betty; and 

WHEREAS, Ralph Arvidson served for forty years on the staff of the Chicago Sun-
Times where he covered some of the most important stories of his era and eamed 
a widely admired reputation for his skill as a photographer; and 

WHEREAS, Ralph Arvidson first became interested in photography while he was 
still a teenager when he landed a job carrying heavy camera equipment for 
newspaper photographers into Wrigley Field; and 

WHEREAS, Following his graduation from Schurz High School in Chicago, Ralph 
Arvidson joined the Associated Press as a photographer and during World War II 
served his country as a member of the United States Army; and 

WHEREAS, After the war, Ralph Arvidson joined the Chicago Sun-Times where he 
would enjoy a long and fulfilling career; and 

WHEREAS, Ralph Arvidson was a longtime member and a former sergeant-at-arms 
of American Legion Post 791 in Northbrook; and 

WHEREAS, A man committed to excellence who maintained a high level of 
integrity, Ralph Arvidson gave of himself fully to his family and was a loyal friend 
to many; and 

WHEREAS, The hard work, sacrifice and dedication of Ralph Arvidson serve as 
an example to all; and 

WHEREAS, Ralph Arvidson will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by his 
many relatives, friends and admirers; and 
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WHEREAS, To his beloved family, Ralph Arvidson imparts a legacy of faithfulness, 
service and dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby commemorate Ralph 
Arvidson for his grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to his 
family; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
the family of Ralph Arvidson. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. JACK /UCELROOD. 

WHEREAS, Jack Axelrood has been called to etemal life by the wisdom of God at 
the age of eighty-three; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, A resident of Wilmette, Jack Axelrood was a widely admired member 
of the legal profession and the loving husband of Helen, nee Blau; and 

WHEREAS, Jack Axelrood was the much-adored father of Lisa Schank and Larry, 
to whom he imparted many of the fine and noble qualities that he possessed in 
abundance; and 

WHEREAS, Jack Axelrood earned his bachelor's and master 's degrees in 
chemistry from the University of Chicago and a law degree and a graduate degree 
in patent law from John Marshall Law School; and 

WHEREAS, Jack Axelrood first worked as a chemist before enjoying a second 
career as an attorney, handling chemical, patent, trademark, licensing and general 
corporate law for Morton Intemational; and 

WHEREAS, During World War II, Jack Axelrood served in the United States Air 
Force as a meteorologist on a B-29 crew in the Pacific; and 

WHEREAS, In his retirement. Jack Axelrood taught English to immigrants and 
was active in many civic and charitable organizations; and 
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WHEREAS, A man committed to excellence who maintained a high level of 
integrity. Jack Axelrood gave of himself fully to his family and was a loyal friend to 
many; and 

WHEREAS, Jack Axelrood inspired the lives of countless people through his great 
personal goodness, charity and concem; and 

WHEREAS, The hard work, sacrifice and dedication of Jack Axelrood serve as an 
example to all; and 

WHEREAS, Jack Axelrood was an individual ofgreat integrity and accomplishment 
who will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by his many relatives, friends and 
admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To his beloved family. Jack Axelrood imparts a legacy of faithfulness, 
service and dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby commemorate Jack 
Axelrood for his grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to his 
family; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Jack Axelrood. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. LUTHER BEDFORD. 

WHEREAS, Luther Bedford has been called to eternal life by the wisdom of God 
at the age of sixty-nine; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, Luther Bedford was a prominent Chicago high school basketball 
coach and the loving husband of Rochelle; and 

WHEREAS, Luther Bedford was the much-adored father of Garvin, Carla, Laron 
and Raqina, to whom he imparted many of the fine and noble qualities that he 
possessed in abundance; and 
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WHEREAS, Luther Bedford served as the boys' basketball coach at Marshall High 
School in Chicago from 1973 to 1999 and appeared in the 1994 film documentary, 
Hoop Dreams, which followed two young men who aspired to find a way out of 
poverty through careers as professional basketball players; and 

WHEREAS, A member of the Illinois Basketball Coaches Hall of Fame, Luther 
Bedford enjoyed a career record of four hundred sixty wins and two hundred sixty-
seven losses; and 

WHEREAS, Luther Bedford positively influenced the lives of countless students 
over the course of his coaching career and will fondly be remembered by his many 
former players and colleagues; and 

WHEREAS, A man committed to excellence who maintained a high level of 
integrity, Luther Bedford gave of himself fully to his family and was a loyal friend 
to many; and 

WHEREAS, The hard work, sacrifice and dedication of Luther Bedford serve as an 
example to all; and 

WHEREAS, Luther Bedford was an individual of great integrity and 
accomplishment who will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by his many 
relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To his beloved family, Luther Bedford imparts a legacy of faithfulness, 
service and dignity; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby commemorate Luther 
Bedford for his grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to his family; 
and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
the family of Luther Bedford. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. GEORGE BERTONZ. 

WHEREAS, George R. Bertonz has been called to eternal life by the wisdom of God 
at the age of seventy-seven; and 
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WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, Bom on October 26, 1928, in the City ofChicago, George R. Bertonz 
was the beloved son of the late George and Ann, nee Sliwinski; and 

WHEREAS, George R. Bertonz was the much-adored cousin of Eleanor Becker, 
Carol, and Henry Machina, Alan and Richard; and 

WHEREAS, George R. Bertonz graduated from Harrison High School in South 
Lawndale and embarked on a long and highly rewarding career as an award-
winning photojoumalist; and 

WHEREAS, George R. Bertonz ably served for fifty years as a member ofthe staff 
ofthe Daily Southtownwhere he excelled as a photographer and photo editor; and 

WHEREAS, Widely admired for his considerable skill behind the camera and a 
jojrful wit, George R. Bertonz gave himself fully to his craft and reaped much 
personal satisfaction as well as many National Press Club awards; and 

WHEREAS, Among his most memorable assignments, George R. Bertonz covered 
the visit of Pope John Paul II to Chicago, the murders ofthe Grimes sisters, the Oak 
Lawn tornado and the Marquette Park riots; and 

WHEREAS, George R. Bertonz utilized a police scanner for tips and was nearly 
always the first photographer to arrive on the scene of an accident, crime, fire or 
other newsworthy event; and 

WHEREAS, The hard work, sacrifice and dedication of George R. Bertonz serve as 
an example to aU; and 

WHEREAS, George R. Bertonz will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by 
his many relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To his beloved family, George R. Bertonz imparts a legacy of 
faithfulness, service and dignity; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby commemorate George R. 
Bertonz for his grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to his family; 
and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of George R. Bertonz. 
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TRIBUTE TO LATE UNITED STATES MARINE SEAN CARDELLL 

WHEREAS, Sean Cardelli has gone to his etemal reward at the age of twenty; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, A resident of Downers Grove, Sean Cardelli was a member of the 
United States Marine Corps who lost his life while bravely serving his country in 
Operation Iraqi Freedom; and 

WHEREAS, Sean Cardelli was fatally wounded in combat near the City of Fallujah; 
and 

WHEREAS, Sean Cardelli attended Lisle High School where he joined the 
wrestling team in order to improve his fitness and prepare himself for the military; 
and 

WHEREAS, Sean Cardelli had long aspired to join the Marines and enlisted soon 
after his graduation in 2004; and 

WHEREAS, A young man committed to excellence who maintained a high level 
of integrity, Sean Cardelli gave of himself fully to his family and was a loyal friend 
to many; and 

WHEREAS, Sean Cardelli inspired the lives of countless people through his great 
personal goodness, charity and concern; and 

WHEREAS, Sean Cardelli will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by his 
many relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To his beloved family, Sean Cardelli imparts a legacy of faithfulness, 
service and dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby commemorate Sean Cardelli 
for his grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to his family; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
the family of Sean Cardelli. 
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TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. PAUL COLLARD. 

WHEREAS, Paul CoUard has been called to eternal life by the wisdom of God at 
the age of fifty-three; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, Paul CoUard was a prominent member ofthe business community 
and the founder of United States Robotics, a global technology firm; and 

WHEREAS, A native of Weston-Super-Mare, England, Paul CoUard attended the 
University of Sussex and graduated with a degree in applied physics and earned a 
master 's degree in teaching in the field of science from the University of Chicago; 
and 

WHEREAS, Later in his career, Paul CoUard left United States Robotics to found 
Midway Labs where he pursued his lifelong dream of developing solar panels for use 
on homes and businesses; and 

WHEREAS, Paul CoUard possessed a gifted intellect and a lively curiosity for all 
of the most recent advances in modem technology and problem-solving; and 

WHEREAS, A man committed to excellence who maintained a high level of 
integrity, Paul CoUard gave of himself fully to his family and was a loyal friend to 
many; and 

WHEREAS, Paul CoUard inspired the lives of countless people through his great 
personal goodness, charity and concern; and 

WHEREAS, The hard work, sacrifice and dedication of Paul CoUard serve as an 
example to all; and 

WHEREAS, Paul CoUard was an individual ofgreat integrity and accomplishment 
who will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by his many relatives, friends and 
admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To his loving wife of twenty-seven years, Rebecca Janowitz; his two 
sons, Aaron and Daniel; and his mother, Margaret, Paul CoUard imparts a legacy 
of faithfulness, service and dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby commemorate Paul CoUard 
for his grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to his faniily; and 
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Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Paul CoUard. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE HONORABLE HAROLD R. COLLIER. 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Harold R. CoUier has been called to eternal life by the 
wisdom of God at the age of ninety; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Harold R. Collier was a retired member ofthe United 
States House of Representatives and the loving husband ofthe late Carol Jean; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Harold R. Collier was the much-adored father of Ljmne 
Kulp, Calvin and Harold P. to whom he imparted many of the fine and noble 
qualities that he possessed in abundance; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Harold R. CoUier ably represented the 10* 
Congressional District from 1957 to 1973 and the 6* Congressional District from 
1973 to 1975; and 

WHEREAS, During his tenure on Capitol HiU, The Honorable Harold R. CoUier 
served on the House Interior, Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committees, and 
on the powerful House Ways and Means Committee; and 

WHEREAS, A RepubUcan, The Honorable Harold R. Collier began his poHtical 
career in Berwyn where he served as a member of the City Council and as Berwyn 
Township supervisor; and 

WHEREAS, A man committed to excellence who maintained a high level of 
integrity, The Honorable Harold R. Collier gave of himself fully to his family and was 
a loyal friend to many; and 

WHEREAS, The hard work, sacrifice and dedication of The Honorable Harold R. 
Collier serve as an example to all; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Harold R. Collier was an individual of great integrity 
and accomplishment who will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by his many 
relatives, friends and admirers; and 
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WHEREAS, To his beloved family. The Honorable Harold R. CoUier imparts a 
legacy of faithfulness, service and dignity; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby commemorate The 
Honorable Harold R. Collier for his grace-filled life and do hereby express our 
condolences to his family; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
the family of The Honorable Harold R. Collier. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MRS. ILLINOIS "ILLA" DAGGETT. 

WHEREAS, Illinois "lUa" Daggett has been called to eternal life by the wisdom of 
God at the age of seventy-eight; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, Illinois "Ilia" Daggett was the loving wife of Julian and the much-
adored mother of ten children; and 

WHEREAS, A piUar of her west side community, Illinois "lUa" Daggett helped to 
integrate Austin High School, founded Concerned Black Parents of Austin and was 
a founder ofthe Austin Developmental Center for Special Needs Children; and 

WHEREAS, In addition to her role as an activist, Illinois "Ilia" Daggett worked for 
the City of Chicago Department of Human Services where she served as a 
supervisor; and 

WHEREAS, Illinois "lUa" Daggett spent the past sixteen years in a coma after 
suffering injuries from a beating that occurred while working as the director of a 
community center at the Cabrini-Green housing complex; and 

WHEREAS, Returning home after three months of hospitalization, Illinois "lUa" 
Daggett was beautifully cared for by her husband and devoted family; and 

WHEREAS, Illinois "Ilia" Daggett inspired the lives of countless people through 
her great personal goodness, charity and concern; and 
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WHEREAS, The hard work, sacrifice and dedication oflllinois "Ilia" Daggett serve 
as an example to all; and 

WHEREAS, Illinois "Ilia" Daggett will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by 
her many relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To her husband, Julian; her four sons, Julian, Jr., Gregory, Reginald 
and Antonio; her six daughters, Sharon Grant, Karen Walker, Darcine, Ilia Doss, 
Danielle Ferguson and Nicole Pool; her thirty-two grandchildren; and her five great
grandchildren, Illinois "Ilia" Daggett imparts a legacy of faithfulness, service and 
dignity; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby commemorate Illinois "Ilia" 
Daggett for her grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to her faniily; 
and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Illinois "Ilia" Daggett. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. PAUL EISCHEN. 

WHEREAS, Paul Eischen has been called to eternal Hfe by the wisdom of God at 
the age of ninety-one; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, Paul Eischen was a retired public servant and the loving husband of 
Margaret; and 

WHEREAS, Paul Eischen was the much-adored father of Joan Oliva, John and 
the late James; grandfather of five and great-grandfather of four; and 

WHEREAS, Paul Eischen ably served as a mail carrier for thirty-five years with 
the United States Postal Service; and 

WHEREAS, A talented athlete, Paul Eischen played basketball for the United 
States in the 1939 Pan American Games and for many years coached and refereed 
basketball games in the Chicago area; and 
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WHEREAS, In recognition of his many contributions to his community, Paul 
Eischen was inducted in 1975 into the Illinois Basketball Hall of Fame as an official; 
and 

WHEREAS, Paul Eischen and his wife were among the founding members of the 
Parents Association for Cerebral Palsy, Inc., which in 1947 opened the Shady Oaks 
Camp in Homer Township for children with disabilities; and 

WHEREAS, A man committed to excellence who maintained a high level of 
integrity, Paul Eischen gave of himself fully to his family and was a loyal friend to 
many; and 

WHEREAS, Paul Eischen inspired the lives of countless people through his great 
personal goodness, charity and concern; and 

WHEREAS, Paul Eischen will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by his 
many relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To his beloved family, Paul Eischen imparts a legacy of faithfulness, 
service and dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby commemorate Paul Eischen 
for his grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to his family; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Paul Eischen. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. DAVID L. EVERHART. 

WHEREAS, David L. Everhart has been called to eternal Hfe by the wisdom of God 
at the age of seventy-seven; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, A resident of WiUiams Bay, Wisconsin, David L. Everhart was the 
loving and devoted husband of Margaret, nee Weber; and 
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WHEREAS, David L. Everhart was the much-adored father of Barbara Dickey, 
Margaret Seymour and John to whom he imparted many of the fine and noble 
qualities that he possessed in abundance; and 

WHEREAS, David L. Everhart was a retired president and chief executive officer 
of Northwestern Memorial Hospital in Chicago and a widely respected member of his 
profession; and 

WHEREAS, David L. Everhart began his tenure at the hospital in 1976 and played 
a major role in ensuring Northwestem Memorial Hospital's success shortly after it 
was created through the merger of Wesley Memorial Hospital and Passavant 
Memorial Hospital, two major teaching institutions; and 

WHEREAS, After stepping down as head of Northwestern Memorial Hospital in 
1985, David L. Everhart served as president and chief executive officer of 
Northwestern Memorial Hospital's holding group and as chairman ofthe board of 
Northwestern Memorial Corporation; and 

WHEREAS, Following a long and distinguished career, David L. Everhart retired 
in 1988; and 

WHEREAS, A man committed to excellence who maintained a high level of 
integrity, David L. Everhart gave of himself fully to his family and was a loyal friend 
to many; and 

WHEREAS, The hard work, sacrifice and dedication of David L. Everhart serve as 
an example to all; and 

WHEREAS, David L. Everhart will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by his 
many relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To his beloved family, David L. Everhart imparts a legacy of 
faithfulness, service and dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby commemorate David L. 
Everhart for his grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to his 
family; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
fainily of David L. Everhart. 
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TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. ELI FIELD. 

WHEREAS, Eli Field has been called to etemal life by the wisdom of God at the age 
of ninety-five; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, A resident of Glencoe, Eli Field was a widely admired member ofthe 
business community and the loving husband for seventy-three years of Dina; and 

WHEREAS, Eli Field was the much-adored father of Sandra Cooper, Linda Weber, 
Larry, Martin and Robert, to whom he imparted many ofthe fine and noble qualities 
that he possessed in abundance; and 

WHEREAS, Eli Field was the founder and chairman of Field Container Corporation 
and a prominent philanthropist who generously supported the Jewish United Fund, 
the Jewish Federation, the Holocaust Memorial Museum and North Suburban 
Synagogue; and 

WHEREAS, Along with his beloved wife, Eli Field endowed the Eli and Dina Field 
Ezra: Multi-Service Center in Uptown for the indigent; and 

WHEREAS, A man committed to excellence who maintained a high level of 
integrity, Eli Field gave of himself fully to his family and was a loyal friend to many; 
and 

WHEREAS, Eli Field inspired the lives of countless people through his great 
personal goodness, charity and concern; and 

WHEREAS, The hard work, sacrifice and dedication of Eli Field serve as an 
example to all; and 

WHEREAS, Eli Field will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by his many 
relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To his beloved family, Eli Field imparts a legacy of faithfulness, 
service and dignity; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby commemorate Eli Field for 
his grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to his family; and 
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Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Eli Field. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. JOHN T. GELDERM/iNN. 

WHEREAS, John T. Geldermann has been called to eternal life by the wisdom of 
God at the age of eighty; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, A lifelong resident of Wilmette, John T. Geldermann was a widely 
recognized leader in the futures industry and the loving husband of Jane, nee Fox; 
and 

WHEREAS, John T. Geldermann was the much-adored father of J . Jeffrey, Bert, 
Carol Klemke, Mary Georgopulos, William, Janey Haupt and Fred and the 
grandfather of twenty-five, to whom he imparted many of the fine and noble 
qualities that he possessed in abundance; and 

WHEREAS, John T. Geldermann was the brother of Thomas, Robert and 
Laurance; and 

WHEREAS, Bom in Chicago, John T. Geldermann was the son of a member ofthe 
Chicago Board of Trade and followed his father into the industry after bravely 
serving his country in World War II as a member ofthe 100* Infantry Division ofthe 
United States Army; and 

WHEREAS, John T. Geldermann was a founder of Gelderman fit Company, 
Incorporated, a prominent Chicago futures firm, and the Computer Information 
Service, a company that pioneered automated order processing; and 

WHEREAS, John T. Geldermann ably served as chairman of the Chicago 
MercantUe Exchange from 1974 to 1975 and from 1989 to 1990; and 

WHEREAS, A true gentleman who was held in great regard by his colleagues, 
John T. Geldermann was a valued member of its board of directors from 1967 to 
1995; and 
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WHEREAS, A man committed to excellence who maintained a high level of 
integrity, John T. Geldermann gave of himself fully to his family and was a loyal 
friend to many; and 

WHEREAS, John T. Geldermann inspired the lives of countless people through 
his great personal goodness, charity and concern; and 

WHEREAS, The hard work, sacrifice and dedication of John T. Geldermann serve 
as an example to all; and 

WHEREAS, John T. Geldermann will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by 
his many relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To his beloved family, John T. Geldermann imparts a legacy of 
faithfulness, service and dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby commemorate John T. 
Geldermann for his grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to his 
family; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of John T. Geldermann. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE HONORABLE SAM GODDARD. 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Sam Goddard has been called to etemal life by the 
wisdom of God at the age of eighty-six; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Sam Goddard served with distinction from 1965 to 
1967 as the twelfth Governor ofthe State of Arizona; and 

WHEREAS, During his esteemed tenure. The Honorable Sam Goddard played an 
influential role in organizing the Colorado River Basin Project which established the 
Central Arizona Project and supplied drinking water to desert communities and 
spurred economic and population growth; and 
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WHEREAS, The Honorable Sam Goddard also signed legislation in 1965 that 
barred discrimination in voting and access to public places; and 

WHEREAS, For more than a decade, The Honorable Sam Goddard was State 
Democratic Party Chair and for twenty years served on the Democratic National 
Committee; and 

WHEREAS, A man committed to excellence who maintained a high level of 
integrity, The Honorable Sam Goddard gave of himself fully to his family and was 
a loyal friend to many; and 

WHEREAS, The hard work, sacrifice and dedication of The Honorable Sam 
Goddard serve as an example to all; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Sam Goddard was an individual ofgreat integrity and 
accomplishment who will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by his many 
relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To his beloved family, The Honorable Sam Goddard imparts a legacy 
of faithfulness, service and dignity; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby commemorate The 
Honorable Sam Goddard for his grace-filled life and dd hereby express our 
condolences to his family; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of The Honorable Sam Goddard. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. WILLIAM B. GRAHAM. 

WHEREAS, William B. Graham has been called to eternal life by the wisdom of 
God at the age of ninety-four; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 
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WHEREAS, A resident of Kenilworth, William B. Graham was a widely admired 
business leader and the devoted husband of Catherine and the late Edna; and 

WHEREAS, William B. Graham was the much-adored father of Elizabeth 
Montgomery, Margaret Caswell, William and Robert as well as the grandfather of 
eleven and great-grandfather of eleven, to whom he imparted many ofthe fine and 
noble qualities that he possessed in abundance; and 

WHEREAS, William B. Graham served for sixty-one years at Baxter International 
and retired as chief executive and chairman of the Deerfield-based company; and 

WHEREAS, A visionary leader, William B. Graham pioneered new products 
including the artificial kidney and the flexible intravenous container system that 
became the global standard for the industry; and 

WHEREAS, William B. Graham served for more than four decades as a member 
of the board of directors of the Lyric Opera in Chicago where he was a past 
president and chairman emeritus; and 

WHEREAS, A man committed to excellence who maintained a high level of 
integrity, William B. Graham gave of himself fully to his family and was a loyal 
friend to many; and 

WHEREAS, William B. Graham was a native Chicagoan whose hard work, sacrifice 
and dedication serve as an example to all; and 

WHEREAS, William B. Graham was an individual of great integrity and 
accomplishment who will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by his many 
relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To his beloved family, William B. Graham imparts a legacy of 
faithfulness, service and dignity; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby commemorate William B. 
Graham for his grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to his family; 
and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of William B. Graham. 
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TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. G. ALFRED "FRED" HESS, JR. 

WHEREAS, G. Alfred "Fred" Hess, Jr. has been called to etemal life by the wisdom 
of God; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, G. Alfred "Fred" Hess, Jr. was a budget watchdog and a renowned 
school reform leader whose research during the 1980s uncovered that anti-poverty 
funds had been misused by the Chicago Board of Education; and 

WHEREAS, G. Alfred "Fred" Hess, Jr. was a former head ofthe Chicago Panel on 
Public School Policy and Finance, an independent group of civic leaders that 
scrutinized public school spending and major policy decisions; and 

WHEREAS, During his tenure with the panel, G. Alfred "Fred" Hess, Jr . also 
disclosed that the public school system had underreported its dropout rate; and 

WHEREAS, G. Alfred "Fred" Hess, Jr. left the panel in 1996 and served at 
Northwestem University as a research professor in the School of Education and 
Social Policy and as director of the Center for Urban School Policy; and 

WHEREAS, G. Alfred "Fred" Hess, Jr. eamed his doctorate in educational 
anthropology from Northwestern University and was an ordained Methodist minister 
who marched for civil rights alongside Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. during the 1960s; 
and 

WHEREAS, A man committed to excellence who maintained a high level of 
integrity, G. Alfred "Fred" Hess. Jr. gave of himself fully to his family and was a loyal 
friend to many; and 

WHEREAS, G. Alfred "Fred" Hess, Jr. inspired the lives of countless people 
through his great personal goodness, charity and concern; and 

WHEREAS, The hard work, sacrifice and dedication of G. Alfred "Fred" Hess, Jr. 
serve as an example to all; and 

WHEREAS, G. Alfred "Fred" Hess, Jr. was an individual of great integrity and 
accomplishment who will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by his many 
relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To his loving wife, Mary; his son, Randy; his daughter, Sarah; his 
three sisters, Bobbie Gibbs, Dottie Ambler and Betty; and his two adoring 
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grandchildren, G. Alfred "Fred" Hess, Jr. imparts a legacy of faithfulness, service 
and dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby commemorate G. Alfred 
"Fred" Hess, Jr . for his grace-filled Hfe and do hereby express our condolences to his 
family; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of G. Alfred "Fred" Hess, Jr . 

TRIBUTE TO LATE REVEREND JOHN T HILLENBRAND. 

WHEREAS, The Reverend John T. HiUenbrand has been called to etemal life by 
the wisdom of God at the age of sixty-one; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, The Reverend John T. Hillenbrand was a beloved member of the 
religious community who served with great holiness and compassion for twelve 
years as the pastor of Saint Peter Canisius Parish in Chicago; and 

WHEREAS, Raised on the south side of Chicago, The Reverend John T. 
Hillenbrand graduated from Quigley Preparatory Seminary and the University of 
Saint Mary of the Lake Seminary in Mundelein; and 

WHEREAS, Ordained to the priesthood in 1970, The Reverend John T. 
Hillenbrand was an assistant pastor at Saint Boniface and Saint Philomena 
Parishes before being named in 1982 to serve as pastor of Saint Peter Canisius 
Church; and 

WHEREAS, The Reverend John T. HiUenbrand arrived at Saint Peter Canisius 
Parish during a period when its ethnic make-up was changing from largely Italian-
American to Hispanic, African-American and Filipino congregations; and 

WHEREAS, The Reverend John T. Hillenbrand earned a reputation as a pastor 
who created a great unity and consensus within his flock; and 
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WHEREAS, Even after illness forced him to step down as pastor. The Reverend 
John T. Hillenbrand remained at the parish where he continued to say Mass and 
minister to the sick; and 

WHEREAS, The Reverend John T. Hillenbrand inspired the lives of countless 
people through his great personal goodness, charity and concern; and 

WHEREAS, The hard work, sacrifice and dedication of The Reverend John T. 
Hillenbrand serve as an example to all; and 

WHEREAS, The Reverend John T. HUlenbrand wiU be dearly missed and fondly 
remembered by his many relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To his brother, Paul; and his two sisters, Peggy Blaczak and Mary 
Jane, The Reverend John T. Hillenbrand imparts a legacy of faithfulness, service 
and dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby commemorate The 
Reverend John T. Hillenbrand for his grace-filled life and do hereby express our 
condolences to his family; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to 
the family of The Reverend John T. Hillenbrand. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE HONORABLE JACK MABLEY. 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Jack Mabley has been called to eternal life by the 
wisdom of God at the age of ninety; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, A resident of Glenview, The Honorable Jack Mabley was a legendary 
Chicago journalist and the loving husband for sixty-five years of Fran; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Jack Mabley enjoyed a highly successful career in 
journalism and penned twelve-thousand columns over nearly half a century; and 
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WHEREAS, The Honorable Jack Mabley worked at the City News Bureau of 
Chicago, the Chicago Daily News, Chicago's American, Chicago Today, the Chicago 
Tribune and the Daily Herald; and 

WHEREAS, During World War II, The Honorable Jack Mabley intermpted his 
career to bravely serve his country as a lieutenant in the United States Navy; and 

WHEREAS, In 1947, The Honorable Jack Mabley launched what became 
America's first television news column and hosted a WBBM radio show; and 

WHEREAS, In addition to his role as a nationally-recognized journalist. The 
Honorable Jack Mabley served as Village President of Glenview and gave generously 
of his time and many talents to serve on the boards of local hospitals and charitable 
organizations; and 

WHEREAS, A man committed to excellence who maintained a high level of 
integrity, The Honorable Jack Mabley gave of himself fully to his family and was a 
loyal friend to many; and 

WHEREAS, The hard work, sacrifice and dedication of The Honorable Jack Mabley 
serve as an example to all; and 

WHEREAS, His love of life and abiHty to live it to the fuUest endeared The 
Honorable Jack Mabley to his family members, friends and all who knew him, and 
enabled him to enrich their lives in ways they will never forget; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Jack Mabley will be dearly missed and fondly 
remembered by his many relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To his beloved family. The Honorable Jack Mabley imparts a legacy of 
faithfulness, service and dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby commemorate The 
Honorable Jack Mabley for his grace-filled life and do hereby express our 
condolences to his family; and 

Be It Furiher Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of The Honorable Jack Mabley. 
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TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. DANIEL M. MAC MASTER. 

WHEREAS, Daniel M. MacMaster has been called to eternal life by the wisdom of 
God at the age of ninety-two; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, A resident of Flossmoor, Daniel M. MacMaster was a president 
emeritus ofthe Museum of Science and Industry in Chicago and the loving husband 
of the late Sylvia Jane, nee Hill; and 

WHEREAS, Daniel M. MacMaster was the much-adored father of Jane Lightell 
and Daniel, Jr., and the grandfather of two, to whom he imparted many ofthe fine 
and noble qualities that he possessed in abundance; and 

WHEREAS, Daniel M. MacMaster began working as a demonstrator at the 
museum while still a young man and rose through the ranks to attain a number of 
positions of increasing responsibility, including curator of graphic arts and director 
of exhibits; and 

WHEREAS, Daniel M. MacMaster was named director ofthe museum in 1951 and 
a vice president in 1967 before becoming president in 1968; and 

WHEREAS, Following his retirement, Daniel M. MacMaster worked as a 
consultant and assisted in museum projects in Saudi Arabia, China, Singapore, 
Chile, Peru, Hungary, the Czech Republic and Taiwan; and 

WHEREAS, A recognized civic leader, Daniel M. MacMaster served in many 
prominent positions of influence, including as president ofthe Homewood Board of 
Education and a trustee of the Adler Planetarium; and 

WHEREAS, A man committed to excellence who maintained a high level of 
integrity, Daniel M. MacMaster gave of himself fully to his family and was a loyal 
friend to many; and 

WHEREAS, The hard work, sacrifice and dedication of Daniel M. MacMaster serve 
as an example to all; and 

WHEREAS, Daniel M. MacMaster was an individual of great integrity and 
accomplishment who will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by his many 
relatives, friends and admirers; and 
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WHEREAS, To his beloved family, Daniel M. MacMaster imparts a legacy of 
faithfulness, service and dignity; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby commemorate Daniel M. 
MacMaster for his grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to his 
family; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
the family of Daniel M. MacMaster. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. THOMAS A. MURPHY. 

WHEREAS, Thomas A. Murphy has been called to eternal life by the wisdom of 
God at the age of ninety; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, Thomas A. Murphy was a former chairman and chief executive officer 
of General Motors Corporation and the loving husband for nearly sixty-five years of 
Catherine Rita "Sis"; and 

WHEREAS, Thomas A. Murphy was the beloved father of Maureen M. Fay, 
Catherine A. and Thomas A., Jr.; the grandfather of eight; and the great-grandfather 
of ten; and 

WHEREAS, Thomas A. Murphy headed the world's largest automaker from 1974 
to 1981 and during his tenure the company achieved an all-time sales record; and 

WHEREAS, Born on December 10, 1915, in HorneU, New York, Thomas A. 
Murphy attended Leo High School in Chicago and earned his accounting degree at 
the University of Illinois; and 

WHEREAS, Thomas A. Murphy enjoyed a long and illustrious career marked by 
remarkable achievement; and 

WHEREAS, Thomas A. Murphy joined General Motors in 1938 as a clerk and held 
increasingly important positions of responsibility in the company, including 
comptroller, treasurer and vice chairman before being named to head the giant 
automaker; and 
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WHEREAS, Thomas A. Murphy bravely served his country during World War II 
in the United States Navy; and 

WHEREAS, A man committed to excellence who maintained a high level of 
integrity, Thomas A. Murphy gave of himself fully to his family and was a loyal 
friend to many; and 

WHEREAS, The hard work, sacrifice and dedication of Thomas A. Murphy serve 
as an example to all; and 

WHEREAS, Thomas A. Murphy was an individual of great integrity and 
accomplishment who will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by his many 
relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To his beloved family, Thomas A. Murphy imparts a legacy of 
faithfulness, service and dignity; now, therefore 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby commemorate Thomas A. 
Murphy for his grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to his family; 
and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
the family of Thomas A. Murphy. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. WILSON PICKETT. 

WHEREAS, Wilson Pickett has been called to eternal life by the wisdom of God at 
the age of sixty-four; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, Wilson Pickett was a legendary soul music pioneer and a member of 
the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame; and 

WHEREAS, A native of PrattviUe, Alabama, WUson Pickett was born on March 18, 
1941, and as a child began singing in Baptist churches; and 
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WHEREAS, While still a teenager, Wilson Pickett moved to Detroit, Michigan where 
he founded a gospel group, the Violinaires; and 

WHEREAS, Wilson Pickett's first big break to fame came in 1961 when he joined 
the vocal group the Falcons and soon embarked on a solo career which propelled 
him to superstar status; and 

WHEREAS, Known for his signature raspy voice and soulful delivery, Wilson 
Pickett recorded more than thirty hits which included "In the Midnight Hour", 
"Mustang Sally", "Land of 1,000 Dances" and "634-5789"; and 

WHEREAS, Wilson Pickett inspired the lives of countless people through his 
tremendous talent as a singer and creativity as a songwriter; and 

WHEREAS, His love of life and ability to live it to the fullest endeared Wilson 
Pickett to his family members, friends and all who knew him, and enabled him to 
enrich their lives in ways they will never forget; and 

WHEREAS, Wilson Pickett will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by his 
many relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To his fiancee. Gale Webb; his two sons, Lynderick and Michael W.; 
his two daughters, Veda and Saphan; and his nine grandchildren, Wilson Pickett 
imparts a legacy of faithfulness, service and dignity; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby commemorate Wilson 
Pickett for his grace-filled Hfe and do hereby express our condolences to his family; 
and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Wilson Pickett. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MS. JEAN PIRIE. 

WHEREAS, Jean Pirie has been called to eternal life by the wisdom of God at the 
age of eighty-four; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 
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WHEREAS, A woman of dignity, grace and charm, Jean Pirie was a longtime Gold 
Coast resident and a prominent member of Chicago society; and 

WHEREAS, Jean Pirie was the much-beloved and devoted mother of the late 
Bonnie; and 

WHEREAS, A native of Minneapolis, Minnesota, Jean Pirie attended Smith College 
in Northampton, Massachusetts, and Northwestem University before enrolling for 
a time in medical school at the University of Chicago; and 

WHEREAS, In 1970, Jean Pirie founded The Factory, a Chicago nightclub that 
operated in the old Chicago Historical Society building at 632 North Dearbom 
Street; and 

WHEREAS, The establishment, although short-lived, attracted to its board of 
directors celebrities Sammy Davis, Jr., Paul Newman and Peter Lawford; and 

WHEREAS, Jean Pirie inspired the lives of countless people through her great 
personal goodness, charity and concern; and 

WHEREAS, The hard work, sacrifice and dedication of Jean Pirie serve as an 
example to all; and 

WHEREAS, Jean Pirie will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by her many 
relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To her beloved family, Jean Pirie imparts a legacy of faithfulness, 
service and dignity; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby commemorate Jean Pirie 
for her grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to her family; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Jean Pirie. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. NORMAN POTASH. 

WHEREAS, Norman Potash has been called to eternal life by the wisdom of God 
at the age of sixty-five; and 
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WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, Norman Potash was a widely admired television sports producer in 
Chicago and the loving husband of Patricia; and 

WHEREAS, Norman Potash was the much-adored father of Christopher to whom 
he imparted many ofthe fine and noble qualities that he possessed in abundance; 
and 

WHEREAS, Norman Potash ably served for more than twenty-five years as a 
producer for WBBM-TV where he eamed a reputation for his exacting standards and 
unwavering dedication to the highest ideals of his profession; and 

WHEREAS, A beloved figure in the newsroom, Norman Potash was also known for 
encyclopedic knowledge of the business and a razor sharp wit; and 

WHEREAS, Born in the Albany Park neighborhood, Norman Potash graduated 
from Evanston Township High School and the University of Missouri School of 
Journalism; and 

WHEREAS, A man committed to excellence who maintained a high level of 
integrity, Norman Potash gave of himself fully to his family and was a loyal friend 
to many; and 

WHEREAS, The hard work, sacrifice and dedication of Norman Potash serve as 
an example to all; and 

WHEREAS, Norman Potash will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by his 
many relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To his beloved family, Norman Potash imparts a legacy of faithfulness, 
service and dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby commemorate Norman 
Potash for his grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to his family; 
and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Norman Potash. 
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TRIBUTE TO LATE HONORABLE CAROLYN RITTHALER. 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Carolyn Ritthaler has been called to eternal life by the 
wisdom of God at the age of seventy-three; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, A longtime resident of McHenry, The Honorable CaroljTi Ritthaler was 
a retired public official and the loving wife of Robert; and 

WHEREAS, Born and raised in Chicago's Pilsen neighborhood, The Honorable 
Carolyn Ritthaler was a forty-eight year resident of McHenry and the much-adored 
mother of William, Mark, David, Michael, Christopher and Peter; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Carolyn Ritthaler served as Nunda Township Assessor 
in McHenry County from 1991 until her retirement in 1998; and 

WHEREAS, A talented singer from childhood. The Honorable Carolyn Ritthaler 
sang for thirty years in the McHenry Choral Club and participated in local church 
choirs; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Caroljm Ritthaler gave of herself fully to her family and 
inspired the lives of countless people through her great personal goodness, charity 
and concern; and 

WHEREAS, The hard work, sacrifice and dedication of The Honorable Caroljm 
Ritthaler serve as an example to all; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Caroljm Ritthaler was an individual of great integrity 
and accomplishment who will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by her 
many relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To her beloved family, The Honorable Carolyn Ritthaler imparts a 
legacy of faithfulness, service and dignity; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby commemorate The 
Honorable Caroljm Ritthaler for her grace-filled life and do hereby express our 
condolences to her family; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of The Honorable Caroljmi Ritthaler. 
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TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. CHARLES H. SHAW. 

WHEREAS, Charles H. Shaw has been called to eternal life by the wisdom of God 
at the age of seventy-two; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, A resident ofthe North Shore suburb of Winnetka, Charles H. Shaw 
was a prominent real estate developer and the beloved husband of Beverly Shaw, 
nee Everest; and 

WHEREAS, Charles H. Shaw was the much-adored father of Charles H., Jr., Carol 
Woodard, Cindy Wirene, Cathy Pabich and Courtney Peters and the grandfather of 
nine, to whom he imparted many of the fine and noble qualities that he possessed 
in abundance; and 

WHEREAS, Charles H. Shaw built Lake Point Tower, once the world's tallest 
apartment building, and the United Nations Plaza apartment and officer towers in 
New York City which was home to celebrities including Johnny Carson, Robert F. 
Kennedy and Truman Capote; and 

WHEREAS, In 1974, Charles H. Shaw founded the Shaw Company which 
specialized in mixed-use developments; and 

WHEREAS, Charles H. Shaw also developed Luther Village in Arlington Heights, 
one ofthe first assisted living communities in the area which allowed seniors to own 
their own homes; and 

WHEREAS, A man committed to excellence who maintained a high level of 
integrity, Charles H. Shaw gave of himself fully to his family and was a loyal friend 
to many; and 

WHEREAS, The hard work, sacrifice and dedication of Charles H. Shaw serve as 
an example to all; and 

WHEREAS, Charles H. Shaw will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by his 
many relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To his beloved family, Charles H. Shaw imparts a legacy of 
faithfulness, service and dignity; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby commemorate Charles H. 
Shaw for his grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to his family; 
and 
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Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Charles H. Shaw. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. WILLIE SMITH. 

WHEREAS, Willie Smith has been called to eternal life by the wisdom of God at 
the age of sixty-six; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, Willie Smith was a legendary professional baseball player who began 
his career with the Negro Leagues and went on to play for five major league teams; 
and 

WHEREAS, Known to generations of fans as "Wonderful WiUie", WiUie Smith will 
always be remembered for an extremely rare ability to pose multiple threats to the 
opposing teams; and 

WHEREAS, Willie Smith came to the major leagues as a south-paw pitcher and 
also played first base and the outfield; and 

WHEREAS, Willie Smith held the distinction of being the only African-American 
in the history of the major leagues to pitch in twenty games and field in twenty 
games; and 

WHEREAS, A native of Anniston, Alabama, Willie Smith earned a nationally 
recognized reputation as power hitter and enjoyed nine seasons of play with teams 
that included the Chicago Cubs, the Detroit Tigers, the Califomia Angels and the 
Cincinnati Reds; and 

WHEREAS, The personal goodness, talent and love ofthe game displayed by Willie 
Smith throughout his illustrious career inspired the lives of countless numbers of 
baseball fans everywhere; and 

WHEREAS, Willie Smith was an individual ofgreat integrity and accomplishment 
who will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by his many relatives, friends and 
admirers; and 
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WHEREAS, To his beloved family, Willie Smith imparts a legacy of faithfulness, 
service and dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby commemorate Willie Smith 
for his grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to his family; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Willie Smith. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. JOHN STILP. 

WHEREAS, John Stilp has been called to eternal life by the wisdom of God at the 
age of seventy-five; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, A resident of Palos Heights, John Stilp was a longtime Chicago 
businessman and the beloved husband of Karen, nee Nielsen; and 

WHEREAS, John Stilp was the father of Christy Kramer and Gregory and the 
grandfather of five, to whom he imparted many ofthe fine and noble qualities that 
he possessed in abundance; and 

WHEREAS, John Stilp operated an auto and truck storage business in the 6600 
block of South Western Avenue on the south side of Chicago; and 

WHEREAS, A man committed to excellence who maintained a high level of 
integrity, John Stilp gave of himself fully to his family and was a loyal friend to 
many; and 

WHEREAS, John Stilp inspired the lives of countless people through his great 
personal goodness, charity and concem; and 

WHEREAS, The hard work, sacrifice and dedication of John Stilp serve as an 
example to all; and 

WHEREAS, John Stilp will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by his many 
relatives, friends and neighbors; and 
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WHEREAS, To his beloved family, John Stilp imparts a legacy of faithfulness, 
service and dignity; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby commemorate John Stilp 
for his grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to his family; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of John Stilp. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE HONORABLE JACK E. TANNER. 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Jack E. Tanner has been called to eternal life by the 
wisdom of God at the age of eighty-six; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Jack E. Tanner was a civil rights proponent and the 
first African-American to serve as a federal judge in the Northwest; and 

WHEREAS, The son ofa longshoreman, The Honorable Jack E. Tanner was born 
on January 28, 1919, in Tacoma, Washington and worked early in his life on the 
waterfront before pursuing a career in the law; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Jack E. Tanner graduated from the University of 
Washington's Law School in 1955 and practiced law in his hometown; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Jack E. Tanner was an active and valued member of 
the NAACP and served as the organization's regional head from 1957 to 1965 and 
on its national board of directors; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Jack E. Tanner was nominated to the federal bench in 
1978 by President Jimmy Carter; and 

WHEREAS, A man committed to excellence who maintained a high level of 
integrity, The Honorable Jack E. Tanner gave of himself fully to his family and was 
a loyal friend to many; and 
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WHEREAS, The hard work, sacrifice and dedication of The Honorable Jack E. 
Tanner serve as an example to all; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Jack E. Tanner was an individual ofgreat integrity and 
accomplishment who will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by his many 
relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To his beloved family, The Honorable Jack E. Tanner imparts a legacy 
of faithfulness, service and dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby commemorate The 
Honorable Jack E. Tanner for his grace-filled life and do hereby express our 
condolences to his family; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to the 
family of The Honorable Jack E. Tanner. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. LOUIS VITULLO. 

WHEREAS, Louis VituUo has been called to eternal life by the wisdom of God at 
the age of eighty-one; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, A resident of Cary, Louis VituUo was a retired sergeant with the 
Chicago Police Department and the loving husband for forty-five years of Betty; and 

WHEREAS, Louis VituUo was the much-adored father of Robert and Jennifer to 
whom he imparted many of the fine and noble qualities that he possessed in 
abundance; and 

WHEREAS, Louis VituUo joined the Chicago Police Department in 1952 after 
bravely serving his country during World War II as a member of the United States 
Army; and 

WHEREAS, During the 1960s, Louis VituUo was named chief microanalyst for the 
department's crime laboratory and during his tenure developed the first 
standardized kits that are used by hospital employees to gather evidence in sexual 
assault cases; and 
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WHEREAS, Following a long and successful career during which he processed 
evidence in many ofthe city's most important criminal cases, Louis VituUo retired 
from public service in 1979; and 

WHEREAS, A man committed to excellence who maintained a high level of 
integrity, Louis VituUo gave of himself fully to his family and was a loyal friend to 
many; and 

WHEREAS, The hard work, sacrifice and dedication of Louis VituUo serve as an 
example to all; and 

WHEREAS, Louis VituUo will be dearly missed and fondly remembered by his 
many relatives, friends and admirers; and 

WHEREAS, To his beloved family, Louis VituUo imparts a legacy of faithfulness, 
service and dignity; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby commemorate Louis VituUo 
for his grace-filled life and do hereby express our condolences to his family; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Louis VituUo. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO HONORABLE FRANCISZEK 
ADAMCZYK ON BEING ELECTED AS MEMBER OF 

SENATE OF REPUBLIC OF POLAND. 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Fran ciszek Adamczyk has been duly elected to serve 
as a member of the Senate of the Republic of Poland; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of this event by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Franciszek Adamczyk is a highly educated individual 
who brings to this position of importance a wide breadth of experience in public 
service on behalf of his country; and 
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WHEREAS, The Honorable Franciszek Adamczyk served from 2001 to 2005 as 
Consul General of Poland in Chicago where he forged many close and lasting 
relationships with the leaders of our great city, the County of Cook and the State 
oflllinois; and 

WHEREAS, From 1997 to 2001, The Honorable Franciszek Adamczyk was Deputy 
to the Polish Parliament where he served as a member of the Sejm Committee for 
Foreign Affairs, Co-Chairman of the Polish-British Round Table and Chairman of 
the Polish American Parliamentary Group, among many other positions of 
responsibility; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Franciszek Adamczyk served from 1990 to 1998 as 
Delegate to the Nowy Sacz Regional Council and from 1994 to 1998 as a Delegate 
to the National Government Council; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Franciszek Adamczyk is the loving husband of Irena 
and the devoted father of three children; and 

WHEREAS, The hard work, sacrifice and dedication of The Honorable Franciszek 
Adamczyk serve as an example to all; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby congratulate The Honorable 
Franciszek Adamczyk on his election to the Polish Senate and do hereby express 
our best wishes for his continued success and achievement; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
The Honorable Franciszek Adamczyk. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MS. SHARON GIST 
GILLIAM ON RECEIPT OF HAROLD WASHINGTON 

LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD. 

WHEREAS, Sharon Gist Gilliam has been named the first recipient of the Harold 
Washington Lifetime Achievement Award; and 
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WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of this honor by 
Alderman Edward M. Burke; and 

WHEREAS, Sharon Gist Gilliam has enjoyed a highly successful career in both 
the private and public sectors and is one of Chicago's most distinguished citizens; 
and 

WHEREAS, Sharon Gist Gilliam has served since 1999 as commissioner and 
Chairperson ofthe Chicago Housing Authority and is a principle at USG Associates, 
Incorporated; and 

WHEREAS, Sharon Gist Gilliam previously served as chief operating officer of 
Unison Maximus, Incorporated and during her career served under five Chicago 
mayors, including the late Mayor Harold Washington for whom she was the city's 
budget director; and 

WHEREAS, Sharon Gist Gilliam has made many important contributions in the 
areas of policy research, education, housing and public employee recruitment and 
retention; and 

WHEREAS, Sharon Gist Gilliam has served on the Metropolitan Planning Council, 
the Visiting Committee of the Irving B. Harris Graduate School of Public Policy 
Studies at the University of Chicago, the Illinois Judicial Inquiry Board and the 
Chicago School Reform Board ofTrustees; and 

WHEREAS, Sharon Gist Gilliam's civic involvement has included work on behalf 
ofthe Chicago Historical Society, Northwestern Memorial Hospital and Rlinoislssues 
magazine editorial board; and 

WHEREAS, Sharon Gist Gilliam is an individual of great integrity who is 
exceedingly worthy of our great admiration and esteem; now, therefore 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby congratulate Sharon Gist 
Gilliam on receiving this prestigious honor and do hereby express our best wishes 
for her continued good health, success and achievement; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
Sharon Gist Gilliam. 
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GRATITUDE EXTENDED TO DR. ERIC T MIZUNO FOR EFFORTS 
TO PROVIDE MEDICAL ASSISTANCE TO VICTIMS 

OF HURRICANE KATRINA. 

WHEREAS, Dr. Eric T. Mizuno, a Chicago physician, is worthy of our great pride 
and recognition for his efforts that assisted victims of Hurricane Katrina that 
ravaged the Gulf Region in 2005; and 

WHEREAS, Following the disaster. Dr. Eric T. Mizuno made numerous telephone 
calls and filled out online applications offering to volunteer his medical services, but 
to no avail; and 

WHEREAS, Frustrated by a lack of timely response from relief organizations, 
Dr. Eric T. Mizuno boarded an airplane for the Gulf Region and joined an emergency 
field hospital which was set up at Louisiana State University in Baton Rouge; and 

WHEREAS, The field hospital was so large that it took over the indoor track area 
as well as the basketball court at the university and was operated by the United 
States Army in conjunction with assistance from groups that included the Illinois 
Emergency Response Team; and 

WHEREAS, Dr. Eric T. Mizuno was elevated to a team leader and throughout his 
stay as a volunteer treated numerous persons in need of medical attention; and 

WHEREAS, Dr. Eric T. Mizuno later ventured into the City of New Orleans with 
a group of volunteers where he dropped off boxes of badly needed medical supplies 
and worked twelve-hour shifts at a local hospital, joining a medical staff whose 
homes had all been destroyed in the disaster; and 

WHEREAS, Dr. Eric T. Mizuno displayed great courage and compassion and 
through his service greatly contributed to the Hurricane Katrina relief efforts by 
demonstrating that one individual can make an important difference; and 

WHEREAS, The hard work, sacrifice and dedication of Dr. Eric T. Mizuno serve 
as an example to all; and 

WHEREAS, Dr. Eric T. Mizuno is an individual who is exceedingly worthy of our 
great admiration and esteem; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby congratulate Dr. Eric T. 
Mizuno on his efforts to help provide medical assistance to the victims of Hurricane 
Katrina; and 
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Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to Dr. 
Eric T. Mizuno. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN COLEMAN (16"^ Ward) : 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MS. CARLA WILLIA BEARD. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has called to her etemal reward Carla 
Willia Beard, beloved citizen and friend, November 11, 2005, at the age of fifty-two 
years; and 

WHEREAS, Bom in,Chicago June 21 , 1953, Carla Willia Beard was beloved by 
her family, and when she entered adulthood, she was responsible and a giving, 
caring citizen; and 

WHEREAS, At a comparatively young age, Carla Willia Beard met the man who 
was to be her partner-in-life, Caveman, and had four children; and 

WHEREAS, Carla Willia Beard forged a productive life for her family and was 
greatly loved. She leaves to celebrate her accomplishments her daughter, 
Sharolette; sons, Lonzo (Tasha), Douglas, Berry and Lawyer; a grandmother 
(affectionately known as "Big Mama"); sixteen grandchildren; and a host of other 
relatives and friends; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
ofChicago, assembled here this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby express 
our sorrow on the passing of Carla Willia Beard and extend to her family and friends 
our deepest sympathy; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to the faniily of Carla Willia Beard. 
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TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. GDIS JERRY MATHIS IIL 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom and judgement has called to his eternal 
reward Mr. Odis Jerry Mathis III, beloved citizen and friend, November 20, 2005, at 
the age of twenty-one years; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by The 
Honorable Shirley A. Coleman, Alderman ofthe 16* Ward; and 

WHEREAS, Mr. Odis Jerry Mathis III, the loving son of Cheri Smith and Odis 
Mathis, Jr. was born April 28, 1984. Odis was affectionately known as "Chinaman" 
by his family and friends. He accepted Christ in his life at an early age at Bethesda 
Christian Church where he participated joyously with the congregation; and 

WHEREAS, "Chinaman" was a student at Gershwin Elementary School and Paul 
Roberson High School. Odis enjoyed sports but basketball was "number one"; and 

WHEREAS, Mr. Odis Jerry Mathis III was a vital and active member in his grateful 
community and will be sorely missed. He leaves to celebrate his accomplishments 
and cherish his memory his mother, Cheri Smith (Bert); father, Odis Mathis, Jr. 
(Wanda); two daughters, Takiya and Shamiya Mathis (Robin); son, Jamarta Mathis 
(Danielle); grandmothers, Sarah Smith, Euerlena Tucker and Betty Mathis who 
preceded him in death; grandfather, Odis Mathis Sr.; six sisters, Marie, Mary, Sissy, 
Bertijuna, Marjye, and Nicole who preceded him in death; four brothers, Brandon, 
Mario, Marsaye and Deodis; seven aunts, Pookie, Odis Marie (Larry), Tori, Rose, 
Shawanna, Denise and Anita; six uncles, Donald, Jody, Lamar, Steve, Odis and 
James; three nieces, Kenyatta, Dojshana and Dedra; one nephew, Mario Jr.; one 
special granny, Theresa; three special mothers. Dawn, Jewell and Vanessa; three 
special cousins, Ke-Ke, BooMan, and Roderick; one godsister, Sonja; one 
godbrother, Christopher; five close friends, Robert, Gary, Malcom, Rickey and Duke; 
and a host of other relatives and friends; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
ofChicago, gathered here this eighth day of February, 2006 A.D., do hereby express 
our sorrow on the passing Mr. Odis Jerry Mathis III and extend to his family and 
many friends our sincere condolences; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to the family of Mr. Odis Jerry Mathis III. 
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TRIBUTE TO LATE MRS. SUSIE NEAL. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has chosen to call his precious daughter, 
Susie Neal home to her eternal reward Friday, November 18, 2005; and 

WHEREAS, This honorable body has been informed of her transition by The 
Honorable Shirley Coleman, Alderman ofthe 16* Ward; and 

WHEREAS, Born November 30, 1904 in Cleveland, Mississippi, Susie Neal was a 
vital and active member of her family and community. She was joined in holy 
matrimony to George Neal, Sr. in 1918 and to this loving union four children were 
born. Alma (Miss), George (Bip), Leon (Babe), and Lewis (Pig); and-

WHEREAS, Susie Neal, a loving wife, mother, grandmother, great-grandmother, 
great-great-grandmother, great-great-great-grandmother, neighbor and friend will 
be deeply missed, but the memory of her character, intelligence and compassion will 
live on in those who knew and loved her; and 

WHEREAS, Her loving husband, George, Sr.; children, Alma, George, Jr., and 
Leon; and grandchild, Leo, Jr., having preceded her in death. Susie Neal leaves to 
cherish her memory and celebrate her life one son and eight grandchildren: Keith 
(Barbara), Tony, Jean, Lisa, Bip, Jr., Chick, Rahimn, and Lewis; twelve great
grandchildren, Keith, Jr., Kenneth, Roy, Diana, Neicha, Angela Ljmn, Monique, 
Mario, Wana Marie, Paula, Frances, and Lewis, Jr.; seven great-great-grandchUdren, 
Melodi, Kenneth, Jr., Ashley, Candice, Stacey, Courtney, and Lome; five great-great-
great-grandchildren. Lame, Monique, Paris, Alyassa, and Breanna; and a host of 
other relatives and friends; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City 
ofChicago, assembled here this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby express 
our sorrow on the passing of Susie Neal and extend our sincere condolences to her 
family and friends; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to the family of Susie Neal. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MRS. JORJA ENGLISH PALMER. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom and judgment has called to her eternal 
reward Jorja English Palmer, beloved citizen and friend, December 29, 2005, at the 
age of seventy-five years; and 
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WHEREAS, Born in Missouri June 16, 1930, and orphaned at the age of four 
years, Jorja was brought to Chicago with her siblings and attended Willard and 
Forestville Elementary Schools. Already at a young age her keen intelligence was 
recognized, and she was sent to the University ofChicago to participate in a special 
program for the Study of Gifted Children. She would later graduate from DuSable 
High School, and while she was still there, she was singled out by several teachers 
to join the NAACP and Youth Committee, and that involvement shaped and molded 
her life. Eventually she would graduate from Chicago City Junior Colleges with 
honors; and 

WHEREAS, In 1952, Jorja married Jami English, Sr. and in this union they 
became parents of four children. Living in the racially changing neighborhood of 
West Chatham, she became actively involved as a member of the West Chatham 
Improvement Association and also a member and president ofthe Parents Teachers 
Association of her children's school; and 

WHEREAS, It was in the 1960s that Jorja English's commitment to her 
neighborhood and to her city came to fruition. As head of the West Chatham 
Improvement Organization Education committee, she was sent to the then newly 
formed Chicago Community Council for her wisdom and input. In 1975, she 
married journalist and political activist Lu Palmer, and these two giants exerted real 
community power toward selecting an African American mayoral candidate. The 
Palmers launched the largest voter registration drive in Chicago's history and 
helped create the constructive political environment that ultimately persuaded 
Harold Washington to launch his candidacy for Mayor; and 

WHEREAS, Jorja English Palmer held enormous stature in her grateful 
community and in her loving city. In addition to her great civil rights work, she 
founded, in 1982, founded the Stanford English Home for Boys, the first group 
home for African American children in Illinois, which was named for her autistic 
son, now deceased; and 

WHEREAS, Her husband, Lu, having predeceased her, Jorja English Palmer leaves 
to celebrate her many accomplishments her children, Darien Y. Simon (Horace 
"Les") Karen E. English, Jami D. English, Jr . (Karen); grandchildren, Patrick 
(Nolanna), Natilee Simon, Jelani and Imani English; her great-grandchildren, Nya 
and Patrick (P.J.) Simon; her stepson, Lu Palmer III; many other relatives; and a 
host of friends; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City 
of Chicago, assembled here this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby express 
our sorrow on the passing of Jorja English Palmer, and extend to her family and 
many friends our deepest sympathy; and 
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Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to the family of Jorja English Palmer. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. JERALD EUGENE WILSON. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom and judgment has called to his etemal 
reward Jerald Eugene Wilson, December 3, 2005, at the age of sixty-three years; 
and 

WHEREAS, A lifelong Chicagoan, Jerald Eugene Wilson was bom July 16, 1942, 
the first of twelve children bom to Jake and Thelma Wilson. Baptized in Saint 
Joseph Church, he was devout and served there as an altar boy. He later graduated 
from Medill Elementary School and attended Harrison Technical High School; he 
eventually graduated valedictorian of Marshall High School and furthered his 
education at Illinois Institute of Technology; and 

WHEREAS, Jerald Eugene Wilson became a claims adjudicator for the State of 
Illinois before starting and developing his own business: JEY Wilson Ss Associates, 
in the 1970s and 1980s. His most recent company, Antaus Enterprises, a public 
relations and media service, was led by him until his death; and 

WHEREAS, Jerald Eugene Wilson was a Renaissance man. In addition to his 
private businesses, he was a recreational pilot. He ran for the United States 
Congress in 1983. His great passion was journalism, a field where he could actively 
express himself and become an advocate for social concerns; he wrote many feature 
articles which appeared in The Chicago Daily News, The Chicago Tribune, and 
The Chicago Defender and other periodicals; and 

WHEREAS, Jerald Eugene Wilson was married to the former Gloria McSwain, and 
to this union one son, Jemal David, was born. His parents and one sister, 
Josephine Pinkney, predeceased him. He is survived by his son; eight sisters, 
Jerriljm (James), Janet (Thomas), Joyce, Janita, Judith, Jacquelyn (Jerry), Jilda 
(William), and Angela (Richard); two brothers, Jay and Joseph (Felicia); and a host 
of other relatives and friends; now, therefore, 
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Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
of Chicago, assembled here this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby express 
our sorrow on the passing of Jerald Eugene Wilson and extend to his family and 
friends our deepest sjmipathy; and 

Be It Furiher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to the family of Jerald Eugene Wilson. 

GRATITUDE EXTENDED TO DR. SAMMY DAVIS ON 
FORTY-FOURTH ANNIVERSARY AS PASTOR OF 

ORIGINAL HOLY ARK BAPTIST CHURCH. 

WHEREAS, Dr. Sammy Davis has been the pastor and shepherd of the Original 
Holy Ark Baptist Church on South Morgan Avenue for the past forty-four yeafs; and 

WHEREAS, The Original Holy Ark Baptist Church and its congregants have 
prospered and grown in wisdom and faith under the guidance of Dr. Sammy Davis; 
and 

WHEREAS, Dr. Sammy Davis and his congregation celebrated this occasion with 
a magnificent afternoon service on Sunday, January 8, 2006; and 

WHEREAS, Sister Fanny Yancey and Sister Chery L. McWilliams were the 
co-chairs of this splendid and successful event; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Shirley A. Coleman, Alderman ofthe 16* Ward, has 
apprised this august body ofthis auspicious occasion; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City of Chicago City 
Council gathered here this eighth day of February, 2006 A.D., do hereby 
congratulate Dr. Sammy Davis on his more than four-decade milestone achievement 
and extend our heartiest best wishes for many more years of successful service to 
his God, his congregation and his community; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to Dr. Sammy Davis. 
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CONGRATULATIONS AND GRATITUDE EXTENDED TO KOREAN 
AMERICAN MERCHANT ASSOCIATION OF CHICAGO ON 

SUCCESSFUL 2 0 0 5 FOOD BASKET PRESENTATION. 

WHEREAS, The Korean American Merchant Association ofChicago (K.A.M.A.C.) 
was founded in 1990 to promote harmony between Chicago's new Korean American 
community and its neighbor communities who make up this rich and diverse city; 
and 

WHEREAS, Most recently the Korean American Merchant Association ofChicago, 
under its djmamic president, Young Sik Park, has played Santa Claus to their 
neighbors on Chicago's great south side, presenting generous and lavish food 
baskets to the great community surrounding Kennedy-King College. This was a 
most magnificent gesture by Mr. Park and his wonderful organization, and many 
citizens within Chicago's south side neighborhoods were enriched by K.A.M.A.C.'s 
action; and 

WHEREAS, The Korean American Merchant Association of Chicago, in thus 
introducing itself to its neighbors, will accomplish its goals by providing educational 
outreach programs, promoting cultural exchanges between the Korean American 
community and it neighboring communities, and encouraging Korean American 
merchants to re-invest in their own communities; and 

WHEREAS, All Chicago — and particularly south side Chicago — applauds the 
Korean American Merchant Association and its president. Young Sik Park, for their 
glowing presentation of 2005 HoHday Food Baskets to their thankful neighbors; 
now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
ofChicago, assembled here this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby express 
our congratulations and gratitude to the Korean American Merchant Association 
(K.A.M.A.C.) on the success ofits 2005 Holiday Food Basket Presentation, and we 
cite the vision and energy of its president. Young Sik Park, in making this 
outstanding program possible; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to the Korean American Merchant Association and its president. Young 
Sik Park. 
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Presented By 

ALDERMAN L. THOMAS (17"" Ward) : 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MS. YEILANDA ROCHELLE PETTY. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom and judgment has called to her eternal 
reward Yeilanda Rochelle Petty, beloved citizen and friend, October 29, 2005; and 

WHEREAS, This august body has been notified of YeUanda RocheUe Petty's 
transition by The Honorable Latasha Thomas, Alderman ofthe 17* Ward; and 

WHEREAS, Yeilanda was born to the union of Dorothy Petty and Hewitt Spencer, 
Jr. on June 10, 1968 in Indianola, Mississippi. She was the first child bom to this 
loving couple; and 

WHEREAS, Yeilanda matured into a young woman filled with an abundance of 
charm, grace, patience and wisdom. She confessed a hope in Christ at an early age 
and participated joyously with the Blooming Rose Deliverance Church congregation 
and as a choir member. She attended Chicago Vocational High School and 
graduated from Benjamin E. Mays High School. She was employed with Cermak 
Health Center as an administration assistant for fourteen years; and 

WHEREAS, Throughout her fruitful Hfe, Yeilanda Rochelle Petty earned the respect 
and friendship of many. She was a vital and active member of her family and her 
community. She will be sorely missed, but the memory of her character, 
intelligence and compassion will live on in those who knew and loved her; and 

WHEREAS, A warm, loving and caring citizen, Yeilanda Rochelle Petty leaves to 
cherish her memory and celebrate her life her loving daughter, India Johnson; son, 
Tramelle Petty; fiance, Devin Steverson; mother, Dorothy Petty; father, Hewitt 
Spencer, Jr.; grandmother, Georgia May Petty; five brothers, Terrance Petty, 
Demetrius Petty, Christopher Spencer, Randle Spencer, and Michael Spencer; one 
step-brother, Tony Smith; seven sisters, Siemone Smith, Jemika Spencer, Jada 
Stephen, Kim Slater, Rosalind Colton, Shantressa, and Leighandrea; four aunts; 
and a host of other relatives and friends; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
of Chicago, assembled here this eighth day of February, 2005, do hereby express 
our sorrow on the passing of Yeilanda Rochelle Petty and extend to her family and 
friends our sincere condolences; and 
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Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to the family of Yeilanda Rochelle Petty. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN MURPHY (18' ' ' Ward) : 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO BISHOP ROY A. HOLMES ON 
COMMEMORATION CEREMONY IN HONOR OF SERVICE 

TO GREATER WALTERS A.M.E. ZION CHURCH. 

WHEREAS, On Febmary 12, 2006, at 10:00 A.M., Pastor Joel D. Miles, members 
and friends throughout the Chicagoland area of the Greater Walters A.M.E. Zion 
Church wUl gather to host a service dedicated to The Honorable Bishop Roy A. 
Holmes; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of this by Alderman 
Thomas W. Murphy; and 

WHEREAS, Bishop Roy A. Holmes was born AprU 13, 1951 to the late Tommy and 
Ruby Holmes in Greenwood, Mississippi. He attended public schools in Greenwood, 
Mississippi. His ministry began at the age of thirteen, at which time he preached 
his trial sermon at Turner's Chapel A.M.E. Church, and began pastoring at the age 
of fifteen. He was admitted in the traveling ministry in September, 1965 and was 
ordained a deacon in 1967 by the late Bishop William Franklin Ball. Deacon 
Holmes was ordained an elder September, 1970 by Bishop I. H. Bonner in his home 
church of Greenwood, Mississippi. Reverend Holmes eamed a Bachelor of Arts 
degree in 1974 from Morris Brown College in Atlanta, Georgia; the Masters of 
Divinity in 1978 from the Hood Theological Seminary and the Doctor of Ministry in 
2002 from the Chicago Theological Seminary, Chicago, Illinois; and 

WHEREAS, Roy A. Holmes was consecrated the ninety-second bishop of the 
A.M.E. Zion Church on August 3, 2004 during the 47* General Conference, which 
was held at Trinity A.M.E. Zion Church in Greensboro, North Carolina. He was 
assigned to the Western Episcopal District, which includes the Alaska, Arizona, 
California, Colorado, Oregon-Washington and the South West Rocky Mountain 
conferences. Bishop Roy A. Holmes has served the Greater Walters community for 
sixteen years, and was elected as president ofthe Board of Bishops from July, 2005 
to February, 2006 in Los Angeles, Califomia. He is a life member ofthe NAACP and 
member ofthe Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.; and 
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WHEREAS, Roy was united in marriage to Lovetta J. Goodson, June 5, 1976, and 
from this union Roy and Lovetta were blessed with two daughters, Krista Marie and 
Kimberly Michelle, and one granddaughter Niya Marie which he adores; and 

WHEREAS, On Febmary 12, 2006, Bishop Holmes' picture wiU be hung in the 
Narthex as a sjmibol of Black History month in honor of his determination, 
leadership and spirituality in the Greater Walters community; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City 
ofChicago, gathered here this eighth day of February, 2006 A.D., do hereby extend 
our heartiest congratulations to Bishop Roy A. Holmes, his family and proud 
congregation of Greater Walters A.M.E. Zion Church; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to Bishop Roy A. Holmes as a remembrance of this happy occasion. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN RUGAI (19*'' Ward) A n d 
ALDERMAN M. SMITH (48*'' Ward) : 

CITY COUNCIL COMMITTEE ON PARKS AND RECREATION AND 
COMMITTEE ON ENERGY, ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

AND PUBLIC UTILITIES URGED TO CONDUCT 
HEARING ON GREAT LAJCES REGIONAL 

COLLABORATION STRATEGY. 

WHEREAS, The importance of the Great Lakes to both the United States and 
Canada cannot be overstated; and 

WHEREAS, The Great Lakes make up the largest body of surface fresh water in 
the world, constituting one-fifth ofthe Earth's supply of surface fresh water and 
ninety-five percent of the United States' fresh surface water supply; and 

WHEREAS, It is vital for the economic and ecological survival ofthe Great Lakes 
region that the environmental integrity of the Great Lakes basin be protected; and 
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WHEREAS, The Great Lakes drainage basin, which covers a two hundred eighty-
eight thousand square mile area, provides an enormous economic benefit to the 
region, such as a $35 Billion-a-year boating industry and an $18 Billion-a-year 
wildlife watching and outdoor sporting industry; and 

WHEREAS, On May 18, 2004, President George W. Bush signed an executive 
order recognizing the importance of the Great Lakes and calling for the 
establishment of a "Great Lakes Regional Collaboration of National Significance" to 
develop a strategy for the long-term protection and restoration of the Great Lakes; 
and 

WHEREAS, The Great Lakes Regional Collaboration Strategy is the result of an 
enormous bipartisan effort that includes eight states and two Canadian provinces, 
as well as a large coalition of environmental advocates, economic interests and 
other concerned parties; and 

WHEREAS, On December 12, 2005, the final strategy document was recognized 
as the plan to guide future efforts on the Great Lakes by the Executive Committee 
of the Collaboration including Mayor Richard M. Daley on behalf of Great Lakes 
Mayors, Ohio Governor Bob Taft and Wisconsin Governor James Doyle on behalf of 
the Great Lakes Governors, United States Environmental Protection Agency 
Administrator Stephen Johnson on behalf of the Federal Great Lakes Task Force, 
and Chairman Frank Ettawageshik on behalf of the Great Lakes Indian Tribes; and 

WHEREAS, On December 12, 2005, Mayor Richard M. Daley was joined by 
Governors Bob Taft and James Doyle in forwarding a letter to President Bush 
outlining a request for federal action that would provide the necessary tools to take 
the first steps in implementing this long-term strategy; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
of Chicago, assembled this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby endorse the 
Great Lakes Regional Collaboration Strategy as the key plan to provide for the long-
term protection and restoration of the Great Lakes; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That ajoint committee comprised ofthe Committee on 
Parks and Recreation and the Committee on Energy, Environmental Protection and 
Public Utilities convene a hearing to receive testimony and information about the 
Strategy and its importance for the long-term health of the Great Lakes, and that 
representatives from the Chicago Department of Environment, the Great Lakes and 
St. Lawrence Cities Initiative, the National Wildlife Federation, and the Alliance for 
the Great Lakes be invited to said hearing to provide testimony and answer 
questions about the Collaboration Strategy; and 
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Be It Further Resolved, That we urge the United States Congress to support the 
Great Lakes Regional Collaboration Strategy and to appropriate $300 Million Dollars 
in federal funds to be used for sewer and water improvements, wetlands and river 
restoration, toxic cleanups and other vital projects; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That suitable copies of this resolution be sent to 
President George W. Bush and to the members of the IlHnois Congressional 
Delegation as a sign of our concern for this vital issue. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN OCASIO (26" ' Ward) : 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO CHICAGO INTERNATIONAL SALSA 
CONGRESS ON FIFTH ANNH/ERSARY AND DECLARATION OF 

FEBRUARY 8, 2 0 0 6 AS "CHICAGO INTERNATIONAL 
SALSA CONGRESS DAY" IN CHICAGO. 

WHEREAS, The Chicago International Salsa Congress opens an invitation for the 
fifth annual music and dance convention with some of the world's greatest salsa 
musicians and vocalists; and 

WHEREAS, This event celebrates a music style whose rhji:hm and passion 
personifies the Afro-Latino roots of the Caribbean nations; and 

WHEREAS, The Congress represents an opportunity to experience an array of 
dance workshops and witness fabulous performances by the world's best Latin 
dancers, trainers and instructors; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago International Salsa Congress was the brainchild of 
Cultural Expressions and its founding members, Rosita Ragin-Alamin, Saladeen 
Alamin, Gloria Farr and Bernie Riley, who constantly demonstrate their 
commitment in the professional manner in which this event is presented, with the 
assistance of Mike Santana; and 

WHEREAS, The mission of the Chicago International Salsa Congress is to unite 
cultures and generations, engender leadership through empowerment opportunities 
in its showcase and keep alive the history ofthe many cultures collaboration in the 
creation of Latin and Afro-Caribbean music and dance; and 
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WHEREAS, The Congress will bring together during four nights from February 16 
— 19, 2006 the best talent from around the world, including this year the 
performance of El Gran Combo de Puerto Rico, who was honored in 2002 with the 
Paseo Boricua Walk of Fame bronze medallion; and 

WHEREAS, The City ofChicago is honored to have visitors from across the globe 
as our guests and joins you in celebrating "el amor a la salsa" with you; now, 
therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That the City of Chicago congratulate the Chicago Intemational 
Salsa Congress on its fifth year anniversary, and that we, the Mayor and the City 
Council of the City of Chicago declare this eighth day of February, 2006, the 
Chicago Intemational Salsa Congress Day; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
Chicago International Salsa Congress. 

GRATITUDE EXTENDED TO EUROPEAN AMERICAN ASSOCL\TION 
FOR DEDICATED COMMUNITY SERVICE. 

WHEREAS, The European American Association (E.A.A.) was established with the 
purpose to better serve the community by implementing projects which will 
stimulate business, growth, employment and community awareness; and 

WHEREAS, This year is their fifteenth anniversary celebration of work dedicated 
to community service; and 

WHEREAS, Its executive director, John Herman, faced challenges as an immigrant 
that inspired a desire to ease the transition for other European Americans 
unfamiliar with their new country; and 

WHEREAS, The purpose of E.A.A. greatly broadened by working in a mixed 
cultural community to address its needs; and 

WHEREAS, The E.A.A. is committed to maintain a standard of excellence in 
serving all low to moderate income individuals and families of any age, nationality 
and gender by assisting them with their immediate requirements, encouraging self 
help and offering moral support; and 
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WHEREAS, Through their assistance programs they have been able to better serve 
those in need and to cultivate neighborhood pride through beautification, 
renovation and community involvement; and 

WHEREAS, The E.A.A. reflects the cultural diversity ofthe City ofChicago through 
its employees and volunteers which include individuals and families from all parts 
of the world working in harmony to help those in need in our communities; now, 
therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That the City Council of the City of Chicago this eighth day of 
February, 2006 recognizes the dedication and commitment of the European 
American Association to help citizens face their challenges for the betterment of 
their communities and the society they belong to; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
European American Association. 

RECOGNITION OF HUMBOLDT CONSTRUCTION COMPANY FOR 
PROMOTION OF LOCAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES. 

WHEREAS, Humboldt Construction Company is celebrating this year its twenty-
fifth anniversary and has built a reputation as a successful general contractor and 
union carpentry subcontractor, M.B.E. certified by the City ofChicago; and 

WHEREAS, Since its establishment by Bickerdike Redevelopment Corporation in 
1981, it has dedicated its efforts to work for the creation of affordable housing; and 

WHEREAS, Its mission is to bring jobs, training and opportunities to local 
residents, linking job creation to their affordable housing development initiatives; 
and 

WHEREAS, Humboldt Construction has given more than seventy-five low-income 
residents access to union apprenticeships and employment which is hard to obtain; 
and 

WHEREAS, Their programs have provided community members the opportunity 
to live, work and contribute to the economic vitality of their neighborhoods; and 
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WHEREAS, Humboldt Construction has successfully constructed or rehabbed 
twenty general contracting projects including more than six hundred seventy-five 
units of housing during the last twenty-five years; and 

WHEREAS, Through their strong work ethic, they have gained a reputation for 
quality, fair-priced general contracting and construction services; and 

WHEREAS, In the celebration of its twenty-fifth anniversary, the company will 
create up to twenty-five additional quality jobs for residents on La Estancia project 
as well as other local developments; and 

WHEREAS, Through the twenty-four years of leadership of Efrain Vargas as 
director of housing and economic development, Bickerdike and Humboldt 
Construction have become the outstanding organization they are today; now, 
therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That the City Council of the City of Chicago this eighth day of 
February, 2006 commends Humboldt Construction for the promotion of community 
development, based on the belief that low- and moderate-income residents should 
be provided with access to equal employment opportunities and become active 
participants of their neighborhood revitalization; and 

Be It Further Resolved, that a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to 
Humboldt Company. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN E. SMITH (28*'' Ward) : 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. ALBERT SMITH. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom and judgment has called to his eternal 
reward Albert Smith, beloved citizen and friend, December 19, 2005, at the age of 
eighty-two years; and 

WHEREAS, Bom September 7, 1923, Albert Smith was baptized and became a 
member of Prayer Tower Church of God in Christ. He later united with Roxie First 
Baptist Church and served as deacon for many years; and 
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WHEREAS, Widowed twice, Albert Smith was a loving patriarch to a large and 
devoted family. Having lost his wives and four of their children, he leaves to 
celebrate his considerable achievements six daughters, Betty (Richard) Edwards, 
Alnetter (Derrick) Weathersby, Belinda Jenkins, Mary (Alton) Smith, Faye Morgan, 
and Cansada Morgan; seven sons, Elvis Jenkins, (Sophia) Morgan, Roosevelt 
(Palestine) Morgan and Dexter (Glenda) Morgan; fifty-two grandchildren; many 
great-grandchildren and great-great-grandchildren; a special grandson R. J. "Bobo" 
Morgan; a host of other relatives; two brothers, A. J. and Eddie Smith; and friends; 
now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City 
ofChicago, assembled here this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby express 
our sorrow on the passing of Albert Smith and extend to his family and friends our 
deepest sympathy; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to the family of Albert Smith. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MOTHER DESIREE' LUCAS 
ON OUTSTANDING LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENTS. 

WHEREAS, Desiree' Lucas was bom to Lim and Jenny McMillan in Prospect, 
Mississippi on February 12, 1916. There, she attended school and was then 
baptized. She was united with James E. Lucas in Seattle, Washington, later 
relocated to New Orleans, and then to Chicago. 

WHEREAS, In 1951, God blessed this young couple with a baby angel named 
Raymond. They then raised, nourished and took him in as if he was their own. 
Mother Lucas was a devoted and faithful wife. She worked off and on as a 

housekeeper, while taking on sevdng, cooking and helping raise children as her 
own, as a hobby. She is now known as Mother Lucas. 

WHEREAS, God blessed Mother Lucas to intercede for ailing weary souls; Mother 
Lucas made such an impact with an intercessor's prayer. Things began to change 
when mother Lucas prayed. As we all know, prayer changes things. 

WHEREAS, In 1967, James and Mother Lucas founded the McMillan and Davis 
family Reunion in Hickory, Mississippi. This project later expanded to McMillans' 
and Davis' all over the United States. In 1987, Father James E. Lucas ended his 
chapter and went to achieve higher goals with God. 
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WHEREAS, Throughout the years, Mother Lucas has fellowshipped with many 
Chicago area churches. Mother Lucas' most favorite scripture is Psalm 23. Mother 
Lucas was a member of Christian Fellowship for twenty-five years under the 
leadership of the late Reverend Hard Preston, then later joined New Greater 
Bethlehem under the leadership of the late Reverend Troupe, and has been a 
member of New Mount Pilgrim Church for the past two years under the leadership 
of Reverend Marshall Hatch. 

WHEREAS, Mother Lucas is now enjojdng life taking it one day at a time. Mother 
Lucas has a love and compassion for people like no other. God has blessed her with 
the gift of love. A love so mighty that when you experience it, you take it everjrwhere 
you go. You then start planting it in others. Mother Lucas' achievements still make 
a difference in people's lives to this very day. God Bless You, and continue to grow 
in the Lord; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City 
of Chicago, assembled in meeting this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby 
congratulate Mother Desiree ' Lucas on her ou t s tand ing lifetime achievements; 
and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to Mother Desiree' Lucas. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN REBOYRAS (30^" Ward) : 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MRS. DELIA TULLY. 

WHEREAS, Delia Tully has been called to eternal life by the wisdom of God at the 
age of one hundred and five; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by 
Alderman Ariel E. Rebojrras; and 

WHEREAS, A longtime resident of the Belmont-Cragin community, Delia Tully, 
nee McNeela, was the loving and devoted wife of the late Michael; and 
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WHEREAS, On January 25, 1901, slightly more than a year after the beginning 
of the last century, Delia McNeela Tully was born in County Mayo, Ireland, the 
seventh of thirteen children of Margaret and John McNeela; and 

WHEREAS, DeHa Tully immigrated to this country in the 1920s to avoid an 
arranged marriage to a man twice her age. After passing through Ellis Island, she 
arrived in Chicago and went to work at Western Electric's Hawthorne Works plant 
in Cicero; and 

WHEREAS, In 1927, Delia married Michael Tully, a Chicago firefighter, and from 
this union were born eight children. Marguerite (the late George) Mullen, Mary 
(Donald) Sherwood, Irene (James) Ryan, Roseann (the late Patrick) Begg, Loretta 
(Gerald) Cavanagh, former Cook County Assessor, Thomas (Ellen), Sheila (Patrick) 
Driscoll, the late Jack (Gloria); thirty-two grandchildren; and fifty-three great
grandchildren; and 

WHEREAS, In 1935, DeHa and Michael bought their house on North Monitor 
Avenue, where, until a couple of months ago, Delia walked to Mass everyday at 
Saint Ferdinand Church; and 

WHEREAS, Delia Tully gave of herself fully to her family and inspired the lives of 
countless people through her great personal goodness, charity and concern. She 
leaves a legacy of faith, dignity, compassion and love; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City 
of Chicago gathered here the eighth day of February, 2006 AD, do hereby express 
our sorrow on the death of Delia McNeela Tully and extend to her family and friends 
our deepest sympathy; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Delia McNeela Tully. 

MR. ROLANDO CARRERA RECOGNIZED FOR PARTICIPATION 
IN NATIONAL JOB SHADOW COALITION 

GROUNDHOG SHADOW DAY. 

WHEREAS, In 1997, the National Job Shadow Coalition was formed to encourage 
participation in a shadowing initiative across the United States. The goal was to 
help students explore firsthand various career opportunities; and 
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WHEREAS, Groundhog Shadow Day, now in its ninth year, is the national kick-off 
to a year long initiative that gives students the chance to "shadow" a workplace 
mentor as he or she goes through a day on the job; and 

WHEREAS, Groundhog Shadow Day provides students with an up-close look at 
how skills learned in school are put to use in the workplace; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago Public Schools is the nation's third largest school district, 
serving four hundred twenty-six thousand students; and 

WHEREAS, On Thursday, Febmary 2, 2006, Rolando Carrera, a student of 
Foreman High School was selected from his peers, to "shadow" Alderman Ariel 
Reboyras of the 30* Ward; and 

WHEREAS, We, as members of the City Council of the City of Chicago, promote 
such active advancement in the education of our young adults; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
of Chicago do hereby salute Rolando Carrera for his participation on Groundhog 
Shadow Day; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to Rolando Carrera. 

MS. LA SHAE DOTSON RECOGNIZED FOR PARTICIPATION 
IN NATIONAL J O B SHADOW COALITIONS 

GROUNDHOG SHADOW DAY. 

WHEREAS, In 1997, the National Job Shadow Coalition was formed to encourage 
participation in a shadowing initiative across the United States. The goal was to 
help students explore firsthand various career opportunities; and 

WHEREAS, Groundhog Shadow Day, now in its ninth year, is the national kick-off 
to a year long initiative that gives students the chance to "shadow" a workplace 
mentor as he or she goes through a day on the job; and 

WHEREAS, Groundhog Shadow Day provides students with an up-close look at 
how skills learned in school are put to use in the workplace; and 
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WHEREAS, The Chicago Public Schools is the nation's third largest school district, 
serving four hundred twenty-six thousands students; and 

WHEREAS, On Thursday, Febmary 2, 2006, LaShae Dotson, a student of 
Foreman High School was selected from her peers, to "shadow" Alderman Ariel 
Reboyras of the 30* Ward; and 

WHEREAS, We, as members ofthe City Council ofthe City ofChicago, promote 
such active advancement in the education of our young adults; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
of Chicago, do hereby salute LaShae Dotson for her participation on Groundhog 
Shadow Day; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to LaShae Dotson. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN SUAREZ ( 3 1 ^ Ward) : 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MS. KATIE ARTZER ON 
SEVENTY-FIFTH BIRTHDAY AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO HUMBOLDT P/UiK COMMUNITY. 

WHEREAS, Katie Artzer, an outstanding citizen of Chicago's great Humboldt Park 
neighborhood, is in celebration of her seventy-fifth birthday; and 

WHEREAS, Katie Artzer has lived in the Greater Humboldt area since the late 
1950s, and has made her presence felt in practically every level of law enforcement 
in the area, promoting the safety and security of her grateful fellows, disclosing 
major criminal operations in the area, and without question making the area a 
better place to live; and 

WHEREAS, Beginning with her dedication to Cameron Elementary School and 
helping to form a Parent Patrol to protect the area's children, Katie Artzer has 
proceeded — first as a dedicated employee ofthe Pinkerton Agency but primarily as 
a concerned, committed citizen — to make the area safe for everyone. Working with 
local, state and federal agencies, she has been cited for helping to uncover many 
criminal activities: consumer fraud, counterfeit operations, mortgage redlining, 
gambling, real estate fraud, and other such illegal operations; and 
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WHEREAS, During the time of her busiest commitment, area schools, churches 
and businesses formed a coalition of United Neighbors in Action, and in 1978 Katie 
Artzer was named president. This all-volunteer organization has remained at the 
forefront of many community issues; and 

WHEREAS, Katie Artzer has, time and again, proven herself sharper and more 
diligent than most, and despite her overwhelming commitment to her grateful 
community, she has raised a lovely family there and is celebrating this great 
occasion with them and with her extended family within the Humboldt 
neighborhood; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City 
of Chicago, gathered here in assembly, do hereby offer our gratitude and our 
heartiest congratulations to Katie Artzer, seventy-five years young, for her tireless 
efforts on behalf of her fellow citizens, and we extend to this towering citizen our 
very best wishes for continuing success and fulfillment; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to Katie Artzer. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN MATLAK (32"" Ward) : 

ILLINOIS GENERAL ASSEMBLY URGED TO INCREASE FUNDING 
FOR ILLINOIS POISON CONTROL SYSTEM AND 

ILLINOIS POISON CENTER. 

WHEREAS, Poisoning is the second leading cause of death and injury-related 
hospitalization in the United States; and 

WHEREAS, Poisoning is the leading cause of death and injury-related 
hospitalization for children between the ages of eighteen months and thirty-six 
months; and 

WHEREAS, The Illinois Poison Center (I.P.C.) is the nation's largest and Illinois' 
only remaining poison control, treatment and prevention provider; and 
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WHEREAS, The I.P.C. is contracted by the State oflllinois to implement Illinois 
poison control system; and 

WHEREAS, In 2004, the I.P.C. handled ninety-six thousand nine hundred fifty-sLx 
total poisoning cases covering all one hundred two Illinois counties; and 

WHEREAS, A total of fifteen thousand fourteen cases, or sixteen percent of the 
total number of cases handled by the I.P.C, involved residents of the City of 
Chicago; and 

WHEREAS, More than fifty percent of the cases handled by the I.P.C. involved 
children between zero and stx years of age; and 

WHEREAS, The I.P.C. also provides communities throughout Illinois with surge 
capacity and emergency response capabilities, which are essential for addressing 
large scale accidents or terrorist events involving toxic chemicals, biological agents 
or food safety; and 

WHEREAS, The amount of state funding provided to Illinois' poison control system 
has in recent years declined to eleven cents per capita, among the lowest in the 
nation, despite the fact that utilization ofthe I.P.C's valuable services continues to 
increase; and 

WHEREAS, Access for all Illinoisans to the valuable poison control, treatment and 
prevention services provided by the I.P.C. will remain in jeopardy unless the state 
increases its financial commitment; and 

WHEREAS, The Illinois Department of Public Health and the Ulinois Poison 
Advisory Board in December, 2005 issued a report, entitled Preserving and 
Strengthening the Elinois Poison Control System and the Illinois Poison Center, 
which recommends that the State of Illinois increase the amount of funding it 
provides to the state poison control system to $2.6 Millions for 2007; and 

WHEREAS, Increasing funding for the state poison control system as 
recommended by the Illinois Department of Public Health will increase our state 
spending on poison control to twenty-one cents per capita, which is equal to the 
national contribution made by states for their poison control systems; now, 
therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor of the City of 
Chicago, and the Chicago City Council endorse the findings set forth in Preserving 
and Strengthening the Illinois Poison Control System and the Rlinois Poison 
Center, including the recommendation that the amount of funding be increased to 
$2.6 Million for 2007; and 
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Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be provided to 
Illinois Governor Rod R. Blagojevich, Illinois Senate President Emil Jones, House 
Speaker Michael J . Madigan and the members of the Illinois General Assembly. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN MELL (33'^'^ Ward) : 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO COACH TOM WINIECKI OF 
GORDON TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL FOR OUTSTANDING 

ACHIEVEMENTS AND DECLARATION OF JANUARY 28, 
2 0 0 6 AS "COACH TOM WINIECKI 

DAY" IN CHICAGO. 

WHEREAS, For more than four decades. Coach Tom Winiecki has been 
successfully motivating thousands of students at Gordon Technical High School 
located on this city's northwest side; and 

WHEREAS, His impressive thirty year record of one hundred ninety-four wins, one 
hundred twenty-three losses and two ties as head coach for their Rams Football 
Team has helped shape young lives and has led to ten Catholic League playoff 
berths, nine state playoff games including two Final Four finishes and three Chicago 
Prep Bowl Classics with championship wins in 1982 and 1987; and 

WHEREAS, Coach Tom Winiecki has served thirteen years as president of the 
Catholic League, earning numerous honors and awards such as being named its 
Coach of the Year in 1974 and 1980, the National Football Foundation Award in 
1983 for his outstanding achievement in the area of amateur play, the Frank Leahy 
Prep Coach Award from the University of Notre Dame in 1995 and Gordon Technical 
High School's own prestigious President's Award in 2001. Coach Winiecki has also 
been inducted into the Hall of Fame by both the Illinois High School Association and 
the Chicago Catholic League; and 

WHEREAS, Many others who served under Coach Tom Winiecki went on to gamer 
head coaching positions at other schools. Some of his players earned spots on the 
professional teams that comprise the National Football League. The most 
noteworthy was Greg Bingham who played a dozen seasons for the Houston Oilers; 
and 
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WHEREAS, Coach Tom Winiecki's dedication to the school and its students are 
second only in his devotion to his family. Coach Winiecki and his wife, Barbara, 
have two children and two grandchildren. Their son, Steve, who was coached by his 
father as a member of Gordon Tech's football squad, followed in his father's 
footsteps and is now head coach at suburban Deerfield High School; and 

WHEREAS, On January 28, 2006, the students, staff, parents and alumni honor 
this inspiring man by dedicating the Gordon Tech gjminasium to Coach Tom 
Winiecki; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City of Chicago City 
Council, gathered here this eighth day of February, 2006 A.D., do hereby salute him 
for his outstanding achievements both on and off the football field and declare 
Saturday, January 28, 2006 to be Coach Tom Winiecki Day throughout Chicago; 
and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to Coach Tom Winiecki. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN AUSTIN (34*" Ward) : 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. LEE RICHARDSON, JR. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom and judgment has called to his eternal 
reward Lee Richardson, Jr., beloved citizen and friend, in a random, senseless act 
of violence literally at high noon December 6, 2005. He was thirty-one; and 

WHEREAS, Lee Richardson and his father, Lee Richardson, Sr. were approached 
outside their home by two gunmen, who made their victims lie down in the snow 
only six feet from their back door, and when the younger Richardson looked up, 
they shot him four times and fled. The suspects were caught after a car chase of 
several miles, when they crashed at 87* and California; and 

WHEREAS, The Richardson family had endured a similar tragedy in the early 
1990s, when an older brother, Bemard, was shot and killed while dropping a friend 
off at a Chicago Housing Authority housing project; and 
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WHEREAS, We are saddened by any sudden death, but a violent, senseless 
incident like this diminishes u s all; and 

WHEREAS, His mother having predeceased him, Lee Richardson was a fine young 
citizen who leaves to celebrate his life his father, Lee, Sr.; a sister; and a brother, 
Quentin Richardson, the Whitney Young and DePaul basketball star who is now a 
forward for the New York Knickerbockers; other family members; and many friends; 
now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
of Chicago, assembled here this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby express 
our sorrow on the untimely death of Lee Richardson, Jr . and extend to his family 
and many friends our deepest sympathy; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to Lee Richardson, Sr. and family. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. JAMES E. THOMPSON. 

WHEREAS, It is with great sadness that the City Council of the City of Chicago 
has been informed ofthe passing of James E. Thompson, beloved citizen and friend 
Tuesday, December 20, 2005; and 

WHEREAS, Born March 3, 1933 in Covington, West Virginia, James E. Thompson 
was the loving son born to the union of Carter and Gladys Diggs Thompson. James 
was affectionately called Jimmy by his family members and friends; and 

WHEREAS, Jimmy and the love of his life the former Bernice Wilson, were united 
in holy matrimony in 1952. They shared one heart and one love so strong that even 
after her death in 2003, he would not let go from her. They were blessed with three 
sons; and 

WHEREAS, Jimmy served his country proudly in the Korean War and received an 
Honorable Discharge. He enjoyed sports and was an active member in a bowling 
league. James attended and reported at C.A.P. meetings and was considered the 
"watchman" in his grateful neighbor; and 

WHEREAS, James E. Thompson joined the Mount Pleasant Baptist Church in 
1954 where he participated joyously with the congregation. He was active in various 
church activities, assuming leadership roles in the Sunday School, Male Chorus, 
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Lajmien's League, president of the Young Adult Choir, Pastor's Anniversary 
Committee, and had some deacon training. James was respected and loved as a 
mentor by many; and 

WHEREAS, James E. (Jimmy) Thompson retired after thirty years of dedicated 
employment with the Advance Transformer Company. A cherished friend of many 
and a good neighbor to all, James E. Thompson will be greatly missed. He leaves 
to celebrate his life and cherish his memory three sons, Irvin, Carl and Michael 
(Sharon) Thompson; a godson, Mene D. Whatley; one brother, Leroy Brown; stx 
grandchildren and thirteen great-grandchildren; his in-laws, L. V. Sheared and 
Deloris (Lonnie) Moore; a kindred cousin, LueVada Wright; and a host of other 
relatives, friends, extended church family and neighbors; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
ofChicago, assembled here this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby extend our 
heartfelt condolences to the family members, loved ones and friends of James E. 
(Jimmy) Thompson; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to the family of James E. Thompson. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN ALLEN (38*" Ward) : 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. PAUL EISCHEN. 

WHEREAS, Paul Eischen has been called to etemal life by the wisdom of God; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Thomas R. Allen; and 

WHEREAS, The loving husband of Marge for the past sixty-five years; devoted 
father of Joan Oliva, the late James and John (Linda); cherished grandfather of 
Susan Metken, Tom (Heidi) Oliva, John (Kerry) Eischen, Jill (Humberto) Moya and 
Christine Eischen; and great-grandfather of Paul and Mattie Oliva, Emma Moya and 
Matthew Eischen, Paul Eischen leaves a legacy of faith, dignity, compassion and 
love; now, therefore, 
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Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby express our sorrow on 
the death of Paul Eischen and extend to his family and friends our sjmipathy; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Paul Eischen. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MRS. ANNA FILLIP. 

WHEREAS, Anna Fillip has been called to eternal life by the wisdom of God; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by 
Alderman Thomas R. Allen; and 

WHEREAS, The beloved wife ofthe late Nickolaus; loving mother of Christ (Margie) 
Fillip and the late Viktoria (the late Frank) Baumgartner; fond grandmother of 
Richard (Mary) Fillip; and great-grandmother of Eric, Anna Fillip leaves a legacy of 
faith, dignity, compassion and love; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby express our sorrow on 
the death of Anna Fillip and extend to her family and friends our sympathy; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Anna Fillip. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. EDWARD J. MACHONGA. 

WHEREAS, Edward J. Machonga has been called to eternal life by the wisdom of 
God; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Thomas R. Allen; and 
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WHEREAS, The beloved husband ofthe late Anna; loving father of David (Susan), 
Ralph (Cindy) and the late Michael (Donna); cherished grandfather of Lydia, Emily, 
Joshua and Timothy; dear brother of Joan, Mildred and Stella; and fond uncle of 
many, Edward J. Machonga leaves a legacy of faith, dignity, compassion and love; 
now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby express our sorrow on 
the death of Edward J. Machonga and extend to his family and friends our 
sjmipathy; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Edward J. Machonga. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MS. ANNE M. MARTIN. 

WHEREAS, Anne M. Martin has been called to etemal life by the wisdom of God; 
and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by 
Alderman Thomas R. Allen; and 

WHEREAS, The devoted mother of Jeanne (Bmce) Mazerall, Kathleen (Carl) 
Sassolino and Colleen (Patrick) PouU; dearest grandmother of Aimee, Samantha, 
Desiree, Aubrey, Angelica and Kristen; dear daughter ofthe late Oscar and the late 
Elsie Cormier; loving sister of Jeannie (the late George "Coach") O'Day, the late 
Robert and the late William Cormier; and fond aunt and great-aunt of many nieces 
and nephews, Anne M. Martin leaves a legacy of faith, dignity, compassion and love; 
now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby express our sorrow on 
the death of Anne M. Martin and extend to her family and friends our sympathy; 
and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Anne M. Martin. 
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TRIBUTE TO LATE MS. HELEN MINETZ. 

WHEREAS, Helen Minetz has been called to etemal life by the wisdom of God; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by 
Alderman Thomas R. Allen; and 

WHEREAS, The beloved wife ofthe late Stephen; devoted mother of Karen CaroUo, 
Robert (Jill), Paul (Judy) and Barbara Surina; loving grandmother of nine; great-
grandmother of six; and dear sister of Anne "Peg" Nemke, Helen Minetz leaves a 
legacy of faith, dignity, compassion and love; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby express our sorrow on 
the death of Helen Minetz and extend to her family and friends our sympathy; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Helen Minetz. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. KENNETH J. MORANZ. 

WHEREAS, Kenneth J. Moranz has been called to eternal life by the wisdom of 
God; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of his passing by 
Alderman Thomas R. Allen; and 

WHEREAS, The beloved husband of Georgiann; loving father of Kenneth J., Jr. 
(Linda) Moranz and Susan, CP.D. (Bruce) Ivkovich; and dearest grandfather of Lee, 
Meredith, Lauren and Kenneth Raymond Moranz, Lisa Maree, C.P.D., Richard, 
C.P.D. and Jon Bryce, Kenneth J. Moranz leaves a legacy of faith, dignity, 
compassion and love; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this eighth day of Febmary, 2006, do hereby express our sorrow on 
the death of Kenneth J. Moranz and extend to his family and friends our sympathy; 
and 
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Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Kenneth J. Moranz. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MS. DOROTHY A. SMITH. 

WHEREAS, Dorothy A. Smith has been called to etemal life by the wisdom of God; 
and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by 
Alderman Thomas R. Allen; and 

WHEREAS, The beloved daughter of the late Justina; and the late John Edward 
Smith; dear sister of Agnes (Leroy) Dagrud and the late Marie (the late Bill) 
Rockstroh; loving aunt of Karran (Jerry) Daniel, Al (Pauline) Rockstroh, Linda and 
Ron Dagrud and Keith (Doreen) Rockstroh; also survived by many grandnieces, 
nephews and friends, Dorothy A. Smith leaves a legacy of faith, dignity, compassion 
and love; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby express our sorrow on 
the death of Dorothy A. Smith and extend to her family and friends our sjmipathy; 
and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Dorothy A. Smith. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MS. DELIA TULLY. 

WHEREAS, Delia Tully has been called to eternal life by the wisdom of God; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by 
Alderman Thomas R. Allen; and 
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WHEREAS, A native of Cloonlumney, Swinford, County Mayo, Ireland; the beloved 
wife of the late Michael; cherished mother of the late Marguerite (the late George) 
Mullen, Mary (Donald) Sherwood, Irene (James) Ryan, Roseann (the late Patrick) 
Begg, Loretta (Gerald) Cavanagh, Thomas (Ellen), Sheila (Patrick) Driscoll and the 
late Jack (Gloria); loving grandmother of thirty-two; dear great-grandmother of fifty-
three; fond daughter of the late Margaret and John McNeela; devoted sister of Kate 
Howley of County Mayo and the late Patrick, Bryan, John, Thomas, James, Michael, 
Peter, Martin, Willie, Mary McDonell and Margaret O'Brien; and aunt of many 
devoted nieces and nephews, Delia Tully leaves a legacy of faith, dignity, 
compassion and love; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby express our sorrow on 
the death of Delia Tully and extend to her family and friends our sympathy; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Delia Tully. 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MS. MARGARET ZARNEK. 

WHEREAS, Margaret Zarnek has been called to eternal life by the wisdom of God; 
and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of her passing by 
Alderman Thomas R. Allen; and 

WHEREAS, The loving mother of Thomas Zarnek, Michael (Jean) Zarnek, Kathleen 
(Errol) Ortiz, Ljmn (James) Burchard and the late Susan Zarnek; proud 
grandmother of Elizabeth (Reb Belstner), Daniel, Maria and David Ortiz, Lauren 
Zarnek and Emily Burchard; and caring sister of John, Gerald, Mark and the late 
Robert and Michael Whaley, Margaret Zarnek leaves a legacy of faith, dignity, 
compassion and love; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the Chicago City Council, 
gathered here this eighth day of February, 2005, do hereby express our sorrow on 
the death of Margaret Zarnek and extend to her family and friends our sympathy; 
and 
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Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
the family of Margaret Zarnek. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN ALLEN (38*" Ward) A n d 
ALDERMAN LEVAR (45*" Ward) : 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MS. MARYROSE DUNLEAVY 
ON EIGHTIETH BIRTHDAY. 

WHEREAS, On December 2,2005, Maiyrose Dunleavy, a resident ofthe northwest 
side of Chicago, celebrated her eightieth birthday; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago City Council has been informed of this milestone by 
Alderman Thomas R. Allen and Alderman Patrick J. Levar; and 

WHEREAS, Maryrose Dunleavy has been a long time parishioner of Our Lady of 
Victory and an active member and volunteer over the years, including O.L.V. for Me 
(Children's Sunday School), organizing monthly outings for the parishioners, and 
a member of Sodality and the Parish Club; and 

WHEREAS, Maryrose Dunleavy's hard work and commitment should serve as an 
example to all and she has truly carved out a remarkable legacy for others to both 
emulate and admire, and is worthy of our great admiration and esteem; now, 
therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members ofthe Chicago City Council, 
assembled this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby express our heartiest 
congratulations to Maryrose Dunleavy on her eightieth birthday and extend to this 
fine citizen our best wished for continuing happiness and fulfillment; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
Maryrose Dunleavy. 
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Presented By 

ALDERMAN LAURINO (39*" Ward) : 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MRS. DELLA TULLY. 

WHEREAS, God in His infinite wisdom has called Delia Tully to her etemal reward 
at the age of one hundred five; and 

WHEREAS, The City Council has been informed of her passing by Alderman 
Margaret Laurino; and 

WHEREAS, Delia Tully, a native of Cloonlumney, Swinford, County Mayo, Ireland 
and beloved wife of the late Michael, was an active and vital member of her 
community. The loving mother of Marguerite (the late George) Mullen, Mary 
(Donald) Sherwood, Irene (James) Ryan, Roseann (the late Patrick) Begg, Loretta 
(Gerald) Cavanagh, Thomas (Ellen), Sheila (Patrick) Driscoll and the late Jack 
(Gloria); loving grandmother of thirty-two; dear great-grandmother of fifty-three; 
fond daughter of the late Margaret and John McNeela; and devoted sister of Kate 
Howley of County Mayo and the late Patrick, Bryan, John, Thomas, James, Michael, 
Peter, Martin, Willie, Mary McDonell and Margaret O'Brien, Delia Tully leaves a 
legacy of faith, compassion, dignity and love; and 

WHEREAS, Delia Tully will be deeply missed, but the memory of her character, 
intelligence and compassion will live on in those who knew and loved her; now, 
therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
ofChicago gathered here this eighth day of February, 2006 A.D., do hereby express 
our sorrow on the death of Delia Tully and extend to her family and friends our 
deepest sympathy; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy ofthis resolution be presented to the 
family of Delia Tully. 
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Presented By 

ALDERMAN NATARUS (42"" Ward) : 

TRIBUTE TO LATE MR. DAVID L. EVERHART. 

WHEREAS, In His infinite wisdom the Lord blessed the world with David L. 
Everhart; and 

WHEREAS, David L. Everhart was born in Newark, Ohio in 1928 and was raised 
in Granville, Ohio; and 

WHEREAS, In 1950, David L. Everhart eamed a bachelors degree in biology from 
Denison University; and 

WHEREAS, David L. Everhart married college sweetheart, Margaret Weber, the 
year after graduating from Denison University; and 

WHEREAS, David L. Everhart served in the United States Army Reserve's Medical 
Service Corps as a private and was discharged as a sergeant ten years later; and 

WHEREAS, David L. Everhart interned at Ohio State University Hospital in 
Columbus, Ohio to fulfill the prerequisite to earn a masters degree in hospital 
administration from Columbia University, which he received in 1953; and 

WHEREAS, David L. Everhart entered the field of hospital administration holding 
several titles at varying hospitals; he was the associate director at the Henry Ford 
Hospital in Detroit, Michigan; administrator and administrative vice president at 
Johns Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore, Maryland; and executive director of New 
England Medical Center Hospital in Boston, Massachusetts; and 

WHEREAS, In 1976, David L. Everhart became the president and chief executive 
officer of Northwestern Hospital, after the consolidation of two teaching hospitals, 
Chicago Wesley Memorial Hospital and Passavant Memorial Hospital; and 

WHEREAS, David L. Everhart merged all the departments of the hospitals by 
connecting the two hospital with the building of a building that created a culture 
of togetherness; and 
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WHEREAS, David L. Everhart was very well-liked and respected personally and 
professionally; he is remembered as "a great humanist, he loved people, he was 
passionate about patient care, and was equally passionate about the importance of 
academic medicine" and "a guy with a twinkle in his eye, an easy laugh, a 
gregarious man who loved people"; and 

WHEREAS, David L. Everhart resigned from his post as president and chief 
executive officer in 1985, naming Gary A. Mecklenberg as his successor; and 

WHEREAS, David L. Everhart served as president and chief executive officer of 
Northwestern's holding group and then as chairman ofthe board of Northwestern 
Memorial Corporation until his 1988 retirement; and 

WHEREAS, David L. Everhart died on Sunday, January 1, 2006 in his WiUiams 
Bay, Wisconsin home; and 

WHEREAS, David L. Everhart leaves to cherish his memory his wife, Margaret; 
son, John; daughters, Barbara Dickey and Margaret Sejmaour; brother, Donald; nine 
grandchildren; three step-grandchildren; and a step-great-grandchild; now, 
therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
of Chicago, assembled in meeting this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby 
moum the death and celebrate the life of David L. Everhart; we also express our 
deepest sympathies to the family of David L. Everhart; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to the family of David L. Everhart. 

GRATITUDE EXTENDED TO MR. JEFFREY M. LEVING 
FOR EFFORTS ON BEHALF OF MEN'S RIGHTS 

AND CONGRATULATIONS ON DESIGNATION 
OF HONORARY "JEFFREY M. LEVING WAY". 

WHEREAS, In 1979, Jeffrey M. Leving eamed a juris doctor from Chicago Kent 
College of Law; and 

WHEREAS, Jeffrey M. Leving is licensed to practice law in the State oflllinois, the 
United States District Court for the Northern District of Illinois, the United States 
7th Circuit Court of Appeals and the United States Supreme Court; and 
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WHEREAS, Jeffrey M. Leving is a notable authority on family and paternity law; 
and 

WHEREAS, In 1981, Jeffrey M. Leving founded a firm of aggressive attorneys who 
specialize in matrimonial and family law helping with litigation and negotiation 
strategies defending fathers, rights; and 

WHEREAS, Jeffrey M. Leving was requested by J u a n Miguel to represent Manuel 
Gonzalez in the Elian Gonzalez case; he acted as Elian's caregiver in the early 
stages ofthe federal case and was invited as an expert on CNN, CNBC, MSNBC, Fox 
National News and Court TV to analyze the case; and 

WHEREAS, Jeffrey M. Leving was appointed as chair ofthe council on Responsible 
Fatherhood for the State of IlHnois by Govemor Rod Blagojevich; and 

WHEREAS, Jeffrey M. Leving co-authored the 1986 Illinois Joint Custody Law; 
and 

WHEREAS, Jeffrey M. Leving delivered testimony before both branches of the 
Illinois Legislature on Joint Custody, Grandparent's Visitation and Child Support 
Accountability bills; and 

WHEREAS, Jeffrey M. Leving is the author of Fathers Rights, a book that gives 
fathers who are fighting child custody baffles insight on how to navigate the system; 
also wrote, "In Defense Of Deadbeat Dads", an article featured in the April 1997 
edition oi Parents magazine; "Divorced Dads Don't Deserve Humiliation" featured 
in the March 11, 1998 edition of the Chicago Sun-Times; "New Law Would Keep 
Dads in Picture" featured in Inside on April 29,1998; and 

WHEREAS, Jeffrey M. Leving is professionally associated with the following 
organizations: the Chicago and Illinois State Bar Associations, the Federal Trial Bar, 
Decalogue Society of Lawyers and the Association of Trial Lawyers of America; and 

WHEREAS, In 2005, Jeffrey M. Leving was selected as an "Illinois Super Lawyer" 
by his peers in the legal community; and 

WHEREAS, Jeffrey M. Leving received the Recognition and Commendation Award 
for Meritorious Service to the Public and Legal Community from the Illinois State 
Bar Association; and 

WHEREAS, Jeffrey M. Leving will be honored with an honorary City of Chicago 
street sign, "Jeffrey M. Leving Way", to be located on the southeast corner of West 
Madison Street and North La Salle Street; now, therefore. 
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Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
of Chicago, assembled in meeting this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby 
commend Jeffrey M. Leving on his endless fight to protect men 's rights and 
congratulate him on his honorary street sign, "Jeffrey M. Leving Way '̂; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to Jeffrey M. Leving. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MS. LOIS WEISBERG ON 
RECEIPT OF LEGEND/KRY LANDMARKS AWARD AND 

RECOGNITION OF LANDMARK PRESERVATION 
COUNCIL ON THIRTY-FIFTH ANNH/ERSARY. 

WHEREAS, The Landmarks Preservation Council oflllinois is the state's leading 
voice for historic preservation; and • 

WHEREAS, The Landmarks Preservation Council of Illinois'founding mission was 
to stop the demolition of significant buildings in downtown Chicago; and 

WHEREAS, The Landmarks Preservation Council of Illinois' mission has changed 
to the scope and geography now embrace architecturally and historically significant 
archeological sites, structures and historic districts in all the cities, towns and rural 
areas of Illinois; and 

WHEREAS, The Landmarks Preservation Council of Illinois has successfully 
salvaged the sites of the Marquette Building, the Chicago Theater, the Reliance 
Building, and Saint Mary of the Angels Church in Chicago, as well as the 
Bloomington Courthouse Square, Oakbrook's Mayslake and the Zimmerman Farm; 
and 

WHEREAS, The Landmarks Preservation Council of Illinois has been active in 
sponsoring legislation that removes obstacles and establishes incentives for 
preservation; and 

WHEREAS, In celebration of its thirty-fifth anniversary, the Landmarks 
Preservation Council of Illinois will launch the "Legendary Landmarks Award" 
program to landmark prominent Illinois citizens who have made significant 
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contributions to the civic, cultural, political and business Hfe of the state on 
Saturday, March 4, 2006 during its Legendary Landmarks Gala at the historic 
Palmer House; and 

WHEREAS, The Landmarks Preservation Council of Illinois will present Lois 
Weisberg, Commissioner of the City of Chicago's Department of Cultural Affairs, 
with the first ever Legendary Landmarks Award; and 

WHEREAS, Lois Weisberg will receive the award on the City of Chicago's one 
hundred sixty-ninth birthday, March 4, 2006; and 

WHEREAS, Lois Weisberg has been the commissioner of the Department of 
Cultural Affairs since 1989; and 

WHEREAS, As commissioner, Lois Weisberg is responsible for making the arts 
accessible to all and promoting the City ofChicago to a worldwide audience through 
its many distinguished and diverse arts and cultural attractions; and 

WHEREAS, In 1991, Lois Weisberg launched the Chicago Cultural Center "to 
establish a full-fledged cultural center downtown that can highlight the very best 
of Chicago's creativity and diversity"; and 

WHEREAS, Lois Weisberg has boosted tourism in the City of Chicago through 
several initiatives showcasing Chicago's talent including: Cows on Parade, 
Gallery 37, Chicago Neighborhood Tours and V.l.P. Chicago; and 

WHEREAS, Lois Weisberg has received numerous awards ranging from 
Northwestern University's Alumni Service to Society Award to the Richard Driehaus 
Award for Preservation Leadership; and 

WHEREAS, In 2003, Lois Weisberg received an Honorary Degree of Doctor of Arts, 
Honoris Causa from Columbia College ofChicago; in 1999, the Spertus Institute of 
Jewish Studies conferred Lois Weisberg with a Doctor of Humane Letters degree. 
Honoris Causa; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council, assembled 
in meeting this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby congratulate the 
Landmarks Preservation Council oflllinois on its thirty-fifth anniversary and we pay 
special tribute to Lois Weisberg on her honor as the first recipient of the Legendary 
Landmarks Award; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to the Landmarks Preservation Council of Illinois and Lois Weisberg. 
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CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO CHICAGO HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
ON NEW FACILITY, NAME CHANGE AND ONE HUNDRED 

FIFTIETH ANNn/ERSARY. 

WHEREAS, The Chicago Historical Society was founded in April 1856 by the city's 
leading entrepreneurs; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago Historical Society is a major museum and research center 
devoted to collecting, interpreting and presenting the rich multicultural history of 
Chicago and Illinois, as well as selected areas of American history to the public 
through exhibitions, programs, research collections and publications; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago Historical Society's original collection was destroyed in 
the Great Chicago Fire of 1871; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago Historical Society rebuilt its collection and constructed 
at new facility at Dearbom and Ontario Streets in 1896; and 

WHEREAS, During the 1920s, the Chicago Historical Society purchased 
thousands of artifacts and manuscripts from the Charles F. Gunther estate 
embellishing their already extensive research library and archival collection; and 

WHEREAS, In 1932, the Chicago Historical Society built a red-brick Georgian-
style facility on Clark Street in Lincoln Park which is its current location; and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago Historical Society's collection and archives include over 
twenty-two million documents, photos, architectural elements, clothing, paintings, 
toys, military equipment, communication devices, furniture and sporting 
equipment; and 

WHEREAS, In celebration of its upcoming one hundred fiftieth anniversary, the 
Chicago Historical Society is now undergoing a $27.5 Million renovation of its 
facilities; and 

WHEREAS, The new Chicago Historical Society wiU include a ChUdren's Gallery, 
a Costume and Textile Gallery and a stxteen thousand square foot Chicago history 
exhibition, Chicago: Crossroads of America, and 

WHEREAS, Chicago: Crossroads ofAmericawill present the history ofChicago in 
expansive, dramatic environments built around artifacts, many of which have never 
been seen before by the public; and 
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WHEREAS, On Friday, Febmary 10, 2006, the Chicago Historical Society wiU host 
a continental breakfast where the new name, Chicago History Museum, and plans 
for 2006 including renovated galleries and the one hundred fiftieth anniversary 
celebration; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City 
of Chicago, assembled in meeting this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby 
congratulate the Chicago Historical Society on its new facilities, name and one 
hundred fiftieth anniversary; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to the Chicago Historical Society. 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO POTASH FAMILY 
ON FIFTY-SIX YEARS OF BUSINESS SUCCESS. 

WHEREAS, Herbert, Dave, Mel, Max and Marian Potash opened Pleezing Food and 
Liquors at the northwest corner of Clark and Schiller Streets in 1950; and 

WHEREAS, Pleezing Food and Liquors relocated to 1525 North Clark Street in 
1960 and remained there until 1965 to make room for the Sandburg Village 
development; and 

WHEREAS, In 1962, Herbert Potash opened Potash Bros. Food and Liquors at 
875 North State Street; and 

WHEREAS, Pleezing Food and Liquors moved to North Avenue between Clark and 
LaSalle Streets while Melvin Potash negotiated with Arthur Rubloff to re tum to the 
newly built store at 1525 North Clark Street; they were able to re-establish at this 
location in 1967; and 

WHEREAS, Arthur Potash, Melvin's son, joined the family business in 1983; and 

WHEREAS, Potash Bros. Food and Liquors remained at the 875 North State Street 
location until 1987 when the family agreed to a demolition project for the building 
of a new high rise development at 1 East Delaware, which included a new store at 
875 North State Street; and 

WHEREAS, Potash Bros. Food and Liquors continues to be ran by Melvin, Dave, 
Marian and Arthur; Herbert retired in 1991; and 
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WHEREAS, Since the beginning. Potash Bros. Food and Liquors offered customers 
groceries, produce, meat and liquor; today, they also provide specialty foods, fresh 
bakery, deli meats, fresh homemade soups, salads, fine wines and cheeses from 
around the world and hot and prepared foods; and 

WHEREAS, Potash Bros. Food and Liquors makes shopping convenient for patrons 
by administering services such as catering and preparing custom meals made to 
order by phone, fax or by computer for home delivery; and 

WHEREAS, The Potash family business now includes Potash Bros. Ace Hardware; 
and 

WHEREAS, The Potash family attributes much of their success to the dedication 
and hard work of their employees, now one hundred fifty strong; thirty-four 
employees have been with Potash Bros, for more than ten years, all of who have 
helped to make a positive impact on the reputation ofthe Potash Bros.; and 

WHEREAS, Jake Carter, Kathy Lent, Ramona Nelson, Fred Lewandowski and 
Donald Jarvis have all worked for the Potash family for more than forty years; and 

WHEREAS, The Potash Bros, will be celebrating fifty-stx years of business and fine 
service; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City 
of Chicago, assembled in meeting this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby 
congratulate the Potash family on more than fifty years of successful business; and 

Be It Further Resolved That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to the Potash family. 

WELCOME EXTENDED TO SHANGRI-LA HOTELS AND RESORTS 
ON DEVELOPMENT OF HOTEL IN CHICAGO. 

WHEREAS, Shangri-La was inspired by James Hilton's legendary novel. Lost 
Horizon; and 

WHEREAS, Shangri-La is now synonymous with paradise; and 

WHEREAS, Shangri-La Hotels and Resorts derived from the building of a deluxe 
hotel in the Republic of Singapore located in southeast Asia in 1971; and 
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WHEREAS, Shangri-La Hotels and Resorts now has forty-seven deluxe hotels and 
resorts in key cities of Asia, the Middle East and most sought-after leisure 
destinations; and 

WHEREAS, Shangri-La Hotels is the sister brand of Traders Hotels which was 
established in 1989 to deliver high value, mid-range, quality accommodations to 
business travelers; and 

WHEREAS, The Shangri-La Hotels and Resorts logo is the letter "S", shaped to 
resemble Asian architectural forms and reminds the beholder of majestic mountains 
reflected in the waters of a tranquil lake; and 

WHEREAS, The Shangri-La Hotels and Resorts' philosophy is "hospitality from 
caring people"; and 

WHEREAS, The Shangri-La Hotels and Resorts vision is to be "the first choice for 
customers, employees, shareholders and business partners"; and 

WHEREAS, The Shangri-La Hotels and Resorts mission is to "delight customers 
each and every time"; and 

WHEREAS, Shangri-La Hotels and Resorts' has received numerous awards 
including: Best Company in the Hotel Sector in Asia from Global Finance (U.S.A.); 
Best Asia Pacific Hotel Group from Travel Weekly (U.K.); Best Overseas Hotel from 
The Guardian and The Observer [11 .K.); and Preferred Hotel Brand ofthe Chinese 
Businessman from Tide (China); and 

WHEREAS, Shangri-La Hotels and Resorts will be hosting their ground-breaking 
ceremony celebrating the fifth tallest building to grace Chicago's skyline, Waterview 
Tower and 5-star Shangri-La Hotel Chicago on January 31 , 2006 at 10:00 A.M. at 
the 111 West Wacker Drive project site; and 

WHEREAS, Chicago, Illinois will be the first American city to become home to the 
luxurious Asian hospitality, deluxe hotel, Shangri-La Hotels and Resorts; now, 
therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
of Chicago, assembled in meeting this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby 
welcome the Shangri-La Hotels and Resorts to the great City of Chicago and do 
express our complete gratitude for making Chicago your new home; and 

Be It Furiher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to the Shangri-La Hotels and Resorts. 
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Presented By 

ALDERMAN NATARUS (42"" Ward) A n d 
ALDERMAN BURKE (14*" Ward) : 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MR. GARY A. MECKLENBURG 
ON RETIREMENT FROM SUCCESSFUL CAREER 

IN HEALTHCARE. 

WHEREAS, Gary A. Mecklenburg received his Bachelor of Arts degree from 
Northwestern University; and 

WHEREAS, Gary A. Mecklenburg earned a master of Business Administration 
degree from the University of Chicago; and 

WHEREAS, Gary A. Mecklenburg began his career in 1970 at the University of 
Wisconsin Hospitals; and 

WHEREAS, From 1977 to 1980, Gary A. Mecklenburg served as administrator of 
Stanford University Hospital and Clinics in Stanford, California; and 

WHEREAS, Gary A. Mecklenburg joined the Northwestem Memorial organization 
in 1985 as president and chief executive officer of Northwestem Memorial Hospital 
after serving five years as president of Saint Joseph's Hospital and Franciscan 
Health Care, Inc. in Milwaukee, Wisconsin; and 

WHEREAS, Gary A. Mecklenburg has become a nationally recognized leader in the 
healthcare field; and 

WHEREAS, Under the leadership of Gary A. Mecklenburg, Northwestem Memorial 
has become one ofthe nation's leading teaching hospitals with a reputation for both 
clinical and management excellence; and 

WHEREAS, Gary A. Mecklenburg is a frequent speaker and guest lecturer and 
serves on the Advisory Board for the Northwestern University's Kellogg Graduate 
School of Management; and 

WHEREAS, Gary A. Mecklenburg is associated with several professional 
organizations; and 

WHEREAS, Gary A. Mecklenburg is the past chairman ofthe board of trustees of 
the American Hospital Association and of the Illinois Hospital Association; and 
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WHEREAS, Gary A. Mecklenburg was the founding chairman of the National 
Alliance for Health Information Technology; and 

WHEREAS, Gary A. Mecklenburg is currently the chairman of the board of the 
Health Forum and of the Healthcare Research and Development Institute; and 

WHEREAS, Gary A. Mecklenburg serves on the boards of directors ofthe Institute 
for Healthcare Improvement; the National Center for Healthcare Leadership; Becton, 
Dickinson and Company; Regency Hospital Company and Cogent Healthcare; and 

WHEREAS, Gary A. Mecklenburg is a commissioner on the Federal Commission 
for Systemic Interoperability; and 

WHEREAS, Gary A. Mecklenburg is retiring as president and chief operating 
officer of Northwestem Memorial HealthCare on September 1, 2006; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
of Chicago, assembled in meeting this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby 
congratulate Gary A. Mecklenburg on a wonderfully successful career, and thank 
him for his many contributions to the healthcare field and wish him well in his 
retirement; and 

Be It Furiher Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to Gary A. Mecklenburg. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN DALEY (43"^ Ward) : 

GRATITUDE EXTENDED TO MS. JEANNIE BALRKAN FOR 
CONTRIBUTIONS AS PRESIDENT OF MID-NORTH 

ASSOCIATION AND DEDICATED SERVICE 
TO LINCOLN PARK COMMUNITY. 

WHEREAS, The Mid-North Association is a highly respected community 
organization representing one of Chicago's most admired neighborhoods in the 
Lincoln Park community; and 
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WHEREAS, Originally from Cleveland, Ohio, and after graduating from the 
University of Miami in Florida, Jeannie's career opportunities led her to adopt 
Chicago as her new home where she soon became active in her community through 
many volunteer efforts such as gardening in the Lincoln Gardens on behalf of the 
Friends of Lincoln Park; and 

WHEREAS, Another career change took her away from Chicago for several years, 
she eventually retumed to the same Mid-North community and quickly 
reestablished relationships with old friends and neighbors and the community 
association; and 

WHEREAS, Jeannie Barkan has established herself as a leader in the Mid-North 
Association having just completed a distinguished term as its president; and 

WHEREAS, Jeannie Barkan has demonstrated an extraordinary degree of 
creativity, insight and leadership as president of the Mid-North Association; and 

WHEREAS, A testament to those leadership qualities is her effective diplomacy 
with neighborhood residents, institutions, businesses, and government bodies to 
protect and preserve the character of this landmark community; and 

WHEREAS, Jeannie Barkan's tenure as president ofthe Mid-North Association 
will be most noted for her accomplishments in the association's vigilant stewardship 
over the historic district including their work to insure adherence to landmark 
standards, her efforts in fostering cooperative relationships between the business 
and residential community, and the continued success ofthe Lincoln Park Festival 
which not only celebrated the neighborhood's best examples of food, entertainment 
and summer fun but also succeeded in raising thousands of dollars which were 
returned to the Mid-North community through a number of projects and 
contributions to neighborhood schools, parks, and arts organizations; now, 
therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
ofChicago, gathered here this eighth day of February, 2006, do hereby honor and 
express our deepest appreciation for the vast accomplishment and dedicated service 
of Jeannie Barkan to the community represented by the Mid-North Association; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to Ms. Barkan. 
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Presented By 

ALDERMAN LEVAR (45*" Ward) : 

GRADTITUDE EXTENDED TO MS. MARGARET CAMPBELL FOR 
EFFORTS ON BEHALF OF S/UNT CORNELIUS SCHOOL 

AND DECLARATION OF FEBRUARY 8, 2 0 0 6 AS 
"MARGARET CAMPBELL DAY" IN CHICAGO. 

WHEREAS, For nearly four decades, Margaret Campbell has been a devoted 
teacher at Saint Cornelius School on this city's northwest side and for the past 
twenty-five years she has been its principal and, was recently honored by the City 
ofChicago and the Saint Cornelius community for her thirty-nine years of dedicated 
service to Saint Cornelius School. Mrs. Campbell began her career at Saint 
Cornelius in 1967 as a first grade teacher. Not long after she began the 
kindergarten program, after several years of teaching, she accepted the position of 
principal where she has served for twenty-five years; and 

WHEREAS, Margaret Campbell leads a school with a strong CathoHc identity, a 
school where the entire religious community work together to provide the 
foundation of faith and ensure a brighter future for their students, their church, 
and this country; and 

WHEREAS, In 1967, Margaret Campbell began her career at Saint Cornelius as 
a first grade teacher. Soon after she recognized the need for and began the 
kindergarten program. After several years of teaching, she accepted the position of 
principal; and 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Patrick J. Levar, Alderman of the 45* Ward, has 
dedicated the 5200 block of North Long Avenue as "Honorary Margaret Campbell 
Way", and has apprised this august body ofthe outstanding contributions made to 
his community and the City of Chicago by this dedicated educator; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City of Chicago City 
Council, gathered here this eighth day of February, 2006 A.D., do hereby express 
our heartfelt pride, extend our heartiest congratulations to this distinguished 
woman for her success in making Saint Cornelius School a premier institution in 
that community and proclaim this day to be "Margaret Campbell Day" throughout 
Chicago; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to Margaret Campbell. 
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Presented By 

ALDERMAN SCHULTER (47*" Ward) : 

CONGRATULATIONS EXTENDED TO MR. ALEX BESS 
ON ACHIEVING RANK OF EAGLE SCOUT. 

WHEREAS, On Saturday, March 11, 2006, Eagle Scout Alex Bess, a member of 
Troop 894 in Chicago, will receive a special recognition for his achievements and 
service; and 

WHEREAS, For his eagle leadership project he added an addition to a local 
church's food pantry, built shelves and stocked it with food; and 

WHEREAS, He is a dedicated community resident and a member ofthe Queen of 
Angels Boy Scout Troop 894; and 

WHEREAS, He should be recognized and applauded for his commitment to and 
dedication to the community; and 

WHEREAS, Alex is a role model and an inspiration to our community and to the 
greater society, and a wonderful leader to have in our neighborhood; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members ofthe City Council ofthe City 
ofChicago, gathered here this eighth day of February, 2006 A.D., do hereby salute 
Alex Bess on Saturday, March 11, 2006 for his achievements as an Eagle Scout and 
extend our gratitude for his outstanding community service and dedication; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be prepared and 
presented to Alex Bess. 

CONGRATULATION EXTENDED TO MR. JOSEPH M. JACKS 
ON ACHIEVING RANK OF EAGLE SCOUT. 

WHEREAS, On Sunday, March 12, 2006, Boy Scout Joseph M. Jacks, a member 
of Troop 973 in Chicago, will receive a special court of honor for achieving the Eagle 
Scout appointment, Boy Scout's highest honor; and 
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WHEREAS, Joseph earned twenty-one merit badges and served his troop in a 
variety of leadership roles; and 

WHEREAS, He has served his community by soliciting donations to pay for the 
materials necessary to refurbish the Saint Andrew Parish community auditorium 
stage; and 

WHEREAS, He organized a group of volunteers, obtained equipment and 
supervised the work involved with this project; and 

WHEREAS, Ofthe nearly five million people involved in Scouting today, only one 
half of one percent will become an Eagle Scout this year; and 

WHEREAS, Joseph, a junior at Gordon Tech College Prep High School, is a role 
model and an inspiration to our community and to the greater society, and a 
wonderful leader to have in our neighborhood; now, therefore. 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City 
ofChicago, gathered here this eighth day of February, 2006 A.D., do hereby salute 
Joseph Jacks on Sunday, March 12, 2006 for achieving the honor of the Eagle 
Scout appointment and extend our gratitude for his outstanding community service 
and dedication; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to 
Joseph Jacks. 

M A T T E R S P R E S E N T E D BY T H E ALDERMEN. 

(Presented By Wards, In Order, Beginning 
With The Fiftieth Ward) 

Arranged under the following subheadings: 

1. Traffic Regulations, Traffic Signals and Traffic-Control Devices. 
2. Zoning Ordinance Amendments. 
3. Claims. 
4. Unclassified Matters (arranged in order according to ward numbers). 
5. Free Permits, License Fee Exemptions, Cancellation of Warrants for 

Collection and Water Rate Exemptions, Et Cetera. 
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1. TRAFFIC REGULATIONS, TRAFFIC SIGNS 
AND TRAFFIC-CONTROL DEVICES. 

Refemed - ESTABLISHMENT OF LOADING ZONES 
AT SUNDRY LOCATIONS. 

The aldermen named below presented proposed ordinances to establish loading 
zones at the locations designated and for the distances and times specified, which 
were Refemed to the Committee on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Alderman Location, Distance And Time 

FLORES (reward) West Diversey Parkway, at 2554, for one 
parking space on 2801 North Rockwell 
Street side - 6:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. -
Monday through Sunday; 

North Westem Avenue, at 1616 - 7:00 
A.M. to 4:00 P.M. - Monday through 
Friday; 

TILLMAN (3'"''Ward) South Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr . Drive, 
at 4641 — 15 minute limit with hazard 
lights activated — at all times — Sunday 
through Saturday; 

BURNETT (27'*' Ward) West Adams Street, at 815, between 
North Green Street and North Halsted 
Street - 10:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. -
Monday through Saturday; 

North Carpenter Street, at 712, between 
North Milwaukee Avenue and West 
Huron Street - 7:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. -
Monday through Saturday; 
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Alderman Location, Distance And Time 

South Halsted Street, at 304, between 
West Jackson Boulevard and West Van 
Buren Street - 8:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. -
Monday through Saturday; 

North Halsted Street, at 903, between 
North North Branch Street and North 
Chicago Avenue - 7:30 A.M. to 9:30 P.M. 
— Monday through Saturday; 

West Huron Street, at 1040, between 
North Aberdeen Street and North 
Carpenter Street - 7:00 A.M. to 7:00 
P.M. — Monday through Saturday; 

West Huron Street, at 1060, between 
expressway and North Aberdeen Street — 
7:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. - Monday 
through Saturday; 

North Ogden Avenue, at 740, between 
North Aberdeen Street and North May 
Street - 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. -
Monday through Friday; 

West Randolph Street, at 821, between 
North Green Street and North Halsted 
Street - 6:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. -
Monday through Saturday; 

MATL/U<: (32"'' Ward) West Chicago Avenue, at 2332 
A.M. to 8:00 P.M. - daily; 

9:00 

COLON (35'^ Ward) North Elston Avenue (northbound) from 
the existing street light pole to a point 30 
feet in advance of crosswalk — 7:00 A.M. 
to 6:00 P.M. — Monday through 
Saturday; 
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Alderman Location, Distance And Time 

North Elston Avenue (southbound) from 
50 feet north of West Grace Street, to a 
point 30 feet in advance of West Grace 
Street - 7:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. -
Monday through Saturday; 

West Grace Street, from the alley to a 
point 30 feet in advance of North Elston 
Avenue - 7:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. -
Monday through Saturday; 

NATARUS (42"̂ * Ward) East Ontario Street, at 216 — at all times 
— daily; 

DALEY (43'"'' Ward) North Clybourn Avenue, at 1962, for one 
parking space - 8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 
— Monday through Saturday; 

North Wells Street, at 1706, for one 
parking space - 8:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. 
— Saturday only (valet); 

SCHULTER (47"'Ward) North Lincoln Avenue, at 3868, install 
signs on West Bjron Street (north side), 
on northwest corner of West Byron 
Street and North Lincoln Avenue — 5:30 
P.M. to 2:00 A.M. - Sunday through 
Saturday; 

North Marshfield Avenue, at 3901 
A.M. to 1:00 P.M. - Sunday. 

9:00 
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i?e/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
LOADING ZONE AT 211 WEST ALEXANDER STREET. 

Alderman Solis (25* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which established loading zones on portions of specified public 
ways by striking the words: "West Alexander Street, at 211 (no parking loading 
zone)", which was i?e/erred to the Committee on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refemed - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
LOADING ZONE AT 6450 NORTH CALIFORNIA AVENUE. 

Alderman Stone (50* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend an ordinance 
passed December 14, 2005 [Joumal ofthe Proceedings ofthe City Council ofthe City 
ofChicago, page 67168) which established loading zones on portions of specified 
public ways by striking the words: "North Califomia Avenue (west side) from a point 
30 feet south of West Arthur Avenue, to a point 90 feet south thereof — loading zone 
— handicapped sjmibol tow-away zone" and inserting in lieu thereof: "North California 
Avenue (west side) from a point 30 feet south of West Arthur Avenue, to a 
point 90 feet south thereof — loading zone — 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. — Monday 
through Thursday and 9:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M. — Friday — handicapped sjmibol tow-
away zone", which was Refemed to the Committee on Traffic Control and Safety. 

i?e/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
LOADING ZONE ON PORTION OF NORTH GOETHE STREET. 

Alderman Daley (43'̂ '' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which established loading zones on portions of specified public 
ways by striking the words: "East Goethe Street (south side) from a point 67 feet west 
of North Stone Street, to a point 30 feet west thereof — 15 minute limit — loading zone 
— unattended vehicles must have hazard lights activated —tow-away zone after 
15 minutes" and inserting in lieu thereof: "East Goethe Street (south side) from a 
point 37 feet west ofNorth Stone Street, to a point 30 feet west thereof— 15 minute 
limit — loading zone — unattended vehicles must have lights activated — tow-away 
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zone after 15 minutes", which was Refemed to the Committee on Traffic Control 
and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
LOADING ZONE AT 3211 NORTH GREENVIEW AVENUE. 

Alderman Matiak (32"'' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which established loading zones on portions of specified public 
ways by striking the words: "North Greenview Avenue (west side) at 3211 — 8:00 A.M. 
to 12:00 P.M. — Monday through Saturday" and inserting in lieu thereof: "North 
Greenview Avenue (west side) at 3211 - 8:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. - Sunday through 
Saturday", which was Refemed to the Committee on Traffic Control and Safety. 

i?e/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
LOADING ZONE AT 2612 WEST LAWRENCE AVENUE. 

Alderman O'Connor (40* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
previously passed ordinance which established loading zones on portions of specified 
public ways by striking the words: "West Lawrence Avenue, at 2612", which was 
Refemed to the Committee on Traffic Control and Safety. 

i?e/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
LOADING ZONE AT 6150 NORTH MILWAUKEE AVENUE. 

Alderman Levar (45* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which established loading zones on portions of specified public 
ways by striking the words: "North Milwaukee Avenue, at 6150 — 15 minute limit with 
lights flashing — standing zone", which was Refemed to the Committee on Traffic 
Control and Safety. 
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Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
LOADING ZONE ON PORTION OF WEST NORTH AVENUE. 

Alderman Rebojras (30* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend an 
ordinance passed November 1, 2005 [Joumal of the Proceedings of the City Council 
of the City of Chicago, page 59994) which established loading zones on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "West North Avenue (south side) from a 
point 90 feet west ofNorth Kariov Avenue, to a point 22 feet west thereof — 30 minute 
loading zone — unattended vehicles must have lights flashing — tow-away zone after 
15 minutes - 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M." and inserting in Heu thereof: "West North 
Avenue (south side) from a point 92 feet east of North Kariov Avenue, to a point 25 
feet east thereof — 30 minute loading zone — unattended vehicles must have lights 
flashing - tow-away zone after 15 minutes - 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M." (05-00918355), 
which was Refemed to the Committee on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
LOADING ZONE AT 1310 NORTH RITCHIE COURT. 

Alderman Daley (43'̂ '' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which established loading zones on portions of specified public 
ways by striking the words: "North Ritchie Court, at 1310 — no parking tow-away 
zone/loading zone" and inserting in lieu thereof: "North Ritchie Court, at 1310 — no 
parking two-away zone/15 minute standing zone — unattended vehicles must have 
lights flashing — tow-away zone after 15 minutes — 10:00 A. M. to 12:00 A.M. — 
daily", which was Refemed to the Committee on Trafflc Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
LOADING ZONE AT 3432 NORTH SOUTHPORT AVENUE. 

Alderman Tunney (44* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
previously passed ordinance which established loading zones on portions of specified 
public ways by striking the words: "North Southport Avenue, at 3432 — Permit 
Number 84-120013 — permit date December 19, 1984 (loading zone/no parking tow-
away zone)", which was Refemed to the Committee on Traffic Control and Safety. 
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Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
LOADING ZONE AT 1246 NORTH WELLS STREET. 

Alderman Daley (43'̂ '' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which established loading zones on portions of specified public 
ways by striking the words: "North Wells Street, at 1246 — no parking tow-away 
zone/loading zone — 9:00 A.M. to 12:00 A.M." and inserting in lieu thereof: "North 
Wells Street, at 1246 — no parking tow-away zone/15 minute standing zone — 
unattended vehicles must have lights flashing — tow-away zone after 15 minutes --
10:00 A.M. to 12:00 A.M. - daily", which was Refemed to the Committee on Traffic 
Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
LOADING ZONE ON PORTION OF NORTH WELLS STREET. 

Alderman Natarus (42"'' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend an 
ordinance passed November 1, 2000 [Joumal of the Proceedings of the City Council 
of the City of Chicago, page 43273) which established loading zones on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "North Wells Street (west side) from a 
point 150 feet south of West Chicago Avenue, to a point 25 feet south thereof 
— 15 minute loading zone — unattended vehicles must have Hghts flashing — tow-
away zone after 15 minutes — 6:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. — Monday through Saturday" 
and inserting in lieu thereof: "North Wells Street (west side) from a point 150 feet 
south of West Chicago Avenue, to a point 25 feet south thereof — no parking loading 
zone — 6:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. — Monday through Saturday", which was Refemed to 
the Committee on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
LOADING ZONE ON PORTION OF NORTH WELLS STREET. 

Alderman Balcer (12* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend an 
ordinance passed May 26, 2004 (Joumal of the Proceedings of the City Council of 
the City of Chicago, page 24888) which established loading zones on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "South Wells Street (west side) from a 
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point 30 feet north of West 28* Street, to a point 50 feet north thereof — no parking 
loading zone - 8:00 A.M. to 11:00 A.M." and inserting: "South WeUs Street (west side) 
from a point 30 feet north of West 28* Street, to a point 50 feet north thereof — no 
parking loading zone — 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.", which was Refemed to the 
Committee on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
LOADING ZONE AT 40 EAST 9™ STREET. 

Alderman Haithcock (2"'' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
previously passed ordinance which established loading zones on portions of specified 
public ways by striking the words: "East 9* Street, at 40 — 15 minutes loading zone — 
tow-away zone — unattended vehicles must have lights flashing", which was Refemed 
to the Committee on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
LOADING ZONE ON PORTION OF WEST 24™ PLACE. 

Alderman Solis (25* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which established loading zones on portions of specified public 
ways by striking the words: " West 24* Place (north side) from a point 30 feet west of 
South Oakley Avenue, 25 feet west thereof and inserting in lieu thereof: "West 24* 
Place (north side) from a point 20 feet west of South Oakley Avenue, to a point 25 feet 
west thereof, which was Refemed to the Committee on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refemed - REPEAL OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
LOADING ZONE AT 4117 WEST NORTH AVENUE. 

Alderman Reboyras (30* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to repeal an 
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ordinance which established a no parking loading zone at 4117 West North Avenue 
in effect from 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M., Monday through Friday, which was Refemed 
to the Committee on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred-ESTABLISHMENT OF ONE-WAY TRAFFIC RESTRICTION 
ON PORTIONS OF SPECIFIED PUBLIC WAYS. 

Alderman Colon (35* Ward) presented two proposed ordinances to restrict the 
movement of vehicular traffic to a single direction in each case on the public ways 
specified, which were Refemed to the Committee on Trafflc Control and Safety, as 
follows: 

West Wolfram Street, from North Lawndale Avenue to North Central Park Avenue 
— easterly; and 

North Albany Avenue, from West Medill Avenue to West Belden Avenue — 
southerly. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
ONE-WAY TRAFFIC RESTRICTION ON PORTION 

OF WEST SUPERIOR STREET. 

Aldennan Flores (P ' Ward) presented a proposed order to amend a previously 
passed ordinance by removing the current one-way traffic restriction and allowing 
traffic to flow in both directions in the 2000 block of West Superior Street, from North 
Hojme Avenue to North Damen Avenue, which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Trafflc Control and Safety. 
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Re/erred - CONSIDERATION FOR INSTALLATION OF 
PARKING METERS AT SPECIFIED LOCATIONS. 

The aldermen named below presented proposed ordinances and orders directing the 
Commissioner of Transportation to give consideration to the installation of parking 
meters at the locations specified, which were Refemed to the Committee on Traffic 
Control and Safety, as follows: 

Alderman Location 

FLORES (P 'Ward) North Rockwell Street (east side) in the 
2800 block, from West Diversey Parkway 
to the first alley -- five meters; 

HAITHCOCK (2"" Ward) South Michigan Avenue (west side) in the 
1200 block — 25 cents per 30 minutes — 
2 hour limit - 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. -
Monday through Friday; 

BURNETT (27"^ Ward) North Aberdeen Street, between West 
Huron Street and North Ogden Avenue — 
25 cents per hour — 2 hour limit -- 6:00 
A.M. to 6:00 P.M. - Monday through 
Friday; 

North Carpenter Street, between West 
Huron Street and North Milwaukee 
Avenue — 25 cents per hour -- 2 hour 
limit - 6:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. - Monday 
through Friday; 

West Huron Street, at 1038 - 1042, 
between North Aberdeen Street and 
North Carpenter Street — 25 cents per 
hour - 2 hour limit - 6:00 A.M. to 6:00 
P.M. — Monday through Friday; 
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Alderman Location 

North Ogden Avenue (west side) between 
West Grand Avenue and West Race 
Avenue — 25 cents per 10 minutes -- 10 
minute limit - 7:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. -
Monday through Friday; 

SUAREZ (3P'Ward) West Diversey Avenue (north side) 
between North Lowell Avenue and North 
Kostner Avenue — 25 cents — 2 hour 
limit - 7:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. - Monday 
through Sunday; 

West Kostner Avenue (both sides) from 
West Diversey Avenue to the first alley 
north thereof — 25 cents — 2 hour limit 
- 7:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. - Monday 
through Sunday. 

Re/erred-REMOVAL OF PARKING METERS ON PORTION 
OF NORTH CLYBOURN AVENUE. 

Alderman Daley (43'̂ '' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to cause the removal 
of parking meters on North Clyboum Avenue, from West Cortiand Street to North 
Lakewood Street (east side) and from West Cortland Street to North Southport Avenue 
(west side), which was Refemed to the Committee on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - PROHIBITION OF PARKING AT ALL TIMES 
AT DESIGNATED LOCATIONS. 

The aldermen named below presented proposed ordinances to prohibit at all times 
the parking of vehicles at the locations designated and for the distances specified. 
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which were Refemed to the Committee on Traffic Control and Safety, as follows: 

Alderman Location And Distance 

FLORES ( r ' W a r d ) West Ontario Street, at 1628 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 46707); 

TILLMAN (3'" Ward) South Shields Avenue, at 5652 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 47142); 

South Wabash Avenue, at 5159 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 47712); 

PRECKWINKLE (4"^ Ward) Sou th Universi ty Avenue, a t 5231 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 45305); 

South Washington Park Court, at 4922 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 45313); 

LYLE [e^Wa.r&) South Champla in Avenue, a t 7 1 5 3 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 47636); 

South Champlain Avenue, at 7941 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 43600); 

South Champlain Avenue, at 8100 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 47578); 

South Eberhart Avenue, at 7141 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 47628); 

South Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr . Drive, 
at 8400 (install sign around corner at 
369 East 84* Street) (Handicapped 
Parking Permit 47593); 

South Indiana Avenue, at 7347 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 47638); 
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Alderman Location And Distance 

South Lafayette Avenue, at 7520 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 46050); 

South Michigan Avenue, at 8423 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 44383); 

South Prairie Avenue, at 9242 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 47637); 

South Prairie Avenue, at 9438 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 47579); 

South St. Lawrence Avenue, at 8116 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 47585); 

South Wabash Avenue, at 7014 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 46105); 

West 7 r ' Street, at 234 (Handicapped 
Parking Permit 47588); 

East 89* Street, at 547 (Handicapped 
Parking Permit 47582); 

East 92"'' Street, at 57 (Handicapped 
Parking Permit 45128); 

BEAVERS (7"" Ward) South Baker Avenue, at 8374 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 46244); 

South Escanaba Avenue, at 8053 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 46379); 

South Oglesby Avenue, at 7909 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 48863); 

South Paxton Avenue, at 9355 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 48856); 
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Alderman Location And Distance 

South Yates Avenue, at 8509 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 44807); 

East 96* Street, at 2236 (Handicapped 
Parking Permit 46384); 

STROGER (S^'Ward) South Bennett Avenue, at 8751 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 45737); 

South Clyde Avenue, at 8002 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 49267); 

South Constance Avenue, at 7222 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 45214); 

South Crandon Avenue, at 8134 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 46473); 

South Dante Avenue, at 8939 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 47140); 

South Euclid Avenue, at 7842 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 48314); 

South Harper Avenue, at 9137 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 46519); 

South Ingleside Avenue, at 8018 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 47139); 

South Kenwood Avenue, at 8048 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 46518); 

South Oglesby Avenue, at 8433 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 45744); 
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Alderman Location And Distance 

BEALE (9' ' 'Ward) S o u t h C a l u m e t A v e n u e , a t 1 1 4 2 3 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 46663); 

South Stewart Avenue, at 12549 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 48600); 

South Stewart Avenue, at 12646 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 38454); 

South Vernon Avenue, at 9453 (Handi
capped Parking Pennit 48599); 

POPE (10"^ Ward) South Avenue L, at 9546(Handicapped 
Parking Permit 47063); 

South Avenue L, at 10428 (Handicapped 
Parking Permit 38851); 

South Ewing Avenue, at 11537 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 44308); 

South Houston Avenue, 8934 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 47059); 

BALCER (11"^ Ward) South Emerald Avenue, at 3222 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 45599); 

South Emerald Avenue, at 3733 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 48236); 

South Hermitage Avenue, at 3724 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 48233); 

South HiUock Avenue, at 2706 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 48227); 

South Honore Street, at 3816 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 48231); 
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Alderman Location And Distance 

South Hojme Avenue, at 3638 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 48309); 

South Lowe Avenue, at 2804 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 49239); 

South Normal Avenue, at 3360 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 48225); 

West 24* Place, at 244 (Handicapped 
Parking Permit 48218); 

West 34* Place, at 1955 (Handicapped 
Parking Permit 48238); 

West 42"'' Place, at 558 (Handicapped 
Parking Permit 78228); 

West 43'" Place, at 450 (Handicapped 
Parking Permit 48226); 

West 43'' ' Place, at 456 (Handicapped 
Parking Permit 48237); 

CARDENAS (12"^ Ward) South Talman Avenue, at 4424 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 49011); 

West 38* Street, at 3121 (Handicapped 
Parking Permit 49027); 

OLH/O (13"^ Ward) South Kariov Avenue, at 6147 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 48270); 

South Kariov Avenue, at 6417 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 46060); 

South Lamon Avenue, at 6422 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 48699); 
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Alderman Location And Distance 

South Mason Avenue, at 6046 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 47818); 

West 56* Place, at 4131 (Handicapped 
Parking Permit 47831); 

West 60* Place, at 3810 (Handicapped 
Parking Permit 46949); 

West 60* Street, at 3617 (Handicapped 
Parking Permit 47766); 

West 68* Place, at 3831 (Handicapped 
Parking Permit 47828); 

West 70* Street, at 3729 (Handicapped 
Parking Permit 47839); 

BURKE (14"^ Ward) South Albany Avenue, at 5754 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 48774); 

South Kariov Avenue, at 4341 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 47162); 

South Sawyer Avenue, at 4318 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 47736); 

South Whipple Street, at 4438 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 47167); 

West 4 P ' Street, at 3141 (Handicapped 
Parking Permit 46863); 

T THOMAS (15"'Ward) S o u t h Marshf ie ld Avenue , a t 6530 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 48313); 

South Washtenaw Avenue, at 6353 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 48311); 
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Alderman Location And Distance 

South Wood Street, at 6118 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 47358); 

COLEMAN (16"^ Ward) South Aberdeen Street, at 5235 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 46940); 

South Marshfield Avenue, at 5429 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 48724); 

South Throop Street, at 6343 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 44642); 

South Wood Street, at 5139 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 56938); 

South Wood Street, at 5224 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 36722); 

West 5 P ' Street, at 1640 (Handicapped 
Parking Permit 48316); 

West 54* Place, at 2216 (Handicapped 
Parking Permit 44532); 

West 59* Place, at 3514 (Handicapped 
Parking Permit 48890); 

MURPHY (18"'Ward) South Central Park Avenue, at 7741 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 43919); 

South Claremont Avenue, at 7144 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 48528); 

South Homan Avenue, at 7225 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 40988); 

South Hoyne Avenue, at 7822 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 48532); 
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Alderman Location And Distance 

South Maplewood Avenue, at 7946 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 48287); 

South Richmond Street, at 8015 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 48533); 

South Spaulding Avenue, at 7136 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 48536); 

RUG/U (19'^ Ward) South Leavitt Street, at 9152 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 46978); 

TROUTMAN (20"^ Ward) South Hermitage Avenue, a t 4524 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 44910); 

South Honore Street, at 4609 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 47207); 

South Wolcott Avenue, at 4608 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 47197); 

South Yates Avenue, at 6525 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 39973); 

BROOKINS (21"' Ward) South Ada Street, at 8004 (Handicapped 
Parking Permit 43925); 

South Bishop Street, at 9306 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 47264); 

South Justine Street, at 8051 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 48200); 

South Justine Street, at 8158 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 48261); 

South Laflin Street, at 8957 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 45907); 
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Alderman Location And Distance 

South PameU Avenue, at 8848 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 48210); 

South Paulina Street, at 8822 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 48201); 

South Winchester Avenue, at 8745 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 48199); 

West 8 r ' Street, at 509 (Handicapped 
Parking Permit) 48214); 

West 93"* Street, at 1650 (Handicapped 
Parking Permit 45913); 

MUNOZ (22"" Ward) South Homan Avenue, at 2648 (handi
capped permit parking); 

South Kostner Avenue, 2816 (handi
capped permit parking); 

South Ridgeway Avenue, at 2540 (handi
capped permit parking); 

South Sawyer Avenue, at 2536 (handi
capped permit parking); 

South TrumbuU Avenue, at 2626 (handi
capped permit parking); 

South TrumbuU Avenue, at 2639 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 31526); 

Z/U.EWSK1 (23''' 'Ward) Sou th Kilpatr ick Avenue, a t 5316 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 46496); 

South Lavergne Avenue, at 5130 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 47535); 
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Alderman Location And Distance 

South Mayfield Avenue, at 5617 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 48512); 

South Moody Avenue, at 5244 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 48504); 

South Mulligan Avenue, at 6015 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 47527); 

South Nottingham Avenue, at 5624 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 48501); 

CHANDLER (24"^ Ward) West Arthington Street, at 3912 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 47311); 

South Homan Avenue, at 1538 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 47314); 

South Kedvale Avenue, at 1542 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 48291); 

South Troy Street, at 1922 (Handicapped 
Parking Permit 47308); 

West Van Buren Street, at 4014 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 47306); 

SOLIS (25"^ Ward) West 23'" Street, at 2053 (Handicapped 
Parking Permit G00041); 

OCASIO (26"'Ward) North Avers Avenue, at 2133 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 43261); 

West Dickens Avenue, at 3509 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 47177); 

North Francisco Avenue, at 838 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 47179); 
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Alderman Location And Distance 

North Francisco Avenue, at 1012 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 46712); 

North Humboldt Boulevard, at 1708 
(post signs on West Wabansia Avenue) 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 37938); 

North Richmond Street, at 849 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 48255); 

E. SMITH (28"^ Ward) West J a c k s o n B o u l e v a r d , a t 5 0 7 1 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 45578); 

North Leamington Avenue, at 413 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 48017); 

CAROTHERS (29'" Ward) North Mango Avenue, at 2125 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 35979); 

North Melvina Avenue, at 2162 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 48253); 

North Menard Avenue, at 1532 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 48271); 

West Midway Park, at 5744 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 47677); 

REBOYRAS (30'" Ward) North Springfield Avenue, at 1645 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 46527); 

SUAREZ (31"'Ward) West Deming Place, at 5218 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 48584); 

West George Street, at 4934 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 48577); 
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Alderman Location And Distance 

North Lawler Avenue, at 2210 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 45466); 

North Lawler Avenue, at 2229 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 46567); 

West Lotus Avenue, at 3017 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 46566); 

West Shakespeare Avenue, at 4636 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 45469); 

MATL/UC (32"" Ward) North Greenview Avenue, a t 2508 
(handicapped permit parking); 

North Hoyne Avenue, at 3431 (handi
capped permit parking); 

AUSTIN (34"^ Ward) South Emerald Avenue, at 12409 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 46165); 

COLON (35"'Ward) North Albany Avenue, at 2853 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 48319); 

West Dmmmond Place, at 3439 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 44473); 

North Hamlin Avenue, at 2538 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 47462); 

West McLean Avenue, at 3221 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 47464); 

North Sawyer Avenue, at 2752 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 47447); 

BANKS (36"^ Ward) North Opal Avenue, at 3212 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 44828); 
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Alderman Location And Distance 

North Plainfield Avenue, at 3621 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 47087); 

ALLEN (38'^ Ward) West Melrose Street (south side) from 
driveway to a point 10 feet east thereof; 

LAURINO (39"^ Ward) North Keystone Avenue, at 4733 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 47977); 

North Kolmar Avenue, at 5017 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 46773); 

North St. Louis Avenue, at 4900 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 45505); 

O'CONNOR (40'" Ward) North Artesian Avenue, at 5507 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 39627); 

West Berwjm Avenue, at 2420 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 46153); 

North Campbell Avenue, at 5448 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 48307); 

North CampbeU Avenue, at 5819 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 47844); 

West Carmen Avenue, at 2743 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 47856); 

North Virginia Avenue, at 5319 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 47843); 

North Virginia Avenue, at 5345 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 46138); 

DOHERTY (4 r ' Ward) North Neenah Avenue, at 5342 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 47792); 
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Alderman Location And Distance 

LEVAR (45'" Ward) West Sunnyside Avenue, at 5108 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 48476); 

SHILLER (46'*' Ward) West Carmen Avenue, at 1335, for a 
distance of 25 feet (Handicapped Parking 
Permit 47325); 

West Gordon Terrace, at 720, for a 
distance of 25 feet (Handicapped Parking 
Permit 43237); 

West Gordon Tenace, at 720, for a 
distance of 25 feet (Handicapped Parking 
Permit 47331); 

West Sunnyside Avenue, at 838, for a 
distance of 25 feet (Handicapped Parking 
Permit 47334); 

SCHULTER (47'" Ward) North Campbell Avenue (east side) from 
West Belmont Avenue north to the first 
driveway north of West Melrose Street 
(authorized police vehicles only); 

West Sunnyside Avenue, at 1902 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 48427); 

West Winnemac Avenue, at 2411 (Hemdi-
capped Parking Permit 44664); 

North Wolcott Avenue, at 4721 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 48430); 

STONE (50'^ Ward) West Arthur Avenue, at 2137 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 47283); 

North Kedzie Avenue, at 6209 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 47286); 

West Rosemont Avenue, at 2207 (Handi
capped Parking Permit 47018). 
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Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

4318 WEST ADAMS STREET. 

Alderman E. Smith (28* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on 
portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "West Adams Street at 4318 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 18830)", which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

5140 WEST BELDEN AVENUE. 

Alderman Suarez (31"' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "West Belden Avenue, at 5140 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 33163)", which was Referred to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

6450 NORTH BELL AVENUE. 

Alderman Stone (50* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "North Bell Avenue, at 6450 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 27874)", which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 
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Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

4439 SOUTH CAMPBELL AVENUE. 

Alderman Cardenas (12* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on 
portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "South Campbell Avenue, at 
4439 (Handicapped Parking Permit 27911)", which was Refemed to the Committee 
on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

8147 SOUTH CHAPPEL AVENUE. 

, Alderman Stroger (8* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "South Chappel Avenue, at 8147 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 3532)", which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

4710 WEST CONGRESS PARKWAY. 

Alderman Chandler (24* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on 
portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "West Congress Parkway, at 
4710 (Handicapped Parking Permit 13352)", which was Refemed to the Committee 
on Traffic Control and Safety. 
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Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

7518 SOUTH CONSTANCE AVENUE. 

Alderman Stroger (8* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "South Constance Avenue, at 7518 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 11400)", which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

8252 SOUTH CORNELL AVENUE. 

Alderman Stroger (8* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "South Cornell Avenue, at 8252 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 17042)", which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

5706 WEST EASTWOOD AVENUE. 

Alderman Levar (45* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "West Eastwood Avenue, at 5706 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 25721)", which was Re/erred to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 
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Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

8210 SOUTH ELLIS AVENUE. 

Alderman Stroger (8* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "South Ellis Avenue, at 8210 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 13192)", which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

6512 SOUTH FAIRFIELD AVENUE. 

Aldennan T. Thomas (15* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on 
portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "South Fairfield Avenue, at 
6512 (handicapped permit parking)", which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. ' 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

4430 SOUTH FRANCISCO AVENUE. 

Alderman Burke (14* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "South Francisco Avenue, at 4430 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 19024)", which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 
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Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

3444 NORTH HALSTED STREET. 

Alderman Tunney (44* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
previously passed ordincince which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on 
portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "North Halsted Street, at 3444 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 20891)", which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

3922 NORTH HAMILTON AVENUE. 

Alderman Schulter (47* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on 
portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "North Hamilton Avenue, at 
3922 (Handicapped Parking Permit 19372)", which was Refemed to the Committee 
on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

5043 SOUTH HERMITAGE AVENUE. 

Alderman Coleman (16* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on 
portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "South Hermitage Avenue, at 
5043 (Handicapped Parking Permit 9032)", which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 
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Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

5738 WEST HIGGINS AVENUE. 

Alderman Levar (45* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "West Higgins Avenue, at 5738 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 36042)", which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

6430 SOUTH KARLOV AVENUE. 

Alderman Olivo (13* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinsmce which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "South Kariov Avenue, at 6430 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 6469)", which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

1843 SOUTH KEELER AVENUE. 

Alderman Chandler (24* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on 
portionsof specified public ways by striking the words: "South Keeler Avenue, at 1843 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 13813)", which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 
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Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

2107 NORTH KILPATRICK AVENUE. 

Alderman Suarez (3 P ' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "North Kilpatrick Avenue, at 2107 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 9418)", which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

5454 SOUTH KIMBARK AVENUE. 

Alderman Preckwinkle (4* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on 
portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "South Kimbark Avenue, at 
5454 (Handicapped Parking Permit 32920)", which was Refemed to the Committee 
on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

6427 SOUTH KIMBARK AVENUE. 

Alderman Troutman (20* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on 
portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "South Kimbark Avenue, at 
6427 (Handicapped Parking Permit 9565)", which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 
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Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

6218 SOUTH KOLIN AVENUE. 

Alderman Olivo (13* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "South Kolin Avenue, at 6218 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 20947)", which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

2449 WEST LELAND AVENUE. 

Alderman Schulter (47* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on 
portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "West Leiand Avenue, at 2449 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 16636)", which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

1422 WEST LEXINGTON STREET. 

Alderman Solis (25* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "West Lexington Street (handicapped 
permit parking)", which was Refemed to the Committee on Traffic Control and 
Safety. 
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Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

3348 WEST LEXINGTON STREET. 

Alderman Chandler (24* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on 
portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "West Lexington Street, at 
3348 (Handicapped Parking Permit 14571)", which was Refemed to the Committee 
on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

7430 SOUTH LUELLA AVENUE. 

Alderman Beavers (7* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "South Luella Avenue, at 7430 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 16345)", which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

1711 NORTH MAPLEWOOD AVENUE. 

Alderman Flores (P ' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "North Maplewood Avenue, at 1711 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 26080)", which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 
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Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

5807 SOUTH MASSASOIT AVENUE. 

Alderman Zaiewski (23"* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on 
portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "South Massasoit Avenue, at 
5807 (Handicapped Parking Permit 38944)", which was Refemed to the Committee 
on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

5006 NORTH MEADE AVENUE. 

Alderman Levar (45* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "North Meade Avenue, at 5006 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 11308)", which was Re/erred to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

5010 NORTH MEADE AVENUE. 

Alderman Levar (45* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "North Meade Avenue, at 5010 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 21429)", which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 
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Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

6356 NORTH MERRIMAC AVENUE. 

Alderman Levar (45* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "North Merrimac Avenue, at 6356 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 43178)", which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

5519 SOUTH MONITOR AVENUE. 

Alderman Zaiewski (23"' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on 
portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "South Monitor Avenue, at 
5519 (Handicapped Parking Permit 40239)", which was Refemed to the Committee 
on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

7 7 5 3 SOUTH PRAIRIE AVENUE. 

Alderman Lyle (6* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "South Prairie Avenue, at 7753 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 15930)", which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 
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Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

5713 NORTH RICHMOND STREET. 

Alderman O'Connor (40* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on 
portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "North Richmond Street, at 
5713 (Handicapped Parking Permit 15918)", which was Refemed to the Committee 
on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

6605 NORTH ROCKWELL STREET. 

Alderman Stone (50* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "North Rockwell Street, at 6605 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 21954)", which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

8111 SOUTH SAGINAW AVENUE. 

Alderman Beavers (7* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "South Saginaw Avenue, at 8111 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 32433)", which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 
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Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

5427 SOUTH SEELEY AVENUE. 

Alderman Coleman (16* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on 
portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "South Seeley Avenue, at 
5427 (Handicapped Parking Permit 11921)", which was Refemed to the Committee 
on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

2429 NORTH SPRINGFIELD AVENUE. 

Alderman Rebojras (30* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on 
portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "North Springfield Avenue, 
at 2429 (Handicapped Parking Permit 40310)", which was Referred to the Committee 
on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

501 WEST SURF AVENUE. 

Alderman Tunney (44* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on 
portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "West Surf Avenue, at 501 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 26022)", which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 
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Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

3209 SOUTH THROOP STREET. 

Alderman Balcer (11* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "South Throop Street, at 3209 
(handicapped permit parking)", which was Refemed to the Committee on Traffic 
Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

3211 SOUTH THROOP STREET. 

Alderman Balcer (11* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified pubHc ways by striking the words: "South Throop Street, at 3211 
(handicapped permit parking )", which was Refemed to the Committee on Traffic 
Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

11710 SOUTH THROOP STREET. 

Alderman Austin (34* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "South Throop Street, at 11710 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 15902)", which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 
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Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

11716 SOUTH THROOP STREET. 

Alderman Austin (34* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "South Throop Street, at 11716 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 39114)", which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

5841 SOUTH TRUMBULL AVENUE. 

Alderman Burke (14* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "South TrumbuU Avenue, at 5841 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 1098)", which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

7746 SOUTH VERNON AVENUE. 

Alderman Lyle (6* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at aU times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "South Vernon Avenue, at 7746 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 9779)", which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 
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Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

4208 SOUTH WASHTENAW AVENUE. 

Alderman Cardenas (12* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on 
portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "South Washtenaw Avenue, 
at 4208 (Handicapped Parking Permit 40473)", which was Refemed to the Committee 
on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

4627 SOUTH WASHTENAW AVENUE. 

Alderman Cardenas (12* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on 
portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "South Washtenaw Avenue, 
at 4627 (Handicapped Parking Permit 8674)", which was Refemed to the Committee 
on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

3811 NORTH WAYNE AVENUE. 

Alderman Tunney (44* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on 
portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "North Wajme Avenue, at 
3811 (Handicapped Parking Permit 20890)", which was Re/erred to the Committee 
on Traffic Control and Safety. 
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Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

519 WEST WELLINGTON AVENUE. 

Alderman Tunney (44* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on 
portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "West Wellington Avenue, at 
519 (Handicapped Parking Permit 6097)", which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

2245 WEST 18™ PLACE. 

Alderman Solis (25* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "West 18* Place, at 2245 (handicapped 
permit parking)", which was Refemed to the Committee on Traffic Control and 
Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

3302 WEST 38™ PLACE. 

Alderman Cardenas (12* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on 
portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "West 38* Place, at 3302 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 18082)", which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 
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Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

3222 WEST 62^° PLACE. 

Alderman T. Thomas (15* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on 
portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "West 62"'' Place, at 3222 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 35884)", which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

6654 WEST 64™ STREET. 

Alderman Zaiewski (23"' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on 
portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "West 64* Street, at 6654 -
(Handicapped Parking Permit 9969)", which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION AT ALL TIMES AT 

1531 EAST 83"° PLACE. 

Alderman Stroger (8* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at all times on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "East 83"' Place, at 1531 (Handicapped 
Parking Permit 32883)", which was Referred to the Committee on Traffic Control 
and Safety. 
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Re/erred - REPEAL OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED PARKING 
PROHIBITION AT 808 WEST JUNIOR TERRACE. 

Alderman Shiller (46* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to repeal a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at 808 West Junior Terrace 
(Handicapped Parking Permit 29208), which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refemed - REPEAL OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED PARKING 
PROHIBITION AT 4802 NORTH KENMORE AVENUE. 

Alderman Shiller (46* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to repeal a previously 
passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles at 4802 North Kenmore 
Avenue (Handicapped Parking Permit 29234), which was Refemed to the Committee, 
on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refemed- REMOVAL OF PARKING PROHIBITION AT 
ALL TIMES AT SPECIFIED LOCATIONS. 

Alderman Laurino (39* Ward) presented three proposed ordinances to remove the 
parking prohibition in effect at all times on portions of designated streets, which were 
Refemed to the Committee on Traffic Control and Safety, as follows: 

West Agatite Street, at 3751 (Handicapped Parking Permit 32754); 

North Kerbs Avenue, at 5749 (Handicapped Parking Permit 33867); and 

North Springfield Avenue, at 4825 (Handicapped Parking Permit 43764). 
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Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
PARKING PROHIBITION DURING SPECIFIED HOURS 

ON PORTION OF WEST ADAMS STREET. 

Alderman Haithcock (2"'' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a 
previously passed ordinance which prohibited the parking of vehicles during rush 
hours on portions of various public ways by striking the words: "West Adams Street, 
from South Morgan Street (1000 west) to South Ashland Avenue (1600 west) — 
4:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M. - Monday through Friday", which was Refemed to the 
Committee on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refemed - LIMITATION OF PARKING DURING SPECIFIED 
HOURS AT DESIGNATED LOCATIONS. 

The aldermen named below presented proposed ordinances to limit the parking of 
vehicles at the locations designated and for the distance and times specified, which 
were Re/erred to the Committee on Traffic Control and Safety as iollows: 

Alderman Location, Distance And Time 

BANKS (36'" Ward) North Newland Avenue (east side) from 
West North Avenue, to the first alley 
north thereof — 30 minute limit — 
5:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. - daily 
(perpendicular parking); 

ALLEN (38'" Ward) West Melrose Avenue (south side) from 
driveway to a point east thereof — to 
hour limit - 8:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. -
Monday through Friday. 
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Re/erred - ESTABLISHMENT OF RESERVED HANDICAPPED 
PARKING AT DESIGNATED LOCATIONS. 

The aldermen named below presented proposed ordinances to establish reserved 
handicapped parking at the locations designated and for the distances and times 
specified, which were Refemed to the Committee on Traffic Control and Safety, as 
follows: 

Alderman Location, Distance And Time 

MATL/UC (32"" Ward) North Racine Avenue, at 2311, for two 
parking spaces — at all times — daily; 

SCHULTER (47'" Ward) West Sunnyside Avenue, at 2333, for two 
parking spaces — 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 
— Monday through Saturday (public 
benefit). 

Refemed- CONSIDERATION FOR ESTABLISHMENT OF RESIDENTIAL 
PERMIT PARKING ZONES AT SPECIFIED LOCATIONS. 

The aldermen named below presented proposed orders to establish residential 
permit parking zones at the locations designated and for the distances and times 
specified, which were Refemed to the Committee on Traffic Control and Safety, as 
follows: 

Alderman Location, Distance And Time 

H/UTHCOCK (2"" Ward) East 16'" Street (north side) between 
South Michigan Avenue and South 
Indiana Avenue — at all times; 
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Alderman Location, Distance And Time 

BALCER (11'" Ward) South Emerald Avenue, South Union 
Avenue, South Lowe Avenue and South 
Wallace Street, in the 2500, 2600, 
2700 and 2800 blocks - 7:00 A.M. to 
12:00 P.M.; 

OCASIO (26"^ Ward) North Drake Avenue (both sides) in the 
2200 block - 6:00 P.M. to 6:00 A.M. -
daily; 

West Palmer Street (both sides) in the 
3700 block - 6:00 P.M. to 6:00 A.M. -
daily; 

North Cortiand Street, in the 4800 block, 
from North La Crosse Avenue to West 
Grand Avenue — at all times; 

AUSTIN (34* Ward) West 123"' Street (north side) between 
South Justine Street and South Bishop 
Street — at all times — daily; 

DOHERTY (4P'Ward) North Leoti Avenue (both sides) from 
North Ponchartrain Boulevard to North 
Chicora Avenue - 8:00 A.M. to 10:00 
P.M. — Monday through Friday; 

North Spokane Avenue (both sides) in the 
6400 block -- at all times — daily. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
RESIDENTIAL PERMIT PARKING ZONE IN 600 

BLOCK OF WEST DICKENS AVENUE. 

Alderman Daley (43"' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend an ordinance 
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passed by the City Council on July 13, 1995 [Joumal of Proceedings ofthe City Council 
ofthe City ofChicago, page 4644) which established residential permit parking zones 
on portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "West Dickens Avenue 
(south side) in the 600 block - 7:00 P.M. to 6:00 A.M. (Zone 143)" and inserting in 
lieu thereof "West Dickens Avenue (south side) in the 600 block — 7:00 P.M. 
to 9:30 A.M. (Zone 143)", which was Refemed to the Committee on Traffic Control 
and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
RESIDENTIAL PERMIT PARKING ZONE IN 4600 

BLOCK OF NORTH RACINE AVENUE. 

Alderman Shiller (46* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend an 
ordinance passed by the City Council on May 26, 2004 [Joumal of Proceedings ofthe 
City Council ofthe City ofChicago, page 24916) which established residential permit 
parking zones on portions of specified public ways by striking the words: "North 
Racine Avenue (both sides) in the 4600 block, between West Leiand Avenue and West 
WUson Avenue (4615 - 4654) 6:00 P.M. to 6:00 A.M. - Monday through Sunday 
(Zone 1130)" and inserting in lieu thereof "North Racine Avenue (both sides) 
in the 4600 block, between West Leiand Avenue and West Wilson Avenue 
(4600 - 4654) 6:00 P.M. to 6:00 A.M. - Monday through Sunday (Zone 1130)", which 
was Refemed to the Committee on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refemed - CONSIDERATION FOR EXTENSION OF RESIDENTIAL 
PERMIT PARKING ZONES AT SPECIFIED LOCATIONS. 

The aldermen named below presented proposed orders to give consideration to the 
extension of residential permit parking zones at the locations designated and for the 
distances and times specified, which were Refemed to the Committee on Traffic 
Control and Safety, as follows: 

Alderman Location And Distance 

MURPHY (18* Ward) South Troy Street (east side) in the 7700 
block — at all times — daily (include 
7807) (Zone 1150); 
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Alderman Location And Distance 

NATARUS (42"" Ward) North Sedgwick Street (both sides) 
between West Erie Street and West 
Huron Street (Zone 1189). 

Refemed - DESIGNATION OF SERVICE DRIVES 
AT SPECIFIED LOCATIONS. 

The aldermen named below presented proposed ordinances to designate service 
drives and permit diagonal parking at the locations and for the distances specified, 
which were Refemed to the Committee on Traffic Control and Safety, as follows: 

Alderman Location And Distance 

OLIVO (13'*' Ward) West 7 P ' Street, at 3900, from the west 
side of South Springfield Avenue (west 
side) to the first alley north (diagonal 
parking); 

BURNETT (27'" Ward) West Carroll Avenue (north side) from 
North Racine Avenue to North May Street 
(public benefit) (perpendicular parking). 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
SERVICE DRIVE/DIAGONAL PARKING ON PORTION 

OF SOUTH HARDING AVENUE. 

Alderman Zaiewski (23"' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend an 
ordinance passed by the City Council on August 3, 1994 [Joumal of Proceedings of 
the City Council of the City of Chicago, page 54328) which established service 
drives/diagonal parking on portions of specified public ways by striking the words: 
"South Harding Avenue (west side) from West 55"" Street to the first alley north 
thereof and inserting in lieu thereof: "South Harding Avenue (west side) from West 
55* Street to the first driveway north", which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 
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Re/erred - ESTABLISHMENT OF FIFTEEN MILE PER 
HOUR SPEED LIMITATION ON PORTION OF 

EAST PEARSON STREET. 

Alderman Natarus (42"'' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to limit the speed 
of vehicles to 15 miles per hour on East Pearson Street, from North Mies van der Rohe 
Way to North Lake Shore Drive, which was Refemed to the Committee on Traffic 
Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - ESTABLISHMENT OF TOW-AWAY ZONES 
AT SPECIFIED LOCATIONS. 

The aldermen named below presented proposed ordinances to establish tow-away 
zones at the locations designated, for the distances and times specified, which were 
Refemed to the Committee on Traffic Control and Safety, as follows: 

Alderman Location, Distance and Time 

ZALEWSKI (23""" Ward) South Knox Avenue (east side) at 4633 -
6:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. - Monday 
through Friday; 

DALEY (43'"" Ward) West Wrightwood Avenue (north side) 
from "L" tracks at 946 to North Sheffield 
Avenue — at all times — daily. 

Refemed - REPEAL OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED TOW-AWAY 
ZONE ON PORTION OF NORTH KEELER AVENUE. 

Alderman Suarez (3 P ' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to repeal an ordinance 
passed by the City Council on April 12, 2000 [Joumal of the Proceedings of the City 
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Council of the City of Chicago, page 29719) which established a no parking tow-
away zone on the north side of West Wrightwood Avenue, from a point 280 feet east 
of North Keeler Avenue, to a point 50 feet east thereof, in effect from 7:00 A.M. to 
4:00 P.M., Monday through Friday, which was Refemed to the Committee on Trafflc 
Control and Safety. 

Refemed- ESTABLISHMENT OF STANDING ZONES 
AT DESIGNATED LOCATIONS. 

The aldermen named below presented proposed ordinemces to establish standing 
zones, with tow-away zones in effect after expiration of the limits indicated and 
require that vehicles have hazard lights activated whUe at the locations designated 
for the distances and times specified, which were Refemed to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety, as follows: 

Alderman Location, Distance And Time 

H/UTHCOCK (2"" Ward) East 9* Street, at 40, for a distance of 25 
feet — 15 minute limit — at all times — daily; 

South Wabash Avenue, at 600, for a 
distance of 25 feet — 15 minute limit — at all 
times — daily; 

MATL/UC (32"" Ward) North Clybourn Avenue, at 2216 — 15 
minute limit - 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. -
daily; 

North Damen Avenue (west side) at 2146 
from a point 20 feet west of North Damen 
Avenue, to a point 25 feet west thereof 
- 15 minute limit - 6:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 
- daily; 

North Milwaukee Avenue, at 1835 — 30 
minute limit - 9:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. -
Monday through Friday; 
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Alderman Location, Distance And Time 

North Racine Avenue, at 2311 
limit — at all times — daily; 

15 minute 

West Shakespeare Street (north side) at 
2002 from a point 20 feet west of North 
Damen Avenue, to a point 25 feet west 
thereof- 6:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. - daily; 

NAT/UiUS (42"" Ward) West Chicago Avenue, at 71 , alongside on 
North Clark Street - 15 minute limit - 9:00 
A.M. to 6:00 P.M. - Monday through 
Thursday, 9:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. - Friday 
and 9:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. - Saturday; 

North Dearborn Parkway, at 1366 
minute limit — at all times -- daily; 

15 

West Erie Street, at 343 (in place of Parking 
Meters 548201, 548200, 548198, 548197, 
548196 and 548195) 15 minute limit - 9:00 
P.M. to 4:00 A.M. - Tuesday through 
Sunday; 

East Ontario Street, at 237 - 30 minute 
limit - 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. - Monday 
through Saturday; 

South Wabash Avenue, at 15 - 19 - 15 
minute limit - 10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. -
Monday through Saturday; 

North Wabash Avenue, at 16 — 30 minute 
limit - 9:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. - Monday 
through Thursday, 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. -
Friday and 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. -
Saturday; 
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Alderman Location, Distance And Time 

SHILLER (46'*' Ward) West Bittersweet Place, at 610, for a 
distance of 25 feet — 15 minute limit — 7:00 
A.M. to 7:00 P.M. - Monday through 
Saturday; 

North Racine Avenue, at 4728 for a distance 
of 25 f e e t - 15 minute l i m i t - 12:00 P.M. 
to 7:00 P.M. — Monday, Wednesday and 
Saturday; 

M. SMITH (48'*' Ward) West Berwjm Avenue, from North Lakewood 
Avenue to a point approximately three 
parking spaces west thereof —15 minute 
limit - 7:30 A.M. to 9:30 A.M. and 3:00 P.M. 
to 6:00 P.M. — Monday through Friday; 

West Granville Avenue (south side) from 
North Broadway to a point east thereof — 15 
minute limit - 7:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. -
daily. 

Refemed - ESTABLISHMENT OF NO PARKING ZONE 
AT 435 - 459 EAST 73"^° STREET. 

Alderman Lyle (6* Ward) presented a proposed order to establish a no parking zone 
on the south side of East 73"' Street at 435 — 459, between South Vernon Avenue 
and South Eberhart Avenue, which was Refemed to the Committee on Traffic 
Control and Safety. 
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Re/erred - ESTABLISHMENT OF NO PARKING/NO STOPPING/ 
NO STANDING ZONE ON PORTION OF 

WEST ERIE STREET. 

Alderman Natarus (42"'' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to establish a no 
parking/no stopping/no standing zone to be in effect 9:00 P.M. to 6:00 A.M. on the 
north side of West Erie Street at 375, to be in effect daily (public benefit), which was 
Refemed to the Committee on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refemed- ESTABLISHMENT OF NO PARKING TOW-AWAY 
ZONE AT 5157 NORTH FRANCISCO AVENUE. 

Alderman O'Connor (40* Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to establish a no 
parking tow-away zone on the east side of North Francisco Avenue, at 5157, from 
West Foster Avenue to a point 65 feet south thereof to be in effect at all times, daily, 
which was Refemed to the Committee on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
NO PARKING TOW-AWAY ZONE ON PORTION 

OF NORTH ASTOR STREET. 

Alderman Daley (43"' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which established no parking tow-away zones on portions of 
specified public ways by striking the words: "North Astor Street, at 1210 — no 
parking tow-away — at all times" and inserting in lieu thereof: "North Astor Street, 
at 1210 — 15 minute limit — unattended vehicles must have Hghts flashing — no 
parking/loading zone — at all times daily", which was Refemed to the Committee 
on Traffic Control and Safety. 
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Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
NO PARKING TOW-AWAY ZONE ON PORTION OF 

WEST DEMING PLACE. 

Alderman Suarez (3 P ' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend a previously 
passed ordinance which established no parking tow-away zones on portions of 
specified public ways by striking: "West Deming Place (north side) from North 
Laramie Avenue (east side) to the first alley thereof — no parking tow-away zone — 
8:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. — Monday through Sunday" and inserting: "West Deming 
Place (north side) from North Laramie Avenue (east side) to the first alley thereof --1 
hour limit — tow-away zone — 8:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. — Monday through Sunday", 
which was Refemed to the Committee on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE WHICH ESTABLISHED 
NO PARKING TOW-AWAY ZONE ON PORTION 

OF NORTH LINCOLN AVENUE. 

Alderman Daley (43"' Ward) presented a proposed ordinance to amend an ordinance 
previously passed ordinance which established no parking tow-away zones on 
portions of specified public ways by striking: "North Lincoln Avenue, at 2423 — no 
parking tow-away zone/loading zone — 5:00 P.M. to 12:00 A.M. — daily" and 
inserting: "North Lincoln Avenue, at 2423 — no parking tow-away zone/loading zone 
— 8:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.—daily", which was Re/erred to the Committee on Traffic 
Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - CONSIDERATION FOR INSTALLATION OF 
TRAFFIC SIGNS AT SPECIFIED LOCATIONS. 

The aldermen named below presented proposed ordinance and orders directing the 
Commissioner ofTransportation to give consideration to the installation of automatic 
traffic control signals at the locations specified, which were Refemed to the 
Committee on Traffic Control and Safety, as follows: 
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Alderman Location, Distance And Time 

FLORES ( r ' W a r d ) North Rockwell Street (west side) in the 
2800 block from West Diversey Parkway 
to the first alley — "No Parking Tow-Away 
Zone"; 

BEALE (9'" Ward) South Lafayette Avenue, at West 122"'' 
Street- "Stop"; 

South LaSalle Street, at West 122"" 
Street - "Two-Way Stop"; 

POPE (10'" Ward) East 86 '" Street , at South Hous ton 
Avenue - "AU-Way Stop"; 

L. THOMAS (17'" Ward) South Marshfield Avenue, at 7040 --
"Parking Prohibited At AU Times, 
Handicapped"; 

South Oakley Avenue, at 7045 — 
"Parking Prohibited At AU Times, 
Handicapped"; 

South Peoria Street, at 7712 - "Parking 
Prohibited At All Times, Handicapped"; 

South Sangamon Street, at 7244 -
"Parking Prohibited At AU Times, 
Handicapped"; 

South Wood Street, at 7242 - "Parking 
Prohibited At All Times, Handicapped"; 

MURPHY (18'" Ward) West 79* Street (eastbound) at South 
Hamlin Avenue - "No Turn On Red"; 

OCASIO (26"'Ward) West Wabansia Avenue, at 3444 — "No 
Parking"; 
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Alderman Location, Distance And Time 

BURNETT (27'" Ward) West Monroe Street and South Green 
Street - "Stop"; 

West Monroe Street, at 849 - "Two-Way 
Stop"; 

AUSTIN (34'" Ward) South Racine Avenue, at West 103'" 
Street - "Stop"; 

South Racine Avenue, at 104* Place 
"Stop"; 

South Racine Avenue, at West 106* 
Street - "Stop"; 

COLON (35'" Ward) North Elston Avenue and West Grace 
Street (install 30 feet in advance and 20 
feet downstream of all approaches to 
intersection) "No Parking — Monday 
Through Friday - 7:00 A.M. To 
5:00 P.M."; 

West Roscoe Street, at North Central 
Park Avenue - "Stop"; 

LEWLR (45'*'Ward) North Kilpatrick Avenue (east side) from 
a point 240 feet north of West 
Hutchinson Street, to a point 74 feet 
north thereof — "No Parking Tow-Away 
Zone — Monday Through Friday — 7:00 
A.M. To 5:00 P.M."; 

North Kilpatrick Avenue (west side) from 
the first alley south of West Pensacola 
Avenue, to a point 140 feet south thereof 
— "Two Hour Parking — Monday Through 
Friday - 7:00 A.M. To 5:00 P.M." (public 
benefit); 
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Alderman Location, Distance And Time 

North Milwaukee Avenue (west side) 
from a point 20 feet south of West 
Cullom Avenue, to a point 25 feet south 
thereof -- "No Parking Loading Zone --
9:00 A.M. To 9:00 P.M."; 

SCHULTER (47"'Ward) West Foster Avenue, at North Oakley 
Avenue - "Two-Way Stop". 

Re/erred - REMOVAL OF "NO PARKING" SIGNS 
AT 849 WEST EASTWOOD AVENUE. 

Aldennan Shiller (46* Ward) presented proposed order directing the Commissioner 
of Transportation to give consideration to the removal of the "No Parking" signs in 
front of 849 West Eastwood Avenue, which was Referred to the Committee on Traffic 
Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - ESTABLISHMENT OF FIVE TON WEIGHT LIMITATION 
FOR VEHICLES ON PORTIONS OF PUBLIC WAY. 

Alderman Daley (43'" Ward) presented four proposed ordinances to establish a five 
weight limitation for vehicles on portions of specified public ways, which were 
Refemed to the Committee on Traffic Control and Safety, as follows: 

West Eugenie Street, at 400; 

West Menomonee Street, at 400; 

West North Park Avenue, at 300; and 

West Wisconsin Street, at 400. 
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2. ZONING ORDINANCE AMENDMENTS. 

Refemed - ZONING RECLASSIFICATIONS 
OF PARTICULAR AREAS. 

The aldermen named below presented stxteen proposed ordinances amending 
Title 17 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago (Chicago Zoning Ordinance) for the purpose 
of reclassifying particular areas, which were Refemed to the Committee on Zoning, 
as follows: 

BY ALDERMAN H/UTHCOCK (2"" Ward): 

To classify as a DX-12 Downtown Mixed-Used District instead of a DX-16 
Downtown Mixed-Used District the area shown on Map Number 2-E bounded by: 

East Balbo Drive; South Michigan Avenue; a line 100 feet north of and parallel 
to East Roosevelt Road; the public alley next west of and parallel to South 
Michigan Avenue; East 11* Street; the public alley next west of and parallel to 
South Michigan Avenue; the public alley next north ofand parallel to East 11* 
Street; a line 160 feet east ofand parallel to South Wabash Avenue; the public 
alley next south of and parallel to East 9* Street; a line 120 feet east of and 
parallel to South Wabash Avenue; East 9* Street; the public alley next east of 
and parallel to South Wabash Avenue; and East Balbo Drive. 

To classify as a DX-12 Downtown Mixed-Used District instead of a DX-
16 Downtown Mixed-Used District the area shown on Map Number 2-E bounded 
by: 

East Congress Parkway; South Michigan Avenue; a line 80 feet north of East 
Balbo Drive; and the public alley next west of and parallel to South Michigan 
Avenue. 

To classify as a DX-10 Downtown Mixed-Use District instead of a DX-
12 Downtown Mtxed-Use District the area shown on Map Number 2-E bounded 
by: 
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East Congress Parkway; the public alley next west of and parallel to South 
Michigan Avenue; East 9'" Street; a line 120 feet east of and parallel to South 
Wabash Avenue; a line 134 feet south of and parallel to East 9* Street; a line 
160 feet east of South Wabash Avenue; the public alley next north of and 
parallel to East 11* Street; the public alley next west of and parallel to South 
Michigan Avenue; East 11* Street; the public alley next west ofand parallel to 
South Michigan Avenue; a line 179 feet north of East Roosevelt Road; South 
Wabash Avenue; a line 97 feet north of East Roosevelt Road; and South Holden 
Court. 

BY ALDERMAN H/URSTON (5'" Ward): 

To classify as a B2-1 Neighborhood Mtxed-Use District instead of a C2-2 Motor 
Vehicle-Related Commercial District the area shown on Map Number 18-C 
bounded by: 

East 7 P ' Street; the public alley next east ofand parallel to South Stony Island 
Avenue; a line 150 feet south ofand parallel to East 71^' Street; and South Stony 
Island Avenue. 

BY ALDERMAN BEALE (9'" Ward): 

To classify as an RS 1 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District instead 
of a B3-1 Community Shopping District the area shown on Map Number 26-E 
bounded by: 

East 103'" Street; a line 125 feet east ofand parallel to South Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr. Drive; the public alley next south ofand parallel to East 103'" Street; 
and a line 50 feet east ofand parallel to South Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Drive. 

To classify as an RSI Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District instead 
of an RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District the area 
shown on Map Number 26-E bounded by: 

a line 50 feet north of and parallel to the public alley next north of and parallel 
to East 111* Street; the public alley next east ofand parallel to South Edbrooke 
Avenue; the public alley next north of and parallel to East 111* Street; and 
South Edbrooke Avenue; 
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BY ALDERMAN OCASIO (26'" Ward): 

To classify a Bl-2 Neighborhood Shopping District instead of a B3-1 Community 
Shopping District the area shown on Map Number 5-J bounded by: 

the public alley next north of and parallel to West North Avenue; North Kimball 
Avenue; West North Avenue; and a line 199 feet east of and parallel to 
North St. Louis Avenue. 

To classify as a Bl-2 Neighborhood Shopping District instead of a B3-2 
Community Shopping District the area shown on Map Number 5-J bounded by: 

the public alley next north of and parallel to West North Avenue; a line 100 feet 
west of and parallel to North Spaulding Avenue; West North Avenue; and North 
Kimball Avenue. 

BY ALDERMAN MATL/UC (32"" Ward): 

To classify as an RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District 
instead of an Ml-2 Limited Manufacturing/Business Park District the area shown 
on Map Number 5-H bounded by: 

North Wilmot Avenue; a line 12 feet northwest ofthe east line ofNorth Leavitt 
Street (as measured along the southwest line of North Wilmot Avenue); the 
public alley next southwest of and parallel to North Wilmot Avenue; and a line 
204 feet northwest of the west line of North Leavitt Street (as measured along 
the southwest line of North Wilmot Avenue). 

BY ALDERMAN BANKS (36'" Ward): 

To classify as an RS2 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District instead 
of an RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District the area shown on 
Map Number 9-P bounded by: 

West Addison Street; North Parish Avenue; the public alley next south of and 
parallel to West Addison Street; and a line 50 feet west of and parallel to North 
Paris Avenue. 
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BY ALDERMAN SCHULTER (47'" Ward): 

To classify as a B3-2 Community Shopping District instead of a B2-3 
Neighborhood Mtxed-Use District the area shown on Map Number 11-H bounded 
by: 

West Berteau Avenue; the public alley next east ofand parallel to North Western 
Avenue; a line 24 feet south ofand parallel to West Berteau Avenue; and North 
Westem Avenue. 

BY ALDERMAN MOORE (49'*' Ward): 

To classify as an RS3 Residential Single Unit (Detached House) District instead 
of an RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District the area 
shown on Map Number 17-H bounded by: 

the public alley next north of and parallel to West Columbia Avenue; North 
Hermitage Avenue; a line 204.76 feet south of and parallel to West Pratt 
Boulevard; the public alley next west ofand parallel to North Clark Street; a line 
390.66 feet south of and paraUel to West Pratt Boulevard; North Hermitage 
Avenue; the alley next south of and parallel to West Columbia Avenue; and 
North Ravenswood Avenue. 

To classify as an RT4A Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District instead of an 
RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District the area shown on 
Map Number 17-H bounded by: 

the public alley next north ofand parallel to West Estes Avenue; the public alley 
next west of and parallel to North Clark Street; West Estes Avenue; North 
Ravenswood Avenue; a line 100 feet south ofand parallel to West Estes Avenue; 
the public alley next west of and parallel to North Clark Street; a line 82.5 feet 
north of West Greenleaf Avenue; and the Union Pacific railroad tracks running 
adjacent and parallel to North Ravenswood Avenue. 

To classify as an RT4A Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District instead of an 
RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit Distruct the area shown on 
Map Number 17-H bounded by: 
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the public alley next north ofand paraUel to West Morse Avenue; the public alley 
next west of and parallel to North Clark Street; a line 217.68 feet east of and 
parallel to North Ravenswood Avenue; West Pratt Boulevard; and North 
Ravenswood Avenue. 

To classify as an RS2 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District instead 
of an RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit the area shown on 
Map Number 17-G bounded by: 

West Morse Avenue; a line beginning at a point the southeast comer of the 
intersection of West Morse Avenue and North Sheridan Road (as measured along 
West Morse Avenue) and ending at a point 377.6 feet east of North Sheridan 
Road (as measured along the north boundary of the public alley next south of 
and parallel to West Morse Avenue); the public alley next south of and parallel 
to West Morse Avenue; and a line beginning 187.6 feet east of North Sheridan 
Road (as measured along the north boundary of the public alley next south of 
and parallel to West Morse Avenue) and ending at a point 226 feet east of the 
southeast corner ofthe intersection of West Morse Avenue and North Sheridan 
Road (as measured along West Morse Avenue). 

To classify as an RT3.5 Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District instead of an 
RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District the area shown on 
Map Number 17-H bounded by: 

West North Shore Avenue; a line 480 feet east of and parallel to North 
Ravenswood Avenue; the public alley next north of and parallel to West Wallen 
Avenue; a line 510 feet east ofand parallel to North Ravenswood Avenue; West 
Wallen Avenue; and North Ravenswood Avenue. 

To classify as an RS2 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District instead 
of an RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District the area 
shown on Map Number 19-G bounded by: 

the public alley next north of and parallel to West Sherwin Avenue; the C.T.A. 
Red Line; North Greenview Avenue; the public alley next south of and parallel 
to West Sherwin Avenue; a line 60 feet west of and parallel to North Greenview 
Avenue; West Sherwin Avenue; a line 100 feet west of and parallel to North 
Greenview Avenue; the public alley next south of and parallel to West Sherwin 
Avenue; a line 200 feet west of and parallel to North Greenview Avenue; West 
Sherwin Avenue; a line 160 feet east of and parallel to North Ashland Avenue; 
the public alley next south of and parallel to West Sherwin Avenue; and a line 
110 feet east of and parallel to North Ashland Avenue. 
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3. CL/UMS. 

Refemed - CLAIMS AGAINST CITY OF CHICAGO. 

The aldermen named below presented two hundred thirty-nine (239) proposed 
claims against the City of Chicago for the claimants named as noted, respectively, 
which were Refemed to the Committee on Finance, as follows: 

Alderman Claimant 

H/UTHCOCK (2"" Ward) Michigan Avenue Lofts Condominium 
Association; 

The Moser Building Condominium 
Association; 

Park 1500 Lofts Condominium 
Association; 

Portico Townhome Condominium 
Association; 

Wells Street Tower Condominium 
Association; 

899 South Plymouth Court Condominium 
Association; 

TILLMAN (3''" Ward) Burnham Station II Condominium (2); 

Burnham Station II Townhome 
Association; 

Dearborn Tower Condominium 
Association; 

Michigan Tenace Condominium 
Association; 
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Alderman Claimant 

One East 15* Place Condominium 
Association; 

H/URSTON (5'" Ward) Cornell Terrace Condominium 
Association; 

Dorchester Homes Realty Trust; 

The Inns of Court on Blackstone; 

Kenwood Green Condominium; 

The Park Condominiums; 

Tower Homes Realty Trust; 

1400 East 56* Street Condominium 
Association; 

5421 South Cornell Avenue 
Condominiums; 

5477 - 5479 South Hyde Park Boulevard 
Condominiums; 

5518 — 5522 South Everett Condominium 
Association; 

5534 - 5536 South Dorchester 
Condominiums; 

5540 — 5542 Blackstone Condominium 
Association; 

5547 — 5549 South Dorchester Avenue 
Condominium Association; 

5627 - 5629 South Dorchester 
Condominiums; 
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Alderman Claimant 

5749 - 5759 South Kenwood 
Condominium Association (2); 

LYLE (6'" Ward) 

BEAVERS (7'" Ward) 

Cheryl Condominiums; 

75* On The Lake Condominium Home 
Owners'Association (2); 

STROGER (8'" Ward) London Towne Houses Cooperative, Inc.; 

8200 - 8206 Jeffery Condo; 

OLIVO (13'" Ward) Melvina Trace Condominium 
Association (2); 

Park Place One Condominium Association; 

BURKE (14'*'Ward) Mr. Mark Castillo; 

MURPHY (18'*' Ward) Wilshire Condominium Association; 

4036 West 87* Street Condominium 
Association; 

RUG/U (19'" Ward) Academy Town Homes Association; 

Camden Court Condominium 
Association; 

Ms. Susan Ljmn McDonald; 

Parkview Condominium Association Phase 
1(2); 
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Alderman Claimant 

Parkview Condo Association Phase II; 

Albena Ruther; 

Terrace Place West Condominium 
Association, Inc.; 

BROOKINS ( 2 r ' W a r d ) Ashland Tower Condominium 
Association; 

ZALEWSKI (23''" Ward) Aheriow Condominium Association; 

Hale Park East Condominium; 

Parklane Condos; 

6650 West 64* Place Corporation; 

OCASIO (26'" Ward) Village Lofts Condominium Association; 

REBOYRAS (30'" Ward) Shelley Place Condo; 

MATL/UC (32"" Ward) Belden Landmark Condo; 

Palace Lofts Condominium Association; 

Roscoe Street Condominium Association; 

1041 - 1047 West Belden Condominium 
Association; 

2835 North Lakewood Condominium 
Association; 

MELL (33^" Ward) Cuyler-Spaulding Condominium 
Association; 
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Alderman Claimant 

BANKS (36'" Ward) Addison Heritage Condominium 
Association; 

Addison Manor Condominium 
Association; 

Colonial Terrace Condominiums; 

Galewood South Condominium 
Association; 

Irving Park Terrace Condominium 
Association; 

Medill West Condominium Association; 

Oakfield North Condominium Association; 

Palmer Courts 2139 North Harlem Avenue; 

2147 North Harlem BuUding Association; 

2151 Building Association; 

2155 North Harlem Building Association; 

3150 North Odell Condominium 
Association; 

6974 Diversey Condominium Association; 

ALLEN (38'*' Ward) Bjrron-Kedvale Condominium 
Association; 

Eastwood Manor Condominium 
Association; 

Eastwood Plaza Condominium 
Association; 
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Alderman Claimant 

Glenlake II Condominium 
Association (3); 

Leiand Manor Condominium 
Association; 

Merrimac Square Condominium 
Association II; 

Montrose Manor Condominium 
Association; 

Ridgemoor Estates I Condominium 
Association; 

Ridgemoor Estates Condominium 
Association III; 

Ridgemoor Estates V Condominium 
Association; 

Washington House Condominium 
Association; 

LAURINO (39'" Ward) Janis Court Association; 

Keystone Gardens Condominium 
Association Number 1; 

Rivers Edge Condominium Association (5); 

4416 North Harding Condominium 
Association; 

O'CONNOR (40'" Ward) Ivy Wall Condominium Association; 

Glenwood Homes Condominium 
Association; 
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Alderman Claimant 

North Damen Square Condominium 
Association; 

Standford Courts Homeowners 
Association; 

Winchester Hood Garden Homes Trust 
R-704 (2); 

1427 — 1429 Rosemont Condominium 
Association; 

DOHERTY ( 4 r ' W a r d ) Edison Villa Condominium; 

Neola Condominium Association (2); 

Northwest Point Condominium Association 
North; 

OverhiU Courte Condominium Association; 

Parkview Condo West, I.N.C; 

Parkway Circle; 

5 1 4 7 - 5 1 5 1 North East River Road 
Condominium Association; 

5155 - 5559 North East River Road 
Condominium Association; 

5223 Condominium Association; 

5940 Building Association; 

6490 Regency Condominium Association; 

6853 - 6855 North Olmsted 
Condominium Association; 
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Alderman Claimant 

8500 West Catherine Condominium 
Association (4); 

NATARUS (42"" Ward) Admiral's Pointe Condominium 
Association; 

The Caravel 635 North Dearborn; 

Carl Sandburg Village Condominium 
Association II (3); 

Carl Sandburg Village Condominium 
Association Number 7; 

The Cariyle Apartments Homeowners 
Association; 

City Centre Condominium Association; 

Delaware Place on the Park Condominium 
Association; 

The Fordham Condominium Association; 

Kingsbury on the Park Condominium 
Association; 

Lowell House Condos; 

One Magnificent Mile Condominium 
Association; 

Plaza on DeWitt Condominium 
Association; 

Randolph Place Residences Condominium 
Association; 

The Towers Condominium Association; 
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Alderman Claimant 

100 East Huron Street Condominium 
Association; 

155 Harbor Drive Condominium 
Association; 

180 East Pearson Street Homeowner's 
Association; 

201 East Chestnut Condominium 
Association; 

530 Lake Shore Drive Condominium 
Association; 

1400 State Parkway Condominium 
Association; 

DALEY (43'" Ward) Ambassador House Condominiums; 

Americana Towers Condominium 
Association; 

Daj^on Homeowners Associations; 

Lake Shore Condominium Association; 

Lincoln Park Plaza Condominium 
Association; 

Webster on the Park Condominium 
Association; 

909 Wisconsin Condominium 
Association; 

915 - 925 West Schubert Condominium 
Association; 
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Alderman Claimant 

1260 Astor Street Building Corporation; 

1660 Condominium Association; 

2016 Cleveland Condominium 
Association; 

2201 North Cleveland Condominium 
Association; 

2626 Lakeview Condominium Association; 

2700 North Hampden Court Condominium 
Association; 

TUNNEY (44'" Ward) Aldine Association; 

Aldine Court Condominium Association; 

Atheling Condominium Association; 

Berwick Condominium Association; 

Harbor House Condominium; 

Melrose Garden Condominium; 

420 West Aldine Condominium 
Association; 

2800 Lake Shore Drive Condominium 
Association; 

2912 Commonwealth Condominium 
Association; 

3150 North Sheridan Road 
Condominium Association; 
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Alderman Claimant 

LEVAR (45'" Ward) Austin Manor Condominium Association; 

Edmunds Street Condominium 
Association; 

Higgins Condominium Association; 

Jeffersonian Condominium Association; 

Mango Garden Condominium Association; 

Milwaukee Courts; 

Ms. Anna M. Quatrochi; 

Rosedale Condominium Association; 

Wilson Court Condominium (2); 

Windsor House Condominium (2); 

4850 - 4852 - 4854 North Linder 
Building; 

4900 North Lester Condominium 
Association; 

5235 West Leiand Condominium 
Association; 

5500 Higgins Condominium Association; 

5544 West Higgins Avenue 
Condominium Association; 

SHILLER (46'" Ward) Clarendon-Belle Plaine Condominium 
Association; 

Evelyn Condominium Association; 

Hallmark House I; 
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Alderman Claimant 

Lakeside Manor II Condominium 
Association; 

Vermillion Condominium Association (2); 

853 West Lakeside Place Condominium 
Association; 

3600 Condominium Association; 

3950 North Lake Shore Drive 
Condominium Association; 

4229 North Kenmore Condominium 
Association; 

4421 - 4423 North Beacon 
Condominium Association; 

4728 North Maiden Condominium 
Association; 

4745 North Dover Condominium 
Association; 

4843 North Winthrop Condominium 
Association; 

4867 - 4869 North Kenmore 
Condominium Association; 

SCHULTER (47'" Ward) Argyle Place Condominiums; 

Hamilton Place Condominium; 

Larchmont Lofts Condominium 
Association; 

Patterson Park Condominium Association; 
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Alderman Claimant 

Paulina Terrace Condominium 
Association; 

Plantation Condominium Association (2); 

Stonebridge Tenace Condominium 
Association; 

1400 - 1402 West Belle Plaine 
Condominium Association; 

1908 West Irving Park Road 
Condominium Association; 

4414 — 4416 North Ashland Avenue 
Condominium Association, Inc.; 

4501 - 4503 North Ashland 
Condominium Association; 

M. SMITH (48'" Ward) Berwyn Manor Condominium 

Association; 

East Point Condominium Association; 

The Edgewater Beach Apartments; 

Glenrose Condominium Association; 

Glenwood Condominium Association; 
HoUj^wood Ridgeview Condominium 

Association; 

Victoria Glen Condominium Association; 

844/846 Gunnison Condominium 
Association; 

939 - 941 West Winona Condominium 
Association; 
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Alderman Claimant 

1453 — 1455 West Rascher Condominium 
Association; 

5040 - 5060 Marine Drive 
Condominium Association; 

5100 Marine Drive Condominium 
Association; 

5445 Edgewater Plaza Condominium 
Association; 

5923 - 5925 North MagnoHa Avenue 
Condominium Association; 

6251 - 6263 North Glenwood Avenue 
Condominium Association; 

MOORE (49'*'Ward) Chase-Ashland Condominium 
Association; 

Flairwood Condominiums; 

Lifestyle II Condominium Association; 

Lunt Lake Apartments Trust; 

Navana Condominium Association; 

North Shore Beach Condominium 
Association; 

The Seeley of East F?idge Condominium 
Association; 

Stratford House on the Lake, Inc.; 

STONE (50'" Ward) Bel-Oaks East Condominium 
Association; 
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Alderman Claimant 

Bel-Oaks West Condominium Association; 

Chesterfield on Touhy; 

Park Gables Apartment Homes, Inc.; 

Mr. Edward H. Piltz; 

Stone Tenace Condominium Association; 

Winston Tower Number 4; 

3719 West Devon Avenue Condominium 
Association. 

4. UNCLASSIFIED MATTERS. 

(Amanged In Order According To Ward Number) 

Proposed ordinances, orders and resolutions were presented by the aldermen 
named below, respectively, and were acted upon by the City Council in each case 
in the manner noted, as follows: 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN FLORES (1" 'Ward): 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 4, CHAPTER 84 OF MUNICIPAL 
CODE OF CHICAGO TO ESTABLISH MINIMUM FUNDING 

ALLOCATION REQUIREMENT FOR CHARITY CARE 
BY NOT-FOR-PROFIT HOSPITALS AS CONDITION 

TO QUALIFY FOR CITY FEE EXEMPTIONS. 

A proposed ordinance to amend Title 4, Chapter 84 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago which would require any hospital that is not operated for gain to allocate 
a minimum of eight percent of its total annual operating costs to charity care and 
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submit such information annually to the Commissioner of Health to qualify or 
remain eligible for city fee exemptions and further, to authorize the Commissioner 
of Health to seek revocation of such exemption privilege for noncompliance, which 
was Refemed to the Committee on Finance. 

Refemed - EXEMPTION OF ERIE NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE 
FROM CITY FEES UNDER NOT-FOR-PROFIT STATUS. 

Also, a proposed ordinance providing the Erie Neighborhood House with inclusive 
exemption, under its not-for-profit status, from all city fees related to the erection 
and maintenance of building(s) at 2510 West Cortez Street, which was Refemed to 
the Committee on Finance. 

Refemed - GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO SULTAN'S MARKET 
FOR SIDEWALK CAFE. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to Sultan's Market 
to maintain and use a portion of the public way adjacent to 2057 West North 
Avenue for the operation of a sidewalk cafe, which was Refemed to the Committee 
on Transportation and Public Way. 

Refemed - EXEMPTION OF WOLCOTT LOFTS, L.L.C. FROM 
PHYSICAL BARRIER REQUIREMENT PERTAINING TO 

ALLEY ACCESSIBILITY FOR PARKING FACILITIES 
FOR 1378 NORTH WOLCOTT AVENUE. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to exempt Wolcott Lofts, L.L.C. from the physical 
barrier requirement pertaining to alley accessibility for the parking facilities for 
1378 North Wolcott Avenue, pursuant to the provisions of Title 10, Chapter 20, 
Section 430 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, which was Referred to the 
Committee on Transporiation and Public Way. 
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Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR WAIVER OF SPECIFIED 
PERMIT AND LICENSE FEES IN CONJUNCTION 

WITH CHILDREN FESTIVAL 
J O S E FALGAS-CRUZ. 

Also, a proposed order authorizing the Director of Revenue to waive the Food 
Vendor, Itinerant Merchant License and Street Closure Permit fees in conjunction 
with the Children Festival Jose Falgas-Cruz to be held at Humboldt Park Boat 
House on July 24, 2006, during the hours of 10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M., which was 
Refemed to the Committee on Special Events and Cultural Affairs. 

Re/erred - PERMISSION TO PARK PICKUP TRUCKS 
AND/OR VANS AT SPECIFIED LOCATIONS. 

Also, two proposed orders authorizing the Director of Revenue to grant 
permission to the applicants listed below to park pickup trucks and/or vans at the 
locations specified, in accordance with the provisions of Title 9, Chapter 64, Section 
170(a) ofthe Municipal Code of Chicago, which were Refemed to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety, as follows: 

Mr. Jay Hoover - 2431 West Thomas Street; and 

Mr. Wade WUson - 1302 North Cleaver Street. 

Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMIT 
TO CONSTRUCT, MAINTAIN AND USE CANOPIES 

AT 1349 - 1351 NORTH WESTERN AVENUE. 

Also, a proposed order authorizing the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing 
to issue a permit to Carmen A. Siena M.D. to construct, maintain and use two 
canopies to be attached or attached to the building or structure at 1349 — 1351 
North Western Avenue, which was Refemed to the Committee on Transportation 
and Public Way. 
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Presented By 

ALDERMAN HAITHCOCK (2"'' Ward): 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF ORDER WHICH AUTHORIZED 
ISSUANCE OF PERMIT TO INSTALL SIGN/SIGNBOARD 

AT 50 EAST CONGRESS PARKWAY. 

A proposed ordinance to amend an order passed by the City Council on 
November 30, 2005 and printed in the Joumal of the Proceedings of the City 
Council of the City of Chicago at page 62270 which authorized the issuance of a 
permit to install a sign/signboard at 50 East Congress Parkway, by deleting the 
contractor name and address: "Landmark Sign Group, Inc., 7242 Industrial 
Avenue, Chesterton, Indiana 46304" and inserting in lieu thereof: "White Way Sign 
Company, 1317 North Clybourn Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60610", which was 
Refemed to the Committee on Buildings. 

Refemed - CORRECTION OF JULY 27, 2005 JOURNAL 
OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE CITY COUNCIL 

OF THE CITY OF CHICAGO. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to correct the July 27, 2005 Joumal ofthe Proceedings 
ofthe City Council of the City ofChicago for an ordinance printed on page 54248 by 
modifying the area boundary description for a zoning reclassification (Application 
Number 15033), which was Refemed to the Committee on Committees, Rules and 
Ethics. 

Refemed - EXEMPTION OF VARIOUS APPLICANTS FROM 
CITY FEES UNDER NOT-FOR-PROFIT STATUS. 

Also, two proposed ordinances providing inclusive exemption from all city fees to 
the applicants listed below, under their not-for-profit status, which were Refemed 
to the Committee on Finance, as follows: 
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Hubbard Street Dance Chicago, 1147 West Jackson Boulevard — for a one year 
period not to exceed March 31 , 2006; and 

Rush University Medical Center and Rush Children's Services, doing business 
as Rush Children's Services, related to the erection and maintenance of 
buildings at various locations — for a one year period not to exceed 
November 15, 2006. 

Re/erred - GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE TO SUNDRY 
APPLICANTS FOR VARIOUS PURPOSES. 

Also, eleven proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the 
applicants listed for the purposes specified, which were Refemed to the Committee 
on Transportation and Public Way, as follows: 

Canal/Taylor South L.L.C. — to construct, install, maintain and use one earth 
retention system adjacent to 1101 South Canal Street; 

Columbia College — to maintain and use two vaulted areas adjacent to 623 
South Wabash Avenue; 

Fashion Fair Cosmetics/Johnson Publishing Co. — to maintain and use one 
vaulted area adjacent to 825 South Wabash Avenue; 

First Properties L.L.C. — to maintain and use twenty-eight balconies adjacent to 
1155 West Madison Street; 

Johnson Publishing Company, Inc. — to maintain and use one manhole 
adjacent to 61 East 8* Street; 

North American Home Building Company -- to construct, install, maintain and 
use one grease separator adjacent to 1645 West Ogden Avenue; 

The Residence of 41 East 8* — to maintain and use caisson bells adjacent to 
41 East 8* Street; 

Stxty Nine Sixteenth Street Condominium Association — to maintain and use 
one bay window adjacent to 69 East 16* Street; 
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Subway — to construct, install, maintain and use one illuminated sign adjacent 
to 1501 West Madison Street; 

VB 1224 Lofts L.L.C. — to maintain and use one fire escape adjacent to 1224 
West Van Buren Street; and 

73 8& 75 East 16* Condominium Association (President) — to maintain and use 
one bay window adjacent to 75 East 16* Street. 

Re/erred - GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE TO SUNDRY 
APPLICANTS FOR SIDEWALK CAFES. 

Also, four proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the 
applicants listed to maintain and use those portions of the public way adjacent to 
the locations noted for the operation of sidewalk cafes, which were Referred to the 
Committee on Transportation and Public Way, as follows: 

Baskin Robbins — 1231 South Wabash Avenue; 

Gourmand Coffee House — 728 South Dearborn Street; 

Jerry's Sandwiches — 1045 West Madison Street; and 

Lavazza — 111 West Jackson Boulevard. 

Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR VACATION OF PORTION OF PUBLIC 
ALLEY IN BLOCK BOUNDED BY WEST ROOSEVELT ROAD, 

SOUTH LEAVITT STREET, WEST WASHBURNE AVENUE 
AND SOUTH OAKLEY AVENUE. 

Also, a proposed ordinance authorizing the vacation of the east /west 16 foot 
public alley in the block bounded by West Roosevelt Road, South Leavitt Street, 
West Washburne Avenue and South Oakley Avenue, which was Refemed to the 
Committee on Transportation and Public Way. 
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Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR STANDARDIZATION OF 
PORTIONS OF SPECIFIED PUBLIC WAYS. 

Also, two proposed ordinances authorizing the Commissioner of Transportation to 
take the necessary action for standardization of portions of the public ways 
specified, which were Refemed to the Committee on Transportation and Public 
Way, as follows: 

West Adams Street, from South Morgan Street to South Aberdeen Street — to 
be known as "Thomas Kapsalis Way"; and 

West Monroe Street (both sides) from South Western Avenue to West Oakley 
Boulevard — to be known as "Chairman Fred Hampton Way". 

Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMITS 
TO CONSTRUCT, MAINTAIN AND USE CANOPIES 

AT SPECIFIED LOCATIONS. 

Also, five proposed orders authorizing the Director of Business Affairs and 
Licensing and/or the Director of Revenue to issue permits to the applicants Hsted 
to construct, maintain and use canopies to be attached or attached to the buildings 
or structures at the locations specified, which were Refemed to the Committee on 
Transportation and Public Way, as follows: 

Bank One — for five canopies at 550 South Dearborn Street; 

Cavanaugh's -- for stx canopies at 312 South Federal Street; 

Columbia College — for one canopy at 1014 South Michigan Avenue; 

Jimmy Johns — for one canopy at 216 West Jackson Boulevard; and 

Palmer Printing Inc. — for two canopies at 739 South Clark Street. 
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Presented For 

ALDERMAN HAITHCOCK (2"** Ward): 

Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMITS, 
FREE OF CHARGE, TO LANDMARK PROPERTY 

AT 59 WEST VAN BUREN STREET. 

A proposed order, presented by Alderman Pope, authorizing the Executive 
Director of Construction and Permits, the Director of Revenue, the Commissioners 
of Environment and Fire, and the Zoning Administrator to issue all necessary 
permits, free of charge, to the landmark property at 59 West Van Buren Street for 
restoration and renovation of the property, which was Refemed to the Committee 
on Historical Landmark Preservation. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN TILLMAN (3"* Ward): 

Re/erred - GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO DRAPER AND KRAMER 
TO MAINTAIN AND USE BALCONIES ADJACENT 

TO 1529 SOUTH STATE STREET. 

A proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to Draper and Kramer to 
maintain and use thirty-four balconies adjacent to 1529 South State Street, which 
was Refemed to the Committee on Transportation and Public Way. 

Refemed - AUTHORIZATION FOR VACATION OF PORTION OF PUBLIC 
ALLEY IN BLOCK BOUNDED BY WEST 26™ PLACE, SOUTH 

DEARBORN STREET, WEST 27™ STREET AND 
SOUTH FEDERAL STREET. 

Also, a proposed ordinance authorizing the vacation of the north/south 16 foot 
public alley in the block bounded by West 26"" Place, South Dearborn Street, West 
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27* Street and South Federal Street, which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Transportation and Public Way. 

Refemed - EXEMPTION OF CLARKE CONSTRUCTION, L.L.C. FROM 
PHYSICAL BARRIER REQUIREMENT PERTAINING TO ALLEY 

ACCESSIBILITY FOR PARKING FACILITIES FOR 
4450 - 4458 SOUTH DR. MARTIN LUTHER 

KING, JR. DRIVE. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to exempt Clarke Construction, L.L.C. from the 
physical barrier requirement pertaining to alley accessibility for the parking 
facilities for 4450 — 4458 South Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr . Drive, pursuant to 
the provisions of Title 10, Chapter 20, Section 430 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago, which was Refemed to the Committee on Transportation and Public Way. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN PRECKWINKLE (4"" Ward): 

Refemed - EXEMPTION OF CLARKE CONSTRUCTION FROM PHYSICAL 
BARRIER REQUIREMENT PERTAINING TO ALLEY ACCESSIBILITY 

FOR PARKING FACILITIES FOR 3932 SOUTH 
LAKE PARK AVENUE. 

A proposed ordinance to exempt Clarke Construction from the physical barrier 
requirement pertaining to alley accessibility for the parking facilities for 3932 South 
Lake Park Avenue, pursuant to the provisions of Title 10, Chapter 20, Section 430 
of the Municipal Code of Chicago, which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Transportation and Public Way. 
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Presented By 

ALDERMAN HAIRSTON (5' ' ' Ward): 

Refemed - EXEMPTION OF 1409 - 1447 EAST 67™ STREET L.L.C. 
FROM PHYSICAL BARRIER REQUIREMENT PERTAINING TO 

ALLEY ACCESSIBILITY FOR PARKING FACILITIES 
FOR 1431 EAST 67™ STREET. 

A proposed ordinance to exempt 1409 — 1447 East 67* Street L.L.C. from the 
physical barrier requirement pertaining to alley accessibility for the parking 
facilities for 1431 East 67* Street, pursuant to the provisions of Titie 10, Chapter 
20, Section 430 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, which was Refemed to the 
Committee on Transportation and Public Way. 

Refemed - AUTHORIZATION FOR WAIVER OF SPECIFIED 
LICENSE FEES FOR PARTICIPANTS 

IN VARIOUS EVENTS. 

Also, three proposed orders authorizing the Director of Revenue to waive the 
license fees specified for the participants in the events noted, to take place along 
the public ways indicated, on June 3 and 4, 2006, during the hours of 10:00 A.M. 
to dusk, which were Refemed to the Committee on Special Events and Cultural 
Affairs, as follows: 

Community Art Fair — to be held on South Kenwood Avenue to South 
Dorchester Avenue (Food Vendor License fees); 

57* Street Art Fair - to be held on South Kimbark Avenue, from 5600 to 5699 
(Food Vendor License fees); and 

57* Street Art Fair - to be held on South Kimbark Avenue, from 5600 to 5699 
(Itinerant Merchant License fees). 
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Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMITS TO 
CONSTRUCT, MAINTAIN AND USE CANOPIES 

AT SPECIFIED LOCATIONS. 

Also, two proposed orders authorizing the Director of Business Affairs and 
Licensing to issue permits to the applicants listed to construct, maintain and use 
canopies to be attached or attached to the buildings or structures at the locations 
specified, which were Refemed to the Committee on Transportation and Public 
Way, as follows: 

FedEx Kinko's Office 85 Print Services Number 3609 — for one canopy at 1315 
East 57* Street; and 

Slaughter &, Son Funeral Directors, Ltd. — for one canopy at 2024 East 75* 
Street. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN HAIRSTON {5*" Ward) 
And OTHERS: 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 1, CHAPTER 8 OF MUNICIPAL 
CODE OF CHICAGO BY ADDITION OF NEW SECTION 110 

ENTITLED "COMMEMORATION OF CITY FOUNDER" 
IN HONOR OF JEAN BAPTISTE 

POINTE DU SABLE. 

A proposed ordinance, presented by Aldermen Hairston, Preckwinkle, Lyle, 
Brookins and Burnett, to amend Title 1 , Chapter 8 of the Municipal Code of 
Chicago by the addition of new Section 110 which would legalize the 
commemoration of the life and accomplishments of City of Chicago founder Jean 
Baptiste Pointe Du Sable to coincide with the annual celebration of Chicago's 
incorporation date, which was Refemed to the Committee on Human Relations. 
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Refemed - CHICAGO INSTITUTIONS AND BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENTS 
URGED TO COMMEMORATE AND PROMOTE PUBLIC 

AWARENESS OF LIFE AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
OF JEAN BAPTISTE POINTE DU SABLE. 

Also, a proposed resolution, presented by Aldermen Hairston, Preckwinkle, Lyle, 
Brookins and Bumett, enjoining educational institutions, local museums, 
libraries, business associations and entities, and city government agencies to 
commemorate and promote public dissemination on the life and accomplishments 
of Jean Baptiste Pointe Du Sable founder of the City of Chicago, which was 
Refemed to the Committee on Human Relations. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN LYLE (6'' ' Ward) And 
ALDERMAN CAROTHERS (29*'* Ward) 

Refemed - REPRESENTATIVES OF OFFICES OF BUDGET AND 
MANAGEMENT AND CITY COMPTROLLER URGED TO 

TESTIFY ON COMPUTATION OF FEDERAL 
WITHHOLDING TAXES ON RETROACTIVE 

PAYROLL CHECKS OF CERTAIN 
MEMBERS OF COLLECTIVE 

BARGAINING UNITS. 

A proposed resolution calling upon the representatives of the Office of Budget and 
Management and the Office of the Comptroller to testify before the Committee on 
the Budget and Government Operations on how the federal withholding taxes have 
been computed on retroactive payroll checks covering the period extending from 
July 1, 2003 to June 30, 2007 of city employees belonging to certain collective 
bargaining units, which was Refemed to the Committee on the Budget and 
Govemment Operations. 
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Presented By 

ALDERMAN BEAVERS (7'' ' Ward): 

Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMIT 
TO INSTALL SIGN/SIGNBOARD AT 

2425 EAST 79™ STREET. 

A proposed order directing the Commissioner of Buildings to issue a permit to Sure 
Light Sign Company to install a sign/signboard at 2425 East 79* Street, which was 
Refemed to the Committee on Buildings. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN STROGER (S'" Ward): 

Refened - EXEMPTION OF JAI DEVELOPMENT FROM PHYSICAL 
BARRIER REQUIREMENT PERTAINING TO ALLEY 
ACCESSIBILITY FOR PARKING FACILITIES FOR 

7907 - 7909 SOUTH DREXEL AVENUE. 

A proposed ordinance to exempt JAI Development from the physical barrier 
requirement pertaining to alley accessibility for the parking facilities for 7907 — 7909 
South Drexel Avenue, pursuant to the provisions of Title 10, Chapter 20, Section 430 
of the Municipal Code of Chicago, which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Transportation and Public Way. 
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Presented By 

ALDERMAN BEALE (9"* Ward): 

Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMIT 
TO INSTALL SIGN/SIGNBOARD AT 

1000 EAST 111™ STREET. 

A proposed order directing the Commissioner of Buildings to issue a permit to 
ICON Identity Solutions to install a sign/signboard at 1000 East 111* Street, 
which was Refemed to the Committee on Buildings. 

Refemed - APPROVAL FOR RENEWAL OF CLASS 6(b) 
REAL TAX INCENTIVE BENEFITS 

FOR VARIOUS PROPERTIES. 

Also, two proposed resolutions approving the renewal of Class 6(b) real property 
tax incentives for the properties at 10823 South Langley Avenue and 700 East 
107* Street, respectively, under the Cook County Real Property Classification 
Ordinance, which were Refemed to the Committee on Economic, Capital and 
Technology Development. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN POPE (10*** Ward): 

Refemed - STANDARDIZATION OF PORTION OF SOUTH EXCHANGE 
AVENUE AS "SUFF. BISHOP CORNELIUS SOUTHERN AVENUE". 

A proposed ordinance directing the Commissioner of Transportation to take the 
necessary action for standardization of that portion of South Exchange Avenue, 
from East 82"" Street to East 83'" Street, as "Suff Bishop Cornelius Southern 
Avenue", which was Refemed to the Committee on Transportation and Public 
Way. 
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Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMITS 
TO CONSTRUCT, MAINTAIN AND USE CANOPIES 

AT SPECIFIED LOCATIONS. 

Also, five proposed orders authorizing the Director of Business Affairs and 
Licensing to issue permits to the applicants listed to constmct, maintain and use 
canopies to be attached or attached to the buildings or structures at the locations 
specified, which were Refemed to the Committee on Transportation and Public 
Way, as follows: 

Chicago Samtel Cellular Inc. — for one canopy at 13258 South Baltimore 
Avenue; 

Hudson Funeral Home — for one canopy at 8747 South Commercial Avenue; 

Mr. Ramon Reyes — for two canopies at 4011 East 106* Street; 

Rob's Cigar Store — for one canopy at 9201 South Commercial Avenue; and • 

Ron's Gold Shop -- for one canopy at 9203 South Commercial Avenue. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN BALCER ( l l ' ^ 'Ward ) : 

Re/erred - GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO CM STONE WORKS 
TO MAINTAIN AND USE SIGN ADJACENT TO 

2519 SOUTH HALSTED STREET. 

A proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to CM Stone Works to 
maintain and use one sign adjacent to 2519 South Halsted Street, which was 
Refemed to the Committee on Transportation and Public Way. 
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Re/erred - APPROVAL OF HANNAH'S RESUBDIVISION IN AREA 
GENERALLY BOUNDED BY SOUTH NORMAL AVENUE, 

METRA RIGHT-OF-WAY, WEST 38™ STREET 
AND WEST PERSHING ROAD. 

Also, a proposed ordinance directing the Superintendent of Maps, Ex Officio 
Examiner of Subdivisions, to approve a proposed Hannah's Resubdivision Ijdng 
east of South Normal Avenue, west of Metra right-of-way, and between two 
east/west 16 foot public alleys Ijdng between West 38* Street and West Pershing 
Road, which was Refemed to the Committee on Transportation and Public Way. 

Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF 
PERMIT TO INSTALL SIGN/SIGNBOARD 

AT 2959 SOUTH WALLACE STREET. 

Also, a proposed order directing the Commissioner of Buildings to issue a permit 
to Best Neon Sign Co. to install a sign/signboard at 2959 South Wallace Street, 
which was Refemed to the Committee on Buildings. 

Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMITS 
TO CONSTRUCT, MAINTAIN AND USE CANOPIES 

AT SPECIFIED LOCATIONS. 

Also, three proposed orders authorizing the Director of Business Affairs and 
Licensing to issue permits to the applicants listed to constmct, maintain and use 
canopies to be attached or attached to the buildings or structures at the locations 
specified, which were Refemed to the Committee on Transportation and Public 
Way, as follows: 

CM Stone Works — for one canopy at 2519 South Halsted Street; 

J 86 J Soft Car Wash Inc. - for two canopies at 349 West 3 P ' Street; and 

Los Griasoles -- for five canopies at 3661 -- 3663 South Archer Avenue. 
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Presented By 

ALDERMAN BALCER (11 ' ' ' Ward), 
ALDERMAN SUAREZ ( 3 1 ' ' Ward) And 

ALDERMAN BURNETT (27*** Ward): 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 9, CHAPTER 28, SECTION 010 
OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO BY ADDITION OF 

PENALTY PROVISION FOR FAILURE TO OBEY 
RAILROAD GRADE CROSSING SIGNALS. 

A proposed ordinance to amend Title 9, Chapter 28, Section 010 ofthe Municipal 
Code of Chicago by the addition of new subsection 010(d) which would impose a 
penalty in the form of fine and/or community service for violation of the 
rules related to railroad grade crossing, which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Transportation and Public Way. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN BALCER ( 1 1 ' " Ward) 
And OTHERS: 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 8, CHAPTER 4, SECTION 040 
OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO BY PROHIBITING 

DISFIGUREMENT OF VETERANS' OR MILITARY 
MONUMENTS OR MEMORIAL. 

A proposed ordinance, presented by Aldermen Balcer, Flores, Hairston, Beale, 
Pope, Burke, Rugai, Carothers, Rebojras, Suarez and Matlak, to amend Title 8, 
Chapter 4, Section 040 of the Municipal Code of Chicago by prohibiting any person 
from defacing, marring, injuring, destrojdng or removing veterans' or other military 
monument or memorial and further, by increasing fines for violations thereof, 
which was Refemed to the Committee on Police and Fire. 
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Presented By 

ALDERMAN CARDENAS (12" 'Ward) : 

Refemed - EXEMPTION OF THE ART INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO 
FROM CITY FEES UNDER NOT-FOR-PROFIT STATUS. 

A proposed ordinance providing The Art Institute of Chicago with inclusive 
exemption, under its not-for-profit status, from all city fees related to the erection 
and maintenance of building(s) and fuel storage facilities at 1919 West 43'" Street 
for a one year period not to exceed Febmary 16, 2007, which was Refemed to the 
Committee on Finance. 

Re/erred - PERMISSION TO PARK PICKUP TRUCKS 
AND/OR VANS AT SPECIFIED LOCATIONS. 

Also, six proposed orders directing the Commissioner of Transportation to grant 
permission to the applicants listed below to park pickup trucks and/or vans at the 
locations specified, in accordance with the provisions of Titie 9, Chapter 64, 
Section 170(a) of the Municipal Code of Chicago, which were Refemed to the 
Committee on Traffic Control and Safety, as follows: 

Mr. Jose L. Balderas — 3344 South Leavitt Street; 

Mr. Miguel Carrasco — 4520 South Talman Avenue; 

Mr. John Danaher - 2419 West 34* Place; 

Mr. Miguel Garcia - 2850 South Troy Street; 

Mr. Carlos Saldana - 2709 West 39* Place; and 

Ms. Martina Tones Sanchez — 4523 South Talman Avenue. 
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Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMIT 
TO CONSTRUCT, MAINTAIN AND USE CANOPY 

AT 2557 WEST POPE JOHN PAUL II DRIVE. 

Also, a proposed order authorizing the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing 
to issue a permit to Super Avenida Fruteria to construct, maintain and use one 
canopy to be attached or attached to the building or structure at 2557 West Pope 
John Paul II Drive, which was Refemed to the Committee on Transportation and 
Public Way. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN OLIVO (13"* Ward): 

Refemed - PERMISSION TO PARK PICKUP TRUCKS 
AND/OR VANS AT SPECIFIED LOCATIONS. 

Five proposed orders directing the Commissioner of Transportation to grant 
permission to the applicants listed below to park pickup trucks and/or vans at the 
locations specified, in accordance with the provisions of Title 9, Chapter 64, 
Section 170(a) of the Municipal Code of Chicago, which were Refemed to the 
Committee on Traffic Control and Safety, as follows: 

Mr. WilHam J. Grieger — 6100 South Kenneth Avenue; 

Mr. Armando Pacheco — 5924 South Kolmar Avenue; 

Mr. Jose L. Quiroz — 6331 South Komensky Avenue; 

Mr. Isidro Ramirez - 3823 West 60* Street; and 

Mr. Craig R. Seitz — 6040 South Kilpatrick Avenue. 
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Presented By 

ALDERMAN BURKE (14"" Ward): 

Rules Suspended - ILLINOIS GENERAL ASSEMBLY URGED 
TO REVIEW CURRENT AMUSEMENT TAX COLLECTION 

PROVISIONS INVOLVING CERTAIN TICKET 
RESELLERS AND INTERNET 

AUCTION SERVICES. 

A proposed resolution reading as.follows: 

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago is a home mle unit of government pursuant to 
the 1970 Illinois Constitution, Article VII, Section 6(a); and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to its home rule powers, the City of Chicago may exercise 
any power and perform any function relating to its govemment and affairs 
including protecting the health, safety and welfare ofits citizens; and 

WHEREAS, It is the fiduciary responsibility of the City of Chicago to collect any 
and all taxes owed by all means available; and 

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago imposes an eight percent (8%) tax on the 
admission fees or other charges paid for the privilege to enter, witness, view or 
participate in such an amusement; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to the Chicago amusement tax, all registered Illinois 
ticket brokers selling tickets for amusements in the city shall collect and remit 
the tax to the City of Chicago; and 

WHEREAS, Each year registered ticket brokers pay millions of dollars to the 
City of Chicago for amusement taxes; and 

WHEREAS, Current Illinois State Law gives certain ticket resellers and internet 
auction listing services the option of not collecting and remitting federal, state 
and local taxes if these sellers and services post on their websites that a tax may 
be owed on their ticket purchase; and 

WHEREAS, The secondary market of ticket sales for amusements in Chicago 
has been estimated to be a $10 to $25 Billion Dollar market over the past two 
decades; and 
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WHEREAS, Due to the double standard created by Illinois State law, it has 
been estimated that the City of Chicago loses approximately $16 Million Dollars 
per year in uncollected Chicago amusement taxes; 

WHEREAS, In these times of fiscal crises, budget tightening and cost cutting 
measures, it is imperative that the City of Chicago seek out all avenues of 
revenue that are owed to the city; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, That we, the Mayor and the members of the Chicago City 
Council memorialize the Illinois State Legislature to close the loophole that 
allows certain internet ticket sellers, re-sellers and auction listing services the 
option of posting on their website that a potential tax may be due on the sale of 
each ticket rather than collecting and remitting the taxes owed; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That a suitable copy of this resolution be forwarded to 
Governor Rod Blagojevich, Illinois House Speaker Michael Madigan and Illinois 
Senate President Emil Jones; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That the Corporation Counsel and the Chicago 
Department of Revenue are hereby urged to take any and all actions to recover 
taxes owed to the City of Chicago as a result of current Illinois law. 

Alderman Burke moved to Suspend the Rules Temporarily to permit immediate 
consideration of and action upon the foregoing proposed resolution. The motion 
Prevailed. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the foregoing proposed resolution was Adopted by 
yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Burnett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras, Suarez, Matlak, Mell, Austin, Colon, 
Banks, Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, 
Shiller, Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 
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Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 7, CHAPTER 32, SECTION 080 
OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO TO PROHIBIT RETAIL 

TOBACCO STORES FROM ACQUIRING RETAIL FOOD 
ESTABLISHMENT AND/OR CONSUMPTION ON 

PREMISES-INCIDENTAL ACTIVITY LICENSE. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to amend Titie 7, Chapter 32, Section 080 of the 
Municipal Code of Chicago which would prohibit retail tobacco stores from holding 
a Retail Food Establishment and/or a Consumption on Premises-Incidental 
Activity License, which was Refemed to the Committee on Health 

Refemed - GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE TO SUNDRY 
APPLICANTS FOR VARIOUS PURPOSES. 

Also, two proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the 
applicants listed for the purposes specified, which were Refemed to the Committee 
on Transporiation and Public Way, as follows: 

First American Bank — to constmct, install, maintain and use an ice melt 
system adjacent to 4501 South Pulaski Road; and 

Jesus Garcia Insurance Agency — to maintain and use one sign adjacent to 
4115 West 47* Street. 

Re/erred - GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO CHICAGO'S 
ORIGINAL MAXWELL STREET 

FOR SIDEWALK CAFE. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to Chicago's 
Original Maxwell Street to maintain and use a portion of the public way adjacent 
to 5304 South Western Avenue for the operation of a sidewalk cafe, which was 
Refemed to the Committee on Transportation and Public Way. 
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Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMITS 
TO CONSTRUCT, MAINTAIN AND USE CANOPIES 

AT SPECIFIED LOCATIONS. 

Also, two proposed orders authorizing the Director of Business Affairs and 
Licensing to issue permits to the applicants listed to construct, maintain and use 
canopies to be attached or attached to the buildings or structures at the locations 
specified, which were Refemed to the Committee on Transportation and Public 
Way, as follows: 

Azteca Furniture Number 1 — for one canopy at 2620 West 5 P ' Street; and 

Carniceria Gerardo's — for one canopy at 3116 West Pope John Paul II Drive. 

Refemed - CREATION OF CITY COUNCIL SPECIAL COMMITTEE TO 
PLAN BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATION AND MEMORIAL 

FOR PRESIDENT ABRAHAM LINCOLN. 

Also, a proposed resolution to create a special committee to be comprised of the 
Commissioners of the Department of Cultural Affairs and the Department of 
Planning and Development, the Executive Director of the Mayor's Office of Special 
Events, the Chairman of the Committee on Special Events and Cultural Affairs and 
the Chairman of the Committee on Finance to plan an appropriate commemorative 
bicentennial celebration and construct a memorial in honor of President Abraham 
Lincoln, which was Refemed to the Committee on Finance. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN BURKE (14 '" Ward) And 
ALDERMAN HAIRSTON (5 '" Ward): 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 8, CHAPTER 4 OF 
MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO BY ADDITION OF 

NEW SECTION 126 TO RESTRICT SELLING, 
DISCLOSING OR OBTAINING CUSTOMER 

PROPRIETARY NETWORK INFORMATION. 

A proposed ordinance to amend Title 8, Chapter 4 of the Municipal Code of 
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Chicago by the addition of new Section 126 which would restrict any 
telecommunications provider, its agents, representatives, lessees or employees 
from selling or disclosing customer proprietary network information relating to 
telephone service account, prohibit any person from obtaining such information 
fraudulently or without proper authorization and further, establish penalty 
provisions for violations thereof, which was Refemed to the Committee on License 
and Consumer Protection. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN BURKE (14'" Ward) And 
ALDERMAN CAROTHERS (29 '" Ward): 

Re/erred - CORPORATION COUNSEL AND DEPARTMENT 
OF POLICE ORDERED TO INVESTIGATE CRIMINAL 

FORENSIC LABORATORY AND POLICE 
INVESTIGATION PROCEDURES. 

A proposed order directing the Corporation Counsel and the Department of 
Police to investigate and review the Chicago Crime Laboratory criminal forensic 
standards of operation and investigation procedures, which was Refemed to a 
Joint Committee comprised of the members of the Committee on Finance and 
the members of the Committee on Police and Fire. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN BURKE (14'" Ward), 
ALDERMAN HAIRSTON (5 '" Ward) And 

ALDERMAN RUGAI (19'" Ward): 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 4, CHAPTER 8 OF MUNICIPAL 
CODE OF CHICAGO BY REQUIRING RETAIL FOOD AND FOOD 

DISPENSING ESTABLISHMENTS TO AFFIX WARNING 
LABELS OR NOTICES TO CANNED, PACKAGED 

OR WRAPPED FISH PRODUCTS. 

A proposed ordinance to amend Title 4, Chapter 8 of the Municipal Code of 
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Chicago which would require all retail food and food dispensing establishments to 
affix waming labels or notices to all canned, packaged or wrapped fish products, 
disclosing the health hazards associated with consuming certain species of fish 
which may contain high levels of mercury, which was Refemed to the Committee 
on License and Consumer Protection 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN T. THOMAS (15 '" Ward): 

Re/erred - GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO SISTERS OF SAINT 
CASIMIR CHICAGO TO MAINTAIN AND USE TUNNEL 

ADJACENT TO 2601 WEST MARQUETTE ROAD. 

A proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to the Sisters of Saint 
Casimir Chicago to maintain and use one tunnel adjacent to 2601 West Marquette 
Road, which was Refemed to the Committee on Transportation and Public Way. 

Refemed - PERMISSION TO PARK PICKUP TRUCK 
AND/OR VAN AT 3231 WEST 61^^ PLACE. 

Also, a proposed order directing the Commissioner of Transportation to grant 
permission to Mr. Jesus Leon to park his pickup truck and/or van at 3231 West 
6 P ' Place, in accordance with the provisions of Title 9, Chapter 64, Section 170(a) 
of the Municipal Code of Chicago, which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety. 
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Presented By 

ALDERMAN MURPHY (18 '" Ward): 

Refemed - STANDARDIZATION OF PORTION OF SOUTH WOOD 
STREET AS "REVEREND E. F. LEDBETTER, JR. STREET". 

A proposed ordinance directing the Commissioner of Transportation to take the 
necessary action for standardization of South Wood Street, from 8000 to 8058, as 
"Reverend E. F. Ledbetter, Jr. Street", which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Transportation and Public Way. 

Re/erred - PERMISSION TO PARK PICKUP TRUCKS 
AND/OR VANS AT SPECIFIED LOCATIONS. 

Also, four proposed orders directing the Commissioner of Transportation to grant 
permission to the applicants listed below to park pickup trucks and/or vans at the 
locations specified, in accordance with the provisions of Title 9, Chapter 64, Section 
170(a) ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, which were Refemed to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety, as follows: 

Mr. Jose M. Almanza — 7135 South Christiana Avenue (Truck Number 1); 

Mr. Jose M. Almanza — 7135 South Christiana Avenue (Truck Number 2); 

Mr. Calvin L. Tumer - 7227 South Rockwell Street; and 

Mr. Victor Watkins - 7939 South Richmond Street. 
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Presented By 

ALDERMAN RUGAI (19 '" Ward): 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 10, CHAPTER 8, SECTION 271 
OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO TO RESTRICT 

DISTRIBUTION OF ADVERTISING MATERIAL 
ON PRIVATE PROPERTIES WITHIN 

NINETEENTH WARD. 

A proposed ordinance to amend Title 10, Chapter 8, Section 271 of the Municipal 
Code of Chicago by prohibiting the distribution of any advertising material on 
residential properties within the 19* Ward, except when conducted hand-to-hand or 
if property owners have posted express written consent, which was Refemed to the 
Committee on Police and Fire. 

Refemed - EXEMPTION OF FAMILY DOLLAR STORE FROM 
PHYSICAL BARRIER REQUIREMENT PERTAINING TO 

ALLEY ACCESSIBILITY FOR PARKING FACILITIES 
FOR 11041 SOUTH KEDZIE AVENUE. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to exempt Family Dollar Store from the physical barrier 
requirement pertaining to alley accessibility for the parking facilities for 11041 South 
Kedzie Avenue, pursuant to the provisions of Title 10, Chapter 20, Section 430 ofthe 
Municipal Code of Chicago, which was Referred to the Committee on Transportation 
and Public Way. 

Refemed - PERMISSION TO PARK PICKUP TRUCKS 
AND/OR VANS AT VARIOUS LOCATIONS. 

Also, a proposed order directing the Commissioner of Transportation to grant 
permission to the applicants listed to park pickup trucks and/or vans at the locations 
specified, in accordance with the provisions of Title 9, Chapter 64, Section 170(a) of 
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the Municipal Code of Chicago, which was Refemed to the Committee on Traffic 
Control and Safety, as follows: 

Mr. George Porter — 10340 South Walden Parkway; and 

Mr. Joseph Spaitis — 10501 South Artesian Avenue. 

Re/erred - MEMBERS OF ILLINOIS COMMERCE COMMISSION, 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AND COMMONWEALTH 

EDISON URGED TO TESTIFY ON ELECTRICITY 
PROCUREMENT AUCTION PROCESS AND 

PROPOSED RATE INCREASE. 

Also, a proposed resolution urging the members of the Illinois Commerce 
Commission, representatives ofthe Department of Environment and Commonwealth 
Edison to testify on the impact to customers ofthe recently approved auction process 
for the procurement of electricity, the proposed power rate increase and customer 
class restructuring by Commonwealth Edison, which was Refemed to the Committee 
on Energy, Environmental Protection and Public Utilities. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN BROOKINS ( 2 1 " Ward): 

Re/erred - GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO W2005 CMK REALTY L.L.C. 
TO CONSTRUCT, INSTALL, MAINTAIN AND USE SIGN 

ADJACENT TO 500 WEST 87™ STREET. 

A proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to W2005 CMK Realty 
L.L.C. to construct, install, maintain and use a monument sign adjacent to 500 West 
87* Street, which was Refemed to the Committee on Transportation and Public 
Way. 
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Refemed - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMIT 
TO INSTALL SIGN/SIGNBOARD AT 

201 WEST 87™ STREET. 

Also, a proposed order directing the Commissioner of Buildings to issue a permit to 
Midwest Sign & Lighting Inc. to install a sign/signboard at 201 West 87* Street, 
which was Refemed to the Committee on Buildings. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN ZALEWSKI (23 '" Ward): 

Refemed - GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO HARMONY RESTAURANT 
TO MAINTAIN AND USE SIGN ADJACENT 

TO 6525 WEST ARCHER AVENUE. 

A proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to Harmony Restaurant to 
maintain and use one sign adjacent to 6525 West Archer Avenue, which was Refemed 
to the Committee on Transportation and Public Way. 

Re/erred - PERMISSION TO PARK PICKUP TRUCKS 
AND/OR VANS AT SPECIFIED LOCATIONS. 

Also, four proposed orders directing the Commissioner ofTransportation to grant 
permission to the applicants listed below to park pickup trucks and/or vans at the 
locations specified, in accordance with the provisions of Title 9, Chapter 64, Section 
170(a) ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, which were Refemed to the Committee on 
Traffic Control and Safety, as follows: 

Mr. Charles Gens — 5137 South Oak Park Avenue; 

Mr. John Kroen, Sr. - 6322 West 64* Street; 

Mr. Nicanor Martinez — 5011 South Kildare Avenue; and 

Ms. Celia M. Ocampo -- 5155 South Springfield Avenue. 
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Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMIT 
TO CONSTRUCT, MAINTAIN AND USE CANOPY 

AT 6525 WEST ARCHER AVENUE. 

Also, a proposed order authorizing the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing 
to issue a permit to Harmony Restaurant to construct, maintain and use one canopy 
to be attached or attached to the building or structure at 6525 West Archer Avenue, 
which was Refemed to the Committee on Transportation and Public Way. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN CHANDLER (24'" Ward): 

Re/erred - EXEMPTION OF WESTSIDE FAMILY HEALTH CENTER 
FROM CITY FEES UNDER NOT-FOR-PROFIT STATUS. 

A proposed ordinance providing Westside Family Health Center located at 3752 
West 16* Street with inclusive exemption, under its not-for-profit status, from all city 
fees for the period of February 15, 2006 through February 15, 2007, which was 
Refemed to the Committee on Finance. 

Refemed - EXEMPTION OF VARIOUS APPLICANTS FROM 
PHYSICAL BARRIER REQUIREMENT PERTAINING 

TO ALLEY ACCESSIBILITY FOR SPECIFIED 
PARKING FACILITIES. 

Also, three proposed ordinances to exempt the applicants listed from the physical 
barrier requirement pertaining to alley accessibility for the parking facilities adjacent 
to the locations specified, pursuant to the provisions of Title 10, Chapter 20, 
Section 430 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, which were Refemed to the Committee 
on Transportation and Public Way, as follows: 
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Brown Retail Tire - 1422 South Pulaski Road; 

Mr. Stanley Swierczek/Expo BuUders - 3336 West 19* Street; and 

Mr. Stanley Swierczek/Expo BuUders - 3342 West 19* Street. 

Re/erred - REQUEST FOR MORATORIUM ON ADDITIONAL 
SCHOOL CLOSINGS UNDER CHICAGO BOARD 

OF EDUCATION RENAISSANCE 2010 PLAN. 

Also, a proposed resolution requesting a moratorium on further school closings 
under Renaissance 2010 plan until the progress of students from all schools affected 
or to be affected by such closings is evaluated and further, urging Chicago Public 
Schools Chief Executive Officer Arne Duncan and Chicago Board of Education 
President Michael Scott to present additional information regarding the plan, which 
was Refemed to the Committee on Education and Child Development. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN CHANDLER (24'" Ward) 
And OTHERS: 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 2, CHAPTER 159, SECTIONS 030 
AND 050 OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO TO MODIFY 

MAXIMUM FAIR MARKET VALUE AND MINIMUM 
PURCHASE PRICE OF PARCELS OF PROPERTY 

UNDER ADJACENT NEIGHBORS LAND 
ACQUISITION PROGRAM. 

A proposed ordinance, presented by Aldermen Chandler, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Solis, 
Bumett, E. Smith and Mitts, to amend Title 2, Chapter 159, Sections 030 and 050 
of the Municipal Code of Chicago by increasing the maximum fair market value of a 
parcel to $50,000 and establishing a new minimum purchase price for said parcel in 
the amount of $1,500 plus appraisal costs, for properties under the Adjacent 
Neighbors Land Acquisition Program, which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Housing and Real Estate 
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Presented By 

ALDERMAN SOLIS (25 '" Ward): 

Re/erred - GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO MR. DAVID SOLIS TO 
CONSTRUCT, INSTALL, MAINTAIN AND USE BALCONIES 

ADJACENT TO 1834 SOUTH ASHLAND AVENUE. 

A proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to David Solis to construct, 
instaU, maintain and use four balconies adjacent to 1834 South Ashland Avenue, 
which was Refemed to the Committee on Transportation and Public Way. 

Refemed - GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO IL VICINATO INC. 
FOR SIDEWALK CAFE. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to 11 Vicinato Inc. to 
maintain and use a portion ofthe public way adjacent to 2435 South Western Avenue 
for the operation of a sidewalk cafe, which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Transportation and Public Way. 

Re/erred - CONSIDERATION FOR HONORARY DESIGNATION 
OF PORTION OF WEST LEXINGTON STREET AS 

"CARMEN J . SCHIAVONE WAY". 

Also, a proposed order directing the Commissioner of Transportation to give 
consideration to honorarily designate the 1400 block of West Lexington Street as 
"Carmen J. Schiavone Way", which was Re/erred to the Committee on Transportation 
and Public Way. 
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Presented By 

ALDERMAN OCASIO (26 '" Ward): 

Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMIT 
TO CONSTRUCT, MAINTAIN AND USE CANOPY 

AT 3 4 1 1 - 3 4 1 5 WEST NORTH AVENUE. 

A proposed order authorizing the Director of Revenue to issue a permit to A-Aaron 
Jewelry 86 Pawnshop to construct, maintain and use one canopy to be attached or 
attached to the building or structure at 3411 — 3415 West North Avenue, which was 
Refemed to the Committee on Transportation and Public Way. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN BURNETT (27 '" Ward): 

; Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF SPECIAL EVENT 
PERMITS AND LICENSES, FREE OF CHARGE, TO 

PARTICIPANTS IN AND APPLICANTS FOR HOLY 
INNOCENTS CHURCH UNITY CARNIVAL. 

A proposed ordinance authorizing the Director of Revenue and the Commissioners 
of Buildings, Transportation, Streets and Sanitation, Water, Sewers and Fire to issue 
all necessary special event permits and licenses, free of charge, to the applicants for 
and participants in the Holy Innocents Church Unity Carnival to be held at 743 North 
Armour Street and 1448 West Superior Street for the period extending May 31 
through June 4, 2006, which was Re/erred to the Committee on Special Events and 
Cultural Affairs. 

Re/erred - GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE TO SUNDRY 
APPLICANTS FOR VARIOUS PURPOSES. 

Also, three proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants 
listed for the purposes specified, which were Refemed to the Committee on 
Transportation and Public Way, as follows: 
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Ameritech — to maintain and use twenty-two four-inch plastic ducts in the 
Chicago Avenue water pipe under the north branch of the Chicago River; 

LaSalle National Bank, Under Tmst 111921/BPRS Chestnut Venture - to 
maintain and use two curb cuts adjacent to 361 West Chestnut Street; and 

Victor Hotel — to construct, install, maintain and use a wind screen adjacent to 
311 North Sangamon Street. 

Re/erred - GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE TO SUNDRY 
APPLICANTS FOR SIDEWALK CAFES. 

Also, three proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants 
listed to maintain and use those portions ofthe public way adjacent to the locations 
noted for the operation of sidewalk cafes, which were Re/erred to the Committee on 
Transportation and Public Way, as follows: 

De Cero - 812 - 8 1 6 West Randolph Street; 

The Matchbox — 770 North Milwaukee Avenue; and 

Plush-Chicago - 1104 West Madison Street. 

Refemed - EXEMPTION OF MR. MICHAEL OBLOY FROM PHYSICAL 
BARRIER REQUIREMENT PERTAINING TO ALLEY 

ACCESSIBILITY FOR PARKING FACILITIES FOR 
123 NORTH SANGAMON STREET. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to exempt Michael Obloy from the physical barrier 
requirement pertaining to alley accessibility for the parking facilities for 123 North 
Sangamon Street, pursuant to the provisions of Title 10, Chapter 20, Section 430 of 
the Municipal Code of Chicago, which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Transportation and Public Way. 
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Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 17, CHAPTER 4, SECTION 1004-E. l 
OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO (CHICAGO ZONING 

ORDINANCE) TO RENDER CERTAIN DEVELOPMENT 
PROJECTS ELIGIBLE FOR AFFORDABLE 

HOUSING FLOOR AREA BONUSES. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to amend Title 17, Chapter 4, Section 1004-E.l ofthe 
Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance, which would allow the 
granting of affordable housing floor area bonus to a development project receiving city 
fee waiver privileges in connection with its voluntary provision of affordable housing, 
but receiving no direct financial assistance from the city, which was Refemed to the 
Committee on Zoning. 

Refemed - AUTHORIZATION FOR WAIVER OF FOOD VENDOR AND 
ITINERANT MERCHANT LICENSE FEES IN CONJUNCTION 

WITH INTONATION MUSIC FESTIVAL. 

Also, a proposed order authorizing the Director of Revenue to waive the Food Vendor 
and Itinerant Merchant License fees in conjunction with the Intonation Music Festival 
to be held in Union Park on June 24 and 25, 2006, during the hours of 1:00 P.M. to 
10:00 P.M., which was Re/erred to the Committee on Special Events and Cultural 
Affairs. 

Refemed - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMIT 
TO CONSTRUCT, MAINTAIN AND USE CANOPY 

AT 830 NORTH MILWAUKEE AVENUE. 

Also, a proposed order authorizing the Director of Busienss Affairs and Licensing 
to issue a permit to Mid City Cellular, Inc. to construct, maintain and use one 
canopy to be attached or attached to the building or structure at 830 North 
Milwaukee Avenue, which was Refemed to the Committee on Transportation and 
Public Way. 
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Re/erred - APPROVAL OF PROPERTY AT 344 NORTH OGDEN AVENUE 
AS CLASS 6(b) AND ELIGIBLE FOR COOK COUNTY 

TAX INCENTIVES. 

Also, a proposed resolution approving the property at 344 North Ogden Avenue as 
eligible for Class 6(b) tax incentives under the Cook County Real Property 
Classification Ordinance, which was Refemed to the Committee on Economic, 
Capital and Technology Development. 

Refemed - APPROVAL FOR RENEWAL OF CLASS 6(b) REAL PROPERTY 
TAX INCENTIVE BENEFITS FOR PROPERTY AT 

370 NORTH CARPENTER STREET. 

Also, a proposed resolution approving the renewal of Class 6(b) real property tax 
incentives for the property at 370 North Carpenter Street under the Cook County 
Real Property Classification Ordinance, which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Economic, Capital and Technology Development. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN BURNETT (27 '" Ward) And 
ALDERMAN BALCER ( 1 1 ' " Ward): 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 7, CHAPTERS 30 AND 32 OF 
MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO TO ALLOW CONTROLLED 

SMOKING AREAS WITHIN CERTAIN HEALTH 
CARE FACILITIES. 

A proposed ordinance to amend Title 7, Chapters 030 and 032 of the Municipal 
Code ofChicago which would allow smoking, under certain restrictions, in specifically 
designated and supervised rooms within nursing, psychiatric or veterans' medical 
facilities, which was Refemed to the Committee on Health 
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Presented By 

ALDERMAN BURNETT (27 '" Ward) And 
ALDERMAN NATARUS (42"'* Ward): 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 7, CHAPTER 32, SECTION 080 
OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO TO ALLOW SMOKING BY 

THEATRICAL PERFORMER AS PART OF PERFORMANCE 
ON STAGE OR PROFESSIONAL FILM PRODUCTION. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to amend Titie 7, Chapter 32, Section 080 of the 
Municipal Code of Chicago which would allow a theatrical performer to smoke if such 
activity is a part of his /her performance on stage or in the course of a professional 
film production, provided that the audience of live performances is given prior 
notification of such activity, which was Refemed to the Committee on Health 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN E. SMITH (28 '" Ward) 
And OTHERS: 

Refemed - COMMITTEE ON HEALTH URGED TO CONDUCT 
HEARINGS CONCERNING PLAN OF ADVOCATE HEALTH 

CARE NETWORK TO CONVERT BETHANY HOSPITAL 
INTO LONG-TERM CARE FACILITY. 

A proposed resolution, presented by Aldermen E. Smith, Burnett, Carothers and 
Mitts, urging the Committee on Health to conduct public hearings and invite 
representatives ofthe Chicago Department of Health to testify on the possible public 
health impact of Advocate Health Care Network's planned conversion of Bethany 
Hospital into a long-term care facility resulting in the discontinuance ofthe hospital's 
cunent services covering emergency, obstetrics/gynecology, acute mental illness, 
intensive care and substance abuse rehabilitation, which was Refemed to the 
Committee on Health 
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Presented By 

ALDERMAN E. SMITH (28 '" Ward), 
ALDERMAN OCASIO (26 '" Ward) 

And OTHERS: 

Refemed - COMMITTEE ON HEALTH URGED TO CONDUCT HEARINGS 
TO PROMOTE PUBLIC AWARENESS OF DELETERIOUS 

EFFECT OF DIABETES ON AFRICAN-AMERICAN 
AND HISPANIC COMMUNITIES. 

A proposed resolution, presented by Aldermen E. Smith, Ocasio, Flores, Tillman, 
Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Cardenas, T. Thomas, Coleman, 
L. Thomas, Troutman, Brookins, Chandler, Solis, Bumett, Carothers, Rebojras, 
Austin, Colon and Mitts, urging the Committee on Health to conduct hearings to 
disseminate information to the general public concerning the deleterious health 
impact and increased risk of diabetes occurring among citizens of African-American 
or Hispanic descent, which was Refemed to a Joint Committee comprised of the 
members of the Committee on Health and the members of the Committee on 
Human Relations. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN CAROTHERS (29 '" Ward): 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 2, CHAPTER 29, SECTION 040 
OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO BY EXPANDING POWERS 

AND DUTIES OF EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF OFFICE OF 
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AND COMMUNICATIONS. 

A proposed ordinance to amend Titie 2, Chapter 29, Section 040 ofthe Municipal 
Code of Chicago by expanding the powers and duties of the Executive Director of the 
Office of Emergency Management and Communications to include negotiating and 
executing memoranda of agreements and all other instruments necessary for the 
implementation of such agreements, which was Referred to the Committee on Police 
and Fire. 
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Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 2, CHAPTER 152, SECTION 410 
OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO TO INCREASE AGE 

LIMITATION FOR ENTRY-LEVEL PROBATIONARY 
CAREER SERVICE FIREFIGHTERS 

OR EMERGENCY MEDICAL 
TECHNICIANS. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to amend Title 2, Chapter 152, Section 410 of the 
Municipal Code of Chicago by increasing the age limitation to thirty-eight years for 
any person to be initially appointed as a probationary career service firefighter or 
firefighter/emergency medical technician, which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Police and Fire. 

Re/erred - PERMISSION TO PARK PICKUP TRUCK 
AND/OR VAN AT 5317 WEST ADAMS STREET. 

Also, a proposed order directing the Commissioner of Transportation to grant 
permission to Ms. Sharon Barlow to park her pickup truck and/or van at 5317 West 
Adams Street, in accordance with the provisions of Title 9, Chapter 64, Section 170(a) 
of the Municipal Code of Chicago, which was Refemed to the Committee on Traffic 
Control and Safety. 

Refemed - AMENDMENT OF CITY COUNCIL RULES OF ORDER 
AND PROCEDURE BY EXPANSION OF JURISDICTION 

OF COMMITTEE ON POLICE AND FIRE. 

A proposed resolution to amend the Rules of Order and Procedure of the City 
Council ofthe City ofChicago for years 2003 — 2007 to include within the jurisdiction 
ofthe Committee on PoHce and Fire pertinent legislative and administrative functions 
for all matters relating to the Office of Emergency Management and Communications, 
which was Refemed to the Committee on Committees, Rules and Ethics. 
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Re/erred - APPROVAL FOR RENEWAL OF CLASS 6(b) 
REAL PROPERTY TAX INCENTIVE BENEFITS FOR 

PROPERTY AT 5401 WEST GRAND AVENUE. 

Also, a proposed resolution approving the renewal of Class 6(b) real property tax 
incentives for the property at 5401 West Grand Avenue under the Cook County Real 
Property Classification Ordinance, which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Economic, Capital and Technology Development. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN MATLAK (32"" Ward): 

Re/erred - EXEMPTION OF ADVOCATE ILLINOIS MASONIC MEDICAL 
CENTER FROM CITY FEES UNDER NOT-FOR-PROFIT STATUS. 

A proposed ordinance providing Advocate Illinois Masonic Medical Center with 
inclusive exemption, under its not-for-profit status, from all city fees related to the 
erection and maintenance of building(s) and storage facilities at 2321 North 
Wolcott Avenue for a one year period not to exceed February 15, 2007, which was 
Refemed to the Committee on Finance. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 4, CHAPTER 60 , SECTIONS 022 
AND 023 OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO BY ADDITION 

OF NEW SUBSECTIONS 32.26 AND 32.27 WHICH 
WOULD DISALLOW ISSUANCE OF ADDITIONAL 

ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR AND PACKAGE 
GOODS LICENSES ON PORTIONS 

OF VARIOUS PUBLIC WAYS. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to amend Title 4, Chapter 60, Sections 022 and 023 
of the Municipal Code of Chicago by the addition of new subsections 32.26 and 
32.27 which would disallow the issuance of additional alcoholic liquor and 
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package goods licenses, respectively, on the south side of West Belmont Avenue, 
from North Hojme Avenue to North Wolcott Avenue, and on portion of North 
Damen Avenue, from West Belmont Avenue to West Wellington Avenue, which was 
Refemed to the Committee on License and Consumer Protection. 

Refemed - GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO PRINCIPAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY TO MAINTAIN AND USE AREA ADJACENT 

TO 9 1 3 - 9 4 9 WEST NORTH AVENUE. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to Principal Life 
Insurance Company to maintain and use two areas adjacent to 913 — 949 West 
North Avenue, which was Refemed to the Committee on Transporiation and 
Public Way. 

Refemed - GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO LETIZIA'S NATURAL 
BAKERY FOR SIDEWALK CAFE. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to Letizia's Natural 
Bakery to maintain and use a portion of the public way adjacent to 2144 — 2146 
West Division Street for the operation of a sidewalk cafe, which was Refemed to 
the Committee on Transporiation and Public Way. 

Refemed - STANDARDIZATION OF PORTION OF 
NORTH MARCEY STREET AS 

"FRED ROSEN WAY". 

Also, a proposed ordinance directing the Commissioner ofTransportation to take 
the necessary action for standardization ofthe 1700 block ofNorth Marcey Street 
as "Fred Rosen Way", which was Refemed to the Committee on Transporiation 
and Public Way. 
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Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 17, CHAPTER 17, SECTION 0311-B 
OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO (CHICAGO ZONING 

ORDINANCE) TO ALLOW INSTALLATION OF ROOFTOP 
WIND ENERGY. CONVERSION SYSTEMS AS 

PERMITTED ACCESSORY STRUCTURES 
WITHIN RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to amend Title 17, Chapter 17, Section 0311-B of the 
Municipal Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance, which would allow the 
installation of wind energy conversion systems as permitted rooftop accessory 
structures within residential districts, subject to setback, height and noise 
limitations thereof and safety requirements in compliance with the Chicago 
Building Code, which was Refemed to the Committee on Zoning. 

Refemed - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMITS, 
FREE OF CHARGE, TO LANDMARK PROPERTY 

AT 2147 WEST THOMAS STREET. 

Also, a proposed order authorizing the Executive Director of Construction and 
Permits, the Director of Revenue, the Commissioners of Environment and Fire, 
and the Zoning Administrator to issue all necessary permits, free of charge, to the 
landmark property at 2147 West Thomas Street for interior building renovation 
and repair, which was Refemed to the Committee on Historical Landmark 
Preservation. 

Refemed - AUTHORIZATION FOR WAIVER OF SPECIFIED 
PERMIT AND LICENSE FEES IN CONJUNCTION 

WITH BUCKTOWN ARTS FEST. 

Also, a proposed order authorizing the Director of Revenue to waive the Food 
Vendor, Itinerant Merchant License, Canopy Erection and Street Closure Permit 
fees in conjunction with the Bucktown Arts Fest to be held at 2300 North Oakley 
Avenue, 2300 West Ljmdale Avenue and 2300 West Belden Avenue on August 26 
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and 27, 2006, during the hours of 11:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M., which was Refemed to 
the Committee on Special Events and Cultural Affairs. 

Refemed - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMITS 
TO CONSTRUCT, MAINTAIN AND USE CANOPIES 

AT SPECIFIED LOCATIONS. 

Also, two proposed orders authorizing the Director of Business Affairs and 
Licensing to issue permits to the applicants listed to construct, maintain and use 
canopies to be attached or attached to the buildings or structures at the locations 
specified, which were Refemed to the Committee on Transporiation and Public 
Way, as follows: 

The Land of Nod — for two canopies at 1630 North Clyboum Avenue; and 

Peerless Imported Rugs Inc. — for one canopy at 3029 — 3033 North Lincoln 
Avenue. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN MELL (33"* Ward): 

Re/erred - GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO CHRISTIAN UNDERTAKER 
SERVICES, INC. TO MAINTAIN AND USE ILLUMINATED 

SIGN ADJACENT TO 3100 WEST IRVING PARK ROAD. 

A proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to Christian Undertaker 
Service, Inc. to maintain and use one illuminated sign adjacent to 3100 West 
Irving Park Road, which was Refemed to the Committee on Transportation and 
Public Way. 
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Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 17, CHAPTER 10 OF MUNICIPAL 
CODE OF CHICAGO (CHICAGO ZONING ORDINANCE) BY 

ADDITION OF NEW SECTION 1011 TO ALLOW 
TANDEM PARKING SPACES IN UNCOVERED 

PARKING AREAS. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to amend Title 17, Chapter 10 ofthe Municipal Code 
of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance, by addition of new Section 1011 to 
allow tandem parking spaces in uncovered parking areas provided the extra 
parking space created is not counted toward the minimum requirement and to 
require, where applicable, such parking spots to be deeded to a single unit and not 
to be leased as separate spaces, which was Refemed to the Committee on Zoning. 

Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMITS 
TO CONSTRUCT, MAINTAIN AND USE CANOPIES 

AT SPECIFIED LOCATIONS. 

Also, four proposed orders authorizing the Director of Business Affairs and 
Licensing to issue permits to the applicants listed to construct, maintain and use 
canopies to be attached or attached to the buildings or structures at the locations 
specified, which were Refemed to the Committee on Transportation and Public 
Way, as follows: 

Flowers By Born, Ltd. — for one canopy at 3336 West Irving Park Road; 

Hardwood Line Manufacturing Company — for two canopies at 4045 North 
Elston Avenue; 

Rory CByrne — for three canopies at 3151 West Grace Street; and 

Wold Builders — for three canopies at 3759 North Kedzie Avenue. 
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Refemed - CHICAGO TRANSIT AUTHORITY URGED TO RESTORE 
NORTH KEDZIE AVENUE BUS SERVICE DURING 

BROWN LINE RAIL STATION RENOVATIONS. 

Also, a proposed resolution calling for the Chicago Transit Authority Officials 
to immediately restore the North Kedzie Avenue bus route service, from North 
Milwaukee Avenue on the south, to the Chicago Public School's North Side 
Preparatory Academy on the north, during the term of the Brown Line rail station 
renovations, which was Refemed to the Committee on Transportation and Public 
Way. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN AUSTIN (34'" Ward): 

Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR CONSTRUCTION OF TRAFFIC 
CIRCLE AT INTERSECTION OF WEST 113™ STREET 

AND SOUTH LAFLIN STREET. 

Also, a proposed ordinance authorizing the Commissioner of Transportation to 
construct a traffic circle at the intersection of West 113* Street and South Laflin 
Street, which was Refemed to the Committee on Transportation and Public Way 

Refemed - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMIT 
TO INSTALL SIGN/SIGNBOARD AT 11321 

SOUTH WENTWORTH AVENUE. 

Also, a proposed order directing the Commissioner of Buildings to issue a permit 
to Chesterfield Awning Co., Inc. to install a sign/signboard at 11321 South 
Wentworth Avenue, which was Refemed to the Committee on Buildings. 
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Presented By 

ALDERMAN COLON (35 '" Ward): 

Re/erred ~ EXEMPTION OF VARIOUS APPLICANTS FROM 
PHYSICAL BARRIER REQUIREMENT PERTAINING 

TO ALLEY ACCESSIBILITY FOR SPECIFIED 
PARKING FACILITIES. 

Four proposed ordinances to exempt the applicants listed from the physical 
barrier requirement pertaining to alley accessibility for the parking facilities 
adjacent to the locations specified, pursuant to the provisions of Title 10, 
Chapter 20, Section 430 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, which were Refemed to 
the Committee on Transportation and Public Way as follows: 

A. W. Green Management/Mr. Steven Dukatt — 2749 North Kedzie Avenue and 
3155 — 3159 West Diversey Avenue; 

Mr. Sam AssU - 2439 — 2441 North Sawyer Avenue; 

Quick Oil/Milciades Cadena — 2934 West Armitage Avenue; and 

2024 - 2030 North California - 2024 - 2030 North California Avenue. 

Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMIT 
TO INSTALL SIGN/SIGNBOARD AT 3430 

WEST HENDERSON STREET. 

Also, a proposed order directing the Commissioner of Buildings to issue a permit 
to Pro Builders 86 Investments, Inc. to install a sign/signboard at 3430 West 
Henderson Street, which was Refemed to the Committee on Buildings 
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Re/erred - PERMISSION GRANTED TO MR. RAFAEL SOBERANIS 
TO PARK PICKUP TRUCK AT RESIDENCE ADDRESS. 

Also, a proposed order directing the Director of Transportation to grant 
permission to Rafael Soberanis to park his pickup truck at his residence address, 
in accordance with the provisions of Title 9, Chapter 64, Section 170(a) of the 
Municipal Code of Chicago, which was Refemed to the Committee on Traffic 
Control and Safety. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN BANKS (36'" Ward): 

Re/erred - CORRECTIONS OF JOURN/U OF THE PROCEEDINGS 
OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CHICAGO. 

Two proposed ordinances to conect the Joumal of the Proceedings of the City 
Council of the City of Chicago ior the dates and page numbers indicated, which 
were Refemed to the Committee on Committees, Rules and Ethic^ as follows: 

September 1, 2004: 

Page 30712 — by striking the line footage "365"appearing in the seventh 
printed line from the bottom of the page and inserting in lieu thereof the line 
footage: "345"; and 

December 15, 2004: 

Page 40406 — by striking the line footage "25" appearing in the tenth line 
printed from the top of the page and inserting in lieu thereof the line footage 
"158.5" and further, by inserting the words "a line 133.5 feet east of and 
parallel to". 
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Re/erred - EXEMPTION OF SHRINERS HOSPITAL FOR CHILDREN 
FROM CITY FEES UNDER NOT-FOR-PROFIT STATUS. 

Also, a proposed ordinance providing Shriners Hospital for Children with 
inclusive exemption, under its not-for-profit status, from all city fees related to the 
erection and maintenance of buUdings and fuel storage facilities at 2211 North Oak 
Park Avenue, for a one year period beginning February 16, 2006 and ending 
February 15, 2007, which was Refemed to the Committee on Finance. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN MITTS ( 3 r " Ward): 

Re/erred - EXEMPTION OF WEST DIVISION FAMILY HEALTH CENTER 
FROM CITY FEES UNDER NOT-FOR-PROFIT STATUS. 

A proposed ordinance providing West Division Family Health Center with 
inclusive exemption, under its not-for-profit status, from all city fees related to the 
erection and maintenance of buildings and fuel storage facilities at 4401 West 
Division Street, for a one year period not to exceed February 15, 2007, which was 
Refemed to the Committee on Finance. 

Refemed - EXEMPTION OF LUBBLY HAND CAR WASH FROM 
PHYSICAL BARRIER REQUIREMENT PERTAINING TO 

ALLEY ACCESSIBILITY FOR PARKING FACILITIES 
FOR 5151 WEST GRAND AVENUE. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to exempt Lubbly Hand Car Wash from the physical 
barrier requirement pertaining to alley accessibility for the parking facilities at 5151 
West Grand Avenue, pursuant to the provisions of Title 10, Chapter 20, Section 
430 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Transportation and Public Way. 
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Presented By 

ALDERMAN MITTS ( 3 r " Ward) 
And OTHERS: 

Re/erred - ILLINOIS GENERAL ASSEMBLY URGED TO PASS 
LEGISLATION WHICH WOULD REDUCE SPEED LIMIT 

WITHIN SCHOOL ZONES. 

A proposed resolution presented by Aldermen Mitts, Flores, Tillman, 
Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, 
Olivo, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, 
Muhoz , Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, Bumett, Carothers, Rebojras, Suarez, 
Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, 
Tunney, Levar, Shiller, Schulter, M. Smith, Moore and Stone, urging the Illinois 
General Assembly to pass legislation which would allow a reduction in the speed 
limit in school zones during appropriate times of the day, and an increase in the 
fine for violating such speed limit, and further, urging the Committee on 
Education to conduct a hearing and invite representatives from the Department of 
Transportation, the Chicago Public Schools and the Chicago Transit Authority for 
discussion about such issue, which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Education and Child Development. 

Refemed - CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 
ARNE DUNCAN, SUPERINTENDENT OF POLICE PHILIP J . 

CLINE AND MEMBERS OF CHICAGO ALTERNATIVE 
POLICING STRATEGY REQUESTED TO REPORT 

ON PREVENTIVE STRATEGY AGAINST 
VIOLENCE AND GANGS IN 

CHICAGO PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS. 

Also, a proposed resolution, presented by Aldermen Mitts, Flores, Lyle, Beale, 
Muhoz, Chandler, Ocasio, Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, Reboyras and Suarez, 
calling on Chicago Public Schools Chief Executive Officer Arne Duncan, 
Superintendent of Police Philip J. Cline and appropriate members of the Chicago 
Alternative Policing Strategy (C.A.P.S.) to report to the Committee on Education and 
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Child Development on gangs and violence in the Chicago Public Schools and 
reduction strategies including utilized participation and assistance provided by 
communities and public officials, which was Refemed to a Joint Committee 
comprised of the members of the Committee on Police and Fire and the 
members of the Committee on Education and Child Development. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN ALLEN (38 '" Ward): 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 2, CHAPTER 164 OF MUNICIPAL 
CODE OF CHICAGO BY ADDITION OF NEW SUBSECTION 040(d) 

TO REQUIRE CITY COMPTROLLER TO PUBLISH LIST 
OF ALL PERSONS DOING BUSINESS 

WITH CITY OF CHICAGO. 

A proposed ordinance to amend Title 2, Chapter 164 ofthe Municipal Code by the 
addition of new subsection 040(d) which would require the City Comptroller to 
identify and publish a current list of all persons doing business with the city, as 
defined in Chapter 2-156, on a quarterly basis and to make such list available for 
public inspection on demand, and put on the Internet and further, to deliver such 
list to the Executive Director of the Board of Ethics and all municipal elected 
officials, which was Refemed to the Committee on Committees, Rules and Ethics. 

Refemed - EXEMPTION OF SAINT VIATOR PARISH FROM CITY 
FEES UNDER NOT-FOR-PROFIT STATUS. 

Also, a proposed ordinance providing Saint Viator Parish with inclusive 
exemption, under its not-for-profit status, from all city fees related to the erection 
and maintenance of buildings and fuel storage facilities at 4170 West Addison 
Street, for a one year period beginning May 16, 2006 and ending February 15, 
2007, which was Refemed to the Committee on Finance. 
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Re/erred - CITY OF CHICAGO CORPORATION COUNSEL ORDERED 
TO FILE SUIT AGAINST ALTER COMPANY, DOING BUSINESS 

AS CHICAGO READ JOINT VENTURE, L.P., FOR BREACH 
OF CONTRACT TO REDEVELOP PORTION OF READ-

DUNNING PARCEL FOR INDUSTRIAL 
AND COMMERCIAL USE. 

Also, a proposed order requiring the Corporation Counsel of the City of Chicago 
to file suit against the Alter Company, doing business as Chicago Read Joint 
Venture, L.P., for breach of contract to redevelop for industrial and commercial 
use a portion of the Read-Dunning, which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Finance. 

Refemed - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF SPECIFIED LICENSES 
AND PERMITS, FREE OF CHARGE, TO SAINT PASCAL'S CHURCH 

FOR CONDUCT OF SAINT PASCAL'S CHURCH CARNIVAL. 

Also, a proposed order authorizing the Director of Revenue to issue Food Vendor, 
Itinerant Merchants, Raffle Licenses, Special Event, Street Closure and Tent 
Erection Permits, free of charge, to Saint Pascal's Church for the conduct of the 
Saint Pascal's Church Camival to be held on North Melvina Avenue, from West 
Irving Park Road to the first alleys north and south thereof, and on North Moody 
Avenue to the first alley north of West Irving Park Road thereof, for the period 
extending June 4, 2006 through June 12, 2006, which was Refemed to the 
Committee on Special Events and Cultural Affairs. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN LAURINO (39'" Ward): 

Refemed - GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO LEXA'S CREATIVE FLORAL 
DESIGNS, INC. TO CONSTRUCT, INSTALL, MAINTAIN 

AND USE PLANTERS ADJACENT TO 
4433 NORTH ELSTON AVENUE. 

A proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to Lexa's Creative Floral 
Design, Inc. to construct, install, maintain and use seven planters adjacent to 
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4433 North Elston Avenue, which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Transportation and Public Way. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 17, CHAPTERS 2 AND 9 
OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO (CHICAGO ZONING 

ORDINANCE) TO REQUIRE SPECIAL USE APPROVAL 
FOR NON-ACCESSORY PARKING WITHIN 

CERTAIN RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to amend Title 17, Chapters 2 and 9 of the Municipal 
Code of Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance, which would allow, through a 
special use approval and under certain conditions, non-accessory parking on 
commercial uses within RSI, RS2, RS3 and RT3.5 residential zoning districts, 
which was Refemed to the Committee on Zoning. 

Refemed - EXEMPTION OF TAB AUTO BROKERS FROM PHYSICAL 
BARRIER REQUIREMENT PERTAINING TO ALLEY 

ACCESSIBILITY FOR PARKING FACILITIES FOR 
4916 NORTH ELSTON AVENUE. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to exempt Tab Auto Brokers from the physical barrier 
requirement pertaining to alley accessibility for the parking facilities at 4916 North 
Elston Avenue, pursuant to the provisions of Title 10, Chapter 20, Section 430 of 
the Municipal Code of Chicago, which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Transportation and Public Way. 

Refemed - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMITS TO 
INSTALL SIGNS/SIGNBOARDS AT VARIOUS LOCATIONS. 

Also, three proposed orders directing the Commissioner of Buildings to issue 
permits to the applicants listed to install signs/signboards at the locations 
specified, which were Refemed to the Committee on Buildings, as follows: 
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Clear Channel Outdoor, Inc. — 6211 North Pulaski Road; 

Midwest Sign 86 Lighting, Inc. — 4014 West Lawrence Avenue (125 square feet); 
and 

Midwest Sign 86 Lighting, Inc. — 4014 West Lawrence Avenue (232 square feet). 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN O'CONNOR (40 '" Ward): 

Re/erred - EXEMPTION OF EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN SAINT 
PHILLIP CHILD CARE CENTER FROM CITY FEES 

UNDER NOT-FOR-PROFIT STATUS. 

A proposed ordinance providing Evangelical Lutheran Saint Phillip Child Care 
Center with inclusive exemption, under its not-for-profit status, from all city fees 
related to the erection and maintenance of buildings and fuel storage facilities at 
2444 West Bryn Mawr Avenue, P ' floor, for a one (1) year period beginning 
February 16, 2006 and ending February 15, 2007, which was Refemed to the 
Committee on Finance 

Refemed - PERMISSION TO PARK PICKUP TRUCK AND/OR VAN 
AT 1725 WEST THORNDALE AVENUE. 

Also, a proposed order directing the Department of Transportation to grant 
permission to Mr. Timothy B. Miller to park his pickup truck and/or van at 
1725 West Thorndale Avenue, in accordance with the provisions of Title 9, 
Chapter 64, Section 170(a) of the Municipal Code of Chicago, which was Refemed 
to the Committee on Traffic Control and Safety. 
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Refemed-CITY COUNCIL COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND CHILD 
DEVELOPMENT URGED TO INVITE MR. MICHAEL SCOTT, 

PRESIDENT OF CHICAGO BOARD OF EDUCATION 
AND MR. ARNE DUNCAN, CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

OFFICER OF CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
TO APPRISE COMMITTEE ON PLANS 

TO ADDRESS PUBLIC SCHOOL 
BUDGET DEFICIT. 

Also, a proposed resolution urging the Committee on Education and Child 
Development to invite Mr. Michael Scott, President ofthe Chicago Board of Education 
and Mr. Arne Duncan, Chief Executive Officer ofChicago Public Schools to attend the 
next meeting of the Committee on Education and Child Development to update 
members of the City Council on the status of their cunent and future plans to 
address the public school budget deficit, which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Education and Child Development. 

Re/erred - PRESIDENT GEORGE W. BUSH AND UNITED STATES 
SENATE URGED TO OPPOSE THE BORDER PROTECTION, 

ANTITERRORISM AND ILLEGAL IMMIGRATION 
CONTROL ACT OF 2005. 

Also, a proposed resolution urging President George W. Bush and the United States 
Senate to oppose House Bill 4437 — The Border Protection, Antiterrorism and Illegal 
Immigration Control Act of 2005 and pass in lieu thereof. The Secure America and 
Orderly Immigration Act of 2005, sponsored by Senators Edward Kennedy and John 
McCain and Representatives Jim Kolbe and Luis Guitierrez, which was Refemed to a 
Joint Committee comprised of the members of the Committee on Finance and the 
members of the Committee on Human Relations. 
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Presented By 

ALDERMAN DOHERTY (41" 'Ward) : 

Refemed - EXEMPTION OF SISTERS OF THE RESURRECTION FROM 
CITY FEES UNDER NOT-FOR-PROFIT STATUS. 

A proposed ordinance providing Sisters ofthe Resunection with inclusive exemption, 
under its not-for-profit status, from all city fees related to the erection and 
maintenance of buildings and fuel storage facilities at 7432 West Talcott Avenue, for 
a one year period beginning January 1, 2006 and ending January 1, 2007, which was 
Refemed to the Committee on Finance. 

Refemed - GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO NORTHWEST HIGHWAY 
PARTNERS TO MAINTAIN AND USE SIGN ADJACENT ' 

TO 6650 NORTH NORTHWEST HIGHWAY. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to Northwest Highway 
Partners to maintain and use one projection sign adjacent to 6650 North Northwest 
Highway, which was Refemed to the Committee on Transporiation and Public Way. 

Refemed - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMITS TO 
INSTALL SIGNS/SIGNBOARDS AT VARIOUS LOCATIONS. 

Also, two proposed orders directing the Commissioner of Buildings to issue permits 
to the applicants listed to install signs/signboards at the locations specified, which 
were Refemed to the Committee on Buildings, as follows: 

Awning Express — 5211 North Harlem Avenue; and 

Western Remac, Inc. — Accenture Interactive Network Unit, Chicago O'Hare 
Intemational Airport. 
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Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMIT TO 
EMERALD ISLE TO CONSTRUCT, MAINTAIN AND USE 

CANOPIES AT 6686 NORTH NORTHWEST HIGHWAY. 

Also, a proposed order authorizing the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing to 
issue a permit to Emerald Isle to construct, maintain and use three canopies to be 
attached or attached to the building or structure at 6686 North Northwest Highway, 
which was Refemed to the Committee on Transporiation and Public Way. 

Refemed - APPROVAL FOR RENEWAL OF CLASS 6(b) 
REAL PROPERTY TAX INCENTIVE BENEFITS FOR 

PROPERTY AT 5210 NORTH OTTO AVENUE. 

Also, a proposed resolution approving the renewal of Class 6(b) real property tax 
incentives for the property at 5210 North Otto Avenue under the Cook County Real 
Property Classification Ordinance, which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Economic, Capital and Technology Development. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN NATARUS (42"'* Ward): 

Re/erred - CORRECTION OF DECEMBER 14, 2005 JOURN/U. 
OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE CITY COUNCIL 

OF THE CITY OF CHICAGO. 

A proposed ordinance to correct the December 14, 2005 Joumal ofthe Proceedings 
ofthe City Council of the City of Chicagoior an ordinance printed on page 67167 by 
deleting the words: "East 111* Street" and inserting in Heu thereof the words: "East 
11* Street", which was Refemed to the Committee on Committees, Rules and Ethics. 
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Re/erred ~ EXEMPTION OF LUBAVITCH CHABAD OF THE LOOP GOLD 
COAST AND LINCOLN PARK FROM CITY FEES 

UNDER NOT-FOR-PROFIT STATUS. 

Also, a proposed ordinance providing Lubavitch Chabad ofthe Loop Gold Coast and 
Lincoln Park with inclusive exemption, under its not-for-profit status, from all city fees 
related to the erection and maintenance of buildings and fuel storage facilities at 111 
West Chestnut Street, for a one-year period not to exceed December 31 , 2006, which 
was Refemed to the Committee on Finance. 

Refemed - GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE TO SUNDRY 
APPLICANTS FOR VARIOUS PURPOSES. 

Also, twelve proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants 
listed for the purposes specified, which were Refemed to the Committee on 
Transporiation and Public Way, as follows: 

Amalgamated Bank of Chicago — to maintain and use two structural metal 
canopies adjacent to 1 West Monroe Street; 

Chicago Sinai Congregation — to maintain and use one bay window adjacent to 15 
West Delaware Place; 

Fox 86 Obel Food Market — to maintain and use a closed ramp adjacent to 401 East 
Illinois Street; 

James Hotel Chicago — to construct, install, maintain and use three structural 
canopies adjacent to 55 East Ontario Street and 616 North Rush Street; 

Mr. John W. Jordan II — to construct, install, maintain and use one fence adjacent 
to 3 West Burton Place; 

MCL CDC P21, L.L.C. — to construct, install, maintain and use landscaping 
adjacent to 505 North McClurg Court; 

MCL CDC P21, L.L.C — to construct, install, maintain and use one stmctural 
canopy adjacent to 505 North McClurg Court; 
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Orange Blue, L.L.C. — to construct, install, maintain and use four planter boxes 
adjacent to 160 East Illinois Street; 

Randolph Parking, L.L.C. — to construct, install, maintain and use an elevator 
adjacent to 376 East Randolph Street; 

Tag 444 North Michigan, L.L.C. -- to maintain and occupy space adjacent to 
444 North Michigan Avenue; 

W Chicago City Center — to maintain and use a structural metal canopy adjacent 
to 172 West Adams Street; and 

Wells Operating Partnership, L.P. — to occupy space adjacent to 200 East Randolph 
Street. 

Re/erred - GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE TO SUNDRY 
APPLICANTS FOR SIDEWALK CAFES. 

Also, fourteen proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the 
applicants listed to maintain and use those portions ofthe public way adjacent to the 
locations noted for the operation of sidewalk cafes, which were Refemed to the 
Committee on Transporiation and Public Way, as follows: 

Bennigan's Number 1426 — 150 South Michigan Avenue; 

Brehon Pub - 731 North WeUs Street; 

Gallery 37 Cafe - 66 East Randolph Street; 

Harry Caray's Restaurant — 33 West Kinzie Street; 

Hunt Club - 1100 North State Street; 

Johnny's State Street GriU - 838 North State Street; 

Lavazza — 134 North LaSalle Street; 

Lizzie McNeills — 400 North McClurg Court; 

Mr. J 's Restaurant - 822 North State Street; 
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Papa Milano's — 1 East Oak Street; 

P.J. Clarke's East - 302 East Illinois Street; 

Subway Sandwiches — 304 West Hubbard Street; 

Underground Wonder Bar — 10 East Walton Street; and 

Xando Coffee and Bar/Cosi Sandwich Bar — 55 East Grand Avenue. 

Refemed - PERMISSION GRANTED TO J C DECAUX CHICAGO, 
L.L.C. TO INSTALL AND MAINTAIN CITY INFORMATION 

PANELS AT VARIOUS LOCATIONS WITHIN 
FORTY-SECOND WARD. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to grant permission to JC Decaux Chiciago, L.L.C to 
install and maintain city information panels at various locations within the 42"" Ward, 
which was Refemed to the Committee on Transporiation and Public Way. 

Refemed - EXEMPTION OF VARIOUS APPLICANTS FROM 
PHYSICAL BARRIER REQUIREMENT PERTAINING 

TO ALLEY ACCESSIBILITY FOR SPECIFIED 
PARKING FACILITIES. 

Also, two proposed ordinances to exempt the applicants listed from the physical 
barrier requirement pertaining to alley accessibility for the parking facilities adjacent 
to the locations specified, pursuant to the provisions of Title 10, Chapter 20, 
Section 430 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, which were Re/erred to the Committee 
on Transportation and Public Way, as follows: 

110 West Superior, L.L.C. - 112 West Superior Street; and 

327 Chicago, L.L.C. - 330 West Superior Street. 
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Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR STANDARDIZATION OF 
PORTIONS OF SPECIFIED PUBLIC WAYS. 

Also, two proposed ordinances authorizing the Commissioner ofTransportation to 
take the necessary action for standardization of portions ofthe public ways specified, 
which were Refemed to the Committee on Transportation and Public Way, as 
follows: 

southeast corner of West Madison Street and North LaSalle Street — to be known 
as "Jeffrey M. Leving Way"; and 

northwest comer of West Madison Street and North Wells Street — to be known as 
"Harrington College of Design Way". 

Re/erred - RELOCATION OF TAXICAB STAND NUMBER 779 
TO PORTION OF EAST ONTARIO STREET. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to relocate Taxicab Stand Number 779, on the west side 
of Inner North Lake Shore Drive, between East Ohio Street and East Ontario Street, 
to a new location at north curb of East Ontario Street, 195 feet west of Inner North 
Lake Shore Drive, which was Refemed to the Committee on Transportation and 
Public Way. 

Refemed - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMIT TO INSTALL 
SIGN/SIGNBOARD AT 52 EAST OHIO STREET. 

Also, a proposed order directing the Commissioner of Buildings to issue a permit to 
Quantum Graphics to install a sign/signboard at 52 East Ohio Street, which was 
Refemed to the Committee on Buildings. 
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Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMITS 
TO CONSTRUCT, MAINTAIN AND USE CANOPIES 

AT SPECIFIED LOCATIONS. 

Also, eight proposed orders authorizing the Director of Business Affairs and 
Licensing to issue permits to the applicants listed to construct, maintain and use 
canopies to be attached or attached to the buildings or structures at the locations 
specified, which were Refemed to the Committee on Transportation and Public Way, 
as follows: 

Benz Liquors — for one canopy at 15(A) East Ohio Street; 

Fly-By-Nite — for one canopy at 714 North Wells Street; 

Honey Child, Inc. — for one canopy at 735 North LaSalle Drive; 

Lizzie McNeills — for five canopies at 400 North McClurg Court; 

The Racket Club of Chicago — for one canopy at 1365 North Dearborn Street; 

Realty and Mortgage Company — for one canopy at 58 West Maple Street; 

Russian Tea Time -- for one canopy at 77 East Adams Street; and 

Tony Rocco's River North — for one canopy at 416 West Ontario Street. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN NATARUS (42"** Ward) 
And OTHERS: 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 17, CHAPTER 4 OF MUNICIPAL 
CODE OF CHICAGO (CHICAGO ZONING ORDINANCE) BY 

ESTABLISHMENT OF "CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM" AND 

FLOOR AREA BONUSES 
RELATED THERETO. 

A proposed ordinance to amend Title 17, Chapter 4 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, 
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the Chicago Zoning Ordinance, by adding new Section 17-4-1023 entitled "Chicago 
Public Schools Capital Improvement Program" establishing the purpose, eligibility 
criteria, guidelines and formula for calculating floor area bonuses for developers who 
make financial contributions to the program, which was Refemed to the Committee 
on Zoning. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN DALEY (43"* Ward): 

Re/erred - GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO CB2 TO CONSTRUCT, INSTALL, 
MAINTAIN AND USE ROOF OVERHANGS ADJACENT 

TO 800 WEST NORTH AVENUE. 

A proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to CB2 to construct, install, 
maintain and use two roof overhangs adjacent to 800 West North Avenue; which was 
Refemed to the Committee on Transportation and Public Way. 

Refemed - GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE TO SUNDRY 
APPLICANTS FOR SIDEWALK CAFES. 

Also, two proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants 
listed to maintain and use those portions ofthe public way adjacent to the locations 
noted for the operation of sidewalk cafes, which were Refened to the Committee on 
Transportation and Public Way, as follows: 

Einstein Bros. Bagels Number 1200 - 1549 North WeUs Street; and 

Grand Central Restaurant — 950 West Wrightwood Avenue. 
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Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMITS, 
FREE OF CHARGE, TO LANDMARK PROPERTIES 

AT VARIOUS LOCATIONS. 

Also, two proposed orders authorizing the Executive Director of Construction and 
Permits, the Director of Revenue, the Commissioners of Environment and Fire and the 
Zoning Administrator to issue all necessary permits, free of charge, to the landmark 
properties at the locations specified, which were Refemed to the Committee on 
Historical Landmark Preservation as follows: 

306 West Concord Place — for remodeling and renovation of residential building 
including a small rear addition and new garage; and 

218 West Menomonee Street — for exterior cornice repair and replacement to a 
residential building. 

Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF RAFFLE 
LICENSE, FREE OF CHARGE, TO CHICAGO'S 

GREEN CITY MARKET. 

Also, a proposed order authorizing the Director of Revenue to issue a Raffle License, 
free of charge, to Chicago's Green City Market (C.G.C.M.) located at 820 Davis Street, 
Suite 134, Evanston, Illinois, for the year 2006, which was Refemed to the Committee 
on Special Events and Cultural Affairs. 

Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR WAIVER OF SPECIFIED 
LICENSE AND PERMIT FEES FOR PARTICIPANTS 

IN VARIOUS EVENTS. 

Also, two proposed orders authorizing the Director of Revenue to waive the license 
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and permit fees indicated, for the participants in the events noted, to take place along 
the public ways and during the periods specified, which were Refemed to the 
Committee on Special Events and Culture Affairs, as follows: 

Old Town Triangle Association Art Fair — to be held on North North Park Avenue, 
between West Willow Street and West Menomonee Street; on West Menomonee 
Street, between North Wells Street and North Sedgwick Street; on North Lincoln 
Park West, between West Menomonee Street and North Lincoln Avenue; on West 
Wisconsin Street, between North Sedgwick Street and North Lincoln Avenue; on 
West Orleans Street, between West Menomonee Street and West Wisconsin Street; 
and at 244 West WiUow Street on June 10 and 11, 2006, during the hours 
of 5:30 A.M. to 9:30 P.M. (Food Vendor, Itinerant Merchant License and Street 
Closure Permit fees); and 

Saint Michael's Church Celebration 2006 — to be held on North Saint Michael's 
Court, from West North Avenue to West Eugenie Street; on West Eugenie Street, 
from North Hudson Avenue to North Mohawk Street; on North Cleveland Avenue, 
from West North Avenue to West Eugenie Street, on June 9, 2006, during the 
hours of 6:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M., on June 10, 2006, during the hours of 
12:00 Noon to 10:00 P.M. and on June 11, 2006, during the hours of 12:00 Noon 
to 6:00 P.M. (Food Vendor, Itinerant Merchant License, Street Closure and Tent 
Installation Permit fees.) 

Refemed - PERMISSION TO PARK PICKUP TRUCKS 
AND/OR VANS AT SPECIFIED LOCATIONS. 

Also, two proposed orders directing the City Clerk to grant permission to the 
applicants listed below to park pickup trucks and/or vans at the locations specified, 
in accordance with the provisions of Title 9, Chapter 64, Section 170(a) of the 
Municipal Code of Chicago, which were Re^rred to the Committee on Traffic Control 
and Safety, as follows: 

Mr. Gary W. Durst — 1758 North Cleveland Avenue; and 

Mr. Chris Walters — 2244 North Cleveland Avenue. 
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Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMITS 
TO CONSTRUCT, MAINTAIN AND USE CANOPIES 

AT SPECIFIED LOCATIONS. 

Also, three proposed orders authorizing the Director of Business Affairs and 
Licensing to issue permits to the applicants listed to construct, maintain and use 
canopies to be attached or attached to the buildings or structures at the locations 
specified, which were Refemed to the Committee on Transportation and Public Way, 
as follows: 

B 85 F Intemational Trading Corporation — for one canopy at 2566 North Clark 
Street; 

Einstein Bros. Bagels Number 1200 — for four canopies at 1549 North Wells Street; 
and 

Sedgwick's — for four canopies at 1935—1943 North Sedgwick Street. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN DALEY (43"* Ward) And 
ALDERMAN TUNNEY (44'" Ward): 

Refemed - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 17, CHAPTERS 3 AND 17 OF 
MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO (CHICAGO ZONING ORDINANCE) 

TO ALLOW ESTABLISHMENT OF AND PROVIDE PARKING 
STANDARDS FOR REMOTE SERVICE UNIT FACILITIES 

WITHIN BUSINESS AND COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS. 

A proposed ordinance to amend Title 17, Chapter 3 and 17 ofthe Municipal Code of 
Chicago, the Chicago Zoning Ordinance, by modification of Section 3-504-1 and the 
addition of new Section 17-02145.5 which would allow financial institutions to 
establish remote service unit faciUties within business and commercial zoning districts 
and further, by modification of Section 3-300 to provide parking standards for such 
uses, which was Refemed to the Committee on Zoning. 
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Presented By 

ALDERMAN TUNNEY (44'" Ward): 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 4, CHAPTER 60 , SECTION 110(c) 
OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO TO ALLOW EXPANSION 

OF ESTABLISHMENTS FOR SPECIAL CLUB LICENSEES. 

A proposed ordinance, to amend Title 4, Chapter 60, Section 110(c) ofthe Municipal 
Code of Chicago which would allow special club licensees to expand their 
establishments without being required to file an expanded establishment amended 
liquor license application prior to occupjdng or using such expanded space, which 
was Refemed to the Committee on License and Consumer Protection. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 4, CHAPTER 244 , SECTIONS 130 
AND 140 OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO TO FURTHER 
RESTRICT PEDDLING WITHIN VICINITY OF WRIGLEY FIELD. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to amend Title 4, Chapter 244, Sections 130 and 140 
of the Municipal Code of Chicago which would prohibit peddling on the sidewalk 
consisting of the north side of West Addison Street, the east side of North Clark 
Street, the south side of West Waveland Avenue and the west side ofNorth Sheffield 
Avenue, immediately adjacent to Wrigley Field, which was Refemed to the Committee 
on License and Consumer Protection. 

Refemed - GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO FEDEX KINKO'S OFFICE 
AND PRINT SERVICES NUMBER 3636 TO MAINTAIN 

AND USE SIGN ADJACENT TO 3524 NORTH 
SOUTHPORT AVENUE. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to Fedex Kinko's 
Office and Print Services Number 3636 to maintain and use one existing sign 
adjacent to 3524 North Southport Avenue, which was Refemed to the Committee 
on Transportation and Public Way. 
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Re/erred - GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE TO SUNDRY 
APPLICANTS FOR SIDEWALK CAFES. 

Also, ten proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants 
listed to maintain and use those portions ofthe public way adjacent to the locations 
noted for the operation of sidewalk cafes, which were Refemed to the Committee on 
Transportation and Public Way, as follows: 

Ann Sather's Cafe on Southport — 3416 North Southport Avenue; 

Bernie's, Inc. - 3664 North Clark Street; 

Clarke's on Belmont — 930 West Belmont Avenue; 

Cleary's on Clark - 3438 North Clark Street; 

The Dark Horse Tap and GriU - 3443 North Sheffield Avenue; 

Einstein Bros. Bagels Number 2578 — 3420 North Southport Avenue; 

Murphy's Bleachers — 3655 North Sheffield Avenue; 

Neybour's Tavern 86 Grille — 3651 North Southport Avenue; 

Sopo -- 3418 North Southport Avenue; and 

Trader Todd's Restaurant 86 Bar - 3216 North Sheffield Avenue. 

Re/erred - EXEMPTION OF VARIOUS APPLICANTS FROM 
PHYSICAL BARRIER REQUIREMENT PERTAINING 

TO ALLEY ACCESSIBILITY FOR SPECIFIED 
PARKING FACILITIES. 

Also, two proposed ordinances to exempt the applicants listed from the physical 
barrier requirement pertaining to alley accessibility for the parking facilities adjacent 
to the locations specified, pursuant to the provisions of Title 10, Chapter 20, 
Section 430 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, If hich t^ereRe^rred to the Committee 
on Transportation and Public Way, as follows: 

Castleview Construction — 3546 — 3548 North Reta Avenue; and 

Lincoln Park Plaza, L.L.C. — 600 West Diversey Avenue. 
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Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 4, CHAPTER 388 , SECTIONS 175 
AND 190 OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO TO REQUIRE 

WRITTEN EVACUATION PLAN FROM AND MODIFY 
OCCUPANCY LIMITS FOR SPECIAL CLUB 

LICENSEES WITHIN WRIGLEY FIELD 
ADJACENT AREA. 

Also, a proposed ordinance, to amend Title 4, Chapter 388, Sections 175 and 190 
of the Municipal Code of Chicago which would require special club licensees within 
the Wrigley Field Adjacent Area to create, implement, maintain and annuaUy update 
a written evacuation plan, for submission to and review by the Chicago Fire 
Department and further, modify the occupancy limitation for said licensees, which 
was Refemed to a Joint Committee comprised of the members of the Committee 
on Buildings and the members of the Committee on License and Consumer 
Protection. 

Refemed - PERMISSION TO PARK PICKUP TRUCK AND/OR 
VAN AT 3205 NORTH CLARK STREET. 

Also, a proposed order directing the Director ofTransportation to grant permission 
to Mr. Vance Kincaid to park his pickup truck and/or van at 3205 North Clark 
Street, in accordance with the provisions of Title 9, Chapter 64, Section 170(a) ofthe 
Municipal Code of Chicago, which was Re/erred to the Committee on Traffic Control 
and Safety. 

Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMITS 
TO CONSTRUCT, MAINTAIN AND USE CANOPIES 

AT SPECIFIED LOCATIONS. 

Also, three proposed orders authorizing the Director of Business Affairs and 
Licensing to issue permits to the applicants listed to construct, maintain and use 
canopies to be attached or attached to the buildings or structures at the locations 
specified, which were Refemed to the Committee on Transporiation and Public 
Way, as follows: 
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Clarkport Pantry — for one canopy at 3433 North Sheffield Avenue; 

Cousins Fast Food — for two canopies at 2833 North Broadway; and 

Fedex Kinko's Office 86 Print Services Number 3636 — for three canopies at 3524 
North Southport Avenue. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN LEVAR (45 '" Ward): 

Re/erred - GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE TO CHICAGO KLEE 
DEVELOPMENT, L.L.C. FOR VARIOUS PURPOSES 

ADJACENT TO 4015 NORTH MILWAUKEE 
AVENUE. 

Three proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to Chicago Klee 
Development, L.L.C. to construct, install, maintain and use the purposes specified 
adjacent to 4015 North Milwaukee Avenue, which were Re^rred to the Committee 
on Transportation and Public Way, as follows: 

eleven planter boxes; 

ten tree grates; and 

an existing sidewalk vault. 

Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR VACATION OF PUBLIC ALLEY 
IN BLOCK BOUNDED BY WEST HIGGINS AVENUE, 

NORTH MANGO AVENUE, WEST GROVE STREET, 
WEST AINSLIE STREET AND NORTH 

MENARD AVENUE. 

Also, a proposed ordinance authorizing the vacation of a northerly / southerly 16 foot 
public alley in the area bounded by West Higgins Avenue, North Mango Avenue, West 
Grove Street, West Ainslie Street and North Menard Avenue; which was Refemed to 
the Committee on Transportation and Public Way. 
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Re/erred - EXEMPTION OF VARIOUS APPLICANTS FROM 
PHYSICAL BARRIER REQUIREMENT PERTAINING 

TO ALLEY ACCESSIBILITY FOR SPECIFIED 
PARKING FACILITIES. 

Also, three proposed ordinances to exempt the applicants listed from the physical 
banter requirement pertaining to alley accessibility for the parking facilities adjacent 
to the locations specified, pursuant to the provisions of Titie 10, Chapter 20, 
Section 430 of the MunicipalCode of Chicago, which were Re/erred to the Committee 
on Transportation and Public Way, as follows: 

Mr. Dejan Cvejic -- 4483 West Lawrence Avenue; 

Mr. Peter P. Stach — 5508 North Milwaukee Avenue; and 

Mr. Peter P. Stach — 5518 North Milwaukee Avenue. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN SHILLER (46 '" Ward): 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 9, CHAPTER 100, SECTION 101 
OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO BY MODIFICATION OF 

INSTALLMENT PAYMENT PLANS FOR PARKING 
AND COMPLIANCE FINES AN PENALTIES. 

A proposed ordinance to amend Title 9, Chapter 100, Section 101 ofthe Municipal 
Code ofChicago by modification ofthe provisions allowing the payment of parking and 
compliance fines and penalties in installments including the duration and amount of 
such installment pajmient and further, by including within the definition of "qualifjdng 
assistance program" high school, college, vocational school or trade school students 
with valid school identification cards, persons 65 years of age or older, and persons 
whose liability for fine and penalties remain after obtaining bankruptcy discharge, 
which was Refemed to the Committee on Finance. 
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Re/erred - GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO SHERIDAN PLAZA ASSOCIATES 
TO CONSTRUCT, INSTALL, MAINTAIN AND USE PLANTER 

ADJACENT TO 4607 NORTH SHERIDAN ROAD. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to Sheridan Plaza 
Associates, to construct, install, maintain and use one planter adjacent to 4607 North 
Sheridan Road, which was Refemed to the Committee on Transportation and Public 
Way. 

Refemed - EXEMPTION OF REPRESENTATIVES OF CAD DEVELOP
MENT FROM PHYSICAL BARRIER REQUIREMENT 

PERTAINING TO ALLEY ACCESSIBILITY FOR 
PARKING FACILITIES FOR 4407 

NORTH BEACON STREET. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to exempt Representatives of CAD Development from the 
physical banier requirement pertaining to alley accessibility for the parking facilities 
at 4407 North Beacon Street, pursuant to the provisions of Title 10, Chapter 20, 
Section 430 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, which was Refemed to the Committee 
on Transportation and Public Way. 

Refemed - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMITS 
TO CONSTRUCT, MAINTAIN AND USE CANOPIES 

AT SPECIFIED LOCATIONS. 

Also, two proposed orders authorizing the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing 
to issue permits to the applicants listed to construct, maintain and use canopies to be 
attached or attached to the buildings or structures at the locations specified, which 
were Refemed to the Committee on Transportation and Public Way, as follows: 

Chicago Apartments and Condominiums — for one canopy at 3534 North 
Broadway; and 
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Sheridan Plaza Associates — for fourteen canopies at 4607 North Sheridan Road. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN SHILLER (46 '" Ward) And 
ALDERMAN M. SMITH (48 '" Ward): 

Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR EXECUTION OF TEMPORARY 
USE AGREEMENT WITH AON SERVICE CORPORATION 

FOR USE OF PARKING LOT AT 5051 NORTH 
BROADWAY BY CITY RESIDENTS. 

A proposed ordinance, authorizing the Commissioner of General Services, or his 
designee, to enter into a temporary use agreement with AON Service Corporation for 
the parking facility at 5051 North Broadway for use by city residents, which was 
Refemed to the Committee on Transportation and Public Way. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN SCHULTER (47 '" Ward): 

Re/erred - EXEMPTION OF CUYLER COVENANT CHURCH FROM 
CITY FEES UNDER NOT-FOR-PROFIT STATUS. 

A proposed ordinance providing Cuyler Covenant Church with inclusive exemption, 
under its not-for-profit status, from all city fees related to the erection and 
maintenance of buildings and fuel storage facilities at 3901 North Marshfield Avenue, 
for a one year period beginning August 15, 2005 and ending August 15, 2006, which 
was Refemed to the Committee on Finance. 
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Refemed - GRANTS OF PRIVILEGE TO SUNDRY 
APPLICANTS FOR SIDEWALK CAFES. 

Also, five proposed ordinances to grant permission and authority to the applicants 
listed to maintain and use those portions ofthe public way adjacent to the locations 
noted for the operation of sidewalk cafes, which were Refemed to the Committee on 
Transportation and Public Way, as follows: 

The Bavarian Chop Haus — 4128 North Lincoln Avenue; 

Chicago's Pizza — 1919—1921 West Montrose Avenue; 

Jury's — 4337 North Lincoln Avenue; 

O'Donovan's - 2100 West Irving Park Road; and 

The Rail Bar 86 GriU - 4709 North Damen Avenue. 

Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMIT 
TO CONSTRUCT, MAINTAIN AND USE CANOPIES 

AT 1612 WEST IRVING PARK ROAD. 

Also, a proposed order authorizing the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing to 
issue a permit to The Long Room to construct, maintain and use three canopies to be 
attached or attached to the building or structure at 1612 West Irving Park Road, which 
was Refemed to the Committee on Transportation and Public Way. 

Refemed - CHICAGO TRANSIT AUTHORITY URGED TO CEASE 
AND DESIST ALL OPERATIONS AT 4100 NORTH 

BELLE PLAINE AVENUE BUS STOP TO 
ALLEVIATE DIESEL EXHAUST AND 

NOISE POLLUTION. 

Also, a proposed resolution urging the Chicago Transit Authority to cease and desist 
all operations at the 4100 North Belle Plaine Avenue bus stop and refrain from parking 
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and idling buses on North Clark Street between West Irving Park Road (4000 north) 
and West Montrose Avenue (4400 north) to alleviate problems from diesel exhaust and 
noise poUution, which was Refemed to the Committee on Transportation and Public 
Way. 

Presented By 

ALDERMAN M. SMITH (48 '" Ward): 

Re/erred - EXEMPTION OF VARIOUS APPLICANTS FROM CITY 
FEES UNDER NOT-FOR-PROFIT STATUS. 

Two proposed ordinances providing inclusive exemption from all city fees to the 
applicants listed below, under their not-for-profit status for the erection and 
maintenance of buildings and fuel storage facilities at the locations specified, which 
were Refemed to the Committee on Finance, as follows: 

Chicago House 85 Social Service Agency, Inc. — 5036 North Kenmore Avenue; and 

Sacred Heart Schools — 6221 North Kenmore Avenue and 6250 North Sheridan 
Road. 

Re/erred - GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO SHERWIN PACKER 
TO MAINTAIN AND USE CONCRETE BRICK 

PAVERS ADJACENT TO 5309 NORTH 
WINTHROP AVENUE. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to Sherwin Packer to 
maintain and use concrete brick pavers adjacent to 5309 North Winthrop Avenue, 
which was Refemed to the Committee on Transportation and Public Way. 
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Refemed - GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO METROPOLIS 
COFFEE COMPANY FOR SIDEWALK CAFE. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to Metropolis Coffee 
Company to maintain and use a portion of the public way adjacent to 1039 — 1041 
West Granville Avenue for the operation ofa sidewalk cafe, which was Refemed to the 
Committee on Transportation and Public Way. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 9, CHAPTER 64, SECTION 020 
OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO TO WAIVE RESIDENTIAL 

PARKING PERMIT FEES FOR ALTERNATIVE-
FUEL OR HYBRID VEHICLES. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to amend Title 9, Chapter 64, Section 020 of the 
Municipal Code of Chicago which would waive residential parking permit fees for 
alternative-fuel or hybrid vehicles that operate on electricity, ethanol, natural gas, 
propane, hydrogen or biodiesel, which was Refemed to a Joint Committee comprised 
of the members of the Committee on Energy and Environmental Protection and 
the members of the Committee on License and Consumer Protection. 

Re/erred - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMIT TO 
CONSTRUCT, MAINTAIN AND USE CANOPIES AT 

5153 NORTH CLARK STREET. 

Also, a proposed order authorizing the Director of Business Affairs and Licensing to 
issue a permit to Northside Federed Savings to construct, maintain and use twelve 
canopies to be attached or attached to the building or structure at 5153 North Clark 
Street, which was Refemed to the Committee on Transporiation and Public Way. 
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Presented By 

ALDERMAN MOORE (49 '" Ward): 

Re/erred - EXEMPTION OF ROGERS PARK FAMILY HEALTH CENTER 
FROM CITY FEES UNDER NOT-FOR-PROFIT STATUS. 

A proposed ordinance providing Rogers Park Family Health Center with inclusive 
exemption, under its not-for-profit status, from all city fees related to the erection and 
maintenance of buildings and fuel storage facilities at 1555 West Howard Street, for 
a one year period not to exceed February 15, 2007, which was Refemed to the 
Committee on Finance. 

Refemed - EXEMPTION OF VARIOUS APPLICANTS FROM 
PHYSICAL BARRIER REQUIREMENT PERTAINING 

TO ALLEY ACCESSIBILITY FOR SPECIFIED 
PARKING FACILITIES. 

Also, two proposed ordinances to exempt the applicants listed from the physical 
barrier requirement pertaining to alley accessibility for the parking facilities adjacent 
to the locations specified, pursuant to the provisions of Title 10, Chapter 20, 
Section 430 ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, which were Refemed to the Committee 
on Transporiation and Public Way, as follows: 

Fresh Market Ideas, Inc. — 1432—1434 West Morse Avenue; and 

Island Grove, Inc. — 7644 North Sheridan Road. 
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Presented By 

ALDERMAN STONE (50'" Ward): 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 9, CHAPTER 9 OF MUNICIPAL 
CODE OF CHICAGO BY IMPOSITION OF FINES FOR POSTING 

OF TOW SIGNS MORE OR LESS THAN SEVEN FEET 
ABOVE GRADE ON PRIVATE PROPERTY. 

A proposed ordinance, to amend Title 9, Chapter 9 of the Municipal Code which 
would impose a fine of $200.00 to owners of private property for posting tow signs 
more than or less than seven feet above grade for the towing of vehicles on private 
property, which was Refemed to the Committee on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Re/erred - AMENDMENT OF TITLE 9, CHAPTER 64, SECTION 170(b) 
OF MUNICIPAL CODE OF CHICAGO WHICH WOULD ALLOW 

PARKING OF TAXICABS ON BUSINESS STREETS 
WITHIN FIFTIETH WARD. 

Also, a proposed ordinance, to amend Title 9, Chapter 64, Section 170(b) of the 
Municipal Code of Chicago which would allow taxicabs to park on business streets 
within the 50* Ward, which was Refemed to the Committee on Traffic Control and 
Safety. 

Refemed - GRANT OF PRIVILEGE TO VIA VENETO 
FOR OPERATION OF SIDEWALK CAFE. 

Also, a proposed ordinance to grant permission and authority to Via Veneto to 
maintain and use a portion ofthe public way adjacent 6340 North Lincoln Avenue for 
the operation of a sidewalk cafe, which was Refemed to the Committee on 
Transporiation and Public Way. 
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Refemed - EXEMPTION OF VARIOUS APPLICANTS FROM 
PHYSICAL BARRIER REQUIREMENT PERTAINING 

TO ALLEY ACCESSIBILITY FOR SPECIFIED 
PARKING FACILITIES. 

Also, stx proposed ordinances to exempt the applicants listed from the physical 
barrier requirement pertaining to alley accessibility for the parking facilities adjacent 
to the locations specified, pursuant to the provisions of Titie 10, Chapter 20, 
Section 430 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, which were Re/erred to the Committee 
on Transporiation and Public Way, as follows: 

Auto Star Corporation — 6245 North Westem Avenue; 

S 86 S Home Builders — 6100 North Lincoln Avenue; 

Shaari Tzedek - 2832 West Touhy Avenue; 

Vuk Builders, Inc. — 3152 West Devon Avenue; 

Xcellent Tires 86 Services — 6233 North Califomia Avenue; and 

7324, 7330 and 7338 North Western Avenue — at premises address. 

Refemed - STANDARDIZATION OF PORTION OF SOUTH 
TALMAN AVENUE AS "BEATRICE GREENE PLACE". 

Also, a proposed ordinance directing the Commissioner ofTransportation to take the 
necessary action for standardization of the 6500 block of South Talman Avenue as 
"Beatrice Greene Place", which was Refemed to the Committee on Transportation 
and Public Way. 

Re/erred - PERMISSION TO PARK PICKUP TRUCK AND/OR 
VAN AT 6105 NORTH FAIRFIELD AVENUE. 

Also, a proposed order directing the City Clerk to grant permission to Mr. Peter 
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Kolovos to park his pickup truck at 6105 North Fairfield Avenue, in accordance with 
the provisions of Titie 9, Chapter 64, Section 170(a) ofthe Municipal Code ofChicago, 
which was Refemed to the Committee on Traffic Control and Safety. 

Refemed - AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF PERMITS 
TO CONSTRUCT, MAINTAIN AND USE CANOPIES 

AT SPECIFIED LOCATIONS. 

Also, three proposed orders authorizing the Director of Business Affairs and 
Licensing to issue permits to the appUcants listed to construct, maintain and use 
canopies to be attached or attached to the buildings or structures at the locations 
specified, which were Refemed to the Committee on Transportation and Public Way, 
as follows: 

Mr. Louie Kritikos — for one canopy at 2122 West Devon Avenue; 

Super 99 Plus — for one canopy at 2958 West Devon Avenue; and 

Via Veneto — for one canopy at 6340 North Lincoln Avenue. 

5. FREE PERMITS, LICENSE FEE EXEMPTIONS, 
CANCELLATION OF WARRANTS FOR 

COLLECTION AND WATER 
RATE EXEMPTIONS, 

ET CETERA. 

Proposed ordinances, orders, et cetera, described below, were presented by the 
aldermen named and were Refemed to the Committee on Finance as follows: 

FREE PERMITS: 

BY ALDERMAN BEAVERS (7'" Ward): 

Commuter Rail Division of the Regional Transportation Authority (Metra) -- for 
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construction, renovation and maintenance of Cheltenham commuter rail station, 
7864 South Exchange Avenue and Windsor Park commuter rail station, 7512 
South Exchange Avenue (2). 

BY ALDERMAN POPE (10'" Ward): 

Northern Indiana Commuter Transportation District (N.I.CT.D.) — for construction 
of a new platform on the premises known as 13730 South Brainard Avenue. 

BY ALDERMAN MURPHY (18'" Ward): 

Monument of Faith Evangelistic Church — for construction of a new church facility 
on the premises known as 2750 West Columbus Avenue. 

BY /U.DERMAN RUG/U (19'" Ward): 

Brother Rice High School — for installation of bleachers and press box on the 
premises known as 10001 South F*ulaski Road. 

Marist High School — for gymnasium addition and remodeling on the premises 
known as 4200 West 115* Street. 

BY ALDERMAN BURNETT (27'" Ward): 

Holy Hill Missionary Baptist Church — for installation of security system and 
annual fee for burglar alarm system on the premises known as 639 North Kedzie 
Avenue. 

BY ALDERMAN CAROTHERS (29"' Ward): 

New Dimensions Christian Center — for construction of an addition to the church 
on the premises known as 6101 West Fullerton Avenue. 

BY ALDERMAN ALLEN (38'" Ward): 

The Chicago Academy High School — for rehabilitation, redevelopment and 
landscaping improvements on the premises known as 3400 North Austin Avenue. 
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BY ALDERMAN NATARUS (42"" Ward): 

The Art Institute of Chicago — for construction modification on twelfth floor, 
mechanical penthouse and roof of the Sullivan Center on the premises known as 
36 South Wabash Avenue and 33 South State Street. 

Greater State Street Council — for maintenance and watering of landscaped areas 
on the premises known as 300 North State Street through 500 South State Street. 

Lubavitch Chabad ofthe Loop, Goldcoast and Lincoln Park -- for construction of 
a new community center on the premises known as 111 West Chestnut Street. 

LICENSE FEE EXEMPTIONS: 

BY ALDERMAN MATL/UC (32"" Ward): 

Athenaeum Theatre/SCT Productions, 2936 North Lincoln Avenue (3). 

BY ALDERMAN NATARUS (42"" Ward): 

The Feltre School, 22 West Erie Street. 

CANCELLATION OF WARRANTS FOR COLLECTION: 

BY ALDERMAN BALCER (11'" Ward): 

Valentine Boys and Girls Club, 3400 South Emerald Avenue — annual public place 
of assembly inspection fee. 

BY ALDERMAN AUSTIN (34* Ward): 

Chicago Christian Center, 10747 South Halsted Street — annual driveway usage 
fee. 

Community Learning Center, 10612 South Wentworth Avenue — ventilation fees 
and ES annual fees (2). 
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CANCELLATION OF WATER/SEWER ASSESSMENTS: 

BY /UDERMAN BALCER (11'" Ward): 

Valentine Boys and Girls Club, 3400 South Emerald Avenue. 

BY /U.DERMAN BROOKINS (21"'Ward): 

Christ Temple Church, 41 West 95* Street. 

REFUND OF FEES: 

BY ALDERMAN SOLIS (25* Ward): 

Chinese Christian Union Church, 2263 South Wentworth Avenue — refund in the 
amount of $18,708.50. 

BY ALDERMAN M. SMITH (48'" Ward): 

Chicago House and Social Service Agency, Inc., 5036 North Kenmore Avehue — 
refund in the amount of $2,522.50. 

WAIVER OF FEES: 

BY ALDERMAN BALCER (11'" Ward): 

Valentine Boys and Girls Club, 3400 South Emerald Avenue — occupancy capacity 
placard fee. 

BY ALDERMAN SOLIS (25* Ward): 

Saint Ignatius College Preparatory, 1076 West Roosevelt Road — fire pump test 
permit fees. 

BY ALDERMAN SCHULTER (47'" Ward): 

City ofChicago Administrative Hearing Office, 2550 West Addison Street — permits 
for Industrial Permit Parking Zone Number 54. 
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SENIOR CITIZENS SEWER REFUNDS: 
($50.00) 

BY ALDERMAN PRECKWINKLE (4"'Ward): 

Ajajd, Zack Bowles, Lois 

Almand, Edith Brashers, Mary 

Amold, Shirley R. Broms, Anita 

Atkins, Joy S. Bronson, Walter W. 

Bacon, Louise M. Brooks, Beulah R. 

Ball, Vera J. 

Barnes, Amy L. 

Barrett, Laura 

BeU, Dolores E. 

Bell, Lucille 

Brookter, Gloria T. 

Brown, Albert 

Brown, Lucille 

Brown, Rose Marie 

Brown, V.K. 

Bennett, Cecil B. 

Bernstein, Everett 

Berry, Johnnie H. 

Bibbs, Beatrice 

Blakemore, Verna 

BuUock, Bertha M. 

Burin, Liselotte 

Burnette, Clyde 

Bjrnum, Gloria 

Camara, Atilano 

Blumenthal, Milton 

Bogan, Nadine 

Bowie, Martha F. 

Campbell, Calvin 

Carter, Shirley A. 

Chiles, Opal C 
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Chiu, Herman 

Clark, Alta 

Clark, Beatrice S. 

Collins, Shirley 

Cooper, G. Weldon 

Cooper, Max 

C o n e a Da Silva, Gabriele 

Cunn ingham, Almyrtle T. 

Daniels, J a c k 

Davis, Della 

Dorsey, Tardiefay 

Dray, Ida 

Drazenovic, Katherine 

Dungy, Leola 

Dunlop, E rma J . 

Dupuy, Nelda 

Edwards , Althea 

Ellington, Townsel 

Ellis, J o a n E. 

Emery, Corinne M. 

Ervin, Mel 

Evans , Richard 

Finley, Louise V. 

Fleming, Clara 

Flemming, Dorothy 

Friedrich, Lore 

Gant , Ozella J . 

Garmony, Katherine 

Geeter, J o s e p h H. 

Geisel, Stefi 

Gerick, Wendy 

Gordon, Marceline D. 

Gowland, Robert R. 

Gresham, William 

Grinbarg, Thelma 

Hall, LiUian 

Harrell, Beatrice 

Harris , Grace 

Harr is , Margie 

Harr is , Marion 

Harr is , Shirley M. 

Heard, Aaron 
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Hekmatpanah, Javad 

Herzoff, Rhoda L. 

Hopkins, Johnnie M. 

Horwitz, Reva 

Howard, Gladys 

Hozinsky, Barbara L. 

Hjmien, Lorna 

Ingwer, Leo 

Ivory, Augusta 

Jackson, Clara W. 

Jefferson, Hattie 

Johnson, Nelleda 

Jones, Grace A. 

Jones, Ruth 

Keith, EHzabeth 

Kenward, Eleanor F. 

King, Gwendolyn 

Knight, Robert S. 

Koroma, Mahalia M. 

Lampkins, Alfred A. 

Lanier, Estelle 

Lansky, Phyllis 

Lawrence, Alease 

Lee, Amy L. 

Letchinger, Melvin 

Levin, Eve K. 

Levison, Mary 

Lewis, Joan 

Lowrence, Joan E. 

Madison, Earl 

Makowski, Renata 

Mannie, Jessie 

Marshall, Myrtle 

Maxwell, Floriese 

McClellan, Mary 

McDaniel, Charles Gene 

McGlory, Avadner 

Miles, Rosalie 

Millet, Joseph A. 

Mitchell, Marjorie L. 

MitcheU, Rita 

Moman, Jesse 

Moody, William H. 
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Moran, Lucille 

Myers, John H. 

Newton, Eddie L. 

Niksieh, Kate 

Norwood, Helen E. 

Rosenthal, Shirley L. 

Rothblatt, Ben 

Rubovits, Alice 

Russell, Alma V. 

Sacks, Martin M. 

Pace, Frances M. 

Paris, Sandra 

Patinkin, Harold 

Paul, Helen L. 

Penn, Eileen 

Perelmuter, Nancy 

Phillips, Bertrand 

Piccirilli, Haniet 

PiUet, Etiennette 

Podolner, Charlotte 

Porter-Davis, Hazel 

Pudik, Edward W. 

Railey, Johnnie Mae 

Ray, Lillian L. 

Ries, Cecilie T. 

Robertson, Lillie 

Rosen, Charlotte 

Salomon, Elsbeth 

Sanchez, Dolores 

Saxon, Evelyn M. 

Schwartz, Lillian H. 

Scott, Ida L. 

Scott, Lois J . 

Sen, Gouri 

Sibert, Frederick J. 

Sidney, Nontharee E. 

Simmons, Charlotte 

Simon, Bernece 

Simon, Mae 

Sissman, Jerome 

Smith, Jacqueline F. 

Smith, Jesse 

Smith, Lillian 

Smith, Thomasina 
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Spencer, Jean 

Starr, Victoria J. 

Stein, Howard 

Stem, Alice M. 

Stinnette, Cjmthia Z. 

Sturmack, Ellen 

Sumler, James E. 

Summers, Georgia 

Sutton, Clarence E. 

Takaki, Nobuko 

Talbert, Romance 

Tarson, Phyllis 

Taylor, Barbara 

Thomas, Myldred 

Thompson, Odessa 

Tolbert, Bennie 

Tompkins, Carol 

Towles, Delores 

Trotter, Jessye 

Turner, Ruth P. 

Tumer, Virginia 

Volkmar, Betty L. 

Wallace, Martin 

Washington, Gloria H. 

Washington, Vernon 

Waters, Lois H. 

Weems, Dolores J. 

Weinstein, Seymour 

White, Annie 

White, James A. Sr. 

WiUiams, Pearl E. 

WUson, Bentley C 

Wood, WilHam 

Yancy, Eloise 

Young, Anna T. 

BY ALDERMAN H/URSTON (5'" Ward) 

Adair, Margaret 

Alexander, Adrian Z. 

Alexander, Mary E. 

Amarose, Anthony P. 
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Antelman, Julie M. 

Austin, Jean L. 

Balthazar, Don J. 

Barker, Lula 

Baxter, Doris 

Boo, Maureen 

Branch, Essie G. 

Brooks, Florence 

Brown Childs, Josie 

Brown, James S. 

Brown, WiUie B. 

Brownlee, Brady 

Brummit, Martha J. 

Brusman, Noel S. 

Burks, Mary P. 

Bjnrd, Annie M. 

Carothers, Juani ta 

Chandler, Lucy 

Cohn, Carl M. 

Colby, Ruth M. 

Conley, Lester A. 

Cooper, Wylola 

Davis, Canie L. 

Davis, Margaret 

Despres, Leon M. 

Deutsch, Rozanne O. 

Draper, Dore 

Dunn, Margaret L. 

Edmondson, Roy 

EUand, WiUie 

Eisenberg, Benjamin 

Floyd, Doris F. 

Freedman, Dorothy R. 

Fuerst, Jean S. 

FuUer, Gladys O. 

Gans, Dorothy M. 

Gee, Lois 

Gill, Leonore A. 

Goldberg, Leah 

Goldiamond, Betty 

Gordon, Edward 

Grady, John M. 

Grant, Jean M. 

Green, Rosa L. 
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Guterbock, Frances 

Hanna, Juliette 

Hansen, Robert W. 

Harris, Adrienne 

Hayashi, James A. 

Heydemann, Alice 

Hyde, David 

Iwagami, Myra 

Johnson, Helen 

Jones, William H. 

Katz, Sjmia 

Kelly, Ida L. 

Lanzl, Elisabeth 

Lash, Eveljm 

Lewy, Lucile 

Lezak, Gladys 

Lowinsky, Gretel 

Luecke, Richard H. 

Manning, Mary L. 

Maser, Inge 

McCleUan, Emma 

Mehta, Bharat V. 

Miles, Aurelius B. 

MiUer, Rose T. 

Miller, Ruthie M. 

Mirelowitz, Eugenie R. 

Mirsky, Martin 

Murphy, Beatrice 

Nicholson, Doris 

Ogasawara, Minoru 

Passmore, Haymon 

Pearman, Mabel 

Pinkston, Isabella 

Porter, Dearlean A. 

Powledge, Dorothy 

Pridgen, Ruthie M. 

Ray, Ernestine 

Rayner, Alice L. 

Retek, Janos 

Rogers, Harry M. 

Rosenstock, Charlotte 

Roy, David T. 

Sanders, Jacqueljm 

Scalzitti, Edmond J. 
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Schloerb, Mary 

Scipio, Christina L. 

Selby, Carl 

Seligman, Else 

Singer, Ronald 

Slater, Anne 

Smith, Doris J. 

Snyder, Dolores J. 

Spragle, Magdalene A. 

Staniulis, Hilde 

Strable, Edward 

Sugeno, Henry 

Taschini, Pierangelo 

Tift, Violet E. 

TorczjTiski, Elise 

Vandermeulen, Norma W. 

Vickstrom, Charlotte M. 

Walther, Marianne L. 

Webb, Kenneth 

Webb, Mazola M. 

Weinberg, Norman 

Weintraub, O. Kathryn 

WiUiams, Clifford 

Williams, Johnnita D. 

WUIiams, Kale A. 

Wilson, Altafem 

Wirszup, Izaak 

Zansitis, Peter P. Jr. 

Zellner, Amold 

Zesmer, David M. 

BY ALDERMAN LYLE (6'" Ward): 

Arnold, Doris 

Ballentine, Releatha 

Barnes, Beatrice L. 

Barnett, Thelma 

Battie, Mable 

Beauford, Flanagan 

Benn, Loftis 

Bennett, Theresa D. 

Billingsley, Estella 

Bishop, Eunice 
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Brantley, Verna L. 

Bridgemon, Gene 

Brunson, Henry W. 

Buchanan, Joe 

Canady, Lewis P. 

Coleman, Doris 

Collins, Louise M. 

Connor, Charles C 

Crombie, Minnie L. 

Davis, Joe T. 

Day, Dorothy M. 

DeCoy, Charlotte C 

Edington, Edith B. 

Edwards, Gladys 

Elcan, Beatrice 

Ewing, Wyancie and Myrtle 

Gause, Cornelius G. 

Gayles, Florence 

Godfrey, Erma 

Gordon, Clarence 

Green, L. M. 

Guy, Eugene 

Hamilton, Katherine 

Hand, Oscar 

Hearns, Cleopatra E. 

Henderson, Randolph 

Hodo, Ruth L. 

Jackson, Missouri H. 

King, Joshua 

LeBlanc, Wanda M. 

Lemons, Marie A. 

LUe, Theresa E. 

Long, Henry E. 

McCann, Leo 

McClain, Minnie B. 

McCullar, Jacqueline 

McKennie, Lillia T. 

Miller, Susan 

Miller, Eula M. 

MitcheU, Eariee H. 

Mobley, Barbara J. 

Montgomery, Bobby 

Moore, Mary F. 

Moran, Ollie A. 
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Mosley, Beatrice L. 

Muhammad, Maryam H. 

Munay, Dorothy 

Muse, WiUie W. 

Nelson, Mary L. 

Olbey, Wilfred R. 

Oliver, Mary 

Parker, James 

Parks, Cornelia 

Perry, Bernice Y. 

Pitts, Dorothy L. 

Posey, Zenobia P. 

Quarles, Lawrence 

Ross, Evander 

Salter, James 

Shumaker, Leroy 

Silas, Ouida D. 

Sims, Mae L. 

Smith, Orlando 

Smith, Elsie 

Sanders, Howard B. 

Swanson, Gloria E. 

Thompson, Alberta 

Thurman, Mai R. 

Tillman, Ora 

Vance, Florence 

Wade, Johnnie T. 

Wallace, Rita O. 

Ward, CoUette C 

Ware, Lela 

Washington, Mattie 

White, Lula 

Williams, Annie 

Williams, Ideaulia 

WUson, Ann K. 

WUson, Mattie H. 

Witcher, Herbertine 

BY ALDERMAN BEAVERS (7'" Ward) 

Dixon, Ann L. Dwortz, Jack 
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Gainer, Rosebud 

Henton, Armister E. 

Herring, Chiefie 

Jones, Fannie 

King, Eva 

Konyar, Fern E. 

Mendelson, Jennie 

MiUer, Claudette R. 

Parry, Lillian K. 

Pettitt, Wilbur 

Power, Susan 

Reaves, Clara 

Rice, John L. 

Strickland, Helen 

Stolhammar, Reuben J. 

Zaneveld. Joan 

BY ALDERMAN STROGER (8* Ward): 

Adams, Patricia A. 

Alexander, Melvina 

Anthony, Valerie 

Athalone, Elnora 

Austin, Juani ta 

Battle, Alma L. 

Britton, T.C. 

Brown, Nadine 

Brown, Wallace 

Brunner, Francisco Maza 

Buckner, Magnolia 

Buick, Carrie 

Burton, Ira M. 

Clay, Edwards G. 

Colford, Dolores C 

Cook, Priscilla D. 

Cross, Jewel D. 

Douglas, Clara M. 

Dowdy, Coressa 

Earls, Debra 

Fitzpatrick, Robert 

Gardner, Lorrice V. 

Gilbert, Lillie 

Gillespie, Louise 
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GUmore, Jul ie t te B. 

Gordon, Vera 

Green, Anne W. 

H a n i s , Mattie 

Hartfield, Laverta 

Henderson, Raj^vell 

House, J a n e E. 

Houston, Lamar 

J o n e s , Lula M. 

Kitching, Charlene M. 

Kyles, J o s e p h H. 

Lampley, Helen 

Lomax, JoAnn 

Lorthridge, Mary H. 

Ljmiore, Marcella 

Malone, Delores 

Marshall , Shirley A. 

Martin-Mays, Velma 

Massey, J a m e s 

McCall, Vivian L. 

McElroy, Corrie L. 

Merrill, Gloria 

Merriweather, Florine O. 

Mitchem, Mjrrtle 

Morgan, The lma 

Morris, Eugene J r . 

Newman, Leroy 

Oliver, JoAnne 

Oliver, J o h n H. 

Payne, Willye Mae 

Peak, Bennet te r 

Porter, Gracie C 

Potter, Leon C 

Proctor, Lewis J . 

Rivers, Delphia L. 

Rollings, Augus ta C 

Sampson , Charles J r . 

Samuels , J e a n 

Sanders , Estella 

Sanders , Mildred 

Sandlin, Althea 

Sims, Bernice 

Sloane, Daisy 

Smith, EUiese C 
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Smothers, Marvel 

Stevenson, Louis Jr. 

Stubbs, Dora 

Terrie, Arthur J. 

Tripp, Ralph B. 

Turner, Dondru L. 

Waters, Frank L. 

Watkins, Lee 

White, Geraldine 

WhitenhiU, Flora P. 

Whitfield, Marie J. 

WUIiams, Clyde 

WUIiams, Charles J . 

Winford, Moses Jr. 

BY ALDERMAN OLTVO (13'" Ward): 

Armstrong, Ruebertha 

Bronislaw, Morawa 

Brown, Francis J. 

Campana, Richard J. 

Cavico, Frank J. 

Englund, Alfred 

Gallo, Gertrude 

Godek, Sophie 

Godula, Helen 

Grobarek, Ruth 

Grygorcewicz, Michael 

Hickey, Patricia 

Kendrick, Robert 

Kopf, Andrew 

Maher, Loretta 

McKenzie, Elizabeth 

Prahl, Eleanor 

Rudnicke, Elizabeth J. 

Slattery, Mary 

Sutich, George 

Swiderski, Zofia 

Trezzo, Antonio 

Wilk, Joesphine 
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BY ALDERMAN ZALEWSKI (23'" Ward): 

Brody, Irene 

Buczko, Philomena 

Contreras, Ben 

Diacci, Maria 

Dobbs, Frances B. 

Fuerst, Rose 

Galey, Dolores 

Gatto, Frank J. 

Jelderks, Rosalie A. 

Kotr'ba, Esther 

Ruscko, Irene H. 

Sauter, Mary Lou 

Schalk, Kurt W. 

Seyller, John J. 

Sopron, Mary 

Steiner, Helen 

Strzelczyk, Shirley 

Szumal, Stefania 

Usavage, Emily 

Vanecko, Rita 

Legenza, Angela H. 

McNamara, Mary A. 

Rallo, Florence 

Rumchek, Adele 

Vasicek, Catherine 

Wideikis, John G. 

Wilk, Tadeusz 

Wrona, Bernice J. 

BY ALDERMAN MATL/UC (32"" Ward): 

Mizock, Bernard J. 

BY ALDERMAN BANKS (36* Ward): 

Acebo, Helen 

Alexa, Geraldine 

Antonacci, Minnie A. 

Appari, Gesualda 
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Arpaia, Rosemary 

Benages, Adolph 

Bertone, Anthony 

Bez, Jan 

Bogner, Marie 

Borondy, Lola 

Bowden, Helen 

Brandt, Lucille 

Campbell, Lonaine 

Capobianco, Joseph 

Carone, Sylvia 

Cassano, Margaret 

CavaUaro, Anita 

Charnota, Camille 

Charnota, Peter 

Ciecko, Sophie 

Cieslowski, Josephine 

Clark, Roy 

CoUetti, Guy 

Copello, Catherine 

Corcoran, Margaret 

Damask, Dorothy 

Del Marto, Anthony 

De Meo, Camille 

Depa, Zofia 

Detlaff, Marion 

Dombrowski, Bernice 

Donisch, Audrey 

Durkacz, Emilia 

Edens, Walter 

Evans, Mary P. 

Faczek, Rosemary 

Filmonczyk, Elwira 

Fontana, Mildred 

Fontano, Camille 

Franceshini, Rose 

Gaddini, Anna 

GaleUa, Betty 

Gauger, Charles 

Gens, Henry 

Gemer, Richard 

Giamarusti, Joseph 

Goggin, Virginia 

Gonzales, Juana L. 
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Gutowski , Kazimierz 

Heitz, Virginia 

Helmick, Dolores 

Hudyka, Chester 

Jewett, Julia 

Johnsen, Rena 

Kapustka, Irene 

Katsikas, Bess 

Kendal, Rajmiond J. 

Kieler, Helen 

Koclanis, WiUiam N. 

Konopka, Stella 

Koski, Gloria 

Kowalski, Eleanor 

Kowalski, Regina 

Kozikowski, Frances 

Krezel, Lonaine 

Kuczynski, Jozef 

Kukulski, Helen 

La Nasa, Catherine 

Livorsi, Francisco 

Lo Presti, Marie 

Magnuson, Marie 

Malone, Joseph 

Malus , Shirley 

Marzec, Alice J. 

Marzillo, Ann 

Melone, William 

Moen, Margit 

Morazoni, John 

Muenow, Marcella 

Nagakura, Midori 

Neri, Rajmiond 

Nycz, Eugenia 

O'Rourke, AHce 

Ogozeja, Miroslawa 

Olvera, Ofelia 

O'Meara, June 

Orsatti, Adam 

Paoli, Rafael 

Paredes, Jose 

Pastorino, Marie 

Pelka, Wanda 

Perez, Francisco 
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Peszek, Esther 

Philipps, Bertha 

Pross, Florence 

Reilly, Mary 

Roberts, Frances 

Rochow, Allen 

Rochwick, Lila 

Sabo, Irene 

Sahagian, Virginia 

Sandefur, Alma 

Schmidt, Mary Ann 

Schroeder, Margaret 

Skalisky, Helen 

Sloboda, Mary 

Smith, Theresa 

Solovey, Olga 

BY ALDERMAN ALLEN (38* Ward): 

Albaracin, Carmen 

Albright, Jeanette M. 

Aliotta, Antoniette A. 

Almaria, Susana R. 

Stiltner, Ruth 

St. Marie, Daniel 

Stojek, Isabella 

Tabert, Ronald 

Tripoli, Maddalena 

Tuzzio, Samuel 

Urban, Julius 

Vestuto, Bette 

Vondruska, Theodora 

Wierzbicki, LuciUe 

Wojtuik, Justyna 

Yates, Arlene 

Zara, Frances 

Zazula, Louise 

Zurales, Mary 

Anderson, Jennie and Virginia 

Banke, Lillian 

Bargi, Mario 

Basich, Esther 
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Beer, Robert S. 

Bezanes, Olga 

Binkowski, Harry S. 

Bjork, LilHan E. 

Blaho, Eleanor A. 

Blaho, John 

Bojarczyk, Leokadia 

Bonder, Eleanor V. 

Boyes, Norma A. 

Bozenski, Emma S. 

Brando, Stella 

Brown, Bettie D. 

Bruno, Bernice 

Budnik, John 

Budnick, Frances A. 

Bugielski, Lottie 

Buhler, Barbara A. 

Burke, Thomas G. 

Buscarini, Genevieve F. 

Butz, Edward T. 

Caron, Robert L. 

Ceffalio, Anna 

Cervantes, Lupe 

Cervantes, Lucy M. 

Chinnow, Harold 

Chipei, Eva A. 

Christian, JoAnne 

Christiansen, Betty L. 

Cicero, Jeanette M. 

Cielocha, Theresa 1. 

Cipolla, Florence M. 

Citko, Helen 

Ciupinski, Helen C 

Clawson, Melvin L. 

Coughlin, Dolores M. 

Cwanek, Richard 

Czech, Roselle A. 

Dahlgren, Carl G. 

Dekas, Eveljm F. 

Delaney, Norinne 

Dillon, Eveljm A. 

Disbrow, Mildred G. 

Donaldson, E. Patricia 

Doran, John 
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Douglass, Eveljm E. 

Doyle, Michael 

Eirick, Rosemary 

Epstein, Delia 

FUetti, Beatrice C 

Fischer, Maria P. 

Flammini, Barry J. 

Froney, Harold P. 

Gabrielsen, John 

Gagliano, Lola 

Gandolfo, Rocco 

Gaskin, Julie 

Genevieve, Groener 

Gerakaris, Helen 

Giuffrida, Mario 

Glidden, Mary M. 

Goodman, Benjamin Z. 

Goschi, Lawrence F. 

Grabkowski, Teresa 

Gralak, Marie 

Green, Lucille R. 

Grobosch, Joseph P. 

Groener, Genevieve 

Grossmayer, Nick M. 

Grund, Louise R. 

Guevara, Raul P. 

Guske, Shirley F. 

Haag, David J. 

Hanson, Edwin A. 

Hartman, Geraldine M. 

Heine, June L. 

Hickson, Gloria 

Holmquist, Alice G. 

Holubovsky, Nancy R. 

Howe, Patricia A. 

Huebscher, Mildred 

Huribrink, PhylHs 

Jambor, Frances 

Jankowski, Laverne 

Jarmuth, Anna M. 

Johnson, Herman 

Johnson, Mary A. 

Jozef ski, Gladys 

Juraco, Mary 
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Kamienski, Lottie 

Karbach, Ann J. 

Karlak, Stella 

Kelley, Josephine M. 

Kelly, Claire 

Kerwin, Lucille 

King, Margaret J. 

King, Margaret M. 

Klager, Florence 

Klickmann, Elenora A. 

Knudsen, J. Robert 

Koetz, Donna M. 

Kolak, Mike 

Kolodziej, Walter C 

Koscinski, Antoinette 

Kotlarz, Joseph L. 

Kotwica, Dolores C 

Kozlowski, Florence 

Krawczyk, Ann Marie 

Krupa, Ralph 

Ksiazkiewicz, Ada 

Kubica, Loretta H. 

Kubowitsch, Leo 

Kurcz, Irene A. 

Kwiatek, Gertrude 

Lacesa, Yolanda A. 

Lambesis, Gus 

Lament, Nick 

Lechowicz, Jane 

Legenski, Irene 

Lehmann, LaVerne 

Lempicki, Helen 

Lesjak, Josephine M. 

Lewis, LeRoy 

Lichfuss, Elizabeth 

Lillegard, Mary E. 

Lindell, Vernon 

LoPresti, Vincent M. 

Luczak, Minerva M. 

Lynch, Ann V. 

Maibusch, Stephanie H. 

Malta, Marie M. 

Manicki, Lorraine 

Manto, Doris A. 
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Marchionne, Anne C 

Mariovitz, John 

Martin, Irene 

Martino, Robert 

Masella, Anthony 

Mauro, Philip R-

Mayfield, Helen A. 

McGann, James G. 

McLeod, Martha M. 

Metsala, Helen 

Meyne, Jane 

Miehalec, Leona E. 

Migani, Shirley M. 

Miodu, Renetta 

Moekler, Margaret 

Moore, Anna D. 

Morgeri, Ada A. 

Moriarty, Eugene M-

Morse, George E. 

Mryszczuk, Irena 

Mueller, Agnes 

Muench, Mary L. 

,_-ClTY COUNCIL-CHICAGO 

Mulligan, Anne T. 

Murphy, John 

Naase, Katharina 

Naumiee, June R. 

Netterstrom, Frances J. 

Noland, Mary H. 

Novak, Charles J . 

Nuccio, Girolamo 

Oliver, Margaret 

Oria, Maxine G. 

Oswald, Adam 

Pacana, LiUian 

Paju, Salme 

Palmisano, Verlie I. 

PaoU, Ida 

Pienkos, Angela V. 

Piwowar, Stephanie 

Polnik, Mary 

Potratz, Robert J. 

Quinn, Mary L. 

Readdy, Marie A. 

Rebacz, Stanley J. 

2/8/2006 
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Rehor, Josef 

Reile Irmgard B. 

Renaldi, Irene C 

Rhodes, Regina M. 

Richter, Toni E. 

Rife, NelHe 

Rossing, Frances M. 

Ruff, Rosalie 

Ryan, Mildred 

Sahagen, Nadine 

Salamone, Verner J . 

Sambrowitz, Ruth E. 

Sammar t ino , J o s e p h 

Sasso, Marie 

Sausser , Diana 

Sbertoll, Grace L. 

Sei tman Bernice 

Seyb, WiUard H. 

Sharkey, Dorothy G. 

Shore, Dorothy 

Sigalos, Elsie J . 

Skoneczny, Teofila 

Smith, Pleas J . 

Snyder, PhyUis K. 

Sobolewski, Irene Y. 

Soehacki , Alfred 

Somogyi, Delores 

Stengel, Anna 

Stenzel, Cecelia 

Styslo, Rose Marie 

SurdeU, LilHan R. 

Swietlik, E m e s t 

Sztorc, Edward 

Tamborello, Marion 

Thomas , Mariljm B. 

TiU, Florence M. 

Torri, Eddie L. 

Totaro, J e a n V. 

Treletsky, Henry 

Van Vlierbergen, Robert 

Vydra, Florence M. 

Wahlquist , Bernard C 

Wavering, Elaine P. 

Wawrzos, Wladyslawa 
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Weber, David E. 

Witte, Anna M. 

Wojciechowski, Dolores 

Wojewocki, Leonard 

Wozniak, Janina 

Young, Blanch 

Zajakala, Loretta M. 

BY ALDERMAN LAURINO (39* Ward): 

Ang, Pacita Y. 

Aronietis, Guna I. 

Arredondo, Grace 

Baclic, Melania 

Barr, Elajme 

Beebe, Mary A. 

Beitz, Helen V. 

Bennett, Andrew E. 

Berger, Carol C 

Beriand, Theodore 

Beyer, Lorraine C 

Boland, Zerda R. 

Bouras, Fotis C 

Zanetto, Lillian 

Zemgulis, Martha A. 

Ziegenhorn, Patricia 

Zminkowski, Elizabeth 

Zuba, Ted H. 

Zjrwiciel, Mary 

Carlson, Norman A. 

Cetinske, Edward S. 

Collins, Margaret M. 

Connolly, Mary C 

Cross, Chester J. 

Cygan, Jadwiga 

Desherow, Virginia 

Dettert, Rosellyn R. 

Didier, Alfred L. 

Dockery, Mary 

Doell, Emiko 

Dunn, Marion B. 

Erskine, Peggy 
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Ettwein, Manfred 

Euio, Adelfa R. 

Fish, Norma T. 

Galinis, John W. 

Gierke, Sandra J. 

Glow, Eugenia B. 

Goos, Louise E. 

Gugliuzza, Phillip C 

Gyarmati, Dorothy 

Hamilton, Florence 

Harris, Iris D. 

Hawkinson, Barbara 

Hodges, Robert D. 

Holderbaum, Marion A. 

Irmen, Paul T. 

Jedynak, Wiktoria 

Jensen, Marian R. 

Johnson, Lillian M. 

Kaim, Hans L. 

Kakis, Anastasia 

Kempski, Harriet 

Kerros, Clarence 

Klass, Minette 

Koehler, Dorothy E. 

Koenig, Margit 

Kogutkiewicz, Rose 

Komensky, Eveljm 

Kreger, Amy H. 

Kushino, Betty 

Laftsidis, Helen 

Lauer, Cecile M. 

Lehan, Marie E. 

Lehr, Rosemarie E. 

Machain, Margaret A. 

Madsen, Eleanor J. 

Mally, Donald P. 

Maresh, Alice M. 

Marks, Robert H. 

Mayerbock, Betty R. 

McCue, Margaret M. 

Meyers, Frances M. 

Michaletz, Roberta A. 

MiUer, SalHe A. 

MiUer, Walter L. 
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Moran, Mary Donna 

Mordini, Mary A. 

Nakamura, Ben 

Nee, Eileen A. 

Odwazny, Mae 

Peterson, Mariljm 

Philbin, Noreine D. 

Preusser, Rita J. 

Proessner, Karl M. 

Quist, WiUiam E. 

Robot, Judith 

Roman, Florence 

Schar, Georgiana L. 

Schuster, Myrl 

Spetyla, Dolores A. 

StangI, Dorothy G. 

Stefanovic, Anneliese 

Strobl, Jack M. 

Strojny, Leonard 

Sullivan, John F. 

Summerville, Bridget A. 

Swanson, Anna L. 

Ward, Rajmiond and Arlene 

Welsh, Muriel 

Werdinger, Henry 

Whisler, Peggy H. 

Wiemerslage, Dorothy E. 

Wolfberg, Eileen 

Worozaken, Josphine S. 

Yep, Rose 

Yoshimura, Ryoko M. 

ZiteUa, Agnes E. 

BY ALDERMAN O'CONNOR (40'" Ward): 

Black, Charlotte 

Bonke, Doris 

Cannell, Jeanette 

Claveria, Roberto 

Corfman, Loretta 

Cossid, Jack 

Cummings, F. Nadine 

Dawson, Kathleen 
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Deyo, Amalia 

Farbstein, Isadore 

Finch, Bjrdie 

Garcia, Emilia 

Garcia, Lydia 

Haralampopoulos, George 

Hatzis, Pete 

Henderson, Ralph 

Horoczi, Maria 

Inclan, Maria 

Ishoo, Youash 

Karantonis, Trifon 

Kaufman, Avrum 

Kurshenbaum, Esther 

Kogan, Betty 

Koss, Marie 

Lakich, Victoria 

Leib, Earl 

Levy, Tamara 

Mahoney, Eileen 

Mann, Irene 

Martinelli, Lawrence 

Mason, Mary 

Mayol, Fernando and Miriam 

McGovern, Kay 

McGuire, Sheila 

Minogue, William 

Morariu, Elizabeth 

Murphy, Onelia 

Nakamoto, Nancy 

Nickson, Betty 

Orlow, Valentine 

Parr, Arthur 

Petkos, Mike 

Rago, Bette 

Reinach, Charlotte 

Rosenberg, Gloria 

Ruzicka, John 

Schlosberg, Lester 

Schwartz, Marshall 

Silverstein, Oscar 

Storz, Gertrude 

Teichman, Naomi 

Tuchten, Rose 

Velez, Dina 

Wold, Alex 
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BY /U.DERMAN DOHERTY (41"'Ward): 

Aaflei, Florence E. 

Anast, George H. 

Anderson, Beverly J. 

Anderson, Doris M. 

Anderson, Josephine 

Anderson, Mary J. 

Amold, Beatrice J. 

Arnone, Angelo 

Aufmkamp, Olga 

Augustyn, Lottie 

Avramopoulos, Koula 

Babel, Estelle 

Barker, Richard and Elsie 

Banett, Kathleen 

Banis, Lucille 

Barry, Margaret 

Bauer, Constance 

Baysinger, Alyce 

BeU, Robert W. 

Bellomy, Adeline A. 

Besefske, Joan H. 

Block, Mae Dean 

Blocker, Mariljm A. 

Bojko, Martha 

Boyan, Julius 

Bragagnolo, Angela G. 

Brieske, Mary 

Brugger, Robert 

Brydacki, Stanley 

Butkiewicz, Dolores Ann 

Byrne, Bridget 

Callegari, Diane 

Calt, Thomas H. 

Candelora, Mary 

Cantalupo, Mary Jane 

Capola, Amaday C 

Casals, Luis 

Cawley, Virginia 

Chamouille, Georgette 

Chitty, Thais G. 
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Chmielowski, Irene E. 

Chreptyk, Anna B. 

Cieriik, Walter 

Coduto, Donald 

Collins, Amelia 

Conforti, Annette 

Cressell, Dorothy E. 

Criscione, Viola A. 

Cross, Francis W. 

Cummings, Mary 

Czarnecki, Dolores 

Czerwinski, Bogdan 

Czyzewski, Lillian M. 

Dalum, Wilbert C 

Da Mata, Laura 

Dangard, Vasso 

Delaquila, Alyce J. 

Dickau, Esther 

Diezel, Norma P. 

Di Maggio, June 

Dolan, Mary 

Donovan, Louise C 

Drew, Betty J. 

Drewienkowski, Mary 

Drzal, Stanislaw 

Duchin, Jajme 

Dugan, Mary C 

Dvorak, Anna 

Edwards, Audrey T. 

Elliott, EUeen 

Ellis, Virginia 

Fabrizio, Geraldine 

Farioli, Christina M. 

Faulstich, Thelma J. 

Fazio, Ann 

Feit, Helen 

Person, Dorothy 

Firling, Marion R. 

Fjeldheim, Elizabeth S. 

Fleming, Ruth A. 

Fogarty, Evelyn 

Francuz, Christine 

Frank, Antoinette 

Frank, Lillian 
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Fredericksen, Shirley M. 

Freitag, Howard C 

Frieb, Adelaide 

Gasero, Rosemarie A. 

Gasinski, Jean W. 

Gast, Elfriede 

Geller, Rose 

Giambrone, Anna M. 

Gibson, Gerald J. 

Gleeson, Tim 

Glozeris, Frank L. 

Godemann, Louise M. 

Greco, RusseU T. 

Grzas, Miroslawa 

Gucwa, Audrey H. 

Guida, Joseph C 

Hahn, Michael 

Halick, Richard E. 

Halupniczak, Cecilia P. 

Hamill, Dorothy M. 

Hansen, Kenneth B. 

Heneghan, Irene C 

Herdzina, Dorothy M. 

Herzer, Ruth 

Heyka, Marta 

Hoffman, Catherine 

Hoffman, Anne 

Hokenson, Florence 

Houvouras, Aphrodite 

Huybrecht, Carole 

Isaac, George W. 

Ives, Martin A. 

Jagiello, Jeanette J . 

Janowiak, Rajmiond 

Janus , Dorothy L. 

Johnson, Frederick M. 

Johnston, Dorothy 

Joyce, Norine 

Judzka, Christine 

Kaempfer, Sybille 

Kalchbrenner, Frank 

Karmowski, Frances 

Kattner, Patricia 

Katzenbach, Donna 
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Kelly, Amelia P. 

Kelly, Frances M. 

Kendra, Helena 

Kensek, Michael 

Kerr, Lois E. 

Kersch, Anna 

Klement, Lonaine 

Kluss, Minnie 

Koehler, Auguste 

Koehler, Henry G. 

Kohn, Eva 

Kolinski, Helen 

Konrath, Frieda 

Kotlinski, Rosemary C 

Kreps, Orrin C 

Krogloth, Elizabeth 

Kuhns, Mary T. 

Kujawa, Pauline S. 

Kurowski, Isabelle 

Lally, Mary E. 

Lampariello, Phyllis C 

Ley, Rita C 

Liberman, Enid B. 

Logan, Jane M. 

Lorene, Maria M. 

Lozano, Guadalupe R.G. 

Lucas, Harry A. 

Lydon, Sarah A. 

Madden, Aileen T. 

Mahoney, Mary 

Majchrowski, Stefania 

Makrinski, Aida L. 

Maloney, Catherine B. 

Mantell, Rochelle J. 

Martin, Victoria G. 

Mascari, Salvatore and Agnes 

Matyaszek, Garnet M. 

Matyskiela, Lillian R. 

Maxouris, Jane 

McDonald, Donna J. 

McLaughlin, William F. 

McNulty, Jean 

Meucci, Enza 

Michaluk, Irene 
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Micucci, Patricia 

MiUer, Asta 

MiUer, Rita 

Miller, Rita 

Miller, Marie 

Misic, Steve 

Montalbano, Leon 

Montalbano, Philip 

Moore, Judson O. 

Moran, Marie M. 

Morris, Flame 

Morydz, Irene 

Muellner, Mary B. 

Murphy, Mary L. 

Murray, Gertrude E. 

Nadherny, Genevieve 

Naumiee, Eveljm R. 

Nemeth, Ferenc 

Nielsen, Gabriella 

Niemiec, Eileen K. 

Oberhardt, Robert N. 

Olson, Cecelia L. 

Olzeski, Lucille 

O'Neill, Margaret 

O'Toole, Mary 

Ovcharchjm, Stephanie 

Paldauf, Dorothy K. 

Papa, Mary 

Parrillo, William 

Pawlowski, Lucian 

Pawlowski, Mary 

Pearson, Geraldine J. 

Pernau, Loraine 

Peruzzato, Albert 

Pfeiffer, Elizabeth 

Phillips, Helen 

Piekarski, Gisele 

Pipitone, Eva M. 

Pizzo, Rosa 

Pociask, Helen 

Pociask, Natalie 

Polan, Josephine 

Polizzi, Mary 

Popp, Martha 
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Power, Thomas J. 

Randazzo, Jean 

Ratarac, Duke 

Regan, Thomas 

Reiter, David J. 

Reulein, Inga E. 

Riccardo, Lillian M. 

Ries, Anita 

Ringa, Geraldine 

Rinozzi, Virginia 

Roberts, Barbara A. 

Roniss, Lucille 

Ryszka, Helen T. 

Sadler, Lillian M. 

Sagan, Ann 

Sannicandro, Theresa 

Saponaro, Dianne R. 

Schauderna, Edward C 

Schifo, Charlotte 

Schnitzer, Bernice A. 

Sciacca, Florence 

Shrum, Marian 

Sichau, Martha 

Sikorsky, Doris J. 

Soitz, Bernice C 

Solohub, Halina 

Sorensen, Darline 

Stamper, RitaM. 

Straper, Euphemia P. 

Strugala, Marianna 

Swierczjmski, Virginia M. 

SzjTJulski, Dorothy M. 

Tenk, Frank 

Thedford, Adelaide C 

Therriault, Margaret J. 

Thyer, Warren E. 

THnm, Patricia T. 

Tokimoto, Mary Ann 

Tough, Lonaine J. 

Tripp, Helen M. 

Trykoski, Florence M. 

Tsengouras, Helen 

Tuazon, Ruperta L. 

Tunno, Katie A. 
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Vita, Santo 

Walter, Emily 

Warmouth, Nancy D. 

Weber, Richard F. 

Wencel, Mary 

Werner, Lillian C. 

Wiktorek, Lillian T. 

Wisnicki, Joseph 

Wohlfahrt, Eberhard 

Wojcik, Maria 

Wojtalewicz, Edward S. 

Wolski, Josephine 

Wrobel, Alfred J. 

Wroblewska, Janina 

Wjmne, Mary A. 

Yankee, Virginia 

Yankovich, Louise 

Yonan, Dolly 

Zakrzewski, Mary E. 

Zbikowski, Wanda H. 

Zering, Richard C 

Zwinn, Edmund W. 

BY ALDERMAN NATARUS (42"" Ward): 

Aarons, Joel 

Abelson, Hope 

Abrams, Marjorie E. 

Abrioux, Carol A. 

Adler, Fred 

Agosto, Florence R. 

Akan, Shirley M. 

Albano, Leona 

Aldworth, James T. 

Allen, John E. 

Allen, June 

Allen, Thomas D. 

Almquist, Nancy E. 

Alper, Howard 

Alper, Zalman Y. 

Amischler, Alvin J. 

Alspach, Alma 

Anderson, Doris T. 
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Anderson, Edith R. 

Anderson, Shirley A. 

Andrew, Rajmiond A. 

Andrews, Carol M. 

Anixter, Muriel B. 

Annes, Susi 

Applebaum, David 

Arkin, Goldie 

Armstrong, Edwin R. 

Arsan, Altan 

Ash, Joseph 

AshbeU, Theodore S. 

Ashton, John B. 

Athens, Andrew A. 

Axelrod, Harry 

Aycock, Chariine S. 

Bacon, Janet 

Banach, Joan 

Barce, Elwood 

Bamabe, Faye H. 

Barrica, Joseph I. 

Bartelt, Joanne I. 

Basch, Carol G. 

Bass, Maraly 

Beard, Elmer L. 

Beebe, Robert 

Behr, Elsa 

Bellar, Charles M. 

Bergere, Carieton 

Bergman, Sorel 

Berkson, Sadie 

Berlin, Bob A. 

Berman, Bennett 

Berman, Edward A. 

Bernard, Barbara S. 

Bemik, Joseph 

Bernstein, Kathy E. 

Berry, Velma I. 

Berz, Marvin S. 

Billings, Arthur A. 

Birndorf, Beryl A. 

Bisceglia, Ann 

Blackman, Lenore 

Block, Helen 
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Block, Sidney 

Blumenthal, Frima H. 

Boggiano, Anthony L, 

BoreUo, Clara 

Bornstein, Ira 

Borowitz, Selma A. 

Bower, Jeanne 

Bradley, George 

Brandon, Lavonne T. 

Brandt, WiUiam E. 

Bransfield, Gertraud 

Braudy, Florence M. 

Broida, Miriam G. 

Brown, Alice 

Broza, AngeHne A. 

Burke, Judith 

Burkin, Helen M. 

Bumett, AUce 

Burns, Betty B. 

Busch, Albert I. 

Butler, Mary EUen 

Calhoun, Kathleen E. 

Caliendo, Angeline 

Camber, PhylHs 

Camoras, Mary 

Campione, Gladys 

Camras, Roselyn 

Carey, Joan T. 

Carney, AHce 

Carter, Helen Z. 

CaseUa, James A. 

Cechner, Robert A. 

Chakiris, Kenneth 

Charmatz, Lester 

Cheney, John J. 

ChoII, Janice 

Chrzanowska, Barbara 

Clinton, Edward X. 

Coane, HiUard 

Cohen, Harry 

Cohen, Sejonour A. 

Cohen, Stephen Z. 

Cohn, Bemard 

Cohn, Rosaline 
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Colburn, Elaine Stone 

Conger, Dorothy L. 

Connor, Beverly A. 

Conway, JoAnn 

Cooper, Bernard H. 

Cooper, Shirley 

Coppersmith, Sylvia 

Corbisiero, Carmine 

Corcoran, Eileen T. 

Corman, Helen K. 

Com, Milton W. 

Cory, David E. 

Covey, Jr, Frank 

Crane, Barbara B. 

Crews, Claire 

Crowley, Rosemary A. 

Cummings, John R. 

Cunningham, Dorothy 

Curlette, Robert 

Curtean, Thomas 

Curth, Ruth A. 

Curtin, James K. 

Cuzelis, Edward A. 

Dalessandro, William 

Daly, James F. 

Danforth, George E. 

Davee, Ruth 

Davis, Amold E. 

Davis, Barbara R. 

Robson, Janice Davis 

De La Pena, Rita A. 

Deeb, Naima 

Delevitt, BiUie D. 

Desanti, George 

Donahue, Dolores 

Dopichay, Willi 

Dorfman, Ethel 

Dowd, Mary K. 

Doyle, Barbara E. 

DreU, Charlotte 

Drewry, Willilam P. 

Dry, Faye 

Dry, Florence 

Drzazga, Maria 
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Duker, Harriet C 

DunhiU, John S. 

Dunne, George 

DuPlesys, Veno 

Eager, Allen 

Eaton, Donna 

Edes, Claire Rosen 

Ehriich, Jack 

Elendt, Lois E. 

Englander, Ann 

Englander, Howard 

Epton, Audrey 

Faldet, Burton 

Fallon, Ray C 

Fantus, Maurice 

Feiber, Nan G. 

Feitler, Joan 

Feldman, Ruth 

Ferry, Audrey 

Feuerstein, Phyllis 

Fine, S. Richard 

Fisher, Royal P. 

FitzGerald, Helena R. 

Flack, Benita R. 

Flodin, WilHam L. 

Flory, Greta 

Fontaine, Kathrjm J. 

Fox, Harry 

Franke, Richard J . 

French, Joan 

Fumagalli, Charles R. 

Gaan, Elizabeth 

Gallo, Genevieve 

Gallo-Schwartz, Mariljm 

Gardner, Carole 

Gargiulo, Anthony W. 

Garmisa, Estelle 

Gast, Mary F. 

Gaynor, Malcolm M. 

Geater, Faye J. 

Geocaris, Niki 

Geocaris, Olga 

Gerber, Ann R. 

Gertler, Herbert B. 
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Ginsberg, Sejmiour 

Ginther , Mary 

Glasell, Don L. 

GHck, Goldie S. 

GHck, Robert R. 

Goldblatt, Bernice 

Golden, Gloria. 

Goldsmith, J o a n R. 

Goldstein, B e m a r d 

Goldstein, Sylvia 

Goodman, Marie 

Gordon, Allen M. 

Gordon, Herbert 

Gordon, Sydney S. 

Grace, Marilyn K. 

Grava, Audrey F. 

Greabe, Rajmiond R. 

Greenfield, Paul 

Gunzburg , Shirley W. 

Gurvey, Roy 

G u t m a n , Lucille 

Haack, Louise B. 

Haas , Lois 

Hahn , Lila A. 

Hanes , Georgia P. 

Hapner , Ruth J . 

Harders , Mar ianne 

Harper, Alice H. 

Harrigan, D o n n a R. 

Hartle, Mary Ellen 

Harvey, Eveljm L. 

Heim, Sylvia C 

Heiman, Robert S. 

Hekman, Paul A. 

Hellerman, Don V. 

Henning, Dolores 

Henry, Grace 

Hensel, Nancy F. 

Hersh, J e rome I. 

Himmel, Lucille 

Himmel, Maggie 

HiU, Charles M. 

Hill, Dorothea 

Hirte, Marie 
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Hoffman, Marie 

Hogan, Kathleen M. 

Hogeorges, William 

Holleb, Gertrude 

Holmes, Walter E. 

Homer, Shirley J. 

Horwich, Franklin 

Hughes, Margaret 

Hummer, William B. 

Hunt, Rogene 

Hunter, Elaine A. 

Hunter, Virginia R. 

Hjmian, Irving M. 

Ireland, Lily 

Irvine, Rixon A. 

Irwin, Dorothy A. 

Isaacson, June 

Islinger, Clarence 

Ivicek, John R. 

Ivins, Mary F. 

Jacobs, Joan H. 

Jasinski, Perihan 

Jensen, Christine M. 

Jercinovic, Svetlana 

Johnson, Phyllis A. 

Jones, Robert W. 

Joseph, Albert 

Joyce, Joseph T. 

Kaczmarek, Richard J. 

Kadinger, Marjorie 

Kagen, Maynard I. 

Kallin, Donald 

Kane, Lois M. 

Kanefield, Albert 

Kanne, lone J. 

Kaplan, Arthur E. 

Kaplan, Mandall 

Kaplan, Rose 

Karlin, Alvin 

Kaufman, JoAnn H. 

Kaye, Mabel 

Keig, Susan J. 

Keinigsberg, Delphine E. 

Kelly, Rose M. 
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Kenig, Ida 

Kenny, William J. 

Kerman, Alma 

Kerner, Oliver 

Klammer, Hedwig U. 

Kirkpatrick, Anne S. 

Kirsh, Mildred 

Kliska, Bemard 

Koffler, Blanche 

Kolkey, GUda P. 

Kolos, Mary 

Kolssak, Lucille 

Koplar, Alan 

Kornacker, MjTa 

Kramer, Edward 

Kramer, Peggy 

Krawchuk, James 

Krohn, Neva 

Kruger, Letitia 

Krugly, Dolores E. 

Krumholz, Mary L. 

Kulbarsh, Beverly 

Kuriand, Genevieve 

Labinger, Richard L. 

Lacaci, Nellie B. 

Lai, Grace M. 

La Liberty, Mary B. 

Lampe, Eveljm J. 

Lande, Beverly P. 

Landman, Hedy 

Lang, Roy 

Langer, Carol A. 

Lansky, Joseph 

Lanzillotti, Gian M. 

Lapinsky, Sadie 

Lauter, Charlotte S. G. 

Lavaty, Elizabeth A. 

Lavin, Marshall R. 

Lawrence, Rita 

Lawrence, Bessie 

Lawson, Albert T. 

Ledwith, Mary M. 

Lee, Helen C 

Lee, Pamela 
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Leftwich, Harold A. 

Lehman, Nicole J . 

Leigh, Elizabeth 

Leigh, Laurie M. 

Leisz, Florence 

Lemke, Regina C 

Lesly, Virginia 

Lessman, Ida O. 

Leventhal, Sejmiour 

Levin, Diana K. 

Levin, Edward 

Levin, Philip P. 

Levine, Barbara F. 

Levine, Ruth M. 

Levy, Gerry 

Lewis, Gloria J . 

Lichard, David 

Linta, Sylvia 

Lipkin, Joel A. 

Lipschultz, Gloria 

Litt, Shirley 

Litvak, Ruth M. 

Logan, Reva 

London, Alfred L. 

London, J e a n 

Lopardo, Eleanor H. 

Louer, S u s a n S. 

Lovis, E m m a A. 

Lowenstern, Edward 

Lubin, Tillie 

Luke, Lael L. 

Lundquis t , Carmella 

Lurey, Beverly 

Lurie, J a m e s L. 

Lutz, Lillian L. 

Lynch, J o a n n e K. 

Ljmg, Sheila M. 

Mach, Anthony B. 

Macie, Evelyn 

Mackevich, Gene 

Madrzyk, Marie 

Magee, Diane B. 

Mahorney, Adrith M. 

Maier, Phyllis 
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Malnati, Donna M. 

Mancini, Wanda M. 

Mandarino, Florence 

Mandel, Martha P. 

Mandel, Seymour L. 

Manfredi, Harold 

Mann, Marilyn L. 

Manning, Kent R. 

Marcus, Lonaine 

MardeU, Fred R. 

Mariey, Maureen 

Marsh, Eleanor 

Marsh, Rose 

Marshak, Davida F. 

Martin, Charles 

Martin, Douglas D. 

Martin, George R. 

Martinec, Emil L. 

Masoner, Helen 

Masters, Joan 

Matthies, Harold J. 

McCann, Ronald J. 

McCracken, Joan H. 

McCurry, Margaret M. 

McDowell, Joan M. 

McKugo, EUeen 

McNeil, Ethelyn 

McRae, HUda G. 

Medow, Arthur 

Meister, Janice 

Meister, John R. 

Mellow, Phyllis 

Melzer, Lenore B. 

Mendelowitz, Mary 

Mendelsohn, Howard 

Meves, Vera P. 

Meyer, Beverly M. 

Meyer, Janette G. 

Meyer, Lee F. 

Meyer, Norma J. 

Meyerson, Marion R. 

Miller, Barbara J. 

MiUer, Betty L. 

Miller, Edward J. 
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Miller, Ira 

Miller, Robert 

Millichap, J o s e p h G. 

Miner, Char les L. 

Miranda, Mary A. 

Mitchell, Joy 

Mondeika, Therese D. 

Montalto, Conrad R. 

MonteU, Shelby L. 

Moran, Ru th H. 

Moreno, Mar t ina J . 

Morris, Sally 

Mortenson, Mary J a n e 

Moss, Char les J . 

Much, J o s e p h 

Murphy, Lydia B. 

Murphy, Sa rah A. 

Nagy, Denes 

Napolillo, Marie R. 

Narens , Pauline P. 

Narrod, Gloria 

Nason, J o h n S. 

Nedved, Lucille E. 

Nemis, Ruth 

Nelson, Mae 

Nemirow, Betty 

Nessif, Ruby 

Neth, Nancy L. 

Neuert, Paul 

Neuman, Lawrence 

Newman, Frances 

Newman, Muriel K. 

Nicholas, B. PhylHs 

Nor Strom, Florence C 

Notheisen, Margaret 

Novak, Elizabeth A. 

Novak, Helen E. 

Nudelman, Alvin 

Oberto, Marguerite D. 

O'Brien, J o s e p h J . 

O'ConneU, WiUiam F. 

O'Connor, Geraldine M. 

O'Connor, Thomas J . 

O'Donnell , Anthony 
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O'Donnell, Margaret M. 

O'Donnell, Nancy A. 

Oliff, Roberta R. 

Olin, Larry G. 

Oppenheim, Mary G. 

Orliss, Joyce A. 

Osborne, David 

Oster, Morton H. 

O'Shea, Mary F. 

Paas, Walter 

Page, Georgia 

Pahle, WilHam F. 

Palinsky, Hiroko 

Panko, Stephen M. 

Parker, Margaret O. 

Passman, Toni Freed 

Patterson, John W. 

Paul, Janice Z. 

Pavia, Mark A. 

Pearse, Claire 

Peck, Donald V. 

Peck, Emmett J. 

Peck, Richard W. 

Perkins, Kenneth W. 

Perkins, Norval E. 

Peskind, Ira J. 

Petak, Dorothy 

Peterson, Emest V. 

Peterson, Ethel 

Petrone, Frank R. 

Phelan, James P. 

Philipsborn, Betty 

Phillips, Sue 

Piepho, Neva J. 

Pierce, James V. 

Polacek, Kathleen 

Polk, Rothwell C 

Pollack, Sally 

Pollack, Suzanne H. 

Pollyea, Miriam 

Pontarelli, Rajmiond W. 

Poole, Thomas 

Posner, Elizabeth H. 

Pottage, Helen 
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Poulos, Nick 

Powell, Donald 

PoweU, Robert E. 

Powers, Nancy R. 

Preble,Robert C , Jr. 

Priest, Dennis F. 

Priester, Helen 

Prio, Frances M. 

Pritikin, Marvin E. 

Pritikin, Renee Z. 

Pritzker, Marian 

Pucci, Lawrence 

Punzalan, Aurora E. 

Quaadman, John L. 

Rabin, Pearl 

Rabulinski, Elaine R. 

Rabushka, Sanford E. 

Rademacher, Nancy M. 

Rafferty, Paul E. 

Ragins, Adele 

Range, Mary J. 

Ratner, Eunice 

Raven, Norma 

Reich, Steve 

Reifler, Richard 

Resnick, Roland S. 

Rial, Constance 

Rice, Dorothy K. 

Richards, Joan 

Richman, Donald I. 

Rickhoff, William L. and Romajme L. 

Rippel, Patricia A. 

Rissman, Burton R. 

Robb, Barbara H. 

Robbins, Audrey 

Robin, Albert 

Robson, Janice Davis 

Rodkin, Henry H. 

Rogers, Eugene J. 

Rohde, Harry Q. 

Ronk, Robert 

Rose, Marvin 

Rosenberg, Adele 

Rosenberg, Norma K. 
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Rosenberg, Vivian 

Rosenbloom, Alfred A. 

Rosenthal, Jerold I. 

Ross, Katherine T. 

Roth, Marian K. 

Rothe, Edward W. 

Rubel, Gerald 

Rubin, Vera G. 

Ruderman, Dorothy 

Rusnak, Earl J., Jr . 

Russell, Maynard 

Russell, Mary A. 

Ryan, Angela A. 

Ryan, Kay May 

Rjmowecer, Sybil J. 

Sakai, Henry 

Salk, Joel I. 

Salk, Mildred 

Salstone, Aljme 

Saltzman, Shirley 

Sandberg, Alice L. 

Saunders, George L. 

Sax, Ariine B. 

Schaffner, Lillian 

Schale, Florence C 

Schatz, Martin 

Scheffler, Marian E. 

Schick, Rosemary 

Schieber, Ava K. 

Schiff, Harold 

SchiUer, Edith L. 

Schiller, Stephen and Joann 

Schimberg, Armand Bruce 

Schirn, Janet 

Schoenberg, Irene T. 

Schoenbrod, Barbara N. 

Schulman, Esther N. 

Schultz, MUdred J. 

Schwanke, Marilyn M. 

Schwartz, Aubrey 

Schwartz, Edward H. 

Schwartz, Muriel H. 

Schwartz, Norman 

Schwechter, Ruth 
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Sciaky, Odette 

Scribnick, Sanford 

Seeboeck, Edwin 

Segal, Marshall 

Segall, Shirley L. 

Selan, Kate T. 

Selz, Denise 

Sennot, Ingeborg H. 

Serafinas, Adel 

Seraphim, Rita M. 

Seskind, Coleman R. 

Shaeffer, Barbara J. 

Shallow, Michael N. 

Shankman, Jacqueline H. 

Shanley, Joan 

Shapiro, Arthur 

Sharon, Arie 

Sharp, Charles and Judith 

Shaw, Patrick P. 

Shelley, Arlene T. 

Shields, Flora 

Shinitzky, Edwin J. 

Shiaes, Eveljm 

Shiaes, Ruth 

Shughrou, Patricia 

Shulimson, Bert 

Shurpit, JoAnn J. 

Siegel, Florence 

Siegel, Lois B. 

Sievers, Ronald 

Siffert, Raymond K. 

Silberman, Irene M. P: 

Silverman, Faye 

Simonian, Nancy S. 

Sincere, Lois 

Singer, Honore 

Sinko, Thelma 

Sipiora, Dorothy E. 

Siragusa, Martha 

Sitarski, Jean 

Smart, Kathryn J. 

Smith, George 

Smith, Jean K. 

Smith, Ralph 
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Snyder, Jean 

Soans, John D. 

Sol, Ruth K. 

Soukup, James A. 

Sowa, Helen C 

Spiegel, Frances 

Springer, Eleanor V. 

Sproesser, Nils 

Sproesser, B. B. 

Spuriing, Darwin 

Star, Zelda 

Stein, Edward B. 

Stein, EUsabeth F. 

Stein, Jane K. 

Stein, Letty 

Stein, Miriam 

Steinberg, Irwin S. 

Stenhouse, Wallace 

Stern, June 

Stem, Martin R. 

Sternfield, Lucille 

Stevens, Berry T. 

Stevens, Mary 

Stewart, Davey 

Stillman, Joyce A. 

Stitzberg, Robert 

Stone, Jerome 

Stone, Lonaine M. 

Storako, Jeanette J. 

Strang, Eileen L. 

Strauss, Jay J. 

Strauss, Josephine N. 

Sugarman, Bernice 

Summers, Alan 

Sun, Robert S. 

Superfine, Edwin A. 

Suszko, Irena 

Sutton, Arleen H. 

Swanson, Robert W. 

Swenson, Marie 

Taft, Mary A. 

Taman, Lewis 

Tanns, Gail 

Taradash, Betty Lou 
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Tarun, Donald W. 

Tate, Muriel J . 

Taub, Robert G. 

Taylor, Dolores D. 

Telingator, Richard H. 

Tesler, Stanley A. 

Tew, EUeen L. 

Thomas, Lloyd H. 

Thomas, Lawrence W. 

Thomison, Leo 

Thompson, Shirley S. 

Thompson, Mary T. 

Thornton, James D. 

Tice, Sue M. 

Tieman, Patricia A. 

Timberiake, Barbara 

Tinsley, PhyUis 

Tkach, Kathryn 1. 

Tomes, Dorothy E. 

Toscas, Jacquelyn 

Tozer, Constance M. 

Traub, Myra 

Traxler, Beverly M. 

Tribby, l l sa l . 

Trice, Marilyn T. 

Tropp, Daniel and Maxine 

Trulis, Rose 

Tuber, Lauraine K. 

Tuite, Margo H. 

Turngren, Karin J. 

TuthiU, Patricia 

Uddin, Mary 

Ueda, Osamu 

Ukman, Alvin 

Upshaw, Paula B. 

Vallos, Christine 

Van Sickle, Violet M. 

Verner, Kathryn 

Vesselinovitch, Dragoslava 

Vishny, Michele 

Wagner, Alverna M. 

Wallen, Hatayo H. 

Walsh, Barbara W. 

Walsh, Leemarie 
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Walsh, Mary Rita 

Walters, Florence M. 

Ward, Marjorie T. 

Ward, Richard F. 

Ward, J a m e s F. 

Warshauer , May 

Warshawsky, Sari ta 

Wasserman, Rochelle L. 

Weber, Werner 

Wecker, Norman R. 

WeU, Kate L. 

Weinblum, Max D. 

Weinfield, Edwin E. 

Weinper, Wallis L. 

Weinstein, Enid 

Weinstein, J u n e A. 

Weiss, Leo 

WeUs, Dorothy 

Wells, J a m e s M. 

Werd, Dorothy A. 

West, Henriet ta 

Wexler, Carole 

Whalen, J o a n 

Whelan, Mary Ann 

White, Evelyn R. 

White, J a m e s R. 

White, Edward M. 

Whitfield, Allan 

Whiting, WiUie 

Whitiey, Alfred C 

Wilder, Eleanor 

Wiley, Ru th 

WiUett, Phyliss 

Williams, J o h n P. 

WilUiams, Betty R. 

Wilson, Raymond K. 

Winkelman, Ethel L. 

Wishnick, Maxine S. 

WithereU, EUsabeth 

Witkin, Ger t rude 

Wleklinski, Barba ra 

Wolf, S h e r m a n H. 

Wolff, Gladys 

Wolfram, Elfredal L. 
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Wolfson, Dean S. 

Wolfson, Wanen D. 

Wright, James H. 

Wright, OUie B. 

Yao, George and Judith 

Yungmeyer, Elinor 

Zachari, Gloria D. 

Zaki, Abd El-Moneim E. 

Zitnik, Ethel 

Zuckennan, Morris N. 

Zwarycz, Geraldine A. 

Zysman, Mildred 

BY /U.DERMAN DALEY (43'"" Ward): 

Abrams, Mercedes 

Adams, Cora G. 

Adler, EUeen S. 

Ahmed, Latif 

Albertson, David E. 

Alexander, George 

Allesee, Raoul 

Altbach, Milton 

Aries, Marie L. 

Aronson, Harold L., Jr. 

Banke, Harriet 

Baronick, Martin J. 

Bazer, Samuel Z. 

Belskey, John C 

Bendoff, Diane S. 

Bentiey, Robert R. 

Berberian, Kay 

Berger, Theodore 

Berkowitz, George 

Berkson, Ruth 

Asma, Fern 

Avis, Edward V. 

Baer, Doris 

Baert, Jeanne A. 

Bernard, Irving H. 

Bernstein, Isadore 

Bernstein, Ronald A. 

Bielski, Pauline B. 
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Bifano, Ned D. 

Blonsky, Marilyn S. 

Bloom, Marceline 

Boden, Hans 

Bogan, Ralph, Jr. 

Boggs, Joseph D. 

Borowitz, Joseph 

Boss, Edward H., Jr . 

Bowman, Robert P. 

Bragno, Henry W. 

Brandt, Kermit A. 

Braun, Saramae 

Brodkin, Zerna M. 

Brodley, Robert 

Bromberg, Gloria 

Brooks Davis, John 

Brophy, Corinne E. 

Brown, Gloria 

Bucchianeri, Jean D. 

Buchanan, Robert R. 

Burg, Leonard 

Buller, June 

Buttita, Vera 

CaldweU, J. Robert 

Callahan, Jeanne 

Callen, Lawrence A. 

Cardozo, Richard 

Carr, Margaret Wiley 

Christensen, Robert A. 

Chung, Ki E. 

Cichon, Louis E. 

Colodny, Manny 

Connolly, Vincent R. 

Conway, Sharon 

Cook, Matthew D. 

Cooper, Doris 

Cooper, Margaret Joyce 

Crocker, Diane W. 

Crowell, Patricia 

Cunningham, James K. 

Daly, Frank X. 

Davies, Marshall F. 

Deeb, Paula B. 

Delchicca, Lillian 
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Denniston, Marion F. 

Desatnick, Robert L. 

Deutsch, Donald A. 

Dick, Azile V. 

Dobrin, Marshall 

Domuray, William B. 

Dow, Virginia Hope 

Draft, Harry E. 

DuBow, Shirley 

Dudeck, June 

Dulin, Harvey S. 

Dwyer, Barbara 

Eardley, Catherine B. 

Ebinger, Edith F. 

Edelman, Sunny 

EdUs, EsteUe 

Ehriich, Fanchon 

Eisenstein, Gerald T. 

Elman, Irwin M. 

Epstein, Sidney 

Erde, Frank 

Erdevig, Eleanor 

Evans, Margaret T. 

Falbo, Rose 

Feinman, Irving 

Feiber, Milton 

Field, Dona 

Filkins, Gilbert W. 

Finkel, Dorothy T. 

Fisher, Eugene 

Fisher, Jack 

Florio, Selma 

Fogel, Donald 

Forman, Ruth G. 

Fox, David S. 

Fox, Matthew C 

Frank, Elizabeth H. 

Friedman, Lucille M. 

Friedman, Marcia F. 

Freiman, Arnold 

Frohman, Lawrence A. 

Gailen, Winifred 

Gaines, Edith B. 

Garfin, Meyer 
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Gary, Barbara L. 

Geisenheimer, Edwin D. 

Glickman, Leslie N. 

Gluth, Robert C 

Gold, Harry D. 

Goldberg, Charlotte 

Goldenberg, Larry 

Goodman, Sejmiour 

Gordon, Jeanette 

Gottiieb, Evelyn 

Gould, June L. 

Graham, Miriam 

Grant, Gordon P. 

Gray, Melvin 

Grosby, Audrey 

Gross, Lois G. 

Guzik, Lillian 

Hackett, Merilyn M. 

Hadley, Priscilla 

Hajost, Joseph 

Hammerman, Charlotte 

Hauser, Mary 

Havey, Thomas W. 

Hickey, Marjorie 

HiU, Clissold E. 

Hirsch, John B. 

Hirshman, Doris 

Holleb, Marshall M. 

Hurckes, Mary Louise 

lacono, Russell R. 

Igelman, Morton 

Ishizu, Shigeko 

Jacobs, Teni C 

Jacobsen, Agnes E. 

Jalass, Lillian 

Jarolim, Carl 

Johanan, Jean A. 

Johnson, Carol B. 

Johnson, Elbe 

Johnston, Kathleen A. 

Jones, Patricia A. 

Joseph, Gerda and Jack 

Judelson, Harold 

Kaempf, James W. 
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Kane, Arthur O. 

Kanehl, Lois A. 

Kaplan, Sidney M. 

Kasakoff, Ger t rude 

Kass , Margot K. 

Kelz, Theodore 

Kezele, Edward J . 

Kienlen, Louis J . 

Kinders, Doris M. 

King, Geraldine 

Kite, Henry and Sandra 

Kleeberg, Eileen 

Klein, Cather ine E. 

Klein, J e a n L. 

Klein, Sanford 

Kleper, J e a n n e 

Kolb, Betty H. 

Kostman, Milford and Francine 

Kowalsky, Walija 

Kretske, Harriette S. 

Krichevsky, Aaron and Bernice 

Krikorian, Ann 

Kubala, Daniel J . 

Kuchnecki , Zdzislaw 

Kulcsar, J u d y M. 

Kulis, J o h n C 

Kurtzman, Bernice 

Kuzmickas, Virginia 

LaBeau, Ella 

Lansky, Marvin S. 

Laster, Charles E. 

Lauer, Elaine M. 

Lazar, Zelda S. 

Lefton, Tobi M. 

Lenneberg, J o h a n n a 

Leonard, Maria 

Lerner, Isadore 

Levin, Betty 

Levine, Anne 

Levine, Mimi T. 

Levinson, Muriel 

Levinthal, M. Lester 

Levit, Grace Emile 

Levy, Ann Magad 
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Levy, Bemard M. 

Levy, Ethel 

Levy, Metry 

Lifton, Robert B. 

Linden, Henry R. 

Lipnick, Clarence 

Lowitz, Shana 

Lucich, Dragana L. 

Luiken, Jerry A. 

Lustman, Hannah T. 

Ljmch, Earl D. 

Mack, Cecile 

Malek, Molly C 

Maloff, Jack 

Mandel, Mildred 

Mann, Gertrude A. 

Manna, Esther S. 

Manos, Anna 

Markovich, Milan V. 

Marks, Sally 

Mathews, Cecil 

Matlin, Rochelle 

Matross, Bobbe D. 

Matson, Norman R. 

Mayer, David P. 

Mayer, Nan W. 

Meganck, Marion J. 

Melnick, Judith 

Meltzer, Zelma 

Metzger, Richard D. 

Metzler, Margaret D. 

Meyer, Heidi 

Meyer, Mary Beth 

Meyer, Norma 

MiUer, David B. 

Miller, Irving F. 

Miller, Lloyd 

Miner, Judith 

Minghi, Michael A. 

Moore, Katherine 

Muchman, Beatrice 

Murray, Leota Ann 

Nadler, Norbert 

Nathan, Harriet B. 
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Newmark, J a m e s H. 

Niedelson, Martin S. 

Novak, Lawrence A. 

Novick, Minna S. 

Noyes, Richard J . 

Nussbaum, MjTon 

O'Connor, Marie 

O'Connor, Virginia E. 

Ogle, Margery S. 

Ollendorff, Kate R. 

O'Meara, WilHam L. 

O'Neill, Margaret 

Ortiz, Everett M. 

Osimowicz, Geraldine H. 

O'Toole, Richard J . 

Ozmon, Nat P. 

Palmer, Karl R. 

Palomo, Francisco 

Pantelis, Lorraine 

Paris, Christel I. 

Parkin, Louise 

Passman , Anne G. 

Pawlow, Beverly 

Pecken, Camille 

Perkovich, Mark J . 

Peschon, Mary 

Piser, Marvin 

Plotkin, Manuel 

Polk, Ethel 

Potter, Babet te J . 

PoweU, Bert 

Prikopa, J o h n 

Pu tman , Ftichard H. 

Raab, Erns t and Edith E. 

Rath , Ethel 

Ray, Monna 

Reed, Mary L. 

Rehkopf, Pauline M. 

Reiffel, Evelyn L. 

Rich, Richard M. 

Rich, S. J u d i t h 

Ridley Riggs, Margaret Y. 

Ries, Use 

Ritsos, George T. 
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Robinson, Jean C 

Robinson, Roland 

Rodin, Anni 

Roesel, Rudolph 

Rosenbaum, Don 

Rosenblum, Louis 

Rosenblum, Lya Djmi 

Roth, PhiHp 

Rubenstein, Jean 

Rubinelli, Joseph O. 

Rummel, Zoe 

Rusnak, Carolyn O. 

Russinof, Patricia A. 

Ruttenberg, Sarajean 

Sage, Josephine 

Saxon, Joyce R. 

Schacht, Ada E. 

Schaller, Ceil 

Schallmoser, Joseph 

Schulgasser, Evelyn 

Schwartz, Herbert X. 

Selfridge, Frederick 

Septow, Marjorie K. 

Shaffer, Frank J. 

Shames, Suzanne 

Shapiro, Arthur L. 

Shapiro, Norman D. 

Siegal, Blanche 

Silverman, Dolores 

Silverman, Howard B. 

Simmons, Charlotte I. 

Simmons, Eleanor 

Simon, Marion E. 

Simon, Sejmiour F. 

Simonian, Sara 

Skujins-Sniedze, A.Z. 

Snyder, Sherwood 

Sokolec, Ronald 

Sorensen, Vernon 

Steadman, Dorothy 

Stein, Baila 

Stein, Rose 

Stettler, Ans 

Stone, Charles 
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Strasburg , Harry 

S t r aus , Henry H. 

S t r aus s , Helmut 

Strobi, Walter 

Svoboda, Raymond 

Sychowski, Robert 

Sykes, Heaton H. 

Tadman , Gloria M. 

Taghert , Francis 

Tatiey, Selma H. 

Taylor, Lois J . 

Tecklenburg, Walter F. 

Theodossis , Tom 

Thomas , Beatrice J . 

Topel, MUdred 

Towne, Theodore L. 

Upshaw, Herschel T. 

Valentine, J o h n F. 

Valleau, Marie C 

Vanderbeck, Cather ine 

Vogelgesang, Wylla 

Wagner, Robert 

Wall, Bur ton 

Wall, Nettie 

Waller, Lois 

Watanuki , Kumiko 

Wedgeworth, Chung-Kjmn 

WeU, Herta 

Weinberg, J a n e G. 

Wellington, Marjorie A. 

Westerman, Maxwell 

White, Ida 

WiUiams, Minnie L. 

Windmiller, Betty 

Wineburgh, Leonard 

Witkowsky, Iris S. 

Wolin, Leon 

Yeslin, Meyer 

Young, J o a n n 

Zalutsky, Irwin L. 

Zanet, Peter 

Zirlin, Rosaljm 

Zraiek, Rose Marie 

Zweig, Rosette 
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BY ALDERMAN TUNNEY (44* Ward): 

Adler, Robert 

Altus, Esther 

Arkin, Mickey 

Bader, Arlene M. 

Baker, Helen E. 

Ballis, Harry 

Bardy, Helen 

Batko, Susanne 

Belcove, Fred M. 

Berky, Marcie 

BUas, Nadia I. 

Bias, Pacita P. 

Boliaris, Daniel F. 

Borzak, Donald 

Branch, Olive A. 

Buntain, Judith A. 

Burman, Kay 

Cain, Tjnrone 

Chapman, Louise 

Chester, Gertrude 

Chukerman, Irwin E. 

Clonick, Joseph R. 

Cohen, Morris 

Cohen, Norman 

Collins, Morris 

Cooper, Sheldon and Mary 

Coyne, Erwin 

Crandus, Harold D. 

Cronin, Paul J. 

Crow, Joan R. 

Breyer, Rose Ann 

Brommel, Bernard J. 

Brouwer, Patricia 

Brown, Joseph and Gertrude B. 

Bruffee, Byron A. 

Curda, Donald 

Daugirdas, George S. 

Deroose, Grace 

Diaz, Francis A. 

Dima, Anthony 
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Dimmick, Helen 

Dobrin, Frieda 

Dooley, Barbara 

Dooman, Daisy 

Dregosh, Amelia 

Drexler, Lloyd and Eveljm 

Dugan, Margaret U. 

Eastline, Richard 

Edelson, Rose A. 

Edidin, Judson H. 

Eisenberg, Leonard J. 

Emmerick, Mary B. 

Epple, Elisabeth 

Evans, William 

Fennelly, Rose 

Fields, Norman H. 

Filipkowski, John M. 

Finerman, Alice F. 

Fingerhut, Frances 

Fioravanti, Josephine 

Fischel, Marilyn 

Fisher, Lester 

Fishman, Mariljm 

Foley, Norine B. 

Friedman, Fred F. 

Fuhrer, Richard J. 

Futorian, Marjorie 

Gabriel, Spiros G. 

Gadiel, Renee 

Geary-Forch, LUlian 

Gertz, Frances 

Globis, Walter P. 

Gold, Kitty 

Gold, Jack 

Goldenberg, Rochelle 

Goldstein, Jacob 

Graff, MUdred F. 

Grant, Jerry 

Graven, John P. 

Gray, Mary D. 

Greene, Ruth 

Greenwald, Harry R. 

Gregor, Marguerite 

Grodzin, Roslyn and Sam 
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Hallissey, Ellen G. 

Haas, Shirley 

Haworth, Ralph A. 

Hechtman, Karin E. 

Hene, Harriett 

Henikoff, Sylvia 

Henry, Dorothy A. 

Herman, Simone 

Heuerman, Donald 

Higa, Larry 

Hillman, Ellen 

Holtzman, Oscar 

Homer, Marvin 

Hyman, Betty Z. 

Jacobson, Sally 

Jajko, Cariyle J. 

Johnston, Bruce D. 

Kailes, Steven A. 

Kanter, Jack 

Kapian, Nancy C 

Katz, Lucille 

Kaufman, Josephine 

Kaufman, Jean P. 

Kaufman, Leonard J. 

Kaven, Grigory 

Kent, Katherine A. 

Kent, Maurice A. 

Klimkaitis, Antanina 

Klitzky, Mark 

Ko, Santos L. 

Koopersmith, Betty F. 

Korman, Jack 

Kramer, Helene 

Kraus, Catherine 

Krneta, Jovo 

Krzemien, John W. 

Kwasteniet, Peter N. 

Lapidus, Galina N. 

Latek, Florian T. 

Lawler, Marilyn R. 

Lazarus, Monte 

Lenow, Martin 

Leon, Harold 

Levatino, James 
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Levin, Faith R. 

Levin, Arnold 

Levine, Eve 

Lichtman, William 

Lissner, Ruth A. 

Loewy, Rayna 

Long, Lillian S. 

Lopatka, John R. 

Lyman, Joan 

Macdonald, Andrew D. 

Manolis, Stephen 

Manolis, Angelo T. 

Martin, Winifred 

Mattfeld, Jacquelyn A. 

Mazurek, Louise M. 

McNally, Chari H. 

Means, Margaret M. 

Meisel, Joseph 

Merlo, Meryle S. 

Meyer, Allen H. 

Meyers, Irene 

Mintz, Rosabelle 

Moglowsky, MjTa S. 

Morgan, Lorraine 

Morreale, Yvonne L 

Morros, Joseph L. 

Morton, Irene 

Nelson, Iver M. 

Nesler, Marianne L. 

Novak, Ada B. 

Nusinson, Sally 

Ogden, Marie 

Oster, Charlotte A. 

Oswald, Ronald E. 

Parker, HUdred B. 

ParneU, EUen 

Pearistein, Gene 

Peckler, Florence 

Peiser, Natalie 

Pentoney, Maria J. 

Peralta, Dora E. 

Perres, Sylvia 

Perry, Elaine B. 

Piowaty, Joan R. 
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Pitcher, Joann A. 

Plotnick, Mary 

Polikoff, Bemard 

Pollock, Stanley L. 

Pomerantz, Marcia 

Posner-Powell, Mary T. 

Rabinsky, Helene 

Radzicki, Lucille 

Raidonis, Albert 

Rakochevich, Adina 

Rejmolds, Mary T. 

Rice, Vivian A. 

Riebandt, Chester 

Rigoni, Gloria M. 

Roccaforte, Harry I. 

Rogers, Paul R. 

Rose, Roberta 

Rosenbloom, Hilda 

Rosenthal, Maurice 

Rosenthal, Estelle L. 

Roth, Sandra 

Rowe, Margaret Jean 

Rubin, Lois 

Rubin, Herbert 

Ryan, Nancy R. 

Sachnoff, SheUa F. 

Salkin, EsteUe 

Sandlow, Pearl B. 

Sanghvi, Manoj K. 

Sauvat, Pierrette E. 

Savich, Borisava and John 

Schoen, William 

Scholtz, Annelie 

Schroeter, Joan G. 

Schuman, Marian 

Schwartz, Milton and Audrey 

Seelmann, Blanche and Greenberg, 
Florence 

Segal, Donald W. 

Shaewitz, Deborah 

Shapiro, WaUace 

Sheehan, John and Constance 

Sher, Maurice 

Sher, Richard 
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Shrago, Dorothy 

Silverman, Gussie G. 

Sinclair, Patti 

Slaton, Pearl 

Slowik, Julia 

Soble, Rosella 

Sola, Melvin 

Somberg, Edward D. 

Sorock, Frieda 

Sotonak, Arlene 

Spector, Corinne A. 

Spieler, Robert J. 

Stearm, Toby 

Stein, Karl 

Stem, Robert F. 

Stutz, Ruth M. 

Swee, Maurice 

Syncheff, Rena J. 

Taft, Katherine D. 

Taswell, Howard F. 

Taustein, Harold 

Teitelbaum, Loretta F. 

Tovin, Jack D. 

Treffman, Joyce 

Tuntiand, Charlotte 

Ungar, Irving 

Unsworth, Jean M. 

Variano, John 

Vern, Nadia 

Venson, Lily 

Vlahandreas, Ted 

Voutes, Thomas G. 

Vukovie, Maja 

Walters, Irene 

Washington, Muriel W. 

Wasserman, Shirley 

Watson, James L. 

Watts, Evadean M. 

Weed, Robert E. 

Weisman, Eugene 

Weist, Barbara J. 

WeUand Betty A. 

Winer, Betty 

Woldenberg, Vera 
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Wood, Charles P. 

Yassin, Hisham 

Yonan, Marie 

Yoskowski, John R. 

Zadenetz, Rajmiond A. 

BY ALDERMAN LEV/Ui (45* Ward): 

Andrews, Billie W. 

Bancroft, Olga T. 

Beirtz, Genevieve 

Betlej, Lottie 

Boanta, Betty Ann 

Boksa, Stanislawa 

Borzjmi, Zdzislaw A. 

Bronowicz, Jadwiga 

Burlinski, Yuriko 

Burns, Freida M. 

Bursztynsky, Daria 

Caprioli, Irma M. 

Carazzo, Phyllis 

Carbone, Eugene J. 

Carolan, John G. 

Zeitler, June E. 

Zelitzky, Alvin 

Zisook, Harold 

Zumstein, Yosef N. 

Carone, Geraldine 

Chipei, George 

Christiansen, Lonaine 

Cosley, Alice L. 

Csenar Juliana 

CuUen, Vera C 

Dawood, Youarish D. 

Demartino, Ruth 

Dembinski, Rajmiond R. 

Demith, Regina S. 

Dokto, Dorothy 

Donash, Irene 

Duebner, Mariljm S. 

Francisco, Clara 

Franzen, Florence 
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Gambelli, Geraldine 

Gebele, Ruth L. 

Geraci, Donald G. 

Goldberg, Harold 

Gorczya, Virginia 

Griesmann, Sue Marie 

Grigg, Marie 

Gualano, Antoinette M. 

Guia, Viorica 

Hamal, Hrisoula J. 

Hermann, Anna C 

Hesotian, Ida C 

Hlavathy, Joseph and Rosina 

Humel, Barbara 

Inouye, Ritsuko 

Jankauskas, Stella L. 

Jann, Gloria 

Jedrasek, Victoria L. 

Jeschke, Rita A. 

Kazonovitz, Irving 

Killian, Henry 

Kneisel, Claire 

Kolodziej, Janine 

Konecki, Zenaida 

Konozsi, Lilian 

Konsewicz, Teresa 

Kosiek, Gloria T. 

Kostka, Franciszek 

Krystjma, Bednarowicz 

Kunstadt, Marvin D. 

Kurz, Anna 

Lazar, Maria D. 

Lemmer, Alfreda S. 

Lewandowski, Frances 

Loeger, Richard J. 

Loughran, Cecelia 

Lowczynski, Wanda 

Lucksinger, Virginia 

Lundman, Jennie U. 

Majchrowski. Henryk 

Maraffino, Josephine 

Marczewska; Marie K. 

Marksteiner, Agnes 

Martinez, Rosemarie 
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Matiak, Camille 

Mayer, Stefan 

McNeU, Judith 

Meger, Jean M. 

Merchut, Theresa 

Merle, Magdalen 

Mielcarek, Edward 

Mieleszsko, Jadwiga 

Milanovich, Maria 

MiUer, Theresa 

Moga, Anna 

Niemiec, Jean 

Nodland, Janna 

Nordstrom, June E. 

Olczyk, Helena 

Olearczyk, Waclawa 

Olszewska, Leokadia 

Ortoleva, Eleanor 

Pablo, Isaac 

Palesh, Helen 

Papas, Elizabeth J. 

Penyich, Dobrila 

Petrovic, Svetlana 

Pilarczyk, Anna 

Plank, Alois 

Popova, Ruja 

Poteracki, Margaret 

Prendergast, Andrew C 

Prus, Bernice 

Quillin, Elizabeth 

Quirk, Frances 

Reynolds, Mary 

Ristich, Vera 

Rokicki, Robert 

Rothe, Dorothy 

Rowley, Terese 

Rubin, Mary 

Rybicki, Harry 

Salata, George 

Sarewich, Paul 

Schneider, Dorothy 

Schroeder, Anna 

Schuller, Katherine 

Shortino, Marion 
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Sihier, Franz 

Skiba, Krystyna 

Skupien, Eileen 

Slezak, Theresa 

Smolenski, Ludomira 

Sobel, James 

Sokol, Josephine 

Strasulas, Walter 

Strelzyk, Florence 

Strzelec, Albina 

Sukiennik, Bernice 

Sweeney, Nora 

Swider, Anna 

Szarek, Laura 

Szuchart, Irene 

Szymczak, Mary 

Talesky, Rose Marie 

Ternes, Anna 

Thomas, Opal 

Velos, Helen 

Wade, Shirley 

Wadelski, Elaine 

Waters, Norma 

Wegrjm, Evelyn 

Weigel, Loraine 

Weslow, Carmella 

Wierzbicki, Waclaw 

Wilhelm, Franz 

Wilson, Joan 

Wilson, June 

Witcher, Cleonora 

Wrona, Ruth 

Yoshizumi, Kaye 

Young, Dolores 

Zielnik, Kazimiera 

Zumpf, Thelma 

Zjrwiciel, Frances 

BY ALDERMAN SHILLER (46* Ward): 

Ager, Darlene A. Aguilar, Priscilla C 
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Alford, Jessie O. 

Ambo, Elizabeth A. 

Anders, Richard E. 

Anderson, Ella 

Ash, Mary 

Baker, Paul L. 

Ban, Emery 

Bank, Marji D. 

Bames, Walter T. 

Bartusiak, Josephine 

Beilfuss, Breda 

Bengtsen, Barbara H. 

Benham, Denise M. 

Bentiey, June 

Berke, Rena 

Berkery, John 

Blinder, Alice D. 

Blume, Rosemary D. 

Book, Audrey 

Boyle, John 

Brand, Dorothy 

Brandwein, Herbert 

Braun, Katherine 

Brewster, Laurie 

Brown, Stephanie E. 

Buffens, Delle E. 

Burnside, Oleaster 

Caldwell, Eleanor 

Calandra, Louis D. 

Cardella, Marion 

Carnell, Ursula 

Cashman, Catherine T. 

Chapman, Barbara A. 

Chapman, Dorothy 

Charous, Minnie F. 

Christy, Mary 

Cizek, Jean 

Clark, Mary 

Cohen, Ada 

Cohen, Harry 

Colan, Estelle 

Coleman, Helen M. 

Comein, Robert J . 

Condylis, Judy 
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Coogan, Margaret M. 

Dahl, Eleanor 

Dale, Helen J. 

Danyluk, June M. 

Dapin, Marion 

DeGuzman, Plutarco 

de Leon, Mercedes 

DeLeonardis, Mary A. 

DiGesare, Mary 

Drake, Ann K. 

Drucker, Charlotte 

Eck, Theresa 

Eisenstadt, Mildred L. 

Ender, Sol 

Englehaupt, Dorothy 

Erdoes, Ervin 

Ferguson, Lucille 

Fink, SheUa G. 

Firse, Edna 

Flyer, Jeanette 

Fox, Alice 

Friedland, Sidney 

Friedman, Eileen R. 

Gaebe, James 

Gallagher, John H. 

Garcia, Silvia A. 

Gaul, Marianne 

Geftman, Muriel 

Ginenskaya, Rita 

Glanz, Lenore M. 

Glasser, Claire L. 

Goebel, Maryette M. 

Goodman, Seena 

Grau, Pearl 

Greenberg, Roy 

Gregor, Demetra 

Groell, Blanche 

Grunwald, Joseph A. 

Gutterman, Edith B. 

Guzevich, Berta 

Haddadin, George S. 

Hauser, Janine E. 

Heilizer, Fred 

Hely, Dorothea 
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Herring, Roberta 

Herson, Helene 

Hirsch, Edith D. 

Hopkins, John 

Horwitz, Marian 

Hughes, Joyce 

Humpal, Lindsay 

Hurm, John 

Huynh, Pham Van 

Ikanovic, Dzemal 

Irwin, Louetta 

Jakupovic, Razija 

Jamiro, Gloria B. 

Jenkins, OUie 

Joffe, Jo C 

Johnson, Harriet C 

Johnson, Lawrence E. 

Kahan, Ruth 

Kallen, Marion S. 

Kamberos, Constance 

Karper, Donald J. 

Katz, Ethelle 

Kaz, Sidney E. 

Khokhlov, Valery 

Kirby, Archie 

Kirk, Michael 

Kirsch, EsteUe 

Kissin, Ethel 

Kitt, Walter 

Klinsky, Kenneth 

Knight, Katherine 

Kogen, Mae 

Komeljmk, Ada 

Kramer, Beatrice 

Kramer, Lucille 

Kurz, Delores 

Kusch, Elaine 

Lambrose, Mildred 

Larsen, Betty J. 

Lecker, Abraham 

Levi, Eva 

Levin, Albert 

Levin, Florence 

Levin, Shirley 
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Levine, Jack 

Levine, Sylvia 

Levinson, Leonard 

Levinson, Margaret 

Lidsky, Andrea 

Lidsky, Leona 

Livingston, Donine 

Lopez, Jose 

Lukes, Frank J. 

Lynn, Shirley E. 

Mahony, Thomas 

Malone, W. Bruck 

Manilow, Elaine G. 

Mansfield, Helen 

March, Martine 

Marks, Seymore 

Markwardt, Frances 

Marmer, Ilya 

Marrott, Jack 

Martin, Alyce A. 

Mathieu, Paula 

Mayer, Lois 

Mayer, Mae 

McMeekin, Genevieve H. 

McMuUen, Helen F. 

Meyer, Eileen 

Miller, Bernice 

MitcheU, Ruby 

Moleski, Marlene M. 

Mon, Hiroshige 

Moore, Lucile 

Mori, Hiroshige 

Monis, Elmer H. 

Monis, Lolita B. 

Morton, Mary E. 

Motew, Lillian 

Mueller, Robert F. 

Muenz, Mary 

Najera, Sarah 

Nolan, Ernestine 

Norman, Jean 

Norwell, Doris 

O'Leary, Franklin A. 

O'Rourke, James G. 
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Ostrin, Gene 

O'Sullivan, Kathleen J. 

Pallone, Bonita J. 

Panos, Sonya 

Parker, Hedwig 

Parker, Irma 

Pascuas, Nemesia 

Patton, John M. 

Paul, Helen M. 

Paulson, Abe 

Penner, Joyce E. 

Pitetska, Maya 

Prath, Leo R. 

Priko, Louise 

Quimby, Joyce S. 

Raab, Ruth 

RandeU, Ruth K. 

Riggan, Byron W. 

Romz, Mildred R. 

Rosenberg, Jeanette 

Rosenberg, Michael 

Rosenthal, Eljmor L. 

Rosin, Sondra 

Ross, Jimmye H. 

Rothbart, Madeleine S. 

Rotto, Alberta 

Rozycki, Joanna 

Ruth, Norma J. 

Sandlin, Doris 

Schiffman, Marie 

Schmidt, FrankHn R. 

Schmidt, Nancy S. 

Schneider, Rose 

Schuster, Rose 

Schwab, Ruth 

Schwartz, Renee 

Schwartz, Ruth 

Seid, Ruth 

Seifer, Dorothy R. 

Seigan, Rosabel I. 

Seinfeld, Charlotte 

Semersky, Elvira 

Shah, Vinod 

Shamberg, J. Rajmiond 
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Sheridan, Sidney 

Silver, Arthur O. 

Silverman, Harry 

Singer, Ruth 

Smelser, Mary 

Smith, Mary Jane 

Smull, Marilyn 

Snider, Nancy 

Sonnenfeld, Charlotte H. 

Sorkin, Louis 

Spector, Ann 

Spertus, Georgette 

Staller, John 

Stern, Natalie 

Sternberg, Lilyan 

Stickler, Ruth M. 

Stokes, Frances 

Strunk, Eleanore 

Swislow, Ruth 

Teichner, Betty 

Thompson, Bobbie G. 

Thompson, Marjorie 

Thousand, Lucille R. 

Trinen, Bemardine 

Tmchly, VasU 

Twardowski, Jon 

VanDeraa, Zola A. 

Vertenten, Martha 

Vulekas, Anna M. 

Warren, Sally 

Wax, WilHam C 

WeU, Usa 

Weinberg, Muriel K. 

Whitlinger, Benne B. 

WiUey, Ann L. 

Winer, Ronald S, 

Winter, William 

Witek, Esther 

Wojnarowski, Irene 

Yamashita, Mits 
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BY /U.DERMAN M. SMITH (48* Ward): 

Accola, Mariljm L. 

Adler, Ruth 

Allen, Rochelle, L. 

Alvarez, David E. 

Alvarado-Schafler, Gregory 

Alvare, Manuel 

Amici, Enio 

Amon, Rene 

Anagnostopoulos, George D. 

Anagnostopoulos, Nicholas D. 

Angel, Joseph 

Arambulo, Edita L. 

Aronson, Muriel 

Asakura, Memi 

Ascher, Dorothy 

Austin, Caroljm S. 

Baim, Blanche and Florence 

Baitcher, Judith 

Bakaitis, Lorraine T. 

Baker, June L. 

Baldwin, Jacqueline M. 

Banks, Leona 

Barker, Eleanor 

Barry, Mary Anne 

Basevitz, Irwin R. 

Beecham, Annie 

Behrend, May Pietz Behrend 

Behun, Charles 

Benedetti, Yolanda M. 

Benic, John 

Bergbom, Grace 

Bergman, Phyllis S 

Berjon, Julio 

Berman, Arthur L. 

Bertacchi, John A. 

Bezazian, John P. 

Bilhorn, Robert 

Bishop, Mable A. 

Blake, Joan M. 

Blatter, Constance 
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Bloom, Anne P. 

Bochnik, CeciHa 

Bowyer, Thomas S. 

Boyle, J . NeU 

Braverman, Beatrice 

Brinkman, Roger B. 

Brociner, Haskal 

Brockelmann, Marianne 

Brodnitch, Sophie 

Brody, Thelma 

Bronson, Lois S. 

Brown, Bridget G. 

Brown, Daniel M. 

Brown, Florence 

BmU, Frank 

Buchbinder, Irene 

BuUard, Melvin B. 

Bullard, Patrick W. 

Burgeman, Jack 

Burns, Martin H. 

Bushart, Gregory L. 

Butier, Emily J. 

Butler, Marion 

Caim, Use B. 

Call, Forrest T. 

Canel, Bernice 

Cannon, Robert C 

Carney, Paula L. 

Caro, Maria A. 

Cary, Arlene D. 

Casieri, Elizabeth S. 

Casson, Audrey 

Chait, Sam 

Chambers, Marion 

Chandavimol, Manida 

Chandler, Josephine E. 

Chapman III, George B. 

Chase, Marilyn T. 

Clayton, Elizabeth 

Coen, Milton 

Cohen, Florence 

Cohen, Milton 

Cohen, Pearie 

Coklow, Hattie 
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Cole, Edward M. 

Cole, Laurence 

Coleman, Shirley 

Colovos, Dena 

Connell, Joan 

Constable, Sally 

Cook, Russell 

Costos, Anne E. 

Courtney,Mary A. 

Cragon, Miller M. 

Craig, Rajmiond E. 

Cuartas, Luz M. 

Daggers, Bernard 

Daitch, Lillian 

Danciu, Vasilica 

Dankert, Loretta 

Davis, Marian M. 

DeBoer, Dorothy L. 

Denzler, Dorothy R. 

Dexter, Magdalen 

Dimitrov, Vera 

Dodd, Mary Ann T. 

Doern, David M. 

Dolan, Mary R. 

Dolton, Bertha 

Dominique, Haniet M. 

Donnelly, Nancy 

Drury, Melvin 

Dumke, Carl F. 

Dunst, Trude 

Duran, Frank G. 

Dyrssen, Margaret 

Eckardt, Allan L. 

Edelstein, Gertrude 

Edenson, Clarice 

Elston, Elston 

Epstein, Harry 

Ersler, Ruth Amy 

Faber, Walter D. 

Fanaras, Helen 

Finke, Rosalyn 

Fishman, Lonaine 

Fitzsimmons, Diane M. 

Footle, Flora 
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Forde, Wyonne 

Fox, Jeanette 

French, Eleanor 

Fried, Sarah W. 

Friedman, Doris M. 

Friedman, Florence 

Friedman, Ina R. 

Friedman, Lillian L. 

Friedman, Morris 

Fript, Alice 

Fuetterer, Gertina 

Gallagher, Gerald A. 

Gallagher, Valerie 

Galvin, Marie S. 

Gardner, Anastasia 

Garfield, Sandra G. 

Garofalo, John A. 

Georges, Sari 

Gerlt, Bernice 

Gibbs, Barry A. 

Gilbert, Betty 

Glasscock, Robert C 

Glassner, Adele 

Golbus, Della 

Gold, Sandra 

Goldman, Anne 

Goldman, Stanley M. 

Goldsher, Marvin 

Goloff, Jeanette 

Golsen, Dorothy 

Gomberg, Michael J. 

Goodman, Minnette 

Goodman, Philip 

Goodson, Paul N. 

Gore, Nadine 

Gountanis, Ted 

Greco, Dorothy M. 

Greenfield, Marlene R. 

Gros, WiUiam K. 

Gmbert, VictorP. 

Grubman, Eileen 

Gundersen, Roy M. 

Gunn, Anne 

Gunning, G. J., Jr. 
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Gutienez-Abraham, D. 

Hahn, Myles, Jr. 

Hallberg, Karen 

Hansen, Grace 

Harding, Jacqueline C 

Harelik, Judith H. 

Hausman, Arthur J., Jr . 

Hawkins, Dorothy A. 

Hayes, Robert E. 

Heffernan, Katherine E. 

Heft, Theresia 

Hefter, Terese R. 

Hemmings, Florine S. 

Herrmann, Beatrice E. 

Herzog, Fred F. 

Heyer, Astrid 

Hidvegi, Alfred J. 

Higgins, Charna P. 

Hilkin, Carole W. 

Hirsch, Ellen 

Hofbauer, Laverne M. 

Hoff, Charles W. 

Hoffman, Harold L. 

Hoffmann, Frances C 

Hofmann, Marie-Therese B. 

Hohner, Anthony W. 

HoUahan, Catherine R. 

Holstein, William 

Horwich, Pauline 

Horwitz, Sanford J. 

Hubick, Arnold N. 

Huntowski, Daniel L. 

lannitello, Rosario 

Im, Won Soon 

loanitescu, Gheorghe 

Ishida, Julius J. 

Jack, Marion S. 

Jacobs, Frances 

Jaffe, Sam B 

Jankovic, Miroslava 

Jarchow, Lawrence E. 

Jirak, Blazena 

Johnson, Doris 1. 

Johnson, Jane 
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Johnson, Richard C 

Jones, Barbara M. 

Joyce, Thomas and Nancy E. 

Juhasz, Stephen E. 

Jungers, Wallace S. 

Kaatz, Arthur J. 

Kahn, Anna 

Kahn, LucUle N. 

Kaiz, Lillian 

Kalant, Adeline P. 

Kalians, Nicholas C 

Kamen, Jeanette 

Kantrowitz, Nathan 

Kanuk, Jack 

Kaplan, Maria A. 

Karageorge, Yetta 

Katz, Amold 

Kaushansky, Elizar 

Kavanagh, Margaret B. 

Kaye, Mary G. 

KeUer, Beat R. 

Keller, Richard A. 

Kerstein, Lonaine 

Khedroo, Frances 

Kinney, Mary Ann 

Klagge, Dieter 

Klain, Ruth 

Klement, Nesia 

Kletnick, Freida 

Knauff, Charlene M. 

Koh, Tong-He 

Kolar, Catherine M. 

Kolender, Leonard 

Komeya, Shirley 

Kornecki, Edward A. 

Kornick, Jack 

Kosky, Vivian J. 

Kramer, Allen 

Kransz, Lois M. 

Kroening, Carol L. 

Landers, Shirley G. 

Lapalio, Philip 

Larson, Mary C 

Lauricella, Mae M. 
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Lawrence, William R. 

Lazerson, Florence 

Leavitt, Ritta 

Lebed, Edith 

Lee, May Fong 

Lee, Norma S. 

Lekas, Marie-Jeanne 

Levin, Leona M. 

Lewandowski, Robert Z. 

Lim, Jose 

Lipson, Muriel M. 

Listick, Jean 

Loebel, Irving 

Long, Joseph H. 

Lundeen, Edith M. 

Lusk, Linda R. 

Magaraci, Salvatore 

Magida, Phyllis 

Magruder, Paul L. 

Malham, Howell J. 

Manella, Margaret R. 

Maniates, Maria A. 

Mann, Joseph 

Mara, Marioara A. 

Marcus, Julius 

Markowitz, Jennie 

Marks, Arljme M. 

Markus, Ida L. 

Massouda, Leila 

Matkovcik, Edward G. 

Mavetz, Edward J. 

Maxey, Ernest T. 

McCarthy, Patti A. 

McGee, Charlene C 

Mclntyre, Helen M. 

McKelvy, Helen 

McKnight, Pearl 

McManamon, Ellen 

McSherry, Reiko 

McWhorter, Carl 

Melamed, Emilya 

Mercola, Geraldine 

Mest, BeUe R. 

Meyers, Lonaine A. 
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Meyers, Thelma W. 

Mihai, Dumitra L. 

MUavetz, Ruth B 

Milford, Ann F. 

Miller, WiUiam 

MUls, Alan P. 

MiskeU, Emily W. 

Mistaras, Evangeline 

Moch, Albert 

Moffatt, Kathryn J. 

Momsen, Mary L 

Mooney, John P. 

Moore, James B. 

Moshinsky, Norma R. 

Moss, Miriam 

Mulherin, Geraldine 

Munoz, Mario 

Murphy, Barbara J. 

Musso, Mary R. 

Myerson, Ann 

Naguwa, Charles M. 

Nash, Doris A. 

Nicolay, Robert C 

Nidetz, Sandra 

Nimitz, George T. 

Nishi, Sally 

Ntxon, Doris 

Noma, Maudie 

Novick, Sylvia 

Nowak, Georgiana 

O'Brien, Charlotte 

O'Callaghan, Patricia J . 

O'Donoghue, Cathleen E. 

Orthel, Cleo V. 

Osmanski, Mary G. 

Palmer, Marian R. 

Palumbo, Anarose L. 

Pannier, Joureene R. 

Pantazelos, Bessie 

Papoutsaki, Artemisia 

Parsons, Mary Alice 

Pastin, Max 

Peiser, Cy 

Pelletier, Mary EHzabeth 
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Perez, Eurico 

Peterson, Robert 

Phillips, John L. 

Phipps, Dorothea 

Piene-Louis, Nina 

Polise, Elsie M. 

Pollack, Mary 

Postemack, Ruth 

Priedkalns-Zirnis, Ruta 

Pmvf, Mary T. 

Rachofsky, Annette F. 

Rakstang, Shirley M. 

Ramsey, Clarence 

Rapp, Doris E. 

Regner, Barbara M. 

Reid, Roger R. 

Resch, Mary L. 

Rinaldi, Angela 

Ristic, Liliana 

Robin, Renee 

Robinson, Estelle M. 

Robinson, Lorraine E. 

Rodin, Brina K. 

Rodman, Yetta R. 

Rogers, Vivian R. 

Romano, Michael 

Romano, Mitzi K. 

Rose, Lily S. 

Rosenblatt, Libby 

Rothstein, Gail P. 

Ruby, Irwin and Bernice 

Rutzky, Aldora 

Ryan, Allan C 

Ryerson, Margo G. 

Sakamoto, Fumiyo 

Saletko, La Verne H. 

Samlan, Edythe 

Sands, Ariine 

Sangerman, Rosanne 

Sanz de Santamaria, Beatriz 

Sato, Aya Y. 

Saverino, Jolie 

Schaalman, Herman E. 

Schmidt, Dorothy 
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Schroeder, Susan K. 

Seabrook, Sue H. 

Segal, Eveljm 

Seligman, Goldie 

Senderoff, Lois 

Serlin, Dorothy 

Serritella, Anna Marie 

Shapiro, Arthur M. 

Sharrard, Charles 

Shaw, Marian W. 

Sherman, Faye 

Shortino, Agnes M. 

Shymkovich, Theodosia 

Siegel, Yale H. 

Siegler, Use 

Silverbrand, Mae 

Simich, Irene C 

Simon, Dorothy O. 

Simons, Helen P. 

Sippel, Cornelius 

Skeer, Frederick M. 

Smith, Edwina M. 

Smith, James E. 

Suite, Fay 

Soter, Elaine M. 

Spatuzza, John G. 

Spiegel, Renate 

Spilky, Ruth-Betty 

Spranger, Albert W. 

Stake, Elizabeth J. 

Starowski, Josephine D. 

Stehno, Nancy E. 

Stein, Nathan 

Steinberg, Albert 

Stenson, Virgilin 

Sternberg, Bemard and Betty 

Stewart, Josephine 

Stieber, Beatrice 

StoU, Evelyn E. 

StoU, Elsie 

StoUer, LUlian A. 

Stone, Jay L. 

Stormont, Beverly B. 

Strauss, Leon F. 
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Susskind, Leatrice V. 

Taaffe, John H. 

Tank, Richard E. 

Tauber, Bernice 

Templer, Jeanne 

Thomas, Henrietta K. 

Thompson, Robert G. 

Tietz, Annegret H. 

Timmins, Lawrence 

Tobin, Francis X. 

Tolbert, Geneva 

Topaz, Gustav 

Trabish, BeUe 

Uretsky, CeUa K. 

Ursua, Rosalinda V. 

Van Wert, James H. 

Vargas, Gloria G. 

Vilcins, Gunta M. 

Vittenson, Ruth 

Vuscko, George D. 

Wadley, JoAnn 

Wallin, Dorothy B. 

Ware, Bernadine G. 

Watson, Suzanne L. 

Weigand, Robert F. 

Weinshel, Betty 

Weinstein, Beth 

Weisman, Marie C 

Wenger, Annette M. 

West, MUdred 

Wilke, Toni 

Winkelman, Richard 

Wise, Eileen M. 

Wolff, Norman E. 

Wyszkowski, Paul 

Yancey, Laura D. 

Yarnell, Delbert E. 

Yones, Jan 

Young, Dwight W. 

Zevin, Esther N. 

Ziegler, Jerome 

Zimlina, Galina A. 
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BY ALDERMAN MOORE (49* Ward): 

Ahmad, S. Naseem 

Appel, Arione Fay 

Avis, Bertha 

Bailey, Thomas 

Bassett, Dolores A. 

Berkowitz, Irving 

Bielawski, Barbara 

Bloomenthal, Jordan O. 

Brancatini, Georgette 

Broecker, Nourene S. 

Camper, Lonaine M. 

Carlock, Helen L. 

Carlson, Dietrich G. 

Carpenette, Virginia M. 

Clerkin, Sheila M. 

Deobler, Betty M. 

Dinoff, Rosaljm L. 

Dobson, Phyllis L. 

Donlin, George E. 

Feldman, Dorothy 

Feldman, Natalie 

Gabriel, Harry L. 

Golbus, Ada F. 

Goldberg, Donna 

Goodman Selwyn 

Greenspan, Mary 

Hermer, Beriene 

Hines, Joan 

Hirsch, Arlene Gloria 

Hirsh, Bernard 

Clonan, Joan C 

Cockin, Thomas 

Collins, Lorraine W. 

Conescu, Alice 

Dahlstorm, Irwin A. 

Homer, Margaret 

Kahn, Esther 

Kalbhen, Walter C 

Kantor, Doris B. 

Kretske, Frances 
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Leef, Andre D. 

Lemmerman, Carl J. 

Levy, Harold 

Lindner, Flora 

Litman, Dorothy 

Lowy, Irmi J. 

Mandel, Sanford F. 

Masters, Dolores 

Mayer, Marian 

McGravie, Anne V. 

Myers, Marlene A. 

Norman, Doris A. 

Pell, AUen 

Rappaport, Rochelle 

Rosenberger, Irmgard 

Ross, Mary 

Rouse, Caroljmn 

Sacks, Terence J. 

Sass, Herbert W. 

Sayad, Virginia 

Schachtel, David 

Schlosberg, Alice E. 

Schultz, Sol 

Sher, Helen I. 

Simon, Mary B. 

Skuteris, Irene 

Snowhite, John 

Sobul, Charlotte 

Stern, Helga M. 

Streich, Diana 

Sweeney, Eileen P. 

Udelhofen, Lorraine 

Vagos, Mary 

Van Gerpen, Lavonne 

Varnavas, Dorothy 

Varpa, Auseklis 

Velez, Federico 

Vujosevich, Vera 

Walsh, Marmion M. 

Weinberg, Lila B. 

Werchun, Zofia J. 

Witte, Marion 

Wolf, Edmund J. 

Wolff, Dorothy 

Zimmerman, Anne 
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BY ALDERMAN STONE (50* Ward): 

Abramchik, Gerda 

Aizenstadt, Vitaly 

Albrecht, Sidney J. 

Alpern, Fred 

Alterovich, Maria 

Bajtner, Szymon 

Baum, Hilda 

Becker, Garry 

Becker, Gussie 

Beraha, Louis 

Altkom, Richard 

Alvarez, Josefina 

Ament, Sidney 

Ander, Rose 

Anderson, Lucille K. 

Arminana, Elizabeth J. 

Aron, Harry 

Arond, Harold 

Asher, Morris 

Askounis, Homer J. 

Atlas, Johan 

Balabanos, Ann 

Barbato, Florence 

Baskin, Robert 

Baskovitz, Diana 

Bergman, Charlotte 

Berkowitz Jeanne G. 

Berner, Elaine 

Bemover, MoUie 

Bernstein, Frieda O. 

Bernstein, Sylvia T. 

Bernstein, Nathan 

Bernstein, Pearl 

Beslow, Bernice 

Bierman, Phyllis 

Birenhak, Cila 

Block, Ben B. 

Blonder, Rosalie 

Bloom, Hildred L. 

Blumen, Sidney 
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Blutman, Kay C 

Boll, Anne 

Boress, Julius M. 

Borke, Mary F. 

Braude, Norma M. 

Bravinsky, Emmanuil 

Brenner, Saddle 

Brimm, Rosetta M. 

Dorothy, Brooks Sacher 

Brueck, John F. 

Bruski, Herman and Sonia 

Buckman, Ethel 

Burd, Zlota 

Bumstein, Evelyn 

Canoff, Shirley 

Chaden, Esther 

Chaimovitz, Dorothy 

Cizek, Samuel 

Clark, David P. 

Cloobeck, Gloria 

Cohen, Esther 

Cohn, Donald R. 

Collins, Shirley J. 

Colman, Milton 

Cote, Marilyn A. 

Cristol, Martha 

Deitch, Florence 

Diamond, Helen 

Diamond, Rita 

DiSalvo, Yoko 

Dolinky, Evelyn 

Doulas, Mary 

Doyle, Francis R. 

Doyle, Lois E. 

Dreizen, Betty 

Drucker, Marion 

Duchen, Shirley 

Dudnik, Sabina 

Dudovitz, Anne 

Dunn, Louis 

Ebner, Sylvia 

Edelheit, Arthur 

Edelman, Henrietta 

Edelstein, Isadore 
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Edelstein, Ida 

Eisenberg, Harold 

Eisenstein, Norman 

EUis, Fritzie 

EUs, Wanda C 

Emmerman, Anne 

Engerman, Sheldon 

Erenberg, Sara A. 

Estes, Myra K. 

Evins, Violet 

Falstein, Lillian 

Feiger, Jean R. 

Feinhandler, Helen W. 

Feldman, Sophie 

Feldman, Ruth 

Fellerman, Sherrell 

Fiddler, Sylvia 

Filerman, Peggy 

Fischer, Marie M. 

Fisher, Jack 

Fishman, Sylvia 

Fox, Magdalena 

Franklin, Dorothy 

Freeman, Ursula J. 

Friedman, Eileen 

Gaiter, Flavia 

Gander, Mary Ann 

Garver, Juliet 

Geinisman, Tamara 

Georgian, Charles 

Gershon, Philip S. 

Gerson, Charlotte 

Oilman, Sally 

Glickman, Dorothy 

Gold, Esther 

Goldberg, Herbert 

Goldberg, Sylvia 

Goldfein, Edwin 

Goldin, Lillian G. 

Goldman, Shirley 

Goldman, Nathan 

Goldstein, Ruth 

Goldstein, Rose L. 

Goldstein, Shaney L. 
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Gonsky, Mariljm 

Goodman, Harry 

Goodman, Alvin L. 

Gordon, Ruth 

Gosenski, Joan C 

Goss, MjTtle 

Graff, Janet 

Graver, Harry 

Greenberg, Leo 

Greenblatt, Leon 

Gressel, Betty 

Gronemeyer, Louise 

Groner,Ruth 

Gross, Herman 

Gross, Josef A. 

Gross, Edith 

Gruzinsky, Warren 

Gumola, Alma K. 

Guysenir, Maurice G. 

Handzel, Florence 

Harris, Al A. 

Harris, Sylvia 

Hauptman, Jack 

Hazan, Albert 

Herst, Milton 

Herman, Ruth 

Herman, Shoshana B. 

Hersh, Eva 

Herz, Margot 

Herzog, Melvin 

Heyler, Elsie G. 

Hirsch, Elaine W. 

HIinomaz, Vlastimil and Anna 

Hoff, Mildred 

Hoffman, Robert 

Hofman, Eva 

HoUand, WilHam S. 

Horvath, Theresa M. 

Horvitz, Doris 

Horwitz, Sharon 

Horwitz, Anne 

Hyson, Norma E. 

Irwin, Clarisse 

Ishida, George 
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Isenberg, Adelle 

Jacks, Gladys M. 

Jacobson, Eve 

Joffe, Minnie 

Kahn, Clara 

Kalika, Dorothy 

Kalopeses, Katherine 

Kaltman, Simon 

Kaplan, Harry 

Kaplan, Frances 

Karmazin, Julia 

Karp, Emily 

Kassner, Elsa 

Kast, Betsy 

Katz, Rae 

Katz, Mildred 

Katz, Philip M. 

Katz, Merle 

Kaufman, Eveljm 

Kestenbaum, Henryka 

Keuth, Jeanne L. 

King, Helen 

Klein, Shirely M. 

Kleinberg, Dorothy 

Kleiner, Morry 

Koenig, Mildred 

Koenigsberg, Maida 

Kohn, Samuel 

KoUath, Richard B. 

Kolodny, Mary 

Komfeld, Clara 

Kotier, Betty 

Kovin, Florence 

Kraft, Merle 

Kraitsik, Norman I. 

Krause, Howard 

Krauss, Sally 

Kravitz, Eugene P. 

Kreiman, Sidney 

Krockey, Miriam 

Krum, Judith 

Krumhorn, Elza 

Kwalwaser, Joseph 

Landesman, Sylvia 
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Lazare, Rudy B. 

Lebovitz, Eveljm 

Lee, Kay 

Lefkovitz, Mary C 

Letchinger, Marvin 

Levin, Pearl 

Levin, Phyllis 

Levison, Audrey 

Levy, EsteUe 

Lewis, Lenore H. 

Lewkowicz, Clara 

Liberson, William 

Lieberman, Lawrence 

Linker, Louis and Shirley 

Lipman, Maurice 

Lipschultz, Melvin 

Liss, Ida 

Livshutz, Leo 

Lock, Walter 

Loewenstein, Frances 

London, Estelle 

London, Hyman 

Loskove, Marvin 

MarshaU, Joseph 

Martin, Ruth L. 

Lipman, Maurice 

Lichtshein, Joseph 

Malina, Elizabeth 

Mall, Edith 

Mar gulis. Lev 

Marks, Esther 

Mattes, Eleanor 

Massarsky, Majorie 

Matthews, Carl L. 

Mayster, Sidney 

Meadow, David 

Meer, Bernard 

Melnik, Marcus 

Mendelsohn, Estelle L. 

Mermelstein, Albert 

Meyer, Morton H. 

Meyers, Henry 

Meyers, Mack J. 

Michaels, Barbara 
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Michaels, Lester B. 

Michalski, Harry L. 

Michelson, Irving 

Miller, Sidney and Naomi 

Mincberg, Rose 

Minter, WilHam J. 

Mitchell, Howard 

Miura, Tsutomu 

Mogil, Bernice 

Morris, Loretta S. 

Mueller, Emily M. 

Munson, Harry 

Myer, Belle 

Myers, Stanley A. 

Myerson, Bemard and Shirley 

Nach, David L. 

Naxon, Fern 

Neidich, Saralee 

Neiditch, Julian 

Nemeroff, Haskell 

Nemzin, Phyllis E. 

Neyhus, Miriam 

Nochumson, Rose 

Norris, Lillian 

Novak, Sarah Schechter 

Novak, Arlene 

Oboikovitz, Idell S. 

Oliven, Anna 

Olson, Mariljm L. 

Orenstein, Eva 

O'Hara, Margaret 

O'Meara, Alice L. 

Pahl, Henry A. 

Pechter, Lillian 

Peller, Hannah 

Peltz, Seamen and Devorah 

Perlik, Irving 

Perlowsky, Esther H. 

Pettineo, Rita 

Pickman, Beatrice 

Pietrkowski, Morris 

Pine, Florence 

Poppie, Joseph 

Prale, Ruth 
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Prochep, Betty 

Radek, Sophie C 

Recksieck, Gloria M. 

Reisberg, Dorothy 

Remish, Alexander 

Resnik, Marion 

Rice, Anne 

Riebe, Eva 

Rimbojmi, Ljmbov 

Riva, Balina 

Rivadeneira, Elba 

Robinson, Abraham H. 

Roidfeld, Miguel E. 

Rental, Ruth 

Root, Betty 

Rose, Rose M. 

Rosen, Frances 

Rosenbaum, Adele 

Rosenberg, Selma 

Rosenblatt, Frances 

Rosenbloom, Catherine S. 

Rosenblum, Jenny 

Rosenblum, Ruth 

Rosin, Mary 

Ross, Harriet 

Ross, Harry 

Roth, Ruth 

Rothman, Margie 

Ruben, Earl L. 

Rubin, Beverly M. 

Russo, Louis 

Shonk, Robert A. 

Sacks, Ruthe G. 

SacoHck, Marion 

Salice, James 

Saltzberg, Sam 

Saltzman, Miriam 

Sanders, Joseph H. 

Saponar, Shirley E. 

Satter, Gertrude S. 

Savitzky, Genia 

Savoy, Christine 

Schiel, Edith 

Schiff, Alvin 
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Schrenzel, Crete 

Schulman, Betty I. 

Schultz Claire F. 

Schwarcz, Dov T. 

Schwartz, Norman 

Schwartz, Alex 

Schwartz, Eve 

Schwatz, Frances R. 

Schwartz, Fryma 

Secter, Morton A. 

Seigel, Blossom 

Shamoon, Mariam Y. 

Shaprio, Gerald 

Shapiro, Isaac 

Shapiro, Barbara S. 

Shaw, Marie 

Shedlow, BeUe 

Sher, Miriam G. 

Sherman, Suzanne M. 

Shier, Carl 

Shifman, Clara 

Shimizu, Takeo 

Shoger, Shirley 

Shubin, Asarel 

Siegel, Gertrude 

Silverstein, EveljTi 

Sinay, Fred W. 

Singer, Rita 

Sirner, Sylvia 

Sklair, Marilyn G. 

Sklair, Arnold S. 

Skolnick, Faye 

Skrypnik, Michael 

Sloran, Evelyne 

Slutzky, Irving 

Smith, RosaUe 

Sodekoff, Harold E. 

Soibel, Bertha 

Solar, Dorothy 

Spektor, Seymor 

Spritz, Ethel 

Stanis, Bernadette 

Starkman, Louise 

Stavsky, Eileen 
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Stein, Shirley 

Steinbeigle, Barbara B. 

Sternberg, Anne L. 

Steinberg, Jeanette 

Steinberg, Bernard 

Steiner, Sima 

Stern, Louis 

Stern, Milton 

Stem, Natalie L. 

Stolarsky, Abe 

StoUer, Paula E. 

StoUer, Rose 

Stopek, Helen 

Stroud, Doris J. 

Sugar, Rosalie 

Sullivan, Patrick M. 

Tannenwald, Ruth 

Teifeld, Pearl 

Teitelbaum, Frances 

Tenenbaum, Betty 

Tennant, Shelby 

Thoren, Astrid B. 

Toch, Rose 

Tokowitz, Anita 

Torii, Grace 

Toporek, Fruma 

Torf, Rose 

Trajmor, Anne G. 

Tuber, Thelma B. 

Tumer, Shabsi 

Tjmtjainik, Leonid 

Unterman, Abe 

Vack, Georgia 

Van Vlierberghe, Helena 

Venet, Dianne 

Viner, Sally 

Volkman, Michael 

Wagman, Faye 

Walkarz, Sara T. 

Wall, Max 

Wallace, Jerry 

Warsaw, Lawrence 
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Wasserman, Tamara 

Wein, Sadie 

Wein, Edward 

Weinstein, Adelaide 

Weinstein, Elaine 

Wood, David and Rachel 

Wylder, Florence 

Yablong, Pauline 

Yach, Jacob 

Zackai, Deborah 

Weiss, Rayda 

Wenger, Lina C 

Wexler, Celia 

White, Robert 

White, Jean H. 

Zeiler, Gerald 

Zinger, Mark 

Zoberman, Norman 

Whitehouse, George 

Wiaz, Sara 

Wilhelm, Deena 

Willens, Reva 

Wolf, Shiriey 

Wolff, Noah 

Wolff, Gabriel 

Wolfson, Edith P. 

Wolnak, George 

Wolpoff, Ruth 
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APPROVAL O F J O U R N A L 
O F P R O C E E D I N G S . 

JOURNAL (January 11, 2006) 

The City Clerk submitted the printed official Joumal of the Proceedings of the 
City Council of the City of Chicago, Illinois for the regular meeting held on 
Wednesday, January 11, 2006, at 10:00 A.M., signed by him as such City Clerk. 

Alderman Burke moved to Approve said printed official Joumal and to dispense 
with the reading thereof. The question being put, the motion Prevailed. 

UNFINISHED B U S I N E S S . 

None. 

MISCELLANEOUS B U S I N E S S . 

PRESENCE OF VISITORS NOTED. 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor, called the City Council's attention to the 
presence of the following visitors: 
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The Honorable Nobuo Kohno, President of the City Council of Osaka, Japan, 
accompanied by The Honorable Yutaka Yoshizawa, Consul General of Japan in 
Chicago; Ms. Teruyo Funakoshi, Executive Director ofthe City of Osaka Office in 
Chicago; Mr. Nobujmki Tomoi, Manager of the Research and Public Relations 
Department and Secretariat to the Osaka City Council; Mr. Robert Kan, Jr., 
Co-Chair of the Osaka Committee and President, Chicago Sister Cities 
Intemational Program; Ms. Yoko Noge Dean, Co-Chair Osaka Committee; and 
members ofthe Chicago Sister Cities Intemational Program, Osaka Committee: 
Ms. Judi Rogers, Mr. Timothy Hill, Ms. Sonia Cooke and Mr. David Smith; 

Chicago Police Officer Craig O. Burton, accompanied by his mother, Lovie; his 
aunts, Alberta Smith and Edna Styles; his uncle, Percy Styles, Jr.; and his friends, 
Police Officer Yvonne Horne, Julie Hudson and Gregory Jackson; 

members of Chicago Fire Department: Chief Robert Twardak, accompanied by his 
wife, Marcy, his daughter, Maggie, his parents, Stanley and Loretta, and his sister, 
Elaine; Lieutenant Aparicio Rivera, accompanied by his wife, Lourdes, and his 
daughters, Veronica and Amanda; Firefighter/Emergency Medical Technician 
Mark Obog, accompanied by his mother, Ann, and his sister, Mary Beth Lash; 
Firefighter/Emergency Medical Technician Joseph Donovan, accompanied by his 
friend, Argentina Aguiler; Firefighter James Dougala; and Firefighter Christopher 
O'Hara, accompanied by his parents, Charles and Dina; 

Mr. Peter Malecki, accompanied by his sister, Audrey McGuire, his brother-in-law. 
Police Officer Eddie McGuire, his brother, Greg, his sister-in-law, Patricia, and his 
friends, Joe Costello, Kevin Johnson, Lloyd Mattingly, Pat Mattingly and Linda 
Bachi; and 

Mr. Mark Donahue, President of the Fraternal Order of Police. 

T ime F ixed For Next S u c c e e d i n g Regula r Meet ing . 

By unanimous consent. Alderman Burke presented a proposed ordinance which 
reads as follows: 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. That the next succeeding regular meeting of the City Council of the 
City of Chicago to be held after the meeting held on Wednesday, the eighth (8*) day 
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of February, 2006, at 10:00 A.M., be and the same is hereby fixed to be held on 
Wednesday, the first (P') day of March, 2006, at 10:00 A.M., in the CouncU 
Chambers in City HaU. 

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said foregoing proposed ordinance was Passed 
by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen Flores, Tillman, Preckwinkle, Hairston, Lyle, Beavers, Stroger, 
Beale, Pope, Balcer, Cardenas, Olivo, Burke, T. Thomas, Coleman, L. Thomas, 
Murphy, Rugai, Troutman, Brookins, Muhoz, Zaiewski, Chandler, Solis, Ocasio, 
Bumett, E. Smith, Carothers, RebojTas, Suarez, Matiak, Mell, Austin, Colon, Banks, 
Mitts, Allen, Laurino, O'Connor, Doherty, Natarus, Daley, Tunney, Levar, Shiller, 
Schulter, M. Smith, Moore, Stone — 49. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman Natarus moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

A d j o u r n m e n t . 

Thereupon, Alderman Burke moved that the City Council do Adjourn. The motion 
Prevailed and the City Council Stood Adjourned to meet in regular meeting on 
Wednesday, March 1, 2006, at 10:00 A.M., in the CouncU Chambers in City Hall. 

EDMUND W. KANTOR, 
Deputy City Clerk. 
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